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PIX
B way Insures

Soviet Accord Stynues Russe Fix

For

U^;

Fear Propaganda

Amkino, Amerlcaii picture 'releasiBgaxm for Soviet Russian films. Is
In a touBb spot as ^ result of
Xtussiaa recognition by the U. 3:

Company's problem now consists in
finding out what is or Is not propaganda in films, what might or what
anight not be construed as propaganda in filnis and what to do with
the pictures that will .have to be
tfoughea because ot propagandistic
tendencies.
No Russian- films have been imported to the tJ. S. in about, three
snonths or more, with the office
awaiting results of the Russ-Amerlican confabs. One picture, ^esertme,' made by Pudovkin, next in stature only to ESisensteln in Russ cinematics, :has -been order^ returned
to Russia unshown, according, to
It's
cable advice from HoscoW.
about' the only film Amkino has oh
hand which has not been shown in
the U. S. as yet, and Amkino had
previously flguired on doing pretty
well with it here.
There are one or two pictures en
voute here now, which will undergo
^iQBe scrutiny before release. Russian government is too anxious to
avoid offending or breaking the
agreements in the Roosevelt-Lltvinott pact to take any chances.
Most films in Russiia during the
past have been made with open ateducation.
to
primarily
tention
These are "What nearly entirely fall
vnder the propoganda class from, the
U. S. standpoint Recently, It Is.
nnderstopd, the Russ fllmers have
veered away from this viewpoint
considerably, but these newer fllm^
are not y6t ready for world showr
.

Moise
j

,-

Bike rider's new sweetheart
got tired after sitting up two
nights at the Garden cheering
the b. f. Wheelist the. third
night spied a blonde In hisgirl's seat, also roptlhg for. him.
She handed him a note later

*ng.

Another headache for Amkino

^

is

do with Russ films alrtody
released and' floating afbUftd the
country. Attempts are beliig made
to call all these prints In, just to

what

play safe.

|

.

IVn okay,

.

Tm

But

It's

sitting in Cor

New Signs

Tough

I

.

What
What

U
U

*Clean
Sex/
Vulgarity and
When Does Dirt Be«in>^
F(J1 of Execs, Exhtbs and
Psychologtsts-^NRA Be-

hmd

ANDNOKIDDIN'

It

Hurts

film talent is such

—

frowned upon
a scarce a bonfire and

Sunday .afternoon concerts of the
Winnipeg symphony at the Auditorium.
Checfe-up after the first
concert this season revealed majority stayed home, many tuning in
for

New York

cast,

coming

Philharmonic broad-

to local station,

CKY,

as one of the Canadian Radio Commish's exchange features with CBS.

Fifth Avenue Playhouse has invited Mt. Zero in as guest manager
c.
Half of whatever profits
there, are for his services will go to
his Bowery, hideaway for 'old bucks
and l8,me duck?.*
Starts. Thursday
with the
(7)

and m.

.

French version of 'Beggars Opera'
(WB) and Zero has called in Dan
O'Brien, 'king of the
prolog the picture.

hoboes,'

to

drinking.

—back

at

Plate glass

tline whoopee,
litany hotels and
other places are planning their big
parties Saturday <9). The wholesalers are not pronilsing delivery
until tomorrow (6), It will be okay
to sell liquor this afternoon (Tues.)
.

if

43lmp^e

aMwiips;"~^Coinpany^

,

.

,

definitely reported

It

can be obtained

anywhere

but again with the
wholesalers unable pr iinwilling to
make deliveries, the biggest sale
will probably be In the illicit stuff

legitimately,,

—contraband which remains around
towp^
Everything's primed for Repeal
Day, Reservations are going more
right now for all the sp e.-

—

defiy

Insured, Childs' res-

taurants are prepared to.' fill ian
order of wheat, cakes' and a sherry
flip, and the town's on edge, as repeai beconies effective some time
this afternoon (Tuesday)^
Everybody's set for a real delebratlon, although there's doubt that the
average hotel, iTestaurant or dub
will have enough on hand for big

stories

All fields, including vaudeville, heads, inaustry psychologists, ex-.,
night cliibs, radio, amatetu- ranks, hibitor leaders and major strateetc., are being combed carefully in
gists in attempting to answer one
hopes of a stray screen personality. bungle into the second and third.
Finally, the question broadens until it becomes an enormous Subject Involving sociology, economics,
See Talent Exdiange
the city and the country* and,
finally,
the multltudinouis viewWith Friendly Soviet point of the world. And, lastly.
When the question seaiched such
collective proportions, the various
Moscow, Dec. 4.
persons so interviewed, all of whom
A wealth of new concert talent have
been active in formulating the
has been developed In the Soviet code and
several of whom will sit
during the past fiv^-year 'plan, but
on the Code Authority, admitted innone of these artists, until" the ability
answer Individually. They
U.S>USSR. accord, were allowed to quicklytoadded,
however, that with
leave the country. Now it Is excollective brains such as will be
pected that an International boom
represented oh the authority, plus
in Interchange of artists of all
its
power to" deBlg:nate straight
kinds win eventuate from tjic Sothinking InduiBtry censors, there has
viet-American recognition.
got to be an answer.
The forthcoming American tours
Every. Pic .a Sex Film
of Asaf and Sulamith Messerer/
ballet stars of the .Moscow Opera,
.The psychologist, now on the inare counted upon. heavily for good- dustry payroll, conceded the viewwill pui-poses as they are modern point of one strategist that 'every
Russia's
foremost exponents In romantic picture produced is baisicbsilletry, representing the hew So- ally i sex picture.'
viet art rather than the offshoots
But what must that man and
of the old Dla.ghlieff school (white woman do in order to be considered
Russians) as previously represented 'sexy' in the public's estimation of
in Liondpn, Paris and Am^^rica.
the word?
A company head, and one of
the leading
chief
codlsts
who
Will have to propound the answer
4-A-DAY PHILHARMONIC
which within a few. weeks will deClass Orchestra's Week Stand in cide whether a story or play will
be produced or bumied, has' this
Film House
viewppint:
"~lVTnwaukeeri>ser47^^ ^he=-fllm--has-to=be=clean-in esMilwaukee Philharmonic orches- sence. We will order out most of
tra of 71 men with Frank Laird the sex films. Anyone can laugh
Waller as conductor yvlll give three at a dirty story, but It takes brains
concerts dally at the Palace theatre to make them laugh at a clean one.
the w6ek beginning Dec. iB.
Four The same goes for picture.<3. There
concerts are planned for Saturday Is no reason why iilms should not
and Sunday. Programs will run be as clean as radio. And they will
be.'
about 45 minutes.
The company head was too busy
Regular Palace film fare will supplement the musical portion.
(Continued on page C3)

windows along Broad-

way have been

2.'

let

.

Winnipeg,, pec.

Winnipeggcrs prefer to listen to
aymphony music at Home, as evidenced by poor attendance at the

doors:
'Out to lynch

office

Filnidom's antidote for dirt is to
tap
the
pecketbook,
producers'
New Tork Times noay show up as
-wMcfi would pay Tor ft. In other
-words, now that the business is owner of the .N. Y. Evening Post, bethrow fore the week is over. Ochs' morncede,
nearly
tii^der
tfi«

'

Where

Goodman Ace declares that
San Jose business men can
signs on their

now put ap new

and plays liAo ing, paper; put In a bid for the evean In^mediat^ loss ning tab several days ago and Is
off
company that understood to be the most favored
by
the
checked
be
thait
talkers
have,
abarticle, now
sorbed about everything available, committeed the indiscretion. But among several, mentioned bidders.
What is sex7 When
that major :producers are strengtb- what is dirt?
.Post management stlU has nothenlng their scout forces, with or- does sex cross the: line? What is
ders to dig deeper than' ever for vulgarity and what is merely risque? ing to say about the possibility of
S eemingly simple, queistlons, they selling out, though now pretty
-—
possible betsr^^

New

Mistake

in the liiver, is gone!
people will now probably stop

And

mm

HOLLYWOOD ANGLE

Great

and the Pain

'nMEsrenm
fusn

It

the

Prohibition,

to Interpret

Mijirge tonl^t.*

^

,

Expects Repeal to Aid lleafr^^^

Proxy Sweetie

on, residing:

PAGES

some~announ£^

cial gala nights through this week
than Comparatively for a New
Year's eve celebration.
With the lid off, the word is going
out from thj more conservative
bunch not to go berserk but prove
that Americans can regale amidst
wine and ;not m^ke spectacles of
t^emsiolves
everything's
because
okay.
understood, made tentative bids for
lleahtime,
the cabaret agents
taking over the Post, one being J. have many calls for old fashioned
David Stern, publisher, of the Phila- barroom quartets.
delphia Record.
Also understood
The Speakeasy Problem
Baul Block la interested in crashing
This afternoon, probably around
into New York via the Post.
Times' iiaterest IS ffoM tlfe stand"- .3 p. m*, when .prohibition goes out,
in the further
point of having an afternoon outlet, real danger will exist
paper feeling that the Post back- sale of speakeasy era hootch which
ground, is sufflciehtly conservative Is still on hand. The majority of the
speaks which hope to land licenses,
to be okay.
during, the past few weeks a.re re-,
ported to have been cleaning out
their stocks as best they could so.
that with repeal they will have a
Mutiny?
clean slate.
One of the. reasons for thL^, it is
Epidemic of rude, ushers in the explained, is to avoid isaie of contraNew York picture liouses is being band when the McCoy under repeal
complained of.
Reported to haVe okay becomes possible. Regulations
reached th^ p6lnt of roughness when
(Continued on page .69)
a picture scribe socked one of the
boys
at
a Broadway deluxer.
Squawks are also heard from patrons in certain neighborhoods.
FIRST
At one time ushers, were schooled
tdi the nth degree in courtesy..

ment will be fbrthcomlng befores the
end of the week. Several of the
Post employees, quietly, are understood to have been tipped by .the Inner office last week.
At one time there was talk of the
Post merging with the Sun. That,
now, seems to be put of question.
Several other papers have. It is

—

.

B'WAY THEATRE
BAR AT THE LYCEUM

Buffalo First to Pick

J933 Ten Best Films
Bulfalo, Dec.

The

10 best picture."!

shown

-the^smDlfingfToom,-;and:-altho.ughjiot..i

4.

officially

this

the brew was on sale last week..
Cost of license "was $500. Two

by W. E. J. Martin,
of the Bulfalo Courier-

year, as selected

The Lyceum is the flr.<rt theatre
on Broadway to obtain a license to
sell beer.
Bar has been installed in
opened by Courtney Burr,

.

reviewer
Kngllsh barmaids are getting |I20
Kxpress (morning) are:
weekly for the few minutea they ar6
'Cavalcade,' 'A Farewell to Arms,' on duty before the performance and
'Lady for a Day,' 'Tugboat Annie,' the one intermission of 'Sailor Be'State Fair,' 'White Sister; 'I Am a. ware'.
Talxings were high at $7;
Fugitive,* 'Cynara,' 'Fbotlight Pa- with one plght'.s reccipt.s $1-40, but
rade,' 'Be Mine Tonight.'
the spot is DO t plugged as yet.
>
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Wness on

Rose BowEsts Melt

Copy reading
Three element's govern the buying of costumes for usherettes, acr

Negative :Nik

cprdlner to theiatre ppierators.

They

^ill the clothes, show plenty
of shape; •*ill they be different
frpni the ones worn around the cPrat the rival houses will they

.

Prime

recjuislte for the seat- flnd-

none of the
curves which the gals were selected
for. be lost >or too greatly obscured.
Thea-tre^ managers, figure that If thie
clothingr

<>ut

'

AS BURDEN ON CUENT

The audience cheered him.
it.

-

'

.

cost is $30,

>30 Versus $350

One enterprising manager put

his

into nifty evening frocksJ.

a,

I

\drapery,
Before they start on a job, th.ey
Insist oh surveying the house anjd
its viclhity to get the feel of the
task.
.Costumes must npt clap)!
with the coloring of the house, the
prejudices of the neighborhood or
the dislikes of the manager.
•

MONEY

by producers.
Organizations representing talent
are
already -girding for battle
against the licensing idea, and \yill
cdntest the issue pn the .ground that
the franchising by producers would
virtually put agehtis .under the .ein>pLoyers' thumbs and work against
the clients employing the 10 per-"
centers.
Agents' provision was one of the
troublesome clauses in thie early,
drafts of the cpde ahd was postr
poned fpr. further in-vestigatipn as ji
result of the Washington, battle
against licensing by Guild and
riepresentatives..
to. settle the'

problems

and

of five produceris

All

DEFERS DRESSLER PIC
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
'Service,' scheduled to start at
Metro today (Mionday) as a starrer
foi iMarie Dressier, has been held
up Studio is understood holding it
UD until it can make peace with
Jean Harlow, who refused to answer a wardrobe call because she
v/ants a new salary deal.
Understood also that Miss Dressier is; not in physical condition to

ley last w^eek.

.

,

.

.

.

Of Pic Scribes
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,

.
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In an amended complaint fileh. in
the N. Y. Supreme Court yesterday

who

(Monday), Edward Hemjner.
suiiig

Gol. Prepares Contract
List; Closing Colbert

is

Mary Pickford

Hollywood, Deo.

4.

Columbia

is assembling a contract
star and- featured player
names for the lirst time since the
brganization was launched lO .y^ars
The court ordered ago.
as' 'scanda.lous'.
CoTtiTpany is closing with Clauthe rewriting -two -weeks ago on '^a
motion by Mary Pickford's lawyer dette Colbert to star in 'two pictures
Latter at the time also asked that during the coming year, with CoHcmmer be instructed to submit.. lumbia sandwiching the pair- in. be
tween hier pictures a.t Paramount.
more detailed bill of partlculats.
During th^ past, two months Co
Clause in. the cortipialht whlqh
drew the fire of Pickford counsel re lumbia- has .signed .term or erroup
laied to the advice Henimer alleged picture, tickets -with. Qrace Moore*
he gave Miss Pickford against as- ISllssa Landi, Edmund' Lowe, Gene
sociating -with Douglas FairbanHs Raymond and Joseph Schlldkraut.
because! she had not as 'yet been
Cbmpany also has Jack Holt, Fay
divorced from .Owen .Moor6. Hem
Wray, Richard. Cromwell, Walter
mer listed this item of advice as one Connolly, Donald Cpok. Tim McCoy
of the services he had rendered the and Ann Southern oh term d^als.
defendant prior to her mother's
death. The advice no gave on thld
'UnarmedV Goes Thru
topic, Hemmer's revised complaint
Hollywood, Dec.
points out,, was of 'imnjen.se value'
Merian Cooper has okayed, the
to Mary Pickford's career, since, he
said, the preiservatlpn of a ^ood making of 'Three Came Unarmed'
at
Radio.
Picture, -which David
reputation both in private and public^life is-of-extreme^lmhflrtance^il Lewis will prodjice, was called off
an actresd in the motlpn-picturie 'several:" wS€ltS^=Higro=^on-^^^
alleged,
story
trouble.
business.
The ad-vice , InyPlvlhg
Ernest Schoedsack, whP was tp
Fairbanks, Hemmer admits. Was not
us 2d, but tie repeats that he did tell have directed, will be replacjed by
another
megger;
her at the time that siich association 'tended to belittle her In the
eyes of her public and to Impair the
reputation that she had acquired in
the film world as a demure and inDec- 2 (New York to Paris),
nocent little girl'.
Marcel Dupre, William Bird, J. J,
list

.
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SAILINGS

Mackey, Herrlich,. Vatner
o for the plaintiff,
;j

30.

Parade Committee has turned to
the film producers,- making .-the
-

Those 'Who went

a.llttle.

futther

could g6t some Inkling of the cause
for hi^ friends' apprecla.tlpn of his
.

He .-wasn't .afra.id to go
bat any place or any time. Somehow, with all of hid duties hfe found

full wPrtii»

to

time to take care of the mo^t
screwy' .recjuests for information
vyhlch daily deluged his desk.
It. wasn't easy .to know Wllstaph.
-

He

liked.jpeople or he didn't, iind lie
took his time about making up his
mlh.d' But even those he didn't like
came to him for advice or Informjl,tlon, and he gave, it willingly."
;

To know Wilstach was a

revela-

proposition as attractive as passible by allowing the. companies- to.
advertise- current Or 'coming pictures.

But the committee,
ize that the
nejsp 16 also

budgets,

,

and

failed to real-

motion picture buslworkirtgr on reduced
iall

requests for c6-

where the studios have
spend money are being turned
down, regardless of merit of any
pJ)eratfori

to

'

individual proposition.

Harry Lachman Spotted

On

'Scandals/ Musikers
Hollywood,. Dec.

4.

Harry Lachman has been added
to the directorial staff for Fox
'Scandalsi'

iidckman directs the musical, and
dancing nunibers, while Thornton
Freeland megs tj-e yarn sequences.

end depth as a scholar he had ceN
tain rustic traits. He never took a
Beery 's 'Barnum'
trip without carrying a camera, and
Hollywood; Dec. "4.
be always came back with iphotor
Twentieth Century stars Wallace
graphs that are -earfled' on all of
Beery In ''The Great Barnum,' borthe penny pofitcards.
rowing the player from Metro.
Spthern .a Friend
Expected to go into work when
When E. H. Spthern died sud- Beery finishes 'Viva Villa.'
denly of pneumonia a few weeks be;

in $250,000 Pickford Suit

'

Film Reviews. .',
.Foreign Film Kews...

'

mari of

tion which caused more than one
of his friends in. the show world at
various times tp describe' him' as
the -world's oddest pi*ess agent.
Learned In ^Shakespeare and English history, Frank could detect the
practi'ca,lly eliminated at all plants. errors of modern biographers and
Metro, whiph dropped a dozen historians with the ease of a child
scribes during the last twp weeks, reciting class work.
He could be
-win continue the
housecleaning. igruff> and for all of his -worldliness

,

1

.

'

.

'

.

A

.

rent marie.

for $260,000 for
managerial services allegedly given
Miss Harlow, conlracfed at '$1,500 her'b'veF a period of years, re-vi^^d
week, -wants a $1,000 tilt.
the language of the clause which the
picture stars counsel had attackejd

start..

doWh overtures

'•

lot's

Complaint

fdr
of

The ProducerisVAss'ocIatlPn tUrried
bf a representatrye
of the parade committee to have all
members enter iFloats, and the Pasa-.
denahs %yere advised to contact each
be written abpift studio Individually.

,

However,

File Revised

Tournament

Pacific Pali

PRODUCERS

Canal.
Charles .R. Rpgers arrived, yesterday (Monday) and Harold Hur-

'Zanzibar

mllBii^ty

Rpses Committee has pulled a sudden switch, and Is contacting majof
companies with requests that they
ienter floats in the annual
New
Year's day parade;
Moat of thie producers are reluctant to accept the olive branch
so (rracioiisly extended by the ritzy
parad|e bfllclalB, even though the
latter will allow fiimi' companies to
explbit names of players and picture's on any and all floatis entered.

Par Gives I h
Paramount la the only ma:jor to
deiinltely' agree to' provide floral
active tltl^ of publicity overseer for
Fox deflhitely turned the
th.ft.
Hays organlzatipn was of floa];.
college dl- propbsltioh down, as did MGM,
unique composition.
These,
plpma was fpllPiyed by year^g of Warners and Universal.
three ;compahIes decided that curi
press agentiry in the circus and
tailed budgets prevented spending
wprld travels with celebrities of t'he
of from $600 to $1,000 for a float to
legitimate, during which he had
help the Pasadena affair, and that
time to write several biographies
and create his dictlpnary of similes, amount 'of money could be used to
much better advantage on pictures,
before Wilstach seven years ago
being made,.
aligned himself with WIU Hays.
Reason behind :the sudden warmth,
Yet Wlistaich was i-eally known
by but few picture people. Even of the Rose Tournament grpup
tdward
the picture cjfowd after, so
publicists: of thtt •various member
companies offhand would- describe many years of ritzy attitude. Is the
him as 'grouchy.* They had to. think fact- that many cities, towns and
counties, who ha-ye gone for elabotwice before they corrected this to
Hollywood, Deic. 4..
rate floats in previous years, have
'considerate.^'
And -when they, advised
Less than 50% of the writers reofficials
that economies
thought a third time they realized
ceiving studio credits are how on that after all Frank -was only pro- forced this year prevents expendithe payrolls, despite the .anxiety of tecting them and lending advice tures for their usual floats.
Attractiveness
all producers to end their jproduction from a brain as k«en during his
Faced with a lack of floats, the
schedules early.. At this time only' 68th. year as that of the average

WILL

CONFABBING

TIFF, ILLNESS

Knew

it

years, the Fasadeha

A book could
Frank Wilstacii aiid yet a Ipt wpuld
Communications Direct to
be left utfsaidi ^he man> "p^fiP ca,r-|V|AH0r4EY, 54 Mtalibq Beach
rled to his -gra-Ve -last FKiday the

bravo."

one each of writers, actors, directprs, agents and technicians.
Code
Authprity will decide on the choosing' of the members to serve on this
committee, Indications being in -the about 190 Scriveners are .with ascase of the-' employees and agents signments, and of this number 'about
that it wiU be by election-.
125 are contracted writers, the reIt is expected that -various groups,
mainder on a Veek-.tb-^week; basis.
representing the various employee
This' Is the smallest number df
classe^^ will be- a,sked to conduct
special elections- for the picking of scribblers working since the advent
these agent situation, probers.
of talkers.
'^Studios have 'been cutting their
w.ritiiig staffs during the past year;
ASSOC.
Metro, -which iit one time v had 90
stpry moulders, had but. 61 on the
IN N. Y. roster last week. Paramount, which
used to maintain around 76; is cut
With scheduled arrival in Ne'w' tP 38 on assignment. Other studios
York today (Tuesday) of Arthur showed a similar decline. Warners
Hornblow, Jr., three of Par's assOr' with 30; Fox and Radio each 27;
elate producers will be in th^ east Columbia 16; Universal 14, and 20th
to, mix home oflflce contact with yd- Century 6.
Practice of permitting writers to
Hox'nblow is scheduled io
catipns.
arrive on the S. S. Virginia via the stall between assignments has been

PAR

,

.

tions to :be settled lip whether or not
picture agents should be licensed

Committee

Uniforiin .cPstumers claim there is
just as much artistry and ingenuity
necessary in their job as in thiesati|ical

if

.

will consist

ch^p

ballroom.
Everyone 'concerned agrees that the
pnly one who can sport an elaborate, fragile, uniform is the girl- on
the spot. Directing right and left
aisles,: all the yrear and tear is: in
the sleeves and armpits. Soniie of
the spot outfits run as high as $350
in supet* deluxe houses.
in

looks as
first

under

at 68;

Much, but Known by Few

phone dance brought miany of the
the' agents will bp audibnce to their feet to ..Bhout.

to receive cpnslderatipn
in-vrestigatlng provisions in
the code. One of the initial quesV

the

A Academy

month o£ running up and down
aisles and the girls looked like taxidancers

Wili^ch^e$

.His

his comedy- and: fathous xylo-

HoUyvirobd, Dec.

aisle.

.girls

The IjOS Angeleia "Heirald.-Express"
said: VWill Mahoney is a sma^h hit.
falls,

stormed
can getdru£

.

store!.':

WILL MAHONEY

,

Then the style must be .yari.6d
.from aiiythii.g :ln the other houses
If the theatre across the
nearby.
street clothes its girls in Weist Point
outfits,'
that won't do. Costunie
iha.ker —just figure out a combihar
tipn that is new.
Material used id selected tor. its
sturdiness,. so thiat the gii'l's can.
wear theni. as long as possible.
Many
crisp-looking femme W.hP
carries herself smartly .and erect
must needs do so because if she
slPuches over or unbends the aeam.s^
that are hel<; together with- pins
will spiv I'l'*
a- uniform is supposed to run a year. The average

;.coinpany

^the^

requisition.
*Don'i. bother me,*'
the exec, 'when i ypii
film negatives at

OPPOSE AG ENT UCENSE

current; picture is isicking ill s.a. at
least the: customers can get a: flash
in the foyer or an «yeful dpwii the

interrupted,
.

that

.

He

head, new to prpdluc^lpn/ dur^
Ing a cohfeirence-to get pfflcial

edited

of G's,

'

on Parade

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
After handing the motion picture

1

buslriiiiss

-worHing on: an.
needed a supply/of hega-

ilveis. ...

-

Running

•

man

still

liidie

"

the.copy to' read: "Golddiggers
of 1933 with 200 friendly girls,'

a year.

last at least

A

Hollywood, Dec.
Theatre sigh chahjger Wfts
given copy reading 'Jbaii Blpn-r
dell -and Warren William in
CJolddiggera of 1933 with 200
gorgeous girls.'
.

fbwn

tat Get

Fix,

&

Breen

I>5Cher,
plain).

Robert

Amslet

(Cham-

fore Wilstach was taken fatally Hi,
Frank, who had. trpuped with Sotherr.
and Marlowe, observed:. "To
think that a man pf bis age didn't

Roach Hires

Jas. Gruieii

Holly wopd, DeCi 4.
set as 'head of the
scenario department ait Roach.
And when Wilstach got his last
Last at Radio on 'Hearts
cold he got out of bed several times
Flowers.'
to come down to the office. Hie knew
there was trouble, and that new
machlnfery in advance of t'he film
HOT BOBBINS KILLED
code was being setup.
The! last
Los Angeles, Dec. ,4.
time his secretary rempnstrated
Roy Robbihs (Skeeter Bill), plo
with tears In her eyes. 'He doesn't
realize that -what happened to his cow:boy, and foreman of Hoot Gibfriend Sothern can happen to him. son's ranch, was killed. In ah jiuto
And I'm afraid thatis what may accident In Mlnt-Acton canyon
about 25 mtte^, from Lps Angeles.
happen this time.'
Robblns and a party had stopped
*'pr two Weeks Frank wasted
away with a fever of 103. Then their auto tP wipe snow' from the
they discovered It wiash't the flu af- headlights when a truck 'crashed
their car;
ter all. Wilstach had to go to the Into
Among those Injured were Carhospital for
khoVir better.'

James Gruen

A

an operation.
few men W. Fletcher, cowboy author,,
hours after he had been, wheeled to
and. Waliy Wilson, film actor.
his room he died.
Frank hated ostentation.
-ke
BIGEED
wanted to be left alone with his TOM BROWN'S
"famlly^aftcr-deathy-^So-hls'-wishes^ :^.,^,.^^_^^^^J|ol|yWOpd^Jpec. 4.
Radio has picked ui?"it«~optlbn"On"
were, obeyed.

QFnON

,

;

Tom

for

Hollywood,' Dec. 4,
Edgar Ulmer, Universal assistant
dlrector,^. has
been boosted to a
writer-director position.
First -writing jtpb-. is oh the Eph
Ashcr production^ 'Love Life of a
Crooner.'
.

'

.

•

Brown.
Is loaning him to
Happened One Day.'

Studio

Edgar Ulmer Upped

'It

FLORENCE ELBRIDGE SET
Hollywoocl, Dec. 4.
(Mrs. Frcrlric

Florence Eldridge

March) spotted In 'A Moclcni ITfi'o'
by Selznlck and Joyce.
This Is her first pic in a year-

PICTVRES

Tuesday, December 5« 1933

EDWIN CAREWE BACK

Ratof Reached Screen on a Gesture,

To Act

ProUem

or Promote His

U

irtetor Active foi'.Long Ab«enee

Vtit

After

Hollywood,.. Dec.

Hays' Leg-Art Ban Jitters Coast

Ad

Edict Covers All

4;

Edwin "Caxewe, whose last -picwas '^Resurrection,' made three

Accessories

ture

By CECELIA

AGER

Wall St

George Ratroff says the trouljle is
he is. always, belner misquoted.

th<it

H^, says this In
Sucli a dialect as

.

epic

his

Is

for

When

.

less to .capture

But,

h(B.

now

his voice

got me so now 1 got to look
arpund befpre I talk.' Instantly he's
looking around him, over his shoulder, under his chair.
iieh sees no

balled

as

quiet again.
He must^uit; volatile,: explosive Mr;
Ratoff, the action to the word. ..He
can't help it; that's the way he::
When hie talks^ the robin is too
small to hold hina. Idcais^ surge inside him, hammeringr to get out. He
strides, up and down struggling to
free theni. They come out, mani&led
with the travjail of finding for them
Anglican words. A heroic process
that malces th0m yet nlbre arresting,.
'Do ypu. knbw how I got Into picture.??' he asks. 'One gesture.
One
gesture!' He must stop a mpihent*
The introduction to his story ha^

Now
gins

slowly,

He

letting

softly,

beeach

word sink; in. But gradually
tempo swiftens, the volume of
voice

his
his

mounting, his hands

is

in/-

speed of his
approaching the

cre.asG tlie range, the'

He

gestures.

is

Bang!
He
His auditors are breath-

climax of his Story.
pauses.

He

less.

is

breathless himself—

^but

triumphant". He sits down. Then
gently; diminuendo, he carries them
along to the end of his tale, finishes
in a whisper. His auditors can almost see the, slow curtain descend-

on a stage whose lights are

.ing

softly ..fading

Q\it.

Classic Pat Deleted
.

On opening night
It was discovered
that the play was running. 20 minutes top long,, so it. was decided to
cut out a 20-mlnute scene. Now,
the scene that was cut—-that wisiS
never seen after the "opening performance ^was the one scene that
had one gesture that proved, so Mr.
Ratoff says, that he was not just a
But

'of

his story.

'Wonder Boy'

—

•

text of the mbt.ion p)
appeiars on pages
The four29, 3d, 35 and 36.
page folio ebntaining the film
F.iill

VET AMATEUR
SUCCUMBS TO

HOLLYWOOD

'

A widespread scurry among the
producers for best-sellers of the
farther back has
resulted from the first stab in that
direction
through RKO's ijlttle
Women,' the liouisa M. Alcott book
which has sold 1,562,830 copies to
date.
Producers reading old-time
pop novels of. other autliprs ais. far
back as 50 ybars..

SEEK LEE

No

RKO

and Metro are reading
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
'Little Men* and 'Jo's Boys> both
world's champion amateur by Miss Alcott.
^Little Men* was

The

fHilttle Women* ih reading
weeks agp when San.uel Hinds Interest, attalhlng a circulation of
forsook his law practice In Pasa.-. 918,000'. 'Jo's Boys' was 359,000.
dena in favor of the screen. At. 59
'Anne of Gi^n Oables,' by L.
tlie barrister argued Blackstpne vs. Montgomery^. Is ainothe.r oldie that's
pictures and Blackstone took the attracting, it has been sent to the
count.
coast, by. RKd and is being eyed by
Thirty years ah amateur was. Fox for Janet. Gaynbr. Another pos
enough for Hinds. He decided to sibllity fbir Fox \ia 'Pollj^nna,'
cash in on his yen for the stage, made by Mary Plckford in 1920 as
hustled over to Holly wpod from his silent.
Several reading departments. Inswank home, got himself an agent
and his new career was iaunched, cluding RKO,' has copies of 'Alice
of Old Vlncerines,* among other old
and launched successfully.
Hinds; for several years has been timers.
'David Hahim,' which sold over
considered one of the backbones of
the iPasadena Community Play- 1,000,000 copies. Is being done by
house. "He has appeared in practl- Fox- Will Rogers.
Many of these old-timb books
ca.lly all of their productions for
the past five years, doing everything have been .turned, down, on the
from leads to bits. "During the past ground the romantic interest was
fe.w months producers have spotted juvenile rather than adult, but 'Lithim in several pictures. He played tle' Women's, success has restirred
the Governor in 'Berkeley Square,' the reading depturtments.
the Mayor In 'X»ady for a Day,' the
father in 'Little Women.' After
those three breaks he decided it
was tlnxe to quit fooling around.
Born in Brooklyn, he atteniled
Phlllips-Andover and Harvard, became a lawyer in New York. Later
he moved, to Pasadena. Always he
was first rto answer the call for amHollywood, Dec. 4.
ateur production, appearing in his
Nick Ludlhgton, of the Ludingtbn
'David Ga,rrick,' in
first,
show,
Air Lines family, has. gone strong'
Brooklyn, in 1898.
Hinds and his divorced wife are for the pic bis. Several months
prominent in Pasadena, ago Leon Berenski sold him the
socially
community of the idea to finance 'Mating Time' which
blue-blooded

actor tijr'ned prpfessiphal here sev- next to"
.

eral

.

M

,

AR LINE SaON READY

TO BACK SECOND FILM

comedian, but really a -tragedian.
During that scenb Mr. Ratoff; after
spending himself in a rage of disappointment against the Wonder
Boy, wallced over to Iiim and patted
him on the head: That's all. One west, where professional actors are he estinfiated would cost around
Pic was made in three
gesture. Batted him. oh the head.
M0,000.
tolerated ad a necessary evil.
times the schedule figured and cost
Nobody ever sjaw, that /scene except
ran-to- $100,000*
the oponlng-night audience. But in
Now, Buck MacGowan; ah assisttliat audience was j. J; McCarthy.
ant director at U, and brothcr-in-.
Jeff Steps In
NIXES
law of John M. Stahl has talked
At nine the next mprning Mr. Mchim Into financing 'Harbor Patrol,'
Carthy telepiipnbd, said to Ratoff, PROFFER,
an orig-of his, which also he will
says ilatoff, 'Riatoff, they laughed at
produce.
Cost Is figured around
you last night, but, Ratoff, when
$30,000.
Dec.
Hollywood,
you walked .over and patted that
boy on the head, I knew you could
Columbia is trying to borrpw.'Wiiplay 'The Music Master'.'
liam Wyler f rpm Universal to direct
And so Mr. McCarthy set Ratoff 'Twentieth Century." Rouben MaA. Cbnv.
for the picture 'The Symphony of moulian was approached first, but

Hollywood,

Dec.

4.

Turning down an offer of $25,000
from Charles R.. Rogers for a part
in 'Baby in the Ice Box,' Lee Tracy
is

perusing

currently

proifered

two other major pro-

contracts from
ducers.

Mexico

where he was wbrk-

City,

ing with Mbtro's 'Viva Villa' company, have a dlflCerent perspective
of the 'sithation and as a Conse.quence are npt inclined tc eliminate
Treccy ifrom the screen..
,

.

.

Irving Plchel, a 'Viva Villa' actor,
told a VABiErrT mugg that he had
been with Tracy at the. Mexican
hbtel for more than two hburs during the parade, and that when Tracy
went tp the window' which has a
stone .balustrade, peaching to his
waiist, :Tracy had a blanket over
hlQ shoulders.
Plchel said Tracy
shouted a- few times in English,
hut that there were few -people in
the street that could understand
what he was sayings
Incident passed unnoticed as far
as the Mexican government was
concerned, according to Plchel, un
til
qn& of the newspapers began

.

COL
MAMOULIAN
WYIER MEBBE

,

MPTOA L

•

Six Million* because he saw the
tragedian behlhd that one gesture
of the comedian of 'Wonder Boy'.

couldn't see the picture.
Wyler is currently in New Tork to
attend tlie premiere of 'Counselor at
He sent, his friend.s. around to dee Jjlw.'
his new dramatic discovery, but, of
cou.fse, the next night that scene
with that gesture was out. RatoflE
wonders what McCarthy's friends
thought then. But McCarthy had
seen it, and because he just happened tO see it, Ratoff is in pictures
today.. 'Ah,' says. Ratoff; shaking
his head from side' to side, 'McCarthy is a character!'
It 'hais been rurnoired that Ratoit
wants ohly to be a ptoniioter. He
denies it,, denies it is vigorously as
he does everything else. 'I am ah
.

actor-

I

want

to. be. a;n

actor.

1 llk6

to be an. actor. But'—now he is beginning to warm iip^'to get away
from those Ipud^mputhed shouting
characters for whom I am always
acting.'
Now he is good and excited.

'I

win promote

my own

,

Young

Dbiig's Travels

from London yesterday (Monday) and hopped
a. Plane for the coast where he will

Doug Fairbanks

Jr., in

,

snatchjngand

^

(

.idii!!.)

experience.

from .t. A. Allen>
Coogan la making the

v.r.ai-..T-

;it

'>'.'

mill la)

ol'

yo'ing Hart.

'

ptc

Week-ends from Santa Clara

Tracy's

troubles

on

8 Par

HoUywoodj Dec. 4,
Following a pout for more dougli,
Metro tore up its pact with Myrnn
Loy and gave her a new one, railing for a salary upj»ing
First under the deal la
New York' fofni*>v1.ir
•Three Men.'

of

Hollywood, Dec,

.

Sidney Lazarus, 48, scenarist, and
his wife, Maude, were found dead
by police in theh: garage, 622 Palm
drive, this morning (Monday) from
.

monoxide poisoning.

Lazarus had

written a letter to the manager
of a Beverly Hills bank; which latter received this morning, to have
the police come to his garage.
Police found Lazarus and his wife
both dead in the back seat of a,
car with their arms around each
othen Understood that both Lazarus and his wife have bbfen iU for
some time. Offlcials said couple
had been dead at least 12 hours.
Lazarus came, tb the Coast six
years ago. from New Tork for War*
ners to do titles on 'Patent Leather
•

He

Kid.'

also

worked for

Unlverisal,

Scenarists Out
Mitzi

Holly wood, Dec.

Paramount unloaded eight
harlsts Saturday

.

Creen Grows Up

isce-

(jt);

First pic for Fredrlc

4.-

March at
.

Hollywood, Dec.

4.

Radio is confablng with MItzl
Green tb return to Hollywood for
•Finishing School,'
If she returns, she comes bade" as

a yobhg woman, having grown out
of the kid class.

Hugh Herbert

Stays

WB

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
After tiffing over Sajary differ.

ences,

MlSer- have

Hugh Herbert and Warners
made

WB

.

up.

wanted the actor

to accept a.

The Vlctoi- Hugo classic has cut, but Herebert Insisted on his
been made twice before. Fox doing option figure. Currently in 'Wonand Universal in 1937. der
Also done by Kdlson and Vitagraph
it

In

1918

in six weelcly
reel each.

in!<taTmpnts

of

Bar.'

one

Jeff Lazarus East
HollyWopd, Dec.

WING, BENNETT TO CHINA

MTBITA XOTS ITEW DEAL

AND WIFE
IN GARAGE

first

I'ni-

ver.<5lty..'

FOUND DEAD

Pathe, and did some lyrics for the
Mills, and had written
some plays. He was a hative ot
scattered hissing when actor's name
Shelbyville, ky.
His wife was not
was flashed on the screen. In last
few days, there has been applause a professional.
Besides the letter to tlie bank
for the same things
manager,. Lazarus wrbte similar
letters to humeroys friends here^°
Informing them to notify the police^

When

2pth Century wiil. be ."Les
ables,'. startlrig in February,

shorts

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
climaxing with the lynching of
Paramount w:Ill test Jay liloyd fluirihohd and Holmos, lias cost the
for the male lead in
Ain't No San Jo-se theatres I'lenty of dollars.
Sin.' i5(»rriard and Meiklojohn. are
E.stin'iati'd that pros'ses have been
agenting,
sliced 25%, with entire town at a
Lloyd, a Fort Worth,. Tex., little fev*^r jiitf'h over tlic iiappcnings, and
theatrt- ai tor, was handed a term motlif-rs jv(.'fi)ing liK-'iv kids indoors.
conliiu't liy Metro last, week when
Le.>ilie Totf-rsoii.
K-WC p. a. in
he \vfiii to tlic studio to vIpR a Oaklrtnd. and forrn'-rly at the Fox
fi'if'U'l.
flf^ has
hart no prevunif'alifirii ni:
.lo.<^e,
.^a n
-^as a palljn^iff

geles.

SID LAZARUS

reached the newspapers, there Tvas late Florence

Hollywood, Dec.

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
Clara Kimball Young has received
Down 25%; Voungsters
a contract for two Jackie Coogan
kept Indoors

"San Francisco, Dec, 4.
T\vd wf elis of unrest, beginning

psychology

'

:

-wit h'-tlx eJEcooko ITart

audience

toward Lee.. Tracy has changed
from hisses to applause .during
running of trailer for 'Advice to the
Lovelorn' at the UA in Lbs An

.

Sign CUura K. Young

SAN JOSE TRADE OFF
Grosses

cident.

Those gatecT
will be some time late in February. are Richard Schayer, Arthur Caesar,
Mike Simmons, Delma:r Daves, Erwin Oelsey, Lou Bresiou, Gregory
and Joel Sayer.
Hal LeRoy's 'Seycinteeii' Masbn
Schayer was the only one- of the
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
octet who was working on a con
Hal LeRoy; who is playing the tract
title part In /Harold Teen,' will also
nake 'Seventeen.'
Booth Tarklngton yam was .first
March in 'Miserables*
made as a silent by Paramount in

this year.

pic-

Plchel also asserted he was misquoted in United States papers on
his conversation regarding the In-

Theatre Owners

hold its annual
Angeles.
at .the next meetr
ihg of its directorate and probably

He
do. ..'Success Storj'' fpr Radip.
then returns immediately tp 'jBngland where he will make a feature
Which Alexander iCorda will direct.
Tri
confirms Fairbanks as a
trans-Atljantie commuter as he has
been, over and ba,ck several times 1927,

tures:' he finishes, shouting.

JAY IIMD'S Mr TiST

Motion Picture
of America will
convention in Los
~^ Date will be set

an attack.

Peculiar

Cheat!

Numbering of the pictures .is arbitrary so that there can be .ho
slipping in pf details after the Hays
.bpys have given their pkay oh the
stills pf any production.
Joe is to handle the photpgrapb
censcring pn the. coast with JeflC
McCarthy, czai?ing. it the eastern
end.
Must order also goes, for press
books and for sketches of proposed
newspaper, billboard and lobby dls^
play material,
It Is anticlpiated herb that the
anti-leg campaign will raise havoc,
anlong thb hundreds of newspapers
a,nd
magazines throughput the
country who feature gam. hiaterlal
and Ipok for the. picture companle*
fbr a good share of their stuff.
.

These producers, after hearing
explanations' of the balcony scene
in

itind

pow-

spicy still and adyertislng material,
there has. never been anything quite
so drastic as the new order, whichr
rea,chihg the coast this week, sent
the publicity 'Chiefs- into a cold
sweat.
Press agents under the new; order are compelled to submit copies
of every photogiraph taken, both
production and ofE-scene nmterial*
These stills are to.be hiimberbdr
with the right resting with Hays
officials to tear lip and order negar
tiyes destroyed of any photograph
considered, off-color..

,

Interest

class

miide on

still

motion picture lot.
While heretofore there have been
yelis from the Hays olUcb against

mauve decade and

Both

.

ers over every

code can be itake.h out and pre*,
served as a .sihgie unit for 'ref "
erence. or fiimg«
That portion of the film code,
goyernihg vaudeville and picture theatre presentations is
detailed verb-atim on page 49
in the vaudeville section of this

h Hhnve Decade Book

vcrbotch

abspluto

gives Jeff JVlcCiitrthy bzarlstlo

code

ture

Uhlversai

Women' dick

little

Renres Tie

,

him.
he lis ready again.'

i-aA-

the

.

jSlnks batik,

exl).';u.''ted

xnadb

art,

'Al .Smith.'

-

He

one..

being

terlbrs
City;

.

oh the far-away tones of a.
deeply hvirt,- a sadly misunderstood
.man, he is alWays being misquoted.
talcing

*It'a

.

Newest Hays bfllcc edict puts leg
nude stills and seml-flcshics lii

Code Teids

His flnit .ivhdertaklng will "'be
'Snake Bite;*' by Bbl^ert Hitchens,
for whlcif-ije 'wlU 'malce the ex.terlors- in Africa with the' studio i -

.

it.

sa.ys again,

A.

S.

stock traders' calling signal
May Wheat is 'Mae. West.'
the I. T. & T. .syinbols
International
Telephone
weuld appear
some years
back, the 'it' part made the
traders yell !Clara Bow.^ American Internaf iohal used- to be

dialect.

heard onto In a

With an accent so rich,
reiSoiinding, that
so flavorsome,
anything as finite as paper Is help-

lifetime..

years ago lot Universal, returns to
that company as pi^oducer-direOtOr.

VViiid

=-^^-^HpHywGO ;=Dec.-^-->4.-=
W,ing and Chester Bennett

imll out .soon to make, twp pix. in
China, and Mallacca. Lori I^ara and
N(;]J iOmoralfl go along, I.,attor in an
KnglL'^h writer.

One production will
}inimal.« and. the other

4.

Jeil I..azaru8, chairman of. .Para*
^no ul^t^s_>Jli^ orial board, Jeavcs for.
aboutTJfuiTX"
tJii'f-r weeks in
to f'.o. 310W plays and storioK;
'

OP^ENHEIMEE SCOUTING

bo with -wlM
Hollywood, Dec,
productiph
an adventure
U'ovfxf' C)t)pf^nhf-imer,
't»tre'»t.s
In addition, Bennett will makf u.sHistfint, ;to f^amuol fJc^ldwyn. left
l»ir.
U
od a group of shorts witli a now folor for Xf'-w.'-York Deo. .2.
Scouting a
jirc>fff<s* h** has doveloji'-d.
sioiy ffn' ih<> nfxt Anna Stcji pic.

PICT

VARIETY

Srn, NEnority Bondholders Att y.
Circuit Court.

Argues Before the

Why Par

Threat of removal qt the three

Do Not

Krk

Qualify

Members

Par Stockholders Conunittee

members of the AiM.P.A.
have been tossed out and ah Intenslvoi menibershii; drive begun by the
new administration under John- C,
About. 40

PKfOR THEIR

With Hays directly from Washlngbtit Were Improperly elected, it
,w^s kept secluded in
would be necessary to pripvide for i;bn, Russell Wilstach'a
departitient
part of
a. new election Ihimedlitcly.
Undoubtedly> however, the other poring over eiippings and answerln|f newspaper attacks on the. inBide which dpposes the removal of
having little to do
the trustees would a.ttempt to ap- dustry,, therefore
industry. 'He Isi 64.
peal from any piDssible reversal by with the active

WarneriB are in the market for
outside product to fill their Broadwa!y spots, the Strpind and the Hoi-.lywood. The W. B. hpuses are facnig a temporary shortMce of films..
There 1$ no Indication so far that
this shortage Is genenil br afitecting
other inajor compiany spots.
However* -it's the usual scramble
every season, a,bbut thlis time of the
year, for the major houses to suddenly look about for productr because nnost 6f them haye to operate
with only one .line of product.
Best fixed alonjg Broadway are the
R. C. Music Hall and the old Roxy,
ad both have commltmiehts from at
least two or more compa.nlcs lor A
product. Likely that If Warners or
the others should make a) break to
fill the shortage gap In product It
will be'~via the Hall or Rpxy; both
Hollywood,; Dec, 4Though at first she wasMnolined appeiarlng to have a surplus of films
no turn down her appoihtmeht to. the this season.
Code Authority on account of her
physical condition, Marie Dressier
Saturday night (2) issued a stateDebts
ment that she would serve so far as $5,000,000
her health and strength would per.

the Circuit court of the ruling beS.
low. Zirn'g appeal Is from the
District Court's refusal last. eunimer to entertain a motion for the
dismissal of the trusteed.
Zirn, who admitted to the record
for the first time that he representis $30,000 of bonds, detailed to
the court his reasons for considet-^
Ing Hllles; Richardson and; Leake
unqualified to; act as trustees for

After months of trying to get together as much of the outstanding
Paramount stock as poiasible- for
control by the stockholders' protec*

7 Hoars of Stow—35c
Seattle, Dec.

costs.

Should

'

on CorraKi^ Control

Prlce-wiir and value- wair among
Seattle showmen Is now dishing out
flrst^ run. fare, at flgiirea that iset a
record for number :Qt houn} at. low

Russell was little known to the
of Appeals uphpld the contentions
picture business because of the naof Samuel Zim/ v?ho brought the
ture of his work. Although one of
riot
are
trustees
the
that
action,
the pioneer irtafC, having moyed In
only ^squaliiBed to flerVe the bank-

rupt

Intent

president Against the list
dropped during the past week the
A.M.PJ^. has tiUcen in 18 new memVan
bers, 'among them. .Arnold
Leer, Ernest Em^rllhg* Arthur jfeffrey, Bob Sisk, Les Iteufman, Gregory Dickson iand Ed Selzer,

RusseH Retires;

from Parajrtount-^Charles
D. Hilies, Eugene W. Leake .and
Hays' (hrg. Press Contact
Charles E. Richardson—on grounds
that their connection with hanks
and other /corporations disqua,llfles
Wlthlii a ^eek after the death of
theni, hangs oyer the Tjankrupt; as
Prank. Wilstach the Hays office lost
result of an appeal to the Circuit
another valuable picture contact
Court, whlch^ after lengthy ari^man with editors and pubUshers
meht, yesterday (Monday) reserved
country. He Is Kirk Russell.
the Circuit Court of the
decision.

After
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Flinn,

Trustees

trustqes

AHPA

ES

,

^

tlye comihittee.

formed

last spring,

the group has initiated a drive to
coriiul enough additional deposits of
sharea to insure an Important, voice
In any reorgianlzation plans of the

company.

Fellow with a day oflC cbuld step
into the Liberty (J-vH) for a dime
m. the forenoon and see a three
hour show. In the p. m^ up to 6
io'eiQck. he could enter the 0iT>heum
There he could islt
for two bits.
through, four hours of vaude and

The

protection

committee

in.

who are seen as
wield -some, kind of
ixjwer when It coihes to actual dis«
CUssiOns in connection with any re*,
organization that would have to in«
elude the old Par-Pubilx stock In
of
pretty
ix acts
first run pixes.
some manner or other. Group Is
good vaude. Thus seven hours for headed by t>uncan A. Holmes and
3S° cents.
Includes RulofC.E. Cutten and Mau.
rice Newton, bankers: Newton, has
been close to Paramount throughput the ysars as senior mcinber of
Hallgarten & Co., which has han«
died finaT^cing for Par in association with Kuhn, Loeb ^ Co^ The
committee has a ishowman in Bareludes

anxious

bankers
to

.

Newsreekrs Had

ney Balaiban.
A notice from the protective committee urged deposit of a majority
of the 3,3.80,121 shares outstanding.
Over 960,600 shares, are on deposit;

.

representing over 7,000 shareholders..

Following the Maryland riots, during which- a Paramount newsx-eel Ptagiarism Suit
was tOssed Into the^ater and
truck
Says Interests Conflict
a Pathe sound wagon partly demolHe attempted to ishow that each
Trof/
Vs. Piir
ished, the Maryland censor board
of the trustees had either, bank, cortook upon itself the right to order
poration or other film company
from
scenes
to Trial
lynching
Must
and
riot
kll
connections which might hamper
newsrcels.
them in protection of creditors to
hours
of
12
than
less
Within
But
other
Among
extent.
the fullest
A suit for plagiarism brought by
the decision, Courtland Smith, Pathe Roberta M. Yiates against Parathings, he cited the film-hockihg
had wired Governor mount was upheld in Supreme
president,
bank deal and said the Par trustees
Ritchie to this effect: 'The action Court Friday (1) by Justice Berdid liot bring suit to set aside the
of the board is' an attack oh.' the nard
alleged preference thereunder until
Suit Is on r 'A
L.' Shlenta^.
In Skouras Bros. Ent,
freedom of exp'ressibn as censoring Lady'^i Profession/ It is. the first
three: days after they were served mit.
news in new;spapers.'
She said that to diatc she had reIr. the present Action to oust tbem.
case in five years in .New Y'Ork
is
said
Taking up the trustees Individu- ceived no official intimation of her
Via telephone the Governor
where the court found for the
ally, Zirh charged that Hilles yfaa appointment, but that she" will be
tb have informed Smith that the plaintiff in a pia^larism aictibn.
censor^s decision would not be pera director of the Bankers Trust Co., glad to do all she can to help the
Miss Yates charged that she finibDeci
Louis,
4.
8t.
bank
the
pre;vall;.
one of the defendants in
President.
mitted to
mitted an original, 'Emma CJuts
Schedules filed in Federal Court
group suit at. the time he became
The camera boys are reported to Lose,* to Par in September, 1932,
here by Skouras Brothers Enter- have had even a toiigher time with
a Par trustee, that he still owns iOO
and had it rejected. Later /A Lady's
connection with Its the Maryliand mob than some of the
prises, Inc.,
shares of Bankers Trust stock, and
DECISION
Profession' waia made, with authorvoluntary petition In bankiHiptey newspapermen.
was a director of .an insurance com
One free lance, ship credited to Nina Wilcox Putfiled several days ago, list Ifttbilitles grinding
pany which collected .$78,000 in
his
had
Universal,
for
nam, a Par staff writer at the time,
RIGffES totaling $$,008,419. The principal
premiums from Par the year prior to
•equipment taken fronJ him*. It was featuring, Alison. Skipwcrth and
debt is $4,060,000 in bonds issued by later retrieved by the militia,
Zlrn also ch^-rged
receivership.
Roland Young. Story, Miss Yiates
Person. holding an Interest In the Central Properties Corp. in 1926. sound man on the Pathe truck man- clalnled, was essentially the one she
that HiUea was Instrumental in get
ting attorneys to, persyade Justice Stage rights of a. play is entitled to The bondis were secured by a deed aged to fight off a crowd until the subniitted.
Eydon Of the Supreme Court to a cut on the proceeds of the sale of of trust on the Ambassador Theatre truck effected a getaway. The ParIn demanding dismissal of the
change a temporary receivership the play's taliclng picture rights. building and were guaranteed by amount Wagon was completely desuit Louis Phillips for Paramount
over Film Productions Corp., hock' New Torlc Court of Appeals laid the now bankrupt, holding company molished, and Monday was still rethe Par scenario company
admitted
~
brothers,
Spyrqs'
Skouras.
ed film subsidiary, to an iiljunctiori down thiis principle In a decision and two
ported to be. in a Maryland 'creek.
departments In. both New York and
which prevents tliat company from favoring thft suit brought by the P,. and Charles P., founders of the
Hollywood had considered Miss
releasing any of its efCects^stiU in Kirke LaShelle estate against the company^
Yates Btorjf _but had decided against
The bondis are '^tinfitefsnilt; Las
force.
Paul Armstrong estate. Lltigatloh
Justice S'hientag read MIsT
It
Hilles also was pictured as hav
involves the iatter's disposal of the spring a bondholders protective
Yates', original and went to the Par'
Ing beeii a favored client of j. P, screen dialog rights to 'Alias Jimmy committee headed by Thomas Namount .pfllces to view the film,
Morgan and on two lists for 1,000 Valentine' td Metro.
Dysart filed suit in Federal Court to
then finding for the plaintiff. He
shares of stock whicli he could pur
Although the Kirke LaShelle con
enforce payment of $2,600^000 of the
ordered the case to trial because of
chase at $39,000 under market value tract made no mention of picture bonds deposited with the commitstory similarity.'
Detroit, Dec. 4.
These were the lists which the Sen rights, the. attorneys for the es- tee. The suit Is pending.
John J. Wildberg Is attorney for.
committee
ate Investigation committee uncbv tate argued that their client was
With an organization
Secured claims are given In tlie,
an
ered in its recent cxaminat^ibn of entitled to ishare in the screen dia- schedules as $6,728, representing a iappointed last week plans are going Miss Yates, who Is aisking for
Morgan and his bank's activities. log .rights because, as they con mortgage on the West End Lyric ahead for the formation of a Variety. accounting and damages.
The same lists, it was brought out tended, 'tlie talkies patently injure theatre. Other liabilities listed in- Club here. Club is to be patterned
Included members of banks which the value of stage producing rights clude $52,864 deficiency tax due the On those of similar name in Pittsfinanced Par under its $13,000,000 whether by way of rcviyals, road Government for 1920, 1921 and 1928; burgh and Cincinnati. Under pres^
film pawning deal, as well as mem- companies
companies'. $18,313 real estate and franchise tax ent plans an eventual national, pror stock
bers of Chase, trustee of the bond Both the New York Supreme Court due the city and state, and $24 ganizatlon in all cities of the United
LIKE
issues, and two private banking and the Appellate. Division had wages.
Besides the boiids, other States is aim3d at.
houses long associated with Par— agreed. With the Armstrong estate's unsecured claims are on .various
Purpose .o£ the local organization
Kuhn, Loeb and Hallgarten & Co. contention that the picture rights theatre properties. at one time con- is not merely to form a social club
Hplljrwood, Dec. 4.
Lawyers involved In Paramount hdd' been sold long before the La.- trolled by the company. The sched- but to handle such relief work as"
Asserting that the film code, as
litigation were also on the pre- Sheile contract and since no men- ules were signed by Leto J. Hill, Is necessary in the film. community
sighed, does not give any spread of
the
present
at
ferred lists, Zirn stated.
.were
only
34
While
tion of this right was Included In president.
employment in the ranks of soundLeake, It was stated to the court, the deal there was nothing upon
rothers disposed of first luncheon held at the Book
Slcpuras
board of the
was a representative of the Chase which the plain tiff, could base a their interests in the holding com- Cadillac hotel last Fri (1) it Is hoped men, the executive
Spun d. Technical
International
bahk: and a. director lii. American claimi. upon money collected from pany several years aigo to Warner to have k, membership locally of at
695 has wired protests to
Union
quar
Express and other companies, and the talking picture rights.
Brothers and left St; Louis. They least 100. Plans are to take
General Hugh S, Johnson and Bol
president of -Film Securities Coi"
recently re-entered the theiatre field, ters in some hotel permanently and
A, Rosenblatt..
In which Is vested control of Loew's,
here by acquiring operating control to hold a series of functions to
Union officials claim their reprecomcharitable
Inc., pointed to by Zirn as a
Getting Goldwyn's 'Nanal of the Ambassador, Missouri, a;nd raise mohey
sentatives reached an agreement
petitor*. He previously also wfts the
Grand Centi^l theatres under a works, needed.
Rosenblatt
jnerhber of. a. law firm which serves
It Is undei'stobd that In addition several weeks ago with
contract from Federal court receivWith the Samuel Gpldwyn pro ership.
revision of sub-secthe Chase Bank.
to the present clubs in Pittsburgh providing for a.
ductlon of 'Nana' ready and almost
As to Aichardsoh
and Cincinnati several other clubs tion li Subdivision D, Section 1
Article 4 to spreiad employes on an
The third trustee* Rlchardisort, set for showing* ftii old French ver
are in the process of formatidn in
at
who succeeded LbiilS J. Horowitz sion of the same film has been dug
eluding Columbus and Day toh, OhlOj hourly or weekly basis, whereby
Broad MET,
STUDIOS'
the end of a fiintle production men
for alleged reasons, also had con- up and Is being rushed for
and St. Louis. Mo.
pay
nections which the bpridhdlder at- way showing.
Members of the organization com will be given ft day off without 36.
French picture has Werner Krauss
every six hours of work over
isqualify hlni to
torney avers
$700,000 FIX-UPS mittee are M. Gottlieb of tf nlversal, for
Hessling. It's going
serve for Par under bankruptcy. At and Catherine
chairman; Otto Bolle of Paraniount, weeldy.
St. Playhouse, artie
Instjead of this the code now
the time of his election he Nvds a Into the 65th
G. W. Trendle of United Detroit
Bure-seater, In about two weeks.
empts employes on a Weekly bjisls*
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
Theatres, M. Kapliem of the Metro
V. p- and treasurer of Fox Film and,
Keith Glennon, v.-p. of Eastern politan Picture Studios, and Ollie whether Jobs are by agreement, in
according to Zlni, put there by the
Is
writing or ptherwlse.
SerylcjB^SjLu dlos, ln_Nc
_
---G!ha«e-Bank;wlth^which.hejv.asJtGt==
.Broofcs-of--Butterfleld*=-^-^=iAs a result the clalni is maclinhat"=
studying plans for reconstruetion of
merly jftsspdlated. Zim attempted
Hollywood, Dec. -4.
employment cannot be spread and
the Metropolitan and Eiducatlonal
to show that it w4fl very plausible
directed lots here. Glennon left Hollywood
dlx'cct
Who
McGoWan,
Robert
this section of the code Is in
that with Chase controlling both our Gang comedleis for Hal Roach
last week after looking oyer the two
$60,000 Loan-Out Vahie opposition to the purposes of the
the Fox and Par situations. It
for 12 years. Is out of the organi- rental lots, which have been taken
NRA.
will try to recoup out of a Parsation.
Local will hold a meet tomorrow
over by General Service Studios,
amount reorganization some of the
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
Electric,
(5) at the K. of C. Hall for a round
Western
backed
by
Infilm
other
lodses it had ^tbod on
William Powell's con robin protest.
Although
COAST
engineer,
TO
OLUCKKAH
Burgess,
^corge
sound
vestidieiits up ta now.
International Photographers LoHerman Gluckman, president Of sent out by tJRPI from the cast, re- tract with Warners Is. not Up until
In connection with Horowitz, Zirn
board
turned with Glennon. Around $700,- April 16 he Is being offered to other cal 659 will hold an executive
asserted that the real reason Horo- Majestic Pictures, is ort to Holly
meeting
today (4) to make a simi-*
for
pic
deals
majors
oh
$60,000
in
lot
one
Met
on
the
000
will
be
spent
production
witz got out Is because he la an wood to oversee studio
Washingtonto
lor protest
on 10 weeks' basis.
new stAgQ and oflice construction.
activitle? of. bis company,
(Continued oh page 62)
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VAKIETY

FILMS LEGAL NRA TEST?
Hertz Recounts Intra-Par Co.

Wiggin Defends Amus. Investments,

UM M

Says They

L

Washlnetpn; Dec.
Reorg; All Set
P.
Albert H. Wiggin, retired head of
the Chase {National Bank and alplan for Publix
Reorganization
behind ^a.11
le^redly the. brains
as now scheduled looks
Street schemes to gain control 6t Enterprises,
for the court's okay
the film industry, was hooked for to be presented
That
within the coming month.
$2,000,006 personally in playing, the
reorganization .of
market In assorted theatre and means that full
before the first
motion picture stocks. Senate stock P-E will take shape
market probers learned >s probe ot of the year.
.Various legal maneuveririgs defilm financing was wound up Tueiascribed 9.S. necessary on account of
day (28).
ihtracaeies of the bankruptcy
the
memLoan made by his bank to
delayed forbers of syndicated operating in Fox laws are stated to have
the plan, thus
Film, ,Fox Theatres^ General. The- mal piresentatlon of
plan has beert set
atre Bquipment, National Theatre far although, the
Supply, International. Projiector, and for months.
other- securities were defended by
the retired banker, who agreied in
the light of subsequent experience
Chase should liot havie advanced
funds used to rig the market, but
said in 1929. transiactions looked like

Code
Main

.

.

Board
Authority
Cause of Com-

pIaint»-r-Exception
to

Executive

Taken
Order

Against Cutting ProducSay Can't
tion Costs
Raise
$10,000,000 AnCutWithout
nual Wfltges
ting Elsewhere

—

:

.

,

.

.

.

Milwaukee
He' ir stay
week, thien

Court was aclmitted in
major .circles as Hays directors
went into private session in New
York yesterday afternoon (Monday).
The NRA and major filmdom. are

Etc.

Main a Cagey

Kent to Cpast

the

SiipremiB

Dwr

WiG^gin also denied point-blank
accusation made by William Fox
that he sent word to President

icture busineiss may be
rst
industry to test the
strength of the NRA via' the U. 8.

in the

id Kent, Fox prexy, left yesr
terday for Hollywood to b.p. the
He arrived frorii
studio situation.
Europe only five days previous.
Walter Hutchinson, Fox's British
rep, goes rith him.
Mark Ostrer, Gaumorit-Brltish
chief, who came over with Kent,
today
Is due back in New York

(Tuesday)

fAAY CAUSE SPLIT

RADIO STUDIO

good business.

But

Limitation of Powers on tKe

,

Economies,

Cites

Politics,

On the stand again yesterday
afternoon (Monday), but as before
falUhg to remamlser details In connectibn .with Important matters that
came before him, John D. Hertz
was pressed by bondholder attorneys to further build up a picture

Paramount
Indicate
wovjld
that
eventually reached bankruptcy as a
result largely of mismanagement,
executive cpnfiict and doubtful show
after a; Thanksgiving in business ability. Throughout the
wUh some relatives. session, probably the final siege for
in New York about a Hertz,
the former ichairman of
cpastward also.
finance .for Par was an affable biit
iqareful witness who stIU insists he
did a good Job for Paramount. H^
added yesterday that he, resigned
,

Fox-Chase Fmale
Speeds

because

'1

my

ciate

felt

Zukor
and

efforts

didn't appreI wanted to

go home/
Saul E. Rogers led most of the

FWC GTE

questioning, frequently strongly InsinuatinL'

Hertz should remember

more about major Par matters,
reported to be at the crossroads.
problems and activities if he was
It was predicted that efforts will
serving properly as a chairman of
be made to induce. President Robse
finance, and as frequently almost
authority
code
elevate
the
to
velt
that he had no place in the organifrom its present minimum of power,
zation because he wasn't, a showHollywood, Dec. 4
and that it will be pointed out that
Following the lead of Metro, the business cannot raise wages by
With the Pecora committee ap- man.
All Against Kent
ing film and theatre stocks which I>robabilitIes are that. Radio will approximately $10,000,000 without parently through, with its inq;uiry
the
After Hertz had revealeid it was
they were striving to unload to the switch to the unit system of prointo the Chase-Fox matters,
public were, used for the purpose of duction on the completion of Merbank's experts on the Chase film and agreed he (Hertz) should ask S. R.
chief,
Wiggin lan C. Cooper's contract as studio
"influencing' the marketi
theatre properties will now be en- Kent to resign as distribution
Ext<ension
in
agreed under sharp, questioning.;
liroduction hea,d in March. Though
abled to devote necessary time arid following unanimous demand
Adolph Zukor,
In the light of subsequent ejc- plans have not been formulated
efforts on reorganization matters, that direction from
these loans Vere bad yet, it is understood that Cooper
perlencef,
Extension of time before
mostly anent Fox- West Coast and Sam Katz, Ralph Kohn and Emanuel Cohen, Rogers veered to any
business, the banker admitted, but remains with the studio to produce
code becomes effective, becaiuse
General Theatres Equipment.
A /like, number is to
in 1929: they were regarded.^as justi-; Id features.
of changes ih the final formula
Owing, to the necessity of cer- possible politics that may have been
going
Aable speculation. Agreeing that be made by Pahdro Berman.
as voiced in the Executive Ortain of the Chase higher-ups hav- an underlying cause. Without
out that
limit should be placesd on loans fpr
der, will probably immediately
Other producers on the lot will be
ing to -be ia Washington for the to it bluntly, he pointed
the
purely speculative purposes, Wiggin given six features as their allotbe asked of Presidcfnt RoosePecora committee sessions during when Kent was asked to quit
subdeclined to suggest where line ment, with possibilities that two
velt by major companies. This
the last few weeks, progress on the company It was showing a
difterwhat
asking
profit,
was officially reported late
properties
stantial
should be drawn and pointed but producers will be brought in from'
these
of
reorganization
Monday (4), following a aecret
too rigid restriction would cramp- l,hes outside.
(Continued on page 69)
was held up.
session of the Hays directorate.
legitimate bank operations. Some
if the unit system goes through,
On Friday, Spyros Skouras left
of Chase's loans, committee learned, B. B, Kahane, Radio's prexy, will
for the coast to confer on F-WC
rescuing
of
behopes
co-ordiriator
made
with
prbdufctlon
were
act as
He Was accomhaving immediate rights to cut pro- things generally.
earlier advances. Wiggin indicated nween the producers to allocate
the cirspokesmen in- panied by Ralph Harris,
cSircumstances forced policy of toss- stars, directors and writers to the duction costs which
legal chief.
prohibited for .at least the cuit's eastern
ing good money after bad.
various units and pas3 on produc- terpret as
The reorganization of General
months.
three
next
tion budgets,.
Theatres Equipment looks to wait
The Sherman Corp. Setup
In other words, it was held likely
Benjamin Grah)a.m> a stockholder
Cooper, now in New York on prountil the F-WC reorganization gets
Wiggln's losseis through Shermar
istep will be to per
of Universal Pictures, sought last
duction conferences, is understood that the first
set, as the two are rather interCorp.,, his personally-owned market^
partial
make
the
President
to
suade
week to obtain from Supreme Court
that
to favor the unit production so
through criedltor relationtwined
playing comiiany, Included $1,572,order,
executive
in
his
Justice Wasservogel an order rehe may devote his time to the im- revision
relationship
which ^reiauonsnip
757 dropped in General Theatre
g ^^^t^jng c^rl Laemml e and Carl
In legal circle s the opinion is held ships, all of
veral pic
-nie<"*
lTll6TT>roftt3 aggregated twriypools,
preiideStand
and v. p.
Hn^-cKSIigesnirtW
I^emmle, Jr., as president
or
Laemmle,
because
that
studio
the
back
at
"^?^»Y'^°'S*'^^^t^?^?!^.tT
turcs. He is due
is the largest individual
respectively,
$493,421; leaving him out of pocket
picture cod*, as introduced by the the bank
of the corporation,
Dec. 11.
both
outfits.
closed.
of
creditor
were
books
when
33S."
$1,079,
from further paying themselves their
order, signatures for the final formShermar took part In 25 separate
Graham asked
present salaries.
ula may again have to be obtained
trading accounts In which nearly 50
that the elder Laemmle be limited
by the Government. Doubt was. also
Wall Street firms participated.
to $80,000 a year and the son $25,expressed In this quarter that if the
losses
Added to actual market
000. The court reserved decision..
majority of the picture firms refuse
was -payment of $1,000;000 to Chase
In refutation of Graham's move
such signatures the JJRA will force
Securities Corp. In settlement of licounsel for the. Laemmles siibthe final draft of the code upon the
losses,
syndicate
niltted„. affidavits tending to- show
ability clalmar fof
Chicago, Dec. 4.
industry, despite the fact that the
committee was told. Wiggin dethat the salaries father and sori'pay
Censor board is startlrig a little
act gives the administration
themselves are considerably less
scribed this as a 'gift,' bringing guf
excitement on film row again with full authority to do so.
than those received by other picifaws from spectators and Senators, several picture's getting the snips.
It was here that the hint, long
Among
ture company executives.
but disregarding laughter, insisted •Love, Honor and Oh, Babyt' came anticipated In other Industries since
beare
companies
of
the affidavits was one from J'oseph
Some
the
there was no legal liability on through with only one cut for Unl
If
made.
NRA,
was
the inception of
Shei-mar's part.
versa! after having originally been the picture business should ..give ginning to look into story require- M. Schenck, who swore that in his
the coming- .(1934r'35) opinion the money 'paid Its top exeps
-^I said we'll do whatever Is right,' carded ifor a pink ticket.
those" signatures voluntarily then, ments for
by Universal was 'inadequately and
Wiggin explained In. relating sub
'Man's Castle' comes Into the Ori- lawyers hold it might waive all production season.
Most plan to dp majority of buy- unreasonably low.'
ject of conference eai-ly this year ental with a 'pink' for Columbia rights to appeal to the U. S. Suno
here's
An affidavit from the elder
ing this winter, prior to the spring,
with Ciiase director^.
'Only Yesterday' got a little hoM-up preme-Court.
start to Laemmle advised the court that in
legal liability here, but you fix it from the censors with several cuts
While the Hays meeting vdras In vfhen companies ordinarily
his
27 years as film company exec
stories.
on
up
I didn't make any ofter: I left It to and
came
load
pinks scheduled, but
session, however, it wa^ declared
he had never voted hiniself a bonus
them to say what should be done.' through Avithout the 'adults only' by some of the appointees on the
nor collected what could be cpnsldBanker's Pri
tagi.
Code Authority that:
orod a 'tremendous salary.'
'Elysia' lawsuit is off and the
'They have all sighed without Third Dimension
Quibbling, with Ferdinand. Pecora,
Laemmfe'is Salaries
committee counsel, over question ot n.udle, will likeiy come through with qualification. When those signaIt developed during the hearlhg
liability, ba.nker said payment was the official okay to open at the War- tures were submitted a month ago
that Laemmle, Sr.,
motion
the.
on
On
Dec.
Orpheum
7.
ner
loop
it Was with this understanding.'
made 'to satisfy my pride and deon the. Universal payroll for
Ls
In such quarters it wat. also held
sire to do whatever could be done
Angle Eye Strain $150,000 a year, and the son, $.65,000.
that if the- code authority aVrives
so there would be no criticism. My
Graham's court movie is pred Icated
Via
or Par
at unanimous conclusions It need
pride was so great and. my pride in
on the. fact that he, as the holder
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
.have no .worry .about poWen But
the bank was such that t loft it en
of Universal preferred
F. Al- of 500 .shares
W.
of
.<5houl(l the membership of the auT
demonstration
First
tirely to the directors.'
koilywood, Dec.
stock,, had not collected a dividend
Detailed statement of. Shermar
der's third dimension phofjgraphy
Marx Brothiers are confabing with thority be divided at the start then,
quarter of 1932. It
second,
the
•since
profits and losses showed a single Paramount and United Artists for it was predicted, if will only be a Was given last wce^k when the inwas further brought out that the
pool In G. T. E. stdck.s accounted next pic release to be made Inde- matter of months, or even weeks, ventor ran a reel of hi.s film to iUuaelder Laemmle's salary had been
in
will
step*
net
Government
WIggin's
before
proces.s..,
the
of
his
trate
for more than half
pendently in association with Sam
voted him in 1925.
and put the business under NRAReel discio.s':'3 that the Inventor,
This account ..wound, up H< Harris.
losses.
Laemmle's coijnser denied Gramartlal ryle.
who has bo^n working on the pro- ham's chjargej that dividends could
$722,056 Ir. the red as far as. .Sher
lia.s increased the
year.s
for
Only substan- although a single pool in these secess
taiar was concerned.
Qould Split Producers
have
been paid. If it weren't for the.
screen.
the
on
angle of visibility
tial profits were from playing Fox^ curities dropped $66,0 46.
^=Shoul(Lv=tiie^-industry==try=^tOL-wleld^
=excc.s6i\^e^=saIocics^=pE.evaiUngJri^the=
"
1^rrfitJiYiTf^=IaX^I=aiStortlfJ^
""Ihls" """"^S^acl:cUlnT^"in^
ifm "^eci-"rlfi¥s7 tw"^
organization and pointed
the stick of reprisal against the
the arrffT} can be viewed from, all Unlvcr.sai.
were., profitable, While seven were
netting $332,410
NRA, a break in its ranks are cerout that with the rate of exchaxigo
Four International Projector pools duds, the net loss In these stocks tain declare leading codlsts and anfflcH without distortion or eye now favoring American industry in
Process al.so Increases tho
.strain.
brought net profit of $107,969, but l>einB $1,240,347.
authorities In the busine-ss,
Europe Unlversal's income next
foctf.s llmitatioh of len.s In closeupa
WIggin's recapitulation prompted
only fraction of this was due to
year should show a decided inThe names of at least two major iind;hiedlum .setups by. 10 feet.
members to inquire
shrewd market playing. Of this commltteie
leaders are mentioned who can be
Trocess Is attractive to studlb.s as crease. It was this previously examount, $S9,832 caixie from selling among themselves how the average counted upon to fight the ot)position
istent, exchange handicap, declared
common stock received as bonus for Investor" could hope to come out on to the NRA. One of these^ told a time saver through the elimina- the. lawyer. Which, was largely retion of focus and to theatres where
taklnpT pi-eferred which was dumped top when the boys on the inside
Variett that he 'favor.s every detail it makes all. scat.s the .snmc In re- sponsible for Unlversal's failure to
on the market.. Eii,'ht X. T. S. ac- were hooked In such painful fashr
declare dividends the past year.
spect to vLsual advantage.
(Continued On page 43)

Hoover through former Chairman
Claudius Huston of Republican National Committee to 'mind his own
business' and let Wall Street handle Its owii aifalTs. Fox testimony,
'Wiggin said, was 'absolutely false/
The Chase loans to brokers, play-
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.
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oiuuits

produced

profit

of

$53,042,
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VARIETr

iBIacklistbg Valbiits

StanW

Near

Dealing

fTdesday^ Beceniber 5, 1939

Code

Remain

One

When

U's,
submitted ^6

mahiigeif

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
principal, grunts

the

of

ligainst the Code , Is the fAct that
although several sectidns of Axticle

•

.

V

;

'^y

AU GBEASOWi

Yesterday's Prices

:

Dealings on the Stock 'Exchanee
yesterday (Monday) fell shprt of
thilee-QUarters of a million shareg
While prices held practically

100
100
200
1,100
806
4.100
200

at the same level, 29.
Warner Bros, was scarcely, inore
active, turnover for the day being
just over a thousand;
Bonds were equally featureless
shaxes,

ail

5.200,
200.

1%

Par-P .ctf. .1%
Pathe A<. 11%

RCA

lOJi

6%
2V4
8%

0%
2H

.....

.KKO
B^....

6

With the cojae becoming effective
it means now that on and

-%
^%
26—%

Dec. 7

»^+ %

78V4 TO
29
2p

$.1,000

Keith

1J4
10%-.

that date any conttractee fail-,
ihg to live up to his tontract and
walking can be stopped from working for another producer, under an
order forbidding any studio tp en-

%
,

eji,

2%
8%

Wn

.

i

—

Bl
.24

81

81

CpRB.
200 Tech. ....
300.Trans-Ii- ..:

gage such a walking contraetee.
code section gives this power to
the Cod© Authority Bubjfect to approval by thcf Administrator. Such
an order would follow a hearing at
which both sides would be permit-

+%

23% 23%

.

—M
1%— %

Wi
1%

Kl:

oiroUit

jai|v)8ioh.

* bookln^raft/last

;

,'JVty,raiudiehC)as,*'ft€i isald, fare.-

=
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smCEXHIBS STILL

ted to igive testimony.

EMPLOYING PICKETS
.

.

•

.

.

BKPTCY

'

PACEKF

Same Rut

Stocks spent another week pracmarking tiihe while trader?
sought without any success to for-

tically

mulate some sort of definite attitude
toward the future. The RFC pushed
a
its price for. domestic hew gold to.
new top above $34 and foreigii e*-^
changes moved rather sharply baick
equities
ftnd forth, but prices of
gained no special stimulus .from District Court.
these bullish events.
Paeent is, thie- company which
Volume for the five, trading days
for
was the smallest since Wajr back in mahufactures talker equipment
trading was theatres and at one „tlme, ejirly in
Saturday'^ tramng
April and Saturday's
the narrowest in point of number of the sound era, was regarded as a
Isisues that appeared on tbe^Jape tx^j.gg^t^^jj,g ^^ii^petitor of EJrpi andl
since about the same time- There RCA Phptbphone.
rs*a falriy general view in the Street
that tbat kind of trading marks the
making of a basis for a new upturn,
and downtown affects to find cor- Brandt Throws
robotation for that opinion In a
study of the charts of Important
Allied Chemical
Individual issues.
IGaniitlet to Local 306
steel
is one of them and the big
.

DEFEATED

:

INnCTURETMMO\

'

Minneapolis, Dec. 4.
The city council for. a second time
the proposal of A.
down
turned
Bainhrldge, showman -mayor, to t>ut
-,
.-^
.
- voting against
burdens on pictures,

'

i

|;

I

a.

Down

make another.
war against
One of the things that are'mak
A declaration
ing for something of a market Local 306 was declared Monday (4)
stalemate Is the overhanging threat by Harry Braoidt, head of the InStock
oww-i
of
regulation
uiaiion
Government
of
Owners' AssoExch^ges whIch."of courto means dependent Theatre^
of the or|ganthe New T^ork Stock Exchange spe- elation which Is one
Pecora as counsel of the .izatlons the projectionists union Is
clficaily.
Seriate Banking inquiry has made guing under the NRA Eagle and
known that he is preparing a re- claiming, $1,000,000 damageia.

units

-

,

'

,

.

Uha
Whalen
the Whnien

:"r._^r^V..^l" Si *Sr«
after the turn of the year.

NRA

committee was

move

city attorney

have the

to

draw up ah ordinance to tax all
pictures shown here at $1 a reel at
an estimated cost of (60,000 for the
loca.1

film Industry.

Previously a .special council comr
mittee had tabled , an ordinance
sponsored by Mayor Bainbridge
providing, for censorship of the
screen along with the tax.
However, the council committee
on ordinances, and legislation voted
to instruct the city attorney to draft
an ordinance calllnjg for a fee of
$1 per reel for all pictures, except
jnewsreels, shown. In Minneapolis.
The purpose of the action was to
enable the aldermen to •study' the
according to Alderman
k/r
D. Robb, chairman.
M. t»
When the full council met riday
(1) Alderman O. A. Pearson inoyed
that the city attorney be directed
hot to prepajre such an ordinance.
•I object to the mayor trying to
I

%f
™SiiSLffiSSJ^S^Sb^^^

I

hS

,

.

heeled for big opeiatlonig. But there
are a few left who could play with
theatre stocks which always have
had a reputation as speculative high
in
flyers. Evien these few ha:ve no
*entlve under the present layout, al
though there are many elements In
capital
the situation that could be

Uberalizmg Iowa

1st

In Columbia ft week or SP
ago based on foreign revenue Increase. Long before pounds ahd
francs went Ihto their recent witch
dance. It was known that most of
the big companies carried on heavy
speculations in foreigh exchange as
an unavoidable part of their opera-^
Normal balance- of Loew s
tldns.
Metro account could and probably
did supply the means of very profit-

a run up

la.,

McCarey Walks
Producer ; Budget Trouble

week walked
Meyer Davis'
when dlfferenfces

Ray McCarey last
put as dlrectpr of
Magna

shprts
arose with the producer oyer bud
gets^

McCarey

had

completed

three of the series of 13 shprts he

Was engaged to
McCarey goes

direct.

to the coast this
the last five week, with Ukellhopd of landing
months. Exchange Item doesn't get With Hal Roach. He left. Warners
a hearing in Paramount comment, to direct for Magna at the Erpi
though it probably plays a pirt.
studio in the Bronx.

able

operatlbns

In

Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Dec, 4.
Des
Iowa is due for an about-face op:
Its blue law regulations, the senate
judiciary committee having recom-'
ized' for a market play.
passage the Anderson
Picture companies, for Instance, mended for
enpr .bin, which win wipe out the. 'dese«.^«..v»
ucncuwc^ by the
singularly benefited
are smguiany
Sabbath's statute, rarecurrencies
the
of
foreign
cratlon
of
advance
mous
against the dollar. Foreign picture |iy invoked and then only as a dur
business, from making a trivial part ess measure' in certain communiof the total income, is said now to ties.
represent as much ias 60% of total
revenue for some units. Nothing
has been said Pf this phase In maron Shorts
ket pommertt. With the exception of
Molries,

,

Pretty'

—

Lady'

Rialto— 'Girl Without a Room*
(6),

Royy

—^'Charming

(MaJ).

Hall

Music

Deceiver'

— 'Counsellor-at-

Law' (U).
Rivoli^'Duck SoupV(3d wk.)
(Pax).

HollyWood-^'House on
St.* (WB) (2d. week).

Week

'6iSth.

Roxy— Jimmy

Sally'

—

'Counsellor at
Music Hall
Law' (U) (2d week).

m

Van

(4th week).

Ofiten to Hospital

San FranciscP, Dec.

Thomas D. Van Osten,
manager of California

4.

secretary-

two' months.

Association dutled are being Par-

on by Hulda McGinn.

(WB)

— 'House

on 66th

for Living*
(Criterion) (8d week).
'

before'

F-WC

went

Int6

1933, with
to hold 70% and UA. 30% ol
the capital stock iss\ie of 2,000
shares at $25 per sharie^^'requestedt.
r-WC Would actively operate the
theatres for a service charge hpt
to exceed. 4% of the gross,
Petition, to be acted Upon by Referee McNabb following submission

bankruptcy in February,,

F-WC

,

'

meeting

to creditors'

Dec

6^

asserts

that theatre£;..in the propPised setup
W-ould be leased to the cbrpor-,
atiph J^t 'rentals "hased on adequate, returns on' the Investment,
plus a sUm equal to 76% of the net
Latter Would be allocated
[profits.
.•

52%%

F-WC and 22%% to United

to

under

Artlstd,
ternii

Take Over U. A. Sto(Bo

a

five-year

revocable after

lease

t)ie/ first

year

1

and Pasadena, and the United Artist houses on WUshlre blvd. ahd
Whlttler blvd. and Egyptian iU
L. A., as well as thiei Capitol and

Holly wood, Dec.
California In Glendale.
Long;-awalted transfer of the
UA Is, said to be desirous of niaK-i
at
trnlted Artists studio to 20th Cen- ing the. agreement because It has
Gpldwyn
Samuel
present nP adequate operating or*
tury Pictures and
equally Was completed Friday it). ganization.
Property is the studio on Santa
;

Monica blvd. Deal has been in the
making for the past few months.
Property Was orlglhaJly the Plckford-Falrbanks studip, later United
Artists; 20th Century moved Into
the plaht shortly after its organi-

PUhi 15,000 Free Ust
Philadelphia, Dep.

.

zation,'

4.

One of the .first moves of the netT
Warner Brothers' regime here haa
been the elimination of the press
pass list, except for actual review-

Puk-Ad

N. Y.

Shifts

ers' ?tlckettf.

NewBpapiers,

from now

win

on,

phone the central office In the Earle
Vivian Moses has Joined the Col Theatre building for any additional
h rt. publicity Btatt I n charge of spe;r l^equests. Move was taken t o cut
dial campaigns.
down weekly pass list, said to total
Art Schmidt moved Into Loew's 16,000. Press list is said to count

office publicity and advertis- for between 16% and 25% of this
ing department. He vPUl continue total.
to operate the little picture house
in Detroit, Rlvoll, which he recently \Y'amerS Reticeut
acquired.
Larry Cowen reslghed as pubOhatterton, Brent Pacts
licity-advertising director for the
Hollywood,, pec, 4.
Brooklyn RKO theatres. Bob Slsk
On completion of 'journal of
appointing Johnny Cassidy to sucChatterton leaves the
ceed. Theatres are In the Charles Crime,' Ruth
Warner organization. It Is reported
MacDonald division.
the company has made no overtures
for the rene^«il of the expiring conin -Vanities'
tract or for a new one.
GePrge Brent, her hUsband, Is sti
Hollywood, Dec, 4.
on the suspended list at Warners.
Victor McLaglen plays the lead
Company declines to talk settlein 'Murder at the Vanities' at Parament yrltti either the player or his
mount. Has Bela Lugol's role In the
agent- for cancellatlph of his agreedtage version.
ment pr reinstatement;

home

AnCUt

FAB SETS SYLVIA THAIB^& Francis Martin-Hellman
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
Sylvia Thalbereg has been sjpotted Gagging Par 'Good Dame*
w;ork on the
Paramount

by

to

adaptation of 'Hpnor Bright', with
Austin Parker.
Louis D., Lighten produces.

Max

A. to

y.

Baer,

Harry

Briand.

Danny Danker.
Melvyn Douglas.
Helen (3rahagan.
Irving Hbftman.
Charles Mlntz.

Geprge Qppenhelmer.
Wllllam Wyler.
Robert Wyler.

N. V. to L. A.
$2 Pictures
'Eskimo' (Metro) (Astor) (4th
'Oetign

existed

,

(3d week).

Theatres

association. Is In the hospital 8uf>ferlng from a nervous breakdown
and general ill health. He has been
confined to hl8 bed at home for past

ried

Hollywood
St.)

filed .With

Bankruptcy Samuel W.
McNabb by F-WC trrfsteesi
Combo Is practically the same aa
Ileteree in

has the

-Sarry-Taklffr^-

rtod, of cPurde, is

proposed In a petition

signed

L.

__Thls_CMXxenLjeEfe^^

not one In which
theatre stocks get much ballyhoo,
but if there la to be a, late winter
movement In them, this would be
the normal time for accumulation
Of Jong lines. There is no evidence
for
of such accumulatibn in Loew,
instance and Warners performs
very much llkb a stale pool cam-its fading phase.
paign
Last week there wasn't enough
action in any active film issue to
(Continued on page 20)

IncUnELtlon tP'
Warner Brothers
stand.

Dec^

Paii*amount-^'HIs Double Life'.
(Par).
Capitol—r'Should Ladies Behave?' (Metro).

(Fox).

.

McLaglen

Week Dec. 8
ParambuBt^*Sittlng
(Par) (2d week).
Capitol 'Dancing
(Metro) (2d week).

(Par)

.

show.
contracts of the ^strikinr if no profits,
Included In the F-WC properties
exhibitors for the pictures Involved
aire the La Brea anid
pooled
to
be
objecwhlph
on the, tferms against
Leo Rltz in Los Angeles; West Coast,
lllona now have been raised.
Egyptian ahd Imperial In Long
Blank, exchange manager, says the
Pjasadena and. Strand in
company is ptepared to carry out Beach;
lendoJe and Alexaridet
ex- Pasadena;
Its part of the agreements and
in Glendale, and Granada and Inpects the exhibitors to do likewise.
glewood in inglewood.
United Artists would contribute
to the incorporation its theatres in
Inglewood, Berkeley,. Long Beach
20th Century, Goldwyn

I

IS^

is

any

For months the Exchange has misunderstood,
frowned upon short, selling and, one
direction any control from Wash
ington will take is sure to be^jbe
Bloodless Victory Drive
curbing of speculative pools* That
Is to say It's aheady tough enough
^
^.
paramount Is prepwing for a disr build up a political machine by this
for an operating cllique to turn an
honest penny and all the signs point itributlon campaign to btairt Jan. 1 means,' said. Alderman Pearson.
months,
three
to Its becoming tougher and tougher
of
period
^
'He has appointed special police at
Driv^. It all the tavems .axound town and
* iir
.11
iin wirn lines Ito
I-- be known as Victory
u^"with
^« enough for him.' Al^
oF'tHtantnra-ao:
" NeFihW Robb amni-t
"to haye speculative holdings four or pushes
Drive has been determined on to to the mayor's defense. The former
six months from noW. Current pools,
clean up on bookings, unsold pos- said Balnbrldge's proposal was enif any, have to report their operations to the Exchange so that pres
sibilities and Increase business of titled to more respect than Pearson
ent activities are on the record
accounts that are not Par 100%.
was willing to give It. Alderman
Amusements Cramped
Milt Kussel will be in charge of Scott disapproved Pearson's charge
are
The once volatile amusements
south, of politics. However, the. Pearson
Morgan
Oscar
east,
the
especially hard hit by this situation
Myke- Lewis west and Charlie. Rea- motion carried 13 to 12 and there's
Former bis mohey men in the in- ,-7—-.—
northyre st.
be ho license .ordinance drawn.
dSsff^are crippled for funds In the gan midwest and
aren't
and
depression:
general
[

would

'

MinneapbliSr Dec.;
the local Warner
Brothers* exchange by Twin City
'strlkinir'
exhibitors
Independent
itgainst the percentage terms fpr
•Pootllght Parade' and some other
of the company'6' pictures Is still
in progress a week .after the. outbreak.
The Insurgent theatre owners
of

picketln«r

It was pblhted out here that in
writerq, dramatists and have employed a man to parade
SUIT exempting
DISMISSES
autiibrs from the .i-aldfih^ section, back and forth In frOnt of the 6x»
with a banner charging
^•-ay was left open to penalize in- change
ELECTRIC dividuals in these groups who Wartaer Brothers with being •unVS.
might welch -on their agreements fair' to exhibitors ftnd asking foi? 'a
studios
new deal' for theatre bwiiers..
Petition to dtsirilss ah .applica- with
The picket says he doesn't know
tion to throw the Pacent Electric
or care what the squabble is about,
Co. Intfi bankruptcy -was approved
but needs the Work and hopes that
yesterday afterhbon (Monday) h&i BAINBRilMiE
the Job iaists indefinitely, ^he 'strlkf6re> Referee Sieriry K. Xtovls WJer
him,
Ingf* theatr.; owners are paying
leave to present such. It petitjlpn,
he says.
_^
requested by Pacent and 'creditorsi
side thus far has ^sho^
Neither
S.
the
f«>ni
V.
had been obtained
recede from lt6

News was neg-

.Lo0 Angeles, I>eq. 4,
theatre operating deal whicV
ihcbrppratp
24 Jfox-West
Coast, houses and nihe United Art*
Ists' spots throughout California lii
combination; to be called thQ
a'
United West Cpast Theatres Corpy

New

J.

iofter

+14

4B

46

40

.

81
^1.000 Loew
8.O0O Par-.F^Ii. .»*
Do Ctfs. . 23%
.3,000
1,000 Pathe .....81

ligible.

In

20
9%.

;BONDS

gold remained at $34.01, Mhchanged
for third, day, and imost foreign exchange rates broke shirply. Sterling was down nearly 12 cents at
one timet quoted around $5.09. Commodity markets took tbeir cue from
Wheat held In narrov
stocks.
range a,hd finished the day substan'

Seat. .^3%
Plots. 2«
Con.f.I.pf. 0%
Bast. K.. 70
LoeiW^B ... .20
Col.

1.800 'W.

both as to volume ahd change tn.
quotations. RFC price for, domestic

tially urichangied.

3%

Am.

'

ilbir

week, he replied that he didn't
even care to see It In the pror
JeotI(>n Tooinr,-rlet -alone play It;

provlsioii is still.ln.

.Net
chite

HiKh.LoW.Last

Saies.

sfta-

in Lbew, for exto less than 500

Volume
ample, amounted
ti6nary.

•

'

'The Ghoul;' >.was

fed up with these football pic-

thei bladklisting

were euspenfled

5

mmm

Grid-Mfiid«d|

Ob^ors'Target

(Par)

Harry

C. Arthur.

Herman Gluckmin.
Walter Hutchinson.
Sid Kent.
Al Kingston.
William Morris, Jr.

Hollywood, bee. 4;
Francis Martin and Sam Hellman
have been spotted to gag 'Good
Dame' fpr B. P. Schulberg at Paramount.
Gagging Job. for .Martin Is putslde
his directorial deal.

No

Ferry Flickers

pictures on New York ferryboats
have been ruled out by the Depjirti*
ment of Plant & Structure on the
grounds projection pf film on the
boats wpuld jie agalns t^ ^"L^ J ^^j??;^.

Scheme, which- was Joe
called for 20-mlnute

Shea's,

shows on the

ferrybPats at 6c. admission.

WB

DSOFS IR^NE LEE

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
Irene Lee has been dropped as
story editor at Warners-First National.

No

successor has been

PICT«RES
F. T.

Analysis of the Picture Code

HKsed a Thing
Washington, iDec. 4.Recovery Administrator Hugh
3;ohnson personally wJll- keep ; close
;watQh .on administration df thie motldn-picture code, and "probably will
take a hand In Investigating the

Hoily^bod, Dec. 4.
-vylth th6 code going into
have run into a bid snare, in
the $25 minimum, wage clause f6r

'raldingV ab\ises with
which the industry Is plag^iedl
Details of the manner in which
investigations of these problems are
to be conducted have^ been withheld
eircles, but indications are
in
that Johnson will appoint a special
.

NRA

committee to niake the probe deaired by Presldertt Roosevelt. The

may

participate, but
it is improbable the Job will.be left
solely to this agency.
The Presidential order, cbndltloh-

Cbcle Authority

.

"i"

Extras,

aiid

.

Code Peeve

ihff the code did not presorlbe the
.method by which desired studies
are to be conducted, merely saying
that operation of the $10,000 i>enalty
clause and the. raiding provisions
would be suspended 'pending further report froni the Administrator

those dolnig bits.
Studio feeling is that for this
money, where only a line or so is
needed to be spoken, they can., get
experienced actors with the result
that extras looking for opportunity
of. recognition- w«l presumably be
out o* luck,
Screea- Actors Guild held a special mefeting gunday (3) night for
extras, with 350 attending and mkny
of theipa signing .membership iappll
Adolphe ftlenJou presided
cations.
and spoke, as well as other board
of governors meriibers
join the
Extras were, asked.
Guild so. as not to allow the extra
ranks to be split ^by the start of
several factional organizations.
,

I

|

after Investigation'.

Uncertainty exists relative to the
extent Of these examiriatlbns, since
Johnson in. a statement Issued, at
Warm Sprlrigps said the president is
asking 'a full report in 90 days on
all unfair practices in the Industry,',
but the executive order specified
.only the matters of 'excessive compensatlon to executives and other
•employees', and 'unfair competitive
methods for the service of classes
of employees rendering services of

an

the President may call upoh
this agency to ."make such in-vestigatlons as may be necessary' to Insure efficient administration of the law.'
The likellhopd that this
course will be followed could
riot be (letermincd in view of
Johnson'i^ statement that he
isn't ready to talk yet about
the niethods h6 has in mind,
but it was recalled the Trade
Commission has been compiling dope for Congress on high
salaries in many lines of Industry.
-

effect,

.

•salary'

to Insure Effect
Extras'

Setting the Machinery of the

Possibility that the Federal
Trade Cominisslon, arch foe of
block-booking, will conduct the
investigation or Inveistlgations
was indicated by individuals
close to the NRA, who pointed
out the iRecovery Act specifics

Govt Hasn)

Discloses That the

Commith Angle

VASIETT

Industry's Pro

Fllmdom 1-s speeding^ up tlie code
machinery with the hope that it will
be ready to revolve by Jan. 1. DurThree hats' are In the ring for ing, the next two. weeks picture cpr-^
the chairmanship of the Code Au- poratlons, especialiy exhibitors, will
thority.
R. H. Cochrane and Ed receive certificates of compliance
KuykendalV are' Iri; the slate with from the NRAr They have untu
.

.

MPTOA

.

'

CODE GUARANTEES 100^

niM

COORDINATION

rested the final

"

that, monkey business can inject it
self into any of the workings of the
Code Aiathorlty. Eyen indieSj as
well as some in major circles who
.beeii skeptical
this.

right

along,

No member of the authority^ ac
cording to some of the film men
votes, will venture to poll
The eye of the
the wrong way.
Government is on every man on
that authority. H§ dare not dellb
erately cast ;lils vote against a sound

FREE OF

.

who have

16MM

the Authority. Certain of, its mem<
bers figure the easiest method wilt
foi:authority to. draw up
.

CONJECTURE ON

THEFILM

^hlch

aind a truthful case. Be
of. the NRA's rights no co
Any attenipt to analyze or interwould dare allow himself to be
pret any of the clauses In the film
biased for the record; He would be
been officially
stigmatized by a dishonorable dis- code until they, have
charge from the government as tested by the Code Authority, and
possibly by the NRA itself,
well as expulsion ,f rom an industry quite
is futile at this time. So say high
organization.
will ait on
In order that there be absolutely codists, some of whom
;he Authority,. who. were approached
the
In
no misapprehension yrithin
dustry In the future, various mem- for some definite light oh the situ'

,

'

.

No

'

.

|

Code

ntrlct Government control, was' iii
Dr:
.the nature of a compromise.

CODE SETUP UNFAIR TO
STEFFES HOLDS

Lowell's duty will be to supervise
the Industry's own efforts to clean
house and. place a curb oh sex and
INDIES,
his was .riiade^ plain
crime Stuff.by Johnson, who announced the
Minneapolis, Dec. 4.
Lowell
to
serve
Dr.
President asked
As a result of the Signing of the
pn the Code Authority 'In order to
observe the operation of the ^n industry code by the: PresiQent, the
gagement of the Industry itself to Northwest AUied. States has postcomply Avlth Its own rules of cen- PO>^ed Its annual Convention, from
sorship of improper pictures and Dec -5 to -15. W. A.. Steffes; presl.dent and general rnanager, stated
ialog*.
that It was desirable to hiaye a copy
r ' Lowell
of the code arid to make a study of
Dr.. Lowell's appolrttment was a it before the territory's independgreat surprise, since his nanie has ^nt ex^.ibltors meet,
not come into discussion except in
.Following- this study of the code
connection with the many protests L^nd whatever action niaiy. be taken
against omission from the code of ^t. ^ meeting of the. national Allied
article pr6hlbltlng. block booking; states' directors In Detroit, Dec. 12
but even gr^a^er^consternation de- a,nd 13, Steffes s ays i t wjjlL devolve
veKped" when 'it was p61h.tffd"=°t«rt' ypojjff^Jj^rtfiw^^
.Ailied ^ States
that the code specified none of the Uyi^iethej: It.s members. Independent
.

1

'

shall have an theatre owners In the territory, shall
interest in the Industry 'nor repre- sign the code-.or operate outside it.
sent any interest adverse to the InSteffes, who will attend the Allied
terest of those, engaged therein'. In states' directorate meetirtg,. says he
view of some of Dr. Lowell's |g dissatisfied with the personnel of
speeches and. remiarks, it is won- the code authority board which will

Government members

-

If. he can qualify as not rephave the final voice in oxhlMtordistributor disputes.
(Continued on page 20)
J

problem

some

of

high

tbie

harmonious meetings. They are
taking heart, however, in the fact,
that their body, while the highest
administrative machine -Within -the
Industry,, can only make recommendations and that it is the NRA- in
Washington, which "will' Tecord the
Therefore, they hold^ if
decisions.
a majority vote carries aiiy weight;
for

wlU be possible for .the majors to
obtain that in the authprlty.
The fact that the code permits
Cases will have to come up •con- naming of an alternate by a high
cerning the various. cliauses,. and de- codist, In the event he is unable to
cisions rendered before precedents, attend a meeting^ is also haying an
establishing rulings" on the .record, encouraging effect... The popular
before the industry can hope to impression until now has been that
know what it is. all. about. It may the' Authority-members, appointed
likely, drag well over the next six by the NRA, wbuld Just have to be
months before .the majority of present at each session—or else.
clauses have been called into the This meahs.: that- such far-away
limelight through alleged violations codists as Ed Kuykehdall of Misof the same.
sissippi or I^ddle Cantor of HtollyLawyers who have worked. on the wood and' New York, or Nate .Yacode step by step all during the mlris of Fall River, won't always
summer and the Washington hear have to take to the lower b^rth.
ingS will riot render interpretations.
It. was .figured in. major quarters
As regards the activity of the the day before, she declined that the
.Authority toward arriving at a; de
job would be too demanding of
Co Marie Dressier, although it -was said
cislbn, that is another story.
dists who are members of the Hays that no better reiiresentatlve for her
Organization point out that in the group could have been selected by
history of that body, Hays never the NRA..
permitted a split vote in his direcr. Lowell
torate to remain on the record. In
What proved even, a greater surthe event of dissension eltorts have prise to many, and a greater worry
differing
reconcile
the
made
been
to
at first, was the naming of Dr. A.
parties which have ultlniately pre
Lawrence Lowell. Harvard's forvailed.
mer president is in'that Motion PicAny repeated Inability.^ to agree ture Research Council Which has
be
may easily result in the
been one of the Ha^SS organization's
coming disgusted with the entire chief enemiies, meetlhg it a week:
Authority cet-up and either replac
ago in a battle before the U. S. SenIng it completely with another sUch
ate Committee investigating crime
group or else Just naming a single sources.
administrator to do all the. decid
There are several points the
Council and Lowell favor Which
meet with, approval by certain of
-the indie chief -codists^ As well aS
morality, the Council. la on record
as an opponent of block- booking
and an advocate of the. right-to-buy
In the full sense of the phrase.
It Is known that the Cotincll has
its own Ideas on picture morals, but.
it

ation.

.

.

.

'

"

=

.

NRA

.

Incenses

'Slight'

-

codists, themselves, making no effort to Conceal, their apprehension,

dlst

^

•

.

first

cause

is.

rules and. regulations governing the
industry under the Code and to disseminate these at first through: trade
associations and later througli the

regular code committees .governing
all main areas of the country/ ;
The Code Authority itself is the

argument

Seemingly inspired by the fact
they are virtually exempt from the
film code and its. penalties, the nontheatrical and 16 mm. field are

'

be

,

quarters; to the bers of the authority are already
^^^^
advocating that their sessions be
p^^^.^^
^^^^ standard industry opened to the trade press.
In this
F^vt Changes
throiigh the code authority:
wky the full record of the pro
Although names are withheld the ceedlngs would immediately . be
TPovf changes were 'm^^^e In the
inras
snaall
revision
several
third
of
aware
majors are
jjact after the
available to the entire business and
made public by Deputy Admlnls- film promotions one which, they, re the attitude of each member of the
trator Sol A. Rosenblatt iii mid- port, involves a new cpncern with authority, as well as his interpreta
the
of
they
copies
capital.
This
In
Printed
$2,000,000
some
October.
tlon, would be an open book.
finally-approved agreement will not say has approached a number of
be available until the latter part of indie producers with the proposlC. A. Not Notified
Ihe week, but comparison between tlon they sell them all 16 mm. rights
The deals are
the third and fourth revision in- to their releases.
Rosenblatt's, hands shows, most of such, however, that the new group
Monday afternoon .(4) members of
the last-minute revlslphs were re- be allowed to release the small the Code Authority had received no
latcd principally to clarification of edition at the same time the large notification of their first ineeting.
meaning and grammatical improve- I Is playing, in other words a non
The Authority was originally
theatrical establishment could play scheduled to meet 10 days after the
jncnts.
Dispute oyer the extent to which any picture theatre day and date,
President had signed the code, which
Some predict that thousa:nds of would have set the date for Wed
the ilTederal Government may go in
censoring motion pictures was one stores of the 1.907 nlckledeon type nesday (6)..
Of. the previously-mysterious rea- will open their doors and at the
sons for prolonged delay in moving same old nlckle tops
ReUtivity
Lack of new material and abllthe code from Rosenblatt's hands to
Hollywood, Dec. 4
the \yhlte" House desk, It was re- ity to obtain most of the old
^Vorth while features, plus Inadvealed last week
G. Schiller, nephew of. Ed
J.
entertains equate small sound, have long been Schiller, who took over the man
Roosevelt
President
very definite ideas regarding need obstructions to non-theatrical and agement of Loew's State oh Nov. 29
Now, how goes out today (4) at the- request of
for more drastic regulation; and su- 16 mm. enterprlzes.
ever, there ai'e a half dozen or more his
uncle,
who feela the Jad
pervisloh) Avhlle Johnson and Rosen
shouldn't have such a .big house..
blatt shied away from using the small sound on film equipments
of
degree
Pathe is to market the latest of
He's being transferred to the Crl
code to tring about this'
Legal objections were them. Fully equipped, including terlon, Santa .Monica, replacing Bib
control.
cited, since the Imposition of moral screen, projection machines, horns, Smith,, w.ho goes into' the State
standards by the code unquestlon- etc., the outfit Is scheduled to sell Smith managed this house last
ably would lead, to, plenty of court for $460.. This is understood to be year.
the equipment which RCA Photo
,rief.
Appointment, of Dr.. A. Lawrence phone has .been developing for the
Lowell, president emerltlis of Har^ past three years,
yai tl and outstanding exponent of

dered

Chairman?

C. A.

.

concede

artistic, interpretative, technical,

and Con on Lowell

GRairleS O'Reilly, who was the first jan; 15 to file these, otherwise they
lose their rights under this formula
mentioned for the post.
Cochrane received petitions from and cannot iappeal to cpmriiittees or.:
within the business to consldei: the Invoke aid of the Code Authority.
While legally compelled to await,
ob if offered to him. Others favor
liCuykendall because of his position the action of the .Authority at -its
with the
and his ability to first meeting this week, codlSts in^
deal with mr Vrs as well as Wash- diyldually and in groups are scanning the field for all likely man*
ington contacts:,
power for branches, of the enforcement machine, such as. grievance
AVashington. Dec. 4.
Film Code Authority, probjibly will committers and zoning boards.
The. job of enllghterilng the masses
meet end of week, but date: not cerof the industry who are ighpraht of
The President's executive order tain yet.
Hearing on circus code Dec. 21; the contents, of. the code, and its
concerning the ifllm code has armany interpretations, Tvill be up. to
bit of apprehensloti parks, pools, beaches, Dec. 19.

have

supervisory, or executive nature'.
This question appal'chtly "ivlll hot
be cleared up until the Code Authority takes office and has its duties outlined by the NRA. Johnson
.-refuses to be pinned ddwn and is,
the only ind vidual who^^^^^^
tho industry s doubts on the po^^^^
Pate of meeting has not been set.

-

Picture Code; Altemate&OK,

HoDywood

Actors, Producers

and

Directors

about this the major industry, pre-,

tends, at least, to be least worried.
The fact that all parties durihgi the
code strife approved the Indirect
follows.:
'Because
teads
as
Hollywood,
4,reference to continuance of the'
and directors, the President believes that further Hays- production and adyeirtWIng
Actors,
Investigation with respect to the
incensed at the President's order problems of payment, of excessive codes, under the GoyerhmeBt- formula, without callinig.them by name,
eliminating- writers from the provi- compensation to executives and. oth
industry
responsible ..for
ia
sion, of Article 5 of the film. Industry er employees in this (the .fllni) in
optimism.
code, are saying there should be dustry is riequirtid, the provisions
It is aiso flifured, that as a direct
of
this
Part
4
something done about the apparent Of Article 5 Dlv. A,
part of the official business, one who
distinction
between writers and code are hereby suspended from
may listen In and pass upon alj of
operation and shall not become efother individuals In the industry.
Its trade talk, Lowell Will get a;
report
from
further
pending
It
fective
creation,
Is
felt,
Interpretative
chance
to get a real Iriside picture
Is within the province of those who the administrator after investigaspokesBecause the President be- of the film biz. At any rate
direct, act and supervise, and it is tion.
men content J.hemselves with the
unfair, according to leaders, to clas- lieves that writers, authors and
is on 'our' side
that
he
observation
workj- dramatists are engaged In purely
sify Wrjtersja^^
tlre&ilve w5rk'^e""provlsi6n3"Of"Ar^ ;of-the=fence-now.-==r=?=-=-^=^-'='=========ers.
Fueling among directprs, actors tide 6, Dly. B, Part 5, Section L
and producers Is that when the (C) 2, 3, 4 and 6 of this code shall
MINTZ LOANED TO MEtBO
President removed writers from the not become effective with, respect to
Holjywoodf Dec. 4.
\
provision of Article 6, but merely such employees.'
Sam
Mintz has been loaned by
further
brief,
there
will
be
a
In
applies
suspended the article as It
Metro to adapt
to themselves, he did so because ho probe of the salaries of directors, r.Oth Century to
was misinformed as to the creative actors and producers, but the com- 'Forgotten Girl' from the orig by
Sam Wood diCoUlson.
Wilson
not
be
may
of
writers
pensation
Hollywood
work.
nature of
iOec.

spect,"

:.

.

The President's

order, in this re-

molested.

rects.

—

:
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Design for

Living' Cracks

lAnERWOWlSGHENRY' Hpls. Votes the Depresli

Whip

H.O.

Montreal, Dec.

i)tt toastrCantio^'Scandak' Gets

and should get a further
Worst iweather in decades
$10,000.
held up attendances ^ome nltes,
otherwise It wohld have been turnftway lalz every bhe of the seven
week, "The Ace of Aces* (RKO). days.
Palace features Powell, very much
For six days, $4,400, fair.
State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 25^40)^ liked here, in 'Kennel Murder Case'
provld
Again'
- -Dressier with added 'Goodbye
.
•Christopher Bean* (MG). Dressier,..----——
*- -^^
*
name credited with take starting ijig necM
"fLfi^°has
s has
Loew
off big but failing off to 112,500. LASt l?ross around JIO.OOO.
Gold'Walls
of
8tr»ggled
(Fox).
w^^^^
f?* t^^Jf
gross ^.^l'^iF,?
vaude and should^
flMO©pretty hard to get short of |10,000.
with
again
United Artists (Grauman) (2.100^1 Princess goes aU-Brltlsh
'The Private Life of •Summer Lightning' and •Blarney
i26-40^55)
Henry VIII' <UA) <2nd week). Storte.' Liable to collect $7,000.
Legit shows are His Majesty's
Going big for $8,600 on holdover
will be af
week. First week take was Uttle Goodbye Again* which ?a^^^^^
at
below expectations/but nice proflt Uected some by mcker Imperial
with
may get $2.000 ; and.
I
to house at |li,00o'
French: bperetta on subscription
rently

I

Box pfflces gobbled considerable
of the i'hanksgiying cheier for the
early part of the week^ buit some
are failing
itself

-natural for the. first

a

wtia

Thainkfiirlvlkie day

bit.

nin and neighborhood show shops.
Paramount proved to be the out,

:

stander oh that day, hitting around
$4,100 at a 4Qc. top, with 'Design
for Xiving* without any noticeable stage ald^ Second day here
pace w:as fast;
, with week end
trade heavy. Chinese, which got off
to fair start with 'Roman Scandals.'
but did not do the terrific trade it
generally does for first .week, pos-

|

.

—

basis, $3,000^
Estimaiteft for

Vomen

His

$20,000;

due

ment In

Majesty's

This

(Ind)

close oi first day, displaced for bal(Col)i

Minneapolis, Dec; 4.
•Little Women* is proving one ot
the grieatest box-ofllbe sensations in

(RKO)

local

half hy 'Master of Men'
•Midshipman Jack'
with
rounding out the week,
Around $2,000 In sights mild. Last
week 'Footllght Parade' (WB), reshbwlng, $2,400, a standoff.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16^25)-^
'Cfolden Harvest (Par) and ^Fury of

ance of

Week
(1,600;

60-

$1.60)— '(Soodbye Again' (legit).
feeling the ^sluinp and best
Last week about
Is $2,000.
same for 'Christopher Bean' (MQ).
Palace (FP) (ia,700; 60)— 'Kennel
Murder* (WB) and 'Goodbye Again'
(WB). Should pick up to $10,000
on star .name. Last week was. poor
at $7,600 for 'Cradle iSong' (Par) and
hope

-to

insisting

$19,000 mark,, including the $5 pre-.
mierC;
State fait over the $3,000 mark
with 'Christopher Bean' on opiinihg
day with istralght picture policy, but
started to slip badly over weekend.
New hbuse added to the first run

•Time, and Gus* (Par).
Capitol (FP)

(2,700;

first

The

history.

2i890-seat

has' been holding 'em' but
momlngi afternoon and hight, lineups extending severjil blocks^ in two
directions and making, a joke out of
any thoughts of b. b. depresslbn.
For example, after copping close
the jungle' (Col) 6pllt, $1,900, jaot
High
to $6,000 on Its first ftill day.
'Hell
and
Last week,
had.
Water* (Par) and 'Gobdbye Love' Thanksgiving, the Alcott claiasic had
a box office line three blocks long
(RKO), divided. $1,700.
16-86)-t- In two directions when the doors
(Ind)
(1,200;
Strand
•Dance, Girl, Dance' (Ches) and opened at 10:80 a., m. Friday.
Stam and LaRue revue headlining Wlthlii 60 ihlnutes, 4,600 tickets had
five-act bill. Vaudeville show:s im^ been sold, which Is dome .sort of a
provement and screen menu liked recQi*d..Tb somewhat offset the dime
by cricks. Climbing to $2,600. above bhlldren'B rate the Orph eliminated

House

someone's bad judgon a Blue Monday
opening for the Cantor opus.. Pic
well liked but did not get over the
sibly

0ver^1JtfleV^mel^Record4W

4.

Another smash.hit for the Capitol
last week, grossing $18,000, 'Henry
8th^ repeats for a second week cur-

Fair 19G: Nndie Pic
LiOB AngeleSi Dfec. 4.

Officially

$10^00, MQNT'L

Oripheum

'

;

.

average. lAst week, •By Appolntr Its usual 20c admission to 1 p. ni.
meht Only* (Mon) and Six Roses and V 26b scale from then to 6 30
subetltuting therefore a
m.,
p.
the vaude ace, $2,300.
slightly tilted tariff from opening to
6:30 p. in., with the regular 40o
nltht price to closing. It looks like
a staggerlner $20,000 for the eight
and a half days.
Things are looking up all around
Women' not
"Little
the
loop,
monopolizing trade by a long shot..
Appaxehtiy there's no scarcity of
money when the entertainment
meinu la appetizing.
Next to 'Little Women,' 'Christo^
:

.

.

60)—•Henry
week
on

M

Muni, Harxes

pher

Ok

at

Bean*

.

Minnesota

the

promleeis to give the Piibllx de luxer
Its best week since Its reopening
Kansas City, Dee. 4.
No Angel.'
with
The Mills Brothers in person drew
group this week is Four Star, for- I Parade Friday sponsored by the
Loew't (FP) (3,200; 66)—"Walls
Providence; Dec. 4.
terrifically on both of their previous
merly the U. A. Wilshlre In a nabe I kansaa City Star, with the co- of Gold' (Fox) and Vaude. May
Beautiful
hotcha
week.
Another
State and this Is thelci
the
'Stage
to
visits
district starting off with 'Berkeley I operation of the high schools of this gross $li;000.
week
La:st
openings nearly all around, and with third
^^^^^^ engagement In 18 months^
Trade, from opening was and neighboring cities, which fur Mother* (MG) and Vaude $9,600.
Sftuare.*
L^igo looks like a very good week.
smart blaas and continued very I nlshed ten bands of over 700 ,mu
Princes* (CT) (1,900; 60)—'Sum half a breiak biz should bQ PPPPlng
stanza
current
brisk; will hit around $.6»fl00, which sicians, opening the holiday sea
Lightning* (UA) and 'Blarney throughout the
Estimates For .This Week;
mostly P mer
g^^^^i
All-British flickers Both film and stage fare good, and
Is much more inoney than house son. brought ^tOO.OOO people,
^ Stone* (UA).
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 26^
Last week •Man's the natives are buying. The best
was accustomed to under old policy. kids, to the downtown section, and
17 ooo.
(MG)*
36-40) 'Christopher Bean'
4 'Above the Clouds' thing In town Is •Little: Women', at Dreasler
Both Warner houses get only a the theatres were Jammed. Holiday ^^^^^j , .5 jj
In combination with BarryAlbee. Not since the tab
the
World was also good for the theatres with
'The
mild break with
Last
pulling fair $12,000.
the schools out until Monday.
(France-FUm) (1^600; Scandals* on a combo bill has the more 'Only
Changes,' with the Hollywood fig
imperial
$12,500*
(U),
Testerday'
—
old
om
.
week,
like
hko
.
It looks
iooks
Malnstreet 11
.j^At the Mainstreet
^3^000 house seen such terrific biz. Opened
French operetta, $3,000.
ured to. nose but the Downtown
times with -Little Women' Betting J"
iu Volant', one day earlier to take advantage of good.
remme
about $800 on the week take.
36-40).
Orpheam (Singer) (2,890;
a heavy play. Picture was adverthe holiday, and from then on It has
•£lysla,' in second week at Crl
fj.
Cricks •Little Women' (RKO). Much credit
pj,pl, (prance-Fllm) been one steady stream.
^Man's Castle' Used to open Thanksgiving Day, but ^'^jjj^-^
*"nom«.
terion, held tip.
Franke for
was given a' (600;
60)—'Tout oh Rlen.' Average giving the plx all the breaks In the due Manager Emlland
wettk at the RKO. Nudist stage act at the last minute It
advertislns
before
exploitation
night
the
fine
ballyhoo
bpenlng
o'clock
nice
6
with
the
and
world,
helpihg Pantages,
$1,200. Last week Idylle au Caire,
Picture marked preand Will probably stick for two $1,000..
by the house there's hb reason why rampalifn.
Estimates for This Week
;
fldel^
wide-range
weeks.
film can't cross $16,000, mbre than miere of new
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 66
tripling the average gross since ity sound equipment. Around $20,Estimates For This Week
Indicated for eight and a half
$1.66)—'Roman Scandals' (UA) and
000
pictures.
.straight
went
house
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 2P-40)
stage show (2d week). Starting off
Quite as strong Is 'Prizefighter days enormous. Last week, 'Right
—'Little Women' (RKO)i Originally
at moderate pace and will come
and the Lady* at Loew's, on the to Romance' (RKO), $2,500 for fbtit;
slated to open Thanksgiving day
Staig^
Taslunaii
within several G's of first stanza.
same bill with 'Student Prince'. Biz and a htflf days, blah.
^
evening
the
for
In
slipped
was
State (Publlx) (2,200; 26-^40-66)5
Due to bad opening night, picture shows the night before. Looks like
is nice, but what's responsible Is a
suffered on fist week and came In smash $20,000.
Fans, seem to like both. •Female* (FN)i Mills Brothers in!
toSs-up.
Last week 'Right
Sonp'
hit with the person on stage. Jack Malerlch's or.
at $19,000.
maklijg
a
Max
Baer
at
'Murder
and
(RKO)
Romance'
to
Criteriah (Tally) (1.600; 26-40)— Bridge Table' (RKO) five and a
newspapers, and stage show proving chestra and Betty Brewer, blueal
singer. In pit; also a LafarelrHardyi
•Elysia' (Bryan Foy) (2d week)
popular with a lot of folks.
Cincinnati, pec. 4.
half days, $4,500, poor.
Holding up in good style and headed
•World Changes' at Majestic and comedy. Plenty bf show for mone^l
(Loew)
(4,000; 26)-r-'Prl
exhlbs are feeling the
Midland
Downtown
,
profit.
for around $6,600, which is
(UA). Hard approach of Tuletide, yet b.o. •Duck Sbup' at Paramount about and good all-around entertainment*
Henry
Vlir
Life
vate
of
First week it JUst fell short of to estimate this one, as some like It shrinkage by and large Is not so even.
Both houses are sporting but Mills Brothers the draw. Their
In
18
$10,000,
Very much while to others it seems severe. Palace Is collecting heav- twin bills. Majestic showing 'Olsen'B third local engagement
still are able to
pMarnount mcnths, but they
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-36 to be over their heads. Maybe lest receipts currently, the same, as Big Moment,*
a,nd
...^
_
, ^
^
,
40-55)—'The World Changes' (FN) $12,000. Last week "Dancing Lady' for the past three weeks, with stage screening •Broken Dreams'. Though
lure the shekels. Looks ^"^^ ^^^'"^
'Bionda
an^l
If
wUl
one
this
Lsust
week,
They avoided
(MG). Held Strong until the final attractions more of a magnet than the Paramount opened Thanksglv- 000. okay.
wind up with only $6,200. Last showing for $20,000.
Lllyan Tashman Is the ing, giving house one-day break on Bombshell' CMG), $8,000 for eight
its screen.
week •Female' (WB) not hot at all;
Newman (Par) (1,800; 26-40) j theatre's rostrum feature. "Duck Ufajestlc. gross will be around $7,800. days. good.
spurted toward exid of stanza to 'The Kennel Murder Case' (WB). soiip* la the main all-cinema trade Ut both stands.
World (Steffes) (300; 86-60-75)
take of $6,100,
'^^^
Fay's. ' second vaude house In 'Bitter Sweet* (UA). Off to a splen-t
nice play from Thanksgiving Ujringer.
^
a
Got
Four Star (Fox) (900; 60-^75)— over the week-end and It looks like
'Little Women*, switched from the town, sb-so, •jimmy and Sally* on did start and ticketed for four weekd
pic
Smart
Is
(Fox).
biz.
"Duck
gigantic
.
•Berkeley
Last week
^ Square'
n^iuee, where It did
the screen, and Karre Lo Barron maybe $2,200, big. Last week *Servclose to $8,000.
ture that had great word-o£-moutn g^^p, (par), was a disappointment, rolling the seasotfa high mark for Quintet heading variety bill. Pro- ant's Entrance' (Swedish), second
advertising to come home with $6,- paiied to get a good opening and the Capitol; right after that house gram not as forte as what the fare week, $1,200, okeh.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,100; 25-85)-^
BOO, which Is nice profit to house never built, $7,000, fair.
has usually been at this pbpular
had dug a new sub-cellar.
geared very economically,
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 2B-40)—
Max Baer, landed by local press g^and the last few months. Gross «The Bowery* (UA). Qpehed Thanksn
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 2B-36-40- Only Yeisterday' (tT). Got away to on his film bow, has been demoted g^^jj^t possibly top $6,800 with the giving and will run until Wednes^
(FN).
'PrizeChanges'.
exof
World
Is
and
run
No Anger
66)_'The
a fiylng start Saturday
to prelim billing In
ij^gaks running the way they are day. Inclusive, with .
^n.
Around, $3,000'^
With kids away from school and pected to hold for close to $6,000, fighter and the Lady* at Lyric. Title j^g^ yjQ.^^
(Par) to follow.
holiday hbuse looks to about $7,000, big. Last week 'Hoopla' (Fox) ful- of pix has also been changed around
Last week 'Ann VickersT
Burlesk In third week at the Mod- good.
okay. Last week, •Female* (WB), fflled expectations by returning hejre, management figuring scrap j ^^^^ g^,^^ {^^l^l^^ „^ fairly well con- (RKOy,, $2,400, pretty good.
$5,500 $4,900. Good.
Chattertbn-'-aa
Grand
likee.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 26-25)—
angle a scare to women. With Baer
^^le opposlsh.
no
~magnet
"
and other leather-pushing .heavies
proved.
closed four-day engagement Football Coaidh* (WB).
,
^_ In this hot football- town. GotJ-un*
Ixx-al
[placed in corners, Myrna I^owt^^^
L08 Angeles (Wm- Fox) (2.800;
^^^s.^^^^..^..
xiac
„
IQ
AIT
Front
ads.
(MonoIn
should
inij D.V,,|celves the hurrah
16-36) '16 Fathoms Deep*
l,ut their uing
W.U. Id VSL
^j^^^j.^ lost
^^gyyt,^,„g but
_
j^g^ everything
supporters
„ start bh Thanksgiving,
flash sans cutouts of Baer in
Last week •Walls
gram) artd 'Heaven Bound* (Tower)
ghirts In the project. Backers never hit $3,000. big.
Steady fiow of bargain hunttogs.
split.
In show biz before, attempting to of Gold' (Fox) and Urschel trial
ing trade that brings income to
Estimates For This Week
p^t over something trhere seasoned pictures. $2,600, good.
axound $4,900. Last week, 'Man
Grand (Publlx) (1.100; 20-25)—
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 36-44-60)— showmen have failed. Intention was
Diggers' (WB). Second loop
of Sentiment* (Chesterfield) and
New Orleans, Dec. 4. •Right
to Romance* (RKO) and Lil- tb offer opera at the Met through- | "Gold
*„p
split,
•Picture Brides' (AlUed). very tame
pictures to whet yan Ta*hman the vode topper. Pic out the winter for at least three | run, and 'Fire Chief* (MG),
money
of
Couple
r
In prbspect, gbod. Last
$3,000..
fiins asd prod plot makes fbi" ib-Bb screen fare, nights a week. With $2,600 already About $2^000
thb
of
appetite
the
Miri-or (Lazarus-VInnacbf) (1.034;
project week 'Dr. Bull' (Fox), second loop
whether
sup
able
doubtful
and
it
Ig
at
gone
Ladjr*
Harding
'Dancing
Ann
office.
box
despite
'Thunder Over Mexico' the
25-40-55)
with port. Tashman. blurbed as Holly Will be revived unless the singers | run, $1,400, pretty_good15-26)—'Th^
Getting Loew's State the standout
(Eisenstelh) (3rd week).
Aster (Publlx) (900;
femrii© dresser, can find another Santa Claus.
swelleat
$18,000 In the ofllng. Close runner- wood's
Masquerader* (UA), third loop run,
the dribbling trade for this stanza up Is 'Little Women' at the Orpheum fetching lotsa gal trade. Fast start
Estimates for This Week
about
with
home
come
and wiU
and •White WoniMj* (Par), first runclose tb $15,000. indicates $15,000, okay. Last week
gross
should
which
'Jimmy
16-26-40),
(1,900;
Fay's
Last week second stanza
Should reach $1,500, good.
$2,006.
split.
Stm another to show something Is 'Saturday^s Millions* (U) and Frea
and Sallsr* (Fox) and Vaude. Not
Sunday Afternoongarnered close to $3,000
Lips Betray,' which may bring warlng's Pennsylvanlans tinkled a so hot, and with opposlsh as strong Last week 'One
Orpheum (B'dwy) (2,270; 25-85) 'My
(Par), second loop rim; •Song o|
$4,000 to the petite Tudor which lively $18,700.
as It Is doubtful tb figure much Songs' (Par), third loop run, ana
—'The Kennel Murder Case* (WB) averages
85-44)
(8,300;
(RKO)
Albee
around $1,800. Others not
Last week •Turn Back the Clock' (MG); sec-*
$5,500, n. s. g.
over
and 'Goodbye^ Love' (RKO) split so hotchsu
Marxes
The
iJuck Soup* (Par).
•King for a Night' (U) and Ann
and va,udevllle. With double bill
marking up $14,000, belly laughs all Pennington another sorso week at end run, spilt. $1*200, pretty good.
Estimates for This Week
and vaude as bait, trade jumped
around. Last week 'Little Wotaen' $6,100.
'Dancing Lady* (RKO), $16,500. Jim dandy.
Loew's State,
to close around $6,800, Which is best
Loew's State (3,200; 15-26-40),
(MG). Crawford and Gable Spell
in long time. Last week, 'The Soli
Capitol (RKOy (2.000; 85-44)— •Prizefighter and the Lady* (MG) Water* (Par) started great but slid
Not dough here and' lines are up nightly,
taire Man' (MG) and vaude.
•Little Women' (RKO) transferred
'Student Prince' tab. Swell bill a. bit later In the ^eek; however
and
$18,000.
Coast
hot at $4,000.
Initial, week at Albee.
and the folks are certBLlnly gblhg $8,206 bke.
^ ^'^^
Saenger 'Hoopla* (Fox). Return from
Pantafles (Pari) (2.700{ 26-35-40)
Irtg along on general praises for $8,
lB-26-40),
Albee
(2,300;
a sUde later
-~-!Lov& Hbnor and Oh Baby* (U> of Bow just an ordinary event BOO, a high for this house on the for It. Unless there's
week, and that's unlikely. Women* (RtCO). Only plcturb on
the
and stage show. Nudist group on south; looks like $8,000 for the cur- season. Last week •Day 01
Kecson- In ^
of Reckon
baa
films
twin
where
spot
over
$17,000,
at
sp,bill
be well
st^ge here best istlmulant house has rent 0titnza.
(MG)» ta'>^«*J»**®'.:*""^<\,°*y; great. Last week "Dancing LadyMbeeri the Vogue since hbuse quit
Orpheum—Uttle Women' (RKO). ing*
^
I
j
had since opening under the new
by •Christopher Bean*i^-^v
followed
(MG) and Eddie Garr on stage sur- vaude six weeks or so ago. Bla
policy and win bring the bacon Another to turn them away and (MG), $2,600, a hew low.
prised everyone virith remarkable very strong, capacity, at almost
home to the tunet oiC $7,600^. Last house would do more with larger
35-44)
(1,394;
Lyrib (RKO)
right up to the finish, every one of the six performances
week, 'King for a Night' (U) and capacity: $16,000 means best week Tighter and the Lady* (MG). Title strength
dally. Unusual press breaks, reami
$16,800, very nice.
v
They just could not sell of the yean
vaudo.
In
bigged
Loy
Myrna
and
juggled
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-.2B-40), of publicity not hurting any and no
St, Charles— 'The Bowery* (UA).
a good piece of entertainment, as
other
arid
Baer
Max
billing over
World Changes' (WB) and 'Olsen's dbubt of $16,600 finish If pace cpn$6,000 with a holid.aty tarown in Second run here after recent en
Figure represents more
(Fox). Muni means tlnues.
-—
8th'

(UA),

Smash

last

likely gross $10,000
repeat currently.
$18,000

win
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^acement at S^^
gageinent==^at^bmie,:^Bnau4.a_^«t|_^^
—T
^hoWSr^"^
Paramount (Partmar): (3,695; 25 $2,000.
looks like $4.- plenty of tough competition house
Tudor—•My Lips Betray* (Fox). all reviewers. Gate
40)—'Design for Living' (Par) and
Last week 'White Will manage to come through tor at
200* tolerable.
They sure went big John Boles coming alorig at the Woman'
stage show.
(Par),. $3,800 In 6 days
least $7^800. If not more. Last .ifreek
for this one, which will have best ibcal wicket and Lilian Harvey too
Keith's (Lisbon) (1,500; 30-40)— 'Female' (WB) and 'My Lips Betake In house for long time around riieans something in this continental •Havana Widows' (WB)> Blondell, tray' (Fox) one bf the poor spots In
smacking
means
a
week,
town;
$4,000
Last
over.
holds
$19,500, knd
plus Kibble and favorable press town. $4,300.
at
fair
(Pir),
pretty'
•Sitting
Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 15-25Liberty—'Easy Millions.* This re- TiOtlces, heading for $5,500, fair.
$10,800.
^
'Broken
'Man's habilitated house formerly under Last week 'College Coach' (WB) 40). 'Duck Soup* (Par) and
RKO (2,950 ; 25-40)
Biir oke. $7,800
Dreariis' (Mono).
Indie; tussled to $4,300. but of bounds.
Clastle* (Col), opened day and half Saenger banner but now an
Grand (RKO) (1.026; 30-40)— at the most. Last week 'Take, a
ahead reg. start, and will reach will garner eight hundred at 20c •Jlmmy and Sally' (Fox) jiarted at 1 Chance* (Par) and 'Hell and High
days, fair. Last top.
-

— „

Last week •Right to Rbmance* (RKO) and 'Master of Men*

cently.

(Col) failed to click despite all
sorts of selling angles; very bad
at $4,000.
^

RKO

Victory (1,600; 10-25),

1

;

|

only $6,200 on eight

Tex

Takes a Holiday' and 'Aggie Apple(RKO), split; Should be well
over $1,200 nice, Last week 'White
Face* (Par) and •Dance Hall Host-

by'

,

I

ess,' split,

great $1,160.

.

PICT

CROSSES

E

VARIETY

>WOMEN' TACOMA SOCK

Femme Pix Hop Chi: Hlfomen' Booms

'Meet the

Baron'

Slew at Roxy,

Gary with

'Sitting Pretty' Nifty

$3,900

-TacomarrDec^..Trenieindous opening for 'Little
at Music- Box, day and date
Hamrlck's Blue Mouse in
Seattle, where attendance record Is

Women'
with

Hoopla.'

WL$ Bam

indicated.

Dance.

Holiday opening a big help with

school: vacation bringing out ihobs
of kids, while grandmothers alsp
like It.. Nice lines and this one
take
a
$30,000
stage show and about
Estimates for This Week
Chicag&, Dec. 4.
to
school holiday, couplea and holds. Hbuse needs $18,0tf0
rlple
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25be(RKO) real
with the admittedly biergest store break and has been considerably
40)i_'Littl6 Women'
And merchandising day in the year, low that save for the West weeks.
dash in this one, oh the way to
Eatimites Fop This Week
Bent the current wfeek off to a hefty
town for estimated $6,600, sensa^
Women'
'liittle
hoost.
boxrofflce
Paramount (Shea) (4,000; 25-35- tional here. Last week, 'Ann Vtckcame Into the Palace following a 60-66) 'Sitting iPretty' (Par) and ers' (RKO) not bad, six days, $3,300.
large advertising campaign; and got stage show with Milton Berle's reRoxy (JrvH) (1,300 ; 26-40)-r
away to Immediate sidewalk lines. vue. Strohff for $30,000 and h. o.'s. 'Meet the Baron' (MG) expected
In for two weeks and at present Last week, 'Take a Chance' (Par), $3,500, is slow. Last week^ 'Blonde
pace.
easily;
it
stand
can
pace
Bombshell' (MG) hit $4^7
$13,000,' Indifferent.
Ijooks like a ^33,000 week, biggest
M) (4,000; 25-36-60)
Fox (F
bouse has seen since the high marks 'My Lips Betray' (Fox) and stage
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 15Planning five ishow with Ben Alley, radio tenor, 26)—'College Coach'
(WB). arid
of the fair days.
shows daily for the entire fortnight and Willie Creager's band. In vi- 'Bureau of Missing Persons' (FN)
Last
fair.
run.
cinity of $15;0b0, mlid. Last we0k, split, expected $1,400,
(FN) and
'Clilcago' acer, has 'Hoopla' and
Again'
week, 'Goodbye
(WB) $16,000.
Barn T^male'
spUt,
Barii Dance oh stage.
Albee (RKO) (3,500; 25^35-60) 'Midshipman Jack* (RKO)
'

&

WLS

Dance .is packing the house with 'Hpbpla' (F.ox) and .vaude. Clara
kids and the older folks, people who Bow la local product, and /getting
haven't been down in the loop In good turnout. Vaude. is supplied, by
yearis. With the picture itsielf drawHoward Marsh and George Givot,
ing a large ifollowlng of the flapper Mebbe $26,000, grood.
Last weekj
trade, house is set for a fine week
'Invisible Man'. (RKO), $26,000.
.box-offlce. Shoots up into splen-

$1,600.

.

"

regular reading in
many months. Looks set for a three,
week, stay without any trouble deep! te hot competition throughout
the loop.
'Dancing Lady' shifted over to the
Roosevelt for further loop money
after having had a great eight-day
stay at the Chicago. 'Henry "VTII'
goes out of the United Artists after
two p-rrat weeks. Could have stayed
ast another week, but.presr
on- a.
Burc of other pictures Is pushing
out product before their time.
Estimates for This Week:
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-46-76)
s^'Hoopla' (Fox) and "WL.3 Barn
Dance on stage. Combo, of picture
and show. B. & K. has played hillbilly production throughout neighborhoods, but no signs of exhaustion from the smacking gross coming through at sweet $4;l,000. 'Dancr
ing Lady* (MG) last week was In on
an eight-day ride and tucked away
ah excellent $46,000. Goes Into the
Koosevelt for additional loop money.
.

^McVickers (B&K)

(2.284;

25-36)

Notices
(U).
cent this one away immediately Into
the high money field, putting it up
there with the leaders at $20,000, at

—'Only Testerday'

Evep the

along;

State

plenty good. Last week 'Foptlight
oTki^
^rAii«^
A
nifty
vaude,
Parade'> /"inu'ii\
(WB) and
1
'

•

,.

$19,000.

_
Strand (2,900: 35-55-75),. Son of a
(WB). The joe Brown pic
j^^j^^^^^^ ^^^j^^ way to an. OKay
Last week
$19,000 and holdover..
•Havana Widows' (WB) below ex-

y gallor^
.

$98,000.

Dancing

.

plctiire looks .to.:ia,nd- .above $20,000,

:

,

!

.

iiushlng the pectations at $14,600.
Capitol to $52,000, a figure far above
the: thfeatre's riecent weekly grosses,
although counted for eight days,, as
the picture opened on Thanksgiving
Day, one day early. It's a holdo'ver
for the Crawford-Gable-Tohe opus.
hoisting the
^Sitting Pretty'
Paramount to a strong $50,000 or
more^ aided by Gary Cooper's personal appearance on the stage, his
first personal in his ifilm bareer. Will

For

In Portland

Portland, Ore., Dec:
Competlsh of strong product was
keen starting Thanksgiving. Par's
Duck Soup* sloshed the gravy train
Parker's
Paramount.
the
into
Broadway and United Artists held
Off in 2d
'Henry
Christopher Bean' and 'Danclrtg
Lady*. Music Box htid "Llttlef Women' (RKO), also clicking for reBuffalo, Dec. 4.
Indications point to a stiffening sults. Total grosses climbed In spiite
of takings at downtown box offices of Pan liouse being dark.
The combination of
this week.
Estimates for This Week
O^anclng Lady? and Ben Bernle'a
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40),
band should see the Btiffalb to. high •Dancing Lady? (MG). Got going
gross.
from the start and should double
'Little
Wonien,* at the Great average biz for this house at $10,000.
Lakes, also started with a rush.. Last week 'Female' (FN) registered
Last week was off In all tiuarters okay at $4,000.
except the Hipp isind Lafayette.
United ArtisU (Parker) (1.000;
(MG).
26-40), 'Christopher Bean'
Estimates for This Week
like a first week gbing $6,500,
iBufFalo (Sheia) (3,500; 30-40-65)— Looks
'PrizefightCir and
'Dancing Lady« (M(3), Ben Bernie. nice. Last week
$4,10Q.
Strong card pointing to oVer $18,000. Lady' (MG) got(Evergreen)
(3,000;
Paramount
Last week, J>rlvate Life of Henry
25-36-40), "Duck Soup' (Par) with
vnr (UA). Slumped sharply for vaude.
good
$9,000 likely. Last
Pic
disappointing $12,600.
an(Fox)
(Sold'
of
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26-40)— week 'Walls
to exploitation for fair $6,•Stage Mother* (MG) and vaude. swered
Looks as though building to better 600, with vaude.
Liberty (Evergreen) (2,000; 25Last week, 'College. Coach*
$9,000.
(Par) and 'Mad
(WB). Showed unexpected strength 40), 'Sitting Pretty»
$3,000.
.

.

Wk.

.

.

~

.

Lady',

is..

•

O.K. with Cooper.
really cbmparative showing,
This Bow
rates biggest.
a cinch $34,000 at the old

Roxy.

Washington, Dec.
There's other business In tbWn»
but even the opposition boys "are

The Chief boosted biz at the
most of their time talking
Mayfair for $3,000 above the usual siiending
Pic went Into
weekly average, for an expected about 'Little Women.'
second week at Keith's Saturday
$9,000. It's the first Metro Into the
busting all records in

(2) after
opener. One of those things where
yoii open the doors at 8: 30 a.n9. and
stay up till dawn the next day
counting the intake.. (Sross last
week was iarouhd $21,000, which
beats previous high on 'Amos 'n'
Andy' by over $1,000. Situation has
reached the point now where even
city editors are sending reporters
sufficiently healthy.
to see If the lines are really
The holiday is figured to have around
long.
aided 'House on 6$th. St.* a^ well two blocks
interesting angle on 'Women Is
as 'Son of Sailor* as. both are lifthouse Is playing whole hour
ing their respective screens, the that
with no cuts. This
Hollywood and the Strand, to an and 55 minutes
a very slow turnover but
Improved b. o. over recent periods. means
the boys and girls don't seem to
'House' should do $22,000 and a hold
.vthey stand In line,.
long
how
mind
over at that pace. 'Sailor' Is okay
TJanelng Lady' Is only other
at $19;000.
straight pic trying ii repeat week.
Estimates for This Week
Palace undoubtedly suffered last
Astor (1.012; 83-$i.l0-$1.65-$2.20) week
from' 'Women' opposition,
—'Eskimo' (MG) (3d week). Doesn't along with everybody else, but figlook to remain long; frigid theme ures to get thoise thfey missed last
chilly at the b. o.
week on this. Combo of 'Crafcy
Capitol (5,400; 35-72-83-$l.ld)
QuIIt' on stage and 'Should Ladles
'Dancing Lady' (MG) and stage B?«have' Is netting Fox niost of the

Reade house.
Almost the -same kind of bopst Is
happening for 'Master of Men,'
which is uppingthe RIalto fully $2,-.
000 above recent grossed ifor maybe
$12,000 on eight days.
'Duck Soup' Is messaging the b. o.
for a igobd $23,000 on Its second week
somewhat under the opening week,

.

.

.

.

.

.

Crawford.^Gable-T6ne film vaude house trade. Theatre Is goshow.
ing overboard to give stage show a
is shoving the Capitol above recent
weekly averages and headed for elassjr /atmosphere with printed
$52,000; libldover at this rate. Last programs used for flrst time in
week, 'Christopher Bean' (MG),.fiiX niohths.
Game' (Fox). Dual n.8.g. at
$30,00i0, mild.
Warners taking It on the chir
No Angel' (Par), West days.
Last week
Criterion (875; 55-$1.10-$1.65)— this week. 'Ltldy Killer' Is getting
pic fell off third week down to fair 'Design for Living' (Par) (2d week). old line Cagney fans at Earle, but
$4,200. iSecond week was okay $6,- Picture looks to be building, fin- stage topped by Gene Austin toblt
400. First big $13,900.
ishing Its first week for a good $10,- licking from critics. 'From HeadMusic Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25 500;
quarters,' at Met, may be very
36), 'Little Women* (RKO). Smacko
clever murder .mystery but opposlHollywood (1,563; 26-36-55-76
week
Last
holdover.
$11,000 means
«5-$i.lO)^^^iHouse-wi6thvStA-(W^B>J-Uon™^
'Only Yesterday* (U)i isecond week, Doing nice enough for a holdover
Estimates For This Weekt
okay $3i600. First week $4,600.
Thanksgiving
Day
the
at
$22,000,
-25-86Keith's (RKO) (1,850;
Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,500; 25-35), opening doing much to boost this
(RKO).
Women'
'Only Testerday* (U). Moved Over one's grosa Last week, fifth and BO-fiO)-'Little
from the Music Box. Third week final stanza of 'World Changes' (2d week). Looks llk9 Itll beat
beautiful
for
.week
headed
Last
openers,
most
going around $3,000.
(WB), fourth (WB) a meagre $8,200.
Last week same pic
'Footlight Parade'
Mayfair (2,200; 35-66-65)—'The $16,000.
knocked all previous highs out of
weel^ $3,200.
Chief (MG). Ed Wynn picture Is the window with untouched $21,000.
the first Metro film to play anyCarle (WB) (2,424; 25-36-40-50where but the regular Metro spot, 60,70)-_'Lady
JKIUer*.
(WB) «ihd
\he CapItoT. BiJt even tis'a ^slougher vaude. Getting Cagney crowd but
the picture is' upping the Mayfair opposition Is taking most everything
average by .$3;000 as It heads for else. Gene Austin Is still a name on
Last week, •Midshipman
$9,000.
stage, but critics gave show the
Jack' (RKO). Just $6,600, mild.
hurt Maybe fair $14,Palace (1,700; 25-40-65-75)—'In- berry and It
000. Last week 'Female' (FN) and
visible Man' (U) and vaude. Looks
stage bill turned in
headed for $13,000, above average anniversary
which was o.k. but should
for tT»e~sp6t, although the fllra' cov- $16,000
ered two weeks at the old Roxy he- have been more.
(Loew)
(2,363; 16-26-3BPalace
fore hitting the Palace screen.' Lest
60-60)—'Dancing Lady' (MG). Took
week, 'Only Testerday* (U) and
drop from big opening when 'Little
vaude hurdled high for $16,500.
maybe $16,600. .tAst week, 'Blood
Paramount (3.653; 36-66-75), 'Sit- Women' opened but Is coming back
Money* (UA), and good vaude be ting Pretty' (Par) and stage 6how. atrong in second week. Looks like
gan fine, but sagged. Got a so-so Gary Cooper Is making; his first per- very nice $11,600. Last week count$12,500.
sonal appearance here. Raquel Toi^- ing big start wouild lip: with excelr
State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50) res and Siarl ' Marltza with hlm^ lent $18,000.
Met (WB) (1.688; 16-25-86-60-60-r'Danclng Lady* (MG), has the Heads for $60,000 or tip, and xoAy
hotcha magnetism that brlners the hold.
mild
week 70)—'Frbm Headquarters' (WB),
Pretty
last
shekels; Crawford is always sure- at $34,000 with 'Take a Chance* Got nice notices as murder myssmart $15,500 (Par) and Eddie- Sulllvan« Broad- teries go, but the opposition Is awful
fire at this house;
tough. .Lucky to see more than fair
probable. Last week, 'Prize Fighter way columnist, omstalre
and Lady' (MG), Just^ okay at
Radio City Music Hall (5,945; 36- $6,000. Last week second of n^^'orid
(WB) slipped In weak
$11,000.
65.-75), 'Little Women' (RKO) (3d Changes'
Met (M&P) (4,880; 80-40-60-65) week) and stage, show. Unusual $2,800. (Loew)
(8,434; 16-26-35-60Fox
In
as
for
gross
sight
film
heads
Lomand
(Fox)
—'Hoopla'
Guy
(MG)
$100,000 on Its third leg, beating 60)—"Ladles Must Behave'
bardo band on stage. Both the or
and vaude. 'Crazy Quilt' Is big
chestra and Clara Bow are big on second week's fine $98,000. 'Coun
With talent an<^
help on stage.
Rosy outlook for sellor-at-Law* (U) follows.
the draw here.
Rialto (2,000; 40-55-65), 'Master Anita Page's film rep to back Up
Last Week,
133,000,^ plenty gravy.
for
(Par) and stage of Men' (Col). Good at $12,000 on popular pic, hbuae Is headed
Song*
'Cradle
LaCst week 'White
show; film pobr on pop quality to eight days. Got $5,500 for four days nice $23,000.
much hut
laxnich- Mlsa Wleckr^wlth—lagging- Tjf the second- st anza of- "White Wonnan' (Par) wasn't
own
town
with
home
in
Smith
Kate
revenue; finlshefd at $25,500, lowest Woman' (Par).
RivoJ! (2.200; 40-56-75-85), TDuck fevue kept gross up to o.k. $19,000..
in some weeks, but still profit.
Rialte^(U-)=(-l7«53^T=7l^25>-35-40--^
^;^FarSm6uWI^(l)J£P)TClT550T"5&^^^ .^trp^"( 2 n j'wcok ) Cr§bd "$^,Wff 'after
Doing
UO-i-'invisible Man' (U).
55)
'Take a Chance' (Par) and $32,000 the opening week.
$8.60,0 for
RKO Roxy (3,525; 25-40). "In nicely looking toward fine was
'Mad Game* (Fox). liOoks headed
third
days. Last v^reek
.seven
Stays until
for $9,000.
Last wcekj 'College visible 'Man* (U).
over
held
(U)
Yeaterday'
Coach' (WB) and 'White Woman Thursday on $8,000 pace, 'Little of 'Only
Women' (RKO) coming In for week for. policy rca.sohs. Got under wire
(Par), around $10,000.
I^ast week 'Onlv Yesterday* (U) and with fair $3,000.
.Scolf^y (M&P) (2.600; 25-35-4J
Columbia (Loew) (1,2C3; 15-25'White Woman' (Par) and 'Way to Love' (Par), mild $11,000
65)
Last
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55-65), 'HGOpl?i' 35.40)— 'Worst Woman In Paris'
vaude;
prospective
$9i500.
week, I'm No Angel' (Par), with (Fox) and stage show. At $34,000 (Fox), Will do average $3,000. Last
vaude, carried the b.o. to $11,000; this Bow film I.^; showing the host week 'Walls of Gold' (Fox) netted
comparative gr6.ss on the Main about same.
very fine, indeed.
-

•which figure. It had to buck stlC^ for $9,700.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40)
'Invisible Man' (U)
competition.
was a loop holder Irom the Palace -^Tittle Women' (RKO). With
aiid on its stay here managed okay good publicity ought to do $12,000.
week, 'Duck Soup' (Par). Ma.rx
Last
'Should Ladies Behave'
$7,800.
feature; top wise for this totirn.
(MG) slated to follow.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-50) $9,600.
'

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—Ttfeet
(WB) Three
this musical, going out the Baron' (MG), Indicates around
this Wediiesday (6) to be replaced $6,000. Last week, 'Kennel Murder
by 'Man's Castle' (Col), which is Case' (WB). Average at $5,900.25)—
(3,400;
(Ind.)
Lafayette
being shoved In on a .hurry call
ahead of 'Duck Soup' (Par) origin •Man's Castle' (Col). Fair business
On its third week Indicated at around ^6,600. Last
ally carded.
'Parade' aims at fair $10,000 on the week, 'Only Testerday* (UA), Did
holiday build-up after having taken nicely for over $6,500.
$14,500 for second session.
—'Footiight Parade'

weeks for

.

Palace (RKO) 2,683; 40-66-83)—
"Women' (RKO) and' vauffb.
Stretching out to five shows daily
despite length of picture and doing
Headed for
sensational business.
$33,000. terrific. In for two weeks,
both of which are slated, for big
money showings. Last- week 'Vanities' unit held up the 'Aggie Appleby' (RKor picture to $26,100.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1.600; 26-36)—
.dancing Lady* (MO). In after a
Dne stay at the Chicago and looks
like $9,600 for hold-over, v.g. House
Boston, Dec. 4.
in swell spot for heavy matinee play
•Little Women.' Joan Crawford Ih
from the shopping gals. Last week
'Havana Widows' (WB) faded to 'Dancing Lady,' and a Clara Bow9xe
combination*
Guy Lombardo
$5,400, On flve day stay.
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.- competing this week.
Crawford picture breaks 'tl^e long
TOO; 35- 66)—'Henry VIII' (UA) B.
.& K. were somewhat leery of this run of doldrums at State. Met getwltli
pl<itur<l, .but it came In on a great ting a taste of Mae West biz
campaign and notibes to a surefire Clara Bow and Lombardo band to.
equalled
money click on Its first week at $18,- pull. Opening show, about
Angel' figures, but without
SOO, and on its present holdover '^m No
should holdi up to $11,000 for second iui hig a turnaway.
Estimates for This Week
session. At pace.coulcl stay longer.
'Christopher Bean' (MG) slated for
Keith's (liKO) (4,000; 26r36-60)
Wed. (6).
'Little Women' (Radio) (2nd wk).
Continuing queues and audiences.
First week, busted all previous high
marks for this hoUse» even the vast
attendance for 'Cock-Eyed World'

/Little-

'

Tm

;

.

Heavy Competition

.

2nd Wk.,
$37,000—'Dancing Lady' $15r^^

.

..

.

.

—

'snriNG PRErn,' BOW,

MET BEST

IN B'KLYN

and 'Frankenstein;' Grossed $43,000, which Is something t<r shout,
Estimate currently Ls for
Third _week. likely.
L
Boston (RKO) (4T000; 35-50-65)—

about.

$37.000.'

Brooklyn; DcO.

.

Good vaudeville and flickers predominate in the delujcers downtbwh.
Loew's Metropolitan is forging
ahead with 'Dancing Lady' (MG)
and A! Trahan-on the stage. Should
bring in good $24,000.
With the exception of Mae West,
the Par. has been a steady loser.
This week its headed for some profit
for a change With 'Sitting Pretty'
and Milton Berle heading a strong

^

to Romance' (Radio) and
corking vaude bill. Film drawing
because of Ann Harding lure. Brisk

'Right

at

b.o.

$22,500.

and stride is toward nifty
Last week, 'Master of Men'
good stagei, very profity

(Col) and
at $19,000.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-4050)—'Christopher Bean' (MG) and
vaude. Film doing -better downtown than it did in Back Bay. Up,

.

in

'Hoopla' Socko $33,000— 'Women'

.

'Prize-

35-65^75),

(2,000;

and Lady': (MG) ahd vaude,
Gregory RatbfC headlining, with the
fighter

'Hobplia,'

at $18,000;

Vm'

all

M Wk.

.

film is

lady' and Bernie Big
In Boffalo

boosting V biz.

weather helped along. Besides, plcBesides, pictures
weather helpec?
opened early giving; a strong, eightday gross
'Little Women? which was figured
.
... J
J A -y,.
to drpp on its^ thjr,d leg at th^^MuHall heads for. a magnificent
$100,000, larger than second week's

1006

Stem. Film was.hlxed for a Radio
City showing. Last week 'Invisible
Man' (6 days) finished Its second
stanza for $22,000, okiiy.

Thousands of kids and elders,
football fans and touxusts crowded
the Main Stem; over Thanksgiving,

h.o. If

On
ner in her flrst appeariance.
$20,000 from iRresent pace, picture
best

lomen

^

Sfid currency at ?41,000 indication..
Leew's Metropolitan (Loew) (2i'Dancing Lady'
26-36-60)
One other: picture that is causing 400;^
(MG) and vaude. Good business,
comment for the current session is $24,000.
List week, 'Christopher
•Only Yesterday', which turned in
on Bean' (MG), off to around $20,000,
money
heavy
particularly
Strand (W6) (2,000; 26-35-60)
Thanksgiving day. Picture drawing
Fair
excellent reports with the women 'From Headquarters^ (WB).
Flicker sets $10,000. Last week, 'World Changes'
particularly flocking.
(WB), $11,306, satisfactory.
Margaret Sullavan as a screen win
delivers

'Hoopla 42G.

.

,

,

.
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—
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PICT

VARIETY

10

Utde Women/ $24,000,

Frisco Record,

E GB

lilan's Casde'
Fair,

SSES

H600,

5 Yrs.

Tuesday^ December

Hence

And

Hie Good

Call This

]9;{3

5,

Look Back

Pitt Will

as Vande Exits;

Take a Chance' 3G's

Sophie Tucker, Lee Tracy Also Pull

•

Ole Days'

Seattle, Dec; 4,

Taico

San Francisco, Dec. 4.
away the smashin,' crashin'

Woman'

ftnd the street Is devoid of thrllis. Bti t what that
ieature .is doing to the Qoldien Gate's
box office Is .plenty, for the. Loulsia
Alcott tllm is busting every record
known to th6 ya,te, \Raln Sat. night
Tiittle

HKO 18G, 'BEAN' MILD, NEW'K

down somewhat.
The opening .Thanksgiving day
saw 21,0QCi customers pass under the
portals Tvlth as many. more over the
weekend a:nd an all time record of

cut. biz

,

.

attendance

though

money^

iand

prices aire lowest. in history, is in
Looks like
store for the Gate.
124,000, which is easily four grand

This der

over the theatrie's best.
spite the

WOW

INVISIBLE MAN'

admish

is

now

tw.o blts- be^

Blue Mouse takes the Blue Ribbon this week with Katharine Hepburn in 'Little Women/ First two
day3 set attendance record for the
house, with children numerous, due

to double schopl holiday.
Sudden decision reached to button
up. Metropplitan, which goo.s dark
this week, except, for future legit.
tor's and. $18^000 is in sight.
Marie Christmas approaching and also
Dressier not going so well in 'Chris- legit outlook lipping, while, bis has
topher Bean' at Loew's, but she been juild, clinched decl6ioh« Helps
ought to do nicely with $16,000. the over'-s^ted' (».pacity In this
Thanksgiving was good here but burg just thait much. Still too
a little below 1932. In the district many^ but mebbe more folks will
as a whole business is about; 20% go to shows as. times improve. Tax
payments by local propierty owners
below 1932.
The.Shubert is dark this week.but this wieek 60%, ahead of year ago
reponS next week. Temporarily this and that is confidence builder that
increases the dark downtown houses may help loPsen. purse strings a
little.
to seven.
Estimates for This Week
Estimates for This Week

A

^Newark, Dec, 4.
rush to 'Invisible Man' at Proc.

.

low its previous scale and the. show
tuns about three, hour^, making it a
long time between push putd.
Bran^ord (WB). (2,966; 16-65)—
Sophie Tucktir.is the come -on for
Widows' (FN), and 'Day
theWarfield, Which will hit an okay 'Havana
of Reokohlng' (MG). On eight days
figure, although Liliaii iHarvey and
ThanksETivlhg ih should be
John Bole's in- *My Lips Bfetray* on with
close to a, nice $10,000. Last week.
screen are nice but no socks.. It's
'Female' (FN), and 'King for. a
La Tucker's first time here, ih years. ftightV
(U): on six days okay at
Coujple of bth^r nice ones ar© no
$7,800,.
smashes either. 'Berkeley Scluare* at
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-25-36-50)
the Paramount over hopes, but
Changes'
(FN),
and
'Cradle So iig* at the Cplumbla is —'World
'Cradle 'Blonde Bombshell' (MG). Good bill
pretty mild moiiey stuff.
Song' is in latter as roadshow but has to: fatie next door pull of 'In-,
visible Man' but should be okay at
hot. doing well.
Front page ajitlcs of Lee Tracy $4,500. Liast week, 'Bowery* (UA),
being heavily plugged in ads for and 'One. Year 'liater* (FD), ilne at
^
'Advise to the Lovelorn' at United $6,200.
16^76)-Uoew's State (2,780;
Artists and nijshts are okay but
ina,tinees light. Will wind up as a 'Chrlstophei? iBeai^' (MG) and vode.
pretty fair stanz)i, soniiewhat better Good enough at $16,0.00 but not so
'Prizenice
Last
week
expected.
as
than expected..
War film, 'Forgotten Man,^ is a fighter and Lady* (MG) also dlsapgood grosser for the Strand, pulling pointed by hot going over $14,000^
lotta men and showing to a healthy even with holiday.
.

-

.

'.

.

Blue Mouse (950;

terrible $1,500.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800 15'PaddSr, Next Best Thing'
>

\

.

:

26)

'

'

26-35)—'Little

It's a wow at b.o.,
looks shre for run; record lines and
town talk; anticipated $8,600 is Immense/ 'Last week, 'College C<)ach'
(WB) too late Ih season, six days,

Women' (RKO).

(Pox)
dual;,

and 'Torch Singer*
lines first few days,

pated. $6,500 is gpod^
'Ebnpei^or Jones' (UA)'

(Par)
antici-

Last week

and

'I

-Loved

a Woman* (FN) dual, slbw $3,300.
Fifth Avenus (Bvergreen) (2,400;
25- 40), "The' Prlzeflgnter and the
Lady* (MO). Not hot, $6,300. Last
week 'Duck Soup* (Par), tapered off
9. little, though Thanksgiving came
in for It, around $8,100.

IttSbUrgh. Dec. 4j
:;Flve yea^rs from how
looking baek at the current session
ahd referring to It as the good old
days.
It's without " shadow
bf
Indianapolis;. Dec. .4..
doubt the biggest all-afouhd week
.'Little Women' is big at the Cirsince
1929, the dowhtowh streets
cle with a smashing $12,000 gross

MRS. ALCOn-MAE WEST

INQIANAPOUSRIVAIS

,

.

in sight, for the. week;
It triples jammed with mobs with money in
intake last week on "Mien's their pocket^ and anxious
to spend
(7astle' and Is the .only thing to.
.it.
rival Mae West's recent high- water
great break brought millions i
.mark.
As a result 'Invisible Man' at the Xmas savings fuhds in the maila
,

the

-

A

Apollo and 'Should Ladles Behave'
B.t the Palace have been affected.
The former. heavily exploited, is
under expectations with fair $3,760,
latter going up .to. lean $4,500.
The town's f^o stia^ge show houses
- <the Indiana and the Lyric—are
.

'

flghtlng

ah even

struggle.

,

Weaver

Brothers on the stage at the deluxe
IhdiS,na are barely reaching par figures at $9,600, While the Billy Purl
Unit at the. smaller Lyric is doing
slightly better comparatively with

Midnight show
$7,500.
Saturdays helping the Lyric,'
Estimates f«r This Week
Apollp (Fourth Ave.) (1,600; 2640)—Invisible Man' (U). Better
than recent weeks, but slightly dls-r^
appointing with a' gross of $3,760,
Indicated

.

Last...week 'Hoopla* (Fox),
weak! at $3,000.
Circle (Katz-Feid> (2,600; 26-40)
—'Little Women* (BKO)..
Clicked
very big from- opening day and will
soar to $12,000, great. Last week
'Man's Castle' (Col) did slightly under av^age week at $4,000.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3.100; •26-3640-66)—'Take a Chiance' (Par) and
Weaver Bros, on stage. Not showing the power 'looked for, but will
fair.

.

(J-vH> (1,900; 10^25),
'Oliver TWisit* (Mono) and 'Master
of Men* (Col) dual, expected $4,500,
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15- nice. Last week 'Sensation Hunters*
biz.
99)
'Cradle Song! (Par) and vode. (Mono) and 'Between Fighting Men'
It's Mae West's -seventh week on
(WW) $4,300.
even-Stephen it at $9,600.
Last
the street and. fifth at 'the Embassy On eight days should top a fair $11,Musie Box (Hamrick) (900; 25- week 'Chance at Heaven? (tlKO)
000.
liast week; "White Womaii'
where she is /still a money maker.
'Only Yesterday* (U). Dandy and Marcus stage show started big
Apt to bow out after this one; (Par) ph Six days a dud at Just 36),
pix expected to build; looks like and faded fast to a moderate $8,700.
though, 'and by the time FWC is over $7,000.
Lyric (OlSen) (2,000; 20-25-40)—
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25^36-40- nifty $4,500, although 'Little Women*
through with 'I'lli .No Angel' the
60-76-86)— Invisible Man' (U) and across street naturally is taking the TlUle and Gus* (Par) and Billy
nabes can take it and welcome.
Xikst week 'Footlight Purl Unit on stage. Looks encourgrand
$18,000. play aw ay.
Probably
a
Vode,
Changing from Fridays to ThursParade* (WB), six days* big $3,000. aging at $7,600. Last week 'Aggie
with
(Fox),
'Hoopla'
week,.
Last
days as new opening day Marco's
week for this one.
Appleby* (RKO) and AVery DlaiOrpheum may stand a better chance Student frlhce' tab and holiday, Fourth
Orpheum (Oldkhow) (2,700; 25- mo..l^ Bevue on stage hit around a
to cop a few extra dollars since it is only $16,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15- ?5), -Olsen's Big Moment* (FoX) and f?.ir $6,500.
only. Thursday opener in town and
Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800
Betray' (Fox), •Big. Executive* (Par) dual, and
25-35-40)—
Lips
'My
ought to drag more hews space as
Things vaude;^ Long show and vaude,. too, 25-40)
'Should Ladies BehaVe'
Current 'Jimmy and Sally* and ^Walls of 'Gk>ld' (Col).
.a, result.
Last (MG). Only the theatre's mbmehsix days going for agrreeable $7,600.
and 'Before Dawn' aren't doing bad- looking up here and on
and
(RKO)
of
Aces*
week
'Ace
turn
is saving it, and even then
week,
maybe a fine $4,200. Last
ly.
dual,
and
things are hot bright at' $4,500. Last
(Fox), and •Walls of (Sold* (Fox)
Fox is still the dynamiter of the 'Olsen's Big Moment*(RKO),
week 'Dancing Lady' was okay at
"well stage. In black for dke $7,700.
Jungle*
of
.burg what with .two pix, 10 vaude 'Fury
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; $6,200.
acts, twQ-for-ohes, tree parking for enough at $3,900.
26- 35), 'Take h. Chance' (Par). In
26 and 36 cents.
Coilumbia came
for four days only, twice as big as
through with smother picture this
last, week, but still only fair, anticiTitle Changes
week, finally relenting on a near'Dancing
Last Week 'Stage
pateli $3,000.
decision to quit booking house, and
Mother* (MCr) yanked, after five
.'Above the Clouds' is in along with
Hollywood, Dec.
days, weak $2^000.
Each,
.'He Couldn't T«ike It.'
Lady' Big
'Seven Lives Were Changed' to
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300: 26-35). 'A
Naborhoods badly off, but passMan's Castle* (Cpl). Lovely pix 'Orient Express,' Fox.
ing of the warm weather and entry
Metro has changed "The. Cometaking
jolt
from
sudden
liked,
but
^NeW Haven, Dec.
of the chilly -days' and nights helpstop of stage shows; indicated $4,- back* to 'The Woman in His Life.'
ing everyone.
Women* and 'Dancing 600, fair. Last week 'Sweetheart of
'Little
'Vinegar "Tree* to 'Should Ladles
Lady' putting oh a neck-and-neck Sigma Chi* (MPno) and Ran vaude, Behave,* Metro.
Estimates for This Week
of
plenty
in
bringing
both
final week, top expensive though
'Three Men*^ to 'Streets of New
_Co!umbia (Far West) (l.tOO; 50- race,
bacon. Heavy advance campaigns in-.^ fair At IB 700
York,* Metro.
|3^4l^0)'--'''<3*adle..;-Son&'- (Pax)^. -had-'enrnE»retty--welU,sold„-JififfflC^
J^M^^Jtl^il^^]^^^^
:^rtth
Cftntury
^tnt«r"Qarden-('-John-Danz)-^^OOtf"
h as
swi tched
Not a ..clicker and no pull at road opening.
Commandnient'
7th
'Trouble
16-25),
'The
Shooters' to 'Trouble.*
show prices, two-a-day, $4,000. AntiCollege, formerly a. dud spot. Is
'Just Off Fifth Avenue* to 'FinishIn T gbpd-ehough
Nazi propaganda held likely cause. doing a surprising biz' this season) .(State rights).
ing School,' Badio.
•Henry YIII' (UA) drew ?4,400 in holding steadily to some nice week grossed around $3,000.
fourth and final week.
grosses^
Embassay (FWC) (1,400; 36-65)
Paramount will try to sidestep
'Im No Angel' (Par) CT th week). pre-Xmas Jinx with some flesh fare,
Fifth for Mae at this house and bringing in a colored; revue Fri$4^000' is gobd but a,bout end of the
day (8).
Philly
Indiifereiit
rope; $4,500 last week.
_ Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-35)-^'AbQve
Paramount (Pubiix)' (2,348 1 35Clouds' (Col) and 'HS Couldn't I'a.ke
(Par) and
'Sitting Pretty'
.split, with ten vaude. 50),
It' ..(Mono)
acts.
Two for .oneS, extended and 'Thundering Ijerd' (Par). EncounSoup'
Muni's
budget and plenty of anigles being tering plenty competish, with prosfor eight
moderate
$7,800
pf
pects
iiSed to puU customers, with |ll,000
'Cradle Song'
Lajst; week
Last days;
a.t these prices a good profit.
week saw a tremendous $14,000 (Par) and 'Tlllle and Gus* (Piir)
on 'You Made- Mo Lovo You' (Maj) below average, around $6,500 for six
Phiaidelphia, Dec. 4.
and 'To Last Man' (Par), latter days. S.uh cut to bf iftf new bill in
what mixed notices with indications
on holiday.
Stanley- Warner people are sched- for a moderately good but not un-.
first major film house has played,
Poll's (Poll) (3,040; 36-60), 'Danc- uling
some exceptional pictures Usual Week; $11,000 likely.
Golden Gate (2,844; 26-35-40)—
Quick
turnover
ing
Lady*
(MG).
during the. next few weeks ta offset
•Little Women' (RKO) arid stage
The Karlton did fahrly well at the
show. Heading for a money and as a single, plus, holiday prices, will the natural slump, but judging by outset of its. new policy ef first
attendahde record of $24,000 about help this one to a Swell $13,000. the Initial showing of a couple of runs. 'Take a Chance' was the atfour grand over previous tops. Last week 'Keyhole* (UA) and 'Mas- the highly touted features last week traction, but its successor, .'My
Waiting lines by noon a daily thing, ter of Men' (Col) surprised with there wpn't be any great box ofllce Woman,' doesn't' look so strijng;
activity ;d\irlng these pre- Christmas
and though show i'iinS long three oke $8,600 on six days.
Unlikely to hit $4,000.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35- shopping days.
hours, getting plenty people and
'Prize Fighter and Lady' turned
carriage trade, and. helping other 50), 'Little Women' (RKO). Extra
'Duck Sou|»* with
mad Marxes in the best
biz the Stanton has dohe
morning
shows for weekend an aid opened to plenty oftheattention
theatres with overflow, Holds over.
isind In months
and was. held overThese hew low prices are a help, to boosting grass to a bang-up high critical praise at the Stanley,
Aldlne With the biggest hit of the
too, as witness excellent $13,000 on $13,000. Last week -World Changes' but didn*t look so hot from the at.'Right, to Bomance'
(RKO) last (WB) and 'Goodrbye Love' (WB) tendance standpoint during its first season oh its hands hesitates to
faded to light $4,700.
day (Sattirday). Indications ..are change pictures. 'Henry VIII* held
College (Poli) (1,665; 25-40). Tn^ that house
Orpheum (F&ikl) (2,400; 26-40)—
won't touch $19,000 'on up strongly in its second week and
'Jimmy land Sally' (Fox) and 'Be- visible Man* (U) and 'Jimmy and the week—^lulte a falling off from is staying a third with 'Blood
Sally'
OK to sock start In^ the pace set by 'PPotlight Pa,rade' Money* mentioned to succeed on
New dicatlng(Fox);
fore D4wn'. <RKQ.),. split.
nice $4,700.
Last week and 'I'm No Angel,' the Stanley's Friday. 'Henry' should '©et $7,500—
1*hursday bi>enihg day, and moving
along quite well at $6,000i. Six days 'Henry VHP (UA) and 'East of 6th two
offerings since it dropped over house average—for its third
week and that's more than some of
of 'White Woman' (Par) and 'Ol- Ave.* (Col) topped, house record Its previous stage show policy.
with
sugary
$5,000.
the, UA offerings have been able
(Fox), split,
seh's Big Moment'
The Fox has 'Berkeley Square' to get
Shubert
26-36-50),
(1,700;
T>amin the opening weeks at the
pulled $4,800 last week.
on the screen-^approximately one Aldlne this
agcd
Lives'
(Weldon).
Social
hyyear.
Paramount (FWC) (3,700; 30-40- giene
month
following
its
first
showing
at
film drew class trade but
«6) 'Berkeiey Square' (Fox):. CarEstimates For This Week
the
Locust.
House
is
celebrating
failed to attract, the muggs. Finriage trade, too, and over expectar ished
Aldine (1,200; 40-5.5-65)—'Henry
10-day run with weak $4,000. its 10th birthday, but the Anni=tlohe^t=410,fi0fi^Ee]liCfi.,^d,Jii^
versary Bevue is short on names VIU' (UA). Third week, remarkweek of 'Duck Soup' (UA) fairish at
an3^ Isn't "^eainf^inueif^^
abler^$7v500r=End==of^run==not=def-=
$9,000;
No. more than. $15,000 figured for inltely set. Last week, $10,000, fine.
Strand (Cohen) (970; 26-40)
recent publicity getting him cus- the week. The other house featurArcadia
25-40-50)—'Time
(650;
Dra,wlng tomers. 'Blood Money' (UA) went ing stage shows, the Earle, is giv- and Gus' (Par). Best bet house has
'Forgotten Men' (Coop).
the males and okay for this small out after week and five days, $3,6()6 ing all attehtlon to that end and had in a month, $2,000 indicated:
house, geared low, at $3,000. Fifth last stanza.
none to the picture. 'Scandals' is Last week, 'Saturday's Millions'
fthd final week of 'Blysla' (Poy)
Wtfrfield (FWC) (2,700; 36-45-66) the show and 'Havana Widows' the (MG), $1,300 in five days.
pulled good enough $1,000.
^'My Lips Betray' (Fpx) and stage picture. Biz of the first two days
Boyd
40 -5'5 -6 5)— 'World
(2,400;
United Artists (1,40Q; 26-36-40)— show with Sophie Tucker. I'ucker wasn't up to expectations, but a Changes'
(WB).
Muni picture
.^jldvlce to Lovelorn' (UA). Spotty, is li help but pic not a sock; $18,000 fair-to-mlddlln* $12,600 is indicaltcd. should get a .good but not excepLast week's 'Chrle-With light matinees and good nights nevertheless.
The Boyd has another highly tional $11,000/ Continuance beyond
running to about t7,600, which Is a tophef Bean* (MG) was the disap- touted feature ih 'World Changes,' single week unlikely. 'Chris Bean'
Tracy's pointing one, grossing but $17,500.
l\>,ul
Muni feature gotting some(ConHnnod on pago 24)
bit t>etter than expected.
Liberty
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Mild $19,000—
'World
Changes' Moderate $11,000
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right on the heels of Thanksgiving,
giving the burg a threerday holiday
session that will top New Year's,
the Yuletide and the rest pf the festive pccastons by countless thbii-

They had the ropes' up
everywhere, with extra ushers pickr
Ing up plenty of loose change and
in severttl instances cbps tp hold the
customers milling about the butslde
i a cheek.
Fpr product, there 'hasn't been'
week like it in some time, with 'Little Womeni' 'Dancing Lady,' 'Paddy^
ejid 'Take a Chance' all within a
couple of blocks of each other. Pacing the field, of course, far and away
ahead of the others, is 'Women' at
the Stanley, \7here the hpiise staff
has gone dizzy trying to stem the

'Sahds.

fivalanche.
Nothing like this even
in the house's palmiest day, with, all
records for attendance ahd hioney.

a pushover
amazing and a figure
house was figured incapable of
doing.
Stays a second week, the
going by the boards, and
fpr $31,000,

this'

.

first

get

picture in house's history tp
six days.
'Dancing Lady' got

more than customary

At. the Penn,
close to $5,000

on its opening day
and should have no trouble at all
off a swell $22,000, with
more, than an even chaince of hitting
sbbvB that. 'Paddy,* picked up by
Mort Shea when Harris interests
put on the open market due to theii;
failure to get AlVin ready on time,
clicking sensationally at Fulton and
should turn in. $8,000 easily^ which
with house's capacity and scale is

clicking

tremendous. Davis alsp getting its.
share with 'Hbrse Play,* with; pros.

for $4,000, the best hi^re in
months, and the Warner. isalllng
along dizzily to $9,000 or better with
'Take a Chance'.
Town's general prosperity extending to Pitt as well, where 'Manhattan Tower* and vaude is getting its
regular clientele in addition to lots
of turha^wa'ys f rom nea^rhy houses*
All this will evehtually count up to
$6,600, great. The old times? Nuts.
pect

.

.

.

.

They were never

like this;

It'is

•

stampede.
Estimates for This Week
(26-35)-*
Davis (WB)
(1,700;
'Hprse Play' (U); Weakest pf downown product but will share in the
general - prosperity just the .same.
Ai'ound $3,750 ih prospect Pn seven
days and that's plenty okay for this
site.
Last week 'I'm. No Angel'
(Par)- on second run, excelleht at
$3,200.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde)
26-35)—'Paddy* (Fox).

(1,760;

(16-

Brought In

'day ahead of schedule, due to flop
of 'Beauty fPr Sale* (MG), and
away to business almost equal- that
re'ceritly
sensatlbnal
'Henry
On basis of first three days,
should have no trouble;' cashing in
$8,000 for seven-day stahd.
Last
week 'Beauty' in five days only
$2,400, ouch.
Penh (Loew's-liA) (3,300; 26-3650)— 'Dancing Lady' (MG). Crawford's best in some time.
Witri
star's b.o. value and. general rush of
business- all o-ver Should result in
sizzling $22,0OO, magnificent. Last
week 'Christopher Bean' (MG)
wound up s.trong With nice Thanksgiving day trade to an okay $15,000.

.ef

-

VIII.*

Pitt (Shaffer)

(1,600;

15-25-40)—

.'Manhattan
Tower*
(Ghes):
and
vaiide. Getting more than its share
of the turnaways and should have
best week of its so far short life
.

at $6,600. Liaat week 'My Woman'
(Col) and vaude, around $5,250.

(WB) (3,600; 25t35-50)—
Women' (RKO), -The honey

Stanley
'Little

Mighty Hepburn sendOf honeys.
ing cricks into ecstatic twitters and
audiences into, walking, talking
billboards. House staff screwy tryr
the crowds and a
pushover to break all straight-picture money and- attendanee records.

ing to handle

down a hefty $3i,000,
is sweet music now or any
and set for second week, first
picture in house's history to stay
Shoiild pull

which
time,

fortnight.
Last
'World
week
Chaiiges'=-(W^B)ra-bit-disapijblntingat $10,500. Figured to do more.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)
Take
Chance' (Par). Rapped
but that doesn't mean a thing in

—

A

such prosperity as town is enjoy"
ing_this week. Mats off a bit but
nights great and In 'sevch' day« almost a clrich for $9,000, a total this
house hasn't seen for what .seems
like years. Last week 'Right to Ro-

mance'

(RKO)

after s'wcH

fell

.st.art.-

off

to

$r>;800

-

•VABIETI'S
g-'St,

Mnrtln'*

MNDON

FOREIGN FlkM NEWS

OFFIOB,

falgar Sqaare

PI«Mie»-

Up

E^iib

f^r Mayor
Ottawa,. Dec

Studio in Cairo

XiOAdon, Nov. 25.
United JPlctur© .Theatres, Xitmlted,
CDihpany under chalrnian9hip of
William
iSchleslhprer, conIsidore

and owning

tirolUner

'

its

17 picture the-

hag not made a profit

atres,

sliice:

formation.

Three years ago, the booliIng> arrafigem'ents: and. control of com'
to GaumorttBrltishii who were to get .$16,000 per
annum for. their services, .besides,
showing their (G. B.) fllmd there.
;

pany were given over

new

arrangements, the
company has still been on the losing

Despite the
plde.

Has

Backing of Big Bank

.

Cairo, Nov. 20.
irst Turkish film studio is being
It is being put up at
built here.
Bhoubra,, near the. outskirts of
town and plans call for two stages,
a sound' roo&i and' labpratbrles.
Banqiie Mlsr. Is understood backing the project, with a governmental pod In the right direction^ Not
likely to. prove any- competition to.
.

:

';

any

WoridinGoofy^R^
For Theaire Conduct

'

-

'

.

.

,

.

.

'

-

-

terest in G.au.mpnti' British; and its
it
new' has three
subsidiaries,

In 4th

W

Madrid

Week

protest With the ..foreigh ministry
here last woek against the inclusion of scenes allegedly defamatory
to Mexico In 'Ti»e Kid From Spain'
(UA). Foreign Minister has promr
Ised to look into tiie matter and
order out anything that might hurt
Mexican pride. United Artists cut
to
out,, several, scenes .previous
.

.

.

,

.

.iiaLssed

aroundl..

th^ world'
.

American ^Im ^companies

Law

arid'

foreign; managers, of

drive

that

-.contains,

.

bth.er

.

pelrsdhs
^.
must rebiove. tltieir Jt»ata^ ,
'Wiien -jmy change itii.;j^rogram. 'Is
neeessaiy.' for .'any c|tuse whatsoeVerv: i^e. authori^eis rmust be no^
Ufied.

its

directorate

'

'Way

to LoveVPUiled
First time in the hlStofy of Para.knount's Carlton picture theatre thiat
a picture failed to hold-up for more

than two weeks, and

efter a fortnight^ although it was
orlglpally -Ihtefidecl to show it for
six weeks. It has done the wot-st
business of any film shown there
since it. became a talkie house. 'I'm
No Angfel' now current.

.

Political -Angle

Just about the time It. was figured
the Film Chamber would. i>are its
teeth' eind go after these smallies, it
becomes apparent that the -government is anxious to appease th^m.
New regulation doing aii^^ay^ with
the antlrdbubler.featiire thing was
prOmtilgated just prior to the recent
special elOctlon, which, may be a
;

tlpoft.

-tiie

:

jof

lation

fittOndingi^

Washlngtoni Pec

,

to

4.

g'rains

.

Moscow* Nov,

28.

Another
m the U,

Soviet, picture about, life
S. A. is In production.
Tentatively titled 'Copper/ it is
likely to receive a better b.b. label
before release.
The stp.y. will recount, the -woes
of .young genius under capitalist
conditions. The hero will be an in
yentor, fresh from college.' His In
vehtlon threatens to disorganize the
'

PROFIT

'^dgardless

^Skhlblfons wh)[cb.f^
good mariii^rs 4Mre fpri^lddeD^

.

UFA OMITS DIV,

'

ued showing two, three and more
pictures at a time.

and worded to provide; promay be unlimited In footage
Increased pop\flkrlty ^'of British and in addition to a featiire ot any
they may have second fealength
motion
picture,
lii
..Caha!da
is
films
.It is forbidden vtovslay pr :>slng
meters.
the. National anthem -^f /.this or apy revealed in .a report ft'oin. Consul tures- of no longer than 1,600
other country unless in COmmemP" Pamon C, WOods, Toronto, made Since most filmis can be cut down to
1.600 meters, It's just another legal
public by the li. S. Conunerce ide
ra.tion of annlversaries<
evasion.
Persons who are either drunk or partment.
British feature films shown In the
dirty miist riot be admitted.
AH annoutt'cemerits and .films PoQilhion during the current year>
must carry tlt^tta' in 3pariis]b first the report shows, w^l a.pproximate
A plctur,e shown under. one. name 70, a, lOO% increiase over .193.2,. when
36
only
inay not .W repeated under ah "British fihns totaled
American feature .films shoWn in
other.
Ushers must be in uniform or Canada in 1932 wHl reach a. total of

number bf people

Chevalier picture at that.
'The Way to .Ix>ve' was taken .out

.

lioiaut*'

'

New ruling. Incidentally, is a
laugh in political language. It's not a
resclhdment; tbat wouldn't be dignified. It's a completely* hew regu-

;

Perfbrnaances muat; be^ln at

announced

Maurice

a,_"

.

shiall
bllng.
Clneriia-OWiiers in
theatres, e^^eclally along .the Bhineland, ignored the laws. and' cbntih-

.

prdlrra'm' cpriimorioesof Vbtli .ieixOs in theatres
;

-

.

•

f rantlci

..among

things, the following tegulatloiiis:

Wlien thd

Washington, Pec, 4.
order has gOne out from the
Gharoiber to the effect
thait theatres may use programs unlimited in length or. footage, thus
doing aWay Indirectly. With the antldouble.-^feature law.
Info Is contained in a Commerce Pppti report
ust released. V
Believed In 'some elrcles .tha.t politics caused the easing down, and
that within a couple, inonths there'll
be a hew laW passed doing away
with thie rule against naOre than one
feature for a: program.
When the law wa^. first pr'omul-.
gated there Was coiisiderable rum?

German Film

;

,

are

Relaxes Ban

New

Fanatna City, Nov.
Municipal cqunOll ot Chlrlqilthas showing.
Cantor picture is noW in Its
Just issued a complete code fbr otter atiori 'of 'theatres^ effectlvo imtrie- fourth w^^H 'bere, and doing, big
Spanish l|9.ds especially seem
dlately. Chlriqul is the-^xniost pro- biz.
gressive section Of the interior, and to enjoy watching Eddie -play with
the law is com^rehbnslvfr. It's due the bniL
ihxUcatton' oiC th« Ttlnft ol laws that

.

American Fox representatives on

Frowns on

ttexieo

Madrid, Nov. 2B.
Mexican^ ^Embiassy here lodged

1^

.

Now

G(»nnan Edict Permits Duals;
Political Strategy

He Was
unibla theatres, Qttliwa,
an alderman several years ago—i>etore' he ma.de a pre-vious bid for the
'office.
highest municipal

Canal Zone

11

.

be In the thick of it, having entered
the lists as a candidate for the 1934
mayoralty of Ottawa,
Nolan is ian exhibitor, being the
owner of the. Avaloui R*xy and'Col-

.

the landlords of the p'rop- American firms who pretty well
ier ties, have been, called in- by G-B dbmlnate thiuga locally.
' iand toldto .rMuce their' rentalis by'Nanoie bf the company -that's put-,
6.0%, otherwise U. P. T, .will .have to ting tip
studio jahct prbposesi to
go into liquidation, Landlords left produce' 19 It ^ater Is 'Sbttiete Mlsr
conference With promise to give An
POUT le Cinema eit ie 'theatre..."
early reply."
..Two features -are starting ;iinme-.
diately. Fhrst will relate important
Fox '» Bradford Ti'ust
stepis in l^uricish history^ and second
|lutchinsoh,
inanaglnk
Walter
has been titled Children''^ Fete.'
directer of Fox Films (Liondori);
Bey la the dlrei;tor named for
Xilmited,' has been appointed a- di-' Nazln
rector of thei Metropolitan & Brad- both films)
This is the
ford. Trust, Limited.
<j6rnpany .Which has controlling in-

,

of

New
ik

can't keep an Irishman out
fray. Paddy JTolan wants .to",

You

Put Dp to Britisli Oiain Landlords

Cable AddresKi fAmETI, LONDON,
Telephone X«nftple Itar S041-5042

..

POUNDACE FOR

.

.

about 400 against 460 during 1932
some insignia:
French films, limited to Quebec
Unless seats are' numt>ered any
Province, will probably equal the
person riiay sit where hO desires.
tot&I ot 60 exhibited last year. Short
When
thjs
ithieatre
si|iffl
is
not
Berlin, ItoV. -25.
-or supporting 'films shown in Canthe band plays cientiy Illuminated, the poster is
Madrid, 1<(o^. 23.
Ufa balance sheet for. .business duly appreciated and
ada in the current year will num
obliged to 'guide. i>atr0ns- .with
Internationale.
If Spanish, plx are.heayy ot> heavy
her about 1»500, of which 95% will
year 1932-33 closes With net .profit of the
serve, however, ito flashlight.--.
picturO
will
.be American productions, the same femmes. it's just: the public -taste.
.22,000 '($8,600) after writing off
Children
less
than threo years old
convey aisitettd ot Ainerican life,
Hilda Moreno, back from ^Barcelona
as in 1932.
20,660,000; gross profit totaled
V.
fascinate the Russians, such .are forbidden .entraride' to any pui>
The gre9.t increase In the propor where she was starred In 'Song of
28,048
as against' BM 29,- which
as night clubs, jazz, bandits and He perforihahcis;..
ttbn of British films, ^he; report thO Nightingale,^ directed by Carlos
011,587 in the previous year, -whian
18,730;pOO
were Written off. th& like.
states. Is. due to- Improvenient in San Martin,.' reporis that the proSasha Sfasman, Moscow's little
dramatic quality -and production ducers, wanted hefr to put Ori about
Dlvldend-^likst yiear 4%—will riot be
is doing a series
Depreciation pn'fllmig Paul Whltemian,
distributed.
technique and to a lesser extent to eight extra pounds.
PHD.
pic
the
pieces
jazz
for
After 'doing the diet act to reduce
patriotic- preference for British picare stated at BM 16,701,126, as of. original
the poundage^, the request kinda
tures.
against BM i4,333;336 'ik; 1931-32. ture.
Total turnover was tlM. "68,894,060.
Canada at the present time, the upset Hilda.'' When she asked; for
report reveals, has about 1,100 nio explanations, she was told that ro-.
The board. d.eclared a, cai^eful depreciation policy "to be more."in[ipbrlan.t 'Afice'trints
tloh picture th'eatres, of which about mantle Spanish men have no. use
Stockholm,. POc. 4.
^—
^than dividend distributlpn.
Phil Kaufm.ann. .general Suropean 700 .are wired for sound- pictures. for -SL- skinny-gal.
Pespite this, the Cuban songster
The production 1932-33 consisted
Abr<nd f«r Christmas manager for Warner Brothers, died One large chain organization 'oper said
no to the extra weight and the
here suddenly. Saturday (2) morn- ates about 190 theatres, 30 other
20 German features...;
ing, aged 4^.
His body is being chiain groups operate from 6 to 16 producers submitted, grumbling.
Hollywood, Pec. 4.18 forel^ language features.
taken to London for burial by his theatres, with k number beliig oper
Working ov^jfttlme, Paramount's family.
19 Gerrtiah culture reels.
ated by local Independent proprle
20 fbreign language (Hil tore reels.. lab creWa finished 'five prints of
Kaufmann, altbough.. bom In tors or lessees'.
'Alice in Wonderland^ and hufried
10 German shorts.
Bocliester, Ni T.; wis a British subr
so
and
ship
them out via l)lane
201 newa reels.
Ottawa, Nov. 27.
ject He had been in the film busiEmployment of the studious was that they could be released simul- ness for more than 20 years and wais
Tiie 'Canadian capital has gained RIVALS
•66%. it was up.'t6° 7B% in the first taneously In London, Paris, Berlin a pioneers lii
film Industry. thO reputatlbii of being toughest
Canada's
week.
Christmas
Copenhagen
half of the business year, but and
spot on. the Pomlnlon riiap |or
Berlin, Nov, 26.
Scripts previously had been sent Connected at an. early age with the
slumped In spring of 1938;- Oh May
British films. This, In spite of the
German government, has 'forced a
titles could Aliens,, be helped found that Ca81, 1933, company owned 97 theatres ahead so that- foreign
nadian circuit. From that he Joined fact that Ottawa. Is the. residence 'of trade, agreement between Klangfilm
the
of
arrival
before
up
be
fixed
Is
with 106,302 seats. Attendattce
Majesty's- representative to arid Zeiss Ikon,_
S. L. Nathahsbn arid was largely in* 'His
with their 'sound
given a]t ,28,412,409, as irgiilnBt 30,- films.
.strumental in building up the strong Canada and that the Civil 'Service t)atent fl^nd appat'atii^ dlillcurties
669,787 in 1931-32. Grqa^ea dropped
has a. definite British strain* llh thrown Into -the official scrapheap.
Nathanson isales '.department.
atpercent
$hah
sharply
i'li,
tnofe
'Barbary Coast' Off So
With Al Arohson, he steered picture, men simply can't under- Hereafter Zeiss Ikph must equip its
tendance- owing to the oyer-supply
Nathanson's Kegal- Films through stand it:
'sound reprbducors
•of seats.- ^
*0p* 13* troubled waters and was with
The last "straw was the flop of .:projectors and amplifiers
Cooper
the
and load..with Klangfilm
Business in the first* four, months
company long eiiough to see it ex- •Private Life of Henry Vlli' which Speakers 'eJtcliislvely, when manuHollywood, Pec.
(Df the cutrent l>ustness year Was rehas. been a .real box office attrac
pand
to
tnajor
prbpot^lons^
factured lor the German market*
Sartinel Goldwyn has agreed to
t>orted. aT9 .''^atisfflctory.''
tlon In other Canadian cities.
A
In 1926 ICaufmfltnri.joihed FlrstNa(Quarrel between the two comset back his production of 'Barcouncil of War haik been held to
bary Coast' to kllow Gary; Cooper tl6hal abroad, going to .Sk Central find but. just What the remOdy is-^ panies,, both p.6werf ul.,^ had been a
to go .to Metro for the mate top European post In Germany.. With but ho result, wsta forthcoming, serious and Ipng-drawh-out one.
fDace^s Son^ Film^^^
Picture house operators were alspot, in 'Qperator 13,' the Mi^rion t^at company's merger into. Womer Looks
like' .an
ad-verse attitude
Brothcirsr Kaufmann was retained as
,ways ori the spot when buying
Pavls picture.
towards Britisji pictures.
equipment from one or the other,
Pans Nadye Producers Peal. for. Cooper to go into the general marikger for Cerittal
because of possible difliculty raised
Metro company was called ofC two Europe. The Scandinavian terriby the opposition..
weeks ago when the player asked tories were added later and .eventu^
Borne, j^oy.
He later ally, he was named In: coriiplete D'^Arrast's Multi^Tpngue
ytZ,00& for the partw
—
Mii^sblihi's soii, Vlttorio, who Is signed with .Goidwyn for 'iBarbary charge
of Europe, exclusive- -of
^
Madrid,- Nov.
Jean I^jshdir Here to
going Oh 16; is editor cf the boy Coast.*^ Hearst representatives made Great Britain.
Hilda Moreno set for lead in
Kaufmann and his family lived In Harry p'Arrast'S Spanish, -French,
students' paper. The Boys' Pen, Is
the Cooper deal in New York.
Promote French-Made
Berlin for many years, making that and English Indie: prod uctl.on.
.Bued three tlihes a month.
his headquarters.
Jean Lenoir, Parisian editor anil
Several months
The paper has now changed title
Cast will include Kloaiior BoardFranco-German Filming ago,
howe-ver, when the aritl-Jewish man. Pic temporarily titled 'An Old fllmer, is in New York with a print
into 'Tear XII' (1933 Is the twelfth
new
Algies,'
of
des
trouble begaa In Gelrmany, Kauf- Spanish Custom.'
'L'Agonie
Berlin, Nov^ 25.
year of the Fascist regime) and the
place
first number retitled sold out al
The managing director of the Afii mann. moved his oifflce, home and
Shootini? sched.tilcd to start late French film Which he hopes to
for
shpwi.ng.
U.
S.
It contains a (Aktiengeaellschaft fuer Filmunterfamily /to London.
ihost the first day.
in
.E.
A.
studios
at
month
C.
this
Lenoir represents, several Frchoh
lively article by VittoHo panning hehmungen)' B. W. Lieborlus, has
He Is survived by a widow and Aranjucz, a few miles from Madrid.
Industry. Hero spunis a
million dbilars to destroy his 'idea
At last he. fakes
his invention toi. Russia, where It is
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'"^taiiaw^^dlHemarTJroduction^BBVere^
Slgnprlno Vlttorio and his brother
iJruno aire great moving picture
fans and .see all the new films In
l.he private projection theatre attached to the Duce'S residence in
''Villa Torlcinla.
Vlttorio does not spare the modern Italian film, production, and
Ui'gc-s the producers to make something worthy .\yhlle.
,

taKeff'=°tn(>"='connectiDn3^
liriance groups with the aliii
of joint production in dcvcral verPictures are to be made in
sions.
Berlin.
First pic to be adapted from Os-

'fllTflhcrtmTpaTrixjr"on=trip-^and=^^^

-"tKFgS"-cHlldrgnr"^-~;'.w:~~

do

French

Inter.

Pic Distrib.

Combo

Irving Shapiro arid Archie Maycar Strauss' operetta 'The Last
WaltB.' Shooting to begin in Berlin ers have formed PuWorld Prcturc.<3
Afu is negotiat- Corp. with offices in New York and
early in January.
ing with' prominent people for cast Zurich to distribute throughout the
world.
and direction.

Ji^orda

Wants Benn Levy

Hollywood, Pec. 4.
Alexander Korda is negotiating
-with

ljc,nn

W. Levy

to return to
an orlg for

some writing

French

film

papers.

Mae

Wesl*8 British Bid
Hollyvv'ood, Pec.

England' and write
Korda's production. cbmpany;
Lfivy
currently at Par oh a one-

pictur

plc deal.

summer.

i.«5

for

Briti.sh.Gaumont
.offi^r

ric. would

ha.s

4.

made a onp-

for ^r.rlc -Wr-.it'by cable.
go Into production incxt
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SHOW- BUSINESS HAS NEVER
KNOWN ANYTHING LIKE IT!
KANSAS CITY, "littljb women" mainstreet theatre
SHOWED TO 11,575 ADMllSSIONS YESTERDAV STOP THIS TOPS ANYTHING THIS THEATRE HASEVER DONE.. .HOUSE COMPLETELYSQLD
OUT 45 MINUTES AFTER DOORS OPENED , T R THOMPSON
.

. .

.

NEW HAVEN CONN, "little Women" opened yesterday

IN some of our PRINCIPAL THEATRES IN NEW ENGLAND TO THE
MOST OUTSTANDING BUSINESS IN THE LAST YEAR STOP AUDIENCE
REACTION TO THIS PICTURiB MARVELOUS STOP PATRONS ARB
COMING INTO THIS PICTURE WHO HAVE NOT BEEN IN THEATRES
FOR SOME TIME STOP BUSINESS CONTINUES VERY STRONG AND WE
LOOK FOR RECORD GROSSES IN ALL T.HEATRES STOP IT IS A PRIVI*
LEGE TO BE ABLE TO PRESENT SUCH A FINE PICTURE TO THE
THEATRE GOING PUBLIC B E HOFFMAN ZONE MANAGER WARNER
BROTHERS NEW ENGLAND THEATRES

INDIANAPOLIS, happy to tell you little women opened
TO CAPACITY BUSINESS ALL DAY YESTERDAY WITH INDICATIONS
FOR A MOST REMARKABLE ENGAGEMENT OUR STAFF THE CRITICS
AND PUBLIC WILD>LY IN LOVE WITH HEPBURN AND SUPPORTING
COMPANY MASTERFUL DIRECTION CUKOR AND THE ENTIRE TOWN
yOLD ABOUT LITTLB WOMEN ACE BERRY CIRCLE THEATRE
LOUliSVILLE KY. LITTLE WOMEN OPENED TO THE GREATEST
BUSINESS WE HAVE EVER HAl> SINCE WE HAVE OPERATED THE

BROWN THEATRE CROWDS STANDING AND BEING TURNED AWAY
ALL DAY COULD HAVE USED DOUBLE OUR SEATING CAPACITY AND
STILL HAVE THEM STANDING THINK LITTLE WOMEN IS POSITIVELY

THE GREATEST BOX OFFICE PICTURE OP THE YEAR BEST WISHES
MIDWEST THEATRES INC J SCHWARTZ

CANTON OHIO, littlb women opened far

PORTLAND ORE. little women opened yesterday
LARGEST GROSS IN HISTORY OF MUSIC BOX THEATRE CONTINUOUS
HOLD OUT FROM NOON UNTIL LAST SHOW STOP THEATRE OPENED
THIS MORNING NINE AT ELEVEN LINE FOUR ABREAST ENTENDED
ENTIRE BLOCK ALONG BROADWAY AND AROUND CORNER ANOTHER
BLOCK ON SIDE STREET AT ELEVEN FORTY FIVE IMPATIENTTHRONGS BROKE LOOSE ON BROADWAY JAMMING ^LOtK FROM
CURB TO STORE DOORS RESULTING IN MERCHANTS CALLING POLICE
RESERVES TO CLEAR SMALL SPACE ALONG STORE FRONTS FOR USB
OF CUSTOMERS STOP ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN HOLD PICTURE UNTIL
CHRISTMAS M E CORY
CHICAGO ILL. CROWDS have been standing in line from
PALACE THEATRE TO ELEVATED STATION WELLS STREBT SINCE
NINE THIS MORNING OROSS WILL BE BEYOND OUR FONDEST DREAMS
STOP ALL mWSPAPER REVIEWERS TODAY ACCLAIM LITTLE WOBifEN
laBEST MOTION PiCTURk EVER PRODUCED STOP TELEGRAPHIC
•REPORTS GROSS RECEIPTS EVERV CITY OPENING PICTUiRB
YESTERDAY MY DIVISION SHOW PICTURE BROKE ALL EXISTIKQ
HOUSE RECORDS AND EVERY THEATRE HAS HAD LINEUP SINCE
EARLY MORNING STOP WARNERS MANAGER MILWAUKEE JUST
CALLED ADVISING POLICE UNABLE HANDLE CROWD FRONT OF
THEATRE NECESSARY PEOPLE STAND IN LINE TWO HOURS FOR
SEAT STOP \yALTER E BRANSON
CINCINNATI OHIO, little women second week opening
CAPITOL HERE TODAY NEARLY A RIOT STOP AT THREE OCLOCK
MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS AHEAD SAME TIME FRiDAT
FIRST WEEK LOOKS LIKE THREE WEEKS SURE AND POSSIBLE THE
FOURTH REGARDS S C JACQUES

beyond our

EXPECTATIONS WISH TO CONGRATULATE YOU ON INCOMPARABLE
PRODUCTION CAST AND PUBUCITY REACHES NEW HEIGHTS IN ^
GROSSES Q B ODLUM PALACE CANTON

DETROIT MICH, radio pictures has given theatre
A REAL REASON FOR THANKSGIVING STOP AFTER
ESTABLISHINO A NEW HIGH ikXTENDANCE RECORD AT THE FOX
THEATRE «XITTLB WOMEN" OPENED EXTENDED RUN AT THE RKO
DOWNTOWN TODAYirO THE LARGEST CROWD IN HISTORY OF HOUSE
STOP MOTION PICTURE CRITICS EDITORIAL WRITERS t^HURCH
REPRESENTATIVE^ EDUCATOR ORGANIZATIONS AND WOMENS
CLUBS WERE UNANIMOUS IN HEAPING LAVISH PRAISE ON THE
PRODUCTION STOP MY SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS AND AGAIN I
SAY WE ARE ALL THANKFUL FOR 'XITTLB WOMEN" D M IDZAL
OPERATORS

SEATTLE WASH, little women now playing simultan.
EOUSLY IN MY SEATTLE BLUk MOUSE PORTLAND MUSIC BOX AND
TACOMA MUSIC BOX THEATRES HAVING OPENED THANKSOIYING
DAY IN EACH TOWN STOP ALL ATTENDANCE RECORDS SINCE OPEN*
INO OF THESE THREE THEATRES HAVE BEEN SHATTERED AND AS X
WRITE THIS WIRE AT NOON THE THEATRES ARE THRONGED WITH
LINES BOTH DIRECTIONS STOP IT IS FIRST PICTURE IN LONG TIME
THAT APPEALS TO EVERY MAN WOMAN AND CHILD AND THE GREAT*
EST PRAISE EVER ACCORDED A MOTION PICTURE ON EVERYONES
LIPS STOP BELIEVE IT WILL HAVE LONGEST RUN OF ANY PICTURE
PLAYED IN YEARS STOP RKO IS TO BE CONGRATULATED FOR PRODUCING A PICTURE THAT BENEFITS THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY AND
SUiRB FIRE BOX OFFICE WHICH IS ACTUALLY CREATING NEW BUSI«
NESS BY REACHINO INTO EVElRY AMERICAN HOME STOP MY PBK.>
SONAL THANKS AND THAT OF MY ENTIRE ORGANIZATION TO RKO
SINCERELY .... JOHN HAMRICK
PHILADELPHIA, park theatre rcading opened up
YESTERDAY WITH UTTLE WOBfEN AND SMASHED ALL TIME
ATTENDANCE RECORDS STOP HOUSE GROSSED IN ONE i>AY WtTHIN
A FEW DOLLARS OF THE RECORD FOR WEEK OF SEVEN DAYS
F L MCNAMEB

/OMEN"

By LOUISA MAY ALCOTT m'fh JOAN BENNETT
PAUL LUKAS . . FRANCES DEE . . JEAN PARKER
EDNA MAY OLIVER. Douglass Montgomeryf Heniy Stephenson
•

OtrtetMl

Cl««rs« Cuker

MCRIAN

C. COOPER, C««cMliv* l^a«diic«r

Kanafttk Mmkowmi. AsMclaU
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THE FIRST OF
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BROADWAY
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THE CREAM OF RKO S
VAST RESOURCES IN THE
THEATRE AND ON THE AIR'
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Produced in New York by

CORR

Wl BEUREN

Associate producer,

Meyer Davis,

world known master of musical hits whose

100 bands are touring the country. Directed
tor

by Ray McCarey, former ace direcfor Mack S&oaam and Hal Roach;
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VARIE¥y HOUSE REVIEWS
STATE, N. Y.

H«! is keeping it Out of his routine
down here.
_^ .

iiooks like mbre than the normal
amount of draft is provided this
Broadway-combination with Tri4e-

is the mixed team doing tramps,
girl identifying herself toward, the

liady' (MG) on screen
[and Gregory Ratoff and the BuckBubbles team on the stage, Ratoff
niay not be a bljs: name, but he

EMBASSY

W

m

ob ylblenfce
ith three acts o f
in as many parts ot the couiitry,
this theatre, is passlner'ibtem.up cold,
.There isn't as much as; i- title, reference to -Missouri, Callfdthi9, and
Maryland, Inability 1to .obtain .any
•of this material wasn't the reason.
because thfe Luxer tl>rough tJniyersal .at least, reviewed two scenes .In
peaceful environment arid 'got a'
.

,

.

-

•.

.

statement from .Governor Rblph'.
Probably it; \va3 editoiiial judgmient.' But with JFoxrHeatst, -eispe-:
>.

-

'
cially* which prides itself
patr'
terning coverage after newspapers,
"'

'

.

this is
It

was

somewhat

follow.
Interesting, to n^te-thslt after
dlfllcuUt

t'o'^

the storm that followed Gov. Rolph
condoning the lynchers there wasn't
a sound in the Liixer Saturday,

Other thari

and

that,

'by

comparison

TiSFTi^e^^B-^wsfOT^
more time xo newsreeis ana

les:?

and

'

;

.

:

-

.

.,

.

.

A

•

.

'

.

s^^^

'the Emb program is conspicuously Ro^eyeit .priesentlrig a medal .to,. 'are'vvery ^ad^ others very good.
Garrie 'Ghaiinian Gatt, Madrid woiri-'
superior to thiat of the Luziet.
jiiatoCf (New Acts) appe?u:s Iri a
tuxer passes, Up football entireiy. en fttjthe -.poijs 'arid jrirti Farley .arid sketish'^hich has been written to
while. the,:ElmJ) has some excellent .hls>jEaipUy sailirig^ for Europe were hia nieasure arid -affords him an. pp
sintits. .on
5owns and j^asses of arin^ki^-.^l?jects not on the Emb .bU^. pdrtuftlty to do' the ;sort of. thing he
Army^Nayy, Harydrd-.Yale and Nor- Ali^i iio'vemee of. a Massechi|8etti>r. •does on th^ sereeri.
.„ ^ «
tolk colored teanis. The Liuxer also tratK wreck.
Biifljc arid. BulSnbles follow RatofC
Both"*" houses had Mrs. COii^lldge
^
handles Roosevelt; In Warm Springs
in, .penuitliriiate, '. doing 16 miriutes
silently, whilfev the Eirilj^. catches, the buying the; first Christmas '..seals,, •and firilsKing. with a^jince single as
speech arid goes, into, grdkter dcs- new army tank, Ilngrllslivii^rpi'lilty'v ah -fenoore, A dance flash that s
Opening Parliament, Florida j'acfhtB^; beeA ttrbund somieiiriie now, a, seventall.
Even such items:. a:S. the Macy pa bartenders, collegfe.
•people produc.tibi[i. billed as CaliA' St. Louis' merchant giving. a^ti.y fornia Kevelq,i takes the current
. rade, Sarita Clause Al Smith's :ai)peal
.for the child fund, the Mndberghs BOO overcoats provides an unusual g^j-^^ .Q^t ^t' the %ay, closing. It with
the Emb, biit, siibject (iiid tw'o flsh that do a regu-4 'j^ .jot of speei^^^ The septet nriaklng
.In Spairi are, shown
Watj^^
balance
leifr klssihg act get' laughs.
riot the Lux.
Vp .itB pi^rao«iix}el includes afound
in
The Bereng£iriia's effort to- answer
of talent ithat Isn't ofteri
an SOS is told by the captain .with
flashes bf this or any type. Costello
lIlustra.tions of the rough sea. CrasH the; ,ijgb-by iF-H boys are' speridin^ arid Lee, mixed juvenile dartce team
In New York harbor. Is also covered; more: time Iri. iPoIand getting a pa-, .In cilte routines, head the setuj)jj)ut
,,4.irJ^"rVv,irn'i,i.oA ninrn'fe SisCrash of Garden bike racers and rade and a statement from thePres- 'U
specialty 7crobSlfe
Aimee's. ^yourig daiiughter turned Iderit. Latter is poor because of th« ters 'or"%^e
or the **ipSuy
. pulpiteer are among news- notes.
chiefs uhlntelUgible l^ngll^h^
dancers, Margie Gteen and. a girl
Trio. fig->
Now that Germany;Js' being. givAn
billed only as Geraldlrie.
ures In a military tap that stands
out in both execution and looks,
.
they
do
wprk
htfrd. Twb step out Aero sirigletbris "Vie for horiorsi the
Y^
for specfaltles; one doing a buck
gonjing 0ut feibout even in dlf.
At 26c top. (35c Saturday .nights); dance to--:t3ie- intricate notes of the fgrexit types of leg. and torso-benda two and a half hpur.'Shby^i Of Poet and 'PeaSarit' overture, a nov- ing routines. _
„
.
„^
elty routine that puts the young]
Grace and Beatrice Saxton asvaudeville and pictures sounds like, lady
through some difficult gyra- signed to the No. 2 groove. They
a, .salable- proposition for Broadway.
tions.
Her< name as announced by did but eight minutes Friday night
But..^
the. m. c. sounded like .Blanche Lu- at show caught and. If occ^ion or
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ORPHEUM,
'
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.

ing,

ai,n

picture

itriusual .sight at. the .Orph
Is

(WB)

'FOOtllght P;ara)de?

whamming 'erh, and Ross and
Edwards; fourth, were safe rather,
than sensational. Bill concluded
with Bert Lown's orchestra. Tltls
band piossessed ample specialty- supout-

.

Opener Is Merrill. Bros, -arid
Maude, nice novelty ..aicilrobatlc trio.
Some hand balanclrtg; slack wire port, but while Individually oktiy
and pole work niln'gled; Into nice there was little sizzle or explpslon.
>'

'

.

.

.

N. Y.

|

''"1

look or two. That
The, regular news now to entice a
Bubbled always insure
program seems closely shorn, es-.. Buck arid Bubbles
(entertainment hj^a Jong sirice been
jpecially In' cbntrast. to the opposlsh
'
iestabUshed.
Ciriib; sbow:
Etirly Friday I'eVerilng the State
More attention could be paid to
fllilng up well, indicating the
was
leads.
Sevthe
tltle!^,
espedally
week's show was starting off
eral weeks ag'o the sariie words w.ero new
Hous^ *as ha,d a
propitiously..
u$ed to- describe President Rodse>
now on picture
Action break for sometimelost sight of the
vfelt's pivil works program.'
but hasri't
now Is changed. Paramount getting product
fact that thip yai.ude demands attenpictures of applicants lined up,
too.
.
There !wats no sound fbr Biilllt or tion, State bill can almost always
be
Roosevelt, itind the Emb had betteif
depended upon to be okay, If not a
caniert), position on the Lltvlrioff
disparity
The
average.
above
little
"
take-oflC.
In the entertalnttient value of the
laz"y Kuo^g
fire was lazily
California forest lire
hfere, which seerii to tollb^ S
covered: .QJmp^red . to the Em)>,
regulation form of
after
the ruins
get;
whichmost other
bQiblfilnjir. is. less than iri
tin{;:-.fMrly '<fipse to the blaze. Mrs.
VECude. tlbcfitres which spjne weeks

PALACE,

This

2.

.

shorts.

jiinky

15

Since the PaTace now ranks With
the Circle or Metrbpolitan, Brooklyn, or what-have-you, it gets those
tsib-ifor a vlolin^solo-leslt^-—CipInti-of-ahows-. Bveri-nOTV-lt'a.rhard^
cusy means of arousing laughs, are to think of the Palace that way^
relied upon, but nothing about the. Yet, obviously, it's silly to judge &
turn Is very, ifunny At any tiriie. show by wiiat the Palace was. It's
The explosions gag and the light on what the Palace ig.
~^ut even the "!PaIace of .Today
to - annoy him may be liked by the
would scarcely rkte.the current en-»
fcidg.
at classy sample of what
Four. Vestersi acrobats In bUild'^ tertainriient
good Palace bill nowadays ought
up, do Springboard and tumblirig a
to be. There's no s.ubstance tb the
work. Neat, but riot sensational.
Urilversal's 'InVislbte
unless
show
They get: a lot of trailers down
here, with the house advertisirig •Man' ..supplies same,.:
Miles, arid Kover; Revue operia.
screen and stage shows for a whole
week ahead, taklrig in two pro^ This is a good adagjlo tiirrif but per-^
grams..
haps the most moderri and advanced
Cliar.
aspect of the act,, the Mary, "VVigman:-llke ballet, was a blank to .the
Friday rilght audience. Despite unN. Y.
doubted merit the turn didn't start
Johnny Perkins is the week's things off well.
hero up in Tbrkyilie. Hie headlines
•tepid, too, was Pettet and Dougthe stage
end of the current las! likeable novelty unibn of a
a midget* both attired
Orpheum blU, .wraps the show, the hoofer andNot
enough soick to- have
as gobs..
custbriier.s and the theatre around much hydraulic influence over the
his chubby finger land rojnps away show's tfempo;
with all
Frida,y hlgbt
Charlie IJill and Laura Hoffman
house was capacity iand pver.flow- did very nicely treylhg, biit With-

Reynolds and White No.

-

fighter

TRANSLUX

VARIETY

effects.

:^
.

Perkins

bowed

.J[ri

.

at

this

Mbb

dldri't Ttnow.- hiiitt arid
seem, in'terestied uMtlt-'-he got
dozeii. lines out.
iTheri they

spot.
didn't

half

a

began

warming up. In. two minutes Perkins had 'em, and then was smart
enough to w;altz and leave 'em

to the turn as such. Lown Is clpan
cut, announces nicely, his boys give
out agreeable riielbdy. Yet. it is primarily, fi dance band rather thari an
entertaining,, aggregation.

Atteridarice pretty good.

wanting more.

RQXY,

Land.

N. Y.

male
the oeuce
deuce are a maie
Ravlators
Kaviaiors in xne
around unUuarte^
After the Thanksgiving parade of
der dlflfererit blHings, have had Mkcy's toy department- had passed
trouble figuring things but but now the crowds that lined Broadway
They
well
comparatively
set.
seem
from 110th to 34th street melted and
their
satisfactorily;
harmonize
a goodly portiori. drifted into the Old
comedy; is. bad buL.helps. out In. the Boxy to seie Clara Bow ii> 'Hoopla'
breaks. Their selection of numbers
"
(Foi).
^
is still the biggest stumbling block,
made
They also saw a stage ^how
but currently the four songs are a up of four vaUdevlile acts, the Gao
better group than they've been ac- Foster girls, Dave Schooler and, orcustomed to.
chestra and. some 'production npvelb'Donnell arid Blair with their tles,^ It was a g'oo^ shbw.. Able to
breakway routine and gadgets are compare favorably with the average
The. pxoh got
this riabe.
for
okay
another
There Won't .be any Pomplaints cas*' arid she has possibilities.
maintained by the other Broadway
demand arose, cotdd slip in
dpes';
over the .admish price .frorii the cusRandall as an m. c-. has a nice harmony or heat-ralslng song num-. some iauerhs out of it.. Perkins
houses, although probably a lot less
tomers; the only, other* question is perSonaljity, the. looks and .a good ber. Since last seen the girls, haye his "own act here, starting by expensive.
couple
sing
Petty
a
whether the house can- get by iett idea o)C ^^hat; ata' m. c. should be added an Al Segal rhythm arrange- letting Ruth
Foster, girls bob. up at the start
Miss Petty's singing 4s
songs.
25c with ifCOD .-seats .on four shows and- dc ..He's -yQUrig and far from
pit and recite a dozen
with which they close, puttliig getting better all the tiriie.
The out of the
a day. .But Stanley LAwton must full development, but he, too, shows ment
x,.- 'Caroline' nuniber with the tail
gags at 'the experise of Schooler.
have flg.ur.ed that .out, in .advsince. pbsslb'illtles. _ T h o^^s e
imitations ^"^^^^ takeoff up ahead. It's bettered stout boy hlniself Still shows a That brings on the' ringmaster with
hiriible aptitude foi:. funny lines. He
He relighted; the feroadway about a pUght. to'be discarded,, along with the act fpr/theriti.
version of the innuendoes.
his
.also sings a couple sorigs, and has,
month .ago with grind -straight pic* most of the: gags used between the
circus scene sugMulroy, McNeese and Ridge, roller
It's Thence' into the
tures. and it was his:- own Idea to acts.
Randall's ttxaterial riiakes. a skating trio, outstanding for their the. customers asking for' more.
by 'Hoopla.' Production de.on the results Per- gested
add the stage shows.
bad .Impression; but through it all dancing
ball-bearings, a cOihrtientary
perceive no vital jilstincpartments
the
on
kins got to nlentlon -that' he drew
The Broadway'is handicap, under t^ nucleus- of. a clever boy is disrhythm
and
and circuses.
carnivals
between
tlon
buck
the
notably
a solid ovation well Into the closing Maybe there isn't any.
B. S. Moss' arid everybhe else 'who' cernible/
singles, open the Show strong.
act, deisplte the fact the mob was
tackled it, has been it's locatiori.
The .Broadway has an elevator
Maree and Her Pals Is a lady In
State Is still overboard on trailers. cold to hirii when he walked on at
At 53d striaet, under, the -'L.^ It's the platrorm' backstagii and the stager
gold cloth gowning putting four
with the Warner trailer on
furthest uptown Broadway house In- pbuldri't" rtsist .tbe temptation on TogetherChanges,' advance ads on the close of the first act.
Closer "is one. of those stuck-tO- trim ponies, some morikeys and a
the Tlriies Square district; exceptlrig the' op'erilhg .ghbW-. It's used twice, •World
their
make up a lot or gether
through
donkey
revues going for' the moment bucking
the .leerit' Mariha'ttan -:(Hanime):- 'once fdr .the- girls and again for the stage shows
adjectives
ot
plei(iy
And
ballyhol.
under the name of Jans and Lyn- paces. An okay animal turn arid
steln's),: wjilch also is a flop theatre., the band.'
Oftor.
Latter leaves the pit,
few Weeks ago, with a especially useful for holiday bookton.
That liawton is splitting! the week walks dPwnstalrs. and comes on to and superlatives.
slightly different personnel. It was ings and the kids.
for. bi-weekly change of show means the stage on the lift. It was more
Forsythe, Searifibn and Farrell got
called Lynton, .Jeanne and Co. And
he's, after repeat trade. ' More than riiyisterlou^r than the mystery feawith their hokum.
nice results
N. Yi
still a weakle.
the usual, amount of advertisirig will -tUre plctttre; which Is no mystery.
There's a waltz tearii, a boy who Thiat's an achievement in a house
be required to drag 'em. up to 63d Nine-piece rbandV Just
playing I on paper the vaude show of flve
this
size.
Act of. course usually
a
girl who toe dances and
once weekly, let alone twice.
straight iriitislo. Is directed by Bruce Ugta sent in htere the long halt (Frlr taps, a
in houses of aver-,
better
boy who slrigs while playing a does much
For their two-bits on the operilriir Howard.
Bige.
Wednesday) looks much bet- mandolin.
\
.None of therti especially age shouting distance. Lots of sight
last half the customers drew a semi
-rhe
ter than It does on the stage,
the business is an asset.
and
bad;
especially
none
presentation variety bill and an
good,
the
headUuers are Bmlle Boreo and
Jack Starnes and company Is a
^mwm,^ w*,m^j%.^n^w
picture.
British
indie
Imported
act as a whole means practically
Standard turn of Keller Sisters and nothing.
novelty and very Ingenious. Adagip
;MET,'
'The Sfihltie Mask.* The policy fea
Lynch. Boreo Is suffering from a
House
tures?quaritlty above quality, while
Up ahead of the show Ted King trio work in total darkness.
Soiriethlng had to be done to j^^g^yy cqj^ which hampers his per^
lights are extinguished iOO%. They
Kduf.
the 26c Is the headlirier.
played a nice overture.
are rendered visible by phosphorous
Opcnlrig bill looked like' i>ro rata bridge the g*P between pictures, and formance.
isnt
whole,
the.
on
The flve-acter,
A fourth member endressing.
of about. $1,O0Q for "the people on so the Loew bookers put in four.
very impressive. No flops In the
tirely! In black works unseen in the
thei stUge, without the added ex
N. Y.
act6 of vaudfevllle. That these acts makeup, but no punches^ of Ajjiy rpal
background.) Every now.. and. then
pense of riiu'slclans and stageharidis.
there's no gainsay- meaning, either.
the
gap
bridge
office
girl
seems
to stpp ln nxldalr; or to
the
bo»
classifl.catlon
at
presentation
Is
Double-barreled
The
Theatre .will rely largely on the
- derived
otherwise' defy, gravity and. sense.
from the band, which goes ing, and the way they do It makes,
Mari' (U), which thts Veek, with draw on both stage
Walter Dare Wahl' and Emmett
from the pit to the stage for the with the exception of a dance inters picture invisible
compactly
a
more
Iri
In
Cooper
'em
Gary
and screen,
was packing
Oldfield are' topnotchers. Iri their
last half of the show, ari m.c. and a
fea- than's usual down here, with whatsketch, supported by Raquel Torres,] type of acrobatic hokum and an
permanent line of girls. With them lude, the next flashing bf the
be added by the
on the opener Were four staridard ture "paneing Lady* (Metro) so ever box office can
Sari Marltza, and 'Sitting ideal turn for this house. Did very
Saturday names of Boreo and the Keller SIs- and
iriUch the jnore welcPme,
acts.
harrtaony singing turn,
Pretty' (Par). Tiie combination was
No production to -sPfiftk of, with tifternoon.the Gable-Crawford com- ters-Lyrich
Big enthuslasm-stlrrer of Thanks^
Hpuse iB l)}a.ylngtor ttie flrst time doing nicely Friday nl'ghit.
the Tiouse leaving '^ Strictly up to binatloh hid 'eril stacked back to
giving afternoon was the lady who
the acts' to sell .the Shtw^. Opening th5vf&. 'reaches, ;oj: the proiectipn what It ^
trip, under New Acts, grts calls herself Gypsy .Nina.. Carrying
Picture
^^^^^^
bu
ttA,
t
llriie-up h{t.pp enfed •tO':^ be capably. -oi; 'sIofe..with- the gen eral aspect of bo*- rumba o rcyie^
|;^li^jie-^9aiiBgubat-.4Qesn't do all the- ft pjano-flfigordlpn and reaching, jhe
~6e;iiirii^iiUemse]li^ear'and:i:|rc''' shoW: as
^hlgh steeples of the musical scale
eritertainlng. For its entertainment
a W^otei^ior, a; vnbt b«d..'ttriRiPessIon'
with seeming ease, this performer
•'-a
with'; the'':'26c- '<5UStoriiOT8.
value .the«how depends on the Dia- wowed 'em. Some question about
pro
Nlesen.
entries
'Iri
TWo cjoriiedy
'it ro^w
mond Boys arid Gertrude
that 'gyp«y' billing. There is reason
vlded the bin with Its heft. They're
ijatter appeared" to be suffering from to believe that It is out of Vogue.
Ray Shannon arid>Doy{e .arid DOri- tbmet^s' patlenSa :iand .the >ouse
a cold, which handicapped her coriHouse baUet. corps oflferpd several
Latter^ besid^- isontributlng tiirpbver. Bill wias riiarked by .the S^i^U5S"[^%ecSl?y^'{^^rSa- siderably, so it viras up; to., the Dia- pleasant samples of tholi* wares.
nelly.
anythan
their nifty next-.tOrClbs^^r tc -the sixargity' iif' talk, but the fq,ct that turlhg hip "Waving more
monds chiefly' to give the customers
Land.
Arid that's old stuff
show,.- presented, the .thfetttre. with <here was 90 nlilniites of It in the thing else.
besides just a look at
something
some iextra explol taction that It feature balanced off that situation down this way.
three flhn ..players In the fiesh.'
Orchestra. Includes 13 musicians;
won'.t get every, week. .TTheir stooge, nicely... Al Trahan .was riiarqueed as
Headline trio saved for the. finish,
whose asslgrtriient^ls .ti 'PMsh Don- the' head.llri.er,-but the applause hon-. ita leader retriainlng In the back- coming on .rather quietly' after the
ground on -the' sax a^d clarinet, boisterous Diamond lnterlud,e, Miss
nelly' on In tt wheelb^u-row, doubled
Hollywood, .Nov. 27.
ors at the matinee event went .to
on the 'street as a. sandwich man Jack and'- June Holland, suavest of plus a. mixed team and two single Niesen's mike specialty and a couple
Ten fine acts, a set that gets apAH are darkwith signs accuslrig; Doyle of I>bn- suave ballroom gilders whose pres- dancers (fems).
la of line humbersrdrie of Which featr. plause oil the curtain lifting and
neliy of being 'unfair to org^nissed ence can .Justify any act. On this sklnnied and much of the riiuslc
ures ah unbilled tbe soloist. A groUp clever segues combine tb forrii one
stooges.' The sturit igot laughs and gathering the: Hollands serve as the brassy rather, than Cubanly stringy. of male vocalists, start It off, their
of the- flneist prologs that Sid GrnuThe Havana band closes the
attention .pn Broadway -all durlns justification for Paul. "Tisen's string
painted back- inan "has given this house. Fpr 'Roshow, with Boreo ahead, The sing-- drinking Song and a
the engagemerit.
drop of liquor bottles giving the mari Scandals' (UA), Graunian preerisemble.
Russian
dita
Ing single opens with
Juggling Nelsons opened, Four
16
Time
'It's
usual
title,.
his
its
topical
dished
them
out
show
Trahan
sents 'The- Sidewalks. Of New York.'
ty translated into English, does, the
Giants pf Hkrmony deuced and Pe
assortment of pratt. falls and piano proposal thing as. it would be In Sing Sweet Adeline Again.'
Set,' a la 'Street Sciene,' Is so realter-Randalli m.-Ci, ran through the
and Lady Yukon. Gamerott Italy, Greece, France, Russia and
A rather vague introfluction by istic that it deserves special menwhole show. House line Of 12, bear 'clowning
the cuistomary exhibition, of Anally the U. S. winding up With Miss Nlesen and the g.irls ushers on tion. It Is also peopled, by 100 eXIng the Wed Wayburn banner, had put bh
roughand
the
ifllm trio in a modernistic flillripping
haberdashery
soldier,
dance
Sourls'
'Chauve
his
It
up
three spots.. If the girls, keep
housing, but the response was bare- and the dramatic poem.
Latter stage living room not. Tlipir turn
While all the acts arc outstandIt's goirig to mea:n slx;^ j^w routines
tepid.
Trahan. fol- especially was retarded by the bad Is Called 'The J?Jternal Triangle,' ing, Nell Kelly, Pops and Louie,
for them, every week- i^tig the over- ly better than
IwhlGh^GCEtaJLnJj^iia^JiiadJl!^^
=K7irry=%V^l Im-^t-ht"^ l4f-lrui ivl=^
=="^h«MWd'5tfam-"SFr:g^irif^tir^ma^^^ vlow6d=th6=sho.w=stopplng^lmpr.esslonJ ^thrdat;=^3Dpwn--=here=they-reMgtv-Ihgf
things,
is one of .those
and Pan.sy the Horse are tops.
But maybe the strain laid down by the Hollands, regaled Boreo a trailer arinouncementu sketch
it toughi
also follows the
"The-, overture
In No. 2, Zelda Stanley
mentioning the riariie of. the late
Gordon, Reed and King, dancing
on the girls will be greater than
'ehi with a repertoire. ;of. inipersona-^ Sarah Bernhardt, who's supposecl to time-worn formula, but, as conduct- itrio, open the bill, tapping astutely
the overhead for the house or Way
Charlie Prevln, it seemed to and di.splaylng good -head work aa
by
ed
froni
ZaisU.
Pitts
rariged
Kapoleon
Emile
the
that
haVe
tions
taught
burn. ''Costume costs: on the open
as
someattendance
the.
Impress
dldri't
leave,
and
Durante
poem.
to Jimmy.
well as nimble legs.
Irig shdw -held down by the shah
Keller Sisters and Lynch might thing extraordinary. They applaudout Mae. West, Garbo or Helen MorWork of pansy the ITonse overblest Set of hand-me-down gar
ed 'Venetian Melodies,' a compila- shadows similar btit Me.s.'j effective
merits seen on Broadway since the gari, and the palm takings were ac- have Scrammed on 'Last Roundup."
ceptable enough.' For a curtain They return for .'Big Bad Wolf in tion of Italian airs, as though never gyration.s of the cl.otli oanino u.s^d
big pants 'comics werit tuxedo
ii.aving heard the medley before.
preceding
Cit-cu.<^- several
languages,
and
-Harrfs6n''s
Happy
parter.
Over
and
by thfi Tom Lpomi.s troupe -in the
The girls themselves,
Picture has Par hews for .sprpon
Itnutlne is
put on a conventional, routine of| Boreo, that may have been a burnCluncs.e prolog.
la.st
looking the costumes, if that's pbs
of pony pranclns and pooch high- er. Boreo latey has been doing the support, with tiic u.sual brief trailaren't another, troupe
slble,
(Continual oh page k^)JJifff^Odcc;
same 'Wolf tune in .several to»igU'».s. ers.
Roxyettcs. but they're, fair, and jumping..
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FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

16

heads Of 'FootUght Parade,' and
very striking on the precision work.
Of the sevieral Gordon-Reveltunes. -Did Tou Ever See a Dream
Walking?' is, of course, the standout. Sohff has been popularized in

SITTING PRETTY
Charles It. Bbeera proiluoUon rtni TaraDlrectaa.. ^y llarrj- Joe
taount ralease.
Brown. Features .laeK OakK .Tack llai^y,
Gtneer BoBera, Ihelina Tortd, Gregory

.

Adapted l-y JRsk McGowan. £:. J.
reacPerelman and Sa>\x Breslow from story advance of the picture. The
'BUggested'
by Nina "WUcox Purnaxn.. tion may be that the picture will be
(tordon and Bevel;
Music and l yrics
-r-egagded aa^using: a released numjKi-sftBef;
Larry~CebaIlo.8;' Mill
"diihees^
speAt Paramount. N. T„ ber rather than having Its own
photographer.
Anotiier ditty, 'Lazy
wefek Dec. 1. Running time, *0 mlns.
cial score.
.Jack Oakle Louisiana; Liza.* Is a polite rewrite
Chick- Parker.
Pete iPendleton. ., ,...,..•••>• .Jack Haley of
the composing; team's "Lazy
•Ginger Rogers
Dorbtby ^.
used to convulse
... .Theim.'i Todd Louzy Liza' which
Gloria Do Val... .
TannenlDaum .;.«..'.;..>«... Gregory KatofC the Saturday night boys at the
I<ew Ccidy
....
Joles. Clark;
Friars.
.................Harry Tvevel
Piani9t
.....Jcrty Tuclfer
Bd?5
.Mack. Ooidon:
Song Publisher. ... .......
Halo irnthlllon
Vinton ............
Walter VVa.'Uer
Geoise Wilson.,
Ttatoff.

.

Miniatore Reviews
En'Sittinp Pretty (Par).
tertaining musical With excellent score and good liead trio

'

..

,

,

,

all overt

20 Mi na^

House fn B6th Street* (WB).
Kay Francis and excelleiit cast
do wonderai with a stickily

ndw

l^

sentimental

^ .

i

MOUSE ON S6TH
and

Warner Brtia. production
Appears, from the success- 1 stardng j^^cis.^

ers.

St.

release,

ful ones thus far in the.second and shetidan oibney.
current cycle of film muslcaJs, that k°f«»»^JSS^'*'Bu?ira
pictures! are goine in the right di- biMin^
ffi nafiiS^^^^^
At
Hardl'e Albright and Frank McHugh:
,

"

fe^Ho«ywpodj^Ne^
fcroper formula tor production of
musicals.
Par's 'Sitting ^^^etty' f.^«»K»^••^•r•^•••*V\\•;;;;;;itiS^
isn't, the best to date but It's goiod S^^vin Ti;iV.V.V.V.7.\V.\Gene Raym^^

.

thentic

:„

r

.

jEleaiK«-.........M''"-'-Mawret

•••••••*^^^ ,¥p5™£5
Terry

Dolly../.... ........•.•••••i">saiiela.

*

office record.

^

difference between legit and
film musical staging: can. ntill b€s
measured by tbc^ fact that pictures

The

\B6^i':......^.^.,'.^^'''':^^»^J^^
....Hartle Albright
•

Henry..- •»••

..........

^Pbinip Faveraham

Gorton
Mrs.

Von

Walker

.Nelia

Tylo.

'Master

.

|.

ltit'flaws,

Picture has the fatal faults of inThere wa^ no
•Golddiggers,' •Moonlight and Pretjs- exp«^t adaptation.
special reason to use' the. ifbaterlial
els,' and the rest, is sound evidence
of that. It's true that pictures still forming the very antecedent, story.
haven't devised a general means of It all has to do with
ciiorus girl
escape from the backstiage formula. |
_ Kaai^
^twol
and^her pure
The majority continue to require a h'"** *
bitckstage setting iEbr production I '**™ance with the scion, of an arlsideas. Yet, there's a big difference [ ^oc'^a^ic Knickerbocker family. Unsullied heroine w^Ues Into a swell
iii quality now as against the musical cycle of '3(1^ and '31 when the l marriajge, right out of an affair with
older inan, but the script is
over-indulgence. In backstage stuff
was responsible, am.ong. other I hroad-mlnded about It atid Just Igthe Inferences. Anyhow, she's
things, for tiie loss of two valilable I
years in the development of musical a- good girl and thift. young people
are supremely happy in a. new home
script for film usage.
The most recent samples of pic- they have set up in a mansion In
ture musical producing .'show pretty 66.th street, typically lu^t .off Park
avenue. Tale leads one painstakclearly that pictures, having, im
proved upon the formula so bkuch ingly through the arrival of a baby
in other respects, are bound to find daughter, reconciliation of the girl
a way out of the chorus girl with' the hi-hat family.
But the elderly lover wants her
dilemma before another pair of
years has passed. When .'Uiat oc- back,, threatens suicide unless she
curs the edge obtained by pictures Joins htmt ai>d in the .struggle the
pistol goes off and he falls.; dead.
will be equal to that which .it pos'
sesses in other entertainment de- Girl Is cphvlcted'of inurder and gets
partments; for they can do things 20 years. A parade of headUnes fills
with a camera that a stage director the gaping years. Roosevelt Is elect
led, the world war is foUght and
couldn't possibly attempt.
•Sitting Pretty's' assets are a won, the young husband is killed
youthful trio of le^ds, some last In action and prohibition, comes into
Parade,'

[

f

up

I

I

.

-

.

I

[

dialog, a swell score and direction
that hits a speed, pace from the
start and sustains it to the finish.
It goes into the files for its story
but this time the familiar plot

structure

isn't

as

damaging

as

usual.

The good old triangle, with its
John Alden angle, provides a foundation for the actloii.
But that
foundation is neatly upholstered by.
the cast, the music, the girls and

terial

is

mere preparation!

Then

the story begins.
Girl meets and beats a transatlantic card sharper on the steamer.

She was the daughter

of'

slonal gambler tefore she

It's
AND KISSES'
and tested vauderstuff^ tvam. which 'PUGS
Comedjr
field this duo come, and surefire.

SlKetcb structure .merely drepsem it 2t Mihs*

a profeswent Into

Strahdi N. V».
Vitaphone No. 7610
of :.tbe.teain takes a stew to
'Blg-'G* icomedy dlrieicted by Riay
health resort to get bim fixed up; McCarey and the usual slapsticic
but is bimself^ mistaken fer tbe without much Ingenuity.
patient' and put under discipline.
with, a coiuto prices
Has to
group <rf chorus.- sirlS' have been lighter wbo.falnts at « touch. Trav«
brought to the place for rehearsal eety ring batUe wltlr both boys divwith
regime,
tralAihg
under strict
ing at same time and dancing to
the other end of the knockabout music as they stall, is the high light
teaiii as the instructor who enforces and pretty blab.;
the rules.
Pug's trouble Is fondness for girls.
Neat ahota of the girls In flashy So tbey Irame bUn as a cnre» one. of
costumes being PUt through their the trainert Impersbnatiiig n. gal«
paces jglves tbi» BubJ<Bct a good •Ight It all leads to 4 chase sequence and
cmgle, wbUe the. efforts of the inis^ Is estremely stituig-arm and violent
taken stew trying to date up the without being eapeclally Innny*
Rush.
beisiuta and the check-xnatine of hla
schemes by the trainer, give rise to
the well known knockabout of the jql^
Into
pair which Is made to blend
'Col<t Turkey*
the rehearsal' scenes and several Comedy
trimly staged soiig.-.attd dance num- 17 Wins.
.

up.

Un-

'

'

'

.-

.

oiiie

a.

A

Ed Wynn

.

CAWTHORN

bers.

Rlalto^

SON OF

A SAILOR

First NaUonal pr«anctlon and rrteasa
Dlreeted br "oyd
Stars Joe B. Brown.

.

.

:

\

perfunctory iromantlc side tissue
Involves Johnny Mack- Brown- and
Jean Uttic (first time out) In ono'of
those- mild courtships^ whilia Friank
BicHuigh is occupied with a sort of
stooge role feeding the chief comic.
Picture depends upon the sp^ed
and vigoic of its playing and gets
Di-<
tboth qualities In abundance.

I

Bacon: story. A» Oohn and VaxA Gemud.
Baita»: .additional dUloic, Krncrt PaEaM
cameraana H.: M. Walker; Joe Morgan, N«*w.
29.
T., -week
At Strind.' N.
jnan.
.
Running time, 70 mlns.
Handaome Cailataan.. ........ Joe E. Bro\ni rj|.^ted~.at Its- special clientele and
Helen ................
J}?'^^^
to satisfy. Just a business,

\

the

a

raid

on tbe

In dress Rothes and when Misa
Crawford is assessed 80 days or $30
for tnlldly sasslng the Judge, Tone
pay9, and that starts that. From this
Is

^eff^"?.!-.\r,i:V.Vj<iiiiV^^
Frank- McHugb
Qega
Sailor Johnson

"O"??

4

Stella Terry

[

The

Typical rim of the mill Joe Brown
icomedy and will get what that
means, which is to say satisfactory
(WITH SONGS)
returns without anything spectacuUetro-^Idwyn-Mayer production and reStara Joan Crawford and Clark
lar. It s the usual type of comedy. leoBe.
IHrected
%gr Robert Z. Lcnoard.
Gable.
mostly painstaking building up ot
W. Consldlne. Jr.. aosocte^e. jpro^
[hoke gags, with an occtusiohal fresh Jojin
dncer; David O. Selicnlck, executive probit arid" played With vast enthusl- dncer. BcrMo play, AUen Blvkln and P. J.
that carries commonplace ma^ Wolfsoh, from novel by JaiiieB W, Bellali.
| asm
Danc«» by Sammy Xee and Bddle Frlni;
[terial along for i little iaaore than' oamera. Oliver T. Maiah; mualcal condac-

DANCING LADY

I

,

-

'

I

M

l

,

luloid form', this formula has been
done In almost every conceivable
form by now; and it Is regrettable^
for this must perforce hasten the

,

[
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.
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quite

'^=^hese"=elemients=do^much"=-t6=bpl-^
almost anybody. Jerry Tucker does unSiCTs praBngorjoWHainaav^^^ of petticoat prospects. Brown hap^^ ster an otherwise formula aiPd oba lot of smart cracking for a, kid in the sort of cut and dried -roles to
pens to run into an admiral s viously patterned backstage plot
butAlt fits and It's fuiiny. There's which he deems 'to be condemned. daughter and for a lark she takes which misses nothing, not even the
no -better semi-comic than Thelma Margaret. Lindsay, again justifies bim to the admiral's home wbcre; pinderella rise to stage prominence,
emoTodd among the film blondes, so bright promises In a series of
the Park avenue pl&yboy (Tone)t
tional scenes handled with notable there is a .flock of gold braid assem
the cast 1^ neatly rounded
Funtiy stuff here has to do who casually mentions running hlis
bled.
Pickens Sisters and the Larry spirit, Cortea neVer fails In the with a burly butler assigned to pre- yacht down to Tahiti and Cuba, and'
of a
Rest
type.
Ceballos girls are In for the sing- gentleman crook
from
the taciturn stage producer (Gable)
uncomfortable
the
gob
vent
ing and production numbers. Girls' long, cast has only bits.
Technical production Is In the iniiining away. In the end^e is ac Who finally succumbs to the charms
ifioQt Important item is a black and
of the alumna of the burleycue emsatisfying, cidentally the Instrument of capttir
altogether
and
style
best
cosabbreviated
in
ddnce
wMte fan
cannot help wish it had Ing a spy who steals, naval plans porium (which, Incidentally, looks
tumeis, with overhead shots of the but one
and the tag shows htm receiving startUrigly like the front of Mlnwaving fans giving, an effect been devoted to a better thoughtsky's Republic on 42d St.), who hits
services
patriotic
promotion
for
his
Rush.
out story.
similar to the water ballet over
'

.

|

'

Of the film-music Cycle unsolution Is found.
here, are all well

d^ise
less

. . .

J.

:

of pre-ppeiilng re-

of the Duchess* (Crawford), be-cause of Tone's obvious, romaritlo
interest, the angeling and finally
the staging of the big numbers, are
now of generally familiar pattern.
Because the backstage motif is
still the most effective means of
logically making the Customers ac<cept musical eoniedy hokum in cel-

-

;

travail

hearsals,, tbe financial ramifications,
the backstage choristers' opinions

.

-

in

motivated the dIflScultles of
crashing ^^oadway ; and her own
personal Impression as. a specialty
tapster which finally prompts the
commercial Alf^.^Lf enough heretofore unapproachable Gable to
give the novice the top spot In the
for Its Simple- and unstable
made
.
"
~
dance routines.
purpose.

.

;

ifanellght

A Park avenue bunch Is ilunoming

-

•

'

v..

•

.

its real value.
Songs by Burton X^ane
staging.
Story takes Jack
tor. liOQ Sltrers.
KlcUard Rodgen and
Oakie and Jack Haley to Hollywood
Backisrround of a U. S. Navy plaile and Harold Adamaon,
LK>renz Hart, and Jimmy McHugb and
Back in
as a songwriting team.
carrier (much of the footage was Doiotbjr Fields; IncldentaY muslo. Ia>u fillNew York, they're told to go west
shot aboard the U.S.S. TSaratoga) vetS; At C^ttol, N. y.. week I)«o. 1,
excellent
time,
mlns.
Ruanlnc
by Mack Gordon,, who plays a music
stuff
Is
and the technical
Jaale ........ ...i'.... ....... Joan Crawford
publisher in the film and Who, with
and finishes In a first rate sequence Patch
Clark Oable
Qalleglier. .
>
his partner Harry Bevel, wrote the
and action, with^%a half T Tod Newton.
of surprise
..........Franchot TteneGi nger RogerjB -IbIIps Iii as a
dQzeh..plan£a..ffiKexheadJM>mbu>g, iHi:. jto., w«rwtnn.>.4^>«^w..^.Mi»y.^.Ja^>i»gB.
.....Winnie Ugntnor
kind hearted lunch wagon .pro ^*~Hesror^r^me^^^ow"tfie~da13gr- abandoned w&rshlp for test pur Roette
Himself.
prietress whom the boys happen ter,, now grown up and happily ItwiseB. Brown, as a goofy gob. has Fred Astalre ,«.•»•••».....••.»•. Benchl^
i. Robert
Ward King.
itiarrled, gambles <wlld blood of that
to touch While, hitch-hiking West
himself aboard .the dooihed ship fiteve .........'.'...«............- Ted Bealy
same grandfather-gambler fiows in got
.plorU Foy
ward.
•
by one of those delirious, mlsad- Vivian Warner.
Jarrett
iavoid
To
a
Art
her
veins)
and
loses.
..;.........%..;...'...•...«.
Art
For Oiakle it's quite familiar
ventures. Explosion bits here, are Bradley,
.Grant Mltmell
Sr...........
ground; again he's the fresh guy scandal the girl kills the heroine's Startling and the cavortings of the Bradley,
Jr. ........... . .Maynard Botmte
Who goes swell-headed .from sue partner and her mother takes the on-the-spot comedian are. made Nelson.: Eddy.,.
Himseir
blame,, but escapes the consequences
Jerry Howard
cess, then becomes a nice but de
laughable. Another sequence has StooreB.....k;Moe Howard,T.and
liarry Flna
For through the help of gangland the comic belpless aboard a run
flated fellow at the finish.
>,.... Sterling Hollpway
Haley this is his first .really! im frlendSi leaving her to carry on the away robot airship for more of his Autbor
w«TtiaU*'''J^*^^«7wfl«fl«*]?;?^
Ml
he
portant screen assignment, and
Joan Crawford's Winter Gardaa
looks as good on celluloid. %s oh >
Schwab & Mandel caitipus. He's
chorine days stand her In good
Underworld sequences are better [ ^oidlngJaugba
got What's needed by films In light
But the best gag in the picture Is stead In 'Dancing Lady,' to demon
comedians. Miss Rogers hasn't an than they sound' In suiinmary and a small detail It's Incident, to a
opportunity to get a good lick at this part of the story is. handled In burlesque boxing boiit on a. battle- strate her yersatUlty as a song and
the ball, being hemmed In by story iB(,'susp.enseful way. It Is the early ship deck. Brown has got himself dance artist as well as a screen
limitations, but sbei looks good and passages that are weighted down, matched with the fieet champion emotionalist. This veriaclty in de
it's getting td .be a habit with Miss having only the hackneyed narrative •and is tremblingly about to goMnto
tall, plus the sumptuotisness of the
Boger6 to show consistent Improve- With a touch of picturesque back- ftction which means disaster, when
production and the Gable co-tun^grouhd of a bygone period.
ment.
a camera shot at the sky .shows
role
Francis
thei
of
the
gives
Miss
Hollywood
a
plays
Gregory Ratoff
couple Of wheeling vultures soaring stening.. not to mention prominent
agent, and through this dialectician heroine a certain aplomb that It
support such as .Franchot Tone and
and Liew Cody, as a picture pro- doesn't deserve, wears a wealth of
?nntn^ others, combines to make .'I>ancing
the plctiure is factory
Body .of ^Tf^'J.if^fr^^^
ducer, the dialog gets In. some gorgeous cloth4s and Ipoks inter- made in its.script witb sailor ashp^^^ lady' very potent b.o. in the screen
satirical Inside studio stuff that's isting. Men do extremely well with pn the make for the gals and using musical Cycle.
impossible parts, notably the
^broad=^ough^tolJ)ja^uoaficat Ood by

the

N.

Paramount
Finish Is a general roughhptise of
Old style Comedy and too bokey*
the acrobatic pair as a running
get a
series of stuntis during the dress btit It's timely and ought to
and.
rehearsal of the girls on the lawn nice play during the current
of the resort, and a wow £roni start th<Q e&nlng three or four weeks.
Ctewthom does bis stuttering
to finish, forxping a low comedy accompaniment to excellent .flash se- German dialect for some nice
material Is
qvehcea' of several splash song and laughs, even though tbe
pretty flimsy. It's tbe old bui^lness
dance ensembles.
^.
in a raffle and
One <if the best things of the Und of winning a turkey
Including
tn a long time and swell for comedy whist to do with the bird.
chasing It around, smashing furnl^
purposes in support progran^
Kauf.
ture and theHke.

A

:he- chorus and she knowj* all the
answers. So the p^dj^team up and
prosper In all the gay capitals, of
the world, at length returning to
New. Tork Where they have a
chance to take the gambling concession in a palatial brownstone
speiakeasy, which turn^ out to be
none other than the same house, in
Heroine, now. deials,
street.
5({th
blackjack in the room that once was
her baby's nurs3ery;
•

tried

roughhouse flbn rpmp.

more menace than'
Buns 4&

Heroine is released: from Genevieve
All this weight of dull ma-

being.
prison.

Pot'

1^

a b.rodle comedy that must
depend, on the starts radio following; .
'Hold the Preset (Col). Tim
McCc^ turns reporteri but still
impressing as tbe. Cowboy at
the typewriter. In tbe doublefeature class.

,

7609

:

In

I

.

offers

N. Y>:

'

.

caniera hiEUB foondi
minutes.
•the ChieP (M6).

.

contedy
Laws.'
ture .with produCtioh backgrounds
To make his point he reads from
This Is among the first of the n^w .4 reference' book various old legal
It's Ulegal to deliver
series of Wani^ shorts employing absurdities.
:lce i^ter 9 o'clock in New Jersey
Technicolor, the color film: helping
and thereupon there is a fade-in of
In the ggneni effect.
in which an 'ice
scene
travesty
a
Ne story credit fs supiplled In the bootlegger' maketi a delivery to a
by a Fied<^
press sheet but there Is evidence party, only to be arretted
eral agents
of espiert script preparation, jiddte
Several more skits of like nature^
Ctlne c«ts credit for Beat bimdUng^ uid tbe baseball playing kids are
discharged* going Into their interim
of low comedy device.
the Judge
Frank MUeheU rupted same and smecurlng
knbckaboiit
windbwa
and Jack Burant la tbe basis of the and breaking couple of
Rttsh.
material for ,tL
perfect
sketch,

entertainment. Narrative build-^

I

|

<Gol).

.

Vitaphono No. 8304 >
Casual filler stuff:, in the 'Pepper
Shows courtroom set
series.
First rate example i)f wbilt can be with a lot of kids arrested for Sun^
done by dressing- ttp a standard day baseball playiQg. Defense law-*
absurdity of 'Blue:
out
points
yer
specialty in a sketch strvic;-

A

and following [ classification.

'footllgfat

Men'

.

~Y^S

.

Technieolop-Vitaphone

believable tiAd actlonless story
of steel and the Wall Street
Cast may. help In the
crash.
nabes..
'Carnival Lady' (Hollywood)..
First class second stringer.
Has a story and sticks to it
in a colorfvkl carnival backaground. Cckn stand ^jb its own
feet In lesselr sfpot*.,
Gow' (Fitm Bxehanige. Ine;).,
toiir of Soutb Stea IsteAdB,
mainly those supposedly Jifested with canntbalS: and bead
hunters. Not better thaii f^r

I

Street,'

of.

-

.

Strandr N. Y.

Strinndt:

NatijOnal.

^

I

MZd

cxcelleiit.

THE LAW

IN

—

I

,

Comedy

.

Another riEuabUne adaptation of a
yet found a Way to ring
a production number Into a board novel. This time they make two
stories of It. The first half Is la
of directors' meeting at a shde fac
and dull to an
tory, as the legit mtisicals <gfri and bortpuB planting
In the
get away wlO» It For some reason treme. It takes place late
is typical ot thAt
and
century
last
pictures, which have considerably
It
more scope In every other phase, [ era of mushy romances. Midway
the
are not permitted the latitude and perks up and from that point to
to a sus
license that the stage «nJoys v/Ith finish gathers fair speed
respect to musical productibn, di- P«nB«if»l cl^slnff s««^en<*- But be
*"
[^otb it gets started the 4ay Is lost
rectlon and Writing.
Biit pictures are on the way J and never «luite recovered
spotty returns and prdgrun
'l^lttlng Pretty,' with its virtues oiit- P««te <*
hialven't

nnmbeirine

and

'Dancing L««fy» (M-G). Familiar backktage inuslcal patt^tern more than adequate^
sustained bsr the CrawfordcMt ^dlstinctien
Gableand ultra production toyestlture. Certain 61 b.6. potency.
'Hoopla* (Fbx)i Good Clara
Bow picture. Bemake of The
Barker' made, in 1928 by. First

FteM...................-v.--'*^^??'^i^?J
Ll^say

^

stage-

.

itself toward end. ;W<>men will
like It. Average program.
(FN).
'Son of a Sailor'
Typical Joe Brown subject*
aimed at that comic's fans ajsid
achieving Its end. Coliple «f
-good, tiresh eggH and a thrill
Naval backgrouiad aufinish.

|

. .
should compile- a saltlsfactory box Hunt.*.

of

stoiry

romance and card BharpClumsily adapted fr*pni a
novel, It rambles, but redeems
dqor-

'LAUGHS
/omedy
irwin^n

TROUBLE'

'GIRL

-'MitchelLand.Durant

.

,

Talking Shorts

ip .Tflyik Oakl e. Jack aaley an d
dinger Rogers. Should please

.

k

Tuesday, December 5, 1933

.

some other

The numbers

done

Saxony _Leg_and Eddle_

by

PTlns. E*ominieTtfade'angle they*ve
^destepiped the ultraristtperlative

treatment of production numbers
and gone In for more legit musical
staging although the same camera
libertlcs,^ a» bi recent trends, are
taken- advantage of for sweeping
flash

and

color.

The most
lines

are

/Rhythm

pretentious along these
Go Bavarian* and

'iLet's

of the Ziay* (finale).

Miss

Crawford works with Fred Astalre
In the first, both doing their terp
stuff with commendable experthess,
as a "magic vcarpet* Idea transplants
them iztto a Tyrolean locale amidst
fiock of frolicking Bavarians.
a.

'Rhythm! Is .a Clever historical note
motivating pre-20th century and
ultra-mOdern methods of transportation; majihers, customs, ..etc.

-

Art Jatrett and Kelson £:ddy, from
radio, and the varieties, figure, like
Astalre. in lending authenticity to

some of the musical .stuff.
Bob Benchley, who behavCs

Ditto
like

a

=BrQad\<ray^c.6lumnist=wQuldr-^MIs3=
(Crawford's taps are plenty McCoy
The girls are lookers and
too.
everything about the production is
ultra.
Ted 'Healy and his stooges
also register, Healy more legit as
stage manager; his stooges aire a
bit synthetic but aufflcleittly comic.
C^rawford-Grable, plus tbe renewed
b. o. value Tone, lends the cast line^
up through the publicized romantic
interest with the femme co-star,
'Dancing
-underwrites
virtually
~

"

Lady.'

AteU

..

-

FILM

Tuesday, December 5^ 1933

HOOPLA

ble

by the fact the Jump

THE CHIEF

done

is

WS

REVIE

with a hood over the head.

VARIETY

produotloh and release. SUtn Clara
SuperDirected by Frank IiIoyd<

[

^

|

interior of
Finally, of "course,

the

.

l

a

(BRITISH MADE)
London, Nov.

"penitentiary.
_

.

-1

Tim

1^^^

gets that

4....

evidence and marries the gal,

And in between there's plenty of
shooting on' roof-tops instead of
-M^iGoyis -customary.^plains,

Ichard

'

DER TUNNEL

"•'•"A'mea aieasin

,

• e • • • • •

I

I

|

MASTER OF MEN

-

'

|

I

.

'

-J.

-Ranking as one of the mnSt
tohtious film productions ever attemp,ted in this country, this picture is bound to prove generally In-

..

teresting.
The film

based; bn 'Temple
Thurston's play of the sancie name,
and the adaptation 1? divided into
four episodes. The first is Jerusalem
on the day of -the cruciflzion; the
second Antloch in the time of the
first crusade; third, Palerriio, Sicily,

I

•

.

.

.

than is necessary. Excess of.
footing resulted in, consiiriiing near-r
ly two hours, slowirig down the factail

tion.

Conrad Veidt in the hrst half of
the .picture is guilty of attitudlnizinig and scene-chew.ing.
Alt this is
counteracted before the finish by a
restrained, moving dignity w:hlch he.
contributes to the wanderer of centuries. Therefore, much. of the foot-^
age that has gone before, might be
omitted, greatly improvirig the piic-

I

.

.

.

|

•ture..

Marie Ney, Anne Grey and Joan

.

1

w

1&

™

.

S

;

star's

mouth

weakened throughout due to the
over-bpylshness of Richard Crom>
Admittedly he's supiMsed to
be a chaste and Inexperienced kid
J!rom the sticks but the patt has
always been played about five years
older than Crdmwell does it. That's
the difference between plausibility

mm

Buck Garry, the

pretty Inane.

Is

_

reflates, la

a

Effle

Ellsler

and

and catastrophes are splendidly dl
rected and pHiotographed. The pic

C

Adapta<

department then, by some manipu
He goes tjme.
latlon, head of the mill.
-New York, the stock market getia
him, he manipulates gigantic merg-

Is

{

-wen.

an easy matter.
Only two figures are Importietnt.
Paul Hartmann is. an engineer,
drawing a cbrivlnoing portrait of an
intense Worker. His aidversary, .the
tion is

LADIES MUST LIVE

in millions arid changes,
like it, so she talks
(WITH 80NGS)
Fear
out of school to an enemy with the
Universal production and releaae.
DV
result .that Buck goes bankrupt,, the tures Jupe Knight, Nell Hamilton.
ers, rolls

His wife doesn"t

and fourth,

.

,

I

.

Seville in 1560,
during the inquisition,
It Is a riiasslve. artistic arid well
acted. Aiming, flavored perhaps by
an overplus. of. scenes, and more dein 1290;

m

1

17.

released
production,
Gaumont-Brltlsh
by
Directed
through Gaurnqnt-fBrHlsh.
In cast: Conrad Veldt,
Maurice Elvey;
Marie Ney, Anne Grey, Joan Maude, Peggy
PreRunriliig time. -110 mlns.
Ashcroft,
viewed TivoU, London, Nov., 15.
.

Cromwoin^gtor impressive aS a palm reader, ciothine Merchant.
Qeorge Glvot
'Lady' doesn't miss higher clasWhatever Ed Wynn's ether fan
Carole :V/;;/;;////.:::'::-:;MfnTa Sbcu slflcation by much but that little is
vaudeville
turnoyer contributes will be The
Ma Benson..........*.... Florence Roberta htnportaht. Kerr is from
(•The Tuhnel')
.Roger Imhof
Colonel Gowdy.
It
the team of Kerr aiid Chief's' measure of business.
(GERMAN MADk)
Weston. Carnival release comes at offeria no boxofflce enticenieht in* lir,
•HojylaMs good Clara Bow picBerlin,. Noy. 20.
time as Fox's 'Hoopla,' self other than through projectlni!]
same
Bayarla-TUro production reloahed by Bayture that should do well at the pay
Chic.
the Wynn name on the marqueesj
cairhy
"^^^ ^yarn
FUmgeBenechaft. Dlreieter by Kurt
box. W presents the star the way
As a picture, with the radio draw, erlsehe
Bernhardt. Manuacrlpt by Kurt Bismbardt'
her fans fancy her plus a more
angle discarded, it is weak enter- and Relnhart Stelnblcker, adapted from the
mature' perforniance which shows
tainment and this automs^tically novel by Bernhard Kellermapji. Featuring
Oily von Flint, Guetaf
her an Improved actress. Mls3.;Eow
eliminates the regular picture fan Paul Jlnrtmanri,
Giueiidfrens, Attlla Hoerblfeer, Max WeydStars draw.
seetns ripe to come; 'ba6k strongly
Columbia production- and .release.
This, plus the fact that it nor, Elgn Brink, Otto Wernicke. Camera,
with proper hahdling arid this per
will also disappoint Wynn's radio Karl Hoftmann. Music, AValter Gronostay.
formance will help plenty.. Quite a written
places two strikes oil the Running time. 7.5 mine. Capltol release,
long gap since her last release, but Bjugene Soiow; camera* Joe August.
At film before it stfeps up to the plate
Running
The. events of this widely spread
she looks and photographs extreme^ RUito, n. T.,' week, Nov^ 28.
Wyrin is So light with the poor
mlna.
65
tNe.
material at hand, the few appear- pre-war novel, which deals with a
ly well.
......Jack Holt ances of George Givot as a Greek tunnel connecting America with EuAs another rework in celluloid of Buck Garrett.
Wray
..........Fay
i...
become comedy relief rope, have been adapted to the
'The Barker* *?J;,„I^al"°K-Ken jron -Nicholson's
..Theodor von Eltz tailor ialmbst
3renaker.. ...i,,
i
^,
i^i.
Sbri^t pro- achleveinents of modern engineering
sad surroundings.
the story laisks originality. But the] g5„"ipitker.
Walter Connplly
Berton Churchill vides practically nothing, not even arid screened, with all the skill of
Mr. Walllns.
ireatmeTVl? is different and the i^d
for the gags delivered modern picture techttliq[ue;
excuse
good
carnival
Also
a
radically
so.
the
Ing
Picture is a splendid thriller about
stuff has beeh pretty well exploited
Huge Irock-idrills, blasting gings;
vast shops, steel, ceinent and the
releases in the lastfew years. There U^^^
.It
it
explains
and
In
1929
-..w.^.. time
during which
r
terrible powers of nature,' water,
... "
«.i hour, u^w..^
1
uvci ari
over
.
is a riot in the. picture but the one
h^^^
gaJ who was mad, at her i,„o
son and a dummy mud. Are, explosion.. This is not the
^ fireman's sori
he's a
Tay Garnett directed for Pathe was^a
band..^It wlains pretty r^^^^
candidate; in an old backgrdund of the story; it's the
years ago In: 'The ispleler' still re
as
winds
it
up
locale,
The individualities are
Itself
story
mains the b(ist melodramatic sereeii Stricted
X
™JlJ?l„
lu*!-! f^l
„,
the cast
nabes where
to the
confined to secondary Importance.
use of 'Hey Rube.'
names may help.
s^upposedly having been told by the The tunnel has command of thiem
Adapters, apparently struck fairly
It all; Its flrtri: grasp holds, theni tight
Chester Erskin and Eugene Solow comic on an ether program.
close to the play most .of the way.
like a last minute finale in spite of intrigue, rebellion, catasp\mm^ Mr MQue'nce^ri^
f?i?m^Nlte3 Bli^h
eoes cold "eve they riiade it as sappy as it switch because it doesn't blend at trophe and death.
In Its cdncentratlon on the ele
5S^ca?Swal ei?'la
SomeIf the gasoline company Wyrin mentary
fight
of laboring, man
«imnl7seaufnce In Fi?st^^^^^
hoWeyer, has gone to the advertises on the ether didn't pay against nature, this film Is to the
19?8 dialog with thrfateM^^^^
only making the film for the Indirect plugs received In last degree thrilling. The Incident
o«
t^^^
Rills vershfn
the Sme^fltoS^
content, but hw atea this, picture. It can cone der Itself with the finance crook who a-ttempts
iSalS te oJoasiSnSlTwe^^^ At Miotic in story
devitalized the picture, the recipient of a Christmas gift, to- wreck the scheme by blowing It
leSt oLl or^ffi
^nd a month ahead of time.
up raises tension to an almost un
llkS 'Beffah nell me a Irane' to There's no suspense or movement,
The mass scenes
bearable pitch.
ffied^for^he'chatt?;put?^^^^
ra^e^'^K
MacKaiii,. wi^^
Do^Sfhy TackSll^i'i
^
.
M^orothy
Chris

17

WANDERING JEW

offlce aspects of 'Hold the Press,' it
noted that tlie picture throughout tries hard for action. There are
sound devices
auto chasea with
-_„f„
There's

iq

Hetro-OoldwynrMayer .production and .reDirection Is intelligent and the
Dlr»:ted liy
Stare Ed -^nrynn.
Bow.
actios better. Boots MallOry clicks lease.
Charles F. Relanet^ trom original by Arthe girl show leader and keeps thur Caesar *nd R. E. Hopkins. Ed\yara
M M^rA^^Sm^rrhJ Ri^^^^
Maylair, N. T.. week
At
does
Paul, photoi.
Vincent
_Allen
character.
gi"/ brKinyon'^NichoW
time. 80 mlns.
BunnlDff time,
but Donald D^.^28.^unninff
&rP.5S"e?r°oin^^^^
...... ...Ed Wymn
At Old Kerr, as Dick, turns in the emOotb- g,\",7
leal score, J^Hiii peFY*nt<!sco,
.Porothy Mackalll.
;:;:::Vl>i
'^'•^
.Cbarles 'Cl\lc'. Sale
::.ch^
est performance with Rouo uoyd uncie Joe::..
time, 86 mine.
.....Wimain Boyd
Anita Paye is S|*Bourke
.<!;iara Bow as the pickpocket.
liOU

Fox

^

1

:

Maude

are the three,

women

in the

first. three episodes, and do-nothing
Peggy
tO: distinguish themselves;
•

Ashcrbft as the Magdalene Iri the
fourth phase. Who is converted by
the Chrlstvlike nobility of Battadios
( Veli^t)> ofCers a Une .characterization rich In feeling. The Inauirltors
are Francis I<. Sullivan. Felix Aylmer
and Ivor Barnard, all of theih Vivid-,
ly Machiavelllari; while the Zapportas of Abreham Sofaer is eloquently
"
cbnitemptible.
Apparently nothing in the way of
money was spared.' Ovier here .they
are flocking to see de Milles. 'Sign
JolO.
of the Cross.'
.

FRIDAY THE 13TH
(BRITISH MADE)

flnance crook Woolf,. responsible for
London, Nov. IT.
the .catastrophe, played by Gustaf
Gainsborough .'productlori. released through
a fine plece of char Oaumbnt-Brltlsh,
at the same tim^e,
Directed by Victor- Sa^<?*.'-.-^-??-?-*?ffir-*2^ ^"^."ft**^^®?^'
"
arid a Wght Incredlbllit^^^
J*^*^JJfy jo-JJn
von Flint is a vllle. In cast: Jessie .Matthews, Sonnle
^IrectoF E^nk:i;ioyd his Covered The wife does the out-of-turn chat- ^?K'''' ^'Sbut'j' ^h'ot?i«'Sh?r.'%S acter acting. Qlly
Gordon Barker and
hew arid vei*y pretty face. The Hale, Edmund Gwenn,
bill,
UP nicely. Cromwell does well with terlngr the night before the Wall oaudio. At Stanley. N. T.. as double
others; Running, time 65 mlna. Previewed.
After the one day, Nov. ». Runnlns time, oo_iniiui. stress lies on the riiass scenes, Men, Prince Edward theatre, London, Nov^ IS.
the part but his youthful physl- Street egg was laid.
men, men, pouring in and out, fight-r
Ogbmy Is a handicap, notably In the crash, hubby and wife make up and Jf,^""'^ -v
'''''"''''fiiiTrimntM ing the rock, fighting fire and exBritish producers seem tb be oplater stretches when love Is sup- go back to a quiet and peaceful If gjji ::::::::::::::::::::::::^^^3m7o^
..^....porotby Burgeat plosion, swept away by mud arid erating more and more along ArirerPeggy
posed to make
a ma.n out- of him. poor man's life.
I-....
-»
water breaking in, provoked by agl
«„f|
•••••
He Is unable
to convey the grow- f
Jack Holt, as Buck, is well placed
•"'•••(ii^.i^E^^lIS^ ttLtnrR hut hoiflinir nut to th« end ican lines, particularly Iri the cast-,
of small, parts* An outstanding
ing
^'^y ,handles the'' wife 5,^Same FVnV/.V.* V.V.V.V.\^m^^^^^^
j:"*^^!.
desJrJctionfl^?*e Kurt leiS?
<^»_J*l.i>!*»!''-)»^"^J a»f
Iri
fairness to CroriiweU and the adequately though you get the feel- Nuasbauer
effort In this direction is the selec.pscar Apfei
..Edmund Breese -hardt gives his best, assisted by tion pf people In this story. In adpicture, it should bo: polntM out ing she's wondering all the time Van Dyne........
excellent
worktechixiclans.
good
Churchill
...... jBurton
» *
« • • •
that the mass of fllmgoers of high [^whether the audience will believe Oaakina' Girl
those mentioned abbve, the
.Virginia CherrlU ers' march by Walter Groriostay Is dition to.
Soolety
school age arid somewhat older sel« her. Best performance, as Is be
Cast includes the following, who
an item of Iriterest.
dbm flrid the grand passion Jncon- coming a habit, falls In Walter Con
have either been stars, or heavily
Just one of those familiar yarns
gruous In baby-faced 18- year-old nelly's lap as a wise old friend,
featured on the stage: Muriel Aked,
Broadway show
flind not good.
lads.
Mary Jerrold, Hartley Power, Max
Kauf,
girl repels her own inclination and
Rest of the cast fits tjrp'e perfectly.
Miller, Alfred Drayton, Percy Parthe subversive attempts of three
Florence Roberts Is Ideal as a time
sons, Robertson Hare, Martita Hunt,
(BRITISH MADE)
girl pais tb make a sucker bf a good
production
and
Helber
British
Iilon
rewea^ fortune teller; Herbert MunFrank
Liawton, Belle Chrystall, O. B.
guy. No action In the film to speak lease. Directed by T. Hayes Hunter. Story
din Is a plausible short changing
Clarence,
Leonora Corbett, Eliot
of and no imagination. The mu- by late Edgar 'Wallace. All British cast.
.Capt. B^. A. Salisbury Expedition prodUc
ticket seller, and Minna Qombell's
Makeham, Ursula Jeans, Cyril
sical end revolves mostly around At Loew's New York, N. T., one day, Nov.
Qreater
^"^^
^^^"^
'^^^^e
tor
1na.1rkiiRV
mntlvAtlnv lorce
force 01
nf ine
tha l^^"*^
jeaiousy,
motivating
j^^^ y^j^k territory, shot sllent with nar- June knight's sinking and' dancing. 2>, on double bill. Running time, 05 mlns. Smith, Emlyn Williams, Gibb Mcplot, Is acutely Interpreted. Preston rative added. .Narration by. wiuiam.peck.
Laughlin, D, A. Clark^Smlth.
Sums up as minor product.
.
i
,
\
Fostbr, an able actor, contrives to At Cameo. N. t., week Kov. 80. Running
The story is interesting, though a
Film ii inauspicibus for Mtss ^ ^'^^'i?**^"'® imported from Lonlook and sound like a carnival
motorKnlght as she only Indicates run- dou and dubbed here by Helber witli trifle slow in development,'
tha^
voices,
on
the
theory
AmeHcan
bus full pf passengers is In a terrific
ner-up possibilities of a minor
Another
ttavelog
remote
Isof
Production first class throughout,
^® easier to book where the crash. Tiien the dock is turned back
to
film
calibre
fame
00 'Hoopla' is a pleaser despite some lands In the Pacific peopled by can
Nell Hamilton gets no oppor- fccent is niore familiar. Good In 24 hours and we see what occurred
flaws.
Miss Bow shines brightly, nlbals, with a dialog buildup that 4^;:,^;;
anTthTdhiloe offers no kick theory, perhaps, but not working to the passengers duririg the prewhich, after all. Is the main pur- attempts to give it the punch the $}n»'y ^^d^*^^^^
in practice. This was dubbed vious day, and the effect of the
' Uneup may mew» some- by Jay Kemp, who made a better
photographed matter lacks. Real k"?®
t>ose.
Land.
crash upon their lives. Narrative is
It
the^ minor sphere.
menace threatens at times, bUt it '
than on the second release, but absorbing, and With the sensationalnever goes much further than the Played on .a double bill and' that it remains a auestlon whether the ly strong cast cannot fail to crrip
8han:
seems
about,
right.
numerous
titles
narrative or the
picture would riot haye fared better and sustairi Iriterst
Jolo.
spliced into the film. Just fair a^i
with the original voices.. Easy to
Goldsmith ..production and Hollywood re»
dub Bnglish into English; since the
lease/ Stan Boots/ Mallory.
Vincent AN entertainer.
len,
Jason Robards, Donald Kerr fealip movements are the same,, but It
'Gbw* closely resembles a picture
tured.
Directed
by Howard HIggin. of. this type riiade In the same loColumbia production and release. Dlfiect- Seems to be impossible tb get natuSupervised by Ken Goldsmith. Harold E.
The lip movements of the
(BRITISH MADE)
Tarshlsh, screen play; Wellyn Totman, cales and released five or six years, l?n,S''.r»^,V„,,^*Tw;«%'T^^^^
adaptation; Edward KuU, camera.
Cast: ago. The similarity becomes closest
'd"anNov^^&).''RSS'nrn| Players suggest different intonations
London, Nov. 15.
Hollo Ijloyd, Gertrude Astor, Anita .Faye,' in the staging of a War between time, 65 mlns.
than the Voices h.eard and the result
John Stafford production, released through
Rich. Hayes, Earl McDonald, Kit Guard.
Tiin..
..."
McCoy Is unnatural and far from pleasing, Gaumont-Brltleh. Directed by John Staf.islanders
enemy
greatest
vtrhose
•o''"!'™
At I,oeW8 New Tork. N. Y*, one day, Nov*
ford and W. Victor Hanbiiry, In cast: Vicin
claim
to
fame
Is
the
numl>er
of
S8, on doubjie bill.
Running time. 67 mlns.
:':Heiri?NvXv^i;
S;-;:;Jane Carr, Prank Vesper,.
is well plotted itfid tor McLaglen,
heads that can be obtained.
Bishop
Oscar Apfel Wallace yarn, ^TJ^u'l^^rr^^^^n
Gillian LInd, Glbb-}JcLaUghnnj_and ot hers.
*Ai3ijott,v;'^;v:rjTrrrr:r:...."WiieM«rTDEl^
talk
Something to this-beBldgr-artltlg- —Title o f Uie pi c ture is-the-namy
Length, 7,800 feet, I»revlew;ed Tlvoll thea....*........'.......<.Samuel HlndS {d^^. IjU^ still a fair proportion of
;tre, Liondon.
and It's better than Indie average. a Chieftairi' called the terror of .the Taylor.
Brenriati. ..................... .Joseph Crehan
Story moves logically
Set against a carnival back- '^vestern Pacific. When his daughr Serrano. . .
Bradley Page movement.
.Film Is based on the stories of the
.Julian Rlvcro to its denoiierifient and then speeds
grourid, it still looks to the stbry ter was stolen,, according to legend^ Gross,.,.
Gd 1,0 Saint up. Some good characterization and highwayman, Dick. Turpln's deeds
to carry It along.
Scenarist has his real power reached its majority Judge.
fair
large
army
amount
he
rounded
a
of comedy, though as referred to in Harrison A insas
a
up
job
done
better
on action thari
Although
McCoy
clianges
Tim
his
much of the comedy Is spoiled worth's novel, 'Rockwood.' Jt is a
dialog, the latter weak In spots, but among Islanders and went off 160
big hat for a snap brim and. his through a; voice which does not fit pretentious production, from the
the.' problem holds interest to the miles to do battle. :The picture reBritish standpoint, arid has much to
end, thbugh it Is riot helped any by finacts the fight as it Was appar- horse for an auto, iri an effort to the screen Charactert
.Gordon Harker handles the com- commend It. But the selection of
the compounding bf a Crime, This ently fought and Includes a few be the unusual newspaperriiah, he is
Is partly What holds It to the lower Shots of human skulls that have still the cowboy to his follbwlrig^ edy well. a$ a Cockney character, Victor McLaglen for the titular role
-levels.
Photoigraphy good and di- been rounded up. SVom a distance To the payees who haven't seen any with good performances turned in was not felicitous.
The production is atmospheric.
fair,
rection
but iBOund poorly a heap of heads are photographed, of the better newspaper stories on by Renee Gadd, Jeanne Stuart,
irionitored as when Crowd back- but lens is so far away it could l>e a the screen, Tim may be satisfactory Norah Swinburne, Norrtian McKIn- Great care has been exercised In the
In, other words, Reporter Tim and nel and Richard Bird..
worklhg.but of detail. But there are
ground noise almost, drowned the pile of most anything.
custoniary can't-lbse thenie-^
Iri his narrative Peck talks of [ his
Picture seems handicapped fbr occaslbriai slips like brief flashes of
principals' lines af times. Made in
a real carnival and not a studio much that Isn't photoigraphed, and this time on. the tyiJewrl.ter instead any ambitious booking. it is ap- telegraph poles on the faimous ride
setup and sticks close tb the color, While some of it lends buildup in- of two guhs—will be pleasing to parently one bf the older pictures; to York, at a time when such things
mobs
in
the
lesser
mostly
overdone.
Too
grinds
and
terest
la
quarit
made
about the time EnglLsh d if pc- didn't exist.
though they do use a spotlight on
While there is much to give credit
tors felt that a little undre-ss and a
the girl show. Big shots are the Often also It appears tlie natives of ter top admissions^
Tim takes the count once, and cabaret set would smooth over tlie for,- one cannot help thinking how
high diving act around which the the various Islands, touched are too
story revolves. .Nicely angled to Willing to pose and do anything, re^ that iaccident&lly while snooping shbrtcomlngs. Not at all typical of much better it rnlght have been
around for murder evidence. He is today's output.
Jolo.
Chic.
done.
lift the. curse from: a necessary quired of them.
One sequence deals with a feast one of those imaginary reporters
triple showing.
Story djeals with Tom, a society of human steak, but it goes no. fur- who rifle, the chief of detective's
though
drawer
as
were
it
his wife's
man, .-deserted on the day of. his ther than a few feet in picturing a
wedding when the girl hears lie Is dance ritual that's supposed to lead liandbag. He doesn't drink but is
Tip-?to'"ltr-with=the"narrative==here well-^known=^n^Bpeak8r==^-ATixI~^hCTr|=
^"TilifiM^lfr^a banlrcrash;=^&^m
to the road and on. a carnival meets laying it on very thick and explain- bent on geting the evidence ahead
Dick, a down and out pugilist, arid ing censors Wbuld permit projection of the police, he smears his lips
<M aster of Men' (Col). Jack Holt niarching grimly through a inorass
with likker to simulate a. stew, it's
Harry, a plclcpocket, forming an oi nothing more.
Picture visits a Aumber of Islands known long in advance that he has f»i frenzied flnancO' The ladies won't believe it and, anyway, financial
oddly assorted' triendship.
Tom gets the jOb as high diver In the Polynesian group, starting ofll things fixed with the judge to give manipulation is too hard for them to understand,
when the former jumper misses. with the tamer ones and ending up him an easy sentence long enough
Latter rejoins the show and Pick Iri the New Hebrides and Soloniona to get the story.
motif niever falls to
'House on B6th Street <WB). The Madame
But Tim does his best and it's stir the ladies, and here sustains a long story to femme program, approknocks him out in a fight He Is Where the cannibals Still exist, or
rather tough to have an ex'-court
killed by striking against a trunk. are supposedly to.
'
dat'ion.
manner
repiorter
catch this' opus. Taking
The print is fair and the
The trio put Tom in for the dive
'The Chief' (MG). Ed Wynn in a comedy potentially acceptable to
all of this into consideration, arid
and let it be supposed that the dead in which strung together okay,
Chdr.
looking warmly for. the cold box the family audience but muffed by weak start and finish.
Made plauslt
the
.
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VARIETY

NEAREST UNITED ARTISTS EXCHANGE

PICT«RE

VAJOETY

20

1

Chicago,

Major exchanges

JjjBC.

4.

In this territory

Stock Market

Triple Threat

Exckanges Weigh Service Shut-Of

To Dual-Bill Downstate

Tuesday* Decemlier 5t 1933

S

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
skunk missed Its cue
while working in a pic. Recompany
Educational
sult:
fllmine the short was whiffed
off the stage, a bear broko
loose, prop man passed out,
and Eleanor Hunt's $1,60Q fur

Bette Davis in 'Chaser*;
01oria Blondell

WB

suggest any iniQuence behind them
either forward in purposa or the
loew's lQ,oked weak if
reverse,
anytbiiig. Volume of 6,000 shareii
Ih Ave seisslons was testimony to th6
absence of selling pressure, yet the
stock lost nearly a point, the largest
net change In the whole group. It
was characteristic of the trading in
this fllni leader thait its little 'setbacks occurred as a rule while
there were aVgnn of strength in thO
general list. That Is to say When

was damage^*

Sets
doat
drives
individual
apiaklng.
are
Skunk Was one of three in
HolljrwoOd, .i)ec. 4.
against' certain Indie theatres in
Other two wore
the sceniB.
downstate Illinois, Mrhlch are ylblat-i
Bette Davis gets the Warners' nod
gentlemen.
niaJOr
principlaying
contracts by
liig
over Gloria Blondell In the
Chaser.'
product on double feature bills. Ex- pal
«eir- cnaser.^
J spot lia «eir;
. ,
,„
changes are threatening to refuse
Miss Blondell, who was test^ for jj^^ leaders from Johnsons
be
to service these theatres unless they the part after her islster, Joan Blon^^isX unfair practices will
Uve up to the letter of their con- dell, went to the hospital for au pyoi^gd and from the PreiBldent s
•Hargoes into "Haroperation, eroes
appendix nnpratlon.
|„Qy|go to the effect that flhal dewUl
Exhibs downstate feel that they old Teen' with Hal Leroy.
cislon on all authority problems
are out of the eye of the Chicago
be In the hands of Johnson.
i

m

TTT

|

.
Tutde Gets 'Henry'

"^^^

for the year. It was in the cards
that ^ey would go into a spell of
dullness while the campaign absorbed outside profit taking and
shook off scattered trailers. CoU
umbif^ dipped 4 points to 24 before,
profit taking sales dried up. Thieire«
after it recovered to 26^, ending
the week net off *A, Pathe ^A' took
minor offerings close to the top and
ended at 10% (peak was 11%), net
off

teudency elsewhere was toward
the teUdency
higher prices, LOew came out at
fractional concessions, usually a
sign of very wise llauidatlon. Stock
turned iQuiet oh. jgeneral decliiies,
which WiDUld point in the sa,rae dl-

i

exchanges and have been double
featuring major releases, but "with
Illinois populated closely, exhibs in
niearby towns have been complaining that this Is unfair competition.

Columbia and Pathe *A«* both of
which a fortnight ago completed a
rather sharp advance to new tops

(Continued from page 6)

A

Ediibs

'^"^^'Siutrou. Solli

trade In Pathe 7's at 8t%, down
from the last previous trade,
suggesting a wide difference between buyer and. seller character-

Warner
istic of a listless/^market.
debentures alone' showed, activity
Inclined to give way in
ln the trading with prices
ClOse was
the face of offerings.

in

Momentary plckups

'^^^^^

Bonds Were about as dull as
Only movement Was a slnglo

stocks.

UewT

*''^!fV,«
ien an
has been
Wwed Federalf'agency
inspired for instance at midXT
Ti«e 4
Hollywoo^, Dec.
4.
j^p^^taht part of Allled's PoUcy ky^ek by the higher world price of 38%, net off 1%. Further odd shifts
Prank Tuttle has been engaged Dy r^.gjj eince its formation,' Myers gold and decline of the dollar rate, In Paramount Hens and certificates.,
their mutual price relations.
Springtinae
found the amusements Unresponsive, in Rather
Jesse Lasky to direct
-Qiuted out;
startling was the sudden
for Henry.' Director also Will work ^ ^j^^ presidential order, suspepd- This brought forward anew the pre- appearance on the curb of. Educaindifference
the
vlously
noted
of
provlstory.
raiding
on the
*„- the salary and
tional Pictures preferred at 3 a
inflation
Other
comEverett
and
Studio is after Edward
ging Investigation, did n
share for one lot of 260 shares. It
Horton for one of the male leads. Lffect^ne slgi^c^^jj^
Is six months since there was a
trade in that stock, at 22 for »
antl-ralding clause which outlaws
-.
junjjghed an opportunity for cau- small lot. Wide break was typical
^i^ua aoiiing. If Loew for Instance of such Inactiveig In times like these.
<VniA* KEEPS SCHILPKRAUT enticing or alienating employees.^
Arof
(b)
and
(a)
Paragraphs
whirled
to
a
.^^d
been
new
re«fently
Hollywood, I>ec, 4,
Either the transaction^ was a forced
raid- top and met minor liquidation in sale In the face of an absence, of
Joseph Schildkraut r6malns in' tlcle V, Part 6, Section t-^the
originally writ- dull trading, last week's perform
bids, or a tax transaction, surface
Metro's 'ViVa Villa,' only actor re- Ing clause—stand as
enc^^^^
Indications rather favoring the latto
steps
prohibit
excepand
with
ten
tamed of the orlg
ter maneuver.
contract-jumping.
tlon of Wallace Beery.
-„
Xclfhe
st^k
made
Technicolor displayed a peculiar
ju^cle a^^^^^^^
SecUon B of
Schildkraut IS playing Geri. Pas- 1
lassitude In view of the well advier^
Pr^sWentl^^^
th^
unaffected
by
left
<>al, a Villa aide.
^j^^ range 34 to 32 during tised supposed operation in It. Open
the
we
L^j^i^jj
order in order to lend teeth to
position ought to have auestlon Whether it was a bald mar
.^jjI^j^
foregoing jwrtion. This section de- been consolidated.
ket coup, as was suggested here at
•
to prevent of^
it was something like that that the time, or the completion of a
'818
1 dares use of coercion
by
appeared to be happening to both buying campaign.
fers being made any employee
'
Summary for week ertdlhfl Saturday. Dee,; 2.
other producers shall be regarded
STOCK EXCHANGE
as unfair trade practice.
(Continued from page 7)
Net
-

.

.

'

Stick to Indies.
exhibs who iiave the
same contracts have been getting
around the double feature clause by
twinning on strictly Indje product.
They have not tried to doiible on
the major pitstures because- of the

Chicago

.

emnipresent exchange, eye within

Cook county.
Eischanges as yet have taken lio
direct action in holding up product
from the downstates, but several
exchanges . have sent Warnings to
the exhibs that continued violation
of thei double future clause will
automatically break their contracts.
NO question of going into court
the. exchanges on a suit for damages on pleas ot injury to. their
reputation by tlie outlawed twinbilling. Exchanges feel that method
top long and costly, preferring
merely to stop service.

by

Xrviiig

Hoffman Endsi

Caricaturing Par

Hdp

Hollywood, Dec. 4.
Having completed his caricaturing of Paramount's players and
execs for the new year bookj. Irving
Hoffman has returned to New .York.
Cartoonist has been on the coast
for three weeks.

Kurt Neumann on

'Cristo'

Hollywood, Dec.

4;

Kiirt Neumann will direct Henry
He.nigson's first production under
his new JJ set-up.
Tarn is 'Monte Oristo' from a

German hovel by Walter
ISarle Snell 13 adapting.

iFleiisch.

I

.

.

-

'

I

<^

•>

Code

:

I

Addenda

6ionificaht

resenting interests adverse to the

High.

significant of the last-n^lnMost —
Surprising appointment of Eddie ute changes are:
appointed ,to the
the
to
Alternates
Dressier
i.
Cantor and Marie
be approved
<:ode Authority finally was revealed Code Authority shall
Vacancies
lo be due to a desire to give hy the Adnilnlstrator.
AuthorCode
voice
actors
by.
the
filled
be
shall
squawking Hollywood
Administrator's
in authority activities affecting in- ity, subject to the
members are
t^rests of professionals* This" pair, approval when regular
recent White House guests, will not I tmable to make appointments,
Certain types of employees enserve as permanent members, but
rather will sit in only in order to g^ged directly In production work
actot
'the
for
representation
^tose working time must follow the
Insure
a
class of employees engaged in the camera and who are employed on
motion-picture Industry as and L^g^^y i^ig do not participate in
provision
hi*
or
directly
question
cumulative-tlme-ofl
any
when
the
directly affecting such class is to be nndei^ which a full dtfy oft is given
for each six hours of
considered by the Code Authority.*

Industry.

,

.

i

Low.

%

6%

9%
1%

14%
89%

.5%
40

28

•

..

1»

.12
1014

8014

8

25

mk

.8%:
86

TSli

7

1%
1S<A

%

2%

14

2V,

114

S
1
,10
1

I

What

will be done about filling
other Government posts re-

the two
mains in the

^thout pay
work over 88

in

2VA
B8%

10%.

Obg.

-14

-

•

.

v.....;>.'

20

2714

28%

16 bid

RK0

1%
1%

p

214

,,.•.....»........
2,400
120 Universal pret
22,100 Warner Bros
Po pfd...
(I).*
WestlnghotiBO
21,600

21%
014
'

-%

'2% bid

10%

7

^...a

14
14
14
14

+
%
-1

1014

1%

v..;.....

+

7814

**
..

I^o pref. (014).. .*•
Madison 8q. Garden .............
Met-a*M prof. (1.80)............

.....
7,400 Paramount
0,200. Pathe' E^cb$inge
2,700 .'Pathe, Class A.....
28,000 Radio- Corp.;.....

1^

1

21

6%

..

89%

io9fc

Columbia Plots. ........>.....<•

2714

'

dlr
affects art directors, assistant

.

Thea. E.- pfd......
200 Kducat, Plot, pt

%

.20Q. (3en.

1,600' TeichnlcolOr

Johnson disclosed j^ctors, cameramen, Wardrobe men,
designers,
costume
irrlday (1) that he Intends to defer, ^fttsmen,
lining these vacancies for 'some makeup artists, positive cutters,

%

.

<

8

-19

/!)%

:8

1%

•

200 Trans IMX...4

8%

i

BONDS

process projectionists, script clerks,
dressers, standby inen,

Last

CURB

a single week. This

air.

time' aiid will act himself. Whether
this means the General will Sive
film matters direct personal attention or will participate through the

414

Low.

°

.

.....

22

11%

..Hlgb.
iBBue and rate.
4
600 .American Seat.
v.. .
2014
2,700 Columbia P. vto. .;
8
..
600 Odnsol. Film.
0
1;400 Consol. Film pfd. ..............
806,100 BaBtman Kodak (8),
14
400 Fox, Claas A........,ii
2114
71,000 aen..Sleo. (40o.)......
Keltli pfd* ....*....'....*.......
6,100 Xioew (1). ...*.......«.........

Bales.

8%

'

1

sound

ei

2014

t28;000 Oen. Thea. Eq.
17,000 Keith 6'B, '46.....

40

.............

..« 81

3%
40
80

8%

40
81

19,000 Iioew 6*B, '41....
48
89
81%
81%
^j^ers, sound recorders and ward.•• 8214
•
4,000 Pathe 7'B, '87.... .......
47%
87
24
23
24%
^^^^ fitters.
10,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6 J,
4%
85
23%'
28%
.......... 25%
8,000 Par-Pub 5%'s, '69..
6%
medium of Deputy Administrator 1
Rules and regulations to be 85%
4 ......... •
RKO debs 6*B."88%
—1
'Zests'
8%
.80
been
U's
*°
hasn't
^"^^"^^^^
87%
40
Rosenblatt
co*®
'89....;
^he
Sol A.
|
6e;o00 Warner Bros. 6'b,.
12
48
I
PersonoJiy
Johnson
cleared up.
Hollywood, Dec. A-.
govern employment *>t freelance
of
OVER THE COUNTER. N. Y.
^ot affect such actors
Universal has several sets of l)layed a part in administration
pj^^y^^g
Asked.
Bid,
reta,il trade,
ci&sfl A».-------g^ttlnrhiore than |1B0 a week,
writers preparing treatments on Keveral codes, notably
u
• • •
1
A
%
retiring in
Gen. TheatrtB ctfs. sold $18,000 @ 8%, 8* 8, down %.
Rehearsal time of chorus girls
Charles G. Norris* 'Zest' and will coal, steel, and textiles,
PM-F-I. ctfs. sold 812,000 ©MJS.
favor of deputy administrators, or
^^^^^^^^^1^^ houses is raised
pick the best to script.
28%. 24%, down %.
24%,^
BOld
.$0,000
ot(s.
O
Pai'-Fub
^aya for a single
other substitutes when work was ^^^^ ^^^^
Lowell Sherman directs.
trial
well under' way and crucial
engagement,
Intematlonnl Music n^. Inc.; cultivation oi taflto for music, arts, etc.; capital
authors,
periods ended.
5, producers substituting
Meyer Gordon, lanaj
Incorporations
stock, $10,000.
Johnson's desire to actively sit ^^^^^
must announce
pia;yg
Col Starts '9th Guest'
Weltz and Anne H. Diamond, all ol 11
po^c^?^®^.]^
Industry
advertise
West 42d street. New York.
iTL with,: the_
change In plans by paid
picturos.
Inc.;
Productions,
Hollywood, Dec. 4'.
Almao
raidI ^1^^^^
tied up' with the salary and
capiw,.
etc.; capltM
WiUtw Theotrt' »Jip.,^BrIwB?eV!' the- plays,
,^
operas, vaudeville, etc;
Next feature to start at Columbia Ing disputes. These matters causea
I
. _
^j^yo„aj ^^^e pub- atrlcals;. capital stock, 100 ehares, no ^^^^V $100. Alexander McKalsr, Jas. F.
^
will be 'The Ninth Guest,' with Donthe
Injetttag
worry
of
requirement
pile
such a
2^3 way. New York;
tiuauuit. ^^^^^y ,^,3
§.^-„^i?''^lSd^aS^^B"ell,^".5?'S?^
ana eamuei nen, m,n v- «>«
.
BTeeman
^^C'''''
r,"r^"
i,
,
ald Cook In the lead and R. William
NRA-Dig
oy Broadway, New York.
.
picturos
Tork.
code into final form that
•reasonable' notice by
.
Cotp.j picturos.
I
_
only "reasonable'
h J.
j. D.
B. Theatres C<hii!.;
h.
was for
J
•Neill directing.
sa West llflth Street Theatre Corp.: vaude. ete.; capital stock, $20,000 Morris
Shot wants to be able to report to .^^j^.^^jj^^^j^^j^,
pictures, vaudeville, plays, etc.; *aPltal jj^yg^ Edythe, Wlddl and Anna K. Pflgs.
Robert North associate producer
v-4:i4...*« picthe White House first-hand Instead
for substitute
etock, 2OO shares, no par. Nathan Unger, |ffnT(>j 1475 Broadway, New York.
„ piay-dates
,
^
WrIonian
cameras,
Rosenblatt's
Now
York;
End
iavenue.
riayliojuso. Corp.;
gatton
of merely takiiig
turea may be specified by distrib- 900 west
xures
1171 Morrison. avenue, Bronx; and fl^nisi ctc.r eapltal Btbck. ZOO sharos, no
_^X!Zt*,,*i^rf.,
tiivnlvA
ports ..to his chief.
Kingston avenue, pa>. gidnoy Pellte, Paul Bdelsteln and
Utors when substitutions trtvolve
Kaplan,
'Stingaree' on Again
Benjamin W. Goldberg, all of IBl West
,
upon a percentage Brooklyn.
Congressional Support
films licensed
_
^
'
Corp.; pictures; capl- 40th street. New York,
Theatre
Crystal
.Hollywood, Dec- 4;
Stella 1"^^^
plctiu
picturos,
theatricals,
Anne Bluesteln, SteUa
tal Btock, $10,000, Anno'Biuesteln,
Inc.;
tafBtoSrClO.'OOO;
uarlou.
The fabt that Congress is likely r basis.
all of vaudeville,
$1,0
Marlon Kennedy, aU
Iielbowltz and Marion
vaudevllle, etc.; capital stock, $1,000.
Becky Gardiner has returned to
7. Power of grievance boards t6 l^lbowltz
«aV« a. hand In Dolicinc the lUrJohn
arid J
Potashkln arid_
61 Chambers street. New York.
Jarot, Ulllan Potashkln
p,eda
preda Jaret.
Radio to script 'Stingaree.'
deliyertes of film to ex- "
serverasanother^^^^
I^annes Prodaotlons, Inc.; amusements,. (._ Zeller, a.11 of 1« Court street, 3roOkdUS^S
*-—*
capital
Tarn previously hfeld up. Is again Johnson. With general salary legls- hlbltors Is restricted
restrtcted. to contracts ] pjays, drama, vaudeville,, etc. ;
jyn.
Annette
«.
par.
..V.
Biocn,
100
i«w shares, no
Freterred Plctnres, Inc.; motlpn plointo stock,
off the shelf as an intended Irene
the
code
ata.fter
executed
much
receive
to
Cella
iin.,
etc.:
and
expected
Ooldsmltb
Goldsmith
machines,.:
1^
L.
lation
projecting
Breger, Gertrude
Dunne starren
Davis, an of 286 lladlson aveiiut. New capital stock, 80O shares— 600 preferred
tentloh this winter, lie. feels it will efrect.
atnn and
^m,A 800
ann common
onmmnn no
nn par
nar value.
valuer
at $100
More than three dbzen less Impbr- York.
VI, i.
I
be well to occupy a position where
muslo publishers:
Miller,
incf musio
Charles S..M.
MMier, Inc.;
.Bob
Bob
Schwartzman,
g^,Bue|
tant changes, mostly one or two capital stock,. $20,000. Bob. Miller, 167 mrat and Bsther Xasner, all of 22.0 West
he can be kept posted.
West 47th street. New. York; Benjamin 42d street. New York.
SET BIOCK-MAIXOY
Position of Allied States Associa- words and Insurlng clearer under- Starr. 184 Varet street,- Brooklyn: and n2d
pictures,
Olympic Flctores, Corp.;
throughout Albert Bheatack. 1936 Bast IStb street,
Hollywood, .pec. 4.
tlon, leading code opponent^ has standing, are scattered
vaudeville, etc.: capital stock, 200 shares,
Finishing the script of 'Gambling not been settled. Abram P. Myers, the pact, while the definition of mo- Brooklyn.
no par. Morris A, Halpom, 661 Fifth
Osborn ft Soavalne, Inc.; pictures, ra
York; David A. Polllns and
Jjady,' Ralph Block and Doris Mal- chief counsel: of the insurgent fac- tloh picture Industry was changed dlo programs, employ singers, actors, avenue. New
Rose B. Halperh, both of 1710 Popham
Joy continue collabing oh' 'Old poll's tlon, says Allied win hot take any in the Interest of clarity to Include etc.; Capital stock, 200 shares, no par. avenue,.
New York.
'
'
Gardner osborn, 400 Aast .49th. street;
^
UklohOMa
House,' at Warners,
Stand until a thorough the production, distribution or ex- Henry Souvalne, 43 Fifth avenue, and
definite
Oklahoma City, Dec. 4.
Yam Is a; Collier mag story by analysis Is made and matter, is hibltloh of motion pictures and all Hlux Chopnlck, 661 Fifth avenue, all of Oknralgee Theatres,
Inc., Okmulgee.
u.
York.
New
Incorporators,
$3,000.'
Capital,
thereto,
Okla.
Pamon Runybn.
chewe'd over at convention of Mlchl- activities normally related
Amco Films, Inc.i re-recordlng. talking li.
Hancock, Corbet Bitter and I* C. Han^
capital stock, 200 shares, np K,^jj au ©f OkmUlgee
gan Allied group In Grand Rapids except as specifically excepted from pictures;
par. Harold Schottland and- Jacob H.
This
code.'
of
this
operation
the
threatened
had
on Dec. 12. Allied
Epstein, both of 622 Fifth avenue. New
WEINEB U GOMFTBQLLEB
In ellml- York, and Yetta Thaller. 7208 19th ave
to ilght to the last gasp if Its de- latter alteration resulted.
Judgments
^Hollywood, Dec. 4.
mands were tossed In the discard nation of the wbrds 'all persons, n'ue, Brooklyn.
Radio Corp.;. radios and ra
Maurice Weiner }s comptroller at and the final draft offers no solace firms or corporations' and addition dloAca4lemy
apparatus. Capital stock, 16 shares,
fphantro« goi
ror
Chanln Theatres
ITniversal, succeeding Henry Clarke, for this crowd since the features to of "all activities normally related no par. Louis Miller, Sol M. Ansell and 1 , If««aw DyWJ
^^-^hogoes-eas.t=on=a=leave^f. absence. ^TrSTch^liSuil^mr^'^obJected-^^^
Theatre Corp. rColumbJa W^^
.tbls changCi
operate
Inc.;
from
Co.,
Operating
result
Tnijrram
diction
may
due to illness.
unchanged.
strenuously remain
Mary Sheubrpok , FoK
»•
pictures, vaudeville, etc. 'Capital stock.
Weiner wp.j previously cashier
Corp.; costs, $113.
Myers Interpreted the executive but In the main the revision was 100 shares, no par. Marlam Portman, Theatres Amusement
Coip.i^^^^
and has been at U 10 years.
President Intended only to make the definition 300 Sheridan boulevard, Mt. Vernon; hVeslah
indicating
as
order
Florence R. Lambert. 126 Becman. ave- Exchange. $567; Columbia Plc^^^^ and First
specific,
more
make
to
Hoi y wood Film Bxchnnge, $93:
Roosevelt is determined
tiiie. New York; and Lillian Nattallsi 762
Division Exchange, $92.
Among minor changes are amend- Bronx
Pawsoh street, —
the influence of the Goverhtnent
SHBDVES 'WHIPPING'
agency,
press
Thorne-Foater, Inc.t
providing that no. employer
felt in the Industry so that the un-> ments
capital stock, 100 sbareB, no par. Henry
CHIC SALE'S iiG SHORTS
Hollywpod, Pec. 4.
monopolistic practices that may have more than one represen- S. Thorne, Rlngsend road, Noroton,
Hollywood, Dec. 4<
Paramount has shelved 'Whip- fair and
or committee Conn.; Robt. L. Fostej», 101 West *5th
rise to so much turmoil tatlve on any board
given
have
had
Roy
A.
York:
and
New
adaptations
street,
Chlo Sale will make tvfq mote
ping' after sevieral
from Jones, 60 Vanderbllt avenne, NewFloydretirement
requiring
and
many
York.
so
apIn
resulted
have
next week for
here
poem
shorts
been made of the play* Last was and
to
be
concesoperate
cease
Concesslona,
lac;
Ace
who
persons
of
boards
interpeals to the Government for
F. Levlne. Metro.
sions; capital stock, $3,000.
Jack Cummlngs supervismade by Maurlne Watklns.
long to either the axhlbltot or dis
may be ended.'
P. Shtrax and M. L. Erkmad, all of 162
Ida Lupino was slated for the ventlon
ing.
classes.
West
street. New York.
tributpr
AU
42d
by
derived
was
comfort
Some

Many
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By Epes W. Satgent
stress on Sullavan
in Margaret SulIavan .e:iElilbs'have
something to sell, hot merly to oifer,
and much. can be. done In advance
by preparing the patrons, perhaps
starting with a teaser, 'Spell It Sullavan/ with the .'a* played yp
ptrongly. That will :get interest in
most ispots, iand -can be worked up
by haying some of the local Sulllvans write! the piper that the oldfashibned spelling was good, enough
for. them aind George M. Cohan.
Tell them that Miss Sullavian^ like
Miss. Hepburn, bringaa new note to
the screen, and engage interest in
the star's work. Offer a prize for

blnatlons would be given away at
Majestic oh midweek matlniee. All'
announcements^ naturally^, included
the name of the picture,
Theatre, in tuf n, permitted lobby
and
demonstration' .and .display
shO'wed an institutional short On the
'

.

screen.

Could Be Ehcored
•Warner publicity departmeht

last

week shoved out one of the most
'

>

:

'

-

j

in 'the original stunt tl»e sofa 'vvas
placed with Its back to the window
and occupied by a i<oy iand girl,, with
the boy occasionally ,pretending to
kiss the girl. "This might be all
right for special' times, but a cutout
of man find i^oman, reir. views.
Could be used instead, with ot withT
out animation, or a couple of dum^
mles can be set In. If they can be

appreciated novelties, of the season.
It was a herald for 'Havana Widows' nicely .phrased to sell interest
in those sunkisded dames,,' but that
wasn't the halt of it.
made realistic.
the person who. writes the name
Herald, was strapped to a paste-^
In any event there is a large sign
(with ati a) the greatest number of
bpaird box containing four chocoon \ the. back of the. sofa,, with the
times on a postcard and. put 'the lates>
prfisumably; ^fllled with what title given, more than. usual promidinner under a ma,gnlfying glabs In they
to Havana to absorb, Jiist nence and the suggestion that' lesgo
flome optician's or jeweler'^ window.
it
sons in. love may be obtained from ai.
Picture .editors should fall for spe- a gag for litnited circulation,: but
impressed the 'Widows' forcibly on study of the Cheyalte^r offering.
cial stories, on this second of the not
the mentality. It was ap inspiration
The sarhe gag ca.it Ibe Used on a
strict^- ^)beautiful .stars to wiii apflat: for a peramulator or even ah
proval, and this cf^i lead to a Sulla- that clicked.
open car, with preferably live modvan impersonation cpntest, by photo
and; the back bf the' car baueliai
or In person, .as may suggest the
ITat' i Dress Tie-TJp
neredi
best result. It's, a break for the
An Important, tie-up is that
plain-, girls, with another angle an ranged^ by Wai'mer Bros., with .a
essay- contest on 'Why I. would large di^eas-mahufaiCturer. The'manShowing iProgress
rather, be. intelligent thiein Ijiea.utiful.' Ufacturer^ 'hdiving. beCh given perHoilywobd.
Miss Sullav.an Is 'not known .'out- mieision to reproduce fbr sales purFbr. the opening bf 'The Wbrid
side of the. still surviving theatrical poses the dresses worn by WarneirChanges.'
repeated
the' Warners
Maic^ her known befoii-e you Flrst:'' National stars;' has- tlied up
cities.
show her ^flrst picture, and get what with 300 large department stores tb part bf their New'. 'Tork campaign
you can instead of the returns of an plug .'these dresseis,' by' using photos for the Hollywood. Libbby display
was contributed by Weiatern. Union
unplugged star.
Of the staris .In the store ads, tb^
and included examples-, of telegether with the name of the picture:
instruments from the .earll-'.
and the theatre In which the picture graphic
Selling 'ITaii'
esit days bf W.. U, to the moderh apis currently, pla'ying..
To" sell 'The Invisible Man' to the
In addition the stores are giving p^rattus.
All hooked Into the general idea
.Hillstreet p&trbna out in Lbs- An- the
window displays,:
exhibitors
geles, Richard Mosd and Kenneth using stills from the production with that the telegraph people changed
McGaffey stressed the 'catch tiim' a, 23x28 window carcl advertising the along with the. rest,., Of' the World.
angle, most of their; stunts deriving^ attractioii at .the theatre,
from that idea. Several masked'
Ads of Russeks, a Fifth avenue.
Art Paper Static
girl^ were, put on the street: ban-, New York; store, featured Thelma
Fort Wayne, Ind.
nered 'Beware the Invisible Man,' Tod in 'Son of a S'ailor,' wliich
liOcal theatre men In round-table
and they passed but dmall heralds opened 'at the Strand same night.,
pointed at lack of developoffering prizes for the most practiOnce th^ local exhibitor has ^s- session
cal method of capturing the unseen .tablished his cohtaxit with the de- ment in billboard art display. Claim
one. This offer was repeated on 250 partment store, the free window and thkt praictically every other forih
out new
window cards.
newspaper space becomes automatic of advertising has brought
Black cutouts, presumably the for the: Warneir-First National pic- tremcls in attention-holders, with
the 24-sheets stiU sticking to old
shadow, were, used in the lobby for tures the exhibitor plays.
layouts.
advance, and during ihe showing
Simplicity In lettering a,ni color
the lighting was chainged to green
Hellbprn's Par Ballys
combinations should be encouraged
to get: .the propyl; atmosphere. A'
Denver,
in present-day flashes,- they ^ decutout figure backed by a flasher
mother's ea.rly matinee for cided.
was used near the (^ntrance, and a'
telegram signed, by. the play title 'Cra.dle Song' proved a drawing
And reading 'I'll be seeing yoU Frl- card. Their ticket of admission was
Chatter Companion
a ba,bd in arms. No one else was
'day' were sent all the teviewers.
Here's one for 'The Invisible Man'
The reviewers, however, were al-; admitted, and It was a good .thing, that should get plenty of attention,
thealtre
wa^
a
noisy
Dehham
The
ready on record, for they had beeii
though It's simple e.noUghi Idea is
given a preview a week in advance place, with most of the youngsters tb have a man go down: the street
and their reviews blown up for the running up and down the aisles, and apparently talking to someone be
lobby, the general lobby design be- their mothers apparently did not side him.
If he bah do a little
ing black and white under the green miss them untiVthe show was oyer, ventroloquial 'wbrk and supply the
and then there wsis a rush to And
lighting.
that
their children^ The staff, headed other side of the conversation,
necessary
by Manager Lbuls' Hellborn,. had' helps, but it's not strictly
really good.
Police StuiF
built a fence In the. lobby, and all and not good unless it's
Fact that the picture had b^en the strays were corrtilled.
Manager^ Hellborn. also pulV^ a
made with cor*operation of the pblice
was the big noise In the' Strand natural on 'Duck Soup.' DChver
(N. T.) front on 'From Headquar- Post printed a plea to duck hunters
to
take Hellborn at least one' of
ters.'
emphasis being .given the
statements that the police were their diicks. Hellborn niade them
baring their inner mysteries In the into soup and fed It to any who
More than 6Q0
fllm. Not altogether eicact, for most would Come for It.
of the stuff has been used in maga- Trere fed, and what was lef t :bver
Canton, O.
zines for some time, but it sounded was given to.' the Salvation Army.
Dick Cruclgar, manager of
store
In
the
theatre buildvacant
imposing, and seemed to get the
ing was turned Into a lunch rooitn. *Alhambra, transferred to Sandusky,
curious.
•
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is a man with, a
little things
carrylhg. voice.
Al ZImballst, in the St. Loulg
COhvei-sation. should be oh general mimeographed Showman, mentions,
topics and not about the picture,, a N. y. theatre where insanitary
with intervals .for the. supposed re- conditions In the lavatories Was a
plies
of the unseen companion; 'siap at an otherwise de luie theatre.

Chief recmiremerit.

Bemonstration
Chevalier's 'The "Way to Lbye'
opens up another forgotten gag, the
spooning couple on the sbfs^. Best:
worked, in a furniture store, but can
be done in. any window large enough
to contain a small sofa,

.

a back banner read 1 rig:
'I'm talking to the Invisible Man".
You can't see him, but you can get
an eyefiil of hlrii in 'The. Invisible
Man,' noW showing at the Gaiety
theatre,
He's^ a fasciha,ting cuss,:
Don't miss seeing him.'
By bringing the boinner to the
fronti the pram can board street
cars andi busses. Invade stores and
resta;urants and in general upset
the citizens and arouse their interest in the picture.

BloWoff

is

.

.

'

.

.

'

.

'

there

to

WB

.

plaza.

New

.

=

.

'

<

.

^

New Haven.
Ben Cohen celebrated his a:ppolntment as mgr. .of the College with
Los Angeiesi
some snappy .stuff on 'Invisible
Warners has tied up Western Man.' Under a green light in a
Union on a bally In all key city en- darkened part of lobby, Cohen
gagements of 'World Changes,' Tel- rigged up a rocking chair with ah
egraph company will Install dis- unseeh attachment to a motor.
plays of Old and new transmission Motor keeps chair rocking, with
equipment and distribute a. tele- s^gn in chair readings 'You can't
see -The Invisible Man, but he's right
gram, campaign oh the pic,

WB

WU

and

.

-

.

here In this chair.'
When trailer of fllm goes on, all
house lights go. out, a couple of
green spots alternate on screen Avlth
black and white of fllm and etago
lights' flash oh and off.
Horror ef-

was so realistic that some o'dtgoing fans s'uggested Cohen tone it
down a bit.
fect

closed Majegtic,
State, In Lima, Q.

and

Leadville, Colo.

Sound equipment, screen and organ were destroyed in a flre that
named damaged the Liberty Bell theatre,

.

Mans-

,

.

Philadel-

Warner

If

which distracted his attention.

and Bob Freedman ditto at- College.
Dick Dormian due from Hartford
around Dec. 1 to follow Freddy
Suc- Johnson as asst. mgr. of Paramount.

phia, O;, only house there,
manager of Orpheum, MCKeesport,

Pa.

sentence..

ji

Caflipaign
Lynchburg, Va.
Schools Fall Harii
Manager WilUs Grist, Jr., of the
.Syracuse, N. T.
F'aramount, flgures 'Little Women'
To fully cash In on the unpreHe cedented support- gIVeh
is a natural for exploitation.
the picture
biggest
the
shot the works for
by the City's educational authoristunts of the season When it played ties, RKO Will move 'Little Women'
his theatre..
into the Strand Immediately folTied up with all children's stores lowing, the close of its Keith run.
iii town for shbwing bf 'shoes for
Locar school principals and teachlittle ers went fbr '.'Llttle WOihen' .'ill the
for
'hats
women,'
little
women,' ^dresses for little. women% way, even to the extent of .perAlso with book store mittihg Keith frames to be: placed
aiid so qn.
In the schools.
In., soine Instances,,
for revival of the novel,
Then Jie sent a. shower bf oakleys principals formally advised their
to. the presidents bf parent-teacher faculties -to suggest pupil patronage.
civic
the
Unique 'exploitation" stUnt devised
associations, the colleges,
clubs and women* is organizations, by Manager William J. Tubbert was
and teachers in the :Schbols.. Ar- search for Syracuse families with
ranged lor deieiBfatlons' bf pupils to four daughters of the same ages as
the four .sisters In the .story, the
come down and see the fllm.
On top of that he expanded news- theatre specifying the ages at- the
paper ads and had 'Inserts' .resem^ time the picture begins^
bllhg ppiges of a magazine supplefe.
ment printed to fold Into papers at
Rocked the fHan'
the newsstands;

ceeded here by J/ Knox Strachan^
from Hippodrome, Clevelahdi
Forher L. BOwers, manager of the

Union opera housej

in.

Women*

Tittle

WB

O.,

manager

right'

Is

atre,. It's

.

.

,

agement

.

-

:

.

heeds a neW .manager by en
more than it does, a new porter.'
There's a whole volume in. nianthejEitre

v

.

Display .was largely based -on
Censor Row Booms Tarade'
three 40x60 boards covered with
police arms, handcuffs, etc. Merely
Spokane.
an elaboration of an' old idea, but
There is nothing obscene nor Instrikingly done. Another angle wias decent in the femnie art displays
a display of 'wanted' notices from a used by Fox theatre in ballyhoodetective
magazine,, which
was ing 'Footllght Parade,' City .Censor
backed by a distribution of 15,000 A. B. Colburn, city commissioner
copies of the magazine to patrons. of public safety, told the Fathers
Regulation green police lamps Were of Spokane, following .a complaint
on either side of the outer lobby, against the billboard ad copy from
the Diocesaii Council of Catholic
helping to create atmosphere.
^.
Inside the. lobby there was a large, Women.
'It's the frame of mind of the
machine for writing giant telegrams,
borroj?v;ed from w;estern..UnIpn. .This one looking at the scantily clad
girls
In
the
Colbuni
ids.'
said,
*and
wc^s used .to receive, messages carrytor my part I cah't say the-posters
ing sales talk of the pic.
Are either immoral, obscene or Indecent. It's just "f he way you look
Cutting It Fi^ie
at such things/
.Biiltimore.
Fox is doing a hold-over on the
Dept. store ad man with flair for film.
The knock was a boost as
Injecting humor into
newspaper the dailies took Up the Council,
copy, figured to capitalize on .'Ivittle criticism and the Fox got plenty of
Women' showing at the .Hippo- free publicity for the fllmuslcal.
drome last week by gagging up a
linen sale with admonition, .'Each
In High for 'tittle Women'
lady going to see 'iilttle Womeh*
Rochester.
should drop by our store first and
Manager Jay Golden of the RKO
secure two- handkerchiefs, one to
use when Beth does not die 'and. one Palace gave the fllm /'Little Women*
heaviest
bally
of
any
pic
in months;
to use when she does die.'
Phoned Ted Routson^ii theatre's Started a week in' advance with
Democrat & Chronicle sponsoring
p. a., arid sought permish to run the
wordage. As s. r. o. sign had been a special preview and getting in teirwaving all week, Routson cau- ylews .with prominent 'citizens entioned, 'Okay, but go easy, we've dorsing the film.
Followed by color contest f or
been so packed we're limiting all
Comers to one hanky each to ac- youngsters with prizes and free
tickets to another special mbrning
commodate the crowds.
show at .which souvenirs were dlstrbiuted.
Advertising appropriaSpreadiu'g the Oil
tion also stepped up to keep pace..
^„_^,Bridgepjart,

adds: 'The answer can only be
neglect.
And if that is true, the.

anything. w'fong with a thethe manager's fault.
He
can delegate, duties to a subordinate,
but it's up. to him to see that orders
are carried out. It is no foolish parade which, requires; that a ship's
captain, shall
personally
inspect
every part of his vesgel every dajyat sea. It's a precaution. It applies
Collabing .on 'Bdanas strongly to theatres. Some minor
Unilversa:! has girrangijd for coir .shortcomings ma:y undo: the value of
labbratlon with the publisher of the a million dollars' worth Ot magnifisong 'Strawberry Roan' to help put cence.
All Who book
It's no gag that a theatre lost one
.the picture over.
playdates are contacted for profes- particHiar customer because the
sional copies, dummy title pages doorman had halitosis.
After a
orchestrations,
CoUple of tries, she quit and never
for lobby displaiys,
slides and a phonograph record for went back to see if there was a new
publicity Work. Pub will also con- ticket takei'.
In. another instance
tact music.. stores. When, a.d'vise.d of the kick
thait the patron liked
addresses. In an effort to get further to sit well front, but there were
naked lights in either first entrance
displays;
,

'

A

He

Fire broke oUt behind
stage and was discovered by Robr
Partly covr
ert Nelson, manager.
by insurance.

120,000.
:

Stereopticon Trailer
Albany, N. T.
Warner's Strahd has adopted a
stereopticon device to attract the
attention of standees to the coming
feature.
At the rear of the main
floor is the well of the mezzanine.
Hanging from the forward balustrade of the mezza;nine floor Is a
dark, colored tapestry. On It is focused a lantern slide advertising the

Pebple standing
ne^t attraction.
in the back of the orchestra floor
cannot, but help see It, and, to f ur.^
ther Insure that they do tsee it, the
b, the city,
flight flas.hes on and off, but not so
readied for early opening. Theatre Lyric as mamager* of the theatre fast that a person lacks ample time
recently damaged by Are and city and ballroom.
it Is. a regular
to see. the slide,
ccUnCll hias approved, a lease with
slock slide in colors. It is a, neat
the North Carolina Theatres, Inc.,
San DlegO.
way to bring attention to what's
the
house.
to -operate
Resignation of C. F. McAflanus; next.
mgr. of Fox North Park, habe,
-Warren BurgCss, manager of Ar- caused transfer tb. .that spot of F^ E,
Parading
royo, succeeding Wally Butler.
McSi>adden from house head at Fox.
Rialto, N* Y., is using imper.sona-,
downtown, and placing In Fox of
.Dallas*
G. T.. Gallagher from San Berna^r- tors of the four Marx, brothers for a
announce
here
offices
Interstate
street stUnf, and the quartet is getdino.
Nicely
Jakii^ Atz, former manager of Dialting plenty of attention.
made up, and the boys got away
las and Fort Worth baseball teams,
Pittsburgh.
;is. manager of its Fort Worth MaFt li. Bowers named manager bf from the usual parade by saunterjestic,
Shea's Orpheum, MicKees Rocks, ing along the streets. Ih OPen order,
Pa., tb succeed Lester Hutchinson, looking Into show windows, stopping
inLos Angeles.
who takes over Bowers' post In Do- to ^ag and. creating ah air ofgood
formality' that is. doing more
E, A. Lake. Joins Fox West Coast ver, O.
than a stodgy procession. They are
as ma.na^er'. bf the FlgUeroa, L. A.
jazzing up .theii: .own act arid at the
Replaces Earl Rice, new manager
Los' Angeles.
same time passing that. .Iriipreaslon
of the Fairfax.
Don B.eclitold, for years treasurer along
the show they are adverfield,

WInston-iSaiem,

Paramount,

eired.

N.. C.

Indianapolis.

owned
Ted NIcholajB, secbiid asst. nianbeing renovated and ager of Loew's Palace, goes to the
High

Point,

-

,

.

.

'

-

.

'

".

.

.

.

of the Belasico, moves to the Mayan
Seattle.
in the same capacity. Harry Davis
Marc BuWman transferred from p.a. for the house.
management of Liberty to Roxy
Ben Beinstein has .sold the Cameo,
(both J-vH) With Frank Coyle back: 'El Serenoi to J, W- Kdwards.
as Liberty manager, cutting short
intended,
vacation
until
his
spring.
klahomaCity.
Bowman succeeds Ray GriimbaCher
Theatre openings:. Cortz at Wain-

to

tisings
A-'-big

cmn

advance over the usual

A Warsaw
In.

sol-r

strut.

Contrib

Poland, Dr. Z. Byot the
superintendent

Warsaw,

chowskl,

.

at--Roxyr=Morrie=NImmer=now==a.3«t =«tte>^PaIaee=at^-ear-ter,---Libei-tijr==«atr. Jleme^J'ox^^,jVMM2SS4^,^^'MW^'*^
sJstant
manager at Paramount,^ Freedom, Liberty, at SasJlWka., State ^anift uiie'xpoctpdly to the ^TonCYvf
where Harry Woodin Is head man. 'at. Pond Creek, Hippodrome at Tod time: Story' (Pur). He wrote
a long letter to the NaSe. Przeglad,
Okmulgee, and Amusu at BInger.
ifadlng dally, suggesting that everyi
New Haven.
Chevalier's .'The Way to Liove.'
Changes in local Poll houses
one go to see the film as a lesson in
Charlotte. N. C.
J Crew of demonstrators and salesThe ioe for JSunday .films has bt-Mi liurnarfism and thereafter take riiove
men brought to town to tell the folk soup to Its menu last wieek during bring in Earle Wright, succeeding
V.nall about it. Five WICC broadcasts, the run of the Four Marx Brothers Vernor Reaver as mgr. of Poll's, broken In Js'orth Carolina J>y :th(« interest In abandoned kiddlos.
and Ben Cohen, from Hartford, to State, Raleigh. The first Sunday tlroly unsolicited, but a trood
8,000 thrcwaways.to Bridgeport Ptfst pix.
Patrons, however, took it seri- follow Robert Burns as mgr. of the .showing wa.s linder tli'^. auspices, of tiuMight for showni«>n, who could
cooking school, 10,000 cirds to
the
hotel
College.
result,
the wolfarc
of the I)rohal^ly ffislly drairn up .similar
dop.TLrtmf.'nt
grocers find window displays all ously, and as a
Burns goes to Chicago.
Billy Wpman'.^j rluh.
l^'nofU ))(.oslK fnini local .ofLii-itable ii)"UIt was a
over the cit.v— all with the news ended the week serving real duck
Elder sticks as asst. mgr. bf Poll's show.
1ll ioMs
that 50 mayonnaise mixing com- soli p.
It

.was the old

oil

for the Ma;

(Pbll) here last week;
Manager
Morris Roscnthial tied up with Wesson Oil Co. to help plug Maurice
.

Beal Stic£^ $[onp

.

Syracuse.

As a

and at the behest of
Katherlne Cuff, Paramount p. &„
the Hotel Syracuse added duck
gag,

,

.
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PHILADELPHIA

'WOMEN'

Cecii^

(Continued from page 10)

$14,000,

Widows' (WB) and 'Scandals'

Radio Act

Widi lady-Day,' Bow,

(MO) only stayed three, days beyond first week; $4,000 In those
three days not so hot.
Earle <2.OO0i 40-55-65)— 'Havana

lli^ Denver

Bodi

tab.

Denver, Dec. 4.
feature but
Unit heavily
Of the usually firist-runs the Denopening pace didn't Indicate anyrunning neck
thing unusual; fair $12,600 Indi- ver and Orpheum are
Last week, 'Aggie Applebjr and neck jUst a few dollars apart.
cated.
on stage
(RKO) and Lombardb's Band head^ Denver has Cecil aiid Sally
In two-act playlet and packing thein
lined, very good $15*500.
piugiered

Baltimore, Dec.
Fox (3,000; 35^65 -75 )--'Berkeley
thronging loop Square' (Fox) and stage show.
barns despite approach of Xmaa, Tenth anniversary bill short on
usually, perennial signal for clamp- names. $15,000 Indicated, riot, bad
ing of purges. Healthy omen and but a sharp drop froin previous
iaiid
(Pox)
w-.,
*xwk»».
whcu 'Hoopla'
week when
wreathing grins 'on rlalto exhlbs.
This session catches biz bloonilng Njtage show featuring Stoopnngle
and pretty weU distributed, with and Bud got »19.00a
crashing cannonade emanating from
KaHton (1,000; 30-40-60)—"My
.

The town

still

,

Century where 'Dancing Loidy' has
seen 'em standing in line from openFlick will flyaway-to-Ioway
ing.
for reverberating $19,000, fanciest
figure in months.
^
'Little Women' holds over at Indle
Hipp. First h.o. here since IClng
Kong'. Last .week criacked all-time
attendance record and steady b.o.
dribble first pair of days this stanza

—

Woman' (Col). House has turned
This one unr
to first-run policy.
*Take a
likely to hit over. $3,800.
Chance' (Par) had neat $4,600 last
'

^iT^dc

.

*

'
'

*
26-36-40)—'My
Keith'*
(2,000;
Lips Betray' (Fox) arid vaude. No
names of any note, not. over $6,000
indicated. Last week, 'Mad Game'
good
retty
and vayde,
(Foiy

$6,600.
augurs hunkadory $14,000.
Stanley (3,700; 40-65-66)—'Duek
Stanley iboks only so-so with
Kate Smith on rosti^im and unlm- Soiip' (Par). Face was dijrappolritpressive. Tronk Headquarters' on jng, figured not touching $19,000 on
to]
1'rii No Angel' (Par) amazed
paper
on
week.
logical
screen. Looked
clean up, being sole name stage by hot coihpletlng third week,
magnet over current lay-but Kate Slumped and then came back strong
hung UD gross record at Hipp just for holiday. Second week's gross
was <>rily $2J.O0O^,and extra t^^
year ago. lK)ks like fair $16,000.
brought $10,000. Although
Keith's Bitting pretty with In- d«iy«
somevisible Man' portending $6,00(1. This final business ctisappointed
-was sensatlpnal
house has been doing well since what, engagement 30-40-56)—
'Prize
Stanton (1,700;
weather cooled; while sriiallle New
Lady' (MG). (2d wk).
shoots for fairish $3,700 oii 'As Hus- fighter and the
Remarkable for this house but won't
bands <3o', due to xjass draft.
complete full second week, bowEstimates For this Week;
ever. Last week, $9,500.
Century (LoeW-TJA) (3.200;. 2685-40-55^66) 'Dancing Lady' (MG)
and five acts; Nameless .vaude lineST. LOUIS BLUES,
up no aid, and nonet needed. Pic
pulls femm over 10 mile radiuai
House playing up Gable-CrawfordTone triangle aa directed by press
books, plenty hoke but palmed off
as Insldey and evoking no end of
St. Louis, Dec. 4.
coniment among whisper-and-gasp
As usual, and as everywhere, perr
Heading for sbcko $19.(100. haps, Thanksgivlnjg week is jiist
coterie.
Last week 'College fcoach* (WB) that for the cinemas here. All of
and 'Crazy Qiillt' tab on stage them had the delightful experience
I

I

I

In with "LAdy

'

gross.

Life

«ls

.

lines.

4b

DuFor, Vand«CM

Lot ot stoiy which epuid b4
ibee.

Worth Llvind?'— Unfiiverable.

WORTH

LIVINGr (Comedy. Harirar Moses, Masque). Irlafei
18 LIPiS
Hee,
play .current in London. Does not hmpress as picture materiaL
fDector Mofitea'--'UnfaVeraible.

DOCTOIi UONlOA* (Drama. Playhouse. Hebry ICartlri). How
wicked men are and how poor ladies suffer at their lumda^ as told ^i;
Kauf,
two women luid iacted by thi«e. Qopeless for filming.
.

.

i

Orpheum with Clara Bow *iid
good stage layout is fiUlng the house
M Was WaHtna for You'-^nfavorable
plenty and proves the Bow puu is
as strong here *• ever, maybe
1 WAS WAHINO FOR TOIT .(Comedy,* Bdward Choate. Booth).
stronger. /Ribor with a stage show
Sometl^ng from the French. Sexy hut not, funny. DoeSnH look lik*
that bores but With first run on
nee.
screen is doing $600 libove average, screen material.
has
probably
Pigs'
"^hree Uttte
«Blrthrioht^->Unf«vorabte
something to do with the spurt first
week. After West Masters, organVntlTBBZGHT* (Drama, 49th St^ Barrett ft Itpssen). Hitler eltusM
ist, left tho Farariaount it Is 88%
below last week. Masters was pbp- tion dramatized nkceljr, hut neither strong enough nor convincing enough
r ^auif.
to '^t far. Subje<^t'8 still bigger than the playwright.
ularhiere.
Aladdin only iaverage with foot-;
ball film, not exactly a picture for
*8he Loves Mo Net*—Favorable
the majority of their regulars.
'SHE LOVES ip: NOT* (Farce comedy, Wimaa ft Weatherly. 4Stk
IDowntbwn competition also hurting.
^
D^nhain up 60% over last Week hut Street).
Should he a natural for screen. Understood Paramount bought tho
Stage
RosS
Jerry
hormaL
still below
show making hit should add to. pull rights on the book of siaime name, which would take show viit of bidding*
.

,

'

'

.

nte.

here.

HeaVy Bnowstbrin Friday hurt

but the general sudden boost in

all

grosses proves folks here will pay
for stage enteitainnient if it's what
they want to see.

i

NO

AU

Bcireen-

racy play both as to; horses and
weeded out for pictures^
'''il^

.

-

I

For a Day' on

Explbitatlon spreads by Harry Huffman in giving local ol4 lady newsseller two days of her own choosing and at Brown Palace hotel in
Presidential sultei did & lot' to 1>oo8t

«Thorouahbred'~F«vorable
drama, Baminersein

THQRbUCrHBRBiy (Comedy

CINEMAS BOOH

.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-4050)—'CoUege Coach' (WB). Viola
K, Lee at the organ. Up to $3,600.
last week "ESver' in My Heart'
(WB) finished with the lowest flgr
ure in six weeks. $3,000.
Benham (BeUborri) (1.500; 26-3040)—'Sitting Pretty (Par) and
$7,600.
Bullish for
stage show.
Last week 'Cradle Song* (Par)

^rowino Pain^—Unfavorable

^ROWING "PAINS'
Story of

Juyeriiles.

(Comedy, Arthur Lubln, Ambaswdor).
who think they ar<» falling

Sixteen-year-olds

J*ee.

love,Douhttul unless successful on stage.

'Drums Begin'—Unfavorable
plot pro'DRUMS BEGItr (Abbott ft Dhnnlng. Shuhert). War spy
background of film makink. SaUrfcal treatment _of
comedy
against
jected
stymies the idea for
the picture crowd as a mob of dumbbeU Bahh^tts

^^'^

the screen.

*The Dark Tov^er'—Favorable
v«
,
Excel•CHE DARK TOWER' (Melodrama^ Sain H. Harris, Morpsco). mwA^
fiopped and was yanked after tlur^e lently played, interesting throughout, looks like one ot Me&Bon'a
nee*
and a half days. 'Golden Harvest' Unusual attractions. HoUywood wlU doubtless get It hiter.
(Par) finished Saturday and the
week, and with a midnight preview
'Strange Orchestra*—Unfavorable
of 'SitUng Pretty* (Par), finished
netted happy returns, $17,700.
Moore,
of mounting box ofllccs.
with
$6,000, the poorest gross isince
'STRANGfi ORCHBSTBA' (Comedy dnuria, Hopkins and
Htppodroma (Rappapbrt) (2,500;
At least at one the rise Is greater
Women* than the holiday and school vaca- the house started runhing Para'Little
25-35-40-55-65)
on Sept. 14. ***'Mi\*ocrity origlnaUy done in London. Looks like no dice, stage of
(RKO) and vaude. (Second week). tion would have caused. That one mount exclusively the
loeemheads.
'Cradle Sorig" over
Still plenty perky„ due to tremend.- is the St. Louis,; wher^' the chief
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 26-36- screen.
ous rep and far- reaching -wotA-o*- interest appears tq lie not in the
over film but In this stage offering, con- 60)—'Lady lor ia Day' (Col) and
uviuoub "'—
mouth. oiorBc
iiiuuku.
Stage faro holding
of Scotland^— Unfavoriibie
'Mary
Cecil and
by
headed
show,
stage
also, Art Landry's ork, plenty profit sistlnlT of Chicago World's Pair acts,
Col. film to
•MART OP SCCiTLAND' (Gulld-Maxwell Anderson-Helen Hayes).
Last week, including a fan dancer or two. With SaUy, radio act, First since
ac indicated $14,000.
March.
play a Huffmap house
^«oh IS subordinated to Uterary quality in this >tage, ^W«»»Js
new record set by sensational heavy ballyhoo, prpgraxn opened big Doing
hlz, bolstered by swell
wow
verse almost inseparable from
two
the
first
$20,000.
audiences
in
capiaclty
and
Jtwn.
$11,600.. top money tied with
facts would have to he radically different.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 26- days. Although putting out a: nice bally,
Orph at the same pace. Last th6 same hlstorifjil
30-40-55) 'Invisible Man' (U). This outlay of cash, house stands to be the
•Prizefighter and the Lady'
week
barn, U product outlet, established in the money,
Unfavorable
Scorpion'—
and
here
The
everybody
surprised
(MGy,
in public mind as logical home of
The spirited war for business did
a nose dive—in fact it never got
SCORPION' (Melodrama, Maris ProdUcUoris, Biltmpre).
best in horror pix, and that's help- rages on two frbnts^in the trenches
stage or screen.
Started. ^Cloeied with $4,000, lowest
Weird tale pf the Soudan. No chance either
Cricks' good reaction of lower prices, and in the xiperi
ing factor.
10
weeks.
In
added hjrpo. Buck's strong opposlsb flield of bigger programs. Ix)ew's
Orpheum CHuflriian) (2,600; 26for gay $6,000. Last week 'Cradle State, is countering this week oh 85-40)-^oopla'
>Peiice on Earth'— Unfavorable
Stage
v
(Fox).
-nw
Street). ^Ex«
Song' (Par) breezed to same sWeet the latter battleground by present
show with Fred Schmitt's orches•PEACE ON EARTH* (Melodrama, Theatre Union, 14th
future.
figure.
Ing Its first double bill and an
Bow still very vital b.o. draft cenSt ^opagimda phiy aimed against possible vear to near used^h*
New (Mechanic) (1.800; 25-30-40- riounclng that others will follow. tra.
he
in Denver; heading for a nifty $11,uSiKTy of acceptance by regular prodi^cers. might
'As
Husbands Go' (Fox)
55)
Estimates for This Week
500 wind-up. Last week .'Dancing
flthn naaker.
Warner Baxter enjoys .nice followAmbassador (Skouras) (3,000; 26- Lady' (MG). together with a peppy Indie
ing here. Legit" success has class
36-66), "World Changes' (WB) and stageshow, elosed with a big $1C,Last week, stage show. Fair pace for $16,000. 000, after breaking the Saturday
'Blaekhirds'^Unfavorable
appeal.
$3,700, fair...
^nausical haa
second of 'Hoopla' (Fox) did oke Last week *Kennel Murder Case' and Sunday house record, and comi•BLACKBIRDS' (Revue, Lew Leslie, Apollo). Colored
Yanked day early to give (WB), $14,000.
$3,000.
Ing mighty close to it on Friday, se^rS nuriibers and accompanying travesties which might he adopts*
current offering holiday start.
(Pox) (6.000; 20-25-36), 'Jtm-r the opening day. Stopped selling SJeSaUy an elaborate voodoo scene, hut balance of show hardly tor.
Fox
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,460; 26- my and Sally* (Fox) and stage tickets Saturday night at 8 and re35-40-65-66)
'From Headquarters' show. Good, $11,000. Last week sumed at 9:80 after the crush was screen.
(WB) and Kate Smith, unit on 'Hoopla' (Fox)i Bow potent lor taken care Of. Didn't get them all
stage. Depending on songstress for $12,000.
seated Sunday night Until after .10.
pulling 'em In, but slow starts not
Grand Centi'al (Skouras) (2.000; CraWfOrd and Gable still a surefire
Improved Econoinic
Stadid PlacemeBU
so promisingr. All slgneTl pointing 26-36-40),VWhlte Woman' (Par) draw in Denver:
to fair $16,000. liast WeelP'Chrlsto- and T Have Lived.' Good, $3,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26^
Conditions in B'ham
pher Bean' (MG) and five aicts, Last week, same as "Wild Boys of 40)_'Sweetheart of Sigma Chi'
Hollywood, Nor. 27.
Far below other Dressier Road* (WB) and "Big Brain' (U).
$15,000.
(Mono), no so, $2,600. Last week
Sidney Bracey,* Hardie Albright,
plx.' but profitable on light vaude
Loew's State (LK>ew) (3.000; 26- 'Mad Game* (Fox) .and "Havana 'Ninth Guest.' Col.
Reflected at the B.O.
,
^
lay-out.
36-66), *Meet the Baron' (MG) and Widows' (WB), together with the
U.
John T. Murray, "Two CJlUcks,'
Day of iReckoning' (MG). Off, $12,- last week of West Masters, organWUilam Ailgustin, 'Woman and
Last week 'Dancing Lady' ist, turned lb high gross for last 11 the Law,' Fox.
000.
Birmingham, Dec. 4.
(MG). $16,000.
Weeks, $4,000.
The slogan about shop early must
Eddie Tamblyn, 'Harold Teen,"
"Myrt &Marge^€iiPiial
.Missouri. (Skouras) (3,600; 26-40).
Tabor (Huffman) (2,000 ; 20-26)—
be-worklngi People' are shopping
,
Invisible Man' (U). Good, $10,000. 'iEing for a Night' (U) and stage WB;
'Murder
avoid
crowds and running
early
to
Kate Carlisle, Jack Oakie,
Last week 'Cradle Song* (Par) and show. Okay, at $4,000. Last week
At . Cap, Uncoln, $2 J2
smack-dab Intp^them. But shPpat the Vanities,' Par.
'King for a NIghf W), $8,000.
'Saturday's Minions* <U) on second
plng business is heilping matinees
Joe cook, unit gr.. Talisman.
8t^ Louis (F.&M.) (4,000; 26r40y, run, arid stage show, tiumed in a
Christian Rub, Alphonse Ethler^ while nights appear to be a Uttle
rRIght
~. Romance' (RKO) and gobd $3,.800v
..
-7r*i-T
_ Linbolri, Dec. .4.
better than a few months. ago..
I
— -to
'No More Womeri,' Par.
Bullish $17,000. Last
Theatre row is sorta sitting with atagia show
Outlook is soniewhat hetter with
Ray Taylor and Nick Barrows,
folded hands this week with little week 'Man's CasUe' (Col), $14,000.
scripting:. 'Husband Hunters of 1934,' 2,600 steel workers returning to
Lincoln with 'Love,
to exploit.
S&EIS LEAVES TALI^HAN
work land the Government ordering
Honor and Oh Babyi^ and the only
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
Jack Lia. Rue; Noel Francis, Dbr- several hundred thousand tons of
vaude show is again the current 'Obey the Law* (Col) dual first half
LaWson, Haris, v.-p. and gen. Pthr Dell. Walter BrPnnan, 'Good coal from local fields. Alabama had
best. Trousdale stock in the Orph and 'Riders of Destiny* (Mono) and
best Thanksgiving business iri five
TiaUsman Pictures, has left Damp,' Schulberg-Par.
isn't kicking up any great shakes 'Lady from Nowhere' (May) sec- mgr. of
James Burke. '<Dick Rush, Lew years.
but still trying to build. The Capi- ond half, neat at $1.600.. Last week the concern.
Estimates for This Week
in charge Kelly. Alf P. James. Kathleen Burke.
been
Haris
to
have
was
tol last week had a real run tot its
in
*Widow
'Taxzein' (Mono) and
Bacon, Marty Faust, Neai
Alabama (WIlby) (2,800; 30-36money and set new records Iri do- Scarlet' (Mono) dual and .^Passport of production^ but Talisman gave up Irving
Kind,' Par.
40)^'Duck Soup' (Par), and 'Right
re In the b. b. Stuart gets back tp to Heir (Mono) and Terror Trail' the idea of noaklng pix to become a Blurus, 'Six of a
VpselU,
Judith
McDPwell,
Claire
to Romance'. (RKO). On split, $6,double bills With a sickly dual ptes^ (U) split for all right $1,400.
leasing outfit,
'Journal of a Crime,' WBi
entation.
Brought in at the middle of
600.
Lincoln (LTC) (l.GOO; 10-26-40)
?House of last week for a week's run, the
Reginald Sheffield.
with th^ code: signed and In op-^' —'Love, Honor and Oh Baby' (U;
Rothschild.' 20th Century.
eration within the week, the In- With holdover Of Budy Bale's ork
Marx picture hit in time for
BEED AT
Eula Guy, 'Heir Chaser,* WB.
dies are hoping hard. State is still on Stage will be clicky With $3,600.
Thanksgiving and a woW wePk at
John Davidson, Clyde. Dllson, depression prices, $10,000 with
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
dark and the Orph playing straight Last week 'Hoopla' (Fox) and the
stock because there stlU aren't Rudy Bale band drew by strength
Daniel Reed, actor, last with the rWomen and the Law,' Fox.
'Chance at Heaven' (RKO).
Russell Hopton, Joseph Franz,
25)—'Orte
cinough releases to the Indies.
Ritx (Wilby)
(1,600;
road cpmpany of 'Biography,' has
of the latter to an unexpected. $3,
Guy Usher, Jll Dennett, Jack Bux Man Journey' (RKO).
Another fair
Estimates for This week
been, given a contract as dialog di800—well in the bltick.
ley, 'Good Dame,' Par.
week, $1,600. Last, wieek, 'Berkeley
10-16-25)
RiSlto
(IndieTC) (UOO,;
rector ai Warners.
Capitol (Livingston) (860; 10-20)
Dorothy YoSt collablng with Square' (Fox), about $1,800.
Reed's first job Is working with George^arion, Jr.^ *Lot!tery Lover,
--'Midnight Club' (Par) and Myrt —'Laughing at Life' (Mono) and
^^JEmpJj^.JBTAC).;(l,miJ?5).^^T^
^d-Margo^(W"dualied =looks=okay|-i3ast pf^Pifth- A^
Mlehicel==^ Chirtiz=^ onr^'The^Heir
male' (FN). Maybe a good week
for $2,200. XAst week broke house billed should get the house going. Chaser.'
Ii^rrell MacDonald, William
J.
if the folks are in a mood for Ruth
Initial try, too.
gets
Its
•R^cP,
Night'
and
(U)
'HPrse
Play'
with
lecords
Murders,' Chatterton;
'Ca:mpanelle
Bakewell,
$1,700. Last week, 'Best
week
Last
oke
$1,600.
for
an
Look
'Bureau of Missing Persons' (FN)
Chesterfield.
of Enemies' and Sirinett, skygazer.
'King
and
(Col)
first half and '42nd Street' (WB) 'Hold the Press'
Myrria Kennedy, 'Heir Chaser,' $2,100.
SERIOUS
EAISCIA
HAEOLDI
badly booked
last half doing 7-a-day grind for of Wild Horses' (Col)
WB.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 26)—'ProHollywood, Dec. 4.
dual was lucky to get $1,100;
marvelous take of $2,800.
Eddie Nugent, Mildred Gover,
Stuart (LTC) 1,900; 10-25-40)—
10-15)—
Kascla .Haroldl, actress-wife of Maynard Holmes, John Arlcdge, 'It fessional Sweetheart' (RKO). Mild
(750;
Colonial (LTC)
around $800. Last week, 'Mad Game*
•Walls of Gold' (Pox) all right $l,r 'Ann Vickers' (BKO) arid 'Havana Hal Le Seur, brother of Joan Craw- Happened One Day,' Metro.
(Pox),
house
$700.
this
puts
(WB)
Widows'
liast week ^Master of Men'
fOO.
in the HollyHPnry Kolker, Dickie MOore;
Jefferson (Indle) (2,000; 15-25)—
and will maybe ford, is serloilsly ill
.(Col) and •Man Hunt' (Fox) okcd back in the duals
wood hospital following an opera- S.umnet' Getchell, Wallace CJlarke, 'Study in Scarlet' and stage show,
do a fair $2,500. Last week 'JZ)uck
Maxwell,
Wads
worth,
Edwin
Henry.
at $1,100.
girl
Dec.
2.
Baby
birth
tion ti
$1,100,
La.«St week, 'After the Ball'
Liberty (IndieTC) (1,400; 10-15) Soup' (Par) just .fair $2,450 even .weighed tWo pounds, five' ounces.
(Continued on page 60)
and stage show, $1,300.
r—'When strangers Marry' (Col) and with Turkey day help.
'
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Tuesday, December' s, 1933

A REAL

CTUR
A

treat for chil9ren

,

.

dnd

their parents.

The horse

that stands with

Black Beauty in the hearts of

America V

millions.

The book that ranks high in the
best-seljer ratings of all timie.

A motion

picture hitting with

on emotional punch that
topples the hdrdest-boiled!

Victor

JORY

BENTLEY
and

Will
Directed

• Scireen

it

JAMES
by Eugene Forde

befdfe a

mixed audience • • • iheti
you'll knowwhataiwdl

holiday bookiiig this
is.

Pnnts now afailable

at alt Fox Exchanges,

Yo«r

iMrtront

olwoyi

liko

lOXMOVIETOIIENEWS

Tuesday, December 5, 1933
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RELEASES
Foreign legion yarn. Victor
In Love, The. Harry Hervey. novel.
These tabulations are complUd Devil'sJory, Lioretta Young, Vivienne Osborn. Dir. Wna. Dleterle. 70 mlns;
isio B'way,. N. Y.
fronn information supplied by' ths i
Rel. July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.
Romtince with music and singDresser.
Annabella. Jeait Miirat. Dir. Joe May. -88 mlha. Rel. June 3; various production coiDpanisf snd Doctor Bull. Froni the hovel, 'The Liieist Adt^m.' Will Rogers, L,oulse
Irig.
76 mlna. Rel. Sept. 22. Rev. Oct. 10.
Dir., John, Ford.
Rev. June 6.
checked up as soon as possibis aftsr
ti6ve, musib and beer. Buddy RDgers. Marian Nlxoii.
ListiriO .is givsn whsn rS'^ Five Cents a .Glas*.
Poll de Carotte (Red Hedd): (French). A story of adoleacence. Robert Lynen; release;
Rel. June 30.
May 80.
Rei. Sept* 1. fteyv Dec. 20
Dli*. Jullen Duylyler.; 96 mlna.
lease dates are definitely set. Titiss
.Conrad
Savage^Oold. Commander Dyott's thrlliiiig adventtireA with savage hunters. •re retained for six months. Man* F. .1. (British made.) Futuristic plane landing field In mid-ocean.
Veldt, Leslie Fenton^ JlU Esmond. Dir. Karl Hartl. 76 mins. Rel.
Comm. Dyott, Dir. Commander Oeorge Dyott. $7 mins. Rev. AUB. 8.
July 28. Rev. Sept.. 19.,.
aaers who receiva servies subMiOfflces: 1B40 Broadway;
period sHbuld prs- iBood Companions, The^ (British made.) Frohj the Priestly novel ot an Engqtieht
that
Chesterfield
New Verk. N.
lish concert troupe. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Saville. Rel. Sept.. 8.
serve
copy of ths .oalendar for
Rev. Oct. 17.
By Appolntrneiit'phly. (Invincible.) A man's. man who was a woman^s doc^ rsfsfsnos.
L.ew Cody, Sally O'Neill. Alleen Prtngle. Dir. Frank Strayer. eS
tor.
Hoopla; Talker version Of 'The Barker,' stage play m&de as a silent. Clara
lisrs
as
aiyw
tinfts
July
The
ilel.
Nov.
running
Rey,
21..
mlris.
,
Bow, Ptestipn Foster, Rich. CrQmw;ell. Dir. I^ank Lloyd. p«L Nov. S(|.
7f
Dance. (Blrlr Dahcei. Mtielcal drkiiia. Alan Dlnehart. feValyo khapp.. Ada Miay. Is prssumably that of ths projstitlbn | j Aih'Jiuzanne Novelty story with puppet sequences. Lilian Harvey, Gene
Dir. Frank Strayer.. 69 mins. Rel. Sept- 1. Rev. Oct, .31.
Raymond, Piccbll Marionettes, .Tale Puppeteers. Dir, R. V.. Lee. ReL
room showings and can only approx
~
Dec. Z2,
;
A girl's attempt to live down her past Allan Dlnehart,:>Lhlta imsts ths aetual rilsaso -lon^th in
I Have Lived.
Stage play of four tangled lives. Warner:
Page, Allen Vincent. D|,r. Rich. Thorpe. 6B mins. Rel. Juno U. Rev.
I Loved You Wednesday.
thoss atatss or eommunltios 'Whjiro;
Sept. "12;.
Mlssa Landi, Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. 76 mins. Rel.
rssuit
inay
eonsorship
stats
focal
or
Sev.
June
20.
Wilson,
liols
i,
In the Money. A prise flghtei; and his afrairs with women,
i
Ilunning .Mnis In Jkhs It's Great, to Be Alive. An onlir than fja'a <v.prld' of beatittfu). wom^n. Raul
In dsistions.
Skeets Gallagher, Warren llymer. Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Nov. 7.
RouUeh, Gloria Stuatit. Herbert Miindin., Dir. Alfred Werk^f, 68 mhis.
an of Sentiment. How ah old man holds a lamily-together.' Marian Marstai roviews sis given in 'Variety' party
Rel. June 2. >B«v. July '11.
Oweii Moore, Wih. Bakew'eil. Ghrlstian Rub; Dir. Rich. Thorpe 67 mins. ths actual iims clocksd in ths ths*
(British). Baaed oh the. story by Marthe MacKenna.
Rei. Sept 15. Rev. Nov. 14.
I Was a Spy.
atrs aftsr passags by ths N&«r y«»rlc
Marshall, Madaleine CarrolU Conrad Veldt. Dir. Victor Saville.
Notorious, But NIoa. Story to cbme. Marian Marsh, Betty' Compsoh. Donald
:Dec.- 15,stats csnsorship,' incs pioturos aro
Dilloway. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 Oaihs. Relv Aug. 1.
\
rsviswsd only in; «ctual Vihsajtrp Jlnirny and SaUy. James^DulbhV Claire .Trovor. Dir. Jas. 'Tlnltng. Rel. Nov..
/ • 'j
showings.
bast Trail, the. Zane Gray story. Geo.' b'Brlfen, fel BrendeU Gt Ire Trevor.
Eirst
}Si
60 id.Iiib^ .Rel. Aug. 25.
tfiv; JameB^linlliif.
Whiis every effort is mads tO Hold
iteleases Also AlU^^^'^CheBterfleld an<). Monogram
Jrtformation Life In ths Raw.' Zane -drey* itcOTv Cowboy saves girl's brother from bandit
on the gang which .tramed'^ this list aecurats; ths
Avenger, The. A district at|[tiifiiie'y.;8^
gang. Geo. O'Brien, Claire ^.^Trffybr.- Greta " Nlssen. Dir. Louis King.
"
Adrlehhe Ames, Claude SMpplisd may hot always bs corrset*
him to twenty years«'3Mpt
«2 mins. Rel. JiHy 7. BoV. Nov. 7.
Rei. Sept, 16
GiUIiigwater. Dir. Ef|p^^i^.:l([aH)ji|;^^
even though official. 'To obtain ths Mad Game, The. 'Spfehp©r Trs«5y. Claire Trevor., Dir. Irving Cummlngs.
'
v
Anna
Sewaa^a'famdWi^ditfk^^
Beauty.
'Yariety
mltu^ Re|, Oct. 27. Rev. NoV. 14..
lack
^iT^' fullest degree of exactness
Rel
mins.
6B
Rosen.
Phil
Gavin
Gordoik,.\fIa]e
Hamilton.
i:<!Dlr.
land.
of] Mah rWhi^ Pared, the. Imaginative biography baaed on^llfe of Ahton CerWiii appreciate the co-operation, oi
July IB.
McFadden. 77 hilns.
Iii
«^«L«r.
wh«
w,i.v
note
discrSD'
I
discrsp^
hots
who
May
managers
air
two
SShwJ?Sl'^**A^.'¥epf!t2.'^°*'*""'^
By Appointment Only. A t>h3Wiclan oouldrt?,t ihake up his mind which of Day.
anci
wom^n he loved th« ;So8jt; Ii«« '««dy, Sally O'Neill, Marceline
Mr« Skltch; From the Stdry 'Green Dice.' Wlll JRogera^ Zasu .Pitts, Rochelle
.

Hurold Auten

(Dubbed from French.)

Companion Wanted.
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Frank

ir.

Dance,

;

Girl,

Striayer.j';W;.mIft9J:;;.Rj^U

MustciU

Dance:

b^^sUife

qif

's

A

^H^

small-time Vaudevillian

My Lfpr

becomes a night •cIub atal'.-EvalJi'n Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dinehart,
Eddie Nugent, Ada Ma* Atee. -Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mins
ReL:Nbv. 15.Dassan. Life, fiustoin^^^ tnimUs, habits and whatnot as lived by the penguin

My

J^

It

was a

tuft

Hoi;yyy.ood, Dec. 4.
foir extwus endi-

Eugene

Dir. Jas. .Craze.

Pallette*

..^

Dec.

29;

ir. Dav^d Butler.
Musical. Lilian JElarvey. Lew Ayres.
R«l. 6ept.-;|9i ' Rey,. iSept. 26.
El ;'Bren<fcFiS^ftrrt' feature. .Barba;ra Weeks, Walter CatRel. Nov. i7.
SL
y

'VfteaKneaii.

^ihS.

,

/

Oisen's Big Moment.
lett.o^lr, Mai.
;

w^efc

J^lel.

iUWn Harvey's secdnd U. S. release, but the first riiade.
yJjy-J<ma.BAlderson;':Linan Harvey. John Bo^^ El Br en
in.-.Blystone. 7(1. mlris/.- Rel: Nov. .10; Rev." Nov. 7.

Belti>4i'yl

Tuff im Extras

'

'

Two
birds oh? *PenquIri'
runnihe^; times 38 inins.>'<ahd 51 jt^nSi Rel. June IB.
Devil's Mate. A condemned mail, on Hhe" Verge .bt execution, is mysterious^^^
murdered..: Peggy Shannon, Prfiiijti(?h Fostier. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mins.

ii\id^f!ia,.JiKety Greeny.

:

'

'

.

ing Sitiirday .t(2) and indications F^addy tho' Mixi Bes» ThWg. F^>ni the stage piay. Janet Gayhor, Warner:
are that placetiaentis for the balance
Baxteft mr, Harry L^cKpahV 9^ iplits.- Rel. Sel? t 8. Rev. Aug. 22,
of the month "yviU ruii .J'^thte Jte^
^Igrlmags., Mother tove from a neW, kngiii. ''From the L A^
Marian Nixon.
Warners' Wojad^p.^ar* wais the saV? ' V Henlcl«tia''.Ci;b88n>an, Heather Angel, Norman Foster,
Dlr: John Fbrd. 95 mins. Rel. AUg. 18. Rev. July 18.
ior for the sxttli^^W awwqd^^^^^^^^^
the Qloi-y, The. JeSSe LaSky's •nirratagre* story^ A inan's career
were dialled each day Iti "the week. Powerinand
flashba^cka. Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore. Dlr^ W™- KL. Howard.
Placements slipped around 200 beReL Qct. 6.
\:
; 87 mtns;
loyir the week ending Nov. 26.
H^^Brenrian, River Pirates on a
Shanghai Madness. Magizine story' by
week|
last
placements
7otal
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone. 63
ReVr Sept 26.
mins.:-. RieL Aug. 4.
through Centra,! Casting were 8,773
the novel by Will Jan^es. Victor Jory, Irene Ben tley, Francis
the previous week. Smoky,
as against
,

llel"..

;S.ept. 1.

.vi"*.:-"-

.

.

.

Bah'dlt. A clumsy oowhand* .tunis to the disguise of ia romantic dude
bandit and solves a mtitdejp/^-'Hoot Gibson. Gloria Shea.. Dlr: George
.MeWoTd. 65 mins. 9el. JjiBie IB.
V*
Secret service kgents on the tjail of a half-million dollar iriall
itl'6'e, The.
^''i
robbery. Rex Bell. CecIIIji Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser.

Dude

.

"

.

A Broadway

Have Lived.

stag^

And

of marriage to wealth
Dir. R. Thorpe.
hi^Jt.

69

yri^hes,

faced with blackmailers 6n tho eye
Anita. Page, Allen Vincent, Alan Dine

$tair is

love:

Reh

nal.na,

Man ofiSi^tlment. PlayW.';Bon
ismti^U

-

-

|

>iklTles

'M^JlaR Marsh.

Oct.

1.

girl against his wealthy
Bakewell, Owen Moore. Dir.

a poor

WUMam

'

.

^om

.

Ford. Dir. Etigene/FordS^ . Ri^UJCK^o. 8.
trIol» for Trick. Staige play of iiame title.- Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, sally
'.: '
,
BliAi^ Dir. Hamilton MeFadden. 68 hirhs. - Rel.. April 21. Rev. June IS.
Walls' of Osld. From Kathleen Norris* noveU Sally Bilers, Norman Foster.
Dir. Kennet^. Macl^enqa. Rel. Oct. M. ..
Jnt^VlSt-^The. Lasky production for Fox. Title Is explanaWorrt
tory. Benlti'Hume.-Adolphe MenJou.>Helen Chandler. Dir. Monta BelL
..

j»r^
Ttioipe
Notorlo^fa Siiit Nice. Dflv^ii-trom the man she loves, a girl finds solace In a
^QVtissa^ marriage-.' tirtth the king of= the underworld. Marian Marsh,
iEtetty CrOntpson. I>Ol)^.J;>tIlBway, Roo.helle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe

Paramomit Busts Off

'

.

its

^nffiLiittw, -A -.ydunB'f^apI'a start thetr honeymoon on a train, and the
miiiwSk year findllvtftto- p|i the trtln. under different circumstances.
Will and Gladys Ahern.
Hojton.
Russpll modjoi
Kussjen
Max»,«^ian,:,i:)(>naut!jwuiswi^y,
ll^tt^^lan,!^>6ni^^aW4y,
...
"~
Hopper. 66 imino. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev.
JacKfejiSiBftYl. DJri^^^^

1925 :'€tuaraiitiiiecl?i

,

—

Re3Mly4.

:'^0^^<^^y

finds herself stranded^ In Panama. Arllne
Serisati^on^'l^ttnterB. .A cdlie^^^
Foster. Dlr; Charjes Vldqr. Rel. Sept 15.
JadfSarlOn'^ti^^^
ehrleii .ifc viiw ..rllaht. 'jiM^^^: mystery in. a./swa^iky Park Avenue apart-

Gl^ge^; VRojfSrs, Lyle Talbot.

m(Sir house.
ftjiUi'.'jJ.une

15.

Paramount

AJbert

Dir.

•

•.

Regagging 'Good Dame*/
Holljrwopd, Dec.

"

-J-.

.

tpanfl8;<^oplei ThirteeliJ. inlSn aiid
other; as membetif jOfr;* mijtder^dury, find Ithentifielves gathere^4^ in the
stormy
IidiliBe -Of the muifdeiFed' 'man." near mldnlghf^of
Dawfe^. Gloria Sh'e'aJ 'Hale. HamlltO^^ 64 mins. Rel. June
the
Sweetho^ii- of «lgma Chl.;?;rcoliege mu^c^l comedy romance. Based ' pii^Sally
Grabbe, Mary Carllsje,
faiiioii^: 'panipus fraternity song. .Buster
73
St^r/:' Florence Lake,-^T6d -Flo RIto :aiid. b"and. Dir. Edwin h. Marin.
.

itjil)«i5,r,'lft,el,-

Dec,

.

16.

.

ibiij^4,

^

,

first

t

*McKee' for Crawf ord
Hollywood, Dec»

War

that 'Sadie McKee*.ia to
after her return nOxt

^Yw^Jk'fe v

bo"

her next

week

McGowan.

60 mins.

Sept.' ?2,

S

Gaumont-British o^'"^ ^«
(ETFtiTISH

MADE)

Rex Ingram.

Rex Ingram.
B;«(roud. .;St6ry of love in Morocco.
Rev. Jan. 1? and March 21,
Ir, MilChannel Crossing. Drama.' Ma'theson^Lang", Constance Cummlngs,
ton Rossmer. 68 mins. Rev. Oct. 31.
Jack Hulbert,
Falling for You. Comedy drama.
Jack Hulbert, 71 mins: Rev. Aug. 4,
Comedy drama. Edward Byerett ftbrton, Leslie. Hen$on, Albert
It's a Boy.
Drayton, Heather. .Thatcher, Dir. •rim Whelan. 66 mins. Rev. June 27.
Love In Morocco See Barpud,
Lucky Number. Comedj^ drama, Clifford Molllsoh, Joan Wyndham.
Anthony Asqulth, 69 mins. R^v; Juho-.6.
Man from Toronto. Romantic comedy. Jessie Matthews, Ian Hurtter, Fred
Kerr. Dir. Sinclair HUV 6<\ mins. Rev, Feb. 28.
Nldlit and Day. Musical comedy. Jack Hulbert, .Cicely COUrtneldge, Winifred
Shotter. Dir. Walter Fordei 73 anins. Rev; May 30.
Orders Is Orders. Con^eciy ;of American'^icture^jyiidt, making Aim In British
army barracks. J&mes tileason, .'..Charlotte Greenwood, Cyril Maude.
•r-v
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 rtlns. Rev.' Aug. l|.
CTotniedy^drantA. Madeleine Carroll, ly or- Novello. Dir.
Jnfl Car?
ir.

'

—

4.

"With several pix on the fire, tor
jpan Crawford, Metro has decided

:••

mibnal

•

plllatvay. Dir. Howard HIggln. Rel. Nov, 20.
ot the Ranee. Tom- "Tyler western. Dir. J. P.

4.'

,

.

York,

>,

Sam Heililiian aad Francis Martin
are preparing g^i^ tij* IB. P;. Schulbrother are iim^tl^ted to a seHes ol berg's 'Good Dame' at Parambiinl
are murdered...'iln the' sam* Planner,
Vincent Lawrence goes on the
Hurst. AJIr. Phil ^Jlosetf. 62 mina
yarn for a few days to handle the
""/••'.t'^-'recognize each script polishing Job.
women, twelve :,^ti

.

Now

,

ReJ. Sept. 15,

Lfew Ci>l.lln|».^v, 72 mlna,
ii'he.' A deaf mtii* i«6 his twin
EtS wliere'lh fotilr iloctf brokers
Atwill. SheHa!,i Terry. Paul
LI
:'"'<?••':"::
July. 3.
Re;
.
£>lr.

Offlces li.K.d. Bl

Ffeulei' Asioeiifcteft

lias,

"

<7 -mins.

.Itay,

^

*iBev. Nov. 28/

spotted Jane Hinton Easy Mlllfons. OrlgtnaL Reputed qiiUlohalre loses his Job. an Inheritance and
almost -his sweetheart. Skeets"' GallttlBfher. Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
to rewrite" the yarn with Robert.
Newmayer... 67 mins. Rel. June\;30v Rev. Sept 26.
Sparks, assistant to EL Lloyd ShelOriginal. Sahara stori'-^oi British army and RI
don and Jane -leering, cuttelf; .;If tl^e Kiss of Araby. Maria
Alba, Walter Byrpn, Claire Windsor. Dir.
interest.
story jells; Spiitks and Mliss £iort)pug
Rel. April 21.
_
will be given it as tlielr' flii^ diMarriage on Approvail'.- Novel. The conflict between the old generation and
rectorial asslgilinent.
the new in the realm of love and .ihatrlmony. Barbara Kent, Donald

Studio

Skyways.rt^dyentures oi vWaijtf tempered aviation PliPlii^* fets- Ihto^ oltie
LittleAftpflbe'^ftftcr anoWeriV.'tt^yi^'alker, Kathryn Cr^wtprd, -Luclen
-

.t»*i
'*A
•Rel.
...Oct; 20.

I

192C.

/.•^!.';>>

'.

,„
76 mins.
'

on remaking

figures

^Quarantined' filmed as a 'silent ln|

.

fame wheii his accbm"
pbor
— attains
_ _ - phoney
Phantbq^9f<tadca8t. jL^^k^^a^imex
cretly a6e4;tift«^a^ilng for him. Ralph, Forbes .Vivienne OsRosen.:. 71 mina Rel. Aug. 1.
bori^<r7J%iillhe <^£r<^.;r- vP^Y^^^^
surmounts bis difficulties through
oVCasW jineif^^^^
hero of hlj boyhood. Charles Starrett,
thfe-^aPlrtlual IriflMinlBf fO?n^
mins. Dir. .J. p. McCarthy. Rel. July 10.
MS^B^^^^

Woman

iElblJIywood, Decil-!4.

.

fleldr

'

.

.Kjfi^jBQT*.

One

.

'

,

Sept. IB.
I

.

,

".frpm

.

-

-.

^""^«it^^J»t.^«
Roy
J®S^ueh-^H«Jbert
Dir.

RilvScBewijis.^;

:New Tork.
/del Ruth.

74

mins.

Rel.

Ciarence Brown director, Xarry
Weingitftea^jpi^dutrtw-

Sept. 16,

«

't

who >dOrt >eiN ^)Wn

Female. W^h^m^^
ton,^!0^ocffeT#^
Curtt5'T^;62'.^nW6::;^^CeJ;^^^ov.

U,

Ruth Ch&tter-

hunting.

Crews.

Michael

DIr;-

«ey.'.'Nov.>7,
•

Tobin, Hugh Herbert, l^ir.
-Septr 9; -Rev^Sept._5..

-Itflclia.e.f

-

_

".'
.

.

-

Two girls In Havana sealrl^fag f^^pkers. Joan BIoWl<fll|f
Glenda Farrell. Guy Klbbee. Ruth .DoppjeOfc *t*tnfcv^^
Jenkins. Dir. Ray Brirlght. 64 mins; ?;fpK.NOVt l%;3Etey. Nov. 28,
Heroes for Sale. Post war acfiylties of Amerl^tiVB^eW 'Iticii: JBarthelniess'll
Loretta Youhgv Rel.. June .17. Rev. JttlS^^v--' :.>
Based oh novel: by DaVId' Kat^her-^ Story of the affalW
I Loved a Woman.
of an industrial leader and an operatic e^!,fe Edward ^G. .Robinson,
Kay Francis. Genevieve Tobin. Dir. Alfre'd E. Green, 90 mins. Rel.
Havana Widows.

'

.

Hollywood, Cal.
rjzona to
mins.

Fox

Offlcesi 444

Broadway. James Dunn, 'Joan Bennett,
Rel. June 30. Rev. July 25.

Ir.

West

B6th: St.

New

York,

N

Y.

Jas.

Tlnling.

67

Berkeley Stiuare. From the stage play of the same title. Turn back the
y/ars T>-pe of play. Leslie Howard. Heather Angel; Dir. Frank Lloyd.
Uel. Nov.; 3. Kev. Sept. 19.
87 mins.. (roadshow time).
Best ot Enerriles, The. Racial conflict comctdy. Buddy RoKers. Marian Nixon,

Joe Cawthorhe, Frank Morgan.
23.

Rev. July

Dir. Uial> James.

7J

m

1?.

Chan's Greatest Case. Another, adventure of the Chinese sleuth,
Warner Olahd. Heather Angel. Dir. Hamilton Macradden. Kel. Sept. IB

Charlie

lev. Oct. 10.

.

.

Sept. 23. Rev. Sept. 26.
Young,
She Had to Say Yea. Comedy-drama of a •customer' girl. Loretta
Lyle Talbot, iRegls. Toomey, Wlpnle^LIghtner. Dir. Busby Berkeley and
George Amy. 64 mins. Rel. JUly IB.
-Son-ot-a-^allorr ^medynaf ti sailor who :gets4nto a. -funny, situation IgfiaiiaeJ
of
habit of telHng romantic stories about himself. Joe B. Brown,

,

-

.

:

his
Jean Mulr, Frank McHugh. Johnny Mack Brown and Thelma Todd.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Uel. Dec. 23.
Wild Boys of the Road. Drama of the 'orphans of the depression.' Frankle
Darro. Dorothy Coohanj Rochelle Hud.son, Ann .HoVey. Dir.
WcUnian. 66 mlhs. Rel. Sept. 30., Rev. .,Scpt. 20.
eeneratlons.
World Changes, The. An epic drama of a family through four
Donald Cook, Margaret LindPaufra, Aline MacMahon. Mary^Astor,
say Jean Mulr, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 95 mins. Rel.
Nov. 26. Rev. Oct. 31.

Edward Everett

.

.

.

W.mlHf..';t^^
.Musical 'cbmiedy.' Clb^^

i>araihoqint

66 mins.

.Curtlz,

IJfwsrtc,^

soldiers of the King.

Hollywood, Dec.
Hbrton, Anthony Bushnell. Dir. Milton Rosmer, 67 mins. Rev; March 28.
haa bought 'Yonder There Goes the Bride. Musical conledy. Jessie Matthews and Owen Nares..
Dir. Albert DeCourviUe. 68 mins. Rev. March 7.
Lies Jericho/ .a novel by Samuel B.
Waltz-Time. -Adaptation of Johahn Strauss* HXa Fledermaus;^- Evelyn 'Laye.
Harrison.
>•
Dir.. William Thiele. 66 mins. Reli Oct: 1, Rev. June 27 and Oct. 3.
Dealing with the bunding of
on
Texas, studio intends a special
Ido., Radio City,
'
ttic
New York City
order of Radio's 'dmarron.*
Curtain at Eight. Story of a. murder mystery by 0<<|!aVu3 Roy Cohen, C. AuMason Hopper.
E,
Dir.
brey" ^mlth, Dorothy Mackalll. Pahl Cavaniagh.
B. B. OOIXmS AT BikBIO
72 mXria. ReL Oct. 1.
Hollywood, Dec. 4,
Divorce Bed, The. Divorce racket exposed (no cast alsslgned), (no director
Bertram B. Collins, author of the
assigned). ReL Jbec, 1.
hovel 'Rome Express^ Is working at Morning After, The? A merry mIx-up jof international ipy
Lyon and Sally Ellers. Dir. Alla;n Dwan. Rel. Nov. 1.
Radio on his first pie job.
-type-. Canwith:— ^Ainowortli 6heot the Works. -(Britiish ^nide.) R<>niahtlc drama .-of. -Cinderella.Kel.
eollabortttlng=Nov, 1.
v
stance Cummlngs and Frank Lawtpn. Dir. Monty Banks.
.^ on mo script
j^
scnpv of Tudor
morgan
milUbnalre. Paul Lukas, Leila
a
marries
singer
Torch
Sing.
Sinner,
Sing,
HepbUm
Katharine
with
Wench'
Dir. Howard Christy, 74 mine. ReL Aug. 1.
Hyams,
starred.
Zlti
Sin of Nora Morah, The. Woman Is framed to: .shield the hiRher-upR. ^
Phil Gold.

'

iGc^^ve

Buys Texas Yarn

^a*"

up
oodbyo 'Afl'aln- From the- play. Comedy- oi a .famous author who meetar
Joan Blondel
wlita^^Wold flanie -ti^ho is marrlei^ .W«-rto Wlllla^^
Rel.

8tudlo: Fox Hills.

'

I

—

^

'

•

Johann, Alan Dinehart. Paul Cavanagh, John Miljan.
Rel Nov. 1.
storie.

^

WANT GAINE NOTO. BACK

.Dir.

'

of
Yoii Made Me Love .You.. (British made). Farce corherty of the taming
Hollywood; Dec. 4.
a spitfire wife'. Tlielma Todd and Stanley Lupino. Dir. Monty Banks.
Kstate of Hall Caihe Is negotiat
Rel. Nov. 1.
Ing with Para,mp„unt^to_^
=OfflCBt>-1640 Broadwayr^-^^
rights to. "'The Woman "Thou "Gavest jftudioir CTj iv^rc rtyr
^M^lro"
New York, N. Y,
Calif;
/

Me.'

The
make

E^ngllsh
It

company wants

to

as a talker.

hit.

lUv. Aug. ^.
Beauty for Sale. Faith Baldwin's 'Heauty.' Otto Kruffpr, Madge Evans, Una
Merk«l, Alice lirady. Dir, Ulch. JJoleslavtsky; 8y inlns. Rev. Sept. 19.
Grifllth.

MES. CAETBE'S PIC OFF
Hollywood, Dec.

stage
Another Langyage. Story of the ln-ia\js from^ Rose liYnnken's
Helen Hayes, Robt. Montgomery. Jx)Ui.se Closser Hale. Dir. Edw.
70 mins.

Rel. July 28.
'

Uf'l.

4.

Chesterflield has postponed pro
duction o£ 'The Curtain Fall.s' due
to Illness of Mrs. Leslie Carter in
the starfing spot.

Sept.

1.

a >iaras.v«f.d i^U.-nirf
J(-an Iltirl-.w
Fran- hof. Tone, Kraulf Morf,'<
-publi'-lty man.
Uel. (Jot. 13.
OS r'nit).".
Dir. \;lctor Klomint;.

Bombshell.
'

(Cfintlnuc

31:)

st,-ir

w ith Loe

Ted

llcaly,

'I'raOy

her

Una MqrkeL

LEO OF n/IG M STEPS
OUT WITH HIS
'DANCING LADY"!
It's

a jolly holiday at_box<offices

"sings-

from Coast to Coast.

lo^r songs lor CLfflK IIABlIE SigKts to

JOAN CRAWFORD

see;

meloai^s to

Heaf^

Franchot Tone, May Robson, Winnie Lightner,
Fred Astaire, Robert Benchley, Ted Healy and his Stooges. Robert Z.

and the

Leonard

lively cast includes

directed!

PICTURES
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TEXT OF
Executive Order

pbbahblb
!

°

eetabtlabed for the purjpoM
Thin Codci
bt effoctuatlngr the itolloy of Tltlet X of th«
National Industrial Recovery Act aiid ahall
tw binding upon all those engaged in the
UotloB picture induatty;

An application havini: been duly made^ pursuant to
full compliance with tbe provisions of Title 1
of the National Industrial Recovery Act, approved
June 16, 19;;3, for my approval of a code of fair competition for .the. motion picture Industry, and :a hearIner havlner been held thereon, and the Adnilnlstrator
having rendered his report contalnihET an analysis of
the 'said code of fair competition together with his
recommendations and findings with respect thereto,
and the Administrator hiaving found that the said
code of fair, bompetition complies in. all respects with
the pertinent provisions of Title 1 of said act and
that the requlreinents of .(Clauses (1) and (2> of subsection (A) of Section $ of the said Act have been

1. The term 'motion picture. Induatrr* as
lued herein shall be deemed to Include,
without limitation, the production, distribution or exhibition of motion, pictures and
all activities normally related thereto, except as epeclflcally excepted from the oper-

.

.

,

investigation with respect tp the problems of payr
6t excessive .compensatlbu to executives: and
other employes In this industry is.required, the provisions of Article Y, Division A, tart- 4,. tit this code
are herieby suspended from operation and shall not
become effective pending fur titer report from the Administrator after Inyestigatlori; and.
<5) Because the President bellieves that writers, authors and dramatists are; engaged In purely creative
work, .the provisions of Article V,. Division .B, Part 6,
Section 1 (6), 2, 3, 4 and 6, bf this code, shall ribt become elective with respect; to such employes; and
(6) Because the President believes that further Investigation is requirect with respect to problems, generally affectirig unfair competitive methods for the
services bf classes of emjployes of prbducers rendering services of an artistic, interprietative; technical,
supervisory or executive nature, the provisions of
Article V, Dlvlslbn B, I»art 5, Scbtion l (6), 2, 8; 4
and 6, of this .Code, are: suspended from operation
and shall not become effective pending furtiier report
from the Administrator, after inyestlgatlonj as to
whether such provisions should be definitely, suspended, or modified, altered or changed, or become
.

:

ment

'

To efCectuate further the policies of the Act; that:
The term 'employee* as used herein
(1) Because the. cohstitufency of the Cod6 Authorshall be deemed to refer to and Include
every person employed by any producer, ity i^ liamed in this code, the Administrator shall
distributor or. exhibitor ns hereinabove de- have the right to review, and If necessary, to. dlsap-.
fined.
The term 'clearance' as Used herein prove any act taken by^the Code Authority, or by
«hairbo deemed to refer to that Interval of any. conamlttiee named by it, and any action taken by
'

.

0.

and

administration of this code, any member or temporary alternate of any member of said
Code Authority, or any :member of any -board apatres.
The term 'zone* as used herein shall pointed, by the Code Authority shall fail to be fair,
a.
be deemed to refer to any defined area eni- impartial and just, the Administrator shall have the
braced within the operations of a local
right to remove such member or temporary alternate
clearance and zoning board.
The term 'non-theatrical account' as from said Code Authoritjr, and to remove such memU.
used -herein shall bo deemed to refer to
(2) If, in the

.

.

'

.

.

,

.

effective.

'

The

10.

term

exhibitor'
to refer to

'affiliated

as

used, herein shall be deemed
an
exhibitor in the business of operating a
motion picture theatre which business Is
owned, controlled or managed, by a prodistributor
In
tlucer or
or
which a produceror distributor has a financial Interest In
the ownership, control, or management
thereof. The mere ownerahlp. however, by
.a producer and distributor of any theatre
premises leased to an exhlbltoi^. shall not
constitute any mich exhibitor as 'affiliated
exhibitor'.
11. The term 'unaffiliated exhibitor* as
used herein shall be deemed to refer, to an
•xhlbltor engaged in the business of operat
Ing a motion picture theatre which busl
B'ess Is not owned, controlled or numaged
by any producer or distributor, or In which
ne producer or distributor has an Interest
.

tn the ownerahlp.
.

management or

control

thereof.

The (enuB

'outside or aasoolated
.ducer* as used herein shall refer to a
ducer of motion pictures. Including
tures, short subjects, and/pr cartoons,
whloh producer operates his or Its own
12.

'

proprofea-

and

production, unit Independently of, though in
conjunction with, another producer or dls^
tributor under whose trade name or trade
mark the productions of said outside or
associated producer are released and dis-

'elTectlve date' shall

matters as

It

may

xhake such
other procedural
from time to time de-

may

termine.
4. ,The Coi9 Authority may from time to
time appoint committees wJilcb may Include or be constituted of persona other
than ntembers of the Code Authority as It
shall deem necessary to effectuate the purposes of this code, and may delegate to any
such committee generally or In particular
Instances any power and authority within
the scope of the powers granted to the Code
Authority under tbls code, provided that
the Code Authority shall not be relieved of
its responsibility and duties hereunder. . The
Code Authority may at any time nmove

from any committee any member thereof.
The Code Authority shall co-ordinate the
duties «f the eommltteea with a view to
promoting Joint «nd hannonlous action
upon matters, of common Interest.
Any action taken by any of such committees shaU he reviewed by the Cbde Au.

Tbe Code Authority shall be empowr
to collect from tbe members of the in-

(B>

ered
dustry all data and statistics required by
the President,' or reasonably pertinent to
the effectuation of Title I of the National
Industrial Recoveiy Act to compile the
same and disseminate without Individual
identification among the members of the
Industry summaries thereof, all In suoh
form and manner as the Code Authority or
the Administrator shall prescribe. No such
statistics, data and Information of any one
member of the Industry shaU be revealed
to any other member. The dissemination
of sunimarles of such Information shall not
be deemed a disclosure thereof. In addition to Information required to be submitted to tbe Code Authority, there shall be
furnished to government agencies such statistical Information as the Administrator
may deem necessary for the purposes recited in Sectlon- 8 (a) of the National Industrlay Recovery Aot.
(b) The Code Authority shall havs the
right to make Independent Investigations of
violations or alleged violations of the Code
by any branch of the Industry or by any
Eerson, firm or corporation engaged In any
ranch of the Industry.
(6) The code Authority shall assist the
Administrator In administering the provisions of this code. In making Investigations
as to the functioning or observance of any
of the provisions of this code as Jts own
instance or on the complaint of any person
engaged tn the industry, and shall report
to the Administrator on any such matters.
The Code Authority may Initiate and conelder such recommendations and regulations
and Interpretations, Including those pertalnIng-to-trade-practlces,- as-may-come-befoto'

be and

code shall become effective on the
tenth day following the approval of this
code by the President of the United States.
16. Population, for th^ purposes of this
code, shall be.dctermined by referenca to
the 1030 Federal Census.
this

ABTICLE

8. The Code Authority
rules, as to meetings and

.

18. The
term 'dmlnlstratoi' as used
herein shall ba deemed to mean the National Kecovezy Administrator;

The term

fide exhibitor.

thority.

tributed.

14.

subject to being filled In the same manpen
as' above provided in sub-section (f) of this
section, shall exist when any member shall
cease, to be a bona flde. executive or a bona

n

Administration

'

i;
A Code Authority of this MotloB Picture Industiy constituted as In this Article
provided and herein referred to as the 'Code
Authority' shall be the agency for the administration of this codOb and shall have
such powers as Shall be necessary therefor,
together with such other powers and duties
as are prescribed In this code.
2.
(a) The Code Authority shall consist
ef the following representing aCBliated producers, distributors and exhibitors: Merlin
H. Aylea worth, Sidney R. Kent, George J.
Schaefer.- KIcholas
Schehcki Harry V..
Warner.
Representing unaffiliated prb-

ducerd, distributors

H. Cochrane,
.kendall.

and

W. Ray

U

Charles

exhibitors:

Johnston,

.

Rbtert

Ed

Ktiy'

Nathan

O'Reilly.

Tamlns.
(b> As-rand—wheh-any question directly
or Indirectly alfectihg any class of employees engaged In the motion plctiire Industry Is to be considered by the Code Authority,- one representative of such class,
selected by the Administrator for nominations made by such class in such manner
as may be prescribed by the Administrator,
shall sit with and become for such purposes
a member of the Code Authority with a
tight to vote.

The Administrator may designate not

(c)

'

more than three additional persons without
vote Who shall not have any direct, per'

'

(e) Bach alternate designated by a mem'^
ber of the Code Authority to be a pcrma'^^
nent alternate for' such member shall be
approved by the. Administrator.
(f)
In the event any member of the Code
Authority is unable for any reason to dlsignate his alternate, the Code Authority,
subject to the approval of the Administrator, ehhll select such alternate from the
same general class as that of siich meml>er.
(g> No employer In .the Industry shall
have more than one representative at any
time upon the Code Authority.
fh) A vacancy in the Code Authority
.

'

'

'

The Code
may
,

Antbority; after notice and
preserlt>e additional rul«a

.

,

~

-T.

hearing,

governing the conduct of producers, distributors and exhibitors among themselves
and with each other and with their employees, which rules shall be submitted to
the Administrator, and If approved by the
President after such notice and hearing' as
he shall deem proper, shall constitute rules
of fair practice for the Industry, and any
violation thereof shall constitute a violation of this code..
8. "The Code Authority shall, to such, extent and in such manner as may seeih most
'

sonal Interest in the motion picture industnr nor represent any interest adverse to
the interest of th63e engaged therein, as
representatives of the Administration.
(d) In case of the absence, resignation.
Ineligibility or Incapacity of nny member of
the Code Authority to act, an alternate of
the same, general class of the industry and
a bona fldo executive, or a bona fide exhibitor, as the case may be, designated by
such member shall act temporarily In place
of Such member. Such designated alternate
Shall be certified to the Code Authority by
such member, but the Code Authority may
Reject such alternate and require another.
~tff bg^ So acSlgnatedr^"'^

"

'

the. facilities of national,
associations,
trade
local
regional
groups, institutes, boards and organiza-

useful,

utilize

and

tions In the Industry.
it.

No member

of

the Codo

Authority

shall sit on any. matter involving his company's or bis bwn Interest directly and not

as a class, In such case the Code Authority, including such ineligible member, shall
designate an alternate .bf the same general
class not connected with the company Or
theatre of the ineligible member, to sit In
.

bis place.'

'

'

(a)_^The C ode Authorit y shall have
IQ.
tho rlghlrtontppolntrrremoVBrWIia^'flr-thecompensa;tlon: of .all persons whom It may
employ to aUslBt It In any. capacity what^
soever in administering this cbde.
(b) The expenses of tbe Codo Authority
Ih administering the code shall be budgeted
and fairly alloca;ted among the three divisions of the Industry and assessed against
the respective members thereof who accept
the benefits of the actlvlUes of the Code
Authority or otherwise assent to this code.
In such manner as Shall be determined- by
the Code Authority.^
(o) Any person Who shall fall to promptly pay any assessment or levy mado pur-

(6)

hours.

FRANKLJJf D. ROOSEVELf.

.

(d) No employees ot-the following cjasses shall be paid leas per hour than -the'
rates speclflea for each class;
Asaistaht Cutters . . »$1.00
Chauffeurs and Truck Drivers......
.83.%
Laboratory workers c- the following classl•

flcations:.'

Chemical Mlx;ers

$0.70

i

Negative' Assemblers'

downs

•«« *•

reakor.81
.81

•«-•'•

• • • •

Negative Developers'
Negative No tohors
Negative Splicers
Positive Dally Assemblers.

.75
.70
.76
.74
;6I
.81
.70
.TO
.01
.81

Positive Developers'. Assistants.
Positive Release: Splicers.
Printers
I>rocesslng and Negative Pollshera.r<'
Release Inspectors
• • • *
• • e e .f • • e
Rewlnders
..........
•
•.• a »• • «
SensUbmetry Assistants'
Shift
Boss Printers.

.0.1

Vault

.81

.

•'

ff

Clerks

Film Loadere ...
83.%
When any of the above employees 'works
more than thlrty-slx (36) hburs In any bna..
week on: (1) emergency or -maintenance
or repair work: b'r (2) to avoid hindering,
reducing or delaying production, he ehall
be compensated at straight time for all
overtime In excess of thlrty-slx (36) -cumu\

'

lative
(e)

hours.

.

With respect

to the following classi-

fications there 'may be substituted a' weekly
in lieu of an hourly wage:
Constructlbn Fcremen (carpenter)... $76,75

wage

'

.

'•

«.

;

.

churches, schools and other places where
motion pictures are exhibited but which are
not operated in the usual and ordinary
course of the' business of operating a the^
etre for the exhibition of' motion pictures.

'«.•

•

0

m

musical plhya performed on the stage by

'

1.25
1.J0t&
1.25

• • •

•

•

.

it;

e a^*

•

.«

me

any board named by

*

.......

>

,

time between the conclusion of the exhibition of a motion picture at a thdatre
licensed to exhibit such motion picture
prior In time to Its exhibition at another
theatre or theatres and the commencement
of exhibition at such other theatre or the-

f

....

•

ations of thia code.
The term 'Producer* shall Include,
2i
without limitation, all persons. partnerehlpB, aadoclatlons and corporations who'
shall engage or contract to engage in. the.
production of motion pictures.
met;
8. The term 'distributor* ohall Include,
without UmltatloUi all perBons, partnerNov, therefore, i, Franldln D... Roosevelt, President
ishlps, associations and corporations' whp
of t!ie United States,, pursuant to the authority vested
shall engage or contract to engage' in the
in
by Title ,1 of the National Industrial Recovery
distribution of motion, pictures.
'Bxhlbltbr' shall Include,
4. The term
Act, approved June .16, lS,33, and otherwise, do adopt
without limitation,, all persona, partnerships, asaoclatlohS and. corporations en- and approve the report; recommendations,, and .findgaged In the ownership or operation of the- ings of the Administrator, and dO' order that the
atres for the exhibition, of motion pictures.
'legitimate production' as said code of fair competition be, .and It is hereby;
5. The term
iised herein shall be deemed to refer to approved, subject to the following conditions;
theatrical performances of dratjnatlo and
'

•*••••«•«

« •

and In

Deflidtibns

.

» f e

ProJecttonlBts

ABTICEEI

living persons.

Plasterers

Plumbers

Propertymen (first)
1.00
•
« e
• •••••«••
ber of any such board, and, If he dceims necessary, Propertymen (second) • **»e«
.DO
Artists
»«e«»»ea*tee*«e«ss- 2.26
to name another member, or alternate from the gen- Scenic
Set Drapers
>• •'•»«e«« ^s* ••••
i.00
eral class represented by such removed member or Sheetihetal Workers t • e • •
1.10%
•
e
1.66%
•SOS
alternate to replace! such removed member or .alter- Sign. Writers
Sprinkler Fitters • »
e'eeaaosoaeea 1.10%
nate upon ,Said Code Authority or upon any such Steamfitters' .......................... J; 10%
Structural Steel Workers..^,;........ l.lfi%
board; arid
Swing gang (property)
.76
the administration of this code, it shall Upholsterers
(8) If,
1.10.
»Aa ».*a»eeee*eo.e««
be found by the Administrator that there has hot Welders ...
1.16%
been suiiiclent represehtatioh of any .employer class- When' any of the above studio mechanics
in this Industry on the Code Authority, the Adminis- works more than six (6) hoiirs per day
Oh; (1) emergency or maintenance or retrator shall have the right to add members from any pair work, or (2) to avoid hindering, reducing or delaying production, he shair be
.such class to sueh Code Authority; and
compensated at not less than time and one(4). Because the. President believes that further half for all overtime in excess of six

suant to an order of the Code Authority as and
assistants,
projectionists;
process
an expense In- administrating of this code script clerks; set dressers; "stand-by" or
shall not be entitled to file any complaint "key-men"; sound, mixers; sound recordunder any Article or PART thereof
ers; wardrobe fitters; nor to
(Sf employees" regardless of classification
assigned on location work; nor to
(4) employees engaged directly In newsreel production work in the following
General FrovisionB
claaslficatlonsr
Editors and sub-editors;
Section 1. (a) Employees shall have the film cutters and film Joiners; typieafitters
right to organize and bargain collectively camera men and sound men; the working
through representaUves of their own choos- hours of news-reel cameramen and soundmen
shall
be
limited
to three hundred and
ing, and shall be free fromi tbe Interference,
hours In any eight-week
restraint, or coercion of employets'of. labor.- twenty (320)
Or their agents; in the designation of such period, to be computed, from the time such
representatives or In self>organlzation or in employees leave their base of operation
other concerted activities for the purpose of with their equipment until the time of
collective bargaining or other mutual aid or their return, or are required to remain

ABTICLE in

Electrical'

Foreman .... ^

.

Floor'man (electric
Orlp9 ae-aaa*"**
•

70.75

-

» * 9 i % *

m•

• •

t(

• 9

.•

60,00
00*00

Propertymen (first) .................. 60.00
However, for "standiby** or "key-men,**
not more, than one man of any of the
above classifications shall ha assigned to
any one producing, unit.
(f) With respect to all employees listed
.

.

In i>aragraphs (c)

the

foregoing

and

(d)

of

scale

of this section,

minimum wages

on all locations except that
the following wage scale may be paid In
Ueii thereof on distant location. If so stipulated, before employment commences and
all such employees expenses are paid:
Distant locations when employed less
in a designated place; contabUng and plan-' than one week of seven (7) daya and subprotection;
nlng shall not be- computed as Working ject to "caU at any time'*:
(b) No empleyee and no ona seeking em'
ploy ment shall be required as a condition bourA: nor shall this limitation on workDistant
of employment to Join any company -anion ing hours apply, to news-reel cameramen
location daily
IMstanC
or to refrain from Joining-, organising, or and soundmen who make special trips of
location
rate when
assisting a labor organization of his own a semi-vacatrOnal nature on trains, ships, Studio
hourly
less than
weekly
etc., or who shall be assigned to duty, at
ehooshig; and
rate.
one week
rate.
shall comply with the a summer or winter resort for an extended
(c) Emplyoeea
$27.26
$101.75
maxlmtmi hours of labor, minimum rates period of. time, nor to neWsreel camera- $2.26
1.04
24.00
141.7B
of pay, and other conditions of employ- men and soundmen on roving or "gypsy"
1.60%
20.7S
121.7S
ment, approved or prescribed by the Presi- assignments; nor to
1.40
17.26
101.7S
(5) employees of producers of anlntated
dent.
1.38%
15.76
01.79
Section 2. This code Is not designed to motion pictures cartoons hi the following
14.76
1.26,
86.78
promote monopolies or to eliminate or op- classifications; animators; assistant ani1.16^
13.76
81.7S
press small enterprises and shall not be ap- mators; cartoon photographeta; story and
1.10
13.25
78.00
muslo
department
employees;
plied to discriminate against them' nor to
tracers and
1.00
12.26
71.79
permit monopolies or monopoUstle piac- opaquers; the' working hours of tracers
.90
ll.OO
66.75
and opaquers shall be limited to forty-four
tlcea.
8.60
.83%
61.79
(44) hours In any one week, subject to the
.76
8.60
40.79
exceptions
made herein- in cases of
.60
e.fi(>
87.79
emergency.
Idtbor Froviflions
(e) With resj>ect to those eloaaes of emWhen tha distant location dally rats
ployees specified within sub-dlvlslons (2) of above is employed, the total waga for any
On and after the effective date of the
foregoing sub-dlvlsloh (d) of this Sec- one week shall not exceed the distant lo«
this code. In the PRODUCTION of Motton
tion 1.
cation weekly wage;
Pictures:
(1) such employees employed on an hour(g) Every neWS-reel cameraman or sound>
Section 1. HOURS OF SaiPIOTMENT.
ly basis or on a dally basis with overtime man shaU ba given one day off with pay
(a) No employee shall work more than
compensation shall at the conclusion of any for every four (4). cumulative days (24
forty (40) hours In any one week.
single production be given a full day off hours per day) that he is away from lila
(b) No employee of the following classes
without
pay
for
each
six
hoUrs
(6)
of
work
base
of operations. ex;cept
on rovlnff
ShaU work mora than forty (40) hours In In excess
of a thlrty-sIx (36) hour weekly or 'gypsy*
assignments.
any one Week.
during the production; employees
Accouhtante: accounting machine <^ average
Section S. PROVISIONS
XUSGARDINO
employed on a. weekly basis^- whether by
orators;
clerks;, .firemen;
bookkeepers,
•EXTRAS.';
agreement In writing or otherwise. ahaU
garage. clOrks; gauKleners; Janitors; UbriaThe Coda Authority provided for In thIa
hot be deemed to be Within the purview
rians; mall clerks; messengers; mimeogcode shall undertakia and provide for rulea
of. this subsection (1).
raph' operators; porters, readers; restau(2) art
directors,
assistant
directors, and regulations to ba adopted by all cast«
rant workers; seamstresses; secretaries company
wardrobe men, women and as- Ing agencies and/or producers with re(exclusive of executives^ secretaries receivspect
sistants,
to "extras," and shall ^poiht a
costume
designers,
draftsmen,
ing f^B.OO or more per week); stenogmake-up artists, bair dressers, optical ex- standing committee reptasentativa of emraphers; telephone and telegraph operators;
perts, also projectionists, script clerka, and ployers,
'extras,*
and ahall appoint a
time-keepers; typists; and watchoien.
effectuate tha foregoing purposes and to
wardrobe
fitters
receiving
$70.00
or
less
(e) No studio mechanic of the following
per week without overtime compensation, interpret the terms of any provisions made
classes shall «(!i;k more than thlrty-slz (84>
nt the concluislon of any single production for 'extraif and to supervise tha same,
hours in any qne week:
receive
and pass on complaints and
Artists - and;
sculptors;
automotive shall be laid off one full day. without grievances,
and to otherwiaa aid In efmeobanlcs; blacksmiths: carpenters; cast- pay. for each six (6) hours of work in fectuating the.:
excess -of a tblrty-<slz (36) hour weekly
foregoing provisions, sub*
era and mouldmakers (staff); cement finaverage during the production period, but ^ect to review by. tha Administrator.
ishers: chauffeurs and tru6k drivers; conSuch
standing
»or each six (6) hours or frabtlon thereof
committee under the sustruction .foremen (carpenters); electrical
pervision
of
the
which
Code Authority shall cause
each
such
employee has worked ih
foremen; electrical workers; floormen (eleca
reclassification
excess
Of 'extras* and "extra
of
a
fifty-four
(64) -hour weekly
tric); foundrymen; gaffers, grips; laborers:
talent*'
average
to
be
undertaken,
based upon the
during
said
production
such
eihlamp operators; machinists; marbleizers;
following 4ualincatlona for sucb labor:
'grainera~'aird—furniture 'finishers; modelers pjeyee »hall:_recelve_onei_f ulL daiyis. -pay.
No
'Extra 'players'~~«Kall bo tKOse" who-(aT~
such
employee
shall
be
permitted
to
modelmaken (Staff); moulders work (n another
(Staff);
studio durtnjg the tima of by experlenca and/or ability are known to
(metal); operating engineers; ornamental
be competent to play group and Individual
such lay-off.
iron, workers; painters, pattern makers;
business parts, and to otherwise appear in a
section 2.. MINIMUM WAQBS,
plastet-ers;. plumbers;
projectlbnlsts (exnhotlon picture In other than 'atmosphcrlo
(») No employee of any class shali t>e
cept process projectionists); propertymen;
background or, crowd- work.'
Bderile .artists;
set drapers; sheet-metal paid Jess than forty (40) cents per hour.
(b) Atmosphere, people who are not to
(b) The following clerical, office and. serWorkers; sign writers; sprinkler fitters;
employees shall be paid not less than be: classified -as dependent on motion '.'pic-'
steam fitters; structural steel workers; vice
tures for a livelihood, but Who may bo
fifty (60) cents per hour:
swing gang (property); upholsterers; weldHated' and called upon' for ocrecorded,
Accountants,
accounting
machine opers; and laboratory workers of the .folcasional special qualifications not i>osslble
lowing classifications: Chemical mixers; erators; bookkeepers; clerks; file clerks; of filling from
tha
registered
extra
negative assemblers and breaker-downs; firemen; garage Clerks; readers; secreta- players.
negative deveiopertf assistants, negative ries; stenographers: telephone, and tele(c) Crowds not classified, Including racial
notchora ; negative splicers; positive dally gjaph ^operators; time-keepers; typists.
(c) No employee of the following classes groups, location .xfrowds where', tranaporta-.
assemblers ; positive developers' assistants;
tlon la unpractical and crowd assemblies of
positive release splicers; printers/ process- of studio mechanics; shall l)e paid less pei* a. public nature.
hour than the rates specified for each
ing; and negative polishers,
release InThe minimum pay for the' foregolngspectors, rewlnders. sensltometry assistant, doss:
classlflcatlons shall, be as follows:
Artists and Sculptors,.... .......... $1.04
shift boss printers and vault clerks.
(a)
"Extra players,*. $7.60 a day, with
(d) The maximum hours fixed in the Automotive Mechanics.
'•••••• 1.00
a minimum graded upward according to the
foregblhg paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) shall Blacksmltlis
i;io% character and importance of the pernbt apply to employees on emergency, or Carpenters ........ ... . . . ;
fbrmancb and the pbri^onal wardrobe, reCasters
maintenance and repair work; nor to cases
and Mouldmakers (ataff).... 1.10% quired, the minimum for Glass A "dres-s"
where rectrlctlons of hours of skilled work- Cement Finishers.
1.16% people to be $16 per day; provided that.
ers <m continuous processes would binder,, Construction Foremen (carpenter),.. 1.33% If any -*extra. player" empleyed as such la
Elecirlca.1 foremen..
reduce or delay productions;' nor- to
1.33% required to play a part or bit With essential
Electrical WnrkPrs /,
(1) employees In executive or maniogcrlal
1.10% story dialogue, such player, shall not ba
capactlles, professional persbns, actors (ex- Floormen (electric). • • v'i e • a •
1.00
e.e
deemed, to be an "extra player** and bhall
cluslve'=of=-eo-called;==t'extras'4);^attomeys> Sou nd ry iheois..
become^a^"blt.playcr,*i=and^hIa=c6mpoii
and their assistants;: department heads and Qaffers
S • • «
•»•••
1.1(5% tlon shall be 'fixed by agreement between
their assistants; directors;, doctors; man- Oi*ipS •••aa«akae«aae«
1.00
i.e • • • a-e a « a • « •
such player and the producer befcro ther
agers; executives, their assistants and sec- Laborers
a ^,a •
a a e_e'».r«.a s • a
.60
a.
part or bit Is undertaken, but the mlnlmuia
retaries; professional nurses; producers and I#amp Operatbrs
»aaa
eajfeaasea 1.00
compensation to such "bit player" shall
their assistants; purchasing agents; unit Machinists
«aa*ae*aa*A»aea**« a.16% not
be less than twenty-flva dollars
Marbleizers,
budthess managers; and writers: nor to
and
Fur
($25.00).
Finishers
. .
»«afa«at*«'«a*fa«»**a 1.40
(2) .employees engaged
production work
(b) Atmosphere people, $5 per. day, prowhose wdrking time must necessarily fol- Modelers (staff)
• «
l.M
e a'* • • «'a
vided that any "extra player" may accept
low that of a production unit, including Modelmakcrs (staff) ...... • < •.• e-e aa-e.a 1.28
atmosphere wbrk without losing or Jeodirectors, assistant directors; cameramen Moulders, (metal)
isees'eeea'a
1.10% pardizing his registration aa an *'extra
and assistants; company wardrobe men Operating Engineers ....
a • « a • a
1.16% player."
(women), and assistants; costume design- Ornamentc^l Irbn Workers..
1.10%
(c) Crowds, $6 per. day, provided that
ers; draftsmen: make-up artists and hair* Painters
^,
l.io^
(Continued on page 30)
dressers; optical experts; positive cutters Pattern Makers
1.10%
shall, prevail
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PICTVBES

VARIETY

no

selves to attempt to arbitrate all such disputes.
.Section 11. The AdmlDlstraitor after encb
notice and hearing ma he shall prescribe
may revise or modify way determination of
any dispute pnrAuaht to Section 8 of
1 of division C.of tblfl Article IV.

Texi of Picture Code

.

PART

(Cqntint4e<J frojn page 29)
tSila inlnlmum Shalt not prevent the empjipyineht of large groups under special, clrat

tniiiiBtanceB
S)Inlinuin.

rate' .lower

a'

help, &uch
less than a

ofllce

not

ABtlCLEV

twenty iJorccnt (20%) Ingroase over the
Wage-paid to them as of August 1, 1033, in
havi-hg a pOilulatlon of
.

cities and places
less than 15,000,

Trartapdrtatlon to aiid £rom location

(d)

receive

shall

.employees

the

ttiein.

and

attendants,.'- porters,

OliNERAU

,

' - '-' '

Tuesday, December 5, 1933
recommendations or any of them and may
conduct such further Investigations and
hearings as to him may aeem necessary or
advisable. The order of tbe Administrator
shall be final,
Section 0, The Agenoy CV>mmlttee, sub"
Ject to the approval of the' Administrator,

tbelesB aball.be entitled to notice of offers
may bo made to such employee

which

other producers, during the period hereinafter provided, following tho termlnaOon

of such employment.
Should any otw
producer make any offer for the services of
any such employee within such period, thon
oh the same day that such offer Is maSa
such producer shall notify the former em
ploying producer nnd the Registrar In Ilka
this PART.
,
„ manner as is provided for In Section- 3 Tha
The Agency Commltteo shall same procedure, rt^les and conditions 'shaU
Section 7.
have full power and authority to preserlbo isrovom; with reforenpo to offers made under
reasonable rules nnd procedure ,for deter-^ this section, as are provided for. In -^--iioii
.Sectlan
mining all matters' ot dispute or contro- 3,. to the end that:
versy which may prop.erly ar.Iee- before suoh
(d) the former employing;. producer

^

.

shall have authority to require all producers to fiitnlsh such Information, as may
be desired to effpctUdte the) provisions of

-

•

.

Unfftir Practices

.

provided that this shall
not require a wage for- these employees In
excess of twentv-nve (25). conts -per hour.

:

-

P.\RT 1. The defamation of competltorH
by falsely Imputing to theih dlshonomble
shall
conduct. Inability to perform cpAtracts; committee In. connection with this PART,
be entitled to a. reasonable period not exquestionable credit standing, or by other
The term 'agent' as used ceeding three (3) - days within
Soctlbn 6.whleh to
false ropresentatlons or by the false dis- herein shall apply to aijy person (Including negotldte -and contract for
paragement of the grade or quality of tholr firms, corporations -..or as.socldtlons), ..-who, the employee In question; the service of
be directly or Indirectly, for ..d fee or other
shall
per hour In cities and places having a motion pictures or theatres,
(b) the offer, of the aecona producer- shall
valuable consideration', procures, promises
population of more than- J^^,00O. and -less, doomed to be an unfair, trade practice.
PAOT 2. - The publishing or. circularizing. or undertakes to procure employment -for. continue da a firm offer for twenty-four
than 000.000, and not legs than IhlrtyTflro
OC threats or suits or any other legal pro- any person for or in- c'onneotlod wltb'.the (24).- hours beyond the pcrlOd referred to in
(85) cents per hour in cities and towi^s
BUb-dlylslon (a); and
cieodlngs.hot In good faith, Tvlth the tend- production of motion pictures.
having a population of more than 900.000.
(c) the employee at aU times shall have a
The provisions of ARTICLE.
Section 0,
"With respect to employees enoy or effect of harassing coihpetltors or
Section 5/
shall
bo II, Section 7. of this code shall hot euperr -free, .and independent choice as' to- which
their customers,
regularly- employed as. -ushers, -In cities and: Ititlmldating
prdctlce.
sede the operation of this PART. 4: and the offer he ''Will accept,
places-- having a population 'over .-15,000,. deemed to bo dn unfair trade
The period during which the first emPART 8. Securing -ponfldentlal Informa- following PART 4 (A).
suoh employees shall receive a wage of .not
competid
ploying
business
of
producer dhall be entitled to'-notlce
unfair
trade
concerning
an'
tion
the
Section
It
shall
be
10.
per
hour.
Cents
(2r»)
twenty-nve
less than
tor by a false or misleading statement or practice for any producer, or any- employee of offers -made by other -produccer^, as hereSection 0.'
representation, by it false Impersonation of of d produoeri directly or indirectly,- to en- Inabove provided for, shall be three (3)
(a) Employees associated with olganlzai
one In authority,: by bribery, or by any gage In, carry on, or in any. way. be finan- months frbm the date of termination of
billduties
of
the
performing
tions of or
other, unfair method, shall be deemed to be
cially Interested In or connected with the the first employment In all cases where the
posters, carpenters,, electrical workers, fen-- an unfair trade -practice.
business of an agent ds herein defined, compensation- for the employee In connecFgineers, firemen, motion picture machine
PART 4. To erold the payment of sums -vVlthout making known siich fact to the tlon -with the former. employment was at
operators, oilers, painters, theatrical stage unreasonably In excess of the fair value of
Agency Commltteo within twenty (20) days the rate of less than $1,000 per week (exemployees, theatrlcatl wardrobe attendantsi personal services which results In .unfair from the effective date, br if such interest bluslve pf. lay-off periods),
or If the emor other skilled incclianics and artisans,
the Code Au- Is acctulred subsequent to thp effective date, ployee was employed On a picture basin,
destructive
competition,
dhd:
who are directly and rejgularly employed by thority shall have power with the approval then within ten (10) days after the ac- less than $10,0(>0 per picture.. In all other
the: exhlbltoria, shall recelvb not less than
of the Administrator to investigate whether: quisition of such 'interest.
The Agency cases where the .compensation was equal
the minimum wage and work no longer In' any 'case any employer In -the motion Conimlttee shall require suoh public disor. -In:: excess of the abo-ve amounts, the
to
/hours
per
of
(ban the maximum number
plctut^e.-lndostry-'haa agreed to- pay 'an- un-;
closure ''to. be made of. such 'Interest as It period shall be six (0) months.
week which; were In force as of August 23. reasonably excessive- inducement to any may deem
advisable; and' the Agency' Com-:
Section 6, No- producer, distributor or
IfiSS, as the prbvc^lling scale of wages and
to enter Into the employ of isuch mlttee. may. make such further rules In exhibitor shall violate or aid or abet In the
maximum number of hours of labor by or- person
employer. If the Code Authority finds that
subject matter of this violation of this PA^T.
It sfiall be an
ganizations of any such employees afliliated such employer has done' so, the Code Au- connection --with the
.Section as It. sees fit, subject to the ap- unfair trade practice fbr any producer to
the: American Federation: of Labor
iirlth
thority shall have the. power, with the ap-- proval of -the.-Admlhlstrator..
use coercion to prevent offers being made
with -t-espect -to their respect! vp typo 9' proval of the Administrator, to Impose an
4 (A).
any employee' by bther {producers.
work -Jb. a particular :cIaBs of theatre or assessment against such employer In the PART
determine
at
the
Administrator
Sbbuld
The
Authority
Section
Code
shall ap(k
theatres in a -particular location If a par;
amount of -the unreasonable excess 'pay- any time upon 'a fair showing, after notloe,- point a standing committee, which shall
ficutar commifplty, and such scales and
ment to-' such' person,' not, bowe-vcr, to exhours, of labor .with .respect to any of such ceed the Bume of ten thousand dollars that a Set. Of fair practices should be ha-ve full poWier and. authority to determine
gbVernlng relations, between pro-, th,e good faith of any offer made by the
adopted
be
shall
community
In
'-sucb
employees
lliereto.
($10,000.00), and to make public Its findfollowing employing producer, so as to entitle such
deemed -to be, and -hereby 'arc -declared to ings; but nothing In: this PART shall lii ducers. and' any one of thetechnicians,(d) No- person coming under the -above
writers,
directors,
classes:
producer to notice of subsequent offers, as
be, -the minimum scale of wages andxnnxlclajsslflcaitlons shall be permitted to. worK
any manner Impair -the valldlty-'-or enfbrce-- dctors and agents, a special condmlttee hereinabove provided for, and to determine
in more titan one plcturO for tfte sawe mtim nUmlMsr. of hours, with -respect: to a)I ablllty of mich agreement of employment.
The whether the. jMrlod within-: -which -such'
shall be appointed for that- purpose.
day's pay. Including overtime, this pro- of such einpIoyecB 'Iq.-- such cOmmunltlOB. In All such assessments shall be pdid t'o the
Producers and the class Interested In suteh notlcp must be given should be for three
vision being Intended to spread employ-, suoh' class of theatre or theatres.
Code Authority ~for use by it in the admln-< fair practices ih each .instance -shall be en- (3) months or six (0) mpntlU,
The
lu^nt.
, ,.
^
(b) In the ovtint, however, that there
Istratlon of Its functions.
titled to equal representation on BUqh .com- Retrlstrar shall be appblnted and removed
work shall be cs^abT exist In the particular community organ!-, B.
(e) Rotation .of
PRODUCERS.
:mlttce.
standing, committee at will .aiid
such reasonable degree as -may zationq of such employees abeve itionttoned,
11 shed' to
PART L It shall be ah iinfair trada The commltteo members shall be ap- by sold
act or decision of the Registrar shall
bo possible and- practicable.
members of! .itrblch were "directly and regu- practice for any producer to did,' abet. or pointed In the manner, and its propeedingS any
to
review,
bp
subject
reversal
or
modifica"extra,
registered
(f)
No person not .a
larly employed by the exhibitor or exhibassist In the voluntary release ':or' dismisndl
of the Administrator shall be the tion,: by said committee or by the Code,
player" Bball bo reciuested by ft studio itors oh August 23, 1033, and. which or- of ^anjr.dnthor, dramatist or actor employed and those
ds.' above provided In tho case of the
Authority on its own' -motion or -on dppUcasting ofilce- from any casting agency; ganl^atlph^ are a^Ilatcd as above set forth, in reriderliig his exdusl-ve services In con- same,
Committee.
catlon .of any interested party.
and each registered "extra, player'/ shall and (1) no prevailing-- scale of wages aiid nection %fth the production of a -'legltl'-- Agency
-At the same time that thP findings or re-,
The -Registrar sholl provide an approbe provldOd with a ciard of .Identification; maximum .humbet of hours for such em- mate' drama or .musical. comedy for the
port. Of the c'onimlttee shall be sent to the priate method whereby all producers may
suitable regulations fOr carrying out thlb t>loyees' exist In sucb cothmunlty with re- purpose of securinfp tho services of such
Admlnlstrdtor,-:the same- Shall, be. mdde pubr ascertain In. each Instance, when, and the
pro-vision shall be adopted.
_
spect to such employees, or' (2) any dispute author, dramatist or actoi^."be
determined
In
such
manner
as
He
-rody
period during, which, notices of offers, die
REJGAItD^ should axlse. as to what Is the lulhimum
ficctlon 4 (A). PROVISIONS
PART
2,
It shall be an unfair- trade
the
by.
Administrator.
to be- transmitted' to the Pmploylngr or
ING "FREE LANCE" PliATERS.scale of wages or the maximum hUmber of
}rdctlce for a number of producers who,:':in
6.
Section 1.
former employing producer. Said Registrar
Tho Code Authority, provided for In this hoUra of -lahor with respect to any of such :be usual, and Qrdj[nary cause of business, PART
,No producer, directly, or Indirectly, se- shall also prescribe the procedure so. as
<oae shall nndertake and provide for' rules employees for a -particular class of theatre rent their respective' studios or studio fa- cretly
or otherwise shall
to prevent ,any -ofnploylng or any former
and regulations to be binding upon alt or theatres In any particular coiqmunlty, <!illtles. .to producers (other than their af(a) EntlPe or alienate from his employ- .employing producer from any nhreaeonable
producers- wltU- respect, to ''free lance" then In either of those events such disputes fillated companies), to .conspire, agree, or
of any other producer delay or from withholding any action or
receiving compensation' of One- shall. be deternvlhed
playei-s;
follows:
take Joint action to prevent any responsible- ment any. employee
declslofi
permitted under the- provisions
or. Induce or advise any such employee to
Hundred Fifty Dollars ($160.00) or less .per'
If the question dt Issue arises, with producer or producers frOm. renting such
do- anything lii conflict or Inconsistent 'With hereof; to the cud that the Immediate emweek and shall appoint a -standing com- an-(1)organization
of such eniployees "afBUated studios or studio facilities.
such employee's obligation to perform In plbyment of any persons with whom any
mittee representative of employers, vfree with the American Federation of Labor,
It shall be an unfair trade
PART.
other- producer desires to- contract' shall
good faith dny contract of employment.
lance" players, and the public, to' -effecknowingly
erapractice
producer
to
for
a
appointed
the
representative
by
Naprevented.
tuate the foregoing purposes and to In'ter-- then-ft President
(a) JToment dissension, discord or strife riot be unreasondbly delayed or
tional
of such afllllated organiza- ploy as an 'extra' any member o£ the impret the .terms of any provisions mado tion, together 'with a representative ap- mediate family of an employee or any per- between any employee of any other .pro- 'In such connection the Registrar shall
have- power In any Instance -to designate at
for "free lance" players, and to' supervise
the exhibitors, shall examine son- who Is not' obliged to-, depend iipou ducer and his employer with the effect -of reasonable period. In no event*.to exceed
the same, receive and pass on complalnth pointed by
seciirlng tbe employee's release, from ,cm-'
'extra' work aa a means of livelihood, unInto -the facts and determine, the existing
within
which
the
-second
three
days,'
(3)
-otherwise
aid
In
and grievances^ and to
minimum, scale of wages and maximum less the exigencies of rOductloh. acquire ployment- or a change In the terms of 'any producer shall be precluded frOm executing
nflectuatliig the foregoing provisions subcontract under whibh the elnployee is- ennumber of hours of' labor for such class of an exception to be made;
ject to review by the Administrator.
gaged, or of causing the employee to be or any proposed -contract with' the employee
theatre or theatres In such- particular lo- PART 4. SecUon 1.
Or former employee of the first employing
Such standing committee, .under the. su- cality,,
become
dissatisfied
with
his
jsubslstlng
conshall
directly
or
Indirectly,
No
producer,
and In .the event they cannot agree
or former employing producer.
per^'lslon of the Code Authority, sHall' make
Upon the. same, they shall mutually desig- transact any- business relating to ;the pro- tract.
^Notwithstanding anything contained In
full Investigeition with respect to the work(o)' In any manner whdtsoever negotiate
nate ah impartial third person Who shall duction of motion pictures .-with any agent
ing conditions of such- "free lance" play- be empowered :to- i<lt with such representa- who hnder the procedure hereinafter set with or make aby offer for or to any em- this PART to' tho contrary, the provisions
ers iand shall undertake In- and provide for. tives, revle-W the facts anr finally determine forth shall be -found by the Agency Com- ployee, under -written contracts to any other of this PART shall apply only to em>
producer prior to tbe last thirty (30) days ploye'es whose' names are -registered with
by the rules and -regulations herein above' such -'disputOh With :the proviso, however, mittee:
the
Registrar hy the employing producer;
of the term of the contract of' employment;
provided for with respect- to- hours of em- that In the event- such 'representatives can-(a) to- have given, offered or promised to
and the right of registration or continued
ployment for such "free lance" players, not mutually agroo upon -such third person, any employee of any. producer any gift or regardless of .the .compensatlbn.
Section 2. .All production employees ren- roglstratlon niay be determined la any In-rotation and distribution of "work to such
then the Administrator shall designate gratuity to Influence the action of such em'reasonable degree as may be possible and such third persons; or
ployee In relation to the btislness of ^uch dering services of an artistic, creative, stance -by the standing committee either
technical or executive nature, for the pur- upon Its own motion or on application ot
practicable, and minimum adequate comproducer;
I'th
(2) If the question at issue arises
pose of -this PART, shall be classified as any person Interested, -Including- the -empensation therefor,
'<b)' to have alienated or enticed, or to
ployee affected. In the event of the termiunorganized employees or with an orgaiii
Sfictlon 6.
OYERRIDlNa PROVISIONS
have attempted to ollenate or entice, any follows:
nation -for any reason whatsoever of the
zatlon of such cthployecs not 'affiliated -with employee under -written contract of eniploy(a) Employees not under written conIf the prevailing wage scale and maxiAmerican Federation of Labor, and if ment, from such employment, or to have tract who are employed dt- not lesis than employment of any- person whose name Is.
mum number of hours per week aS of Au- the
exlsts.-members
-there
of
registered, the former employing prbducer
gust 23, 1008, as fixed In any agreement or In said, community
Induced Or advised without justlflcatlbh any $260.00 per week or $2,600.00 per picture.
organization
directly
or
shall
notify the Retrlstrar In writing forthsucb
afllllated
regr
(b) Employees under -nTltten contract,
as enforced betweeia the employers and asemployee to do: any act or thing In conflict
oh
exhibitor
employed
by
or
exhibitof such termination.
with
Any -producer
ularly
period.
Inclusive
of
options.
If
for a
any, of
Hoctatlons of. any such employees, however,
-with such employee's obligation to perform
less than one year, whose compensation Is. may withdraw from registration the name
shall be at a rate exceeding the mlnimuirt ors, theh- a rcprosontatlve- of such'unorgan.
in good faith any contract of employment.
not less than $2C0.0O per week or $2,500.00 of any- employee Or by "written notice
-wage scale .provided, for or le^s than the Ized em'ployecs, or,- as the case' may be, a Whether oral or written:
served on the Registrar may 'waive theper picture.
number Of 'bours per week herein provided representative appointed by the- president
(c) knowingly to. have made any maof such unaffiliated organization or both, terially- false representation to any pro(c) Employees under written .contract for rlght to -be notified i>t offers made' to any
for. with respect to any of auch employees,
such scales and hours of- labor -in the., lo- together with a- representative appointed by ducer In'- negotiations with .eucb producer the period of at least, one year, or at least employee by any Other producer, but he
the national .president of such afllllated or- for or affecting the employment or con- three pictures. Inclusive ot options. If any, shall not refrain from registering the namecalities where same wbre enforced ebaU be
aoomcd to be, arid hereby are declared' to ganization above -referred to, together. With- templated employment of ahy person rep- whose compensation Is not less than $260.00 of any employee,, withdraw any name sO
'.representative
appointed
by
the
exhibita
per week (exclusive of lay-off periods) or registered or w^lve any such right to
1)0,- the inininrum scale of wage^ and max!
resented as such agent;
notico by virtue of any agreement to that'
jtmm number of hours with respect to such ors, -shall cxaminia liito the facts and unani(d) to have violated or evaded or 'to have $2,600.00 per picture;
nforemcntloned employees in such locnlltlos mously, determine the existing scale of. Attempted to Vlbiate or e-^ade, directly or
The term 'contract', as used in. sUbdlvl- effect with tho employee. -The Reglistrar
waged and maxlniuni number of hours tif Indirectly, any. dt the -provisions of; PARTS. slons'.(b) and (c) shall be deemed -to miean shall provide an appropridte method ~fbr
-imd'cr this section of the code,
labor for such class of -theatre or theatres 4 or 6 of this ARTICLE V.
aoctton e. CHILD LABOR
and Include not only dny subsisting, con- notifying all producers promptly of oil
On and after the effective date of tltls in such particular copimunlty, and in. the
tract with any producer, but also any prior registrations, -withdrawal of registrations,
(e) to have foiled or refused to have regcode, hq person under sixteen (16) years -event they cannot unanimously agree upon 'istered aa on agent. In the eyont that such contract with such producer or with any terminations ot employment and waivera.
Section 7. If the Code Authority, or any
of age shall ,bc employed in the production the same, thoy shc^ll mutually designate an registration la required as provided fbr in parent, subsidiary or predecessor corpora(if
motion pictures, provided, however, impartial person who. shall be empowered flection 8 of this PART, Or- to have trans- tion of -Such producer, provided that tho committee appointed by It for that purpose,
to
sit
with
such
representatives,
review the acted business as an agent after bis fegls- employment thereunder has been or may after notice and hearing shalr find that
wiioro a State law provides a higher mini
any employee of any producer has refused
-)num age, no person under the ago -speci- facts, and finally determine Bucih dispute, stratlon shall have been revoked, cancelled, be continuous.
with the proviso, -however, that .In the 'Or suspended.
without
fied by said State shall be employed lu that
just ca^isp- to render services under
(d) Nothing hcrelnbeforo in subdivision
State,
and provided .further, however, event such representatives cannot mutually
contract of employment, the Code
Section 2. The Agency Committee shall
(c) of Section 1, or in- subdivisions (a), (b). any
where a role or roles aro to be filled or agree upon such Impartial person, then the consist of ten (10) members; five (6) of and (c) of this Section contained shall ap-. Authority Shall .have full power and au«
spp.caranco made by a child or children, a Administrator shall designate such impar
shall be producers ot producers' rep-^ ply to so-called 'froe Idnce'-. players, writers, thorlty, with the. approvdl of the Adwhom
producer may utilize the' services of such tlal person; or
resentatlves named by the Code Authority, directors or other employees who are e;>- ministrator, to order all producers to re(3) If the question at Issue arises with
ohild 'or -children upon his compliance "with
aqd the other -five (6) shall consist- of one gaired to .render services of an' artistic ha-, frain from employing- any such person inthe pitevlslons of State laws appertalnljpg unorganized employees or with' an' organi- agent, one actor, one writer, one director, ture In connection With one or two pictures, conheotlon -with the business- ot producing
zation of such employees not afliliated with and one- technlcJdh, who shall .be selected only,' unless the actual period of employ- motion pictures, for Such period of time
thereto.
the'
American
Federation
of
Labbr and not, by the Administrator from nominations as ment ot any- such employee Is Intended to as may be designated by the Code AuB.- Qn and aftor the eiXectlvo date of
subject to the foregoing provisions of sub- to each class named respectively by agents,
this code, in the DISTRIBUTION of Mo
shall cover a minimum period of one- thority, and It shall be an unfair trade
paragmpbs (1) .and (2). <>f paragraph (b) actors, -writers,-' directors and technicians. or
Uon Pictures:
practice for any producer to employ such
year.
hereof, then a r'cprORentative of such 'un- In such equitable manner as
Seetion 1.
HOURS OF EMPLOTMENT
Section 8.
Should any producer make person In violation of such order, or for'may be preNo employee except outside sales- organized employees, or, -as the case may scribed by tho Administrator;
(|i)
any offer for the services of dhy employee any distributor or exhibitor, respectively,
luen ehnll work moro than forty (40) hours be, b. ropresontutlve of the president pf
Section 3.
In order to effectuate this of any other producer, and such empjbyee to distribute or exhibit any picture prosuch unafilllatcd: organization or both, to- PART, the Agency Committee may recom- Is plasslfled within either subdivision (a), duced during the period presPribed by the
In any one week.
«b) This
pi'ovlslon for working hours gether with a representative appointed by mend to the' Adn^nistrator uniform terms
(b)
(c) or (d) of Section 2, and registered
Code Authority by- or with the aid' of such
KhoU hot apply to professional jiorsonp em- the exlUbltors> shall examlnto Into the facts and conditions for and an appropriate pro- as' hereinafter in Section 6 provided, then person. 6uch hearing shall be conducted
ployed lu their profession nor to employees and determine the exlstliig minimum scale cedure for the registration of all agents on the same day such' offer is made, the only upon due notice.
full and fair opIn a munagorlal or an executive capacity of wages and maximum houM of labof,^ fPP -with whom prddseen may traheaxit busl-. producer making such offer Hhnll notify the portunity shall 6e afforded
to all Interested
or 111 any other capacity of dlstTnbtioh or suoh .class- of theatre .-or -thoatros-ln-^suclu -nes8r-relatlns--to.^the.4>coductloiujiI_jlU)JtiQ.i). jemploylng produPer In writing that such parties to appear;'
cbmplete tratigprlpt
sole xeeponslblllty who now receive more M*'^'^''"''*'' locality, and In the event thiey
pictures, and for the suspension, revocaofrefiiaSTSepff" niad o, uud .s hall— state-^e- -pt-all t e stlmnny ajid .drcumcnts. together
than $30.00 per week; nor to employees on canriot 'agree upon the same, thby. shall tion, or cancellation of any: such, registraw4th
the
conditions
and
ahd
full and complete terms
flndlnjirs
order of the Code
emcrgoncy or malntiSnance and repair -work mutually designate an impartial perisbn who tion. and appropriate rules and regulations thereof,
including particularly the compen- Authority shall bo made and certified to
{Sootlon 2.
shall be oinpbwcred to- alt with- such reprcMINIMUM -WAQEa
the Administrator, who may approve, reaffecting the agents as pro-vlded for herein.
sation,- the proposed porlod of employment,
2TO^ii)^ioy5«^ih^n-)y(rs5ina'5
sentotlve8p-reVlew-the-fact8-and_flnaUy_^05 Snch-pecommendatlons. j>f- the_Agehcy_£Qm^ and ai>y additional, special tenns.
Slmul- ject or modify such order, and ln° such
(a) Less than fifteen dollnfs ($16.00) per
tormlne such dispute, with the proviso,
together with the recommendations tanebusIyT^a" ^apy of said u ptlce-^hdU -be- -cpnneetion - conduct-such -turther-Investfga*
week In any city over 600,000 populatloh however, that in the event such represen- mittoe,
the Individual members thereof, shall bo dcll'verod to the Registrar hereinafter, pro- tlons and hearings as to him may seem
or In the Immediate trade area of such tatives cannot mutually agree upon such o*
submitted In -writing to the' Admlnls.trator, -irlded fOr. The employing- producer there- necessdry or advisable. The order of the
olty..
^,
Impartial person, then the Administrator who after- such notice
and hearing as he upon shall be -afforded a reasonable oppor- Administrator shall be final.
ib) Less than fourteen dollat-s and fifty ithall doBlgnate such Impartlar person.
may prescribe, may approve or -modify sucb- tunity, not exceeding three (8) days, to bo Section 8. If any producer deliberately.
ceiits (I14.J50) per week In any city be'(c) rending the determlnatloU of any
recommendatlons. Upon approval by tbe determined by the Registrar as- hereinafter Willfully,, or persistently Vlol.ates any ot
twoen: 250,000 and 600,000 population or In such dl-spute, the Tate Of Wiges theh paid Administrator,
such recommendations shall in Soctlbn- 0 provided,- within which time to the prbvislons of this PART and the Code
uy the exhibitor In such theatre or theatres
Iho im-mediate. trade area of such city;
full
force
effect as provisions of. negbtlato f or and Contract with Such em- Authority- so finds, and such findings Is
have-and
In such community, and tho maximum
(C) L'ciss than fourteen dollars ($14.00)
this .code.
No agent -shall be deprived of ployee for bis continued services, on sucb
per week in any city or place up to 260,000 number of hours then In force (If not more the right of registration without' affording terms as may be mutually acceptable,: biit upheld by the Administrator, the Code
Authority, with the approval of the AdIiopulatlon or In the-' Immediate trade area than the hours provided for In this code) such agent
a full and fair ojpportunlty to he the employee In every instance shall have ministrator, 'Shall have power to Impose
shall not be changed so as to decrease
«f such city or place
hoard, and without tho approval of the Ad- tho full and independent choice as to whlph such rostrlctlonB, prohibitions
condiSection 8. Oh or after the effective date wages or Increase hours,
ministrator. Should It at any time be de- offer he- will accept.
Any offer -made by tions as it may deem proper vpon the
(d) In order to oflcclunte the foregoing
'-DO. person under -slxtesn (10) years- Of' ake'
termined -to ..provide for the registration of any producer and. reported to the employ- distribution or exhibition of motion pictures
thall be employed In the distribution, of provisions of. this Scotloil 6 hereof, dhd agents- as hereinabb-vrb set forth, then all ing produofer
shall be conditional upon the produced by any such offending producer.
-motion pictures, ':p'rovIded, howesEer, where pending tho dctcrmlhdtloh of ony dispute persons, regularly transacting bustneB.*; as right, of the employing producer, as
herein- DUe notice of. tho ruling of the Code AuState law provides a higher minimum as. above speplllcd, the employees herein agents at suclitTme' shall bo cntltlCSd to above provided, ahd shall bo -a firm
offer thority, as approved by the Administrator
pgei no person below the age speciflod by 1. embraced arid provided for agrVc that "they registration as a matter of course, provided and nOt expire' until at least twenty-four
RhaU be published in such manner as the
such State law BhQ.ll be omployPd within- sball not Rtrikp, and the exhibitors agree application Is made to tbe Agency Commit
(2.1) hours, after the period permitted tho
Code Authority prOBCribes.
that tl»6y shall not lock out such employees. tee within thirty (30) days thoredfter.
<hat State
employing
producer
to negotiate as herein PART 6.
Section 7,
In no event .shall the duties
C. On and after the effective, date of this
Section 4.
The Agency Commltteo may, provided for.
~
(a) No Par toon producer
employ
of
any
of tho employees herein above speci- after duo notice, and hearing, and with tho
flude, In the BXHIBITION of Motion Pic
The notice hereinabove provided for. noed any person during such Ume shall
fied In Section 0 (a) directly or regularly
nrcs:
as he Is emapproval of the' Administrator, set up rules be given, howevisr, with refcronco to om- ployed full, time
by another.
employed by tho exhibitors as Of Aug\tBt of fair pidcttce-govemlng relations between .ployees
J 'ART 1.
BMWiO'SnOES OTHER
classified in subdivisions (b) aiid
(b) No cartoon producer dh.'kll make, any
23, 1033, be InorcaNed so as to decrease tho
A(?rORS
producers and agents, writers, actoiB, di- (c) of Section 2, only upon the condition offnr
directly or indirectly of any money
^Section 1.
tfo person under sixteen (10) number of such employees employed in' any rectors and technicians.
that prior to the last thirty (80) day period inducement or advantage
of aoy Mnd to
thOAtrP .or theatres in ady community, exjrcars of age shall be employed; provided,
Section 5. The AgOncy Committee shall of employment the employing producer
employoo of any other cartoon prohowever, that where d State lair, provides cept by mutuol consent.
make findings of fact concerning any mat*^ shall have, made an offer In good faith to any
ducer -Ip an effort to entice, persuade or
Scctjou 8. With respect to any emploj'oe tOr coming before It pursuant to the pro- such employee for
^a:^bighCE^inlmjumJi89j!i9..LPe£ppn helgw the
a renewal or extension. Induce such employee to leave or bePome
.boTTIof"Hi5rBlMirefOTir==provldc
age specified by such State law
^Islons^of^thls^partj^and^Bhall^makeriSueh: iOf^his=ponttajtt=jjf=JmRl9yaiaent=!iM_shaU
covJllawilflBM:,jB;^t9oJKgajh- an r,.c0nt
ployeo when directly and regularly em- rpcommendatlons to the Adralnl.itrator a» have communicated that
employed, in that State.
~
fact to the Regis- ering Wfl employment.
Section 2. No employee, notwlthstahdtng ployed by the exhibitors shall be:pald not It may deem proper If the committee Is trar.
(c) No cartoon producer shall adapt a.
the provisions of .Section 6 (a) hereof,, aball less than forty ,(10) cents per hour.
unanimous, otherwise separate rocbminonBccttbn 4. Should any producer desire to cartoota bharaoter of
another in such mnnSection 0. By reason of tho professional ddtlons may be submitted,, together with n continue, renew or extend
work more tbah forty (40) hottr« In one
the period of ner that the use of the adapted character
week, except that such maximum hours character of. their employment, the mini- rcpott that the committee lias disagreed. employment of any employee
classified shall ponstltute an appropriatioon by h)D>
rhall not apply to employee* In • mana- mum wage and .maximum hours of employ- No hearing or proceeding shall be conducted within subdivision (c). of Section
2 hereof,
gerial, executive or. advisory capacity who ment of employees performing the duties
without due notice and a full and fdir.op-< and If he shall have evidenced such deslrb of the good will of the creator.
>tow receive thirty-five dollars ($36.00) or of muslclann shall ds heretofore be,. estab- portunlty to ell Interested parties to ap- by making an offer in good faith to such 0. PRODUCERS-DISTRIBUTORS.
PART 1. "Whore any contraPt granting
more pter Weeki or to employees whose du- lished by pi-evalling labor agreements, un- pearand be heard,
complete transcript employee prior to the. last thirty (30) day
dramatic
derstand IngSr -or practices.
t.les tire of general utilitarian character, or
Of all testimony and arguments shall bo period of his employment and such offer be 'the motion picture rights In any
or dramatico-mbslcal work dpeclflea a date
Section. 10. With respijct to disputes aris- made and certified to the Administrator, to- rejected, diid provided the
:i'o emergencies.
tsompensdtibn of prior to which no" motion "Picture ba«--'-ii
Section 8.
With respNist to employees ing between employees and- employm In gether with the recommendations of the such employee last paid by the employing
upon suoh work may .be publicly exlilbt'*'
tegularly employed ds ticket sellers, dobr- the RXIillJITION branch of the Motion members of tbe rommlttee. The Adminla
producer was at Iea.st $600,00 per week or
M'-Mire Tm-lirilry, thr ntotJf-.-j plcl^p th'^rh*T!)*-oT rboll iT»pr«re. r^ifi-t- ttr m«(Hfv
< Con ti
en, UPbers,. cleoners, martrons, watphrncn.
*.^.^00.00 .tirr pi/7inre ^vh producer netw'nu o'd on pn
>
-

Tliefe
tiliall be iJlald- to '.ei:?tra playerfl."
sliall also be paid to "extra players" for
interviews aind flttlngs the payments provided for in Order 19-A Of tho .Industrtal
Welfare Commission of the State of California; except that In the event that any
Interview >stends beyond one and one-half
iiourS, the '"exti'a player," o:lthqueh not
engaged, shall receive not less than onefourth of a day's pay, and If any^lnter^iow
Bimll extend beyond two hours, the "extra
player" sholl receive, an additional onelourth of a. day 'a pay ifor. every jaddltlOnal
two hours or Iractlori theriftofi
The following shall be provided .for by.
said standing committee among the workt
above
lUfS conditions :tQ be. regulated as
provided:
fa) Jn casting bureaus caiatlng and emjilbyment interviews of women and cWlUren shall be by woirten casting onKJlals,
and men by men.. "
(b) No one Shall bo employed as an. Vextra player" or "atmosphere worker' who
-Is a dejjierident member of the Itrtmedlato
family Of any regular employee of a motion picture company or any person Who
is not obliged to depend upon, extra, .-work
as a means of livelihood, unless the exigSikcies of .t>roductibn reasonably construed,
And
reqjilris an exception' to be made..
further,' no one shall be eimployed. afi an
"extra player" or "atmosphere Wo.rker- on
account of personal favoritism':
<c) A day's worK In any Btt|:to shall be
*ight (8) hours, with overtime as provided
by the existing California Statutes relating

.Section 4: With rcspept to omii|.nyees ro
ulariy eriiployed as ticket acl lew. doormen,
cleaners',, matrons, watphmon-, attendants,porters, and pfllce help, such employees
shall receive hot Jess thiin thirty (30) ccntn
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Tuesday-) Diecember 5, 1935

VARIETY

A

musical comedy star and her hired sleuth,
son. Edmund Lowe, Johnny Hines, Marjorle White. Dir.
Rel. July 2U Rev; Aug. 8.

Her Bodyguard.

Wynne

Wm.

GibBeaudlne.

(Rogers production.) Romantic drama, Edmund Lowe,
Nancy CarroIL Dir. Harry Joe Brown. 74 mins, ReL June 9, Rev,
July 11.
i'
No Angel. Hke West originaL Mae West in tights as. a lion tamer.
Cary Grant Edw. Arnold, Ralf Harolde. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 87 mins.
Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct 17.
international Houiei Farce comedy. Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W. C. Fields,
Riidy .Vallee, Stuart Erwln, Sari Maritza, Burnr and Allen .Cab Callor
way. Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mins. ReL June 2. Rev. May 30,
Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theo. Dreiser story. Sylvia Sidney, Donald Cook,
Mary Astor. 'Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 96 mins. Rel. June 16. Rey. Juiie 13.
Mama Lbviss. Papa. Trial's of a henpecked. Chas. RuggUs. Mary .Bolahd,
Lllyan Tashtnan, Walter Catlett Dir. Norman McLeod. ReL July 14.
Rev. July 26,
lUle.
Man of the Forest. Western. Harry Cairey, Etandolph. Scott,
Dir. Henry Hathaway. ReL July 14. Rey. Oct 31.
Mldnlgiit Club, The. London jewel thieves. Geo. Raft, Clive Brook. Guy
Standing, Alison Skipworth. Dir. Geo. SOmnes and Alex EU,1L Rel.;
July '^8, ReV; Aug. L.
One Sunday Afternoon,! From "the stage play. Loves in a sihall town, Gary
Cooper; Fay Wray4_. Nlel Hamilton. Frances, Fuller. Dlr; Louis D,
Llghton. 68 mins. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 6.
Song of Songs; From Suderman's story and Sheldon's play. Marlene DieDir. Rouben MamoiiUan. 70 mins.
trich, Brian Aherne, Lionel AtwiU.
Rev. July 26.
Tiake a Chance. Roland & Brlce production of the stage .musical.. Jas. Dunn,
Dir. Lawrence Schwab. 8ft
GllfE Edwards; June Knight, LilUari Roth.
mins. ReL Oct 27. Rev. Nov. 28.
This Day and Age.. Revolt of the ciiUdren. against polltlcs-and gangsters.
Chas. Blckford. Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mllle. 82 mins. Rel, Aug.;
Rev. Aug. 29,
25.
Three Corneried Mooii. -From the stage play. Domestic problems of a mil ly
Iinsane fahiijiy. Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlert, Mary Boland. Dir.
liott Nugent
70 mins. ReL Aug. 4. R.ev. Aug. 16.
Thundering Herd, The.' tJpper class weigterii with the usual Ingredients.
Randolph Scott, Judith Allen, Buster Crabbe, Noah Beery, Ray Hatton,
Dir. Henry Hathaway. S7 mihs. ReL Nov. 24.
Tillle and Gua. Keeper of a Chinese riesbrt and her .brother, an Alaskan' bad
man come back home to claim their Inheritance, a battered ferry boat
W. C. Fields and Allison Skipworth handle the comedy with plenty of
opportunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 mins. ReL Oct 13. Rev. Nov.. 14
Too Muoh Harmony.. Usual backstage story. Bing Crosby, Jack Oakie,^Skeets
Gallagher, Harry <5reen, Ned Sparks, Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther
land. 70 inins, Rel. Sept 16.- Rev. Sept 26.
Torch Singer, The. Unwed mother doubles as a cabaret hotcha and a radio
mother talker.- Claudette Colbert, Rlcardo Cortez, David Manners, Lyda
Robert!, Dir. lex Hall and Geo, Sommers.. 70 mins. Rel. Sept 8. Rev,

Court Orders 3 ReadiDg

Love .That Man.

I

31

Hoases on the Block

.

(Continued from pa^e 27)

.

roadway tp Hollywood. Three generations in a stage family. Alice Brady,
Frank Moreen, Madge Eyans, RusseU Hardle^ Eddie. QulUan. Dlr, WllJard Iffack. ^3 mins. Revw Sept. 6.
Rel. Sept 16.
Cat and the Fiddle, The. From the sudeessf ul mtisical play by Jeroirie i^ern
and -Otto Harbach. Itamoh Novarro, Jeanette MaclDonald, Frank .Mor.

.

.

Charles Butterworth, Jea;il liersholt. Vivieiine Segal. Dir. William IC. Howard. Bel. Dec. 8.
fid Wynii as a simpleton of th^ jgay 'nineties. Dorothy Mackall,
ief The.
William (Stage) Boyd, Effle Ellbler, C; Henry Gordbn; Dir. Charles
Rlesner. 68 .mina. Rel. Nov. 3;
Christopher Beair.^The Brotidway play by Rehe Faiichois and Sidney Howard,. Marie Dressier, Lionel Barrymore, Helen Mack. Dir. Sam Wood.
90 mihs. .Rel. Nov. 17.. Bev, Nov. 2,8.bancino Lady. James Warner Bellah's Saturday Evening Post story^. Joan
Crawford, Cl&rk Gable. Franchot Tone, Fred Astaire, Winnie Lightner,
Ted Healy. Dir. Robert\Z, I^onard. Rel. Nov. 24.
Day of Rapkoning, Based on Morris Lavine's story. 'Hall of Justice.'. Riehar^.Dix, Madge Evans, .Una Merkel, Coiiway Tearie. Dir. Charles Brabin. 70 mins, Rel. .Oct 27. Rev. Nov. 7.
Inner 'at Eight. From the .'stage play. AH star cast headed by Marie
DresQler and John Barrymore. Dir. .Geo. Cukor, Roadsbo^ length 110
mlhsl General release .not set,
Eskimo. Love and hate in 4he Jce1ands..- Native cast. T)li. W. S. Van Dyke,
Roadshow lengthy 120 ihins; Not yet released. Rev. Nov. 21.
Hell Be'lqw.' The submarine heroes of the World War, Robert Montgomeryr
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans. Walter.' Huston^ Dir. Jack .Conway.
105 jDlna. Reh June 9. Rev. ^lay 2.
Hold Vdur Man. A qm'art. alecic! crook who' escapes everything but love.
Jean 'Harlow. Clark Gabje^ Stuart Elrwln. Dlr/ Salm; Wood. 89 mihs.
Rel. Jiine 30. Rev. July 4.
>
;
-Meet tliev Baron. Jack Pearl brings his radio' oharacterlzatio^ to the. i^creen.
Jimmy Durante; Zasu Pitts, E:^na May Oliver/ Ted Healy and his
gan,

.

.

.

.

,

-

-

.

'

'

'

.

.

Btdqpea: Dir. Walt^rtLAhg. 70 mins,. .ReJ.; Oct 20. Rev.; Oct: 31,
idnighi Mary. Gahgster.'stoVr wjth the.'irlaNflft^htaek used! . Lbretta IToung,
Rlcardo <-Cortez. -iFranchot Tone.- Dir. Wm. Wellnian; 76 mins. Rel.
June .20. Rev. Jyly JS.
Ight -Fnght, The. Air story <>f a South American Hlght from. the novel by
Sdlnt'^Exupery. ' Sohn. Barrymore; Hiilen ;Haye8. Clark Gable. Lionel
Barn^more, Robt. Montgpioaery, Myma-;Iiioy.. Dir. £>avtd O. Selznick. 89
' mins.
Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Oct. 10.
NMl«aniie«' The. Lee Tracy 'as an ambulaniee-chasing laWyer. Madge Evans.
Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth. plr. JAck Conwtty. .81 mlivt. Rel
'

'

,

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

,

Rev. Masr

.2.

Arthur

i^O:

Roche

Somers

Myrna L6y, Mae

Cosmopolitan
Dir. W, S. Van:..Dyke.

Clark.

serial.

-Warner

KeL Sept

8.

Baxter,
Rev. Sept

..

,

rizefighter and the' Lady. Max Baer,. heavyweight contender, and Myrha
Loy in the title roles. Prime Camera, Jack Dempsey, Walter Huston,
Dir. W. S. "Van D|yke. 90 mins. Rel. Npv. 10. Rev. Nov. 14,
Reunion.. In Vtehhai. From Sherwood's stage p \y. Exiled royalty returns for
a last fling. John Barrjrm'ore. Diana, Wynyard.. Frank .M.organ. Dir,
Sidney Franklin. 100 mins. ReL Jupe .16. Rev; May .2.
solitaire Man. Crook story with plenty of puiich. Herbert Marshall, May
llzabeth. Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jack Conway. 62 mins.
Robson,'
VRel. Sept. 22; Rev.. Sept. 26.
Stage Mother. From iBradford Ropes' novel of stage, life. Alice Brady,
Maureen O'SulUvan. Franchot. Tone, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Chas. R.
Brabln. 86. mins. Rel. Sept 29,. ReV. Oct 3,;
.

.

The. Phil Stong's storyibf the middle western farm lite.
Lionel Barrymore, Miriam. Hopkins, Stuart Erwin, Franchot Tone. Dlr
<Klng Vidoi'* 88 mihs.; Rel. July 21. Rey. Aug. 1,
6iorm at Daybreak. Trlangulair story In a Serbian settling. Kiay Francis,
Nils Asther, Walter Huston. Phillips Holmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.
7S'.mlns. Rel, July 1.4. Rey. July 26:
'Tufrbeat Annie. From the' Saturday Eve. Post series.. Marlei Dreesler, Walla<!e:Beet7. Dir. Meryyn LeRoy.- 88 mins. Rel. Aug. 4.. -Rev.. Aug. 16.
Turn Bacic the Clock. Story of a man who rellviea his past Lee Tracy, Mae
ReL AUg. 26
Cleric^ Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mins.

>.6tranoer'ii .Return,

m

North Reading, seatlnff
and a smaller house, the San

Iheifttre

2,000,

toy. In another residential section,
are to be sold- The first, two are
operated by Warner; their lease la
riot aftected by .-the court proceedings.
The prpceedii.g was brought by
Dr. arid Mrs, H. J. Schad, holders
<tf
a $600,000 second mortgage^
Schad. original
against Carr
©•WrierS arid operators of the houses.
Dr. Schad vais ohce a meriiber Of
Schad firm, iwiiich later
Ihe Carr
became a corporation; With Charles
.

&

.

&

.

H. Schlegel as president Schlegel
turned o^ver .a large part of his stock
to a bank as security for obligation^
to the bank;
In addition to the $600,000 second
mortgage, there is a $540,000 mortgage tp be cprisidai-ed In the case,
"the rentals on the hpuse, were over
$125,060.

Saturday (9) at the court house
here was 'fixed as the tiriie for the
sale of the three theatres.

McDade,

Pitt Exhib;

.

Oct

10.

to Love, The. Chevalier, incognito, flnds romance with a French carnival troupe. Anii Dvorak. Ed. Everett Horton. Minna GombelL Dit
Norman Taurog. '83 mins, Rel.. Oct 20. Rev.. Nov. 14,
White Woman. Tropical story with a brutal white Tc ng* of an island colony.
Chas. Laughtoh, Carole Lombard, Chas. Blckford, Dlr, Stuart Walker,
66 mins. ReL Nov. 3. Rev.. Nov. 21.

'Way

.

Office: 1270: Sixth Ave.,

Principal

.

'

4,

.

;

..fune.

Penthouse.

Reading, Pa., Dec,

By court order the Astor, $1,000,000 Perin street, 3,000-seat theatre;
the Strand, $400,000 neighborhood

New

York, N. Y.

(Principal.) Kazan, the dog, In a melodrama of the. North
west Mounted Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. 64 mins.
ReL pec. 16.
Tarzan the Fearless. (Principal.) Feature aind eight subsequent two-part
chapters. Buster Crabbe,. Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt HilL 60 mins. for
feature. ReL July 19. Rev, Aug. 16.
Thunder Over Mexico. (Principal). Eisensteln's Mexican made picture over
which' there has been so much controversy. All native cast. 60: mins,
Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Sept 26.

Jaws

of Justice.
.

Cleared in Wife's Death
Pittsburgh, Dec.

4.

Edward J. McDade, 23, former
suburban theatre operator here, was
exonerated by a coroner's Jury In
connection with the repent death of
iiirs. McDade died In a
his wife,
local hospital after falling or beinig
ptushed from her husband's moving
McDade claimed she juriiped
par.
herself, having often threatened to

pohimlt suicide because her husband
was having an affaiir with another

woman.
McDade'a theatre, the Elliott,, was
sold at a Constable's sale a couple
of weeks ago for back rerit
..

i

:

.

'

°

Studios:

GOktrom's Last Trio

R.K.O. Bidg.,
Radio City, N.Y.C,

.

Office:

R.K.O. Radio

.

A

pacifist jgbes to war and becomes a great, aviator with a lust
of Aces.
for killing, Richard Dlx, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Bellamy. 78 mins. Dir.
ReL O6tv .20. ReV.- Nov. 14.
J. Walter Ruben.
beautiful. Russian spy falls in love with an Austrian spy
After Tonight.
but they place duty to their countries above loVe. Constance Bennett
Gilbert Roland. Dir. George Archainbaud. 72 mins. Rel. Nov;^ 10.- Rev

Ace

Arvid

HoUjTvood, iDep.
concludes

Gillstrom

4.

his

Paramount contract .with the comRey.- Aujg:. 29.
A
pletion- of three more siiorts.
inegar^Ti-ee, The (tentative title). Based on the play by Paul Osborh. Lionel
Crosby, two-reeler has' been
Bing
Barj^more, Alice Brady, Conway Tearie. Mary Carlisle. Dir. Harry
Nov. .7.
callied off because Par -Is afraid the
Beaumont Rel. Dec l.
Aggie Appleby, Maker' of Men. A woman reforms two of the men in her filler might interfere with tho
life, making a gentleman of the rowdy and a rowdy of the gentleman.
When Cadles- Meet.. Based on. Rachel. Crothers' Broadway success. Ann
Wynne Gibson, Charles Farrell, William Gargan, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Mark crooner's standing as a .star.
Harding, Robert Montgomery, Frank- Morgan. Dir. Harry -Beaumont
Sandrich.. 73. jnins. ReL Npv. s: Rev. Oct. 24.
Rel« June 23. Rev. J)^ne 27,
Leon Errors 'Berntiuda or Bust*
Ann VIckers. From the Sinclair ticwis noveL Irene Dunn, Walter Huston, and a Harry Langdpn musical for
R, K. O. Building;
6048 Sunset Blvd.,
MAnn<y*tt«M Oflicet
Conrad Nagel. Dir. John Cromwell. 76 mins. Rel. Sept 22.' Rev. which the/comlp Is writing severa;!
"lOnOgram
Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.
Hollywopd. cal.
Oct 3.
Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Ames. Dir. Ed.
Avenger* The. Vengeance In prisor.
ready to start. This
Bed of Roses. A girl of the streets reform^ because of her love for a tunes are
Marin. 72 .mins. Rel. Aug. 26. Rev. Oct 10.
leaves only an Brrol to go "for GillMcCrea, Pert

A

.

,

.

•

.

:

,

.

.

'

'

..

'

Esther

Kirklaiid,

Ralston.

Dir.

'

.

.

.

65 .mins. ReL Sept 16. 'ReV. Sept. 26.
Ir.
Return ofrCasey-Johear- The; Railroad story. Chas. Starrett. -Ruth. Hall..
J/P'. McCarthy. .67 nlnsi Rel. -July 26.
'Sensatioh. I^unter8. Socltty high Tife. Arilrie Judge, Preston Foster.
Clias., Vidor.
76 inins. Rel, Sept. 20.
ixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance. Sally .O'Neili, Creighton
Chattey,- RusseU-SlKipaon, Maurics_JBr?i£k, D ir. Armand Schaefer. Rel.
'

Nov.

Skyway.

.

—

17.

Aviation

pllot'$

ship-to-shore

line.

Ray Wal

Mississippi boat man. Constance.. Bennett, Joel
John Halliday; Dir. Gregory LaCavai. 67 mins.

Phil

Beauty. Horse story.
Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. A-ug. 10. Rev: Aug. 29.
roken Dreams. From Olga Printzlau's story, *Two iiittle Arms.' Martha
Sleeper, Randolph Scott, Buster Phelps; Beryl Mercer. Dir. Robert Vlgnola. 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 16. B^v. ^rov, 28.
Devil's Mate, Thei Convicted murderer who dies in the electric chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen.- 6ff
mins ReL Aug. 16. -Rev. Sept 26.
FlghtmitV'Texan. Oil country story. Rex Bell. Ltiana Walters. Dir. Armand
Schaefer. 66 mlna Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aiag. 1.
Fugitive, The, A $600,000 mall robbery. Western. Rex Bell. Cecilia Parker.
Dir. Harry Fraser. 64 mins. ReL Aug; 10. Rev. Sept 26.
Qallaht. Pool, i'he. One ripg circus In the cattle country. Bob Steele. Arietta Cuncan. Dir. R. N, Bradbury. 66 mins. Rel. July 29.
Ins.
Galloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.
ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 31.
He Couldn't Take.it. Story by Dorc Schar'g. Inside, story of process serving
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Chprrill, George E. Stone, Dorothy
Granger, Paul Porcasl. Dir. William Nigh. Rey. Dec. 11.
Phantom Broadcast, The. iEtadio crooner who sings by proxy. Ralph Forbes,
'Vlyienne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mins. ReL July 8. Rev. Aug. 1.
Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ ..of the Pacific fleet
69 mins. Rel; Aug. 26,
RlBX Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser.
Rangers Code. Texas catjtle ranger story. Bobe Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury.

Alex

lack

^

.

Marathon

St.,

PAvnmrktmf

'tSOl

Broadway,

r«*ainO«nj
JNew York, IM. Y.
«
Hollywood, Calif.
Executive. Story of big business from Alice Duer Miller's story. Rlcardo
Cortezv Rich. Bennett, Elizabeth Youttg, Sharon isynn, Dir. EJa-fl 0.
Kenton. 70 mips. Rel. Aug, 18. Rev. Oct, 3,
College Humor. Comedy, BIng Crosby, Jack Oakie. Rich, Arlen, Mary Carlisle, Burns and Allen.
Dir. Wesley Ruggles^ 6624. Rel. June 30.
le Song.
Dorothea Wleck's first. Holly wood production. Mother love of
nun for a foundling In. a Spanish convent. Evalyn Venable, Sir Guy
Dir. Mitchell Leisen. 78 mins. ReL Nov. lO;
.Staricirng, Louise Dres'ger.
.

Sept

16.

R:ev.

.

Oct

lo.

Double Harness. A girl who got ber man. Ann Hardiiig, William PowelL
Dir. John CroinweU. 70 mine. Rev. July. 26.
I^'lamlng Gold. Adventures In the oU fields of Tampico. Bill Boyd, Mae Clark,
Pat O'Brien. Directed by Ralph Ince. 63 mins. Released $ept 29.
Flying Devils. Triangle in a flying circus. Arllne Judge, Bruce' Cabot Dir.
-Russell .BirdwelL eO nHns. Rel. Aug. 14; Rey. Aug. 29.
Headline 'Shootei^. Adventures of a hewsreel -camerama'n. William Gairgati,
,France£l Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Jack .La Rue. Dir. Otto BroWer. 61 mind,
Rel, July 28: Rev. Oct. 24.
doodbye Love. A butler and' his master both become involved with gold
^__dlggers. Charlie' Ruggles, 'Verree Teasdale, Mayo Methpt, Sidney BljLck,

^

:

rnerr^hjillirTBliiTry;^^Dir.'-by--l*rrBrace—Hum^l^

Nov.

^-

..

4.

Bermuda's 3,000 radio owners escaped proposed radio tax when tho
chairman cast his vote against It
after the

House

.Of

Assembly

split

14-14.'

Other ..amusements did not escape,
however. Amiisement tax
passed after a bitter fight. Tax is
graded from a penny on every shilling.
"What an 'amusement' Is has
yet to be defined by law. That's
where the squawk coritea in at presr

ent
Sweepstakes also taxed from now
Bilt Still th& Isles bpasts no
taxes on real estate, income or inheritarice. Who said 'Bermuda, the
place ithat! is diiferent?
ijri.

Roach Keeps Barty
Hollywood, ;Dec.

4,

Jack Barty, English oonilc, .stays
at Roach for anothei* three nionthk,

Has been

appearing, in

all-star

series.
ruce Cabot,
Annapolis story,
Ibertson* Arthur
ins.
Lake, Betty Furness. Dir. Christy Cabanne..
Rel, Sept, 29,
Rev. Nov. 21.
OPERA ON SIDE
Morning Glory. Backstage EttOry of a country girl's rise and fall. Katherine
Rpchester, pec. 4,
Hepburn. Doug. Fairbanks, Jr.,. Adolphe Mehjou, Mary i:)uncan. Dir
—
LoweU Sherman.' 70 mifii; Rel. Aug. -18. Rev. Aug, 22.
—f-Monroe- theatre, class nabe house,
No Marriage Ties. From an unproduced play. Satire on advertising agencies. tried Manhattan Opera Company in
Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 76 mins, Kel. Aug, 'Barber of Seville' with cast of 30
11,
Rev. Aug, 8.
One Man's Journey. Country doctor achieves fame. Lionel Barrymore, May and an orchestra as stage attrap-i
Robson, Joel -McCrea. Dir. John JRobertson. 72 mins. Rel. Sept, 8, .tlon two nights.
Rev. Sept. 6..
Four bits top with 'Mayor of
Professlohal Sweetheart. The story of a radio singer who is forcied to live Hell' as feature pic aiid dolnig good
up to her publicized angelic character when her gi'ca test desire Is to be biz..
naiughty-naughty. Ginger Rogers, Norman Foster, Gregory ItatofC. Zasu
Pittg;^ Cjr. Wlillam_A^ Seiter. IZ miris. R^l. June ». ReVi July 18.

Midshipman Jack.

'

.

•

Soeked

Rel.

m

^.

..

Estate Escape* But Theatres

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec.

.

Women. Talker -version' of the Louisa Alcott story, Katherine Hepburn, Joan .Bennett; Paul Lukas, Frances. Dee, Jean Parker, Edna Mae
ns. .Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Nov. 21.
Oliver. vDir. Ge*. Ciikor. I17
Melody Cruise, lilusicai novelty which takes place oh a wortd- bruise, Charlie
Ruggles« Phil Harris, Greta Hissen. Helen .Mack. Dir. Mark Sieindrlch,
76 mins. ReL June 23.

•'

•

BERMUDA TAXES
Reail

^

10,.

Nov. 21,
rfoi* .Living.
Adapted from Noel Coward's play, Fredric March, Gary
Cdiipet, Miriam Hojikins, Ed* E. Hortoh. Dlr, Ernst Lubltach. 90 nlins.
Release :not,. set>-_ "Rjey,: N^^
_
Disgraced. Story of betrayed love.^^n Twelvetrees, Wuce CaBSU^Dl?' "Rafter Romance. A"7sl6ry".~of""Gfe'e"n'w1feTr^VllTageT^^
6740.
ReL July 7. Rev. July 8.Eaii-le C. Kenton.
Foster, Geo. Sidney, Laura Hope Crews, Uobt. Uenthley. Dir. U'ni
Seltcr. 75 mins. ReL Sept; 1.
Duck Soap. Marx Brothers' non,«iensicallty. Raquel Torres, Margaret Dumont; Dir. Leo M.cCarey, Sd'minS. Rel, Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 28.
Right'to Romance, The. A famous woman beauty .speciali.st decides to go or,
Louis
ir.
a spree and becomes involved In a scries of o.xciting adventure-.". Anii
Gambling Ship. Explanatory title. Cary Grant, Benlta Hume.
Harding, Nils Asther, Sari Maritza, Irving Pichel. Dlr- Alfred S.'iiUl'II.
Gasnler. 6331. Max Marcln, Rel,' June 23, Rev, July 18.
67 mins, Rel, 'Nov'. 17,
Golden Harvest. Story of the mlddlewe-Stern farms and Chicago wheat pit.
y.stery.
Clu-.vter
Vlvlonne OsRich. Arlen. Clifiater Morris, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 71 Tomorrow at Seven. Novel
Cnrlght; 62 mi
borne, Frank McHugh.
June 2; Rev,
lev, Nov. 7.
Uel. Oct. 22.
-mills
..Ilily 4.
Waterfront .story with a' U: S. Uiivy bacltftroUhdinB.
Hell arid High Water.
Dlr
lllch.
Arlen. ..ludltli Allen. Clias. Orape\yin. Sir Guy Stnnd'n
Grovcr .lonos and Wm. Slavcns McNutt. Kcl, Oct
-.^ev,

Design

strom.

Little

'

los: 5851

.Rev.

R

'

ig

14.

Aug. 4. Rev. Oct 24.
Big Brain, The. A small town barber becomes a big time gambler and
crooks George
Stone, Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, Lilian Bond. Dir.
George Archainbaud. 72 mins. Rel. June. 16. Rev. Aug. 8.
Blind Adventure. Adventures in London during one foisgy night. Robert
Armstrong, Helen Mack, Roland Young, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Ernest B;
Schoedsack.
mlns. Released Aug. 18. Rev. Nov. 7.
Chance at i-leaven. The rich city girl who dazzles the country boy and marries him only to send him back to his small town sweetheart. Joel
McCrea, Ginger Rogers, Marlon Nixon. Dir. William Seiter. 72 minq.
Released Oct 27.
Cross. Fire. Action weatern; Tom Keehe. Betty Fumess, E<dgar Kennedy.
Dir. OttO'Brower.. 66 mins. ReL June 30.
Deluge, The. Odd story of the world after a, second deluge, Peggy. Shannon,
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blackmer, Matt Moore. Dir. Feltx E. Feist Rel.

.

:

July

Taken from Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel. Stu&rt Erwln,. Dorothy Wilson, Warner Oland. Dir. Irving Pichel. 61 mins. ReL

Kathryn Graw-

67 mins'.. Hel. Aug. 22;
ford.. -Dir. Lew Collins.
Sphinx-, The. .Murder mystery with a neat' twist Lionel Atwlll. Sheila Tracy.
'
63 tnlhs, Rel. Jnne 1; Rev. July 11.
l>lr. Phil Rosen/
Sweetheart of Sigma CH'i. College musical. Mary- Carlisle, Buster Crabbei
80 mins. ReL Oct, 1. Rpv. Nov. 14.
Dir.. Ed. Marlh.
,
Trailing North. Texas ranger gets far froth borne,, hut gets his man. Bob
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 55 mins. Rev. June 6.

Kelton,

Rel.

July 4.
Before Dawn.

——BOAil5)KiL^IHpAY&-$450~=
i^o]Iy^vood, Dec, 4.
of Luden C. Wheeler, prldetective,
against
Eleanor
lioarclmari for money alleged, due
for obtaining evidence presented in
the ac'tre.ss' di\'oroe action asaln.st
King Vidor has boon .set tloil out of
fourt for $450.
S'ult

v,')te

Detective had

S2

VARiETY

Taesday, December 5, 1933

PICTURES

VARIETY

S4

Tuesday, December 5, 1933

(Equitable.) Gold digger story In Parisian locale,
69 minB,
Bellamy, Natalie Moort\ead. Dir. Alphonse Martel.

of Paris.
Glaofettea
""

CEENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES
(Continued from page 31)

United Artists

n«w

vork. n. v.

Romance and adjcsntiires of reporter who edits the
agony column and eventually exposes~nhe drug racket. Dir. A«rea
Werker, Pel, Dec. 1.

Oct

Madge

NEW JERSEY OPS MAKE

Rev,

17.

Helifs Holiday. (Superb.) 'Compilati<>n .of war scenes. 90 mInS. Rev. July 18.
Her Forgotten Paat. (Mayfalr.) Socletr girl marries her chaufteur then weOs
a lawyer believing her first husband dead, Monte Blue, Barbara Kent.
Dir. Wesley Ford. B6 mins. Rev, Nov. 7,
Her Splendid Folly fProgresalve), Studio girl impersonates a fft?'Jn 5?"?'^
wood. liilllan Boiid, Beryl. Mercer, Theo. von Eitz. Dir. Ralph Black.
60 .mins. Rey. Nov. 14.
HIa Private Secretary. Girl converts her -father-ln<law to approval ol -his
Dlr, Phil H;. Whiter
E^ralyn Knapp, John Wayne.
sOn'$ marriage.

CHARGES AGAINST

24

Newark, bee.

4.

Vide Chanc^nor Stelii t^as signed
an QtHer restraining Louis Kauf.
.

maon,: business agent oC Newark
Motion Picture. Operators'^ Local
'

'

244
man, 68 inlns. ReL June 10^ .Rey, Aug, 8,
frbm Interfering with six complain<^
Important WIttieM, the. (Towier,) Story With a gangster touch, but mostly aiits against hini, the
local "and its
Dillaway. Dir. 8am
Donald
Francis,
Noel
In
long
distance
bua.
done
a
wealthy
(Ol
Romance
Operetta.
itt«r Sweet.
(Brltlah made). Noel Coward's
ofilcei's.
Newfeld, 63 QtioB, Rev. Sept. 26.
English beauty who elopes to Vienna with her music teacher. Anna
The (^pmplainahts are senior memNeagle; Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wl|cox- 93 mmo. Re'- Sept. Cauohlno at Ufe. (Haacot) Story of a gun-running, adventurer. Victor. Mo*
liaglen, Concbita Montenegro. Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlna.
22.
Rev. Aug. 29.
sers ot the Ipcal who allege in. their
18.
Rev.
July
Frances
lood Money. The ball bohd racket with a love angle. Geo. Bancroft,
bill tbat Kaufmann has: 'for imMr. Broadway. (Broadway-Hollywood.) A day Id the life of a B'Way <iol>
Dee. Dir. Rowland Brown, 66. mins. Rel. Nov* 17. Rev. Nov. 21.
lumnlst with Ed. Sullivan taking the camera, around. Big cast names pk-oper a,nd illegal motives of. his
BoWery, The. Story of the rivalry between Chuck Connors andjISteve Brodje,
In for a moment to olilige the columnist Dir,> Johnnie Walker. .69 mins,
own dominated and contrplled, by
famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper Wallace Beery^ G«org« Raft, Jackie
Rel, Sept Rev. Sept 19.
means of coercion, intimidation,' and
Cooper, Fay Wray. blr. Jiaoul Walsh. Rel. Sept 29. R$v; Oct lOi
Wives, (dyndlcatei). Domestic murder prbbleni. Dorothy' .Mao- other -wrfingful means,' the
Neidhbort
Broadwa^^^
atorjr
of
Wlnchel^Ta
membeirs,
roadway Through a Keyhole. Walter
Dir. Franpis Natteford, -66 mins. Rev. Oct '17..
kalll, Tdiq Moore.
Sherman.
Lowell
Dir.
Kelly.
stance Cummlngs, Russ Columbo. Panl
ofllcers, committees, executlye.board
'Stuart,
Ring
Nick
story
with
an
adventure
angle.
Police
Call.
(Showmen.)
90 mIns. Rfel. Oct 13. Rev. Nov. 7.
Merna Kennedy. Dir.. Phil Whlteman. 63 mins. Rel, Aug.. Rey. Aug.' 29. iaiid. trustees, a,hd also the moving
Emperor Jones. Eugene CNelll's famous drama of at Pullman ^porter who
picture
theatre
managers
of Essex
becomes ruler of a Weist Indian island. Paul. Robeson, Dudley Digges* Ship.of 'Wanted Men. (Showmen,) Crew of refugees fight over a giri rescued
County,'"
in mid-ocean, Leon WaycofC, GertrUde Astor; .-Dir. Lew, C<>llln$i 60
Dir. Dudley Murphy. «0 mIns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev- Sept 26..
mins. Rev. Noy. "21.
made). Henry and his six wives. Chas. Laughton..
it^
Henry Vlli (British
It is charged all but five pf th
>»'
ritlsti made story oii ^arci6al> lines. .Polly
93 mins. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct 17,
Sleepless Nights (Remington).
AleX; Korda.
ir.
Thb^; Bentley. (iS mir^ ReL July 21. picture h.9UtS.e9 of ETssez e,inp.lpy exWallcer, Stanleiy Luplno.
aMuerader, The, Based on John Huiiter Booth's adaptation 6t Katherlne
clusiyielsr metnbers of the lociai and
Rev. July 26;
Cecil ThJrston's novel. Cousins of Identical appearance c|iange places,
nj^nibers'aye not.permittifeCto ieek
Animal training methods.;
with Intriguing political and Tomantic results, Ronald ^Colman, EliasI Taming of the Jungle.
Rey,
Sept
6.
Sept.
1.
Landl. Dir. Richard W:allace. 75 mins. Rel.
employment from the theatres or to
6arharang. Love amid the pearl d^6rs in Malaysia, I^atlve cast Dir. Ward
Iteiip theiif jjbhs .eixcept Jby jbhe orders
irpr^ign Langiiflige Films
Wing. 60 mini Rel.- Jun* 23. Rev, July .4,
of ^ Kaufmann Oa,nd his aaslstanta.
(Note:
ecause of the alow movement of foreign. Alms, thlr Hat covem .Q^e
.ThiS 'CilveS-.the^businesB kgent abso->
" year of releases.)'
: 730 F^lfth
.,
Studloi Universal City,
Univ^rsfil
N*w Vorlir . V*
Calif.
lute 'PdwQr.i.which he has .exercised
(Most 9t these, available with Chgllsb titles,)
.;e4)uitaLble systi^m for.
(Capital).
Strong crime drama, flelnrloh
trithout
Berlln-Alexanderplatz .fGer)
Bombay. Mail... Edmund Lowe Production. Dir.. Ed Marin. Rel,. .Dec.
George, Marij?: Bard.;! Dir. 'Plill JutzL 90 .n(ina. .ReL May. l; /Rev^'May M. his own gain, it la charg^di
By Candlelight, Sophisticated cbniedy-drama; i^aul Lukas, Ei[i«sa LaiidU Nils
Dlr, Vl^^tiir if^nsoa."
Bettelttudent, Dor. (General,) (Ger.)
Dir. James Whale. Rel* Dec, .4^
..The |>ill illustrates by. -the case of
Astlier.. Esther Ralston,
mins, ReL pet 16r
Dlr,. Wm:
p^vid B.VJ^Cpi;ackeh, \yho has been
CounseJIor at Law. Drama.' John Barrymore, 6.ebe. Daniels,Mystery drama, v jtcine .l4ffeyi<t|.
CincI Qehtlemafi NIaudIt (Protex) (French).
Wyler. Rel. Nov. 27.
He. ha^ been
an.: operAt(ir'{i4' years.
Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvier. 78 fnina, ReL. Jan. Rev. Ja^n, ,M,
MurOon^t Bet 01^ Love. Comedy-drama. Lew AyreSi
Teceivini^ -wages bf $100 a week and
Leo'
Lastjry.
HawalL
Lbve In
Dits Machttgall Madei. (Capital) (Ger).
mins. Rel. July J 3i Rev, Aug, 1.
wy Roth.
the Cameo^
llO •overtime' from
80 mlps;..'ReL J.an. 15. R^y.. Jan;. 31,
July 20,
FlddMii'-BucKaroo. Western. Ken iAaynard. Dir. Ken Maynard..
'Without
any. order
Oer Bravfl Suender (Grer) (European), Fast comedy. Mas -Pallenberg; Dir. South Otange.
8.
Her First Mate. Comedy. Summerville-Plfts.. Dir. Wm. Wyler.
itrom the^ Cam.eo or Rex he was diFritz Kottner. 90 mina. ReL April 1. Rev, April 4.'
Rev. Sej^t. 6,
Kaufmann
to
- tiax Adalbert
by
rected
-is
Nov.
<der).
(Kinematrade)
tidthedir.
Hauptmahh
von
Kopqnlck
ber
Stuart
Henry
Travers,
Invisible Man, Mystery-drama. Claude Rains, Gloria
ReL Jaii, 16. Rev. Jan. 24.
Dlr,. Richard Oswald. 96 niins.
transfer from the Cameo tp the Rex,
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 .mlhs. Rel. Nov. 13. Rey. Nov. 21
Irvlngton, -where h.ls salary wpuld
Chegtei: Morris, Alice White, Helen Oer Schwartze -Hussar (Protex) <Ger.).. Co'stume romance. Conirajil Veldt
Ing for a Night. Comedy-drama.
Dir.' Gerhard Lamprecht
90 mins. ReL Deo^ 1. Rey, Jan, S.
Twelvtetrees. Dir. Kurt Neumann,
be ISO. This, he argues, is KaufIr. CarDos Noches (Hotfbeiv) (l^panlsh). Musical. .Conchlta Montenegro;
ing of the Arena.: Ken Maynard in a circqs atory.
mann's way of getting even for Mclos Borcosque. 66. mine.
ReL .May 1,
Kortman. 6 reels. Reli June 18,.
cracken's not liking Kaufniann's
Donna d'Uha Notts (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca Bertlnl. way of doing business,
Dir. John
Ing ot Jazz. The, Reissue, with Paul Whlteman,
Dir. Marcel L'Herbler.' 86 mlna ReL Marob t: Rey. March 14.
Murray Anderson. - 9 reels, -Rel. June L'
ThiB bill also states that in flyo'
6h, Baby. Comedy.' Slith SummerviUe, Zadu Pitts, Lucille Drei fage Mlttaiarrett (German) (Capital). Fc^ Oieitnan ifarce wlUi iqill-atai
. Honor and
years the members have paid the
cast Dir.CarlBoese. 80 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 23.
Gieason, Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek: Dlr, Eddie Buzzeli. 63 mins.
Rel, Oct 16; Rev.. Oct. 31.
Orunter und Drueber (Ger.) (Germanla). Musical comedy. Dir. Max Neu- loca,l $200,000 for which no satlsfac<^
tory accounting has ever been made
fold.
86 liilns. .R«L Dec; 16. Rev. Dec 20. ^
Moonlight and Pretzels. Musical. Mary Brian, Roger Prybr;. Leo Carrlllp.
Dir. Brlce-Freuiid, Rel; JUly 27- Retr. Aug, 29,
.,^,>
and that money has beon paid imSine tiebesnacht (German) (Capital). Farce. Hairry Lledkei. Dir. Joe May
82 mina ReL May 1. Rev, May 23.
Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vail, Donna Domeril, Eddie. Foy, Jr., Ted
properly and -illegally.
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg. Rel. Eine Naoht in Paradiea (Kinematrade) (Ger). Musical comedy. Anny. Ondra
This bill pf complaint is similar
Dec. 11.
90 mlna ReL Feb. I. Rev, Feb. 28,
filed by the Junior members
Only Yesterday. Dramatic love story.. John Boles, Margaret. SuUavan, Reg- Eine Tuer Geht Auf»< (Protpx) ((3erl). Mystery thriller. Dir. Alfred Zelaler. to thOBO
laist summer and Kaufmann Is still
inald Deiiny, BiUle Burke. Dir. John StahL 106 mins,. Rel. Nov, .6
68 mlna ReL Feb. L Rev. Feb. 7.
^
Rev. Nov. 14,
restrained under them. .The date
Ir.
En QIad Qutt (N;orwoglan) (Scandinavian). Fromi BjOrAson's novel.Rebel,. The. (German made.) Napoleonic story in the Austrian Tyrol. Vllma
for hiearing oni these has not bee!n
John BrunluB. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.
Banky, Luis Trenker, Victor Vartoni. Dir. Luis Trenker, Edwin Knopf
set. The new bill is returnable t(>ir
Fraii Lehman's Tochter (Ger) (Genepal). Melodrama.
Bel, June. 1. Rev; Aug, 1,
day (4),
82 mins. Rel. Oct 16.
H^lnz
Wolff.
Karl
iders of Justice, Westiern,. Ken Maynard. Rel. Dec.' ,18.
Frau Von .Der Man Spricht (German) (General), ilady Christiana Melo
Saturday's Millions Football iatory. Robt. Toung, Leila Hyams, Johnny. Mack
May
?.
drama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 mins. Rel, April 16, ...Rev.
Brown, Dir. Edw, Sedgwick; 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 9. Rev. Oct. 17.
Friederike (Kinematrade) (Ger), Dramatic operetta based on Qoethe's life
Secret of the Blue Roonf. Mystery drama. Lionel AtWlll, Paul Lukas,^ Gloria
file Vs,
Pitt Taidiig
MadV' Christiana 90 mina ReL March 16, Rev. Feb, 28.
Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann. .61. mins. Rel. July 20. Revi Sept 19^
Der Llebe (German) (Madison). Sex drama, Tony Van Eyck
8.O.S. .Iceberg. An Arctic expedition is stranded in Greenland. Rod LaRocque, Qefahren
^ir, Eugen Tbiele, 66 -mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May .8.
Early
Dayite
Gilbert Gowland, Lehi Reifenstahl Dir. Tay Gamett 117 mins. (roadDrama Is" show bizl Richard
Grosie ^ttraetion, .Die (Bavaria) (Ger.),
show). Rev. Sept 26,
Tauber, Dir.' Max Reichmann. 70 mlna Rel. Aug.: 1,
Strawberry Roan,
Western," KcSn Maynard. Dir. Alan James, Rel, Oct. 23
/ Pittsburgh, Dep.. 4,
Hellseher, Der (Oer) (General). Farce, Max Adalbert Dir. Eugen T.hleie
Studios: Burbank,
ReL Sept !•
FpJPittsburgh exhibitors fired their
^'"'^••teiytU.V, Hertha'a Erwachen (Protex) (Ger.), Delicate life problenol Dlr, Gerhard first
calif.
blasit against continuance of
Lainprecbt 95 mins, Rel, March 10. Rev, March 14,
Baby Face. The story of a hard-boiled girl wbo reached the top. Barbara
daylight Savings time here with a
SUnwyck., Geo; Brent Dir. Alfred B. Green. 71 mins. ReL July t. Heute Nactit EveifttueU (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy. Dir. EL W. Emo
biig meeting last Week participated
^ev,- June '27.
80 mlna ReL July 1.
chain
Captured
Behind the scenes in a German prison. Leslie Howfird, Douglas riolzapfel Welst Alles (German) (Capital). Cothedy. Fe|lx Bressart Dlr In by. both independents and
Ciharging that turning
operators.
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Lukas, Marjgaret Lindsay.' Dir. Roy d0l Ruth.
Viktor Janson. 86 mins, ReL' Jan. 1. Rev; Jan. 17.
yeajp
72 mins, Rel, Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. .22.
each
hour
.
clock
an
the
back
Dir.
KuleshoV,'
62
Lev
Horizon (Russ) (Amkino). Jewish search for home.
College Coach. A football story with .a new twist. Dibk Powell, Ann Dvorak,
mina ReL May lO. Rev. May liS;
from April to September had cost,
Pat O'Biieh and Lyie Talbot Dir. William A. Wellluan, 77 mins Hyppolit a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian). Fast farce. Dir. Szekdy Ist
them thousands a,nnually in busi'*
RiBV. Nov. 14.
'Rel. NoVi .4.
Van. 77 mins. ReL Jan, Rey. Jan. 17.
ness, a committee -was organized to
Disraeli, Political drama of England. George Arlids, Joan Bennett Dir. Al
Ich Glaub NIe Mehr an Eine Frau (Bavaria) (Ger.). Life of a sailor. Richard carry the fight tp the mayor and
fred Green. 88 mins. Re-rel. Dec. 16,
Tauber, Dir. H. Reichmanii; 80 mins. Rel, Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 24,
city council when the new DemoEver in My Heart. War theme story, but without conflict angle, GermanAmerican husband and ah' American wife.: Barbara Stanwyck, Otto Ich Will Nicht Wissen Wer Du Bist (Interworld) (Ger). Musical, Dir. Geza cratic administration takes office
von Efolvary. Haid, Froehllch. 70 mins. ReL Feb. 16. Rev, Feb. 21.
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie' Mayo. 70 mins. Rel. Oct -28
after the first of the year.
Rev. Oct, 17.
Island of boom (Russ) (Amkino). Two men and a woman on a desert Isle.
Daylight, savings has l>een in efDir, Timonshenko. .90 mins, Rel, July 16, Rev, July 18,
Finger r^an. A petty gangster Anally breaks away from his gang. James
Cagney, Mae Clark and Leslie Fenton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. Dec. 9. Ivan, (Garrison)' (Russ.). Transformation of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenko. 83 fect here for the last 10 summers,
mlna. ReL Feb. 1. Rey. March 7.
and although rumblings of disconFootllight Parade. Gala- musical with backstage!, locale. James Cagrney. Joan
.Dir. Lloyd Bacpn.
.129^ mins,
Blondell, Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell,
lair
July 14 ^Protex) s(Frehch). .Sentiment to ihuslc, Annabella,
tent and dissattisfaction have come
Dances by Busby Berkeley. Rel. Oct 2. Riev. Oct. 10..
76 mins, ReL Oct 16. Rev, Oct. 24.
from the theatre operators each
From Headquarters. A crime drama with a murder committed right In head
Korvettenkapltaen (Ger.) (General). Military farcei 76 mips. ReL Apr|l' 1
summer, no definite and concenquarters. George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir: Lachende Erben (Ger.) (Ufa). Farce. Max Adalbert. Dir. Max Ophuels
trated action has ever been taken
William Dleterle. 63 mins.
ReL Dec; .2, Rev, Nov, 21,
77 mins. ReL Nov, 16.
.against it until now,
Golddiggers- of 1933. New version of AVery Mopwbod's stagepl^y done as a Laubenkotonle (Ger.) (General).
Farce,
Dir,
80 mlna Rel
super-musical. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell, Dir,^ Mervyn LeKoy.
May - 16,. :Rev, June 6.
94 mins. Rel, lla.y 27. Rey. J^ne-'IS.
rom a Sholom Aleichem
Through Tears (Viddish) Worldklno),
Havana Widows. Comedy of twio burlesque queens on the rhalce: in Havana Laughter
Davis Shutters;
noveL Dir, G. Crltcher, 78 mins. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev, Nov. 21,
Joan Blondell, Glenda FarrelL vpir^-Ray Enrlght. S2 mins; ReL Nov. 18.
Musical. Richard Tauber. ijir, Man
Zlei, oiaa (Ger,) (Bavaria).
tockende
Hbujte~Ort 56tH Btreef. DFftTia of if gamblihi? lady;.' "Kay Frawclflf,^
mins.
ReL
June
15.
Rev,
June
20.
86
'-Reichmann.
Tiff Creates Pic DeartK
Goftez, Gfene Raymond,; Margq^ret Llnds&y and Frank .MfeHugh.
Dir.:
Dir
Llebllng.Von Wieii, Der '(Ger.) (KUropean). Stcl^ musical, Willy Forst
Robert FJorey. 68 mins, ..lieL Dee, .23.'
Pittsburgh, Dec.
Geza von Bolvai>. 76 mina. ReL -lune 1 Rey.. June 13,
Kennel Murder Case. A drama depleting the unusual' solution of an unusual
Davis, dowhto-wn first-run site
murder; William Powell, Mary. Aator,- Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and tustrgeh Musikanten,. 'Die. (Oeheial) (Ger.) Musical farce. Camilla Splra.
here, having tough sleddi ng with
Di r." Max_Cibai:. ftOUtoto'*'^*'*!--Eugene^ J»allMt§^iyr^_Mlcl»ael._Qirtl!i,..^;7^^
Oct 317'
Fritz Lang. both product and business,' closes
M (Ger) (Foremco).. Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre;
Life of Jimmy DQlan» The, From a recent noviel. Prizefighter finds regeherr
Tliursday (7) for more than two
96 mina, ReL April. 1. Rev. April 4 and Aprl) 18.
atlon. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Young, Aline MoMahon. Guy Kibbe.
l<orda weeks in an effort to catch, up
Marluii (Paramount) (Freqcii), Marseilles satire.' Dir.
89 mins.- "ReL .lime 3. Rev. June 20.
103 mins. Rel, Jan. 1. Re-v. AprO 26,,
picturesi
It's scheduled tP rebpen
\
Mary Stevens., M.Oi; .Story of a .'woman doctor. Kay i<'ranois, Lyle .'i?al- lyiano a Mano (Sp) (Ihter-Amerjcas). Western with muBlc.
aeain Christmas day,
Dlr; Lloyd Bacon.
bot, G]enda FarrelL
71 mins.
ReL July -22, Rev.
>ero. Dir.. Arcady )Boytler. 60 mins. ReL Feb. 23.;
Warners operatie Davis and have
Aug. .'8,.
Men and Jobs (Russian) (AThklnO)\ Ah American engineer looks at. Russia been hard up for suitable product
Mayor of Hell, The. From Isetln Auster's drama. Reform school background;
Rel. Jan. 1.
Rev. Jah.M7.
Dir. A;-Macheret' 70. mins.
Dir. Archie Mayo,
90
J as. Cagney, Madge Evans, Frankle Darrow.
as result of battle with Fox, which
Milaidy (General) (French), iSequei to Three Musketeers. Dir. Uenrl
mins. Rel, June 24, ..Rev, July 4.
.h
removed about 24 pictures from
mant-Berger. 120 mins. Rel. Sept, 1. Rev. Sept. 12,
fiJarrow Corner, The. From, the story by W. Somerset Maugham. South Sea.
planned schedule. Davis has been
Char ing .love story;.
locale.' Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Fatrlda Ellis. Ralph Bellamy, Dudley Dig- 'Mile. NItouche (French) (Protex).
Jr. Chas
hit hardest of ail,, being forced to
ges. Dlr, Alfred E. Green. 67 mins,' ..r.ei. July 8. Rev. July 18,
David. .90 minis. .ReL Nov. 16.
play strictly class B -pripduct.
Private Detective 62, From:a Action stoiry. .William Powell, Margaret Lind- MbJ Wujaszek 2 Anierykl (Polish)."
Musical comedy.
say, 67 mins. ReL June 17. aev, July ll,
Rel. Oct. 16.
i-y.
lien Mond Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger).
Silk Express, The, Mystery drama of silk shipments^
ing Gentlemen Maudlt.
Jenkins.' Dudley Digges. 61 mlna ReL June 10..
Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav
BUFFALO UNION
Morgenrot (German) (ProteX).
loyd
Uoicky. .80 mins, Rel, May 16. Rev, May 23.
Son of a Sailor, Comedy of a frivolous, sailor. Joe E.
Buffalo, Dec.
3acon. Rel. Dec. 23,
90
Namenshelrat, ((^erman.) (Foreign American.) Drama.
Open
warfare, being waged beThe Man from- Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne, Ruth Han, Dir.
mins, Rel. Jaii. i, Rey, Jan. 17,
projectipnists'
state
Mack V, Wright 6T mins. Re). July 22. Rev. Aug. 22,
Noc Llstopadowa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance^ Dir. J. Warheckl. tween the
union and the locial Motion Picture
Voltaire, Life of France's celebrated wit and philosopher, Cieorg-e Arllss,
95 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 2.
Doris Kenyon, Margaret Lindsay. Dlr, John Adolfl. 72 mins. Rel
li.
Annajieila^
Muigliial xo'^ g^jLe.
Ir^ Operators, Afflllated, of A.F. of
_6 n Dem ande, Coniipagnoh (Fr.)_ (Auten),
^ ^^=Augr^B;=^ReVF^AUg.=^r
=^ — '^ V^ — W~ ^-J-^
^:.:=^:,==^_==^
Tj5e7Mayr"""85~mTiis."~^elr~June^7
'F5ird=^T69mtln^Wer'"siaia^^
Augiista Geniha. tlie Academy, Keith's and Little
Paris- Beguin (Protex) (Fr)., Musical. Jane Marnac.
Advlfca to the L^ovelorn.
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Miscellaneous Releases

Morning. (Greenblatt.) From a stage play. Police 6 clal cleverly
traps a murderess. Leo CarlUo, Lora. Baxter, Dir. Arthur Hoerl. 66
mins. Rev. Nov. 21.
Merna
Big Chance, The, (Eagle.) Prlzeflghter-soclalite etory. Joh
Kennedy.. Dir. AL Herman. C3 mins. Rev. Sept, 6.
Authentic -war pictures from' records of eight governmentis,
Ig Drive, Thei
91 mins, ReL Jan. 19. Rev. Dec. 27.
Faithful Heart, The. (Helber.) Rrltlsh made. Romantic story of a faithful
British cast 65 minsv Rev. Aug. 22.
love.
JBefore

~

'

'

.

90 mlns.

Patriots,

.

Re}. Deo. 16.

Rev.. Jan.

The (Russ) (Amkino).

Potemkin

(Russ)'..

Hippodrome.

17.

Dir.

(Kinematrade).

ReL April 4.
Returh of Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy.
Itel. April 1.- Rev. April '25.,
Sht)lss and Mliman; 72 mins:
Sang d'un Poete (Fr),,(Ricci:).. Jean Coctenu's Idea of modern films.
tnins.

Rel. Nov. 1.

.

Rev. Nov,

The A.F.L, group is picketing the.'
houses against the I.P.U., which are
alj^ged to be a non-afflliated Union,
Dlr- Jaclt Levlne, manager of the Academy, cau.'sed the arrest .of B... V,
Ins.
Murray, formerly projectionist' at
70

.7k

.1

.

Keith's, charging him -ivitlv molesting per.qons- on the streets.
,

(Continued on Piage
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Tuesday, December 5, 1933

Text of Picture Code
that the subject and character of. the motion picture BO designated are -unsuitable
for exhibition at the Exhibitor's theatre on
such day or days, the claim of the: ext
Mbltor shall be determined by the .local
grievance board provided for by this code,
and the dL^trlbutof, if such local board so
determines, shall relieve the. exhibitor from
fbe.'Obllgo,tlon: to play- the motion picture
upon the day or days designated by the
distributor; provided that the exblbiltor
makes Buch claim within, three (3) days'
lifter receipt of the notice of avallablUty
of such feature picture;
In such cases
the isaid local board shall proceed to determine the matter upon forty-eiglit (48)
hours' notice if the distributor SO desire's.
(c).,. If the
said local board shall sustain
tl>e claim of the exhibitor:
(l) :th« distributor shall, have the right
to designate for 'the.- same' day or dates
another motion picture; .Ucehsei)' upon' a
percentage basis, upon the sanie or similar
terms as the motion' picture In question, if
there be one. licensed; and to designate the
motion picture objected to for a later date
or dates biit upon another day or other
days of the wcerf; and (2) the ^ward of
the said local board shall not be deemed
to apply to any other theatre in the same
or any other' location;
(d) Where because of a proceeding before a local grievance board,' or because
of an award of such local board, it shall
be .impractlca:! to' serve subsequent-run exhibitors In compliance with any notice of
availability or confirmed play dates' given
any. ^uch subsequent-run exhibitors, the
distributor shall haiys the right to change
such plajr- dates^
PART. 10. No distributor shall refuse to
deliver to any exhibitor any feature motion .picture llcens^ under .an exhibition
contract therefor because of siicb exhibitor's default in the performance of dny
ekbibition contract licensing the exhibition
of short subjects of such distributor, or
Vice "versa, provided, such exhibitor has
agt-eed to. arbitrate all claims and- con-'
troversies arising tinder all existing Optional Standard License Agreements be'

-

Bhall 1)0 doemod to be an unfair trade
practice tor apy producer- or distributor
to petiTilt the public exhibition of such
motton picture prior to such date.
It

PART

2.

be deemed to b^

It phall

(a)

trlbutbr,

any

for

practice

trade

throu^

any

by

Ita

a

direct
flhanclal Or

whether

or Indirect Intorest,

unfair

aii

or dfaemployees or.

producei:

o(,

othct persons -Who have

othervylset In any sticK producer or dlistrlbutor, to knowingly and Intentionally,
directly or indirectly Interfere with existing:
relations between ah outside or associated
producer and 9. producer .or distributor, or
to do anything to alienate or entice any
.

Buch outside or associated -producer a,way

trom a producer or distributor, or to do
anything which would tend to create discord or strife between such «uts|de or
associated producer and a. producer or dls<
or foment dissension., betweentributor.
,

.

.

the purpose of Inducing such
outside or associated producer to. breach
or attempt to bt^ach any existing contracts between It and any iiroducer or distributor, or to secure .a change In the
terms and conditions of any existing contract- between any such outside or associated producer and a producer or dls'
for

them,

'

:

.

-

tributor.
(b) To effectuate the foregoing, no ptoducer or distributor ahfiU negotiate with or
limHe any offer for or to any such outside
-

.

-

.

.

.

-

-

local grievance bofird shall bavo power to
direct that distributors of motton pictures
shall refuse to enter into license contracts
for the exhibition of. their respective motion pictures to sncta exhibitor and shall
refuse to mahQ further deliveries of niotion
pictures to sncta exhibitor under license
agreements executed after the effective date
of this code If the exhibitor fails or refuses
to so create and desist.

.

'

-

Section 4.
Notwithstanding any action
.which may be taken by the exhibitors In
.any area as aboVe in this Part 8 defined,
ruling out the giving 6f rebates as defined
in Section I hereof., .such .ruling shall, not
become effective until ninety (90) days, after
such action oh the part of such exhibitor
as aforesaid.
PART i. No exhibitor sball transfer the
ownership or possession of a theatre or.tho^
atres. operated by any such exhibitor for
the purpose of avoiding uncompleted contracts. -for the exhibition of motion pictures
or theatres. Any disputes
Sit', such theatre
or 'controversies with rcSpect to any trans.

'

'

.

.

fer shall be. submitted to and determined by.
a local grievance board, and the finding of
suc'h ':board shall be binding upon all par'ties concerned.

PART

B..

No

'

:exhibitor

.

.

-

'

'

'

.

or associated producer at any time prior
to sixty (60) dayq before the termination of
any existing agfeement between such outside or associated prbdu'cier and any other
producer oi* dlstrlbutoi*, or not prior to sixty.
(fiOy days befoire the date when sucb outside or associated producer shall fulfill its
delivery cbmmltment to the. producer or dia-.
tributor with whom it- lias oohtractual obligations, whichever date Is earlier.
b.. DISTlilBUTORS.
PART 1. No distributor shall threaten or:
of admission are or. will 'be Icsa than the
-coerce or; Intimidate any exhibitor to enter
admifikslon prices charged- by the exhibitor,
Into any contract for the exhibition of mohaving the first or prior run of such motion, pictures, or to pay higher film rentals
tion picture; -provided further, '.however,
"by the commission of any overt .act evi- tween them.
that
such subsequent-run ei^blbltor may bo'
dencing an Intontlon to build- or otherwise PAiitT li.
granted the right in cases where the run of
picture
theatro
for
opmotion
acquire a
(a) If any exhibitor has contracted to
sitch exhibitor follows the prior nih' in or
eration in competition with such exhibitor, exhibit more than fifty percent (60%) of within a
period of seven (7). days, to adbut nothing in this ARTICLE shall in any the total number of mbtlon. pictures an- vertise upon'
screen of the exhibitor or
way abridge the right of a producer or nounced for release'. during any. given isea-- to distribute the
within the exhibltorls theatre
distributor in good faith to build, or- other- son by a distributor iand such distributor a '.printed
program or niiall such printed prowise acqLUlre.' a motion picture theatre In' shall during such season generally- release gram: to a list .of regular
patrons," such -pro-:
any- location-.
any feature motion., picture .in addition grrams. to be- limited to announcement of
PART 2. No distributor's employee shall tO' the. number so announced, such dis- the motion plcturcE^ -wbicb will be there ex'u.ie his position with' the distributor', to' intributor shall first offer to the exhibitor for hibited during the period of not more than
terfere with the licensing, of motion pic- license such additional motion pictures for seven
(7) days immediately following..
tures by an exhibitor operating a theatre exhibition at the exhlbltorls theatre, pro(c) Nothing beretn contained shall be
In competlt-lon with a theatrti In which such, vided that at the time of such offer sucli deemed to prohibit' any exhibitor from od-^
employee miiy have a direct or indirect lU' exhibitor shall have duly performed all the vertlslng generally all of the feature motion
provided, however, that an em
tercst,
terms and conditions of all "existing ex- pictures licensed for exhibition by such exployee-6f a distributor shall not be deemed hibition contracts between such exhibitor hibitor as a group, but such general adto have an interest in 'any theatre af'' and distributor and is. nojt iii default there- vertising shall not refer to any one of such
filiated with siich distributor.
under.
motion pictures at any time prior to Its exPART 3.
(b) In cases where two exhibitors have
hibition by any other exhibitor having the
(a) No. distributor, shall substitute f6r each
contracted.' to exhibit,
first or immediately prior .run thereof exrespectively,
any- feature motion picture described in' an equal division (I.e., -60%) of the number cepting as hereinabove provided.
the cohtradt therefor aa that of a 'named Of motion pictures announced for release
PART, 6. To prevent disturbance of the
named
Star. or stars or named director or
by a distributor during any given season, continued possession of a theatre by an exr
well-known author, book or play one of And the distributor shall generally release hibltor, it shall be> an Unfair: trade practice
any other star, or stars, director, authoi-,- during such season any feature motion for any person engaged In the motion picbook. or play, nor shall such distributor picture in addition to the number so an- ture Industry knowingly and intentionally,
.substitute any otho'r feature ; motion pic- nounced, such distributor shall first otter: directly or indirectly,' to interfere with
ture for -one -which in. the. contract- therefor such additional motion picture for license pending negotiations, between such exhibitor
'no /substitute! i and no .eX'
-Is designated
to. one of such, exhibitors.-. In the discretion
and any other party pertaining t<^ or affectliibltor shall be required to accept any of the distributor, provided that at the
ing the possession, operiittion or occupancy
such substitute motion picture.
time of such offer such exhibitor shall of any such theatre then actually operated
.(b) Nothing In this ARTICLE contained have duly performed all the terms and by such exhibitor, or in respect of any
shall be interpreted to prohibit any dis- conditions, of all existing exhibition con- modification, renewal or extension of any
Rio-',
tributor from changing the title of any
tracts between such, exhibitor, and dis- agreement affecting the same, for the purtlon .picture contracted for, from .making tributor and is not in default, thereunder.
pose of preventing the .consummation of
obanges. alterations and adaptations of any ^ PART- 12. In each territory -wherein any such negotiations so as to deprive siich exstory, book, or -play- upon whioh it is based distributor -maintains an exchange; such hibitor -of the' continued operation, posses'and from substituting for any such atory, distributor shall abid^ by the regulations slon, or occupancy of such theatre.'
PART 7. No exhibitor shaU exhibit a
book -or play another stoiT-, book, or play,, promulgated by the Code Authority for the
or from changing the director, the cast, .'of prevention of fire, for the holding Of fire motion picture pre-vlous to dawn of the
any member thereof of -any .such motion drills, and rigid monthly inspections; t-he first licensed and. booked day of exhibition
without securing express written permis(tlctUre, except as hereinabove spoclfl.cally inspection of prints, the storing of inflamprohibited.
mable material, the maintenance and' test- sion therefor under the. license -agreement.
(c) If. for any such author, book or play
ing of sprinkler systems and fire ex- F. DISTRIBUTORS-EXHIBITORS.
PART 1. The soicnllod Optional Stand
itaero is substituted another author, book tinguishers, the avoidance of smoking and'
or play, .notice of aUch substitution shall other cautions, methods and devices to ard License Agreement (19S8) negotiated by
4)0 given by a paid advci'tlsoment of not protect- the
lives of employees and the exhibitors and now being: used by a largo
Jess than one-quarter page |n at least one publlo and to insure safety aga:inBt lire number of distributors; shall be the form
of license contract to be used by. distribIssue of a national trade publication be- hazards.
utors for licensing the exblbltioh of motion
fore tlM rcle.i.se' date of the motion plc-E. EXHIBITORS.
pictures, unless the parties mutually agree
ture- In which such substitution has been
PART 1. Any exhibitor entering into a that a different form bo used, and exceptniadc.
contract for the exhibition- of motion pic- ing that in. case eny condition or provision
PART 4
tures which permits the exhibitor to select thereof is in conflict or Inconsistent with
(q-)
It -shall be nn unfair practice foi*
from the total number of pictures licensed any provision of this code, such condition
a.ny dl.strlbctor to license the exhibition
less than eighty-five per cent (8D%) of tbo
or provision of said Optional Standard
of its .motion, pictures "for. exhibition by total number, and
to reject the remainder. License Agreement shall, be deemed amend.any non-theatrical, account, contrary, to Shall by written notice to
distributor ed to conform with such provision of this
any delermlnoilon, restriction or elimina- reject each- of siich motion the
code, it heinr the Intention that the provipictures
not
to
tion by- a' local Grievance Board, where exceftd the
number
be rejected, sions of this code: shall govern. Individual
such exhibition shall be determined by within twenty-one which may
days after its distributor sales policy provisions may be
(21)
such grievance board provided for in this date of availability in
Inserted in the schedule
the
form, but
code to be unfair to -on established motion tory wherein Is located the exchange terri- shall not be contradictoryofof suoh
any provisions
exhibitor's thepicture theatre:
thereof.
atre,, and upon the exhibitor's falling to
<b) Nothing in this PART shall be ingive such notice of rejection, each of such PART 2.
lerprctPd to prohibit the licensing Of mo- pictures shall be deemed
(a) The arbitration of all disputes beto have been setion pictures for exhibition at army posts,
tween exhibitors and distributors arising
lected.
«r canips, or on board ships of the United
PART 2. No exhibitor shall contract fOr under any exUbltton contract, if the parStates Navy or ships .engaged in carrying a license to exhibit more motion
plctures- ties shall agree on. arbitration, shall be In
passengers to foreign or domestic ports or than such exhibitor reasonably shall
re- accordance with the optional arbitration
'kt educational or religious institutions -or
quire for exhibition in any theatre or the- clause of the so-called Optional Standard
at Institutions housing 'shutlns,' sucb as atres operated by duch exhilbtor; with the License Agreement, provided for in this
prisons, hoMpItiil.s; orplianagcs,
etc.
Intent' or effect of -dcprl-vlrig a compptihg code, except as the provislons'of auch claiise
..-PART.S. -No distributor shall require as exhibitor -from contracting to exhibit such may be modified by the provisions of this
a condition of entering -Into a contract excess number of motion pictures,
provided; <!ode.
for the licensing of the exhibition of fea
(b) By stipulation of the parties to any
however, that nothing herein contained
turo motion pictures that the. exhibitor shall be deemed to prohibit any exhibitor dispute growing out of an exhibition concontract ^Iso for the licensing of the- ex
from contracting for a reasonable number tract, the number of arbitrators to bo apklbltton of a greater number of short sub
of motion pictures In excess of the number' pointed by each party may be reduced to
Ject's
(excepting news-reels) In proportion which are actually to be exhibited in the one, with power in the two thus appointed,of the feature pictures for which fi, con- theatre or theatres of such exhibitor In or- if they cannot agree upon an award, to aptract is negotiated bears to the total num- der to reasonably protect such exhibitor point an umpire aa provided in said opIter of feature pictures required by the
tional-arbitration clause. agralnsf non-dollvcry of motion pictures."
•xhlbltor.
PART 8. No exhibitor or distributor
PART fl. Section 1.
PATIT 0. No" dlstrlbm .BhttU di-vulge or
No exhibitor shall (a) lo'Wei' the admis- shall induce or seek to induce the breach of
anthorize or knowingly permit to be sion prices, publicly announced or adver- any subslstlnig contract licensing tbe ex^vulged 'by any employee or checker any tised for his theatre by giving, rebates In' .hibltlon' of motion .'-pictures.'
tofoi-matlon' .received In the Checking of the form of lotteries, prizes. reduced sdrip
PART 4. No exhibitor or distributor
*ie. receipts of Its motion pictures,' except
books, coupons, throw-away ;tlckets, or by shall give any gratuity or make any offer
•>at such information may be divulged- in two-for-ono admissions, or by other meth- (If any gratuity for .the puippse of procurftny— ar-bliratlo.n or .gri evance proceeding od fl or. devices of similar nature .which -dt- ing advantages that would not otherwise
•r litigation cohcernTng a confrover'ay and^ refftjy Or "l-ndlfectly—loWor-Tji^t-end-tO-low.cr. be procurable, or as an in ducement to- In-tor any government or Code Authority
such announced admission prices and which' "Su^nce a aistributor or exBlbrtWTnsfrreprcsTeport.
are Unfair tb 'competlng oxhlbltom, or wblch- sentatlve of either, not to deal with any
vPART 7. No distributor- shall convey or dcceive.-the ptibilc; or: (b)- fall at all times competing or other exhibitors, or dlstrlbutronsfor- Us assets for the pnrpese of ;'to matnte.ln the -minimum price of admis- torsi
PART G;- no exhibitor or distributor
mvoiaing the delivery to any exhibitor of sion specified in any -contract licensing- the
-•ny featur.o motion picture licensed- for exhlbltl'on of any moton picture during the ithall 'make- any disclosure of box-office reCshlbltion by such exMbltof,
exhibition thereof./ This Section shair not celp.ts for- publication except, necessary rePART 8. No distributor shall refuse to be deemed to prohibit, exhibltois from re- ])orts to etoickholders, 'credit and- governiMke. a fair adjustment of the Ilcoise- fees duclng or increaslri^r .their' admission' scales mental agencies and to other Iih'e;!bOdles.'v
top the exhibition rights of a number of as they see flt, exCcpt as .may bo prohibited .No exhibitor: or distributor shall be responsible for dlscl'dsiires in -Violation' of this
Jpictures licensed in a group for a stated by exhibition contracts.
ajverage sum per picture and so stated' in
The giving of debates such as PART inade by: agents not authorized to
Sectloij. 2;
the license agreement; if the total number premiums 'in the. form' :of gifts or. other 'do no,
of plctiires BO licensed .by any exhibitor things 'Of value -Shalt .be- deemed '.to be In- PART. 8,
(a) If in aiiy license agreement for the
«re. n^t- delivered by such distributor; pro- cluded within the provlslon.s-of Section 1 of
lidea Bucir~exhlbltor sh.ill have fully and thTs'^Ari TlOLE ijn-t^
areas as shall bc4-«t*:|biti<in.-o£...feattii». mo^
exhibitor has contracted to exhibit all of
completely performed all the terms' arid demned by bach local CTcaranco and .Orlev
yondltions' of such license on the part of. ance boJ^rd, where the exhibitors operating l.tae motion pictures, offered -at one time by
the. exhibitor to be performed.
Any dis- not less than seventy -11 ve per ccrit (70%) of the distributor ta .the exhibitor and the
pute or controversy 'concerning any such the number of the then actively and con- license fees of. all thereof avei-age not more
adjustment shnll be determined by a toaal tinuously operated theatres not affiliated Uian $250.00; the exhibitor shall have the
crlcvance board provided for In this cole with dlstribtitors or producers and the ex- privilege to -exclude :from such- license
.agreement not to ekceed ten per .cent (10%)
PART 9.
hlbltoi-s operating not less thah seventy-five
.
(a) No
per cent (75%) of the number of the then of tiie' total number- of the motion pictures
require any
dlRtribiitor shall
kpeclflc day- or days Of the wenk for the actively and continuously operated theatres no Uceiiscdi provided the exhibitor
(1) is. not in default under 'sucli .license
exhibition of specined pictures or rlass of affiliated with distributors and: producers
pictures unless spoclflcally provided for tn have both declared in writing that the, glv- afOTcmeut; and
(*2)
shall have cbmplied with alt of the
=Jlie--;^exhlbitOcia.=.eontra.ct— herefor- - and. Jn I'lg. of rebates in such form shall not: bo
no event if Ihc llconso fee therefor la ."a" 'p»riffIltear^Ft>r-^he^uri)ose=of=»uch-decia'^ 0XBYlal2nE=:tM?5!*.*» Ji- *ny,_ for^the^ exhtbl-^
Wxed sum only.
ration each. exhibitor shall bo entitled, to tlon of such motrbifi piClurb.s~at"speclfi?:d'"'Iir-tcrvals'.(b) "Wihere under tin exhibit Ion rontraot
one' vote for each theatre, then actively and
(b)' Such, privilege of exclusion may bo
which provliloa that tbe rental to be paid continuously operated by such exhibitor.
exercised only lipon th« following terms
by the exhibitor for any feature motion
flection 3. In case any exhibitor is found
picture spcclfloa therein shall be deter- after notice and bearing by a local griev- and conditions:
(1) The exhibitor Shall give to the dismined In whole or in part upop a percen- ance board provided for In this code, to
written notice of cacb mdtlon.pic^
tributor
PART,
of
provision
tnle
lago ba-ils and that said picture ehail.be have violated any
be excluded- within- fourteen (14)
l>Iayed by the exhibitor upon a designated .and if such local board shall on account ture to
shall deyd after the general release date thereof
declare that
Way or df^ys of the week and the exhibitor , thereof
.
^— ,;such exhibitor
««kiwih„„ In the exchange territory out of which the
exhibition
Mccks to be relieved from the obligation to not be permitted, to JlceJise
sej^e^^^ .
exhibitor Is served.
»ny. ^notion picture unicM the m^^^^^^^
-^vblWt su6h motion picture upon "Ufli 1
n** 'TTi.ifi'.for
H.
^'irh -lol^itoft. th' c
'-)
-l-'-'ltmat.ed dnv or dnvs for ihO res Fon only ^ ce.ises- .inO ir">\<-tfi from
-
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VARIBTy
p.'jymcnt thorefor ono (1) motion pi-^ture of
each group of leh (10) of ihf nuxnbor -of
fcaturo motion pictures specified In., the
leccnse agreement provided he has paid for

the other nine (0) of such group,
(3) If such privilege of exclusion is not
exercised as provided in paragraph (b) i2)
above, the exhibitor may nevenheless exercise -such privilege' by paying the license
fee of each motion picture oxoludod With
In such case,
the notice -of Its exoluslon.
siich payment shall be credited against
such tenth or succeeding tenth motion
picture, OS the rase may be, which- the exprlvllogod
hibitor would otherwise be
-to exclude .as provided in paragraph (b) (2)
ubovo.
If tho- only or last group licensed. Is less
than ten (10). and more than five (5) motion
pictures, the privilege tq -exclude' shall apply provided the exhibitor has paid .-for all
motion pictures but one of such groUp.
(c). Upon the failure .or refusal of the
exhibitor to comply with any term Or condition of such license :agreemen't,' or to comply with any arbitration award in respect
thereto, the privilege .of exclusion forthwith'
shall be revoked and .the -exhibitor siiall be
liable 'for and-: pay :t'o the dliitrlbutor the
'

-

.

motion pictures- theretofore excluded.
<d) If the license, fee of .any feature mo-,
tion. picture .spe6Iflcd in the license- agree-,
merit is to be. computed iii -whole 'or in part
upon a percentage of the -receipts- of the .ex-:
hibitor's .theatre, such license fee (for thepurpose of computing the a-verage license
fee- of all of the motion pictures licensed),
shall be determined as follows:
(1) Average the license fees of all of the
distributor's feature motion pictures exblb-..
itod upon a tpercentage .basis .at- the exhibitor's theatre, during the period of brie
year prior, to the term of -siich lleerise agreelIccnaiQ fees of all
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Tho decision of the board
of this PART.
and/or the Impartial representative, as tho
ca-se-niay. be, shall be In writing.
.Section -6. It shtvll be the duty of each
publish- the schedpromptly
euoii board to
ules formulated by it. and file a copy
the. -Code Auithej-eof immediately with
thorlty*

Section
(a)

7.

Any

party aggrieved by liio .•tchcJiiles
promptly and not later thah thirty

shall

(30) days after publication thereof, file a
protest. In writing with tho board. Issuing

them; Thereupon Such board shall promptly convene and give' reasonable notice of
hearing to all i^artiea concerned or- having
an interest in tho proceodlnga and hear
them and accept- (ronv them all; papers and
evidence. -The -board shall, have i>ower to
'

.

make

reasopable rules respecting notice of.
tlte time,
place' and- inanner of hearing.The board shall make its decision within
flfteen- (16) days from- the. filing of tho
protest,-, or within three (3) days, aftei'vthe
parties shall have been fully- heard, whichever date Is sooner. Any party.- aggrieved
by the decision shall have the absolute
right to appeal Ihereform to the " Code
Authority, provided siicta appeal be .filed,
or mailed by rcglst,ered mail o'r delivered
in writing not later than fl^•B (5) days
after -the decision of tho local board la
rendered, Iti which case the protest, with
all evidence taken before the local clearance and zoning board, shall be .'referred tO'
the Code Authority.
(b) Xll 'persons, interested in the decision shall have the right :to appear, before
the Codb Authority, and present additional
evidence'.
The Code Authority, after in-vestlgating such '.protest' and reviewing, the
-

.

'

-

.

'

:

evidence'' theretofore- taken,

the

..

'additional

-

evidence.

and
If

cbrisiderlnet
any,' shall

proriiptly' render ''its decision, and noi later
than fifteen (15) days from and after
the- date of tho hearing, upon the: appeal.

'

ment.
(2) If none Of the distributor's feature
motion pictures were exhibited ui>on a per-:
centage basis iat such theatre, dutirig said The roqutremerit as to the various steps
period, a. verago the license fees of. .all fea- herein .prescribed shall bo mandatory in
ture motion pictures exhibited upon' a per- order to give f ull relief before tho 'buylnB'
centage basis at such theatre diiririg .the season commences.
;

-

-

.

.

,

.

-

-

-

said period..
(e) If the rental of any motion picture
excluded is to bo computed -In whole, or -in
part tipon a- percentag'e.-'Of the receipts '!of
thei exhibitor's theatre, the sum to be paid
by the exhibitor as provided in paragraph
(b) (8) hereof shall be determined as follows:
(1) -Average, the' -gross: receipts of all: thedistributor's feature -motion plctui-es exhibited at the ieichlbltor's theatre during the
ninety (00) day period preclding the exhibitor's notice of exclusion, and apply to
sUch average the percentage terms specified
in the license agreement: i:or, the picture excluded.
(2) If no feature motion plctuires of ..the
distributor were exhibited at the exhibitor's
theatre during said 'ninety (00) day period,
average the dally- gross receipts of the- exhibitor's theatre for the. period 0f tbirty
(30) operating days preceding, tbe -exhibitor's notice of exclusion and apply to such
average- the percentage terms specified. In
tho liccn'so agreement for the picture excluded.
(f) In computing the. number of feature
motion pictures which .may be excluded
hereunder, fractions of moiie than one-half
(^i) Shall bo regarded as one (1).
(g) Upon.: the exclusion of each feature
motion picture, the license therefoi* and all
Tights thereunder .shall terminate and' shallrevert- to the distributor.(b) The Optional Standard License Agreement referred- to in PART. 1- hereof shall be
deemed amended by substituting In place,
of Article. riFTEEN of such contract the
provisions of this PART.
-

.

.

.'

-'

-

-

.

,

-

-

'

-

- '.'
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^

licensed to., exhibit, a
motion picture subsequent' to its exhibition
by another 'exhibitor having the. right to 'aprloir run thereof shall advertlse'.such motion picture by' any means of advertising
prior to. or during its exhibition by such
other exhibitor.
(it)
Notwithstanding, anything hetoln'contained, in the'- event any exhibitor shall
make', complaint that .the restrictions .embraced ln this PART work 'an unfair :hard-.
ship -on him, .tbe.loc&l grievance board shall
have, the rlght'to hear- such complaint,', and
after .determination of the facts presented
shall 'fix and specify the time limit within
whlOh such exhibitor may advertise' such
motloh picture; provided, however, that
should the subsequent run exhibitor be
granted, permission to. advertise -before the
completion of said: prior run, he shall 'not,
advertise prior to the commencement of
said prior ruri, nor shall he have the right
to advertise in any "way, -shape, manner or
form, or issue any statement that the prices
;(a)

<

.

ES
'

(Continued from page 30)

.

Section. 8,
(a) The schedules presented .and/or decisions made by any. local clearance, and
:;onlng board and/or decisions, of the Code
Authority upori any. appeal to it, 'shall be
binding upon all distributors arid exhibitors
In tho territory affected.
(b) Pending tho' final determination of
any di&pute or controversy;, al) existing,
contracts between-.- the -disputants shall
continue to bo performed in «very respect.
.Section 9, Tbe Jurisdiction', of the local
clearance and zoning board shall be limited
as herein- specifically provided and .:8ucb
board' -shall hear no questions other- than
those pertaining., strictly to jelearance and
zoning matters..
'

.

.

'

'

'

-:

.

'

PART'2. GRiiEVANCE fiOABDS.
Section 1. The complaint' of any exhibitor- that a. competing e^shibitor- has- committed, any of tho acts set forth in tlie
following paragraphs <a). (b), (c), and (d)
with the Intention and effect of depriving,
-

without Just

cause,

the complaining ex-

hibitor of a' sufficient ntimber of motion
pictures to operate such exhibitor's theatre, shall be referred for determination
tq a local grievance board constituted nS'

hereinafter provided:
(a) Tiie licensing of more motion pi
tures than are reasonably required.
(b) Tho adoption of an unfairly comw
peting operating.. policy of unnecessary and
too frequent changes of motion pictures.
(c) "The exaction without Just cause of
an agreement from any distributor as a
condition for entering into a contract" for
motion pictures that such' distributor refrain from licensing its motion'- i>icturcs to
the complaining exhibltoir.
(d) The commission of any other similar
act with the intent and effect of .depriving
without Just cause the complaining ex>
hibltor of a Buffioient' nutnbor of motion
plotiiroa to operate such- exhibitor's theatre.
Section 2. Each such complaint shall be
In- writing and- made Imtnediately after
the commlSRlon' of -the act' or' acts- com-plained of, or in cases where an act. or
acts Is threatened. Immediately after notice
thereof, and tho local grievance board after
a fair and impartial consideration of all of
the facts presented,, a full, ..expeditious 'and
complete 'hearing of all the parties concerned, including tho exhibitors directly in>
volved. the distributors having contracts
with the exhibitor compialnod against, arid
exhibitors having contracts 'for runs sub*
sequent to each of the exhibitors directly
involved, and If it " deems it necessary,,
an Independent investigation of the. facts,
shall make a -proinpt determination of each
complaint submitted to It.Sectlon 8. The
local
grievance
board
shall determine whether or not any exhibitor complained of has committed any
of the acts speclfled in paragraphs (a),
(b), (c) a-nd (d) of Section 1 of PART 2
hereof, and shall make findings of fact
in such regard. Tho local grievance board
upon the facts found shall make "an. award
(a) dismissing the complaint, or (b) granting such relief as the local board may
deem appropriate.
The local grievance
board shall not have power to award
damages.
No award shall bo made in
favor of a complaining exhibitor unlcHs the
local grievance board shall find as a fact
that the eomplalning exhibitor' is ablo,
ready and willing to fully carry out and
cbmply with all of the terms, and conditions, which may "be lUed' by the local
grievance board, as a condition for' making
the award, which terms arid conditions shall
in no event be less favorable to the dis«
tributor concerned than thoso contained
in the license contract of the exhibitor
complained of, including the distributor's
loss of revenue. If Any, resulting from the
elimination of pr reduction of revenue from
any subsequent run or runs made nocest
.

'

AETiCLE 71
CLEARANCE AND ZONING

PAliT.-l.

BOARI>S.
Section L' To pro-vide -aga.inst clearance
and unreasonable length and/or area in any
'

reasonable
and equitable schedules of clearance .and
zoning, riiay be proscribed by a loci^l clear
ahee and zoning board created for such ter*

exchange

territory,

fair.

Just,

-

rltory.

Section 2. Each sucli board shall be ap<
pointed by the Code -Authority and shall
of- t-wo representatives of distributors, one of Wbom shall be a national distributor. -with theatre affiliatidns and one of
whom shall be a distributor without circuit
theatre affiliations; two -represeritatlvos of
first-run theatres located in such' territory;
consist

.

.

.

.of 'Whom shall be' an afQIiated exhibishall,
tor, if there be one, arid one cif

one

whom

be an unaffiliated exhibitor; and two representatives of subsequent-run unafflllatcd
theatres' operating within such' territory;
and one -person approved by the Admlnls-.
trator who shall Jia-ve. no direct or Indirect
afllliation with any branch of the motion
picture Industry who shall be regarded 'as
the Impartial representative Of the Code
Authority and who shall vote on any.ques^
tlon before the board only In the ease
where the board Is deadlocked. There- shall
be a chairman of each bor^rd, selected by a
majority vote of the members of the boat<d.
Any vacancy in the board shall be Ulied
from the: class of members in -which tho
.

vacancy -occurred.

Each

-Section 8.

local clearance and- ;;onits crea-

promptly after

ing board -shall,

and prior to January 1, 1934,. and prior
January '1st -of each year thereafter,

tion,

to

,

.

formulate, prescribe and publish for its
territory, .schedules of clearance as in Section 1 above described,- for the season .next
ensuing. Such schedules may classify ther
atres -by zones or other classiflcations suited
to local conditions, but for the sole purpose
of fixing the maximum clearance in length
of time and area after the conclusion of the
E^aCh board
prior runs of such theatres.
may after fair, and reasonable, notice and
hearing to interested parties onange, modify or vary .any part of the schedule set up
by it, provided that any such change or
modlflcatJon shall, not In any wise apply to,
-

'

:

.

saiy by such award, end oUch other terms
and cbttditlona aa the local grievance
board inay prescribe.
Bectloi^ 4. All complaints and grievances
of exhiblters .-or distributors conoemirig
made subject to or in reliance upon or pur- provinlons of this code or otherwise, and
suant, to any such schedules, without the not epoclflcally designated to be lieard or
prior- written consent of, the parties to such
passed upon in the first Instance by the
Code AtithOrlty or by arbitration or by the
-contract;
8ectlon-4. —J!acb board-^when-maklng^ ahy- looa-l-^learance- -and-zoning.^board;_BliaU_be_
classlflcatlon of theatres or when flxiiig the heard by the local grievance board, and if
maximum period or area of clearancci in Mich local: board by a majority vote of the
respect of any ..theatre- shall, among other representatives thereon, shall deem that
things, consider and give due regard, to ttab any- such 'complaint or grlovance' shall be
following' factors:
certified to -the Code Authority for determ(a) that clearance to' a vei*y considerable
ination, it shall bo so certified, and tho
extent determines the'-rontal value of mo- Code Authority shall consider and dotermlne.
tion pictures;
the same; otherwise such complaint or
(b) that exhibitions of the same motion
grievance- shall bo dismissed -with a right
pi.ctiire Within the sariie competitive area at
of appeal from such dismissal to the Codetoo sbOrt .an interval after tho cdncluBlon of Authority.
Such proceedings before -the
a preceding run or runs thereof by unduly local grievance board and before the Code
restricting the competitive -area in which Authority shall be within the periods - Of
clearance is limited, depreciates the -rental, tlmo hereinafter prescribed in Sectloris
0
value of motion-pictures; .and ^
-.:
arid' 7 thereof.
(c) that all such deprcclatiohs of the
Section 6>
Each -distributor shall ha'f^
rental values of motion plcjtureii tend to re- the right to Ilceriso all or any number of
duce the number of motion pictures pro- the motion pictures distributed by such
duced; discourages the. production of .motion distributor for: exhibition at theatres afpictures of quality involving large -'.invest- filiated with such distributor, and no local
ments of capital, labor, skill and ontcr- grievance board shall havo Jurisdiction to
prise and thereby tend to reduce cmploy-- hear or dctennlno any complaint by any exnient;
hibitor based .upon, the fact that a dis(d) that unreasonable clearance to a contributor' has Ilc.onsod the motion' picture.*)
Hlde'rablo. extent affects the Value of motion
distributed by it for exhibition at theatres
pictures for subp.equcht-run theatres,
affiliated with such distributor.
tinreasonablo Clei;trance depre- Section 0.
(e) that
ciates .the potential return from mbllon
(a) There 6hall be established a local
.

modify any

affect -or

.

exhibitiori

-

coritriaict

.

.

'

.

-

.

.

-

'

'

.

'

'

.

.

-

'

-

-TTlcturo.s^to-^subsequent-run^^theatr-Cs.i^s^.^ =gTievance=boardr^appolnted=by=tho=Cod6*=^
(f)
that unroaiioriable. clearance aa .to Authority, .'in each exobangd- territory..
arid area diminishes" the potential
tlri)'e
Each such board shall consist of two- reprevenue to. dlalrlbutor an'd Subsequent-run resentatives of distributors, one of whom
e?chlbitor.
shall be a national distributor with theati^e
Section 5. The de>lslon of each board anillatlons. and one of whom shall be t,
upon any quesllnti -Rhall be determined by OlHtrlbutor without circuit theatre affiUa*
a majority- Voir?, but in caifie the board tlons, and two representatives of exhibitdiv|dr->), -hiicli irj'ic.itlon shall bo
Is. evenly
ors; one of "whom ishali be an afilUatod exfluiimittU'1
f'li'
<l('Lf>riillnnM(^n
to the' im- hl.ljitor, if there bo one, and one of
-whom
rojiro.'iTiT.'ti.ivr^
ji'jrtiul
of t^o Co'le Ati.

H.fivity,

•<'

'

nf.i-

i

Jo,l

for

In

>'o.-flon ,2

'^Cpntimiod .on pncrc

-iiTi

.

P I C ¥ H RE S
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96-

tills code In Its entirety within forty-five, <45) days of ter It Is
by the I>reeldent .of the United
States, and/or forty-five (46) days after engaging in the motion pfoture industry, and
shall have thereby agreed to comply with

have duly executed

Text of Picture Code
parties shall have been fully beards which-

(Continued from page 36)
hkll bis an unafllllateA exhibitor, and phe
who shall have no direct or Indirect
with any branch of the motion
picture Industry; who ohnll be approved by
the Administrator, who cball be regarded
aa the Impartial representative ot the. Code
Authority, and who shall vote on any que8«
tlon before the board only In the caae
where the board Is deadlocked. There shall
be a chairman ot each board, selected, by
a niajority vote ot members ot the board.
Any vacancy In the board shall be filled
from the cla^s of members In which the
vacancy occurred. Mo member of such board
ehall sit on any matter Involvlns his own
..or his company's Intereats.
(b) The decision of each local botird upon
any question submitted to it shall be determined by a majority vote, but In case
the board Is evenly divided,, such question
shall be submitted for determination to the
impartial representative of the Code Authority, as provided in paragraph <a) of
this Section.
The decision; of the board
and/or the Impartial representative, as the
case may be, shall be In writing. All de*
cisions of the local board shall be made
within fifteen (15) days from the filing of
the protest, grievance, or complaint, or
within tbree (8) business days after the
person

afllUatlott

,

-

:

.

.

signed

,

'

ever date
Section 7.

Is earlier.

(a) Any party aggrieved by any decision
of tho° local board shall have the absolute
right to appeal therefrom to the Code Authority, provided such appeal be filed or
mailed by registered mail or delivered in
writing not later than five (6) days after
the decision of this local board is rendered,
In which case the grievance or complaint,
together with all the evidence taken before
the local board, sball be referred fo the
Code Authority.
<b) Pending the determination of such
appeal, the determination oi^er or other
action ot the loc^ grievance board shall be
stayed.
(c) Any party aggrieved shall have the
right to appear before the Code Authority
and present additional evidence. The Code
Authority;, after Investigating the complaint
or grievance and reviewing the evidence
theretofore taken, and considering the ad'

.

evidence, if a:ny, shall promptly
decision not later than fifteen
(IS) days from and after the date when the
parties have been tally heard on appeaL
Section 8.
Mo exhibitor, or distributor
shall be entitled to file any complaint under
this Or any other ABTICCE of this code
unless such exhibitor or distributor shall
ditional

render

its

'

Tneadafi Deecmbcr St 1933
of such hearing shall be earlier than seven
(7) days from the date ot the ssndlnr of
such notice, the group npon whom snob re-

quest is made shall name two arbitrators
l« a written notice mailed or dellvored. to
the other party, stoting therein the boslness
business or business coanoctlon
nil the requirements of the National In- address and
Evidence ot such ot each arbitrator. It either gronp falls or
dustrial Rbcovery Act,
benpln
compliance shall be filed with the Code refuses to name the arbitrators as named
provided, or It any arbitrator 00
Authority.
toll or refuse to act, or be unable to
PART 8. All members appointed to serve, shall
serve, or shall be challenged, and others
on respective clearance and Eonlng boards are «r another arbitrator qualified and then,
and local grievance boards shall be persons avallabla to act Is not appointed, others or
ot good repute and ot good standing in the another arbitrator may he appointed by the
IndusttT, and shall upon accepUnce of apr other group as the case may be.
polntment subscribe and file with the Ad(0) No member ot an arbitration board
ministrator an oath to fairly and Impar- shall hear or determlna any controversy in
tially determine Whatever Issue Is presented
which he has an interest, direct or Indirect,
to the board to which such member, has and any member having such Ihterest sh«ll
been appointed. Mo such board shall con- be disqualified to act.
.J..
tain In Its membership more than one rep(d) If the arbltratoTS or a majority ot
resentative of any distributor or exhibitor. them are unable to reaoh a decision, they
PART 4. If a member of any .board pro- or a majority ot them shall Immediately
vided for this .Article VI ceases to belong select an umpire who shall not be engaged
la such
to the class he represents upon sttoh board, In the motion picture business.
his membership shall terminate and the cose, the hearing before the umpire shall
code Authority shall ll|l the vacancr so be at such time and place as the tiipplre
caused by designating a representative of shall designate atid shall be bad before the
the same class.
umpire alone, the arbitrators not to be permitted to attend the heorthg befoi« the
umpire,: If the arbitrators Or. a majority ot
them are unable to agree upon the selection
an umpire, the Administrator shall vp<>n
deneral Trade Folioy TroTisiona of
request make such soleotlon.
PART 8. Nothing In this code shall be
comIts
PART I. The industry pledges
deemed
to aipply to the production, dlstrlbiimoral
right
maintain
bined strength to
standards in the production of motion pic- tlon or exhibition of motion pietures on film
to
tures as a form of entertainment. To that of recognized sub-stondard widths, or
non-theatrical motion picend the Industry pledges itself to and shall slide films, or toprimarily
for educational,
adhere tt> the regulations promulgated by tures designed
industrial, commercial, advertls«nd within the Industry to assure the at- eclentlflc,
log, selling or other non-theatrical pur-,
tainment of such purpose.
pose, or to television of motion pictures,
PART 2. The Industry pledges Its coiiti- provided
that the commercial production,
blhed strength to maintain the best stand- distribution or exhibition ot such films shall
ards of advertising and publicity procedure. be subject to Investigation by the Code
To that end the Industry pledges Itself .to Authority to determine whether such proand shall adhere to the regulations pro- duction, distribution or exhibition ot such
mulgated by and within the industry to as- fllnris Is unfair competition to an eetobsure the attainment of such purpose.
llshed motion picture theatre ot theatres.
It found to be unfair competition, the Code
Authority shall promulgate rules and regulations governing such unfair competition.
PART 4. The provisions of this .code
Miscellanepiis Froyisipns

Back

at

U

Holljrwood. Dec;^
Chestorfleld haa

4.

moved back

to

the Unlvertua lot to produce 'Campanile Murder Case/ with Richard

Thorpe directing.
Indie produ(:er awting over from
Mack Sennett several months
ago when thei majors effected an
agreement to withhold leasing spaoo
TJ to

to

any

than

indies

139,000.

making plx

for less

Understanding blew

up

.

ABTIGLE

Vn

.

ABTICLE

PART

I

shall be separable.

Adt

exhibitor forwarding or
delivering to another exhibitor a print of a
motion picture at the request, or ^ upon the
order of the distributor thereof, shall, but
only for such purpose, be deemed to be, the
agent of such distributor.
1.

BEN BLUE
WABMEB

BBOiS. COMEDIES
Dir. aOS RITKIM
Utb MOBBISOM, Agencir

Vm

:

wish to express my appreciation^ and thanks to the press

Chesterfield

ABTICLE IX

STAN MEYERS
MUSICAL
RECTOR

.

'

Uandatory and Amending

1

•

and management for making

my

current

week

PART
<a)

this code arbitration of

is provided tor,- other than arbitration as provided in the^Dptlbnal Standard License Agreement .(1933) or as may.
be otherwise specifically provided for, such
matter shall be submitted for d^tsrmlnatlon
to an arbitration board. Buob brbltratlon
board shall' consist. Of tour (4) members.
Each of the groups conliemed in sujcti matter shall ap];>olnt two ot such members. In
any such case where arbitration is to be
used as provided in this, code, upon the
written request ot either Igroup to the dispute or controveny, the group making such

any matter

sno

Provisions

2;

Wherever in

Mutar

PART

1.

This code and

all the. provi-

sions thereof are expressly made subject to
the .right oC the President, in accordance
with the provision ot Clause (10 (b) of the
National Industrial Recovery Act, from
time to time to cancel or modify any order, approval, license, rule, or regnlatlon.
Issued under Title I ot said Act, and
specifically to the Tight of the President to
cancel or modify his approval of .this code
or any conditions imposed by him upon his
approval thereof.
^
of this
FART 2. Such of the provisions
.request shall name therein two arbitrators, code as are not required, to be Indnded
stating the'' business address and business therein by the National' Industrieil Recovor business connection of each, and shall f(i7 Act. upon the appllbatlon of tho Code
designate thereipi the date, time and place Authority approved by the Administrator
of the hearing of such controversy. The and with the approval of thel President,
date of such hearing shall not be earliisr may be modified or eliminated as changes
than seven (?) days from the date of the In elrcumstences or experience may tndlsending of such notice, unless It shall be nate. It Is contemplated that from tlm^ to
claimed in such notice that Irre^rable In- time supplementory provisions of this code
Jury will result tinless there Is a speedy or additional codes will be submitted ,for
determination of such controversy, in which the approval of the President to prevent
case such hearing may be designated to be unfhir competition and other unfair and deheld earlier than the said seven-day period. structive practices and to effectuate the
(b) .Within five (B) days from the mail- other purposes and policies of Title I of
ing of such request for arbitration, or the National Industrial Recovery Act. conwithin twenty-four (S4> hours if the date sistent with the provisions hereof.

of personal

appearances at the Paramount,

.

York, very enjoyable.

the

Brooklyp

.

New

ot Csreqonlet

at

Paramount

.

SARI MARITZA

Indefinitely

.

.

.

^ORGANS FOR SALE—
UNU8UAL BARGAINS
Fifteen Instruments originally costing
|10.000-$1B,000 Oacb, will be wld tor
iny reasonable ©Iter. Apply In per-,
aba or by letter to
1,6?1

New Tork

New York Para*
week was too short— thanks to
Boris Mor^os, Danny Dare, Harry W. Conn and Bob
Weitman and his henchmen.

Despite five and six shows a day at the

mount (no kidding)

the

.

.

.

Sincerely,

GARY COOPER,

Trip Delightful=^

Weather

Bris

Health Excellent
.AMHE

STATIC
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NEW-^©RK^
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1)

R Kd Radio
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Fifth. Fl<M|r

!
iaeadajf December

5,

1933

VARIETY

Universal Rings
Close on the heels of those

The

Invisible Nion/'

The

two smash

cpmes the

picture for all classes. This

of the stuff that

one

A

is full

audiences not only
yiMlerstand, but like • • • Universal has
spared not a thing to make it a topnotch attraction* •.should do big things
in

your

all

theatre.''

Asain

^^Only Yesterday^'

Whoopee! Three

in

and

a row!

Soys Doily Variety:

Law/

steps right to the fore with a Class

Bell

hits,

third one.

Says Hollywooci Reporter:
'^Universal, with 'Counsellor qt

37

Exceptionally fine blending of superb
performances, direction and presentation, with John Barrymore leading an
array of attractive names, makes
'Counsellor at Law' a box-office natural. Appeal should be as strong for
men ds for women • • • Sock, comedy,
dramatic buildup and theme values
of the play have been retained/'

JOHN fiARRYMQAE
C0UNSCLL01I AT LAW
WITH

BEBE DANIELS
DORIS KENYON

ONSLOW STEVENfS; ISABEL JEWEL, MELVYN DOUGLAS, THELMA
MAYO METHOT. Produced by tori Laemmle, Jr.. from the

TODD,

sensational stage success by
Presented by Carl Laemmle.

ELMER

RICE. Directed by William Wyler.

«

.

.

ADI O

VARIETY

S8

.

I'liesday,

%

December

'

1933

HERE AND THERE
N. W. Ayer Agency Puts Henry Ford

On Bodi Webs

with

SmOM

CaMin

Marioold

Chain Income

add!

latest

Is

Show

Miss Cassia was formerly conwith station
scribbeir

Ether Skeletons

New Tprk

offloe

the.

p;'

-April •>.»'•••«••••

Edward

•

'

must

.

conaedy comnterclal references to Jail are

And on an

.

oil

.

taboo..

agency.
Waring's schedule will give him
a half hour weekly on both NBC
red lihk and Columbia. Bfoaidcast
on the mttfer web lias been set for
Sunday nights, while the NBC spot
Hookup
Is yet to be determined.
in either Instance will take in all
the important NBC and CBS supplementaries excepting the west
coast, which has its own Ford
the Merrymakers.
iSeriry Ford has .taken Over- the
bankrolling of thie Lum arid Abner

W.

A. Schudt,

$2,635,447
2,671,609
2,864;783
2;C49,892
2,306,448
2,081,466
1,826,433
t;745,338
1,807,796
2.063,273
1^953,963

.$20,074,828

$24,404j437

,

June

Petry organisation.

Jtily

clgaret accoiint they
not feature torch songs..

one.,

$1,839,886
1,742,784
1,997,463
1,690,177
1,699,194
1,512,192
1,364,069
1,407,843
1.666;606
2,131,517
2,164,108

May.

inerciaJs.

«..'.«'*

-k

.

'

Paul Rosekrans, Lphlef engineer for
WBT, CharlbttiBi; are in Washingconnection with an appliton
cation before the Federal Radip
Commission seeking an extension in
power from 26^000 watts, td 60,000

.

...

August ....
September

and

Jr<* ma,nai^er,

• • • «.•

*.

.

October

November

Ciirtii^

PROGRAM

Candy

nd'alciogr

a

test of

1938
$941,466
884,977

a

series

of two-bilnute announcements on WMBD, P'eprla; tying In
with a- give-a:way ph bprpscopes.

January
Febniary

Six times weekly.

.April ,«.-.«*«•.•'••'••

March

^ •

.

< . • • •

i

1.016,102
776,487
624,256

* f
'

^Mfay •«.'...'«..•*'•«•

June

Jad Salts tested 'Easy Aces' last
with.'ani oli^ei^ of a free sample.
Got 42,000 letteire back:

A

similar test last 'year when
..CBS has assigned Bernard Prpck-, Jack :..iDempsey was .on. prpgra^
Berles. on NBC for 'a period of 30
days, starting' Jain. 1; ..Dealers in ter to function as an efllclehcy 63?- brouefht 35,000 letters^;
the 22 towns involved In the .current pert_ on programs among the stalihk have been the past 23 weeks
'Texas Mariaging EditpraV
owned and operated- biy .the
aupRorting this show by theinselves. tions
ation la^t" week decifded against
Contract they have with NBC ex- network. It's a traveling <proposi- supplying'' election i^tiims' gathered
of December. tlbn with Prcckter advisifig the. outpires, at- the <&nd
tihe. 'Txsas Election.' Bureau- to
Whether Ford will extend Liim and lets oh how ;to produce: and routine hy
radio, stations.
They. .Insist these;
Abner lylil -repend.- on the results the^ir shows, -.how to' economli:e. on returns repr^cent property;
rights
of a survey oh the sales reaotlons program costs and -how variety can which tKey
'areTi*ead]r' to defend If
of the seties to'liiy. which'- the car be- obtained by an exchange of. tal.v' = ».
nicessary;^
maker will lOondubt In the meantime. ent among the Various, istations.
Among, the agency bidders for' the
Prior to his deleifatioil to this
Ruthrauff' and' Ryan agencyi Ohiother Ford radio business which taisic Prockter was assistant' prowent to Nr- ^« Ayer and the Fred gram- naknagbt in the home offices cagp, spotting a series of ,'26 anWaring band last week waia. -Mc-- of the web: Liatter spot is npW be- nounpements ..for Gillette safety
razor.
sub- ing filled by Herbert Rosehthal.
Cann-Erlckson.
Program
Will t>e one minute announceihitted^ by the latter agency had
ments and dtamatlzed. To hit the
Charles Thomas ad soloist, and
ether daily except Sunday.
Joseph Boninej the MoC-B general
musicM director, as head of a symphony, unit.' HcC-E outfit has been
Fitzpatrick .Pros., *A.utomatic -Sex^
politing the 'Merrymakers' show on.
tette' program on WMAii, Chicagpi
fflRES
the west coast for the Ford dealer^
spreads Into ai three mornings
In that area.
weekly ride hesldeis the regular
Ford contracts placed by N. W.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 4.
Tuesday r'venlhg shpWr Adds. MonAyer gives NBC 62 weeks and CBS
Because
has recruited a day,. Wednesday and Friday "^ith
26 weeks. .It is possible that the S.tafC orchestra from uneniployed
Adele Starr eidded as Soloist t6 the
Ford dealers themselves may con- musicians of the city,. iSmle Hoist's two-^piaho 'team of Alice Blue' and
tinue to support at least part of the >&nd, airing pvp"
frpm the Fred Wltner and the^ Three Kings
iMva and Abner load on NBC;
William Penn hotei':3 Chatterbox,
'

'

... . . . •

August

-

'

653.06ff

f.... «••.>.

July

week

.

1930

$1,989,497
jl.9;24,778

$1,418,979
1,347,874

2,164,434
2,195,900
2,101,625
1,931,165
.2,027,976
1,892,427
i.961,826
2,318,091
2,476,905

i.674,523
1,731,409
1,609,224
1,692,680
1.612,284
1,684,681
1,972,414
1.890,632

$21,973,413

$18,087,129

:

t,€52,'629

CBS

wiVtts,

.

1931

1932

1933

January
February
March,

Larry Field, of Scott-Hpwe-BOwen, Ciiicaig'o, ifwitches affiliations on
the first of th'e^year, iQoving to the

The: ghosts of family skeletons figure In t-wo unwritten
must-nots among radio coni-l

On

Sales

NBC

tinuity

WBBM.
With the scheduled addition of
Fred Warine to the Henry Ford
payroll Feb^ 4. Ford flhda himaelf
represented in ra,aio by three ad
Handling; the Waring
igehcies.
phase of the business is N, W. Ayer.
The liTim and Abner script and variety affair currently- on NBC. <iomes
under the authority of Ccltchfleld,
while the ether hookups effected
around New York for next week's
Pord Indtstria'l Exposition are the
concern of the McCann-Erlckson

from jime

tion to the Erwln-Wasey agenoy
continuity department Jn Chicago.

i .

'«

•'

.

» • »

. •

^

•

445,414

.'

:499,6d8

.>: •

September' ^
October
.

• .

•'• • • •

November

«'i .

.

ef47;20|.

;

1,114,107
1,266;«54

.....

;':

Total

••'

-

1932

1931

1930

$692,114
750,621
1,110,526
l,076,10a

$644,6S5
692,943
726,093
705,442
642.782
692,248

$1,348,842
1,819,414
1,436,050
1,364,692
1,326,994,
916,830
591,188
640,342
685,166
972^358
1,106,806

1,099,717
1,247,906

392,673
635,768
792.833
1,890,632

$11,696,666.

$10,697;933

$6,832,289

^066,352
1,057,230

877^366

'

774,618.

947,138

43M28

'

$8,657,^69

^

'

-.

Radio Recovery Ratio Ahead of

Newspa^rs, Magazines

'

'

"

.

m Check

'

•

.

•

'

LA;
PUT TEETH

Z^n

IN ASSN.

UNION ALTERS POLICY

.

i

Dec.

.

MEN

AS KDKA
kpKA

.

'

,

_

-

Lps. Angeles
ciation,

Assocomprised of local radio
are going, to put more
roadcastert*,
<

operatp'rs,

teeth In their: organization. 7art
Of the plan Is to raise the dues, not

'

'

„

HELEN 6R0DERICK

t)N

N0 CHRYSLER SHOW

«an go network via NBQ .this. week,
^hat was the ^depision last week pf.
nhe local .union, which had refused^
Hoist netwprk
tp sanction the
'>roadcasts withput extra compensation from either the ba,hd leader

Chrysler Motors .is preparing for
e -weekly halj hour variiety program
over a, coast -to .coast loop With the
^lebut diite sh.ortly after the first
of .jbhe year, CBS will probably be
the. web.
Tentatively set for the
show Is Helen Broderick.
Car mf,nufacturer currently Is
.

only for the .local operation,., but
klsp to enable the group to donate;^
the night funds
th6 Natlpnal Association
OIgn' Kargyle,
sopr^iiti'o;
shoWs.
of Broadcasters' in. 'the,. iflght 'witH
^
Joins ei/ehihg prbgi^m;
ASCAP over music copyrighting November. NBC bettered last year's
Intake jfor the same month by 10%,
regulations.
while Colunbla's inargin' of- ih<^'
Maurine Ward and Fbr^nce Muzzy.)
Assbclattpn' heretofore a. more or
piano teain^- on WUACi, Chicago, less haphaeard outfit IS' to. .-have' a crease betweeii. last month's total
and the November, 1932, figure cAnie
starting Dec. 6 fpr a one-time week- pa^ jsecretory,,
to 13.6%. .Facilities turnover the.
7 shot .each Wednesday evening for.
past month brought NBC $2,154,108
Hinckley .and. ^hmldt, water sup^
and CBS $1,'256,854<
ply company. T
.
For Columbi.it the November billCougUui Commercial?
-..'f-Tings were the Ingest in the history
Oxydol program, "Ma':' Perki \
of the network; In the case.. of NBC
after an
18-week' initiation oh
Pathet Coughlin is being submit- the November, *33, accumulation
WLW, Cincinnati, moved to NBC, ted tp commercial accounts on radio
was under the. November,. '31, level.
Chicago, to ride the blue network at $7,500 a broadcast.
Takings, last month gave CijS a
under an expanded schedule set by
Money Would. go 'to the radio
Procter and Qamble through Blapk- priest's Church of the Little Flow- hefty boost over the month of. September, Which: showed $1,114,107.
-

KDKA

or the Pittsburgh statipn.
Hoist, who came here three weeks,
ago froin the. Hotel Liexlngtoh in'
New York, l^ad arranged for NBC
pickups before lieaving the east, only
to find here upon his arrival that
the union had thumbs-downed the
proposition. ..No amount of persuasion would alter, the decision

male

trip

now heard
.

d'A

'

'

1

—

1

,

;

'

'

'

.

14 Rotary

'

anii,r^6 Itliwanis clubs.

ari

Shoe company, of St
through Jim Dougherty

Central

— ~"

tion.- Galiglit^on-d'owh-tUere.-gbtthe-

Louis,

"Chlcagor-Deo."-4.agenoy, .liali ~pfepM^7
series of
t_
_
trucky trilce hour Bsslgnment, and
LesUe Atlasa adding an extra hour kid show discs tp ride on a station
has. been" there ever since. Figures to the .running tijine ,6f WBBM, local. in St. Louie aiid one In Kansas City
on getting back to Argentine for (3BS station, this wieek. Will open tor a.' test.''
six Instead of seven ji. m.
)iew cQntrdct about Dec.. 16.
Saucers, whiiob were shaped out
Extra 60 ininutes fOr farm Info on the coast,
tell the history of
Und enter talniheht..
'Robin Hood' and wlU be on the
Schenck lit, Paqain Oat
ozone twice, weekly.
Laveena Discs Start
Shoe oompsny has made a tie-up
With the United Artists Pictures
Chicago, Dec. 4;
Chicago, Dec. 4.
tp exhibit the Douglas
Two (Jhanges In .the NfeC draniattc
New .Laveena ahow is .iaet for corporation
Fairbanks
<Robin Hood' flicker to
production set-up last week brotight series of riidio
.

,

'

:

•

.

discs

In Charlie Schenck who
'<i:.Utiy with
in New
sent out Larry Pactuin.

NBC

was

and .Thomas agency.
Yprk and corded, by the local
tor-

.

.

.

er, Detroit.

Tlie

difference

-

.

t)ean wa^ singing at the •ISm'bks syclub, Hollysvopd, " three ye&rs ago
when picked up on a three-month
rPntract f pr LRB, Buenos Aires eta

'

.

'

plugging the- Plymouth make on either.
CBS through the Elmer Eyerett However, KDKA's new policy, of a
Tess script show.
ett-SampIe-Hummert.
staff
orchestra -under newly rap
^
Charles Bgfeleston,- Virginia Payne
pointed musical director 'Umbretb
Egizl put .-.the union In a happier and Marjprie Hannbn migrate from
Lucky Sfcrilte^s Argentine f raniie of mind :and -olficials relehted Cincinnati to Chicag;6 to contihue
S,nd okayed the: Hoist chain pro" their roles' ln serlaL
Crooner Visits States ^rams. That also means that fit'
Don Dean, Hollywood lad who's A ture traveling bands that succeed
Marie Davenport, versatile staff
current favorite radio singer In Hoist at Chatterbox will be able to metftber of .WBT, Charlotte, N. C,
South America,, left New York yes go out over the chain from KDKA, enjgajj^^ed to Thpinas Harrill, local
terday (Monday). for a quickie Visit providing, of course, NBC wants business ma,n; Secretary to station
to Chicago and California. He had ihem..
mantLger and station orjganlst in bebeen tn New Tfprlc only tWo days,
tween, 'she's ao^ lilpnQra|7 member of
.

in the strides taken by the various advertising medium in business
recovery during October radio led.
both newsprint and magazines by a
wide margin.
One naethpd .used, tp chart the.
.business course .of these media is
the- monthly equation struck after
averaging up all the months for the
years 1928 to 1932, inclusive. On<
the basis pf this mPnthly average
radio for .October .was 48.9% above
par, while newsprint rated 18.6%
below par^ ''and magazines 87.1%
likewise under .the 1928-32 average.
Netwbrk '-grosseig from time sales
continued on the upgrade through

.

by "the Lord
the children.
Will be 're-

months in the

between the. .two'
column was

NBC

slight.

Both webs are expected to dhow
far more .substantial increases over
the current month of Decemb er
WWNC's 'Saturday Night Shln^ as compared to a year ago. Last
dig' has moved its location to the December NBC grossed $2,000,454,
Ashevlile Police and Fire Depart- while the. Columbia billings added
ment gymnasium, in one of the citj' up to $1,006,229.

tiohs,"

including ohe'

about -Jan.

in'

Si,

Lotlls,

•

1,

buildings in Ash.eville, N., C.
Ten
cents adrtiission Is charged, wltH
.cHPi^ilege -of dahoing.— Callers
are furnished for the -square dances
by the radio- station .and the party

two hours each Saturday hight.
broadcast from 10 to 11
Dancing" starts at
o'clock!
p. m.

Buck Band Awarded
^7,800 from Wtirlitzer

Jftata

being

.9

Paid adniissions rat'.ely fall under
600, and .range around 1,000 often.
A$heville is a center for a great
deal Of this iiarticiilar type talent,
playinii: 'mountain music', which the
performers insist Is. not 'Mllbllly'.
.

KFOR's ppwer plant, formerly in
Lincoln, is being shbved out into
College View, a suburban town, ind

with new equipment.
RCA Victor
Station is 260 watted and has its
itchelU Faust aoetiey, Chicago,
Studio, expecting to hit the ether
st'adios In the Hotel Hhcoln. here.
preparing
16
one
-minute
platter
about
Jan.
by
which
for
time
aibout
1,
^aquin had been with NBC here
Junkett as a test. Recording by CBS recently moved it into the
some time turning out i^uch shows 14 discs should be ready.
On program are Hal Kemp band RCA Victor with James Wicker Class A service rating With KPAB
as the 'Hooflhghams,' 'Lives at
where it had been pushed from a
Stake/ the Irene Rich shpW for with Harlow Wilcox as announcer writing the dramatic script.
former rating of Class C.
Welch .grape juice.
Peruna sFow^s' wWT^ocal talent
-IltENE°EICH=SHOW=SttIFTS
placed
on
three
stations
through
Chlpago, Dec. 4.
KFAB, Lincoln, celebrated 9th
Sack
Extended
Welch grape .juice; la switching Edward Petry office, Chicago. Goes anniversary of its existence Dec.. 4,
Chevrolet has renewed for Jack its time schedules for the Irene on KSYL, Salt LakeJ WSB, Atlanta, Iii addition to the tiegulir
talent,
and
WFAA,
Dallas;
all
with
lodal Governor Bryan,
Benny arid the others on Itis Sun- Rich show on NBC. Is dropping
njayors of Lincoln
day night Nl^C whirl for another one of its evening shots, which npw hiU-bl.lly acts.
and Omaha, and notables "partlcl13-week cycle.
hit on Wednesday and: Friday, and
patod ln birthday progx-ani arranged
iBenny,
Mary. Livingstone and Is adding a Sundny afternoon show.
Hcnr!
Hurst and
MacPon^ld by Al Poska and Ada Bell of the
i'rank Piarker Rave until this SunNot yet decided which evening agency,. Chicago, shaping four ra- staff.
day (10) to go under their initial show
going out First Sunday dio dlsos for Morrell Packing comAfter the celebration, the entire
contract for the season.
pany, to hit on four midwest sta staff throw a party.
program l floats on Dec. 10.

XJhicagp,-^bec.

Case of Verne Ruck, musical leader, against the Rudplph Wurlltzer

company ifor coin due in broai^castIng, drew a decision Iji favor of
Buclc by the Musicianig Union board
of directprs.
coin in case amounted to $7,86o
for services and cpntra.cted in connection
with
over
broadcasting

WON.
(leneral

Motors Uses

Wax

.

Benny

•

lift

Chicago, Dec.
General Motors will place a seriea
of 84 announcements on. as many
stations for Its trio of Chevrolet,
Buick and Ppntiac to aniiounce new
.

,

Through Gampbell-Ewald agency
in Detroit, Will spot six announccrnents daily, three afternoon and

three at night for a string of 14
days. To start by the fli-st of the
year.

'
,

Hupmoblle auto also planning a
of announceroon.ts si lilar to
the Nash twp-mlnute platters now
.running.; Through Lennen & Mitseries,

chell agency.

VARIETY

39

ARMISTICE
Numerous

es in Radio Code

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Account

Governing Industry After Dec. 11
Washlnfftoni Dec.

4.'

Kadio l>roadcasting comes under
government wing for second, time on
Dec. 11 when. NRA code, approved

Gem Hre
Back

tion.

Numerous changes,

ffew

of

out-

standing significance, have been
znade blnce puWic hearings, cojicluded in October, but wage iihd
hour figures havie been juggled and
trade pt"a.cticG provisions have be6n
reworked' in detail.
Temporary code authority which
Will report in 90 days rpgdrdlng permanent .method of administration,,
president Alfred J,
will include:
.

NBC

in
,

last
its

March
Dec.

.

week General Tire

contract

w^h NBC
New serfes

Peace Overtures

View

Made

NBC-RCA Share Billing
For the first time in its history NBC is making note on all
stationary of the network's alliance with RCA.
In addition to: the; line 'A
Badlo Corporatibn of America
Subsidiary' the letterheads now
also: carry ah RCA Insignia.

GlVEiS IN

:
H; Ayleswopth and William
Pa|ey are slaved to meet nisxt Monday (11). witK reps from, the Amerir
can Nftwspaper Publishers' Assoc!
ation in an effort
ighteii out;
the
ifferences existing
between
radio and the press.
Pending this
outcome of these -pourpiarlers the
Washington newspapers have agreed
to defer action' on their resolution
to e!irninji|te all radio program listr
ing unless paid .for. This move was
to take effect Dec. 1v
Delegated by the ANPA to confer
with Paiey and Ay les worth are
Howaird Davis, pres. of the assod.atibn, and E. H. Harris, chairman
of the organization's radio commit.tee. Understood that the idea of
trying to compromise the situation
came from publisher quarters ahd
that NBC hSLd ponae thing to do with

Ends NBC Broadcasts

-

.

R. Runyon

Of

WCY

Byrd Hours

At the request of Qeneral Foods.
.

WLWL,

.

.

.

NBC

.

NAB

NBC

m

A

Wage Rates.
continued squa.wks from subscrlb
Wage scales fof broadcast techers and space buyers among radio
nicians, which Includes radio operadealers and sponsors bf broad
tors and control men, have biien
casts.
ttrokeii down to provide $40 for emThe dailies started their latest
ployee^ of clear channel or highflglit against radio Nov. 16. and
Cincinnati, Dec. 4.
power regional stations, $30 for emjrst hook-up between WPBE, stopped it Thanksgiving Day. Durployees of clear channel part tim6
60,pob-wat- ing that fortnight their telephone
lOO-watter, and
or low-power regional stations, and
lines were so clogged by calls from
ter, occurred Thanksgiving Day on
$20 tor low power part time recomplainants that extra operators
their simultaneous broadcast 'of the
.Kionals, local unlimited, and local
Unlyerslty of Cincinnati and Miami had to be put on without prevent-part time stations.
ing interference to news and busifootball game played here.
Minimum rates for announcers
ness service.
Small station held exclusive rights
ftnd program production employees
Local dally press waged Its first
to blast the local college's grid convemain $20 except in std,tions where
battle against radio In the spring bf
tests this season. Its sound tossing
not more than ten persons are en'31, commencing with the eliminagaged the .basic rate is $16. .All Is confined to. .a 30-mIIe area. As tion of rudlb news coliunhs and exother employees will be graded^ ac- the. turkey day" game decided the tending to Omission of program
cording to. population as provided Buckeye Conference championship, tables.
howl from readers, caused
In the President's re-employment intere^^t In it was statewide. Upon the papers to reinstate radio schedrequest of U. of C. officials, Bill ules, but
agreement between $16 and. $12.
without Including names
WFBB,
consented
Clark,
to
mgr.
of
Provisions requiring preparation
of commercial' sponsors, proerrams
pickup. As a gate pro- being
of detailed rate cards have been re- the
Identified by talent names or
was not permitted to descriptions of entertainment, featained with few changes, although tection
announcement
of
make
iadyance
its
.the:.flnal form calls for posting of
tures.
Coniplete schedules of all
.these schedules with/the code au- part in tlie broadcast.
local stations were carried by i;^he
mike was placed next to papers froni the close of that battle
thority ra,ther than with NAB.
Tlnie required to elapse between WEBE's, and the latter's men did until the beginning of round two.
filing of notice of change and mak- the etherising; Joe Lihneman haning ot. the anticipated ehange-rhas -dllng^thfi_ play-by.^Elay_^des^
_
-Chai!lbtte, JN_C.,JDec. 4, ._
been cut from 30 to 15 days. While Harry Hartman giving resumes her
Radio programs for station
the provision limiting agency com- tween periods, and Bob Bentley carreappeared
in the Charlotte News
missions to 15% plus
cash dis- ing for the introduction and, backand the Charlotte .Observer this
ground talks.
count Hia^ been dropped.
paid advertising.
week
Both
.Renewals Affected
Charlotte papers eliminated radio
stgniflcant feature is a proviprograms from their news coltinuis
sion tucked in near the end speciCantor
some time ago.
fying that restrictions on rates and
McClaren Rubber Co., tire manudiscbuntis. apply only to contracts
facturers and one of the sponsors of
which
will
carry
Another
extension
made after the code, becomes operathe station, is paying for thd pror
tive.
Code provisions apply to ro- him to December, 1934, has been Is- gram spa-ce, in the; regular advertisnewals or extensions, however, ex- sued to Eddie Cantor by Chase & ing display siections of the paper...
cept in the case 'there is vested in Sanborn. An Increase over his presprograms have no.t as yet
a party other than the broadcaster ent Tudio ,salary. Including its sepa- bobn reinstated on a similar basis;
or network a right to renew or ex- rate: allotment for material, goes
renewal.
with
the
tend the then existing rates.'_
Seattle^ Dec. 4.
Cantor's present C.&S. term ex...A provisloh not contained In the
Seattle i-adlo stations, denied two
original proposals prohibits furnish- tends, to next spring. Cantor goes
listing
free
of air schedweeks
ago
for
picture
work
to
Holly
wood
back
ing of 'special service* includihig:
.6,vcF..=^tliflL^um mcr, rfetu rn ing Jo t he ules in th6 daily newspapers, are
"lpIcTcup^^and"'wrre"lIif6§^"fft-^less^=
'
Tndlng'tHeir'^ay-oui; —
cost, while another amendment for- air In the fall.
Frogralmd of the three major sta-.
bids interspersing commercial antlons, I^OMO, KJR and KOD, are
nouncements with sustaining proFrances
to
getting to the public in two free,
grams In such a way as to mislead
delivery advertising sheets. Shoplisteners to belle.ve prcgram is sponChicago,. Dec. 4.
JBored,
Francos White goes on the local ping News, and the Reliance (cofBoth sheets
fee) R?idio Reporter.
Other trade practice provisions, NBC list for a vocal build-up.
including prohibition of (3ong--plugFormer vaudevlilian starts next give more complete report of proIng, and outlawing of lotteries, week with three sustaining shots gramb than the dailies did formerly,
listing .sponsors ftS Well afl subject.
titand as orlgintiily propo.«?ed.
^•cpkly.

100-WA1TER FEEDS
50,000-WAlTER

WLW

'

.

WLW,

A

WLW

.

WLW-

Esty Agency Burn Up;

Say CBS Foists Pet
Acts on Camel Show
Burning, at the alleged attempt
load up the. program with
to
various types of warbling acts from
the CBS Artists Bureau's liists,
the William. iJsty agency last week
took the Camel show's production
out of the hands of the CBS program department and hired Its own
prodticer for the task. Production
man brought in by. the agency. Is
Edward Byron, Wha prior to taking charge of programing" for Scott
.Howe Bowen wai on the stafC of
WLW, Cincy.
After buying the Casa Loma band
through thie QBS booking ofilcd the
agency had turned the task of rou-,
tlnlng the comba for its conimerclal
debut (7) over to- the network's
program department. instead of
concentrating on the band, the CBS
program division, the agency decided. Was trying to see how. many
of its sustaining warbling standby
could' be crowded Into the half hour
stanza. When the network started,
announcing some of these singing
teams as set the agency decided to
handle things for itself all around.
-

'

^

A

Term Renewed

WBT

.

.

—

.

White
:

NBC

Palmollve portion of the Colgate--.
Palmolive-Peet advertising business
to the Benton & Bpwles
Same agency for
some time hais' been handling the
G-P-P's Cashmir Sqap brand. Under the n^w allbcatlon which relieves Lord & Thbmas of all the
C-P-P" ballyhoo, Toyng & Rubicam

moves over

agency Jan;

.

will retain authority over the ac-

count which Involves Colgate Dental Cream and Colgate Rapid Shaving Cream.
This Colgate business was ttirned.
over to T & R last April when Bay^a,rd Colgate assunied the C-P-P
presidency as the *flrst step in regaining operating control of thei
soap
combine for the Colgatei
family.

Program, affected by the Palmolive

Shift

is

Lu

'Clara,

'n'

Em'

(NBC).

Maverick Tiine in Radio
Disc Irks Erwih-Wasey
.

Faliurb to check on the number
before recording it and placing the
disk with radio stations got the
.

Brwln Wasey agency jammed up
'

NBC

Attention-Caller

Now Uses Postage Stamp
.

,

<

'

in

Radio

,

City.

Dnclnh Grabs
_

.

_

Dec.
Jusis
nEddie Diichln band
gets
.

Pepsoden
finally set.

Jiuiis

C hicago

sfipw

lor

.

,

'

"Is"

assignment.
Ex«!,ct starting date
not yet' set, but expected to be ready
by the first of the year.
Will be an NBC hookup three
times Weekly af 30 naliiutes per pro-

gram,

Schlit^ Musical

Show

NBC

singer

Street' script series, being bankrolled on .New Tprk and New England outlets by Koppers' Cbke.
After asking $76 for each performance of the march the copyright
owner, V. Cardelli, was induced to
isettle for a nominal fee of $6 per
,

'

release.'

Discovery of the tune's ownership

by a publisher who was neither a
member of the American Society of
Composers, Authors an4 Publishers
nor the Miislc Publishers Asisociation/foUpwed the placement of the
with WNAC, Boston; Station^
which is the key point oic the Yankee
chain, failed to find the title among
the ASCAP lists and queried the
agency as to whether it had obtained the necessary permission^
In -checking tip, the agency found
that it had Ikld itself open to double
infringement.
irst, on the. perIftjaaailcfiiaco re, and secon dly^n the
matter bf the mechanical fee.
.

disk'

Pals—^Froni Ear

to

Eaf

Chlcagb, Dec.
Battle between WGNj the Chicago
Tribune station, and. WBBM, the

Chicago, Dec. 4.
Schlltz beer understpod practically set for. an
ride with a mu-^
sical sh ow.
To incluae"'ileIftald''''W2nTe^
now with 'Music ih the Air'; DOnald

Novls

with the copyright owner, of 'The
Vlcto^ March'.
Strains from the
composition w^re Included ih an imprint bf the 'New Deal on Main
:

NBC Artists. Service has replaced
the telegra.m barrage with .the letter method in calling the attention
of ad agencies to sustaining broadcasts, cbntaining talent which the
network would like to sell. All such
programs scheduled for .the week
are embodied in a letter received by
the agencies Monday morning.
A;cts etherized last week for commercial atteiitldn were .Jack and Xio-.
retta C!lemohs, Mary Small, Robert
Simmons- with .Jerry Sears' combo,,
lilario Cozzi, Arlene Jackson .and
John Herrlck. NBC introduced the
talent sales, campaign by air the
first Week of the network's residence

WLW

WSOC

week

la^t

the Colga:te-PalmolIve-Peet
account. This was the action taken
by Albert Lasker, who personally
dropped the Cblgkte business out
of his pfflce, though he himself has
large holdings In that organizatloni
Much controversy has been,
aroused between Colgate arid Lord
& Thonias foilowing a bhdrige of
dynasty - within the Soaiip company.
Resultant .situation XAsker. considered Intolerable, resulting in^ Lord &
Thonias tpsslng out an account with
a reported |7,0d0,000 annual billing.
.

-

A

agency

With

.

Baltirnore, a,B representa- NBC will Itiy bfC broadcasting over
tives of the National .'Association any of the web's stations the proof Broadcasters. Edward N. Nockels grams that WGY,. Schenectady, has
of WCFLi Chicago, James \y. Bald- scheduled for shortwavlng to the
win^ former secretary of the Federal Byrd Antarctic expedition. G. F.,
Radio Comnii'ssion, and James Kier- which is one oif NBC's 'major cusNew York City, are tomers, resented the idea of the
nan 6f
independent members of authority •network's cutting In on thei Byrd
ballyhoo after the commercial had
board,.
Three Federal representatives will gone to the expense of tying up the
"be named in th^ near future and, air rights to the expedition through,
according to insidei gossip, will be the Saturday night broadcasts for
William A. Farnsworth. assistant Grape Nuts over CBS.
deputy administrator, who took
Call from General Foods came afcharge of code negotiations; Chair- ter
had announced that it
man Eugene O. Sykes of the Radio would rebroadcast the entertain- its. initiation.
Commission, and Harry Shaw of nient that the General Electric
Waterloo, lai, former
transmitter Iii Schenectady shortCincinnati, Dec. 4.
president.
waved to th6 expedition from time
Cincy's three dailies have been
Contrasted with the code upon to time.' Among the progriams that
their
which hearings were held, wage and G. F. is bankrolling on
is the. defeated for a second! time
flood of pro
hour provisions have been altered Maxwe^ll House Show Boat, Paul united war on radio.
In a number of resp^.cts, but the Wing, the Story Man, Cap^ Dia- tests from readers,. local ^and nacontroversy over limiting working mond Light, the Wizard of Oz ahd tional, advertisers influenced the
time of studio engineers to 40 hours the Frances Lee Barton daytime papers to resume listings of pro
grams bf the five statidns her^B
has been left up to the code author- spiels.
after an absenccf of two weeks
ity for special investigation with a
The press. Is using only condensed
reipbrt scheduled Within 90. days.
tables of the air schedules, causing

WCBMi

& Thomas

deliberately severed its connections

.

CINCy

Chicago, Dec. 4*

.

Lord;

.

General Foods' Squawk

iHicCosker,

WMT,

As Laske^Bcprd Colgate Feud

with

to Halting/Reprisals

.on Both Sides—^ Several
Battles Now in ProgrcMs

for 52 additional weeks/
Will start In March,. 1934,
New series will continue the same
show, 'Lives at $take,' with sanie
setup and miisic. Hays MacFa,rland
agency, Chicago, on the deal.

•

Frank M. RUssell, NBCj
of CBS; John ShepJtf.
ard, III of the Yankee Network,
Isaac Z. Buckwalter of WGALr, Lancaster, Pa., and John Elmer, of

Off for Winter;

to

the; air
by President Rolosevelt at Wia,rm
opera- has renewed
Springs Nov. 27 goes

Out of Lord and Thomas Agency

a,nd

Irene Beaseley as pop

.

and Roy

director.

Shield,

as

local Columbia outlet, continues.
Protest by
to the t'cderal'
Radio Commlsslbn against thb:
crease bf
power to 50,000

WBBM
WGN

watts

.

Is latest slap.

WGN

WBBM

protested against
"
previously bft"'"*the"'propbBed—syn*chronlzatlbn of
with KIfAB,
Lincoln, Neb.
'

WBBM

band

'
,

^^ONErBABRYMOEE 0N-AIB
Hollywood, Dec,
Ai; KUTE
Lionel Barrymbre Is the first picMollywoodj Dec. 4.
LIndsoy MacHarrlo, formerly of ture name here to be signed fpr the
KHJ, gets program managership at Rudy Valiee Flcischmann hour on
the. air from Hollywood;
KMTR.
Barrymore will do a scene from
He succeeds Van C. Newkirk who
left to become production nianagcr one of his pictures, as yet unnamed.
at KNX.

MAC HANKIE

.

-

.

R ADI«

VARIETY

40

Air line
By

apartment.

Old Comb^New Billing
Crusaders male quartet la Just
another; name which Will be uSed
for a. build-up on WOR. They have
(been heard under other names on
the chaHis. Tomes Chapman, Jack
Miller, Wellington Ezekiel, J. Titus,
Charles Touchette, pianist and ar-

A

Acts' Free Publicity
large section has been added

to the Lilnlt electric sign, at Edgewater, N. J. The liames of the seven
radio acts on the product's air show
are sfpellcd out In six-foot high letThe sigh has a visibility of
ters.
a,bdut ten miles.

HostesiseB

NoW

Sisters of the Skillet, have gotten
contheir release from their
tract.... The 'Mystery Chef entertained over 40 announcers, engi-

NBC

News

neers

Nellie Revell

Freddie Rich will be on the New
Chrysler hour->long shbw, which will
be broadcast over a GBS network
beginning January .7;. So will Helen
Morgarti Rich rias moved from the
"Waldorf-Astoria to a Park avenue

Cashiera

StaflE of hostesses at ,.NBC has
been Incrieased by sijc, and the page
boys by sixteen. One of the duties

Tuesday, December 5, 1933

.

and

Thanksgiving

meii

production

Day.

He

prepared

the eats himself and kept a cipir
constantly In use between his home

nouncers'

William

list.

They are Bert Parks, and GBS.

Ra.ndall

and

Daivldsipn

Taylor; . .Cariisle Stevens has also
returned. ...Columbia has signed
three girl singers in the past month
....Bert HIrsch and his Fur Trappers have been engaged by I. J.
Fox,, their sponisersi for- three broadcasts weekly instead of their present single program. .. .Roger Wolfe
Kahn, after several months? rest
froni baton waving, ia planning
comeback.. ..Bill Hay of Dumfries,
Scotland, Just rounded out eight
years on his Auld Sandy program
over WMAQ;... Evelyn' Lazarow,
for five years on th6 CBS pajrroll
as sec to William Pjaley, 1$ ofC. She
remains at her desk, however, as
Paley's private amanuensis on his
own payroll. Her CBS duties have
been taken over by Frank Kiszas,
who,, at one time, was on ex-Presi-.
dent Hoover's staff.
Stand' iiy
Jean Dodd, author of Friendship
Towni. coinmlttfed. suicide In Chicago
last week. .. .Bruno Walter, distinguished symr-hony leader, will be
on 'Meet the Artist', December 16
....Several morning musicians at
NBC were In a stew recently about
lost Instruments. They disappeared
when the lockers were cleaned out.
Found oke.v. .Ra'lph Grosvenor, abfor several months,
sent from

Scrambled Notes

.

.

.

r»lck

W^allace,

JUverille

hside Stuf-Radio

on

from

who appeared In 'The
of Six 'Millions,' has ai
featured role In 'The Tattered Man'
Hollywood,

Sympbony

Russian radio habits are explained by Barrlngton Nevltt of University
of Toronto, who has Just returned after a year in the U. S. S. R.
Radio Is available to all but, as yet. Individual eets are.not numerous.prlncipal streets are wired for ra^llo With loudspeakers on the highest'
building in every block s6 that the air is filled with some program from
morning to night. Clubs are equipped with receiving sets and large
apartment blocks have a common receiving set. Sets are rapidly being
supplied In largo numbers to collective farms.
Russian broadcasting is confined to stations in Leningrad, Moscow
and Ku-kov but plans are under way to erect a chain of relay stations
The Moscow station, with over 100,000 watts,
in the smaller centers.
may be heard in the European zone and quite readily in England.

over NlBC every Tueadaiy.i.Dick
Lelbert remains at the organ for a
half-hour now on Sunday evenings,
Russians don't take to straight syncopation but light operas, are keenly
with John Fogarty co-featturi6d for.
the first fifteen minutes arid Frances appreciated. 'Rose Marie' is one of the mdst popular songs.
Langford singing for the balance
of the period on WJZ. . Altbn Cook,
Guy Lombardb will continue on the White Owl cigar show under an
radio columnist of the Worldunderstanding with the account until Burns and Allen complete
Telegram, married Birdie Borer, of oral
LombardQs are due in Los
tiielr picture hiaklng stay on the coast
the McCann Erickson agency seAngeles for Unveiling at the Hotel Ambassador's Cpcoanut <3rove Dec
cretly about two weeks ago...
current
arrangement
the
with General Cigar
that
figured
it
is
25
and
Rachel
in
Pedro de Cordoba is
will keep them on the program through January. Following the comic
Crothers' new legit showi
team's (Bxlt from Hollywood ajibther band, yet to be picked, will replace
the Lombardo aggregation.
Gossip
'Whistling Bob' WtcGlmsey uses
White Owl has renewed for both Burns and Allen and the time on
two mikes for his YfOB. broad- CBS on a. 62-week basis, with the contract in either instance including
casts. One is at his feet to catch his the usual 13 -week cycle clauses.
fdotbeats, since the singer lises ho
instruments and -keeps time -.and
Standard Brands has reversed its original Intention to drop the Canamarks rhythm ohly with his right
-Flelschmann hookup with the Jan. 4
Butcher is around dian releases on the Rudy Vallee
foot.;. Jesse
renewal for the NBC-WEAF spot. Supplementary order Issued last
again after a l6-day grippe siege. .
Montreal, included in the
Georgle Jessel estimates that he week bad both CRCT, "Toronto, and CFCF,
has phoned his mother so inahy list of stations due to carry the program through 1933.
.

of the hostesses Is to take turns at
times on the air oh the CBS proselling tickets for admission to the
grams, that any day now he expects
studios.
Th« crowds on Thanksgiving Pay •v ere of such proportions
to hear that the telephone company is made by Sylvia Altman, NBC's Everybody's rooting hard for the
can't pay dividends because of the 19-year-pld pianist, who hops from recovery of Mrs. Will (Happy Wonthat it was almost Imposislble for
the artists to. get through to the has returned and will be heard to- money he's saved. . .Father Cough- her solo a.m. program to' 'Jolly Bill der Bakers) Donaldson, who has
night... .Franchot Tone Is asking lln's fiery attack on Al Smith, when and Jane' with but 20 seconds to been seriously ill for some time...
studios.
The Ipana Troubadours will have a
$3,000 for a broadcast. Flelsch- the Detroit preacher- was la New make the Jump.
wiide^open field for guest talent in
mann's Yeast, through J. Waiter York last week, put
CoughShort Shot*
York after Rudy Vallee goes
Shorts
Columbia will stage a Camel cele- Thompson, offered |l,60p.... Edwin lin's local outlet, in the center of a
plans to reduce announcer to the coast December 14, and
bration party at the Essex House C. Hill will broadcast five nights hot crossfire... To make matters
listeners mani>ower in new studios by using Broadway agents are camping on
Thursday night, when the program weekly, beginning December 11. Re- tougher, plenty of
opens in the same room where that ported ' e'll get a $2,000 check week- let loose, praising Coughlln. Listen- film recording of station call letters their agency's doorstep already.
Old Gold party was held last Feb- ly. The sltme date marks the re-, ers pro and con threatened a sta- at program breaks, which would Vallee's temporary absence at the
ruary .... Dana Suesse, composer, tlrement of 'Singiii' Sam' (Harry tion boycott should their wishes completely mechanize this function, Coast lec^ves. the Troubadours the
disregarded., .Talent for the since the chimiea are that way now only big program uellng outstanding
will be on Paul Whlteman'a pro- Krankel) . . . .Burt McMurtrle, CBS, be
...Will Osborne and his orchestra guest stars... "Tito Coral is back
''-''Bram December 1& at the Metro- spent Thanktigivlng at his old home Flelschmann's Yeast program is set
politan Opera House concert.... In Seattle, Wash... .Brooke Allen for the next six weeks, during opened for Loew yesterday (4) in from Detroit after playing at the
May Binghi Breen and Peter De has rejplaced Gordon Graham as a which time Rudy Vallee will be in Baltimore... Bruno Walter leaves Mayfair Club there;
York Philharmonic OrRose celebrate their fourth wedding member of Tbe Fuiinyboners.... Holly wood....There's an Eddie Can- the

WOR

WOR,

WOR

.

New

NBC

'

.

;

New

anniversary Saturday... .Mr. and Emily Nathan is out at WOR^ \She
Mrs. Mark Liuescher celebrated their is going in for personal publicity
2Qth
last\ Wednesday. ...Teddy ....Roberta. Wells was loaned by
Bergmah will be Eddie Cantor's foil Herman Bernle to the Gregory
In a forthcoming stage. tour ....CBS RatofiE act at the State this week
has three new niames on Its an- .. . .Eddie East and Ralph Dumke,

cigar
now. . .William Lyon
Phelps will miss several broadcasts
around the turn of the year to fill
lecture dates. Alexander Wobllcott
is
the most likely successor...
About the quickest Jump on radio
tor

News Notes
Shirley Howard makes her stage
ceeded by Hans Lange. Walter ia debut next Friday at the original
going to Europe. . .Anthony Frome, Roxy theatre. . .Don Wilson, from
NBC's Poet Prince, comes to the California, has been added to the
Paramount theatre, January 6... announcing staff of NBC.
chestra as conductor after the December 10 broadcast, to be suc.

:TED

^^EIGHTEE

ERAS^THERTR

a

933 SALE
POPULATION GP.OUP

N

NBC

.

.

.
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HALTO-MEAL TESTS

Same Show, 3

Chicago, Dec.

4.

Gordon Baking Company has taken the 'Lone Ranger' show now on
maklnir a the Michigan network for Detroit,
BUtiaber of tests on various spot
Chicago and New York.
Using
programs through the midwest for
in Detroit and WON, the
Its Malto-Meal product Now being
handled by Mitchell and Faust Chicago Tribune station, here.
'Ranger,' a kid proE^ram, has been
Agency instead of Rogers and Smith,
the company has. shows in Des up in Michigan on a sustaining basis.
Separate casts will be arranged
Holne?, Detroit and Chicago.
Understood that
Is using a series for each station.
On
will be the eastern station for
of announcements, aimed at the
children, on WJR. has a spot in this the show which rides 30 minutes a
domestic Bclen'cei progract for the shot three times weekly.
Is ufilng the
femmes. Here on
'Steamboat Bill' serial, for children
ChicELgo, Dec.

Campbell

Ceresd

1b

WXYZ

WHOrWOO

WPR

WON

Usteners.

EAR KEENER THAN EYE

Stations,

Renewals

3 Different Casts

3 DIFFERENT SHOWS

VARIETY

Bread Conpons Rapped

Webs Trying

W.

extended for
another 13 weeks, effective
Dec. 24, ithe Sunday evening
Wendell Hall act on NBC's red
F.

(WEAP)

loop.

Involves

21

stations.
,

Climalene

ieidded

13

weeks more, starting Dec. 6,
to the run 6£ the musical
frame with Cheri. -McKay, the
Merry Macs and I)ick Teela,
Tuesday and Thursday noons
oyer an NBC split network.
E. E. Hess Co^ of Brooke,
Ind., rehewed for 26 programs
of five minutes, each for Hess
Witch Hazel Cream. Spotted
on Homemakers Hour, WLS,
Rogers and Smith
Chicago.
agency.

Levin Hunting Guest
Stars for Real Silk

Iios Angeles, Dec.
Fi'anco Bakery Co. has resumed
the practice of giving coupons with
loaves of bread, 10 of which entitles
the buyer to a seat at the see and

Chicago, Dec. 4,
Erwln-Wasey has appointed Bighear
gie Lievln as talent contact man for
over
the guest star appearances on the

new Real

Silk show, starting this

week.
First guesters are Relnald Werrenrath and Al Shean of 'Music in
' ^
the Air" legit show.

weekly

Hl-Jlnks

.

set

up some time ago.

Phil Harris to St. Regis

HartinV 14 a Week

Chicago, Dec.
Phil Harris band moves but of the
College Inn, Sherman hotel, to open

Charles Martin, dramatic director at the St. Regis in New York on
of WMCA, New York, places an- Dec. 13. in on an eight to 10-week
other program on that station this guarantee. Band has, also been reweek. It's 'Turn Back the Clock/ newed on its Cutex ether series.
episode show, going on WednesCollege Inn succeissor not set.

days for half hours.
With the new one Martin will
have 14 programs a week on WMCA.

Dunham

for Chi

NBC

Chlciago, Dec. 4.

SAILAS SALABT SUIT

Eddie Dunham is coming in from
the eastern NBC studios to go on
suit asking payment- of $400 the new Oxydol show here.. Will
oalary has been filed here by Mack do the organ numbers for the show,
and His Musical MUkmeii against which is the 'Ma Perkins' program.
W. G. Mackenzie over, a verbal conBesides or^an pumping Dunham
tract covering a month's program the will have a spot on the regular prolatter outlet over Station WFPAI
duction stafC locally.
Petltlohera in the suit were JoDallas. Dec.

A

eph

C.

Evans and Warren Pot-

tinger, of AniarlUo; Ixtyce Swain,
of Ardmore, Okla., and BUI Parker,
of Abilene.

promotional research

are collecting reports of
psycholpgy. tests staged by college
professors and others over a period,
of years.
What originally prompted the
network research experts to direct
their digging along these lines were
claims made
by advocates for
newsprint and mags that the av-

Ferdie Grofe last
his initial

two

week turned out

Hollywood. Dec 4.
commlsisloned Ralph
Farnum to secure star talent to
work here with Rudy Vallee on the
Fleischihann hour.
Broadcasts will go out froim
here during Vallee's local stay for
the Fox-George White 'Scandals.'

has

21 County School Boards

Use

NBC

Educationals

Asheville. N. C., Dec. 4.
Schools In 21 counties of Western
Nprth Carolina have been. Instructed by the state department of Public

of.

Instruction to attend, by means
radio receivers, the classes

broadcast every Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday, and
an4 the

.erage

man

what he

is

As soon as it has worked -out a
basis of taxation, the American Society .of Composers, Authbra and
Publishers will call upon taxicabs
containing radio sets for passenger

convenience and diversion to obimpressed more by tain music performance licenses.
ASCAP'S counsel has advlised tho
performing rights combihe.that tbe
taxicab owners are as liable under
the copyright law as any restaurant
Or hotel which offers radio music as

sees than by what he
hears. Also that these visual impressions stay longer in his memory than things absorbed through
the ear.

Santa Claus Melon

Classification committee of the
American Society, of ComposeriB,
Authors and Publishers' meet this
month a couple weeks earlier than

part of its service.
It Is figured that itn New York City
alone there are over 1,000 cabs with
dials and loudspeakers installed in
the paissenger section of the car.
One fleet operating company In New
York has on the basis of this added
service tagged Itself the Radio Tasd.
cab Corp. and pltisters its vehicles
with similar billing,
Matter of. a license fee for radioequipped cabs Is now In the handis
of the society's rate committee. It la
up to this group to decide whether
the license fee should be a flat an-^
nual figure, or based on the number
of passengers. Indications are that
the former method will be adopted,

customarily, with Dec. 14 the gathering date for the publisher factionPurpose of the moveup is to estabr
Usb the writer and pub rankings
In time for the pre-Chriistmas distribution Of the last quarter money.
Amount divvied up for these
three months is an estimate of what
collections will be at hand at the
end of the month. Difference between the collections total as of
Buick, Ppntiac, Set
Dec. 16 and the pre -Christmas plum
distributed is borrowed temporarily
General Motors has set Dec> 18 aa.
from some other ASCAP fund. So the starting date for .Bulck on CBS.
far each year the board has under- Buick will
have the Monday and
estimated the actual collections for Thursday spots with the program
til final quarter.
combining Robert Benchley and an

Thursday from
MICE JOT CHI BniIJ)-TIF
Music Appreciation Hour put oh throujgh
Chicago, Deb. 4.
every Friday morning.
Chicago NBC piroduction and
These classes are presented, at sales department building a new
11:30 o'clock four mbmlngs week- show around Alice Joy and Jess
ly, and last for half an hour eaxih. Pugh, Eilmlltir to the type of proClasses Include the subjects of gram that built the warbler up as

WWNC,

RADIOS

selves,

NAME GUEST
STARS FOR AIR SHOW ASCAP

NBC

FOR USING

efforts

on showing the advantages of the
ear over the eye. Webs, In addition to surveys conducted by them-

H'WOOl)

broadcast

TAX TAXICABS

Networks are now, concentrating
their

KFWB.

Other baking concerns are claiming a gentleman's agreement not to
give premiums with their bread

was

to Prove Auditory
Nerve Beats Optics

F.ltch Co.,

NBC

WWNC

'

Andre

Kostelanez

trial

YERRS EXECUTIVE BRNKING
DUJNER.^ PRODUCER/*

and

same wee^'
with Stoopnagle and Budd and
Vera Van. but the remaining two
niches In the six time weekly series
which had been contracted for Qldsmoblle will remain open until the
agency authority over the Olds account is decided. Both Campbell-

state history. Current the .'dfeam girl' for Princie Albert.
and Geography, and IndusNew line-up understood slated for Ewald and B..B. D.
isdictioh.
Arta and Vocations.
a beer account.

literatures

orchiestra

choral unit.
Pontlac bows in the

platters under the Events

Columbia contract.

41

& O. claim jur*

'

W

,
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WEEK OF DECEMBER

.

Roy

2-SnrWABC

Merrlfe-^Meh

e:80-Sa-WAnC
Ed McConneU,

Helen Morgan

SIstiarB

Nell-

Albert B^rtlett

W, Ayer.
8. BOYI-E
(Floor: Whx)
1:50-Su-WABC

•N,

•Henri, HrMc
AFFlLlATEn PP'S

blockett

A.

(touis Phlllpe)

1-T«-WABC

.'Lazy

B0tR.10IS

8-SnrWABC
r

AMVK ROMJNG

BARBASOl

.lO-r-Vi'.1Z

8 tS0'-M-'Mi-I''-W ABC

The

Iron Manter*
•B., B.. D. *. O.

'Slnfeln'

-

Sam. Frankel
•Brwln Wasey

Amkr topAcco

BATTIiE CTBEMK

O-Sa-WBAF

1.45-Tn-W-TI»-r

Magic

•Painted Dreams*

Hall
Roberts Simmons
Traders Trio

irma PhinipB
Ireene Wicker

Cliff

DeMnrco Sister?
Al. Ooodman Ore
fliprd & Thomas
AMERICAN Oil
I^SurWAlIC
Ethel Wnters
Geo Beatty

Rert

Haenschen Ore
BlackPtt

Jos. Ktttz

« P

REECH-'NDT

•Red

Davis'

Jack

Roselelfirh

Harry Horllck
Frank Parlcer
•Paris

.

&

Norma
,

8:46-MrW-E-WJZ

9:30-M-WBAF

Curtiss

Peart

Arnall

Marlon Barney

ARMOUR

Elizabeth

Wraggo

Eunice Howard

Peggy AUenby
Johnny Kane
•McC-BrIc

Phil Baker

McNaughtoh
H
Mabel Albertnon

.

H

.

'

Wilson Ore

Kat^
FIRESTONE
..

CAI^ODEKT CO.
4slB-Tn-WEAF
MarUy R Sherrls

8:30-M-TVEAF

H. Firestone,

cAmpaona

n:80-Su-WJZ

MBC

Coa!it-to<0oa8t

8-iB;S.O

CBS

•

Gene Rouse
June MeredithCarlton Brlckert

SWIFT REVUE
VfL. 10-10:30 P.M.
.

Per* Dir. t

CARBORUNDUM

6:80-8a-WABC

I

9:30-8o-WA«C

EST

PAWL K APP

Frank Crumlt

CARtET'N-tlOVE;!

9:30-W-WABC
Guy J..ombhrdo
Burns &

Freddie Berrens
•Trades AdVi

Santord'B Ore
Cecil Warwick

GENKRAi FOODS

New

•Creators of a

Trio Style'

CBS SWIFT REVUE
as

BROOKFIELD pAiRVMAIpS
Frf., 10-10 :S0 Pdtt.

Mai

Chicago Tribune Station
SS Wceka; SKwltmliiB Nov. 1

Exdiulve

i)Ir.'

iPACI-

KAtP

S :48^M- W-F-

Albert Spalding

&

Don

•Young

Merry Maca
•W. S. Hill
GOAT.
D-T. ft

Hiram Brown
Ruth Yorke
Rose Kenne

Lu & Em'
GULF
S-Sn-WJZ
Geo M Ciihan
& Thomas
Revelers..
CRAZT CRYSTALS Goodman
Ore
12 (Inlly

Arnold'

K. 11. DAVIS
(DaUIng Po-^vd.)

io-w-1'VweAf
'Mystery Cher

OF THE VIOLIN

NBC

Artist

WABC

.CucUs^Jtxnall
Adele Ronsoii

Edgar

Stelhl

Joe Granby

Murray Porbea
•N. W. Ayer

LORILLARD
(Old Gold).
10-W-WABO
•Copll Warwick
Fred Waring
HEALTH PROD'TS •Lennon & M.
.

SEALED POWER

6:45-ThrWABO

'Bar X Ranch'
Carscn Roblson

BuoUaroos

7:30.M-W-F-WJZ
(Feenamlnt)

&

•Pot

Joseph

MAI^TEX

Pearl'

Green wald

Lou Welch
McC.-Erlck.
'

HECKER H-O

:

-tf;15:-M-W^Th-_

wabC

NOW TOURING

WtS BARH DANCE
and MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW

Making the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICAGO

_

l:30-Sa-WEAlr

-Dale Cazhegle
Harold San ford Ore

•Saml Croot
_.

Rangers'

'H-Bar-O
Bobby Benson

•Stamp AdVentureis'
Reginald Knorr
Carl Boyer
Matteson, F. O.

8-M-W.1Z

l!i:lff-Su-WJZ
Baby Rose. Marie

Soubler

.Stack-GoblQ

WABC

U.

TOBACCO

7-SarWEAF
'Half H'r for Mea'
J C Nugent
Premiere Quartet
MoC:-Erlck.

Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
.Horry Kogeh.
•Krwln-Wasfty
'

SMITH BROS.

Elizabeth Love

8:4{l-TiL-WJZ
Billy Pllllpot

George Oaul
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner
J. Walt. Thomp.
VAD8CO SAT.es
|.

Scrappy Lambert
Nat ?hllkret'fl Ore
HoTlnnn-Tnrehor.

SPOOL COtTON
;

7:30-Th-WJZ

0:lBrF-WABC

Andre Kostelanex
•Paul Cornell

SFRAOUE WARN
4-F-WABC

{Diet Kiss)
Michael Bortlelt
H. Hartman
.

11-Sa-WJZ
WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runnera

Mac & Bob

Clarence Wheeler

•Wade
SIOIXE CO.

7.M-W-F-WEAF

R6xanne Wallace

William Edmonson
ffouthernalres 4
Shirley Howard

Guy Bonham

Wamp

Carlson

Jones
Orchestra

'Billy Bachelor'

Raymond Knight
Alice Davenport'

COMMODORE HOTEL,

WILDROOT

The

B

P..

D.

&

PAT.

7t46-Ta-WJZ

.

Warwick

WAITT

ft

B6Nb

(Blacketone)

Dbg

«-Tn-WEAF

Stories

Julia

Snndersoti

Eddie Cantor

O.

WOODBURT

«-WrWEAF
'

Hit:;

8-Th-WEAF
(Flelschniann)
Vallce and

Rudy

His Conn. Tanks

by.

Direction

Nick Da-WBon
Lennon & M.
^VYETH CHE3I.
(Jad Salts)
1:30-Tn-W-Th-F.

Colambln BrondcnstlnK System

WABC

'Easy Aces'

Goodman Ace

ABE

Blackett

WASICT
12-M-Th-F-WABC

'Voice of Experl'ce*
S'ayles

Taylor

Erwin-Wasey
WRIOLKft
7-M-Th-F-WABC

LYMAN

Eleanor Rella
Vincent Coleinan
Karl Huebl
Helena Ray
Ray Hedge:

AND

COAST-TO.COAST

WABC
SUNDAT,

2:30 p.

.-3 p.

m.

WEAF

Dorothy Day

WED.,

Ceno Kretzihgor
Reginald Knorr
Karl

HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

-

m.
m.

8:30. p.

Way

0 p.
Ho'on.^r

*Fr;inpe.*i

WOODHURT

.

8:30-M-W.\BC

.Bing Crosby
liCnnlc

Hayton

* Lennon

& M.

.
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Brooke Allen, has joined the Fun- Rlggs and Moke, teaming with Add
nybpnera tlire.fesoihe,- replacing Gor- Brickell over WJAS. Pittsburgh..
Son bom Pete Weldys. She's the
don Grahaiiii'
Harry Sosenthal turned down fonrier. /Jjottie LaWson, of lAWson
Monte Carlo spot (Place Sisters^ harmony duo once with
'that
WCAB, Pittsburgh.
Plquale) for hls band..
Hbheybunch and Sassafriass, with
Abe Liyman and. Frank Munn have
had their Phillips Dentifrice frame their 'Biack Panther Detective
switched to the Friday evening Agency,' liave signed with KDKA,
niche .'on NBG previously held by Pittsburgh.
Sarah Heller, kid sister of Idttle
the Fred Allen.-Best Feods show.
Jack Denny stays on the Amoco Jackie Heller, may go radio. sports
Tony Wakeman, former
shew (CBS) for seven Sundays.
KDKA, Pittsburgh, b&ck
reporter
Same extension given Ethel Waters,'
ifrom New York after interviews
but George Beatty la out as m.c.
to
Robert Bros, have a picture mak- with Burt McMurtrie relative
ing document, from the Warner CBS post.
Sylvia Stone (Stein), formerly
Bros.
Date' 'for the Hollywood
on. his GhocSpltalny
Phil
with
come^ori hasn't been set.
olateers program, in Pittsburgh
spending some time, with her .fam.

:

.

•

.

.

.

'..

•

ily.

From up north at.Chestnut

Ridge,.

-

WGY.
WGKO,

Albany, Is, broadcasting
appeals for dramatic .talent. 6ev.
Royden: Rand Is dramatic director,
stepping out Of bis real, life role of
a minister of the gospel.
Sneddon Weir and Harriet Champalgne have great fun as Mr. and
Mrs. .G.£>ssip In .a tbrlce-weekly
.

-

SPEAKING OF THE SIZZtERS

RUDY
HE OUGHT TO KNOW
CHARLES

A.

BAYHA

Lou Weiss and Jud LaHaye

WICC

staf^
ditty,

Why

Harry Turner, Bismarck, N.

who

bandleader,

for

D..

years

three

tromboned with Ted "WeemB, gets
first commercial over KPYR;
He's Uncle Ned for the kids' 'Won-

his

derloaf Birthday Club.
Horace Stoylh's CRC's western
program director In Winnipeg this
week looking for new talent for the
official

WOWO

Mandarin Inn newest addition to
over
program
Round-the-Town
Fort Wayne,, niaklhg: the
sixth dine arid dance place Iii series.
Various members of 'Strike Me
Pink' troupe up for short air pror

WGL»,
.

over WOWO, Fort Wayne.
Eddie Blrnbryer, who Vocalized
with musicals and road bands, has
replaced Joe Rockhold with the
,

Dlre<Dtlon

FRANK PRE8BT AOENOY

Rhythm jesters, song arid instrumental combo at WLW, CIncy.
Waiter Furniss, from Columbus,
O., Ifi at WSAI, Clnclnriatl. doing
announcing and barltoning Gierman
folk songs qn a weekly sustaining
program.
.

LEON

.

B E LAS C 0
WABC
tot., 11.80 P.M.—Mon..
FH.i, 18.80 P.M.

ST.

MpRlTZ HOTEL.

It PJf.

NEW YORK

^^^^le^Dlrectjop HERMAN
BERNIB
1610' Broadway,. New TorU'

Mary Alcott Richardson, who goes
indigo while strumming a uke, is
Clncy, following ennew at
gagements at Chicago stations."
Ethel Ponce, who harmonizes with
Sister Dorothea at WtiW, Cincy,
soloed 'Holiday' with Fred Warlng's
band pn the Old Gold program
which ofigina,ted in that city Nov.

WLW,

Written by

Irtia Phillips

Sponsored by
Plllsbury Flour Mills Co.
'
NBC—WJZ 10:30 A.M.
WENR 10:15 A.M. Daily

by Barbara Johnston
and Eldon Brethour of the muialc
department of the. Toronto board, of
education.
First program on the

CRC

WCKf

•

net-

brk will be 'Hansel and Gretel* as
told In Hurtiperdinbk'g opera of that
name. Next piece is. Shakespeare's
'Midsummer Night's Dream^ -with
Mendelssohn's
incidental
music.
'Three Bears' and 'Cinderella' follow, with Brahm's' arrangements;.

%;

.

-

by gas- stations usln^: local making
lists for that purpose .Were deeriied
Crooks and Harold sales stimulants cf the first order.
Moore, Carter's Strlrigr Band,. Cole's In various conrununlties exploitation
String Band, Bbb.lM'Vis' Serenadersi of riiore pretentious character took
arid songs and guitar sblbs by Wal- the form of comiedy parades with
ter Davis of Black Mountain.
the Texaco. Fire Chief helmet alMartin B. Campbell, chief of ways promirierit.
from 9 to 10 o'clock. Attraictlbns
Include square dancirig, with figures
balled by/ Johnny

.

.

,

WFAA,
ico,

Dallas, vacationing In. Mexafter big game and little fishes.

Grocer'a

Morton Downey's personal appearance in Dallas kept him hopping
between WFAA iind KRU> for local
and network dates..
Dallas Rotarlaris were fed a bigradio program for their TranksgiyIng: Rieeting from WFAA studiosNancy Garner, Jlrinmle Jelferles and
the Early Birds, -Mary and Tommy
Tucker> Peg Moreland and the
Gloom Chasers, announcers fiddle
Dunn and Roy Cowan appeared,

Amateur Matineee
Tacoma.

id

Party

Theatre

in

Seattle.

Cbriientlng a closer bori!". with Its
kiddie listeners -In, 'Captain itri^
and the Secret .Six,' on air daily,
over KOL,. sponsored by Kristoferson Dairy, g^ave its members a free
show at the Paramount. Abbut 2,500
kids were there.
It was given .as a Thanksgiving
party fbr the youngsters, with,
menibership cards in the. club as
admission. All were regiiested to
bring some panned food for the poor
and the resulting t-viro tons \vas
turned over to tlie Salvation Army.

Part of the program included
community singing and .'stage stutt
which was iremoted. over KOI^ Success

'

Giveaway Newspaper

NRA

Film

Test

page 6)
the Executive

bf

this first party for
air club, which

month-old

the

nbw

boasts 3,000 nierilbers, will probably
warrant a similar Christmas piarty.
Good will in big gobs Is being
built for the advertiser.

Jack Frost Sugar Hour
NBC

N«t«trk

.

New York.
Underwood Elliott. Fisher prograim which went on the air bver
CiBS recently Is printing an actual
tabloid -size newspaper as a coniiedy
giveaway stunt In. connection with
the exploitation of the program.
Cal Tlriney Is billed as editor and
,

code and
This was before the Hays
arid
at a time wheri Joe KlUem as bodyguard. News and
grumblirigs In majbr ranks -were be- photographs of- the participants in
the program, namelyr William Lybn
coming louder;
Efforts to placate the rising storm Phelps, Alexander Gray, Nat Shllwere mia.de up to the last minute by kret, Patricia Dbrn and Donald
are prominent. A regular UnWashington contact men, more Burr,
derwood portable typewriter adverversed In Federal lore as well as law tisement Is carried.
than the average coriapany head.
Newspaper is called the ^Oologah
Their attitude Is that the business, Oozlngs.'
whether or not .others aigree. Is reContinued,; Story Bait
gai-ded by the public as a public
New York.
utility. *he public they are advisStation
In exploiting a
It
ing, is in a dangerbus mood.
new
'kid proerram, 'Adventures of
might quickly swing away from Dick Flint,' sends printed Installboxofflces if the bualriess opposes ments of the story to a mailing list
the Presiderit.
of children within the metropolitan
Inability to Immediately, make up area. After two weeks the installpayroll Increases necessitated by thie ments are stopped to see If the kids
are
Interested enough to write in
NBAi through the Executive Order,
In that this halts the clipping of for nipre installments.
Station has had about 75% results
production costs, Is no reasorii for
in pbtaining follow^-ups.
Iristallrlslrig in
the saddle,, say those, ments are printed on
a four pa^e
spokesmen who point but that other pamphlet.
Industries have had to gamble with
the NRA and that lilcture men
Kids Stage .Operetta
Tacoma.
should turn to the task of increasing
Children numbering 80 from 7
receipts than to cutting payrolls a^8
years
up.
presented Victor Herbert's
the means of a bala-nce.
'Babes
In
Toyland'
over
from
There is one crltlclsrii of; the largest store
studio.
Liocal schobl
Executive Order; however, to wlitch band accoriipapled with
over 100
minded
conservative
even, the most
youngsters before the mike. Larry
lend their voice. This Is the virtual Miinn, 6-year-old violin prodigy,
hand-tying whlch.the Code Authbr- who Is leader of the Seattle baby
band, -was featured hefore a crowd
Under
the
realizes
under,
brder.
Ity
-

WRNY

.

KMO

:

.

GONRAD
THIBAULT
Wednesday, 8:30-9 P.M.

WABQ
Thursday,

9->10

P.M.

WCAF

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT
RKO ALBEE, BROOkLYN
(Week Sec.

1)

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
(Week Dee.

8)

.

tho present policy, they-hold, any
e;ichibitor or distributor or producer
with a |1Q claim can, -Without ariy
cost to himself, literally Igribre the
lower court (code 'Authority ^oard)
and go directly to the.
of the
29.
Cov- Administrator for a decision. Such
L. B. Wilson,, prez of
ington, Ky., has beien made an hon- a- policy, they say, will literally
orary member of the board of dl- cripple the effectiveness of such
1rectors~o£"IhV^nl^rasctional=^Raxiia rcbmmMl^s'^£S'"tlT5gff"(E^
Club, The club haa. hfeadquartera grievance, not to irientlon the Code
Miami, Flia., and Is headed by
Authority Itself.
Jack Rice of WIOD, that city.
It would be better, they believe. If
Departure of Ken Shirk, KOIL,
Omaha chief, engineer for WIND, the NRA turned the matter of deChicago, makes room, for eeyerdl cision back to the cburts. There,
changes and additions in the tech- at least, fees wbuld have to be i)aid
nical set-up of KOIL-KFAB. With which would arrest an avalanche of
Shirk also went Glen Imler of the complaints and which they See deengineering staff. Al Bates leaves
scending on Washington right over
the switchboard at KFAB in. Linlieutenants,
coln to take up the dials for the th6 heads of industry

NRA

,

.

m

TODAY'S CHILDREN"

occasion of

first

supervised

exploitation which

radio

Marks the

meeting

grariis

WJZ

eftecti-ve

.

of the
Order.'

id-West

taty.

10-10:30

newsprint Investment in; connection
with radio is a nominal outlay for
attentlori-callers wheri a new program IS being launched.
Vos points out that the dlstrlbutlori thrbugh dealers bf 3,000,000
cloth Fire Chief: hats, was the most

of

publication in Fort Wayne, is off
Those credited with
the press.
quarterly Issue axe: Hilda Woehrmeyer. Ideas; Harry Plannery associate editor; Helen Brehra, secre-

CUNARD
HOUR
PM. Every Tuesday

tion.

such an experiment in Ontario. Triweekly series will feature 'Fairy
Tales Iri Music* Production^ Will be

'

(Continued froni

Beyond Control,

Radioes Versatile Baritone

Radio Commission -wi
shortly launch a series of: 6 p.m.
progriams for chlldreri. under the
auspices of the Teftchera* FederaCariadiari

.

Liasty

commish.

GARY

f^usic
.Torbntb.

of Ed Wynn, explains his theories of the value bf radio exploitation in NBC's bulletin devoted to
sales .promotion arid edited by E, J».
H. James. .Vos believes, that, extensive ne-\vspaper copy to supplement a radio program is seldom indicated in advertising diagnosis,
that the most that Is needed In
sb.ra.

'

Martin's
Three Little. Pigs
'If
Can^t We?' for ptibllca-

arranging

.

sro

..

.

Cduld.

ME THEY ABE THE MOST
PEKFECT TRIO I HAVE -EVEB
HEARD AT ANT TIME."

:

rade was imtiginaryy gathered up his the nature of program and the prodfamily arid drove to Chariojtte to see uct (gasolene) and the impbsslbllthe mammoth spectacle the boys Ity of iany kind of premlurii or bbx
were talking about. It was a- good top tie-ups allowed. These 'hats
Joke until Grady and Claire had .to Widely worn by children and used
buy mibvie tickets for the family to by amateurs doing Imitations for
their families arid friends of Ed
appease their anger.:
Attendeuice of more than 1.000 has Wyiin constituted, a membry-Im^
been built up for the Saturday night pressor of extraordinary eftectiveShindig programs originated by ness, Vbs believes.
WWNC, AsheviUei froni the Arcade XiithbgraphS, posters, plaqards;
Building rqof. "The prog^ajoa /runs window cards, banners all stressing
f br a fiiirtwo 'houra.' beglrining at 9 the'^symbollsrioi of the. Fire Chief
o'clook, .with the broadcast running' helmet and carried out consistently

tion.

"TO

Auvillq Sheffield is coriducting the
series.

man -

advertising

:

new

YALLEE
SAYS

V.os,

ager of the Texas company, spon-

Statibn KVI hsis the townspeople
eager and merchants interested In a
stunt bf running wires, and mikes
WICC, Bridgeport. Station plans to
with
studios
City
into
in
food shops during shopping
Park
Bowe
use
hburs. Ijocal press is not entirely
Jimmy Milne, and assign Eddie Liush
friendly, although Its animosity has
.to New Haven, plant.
been allayed by space calling atten
Sohh Shepard*s Yankee network
tlbn to the store broad<:^ts and giv
won't follow CBS in banning llcker
Ing time and place.
advertising.
Appeal of the stunt Is that the
Frank Reynolds, erstwhile Melody
.^Ing
fti.
Brldgepprt,
public; Is allowed to step to the
Boy at WICC,
stafTmen
Martin
.Campbell
with
B.
riiicrophone In the store, arid iritrb
at Little Paris nlterle, Newark.
chefs
speand
Alex
as
for
Keese
the
Marlon Bergerson of West Haven, cial menu. Adriien Raymond P duce theinselves.. This chance to
'Mlsa America 1$33,' doing the dance Lbckb and Wilson Crook of the club say 'Hello, mom; this Is Gus,' has
crowd.ed the groceries in on the
spots With Mai Hallett.
added some' good words for, radio hookuPt which is to last for six
Eric Peterson's WICC ork, Eddie advertising.
getting
do-re-mlMng,:
weeks.
M^yehofr
Bill
Elliott, WBT, Charlotte, 1^.
Street car cards also used to spotthrough at Armbnk, N.,- Y., be6rle. C, has returned from a sojourn In
light, the stunt.
Will be followed- by Four Aces of
(Continued on page 44)
sarne station;

num

N; Y., comes word froni the parents
of Clinton. Webb that he was married last February in Albany, brleily
interrupting his broadcastlhg from

Pinsntl DInatiM,

.

George Bowe, ex-emsee of Barnew announcer at
nlterle,

East

Gborge W.

,

.

.

Grady Cole and Claire Sbadwell.
and Vaughan Monroe doing the
WBT, Charlottei, N. C., have been
That feud between Edldle Cantor cals with- Larry Funk's orchestra broadcasting, an Imaglriary parade
and George Jessell which liobody is on broadcasts over WGY from the for the Great Atlantic arid Pactfiq
gulte sure whether. to believe or dis- Paradise- Ship in Troy.
Tea Co.. On the first program a
believe was up again last week with
Wife' and four ch11dv*en of Bradley citizen from a. town 18 miles awiay
a whole series of gags ah^ rum<>rs. Klncald, WGY singer and theatre failed to hear thQ operilriS anthe
famnouncement, stating thait the pafrom
.performer,
have c6me
Jimmy Kemper, and Agne$ liiedges

«

»3

Sole Dli^ctloB

HERMAN BERNI
1619 Broadway,

New Tork

that_pi.cked_ the studio.

Juvenile Heroes

EMERSON GILL

Bo.«!ton>

Jordan Marsh program on .Station
every Sunday, Wednesday
and Friday at 5:15 until ChrLstmas
Uses such juvenile heroes as Saiita
;Claus,
Mickey Mouse.
.Santa.sori,
Minnie Mouse, Woden Soldier and

WEEI

And HIS ORCHBSTRA

ENROUTE
DIrecnon

'

^Mechanical poll.
I^a.spcr-Gbrtldh

store..

Those Bridge Players

KOMO

Oklahoma

City.

hais launched a variation
reliable duplicate contract
bridge challenge for which an audience of avid card-players Is supposed to exist. Only a question of
reaching iL,nd organizing; the audience the station believes. Mrs. J.

of the

MCA

sTuaib""'pro'dlJee<I

shows for department

.

Joe Parsons
Low
Radio's

Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS

J0E'~

U/MAn
"iWlHU
SINCLAIR MINSTREL

Monday, 8:30-10 P. Jf.
Wednesday, fi-9.:80P.H.

Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.

CHICAGO

-

"

RAD

VARIETY

44

iCHESiEBFIELD CONCERTS

E

I

.

POBTS

KENTUCKY COLONELS ON

REFINERS CARNIVAL

Radio Chatter

PARADE
With Paul Stewart, Lloyd Shafer,
Wesley Boyton, Bob Albright, The Georgie Jessel, Morton Downey,
Raymond Paige, Jean Harlow,
Woodchdppers, Stanley Payton
Gable, Jeanette McDonald,
Clark
Revue
John Boles, Eddie Cantor, Stoop
iEvery evening at 9 p. ni. Leopold, Full Hour
fiagle and BCidd
^tokowskl in Philadelphia, brings COMMERCIAL
43 Mi
down his ^^.tbh and the aymphony. WLW, Cinclnn^t}
orcliestra, rolls into excel-pts from
Snap, quality and novelty 6,re so Sustaining
the mighty, manuscripts, of music. blended in this biteririg. as tb rate WABC, New York
Columbia's exploitation departLiggett & Myers pays the bills on it above average for diversified en-,
behalf of theli" Chesterfleld weeds.
tertainment. li'a. an all-Crosiley pro- ment suggfested the stunt, Gov.
This is the first tlnie a symphony duction and employs more talent Ruby Liafoon and Oen. Hugh Johnhas been sponsored, on a nightly than any regular program handled son readily agreed to it and the rebasis.. There have been some in- thus far by, this Wdie 56,000-watter. sult was an- exceptionally entertainSymphony

Philadelphia

Ether Slants

15 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

sunhy Florida- to his regular vocal

prbgrams,
WMCA, New Torlc, has a, gypsy
Oua Schulta, sustaining pianist
music pick-iup from the Belmont for WBT, Charlotte, N. C, haa reCafe said to contain: the world's signed to accept, the leadership of
Oscar Adler provides ah orchestra in Gadseh, Ala.
largest bar,
'TWO Guitars' and other offerings
Joe Carlton, former "annouhcer for
of that genre for an agreeable quar- WBT; Charlotte, N, C;, has taken
ter-hour.
Up the study of law at the Universells & rental public ad-r sity of North Carolina.
over' the. station.
dress: system
Blayne Butcher, Who. announces
Meetings, conventlbns, etc;, requir- programs for the Dixie CBS
neting sound iampliflcati on, are Solicited work from Philadelphia, got
thfere
itsielf.
Station
by
by stages from WTAR, Norfolk.
Lynchburg, and WLW, CinWLVA,
Alexander WoollcoH's wise dnd cinnati.
penetrating debunking of American
WLVA, Lynchburg, is going after
folk lore, those fantastic stbrles rural fans by nieans of
hlllblliy
vouched for as gospel on. the aUr programs, IJsing Glenn Jackson,
'the
thority of Aunt Minnie Who saw It old^mah
with, the grey whiskers/
with her own eyes,, contlftue to be
Warde
AdaihSr
formerly
of
one of the most unusual entertaln- Lynchburg, has been added WL'VA,
to
anmentS bn the kilocycles;
at WRYA, RlchWobllcott is probably scaring nouncers' staff
iaway sponsors by being So erudite, .mond.
Gjroup of 14 Ashevllle, N. C, busibut his fah^ will hope he stays as
houses
cb-operiated
ness
with
Is:-.

.

weiekly
sponsorship,
Symphony,
the. Detroit

of

notably
Usually programs .have beeh^; of 30
.

duration' .minimum, with
longer sessions in- thd case of. susr
tairiing pick-ups as with' the "New
rniiiut'^S

ing-novelty.

Broadcast reviewed was fourth in
8 to 9 o'clock Saturday
First 'and second, pro-

of
highters.

tcgether, this parade, of niarquee,
naihes was- to contribute .a,.bbost to
the NRA. Practically a;U those who
did .a bit on the show, are members
of the. royal order of Kentucky
colbnels, so that the. appearance
doubles .as a gesture tb the Ken-:
tucky gov.
Pickups were from several parts:
of the country with Jessel doing a
resourceful and diverting sample, of
m. c.'ing. from CBS's New York stu,

series,

..

grams were staged

studio,
est
lookers-on,
Phllha,ritiortlb
Boston's gratis invites
ia.nd
Serge- Koussevltsky boys.
and demand
Just what 16 minutes means to a quarters, with
-

.

Itorlc

WLW's

largr
accommodating. 260

in

_

Sponsor
at

its

.

..distributes

ga? stations

.

.

bigger
neceissitated
switch to 1,000-seat

Each protown in 5ta^
'

.

on

sympnonic

full-fledged

compositions, gpies as high as 45
minutes. Very often a whole 'ever
liing'S perfOrmahce consist of only
two or three works-. In others words,
16 minutes ii^ scarcely long enough
to g^t out of the violin and cello introduction into the .Aute obbligato.
For better or worse Leopold
.

Stokowski

making

his att

his
Liggett
Myers will
medium.
have to judge if the r(&sult jUstlfy
is

fit

&

.

Outside comment on
a matter 'of this nature lacks access to the graphs that alone prove,
anything.
M^^inwliile, of course,
the Philadelphia^ Symphony is. still,
as always, a nifty organization
the expense,

.

.

gram dedicated
tion's

to

A-

primary area.

This one for

Piqua, O.

Exchange between Jein Har^
low and Clkrk Gable on how it feels
be a; Kentucky colonel ca;me from
Los Angeles, where the Raymond
Acting In the fli\e roast beef traPaige unit, Jeanette McDonald and
John Boles also held forth,. Latter dition still, practiced by^such "Thespair did their saluatlhg with spngs. plians as Alexander Molssl and.
Schwartz, is broadcast over
Maurice
Morton Downey blended into the
Monday, Wednesday, and
circuit from Dallas, Eddie Cantor
did his warbling from a New York Friday at 6 ::46 .under :the billing.
mike, while. Stoophagle and Budd The' Count Of Monte Crisco.'
This retelling iii 'wax of Diimas
pUt on an Interrupting routine, with
tlmerdefying hxelbdrannia is carried
the team's soUrce Philadelphia.
Speaking was kept down to ia along in .stentorian oratory likef a
Pickwickian
Dialog that
pleader.
minimum, Gov; Lafoon was cut In
from Lexingtoh and following his went out- in the Anierlcan theatre
greeting Annabelle W4rdv Keeper with Eugene O^Nell's father lis unblushingiy revived;
of the Great Seal of Kentucky,
poured out a feW b4rs of 'My Old
Rem coUgh syrup Uses time sigKentucky Home' to the acconipaniment of the University of Ken- nals and weather reports. Weather

.good

Words.

By ho

stretch of eriticlsm could
Philadelphia. Symphony
the
be
rated a bad radio program.
Any
doubts arise simply from the 15
minute angle.
Lani.
'

ing stunt gag, Insufficient to arouse

a few well-rchosen interest of

COLUMBIA MYSTERY QUILD
Sketch
Sustain
is Mi lie.
V.'ABC» New York
Despite the fancy tUle glveii-this
series, which made its debut last
Thursday night <30), thiere's a
smooth producing hand here. But

A

listeners.

club rendition was fair.
Bob Albright and his Oklahoina
CoWboys upped the tempo with hodbwn dance niusic. Albright- aloned
it on 'New Home In the Morning'
and 'Man on the Flying Tri^peze/
the audience Joining In Choruses,
which, encouraged sIttersT.ih to do
glee

likewise.

Woodchoppers,

Tom

Blch-

;

.

>

.

,

WWNC

In presenting 'It Happened
'on .TPhanksglvIng,' a sketch of an
ideal
"rhanksglvlng dlhher, last
.

Week.
Protests against the announced
purpbse of discontinuing, the Cathedi-al Hour over WBT, Charlotte,. N.
C.v .has 1>roue;ht much mail and. the
NeWs; >vhlch bans radib, broke down
for an open .jTorUm letter on the
matter. /
'Waiyiside'..:
rown, Who conducts
prpgramis fbrrshut-ihs over WBT,
Chariotte, ; .. C.,. barnstbrms. between radio, appearances with thb
Andrews Sisters, the Holly Sisters,'
.

.'

;

Bob

Phillips (Hill Billy singer)

and

'Wayside' is himself a wheel
chair case.
Appearances are In,
schools for the most part.
Clemmle Reldr 'The QIri Next
Door, Is hostess' at WBT, Charlotte,
..'-..
N..C.
Emerson Gill and his orchestra
Molle shaving cream program' played the German club dances, at
(NBC) la setting a brisk and the., University, of North Carolina
snapipy pace.
Program Is mostly Thanksgiving.
music Interspersed with dialog
Edpuardo CasO, tenor, whOse raWhich is quickly over. Light huta- dio debut was made at. Station
bers With a comedy trend seem to WWNC, 111 Ashevllle, N. (3., Is now
be the program's be.st bet.
featured soloist from the Washing-*
ton NBC studios in a proigram en->
Flefcher^s Caetoria illustrates a titled Pampas Nights,' featuring
tendency In patent medicine adver- South American music.
tising technique Which is currently
Pender Rector and 'fiddle band*
typified vividly In llthogi'aphs used are featured on the 'J. F* G. Cofby Bell-ans.
Bell-ans
advises fee Hour' over Station WWNC,
stomache-sutterers .to eat whatever Ashevllle, each Friday p. m. at. 8
and as much as thby like and rely O'clock, under contract for, 62 peron Bell-ans to take care ojt the dis- formances.
tress that these excesses invite.
Castorla program over Cblumbla
the day before Thanksgiving gave
an advance recoinmendatlon to parents to follow that "Turkey Day
gorging With a swig of good old
Albert Von Tllzer did a. oneFletcher's.
In other words let gluttony run tlnier on KHJ, playing and singlns
riot the patent medicine kings of one of his own compositions.
KiB'OX, Long Beach, has gone for
America will provide first aid.
the historical serial features that
Real Silk graciously saluted Vin- are popular on the .Coast. Statloa
cent Lopez, their retiring maestro has started a series oiV 'Amerlcaa
and Alice Joy, who also scrams: It Queens,' famous women In AmerlWas a pleasure, said Real Silk, that can history.
Danny Danker leaves next week
lasted 44 weeks.' Lopez revived a
for his annual N. Y. visit and h. o;
number of tunes he had introduced. confabs at J. Walter Thompson's.
Next Sunday Real Silk launches
Jim .Harris oh the Studio staff of
a new program with" "Ted Weems.
KFJZ, Fort Worth, several years,
returned to studio after eight
Ah
A. G. Gilbert company, makers of months' leave due to Illness.
Erector (toy) are rather artful In arm was partly, paralyzed. He can
their bait.
They dwell lengthily play the piano again how and -was
upon the prizes and stall on details. made studio director recently..
Gwendolyn 'Toots' PpflE has joined
Everything is directed to get the
WBAP, Fort Worth, as hostess and
boys to write letters to New Haven, continuity writer.
the factory site. Everybody particiHarry
commercial
HoxWorth,
pating will get a prize but a hint manager of KFJZ, Fort Worth,
in the wording suggests to skeptics spent, years in the legitimate thethat most of thj prizes will be mem- atre. His last stage activity was as
berships in the Erector Engineering director with the Casey players
Guild.
That probably is a paper Houston two seasons ago. Before
that he directed stock companies at
diploma.

and

^
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Paul iSteWart, m.c., ahhouhced Ork
under- the leadership of Lloyd
Shafer.,
Combo has dandy \brasd,
Accpmstring, and reed balance.
panied Wesleiy Boyton;, tenor. In
Carnival at'Land of Romance.'
aiid
Argentine
mosphere supplied by
Venetian tunes by band, followed by

'

field

-

''

voice.

dividing leadersliip of its field in zither .solo and nifty chimes wprkj
America with Manhattan and the in 'Bells of St. Mary' in band's:
transfer to Alps.
Hub.
Cpmmercial copy, is necessarily
Mixed voices chorusied 'We're in
reduced to rock -bbttom brevity. the Money* ftnd Ponce Sisters harThat Will be' appreciated a,s mu.ch monized 'Are -Tou Making Any
ejs. th^
mtisic.
There is a short Money' and 'Wooden Heaid, Puddin'
pause, long enough to turn the page Head Jones:'
of the music folio, and in that, fleetOnly slow spot was krtlfe-throw-

ing interlude the story of Chester-

.

tb

,

.in

.

.

dios.

-with carny midway noises,
faded for blurbs on petroleum products done with' brevity and dignity.
Then barker lingo putts ttbout the
air show With special theme song

Opens

background by mixed octet

.

.

brought

iJloliye: thiat

,

WMCA

-

time

(Continued from page 43)
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.
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.(Others.:

synonyomous In
tucky's symphony orcheistra. It was
winter and the relationship- ha^
neither good singing nbr good (symlong been recognized by the herbphony, but the spirit Was there. AnIsts.
Bern's billing is the 'NRA
George
E.
colonel,
Kentucky
other
C, com- remedy.'

Allen, a Washington,-!).
mlssibner, put in a few words from
the capital.
once the entertainment got going the Interest mounted and held
the attention, despite, station anhouncenient breaks and lapses of
quiet caused by circuit switchovers
as the broadcast source jumped
from ohe part of the country to the
Odec;
othcJ.

snittles

are

:

.

-

ley and Sam ftaber; executed a
pleasing specialty on marlmbaphonie PROBLEM Al RE SKETCH
and xylophone. Smooth ad boosts Jennie Goldstein
sprinkled with expert timing by 15 Mins.
Stanley Payton, announcer, m.c. COMMERCIAL
also got An a couple of humorous WMCA. New York
Though loaded doWn With .a,troPilugs..
dlalogNovelty. Iniprovement can be lent cious acting and still worse
the. script sounded like something
ing this Prida,y evening dramatizathat had been laying, on- the shelf by a j3pilel such as bellowed on the
of the love problem column
tion
ot
since
the days when gangster bally platform, or on the Inside
Grossmati
for
garnering
be
should
Mixed up a carny freak or 10-in-l show or shoes bushels Of contestant, mall.
stories were Ih .vogue.
in it wias the usual character setup about a senational free attraction.
Even without the prize Inducement
of dumb cop, smart, newspaper re- Such announcements, done in true of
a pair of shoes the class of audiporter, who solves the crime, ruth- sideshow barker and lecturer style ence this thing directs itself to
nuinber
of
to
a
applied,
may
be
less mob leader and the hood's moll.
couldn't resist the temptation of inTitle it carried was 'The Cat's curious people, and oddities that diting a solution to the question
Medw.' Charles Speer credited as would -make for Intense jreception.
that comes with each installment.
Kolling.
writer.
creating conslstant attention
In
Slick piece of direction kept the
among this Class the name vaTue of
Interest and excitement at the
Jennie Goldstein helps.
FORD
FRICK
pitch that it takes. Credited with
Aniohg the problems' that this
Sports Cbhnirnentator
this job was Marlon Parsonet, CBS
series has popped for listener cogita15 Mins^
chief of dramatic continuity and
tion the past several weeks are
Sustaining
production.
'Should
a girl return, the ring if the
Newark
WOR,
Series seems to have adopted a
engagement is biroken?' 'Should a
Frick, whose style is vaguely sug-^
complicated sound effect signature
girl invite the boy friend in after
for' itself.
Bunched into the open- gestive of Lowell Thomas, has been the folks have retired?' and 'Should
some time; but appears not a girl tell all before she marries?'
ing and fadeout Is a conglomeration on
of noises that takes in the roar of to have been previously reviewed by Some of the draniatlzed problems
He is iinsponsOred, al give Jennie Goldstein' wide oppor
a newspaper press, police sirens, Variett.
p.m. is
the clanging of the bla.ck marla, the though his session at 7
tunlty for heavy emoting, .reminisshouting of newspaper vendors and briefly preluded by a spot announce
cent of her Yiddish theatre days,
the rat-tat of a machine gun. Par- ment for Dodge autos.
while others turn out jUst sO much
for.
those
listening
is
good
a
E!rlck
sonet* obviously wasn't taking
reading of sapplly confected lines.
chance on overlooking any noise who follow sports. For those not
Odec.
gadget associable with crime. Din txddlcted to the admiration of athcreated here could: be toned down letes ih a whole-hearted wtty Frick GEORGE R. HOLMES
without depreciating from the pro- sticks in material that Is Interest- News Commentator
Odec.
ing independently of any prior 15 Mins.
ductions.
knowledge of sports history. Thus Sustaining
he breaks down the All-American WEAF, New York
'SOPHISTICATED FINGERS'
teanis of the last 40 or more years,
talks
once
weekly
Holmes
Mark Smith plays A. G. Gilbert.
Piano, Organ Duo
pointy out the statistics on repre- (Wednesday)
Washington Ted Jewett and John Holbrook
from
18 Mih9.
sentation, college by college, how
where he .heads the International carry the rest of the gab. Program;
Sustaining
certain colleges have never grabbed
News Service bureau. He speaks is framed to reach lads -Whose en
WOWO, Fort Wayne
a spot on the mythical eleven, etc.
well and Intelilgently.
Marks return of Connie and Marhand.
His comment on \the money con thuslasms are mechanical.
guerite team, to air oh special sustroversy was fair and reasonable
talner. Novelty is In piano and orwhile tendlnej to endorse Roosevelt's
gan arrangement which frequently FRANCES HUNT
experlmehtatloh.
Practically
the
sound' like a. full- sized Orchestra. Torch Singer
whole 15 minutes Went to that
Both have their follb-vvlng In terri- 5 Mins.
theme, a complex subject hidden In
tory and., are streSsljig a. .rather Sustaining
Ethel. Waters Is biack on the Comyistery:
classy outlay in this quarter Tiour. WOR, Newark
Among: the ever-swelling enroll lumbia Phonograph release sheet.
When cauight some operetta tunes
Miss- Hunt Is a filler-Inner evU
were sung by Med Maxwell, new dently at WOR, In five minutes it's nieht of commentators upon cur For her first recording here she has
rent
done
events
Holmes.
twb from the new 'Blackhold his
membe.r of the staff', and Jeail For hard to get much idea and certaihly
Land.
birds' show, 'I Just Couldn't Take
sy the, soprano who recently won a .she'll never attract an. extensive own.
scholarship for voice. Melodious following
It, Baby,' and
'A Hundred Years
irregular
basis
of
on a
liaral.
and should land shortly.
From Now.' Unit under Benny
spotting betvveen an unintelligible PERCY
i
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WAXMAN

McKENZIE MILLERS
Music—^-r- —^
COMMERCIAL^
Hill'Bllly

WOWO,

Fort Wayne
Fiddlers, accordion

—

wax program,
kids,

'Plappy Landings,' for

She sounds okay as

semi-torch
slngCr.
Probably appears without
rehearsals. Diction is good. Land,

player and
trio comprise this morning feature Which McKenzle Mills
of Qulncy, Mich., is behind. "Typical JAN PEERCE
twangr niusic with those peculiar Tenor
sobby songs and- legends played up. 15 Mi
Novel contest recently instituted Is Sustaining
=-fop-4l8tener»-to=jot-da\Vn=theinum=s^ 'WeAFrNevyrYor k^""
ber of times the name of McKenzle
5

'

harmony

a,

.

An

"~

excellent radio tenor. Peerce
appears during prbgram, and tl^ose
masculinity
'g'uesslng correct receive a special has volume and lots of
This power and au
in delivery.
gift.
his work gives hinl a dls
Two announcers used, with sec- thority in that
sufficiently rare
is
tlnction
time
doubleat
going
it
spieler
ond
to keep audience bn edg'e for name even though tenors, like sopranos,
Players from various are supposed to be a drug on the
of sponsor.
Good tenors Inqvltably
sections of country who got to- market.
srether here and have been regular command attention.
He uses' 'PasUarcl' as a' signature.
feature ever since. Scattered farm
to find sponsorship,
ought
Peerce
one.
this
to
respond
Areas
Land.
Baral.
.

Book Talks

•

and a five-minute drama tized

sales plug toiTPenhzbll.

.

15 Mins^
^ustainintr"""^

^—

:—

Goodman handled the accorhpaniand instrumentalized two
other numbers, from the production;,
'Tapping the
Barrel'
and 'My.
Mother's Sori-ln-Law.'

.

,

'

.

.

two different times in Fort Worth.
John Sullivan is another former
stock actor with KFJZ, Fort Worth.
is an announcer and haig staged
skits on the

eight-point deer.
New hot dog product called Hide -ho -ho signed up oh KEX, Portland, for 15 mins. three times week-'
ly.
Mel Blanc will handle the i)rogram, which seems likely to expand over the Northwest network.
New dam at Bbniievillei ordered
by President Roosevelt; is .to be
drarhatized In the romantic mianner.
Oregon Mutual Fire Insurance will
sponsor this program' over KEX,
-

iPortland.

nient,

*

WOR, Newark
Although classified as sustaining,
Percy Waxman Is actually cbmmer,^
cial.
He comes from Macy's, partner, of those who Own WOR, fbr the
.

Cab Calloway

sails Feb. 24 for
touj of the Continent. First stop"
the* Palladium, London, March

a

-air.

Frank Parrlsh, cOntrOl operator
WBAP, Fort Worth, killed ah

for

.

Portland "Syniphbhy orchestra hoW'
by Standard QH?
went over the network

being; sponsored
Firsts concert

from KGW".
Harry. Marcus starting a new
Daily Radio Review on KXL, Port-

land.
purpose of whooping up interest in
^
is'
Dan Frey, advertising manager of
Macy's book department. His talks
5;
KSO, Des Moines, was married to
while outwardly institutional are with
the engagement there for a .Charlotte Thonipsbn of Waterloo,
rather specifically exploitive for cur
thlnimum of four week s.

Irving .tQwa,..onl.Nov._22.
the Mlls"is gbfiig^alo'ng wltKTKe^TSandT

1,^ .^

j::entkMQlc5,=sin.c.ejio^deals=p£cdomL^-

nantly

with

tomes

hot

off

presses.

Dbhnally Janies' moving, orchestra
of from Broadmoor country club into

Katharine
Spector,
winner
Waxman IS interviewed on the
current literary situation by a staff 'Queen Esther' title in New York
annouhcer, This allows hlni to es
and billed as 'Most Beautiful Jewrcape straightaway spieling, although ess in America,' is at the Hi-Hat
he chooses three or four books to Club, Baltimore.
concentrate his remarks on. Side
lights on authors and sublsct mat
ill
Hartley and his orchestra
ter suggest that the program is
at Dick Walsh's newly
likely to hold the more literate playing
opened Van. Rensselaer Inh in Troy,
members of the radio audience.
N.Y.
Land.
.

the Casanova

room at the Brown

Palace hotel, both in Denver. Succeeds Harry Owens, who goes to

Los Angeles.
Roily Chesney moves
Black

Hills,
S..
job.

Broadmoor
soloist

ing

Kay

artist.

D.;

In

to

from the
take

the

Has with him as

Austin, Victor record-

.

.

.

.

MysIc
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Host Played on the Air Last Week

VARIETY

L A. Timesmitlis
Feted for

To familiarize the, rest i>f the country loith the tunes most sung
and plapeii on the air around New York, the following is the compiiation for Jast week. This tabulation will continue regularly.
In answer, to inquiries, these plugs are figured on a Saturdaythrough-Friday week, regularly.
Tabulation in turn; is broken dawn into two divisions: "Number
and WJZ of the NBC chain,
of plugs on the major networks
and WABO, key station of CBS), along with the total of plugs on

CBS

'Scandals* Airing

trtost

WEAF
WJZ
WABC

T)Id, Toil Ever Bee a Dream Walking'
<One Minute to One*

18
13

.

'Don't Toil Xtemethber'
a waterfall* ......
•Sing a Little Lowdowh Tune'.
Tou're Gonna libse Tour Gal'.
•ToU'Ve Got .Every thlhg'
llt's: Only a Paper aioon' , ,
TDbin' tli6 ILJptpwjii Lowdowh^

WQR
WMCA
.13-

By

.

. . . .

.19
15
13
13

Total
67
83
29
28
26
26
26
26

23
22
21
2i
20
?0

lleaveii Ohly Knows'
12
'Honeymoon Hotel'
10
•Not For All the mce in China'..... 12

4.

Evening Of the 'Roman Scandals'
opening; at Gratjman's Chinese,

lis

Tuddin' Head Jones'
•Good Night tilttle Girt'

.

HOllywoOd, Dec.

important independent stations—WOB and

itie

Band Late

Chicago, Dec. .4.
Musicians' Union has. sent
out a warnlhgr to members to
watch out for instrument

Ballrooin Date

.

thieves who have started their
regular winter campaign;
To this end have made ar-

rangements

Docked 14%

pawnshops

with

Art..

Schwartz, coast rep for Witmark,
gave a dinner for the brchestra
leaders who participated in the CBS
national broadcast which emanated
from the theatre that night.
Raymond Paige, Harry Jackson,
Kay Kyser,. Mahlon Merrick, George

Hamilton and

Curt

can identify himself.
cians
that

Miisir
states

clearly
is

,

punctuai

by playing the instru"
presentiation of a
card, in the local—or by both.'

.

'

Even Phoney "Nudity
Buffalo, Deii.

cracking-

down

on night clubs and burlesque performances here.'
Shari, fan daner. at the Club
Lidb, w*s halted in her performby Captain Edward A. Thlerance
a number.
Just prior 'to .the broadcast, Paige .Jteldt and a squad from the Washasked KysiBi^ It he would have any ington street police station when
trouble leiading the latter's or- shie attempted .a. semi-nude at. the
chestra.
club opening. The police not only
•All you have to do Is to follow stopped the perfoimance until ih4
them/ Kyser advised; they're used dancer donned more clothes, but
to It.'
Insisted on chaiises in lighting effects so as' to avoid the appearance of nudity.
Esther Lang, club operator, and
Simplify Write^Pub
Stephen Carputi, manager, stated
that they would comply with the
Rigjds on Film Sync wishes of the police with the latr
ter stating that they would nOt inas Shari wore what
Both the Bongwrlter'a and pub- terfere as long
she put on before they, left: the club.^
lisher's rightis may be embodied in
.

To controvert the argument advanced by Indie Jobbers to the code
authority that the Mu^io Dealers ^ervicei, Inc., liubllsher distributing
combine, has the makings qf a monopoly the Music Publishers Frotec
tive AsBoclation has collected data on the best sheet sellers dating back
Info alorig these lines garnarbd .by-the MPPA from
to June, 1982^
VARiBTT's files shows that the hit tunes came predominantly fromi pub
lishers not clearing through the MDS. During 1933 the majority of the
monthly tabulations on the six best sellers revealed the non MD^ aisii
ates as responsible for 70% and better of the top songs.
Case in pOiht here is the Joe Morris Music Co,, which within the past
year has held first rating on flye monthly lists. Morris firm has never
cleared a sheet of music through the MDS. Another non MDS jpubllsher
a single contract Insofar as these
of similar hit producing category is the Robbins Music Corp.
rights concern motion picture producers. ...Meeting for the purpose of
Songwriters Protective Association and the Will Hays office are still discussing the merger «f interest
negotiating a uniform contract for screen musical aiithors. Discussions proposition was held Monday (yeson the cpvenant started early last summer. Ohe of the major pointa at terday), the committee representing
Issue is the length of time that a picture producer 'may retain an unex<
the Songrwriters' Protective AssOploited manuscript. Hays office is pfi^ering to set the limit at five years .ciation and the Mtislc Publishers'
but the SPA believes that one annum is long enough.
Protective Association in contract
Standard contract will not concern: itself With the minimum Wage or negotiations with the film men.
maximuni hours of a writer. All the SPA says It's seeking to protect
MPPA for the past, eight months
the rights of its members in works created for a particular picture but has been trying to work out a unieither shelved or used for other purposes.
form synchronization agreement,
with :the picture producers, while
Just what the platters mean to some disc mak<ers as advance ballyhoo the SPA has been pow-wowing with
Is exemplifled in an esperience of the. BoaWOll Sisters abroad when they the latter on the idea of confecting
did. a song with a different orchestration from their recorded version. a standard contract for the writers
The public expressed its knowledge in the change of orchestration and of screen musicals. In dispPsihg of
demanded, the disc version as an encore. This occurred at the Salle sync rights the MPPA's authority
only extends to works already pubPleyel, Paris.
The disc advance bally figures in Ellington, Calloway, et al., being so lished. Under the by-laws of the
SPA all such rights to the unpubmuch in demand abroad, the latter slated to go over, next spring.
lished manuscripts of its members
are retained by that organization.
Best selling song of the last ieix, months does not. appear in any music Picture producers have, suggested
survey and can't be sung, played Or whistled.. This paradoxical number that the publishers and writers beIs 'World's iB'air, I Love Toti,' which w^s peddled at 25 cents a copy by come parties to the same uniform
Swell'looking girls circulating among the late evening stag crowds at the contract so that the sync rights for
World's Fair.. Some girls disposed of whole bundles of the sheet music both published and unpublished
to hopeful Johns.
compositions can be cleared through
Attempts to actually play or sing.- the music, developed that it was Just a single bureau, namely, the MPPA.
a jumble of sharps, flats, clefs, and grace notes Uiat defy niusical execu<- Under this arrangement the SPA
tion.
would continue to control the same
rights, but the setting of prices and
A little out of the ordinary in the way of broadcasts for plugging film signaturing of contracts for individsongs was instigated by United; Artists through a special air program ual pictures with the producer
would he left to the. MPPA contact.
sent Out from Dave's .-Blue Room, N. Y., riecently.
UA got Mack Gordon, and Harry ReVel, who did the music for "Keyhole', to appear on the prograni arranged as a commercial for the Blue
CELEB NIGHTS MULTIPLY
Room, it was broadcast for a half hour over WMCA.
.

.

if

(Canton local of American Pederation of Musicians. He says he will

Buffalo Cops Forbid

police are

4.

must

they are to receive their
full amount of contact, money,
while playing Canton bailrppmis,
says Charles Weeks, secretary of

ment—^^or by

Liocal

Dec.

O.,

raveling dance hands

madie

either

Houck were

present in addition to Harry Warren and AI Dubin, who wrote the
picture's music and were the guests
of honor. Dubin even went; so far
as to don a. dinner jacket.
At the ppening, Kay Kyser's band
performed, with the other bahdsmen^ plus Ted FioRlto and GuS
Arnheim, each taking, the stick for

bulletia

•idehtiiflcatlpn

:

.

for

not to lend money on instruments; unless tiie borrower

(WEAF

New YorVa two
WHOA.

Play for Uncle

45

,

break up the practice of traveling
bands, arriving In town late and
then expecting to rieceiye ifull pay
for their services from operators.
First band to be docked by the
ballroom
operators
was
Fletcher Henderson, colored combo,
routed by the Consolidated Radio
Artists Bureau, New York. Band
was under contract to appear from
8.80 until. 1 a.

m.

Henderson and

his ihusiciahs did hot show up kt
the ballroom until after nine o'clock,
sLiid when It came time to pay off,
.the locial.. secretary Instructed the
operator to deduct one-seyenth of
the guarantee, representing a sev»
enth of the time he was to playt
Henderson put up. a squawk but the
local executive stood firm on. the
proposition and the band leader,
finally accepted a seventh less than
he was guaianteed.
On several occasions In recent
years name attractions plaiyinjg local
ballrooms have put In their appearance a half hour and an hour
after they were advertised to start
playing, always making the same
excuse that they encountered trouble with their cars or bus en route
to Canton. Ballroom operators have
been compelled to take the raip and
explain to an impatient Waiting
dance crowd.
.

BOOSEY AND HAWKES
MERGE WITH BEWIN
way to. merge
Hawkes & Sons and

.

Plans are under

Boosey

&

Co.,

Belwln, Inc., into a single selling
and. distributing unit. Consolidation of these functions wiU take the
Boosey- Hawkes-'BelwIh,
title
of
inc., but won't affect the publishing
Identities or entities of the three

Alleged Overlapping

MG Piano RoU Suit Up
Lps Angeles, Dec. 4,
.Permission ta amplify her $1,000,000 alleged patent Infringement Suit

firms.

against Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in
of Belwln,
U. S. District Court' Is asked by
gen. mgr. of
combine,
w^^h Alice Smythe Jay, who. has lodered
Boosey v.p. and Michael Keane, the an amended complaint for damages,
latter's manager on this side, a injunctibn and accounting against
.

Max

Winkler^

will be the pres.

head

and

distributing

the

the studio.
Charges are .that Metro has for
years overlapped on the plalntiifs
asserted pioneer patent of the socalled piano roll, principle in Synchrpnizing spund ph film, granted
Miss Jay in June, 1921. Temporary
restraining order is asked, pending
Bad. adjudication of the damage suit and
court accounting.
Hearing on the injunction was set
for today (4).

Boosey and Hawkes
third officer;
firms are operating under a similar,
arrangement In Europe.

selling

PRINTING UP 20%

'

Music

Hear the

Publishers

News on Costs

Music publishers fielt the finger
of the NRA for the first time last
week, when they were notified by
their printers that effective Friday
(1) the price on sheet music and
orchestrations would.be tilted 20%.
New scale of printing prices, it
was explained, was all part of the
music, end of the book and periodical printing code.

Mayer Gets Delay

'The Last Round Up* (Shapiro, Bemstein) is bn the way to stacking Pluggers Nominated to Corral Free
Lisust week the tune's turnover had
tip the sheet sales record for 1933.
Talent
passed the 376,000 mark, bidicatioiis are that the SOhg Is goiiig for at
least another 60.000 Sheets. Cowboy lament Was released SepL lr
"
Chicago, Dec. .4".
Holding second top for sheet sales this year Is 'ih the Valley of the
Moon' with 300,000 copies net to its, credit.
Music publishers locally are again Shapiro-Benigtein
on the merry-go-round as the niter'Bananas' Royalty Suit
Pointed out by Hollywood songwrlteirs who have survived tho fat ies and cafes are reviving celebrity
Prank Silver and Irving Cohen as
Pluggers aren't welcome
and the lean of picture musicals, is the fact that tunes from musical nights.
pictures are not heading any lists, either in point of sales or in hum- unless they bring along three or CO- writers Of Tes, We Have No
.ber.of times plugged. Claim this is ah indication that there are top four guest, artists. There are now Bananas' have filed stilt for $100,000
four celeb evenings. Al Quodbach
many picture songs on the. market.
Cuckoo Club at the Granada the against Shapiro, isernsteln & Co. in
latest.
the Brooklyn Suprenie Court, ComGrigsby-Grunow, manufacturers Of Majestic radios and ice- boxe^, and
Monday the pluggers troop to the plaint served last week alleges that
controllers of Columbia Phonograph are liquidating their foreign Blackhawk to help Hal Kemp. Tuesthe team has not had an accountaffiliates.
day at the Morrison Hotel's Terrace ing from the publisher oh the tune
set vp foreign agencies Garden^ Wednesday at the BisForeign BTz" wiii'BS~*andled'-th.r<Hi^^
8ince_1924 and states that the
in view of exchange differences, etc
marck. And iTfiely'lhat the 'CSTlegs" amount' estimafeaTo~bff 'due-them in
Inn will restore, its Thursday nights. back royalties
is somewhere In the
Exclusive Publications was formed last month by Irving Mills followneighborhood of $100,000. Paper
ing his split tip Of interests with Tom Rockwell in the Lawrence Music
further petitions the court to Order
Co. Embraced especially In tiie B. P. catalog ajr© the numbers created American Writing, Acting Shapiro, Bernstein to furnish the
for the Duke Ellington and Cab Calloway bands, which Mills nianages.
complete set of figwriters, with

Rep^

To

.

in

His Anti-lVost Action

•

Trial of

Max

Mayer's $1,250*000

anti-trust suit against the Music
Dealers Service,. Inc., and associated

publishers has been adjourned to
January. Case had been scheduled
to start yesterday (Monday)
.

MayerHs— counset—asked—iop^the
postponement on the ground that
the Illness of the Jobber's chief attorney, Irvin A. Edelman, would
.proper, presentation of
the plaintiff's case.

hamper the

-

Talent for London Cafe

Dave Oppenhelm and Mike Cleary
Charles K. Harris' publishing business is being continued by the widow.
sall^^at^ the end of December for
\lEugene^esriilaB"c5nH««t«Rl^B'T^
LbndbrTWwTlfiErtM^^^
a revival of an old Harris number, 'I'm Trying So Hard to Forget*.
Perry's next floor show at the DorWest started his son£rwrltihg career with Harris.
chester Club. An American troupe
•Count Tour Blessings,' verse by Edgar A. Guest, words by Irving headed by Nick Long< jr., will go
Caesar and music by Fprd© Grofe, Is a Tin Pan Alley-T. B. Harms ver- over several weeks later -for the
sion of the Guest poem 'which Caesar-Grofe pop-songed. It's also the framing of the show.
Barbara Newberry and Carl Ran-;
^heme song of 'Joe Palooka' (UA).
dall. part of the current Dorchester
Brunswick Phonograph's October, 1933, statement is "the, firm's- best show, are scheduled to move on tosince January, 1930, This Is taken as an indicator that with improved Ferry Casino de Paris spot in Monte
Carlo.
conditions the music business is also due for some revival.

a

ures covering

number

all

income from

the.

to date.

Banana' ditty was published

Crawforct's

dlaernosls hastened an emergency
In Crawford's aJ>kencc, the

exhaiusted, according to

op.''^

De

Sylya firm has popped up with a
hit, "Did Yoti Ever See a Dream
Walking?'

In

i923.-=AfteK=.the^sojag'jEU5hee^t^^

was

Op

Bobby Crawford is recovering
rapidly at Doctors' hospital; New
York, after an appendicitis operaThe appendix thing was an
tion..
after- thought, as the music pub
went to the 'hospital presumably, for -~
gall stones until a supplementary

BaGk^Erdm^BraziL

Sha-

Bernstein, the Writers for a
lump sum early in 1926 disposed of
a^I their royalty rights to the same
publishing house. The bills of sale
and outright releases claimed to
have been obtained from Silver and
Cohen at the time have been incorporated In the Shapiro, Bernstein

Wallice Downey, who until te-:
cehtly nianaged the Columbia Phonograph. Co. plant in Brazil, has
been assigned to the company's
electrical transcription department

answering papcra

for over 15 years.

piro,

•

in

the

New York office with

the

title

of special rep.

Downey has been with .Columbia

.
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NOVEMBER MUSIC SURVEY

DISCS

SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS
OF SALES MADE DURING NOVEMBER BY tME LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

THIS TABLE

SHEET

6 0ett

Sellers ia Sheet

Music

Reporte4 1^ Leadinf Jobbers
With a goodly .riumber. o£ hits to
things along the sheet music
business came through November
lielp

h&pt>y.

,

80N6~N6. S

the trade

this' year.-

Story fot the

80NG^No..S

IjOS

Wdf

-

for

CHICAGO

'Good Nrght Little Girl of My Dreams^ 'Good Ntftht. Little Qirir
'The Last Round Up'
'Th(F LaiBt 'Round Up'
^Who's Afraid of the Big Bad
'Who's .}fr«:d of the Big Bad
'Love Is the Sweetest Thing'
'I'M Be Faithful'
'By a WateiHFall'
'Thanks'
'Day You Came- Along'
'Day You Came Along'

1

-

month turned out the biggest

NEW YORK

i

80NG~Nm

Spiles
enough fashion.
80NG-i»Ne. 2
took a sharp dip in the third weekj
but on the vrhole, according to
Music Dealers' Service figures, th^ 80NQ-^ik4:

in

ANGELES

;

>The Last Round Up'

'

~*.
"*

<Who'» Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
'By a Waterfall'
'I'll Be Faithful'
'Annie Dbe'sh'f Live Here Any More'
'Did You Ever See a Dream Walkina''

^

WolF

'

'

•

.

mechanicals remaiixed the same,
yvitli no ray of brightness in the
Couple of the recorders'

— 'Oifflng.

business evenL

pared

badly as com-

fell ofC

doing an

avetage
dally .output, of ...7,000 copies 'The
Last RouridirUp' started slipping out
of top spot in mid -November, and
in two weeks found itself yielding
the lead for tfie month.. to '^Ood-,
night, iiittle Girl of My Dreamsf.
still

(Morris)..
fling

Woir

In'

the

Side r«lipOB«ibl« f pr the niajor tales only are reported*
sales,'

BRUNSWICK— No:

November reshuf- BRUNSWICK—Ne. t

moved doAyn

(Berlin)

to third
and 'Thanks' (Famous), and
'Dinner at Bight' (Bobbins) but of
the best six picture altogether. For
the 9rst time in mttny months the
blue ribbon listing is minus a |lobbins release.
'Tlianks,?- however, led the runAerr v
up quartet.. Others, in tbls- grouping
v/ere 'I'll Be. Faithful'^ (Bobbins),
•Talk of the Town' (Santly; Bros,)
and 'Shadow Waltz' (Remick), th«.
last-named being-the champ holder.ron of the current year.
Among the phonogrraph coterie
Emil Coleman for the month turned
out Columbia's best call, while between theni Don Bestor and ;.Iieo.
Reisman t>ractlcaUy split the yictor best- seller sextet. Blng Ci'ofeby
continued to be Brunswick's white^.
haired' boy.

'Orch^y

BRUNSWICK— N^.

S

QRUNSWICK—No.

4

eRUNSWIGK— N«.

9

Chicago.
continues satisfactory, the
disc field only Bllghtly receding from,
the hot pace of the world's .fair
days. 'Goodnight, Little Girl ot .iiy
Dreams' goes into the No. 1 position
lu the sheet music after having
taken the fifth rung the previous
month.
Tiazybones' and 'Love ts
the Sweetest Thing* drop out of the
blue ribbon listings entirely, giving
place to Tll 3e Faithful' and <Day

Biz

Orch.)

.

BRUNSWICK— No.

'The Last Round Up/ 'Big Bad
(yictOi* Tourig Orch.)

S

Wolf ^The Last Round

COLUMBIA^No.

1

COLUMBIA— No.

2

COLUMBIA— No. S

the- Blue?'

.

(Benny Goodman Orch.)

'Heat Wave/ 'Harlem
(Ethel Waters)

CptUMBTA^No.

'My Dancittg Lady/ '1 Guess It Had to
Be That Way' (Bemle Cummins

9

Orch.)
'Everything 1 Have Is Yours/ ^Lefs
Bavarian'. ((George Olsen pi^ch.)

COLUMBtAwNo. S

Go

.V1CTOR^No.4
yrCTOR-^No. S

'Big

VICTOR— No.

Minnie's in Town' (Don Bestor Orch.)
'Eaister Parade/ 'How's. Chances' (Leo
Relsman. Orch.)

VICTOR«^No. 2

VICTOR—No.

9

'Big

the

'Good

8

leature^r

MY

QOG^'

"THE HARBOR OF HOME,
SWEET HOME"

ROB BINS

J^USIC CORPORATION
NEW YORK * nil
llll *
•

• •

•

(Bernte

Cummins

Up'

'Night Owl' (George Olsen Orch.)

(Don Bestor

Wolf (Don Bestor

Orch.)

'I'll

Be

Faithful' (Jan Gairber Orch.)

Bad Wolf (DOn Beatoc Orch.)

'Big

(Henry King 'The Last Round

(Jan

Up' (Don Bestor
Orch.)
'Love Is the Sweetest Thing' (Ray
Noble Orch.
'Turkish Dolight' (Ray Noblet Orcti;)

(Duke Ellington Orch.)

'Dinner at Eight' '(Leo Relsman Orch.).

Niflht, Little Girl'

Bad Wolf/ 'Mickey Mouse and 'You're .Gonna Lose Your

Gal'

Garber Orch.)
'Dallas Doings'

.

Why

Hat Ages

'Did

.

Songs Die Young

ing,' from
itting Pretty' (Par) and
published by De Sylva, Brown and
Henderson, took the year's record
last week for the number of air
plugs received by a tune in New
York over a seven-day period.
Amon g the CBS. and. NBC keys,
WABG,
and WJZ, the song
chalked up' 39 times played for the
Week.' On' the two indie transmitters,
and WMCA, the combined logs gave the number a total
of 18 performances.

WBAF

WOR

Prior to essaying a barnstorming
toiir with her own orchestra,

Free and Sleminger, station rcp'

list.

;:

Amprlcn'8 HmnrUst KeMtunramt and Supper

CHICAGO

Coast Mosikers
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.
Wallerstein, Victor ropi-esen-

tativo, here for some recordings but
failed to raid the Bruns'vi''lck roster.

Cliil»

D«;liiwiirn

KISR

,

.

.

.

.

•

.

'

—

=,TAGGordlng-to=:^Buddy-Morris,=HarFyWarren ranks second among current composers.
Ai Dubln going In for monoDetroit, Dec. 4.
fc'rammcd evening dres.s .shirts.
This is the ritziest this town has
Joe Perry of Brunswick battling a seen. Located on the roof of
a
fold.
Mrs. Perry recouping in San downtown hotel arid operated
unFrancisco from an appendix- oD,
der the club idea.
Offering high
Much to everyone's surprl.so, a class surroundings and entertainBonA'writer had a lot of prai.se for ment, will function behind
closed
the songs written by anotlier- com- doors.
l)on(:r In a current plcjur^.. I'.ut ho
Show offered is the best this town
r'uJdf.-d:
'It's aboiit tiino- tlif pruy'a
has had, *as far as cost gooa. Feah'-cn trylnfj for years."
tured is Mary McCormic (Princess
'

CHEZ PAREE

Mdvanl). In addition are the Four
Arinbassadors, Pierce and J Harris^
Dolores Farrls and Sammy tWatklns
Milwaukee, Dec. 4.
With Charley Miller bossing the arid band..
Miss McCormic is playing her
job as master of ceremonies and
first engagement in a night club
contributing an ample portion of and gives a very nice performancab
the entertainment himself, the Mid- With the high salary she gets her:
night Frolics brought, in its newest wOi-k win be limited in that dlre4>
tlon, but she has. no trouble Im*
bill, a lot of snappy, entertainment.
pressing with her voice. A .volc«
It Isn't always conduoive to fun to that Is somewhat magnlflcent for
night
club work but effective rehave an evening begin with thunder
For.her enigagement her*
and lightning, but it's okay when it gardless.
Miss McCormic was accorinipanled
Itappens as it does 'at the Frolics as by Boris Romanoff.
part e? the ?how. Technicaily, It ig
.Other, gutstaridlng: 4ct Is. Plerc*
called a storm dance and Includes arid Harris doing a ballroom turn.
six .attractive girls;
The audience With Pierce having a ^remarkabla
personality and manliness that id
went for It.
absent In most .dancers tearia. Is unCharley Miller imitated Eddie usually eflOectlve with Pierce doins
Leonard, danced a bit, sometimes on encore solo alone.
the :flo6r and at other moments up
.The FOur AmbassadOres doing
arid down whatever happened to be vocal
harmonies :.suffer., from the
handy to up and down on. His skat- type of material used doingsuch,
ing number was clever arid his an- number as.
'When you gotta go you.
nouncing of other acts gave him gotta go,' and 'My Hlerie.' Scarcely
plenty of opportunity for comedy.
fitting on a bill with definite class
Aniong the dancers were Mona such as. the opera star Mary Mc*
Henderson In a Russian number and Cormlc.
Goldle Wing doing a tap dance on
Sammy Watklns has played here
her toes. Stcfano and Serena, gracebefore arid bas .practically the samo
fully appealing, had several charmband. But this group have develing numbers.
oped
Uhtir th^jr-coinpare to the best
Julia Gerlty, back on the job, sang
her blues in the same effective way. Having a lot of color band Is vei^
Art Kruegcr orchestra were assisted satlle turning irito a string ensemble when nedcd.
during the evening by Chuck and
Sipot-ls ..doing -a nice biz.
Lee:.
J oe, whose mualu ir S.s"lIa\vSiran a^
Krueger's Is American.
Better than the average kind of
MacPherson, Veil Tilzer
entertainment in this division.
~

,

Ed

MIDNIGHT FROLICS

..

BROADWAY PALS

arid San Paulo; Brazil, sincie 1928.
He got back recently, expecting
the Llndy mob to take cognijiance
.Larry
^tarifa
band
re'paced
of his protracted absence with a
Funk's orchestra at the Paradise, more
than casual greeting.
showboat in Troy, N, Y.
Instead he got, 'Why doncha come
around more, often and hftvo lunch
Sam korn wielding the baton, in with the boys?'
the -pit at tiie new Rltz theatre in
Newburgh, N. 'Jf.

C'olumbus, to their rep

REVIEWS

'

dance

Rosita and Ramon have gone into
the Waldorf Astoria Empire Room
floor show for five weeks.

WGHT aUB

You Ever See a Dream Walk-

.Miss America's Breaks Ins

MEET TOUK FA VOBITE STAR OF SXAOB AND SCBEBS
AT MIKE FPITZEL'S

61.1 4"alrl>ank»

Round

Orch.)
'Evening' (Cab Calloway Orchi),

.

YOURS"
"I'LL BE FAITHFUL"
"YOU'VE flOT EVERYTHING"
"BEAUTIFUL GIRL"
"SITTIN' ON A LOG PETTI N'

Faithful'

Orch.)

Last

Orch.)
'Big Bad

Be

'I'll

(Leo. Relsman Orch.)

MUSIC NOTES

Co-

'Marching Alontf Together* (Ben Ber-

Olsen

Bad Wolf (Ben Bernie Orch.)

'The

,

.

(George

OrchJ

''

.

and His Orchestra'

Seirenade'

'Siavagei

this week.
first six In the discs;
Wally DowT^ey, Columbia Phoa surprise locally. Latter probably
She sings with the combo' and nograph recording exec, well-known'
due to local ether plugs Influenced also does a bathing beaufe bit.
to Tin Pan Alleyltes, has been
by tb3 studios.
headquartered in Rio de Janeiro

Broadcastlner via

'Thanks' (Bihg rJrosby)

(Bing Crosby)

Orch.)

'I :

lumbia' Chain from the
Morry Garden Ballroom in
Of courae, he
Chlcasro.

Lyman Orch.)

nie)

'You Gonna Lose Your Gal/ 'Yop've
Got Everything' (Jan Garber Orch.)
'The Last Round Up/ 'Beloved' (Don
Bestor Orch.)
'Thanks/ 'The Day You Came Along'
(Leo Relsman Orch.)
'By a Waterfall/ 'Honeymoon Hotel'

1

-

got into the

1

U|)'

Oh My Mind' 'Harlem on My Mind' (Ethel Waters)

:eOLUMBlA— No. 4

Wolf continued as the toppOrs; wlthi 'Miss America 1933' (Marlon Ber- Gone Since 19^. but Nobody knew
Be Faithful' next chblc?. With gerson) Is breaking In with. Mai
it Around Lindy's
little plugging 'Uptown Lowdown' Hallett's ba;nd at Keitii's, Portland,

ACE BRIGOpE

'Uptown Lowdown' (Abe

'Mine/ 'Let's Eat Cake' (Emil Coleman 'Saturday Night Function' (jlmimy- .'The .Last Round Up' (Geoi'ge Olseu
•Orch.)
Grier Orch.)
Orch.)
'You're Devastating/ Til Be Hard to 'Ain't You Glad' (Benny Goodman. 'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad Wolf
(Ben Bernie)
Handle' (Eniil Coleman Orch.)
Orch.)
'Aintcha Glad/ '1 Gotta Right to Sing 'The Last Round Up' (George 01^en< 'Heat WaVe' (Meyer Davis Orch.)

;

Orchestra of Dlfltinction

.

.

Orch.)

'The Last Round Up' (Ring Crosby)

•

'

An

'The Last Round Up' (Victor Young

:'

while 'Thanks' slips two notches.
Coming into the money headed for
Mlnneai)olis, Dec. 4.
the front rows are 'Annie Doesn't
Doii
Williams explains pecuLive Here. Any More' and 'Did Tou
Ever See a Dream Walking?', both liar Fargo, N. D., ordinance which
of which are. Tiot runners-up at provides that no woman may wear
present,
a hat on a public dance floor. It's
'Round Up' continued a favorite
because no girl under 16, Is permitla the record department.
ted Iii a dance hall in Fargo.
Coast Doing Well
Difllcult for a- policeman to jtidge
Los Angeles.
a woman's age If she's wearing a
Music sales, both sheet. :and disc,
continued on the upgrade through chapeau.

ig ,B?id

.

Orch.)

You Game Along/ 'Round Up'., and
'Big Bad "Wolf drop one slot each,

edly helped the tilt.
'Last Round-Up'

both sides are mentioned:

Old Man/ 'Puddin' Head Jones' Heat Wave' (Glen Gra,y Orch.)
(Hal Kemp Orch.)
'Heat Wave/ 'Not for All the Rice in 'By a Vyaterfall' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)
China' (Glen Gray- Casa Loma)
'Buekin' the Wind/ ^Give Me Liberty 'Thanks' (BIng Crosby)
Give Me Love' (Ansoni Weeks
<jiP

-

November, with local retillers look
Iiig for a gradual climb until the
laolidays..- Crisp weather undoubt-

Sellers

impottible to deteniitne the aide respoiuibl* for the

,

VICTOR— No.

Not Bad

is

.

My

.

ieago.

Where it

You Camie Along/- '1 Guess It 'The Last Round Up' (Victor Young 'The Last Round Up' (Gruy Lombardo
"Orch.)
Had to de That Way' (Bing Crosby)
Orch.)
'Yesterday,' 'Let's Begin' (Leo Relsman 'The Last Rou(nd Up ('Guy Lombardo 'I'm No Angel' (Giis Arnhelm^Orch.)
'The Day

1

'Who's Afraid of the Big Bad

place,

.

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best

Octolier.

to.

Though

PENTHOUSE

Hollyw^ood,, Dec. 4.
and music for ChesterOver
musical
'Ralnbo^
Broadway,' have been written by
Harrj' MacPherson and Al von
Tilzer and the songs will be published by Sam Fox.
Themer of the tunefllm is 'Let's
Go Places and Do Things.' In addition to writing lyrics, MacPhcr.<;on

Lyrics

field's

'

is in

the advertising biz.

.

VA
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TO WEAKENED HEART

Or Eke Under Code^ CKoristers

Mosdy; Flashes Affected
p<nd

iamifillles

prpbably

all

-

-will

on

the lam after midnight Dec. 7, when
the Motion Picture Code embraclner
"
variety entertainment; will have

The code was
effect.
by Presideht Roosevelt last

into

gone

; signed,

Held by the Enemy

atbund

oyer

Raviators, male quartet,
Loewjs Orpheum curreiiit weekend and playing .other Lioew
da,te8. Act carries a jdrop with
a couple painted al'rpilanes.
On the wings of the planes,
large

in

letters.

'RKO'.

week.

Probably 6D theatres in the, country using i>rofesslonal variety talent
at wages less than the minimum
Most of
permitted by the code.
them play weekend bills only, and
the average is about $6 per. person
for the tworday.engagementi?,
Under the code the weekly minimum for principals becomes $40 per
Week^net—or $7.60 per day foi: iengagemehts of less:, than a ^eefc. The
New
The diidie wolves pf
$5-a-head .weekend, joints thus will
are gethave to- increase it to" $15; for the York yaude' .booking field
ting' so bold they don't even .wait
two da!ys,
now until a- theatre, opens before
Break for Chorus.
attempting, to steal it from an6ther
,

,

•

.

Chorus girls and men may derive
the most benefit from the code,
since there is little in the document
which will require changes in the
better-class variety houses as far
The
aa priiiclpats are doricerned.
code necessitates Improvement in
conditions for chorus people in the
vaude
best of the picture
houses.
The clause covering', i-ehearsal'
periods, Section Three of the vaudeville code, wiU necessitate more care
in .the catch-as-catch-can piroducIt sets
!on of quickie fla^h acts.

weeks as a maximum rehearsal
as against a guarantee of

four,

period,

(Continued on pp,ge 49)

Tliey're responsible f or nu
merous Independent theatre own
ers becoming sufficiently disgusted
to .toss the stage .shows out»
..In thel past the ihdle boys at least
did each other tiie courtesy of let

booker^
.

tiihg^the first

show open before go-

Reaction Finally Sets

Jx;, died Nov. 28 In
hospital, Niew York;
heart, weakened by a
lengthy .illness, gl^Ve out; His de-^
miise at-31 ehd^d. the career of one
of the most proxnising yoiing come.dians of the Ameriean stage.
.Craig was onp of thie few
tions- among modern coittediians—ta
comic who w^o^e his own material.
His fluent wit. was a; source pf ma terial for others as well as himself,
and Craig's; fstuflf,. whethet" purchased
or just copped, was widely used by
fellow comedian^ lii. recent y^arsInto'hla'few'yeiira Craig packed a
whole career of vaudeville .headlining.
Although his ability carried
him into every pother .niche of the

:

Too Shining

UNITS niAYBE,

.

NOnny NohnyTo the buskin born-=—his fatlier
was a burleisi4ue comedian and his
mother froni the musical stage—he
'

Giants

.of

One

,of

'

Harinony.

survivors, exsaid,
plaining
\ chalngcj,
'There's been too much royalty

theatre where comedy is used, he
was best known in and to variety.
But hei had been In pictures, nlte
clubs. On the radio, and starred last
year In the. Icglt musical^ 'Hey,

dying

the

,

oft.'

way,
According to the booke^rs themselves, the former ganibling with

I BOOKERS

N.

.

'

.

DO A GREELEY

wiDLS Versed in ainines, but. directed
himself, eventually to. verbal comedy
and developied Into a first-class
mohologlst. Ha.d ;not his continued
ill-health held him back with frequent interruptions, during which
rests stnd layoffs 'were, neeessarvi
Craig gave prolnise of rising to the.
top of the monologist heap.
Two weeks before his death, Craig
was forced to withdraw from the
New York Palace show In mld-Week
because of iUnes^; Hte did manage
.

•

their

houses,

-Hollywood

Worth,

liiajestic,

and

Palace.

O'Donnell said, quality acts are too
dlfflcult to find,

Charles" Freeman,

New

York, booker for the circuit,
also lookeid Fort Worth over.
They plan to book unltis such as

Downey

Morton

which

revue,

touring the circuit how,
icy shows promise.

If

Hollywood,

Max

Definite staige shows for Fort
Worth this season were announced
by Hofelitzelle: Dec. 15rl6, 'Greeh
pastures,' Majestic; Jan. 6, Thurs-

(6):

Bder,

by plane

who

leaves

Dec,

4,

Wednesday

for the east to open at

the Casino de Paris on Dec.

W^S

'Showboat.?
Willi and Schehck trips are
the first long jumps for bookers in
a long while. It takes a severe material draught llite the presfent one
to drag the boys out of their nice,
,

The
.

booking office chairs, Where
'.they're accustomed to wait for the
agents to bring everything i.n.
Schenck's trip resulted in the
booking pf 'Midway Nights' for a
couple of Loew break -in -weeks with
options oh the circuit.. Willi Is expected to return w4tb a flock of .new
soft

'

.

.

ones.

'

Carlton. I?oagland, and
York and King, opens Dec.

& AUcn and
starring

15 In Syracuse for RKO: It has been
optlohed for 17 weeks by the com7
blhed circuit booking office.
Show Will play on guarantees of
$6,600 and $7,000 against percentage;
George Dog.npn .ahead; Henry
Dixon back.

lOMBABDO BREAKS JUMP
Chicago, Dec.

Guy Lombardo band goes
Jie_Ambas sad or.
)ec;TI,"
'Theatre

wmp

^t,

.

into

Xoula* week

oif

breaks their long
from Boston to the Cocoanut

Jfove,

date

Ambassador Hotel,

L. A.

Seattle, Dec, 4.
troupe In prbspedt
tour In March.
Outfit is to get rate of $5,000 per

Tom Mix and
'ir

N,

vcek.

W.

'

tban Broadway legit titles to sell,
and in for big money, the theatres,
have had to. double and treble the
exploitation budgets in an effort to
assure themselves a return on the

SERVED 4 OF 10 YEARS
Kansas
.

Mrs. .Evelyn Helms;

who

City, Dee. 4.
33,'

vaudeville

and

killed her
husband, Frank Helms, at Iheii'"
home near here In 1929, was paroled
by Govei'iior Park .Friday (1). The

actress,

siiot

parole was recommended by the
trial judge.
During the four years she has
served on her 10-year sentence, Mrs.
Helms has assisted in the entertainment of visitors at the penitentiary.
During the trial Mrs. Helms stated
that after closing a vaudeville engagement, her husband had threatened to desert her and sell a pony
used In the act. She had turned her
diamonds over to a friend when her
husband insisted on taking half of
them, and iri a quarrel over the -diamonds she claimed he obtained a
revolver arid' that when she struggled with him for the weapon, several .shots were fired and she couid
not recall', •what happened. .Witnesses, however, les.tlfljed„that she
followe'd her husband into the yard
and fired two shots at him'- Her
defense plea was temporary in-

Hohz, Stooges, Off to
Coast in Gas Caravan

12, will

evehtually reaching there.
Holtz .is going out for a pair of
shorts, with options for a feature, at
Columbia, The others accompanying him are going for various reasons ranging from laughs to biz.
In Holtz' Lincoln, which leads the
caravan, are, or were, Holtz, Sary
Bewny
Bert tawrerice,
Sarnoff,
and a chauffeur. Bringing
Unions Bakeie
Darkness
lip the rear is, of was, a Chevrolet
Portland. Ore.,. Dec. 4.
containing Charlie Foy, Solly VlpIndications are that Pan will not linsity and a. flock of assorted

.

sanity..

stooges..

Each car carries a spare man to
wipe the vdndshield In case of a
Units
as Ripley's
with first week getting a blj? play snow storm.
on the opening, and biz rapidly
dropping off the other three 'weeks.
Hollywood, Dec.
'Oddities' Hops Receipts
Lobby is pasted: with notices statArchie Cottier has been set at
ing that 'unreasonable demands of
Columbia to direct two shorts. They
Chicago, Dice. 4,
stage unions' caused house to go
.'With lafe returns coming In on
are
to star Lou Holtz, wh^ is on
dark, X.ack of good picture product
from New York by the okay busirioss of the KIphdd a telling effeet on gro-ss re- his way here
Icy Believe It or Not" Oddities of
auto..
ceipts, Vaude registered well but
18 on .the 1933,' Unit, the' town' l.s bpcomlng
Production set for
lihaijle to carry the house's big nut.
over-ridden with procluoora turning
first;
out more and .more units.
Biggest units out in the midwest
Chinese Flap Missing
at present ,are 'i idway Nights,'
in
Cafe
Hntton
Dave
Dec.
San Francisco,
'Midget Village,' "WLS Barndahce,
all doing ,'wei:. Everybody wants to
Howard Liang, manager of the

Bbom

.

costs were, and
considerably increased with
bookings.
For example, the
Boston stage hands require' double
crews with the Intact shows. In
the booking there of a uhlt with
18 people in the cast the union demanded a double ?crew, 10 extra men
besides the piermanent 10, or In
other words two more people In the
stage crew, than the show itself
contained.
And it wasi a pAe-set

.

turn .put hiH own little revues.
Los Angeles, Dec. 4,
Dave Hutton, aLftVr'pTSyIng''ftll'tK^^^^ --^LatestJsj/6nig',.T aok:.-Sam, who fs^
now organizing his 'Oriental Retry
will
available,
was
vaude
that
Moi
vue.'
fem his hand at night clubs. Portly

this

week

that

Sun

Chung, one of' the quintet's
had walked out and dis-

appeared.
Authorities are how searching for
the gal, for whom Liang. Is heavily
under bond. .She scrammed when
Liang reprimanded here for dropping a plate during the act.

yodler opens at the Cafe de Parce,
at Westlake Park, Wednesday (6),
waving the baton over a 'dozcn mu-

still,

sho.w..

The problem of what
.

Variety advertisement (isHhit Nov. 28) on 'Midway Nights'
unit, name of the show's booking
sicians.
Hotcha hymmer will get a per- ifepre.sentatlve was Incorrectly given
It should
centage of the cover charge for his {is Edward M. Mpore.
have read Edward M. Morse.
batoning.
In the

.

to

follow

heavy units \ylth Is still no less
a problem for the bookers, and

the
of

With the necessity of following
them hpw at hand. The bookers
are agreed that ordinary run-ofthe-mill plain vaude bills cah't
stand UP In comparison.

Frying Pan Round Trips
Harry Lang (Lang and Haley),
who last. year, went Into the agency
business because^ acting was too

tough, Is now acting again, havr
Ing found the agency biz toughei*.
wa^ with Larry

JVhlle jagfintljig he
Puck.:

For his return Lang has teamed
with Ijoulse Squires.
Another hew combination breaking in currently Is Sonny Thompson (Thompson and Kent) and
Sherman DIck.sori ( icksbn and
Cassldy),

Congre88ih9n Pollock
John Pollock, formerly head of
the photo bureau, bf'

RKO»

is being-

mentioned .a,4 a- candidate for election to congress by fcljow towns-of Leonia, N, J. A north Jersey pubilcation came out for Pollock last week.

men

Pollock is Leorila's permanent
mayor, but Is willing t6 switch to
the

Wing==-Wah--troupe^t=:.tJbA..=QiytJa
Orpheum, notified immigration officials

.

.

The mechanical

New

jugglers,

MIX HEADEB WEST

Besides the actual increase In
stage budgets with the,, units, theatres iiave been burdened with numerous incidental expenses when
playing them, Ha;vlng little more

unit

on

'Greenwich Village Fijllles' unit,
produced by Jack Gilrtis of Cuftl^

heavy guarantees were ruinous. A
few such experiences with tbe $7,500 and $8,0C 6- guaranteed percentage shbws have cured the bookers^
and theatres.

investment.

start doubling Into. Loew houses in

reopen again this season. Pan's
.vaiicfe house lasted Just four weeks,

the units

,

are

Shakespeire, Majestic;
Contract was arsame figure.
Tom Mix and companj, Worth; rariged
thi*oug;h Leo Morrison.Feb. 26, .ifatharlne Cornell In 'The
Universal is after Max Baer for
Barretts of Wimpolc Street."
one plc; Film would be made in
O'Donnell said negotiations are
oh for these stage shows after spring.
Christmas; Ben Bernie and band,
Mae West In persbni Buddy Rogers
and orchestra, Amos 'n' Andy, arid Pan* Pprtland, Blames
the San Carlo Opera Co,

*Vmage* Unit Starts
RKO Route pn Dec. 15

and

.

Besser unit and

Lou Holtz and a caravan of
stooges and others may or may not
York almost immediately.
arrived in Hollywood as yet,
have
ton, Worth; Feb. 7, Mr. and Mrs.
Opens at Loew's State Dec. 15 at
they left New York ThansglvJesse .Crawford, Worth, two weeks;
His salary for the club date,, but
in $3,500.
Fe;b.
Walter Hampden
Ing Day by alitp with intentions of
15,
contract, id the
four-week
under
a
Feb.. 17-19,

.

out,

WhUe

FROM LOEW, CABARET

that pol-

now

is

RKO

BAER'S $3,500 PER

is

only

ha'veh't been at 'all SucTlie niajorlty Increased the
Arthur Willi is in Chicago this aiverage business almost all over,
week o.oing some of tfie" western .but the difference In ihoSt Instances
failed to justify the added expenses
units shoWs and aittractloh for
Marvin Seh'enck made involved..
vaudeville.
a similar trip two weeks ago to pli)e
.
K. Qrpss, But No Net
the same shows.
having enjoyed big
Theatres
there Willi will look at the
grosses with units, found thenithree units emanating from tiie rcr
selves in the box at the end of the
to keep a radio, engiagement on the cent Fair— 'Midway Nights' 'Oddl?
week regardless, due to the. overt.er of 1933' and Jack Fine's 'Midget
Flelschmanit 'broadcast the follow
head.
The costs late up the Ining evening, but after that he was Village,' besides a., few non-Expo creased business, and more; while,
she ws llite the Count Bernlvlcl- Joe
ordered to stay In bed.
when the units failed to draw, the

-

MAX

titles;

cessful.

.

fipecting

units for

all u'^lts will be. booked
nrierits only.
With a" few. excieptions,

as a whole

:

.

Fort Worth, lieo. 4.
Vaudevlll*: is npt likely to be returhed to the .Interstate .circjilt, at
least for the present.- So said R. J.
O'D^nnell
and Karl Hoblitzelle
while In Fort. Worth -last- weiek in-

They

shows in the vaudeville ahd picture
houses has set in. with ijie bookers
ho'w taidhg.tiie raps from the op^
eratlhg departinents for a flock of
costly deals. As a result, from the
furious tinlt
pace which
they, carried on for two months, the
circuit., bookers
haVe
r faced
.and are
working

;

'

.

HOBLltZELLE'S POLICY

In;

from the
First
booking and playing of the, heavy
guarantee - and - percentage u n 1

Title

Following .t;he death of two
member^ Wlt^^in a .te\y weeks,;
the surveying;, inembera of the
Pour Emperors^ of Harmony,
'quartet,
standard
colored
changed the title to Four

.

NO VAQD,

Show

High Extra Costs

ing to work on- thj9 manager.' Now
tiiey start flashing the phoAev contracts on the managers in advance:
As soon as' they learn the opening
Craig Was perhaps the. ftibst probill, usually a Week or so ahead of
liflc of all 'dpublers'. .He held down
the opening, they walk in with old as many as sevein jobs at one time,
or prop- 'cohtracts ishowihg how between vaude, hite clubs, radio;
much cheaper they could have sup and making talking shorts, That
plied the same, show; It gives the achievement; with its overwork and
managers the willies -before their the. Illness' to Which it exposed him/,
<^wn bookers have a chance to show
was held responsible for his conditheir stuffj and they .wind up ..dls
Worked up, overheated, 'still
tion.
trusting their bookers before the
in make-up, he'd taxi from one ispot
theatr^is open. .'
to another.
Asked last w^ek for a list, of the
Early In 1931 Craig wa;s ordered
theatres On his i)ook, one Indie
to Saranac.- He remained over the
booker •mentioned the name of a
summer and returified to Broadway
Straight picture house that's 'due to
In the fall, going Immediately into
$o vaude ih a couple of weeks -with
tiie palace and staying four weieks;
^hother' bookei- sutppl;^lng the shows,
P'alace was aMays his )best
'when his attention Was. called to The
house and, ironically, the last house
(hat slight error, he replied:
"Ofi
played,
he
it might as well, go on the list. I'm
Mrs, Edith Craig, ..the widow, from
taklnig the house ^wa'y after the
whom itlchy had been .estranged,
.opening week.'
but with whom a reconciliation was
effected when 'he was last taken ill,
and the parents, survive. Interment
Dec 1 in Mt, Kenisico undier auspices
of the N,V;A.
.

Unit

.

his

,

prinit^ed

Is

Heavy Guarantee-

47

New York

when

have to raise the ante or talce It

VARBEty

RIchy Craig,

the

Numerous yaude

LLE

e

RICHY CRAIG SUCCUMBS

$S-a-Head Per Day Sjiots Out

New York

EV

1

.

.

Washington

berth.,

COASTCQWTOKES-SETHollywood, Dec.

Range
act of

.

Riders,

six,

KNX

cow

4,.

yodellnff

has been booked into the

Granada, Bakersfleld, for Nov. 29

and

30.^
,

Cow hands will play the strand,
Whlttier blvd,, Dec. 6 and 7, Playing for 40% froni the first dollar.

{

.

VAVDEVILLE

VARIETY

48

Tuesday, December 5, 1933

ALBERTO 80CARRA8

And Hi* Mualeal Cubans (17)
Band, Specialties
12 M ins.; Full (Special)
Academyr N. Y.
Academy announces this all^Among complaints from the bookers over ^he heavy guarantee \jnlt
Cuban orchestra, with four specialty entertainer? oh the ^Ide, as the shows^ now that the edge Is worn off, Is one to effect that they didn't
original Cuban rumba outfit That always get what they paid for. In their haste to grab everything subGary COOPER, Sari MARITZA, may or may not be true, and it
mitted, arid buying legit musical titles mainly, the bookers say they
Raquel TORRES
doesn't iniatter. Orchestra Is okay
quality angle too bften.
Sketch
and lends novelty, but offers noth- overlooked the
A case In point, is the charge lod0«d agalngt one unit producer, whose
10 Mins.; Full
In
Placed
ing out of the ordinary.
Y.
Paramount,
a colorful setting, the Havana bay show played on $7,500 gua.rantees and percentage. It failed to draw
Gary Cooper Is supposedly getting arid Morro Castle as background, more than its guarantee in all but a few spots, but the bookers' big
$4,000 for his one- week personal at and including some warm hlp-"wrlg- burn over this one is that of the $7,600, only $4,000 went into the show
the Paramount; New Tork, He's not gling, it will do for trade- such as itself, the rest ($3,&00 per) going into the producer's own pocket.
a regular stage entry, but just hap- drawn bere.
Orchestra made' up of 13- men. Inpened to be available at a time
Cully Richards (King Bros, and Cully) didn't wait very long after the
when Paramount's Broadway the- cluding the leader, who sticka-teostJr., to put to work the legacy Craig so graciously
ly to his sax or clarinet. It's a. fair death of Rlchy Cral
atre affiliate needed a nanie.
and
composition
inusicial
to hiiri.
in
left
band
As a name for the nia,rquee CooIn for more braas
While Craig was very ill and believed that a long layoff was In store
per naturally aUs the order, so the ability, but goes
Cuban
a
expected
of
for.hlm, he summoned Cully and offered him,. out of friendship, his own
actual entertainment merit of his than might be
Sometlmea it sounds like material for an act until such a timet as he (Craig) would be able to
appearance iisn't so importanti He's outfit.
•
doing a sketch accompianied by Sari Harlem.
return to work.
In
highlighted
Is
team
mixed
also
doMaritza and Raquel Torres,
Cully, with Craig's matierlal, was subniltted to the bookers the day
rumba, the
ing a bit of slumming In variety. It's two numbers, the first a
death.
after
Cralgf's
which
routine In
a nice little sketch that mostly man r other a novelty point
gets on her
ages to get Cooper- on and 6ft the the girl at one
end
Boyle arid Donnelly grabbed themselves considerable attention While
stage without making it, tough for hands to wiiggle her northeast
the man Is
while
southwest
going
follow.
After
to'
oh the opienirig bill at the Broadway, New York, last week with a sandhis next picture
one
of her legs
hold
of
trying
to
get
all, those who hit the Par this week
wlchm&ri stunt In Times Square. 'The sandwich guy, looking like a
would
a
as
he
her
shoe
can
so
he
to see Cooper In person won't expect
One of the speclialty girls picket, bore placards stating Dbyle And Donnelly were 'unfair to organhorse.
to see any handsprings.
goes for a similar position in a ized stooges'
Miss Torres was a last minute re- al^o
dance in. which she uises a little
The pavement pounder, a stooge In the p. &, D. act, doubled between
placement for Margaret Sulla,vah. washtuh and board as props. It's
sidewalk. Before the depresh he was a first clase
Miss Torres Is a hot Latin type, and all hovel, but little more. Single the last half and the
Miss Sullavah Is a polite Ingenue. dance up. ahead. In vrhlch a little automobile mechanic.
All the difference in the world be- wiggling also flgiires, and not so
tween the two actresSi but no change hot.
Those sudden changes of attitude by circuit theatre bookers toward
required for the lines, which is the
With a little more work, perhaps each other are humorous indeed. just a few weeks ago, under .* doctrine,
The difference
tlpbit on the lines.
Improvement.
brotherly love, the bbokers were telllrig each other what acts to book
show
will
of
turn
the
is mainly In the salaries, with the
Char.
and not to book and how much to pay them If booking them.
Par saving money on the deal. Miss
Now the boys won't even give each other a list of their next week's
SuUavan was down for $2,500.
•The Eternal Triangle' is the title, LEE MURRAY and SINCLAIR
showSi

Inside Stuff-Vaude

—

GREGORY RATOFF
Sketch
13 Mins.; Full (Special)
State, N..Y.
Gregory Ratoff, a featured playerfrom pictures; takeg a. flier In the

and more a d4y with a. sketch
If has him'
a hlgh-i^ressure salesman
whose line includes everything from
Insurance to the gun a policy -'holder
threi^

written to his order.

doing
couldi

bump

.

himself ,off with. Ratoff

.

has been funnier in plctureis thaji
he Is In thils stage vehicle, but good
enough, here .on laughs to rate himsielf and the sketch, as good booking.
.

A Veraatiie fellow,

Ratoff virtually

A

the sketch alonie. It could
almost have' been an act in 'one*
with a istooge on the receiving end.
carriies

Setting is the office of a elck;
giiouchy business mah who doesn't
want to be disturbed, even by his
.secretary who cowiers iat his very
glance. Salesman (Ratoff ) walks in
on the ill-tempered biz wan and dest>ite rebuffs starta to; work on him.
He fails to sell anything but has a
good time trying but his technique.
When the gentleman doesn't want
Insurance, because he has ho wife,
Ratoff goes after him as representative of a marriage bureau,, etc.
Throughout inost bf the isketch
The
Ratoff is doing the talking.
girl has little to do but sit at the
typewriter desk and act scared.
Grouch handles his supporting as-^
slgnment well. Neither of the two
support people receives billing.
In middle of the bill here and wiell
accepted, film actor stepping out for
Char.
an encore bit.

,

,

.

,

•

•

story. The two women batTWINS (6)
tle over the one man, who winds up Daneina
taking the maid. Latter Is a blonde, 12 Mins.; Full (Special)
wiay of vaude or picture houses. It
unbilled.
N. Y.
can deliver for the best of either.
Orpehumr
slight
between the
Standing
Most of the crossfire is built
Happy, combination of talent
Misses Torres and Maritza, Cooper
other acts, plus a around chatter that has. Miss
with
been
that's
so
tall.
he's
on
stilts^
looks like he's
Dobson) and Squires doing a French gal with a
(Mdna
dancer
single
He reads his stage lines qiiletly and
a young juvenile, for mu- strong acceat. Toward the finish
with just enough of a show of ner- another,
including Lang goes into some Greek gab,
accoriipanlment,
sical
vousness to make it look good to
piano, sax and olarinet. Lee Mur- which directed to the girl, hcdds the
the fa,ns down front. They called ray, fast little dancer, has headed laugh value up pretty high.
him out for a few extra bends at flashes of hiti own, while the SinIn between the girl sings a pop
Blge;
the finish.
clair Twins have been around in song, followed by Lang's whistling
whistling bit Is also
various turns themselves. Altogether interlude.
used for a getaway.
sufficient
effectively
with
flash
presented
well
a
Char.
animald trained to the. point Where punch to command attention.
they'll stand on their haunches,
Murray stands out in lula drunk
climb and do other tricks just on routine on the stairs, which included
Kauf.
his say-so. Splendid flash.
a couple bad falls. It also has a
Will Mahoney off-to-Buffalo flop
bit, but this Is played down
The Slnclalrs, making nice appearancea, do best in an acrobatic
precision number that tops a song
Introductory. They are on but ono^
before that, at the opening, and oin
the flhale, act avoiding the mistake
of overstretching its talent. Miss
Dobson spotted about inlddle in a
dance number, for which she wears
flashy plus pajams. Here. Is a fair

and the

CAPT. pROSKE'S TIGERS
Animal 'Act
43 Mine.; Full
Academy, N. Y.
.For an animal act Of this aott^
this Is an unusual turn and' ought
to get. favorable results all over.
.P'Flve of the big striped 'cats' In a

cage

HoUjrwood:. Dec.

tant to

like kittens.

F'roske works without any evident equipment, using neither w;hlp,
nor any other gruards. He has the

Max

jolnis

Radio .as

4;

as.sis>

Stelner, director of

mu-

sic.

Recently with RKO theatres in
the east, handling musical programs
for the circuit and radio broadcasts.

Don Redman's

A

Proske handling them

with

SADIO SETS AL COIOUBO
Al Colombo

unit

de

Casino

the

Into

Broadway

has nioved
Paree, new

nlterie.

'

Marcus Loew

BOOKINGAOENCY

SEVEN DESERT DAZZLERS
THE ONLY GENUINE MOROCCAN ARABIANS

number.
Third, on a flve-acter here, and
Char.
over good.

LANG AND SOUIRES

This

Week

(Dec. 1)

RKO ALBEE, B'KLYN, NEW YORK
Representative

CHARLIE CROHS

Talk, Singing, Whistli
14 Mine.; One
Orpheum» -N* Y.
TWUk-up of Harry hang, formerly
of Lang and Hajey, and Loulae
Squires, who at one time worked
with Bert Gordon. .It's » combination of. two people who are more
versatile than the average and in
this case apply it well, with a good
foundation of material to help. Act
bas nothing to be afraid of in the

Generid Gxecutiue

LOEW BUILDINC

A.N
N EX
leo WEST 46^ST*
NEW YORK

BRyant 9-7800

J.

CITY

LUBIN

H.

Most Versatile Family In Show Business

MAURICE

CON

COLLEANO

BOOKINO liAMAOn

LLORA

CHARLIE

"Baby Grand Larceny**

RKO PALACE, New
DlrMtloa ttLONDEXI.

CAPITOL, New York
Last Week, Nov. 2Sth
VARIETY, Nov.

PALACE, New York
LMt Week,

Nov. 2Sih

VARIETT, Not.

28

COB "tJolIeanoTierforms^onthe^
wire during tlie main presentation,
which is Spaiiisli in motif. CoUeano Is
the miracle kid of wire walkers and
the class of aay bill he appears oh.
Land.

Colleanos, that versatile

28

hunch that

came over ^fTom^Au8tTalia==about =10
^ears ago, tightened up things arid
clocked out at 15 minutes, h6lding
their audience despite the late hour.
Maurice^ who does the double somersault from a roundoff, has developed
into both a comedian and dancer.
ChAr.

HOFFMAN

HILL and
in

and FAMILY

a SCPCK

MARVIN

Second Appearance at

York, This
A liACK and

RKO

Palace,

Week

.WM.

New

(Dec. 1st)

MOBBIS AOBMCT

York, Within Six Months

PETTET
and DOUGLAS
"TWO COBS ON LEAVE"
NOW PIATINO BKO

TOM FITSPATBICK

PAIACB.

KSW

.TOBK, WXEfBK DI^,

BEEYEB NOBTH

JOE XXAVSI

WANTED FOR
—
.

Name Attractions^Standard

Acts

UNITS— REVUES
PRESENTATIONS

—Blues

Prinolpals

Comedians— Hoofers— Mueicinns— Bands,

Sinoers—

etc^

Youthful Chorus and Specialty Girls

OBOANI2ED

UNTIig

WBITB

BROADWAY PRODUCTIONS tAt. N6w

Orieans, La.

'

.

Tiicsday,

December

5,

VAUDEVILLE

19$3

Variety House Reviews
Chinese, Hollywood
(Continued .from page IB)
well to build iip all the
way. On the heels o£:..this coiDca
A, lour- team adagio nuihber thit depends on fast spins tor a sustained
Vdlley of appliiuse. Fay ^9burtney
does two numbers, the first solid.
iMakes the mistake of doing a love
song second.
Bhtrance of the cracH Pichianl:
troupe. Is beclouded by' a bakery
plU^^ fts they, come on in a''truck
of an li. A. bread company; Once
they get started, the seven men do
about everything possible on a
teeterboard.
Jue Fongr Chinese tenor, scored
with an operatic and an Irish song
«nd was followed by Larry Adier.
who gets practlcaily .(everything but
,

:

Klang-Klang!

Caperton and Blddle, dancers, and
Peter Altmeier, flutist, is a subinterlude, preceding the newsreel.

Btftjffgered

.

.

Prime presentation
longish

;

.

froni

to

the

Tork

in

an ambulance, phe night last
week, but not because she was

Dreams,'
McDonald' and
Charles
Barnes
setting the theme with a pot pburri
of 'This Is Romance' and 'Lavo Is;
the Sweetest Thing.* Then .it irisbacks to an orientale, Shakespearean and Uibestraum presenta-'
tlon.
The Cleo stuff has Jacquesi
Cartier and the Chester- Hale girls!
developing
brieritale
motif.
the
Cartier; is the eccentric ebony-rubr
'Lovei

.

Brooklyn,
studios In New

Albeie,

CBS

a.

ill.

The

spngstreiss

had

mln-

20

ber-caisemented. diancer in elaborate

utes to make the jump for a
broadcast after the Albee^s
night performance: The order
came., thrpuigh too late to obtalh a police escort, so Eairy
Cowant the Albee p.a,, rented
any ambulance for |10 and got
Miss Niesen on. the' ether- in

plumage doing

tihtie.

.

.

.

.

.

priThltive terps.

(Part 2 of the Motion Picture Code as signed by President Koosevet^
covering actors .in vaudeville and preseniatroh theatres.)
,

SEFmiTIONS

act ta -isUch city or in' any. other, place on1.
the SuTiday of the weiik for which such
iui Premntailbn and vaudeville shall In-, 'performer or chorus perton was enjeo^ed tp
elude -both permanent and traveling CQva- render services In such city or place.
pojiies ot artista pinylns preaentatlon and.
-(b): -V^herever any unit traveling company
vaudeville hbuges. but I3 tibt Intended: to or artist' Is required to give more than the
include: amateur abows, 'rep' ahdws. tab' raguiar number of. performances estal>lished
shows,- tent* shows, *w8eon' shows, truck', in the theatres In which, they appear,, said'
shows, 'tnedlclne' sho-ws,. 'shoWiboat'' op untti traveling company or artist, .air artists
'bnrlesQue,' as. thes6' terms arft understood
and ctLo.rus persona. shall -be paid for said
In the theatre.
extra performnnces pro rata;
..(b)
traveling' eomi^ny. as Used .In this
6:
CfiORtrS
Code, means a .company which- moves frorn
theatre to theati^ irrespective 6f ?ocollty.

SECTION

..

.

'.

-

.

A

SECTION

,

'

.

-

.

'

'

Transporttition of the chorus when re?>
quired- to travel, including transportation-,
from .point of organization and back. iU"
eluding sleepers. Shall be i>ald by the ein«
plbyer whether exhibitor «r independent
(a)

..

(a) PRINCIPAI.S.
It Bhall .be an unfair
trade .practice for any exhibitor or independ-

funning'.

Tft^S-

PORTATION

.

AtJDITIpNS

2.

under the guise of public
They worked ent contractor
t» break-in, tiTTOUi or to require
hard but the results were worth it. audition
a -performer to -render Mrrice lor less than
Caperton and Blddle arid the Capitol
Otherwise the Barn Dance was the minimum salary established by this
mixed chorus (the latter stationed as it had been. In its other theatre code. Thla. shoU not prohibit, bowe-ver, the
a new money standard otit of a. har- in the pit with the band) combine dates* -with 'the possible exception appearauqe or partlcipatibB of any per^
Youth should cbrriect a in the flnaleing Ltiebestraum, a wellr of the costuming and stage settinjEr. former in benefit performances which have
.monlca.
been appro-ved by the performer, er by any.
tendency to gesture and direct the staged number. Prime shortcoming both of which were excellent^;
bona llde organiaation- ot tbe perfarmer'B
orcheiaitra and can- ndellow some pf in this, as with the rest of this
Needles^i to describe the sho-w as own choosing.|b) CHORU9. It shall be an unfair trade
his tones, but aside from that his particular evolution. Is the over- far as the barn dance is concerned.
practice for any manager or ibdepeiident
mouth organ work is wham.
lohg running titne.
Abel.
It has been many times, with Its oontiact'or. under the 'guise of a pubUo:«,u-,

cohtortion

-.

.

SECTION

Miss iPowera and Roy Jafman
Officiate in the balcony 'Romeo and
Juliet^ sequence;
and A. Revee,
violinisti the ballet corps, Jarmah,

49

Code

Vaudeville

They to ok Greta Niesen

the

rather
Barbai-a

is

VAJ^JETY

-

'

contractor.. (b) If individual notice of .contract tenn«
ination is given, the <;borua shall only he
paid in cash the amouitt of -the <i«st. o(
transportaUon ini sleeper. o( tJljk chorus
and baggage back to the point •of origin,
whether the. chorus returns immediately or'
not.
.

-

-

<

.

.

.

.

.

.

Adler is the first of threo acts
that hiring the show down to' its

curtain. Middle one is NeU Kelly,
back after years In the east, with
a mop of reddened hair, Sp^ed,
comedy and tpp->notch kicking characterize her turn.
Also able to stand up capably fol-'
'

.

lowing two big applause: acts is
Pops and XK^uie, colored youngsters,
who harmonize in a ^ilis Brotherly
manner and then it;lean up with
their Juvenile hoofery^ They took a
deserved encore and several boWS.
Finish had siioW falling amid
Christmas preparations. with Mar.

.

vin Ravltz caroling Holy Night,'
Slow aiid a bit long opening night
but set for slashing. Everything tied
together with neatly staged business and ktmosphere.
A picturesque Magic Carpet (Fox)
opened the program with .scenes of
rural England, That and a fiveminute overture of Eddie Cantor
songs, batoned by David Boss, took
vtp 15 minutes of the hbur and a
quarter program leading up to the
.

feature.

Strong opening, campaign with
Sam Gold^tyn throwing plenty Into
the pot for additional advertising.
Opening night about capacity. Le
Roy Pring assisted Granman on the
prolog.
Leny.

PARAMOUNT.
Lios Angeles,

L. A.
Dec .1.

Ferry Coi^ey with his musical
downing toi>s the bill which rides
In with the breaking of the Para
mount opening day record for the
past six months, although the stage
show is a little monotonous on the
musical, side and is not outstanding.
Act builds up through tune buffoonery, to sharpshootlng travesty;
Opening has Sunkist Beauties
co-opping with Georgie Stoll's band
in a milk-maid number that swings
Into, dance routines for preference
applause, with Vicki Joyce, featured singer of the band, warbling
'

effectively.

bandsters follow Conway
with a 'Day at the Circus* novelty
In which the boys Impersonate
This
circus freaks,. and animals.
Idea is better than Its presentation.
StoU is ring masten Seal mimicry
gets, a hand.
Idea la one seen
hereabouts done for years by the
California Collegians.
Stojl's

'

,

yodeiers,

.

hog-callers,

Wo(»dchQpper, Hobsier
Sod-Busters,- RubO: Tronson and his
Cowboys,, exhibition square. 'dancer9>
I>etr6it, Dec. 4.
Spending a little mbre money on Rangers Quartette, WUlie, liou and
talent with the nut Increased about Sally, Hoosier Hot Shots;;. Each one
a grand, this show easily looks more an individual hit. There's no other
than that. With names sind: taJent, show like it.
Flicker. 'Hoopla' (Fox). GoZO.
the show can't miss. The additional
thousand allows addition of Donald
Novis- who clinches an otherwise
gbpd show Into the superlative
class. Other talent includes Bprrah
Toronto,. Dec« 1.
Minevltch, Serge Flash and KayIn keeping -with the hew Iniperial
K^itya and .Kay.
policy .of shaving the stage overHouse has. been suffering iaostly head when
the feature flicker ^Ida
from lack of talent.- Pro>duction has presumable draw, the usual pre* is
been capable^ but xinfoirtunate in the out this -week and replaced b^ a
labk of sock, acts to get the cus- stage divertissement that is not ditomers to loosen up with the ttilttsi. verting. Screen attraction I9 'InvisBut this show, hasn't the cold recep- ible Man' CI^). Sandwiched, in betion trouble. Instead, it has trou- tween, a comedy and the news is
ble with overtime that encores cost Aileen Stanley for a 12-mimite turn
.With three sure show stoppers of 6on$ and chatter. The 15-minlike Minevltch, Flash and Novis, the
ute 'divertissement' Is tagged 'Rusovertime angle lis a real worry. And sian. Revels.* Both booked by Boris
of the three Minevltch gets over Morros.
best with his good ha-rmonica play
First Is In a fuUrstage Russian
ing mixed in with the hokuin of his temple interior. Cast of 14 at finrascals.
Stage band,
ish, but nobody billed.
.Novis looking niuch better than in Russian coBtume^-of five, men and
he did in picttiTes might easily have five women. Half is balalaika, rest,
congested the closing, but for the brass. Interspersing the orchestra
fact that being used in the produc-^ numbers^ are three unbilled girls fer
tlon finale he is singing with the dance specialties, one for toe -work,
loweriiig of the curtain. Otherwise seconci.for high kicks and leaps,
he might have had applause trouble. third for acrobatics. Panel flies
An agreeable production number toward finish, disclosing golden Idol
has Merle Clark, Del Delbrldge and on pedestal, irlth «irl down for
Joe King doing a piano trio for the torso r tossing
arm-waving.
and
girls In a balloon number that is Whole bill Is run off speedily, but
outstanding. Not the least .of the is so lacking In novelty that^ deisuccess of this number is the piano spite the cleverness o£ the girl
playing -which- Is especially well dancers, the offering thuds. Miss
dene. Delbrldge being the master Stanley Is in *onei' before a. small
of ceremonies, Clark the organist pictorial panel. She uses the p. a.
and King the orchestral pianist.
system and. rates a nice reception.
For an organ solo Cliark has a
The 60-minute presentation with
well done number using a harmony l€-glrl line is mis.sed undoubtedly
trio the Three Frohne Sisters for a and loyal patrons may .be puzzled
nice effect. Eduard Werner doing at the present skimping.. Invisibly
combined orchestral and choral Man' (U) may or may not prove
overture that seems to be the oolicy the only needed dra-w this week, as
here.
did 'Henry VHI' (UA) during the
Lee.
past fortnight; only flicker to be
held over for a second week since
the house was built 13 years ago.
Overture is 'Animal Crackers,* a
Chicago, Dec. 1.
WLiS Barn Dance hill-billies have melange of old and new melodies
yet to play a losing date. When with zoological titles. Jack Arthur
they were booked into this ace class conducts and announces over the
UcStav.
house the wise count was all mike.
They had played
against them.pi"actlcally every lieighborhpod In
towui besides every outlying city.
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Opening show Friday.

-

CAPITOL,
,

.

.

.

unionists, the ballet, chorus, etc.,
that's readily understandable.
Rosftrdlesa, it all .*>hapea up as
jJrood value if a bit long.
Grqfe's
overture offers three movements, of
his tone journey.
Last- week he
used his 'Mardi Gras' suite.
Dresden china pastorale featuring
soprano;
Stella
Powers,

A

In the event that any rehearsal
over four weeks la required there -'shall be
compensation for -an additional 'consecutive
week'e playing time guarauteed, for each
This shall not apply,week's rehearsal.
however,- to principals ownlnip 'tlielr. own
periods

.

acts.
(h)

ing particularly effective for tho
aiKlionco.
Bellit and Lamjb wore on- for the
finale punch of the show and could

have-

stayed.

Their

routine

is

SECTION

exhlbtter or Independ-

(a)

artist In.

a

'

.

.

SECTIONS. ABBITRATI0N
(a) Arbitration of all dlaputea under thld
aectlon of this Article o( the Code ahall ha
In accordance -with the aibltration prbvi«
aiona of thl& c»4a
hereafter .generally
provided^

M

SECTION
.

No

CHORU9.

WABI>BOBE

7.

PRINCIPALS, The

exhibitor or indeshall. fUrnlsb to- every
presentation unit, or travelincr
company (not including what is commonly
known, as. a vaudeville act) ,and rebeivlng
les^ than fifty (ISO) dollars per -w^eek,
ithw
out charge, aU hats, costumesi 'wlgs, shoes,
(ighta and atockinga and other necessary
stage -wardrobe excepting street clothes.
(b) CHORUS. The exhibitor or Independ*
eht contractor shall furnish the chbmS(.
without eborge^ with all hats, costumes,
wigs, shoes, tl^ta and stockings an4 other
Accessary stage -wardrobe.
.

pendent contractor

(a)

On

LAiBOB

9.

fend a(ter the eftectlve- date, of this
.

no person under alxteen (16) years o(
age shall be employed «s a principal or
ehorua' pMsea in eonneetioii With the ex>
hibitlon ot motion picturaai, pcovlded; how*
ever, whera a State law provides ai higher
mlnimtJin age; no person nnder the age.

code,

ent contractor shaU require, for an'engaeemeot for f«]y one week any chorus person
to rehearse in excess of five. (5) days, nor
for an en^Ttgement of two or more weeks
to' rehearse Iti excess of two (3) -weeks..
Any such engagement shall follow Immedl- speciiled by said State law shall be cm«
ateily^
sucb respective rehearsal periods. ployed In that State, and provided, further,
The: chorus shall not be required to re- however, whero a role or rolta are to be
hearae (or more than forty (40) hours a filled «r ftppearances made by a child or
week and rehearsal shaU be considered to children, an eixhibltor or Independent eon*
be cbntliiuous from the time the chorus ts tractor may ntiltxe the services ot socb
called on the first day of rehearsal until child or ehildron upon hls-eompllance with
the opening day. For each additional week the provisions of State laws appertainlnit
ot rehearsal there sball be compensation foT. thereto.
-

.

'

-

-

an addiUonal week's
.

employ-

cbhisecutive

SECTION iO

ment.

lIAXmUM HpTIBS
ANB HnHMUM WAGES

SECTION

4.

Owing to the peculiar
.(a) PRINCIPALS.
nature of the stage, presentation, and vaude-vtit* business and the unique conditions
prevaiUhx therein; the necessary policy and
-variations In the' operation o( such theatres,
the changing nature of the entertainment
and t|ie fact that such cnteitatnment is ot
-

-

The. Code Authority may receive complaints with respect to alleged violations by
contractor- ot any of the
foregolne sectiona of this
2; and
may after notice and bearing and with th*
approval e( the Administrator prescribe
rules and regulations governing the rela^
tlona between exhibitor^ end Independent
contractors cultty of any such violatlona..
.

.

an Independent

-

FART

'

a charaieter requiring- the service^ of. artists
distinctive ahUItr who cannot bb replaced. It is recognised th?t it Is
impossible to fix the maximum hours per
week of artists appearance in such theatres.
n> For performers with more than two
Saranac Lake, Dee. 4.
years' theatrical experience, there shall be
(Addresses of patients at tho
of forty ($40) doUars
a- minimum wage
iv^oklv net*
.N.V.A. Sanatorium and elsewhere) t.

ot unique and

Saranac lake

.

(2y

For performers with

less

than two

years' theatrical experience,, there -shall be'
a minimum wage of twenty-five ($25) dollar& weekly net.
(3) The minimum wage of performers employed on a per-dlem basis shall be seven
dollars and fifty centla ((7.50) per day net.

-

No singing or dancing
(b) CHORUS.
chorus person shall be required to. work
more than forty' (40) hours in a'liy week,
and there shall be one day out of e-very
seven during which the Chorus shall be released Ircm work with pay. -Working tlMe
abair include the entire time of a performance, or presentation In which the chorus
appears. In one ox more numb'ers as au integral part of the presentation, and all rehearsal time excluding dressing end undressing time. No chorus- perison- shall -be
required to report at a theatre before nine
o'clock in the morning,
On the day a chorus person ts released
with pay. such chorus person shall, not be
required to- rehearse or report to the theatre-

or -perform any service. .This 'prdvlston fox
a free day.shaU not apply to traveling companies.
(1) There shall be a minimum wage of
thirty (|80> dollars per week In any de luxe
theatre.
<2) There shaU be a minimum wace of
thirty-five ($36) dollars per week in traveling com|»uiieB.
(3)' There shall- be • minimum -wage of
twenty-five (f25) dbllara per week In other
thaur- de- luxe -theatres.
(4> -Whenever a theatre augments the
chorus by- employing additional chorus per*
sons, such additional chorus persons shall
not rehearse, more than five (5) days.
(9) It ahaU be an unfair trade practice
(or any exhibitor or Independent contractor

.

N. y> A. Sanatbrtuni
Thomas Abhott, Dan Astella, Fred
Bachman, Stella Barret^ Happy
Benway, Betty Blair. Fred Biick,
William Canton, Alice Carman, 'Fia
Cllmas, Ethel Clouds, Edith Cohen,
Maurice Cohen, Robert Farley,
Doris Gascblgne, Hazel Gladstone,
Archie Goulet, Dorothy Harvard,
George Harmon, Buth Hatch, iElsie
Johnson, Fannie Klein. Jeanene LaFaun, John Louden, James Mar.

shall,

Leo Massimo, Robert Merrick,
Victor Monroe, John Montalese,' Ar-

mand

Monte, Richard Moore, Daniny
Murphy, Harry Nainba, Jack NicOlI,
Angela Papulis, Joseph Parker,
.Pauline Pricc^ Salvadore- Ragone,

Louia

Rhelngbld, Nellie QUe'ally,
Raymond, Fred Rith, Ben
Schaeffer, Tommy Vlcks, (jatherine.
Vogelle. Murray Weston, Dorothy
.Wilson, Toni Temple.

Ford

every additional. -week of rehearsing.
It means the producers wIU |iave to
obtain the two weeks' bookings in
Harry Barrett, Charley Barrett,
3Q2 Broadway ; Frisco DeVere,.. 9
advance, or else be prepared to pay
Church street; Leonard Cowley, 26
the principals and .chorus at the
Sheppard.
avenue; Marlon Greene,
minimum wage scale In the event
Alvista Lodg^; Margaret Groves,
of failiire to obtain the bookings.
OV^ CJhurch street; Jaines Haegney,
The present last half break-in^ then to. engage any chorus person under any 8 Military road:' Chris Hagedorh^ 26
a layoff, then another last half, an- agreement which would reduce the net sal- Sheppard avenue; Lee LaMar, 10
ary below the minimum wage through the
other laypfl. etc., which te the usual payment -of any fee or commisalon to .-any ForreiSt' Hill avenue; Vernon Lawroutine for tbie cheaper flashes, agency (whether such fee is paid hy the rence, 60 -Lake Flower avenue;
.exhibitor or Independent contractor or by
Mannie Lowy, 23 Franklin street;won't be allo-wed under the code.
the chorus). Or by any other form of deducA. J. -Neiderbiile, 84% Bloomingdal©
Code draws a distinction between tion.
avenue;. Joe RelUyi 28' Sheppard
(0) After the first two weeks of consecuthe 'deluxe' theatre and others, but tive
employment^ If a 'lay-oft la neceasary, a-venue; Russell Weiler, 6 Baker
without defining a 'delUxer.* It is the exhibitor or independent contractor atrect; H. L. Pech, Francis Duggan,
pay each chorus person not less than
understood this wlU be left to the shall
three .(93) dollars per day, (or each daiy of Sunmoiint, N. T.
discretion of the code anthbrlty anid layoir. I.n.conneictlon with a. traveling unit
Left N. V. A. Lodge during Octothe first two weekis d( consecutive ber and November:
Olga. Gaier,
probably decided on a basis of seat'- after
employment, K lay-oft Is caused on account
Johnny Laycock, Jack Casey, Sairig capacity, scale of admission and of traveling, the exhibitor or Independcn.t
contractor shall be allf>wed t-wo du's' tray- lon^e Schilling. Mickey Walsh, Al
Iccatlbn.
'

.

.

,

-

'

'

eliog without pay for. each four weeks of. Jocker, Lillian Ziegler.
employment west of the Rockies, and pne
arrivals at N. V.|?A. Lodge
day's travelir)g without pay for each of
October and i^vember:
four weeks of employment east of the during
".

3TTFFAL0

VAUD

STAITD

New

Doris GasColgne, James. Marshall,
-Rockies,
Buffjalo, Dec. 4.
(7) -Wherever on August 23, 10.13, any theRobert Merrick, PauUrio Price, John
Lafayette, independent^ set for atre
.paid a rate to choru:-) pCr.sonH In exLouden,. Jeanene LaFaun.
cess of .tho minimum wane;.",, or fWplo.vi-d
vaudfilm policy beginning Dec. 23.
fi»r a number of hours, per
chorua
personsHouse chorus, production man- week of labor Ifna than tho maximum
ager and master of ceremonies con-r hours, said hlKh>*r wii.itp tind Ie!,Her niimUftr
Flesh After 5 Years
templated as perrhaneht fSEtXire" -of-hours..=«haJl^:be=fl£jiim£i«ttt:-J'ej^^AlL3--ttrfU
hereby declare*] to b<>, the minimum .BcaTlwith five acts of vaudeville.
Detroit, Doc, 4.
of wages and maximum hours of labor -wlih
'

KAHL STICKS TO TEADE
Chicago, Dec. 4.
Sam Kahi is not. going with th<'
Morris Silver-Paul Ash dramatic
school.

welded into a series of laughs that
Is sticking on his own as the acc
made the show a -wallop. Man and
Penn Mutual In'woman team with hoke dancing and salesman for the
particularly, the man's surance COi
clowhlh.f,',

-

.

CHICAGO

that hasn't been in the loop since
down the World's Fair was sho-ved off the
Screen calendar. That's .the whole story
.'fare is 'Design for .Lilving* (Par), and there's nothing to be added.
with 'Screen Souvenirs,* a short Except, perhaps, to point to the
Hadlo Roundup' and a, newsreel Barn Dance and Its box ofilce
filling' out an ample bill.
potency as an example of what
show business people in radio ca,n.
do for radio anid show business.
N. Y.
WL.9 Bam Dance is the result
Judging by the Thanksgiving of twp showmlnded people> Glenn
Day^s opening pace for 'Dancing Snyder, general manager of WX«S,
Itady* this should be a holdover and Clementine Legge. In charge
•week. It's ia long, eight-day stretch of the WLS artists bureau.
It i3
currently -with the holdover on one station that is hO'ndled by
one station
'Prliseflghter and the Liady* cut tp sho-wmanly methods,
six. days to take advantage of the ;wh?re a vaUde.and picture man can
holiday opening day. At week-end visit and. talk the same language.
scale, the Thurs. take was bullish Other stiations have, killed their;
with holdouts, both afternopn and talent by trying to put them in
evening.
vaude Ih the wrong .way. WLS. has
I'he pull is all to the ci-edlt of niade its talent even stronger dial
the. Cra-wford-Gable-Tone musical and b. o. winners by the handling
picture's b. o. p>ptency; the stage in front of the/mike and behind the
show, while elaborate enough, is ,fPotlights.
B/ & K." has dressed the Barn
name-less save that of Ferde Grofe
as gUest maestro batoning his own Dance somewhat for its Chicago
showing and has dpne a truly pood
'Mississippi' Kiiite,
Actually, with 65 men in the pit, job of the thing. They have added
and a baUet and the rest of the two standard: acts to the runnin/r.
"presentafron^tTifimitvgsr?Jr=-show=-0£= ;act3v4hat^it:^n^ltk^tho,,sh.ow._a:n <]
Two vaudo
this type costs iiiore than some of build It to climaxes.
the name linc-ups.
This stage turns JXre Maidle and Ray, who
budget is said to at figure at around were over smacklngly with hoofing
.$12,000
and considering the pit and rope work; that laSso finish be-

upstairs and

SECTION 3; UEHEARSATaS
Rehearsal period. (or
(a) PRINCIPAXiS.
.principals shall; be .'limited to' fbur -wreeKs,
and' they shall be guaranteed two consecur
tlve we^a'. compeneation for vnployraent
for said four -veekH of rel^rsals^ which
shall
immediately -follow- the- r^Mrsal

ia,

tlon.

filled

-

.

proved 'by the chorus or any bona llde orgasfsatloh of the chorus'- own- choosing'.

.

Joe and Jane Mc.Kenna :put on a
campus cutups knockabout act that They had Just finished two" -weeks
went welK Their burlesque adagio of,B. & K. neighbs, in fact, coming
(Continued from page 47)
dance salts dpwn heaviest laughs. into the Chicago right put of the
two consecutive weeks*'-:employihent
Closing chorus number has the northwest Congress.
imniedlately
f (blowing rehearsals,
routihe
dressed
girls stepping a well
Yet, the close Of the first show
with a borrowed fan dance suggesr saw a -side-walk holdout, something and an extra week*B guarantee for

House

'

.

.

-at^

dltion^ breakrln. or fry-out, to require the
chorus to- leiider services for less thau the
Bdnlmum -sal&ry established by this: code^
This Shalt not prohibit, however, the appearance of the chbrus or partlcipatloa in
benefit performances -which l^vef been- mv-

hlll-bilUes,"

Arkansa-w

respect <o i>uvh thoatrea In this Bcctlori of
ih<! coOe.

Fle.sh goes into the 55tatc theatre
here Jan. 6 under prc.s.oi>t plans of
OcorBe W. Trcndle. It i.s underVISIONS
stood that unusual attractions will
fa) If In any city or place whereby cu.s- be used, such as the Various road
toin Sunday performances by living actorB.
shows from, the World's Fair..
or the performance of particular .clas.ses of
House hasn't played flesh for over
,ictJ», are not given, no performer or chorus
person engaged to work In such city or five years;
during that time' haa
place shall bo required to perform or give
performances Of tiach p^irtlcular class of been dark most of the time.

SECTIOl^
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GENERAL PRO-

.

'

.

.

.

.

-

.

'

.

"Tuesday, Deeembet 5, I933

VARIHTY

so

.

Mtlton Splelman Or Xavler Cugat Orebi

DETROIT

BALTIHOBB

(Dec. 7)
(Nov. 30)

WEEK

Hsher

(1)

Silver

'Little

^Dancing I^ady*

Women'

BOSTON

Lone Banger
Hsylolr
Rehoff

•Hoopla'

in connection with bills beiio.w iridicato openi
ishow, whether full or split week

Cat86n

Lake

<S)

RKO
TORK CITt
Palace (8)

.

Xew

(Two

Barry & Whltledge
Radio Rubes

..

Co

Pollack
George. Olvbt
Harold' Stern

nu)

t6

& Kofrmab

Ross & Edwards
Bert Lown Ore
•

Aciiilemy

(1)

•

..

Ore

Warlngs'

1st half (8-lX>,

.

James Evans Go
Plushers
Prances .Langtord

Kelth'a (1>

4

Anios

BO'MU'n Frenchmen

Bd

Dulce BUin gton

Joe Laurlei Jr., Co
2d half (B.-.?)
Cotton Olub Rev

DETROIT

'

.

Downtpwn

.

(8)

.AniilulMMi
lat half (8-llV
Jueerlirig .Nelsons

Kitchen Pirates
Bert Walton. ^

Murray .Lane Co

I>ll)-ai\^

AMES

'

State (8)
3 Fopzelles
Tito Giilzar

Centniy
Stanlfjr

Janet -May-

Roxy Gang

Gregory Ratoff
Bitok '& Bubbles
Stbne & Vernon
:;

Miles

(One

to nil)
(30' only)
Ponald Sis

(Three to

.

Joe

Albee (8)
Irene- Vermillion
Arren & 73roderlclc

Thomas Co
.

-.

Leo Donnelly

Jack Whiting

Carro ll's

Proictor*s (8)

Jbhiihy

Woods

J

Lee

&.K

Sammy

(6-7)

Padula

1st half
2 Daveys
(l•^^ree to

Nolan

Swan

Lucille Co
half (8-3)

2d^

Wliigs
O'Nell & Manners

(1-3)

THE

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO

..

Fred Ardath Co

;

N. V.

Earle (8)
Ortons

4

.

Keltli'*

2d half (12-14)

Bd

Ellington

cincAOo

(B)

•.

SVRACUSE
Keith's (1)
Buddy Rogers Bd
TlikNTON
6
4

'Hudson Wonders

Dawn:
Albee

B

Wonder

Mullen Sis

Gordon

& C Ryan

Louise- Gay Co
2d half :(6t8)
Donald Sis

IWurray,

CINCINNATI
(8)

Murray Lane Co

Girls

Fred Loightner Co
Stage Varieties

George Prentice.
JanettiQ

Capitol
half (2-5)
Bel fords

1st

(1)

Hnckott.

Loew
YORE CITY
NEWBoulevard
1st half (B-llj
Bud CarlcII •.
Edler^ S: Reed^Rros

'^Baiar

ISergeji

Cb

Clark & Vlllanl
Jerry Co
2d half (12-14)
Harrison's Circus
Joe Herbert Co
Mills & Fiddler

Herman Hyde

-.Jans ft Lyntort Rev;
1st -half (^«-ll)

Husti-el Tr
O'Neill Co
Kirk Howard ft K
Adair ft Richards
(One to flll)

Wm

.,

.

ciirr

(8)

Guy Rennle
Frances -Langford
Rhys ft Owen

Coloslmo'e

Dorothy Henry
Montenegro ft Dor
Dave Malcolm
Otch

Coburn Ore
Plern^ Boot \
Henry King Oreb

Countess BorleltaSIgnor BarsonI

Norman

Art Buckley

Par.

Edward Van

Berlin

,

Waddy Wadeworth
Alezianne
V ft F Vestofl

Irene Duvall

Oroh
Drake Botel

Scotty'a

Sloan,

Grace Bradley, Waltef Long, verna Hinie. 'SlJ^ of a Kind,' Par.

Van scripting at Educ,
WUford Lucas, Rae Daggart, Nina
Beatrice

Georgia
Fred " Kelsey,
Gulbert,O'Dell. 'The Moth,' Screencraft.
'Bottoms

Mundln,

Herbert

Gast.

The

Club Aldbam

'Air Devils,' Col.

a Holiday,' Par.

Jack Marshall

Cole Sla

Spring,*

Dell Henderson, Tammany Young,
Arthur Rankin, 'Search for Beauty.'

IJollh*-

Terrace Gardens
Benny Meroff
Jack Russell Orch
Dorothy Thomas
"Red" Pepper

Jppe' Hivas.

Jolly

.Elklns

Lou Shatel pro.
SamoVOr
Muriel Lbvo
Tbnimy Lynian
Lylo Snilth Ore

Molina

Holden,

J.

'Melody in

Tom Dugan, William Franer,
Frank Moran, 'No More Women,*

iPilge

Jimmy Frances

Corey Lynn

Edward

Hooper Atchley*

Congress Hotel
(Joe Urban Room)
Robert' Royce
Cherle ft T'bmaslta

.

Levy,

scripting

Gertrude Michael, Phillip Smalley,

Joe Little
Adele Goul.

Carlos

son,

XTp,

Schary. 'V'ance Randolph
treating re-wrlte of 'Comin' Round
the Mountain,' MG.
Harvey Thew, continuity 'Operator 13,' Metro.
^
Genevieve Tobln, Edward Ellis,
Samuel Hinds, Helen Flint, Nell
Walker,. 'Ninth Guest,' Col.

Dore

'

a.

Pilar Areas

1

-

I

I

.

I

.

& Marco

..

,

.J

Jesters
Shirley

I

Howard

Paradise (8)
Crazy- Quilt
State (8)
E

.

Hiidegarde Hallld'y
James Wallington

Johnhy Lee CO
Silver, Burns &

Smith Rogers &
Minor & Root
(Others to

-

.

B

Gay Boys
Carroll

Bela Lugosl

Lew Parker Ca
Alex Hyde Orbh
Biay RIdsre
Ist half (8-11)
;.

Casting Cnmpbelia
LePaul
Dob Carney ft J
Jans ft Lynton Rev

B

flll)

Don Galvln;

I

'

.

.

;

Sldley

Tex M«rrl.sey:'
Bobby Gilbert
Suhkist Ens

LOS ANGELES

.

.

'

ST.

LOUIS

St. LoUls (8)
BorrftlL. Alinevl.tch
WonJler
T. &'
"

B

^
CITY

SALT LAKE

Sunklst

Geprgla Minstrels

Ens

fOthera to

Orphenm

flll)

(4-5-6)

Girl Friends

Gary

Mairlon Martin'

Harriett

PnAthges (1)
Koscbe .Ates'
Elysian Nudists
flll)

LOS ANGELES

ClilneRe (Ihclef run)

The Plnchlan Tr
Pahsy
Gordon, Reed & K
Buddy Ravitz
Larry Adler
Nell

P6ps

Kelly
& Louie

Pay Courtney

Ettore Campana
Juc Fonis

My me

Katherlne

Spector

Hotel Dixie

K&^irOK

Hotel Lexington
Jack Little Oro.
Hotel Mentclalr
Scott t Ore

Pantages.
=^HOLLYATO0D^

Dixon
Kellerman—

'ft

Alice.

Art

tb

WB

'

.

Paramount (1)
Perry COrwny
J ft J McKcnna.

(Two

•

'

'

(1)

&

'

..

DENVRR. COLO;
Orphenm (8)
Wing Wah Ens'
Naish & Fately
Dehiarest

.

•:

i

'

Partkimount (8)
Jack' McLallen & .3
3 Miller Bros.

John Fogarty Co
Al Golden Co
Fddle Lambert
=Dodge=Bros=Rev-^

Wh olman &

'

•

Johnny Marvin Co

2d half (12-14)
Casting Camphnlls

BROOKLlTN

Orphenm.

NEW YORK

BBOOKLYN

Jack .Whiting Co

DaWh

Alice

:

Pritt Wood
Sid Palgp Co

Keri .Murray

Ken

(li

Jam.cs E't^ans Co

Hudsqn Wonders
•Alice

Roye

Keith's (8)
Cotton Club Rev

& .Mann
CEDAR RAPIDS

-

FiavUlpD .Royal
Dick Mansfleld Ore
Petit Palab'

B.enn

Lewis Gensler and Harlan Thomp-

..

Roxy

ROCHESTER

Irene! ..Verm UUon

rnlaofr

-

Metro loanout.

•Bolero,' Par.

Leah Ray.
3 Ambassadors.

Milortd

WB.

.

.

Don

Ileno,'

Aben kandel polishing 'American
Scotland Yard' scrlp^ U.
Norma Krasna adapting yarn for
Eddie Biizzell to direct at U on

.'fJnchelor

Playground

Pesgy

scripting 'With-

'

Fanchon

4

.

•Bar to

••

Runaway

Havana.Jtfat'l Ore.

3.

Froncca -Arms
Wfilst & Stanton
Johnny Marvin

Duke

Harris 2 ic It.
Bolce & Mats^..
Ituth.

(1)

& Kent

Allen

Central Hotel
Ozzle. Nelson Ore
Harriett Hllltard
Psurfc

Tom Buckingham

out ttonor,' WB.
IDbrothy Christy" supplants Mcrna
Kennedy, 'Two CliiCks^U.
Barbara Sheldon; George Hayesi
Yakima Cahutt, Lloyd Whlllock,
Earl Dwlre. and John Ince, 'Lucky
Texan,' Lone Star.
Joe Traub, adapting and dialoglng

I

(9)

BuOdy Rogers Ore
Robblns

Paramonnt Orfll
Claire WUlIs
Chas Kerr Ore.

Babe Kane
Elaine Manzi
Gus Van
Paul

'

-

Johnny Woods

ISeo .Broadway
ThiR Week: Roscoe Ails, Jnles Delmar

BOSTON

College .Inn
Alice Blue
Phil Harris Orch

iJlochman scripting, Toin
Frank-

'Gambling Lady,'
Robert
WB.,
Tom Kennedy, 'Two Clucks,' U.

.

Goldle
Robt' Lawrence
Sherr Bros

Crv

Par.

Para mount.
Anita LaPslrre

Selhy

Won't
Arthur 'Kober and Harvey Gates
adapting 'Man aihd Wt|e,^. MG.

I

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Rostoh

Ray

N

lynne Dore
Traeey:(3ale'& L
Joan Warner .i
Nino Rlnaldb Orch

ft

.

Hero/

Seiter directing 'So
Sine, Eh?' Radio.

I

PHILADELPHIA

Keith's
24 half (5-7)

Co

(6-8)

Fields, Smith ft F
Billy ft Elsa Newell

Phillips
Ilelene

Murray Lnne Co
Jean Graiiese
Lucille

2d half

& Wilton
Wynne Co
PATERSON

Homer Remain
I>awley P Barrett

W

&

Claire

Dunbar

Barbara Jason
Edith Roark
Jack Fulton
Peggy Healy
Rhythm Boys

(1)

Ramblers
Murray & Maddox'
Verna Haworth CO

I

Dixie

Donna

ft

Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orch

Club Royale

Nelda Kincaid

-

Stanley Moiner

Medraho

Wom-

Jack Edwards
Place Plqnale
Vendas i
Fowler. ft Tamara
Kolya ft Bertet
Harry Rosenthal O Jane Carpenter
Marlon Chase
Don Carlo Co
Vanity Fair
Fantana ft Coles
Geo Devron's Orch
Embassy
White's 'Scandals'
3 Bachelors
Mary Ann Boyea
Robert Manning, Ruth Sullivan,
WASHINGTON
Taeht Club Boys
Edgewater Beacb Cliff Wlnehin
Atfonz6'B Bd
Earle (8)
PrlnclpaL
Vance
Jane
Don Fernando. Orch untitled plG.
Esther Todd
RhapSo4y In Silk
Plasa Cafe
Bob Grant Ore
James Gleason collablng wltli
DeRonda ft Barry
Washboard Co
Via Logo
Vclor
ft Yolanda
Taylor
Lou
Sonya Leveln, 'Manhattan Love
Art Carroll
Block fe Sully
Gertrude -Nlesen
Crane
Rus^sell Orch
Grasmann
Irv
taillan Roth
Song,' Fox.
Vai Olman Ore
Bebe Sherman
Frolic's
Harry Seeman
(1)
Nigel. Bruce, 'Red Heads on Paft MarcellS:
Eddie Ashman
Robinson ft Louecn ZIta
Duke McHale
Essex Hoase
Jack Housh
Al' Aeshane
rade,' Lasky-Fox.
Vox Sc. Walters
Nana Parmett
Glenn Gray Oro
Waiida Kay
Gefie Austin
Clem Galloway and Glitdys Unger,
Sonya- Ray
Busslan Artm
Al Handler Bd
4 (>rtbns.'
OaUadier'S
'Grand Canary,' Laskyadapting
Dorothy
Taggart
Joe Morahts Orcb
-Eleanor Leonard,
top Club
Pat 6oode
Fox.
Renee ft Laura
Wlnird Oreenangh Nicholas Hadarlck At Belasco Orcb
-Bobbe Arhsf'
Jane Murfin, adapting 'Perfect
Sid Toroao.
Barra Blrs
Billy Gray
Hangar
Crime' for Richard Dlx, Radio.
Marlta ft Dlas
Mlsha UsanoS
Evelyn Regan
(Hotel LiiBalle)
Minna Gombell, 'Rodney,' Radio.
Helen Thompson
Royce 3
Samovar
Adauen Nevlns
Danny Alvln Orch
The Cantons
Ned Sparks, Chick Chandler, 'So
Josephine Le Ray
Ell
Splvack
Clyde
Lucae
Orcb
You Won't Sing, Eh?" Radio.
OAKLAND
Ye Olde 'Tavern
Mike LandoW Ore Nina Mlrae.va
Baleau
Pauline
Coast
West
(1)
Fox
Vlnce Barnett, 'Ninth Guest,' Col.
Paul .Zam Oro
Mjekey Scott Rev'
Novak ft Fay
GOT» Clinton Hotel Johnny
Hl-Hat Clnb
George Waggner, treating his own
Russell
Cal Herbert
Albee Sis
Enoch Light Ore
Al Zlmmey
Violet Crlatlan
•The Lineup/. Col.
Theadors
,
^
SavojT'Plaza
"
Tfffa.y Davidson
His-BU Clnb
Lniian: Franfis
Carl Enimy
Jarie Storni, continuity, 'Melody
Eddie Blklna Ore.
Kolya A'Bertc.
Crane Ru&aell Ore
PHILADELPHIA Danny Heaiy
In Spring,' Par.
.
^r,
t,
Fox (8)
Jaeic; White
tr,
B.
to
gimplon Clqb
loaned
-Lawrence
Vincent
KAIISAS €ITY
Mary McCormio
Sheila Barrett
Helen Morgan
Schulbefg. by Metro to script 'Little
CoCo-Niit tSrove
Betty AVliite
Luislta Leers
I'Jerry. Bergan
Clark ft De.Lys
Johnnie. O'Connor
Forsythe, S ft P
Jerry Blanbhard-.
Miss Marker.'
Kpniiy
Orch
Larry
Slry's
Don Torres 'Oro
Lillian Fltsgerald
Malp'n
Paul Martin,
Ilurlem Club
K*rre, LeBaiTon Co Roth" AnVrew? orieh
Scheie
St. Morltii Hotel
Lover.' Fox.
,,
Tlmmle ft Fiedrtie
(Others to flll)
Flo Belle and
You \iVont
Grorge WUUams
Chick Chandler,
S.\N FRANCISCO H'lyw'd Bestanrant L^on Belosco Oreb
Evelyn Price.
Vera VainRudy Va!llee .Ore
Ethel, fi R jD'y
Warfleld (D
Jerry IfcKt-hzl?.
Slner. fih?' Radio.
.
Margarita ft Leroy Catherine NIokpear Velma Midtilet
Alice Fayo
Sophie Tu^ckor
Metro.
Tide,'
'Rip
Arthur Jkrrett,
Trlnl Ore
Barbara Blane
Jullia, Leo Bd
F CohviUe ft Co.
Syriei Kay & N
Rochelle iHudson loaned by Fox
Tris Adrian
Harvey Karels 4
Pflrnmonnt Club
Liberty B Ohadw'k
St. Beeia Hotel
Betty Real
Ray Hulfhg
Anita. & MnDiiel
for 'Harold Teen.'
to
Millie Marsh
Catherine O'Nell
Sunklst Ens
Etca Heed
Meyer Davis Orcb
Eddie Baker,
Marjorie Albeo
Charles' Wilson,
Jerry Lester
(8)
Small's Paradise
C Paramount Ens
Dorothy Harris
'Woman
Lomas Tr
Pletro Gentile
Johnnie Engfo's B James Seiley, Dick Rush,
Joan Minners Rev
'Blaeb Rhythm'
Perry Cor'way
Florence Valarer
and the Law,' Fox.
Rendezvous
Billy Miller's Bd
Nyra Johnson
Hero,,
Dormohde
Emma
Kay Katye ft K
Pritchard
'Modern
Verree Teasdale,
Pla-More
Meers ft Norton

A.B.a

Oracle Barrle

Radio-

I

6

flll)

half

3 Orantbs
liarry, Breen

Earl Lavere

(9-10)

& D

Riti
half (2-6)

1st

Miss. Diana

Manon

Ann Lee Patterson

El Ghiee'
Tanco ft Lorea
Las AJedas
Adelina Duran
Orlando Rjcarde

I

Harmony Co-Eds
Bartb & Mann

ELIZABETH

Keith's
Ist half (30-1)
Paiil.

ft

Patil

Francis SUllm.an.
Al Garbcll
Earl Willis Ore

ft Ruth
Counters Deon
De Leo ft Brown
Jay Lynne
Teddy Buraton Ore Mile Deoris
Harry KUby's. ReV Crawford, ft Caskey

WARNER

Coheii

Hyde OCe

Alex

NEW BRUNSWICK

Zanette

«tnse,
Palmer
Draper

Eddie Morton

Fleieia Sorrell. ntess' Von Loesen

'

Newell Goorrichs

Edna Leonard'

Paul Whlteman Or
tilQ Rev

Ramon

Heller

Jackie

-

Sandra

B LnMarr

'

''Modfe.rn

Whliam

Merry Wives of

Elizabeth O'Donnell

Clnb La MaBQpc
ft

,

Old Mexico
Curry ft Joy

.

Ival Vestolt
Lulu Bates

Ben

(1)

'

Paradise

Li^ne

Boggy Sher
Moe Lee
Ned Santrey

Jimmy Kennedy
Jimmy Calllson

Betty Chase.
Ta61c Sexton Jr
'Sugar' Harolds Or
Henri Mack
Joe .Manning Ore

Nellie's Roundup
Nellie Edwards

DeliBoalco'fe

.

(1)

Gretanoa

MOscowettes.
Tllyoa

Rnv Rich

.

lS»TS)
Bernle Bd

Count Bern! Vlel

Dave Apollon Rey

Daveys

Swan

Harding

Fred Leightner

(1-4)

CroydM

Jimmy

..

korrifean.

WB.

Ij;.

-

l>OwnlrB'

.

siipervlsing,- 'Return, of
enstein;- XJ.

George DeCbsta

Club telsnre

Mary

m;

Reed

Orch'
House.

Jo-Jb-

Dav6 Maupiit

;

Julian Josephson scripting
,Ea.rthj' Par.

Perry's

Snt

-

.

Oi|e

Duncan's Girls
Al Alja Orch

Charles Eckels Ore

Michigan (8)
Radio Rogues

Evalns Ballet
'Hoopla'

Earl, Jack
Rels. & Dunn

-Sis Co
Ray Shannon-

Ist

18)
anities

Cab Calloway Ore
Dan Healy Rev

DETROIT

'

V
NEWARK
& B

GlVdf

Marcus

.

'The Bowery'.

Orpheam

dlympta Co'.
Millard & Marltn
William O'Neal
Bobby PIncus Co
Lee Murray Co

G

Chilton

& Thomas
Cossacks
CHICAGO
Chicago (1)
WLS Barn Dane*

Pearl Twine
The Vcrhons'
Eunice Healy.
Vincent Lopez' Ore

Bd

Laemmle.

vincible.

j.

.

Bob

Young

Mltzl

brody
Bobby Brinn

flotel

CottOB Clnb

.

(8).

Lbma

.

an tW^-tiie

Geo Burnet le .'Orch
(
Chei Paree
JaroB sis
Paul Fay.
June "Taylor
GIpp
Gale
Frances Langford.
Fay Peters
HArry Riohman

Al

Browa

Isabel

(1)

Donald Novls
Bill Demarest

BnNNEAPOLIS

Pronnect
2d half (12-14)
Son Dodgers

Marhro

Commodore

-'tllnnet

Wayiie,

'Transcontinental

Ciirl Erikson, F. Hugh Herbert,
adaptation, 'Hit Me Again,', WB.
Anthony Coldeway adapting, continuity, and dialog 'Swan Song,' In-

'

Mayfalr.Ynckt Clnb
Dwtgbt FIske
Maurell ft Cordova
Wolter O'Neill Ore
Moatmiirtre Club

Isham Jones Ore

Kings Jesters
Medley & Duprey
Sybil ,Bowan.
Dolores, Andre ft D
Stanley Bros ft' A

BUFFAI^

Buffalo

Valalda dnow Ore
Berry Bros

Rlmacs Ore

Dianne & Annette
Paul Sutton
'Too Much Har'ony'

Helene- DeiilzOii'

litfrdens

Arnold

ft

Chas Columbus
Huston ft Harder

Bobby Hensbaw

.(Sertrude N.I.esen

(2^6)

Wallace

.

Sugar Kennedy
Fran it ShemiRn

Wagner Ore
Caisa

Ramona

Howard

Palla

Harriet Cruise
Joe. Beiiser

.

.

(n

2

Paraniount (8)
Gary'Coopisr
Sari Marltza
Ra.quel Torres
Diamond Bros

Johnny .Burke

I>emnatl Tr.
Wills & Davis
Howard Marsli

Mammy

halt

list

3

Rallors.

Art Landry

YORK cmr

NE^v

Rfvoll
1st half (S-ll)

-

Splvey
Sue Hicks

Co-

HEMPSTEAD

AROOKT.TN

Thompson

Al Kavelln Oro
Club BasMle

Paramount

fill)

Sla-

Wong

Ebbo
Wm
2 Daveys

A
Al Golden
O MoBcdwettoa

2d -hRlf

& Du mice.

Leei; ft

half {2-3>

1st

Joe

Winona

ft

Ches Paree
Boddy Leonard
Nona ft Sedano

half (»•

Marcus

-:

half

Gomez

12 Aristoc-rate

East

Metax.%

Geo.

Mel Klee

Ford
& M Havel

l9t

Geo Murphy

(8)

Strand

.

1st

1st h»lf (1-4)
Gilbert Bros

George

Sis

EAR ROCRAWAT

Bobby Plncus Co.'
Stage VoHetles

3

.

& Kover.Rev Eddy Ducbin Oro

Eox

Clnb

Dlcic Hughes..

Morrle Stanton Ore
Vivian Brpwn
Thclma- & Roland
Blazes
Adelina Dosscna
Man-Tan. "Moreland
Snake. Hips' Tucker.

Adele

GoUeano
Fitz Co

Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt

Maurie 'Mbret Orch

Ivlero
BIarden>Variety .Reviie
iSmIt Coleman 'Ore

P'k Caslao

Central

E w

Neecee Shantton
Marge ft Marie

Stone.

Shiitan,

Metro.

ard
d
Bronze,-* tJ.

Verditta

ft

Gwen Gordon

Sol

Dave Abrama Orch Jack Davis
Ferguson

Coik

& Arno
MU'n Frenchmen Ames
Welcome Lewlii

SO

Jack .Major
M. Mohtftomery

Riith.

Rublo

(»)

.

Brown. Derby
Gertrude Moody
Starlett Rev.

WASHINGTON

(8)

ft

Harry

Nnronl's

Rolando

Fox.

Littw,'

Bus,'

Dominique Orcb

Evelyn. llolFfnanEnrico. ('iauBl

Murray's

.

4.

BOSTON

Ornheam

Ruaslan Revels

Billy Richards

O & F Durand

Antbbal 'Cubans

Reader's

.

PROVIDENCE
Loew's (8)
Ten Kal & O
LeVan- & Watson
Jerome Mann Co
<^ass. Mack & O

(8)

Walsh

Mary

Gilmor

.

Johnny Mahgum

Irene (Soorge

Boynli^r
Arnold

JUnlson

Maehin

Mabel' Bradley
Ben Tabler's Bd

Dave Harris Co

(8)

Win Osborne Co

.

Rocky. T'wins
Ernest Charles
Patricia Palmer-

Bowery
Loii' DolgoS
John Barry
Nellie Durkin
3 Blue Fashers
Fred Jordan

'

LEDbY & SMITH

Mary Ifayhes

Barry Devlne
Minor -ft Root

Elfflns

B

Hendersoo

Isabella

Floria Armstrong

NEWARK

Shaye Co
.

ALL PLACED
By

MONTREAL
TA)civ's (8)
K

.

Hal Youig CO
& Wajly
Ross Wyee Jr
Roisman's Co
(One to fill).:

BALTIMORE

ARNO

and

L'Apache Ore
BUtmore Ootiel
Don Bestor Orch

Francis

Harold Boyd Co
Ralph Olseh. Co

.

Roxyv New. Tork
.MAREE an4 PAI49
Fox'r, Brooklyn

'

Kay HaniUn &

2d half (12rl4)
& Chlyo

State. New Tork
.SAXON SISTERS

Bob Nolan
Cafe deAlex
Dorothy Denese

Rev

.

Togo
Mile

Eddie Rogers
Jimmy Sdntry

Bal-Mosette
Millard ft Anita
George Marshal
Leonard Keller
Georgette
Leon Bedeaa

Iioew's (8)
Winnie- & Dally
Freddy Craig, Jr.
Joe -Phillips -Co
Jack Sidney's Rev

Diiponts

Blister

Co

«IER$ET CITI

Emll Boi-eo
Shuron DeVrlea Cb

1

Eddie' Rogers
Shirley Carkins
Virginia Valence

Astor.Boot.
Jdck Berger prch

Arrowhead la*
Conn Qr eh

.

(8)

Kfttb ismtth

:LeavItt '& L'ckwobd'

'

•

i

(8)

Clark &^SrnItb-

•

West? Co
Tashnuin

Willie

Irftcw.'s

'
' I*ew'e:~""'r;
1st half (8-11)

Keith's
1st half <8-ll)

Irving

Smith
L'ckwobd

&

COT.rMBCS

AKRON

DAVENPORT

Bolce- & MarshH- 'Zoup* Welsh

&

.

Valencia (8)
Student Priiice Cb.

Keith's (8)

2d half (12-14)
j Whippets

Clark

Leavlt.t

Ted Lewis Ore

Andy

'n'

DATTON

& Edwards
& Bonlta.

Ross
Ruis

Duponts

iHmii Boroo
Shurori DeVrles

tsst.

James C. Morton,
UnlversaL
Barbara 'Sheldon, Jdhit
western. Mono.

,.

George Oliver

•

'<

first

William Janney, Maldel Turner*
^Modern Hero/ WB.
Andre de Segurola, 'Woman
the

Lee .Carrlgan
Leon La Verdee

lacklinwk
Janis

CITY

2d half (12-14)

.

Metropolitan-

Deant*

Hal Kenipi Orch
Sklnnny' Ennin

NEW tOBK

Sis

Dande
K^O Clob

(Hotel StcTens)
Irving Gagnon

Henry,

house.

Bcbb.v

Room

Boulevard

Cabarets

.

Tom

Brown, Pasadena Community. Play-

I>'nlla

Ruth Brougbton
Chaa AgneW Oreo

Bustcr 'Shave Co
Harold Boyd: Co
Ralph Olqen Co

Adair Richard^

»

COLUMBUS

(1)

'Hot Chocolates'

lioew's
1st half (8-11)
.TogO: & Chlyo.

'

.

Ambostador
Leroy Smith

'Slgtna Cht'

.CANTON

Dodge Bros, Rev:
2d half (12-14)
Hwstrel Tr
Marty Pay
Edgar Bergen Co
Bob Carney & J

Palace (8)
Strike Me Pink

R

Gold APat Kennedy'

Chalvell, Hildai Vaughan
Happened One Day,' Metro.

Dot Meyers

Martin

ft

Doris I^nlhan
'td Weems. Orch.

LOUTS

ST.

.

John Fogarty Co
Ber£ Gordon Co

Mll^a & Kover Rev .Lilyan Tashman..
Kitchen Plratesv'
Pettet & Dougrlas

HID

& Rosa

:

(1)

Buster Shaver Co
Bert Walton
Radtp Roguea

.-

Carlell

Kraft & LaMont
Pappy, Zeke & B
Cl^rk & Vlllanl
•Dancing Aces'
Gates' Ave;
ist half (8-11)
Harrison's Circus

Mills,

Renard .& Rbme
Parker & Sldanb Co

2d half (12-14)

Bud

Mahya

3 :01ympl6s
'Sigma Chi'

Leo

Fcesne

Orch

Salle

Margnr't Lawrence
Eille Burton

Bismarck Hot«l
(Walnut ftpom)
Rosemary Deerlng

Mel Klee
S French Misses

CHiOAOO
State

Beverley West Rct

Du

Maldle

GHICAGQ

(1)

&

Ami Pavo

Ore La

'Madreguera

Renbvai

St

MetropqlUaa (1)
WHlocks
day Lonibardb Ore Pablo

(Qonilnued fron^ page 24)

Lillian Lorraine

Waldorti^Astorls

B

.

Atlclnsao

Jack Wick

Carolyn Nolte
Polores Keade

"

Numerals

Wivel Cafe

Amy

Frances Maddux

iUppodronie (I)
Art Lahdrjr Bd
'

THIS

Chick Endor
Charles Karrell

NEXT WEEK

Studio Placements

Margo,

Vogue

Oills

hdependent

E'ldie Johti.son
CJugpne 2
Jarries FUzj^liiinion's Chariie Eeuder Co
Emll C:hknuett£8 B
JoFd-an—& Jadraoo
Silver Slipper
Blendei-9 4
Prancene & O'llare De Albas
May Alex
Rib Burke
Chas. /Johnson Qtch Rudy. Bale's Bd
Jimmy .\tlclns
Cottpn
Club
-Lee English
Taft GrUI
-D'Olivers
Carol Chapelle
Geo Hall dreli
3

& Dell
& Lambert
SAN FRANCISCO

Latell
Scott

Fox

(I)

T.ikayama
Drinltards

Betty Gordon 2
Al Abbott
Peplto ft Jaunlta
•Molveder 4
Sid Gordon Co
Joe Mandls 4

Freddie Mattin Ore
Kings. Terrace
Al Shayne
Gladys Bentley
R'b'rl'gs' Williams

Belle

Moore

R

i^avern, B'lklyn

Village Barn'

Paul Hurst, W.arrenJDpane com-

edy, U.

.

Blhnche Lytell
Eddie PritehaiPer) Davis
Jerry ft Turk
C^.wboy .Tim

Mann

Village
1

Roberta

ft

Irene

Nut Clnh

Bfm

Flaria Vestoft

'

Zara Lee

'

Scotty Gon'^e.r

';

'

<

Bfll
'

Con!«»y v'le

Winkler's
.

Ray Sedley
Brady Walker
Frank Hyer'

Marjorie

F

Helen Nafe
Harry. Fane Ore

s'eli:,-

^

.

Murdock MacQuarrle, ^House ot
Mildred Cover, 'It Happened On

Roth.schild,' 20th Century.
Day,'-

Own Office

=^Danny^W-lnkleri=who=^tlissDlvca=hls:
agency partnership with Charlie
Morrison recently Is opening his
own office in New York.
Wlnkl6r will represent the Lelahd Hayward-Joyce '& Selznlck
picture jpeople .for the stage and
radio in ther East on a redlprpcal
deal with that office. This! wiii -be
In addition to his own figency buslness^ which hie. maintains ,by hini-

V,

Out
Williams, 'Coming
Fox.
^
Robert. Greig, 'Hip Tide,' Metro.

Lyman
.Party,'

•

.EitUl_iTremalne.=:^.i

Lu.'ils

ft.

Baron of

Eddie Jackson
Jack Murray Ore

Ted Brown Orch
Last Ronadop
H&l Mulier

WB.

'

3

Wm

=^Orplieum-=i(S0)=^ ^Mario^ft-vBulalle-^
McG, N & Frenchie Hotel New Yorker
Roy '.Dove
Abe Lyman Oro
Raymond & Ann
Jack Gwynn ft Co.
Botel Roosevelt

'

Speed Demons

Geo Walker
Spellman..
^m
Palmer Bros

Metro.

Noel Francis, 'Good Dame,'
'.

=airi<>SSii„=.

Herman Blng,. Charles iSllcicncton,
'Wlien .Strangers Meet,' M.. H. Hoff-

man.
Dorothy Granger, lead In Leon
Errol short. Paramount-GlHstrom.
.

MacDowell,.
Claire
Crime,' Warner.s.

oC

Journal

.

Charles

Wilson.

'Harold

Warners.
Ruth. Hall,

,

Murder,

'Campanile

Cho.sterfleld.

•John Cromwell, directs
Love,' Ra.dio.

Teon,

'

r

-
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Inside Stuff-Legit

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Tradd Mark Reelstered

Ahuiiii'r Lit'W aiunagcrial combination, Cliarles Hop ins and lUxymond
Moorb, presented 'Strange Oi-ohostra' last week at the Playhouse, N, Y.
ShoW previously done in London.
It stopped after first performance.
Hopkins formerly conducted a little theatre on 4Hli street, house heing
hattan sport writers may think they're doing iLou. Little, Colum.bia coach,
called the Hopkins, nee the Punch and Judy, which passed out of his
ill
The
arc
and
his.
squad.
boy
a
really
guiltotlnihg
him.
faVor
they're
SUBi3CRlETlbN
liands recently. Moore has. been principail^ concerned in the Cape the-,
.$7
ready, betting kiddingly that if Columbia goes west there won't be a
ForelBn
AnnuaK.......-?"
His first try oh Broadway,
atro, a summer show-fehop iit Dennis, Mass.
............ .15 Cento second half;
Slncle Coptes...,.
ago. It cnddd in the red.
Columbia had a. nice team and a. nice season, is the thought. What was "Ladies o'f Creation,' two seasons
street, imong them
on
49th
Hopkins
several
winners
staged
,120
PrinceNo. 13 the sport, writers overloojc in going to the front for Little, Is that
Island'. and 'Mrs. Moonlight.'
ton really beat Columbia 32-0, two touchdowns having, been ta;keh -away
y
on penalties, and that the New York squad had all it could do" to beat
ill RObinsoii appeared in the pi-emiere of 'Bla<;^kbirdi3', A^pOllo, N. Y^,
Corheil and Navy. liehcci contention of the fllniers iB> that if Columbia
tapper
gets and accepts the invitation the. Rose Bowl officials will sink thoir Saturday night (2),. announced as a guest star. iBUt the crack
>yill.. continue in. the; colored .revue, being featured in the program al-.
holiday. eve.nt, especially, following the Pittsburgh .fiasco of Idst ^jroar,,
though rushed into sho\y Friday.
Robinson made two appearances, flt-st coming on with Martha Thomas,
ity Music Hali will ever get any pic- known as the 'colored Ami Pennington*. J-Ater the tapplst appeared solo
it's xtnlikely that the Radio
tures from Paramount because of ah odd situation that arises out of and called; on his 'shadows', two hoofing youn
from the Cotton
the Par bond issues. Inference is Insided that the deal that, was on Club, a Harlem night spot.
for this yelir, to give the Music Hall Par product, was ca,lled oEC because
WKDOOUKfART
bondholders cf tbe Paramount Broadway Corp., may ixaVo felt -that
pcnccr Bettlehoim, of the Music Box, N. Yi, boxofllce, got an unthey were entitled to everything the Broadway; Parainouftt could get expected quiver last week when General Pershing telephoned that he was
In the. way of pictures.
unable to secure tickets for .'As Thousands Cheer', current at that the-,
Those, bonds are seclit'od by tho i?ar building and theatre which vo- atre.' Spence, a top sergeant in the A. E. .F., recognized tho general'is
roadway Corp., on a percentago basis. voice and dug up the tickets for him.
turns a rent to .the Paramount
(Prom. VAniBTTT and Clipper)
Naturally the rent Is more when the pictures draw better .business.
Bettlehoim went shy oh meeting the. general and did a, fadeout, but the
President Wilson tvas on his way Hence, if a sock Par film went into the Music Ha,ll the Par benefit would latter looked UP Bill Norton, .house manageir, to say he liked the show.
peace treaty. then g'o direct to the distributioxi departments
Bubsidiar3' of Par
to yeraallles for the
enterprofessional
the
fint
conipllcating
outstanding,
Publlx on which other bonds are
There were 24
'Spring in Atitumh* closed after the Tuesday (26) performance at: the
Washing- .situation,
taincFS aboard the George
Miner, N. Y^ Produced by Arthur Beckhard It pla,yed about one. moftth
bored
ton to keep him from being
to small grosseis.
flilms.
of
Also a bunch
Final performance was Witnessed by Maurice Goodman, former Keith
-A press'. agent on the COast recently prompted the; daiighter of hii3
publicity partner to answer an "advertiseifient plaiced by oho of the attorney. Understood Goodman agreed to buy in on 'Spring* if he liked
Announcement was made 6f the studios. ,Ad called for. a girl with certain knowledge and cxperiohce. it. Because of his negative reaction, Beckhard announced the show off
Barand
Ilingling
the
of
combining
Believing the contents of the answer, the studio sent for the. gal and immediately aftct the last curtain.
num shows. Put a lot of old B. & B hired her. They also: innocently also
men off the iot,
Advance publicity on the girl, was plantea after which the studio
'The Spell' by the Ticnnese author; Hatvany, may tuni out. to be aji
wanted the. girl to sign to exploit itho film on tour. They iiVquired liev
Understood the
i-cvue presented in London by Gilbert Miller.
Herbert Brenon, who had been right name, which she gave, but still did hot get Wise, until hei father intimate
govt
mahfiger has, commissioned E, Ray fctoeltz to contact Cole Porter to do
niaklhg a film for the British
got
sore,
Studio
offspring.
his
?idvance
of
in
to
go
iisked
and
walked in
the numbers.^
announced it was about to be rc
partner
a,hd
the girl admitted the letter was written by her father's
Miller who returned to London last week is duo back in New York
leased. Then it burned up.
both the girl and thc .p.a. of the original Ideti were fired. \
about mid- January. /
As a final blast the father of the girl anhoimced he bjicl split tho
Decided not to impose the addi- publicity flmiship and i future would Work alone.
original
Another Harris made the acquaintance of Courtney Burr, it being
tional ticket tax, but the
Willie, treasurer of the/Miller theatre Where the producer's 'All Good
10% soak stuck;
could not Americans' opens tonight (Tuesday).
For more than a mouth the Paramount ihoatre, Ni
With tho flu scare over and actors decide wlmt to do With 'Take a Chance,' but after getting the reaction
Other Harrises with Burr are Julius, Charles, Sidney and Louie, who
wotking again, the NVA notified all on out of town dates decided to spot it. At one time the picture was .shared ill the salary boosts, that followed clicking of 'Sailor Beware'.
members they must be paid up to figured for the .Rialto or tho Par, Brooklyn, thereby missing the New Willie not related to the other Harriseis, who arc kinsnien.
enjoy the privileges of the organ- Yoi-k deluxer.
,
,
loaned
ization. After members who
This musical, completed at Astoria about two months ago, was booked
Wynekoop murder developed all sorts of show rumors In Chicago, ne
none.
for a
their cards to others who had
at an early date with New York indies and had, been advertised
was to the effect that the Shuberts propose to produce a melodrama
up
Par
holding
With
theatres,
in
those
attraction
coming
a
as
time
long
based oh the case With Lee Tracy..
muddle
Rats
White
Referee in the.
availabiiity.
Shubert productioh department declares the report is unfounded.
out of training camp and back
on the .Job. Stirred up the old muck,
Apparent skei>ticism. at Paranlount-Coast studios on stage directors
Authors League of America will hold a tea at No. 1 Fifth avenue Dec.
good.
definite
to
but to no
IT through the courtesy of Eugene Gi Miller. Affair is to aid distressed
has cost the lot George Cukor and John Cromwell, who were allowed
f<>el that they were first, stage directors, writers.
to
seamed!
Executives
Alice Roosevelt Longworth. Lbtils Bromfleld and Sidney HoWard
leave.
Goldwyn took over the physical
picture meggers. Both have gone to other studios and have hit will be guests, of honor.
tho Ford News secondly

FOUNDED BT BIME SILVERMAN
Weekly by

Pabllsh«d

Astute footballers

among

eastern picture biiucli are

thei

s«ii-eujiiiui?r

ut

VABIETX, loc the

•
Sid SHverman, President
New York Ctty
Street
JB4 West 4g th

New York dallies' campaign to wedge Columbia, into, the Rose Bowl
for. the New Tear's ganie with Stanford. Angle is that while the Man-

.

:

'

.

,

'

..

15 YEARS AGO

.

.

*

.

;

i

,

...

r

Of
Auto builder paid all the
costs of production and one-reelers
were rented at $12 a year, which
went to Goldwyn for the handling.

distributioh

Weekly.

still
^^Satest stage megger to leave Par is Stuart Walker, but studio
with Al
has George Somnes under cbnlraot, who has been co-directing
'Miss Fane's Baby' so that the child Is returned to its mother.
without asslgri- the end of
Hall. With this cofhbinatJon now split,. Somnos Ma been
Origlhally the., script called for the' baby to be killed. On the same
for two nionths.
pic execs have alsib decided hot to revert to a lynching climax.
Even at that they did not f4re so iheht
Chiefly industrials. Anticipwell.
Though Jainqs Whale's trip to Europe is being made on his 12- lyeek
Who's the biggest indie exhlb leader? It was regarded as a gag when
ated sponsored radio.
of the
layoff period. Universal will pia,y him half.aalary due to his working With
Sidney Samuelson, of New Jersey Allied, dared Ed Kuykendall,
for MPTOA. to cross tho river and tell the boys how big he rejgardcd him- R. C. Sherrlff oh the adaptation of "i^rip to Mars' while, in England.
Six. authors were responsible
leader is quleUy Injecting himself into the free Arrangement makes, it unnecessary to bring SherrifC to America.
18 of the current hits along B'yvay. self. But now another
Each had two except Bidai Johnson
for all very
Only the sharp insistence of a studio head put. a comic into a foreign
'**L^ter candidate promises to decide the issue once and.
Voung, who had three.
varioiis oxhi^ fraternities.
version in Hollywood. Supervisor, whose fiance had the lead, Wt^s very
shortly with an unvelUns of the sins of
strong in his objections.
at
any
than
activltji'
And his worst fears were realized, the comedian stole the picture
Hollywood is currently seeihg more art film house
50
which has been getting from the girl.
time up to now. In addition to the Fihnarte,
Intcrnatjonal to its name
t-prom,. 'Clipper')
a steady and profitable play. Mirror has added
Paramount has made a complete film of the current jroadway show,
and is showing 'Thunder Over Mexico*.
opens
Raseball magnates, in convention,
'Double Door', in order to assist Its writers and director on thie screen
U A. Wilshire, which has changed its liaihe to the Pour Star,
with pic- play.
voted to extend the league season with 'Berkeley Square* and will go after the same patronage
against
Fox previously did this oh 'Cavalcade* when it w?is running in London,
to Oct. IB, with 14 games
tures that border oh the artistic.
:

YEARS AGO

:

each of the other teams.

Howard

A Hitler kag was cut out of 'Dancing Lady' by Metro. Jerry
Denver was complaining that the of Howard, Fine and Howard, Ted Healy's etoogcs. Is shown Working on
of ian 8:80 curtain was I jlgfeaw puzzle all through the picture until finally fiuppiyine the miss
hurting business. Police were 'in- Ing piece. He jumps up registering a sick expression, exclaiming J ve
fifflclent'
and going home late be?n working on this for five weeks and look what I fljially pt, Hitler.'
Santa Glaus?
courted holdups.
To which Healy replies. 'What did you expect,
Hitler is out.
The Santa tag is in plus the business but
Saturday night was poor busicame into^thcir new
ness Inw Richmond. Wilbur Opera
Metro writers «hed tears when studio workmen
and couches from the Bcrive"Co. sliashed .^prices for that -night
t^
Office building and rShoved all.
and packed; the house
sleeping sitting on hard chairs and there
ners* lalis. Boys claim it*s tuff
no dienity In snoozing on the floor.
Patti was having three cars built
the writing offices attached
E^ttlfe old writers* building, and several b£
practice

.

^

devices.
transportation of herself
bungalows, are still equipped with sleeping
at to
and. troupe, work being done
spectators, t^ management
Troy, N. T. iier own car cost. 540,women
froni
chiefly
Because of protests,
nly
000, but tbe other pair were
eliminated the scene fi'om. 'World. Changes*
of th? stanley^ Pittsburgl^^^^
$28,000 each.
caUs, him a butcher
Astor comes into Muni's
fn which
dying on the floor. The scene ran the
Insane,
Eoes
Sells Bros, circus had two ^tock
clipped Saturday
was
but
day.
oftC^
cars Jump the track 'at SiarkyilJo, openJ^rdaJ
picture 's run.
several draught night, the second of the
Miss., and lost
animals. Two days later a boy got
Sunday closlhk law in .Norfolk.
tTA,«rt town suirit triuniphei over the
too dose to the bull car and a baby
Sunday showing of 'Only Yesterday*
v» SS^nXca^omciSrikayed
in
felephapt playfully tore his ear off:
Sullavin, starred in the pic, was reared

tor

the

prUuW

.

MaS
^Snlv

SfnSt

.

S

cliSSiS.

played a
took Place at the Ri
the N. Y. Polo grounds
and drew nearly 6,000 persons. Big bath in 20 year.*!.
crowd for a football game in those

and Princeton

Yale

game

I'^en

""S^t

at

_

bv Locw'.s for additional vauao engagebut isn't so keen about
fnd-^^^^^
^*"*"?
ments. Including Bammore
L«f fivr or" six weeks for a vacation. He's
Tuiti+^iH

days,
ruii'.
ilenry Irving, ended his N.
.''inaflclally a success but regarded
^.Ss)"g6"Qa"6W^iTra"f^u

Adam- Foropaugh,

Jr.,

in

open oa th. So^

drawn before

a.t

latest;

Paramount let out a yell when a Los Angeles chatterer carried a story
that Claudette Colbert had been given a contract by Columbia. Miss
Colbert has a four pic pact with par which' permits her to do two outside.
Columbia's deal is for this duo.
-

New painless niethod of putting an exec on the skids was used by
indie official from N. Y. walking into the Hollywood exec's office to
exchange greetingSi 'Just wha,t are your plans for the future?' he piped
and walked oh the bewildered siipe.

an

„ noW on the coast, says he doesn't know whether
Symoh Gould,
In the
to be mad at Wariiers isibout 'Pobtllght Parade* or not. Character
bald
films la named SI Gould and is played, by Guy Kibbe, who's Just as

as;sy;.

Although 'Gallant Lady,' Ann Harding's 20th Century pic, was com-;
February. Studio U
pleted a month ago. It Will not be released until
has finished
waiting until her last R^dlo feature, 'Right to Romance,
playing around.
gaye pictures
Postihaster General Parley, before leaving for 33urope,
sendofl: in an interview with Howard H..
cameras anfl
Nowsreel
I'aramount
before
was
Spiel
economist.
Krohlck,

and picture making a favorable
the-cUpa-have been lifearlcd.

—

fe.^citcd interEddie Caiitor'a appointment to tho NBA' Code authority
-.Observer a.sking. for 300 words by .ca.ble
est in. England. London News
to Califovhia tmtil after the ahnouncement.

"°.f£ShTe'mi"?

'Emanuel Cohon. is adjudged the only rmc

Phila-

vr,siii™nri niavers wlio havc recently

made

pictures in Loik^Ju

seem

delphia court on charge of abusing
an aipprcntlce he was training for
Charges with
bareback rider.
ft
).

Lilian Harvey was eliminated, iis.^the femme lead in 'Bottoms
Fox, studio announced thiat the reason was beca,use of her Eng*
Story called for <in Ajnerica.n girl. Pat P-attersoh, studio*s
English import, gets the spot.

When
Up'

lish accent.

RKO

prePS books oti 'Little
Actually the book, though
RICO hoar that amount, firm stating

Those

rcporf'd.

trial.

up
Modjeska and Clara Morris were

aga,lnst

on the Coast.

Women*
it
it

.
did not cost $2 .ca-jh
may look like $2, didn't stand
spent ?4,000 on the idea.

I

I'lval

emotors in

St.

IjOuIs.

The

Polish star upped prices and Miss
\ToiTi.s got mrt*t of the mrttif'y.

kJdnapings.
w«<»Hn«r rensorshlp reaction to the recent

and

particularly

in the busihess rotuiniiiF
slill billed as newtivce.

as he advanced. In I'aramount he is
editor a,«; well a.s production chief.
titles

IVlctrn
Tf-r a<

ifi

orrtitTjng .Tf-an
'••"1"

Unrlnw U-nm fh*
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Just

B way Run

Ends Hectic

'Horses'

Wondering

The Bob Sisks

After

horseia wouldn't take

Two white

tle

Many Wrangles

the ciit that went: In for 'Hold

Have

FViscp to

Tour

Biorsea,' Winter Garden, N. T., last
week and \7ere ordered but. Horsea
were used' in ohe bt. thei main efEects
in the show, and Incidentiy counted
ComeIn a new Joe Cook stunt*
dian-athlete stood qn the bare backis
of the gallopine hags, a revolving
treadmill being used in a getaway
Horses were provided by the
bit.

with Authors

Cal.,

DeCw

.

Show

is

in

its

final

week and

proposed tour in i^ewiark

fi

Its stay of 11 weeks is
one of the shorteist for a major, munfext weiek.

Garden

Winter

sical

history.,

started pUt leading- the
Broadway field, getting s^rouhd $35,Gross started
QOd its first week.
dropping after the fourth week and
Last week saw; a
slid to $13,000.
oomeback to $20,000 or better.
Continued Disputes
Since it started rehearsals under
the direction of J, j. iShiibert, there
'Horses'

.

OBERFELDER'S TEST

is at
aftftr

Wheel

stock

Xmaa

Saturday

&

Show was toured by
Leventhal with P&ullne
Latter was the sole

(2).

Lord starred.

player of the original cast retained,
manager who
staige
save the
played a bit.
from singers who join the organiz.aThe two .firms which put .on
tlon and pay nomihai dues for the
throwaway ticket revivals, barred as
privilege oif appearing In public He
unfair practice, by. .the. legit code,
plans to do royalty pieces arid give arinounced they would present new prise makes the December grade.
a productibri once every six weeks.
plays on Broadway. First show is
to be 'The Devil ;of Pei-Lung,' a
dramatization by Howard Cheriery Default as Ex-Manager
of Herbert Asbury's novel of same
Ticket

The veiitur: .is planned as nonprofit maicing, Weiss' getting his cut

.

.

Police on Job,

nttme.

Devir was

Agencies Underwirite

tried out

some

May

tlniie

Cost Al Shean His

tickets would have added about
$4,000 to the gross, if sold at scale,
it was figured.
Reported that the
cut tate' agency rejected & deal on
^•-.Jthe show, declaring it would, have

meant a
fered.
Threei

loss

under the terms of,

members

of the. ca;st will

not go to the road with 'Horses,'
6na Munson* Inez Courtney and
Stanley Smith. They will be replaced, by June O'Dea (Mrs. Lefty
Gomez, pitching ace on the Yankee
ball club), Dorothy Darei and Jerry

.

LE GALUENNE, B'MORE

Cooling on Opera
Syiacuse, N. Y., Dec.

4.

Columbia Opera company^ scheduled to give 'Aida' at the Lincoln
auditorium Saturday night last,

was cancelled bn

.

«Usappolhtlng

advance

sale.

CompSihy's eneragement had the
sponsorship of the Onondaga CounOil of the Pareht^Tealchers Asso-

STOCK USES PREMIUMS
Lincoln, Dec.

of

result

TWO-FOR-ONES BANNED,

24 hours' notice,

In the matter of salixries of
play;ers In 'Light Wines and Beer,'
which he produced with others several seasons ago.

Papers cracked open wide on that
and apparently wofrled on that ajccount. Miss Le GaUlenne, through
her lecture manager, asked for a
chance to make. good, by making the
speech Friday. Original, fee was to
have been $S00, but belated appearance was gratis. At that time, star
put blame for >er failure to appear
before entirely on the shoulders of
her show manager. J. R. Williams
who had been opposed to pubUo ap-

ciation.

4..

Case Is the first one of the kind
come before Equity, although
there are other Instances In which
to

ENGAGEMENTS

Ihg the code's cutting out the twO'
for-ones, Boyd B. Trousdale's play
ers. are scratching heads to eke out

sic In the Air,'
day (2).

pearances.'

I

I

|

-Lake*

Newark

Current

Road Shows

(Week Dec. 4)
'Bartered Bride,' Garrick) Chicago.
'Biography,' Cass; Detroit, Mich.
'Bitter Svyeet/ Royal Alexandria,
Toronto, Can..
Civib Repertory, Nixon, Pittsburgh, Pa;
Cornelia O. Skinner* Chestnut Sti,
Philadelphia, Pa.
'Dangerous Corner, Cort, Chicago.
'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,* Playhouse,

HAYWIRE' FOLDS NIGHT
BEFORE ITS PREMIERE
Most Unusual wlthdn^wal from
Broadway prior to the announced

—

—

•

.

the

t^i'ceuixL.-IteQ. 22,-9$*....,

are educational, also that 'art to
the public Is given at low prices.'
Theatre Union In addition rates Itself as a school for actors.. Aims,
of the group are set forth In Its
prospectus In these terms:
•Ninety percent Of the people
are barred from the theatre, we
believe,, by hlgii admission prices,
and also, though perhaps they are
uneohsclous of It, by the remoteness of the average run of plays
from their lives and their fundamental problems.
The Theatre Union isrbulldlng
a theatre of' the 90%.
theatre
^hlch ^111 try to reflect with honesty' and vitality the ecpnomi(C,
emotional and cultural conflicts
In the experience of our audience.
A, theatre which will try to contribute to those struggles that
excitement
interpretation
and
which seem to. us the purpose of
the theatre.
*The Theatre Union will produce plays that have meaning for
and bearing on. the struggles ahd
conflicts of our tlmies. It does not
expect that thede plays will fall
Into the accepted doclal patterns.
Its point of view is that there ia
but one confitructlye guide In th«
prevailing situation: the interests of the great mosses of the
people> the worklnfir people, the
workers as a class.
The Theatre Union Is not a
business, but an Idea. It has been
launched with the help of contributions from many people. It is
non-profit-making and will main-

and therefore responsible.
He appealed to Equity to reopen
the case. Council refusing on the
grounds that it stands by all arbitration awards, win, lose or draw.
Last week the actor moved to
forestall suspension action by Equity, going Into the New York Supreme Court for an order calling for
Frank Gillmore to appear Monday
to show cause why Equity
(4)
should not be restrained from ex«
polling Shean from Equity. Move
followed Equity's demand on Shean
that he come before Council to explain why he has .not paid the award.
Case was postponed until next Mon

poiratien

day

(11).

Shean says the claims are unjust
but Toblaa Keppler, his attorney,
said the actor would pay if convinced the arbitration was fair.
Actor decliares that after, the. case,
one of the players concerned stated
hie testified because the cast fig
ured it easy money. On the grounds
aire new angles on a reputed agree
ment, Shean asked that the casei be
reopened.
Loss of membership In Equity
bar^ all players from the legitimate
theatre unless In shows with all nonEqulty people. Until last summer
there Wits an out for non-members,
that being the Managers Protective

.

-

A

.

tain Its low-price scale.'

No B*way Ambitions
Theatre Union has no Idea of invading Broadway, and although it
seeks

a

substantial subscription list

has no ambition; to vie with the
Theatre Guild. T^o more plays are
slated for presentation at the 14th'
street spot and are reported to bo
radical In Ideas.

Authors on Their Own
Authors of 'Peace on Ea;rth,»
George Sklar and Albert Maltz, are
the Yale alumni who wrote 'MerryGo-Round,* which attracted attention last season (but no money)i:asan expose of New T.ork politic^.
Both are eald to have weU-.to-do
parents, but. declare themselves to
be strictly on their own. Same goes
for Michael Blankfort, who assisted

in staging ^arth.' Blankfort was a;
Princeton professor of psychologry/
but didnt'. like pe^SLgogy and Joined
up with the 'new thinkers' group.
Theatkv Union was organized
Association, so-called Shubert group mostly
through the efforts of
of minagers which had a; 'basic Charles R. Walker, author and ediminimum agreement' guaranteeing tor. Advisory board Includes, such
the M. P. A. against strikes, but dramatists as: Sherwood. Anderson*
permitting two out of 10. players to Sidney Howard, Elmer Rice, John
bo •non-Equity in shows produced by Howard .Lawaon,
Lynn Rlggs,
Al. P. A. members.
The agreement Morrie Rysklndj authors including
was voided when the M. P. A, failed John Dos Passes, Stephen Vincent
to make good on salary claims Benet, John HeiTmann and Lewis
awarded by arbitration.
So all Mumford. Actors on %h6 board are
shows, according to Equity, must Paul Muni, Blanche Turlcai and- Rose
now be 100% Equity or completely McClendon.
non-Equity., i
_ --^Earth—has-^30--speakinE^=^ pat
playiers all. being Iniquity members.
Company is not co-operative,, as reBevhilU' Next
ported. Some in the cast are receiving more thah the legit code
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
•Eve the Fifth* will be the next at- minimum, and the low scale inditraction at the Beverly Hills Little cates the group Is satisfied to break
theatre opening Dec IL Oliver oven. Most of the reviewers greeted
Hinsdell directs.
the show mildly^ with indications oi
Cast includes Patsy iRuth Miller, a modest engagement.
HoweveF,
Biissell Cleaaon, Mary Jo. Ellis, nine sellouts to subscribers wer*
William Buronn and Paul Hurst,
guaranteed prior to the premiere.
.

premiere Is 'HayTvire,' called off day
before its slated premiere at the
Hollywood.
Several private
Bijou last week.
Boston.
ApplOf^hUbert,
'First
National, Washington, performances in the guise of dress
'Folli
rehearsals were given aa benefits,
D. d.
'Green Pustures,' Tulane, New Or- .several Orgariiza.tioila selling tickets
leans, pec. 3; Shreveport, Dec. B-6; to members.
That accounts for a
Metropolitan,^ Houston, Tex., Dec. 7- 'rehearsal'
at- thre Biiou—last
—^~^r
^slTOW&=and=?road=^attractionsi=-:indeWednesday
(29) wl)en it was known
ponderttly booked.
Repertory,
Oornell
KaitHarine
the show would not be publicly perDavidson, Milwaukee, Wis.
'One Sunday Afternoon/ Plym- formed. Was slated to open folnight.
lowing
Rochester Deb$ Act
Mass.
Boston,
outh,.
'Sailor Beware,' Selwyn, Chicago.
•Haywire' was readied by Bl6hRoclieste.r, t)ec. 4.
~
San Ciarlo OperA Company^ Er- ard Aldrich aind Alfred de Liagre,
William R. Holbrook of New

York In town to direct rehearsals
of the 'Ch&tterbox Revue of .1933.'
E/fort will present society gals In
a benefit for the Junior League at

Sa,tur-

he. ways not re'Wine' salaries.

sponsible for the
During' last summer case finally
reached arbitration after many postponments. When an award of. $8.20
for salaries, was made against him,
Shean protested although the arbitrators ruled that he vras the
principal officer In the •Wines* cor-

.

Newark, Dec.
Paul K. Karrakis has stepped out
of the Broad Street iafter dropping
about $10,000. illorris Schlessinger,
^vrhb formerly conducted the house
klorig with the Shubert plans using
It for stock, having approached the
Fulton Improvement Co., owners of
the property, to back the venture,
Schlessinger took the bath In the
disastrous going last season, .and
was forced to give UP both theatreis.
%Vith the Shubert the only hOUse
fcanchlsed by the Unitfed Booking
Office, stock appears to be the only
out for the Brodd, which attracted
attention last season with tha,t polKarrakis started the season
.Jcy
with stock, then played six new

which closed

Shean contended

I

Street,

.

was appearing on tour with "Mu-

.

Broad

have

made

tion.

I
I

Stock ia Prospect for

.awards

been

members of the organizaMkttei' of 'Mr. Shean* of
vaudeville and *Foliles* note with
the late 'Mr. Gallagher* has been
hanging fire for three years. Shean
against

had with her Ethel Barrymbre
Walter Kingsford, •Puruslt of She
who came over from New York.
Happiness.'
another idea.
Casanova. 'The Gods We Both stars proceeded to scold the
present plan of Trousdale and the
club women.
jjf^^.
house manager, Cal Bard, is to go
Blanche Bates, "The Lake.',
Miss Barrymore haiB done the .Into grocery nights, country store, !
Lane Chandler and Douglas Fow sulting* thing before and audience
nights, ley, 'Sailor Bewarei' (Frisco),
pcy-envolopes,
amateiu*
vt^k prepared for her attack which
Frances
Hepburn,
dime nightd, etc. to get 'em comlnlr. I Katharine
Included a direct statement that the
Everybody that's coming likes the Starr, Alma Kruger and Cdlln Clive women present were "morons.*
show, but there just doesn't eeemfeilready announccdr-and Geoffrey
Many important members of the
^Esthei^MU^^^
Wardwell
to, bo the proper b. o. draft to barIncluding
audience,
o-o!-. »o.™
T«c<. season
««ao/^n•<. dime WUson, LlOHOl Papo, KoDerta Boalty, subscription
gam
'em In. Last
s
Uj^^
'j^y
phuip Tonge, Audrey Mrs. tSeorge Horace Lorlmer, Mrs
stock company is making Its dent Ridewell, V6ra Fuller-Mellish, Lucy
Newbold and Mrs.
Trenchard
felt, too.
Scale Is 20c
Eva Leonard-Boyne, Houston De Coursey, were quoted at
Beaumont,
Mary Heber- length In their denunciation of the
Reginald Carrlngton,
«^
T>_.ji<.-^
^ Broadley,
.The
den and Edward
actresses' conduct.
(complete cast).

P

.

sald,ry

On Friday, Mlsli Le OaUlenne arrived at the Warwick to speak, but
by no means In a concHatory mood.

fa«'

Buspensioh for failure to

pay the arbitrated award against

him

.

Norris.

Opening rather weakly and

liable to

'

SLAM CLUBWOMEN

Contention accepted by the depai'tmcnt is that the perfof'mances

tax.

.

ports.

the subrcommittee In charge of the
ticket situation last week because
of
holiday
the
(Thanksgiving).
Money from the agencies to de^
fray expenses of policing their own
business has been subscribed but
Philadelphia, Dec 4.
not actually paid.
Pierity. of space In all the dallies
However, it is upderstood the
last Week by Eva Le Galtwice
here
ticket committee engaged gumshoiienne and the Philadelphia Lecture
ers who have already started rubAssembly.
bering.
Fonner was scheduled to speak
Agencies agreed to pay $i;Obb for
the poUclner job. Three leading for the Assembly (an organization
to the Town Hall Course In
similar
brokers will kick in $600, two other
agency groups making- up the bal- New York and the Forum here) on
ance, smaller group put up about Monday. At the last minUte, and
without excuse,^ star of *Alice In
$100,
appear.
to
failed
Wonderland'

the Clylo.

Repertory group and the Philharmonic Orchestra, tickets for both
also being; exempt frpm admissions

,

ago at Kaiamtusoo, according to re-

Own

.

ideas Is that of th«

4.

Equity Good Standing
Asbury attracted attention
wore prolonged disputes, between
Check-Up System as the writer of 'Hatracki* a Merthe manager arid the. authors and
cury
story, also the book "The
may be forced out of
Shean
Al
star
composers, also the show's
There were lio meetings of the Gangs of New York.'
show business/, that la so far as act(Cook).
Legitimate Theatre Code Authority
ing In legit is concerned, Decision
After the New York opening di(NALT executive committee) nor
rests with Equity's Council. He is
rection was handed over to Johnny
Shubert, J. J.'s son,.-whom the billing credits for entire direction..
Young Shubert; thereupon gained
the friendiship of the company.
Understood that 'Horses* is the
Shubert musical to end a.
first
!Broiadwsty engagement not using but
rktes for the final weeks. Bargain

hew

Theatre Uinion, a group Including %
numbtar of Broadwiay playwrlght«
The Cox^ Cincy's spoke In Ar- whicli bowed In at the 14th Street
for
(Civic Repertory theatre) last week
thur Oberfelder'snildwest wheel
road after a yea.r of preparation. Initial
dramatle
presentation
of
shows at 3B-B0-75-$l scale, has Vio- attraction Is 'Peace on Earth,' a
let Heriilng this week in 'There's propaganda pla,y; protesting against
war.
Always Jiiliet'.
Venture Is niaklng an uphill flght
Group, which includes writers and
here and Is receiving valuable sup- several actors^ Is ;a non-profit orport, from the dallies. Opening at- ganizatlbn. For that reason
tickets,
traction, 'Dinner at Eight', featur- to Its shows are tax exempt, being
ing James Klrkw;ood, pulled %AM% ah even $1.50 top, scale ra:nglng
Last week's take on 'Double Dbot* down to 30 ..cents. It is the third
Was slightly under that figure.
organiza;tlon to gain formal recogAudience response bespeaks suc- nition by the Department of intercess, .which seems assured If enternal Revenue, others, being

Bean,*
a
Christopher
'Lite
Broadway success last" season,
folded at Jackson Heights, N. T.,

Wee

Is

Newest movement to u^e the
a forum for the advance-

stage as
tinient of

But
Uphill Gefng

Favored

Cincinnati, Dee.

TflROWAWAY PARTNERS
PRODUONG NEW PLAY

mandy/

New Non-Profit Group,

Going Ahead on More Radical Plays

4;

Weiisa Is getting a chords of 40
Ben-Hiir stables, weekly, cost being sent by vocal teacberd. He will use
about $30a. Stable .was asked to an. amO'teur orchestra of nine and
produce at the Veterans' Memorial
drop the price to $200.
building in Berkeley.

opens

daughter, Marian, that they

youngster repliedr
'And while Misis Hayes
the theatre, who looks
Mr. Mac Arthur ?•

Opera Non-Profit Group
Oakland,

Theatre Union,

told their lit-

were going out for tho evening
arid would see Helen Hayes in
her new play. To which the

Little

Arthur Weiss, vetieran symphony
first 'cellist, has organized what is
regarded as thei first little theatre
of light opera and will launch it under the title of 'The Berkeley Light
Opera Sirigei*s' Dec. 8 with a production of 'The Chimes of Nor-

Tuesdaj, December 5» I933

langer, Buffalo.

Jr. Advance reports were negative
'Ten-Minute AI|bV El Capltan, and managers followed suit Play
Lo9 Angelesi
'Show Boat,'. Mayan, Los Angeles. wa^ tried out In a summer theatre
The Booster,* Music Box, Holly- under title of 'North, of ptoadwood.

.

.

Tuesday, Diecembcr

5,

GITIMA¥E

LE

1933

;

HOLLYWOOD SHOWCASE

Shiibeit

tass Tax Attacked as

Ginger Roger's Ma Opens Spot to
Test Screen Prospects

SS

New Year s Eve

Equity Nixes Sunday

Hollywood, Dec.
Lela Rogers, mother of Ginger
Rogers, opferis her .Hollytown house

tlnrowaway, Unfair Under Code

VARIETY

Shows; OJL's Pre-Xmas Concessions

tomorrow
Elimination of 'pass

tsixes'

criticism ever,
have
started hy
since the: exactions wejrei
the
the Shuberta, is indicated by
of
latter orderlner discdntihu?ince
pf their
six
the cellectiori in at least
prbadway thea.tres. Pass tax thing

Moss Hart, wjio "scrammed"
aboard a freslgliter bound for
the

regarded as
evasion of ban. against the
itn
•tlirowaway' system which was opposed so unif brmiy^ by managers
that it was ruled out as kn Uiifalr
pra,ctice iii the legit code. Idea was
used fpr cheap revivals.
Soihe idea of how the' piass^tax.
fact
pitin spread Is had from' the
that more than .3,0.00 persons atdur-:
'passes'
oh
'Birthright'
tended
ing its flve-day existence jit th?
cents
.49th Street,. N. Y. L«yy of 40
(BO centis on a pass for two) meaint
that over $1,200 was oollected,
which was probably more than the
actual gross. During one week at
the Elliott, where •Thunder on the
Left' was playedi 1,100 passes were
issued, which means that 2,200 persons were admitted 'free'V That atIn both intraction also failed.
Btinces the pass money was put Oil
authors aiid
statement,
weekly
the

•

such as

it

stepped ashore and took
train back to New York.

Philadelphia, Dec.

Inlie,

first

,

pub

point on several matters.
For the first known tiine in the

no 'tax' to be collected.
Understood thiat the National Ab-

sociation of the Legitimate Theatre
will scrutinize the pass-tax prac-

another

L A. Playlionst
Is for

lien Only'

Hollywoocl,

Hollywood Playhouse, through
K. Arthur and E3. E. CUVe,
be the town's first house with
a taproom, but the sign 'For Men
bniy'- hals been hung out.
""^iritfe of oiB^©~ rooms is being
turned iiito a patio iand whatnot to
Gfeorge
is to

the 'Green Room Cltib'
and membership is limited to 100,
confined mainly to sponsors of the

invited,
(4)
executive .comniittee,

Monday

headed by
Robert L. Hague, talked over plans
for the affair. Hague is an oil mag^
nate £ind has been the Lambs' angel
Draduring the finandial crisid.
riiatic. editors w;ere asked to. sit-in
but the 12.30 noOn date was apparently too early for most of the boys
arid Only three attended. Although
therie is no rule barring ropbrters
from membership, it' has been ia,n
nnwrlttien custom of the^Lambs that
.

way. There are, however, several
newspapermen.- who.- are members,
elected at a time when they were
otherwise o^uupifid;: it" Is under-

newspapermen
would be welcbriied as members now,

Whether

stood/.

hot stated.

Internationial

vibus scene.

Collie, for the show.
Boxes for the Gambol are $20 per
person. For the dinner, which in^
clydes the entire event to breakfast
tickets are $12.50.. Professionals not
able to attend early will be admitted
after 11 p. m. for $2i50 each.

.Pittsburgh, Dec.

4^

Legit prospects here nbt rosy for
remainder of season, through no
fault, of business possibilities either.

ways, a sell-out at Nixon regardlei^s
of attraction,, found house without a
booking, and it was a 100-tb-l shot
that any piece to come in would

have walked off with a profit. They
were hungry for entertainment, with
i-esult that ilussian Opera .com-

« • • •

,

.

.

.

. i . .

.

.

.

.

. .

LYTEgE'S STOCK HOITrH

Jersey for

Chain

Its

Charles P. WinKelmann, general
manager for the .Playhouse Operating Co., move4 his headquarters
for the next few months:;to Prince*
ton, N. j., where tliey are taking
over a. new house thli week.

in Long Island,
hoiises. being
Westchestbr county and Connecti^
Several other houses are becut.

14

ing considered in the

New

Jersey
be

probably
ill
an
territory
taken; over, within the next
.

few

months.

Albany....Dcjc!._.4;

'The Boulevard,' a
Alice

Kennedy

.

new play by

Partelio,

will

be

given a tryput tomorrow (5) by a
group of amateur players at tho
Strattbn theatre in Middletown.
Sidney S. Cohen of New York
and representatives of the Shuberts
have evinced an interest in the play
and will attend the performance to
profescancelling five additional Weeks to determine whether it is Of

this house last month
to terrific scllput arid would have
held over except for previous bookings out of town.
Play breaks its route in Detroit,

.sional

cipilibrd.

m

tions arie agreed

on by managers.
dai'k for two

Shpuld any show go

must pay. $30
weekly to actors for living expenses,
junior riiembers to get $25 and.

managfra

weeks,

chorus to be paid. $24.60.
However,, if a show lays oft for
two weeks, roan?iger riiust guarantee that it will play at least two
we^ks upon resumption. Any player havirig a rim of the pilay contract
who does not accept the conditions
of a two -week lay-off- is -permitted
to give notice to the manager, terminating the contract.
.

Tarr^ Frisco B.O. Man;

STMLEY SMITH NOT TOUBING

-.

Help Theatre

Phiia. Mobifizes to

Wanton Bandit Victim
San Francisco, Dec.

4;

Frisco is aroused over the killing
of Hewlett 'Hughle' Tarr, Curran
treasurer, who was shot Tuesday
night (28) by a wouid-be bandit
half an hour before curtain time fot

'Show

iBoat*.

Tarr was at the box-ofllce window
serving a line of customers when
the gynm'ah walked" ulJ with' the ii'p-'
parent Intention of holding up the

But when he saw Howai-d
Lang, co-owner of 'Show Boat,' Lee
company manager, and
Maury Ohearn, treasurer, police believe the bandit got excited and shot
Tarr, fleeing without realizing he
had killed hini as he held up the
Koffee .Kup,^
mi.riUtes. later
arid again escaped.
Tarr didri't kriow what got him.
He suddenly turned to others In the
b.o., said 'What was that?' as he
heard the shot, clutched hl.s heart,
staggered to the iateps of the b.o.
ante-room and collapsed, dying in
lesis than five minutes^
Half an hour later his finance.
Dorothy Reade, cashier at the
Pompeii, walked into the lobby to
keep a dinner date with Tarr to
whom she had recently become enplace.

Parvln,

In kterests of General Business
Philadelphia, Dec. . ~
hat Philadelphia, business interconcerned over
seriously
ests are"
the legit theatrical situation here is
again apparent In the announce-

gagement at

Chi.

.

'Mad Dog,' a Hitler travesty, and
Ye Awakening Of John Bacchus
Barleycorn.'- Arthur Hurley la the

Scout Rural Tryput
Chicago, Dec. 4.
Theatre Guild brings back 'Biography* into the Erlanger on Dec. 25
Ina Claire played a two-week en-

^ ,

.

on

called

the iSurtday
night Idea; Equity^ head answered
that because legit shows on Sunday
are illegal, he could hardly ask
meriibers to go counter to the sta^
tute.
Gillmore admitted that the
magistrates migrit wihk at vioiations
this instanje. particularly
in light of: the fact .that nearly all
other forms of amuscriient except
legit are countenanced oh Sundays,
but. that since Equity's members
hkve voted, against Sundays severa!!
times, he mUf t refuse to call a special meeting \yhich is the only way
the concession could be obtained.
Equity announced that two weeks*
layr'Off before Christmas would be
okay this seasbn; If certain "condi-

,

.

committee

Mariagers

Frank GiUniore with

one-night stand, at Syria
Sunday berieflt shows will pany's,
Mosque in '^e Coq d'Or' drew a
probably continue tp be the mb.in
cipacity house, stround 4,000 cussource of revenue.
toriiers, who paid close tO $8,500; at
•Weekly firiaricial statement:
$3.30 top to see a second-rate pro$10
Grace H- Phllbrook
duction.
lO
...
A. Genevieve- McLean
Nixbn relights this week with Eva
25
Geraldine Fairar. .
•
Le Gallienne's troupe, doing five
,10
.
Mary MelUsh
performances of 'Alice In Wonder1,245
Benefit,; 'Her Master's Voice'
land,' two of 'Romeo find Juliet,' and
60
.
Sale of programs. .... .
of 'Hedda Gabler'. Next Mon12 one
Other contributions...
day 'Follies' comes iri at $3.85 top,
stiffest' tarift for any show here so
..••.«•• •'•.<>.•.• $1,372
Total
year, with following week
71,897 far this
iv.
.
Gross receipts. ;
Walter Hampden tentatively
dai*k.
69,577
Gross disbursements. i . . .-.
scheduled for week of repertoire,
Christmas night, but aftier
$2,320 opening
that nothing in sight.

will

JBipgLBiilckJt.qUCJiL

Jump back to

.

DEMAND

legit

.

.

:

Bert Lytell Is on his way to KanStanley Smith has tendered hlis
sas City to play four weeks witb the
the joe Cook show, 'Hold
Oberfelder stock theatre. He opens notice to
for Its road tour.
Dec. 10 at the Shubert In '10 Mlhute Tour Horses'
Wants to continue picture and raAlibi.'
work.
dio
the
circuit
over
.Lytell will go
Smith receritly finished a short
theise
tions billed 'Let 'Em Drink Cham-, which has been laid out for
for Warner Bros, at the Brooklyn
pagne,' 'Theatre GUilty,' and 'Off the companies and which -Includes St.
entitled 'The Silver Lining,'
studio,
and
Louisville
Cincinnati,
Louis,
Gold Standard.' Other skits include
with Dorothy Stone and Gus Shy.
Coluhibus.

Show
who In

'

'

stage Relief Fund showed a cash
balance on harid of $2,320 last. FriSbriiewhat more action
.(1).
was rioted In contributions, but the

day

Include Mary
private life is Mrs.
Lewis,
Hague, and the three daughters of
Fred Stone-^Dorothy, Paula, and
Carol. Among the special skits is:
•As Millions Cheer,' with three sec-

event.

this is the first theatre for this
At the openmg of the Jerome K
Jerome revival of 'Pissing of the company in New Jersey, their other
Third Floor Back,'. i)resented at the
Empire by the Dickspn-Kenwin
Players, the*, came the line where
a femnie character says, 'You riiust
come up and see us ispme time;'
It meant .'Mae West* to the first
ight audience and broke, up a se

$1,245

Relief,

the.

;

Am^ther cha:nge in the Lambs
rule^ removed the ban against ferhirilKo artists in a Gambol, for the
ocoiislon of Thursday's affair In any

.

theatre.

Of Stage

that

figui-b

.

simply that there aren't enough
shows to be had.
tiast week, Thiariksglying, and air

Benefit Swells Fands

.,

celebration

I.t's

newspapermen
to attend a luncheon
at which time the

known aa

it^s

,

exception

night relegating the -usually strong
Saturday evening to ordinary,,, particularly because the ensuing. Monday is a holiday. That is further
indicated by the announcements by
hotels and. ckfes which offer table
reservations on Sunday, the .31st.
Ticket agencies take the same slant
arid, none is loading Up with, tickets,
which as .usuiai are tilted .in! price
for Saturday regardles!s of the Simday celebration plans.
ove
iUmoro .Won't

Pitts-

in

'Wilderriess'

burgh prior to their Broad\va)y
premieres, Subscribers .feel sriubbled
isince Indications are^ that neither
show will be seen, here until next
season.

history of the club)

were

arid

'JUary'

to be held at the

starting Thursday. (7)
dinner time and ending afteV
breakfast the next morning, the
Lanibs express a change of view-

ly,

.be

Gambol,

at

,

\

association with the

liquid.

Astori N.

uses a 'specialist' in giving away
passes. That person calls, up on the
telephone and offers the 'courtesies'.
Long lists of names are then given
to the box offlces, the "giver-awayer'
getting 10% of the 'talie'.
Shubert houses ia,re riot the only
theatres using the pass-tax gag, but
in nearly all ...cases that kind of
small chanee is put on! the statement. Reciently players on percentage in 'Double Door* at the Ritz
made a demand that they share in
the pass money, not accounted for
6n the statements, -and 4rha.t claiim is
one of the reasons for the Shuberts
ditching the system.
After insistent protests by L.ejDlang's, it was agreed by the Shuberts that for every show! which,
that agency has cut-rate allotments,
there shall be no passes, although
both house and agency, have the
privilege of Issuing six pairs week-

Bar

4.

Showmen

little

~

showmen as

Arthnr's

the kid

tell

make an

Christmas. Passing Gt the bid year
falls on the Sa.bbath this December.

in the front row.

wolves
pig,' yoimgr
ster cutting in. to tell his dad
that that was all wrong.
Sitting next to Lep was Doris
Cppk, cpriiediari's i5-year-0ld
daughter.

was booked into Philly.
They -point out that both, successes were presented in stands further away, and are particularly
burned up over, fhe playing of both

was<

it is

who was
.

Subscribers to New York's Theaseason here are ahnoyed
over the fact that only one of the
five scheduled shows has been Presented as yet. It being 'Biography.'
Attraction was welcomed, but. the
subscribers are reported haying
queried the Guild iiYiy neither 'Mary
Of Scotland' nor 'Ah, Wilderness'

Phone Promotion

on the theory that
form of throwaways.

week got
Garden, N- Y„
extra Ittughs when joe Cook
ad-libbed with his sriiall febh.
Star started to
about '.the three
and the big, bad

to

no-Sunday perfoi'mahce rule
and' permit playing on New Year's
eve; but did make a; .concession,
laying
the .matter

a performance
Horses.' Winter

Your

tre .Guild

'

tice

af.

in the

last

RESENT TRYOUT 'SNUB'

a.

Jie

benefit,

Pass-tax system, is held by some
ecpriomically wrong. It
has caused any number of persons
to expect passes to such an extent
that even cut-rate ticket sales have
System
been materially .jafCected.

Audience
of .'Hold

PHUIY ALUES

GUILD'S

Equity declined request of Broad-

way managers

Leo,

up with that

guy. .he.;ll deliver sonxe" pointed remarks.
Hart was violently ill until

ing

.

much

last

wis.er ahout sea
Says Noel Coward gave
hjm the idea and when citch-

legit thiBatres. actuailly

attraction getting that

returned:

Ca:ribbean,

week much the

Man

Checks Old

jr.

trips.-

to such proportidns tlvat
menace tp
is being attaclied as a

Ijafl groTV'ji

It

(Tues.) with 'Eveii a.§
Heathens,' by wilHam Jefferson
Parker. Betty Furness and Jtasbn
Robards are in top spots.
Studios are co-operating with
!Mri3. Rogers in her venture, whiph
is designed to present plays with
picture possibilities.

Looking for Noel

which

under

be^n

ment

of

a luncheon

-to

forriiulate

plan for a big mass meeting tp discuss the subject.
Lunchebri iat the Warwick today
(the 4th) will be tittended by Dr.

Fords Dark on Holiday,
First Time in 17 Yrs.
iBaltlmore, Dec.

Ford's,

UBO

house,

da,rk

4.

last

Thanksgiving stanza
Wearihg shrouds in 17 years. Sudden cancellation of 'Design for
.tiiving'
road compiiny came' tOo
Herbert Tily, Jack Kelly, liew Demr late to grab any other attraction.
(and brother of As stands, nothing else definitely
leader
ocratic
George Kelly), Judge Harry Mc- .slated till Xmas week brings In Ina
Stokow^ski, Mrs. Claire's
Deyitt, Leopold
the
'Biography,' 'which
Gustave Itetterer, head of associ-. Guild last week elected to move up
ated women's clubs; JJrs. Joseph from original booking in. late. Januvon ary., rhtimated the Behrmah play
Robert
Mrs.
Sncllenburg;
week,

first

Moschitzker; (Seorige Elliott, .secre- will close tour here, enabling Karlo
tary of the Chamber Of Comhierce; Larrimore to steii into rehc-nrsal.s
A. H. Geuting, president of the of next .O'Neill. opuH, 'D.'iys. WithChestnut Street Business Men's As- o-ut End.'
sociation; Philip Price, and Maurice
At stock Auditoriijm last week,
prominent lawyers; Dr. Charles Emf-ixon Cook Playerij,
Speiser,
Charles BeuiT. president Of Teriiple with town to it.silE, approximated
CoJIcge;_Jo^seph Wjdene^
:$4, 00Q-on ^-'A.uinrn n,<!rrj;fMis.'__\Vlth lex-:
liam dlothier, ari^ others, y
tra riifitinoo, 'ri>).s sf'Sfiioh troupe' is
Producers Off Town
offpring 'Another Language," Ol'enn
help
to
idea is to do something
A ndfTs fjucst-starring,
the present parlous conditions of
the legit which has resulted in New
to
afraid
York producers being
PAR'S PLAY B,tJY
bring any shows to Philly.
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
'Buy-thcrtheatre' movement will
.Should Listen,' by George
'Ladifs
and
economic
on
be ba.spd entirely
general busines.s interests and not Broxbourno. .and Alfred Pazamsl,
^ou any ey^clal ptaaat^ oi tb« Ui«aU«*

-

gaged.'

Gag Mellers

jby

Midgets

-Something of a -novelty, thatcast of midj,Ms appearing' in'
is planned for Broadway thl.s riibnth, and rohear.sals
oi

melodrama,

started

Monday.

=:'=^TiCster-=Ai=^S nii th-hepc4b for

i

den^^

•unod with slock, has the plan in
Shows arc not prppo.s'od as
7i!i.nd.
kid entertainment, but for adults,
performarices to be straight, but ex*
pcoted to result, of course, in comedy. Proposed to attract stoy-ups
by holding several nriklnlght per-

formances.
First shows will bo revivals. 'No
Mans, to iQuidtt lisa^. ibo /rtaritf.

f

.

.

.

VARIETY
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EG

I.

T

I

MATE

I

can rearrange the routine, for he

On

a good showman.

on

.

atre equlppied to carry such a venture to happy outcome..
The deciding factor here Is sur
perlatlve acting by at cast Impressive
assembling of important
in
its
players.
Of the three featured
peoplCj any one 'Would ,be a s.urety
of public attention alone; Together,

.

'

i

.

,

December

-which

flat

is

5,

1933

a rooming

houstt.

'

:

Vera Lyndon.

...

George.
Val
Esther Lyndon
Freda.
Laura;. ......

•

shov^ is Charles

.Cfcollla Loftiis

.

Harry BUerbe
.Helen Trenholme
Mary Newnhanv-DavJs
......

.

,

Hopkins and Ray-

mond Moore, a new

Gerald pilver-Smlth

They apparently

.Valerie jGossiirt,

combination.
the script,

liked

but others didn't. Play has been
around for about two .years, re-

.Robert .,C. Conway; jected by picture concerns, tpo.
Jlmmlei
. .'Leslie Denleon
Gordon liVndon. . ,
One keen bbser'ver 'described 'OrJeiiny Lyndon ........ . v Bd.lth Barrett
Ian Emery chestra' as a combination of 'Three.
,
. . ,
Peter
;

•.

,

.

Tuesday^.

tenanted by the landlady's several
Comedy In three acta presented at the mature children and some ntlsceU
Playhouse Nov, 24 by Charles Hopkins laneous embiyo writers, also an un«
and Raymond Moore; written by Rodney attractive actress,.
Aclcland; ataged by Hopkins; Cecilia
Managerial duo presenting the
Loftus and Edith Barrett starred.

a

'Romantic drama In blank verse, In three,
Featuring Helen
acta and eight ac'ehes.
Hayes, Philip Iferlvale and Hialen -Menken.
'Written by Maxwell Anderson,. Btaged by
Theresa Helbum, with .settings and costumes by Robert Edmohd Jones. Presented
by the Theatre' Guild at thfr Alvln, New
MattheWs and
York, Nov. 27.
Helen Hayes, Helen Metiken and liinc,' sung by Mary
'I Just Couldn't
oroinl Olsen
john Knox.
•
Philip Merivale make a potent iat-. Henry Williams.
Earl, of Bothwell. ......... .PhlUp Merivale
Take It' Is a lament, quite e?ftended,
traction.
Trevor
Chatplard
. .Edward
exception,
Story is that Miss Menken hesi- but probably a justified
.....Helen Hayea
Mary Stuart......;'.
Branche, a
Due de Chatelherault. i
t/eonard WlUey tated lohg at taking a secondary role iritroduded by Gretchen
Ellza;beth Tudor...
.Helen Menkein In the t>lay, having at the same time cutie, and Phil Scott, it was taken
i
Ijord Burghley. .......... GeoKge Coulourls
scored^
Perry,
and
shfe
par.t in a;n- up by Miss
.

.

strange; orchestra

Is

later for

with his 'shadows,' one
small and one large youngster, who
hoofed along with him, they were
introduced as coming- from the Got-:
l^on ipiub, also suggestive that the
show was being strung out.
There are a flocic' of arrangers,
and Included ate Ferde Grofe and
Will Vodery.. Not easy to pick out
the best tunes, because the- pit band
waEt too blatant. First number that
registered wa:8 'Walkln' the Chalk
specialty

MAIiY OF SCOTLAND

^

1

li

•

.

;

.

.

Sylvia, i ....... ....

.

.

-

.

Calvert

.Patricia

Cornered Moon' and Checkhov, but

the 'Moon' part of it isn't humor*
a mistake In judgment ousiy luhey, In fact the show furaccepted this play froth nished -a minimum of fun. Only
London. Reports of its engagement first night laugh, came when Vera
there are variiable, but it Is quite the landlady 'was accused of ha'vlng
definite that
'Strange Orchestra' been a 'taxt,' old gal replying she
an alternative of a star
Ivasn't-^she claimed, to. have been a
Nat N; Dorf man Is the head man won't do. here..
other play, now current on Bi'oadSlovenly acted, it concerns slov- courtesan.
and with the skits. His travesty, called
the Guild auspices
way. -It wa^.
..
Characters seemed out of tune
In Harlem,' was enly persons in the main, the reDesign for^ Living
a growing infatuation for the Eliz
^
i.
One newly, wedded
with things.
not diver
sult-: being a mediocrity
abeth part that finally swayed her typlj<vl and funny enough, .It gave
(Continued on page 63)
London
drab
In
&
slon.
Is
set
Play
Eddie
Hun*
comics,
to.
the
free
pla.y
otit
turns
decision. A decision that
happily, for her playing of the Eng- ter, Jpbn Mietson and. Speedy .Snilth,
ruler, Latter Is a rotund fellow with a
remorseless,
Queen,
lish.
shrewd politician and philosopher, high, squeaky voice that brought
supplies one of the. high plades In a giggles. All ttirefe cbuntifed, too, In
the 'Mikado' number. 'Oh the Spot,'
memorable evening. In the theatre.
Betng Atranged]
Helen Hayes as Mary Queen 'Of with the same comics Ih action, regScots earns bright new laurels. The istered,, but "was o'ver time. Edith
Par the Season 1954-55
role fits Itself to talent for playing Wilson figured in several, skits «hd
Her soloed, numbers, "best of Which was
subtly sympathetic, heroines.
Mary is at once appealing iand Conceihtr'ate a Little on' Love.*
ere
Eve
Tffeatr^s
queenly. It was a happy stroke to Dorfman's 'Maedchen Without Unl
with
cast'thls petite actress for 'the figure form,' with the-glirls in lace sqanties,
sho/wn
of Scotland's illrstarrCd :monaroh, okay, too.. H43 Vplnn^r at Eight,'
Her small person garbed, in the. With apologies to' the" picture ver
pompous robes of ..state focus the sion; was" hot: sO hot dbwn at the
whble. purpose of th6 play, to pre- finale of the show, but the several
sent a debatable historical character picture stars were,
" impersonated, in
in a wholly sympathetic light. Mary a way..
of jScot'land is a ready-made subr
Hdbfing deipartment was not. overin
the
ject for historical muckraking
emphasized Ijedaiise' 6t Robinson's
modern' manner, but Anderson goes presences, mostly being ''ensemble
to the other extreme, rejecting all work.
Yet thefe are Slappy Walthat does not seirve. his romantic lace, Eddie: Thompson and iTohnnir
purpoiae.
Worthy. Also. Louise Madison, a
To the same end the lines Jai"^ In clever girl' tapper; Worthy and
mietered .measures,, a, medium that Thompson; a' heat team, and, of
Connelly
by
bnei kxicepts as the only way td trea;t c<jurse. Miss thoini^.
Style is rerfiarkably
the Subject.
'Blackbirds' is Leslie's best ^effort]
^eet
It took the Afemphis Manager 5 days to get his
clear and simple In the riSadih'g by to date, '^^Ith 'his Harlem' cohorts.
this brilliant cast,' the. roHinir lines He .'W;a8 In- the "pit' most of tlie time;
pathe grbuh'cl" aftier playing this whirlwind attraiitiPn
proving singularly appropriate' 'to and should have**' r'ecClIzed that the
the. stately Settings and locale.
performance •wi's too loiid. and

Looks

like

,

to' have.-

.

.

.

X'ord Damey.
Anthony Keiiible-^^tfoiier
Iiord Douglas.. ............. .Edgar Barrier
David Rlzzlo.-.
i, . . .; .Philip I^elgh
Earl, of Moray
'WUto.n Graff

.

~

:

-

—

'

Maltland. , . .'.
-..i.^ ^EmeSt Xiawford
Loird Huntley.. .......... ...Charles Dalton
Lord Morton
.Stanley Ridges
Lord Throgmorton....... ...Ernest Cosseirt
;FhIllp Fost^
Lord Gordon. .

|

.

.

.

.

neW

Anderson's

Majcwell

.

i)lay,

Jieiraided by
'to.': Br'oiadWay
the ringing, acclia.im of ..its prellnii-

coming

Now

:

nary appearance In -Boston, turns
out to be the most slgnlfleant pro-

;.

•

'

duction of the season- thus

much

for. its' Intrinsic'

far,

as

'merit as. for'

its ausjpices and the piotal?le group
of players, who. give it realization.
In its high romantic drama, in the
be«uty of its writing and 'emphat-

ically

in

playing,

thie
it

magnificence

oiE

its

which was regarded by many theatregoers as tho h'lgS spot of the

-

.

Huge

U

'

Queen,',

the'

Hap^

|

overshadows the .same

'Elizabeth

"author's

'

'

".

.season of its presentation..
Guild has a tradition of dolnk:
things on an eqjtraordlnarly gerierscaie-r-Its sucbesses as. well a^
its failures. Its grand' gesture yrltfx
the
'Mary of Scotland.' Is q^e,
most iiweeping. Stagiiig of a royai,;
historical fomahce', done in blank
verse and almost epic.'iA its dimen>

ous

j

formidable undertaking ih
tKese'timieS; Ther6 IS sca'r<|eiy anyr
one else iii'. the. niodera -theattre it
"wouldn't d.aunt, 'And there is'ycarce-"
ly anyone else in the. modern the-

'Blbris 'is 'k

,

:

-

-

'.

.

Marc

'

'

#

|

I

'

I

Merivale, -the soldierly Ibver 'ismd long;
Ihee:
defender of the queen (record thiat
he -was a conscle'ncless bully ahdlibertine' is ignored) completes the
featured trio, contributing an admirable performance to round out
Melodranta in three acts- presented at
an acting organization that will the Biltmore, Noy. 27, by Maris Production, Inc,; written by Bernard 'J. Mcstand its a ndark for producers' to. Oweh;'slagged by Bernard j. Steele.
Rush.
shoot at.
Capt, Roger OWen...-^'
Leslie Austen]
'Lleat, Stuart Duncan... .J. Malcom- Dunn
Lieut. Nell Lambert. ...Allen B. Nourse
Major Linton
, .Frederick Forrester
Trpoper Hawley
......Harry Sothern
.Douglas Oeratd.
Lew Leslie's colored revue, presented In Emir Qtiertassl
Annette Margules
two parts at the- Apollo Dec.' 2 by Sepia Illyana Lortay-Randall.
.-. .-. . . .Beatrice Allen
Guild Players, Inc. Book by Nat Dortman, Zulelka. .... ...,<,,,
Mann HoUner arid Leslie. Score iand. lyrics
by HoUner;: Alberta Nichols,- Joe Toungr,
Broadway.. That^s
^ed. Waiahlngton and .Victor Toung. DACces. _ Jiist a stray
atagei^ by,.M Rilchard..
the 'way it, ItfbjLed' opening night;
B^it Robliiaon featured, supported by John
could'
Mason, Edith Wilson, JStfdle ^Hunter,: Wor- and subsequent performances
thy and ThdmpsbM, Kjathryn Peny, Speedy, hot make It- acy better-^If 'The|
Smith, Slappy 'Wfillace, Brady Jackson,
Bine McAUiston James Thomas Boxwlll,. Scorpion' is stll.l on the .boards.
Henry Williams, Mary
Xiionel. Monagas,
Set ,lh the scorching Soudan
Matthews, Lbulse Madison, Phil Scott, i.^^ ... ^^Ui-'-^itv.^-ii^tt.^A
Al Richard, Martha desert, most of ..the limited cast are
Grotclien Branche,
riti^h cayalry officers,
Thomas, Duncan Sisters, Elols© "Uggams, supposed
-James gkelton,. Too Swee^t, Tonl Ellis, ObcH out ther^ where, ho .'wl^J^ w.oiriani
Mfcc^'s. choir, pike Davltf orchestra.
ever visitsji' 'S.tdry /told in fair
enough .fashion seemed, to laze|
I'Blackblrds* has enough good stuff along.
Anyway, the off-stage plane efto ~^ut it abross. Productively it is
I

'

THE AUDITORIUM

'

THE SCORPION

|

'

I

{

LOTS to live FOR....
PLENTY to live WITH ...
when youget.oldor...lF
YOU HAVE THE MONEY!;
Mike

NOW

of this yltaij
certain
financial Becurlty fot yovi later;
years.
.

•

Let us show you, how to provide;

—

an Jnconie for tiie future fori
•any emergency that will be paid;
to you every month for lite-^'
even If you lived' to be, over a
hundred years.

—
^

For further information write

JOHH

J.

I

BLACKBIRDS

.

.

'

-

|

,

'

kr.

^lt<!ir!Eir.i;t

DuT^ing ny.llfetiQS. in th« show buslriesa {.have
wrlttoA ftany latt^ra from. which I.hav« deviv«d nuob plea^up^f
but X Wotilallka- to say to you .frankly that I believe i
am getting mora .pleaaura from this letter to you than ah^
I ;taATa ayor writsan*

.

~

.

'

'

:

.

the top colored revue

fects

'to

the first 'Blackbirds' vybuld do credit
to' any revue.
'Mikado' Is highly amusing, al
though it starts with a male chorus
which, yelled because called oh to
sing above the orchestra.. Latter at
this point seemed Intent on. drowning out the warblers. Kathryn t>erry
as Yum YUni -was also one of 'Three
Little Maids from School,' the lyric
-fla,ylng-±hay-^flrfl lea rnin g how 't o
totei their whiskey sours.'
Bill Robinson 'was on shortly aft-

It haa-.isBkon. U9. about five daya to get our *f eat
on the. ground" following .the edgagemdnt. of "ORBEN PASTtlRGS,*In addition to the fact that -it la the gtreatest attraetl-onl
.from a flaenblar stan'dpblat that wa have ever had In; €ha
building*

the sky
crashes and a woman is carried
Into Surgeon Major. Linton's quarHer comi^anlon is killed.
Major ta a. woman hater, but he re-r
vives niyana' Lortay -Randall and
gives her his bedroom.
Reason,
later explained, Is that Illyana is his
estranged <wife, who walked out on
him when he; needed her most,

I

!

It was indeed a pleasure to do business with
your organlzfation* 'I Have been in the business over twentyflva years 'and I will venture tb .aay that I have never seen
a road attraction .handled mora pi^rfeetly and wi.th such harmony. aa 'Korean 'Pastures
From the front! door to the baok,
thlnga ran Ilka clock work, and I have neyer cbma In oontaot
with a manager who iwas so: willing to do /-things and work .do
bard to make an engagement sucoessful as Mr« Clarenae Jaoobson*
it was a ploaaure to.irork with him.

ters.

.

,

!

|

i

However, hels
now an army qffleer under another
'ruining

Nee

1

.Plane, comes down
'for some reason,

were good.-.

from

NbW

his.

life.'

To my way of thinking. It is absolutely marvelous
the manner .In which thla attraction Is being recel-vod in
the South and the attitude of the Southern people towetrda it*
,

nariie.

hardly revived when she
starts on the make, .Capt. Roger
Owen being the. rie,w .boy friend.
Owen, in charge of the post, s.ends
the others out .6n a phoney expedition to Investigate a reputed uprising of the tribes. Idtea Is fb ha've.
a wefek alone with the woman.
Upon their return there Is a conIllyana

is

I

-

Again allow me to express my appreoiatl.on for the
opportunity of dealing with your organization*

{

•

-

•

With kindest ragarda« I am
Very' tr

-

.

between Major arid- Illyana over.
Owen, who Is supposed .to- return to
England arid n^rry.
Something happens, ito. Illyaria,!
Native womari' .Zttleika gives her
slow poison, antidote foir "which only
,the major knqws. .Reason' IS that
test

AHa/a

,

,

I

—

Company of 106

{

'the redhead' niTght resuriiea Riviera
'roriiarice 'with Emir, wlio had en-

4 Boggage Cars
3 Agents in Advance

-

-

Later Zuleika]
joyed her favorjg.
MiQM STUDIOS ,
knifes the Emir to death, discoverCULVEft CITY, CALlF.
ing he had caused her brother t6.|
have his eyes burned out. Arid because of lUyaha's treachery, Owen
nearly has his eyesight ruined, too,
when he's caught riibbering at a-l
conclave of native chieftains. Anyhow, .'When the captain learns what
kind of a dam e is th is lUvana, he
departs to meet his flance.
Sounds, like a^ heap Of story.
Annette
terward with a backing of dancing Acting isn't so large.
girls led by the singing arid dancing Margules is the woman illyana.
J?ojJnter_
_ Probably another actress woia ldn't
T.hQmas,
.a._cAloirM
Martha.
==^Here's=^whaf^youive -been
per-"
\vlren^lieiTiave'~^(Tp^^^^
]inir"Peri1ilWton
part of
for off stage:
wanting
Robinson haps it. was the director who made
'Scandals.*
first joined
and on. A real eyelash
darkener; one fhaf goes
was introduced as the guest star, bor scream and exclaim withoutH
Miss
on right the first time and f
but, as a matter of fact, he is per- warning or much reason.
that won't run, smear w,
manentiy so slated and is the show's Margules is said to have been in
snriart with tears or perfeatured player. ISTuriibet inti-o- 'White -Cargo' in Its very early days..]
Posftlvely non-Smartthgl The most top
'Spiratloh.
IDnglish
Severalvirhat
players
do
Sharii.'
popular mascara with the profession. Perfectly duced was 'Doin' the Shim
Jiarinless. Try the NEW Maybelllhe. Black or
Robinson is still the beat colored they can as officers.
Brown, 75c 'at any toilet goods counter.
Show produced at very small co.«t
tapper on the stage: But he isn't
appedrlng at the greatest advantage and salaries around the code miniMaybe the pass money i;'
In the revue. Because of the length mum.
that
n.9urGd
was
on to keep it going. Nolhin;.
ImpresRlon
of the show,
Ibee.
.EYELASH BEAUTIFIER Robinson Is to blame. Tap artist else will.

TEARFROOF
SMaybettine

•

•)few;Xprk*
'ily dear!

,

.

1933.

•

"

K EM P
Yo^

Iteveinbep 28,

Mr* Gharlaa Stewart;,
Liweaoe Rivers. Ine;'v
10 West 44th Stre'e.t*

.

date but
chances vvrere dented by first night
errors and the indicatlonig' are that
this type, of sho^ isn't aM i)opular
as before.
Lew Leslie had his troupe out for
about k month, and there was plenty
York City of opportunity to cut it. Sketches,
551 Fifth Av.,
although distinctly better than exPhones: Murray Hill 2—7838-9
Some. of the
:pected, all too Ibngi
riumbers ditto and several suhg so
Every f^qrm. of Inswrancn loud as to be irritating. Perforinthat the'
d s ance stretched out so inuch
to
it
r
first-nighters wearied, curtain finally, dropping at quarter to 12.
prooutstanding,
two
There" are
'ductloii numbers, spotted 'at the first
part nnaie arid the opt^nlng of the.
second act. Respectively they are
'Victim of the Voodo Drums,' credited to Joseph" Toun^i Ned Washington and Victor Ifoung, arid 'Mikado in Harlem,' adapted by. 'Marin
HoUner and Alberta Tsrlchols;
The "Vbodob ntimber Is combined
with a travesty on 'Erii'pei;or Jones,'
and its' conclusion briiigs on the eri-.
I.a^mble In barbaric splendor. .iFeath
e'red c6sturixe3 ;ln even greater pro
I
fusion than the standout number of
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ROMEO AND JULIET
Suffald, Dec.

'Days Without End' (Theatre
4.

prrtentatlon by Katharine CorneU of 'Ronleo arid Juliet,', staged by Guthrie McCimtocfc. Settings and costumes designed by Woodnjan Thompson. Erlanger

Prmlere

I

.

h

,

theatre; Buffalo, Nov, 20.
....... . . . . ., George Mttcready
iVarlB,
...^....« .... A. P. KayeM6ntague
Glassford
. .David
Capulet ...«........*
Rathbone
- .Dasll
Romeo. ....'«.. b . 4 i
..y. Orson Welles
........4.4
Mercutto.
..»...< . .Qtinrles BroUaw
Benvolio.
francls Moran
Tybalt..., ..*........<
..Charles Waldron
I<yiar Laurence.
Balthnsar, .;....>>.,••..•' ....Irving Morrow:
Ididy Montague, ......... .. ..Brenda Forbes
Merle Mftddern
. ,
liady Capulet . i . 4 .<••..
Juliet, .k. ......... ... ...*.. Katharine Cornell
Alice John
,.
Nurso »'.«-« •'•

Guild), Gijlld.
'Yoshe Kalb'
National.

i

I

'Jezebel' (Guthrie McCllntic),,
I3arrymoi*e.

'The
Beck.
'Birdi

J
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VARIETY

(Jacob Kalish), Sel-

Broadway's

week came back strongly

Thanksgiving

started badly and }t looked doubtful if the list could receiver from
the socks on Monday aind Tuesday.
However," the holiday itself ^-as the
best for theatres for any Thanksgiving oh record.

week

last

to

reach $20,000; tours.
'Let

week)

'Em Eat Cake/ Imperial

fit

of

Another

(M-l,448-$*.40).

was

musical which

off

Thanksgiving

(8th

but got bene-

and

football.

(Army-Notrie Dame) crowds; went,
wyn.
('Lord Richard?
Wails are rlialngr to heaven among;
'Reattendance up to $26,000,
Prom the holiday
hotel.
•Mary of Scotland,' Alvin (2nd
Navari'o
They
Sax),
town.
(Carol
In
this
bunch
of
men
with
a
legit
excellent
was
the
New smajsh;
'<Sods We Make' (John Camhouses getting capacity on. the final week) (Dvl,387-$3;30).
are sitting up nights trying to exnotices -and capacity business;
have
t\vo nights. Three managers were rave
eron), Edison hotel.
plo-ln why New Tot-k should
lead non-musicals when subr
may
alert enough to figure on. plenty of
'L6ve 8topy' (Richard
the biggest legit seftson In years
:(Gulld)
is over;
scription
period
visitors drawn "to the metropolis by
while Ghi'cittgo hasn't Any at all.
drich). Bijou.
Notre Dame- Army football timat'ed around $20,000.
the
'Locked Door^ (Schlessinger
With this premiere presentation
'Men in White/ Broadhurst (11th
Two shows that received landing
extra
gave
and
Saturdtty
classic
Extra matiand FrieiJlarider), Longiacre.
notices, 'Bittersweet' and 'Music In of her much hefalded 'Romeo aiid
matinees, with the result that all week) (D-l,118-$2.75).
nee and in rilrie times went to.
the Air' couldn't even get started and Juliet' at the Erlanger, Buffal.?,
'No More Ladies' (Shuberts),
three went .clean.
around $16,000; among the season's
both go out. 'Bltterswefet*. is going on Katharine Cofiiell, despite all of the
Moroseo.
grosses proved, that two dramatic' good things..
Final
forShakespeare's
'MUslc*
while
glpinour
to
falent
try
a
tor
road
the
Walter Hampden repertory,.
previous
the
bettered
musicals
vorite heroine by. one of the first
•M urder at the Vanities/ Majestic
gets a,bout it.
Fulton.
week's takings by as, much as (13th week) (R-l,776^$3.30). Musislow- ladies of the contemporary 8t»*80,
manaBMie bi^wjaeware is
Is mariaglhg
'bailor Beware*
•jsanor
$7,0.00. True that-some shows failed
moving, riclily^colored
cal melodrama did excellerit busicrowds
Iv to overcome the adverse notice^ despite i fast
holiday
loss;
the
to make up
and loyelv
ness final two. days last week and.
from the legit critics and beginning production and a tender
going for the lighter shoAvs and gross went over $17,000; now listed
Seats are selling two portrayal by the.: star, does not
to build.
musicals.
unscathed. Unf ovr,
to stay through winter.
weeks In advance at present which emerge- wholly were
comnew
the
Not,'
Me
Loves
premiere
'She
the
in
'Pursuit :of Happiness/ AVon (9th
tuiiately,
there
ouiets all reports about Immediate
edy smash, went out In. front of the week) (C-830-$2.75). Capacity busias there must be ,m
closing, with the advance sale ex- audience, even
musical ness Friday and. Saturday nights
non-musicals, registerlrig
every audience that witnesses the
hlblting increased gross flgures.
pershow gfoss of $23,500 in nine
takings about $9,000; best
serit
play hereafter, thoise for Whom the
Tbwn. ls down to three ghowiS, one ghosts of Mojeskiai and Marlowe
formances. Close behirid. was the gross to date; in for run.,
of which is a stock niiisical affair WlJi flutter in the wings.
latest indicated sriiash, 'Mary of
'Roberta/ New Airisterdarii (3rd
at the Garrick, which opened, last
Scotland/ which had an Initial week) (M-l,717-$3.30). Picked up
..present productlbn aiid perThe
night (3) with 'Bartered Bride' for formance emphaBlze action oyer
week's gross of $20,000 at the Alvlri. and indiciations are for fairly sucand. 'Carmen' slated everythlne-els;..^e stbry, xllvlded
first soriger ^n^^/Carnien
the first.
'Ah Wilderness' went tP its highest cessful engagement; eatipiajted over
~^ Philadelphia, Decr^4.
.gr
a follow-up. ppjirated by-qhlfflle; in this:
gross with takings close to $18,500.
^_trayal
portrayal irtto two acts of
$23,000 last week.
the
in
observed
be
Tannhauser at $1.50 top.
fifo change is to
Beware/ Lyceum (11th
*Aa Thousands Cheer* did Jimit
ten scenes each, moves with almost
^Sailor
apit
Glenn Hunter coines into the kaleidoscopic ra;pidlty.. McCllntlc's local legit situatioti. In fact,Christ- with a gross of $29,600 In nine week) (C-957-$3.30). (Save extra
was
musicals
of
Blackstone Dec. 10 with ^There's direction is strikinir and original, pears that from now until
Closest
the
tiriies.
matinee Friday to best afternoon
In
Always Juliet' for a two-day run the lighting is of the most modern mas there Just Won't be any legit
'Let 'Em Elat Cake,' which jumped takings since starting; in nine Umes
_
$26,000; 'Roberta' improved to the gross, waia $17,000.
with a beheflt tie-up.
type and the costuming and mount- Philly to speak of;
Otis to
The Chestnut has
over $23,000; 'Hold Tour Horses'
ings are as always a credit to the
'School for Husbands/ Empire
Esi mates for Last Week>
mono-dramaa pne jumped to $20,000, arid 'Murder at
(G-l,099-$3.30). Seat
artistry of the eta,r and of the pro- Skinner in her
(8th week)
'Bartered Bfide,^ Garrick (M-1,- ducer.
Carmine, blue, violet and week onlyj and then house Willi be the Vanities^ went over $17,000.
sale extends to Jan... 6; no extra
^
good
pnly
276; |il.50). Opened last night With purple, in settings, in lighting and dark for a fortnight.
the
proved
'Mary*
matinee last week,, but takings up
toldark
already
in
Miller
is
harmohiously
(Garrick
William
The
and
blend
Moek
pre- slightly; $10,600.
Alice
in costuming,
Run thing among last week's six
scene after scene. In these de- lowing a dismal fortnight of
Tower/
the vocal leads oh this English
'Scorpion/ Biltmbre. Withdrawn
Satur- mieres, but 'The Dark
translation. Operating under a rath^ partment^ the production is well I4ttle Chillun/ which closed
which got a Saturday start, looks Saturdays played one week after
scaled worthy of its hire.
show -KT-.^_
started creneral panning.
day. No shows announced arid none encouraging.
er big overhead for a ~
Business
_
,
'
Same weakly, but finished to real figures
Needs
histrionic side, hardly as
expected until Christmas.
so low at the box office,
^She Loves Ma Not/ 46th St. (3rd
plenty of customers to meet Obliga- much can be said. With only on® goes for the Forrest, whloh said which tipped the takings Over thei week) (C-l,413-$3.30). Non-musjcal
Saturday
Tollies*
the
to
dally;
entions. Bond, difliculties made open- or two exceptions, there is scarcely
of
last
week's;
stronjrerv
goodbye
$9,000 mark; two
leader and getting
J
ing doubtful.'
a player who is able to read Shake- night.
o*^— .» trants opened and closed, 'Strange laugh show looks cinch into next
Walnut announces l.ove Story Orchestra' being pulled out after summer; quoted at $23,500.
(M-1,207; speare as' blank verse Is "wont to
Grand
'Bittersweet,'
the first performance at the PlayHeartbreaking disappoint- be read on the English stage. Many for a strangely brief appearance
$3.30).
'Sprihfl in Autumn/ Miller. Taken
vocally and verduring the week Dec. 11. It will house and 'The Scorpion' calling it
Saturday after playing about
ment throtighout town. Out after of the scenes are and.
some of the open Wednesday iplght and play but a date after one week, at the Bllt- off
lour-week stay to meandering .flg-? bally incoherent
five weeks to staall pickings.
are
Philadelphia
drama
all
in
performances.
slated
for
Torspeeches
the
'Ilaywire'
:more;
was
To
finest
five
ures, finishing at $14,000.
^Strange Orchestra/ Playhouse.-*
Orsen
house
air.
entire
desert
the
the
the
Bijou, but was cancelled before
Forum has
Tuesday last week and
onto arid Washington with Mar- wasted upon
the worst Wednesday and Thursday. Hoyse premiere; 'Blackbirds' operied ragr Opened
garet Carlisle replacing Marlon Welles' Mercutio Is one of
taken off after single performance
offenders in this respect, his Queen has nothing else lined up and the gedly at the Apollo Saturday (2); drew heaivy panning.
Claire in leiid.
his death scene be- Broad hasn't uttered a peep iri some 'P6ace on. Earth' at the I4th Street
and
speech
Mab
Alibi/ ^ Barrymore
Minute
(!D-i,100;
Cort
'Ten
'Dangerous Corner/
proved .a protest agatrist war arid (8th week) (D-l,090-$2.75 . Jltae
ing well nigh inaudible, even to time..
•
.
$2,20). Cut-rates and low operation
fatniliar with the texti Many
Eva Lie Galllenn© had an excel- is not figured for Broadway.
performances last week to gross
keeping this one going at $3;000- those other minor roles disappear
WonderIn
of the
.'Hold Your Horses', goes to the around $8,000;
moderate money
lent week with 'Alice
13,600 pace. Will stick around awhile.
throughout the performance l.mo land' at the Chestnut last week, al- road from the Winter Garden after meller listed to move to Shubert.
'Musie in the Air/ Erlanger (M- vocal oblivion.
though nights were disappointed this Week, house to relight Christ'The Curtain Rises/ 48th St (8th
1,818{- $3,30>* Built Jief tlliL -In the
Miss Cornell's enacting of -the. Eitm'Fi:tday-afternoori-and:-Satur- mas with the 'Follies': 'The Drums week) (C-»69-$3.30). Week to Week;
final week on report of closing. heroine starts at a lovely and tender
morning performancoB were Begin' was withdrawn at the Shu- around $3,600 in nine performances
Kow talkirig of going Into the hugea pitch, illumined by thpse fine high- day
sell-outs, however, as were regular bert Saturday, playing a week and not enough last week._
„^ ^ _^
Auditorium seiater for a run at
lights at which she is so proficient. riiatlnees.
two days, while 'Spring in Autumn*
The Drums Begm/ Shubert.
exto
^eek
exception
"last
Finished
the
with
top.
$1
Her later scenes,
The 'Follies- did big business faded out at the Miller same night. T:aken off Saturday after playing
cellent $16,000 which Is causing hes- of the closing tomb scene in which Thanksgiving night and again Satnotices
mixed
which
Usual
pre-Chrlstmas
slump
days;
two
isind
town,
week
of
itancy about moving out
she is exquisite, are high pitehed. urday, but their two weeks' engage- follows immiedlately after Thankslittle trade<Blog,4 v
..
^
to Auditorium or. folding.
and at some junctures almost Bta.c- ment at. thei Forrest riiust be con- giving riiay be retarded this week and
Road/ Masque (1st
<Tobaeeo
raphy' legit winner with Ina Claire
Despite
a
bust.
of
something
because of prohibition repeal cele- week) (D-700-$3.30). Preserited incoming back to house Dec. 25, fol- ^'^Basil Rathbone's Romeo Is intel- sidered
Brown);
managerial claims, doubtful i« Jaaa" brations carded for tonight arid dependenUy
(Anthony
lowing two-week capacity ride last lectual rather than physical. There
than $36i000. Wednesday. Indications were that written by Jack Kirkland; opened
passion night's gross was more
month.
Is little of the emotion and
the theatres, mostly musicals, would Monday.
great
,
,
^Sailor Beware/ Selwyn (C-1,086; which has characterized the
benefit. No openings are slated for
'Three and One/ Longacre (7th
Picking up on Romeos iln the past, and the com$2.76) (8rd week).
next week.
week) <G-l,019-$3.30)* Eight perPlays
Future
word-of-mbuth and selling ducats plexibn here is strictly dray^gEstimates for Last Week
Friar
last week; business modformances
does
Waldron
several
Up
Charles
advance.
In
weeks
room.
two
'Ah Wilderness/ Guild (10th week) erately good at better tha,n $8,000
Laurence in a manner to steal the
grand to $10,000..
Pretty Maiden/ Jack (CD-914-$3.30). One of three shows last week; profitable.
'Tell Me
show in the scenes In which ne f^P"
John Cur- which aldded matinee Friday and
Other Attractions
p^rs, and Alice John's nurse is a Kirkland's play sold to
tis, who's coming east to produce sbld out; ca:paclty other perforhi'Peace on Earth/ Civic Repertory
strikes it.
ances also, with gross neairly $18,500.
IN
**F?om here! the production
theatre (14th Street); propaganda
'False Dreams, Farewell/ Hugh
westward, being due in Milwaukee
'All Good Americans/ Miller (Ist
play, drew mild notices; not tor
from Stange's play loealed on an ocean week) .(C-944r$3.30). Presented
week and proceeding coast.
by Broadway.
FAIR next
C(KOPS'
?here almost directly to the
liner, taken by Walter Hart and Courtney Burr; written by Laura
Chicago Ofiora Co., Hippodrome;
admetropolitan
Miss Cornell's
Initial offering and S> J. Perelman; well regarded 12th week; pop grand opera,
(3eo. koridolf, Jr.
at tryout; opens tonight.
mirers and the New York reyiewLos.Anigeles, Dec. 4.
Jboss Ballets, Jg'orrest.
will probably be The Wind and the
not witness this Version o«
will
CTs
Bdln'As
Thousands
Cheer/
Music
ari
with
Box
Despite a clip of cold weather, le- the Shakespearean tf^Sf^dy until Rain/ English play
(loth week) (R-l,000-$4.40).
Also
git houses remained iri the dol- time and experience have ripened burg lor-ale.
'Wednesday's Child' going Into added matinee Friday, playing to
drums. 'I^ato Christopher Bean and matured the Performance^ in
IN I
standee limit; out in front of Broadfolded at the El Capltan after five many important respects. Burton.
immediate work under Potter
way's
whole
list; $29,600.
to
set
Nothing
$4,200.
to
fair weeks
Halght. H. C. Potter will stage.
Out,'
'Blackbirds/
Sleeps
Apollo
(1st week)
'Elizabeth
follow.
Lieopold Atlas Is thie authbr.
(R-l,168-$3.30)i
Opened Saturday
George K. Arthur's co-operative
'Whatever PoMessed. Her/ by (2) ; colored reyue overtime affectBieee at the Hollywood Playhouse»
'"Buffalo, .Dec. '4;:
Hardwick Nevin, to be produced by ing charices; notices mixed and ^genNewark, pec. 2.
malntalned-its 42^00~take on its
Katharine. Cornell's four-day enBHzab^th Cor- Raymond Moore with Arthur Sircon erally tepid.
iti- three acts by
'The Booster,' also
Blxth week.
gagement at the Erlanger last week
immediately,,
Rehearsals
to
Cbampagne
Sec/
slipped
St.
staging.
44th
(7th
Box:,
Music
co-op at the
characterized by a complete sellout
'Devil of Pei'Linfi/ dramatized week) (G-l,323-$3;30). Really a re$1,600, while not profitable, gives
and standing room for one, perJ^ffrom Herbert ASbury's novel by vival; doing fairly well and should formance of the 'Barretts of Wlmthe cast sufficient to eat.
I^hVca^t we H^^let Sterling. Ray
beyond holidays; estimated
Howard Chcnery to be produced by last
Much heralded revival of 'Show
pole Street* Saturday night, but
around $11,000 last week.
starred,
HargraVe
Taylor
Roy
Estelle
Leventhal.
public apathetic^ over
&
with
oat,'
Wee
.'Dark Tower/ MoroscO (2d. week) with the local
comes Into the Mayan tonight D'Enne^rJoh^Kld^^e Bellalr.
staging.
the preriilere and three perform(D-961-$3.30).
Started
slowly
but
Clarenc
been
of
McFee,
ion. J?ell
by ended with
(M6n.)i Advance has not
olnces of her new production
'Halfway to
Saturday,
which
$3,900
heavy, but musical has experienced
lizr sent gross over
Romeo arid Juliet.'
$9,000 niark; Word
Fowler announces, that this is. a Crane Wilbur,
in from the west
trickling
mostly window sales in its San
Word
Of mouth may put meller over after
season of foj*' ^"^®t!i^' abeth Mlele.
Francisco run of four weeks, wnich preliminary
toward which the Cornell repertoire
haa
Fagah, riiixed notices.
'Memory/ by Myron
meaning apparently tha* he and
headed indicating the
has been profitable.
'Double Door/ Ritz (12th week) company Is
taken the theatre for that time
be brought to the stage by
same reaction toward the plays.
Rushed into rehearsal late last If he gets to first base he virlll keep will
(D-945-$2.75).
of
Three
matinees
last
associate
ah
long
liOiiis Clirie,
week, 'Ten-Minute Alibi' opens at going. Success, especially just beweek
but
takings
about,
hot
$8,000;
Llvenght.
the El Capltan Thursday (7) With fore (Thrlstmas,. is unpredictable, the late Horace
among leaders, but .substantial suc'DodswoPth/. adaptation of the cess.
John Warburton and Claire Camp- but such a, careful attempt deserves
in Good
Slriclaiir iiewis. noviel, is the latest
beli in the leads.
'Green Bay Tree/ Cort (8th: "week)
GorMar
hard- to engage the interest of
(CD-l,043-$3>30). Liike most others
Not so with the play which pleasr
this first half last week
rehear.sal
is a
into
2d BoslonWk., $10,500
Grbcs
don.
weak, but with
ly has what it takes. It
the month.
extra matinee arid better going later
ant biit mild affair telling of
'Chance,' $7,000,
'Wednesday's Child/ by Leopold topped $9,000;
fortunes of an old lady whose famiBoston, Dec. 4.
her mde'Growing Pains,' AmbasFiador (3d
ly wish her to give up
Atlas, to be produced by George
Biit one new one moves In tb-_.|her
make
Estimated
nendent existence and
Haight and H. C. Potter; For late week) (C-l,200-$2.75).
C.iricirtnati, Dec. 4.
'One Sunday Afternoon,
around $2,500 most of that drawn night.
her daughter. She. rewith
home
openJanuary
early
with Lloyd
or
Olsen and Johnson and ^the^r sists, yields, and finally renpunces. December
Saturday; low cost show; must im- opening at Plymouth,Bruning.
Frari'ciesca
—
ing
_
==.!Take=.a-ChanaeLjJid=jj:oundJfJ^
=pr,ovci4>romptly=ito^«tiGlc,^^a=a========in Nolan and
:;"'TheTifBTAWie/=^
'Slightly DeliiTous/'
At the
at Shubert last week; with $2 top. ^^^Assbcikted with this theme TsThe
^
i
'Haywire/ Bijou, Never opened;
The comics washed up as. producers, love affair of a granddaughter who J. McO^en and R. F. Adklns, to be withdrawn' day of announced pre .starring Conrad Nagel and featurIrene Purcell, extends into ft
Infthe Show being folded here. They at last give.'j up a loveless marriage produced by Lawrence G. Wood.
riil6re.
.
smartdrawln??
still
two-week
and
of
return to vaude after a
for. love, and the many members
'Her Master's Voice/ Plymouth third week,
Last week, $10,500, very fine,
layolf, opening in Chicago.
the family ^nd friends Of the grand(7th week) (C-1,042; $3.30). No exr ly.
character text. Beatrice iSehr as the grand- tra matinee, but week end strength and expectation of 0. or 10 grand
diverse
offer
'Take a Chance' was the only mother
daughter has an arresting persojiweek.
this
on
season
the
of
this
one
Shubert
$14,000;
.„
^
typos.
to
musical at the
and John Ravold stands out sent takingscomedies
Saturday night (2nd) 'AH Good
in town.
The staging and direction arc ality
best liked
"and received good riotiftes from the
Plymin a minor bit as a; henpecked husis no bad act'Hold Your Horses/ Winter Gar^ Americans* departed fromr
cricks, wlio are plugging to keep high class and there
last
for
band.
as
credit
. 1
.
Katherine Emmet pleases
(M-l,4d8-$3.85). outh, with $8,000 to
ing;
the stagei alive.
The play should have a future den <llth week)
although she does not
Final week; after dropping sharply of ita two weeks.
House Is dark this wp'^Ic Kva the old laxiy>
in*i amontr amateurs.
siiirffo&t the Improbable 80 of
LaGallienno n*»xt w«^f>l<.
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LONDON OFFICB,

Uartln'» Place, Trafalgar Square

Cabia AddnMt TABIBTT, XONDOMt
y^laphaae 'Ttnipla Bar g04>-B04t

& Waller, and more recent,
same capacity with
Stanley Scott. The bankroll needed
has" already been
prodwctldn
the
fcr

Clayton

Three London Shows

To Epidemic

London, Nov.'

show

25.

folding, in the Westshortly, * due to the sudden
Difficult to find reason for
Bliinip;
dive, but .mostly attributed" to .•prevailing wintry conditions, with most
people suffering from cojds.^
<3h.arlot's 'Ho\y D' Yoii Dp' closes
Nov. 25, with no successor -yet

Three

and Xmas 9i^

of Colds

basis, but only for

ilm Call
Astaires'
Regardless of the success .of 'Gay
Divorce,?, which is doing, good business at .the- Palac6i shOw will have
to. close by the end of Mareli. Fred
Astaire is compelled to return to
Hollywood to do two pict^i'es for
RadiOi.
Astaire has a four years? contract
with Radio, calling .lor yearly option, and Radio; has. alteAdy exer
cised one of those optlonsias a re
suit of ah Astaire picture just conipleted*

a fortnight or so

'

lortger.

N6w

comes John Davison, a Tork?
shire locomotive engineer, %vith 'The
Brontes of HaiwOrth Parsonage,'
all done in ohe scene ind very well
But the Bronte craze Is
acted..
cold. It never was stfong enough to
sustain two plays oh the subject,
found.. .'After Dark/, at the." Vaude- and' this' ohe isn't as good a piece of
with theatre dfamatic work as the two predecesDeo.
ville,, folds
leased to Jeffrey Gwy ther and S. E.. sors.Liinnett (la:tter of .O'Brien & Linnetti the fliin casting, agents). NeWDivorce Gomedy
cbmer.s have Austrian show tltlfed
Oh the opening night of Walter
'Angel,' as their first •venture. Printhe
at
'Afterwards'
Hackeit'scipalis in cast are Mary Newcombe,
Whitehall, a pretty little domestic
Mary:,Clar.e'and Cqlin JCeith John.comedy was enacted In the lobby
Stone,
acts.
second
.first,
and
.the
between
'Sheppey,'Jit the Wyndhanis' folds
Mirie X.Qhr was present with her
Nov.^ 25, with untitled show by
a very pretty girl. Anauthor, daughter,
unknown
comparatively
was also present.
opening N<}v. 29, thony Prinsep

End

"

'

.

,

Most Quit at 10 PJH.

:

l

theatriBs, night clubs and there,
Belnhardt is pushing: light opera
collect tips; from the
users.
hard becatiiae he thinks it Is the
Girls can work all night as the- form that will pull show
ieitre Janitors after the .age> of 21,
deprtisslon. The* new thehowever, according to ;thiS law, ou$ of tbe

Iprehch
1

cafes

;

.:

.

[

Joseph Tunbridge, in which Cicely
Gourtneidge and Jack Hulbert will
be co-istarr^. Is to be called. 'Slioot

:

Iria:

Stars.'.

.

I

presenting tlie
Jack. Waller
show.
Piece goes Into rehearsal Jan. 1,

seems to
the

.

him' some with rehearsals-to^ast'five "weeks.- It
Miss" Xohr di
opens In .Manchester, for four weeks,
ago,., since. #ind he married
to London, with the
Margaret Bannerihan. The daugh- before comingdecided;
up to ;her father, who emy ia.tre not yet.
Annoyed by an anonymous: letter tei- wenther
Marie walked toward
braced
•writer, A. C. Astor, the ventrijor
auditorium, trying to look un'Grtiye' Looks Hit
quist> caused an Investigation, te^ the
but nev^rthless taking
suiting in an 'Action against Harry concerned.'
The hew J. B, Priestley play, %a.Both (ire tTie line nearest to her late hubby. burnum Grove,' due at the Duchess
Glaff for aUeged libel.
kissed
and he
connected \vith the -Water RatS; They metj^
Nov. 28,; was tried out at popular
~ "
The action was settled out of court cheekJ"
prices In Manchester "week of iNov.
by the defendant, Claff, paying the
Closing
6. where it grossed $6,600.
Riscoe's New Role
entire costs of both parties.
night the receipts broke «yery recIs
latest
ah
of
Wyndham's
end
Howard &
That seemed to be the
ord of the house, takings totaling
done
being
tihpleasant affair, so far as Astor 'Jack & Jill,' a musical
$1,946.
was concerned, until Claff, pressed by Desmond Carter. Regglis Hamby the Variety, Artists Federation, mersteln is producing.
Want Howard Back
Arthur- Rlsco6 heads the cast,
of which he Is still Honorary ChairLeslie Howard sails for Netv
man, denied the settlement tentns which will Include Boy Royston,
and Insisted that he had only paid who leaves 'Aft6r Dark,' currently York Dec. 6, headed for the Warner
In
lot,
he will ajppear in 'Of
where
hia own tests, thus resisting the at the Vaudeville. Show Opens
tiibvlous Implication.
Glasgow on Chrlistmas for a five Human BQnda,ge,' with Irene Dunne
T'he ^result was a special enquiry weeks' run, and comes to the West opposite.
Alexander Korda is anxious to
by a sub,- committee Of the Federa- End.
have Howard do a couple of filths
tion, consisting Of Fred Russell, Jo©
for him, here next summer, one of
O'Gorman (two of Its founders);
Lupine, Cliff Teamed
'The Scarlet Pimperel,' and
them,
found
Will Hay and two others, who
Stanley T^upino and Laddie Cliff HO Ward would like to; accei^t. the
ihat Clatt's denial was Incorrect,
h^ve ag^ih Joined forces. They will proposition. He says, however. It
y Now the Federation is wondering
titled
Lupino
show
by
a
produce
what to Co next to save its own 'Sporting Times,* which is due In Is entirely dependent on Warnifers,
face, and that of its Honorary
Birmingham on Jan. 20 as part of
.Chairman.
Star Trouble
a 10^ weeks' tour, after which it
comes to the West End, with the
Lily Damlta withdrew from the
|:esser'8 London Rep.
Gdiety as the likiely spot. Outside cast of 'Contraband,' which British
Sol Lesser has opened an office of Cliff and Lupino the show Is yet International Is: about to shoot.
here for keeplrig in touch with to be cast.
The Story current Is she objected to
British distributors of the product
the publicity allotted to Greta NIs•which he acquires In America. His
At the Pavilion
DavId
sen, also In the picture.
representative here Is J. M. Mc^
Barely any laiighs in the London Manners has arrived from America
Gilley, formerly with First National Pavilion program \nreek of Nov. 13,
to appear in it too.
and Fox, and afterward general added to which spotting is awkward,
Movietone

'It

TEST TO AID DRAMA

'

:

yeairs

Astor-Cl9ff' Clash

-.

'

.

Moscow.: .Nov.,
Total of i,200 pl0.ys are In the
designated
offlclally
of
an
hands
Jury In connection With a prize
legit material run
contest for n
by the government Itself. All l>ut a
few score of the competing playwrights are newcomers. Practically
everyone of the bid-timers IS parti-

w

cipating.

Theatre here, exceptionally rich
on the production end. Is rather
This
poor as to subject niatter.
s^son there bias been a great swing
toward Russian and foreign clasislCB
to make up for the lack of t>lays.
To stimulate "wtlters the government decreed a contest with large
cash rewards.

.

.

.

:

manager here

.News.

of

Lesser has acquired for American
the 'Little Damozel,' pro& Dominions.

release

duced by British

The King and Queen
annu!!".!

Would Improve

salesmanship.

Raymond

•were to

will attend

command performance

If

use a qualified

announcer.

Royalty Attends
the

br Raymond, mind-reader. In third
spot. Act has possibilities, but lacks
•

,

.

Macari and

Another newcomer Is
Dutch Accordion band. Outfit
as.- good
as the average

SWARM OF NEW
IN PARIS

LEGITS

AFTER LULL

his

about
Paris, Nov. 26.
of Green Room Club plays, which
The -whole alggregatlon,
around.
will be held at Drury Lane, Dec. il,
After a week's lull, the. Paris the
comprising 12 people, costs $400,
in aid of .King George's Pension
putting,
on pieces
have
atre^i
begun
Harmony
Ten
buy.
Is a good
Fund for Actors and Actresses. which
Crooners are the. old Welsh Miners, again. The following openings Were
Practically every legit star of con
They can scheduled for the week ending
even to their: getfUp.
Sequence will take part.
sing, but are cettalnly not crooners, Nov. 26.
Jean Ral and Alan Shires, local
Monday, Theatre i&alleflf (formerly
Bee Lillie's Revue
to Open here, Theatre Fontaine): Latest version
Back In London with a wealth dance team, scheduled
postponed due to continental of Nikita BaliefC'S eterna: 'Chauve
of material gathered In America, but
Beatrice Lillle opened In a revue dates.
Sourls.'

South Africa
H..

to be largely

encing difficulties.
'The future belongs to a dramatic
art in which music and the spoken
word; haye equal Interest ..and Imv
-

portance.'

Relnhardt says his future depends
on the success of 'Die Fledermaus*
here. If It. goes all right he wants
to put on a. Shakespeare play here,
and then go tb; America.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

CABBAGES AND KINGS
London, Nov.
from

'OAST

Capetown, Nov*
When the South African Union
Board of Censors sat in judginent
on 'The Flag Lieutenant,' a cer-

tificate,

free, of

restrictions,

pro-

and
The
recer-

22.

In three Acta, adapted by Einlte
the Italian of Glovacchlno
Forzano, Staeed by Hugh Miller. PrenentW. Carroll, and BSmlle .LJttler
Sydney
by
ed
at the AmbassadorB theatre, Nov. 21.

Comedy

Maria
The Doctor
.

10.

^

.

Issteva Moore

Agneae

HANSON

tificate was granted with the
viso' that children between 6
12 years must not be admitted.
Rhodeslan. Board of Censors
cently granted the film a full

due to

riously menaced in its e^tlstence today. Even sucii powerful institutions .as the Metropolitan Opera.
Company In New York are experi-

Littler

By

me

divorce between wordis and
said Relnhardt.
is a fact that the stage is se-

niuslc,'

1,200 INSOVIETPLAY^

'

'

.

.fhe star.

STAGE REINHARDT IDEA

Paris, Nov. 25.
^»arls, Nov. 26.
The French Senate, out to proMax Belnhardt, whose production
tect youth, has. passed a law for'Die
Fledermaus'
Strauss'
opens
bidding femmes under 25 from of
wofkihglas hat check girls and ush- Monday (27) at th* Theatre Plgalle,
ers after 10 p.ni. This age restric- is planning a trip to Ainerlca. He
tion also applies, to the girls .who hope^ to do the ?Tales of Hoffman'
sit outside tho Washroom In all

idge Piisce
Hulbertwhlch^has nbt yet passed the Cham' atre must be a combination of opera
The hew shOw being "vlrrltteh by ber of Deputies. Senators evidently and drama.,^ the' German producer,
Greater Neiwmah and CUfEord Grey, think :tha:t this work is less dan- believes.
'The -present crisis of the theatre
with music by Jack Waller and gerous.

.

'

eheethain Strode?
with- Owen. Naj:es as

UGHT OPERA TO SAVE

PamCirlllii Bamlits

ly served In the

Bow Out Due

i

.

MlSB Sybil. Arundfio
Mr; Stanley T^thbury

.......... .Mr. -Cyril Maude
Doii Geronl
las Alleen Maroon.
Splnbaa .............. r.- D. Mujr IJttlo
Mr. Laurie ,I..lster
Corporal Martlez
Captain Oddoredl..... r. Stephen^ Murray
General MlblllB .... r. Aubrey Mallalieu
Mr. Handle Ayrton
Father SUveatro . ;.
A. lawyer ................ ^. Mr. Hugh Miller
Bonald Kerr
i .Mr.
Count RossB
Play will be produced" by Mr. Hugh Mil-

Matten ...............

ler.

and

queried the reason Why the South
African Board forbids the. Showing

•The title bears no relation to the
quotation from 'Alice In Wonderto children.
land,' nor the collection of short
Understood that the. cause Qf the stories by O. Henry. It Is ia, comtrouble Is a scene In which -a White edy adapted from the Italian by
man slnlgle-handed fights a mob of Emile Littler, manager of the BirThis- was apparently mingham Repertory theatre, who
dervishes'.
considered too lurid for youngsters. produced; it there.
very neat, sweet little plot,
Under Section 5 of the Censor Act,
such scenes as Fugliisitic fights be- with just about sufficient ipotiva-

A

tween Europeans and non-Euro tion for a 40-mlnute curtain-raiser;
peans, also drunkeness and brawl-, Stretched out to a full evening's enThe Rhodeslan tertainment, It scarcely holds up.
ing, are forljldden.
kindly old priest In an obscure
Board considered the film quite
Italian village, which he rules with
suitable for childrOn;
benevolent dictatorship. Is waited
*M' Shown
British and Unlversail Pictures, upon by envoys from Paris, who
Ltd., one of Schleslnger's opposi- notify hlnf that his nephew. Nations, is showing 'M' Nov. 1, 8, 6 poleon Bonaparte, is Emperor of
and 7 at the City Hall, Capetown.
France arid that he' is ordered to reat the Savoy, Nov. 16. She scored
JoeMyers, manager of the Plaza pair at- once to Rome, where he. will
(matinee)
Discobple
Tyesday,
Palladium Bill
effect
a personal triumph in spite of •weak
'Tourisme,' by Pierre Again, and 'La Cinema, Capetown, has been pro- be appointed a cardinal. The
season
'Crazy'
Palladium
London
hit.
a
support, and If the show Is
Andre moted to Publicity Manager at of this news upon the lives of his
is now extended Indefinitely. It was Faute de Daniel Forgeot,' by
It will be a tribute to her per
African Theatres head office In flock is a neat satire on the cupidity
resume
to
Intended
Negis.
Originally
flonal drawing powers.
Johannesburg.
of human nature.
'Le
vaudeville proper on DeO. 18, but
Tuesday, Opera Comique:
A. H. Hlnton, the previous holder,
Cyril Maude as the old priest
business has been so good, especial- Jul Polohals' ('The Polish Jew') by resigned on account of III health, gives a performance which many of
.'Hay Fever' Revival
It is
Erlanger. This was prom
business as an ad- the, critics compare with the best
CamlUe
Charles Cochran revi^Ved Coward's ly at the supper shows, that
Win
and
open
till
stay
will
show
the
certain
now
th€i
at
Fever'
ma
eight-year-old 'Hay
vertising specialist.
work he has ever done. Next to him
Ised la«t week but failed to
Shaftesbury, Nov. 17, charging the late January at leist.
Gilbert and Sullivan Operas
Is a remarkably virile performance
terlalize.
Naughton and Gold will be out,
fancy price he sets Upon his
The
J. C. Williamson, Ltd., Gil
'Parof a thieving Machiavellian monk,
Michel:
Theatre
Wednesday,
anpremieres, and. all the regulars as they have a contract for the
bert and Sullivan Opera Company, portrayed by Handle Ayrton. It is
Lyceum- -pantomime,. from ler-Mol d'AmpV!.r ...(!'I'ell Me Al>.out doing capacity business at the most arresting.
nual
flocked to the' event.
Georges Berr
Marie Tempest created the role which they ciannot get a relea,se. Love'), comedy by
Opera
Capetown,
with
A. W.
House,
Most of the male members of the
The tait, of the Australian head office.
here, but Cohstalnce Collier, -w^ho There will be several newcomers and the veteran Louis Verneull.
cast are competent, but the women,
plaiyed it in New York, was cast for from America, but these are only title of this piece is taken from the In charge.
Jolo.
are not so good.
be
will
which
the revival,: -virlth Miss Tempest provisional bookings,
song that Luclenne Boyei pUt over.
The operas are well staged, with
seated In the balcony and making confirmed on Harry Foster's arrival Marguerite : eval and Renee De-vll- some, fine singing by the principals,
no comment to those who tried to from Anierlca,
leris have tiie chief f emine parts, and outstanding choruis giving exMeanwhile, the Hoiiey family and and
draw her; out.
Pierre Fresnay, who played ceptional support. Ivan Menzles IS
Paul and .Nino Ghezzl leave the
Paris, Nov. 22.
share the popular.
re-Xmaa Interlude
Newest vetslon of Nikita BaileR'a Rtisshow Dec; 2, and are replaced oy Pagnol's Marlus, willAlerme
The Protea, naval sloop and sur
honors with M.
Produced Nov.
male
vaudeville BhdwV
closed
18
originally
Nov.
*Up in the Air'
the Yacopis, Who were;
vey ship out Of commission at Blan
redecorated by
Fontaine,
Theatre
the
at
Arts:
Theatre; des
performances at the booked for the opening of the
Thursday,
five
after
Capetown, has, beCh bought by a BalleR and chrlBtened Theatre Balleff.
(Pleasures of syndicate for use as a show boat. Music by Balph Erwln and ^Alexis Archd'Arhour'
It will re-open Dec. 26. .'Crazy' seaisbh, but were held up PlalSlrs
Royalty.
Piece was favorably commented on, due to .previous bookings.
Love'), coniedy i)y ClaUde pazlt, Heading -the
company is j;ack angclsky. Seats by Annenkott, Tcheconlne
and Paul Colip.
but the management frankly adFrench version ot Je- Ryder, stated tpVbe 'a London -the
will replace,
Hotel Salon Series
mits It bannot compete with the
ronie K. Jerome's "The Passing of ja,trical producer.
He
pre-holiday slump, and thinlts. it
A. J. .Clarke has a new. stunt, in
Balleff is the. same as evef.
Had
ah orchestra at the Carlton
Back,'
Floor
the
Third
has. a better chance to re -open on entertainment called 'Informal Tea
Johannesburg, and outfit Is still puts the old personal touch In
./Thursday,
T h e a t r e Dejazet Hotel,
Taliis,' which consist of a talk upon
Boxing Day.
his production, and wiien he asked
now
located
Polana
at
the
Hotel.
a topical subject,- plus several eh- 'Jules. Couche-toL' (Jules, Go to Lourenco MarqUes. The Protea is the audience how they liked th®
Clarke has leased a big. Bed')i three-act farce by Jeari Rlous to be refitted, the officers cabins decoration of his theatre (red plush,
terta.Iners.
Broadhurst« Quit London
George BrOadhurst and his wife room In the Mayfair hotel, and Is and Pierre Darteuil. This theatre is and ;crew quarters pulled, down. A blue and gold) they had to applaud
dance floor on the quarter deck, It because they liked the way he
(Lillian Trimble Bradley) haVe re- stunting this in conjunction; with famous for spice.
Friday, Odebn matinee: 'Jeahne lounges, cabarets, dance orchestra, asked them.
turned to their home at Cap Fer- Garland Anderson, the playwright,
^- rat.
Out of 18 song, dance and humorMiss Bradley's play, 'Wha.t who will start off the season with a de Pantin,' author not announced night club, •will be Included in the
program. The show boat will cruise ous numbers, of a high average
Happened Then?' Is still current, 20-minute dissertation.
G'his ls one of the state theatres.
is
Anderson has a good following
and In Its third West End theatre,
Friday, Gymnase: 'Le .Messager' aroUnd the coast; stopping at sea- quality, the outstanding one
up.
society
picking
popular
among
here, and. is
side reso^rts in season, steaming out called 'The Violinist's Ecstacy'. Ah
and business has been
('The Messenger'), by Henry Bern
old violinist blays his last piece.
They came over for the production people. Ellen Wilkinson, former stein. One of the early- performance to sea, on fine nights.
'Mr. What's His Name' proved an sitting on a chair perched oh a
Member Of Pai-liannient, takes the
and, remained a couple of months.
the opening Sunday, of the new Bernstein piece will be amusing, comedy attracting at. His table.
IFour girls In bliack, later
chair for
:lcEi=the^jeneflt==;oX=J:eM3hLjcefMg.eM tMaJosty-'si==rr-Johannesburg.-^-Sta;ged -Jolned=by-'=a"man4-ln= 8/=- red--^shlr.t,^
-3=8 rbnte^P lay 8
-DeG;-3
are
honor
of
guests
ih
France.
one
the
by
the Percy Hutchison Company.
Among
dance the dying man's vision until
This
One more Brbnte play.
and
'
L.
Gradner elected Mayor of he collapses.
*Th6 Brontes of Haworth Ivor NoVello, I^dy iDuff-Gordon
titled
Capetown. Capetown Town council
There is a number set in a clock
Parsonage' was .produced at the Lady Chalmers. Price of admissiondecided to discontinue engaging store which vaguely reminds tho
Embassy, The first one to getaway is $1.25, which Includes 'iEntcrtai
Tea.'
oversea
Miayfair
or local concert troupes for listener of th© famous 'March of
the
and
Talk
Royalty.
ment.
the
at
Brontes'
"The
was
seaside
pavilions
during
summer
the
Wooden Soldiers' of the first
the
Doc,
A
of
Mpsc.dw,
ahead
It got under the wire
Balleff show. The old f rand opera
Reader's MusiCiil
Harpo Mark tirrivod h^rc Thurs- season.
Cochran production of 'Wild DeHas turned ovier this .entertain- satire idea is also revived in the
Italph Reader, for many years day (30).
cembers/ starring Diana Wynyard
ment to African Consolidated The^ final number, called 'Les Amours
WalIn the role of Charlotte Bronte; dance producer to Clayton. &
Still a great riiy story about the
atrcs,
with the profits equallj' (le Jeanne-Pierre,' with music by
musical
fresh from her 'Cavalcade' triumph. ler, has Just completed a
con- story Harpo's going to appear with divided between that concern and the PYench satirical composer BeAt the end of the first wfeek, Coch- show which he will produce in
Moscow
Art
theatre, but Harpo Town Council, with the Council tove. Between the actis' Balleff and
the
Dawes
Billy
Dawes.
ran called it a day, and Diana kept jurctibn with
talk.
won't
carrying
los-ses sustained.
for
MUo. Safono^vn do a turn at the b.'ir.
thing going on a commonwealth was formerly general manager
.
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Tuesday* December 5, 193S
Fiction 'Lift' Verdict
Difference between fiction s-nd
fact seems to be more clearly outlined under a legal decision In 3oson recently whereby Judge Lowell

Not from Hollywood
to what misht have

Contrary

tteen expected, Sylvia Thalbere* sister of Irving, does not use Hollylocale of her Too

wood as the

I

T E R AT

VARIETY

Best Sellers
the
Best Sellers for the week ending Dec. 2, as reported by
American^ News Co>f Inc.
Fiction

plus counsel fees ana all costs to
background In and around
Wi A. S. Douglaia In his suit
Tork (Mlssner, $2).
the Boston Post on copyHer herolne» Gerry, Is the yoyng against
Very rare that
jrlght Infrlrigiemeht.
hasn't
daughter of a vagrant, who
even a copyright Infringe-/
ti^^
u
stroke 'orWork"Bhice
done a Biruii.»
ment suit entered, much less won.
«hlld was able to pick fruit and do
against a reputable paper like th^|
ether, small chores as they roam
chance en- Po^t,
around the country.
Suit came but of a by-lihe story
counter gives" him the Idea that he
In the Post written by EllBha Wil-.

'Anthony Adverse'
'One More River'
'Oil

1

For Lamps

($3.00) .,
($2.50) .......
of China' ($2,50)

'Within This Present' ($2:60)

I

,

• • • •

'Bonfire' ($2.50)

Sffi

X

interview with the boy and girl
victims of a Klux Klan whipping,

^

^

.

was

interview, it

f • •

•

I

Pitkin
Life Begins at Forty' ($1^^B0) ................ .By Waller
'Crowded Hours' ($3.00) j. ........By Alice Roosevjt Lohgworth
'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur KaUet and F. .1, Schlink
By Walter B. Pitkin
.
• >
'More Power to you' ($1:75) >
By Mark Sullivan
'Our Times: Over Here' ($3.75)
.>By Gei>e Fowler
"Timber I'irie' <$3.00) .....

I

«f^'S"f'yi,^"%'i^^^
rldea to Broadway
J*"
»
white horse^ clad only

>

Non-Fieti

(Bill) Cunningham carrying a
"H^tSftf a "SS? prodSjST^ nam
news head and purporting to. be

"'''*r,J^««.^n^i/imiA
with

. .

; . .

...

. ,

^

I'.Tumull and.the Shputing'- ($2 50)

A

.By Hervey Allen
i ...
.By John Galsworthy
.By Alice Tisdalfe Hobert
iBy Margaret Ayet Barries
•
•
By Dorothy Canfleld
...By Ursula Parrbtt
. .

r

•••••ft

•

'

I

'

i

New

_

'

•

.

Bonfils Estate Troubles
Rumors of a fight between the
executors of the estate of Frederick
G. Bonfils over the '.landUng of the
huge estate were partially confirmed
when Mrs. May Berryman^ eldest
^augMoPr-afjlced-the-ColoradQ cpjjrtg.,.:
to direct the executors to pay the
$25,000 annuity due from, the estate..
The court ordered the executors to
pay Mrs, Berryman $2,083 a month,
and also to piay the back; installments. According to Mrs. Berryman, only three of the 37 bequests
provided 'in the wiU have ;beeri paid.
Bonfils died nearly ten months ago.
Although the estate has be^ri esti-

mated between

.

!

$10,OOO,OQO

and $16,-

rumors: in Denver, are that
when- a complete inventory Is miade,
the figures will be many more millions. It is reported that Mra. Ber-.
ryman lias engaged lawyer? to inake
an Investigation of her father's as*
000,000,'

. . .

. . .

57

Wig.
out in court, contained
^"V* S'^ '"^"I**^!,?^^
in stock a vaudeville agent gets her
Newspaper Club Again
Murder on Hi
a Job on Broadway, where she j ^^^^^^
Douglas In the
story by Dou^as
fiction ^^^^^
Founded on the remnants of the sets;
is the Patpromptly supplants, the star,
written
American Mercury
Atlantic,' old Newspaper Club which gave,
the
Most of the estate was willed tp a
Files
Vigbut
^Mmde^
L^JJ''Jf
unbelievable,
rather
All
_
^^^^ In October, a new or- founflation for the advancement ef
orously told, with robust action and
IS a sports wHter j by Stanley
'^^iJ^^;^^^
the Newspapermen'is science arid education, but already
plenty of It. She keeps the. story atid has been working for papiers The~^^a.uthor takes his Christopher ganlzation
air- Club of .New York has been estab- | Mrs. Borifils, the widow,, has de1.
*
A years. wV«"°flA"f*n«^~ was Hand aboard a transatlantic
moving rapidly, her people are In- aoout
14
catcher ]
It has taken oyer the fonrter
secured her half ais
teresting and her backgrounding he paid for the story from, a down jiner, employing the airplane
quarters of the Newspaper Women's, provided by the state liiW. She had
colorful. It's something to be read, and but reporter In Dallas, "Texas, to effect the landing.
Cjub
at 47 West 44th street, which been willed an annuity of $60,00P^_
fih|[s one of th e pas.r
Hand
^Aboard
glv.e$.prpmand
remembered,
not
If
and^ believed -It- true,
the lobby of which at the time of heir death waa'
of better work- to come.
Judge liowell, during the trial,] serigers murde^^^
i
44th to go to Helen, the other daughter.
««ir fi»«^ A..f t« tt^n nAiilrtas Vhat tually. proves to be an attempt to the. Hotel Iroquois, 4? West
Half of the esUte will anioiint to at
Inside on Lawyers
.
liaTre^ th^S^^^^
Of the dub are Nelson least $C,000,000. Helen was given an
Oncers
Ai«V Rohio«a«r l« one of thoSe fhe Merc^Jv and
Alex.
Robbins, of the Dally NeWs, last annuity of $25,000.
ion, bringing almost everyone aboard
.2"tona
laLS
with the real cuiprtt, president of the old club pr^^ident;
^^,3, Berryman. willed an annuity
Sd rdlVo^ofKhig Se^JtlV"
as usual the one least suspected- james V. Tamall, of the Newark Ljf jig.OOO while she lived with or
Sr!S^ omce
^ffl^rrrthrae^^^
at the
World
« °
V
Ledger, vice-president; James Je- remained, the .wife, of Clyde BertjLit's th^ standard pattern, but Page
^ . survey
g
and he stayea
^ Nazi
.rst Hand
was 27 years ago, »f
swings It neaOy. and will, fool most ^all, the 'Inquiring Photographer' man. or $26,000 if she ceased to live
with the shieet until Scrlpps-How
Exceptional effort Is belhg tnaae avid followers of the. catchem pf the Dally News, treasurer; and h^ith him or. becatoie his wIdoW, went
ard bought it and put it out of bust^j^Yye^iaJi Ijay to call attention. Bchool*of"fiction.
Leon Levine, formerly of the New into court and had the provision set
by
articles
ness. At that time he was assistant
of
series
j^g^K yia a
York Ariierlcan, secretary.
aside as contrary to good mbrala
city editor.
Dr. Samuel Mafgoshes on the Hitler
Hitler
Reiqulrements for membership are and against public policy.
Past
Peering
Mrs.
Now Schlosser's written himself a a^^ation. Dr. Margoshes Is the
"Twelve years, or so ago,. J|a,cob that the applicant be either work- ferryman claimed the clause was
book. He chose to tell about .law- paper's editor and has just returned
worried oyer the Ing on the staff of a dally paper, or. i^^ggr^^^ ^^j. ^^^^ jp|„rposQ
was
Wasserman
|„duQi|,g
yers. having come Into contact with from an extensive European survey,
differences between Judaism and; if engaged in another line, been In Ker to divorce Berryman.
a lot of theni during his newspaper
yiddish daily took space In the
:the newspaper business at least -five
Rumors around Denver are. that
years.
tells
the
the executors may try to break that
Uq. announce the series by Dr. Mar(Vanguard; $2) Schlosser
felt a strong anti- Jewish feeling in
part of the will whlch^ establishes
various methods that lawyers use goshes) which starts Dec. 2. It's the
the
himself,
Scribes
against
Sp.orts
for
Market
Germany even
the Bonfils foundation on the ground
to coax clients' money and to evade grst time a Yiddish dally has gone country's leading novelist. He wrote
Newspaper sports writers, who that the powers granted It sii^ too
laws. He doesn't point any morals; to that much trouljle to call attena book telling
- about
probably wi-lte a lot of fiction^ any- b'^oad^ -sjt«i.o
^ ^It .
State authorities are^'plan-hc Just tells some stories in straight Ulon to Its features In the non-Yidfirst
the
for
P"^"shed
Now It's
y^^^^ an outlet for their
jjj,^
collect Inheritance tax
The figures dish language press,
jcurnallstic manner.
bv Cow
Cow- r^„y fl^,t,onal scrlbblings. It's a L,„ ^
States by
United st«^t*.«
time In the TT.u^-,
fortune for the same
gn^i^e
hlscase
are. staggering and the
ard-McCann, but it has an addenda. new pulp sports story mag sppn- reason. At present the state has
Espetcries Intereistlng reading.
Calif Goes Uplift
has added a lOngish sored by Nat Fleischer, an old hand
Wasserman
goUected tax on the money covered
cially since, most of them are conYears
'Twelve
Alfred H. King's desire to publish chapter entitled
at this type of publication. He calls
annuities and other direct
temporary.
better books, the company sdys. has .^.fter' to bring the tome up to date
It 'The All-America Sports Magabequests, including the half granted
The whole makes Interesting zine.'
produced results. Sent but a reto the widow.
•Anthony Adverse' Rival
most
of
Fleischer's aim Is to get the leadquest for 'serious novels dealing reading from the standpoint
Looks like Farrar & Rlnehart with the contenipbrary Ainerican folks who didn't realize that the ing sports scriveners to contribute,
iave another best seller In 'Jona- scene.' and manuscripts began pil- anti-Semitic thing In Germany and for iiis initial issue ha lined
Samaritan Publi
than Bishop' by Herbert Gorman.
Beyears.
evervwhere
reaches
^ back Into the
up
_ Daniel_ M. Daniel, of the EWorld
^rls^n
Success of few mag publishers
aay the book had I
on lt|
On
Its publication day
one peculiar thing, publisher says. yond which. It Is fine writing by a Telegram'; Frank Graham, of the Uas so pleased the New York newsmaster craftsman. It may not. help .sun',. Dan Parker, of the. ^lirro^^
fraternity as that of Bob
Is that, most of 'the better scripts'
^I^^3^.r.f°J^fJiJ°^l}lti^2
and a third In the printing. Now, a submitted are laid In California. towards sixi understanding of the Ujarold Burr, of the 'Brooklyn. ^ment. Ament, formerly of the old
week later, the fourth edition Is ott Which would, seem to Indicate a Hitier enigma, but It wUl give read- Eagle'; Robert B. Cbnsldene, sports world, who turned publisher with
and the presses still rolling, which bopni. In California literature. If ers a clear insight Into a peculiar ^^hqj. of the Washington 'Hera d', international Detective Ma,- Azlne.
seems to Indicate It may parallel that's the word.
world problem.
and Arthur Mann, formerly with ^as done so Weil With that publicathe 'Anthony Adverse* tome pubthe bid 'World,' among others. Only | tjon that he. will shortly get but
lished' by the same .house.
TWo
Meriges
Collyer's
jpaul Galileo Is missing.
two more. As In the case of his
Names
Little Mag's Big
As On the Harvey. Allen book,
Fleischer headquartering his new international, he will use mostly
Collyer's Mid Weekly, a racing
edited
by
mag
little
Anvil,
from
notices
rrh6
swell
some
F. & R. got
sheet, has been merged with Cbllr mag atop Madison Square Garden, gtorj^g |jy farmer and present newsIn
cowshed
from
a
reviewers and Iriimediately began jack Conroy
Baseball World, prom there he iailso gets out The papermen. The new mags. wlH be a
by yer's Eye and
publication, ef- Ring.'
ateamrolilng the book. Both books Moberly, MisMurl, Is doing well
Western story affair and. a mystery
con- sports and financial
are being called In publishing dr-. itself Insofar (as acclaim Is
story publlca.tIon.
fective With the Issue of Dec. 2.
a
carried
number
First
one-time turf
eles brilliant salesmanship as much cemed.
Strip Advance
Comic
Cbllyer,
E.
Bert
Ament, when riot attending to his
plecb by Maxim Gorky and a poem Writer on the Clilcagb American, Is
as anything else.
Walter Flelschmann has Joined publishing work, occupies himself
Granville
Hughes.
Langston
getting
Europe
Is
by
In
which
Is
now
Gorman
publisher pf the paper,
Features In a promotion ca- with relief for Indigent newspaperKing
number.
second
the
into
material for a biography on James Hicks got
.^^^^ ^^ Chicago. With the con
paclty, starting Iriimediately. For- men. His office has for some time
story by J
^ ten- mer show p.a. has a job somewhat lieen used as a clearing house for
Joyce which will bo entitled The which also had a ^bort
|
Lpuis Mamet, new writer, which ^J^^f^^^j^.
Uan from Dublin.'
ild to needy news scribes.
new In newspaper syndicate work.
UB
tor
up
picked
Curious coincident Is that Joyce Edward O'Brien
Weekly, the BaseKing wants Fieischmann to go
collection.
^j*
merged with the out and dr^m up interest In Its car•nd Allen are close personalfrlends. next 'Best Short Stories
Wife's Appraisal
Now TbomaB_Uzell is jePjJn^Jf^a
separately
^^^^^ ^^^^ published
to'cVstrlpV an^ other features, but
The appointment of William Bul?i?'^^?.il!^P^,5^^tri,,n" CnJJJJv for some time, Collyer got out the }°°^ ^ ^f^^rent angle. Notion now
W^/*'^.
litt as Ambassador to Moscow had
Comment among publication men 'Short Story Hit^ Issu^^
vart'
the
Baseball World In 1928 as oppbslhelp
to
Is for the features
„
to™
generally Is that Prof Raymond first printed. New.
Sporting News, old St out,
newspapers In advertising led Ix)ujse Bryant. hW
Ersklne Caldwell tlon to the
and widow of
Moley's weekly, Todky, Is duU read- tains a. piece by
Louis weekly.
rather than circulation. Theretore
getting mighty strongIt le characterized as unat- which Is
Ing.
tractive In make-tip, heavy And named for a 'little mag*,
Carries On
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Every
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Woman

who li-s In a^inod^^^
In editorial tone, and
^ei^^r
Although It missed the December
Window Book Stiint
lacking In the pace and tempo ex-^-Hr."^^^
Which
pected In modern Journals of opin- I Unique among- bookstore wliidp^ ^,
show a lineage gain, as an Indirect
,
Ion.
So far as Today commands Utunts was that participated In Dy L^^^^g
Louise thinks It's funny that both
^ag, has been rebrgan- result of the King Items.
the for
Importance and influence It seems three publlshersi Vlklng, Harcourt
her men should be honprpd by the
with Paul L. Epstein,
'
- ^ J;
ijiubllsheTr,
Bill lir entirely
as^a house organ for the Roosevett Briic
the
although
how
iS^ovrela,
mer editor,
Cerfs Deluxe Edition
Jac»
administration.
bbokshop.
M. Landau, the fprmer publisher Is
Bennett Cerf, head of Random different from the late Jack. says,
"ne
Advertising after the first Issue I The three had the Putnam wln- oiit. R. H. Tewksbury, the third
communist,
pure
was
a
for
interest
personal
took
a
House,
iePnfined chiefly to coupon copy. Ljo^j? space fitted up as a P'^iv**® part
the .triumvirate which
of
than a year In the preparation whereas Bill is ^^^^^J^ aristocrat,
more
be
pretty
^^^f^"^^
appears
to
a
had
sheet
the
and
stays,
However,
u^jr'ary
Woman,
was the real
Every
founded
of his company's new edition of tlve. Jack
widely distributed so far as the Uhere and read the current ^^^''^ probably on the editorial end.
her opinion,
•Brothers Karamazov.' The result however. In
metropolitan area Is concerned. It of the trio of book houses. Occajjpstein working to get out a Jan
shows that it was a project close to
retails for a dime.
slonolly the girl would register thel^^^
book.
beautiful
McGeehan Oies.
It's
heart.
a
his
O.
l^^y
reading
W.
of
of
piea^re she gets but
Excessive Conservative trend
nbt miss more than one Wsue.
Boairdman Robinsojn Illustrated
William O'Connell McGeJ^an, 64,
Today's sentiments as expressed in such gppd books as published *>y U.jjat falling, there will certainly be
the Dostoievsky novel, and' the Rarir veteran sports writer whose 'Down
the first two months of the iriaga- the three house$, or she wouli wrap 1^ February number.
..•
dom House typographer managed to the Line' was syndicated by the
Sine Is ascribed to the rag's angel, up a couple of books for Christmas
The
find an especially neat type.
glf presentatl^
Vincent A.tpr.
N. Y. Herald Tribune, died Nov. 29
t
^
^rst'^r5S>l5Sfng'iXlty by -^^^^
at Sea Island Beach, Geqrgla resort,
time
spme
Times Changes,
of a sudden dilation of the heart.
pawcett Publications In
"-I A.
«'t;'«ni",f
ought to
imim
at $3<50. It ^f!!!?^
Marked
w..r Scully r'vJSSTlegal
la mulling
Prank
_ legal
- been pro- j \g
had been suflferlng from heart
He
of new mags
jj. Hotchkiss has
o to Appear >f^«^ed
^oyai
»L ^
ui»^jx> "1.
a. brace
,H «
budgets. j'^yjJJj^^'^^'Yeveral' years
l>rogllbs with'the Jimmy '^'>^^^J'^ \j^'^eA^trom^
yca,i'T"The"twb'are Rp- |;fl^ well en Christmas gift
Romantic
Angeles
He Wrote a biog on Betty cpnjpio^
and
The Writer went to the Georgia
^j^^ editor of the Los
mantle Movie Stories
Stephani's Tome
(Mrs. Walker), but Nathan Burkans Upi^^g^,
coast early this winter, followlpg a
Confessions, and are to be Issued
First novel of Fre^dric Step^^^^^^
office, for the ex-mayor of New'
moved Into the c.e. by "an afliiiate of Pawcett to be
custom of several years' standing:
Hawks
George
stud^^
the
Pa'-,^"^^""^
Tork, Stepped In and allegedly spot, with Smoky Hale, night assis- LJoWn afi the Romantic Unit.
ago he was In the hospital
1 by
bv A month
Jan. 1
will be P^^Hshed jan
halted several literary deals.
a: Brunswick, Ga., for treatment,
Printing, of the two w,iU be In board,
tant'city editor and Jack Berger on
Macauley, who will Issue a 20,000 and apparently rallied. He returned
ficylly meantime ^^as expended the day
shift as assistant city rotogravure, a favorite method with
^
copy first edition. Tome, 'My Can
.
some $6,000 In the preparation of
to the Island home about a. week
the Fawcett publications.
ea«or.
die Burns,' runs over 450 pages arid ago. He was Visited by Col. Husbook and was all set until the
=^alkerr^deeia«d-^tha*^perhaiis?=lt-]
=TymA^ria=Varietyr
Fite
Services
Wire
advance campaign
was Indecorous to engage In such
kViea, who found him In the best of
The newshounds cite the NRA's Adverse'
war beA periodical price-cutting
the suripublicity.
spirits, but shortly after his visifor service tP alphabetic contractions of
and UP v
.
.
* *v,« T
t»
ti^en AP ana
Retbnda's Successor
to
„„^_v,ranrYi*in
^,
comparable tf
ntering at the J. P. twecn
as eomnarable
Scully Is wintering
~^
-branches ns
ter's departure he was stricken,
the dry sub
through
on
late
"
*
Ilcrwig ha.s succeeded the
Ed
N. T., \
TOCC,
^MPTOA.
at Woodstock.^N._T..
of
style
v2riett's
dying, within a, few minutes.
^^r'l^Jt^Z^ 't^r^l^ UP Is
;E3voy
"The body was taken to Jacksonon.
He
is Hollywooding In pictures.
ville, to carry out his desire to be
World
Allan Reagan, old New York
rourid
Mrs. McGeehan d«7
rewrite riian ori cremated, but
becomes
alumnu.%
^.a3, ... a COUP.
(Contihued on page 6S)
arouna naii. ou*
Timcs-Unlpn.
j ^ ^ ^
„r^r .r> irmwA ..^
ments will keep him In America for contracts, at
academic
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Going Places

Did You

''

Jatr as Aid to Beauty
oh6 thing to say \whmin

would wiBar a

flnanciai

ruin.

If

much hiohey

to

monotonous after

iy regular, grotv
spell.

.

Only Miss .•Frahcls* cipthes reveal
the passing of the years. Ere the
beneQcen t gaties 6f AUbdrn clanged

.

.

for their, individnai parts in ^the

.

•

•dciur, iier hats swept the scene .with
picturestlue dips of the brinis, their
Gaiiiisborough plumes, a-flylng,
.

Twenty years

blithe little

later,

Mrs. Oharles Freeman the
Huiihba
same, evening. .the!
dancer at Tlie' Madison Rpyale
black slithering satin skirt^ascendcute' keeeed..'.Madain^
Is
a,
Ing to. a point .aboye_ a hi£h rwalst-^ I .Weiss— XBruck. .^.WeisaLl _wias_
line, soft white satin folds rising
there Suhday night tangoing
thereafter to be caught ih a rte.ckquite, professionally in a: black,
llne of the same material high at
velvet tunic suit, trimmed: in
But \vhere was her
her throat.
sliver fox. .Bobbie and iEIerb
judgment when flhe chosei too,
Harris ^dreamed ehthusiastic-.:;
white evening frocks, one even of
ally, at -the "Xhanksgivlng Day
white saitin; when it Is a fiindameiipro football game in Brooklyn,
over
amtai law that white fitted
as-d4d:r^ideline CameronI Bert
ple swinging curves only increase
Taylor,
Oliye McClure and
Subh are the Incon-r
th^Ir arcs?
Mickey. \Zukor. .Kitty Gordbh,.
sistencles Miss.Wriay, nbw .cilmblnB
beautiful as ever, attended -the
back to 'normalcy, is still prey to.
Saturday matinee, of
ree
.

.

-

.

caps perch cock-eyed on her

sleeH,

this

filni*

,

Wray

.

"^Uehtnd^ hei';-§h~6'V^
in the full gathered gkit-tSi .the full
ga.thered shirtwaists that characterized the iilnetieeii hundreds, Her
hair towered in a zooming pbmpa-

making of

shouldn't Jbe a surprise, but it is,. But
Miss Crawford realize the privilege it Is to have the. opportunity of
dancing with Fred Astalre? The one trouble is that there is too little
of Mr. Astalre, The producers, muffing that well»remembere.d numlier
of .Mr. Astalre in front of a chorus of men all ih white ties is regrettable.
iwany- beautiful numbers have beeh done .lrt screen musicals, but none
There were
to. isurpass the.finalie of 'Dancing Lady,' magic carpet items.
girls on bicycles, girls bh horses. .It is too gra;nd. A Rogers and Hart
There
rhytiijn numbier starts .as a minuet and ends in a riot of jazz.

The dancing of Miss Crawford

.does

.

Miss

course.

ihe' Mueicai Film
If -medals, worie given for the best .musical picture* 'Dancing iLady/
Leonard, Lane and Adam'with Joan Crawford, would rate it.-. Robert.
son, Rogers and Hart, Sammy Lee and Eddie Prinz; all deserve a bend

.

reactis .with extraordinary Inteillgence. It took brains to select
her black and white evening dress,

best dressed wpma'ri of the. week:

JOAN CRAWFORO

game. .that. was
Olga Cook who wore that love-f
ly mink coat and brown,, hat
strolling
up 71st sti'eet.
Harry Rosenthal attended 'She
Loves Me Not,' also Harry
Eddie Darling, Lou
Tlghe,
Golder, Ralph Morgan land
the .I*rInceton

.

of

THE SKJRT

('Dahcing Lady'—^Fllm)

.

he didn't have
worry about, she

figured, he could stay .home-, nigh tsr
with her. Perhaps, then he'd notice

Occasionally,

The

.

how prettily. In her'- nelw blonde
hair, she decorated the all-white
tha.t Columbia. Had devised
hedrpom
of
even so, an Improvement. /Rows
for her.
white teethj no matter how 'dazzlngr
a

By

Crawford, Katharine Hepburn
aind Irene Dunne all at the
Guild opening of 'Mary'.
Lynn and Neil Farnol are back
in town. .; Jack Whiting's nowIn the 70's .Eddie Reeves took
a party of 25 to New Haven for

.

so

Among

are

"cruising

.

tho secret of eternal youth, It's an- ail .of white ostrich flues for an inother thing to prove It. The phllos- spection tour of sparlc-spltting steel
phers hold it lies in. happiness; the. mill furnaces. Only a n»ald ionce
beauty experts, in jai;s of turtle oil about to be boiled In molten \vax by
crealmv but 'The House pn 56th the mad scientist, Lionel Atwill,.
working right before your could conceive of winning back h6r"
.prieclpltating
,eyes, proves that, really and truly, husband's attention by
deV1ous
it lies in a ZOryear stretch- In Au- singie-handed-^through
feminine plottlngs—the market
burn prison.
Auburn a crash of '29, and thus her husband's
Kay 'Fx*ancls.
lovely, rkdiant young thing. Twenty
yeiars later she. comes out—as lovely, as radiant, the line oit her chin
"as Arm, her. fliure as svelte, her
She
hair as crisply abundant.
Yet
smiles less often, that's all.

Hundleys

-the
To, Jtiavana.
holidays. . iCIara BoW wears
the most daring costume seen
in .^ome time in 'Hoopla'*.,
and very nice, to ;,. the local
fans were frantic with Sositi

way, by King Kong,"
little cape fashioned

sad, touching
lies

Tueedaf, Deeember S, 1933

Know That—

John

Thei.

It's

LABIES

E

VARIETY

sa

"

-

.

are

aiiso

swimming pool

i^hots.

are strictly Joan Crawford clothes.. Going
Miss Crawford doesn't disappoint in this celluloid.
.An evening frock of crystal beads had. a:. short bolero jacket and for
t-rinimiing; phe -bia.ck yelvet bpw: at- the- tfe

Misa Crawford's

in.

for

clbthcis

bizarre.

liie

sequlh gown/had large frills lianging at the elbOws; Thete were several.'
street costumes the glrlis will be dying to copy,, especially the one with
piaid reveres.. A twe.ed ..Suit had; fur .cuffs and- was worn "with the, new:
long gloves.
A gbwn sprlnkied with- spangles had- fringe feathered
Miss
arm decorations. As a. little foreign: maid in long blonde; 1^^^
Crawford :lpol?ed enough like Marion. Davies to be her sister. It. was to.
be expected she would think up- ingenious pi-actlce clothes iand she: did,
never appMHng twice in the same o.ne.
His giaunt appearance
Clarke; Gabl6 Shouldn't .hurry to g«t well.
makes hint; more appealing., Franchbt Tphe, while better in this picture
thah.heretbfore, hasn't struicic ills stride in pictures yet, Dio you reinember the 'Hous^ of Cbnneiiy'
.

.

.

flat-waved h6adi' She' dashed about
now, for her clothes have lost the.
old-fashlbned yardage that made
aihd phe'. . ^Bobbie Folsoni is
her earlier sorties slow motion. In
At the State
crazy over her small daughter
^Capitol's Stage
the evening, black beaded sheaths
.'. ..Cepha
There
is at the State this .week,
Sisk was veirrrrrry
cling ecpnomlcaliy to her flgure, dancing aw.ay like mad, .a hardThe stage presentation preceding 'Dancing Lady' at the Capitol needs
animated at lunoh %t. Rumpel^vould expect plenty hot dancing, but Lpuis Sydney,
You
some
pep.
held up to hier neck, in front by a working, serious-minded flash act.
meyer's., . N a h e 1 1 ej diillford
band tollaiv pf beads that does away California Revels, it calls Itself..
was in a sedate state of mind and gave a bit of Dresden, Greece and
gives a cocktail party this
with shoulder straps and their way
Egypt. They were all nice to look at, but hot ihe sort of thing tp get
California Revels^ according to
week. . ..Virginia Smith wore a;
;Of covering, even a little bit of ah
people In the .mood fbr the picture.
;the
the six girls and on© t>oy who comcunning bla'ck ooat trimmed in
excellent back. She has become a
A Dresden statuette had, one girl In a blue hooped dress with plhk
prise its whirling personnel, are
Persian Lamb and a, -hsmall
prpfessl'onal lady black jadk dealer
roses. Another girl was. in. chartreuse tHmmed with a, dark green chifsinceriBly devoted, to .the
gatherings
black
hat
at
the hoci^ey game
in a classy gaLmbUng" hou^e, and
fon. In Greece Mr. Sidneiy goes modest and covers the Chester Hale,
of
expressions
acrobatic
more
Sunday nl
she needs, therefore; lots pf glitter- Terpsichore, wherein muscle-free
girls In net, Loin cloths were pf gold ^'ith fringe and wide collars W'ere
ing, exotic garments*.
In isllver spangles. In Greece the ballet wear blonde wigs, blue chiffon
with on6 another
vie
nymphs
Margaret Lindsay, playing daugh- standing on their heads, stretch- deal the New Deal Nevtrs will deal, and gold gowns.
Miss Francis, has
ter of Madame
A single dancer was nicely dressed In white chiffon with a pale blue
ing
their legs in a split, and slowly as its sponisor, Morris S. OberhSLrdt,
been learning about make-up and twisting their torsos so that their prefei's not to say anything about, feather trimnilng. Outstanding was a man with a; painted body in black
has discovered, too, a coiffure With
gold loin cloth and a hugergold head dress.
lacquer,
yet,
it
just
the
horia circle in
•
She in- legs describe
short bkngS' that helps.
zontal plane. One girl will weair a
seems, her unknown
it
herits,
Chatter
At the Paramount
velvet leotard with short puffed
mother's love of gambling, but not
The M. Lincoln Schuster; Morrle
Gary Cooper, if Friday's aUdlence Is criterion, will have a big Week
sleeves for this feat; another. Just
her knack of. wearing clothes nor
trunks and bras, the better for the Rysklnds, et al, hied to Viglnny, at the Paramount, iPeople poured into the theatre all day. But the
Miss
her general good humor.
audience to note the play of the suh, for their Thanksgiving' cele- sketch prepared ifor Mr; Cooper proved pretty bad. Sari Marltza and
Lindsay's mpst frequent expresslpn ribs in the back-bend.
brations, Schuster lis tackling Su- Raquel Torres assist and help very little;
Is that of resenttnent.
•
Miss .Marltza appears In what may have been a sable coat. It looked
Three girls may dO rhythm taps prenie Court Justice Benjamin N,
the worse for wear. Underneath was a backless bro-wn Street dress.
in white and gold braid military Cardoza for a book via S'&S.
Norriian Anthony, the 'Ballyhoo' Miss Torties was in ,a badiy made black ahd jet outfit. Brown, black
Swishing as Fine ArtUniforms; the little girl, of the boyIt Is required of a; leading lady and-glrl teani flinging Itself about emir, is no slouch. With prbhlbltlon and the grey Of Mr, Cooper's suit made a drab* stage picture,
In an Ed Wynh. picture, only that furiously and always smiling, puts repealed h^'s written, a 'Druhk Blue
A novelty number by the largo chorus had them in orange half trou"she be decorative. Dorothy MackaH white net ruffs around the arm- Book.' Soglow. illustrates
sers, "the shirts Were of a colorful material. When the girls turned their
Esquire goes monthly with the backs to the audience they were waiters, in black With White aprons.
answers the requirement for 'The holes of> her black lace sca,ntles,
Chief,' but just for luck she gives a wears bpws .in her sllppcirs, a bow January number.
The, effect was startUngi Another number had the girls beautifully
John. K. Balder son; off tp Europe dressed in long chiffon dancihg frocks of a pink shading to red, A solo
SometliKies she cLcts,
little bit over.
her hair.
too...
Then at the State there are Grace for a -vacieish and to pomplete a dancer was in a net dress heavily Bprlnkled in gold.
plaly.
new
Granted a very fetching hip-line and .Beatrice Saxpn; genuine sisters,
Colorful 'was a white Skirt, magneta double, breasted jacket and purple
of
Roswell
Williams,
author
and 'a proud ciarrlage of her head, too. Their voices gfet hot in haras Worn by the ladles of the ensemble,
'Woman Witiiout Lovfe,' Is really hat'
pearl
siie swishes grandly about in pe-. mony,
in
the
Gretta Niesen did' her lovely' singing in a silver lame gown,
there's harmony
Frank
Owen.
rlod costunves" which have been blohdeness
ca.refully;
their
tlarra adorned her head.
of
For a couple of years now Dan—adapted to set -oflE the flgure very groomed hair, there's harmony in
Another
baick- stage niusical, 'Sitting Pretty', was the screen attracbeen,, writihg his
much more admiringly and com- their frocks, flesh colored, satin iel Frohmsin ixas
These back-stage musicals are coming fast and furious. When
reminiscences for publication by tion.
pletely than the original models. cllhgrlng sheaths, clinging, fortu-.
they're good, they're very, very good, and when they're bad they're pretty
Long & Smith. Still at It.
Miss MacRail's designer believes in Tiately, to figures that can stand it.
Top. bad that Jack Haley's first real Hollywood attempt ishould
awful.
F; Scott Fitzgerald's first novel
preserving the spirit pf the past, The singular .accord that characso bad'
In more than five years,. 'Tenider Is be
but there's no reason -to get stodgily terizes the sisters Saxon, permeates,
Ginger Rogers grows prettier by the picture. Miss Rogers wore for
Night,' starts serialization in
the
stubborn about details, she feels. too, the showmanly staging of their
the mpst .part slhiple little frocks, well made and becoming. Among
in January.
An engaging musical comedy songs. If one giri has the spot- 'Scrlbner's'
-was a jumper dress, of a plain cloth with organdie puffed sleeves,
J, P. McEvoy gets in from the then!
quaintncss results.
light for the' first part of a num- coast ne'xt we^k, at about the time an organdie that was .of plaid design and ohe evening goWn wa:s solid
Miss Mackall manages to squeeze ber, the otiier .'gets it for the secseqUlns. Thelma Todd, aS the vamp, wore what vamps usually
sliver
in
his
starts
hew
Satevepost
the
In a little biit.of acting by suggest- ond part.
wear—black vel-vet with flashy trimmings. The large chorus in this
story, 'Plaster Paradise,'
ing that though before she met the
The circle
The lady skater of Mulroy, McSurprise that Pearl' Buck's new picture do routines -which have befen much photographed.
evangelistic Mr. Wyiin, she was Neece and Ridge Is brave and pert novel, 'The Mother,' won't be pub- formation is certainly being overdone.
sort of a Bow;ery racketeer's moll, In a short ..red accordion pleated lished until early next year, rather
his
;gc|6d
"to"
since "being exp.bsed
satin jumper and white satin short than in' time for the Christmas
Palace Costuming
ness and sweetness, she has be
sleeved blouse.
trade.
Miles and Kover open the Palace show with a flash futuristic offering.
come troubled with a desire to. do
got a free For their team Work the coloring of the costumes Is the same^ In the
'Village
scribblers
good deeds herself. She contrives
Thanksgiving dinner on Sherwood first number thejr are both In dark blue satin, the woman's gown mad©
this very fanciful transition very
Anderson and. Barney Gallant.
severely pldln. A second had the girl In' a net shawl soon discarded,
credlblyr one'of the minor epic feats
At that party for Patrick Gavin llnderneath. is a costume consisting of four leaves. You guess >vl^ere.:
of her career.
_.
Duffy thei other day, the aiuthbr^ of Five girls, very much in the backgrpuhd, ai'e Roman gladiators^ Purplei
who plays Mr
Kffle. Ellsler,
The Official Mixer's Manual,' one-piece tunics are embossed with gold. White short skirts.
(Continued from pige 57)
also
Wynn's dear little .mother, actually
proved he knows w.hat he wrote in banded ,ln gbld.
.makes her a dear little mother. The cided upon burial on the Island, and the book.
Charlie H1U» bas radio, written all over her.
Hoffman,
with
the- funeral party returnedi
Laura
He
Is
her
performof
BoOtliJng sani.t3r
Four printings for Stanley "Wal Miss Hoffman, a woman of much Weight, Was neatly dressed as ifor the
sui'viyed only jjy his widow, whom
ance. Its quiet and peace amidst so
ker's 'The Night Club Era' and street,
he. married in 1910.
blapk. tunic frock- was surplussed showing white re vers and
imuch tumult, creates restful little
looks like mprev
McGeehan'B
white beaded cuffs. A sniall hat Was pomppmed^
Crisp
sporting
com
symIntense
by
interludes followejj
Dorothy. Parker the only scribbler
ment made him a leader among the
'With Bert Lowh's band were two girls.. One; is in long black velvet
pathy for ill, as Mr. Wynn's mother, special
from
her stuff
read
not
who
does
Writers Jn that division of
trousers with "vest and white satin blouse. She did a. difficult tap dance;
she has to go through.
newspaperdom, and he was one of when she Is feted. Somebody else pn her toes. The other mlisSi a singer,- was in a. lovely shade of moss
reading, while Dorothy
the most widely-read commentators does tile
green satin minUs- trimming.
eats,
King Kong After Effefcts
on the sport events.
D-D readying, a new Thorne
For several pictures now Fay
A Weed Becomes a Violet
book,.called
'Skin
and
Bones.'
Smith
Wray has been allowed to lead the
^Rasputin' Angers Czarists
In 'Green Bay Tr.ee', at the Cort, Mbrdaunt Shairp, the playwright,
Smith turns them out as fast as
life of a normal, sensible young
has taken.the most revolting of subjects and treated It like a bouquet of
Fanny Holtzmann, American at that.
p-ursued
haVe
monsters
No
woman.
torney for Noel Coward; et .41., is
Paul Kane, author of 'The Fast violets. And Jed Harris has staged It like <a: showman. The mountings
her nor has she been doing any
now in London after several months' One,' in Hollywood for a looksee. of Robert Edmond Jones are also splendid. There Is a drawing, room of
screaming. It was thought best to
KUrt Cox, who authored 'Re the rich, and a parlor of the poor.'.
She had suffered research on a proposed legal action
leave her
In the drawing room a cream .colored gettee is well down Stage backed
by the femme branch of the Ro birth of a" Nation,' which' Authors'
plenty.
with a table, Centered are double -.bronze doors opening out to a roof
But it Is not easy to wipe out, manoff royal family against Metro- Association is' publishing, knoeking and at each sld ^are ^ons^l -wltj^cjj^^^
Sever al^halrs
e
spu.tl^^^^
s
=^slmply=by^retur-ning-=her-==to--a=;Con. jSoldwyn-.Maye.rJov er.;Ra
le^ed that the film's facts in relaGeorge Flnlcy Is. how: fiction are liT^elicate shade, wWle a baby grand Is alsb present. But it Is thb
ventlpnal environment, a' past as
to the Mad Mohk don't flatter editor of King Features. A promo- parlor that delights, even to the .wax flowers under glass and an old
nerVe -shattering as hers: Though tlon
harmonium.
the Russian, royal family.
tlon.
in 'Master of Men' all is well again
'Jill Esmond the only Woman in: the cast and swell.
Playing a sup*
George Agnew Chamberlain back
with her On the surface, beneath it
Gumshoeing 'New Deal'
posedly moderate circumstance role she. dresses the part appropriately.
tvotti a European visit.
all lurk strange aberrations, witless
A cinch that sooner, or later there Bill Bird, Paris correspondent for One dinner dress Is of White silk, material of a horded texture. It Is
wkys of doing things that can only
reason would be a publishing enf^rprlse the Sun and the Courrler dcs Etats severely plain. 'Very nice Is a gold checked dress made with a belt and
the
to
be attributed
little ruffles over the shoulders.
There l.s an eel grey outfit with everycrumbling experiences the poor containing 'New Deal' in its title. Unls (New York's French news
tweed
be called paper), has gone back to Paree thing matching but' the hat which Is' of burgundy knit sti^ff,
child had run Into during her try- Now It's here, a mag to
yet dls- aftor a couple weeks of hPmo town suit In black and white Is worn with a blouse of black and a red ticNot
News.
Dea'
New
the.
career.
ing screen
All black was the last costu ie.
Only a maid onee loved, In his ciospd as to what sort of a new visiting.
.
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Tikesday,'

Pecembier 5y 1933
the

of

small

|1.0|000

capitalized

HoHywood G(ws Mother Goose

Film Productions' <?6rp„ Hertz covld
give no satisfactory aHiswer except
th^ way it
that the
was suggested" to hlin and he ap.->
QTOVed.
^
Heftz said he niust have read the

PPC setup was

I

.-evW^irHy^-drhtlrfng up the -proftts al_
,
(Continued fL
,
*"®*^yready.
.
w
Tvi,,6t
provide that tpe wnoiesaier jnusx
they -are dumping money bank. group agreement but, T wasn't
Veep books to show tO; whpin Ife j^to, stores, and fixtures. Evei-ybody interested in the. details.'
already
a Kentucky colonel with
The banker, now associated With
other
the
On
•Aiifl and how much.
peiiB
/^.^v
^_
.~„Ht generations in the liquor business. Lehman. Bros. In jNew York, a,lso
hand, the restaurani or c'^" ^ "
the vacant stores are being gob- | was not" interested in the details of
"^wor
^^^^ up for the stock they expect the organization of four subsidiaries
keep books, reqordlng ^bere
with to put In next Week or the week
NovemTier, 193?, three months
to boukht and amount, togfether
Reputable Concerns, which prior to receivership, except that it
after,
.ii oi
a4> wna,vjs_
wha:t'B sold
record
_.
grade was in line '«^lth decentralization
to Uor years made the highest
This
socks, brake lining, tyjpe- and was told it would mean sub*^®f5;^;""»^^^^
knock out the bootlegger yn^
and birdcage covers, stantial savings in taies and acpontiniie to try to f^PPj^
socks, lining, ribhons counting work. He couldn't tell how
.*"f^^^^
tomere. also
sideling arid making much or why.
covers
a
™*'ltn,,«^*'So^^^^^
liquor, s^^^^
tor anyplace to cut its
Question as to why B. P. Schultheir first line of attack. H
i
thon would show twice tiie iiquor ^ j^^pg
^^y^ ^jjj have to go berg's contmct was settled at |300,that was purchased
socks.
000 yearly and Schulberg, In turn
without
f^^,
"J™"
suppiiea
of a speak s books u not
was made an associate producer
to
by a bootlegger, would also have s
with release through Par', was also
include fixing of the wholesaler
brought up. Hertz, saylrig that
books,
Schulberg was not a. capable execUndersupplied
utiye but a good producer^ pointed
(Continped frbm page 6)
ago
out that this had been recommended
„^
^ It was believed certain
Weeks
would be ^nce it could make If a couple of by Zukor and others who 'were the
ibat xepearioight (tonight)
old ^j^g^g (Kent aha Katz) were act- ghowmeri in the company/
another New Year's Eve of the
assurance
4
-jHertz added that he-had no frlenqs
don nas.
calihre, but virlth- lack H>f
tomorjjertis declared that h6 believed nor ienemies Ih Par and essentially
as to deliveries, license's, etc.,
row (Wed.) is inore Hkely the Wg .Kent capable but that the inability was brouight Into the. cornpany to
have
erespots
reduce its operating expenses and,
j^j^ j^nd Katz to get along.
day. Pew hotels br night
condition effect economies" "generally;
unhealthy
been advertising for repeal celebra- k^g.^
In Li^jj^tjjer
the
in
reservations
reflectiea
urging
Rogers dug oit i telegram frbm
not
business,
tibn
to
Ralph iKbhn to John Hertz while
status of the company^
advance, which may be a tip as
i^^en Rogers asked why it was latter was in California oh the inhow things have stood up, to the
moment.
that the most important personnel" Uiatence of Zukpr and others
the coinof the four
BobUeggers are in a quandary, riot of Par was separat^^ from th^t It referred to the crieation
knowing exactly what will happen pany, Hert^ mferely stated of the subsidiaries.
decision
that the newspapers had
stated
opinion
unanimous
it
public
the
was
figuring
but
to them
Hertz said assumed the breakdown was in line
committee.
will be against them from the start, executive
letting Kent go.
with decentralization and asked
Cordial shop proprietors are hoping he was opposed to
For the first time yesterday (Mon- Hertz if anything more should be
tn ouen as lecit liquor dealers but
B. J. said about it. Both Rogers and Zirn
that
revealed
also
Mulroonwas
it
under
day)
not do sure about it
legal, head of Par, who attempteia, without effect, to show
ev's stringent regulations for New Ludvigh,
organization^ was
Tork state They probably Will try grew, up with the
because of the high sal- was happy the press had not asbusl.out
in
forced
been
they've
to nrove that
receiving, $75,000 y^rly. gumed: the subsidiaries were set up
ness legitimately selling ginger ale ary he was
Hertz; fiaid he f,,^. gome other, reason, possibly In
and non-aicoholiC beverages, which In this connection*
.
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Merchants Drop Stars to Plug Silly Symplionies on Blvd. Xnia$ Trees

I

I

Hollywood, pec.

25c Petting

Un

Minneapolis,
.^Jhterprlsing

The farmer- has
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Buisiness okay.

For the w;eek previous to Christmerchants will stage their
usual ballyhoo of the boulevard as

mias,

RULES NOT LIBERAL
Mayor Hoan

Milwaukee, Dec.
la^t Priday (1) re

fused to veto the recent council
edict that aU local music and danc
jng stop at 12:30 a. m. It was the
mayor's conteintioh that If the ordi-

nance

way

to be changed In any
wias tip to the c6\jineil to do

-w^as

be for memberships and then,
making customers guest members, it

It will

are disIs understood, wliile others
cussing the thought of taxing regular customers anywhere from $5 to
$25 .a jrear for privileges of exclUs.

lye patronage.
One feeling is that If the tony
speaks soak a $5 yearly member-

ship fee, people will not pay it because they don't want to confine
themselvea to one spot. It would
take a, bankroll to cover membership
in all the places a person might
want access to under that plan.
Tlie theatres expect repeal to asShowmen
Bist at the box office.
sum it lip under several theories,
notably that repeal will create em-

There

is

some

were planning

I

w

pic-

^

On

Firewateiing

to Taste like

the

BaAtDb

Vmbge

I

the Rialto
plain was that (jriswold .was more
he had an Inter familiar with business or financial
About
est, was acquired by Zukor,
miatters than the regular publicity
out
15 years ago. It was brought
men, While Lasker's presence on the
find
that Hertz was unable to ever
board brought a name to its roster
salary
the
for
did
Kahn
After Rogers
out what
that lent prestige.
his
^e received and immediately cut
had failed to learn exactly what, if
stipend in half, later Issuing a no- anything, Lasker had Contributed to
1,
Jan.
eftecUve
dismissal,
tlce for
Par, he made the statement all
1933.
Lasker did was to cprab a nice, fat
a letter ttom advertising contract for his comRogers
X\USV''> referred to —
partSir William "Wiseman, senior
pany. Lord & Thomas.
Hertz
which
ner of kuhn, Loeb, In
Hertz admitted this contract, but
was asked to take no further steps insisted Lasker helped par by im-

into Paramount
theatre, In which

disappointment,
I

|

when

.

fm-nish the required floor space for
dancers and will either have to
stick to the. drink and restaurant
business or give up the ship,
^gj.^ entertainments of any sort
except dancing are a part of the
policy such as floor shows, exhibi
tion dances, crooners, singing or.chestras and other forms of amiise
ments, a $50 fee goes to the dity.
Hotel men sought to have the
closing hour extended to 1 a. m. on

•

.

|

.

:

with ICahn until they proving their advertising through
could talk the matter over. At- that change, 'adding that Lasker
tempts to prove that the house, of would not have taken the accbunt If
Kuhn, Loeb was trying to save it hadn't been urged by himself,
Felix Kahn because he was
Hertz. He Said that Lasker turns
brother of Otto were unsuccessful down four-fifths of all the accounts
of late, and some less.
also could not even approjti- offered Lord & Thomas.
Against that the strength of each Hertz
Par
with
salary
Kahn's
Hertz denied to Zim that Lasker
drink is to be 1% ounces instead of mate w;hat
was interested in the Continental
^ ^
2 ounces, the alze of the .average was.
capitalist- isportsman Illinois Bank,
et the Par .credChicago
The
and.
slug before the Great Mistake
detaile itors, and that Irving Trust refused
failed to recall many other
during It.
which both Rogers and Samuel to participate because, of fear of reZirn felt his position, as chairman ceivership and an embarrassing poi)ec.
for, sition because irying Trust has jurof finance, should have called
The new nota,bliy In connection with finance isdiction over bankruptcies In the
Hall th6 1934 boom.
money-maker is liquor with every- difficulties; the plana leading to Kew Tork district by cbnsent of the
body with a spare dime or a the fiim-Jiocklng bank, groui? deal; Federal judges.
When Zirn asked Hertz why the
friend who knows where to get a the break-up of Paramount into
dime suddenly finding themselves four subBldlarles aiid reasons fbr notice of the stockholders' ineeting,
in a new business. Dozen? of lay- that procedure as to foreknowledge whlfch asked approval of the stock
options to executives, had not also
offs, riianagers, agthts and hangers- or merely fear of receiverflhip*
"1
j
w„«„oi A#
wawninw
on In show business are beginning
Hertz said that the interest of
to talk about their pal Ruppert and the banks in floating $13,000,000 in
seas
Hennessey,
Three Star
loans with 23 film negatives
by attorneys,
Vaud) agent .offices are overnight curity was to collect the Interest
the par truistees that^Hertz- -has
becoming *wholesalb arid retail charges but "couldn!t remember
cbmmissions, stated he will be available here at
any
were
headquarters for the best In liquors there
his New York office, if wanted.
and wines.' From the way they talk thbugh his office, as the chairman
.Minor matters adjourned from
everybody is Certain they're going with the company, might have prelast creditors' meeting were adthe
supposed his knowledge.
to make at least a couple of mil
further to Wednesday afr
Tou were brought into Para- journed
lion dollars in the next tvo; or three
terhoon (6).'
great
alwere
a
you
they're
because
Chicago
mount
Arb'-.nd
weeks.
who
reminded.
financier,' Rogers
ready making book to see

leaders tried to. have the
measure vetoed because they feared
the early closing would put night

union

,

.

eichibited

I

-

on Broadway this winter^ town

cago

rea;lty

nien are said to be .back

io^l^^y^^^^
also i^c£cned.
Among

the shows listed are 'Dark
.

est Africa,' 'Streets of Paris'
a side show.

and

BIRTHS

Mrs. Tom Mulrooncy
York, NO v. 2 7. Father
with United Artists,
Dallas Dexter and Bill Thom.as in
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Baker,
Judge Ellis Eagan's municipal court daughter, in Chicago, Nov. 28
Thomas is oil
in ii. A. Nov. 29.
Father is the radio and vaiide per
Par's advertising stall and bride l.s
vaude as
former; mother was

Mr.

son. In

and

New

is

a Par

actress.

m

Peggy Cartwrlghti'
Marjorie Hegyl to Bernle GrossMr. and Mrs. Thomas Page, twin
at Hollywood .Nov. 30. Groom
daughters, in Los Angclos, Nov.. 26,
is a lyricist and bride, is a nonpro.
Father
is in the Fox-West Coast
Cy
to
pictures,
Alice White,
accounting department.
Bartlett, Sonora, Mexico, Dec. 8.

man

Town

Fake R<ud

is

wide open.
.

Building at 70th street has been
It is a five-story structure

:

Hertz siid^he had never stated
that and that ho was forced to take
They need glasses to see anything a contract against his will on advice of someone he doesn't remem
smaller.
onanzas
Other
ber that it was essential because of
enCame 1924 with the Florida land the stock options given him on
tering.
grapeand
boom and real estate
When Rogers drilled Hertz, as to
came 1928 with
fruit orchards;
wouldn't loan $13,000,
stocks and bonds and margin and why- banks
Paramount
Comes 1934 with liquor. 000 on paper of the Vig
millions.
paper
From the way they talk they're Publlx company t)ut would on

in

''ented.

.

MARRIAGES.

Colb.

Ts&en

"

,

yeacheg-the--$l.o:aO.O.OOi: mark...flrst.
Sounds like the days of '29; every
body figures In seven numbers.

Wide Opoi

Fairplay, Colo., Dec. 4*
Fake officers came Into town convinced clerks and store owners
they hiad the right to confiscate
slot machines, loaded all such Ihto
trucks and hauled them away.
Fairplay Is. a mining town tucked
away lii the hills and the credentials offered by the bo -called offiChi Expo on B'way
cers vcre BO convlhclhg that no
one gave them any argument. In
Giroup of exhibits and several fact, the clerks evert helped load
shows from the world's fair will be the. machines into the trucks. The

'

'^'S'SSSied

,

spots out of business thereby caus
Ing many musicians and entertain
ers to lose their employment.
The chief of police has the power
to use his discretion in extending
the clbsirig time for special cw!a¥siOns by.means. of a special permit

|

6m

.

Sonie distillers of glh are change
Ing their formulas In manufacture to
conform to the public taste created
by a decade of bathtub and cordial
shop gin. The claim Is that the
drinkers of today have been so accustomed to the sharper bathtub
product that they don't like the MoCoy the way it tastes now.
The genuine gin, as before prohibition, Is much sweeter and smoother than the post-prohibition gin.. It
also tastes like it's weaker.

week days and to 1:30^ on Sunday
Movie and theatrical
mornings.

in connection

.

-^^-.-

.

NRA

.

for fancier types, 40 c. for old-fashloneds and 50 c. f br aged or imported whiskies. The 30 c. for a Martini
for example is a new low hut>-BO.c.
for whiskies is what the average
speak has been charging right along

<

Lane by haying a

I

money

however, at the prices decided on
8l.ltUiai.CUI.O
by the Association of Restaurateurs
Mlnimums
during the past week
set were 30 c. for gin cocktails, 35 c.

about receivership,

|

in circuployment and
lation; peoplo will go out to. eat for
a change, order a cocktail or two,
loosen up and then go to a theatre;
and that lowered prices for hootch
will leave more potential dough left
for theatres.

toss

nien..

Hertz said It rating as private clubs, but City
Relatives Ousted
^^..^^^..^ in the air but refused attorney Bednarek countered that
was generally
He de "
jHertz stat;ed he went, after all to
further commit himself.
^
J?^
W"^^®"'
an opinion that It didn't
be- by giving
the relatives In Par, referring mosUy nied that in December, shortly Jf
\r. club
t u
«i,mi<.
was public
to relatives of Zukor, and insisted fore resigning, a plan was serl- matter whether the
dancing
private--muslc and
on numerous cuts among them.
ously under discussion In connec- ©r
The late Emil E. Shauer had his tion with a voluntary equity re-.L^Q^j^ j^j^ye to stop a;t the legal
salary cut In half from the under- ceivership and ^hei-e^had^been B^eetthe club had a tav°
p
Uioo.OOO he was receiving, while Al ings of attorneys on the matter,
Kaufman, a Zukor relative at the Hertls pointed out that few corpora^ em license.
par.' studio, was reduced; about tions at that time weren't fearful
Another provision is that taverns
Shauer, a' nephew, of receivership.
UgB.o'OO.
j^jel
with dance floors must haVe not
L^jj^gg salary was somewhere beReasons why Hertz brought In less than 900 square feet of space
tween $12,«00 and $18,000 was also Glenn Griswold for publicity pur- of which hot lefts than 800 feet must
Lfieared on pay.
perfectly
poses when Par had a
be set aside exclusively for dahc
developments were
interesting
capable publicity department and ing. This portion Is expected to do
mea_grc
tLriiwn, but Hftrtz! s"PP"ed
Di Lasker was placed away with the great bversupply of
Albert
why
Felix
detalls In connection with
on the board were alep sought frOm dance places now available. Most
Kahn, brother of Otto, who came the witness. All Hertss could «xt of the taverns will be unable to

way down,

Santia CJlaufi

ture star riding in a isleiigh drawn
ty. f biir stuffed reindeer. Whole affair Is mounted on a truck, which
takes sbhie of the kick out of It, but
the Iniaglnative merchants make up
ifor'all that by having a mugg
standing on the truck throwing
chopped paper.' In the star's face to
supply thei'atrtibsphere of ,enbw;
Btppeful store owners are crossing their fingers In .atotidlpation of
the picture people getting plenty of
work for the next month so that
they, can go heavy on the purchase*.
Last season was a winter of dis-.
content for the shopkeepers, who.
saw the picture people pinch their
purses.
eagle
This yeair, with the
screaming, they feel optimistic that
the good old days when stars gave
expensive gifts to everyone frbm
the gateman to their employer will
return.
'

the changing.
Some tavern
.

which

across:

MWAIIKEE CURFEW

I

Ing the necessary $1,000 or whatever

pictures

Last— yeiar the. boulevard merchahts figured they'd defray some
of the 'tlrt tree expenses by affixing
stars* pictures on the. painted evergreens and (lending a polite letter
to the celebs asking for donations.
Merchants found out they ha-d madia
an error when the checks didin't
come in. This year, they can't expect the 'Three Little Pigs' to come

. .

line..

lllurniinated

phonies.

up a
Canyon

piit.

.'Moonlight

Parking ,
.Undisturbed
25c,: a Couple.' He stands at the
gate and collects, the. .two-bits
.froni each couple;
Sb it looks as though the
boys have found out before
.they put the quarter ofn the
. , .

appearance.

:

night.

big

the

of

their
stars'

graced the trees laSt year, for the
coming Xnias, trees will bear illustrations from nursery rhymes. That
makes the boulevard an eight block
pl^. for "Wait Disney's Silly Sym-

.

parkers to remain after mid-

On Stand

|

,

fit

hilly

...

Hertz

hiear this

canthe rear of his farm.
for a corn crop, is
taking advantage of the situatiOn. created by the local park
police departm«int which refuses to permit automobile

yon

I

-

r>ec, 4,

farmer

who has .a romantic

city,

4.

Those phoney tiri christrtxas tree0
whlcb ire dragged out on to Hdllywbbd boulevard to add to the Yuletide spirit have started to make

.

Son. B. B.

Wony

in

Plii%

-^•Broadway's juppoflfidJbOKdbwn .on_
difitintegration of the two Philadelphia baseball clubs, by sale of their
star players is that the cost of Cam^
palgning-f^"' legalization of Sunday
games was so high the teams need
Connie Mack's
cash in a hurry.
Athletics are reported as preparing
to dispose of two of their few re*
.maloins^^stars-sMtfikey^^^CochrangL,
and Lefty Grove, the account being
thai Cochrane Will go to Detroit as
manager of the Tigers, while Grove
transfers to the Boston Red SOx.
The A's disposed of Simmons;

Haas and Dykes

last

year.

The

National League Phillies have already sold their headllner. Chuck
Klein, champion batsman of the
league, to the Cubs.

TIMES SQUARE

VARIETY

60

Broadway

C

After 13 years- of football, Bonny
iPrledman has played his last Bame.
He's mulling a cblleeiate coaching

Tuesday, December

Hollywood

HATTE

Laur,<a"Lee in town,
Russell Hopton back
east.

.

offer,

Bob
Screen.

Arthur

West back

(Pat)

Paris

fi^om

for

Naylbr

Jacinto. Benavente, one-time Noliterary prize winner, set for
Sybil Vane in hospital with
Faiiny Hurst due hei« tb^vara the production of his second comedy pcndioltls.
this Season, called. 'El Pa,n Coniido
end of the year.
Harry Clifton: seriously ill wltb
Marguerite d'Alvarez giving a en la Mano;' which is ; local slang pneumonia..
for. something easy.. His first show,
concert at the Salle d'loiia.
Tilly. Lpsch but once more after
•La)
Inventada'
InVerdad
('The
Mouat
doubling
Boyer
Lucicnne
atito smash;
Truth'), is still on the
lin Rouge and lier night club, Chez vented
Arthur Segal acquiring more picboards.
Elle,
ture theatres.
,

Raquel Torres, figyri
mainlng oast for legit.

bel

!

Gumshoe Gordon at the Music

Riley,

,

'

m. for Flfohmatis,

t'..,

now coinmutlng

to Freepdrt, L.

I,

.

.

.

Hall wants a screen-test,
Sol' Lesser gets in fronci abroad
today '(Tuesv),with the Mrs.-/
..

Al Kingston, Hollywood lit. agent,
Harpo, Marx kidding the lo.cal
in last weefe Hops west Friday (8).
bn. to
Sonia Manred, the model, on a boys. and. girls befbre going
duck-Huntlns: trip, down Chesapi?ake ttussia.
Arthur i^ublnstein playing-at Mrs,
Bay.
Cercle
Virginia Gurley* from stock, play- Berry .Wall's nnusicale at the
.ing in mystery playlets for r^dio Intcrallie;
Giant doorman of .Paramount takcliscs*
of
Withi
hopes
lessons,
boxing
liiig
"Many laughs on initiating Georige
doing a Camera.
•M; .Cohan into the Saints and SinJ. J. Vincent passWef through on
iiers club.
want legal llkker way to Bale tb sign Felix WelngartClass :Speaks
licenses, with question of some get- ner for American tour.
MIgnon Nevada taking on the
ting 'em.
To be French provinces with a Desdemona
Is'eW: sports daily impends.
called Daily Express. Arthur James In Verdi's "Othello' at Nantes.
Henry Carson has dropped his
reported associated.
Hal Fdrde marked his BOth anni- agency business to. manage Luversary on the stage last week in cienne Boyer and Pills and. Labet
.

.

.

-Bdythe. (Baker). .D'Erlanger der-

.

.

at

•

'

,

,

Deep Wells RanPh getting hew
dccoratioiiSi

and his gang in piaiitbfnime
at the Hoyal,. Birmingham.
Divorce decree, against Peggy

Molly .and Helene Merrick here Ashcrpft made final Nov. 20.
for a two-week rest.
Will Pyffe to do three niore picThe yacht owning mob has.started tures for British International.
to visit F'alm Springs.
Jimmy Durt^nte among
present for'.the week-ends.

.

Commander

Step>hen

KIrig.-Hall,'

those dramatist. Injured in auto smash.
Kt^fka, Stanley and Mae in neW
Margaret Lindsay and her sister Georgfe Black unit,. openin|r in Febhave rented an apartment.
ruary.:
Richard Barthelmess keeping his
Talk
of
Jennie
pplly
being
exclusively.
summer tan with desert walks...
'As Thousands Cheer.'.
broujght over here to star in neW'
Alexandre Tcherepnlne off for
froni
better
Ruby Keeler and Al Jolson get- revue.
Robert Garland
heavy cold contracted attendlne; New York on Btemeii Nov. 29, to ting an orbing froni the tourists.
Paul Lqkas writing^ words of wls.return here for openinjg of his oper
funeral of his .father.
Five new apartments iip, with dom for film, fans In the Daily
-

.

.

.

,

.

,

,

.

,

Dave Clark exercises dally in
Central Park where 'the fresh air
ik just, off the press.'
Leona Maricle back in cast of
•The Dark Tower/ after being out
all week with cut hand.
Dr. Paul. S. Flnkelstein, fav Boston molar extractor, was in New
York over Thanksgiving.
Hao'ry M. and .Major Abe Wai*ner
week-ended at Augustfi, Ga., as part
of a foursome with. Bobby Jones.
,

at

VOlol,'
ai-y.

Champs Elysees

in,

Janii-

many

preferring

th^m

to the hotels.

Jack Harvey and liOU Clayton are
French girl composer, hot desert dudes as soon as they
seen In America in 'Bltf reach here'.
last
Nights are plenty cool already,
tersweet;' now playing lead in 'La
DempisBlle de Mamers' at Palais with the shorts discarded for overcoats as soon as the sun dips.
Royal*
Englearning
El
Mlrador and Desert Inn both
Printenips
Yvonne
lish so fast that Noel Coward is half filled last -W-eek-end. Good atafraid she won't have the French tendance for the season's beginning.
Several n^w stores opened selling
accent she need? for her -part in his
high priced goods to the 'tourists
new piece.
'Pass holders, to Criterion squawkJenny Polly- swamped with letters •with the picture mob acting as
ing that b., b. angrily, told 'em to from hypnotists sincie she said, shlUs.
stand aside to let cash custptners after her jewels were sold at aucSunday tennis matches between
.

Mlrellle,.

.

.

iEirouhd

the World now.

one of the boat lines in 110 days
That's cheaper than staying at home.

on'

:for-j;646.

Ruth LeBeau, lyife of Sam TorNew England theatre manager,
has re-entered the candy business

gan.

Tork<

CharleiB Daw, assistant to Charle$
Grlswold, back at his post at the
Miisic -Hall after r^^cuperating from

an appendix
George.

bp.

Jibssel

New York

commuting from

to Florida.
-

Broadcasts

Sunday night and leaves by plane

Monday morning.
"Wayne iPierson hai resigned from
to the
Orient au commercial rep of a manufacturing concern.
.Katherine
iSkidmdre,
formerly
with the Roxy vocal ensemble at -th^
.

Weldon Pictures and may go

on Broadway after

Hall, t>ack

wife back from

Eli^^abeth Young to N. Y;
holidays.
Mrs. (George Lalt rielieved of $33
in hpldtip.

Frank. "Butler

over

photoe^ hobby.

.

.

Mirror.

a few crocodiles.
Arthur Brick, owner of the PalLas Vegas, In town.

lasso'

ace.

.

Neil 'Hamiltons .celebrated
11th wedding anniversary.

Snow and sandstorm

Springs biz over Thanksgiving.
Claude Binyon has the duck hunt*
ing yen; but ho catchee fowls.
Isabel Green "in town after road^
Showinig with 'Strike Me Pink.'
John Clark Qglihg Fox product,

awaiting Herman Wobber's arrival.
Helene. Merrick^ Fox fan mag

contactor, quit because of ill health.
Chow depot burned at Paramount,
so they jgo to Radio restaurant now.
Salt

husband.

Paso.

'

their

killed Palin

Bill

pine back from swing thru
liake

City,

Denver and El

Al Levy has sold his interest In
Tomsbh twins around with bank
rbli, and lining up names for show the Russian Eagle to General Lodijensky.
in West End.
:

,

H, Bradbury Pratt negotiating to
operate the Prince Edward theatre
as a 'boxing spbt.
Leon DomqUe sailing Deb. 19 on
the Berengaria looking for American acts for. here.
Greta Nisseri debuting on the air
for BBC, and getting in a. plug, for
tion, that she was interested only coast name players, figured to be a 'Red Wagon' (BIP)>
good. draw. First appearance last
in the soul.
John de Forest, British aniateur
Charles K. Gordon and the for- •week oke.
golf champion, acting as host at the
mer Lari Sari of thie Ziegfeld
CoSsack restaurant.
'Follies,' celebrating the 11th anniLyceum to stage Italian opera folChics^o
versary of their marriage with a
Ipwing Christmas seasoa.of 'Queen
party at Charlies' .1830 club.
of Hearts' pantomime.
Emll Ludwig says he's going back
Jack Harris getting rid of his enDon Dean coming into town for
tire band two days after opening, at
to America In March. Boasts that the radio charity revue.'
"
he finished script of his 'Napoleon'
Niles Tramimel flipped back into Monseigneiir restaura,rit.
.Pictures
in "a week and can't see why the Niew York all of a sudden.
British
Internatlonial'
boys in Hollywood take so long at
Dewey Bergnian. beaded east to staff annual ball at Albert Hall, with
their work.
4.000 tickets already sold.
join the Buddy Rogers band.
Alexander Korda here on vacaErie Hakim after RIalto. House
B. B. B. played a showing date at
tion, on way to Milan arid Buda- the Blackhawk on a bicycle engage- formerly run by Universar and now
property pf Claverlhg & Rose;
Paul Lukas, tra-veiing with ment from the Tin Pan Alley.
pest.
Vivian
Ellis,
cotnposer,
has
Korda, will visit his .native Hungary
Ben Bldomfield looking for dates
All about
before sailing for America from for the newly organized Oriental written another novel.
show people, titled 'Faint Harmony.'
GSnoa Dec. 10.
theatre staff basketball te.am.
of
Mark
HamMIchal
air(daughter
Lay ton arid Johnson, using
Peggy Charters sending Kehr,
planes, singing Monday, in Mar- Rousseau and Kehr into the Drake burg) making her debut as pianist
seilles, Tuesday and Wednesday in Hotel to follow Fowler and Tamara. at the Palladium Sunday concerts.
Rby Fox discovered new crooner
Geneva, Thursday at Salle Pleyel,
Town crowded with New York
Paris; Friday at Antweirp,; and Sat- bookers and agents. Including Ferdie named Joe Muggerldge, but liam'e
urday (Nov.' 26) at Brussels.
Simon, Marvin Schenck and Arthur will not be used for crooning pur.

.

.

.

'

.

,

;

.

Prince Ferdinand, grandspn of the
former Kaiser, lunching with. WiURogers.

Columbia has .given Rpbert RlsWeeks .vacash; He's at Palm

kiii two;

Springs.

Mary

Hanna

and

'wift^

Beth

Berrl, here preparatory to returning
tp the Orient.

Mangen,
presentations for Par
Francis

'

who

stages

London and

in

now in town.
Reginald Berkeley has gone to
New Orleans to work, on 'World
Moves On' for Fo*;
Mrs. Peter Milne flies in from
New York Xo- be with her hubby,
hurt slightly in an auto crash.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., calls Nat
Goldstone the Clientiess agent. Says
all he has left to. handle is the 'Invisible Man.^
Myron Selznlck, Inc., has brought
suit for $1,837 in commissions iand
for
attorney fees against
$600
Harry Hervey.
Metro seems to be doing a Du-:
rante with Ted "Healy, spotting him
In almost everything of It^te for

Paris,

.

.

<:omedy. builder-uppering.

,

visit-

ing the folks in L. A.
Phil de Ahgelus, -w^ k, In .billpostIng circles, secretly spotted himself
in a couple of .Shorts; ndw reported
he Is angling for a test.

B. & K. putting gilt all oyer its
loop houses sp' the customers can
Mexico City
give the pictures the bird in the
gilded cages.
rahame
Albert McCleery's third producReorganised national symphony tion for the Cedar Rapids Community players Will be "Mrs. Moonlight,'
orchestra started Its season
Gallery rowdies failed in attempt early in December..
Adagio dancers, directors and costo break up a Ziniballst concert;
cops threw them out of the theatre. tumers flocked to the Serge LIfar
Talk of a federal government $27, hoofing recital at the Auditorium in
vain attempt to pick up some
500,000 bond issue to complete con
struction
* tourist highway net ideas..
.

Joan Crawford and Franchot Tone

cially with nervous riders. Twirling
the dials and the music takes 'em
off the road scare. Drowns out the
meter ticking, too.

Eighth avenue cordial store has
been passing out booze prize list for
Iwb weeks with Its name and adclress printed on same .sheet. Used
to be on enclosed card.
(iMlss)
Franklin Crawford and
Jbgeph Caskey, dancers of the new
.

I

work
Ork

]

.

,

.

,

'

,

\.

I

'

'
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.By Hal Cohen

Douglas Fairbanks^ Sr. and Jr.,
and Maurice Chevalier hold three-

of Tiajuana Foreign Club
Montreal
complaining to Federal Board of
Conciliation and Arbitration against
alleged unjust dismissals
Stan Eld flitting south.
Guadalajara, Mexico's most SpanPetit Palais, made their first short
Marcel Liefebvre trying out amaf or Warners, 'College Sweetheart,' ish city, community of 100,000, has
teurs.
featuring Dr. Sigmund Spaeth,
attracted 300,000 tourists, many of
Howard Conover taking husman's
Barney Stager, who represents ..the them Americans, to the-. Christmas
hblldaj'.
law at 46th and 7th, and has been fair, exposition and carnival.
Eric North leaves Montreal ThelelUng traffic what to do. for years,
Presidential decree demands that
lost hIa Flushing, jibrrie by fire, iri- authors of plays, sceriarloS, songs, atre leaguie!
Nlteries selling hooch being closed
Rurance and no one hurt keeps that etc., register their, works -rtrith the
Irish pari frptn frowning.
Ministry of Public Education, as all oyer city.
tr. Si tourists: in fair nunibers for
With a cop stationed In some of. means of assuring ownership, of the
Thanksgiving.
the raided pseudorcigar .store hand- works and preventing pirating.
Gordie Sutherland handling Milk
bookerles, the boys are braving the
Fund Revenue.
elements on the sidewalks with .their
Colbourne-Barry company coming
dope sheets or ducking into hall
to His Majesty's..
ivays -vvhen' the cops appear.
City clPsirig many east end nite
Old. apparatus' used for passing
clubs, at two a.m.
sblid ring over subject in levlta
Cire^or Rabinovltch in tbwh
DoUg Halns married and hpneytion illusion has been adapted for
Bin Shire readying a first play on moonlng New York.
a-, store
window mystery display
No beer and wine after 11 p.m.,
Goose-neck device is concealed and Gandhi's Aryans.
Rafael Frias, Mexican .film pro
new ruling for. cabarets.
cloclovork carries ring over apducpr,
due here soon.
Krausniann changing to new flopr
parently suspended object,
Noel
Panter
here
to cover the show after i5-week run^
Tbp laugh of the. fpbtbill season
Armistice riite biggest cabaret
broke at the Yale Bowl for
the election s for London Telegraph,
^w.
Eltianor. Boai'dman sstudylng -Span
grosser Since New Yeai-'s.
Prlncetbn game 'Whfenris IhiTc^ns
Stati Eld figgering ducking Canawere warming up, a 'plane flew oVer ish,.FrencJi and dancing for 'Aji Old
dian winter In, West Indies.
towing a streamer banne^r of, 'Send- Spanish Ciistom.'
Hoteil at Sitjes on eastern Span^
Football
ends
in
near - zero
your Son tp Harvard.' Same -bUs
cleaning
up
for
ish
coast
prospectweather
to flot> attendance.
later made several more trips fly
ive PrInoe of Wtt-les visit.
Chez Maurice trying out SaturIng ad banners.
Alejandro Lerroux, former prime day, afternoon show and dance.
Since the. John P. Medhurys have
Ili'ggy Grant to Maritlmes for
a Park avenue address their cook minister, chairman of the board of
hockey announcing this winten
is that swell she entertains her col- distribution Ofphea Film, S. A.
Geraghty and Phil Llndsayj^
Tom
Morgan Powell pans CR13C and
ored genmun friends In decollette.
'TKe^'Beip^waiTs evfemfi^^^pwiisrbu "tm==the"^grounTi7=doing""'the==English" =TcaTfH-harvwt=of-inijnwvliij?=^ietfer3~"
Doc Edel now news editor .'Her
the comedian Still trapeses around dialog, for 'An Old 'Spanish Custorti.'
UP's Lester Zlffreln doing iS-min- aid' with some voice in managethe house in slacks and a pullover.
Joe Guastella has moved his spe-' ute broadcast of Spahish news nient.
Hotels and cabarets set for hockey
cial hair-nurturing menage to the nightly over local, shortwave "staseason by starting shows after
Bar bldg. on West 44th after being' tion.
Celia Montalban^ Mex actress, re- games.
ousted from the Algonquin by fancy
Alan Mai*shall, leading man His
rent demands. New manager fig- cuperating from auto smashup at
ured all those juvcs coming to Joe Dax, France. Going into show here Majesty's Players, goes to Ibcal
to preserve their thatch-pieces war- for Pacb Torres after she recovbrs. repertory theatre.
and
Maurice
Fairbanks
Atkinson, 13 years with
John
Dodg
Algonq
rent.
ranted an ante on the
couldn't 'find a new tenant, so iVa Ohovaller duo here from London 'Star,' goes to Yorkshire 'Post's'
.soon so Fairbanks ran flhi.sh propa- London offices New Year.
barber shop-less altogether.
f

Pittsburgh

poses.

Willi.

are suciposed to have consulted tlie
J. P. prpfessionaily at Harrlsoh,
N. Y., '>a week ago: Saturday.
Those radio cabs a big click, espe-

.

flu.

Sam Hardy and
London.

Winifred Shotter oft to West Africa tP spend Christmas with ber

.

In,.

You can go

the

.

Max

faced.

.

New

week-ending

Tom Curran of the Frisco U. p.
Ivor Noyello says
will plaV: pfllce ogling spots,
Romeo In' the spring.
Marjorle IC,lng and her .mother oh
Marjorlc Hume and Eric Lindsay vacash ih 'Hondlulu.
Helen Kane working out dally.
Rpad to the Dunes being resur- celebrate nuptials Dec. 9;
Ken Maynard flying tP Miexico to

i

in

Rogers

Fresno.
Oliver H. P.

miatltis victim.

Pabn Springs

.

get

from

.

Califor hia.

Jim

in

east.

filming exteriors of
'Adios, Don Juan>' and 'Z,' both to
be shot In $pain.

rations

from th*
•

Hammel

Lester

National

joined

1933

5,

cornered press receptioh

iat ClarNeville Fleeson here to spend the'
with his mpther.
John David Swift; son of George holidays
Mike CuUen's mother on from
Swift (Three Swifts), has S-mbitlbns
Washington
for a few days' visit.
to join the act. But jiist a little too

Idge's.

Frances Fayp and Rcnee Landau

yo.iing.

heading new floor Show at Plaza.
Irving Mills offering entire Got
Berhie Armstrong down with a
Club show to. liawrence Wright
opening a,ttraction for the broken ankle, the result of his first
as
try on ice skates.
Princes' theatre.
Ed Holland, last here in advance
Leslie Chetfleld, former husband
of' 'The Bowery,' back In town ahead
of
Collins; settled suit against
tort

Josle

Hutchinsons,
Collliis'

publishers

of

Josie

memoirs.

Joe O'Rourke, of the Irish Play
In 'Is Life Worth Living?' at
the Ambassadors, rushed to hospital

ers.

after performance

of 'Little Women.'
J-lm Sharlcey, fornier Columbia
exchange chief. III in a Grand Rap-,
ids (Mich.) hospital.
Jimmy Balmer, on a diet as i'er»
down 20
suit of recent Illness,

pounds in two weeks.
Pamela, 16-year-pld daughter of
Lou Brager, of
real estate
Isidore
Ostrer,
Gaumpnt-Brltish department, recalled by home
office
chairman, to have one of leading for
duty In Philadelphia.
roles in 'Jew Suss' film
John. Montague around beating
-Phoenix theatre offered -fPr sale the drums for' the 'Follies,' pehciTed
by the liquidators.
Price asked into. Nixbh for next lyeek.
$750,000, which includes block of
Chorus girls no lortger waitresses,
residential and business property
at; Brian
McDonald's Tent Club,
Exhibitors squawking at Fox anic having been replaced
by men.
Gaumpnt-Brltish insisting on Fox
Mother of Cy Hungerford, Post^
Movietone, and Gaumont Graphic Gazette cartoonist, coast-bound by
bofng Included In picture bookings boat and will visit the studios.
Gabriel De Costa, publicity, martr
.it's a girl, after t-wo boys, at the
ager of Pathe Pictures, subsidiary
]He's telegraph
Flpreht Gibsons.
of British International, but, since
editor bf morning Post-Gazette
Williani Gell became managing dl
Tom Baily, ahead of Charlotte
rector.
Henry's personal appeiarance tour»
Laura La Plante left for. home in and out of town in two hours,
Nov* 29, tP be there for Christmas
Karl Krug, with tJA publicity dewhich she hais never missed. Will partment in New York, home for
return here to do another picture few days with the wife and kiddies.
early next year..
.Carl Gerald, ex-j.drjimmer at Kri-*
Fred ^stalre and Claire Liice right and Stanley, has joined IJeramong stars to appear before the nian Middleman's ork at Show Boat.
iKing and Queen in. comriiand! per
Mercur boys ha-ve taken over.
formance of Green Room Club at Villa RoysLle and will reopen with
Drury Lane J)ec. 11.
all-girl reVue featuring. Jean W'ald's
Betty Knox (Wilson, Keppel and bandBetty) seriously 111, with English
Dorothy Bushey, once a qiiiet litjrlrl
temporarily replacing,
Joe tle ingenue, developing Into one of
ICeppel has been out of the act for Main Stem's most prolific practical
months, recovering from tippendi- Jolvers.
=ritirTjpcra:tlOH;
Warners staging annual 'PittsBritish United Picture Producers, burgh oh Parade' revue at Stanley
comprising Association of British Sunday nite (10) for Warner Club
Producers for the sale of British benefit.
pictures in the colonies, of 'which
Ann Morrison Chapin, Sewi-ckly
Simon Rowsoh is chairman, in vol- socialite and playwright, has sold
untary liquidation.
'Transient Love* to P.KO for Irene
Sir Alfred Butt was originally in- Dunne.
terested In 'Richard of Bordeaux*
Jackie Heller in town with famfbr America, in conjunction with .Ily for few days and off to Buffalo
Dennis Kingi but withdrew after in- "to rejoin Ben.Bernle. Returns to
sisting he should bp the sole pre- St. Louis as m. c. at Ambassador
s.enter on Broadway.
Jan, 1,
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Cleveland

Saranac

CH,4.TTE

By Happy B«nway
Margaret Newell; that
comer,

Is

little

new

taking to the cure on the

ok<9 sldCk

Are you writing to those that you
linow In Saraiiac Lake or elsewhere at WPAA, leading double life with
tha,t are sick?
stage apps aC Palace for a week.
(Gieralene Afnold, 13-year-old girl
Jeanene LaPatitii who saw New
York City, Is back at the loase for Who landed Machine Giiri Kelly,
booked by Charles Hefley for Pasa siege of curlhg.
« „ ,
Russell Weiler, who is 6 Baker chall houses.
Hugh V. Jamison, shooter of 'Hot
Btreetlng ;lt to a nice shbwlngr
ported on the mend.
.
.l, Money' pict on the Urschel kidriap^
Arthur Crouch, iUufitrator, is bed- ing case, which was shown at Sam
Biding his wife, who is ozohlng at Hidrrls theatre, first Texas producer
to land film on Broadway.
the Alavista liOdge.
Betty Blair showing up nlciely to
thfe cure Avith ah up at times to the
room..
downstairs dining
Cincinnati
After seveii years of Saranacklng,
A. J. Nelderbule is still retaining
By Joe Kolli
that spirit with a smile.
James Haegney, who has seen a
Out tap for music at 3.2 spots Is
mess of this hilltop city. Is still
1 a.m.
ozonlng and to very good result?.
John Lrf)udeh, who triied down
Vic
Bury ahd. Eddie Nprdihan In
town ozonlng fOr a few months; is Cox's ticket cage.
back at the lodge nursing a setback.
Billy Belli, poster impresario, la
Robert Merrick a hew arrival at film
row's top mimic.
the lodge l^tied in from the big
George Smith the huntliig chieftown to sap up a flock of this- fresh
tain among exchange, managers.
Pauline Price (Ford ahd Price)
Elizabeth McPadden, author of
recently of the Joe Bell and Sister 'Double Door,' clerked in the Public
wire a:ct, is a hew arrival at the Library here.
lodge.
Ralph Qiilnh, prez of ScrippsRain, snow, hot, cold, 56 degrees Howard Post, a new director of
above zero, 10 degrees below zero* Cincinnati diib.,
and all in 24 hoursi nice Saranac
Berhie Cunimiins? band supplanted
weather.
Barney Rapp's New Englanders a;t
Hector Benoit, who Is on the Netherland Plaza.
hosrS.:
Vef
U.
the
at
niedlco staff
RKO to reopen Orpheum around
pltal in Rutland Heights, Maas., Xmas;
hilltop second-run house
>rent and said 1 do.'
haa been idle 15 months^
Sa.lvadore Ragone, United Artists
Chris w: Popp, 44, projectionist
boy, has joined the exercise gang. here since 1908 and lately at Gift's,
Faithful ciuringf has given this boy a died Nov. 22 from a: heart attack.
stores has a
100% oke showing, and he did it all
One of the V and
fast
In three months.
piano-accordionist fingering
Jylia Steger (Mrs. I/eonard Cow- ditties at Its lunch counter to speed
formerly of Donagan and Waters and help.
ley),
,
^
Steger, here ogling her hubby, who
Buster Locke's ork In supper club
has been on the sick list, but who is of Gibsoui which ha:s 75 c. minimum
nicely.
Snyup
Mel
now showing
food or beverage charge;
Dr. Leetch, medico Aelux, after a der's combo switched to hotel's
general dheck-up, handed out exer- rathskeller.
cise to Benway himself. Tommy
Another shot for the news camVlcks, 1*0 Massimo, Murray Wes- eramen here next spring; Capt,
ton, Alice Carman and Edith Cohen
Mary Greene, the 'Tugboat Annie
two
for
up
now
Temple,
Tbni
of the Ohio, will pilot her Tom
meals dally Hazel Gladstone, one Greene, record river packet* against
meal occaislonally; Bettey Blair, any and all those new-fangled twin-

Minneapolis
Les Rees

RachmanlhofE here for concert.
Cold weather biack again and

«

;

.

.

.

'

.

'

.
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'

;

By Qlenn C. PultsnDavid Adrian giving up playwrighting tp turn 'gpsslp -writer.
Lilyari Tashmah peeved -when no
photographers sipwed up at depot
third, annual charity party given by
Betty Thompson, singing wife of
the picture industry include John Madi'id's bandmaster, ailing in ho;sLehman, pit#.l.
Mcjiilanus,
Xtawrence
George Baker, Irwin Dublnsky* BarMitbh Plotkin, free lance .p. a,,
ney Joffe,^ Arthur Cole and F. C.
turning coluirinlstV .for downtown
Herisler.

hurting biz.^
S. D, Stocking new manager of
Marigold ballroom.,
Joe Behan Office manager of new
Monogram exchange.
Star ia first local sheet to run
midweek theatre notices.
Price of bootleg cut bourbon down

a

Fred

-

LCT

.

'

'

.

,

^.

Bill/ Ronnlngj Columbia exchange
roanai^er, a coin .and stamp; *bl->
lector.

W.

A. Stbffes to road

Head* at |i top at

hliaf

show 'Bed

local

World
'

theatre.

Pantages theatre
secretary, 'mourning the death of
Betty

CranOi

her father.
Myron Adcock, Par salesman, yn
injured when truck smashed his
automobile.
Reopehihg of iron mines helping
biz In northern Minnesota. Eph

Rosen reports.
First

pocket
ever held

national

championship

billiard
heire
a

financial succbss.

.

Haeiissler, his secretary.
Mills Brothers' ehgagemient at
State Dec. 9: their third at that
house .Within 18 months.
Nbrry MuUigan"^ and local band
.

now at Hotel Raldlsson Flame Room,
town*s leading night club.
Group of local night clubs spon
soring 'Night Club Revue* at Marl
gold (3arden with five bands and 40
Mike Collins, boxing, impresario
and night Olub 6'Wher, elected presl

.

'•

.

.

'

,

.

mprnings drawing,.

Semple McPliersbh for revivaJ
meeting at Public Hall Dec. 17.
Gilda Gray leaving Madrid Club
for Hollywood and then to tltlei]
.

husband's rancho in Venezuela.
Orville Sader, ex- song plOgger,

and kids moved promoted to master of oeremonies
in from thdianapolis.
by Hei-man Geltman of J?heasant.
Indie theatres back in the da.llles
Henry Levin© growing Jjeard since
after, two Weekis out.
auto smash-Up to cover scars, winr
Marjorle Corrlngton Is tan.
ning. moniker of 'Henry the VIII.'
Ing under another name.
New. night den. coining out with
Pete Suthptibn has assumed di- liquPr menu listing 365 fancy, hew
rection bf the Uhi Players.
drinks-r-Kjhe for every day in year.
NOrm Prager' to Atlanta, Ga., to
AValon Club fijfst to have three
attend his father's .funeral.
leivels here, with' Aristocrats band
Orpheuni swaps vajide for the on top level. A! Jacobs managing^
Boyd B. Trousdale stock co.
No stock takers for Loew's yet;
Marigold ballroom worked Into Reason is Loews wants available'
Cal. .Bard's wife

~

.

'

a miniature Ma4 Sq^ Garden.
any. time
Ruth Whitworth. lef£4a Stock comSpeaks
pany In Battle Creek, Michi, to
the Orph gang here.

join

.»

WHK

way

Hotels vlelng heavily for swanky
'

nite club biZi

Dave Lodge spending half

his

Camden, across the river, wide
Philly stilt shut and three
speaks -raided last week..
open.

Change

in bbx-offiqe at

.

Kent Hosmer and pete Kortez on
main stem with sideshow museum.
Russliah opera scaled froni 50c. tb
long while,
$2, lowest op ducats in
.

Blanche

Brln

ftosenberg

ravis Bishop, town's newest
cirs^

Karl

column

and
book

Hoblltzelle given a two
character analysis in local

pape.

ROget Harris winner of Morton

.Downey's

'discovery

contest*

for

crooners.

Majestic Treasurer Mercer Colman swamped by a surprise birth-

day party.
Dorothy Kendrick, after several
years In. Gotham, concerting; for the
_biqmejfoJk8._^,
L _ .

Alfhee Semple'ltfcjPbeftoOh "town
for light takings, but plans return
:

two months.
Ruth Laird Rockets and Griffith
and Weston booked by Jean Flnley
In

for Santone nltie.
Theodore Kosloff's profits from
his recent ballet minused |10 account of trafllc fine.
Bill Laiigley, publicizing lo^al auto
races, got an extra stick when he
escrowed the b.o. for back salary.

Nancy Garner, NBC. artist posted

.

treasurer.

Gideon Bible.
Grwen Wagnisr

Tom's

'

I

..

Portland, Ore.
By James T. Wyatt
Parker never gets excited,
Carl Werner back tO 'P.a.'ing for
J. J.

Pan.
H. M. S. Kendrick has one of
those smooth telephone voices.
Matt Howard; radio pianist, banging the ivories in the Paramount

most

'Uncle
o£

hei-

starts Dec. 14 with threo.
plays by Charles S. Brooks of
Cleveland.
Stan Zucker, acting for Njaii
Blackstonc, nipped her N. Y. booker's injunction to stop / her from
working' at Club Mayfair on breach
of contract charge.
Ed Day, local bandmaster, in such
a hurry to go 'coon hunting that he
pulled overalls over Tuxedo-^but
white dress shirt scared all raccoons away.
.

Robert McLaughlin burns when

anybody

dares'.call. his
b'eer garden.

Tpwn
Itfs

itall

gonna

to be ia dignified legit theatre, sea
he, so be careful.
Beverly West lilae's sister, tried
to introduce her fiance as Parisian
perfume manufacturer until a mug-

ger discovered that he danced with
Tinova and Baikoff for years.
Concert biz picking up, Eleanor
pit.
Frampton doing dance recital, Mrs.
Ted Gamble back after escorting Emil Brudno booking Piccoli puppel
orchestra
troupe
and. symphony
editors to L. A. at J. J> Piker's expense.

4.

Alexander Pantages
duce himself as~Joe

tackling 'Tristan, and Isolde,' pro"
~
ductlbh.
''''

likes t o Intro ifl.

'

Jifbwn'td

strangers.

San Francisco

to whirl the

the

.

I

'with

venture a

Bennuda

;

Cabin.*

low price.
Barclay Leatham's new dramatic
group for mllllPnalres and society

By Harofd Bock
Civic

,

^

making another

stab at Avinter stock with

.

Football attendance most disappointing. Penh-Ohio State, game
got only $25,000. Biz at theatres
before and after "likewise under expectations.

Chas. SkPuras expected any day
F-WC big stick, over
Paramount (Evergreen).
Harry Marcus threw a party for
riod.
200 and had sohie refreshments left
By Will R. Huphea
Nick Romanb'is roadhouse, Rooyer. They're "still trying to figiure
mano Woods, closed since last, Janout that mystery.:
uary, destroyed by explosion. $40,000
Slim Taft now leading the. ParaSaturday midnltes featured at the
loss. -No Insurance.
mount stage band..
11m used to
Wisconsin dramatic guild will isiS.
thumb, the big cello for Georgle
preparations
making
Nights
clubs
hold its April festival in Milwaukee
.Stoli and others. Then ho got faAbout 25 for repeal night.
instead of Madison.
mous
.for.
looking
like
Lindbergh's
Baker
and
TOm
buhstedter
Eddie
plays win be presented.
with double.
Ralph Blumenfeld, chairman of featured at the Muehlebach
and his 'Pennies.*
the board of the London Daily Ex- Rfed Nichols
Herman (^ould, of the DuhinsTty
press, stopped in Milwaukee, his Old
has moved Into his
stamping ground, to visit relatives. Theatres staff,
fifteen miles
Gale Sondergaard, In recent "Dr. new country hotixe. Its
out.
Rolbe Kan
.
Monica*' got her start in Milwaukee
Jack Mofilt,^ back from. Holly
stock. Her da(i is head of Wisconwood, where he has been gathering
They
Janet fiaynor'H here
sin Unlversltyt's agricultural dlvimaterial for a series of syndicated incbg.
slbn.
stories.
woddln
-ur•.nermprite-DIok
It cost a locallte five and costs
Four of the cast in Dancing Lady priscd tiiP whulii island.
for plnfthing a woman isittlng next
are claimed as locals—'Jo^n Craw-.
New. York financial hou.<5o lutorlohlm lh a ioop^eatre. Happened 'ford,==Pred-ABtalre,-^-Art-TJarrett-ahd=eated'=ln^-«ettlhg=up-^ca9iup==' ,--1aEmmaTMeyers, pblicS^iOhraH?
'to
Heal y.
Monte Carlo.
She pinched right back— in a differ* Ted
IlprmuUa tb be excludod from 100
Joe Bban, musician and singer, I.^
ent way.
«
^
fracwith
a
of 114 cruises planned tb leave N. Y.
hospital,
in
St.
Luke's
Oriental's Friday and Saturday
by
season.
hit
coming
of being
concerts offering Glenn Welty and tured leg, the result
William Beebc may sail soon
a hit-and-run motorist.
his 40-plece symphony orchestra
and pick up wife Elswyth Thano,
Crowds
of picture fans and auto
continued
be
wlU
a;nd
clicked
have
graph collectors can be found at the returning for Christmas.
along with Sunday vaudfllm.
Radio broadcasting dependent on
looking for
Manning Silverman, operating the Union statibn nightly,
passing through. Publicity favorable answers from NBC and
Pei-n, Park and Murray nabes, was stars
their clients are Canadian Radio commlsh, otherwise
fined $1 and costs for hiring a boy men advising When
colony will use own shortwave stato appropriate a sign used by union arriving.
Arrangement committee for the tion.
pickets in front of one of houses.

W

RKO-

Walnut people

with Edward Moss going In, Carroll. Day. out aiid Joe Franks chief

.

'

:

family. taking part In it.
tinie in New Toirk. these days.
Margaret Perry, New York actress
Jim Peede, Howard Herrick and and wife of Winsor French, News
George Atkinson legit p.a.'s in town. columnist, taking role In 'Criminal
TPmmy. Labrum coming over at Large,' which Play House will do
every Saturday to see Penn play Dec. 19.
Kenyon Nicholsoni here to direct
football.
New evening edition of the Rec- 'Sailors, Beware,' bought a roundord now supposed to be set for sec- the-world steamship ticket good for
two years just because of recordond week of December.
.

i

_

Hollywood for two

to

Radlo. shorts.
Boys at Chez F'aree- kidded Bddh^
Sindelar on 15th wedding annivorsiiry by handing him a gold-leafed

By Arthur Waters

.

Maxihe King home-towning after
Beveral months' vocaling in N. T.

for road^shbwed. pictures.
of better class cutting

fancy highballs, down to 36c, but
hiteries still trying to get four bits;.
Steering the LTG is keeping Bob
Backers of 'Streets of Paris- at
Livingston on the jump, since hes Public Hall took hbtol presIdentlaJ
got two of his own houses to look suite that cost 'em about $400 in one
after.
^ ^
Sport scribes still gag about Cy
City council a^emi>tlng to make
Sherman cleianing his false teeth hprse
rabe bookies' ante up for liat the table in the William. Penn censes
brdihahce
^oe:-'
the
If
dining rooni when they were all through.
there to cover the Pitt-Nebraska
Jackie Hughes, 10 -year r bid radio
tussle.
on
singer, and Joe O'Tbole Of
.

Joe Floyd, PaniagesV assistant
manager, biack from htihtlnig trip ih
northern Minnesota.
Mike. J. Comer, Warner Brothers'
office manager, iharrled Hprtense

thred

Rith,

.

.

new low—bne slug, pint.
W. C. Robertson,. Star managing Omaha.
editor, takes over postmastershlp. ..
employees selling scrip books
Billy Ctould, former United Art-^$3. for $2.60.
lists' salesman, enlaurglng- his night
Niciiel kid shows on Saturday
dub. "
to a

meals a screw bpats.
dent of local night Clubs' organlza
•week. These: wbre all strictly bed
J. J. Shubert and his Chicago rep, tion.
Eugene Ormandy back on platpatients.
Sanx Gerson, huddled with city dads,
plan
the
on
of
last
the
trustees
form for local symiphony orchestra
Sophie Tucker,
biz men and Zoo
red-hot mammas, never misses a Cor muny operetta, similar to St. ?ifter conducting flvo concerts in
chance to remember the gang lip Louis, at the Zoo or a city park Philly.
University of Minnesota, baskethere"! She's a red-hot mamma to during summer;' venture- likely to
ball gave priced down frOm -$l'.50
the world, but to us She is a real start In '35 in a 10,000-seat amphi
two years ago and $1.10 last year
loving mamma.
theatre.
the
vaudeyllle
65c. now.
to
of
After two weeks
A last day gross of |5,000 pushed
one-night stand circuit folded up at
total taklngis of six-day bike races
the local Pohtlac theatre. Sinall
at municipal auditorium within $400
towns dropping but made the leaps
of last year and saved venture frOm
unprofitable and the bigger burgs
By Frank: . Millor
red.
could not stand the pxtra tax for
showman,
Balnbrldge,
A.'
G.
fares.
added railroad
Midnight
the
at
code
back
mayor, and two younjr sons sick in
Julia Gerlty
George Harmon se^, If that
University hospital, oiie of boys
goes Into effect, the government will Frolics.
owe him 16 months of hours, as he
Brewers' ball revived. Free cats having nndergone emergency appendicitis operation.
has been two years in bed. Schaf- and beer.
Stanley Segelbaum, formerly a
fer and Harmon are awaiting Gen
Breweries here ready to put more house manager here and now ma,n.Hurrah!
decision.
Johnson's
eral
beer.
In
kick
,
Jack
Green Bay, Wis.,
Archie Goulet is getting, up. .
king, given aging theatre at
home-run
Hauser,
Joe
here tb vfslt mother, and 8e|e MinNicoll all set for a rib op. ..Leo welcome home dinner.
nesota-Wisconsin game.
Massimo is tooth ailing;.. Doris
talk
German
playing
Fabst again
Charlie Jackson, Paraniount salesGascolgne springing up to the cure
ers three nights a week.
man, now covering northern Minlike a vet. acrobat. .Murray Weston
Pearl Rogatz and Dave Miller nesota where his hay fever won't
has Riven up rummy. It afCccst his have announced engagement.
cause him so inuch sufferiiig as it
dimes. ..Elks' ball ia floppo, tWQO'Shea Players gave first stock did In the southern part of the
bucks-and-a-half too much admish performiinces
of 'Grand Hotel.'
state.
Repeal Ball will be a caser a head
Wis
northern
dealt
Milk- strike
Three thousand MInheapolltans,
This is the time of thfe year. If you consln showshops a body blow.
Including Eddie Ruben and wife
have a cold, to see your doctor, and
put on a stage show sup
Garden
from
and W, A. Steffes of theatrical fraaway
you
keep,
that will
plementing 'Henry VHI' picture.
ternity, traveled 1,000 niiles to Ann
Saraiiac.
Ben Bard attended West Division Airbor, Mich., to see Minnesotahigh not so very many years ago.
Michigan gridiron :clash.
showclubs
night
More and more
Following assurances of city couning up around Milwaukee county.
Dallas
cil members that his $4,300 per anMPTOA of Wisconsin and upper
num salary will be Increased 'as
By Raymond. Terrinella
Michigan will convene here Nov. 21 soon as conditions warrant,' George
Alma Peterson, Mllwaukeeah, re- Ij. Adams, manageir of the local muhere for night >how turned to sin? with the San Carlo nicipal auditorium,. announced that
cbmpafiy;
only,
he. had rejected an offer, of $6,000
Paul Ash used to play the organ a year to manage the St, Louis ihuMrae. Elizabeth Rethberg first on
In a local church, and doubled at a niclpal auditorium.
Community- Civic concert bllli
Mary Alice Rice in recent 'Music movie plaiio.
Art institute revived gay nineties
In the Air,' home from Gotham.
Flying Aces air show booked by at party bringing forth the town's
blueblpods in costumes of that peAmerican Legion for benefit day.
Kansas City
ditto;

Inez Wallace, Peedce movie columnist, ci'iacks ankle and out for
CO upla weeks.
Folsom Taylor, manager Carter
By Barriey Oldffeld
hotel, off to Chile for six weeks bn
biz for owners.
Simford S. Simnis taking over
Joe Cooper in and but of town.
managership, of Val Emaline's nltery
Don Monroe in an auto Occident. from. Hilda Berkhardt.
PrPf. B. D. Rajaih to winter in
Orpheus Chorus signed by Airtiec

opera season

Success.

.

Wiir Williams, owner
Grass Valley,
Phillip

a

box

died; last

of Stra^hd,

week.

Lasky of Salt Lake shlppod
of Utah celery to local,

.crunchers.

.

Now

that winter la here Dick;
js foregoing his castle down
the peninsula.
_:_ _
Don Glendon, NcWs grid export, Is
TJcrt Dunne, brother of Sam i>unhc,
.«3pier

Santa Clara,

p.a.

Irvlng Ackerman and EllLs Arku.sh
pinched for speeding, have, a Dec. 1
date with the judge.
Idwal Jones, who is farted fpr hifs
home cook<!ry, doing article's for
Clirbnlclc bn food and drink.'
Paul Martin (Mart Graunhorst)
.

:-haa='dubbft<l=^the-=nowcQmer=-=Jpan--.
Martin; she's, a seven-pb'under.
,

Al Levin picked 'up lunch check
exchange bookers the other
day 'just as a friendly gesture.'
Stewart Klein and Lillian Nat Is a
Dec. 10 matrimonial booking. He's
with. Columbia and she's sister of
for all

his brother's wife.

Hulda McGinn's daughter, MarVt
out of the hosp after an appendixsnatching; Will King still in Danto'a
for a similar operation^
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Tuesday, December

Frank DuPyu
the playwright^

suicide at sea

ill

th«

secretary of the bankrupt (Austin
C. Keough), took only a few min
utes and constituted less than a
H_p age of type.

Dailies

Velller, brother of

a

1933 I

an appearance. Examination of

East

voyage to California,

5,

on

.

Attributed to

This depQrtmeni contains teiOfritieii theatrical netfs items as published during the t>eek in the.
dail^ papers of NeTOf York* Chicago ^ San FranclscOf HollyVfdod qnd London.
Variety takes no
credit ior ihesc news- items; each has heen retfriiten from a daily paper.

health.

Equity

reassures little theatre
groups". If they are on the level ho
enforcement of filRA. fSquUy shoot
taT<Mia>wsii-aagEM;i:rii>taiaaaaiL'Eijia'iiuta^
Ing at fakes which use the name to
cover chiseling, Salhe organization
refuses to assent td @unda,y di'a.ma adoption by her Toother's second
perfortnahces on New Year's Eve, husband, says he briought suit only
to establish tho fact he was her
Leslie Banks oh to liondOn.
Crosby. Gajge has- sold the. coast parent. Sajrs he' has called off ttie
drama rights to 'Teh Minute Alibi' suit without seeking .finaticlal. cohsidcratton.
to Henry Duffy.
Crane. Wilbur in from Hollywood
Projectlohists' LOcal 306 filed, in
the N. Y. county court on Tuesday to help Ellisabeth Mlele stage his
Qarleton Macy
'Halfway to Hell.'
420
(29) a. suit for $1,000,000 against
In
the part Wilbur played, in the
picture houses charging conspiracy
and contempt of NRA ruUngs. Sep tryout.
LiOretta Love hales Dorothy Kra
ar^ite. suits filed ai^ialnst 11 theatres
for back pay .and damages for mer to court, alleging that they
men.
.Follows started for a. party in a taxi and
union,
dropping
failure' of. recent appeal
iocal that o.n the way the Kram'er girl
banged on the head .and vd.mped
NRA ado^inlstrator.
Harry Hershfleld to try and pul with $11. Both choi'lnes.
Bernard Marcus, formerVprez of
miotor^the Cheese Club, nOw pro
the Bank of U. S.i to direct the anhlbition is. over. It died in 1927.
Theatre Guild sets Jan* 8 for nual Siiig Sing show this year. HarO'Nelirs 'Pay Without End.'
No old Ryder staged the last isihowj but
he's; no longer- available.
bouse spotted yet.
Max Gordon figuring > on Wa,lter
Opera
Metropolitan
Women's
club forih^d with membership held Huston for his production of 'Dodsworth,; Sinclair Lewis' boolc which
to 100. Fourth organization to pro
Sidney Howard dramatized.
mote opera going.
William -A. Drake has .completed
Gustav Bliimj prodiicer, fires up on
his .'Recovery plan, for ..dramatic the English version of .'A Hat, A
Glove,' which Crosby Galge
show wheels. Says he'll show the Cane,
idiea to Legit Code Authority to- wiir put into early prdductiori. Will
stage.it tandem with 'Ragged Army':
morrow (Wed.).
With repeal due Long Island fish- by Beulah Marie Dix. Worthingtoi\
ermen are grappling for liquor car- Mirier will have the latter in charge.
goes tossed overboard In the., past
Podrecca's. 'Plccoir coming in for
Can do so openly, how. the Xnaas holidays; Has .been jpilay.1? years.
Blanche Bates .flies east to dive Ing picture houses as a unit followinto 'The Lake.' 'First stage Tvork ing a Hollywood produxstloh.
since 1921.
Little theatre of ;^ale Puppeteers,
Golden and Sax decide 'Re-e^^ho' on West 46th st, offered for rent as
'will, be a better title for th^r ijew iplan for run Is. abandoned. ?
'
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suit

In

fllecl

li.

A.

against

the

MiltWest

Demands
Packing C6.
damages.
Pornnerly one of fllmland'a Ixlffh

Wreden
$103,000

Charles and William Keejie re-est paid scenarists, Monte M, Kat
newed lease on.KarlbV theatre, Chiterjohn has been adjudged insane cago, for another .10 -year period
by Superior judge Gould and corn with term rental of $65,000.
mitted to the Norwalk. hospital,
Mrs..LolIta:.Keerieri actress, filed
Calif.
praecipe of suit for $73,000 apraiinst
•Engagement of iFlUoad. Adah*, Herbert C. Wolf in Chicago vif- alleEnglish actress, and Arthur Collins, gations that Wolf promised to suppic director with '\VaYner8,
port her for life.
noun.ced.
Dr. Bert .'Woods is suing for $175
A., has for medical services to Betty Kaege,
Pay Mack, vaude, ill in
.filed suit against heir hubby and ex-showglrl, who sued Alan Dinepartnier;
tanl^y Mack, foV separate hart ior heart balm.
Jimmy PetrlUo -declared lawsuit
Demandts $189 a
nialntenctrico.;
against him merely rusie to. discredit
months
Gloria Swiftnson. Pictures COrp; him; -suit, being filed-, for Frank
Rlz:;o
.and -Nicholas Belcaster,. ask^ridmcd In an inconie tax lien in
Federal court alleging $20,- Ing for- an accounting of Musicians'
ii. A.
928 is still due the gOTernraent on Association funds.
.

:

,

.

When

.

Richardson

was

elected^'

the same swiftness prevailed, together with the same lack of right
by attorneys to examine Into quail
flcutlons of the trustee, Zlrn do*
clared. The referee sw^pt all .sucb
efforts asldOf the attoniey added./R
Opposition to the arguments ofl
Zlrh In favor of tossing the Hllles4
Leake-Rlchardson trio, was led bjn
attorneys for the trustees, Root;|
Clark & Buckheri but also includedl
Nathan Burkah, Who. represents a!j
crisdltors' commltteo with claims oti
$2,200,000.

,

Dropped Other Posts
:Attorneys did not go Into all thofj
a,lleged banker a,nd other cohncc^l
tlons of the /three trustees, eltherp
to deny or aflirm, but admitted thtllii
HlUe^ owned 100 shares of stock. Ia|
the Bankers- Trust,' a creditor under;;,
the hocking deal, and technically/
did not .lreslgn as a director until!after Par went into equity recelVer»j[
ship, Jan. 26, with, himself ahc^
J
John Charles' Thomas h.ls signa-. Adolph. ZuTcor as receivers.
also pointed Out thatf
It wa;i3
tured to sing, with the Chicago
Civic Opera this season.
Richardson immediately resigned^
Fay Wallace, vaude, has filed suit his Fox post oh being elected a sub^J
for .$100,000 daniages (igaihst the atitute trustee, and Leake also reSamovar cafe, .Chl'cag;o, for Injuries signed, as president of Film Securlreceived when she wias. buniped to
Mes Corp.
the floor by a drunk.
Efforts were made to ihakei it
Judgment oit $160 was entered
against Sally Itand last week In a appear both Leiake and Bilchardson
suit asking for $250 dariiage,s When, were, considered desira,blie as tt;us-f
the dancer failed, to show at Elec- tees because of their experience iii|,
tric park theatre In Plainfleld, 111,, show business.
It was not pointed',
Aug. 22. Actloh was taken on Miss out. that thlig iexjperlence arose iq'^,
Rand's counterclaim that the ap-r both, cases out of banker power andL.
pearance of 'one Carmen Roslta' as for both Leake
and Richardson hadv;
,

.

.

.

,

1928 iearriings.

Donald Cook named defendant .in
a suit for $100,000 damages. for asserted breach Of promise and betrayal by Maxlne Bailey Lewis, radio and nltery singer, in L. A. Superior Court.
Bill Hart has regained his health.
Hte is convalescing at his Newhall,

home.
Baer has settled a; $260,000
of promise suit, illed by
Olive Biecki out of cOurt by paying
attorneys, describe as a
.his
wh^tt,
Calif;,

Max

breach

,

'

.

substantial, sum..
Mack Senhett, Inc., has been Sally. Rand had damaged the danplaced bfflclally in the category of
been of short duration.
a bankrupt corporation by action of cer's reputation to the extent of
Defense also sought to. show thatj
play.
Kenyon Nicholson to be Columbia the federal district court. V.: ^. $1,000.
,\ t,;.
it was. important to get three trus-;;
Ethel Barrymore jhotshots 300 Universltylnstructor oh playwright- Judge Cosgr'ave marked; off the fedtees Into Parriiount. .quickly afterj^*
Phila society, women who Invited Ing next year when the regular in- eral -calendar petitions for equity
her to speak to them. TsilciiiBr.'up cumbent takes his sabatlcal leave.:
the bankruptcy, March 14, becausej
receivership for the concern. Some
the cudgels for Eva. Le Galliehne,
of the critical condition of the com-'
Roland Young will probably do
ago creditors Instituted Involwho failed to speak at the previous the staging, for 'Love Comes of Age.' time
pany, but that meanwhile, attorney*
proceedings, and
untary
bankruptcy
(Continued from: page 4)
meeting, she., told 'em they knew t>elos Chappell Is sponsoring; Radio the court ruled- that this action took
were fiddling while Rome burnodi:nothing, never had and never Would. has option for pictures!
precedence over the .receivership official .of Prudence Bond Co., which Burkan, who made this comparison;
Dames are blazing.
has a .large claim against Par that said, that ousting of the trustees':
Madge Kennedy may come back potitions.
Ed Wynn and Fred Zweifel, his to the stage in 'Family.'
will
very
contested.
likely be
Con-, Iirior to this date or how' would-!
separate
Dropping her suit
secretaxy, In Yorkvllle court ThursPhyllis Emerson, former show niaihtenance. Mrs. Suzanne Wick- tlhuance as a trustee would thus
day (20), charged with punching a girl, suing Nathan B. Stern, jewelry land, screen actress, has filed a new have placed Horowitz in an embar- mean rulh;
After the defense, was through,''
Court threw out heir, for breach of contract. Wants action for divorce aind $100 a month
process server.
rassing
position.
the court permitted Ztrn to put li^:
complaint, but soaked tiie sec. $10 $232,860.
alimony against John Wickland..
Held down from the outset in ef- a rebuttal.
Process
Ho corrected som.0
for disorderly conduct.
'Haywire,'
by Kenhon Jewett*
Preliminary hearing of Mrs. ttazel
server was trying to plant a paper supposed to go into the Bijou, folded O'Brien, divorced wife of a flliri forts to. contest elections and other, minor points, but drew interest lA
routine under bankruptcy, Ziirn also connection with affidavits to the ef*
avisinig out of Wynn's late broad- just before opening.
technician, on charges of murder-,
casting company.
'Strange Orchestra' bowed out of ing her two sdns^ William, 15, and told .Presiding Justice MantOn and feet trustees had resigned other
,Ona Munson, who quit's "THold the Playhouse after only one per- Willis, 14, has Been set for Dec. 6 associates In Circuit Court that the j)OSts on joining Par. .Zlrn attempts
Your Horses,' looking over two oth- formance. New low for season..
elections were railroaded and he ed to Insist that the trvistees woul^In L. A.
.V
er prOspectSi
Quentln Anderson, eldest son of
Marie Dreissler has returned from and other Independent creditor at^ go back to^ their old jobs after
Post office announces JlquQi: ads Maxwell Anderson, debuting in his a desert resort: -to convalesce at heir torneys
had not been Biven the op- finishing with Par, saying that the
will, be 'banned in 26 states after rer pappy's 'Mary of Scotland' at the Beverly Hills, honie.
portunity to Inquire Into the qualiwa.s filed by
peal. Five others ban solicitajti'on of Alvln.
Quentln is 21 and speaks a
Henry Preullch, cameraman on fications of the trustees, nominated afllda:vlt of resignations
trustees counsel 'on Information andv
orders and sic have trick xuUngs.
couple. lines.
'Night Bus/ knocked unconscious
Bud Fisher sought to reducie his
Equity softened a bit and will al- when he bumped into a booth door. nor to examine: them In any Way, belief,' whereas each of the trusteea|
alimony payments to $100 a week, low managers a two weeks' .layoff George Kelly, asst., kept recording saying that at the first electipii Ref- were available In New York all thef
of companies for Christmas holi- and saved the. fllna. Freulich okay.. eree Davis allowed only 10 minutes time to swear to such, affidavit*
but court tells him It's $400.Victor Kosow, SylVia Sidney's days. Previously only a week's reFor injuries alleged to have been; to around 100 attorneys, who put In themselves.
father, who sought to ujiBet her cess was possible.
suffered in a film parade, Theodore
Bddi6 Dowling will produce 'Big Piatt, 6, asks $50,260 damages In a
1.
Hearted Herbert,' Instead of Harry suit In L. A. against Fox Films thru
L. Cort. It's a dramatization of a his guardian, Mrs. Inez Piatt.
Sophie .Kerr short story by MisS'
Alfred C. Read, Oia,klahd broker,
Sq.
of
Kerr and Anna Richardson. iDowl- convicted of sten,ling $11 from Claire
Ihg will stage it himself.
Windsor by a jury in L. A.
Booked for
Rosa Ponselle walked out of the
Mary Kornman, "of 'Our Gang'
Metropolitan Opera House just as comedies, Is 18 but had a contract
(Continued from page 34)
a woman was fainting in the street. with Phil L. Ryan approved in Su
Diva helped pick the woman up and perior Court.
Scampolo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas, Dir. Hani
attended her till a. doctor arrived.
Stelnhoff. 93 niiris. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.
Jean Ncgulesco; Rumanian art dl
Walter Hart, of Paramount, and rector for a pic concern, drops his Schlcksal der Renate Lahgen (Ger) (General). Domestic drama. Mady Chrfs*
George Kondolf have joined hands suif. for divorce from Winifred
tlana, Franz Lederer, Dir. Felix Guenther. 70 mina, Rel. Opt. IB.
for legit production purposes and Negulesco,
Schutzenkoenig, Der (Ger.) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelmer. Dir.
OBOBOB A. HAariD,
start pronto on "AVind.and the Rain,'
Frahz Seltz, 90 mins. ReL April 15. Rev. May 9.
Dorothy Devore 4mis returned to
Dir. of Attractlona
by Dr. Merton Hodge, It's a cur- L'. Al from Shanghai to contest a Shame (Amklno) (Russ). Problems of new Russia! Vladimir Gardlii. Dir.
rent London piece and figured for suit alleging she defrauded her exat 70th
Sergei Vutkevitch. 76 mins. Rel. March L Rev. March 14,
about mld-Jahuary.
hubby, A. Wyile Mather, Honolulu Sohn Der Welssen Berge (Capital) (Ger.), Alpine drama. Luis Trenker, »©•
Opens December 23rd
'Dflys Without End,' new Eugene biz man, in a property settlement of
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bonnard, 75 mins. Rel. Oct. IB.
Ontatandinsr Attractions
O'Neill play for tho Theatre Guild, $100,000.
Song of Lite (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pr««
Direct from Chicago
into
rehearsal.
.Lambert Hillyer Injured slightly
A number o{ choice looatloiisi atlll
dominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel, April L
Hari*y Nelmes re-elected pr<isl- when his car and an ice wagon col Soviets on Parade. (Ruas,)
available on percentagd or' rental
(Klnematrade). Historic record of current Ru»*'-,
basis..
dent of the Treasurers' Club. His llded.
sla.
66 mins. Rel, Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.
fourth term.
Dubbed-iri German and French Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General)
Historical drama, Dorothea WIeck*.!
imiiHiHinii iiniiiHiTMn
Henry
Rosenblatt, son of Cantor versions of her English -rspeaking
mmnmtunmtimnnimuawmtp,
Dir.
Karl
iinniNuuniiiii iiiiHiiuiiHJrtmiHMiUtf
Boese.
80
mins.
Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.
nmwimamuiiiuniiHwiif; £
i
Rosenblatt, now singing on his oWn pix will ruin, her reputation in Eu
Traum yon Schonbrunn (Ger.) (Gene:*al). Aluslcal. Martha Eggerth. Dir.
if
and. doing some personal appearing rope, Lilian Hia,rvey asserts in a suit
Johannes Meyer. 85 mins. Rel, May 15. Rev. June 6.
with a Yiddish Jflim, 'Wandering against the Fox Film Corp., in -which
tiNeiv
Trpit
Mousquetifilres,
Les
(General)
..(French).
song*
with
Duma's
classic
Jew' In Yiddish nabes.
she seeks to erijoiri' thb concern from
inuiiniiiiiHiHiiiiiuiiMuiiuMigiiiiiMwmiuiimimmmniuiiiiniiininmm^ I
Ir. Henri DiamontrBerger.
128 miris. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 9.
'Hold Your Horses' folds Dec. .9 distributing s.uch; films.
UlanloChlopcy .iMalowahl (Polish) (Zbyszlco). Musical comedy; lOt
and goes out on tour, contrary to
Paul Gerald Smith has admitted UlanI,mins,
ReJ. Jan; 1.
previous plans. Opens in Newark, insolvency, in a voluntary bankUlica (Capital) (Polish). Life of tlie ncvrsboys.
going on to Phllly from there.
ruptcy petition filed in federal court,
73 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. l^iev. Jan. 31.
Gary Cooper engaged to marry
.Pauline Frederick and. her partVeronica Balfe, known In Alms as ner, Morrlis J* Herbert, ifilcd a peti-> Una Vlda Por Otra (Sp) (Inter- Americas). Murder drama. Nancy torries.
Dir., John Auer. .76 mJns,
Rel. Feb. 17.
Sandra Shaw. Miss Shaw is lri the tlon of voluntary bankruptcy In .L;
Victoria lind Ihr Hussar (Klnematrade) (Ger)
social register.
Viennese operetta. Michael
A. Engaged In theatrical producBohrien. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mlhs. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.
Al Sliean obtained a court order tionsj pair listed; liabilities at $16,000.
VValzerparadlea.
(CSer.)
keeping Equity from discontinuing
(Capital).
Musical comedy.
Charlotte Susa. Dir.
Far from Jilting Betty McMahan,
Frledrlck Zelnick. ReL March 1. Rev. March 7.
him as a rrieiriber. Equity charged pic actresia, as she charged In.'a L; A.
that Sheari refused to accept a de- suit, for $100,000 breach of promise. VVanderlng Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish); Terror of Hitler ncgiine. Bern
Ami. Dir. George Holland. 70 nilnS. Rel. Oct. 16, Rev. Oru
cision, of _arbitratlon that as pro- Franklin Stevens, Jr., sportsman,
ducer of 'Light Wines and Beer' he has offered to go through with the W«hn bie Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with ftiiisic Renat*
Mueller. Dir. Frank Wenzler. 80 mins, Rel; Nov. .1.
should pay salary claims .of $820. ceremony.
Shean didn't think he owed the
Whither
Germany? (Klnematrade) (German), DlfTlcultles of life. Hertli*
Pearl White gave $2,100 to a
dough.
Thlele. Dir. S. T, Dudov. 71 mina,
friend, Mrs. Morris Levy,, to keep
Rel. April IB. R«r. April 26.
Ernest ScheHIng, pianist,' in from for her.
Iddis*
short tlriie later Mrs. Yi tshe tochtar (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashlohcd Yiddish drama.
JOAM CRAVTFOItD
Europe, has figured out, a way to Levy was robbed, L. A. judge ruled
Art ahd Vllna. Troupes- 75 mins. Rev. May 23.
CIiARK OABLE
(
help tinemployed .musicians. Make Mrs, Levy not responsible.
In M-a-M's
Ylskor (Yiddish) (Gloria). Revamp ol Blleht. Maurice Schwnrtt Dir. Sidney .f
people pay for listening in on radio
"DAtiCING LADY"
Goldih and George Rolland. 80 mins. Rel. May IB. Rev. June 6.
Arrested by detectives after they:
or cut out radio musical broadcasts, had investigated letters received by Zapfensirelch Am Rheln. (Whitney)
witd FRANCHOT TONE
(Ger.).
Musical farce. Ch.irloite Suit.
he pays.
scores of, pic actors. In which de-.
Siegfried Arito. Dir. Jaap
Jaan Speyer.
Srever. JO
do mins. Rel. Feb, 1. Rfev. Feb. 7.
'F«rd« Grof« ond
niahds--were=made-=for=Jlargf5=auma,.
=Key^.=,tCL.Addf:jy|B,
Winifred Jerrell. 31, former jockey,
has been committSed to an insane Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
tntcrnafl Cinema. 499 WrspAw^^
I III.
Associated Cinema. 1-34 W. sr-lh
Coast
fnterwQt-ld Films, 1540 Uro-^dway.
hospital in California,
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Jewish American. 630 Mnth Ave.
Henry A. Menjou,' broker, and Capital
Film, 630 Ninth Ave,
Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
brother of Adolphe Menjou, divorced Embassy Plcts..
;fnoN.«*FRi.
729 Seventh Ave
Madison
Plcts., Hi West 67th.
It took four coppers! to take. John by Mrs.
Mehjou in L. A.
European Flim, 154 West CSth.
New Era, 680 Nitith Ave.
Ijinow, professional wrestler emDespite his contract wltii Dar- film choice, 6no ilttdfsoi. Ave.
I'ortale. Films, C30 Ninth Ave.
ployed at Metro, to tho L. A. jail mour Prod,, Mickey
In
llooney, pic- roreign American, 111 West 5TtlProtex Trading. 42 E. BSfh.
after he started a flprht at his homo. tures, may. continue
Person!
to work for Portmco. 1560 Broad -R-ay.
Cdward Ricol, C« Fiftli Ave.
Ail unjiistlfied arrest so affected ITniver.sal under a
t-nUng of Judge Garrison Films, 72S .Seventii Avp
RATOFF
Quality Picls., 630 Ninth Av-.
lier
fylaudular
sy.stem
General
that
her WilHon, who denied the Darmour
P'orclgn Sak-t. 72D 7lh A\.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Avo.
Buok hd Bubbles- niui aHma
Ocrf
wolkJit
went from 105 to 3 65 pounds, petltlt»n to prevent jt. Duniiour
mania. -22-33 19th
Ai^forii.
J. II. Whitney. 3G0 K,ast
On Scroen— 'PrU*flQhl«r & th« Lody*
is
fiirclng her to gl.ve up her career as smug llic aotor
Films. 630 SlnO- AvKitli MAX BAER & MYRNA LOY
Worldldno. 1501 Uroadw.ay.
and I- for 150.000 for Gloria
H. Ho/fber-:. 721- Se-v/rji^
* «i«n<'.or. l''lo' HUlcif cliarsod in a a) lopofl -breach of fonrrwr-t.
V.Jnszko Film. '-Vl Madis-oji
.
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STRANGE ORCHESTRA

OBITUARIES
ICKY CRAIG,
Ridhy CrAlg,
vaudeville,

of

Jr.,

JIR.

monbloglst

31,

radio

pictures,

,

arid

musical c<mie4yi died Nov. 28' at
th* ,New Totic hospital, ^fe^)^^ Totk.
iSe heid beeti forced off the bill at
the Palace two weeks before when
Chronic illness had: iin-r
stricken.
peded. progress of the career of one
of the theatre's :m6st. promising
youner. comedians.
'

.

T^idbw and. parents' survive.. Xiatwiere also, oh the stage.
A more detailed account' appears
in the vaudeville^ department of this
issue.

CLARENCE BURTON

.

,

His widow and son, Forrest, sur-

«3

Make Pix Clean

(Continued from page 64)
pair are wbuld-bo suicides, turning
on the gas for no reason. Vera's
daughter Jenny, learns she will bc-

is considered, here as the writing
(Continued, from page 1)
on tiie wall. Beyond this, however,
himself to an analysis.
ig,.the^acUve canu)aig against dirt
it was up to others to expiStff
So
for Peter; who instead of being an
in 'Wms and in plctiir^rjctlvertlsln-g—
widow and thre0 chll- artist)
his
more
of
'essence'
a
and
few
as;' she
thinks, is a petty
that is being conducted by the
dreri.
crook, living off of grillible girls. generalities.
Catholic ChUrch and societies allied
Further details
the news sec,- The fellow is on the make for anNudity No Draw
to it.
tion.
other womaiji Iri the' flat, but takes
'if players. appeai:ed on the screen
At fiTst the picture makers
the air with .Jenny's savings. Peter nude the bottom, would drop but of
comes back to make a touch to get the box office In a fe\y moritiis;' the Ignored, the; threats of a Catholic
WILLIAM H. RAPLEY
carifipalgn
but within the. last: few
f'rom the cops aind flnds Jenny
William Harryriian Rapley, .76, awlay
psychologists
yeritured.
his
beIri
days the extent of what riilght .hapsij^htless, but that meians nothing
owner of the National theatre, to him. When Jenny learns what lief it isn't the amount of clothes pen to the box .ipiilces throughout
Washington, and dean of Ainericari sort he Is,, she. does, a flop, but soon that are worn, it is the way in the Couritry was seen fn doc.unieri-.
theatre riiariagers/died there Dep. 3. gropes to her roona, emerging iri a which they are -worri. AU of this for tary evidence sent all productlbri
As owner of a leadirig draxnatic few moments with brightened face. him, however, brings the matter, of flhrifl from Seattle.
Casting of the mirior parts like a isex back to the. tempo bf the genhouse he had: been host .to every
75,00iD Petitioners
aet'Up. But there eration for which, it would be depresident sirice Grant with the sin- rural playhouse
This evidence was in tiie fbrin: of:
are Edith Barrett as Jeriny and fined.
gle ejcception .bf Hoover.
photographs and affidavits from SeCecilia Loftus sis the floppy Vera,
Crass vulgarity was considered
prone to leave the breakfast dishes
attle showing, that mbre than .75,HATHAWAY HARPER
lying about. Misp Barrett did very by some of the 'film folk Interviewed 000 person In that Catholic diocese
Although
well In 'Mrs. Moorillght/ a Hopkins less harpnf til than. dirt.
Hathaway

He was

short illness.
survived by a

and

49

is

'come-rbHnd-within-a^ew
decides to take a' fling..

3K£fil>:5_and tb-^Bub.iect
She falls'

'

•

I

.

,

.

.

.

Harper, fprmer

Clarence Burton, 62,^: charaptt^r
died at his home' in Holly-wood, "bee. 2, of hed.i;t troubife.
He. started in show, business 47;
years ago, workihit.. In stock and
musical comedy road prbductloriSi
Cfolrlg ..inito pictures, he placed in
nearly every production .ma|4e by
Cecil de Mille.

•actor,,

VARIETY

inari-

had. sig;ned petitions, against dirt
they couldn't define it they .figured
pictures
arid
against.salacious
the worst kind of dirt on the screeri
was tKe type insihuated by an eye newspaper and billboard advertising
of. fllriis.
centered on
certain par.t. of:
Equally as sigrilficant Is the unithe anatomy>
ifacial
expressions
versal, uprising against dirt' in the
iriitnediately
following apparently
liowell appointnierit; as tiie former
iriribcerit dialog, etc. "
j.
president of Harvard is the leader
The big
polhted out the
In the Payne Fund campaign for
man ..familiar with the box office, celhiloid.
cleanliness.
likes the risque.
He wasn't cerWith off color pix thus becomihg
tain whether this forrii of screen
a code issue It is seen here that
earth,, however, will be permissible
tiie continued production of such
iirider the code.. In the country they
films will mean a code violation. As
.Allade Carroll don't go for
the I'isque, it's too
Mary Bonner.
producers look, at it they don't want
John Boruft subtle.
Stephen Hanilll.
. ^ . .
B6b Petersv .... ..
V.. iFred Herrlck
to take a chance of violating the.
Reminding that it takes both or.Charles £sdale
Dean Walker,
Fred. M1116r
... .... ^ ....
.. .Victor Klllan
ders of population to really niake. natlbrial.' pact arid drawing fines
Prlmo.
i.... .John Brown
.J..,..
arid pbssibly a banning of. their
Lena ... ... i :.. . . . . . . .Caroline Newcombe a. picture gross velvet the psychol- product.
.Elliot Fisher ogist had a thought:
.
Speed . . . ..........
Viewpoint of the picture makers
David Lesan
^ ......
Mike.'
.'While
there
no
arbitrary
is
basis
.Mara 'T<trtar
Ann.
.vi... . . ......... .k.
is that tiiere's s;oing to
a tendlllicent 'Green fbr the acceptability of any -material
Rose ........ i ... k
. .
Ryan* ..... . .-. »'..'.....'....'... .ESarl Ford and while under the code we are ,ency to leari .backwards toward the
Donald A. Black
Flynn...
saccharine fpr the cbming scasbri's
KriausB, a Mate;,........... Frank Tweddell deprived of determlnlrig such acJack WiUlams ceptability by public reacMon, It produbt.
Kemmerlcta.
Fennlng.
i .';. David Kenipan
seems that we will in the future
Company Guard. .
V .'^aul 'jStetn have
i., James MacDonatd
to analyze the contents of the
Henry Murdoch..
.HaUlam- Boswbrth most successful hits iii picture his
President .Howard
Miss Ellen Bancroft... i Caroline Newcombe
Alvlh Dextef tory and use their inigredients as
John- Andrews...
Bliihop Parkes
...Thomas CoAln CooKe the basis for our productions.
Harry Boyhton
Charles Thompson
'The code at the present would
Dtiyld Lesan
Tl^e Cop.....'.............'
Jules Garflctd leave no doubt that rustic audi
The Messenger........
Los Angeles, Dec. 4.
ence demands prevail bver 'metrbAs an attraction the aiudiences
With a cast bf 30 arid a score of politan fan picture appetites.'
lysin.,'/ the nudist
sitting through
'But what IS dirt?'
extras under adroit direction 'Peace
picture, at the Criterion, are a side'Dirt,'- he said impatiently, 'is an
on Earth' is ambng^ the clearest
They come
in themselves.
propagandist plays the stage has elusive thing-^I would say tliat. as light
walk,
with the one idea,
seen.
A group called the Theatre it perta;ins tp the screen it: defies from every
Union declares Itself a non-profit deflriltlori. It is soniething that must to ,get some inside information on
this nudie biz... At least that's what
organization. That is clearly indi- be felt instinctively. Words
are un
they isay.
cated by the. rion-taxed admission availing.'
scale, highest price being $1.50 per
mixture, the niob
It's a queer
'They
kno\y
what
dirt
is,' said the
On intent and riieriti it
ticket.
that pays out to get an eyeful.
should attract attention to the 14th exhibitor leader,, 'If they don't; know There are the young and old
Street, long, tenanted by iBva iLe President Roosevelt will soon let
femriifr thrill seekers; they hang on
Gallierine's players, but to modest them know,
to their seats awaiting the shock
'I'll tell you what dirt is. Dirt is
grosses. .Not .for Broadway.
There are no two ways which does, not come, for they are
Whatever the original script by dirt.
permitted to gaze at nothing any
George Sklar arid George Maltz, the about it.'
stronger, than which appears In the
Yale grads who hiasted politics last
advertising sectioris of magazines'.
season with 'Merrry Go Round,' the
Hollywood, Dec. 4.
There's the. sChbbl girl who does
main purpose of the play is a strikFiguring that the death knell has
ing protest against war. It is dated beeh soundcid: on dirt in films, pro- riot look, but peeks at the screen.
significantly 'In a year or so.' Au- ducers
disappointment is no less than
Her
are hurriedly re-arranging
thors feel that Europe is growing
that of her elder Sisters. "Profeswar minded again and that America their future schedules' to eliminate slQrial riien dash in, sit through a
any
story
that
might
be
considered
will become embroiled.
reel or so, leave feeling' that the
Play is not cbmriiunistic as ad- offensive to the current universal promise has not beeri fulfilled.
vance reports would have it, and it opposltlbn. to such screen fare..
The appointment oi: Dr.. A. LawPlenty of terriis non-sectarian.
Finney Reooveriiig
tory taken, in, the leading protago- rence Lowell to the code authbrlty
Spokane, Dec. 4^
nist, a college professor In a New
Frank Finneyi old time burlesque
England city, takirig to task the
club
night
the
before college honors comic. Is recovering from a serious
dean, president of the school and
its principal trustee-backer whose are to be bestowed on the manuT
intestinal ojieration at the Deaconsteel niills would greatly benefit by fo.cturer-trUi3tee, a cleric and others. ess hospitah
war and whose rayon plants could, He forcefully denounces, the forthmany
Finriey was known
and as the rich man admits, would coming ceremonies and demands years over the Coluriibia and other
be turned into gun-cotton plants. that all the dignitaries, who admit
.Since returning to
T^e courts and- 'the clergy are in- they would support the :government eaistern wheels.
here,
the
coniic
has been
viAjy^e tirade, biit it Is more If iVar came< declare themselves his home
active in. local theatricals;
coherent in jtNKpose than 'We. the against war.
Ajt- the ..bestowal function. Owens
prbpgarida
People.'
last sea^onTB. ^
' "
^ ^
dernatidr^bfcked up by
Jowa ^E^MP•Men~1Me'et*
plajT against the generar social' sye=H^?P®**^
Again the
DCS Moines, Dec. 4.
tem, a venture which cost its au- the horde of strikers.
thor and producer, Slmer Rice, $50,- cops, a shot Is fired and Owens is
The Ipwa Fair Managers Ass'n
000.
'Earth' has slAiilarities to the accused bf murder in the first de- will meet here Dec. 12.
episodes in .'People' (Rice is of the gree, later condemned to" hang. Jail
The two day convention Will have
new group), but .the main anti-war scene in the last act brings back discussions upbn plans for the
the events leading up to his convictheme always' stands btlt.
'There are a number of sceries^ but tion' before the cbnderiiri'ed msn'B county fair seasbn. of 1934.
not many changes In setting. Black eyes the shooting, the trial, admisdrapes are emplbyed frequently with sion by an officer that, he swore
effects worked out by a battery of falsely against the professor arid
When SendinR for Mail to
high-powered spots projected frbm many other, incidents effected by
VARIETY Addreas Hall Clerk.
a gallery above the stage side of lights and platforms. Play becomes
Pdf^TCABnS, ADVIiKTISlNG or
the proscenium. Platforms too are soriiewhat jaszed up during the last
CIBCVLAR LBTTERg WILL NOT
used, characters, being picked out by act. while the President is supposed
ins ArtVERTlBED
the lijght.beariis when short Irintpres-' to be riiaklng a long address to
tETTKRS AnVRRTlBRD IN
.Congress. But the condemned man
siohistic' bits are enacted.
ONK ISSUB ONLY
finally
Is
led'
to
the
gallows.
College haa a pacifist body of stuNew. group has attracted some
dents headed by Profcssbr Peter
Greg Frea
Owens and .Prank Anderson. It Is good actoris with Robert Keith but- Andrew.B Chas
T^onard ^..eon
when Alumnus Waiter McCrackeri, Standing as Owens. Clyde Franklin Bertram
1 nosoff
Betty
back from a turbulerit time in the as McCracken, Victor JCilian as the
Maynard saw&rd
Orient, tells a meeting that the strike leader, Alvln Dexter as the Claytoii Gene
trustee,.
MilUcent
Green
a's
lead-'
a
Protestants should come but in the
Ing.
paciil.st,
Halllum Bopworth,
open,. Instead oiF meetlncf in a hall,
that things begin to happen. Owens Charles Esdale a.s the dean and
Tho'riias Coffin Cooke as the bishop
is arrested wheri riesidirig the Declatte Vf fSd St. New York Cit>
ration of Independence to an eager all play well and so do others.
ttf New AHKortment of ORRETINO
'Peace on ICarth' Is the first of
crowd In a city park—he didn't have
CARDS I« Now tUaAj. it Rcaneiful
the group'.s plays which 'will try to
a permit, so the cops took him in.
CIARD8
" tttrimd FOLDERS. Ilozed. PostOwens arid McCracken are then reflect with hone.sty .and vitality
attracted to a longshoremen's strike, the economic, .emotional and cul-'
the dock workers refusing to load tural conflicts' of these times, and It
Ibee,
^amnximiBgiLasjthelrjyay of protest- Is worth while.
ing the Impending wai^oiT'thTEr bEhef
side.
Boxes marked soap, but; containing gun-cotton; are being loaded
on a German vessel by the sailor.s
who don't know the subterfuge un-:
I T U T I O M
I N
INT I R
til the strikers arrive. McCracken Is
shot in the back and killed by hired

several seasons ago, but
ot the Qrpheum, Oklahoma production
Nor
neither can help this show.
arid xlosely conriected .with
Ibee.
can the others.
theatre profession; for riiany .years;
died in that city, Friday, November 24, after a lingering illness:
Burial in Oklahoma City;
FropogioAdlst melbdrama presented at the
Civic Repertory theatre (14th. ^reet) by
Willie
the Ttieatre Union, Inc.; written t)y George
Sklar anil Alhert Maltz; sttiged by Robert
Willie Waiters,, 24, managinig the B. Sinclair assisted by Michael Blankfort;
Julia Colin
Owens
Redwing dance orchestra,' dtied at LAiirleGwehs.........
...Rol?iprt Keith
Peter
Oeilwein, Ohio, while hunting with Jo Owens. .......
.'.Ethel Intropldl
Clyde Franklin
striy Walter M^cCracken....
companions, belrig struck by
shot from a. cpmpariion's gun, His Prof. Frank Anderton. .Walter Vorinegut

ager
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ROV STlJMPH

. .

.

many years parents survive.
Roy Stumph,
prominent in central Ohio, fair acSMITH
Ww. IRVI
tivities, Secretary of the Liibking
.County fair- board, dropped, dead of
W.; Jrvlng Smith, 59, former the^
apoplexy, in his home In Newark, O. atre own^r at.- Saratoga Springs,' ,1^.
Ho 'was a native of .Chestei'ville, Tm. died Nov. 23 iri Miami, Fla.
.or Hfs wife, two daughters, four ' He. .fbrnierly lived in Syracuse.
,

'

.

brothers arid three sisters survive.
Burial was iri: Newiarkv O,

BILLY

HUGHES

..

Survived by "Dorothy and. WilJiam Wblbert, a. sister and brother.
Funeral services were, held in
Hollywood,: Nov. 29, and' cremation
•

Mother pf Frank Bpga, triejeisurer
at Majestic theatre, Brooklyn^ died
at her home, Syracuse, N; T., Frl

day
t

Nov.

PHIL KAUFIViANN
kaufmann, European man-

ager for Warner Brotheris, died
Stockholm, Saturday (2),.

in.

'

(24).
67, of U. Elliott Stuckel,
exploitation ;depaLrtni;ent, died
at her home in. Hieriry, 111.

Mother,

CBS

follow'ed.

.

-23

Father of Senator
bloglst, died Dec. 4
brief illness.

Murphy, monin

. . .

.

.

•

. .

'

. .

. . .

. .

.'

.

.

k'i'

'

. , .

.

'

.

tenor

illy Adamsi 47, of'
team of Adams and Gehrue,; clled in
HoUywbqd^ Nov. 25, from" 'a com-

Phil,

G.:

Austin G. Hughes, 49, forriiierly a
a<t the Meterbpolitan, died in
vaude Newark, N. Jm Dec. 3.

ADAMS

plicatipn of diseases.

AUSTIN

. . .

Holly wbod

a after

,

•

ANALYSIS OF NUDIST

<

HLM AUDIENCE
,'.

'
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BUFFALO BURLEY MGR.
RAIDED, Ft€Ht$ BACK

Use School Gyms for
Legion Indopr

Circuis

.

Fort T^ayne, Dec:
winter
indoor
circuses
booked,
ith American Legion post
No. 82 sponsoring first at Shrine
auditorium;
Second is United Indoor circus
from Peru, winter quarters for sevthis
week. .Public
eral
outfits,
schools are behind this show^ which
will play all four high schools during four-day stand. Severiteeri acts
garnered from various circuses Included. Gymr aslums are b^ing over-;
hauled to handle entertainriient.
Hodgini family tops list of acts.

wo

Buffalo, Dec. 4.
Schulz, of the vice
Palace .(burthe
raided
lesque), the scone of a number of
raids in the last few years, arresting Nathan Boasberg, trianagcr,
LleutiEJiiant

squad,
•

on a charge of riiaintaining- a nilisance. ..and two other nien on a
charge of vending indecent magazines.
Two hundred magazines
were confiscated- and Boasberg tvas
locked up after an argument.
As an aftermath, Boasberg an.hpunced legal proceedings against
Police Commissioner Roche and
Deputy Commissionor Connolly and
Boasberg accused Deputy
Commissioner Connolly of annoying
himself a
actresses, constituting

Burlesque at Shubert,

others.

'self

appointed censor

tumes.'

He

also

the cbsthat the

c

stated

.

SHEESLEY W.
Charlotte, N.

.

Q.
Dec.
,

.,

4,

John M. Sheesley, manager

of the
Mig-hty Sheesley, .Inc., barney outestablishing winter headfit,
.is
quarters, in the fair ground at GasJiore
tofila, ten miles from here.
than 200 actors and employees bf
the show will winter there and the
overhauled,
35-car show will be
there.

AL WHITE, CIOWN, BETIRES

.

.

'

Philadelphia,

Deputy Commissioner had interThe iShubert theatre reopened
fered with the hiring and discharge
Sunday .(2.6) as a burlesqi:e house.
of backstage employees and accused the vice squads of attempting to rOlri -his business, by .stationing :mcn in- the theatre 'dbbrsj
taking the nariies and addresses bf
the patrons,
..a' result
of which
refunds of several huhdi'ed admls-;
Sibn tickets h^d/to be made. Boasberg demanded a jury trial.

'

-

,

Max

Rudlnick, opcratirig the new"
policy at this big Broad street house
devoted- to legit fof years, had a
public dress rehearsal in the afterribon and the iirgt public performance at riildnight..

Plenty of- opposition has developed
to the idea of having burlesque in
this .house, Ibcated next to the dignified 'Aca;demy of Music, but plan,
after being held up twice, finally got
un^der way. Rudnick is well known
here tltrbugh his handling of the
.

Globe in Atlantic City

^y^th

a

slrriilar

policy.
Irst show, "Town Tppibs,' witli
Frank Silk, Sam Rayrior, Faye and
Diamond, Bert Grant, Billle; Shaw,
.

Louise Miller, Dorrls Walkeri Thelma.' Carlton and Blliie, Homer in the
cast. No names featured in nds.
Top is II with special daily "ladies* matinee' at 25c.

MAY

BUELY
GO CO-OP
Oskaloosa, la., Dec. 4^
•Bridgeport, Dec. 4.
'^Al=White=has-«helved^4]tls,J!^
and stored his clowning rigs. For ~55"5pTsyee^s=h)f-HPar-ki==w^
many years the. clowning 'old lady burlelsk license a couple of weeks
seeking a son Alfod' under the big ago, ready to go co-op with 2.5-40c
top^, has chosen the tall com state v.iude.. Jimmy Conroy, former manfor retirement.
ager of Lyric, burly center here up
Eeginning his career at .17 with to this year, likely house exec.
an Uncle Tom's Cabin show, he has
Plan depends on whether city
meeting tonight (.4),
l)layort every part exoopt that, of thp counciirncn,
!l)luf)(llioun(ls, being content to ju.st
•tpprovo rt.opnning of theatre a.s
'bay' for them at times.
burlcsqUerie.
"

—
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ANTEL

One Dollar

1

ST

gunmen.
In the. most dramatic scene of the
play Owens appears at the faculty
.

1*1^

NATIONALS

S^oes for the S^^&
Stmt
SHO WFOLK'S SHOESHOP- l&SJ BROADWA-Y^yl
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December

TueitlftT,
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GIVE THEM THE SKITCHES

Run

your eye over that

cast... see

why

this is the perfect happiness show... for

children

and

adults.

A guarantee of

trade ... morning, noon

big

and night!

• RoUicfcing adventures of the wandering
Skitches
roaming the U.S. in their rheu. . .

matic old car

. . .

taking in the tourist camps

...being taken over

by tourist scamps.

I

5>-

Rochelle Hudson

Florence

Desmond

Harry Groen
Eugene Palletfe
Directed by jqmes Cruze
Based on the story "Green Dice" by Anne
Cameron

^

'<-:

O

SCREEN

RADI

Annual auDscrtptlon. <«. Single cople*. 15 centa
T.. by Vartety, Inc.
W«»t 4ttb St. New York,
mattfr Decemter 28/19067 at tha Port OtfJca at New York. Nr Y.. under the act of March I. 187».
vABmn, isc, Aii. bights besebted
icorirBioiiT, isss,

Fubltsliea Weeklr-ftt 184

SterVM^flooSSXloM

mW YORK, TUESDAY, DECEMBER

No. t4

yol, 112.

Taldi^lbiplOiit

1/HIIO WEEKS

64

12, 1933

Radio Salaries list Thespians at $5

Per Hour;
Ltteniiy

>Tew Tories hpteTs are behsivlng
a leelt producer ^ith a smash
hit. Repeat has i>laced them In the

OrHer

Since Dec/

Ittoney^.

The reason

is

obviouis,

whether

arouiid the ^roadway belt or eastiof -Fifth -:averiue^th6re's no telling
what the class speaks might: serve
you> even with legalization of likker.
But it's more or less assured that
a reputable hotel can't chance dispensing anything but authentic
liquor.

Some of it; in truth, antedates
haying been stored
prohibition,
away since the Great Drought of
1919, but most of it at least Is the
McCoy since repeal.-

On

other hand, even the
the hideaway" oases

the

iBnooti'est

of

migh t be susp icione d of r inging, in
aome spurious stuff hndefTrTie-girtBe
of legalization. These class Joints,
recognizing this natural skepticism,
ieven went so far as going through
the motions of donating prohibition
booze, and storing the new (legal)
brainds In their ante-rooms so that
the patrons may see the government excise seals and be convinced.
Regardless of all the convincers
that the speakeasies in New York
iare trying to enlist on behalf of
their cause. It is more or less conceded that the speaks are doomed.
There wilt be exceptions just &b
there were before prohibition when
people for certain reasons preferred
(Continued oh page

..New Tork

59")"

agency

literary,

got a request from the Sam.
.Qpldwyh office fot*. an Anna,

pt

Instead

receivers falilngr oyer^ each other,
the hotels have the customers
Atumblin? Into eisich other.
For repeal spells the rehalssance
bi the legitimate hostelrles bncd
again and the curfew of the speaks,.
.^Whether class spots Or otherwise.

ten story several -days ago.
*The kind of story we want,'
the request, explains, ^is eomethihg about ai courtesan. Cin-

Trios, Fiddlers

Nocturne Spots S^roiit .with
PUying All
RePea1
Types of Atets for Topnotch Currencjr— Intact

—

Shows

.

for

Consecutive

Bookings

Joe Laurie, Jr., bumped Into
Jinoimy Duffy on Broadway.
'Why don't you go up and see
.Will Morrlssey?' asked Laurie.
1 hear he's producing a. new
show.'
IThanks,' said Duffy* 'for the
'

.

mm.

FORD'S

COMMl

Chicago, Dec. 11.
of repeal the
burst of activity around the nite
apots makes it certain that today's
longest route in show, business is
the 'nito cfub circuit. It is noyv estimated at 175-200 spots.
Rise of the nite clubs, particularly
through the spread of thj fever to
the hotels, has brought all types of
vaude. turns to the niteriea. Many
Joe Rose, who doubles as first acts, which formerly. weren'jk considHenry Ford's explolteers are out
comic and manager at Abe Mlnsky's ered suitable for the nocturnals to tie up dark theatres an over the
featureGothani sto ck bttfles que in Harlem, have gone into the dine-danceries country for e^lbltlon of a
iengtl f plut u re-^hlclr-plugis- the flv*
N. T., put on a strip act for License
Acrobatic turns, comedy knock- ver. First playho.use grabbed is the
Commissioner Levine last week. about acts, besides the ever pres- iBroad Street, Newark.
But whether he clicked isn't yet ent dancing .and vOcal sets, have
Auto company is paying, $700 a
known, since the Commissioner re- gone to the nite clUb routes where week rent for the Newark house,
they are getting topnotch currency. but spending considerably more on
served his decision on the charge of:
upkeep and exploitation through
Shows For Hotels
the
against
lodged
Indecency
Hotels which haven't had shows the. dealers who distribute tthe free
Qotham.
The $700 is for the four
in a decade are putting In bands tickets.
hearing
that
Rose testified at the
and 'lioor rhows. All due to repeal walls only, with the tenant paying
what th9 boy^ out front see and and all spending freely for bands the union help and running overwhat they may think they' see are and .xicts. .Shows are going In on head.
two dillerfeht things, jat the Grotham. four to ielght-week guarantees,
Picture is 'These 30 Years,' ah
And then he set out to prove it.
in some places, which Itself about Indie produced by Carabel Films.
Rose, produced four pieces of air tops anything in vaude today.
Film, with fiction background,
leged wardrobe while being- quesChicago alone at present offers a traces the development of the motor
tioned on the stand.^ The articles dancing act about 50 weeks of nite car Industry, and is said to have
were two sets of brassieres and dlub route, some of the clubs hqld- plenty of plugs for the Ford prodtrunks, one set made oif rubber and ihg shows a month or more.' Es- uct.. David
Morris, Alice John,
the other of net. The rubber ones pecially such spots as the Chez Robert Strange; Donald MacDonald
go on first and the net ones folKnown players from
well
other
and
(Continued on piage 48)
low; then a coat of powder.'and the'
the legit are in the cast.
stripper is all ready to strip.- Tha.t's
Advertising hookup here is hanhow they do it at the. Gotham, said
dled by N. W. Ayer and Company.
Rose.
Local. Fox outfit handling the exRegarding the powdering up.
ploitation.
Commissioner
Levine
Inquired:
'Isn't that meant to pive an effect

With the coming

LOWDOWN ON
STRIPPERS

PIC BALLV

TO

.S.

.

-

-

.
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Dept. Store's

Tom Show^

Xmas ShopiHi^
Hahne's
'

Bally

Newark, Dec,
department store

11.
jgoes

Impresario for the Xmas shopiiers
with a dally, rendition of TTricle
,Tom's Cabin' by a professional
troupe at lOc admlsh.
Show is presented with scenery
and all the trimmings iii the store's
own 500 -seat auditorium. Company
of 16 actors is under direction of
.

-

fYank Lea

Short'.

Free Vaude at Peniia.

™_.Mayoi^s ^Iiiaugaration
PottsvlIIe, Pa., Dec. 11;

Mayor-elect Claude E. Lord is going to give the public a free, show,
capacity crowd expected, on his. Inauguration day, Monday, Jan. 1. The
ceremony will take plaqe on the
stage of the Capitol theatre, with
speeches, free vaudeville and other
entertainment on the, program.
The new mayor, who is to succeed John B. Degler as chief exec'-

utive, is interested in theatres.

.

SCHOOLS REMODELED
CLUBS
INTO

mm

oit

nudity.'
'No, sir,* replied Rose,, 'tliat's to

Fort Wayne, Dec. 11.
restaurateur,
Clemens,
b
recently remodeled township
school building, into, his Country
School Club, is looking over the rest
of the little, red school houses In
immediate territory with an eye on
opening a chain of such, nighteries.
Takes old desks, turns them into
tables, has decorator sketch some
Rose cleared up the mystery for fantastic Mother Goose figures on
him. .'Those,' said Rose, 'are rose- the wails and Installs a long bar

keep 'em from shining.'
Then Rose proceeded to put the
strip garments, on over his suit to
show the Commissioner that they
shouldn't fool anybody.
Rosebuds
When the Commissioner appeared
confused as to the purpose of certain trimmings on the brassieres,

ia e r

,

who

.

are never minus the
rubber undies if he knows it, said
Rose, although, he added, 'they may
not be BO careful when they are a

Hla

girls

Approximately 15% of the
the country have fixed
talent., and most of -them
Hawaiians and Old Fiddlers as

Fiddlers.

stations

In,

charges for
list

available,

In general the lowest paid talent

EVEN ACROBATS

iHGR.'s

standard 'act' oh a teglonal
radio station appears to be either
a Hawiailan trio or a duster of Old

.

warning.*

derella.'

at $18?|lt

A

Skeered

I

nice

PAGES

Gertie Hoffman's Comeback

on the provincial stations is the
dramatic player. They average '|B
per hdur or less. And generally less
10% commission. There are a few
ritzy stations like KNX, Los Angeles, and KWK, St. Louis, that
have $15-:an-hour thesplans. WMAZ,
Macon, pays. $3 an hour for its dramatic performers, but In nearby

WRDW

Is $2.
Augusta" the fee at
Stockton, hires 'em for $3,50.
Old Fiddlers. a,re close behind the
actors and In' borne instances get
KGIW, Trinldadi Colo., offers
less.
five fiddlers for $10 an hour gross
and KGEK, Yuma, ArIZi, can equal
KPEL, Denver, peddles
the offe r;

KWG,

seven fiddlers in a group for $30 an
hour. Average for Old Fiddlers,
however, is $5 or better per man.
Hawaiian trios run from $18 on
KFBk, Sacramento, $30 on WDAE,

Tampa, $40 on. KWK, St. Louis, to
on WJTC, Atlanta. In Honolulu
the Hawaiians rate $6 per man.
$12

Per Quarter
range In price from
Jpse's $20 an hour to
With
$75 at KNX, Los Angeles.
lots of different quotations in beAround $3Q Is the grand
tween.
$1

Quartets

KQW,

San

national

radio

ia.verage.

WFDV,

Rome,. Ga., pays a foursome $1Q per
hour which would Work out at one
buck a head for a 16 -minute program. WTIC,' Hartford, asks ,$90.
Contrast of "talent prices between
stations in the same city is provided in Miami where WIOD's
Hawaiians cost $32 against WQAM's
$40. A $28-$3B ratio exists for quarDramatic actors at
tets..
get $7.50- or 50C more than at the
other station.
Great majority of radio stations
fjidestep advance discussion of talent prices preferring to closO the
tirne contract first.. Those that do
have a regular price schedule for

WQAM

.

h B'way Nile Club at 50

rnusicians,' entertainers,

Hawaiians,

Gertrude Hoffman is staging a fiddlers, etc.,. frequently omit mencomeback in her 60's, with a floor tion. Of. dramatic players indicating
show engagement at the Paramount that the players can be had foir.

New York. She opens Dec. 15.
In her prime, 25 years ago. Miss

grlllt

apples.

Hoffman was an Internationally
known mimic and dancer. In late

glory.

,

-with^sohool-"b:eli overhe.ad7^=^"^.=''-^=^ yeara"=she=has"-coaehed^a -troupe-^ot
dancing girls. They will be \vith

In

many

cases,

dranlatic

performers work gratia for the local

Wattage

of station, fertility of the

market^ •reaehed,-=-=ahdf^a-?-presunaed=
improved grade of talent explains
the wide .cost fixictuation.

her at the Par.
BEEE GIVEAWAYS
Max Hoffman, Jr., of the musical
.Giveaways are being resorted to stage, Is Miss Hoffman's son.
LIEUT. GOV. OPENS NITE CLUB
by at least one of the better known
tittle drunk.'
Portland, Ore., Dec, 11.
'You mean your actresses some- eastern breweries. Foam dispensThurston at a Dime
yic Meyer, band leader who got
times get dpunk?' asked the Com- ers offer one free keg for every
him.self
elected
.Lti-Goveror
of
Indianapolis, Doc. 11.
three purchased.
missioner. ^
Thurston plays to kids at the. In- \Vii.shlnf,'ton, ha.s opened a new nite
And proprietors report they are
'And
'Hell, yea!' Rose replied?
when they're liquored up they don't being besieged by many such of- diana for a dime any tlmft for tlio rlul) In this burg.
Meyer conif.'S from Seattle where
know what they've got on. That's fers, some of them coming from tlr.st. time In his 29 ; ars of trouphe's boon nitc-clubbing for years.
Ing.
hard stuff deliverers.
why I watch 'em.'
.f

.

'

-

,

..

.

PICT

VAKIETY

name

jilcturii

.

agi'eed

-

to

Paramount's eastern shorts

and

nov0lty production, together .-vvlth testing^ sound synchronization and other similar
work, is being carried on at
.a fraction of. its former cost
in '^hat Is believed tb be the
smaiieist studio in the world.
Against the extensive Astoria,
Li. L, studio space of the past,
eaistern shorts of biands. ParPictorial, Par. Screen pongs'
aiid' iMbvie Memories
series,
are .turned out in a New York'
studio actually measuring only'
22x31 feet; It's located in one
corner of the.Paramount News'
lab on 43rd street ivest of
Ipth' Aye. Because of the. size,
long shots are on a false perspective with a
inch lens.
Tests of prospective tftlent are

-up

has reached the point
where some mags are getting photographs from publicity departments Oh the promise they are for
publication purposes but they ther.
ing layouts on spec to
present thfem to prospective adver-;
.

product endorsed by a big picture name,, the
adyiertisBr gjenerally goes for It and
proniiises to buy space in the mag
if the tie-in can be arranged.
then
iTPhei/ nia|p' repi'esentative
returns to. the picture com
their

M

,

.

explains

pany'

a tie-up

that

can be made with the concern

Boit have me.t with a veiled
comeback from some of the linags
thit unless the" picture company

this
'

made

also

i£

•

the film hrnx will get the necessary
.written permissions.
Recent, reports aije that protests
by the film makerd on tle-ups o

here.

Production crew embraces 10
people.

conversation wheii Sally 'finally broke in with:
"Will ypu plcise get out of.
here. I've got to dreiss for my

WILL vMAHONEY

fan dahce.^

FIDDLE STOWS

Hollywood, Dec.
Claiming he was a stowaway, Lou

'

..

.

Buckaroa was without

hM

$275

Perm.

by

MA

.

:

'

.

SKELETON

0.'S

m

OFF Ht»

pact between the latter and Dbro'thea "Wle^k.

Cpmplalnt recites that actress
agreed to pay Gumpel 10% of her
weekly stipend from Parampunti
which for 26 weeks Is listed at $276
a week, and succeeding 26 .wCeks at

asserted to
Mliss Wieck
$550.
. 11.
Hollywood,
have authortzed Par to jnake payUniversal, has put its organization
ments to <3iimpel, but studio stopped
oh .a' skeleton tM^sls" until Jan. 1, disbursements after July 8..
With the lopping off .of arouhd\i50

This
was
from the payrolls.
brought about through the fact that
will go irtto:. active plroduc-

no plx

tlon until Jan. l5i

his. fiddle.

Dorothy Hughes and Paul Sparks

L«iivie

Vlolinsky, received a howling wel-.
went out -of the' casting office
Street 'Layoffs' temporarily.
Assocla^ibli'-'of which' he
was .a
During the -six Week production
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
charter member two years ago beOscar Sheridan, British writer on fore he leift for Las Vegas, to cash layoff- period Universal will prepare
the Fox payroll here was arrested In on the heart rush, when that eight to go Into work as soon as the
are
Frlday_ (8)
Immigration pfflclals town- went wide open. The Flddlin' plant reopens. Being readied
on a charge of overstaying his Kid didn't do so bad with the cards •Little Man, What. Now', for Mardileaved He was released: oh', $500 in: the Nevada- town where he be- garet SullaVan,- Frank Borzage
the -Time ComesS
bon4 pending appeal to \^*'ash|ng-: came
later d&y Wyatt
Earp recting; 'When'
ton to extend his permit.
through his cowboy getup. An.i a Wlljlam Anthony McGulre's' story
which William: Wyler: Will .meg;
Sheridan- had his Fox option Vlolinsky In western costume is
Countess of Btonte Crlsto'v' Iturt
something.

Gaynor-FarreD

Team

Again; 35G' $ for CharHe
Hollywood, Dec.

:

'

'

:

.

.

.

'

^

picked

Solly claims he will stick to pictures this time, make a name for
time. New 'York office Is trying to
himself, on the screen, that is' unget some olilclial clemency.
Hearing is being held today (Ivlon-, less Las Vegas picks up agiain. For
he'd rather play hearts any time;
day) .at the^Hollywood Immigration
and life isn't worth living unless
officials' office.

5

More for Joe

Yr$«

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Joe B. Brown has been given a

new
a.

flve-year contract by "Warners.
Agreemefit .calls for three pictures
year.

Par Tests Holtz
I

i

ties,'

Holtz has three shorts,

first

Scotland 'Yard* for 'Edmund liowe,
no director assigned; *Mr. X% Ted
Sloan megglng.; ah untitled ..'story,
for Lowell Sherman; 'Love Lives of
a crooner' for Russ Coliimbo and
June Knight land 'If I Wer^ Rich*,
you get some iun out oiE it.
Then again, Lou Holtz might use Roger Pryorts 'second picture.
Studio plans to have the eight
h'im in some of the shorts, he is
scheduled to make for Columbia pictures completed by the end of
and if he. does, Solly is oh his way February with another cycle of
up again.
eight getting Into the works around
the end of March.

Tracy 'Show Off Role Bennett on Loan to MG^
For One, Indo-China'
Hollywood,

Dec. 11.
Robert .Montgomery plays the part
intended for Lee. Tracy in Metro's
'Show Off,' but production has been
put bairik six weeks in order that

-63
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going

Into,

Leonard

production for hiniself.
Spigelgass,. formerly a

story editor at Fox, succeeds Cohen.
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any first-rate Hollywood studio.
Every one ot .the technical positions
is filled by a specialist In his line.

at

the studio

'riihs like

|

clockwork, the

;harm6ny Is a lovely, thing .t,o behold,
tlie equipment Is of the .hewest type.
There are, for. Instance, eyen sound
proof, floors, an ..improvement over
the necessity in Hpllywopd of weai-..

More Money

,

'

.

tainly, for a definite', special sort of
picture, it is a great hopping-off
place.
certain type of picture

A

much better there
picture whose foreign background is imiportant. It's so accessible to certain richly colorful locales.
"Paris, Italy, Spain, North
Africa but a day or two' away.
.No H'wpod Bugaboos
Can be done so
the

Again,. British film production is
hot hampered by Hollywood superstitions.
There's no taboo pn Unhappy endings, npr fear of cpstunie
'
pictures, no fixed adherence to traJoys of the Air
.dltlonal .and
threadbare, 'Conventions;, above all, no time limits
Hollywood, pec. 11.
They dare to do things, can tal^e_
Sisk, >vho started from I^eW their time about doing thent

version.

.

Bob

last Wednesday (6) for the
pEach picture Is an event,
coast by plane, finally arrived here arate eritlty.
With a program of
at 2 a.in. this morning (Monday). but eight pictures a >year, it can—
At that, the plane landed at Sau- and should— be. And a flash producgus, 40 miles from here, and it took tion picture can be made coiiiparaT
Sisk three hours to get to hiS; hotel tlvely Cheaply.
Henry "VIII,' says
by autp.
Jr. Fairbanks, cpst around 60,000
pounds. Equipnient, labor, salaries
are lower. The studio's personnel Is
only ais big as you need it at the
Arthur
iit Pix
time. Naturally, no fixed overhead
Hoilywopd, Dec. 11;
to carry, no fixed charges to swell
George K. Arthur, appearing in production costs.
JULd=jcxi-:projlucing==lhe==Playhouse =*=Yo«ng*Fairbaiiks'^Optlm i sm=anen t-=-^
show 'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,' Is British film production Will be borne
back In pix. Spotted 'Rip Tide' at out, he feels,
by London Films next
Metro.
picture, 'The Ri.se of Catherine tha
Great.' It's as good as 'Henry VIIT.
.

with 'Universal.
Oft rewritten, 'China Seas' at
Dec. d (New York to Paris)
Jtfetrp has finally landed on. the production schedule with Tay. Garhott Charles Allain (Majestic).
Dec. 6 (New York to London) F.
set to direct as. soon as he cbinA. Frader (Manhattan).
pletes his Paramount assignment.
Dec. 6 (New York to Lpndori)',
Picture will have Clark Gable an 1
posisfbly Jean Harlow in the leads. James Whale, Fritz Kreisler, Luis
Back
Tranker (Bremen).
Dec- 9 (New York tp; Genoa)
^tewton —the Litterateur Fitzhugh
Creen, Ilohka de Kallay,
c=^UteM0JlJs^ifinRlJig=J3m^of-lthc= i?iufl£nnfi=^^£UU8enedeitp,^
Metro home office Feb, 1 to devote
Dec. 12 (New York to Paris), Don
his entire time to writing.
During Cossack Choir (St. Louis);.
the past few years he has turned
Dec. 15 (New York to Berlin),
out more than a dozen novels, and Annl Bernstein, Pandrp Berman
In quitting pictures he follows Don^ (Berengaria).
aid Henderson Clarke who was al.so
Dec, 22 (Sydney to Batavla) ArJACK LUDEN'S COMEBACK
attached to MG's publicity depart- thur Loew, Joe Vogel ( icuw HolHollywood, Dec. ll.
ment.
land.)
Jack Luden has returned to pix in
Emanuel
Deo<. 30 (New York to 'London) 'Di.sillu.*5ion' at Fox.
Isenberg
has
been
brought .into the department and Nick Lotig, Jr. and 30-pcople revue,
Player has been east for two
will work into the present duties of Dave
Oppenhoim,
Mike (Jloary' years in stock. Was under con(Champlaln.)
^ Lewton*
tract to Par several years ago.
-

.

capacity as well as acted-^that he
did not get the oppprtunlty to. obr
serve the picture.' making methods
at other studips, at London Films he
found the .set'-up equally as good, as

York

from

SAILINGS

.51-65
63
66
,,,43-44
46

Topnotch Facilities
Although Fairbanks Is in a posicomment only on the- production procedure at .London Films,
for he Was so busy with that company—he served in an advisory
tion to.

WB

Ibert J. Coheri has resigned as
Universal story editor, and Intends

.

Lieigitimate
Letter List..
—Liter-ati .
> .

'England, as a matter pf fact,
theatre niad^
Their theatres are
jamme^—almost any sort of picture
goe^.' T*hey 're ambitious too.. Used
to be satisfied, with the 'British market fpr British films. jJow they're
striving, .to turn out .product that
win appeal to the entire English.speaking audience.'

(ng feet ..pads or treading jightly,.in
order to keep the: souri4 of footstepfi
from invading the mikes..
Furthermore, they, are rolling in
Con^NTomises; llfitli
money, says Fairbanks.
There^s
such' Interest- and enthuslasni in
Robinson,
British film production at present
that everybody wants to Invest.
London Films, according fo FairHolly Wood, pec..
banks, had to' turn, money away to
Warners has settled the Edward keep. Itself Anierlcan.
A little
G. Robinson salary dispute by givItalian coin, has ^been permitted to
ing the actor a new contract,
seep in, but the majority of the
.Robinson had one film to go on his
stock belongs to Fairbanks Senior,
bid ticket^ 8Q the studio signed him
Joe Schenck,' and the rest of the
for two, one to be that thar Napo- original
founders.
leon picture which started- all the
Not, of course, that England can
trouble.
ever usurp Hollywood's place as the
picture capital of the world, not that
It -wants to, says Junior, but cer-

.

a one-picture commltriient he held

63
44
60
50

Inside-—Legit
Inside^Mu.sIc
Inside—Pictures

.

hotirs after he secured release,

..

.

'

Hollywood, Dec. U.
Tay Gtarnetl goes lo Paramount
to direct one picture based ph aii
original story he okayed.
.

.60-61.

EdUtbrial
Exploitation
Film Reviews.;

House

..

Chev's Korda Pic

Spigelga$$ Vice Cohen

at

'

Burlesque

Foreign Film News
Foreign Show News

.

'

Hollywood, Dec.
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Charles.
returns to Fox
and; Janet Gaynor.'foi*. two plx. Fa'rrell. has ..been free-lancing slnpe he
went off- the Fox payroll last .September.. \ ,
Farr.eh' gets $35,000 a plo. He'had
jprevlously .turned .do.WA an. In vita -i
Viori
In Fox's 'Carolina' on jth®
grbund that, the part was unsuited
for him.

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Constance
Bennett,
going
to
Maurice Chevalier is understood
Metro for one,, is to be spotted in to
set with' Alexander Korda for
Montgomery Will be clear. George 'Indo-China,' under present plains onebefilm to be made in
London,, with
Seitz directs.
calling also for Clark Gable and a French version to be. made in
Following the Tracy jam up, the Otto Kriiger in- the pic.
Paris Jiejtt spring.
Picture would
studio
tested
Otto
Kruger,
Wallace
.makel
Leon Gordon wrote It.
follow the 'Merry Wido.W' filmingPord; Andy. Devlne, and Ted Healy
for Metro.
for the part.
Jullen Duvlvier, French director,,
supposedly set tp' direct the French

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Xiou Holtz, here making a series
of two-reelers for Columbia, is ia
be tested by Paramount for one o^
the leads in 'Murder at the "VanlTi

;

.

come from the Vine

.

Douglas Fairbi3,nkB Jr.,
turn from London, where he spent,
the pa«t eight months worklriif: itop
and with London Films, the Htlsh
subsidiary Of United Artists. 'Art
develops with Inteirchange of Ideas,

art transcends national- boundaries.
Holly Wood
taught England picture' production. Now England JV
Wieck's
learned,- has jgoroethlng of ^yalue t,o
Offer Hollywood. Already. 'The PriDisclosed
i9%er*^
vate Life. Of Heni7 VIJl' has doiio
Hollywood gpodi presenitlpg successWILL
HONEY, 51 M^libu Beach
Suit for Conimission fully; as., it dqes, so niany .new ideas
P'aciffiC'PalisadeSi Calif.
in picture -production^
'We think of the British film pi^'LPs Angei'es;
diicers as rlyals,. iaimost as enemie^.
Paramoijurit,/ Productions 'i^^
They think of .pa as: friend-Vi
defendant' iti a $1^185 suit filed In *Aren!t we united by a common lap,superior court by Philip Cohen as giiaise,' they.- ask,, .'united in a zest
for picture enterta.inmeht?
Let'ts
assignee .of -'Geprge
Guthpel In
have, more reciprdcity. Iit';s to, ojlr
cphniectlPTtf yvith an' alleged agency mutual adv9.ntage.'

AWAY

.

up about two weeks ago
and Fox would like him fill out his

be-

'

ArChie Bell in the Cleveland
"Plain Dealer" said: "After careful
consideration- I'd pick WIU .Maihpney^as.tSie funniest c|iap Ih.town;
ln..iract,.|i'^|8 cine ot the fuiihl^s.^ In
the cquhtiTr."
All Communications Direct to

THE FIDDLER MINUS

Holtz shook Solly Vlolinsky out of
the ^^m. eoifiipanles have aen^'eied ito liis ear upon his arrival here.. Holtz
CO -operate in the matter and throw declared, he. had- heard funny noises
out .all 'tie-.uipisn^yeh- the .ones cdri- during his entire - trip from New;
sl'dered as harmle"ss In the 'past.
Tprk but. thpught it. was a,,.. .bum
rear end in.: his car. 'When he
dropped. Solly .In "Vine street, he
still couldn't figure what the funny
Arrest Oscar Sheridan
noises had been, for the Fiddlih'

'

hope'- to

they should not cbnflnR
themselves tp one cOinmunlty,' said
coithe aii art,

'

..

For Qrerstayn^

motion pictures

.

goes. through xvlth the. scheme. It
will suffer ftoni th^ editorial side
"
of the publication.
So to. halt" this' jsfrewlng pr£ictise{
'

By CECELIA AGER

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Paraniount executive was delaying SiaJly Band in her
lot. of
dressing rooni with

-

^

Pix SfiouliTPirogre^Tar

'If

this

istop

type ot advertising;.
.Heretofore harmlessi

make

Has Many Reasons Why

Jr.

Modiste Note

Smallest StudiQ

tie-ups

.

panies

1

~ K&h

of Stare
Clalmlngr

' .

Tuesday^ December l2, I933
.

Doi^

Finns Unite to Halt Tieap

%lth fan inagazlhes has reached
stai^e,. major fllm com-

?

ES
—

Fum

—

'

..

-

.

he is sure, done in, d more soriou.^
vein.
He himself plays a mftcl
in it. the mad Gznr Poter III.
And while on this side of the
Atlantic he appears to- wavt- t,liR
Union Jack, over there, he confesses, smiling wryly, ho .«ay.s just
as nice things about us.
.

^

PICTURES

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

Rogers Sees

SLIGHT RAISE

New U. S. Regidations

Harlow Opped from $1,500 to $3,500
After Walkout

l^iirflier Fayoring InHnTPfofe
soohor the picture industry

Extras Average

yesolves. itself .Into Individual pro.

.duction units, the better, in Charles

Hollywood, Pec.
Wltli ht liilay. productibn lulls already being felt extra pekks of past
thusiastic than ever, he sees inde-.
few weeks has dropped and the. last
pendent' pr;oductioh inevitable. The
stanza fOund .only 4,791, .getting a
Governtndnt's new Ihtoi-est ini busi- nod from "Central .Casting.; This iis
.

Rogers' opinion. First of the In
iiependent producers; aihd more en-

,

It.

"hcss will

make

Hollywood, Dec; 11.
Jc-un Harlow's M^tro peeve is. exr
pectcd to b© settled this week, with
a lift of the suspension over her and
her coming: back to work, witli a
salary- boost of pleasant diimenslons.
Instead of getting $1,600 she'll be

EXHIB PROTEST

ON nC-RAIHO

,

MARY PICKFORD IDES

EAST FOR r WAY PLAY

There's ho doubt that thie next
Congress will enact increased taxa*Rogers continues, taxation that
will cut. deep into salatT incomes.
Another sock at Hollywood salistries,
already stagigeting under GovernBut, says
mental investigation.
Rogers, the high-earnings group
will, be taxed less if they are' In.
.

tion,

business for themselves. Their. .n,et
is greater if they're working for
themselves than it they're working
for others, iridependeht production
ls -<iue

^bry

added Impetus from

for

human

a.

niotlve.'

Advantage For Majors
the majors welcome independent production anyway, Rogers

And

points out. It enables them to get
product at the right cost, reducbs
their initial cash investment in the
pictures they release, though, of
course, they will still have to guar-,
antee them. The independent producer ties with the majors to get
protection, but at the same time affords the majors protection too.

Rogers feels very kindly toward
it
production,
sees
-Independent
.blessed with benefits for- the whole
He pioneered the field
industry.
and it. gratifies him. to see his jiidg-

When

tneiit vindicated.

New York

in

was

sis

full of ideals

spend the holidays in the' east. She
has abandoned .all stories previously utider consideration for her next

months

Is

Strai^eMle^ Walter Disney

March's Tirebrand'

ruary
geoned severely

in- protests
exhibitors that plied into the

from

Hays

officio
..

.

iioUywood'.*?

Hollywood; Dec,

Hollywood, Dec,

11,.

most successful

pro«i

perhaps the least
known to tiie rank and file of th«
It's not that his. pid«
'filin cttlony;
tureS arc not given a turrible by the
picture crdwd^eyery one looks for*
ward to each release from his
studios with Just as much anticipaV
tion as does the general public.
But still he's an unknown to the
ducer of 1933

11.

is

.

AlTairsi

of Cellini' will star Fredric March
the picture replacing *Les Mlserables'

which actor

tho year.

Fllift

will
play,

do later' In
which Bess

preparing, is based on
'The Firebrand,' play by Edwin Justus Miayer, and 'The Au toblograpliy
Of Behven.iiti), Cellini.' It starts in

Mercdyth

is

big shots of pictures, and it's sur*
February.
prising how fevv. really can recognize
Gregory La Caiva will direct, the the. man on the few occasions he
picture being La CaVa^'s first O" a gets ovit to mingle with- the film
new contract with 20th Century.
celebs.
The man
none other than
Walter Disney, creator- and pro*
ducer oif Mickey Mouse, "Three Little

'RISE

OF GOLDBERGS'

Pigs,

and

Silly.

Syniphbny cartoond.

A

producer who's, name can be
strung up on lights of any theatre
marquee in the country and draw
An offer of .176,000 fOr the film more customers than most of the
rights to 'The Rise Of the Goldbergs' stars of Hollywobdl
Just Wall Flower
is reported to have been made and
rejected by Gertrude Berg, creator
Disney went
the Hal Rpach
of the radio act and authoress of its 20 th anniversary celebration iaot
material.
Understood the picture week. Ai'rivlng alone, he stood
firm placed that valuation on the around for aoine time—a stranger
title because of the coast to coaist among the largfe crowd of picture
broadcast publicity value.
people and newspaper ropresenta*
It IS said objection to the picture .tlves. Strangrely, he 'iiad never been
Vise at this tinie came from Pepsp- introduced to his host, Hal Roaclu.
dent, sponsor of the Goldbergs'- proBut a fan mag writer finally dis«
.graih.
Advertiser's answer oh the covered him and' took Disney in tow*
proifer was that It did not ciEire to The i>r6ducer was paraded around
release the title but indicated a deal and introduced, to many ot the
for such useage might be considererd guests, several of whom had started
in the near future.
in pictures for iEloach arid climbed
high in tho business since.
During the round of gladrto-meet^
you salutations, Disney got as much,
Gary Cooper
at
kick out of meeting Harold Lloyd*
Stan Laurel, Babo Hardy; Charlie
$10,000 Offer Chase, the Marx Brothers, Bebe
Gary Cooper who helped towards Daniels, Ben Lyon and others, as
a better-than'^$60,000 gross at. the they did in finally discovering the
Broa.dway Paramount
week but famed creator of Mickey Mouse' and

FILM VALUE $75,000?

.

over the weekend*
Competition from the air is suiilpictiu-e, and miy decide to star in
ciientiy tou,grh at this time, the exa play on BroadwJ^y for Max Gordon,
hibitors claim. They object to the
early in the yeai*.
With Miss PickfOrd's future pro- ad<^ition of contttict players who
.o,we their contracts to their box
duction plans indbflnite, her organoffice values, doing a gra;tls air job.
ization has been cut down to a
Telegraph message from the east
skeleton, staff headed by business
pointed out that any endeavor to
manager N. A. McKay.
USB picture people under studio
ivorce: Angle
contract - for gEatia..- radipj. appear^
Alleging desertion and cruelty,. ances would possibly hiring comMiss Pickford's suit for divorce prain'ts against the. picture comfrom her husband, Douglas Fair-, panies iihder the NRA, which might
banks, thus widens the Plckford- culminate in hekvy penalties imFalrbanks rift officially.
poised on the employers.
Inside of the split, which becomes
Doubtful how many femme peran actuality with this suit after sonalities on the screen will go for
three years of indecision, is that any attempt by Miss Parsons to get
though Miss Pickford and Pair- them on this ether for a corset pro-,
banks wore' ori'the. verge of a re- gram, fearing public misimpression
conciliation after talking on the. that they are corset wearers and
trans - Atlantic telephone, the advice are endorsing the product.
of Miss Pickford's friends, who arc
refused
reported unfriendly to Fairbanks,
Pretty'

.

'.

•

.

'

Yawns

'

.

B&K's

prevailed.

SAUY WANIS TO ACT,

Chinese Actor Dearth

he was

last
ago,, he

For Metro's 'Good Earth'

about Independent

production. Now he's in town again,
looking, amoiigst other things, for
stories for his new star Jack Haley,
whoni he considers a cross between
Stuart Erwin and Harold Lloyd.
Rogers spent his time on the train
analyzing the new economic and
Governmental regulation of industry set-up and figuring out how it
will all lead to an increase in .independent iproductlon,. He arrived
.armed with a nice new set of rea-

:"~GoertrHollywood^liiBdi^iit

Twontieth Century's 'The

High day of the week was Wednesbreaking
foresees the
Hoerers
<lbwn" of the picture industry iiito day ((5) when 810, mostly,. Indians,
independent units because, he, be- were used by Metro for. 'Laughing
Hcyesi the drive that's gbinigr to start Boy.'
from New Tork after the holidays
Group ;of 150 dross people had d,
to. cut down the cost of negatives run of iL day.s.on 'Wonder Bar' at
will make a lot of the stars and dir Warners.
rectors dissatisiied, aiid will set
them, to wanting to go into business
Tho promised infor themselves.
rcistigieition of salaries in the. industry- can. Only mean the adjustment
ot siailarles. Stars and directors will
Hollywood, Dice: ll.
not tak.0 kindly to ad justed, salaries.
Proposed tie-in of screen stars
They'll form independent units disand .personalities with Louella. O,
Hollywood, i)ec.
tributing through the majors inseries of broadcast.
Mary Plckford left for l^ew York, Parsons for.toa cominence In Febstead: objectr^to gi&t what they beInterviews
lieve they're entitled to.
yesterday (Sunday), planning to
foir Charvis corsets was bhid,

Biggest Shot of '33 Pic Moguls

signing, h'6r name to checks made
Out for $3,600.
With that matter settled Miss
Ilatiow will probably go" into 'She
Lived, in a Big ..Way' witli Marie
Dressier.

•ibout averagfs.

it so.

VARIETY

•^Metro is testing every availalble
Chinese in
York for extra and
bit work in 'The Good Earth.' ^More

New

Chinese available on the coast than
In New York, but Metro thinks the
Nevr York Chinese -tre more photo-

last

Three Little Pigs.

to holdover with 'Sitting
which however stays a sec-

ond stanza nixed

It's hot strange that Walt iMsne^
not personally widely iuipwn la
Hollywood, despite the fact
Is

$7,600 to $10,000 for

thai
on everyone
in the business knows lilmsplit over $37,500, or lOG straight
by name<
FIRST asans percentage.
When Disney started with an idioa
Cooper Instead is rounding out
in the picture business several years
Hollywood, Dec, 11.
his New .York- stay with a cycle of
ago, he passed up all contaot with
There's more to Sally Rand's show-seeing.
Cooper returns west
the people in it. Instead, he applied
actln' ability than the fan dance. the end of the Week with Jack Moss,
himself to the job at hand, and
And on this contention she won out his personal rep.
finally put over Mickey Mouse aa
with the Paramount studio oflBcials
one of the big personalities of the
on her first day of work in 'Bolero'.
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
screcin. He. has never changed from
When Paramount back east
Last feature
Cooper

The

the Chicago, Chi.

7%G was

BUT FAN DANCE

.

got
for Ga.ry
ort
the original policy.
in the picture itor his Pa.ramount contract will be a
around $17,000 they told h^r she special western based on the life
genic. Company would like to ship would have a chance to show What of Wyatt Earp, frontier marshal,
about CO of the lads to the Coast, she could do dramatically. Handed Stephen Roberts to direct.
X.'S
Grovcr Jones and William SlavGood deal of 'Good Earth' footage a copy of the script, she found one
It was" the fan ens
McNutt are developing the
will be made in China Itself, but lone scene in It.
dance.
Their
next
story.
writing-directing
most of the sequences will be. done
In a business like way Miss Rand assignment, 'The Son Comes Home,'
in this country.
notified Al.Kaufmab, studio execu- has. been set back.
Chicago, Dec. 11.
tive and So called trouble man, that
Furiher .Omens
Francis X. Bushnian is latest
it was not according to the promise
sh6wma.n going into the liquor Mz.
Ho remembers talking with sevDaniels'
Finale
made her back east, and she was hot
Has taicen over. the. Milt Pollack
eral stars and directors before he
to
going to be branded just a fan
company here td wholesale likker
left Hollywood two weeks ago, who
dancer. She said She. had dramatic
and wines.
even th<»n were eager to- go into
•Hollywood, Dec. 11.
ability and that she was promised
Paul Lukas arrives in New York
Bushman is continuing his radio
business for themselves but w;ho,
Bebe Daniels gets the spot orig- several
scenes
in the picture which today after ah European ya^catlon
and yaude work.
tipon looking at the ventures of inally intended for Barbara Stanwould bridge a gap to allow for the with Alexander Korda. Lukas g09s
.Gloria Swanson and Charles Ray, wyck
in
Warners'
'Rejgrlstered
"~
right back to the coast.
dance.
.for instance^ who had .trI6d It yeiars Nurse.' ijyle Talbot also set. RobSame boat also brings in .Gainna
Kaufman called in Barney Glazcr,
ago, with disastrous results! won- ert Florey directs,
the producer of the picture.
The -Walska, Dennis King, Martin Beck
Heiress to
dered If they could avoid a like fate.
"Nyrsc' will be the last for Miss
latter agreed with Miss Rand, so and Jules Demarla. Latter is presiThose conversations just show you Daniels under the Warner connothing else could be done but to dent of the French Motion Picture
the way" the wind's blowing, says tract.
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
write in two scenes. Nevertheless Syndicate, here to look over prosRogers. The failure they were wor
Janet Snowdeii- Is due to obtaltt
the first scene, she made was the pects for French films In the U. S.
'rled about can be avoided, he adds,
annulment of her marriage In New
fan dance under the eyes of a horde
IX)IS
OPTIONED
.if this stars, are grulded in their or
York today (Monday) and return
of studio censors.
ganizatlohs by a balance wlieel,
Morton's
for
Hollywood, Dec, 11.
hero to- marry William S. Gill, -agent
someone who has the feel of the
Lois January has been optibncd
and former husband of the late
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
public, Someone! who will not let by trhiVersal.
Rcnee Adorce.
Radio
has
signed
EverEdward
them do the things that will pleasei
Miss January Js the flfst graduate
1st
Pic
Miss Snowdcn falls heir to $?,*
ett. Horton on a two -pic deal, first
their own ego^if tliose things will of IT'S talent school and' formerly
'SO You Won't Sing, Eh?', by Marion 000;000 frbrh her father's estate,
not first please the public.
was with. the. Pasadena Community
two y(iarf>'. from now.
DIx
and
Laird
Doyici
Wllllani
A.
Vallee-Yeast
Air
Rogers, who belleyes in his 'own Playhouse..
Setter to direct; Howard 8r Green
.

Sally

to

work

,

UKKER

FRANCIS

BUSINESS IN

WB

OB

H'wood

Lukas Back

Wed

•

Agent

-

-

JANUARY

.

Cagney

pro duct wit h a genuine enthusiasm,
lis
iEit
present" verjr" thrilled.' by hlH

'Eight Girls in a Boat'.
He calls
Anierican Maedchen in Unl
form', but what he likes best about
hew
girls in
Is
the
20
absolutely
it
(its cast.
There should be every
.'once in a while, he feeis, a.plctute
.ith brand new faces.
It builds
a jiew fresh^:^P:?^^Pi9Jtti£s^
,ness Wr the 'sweet~plctiQr^S^'"'for
'which there is always a. tried and
true place in the industry.. It gives
the public, which likes to create its
pwji stars, a chance to come to the
theatre and. pick. a winner.
Tliero is a certain type Of picture,
llopcrs IK pure, .which is ruined by
well known picture perponalitief
Tho fragile, delicate love .«torlef
it 'the

,

pem

sti-i-iuf-'

fcir

l>i.it

a mood oC dnwy inno-

rCfillywoo*!

f,').r'Os

In

on

Name

Show

,

\<'Wf\

RKO

2

.

cli'-ni

producing.

MG HIBES MIKE SIMMONS

WB to Boost Jean Muir

-HollywoodKDecJXi.
Balance of caKt-is-Zii^au-PlLtfi jport
James Cagney will be the first Kelton, Chic Chandler and Nod
picture name to go oh the Rudy
Sparks. I'roc'liiotion starts In two

Hollywood, Dec. 11,
Mike Simmons joins the Metro Valleer-I'l^lschniann hour from coast; wcckp.
broadcast, emanating
writing stafE On contract.
front
the
First jrt.b win be development of Radio lot.
CALIENTE STARTS EAELY
Also set for. future Valloe proah. orlg from an idea of Harry Rapf.
Iff illy wood, Dec. 11.
grams are Irene Dunne; Lionel
ianKtail.« will l;ipnoh the .wIijUt
Rarryinore and Florence Desmond.
alia==nt:T^TiWlit3'^7=Ftruggles--^aga^^^^
21
i:ea^i^ j'it._r.''^^'*''^'-*'> yuT*experienced .wiseiicss. It took him
inKtc-ad ofTJlIrTtEmas dayT
C.'ilio.nto l.s .stoaming up the af/ air
nine weoky, with the.se 20 amatciurs;
Doug,
Jr.'s
N.
Y. Play
in an ciidfuvor lo 'attract pi' ntj of
to shoot y picture thjit miglit have
r-iivtfituf'rs from thf; pif moh.
been done In four or five weeks.
But lie has .«romething,' which, if he
Hollywood, 3>C(?. 11,
werp to UFA the same 20 girls again,
J>ouglaK Fairbanks, Jr.; N rk<.ii->
Stahl Coming East
ho (.•f^ulcl nnl rcpeftt.
qui(.;kly does ninK to re-turn- to Nev.r York in .tanIlotlywood; Ix ' J
Hollywood' f opliistlcatldn
in. uary to do a play.- IIo also is. du(.fiflui .Si'uhj loaves 'ft>t S<-:v Ywk
Thej- lllu llollywood, want to .staj' back in London for another picture. Friday -Uo) to Ifio
for a colorfd
now. C»:m jt'icl rh.v. niid l.lif-y'iv' in'nJust arrived from Europe- to taUf Kirl'. to ajjpo.'tr iii 'l;ult.'itii,ti.s r.l'

.Holly wobd,.
11.
figures to boost Jean
sho finishes opposite
.

.

Warners
Muir

alitor

Harthclhi

RIcliard
Hero.'
I 'layer

(dmpany

joined
.sovcral

'Modem

Warners stook
months ago. Execs

nguif-- hc-r for inton.sive Uijlldup follrrwiTrpr^lTftr=^AV'oi=k--lu=^As=th<v--EaiEth^
'i'll'l-jl':.'

•

.

!'i>e

m'lin.'ili

I'l.s

r.>'st

nt

f'liis

i:\

.<-«!.

i

AGTOKS' GUILD TAIIIES 2,110
Jirollywood,. })0Q.
"<-jy<-u

.

a

Xow
lir.,,^;',
I

Knt-fly,

Hi

.Actors' Oiiild has reached

iiiLi(i1<('r.«lilp

(if

ln< mhf-r.s

'

2,110.

Include Al Jolsoa,

7>n-i<(. JoIiTi'Milj.uj

and

Sam

.

.

PICT

VARlETr

20fl.'s

hdustry Jubiant Over Johndiii^

Fb

ation of the

reeognized by
tlie majbr industry as the birthday
ot the film code, not Cec, 6 .a^ deAnd
creed by the Opverhittcht.
leaders are jubilant. They returned
from Wkshinffton satisfied that, although the le^al terminology of the
Exeiitiye Order will: probably riot be
changedi the picturie
physically
business has* developed a, whip
which it now can crack over the
NRA, This, they clalm, is via General Hugh S. Johnson's own writing. Should his Interpretation of the
Order be changed in any way or
misconstrued by the Gpyernmeht in
the future, legal minds of picturedom, which last" week saw the U. S.
Supreme Court as the Industry's
goal if it could not get certain of
lhe~ niodiflcationsi now contiend that
th4 picture signatdries will be imined lately volded .andi, so lar as majors ire concerned, the code, would
tben be as good as in the. ash-can
Despite the settlement of certain
Issues concerning .chiiefly the extent
to which the Industry may regulate
itself, there are many niatters of
serious consequence to. the Industry
which the. leader- Washington con
ference oyer the weekend failed to
change. Because of some of the
(Dec, 11)

2

Is

WB

ES

Tuesdajf Pecember 12, 1933

N^sioryEd

|D.S. MuIIs Soak-the-Rlch

Frank Underwood has been named
New York story editor for 20th
Century. It's a new post, Hie will
work under Howard .Smith, story
chief on the' coast.
Underwood was the picture con-

Code

Following the Huddle with F.D.R.
Monday

.

tact for

.

11.

Completion of their current assignments wash UP Richard Barthelmess and Ruth Chatterton aa
stars.

.

Miss Chatterton goes to Radio on
a one picture, deal, Barthelmess
plans an extended European vacai-ast for Barthelmess at
tion*
Miss Ghatterr
is 'A Mod ern Hero'.
ton's Burbink swan song Is 'Journal

Washington, Dec. 11.
Unclo Sam's grip on business and

$50,000 Setdement

I

Hooiywood, Dec.

Warner

May Ease on Admissions Up to 7Sc

Century Plays.

Stars Thni

Ivan Abramspn charged the major
prbducers with cdnspirlnfir to put
him out of business, and they Said
he was producing dirty pictures.
Now everyone's happy, Abrairisbn
getting about $60,000 froin major
compianies or wlaat they figured defending his action would.: total.

WB

W;aiter Reade told Federal Judge
that Kerman Zbh-

William

company

.

salaries throuigh the film code.
the .capital It' looks
..iFrom

treastir^r,

Itis

though the big names of the cinema
Industry yrlU take It on the chin
and uncle Sam will catch them bpth

and going.
The burden of the new tax scheme'
be placed principally upon big

.coming;
will

MAJESnC SETS

•

PAR AIMS FOR
XMAS WEEK FOR

;

.

:

m Wl

them

back two English, pictures, one of
for strictly remake purposes,

Auditor, Larceny Charge

A

business, with far-reaching reforms

system Intended not
only to prbduco $237,000,000 more
money for the U. S. 'Treasyry but
to prevent 'the avoidance and evasion of th^ Internal revenue laws.'
Concessions Unlikely
There Is ho indication that the
film, and theatre industries will receive anything in the way of a coiicession through lightening of present taxes. Congressional observers
see little or no chance for, change
in the pr^ent nuisance tax on admissions, 'although the Treasury
in the liresent

-

will
thia
the.

12

In Fix, Sezs Kansa$,

Even With Repeal
Hollywood, Dec.

11,

Studios are showing consideraible
concern over the proposed order of
the Governor pf. Kansas to. bar all
films
containing
liquor
scenes.
Kansas' chief official would also bar
all films th^'t even so much as
whisper, the name of demon rum.
Studios had expected a little more
laxity from: censors on the bobze biz

last week when President
Roosevelt, acting- in accordance
with provisions of the Recovery Act,
proclaimed repeal of the Eighteenth

Amendmient and declared ineffective
emergency levies Intended to yield
$220,000,000 annually for amortization of the $3,300,000,000 public
works and recovery outlays. There
Is a more than fair chance, however,
that Congress will re-enact these
painful ..Impoata thia winter.
Nine princlpial changea In present

PLAN

Hollywood, Dec. 11
"With the decision that no further
program pictures will be produced
and that future product wiU be specials, 20th Century will stick to Its
original plan of making only 12 fea
tures this season. Before the de
cision was made, company planned
to Increase Its. features to 16 Four
pictures remaining on the program
starting with 'Firebrand' will run
upwards of $400,000 in production
cost.

It Is

late

some of

for abolition of

lifted

cdurt.

Likker Scenes Nix

recommendations

malce

week

obnoxioua mlscellaneoua levies

resorted to In recent frantic efforts
to bring the budget Into balance.
Taxes On stock dividends and corporate surplus income (If any) were

BACK TO

sot lESSER BACK
WITH FOREIGN

it Is B. I. P.'s 'Radio Parade'. Leaser's Ideli is to work in Iriternational

M

.

aa.

.

.
Hollywood, Dec,
New code rule requirine all extras
to be .picked from' tboso; registered
at central Casting has lidt only
knocked but the reliatives from getting day checks but a big group of
part time' studio people who counted
on the extra worlc' to hfelpi along.
This part time mob includes asAt Readers, requcst/the court held
off okaying the new lease, .until sistant directors, asaiatant cameraReade had a 1,0 -day opportunity to men, stenographers, readers, drivers,
reduce, lils estimation of the BKO carpenters and others who did not
They Induced
situtitlpn, as cliarfred,. into writing. have steady work.
Reade argued once afi^In In favor friends In the studio to get thetn
of separating .the RKO theatres the jobs as extras to help ek? out
from the RKO picture end. He aa^ a week's salary.
Even occasional executives were
aerti^d that It was for the beat interesta of; RKO to disaasociate Itaelf In thia mob which la now out of
from Radio City theatre operation luck and hopeful the NRA will pro
entirely. B;eade asked for no okay vide enough joba ao they can earn
of the RKO -Rockefeller hookup In salaries In their regular lines.
Around 20.000 people are reglsRadio City.
To substantiate his opinion he tesred iat Central Casting. Centril
asked the court to subpoena such refuses to add more "names except
by special request, from a studio
prominent experta as Nicholas
Scheiick and Sam Dembow. JMdge caster oir director who. claims he
wants a certaln.player for an extra
Bondy, however. Indicated no. in
part; Studio officials arb' not even
clinatipn. to do this,.
Reade's position at these hearings supposed to ask for certain players,
Is that of a creditor with an alleged unless for n goOd reason, and Cen
claim again RKO ifor $3,000,0,00. tral Casting does all the selecting.
If a direc'tbr now wants to. hire
This 1$ hardly as much as the alleged clialm put forth by the Rocke- a relative to act he must give the
against
RKO, relation a bit parti which doesn't
feller
Interests
amounting to upwiarda of |10,000,- set so well if the latter can't act.
000, but nobody spoke on behalf of
the Rockefeller interests.
Reade was the only objector at
the hearing. He was flanked by
three attorneys but aipparently preferred that Reade Should do all the
talking on his own behalf because
tliey themselves apoke very briefly.
The lease for the Radio City thear
trea. la so far unapproved by the

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Lee
against
outcry
general thumbs down
more Iniportant haziarda which con attitude on Metro's "Viva Villa'
front the buslhess for the next. 90
may cost the country an estimated
days, the Code Authoij-lty la hasten$1,000,000 In loss of revenue from
ing Its first session. It will be held
other location trips and from tourIn New York on Deci 21. At that
ists.
codists
the
of
one
Kent,
S.
R.
time'
Cycle of Mexican stbrles was
now at>sent In Hollywood, is expect- looming
Whatever
in Hollywood.
ed baek In New Tprk.
studio goes through With plana for
ContriEiry also to Impression, the
it'a a cinch there
now
yaimi
Mex
a
chairmanship will not be a perma
won't be any location trips to :Mex
(Continued on page 49)
Paramount, which waa pre
Ico.
paring t6 send a 'writer and. later
a company .to Mexico City for
'Trumpet Blows,' will now spend its
money to build aeta In. Hollywood.
Interest among film people to' va
cation In Mexico, whi^h railroad
knd air lines have been boosting
for ftiany yeara, has cooled off since
the Tracy aflTair.
Clannlahness of film folk makes
theni figure they might be handed
Hbllywood, Dec. 11.
Herman Gluckman and William a rtinaroun.d by the officials and
of Mexico once they
S.hapiro, president and y.p. of Ma- newapapers
border.
jestic Pictures respectively, have got below the
pulled out for New York. Before
leaving, they completed negotiations
for .a studio Where the remaining
$51)0.000
eight pictures on the 1933-34 program will be made at negative costs
'AUCE'
each.
tlOO.QOO
of around
In addition, deal is being closed
with a producer, now with a major
Hollywood, Dec.
company, to move In and make the
Booking 'Alice In Wonderland
pictures which Majestic will finance.
run theatres for Xmas
Majestlc's first four for 1933-34 Into 250 firat
preparing for
were produced by Phil Goidstone, week. Paramount Is
greatest mass showings
the
of
one
Ma^
from
retired
who temporarily
a plcttiro has ever had.
Jestic and production because of ill
Company is shipping that many
health.
lirints to exchanges in the United
States, Canada and England.
Picture's best box office draw.
Par figures, Is during the holiday
season because of film's special apFIX peal to children. Company expects
to gross $500,000 on 'Alice' for the
Sol Liesser, just back from six one week's showings^
weeks, abroad selling. 'Thunder Over,
Mexico' (Eisenstein) and. "Tarzari
the Fearless', in Europe, brought Arreist Former Publix

m

.

revenue win go whooping through
Congress at the forthcoming session
more, or less as outlined here last
week.
The burden will ifall upon the motion picture industry with full force,
while highly paid stars, directors,
executives an^ other prbfesaibnaia
win be faced with the threat, of
sharply boosted inconie levies: ai.a
well as possible scaling down of

had
the RKO companies
stated
of
none
that
Were broke virtually;
quarter
);he RKO companies held 'a
the
n- any bank account' outside of
account held by that RKO sub
sidiary in wJiich RKO and Walter
Reade were jointly interested.
Reado made this ..statement In
Federal Court at a hearing on Fri
day (8)' as Judge Bondy was. asked
to consider an okay on a new leas
Ing arrangement for the Radio City
which RKO and the
theatres*
Rockefellers had decided upon.

RkO

bei,

Mexico's

Tracy and

Industrial pocketbooks will tighten'
perceptibly If ta^-revlslon proposal^.
Of. a House WiEiys and Means Subcommittee are enacted Into law this
winter, Xndicationis at present are
a, detailed plan for boosttner Federal

.

RK(HlC.10ftiys

.

of Cirime.'

Tax Plan;

expected that the cur-

rent program, .will be washed, up
around the, end of April with the

.

revenue law urged, by the subcommitteo headed by Representative Hill (D) of Washington, will
bear directly on either individuals
or corporations in the ifilm industry,

certain, of these proposals also

would have a direct effect upon the
Wall Street bankers a,nd brokers
who haive made heavy investments
picture companies and whose
manlpulationa haye been revealed
in the past two mohtha during the
.

m

Senate Investigation of stock market operations and financial deals.
.

Major recommendations were:
1.
A 36% levy on undistributed
adjusted net Income ot persdriai
holding companies to .produce $25,000,000 and prevent evaalon of income tax laws.
2.

rates

Changes In normal Income tax
and revision of the surtia,x rat©

to bring $36,000,000.
3.
Changea In the .depreciation
and deple.tipn provisiona of the.i?32
,

law by reducing allowances on these
studio Inactive until July when the Itema 26% to produce $85,000,000.
Overhauling of the capital
4.
new program gets started."
Chances are that Darryl Zanuck gains and'iosses section of existing
will only make eight features next law to prevent evasion of liability
and add $30,000,000.
season, all, specials..
5. Abolition Of various features of
When 20th Century was first or-,
the 'exchanges; and reorganlzatiphs*
ganized, plans were to produce fea
First portion' of present statvtes. in order
tures for around $250,000.
three, .'Bowery,' ^Broadway Througli tb 'close, the door to one of the.mo^t
a Keyhole' .iind 'Moulin Rouge' ran prevalent methods of tax avoidance*

former Publix auditor, R. V
Kiminey, Is 'In jail In New Yonk
with prohibition repealed.
with
charges of grand larceny, for
favorites 'for foreign
a Para
and of course the American ether gery and inapersohatlng
mount oificiai lodged aga:inst him
^names. for the American mairiiet.
far-reaching
Lesser .ifilso took over Uttle after an extensive .land
personally
Damosel' (British & Dominion) investigation undertaken
over $300,000. ^Trouble Shobterf aind and yield $18,000,000,
Which njisiy become 'The firide r>er by C. L. Oswald, chief of the auditTRAILERS 'Advice to the Lovelorn' "Were 6. Levying of a ta;x on dividends
rrS
ing, forces ot Publix;
Hume
Benita
Neagle,
Ann
paid from" earninga accumulated
cllnes*.
slightly under, that fig ure but 'Gal
Burns
former'
b
fflclaJ
Oswald.'
a.
J
-«,nd -Ja-roes -Rennie: are. Ill it.
Tanf Lady* bounced back to the TJrtcr- t<r March' il,- 1913, to addrHollywood, Dec. 11,
$.6,000,000.
Lesser states he got $87,000 oytof and investigatpr for banks, is said
$300,000 mark.
Not satisfied with the trailers as
Amendment of the section al7.
Franco for the Elsehatein filin and to have personally taken up tlie
Studio figures that an additional
trailing of Klmmey in behalf of a made' up by National Screen Serv
ovier $100,000 for "Tarzan'.
$200,000 on its production, with the lowing credits for payment of forPublix manager, whose $4,000 dia
will take over entire-i)ro- limited
ice,
overhead of the plant, eign taxes to bring In $10,000,(100.
mbnd ring was stolen.
diiction and' editing of all future should give it a bigger dollar-for8.
'Withdrawal of certain privi20th Sluffs Bancroft
The former Publix aaditpr, who trailers on' its releases. Loii Edel- doliar value than in other major leges of filing consolidated c.o'rpo*
went off the payroll a year ago, man, producing supci'visor, hiis studios.
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
rate-income returns at lower ratco
Twentieth Century has permitted walked into the Egyptian, at Sioux been handed the job of making
to add $20,000,000.
radio names,- highlighting the local

distribution

'

.

METRO TO PRODUCE

OWN

.

"

MGM

-

.

=;its-option-orf=George=Banci^oEt=^^foria, J5allsr-Sr:-Dn-about-eightT.monthsL.agQ =trail6rs--iEor-^the--conipanyi!=-and==^^hc
and representing himself as a Pub- will work under the wing of Pete
second 'pic to lapse, .
Player made 'Blood Money with lix traveling accouniarit, gained Smith, advertising head of the
access to the theatre's safe. Wliile studio.
the optional agreement.
he didn't get any money belonging
Previously, Metro sidestepped re
to the house, he helped himself to sponsibility for its trailers, isiving
ring, valued at $4,0.00. and the NSS several scene clips from picPat Casey leaves for Hollywood the
property of L, O. Daniels, Jr., riian- tures, National Screen as.sembling
today (Tuesday) on studio- union
ager, who since has been transferred a trailer from the shots and insert
matters.
ing sales argument titles.
scheduled to another house.
'

.

PAT CASEY WEST

Casey's departure was
investisatloh Oswald
Ai:ter an
for last week, but delay In printing
located Kimmey lii New Tofk and
the picture code In Waishlngton held
Friday night (8)
up receipt of copies in New York, caused his arrest
He will be prosecuted.
along with Casey's trip.

MGM

=^9

FOX HOT ATTPRODS.

f^e han^ro'^eaturcg'^of"4.'9G2-:laav-^

permitting partnerships to chargo
certain losses against partners'

off

OVER THE HOltDAYS
rtollywbod, Dec. 11.
Instead of the usual let down over
the holiaays. Fox will, be brisker

than ever.

Four plx arc set

incomes to bring-

$7,000,000.

A Slight Break
Thorough renQvatlori pf the in-«
come tax law is anticipated, since
is conviction in Congressional
that this levy bears too
heavily upon Mr. Average ritizon
and a 'soak-the-rlch' philosophy is

there

circles

to get going
has an exclusive contract
with NSS as do all other majors Dec. 18, Including 'David Harum,'
with the exception of Warners, who 'Bottoms ITp,' 'Movlotonc Follies' growing more important in
and
'Scandals"
'(White).
(Continued on page 22)
handle their own.

both

PIC¥URES

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

VARIETY

Setdehient of Par Claims,

Sale of 660,900 Shares of Loew's
ecurities
Certain agreed security holders of
General Theatres Eciuipinent and
the Fox Film company may seek to
enjoin the contemplated sale of the

All

Berman Goes Abroad

Hollywood, DeCi
Pandro Berman is en rout6 to
Europe on a vacash. He sails on
660,900 shareis of Loew company"
the BeVengaria Dec. 15.
fitock, as held by Film Securities,
Merian C. Cooper remains in- the
presently. Hearing on the trustees'
east until Berman reaches there for
petitlon.and the sale itself have. been
sessions! on Radio studio affairs.
adjourned for one week from today
:

had, the
eale of the FS notes wlll be held at
the expiration of this week. Such
a sale would throw control of
lioew's between the American Teleis

phone & Telegraph and Chase Bank,
frdm a working standpoint, with, the
A. T. &. T- uppermost in the work-

PAR RtTRSHIP
LEGAL COSTS,

Ing end.
Conies by -way of something like
$8,000,000 of the original $20,000,000
In FS notes being controlled by the'
Electrical Research Products, Inc.
(Krpl), a subsidiary of the A. T. &
A total of $28S,858.99, covering
Chase originally controlled
T.
around |3,006,00a of the FS notes, services in connection with the
Film,
controlled
the
through
Fox
but
equity receivershi .of. Paramount
common stock of Film Securities, Publlx, including salaries
tHe
given a value a:t the time of around
receivers thereunder, attorney fees,
160,000,000.
Under the sale of the FS notes, audits, etc., .is asked for under 9.n
this FS stock becomes valueless. To application to the courts for ap^assure a continuing value to. this prdval by creditors. Date set for
stock. Attempts on behalf ot Fox the hearing on thie application to
Pilm were made to have the notes examine and consider the disextended. Fact that the sale of the bursements, with all creditors innotes is contemplated makes it look vited to attend. Is Dec. 18 at 2 p.m.
-like the Fox attempts for an exten- Referee
Henry K. Davis will presion have proved futile.
side.
Presently there is around $18,000!,The $285,858 recommended for
000 outstanding in fS notes, ias paymeht by the present trustees
of.
around $2,0.60,00.0 have been retired. Paramount, coviers the period when
Downtown Investment houses like Par was iii- equity receivership.
Dillon-Read and the Hayden, Ston^ That dates from Jan. 27, When the
company, -have substantial holdings company went into Federal equity
in the FS notes.
recelveirshlp, to March 14, when
Sale of the notes would mean the the
status changed to bankruptcy.
iiquidation of the Film Securities
In other words, about a month and
,

.

-

manding voice over Loew's.
It Is felt downtown, however, that
^neither Erpl nor Chase will hold oh
to their liOew stock for long but
that as the market allows, will en'deavor to dispose of the shares/
That's just conjecture, however.
The shift in control is not likely
to affect the operation of Lioew's^ as
the management of that company is
governed by contracts held by the

management group and which have
some two and three years to go.

for

—

WRITERS NOT EXEMPT

$1,000,000

of

its

Parade'.

It

now

Next

appears, the insur-

edict

still

RKO

LIST

RKO

,

A

<

i

NRA

though only

Hays

aOUCENKES

.

faction

earlier

.

with

President

Roosevelt

the

le-

to feel thie axe

was Para-

members to irive propor(Continued oh page 62>

additional

Paris, Dec, 11.
mulling
a
reported
is
spectacle policy again for its Roxy
in Radio City, shortly , to be reCenter.
named the
Max Reinhardt's name is up again
as the producer. "The showman is
currently in Paris presenting 'Die
Fledermaus' and negotiations towards his coming over in February.

RKO

RKO

ORDER—

FOR NEW TALENT 0.0.
Hollywood, Dec,

11.

In line with its dramatic training
for young stock-, players, Paramount
jla^-hAvihg - membe rs: of thegroup
appear in plays boupht for future
pix.
Execs figure stage experience,
besides pushing younger talent forward for consideration of producers
and directors.
First play is ^Double Doors'- by.
.

Los

Angeleis, Dec. 11.

WCTU committee visited District
Attorney iBurton Fitts, who assured
the members he would not permit a
nudist colony to exist, but declared
himself unable- to act against the
showing of the barcbody film in Elizabeth McFadden. Being staged
on a permanent theatre set with
theatres.
The nudio' lambasted by the com- producers, writers and directors
has been running 'in a getting 'must' invites from the bi;!
mitter
omce.
downt6wn theatre .>for two weeks.

name

originally appear-

Rome, Dec. 1.
Story going the local rounds Is
when Harry Cohn, who took
screen credit for Columbia's 'Mussolini Speaks/ was here last sumnrier he received but cursory attention f rord 11 Duce. He. made an 6fthat

a bow on the

F-WC Seeks

to

Compromise Millions

In Claims

and

to Conserve Equities
11.

powered'
effect
compromise
agreements with creditors lopping

some $12,000,000 of the $39,000,000,
listed claims, to isd.ue loan certiflcat|es of $208,500 against the bankrupt's properties, and to pool certain
F-WC and United Artists
houses into a single operating group
under a ruling -"6f Referee in Bankruptcy "Ssriiuer'VS^^
Ruling wa.s mkde in the presence
of representatives of a number of
the larger creditors, without protest
or discussion, after Attorney W. B.
Carman of 6'Melyeny, Tell &.

Myers had presented th6 proposals
to the court for Trustees Charles P.
Skouras, William. H. Moore, Jn, and
Charles C. Irwin.
The first report and accounting of

the trustees covering the period to
29, and the finol report of Re'rreartor,
ceivers Skouras and Joli
were filed at "the same time. The
receivers turned over to the trustees a balance of ?1),07I at the end
of their tenure on April 8;
Trustees' report shows for the
optratlrig period up to July 29 a
favorable balance, of $137,140 after
net disbursomcnts of $1,805,002.
Next fjt'pp preparatory to auction

July

.

=5jj.jTr.=^of-t-)itr-F--4VG--pr-oporties,-^

picture.

Columbia's local distrib arranged
audience for Cohn and. It Is

the

-lot only did Mussolihi. overr
look asking the picture man to be

said,

heated, but

Los Angeles, Dec.

TPAR'S MUST

York, his

ing Pn the screen credits but soon
eliminated.

flciai visit -In anticipatloh of taking-

Fox Weist Coast Theatres are em-

WCTU ABANDONS BOOZE
TO ATTACK NUDIE PIC

:

.

Jeff

the waistline.

closed.

bankruptcy.

many

MOVE FROM

11.

again'st

ance people have won out.

rose ayehUe plant,

.

"The

WB

for the disas- mount, 'Which was ordered to wastefire of four years ago in which basket a picture of Mae .West, in
niany negatives dhd other valuable, which the star was- wearing a cosfilm was destroyed in its Hollywood tume cut too low below the neck..
Warners garnered the weeks' recplant.
Insurance companies have refused ord, submitting 300 stills. and getting,
to pay this portion of the loss' on only one rejection...
Joe Breen; of the Hays, ofllce
the claim that .Consolidated did not
properly protect some of. the film nixed nriore than S0% of the " stills
ljurned. Lab and the Insurance com- shot by the studios last week on
panies have been battling .this since grounds they, showed flesh' below
fire.

of

more iilaims that can be saton this basis, the quicker
of these very creditors will be
doing :business with thie new compjany to be formed, tihder a. reorthat the National RePossi
ganization for purchase of aissets.
covery AdnnI istrisition and the moMany creditors, also, are; expected
tion picture industry might lock
to favor this in the thought that a
forcied liquidation might mean sethorns in' Federal court Over the
tlement of under 30c on the dollar.
film code was averted last Week
Additionally, the. major portion ot
when the Federal Government eonthe
company's creditors are corporAfter a year's unsuccessful try,
ceded the right of the industry tp
ations, individuals, untllity comoperate free from Governmefit in- the problem of operating the new
panies, etc;, ^which will want to
terference in certain vital matters. Roxy theiatre In Radio City looks
cohtinue business with Par.
Refusing to modify the Presi* to be solved for RKO. The RockeLiahdlbrds, notably those trying to
dent^s executive order approving feller people simply will remove thepro.ve, future rents, will undoubted!/
and conditioning the film code, Re-r snialler of the two Radio City represent the greatest trouble, alHugh S. houses from
supervision. This
Administrator
coyery
though many since the bankruptcy^
The Rockefellers have .indicated their willingness to
Johnson, on the question of how far may be soon.
the Government may go in over- have pl^ns of their own for the cooperate by' placing rent on a {erruling decisions of the Code Au- smaller of the R. C. spots, and it cehtage 6f
grdss basis.
thority or its subsi iary boards and may be something other than as an
few compromises of claims have
committees agreed to limit his RKO. theatre. Details aren't disi- alre8|.dy been reached. Biggest la
appointment
closed yet.
power of removal, or
the wiping put of a $200,000 claim
Indications of this .are planted In
of Code Authority memhers.
of Walter Readie in return for eanThis agreement, reached late Sat- the new leasing arrangements for cellatlon. .of a $100,000 debt owed
both
parties
arid
okayed
1934,
by
urday afternoon (9) following a
Reade by Par, or a net saving to the'
round of conferences with the now awaiting court approvial. The Par trustees of $100,000^
chief and Dep- new leasing arrangement, would run
President, the
i, last, to Sept. 1, 1934,
from
Sept.
uty Administrator Sol A.- Rosenprovides definitely that the
blatt, represented a substantial, al- and
Washington, Dec.

money as payment

-Scvecal newlv-jshot-aegativ es we re
among the fiirh ruined in the fire,
which gutted Consolldated's Mel-

Par coftipany will view the situation
as it exists and lend cooperation Indirection o£ speeding Par out

.the

NEW ROXY WILL

trous

the

each
be analyzed
scVutihy and efforts
inade to reach ; settleinents von. as
many as possible. The hope is
that the. ayerage. creditor ot the

under

i

office

own

filed

creditors,

.

.

to

claims

for a month's trip Jan. 1.
Producer" figures to start
rand
Canary' Feb. 12, following a week
later with Springtime for Henry'.
His third for Fox in '34 AVill be 'Red

Paramount begiii
number of
against the bankrupt by

trustees for

,

Consolidated. .Film
Laboratory/ Hays censors ordered negatives of
Jnc„ may have, to lay out from. five firis In underwear destroyed.
$800,000

.

As
to

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
'
York
goes to

MDSSOLOOPIC

week that the

to Give

Jesse Lasky

thority Only by Six Out
of 10 Votes Ctok C. A. Heads On

McCarthy-Hays' gality of his executive order in
leg art is no" which the right was r6served to
Up
kidder. Every studio had Its quota overrule any action of the Code
Authority or its commissions and
'29
of
gammies
Fire
ordered destroyed.
$1,000,000:
boards, as well as to. remove any
Radio w.as the first to feel the member i^or failure to be 'fair, imeffects of the ban when the local partial a-hd just,' and to appoint
Hollywood, Dec. 11.

May Have

Lasky's Vacash

Presi-

Executive Order,
but Consents Not to Limit
Powers of the ..Code Au-

partial, victory for the smaller theatre may be removed
which seveiral days from RKO operation! If this should
had threatened to withdraw happen, the RKO people will pay
voluntary acceptance of the film only around $52,000 monthly as thea half.
atre rent instead of around $79,500.
The $285,868 asked for in behalf compact and force thie Government
The rent of the new Rpxy (s comto- resort to Its licensing powers iii
of the equity receivers, who for that
roughly at around $28,000 a
order to bring the .hdiistry unde^ puted
short period were Charles D. Hilles
month.
and Adolph Zukor, may serve as a NRA control.
For some time now there have
Apparently eliminating the last
'Mussolini
Speaks/
Colunibla's
possible indication of what costs
been reports about the Rockefeller
sore spot, the agreement reached by
interests being in mind to exteind film compilation glorifying II Duce,
(Continued on page 62)
Johnson and a Hays committee
their theatre and film activities, but has been banned by the Italian diccleared the way for early assembly
tator
in
that
country.
Decree is
while uncorroborated on this point,
of the Code Authority and launchthe fact that the new Roxy is being Irrefutable, In coming direct from
ing of an ehforcement crusade.
L. A. Studios Heed
contemplated away from RKO su- Mussolini.
The authority. 'vy ill meet for its first
Reason for the action Is reported
pervision may mean alniost anysession in New York the middle of
to be because Italy's Idol doesn't
thing.
Hays Leg Art Ban
the week, the exact date not havquestion of a Rockefeller think the picture Is timely enough
The
ing been selected.
in Radio City is still for current showing In his country.
With
in Lead
Muttering about Government dic- opera house
'Mussolini Speaks' was released In
Television may also be Inopen.
tatorship, a delegation of big moguls
it
was
volved for the smaller of the two the States last March,
of the industry converged on the
turned
out under th'e personal suHollywood, Dec. 11.
White House Friday. (8) to argue R. C. housejs.
pervision of Jack Cohn in New
Studio press agents

learned last

Lab

Consolidated

Modify

to

dent's

isfied

.

It also
would grant
company.
.Chase a stockholder voice in Loew
affairs, while A. T. & T. through
Erpi would gain almost a com-

Refuses

But Landlords Amenable

Changes Be Made

X12).

Unless an injunction

S

when Cohn

r-cquested

a

photograph .Of II DUce it led to
somethlng. Of a, routine..
If Coiin expected such a solution
To liarry Cohn, one of my
a.s,.
favorite pals..
P,S.
The fun
•vve
had in Duluth'
he didn"
pet it. II Duce mierely inijtructed
one of his secretaries to pen a
formula inscription and hand it
over.
Not Uiilike the manner In
which Hollywood handles fan mail.
Understood here that Cohn is still
grousing over the lack of an ofr
floial proffer of a chair.
.

——

^

—

^iMate's

Gensor=^Chores

as a unit or In separate parcels, is
Hale will probably
inventory.
not bp made this year, since the
Hollywood, Dec.
trust^fs have a.sk.ed for additional
Jaines VVingate, ilays office cenoperating time to get holdings in sur.sliip contact, leaves for New
•York and other eastern points to
most .saleable shape;
Tjoan.s, for whlcli certiJiratoji will take up matters with state censors.
Tills is his first trip east since
be Ini leiliately isjtufd. arf to co i'lkinu' over the oo-ust job more than
's
serve e'liilties in various the;
a year ago.
and ehains.

an

PI C ¥

VAglETY

E $

Ttiesday,

Morros' Freak Mishap.

Loew

New H^h as Advance Runs

at

hto New Week; Late
Most of Day's EarGer Gains Away

Ing.

Began to

-look

1,900.

7,000

afterhpon arid gradually sold oft to
the close, cahcelHrtg the earlier
gains but leaving the list still close
to last week's best: Rails and utilities were especially, favored, holding mbre oiE their gains, than the
main body, of Industrials^
Lioew's- staged a godd performance, 'pushing up to 83% at one
time, but dropping back later to
continued oh
32 %, off %i Pathe
up above 14, but met stock for sale
there- and was subjected .to a sharp
recession, ending the day % net

RCA
RKO

70.000
2,300
6,200

W.

.....

B,.:..

7%
2%
6%

—

.

RKO

CUBE
800 Trana

L..

0%
1%

IS
.

m
1%

40% ^

.

%

noted that' volume
Es^riy
the decline.
fast, total for the
2,600,000
to
Close
shares,, good volume for ah advance
at this stage and scarcely impres'r
sive enough to m&rk a dlstrJbutl'ng
maneuver, which leav.eja the prospect for a' renewed drive shortly forward- higher' levels.
Loew Topti Hurdle
Ending a -fireek that had started
In spotty fashion, the. industrial list
achieved, a stirring, .finish'^ in which
the averages were carried to a new
high on the autumn recovery,., the
Dow Jones inde^E Btandihg at abovt
pushing through the former
103,^
level .01^ resistance by aboyt a point.
Background for the late rally was

Tape readers
tapered off on
pace had been,
day reaching

.

,

TMees

Par

chiefly..

,

\,-

.

(WB).;

only processlng/ph negative and
one do
prints. Financing of IndepenChase National. 3ank for rush
'their buslniess

A?

in^'^brder to gel
is also a factor in the' lab talk.
'"Webb Is also In town .on 'legal

Par bondSr the Chase" bank .is trying

matters. connected with' .l^at' Spit to set.u^) a «la.lin for this amotint ae
zer's old suit against. PfLthe for failthe difference bet-ween the bonds for
has.
which claims were filed Sept. 14 a:nd ure to release 'Ine;agi.' Spltzer
Pathe for nearthe total of\the tWQ Issues.
On a judgment against
ly $150,000, on Which a, hearing for
Sept. 14,' the final day. oh which
trial Is due here shortly.claims were to be filed, $23,735i00O a new
significant.
The. Reconstruction
Finance Corporation's 'price' fbr in bo'nds of both Fiamous Players
Sun,
newly mined dpxhestic gold re-. La6k:y and Paramount Fublix werei Ptsbg. €teiics
filed Of the $25,177,00, totfil ',bt thfr
([Continued on page 34)
,

.

$2 Pictures
'Eskimo'
(Metro>
(5th wk>.

..

owned ty Morris Wolf, a director.
He put .their names in nomination.
None of the Warner' brothers was
present and the ciiief representative

(Astor)

;.

:

-

'

'

.

Rtoxy-^'Mr, Skitch* (Fox),
Music Hall 'Flying Down to
Rio* '(Radio).
Rivoii-^'AdvIce to. tiovelorn'
(UA) (2d wk).
Ho.liyw.oQd7-'House on 66th
St.* (WB) (4th wk).

dents

under the Indenture of

'PetfigA |oli» -Living'
(Criterion) (4th wk).

(tar)

mianagement was Charles S,
Guggenhelmer.
The only time opposition flared
was w;.hen Stephen L. Lesher .olt
Phila dem.anded to know 'the sala-

of 'the

-

.

$40

Casl^ Plus

$670,883

.

.

REVOLUTIONARY SOUND

two issues.
Going before Referee Henry. K;,
Da-vis Thursday (7), attorneys, filed
a motion to disallow 'the lar^e claim.'
It was tsiken under a,d-irlsement:'
'

DEVICE DEMONSTRATED
,

Dec.

..,;CQlunabus;_

11.

A new

invention clarifying the
ttilking pi<;ture .tb. a Btartling degree
w.a^ .given .its first private showing
aV.the: Grandylew theatre, here..

Theodore Iithdenbiirg, local manu-r^
is.
Inventhie inventor.

fa^cturer,

.

a huge boz'rlike
knobs to be handled

of

tion., copsi'sts

Atrviot tire witb^
by a.n agislstabt

thrQugho.ut the perr

forman'ce.
.

Lindenburg 'and associates leased

the theatre for a long perio<3, More
than a dozen patents on.lt are held.All miusical instruments and vocal
strains are reproduced faithfully,
while the Inviention also does away
with the usual electrical atmosphere about thei house.
.

Hard Refuses

to Quit

So lATSE Lowers Him

'

,

;,

taboo on

'

..

'

,

'

-

Money*

is

slated to open at Cen-

tury Friday (16).

Case

turned over to club' br relief body,
as -case ftiay be.
It's a ruse to circumvent blue
laws, ministers charge, and not to
be classed as a benefit.

N. Y. to L.

is

Money

.

-

.

Hollywood, Dec.

11.

iPettijohn

Okay

After three days in

St.

Xiuke's

Metro has spotted J'eah Parker hospital, N. Y., Charlie Pettljohn is
and Frank Moran in featured parts back at his desk ih the Hays office
with Alice Brady In 'Mademoiselle.' He booked In for a diagnosis. After
Picture Is slated to start In Janu- much x-raylng, the report handed
'Too much wind around the
ary, Harry Rapf producing and him.
heart'.
Harry Beaumont directing.

Three Tbeatres

&

Schad,

-

Inc;;

-

the-

directors. Carlisle

that

the
for.

subsequejiit
holiday).',
.

.I^a^lihg, Pa., -Dec. 11.

Three Carr

of ofH'c'ers and

waived .salary

revealed

to

Brothers

had;

the six weekEt4' (the bank

March

Their -contracts allow .them $10i00ff
a iyeek b'ollectlvely, but they anaf
receiving only $6i6oO,- he said.

atres, the Astor, Strand and San
thls..cltyj were sold by the
'CA^Bil^VFOB jlEBBT-CODFEB
sheriff for -If4d plus' '$6^0,883 In
Holly woodi Dec. 11.
other bblii^tions; to J. W. Fisher,
'Wallace Beery, and. j^ackie Cooper
attorhiey for. I3r. aiid Mrs^ Harry J. 'Will .be teamed again At Metro. Thif
Schad, holders'- of $66o.600. second time -in 'Cabbie;* an .original iatoiy.
mortgage. iPirst irtortgage, .held by. about
hansom cab driver by .Miko,
otlier Interests", is $540,000.
Slmmtftis.
SaW dcies 'riot affect teases held •Picture will
.Btatted
by the Warmer Interests.
Jan. 1.
;

,

;

'

—Pictures

,

Waiter Futter.
Ray McCarey.
Gary Cooper:

'

'.

Sol Lesser.

Jack Moss.

Rudy
.

Vallee..

Joe May.
Irving": Ascher..

_Capti Peter Freu.chen;

Burt McMurtrie.

,

A. R. Simon.
Pat Casey.

cai

.icuhi.-

-

B&K

L. A. to N.

dQii?.

Richard Carroll..
Richard Wallace.

Lou Breslou.
Bob Collier.
Mary Pickford.
Jesse.

What goes on within a ma^or picture company has been brought out
Paramount bankruptcy proceedings, Under examinations of Ralph.
A. Kohh, Adolph ZukOT- and John. .D/ Hertz, Occupying around 20. different
hearings, the list of firings rather than resignations have been no less-[
arnazl.hg than the manydeals^ salaries and. bonuses to executives, flnanc-*.'
ing and bther factors.
Executives who went through^ the crucial period Which led Par into,
bankruptcy have taken the stand to reveal .how pne key exec of the ol
Pat. organization after another was asked to take. air. The. latter list,Includes the. names of Sid Kent,- Sam Katz, E. J. Ludvigh, Jesse L»
Lasky, B. P. Schylberg and. oithers whio were Instrumental in building,
up -Par over a long period of years. These rneh were asked out of the'
•company either on the demand- or sanction of the executive committee'
which ineiuded Hertz, Ziikbr, Kohn and othera.
Ltidvigh, who was one of the charter Incorporators of Loew's, Inc.,,',
and Lasky and Kent had been -with Par -virtually since Its inception.'
Katz came in 1926 when
was acquired. Of all the execs of the
pre-bahkruptcy setup, only Hertz seems to have actually resigned, who'
now. says it was because he didn't f^el. Zukor appreciated what he had
in the

A

?o far there

is

no explanatlbn fbr the dSay In the Paramount trus-

suit against the group of 12 banks which Ibaned Paramount ovet^"
$13,000,000 on security of film negatl-v-es, attorneys merely saying it will'
be tried later. They a,dd there's no hurry about, it..
tiee

Lasky.

jbhh Flinh.

The action was .brought by the. trustees last spring, but has been postponed at the reported request of Paramou^it. In addition to the banks
defendants Include Film Productions Cbirp., separate subsidiary set up
to hold 23 negatives or any additional negs required as security for the
$13,000,000 line of credit. What the Par trustees aslc for In their suit is
a release of the .credit preference which it Is alleged the-fllm-hocklng—

Claire Trevor..

.

James Wlngate.
Frank Orsattl.
W. Franke Harllng.
E. H. Allen.
Cecil B. DeMllle.
Will and (jladys Ahearn.
Leon Schleslnger.
Garrett Fort;

deal set up.
If

Groucho Marjc.

^

Chlcb'Slafx.
Leo Morrison.
Catherine Nells.
Hugh Weir.
Sam Jacobson.

Mervyn LeRoy.
Harold Hopper.
S.

Charles Einfeld.

Pandro Berman.

Herman Gluckman.
William Shapiro.
Michael Farmer.
George Levee.

ever reaching argument, the trustee will probably refer to

much

which has been, brought but in connection with the,
bank group agreement at referee, hearings In examination of officers of

of the tostimbny

.

Setting Miss Brady's Next

Biiys

Obligatioii&

,

!

similar to' 'Song of Songs'
(Par) wrangle several months ago,
V^ith Judge Dennis stepping in at
Loew's
insistence,
after
board
mulled over film four weeks and
couldn't reach decision as to number: of cuts. After a. hearing, with
the- jurist treating matter frbm
humorous .angle, the films was
pais'sed in fofo.'
Since then, ho-wr
ever, the bourd has tightened con

ries

OAer

week against Sabbath Toy»
'

medlately signed order directing
board to answer petition Svt hear-!
ing Tuesday (12)..
Unless court clears the filcker,
Lioew's is in a spot for
lood

in

.

.

pictures .riin' as bejjefltW and pilan
to cairy their- flndiriifs to iJayor-'
"Blood iMoney^ elect MiNair' and city ^ipuncil when
nevg^
admihi^t-atibh take's bffide
tafter fifst of year;"
Baltimore, Dec. 11.'
'•Aocdrdlng^ to 'clerics. It's th'^ prac-Wrangle
with
tJie
Maryland tice of theatres, both indle-b'??ned"
Censors broHe" oat aneW after the and circuit- holdingil, to Solicit spbhban bnVBlood Money.' Which pr6- sprshipi 'Of eharitablei organizations
voked- United Artists %6 institute for Sunday shows, whereupon a very
legal appeal In City Court uiider small
percentage of receipts;', or "a
Judge Samjei k; jDe'hnis, who: iin- flat" sum -plreViously agreed upon. Is

:

-

Pittsburgh, I)ec. 11.
Ittsburgh Minlisterlal., Assbciatlbn> charging .;practlce of.-. Sunday
be.nefit /film? fb.r .charity ^noiind^ iiere
is a petty racicet, entered a, strong,
protest last,

UA; Appedh^ Hd. Censor

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Harol^ Hurd, business' represent
Mive of Local 629 of the lATSE
(cameramen) has been shorn of slderably.
J^' power through the Creation of a new
post, that of generkl manager, bein Tobacco Belt
ing filled by Edward T. Bfitabrook
Removal of Hurd front the pivdtal
WInstpn-Salem, N. C, Dec. 11.
spot of. the union foUo-wis a factional
Taking advantage of the good
fights in thi^ local's ranks a:s to his price* b61n"g paid on the local tobacco
handling of =the Btrike last summer, inarket, the Cb bnlal and Ideal theAt a stbrmy; exebutlve board- meet atres second runs are running mid^
night shows twice a. wee!: to get
Ing, Hurd refused to resign and in
slsted- that the members carry Out some of the shekels before
th
his coh'tract, having around two farmers take them home.
The local- market has paid out
-years to
over $5,P0.p,p00 In less than two
months and farmers are in a. Jovial
Loew's Syracuse Twins mood, ready for a good time.
Syracuse, Dec. 11.
nr-OUT MOIfA BABBIE
For the first time in. the history of
the house, Loew's State will have a
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Mona Barrie, Australian actress
double feature bill beginning Friday.
Ed Wynn's 'The Chief with George brought here by. Foxj has had her
Bancroft's 'Blood Money* are yoked. first option lifted.
-l.,XiOe w/3>.ecentlyjw^ veia ,on. seve ral
, Player, ,upon com Pletion - f 'C aro
pictures, permitting them to go to Una' this we.ek, goes to Mexico to
subsequent runs without a down re-enter this country under th^
quota.
town showing.

^

Ayer
Pix Bi^hefits a Racket

weii^

.

—

..

will seek to- dieallo'w is

the

$1,442,000.
trustee'

,

—
Strand —

Practically .i^li reported .deals- Call
for Pftthe tp dp: thei jrelease printing
While, the Holljrjyobd lab which
would bCh tied ;up Witi*: Pathe '^jould

The first of a reported 'large number of claims the trustees of Para-

-

Won-

In

derland' (jPar).
Cipitol - 'Golrig Holly wood'
(Metro).

Dayidigre handles Independent

deal;

Cbim by'Qiase Bank

of

ParamioiUif^t— 'Aiice

.

work

mount

^yeek Pec. 22

oompAny, imhich cpntrol& the Pathe
lab In the east. The Roy. Davidge
lab, niost pronilnently mentioned, in
the frequent report^ here of. mergers, tle-upa' .and; new financing in
the. flllm printing business, is under
consideration .;by Webb under one

Would

Ro-

Halj^'Rlgiit

mance' (Radio).
Rivoll— 'Advice to Lovelorn*
(13) (UA).
Hollywood^ 'House
St.* (WB) (8d wk).

viarious laboratory deals offered his

Disallow $1,442,000

.

Sally*

—

Webb Is to bei ih Hollywood two.
weeks ostensibly to look into the

,

13;.

Mtiaio

i

:

'

and

(Fox).

Ybrki

—%
- %

9

1%

High

— 'Jimmy

Roxy

.

brought to a head shortly with the
arrival here of S. W. Webb, president of Pathe Exchange In New

47% + .%
81% +1%
20% -I- .%
26% + %

81% 81
9,000 Loew
20% .20'4
l.OOO Par-P-L
28
27
-.
6,000 Par-P
18
......18
l.OOO
40
32,000 ;w. B..... 41
2,000 Tech.

Hollywoiod> Dec.

8%- %

Nora Gregor*

Rialto—'Hell
Water' (Par).

Persiistent reports of changes In
the local laboratory field may be

2%'+ ,%
6%-. %

6%

dub 1 e

(Par).

have?' (Metrb).
Strand— 'Sin of
(MaJ.) (12>:

TWOLA.LABS

-%
7% -- %

BONDS

'His T>

^Irectord

today at the annual 'meet«

ing of stockholders of Warner Bros.
Few stockholders .attended and tha
session l^acked. the. Interest of that
of a yedr ago.
Directors reelected are:
Harry
Warner, president, Jack L.
M.^
Warner, vice president r Abel Carey
Thonias, fsecretary; Waddell Catch*
Ingrs ancl Henry A. Biidkin'.
Only the. preferred stockholders
voted, common stockholders being^
barred .uhdet* the prbvlslonis of tlii^.
senior issue upon which four con^
secutlve dividends have been omit*
tbd. With the management in full
control, little opposition developed
pn any point.
John T. iaffey, former genera)
counsel, for the Dviportt D.e Nemours
company wiio was elected to the
Warner bbard at the last meeting^
Issued, a long statement defending:
He said he had
thia Warner Bros,
examined Into charges of mismanagement made heretofore by .stockholders, a-nd" found them groundless!
Samuel: "Carlisle, comptroller, announced the company would shovr
a profit of *not less than $100,000*
aftier amortization and all charges
for the first Jjuarter of the fiscal
year ending Nov. 25. This compares
with net loss of $1,766,000 for the
same period of last year. The dl^
rectors were elected mostly, by the
80,000 shares of preferred stoclc'

Capitol—'Should tiadles Be*

18

VA,
214

majnagejbeijit

reelected

yVeek Pee. 16

4%

|5,000 Gen. Thr. 8%
47%. -47
B.OOO KeJth .

.

at

4%

SUMiOOft

Wilmington, Deo.

Runs on BrQsi4way
(Subject to Change)

HiKb.IiOW .Last chtre

Seat.
Plx..

Do. Ai... 14J4 .18

000

,

down

1st

Life*

4%.- %
26% 20% 26%
2% .2% - %
P. I. 8
0% «% -. %
pf.. 0%
82%%
K... 84U 82%
14% + %
14% 14
Loew .... 83^ 32% 32% - %
Par-P ctf. 1% 1% 1%
-%
.2
Path* .... :2% 2

6,200

hy mld-

'toppy'

...

800 Am.
400 Col.
COO con.
Do.
100
2,000 East.
800 Fox.
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Net in Quarter. Stockholders Hear

Paramount
Net

,

Sales;

Wn Show

Warner Bros.

Yesterday's Prices

By AL G REASON
the RFC gold price aerain
linchainged and most of the foreign
cuirrenciea slipping in favor of the
dollar, the ptocfc^ market continued
upward rnost of' the day, moving
Into new high ground in the niorrir

With

Borla Morroa of Paramount is
temporarily out of action with an
injured hand suftered in a ^'eak accident at home.
Upon moving Into a new apart
ment last, week, MOtros attempted
to turn on the water in the bathroom. The. faucet stuck and "when
Morros sought to twist Iti it brok".
severing an artery In the producer's
hand.

December

^

^ar,=^^andiif^the_-,bahks.-..do.=.not=jroluntarilyr-or-^

the preference alleged to have been granted them on the $13,000,000 loan,"
It is Understood the claim for this amount will be contested.

Carl Laemmle told Justice Wasservogel in tiie New 'York Supreme
Court that Carl, Jr., could join any of the major picture companies at
twice as much as he's collecting frbm Universal and that if the court
consented to. the salary cut,, petitioned for by Benjamin Graham, a stockholder, he would be forced to let his son go. Jf that happened, added
the cider Laemmle,' It would be a 'serious blow, as he is desperately
needed in connection with picture projects for the coming year.'
Graham sought to have the elder Laemmle's salary reduced froi
(Cofitinued on page

.60)
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CODE AUTHORmCCOSIS
Explains Code Enforcement

Up

Is Entirely

Washington, Dec. 11;
Enforcement of the code. •wUl be
largely to the Industrypolitself under both general
icy and particular principles' em-,
bodied in the film pact; This point'
was cleared up this -webk when the
K.RA compliance division butlined
the extent' to authority, of regional
an<d state compliance directors .and
boards.
Exhibitors who. during recent

a

joT)

weeks have

beieh

Frisco Ushers Union

.

'

(7).

The question
several

of code enforcenieiit

knotty

problems,

which probably will not be straightened out Until specific cases -arise,
but In the main the Industry Will
deal almost exclusively with its own
people and its own orgahlzatlohs
Instead of outsiders.
Complaints presented to regular
enforcement agencies will he
forwarded to Rosenblatt and referred to the Code Authority, grievance boards, or appropriate committees for Investigation, while any
matters involving interpretations oiE
the code will be handled by Rosen^
blatt, or outstanding cases, by Administrator Johnson.
compliance ma-,
The regular
ehlrte will act only 'where an Industry ill a, certain territory has no
agencies of Industrial self-government; or where an Industry, though
organized to handle trade practice
complaints, has no machinery approved to handle labor complaints.'
This division wljl seek to 'adjust'
complaints but lacks power to enforce any decisions or rulings.
Enforcement Jobs which the Code
Avithority or other Industry outfltis
cannot handle will be passed alOng
to other Federal agencies, the Justice Department and Trade Con>mlssion,, as Is specified In the Recovery Act.

NRA

26

nually—

San Francisco, Dec. ll.
rrojectionlst^ union is fostering
the Theatrical lEmployees Federation with chartier granted, by the
A. F. ll. and membership of over 100
ushers, doormen, etci, will police
•

NRA
mum

$400,000^

Huge

temporary

district

irmingham, Dec,

FILM BOARDS' SLANT

Ejchi iiors seem more concerned
over hov< .much they will have to
pay to keep the Code Authority going than in any other par^ of the
code right now. While no method
assessment has yet beien devised,
of
Frank Walker's showman background and his knpwledige of the and While many Systems are being
business appeals to filmdom In his reported, it looks to leading cbdistii
heading Roosevelt's new. NRA su- as though a fee system will prevail.
per-council which Is a shelf above Under this an exhibitor would be
ail of the present administrative taxed so much a month anct the distributor by the year. This method
bodies.
That Walker will be In a position would simplify bookkeeping and
to give out some 'fatherly advice.' other offiiee cost*.
as Washington contact men call It,
No one, as well, right now knows
on the film code Is gratifying.
how much expense the C.A. is going
tJltra conservatives
to encounter.
are Inclined to the belief that the
costs shouldn't mount over $200,000
Hnddling
yearly but others, better informed,
figure $400,000 may' prove nearer*

FWC-IATSE

-

New Wage Scale for

'34

cOrrect»

.

.

Holly wood, Dec. 11.

Representatives of all IATSE
local operators held a meeting today
(11) With Pox-West Coast officials
to discuss a ne'w wage scale agreement for. projectionists;Present scale expires Dec, 31. and
the new deal -would go Into effect

with the

new

year.

may be

possible to get costs
down to the point where they will
not average oyer $1 per month per
theatre. Again this phase of taxation may consider the number of
seats In a house, like the music tax.
For distributors it is calOulated
$20,000 yearly would be a fair
It

.

:

assessment.
SpoHesmea do not
consider this excessive for the sales
end.

The clerical and checking end, reWHITBECE OUT
gardless of what method provesHollywood, Dec. 11.
rank Whltbeck, Chinese theatre finally acceptable, is' bouiid to be

exploitationist, is off the payroll. expensive^ With thousatads of comHarry Hammond Beall who handled plaints to sift in the course ot a
most of the Sid Grauman. campaigns year, and with committees iind,
In this house will resume the reins. more committees running into over
Whltbeck figures oh a studio con* 300 Industry people, Haiysltes see. a
chance to siave the business some
nection.
money. The Film iBoards of Trade
are being held up. in the light of a
machinery for an industry while it uniform clerical clearing house; The
Is

organizing adjustment machinery

claini.

Is

made that the

ibOards

where it finds adjust- would represent a saving of at least
ment machinery too expensive and 60% over new and unrelated cleriburdensome or where it needs the cal departments for the various
aid of Government machinery. The committees.
for Itself or

com- whole system Is deslgrned
for an easy transition to
selfTgo-sfernment at the

to provide
Industrial

same time

quick elimination of
non-.compUance. due to misunderstanding and the prqmPt prosecution
of wilful non-compliance. The aim
of NRA is to give to the co;de authorities the widest possible range
of self T government subject to the
ultimate responsibility of the adinsuring

Arthur's

the

—

.

F&M

Harry Arthur

1q

Confabs

QUIZ
Hollywood, Dec.

11.

NRA

offlclals will immediately select a, special committee cohsisting
of producer, employee and impartial
representatives to make a sweeping
Investigation of wag:e scales, working conditions and hours of studio

employees

on production

engaged
'

units.

.

The committee

will

work

directly

under the supervision of the NRA
Washington, making all reports

in

and

retiommendatio.hs

direct

to

headquirters, and without interference of any kind from the Code Authority.

Decision to set up the Investigating committee was made several
weeks ago by Administrator Hugh
S. Johnson after a conference with
his deputy, Sol A. Rosenblatt, In
which the two NRA offlclals decided
that so many conflicting, claims had
been m^V<ie by producer and employee groups regarding replacements on production units, that the
only course open to the Government
Was to conduct an Intensive Investigation of actual conditions., of each
craft eniployed on plctUr^
In forming the investigating com-,
mittee, "Washington will make the
appointments. With various classes
of production workers getting equal
representation with producers. .It
is expected that both Johnson and
Rosenblatt will make any Code revisions to place minimum scales and
maximum hours of work for any
crafts employed on a production
unit that are recommended by the
special committee.
.

FARMER'S FOREIGN EOF

on Faiichon &
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Marco matters with Marco. Arthur
Michael Farmer, is oft to New
making stopovers in. St. Liouls; York en route to.' Europe.
Denver, Salt liake and San FrancisGoing abroad to Visit the children
coast for confabs
Is

He

His wife (Gloria
Christmas.
Swanson) remains here- for '20th

for
Is

expected to return east be-

fore Christmas.

.

senblatt is finding it nece.sgary to
keep a freight car constantly filled
with dunce caps.
Those boys in cities and sticks
who guide the destinies of some 12,-»
000. box ofllces are. gettlng .their first
lessons in the film code.
Just before the Prof, arrives, according .to the. iroutlne established
In Philadelphia, the boys arc given
their homework-r-cbpies of the code.
There Is much noise typical of old
fash cxhib: conventions. Some of
the boys shout that there should bo
resolutions against this and that,
clause. Then the lunch bell, rings;
And after that the Prof, arrives,
'The ijoys are extremely nervous;*
the- he&d of the class commences.
'They don't know wTiether it's going
to be a girl or boy.'
Well, l-ejplles the Professor, look-,
ing oyer the new class and signalling for the tall caps, 'I will be
frank with yoii." I 'don't .know
whether the code Is going to work
or not. I won't be able to tell until
we have taken the first bite .out of
the.appie.'
•The bOys look around. This re-,
minds a few of them that applejack
is now- legal, and, without putting
up their hands, .,they slip out of tbQ
,

en route to the

co.

red school house,
the classroom is presided over by
the NRA. And Professor Sol .A, fto-

little

'

-

.

,

HC

-

•

Bystem.
'A complaint of a code violation
In cases where there Is no convenient or authorized agency of Industrial self-government to handle
T;liat" type Of complaint will be niInii9tration.
Shortly before this explanation
handed over to the. state director or
his properly designated, agent,* Wil- was issued Rosenblatt had pointed
liam H. Davis. National Compliance out to the compllanOe section that
Director, explained. 'It Is contem- the film Industry under the code Is
plated that the state director and 'geared for self-discipline' and that
his agent will be able to adjust the elaborate provision has been made
great majority of complaints. If. he for enforcenient.
'The Code Authority shall have
fails to aid just- the complaint, the
complainant or the respondent may the right to make indet)endent indesire to appear before the State vestigations of violations or alleged
Adjustment Board In order to ad- .violations Of the code by any branch
cf the industry or by any person,
Just the complaint.'
firm or corporation engaged In any
State Boards
'When state boards cannot eccom-. branch of the Industry,' according
pliah the objective, cases wjH *>« to tbat portiori of the code .defining
forwarded to the NRA which will .the scope of the Code. Authority,
Disputes involving uriskllled iaibor
,turn Over the job to. the Code Authority or may in its discretion refer may have .to go Into the hands of
the matter to the National Compll- regional labor boards or compliance
ance-^Boardi - which fai turn mny. agen cies if they become too numerrefer the case for enforcement to ous, but It is intended to turn over
either the Attorney General or the to the Code Authority ajl matters
pertaining to skilled labor as well
Trade Commission.
that as trade .practice problems.
contemplates
'This
plan
=^JKhlle -aL.numbe r of_Blue Eagles
1ig6nciear'»t-iffdustrisil-^
ment will quickly bring to the at- have been snatched by Johnson~f6?
tention of the enforcement apen- violation of the President's Recles of Government cases of wilful employment Agreement,, no such
violation;' Davis declared.. 'But It steps have been taken so far in code
Court,
proceedings
al.so cohtemplatts the adjustment enforcement.
without reference to enforcement have been carried out to determine
agonoies of more app.arent viola- enforcement of one code and threattions and violations In which there ened In other cases, but on the
Is no bad faith or which are due to whole code authorities have encountered little difficulty In policing
Ign.ovnnoft ot misunderstanding.
This plan provides adjustment their Industries.
,

Philadelphia, Doc.

jyuykc'ndall last week sold his
interests in the Kuykeridall-Sanford
Enterprises In :MississlppI to his
partner, John Sanford,
Kuydendall wants to devote more
time to the M.PiTio.A., of which he
Is president.

'

Century.'

•

room.

At this, point the Prof, raps for
order and reaches, tor the .v^ater
pitcher. Immediately he sets the
boys back 0*11 their haunches.

The Lowdown
'The time has come,' he remon'and you must become
aware of it^ that the old hit or miss
policy must be dropped. It is now'
Just so mUch. dead wood.*
By that time the boys aro well
behaved but the Profe8sor> evidently
to alleviate any superiority complexes or students afflicted witli
selfwcommlseratlon, adds in effect:
'Hmm, you think you have troubles' (this Is the exhibitor translastrates,

They Struck For; Point to the Code
Major istudios will be forced to
pay soundmen the 'minimtim wage
scales which were refused by the
companies last .July and. which re-

and working conditions for
various classifications which were
refused last summer.
Opinion Is
based on establishment of cohtracts.
between the union and Independent

sulted' In. the; general IATSE s'trike
in the studios at that tiihe.

producers^; now totalling 42, which
sets the minimum for the majors.

11.

scales

This claini was made by Harold
Major, company offlclals refused to
Smith, business representative of take the claims and code interpretaInternational
Sound .Technicians, tions of Smith seriously. Comeback
local 695, IATSE, at a general mem- Is that independent production .Is
bership meeting last week.
now only 3% of coast filming and
Smith read letters from Deputy thereforo the. .scales paid in that
Adm:ini3trator Rosenblatt In answer field
cannot be. considered the
£6 prafests""tKal~soun(a^
st£mdard=-for-tiieM}ntIro. Industry^tL
.specifically covered In the Industry go by.
code. The NRA official pointed out
Before the status of scales and
that both sound and cameramen working conditions for the sound
were, amply taken care of under men is finally settled, it is expected
Section D of Article 4 (oyer-riding the entire proposition will be tossed
.

into the lap of the Los An]g:eles
This part of the Code, according regional labor board for decision. No
make matter which way this group rules,
|t mandatory for major studios to
there will likely be an appeal to
give the soundmen the minimum headquarters in Washington.

provisions).

to Smith's interpretation, will

.

my

tion^, 'well, if you had
any Job In Washington,

JoT>

or

one

Just

hour of itr you would go back to
your theatres and think you were
In paradise.'

But few of the exhibitor students
have Washington aspirations.
»o
they, wait until the nekt point in
the course is reached.

The sex subject

introduced.

is

The boys hear that 30 petitioners; between the ages of, six and eight
years, are opposed to dirt on the
screen. 7hey stiffen at the thought
that mero Iclda ishould have such
minds. Suddenly realizing they Are
they do. And laugn.
Then they hear that the reason
the Professor did not write picture
sejE regulations into the code was
becau&e lie. knew his exhibitor-students would be the sufferers; that
the showers of such pictures violating the code—now a law, he
stressed—would be prosecuted' right'

to relax,

Hollywood, Dec.

TOM WALLER

Exhibitors are going

11.

Ed

WALKER'S APPOINTMENT
PLEASES FILM GROUP

NRA

are
pliance directors Of the
charged with making findings of
fact and adjusting all complaints
of violations and the forthcoming
48 state agencies will follow this

y

Kuykendalt Sells Out

Cleri-

cal Forces

haven't

Tl^^

Some

Estimated

^Total

$200,000

to
Necessitates

Class in Film Code; His Plully

ExIulhPupils Learn

An-

code with 40-hour week, mini-

salary of $21. They
yet talked to managers..

NRA

The

Distribi Figrure $20,000

threatened -with

loss of their Blue Eagles for alleged
vlolatlohs of the President's Reemployment Agreement may rest
assured their cases will be handled
cautlouslyi Deputy Rosenblatt: made
clestr after conferring With members of the compliance, division.
While drastic enforcement cannot
be undertaken lintil the Code Authority has begun functioning and
bdiards and committees have been
set up, all branches of the industry
are expected to observe every provision of the code and fo have ad.^usted wages aiid hours when the
pact went Into operation Thurs-

offers

A

to Each

left

NRA

day

Prot Sol A. Rosenblatt Conducts

.

In, their own home towns.
To Inculcate a. llttle.assurancc the
prof, reveals that what impressed
him the most iii his early days In
academy was the fact that
the
of $2,000,000,000. Invested In. the fllm
Industry, only $95,600,000 Is repreproduction and dlstrlbusented,'

NRA

tljn.

The students smile it each other.
Professor has neglected to
tho
mention that virtually all
•The

;

theatres are either proroducer-afflliducer-controlled or

largest
ated.

There hais been gossip among the
Hluain^tH^thirt^^some==6t=th6^?
boys with private tutors are doing
a little double-crossing; that they
are trying to pick committeemen in
advance of the Code Authority.
This Is not brought up In the classroom, however. One of the' students runs up to the Professor a.na
gives him sheets of paper carefully
(Continued on pago 48)

PICTURE

VARIETY

35- 40-56)— 'Jimmy and Sally* (Pox).
Had tried to procurie something
else to stretch over current stansa,

L A. Downtowns Have That Nabe

but with ho other product available, save an ace in the hole being
Held back for Xmas week, thi s inlld
programmer was compromised OtC
Nil on marquee etrengtb i^ttd reWill apparently flutter to
action.
unimpresiJive $2,600. Last week 'As
Husbands Go* (Fox) took fair $3,700
over eight days.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (8,460; 2536- 40-66-65)-^'Sittlng Pretty' (Par)
and stage show headed by Gregory
Flick earning better crick
Itatoff.
blurbing.s than rival at Keith's;
'SITTING PRETTY' IN
While KatofI is doing better personailing Job than^ usual fllm player
who strikes this burg, but as yet
IN B'KLYN,
isn't big enough name to pack any
appreciable following. First couple
days portend but 114,600, lowest
rooklyn, Dec. 11.
Pretty' in its second figure since house weiit vaudfllm.
.'Sitting
week at the Paramount and doing Last week 'From Headquarteris'
okay.' This Is first holdover at (Wi3) And Kate Smith unit. Songstress, despite pair of biggest pubhouse In long time.
Other houses 4n downtown area ilcity stunts pulled hereabouts in
are doing so-so business, with ex- past fev; years, couldn't- draft, 'em
ception of Loew's Metropolitan, beyond $15,600, grief.
Which has Ted Lewis and his revue
Copping 'honors.'on the stage coupled
with 'Bipod; Money.'
Estimates for This Week
Paraihbuht (Shea) (4,000; .25-3550-65) 'Sitting Pretty' (Par) (2nd
week) and stage show, Aii okay
$22,000. Last week, $30,000,. splendid.

designs $ltiO
Lob Ankeles, Dec. It.
It's fadeaway week. They just do
not seem to find the local first^^^r^^

WK.

houses
;iiow doing just, a bit better than the
Lveirage week of a fali: neigh bprChinese for third
ibod grosser.
\yeek has the tougheist tijiae of all
1.3
picture crumbled off considerably in Second week takd. Soweyer,
•.vlll

with

be held for

sortie of

tltie

.

flye.

Paramount with 'Deislgn for LivIn secbnd week jwssibly will
.op Its nearest competitor by around
ing'

or so in getting ajPound $12,-

32,000

.

Four other hold over pictures
:-.eing kept on account of seasonal
.)00.

come home to negligThey are 'Elyslar the
opus, at the Criterion for Its
ciilrd week, 'Berkeley Square' at the
Foiir Star In Itsi second stanza,
In Its
Man's Castle* at the
second .and 'King Henry VIII' in Its
lliird at the United Artists. Down-

ilop 'week will
ible returns.
iiiidist

.

lOG

Best; lips

Fox

(F&M)

'Master of Men*

(4,00;

:

(Fox),

and stage

show with Nan Halperin heading
Fair $12,000. Last week 'My
Lips Betray' (Fox), $16,000.

.

RKO

list.

Albee (RKO) (3i500; 26-35-60)
"Worst Woman in Piaris* (Fox) and
vaude. Jack Whiting heading bill.
Havana Widows', over the previous Nothing
extraordinary,
$19,000.
week. State had rftither. poor start Last week 'Hoopla' (Fox), $26,000r
with 'My Llpa Betray', while Pan- okay.
taiges Is still having tough sledding
'Loew's Metropolitan (Loew) (2;and this week's attraction. 'Above 400; 25-35-60) 'Blood Money' (UA)
the Clouds' will realize very little and vaude. Ted Lewis' crew stealMirror started of with The ing show. Around $2.4,000, gobd.
kaJte.
Patriots' a foreign which will hit Last week, "Dancing Lady' (MC?)
•iround the. $3,000 mark.
ditto.
Estimates fbr This Week
Strand (WB) (2.000; 26-36-60)
Havana Widows' (FN). Okay $10;66(2,02$;
Chihesfli (drauman)
'Roman Scandals* (UA) and 000. Last week, rFrom Headquar$1.66)
stag6 Bhow (3d week). Just did not ters* (WB), $9,600.
have 6, chance from start with, time
of season being no help, knd take'
Last yreek,
this week quite light.

town and Hollywood picked up a

PROVIDENCE

2&r.35-50)

bit

of trade, with the heavily (exploited

—

in Portland for

FOX MILD $18,000
TOPPER IN DETROIT
<

Detfoit, Inec.
H^ollday sluihp is here. Bis Oft

over town, with the Fox the only
own with *A Man's
Others doing tnild biz.

all

house, holding its
Castle.*

Michigan

with

'Sitting

Pretty,'

the Fisher with Tlllie and Gus,'
and United Artists with 'Havana
Widows,' are in the same class.
State is showing the reissued 'DisDowntown holding fLlttleraeli/
Women' for a third week after big
first and second.
Estimates for This Week
Pox (Inde) (6,100; 16-26-35-40-65)
-^'Man' a. Castle* (Col), and stage
show. Holding its own at $18,000.
Last. week» 'Right to Romance'
.

'

(iFladio), and "Fifty Million Frenchmen' on stage, $26,000.
Miehiean (P-D) (4,046; 16-26-3640-66)—'Sitting Pretty (Par) and
stage show. A inildlsh $16,000 In
view.
lAst week, 'Should Ladles
Behave* (MrO-M) and stage show,
good $22,000.
United Artists (P-D) (2,018: 1626-36-40-66)
'Havana Widows'
(WB). Only $6,000 indicated. Last
week, 'The t(rbrld Changes' (UA),
same.
State (P-D) (8,000; 16-26-86-4056)—'Disraeli* (WB). Bnt $4,000
may be expected. Last week 'The
Chief (MGM), bad $3,600.

—

.

Providence, Dec.

.

Headaches are back again. A few
weeks ago it looked as though exhibitors
the 'bis

Tuceday, December 12* 1933

Vaude Out

2D

,

')ox offlces,,

SSES

C

had succeeded. In driving
bad woU* away, and were

on the road to prosperity. .But the
liast stanza sort of mixed things
up, and theiEttres here appear to be
off the swell business standard once
more.
There^g no standout this week.

Downtown (RKO)

(2,760;

16^26-

36r40)—'LitUe Women' (RKO) (3d
week). About $9,000, fair enough.

Duak;

Portland,

,

Dec. li.

Vaude took the

k.o, after bilos*
16 acta weekly in
this burg.
Pan*8 folding now followed by Paramount*s killing the
stage sho^s and back td straight
B>ut it*B a season of flip flop
pix.
policies. £vergreen'is Liberty started
duals with 'Sitting Prettsr* (Par)
and 'Mad Qame' (Fox) but b<fth got,
the b.o. run-around.
'This week
Paramount (iivergreen) has 'Hoop-

soming out with
.

.

(Fox) and 'Take a Chance*
(Par) getting some attention with
the flrst named plo.
Hamrlck's Oriental also going
twin bills. House has. 'Kennel Murder* (WB) and 'Chance at Heaven*
(RKO). J. J. Parker's Broadway
and United Artists sticking to cine
feature and both those spots going:
strong.
Broadway has 'Dancing
Lady' (MG) second week and big.
U.A. has 'Christopher Bean' (MG)
scoring strong^ second week.
la'

.

RKO's 'Little Women* mopping
up at Hamrlck's Music Box. That
makes the third pie holding over
this week, a record of some sort for
'Dancing Lady' and
this burg.
'Little Women' both look good for
a third.
J. J. Parker flnally dropped hlisi
.

admlsh prices to meet Ibwer scale
Practically all spots
now have two bit balconies at nite.
It's a two-bit town and biz seems
better at that flgure. The cut rate
ducats seem here to stay.
EttimatfA for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2.000^26-40)
—'Dancing Lady* (MG) hitting a
great stride in its second week,
looks like good $5,000. Fhrst week
doubled average biz for this' house

competish.

.

Last week same picture did nice with $9,400.
United Artist* (Parker) (l.OOO;
$12,000.
26-40)—'Christopher Bean* (MG)
Wisher (P-D> (2,6665 16-25-85-40) golne a second week and good re«
TlUIe and Gus* (Par) and stock. suits with possible $4,000.
few weeks, and this is very likely
First
to have a telling elCect on the final Slips house to $4,000 this week. Last week bounced the b. o. up for $6,600«
yecorid stanza, fell short of $11,090.
week, 'Dandng Lady* (MGM) and
result.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3.000;
Criterion (Tally) (1,600; 26-40)—
'Little Women' iQ second week at stock players, good $6,000.
26-40) 'Hoopla' (Fox) and Take a
•Elyaia' (Bryaln Foy) (.3d wefek). Bethe RKO. Albee. Though current
Chance* (Par) combo policy. First
ginning to shade oft rapidly; may
Btanzia wUl be far from last week's
named pic getting what biz there
Last week, seichit around $5,000.
terrific showing, the only thing that
Last week
Is for a $7,000, okay.
ond week, It got around $6,300;
mattered in town, management will
'Duck Soup' (Par) and 'Worst
26-36-40anticipated
not weep over
$6,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800;
Woman in Paris' (Fox). *Duck8'
.55)—'Havana "Widows' (FN). Startregistered well and 'Worst Woman'
Eatfmates for This Week
ed off at falHy good pace and
took the count Net result okay at
16-86-40)—'From
F«y*« (1,900;
plckied up as It went along to the
$8,800.
Headquarters' (WB) and vaude. Bill
week 6nd; will come home with
'Liberty' (Evergreen) (2,000; 26to the liking of the fans who pa'The
week,
and
(Par)
Last
around $7,200.
35)— Lone Cowboy*
tronize this old-time stand; biz reWorld Changes* (WB) not hot at
'Jimmy and Sally' (Fox) getting low
ported trifle, ahead of past week,
average around $3,300, poor. Last
16,200Baltimore, Dec. 11.
and looks set for at least $7,000, oke:
week 'Sitting Pretty' (Par) and
Foup Star (Fox) (900; 60-75)—
Loop houses generally easing all Last week 'Jimmy and Sally* (Fox)
'Mad Game' (Fox) disappointing,
'Berkeley Square* (Pox) (2d week). over this week at the box-ofl^ce had the advantage of tilted holiday
$3,200.
After excellent first week- settled Approaching Christmas prime fac-. scales to come through- at same figMusic Box (Hamrlck) (1.600; 26down considerably and will come tor, perennially necessitating close ures.
(RKO) hitting
35)'Llttle Women'
liome with around $3,600. Last week budgeting and careful shopping as
Loew's State (3,200; 16-26-40)—
high spots in big second Week for
J^^nv^p
.Very
Doc*
Ladies
(MG).
11
it had. big session at $6,100.
Should
Behave?*
befits Baltimoreans, and in maklniir
First week
Notwithstanding that the slump likely, great $7,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 26-36-40- the dimes stretch farther, the pic- little possibility of gross going over
for. $11,000.
wowed
'em
should
'Prizestart
this
:i9,000;
week
week,
Indications
Last
so-so.
55)—'Havana Widows' (FN). More ture houses are the first to idice the
Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 26-36)
sprightly ggit: than house has been sock on* the chin. Added factor in flghter and the Lady* (MG) and are that three first runs will do —'Kennel
and
(WB)
Murder'
accustomed to lately^ with heavy current lay-out is confusion pro- Student Prince* on stage started off above average, while other two off •Chance at Heaven* (RKO) combo
about 15%. Orpheum taking In most
exploitation respohsible for take tilt voked by conflicting bookings, as with a bang but wound up badly, at
and getting over, boosting this house
money
on
'Only
Yesterday*
$11,000.
and
'World
Jimmy Dunn, never a marquee inagto
Last week,
$7,800.
(Fay) (2,200; 16-26r40) vaud^ that is best since return of up to good $3,500. Last week 'Only
Majesti
Changes' (WB), not so fotte-'at. $.6,
net hereabouts, featured In brace of
-Ye8teFdayJ-(U) thirdr^eek, $2,800.
(Fox) and 'Public -Sten=- -Fanehon & Marco..
plx, ^Jlmmy and Sally* at New, and —•Hoopla'
300.
ographer.' The fans- recognize this
Minstrel show at Denham with
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800; 'Take a CJhance* at Kelth*s. These one as 'The Barker* which has al> Chevalier fllm packing house for
15-35)—'Fury of the Jungle* (Col), houses situated half-a-block apart, ready been done twice before on the better than average.
Aladdin also
Nights' Helps
and 'He Couldn't Take It* (Mono which tends to fitunt any b. o. screen. Clara Bow's appeal only strong on 'Invisible Man*
Denver
gram), split.
Clicking along at growth at either. While 'Chance', a thing that can save this one from disappointing with 'World
Changes';
moderate pace, will touch around Par release, converges on same going under the anticipated $6,000; Will do less than normal.
Lyric, Idpis, $10,(
Last week '16 Fathoms company's similar tune-show, 'Sit- so-so. Last week 'World Gone Mad'
$4,000.
Paramount on split week with reDeep' (Mono), and 'Heaven Bound' ting Pretty' at the Stanley. Thus (WB) and 'Olson's Big Moment' turn of 'Dancing Lady'
to first
'Jimmy and Sally; $2,600
three of, burg's five loop flrst^run(Tower), did very good at $4,900.
was disapjpointment; paper iayes
ner^ criss-cross and subsequently over Paul Muni iapparently didn't runner fbr three days with 'Jimmy
Mirror (Lazarus-Vinhacbf) (1,' hullify. each other.
and Sally' put into finish week will
do much good, as when .the shout- do below average.
034; 25-40-55) 'The Patriots' (Am
Indianapolis. Dec.
Incidentally, pair of ex-emptees.
ing .was all over only $6,300 was in
kino). Getting a mixed trade that
Indie vaudfilmer Hipp and rival the
Estimated for Tliis Week
Tdidway Nights, *featuring Ro^atilL
will help it to around $3,500. Last
Century,
are
doin?
brightest,
biz.
other
lie
world's fair acts, is
and
Aladdin
(Huffman)
16-26
26-40Paramount (Indie) (2,200;
(1.500;
week, third and final 'Thunder Over Hipp looking plenty stalwart with
40)
Strong shaking down all the. loose change
'Cradle Song* (Par) and 'In the 60)—'Invisible Man' (U).
Mexico' (Eisensteln) got all odds
'Scandals' tab and flick 'Havana Money*
Last week ^Football In town this week at the Lyric. It
(Chest);
nice bill;
the for $4,500.
and ends of trade winding up with Widows';
and Centiiry rolling mer- breaks are all with this one, but it's Coach' (WB) turned In an average shattered all recent records at the
around $2,200, .okay.
rily along with Will Osborne unit, on
vaudfilm house, and is headed for
week of $3,500.
_
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 26-36-40) rostrum, mated with 'Lady Killer:* doubtful box office. Orchestra: alThafia close to:
Dehham (Hellbom) (1,660; 25-36 a "secko $10,000.
ways filled, but the balcony iseats
'Above the Clouds', (Col) and etage
Estimates
for this VVeek
are plenty empty; $6,000 Will be the 40)—^Way to Love' (Par) and stage phenomenal at the theatre's presshow. .House Just, doea not seem
show.
Chevalier good for $8^000. ent price scale and sniall seating
Centiiry (Loew UA) (3,200; 25- final, figure, Judging by preisent out
to get them with anything, so $3,&0Q
Killer*
(WB) look, compared with grosses house Last week 'Sitting Pretty* (Par) capacity, but the natives just
will be a lot 6f money for this one. 35-40-65-66)-^'Lady
Last week 'Love,. Honor and Oh and Will Osboi-ne unit on stage, has been garnering recently. Last finished with an average week, couldn't ^tay away, after all the fan
dance ballyhoo .was turned loose on
Baby' (U) with thb nudi$t gx'pup Cagriey enjoys following in this week "Duck Soup* (Par), and "Broken $7,500;
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-36- them; Thurston didn't fare as well
town,
a,hd
Osborne
name
-s
willtake Dreams' (Mono) wap another one
added oh stage just could not make
50)—
W' any headway and wound up with a: care adeciuately of the ether-lpvirt' that started off well but finished off, 'World Changes' (FN). Way at the deluxe Indiana as expected,
$5,000.
Last
week
'Lady
and
win not touch' anything higher
for a
^ few dollars short of $6,000.
population,
$17,000.
Looks like poor at $6,800, even though house
shooting upward again after has advantage of holiday opeuhing. Day' (Col) turned in $11*500, aided than <i mild $8,000 at that house's
Paramount '(Partmar) (3,696; 26- house
RKO
Albee (2,300; 16-25-40)— by Cecil and Sally in person on the new sharply, reduced prices. 'Jimmy
indifferent weeks all autumn. Last
40) 'Design for Llvihg*j (Par) and' week,
'Dancing Lady' (MG) and five 'Little .Wonien' (RKO) second week stage. The Denver ran neck and and Sally' at the Apollo And 'W-omstage show (2nd week). As holdover unheadlined
en in His Life' at the Palace trailed
acts
sockoed
for pace not forte as the* first week, neck with the Orpheum.
doing okay and will comie home $2O,0OO, best figure
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 26- along slowly.
house has gar but management not kicking, since
with around $12,000. Last week first nered in six months.
anticipated groiss of $6,000 ia nice 36-40)—"Only Yesterday' (U) and
Estimates for This Week
for this opus was. close to. $19,000,
stage
show. Strong pace, $11,000.
.Hippodrome (Bappapbrt) (i2,60O; dough to this stand. Last week.
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,600; 26which Is' loads: oil! i;>roflt for the 26-35-40-6'6-65)— 'Havana Widows' 'Little Women* started off with a Liast week 'Hoopla' (Fox) packed 40), 'Jimmy and Sally (Fox).
Slughouse.
(FN), and George White 'Scandals' bang on .Thanksgiving, pace not let- the house to do $11,500, a little gish at $2,600. Last week, oke with
RKO- (2,960; 26*40) 'Man's Cas- tab bn stage. Heavily exploited, ting, tip one bit throughout, the above average.
'invisible Man' (U) at $3,750.
Paramount (Huffnian) (2,000; 25Hold- fllm surprised and won good notices week; big at $15,300.^
tle* (Col) (2rid-flnal week).
Circle (Katz-Peld) (2,600; 26-40),
over week will be around $4,600. Tab heralded over word-o'-mouth
BKO Victory (1,600; 10-26)— 40)-T:'Dancing Lady' (MG) up to 'Little Women': (RKO). Not bad at
For first week this one got around route as best eveir garnered In these 'Man They Couldn't Arrest* and $3,000, okay. Last week 'Sweetheart all m Its second week with a take of
$6,800,1 which is oke biit not take parts. Near- capacity all shows first 'Love, Honor and Oh Baby* (U) on of Sigma Chi' (Mono), $2;600, below
$6,000. .First week of the pic was
picture warranted.
two days, auguring good $16,800 split week looks nice at $1,200. Last normal.
great at $12,000.
State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 25-40) Last week, second of 'Little Wolnen' week 'Taming of the Jungle' iand
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 26'My Lips Betray' (Fox). Lilian (RKO) and light vaude layout 'One.Tuar Later* (Chest) was .iaJsd
40), 'If I Were Free' (RKO) and
rpX'S
BUHDINGS
Harvey.' meanihgless at b. o. here spelled big profit at $13,600. Total oke at $1,0-50 on a split Week,
Thurston on stage. Slow at $8,000.
Hollywood,
Dec.
Hi
^with pldture .Having hard struggle .dver fortnight $33,800, sensational
Last,.,week^."rake-a Chanc e':-(Par)..
"=^hrcB=7rew"l5ulldiiY^s-aTenf^^^^^
TowSraTRe /$10,OW inark.T^^ week' ^Keith^r(S6hiaibWe¥n(2^60l[)r^6
and Weaver Bros, on stage faded
of construction at Fox, Westwood
'Take
a Chance?
'Cbrlstopheir Be£in' (MG) quite dis- 30-35-40-66)
away from midweek on to $8,500.
DeMille's Search
tippointlng for a Dressier picture to (Par). House enjoys one- day Jump
Trio includes a projection and
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40),
Holywpd, Dec. 11,
get around $11,000 with a holiday over rest of field, and that's a help
recording building, an assembly 'Laughing at Life', (Judell) and
reception
Cecil
De
Mllle
ai'rlves
New
current
instance.
Press
in
thrown ln<
'Midway Nights' on stage. A wow
mill and a sound stage.
York from confabs with Internal
United Artiste (Grauman) (2,100; n.B.h. Will probably come off bCc
at $10,000.
Last week 'TllHe and
26-40-66)
The Private Life of bnd best- to con&lcting similarity .at Revenue Department oflicials iii
Gus' (Par) and BllU© Pearl unit on
Henry vnr (UA) (3rd week). Be- Stanley, but first three days' biz Washington on Wednesday (13).'
stage hit average mvark of $6^500.
FOX BUYS 'WIFE FOR SAIE*
^ing ufied as a. gap fox* a bad busl- indicates good $5,000, showing .pubLoew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;
He will immediately comb thb
Hollywood, Dec, 11.
inesd week, this one win bring in lic's fancy this year musically In
Broadway plays for a candidate for
Fox haj; bough t 'VVife for Sale,' 25-40), 'Women. In His Life' (MG).
around $6,000. Last week. Its second dined. Last week, 'Invisible Man' the part of Mark Anthony in his Kathleen
Dull at $3,750. Last week 'Should
Norris' latest novel. Yarn
I.' 'ess
here, came home . with close to (U) snagged $6,000.
Behave' (MG) $4,500, not
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30 next Paramount picture, 'Cleopatra*. has been given the Sol Wiirtzcl unit. good.
•

-

.

Biz is pretty well distributed. Entertainment fare as a whole not as
appealing as it' has been in the last

—

2 Stage Shows

—

m

..

.

.

'Only Yesterday

Lead in Balto

Denver Standout,

Deferring Slump

,

-

*

..

midway

,

—

.
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^

^
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.

;
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—
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18.0.0.0.

-

.
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PICT

little

Women,' Testerday,* 'Henry,*

m

Best

Chicago, Dec 11,.
for business
here.
PTe.-h0lidays
are
Slibis.
Added to the pre-X'mas slide .is the
conspiracy of the thermoraeter,
dumping, the mercury Into .the zero
sections and turning on the show
machines. Everything on the wrong
side of the ledger to bring .about
red ink doses through the majority
of the loop spots. Bright oasis of
the loop la the Palace .where 'Little
Women' is holding up on its second
week to continued sweet register
music.
three
ace
Disappointments
'

'

.

& Katz arena's. Chicago
not taking to 'Prizefighter and

Balaban

OF

NSG

Women'

Repeal helped the

Bankrupt Theatre Subsid,
Publix Eiitcipprises-:—^ Reorganization Plan Does

Not Mean Discharge from
Bankruptcy ^Mebbe An^
other Year Yet

enough for

—

burg to hold over into second

week, after, socko $7;000 for first
seven days;
and
Priziefighter
Roxy using
Lady' for only three days, basing
'

draw upon Seiaittle where the pix
was Jerked one day short of week.
:but l)lz okay. Blue Mouse holding
,

IRVINd TRUST REMAINS

to nice pace.

ph^erpriaos
Creditors
Estimates For This Week
Music Box ) (HamHch) (1,400; 25- whose claims hava not already been
Xady' and that mammoth
and
(RKO)
36)—
Women'
'Little
low
house is sliding' down into the
compromised will not be paid «s
Excuses rampant 'Only Testerday*; (U) split, Two
80's, very blah;
rousing high as 30c on the dollar under a
tor a. picture that Is drawing fine great shows, look to do a
Women'
notices but no business. Other $5,600. Last week, •Little
reorganization plan for the bankis

the

with the fllck(er on the
of ho romantic appeal;
played up the roma.nce but
no response. Blame now shifts to
the 'Prizefighter' tag in the title.
•Man's Oastle' is a disappointment'
at the Oriental, going out after one
week to. be replaced by^ Itting
Had. gone Into the house
Pretty'.
with orders to stick until Christmas, but. can't stand the pace.
•Christopher Beah* at the United
Artists, also slated until Xihas, and
It's going to be tough to keep It
going.
Bioldovers aro the big money of the
Besides 'Wom.en,' the two
loop.
other, money makers bielhg 'Only
Yesterday* and 'Henry VIII,' the
latter shifting to the Roosevelt after
» two-week winning ride at the UA.
Estimates For This Week

cities died

grounds

B & K

'

.

.

.

strong for great $7,000.
Roxy (J-vH) (i.3q0;^_25-35)^

'Prizefighter r.hd Laidy' (MG) and
'Day of Reckoning' (MG) split indicated a good $4,000; last week,
'Meet the Baron^ (MG) at $4,400,
surprised by gOing to a istrong igate.
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 15
25)—'Aggie Appleby' (RKO) -and
'Broadway Through a Keyhole
(UA> split; Expect the norm^ally
week, 'College
last
oke,
$1,600;
(ioach* (WB) and 'Bureau of Missing Persons' (FN) split, good at
.

$1,66«.

..

(3,940;

is

rupt thciatre aubsidiary,

mated

authbritativaly..

e»ti-

The amount,

F«en now, will be "somewhere
uhder that figura.

as

it'a

The Irving Trust Co., trustees in
bankruptcy of P. Ei, prt receiving
the $1,800,000 in cash under pro-;
posed sale of the assets of PE to
the Paramount Publix Corp., will
decide how to distribute the proceeds, that distribution will be on'
a basis of under 30c., long reported
as the probable figure, is held as

New Totk box

business over average, imriiedia'tely. and is continuing
ofnces.

seiii'ding.

be

reflected

to

fayoriably,

poor and probably goes out in two
vveeks, while 'Design' is just fair
and hasn't long to; stay.
Estirriates for This Week

aicCord-

Astor (1.012; $l;10-$1.6o-$2.20)-^
They
•Eskimo' (MG). (4th week).
just don't want this one and it>
can ready
staying only until
of legal liquor will have a, permaProbably
a successor for the hbuse^
nent reaction in the fiirectlon of either 'Queen Christina' or 'Hollyriiore business;
wood Party,* former having edge.
Capitol (5,400; 35-76-85-$l,10)—
If notiiing else, repeal Is held to
be taking people but of their Jiomes 'Daricing Lady' (MG) (2nd week).
more
After a strong $67,800 the first week,
for a change and nothing is
natux'al after, a downtown dinner Gabltj-Grayirford starrer falls off to
arid a cocktiall to take In a sho\r.
possibly $40,000, but this okay busi,That repeal Is a. good omen for ness.
26-40-83r'$1.10(876;
the picture houses. Is based on busiCriterion
be
which
would
week
$1.65)-;—
'Design for Living' (Far)
ness this,
lower, whether good or bad attrac-- (3rd week). Picked up a little thetipns are current, than the figures first week, after a sluggish opening,
but last week (2nd) began tp peter,
Radio City, wnlch ien Joyed three doing $7,600,. under expectations.
weeks with 'Little May stay through holidays if not
tremendous
the
command
continues
to
Worii en',
dipping too much.
,
.
'Counselor At Law' which
lead.
Hollywood (1,553; 35-66-76-85went in Thursday (7) Is expected to $1.10)—'House on 56th Street' (WB)
Maintaining Its pull
hit $96,000 at least with a chance (2nd week).
of bettering that With a break In sufficiently to insure" about $15,000.
weather. At this figurei the picture good. First week a fine $21,500 was^^
could hold but riot decided y ester-, scored. Probably two more weeks
ing to showriien,

who beUeve

cori-

viviality and spending as a result

MG

..

.

day (Monday) whether ll would be
'Right to Romance' arid
retained.
'Flying Down to Rio', latter a musi-

can be counted on with safety-..
Mayfair (2,200; 35-56-6^)—<Klng
Opened Fridiy
for a Night' (U).
(8) and not expected to do dyer
Meanwhile, 'Little Women* ritibved $8,000 on the week. Previous InThursday
Roxy
over to the RKO
cumbent, 'The Chief,' (MG), or
(7) after 21. days at the Hall and strength of Ed Wynn name, got
rrtay remiin at the smaller Radio $9,000 on nine days.
26-40-65-75) —
City house a couple Of weeks.
virtually certain.
(1,700;
Palace
slated for a week, ..the 'Hoopla' (Fox) and vaude. Not so
Moreover, the reorganization plan Originally
pace of $36,000 for the first seven
at Indicated $11,000. Last week
which will be considered before two days ending tomorrow night (Wed- hot
'Invisiblle Mart* (U) upped the take
meetings, Dec 20 and 21, at the riesday) justifies' retention, of 'Wo- a little to $13,000, but that under
office of Referee Henry K. Davis, riien' for the balance of the week at expectations for this chiller.
does not mea,n a discharge of the least. If holding up then, It will
Paramount (3,664; 35-55-76-9»)—
bankruptcy. Irving Trust remains remain longer, under, plans.
'Sitting Pretty' (Par) (2nd -vireek)
Although repeal Is holding all and stage show. Gary Cooper on a
In jurisdiction of the PE bankrupt
for
except
fallinig,
.
personal was not held a second
and may hold the reins of adniln- business f rorit*
the two Radio City theatres the week after a good $60,000 Initial
istration for another year or so.
among the rest seven days, so holdover not so forte
occurs, under the business generally
1

•

cal are waiting to get In.

•

.

,

Chicago (B&K)

Music Hall Wil

W;Caps$W2d

Famous Theatres, New Par
Unit, to Take Over P-Fs

Tac.oma, Dec.

P.E

MTS
;;

Womeii' Tacoma
H.O.; AU Play Split Wks

this

Mi BY

SHE

^Little

TLdttle

VARIETY

'Man's

Clu;

Casde.' Blah IIG. 'Bean' 13G
Open season now.

SSCS

E C

35-46-75)

IN

—'Prizefighter and Lady' (MG) and
•Connie's Hot Chocolates' unit on
stage. QrosB.goes Into the slide and
If lucky may grab at the |30,000
Last
rung, deep in the crimson.
week 'Hoopla' <Fox) and
Barn Dance
on the stage okay at
'

HUB ISNT

.

,

.

What

actually
of the town's theatres Is nothing to at $30,000, .possibly under.
reorganization la a sale of the as- Crow about.
Radio City Miittie Hall (6,945; 40sets by the Irving trustee to a new
the Capitol and Paramount 60-85-.99-$1.66)-^'Counselor-at-Law'
$38,800.
Paramount areBoth
up
set
by
subsidiary
on holdovers, with the forriier (U) and stage show. Another box
MeVickera (B&K) (2,284; 26-35)
Boston, Dec. 11.
Fasubisidiary.
Publix. This new
nosing out the Par on a possibility ofilce winner over here, with $96,000
*'Only Testierday' (U) (2d week).
•Little Women* continuing to nice
mous Theatrea Corp., actually buys of hitting $40,000 or more .through looking a cinch^ Last week, third
Flicker Is stretching it for a run
bettering
but an old subsidiary of Par-Publlx, draft of Gable- Crawford names in of 'Little Women' (RKO), with
and keeping its heiEid up. Turned In biz. With Loew houses
Boston
at
and
averagess
'Dancing Lady*. It Is doubtful if Thanksgiving holiday arid repeal
company,
recent
for
line $19,10 first week and slated
the P'ubllx Enterprises
person stands em.
$30,000 on the helping,, a big $l03,00fl, beating picline $12,000 for second whirl. 'Should Buddy Rogers In
status changing In that Famous Is the Par will reach
second week of 'Sitting Pretty!. Gary ture's second week's take of $98,000.
adies Behave' ( MG) waiting.
Showmen lamenting an expected
but PE is.
bankruptcy
In
not
-eoopeFf-*bo-wItb--ther-iBam©-pieture23v40--"$&)-==»'6Irl~*r^
RIttltff~~t2;110trr
Oriental (B&K)~(3,200; 30-40-60) annual pre-Xmas lull -find—it Is
If'tte
"Trust,
IrvTng
As a result,
—'Man's Castle' (Col).: Disappoint- staved ofC a week at least.. Shop- sale lis accepted by creditors, gives last week brought slightly ovei* |50;- Without a Room' (MaJ). Brought
000, refused to stay a second week in Wednesday (6) and on seven
ing down the line. On a 'pinker* ping crowds heavy, and all houses
faVor
of- Famous
In
operation
up
did.
a
filth'
of
the
about $12,000,
although
garner
days looks to
for adults only, something
getting 'em In.
Theatres, the new comer, but conThe Hollywood, after a strong pretty good. Previous attraction,
rarity these days, maybe $11,000,
Estimates for This Week
tinues its work of making out bills, first week of $21,600 on 'House on 'Master of Men' (Col), on eight days,
blah. Last week 'Footlight Parade*
25-35^-60)—
Keith's (RKO) (4,000;
and all other ad- 56th Street', will be holding pretty okay at $11,500.
<WB) finished Its three-week stay
(RKO) (Sd week)- handling transfers
Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-76-86)—'Duck
to fair enough $10,600. 'Castle* 'Little Women'holdover. In high to ministrative functions of the bank- well at. a $15,000 chance currently.
The othier Warner first run, the Soup' (Par) (3d week). Not iso
slated for an exit this week with Going well on
Last Week rupt, including eontlnuance of litiweek.
this
$30,000
garner
shoyfed
being
(Pir)
Strand, Is in tough lUck oh the hold- ducky this one and. on final (cur-'
•Sitting Pretty'
contesting of claims, etc.
gation,
when
over of Joe Brown's 'Son of a Sailor' rent) week ending tonight (Tues).
In to fill the gap until Xmas
85-50-66)large rent clsilmfi. iate
'Advice to
and takes It out tonight (Tuesday) only about $11,000.
•Duck Soup' (Par) is expected for ^'flosVon (ibcO) (4,000; and Buddy number of
now being contested.
•Aggle Appleby* (RKO)
bringing In an evening premiere, Lovelorn* <UA) the successor. Secthe holiday flurry.
so-so, so
Together with this work, it will 'Sin of Nora Moran', an indie from orid week of the Marx comedy, $28,Palace (RKO) (21583; 40-65-83)— Rogers show. Film Just
Rogers. Hotcha be up to the Irving trustees and
five days of the 000. oke..
Tilttle Women' (BiKO). (2nd week) magnet must be
the
On
Majestic.
better, plenty gravy. their corps ot attorneys to break Brown holdover the take Is not ex-^
and vaude. Another holdover that for $24,500 or 'Right
RKO Roxy <3>526; 25-40)—'LltUc
to Romance^
Opened here
is the pride of the loop. Tore df£ a Last week,
(RKO).
pected to exceed $10,000 after a first Women'
(Continued on page 22)
(RKO) and vaude, very sweet at
terrific $32,900 on the first week,
of $15,900.
Thursday (7) and going great guns
week
nalmes.
big
^playing to continuous sidewalk lines $20,500 considering no
'World Changes', aided by per- for $36,000 on first seven days. Will
Qppheum (Lbew) <3.»00; 30-40
despite five shows daily. On currof Bela Lugosi, be retained as long as holdirig up
appearance
sonal
rent session continues pace and will 50)—'Prizefighter and Lady' XMG)
will aid the Slate to a fairly good Last weiek,- 'Invisible Man' (U) or,
better
$7,500, week*,
hold to $26,000i a heartrpurtch. Will and vaude. Pic pulling far house.
probably about $17,000, a bet- six days, $12,000, okay.
for some more downtown than in Baxsk Bay
be taken by
ter pace than the Palace suggests
R o x y (6,200; 25 - 35 - 55 - 66)—
shows
which
matinees,
Biz good on
looping around the holidays.
on its second run .of the Clara BoW 'Charming Deceiver* (Maj) am"
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35)— there are femme shoppers who^like
'Hoopla', $11,000.
picture
stage show. Expectations are foi
Comes here 'pug' stuff-. Should knock off $16,•Henry VlII' (UA),
largely
Roxy,
depending
$26,0(jO, fairish, helped by bif
old
The
about
Buffalo, Dec. 11.
after a threer day absence from the 000. Last week, 'Christopher Bean*
on the ail -star NBC radio reVue radio stage show. Last week. 'Ho.QPafter
Combination of ITjancihg Lady' playing its stage in support of an la' (Fpx) cheered its way to a fancj'
loop, having closed in the middle of (M(j) arid vaude, slowed down
bella
them
Invand
after
$14,500.
packed
the
Bernie
nifty, start,
the week at
arid Ben
'The Charming Deceiver', $34,000.
Indle,
^
^
ringingr fortnight. Only continued
State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50)-- brought grosses at the Buffalo close rijay get $25,000 but chances slender
.Strand (2,900; 35-55-^76-85>— 'Sorpace of 'Dancihg Lady' (MG) prer 'Should Ladies Behaye' (MG). Not to house record.'
(WB) (2d 'week).
of a SaUor*
of beating that figure.
Women,' at the Great
vented immediate booking here. On likely to stir b. o. anywhere near'Little
on its holdover ahd goei
which
Weakened
Room',
'Girl
Without
a
its third week in loop 'Henry' looks prey ious week of Joan Crawford. Lakes,' did fin* business, and is opened at the Rlalto Wednesday out tonight (Tuesday) after- flvt
'Lady Current film pleases but isn't in holding over.
able at $8,000 indications.
days at about $10,000; Initial sever
(6). is above average at $12,000^ and
on its holdover from the Chicago wow clasis: fair at $12,500. Last
Current pace. back to normal.
will hold until the regular change days was. $16,800, whicih/would iio*
tol>k excellent $9,70u.
week, 'Dancing Lady'. (MG). $19,500,
for This Week
'Hell f^nd have warranted a holdover cxcep'
Estimates
when
Friday,
day,
(15)
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700; cheerio and how. House, wbich has
that house Is shy of product.
Buffalo (Shea) (3.660; 30-40-55)— High Water' (Paf) opens.'
85-65)— 'Christopher Bean' (MG ) the one- week rule, could have done
35^55-75)— 'Worl.cState
(2,000;
Final week .(3rd) of the Marx
'Her Sweetheart' (MG) and stage
Disappointer. Where are the Dress- better by iiolding it another.
Belf.
Soup'. Changes' (WB) and Vaude.
'Duck
picture.
get around $18,000. Brothers'
ier fanrX Hardly $13,500 indicated,
Met (M&P) (4,330; .30-40-50-65)— show; ^Should
(MG) and whicKrhas not boon doing as well Lugosi, on. the stage, aiding plcturt
flabby. 'Henry Vlir (UA) finished 'Sitting Pretty' (Par)^ and st^ge Last \yeok 'Dancing Lady'
for poasifalo $17,000 and no com-last, wUl. be. asValy off at
built
as
their
and
strong
opened
Bernie
Ben
$11,500,
maybe
excellent
second week to
show. Biz okay. One cause
Last week, 'Prizefighte-.
'Advice to the Lovelorn' plaints.
$11,000.
and after ishort lapse went into the Boston angle to Jack- Haley; good "up close to the house r«oord for a opens
and Lady' (MG), with Gregory Ra.
tomorrow ( Wedncsdax).
'Hoopla cross of $31,000.
Roosevelt.
$29,000 in sight. Last week,
Mayfalr doesn't .seem, to have- toff, on stage, beat that by $3,000.
25-40)—
(2,400;
-Hrpp (Shea)
stage,
.(Pox) and Lombardo band on
but
Nlghl'
'Walls of Gold' (Fox) and vaude. much In 'KinB, For A
$32,500, swanky.
......
than average for
pif'.turo,. better
^.Tiast week
»=Para mo u nt-^(^«iE.)^JL.M0i4.Ma5^. indi cate s around $9,000.
r6Wr6r=JTniy""''trild=-bGy on d-^the- ilbbtr=Ariiisti'oiig-=tiands
With Sam Goldtvyn .'setting back 65)— 'Ever in My Heart' (WB) and: 'Stage 'Mothe? (MGJ ariTl vaude," Indicated ?8,000. It was brought in
$7,100.
•Barbary Coast', Anna Sten's sec- 'Lone Cowboy' (Par). Entirely too dropped sharply to
reTracy's *Ice Box* Spot
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40) Frifiuy (8) and will iindoubtecily
Stanwyck
ond, until the spring, another pic- heavy to balance the
main a full week at least. Walter'
(2cl wook).
Maybe $10,500. Last week —'Little Women' (RKO)
Hollywood. Dec. 11.
ture may be done with the Ge»'"^^'> opus.
Ilfcadc has a couple dummies on a
lust week
$9,500;
over
get
'Mad
Should
and
(Par)
'Take a Chance'
Robert Armstrong set for the lead
hangman's noose In his lobby to
star meantime.
$13,000..
good
at
very
(Fox), $9,000.
With
the way In Cliarles R. Roger. 'Baby iri th<'
a,Uoritl6h.
atinict
--'Soli:^:.;
Goldwyn wants Gary Cooper op- Game
(3.400;
(Shea)
Century
Scollay (M&P) (2,600; 25-35-45have boen going on. P^r- IcG Box'.
posite Miss Sten, and he. will not 55)-T'Duck Soup' (Par) and vaude
taire Man* (MG). Polrijs tfi arouncl lynchings
curious,
the
jxcito
it'll
Loe Tracy w,i« th.6 first cholc*
be available until May. He goes to Marxmen doing the biz. nice $9,000 $6,000. Last week 'Meet tli.'^ Haron' b.-ilKS
though picture has an electrocution with William Gargsi-n later scr
Metro for 'Operator 13' (Marion in prcspect. House ha.s cut over.; (MG) good for $6,900.'
:•:>)— 'In(not seen) rather than a hanging. lected.
(3,400:
Kind)
Laf---tte
.Before Rogers) companj
him
stage
of
hastening
Davlos) which Is
attrachead to extent o£ couple
two-a-day
the
Noilher
of
paco
f^ood
t(.
Man'l
Off
(U).
visible
could make v'P its mindly Gar'gai
back to the coast this week and acts, now six In.stead of eight. Last
tions, 'Eskimo' nor 'Doslgn for liivLa.st
Woman' (Par) and anrt should get around JT-.^Oft.
was
loaned by I^dio to Columbia
Is
Former
well.
doing
so
killed the Idea of his hoMlng over week 'White
are
ing*
week 'Man's Castle' X(.*<'li .'i,')00.
vaude. quite well at $9,500.
at tho Proadway Paramount.
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VARIETY

10

40c Frisco's

'

<RKO)

Pi'oetor's

that
slashed Its prices

to.

5

25,

and

40c'.

.

DUAL, 9G, MONTREAL

and

the' street has, been reduced by
one first-run house through ^'eVerr

slon of the Embassy ^o seconds, all
theatres are more pt less on common ffTQund again.
That i3 to say, all. except the
Warfield, which .cbptlnues at 65c,
have cut their- admisisions. For.ty
cents is the liniversa} top. Where
they go iErom hero is anybody's
answer and everybody's headache.
As a matter of fact, showshop man-r
agers arc prone to cast, an eye, toward the exchdnges.
This stanza looks only fair as a.

whole.

Nothing
outstanding
although nearly eyeryone

will get

a

Golden

amount

fair

of business-

holding

Oate,

'Little

Women'

fota deuce week; and
Paramount, Inaugurating Its new
prices' with Paul; .Miini i^i 'World
Changes' are leading the parade.
Fox, with its second major film

•Bitter Sweet', not bad.
Chatterton In 'Female'

spotty

at the Warfield; okay .stage show
and a Laurel & Hardy holding show
up to a Jlevel where' it's worth the

to beat $12,600. XAsi week 'Invlsi-^
ble Man* (U) swell at $18,000.

-'Montreal, Dec.

Orphcum

getting Its best week to
date with 'Take d .Chance' split 'R'ith
a Spy' and Hope Herald,
%
KJBS aatrologis.ti on stage. House
building a few bucks each week.

Am

'Thunder Over Me^cico' is something of an emergency booking for
United Artists and pretty mild even

Upton

Pre-Xinas slumps can be beat in.
this city If the right stuff is given
the show-shoppers and 'Henry 8th'
ended its repeat week at Capitol
with a total gross for the fortnight
of close on $28,000, one oif the. best
Xhis year. There is bound to -be a
brodio currently, the department
stores, getting, most .of the ioih.

Lincob tags, Vaude

OotTiD After Xmas

Sinclair

;

•

.

.1

.

.

.

I

I

so-seed |T60i

'

—

hefty,

is

,

I

Estimates for This

:

Columbia (Far West)

and vaude,

Week
60-

(1,700;

$10,000.

(May)

I

Princess (CT) (1,900;

dualed

$4,000 first week.

ning* and 'Blarney Stone' $6,000.
Fox (Leo) (5,^000; 25-35) 'Bitter
Imperial
(France^Fllm)
(1,600;
Sweet* (UA) and '16 Fathoms Deep' 60-1.60) French operetta. Subscrlp(Mono) split and ten yiaude acts. t^on^season.
$^600, .ame as previous
No more two-for-ohes. as they're
out under the code, but second
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
major picture house has had, to- (600; 60) 'Tout ou Rlen*, second
gether with biggest biiy in towii, week, $1,200, about same
as last
helping to okay '$11,000. Last week:
•Above Clouds'
(Col)
and 'He
Couldn't Take It' (Mono), split,
with vaude, second best in town at
.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844;
sho'wi.

for

2&-36'-

Smash

after record $22,600 last
week, and will hold for third. Get
and odd looking
-

radio astrologlst; on stiage. Best yet
at $6,000.
Last week 'Jimmy and
Sally'
(Fox) split with 'Before
Dawn' (RKO), pulled $4,900.
Paramount (FWC) (2.400; 25-35

'World Changes' (WB). New
low prices and a Paul Muhl pix
building to $11,500, good. Last week.
'Berkeley Square* (Fox) surprised
by not running house in fed at

40)

110,000.

Strand

(Cohen)

26-40)

(970;

(COop). Drawing
okay at $1,000. First

•Forgotten Man*

males and
week got $2,500,

\

.

United Artists (1.400; 25-35-40)
*Advlco tQ Lovelorn' (UA) (2nd
week). Pobr $4,000 after first week's
'Thunder Over Mexico^
$6,000.
(Preferred) opens Thursday (14).
Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 36-46-66)
^enriale'
(WB) and stage show.
Highest priced house in town, but
this week's fare isn't maighetlzing
as usual as $17,000 Is likely; good
biit not big. Last week, saw $17,600
on Sophie. Tucker and 'My Lips Be-

f

;

tray'

(Ft)3c),-

A

CuflFo

Hollywood; Dec- Xl.
Denver tolxon Is making another
Western on the cuff. Buffalo Bill, Jr.,
is starrinff in the flve-rdelcr. Entire
==pic^.to:^be:=inadaL,Qnjlo.ca^^
'

Malcolm Lab In N. Y. picks up
negative c.o;d. and will arrange the
state -righting.

MDIO UNSBELYES

'MANSIONS'

Hollywood, Dec. 11..
'Green .Mansions* has been taken
oil the shelf at Radlp> but studio
\b awaiting okay of Merlan 0.
Cooper Jjifoic spotting a writer to
revamp KT. Slated for Dolores Del
.

Rla.

<^»> f
flesh policy
Xmas and
make slim

^^y^tu)

W«

.and vaude

•Fury of the Jungle' XCol) double
billed with 'Race Night*.
Should
go into iiip-up if the 'Race Night'
angle is plugged strong onough;
$1 ,100 here would pl ease last week
^Laughing at Life' (Mono) and
'East of Fifth Avenue' (Col) also
.

...

'

doubled, piddled $800.
Stuart (liTC) (1,900: 10t26-40)—
'Only Yesterday'
(U). With no
especial plugging shouldn't be any
whiz, $2,200 'Will be considered good,
Last week 'Ann Vickers* (RKO) and

Crawford Pic, $20,000

^
Dec,

.

,

Newark,
.
Joan Crawford, back after a long 'Havana Widows (WB) double bill
is
bringing holdouts for and jUst fair $2,300.
'Dancini; Lady* and should gather a
tremendous $20,000. Proportionate- D!!! DnltinttAii Paihia
UQUUIaQn ACVUC
1y, the Branford is opening in great
style with 'The Chief* and 'College
ai
A/i
,
fi
J»
Coach* and should not show less
OenOillS TaTtw n*!!.,j lO 9u
than $10,000. Drawing the holiday
crowds and plenty of kids.
jj
Haven Dec 11
Shubert reope^^^^^^
Pre-Xmas S.hafbleS'hoS'ng up
^
Your Horses,* the first Broadway pretty well, bUt this week will see
musical to visit Newark this year, a slump. "Berkeley Scfuare' at the
and should do enough to show the College as a single is getting its
way to others.
Ford's picture, raa,in play as a class picture, which
hold down its gross somewhat
These. 30 Years,' relights the Broad
tor a week.
No announcement of
„ ^^'"'a**,?,'?.'',.''"^*-^?®'*™,.
vvhile,

1

I

n

^

'

i

I

,

anything else relighting.
LSrr'wX?l*J,f
Repeal night was a^ flop here.
biu RbblnsSnV 5l -colored 'Goin* to
Estimates for This Week
Town' revue. Big; for this time of
Last week 'Sitting
Branford (WB) (2*966; 15-65)— year, I^MP.
'The Chief
(MG) and 'College pP«'«"y' (Par) and 'Thundering
(^ar) "'lid ^^,200 on eight
Coach*
(WB).
Swell pace and
should top a. fine $10,000. Liost week M^^ys* ..
Poll's (Poll) (3,040; 36-50)—'Her
'Havana Widows' (FN) and 'Day of
Reckoning' (MG) on eight days Sweetheart' (MG) and .'Aly Lips Be
swiashed on the holiday and swept tray* (Fox). Around average $8i500
with draw credit even.
Usual
to a great $l3,ift0.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-26-36- P^resslcr-Barrymore draw offset by
50)-r^'<!)nly
Yesterday'
and i^hlf t in title, •which meant nothing
(U)
'Meet the Baron' (MG). OUght to here; Sweetheart* tag as effective as
Last week
be about right for here and should 'Christopher Bean.*
do nicely with maybe $4,500 or more. 'Dancing Lady* (MQ). busted evcryGrcat house for drop-ins and the thing wide open with overwhelming
Xmas choppers mean soUiething. $15,500 for eight days.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35Last week 'World Changes* (FN)
and 'Blonde Bombshell' (MG) okay .60)— 'Lady Killer* (WB) and 'If 1
Were Free', (RKO). Standup. opcn r,
wlthj$4.800._ _J
^
^Tng^ha^c«lte8 ^ffctTI^SToo?^
Loew's SiVate
(2'78b;
15-T6)
'Dancing Lady* (MG) and- vode. 'Little Women' (RKO) got sweet
Biggest jam since 'Tugboat Annie* $13,000 on first weok and added
and will sweep to magnificent $20,- sood $2,600 on four-day holdover
College (Poll) (1,565) (26-40)—
000.
Oought to hold over but as
house hais. .90 plx to choose from 'Berkeley Square' (Fox). Overflow
La.st product from the other local Poll
this season probably won't.
week 'Christopher Bean* (MG) fell spot has given this house some
product lately.
Currently
fi'om opening to total a good but swell
should get Just okay $4,^00 unless
disappointing $14,000
Newark (Adams- Par) (2,248;, 15 run-of-mlll fans give it a surprise
'Invisible
Man'
boost.
Last week
99)^'Slttln^r Pretty' (Par) and vode
Not inspiring on opening but merit (U> and 'Jimmy and Sally' (Fox)
of pic with a liked stage bill should boat house pop-priord r<»cord *ivith
build to an okay $13,000. Last wot^k $5,300.
.

•

.

Bronco

1M5-40)

house out of

^"^^

e\^
^.

Oppheum (F&M) (2,400; 25-40)
Take a Chance' (Par) and Tm a
Spy' (Fox), split, with Hope Hferald,

ia

...

^^gy starved to^^
^"^a^^o

Repeal Nite a FGv

of

ting limqusine
trade alike.

drew

toto-screen.

swelegant

$16,000

half,

reason past wall
P^Jji^^^^^^^^ JIOOOj^^
'^0^,^**^

.

$13,000.

Iflst

'Blood P'^f^'' ^7®*/t rt,«v
'Chance at c^"-'"*®'" <^*C) (1,600;
50)

Money'
(UA) and
76n-$1.50) 'Cradle Song' (2nd and Heaven* (ftKO), Looks $6,600. Last L^ennel
last week).
Busto at $3,000 after week all-British 'Summer Light-

week) .and stage
Frisco,
heading

li.

'Dancing Lady' is struttln' oil
with the prize money this .weefc^
Screening at the Lyric, smallest

STAND OUT IN ST. LOUIS RKO

stknd,

first -r.uh

it

jammed

'eiu

Wednesday

since the

(6) Opening.
-exceeding take Of
Palace, with vaudefllm ,jat higher
1'W'o ipfctures stand out, away out,
scale, and Is biggest figure for house
too. In a week in which business
since '31.
looks pretty jgood all around.
'!Man's Castle'
is
tumbling at
'Little Women* at thei St. Louis
started off with a bang and Is show-^ Albee, despite additional plugging.
ing every Indication of CQhtinulng 'The World Changes' also was acthat way.
House has definitely, corded, extra advertising: in dallieis

Louis, pec. 11.

•

Biz.

on

this pic

:1s

.

.

.

.

—

.

I

-

and is farijig oke.
Shubert IrTell^htod this, week for
EiVa Le. Gallienne and her Civic
Repertory Theatre company, at scale

booked fllnx for two weeks, something Unusual here. Rave reviews,
a big ballyhoo campaign and the
interest being JshOwii hy. various
groupd are some of the contributing
factors.. Looks like plenty of profit
the first week, and niaybc the eec-

—

—

of $1.20
$1.80
$2.40.
The several road shows that played here so
far this season were weak draws

and, with no future bookings sched->^^
ond, too;
be
The other standout is Margaret uled, the theatre—possibly willOnly
Sullavan's debut film, 'Only Tester- idle for: balance of seaison.
other legit spot operating here. nbw
day,' at the. Ambassador. Although
Is the Cox, offering Oberfelderr cirstarting with less of a 'flourish. It Is
Shows at $1 top.. 'This
building and will result in soihe cuit dramatic.
'Dangerous
attraetlon
is
black ink .being spilled by the book- week's
Herbei*t RawUhsOn.
keepers-there. Some, slight chance Corner* with
Theatre lis in fourth week for, this
Of it gbini^ two weeks also.
enterprise and averajg'e Tross has
tense situation among the~ clusbeeh $4,000.
ter of Grand boulevard theatres has
Estimates for 'this Week
been relieved to some extent by the
36-44)—
closing of the Grand Central, thereir
Lyric (RKO)
(1,394;
by leaving only three to fight it oUt 'Dancing Lady* (M(3). HoldOut biz
There is a began, with first screening. A cakeIn that ^art Of tbwnsort of lull in the warfare .there, no- walk for $14,6iD0, heftiest b. o. at
body having made. Any attacks in this house in two years. Cricks mild
about plot, but plenty hot for Crawthe last few days.
ford, Gable. Astaire and Healy *n*
Estimates f o^ This Week
Last week 'Prizc<'
his hoke tarlo.
Amhaseador (SkoUras) (3,000; 26v fighter and the Lady* (MG); ifor six
36-66)— 'Only Yesterday* (U) and days,
a. tame stir at $3,200; ring
stage show. Started slowly, but is angle and Max Baer's connection,
building into a profit week of $16,- muffled in favor of Myrna Loy as
-Last week: 'World
good.
000,
Jure for femme trade;
.

.

A

.

.

.

,

•

Capitol (FI>) (2,700; 60) 'BombLiberty (Indle-TG) (1,400; 10-15)
sheir
Another good pic fol'State Trooper* (Col), and 'No
enough to suit all at the Golden lowing(MG).
smash
Gate and management is crossing with popular of previous fortnight, torious But Nice' (Cap), doubled
star names, should first, and 'Ranger'0^ Code^ (Mono),
the fingers in hopes of a third.
gross easily $10,000. Last wefek; re- with 'Chlselera of Hollywood* (Sec),
'Cradle Song* bowing out of the peat of
'Henry vm* (UA) got dualed last lialf. Okay at $860. Last
Columbia af.ter two weeks, decidedly *9,000.
week,
"When Strangers Marry'
not good. Embassy through as exLoew's (FP) (3,200; 65) 'Missing (Col), and ^Obey the l^aw? (Col),
tended run house,, reverting to second run doiible bills at 20c and 30c,: Persons' (WB) and vaudje> $9;600i I duo first, and "Rider of Destiny*
Last week 'Walls of Gold' (Fbx) (Mono), with "Lady from Nowhere*
same at St. Francis.

Women'

'Little

Dec

Cincinnati,

HEPBURN, SULLAVAN

.

Lincoln, bec; II.
Xmas subnormialcy here.
Vaude goes but of the Lincoln and
money.
Palace double 1?ill is 'Take a dual, Mils come In today. This is
Chance' and 'White Woman', latter the second vaude stand to -go
with Laughton liable to attract biz straight pic In sbE weeks and anr
on big rep in. 'Henry., (Srpss should nouncement from- Bob Livingston,
bo around $9,000. Capitol htis Har-. house mgr., Ihdicaties the weekly
low-Tracy combo in 'Bombshell' fresh meat won't bo in. vogue until
and': is expected to hold up at $10,.- New Year's day, Stock at the Orph
Lpew:'s vaiide is again above appeared a bit bullish last weeK and
000.
average and 'Missing Persons' fea- isn't doing badly considering Its reture should get biz up to $9,6Q0. cent start.
Estimates 'for This Week
Princess .show:s 'Blood Money* and
Chance at Heaven', both good
Capitol (Livingston) (860; 10-20)
enough to get by at $6,600. Imperial —'Wild Boys' (FN), and 'When Lia;continues with French operetta on dies Meet' (MG), dual first, and
subscription basis and Cinema de Hold Tour Man' (MG), lagt half.
Paris repeats with 'Tout ou Rlen' Appears okay even in the fade of
maybe $1>200.
Xmas; nice |1,800. liist: week. 'Midnight Club* (Par), and 'Myrt a:nd
Estiinates for This Week
His Majesty's (Iiid) (1,600; 60- Marge' (U),'doubled first, and 'Snail
Thr»'^ (MG), iMt half, sc^^
1.50)
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow'
(legit). Not a lot of hope these heavily a.t^e rear to pick up slack
shopping days, $1,800. Last week,
* P*!?
A'JP*'
Colonial
(LirC) (760; 10-16)— 'My
Goodbye Again' (WB), about same.
Lips Betray* (Fox). Pic Is little off
Palace (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Take a the beat lii this house where fare is
Chance' (Par) and 'White Woman*
usually rough and tumble, but fair
(Par). Miay get as high as $9,000.
Last week, •Walls of Gold'
$800.
:Ljast week 'Kennel Murder* (WB)
(Fox), and 'Mad Game^ (Fox)^ split,
'

.

week

Lady*

.

.

in-persbning
opening day.
Herman Cohen's
other house, the Strand, fair with
second weekr of 'Forgotten Man\
and 'Goodbye Again* (WB), $9^600.
-After cracking all records last
-with

$l2,000^'Daiicing
Paces the Town, $14^500

Pretty*

'Sittinfir

.

'

65c.

Ulan s Castle Hoppo at Albee* Cincy

.

.

around,

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

25-36-

(2,300;

60-76-85)—'Jimmy and Sally* (Fox)
and vode. Film drew a panning but
good stage show. Location of house
helps Xmaa but win have to. spurt

tAUGHTON-'CHANCr

rai'amoimt .has

GROSSES

E

'Crado Song* (Par) ou eight daya
went to a fair $12,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-2535-40)— 'Goodby Lovo' (RKO) and
'East of Fifth Avenue' (Col) with
'Berkeley Square* (Fox) and 'Ace of
Aces' (KKO) split. Got oh split at
Business has picked up here
last.
but they have their fingers crossed.
May be over a nice $4,200. Last
week 'My Lips Betray* (Fox) /and
Avails of Gold* (Col) went to $4,400.

Pop Scale

Warfield Only 65c House in Town, Gets
$17,000 With Temale*
Now

.

Changes' (WB) $16,000.
Fox (Fox) (6,000; 20-25-35)— 'As
Husbands Go' and stage show. Ex-,
pect about $9,000, fair. Last week
Jimmy and Sally' (Fox) got $8,000.
Loew's State (Loew) C3,000 26 'Should. Ladies Behave*
36'66)
(MG). Indications are for a fair
$11,000. Last week "Meet the Baron'
undier that to $10,00Q,
dipped
(MG)

—

Palace
•Sitting

(RKO)

(2,600;

Pretty'

(Par)

86-44-60)—
and Radio

Rubes heading vaude.

Filni tops
theatre's screen average and va-r
riety fare nicely, balanced. Getting

;

not bad. Last week 'Right
Romance' (RKO) and Lillyan
Tashman the flesh feature, slowed
down to $11,600, fair.
35-44)—.
Albee (RKO)
(3,300;

$12,000,

to

'

getting by.
Missouri (Skouras) (3,600; 25-40)
—•After Tonight' (RKO) and 'College Coach' (WB). All signs point

Treated to
'Man's Castle' (Col).
extra ad space and special exploitar
tion. Reviewers score producer for
Last aping of .'Seventh.. Heaven.' Glum
to. about $8,000, good enough.
atmosphere a drawback at this seaweek 'Invisible Man' (U) failed to son. Looks like ^7,600 at most, disget. more than tha.t..
appointing. Last week 'Duck Soup*
St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 26-40)—
(Par) splattered below expectations
'Little Women' (RKO). On the way
with $11,600, cooling Off during last
to big takings, $19,000 or better. half.
Last week 'Right to Romance*
Capitol- (RKO) (2,000; 35^44)—
(RKO) eked out $16,000, good.
"Liltl J Women' CRKO) rounding out
14-day run at a dainty $4,600, following a big $8^600 last week, after
transfer from Albee, where pic had
Her
Rodi
initial showing,.
Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 30-40)—
'The World Changes' (WB). Paul
Pic, 'Take a Qiance,'
uni's rooter s t he main support for
$6,600, okay.
Last week 'Havana

wHb

Ul

M

Widows* (WB), $6,000, so-so.
Grand (RKO) (1,026; 30-40)—
'

'W'ashlngton, Dec. il."

•Hobpla*^ (FoxJ aTiid 'DlSraeli* tWB)",""

Taken by and large things are sound reissue, split, $2,000, lukeTwo warm. Last week 'jimmy and Sally*^
pretty much off this week.
holdovers and several only so-so (Fox), one day; 'Master of Men*
are keeping average down. (Col) and "Eog* (Col), three days
pics'
'Duck Soup* is leading the town each, groped to a sad $1,400.
Family (RKO) (1,000; l6-26)-«
among the new stuff. Show will net

Lotsa kiddles,
Palac.ie a nice week, but would 'The Chief (MG).
have been more except for the lull, who, with escorts, are aiding take
for $3,200. Last week 'Golden Harwhich is definitely setting in.
'Little Women' is still the sensa- vest* (Par) and 'Fury of the Juntion. Pic is in third week at Keith's gle' (Coi), split, $1,700, around norand house broke prece<ient by an- mal.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 26-35)— 'In
nouncing already that it will stay
oyer through. t)ec. 2.1. Angle was the Money* (FD) and Renoff^Renoplayed up that crowds are so tre- va revUe the- vaude toppe'r. Stiek^"
mendous that mana'^ement doesn't ihg close to average with $2^200.
care if patrons do postpone their Last wieek 'Dance,. Girl, Dance*
trip a few days. Novel Idea and is (Ghes) airid Stam and LaRuc headstirring up comment without hurt- lining, $2k600.
the

.

,

,

ing

the. b.o. .a bit.

Estimates for This Week
(3,534; 16-26-36-5060) 'Hoopla' (Fqx) and vaUde, 'Sisters of Skillet' not as big as before,
but still drawing on stage. Clara

Fox (Loew)

CONNOLLT, iSABGAN SWOP

Hollywood, Dec. 11,.
Walter Connolly is being loaned
by: Columbia to RKO for 'Suqcesft
Bow took It on chin from critics, Story' In exchange
for .William
but boys and girls still Uke to see Gargah for the 'Line
Up*.
her undress. Week should show fair
$19,000; Last week 'Ladles Must Behave' (MG) and *C!razy QUilf on
MG SHDIVES 'BOSIE'
stage held up to nice $23,000.
Earle (WB) (2.424; .26-.36-40-50Holly wood, Dec. 11..
6i3-t0) 'Take a .Chance* (Par) and
Metro has shelved its proposed
vaude. Lillian Roth oh stage and 'Round House Rosie' for Marie
also in pic makes nice selling point. Dressier and Wallace Beery. •
Show is fast and light and sKoiild
Stuart Pa,ton, who scripted] is o
.

.

.

do best week In long time for house,
which has been off. Maybe nlco

Last

$16,000.

(WB>

week

the payroll.

'Lady Killer'

got fair $14,000.

Palace

.

(Loew)

(2,363;

town with nice
have been more.

(Mono). Not so hot with maybe
Loa<11ng JUght=.=.$ai504.==Xiast^jKeek^JEco
Headquarters', was well llkod by

^t^-l^-ia-

AO,-AQ)_:'Duc.k ;S.oup'..„.(Par)..,

but might
Last wepk second
of 'Dancing Lady' (MG) canie back
after dl!?.appointlng opon«r because
of opposition to click wltlv very nice
$17,000,

$11,500.

Keith's (IIKO) (1,850; Jn-25-.560-60) 'Little Women' (RKO), .Still
smashing records In third woek.

Looks

liko $10,000,

tlonal

for

which

l.s

H'^nsa-

third scvon days.
Last
week same pic uppod fxpectatlon.s
to do wow $17,000 on .Hrat lioldovor.
Met (WB) (1,583; 1 0-25-3:3-50-60.
'Sw.-ol)i<^an
70)
of
.Sigma Chi"

tho.<;e

who

teries

.saw

have

it,

but murder mys-

glamor here.

lost their

Fair $5,000,
lliala (U) (1,853; 15-25-36-40-50)
'Invisible Man'. (U). Doing spcond
wc»»k and should make sallsfaf'tory
$5,000.. Last work same pic got nico
$8,500.

Columbia (Loew)
33-40)

'Tillie

and

(1,263;

Gus'

15-^6'
(Par).

Should hit .above average for little
house with $3,500. Last woo.k 'Worst
Woman in Paris' (Fox) fi')t usual
S3.O00.

pIcTqnE cnossEs
N.O.

NSB

Dec.

Philadeljphliet,

$15M Fox

cause

heaviest

.

.

m

Badlo

a.

WB Splurges, Putting 10

Saenger

draught housed,

and Loew'a state, have respectively
'Take, a Chande' and 'Ladies Should
Sing' Starfing llehaVe',
latter coming in for liice
comment, beating 'Chance* about an
Hollywood, Dec. 11,

Wont

picture houses;, the normal and expected pte-hQllday depression seems
to have arrived... Not a stand-out
In the lot.
The E3arle Which has had flbme

.Seattle, Dec. 41.
Harorlck carries over with his two
lue
'Little Women'
Again' ace
in *Hit
'Only Yesterday' at
Mouse^.
Hollywood, D6C.
Former Iboks good for
Warners will toss 10 featured Music
two
players in the ..teast of 'Hit Me riiri of four or five weeks; latter,
Again' to be made from an brig by weeks, after benefiting froni turnF. Hugh Herbei-t;.
aways a;t B. M.,. which also* helped
Bette Davis and Geiievieve Tobih biz. at nearby Coliseum and' .Roosepenciled in for spots.
velt (John Danz).
Marie Dressier being billed for all
she's worth at Fifth avenue, 'Her
Sweetheart* but called 'Christopher
Bean* here, -as adverti^ng started
before new name was adopted for

ifeatm-^ess'prod^ctlon

I

^vgr^,f^

during the last week
hreoic It

P®*'^^®*

.

N^es

.

.is ex^
second week will slap them both
by the inlddle
the wlcketl by perhaps a couple
are try.hSiriers is ffiatur^ of the Week with 'So Tou Won't cf thousand. ^Other houses,remotely
ing hard minus anything
fbg- its fllin fli-st this week, 'After Sing, EhT* starting.
Tonight' with Grade Birrle and
others also oh th^ schedule Hesembling MCk^Mtr^^
Estimates for This Week
Barto and Mann on the^ vaudeville
^^^^ are 'Success Story'
Loew'8 State (3.218; 40) 'Ladies
program. Around ^15.00<) Ind^^^^^^
Love.' the Irene iShbuld Behave* (MG)
Picture gainfrom opening pace. a^ sharp falling. ^^^^^ ^j^^^^^
^^^^
^
ing favor on all sides and will teach
pfE from pace of last two or three
has been idlei, but for one short $8,000. La^t week !Dancthg Lady'
weeks.
(MG) walloped them to the tune of
company.
The Fox has "As Husands Go" on
$16,000.
z
the screen (critics ftot enthusiastic)
Saenger (3,B68;46) 'Take a Chance'
And Mary McGormlo as th© stage
(Par), They are' riot piling in for,
name; looks like a sluggish week
this one and $7,000 will be all. Last
with no more than $14,000 in view*
week 'Hoopla* <Fbx) bowed a ten.
'Duck Soup* is holding ovBC at the
don aa they say at the track, getting
but $8,000.
Stanley but won't get" a full second
'Sitting Pretty* qoihes in
Tudor (700; 30) 'I Loved a Woman
week;
comBrothers'
Marx
Wednesday.
(WB). Robinson has his coterie
hef<* and film may reach fair -$2,20a;
edy dropped, sharply and marks the
Last week 'My LiPS Betray' (Fox)
lowest «bb ithe house has had 1",

luU

Seattle, $6,500, Nice;

headaches

managerial

With little that ia box oflfloe to halt
and ensnare the wayfarers. The two

Radio Breaks Ddldnims,

11.

j^bthlnBr vety, exciting fbrecapt for
the current week In the dbwntipwn

tSK^SIe

.

|

•

this one.

*

Rbxy follows Orpheum in putting
it on thick over, most recent price
slagh of '1,000 seats at 25 cts;* Likewise Roxy takes on duals. Orpheum
.continues, with duals plus six acts
of vaude, getting nice dough.
Estimates for this We^k
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950;

,

M
m

some

.

iget

_

time.

'If I

Were

over

.•

/

Boyd won

Free' at the

$10,000.

t J

Leai

.,

.

Aldine, after four swell weeks
of 'lienry Vlli' has 'Advice tp the
norrow
Lovelorn* ..which opens

The

(Tuesday)/

to $3,000,^ very good.
St; Charles .(2,000 ; .26) 'The

Minneapolis, I>ec. 11.
For the 'third Week running the
Orpheum Isbutin^f^^^^^ It's th^

.

'M^ the

oui^^ft^tl^i^-^- With

Karlton
which didn't fare' s© well with It s
has
hew flrst-run policy last week also
T3ay Of Reckoning* v'^'-'h,
looks weak. ; "^ay Just climb' over
'has
vStantoh
more.
$3,000 ihark-i-nb
Ittvisible Mari'v shoved In when
•Prizeflghtbr arid Lady* proved too
ft 'weak for a secmd week. .'Man*
ures on nine days In all and Is doing.

Baron* in Saturday night.

$2,000 lasit week.
is
'Pllgrlmajje' :<Pox)

abbve

This'

week

having

a

storjhy Journey and $1,200 will be
welcome..

get the' best of

l^^jSg^S .^StwiJg-S^t^KSil

i

practically

from

capablty

'

early

midnight
Coliseum (Evergreen) (i;800; 1525) 'Turn Back the Clocks (MG)

rnOrn.;tni

I

and 'Deluge* (RKO) dual, stayed
four days for $2,200. Then 'Berkeley Square* (Fox) and 'Broadway

it

(MG) came in. Last
Next Best Thing'
(Fbx) and 'Torchslnger* (Par), dual,
got a great big: $5,300.
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
tb- Hollywood'
'Paddy,.
v^^eek,

rwo
^^^^^^^^MST^
Picture to stay
last isOther was 'GolcFsue, but second.

I

""^^^

I

still

$6,200..

anemic stanza everywhere.

this

weeks here, as rbported ih

Considerable falling oft
dlggers.*
Bean', (MG) reout 25-40) 'Christopher
^^ifr^^'
nn secona
H^conr wlek-end
wecK-ena, but
noticed on
cwoafVieoft' tiein«
t!*»5n<» in
Her Sweetheart
named 4ttxshould, have enough left to gather
more directly with the magnet.
$11,500 anyway, wihich Is far and
$7,000 dlsap-^
Fair
Dressier.
aWay above house's recent average Marie
Last week
expectations.
and very prbfltable. On that basis points,
The Prizefighter and the Lady'
K.C.-<lke it'll mean arbund $40,000 on the fort- (MG),
At
$5,300.
days.
night,, knd that's ptetity these'
10-25)
(1,900;
(J-vH)
Liberty
'Meet the Baron' a weak sister at 'SOS Iceberg* (U). and 'Fighting
Kansas City, Dec; 11,
the P^nn; no IndlcaUon th^^^^^^^^
-Expected to
-o.,4« name
r^orr.^ will
will even
^vi^n slightly
rflcThtlv sal^al-l^^^^^
Only' two new pictures on the radlb
Last wccfc,
^^^^
j_j g^^^
vage It. Will be lucky to .get J6,- Oliver Twist* (Mono) and 'Master

15 below* a^ro, hurting; biz.
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities,' the only
in town, is
fllin, iio^jsg ^^s^^
turning the .trick, currently for ^the
ging^p theatre.. Two weeks ago

1

m

.

.•

Beh Bernle accomplished the feat
Qf pitting the Orpheum in front of

Newman,

the 4,200-seat Minnesota, arid 2^200geat State, Its chief Publix rivals,

Last week a p|ctufe, 'Little
kept it out in the lead,

Wo

nien,'

incldentallv.
Incidentally,

I

w

•Berkeley Square*

'

•

I

Last week's leader and blgge$t
surprise was the, Earl'^ with the
"Scandals* holding up an ordinary

I*
?Mov.'^£r?e^^^
start^^^^
SpUp' j^htch
Stanley
didn't <IV"®«'
gpt

Did a. nice repeat after
State enkaigement, going

Women* (BK) second
lining *em up. Probably
Last Week, same film $9,000.

'Little

35)

.week,
Pittsburgh. Dec, 11.
Natural reaction setting in after
Seslast week's smksh business,
gion Just, passed blgigest In. alla'rbund way -since booih daya of
1930, but this week wiU prove, ah

BbW-

house has topped li^' jtg ^gQond^eefc and will get- $10,opposition for niore than qoq
gecbnd sftv^n days; last
two weeks in a row; Tntensd' cold, [^eelL •Women* got $14,000.
flrdt^ time
Its Publlx

I

nicely.

film ('Havana Widows-)
nrogram nim
program
and -achieving^ a $25,M^^

(UA).

its LbiBw's

'

and High Water' was another bust at the Arcadia and w*nt
'Hell

.

:

e^ry?

11

New Orleans, Dec. 11,
of those in-between weeks

One
tbiat

Vaudftn Orph.

Be Worse

Slight LuMf but Biz Could
Consideri ng

This Wk, Earle

VARIETY

*Little
Ttlttle

years ago.

.

|

W=Qriien,*

JjftSnS'tS*!^^^^

I

gave the theatre ia„d and
slnce^ ^Cimarron Newman.
It

.

shattered

As
women' was

all

Pretty' at thd j ton has 'My Lips Betray,* but only
was extiected 'Little for four days, due to holdover of
On .brief session, Lilian
held for the second -paddy.'

'Sitting

Pitt sliding off. too,
'Sphinx* and vaude, and may
get $4,000, maybe not.
Sheridan Square, in East Liberty,
haa 'From
'irrnm TTnRdniiarters.'
a.
Headquarters,* a
firsthas
runner, on its own and should pick
|2,200, if that.

.

A

(906;

25-

g^, ^^ Tes'terday' (U), second
pace, around $3,300.
^^^^^
^^^^1^
Harvey's first Hollywood Product Ua^r week, same film surprised
.^J ^jg^^y^ul .g 000.
won't get more than so-so trade at

records, and K^^efc it the Malnstreet and the Upfor straight jo^n jg. trying the same thing with
41 K 000 P^'^oke the. house record
^
thfr^*!^^^^^

Orpheum attendance

Box''(Hamrlck)'

-"^-^^^^

|

(2,700;

was with

25-

Appleby* (RKO) and
(Fox) with six
of Thanksgiving
was fbont a grand imaer
nearly
day with
^cts vande, headlined by Jories &
nected Sll.OOQ at tne £»oya< A^iv" l'40c, and plus flye vaUdeVlUe acts, r 12,000 ^^^\.
.n^.oi^nwia^a
manv Vkf
.^^u^ jumped direct
jn^^nr from
fmm Chi,
n.M
of
many
customer,s,
cash
^f^ii^
^ho
and Gus' managed to get the $2,000 .cinjarrbri* pulled fl,pOfr miore,
and
theatre
and his Two
Shafer
Und Hirome
them new . to the
at the^A^^^
figured for
Except for the previous 'Vanities' drawn solely by the old - time tip around $2,200. This was to have Keys, providing length and value,
expected $6,500. Last week,
booklrig, 'Little Women' would have ad well as the Tomorrow' feature, heeri day-and-dated with doisiytown for
.
100 at the
v
with oniy ?<J,ivw
expected
been
over for a second week, gobs of nice apace and business was Davis but latter house clos^
Karl ton.
day night (7) tor two weeks, re- ^xe^^^
dual, with stage,
ti:-^"'
«ror,f to
tft $»,uo^^^^^^^
000 for lt4 AS It IS, It will oe orougnt oacKi great.
Henry -trTTT. went
opening again Christmas Day. That big $7,300. This house getting
which
suburban,
big
ApoUo,
a
third w^k at tne Aiame, p"^"'' * L^Qeij ^t the Orpheum and will be plays unusual pictures, now and cuts one first-run oft downtown list crowds
Saturdays and
Fridays,
mean
over predicted ngur-^
but
won't
next
fortnlight,
Sundays, then again Thursdays, last
the first picture to play two differ- then, is showing 'Emperor Jones* for
Estimates for Thia Week
and advertising it as 'Gaudy Iffarlem a thing to other Sites since Davis flay of show,
ent weeks there.
making any dent In the
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
Aldine (1,200; 40-55-66) . 'Heinry
Th«.rB'a no dearth of atrone at- flats where hot embraces of dusky hasn't been
Xmaziing
Vlir (UA) (4th Week)
th. -m3.tlghten^ «?-throtj.f
tHI. Week
run and last week's J8.00Q *ad all 'p'^^„",\'^'J^y ^'j* Christmas and a cold where^ffln flows to the click of dice
„
'Advice
to.l
the wiseacres buzzing,
Davis (WB).(1,700: 25-36). House Uo^^ooks
^ave ere taking some of the edge and rhythm runs rlo^^^^^^^
i^_Eatij[r»ate8. for .Th'ra Week
th^-LoVel orn* (UA) next.
daPk-^for-^nfrxt^tw-weksr-reopeningJ^^Ke,;^^^^^^^Zr^l.^'Sh^^J^^r
"""^
•""*
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50) •M^t>^Kr'S'5;;''"etSS^^
ot^e jn^^^
Christnvas Day. Last week 'Horse
This
Is the
Baron* (MG). Went In Saturday :fa-»y>rj
seven days fell off to ©"o^en.
Play*
(tJ)
B. a™.
25-36)—
ZiZJr^ 'HelL^nd.
.ti\ii ortfl High
wish _Wa.ter\.50se-;|
Water* noseA°
<i
w^^ir for.the^^
»,« nJpfnrA which
second
-week,
when.
The six- oerformance engageto thousands of cus- ^'^uuS'^l^
delved. letter didn't do $800 in three PJ^^^ <^'j,Kather^^^^
H^SW1750:
1^ 25 hT^^'^bbS
Fulton (Shea-Hyde)
Katherffe
(1,750; 15-25y^^j. j^^^^, (MaJ) dual, yank'Time and Gus' (Par) a {Jjnt
flays.
^>-3 i^oor $2,000. Last
35). 'My Lips Betray' (Fo^x). In for
another good
like
eound $2,000.
—
- ~
t
assured of Looks
a»u
Only four days and nothing niucn
season
occLouii
and
ui. the
of
mo
show
"
Aioiiuw
-on;-„
ivrnn'ft Cfisitle' ^eol> started
AoA
AAA
great wltl
-^j.
was
week
pLast
Boyd (2.400; 40-55-65) " I Were
diverting
^^^^
is
^
^^^j
bus^^^^
I^^^OO^ln
be!jcapa<^
viS^ie,
'b^tlom^
^ff
SSSof^'Isul
doubtful.
houses.
session,
but
that's
the
brief
from
film
„•^'dL*"^fl
P^^'' H°«a5* !,°%^ftftnft {^l;^?Aflted' a
^-°f^*l i*'^°>'
ended poor.

-

r^brd

.^^^^^

iis^^^^

for admissions
Malnstreet
the

on

36)_'Aggie

I

I
I

Mad Game'

'The

.

i
I

.

hW

|

M

ym

,

•

,

I

.

1

I

I

«o5.^^but^

t^SS/

Jaz^

I

'^^^

|

fe^^tM^ £1*15

m

.

5

CorS

^^-^
i.

cSJpaS'W) a^

™

|

^

,

.

I

f^mSSi

and

I

Kate Smith and
No
for a change.
thari a mild $15,000 Indicated

acts this

more

week

Last week 'Havana Widows' (WB)
and 'Scandals' unit proved sensa
tlShUl' cowiblnatlbn, $25,000.
Fox (2,800; 35-55-75) 'As

Hus-

bands Go' (Fox) and stage show;
Mary McCotmlb headllner. MedlT
ocre $14,000 Indicated. Last week,
.

•Berkeley, Square* (Fox) on second
ohowing got Just bver,$15,000, only
fair,

50), 'Meet the Baron' rMG). Hear^,„
^ „
eduhouse has its followers
j^g Jack Pearl on the air for noth-.
cated to musicals and they are giv- j^g, ^nd shelling out four bits to see
Ing this one a nlce^ play oyer the. ^nd hear him are two entirely » ifweek .end. Expiept^d to get $7j^^^^^^^
jeagt, that seems
good- liast week^The Kennel Mu^
the case here, where Baron
der Mystery* (WB) got $6,500.
ftf uhchausen's .first picture has manUptown (Fox) <2,040; 26-40) aged to awaken an unusual ahibunt
'Only Yesterday' (U). Second week of .disinterest. .Not more than a
for this one which held up nicely wbe-begoften
looked
for,
$6,500
the first week, aided by strong press pretty awfuL Last week 'Dancing
Likely to draw $3,500 Lady' (MG) magnificent at $20,000.
reviews^
Last week $6,000.
Pitt (Bhaffer) (l,6,00i 15-25-40),
'The Sphl.rix* .(indie) arid yaudev On
paper, nothing to sell and looks like
opei«dMonday.^,^ppd $3,000 in a struggle to crack even li4,000, riot
dlcat^d for^^^^^^^
so
Last week 'Manhattan
, hbt.
(Ches) and! vaude overestl
„,MP^j)^f*
"^^^
First show
1.*rii No Angel' (Par).
mated, getting only around $5,000,
ing since $20,000
TT.t^i.liOo^Tr.t which isn't so bad, however.
Sheridan S(tuare (WB) (2,100; 26Bowery' (UA), $2,600 35) 'From Headquarters' (WB). A
we^^^^^^^
Fair.
ast
first-run product of its' own for
20-25)
(1,300;
Lyric
(Publlx)
Liberty, due to shutdown of Diivl!?
Good Ordinary grossef may get $2,200
—'Meet the Baron' (MG).
spot fpr this picture and- It's at
r
fort* Last week 'Horse Play' (U) In seven
'^'^ with Davis.

has been In evidence at the big
Publix house' bver the week-end,
the matinee business in particular
being above par. But minus any
stage entertainment the 4r200-seat
Minnesota Is up against a tough
prbpbsltlon because Its attractions
always'.are avalliaible In the neighborhoods and other loop houses at
a lower admission scale after a not
too long interim.
Estimates for This Week

.,

.Karlton (1*000; 30-40^50) IDay of
Innesota (Pubiix> (4,200; 25-35Reckoning' (MG). Another first run
(MG). Neat
and doesn't Ibok strbnger than. 40)— 'Dancirigl Lady*
Last week, 'My Wpnian' se Ung Joh^ H^ld Kipian and
|3,000.

,

-

"
.

CCol), only $3,100, n.s.g.
Keith's (2,000; 25^36-40) 'Jimmy
Not
arid Sally' (Fox) and vaude.
over $5,500 .figured. Last week 'My

fgood

box-offlce picture;

attendant
rpal. life
in

sS

and
(Fox)
Lips Betray'
equeezed past $6,000.
Stanley (3,700; .40-55-65)
Boup' (Par). Big disappointment,

„

-35-

Orpheum (Singer) (2,8S0;
week 55)— 'Havana Widows' (FN) and

Diidn't quite hit $14,500 in first
and stays^only an e^ttra two or
three days, 'Sitting Pretty' (Par)

|

weaS

sSS

St near'lJero
vaude and. shoull hreeze through to,go6^^
Last week. '"chriVtbpher
$11,000.
.
Ight*
(MG),
$9,500;
Bean*
'Duck

-

.

Publicity

"rone
upon Crawford
Off to a fair
romance

on Stage, ^arl. Carroll's 'Vanities*
Stage show the draw. Looks?
tab:
Last week
strong $14,000.
like

•

.

:

^^^J^^m^,^^' ,}^

,

|

I

'little

Women' Very

,

this

Bulfish

In Col; Shoppers Help
Kate

Women'

else
this

big

Columbus,
Smith and her Swance
the Ohio and 'Little

at

revue

by

at the Palace but.shine all
two to orte here
Women' .Is the

bietter than
'Little

week.

.

money maker on a scheduled
Previously

ll-day run.

Amos and

with
weak film, set high mark by doing
Cold
$13,000 in that shPrt stay.
weather not hurting ahybne and
Christmas iShopDiriK Is hfelplttg.
Estimates for TKis Week
Palace (RKG) (3,074; ?5-40).
Plenty
(RKO).
Wdnien'
'Little
Last week Amof;
Btrong, $14,000.
and Andy and 'Chance at Heaven'

Andy in person

three

days,

.

.

—

'

.

(RKO) and
in

last

'Little

four

days

Women* (RKO)
plenty

heavy,

fr&^^cu¥a¥.''BySk PeLrl'^^^^
$18,000.
Jimmy Durante command box-pfflce ^^o^^nns^f^
"^cii^^i^J't^-R.
Stanley (WB) (3,(500; 25-30-50),
Ohio (Loew-UA) (3.000; 25-40)—
LastI
Stanton (1.700; 3Q-40-55) 'Invis- 'Little Women' (RKO), $20,500 for. drag. Maybe $3,000. Good.
.House. rec- week, 'College Coach*. (WB), $3,500 •Little Wbnifn' (RKOji (2d week). 'Should Ladies Behave' (MG) and
.Ible Man' (U). Quite popular and eiglit and a half days,
Doing better
Extcrided sr-sslon will- still show Kate Hmlth rovue.
BtavS three days over week, $8,000 ord -for straight filhis.
for eight days. Very good.
liturdlnofs at $11,000. or perhaps overy (lav. should get $13,000, Last
last week. Succeeded 'Prizefighter
State (Publix) (2,200; 25r3pv40)—
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 20-25)-^ .bc-t-icE,.=^.haJ^s^p.laxity==sjaJ^^
=wjial^=UJ[xiuftlaL.CKpj^
=--B,wa=tKe--Eaay'-(-MG)rwhich=-dId
''iIefkeleF=Sqncrare'==--(-Fox)r=r^
Broad (TiOCW-UA) (2.500; 25-40)
hou.sc that ha.>? be^n averaging
Iiigh class for run-pf-.[. loop run, and 'Day of Reckoning' in a
$1,500 in two days over first week. maybe too
Money' (UA) No dice
Seven
'IJlobd
under that;
(•onsiflorably
mill fans, but Howard a magnet, for .(mG), first run, split. Maybe $1,400.
"about here, riiild $6,000. Last week, 'Duck
li.'iy.Si i-f'pr6.s.ontit)i,' first wf-c
feminine fans; ih particular and pretty good. Last weclt, 'Gold Dig
pletii'rc
rec-.
H:;:i,'"iO, not a straUjIit
.SoiiD' (Par) hit good enough $9,000;
SCBIPTING FOX'S /DECK'
critics' praise plus word-of-mputh pers of 1933' (WB), second loop run.
25-40)
(1,100;
Grand .'(Neth)
but best in two years arid great
boosting should put.it over to better and 'The Chief (MG), first run
Hollywood, Dec. 11
Mi-'t- tho same.
(WB)— 'kennel Murder Case.' DoLast week, 'Fe- $1,700. Fair.
fair $6,000.
Warner YWB) (2.000; 23-35-50), ing nicely enough to get $4,500. Last
Edward T. Lowe and Ray Van than
Aster (Publlx) (.900; 15-25)
male* (FN) and Mills Bros, pn
WB)
topped
Changes'
Opened
'World
(RKO),
were
Free'
week.
'If
I
Sicldo have been set to adapt and stage, fair $10,000.
Broadway to Hollywood' (MG). sec- riir'f'l,Vi
on HtronKth of good '.cast this by about fwP bucks,
dialog 'Promenade Deck' for Sol
World (StcffGS) (300;. 25-3i5-50.- ond loop run and 'Thunaering Herd' nariiffs; but hardly sturdy enough to ' Majestic (RKO) (1,100; 20-35)
Wurtzel at Fox-Weater-ri.
75)— 'Bitter Svveot' (t7A). Bowed (Par), first run, split. Looks liko; hold up. Around; 84,700, fair, looked (Par)— 'TiUlo and Gus\ Away niceUntil last week, Lowe, who had out Sunday after di.sappointing 11 $1,000, Fair. Last week, 'Masquew^ek 'Take a Chanc6' ly to take $2,800. Last Week. 'Love
J-a.'<t
run, a"'! for.
prevldiisly been a Fox writer, has rlavs. whoronfl four wcp1<s wpre an- rader' (UA), second loop
(Par) in sfvon days averaged $1,000 Honor and Oh Baby' (U), a few
(Par), flr.st run
been an associate producer for tlcipatod; $:J,500 for run. 'Elysia,' •White Woman'
dollars, lower.
a day or $7,000.
Fair.
to show here. split, $1,200.
next.

,

—

,

|
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Majestic.

first

nudist picture

—

FOREIGN FILM NEl^S

LONDON OFFICE,

<VABIET¥'S

12

8 Bt. MaHIn'B Plac«, Trafalsor Sqnara

Clair

ArthiudLoeu

Beds

World Theatre Chain]

First Spot in

Paris, Dec.

:Bene Clair's next picture
to be

the first lap of their irop'rid the: w.brld
journey. They'll be here about three
weeks before taking- off. ^Jext. $top
ies, with
Batayia, Du.tch EasV
Bailing date from Sydney supposed
to be Dec. 22.
Depends on wh.ethei- they can get
their business here done in tha-t

Budapest, .NOV,' 30,
Local production that had a good
start in the first half of the year
Hunnia
how. completely inactive.
Studios dark arid proljably. will re-,
to the head
main so until January.

;

'

,

A

German -Hungarian

set,

Ufa ..scenarist, in collaboration with Adolf Stemmle. Contract with authors stipulated Szekely's name should figure. In all. aderal yeiars

office.

njilitary

comedy, scheduled for production
time. Unannounced offlcially, this month, wais canceled because
tut the object of the- current stop release in Germany seetned doubts,
'is to" build a.Mfetro theatre iociUly, ful.
Ith that the rea;s6ri for the Vogel
Newspapers' now reproach H.unnia
-

..

.

.

nxanagement with having been too
stand-offish with local indie producers w^hen they were hoping to
get French, German and English
capital to

work

bsso'fe still

here;
lials lease of studio for
,

several months, but is

anxious iq

sublet.

.

spots.

many

theatres in the
Empire
work, mark^st currently.
London; Madeleine, Paris; Metroj
Capetown arid a six theatre circuit
.In Belgium about comprise the list.
Also Operated but not owned is a
theatre In Budapest. Several other
houses were dropped as too costly.

Metro hasn't

TAXREUEF
Vienna, Dec.

IN

Brit

on

U

S.

1.

'

-

I

'

came

.

GERMANY HOLDS LEVEL
OF JUST ENOUGH Fn,M

STEEDMAN TO IKDIA

—

Semal U.

S.

L..

Pic

Steedman, from the Pox
has been named as-

B.

London

ofllce,

CosrWilMseaye-GermaBy- is^h^^frs^"'^'
Steedman

LiOndoUi Dec-.

-

1;-

-

left

London

.

film-

sihbt.

Fix

geittlng nicked too heavily by uct. But they are worrying, about
Nbrdisk Tonefilm, local sound the local: city government and next season.. .Brltish-Gaumont has
company, has come to an agreemeiit couldn't afford to take .th«j rap l^one so far as to adk one Holly
No wood. Indie company to allow as
current
conditions,
With Tobis Kiangfllni of Germany, under
strongest competitor, for co-opera- answer, so the exhibs got together signing the British output contract
and decided to call a strike.. Served to another and smaller English dis
tion.
Deal calls for Tobis to take over notice on everybody cbnce'rned that tiibution company.
Some of the loca.1 Indies have
the inspection and repair of Nor- all theatriek would shut down until
disk sound equipment in theatres. some pielief was given.
gone, so far as to admit they caii't
Governmental
decree
product,
British
There are about 100 houses in Dencompete with
in
the
nick
of
tinie,
mark and Sweden equipped thus, through ijugt
chiefly because of lack of names
making It a neat Item. Companies from the distribs' standpoint, be that will attract iii Britain.
will continue competitive in actual cause exhibs seemed determined to
carry through' their intentiond,
equipinient.

Predict

change csime vwhlle

Hitler

was being

Szekely left Berlin
and. later discovered that, picture
was being released witliout his or
Stemmle's naihe.
The adapters,
Wasserman and Frahke, were publicized as authors.
Szekely thought It useless to sue
Ufa in Germany, but waited till
billies
picture came to this country ahd^
wias also advertised with the iadaptSzekely isued for dambrs' names.
Hollywood, Dec.
ages here.
.Court decreed that.Szekely's name
Danger, of losing the British
heglnniog to worry should Immediately be pasted over
market
Anlerican Independent producers. posters, and publicized. Damages
Brltish-Gaumont's appiurenf policy have not yet been decided. Szekely
of tiiming Its biack on American Intends.to sue Ufa in every counis shown, except
ihdie' pictures Is bothering the lo- try where the iBlm
cal film nuikers and they are wonr Gerihany.
derlng how' much of the British
territory will -still he open to them;
Practically all the indie compa-:
nies of lmporta;nce in Hollywood
have their product distributed In
England. About 25% of a film's
total gross is received from this
That 25%, they all adsource.
mit, weiild make; the difference be-

were

Copenhagen,

can names and

'^"^'-^
for his

talent.

Irving Asher, head of Warner's.
British company, arrived in New
York. Tuesday (5) and left for Hoi-,
ly Wood two days later to talk over
his produiitioh pl?i.ns With Jack L;
'Warner and arrange for some talent loans. He will return in about
v
two Weeks to start prpnto.
Asher,' explaining the situation to
Vajubtt just before.- going off to the
Coast stated that he felt the time
has comei when .Britain is ready to
turnNout spmie really fln6 Alms and
American conipanies ought to be in
'

•

.

vertlseriients.

icture house strike and shut'
of all cinerrias was narrowly
avoided when the state government tweeh profit and los$, and if Brit
issued a last minute decree doing ish showings could not be obtained,
away with municipal taxes. It's a many of them would, go out of
temporary decree to avoid trouble, hQuginegg,
with, arbitration, and connpromises
So far, most of the: indies still
to come.
have contracts with English com
Picture houses had insisted they panies good for this season's prod

doWh

SOUND

,

niade films featuring Aniierl-

B;ritish

FREE

.

NORSE GERMANS

World

i'others has decided to
Wai^ner
go much stronger for British pro.
<[uctipns and: will start in the near
.:;ut'urei
with a heavy schedule of

,

much

presence on board. Vogel replaced
-David LoeNVj at the last minute, in
order that the Loew theatre departirient might be represented..
Eye oh Orient
Unoincially confirmed in inside
circles that Metro is going to. do
.some theatre building aroiand th€|
\irorld. Australia is pretty" certain
and possible that a couple more theatre spots may develop before the
end of the. current trip, 'with Bombay, India, one of the mentioned

Besides Quota Uses; Asher in Charge

1.

Had

Ufa

I

.

WB Making Fihns Abroad for Proit

.

.

Temple Bar S041-6MS

Telsplione

been rumored he would atart. work
Author, Ignored, Suing
jfor kdrda In Xohdbni Universal In
Hollywood and other spots, l>ut he
Around the
chose the P-N local offer.
Budapest, Nov.
Pilm will be 'Last of the Million
aires' on a story of his own, as
•Die schoenen Tage von Aranjuez',
He has been given carte Ufa picture, was taiken from a play
usual.
blanche- to gb about, the. production written .by- Jahosj :Szekely, for eev.in his own way, sending the bills

Producing Standstill
After Budapest

.

is

made by Pathe-Natari.

Sydney,
Arthur iLoe\\^ Joe Vogel and tlieir
party arrived., here Tuesday (B). on

.

French

-^-^ponsor^oHlMt^c

TABIBTT, LONDON,

Cable AddrcM:,

new

FOR GERMAN

oii It.

'Warner's has been producing in
Britain fbr about two or three years,'
he explained, "but hot very seriously. We've jpald attentioh mostly
to quota pictures, "With no special
deisire to make much money out of
them. Now, I think, the time has
,

coirne

when we can dp more than

We

caii fill
Just turn out pictures.
our quota .obligations and make
hdoney besides.
S. Names. Help
One thing we've found out is that
films naade in Lbndon can sell in
London as well as the rest of the
,

world if they have an American
name.
Asher hasn't any idea; yet what
people he will take to England or
when or for Which films.
.

'But,' he. explained, 'If American
actors, directors ia,nd writers can' go
oyer there' aiid make money-making films for the British there's no

why

reason

they shouldn't do the

same thing for our own companies^
The time has come to. profit in England, and Warners, would like to' bo
one of the first companies on the
spot, taklilg advantage of the situaof the Federal tion,^
Laura La Plante is one of the
Culture Chamber as a, centre of cul
tUral Work of all kinds has nbw first actresses Asher will take back
been followed by the proclamation with him, she to be spotted in two
Of a .new organizatlph in the same pictures.
It is called the
sjphere.
iSTach Der Arbeit-^ (After Work) is
Berlin, Dec. 2

The inauguration

.

'

NDA

to be an organization under the
supervision of the German Labor
Leader Dr. Robert Ley and ainis at
utilizing .the artistic production of
the country for the benefit of the
workers^
entertainment' centres
Regular
shall be created in the largest and
finest buildings of the cities. These
Houses of Labor' are to contain
club localities, sport hialls. cinema,

U'S BERLIN PERSONNEL

.

theatrfijaiid..halls for festivities

The organization will hkve d e
Berlin, Dec. 1.
for culture, music, theamarket Continues to take partments
ti?e,-filmr-,radia.and-.llterature.
care of itself "With pro
All members of the German Labor
for the month of October shows 26
Front, in which the Federal Culture
featureis released,- of which 16 were
Chamber
with its numerous sub-orlocal mades.
Six of the other ten
ganizations has acquired memberwere American.
be automatically, members

PRODUCING IN PARIS
Paris, Dec.

^

Universal announces It will start
producing in Paris, planning six
films each .to be made in French,
German and English the first year.
Max Eriedland, U's general manager for Europe, has arrived from
"

"

*°

make

his

heiadquarters

accompanied by Paul Kohner*

here,

production superyiser, \a^^ a, numbeip of minor "employees w
Nazllartd uncomfortable. Friedland
LONDON AGENT IN H'WOOD
speaks only German, but kohner, an
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
American citizen, gets along in all
Sidney. Jay, London agent. Is in
three tongues. He- figures he will
ship, will
Figures comparei with 2.1 picHollywood -for players for British
subscription will work at the Pathe-Nathan stiidios.
A
of the NDA.
pictures.
ItUres in. September, of which 13
'SOS Iceberg' and 'The Rebel,*
not be leviedi, but it is expected
Oiii.cihg with Sm^U'Lahdau.
Were German and eight foreign*
Which' Kohner' produced in Berlin,
that members will cPntribute to the
by the
funds of, the organization wh s^t they are being dubbed in French;
paid into the strike-fund. TFniversal outfit and will soon be
liocal

1

post last- week.

ner Brothers and Universal will
definitely close their offices.
Fox and Paramount will carry on
as before.
Only major company
that has not decided upon any definite action is Metro-Goldwyn.

Newsreel Chain
ncoui-aged by the success of
newsreel theatre tit Victoria Station,
Norman Hulbert, who originated the
idea here, has applied to the London' County Council for a license to
operati? another at Waterloo Station.
It is likely a series of such small
newsreel theatres will be operated
at railway stations in the big cities.
The record attendance at the Victoria house, which has a seating
(Capacity of 261, showed 14,000 ad

I

.

..

forhierly

Australia Trade

Renews Tax

Fight,

Govt. Concessions Inadeouate

^Big Bad Wolf Panto..
The principal song to be used in
the annual series of 'Little Red Riding HOod' pantonilmes throughbut
England at Christinas will be 'Who's
Afraid of the Big. Bad Wolf?' It
•wlli also be utilized in the 'Babes in

They have also
Dr. Goebbels announced. In this shown in Paris.
'Only
connection that the highest paid ar- received 'Invisible Man' and
Yesterday' from America, which
tists, as members of the Cultures
Chamber, would put theh- ..services they will try to show in the original
here.
at the disposal Of the after-work Or- versions
Friedland says he wiU follow a
ganization free of charge one nipnth
a.

year.

Details; on the Working organlzaT
tion have hitherto hot been published so that it cannot be said in

,

missions in one week.

,

|

.

:

Sydney, Nov.

Paddy Notan,

Trade
iisflfed

in general still very dissatwith, the gpvernnieht only re-

ducing the film Slug by fourpence.
It was expected drop would come
-[down- -to-around~sixpence--per foot-

on foreign

film.

A combined effort will be made
again to ask the. goviernrhent to re^
consider the tax and to place

more, equitable

it

on a

.basis.

There is also much talk still going
on here in cbnniection with a Royal
Commission; to -probe the entire in•'Thunder' Deal
dustry. However, it is. unlikely that
sol-Lesser, on here from the con
the govei'nment Will go any further
tinient and before he sailed for New into the matter because Of the huge
York on the Majestic, Nov. 29* madie cost involved.
Thei'e have been
handle
Eric
Hakini
t6
a deal with
numbers of exhibitors who have
the distribution here of 'Thunder stated .'that' the American distrlbthe iVood* pantos.

:=utors=-ar.a.fGUGing-=thcm=.o.utx^f=husl^=

Fightbi'

what,

manner competition between

combination policy on dubbing:
show high class pix in the original
iflrst run houses, and then dub
them for the naborhoods and the^

in the

sticks.

,

Added: tp Fox's ambitious producthe organiza-tion arid piiblic ehterr
prise in th€! sphere of film, theatre tion program, and Paramount, which
and music is to be avoided. Dr. still seeriis to think it may get startOttawa, Dec. 11,
Ley expressed hopes that the first ed again here,. U's plans maike it
Paddy Nolan persisted until he stage of the enterprise will be real- look as though Paris would' hecbiiae'
a real ceriter agalji for international
turned the trick. In bther words, ized by May Day, 1934,
the fighting independent exhibitor is
films with American capital and
^
how the mayor of the Capital city
American technique*
of Caniada. Against the combined
opposition, of three rivals, Nolan EnglislriHade-Bein
was elected by a clear plurality, the
Vote in his favor being 19,461.
Financed in France
Berlin, Dec.
Nolan owns the Avalon, Roxy and
A Fox short 'Ha,nsel and Gretel*
Columbia theatres. He graced the
has been scra.tchcd for !contemptUr
Loridon,
5.
horsershoe of City Council as an
oiisness of German folk songia and
aldernian in 1922-23 and since then
Alexander Korda has just re- fairy tales,' 'Elisabeth; the White
has been trying to -crash the board turned from Paris, hav'ing fixed
Sister of St, Velth,' Edda prbduccontrol or A^e may oralty in^
Wlth, ,Charl e3 Levy :.^Savolr. French =ti,onr==Thea--;VGnu^Harbou,^meggingr-cessive campaigns. The voters hsiTve financier, and sugar ?'irig, to finance

MSk,

Ottawa's Mayor

g

Banned

1

.

_^^^^^^

Lesser expressed himself as Well ness because of unfair contract dewas banned 'for endangering pubpleased .with his business transac- mands.
DistlMbutors have stated fianaily given him a hand. Nolan the next prod^iction of London Film lic order and security.'
The proon this side, and said he would that they are only protecting them- now promises to put the city on its Productions,. Ltd,
ducers will submit an edited version
return annually.
selves from further tax slugs by in- feet and there Will be many heads
At the moment it is not quite to censorship in a few days.
cluding in all contracts certain in the basket.
settled what, the production is to be.
The November Lssue of 'Film Fun'
clauses..
It is likely to be a big jungle plcr has been prohibited for Prussl.a by
ressler Honored
Britisher
UETBO Xrr. CONTACT
ture. Co.st
to be fcomcwhere near order of tho, T5eriin police ciiief.
M-G-M combining with the local Anni Bernstein, newly appointed $60,0,000, of.is whlfh
,.'56%
Hollywood, Dec. H.
is
being
'It's Great to Be Alive,' Fox prodexhibs in putting over in a big \yay
Herbert Mundin goes to England the Marie Dressier birthday celebraT foreign editor for Metro, leaves subscribpd by .Savoir. Korda is to uct, with .superimposed Gorman
meg.
lltlos, missed the first hurdlo.
The
Exhibs are falling In with: Friday (15) for Europe;.
Jan. 15 on a one pic loanout deal tions.
I'loturo
^vill
in
be
four
pictures
InBerlin
and
Dressier
She'll
headquarter
versions,
idea,
the
the
and
dcci.slon will bo appoalod. iind the
to British Oaumont from Fox.
i'lPnr'h,
Italian and Gov
'Oborpruofstelle' will, have to pass
Player will be in England for will play in theatres all over Aus- contact writers and publishers for English,
man.
the American company.
(Continued on page 54)
its sentence.
three months.
tions

'

'

Inside news from Germany prebig changes in ^oihe of the
American film companies' activities
in Germany early new year. Wardicts

—

Mundin's

.
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AKE THIS A

CHRISTMAS
VELVET

in

show

you wouldn't get

business
if

is tlie

difference

you didn't go

after

between the money you get and the money

it!

We've been talking about the money ''earmarked" for "Little Women". , it's the VELVET
for the kind of showmanship willing to spend money to make moneyl ... it's the VELVET
for the showman smart enough to cash in when opportunity pounds on his doorl

"Little

Women" was made

to order for the Christmas Holiday season.

No

other attrac-

and positions in life.
Throughout the Notion the success of "Little Women" has been so phenomenal and its
reception so unprecedented that it has leaped beyond the confines of show business
and now belongs to the whole wide world as tin ideall
tion could possibly

have

its

universal appeal to people of all ages

Newspapers by the hundreds have printed editorials commending it. . .educators hove
proclaimed holidays and given credit marks to pupils for seeing iti . . critics without
exception have lavished praise heretofore unknown in motion picture historyl ... in
every city and town attendance and box-office records have been buried beneath o
veritable avalanche of businessl

There ore millions of dollars of "earmarked" money waiting for "Little Women" and
those theatres so fortunate as to play it during the Christmas Holiday season will enjoy
undreamed of attendance. To every theatre playing ''Little. Women" w^ urge the most
extensive advertising campaign you have ever done . . . increase your newspaper space
with posters • . . contact your schools ond civic
. . . go into the highways and byways
organizations... utilize the wealth of material provided for you in what exhibitors soy
throw them
is the greatest press book ever produced. If you have advertising budgets
overboard and shoot the works, for this "earmarked" money that has been set aside

by

its

owners

for this

show and

this

show alone

is

your VELVET.

KATHARINE HEPBull in "UHLE WOMEN
by LOUISA

MAY AtCOTr...WlW^

FRANCES DEE . . JEAN PARKER . . EDNA MAY OLIVER . . Douglass

. . Directed by GEORGE CUKOR
Producer..Kenneth Macgowan, Assoclat*

Montgomery * . Henry Stephenson

MERIAN

*

C.

*

COOPER, Executive

RKO RADIO PICTURE

*

*

*
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WIND UP THE OLD YEAR..AND START THE
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NEW WITH

THIS

GLAMOROUS ROMANCE

HEAVENS ABOVE!
Yes

Sir !

that's where

the glittering scenes are
set

. . .

right

on the wings

of giant planes sweeping

down heaven's
pathway
y.

^'.f

.

GLORIOUS MUSIC
by the greatest living compdser of lilting melody

VINCENT YOUMANS
Hflid

now

gives the world ^'Orchids

in ilte MooniighV "Music Makes
Me'% ''Flying Down to Rio*^ and the

Brazilian sensation the "Carioca'^

Gay

lyrics liy

Edward

Eliscu

With

DEL RIO
RAUL ROULIEN
GENE RAYMOND
FRED ASTAIRE
GIN GER RO GERS
Wt DO OVK
STAGED IN FABULOUS
BEAUTY BY LOUIS BROCK
MERIAN C. COOPER
STUNNINGLY DIRECTED
EXECUTIVE PRODUqER
BY THORNTON FREELAND

PART

,

and

Otis

Kahn

V4RIE¥¥ HOUSE REVIEWS

VARIHTY
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MUSIC HALL,

acts also stayed too long

N. Y.

STATE, N. Y,

Wid with

no warrant whatever,

.
I

.

A

t

I

.

,

"

.

.

dKe^

.

The reviewer re- a nice way for- the close and apa blonde and sang plause for the Individual stunts;
Al Wohlman seconds, opening
manner without
To that can be with a comedy bit that is too dirty
S"^-^^*/^
hand
idded that Miss Calvert now does in spots to get him ihuch of asecond
2
^i'^f^^
-tT'n"*?fo^if.^
«..iJlipm
alproblejn,
Btage^
Music Ogall's
dramatic recitation Imitating here. Does hetter with his
be Regarded ^a6 j^^^ Crawford. Since she seemed number pseudo-draniatic bit anent
thougli It seems
a problem more by the audiences
unemployment. Hokey and overj^^^^ results with paprika
in the three, hours this week to get as a
»
to the meat, but when arriving Jiey
Should find plenty to chew on. With - j^^
B^^'Scheherazade'

^

S

I

new

act.
»^V^

cafe

,

1

1933

12,

EMBASSY

TRANSLUX

bOys make a classic of. repeal. Few, if any, angles are ovierlooked. This house not only goes
into much, more detail than the
Luxeir, but weaves, the assortment
of clips into a regular feature.
Much of this continuity is due to

There are several extraordinary
subjects in the current Luxer proirst ia
grani obtained by Pathe.
a direct charge made by the prose*
cutor of Waxle Gordon that Federal
agents were placed under arrest

i

I

December

NEWSREELS

With Paul Muni on the screen
o£ course, the answer to any and
gome for-norreason padding this
and Bela Lugosi on the Joof. JJJJ
the --^--34^^-1^*3
thes^ bills is The
a decided, picture
week through the running of three a« Qrlticlsm8 o£
riewsreeV and the major features, for talent. And with a two-bit gate v.™^^^
j j, j
make, things tough on an other- U could, scarcely
in the
business
looks
It
Big
than
show.
foots
wlsfe meritorious
to o?Ve
Sf„^^tly bSteJ average
Thursday night and the restless Lj^ preferred to eight acts thinned newspapers.
packed house :buri^d but some au- [out to thl, quality level.^
^^^^^ L.^il?^L<S ii:J^Hf^'lSJ?St!
then, apparent
Farrel B:ros, and Lee (New Acts) from .'Dracula;. and
dlble moans when It appeared those
breaks dowp suciiefare three hoofers carbon copied or ly by design,
sliorts Would never end.
with
from plenty of other turns feet as he may have created
copped
'CounsellortJ's
On the screen Is
Morley and Angfer a comedy curtain speech which he,
df ^aroe ilk.
at-Law,' starring John Barryhiore, follow.
dates opens with the hope that audiences
team
mixed
This
and chiefly ori the stage is a literal,
They show their will not suffer pernian^ntly ^froni
lone way
orthe ^la^transcrlp«c»i oi-ine
>
act.
eye-miing transcripnon
eye-flllmg
Helpful: to the next act,
chills. Helpful
okay with the chills..
sic 'Scheherazade.' But,, besides
say their but Xugosi would, leave a stronger
shorts
ts and n^^ir^V
impression by sticking to character
'o«l"« lacks distinc
open
one. of thos
s,
Five Oay. Boys (New Acts)
But they obtained laughs, s.p:
in decollete
singing corps f
by the *^?^?.iL**T.5"f
the show with a pack of good acrOf
that's maklhg' good at tha Broadwork
and souiJ and fish, alfio the Inevi- way or ahywherer. Many of their batic and teeter
board
table organ solo that is superflour. quips are deep blue.
into five very full minutes.
crowded
^
wade
xriust
custoinerig
The
No stalling, no faking, but solid
Calvert,- thlrd^ In 1929 she
Peggy
in
matter
OVer
finish.
extraneous
to
through a lot of
was covered at the lilhcoln Square meat ttom start

Tuesday-,

F-H

.

Recorder MoManus.
while certain /lesser, iauthoritiea
Fats poses in one of the ether
tipped off racketmen.
it looks genuine. Sub'canary Which
Then there
ject starts With the docunient. Then
it swings, to the new U. S. liquor sings Yankee Doodle.
Too bad the
czar. Fi'om Choate it :goed to an
been, closecOiuid.
have
not
bullseye of New bird
artists' party.
York Is shown from the perspec- Upped duiiher the eolo. It takes
tive of sobriety and inebriation.
closer, scrutiny than the average fan
The liindbergh world fiight is will glye to deterinlhe that the notes
also repieced. This time a map is
Reportine is such as arei actually synchronized with the
introduced.
to knit odds and ends of the trip beak midtlohs.
into continuous abtion.
There; lis a novelty introduced by
Unusual subject Is .camera angle
over Chinese planes while they are Pathe which also created, the methbombing villages. Vision is such od of economizing ph titles and
that audience can see tmissiles grouping subjeot^ uhder the hiead-!
This is in
In covering the, Australian turf ing of 'News Flashes'.
classic F-H overlooked a. dramatic the form of a news letter, A Netouch caught at the Luxer by U. braska family of 13 relays a meshorse
This was that the winning
sage to President Roosevelt.
crossed first despite an injured heel,
When Lady Astor speaks; about
Best football coverage of the 'comfortable husbands' in a Para,cainera season can be checked off mount clip audiences are finding
to P-ffs on Arniy'^Notre Dame, plenty occasion for laughs.
Tale -Princeton was not so good beUniversal comes through with
cause it was rather difficult to fol- niore freak contributions, Includlnef
low plays, camera being too distant a child adopted by a group of theIn that Santa Barbara chorus is atre nien, a palace for henS,. holjy
a monk that photographs 100% and wreath making, and a whale washed
has an operatic:.!.baritone of rare "up 'on the' Massachusetts coastline.
quality. Out of the cape that solo
Plane, safety devices- have been
ist couldn't escape Hollywood..
Para-'
covered numerous times.
Usually a danbing number on the
isucceedS; in working in a
neWsreel screien is fairly boresome, .mount
angle by calling one of the
But. for a change, tiny tots of Geor- novel
'the commuters' special' iand
gia are shown and proyide a cute tests
being let. down at
.

.

sequences, and

A

.

•

not too
than the theatre.
lyrics it would Iseem reasonable that stressed, but apparently
Since the theatre is evidently sat- she stick to this *nd esfehew hla- much 80 for consumption. Off on
isfled with the sufflciency of its own trionics.
Obviously she's had lots the initiation of a cabaret singer
Jack
romantic
song.
stock companyi it might as well put ©f experience and her poise is flaw- wriggling a
that comipany to the best possible less. Her judgment of material isn't, Osterman did this: here not long ago
works it up
use. It hasn't done so on an .averKam Tai Trio are Chinese contor- as a. bit. Wohlman
The tionists.
While Caucasians fre- a little and it gives him a chance
age, but it does this weiek.
apthe ...
150 on thie stage at one time, this quently are ihade of rubber, this, to grab his bend , before
.
week really- ihean something.- Each troupe with' Oriental thoroughness .plauiae. dies out. Close; shave at the
show caught;
is an important cog in the enters goes way beyond anything generally
Lugpsi gets the middle spot, with
tainmerit machine, each doing more seen' in this department.. A good
than merely drawing attention to act but could be. sold inore expertly, Iiew Parker then coming on for a
the scenery;
Peter Randall acted as introducer roiiip with the stooges. Clicks at
the.
.start with the explanation, that
nice
-looking,
is
a
a,cts.^
He
fior
the
There Is the type- of scenery in
care for him bethe Music Hall Show this week that clean cut and clear-speaking^ young Dracula does not
not be new,
they can't see in any other theatre., chap in a double breasted tuxedo. cause he's anemic. May
breaks
because no other theatre is capable, Most.of the time he doesn't try to but it's timely as spotted and
Which is Just as well. the ice for him. Not so much what
financially or physically, of repro- be funny.
considering :one or. two saniiples he PtEirker does as the 'way he does it
_
ducing it. There are enough strikfashion
brisk
In
being
over
a
He
puts
It
about
risk.
rem^k^
One
did
ing hues in thV cdstumes"'to cure
showing Jumpers
Some clip.
color-blindness. And a reason for over in Jersey .City but missing the and sells for all It's worth.
. ti^k
turkey for their respective 'stations'. real gol
carving
President
the numbers and color. When the Kerry was atrocious Judgment for a tlmw
i^'^L*!!,Thero seems to be a
and
works along the Wairm Springs youngsters is one of
ballet breaks in for its allotted handsome youth to t«n o^^
according to the newsreel, de-.
.rush
numbers this week, tt doesn't ap- It probably had something to^ do I man-ln-the-box Idea with the Roosevelt at his best.
spite the fact that metropolitan
Other FsH subjects include legal
pear to- be intruding where( :lt 'with the mimickinig of him singing candy butcher In the aisle thrown
newspapers haven't yet shown hxuch
would
One
in
measure.
drivers
good
Ha-waii
erup
truck
in
for
in
Texas,
by
•Lovable*,
three
ized
betting
doesn't belong.
Paramount has. a
enthusiasm.
hafre beeh enough.
the audience as they hit the exits.
tibn, 'Mad 'Garden 'wrestling. Call
Ordinarily, when Interpreted on a
Marion Baiter, a looker, does
Final comedy r-<?ignment Tvent to
fdmia lumber activity, Spanish Whole town being Wrecked so that
beauty of Palton and Craig; an act that's been, routine on her toes that's rather floods, drinking in Bohemia, Clyde mining can take place under cellars.
stage,
the
inherent
'Scheherazade' is discounted by the around quite a bit ;E^ren at the conventional.
overlooks
a gruesome
U never
Nothing new and Beatty, Japanese girls and Chinese
This
limitations of the theatre's equipr late hour the- house had several too solemn for the romping style cadets.
lynchlngs.
subject— except
ment. No distraction at the. Music hundred in the pews.
.Land,
of the rest of the act. Something
Both houses had Virginia train week It has two corpses being reHall, but enhancement, instead.;
more lively, even It less difficult wreck, X.. A. rodeo, Goodman- Shute trieved from a Colorado mine shafts
Wall/.
The production is In six scenes,
probably would help. Her big score golf, health -winners.
Wall/.
three oh the full stage and the rest
is in a blackout in which she does
downstage but. with special scenery
a semi-strip that was too brief for
for. all.
It reaches Its color cresOnly thing that marks the current the men In the audience. iPeach of Whole layout Is showmanly. Apiieal
cendo .at the start' and finish, and.l week here is the unveiling of a new a figure and a good vface, but Just of the strictly swank musical arFor the personable and mu^ ordinary toes. The three men all rangements is their mainstay, while
its beauty peak in the middle. The m. c.
Ted Lewis and his entourage hayd
delicately colored light blue garden sicianly Freddy Mack the house has help and a double encore from
this is well supported by the vocal the Met stage all to themselves
setting accurately measures the substituted, a comic, Irving. Kaufr cold house stamped the okay.
contributions of Bill Smith with a this weekk and. Judging from the
iiiiMusic Hall's advantage over other man. The change brought no
Closer is Alex Hyde and his 12- sock baritone voice and a neat, way the Saturday matinee clientele
?layhouses,
even over pictures. provenient. Kaufman used to dp a piece girl band, with the. four quiet style of coniedy;
acted up, the monopoly should
He's the fellOw who re- Rhythm- Queens to break the musi
'here are some things films can do single.
comedy end of the show is on the meet with' consistently unanimous
With a camera that can't be done peats hid headstand every time a cal nionotony. Band frames up capable shoulders of George: Gl-vot, accord. For quality of ehtertainif
on this stage or any other, but newcomer walks down the aisle four brasses, four reeds, two pianos, who is coming on fast and rates as ment it's a big impirovement over
these involve action, not color. The Kaufman tried out.thiai same bit of drums and guitar, though the latter a top furi" maker for vaudeville. what the house has been feeding
Music llall'^s current garden set, whinisicallty during the "first Friday is operated by Ruth Brent, who's He's one of the few who can hold the regulars the past several weeks.
with the leading couple suspended night performahfee. here, but the a singer and. apparently dummy injg up a talking .turn for. the .allotted
Performance of the Iicwls menage
In a golden cradle 20 feet or so in customers didn't think It funny.
But she gets in time. Matter is bright and fresh, at the mat ran only 40 minutes,
in for the band;
the air, sets a mark for all stagers
Show as a whole Friday evening front of the mikie and gets about with a sprinkling .of spiby nifties but cbncentrated' In. it was enough
to shoot at.
moved along^ at a limping pace. the biggest single hand of the bill. that the old Palace clientele would of the high powered and well balAs treated, this 'Scheherazade' Missing most of aU was an expert The only time they kept on clap- have gone for and even the current anced stuff to recall that people will
Only
The band ping wheh anyone seemed willing to patronage -find, enjoyable.
follows the presentment style brief-, hand with' the baton.
go to the theatre to be diverted.
dancers also collected dialect comic using the Greek twist, And the flair for doing this very
ly introducfed at the Hall some time gave but enough hrassy music to quit. The
back by John Murray Anderson-^ keep 'em awake but in sei-veral spots plenty for their second number. his stuff is smartly -framed for that thing is still there in full fiower as
the narrative. A woman off to the it seemed that the musicians hadn't which Is more of a serial than a purpose and the 'Greek Ambassador far as Ted Lewis is concerned.
challenge. They put In everything of Good Will' front, is a legitimate
side and On the runway, as Sche- as yet got together with the acts
Lewis giVes 'em the Jazz idiom,
in the dancing book but the covers. characterization. Varies the routine highly spiced with brass but right
herazade herself and giving the
This Circumstance showed up --Hyde's music Is generally good,- with- a nicely handled -caricature of- up to the Werage "state, ah assortdouble tialk to the "Sultan, fills the cbhspicubusly when ^t eattie^
an
for
Richman,
introduced
Harry
scenic shifting moments with cues Halperin.
Hers was the headline though. the brasses are sometimes
ment of dancing that helps brighten
to the action that transpires on the niche on the bill.
Even the back- without restraint, but he collects on-the-level encore and achieved a up things appreOiably, a sprinklinS
stage proper. But from that point stage- crew appeared to be In a plenty at the close when he adds laugh clean up on this occasion.
dusky .comedy and some of the
Lew Pollack has to follow a long of
the similarity between the. two An- fumbling mood.. Despite the mls- the pit men to his outfit to do the
twists and knicknacks Indigenous
-derson-shows and-tlrfs-bne-^ ^ceases. I.cuelng they gave-M4s&- Halperin- she -'4812'. excerpt... That's done With line of .composer-actor, features .and of his personal showmanship. Here
own
his
equipment
of
much
hasn't
plenty
showmanship
and
to
good
it all spelled a cbrklng good tlme>,
The 1B.0 people on the stage are managed to put
^^l^f^e
to carry it through, but does wisely
musical effect;
Lewis garnered for. himself an exabetted by the 100 or so musicians c^a^^cter numbers in her usual tellStage show rims 69 nlinutes. Film in surrounding himself with an tra chunk of gobd will from the kid
both the
Warni
in the pit. The show Is an Impres- ^^g manner.
Is Muni in 'The World Changes' agreeable group of specialty people,
sive sight on the grouping of Its reception and sendofC tendered her.
notably an eye filling blonde In the attendance -with his peanut, tossing
people -alone, but the production is
Presentation opened up lively (FN). Newsreel and yards and person Of Evelyn Dean, energetic exploits
yards of trailer for both stage and
the esesnce of the entertainment with a 'Honeymoon Hotel' musicalIn addition to 'Blood Money' (20th
stepping team in Sylvia and Bobby
screen
underline
and
almost
extoo
this week.
Betty Kean unllihbered a
It makes the 260 look Ization..
travagant on the coming Dressier and a statuesque dancing single in Cent.) and the usual newsclips the
like 500, and not BO.
sprightly assortment of taps and the
Alice Miller. Jack Kerr suoplies the current film bill has a Laurel and
picture.
Chic.
The three shorts are an Edwin C. house line did well by a bellhop and
Pollack
Hardy
issue, 'Busy Bodies.' Buslnuni
pipes for getting the.
mil,, a Clark arid McGullough com- Whiskbrooni routine. Kaufman did
hess nicely above iaVerage;
bers Over, while the icbmiSbSer him
edy and a Van Bueren cartoon. The some romping .arouhd :with the pert
Odeo*
self p^resldes at the
piano and
case
-was
a
Kean,
but
it
Just
Mile.
N. Y.
Hill short is interesting, but the
mildly urges the others to their ef
of. following the latter's footsteps.
others' were poor pickings, Bfi7e.
Layout this week shapes up above forts. If he doesn't contribute niuch
With this prelude out of the way, the recent average
least
he
proceedings,
at
tothe
for entertainthe vaude setup^^ got its first inning ment. Three acts get
the featuring doesn't interfere with the entertainwith Park and Clifford, two muscu- about equally and it i^
Lincoln, Dec. .7.
a com- ment, a modesty that might be
N. Y.
lar lads expert in slow-motion hand- mentary
on present day vaudeville recommended to some other leaders
Christmas and bad booking on
Eight acts of vaudeville and a to -hand calisthenics plus a fialr for that -not one of the trlb has any of acts-by-proxy..
screen, and stage have slumped this
British film farce called "Sleepless deeding it to them In showmanly background at all In the specialty
Bereft of the Garden altitude the house this.stretch from thiei. average
Nights' are being retailed for' 2ffc, manner. After Kaufman had tried field.
Ciretonas aren't as impressive as of the past month.. Understandins
At 11:35 p. in. the house was .still out a few gags to slim returns the
they were up among the girders is that this week ends the vaude
Harold Stern derives
xium radio,
u^.v^b froni
i<*u,u,
^Ith- --the—Ringitng-Barnum vclrcns for the hbiise and dual pic bills goi
still barking about the bargain in- waltz routine, out of which emerged m. c'ing presentations
and later was last spring but even the stage in until' New Tear's day. Currenti
side. Very seldom has a vaudeville Paula and Paquita and a smooth exploited in radio and through pic
limitations can't dim the thrill of .fllhi Is
Pltts-Summerville 'Lbve^
show ..started so late, run to Kuch bedlroonli conception of like' terpsy- ture shorts, and Lew Pollack owes the -pierformance of all four or five Honor* the
(U). In addition, there's a
frequeht and srenerous encores as chai order. Mixed team came in his fame to the making of theme workers maintaining
..pyramid Disney technicolor and a Chase
the block ticked steadily on toward for two more pedal tries In the songs for screen features.
balance
the
tight:
yrlre..
Apon
.The
comedy.
midnight. All of Whlbh fits In with finale. One. a Spanish fandango, Great Gretonas, wire balancers, plause winner in the bpenihg" spot,
Stage show is a caxrybver of
the statement that the' Broadway 1^ had lots of grace and fine precision have circus sawdust origin.
something that hasn't happened tb
Rudy Bale's band ahd Margaret
about It but the other, .to Ravel's
unique.
a Palace bill this loiig time.
•That leave? the vaudeville tradi
impressed as merely a tion to Helen Boice. and Sally
'Bolero,?
The Bride and Marsh talk Item Beamish, with the former doing
Al and Belle Dow, wbO faaye sur
'Last Roundup' and 'Blfir, Bad Wolf
act. savoring of the No. 2, didn't get anywhere. Basis for
vived the ravages': Of vaudeville's
a .general groan all around.
*Jjj{f^^^^
irtinors. None of these names count of the turn is the rowdy gags of the
decline where better bookers of|^*'Jf .^n.^tA *^ D^„^'\>^ .^r^*^^
time,
stage unit did to Ravels notes.
marquee, which leaves it iip hefty member. Finish has the trim Band has most of the stage before
slmiliar accomplishments have gone
but gave its best the week
foiling
girl
doing
a
event
feW
and
^th^_
steps
Top laugh returns for
tb
It's
the feature, as usualinto the Insurance business, are
-J
and
hadn't much left.
^
dance soft
booking' the Broadway this Week. went to Gene Sheldon assigned tb 'Hoopla' (Fox) with Claria Bow in playing the violin,
They liked his the second chapter of- her return pedalled, although the girl .suggests
Art and Esther Querry are secFirst week next to closing.
Eniiphasize this week.
deadpan=^^===H£omfaolery===^and--r=^
=efE(n'tr^Tratie=^^«tnhe'^€ve«i«j?==pw^^ a^great— d«al=of=natural=gr-a<je^in 'ondv=;on^aftcr^the^band"warmsr'a=^bit=
was'' biooRed-^'Tall^^^^
Rush.
and theirs is a routine bit of hoofJiggling on the banjo. Femme with formance Friday suggested she may stepping.
It must be confessed with some
knack
enough
keen
a
showed
ing.
They're a neat pair and get
him
pull
Broadway,
ha-ve
sbmo
for
surpri/se that the Broadway audi- .
h„ainesH of feedine
Theirs though the picture itself is indifover 'Well.
EOBSON'S STAHBEB
Edison and Louise are a pair of
ferent.
7
wfuhi"brdifflc,St
De aimcim w\'s'?he''SS'?ct'b?oS^^^^^^^
1? wouJd
although it
time altl?ui?
time,
performance,
hokum maniacs -who do the mu.sical
encore at this fierformance.
an ^^onr-i^
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Meat of the performance Is the
to envisage a. show that revealed Perhaps it Would have been better
Stern orchestra group closing the
'Old Hannlbali' the May Robsort balloon stuff, have a trained pooch
the weaknesses of modern vaude
Work hard,
show, with their class harmony and starring pic at Metro, got Chuck and fair comedy.
Not until had this not happened.
viUe more glaringly.
within
both
specialty
material
the
Along wiith 'Master of Men' the
Rcisner's directing gun. Cast In- which is appreciated.
Foster aind Batle came along in
Bin closes with a smash of speed
for the week holds a the band membership itself and eludes Lewis Stisne, Mary Forbes,
fifth position did the show reach screen menu
in the skating of Joy and Lazzeroni.
newsclips with the addition of a sightly dance
Reginald Mason, Jean Parker and duo* does *somr excelTei^
a destination. This colored team Mickey Mouse, the usual
of turn in Le.a and Stuart who got feawas on perhaps a trifle too long, but and a third single reel. Killeis
1
Barney.
turing recently at the Music Hall. Tad Alexander.
Odec.
were freely forgiven because other the Chaparrel.
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V4BIEYY HOUSE REVIEWS

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

GARRICK, LONDON
London, Nov.

John Sou thern, who operates

Irish tenor from radio who sings
half a. dozen songs to a piano.

tinuous vauaeVlOe^ Trtr^he liondonpavIUon, has leased this house: for
vaudeville. Policy here Is, somewhat
different to. the Pavilion, hot contln^
uous, but thrice daily, and Is also
•

ances chairs, on his chin.

number

three,

That's

.

,

,

vens, who Is connected with a firm
N. Y.
.of brewers..
House Isri't missing a trick for
Bill, .as a wiiole, fair enter tt|,lnment; considering the difflcultleis of b.6. and extra revenue, Opening
witiiessed a new opbratioft wrinkle.^
barring clauses, etc.
First half of the program is mod- a combination $2.60 admission for
vaudeville,
with
ern
Naiihton. benefit of the Walden School's building fund entitling to the shbw and
Wayne, still among the best of com- a
dance on the stage of the .Roxy
peres, doing the announcing in a
after everything was over,
comedy vein. Wayne Is a favorite- theatre,
*ua went.JShd and always Bcorm to Mike Markers musics
Dave
Schooler
also made a little
with the sophlstiuaieu'iiiuu.. As it
the case of .the Pavilion, this house nouncemeht from the rostrum^
This same week also sees what is
has a John Tiller troupe of girls,
but are given th^ moniker of Six- perhaps, the ultimate in commercial
teen GaiTlck Redheads,, with dance radio and theatre entertainment
something which
routine credited to Ethel HelUwell. hookup.
It's
Ten Deblard, continental cyclists^ FanchbhV&; Marbo has been pioneeron both coasts. The most nowho also attempt to play musical ing
Instruments, are fair. Robb Wilton, table tleup has bebn via. Al Pearce's
haore
old-time comic, in comedy duolog, Gang on the west coast.
in which he ia aisslsted by Gerald modified mlke-rostrum .afSllatloh
iFltzgerald, is funny in spots, but has been carried out on this ehd
lacks flnisfi. '~Ahdree';irl6, fwd~m'eil Via-Bllly Jones and Ernest Hare, on
thrlcd weekly direct from the
and girl dance ..combo, with girl
formerly, of Gaston and Andre, who stage of the Roxy and doing their
played America some Biz years ago, commercial ether chore before the
Roxy
patrons.
have clever comedy dance offering,
girl taking plenty of punishment.
Currently the idea seems -carried
Al Oakes, with three stooges,- th» out still further. If there's no direct
commercial
consideration,
then
latter being Frank and Albert, a
local act, and Cyril Bbganny, who there should be, for almost all of
Used to do a inldget turn. .Entire the •NBC All-star Radio Revue'
offerlhg framed oh the Ted Healey acts get ini a more than casual menturns.
They have had', plenty to tion for their sponsorship, all exMarvlEi,
NBC's
copy; as therd haive been a coiiple cepting Johnny
of Healy shorts here lately, and 'lonesome singer of the air', atid he's
Garner, Woolf and Haklns, three of doing a' sustaining buildup for the
Healy's former stooges, lEire still Ozark mountains.
playing around here. Oakes outfit :ia
It may be, bf course, that the ad
the boldest imitation of any act' in stuff is Ihcldehtal and while the
the la^st fe.w years.
theatre may not
be collecting
Western brothers, couple of caba- tlu-ough lending Its rostrum to the
ret favorites, closed the flrst half. Inrperson ad spieling^ fcertainly the
Boys "nrtlte their own material, with sponsors must, have welcomed this
opportunity of having their sponplenty of regard for blueness.
Second half has. Charleis Austin sored artists parade four times a
seated in the center of the pit or- day In a 6j200-capacity theatre.
chestra, at the head of a long table. '\ James
Wallington,
an*
Opening night he was surrounded, nouhcer who also Straights for Eddie
by several celebrities, including Sir Cantor on the Chase & SanbornHarry .Preston, Sir Malcolm Camp cofC0e hour, plugs that brand. Inbell, Jimmy Wilde, Kid Ijewls, Ted cidentally there Is some unparlorand others. Supporting Austin was llke comedy by-play on the word
Willie Lancet, diminutive comedian, :'cah' in connection with the coffee
.dressed as page boy.
container, etc., between the. anAfter the girls. In crinoline attire, nouncer and Schooler of the reguThe
come a couple of oid-tlmers, .Chick lar stage entertainment.
Farr and George Hughes. Fair, who Jesters (Pepi, Vim and Vlgbr), and
years ago did an act as Fair and also announced,. Including Tasty
Farland, was considered one of the Yeast and Molle; Shirley Howjird,
best 'silly ass' comedland in his day. also Molle-sponsored<
He can still raise some igood Hlldegarde Halllday, billed, didn't
chuckles, with Hughes servi ng as show.
The rest comprise Johnny
~
good foil.
Lee and three™ibeesf--SHvePr-Burns
Lily Morris sings three numbers, and Bernlce, Schooler's band and
getting a reception after each, and the 24 Gae Foster Girls.
proviaa the' hit ~ of the •bill, being •.••Jack Partington - has. framed.. .a
forced to an encore in front of the swell iahow from all these ingretabs. Horace Kenhey, ia.ssisted by dients.
For one thing he again
Vernon Kingsley, in 'The Trial proves, as In the past, that there
Turn,' is funny, but he has been are small radio names with defldoliig this vehicle for several fiea>- ate b.o.. value; Marvin-may- be nosons, and a change would be' accept- sing Crosby, but the by-gum nabbrs
able..
who come down to the Roxy at that
Charlie Coborn, aged 78, trots out 66c tariff <16c straight for the
his 'Monte Carlo' and 'Black Eyes' kids at all times) seem to recognize
songs to a great reception. Alice the Ozark ditties which Marvin, in
Lemar, aged 72, who has been living a Broadway idea of hillbilly get-up,
In retirement at the Brlnaworth gives out. Both he, his pseudo-kid
Music Hall Home for many year's, brother, Francis, and Miss Dickie
comes on at nearly midnight to sing Palace, are In dude ranch regalia,
an" old favbrttet 'He? Golden Hair Including fancy dungarees, brightWas Hanging Down Her Back.' Re rued bandana, etc.
ceptlon accorded, this artiste in
Marvin is effective stage material,
eluded flowers.
doing pleasant pops, not too 'billy'
Herdchel Henlere gets.down to the effectively. Ditto The Jesters With
piano for a recital, of all the bid odd harmonica, bass fiddle ahd .ukemelodies, getting the entire audience vocal style of entertainment; That
to do. plenty, of community singing, trick tonslled, rotund performer,
and could have stayed bn for hours. giving out Instrumental Imitations,
Show much too long, and tiring is the individual outstahder. It's
at times..
a sWell stage trio withal.
Looks like -Southem-.-has. -ia--nav; - Every-thlng^isjnlke,..oiLiibursej and
elty, which will put them in for a a, bit tiresome.
Even when Shirley
time. With rental understood to be Howard
Wallington
walks
off,
round $1,600 per week, plus percent switches her from the stationary
age over a certain figure, he has a mike to a portable one. Incideht.-'
chance to make some money, aa the ally. Miss Howard,, while relatively
bills are hot expensive.
ne w to " the ether, In some three
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Gertrude NIesen gets a better display for her two songs at the mike
and had recovered from her throat
difficulties, of the week before, rol-

a first rate Impression. Principal dancer is one of the
ensembles whbse billing previously
was neglected, comes into her own
She's Helen Denizen and a
:hQw.
personable lass on her toes.
Overture is a medley of Venetian
familiars and Interestingly harmonious. Orchestra tricked out in appropriate costumes and the boys
mounted on a gondola affair occupyipg the w h ole s pace of the platform.
Charles PrevTiTtiOndUcts from -the
pit, the group reriialning off the
stage.
Rush,
licking along to

.

STATE, MPLS.
Minneapolis, Dec.

7.

a crew

of eight

son.

He hbw

something

aririounces

new:, cineforum,
That's a trick
phrase for .turning th^ house over to
Mr; Zero and helping" the buriiia; Mr.iZerp is Tlrbatt .Ledoux, who Operates
a soft spot for hobos "in the Bowery.
He noW has taken charge "of prograrins at this theatre,
arranges
them, preaches a little, puts bri. sbriie
.

sort of alleged prolbefues arid other-^
wise ofnclates.
Half of whatever
dough is made, goes- to him for his
charges.
•

That makes a

cute, comb.inatiori:

Arty, foreign .language fllnlis which
appeal mostly to the snobby mbt)>

operated' by

and

bums.

for

Currently the fllrii Is 'Three Penny
Opera' (WB) in a French version.
That's a Pabst classic, one of the
finest films artistically ever made.
-

.

must .be good. Warners lost close
a h^iliioh dollars oh it Mr.
Zero, knowing all about bums,
fixed the film f Or the smart New
York crowd that might be attracted;
He trimmed 'out about four. or. five
rebls
and Inserted meaningless,
It

to

;,

preachy English titles that stop the
and accbmplish Nothing fbr
^Dari
film
starts
Before
the

action

Tiffe' sror yr*'

—^—

— — —

.

O'Brien, TClrig of the Hoboes',, delivers a lecture:
He's a. lad with,
white hair down to his shoulders and
a dirty newspaper In his pvercoat
pocket; He tells the customers 'Be-

ware. The past may repeat itself.
Beware.' Nobody knows JUst what
they ha^ve to beware" of, unless It's
Ktuf,
the rest of the program.

audience enthusiasm.,
At the skme time, '.In the tocw of
'Little Woman' opposition a block
and a half a'vtray, the quick repeat
engageriient and lack of strong
screen support, their drawing power,
is showing cbnslderable of a drop;
Once more the show Is rounded
out by Jack Malerlch's 14-plece pit
orchestra plus two singers. It's
strictly a muslbal program, with
only a mite of comedy interjected
by the Mills and- the musicians. The
effect 'Is Uleastrig; "due - to the talent
involved. But as tar as box-roflflce
potentialities are concerned the lay.

PITT

Bhan.

Pittsburgh, Dec.

8.

how

this house can
good vaude and

It's amazing
•vacillate between

PALACE, CHICAGp

One Week the layout

gbsh-awful.

Chicago, Dec.

looks like the real thing and the
Length of fiicker Uttle Wbman' next like something pulled out of a
(RKO), .clipped the vaude show grab-bag. current bill is strictly of

dbwn

to 35 minutes.

Show

Is in for

the latter species.

two weeks, which Was the original
present bill can by no
^Pitt's
bobking on. the picture. While the stretch of" the imagination be rated,
acts look rushed arid squeezed- in the bh the right side
of entertalnmient.
Short time! allotted, they, neverthe
There Isn'a single sock from start
less manage to turn .'In a gpo.d to finish, and It drags through seven,
amount of. entertainment..
acts with all of the ease and disKen Murray Was given the chief patch of a flat-fboted pachyderm
assignment arid he kicks It around. with the gout. Looks poor on paper
Murray has slowed his' nonchalant and inside plays even wbrse.
style do^wn to a -limp. TeHing a few
Harry HOehle's overture has Joe
gags but leaving the bulk bf the Fal'vo warbling a pop tune from pit.
wbrk to the Charlestons and his Obvious they're tryihg to build Falstobges. Milt Charleston is getting vo Into a personality, here, but he's
most of the laughs; and -.Dick 'Llm- nulllfylrig their efforts by not using
berlegs' Edwards Is getting the ap- a p.a. Systerii. His voice is too slight
rplause.
to carry, even in this small-seater.
Murray show Is built as a presenOpener has Miller, ^Malvey and
tation with the Danny Russb band Reba in some dance Snatches, with
bn the stage. But spliced 1-n the one of men doing a bit of lariat
show Is a s plendid acrobatic and throwlng^and three of them windirig
dancing act, the Hudson Wondefs. iip with a 'Bill Robinson stair rouTwo girls who have looks, style and tine In unison. It's ordinary hoofing,
talent. Turn builds up to sock fin- a fault an entire lack of showmanish on a difflcUlt- back- bend rhythm ship -and ..personallty...In. ..t.h.b.....t.urn
strut across the stage to m^rcli make all the more noticeable. No. 2
tempo.
Tops even the frbntovers spot goes to Abbott and Blsland,
First
which the girls do With apparently with an Unbilled femme.
-

'

no^effort.

Another of this theatre's InfrS^'
Alice .Dawn oh" arid bff'^for^-twoquent excursions Into the realm of vocal numbers sung- with a neat
stag* entertainment brings back the pair of pipes and ahowmanship. In
Mills Bros, again as the chief at- between Is the line of Abbott danctraction. Despite the fact ttiat It's ers. Girls have mUch to learn:
their third engagement at the same
Loop.
house; In 18 months, something of a
record for any turn locally, the boys
arb jgoing great ^uns In provoking
.

•

mo^vement, too.
.But it .couldn't
keep the pace.:
Several managements flopped and
now the current lessee is practically,
an pld-timer.. He's In his third sea-

...

veal the -brewer's big horses, 'White
pries, stepping along on a treadmill
with the piled up kegs on a triick
behind them. TreadmlU turns gradually; sb that at the curtain horses
are galloping straight "'toward, the
foots for a spirited action effect, appropriate to the whole presentation

i

more money than any other house

trailers and newsreel.. Usual pit
finale hais -been dbvlsed arid' overture precedes everything, played

has a good punch. Girls are on for by
a semi can-can French routihe,
backed by the male song group, and
for the finish back drop parts tb re-

-

—

recruited,
night clubs.

.

high. note.

.

its size in the country.
And, perhaps, also lost moi'e. With the coming of the talkers arties Went out
summer, Svas and foreign language houses refrom one of the city's .pla'cied. Fifth Avenue led In this

On

.

PLAYHOUSE

AVE.

Now there's a new policy at the
Fifth Avenue, This house -was the
first of the 'little theatres' in film
biz.
It .was the first of the arties
and the. Sure-scaters. It has riiiade

siderable stretch last

,

'

'

.

-

-

NBC

.

showman- 5th

Betty Brouer, cute littlb torch and
blues singer, wins favor with two
numbers. She works through the
mike, as does Clem. Borland; firstrate tcnor< The coriiedy comes with
'Big, Bad Wolf as done by Miss
It's
Brouer and three musicians,
not so hot. The aggregationi which
held forth at this house for a; con-

the screen 'Femalei' (WB);
In Place, of the fllm, trio the
house brought th Eddie Peabodjr, a Laurel-Hardy, comedy, *Dirty
Work'i and Paramount News. Scale,
who doesn't mean as much on tilted
frohl the .usual night straight
Broadway as he does oh the. coast, film 46c
top to 66c. Trade at matiand- for marquee, purposes the show'
Rfies
nee light.
lost in. value, although the new ar.^
rangement was satisfactory ehouglv
on the. stage. At, any rate the house
N. Y.
was doing very nicely at the Satur-.
day matinee.
Variety shbw but not particularly,
Peabody doesn't go. In strongly for brisk at the :b.o. Okay performahces
m. ..c.'ihg here, confining himself to all the. way.
When caught,, biz
a double a,ppearance and .a cbuiple light, as ia snowflake: Friday (change,
oX petfunctbry introductionis. of other day) V night.
Tough for the acts
turns. On applause his ban jb: han- when only a cpuple hundred can be
dling of 'Rhapsody in Blue' is one counted oh the main- floor. The, 55c
of the highlights Of the perform- tariff may be hl^h. on. .this trananee.
sient and comriierciai thoroughOtherwise show runs as first ar- fare.
ranged, switch puts Peabody about'
James Evans starts proceedings
midway of the 40-minute arrange-;. with rlsley. Twl.rls With legs, colm6ht and the Diamond Boys move ored globes, prop beds and table
Into the late position; just preceding alternately.
But the routine enthe ensemble for the finale, which trance of the Four Flushers, who
spot' was held 'the week, before by .deiice, gives the quartet a slow
the Cooper turn. Boys .oabpped..
They heat up gradua^Hy
start.
It's all nicely dressed, with 24 through r^bughhouse comedy antics.
Danny Dare girls on for three .rou- .Not overexultantly and not particutines a:nd the Eight Buccaneers larly graceful, but they mj€ke It
making' up a. male vocal group^ for easy tb receive, the comely .Frances
the exploitation of drinking songs, Langford, who treys.
principally 'It's Time tb Sing Sweet
Miss -Langfbrd takes a blue spot
-Adalljtte_^gynLJoElcal subject for on •what looks like ja pink evening
~
the current weel(.
T
robe fliulteSrpntbp and"^ bottPHFTVith"
State Of business testified to the feathers.
Sings tluree fiunibers
sturdy box bfll'ce aualities of the fiush irit(^'-|i^oubIe ni&e and offls.
picture, since the absence of the
^oss an^ngldwsi^ds and their asCooper naihe took away a good, deal sisting, lact
tli^.bejit laughs in
of femnie incentive. New arrange- the riext-ionshut, Wljtue the Ruiz
ment Wasn't especially Injured in and Bohitti dance Aaiih closes with
Its playing. Sketch In the latb run- Its consistently good performahce.i
ning slowed the orie^nal show up
Stage: end .•under an. Iiour, good
while the new layout gains In speed time. Screen holds 'Hoopla' (Fox),
as it goes, along and flnishep on the besides usual film accoutrements as

'

.

ship.

•

than half oVer.

—

work, seem to be good

Y.

.Screen feature,. 'Sitting Pretty'
(Par) Is holding over for its. second wieek, but owing to special circumstances presentation that accompanies it was subjected to minor
changes. Decision to continue picture was made at the -eleventh hour
arid at that time the stage featuresv
Gary Coopei:, Raquel Torres and
Sari .Maritza, were hot available,
duei to the refusal of Cooper to con-

and the show more

For fourth spot the Oi-ph takes
a chance with a! neW act, Kirk,
exploltliiiT a revival of the old-time Howard and Kirk (New Acts), As it
Chairman, which meant slttlns happens, it turns out to be a crack
around a table in the Auditorium erjack turn that's headed places.
and. consuming drinks while artists And, Incidentally, three niore nien.
performed. The Chairman was at
Td close the .show Adair and
the head of -the table, making an- Richards, bnb of thbsie dance flashes
nouncement about the next act a.nd' that's probably okay. A team, a
also prevailing upon the. audience to singer; some more dancers and Sevkeep order, or, to coinprpmls^* keep eral shifts of scenery, getting a bit
ordering more liquor,
feeble but still looks good coin^
Southern has had thi;S old-time pared to the rest of the curtains
music./ball. Idea in. nilnd for a long In a house like this bn<6; Kauf
time, but waa( looking around for an
angel. His backet' is. a .Major. Ste.

PARAMOUNT, N.

Number three is Paul Kirkland,
con- who dances on a ladder and bal-
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WARFIELD, FRISCO

Sari; Francisco, Dec;
Sophie Tucker was counted hpon
as the boxofiice draft, for this week,
and she didn't, fall, apparently hold-,
ing the Warf to an okay standard,
•

despite

little

screen support.

three-quarters of the act

Is entirely

~in"'^liB--burleycue- tradltlon.r_

Abbott

.

salvages something at the close with

some good hoke

fiddling.

.

Vanderbllt Boys,' trio, are personable youths who give the show Its
first real action with some peppery
singing and dancing Interspersed
with comedy, but Coogan and Casey,
following, soon put a stop to that
With 'The Shrinking Violet,' a pointless Sketch tliat could
right where.lt started,
did.

Doc

Baker,

have ended

and almost

protean

artist,

has With him Frank and Madeline
DUmoh and chorus of foUr girls, but
not eveh Baker's quick-change stuff
,

Uhseen here since the old Orph could give flash enough- stock to
Soph gave 'em the kind of bring anything more than mild ausbrigs Frisco likes arid goes' for, dience reaction.
Melino and DavlS next to closing
trimmed with the perennial 'Some
Of These Days.'
And, of course, and fine when they Stick to dancing; 'When diminutive Melino growsTed JShaplro^At _the Stelnway._ _
Balance of the show held-'up to -coyly- eomleir-tuFn rSuffets, that prop,
the .pace set by Miss Tucker, Ray giggle of his being especially bad,
Ulirs best bet reserved fOr clo.se. It's
put prpbabljr suffi^rs from too strict Huling arid his seal earning .some the Four Dbbas, featuring a strbngadherence tb pre.vl'ous patterns a,hd. sort Of a, medal for their efforts- arm woman, who pullS sonie amazprank Cbrivllle with a statuesque
lack of diversity in entertainment.
Harvey Ing balancing stunts. A ginisery
Both thie Minis BrOs. and the or- blonde drew miiltl laughs.
months has made ^a-Pld lirogress.
KarelS Four, new act with three femme whb carries the act;"
She's a good song saleswoman, both chestra confine themselves to fami- fellows tossing a lithe gal, were
Picture, 'The Sphinx' (indie) and
liar pop numbers.
These, selections
Cohen.
On the air. and. In person.
the finale. U neWsrel.
entertalnmerit.near
punch
never' have been offered here before
Johnny Lee and the Three LeeS by these particular artists, with a Lorraine Lloyd stiepped out the line
-

days.

.

.

.

.

ORPHEUM,

N. Y.

.

Good oie Or|ih has gone back to
also account
For a couple of are plenty LeeS butwith
normal again.
their, odd
I'affs
Weeks somebody booked in some for beaucoupcomedy..
They're exgood shows. That's all over now. knockabout
fodder foi* large auditoriums

Picture currently Is 'Prizefighter
"aSC'tTieTC5ay'^(Metro)^'S
draw film, the femmes shying away
from it—at least they did here. Just
to make sure all the way around,
there isn't a femme billed in the
lineup..
Happens to be two girls
in the show, but they wouldn't
know It to look at the front.
Opens with the Hustrer Family,
old-fashlortcd circus rope walkets.
They seem ill at ease In the confines
of this small stage, althouRh thoy
know their business. That's one of
the crlrl.s, plus three men.
William O'Ncil in the deuce la an

'

.

.

'

tune, repeating her
single encore exception, but they to warble a
previous week. While
of course,, familiar througTi con- click of a
ohor
iris did a pair of novel rouBtant. rendition o-ver the radio.
tines.
As before, the Mills boys work on
Walt. Rbe.«jner and band have debecause of the 6ight value, but po- the stage in 'one' before a mike
"fentrTefl^^'allyr^Silverr'Burna-and- "and~'°e^=— tin'0trffK"=^thctr=7^outine=^=-ln= s.<il"ie^l -the^plt for several weeks
Bernlce with acro-dancemania like- their.; u.sual workmanlike fashion, "nr)\v, this we«iT<"^bIng '"tuneS^fFOttT
Jllossoin Time' In the trench, and
Wallington mc'c without any frlll.s.
wise effective.
In hearty fashion.
sufllclently welt although his .dialect
Tfp-top arrangomfcrits aiid pJonty r(!('f'ived
'Aly Lips Betray' (Fox) bn soroen.
comedy needs an author. That one of fla'shi^ as well as real musical
Sock.
about Rubinoff and Russian skunk ability, ai-e the stock in trarlo of the
at best needs expert delivery, and local Malerlch orchestra which pofts

then it's not too funny.
•The Charnilng Deceiver' (Majestic), British-made (BIP), the feat-

Ernest
ure.
short, billed
•finale

Truex

in /Mr. Adani',

MARBRO, CHICAGO

iare,

cellent

In

for

much

brass and

nolsf?.

An

Jazz band of trcblo the
couldn't profluoc a
greater volume of ^miislo, and this,
voluhie In lt.self, tocfcthor' with the

orchestra
size

or.

Luddy

probably

hut not shown on the
arran^'omcnts calling 'for frt'qufnt
Friday night's Bchedulo,
sudden blares and Individual solo

Set on U*s 'Rich'
.

'If T

Were

Rich'.

9.

Act west side spot oh the Baiaban.
Katz circuit, this house is carry.

ing a terrific overhead burden with
'm'uoh^r"thrr^x;liT5ed-=-Pai*adise==GGsts=

added to. the books here. House
has been running In the red through
the grcator part of the autumn;
This \v.POk Will show a profit of
maybe ?3,00a-$n,0f)n if the paco con-

tinues

since 'I'm No Anscreen last
Ih'o
hit
ai'lod by a twin stapre
T!r»nny MerOff band
Cimy. (ipi-rnting expen-ses

it ha.='

a.s

(Par)

Thiir.sdfiy
ntf raft ion
.'in.'l (liUVA
fitrui-(!

yroll.

Directs

&

srel'

Hollywood, ^ec. 11.
Kilwnrd Luiltly nor.; or
••cxml's
l-:

Chicago, Dee,
.

fit

and
of

ariMiiiil

$13,000 at present;

(Continued on page 6S>
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"SMOKY Will

JISuK;!:

UNDOUBTEDIY PLEASE ALL

A

classic of

the rpmdntic west
mm

with d boldnce of dramd, comecly,
diid

romance

interest with

m

blenciing horse

human

the trdde knows

interestf

#

ds%

MM

i-.'.'.VAV/^

IDEAL

\

•

~M';-\

•5

HOLIDAY

Read by

Ydur patrons olways

a million
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KING FOR A NIGHT

Girl Without a

Room

MimaMre Reyiews
* Counsellor - at - Law '
(U).
in talker of
apod
same ..title.
play
at
drahia. well produced and with

John Barrymore

THE

BENEFIT'

tilG

i

'MANHATTAN. CLOCK-TAUE'

sstrbhg b. o. pbtentialitiesi

'Strawberey Roan'

29 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

iversai

Withput

•Girl

made

.

Lwn

„

A Room'

';

i

Maiuiy-

signed

fpptnote

Malka

when

s

it

win her
The other featured player
the statuesque Doris Kenypn In
the unsynipathetlo role of Simon s
A tough one fpr
faithless wife,
Miss Kenyon but She gives it what
the doctor ordered.
..^
,
In addition to contributing the
usual Barrymore treatment and
his
tricks, Barrymore seeks to give
Simon credablUty With >a slouch of
the shoulders and a Jammed-down
him
for
dnch
no
It's
derby hat.
ol
to look and sound, like the sOn_
Lena SImo^ In th© passages be.

w

now Pn his way tp professional,
pugilistic fame, assumes the blame
for -the murder of his manager, comby a

inltted

loved

slTice

sister
.

j.gfygggg

childbood,

|

opportunity for Se««l, romartlo
songs which turn the trick.
Kicely. made..wlth .Rpy Mack credRush.
ited with direction.

Toby Tyrrell.

this .evening to rccou^^^

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
Directed by wm.
Doris Kenyon.
his
Wyler. Adapted by: Klmer Bice from At
own play. Norbfert Brodlne, P^iotog.
Music Hall, N. T., week Dec. 7. Jtunnlng
time. 80 mins.
Barrymore
.John
......
Simon ......
Ocorse PIIUUU.
^ %L
-Babe Daniels
Beglna Gordon.
..DorlB Kenyon
CoSi Simon.
Stevens
.Tohn P. Todesco.... >..»... .Onslow
"Isabel Jewell
Bessie Oreen..

and

Pf.gag and
book
gay and care*

it's all

^^^^ j^g occasional lapses are

Bradley

a

that's

over the studio floor
rowdy- amusement,

all

riot of

There's an amusing. bit early in the
going -(^hen a whole Paris rooming
house of assorted hungry eccentrlcip
fuj.tije^ effect.
sister
crash the abundant breakfast of an
does
the
Twelvetrees
Hielen
with a -perfunctory love interest de-J American niewcomer and Charley
ITrankl Ruggles' stew scenes are laughable.
„^^^„^^ between
hotwo^n herself and Fran;
velop^d
Romantic angle Isn't very strong;
Albe^rtson. Companion IqVe.interest
betwVcn ' Alice White and Morris Is It couldn't very well be with th«
purposes of Pircum- comedy slant as emphatic as It to
f^j.
jj^pg^^
here, but it furnishes a story thread
1

I
|

I

I

j

seJuenS a?e hJ^g IpScally enp5Jh[
iT^s
reht seaueiys figure The art discussions also are wisely
.o"'?i:l =»bord,„«ed to their com,^, pur-

Susie ^'bS?
gi5L"J/!f^d*
"^

I

^"f
I

LrPickS^V;.V.V.V.V.V.V.\B^^^

I

^

suddenly switched Into lyrics and

•

Char-

°°*^^e;

'

becomes a number, Ruggles carrying the refrain and the assembled

'

(.WITH

W

Wwlh tte^
teSue. P»lr'9 r»aio
M«u

supplying the chorus
background.
Tale has to do with Farrell as a
shy JVmfirlcan, art" .student.stumbMML
in - hta
upon the nut establishment
— .
quest of lodgings. He falls In lave

If

author.
track the intent of the

?^lf«^^^t?S

terrlibTy-

he's" ThPTflpsbir,

on ft fS res^^^
BMr^morl caUed upon for extra mer

?nr?^

li sten

nvp<f7ur^ Is
^
Thro^li

h^^^

st&ge
reoalr work on the original
picqcrlDt to make it conform with
In the film the
standards,
ture

colorful

a Carl Hubbel.. The character

and the actor being quite apart at
tho lie-ginnlng, Barrymore^s only
mcaii.s of conquering the role Is to
reshape George foMmon into. BarryIturing the early moments
moro.
ho lias a struggle on his hands, but
the iran.«eoruiatif)n i.s slowly coni-

m

SllUI

harks

y^frs,

qul^^^^

back

is

the

Charming

^
title player.

mannequin who Ipoks ime
film star. Frank Law-

flcriDt

As with the
pre.stage version, the,picture story
,oharactorsents its. brief but deep
dramatic
izations in high powered
lesser
fashion although to a slightly

arid Rice diffloultles.

-

P.. one day,
time, 56 mina.

.

on double

bill.

Bunning

ton

the connivance Of the Inebriated
goes for the golddigging Russian vamp, Miss Brad-

to lift. the picture to

a

When

ley.

-

.

Rush,

.

.

,

I

^

[

,

Under

m

,

Thcp

=^.l^<••.>.
I

.!.
\

".i'l,
\

•!

i|l

ortl

I

vlayr-r..-;
.\1.'irvir:
.1

•

111 II

Secret Orders
by

4

i8tac9
Neufleld from story cre^Jlted to EUstacta
AdAma. At Tlvojl, N. T.,, Dec; «,
ut «•
Kunnlng time, about
Hingle feature.

ll

Monarch production distributed1
Syndicated Exchanges. Directed by

niins,

Henry Ames
J^hnBurk^
j^j,^

...Donald Dlllaway

Lawrence ....... Phyllis Barrihgtoa

Don Prederlco ............Don Alyartdo
...Lafe McK«o
Matthew Beta

Franklyn I,Bwre>)C6
fienor Cevallo.s .......

.

.

terlal Is pretty poor._
.

efforts

to get characters vnto t^^e local
color np more succo.s.sruL^^^
rest it's hard
^^J^ats^ and
f^f
mlsplaced^
.^U.^®.:??.!?.*^^
manner Wayne sings two songs.
Chic.
.

m

»<

make-Tmienda

.

Stric tly for lesser dbuble feature
policies. " Hahdicapiied at «tart by
pitifully trite story which brings to
the screen a blanket of artiflclallty
and forced situatiorig.

One of those deliver- the-paper«
things and the clean cut lad, Donald

ttirc.^

Corp.,

tho copyright owner v.'ithout
any further indication of JKl.'^troc; or
Twickonham background. f irlgltial

.ind

•

was

'Ifoarlf
litl."
i,ri..liicnfiii

Wo

(i<--.'

a Bfl'
'^''P'-

(Continued on page 29)

The WomatPs

,

'.11

"tp

I

|

trl.'!k<--

and

Ruggles brings t^e romantic pair
^_
.

|

is

|

of cijiht of Ihc orljiinal
Th-jy
l.-uivHT.«al.
StHH»- Vlavcrs ]>y
and thfv dmi't
rfilf-s
/ii'
knoTN

his money's gone, she

ditches him,

better

together agali. for a. happy flnafe
Technical production Is of the
^^.^.^
water best, with excellent backgrounds of
^^^^^^
ranchers,
the
with
the shabby lodging houdS and im«
jam
a
rights In
Upj^^p^ used to be a stream but it pressive looking sets for the cabaret
Walter Woolf, as it
Settlers appeal to Wash- sequences.
Sam sends the drunken art dabbler, isn't especially
jj^g^^jj^. ^^^^ Uncle
this fortunate In his first sdrceh rolew
stranger,
mysterious
^^^^^^j
He pals With but ac'qu^^
j^^^n Wayno.

refuses
probably the Eng^^^^^'^^^^^^^
nutty young communist Who
the re^t,
aid. Meanwhile, on top Pf
Jfg^if Conception of a Walter Catlett
ovirnM'^n
comedian; his script aSthe Simon who has his
is
is on the same negative
marital- and business ^Ifflf""'^^ l.s'e.j^^
defends sSiment
^^.^i- j^j^ ^^^pral comedy Imwho makos judges and
well as
Iris Ashley warbles the
financial institullons as
presslon.
while
husband.s
their
kill
who
dames
'Whistling Under the Moon' theme
eSSying one- bf the bigg^.st law song, but, save In ispots, the .sound
city.
biggest
nractices. In th6
ii=i^gener5.11t against the singer and
^l^h^rmTiTbr^mnuct>cn:s=^\vhose^
gmITlb'CbTbml>o"brcn&Htpar
this also th^
are intcrt^^•lnod with Simon s office which participates in th<>i musir-al
'Grand iloteV in a lawyer's
tho .tjoquonces.
wore larf,'rly ros onsibhv^ fov
The film's Roxy engagomont givcK
hai fa .t
lUoe lAiyy-h logit siu;(;css. i
no intiniatiou of British origin, .the
thj' pichas not V.^-r-u .o\CTlo(.k«d
main title carrying Majeptio I'lcby. tho
ture oaf:»iiK. 0^ iH cvi.lonced.
both as the prcKcntcr
lYnnfvti'.fK.n
iTnpf'

.

Ruggles— he

conventional western until toward
^ „ ^.^^te Is
but It Isn't sufHciently

1

.

a quarrel.
pique—and

Miss. -Churchill,...h.ut

I

the pseudo-swell Who is mscbvered as air English channel cabin
steward. Later hes shown enter- ^j^^ soubrette. Fay Denton, but ap^.
tainlng lavishly on a private yacht parfently turns traitor when he
It aJl^^<^y«^°P» J*^M hooks up with the heavy and per
off Deauvllle.
series
it's a Part of an 'I ^^cpme
tp dynamite Deri
hie's writing for his title* father s to^.g
only other Water
L newspapers.
Her mls-ldentity w g^urce. He ngur^s It out that Den
more authentic, as It s^mereiy a ^^^.g well is fed by the under
Brnuhd stream
.f
giouna
stream.
Ueen unwillingly Irrced into It as
That's whore the nPvplty comes
a means to make a snooty hotel in as the well overflows and turns
clerk unbend and give them ac
rushing
a
bed
into
creektho
/dry
commodations at the Brittany spa stream, to the. delight of all but the
resort
Well done but purely meheavy
^^^^^ Lawton,. Who impressed in "chanicai.
.^^^^
^ ginnio Barnes, thH
j
vt
t,
r
for its .ircf»n*fi
helped,
Probably:
j^th wife of 'Henry VIII,' are fiubn

I

imtK>wbveiv The story is most
and the story manages to
Imdr Rice's screen adaption of DoSant even and constantly coman
keep
of
enough
oWn legit play retains
nemne keel amidst the Barrymore

^tures==before.-=-Jt-=is-Jiecesaary=.4^^
Barrymore to bear down con.stahtly

a.n<i

a
UShe's
Hollywood

.

form Is .compelling stuff
that should do business.
The one flaw Is in the casting- for
Elmer Rices
the principal role.
George Simon,, an east side boy who
rises to great prominence at the bar,
John
to
physically Tinsulted
is
Barrymore. besides being a .type of
role that he hasn't tackled in pic*

"

until
F^^^^

|

.

who- hafl,.wrltten-AmOT^

Miss Cummlngs

• •

-5^- ^^3^ J^^^^^^

mu"slcai ]
K««ir
Tf'^
J
o«/i.i«.

—

I

|

'

Deceiver.

.

in picture

"theTrUe

Y.) formula for 'The

own adapt^^^^^
minor
annears to liave done some

•

important secondary
small
but
character roles and well produced
on the whole, 'Counsellor-at-Law

offset

misunderstandings
^SX?'fi^rSer''of .''thTdX^^^^ ?h%^''ob%lour- denouement:-

.

its natural dramatic iiowcr to rate
Di.favorably with the original,
rected with oompleto understanding
of tho subject, expertly cast in Its

'

, tu.
comedy pattern ^' one of those series of hapless

.

Vincent Sherman

tP

art students

I

.

draft

SONGS)

l-~-iOTre-star-produc«on and Mfftioffram-mDirected by
leaser stars* Johii Wayne.
T»
Tki
-nw>/iKiimr:
other credits; Cast
Bradbury.
R. N,
Parker.
Cecelia

Cumstar. Constande
^nn
Imnorted ov»»»,
can iinpuii^i*
^.
-L
mings, who hasn't isufflclent b

^
rep_helps

support characters and
...... .Tftelma Todd
as were
X-Ullan LaRue. ;
•types' are not as vigorous'
•Welnbers, ........... . ... -Marvin Kline
alternative
.Conway Washburn the legit originals. The
Sandler
Qualon was to build up the romantic phase
Breltfltetn. . ....... ... ........ .John
Dalley
This is manMoKftdden.... ........ .J. Hammond
audiences.
.Malka Kornstoln for film
Sarah Becker.
the .story.
Angola Jacobs aged without impairing
Goldle nindskopf.......
Barrymbre's personal battle with
Clara Langsner
Lena Simon...
,...T. H. Manning the literary elements and the slight
Peter J. Malone
side Issues,
P. C. Balrd.. ............. ...Elmer Brown
mere
are
changes
o>J!2:n^''?i?i55

III ll'

RatPflE.

infringes on the

slips into the scrap

ideas, but

tipped by the narrative, biit that's
the assumption, as the picture ends |
The sister
the electrocution.
oil
migbt also have beeix there for

I

.

iii;

Gregory

brand

cartoon

gt^jp

story

the

by

led

comedy sometimes

RIDERS OF DESTINY

ii('<i

—

»ina.
Whether or not the father and the excusable for the laughs It c
High sCot is a wrestling uiatch
rest of the family know the bpy Is
paying the price for his sister Is not between Charles Farrell and Grace

who made^the^unk^^^

-fift.-^V

Rosier

SSftW^Too,"!?^

lie^^nJnt who" fanT'ln love" with

f

Tollsilre

.Aidrlon

....Perry Ivana-

whom; he has sometimes

again, justifies the action.

1

(••(TtTlMUfly
i,T,i..pr.ii.i
Mtivroiri

August

i

boy,

i

l,.i<l<

^ • * •

.

.

like

•

takes place, may nolS>ibe justifiable, current jhnuslcal comedy cycle,
the socking is excusable because of
Locale Is the Latin Quarter of
cracks made about the boy's father^ Paris and. the people concerned are
So Is the beating that loses a drug mostly art nuts, altogether a goofy
store job for the-^ero. When the
made goofier by the presence
scene shifts to New Tprk and theUmong them of a group of Russian

—

.

iiis

I

.

t

GHARMINU

Harry Becker....

I

.

|

.

A

:

tween mother and boy wherein .the
mother's dialect Is used to establish
does
the lawyer's nativity. But he
ac
give the role a sock which

bA«»*AL^'
'HARMONICA. RASCALS

,

Hoy Darwin....

•

_

.

..

• •

e^^rt.l-D^'B^^Rewc:
I

'

.

.Leonid KlnBky
..iAleS Melesh

Sl';'!?^^^'

1

iWllllam P. Colvltt
Laemmle,. on opening of the picture, Art JudRe
...Sam ABh'street, singer
...
,
asks the- patron to .place himself In
the role of the hero and decide what
intent of Vigorous
story
Original
he or she would do under the same satire has been hoked up to broad
circumstances!.. Note says that if comedy
in the two-reel technique.
this is done the enjoyment of .-the The result Is a hare-rbrain feature
picture will be greater. This is true that has speed and action and
carries
storjr
to some extent, as the
effective laugh material to
I^'^n'hov to the citTand
Its carry It along to average returns.
flnX
to The SecJric c^S
Title is unusual and lobby display
^^ }lY gppd
^^^}^r.*tl^liVZ^^^
entertainment.
pretty,
to ^plcy stills here, a Timea
Chester. Morris? is abpye the title gqyj^rg gpQt ^hat has to battle
as the son of a -village minister who pjgpty
opppgitlon f roni nearby
Is more forgiving than chastising, deluxers.
Cast Pf standard names
Though he dislikes the^ fact his- son
profusion gives the stpry handgets into many local flghtSi but in ^^^^ playing for. satisfactory enterthe end Dad's the biggest rooter K^j^j^^nt
the unreeling,
wheivthe boy reachea for and grabs
s^^ething In the subject fop
the championship crown
eV^ry type Pt fan hpt-cha fPr the
York.
V,
,r
1
- the father flaps, spice for the hoys and a spoof
playing
Grant Mitchell,,
impressionistic art for sundry
w-ho aLso walks tho last mile with that may be Interested In that cashls son on execution ^^V'
ual angle, with a pervading spirit
minister-parental assignment wlthr^^ fun-at-any-cbst for the gena complete understanding of sym- ^^allty. Picture has been abun*
pathetic values, many of Which this ^^^^^^ provided with
incidental
tale contains.
songs while cabaret sequences give
Although the gambling in a smfiU opportunity for sprightly song and
town social cliib, where one socking Kj^nce bits; all of which fits Into the

Mineviteh
awt^, finally gettlnjf Into a tussle Borrah
m'ns.
•with the special cop on duty there. 10
Both fall into the dirty water fpr Strand, N« J.
centuates the qusillty Pf his per^
that good old 1909 slapstick finish.
^'^^J^^Ji?J^^\^\\(Lv
har- formaiice.
Mineyitchs f"^^^
Bo"ah
,
i^^^
Outside of that there's nothing
jet
by
Technically the action takes place
backgrounded
revel,
mpnica
short.
It s
Sy-washy about the
on a single set—the law office.
one of those elaborate modernistic
square
affairs and claissy enough to
terset
one
This
locale.
re- the limited
is left out.; Biit there's enough
burden
ritory also tends to throw the
<KIS8tNG TIME'
malnlng to malce the short count
minimize the acJane Frohman, Georges Metaxa
knockabout stuff Is minimized on the dialog and
dialog is well
the
Comedy
but
tion,
bone.
^
to
ia
cut
22 Mintk.
talk
ahd
_j
delivered
Hollywood, N. Y.
wi^erottt of pantomime and the [ and expertly
novel mouth organ music as done
Vitaphone No. 7512
puts it over
^__^>,, rkCpCIVCII
rmtinact musical comedv with by this organization
Ufc^t^l V i:.K.
for any
£° numbers and fair comedy
r^m^^^^^
and abundantly Nide fi-agmcnt Itush*
nice «,^K«J?^o«^%ar^
(BRITISH- MADE)
production features, making a sat- program.
Singing
/tAiuk songs/
^^WaaX
isfyliig program interlude.
^wixn
ACES'
^
^
of thp two principals Is the strength 'EASY
7 r^^Hca of Eneiish
Comedy
i
of the subject
pSu'i'n ^ffl^Vn^tSSSjJ.m'lSgS
,
^
Goodman Ace
ScenarW- by
Xiti^r.ia.A
Montr Banks. Scenarw
nireetVd'"by~MOTty
For the time consumed it delivers Jane and
KendaiU^B^ry
Mins.
Victor
10
ana
in
Thompson
tourist
Is
BYed
a lot of material. Girl
N. Y.
Spanish-American republic, intro- Hollywood,
Vitaphone No. 8307
ducing fandango night club ballet.
Quiet comedy built arouna xu^^ Bwins *°S„--'^'Sronff"I5M" cSdTti- 'At
He volution breaks out and fat coni- pair
as husband and WI^^
^
5v T^^^eek Dec 8.
"°
edy general ih trick autoinbblle ciip"nftmAriv situa;tion.- «'>'^'.
uncle

'

I

.Maxlo ROBenblqoihl S^'*?P^!'?^'
Pierre.

A

is

.

visit the plot and drives the kids

Wvmer

John Jfheehau

,

Menvywelght

point.

^

uP-'

finish,
suggested she'll

vaguely

.

boarded

Da,iley,

until the

quited

.

to,

|

Wn'rrf»^

(P^^r.)

Angela Jacobs. T. H,
Manning and Elmer Brown.
Bebe Daniels, like Barrymore, is
also out of her own backyard^ as
Simon's secretary Whose affection
unrefor her troubled boss gpes

answer—'yes.' So to
jjim
the Palace stage, that theatre getearly morning
ting mention, Soine of the kid tal- gpHdng^ and as they bowl along the
ent is pretty good, but most Pf .jne r^^^ flashback has a gossip colthe
at
directed
IS
attention
short's
l^«Jt broadcasting, 'Flossie Highbetter knowns w,hP are being imperEdward J. Rltz are being
sonated.
married in Greenwich this morning,
After getting the neeaed mon^^^
Incidentals swamp the specialty
itush'
kids start to buvld their swimming J meat,
hole on city property that has been
The mayor comes

.Charles FarreU

Tom Duncan......

,

I

Qualen,
kornsteih,

p^Us up the sweetheart and

j^,

*^nvr

,

-

Hammond

.J.

.

ber by Robinson, Miss Samuels and
the, others a? they wpuld do 1^ from

wurion.

ai

'

Alice TVhlte
•

.

.

.

.^

,2 mln*?.

.VwiRrBUerUo (ThurchlU
«fant Mlchelt Ki»y Lorlng.
.......
. •
Gregory BHtott
Hyinl© ................. George E., Sone "enernl
...........Walter Woolf
.A rthur. .Cppelnnrt.
...•w.-.*^John' .Meeker
John.. Glovd- ......
v»i.^ri*''
GrACA l>radler
iTmdiey-Grace
DlcK i ...>...•»•.».•.••• ...'ranK Aioeris.on 1 1 rOlSKj .....................
... Leonid SneKOtC

Revorona

Paris romance' and- spice with
entertaining trimmings of high
speed comiedy.
'Charming Deceiver' (MajesBritish-made romanco.
tic).
with interpolated songs. Constance Cummlngs (American),
heading an otherwise native
Story tritie, sound poor
cast.
"and does not rate highly.

and novelty

.

Will Jnson and

lyrics.

Moms

Chester

loves

Kveivn

out of western classification.

two-roeler, be- crisp, bright specialty,
IntCrestlne
opens with the star's colored maid
being a. shade better itx production j^^Qiljgngd by her alarm clock
etc.
cutting,
value,
whole baliet is brought on in a
used,
been
has
k. talent
Much
^jream bit and by degrees the maid
Including Rae Samuels, Bill Robin- g^^^ to awaken her mistress. All
Ann Seymour, Evans and Ky^ste acttoh in a short where time
son,
Mayer, I'our Muflen Sisters,
^^^^ j^j^^t^g^ ^o^nt^
Janney,,Enls Seyer and Pops and
g^ft,. has a sweetheart who can't
lioute. Moat, come from vftudp and -gg^ g, .^^p^ alono with her because
that
known
in
are better than Just
^j^^.g ^ much sbught-aifter personfield or the picture housfes.
age. Rest of the subject has him
Short la hovel at the outset. It trailing her through a busy day at
starts out looking like an Our Gang
photographers, the dressmaker's,
comedy, with a bunch or kids pre- U^er theatre performance, and finally
paring to stago. a benefit show in
„ight club where she does her
coin
enptigh
together
order to scrape
-pg^ ^^^^ cbmedy impersonations
to build a swimming pool for them- ,^ rediiest.* He. does manage, howprbiiosal of mar
selves. They put on their show, the ^^'^j.. t^ ^^g^ j„
kids doing impressions of the stars
which ia left in the air.
^ired star back in bed
to which the film cuts as the youngIn
a
numbrings.
Thia
storfl go on.
exhausted. But she can't sleep. So
.

WUd

(TJ).

bows before Ken Maynard. Stirring horse fights and
.a stampede but fails to pet

•

sides talent

At Mayfalr, N.

Stumar

piiarles

Bua (Kid)

stallion

A M^*<>^;i>roductlo..^jna4^^^ An .^^SfShm^liJ ••f^l!. sketch
tKe cast and taken for distribution N^^g^ is employed to introduce the
by UnlyersWr Whlclt already has: re- singring and impersonations of Nor^merely piles
leAsed 'On and Olf the All?' for the fiia Terris. The vehiole
^
ThVb -uKioot +nnij up dun, cumberaomo action as An
.same producer. This subject tops. l^^^^^^. -^^ g^^^ ^^j^^j^gp^^jj^
^
the prfevlously

rnnhv

.

Song Comedy
Norma Terns, Lynn Overman

Comedy, Musical
22 Min«.
Cam0d,

•Girl

Without a Room' (Var).

8lapHti<;k make agn-Miblo
]va.<'l.f'aHy .scant plotting.

and

Jingle

humored mood
fommo cnlertaJnmont out «C

l'loa.«knt people, good

Vut iniM

A Ir.* cf «»ofy tliat doo.'.u't always floa» to
ing For a Night' fTi.
a sock weep finish.
.Savd for tho iTOgpni.- ^•'.1m'.•s

.«.atisf:...-tl.,n.

1
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Tbeg're Cbeemg

LEE

TRACY

FOR WHAT HE DID
Om^

1933

I;

TRACY SEEMS A GOLD MINE
IN ^ADVICE Ta THE LOVELORN
Werker Direction
Gets Special Note
'•ADVICE

TO THE LOVELORN**

<iOth Cmtary-Uiiiletf ArMsM)
Alfred Werker
^Nathwlcl West
Novel by.
Adaptation ^^....^-Leqnard Praskins
*)ames Van Trees Sr.
Photographer.^

—

Director

—

Cast; Lee Tracy. Salty Blane» Sterling
Holloway, jean Adair. Paul Harvey, Matt Briggs. Charles Levin-

C

Henry Corson, Adalyn Dioyle,
don, Isabel Jewel, Judith Wood,
Etienne Girardot. Ruth Fellows,
May Boley.
Darryt iZanuek has an above the
average piece of entertainment here,
and it is our hunch that he has more
than that in a money way. Just call
it our hunch, and take it for what it
But if you had felt the
is worth.
spontaneous lift throughout an audience which came with the flashing
of Lee Tracy's name on the scrieen, /
if you had heard the "welcome home"
reaction vtdien he appeared in the picture^we think you would make It
your hunch too, Mr. Exhibitor.
And what an opening. First, an
exceedingly clever slant on California
earthquakes that caused Caiifornians
to chuckle and will make easterners
roar—then Lee Tracy discovered.
How? Slightly stewed, Inclosed only
in a Turkish bath sheet, vyhich Is inclined to slip, bad-boyish smile and
all, trying to kid the boss that all
is well on the Potomac.
You picture it. You don't need
much imagination even if we have told
,

It briefly.

We

have to confess we haven't
seen much of this chap Werker's
worki And we are going to put him
down on our list. He has the touch.
That indefinable thing about handling
the scene^ from angles, to gag and
line spacing, to topping the situation
_^Dd then the tempo of a_groupof_
He
scenes that spells 'Direction."
due for a lot of attention on the
strength of this one. Leonard Pras-

flashed on tK^r screen 'the 'audience?
burst into enthusiastic applause and
hilarious laughter. With a few million cheers and wisecracks thrown In!

good script job helps.
Pete Harrison and others who have
been worrying about the sex angle of
the original on which the picture is
based can rest easily. They have put
\i forth in a Lee Tracy laugh adaptation, with an innocuous love story and

kins*

I

a brief heart moment, that has its
adult spice appeal but won't cause
any fathers of daughters to write letters to Dr. Lowell.
Sally Blane looks more like sifter
^Loretta Young every day—and does
a nice job despite a couple of lazy
let her work
scene against a rear light
fighting her every inch of
Sterling. Hojlovvay Is a
the film.
Paul Harvey, May Boley,
standout.
Jean Adair and C. Henry Cordon contribute good performances, while Isa»l-)ewel-does—a "Blessed Eyehf'scene in the capable manner you
would expect from that real trouper.
If you'd like to know the story it
Is about Lee Tracy as a hard-boiled heroan reporter given the "Advice to the
Lovelorn" assignment as a punishment, making good at It but with
complications that involve his own
^I5vr sf faiPr^arrd with a^dramatic twist
that finds a crooked druggist putting
him on the spot.

shots

when someone

her

firsf

that

was

Incidentally there is a local tie-up
with drug stores for many exhibitors
that will give them the greatest break
they've had since the good old days

of

reial

And
IN

—^THERE'S COLD

exploitation.
to sum it up

THAT THAR

LEE

TRACY

You

could sense it all over the theatre, and
Jn -the- lobby afterward. -Jt's. one of
those accidental breaks that make e
It's a natural..
showman's life.

.^^>y.^'A^^!^'«.'.;^.^^A,

l«t:>the:'^'-N.r;Yi:
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(Continued from pago-a)-claims as possible

an eventual

the event of

lefault

able,

by Fa

r-

sucli payments
to Irving Trust, latter niay dlsppse

mpus Theatres on

payoff.
of any asset^ at the time In the
Dec. J21 Is the Day
cohsldcratiQn' of three- large possession of Famous.
FT reserves the .right under its
compromises of claims; at a savof $3,125,149,: the .Irving purchase to deal with properties
ing to
Trust is in favoi*. of acceptance pf and assets in the normal course of
operation, to acquire new;,, propthe Famous Theatres bffer of
B0d,00p Bii^ has notihed' creditors of erties/ mortgages, \i^rk9, etc. TheG«
a meeting to confirm acceptajaee on rigrhts include paying bf diyldiends
)D!ec."2i:
Trustees' of Paramount on aiiy class iof issued stock out vbl
Publlx* -which' controls the new Fa- net; profits or earned surplus.
mous Theatres subsidiary, will hqld
rovisos
Its meeting Dec* 20 for iipprdvai In
F'amious Theatres also agrees not
making thei offer on the basia outto exercise its optic:, to ipay prior
lined.
of fiveOf the three compromises iagreed to maturity the. principal
notes which it plans issuing
year
Upoii by the Par trustees, largest' Is
certalh claims
In acquisitibn.
that; of. Publlx Theatres. Corp., the
nor to texerclso.' its opoperating - jpahagement subsidiary, against. PE,
maturity, aihy or
which, without funds, is vlrtUiellly tion to pay prior 'to
notes, ambunting
extinct now, PE owed Publlx The- all of one-year
to t30O,t)6o, 960.000
atres a total of $.6,667,442. Parent apprbximately
company trustees throUgh Famous and $80,000, which it contemplates
reorganization
Thea:tres' bid, is wlUinig to settle issuing for cash am:
be
this claim for $2,833,721, a reduc- purposes. Notes, may, however,
of
through:
reduced
or
paid
alone
of
PE
60%,
tion In claims of
funds v/hich may be turned iover to
or $2,833,721.
The other compromiises are by the Famous by PE In administration bf
bankrupt by^ Irving Trust,
trustees in bankruptcy of Par.-iPub- the
llx, .which
on the books owes a largely predits on claims or moneys
total of $1,056,500; and the joint received from sale of any assets.
It is agreed in thiis. connection
claim of the.^ Commercial Investment
Trust, Inc.. and U.S. & Foreign Se- that' on inatUrity of the pne-yesw
curities Corp. amounting- to $465,- notes' the prln<iipal will be paid
Par-Publii lops off $263,125 only if net projits arid earned sur.660.
and the banking houses $28,283 for plus is iauflicient. rotherwise It is
planed to renew them.
final liquidation.
The purchase prlqe of $1,800,000,
Security that Famous will make
under the terms of the offer by Fa- these payments to the' trusteies id in
mous Theatres, calls for, a down stock and accounts receivable of
payment In cash of- $240,000 to the. 12 Publlx Khterprises subsidiaries;
trustees of PE, The balance to. be It comprlises 1,000; sharcis In Assopaid .will t>e less any credits to Fa- ciated Amusementis, 3,000 shares
m<>us Thieatres through presenta- Paramount Enterprises, 600 shares
tlbn of claims by FT against PE Charlotte
Amuaement Co., 100.
with certain (exceptions. Any such shares each in Carolina Amusement
claims will, be allowable as dedUCr
Co.,
Chattanooga Theatres;, inc.;
tlphs in proportion to what ^. the
KHOxtenn" Theatres, Irtc; KnoxVllle
,w)iole:' afnount of claims existing
Theatres, Inc.; Nashville Theatres,
against PE.
Palmetto Theatre
and Tlvoli
o..
Allowable Claims
Theatre, Inc.; 60 shares in GreenClaims oh which deductions are
ville
Enterprises,
and 26.
Inc.,
allowable against purchase price
shares in Carolina Rex Corp.
to.tal $13;381,333.
condition of the proposed pur'*rh'e exceptions iihder the offer inchase by Famous is that the Irving
clude:
Claims PE. have disallowed under Trust -will .diligently prosecute' the
bankruptcy, with approval of the objections filed by IT against the
claims
totaling
rent
$3,677,377,
referee, $972,660,

%oT

Soak'the-Rich Tax Plan

mostly in stock ownership, accounts receivable and notes recelv-;

30c on the P. E. Dollar
^pwA as many
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They are:

-

•

Acme Theatr* Corp., .10096 owned, cbntroUlns ttaeaU« and bulldlnr at Lakeland;
Fla., which is under aublease to Midland
Theatres, Inc., plofl aecountp. receiVableof, $20,070.
Alabama Theatres, Inc., B0% owned, con-trolling leases and ipperatlon of 14 theatres
Alabama.
Annlston EhteivrUes, 100% owned, leases
two theatres at Anniston, Ala., that are

la
to

iihder sublieaBe.

Arcade InVestmeni <M., 100% owned, con-'
troMlngr ground lease t« building dad, theatre at JaokBonville, Fla..' under aiibiease
to Duval Amusemients, Inc.:

of.

stead of .continuing
systiem of Imposing .a

the

isince.

.

The
number

of

surtax

brackets

'•

Birmingham ShterprlMS,
100%
owned. Controlling lease And operatimt of
the Oaloz, Birmingham; account receivable,
Inc.,

W16,187.

A. H. Blank Theatre Corp. (bankrupt),
a 100% controlled PB suhsldlary operating

In Iowa, Hebraaka' and .nilnols, which was'
converted'. Into the ^I-State Theiatre Coiip.'

under a partnership with A. H. Blank With
control of all capital stock turned over

to PE and one-half of it sold to Blank
for $26,000. plus 1800,000 In honds to PB.
Account receivable under bankruptcy claim,
11,520,771.

.

Carolina Arausemmt Co., l0O% owned,
controlling leases and operation.. of three
houses at SportAnburg, S.
Carolina Rex Corp.<. 100% owned, controlling lease and operation 'of a theatre
at . Sumter, S. C; account receivable,

C

'

Amusement

Charlotte

1Q0% owned,

Co.,

two theatres Charlotte. N.

C.

Chattanooga. Theatres, Inc., 100% owned,
two theatres at Chattanooga.

leases

60%

Consolidated
Enterprises;
Inc.,
owned, controlling lease to Palace,

to

.

10%;

Mem-

and fee of the Lyric, ItnoxvUle, both
operated by .Loew.'s,' Inc:; ijiccount receivphis,

The amuse^

difflcuit to* administer*

ment tax

regarded as «asy to
not bnrdensomie' on

lis

and

collect

either the theatreia. or patrons. Requests for a higher exemptl.dn. possibly 7 Be, are expected to be^ m^^®
to the Ways aniJ Means legislationfraniers, but present, prospects for
adoption of these ruggestion^.^
not partlbulatly encouraging.
'Until it is known exactly how
mucii Federal Income wili resiilt

.

$8,017.

"

from

Tteasuj^ and Con-

liquor, the

gress expect to go slowly In. repealing objectionable taxes, .especially
if any substantiai amount of income.
Another year may very
Is invoived.
admissions
Wvy
the
well
see
scratched from the list, but few-

gains land .losses,, corporate reorganizations
aiid
stock r swapping,
These
and holding oonii.pahies.
suggestions, are direct jcorisequences legislators expect, any change will
ojperation by Standard. Theatres Corp.^ In
which stock Is split 60% between PB and- of re-velatfipns before the Senate be made" this .year In this particular
Warner Bros.; account receivable, $13,304.
Banking and Currency committee. item.
Dallas Realty ft Building Co., 100%
'

able, $307,184,

;

,

80% owned, lease
to Criterion, Oklahoma. City, which by an
agreement Sept. 1 last was taken over for
Criterion Theatrt Corp..

-

.

owned, controlling fee to Melba building,
Dallas, whlLn was turned Into the Karl
Hoblitzelle
partne^hlp- iihder corporate
name of Interistate' Circuit, Inc.

paytona

Beach

Theatres.

owned, partnership with B.
,

J[.

60%

Inc..

Sparks

last

summer which provided corporation may
-

transfer. Its stock

ownership tb a .pew- sub-

sidiary by virtue of subleases it held on
two theatres at Day topa' Beach; Fla.. trans>'
ferred to operation qf Sparks through Hali-

60% owned subsld of PB,
Duval Amusements, Inc. 60% owned,
two theatres and building Jacksonville,
Fla., «nd 100% interest- ~ln seven other

fax Theatres, a

;

>

'

<

;

'

-

-

.

.

Fla.

Halifax Theatres;- lnc;r 60%- owned;: Cop..trolllng 100% of. the stock of IsIS Theatre
Co., operating two\ theatries at Daytona
Beach. Fla., and leases and operation of

.-^

two other houses

Hiawatha

Co.,

In-

the same city.

100% bWned,

controlling

fee of the Florida Theiattre bulldiiig, Jacksonville, which subject ta' mortgages of
$570,500 and other obligeitlonB of $122,500,
Is

now

by DuVal Amusements,
Account

operated

along with Palace,. Jacksonville.
receivable, $712,883.

Imperial

Theatre Co.,

100% owned, an

Inactive corporation- formerly operating the.
imperial, Charlotte, N. C, .which burned

down.
Indiana

Amusement. Bnterprfsee,

new

company being organized

to hold the capl
tal stock of PuMIx Ihdiana Corp. and Publlx-South Bend, Ihc.-,' capital stock of which

owned, formerly operating

100%
"Wyoming apd Colorado,, leases on
which have been disalTIrmed by the trust*

rupt);

the-,

bankruptcy; account receivable. $403,728.
^lashvine Theatres, Inc., 100% owned,
recently organized to- acquire equipment

-

in.

.

,

and lieasc on Paramount, Nashville.
North Carolina Enterprises, Inc.. io6%
owitedi which sublets two theatres and a
commercial property to Publlx Bamford
of PB.
Theatres, 76% owned -subsidiary
"
Account receivable;' $37,084,
Palmetto Amusements-, Inc., 100% owned;
.

originally Intended to' • acquire stock of
thr^e '.Carolina corporations,, biit Instead
has acted as a service organization On a
-

,

-

rion-proflt basis.

Palmetto -Theatre
trolling

100% owned, con-

and operation of Strand,
.C., and fom* houses .In Cow

leases,

Anderson.
I'unlhia,

Co.,'

S.

C;

S.

account receivable, '$18,207.

Paramount Enterprises. 100% owned,
and .ojierating Ave. houses In-.' and'Ground Miami; owns and operates two .additional .Miami theatres; owns lease and
..

lieiasing'

.

.

purchase vacant
Miami; account i-eceivable.

option

to

.

property '- 'In

$1,2&7,B83'.
Pinellas Theatres. Inc., 80% owned.- 'controlling, leases' a,nd operation', of flv.e theq.r.
tree and a building at'St. Petersburg, Fla..
all ve^ed In the E; J. Sparks partnership^
.

.

account receivable, $17,370.
Polk Theatre Corp., 100%, owned, con-,
trolling fee of Polk building at Lakeland,
Fla,, which Is subleased and undef agreement with the "PE trustee Is to be conveyed
to a mortgagee In satisfaction of a $110,000 mortgage outstanding; account receivable.

$151,372.

Publlx Bamford Theatres. 7B% owned,
leasing— iand operatingi-ioue— theatres_at
Asheville. N. C.
.
83 1-3%^
^Publlx Cambrldge-rTheatres;
owned, leasing and operating two theatres
at Cambridge, O.

—

—

— —
'

.-

.

—

(bapki
owned, which controlled leases
rupt),
to 15 theatres In Indiana and Ohio, which
have been disafllnned by the trustee In
bankruptcy; account receivable, $300,104.
Publlx Indiana Corp,, 100% owned,. leas•

Publlx-Fltzpatrlck-McElroy,

Inc.

ing and operating two theatres at South

Bend, Ind,, and the ' Paramount building.
Fort Wayne, Inc.' stock of which Is to be
transferred to' a ,new corporation, Indiana

Amusement

Enterprises.

and

;

ofCered

for
'

sale.

.

Inc., 100% owned, inaccorporation which formerly operated
theatre In Kansas City, Kan.; account re-

Publlx-Kansas,

tive

,

'

ing and operating theatres In Utah and
Idaho under partnership with -lUoulsvMajri
aus subsequent to PE. bankiTiptcy.
Publlx Shea Theatres, Inq,, feO% owned,
leasing and operating. 11 theatres In New
rork, Pennsylvania fthd Ohio,' In addition,
to owning 66 2-3% of the stock ofr P-J-3Theatres, which operates- two -hbysei each'
in Conneat ond Qeneva, O. .- Accpunt xa•

atres in

'

-

^

celveble, $18,600.
.,a_,r
Publlx' South Bend, Inc., 100% owned,
controlling •leatie on State, South Bend,
Account receivable;.. ^$111,606,
Ind.
Publlx Virginia. Inc., 100%. owned^ .controlling lea-se and operation of thfee thettAccoiltit recelv
tree at Lynchburg, Va.
able, $11C,7W.
„
"

.

.

.

.

.

'

a 60% owned subsidiary.
Rex Theatre Corp., 100% owned, which
sublets the Rex. Spartanburg. B. C, to th«
Carolina Amusement Co.f account receivCorp.,

'

.-

able, $12,057.
^
...
Rlalto Co.; 100% ow^ned. Inoperative

com-

pany, which formerly < ran tbiar Keith
Georgia, Atlanta.
..^ru^^
,
Sti Petersburg Enterprises, 100%. owned,
owns fee of the Florida building. St.
Petersburg; Fla,. which bAs been taken
over by the Prudence Bond Co., fonder an
iasBlgnment of rents tc satisfy iQortgag*
•

•

Account receivable. $1 ,303. 664.
Savannah Theatres Co.. 60% o-wned. controls fee to three theatre and l>ultdlngs at
Sava'nnar. controls .lease to a fourth thea-and-Qwns -l,00%-ot^the:-J5apltal_Btocle
of Theatre Operating Co., which 6perateB
thr -tour- housoff;
Seminole Amusement Co.. as lessee to ft
theatre and other propetty at Tampa, Fla.;,
a 100% owned subsidiary of- Assocfatea

of $471,200.

tre

.

Amusements, which
by PB.

In turn Is

owHed 100%

Southern Enterprises of Texas, 100%
owned, ownlqg capital stoo|c o£. Texas and

Arkansas companies, which were combined
into interstate Circuit, riic.,.- under the^
Paramount-HobUtzelle partnership, ; Ao-. v
count receivable, und^r claint flle.d, .:$1,000,;

080,

.

.

^.

.

The st&niey co; (bankrupt), 60% owned,
Which operated theatres In Palm Reach.
West Palm Beach and lAke/ Worth, Fla.,
leases on all o/; .whicb have been dlsox-.
Armed by the trustee, .^ccpunt te^eivable,
,

;

.

...

.

.

.

•

.

.

>

.

.

,

•

'

.

.

'

-

'

Now

to

Any

-
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Rates Remain Unchanged

-

'

.

As usual, this ''Varliety*' special issue will be a comIt
plete .review of the year in the show business.
will contain special features and articles, besides
beinir a show business directory for the ensuing year.

•

:

B

December

.

'

.

be owned 100% by PE.

Interstate- Circuit, Inc., partiiershtp corwith.: Karl Hoblitzelle combining
this and
subsidiaries' Into one comiiany
controls' an of the Class
in which

in

....

^

Publix .:^eellng Theatre Corp.,- 60%
owned, teasing, an^ oper^itlng the Rex, at.
Wheeling, "W. Vai.
.Begal Thetttrea;* liic, 00%' owned, taoldlns
teases on four theatres at Oklahoma City,
which are operated by Standard Theatre*

ceivable, $1,008.
$150,720.
Publlx-Kentucky, Inc., 100% owned, inStrand Theatre. Inc.,- ' 100%. owned.- for-,
active corporation formerly operating three 9lnerly operating Strand, Asheyllie, N; C„
theatres In Kentucky. Account receivable,
now Inactive, Account, receivable, $ll.ft7B.
$176,470.
Tennessee Enterprises (baAkrupt). 100%
PB
Publlx Lorain Corp„ 50% owned, .Inac- owned, stock bt which, controlling theatreB
PE
tive company -Which held lease on Ohip
In four Tennessee dtles. bar been trans-:.'
stock plus $700,000 in. bonds.
theatre,' Lorain, 'O.;. account Receivable,
feirred to TIvoll' Theatres. Jno,, together
Jackson
Tennessee
Enterprises,
$2,500,
Inc.
with a fifth theatre, the Tjvoll.. ChattaiPiiblix-Lucas Theatres. Inc.. 60% owned,
100% owned,- controlling fee and operation
nooga, with bew aubsldiacy 100% o^hed
..owning fee., and operates the Capital. .Ma^ by PE.
of .Paramount, at Jackson, Tenn., and subAccpunt receivable,^' under .dlaim
con,
and
owning
lease of Gem, Jackson, Tenn.; account re
100% Of the capital stocK.' fllod^ $01,882,"
,
of Conrimunity. Theatres Enterprises, a subcelvnble, $08,732.
Toledo Paramount Corp. (receivership),
Johnson
City Enterprises,- Inc.. .60^ sid which operates two houses at Bruns- 100% owned, a Corporation which formerly
owned, cohtrolling lenses and operation of wick, Ga.; account receivable, $2^000.
leased theatres in Toledo, O. Account rePubllx Marietta Theatres, 33 1-8% owned, ceivable, $1,080,440.
three ..theatres 'at JohnSon City, Tenn/vac-leasing and operating two theatres at Magount receivable, $5,000.
United Theatre Enterprises, Inc^; 60%
-Knoxtenii.: Theatres,.- Inc., .100% owned,
rLeUn, O,
owned, leasing Jind—operating.. a thfiAtre
Publix-Mlssouri, Inc., 100%. owned, in- each at Macon and Waycr'oss, Ga., and
controlling lease and .ope' tloh of Tenactive corporation formerly Operating thene.isee theatre, Kno](vi|lc.
owning all -of the capiltal stock, of cdr^
Knoxvllle Theatres, Inc.i 100% owned, atre each in Joplln and Springfield, Mo., porations. operating tour theatres at- Cowhich have. been repossessed by the landr lumbus. Ga.
controlling leases and operation of Riviera
lords.
Account receivable, $87,628.
and Strand, at Knbxviljc.
Valatenga Theatres, Inc., 100% 6Wned.
Publlx
Netoco
li^nkeland Knttrprlnes, Inc.,- 100% ownprl.
Portland
Corp:,
60% controlUng all of the stock of two theatres
which- nulilea.ses the Polk theatre and build- owned, inactive corporation which operated In Atlanta, three In Birmingham and one
Midland ThcatrdH, Inc.; account .four theatres in. Portland, He.,' since reInpf- to
at
Bristol,
Tenn.
Account receivable,
possessed or cancellcdt
rofPlvnMe, $412,21.1.
$28,072.
Publlx
Lincoln Then tre Corp., 50% owned, leasNew Jersey Theatres, 100%
Virginia-Tennessee Theatres, '100% owned,
ing oTid operitlng three, theatres in Lin- owned, inactive islnce repossession of 10 leasing and operating the Paramount, Cbar>
theatres in New Jersey that 'have been
coln,- :Npb.
lottesville, Va., which under proposed part'_
Jjy-ilc^OperhtlBff_Co.j _r)0% _.owned, which'. ^'epoBBCSBcd^y the landlords.^
.neMjiip.=.JwithL.JiMnter.=jemy.i=Ji!»
.Tjcc'ame Ifi'ifcnx'b in .onersitlbn' o{~Tiyr[t, A'l- °^==T1iTilTx-Newpofr TSrewerrTnc^^^
Dominion Thefi-tres, Inc.
controlling operation of two theatres at
lantn, Ga,, for allPKCd. failure to (lie its
Under miscellaneous assets are listed
annual reports uniler charlcr 'corporatioti Newport News, Va., which are to be turried note, interest and account receivable Of A.
Into a now corporation; Dominion Theatres
laws, biit has accounts receivable of $3,07.1.
M. Lucas. $5,108; notes receivable of ths
Memphis Enlcrprlses, Inc., VW/c owned, and all of the capital stock, plus 6% of Jay Gee Corp., plus Interest, of $0,258;
the Ineome DcbonturRS, is' to bo issued to occount. recolvablo of A. F. CrttU, $7,002;
fin
inactive corporation formerly holding
lease on Strand, Memphis, cancelled by. PE with resale of 40% of the stock of
account receivable of'E. J. Sparks, $4.002;
Hunter Perry for $10,000. Account receiv- account receivable of Publlx Great States
apfreement la."»t July 6.
Alidloiid Theatres, Inc.,
owned, con- able; $-11, 708.
Theatres, $0,000; account receivable of Pubtrolling three theatres and
Publlx
building at
Ohio Corp.
(bankrupt),
100% llx Illinois of $14,407: i;050 shares of stock
Owned, .formerly oiicratlng theatres in olglit in W. S. Dutternold Theatres; eight shares
Lakeland, Fla.
Mohlgomery
Enterprises,
Inc.,
100% Ohio cHli-a, li-a-sen on which have J)cco of preferred and eight of common in the
owned, Buliieasing the Empire and I'ara- difliiffirm'rd and tli'j properly at Klyria, JackRoiivllfo Driving 'Club; Ini'so', deiioslt
mount at Montgomery to Aliiliatnn Thoa- O., K))<J. A''':ouni recoivabU.', under claim on the Palace, Conton, O., or. rinally of
tros, Ine;, a 00% PE Bub.ildlnry.
ni'-d. '$H;ii,0i4.
$50,000, but carried ou the booi.'s at the
ountaia States Theatre Corp. <buhkI'ublU Bait Lake. Inc. C0% owned, leas- nominal value of $1.
will

poration

Be Issued Late

'

.

Investors and Wall Street will be
hard hit by the prospective changes
capital
In
provisions
regarding

'

Will

-

.

.

$14,000, 8%: $14,000 to
$18,000 to $22,000.
12%; $22,000 to $26^000, 14%; $26.000 to $30,000, 16%;; $30,000 to
$34,6o6,
$34,000 to $38,000,
18%:;
20%; $38,000 to $44;O00, 23%; $44,$56,000 . .to
OOO.
$50,000, .26%;
;66;060,
29%; $66,000 to $62,000.
32%; $62,000 to $68,000, 36%; $.68,000 ta $74,000, 38%;
$74,000 to
$80^000,
41%; $80,000 to $90,000,
45%; $90,000 to 5100,000; B0%;
$100,000 to $150,000, B25&; $160,0.00
to $200,000, 53% ; $200,000 to $300,000, B4%; t300,000 to $400,000, 66%;
$400,000 to $500,000, 56%; $500,000
to $750,66o, 67% ;.• $7bO,0OO to $1,006,.^
000, 68%; over $1,060,000, 59%.

110,000

118,000,

Enterprises..

.

Rer^ntictment of thie emergency
levies on stock dividends and sur-i
plus profits, was advocated by liep*
resentative Bacharach (R) of Ne^^
Jersey,: who pointed out theise taxes
had been collected with reliatiyd
ease and the burden did not ap>
pear painfully heavy.
Changes, in the .^resent, admis.*
sions tax are regarded as very unlikely, Tbie Treasury is reported on
the verjge of reconimending abandonment of assorted .similar levi.eSf
particularly those on bank checks,
furs, jewelry, sporting goods and.
matches, because those particular
imposts yield little .Income and are

.

6%;

Augusta Amusements,. 7G% of the
is controlled by Augusta

stock of which

—

.rep'

'

standing itiortgaige '^t $82,600, now bverPE, It shall. be settled by Referee Jdue;
account rcice'lvabie, $242,041.
After the amount credited as Henry K, Dayls.
Florida Theatres Enterprises. Inc. 100%
controlling lease to building at Fort
The offer bf Famous for pur- owned,
dividend on claims, unestlmable iat
Lauderdale, Fia., operated by Fort Lauderchase of the PE assets, under con-:' dale Theatres, Inc.; account receivable,
this tlmte, is deducted from the bal
/
anoe.owed on tlie purchase, the re-, ditlons and^.teriAd outlined, bas;>.to $135,601.
Theatres, 80% owned, flye
Fort
mainder due shall .be paid by cer- be accepted "by PE by Dec. 23. it theatresSmith
at f'ort Smith, Ark.; accounli retified check.
cannot be accepted, at any later ceivable, $9,878.
Gardiana Theatres, Inc., 100% owned,
""'""TTnK'r^fie agreement of purchase, date except with consent of Fa- which
formerly controlled lease and opera
In the event that the cash Immedi- mous,
the
Delaware subsidiary tlon of Palace, Gary, Ind., since repos'
ately paid, on acceptance, $240,0.00, created some months ago 'with a sessed by the landlord since the PE bank<
account -receivable under. claim,
ruptcy
Is. Ihsuflicieht io pay therexpehses "view "to 'evehtually tiikihg 6^^^
PE $25,416,
Greenville Enterprises, Inc., 100% owned,
of administration in bankruptcy of or other Paramount theatre prop
two theatres in Greenville, S. C.
Publlx Enterprises by the Irving ertles. T. Frank Freeman, head bf
Gulf Theatres, Inc., 76% owned, six theatres- and -a-pucel -of zealRestate aUIamPA,
- Teustr-ICamous-Tbeat-res—will -su p— -Paramount -real- estater-ls-tho-pres

ANNUAL

report calls for chopping

.

tddlary,

.

'

.

of

28TH

Wlggln, retired Chase bank
head, to participate lu market venfllth
in
securities
were
'incorporated pocketbooks*
and. 'the most, irieyalent form of
tax aVoldanc9' In the subcommittee

present

.

^-

_ply_ the. -money, on. r,n - order-r- duly- 4dent.
executed, within 30 days of service.
P. E. Assets
Said amount, or amounts Is to be
The assets -Which Famous acquires under
added to the $240,006
the deal consists

.

.

•

;

the;

4% impost on tures
and 8% on the balr termed

iarst $4,000

Associated. AmtueoienU.
100% owned; the
owning tee td two buildings, and piece of from 63 to 27, wblcli wbuid result
real estate at Tampa, plus •l»826,67e In
n materially increasing thet levies
accounts receivable.
iiicbmes a,bt»yei
Atlanta Bnierptlses, 90<fi% owned, con- on priacticaliy all
trolling capital stock of two^ Atlanta theal:;6.b00. Maximium surtax on incomes
tre companies. now InaoUve^ the .ground'
oyer $l,0o6,000 ahually would be
leaise on the' Paramount Theatre building,
loosted froni BB to. r9%, while the
Atlanta, and control of loperatlon of Par
and Keith Georgia theatres, that city.
ieyy on ihcomeis of $600,000 would
l60%
Corp.,
Atlanta
States ^ecitre
from 52 to 57%, iand simiowned, controlling all of the capital stqcK be raised
of four Pennaylvannla and New Jersey, lar changes would occur all along
theatre companies, plus 60!% of the stock of the.llhd.
Ave New Jersey, Penney Ivanhia and Marytand theatres; account receivable |368,«82.
Proposed brackets' aiid rates t6\Augusta Bnterprisesi 100% owned, hold- low: $4,000 to $6,000, 4'^o: $6,000 to
ing leases on two Augusta,; Qau, theatres,
among three which ore 'operate<d by a gub- $8,000^ 6%; $8,000 to $10,000,

.

last), $3,557,377..

theatre coAipanles.
Personal, holding
companies—
such as those created by AlbiQrt

In. such a way as to establish the
normal Income tax r- te at 4% In- H.

in- part, the stock
these corporations is pledged as
Jacksonville theatres; aecouht ^receivable,
-.
Reductions
compromise a promise by Famous to >pay ariy> $161,015.,
:
under
awards that may be -allowed in the" Duval Cp., .100% owned. Temple, Jackagreements of claims, |3,i26,ll29.
sonville,, operated' on temporairy basis by
Amoimt of cjalms estimated to be courts.
Duval Amusements; account receivable,
It is ai^reed that in the eyent of $113,107-.
claimed for rent accrued or to acEast Coast Theatres, 100% owned, eoncrue after the date "of filing of pietl- ai.y disagreement between Famous trolling fee of coral Gables theatre bulldtion in bankruptcy by PE (Jan. 27, and the Irving Trust, as trustee 'Jng, Coral Gables, .^la., subject to out-

Claims which have been released, against which,

$592,327.

recently probed
financial
operatlons--wtt-h---mQtion.-^lcture. and

which

(Continued from page 4)
hdtises. The subconvmlttee progmm
calls for rewriting present statutes

'

-

,
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Tuesday, December 12, 1933

By Epes W. Sargent
Plays the Teachers
ting each stock its own booth and
emoved at the end of seven days.
Changmg Lights
Uuirking Color Gag
taking tho profltfj. If this is done,
Manager who has a house near
If more come in than there Is room
The Old coloring contest is so old each club should draw for prejer- a large public school with nearly
An electrician in- a snqtall toTvn ilor, they arc given top position in
its joints creak, but it was given a ence, the number one having first
forked an old spring phonograph the wE)!iting list.
teachers, is making a special
was choice and electing the type of DO
Into a light changer recently, and
drive on the faculty this year and
Mostly used by the children, but hew whirl when a color display

has been using It in a Variety o£ about 10%' of the offers are from placed in the lobby and all. entrants booth, with no two alike; If this Is is discovmirig that it pays a .nice
ways. It's fairly simple to moke adults, and. many of the' traders were required to work there, in- done well In advance. It. should be return, riot Only in word of mouth
only in a possible to arrange with a novelty advortlslngf for the shows, but he
have thanked the theatre for giving. stead of at home. Works,small
one dealer to supply the prizes on con- heai's less about bad flhns arid sim«
flottom of the turntable is. In-r them a me«3idm of
exchan^. And fairly large loi^y.ft)r a
siilated.. Around the hub is a cir^
.slgnment, charging only for those ll.ir cracks frorii tho. Parent-Teachit.brlngs;.hundr^ds of people irito th6 .wPPld ^^^^
^.,^„„^
near,
the
copper
aiid
of
-oung used or- not returned' ift good con-. ers' Association, i>lrico mosjt of the
cular platfe
waj that^
lobby
over
^how
I
also
lool.
the
wh6
dltion.
.•
::
-ritn are four strips, practically: a
teachers ai'e distinctly for vhlm.
circular strip of copper, but cut
If everything else fails,, there.s
Wortclng so well the head af theh^ ^t^, '^<>?'-o^;j^»^?^^^^
lie has had sets of tickets printed
sa^^^^
always pink lemonade, but no pea- up: with a large numeral as. .a dlsInto fluarter segments with about
house is considering another board Jh® ^^^^^ ^olors of^the school.
nuts,, for .the carpets' sake:
f»"t3lde ^f
an inch of spac6 X>etween.
^nd
Whoneyor. ho lias
;lrictlve' riiark.
ddd jobs liien and day wbrl;ers lQ^»>y',
by
young
Below the disc is- a wired brush, for
crowded
was
something he. thinks win Interest
who cannot afford newspaper ad- ^^^^^
some of the. .older
iii contact \vith the rim isegments.
artists, with
Beyive tiiie Chatidt
the teachers, whether it Is a par-'
withV vertlsin
A similar brush Is. in contact
children not disdaining to take, a
breaks
tlcularly.-'
good
feature,
a travelog,
Scandn^s^
When 'Roman
the circle around the hub. Top of
hand.' Not good for a large town,
'Ben Hur'. chariots or an important clip from the
the table is provided with four
pei'haps, but a knock-out in- some remember the
Gathering Pata
and revise the id^a. Chariots were uewsreel, lie types out a de.<»oripsockets, each with a connection to
sniall places.
tlon of' the. fi rii- ending; with '.Ticket
.?pi:le,..o£ .any
with the hazy idea, of gettihg owt
the hub drclfe and to, oiie of the
What made' for interest' was the built on the front wheel
some sort Of analysis for next, sea- falct that the colot 'scheme was low. hung^ truck;, built In with cOm^o 32 good for this porforinance. Obstrips on the rim.
with a kiddie club based on blends; colors not usually board and pietinted to suggest the tain your tickets I'rom Miss Strong.*
Table is hooked to a silbw irtotor,. son,, manager
,.
^..i. ^,„K+
The numeral Is changed,., progies^
of. white
with
plenty
taxis,
the spring motor beinir Ignored as is planning
in cheap crayon outfits and Roman
'rK-"5 ui*
-^^^T^ifr ,t^Lfi^-f^^f^
gold or crim.son and gold. Use Slvely, for eaoh tiieat. Miss Strong
requiring too frequent winding. after .the^holiday on./The^prese^^^^
li^d to do a lot of and
j
If you canilocatc a is the school clerk, who gives each
Different colored laiiips are placed liked best, and why?" Stress is laid experimenting to find out the proper the latter only
teacher a tickC't, these being sent
color.
In the sockets, and each is lighted upoh the why. Child's sex and age comblhatlori.
At times, the. excite- vivid
Drive the chariot to ti team, and over with the notice, the latter befor slightly less than one-fourth of riecLUii-ed, with the thought that ment ran so high the doorman, had
arid ^et oither good looking ing posted on the bulletin board.
t'ty.
the time required for a complete, next season It might be possible to to shush them, as the iioise was on
School closes, at three and the
And
can
you
wors]b
the
or
horses
revolution, each coming-in as the list the winning gifts, with the. rea
terlng the theatre.
If
the latter being, permissible since tickets arc. good until tour o'clock.
section of Copper, to which it is son, as a guidance to parents.
Gave an ;addiBd factor in^ spilling this Is a comedy
likely
to be
Sell the. Chariot Do .not' lise "seats
wired .Conxes. in. contact with the thl3 Isn't' don^. It's at least some
interest;
new
a
prizes,
and
the
race from the picture as the biggest occupied at. thal "tlmie, so there Is
brush below. It glv,es. four changes thing to- Interest the club right now.
wheels since ?Ben no money turned away, and a heap
twO
oh
thing
In. the
drop
a
there
year
was
X-ast
there
four
are
different
of light, if
of good results.
Hur,'
/folA shadow box is child attendance Imniedlately
colored bulbs.
Whooping "Hoop-I-a"
AU it costs Is the printing of the
If you have, a complaisant, police,
yrtth
a lowing the holidays; aippareritly be
built around: the device,
dlara Bow's picture calls for ear- It might bo possible to stage
tickets, and a season pass for two»
were fed up, and
^
square of ground glass on which ciausc. youngsters
the
for
than clrcwS treatment chariot race down the street
the principal and the. Clerk. Usual
announcementis are lettered on the th iT is' fi^iired" to swirig th
try this un- attendance runs from 50 to 65% of
again, since the essays Tnust be and there are plenty of stunts to be Opening day. but don't
Smooth side.
on this angle
less yoxx are assured police Co-op- the teachers, and on a big picture
Xow' used every w^elc and some- handed In at the meeting and may workedbarker
prevent autos ivorn often reaches a full faculty.
With a: line of three eration to
The
times shunted ovei* to a show: win- not be sent In by mall.
streets
bet
a
good
side
Is
the
dancing
girls
of
or
four
but
shooting
Sanie man Who staged a present
dow, but always useful.
Better to simply perambulate one or
exchange. last season when the kids in houses catering to a sporty cli
Kicks at Fronts
appeal more.
swapped off duplicates for some- entele, but the hutnan curio
Philadelphia.
Malt's S. A.
Rigs arc easy to make; and should
Worked, out is a' better bet where the halfthing .more original.
that they
girls might be^^^
form
?res8^d
a
such
In
Motion
done
picture exploitation cariie
by
safe
be
results
on
'The
best
playe.d
manager
With the
nlcely, but
can be removed and.- stored after in for a slapping yesterday from the
Prizeflghtet and the Lady' coming insisting, that an •adult accompany ^oc&% P'^^^^J'I^^.^Tl^Lr^ul'
in
comb
skeletons
may
"v/ng
They
ffirls.
Methodists Episcopal Preachers o^
the shoVlrig.
from Max Baeir's supposed sex ap the child, arid superintend the sWap,
Philadelphia
regular
their
again.
at
peal to kill the curse of prizeflgbter to prevent some children from get- duced with lltt^^ efforV
*o the costumers will greatly inmeeting.
in the title, a good voting stunt can tlriB- wlhdied
Particular emphasis was directed
°*
be worked for the picture ahead of
As^staged the swap was held in
Books
(^^J?:
Bought the
Is that the barker is the
other
angle
on
displayed,
seinlthe
fronts
.which
admlsappeal
through
a
sex
with
attraction
meeting
the
place of I club
Mlnenapolls.
nude, flashes and .on throwaways
cojite.flt for boys .ioeally known' as
LlonJfree to the chUdfen and their blg.noJse^and^^a^^
.1^^^^
Public. library had.a run ori Little with the, sariiO. general lack of clothscrappers, either profess.iohal or
and ho show grven
with the approach of the ing.
Women'
With the declaration thai
amateur.
Toli arUcles" were
picture. .Funds did not permit pur
"moral conditions are going from
Advance advertising should stress to the satisfaction of the Children
concession chase of. more copies. Emll Franks, bad to worse under the present ad^'^i^'tC^ga?
Baer's petsonality and the fact that
of the brpheum, who had It first inlnistratlon," Rev. 6. Smith StuU,
*
boVtbs,
and
if the lobby space per
picture,
with
ring
a
prize
wIl°„P^J%^n
this Is not
to make ^talk about
skates. Helped
possible to set up rtin, donated 10 copies, and the chairman of the Sabbath Committee
tho information contest as to deter
service, and that's what the worrier
^^^^^^^ using darts Instead Ubralry gave bulletin board space to distributed facsimiles of the offendmine the local 'scrapper with the is always after.
.^^eels. It would be a. good play an announcement of the picture ing literature' amohg the ministers.
*
greatest sex appeal.
that was. worth more than ;the cost Rev. johrt C. Blerl, chairman ,ot
to lay off these booths to the varl
At, least half a .dbzesn. boys should
ous church and welfare clubs, let of the volumes.
committee on Legislation and SeKidding' Mae
,be lined up, with votes giveA only to
form Said he Would request Mayor
the women-. These are to be -caist as
Perhaps Mae West doesn't need
Moore to enforce a stricter censor*
they leave t)ie theatre. It will serve miich advertising other than news
ship in "such matterls.
to center Interest in the player and paper and billboa:rd work, but a §0,
make more feminine trs^de when the 000 town was kinked for a week
picture comes along. Incidentally it over a Cinderella Contest based on
Playing ITp the Boys
will help business on the previous the many stories of how she Is
One hard thinker Is figuring out a
feature, particularly if the boys are bringing husitlriess back to America,
Max
Baer
contest, when he gets
and
amateurs, recruite.d from the Y
To.wn was fariilUar with the
around to 'The Prize Fighter and
similar organizations. If there are Cinderella contest in which some
the Lady/ Limit Is between 18 and
Newark.
^^.n !Ffancissco,
three or more clubs, a 'trophy might girl gets a pair of shoes because n^qu
35"
Paramount
H.
Sattlcr,
Myron
years, with prizes for the cloisest.
Anger was tip from Los Anbe offered the club, with each con- they fit her better than anyone else.
install Bob Doman as p:a. branch .manager in New York for approximation of Baer's- Measuretributing an equal number of cbn
so there was no special flurry when
the United- Artists, which Is the. New Jersey zone, has su'cceedT ments, decided by the. tape and antcstaiits.
it was announced that a pair of I
UA and Herman ed Henry Segal, New York ex- other "prize, (awarded by the audi^j^^ jQ^^^
flippers worn by the star in Im
Doriian succeeds Emil Bon- change riianager, resigned^ Jerisey ence, on the best physical confirmaNo Angel' would be given away on Lj^g^^^ ^^6 was In on a temporary sales to be headed In future by Ed- tion, without regard for exact inchToo Many jEntries
kj^g,g^
Announcement
evening.
certain
a;
t^e Henry ward Bell, former' booker and sales- age.
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^8
One theatre sought to put over was made that the slippers would
Contestants tO wear Bwlmmlns
Charles A. Leon- man in that territory. Other Par
•Night. Flight' with a model plane be Oa display In the windoTir of al u^ffy legit fold.
trunks, or tights and to be posed
p.a., has gone to changes are promotion of J. PerUA
former
dLsiplay along;' the usual lines, with certain shoe store a couple of days
j^^,^ ^ork with his, family "Into the ley from Jersey to New York sales against a black ground under a
tickets to all entrants. To give the later.
and
appointment
of F. Blakeley. to spot, with prizes contributed by the
TJ.A. h.o.
Kids time, annouricetnent was made
the N. J. territory.
local sporting goods store, which
Window was crowded With stills
two weeks In advance.
also will hang up a banner if the
of the buXom Screen-filler, arid In
Los Angeles
House haa a 15e admission: -for the ccnter was a pair of pumps size
"Bridgeport.
WTriher 'comes' frbrii: one' of the four
cloised w
has
Coast
Fox-West
mind
kids, and too late the master
Thompson new assistant to athletic clubs i- that section. That's
W.
W.
i2EE. Dealer had to send to the Gus Metzger to take over the Fairdiscovered that toy stores were sell- factory for them, being made for
Manager Morris Rosenthal at Ma- counted upon to help the entries,
fax. Circuit plans call for it to get
ing materials for plane models for use down south in the colored sec
jestic (Poll), sijcceedlng Ed J. Cllne, for the worrier figures that It Is
a- -dime- a -copy. —Kids- saved-a-nlckel- floHsT
Hvhorrefdrhs fS^ N6w Tcrkr
not going loUe any too easy to get"
It- ibbltedr-ror-^-^mer-^ltSr^Vun^^
on the admission and still had- the though, there would be no dice but
'the boys to come out and show
planes. Toy dealer was delighted' the slippers eventually were claimed Jfeteger Ua""«
.More bashful thaoi
Hollywood.
their shapes.
the
to
operations
his
day
^"""'""^
exhausted
the
\
His sto,ck was
^Fox- West Coast Is continuing Its the. girls..
by a servant girl, who proudly dlsAl
the announcement was made and he played them, from the stage the downtown houses he controls..
managerial shakcups. Changes and
Might, be a .good gag for the
Welder, house manager, replaced by switches are:
disposed of an. additional 300 ordered night of the award.
age
if there are two
high
school
Earl Rice, who moves from F-WC
by wire from the jobbers. He could
B. V. Sturdlvant, Sari Diego dis- schools that can be pitted against
Back kick was that the girl, In
have sold more, but that was all he all seriousness, asked the stage B^ltrueroa. Ed. Lake succeeds Rfce trict manager, will In addition man- each other or for nearby towns in
house.
latter
Next
the
hurry.
at
a
In
able
get
to.
was
age the Fox theatre, replacing G. a rural spot, but the orlglnatbr has
manager after the' show If he
Notis KOmmenos comes in frbni P. Gallagher.
time it's going to be stipulated that thought she stood any chance In
Gallagher Switches a city nabe spot and be thinks he
planes must be home made, though Hollywood. May be a libel On la St. Louis to manage the F-^WC to the California there, replacing can put It over there.
Westlake In place of Mort Goldr C. H. Meeker, with Cag Miller, from
-parts may -be purchased, the cheap
West, but It was a .boi ofUce tonic
berg, who swings to the Uptown .San Bernardino:, replacing
toys win be barred.
A.
to succeed Speed Borst.
Parallels the experience -Of anHaynle at. the Falrfflount. Wayne
Stock Stars
Seattle.
other bright mind who pulled a
Gossett, formerly at WHshlre, U-A,
It
puzzle out of a press book.
San Francisco.
^niall town manager who is hot
Angeles, latter gbing to Glen
Lbs
Selling 'Only Yesterday' (U") was
looked so hard that he flgured he ablfe to afford. much paper has a set
Hugh Strickland;, former man- City, in Santa Paula,, in Stead .bf well dOne py the MUslo Box (Harcould afford to offer a ticket for of star portraits he has been accu' ager of Allied Exchange here, has Robert Welle, whb goes out.
rick staff), although the press book
every winning prize. Small son of mulatlng for the past three years, taken the Northern California terproved of little help. Newspaper
a third rUri house got his father s ilach time he. found an exception.- ritory for Bryan. Foy's nudist film
Fort Woiih.
canipalgn resOrted to, with original
press book on the same picture and ally jgood bhe.-i. or threer sheet Pi 'Elysla.'
Jake Atz, riianagei- of ..the Fort campaign worked out. First adS
schoolmates
sold the answer to his
some star not already listed, he purWorth
baseball teani fof, part of played up heart throbs and tears;
for two cents. He made a couple of chased oiie, had it carefully mountSan Francisco.
last: season,, has been riiade manager then ads -turried to enticing eledollars, but it cost the house around ed on. compoboard and treated to
merit.s In the plx. ,A\cerage showAlthough former operating staff of the Majestic theatre.
200 tickets, slnco the kids who two cbats of copal varnish, which
gOer .seems tb go for spice. Plx did
is out Marco has yet to hire a manbought passed the idea along to is the .most nearly colorless, The ager
far better than expected, starting
p.a. for his Orpheum here.
and
Tex.
Stei)henvlllo,
given
friends.
off with- a bang and holding nice
back of the mount, was also
eaballcro is irunnlng house
Charlie
thcr
film
torn
GOnncill
will
open
a
a. coat of spar yarrilsh, for protecarid Bob Collier doing the advertis- atre Dec. 15 in Coma.hcli., Texas; pace,
tion.
set.
staff
is
uBitll
a
ing
Swap Boaid
The house will .se at POQ and wil he
AS' a; .-result he has built up.
]?hot6 Contest'
Judd Clark In this week as house
Taking an idea from a classified ad a library of stars which makes pos- manager. Ed Fitzgerald, who dou- mariagfjd by Mr- and Mr.s. J. P. 'lied-'
Getting the co-bperatlon of a'
scheme popular a few years ago, a sible the production of a one- or bled Into the Orph from KFRC as rick, how at Donnell's here.
paper.,
women's guild to Visit the hospitals,
lobby
^^"^e.^hlte
j^.-"
three-sheet with
nabe house ITas set Into the
t^.Q ^eeks and re
a manager has started a contest for
Mlddietowri, O.
what it calls a 'Swap board.' It's
... -5,,, .iTro„r,ftTi an/i h n ttnn an
sely as ne desires, ^, ine cutx
Mare J. Wolf, .general manager the be>st albums of summer snapabout 30 X 3« Inches Of soft pine half precisely
tlori. Bin Wagnon and his son are
the
to remain
Inch board neatly divided into outs are attached to the sheet,, entirely out of the Orph, former Taft circuit,, headquarters at Ham- shots, all entries
Two memspaces just large eri,ough tp hold a which Is mounted on a soft wood getting rent from Marco each week ilton, appointed Ed Paul city man- pt-opCrty of the theatre.
guild added cash to the
Index card. Divisions are backing, with sriiall brads, and. he is and Bill Jr. relinquishing his as- ager here in charge of the. Para- bers of the
the
make
money
prize
to
placothoatro'jg
the
to
variety
mount, succeeding Nat Turborg, reniade with quarter inch 'half round careful to give
JLlstanCb, ppst.^
,
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proposition l..attra.(;tlye_._e n ouigh_i_tQ_
bring In the ohtrife.s.
lOntrleii riiUst
Ruje.s .'ire simple.
be submitted in folder form with
'of the" three-sl^^erboard" and
page.s bound together with staples
Omoha.
Falg^S.^,
Sioux
iSr^r^n^r^b^otlada,
he.
got
Once
draws In a costume.
State theatre, dark all fall .and or cord. No objection to purchased
up a policy with
tiie local dressmaker to build
Bummer except tot a two .WOf^k- in- ali)ums, but cost of album, not to
All
from odds and ends product ^1"
in the jiidglrig.
"^Jg^^J^f^;, ...^^ the terlude of c.tiX lectures, i-eoponed be considered
sponslbfljty for advertisers, but it fXlQ cbstume
Thanksgiving day on a polley of snaps mu.st not bo loss than 2%
does exercise close supervision over
second run dou)>lc features. Made, Inehiis in the smallest measurethe offers to hold out the professcenic.
Colorbc'must
be
.alignirit,'nt
ment
and
possible by the new
sional traders. Applicants are given
(Continued on page 57)
(Contlnued. on pa 'o ZH)
their blanic cards and must fill them
in themselves. Cards are dated and

=^inaterlal=-and=?^alnted=^blaclc=tQ
sharply mark off the cards.
Anyone Is at liberty to use one
space for a week to offer some unwanted object in exchange for
something desired. Theatre fakes
a center space to disclaim all re

_^

ment-of-'theJllustration.:.

One time he may use the face. In
the center .of his one-.sheet and then
for the ericore he mounts it at the

^J^,^t

I

.

=m>{ned;==Pauli^previou8ly=^a.«H=-g«,*n-^
oral -mauagfr of tho Gu3,.Sun, bookMinncap(jlis
Harold Ruben has acquired froni ,Jng ofnces, .^Springfield.
the Bennie Bergcr circuit the Cran-

Jlj^
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Davies

TICKLE THE IVORIES
team

picture

NACIO HERB
II

BROWN

and

ARTHUR FREED

GOING HOLLYWOOD
Has the

best score

of all the musiGals.
II

LOVE SCENE "

!

SUN SHINES"!
"

TEMPTATION "

You'll

You
!

sway

to

can't resist

And

the novel
II

0,

get you.

MUSIC CORPORATION
799

Seventh Ave., N. Y. C.

A

HIT PICTURE

WITH

HlT^

SO

99

Tuesdajt December 12t 193S

25

VAl^IETY

A GREAT SHOW!
Drama!

CROSBY
D'ORSAY
NED SPARKS
FIFI

STUART ERWIN
PATSY KELLY

THREE RADIO ROGUES
LENNIE LAYTON'S Orch«stra
A COSMOPOLITAN Production
Produced by Waller Wanger

Directed by

RAOUL WALSH

^Z^^^ METRO-GOLDWYN MAYER

.

PICTURES

VARIETY

26

L
tabulations aro compiled
information supplied by the
and
various
vat-iwHo production companies ...

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

vjctof
Devil's In Lovo, The. Harry Hervey novel, uoreipn i^ton yarn,
Jory, Loretta Young, Vlvlenne Osborn. Dir. Wxn. Dleterle. 70 mine.
Rel. July 21; Rev. Aug. 1;
Louise
^WIU
Jlogers.
Dresser.
Adam.'
Last
'The
novel,
Doctor BiilL From the rrtt
i-wi_
T>»V.~ IPnwA
mliio
n<»l Sent
9.9,
RcV, Oct. 10.

.

Companion Wanted.

Ahnabulla, Jeaii
Rev. June 6.~

Ing.

fl-om
Mursit.

Fi«nchO

1540 B 'way, N. Y.
Romanoe with music and

Dir. Joe May,

These

ce:

Harold Auten
(Dubbed

.

SS .mlns.,

Rel.

C.

June

'

.

6m

i

.

.

..

.1

Five Cents a Qlaes.

release.
Mstinci is given when re*
lease dates are definitely set; Titles
are retained for si months. Man
^^^^^ ,^^0 receive sdrvice subse1640 Broadwayi
quent to that pbribd should preNew YorK. N. V. ^^^^
.^^py
,

A

story of adolescence. Robert L.ynen
Poll de Carotte (Red Head) (ITrench),
Rev. Dec. 20 and May 30.
Dir. Jullen Duvlv^er. 96 mliig,. .R$l. Sept. 1
Savage Gold. Commander Dyott's thrming adventures mlns. Rev. '^aJJe^^x
Aug. »•
Comm. Dybtt Dir. Commander Georg0 Dyott 67.

Chesterfield
tor.

Love, .music,

beer.

ic^nd.

Buddy

flogera.

30.

(British made,) Futuristic, pldne landing field In nild -ocean. Conrad
i.
Veldt. Leslie Fenton, Jill Esmond. Dir. Karl Hartl. 76 mlns. Rel,
July 28. Rev; Sept. 19.
Good Companions, ThOi (British made.) Prom tho Priestly novel oi ilri EngDir. Victor. Savllle. Rel. Sept;. 8.
lish concert troupe. Jessie Matthews.
Rer. Oct. 17. .
Hoopla. Talker version of 'The Bark'or,' stage play .made as-a silent. Clara:
Bow, Pre-stoh Foster, Rich, CromWelh Dir. Frank .Lloyd. 86 mlns.

I

Sally Of-Nem. Alleen Prlngle,

TeW' Cody/

June

Rel.

F. P.

'

..

.

Nov. 21
mliis. Rel. July 7.
Evalyn Knapi), Ada May. hj, presumably that of the projection
Dance Qlrl Dance. Musical drama; Alan Dlnehart,
Got. 31.
room showings and cart only approxDir. Frank Strayer,, 69 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1, Rev.
Allan Dlnehart, A^lta j^ji^
actual release length in
A girl's attcmpit to live down her past.
I Have Lived.
June IB. Rev.'
.Page< Alien Vincent. Dir. .R16h.. Thorpe. 66. mlns. Rel.
states or communities where
Rev.-

Rev. pec. 6.
Novelty story with puppet seciuonces. Lilian Harvey, Cone
I
Am
Raymond, PlccoU Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers, Dir. R. V. Le6. Rel.
Pec. .22.
those
Loved Vou Wedneiiday. Stage play 6f four tangled lives. Warner
I
Sept. 12
1 local- or state censorship may result
EUssa Landl, Victor Jory. Dir. Henry, I{lng. 76 mlns. Rel..,
In h^ iUhn.v
brlze flehter and hla affairs with women; Xx>ls Wilson.
the
time
Rev^ June 20,
Nov.
7.
Rel.
in
Running
deletions.
in
Skeets W^ghSf Wa^^^^^
Raul.
togeth^r^^ Marl^^^^
as Oiven In 'Variety' carry It'a Great to Be Alive. An only man In a world of beautiful women. mine.
Man of Sentiment, How an old man holds a family
mlns.
L^^
Roullen. Gloria Stuart. Horbert Muiidlh. Dir. Alfred Werker. 63
Owen Moore, Wm. Bakewelh Christian Rub. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67
^^^^^^ ^.^^ clocked in the theReVv July ll•
Rel. June- 2.
•
Rel. Sept. 16, Rjjv. Nov.. 14;
York
New
the
..^
...
aire
ifter
nassaao
bv
Marthe MacKenna. Herbert
tory to come. Mirlad Marsh. Betty Compson. Donald •t[f a«J»r_ff»BaO«> ince pictures ire l Wa^ a Spy. (British). BaBcd on th6 story by
Notorious, But Nice,
Rel.
state censorship,
,Mirshall> Madalclne Carroll, Cdhrad Veldt. Dir. Victor Savllle.
DlUoway. Dir. Ich. Thorpe. 67 mlns. jRel. Aug. 1.
Dee. 16.
actual theaf*
reviewed only
offices: 160() Broadway,,
Jas. Tinllng
Claire
Trevor.
Dir.
.Duiin.
James
$ailly.
Jimmy
C:^.fr lilVUIOn
n:»:.:An
and.
shbWingsi.
v.
rirst
New York.
reiidel,
El
While every effort Is made to hold Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien,
^-1=Alliied, .CJhesterfield a,nd• Monogram
Dir. James Tinllng. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.
.««7ir«Vr
tui
Cowboy sayes girl's brother /rbm bandit
Avenger, The. A district attorney seeks revenge on the_ gang which ''ranjefj
Life in the Raw. Zane <3rey story
,"J^
l!-: 1,*^^^^
hlra to twenty jrears In" prison. Ralph Forbes, Adrtenne Ame^^
gang. Geo. O'Brleh, Clair© Trevor. Greta Nlssen
Gllilngwater; Dlr, Edward Marin. 78 mlns. Rti. Sept. 15.
62 mlns. Rel. July 7, Rev. Nov. 7oven though official. To obtain the
Irving Gummlnga.
lack Beauty, Anna Sewfell's famous book. Esther Ralston. Alexander Kirk- fullest degree of oxafttness 'Variety! Mad Game, The. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor.
13Ir. Phil Rosen,
'"•'^Sv
K^j,^
mlns. Rel. pet 27. Rev. Nov. 14
land. ^Gavln Gordon.V^^H^^
CerMan Who Dared, The. imaginative biography based on life of Anton mlns.
discrep
note
who
may
all
managers
of
two
which
mak. Preston Fostei. Zlta Johann. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 77
By Appointment Only. A physician couldn't make up his mind
women he loved the most. Lew Cody, Sally O'NelU^^ MarccUne Day. aqci
Rel. July 14. Rev. Sept. ,32.
Djr. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Reh Nov. 1»
Mr. Skltch. From the story '(Sreen Dice.' Will Rogers, Zasu Pltts.^Rochelle
Hudson, Harry Green, Eugene, Pallette. Dir. Jajj. Cruze. Rel. Dec. 29.
Dance, Girl, Dance. Musical Of backstage life. A small-time vaiidisvlillan
becondes a night club eter. Evalyn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dlnehart,
the first made.
My Lips Betray. Lilian Harvey'a second O. S. release, but Boles,
Eddie Nugent, Ada May, Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns.
El BrcnFrom the play by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey, John
^Hel. NoV..:15;Dir. John Blystone. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1(). Rev. Nov. 7..
del.
the
penguin
by
as
whatnot,
lived
and
morals,
habits,
Life,
customs,
bassan.
Weakness. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayrcs. Dir. David Butler. T4
My
Two
directed.
produced
and
Kearton
<?herry
Island.'
birds on !Pehqaln
Rev. Sept. 26.
Rel.. Sept. 29.
inlns.
Rel. June 15.
Ins. and 61 mlns.
running times: 38
OlSen's Big Moment. El Brcndera first feature, Barbara Weeks, Wa\ter GatOevirs MatOi A condemned man, on the Verge of execution, is mysteriously
Hollywood, Dec.
Dir. Mai. St. Clair. Rel. Nov. 17.
lett.
murdered. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phi] Rosen. 66 mlna
to
assistant
Edward Selzer, former
pjiddy the Next Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet daynor, Warner
ReJ.. Sept, 1
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachm&n. 86 mliis. Rel. Sept 8. Rev. Aug. 22,
the Warner
Dude Banditii^ A clumsy cowhand turns' to the disguise bf a romantio dude S. Charles Bln'eld 'n
home office, l^as taken over the pub- Pilgrimage. .Mother
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot' GlbsonTGrorta 'Shea;
N^?JSn**Fofltii^*
MaSn^Nl^xSn'
wixon.
» osier, jnarian
Henrietta Crossman. Heather Angel, Norman
Tuna XD.
iR
it^u^r reins
^^.tna at
a* the
ho BurbanK
Ttiirhnnir piani.
niiLnt.
Kei. June
Melford.. 66 mlhs; Rai
licltv
Dir. John Ford. 95 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.
Fugitive, The. Secret service agents on the trail of a haU-njIUIpn dollar man
Thomas.- who was head of -..lii**.
Ka riApJ Th» ta««!a r^iikv'«i •nkrrataffe' atorv A man s career
Ben. CecUla Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 68 mlns. Bel. vu«> ^^v**".'
as aide P<>>«'*';„«"fl*'„*J5^?^«f^^^^^^
»~-—
remains
department,,
Wltl. K. Howard.
m-r...
v»axwi^,
^uiiceii
i.iinMy.
na9iiuB«:nH.
ot»«5H'-'er
Rant IK
If^^^^K
87 mlns. Rel. Oct 6.
rr ^*
^
*
Ki««i,«»ii«.,.o
««o I to Selzer. Switch was brought about
F H Brenhan RWer girat- o
through homo office wanting <>"H Shanghai Madness. Maga^^^^^^
'^""oV'iSiaglt^^^Slfh^.S^^^^^
familiar with sales and theatre pubhart DirT R. Thorpe. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct I.
^,lP^^^nf\^
A^.^ a
S^v^ oepu
s/^^\
nev.
txei. aub.
mina.
requirements!
wealthy
against
his
advertlsingr
girl
aiid
poor
licity
marries
a
Playboy
son
Man of Sentiment.
Smoky.: From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory, Irene Bontley, Frsncis
family's wishes. Marian Marsh, William Bakewell, Owen Moore. Dir. | at the helm lii the studio.
Ford. Dir.. Eugene Forde. Rel, Dec. 8.
Richard Thorpe. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1,
Selzer has been with the WB-PN
play ot same, title. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory. Sally
Notorious But Nice. Driven from the man she love's, a girl finds solace In a for .five years. He was in charge of Trick tor Trick. Stage
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden, 68 mlns. Rel. April 21. Rev. June IS,
loveless marriage with; the king of the underworld, Marian Marsh,
campaign
Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls* novel. Sally isUers, Norman Foster.
Betty Compsoh, Donald Dllla way, Rbchelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe. the '42d StriB€it' train
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. Rel. Oct li,
Prior to jolnlnj? the outfit he was
^ 7« inlns. Rel. Oct 16.:
_ _
"and the falz manageir' 'of^ 'the ATssodlated vvorst Woman In Paris; TheT'LaScy pi'bduetlbW- for Fox. Title Is explanajrbuhg couple staff thefOoneymdbfr
6no~Yeair' Later.
tory. Behita Hume, Adolphe Menjou. Helen Chandler. Dir. Mbntn Bell.
.following yiear finds them oh the train under different circumstances. Newspaper Syndicate.
Mary Brian, Donald DlllaWay, Russell Hbpton, Will and Gladys Ahem,
75 mlns. Rel. Oct 20. R6v. Nov. 28,
Also added to the Warner fold is
Jackie Searl. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. .65 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev,
Office: R.K.O. Bidg.,
E. A. Patterson, as p. a. for the
Nov. 21.
Freuler Associates
New York, N. Y,.
Hollywood
house.
Phantom Broadcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame when his accbm
Eaey MIlHohs. Original. Reputed mlillonalre loses his Job, an Inherltancejand
panlst secretly does his singing for him. Ralph Forbes ,VIvlenne Os
almost his sweetheart Skeets Gallagher, Dorothy Burgess. Dir. Fred
Rel. Aug. 1.
borne.. PauUne Garon.. Dir. Phil Bosen. 71. inins.
ir
L.*// a.
l
Newmayer. 67 mlns. Rel, June 30. Rev. Sept 26.
young engineer surmounts bis dlflilcultles through K^inil
Return of Casey Jones.
idkllf tO luanv
llldkfi
Kiss of Araby. Orlglrial. Sah.ara story of British army and Rift, with love
the spiritual Influence of the hero of his boyhood. Charles Starrett,
Interest. Maria Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen,
Ruth Hall, Jackie Searle. 67 mlns, DIr, J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10
Rel. April 21.
Rev. July 4.'
Goldsmith
for
Marriage on Approval. 'Novel. Tlie conflict between thei old generation and
Sensation Hunters. A college girl finds herself stranded In Panama. Arllne
15.
Vldor.
Rel.
the new In the realm of love and matrimony. Barbara; Kent, Donald
Sept
Judge, Marloi) Bums, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles
Dillaway, Dir. Howard Higgln. Rel. Novi 20.
tthrlsM In the Night. A murder mystery In a swanky Park Avenue apaxtr
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
the Range. Tom Tyler western. Dir. J. P. McGowan. 60 mlns.
ment house. Ginger Rogers. Lyle Talbot Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mins^
George Kainii and Harry Takiff War of
Sept 22.
Rel. June 16.
features
will produce two of the sia;
West jgjd st.,^^
Skyways. Adventures of a hot-tempered aviation pilot who gets Into one
Gaumont-BritishO"'"'
Goldsmith's schedule.
Kenneth
BcraplB after another. Ray Walker. Kathryn CraMrfQrd,-Lii6lfin Little-^ on
.. .
^
TGpldsmlth has a contract for state
(BRITISH MADE)
Dir. Jjew Collins. 72 mlns, Rel. Sept 16.
field.
sextet.
of
the
distribution
right
66 mlns.
Ir. Rex Ingram.
Baroiid. Story of love In Morocco. Rex tngram.
Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and bis twin brother are implicated In a serlea of I
Rev. Jan. 13 and March 21.
crimes wherein four stock brokers are murdered In the same manner.
Kann arid TaklfC, as Gieneral FlcLionel AtwUl;' Sheila Terry, Paul Hursf iMr. Phil Rosen. 62 mlns- i^^res; have already dbiie ori^
MI1-Lang, Constanee Cummlngs;
Rel. July 3.
ton Rossmer. 68 mlns. Roy. Oct .31
Dancer* (Temp, title), iand will do 1
Strange People. Thirteen men and women, twelve ot whom recognise each the second In January. Taklff is In Falling for _ You. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Cicely CoUrtneldge
other as members of a murder Jury, And themselves gathered in the
4.
ReV,
Aug.
mlns.
Hulbert.
71
Jack
_
taovse of the murdered mttnT-Tiear~mldnlght of-a— stormy-night; John New -Tork-until-after-^lhe -hblldays,
Coniedy dramaV Edward EveretVHbrfon, Leslie" Henson" Albert
It's a Boy.
Darrpw. Gloria Shea, Hiale Hamilton. 64 mlns, ReL June 16.
when rbductlbn starts
Drayton, Heather "Thatcher. Dir.- Tim Whelan, 66 mins, .ReV. June 27,
Sweetheart «if Sigma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based oi) the
In. Morocco— See Baroud.
Love
Mary
Carlisle,
Sally
Crabbe.
famous campus fraternity song. Buster
Lucky Number. Coniedy drama. Clifford Mblllsoh, Joan Wyndham. Dir.
Btarr, Florence. Like, Ted Flo Rito and band. Dir. Edwin. L. Marin. 73
Green's $1,000 Claim
Anthony Asqulth. 69 mins,- Rev. Juno 6.
mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
Man from Toronto. Romantic comedy. Jessie Matthews, Ian Hunter, Fred
BurbanR^
^"-^^
Dir. Sinclair Hill. 64 mlns. Rev. Feb. .28.
J^^tt.
National
HollVwood
Dec
11
First
y.
*^\^^!Vffe
C alif.
_
, ; +I.Nightand-Day.-J^
TTavrr^Gteetl Tias BledTT complaint
« Shotter. Dir. Walter Forde. 73 mlns. Rev. May 80.
Bureau of Mlaslng^ Persons. Comedy-drani^ based oh the act{Vlties'"of~tErs
Bette Davis, Lewis Stone, Pat O'Brien, Allen with the Acadeniy seeking $1,000
little known department
Comedy of American picture unit making film In British
Orders.
IsOrders
Jenkins, Hugh Herbert Dlr, Roy del Ruth. 74 mlns. Rel. Sept \6. from Fox which he alleges in due
army barracks. James Gleason^ Charlotte Greenwood, -CytU Maude.
Rev. Sept. 18.
Dir. "Walter Forde. 70- mlns. Rev. Aug; 18.
him for :two- days' pay. '.on Jesse
I^emale. A drama of a woman who does hbr own hunting. Ruth ChatterDir.
drahia. Madeleine Carroll,
Comedy
Car.
Sleeping
ton, George Brent, Ruth Donnelly, Laura Hope Crews. Dir. Michael Lasky's 'Coming Out Party;'
Litwak. 67 mlns. Rev. June 27^
Studio deducted that amount for
Curtiz, 62 mins. Rel. Nov. il. Rev. Nov, 7.
Soldiers of the King.- Musical comedyl Cicely Courtheidge, Edward Everett
sickness,
Green
asserts
he
was
but
meets
up
From
famous
author
who
the plia,y. Comedy of a
Ooodbye Again.
Hbrtoh,:Anthony Bushnell. Dir. Milton Rosnfier. C7 mlns. Rev. March 28.
with an old fiame who Is married. Warren Williams, .Joan Blondell, on the. set both days.
There Goes the Bride. Musical comedy. Jessie Matthews and Owen Nares«
Ceneyleve Tobln, Hiigb Herbert Dir. Michael Curtiz; 66 mlns. Rel
Dir. Albert DeCourvllle. 68 mlns. Rev^ March 7.
Sept. 9. Rev. Sept. 6.
Waltz Time. Adaptation of Johann SStrauss' 'Die Fledcrmaus.' Evelyn Laye^
'Havana Widows. Two girls In Havana searching for suckers. Joan Blondell,
Tiitiberline' Script,
Dir. William Thlele. «G mlns, Rel. Oct; 1; Rev. June 27 and Oct, 3.
Glenda Farrell, Guy Klbbec, Rutli Donnelly, Frank McHugh and Allen
Jenkins.. Dlr, Ray Eiirlght. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 28.
Fowler
Idg., Radio. Cltyi
Majestic
Heroes .for Sale. Post war activities of American vets.. Rich. .Bistrthelmess,
New York Glt/
lioretta Young. Aei. June 17. Rev.. July 25.
Hollywood, Pec. 11.
Curtain at Eight. Story of a murder mystery iby Octaviis .Roy Cohen. C. AuBased on novel by David Karsrier. Story of the affairs
Loiils
Weitzenkorn and Gene
1 Loved a Woman.
brey smith, Dorothy Macka ill.. Paul Cavanagh. Dir. E. Mason Hopper.
of an industrial le^ider and an opcratlo star. Edward G. Robinson, Fowler have
72 mlns. Rel. Oct 1.
assigned by
been
Kay Francis; Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Alfred E. Green. $0 mlns. Rel Metro to get a picture story out of Divorce Bed, The.. Divorce racket exposed (no cast assigned), (no director
Sept 23. Rev. Sept 26.
assigned), Rel. Dec. 1,
tome 'TimberShe Had to Say Yitis. Cbmedy-drania of a 'customer' girl.' I^retta Tbung Fowler's episodic
Morning After^ The. A iherry mix-up of International- spy systems..
Lyle Talbot, Reierls Tobmey, Winnie Llghtner, Dlr. Busby Berkeley and line.'
and Sally Ellers.. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel; Nov. 1.
George Amy. 64 mlhs. Rel. July 16.
New story idea -will bo a build- Shoot Lyon
the Works. (British m.ide,) Romantic drama of Cinderella type. Con*
8ori of a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who gets Into a funny situation because ing of the West thcmo with Bonstance Cummlhgs and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty. Banks, Rel. Nov. 1<
Of his habit of telling romantic stories about himself. Jbo. E. Brbwn
fils and Tammen as the
iiilders. Sing, Sinner, Sing. 'Torch, singer marries a millionaire.
Paul Lukas, Leila
Mack
Brown
Thclma
Todd
and
Jean Muir, Frank McHugh, Johnny
John and Lionel Barrymore have
Hyams. Dlr; Howard Christy. 74 mins. ReL.Augi 1.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 70 mlns, Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Dec, 6
Zlta
Wild Boys of the Road. Drama of the 'orphans of the depression.- Frankle been tentatively set as the two Den- Sin of Nora Moran, The. Woman Is framed to shield the higher-ups. GoldJohann, Alan Dlnehart. Paul Cavanagh. John Mlljan. Dir. Phil
ver demons.
Darro, Dorothy Coonan, Rochelle Hud.son, Ann Hovey. Dir. >
stone. Rel Nov. 1.
Wellman. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept 30. Rev. Sept. 26.
of
TBritish
mauo).
I' lircn
the^taiiirng
You
Made
Me
Love
"You".
comedy
ol
four
generations
through
family
..of
a
epic
drama;
Werld Chanees, The. An
REAL LAWYER'S NOVEL
- R spitfire wife.
Thclm.a Todd and Stahlry Liiplno. Dir. Monty Banks.
Paul ifuhl. Aline MaCMahon,. Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret Lindjiici. No.v. ji..::
.J
r^ ^v==,JIqlly^.6od,=^lJec.=JL-lr~:
^=^-^^say-Jeanl-Mulr,^atclcia=J51Ils.==JQir.=^^^
Nov. 25. Rev. Oct 31.
Fox in negotialln/; with Gohe Studios:
Ity,
Offices: 1540 Brpadwayt
MaI-va
IVieirO
Cromwell, former local attorney,
Calif.
New York. N. Yx
SUmiOrFoxHIIIs,^ ^ .
York. N Y. for His yarn 'Trafllo CoTirt'.
New v«ri*"N*V
*
Another Language. Story of the In-laws from Rose Frankcn's stage tilt
Hollywood, Cal.
Helen Hayes, Robt. Montgomery. Ix>ulse Closser Hale. Dir. Edw. H,
.Story is based on the Bl.T.''k.st()nor
Arizona to Broadway. James Dunn, Joan nennett. Dir. Jas. Tinllng. 67
Grlfflth:
70 mins. Rel. July 28. Kcv. Aug. 5,
aroiuirt the cour};. spots,
mins. Rel. June 30. Rev. July 25.
Beauty tor Sale. Faith Raldwin's 'Beauty.' Otto Kruger, Madge Evans, Una
Berkeley Sqijare. From the stage play of the same title. .Turn back the
Merkfil, Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. Bole.slavsky.
Rev. Sept. 19.
85 mlns.
""^'T ye^rs type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Lloyd.
Ucl. Sept 1.
Loan
Dnrante's
19.
Rev.
Sept..
Nov.
3.
Rel.
87 mlhs. (roadshow time).
Bombshell. Joan Hurlow .ns a hara.s.s<id picture 8tar with. Lee Tracy her
Hollywood, I)<'.<'. 11.
Rogei's, Marian ^Nlxop,
Best ot finerti'es. The. 'Racial conflict conledy. Buddy
pnbllolty
man.
Franoliot
Tone;
Frank
Morgan, Ted Healy, Una MerUel.
Rel. June
J.inimy Durante .g«o,s- to Itadlo for
Joe Oawthorne, Frank Morgan. Dlr„ lUan James. 72 mlus.
i>ir. Victor Fleming.
"jS mins.
Rel. Oct. 13.
Rev. July 1?.
one pic on a loan froni M«flr6.
23.
Broadway to Hollywood. Thrltsfs. generations Ih a stage family. Alice Jlrady,
Chinese sleuth.
o<„tho
.idvont„re
Anothor
Case.
Dyn.amlto,
Greatest
'Strii^tly
.Spotted, in
Charlie Chan's
Frank Morgan, Madge ISvan.s, Russell Hardie. Eddie QuiUan. Dir. WllWarner Oland, Honthor Av^d. Dir. Il.inilito?! Mn^'I addon. Uo.i. Sept 15, into pri)du''tlon in Jahiifiry.
!;irO Miif>k,
mlns. llov. Sf'pt 6.
Rcl. Sept 15.
Kov. Oct. 10.

Nov.
Suzanne.

Rel.
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Tuesday, December 12, 1933
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2T

VARIETV

ES

Sidney. Donald^Cook.
Cat and th* Fiddla, The. From the suc'cesBfuI muslcail play by Jerome Kern Jennie Qerhardt. From the Theo. Drelser^story. SylviaJune..l6.
Rev. June.
,and Otto Hlitbaoh. :.ilamoa NovarrOr Jeanette MaGDonald, .Franlc. HoE.t Mary -Astorj Dir. Marlon Gerlng. 96 mine. BeL
gad, CharleQ Buttierwortb, Jean Hersholt. Vlvietine Segal. Dir. Wil- Mama Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked- Chas. Ru8lJl«s. Mary Boland.
Itel.
Dec.
8.
Howwd.
.Ilam K«
Lllyan Tashman, Walter Catlett. Dlr, Norman McLeod- Bel. July 14.
Bev. July 26.
Chief' The. Bid Wynn as a simpleton of th^ gay 'nineties. Dorothy Macka'U,
Henry Gordon. Dir. Charles Man of the Forest. Western. Harry Carey, Randolph Scott, Vema Hlllle.
William (Stage) Boyd, Effle EU'sIer,
BleBher. 68 tnlns. Rel. Nov. 3.. Bav. Dec. 5..
Dir. Henry Hathaway. Rel. July 14. Rev. Oct, 31.
^
Christopher Bleftn. The Broadway play by Rene Fauchols and Sidney' How^ Midnight Club, The. London Jewel thieves. Geo. Ba't. Cllve Brook, Guy
Rel.
ard> Marie Dressier, Lilonel Barrymbre, Hel^ii Mack.* Dir. Sam Wood;
Dir. Geo. Somnes and Alex Hall.
Standing, Alison Sklpiworth.
..

•

Pa. Indies Charge
Diffident

Distribs

C

About Sunday Shows

'

90 mins. Bel. Noy. 17. Bev. Nov. 28.
Dancino t-«dy. Jaipea Warner Bellah'a Saturday Evehliig Post story, Joan
Crawford, Clark Gkihle, Franchot Tone, Fred Astalre, Winnie Lighther,
Ted Healy. Dir. Bobt. Z, Leonard. 90 mins, Bel. Nov. 24. Bev. Dec, 6,
Day of f^eckonlPQ.. i^ased bh Morris 'Lavlne's story, Hah o^ Jiisttce.' Rlch^
ard Dix, Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Diri- Charles Bra-

lue- l&yr troubles in Pennsylvania Are coming tb a h^a,id. What
makes matters tougher is that the
industry Itself hasn't yet been- able
Sitting Pretty, Backstage atbty smartened up. Jack Oakle, Jack Haley, tb figure how it will handle the
Ginger Rogers, Thelma Tbdd; Gregory Batoft. pir. Harry Joe Brown,
'
situation.
bin. 70 m Ins. Bel. Oct. 27. Bev. NOV., 7;.
80 mins. Bel. Nov. 24v Bev. Dec. 6..
Exhibitors,' especially the IndidSi
Inner at Eight. Froth the stage play. All star cast headed by Marie Song of Songs. From Sudermah's story and Sheldon's play. Marlene DleDressier and John Barr^niore. Dir. Geo; Cukor. Bbadsho;vr length 110
trlch, Brian Aheme. Llbnel AtwlU; Dir. Bbuben Mamoulian. 70 mins; are biirning, and charges of lack
release
not
General
set.
thiiis.
Rev. July 26.'
from distributors art
of. support
Dyke. Take a Chance. Roland & Brlce production of the stage musical. Jas; Pnnn. heard. Sunday baseball swept into
Btkinib. liiove and hate in the Icelahda. Native cast. iblr. W. S.
Dir. Lawrence Schwab. 80
BoadPhow length, 120 mIns. Not yet released. Bev., Nov, 21.
Cliff Edwards, June Knights Lillian Both.
the state and still picture houses
mihs. -Bel. Oct. 27. Bev. Nov. 28.
Hell Belowr The submarine heiroes- ->t the World' War. Robert Mohtgbmiery,
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway- this Day and Agio. BevoU of the children against pblltlcp and gangsters. have to bar their dooris.
Of the major .distributors, War105 mins. Bel. June 9. Bev;- May 2.
Chks. BIckford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mille. B2 mins. Bel. Aug.
tanley. represenners^ with its: big
B6v. Aug. 29.
26,
Hold Vour Man. A smart alecic crook who escapes' everything but love.
Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuart Erwln; Dir. Sam Wood. 39 mlns. Three cornered Moon. From the .stage play. Doniestlc proWemsj)! a. m^^^
tation is the nmost interested in the
Elpir.
Bel. June 30. Bey July *,
insane family. Claudette Colbert, Blch- Arlen, Mary Boland.
Sunday
situation..
70 mlns. Bel. Aug. 4, Rev. Aug. 16.
liott Nugent,
eef the Baroii. Jack Pearl brings his radio, chafacterizatlon to the. screen.
-Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Edna .{day. Oliver. Ted Healy and bis. Thundering Herd. The. Upper class western with the usual ingredients.
stooges. Dir. Walter tAhg. 70 mlns: Bel, Oct. 20.. Rev. „Oct. .31.
Bandblph Scott, Judith Allen, Buster Crabbe. Noah Beery, Ray Hatton.
and 2
:
Rival
67 inlns. Rel. Nov. 24.
Hathaway.
TbUng.
L<bretta
Henry
trlal-flashtack
used.
story
with
Dir.
Gangster
the
Mar^i'.
Idnlght
Ricardo Cbftez, Franchot Tone. Dir^. Wm. Weirhian. 76" Ins. Rel. tillle and Gus. Keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother,-an Alaskan bad
a battered ferry boat.
June 30. Rev; July .18.
man cbme back home to claim thfelr Iriherltance,
iliugs
Hired
^of
plenty
wUh
comedy^
the
handle
Sklpworth
by
Allison
novel
W; c: Efelds and
NIoht Flight, This. Air story of a South American flight from the
Nov. .14.
opportunity. Dir.. Franbls Martin. 67 mlrts. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev.
Saint-Exupery. John Bairrymore, Helen HayeS. Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymore, Bobt. Montgoniery, Myrjia Lby. Dir. David O. Selznick. 89 TOO
Toronto iSlu^ing
too Much Harmony. Usual baickstage story. Blng Crosby, Jack Oakie,.Skeets
.

:

July

Bev. Aug.

28.

1.

Ih a small town. Gary
Fuller. Dir. Louis D.

One Sunday Afternoon. From the ^tage play;.Love8
Cooper, Fay Wray, Nlel Hamilton, Frances
Lighten. 68 ihlns. Bel. Sept L Bev. Sept, 6.
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Bel. Oct. 6. Bev. Oct. 10.
Madge Evans,
L.ee -Tracy as an ambulance^chaslng laWyieir,
The';
Bel.
Frank Morgan. Charles Butterwbrth. Dir., Jack Conway. 8* mir
June 2. Bev. May 30..,,
Baiter,
Warner
serial.
CosmppoHtah
Penthbuse. Arthur Soiriiers Roche
Sept.
Rev.
Kel;
Sept.
Dyke.
8.
Van
Dir.
W.
S.
Myrna.Loy; Mae Clark.

')"<^|j7a^^;^'5S5^ry Green. Ned Sparks. Judith Allen,
land. 70 mltofl. Bel..'.Sept. 15; Bev. Sept. 26;

mins

Nuisance,

Dir. Eddie Suther
.

dbubles as a cabaret hotcha and a radio
Claudette Colbert. Ricardo Cprtez. David. Manners, Lyda
Rfey
Bob^rtl.. Dir. Alex Hall and Geo. Sommers. 70 mlns.' Bel. Sept. 8.

Toronto, Deo. IIV
Local police have made' arrests as
the result of the slugging of 9eo.rg.e
'Lester; owner of the Kir '•'k theatre.'
"Two of the arreated men are Detroit

Unwed mother

torch Singer. The.

^"mother 'talkbi;

Oct. 10.
^
carfinds romance with a ^^^^
12.
Way to Love, The.- Chevialler, Incognito,
^
Gombell. Dlr
and -Myrna
Clival troupe. Aim Dvorak, Ed, Everett Horton, Minna
rizeflgbter ahd the Lady; Max Baer, beaVyweleht contender,
Huston.
Norman Taurbg. 83 mhis. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 14.
Coy In the title roies. Primo Camera, Jack TDempsey. Walter
of an island colony.
White Woman. Tropical story TJrlth a brutal white ^'K hg' Dir.
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. flO mins. Bel. Nov, 10. ReV; Nov. 14,
Stuart "Walker;
for
ChaS, Laughton, Carole -Lombard, Chas. BIckford.
jAeunioP in Vienna. From Sherwood's etaise p \y. Exiled royplty returns
Bel. Npv^ 3. Bev. Nov. 21.
.66 mins,
a list ning. John Barrymore. Diana Wynyard. Frank Morgan, Dir:.
May
2,
Rfev.
IB,
Rel.
June
roins.
100
Franklin.
Sidiiey
1270 Sixth Ave.,
May,
Marshall,
New York, N.
Solitaire iviani Crook story with, plenty of punch. Herbert
Rooson, EllzAbeth Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jack Conway. «2 njlns.
dog. In a.™e.lodrama of the Not*^^
Jaws of Justice. (Principal.) , Kazan^ the -Terry
Rel. Sept. 22. Rev. Sept 26;
and. Ruth- Sullivan. ^ 64 ii?ins>
..we^t Mountbd Ppll^ w^th Blchard
Allce^^Brady.16;
Stage Mother.- From Bradford Ropes' novel of stage life. Dir. Chis. R.
Dec.
Bei.
Maureen O'Sullivan. Franchot Tone, Phillips Holmes.
Tapzah the Fearless. (Principal.) Feature «nd eight subsequent two-part
Braibin. 85 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29.. Bev. Oct, 3,
chSterr Buster Cmblw^^JaociueUn^ Wells. Dir. Rbbt. Hill. 60 mlns. for
lite.
tranger's hetgrn, The. Phil Stong a stdry ot the middle western tarm Dir..
feature. ReL July 19; Rev; Aug. 16.
Franchot
1
one.
Erwln,
Libhe! Barrymore. Miriam Hopkins, /Stuart
Over Mexico. (Principal). Elsenetein'a Mexican iwid^^^
Thunder
.1.
Kin« Vidor. 88 mins. Rel. July 2L Rev.. Aug.
All native cast, 60 mlns,
which there hais been so much controversy.
^
Francis..
Storm at Day break, triangular story. In^ a'.fi^rbian settlngv Kay
ReU Nov. 16. Rev. Sept. 26.
Nils Ast her, Wailter HuBtoh. Phillips Holmes. DJr. Richard Boleslavaky.
,

^'-

.

thugs who admitted to police, thatthey had been hired at $50 apiece
ijy
riyal theatre-manager tb do

. .

.

iEi

the

.

iPrmcipal

'

'

Voxlvlnsky, alleged gonbev
tween; and Irvln Field, manager of

John.

-

'

"^^

•

Rel..

July U.

Rev, July.JS

WarTui^boat Annie. From the Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier,
88 mlns. Bel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 16
Ir. Mervyn LeRoy;
lace Beery.
Turn Back the Clocki Story of a man who relives. his past. Lee Tracy Mae

Clerk. Pegg> Shannon/ Dir. Edgar Selwyn.. 80 mins. Rel. Aug.
Rev. Aug. 29.
Inegar tree, The (tentative title). Based on the play "by l>aul ^Osborn. ^'fhe{
Barrymore, Alice Brady, Conway Tearle. Mary Carlisle. Dir. Harry
Be.'iumont:- Rel. Dec. 1,
roadway succesa. Ann
When uadies Meet, Based on Rachel Crothers'

.

'

.

J«l£l&

•

,

mum

,,

_

,

.

Trailing Nbrth.

Texir ranger

Steele, Dbrls Hill.

Marathon

Dir. J

from
McCarthy.

eets. far

P.

T
^^^^P^^'

'^-«"|*{„;^"'i^l**
jH^e
mlns.

66

St.,

IS! Y.
v.
ParamOlillt
YorK, w.
°"
raraijiwuafc
New York
Hollywood, Calif.
RJcardo
story
Story of b|g business from Alice Duer Miller;*
Ig Executive;
Lynn. Dir. Earl C.
CortezrRlch. Be^
3.
Oct.
Rev.
18.
Aug;
Riel.
Kenton. 70 mtns;
Ca«-I.
College HumoV. Cortiedy. Bl"? CrosbJ^ Jack O^^^^
Bel. ^une au.
6624.
l^e; Burns and Allen. Dir. Wesley Buggies.
rroductlpn^ M^^^^^^
radle Sbn'g. Dorothea Wieck's first Hollywood
:

6851

,.

:

S. p. Front-of-the-House

Nov. 7.
.
u
two of the men In her
Aggie Appleby, Maker of Men. A woman reforms rowdy
Unionization Plan Qii
of the gentleman.
life making a gentleman of the rowdy and a
William Gargan, Zasu Pitts; Dir. Mark
W%nb aiblon,^hart^Farrell,
San E*ranclscd, Dec. il.
Sandrlch. 73 mlns. Bel. Nov. 8, Bev. Oct, 24.
Ushers, cashiers, treasurers and
Walter Huaton.
Vicker*. From the Sinclair Lewis noveL^ Irene^ Dunn,
Ann
w^ill be unionized if
mAnP-sers,
.ho.use
Rev,
S^t._Z2.
BeU
- 76
-mms.
Conrad Nagel- l^lr. John Cromwell.
an organization plan now on the fire
Oct 3.
e«f4 of ROMS
A eiri of the streets' reforms because bf her love for a goes through. These front-of-theboft mai.-^^^^
house employees have held one
•^'?,L.**??^^*'T,nrV4^*Rev
John Halllday; Dlr; Gregory LaCava. 67 mlns, BeL July 14. Bev. meeting and have another scheduled
July 4.
_
novel. Stuart Er- for this week.
mystery
last
Wallace's
Edgar
from
Taken
Dawn.
Before
Bel.
Among reported demands to be
win, Dorothy Wilson, Warner Oland, Dir. Irving pichel.: 61 mlns.
rnad^, if the unionization lis effected,
Aug, 4. Bev. Oct. 24.
tto? 'Bomblw and will be an eight-hoqr day, a miniBIB Brain, The. A small town barbel- becomes *
Dir.
Bond.
crook. George E. Stone, Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, Lilian
|21 wage, and one day a week
George Archainbaud. 72 mlns. Bel. June 16. Rev. Aug. 8.
ofC
hlght. Bobert
Blind Adventurb. Adventures In London during one fbggy Dir. Ernest B.
Armstrong. Helen Mack, Roland Young, Ralph. BeUamy.
New Coast State Ft iters
Schoedsack. 63 mina^ Beleased Aug. 18. Rev. Nov. 7.
boy and niarLos Angeles, Dec. 11.
Chance at Heaven. The rich city girl who dazzles the country
town sj^fetheart. Joel
*Ie"hlm only to send him back to his small
Stanley Simmons and Wllllaiil
mlns.
Selter.
72
William
Dir.
Nixon;
Marlon
Rogers,
McCrea/(3Inger
opening a state right exare
Smith
R6l6&SGd Oct^ 2T»
Kennedy. change! under the name of lur
Cross Fire. Action western. Tom Keene, Betty Pumess, Edgar
dependent Film Distributors.
66 mlna. ReL June 30.
Dir.. Otto Brower.
Peggy Shannon,
Handling several British features
Deluge. The. Odd story of the world after a second deluge.
Rel,
and specials for Gallfomla, Ari^"'"-Lbiy^^ WllSbtt, Sidner Blackmer, Matt Mooro. Dir. Felix E. Feist.
SepL 16. Rev. Oct. 10.
zona, Nevada and Hawaii,
Powell.
William
Harding,
Ann
man.
Double Harness; A girl who got her
Dir. John CromwelL 70 mins. Rev. July 26.
BIlL^d, Mae. Clark.
•Plamlnff Gold.- -Adventures in-the oil fleWs of Tamplca Released Sept. 29.
•^'*""J|tQ.Brlen. Directed by Ralph Incc; 63 mins.
iBnice Cabot
Fivlna Devils. Triangle in a flying circus. Arllhe Judge,
BuMell BlrdwelL «0 mlns. SeL Aug. 14. Bev. Aug. 29.
William Gargan.
Headline Shooter. Adventures of a newsreel cameraman. Brower. 61 mlns.
Otto
-Dir.
Bue.
Frances I^e, Ealph Bellamy, Jack La
BeL July 28. Rev. Oct. 24.
,
gold
Gohdbva Love. A butler and his master both become Involved with
.

-

Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. ,26.
66. mins.
Dir.
Return of Casey Jones, the. Railroad story. Chas. Starrett. Ruth HaU.
67 n Ins. Rel. July 26.
J. P. McCarthy.
^ir.
Sensation Hunters. Society high life. Arllne. Judge,
Chas. Vldor. 76 mins; Rel. Sept. 20
^
Sally O^^^^
ixteen Fathoms Deep; Spongb .diver's romance
Black._D^I^_A^mand_.Scnaer^
Chaney, RusselL Simpson, ftKftJJrlce
^
Nov. 17.
> w
CrawKathryn
Skyway. Aviation pilot'&'shlp-tp-shore line. Bay Wal
DIr: Lew Collins. 67 mins.' Hel. Aug. 22.
ford.
Traiw
Sheila, Tra(^.
Atwlll. nh.iiio
IniT The. 'Murder mystery with a neat tViat. Llone
Rev. July IL
Dir. Phil Roaen. 63 mins. BeL J«me L
Buster Crabbe.
Sweetheart oi Sigma Chi. College .muslcfltf. Mary^Carllsle.
Nov. 14.
Dir. Ed. Marin. 80 mins. Bel. Oct. 1. Bev.

paired.

•

Mnnn«r»ih
-

ftc

'

Harry Beaumont.

Harding, Robert Montgomery,. Frank Morgan.
Bel. Jiine 23. Rev. June 27.
6048 Sunset Blvd..
5" .t^' ? Buiidlndj
IvlOIipsrapi ^^^^^l
Co pter, N.yX.
..Rockef eller
HoilyMLoad. CaL
-.-J-Ralph Forbes. Adrienne Ames. bfrv Ed.
venger. The. Vengisanoe in prlsor
10.
Rev. Oct;
Marin. 72 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26
Beauty. Horse story.. Alex Kirkland, Esther Ralston. Dir. Phil
\a^K
Rosen. 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Aug, 29.
Arms.' Martha
roken Dreams. From Olga Prlntzlau's story, 'Two Little Dir.
Bobert VlgS16eper, Randolph Scott, Buster Phelps. Beryl Mercer.
nola. CS: mlns, Rel. Nov. 16. Rev, Nov. 28.
chair ahead
electric
Devil's Mate. The. Cbnvicted murderer^ whp dies In the
Rosen. «6
Phil
Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir.
of the shock,
mlns Rel. Au?. 15. Rev. Sept. 26.^
Armand
ightmd Texan. Oil country story. Rex Bell, Luana Walters. Dir.
Schaefer. 55 mins. Rel. Aug. 6. Bfev. Aug. 1.
Bex^ Bell. „Cecilla Parker
A $600,000 mall robbery. Western. Bev.
itive. The.
26.
Sept.
10.
Aug.
Bel.
54
mins.
Fraser.
Dir. Harry
Steele. ArGallant Fool, The. One ring circus In the <»tUo «^ntry- Bob
Bel; July 29.
Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 66 mins.
letta Duncan.
Bradbury. 64 mlns.
Qalloping Romeo- Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. R. N.
Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. 31.
story of pfocdss serving
He Couldn't Take It. Story by Dorc Scharg. Inside
Stone, Dorothy
racket. Ray Walkel\ Virginia Cherrlll,^ George E.
Granger, Paul Porcasi. Dir. William Nigh. Rev. Dec. 11.
w^hb slng^
a^ r^^^ Aug.
W^ntom Brbaddasi The. Radio ctbbiief
nti**'ifjiK'
aJT?*!'
i.
Vlvlenne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mins. ReL July 8. Rev.
of the Pacific fleet.
Rainbow Ranch. Adventures ol the welterweight «hamp mlns.
Bel. Aug. m.
Rex Bell. Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69
Rangers c'o'ae:'~Te^6&mrf£n^ers^yr-Bobe W6«le. Dir. B.-NrBradbury.
lo:

^''"^iS^/^fef

Bel, Oct. 20. Bev. Nov. 14.
J. Walter Ruben.
an Austrian spy
After tonlaht. A beautiful Russian spy falls in love with
Bennett,
but they place duty to their countries above love. (Constance
72 minis, Bel. Nov. 10; Bev.
GQb^rt R<5and.

Zb.

Dir.

R.K.O. Radio

Studios: Ho|lyMr<gJ>^

I

Wm

d^lgl^^hkTlie^tfgBleH, - Verree-Teasda^^
mer PhyUlB Barry. Dir. by H. Bruce Humberdtone,

'

Nov.

66

mins.

10.

Bel.

„
L.
version of the Lbuisa Alcott story, Katherine fiepFrances Dee. Jean Parker, Edna Mae
^Stt; Paul Lukas; ns,
Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Nov. 21.
DlrrGeb. Cukor, 117
Gharlle
cruise.
Malady Criilst. Musical novelty Which takes place on a world Mark: Sandrlch.
Ruggle^ PWlHStris, Greta rilssen. Helen Mack. Dir.
76 mins. ReL June 23.
'"ertson. Aftnui
ruce Cabot,
Midshipman Jack. Annapolis story.
Rel. Sept. 29.
iSk^" Bitty irurnesS; Dhr. Christy Cabanne.
Bev. Nov. 2L
, ^
Katherine.
fall.
and
girl's,
rise
country
of
a
Marnino Glory. Backstage stdry
Duncan. PIr.
Mary
Menjou,
Adolphe
^Jr.,
'^*r"'S'epbS ^iS^lrbanks,
Lowell SbermM, 70 mins. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. Aug. 2fc
,

Women. Talker

t-ittiA

bwn/ Jokh

m

Oliver.

BEN BLUE
WARNER
Dir.

BROS. ^JOMIfiDIES

^OE BIVKIN

I,EO HOftRISON, Arency

.

:

Ma
ties. From an
^ MarHaaa
Ric?2?d Dte, BlhSSett

tartproduced play. Satire on. advertising agencies.
Allen; -Dlr J. Walter Ruben, 76 mlns. Kel. Aug.

May
whi's^jIuMiey. ^Country doctor achieves fame. Lionel Barrymore,
Robertson. 72 mins. Rel. Sept. 8.
Joel McCrea^^
Rev. Sept. 6.
,
^ . „.
who
Is Jorced to Jive
singer
a
radio
of
story
The
Sweetheart.
Prafeaaionai
ProfeMj>nai sweein^^^^
when her greatest desire .Is to be
Uatbff. ZiasunkuSity-na^ghty. Ginger Rogers, Norman Foster. Gregory

rt«i»

%Ln'

MUSICAL
IRECTOR

,

Belease not

set.

Rev. Nov.

28.

.

n-k«»

..

nir

PkJ

Ratter

iMrf

Romance.

Rel,

wiUlkm

A

story of Greenwich

June

9.

Rev. July

Ginger i'peers.

Village..

'•n(i

Ma»t«r of C'«r«moale«

18.

Nonnan

Benchley; Dir. Wm.
Foste? Gea Sidney: Laura Hope Crews. Robt.
Selter.' 76 mhis. ReL Sept. 1.
famous woman beauty spoclall.'^t declrlcs to go on
A
niniif to Romance^
Romance* The.
Bight
1^^^^
In a scrlc.i of oxcitinK adventures. Ann
Irving i'ichel. Dir. Alfred SantelL
S^^^^^
HarXs. Nils
'
67 mins. ReL Nov. 17..
.

Grdvor Jonfes and

Wm.

SlavcnS McNutt.

Rel.

O"

United Artirts

_

.57.

AMi.inc *r, th« Lovelorn.
^
Igonr column -^^^^^^

nr+t-p

Romance and adventuroH
e.^poses. the

"J.frvtX.'^S'-V
who edltK tiif;
Dir.

Alfrc-r!

.

pSnd

way.

Dir.

Eddie SutUeriand.

„

Poggy^^^^

68 mlns.

Rel.

ni««H
,

.

June

,

TO

uev.

r

may

Fi^>ld«

Rev.

^'°°'^]!!Le?

Aug 29.
^
„
Ci«
The ball bohd rackcf With a love ani,'l';.
Rowland Brown. 66 mlns. UCh Nov, 17.
(Continued on pa?o

W

Mnnev

Brooklyn

Paramount

of rt-porlcr

drug racket.

Werker. Rel, Dec. 1.
(British made). Noel Coward's operetta. Romance ot wealthy
Sweet
Anna
Knellah beauty who elopes to Vienna with her music teacher.
Graavey. Dlr Herbert Wilcox. 93 mlns. Kel Sept
Neagle.

22.

Rt-y, Oct. 17.
Uol. Oct. 13.
Intcrnntional House. Fnrce comedy.

.

The' first
theatre.
the pu<ihess
three were seen, to enter the Klrfgr's-'
and Sit at the rear. Later, .as the
52-year-bld .George Lester stflod,,,.!?
the lobby, the trio emerged, and.
without a word, allegedly heat the
elderly man into 'unconsciousness;
Lester was badly cut aboiit the.
face and heaid and the hearing p^.
his right ear is permanently im-

,

7S nilns.

Job.,

The men .are George. Sloan, 19,
and Joe Lewis, 22, from Petioltj

;'

,

•

"Popular Song Writer"

POLLACK
LEW
AND COM PAN
tCvcIyn Dr-nn, .Turk Kprr,
lh>l>l>y, Alice Miller
,

.SjUlii ftn<l

TliiH 'Wt'ck

ruijcr-.v.

ItliO r.VI.AOE,
Dir.

(I)pp. 8)

NEW VOBK

MILES INGALI.8-CUBTI8-ALLEN
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GET THE

YOUNGSTERS AND THE OLDSTERS, TOO
Not

since

had a

"A

Connccricut

Yaiikec'*^^^

Will Rogers

picture so appealing to folks of all ages.

holiday break for you

«.*day and night
profits.

.

. .

because adult admissions

receipts ... are essential to

Making this the

A

perfect Christmas

your

booking I

^/Z","''"

Flore nee

,"4"

Desm o n d

Hariy Green
Eugene Pallette
from Anne Cameron's

sfory

"Green Dice"

Your potrens always

like

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

.

PIC¥IIIIES

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

STRAWBERRY ROAN

Film Reviews
Baur

Undei Secret Orders

ts

(With Songs)
Stam

UnlTerBsl prodactloa and nieun.

one of the few sure

b. o.

Req Maynard. Featura* Ruth HaU. Harold
Goodwin, Vfm. Deattond. Directed by Alan
James. Story, by Nate Gatsert; Ted McCord, camera. Cast: Frank YaconelU, Chas.
Klnir. Jaa. Marciu. Jack Rockwell. Bob
Walker, Ben Corbltt At liOew'a New Tork,
N. T., one day. Dea B, oB ddnbl* bUL
Runhlnff time, <t2 mlniitei^

pullers in the business here, spe(Continued from page 19)
cializing In heavy, strong, silent
l>lllaway, no sooner gets them than man parts, somewhat a reminder
After
drink.
first
his
take
to
of Emll Jannings In the old daya
has
lie
boat-trlp
usual
the
makes
hilt a good actor,
that he
Once more the wild Btalllon bowa
In 'Cette Vielle CahalUe* he takes
friondshlps and finds one.. Carmenthe kilee, and this time to Ken M&y-*
clta,,to have been, a drinking Com- the part of an enigmatic chemists
liard.
Latter'e victorjr is .more or
panion. J« Farirell MacDonald also retiried from business, who puts in
since the horse
turns out to have tipped the glass his spare time experimenting on ani- less questionable,
fighting and
^Ith him. Of course the papers are mals. He falls for a -young circus has been doing enouigh
running
to put it to bed with nerMacDonald
that
out
performer, Helene (played by Alice
It turns
lost.
SeveraJ good
prostration.
vous
Is in on the secret, or at least the Field), who later leaves him for her
aii aimless
sequences,
nature of the mlssioUf and had Just old love and partner under the big horse light
horse stampocketed document for safe keep- top, Jean (played by Pierre Blan- but reasonably exciting
char). Big. moment Is when. Baur pede, a little love making between
and some
Meantime another fight gives the performs an operation on Helene. Maynard iand Ruth Hall,contributed
co:|iedy relief of a sort
young hero a chance to be ill when and you can.'t tell whether he's go- by
Frank Yaconelll and Charles
he arrives at his destination. The ing to tevenge himself on her for King. Plot thread, too thin to gain
man for whom the papers are in- Jilting him. Operation is shown in great Interest, but It abounds in
tended Is dead but a good looking cruel detail, shot from lots of trick
The first horse
physical action.
daughter, Jane, 'IS on hand to play angles.
is
Another
feature flght is well done, but the .encore
And when the papersi are
photbErraphlcnurse.
Doesn't succeed in getread they are discovered to be a which won applaiise. at the openinls superfluous.
classification
western
out
the
tijng
of
performance is sequence of com
-nrlll deeding all of the property to
It
make
And so, the herd posite shots showing travels of He in epite of an effort
daughter.
th
marries the daughter, and there's lene: and Jean, in Which Well-known something more. frequently Indis-?
Photography
is
Waly.
ending.
are
views
the
world's
V
capitals
indie
of
perfect
that
tlrict, sound fair and direction good,
used.
though the plot movement Is slow

VARIETY

Stench-Bomb 2 Fitzer
)inimer Off Madison,
Houses in Syracuse
Detroit, Wbich tights
Syracuse, Dec. 11.
Stench bombs were discharged
almost simultaneously at. the Em-

Both theatres are operated
by the Fitzer »ntere3ts.
Rivoli .is union but Empire has

picketed, by the organized
crafts since its opening under Fitzer
management last August.

been

Eddie Mbore Upped

.

HOFFMAN

('That Old Bum^)
Paris, Nov.

20..

Foatures Harry Baiir,
Slpar production.
Alice Field And Plorre Blancbar. 'Adapted
.Directed
fi-oiii play by Fernand Noslere;
by Simon Schinrln. At .Marivaux, Boulevard dea

CKOHWELL

for featured spot In Liberty's 'When
Strangers Meet*.
Player's next for Col will be' 'Most

\

Itallens.

llEi;i)S

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Richard Cromwell goes to M. H,
Hoffman on loanout from (Columbia

(FRENCH MADE)

Precious Thing* which

stairts

month.

Better than most French pictures.

next

,

,

Pittsburgh, Dec. 11.

Eddie Moore* city manager for
in Johnstown, Pa., has been
named to head the circuit's Main
Line district under Zone Manager
Harry Kalmine. Joe Bernhard last
week during a brief business, stop- Ass't Manager and $2,000
over here with 1. J.. Hoffmah made
the appointment. Moore .takes the
Missing Simultaneousi^
post left vacant by transfer of Sol
Syracuse, Dec. 11.

WB

<

.

'

'

streets.

.

Cette Vielle Canaille

Detroit,

putting'
George W. Trendle
stage shows In the State theatre,
Jan. 5,. with the opening, attraction
atOther
the 'WLS Barn Dance.'
tractions will be 'Believe it or Not*
kand 'Midget yillage,', fi'om the
World's Fair.
The. Madison, is also ;belng opened
on grind, playirig second' runs and
first-run sluff pictures; This house
will open aher the first .of the year,
it has been dark uiider terms of
sale of local houses to .Publix, with
stipulation theatre, never to be used,
as a theatre after termination of
lease, two years ago.

pire and Rivbll theatres last night
forcing, capacity audiences to the

,

:

29

Hankln

to Philadelphia.
When- lipt only Frank Shephard,.
No successor to Moore in "Johns- assistant manager of, Schine^s Eckel,
town has yet been named.
but approximately $2,000 in box
offlec receipts as well, became inviaand too deliberate. -Plenty of movPARROTT'S ROACH START
ible today, Criis W. Lampie, Eckel
ing around without getting anyHollywood, Dec. 11.
mianagerj reported to the police, with
where. Song is.sting near the openHal Roach started production tb- the result that a state- wide •alarm
ing and frequently reprlsed.^- Cowboy yodel of the better das?, but It day on a two-reel AH Star comedy was broadcast this afternon for
Chic
the missing man, Money represents
with Janies Parrott directing.
won't haunt.
Picture, untifcied, fieatures Doug
the draw pf 'Invisi\)le Man* over the
las Wakefleld and Billy Nelron, with weekend.
Sliephard', 32, yanlahed from his
balance of cast Including Thelma
Tower production. Independent .release^ Hill, pbh Barclay, Jack Birty arid home, 500 James street, during the.
Features Noel E^rancls. 'Skeet^ Gallacfaer,
About
night, police were told.
Hale Hamilton. Robert Bill*. Directed by Carroll Trevis.
Sam Newfeld. Story by G. W. Bayre. At
$1,500 of the missing money was iii.
Stanley.. N. 7., aai Half double bill, one
cui'rency, with the reniainder
O K For Sotthd Only
day. Running time. 71 mlns.
Votil Jobnsoa
Lydla Johnson;
Lincoln (colored) In Harlem Was bills, it had been placed in the
Joe Burlie.......;.......'SkeetflV Gallagher
from lieo safe last, night, Shephard had the
over, recently
Hale Hamilton taken
.

,

REFORM GIRL
'

.

•

Santbr Putnam......
Kellar ......;«;.......•... .. . .Robert Ellla
Mrs. Putnam... ......... .Dorothy Peterson
David Carter^ ... .......... . .Stanley Smith
Ben Hendricks, Jr.
Rafferty.
Captain Balfour..... ...;.DiB Witt Jennlnp

BALABAN

KATZ

and

AND

LOUIS

LIPSTONE

R.

Hamilton

AVE

the cast don't

lii

and Hale

likeable.

left

coitiblnatlori, Lampo advised pblice
after discovering the disappearance
o'"'
the money.

Helps

oft.

the: .virtuous and uplifting
civic leader while he is engaged In a
His campaign
political campaign;

frame

FRED ^:Vffl<S

JOS. CaiERNIAVSKY

Producer

Personality Conductor
odern Pit Presentations
of

LOUIS ADRIAN

GEORGE PARRISH

Musical Director

.

Special Arrangements

FRANCIS PALLESTER
Costume Desi

Designer of
Scenic Effects

Familiar faces

hurti with Noel Francis

sumes where she

From

LEO STAHR

Nothing unusual about this piece
In mahner, shape or form. A. catalog yarn with a title, that has only
a hallucinatory relationship to the
plot and creates every reason for
the necesisary existence of double

After release from prison, a hard
luck but good looking blonde re

(Production Manager)

Composition and

Brecher for church purposes.
Brecher has the house back and
will reopen it with: pit't.irros si-r^jTi.

;^

.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

falls' for. her ahdT iShe undergoes some honest Jitters. She
gets set to spill the frameup and
clear her victim toward the end, but
not until' the pretzel-like plot has
the girl turn but to be the daughter
of the man. she framed.
Everything ends hunky-dory, but
'Skeets* Gallagher has to bum for
bieing the girl's pal.
He gets shot
helping the girl turtt honestt or
Shan.
something.

manager

WAR OF THE

RANGE]

A JOB OPEN?
THEN YOU NEED ONE OF THESE
EXPERIENCED
Publicity

man

Monarch prbdnctlon and Freuler release.
Directed by J. P. MeStars Tom Tjrler.
Oowan. Story, continuity ond dialog, Oliver
Drake; Cdward Kull, camera: Fred Bain,

Musical and Productipn Staff

Chicago Theatre
Flagship of The Balaban & Katz

Fleet

Chicago

editor;

Mick

Wright.,

asnt.

dir.;

McGowah

A topnotch copy . writep and layout man, ten
years' experience on pressbooks, sales promotion
ideas, parhphlets and general advertising, cam*
paighai Well known as magazine and newspaper
feature story writer.
.

,

Action does -not- give tiie script themuch needed support. Plenty of
hard rldlhg and assorted fights, but
nothing to stir up real Interest.
Even Billy Franey, who has helped
innumerable turf claasica with his
comedy, is limited here to repetitions of the phrase, Wot so gobd.'
He needs more rope than that.
Plot is the cattleman- nester with
the cattleman's son falling for the
nester's daughter, and the rascally
foreman for menace.
Tyler leads a forlorn hope nicely
bnt without collecting. Caryl tincoin is the inconspicuous love Interest, and Charles K. French plays
the blustery ranch owner with frequent htiman touchea The rest are

Handled foreign publicity for

WHO
Know What They Want

.

leading itiagazi
him.

..

Exploitation advance

He's

ai

sure-fire bet.

Jiist try

man

of some ef New York's biggest
attractions, including Theatfe Guild
Hard plugger who'll always grab off
Shows.
space in the newspapers regiardless of what city
you wili send him to. Pleasing personality and
icture critics in many
well liked by motion

Has been ahead

.

theatrical

.

just ordinary. Photogrohy good and
CMc,
sound well recorded.

years

.

,

HAYMAN, Buffalo Operator,
JOINS THE LIST OF SHOWMEN

thirteen

Former City Editor of the "Register and Loader,"
Des Moines. Then for thirteen years director
foreign publicity and adverti ing for pne of our
Handled publicity for the
major companies.
motion picture, industry on the Liberty Loan
driven and is now freelance contributor to many

.

A. C.

press

in

Expert on pressbooks

.

iHE NEW UFAYEnE
--BUFFALO SIGNS UP!

experience

years'

panies, including position of publicity •uperviaor
for roup of forty theatres in Florida. Put. him
to virork-T^he'll prove his stMfr^

falls to keep the story
Merely for ardent loyera

of westerns;

THEATRE

Five

department of two major- motion picture com-

Another run of min western. Tom
Tyler starred and not getting much
help from the scensu-I^t or director.
One Instance in which the veterati
moving.

for stage units
Handled such shows as RIO RITA and SCANDALS. Former publicity director Allen Theatre,
Clevelancl.

Tenry

Cast; Chas. K. French,
Cullum, sound.
liafe .McKee. Then. Adams.. Lftne Clwn.dler.
Caryl Lincoln, Wm. Malan, Wesley Glraud..
Fred Bums, Chas. WhItUker, Blllle Franey. At Loew'« New York, N. T., one day,
on double bllL Running time. 68 minutes.

MEN

citi

The accomplishrnents of the above four men are listed, as a guide
To~tho'se emp oyers Who afcTiir-t he wai^et fo r GOO tX mpn wlio vyull

llHsfAGESlUWEliTEffTAINMENT

AND ARE GEHING IT
WEEK IN AND WEEK OUT

FROM

TT&iKimeESHowsiiMr

DetTMt Price

deliyer

War

Detroit, i)ec. It.

Price war threatens between local
pool aiid Paramount and indie
operations over the second run
houses lowering prices from 40c tep.
-AgTeed-oh=t6-aa^l ow-.aau=lSe. RKO pool includes Fox and Downitown, first run. Uptown, second run.
'and Transluy, subsequent. Plans
for opposition Include placing vaude
In all RKO pool hpugea and lowering price to 25c. all: da> with a. B5c
price for mezzanine to protect film
All to be done unless
contracts.
other second runs return to provioup
Major Thompson was here
scale.
last week at which time it Is understood the move was aerood upoa,

RKO

—

Bryant 9-3100

wortc.

These men are no weak sisters. They are experienced in their line
and are qualified to deliver better than full value for the salary you
pa/ them.
have purposely refrained from mentioning their names, but if
you will communicate with either of the two members of the
Service Committee of the A. M. P. A. listed below, they will havs
will

We

^these^men^contact^~you^at..y-Our^eQJiyeolejicq.-,^

MARVIN KIRSCH

MONROE W. CREENTHAL

FILM DAILY

UNITED ARTISTS CORP.
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1560 Broadway, New York City
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PICTURES

Tuesday^ December 12, 1933

VARIETY

Studio isrlrl impersonates a star in H<illy^
wood. Lillian Bond, Beryl Mercer, Theo. von Eltz. Dir. Ralph BlacK.
60 mlns. Rev. Kov. 14,
His Private Secretary. Girl converts her father-in-law to approval of iils
son's marriage.
Evalyn Knapp, John Wayne. Dir. Phil H. White-.
man. 68 iiilns. ReL June 10. Rev. Aug, 8.
Important WItnesa, the. (Tower.) Story with a gangster touch, blit mostly
done in a long dtstxuce bus, Noel Francis, Donald Dlllaway. Dir. Sam
Newfeld. 63 mlns. Rev, Sept. 26.
Laughing at Life. (Mascot) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victor McLaglen, Conchlta Montenegro. Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 mlns.
Revi July 18.
day In the life of a B'way cpiMr. Broadway. (Broadway-Holiywood )
lumnlst with Ed. Sullivan taking the camera around- Big cast Mmee
In for a moment to oblige the columnist Dir. Johnnie Walker. 59 mlns,
Rel. Sept Rev. sept 19.
Chicago; i)ec., 11..
Neighbors WJves. (Syndicate.) Domestic murder problem.^ Dorothy; MackalU, Tom Moore. Dir. Frkncls Natteford. 56 mlns. Rev. Oct. .17.,
Though the film, exchangeis have
Police Call. (Showmen.) ..Ring story with an adventure angle, Nlclc Stuart. successfully disposed <if .M^e. ahialMerna Kennedy. Dir. PhU W^ilteman. 6? mlna. Rel, Aug. Rev, Aug. 29. gamated buying circuits tiiis^ ^year
Ship <$f Wanted Mian. (Showmien.) Grew of. refugees fight over a girl rescued by simply refusing to sieil theiiii the
in mld-oceah.. Leon Waycoff, Gertrude Astor. Dir. Lew. CoiUns.
amalgamated are -sticking in. Ijusimlns, 'Rev. Nov.. 21.
by switching .from buylng.^Polly nes^
ritish ma,de story on farcical
Sleepless Night* (Remington).
ti3
mlns. Rel. July 21. booklng tb plain booicihg pircuits;
Jr. Thos. Bentley.
Walker, Stanley Luplno.
Rev; July 26,
Exhiba go out and buy producst IndiTaming of the Jungle. (Invincible.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6. vidually ljut are halving their dates
White Face. (Helber.) British made crime story from an Edgar Wallace set by clircultg,
book. All-BrlMsh cast, 65 mins. Rev. Dec, .5,
Exhibs}nre willing to pay,.the few.
bucks a week; exti-a for tills service;
Films
Foreisn
getting in returii, preferred daiirigs
.one arid a lot Of isaved energy. Circuit
ecause of the slow movement of foreign .fllnis.
(
year of releases.)
is about to book a dozen or so
(Most of these available with Cnglish titles.)
houses in consecutive route, thais
.drama.
Strong crime
(Capital).
(Oer)
Berlin- Alexaiiderplatr
guaranteeing dates to both exchange
1«
May
Rev.
George, Maria Bard. Dir. PhU JutzL 90 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Viktor Jansoh. 80 and exhibs.
Bettelstudent, Der.^ (Geherkl.) (Ger ) Operetta. Clr.
Exchanges which were, the fiercest
mins. Rel. Oct. 16.
^ene Le^«Yr« enemies to the b.uy ing circuits,, are
Clnn Gentleman Maudit (Protex) (French). Mystery drama,
24.,
along with the .booking cirJan.
Rev.
going
Jan.
Rel.
mins:
78
Harry Baur. DIr, Jullen Duvlvler.
They are finding it advan-Laskj
cuits..
bas Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) iOer), Love In Hawaii; iDir, Leo
tageous to themselves as well as
80 mlns. Rei. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan.. 3L
Ir
exlilbs; saves the exchanges the
Oer Brjive Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg;
additional
sppttihg
Fritz Kortnep. 90 mlns., ReL April 1, Rey. April 4,
necessity' of
Adalbert bookers arid booking time.
Oer Hauptmanh von kopenick (Klnematrade) (Ger) Comedy. 24.Max
Rev. Jan.
Rel. Jan. 16.
Dlr; Richard Oawald. 96 mlns.
exchanges havte. gone out
.Some
Cardos Noches (Hoftb^rp) (Spanish) Musical,. Conchlta Montenegro.
of their way toi favor the booking
66 mlna Rel. May 1.
los. BorcosQiie.
civcuit. with the result that ma;ny
Bertlnl
Oonna d'Una Noite (Portale) (Italian). Court adventure. Francesca
exhibs who have been runnihg to
14.
March
Rev.
L
Rel. March
plr. Marcel LrHerbler. 86 mlns.
film. row weekly, to haggle over their
all -stai
Pre! Tage Mittelarrest (German) (Capital), F*ast German farce^ with
own dates; are joining the booiclng
cast Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. RiBi; May 1. .Rev. May 23.
May
groups.
Joe
Lledke.
Dir.
Harry
Farce.
(Capital).
(German)
eihe Llebesnacht
23:.
May
Rev.
1.
82 mlns. ReL May
Ondra
Elne Nacht In Paradles (Kliiematrade) <Ger). .Musical comedy. Anny
90 mlns.. ReL Feb. L Rev. Feb; 28.
Enters S, F. Price
Alfred Zelsler.
Eine Tuer (ieht Auf. (Protex) (Ger ); Mystery .thriller,
ReL Feb. L Rev. Feb. 7.
68 mlns:
Ir.
rom
iSn Glad Quit (iJorweglan) (Scandinavian).
Cats Its
..
John Brunius. 8.0 mlns.. Rel. Nov, 16.
Frao Lehman's Tochter (Ger) (Genera^). Melodrama.
Karl Heinz Wolff. 82 inins. Rel. Oct. 16.
San Franciso, Dec. 11.
Frau Von Der Man Sprlcht (German) .(General). Mady Christians. MeloF6X- West Coast jumped into the
drama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 75 mins, Rel. April 16. Rev. May 2.
tiiis week, cut the ParaGoethe's life. price flght
Friederllce (klnematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta, based on
to 25, 35 and 40c^ and remount
Mady Christians. 90 mins. Rel. March 16, Rev. Feb. 28.^
second run
Eyck. turned the Embassy to
Gefahren Der Liebe (German) (Madison). Sex dram*. Tony
double bills at 20 and .30, thereby
Rev. May 2.
Kei. May 1.
Dir. Eiigen Thlele. 65 minis.
iiext move up to the
the
leaving
ichard
show
Is
Drama
Grosse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Ger,).
naborhoods.
•fauber. Dir.' Max Relchmann.- 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. I,
house, managers have
'r.hlele.
District
Max Adalbert
-Heilseher, Der (Ger) (General).
been confierring eVer since and a
Rel. Sept. L
Gerhard
problem,
slash ail haborhoodis
life
to
Delicate
decision
(Ger,),
(Protex)
ErwachOn
Hcrtha'a^
Lamprecht 96 Inilis. ReL March 10. Rev,, March 14.
from the average 30c;top to a posHeute Nacht EventM*ll (Ger.) (General). Musical comedy. Dir. E. W. Emo. sible two bits Is momentaflly ex.
80 mlns. Rel. July- 1<
pected.
Felix Bressnrt Dlr
rtolzapfel Weiss Alles (German) (CatJltial);' Coihedy.
Every first run theatre In Frisco
Viktor Janson. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Rey. Jan. 17..
has lowered its admissions except
62
Lev
i>lr.
for
hom^search
Jewli3h
HOrl^oh (Russ) (Amklno).
Warfieid, which, at 66c Is
F-WC's
16.
mins. Rel. May 10. Rev. May
iabove all others. F-WC
Ist- geated
Hyppollt a LakaJ (International) (Hungarian).
figures on big stage namies and
van. 77 mlha. ReL Jan: Rev. Jan, 17.
;
Richard second choice of Metro, t'ox,; Par
sailor.
leh Glaub Nie Mehr an Elne Frau (Bavaria) (Ger ). Life of a
plx to hold that up to its
arid
Tauber. Dir. H. Relchmann. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev, Oct. 24.

Her Splendid Folly (Progressive).

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Walter Winchell's story of Broadway. Cona. K«yhol.e.
stance Cummlncff, Russ. Coliimboi Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.
mlns. Rel. Oct. 13. ReV. Nov. .?..
Emperi»r Jones. Eugene O'Nelli's famous dreima. of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indian inland.. Paul Robeson, 'Dudley dgs^s.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. SO, mlns. Rel. Sept» 8. Rev. Sept. .26.
ir.
Henry VIM (British made). Henry and his six wives.' Chas. Laughton.
Alex. Koi-da. 93 inins. R?l. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct 17.
Masquerader, The. Based ;on John Huiit^r Boothrs adaptation of Katherine
Cecil Thurston's novel; Cousins of Identical appearance change places,
with Ihtrlgiiing political and toitiantlc results. Ronald Colman. EltssI'
Landi; Dir. RTchard Wallace* 75 mlns,. ;Jtel. Sept. 1. R.ev. Sept. 6.
Samarang, Love aimld the pearl divers in Malaysia. Native cast. Dir. Ward
Wing. 60 miha. Rel. June 23i Riev. July 4,

roadway Tiirougb
90.

.

'

.

.

,

-

.

Studloi

Unlveraal City,

Iniv«kfknl
UniVeriai

:

j[

Calif.

.

Dlh James Whale.

Asther. Esther Raletojt.
at Law. Drania^

Av«w

730 Fifth

New

Ed Miarfh.
Bombay Mall. Edmund Lowe Prpductidh.
By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy^drania. Paul Lukas,

.

,

Wm,

Wyler. Rel. Nov. 27.
Ir. MurDon't Bet on Love. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayires, .dinger
ray Ruth. 62 mins. Reh July 13.. Rev. Aug. 1.
FIddlin' Biickaroo. Western. Ken Maynard^ Dir. Ken Maynard. Rel. July 20.
Her First Mate. Comedy. Summerville-Pltts. DIr; Wm. Wyler. Rel. Augi 3.
Rev; Sept. 6.
invisible Man. Mystery-drama. Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart. Henry Travers*
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 mins. Rel: Nov. 13. Bev. Nov. 21White, Helen
Comedy-drama. Chester Morrls,<
for. a -Night.
Ingi
..

Tw.elvetrees.
Ing of the .Arena.

Kortman.

Kurt Neumann.
in a circus

Ir.

Ken Maynard

Lucille

story.

Brown. Robt.

Rel, June: 18,
The. Reissue, with Paul Whlteman,
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. June L
.Ladles Must Love. Musical. Broadway story. June Knight,
.6

reels.

of Jazz.

liig

.

-

John

ir.

,

Dir. Ei A,

Rel. Oct.

Rev. Oct. 31

16,

Moonlight and

Musical.
Musici...

Pretzelis.

Dir. Karl. FreUnd.

—

Roger
^
— .Rev.Brian,
Aug.

Mary
.

Rel. July 27.

.R€

Buriiank;

W. 44th St ,.
New York, iv|. Y,

ces: 321

Warner Brothers

Calif.

.

The story of a hard-boiled girl who reached the
Stanwyck. Geo. Brent Dir. Alfred E. Green. 71 mlns.

top.
Rel.

Baby Face.

Barbara
July

1.

Rev. June 27.
poueias
CaDturedl Behind the scenes In a German prison. Leslie Howard,
Ruth,
*''"'^"Falrbanks. Jr.. Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del
72 mlns, Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 22.
Dvorak,
Po"^ell
Ann
Dick
twist
College Coach. A football story with a. new
mlns,
Wellman.
William
A.
77
^"""^^^^"^.Brien and Lyle Talbot Dir.
Rel. Nov. 4. Rev, Nov.. 14,
Dir. AlPolitical drama of England. George.. Arllss, Jpan Bennett.
Israeli.
fred Green. 88 mlns, Re-rel. Dec 16.
conflict anfle. GernnanEver In My Heart. War theme story, but without Barbara
Stanwyck, Otto
Amerlcan husband and ah American, wife.,
Bellamy. Dir. ArcHle Mayo. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 28.
K?!ige?f
Rev. Oct. 17..
,
gang. James
his
Finger Man. A petty gangster flnaUy .breaks ^away fro^m
Kei. uec. a,
Cagney, Maci Clark and- Leslie Fenton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth.
Jnan.
Poatllaht Parade. Gala musical With backstage locale. James Caigney ,.mlns.
129
'^•'•^''SSJndell, Ruby K^^^^^
f/<=°n.
Dances by Busby Berkeley. Rel. Oct 2. Rev. Oct 10.
PAm -UoaHniiartAr* -A- crime-drama with a murder-committed right .In. headMargaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir.
Slrte^s' George
Rel, Dec, 2. Rev. Nov. 21,
William Dleterli. 63 mlns.
^V^^
Oolddlggers ot 1933. New version ot Avery Hopwood's Dir.
f^^J^^^iy^^^f
^ecvyn LeRoy,
supe '^musical. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell.
Rel. May 27. Rev. June 13.
94 mlns.
the make_ln H^Van^'
on
au^ens
biitiesiauiS
two.
of
Comedy
Widows."
Havana
Rel. Nov. 18.
Joan^Blondeliroienda Farrell. Dir. Ray Enrlght 62 mins.

RS

W

.

.

Lahguage
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,
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WB

Musl«u.

,

Dir.

Geza

groisses.

present
Wissen Wer Du BIst (Interworld) (Ger).
von Bolvary. Hald. Froehllch. 70 mlns. ReL F«b. IS. Rev. Feb. 21.
Ul^nd of Doom (Rusa) (Amklho). Two men and a woman On a desert Isle.
mins. Rel. July 16. Rev. Juiy i8.
Dir. Timonshenko.
83
Shorts^
i»,,n.
fGftrrJflon) (RusB.). Transfor mation of peasants.. Dir. Dovzhenko.

ibh Will NIcht

-

.

M

I

,
mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. March 7.
Ir. Rene Clair.
July 14 (Protex) (French). Sentiment to music. Annabella.
.75.inlns...: ReL..Qct. 16,:.. Re.y,...pct ..24.
Korvettenkapitaett (Ger.) (G^lneral), Military farce. 76 iriins. Bet Aiirll 1.
Max Ophuel^
Dir.
Adalbert.
Max
Lachende Erben (Ger.) (Ufa), Farce.
77 mins, ReL Nov. 16.
mlns-.
LaubOnkclonitt (Ger.) (General).
May 16. Rev. June 6.
Alelcheni
J-aughter Through tear. (Yiddish) Woi-ldklho). From a Sholom^
noveL Dir. G. Crltcher.. 78 mlns. ReL Nov. 16. Bey. Nov. .2L
lady.
Lockende Zlei, Daa (Oer.) (Bavaria). MuslcaL Richard Tauber. OIp. Max
House On 56th Street; Drama 6f a gambling
J^^^^f-^^''^^f°
Dir.
McHugh,
Frank
and
Lindsay
20.
June
Relchmann. 86 mlns. ReL June 16. Rev.
Cortez, Gene Raymond. Margaret
Forst DIr
Robert JFlorey. 68 nilns. Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Dec. 5.
Llebling von Wien, Der (Ger.) (European). Stolz musical; Willy
-KAnn*i MurdsK Casfl
A drama depicting the unusual solution of an unusual
Geza von Bolvar>. 76 mInS. ReL .fune 1 Rev. June 13.
•^^^l"
wfniam Po-SIl^^
Rev, Lustlgen Muslkahten, DI«. (General) (Ger.) Musical farce. Camilla Splra.
Eug6ne Pallette. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 76 mlns. ReL Oct 28.
May
30.
Rel.
mlna.
Dir. Max Obal. 80
Oct. 31.
Fritz Lang
^"^3 regener- M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Loire. Dir.
Ufa
of JImmv Dolan. The. From a recent ndyeL Prizefighter
'
Guy Klbbe.
96 mlns. ReL April L Rey. April 4 and April 18.
^
-atloi?-Doug Fairb!^^^^ Jr.. Loretta Young, Aline McMahon,
^prda
pir.
Marseilles
(French),
(Paramount)
20.
JuriiB
Marlus
89 mlns. Rel. Jiine 9. Rev.
rr„,
103 mlns, BeL Jan. L Bev. April 26.
GuerCar
music.
wi^^^
Western
Mano a Mano (SP) (inter.Amerlcas) mlns. ReL Feb. 23.
Dir. Arcady Boytler. 60
rero.
engineer looks at Russia
and Jobs (Itusslan) (Amklno). An American
Men
™
Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.
Dir. A. Macheret 70 mlns,
pia(Fren<sh), Sequel to Three Musketeers. Dir.
(General)
Milady
mant-Berger. 120 mlna Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 12.
love Story. Raimii. Dir. Chas
Rev. JUiy
Mile. NItouche (Frericii) (Protex). Char
r.el. July 8.
mlns.
67
Green.
E.
eea Dir. Alfred
David, 90 mlns. ReL Nov. 15.
Powell, Margaret Lindmlns,
Prlvat^ Detective 62. From a fiction story. William
MoJ Wujaszek i Amerykl (Polish) (Capital). Musical comedy, 120
say. 67 mlns. Rel. June 17. .lev. July 11.

bS,

M

•

muS.-

•

'

Aug.

.6.

Rev. Aug.

jSne
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Ir.
Brown.,

_

,

n«
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^^e^-

a

:

Bob

Bel.

Oct

16.

loya

.

ReL May L BeV. May 2.
95 mlns.
Musical romance
On Demands Compagnon (Fr ) (Auten). Rev.
June 6.

22.

at

F&M

Old Boxy

HollyMroOd, Dec. 11.
Collier leaves for New York
operate for Fanchbn & Marco
out of the Roxy, N. T. Collier la
to be connected wltb the radio end.
Recently in San Francisco where
he was temporarily placed by F&M
change of
In connection with
pollijy at the Orph^um.

Bob

to

.

Ing Gentlemen Maudit
Uber Morokko (Prote*) (Ger).
Gustav
Morgehrbt (German) (Protex), Submarine warfare's cruelty.
^
Uoicky.. .80 miris. ReL May 15. Rev. May 23.
Heiriz Paul. 90
Namenshelrat. (German.). (ITorelgn American.) Drama;.
Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. J4n, 17.
ina.
J. Warneckl:
Noc LfstopadoWa (Polish) (Capital), illstoricai romance.

lyiond
.

Collier East for

Ra^o End

.

g'/v

B

Minneapolis, Dec. 11.
The iftXtent to which} short subjects are coming into prominence
In this territory Is evidenced by the
heavy demand which National.
Screen Service here has been experiencing for its teaser trailers for
shorts, Ed .iBurke, manager of the
exchange, points out
This shows that exhibitors are
finding short subjects b. o. assets
than. ever,.. ^eIllner them along with
the features.

,

«

Bally for

'

-

Express. The. Mystery drama of silk shipm^^
mlns. ReL June 10.
Jenkins. Dudley Dlgges.
Joe.
Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a frlYolbus, sailor.
Bacon. Rel. Dec. 23.

Houses

War,

'

'

Ilk

.

H

.

Leo: Carrlllb.

Pryor.

29.

Musical. Myrtle Vail, Donna Dotnerll, Eddie Foy, Jr., Ted
Healy, (frace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg. Rel.
Dec. 13.
love story. John Boles, Margaret Sullavan, RegDramatic
Yesterday.
Only
inald Denrty, Blllle Burke. Dir. John Stahl. 106 mlns. Rel. Nov. 6.
•Rev. Nov. 14,
Vilma
Rebel. The. (German made.) Napoleonic story in the Austrian Tyrol.
Banky, Liiis Trenker, Victor Varconl. Dir. Luis Tre.nker, Edwin Knopf..
Rel, June 1. Rev, Aug; 1Riders of Justice. Western,. Keh Maynard. ilel. Dec. 18.
Mack
Saturday's Millions Football story,, Robt. Young, Leila Hyams, Johnny
Brown, Dir. Ed w. Sedgwick. 76 mlns, Rel. Oct. 9. Rev. Oct 17.
lue Room, Mystei-y drama. Lionel Atwill, P^^
Secret ot the
61 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. faept 19.
Stuart.
Ir. Kurt Neumann^
LaRpcqufe,
8,O.S. Iceberg; An Arctic expedition la stranded in Greenland. Rod
(roadGilbert' Gowland. Lonl Belfenstahl Dir, Tay Garnett 117 mlns.
show):. Rev. .Sept. 26.
Oct. 23,
Rel.
James.
ir.
Alan
Maynard.
Western. Ken
Strawberry Roan.

Myrt and Marge.

:

;

l4iei Hamilton,
Rev; Dec, 5.
25.

du Pont. 80 mlns, Rel; Sept.
Honor and Oh> Baby. Comedy. Slim Summery ille, .Zasu Pitts, Lucille
Gleason, Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek, Dir. Eddie Buzzell.. 63 mins.
Saily O'Neill.

IN CHICAGO

A

,

Vork. N, V,
Dec. .25.
lis
Ellssa Landi,
itel.

Rel. pec. 4.
BeTie Daniels.

Coiinftelior

FILM BOOKING
COMBINES BIG

{Continued from page 27)

-

31

ir.

Bicycling 24-Slieet$
San Francisco, i)ec. 11.
They're not only i>Icycllng films
'

around here; they're bicycling 24-

sheets as well.
Joe May. 85 mlns. Bel. June 1.
Genina
Fox- West coast had Mae West's
(Protex) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac. Dlr Augusta
Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 17.
'I'm No Angel' in Palo Alto and San
15
Sept.
Rel.
mlns.
Dir. Arthur Hoerl, 56 Patriots The (Russ) (Amklno). Dir. B. Barnett 80
with 10 boards In' former
Mateo,
of Eisenstein'a clasHl6:. 70
t^wn, five in latter. Picture ^ya3
Potemkin (Russ) (Klnematrade), Sound version
mins, ReL April 4.
v,
Ki
doing light biz in Herbert Hoover's
Dlr
Comedy.
(Yiddish).
(Russian)
(Worldklno)
Nathan Becker
Retum-of
^tQ-wn=so.=o.neja£-the S,fln^>la.teff^^
-.-Kenhedy»=.:--Dlr.=.Al.JHftlun aP-^g3.
*
SM^^nd-Mlimaii-^
records of eTglif go-yeTmireirtSr
dates
Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from
GO mfns. dccra pliisti'red the San Mated
of modern fllms.
Sana d'un Poete (Fr) (Riccl). Jean Cocleau's, idea
on the Palo Alto boards.
Rel. hlov. L Rev. Nov. .7.
^ „

Miscellaneous Releases

Paris- Beouln

Police

official

cleverly

90 mlns.

m

No

Reprieve for Theatre Bandit
j^an I''ranoisc6,

Jjiqk
kill(!(i

Oct. 1?:
Hell's Holiday.

ISUpcro.;
.superb.)

Compilation
v^uinwuaiiu*. of war
•— scenes.
-

H..ror,o.,.nP,s...<M.,y^W^S.c,.^^^^
a lawypr believing
Dir.

Wesley Ford.

60 mins.

Kcv. Nov.

90 mfns^ 'Rev
,

„

rr

tj.^r,

w.f.flK

(Continueil
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Gror-n,

an

oillcfr

tlicatre
In.

ec. ,11.

bandit/

who

the Jioverly Hills

theatre holdiii) of last year, will gd
Uf-ntin kuIIows pn Dec.
to the S^iin
unsiirrcssfiil e£22. after .sf-voral
hi 1 reprieved.
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Hd
Believe

it

dr nol-— it's true!

EARL CARROLL, famous
judge of feminihe beauty,
knows clothes, too
.

.

•

ni

T

an

I

stage
Be.says: ''Lux keeps costumes looking

long— it*s officially specified
and stockings in
'Murder at the Vanities* and all my other
'*
productions. It*s a big economy

new twice

ais

the

m

making of those glamorous costumes for
all of Mr. Carroll's "Vanities** productions, says: "I test all fabrics used,
especially for their washability.

Lux is

perfect for washing delicatte silks aind

cottons— it makes them

last longer.**

£ne

I

in the

for washing costumes

Madame Arlington, who superyises the

I

I

|

the-sc
i

tuines

i

night
I

Ho
j

of thj

robe

]

i

—the
lovely

says:

^
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filmy costumes,

^

ht,

confusion

AH

on the

is

!

Sinister threats

but back
serene. There they go,
stage,

beautiful girls in the world—:no hint

adiance of their costumes of behindnes

scrambles, hurried changes. Cos-

must be spotless though danced in
fter

night.

do they do it?
r freshness?

What is

Down

the mystery

in the ward-

om we found the answer. It's Lux
Eime gentle care you use for your own
things — that keeps them like new!
Irobe mistress,
It's

danced

in

are kept always fresh as

SHQW inust go on

it

VARIETY

my

Madame

Frances,

job to keep eveiy costume

Don't

in the

why

33

night after

new

ahpw fresh and smart-looking. That's

1 use Lux* I

know

thing safe in water alone.

save dollars on cleaning

"Lux

is

safe for any-

it's

That means we

bills.

perfect for all washable fine fab-

rics^silks, cottons, laces, chiffons

and

knit-

ted woolens. Colors stay naarvelously fresh.
It just

about doubles stocking wear, too,

because

it

saves stocking elasticity."

No ordinary soaps used liere-^no harmfid
alkali or cake-soap

rubbing to streak lovely
Lux has no harmful

colors, ruin textures.
alkali.

No

wonder Broadway says: "Don't

trust to luck, trust to Lux!*'

You know it's

care for your things, too*

trust to luck -Trust to

Olga Baclanoya,

exotic

Rusdon

star, says:

"I

my maid use nothing but gentle Lux in
caring for my washiable things. It is truly amazinsist

ing

that

how Lux

tics

keeps everything like

new

so

much

Never would I. risk ruining exquisite fabby washmg them with ordinary soap.**

longer.
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So. Calif. Indies

Stock Market

Quick Lunch

Pave the Way

New Haven, Dec. 11.
All departing house managers
here used to receive a. hanQUot
from the locals..
Now the mgrs. come and, go. so
fast they only have time for a

For Restoration of Single Fix;

(Continued IJrom page
price
first

of

start

the

6)

.

December- they had

pushed ahead to 11, where there
was a momentary hieiU. Last week
the advance Was resumed, the stock

unchanged , at $14.01, the
has commanded since the
of the month and' the dollar

malned

It

gaining nearly 3 points to close at
tt' firm front to foreign,
13%, a peak for two' > years. .The
currencies. Hence there was nothing common stock lagged behind the
InflaIn
stimulant.
by Wiay of iiew
movement in the senior issue for a,---tion outlook. Bather, for the first time, but last week got into the
time, trading on the upside appeared move,, also gaining hi^lf a point to
to be actuated by definite Improve- 2%, where It closed, only a traction
Incorporatjons
ment In general business, helped; by from its best this year. .Turnover
iios Angeles,. Diec. 11.
a favorable technic6.l situation In was heavy In both descriptions,
Metro'&
Paving the way-; f or restoratioh of
Albany.
the market Itself
28,000 j^hares for -the common and
Booklngr
OfTAad«Tllle
ladepietident
single UUls in the. Southern GallThe government. "wtis successful In about 19,000 shares fOr the A.
flces, Inc.; bookihff tisency; capital stock,
neW flnancing
Its
Hollywood, Dec.; 11..
fornia district, Independent exhibiloo shares., no par value. ..Fay lilndncr. accomplishing
Third member Of the amusement
Metro Is priming another of those 21$ WeiBt 88th street; Chas. Welch, 3.21 amounting to nearly a billion In one family to ^tep out in; a. modest way
tors unanimously voted- to make
and LeUa Godfrey, lisei Fifth year notes, although the operation
was American Seating. Renovation
zoning and clearance, as will be set all-starrers baised bn Beth Brown's, Brpadwajr*.
avenue, all of New York.
At
expensive.
was cbinparatlvely
and replacement work Is understood "
up under the code, retroactive on best seller, 'Man and W«e'. Joan
Specinlty Prodiictlbii, Inc.; pictures,
issue was taken three to have accounted, fbir this
Lionel Barrymore and scenarios, sketche*. etc,; capital stock, any rate tiie
issue's
all contracts for pictures' .with ex- Crawford,
means improved position..
Robert Mitchell. Rose Rosen times over with all thait that
¥20,000.
Theatre equipMay Robson .are already set..
changes.
relation to the national cre<ilt.
arid Harry A. Mitchell, aU bf208 West
ment Is describeid. depreciating se«
."iBook sale via Al ICingston a^nd 40th street, New York.;
'this action wjsis. taken after Pres.Equally important in Its elfegt verely during the last four years,
Iloveebid Amusemetat Corp.; theatre ur>bn sentiment was the Increasing \vhlle circuits
Ident Ben Berlnsteln of the exiilb Small-Jjandau agencies.
were divesting theni-.
business, all branches; capital stock;
number of favorable dividend ac- selves of properties and new operr.
organization stated that the, thea000.
Max; Klelman. 326 West. 77th. street:
the rail- atbrs
Weber, 8B6 West 180th street, and tions, particularly amiong
were shoe-stringing
tre owners, could vote to hrlng all
Ben
Butler Spotted
The recbrd, according to until they saw their way clear;ftlong
Shfrley.Ptatz,, 67 West .44th street, all of roads.
Now
film contract^ in under code proconipilation
N:e#. York.
Staitlstics'
Standard
.
this class of business has suddenly
visions, so that the zoning. and clears
.dividend
'43
favorahle
Story
TheotHcnl Prodactloiis, Inc:^. theatres. showed
come Into being, represienting a
etc.;. eapItal ^jjAnggg
operas,
plays,
ance board when set up could propictures,;
the .largest number irt a pressing need.
AMZ, which for
Hollywood, Dec.
stock; 100 .shares, no. par value. Herman ..J'.' -.vooir in >wrt years,
veara
The
J-ne
ceed with installation of single bills
months scarcely appeared on the
and Eva Sohell/. botli ot 1219. Union, business ^Yff * A"
Frahlc Butler assumes charge .of B.
for all hoxises in the territory if a
Brooklyn, and Morris H, Epstein, list comprised five payments In
tape, at ail, last week showed 6;300
bn street.
3608 29th stfeet, Lone isiahd City.
creased, 17 resumed, three lnitla.1 shares traded In.
majority of the theatres the Hal Roach story department
large
produce disbursements and 18 extrg.S:. That
Corp.;
Tori-Am.' rrodaclng
wished to go to & one^picture. basis; Jan. 1,. swinging over from the plays,
The other accessory .concerns like
cdpltat Ug .^^^jg^ gls many as In the week beetp,:
pictures';
operas,
In addition to. more than 150 in- writing istafC at Paramount
effect Consolidated Film Industries did
^^^^t.^l^n?^^: forehand ought
He returns to.Roach after several ^^J. u\
dependent exhibitors, representives
almost nothing.
"The.
preferred,
Chrlstnias spending,
a;nd Paramount. Hut- lach. Se West 47th street, .and Jacob on
>yhich
a;t one time showed promise
first
of all ex;chang6s and theatre cir- years at
the
for
feeling
of
New
.621 Fifth avenue, all
Optiniistic
characters in Glnsburgh.
York.
cuits attended the ..leetlhg, which ler was one of the
time in many weeks crept into the of. getting somewhere, hnng back.
arid
6618 Fifth Aveiue Theatre Cprp.: amusement list.
Most Important, Dealings were trivial and price
was called by the association to •Spat Family' series at: Roach,
.capital jst^oclt
300
writing plays, vaude.
through its jinx level at changes unimportant.
j^g^ ^
give theatre Owners a detailed ex- later, was on the company's
ColuAibia Plctut-es seemed to ha\'^e
^irba^a""a?li;ue. '*f^*oo?iy;^r 'Sertrud'e. 3?and continued on up to .32%^where
planation of the code and hovir ,'lt staff.
met an obstacle at .lts new top at
street. Brook- it closed at a ne.w peak after its
McDohouph
12
©senbere,.
would affect theatre, employees, fair
.vol- 28, probably because that level was
lyn. and Jos. E, Saltzmaii, 2140 Grand ygcgnt uncertain movements;
averiue,.. Bronx.
trade praGticCs and film buyitig.
re
regarded as discounting a lot of
ume increased bn the upside,
Indie Progrs^m
Amsco Music Sales Co,. Inc.; printed versing the characteristic that has good news which has still tb come
In addition to reading the revised
music of 0,11 kinds; capital stock, 200
Hollywood, Dec
iiripOrtaht memr
Berlnsteln stated he had
out. In terms, of dividend prospects.
code,
shares-^lSO preferred at .llOfr and 60 been noted In thls
mu- common
Gene .Laymon, who made
Price last week fell back to .26, and
of no par. Kate. Newman Har- ber of the group for ia, fortnight,
talked with Deputy Administrator
William Parhea and Samuel .Kleln- FOr instance the Saturday turn^ volume .of dealings, was Off sharply.
Sol A. Rosenblatt In thoi. east sical short, "Tough Bre'akis,' on spec, ris,
berp,
all of .299 Broadway, New York.
short
the
for
Warners perked up a bit on the
shares
to
state
wa!s
4,600
sell
It
over
Wednesday (6) and had secured Is In New Tork to
Corp.: theatrical session, compared to volume, of un
VaadevlUe
Modern
spur of activity in Loew, creeping
business. In all. branches; capltafstock,
further interpretations on befogged right exchanges.
days by degpes to 6% where It ended
der i,OQO shares during .the
Pictures,
77th
company,
"Triumph
West
.^-t.,
His
Klelmain,
325
$20,000;
Mix
.^-^
^.
,
,
o+„„i,
declared
Continuing, he
clauses.
Probably
the
180th earlier in. the week When the stocK Saturday."
stock
tvIU make a feature 'Twisted Ralls' street; Ben Weber. 266 West
.that many points nOt eptirely claristreet. arid Shirley Platz, 67 We^t 44.th seemed tO be under liquidating pres
could go through 7 before meeting
on his return to Hollywood. ..Has a street,..all of New York.
much Opposition.
fied by present Interpretation would
.'suroi
little above
mellers for Wilr
do^six
contract
to
pictures,
Cbrp.;
Traymore
Opdriatingr.
stock.
Loew
of
block
FOX
decisions
old
The
level
through
that
It
might
absorb
to
have
be cleared' vip
offerings, ,as a .sort of hang-oVer
and recommendations of the zoning Ham' pizer to distribute.
^'?r^^'^t5Von*"*ffl\«®Vr^u BT^'iSLri! kepresenting cbntrol, 13 uj? fdr fore
Al Herman will direct and* Ward llV%tl'lVoo^^T^^SQ^^^^^^
closure a week hence (19) but there from the early fall operaitioh. That
and grievance boards that will he
Universal's Tennis court, Brooklyn, and. Henrietta .does not seem tO be any special rea- campaign pushed the price to 9 on
In
formerly
Lester;
under
territory
the
local
r-'-5«t up for
Heller, 9117 Jamaica avenue, Woodhav- g^j^ why this procedure should bring an. avowed objective of 10.
Theh; it
training schboi. is UP iot a lead.
cn, Ii. -I.
the code.
on a demand for stock in the slipped back to around 7
where
Automatic Prdjectlngr Advertising Co., market. Stock is offered on default
Giveaways Explainiad
there was a good volume of outside
Inc.; Johnstown; projection apparatus,
place
in;
Securities
at
took
discussion
'Henry'
Film
of
heated
Tuttle's
buying on the chance of catching
George M, in the notes
etc. ;, capltjil stock, $10,000..
C, Lucas, l8 Beaver street, tllbve'rs'vllle
Corp., held by Erpl, Chase; Bank the turn up to. 10.
wHlch proponents of country store,Much of that
Hollywood; Dec.
Robt. J. HoUock. 226 .West Main street, and a group of private .bankers. It stock Is still held awaiting a cliance
gift and Tac6 nights claimed they
Jesse Lasky has closed., with and Jesse D. Edlck, Sr.; R. I>< No. 2; goes without saying that these note to get Out.
had 90 days' time. in. wiiich to dis- Frank Tuttle to. direct 'Springtime both of Johnstown.
will appear aS: bidders and
holdersr
sales
pressure
appeared,
New
Berlnsteln
Plymouth Radio and Television Corp.;
continue tliose events.
Nigel Brtice
to^ Henfy. at Fox,
apparatus: cai^tal stock, $20.- the form of sale will not change the against Universal last week. In the
claimed Rosenblatt had ruled that [..spotted and Leslie Banks may be television
Ben Lee, 834 Riverside, drlv«. New stock's ownership.
OOO.
face of strength elsewhere* in the
were:
Eighth
road,
of
giveaways
113
types
Louis
Goemans,
.many
those
York;
Financial world has for
group. It slid off 5 points to a new
also In It.
at ua.^M. ^uaiiuoi
Broad
Channel, Jj. I.; Sani Levlne, ^10 months .been acquainted with the
banned immediately by the code,
low on the movement since midTuttle, in addition to; directing, SksPeist TtTe"e't, Broiw^
fact that the stock was for sale and summer, closing at' 16.' At the gong
and only premiums that could con
Will work on the. screen play in col
Sokol Sporting Clair, Inc.; Yonkers;
iB was the bld» 18 the Offering price.
tinue for a maximum of 90 days labbration w.lth Benn W*;. Levy, prbihote boxing and wrestling matches; might have been acquired for some
notes
amount
of
the
than
what
less
par.
Ludshares,
capital
stock,
100
ho
Sales' on the week amounted to .210
were china, sliver and. similar gifts author of the Orig.
wle Vallk, 131 Wept 69th street. New Involved.
Fact that a buyer has shares, a fairish amount b£ stock
that were tied :up in series contracts
York; Charles X and Victoria Oldtmann, not appeared suggests that a pro
for an issUe. traded in units of 1.0
both of 76.6' East 138th street, Bronx.
between exhibs and premium dis
tectlve bid by note holders of the shares.
'33
Pic
Fox's
tributors.
of the l^aper will probably be
Dealings In bonds were desultory.
|tu^"S"drfm1w"o*&etr'^
NOtes. amount to about Feature was a trade In the iElKO
It is expiected that appointments
Hoilywobd, Dee. 11.
Skoliilck, 611 Van Slckien Avenue; David successful.
Sulb, 766 .Crown street, /and WlUlam $20,000,000.
At the Saturday clos debentures at 15, doWh 9 pblpts
of circuit, exchange and indepen
Fox will make 'Gold Rush of 1933' Skolnick,
610 Van Slckien avenue, all of ing price the market value of the
dent exhibitor representatives to by Lamar Trottl and Dudley Mur- Brooklyn.
from 'the last transaction several
stock was almost exactly that suni months ago.
Wide changes are
the local zoning and grievance phy. It's based on the current deMaslcal Yenitnrea, Inc.; niuslcal newsOthers Get in Swim
characteristic of Issues which He
boards will be announced by iEio.&en
presslon rush of digging in northern! papers, maeazlnes.' 6tc.;' caipltkl stock,
100 shares, no par., and 100 preferred at
^<'«it«^-_i»
dormant
for. so long, generally repithe
In
Loew,
spurt
Along
with
blatt next week. General tenor of California.
Isabel Xiowden, Louts Goldtarb and
$20.
pressing
sale In the iab«
stock went Into b new resenting a
all groups is that the two boards
Spencer Tracy and Claire Trevor caroi Wetzier, &u ol 621 Fifth avenue, the Pathe
phase qt Its advance. Nothing came sence of nearby bids.
should be organized immediately so will be bracketed, James Tlnling New York.
.„
, ^ .
Warner debentures were fairly
out to explain the sudden Interest
Statemont,
Designation
directing.
they can^ swing lAto action.
Paramount Prodnotlons Mnslo Corp., In this. Company, which had been alctlve and strong, ending the week
Fox- West Coast official, who
lOO West 10th street. Wilmington, Del.: supposed to have retired from an at 41, Up 2%. Both the Paramounta.
business of music publishers; l^ew York active place In the industry with did better, Interrupting some w^eka
attended the nieetlng, stated the
Spotted
Louts S. DiaofBce, 1601 Broadway.
attitude of the Independents made
mond, president. Filed by J. DV Van the sale of its assets to RKO. Re- of gradual decline by gaining 2 o^
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
the latter interfered more points for the proof- filed llena*
Wagoner, Thcfatre Management Corp., ceivership
him feel that 9.M rackets, double
with the cbmt>letibn of the deial In Certificates were quieter and selUngf
Ernest Schoedsack will direct Paramount Building, Mew York.
bills- and other evils that have re>
Herbejrt
GIveh, Inc., 1239. Vine, sofar as the .status of the RKO. •at a discount as against the. bonda
suited in cUt-throat competition in 'Green Mansions' for Radio.
street,
Philadelphia, Pa.; motion pic
notes
given
Pathe Is concerned, themselves.
Price spread appar-*
to
foIn'-^'^ded.
Film originally was
tures; New. York office, 630 Ninth ave
the Southern 'Cialifornia territory
Pathe
at one time had sunk .ently .represents some sort of an
Herbert W.- OIven, president. Filed
would t>e cleared up at ah early date E. H. Griffith, but switch was niade nue.
to 1%, but -back in early October atf.ude by creditors In the contest
by Shrank Salasln, Brookllne, Pb.
He further declared that F-WCI In order to r " iw the latter to do
begtan to stir in a gradual recov
now. going on. between the creditor*,
DlssolnttonB
would co-operate to the fullest ex- 'Allien Corn'.
SnrprUe VaddevUle Company: pued ©ry, which gained in ispeed until at f^nd the bankrupt corporation.
Delores Del Rio and Joel McCrea by Eppsteln & Hlrsh.neld, 621 Fifth ave
tent to bring things 'jack to where
Summary for .week ending Saturday, Dee« 9:
nue. New York;
will be co-featured.
they
presented
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Explanation of the Im code by
Berinstein, who said h© had
authorization from l^osehMa'tt -to
construe the pact, was denied by
the NRA deputy administrator In
a wire to Edward M. Fowler, presi
dent of General Film Products.
Giiheral Film Products make anJ
distribute race night programs.
tThder. Berinstein's explanation: of
the code. Fowler stated in a wire to
Rosenblatt, race night programs are
but and exhibs shbw.^ng them, are
Bubject to a fine- and- Iqsd of their

B
K

licenses.

.Rosenblatt replied that no individual has been author-ized to interpret the code or niake sta,tements
In behialf of the Recovery Admlnls
tration.

Wire received by General Fllirn
Products, Inc., from .Ilosfenblatt fol^

Name

From Rliiff-J-ones & Hare, Inc., to All
Star Broadcasts, Inc.
Filed by Morris
.& Sllverntan, 1270 Sixth avenue. New.
York;

.

Parfoni^' Cliffhang^r

Ben
1^

Chainffe of

indsley Parsons,

Monogram

{

is

script of

for hlrn In the vy:ayne series.
ing starts next month.

6%

lowai
Waterloo, la.
State Theatre Corporation of Waterloo,
.

Inc.
Incorporated for |10,06l). In shares
6f $100 ; corporation to continue for 20
years. Incorporators and officers:. Leon'
ard ti.' Kaplan, president; Esadore 'Kap,

Film-

lan, .vlce-'pTesldent,

and MIcl&m' Kaplan,

Secretary and treasurer..'

Toiiej Crawford's

Nexts

Low...

%•

6%
1%

14%.

•c%

8Mi

4C

Id

30%
25

10%:
8

80%
78%

35

7
22

13%

8%
1%

2%

Calif birnia

Sact'amento.
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Holbtvood Fantoges Hhentre Corp.;
Frahchot Tone's next joh fOr|.theatre
operat'lncr.. .Directors: Chas.;-. P.
Metro -wrill be in 'Stealing Through Skouras, Chas. A. Buckley, P. R. Kent,
Life' which Rowland. Brown directs, A. B.. Leeds, John B. ^Brterb and F. L,
Motzger.
Capital,' 76. shareSi par v'alu^
Irving 'Thalberg producing.
Permitted to' Issue 76 shares.
1100.
-J. H. Morton, Inc.; motion picture pro
Joan
Crawford
'gadle
goes
duclng. -^lrectgrsT-Ja'tnr-H. Murluh, S y N
Brown
directing.
Clatence
McKee/
vla B. Morton and Meyer Cohen. Capital,.
250 shaires, par Value $100.
Permitted
to Issue 100 shares.
'iTBEBRAND'
World Wide rictoreei. Inc. Lloyd
jodan,. H. Jodan, A. De Vol, H. W. Stov
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
er.
Capital stoclc, $600,000; subscribed,

.2%
18%
12%

5%

fimfS 'WOMEN'

• •

•

'4

• .V* •

V•

3

8,300.

4%

200

58%

.10%

40,800

210
27,800.

Paramounts ctfa. ....
Ptithe Exdhange
Pathe.

A

Class

« ^

0%

••••••• «
'«

• V • • •

>

Warner Bros.

• '• tjt • \ •

i s • t.o »

k'

• •

• * •

js

• •

8
0

88%

•10%,

21%

.

82%
71

8

20

7%
2%
10%

0%

pfd.

WestIhghoUse

20^

9

14
15 bl

13%

doe* • •.

........
>•••••••«••«*•
Unlyersar pref •«•«•«•* f « •••••

Last.

78%
13%

.

20

32%

0»

71

8

8

20

20

1%
2%

RICO
.Do

8.

•

i

Corp

Jladlo

I.

3%
20%

3

81%
14%
21%

•••«•*•«
• 4 •

4%
20%
.

•

10
1

•

Loew (1)^....^; k«a«o«a^O« • •
COO
Oo pref, (0%)
•'•••«««
#
000 >Iadlson Sq. Garden
100 Mot-O-M pref. (1.80),

1

1%

• • •

22.1S00

28,200
I8;700
40,000

'V*

Fox. Class A ....
Gen. Clec. (40c.)
Keith pfd..
'

23; 200.

|

.1%

2%
10%

c%

o
10

15%

18%

1%
2%
10

6%

10%

10%-

10%

42

37%

41%

TBT

AGAM

CURB
27%

Columbia. Plots.

Educ, Pic, pf,.
Gin. Thea. E.
Technicolor ...
SOO Trans Lux..;.,

14

CONSELMAN OK 'SCANDALS'

scribed,

Cltnis Belt Theatre Corp.

Chnrlps A.

Buckley, Albert W. J^ftrtfi, John IJ. Her
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Hollywood, Dec. ll.
tero.
Capital stock, $1,000;, bone sub'
William Conselman goes to Fox- scribed.
Goldsmith Productions has purPermltA to Hell f^torlt
Hollywood
thefrom
ofiglnal
WeStwood
an
chased 'I Hate Women,'
Const Amusement Cornpitny. AmUce
studio to write the script for George ment.s. To is«ue aoo of 10,000 Hharefl,
by Mary E. McCarthy.
par $1.
Aubrey S.cott wUl direct, with pic- White' 'Scandals/
Montcrf7 l^ark Theatre Ciorporntlnn
He'll work with a flock Of music Theatre operutlnff. To Itwue 390 of 7,500
ture slated to start Jan. 10 at the
capital shares, par $10.
writers and gag men.
^echwood Studios.

10%-

3,800

3-%

1%

PRODUCE EXCH.
5, POO

.

GOLDSMITH

•

1,100
130,200

Low.

High,

:

0,300
2,400
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Pantages flieatre Corpc.
=lzed-=anyone=to.=lnterpr.et'.-ihe-co.dfe -yoara=^ago=by=J'.oseph^M.=Schfinclt r'h|I6llyWoDd
alTrt~A;'Trul:TcTey ,~IlSer£~WT"'T5ee^
nor tb make any statenient whatso- for United Artists, but the Hays of- John's. Bertero/.F, L. Metzler.- Capital
7.500.; hone subscribed.
ever on behalf of National Recov- fice put the linger On it Hit that stock,
Fox .Stockton Theatre Corp. Charles
time;
ery Administration.'
A. Bucklpy, Albert W. Leeds, John B,
Bertero. Capital stock, $1,000; none Sub-

"

Issue and rate.-.
American Seat...
Columbia P. vto.
.lOOConsol. Film.....
000 CcinsoK Film .-pta
11,400 Kastman Kodak (3)

-Sales,

.

copy of a motion picBess Meredyth treating *The Fire- $40.
West Coast Ijongr Bench Theatre Corp;
ture code being printed by Gov- brand' from the play by Edwin Jiis-,
Charles A, Buckley, Albert W. Leeds,
ernment printing oflice and none tus Mayer at 20th Century.
John B. Bertero. Capital stock, $1,000;
yet distributed, Have never auth'^rwas .purchased several none subscribed.
"Story

.Siiws: 'Official

HIerh.

28

p. a.

John

knocking out
Wayne's nesit western, 'The "Ma-n
from Utah.' It's the second western
thia

STOCK EXCHANGE

;

-

Ilollywood, Dec. ll.

+

Pftr-Pub

BONDS
0%

$34,006
23,000
05.000
18,000

01
HO
87

.30,000

.V>

3r.%

Gen.

Thea.

Keith

Loow
P.itlie

C's,
O's,
7's,

Eq

1.000
101,000

RKO

Warner

Bros.

i^i

47
81','.

C"a,

8l"4
.21}

'

'50

20,
,

O's,

'30

OVER THE COUNTER,
IM'l.

>.

.,;

Par-Fa m-I.nsky

02.000. Pnr-P.ul) 5%'H,
(Icbs O's

30
48

i

'40
'41,
'87.

l.'.

41

N. Y,

Asked,

1
..... Roxy. ClftPs A.,..
,
t;en. Thr, Equip, rffs. sold $oO,0(>0
4, 'Jf^i, 3, unchanged.
l»(ir-F(im clfa, sold $13,000 (& 20, 23%, 234, up %.
Par-Pub CtCit. sold $13,000
20, 23%, 25, up %.

'I

@

@

'^4

.

December

Tuesday,'

Scott

12,

1933

Howe Bowen

ToMeetttaHengeofBigWall^

Regional Stations Okay liquor
Doughy

disUUers
indications are that tho
aifflculty getting
little

w

bave

win

of
the air by
the ahti policy
Survey
networks.
the
laid down by
Bowen,
condubt^d by Scott Howe
by last
general station reps, had
info that
Friday (8) developed the
stahdinff located
29 outlets of major

their wares on
despite
local stations,

In

key

26

cities

were prepared

Own Sales, Legal

iFigures

High Cpmnianid of the Outs
Nominates Broaidcaakting

Hollywood, Dec. 11
has received B,000 letwith 15,000 Signatures in
answer to its broadcast seeking
comment on Eresldent Ilooser

KNX

mohetai*y plans.
Letters run 80% in favor of
the president.

to

,

.

advertising.
take hard liquor
Answers to <iuestionnaires , sent
organization were
out by the same
one
almost unanimous in specifying
that the
provision, aiid that was
to
reference
no
plug matter contain
could be
places where the, liquor

be

oiiening

Kole Kiddie Club, found that,
out. Overflow at the meetings
was for a time taken care of

WLiACi Nashville;

|

.

with finding the Republieah high command and
Those
what programs are getting major will be aired by spokesmen in hotb
listener attention haVe a big sur- the House and the Senate, accordtracts covering liquor advertising
get
now.
prise coming to them when they
ing to a course of strategy
do not require them to broadcaat
their inquiries being
connection
in
formulated
such programs before 9 o'cIock In around to directing
taken
Auis
the evening. Consideration
among the less urban areaswith laying of plans for recapturing
Another proviso many of the out
the. con
lets are making Is that

cm

Motive behind this rush among
stations to organize themselves into
state regionals IS two-fold. One is
to so concentrate, their coverage
that they can sell themselyes.on a,
Other
basis.
circulation
Joihf
proinptlng element has to do with

NBC

SALESrSERVICE

SnteSd

So

oSeSer

.

.

I

ap^

bring together
WREC;*^ Mem-,

will

WDOD, Chattanooga, &nd
WNOXi Knoxville.

phis;

for the prediction is Dr. control of the lower branch iii the
George Gallup, research authority 1934 elections.
agency.
foi- the Young & Rublcam
was fired
gun in the war vii„o«
First
o
*
Program popularity surveys have
xto
last week when the Republican Na
so far aver? Dr. Gallup, passed up
issued a broad
entirely, with the re- tipnal Committee
Ke
the Roosevelt admincharging
side
gathered
impressions
suit that tho
with mul^rflng public crltionly to citified tastes. Five Istration
and
when he did extensive cism of its accomplishments
yeSs
This attack was featured
failures.
preference
mild liquors.
program
irobing along
broadcastOiat
transaccusation
Chicago. Dec. 11.
direct
leading
tho
One city where
Hnos on Ws owS while a professor by
been placed un^-qq rearranging Its
mitters have put the thumb com- at the university of. Chicago, Dr. Ing stations have
^.j^j^^^
pletely on hard liquors is Kansas Gallup found that in the small der rigid censorship.
orahization to con3^,^^
^"^ and service
WDAF,. which is owned and tftwng and rural communities the
Republican National Committee M"*
City.
i
^^^«„
centrate both group n *n,one «xepu.
operated by the Kansas City Post,
leaning wa^ predomi- said ?iuntly that 'documentary .eViIt means the laae
broadcasting
department.
alcoholic
of
that
tive
hand
form
entertainment
is
at
no
take
aenco
tlie
will
nantly toward
threatinofficially
service department, the
beverage advertising and tha:t
close to home such as barn dances, stations have been
beers and wines. While hillbilly music, heartrtlirpb poetry, ©ned with loss of their Wcph^es un-- ^^^^^
cludes
taking over the duties
tlieir fa"se^of
Howo
the
From
Scott
censor
the
homilies.
they
to
according
less
and
KMBC,
and dramas
the service orginl^^^^^^^^^
ana persoi^^ei
Bowen survey, will accept wine ac moro recent evidences has come the cUities in behalf of the NBA.
salesmen will now
All
Uation.
tastes
«dunts providing they don't stipu
This charge Immediately was dobelief, ho says, that these,
and service, iitw
10
sales
Republiboth
U^^^
before
change.
handle
yet
.j^**"
flr.hednlinR;
much
quarters,
•'-^r"-—
q.uemr«*o,
unaergoiio
official
late proprram
miea in omcia-i
haven't
naven t undergone
strategists insisted they ^^y<^\ ot ea.ch. salesman will bo sales ac
p. TO.
Dr. Gallup says ho realizes that
their acb(
an to be
practically all network, cntortain- adequate foundation for tneir
^y^mitivft,
Av«>P.,itivft,
each
^^^^^
ment is desig"ned for big cily appeal Ljusatlon and intimated disclosure
1.03 Angclos, Doc. 11.
Completely responsible for tho enfor Ujib nature of the documentary evlsetup of tho account,
^^^^^
Coast independent radio stations because these objectives account
^^^^
when dence wiU bo forthcoming when
j^jo^ing over to tho sales departhave refused co-operation with the tho bulk of radio sots, but
such congress gets. into action.
ehain outlets which have agreed to thte advertisers seek through
mertt from service^ are Ed Boroff.
mail from the
Evidence, it was reliably reported, p^^^ Nelson, Harry Kopf and Paul
follow the stand of the networks programs to pull
issued U^ilsom
smaller communities they shouldn't
^^^^jg^g of official, warnings
Snd refuse liquor advertising.
Commission,.
Carpenter takes charge
K^nhi
Kenneth
Broadcasters met at KHJ (CBS) be disappointed if tho results are by ^j^^
tho Federal Radio Commission.,
hut there' was no Intimation of the of .^he combined departments -under
With operators of this station iand negligibJc.
Whether
proof.
the
gcsneral sales manager,
of
of
Radi
nature
title
of
the
KFJ (NBC) asking the hoys to layexact
Use
ily
were cohfldehti'al memo- chick Shouernian, who had the label
off.
The indies nlxcd the idea.
Another factor pointed, quit by the threats
stations, letters to only a of service mianager, has the wording
JLater the indies decided. a,mong
to
randa
tho
that
is
expert
tho research
broadcasters who have run on tho door changed to assistant
themselves not to accept spot aii
number of sets Mn daily use has fe^y
salcS manager.
nouncement and to take boozo ac
(Continued on page 36)
been taking a- hard tumble. Recounts only iJ; the venders bought
Gallup.
Dr.
opines
ceiver element,

——

setup

Latter

thority

I

WTOC,

Atlainta;

Savannah, and WTFI, Athens, whilo
Tennessee another, intrastate
in
link Is in process of formation;

the Hotel
in .the lounge
Mecklcriberg, in which buildIng WSOC is .located. But the
deprieciation on the furniture
was too grreat.So WSOC arranged to hold
their club meetings in some
the dairy.
linused roomis
W'liich pleases -the dairy, and
solves the studio's problem.

MERGE

WGST,

Macon;

I

here of the kid listening element,
with the assumption made that by
this time according to the w^U
regulated household the younesters
have been tucked away for the
night. It Is believed, however, that
this time restriction will in due
time be eased up, particularly in so
far as it affects wines and the other

;IL.atest

state,

combination of this
Gebrgiji Group, m6mbering WMA2S,

in

,

demanded in the session
next month by Republican

Charges of political bias and posby
sibly graft are being assembled

what
hibit tho practice no matter
form tho advertisln
ies
Not For

sainP

cawcd

stalwarts.

fact

.

of

up

.

Wiashliigton, pcCi 11.
Congressional investigation of the
admi istration of the Radio Commissioh under the Rooeevelt regime
will

11.

iho problems, that
connection with
radio exploitation stunts calling for kids to visit studios, is.
the wear and tear on tlie
premises. WSOC, which has
an arrangement with the
Southern. Dairies for' a King

One

bobs

THREAtS DENIED

In connection with this
bought.
that the
point the inquiry revealed
the
stations were influenced for
against
stand
their
in
part
most
designating retailer sources by the
that local or state laws pro-

Dec

Charlotte,

Research Depts.

.much commient! .Is
ecimi
the rapid deyeloprtient' of regional
networks composed of stations lo-

Kids and Furniture

Receive First Salvo
Hints of
Against Ins
Trouble to Come Broke
*
Washington Last Week

ta

ters,

velt's

Form State-Wide Groups

Stations

Finds 29 Major

circumscribing the big or high powered Station in each, state which
sets up claims of statewide coverage. Although the factors in these
regionals flout the protective angle
as one of the causes for the gettogether, the combination rate they
set for themselves, tends to Buppolfk;:/};,.
this assumption. Rates asked for
the entire group are eq,ual to if hot
less than the prevailing card costs ^
for the competitive high powv*
stcttlon.

In the case of Georgia the e;tan4-i
transmitter according to power
WSB, Atlanta, which operates oa
60,000 watts. Holding similar rating in Tennessee Is another 50,000-

ovit
IS

watter,

.

:

m

I

which

Nashville,

Is

&

Accident Irisuranice Co.
Wjsconein Case
About two years ago claims set

Life

,

—

WSM,

owned and operated by the National

up by

WTMJ,

MllWiaukec, that

It

covered the entire state prompted
the organization of the Wisconsin
League of Associated Stations. Alliance took In practically every
other commercial outlet in tho state
outside of Milwaukee.
As regional combines these
smaller stations establish their own
.

do their own marketing research, act as a unit when
other
It comes to giving legal and
support to some member in matters
coming before the Federal Radio
Commission and co-ppera:te In lining up governmental programs of
selling

offl c eg.

state interest.

1

a program.

So far there's been no rush of
Tlqubr met chant's to use the r&.dio,
although they are splur ing fairly
-heavily in tho papers.

WALTER CRAIG RESIGNS
World to

leaves

.Own

Establi

Radio Office
Waltoi,'
tive boo.

Craig has resigned
15

a;s

oil!oc-

Director of Prog-

Is

now

one

less inclined to tune In

station and let the.,.calibra,tor stay
there for hours while sound, keeps
poring out of the loudspeaker. The
fans aro now picking their programs.. As the level of entertain.

ment has gone up tho moro

selectheir
tive liavc the fans ,bccomo in
Four years ago the
dial twirling.
number of sets in daily use, says
Dr. Gallup, camo to -70%. .Today,
according to a survey quoted by
him, tho li.cvcontago .is iindor CO.

srams at World Broadpastiug System. Ho has been with World four
Jreara cbminjg to radio frorii hiuSical
•omedy and pictures. Ho will open
offlco: but will got away
wax.
Craig Starts on his owJi with four
3>rbgrams, Orbach's, Weisbrod, A.
BoUiiidor and Son.s, and K rhcy't^,

Jils

own

firbm

toe.

A

Stick

Swift

Show on Remote

0 & J Tab 'Chanco'

Diie to

Hwiii

broija'jfi.sts

and

.with 0]«fcn

day evening w
origmat*
Dc(\ 29 with tho proKrainy
.

ing'hy^cmbtft^^eontiolr -No/10 ssttalfid;

and
tho vaudo tour of tho Ol.seh
Johnson 'Take a Chance.' show,
f irouj^h the
which is now Ifibbiui-:
bir"

,

JOospici;

<flara,

J^u

coulrars
to
vumors
and Em continue for variety

Palmolive-Hupcr Suds through the
aew Colgate agency, fecnton &
Bowles,
Contract has been rowewed for time on N13C for t2' wcoks

spots.

,
O&J dosod
,

Whou a

loK'ii.

sliOAV

on Fridays and h.oppedplcturo. house
to Chicago but the
such
continuous poliry prohlbils^
tlio

hoiisu

tactics.

titartlng Jan, 1.

Team must

foot the

bill

for

Harry Sosnick band.
Jestors and Dorlng feister.s
originating in Chicago and taking King's
^'^0 ftroads-orio'-'i^: Mi'-ns tor
tho
to
Tribune
Chicago
In the indie WGN,
Entire setup remains as

is,

Oiice

Now

What

Watnts Free

Talked of Buying

It

Bert McMurtrie, of CBS, left for
Hollywood late last week to remain
as long as the

emanate

Woodbury broadcasts

from

there.

show bringluy

the.

wiU

That

probably he until iabout Feb.

1<

Woodbiiry show consists of Ring
Crosby and Lenny Hayton orchesThe network feels its pregen-.
tra.
tation heeds personal handling locally,

RCA Man

at

NBC

Idea the Eagle had at the thne;
avers Gcllard, was to get ifour. deHoward Norton has been brought
partment stores in the borough to
pledge each $10,000 worth of advcr- into NBC. from the. RCA organizatiKing for the station and thereby tion.
Ho will serve as iassistant tp
tike, care of the matter of llhancing
jointly by WLTH, WBBC, WARD,
ccjuipmcnt. In last Mark Woods, who is the assistant
in that borough, has the outlet's new
and
Jr., NBfJ^
wc^ik's application filed with the to Richard C, Patterson,
"of
operator
the
from
brought
PRC the Eagle gave It.s.elf as owner exectivo v:p.
\ytT.TI 0. blast' 6,ccus.tng the newsBrookthe
in
stock
the
49% of
paper of trying to got for nothing of
Co.,
but, for lyn Daily Eagle Broadca,sting
FEANK R, KENT ON AlE
.it. trlod to. buy
sbmelhi
recently orffanized,
EO/Uilh.oro, Doc. 11.
wMph- it would HQt.pay .thu.owncrH Inc.,
occupancy of spaoo In
WtiTII's
lod with
R, Kent, nationally known
Frank
Kagle last we
1J^i^>^
has
an the Brooklyn Eaglo building
observer and vice-president
political
the Fodf'ral lUdio Coirimission
ehinjec^
<30ff--^ b'ei<n==on==a-==ra:dio^
of .Baltlmoro'JSSffTivseE^^T
:ipplic;:itlon fbr pcriflTSsloh To
the full busi.s.
weekly 30-minuto 'public affairs
struct a tran.sinittor -and for
WFOX, one of tho sharers, of 13
as
talks' over WBAL, P'rogram spontime urio of the 3,400 k.c. channel
3,400 k.c, was at one time part Of
by Ealto, Commercial Bank,
far as Brooklyn was concerned.
is now sored
but
interests
theatre
Fox
the
prepared
instance of savIll a hri'H thai ho has
group and boUoved first
.Sarnucl being operated by an indlo
going for direct
in.stitution
ings
for aubmi.sslon to the FlXC.
calling itself the Paramount Broad
etherized plugging of its central
^oUanl, pres. of WLTIf, which has
is lo
which
WARD,
Corp.
casting
Brookin tho
rather than sideline and Inits studios and offlces
Long I.sland City, opor purpose
that cair;d
lyn Eagl«^, building, declares
vesting activities in the country.
atcs uridor tho title- of the United
the newspaper opened negotiations
Will distribute Kent's dissertaAlong
Corp,
liroadcasting
f-^iatos
Fcbru
after each proto buy out the station last
ami WiTTT. thoso. out tion in leaflet form
Z^"hut 7hl doilbTeW up when thc-y with -VVTJBC
fitam,
^
prlccJu.t.-ar. ll:nlt.d to .^00 ^vatts,

ukliu

(lily

Eagle's attempt to

-

.

Em

Alleges Daily

On Crosby-Hayton Show

atop into the broadcasting field by.
the
layin ..claim' to 1,400 kilocycles,,
wavo^ length now being served

FriJohnsion over Columbia nvery

Clara, Itt

WLTH

Brooklyn Eagle Rapped by

McMortrie to H'wood

WFOX

.

,

.

'

.

m

I

c^iilS-V-ic'togX^^

'
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Hearst and Radio

Probable Air-Press Peace Terms

of

treatment among othdr thlngia
a full-page spread in
Bylines
the Sunday .Issues.
are also to go to the radlb
columnist who merit them.
In New .York the Sunday
fullrpage spread order went
into Imniedlate effect on the
(Mike)
'American.'
Martin

Tacoina, i)e.c. 11.
three daliies her© have cut
radio program schedules; Readers are given a few brief highlights.
This la thifr second time the local
dailies have., fought the radio. PubItehers iclaim' readers are, not holLocal
lering to .fthy great extent.
press say agreement was reached
by all northwest piapers of .any $lze.
Local statibns KVI (CfeS) and
say it won't bother them* and they

between net"
iscussi6n9
-works and newspiaperq' reps at
the Biltmote hotel, New York»
afternoon
yesterday
opened
(Monday). IndicationiBi were
that the meeting would der
-velop nothing other than an
exchange of one medium's
peeves against the other and

Ail

out^

as: to how some of
them could be compromised.

Advertising circles believe that the rancor and name- calling between
broadcasters and publishers will vapish With a return to prosperity, or
that event there would be bigger advertising
something Ilk? IL
appropriations to go around; competition would be less a matter of a
shln-kicklng freerfor-ftll over brumbs;

,

calls for

Tacoma Pi*ess Oiice More
Throws Out Radio lAsis

Monday Meetings

Reodrdless ot the. outcome of. the pending negotiations between the
two networks and the AmeHcan Publishers' Association, feeling within
advertising circles is tiiat the fight is ft futile duel In which both side*
wlli lnmct injuries without any possibility of a settlement by force.
Nobody supposes that the press can defeat radio in « pitched battle.
Or vice versa.

Randolph Hearst has. embarked upon a policy of playing' up his radio department.
New attltudo toward radip

CBS Bureau

.

Competition between the various iforms of advertising media has always been keen. Newspapers probably havia hated blllboa,rds longer and
With more susta;ined bitterness than they have radio. Every dollar in a
magazine Is apt to bo Interpreted as a dollar that might have gone Into

who hithertofore, had
his stuff bylliied on the N«w
York' 'Journal' ais 'Aircaster/.
Is usihg his own moniker.
Porter,,

a daily. Similarly, all supplementary advertising,
films, street car cards, giveaways^ coupons, souv^
extent of degriee Irritate tlie dailies.

I

recently
Sehtiments
ipre^sed by Columbia execs
dieated that tf. making peace
with' newsprint demanded the
of the CBS News
junki
Service thia network would

might

retaliate

with

news

real

etc.^ all to

some

an additional number have,
exists; neither radio

1

FOR COLUMBIA ACTS

Heretofore thfey have
broadcasts.
been giving only brief news flashes.

i

such as industrial

Nearly 100 radio stations are owned or controlled by newspapers whilo
Obviously, while this condition
tie-ups.
nor the press can present a united front in any fight.

KMO SPECIAL EXPLOITER

suggeistlons

War

That Futle Radio-Plress

..Regardless of whether the
newspaper publishers
other
compromise their Vdlfflcultles.
WUHam
broadcasting,
with

Include A. P.-E P. Francbises (or

Webs and Foldup

Tuesdayt December 12, 1933

That the dallies by tossing out radio progratns do the stations an
But to some extent they hurt themselves as the
Is admitted.
radio directory Is a departinent of wide and genuine/ usefulness to the
readers of any paper aiiid Its arbitrary removal for rcasoni^ connected
with the paper's business policy Is Interpreted by the public as something
ing theatre dates and rilght. clubs. to spite a rival Iridustryv Several recent Incidents prove 'that this was
Edmund P., Supple, formerly p. a., learned by dailies that carried their fight Into the open.
for various picture companies, has
been brought In for the assignment.
Retaliations against radio apart froni their doubtful success have the
In addition to contacting for the disadvantage of making the newspaper seem actuated by motives of
artists service Supple will assist pique. It is because the whole quarrel Is essentially a bit undignified
H. E. Stuckel on the exploiting of
convenience that it Is believed both sides must
{(^i^^ contrary to public
special stunt broadcasts.
find a bfusis for; ending it,
.

injury

;:

CBS

has established &n esploltatloh adjunct for Its artists bureau
to look but for network acts play-

IWS FLASHY

prefer to let the issue stay
as is..: Network is under bbli*
gation to Geld Medal flpur on
the daily news flash contract,
for another 3? weeks if. the
miller continue;s to pick up op-

:

26 TIMES

tions.

I

being paved' for 8
peaceful settlement of the fight between the press and the broadcastLooks like the broadcasters
ers.
are willing to submit to restrictions

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
KNX is devoting 26: periods > day
to the broadcastlpg of news.
Station has previously utilized
three half hours during the day to
straight news and featUrei buUe-

newspapers. But whatever kind iof
peace results depends on the outcome of meetings to be held this
week on the Inside by both parties.
^jCbst Important among the condi-

Austria rewarded the citizen who
Bashes every half hour,
This is the roost extensive newsltook out the BOO.OOOth radio license
wltb a gold watch last week,
week. Pubcoverage yet attempted by iny stillclty stunt.
tion In the west and is aimed prinIn poverty-stricken Austria a half
cipally at the competition this stamillion radios. Is 'considered sometion has been getting in the norththing to brag aboUL
from the CBS. service.

Avenue

Is

Indig^ent Austria

Newspapers very much resent the iibertlos taken by radio news commentatbrs in Interpreting or editorializing When presenting neWs as
news. Dailies by common practice cannot Indulge In this luxury of

Can

Afford 500,000 Radios
Vienna, Nov.

coloring

and twisting facts

to suit personal likes

dislikes.

1

Bermuda Doubles Tax

oil

WLW,

I

Non-British Radio Sets

CiflCy,

p

Hamilton, Nov*

30.

Remodeling

sqq'qqq y^^^ ^

]

•

may result from the west
Although the ten shilling annual
present expressed attlfude of the
Station has United Press coverradio tax failed to pass the Berparties. are as follows:
age.
Columbia Broadcasting Sysmiida parliament, duties on radios
(a)
'Elmer Yess' at Rest
Imported trorii. countries outside the!
tem to throw up Its organized atI
tempt to branch out as a news
Empire have doubled.
gathering agency.
in the future radio sets imported
Plymouth
Motor* through the
(b) Both CBS and NBC to elimpay
will
sources
agency on the account, Stirling from non-Empire
]
inate spot' news broadcasting, exFormerly it was
Getchell,. yanked the 'Elmer Everett a 26.% Impost.
(Continued from pago 35)
cept under certain prescribed, emerafoul of Roosevelt '"Ispieasure, or Yess' serial off CBS last Saturday 112%%
gency situations.
(9). Contract for network time has
NBC and CBS to become en- somie other type of document was several
(c)
weeks to go but CBS has
franchised clients of the recognized not disclosed.
TIZZIE
agreed to let the. obligation for the
'Never Any Threat*
world covering news agencies like.
San Francisco, Dec 11.
This allegation drew a quick re- thrice weeldy schedule remain In
Associated Press, United Press and
abeyance until the car maker, deHarold
Conmllssloner
of auditions by MJB
from
flock
sponse
the International News Service.
cides,
on
a
repliacement
program.
Coffee this week resulted in the
Indications are that it the news- A. Lafdunt, a Republican, who saidt
Series went on the week, of Oct.
There has
slgnlngof Tlzzle Llsh for four Demlpapers demajid that CBS wash up 'That Is not correct.
10 and five weeks later Hal k. Daw
. ^, ^
Tasse Revues on NBC, with an op^
^
, , .
on its news gathering attempts arid never been any threat or a suggesfor balance of 13 weeks.
l^i^f.f
CBS refuses, that the broadcasting Uonoflt.'
Republican stal- Eldrldge subbed for him In the title.
Nevertheless,
Llsh Is a fem character done by
outfit will get little sympathy from
mlstakthere
was
Insist
no
warts
to
have
C^mstock
BUT """"
NBC, and that CBS Will
-r^rwS;
^
- NBC, oh —i-r^i.
gi,the purpose of the_warning or
which he also concoritlriue-4t8-own-flght-aealnst—the-|
[for
Truex among the candidates.
the fact that it was Intended partinues.
press.
the
on
assaults
to
quiet
ticularly
people
Broadcasting
National
from start considered tho CBS Recovery program.
.
ON
BEADING
Deputy Administrator Sol A. RoRkter
move towards a eolf-controUed
Cluef
code
Philadelphia, Dec, IL
news agency, as mistaken conipetl- senblatt, who handled the
Industry,
At for the broadcasting
tion with the regular press.
Inc. of Reading, makers
Barbey's,
Chicago, Dec, 11.
the same time It has been observed. termed the ReRU,bllcan charge 'the
use a Wa?
-- Sunshine Beer, will
„_TltgIl Rltter, Jr., -gets -appoint- of
w/^irrT- TrmrsTniiiKiita
tliaf "broadcasting circles. generaliy-|-most ridiculous and absurd-thing
Pmiaaelph|a
ment as chief of the Scott-Howe^ Program over
sta
lay the present uprising of the press I've ever heard.'
Pennsylvania
other
four
bemiands for an Investlgati'dh to Bowen office, starting Jan. .L
against racllo to that very CBS
tlons
RItter replaees Ijarry Field who
determine the truthfulness of .the
move.
Platters ttirned out in New York
Under the conditions of peace Os accusation and If possible fix. re- moves to New York to Join thel
by World Broadcasting.
Edward Petry outfit.
indicated, It Is more than likely that sponbility. for the alleged threats
the newspapers will agrree to con- will be ,volced In Congress along,
tinue the publication of radio pro- with Insistent requests that other
grams, something the broadcasters Radio ..Commission activities be

tions which

and

2$.

Cincinnati, Dee. II.

For the approaching expansion of
from 50,000 to 500,000 watts,
which will make It the world's tnbst

jwLW

G.O.P. Attacks Air

powerful station, the Crosley tladlo
Corp. Is remodeling and enlargin^g
Its
broadcasting quarters. Eight
floors of home building Is rear>
ranged to provide additional offices

I

I

l

music arrangers, continuity
writers and other departments.
has six studios for regular
programs and two for transcrlp*
tlons.
second studio Is being in*
stalled for the little sister station*

for

WLW

USH A GUY

A

A

.

.

WSAL

Crosley** transmitter plant, at
Mason, p., 22 miles from the studio,.
Is. being
Improved at a cost of

,

"X

—

— o^^ P^J^

w5rE?nS

.

BEEWEBY

.

a Bowen

NRA

WAUT

1

-

HE

$400,000
strength.

1

•

m&

|

I

'

-

..

WLW's

Increased
«,„lp,ne^^^

A

I

almost deliriously desire.'
Value Off Anyhow
Additionally the broadcasters are
admitting the fact that the broadcasting Of news, even the dlssertatlve kind. Is a radio phase that is
fast passing out ipf popular appeal.
Besides the broadcasters feel they
enough Ito contend with In
li
handiihg advertising matters, wlth-^
out embarking Into competition on
news alsoi with the press, but what
tho broadcasters hope to aciilevo Is
something of ah affianced condiThat would
tion With the press.
include advertlisl-ng ais well as neWs;

for

The new

nlshed under the supervision of Joseph A. Chambers, Crosley's technical
director, includes a score of 100,000watt tubes and three super-power
radio frequency units of more than
180,000 watts each. The huge merr
cury vapor rectifier tubes, only
t^®*' Wnd ever built, are
rated at- 450 amperes. -Six of them
are used lA a three phase full wave
rectifier.
hundred amperes at
12,000 voits will be requhred for
plant power for the 6Q0-KW am-

1

plifier.

A new 831-foot vertical radiator
type antenna tower will be used.
Already In operation, this antenna
has brought an Increased efficiency
of more than 50% to the signal of
tho
present
60,000- watt

probed exhaiistivery.
Another charge by Republican
the Roosevelt admlnlstratransmitter.
probably will make bear upon alleged efforts of Sdcretary Herbert
Pettey of the commission to obtain
trial
Publicity of
broadcasting time for the
free
in
ig League
Democratic. National Committee;
Sales
Rumors about this sort of pressure
upon broadcasters have been going
Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 11.
the rounds recently, but have been
Federal Radio Commission has
Stanley Hubbard,
Minneapolis, Dec. 11.
trial every day.
denied from Democratic sources.
hereabouts manager of the station, declares granted radio station WBT here
Advertising
gentry
The Republican committee will inthat the programs came closest of authority to Increase Its. power from
sist these reports be examined and figure that William Hanun, Jr., thepresented to obtaining 100 26,000 to 60,000 kilowatts on Its pros-,
punishment meted out if they are atre man and brewer, got a tremen- any ever
per cent audience hearing with en^ frequency wave of 1,080 kliosubstantiated.
dous amount of free fiewspaper And BO^OitfOlTfo ^0,000 llstehlSrr a nlgTiT -cycloor-The cuminlsalon ruledrthatrwith tho
radio publicity In connection with estlmated. In all this publicity, not 'he operation of
Moncton Complains
the trial of the Touhy mob for his Only the name of Hamm. but also of 60,000 watt power will result in
ransom of $100,000 the Hamm Brewing company was' 'more efficient use of this frequency.^
kidnaping.
St John, N. a., Dec. II.
That a formal protest in behalf of was paid tlie kidnappers for the re- frcqyently mentioned. The wisethe city of Moncton^ N. B., at the lease of Hamm, but the advcrtis.ing acres figure that, in consequence of
Lil
Guesting
dismantling of CRCA broadcasting that he received, during the trial the advertising,. Hamm actually is
was estimated at having been worth ahead on the deal, despite the $100,station in Moncton by the Cana
Chicago, Dec. 11
6-00_ rans6m.,paldu_b y-,h inii-.-A t the
dian -RadIo.:.-Comml sslon. -had Jbeeh j much more lhan t hat. to:hls.,b^^^
Biggie =^iievln=^has==set=the^guest^i
submitted to the commission, hasling coinpany whoso sales were same time. It's agreed, Hamm 6tars for the Real Silk show Up to
been announced by C. II. Blakeny, greatly stimulated as a result wouldn't wilUngiy liave undergone, Jan. 7. Started yesterday (io) witli
thereof.
the kidnaping expcrl^ce for a Relnald Werrenrath and Al Shean.
mayor of Moncton.
All newspapers In the northwest thousand times the alleged commerHo also claims that a new and
Followed by Lawrence Qrey, Lllyao
independent broadcasting station devoted columns of front page cial benefits.
Tashman and one to fill.
In .the KSTP bro£idcasts of the
will be established In Moncton by space to the trial, public Interest
Singing Sam on the show on
local Interests. The big steel tow- in tho matter being Intense. On top trial the various characters InDec 24, with Harry Frankel set
ers of CRCA havia been taken, down of this radio station KSTP for. a volved were enacted by members of from the New York office of tho
and shipped to Toronto for use In sustaining program presented a the studio dramatic stock company. Erw'ln-Wasey agency^ Back to Chi
repairing Ontario units. Tho broad- serial dramatization of the trial for It's felt here that the station made Qa,g0 for Dec. 31 program with
casting station in Moncton had IB minutes each night while it was a big mistake In not selling the pro- [Borrah Minevitch, Sammy Cohen
been functioning for six years and In propresB.
The' ether dramatic gram. The Touhy defendants were and Doris Rocho set Jan. 7 brlnga
[aklt depleted the high llgkta of the acquittodo
was originally titled CNRA*
1 in lco Morse wltb two to fllL

Cheerful Side of a

WLW

critics of

Kidnap

Valuable

Over|

WBT

Hamm

Air Helps

B

.

I

1

WBT

I

Ireiie Castle

A

Waxug

Tashman

I

Chicago, Doc.
U.

S.

Advertising

agency

11.

last

--^week-=.6et----Irehe=Gastle--McLau;?hHn
on the Formflt show, which will be
platterlzed by the local studio of

the Columbia Phono,

outfit.

Program, which is being written
and pre " .ced by Bob White, will
riin. through a series of IS-minute
Show Is built around the
discs.

'memory lane' angle, taking In the
old shows and Old tunes.
Irene Castle J\IcLaughlIn still also
set for another disc series for Marmola through tho local RuthraufI

and Ryan agency.

^

.

I

I

I

I

I

RADIO

1 Hi

Asserts Jurisdiction as Chi

IBEW

But

Chlcaffo; Dec. 11.
licj-e set

\irorking

week spread over a
111

Apprentices

are

down, on

the

bitious Expansion Plans

Supreme Court of

U S. Won t Rule on
Air Libel Dispute

Holl ywood.. Dec. 11.
of tra:fflc regulaforced to attend court
traffic school here, are unwillunder
artists
radio
ing
the
KMTR's broadcasts
Victirhs

tions,

of
president
Hill,
Washington
American Tobacco (Lucliy Strike)
had instructed hla Lord & homas

'

session. t>i-weekly.,
•How to be careful*

ADMEN'S ANTAGONISM

.

tences.'

contracts at price range $20 to $45
weekly.
also
workers'
)01ectrical.
asking for an operator at all reOiote control spots.
Chicago Broadcasters' association
has not taken any' unified action on
the demiands of the union, and It's
likely that each station will do
Its own negotiating if the union
is to be recognized at all.- In most
cases the contract form as pres-

and

B r o a d c a$ t ing's
Merger Posi^ibiHty Ends
Parley—Wprldls Am-

put thumbs down on the Sen'No good,' he declared,
sen'he never finished- his

ator.

Bowen

World

San Francisco, Dec. 11.
sponsor audiProspectivei
tibning for a hew |>rogram listened to. Elmore Vincent, -who
scranibled l£Lnguage
does
character, 'Senator Fishface/.
..After the audition sponsor

oh a 40-hour
five-day maJcl-

Howe

Scott

WBBM

Pearl;

lack Pearl is reported having let
Monte Hackett of Lord & Thbmas
agency hold the bag for $16,000 on
a tec hnical c on tract at $4,000 pe r
broadcast for four weeks.^, Clrcumstiances arose from Hackett's. regular optional renewal for Pearl for
another four weeks after George

Unruly Talent

His Money

CBS and NBG

with locaifcomipiihy unions, arid; the
operators starting this week
minimum over a hvcryear
ftt $40
gtretch knd NBC stations figured at
over a lO^year
minimum
$42.60
have been
ride, the local stations
contacted by Local No. 134' o£ the
international Brotherhood of Elec.ti'lcal "Vyorkers for recognition.
Scal6 on the blank contracts distributed among the several indie
Btatibnis locally calls for $oO for
journeymen technicians, $60 -for su-^
pervlsors;

It's

Pay

Irkect Won't

Comedian Holds Out (or

lany

Syhh both

37

VARIETY

of
T.h«> spot broadcasting phase
the radio indiiistry admittedly' faces,
a crisis because about pne-third of
the stations ere now hooked up
tinder the special/ representative
plan endorsed by the Four A's. and
under that plan cannpt pay time
brokerage comiirii ions. This steady

fornier
their
on
encroachment
sources of income has presented the

leading exporients of spot broad
casting with a grave problem.
Last week it was reported that

Howe Bowen and

Scott

might

Broadcasting

merge

World
their
didn't

ganda goes

o.iit

f

radio agency contact to veleaSe
Pearl.
Hackett, for reasons beyond his
control at the moment througli Hill
being- out of town, issued another

over

tion.

:

four- weeks' renewal to Pearl but
when Hill got back he protested to

-AT-

Hackett that since he (Hackett)
had taken it uiion himself tb do sO,
Hackett. could go alhea.d and pay off
the comedian.
Hackett then took his plight io
the comic
opining that
Pearl,
wouldn't let him hold the bag that
through
that
particularly
way.
Hackett's offices Pearl became ^
national household word and also
made a small fortune from the L. S.
.Liincoln, Dec. 11.
program, Pearl, however, wants to.
University of Nebraska athletic
abide by liis contractual obligation.
belief,
their
in
officials were strong
Dec. 23. is the finale of Pearl's
in a statement to. the local press series on the air for Lucky Strike.
last week, that the ban on football,
attendthe
raised
broadcasting had
.

forces but this apparently
get beyond a prelimihary parley
KFAB here recei-ved
betAveen Bowen and Percy Deutsch
inan
ently submitted would mean
week from Washington that the of World. They tentatively decided
crease In the number of operators Snpreme. Court refused to hea,r they had little to offer each other
this year. Attendance figures
Radio;
Rachmahiitoff
oil each payroll.
>argument.in an appeal involvlng the and the practical idifllculties of _ a ance
for 1931 and 1932 were 61,011 and
I^eslie. Atlass last week signatured right of a broadcasting station to
union were too great. Two firms 63^817 respectively at home games.
with the
ft five-year contract
censor political campaign .speeches have been comipetitors for J^ears.
111,343-:This'year's total was set at
Engineers Association. Calls for when they contain matei-ial which
Minneapolis, Dec. 11.
Meanwhile World is prpceedihg all figures representing paid admis-:
a scale of $40 to $75 for operators, might be libelous or. defamatory.
While here for a edncert, Serge
with its ambitious enterprise to slons.
...
and a $60 top scale for supervisors.
raised in a build an elaborate library tb be sold
was
question
bi-iglnal
Kansas State, another Big 6 Bachmaninolf, the pianist, gave out
This compares with the $3Q scale
basi.^.
panning the
damage suit brought against KFAB to radio stationc on. a royalty
school affected by last spring's don- newspaper interviews
called for In the radio industry code.
by C. A. Sorensbri -when he was a World is. understood to have around ference ruling, played to almost radio. He said he has yet tb play
D. J, Dunlap negotiated for the 29 candidate for attorney general for
if -andan
it dbesnon
up
because
other
lined
etherthe
stations
In
over
twice as many fans.
men under the ofliclal title of presi- Nebraska. Appeal was taken on be-r 60
when basis to take its service. This schools, there was little or no visi- reproduce tones truly,, etc.
dent and agent of the organization.
from the difficulties ble effect either way. However, it
Journal columnNational Assn. of Broad
the
out
Williams,
of
half
World's
Don
A.
is
announcer.'- hav«
Chicago
casters who cesired a review by the caused by Shrinkage of time broker- was announced in Kansas City that ist, dug up and- published the fact
asked for an adjustment of salaries, federal supreme court of the hold
age fees. World's contracts with revival of broadcasts will be conr. that Rsichmaninoff ^nade his trip
starting at a minimum of $75 weekly
ing of the state supreme court that stations were dated for Dec. 1 but sidered at the rules committee here under the management of tlie
of
and grading upwards for years
broadcasting station Is liable for they requested and ohtained an ex- meeting later this winter.
a
NBC Radio Ai-tists' Service!
service to a top of $125 for veterans slanderous statements made by pertension to Jan. 1 from the majority
If broadcasting is allowed, the deof five years standing.
sons using its facilities— on the of the stations. By the first of the ci.sion will be up to individual
anany
Without taking shape as
same ground that newspapers are year they are obligated to.-have their schools- and the broadca.sting comFred Alleii's Next
nouncers' organization or union, the
sustaining service launched or get panies will be charged a fee deheld.
announcers did group their pleas in
additional period of grace from
an
appeal and re
Upon
the
of
went
Ciase
popularity
the
on
of
head
pending
Strotz,
Fred Allen states he's now- achieved
an expression to Sid
the stations.
fusal to hear argument is inter
game.
radio big' time—his .sponsor Is a
the NBC program department, th^t
World's Program
preted to mean refusal to take
digestive product. Allen, who just
the present spieling salary, is too
Part of the details worked out by
ay ohneilse^
finaled tm Hellm an'.s
low and not in keeping with the urlsdictlon;
PIT
NBC'S
World with regional- stations call
resumea J an. 2 Tor SJCT'Hepallcci.
increased revenue of radio as a
for cash plus radio time. Stations
It's via the same agency, Benton &
whole. Boys listed their salaries in
Stimulate
ing Service To
IN LOUISVILLE
assign to World an aggregate of Sustai
Bowles, which Is why the HeHman's
making their appeal to Strotz with
Automotive Bi
time that World may dispose of in
blowoffi broadcast heralded Allen's
the list exhibiting several glaring
payment of the service
partial
return with Portland Hoffa, Roy
Inequalities of pay.
Remedies SKutrOut Caused By
ballyhooing
Sustaining programs
This time is reported to have a
r.ob Brov.n and Charlie Lyons
Atwell and Jack Smart.
GoTnq. CBS
car industry which NBC
card value of $400,000 over a year the motor
Allen, was to have plugged, the
acted as spokesmen for- the anDetroit Saturr
from
originating
is
approximafelj
- nouncers.-.and in their —discussion^
and divided among
Interim with some personals, but
.Intended
day~nlght5._ja;r.e.,P.rlmarily
'~novrisville, - -iDec;
60 "stati oiira" throughoTjir-the-cou ntry
that Tirrach of his stage standfttun'd"
With Strotz stated that the spielers
a to\yn. ,as a buildup for the brancihi ialeis
were opposed to the extra ifees for
New NBG station in Louisville not more.than one-station toChrysler office opened there recently.^ Gratis by stuff had already been freely
adopted by others and didn't have
commercials but "would be com- will be ready by Dec. 30. Will be Understood World offered
presentation
the
forcalls
campaign
purchase of
time to ready a new act.
pletely satisfied with a straight known as WAVE, moving over from Motors this wholesale
on each program of a speaker rep- enough
tag was time for $250,000i
those personals that
its
salary at the scale mentioned. In Hopkinville where
of the top names in the Instead he'll do
Report some time ago that ERPl resentative
the present setup on salaries an- WFIW.
are lined up for him some time- In
is being
Ford
Henry
industry.
auto
liWorld's
was financially backing
spring.
nouncers with two commercials
the
a
into
service
occasions.
the
Will brin^r NBC
understood not to solicited for one of
usually top the salaries of .an- section which has been all Columbia brary service Is
NEC's sales rep in Detroit is Don
large sum of capital
be a fact.
nouncers- on long sustaining: runs since
exec.
in LOUisville went to
sustainin;,' Bathrick, fbirmerly i Pontlac
is necessary, to swing the
headed
station
New
May.
Columbia also maintains a selling
CBS last
-has in mind.
World
ser-vice
to
office in the auto making, .centre.
by George Norton Jr. and figured
Listeners as 'Jurors'
Collins formerly of N.
Alqulnn
set a rate of $1.70 an hour.
Cincinnati, Dec. 11.
Ayer's radio department, has joined
Story
Transmitter which carries 1,000
Oil
isc outfits are certain that
WSAI Barn Dance, Saturday- nite.
World and will travel to meet gag.
xvatts will be on the southern sup45-minute sustalner, which started
.Understood Col- they are headed fbr plenty of curChicago, Dec- 11.
managers..
station
available for
sta
rency from the liquor accounts in October, is booked for capacity
On a midwest campaign in four plementary gk*oup,
lins; will seek to pursuafle the
service.
programs which will be forced on discs by per audiences until. March. Release of
cities
True Stofy magazine will either red or blue
tibns that "any waxed
then are
start an NBC series tagged 'Court
ought to be cominissionable because ce.ssity;- Yet despite this knowledge gratis admissions beyond
business. thie radio people are running, up and withheld.
of Human Relations' Jan. 7.
it is created ahd promoted
locate
PFOgrttm features Pa McGormick
Stories -will be based on those in.
This slant, which, is aotually the down the streets, trying to
White's
be
and Hi.s i'lddlcrs, Harry and Carl,
the mag, with a separate case each
way roost stations- feel, runs the proper contacts without yetpro.s
likely
hillbilly, guitarists and singers, and
week.
Tie-in will have listeners
obliquely across the course which ing able to unearth any
to pect.
a rural terp. contest staged during,
Chicago* Dec, ^11.
acting as jurors:and asked to subthe Four A's has recommended
driving the platt^'i the course of the period. Cash prizes
Situation
starts .stations as pleasing to advertising
mit their decisibn-g.- Show will run
First wine account locally
f^^r ivliiiilng c oupleifr-^MoSt-ehle ok
people sci'cwyr—Therc%-a_-45-nvlnutes-f-r.om-6-pjM.-«ach_SiindJ
ag(.'iic |tib
cm-WB^
,
and cr.s hall from the sticks.
Stations, will/be WMAQ, Chicago. Twice weekly dramatic and. musical
Spot broadcasting"? contention coin waiting for them to come
studio
wh.e.re
in
done
anti
Broadcasting is
get it; yet they don't know
WW.T in Detroit. WSAI in Cincy show written and directed by Bob that advertising agencies.- arc
iandaccommodating 300 .sitter.
and
in Omah
wax in general seems borne out by to go.
Everything has cons ir*-d to nffnil standees.
Actually the agencies
^^'serthrough the Gunther-Bradfovd the facts.
—
^
.'jauci?r
.the
business
thot
liquor
all
on the jploa
agency here and on the ether Tues- dislike rado discs
Frisco's Reniewals
Network.s and; the more
radio discs, are makers.
day evenings at 15 minutes per agencies assert
service powerful stalion.s have banned the
Byrd Etherizing Cut
San Franci.'ico, Dec. 11.
costly aiid troublesome to
correspondence- liquor af.rriunts for the time being
NBC lands three renewals and shot.
much
involving
week
J\vio,.-S tatio.h -. acldLtion3 __.tlxis
l'2?„:^.?!y^
:lorHl^hccker.s.=^affld av}ts._j)f ..Eor- Th(„', IriFlslf.'i.Uye _ p'lo^^^^^
n gt y.=.baa:=.fc;.i u sf-^^o £-=t h e--in< -.r-ea
nTat^-TCfT'w;) si'o~brTfiolTo:>"
Standard Oil has renewed its Stand
formance, and endles.s dUnoultif'S wi stalos
reception from the Byrd expedition's
Lavoris Sniffing
to go on- niany IfirKO stations which
ard School broadcast from January
(General l<"oods).
case a change of copy is desiriiblc
Grapenuts
ship.
i»'rr.lt(n'ie9.
e in dry
li.'ivft covora
to June and from
September to
Chicago, Dec. 11
lilanche Carter formerly 6£ Mo.s'fi
short wave pickup
Which h'avos tlif liquor' accounts has cut theSaturday night .show on
and
ooombor. educational feature conphase of its
Lavoris is angling for a return & Cotins agency, Roche.ster,
squc'-ned onto t,lif small lOO-mllc
tinuing on Tliur.sday mornings, with
through C13S pr-pviously with WGY, Sch^ne-^
]'5 to five mihutes. Confrom
f'HS
to the ethpr and likoiy,
liquor
Hie
wliiG
,'-t<'itIonn,
i-adiiifi
many schools giving croditfi to stu
New York ofllcos of hiis joined Scott Howe Bowr-n.
triVaition.s from the IByrd crew may
once more.
pc'opl'' can bo cf'flaln will br^ heard
Ofnts for listening in.
Blackett-.Siunplc-nummort agcnoy
And go bafk to full time after the vessel
only in the priqior .sections.
Swift & CO. lias ronowcil for two
Chicago, l;c-i'. 11.
himtlng up idx;as
around
returned its course to the Ice
rn-sting
'has
can
pcoiifelltiuor
the
the Al
iiartfr iiours wopkly
New^
Only tiling that's U'.i-p.ing Hk- thi- only wiiy
or liie south to north transwith show iindorstood -for a
on the.-'' tr;iiisinitlers. with tiic pu"
r-arop show.
radio di.so outfits from umUlng on<'
.York iirii,'inatlon,
nils.sion.
.--liiiw ,an(.l c;ist is to ns" dise.
of
J. "\y. Marrow liair iDnic firm has
saino
<irst
Hi'-'
by
with o:- two niUIion.doIIors
on.fMlS
is .slated to make the shift
Hyrd
form.orly
in
*-veiybody
t>y
Mouth\v;i.s-h
!iilt»iitn-il
rf'no-\vo(l niKl nrldod throe .'stations
Th.'Mis
fli'-y faiiM
out of tl).> V ;ir is thi.' fa't that,
iiriiiiriim
.\"t'-s'
within the next two weeks.
:;isy
ftiv tbI);.-'
.and Tliin's(lfiy iiuar
That's no the radio buhlne.ss.
lind the right contaclB.
Chic
ter hour.
,
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LIVES.OF- The GREAT*
With Edward Nell, Jr^ «l*n*„*5hiOr Bibgraphlcal Sketches
Seymoiir Brownr Lou .Hollister, Disc
COMMERCTAL
Anthony Cand«ilorl>

WEI9BR0O HAPPY PAY9

'

COMMERCIAL
WGNr Chicago

I

Orehestrar
Irene Taylor,
8, Martin

E

.

.'LONE RANGER*
Western 9teriM

NORMAN HAPGOOD

CAMEL CARAVAN
«tfith

'

WMAQ,

Chicago

COMMERCIAL
This show had been on the MichWQY, Schenectady
Hopeless from all counts and &
network out of WXTZ, Detroit, 30 MinutM
Revue*
Norman Hajpsood, former maga- igankey
blot on thd standing of such an orWCAU. Phlladolphia
Recently the pro
station;
as
diplomat
30 Mine
Wllsonlan
and
editor
zine
An exceedingly Interesting, well ganlzatloii iu the Encyclopedia
adopted by the Gor'
been
has
gram
HapCOMMERCIAL
P.
William
hour, presented Brltannlca, .the.ispbnsor. ..Oh platters
and his brother,
construc^^^^^^^
Sor^IiTcompany o? Chl^k^o Thursday,
WABC, New York
good, president of the Columbia
on the stage of th^ new Which come over the loudspeaker in
for ti^cornmerSSl good of Its SllA couple of weeks after Chester Conserve Company of Indianapolis, v/rcup
brS" OrSlnal plan of the WCAU, Studio Auditorium, before wheezy, creaky style bf the 190.8
field gave Leopold StokowsTd. and alternate ori this series of 15-minUte balSry WM to reproduce, the show audience and aired Simultaneously, phonograph; tinny, grlndy, with
a
music, cos- surface
thie Philadelphia Symphony a re- talks, heard once weekly at the
noise
that
spoils
in Chicane and New Tork with lp> First-half is dIaWgue,
any
putfed $114,000 for 13 weeks of phil- slipper hour. Program is designied cal casts.
It wa» audlUoned aS tumes and beer garden of the Gay chances, for an -audience.
harmonic music, IB minutes nightly, to explain the employe-ownership Biich in Chicago by WON, but the Nineties. Second fifteen minutes
this
On
NBC
station,
for
a local
Camels comeis^ through with their plan under which the concern oper- finale saw AT&T stringing Wires In handled i* la l933-HD0Stum$8 and shot once weekly ort
Monday evenCaaa Loma. program, a halfrhour ates and to advertise; its products, from Detroit, the bakery figuring scenic change made during, middle
this ehow exhibits bad produconce weekly shoiv; While comparl-] Norman Hapgood deals with, the that line charges are cheaper than commercial and douQ. In. less than ings;
sons are invidious the ordinary subject against the backjrrouhd of another bunch of salaries.. Show one minute. This jgot big hand froin tion, execrable writing and worse
Only a sense of duty
guesis would be that Gasa Lom?i is a the New Deal in Washington. His thus comes into Chicago with the visible audience.
Two male leads performance.
hold anyone to this loudihore ieffectlVe way to relich cigar- talks are a mixture of news final tag of 'this Is the Michigan handle dialogue and gags nicely. ^puid
ette-buyers Ih the bulk than Sym- analysis, philosophy, economics, and Network.' Nothing yet set about Orchestra (Anthony Candelorl's), speaker. There Is no entertainment,
phonic. However, there may be dif- sermonizing on social Justice. Wil- the New York show. Will probably Male Quartet, Girl Trio and e3?tras no Chlightenrhent.
Each platter attemipts to scurry
ferent objectives In view as between,
f. Hapgood discusses partlcu- be local cast, again figuring the completed cast of 32 Which madei
the two programs;
the company's relative costs Of cast as against J colorful picture, particularly in gbod through the hljgh Spots, or little
of
features
lap
^
1
days portion. Cpmmierclal Idea known spots, of the lives <)f the
Casa Loma has been attracting unique plan of operation (in effect wire Charges.
great men.
EacH platter takes a
much attention around Manhattan, since 1917), and also preaches what
'Ranger' is a sort of low-grade had good twist ftjr the product with
life, of a Disraeli, Robert E, Lee,
with the culmination of the orches- he calls 'industrial democracy,
Zane Grey materlaL Commercial jljist as good today as thirty years Charles
iDlckens, and: others of niceprogram, off the beaten track, copy- is alihed at the adult audienCje ago anglei
tra's popularity-—this ether baptism.
character.
typical program conappeal
A
cosTheir
strongest
and
props,
auspices*
the
scenery,
Use of
probably has
under lmi)orttint
and even at the better brackets, the
music Is hailed as 'different,* a de- to the higher mentality brackets, copy plugging the fact that the ttimes Is -similar to the special. cerned P. T. Barnum, billed as the
which Blackstone 'Prince of Hiimbug'. The episodes
effects
eci'iptlve adjective well warranted. Loverd of jazz and of light enter- Gordon Bakery's Sllvercup bread Is scenic
ordinary Cigar is currently employing for described In this saucer were pointOrchestra belonjgs In the hl>*de-ho talhmettt may find it dull. Actu- more
than
expensive
less. They gave no. clue to the cimrgrdup Identified more with colored any, the broadcasts should be of bread. Show Is ruiinlng^ rather late Crumit and Sanderson In Boston,
bands like Ellington and Calloway timely interest to everybody who to be considered a kid show, hitting
.To strengthen the show after the acter of Barnum and drew no laugh
not
is
It
aggregations..
than White
at 7:30 p.m;, though the story and first Installment Walter Craig In or smile. It was thoroughly dull.
v^orks or is looking for a Job.
course
precisely the same, thing of
Of poorest Judfirment was; the
Hapgoodd obviously are IntfeUec-. treatment Is fine children fodder. It charge of program brought in a new
but of that general type.
New York Including wording of the announcements.
tual llbersils, but there is nothing Is on three times weekly for 30 min- 6ast from
They utes per program. And all counts Edward Nell, Jr., Jane KiQg, Sey- Stilted language that attempted to
Collegians and the younger set dogmatic about their talks.
sjiltparticularly
In
as
Hollister,
darisapaind
be
very professorial, very:' ^ultra.
figure
mbur
Len
mlaitakes
doeisn't
Brown,
bizarre
.been
on
that
have
specialize
admit
who.
addjitibn 10 eixtras are used. These Arid came out of the loudspeaker
iprblidbly be enthusiastic made iir carrying out the program able foT its potential bustomers.
tl6h
about this siow. Older people of of turning the family's, business
Plug is iaiming at the femmes as ejctras quaft Weisbrod beer during very utsnaiy. It was the language
and standard over to. employees!, and ^ant* that the buying portion of the public, the prpgranik When the program of a hig^h school freshman addressmorfe. conservative
tastes may be less so. ^eany^hile j gpn^e of their, views may not meet Women won't even be nfsax this] is over audience goes iipstalrs to irig the school's oratorical society.
Irene Tiaylbr ..sings pleasantly and Uy-itii popular favor. Listeners who station for this program and will) another par^t of studio and drinks The Encyclopedia kills Itself when,
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disagree with their theories or who
copy on wish to know more about thei comcigarette prpgrams is always moot, pany'a experiment, are invited to
All weeds have essentially the same write to them,
Talks have a personal touch
They word it differently.
story.
Camels concentrates on the words which, should appeal to 'listeners,
•costlier tobaccos' and- 'they neVer [ The Hapgoods emerge frpna the
One line of K^oadcasts as substantial likeable
jahgfie your nerves.'
gab is probably. as ^iffectlve as the. K„^n^. although neither has an iniother. All are equally monotonous. pj.gggjye personality.
Cigarette techntdtie seems to drum
Announcer's remarks, especially
the" niittieacross by.constiant repeti- jin the Introduction, ttre much too
And ho hetter sales slant 1 lorik. Plienty of advertising at the
tion.
seems to have been discovered. John flnl^j,
Jaeo.
S. Martin, the announcer, Is easy'
to hear and bear. Dramiatlzatlon of
'•'Wiley Post's .drcumnavlgatlnff stunt I HAL ROACH aOTH CENTURY
and his B™<>J^°f P«^Cam*ls
Louis B. Maytfr, Will Roaers,
sedative was. typical endorsement
j^^^ Harlow, Lauril and Hardy,
to Impress,
Kelly,
Patsy
Charley
Chase,
Camel Caravan doesn't Impress asj Thelitta Todd, Chioo Marx, Eddie
sensational, but it^s a good substanJenkins Oreh.

Kenny Sargeant

feelingly.

Questioiii 'Ofvcom'metclal

,

.

'

I

.

rarely be ia,foilnd to hiear the plug.
They'll be listening to something
without Silver, the wonder horse,
Indians and down Cimmaron way.
Prom ail appearances the Gor'

|

Waters.

beer gratis..

at the finish. It tells the listener
-that with the help of the Volumes,

,

.

anyone could .have written the preceding script. That announcement
is a wawing, not art. inducement.
don Baking company is., approach
Tied In with the ishow is a letter
ing its sales probleni backwards; Itl^Joy
York
writing .contest ^Ith the questfori:
won't get the wonaten with this proProgram Introduces Helen Lee as 'What I would like to know, about
psychdloglst and graphologist. Barnum and why', to -be scribbled
ir,5^JiV ,^"'^*^*Y*iV^®* ^}® l^i^'*Ifo"'l^
WON is admittedly a. big kid sta^^^finl^n-^ coffee is respon- in 60 Words. Awards Include faction ln this^territory. Probably kids ^j^^'J^ for the Act she puts on here
Barnum. letter and even
of
buy more bread than their, moth- Tuesday mornings. Like the other similes
the original letter Itself. This- riianuthe sisterhood given to script tle-In Is being used on all
d^^^iJ? not Ji"?"J^mnSf^
wLsd Aiember^
merchandize,
«e™™e^^7^>^f,^
practi<;lng the pseudo-scienes which the platters in the series.
phrenology and
^11 S.St„?^**Jhisf Sr«^ thevMI i^iclude palmistry,
Show was placed through the
^e^'s lavishly In
ifti^ ^^nk who wiU^^^
Charles Donlel Frey agency..

HELEN LEE

Talk, Band
15 Mips.
;

.

.

,

w

fS2ilfeIr"Zmr?o
Sa col?bread
the bakery Puts
buy'

Silvercup

flTyiSfeTtS;?
Jhat riKe'at^e;»
J^^^^f
h^^^^^^^

If

-

Sr^^^r^
program..

IS^^^he' SfiaUon^^th^^^^^
had been said biit nothing

MAHDI MAGIC CIRCLE

told.

^

With Jean Paul King

Typical story concerns the westjjelen Lee informs her listeners Kid Shew
w jd trek to new lands in the early
tial entertainment and may build I^q
the Outset that she can do her Radio Di
days of the 1880's. the battle with
"^ /
^^e subject of hand- 15 Mins;
to some faVor on the strength of 1
^^^j^g
Indians, the separation of man
Casa Loma'fl uniqueness. There] Sustaining
writing without having the specl- COMMERCIAL
wife, and the birth of a :ChIld. The
^^^^^^ ^er. All they have to WHAS, Louisville
were spme prnductlon Ideas, on tbely/EAF,. New York
passing of 20 years and. the reunion ^ ,
sentence dictated by
^
Inaugural sample notably a remlnlnice
a
What was In conception
This wax program was picked up.
*
scent- 'Decade of Dancing/ but in. gaiute to a business man celebratr of the long-lost son^and father. Ita
^ the welter of analyses on WHAS, Louisville, by a receivgeneral the program lacked producthe loudspeaker cus^ ing set in New York.
^S) years at the same stand was
Reception
Si'.tnSnS^«''^^V^^
tlon distinction xelyihg wholly upon Ug^ther marred by the Ihfei-Ior qualtomer may pick the ohe she thinks was good, so It may be assumed
i?,?/ m«^ 2i^^^^^
*
the appeal of Glen Gray's musiciancharacterises her handwriting,
bf the comedy offered by dn ar- older cliildren.
that the recording is of good qualLanA.
ship.
Seance caught (B) faded out be- ity. Understood these platterS were
ray of comedians and the general
Plugs are Inserted between epl- fore the graphologist had' a chancie cut by RCA Victor In Chicago, Pro. preparation.
lack
^„ of
„^ sufficient
„
extend her analysis before the gram has been out some time on'
Charley Chase In particular was sodes, clean-cut but distinctly to
FLASHES
COLUMBIA
guilty of disrespect for the radio, the adult buyer. Program and plug fl^gt letter of the sentence she dlc- regional stations., its age may be
IS Mine;
Hls introduction as the m.c. of the ^Lash. They aim at different slices ^^ted. That sentence, which. In Its partly established by thei fact that
Sustaining
(#o<a.
program was followed by one line, of the population.
subtle way proved the tipoff to the the program is currently appealing
WABC, New York
I've been working for Hal Roach
motive behind these proceedings, for mall from listeners asking them
Ibetween 14 years. I knew It wouldn't be
negotiations
Pending
read: 'Martinson costs no. more at if they want the Mahdi Magic CirBLACI<
RHAPSODY
a
with
publishers
and
broadcasters
permanent.'
the end of the pound.' Ample time cle to .continue.' Threat .made is.
Choral
singing
view to an amicable adjustment of J will Rogers wasn't very funny,
is allowed for the slogan to sink in that if thfe postihan
Isn't loaded
the feud between the two advertls- either.
But then that's happened 30 m ins.
by having her retire after its dicta-: with,, letters of endorsement^ El
Sustaining
-ingrm€ditt--throw^thlS"program^nto-j-trefore=^^^
tion in favor^f-an interlude by- the Mahdi will fold. his tent and do iah
sharp notice, again. More than any ad libber like Rogers. Some times KHJ, Los Angeles
studio combo.
Arabian sneak.
After three broadcasts, this proone single provocation, the CBS the brain doesn't give off sparks,
more, personal analysis is availProgram is part of a merchandisnews bureau stirred animosity and At least, Rogers tried. Toward the gram threatens to become a coast able to anybody that sends in the ing
stunt worked but by a Chicago
Actually end he was self -admittedly, stalling outstander.
Chorus of 90 negro key and strip from a Martinson's
reprisals against radio.
promoter who has used the same
the bureau which is set up and run until relief arrived. He referred to voices, directed by Earl Dancer, has ^an wrapped aroUnd a piece of technique
for various Industries.
like a wire service and obliged to Louis B. Mayer as 'that Republican mastered the Intricate technique of paper containing the subject's name This particular series Is designed
radio so that^the]
be careful of where and how they] rascal.'
birthday. FOr the clientele to for tie-ups with milk dealers. Pa.( mass singing for
...
--effect is not unlike an organ, .^ro- MsbJcb
obtain news Is :doIng a gqod.biislMayer hlmself_delivered
the^real
_c.aters_.the act should per- bottle-capsT-on-mllk
provide- the
tribute' to iRbach. 'He' dpesri*t tfme 'gr'aih,' THoweye^^ sisems to "be^Tjased R^a^e the sort of "appealVthat iriduc'es Inforniation
ness-llke-rstoryr
on Tuesday necessary
Roark Bradford's 'Southern Ujox-top reaction,
Odect
Flashes were handled in the fol- his gags, too well, but he's quite on
for kids to participate. in the profluent otherwise.
Sketches' despite .the credit. .given
lowing sequence:
gram
on
Thursday.
forestall
The
Jean Harlow turned In a nice by the announcer to. William Van I,
dcdpai umwibvu
aamrol
a temporary switch of milk dealer
KtKt/\i.
Washington—The Ball at the little
speech.
Patsy Kelly and Nordstrom as writer of the script. ^'^'^^*»
full niembershlp In the Magic CirThelma Todd'cross-flfing as a team Dramatic Interludes between the Sustaining
^iSj:
cle is achieved only after the milk
totk
until Congress passes special legis
pulled the program's best gag when chorUs numbers have a familiarity WWIOm,
_„or,t has beeh cpming regularly a couple
lation.
referring to Roach's good old 'pie- that goes beyond the script. Blbli^^^^^1"^.*^ «ithl (7) got
irnt a t^^^^
of weeks. Letter- writing and tests
Halifax—Ruin runners take Cana- and -ear' days.' Laurel and Hardy cal passages are Interpolated by last Thursday night
to establish, listener appeal are the
banquM
from
expect
what
of
to
dian coast., guardsmen hostage in re- used
musical
Introduction
and negro villagers of a small Louisiana
'
essence of the merchandizing. Secapturlrig their ship.
signbff which suggested a little ad- ftowri In the same ihahrier as used Pickups^nd- the like now that the
lid is off and its all agam .legai. ries is obviously designed to pieirNew Tork Gen. Johnson ad- Vance thought But essentially the by Marc Connelly in' his 'Green Broadcasting
came up .through the form. a business-lilce and specific
orchestra saved the radio birthday Pastures'.
dresses manufacturers club.
Job and gets its renewals on a bapai-ty.
It set the tempo, provided
Arrangement?, prisutoably made years during...which prphib.lt Ion w^^ sis pf public irespbnse. Iii Louisville
Los
Arigeiies-^Giri
will " sue
a theoiTT ^^^^^^^
rDancer are excellent Outstand- at least accepted
Princess Mary McCprmlc Mdivaril
the the spbhsor is the Fennelly Model
is
ig
his blending of 'Nobody in recognition of the situation
for slappins herw
Dairy.
v..>,
xvhows the Trouble I See' combined hnedlum made It a practice of pedal,
Washinjgtph—Bond issue oversub - party from
Program Itself runs In and but of
dying a half dozen J with 'St. Louis Blues'; later used as 1 1nff easy when It came to nudging
scrlbedr
times. Incidentally very good music. counter ihelody giving a weird in the loudspeakers on gatherines what may be dfeScribed as the web;I
London ^Irish bonds
to
better effect to the number;
°
Arrange moist and .boisterously, convivial of illusion. "Thus Mahdi', a sonorous
than this when going ^ on the air. ments are all modern; Dancer evl
peddle;
Lots unlnt,<!nded seeped into the mystifier, participates both as the;,
^ ^ , i° l<*e'^".^ed with com- den tly Using the same method of ar
miice from the sidelines at presiding .officer of the magic clr-j'
Detrolt-^Fprd out for NRA. A
lot ^funnier in rangements he uses for his band;
this celebration and credit for some cle, or club, and" as the chief charFord spokesman cximmented to Cb- ffc
^?
to.
Roach himluiribia news bureau reporter..
Program is strong enough to a.t- quick thinking and covering up is acter In the story -which he tells
and siniple tract a commercial sponsor, provid due the station's chief, announcer, fhe magic circle^ This story- wlth-Paris ^Atlantic ships
.new ^trfniT^f
^i^w^*^^*'
dignity when
inra-story and the additional mixresnondlng.
Lond.
Ing the article plugged Is ilass A, L. Alexander. With reiieal a ne>y
rates.
angles
ing
in
of
the
exploitation
enough to blend In with a program problem has developed for the busl- prod^uce
New York—Loyer whiskey p rices
a i^ro gram of c ons iderable.
f^bFbadcas.tingi
Ttbat >y lll att r act. the-^eame—^ype
FRU d¥NCE
.promised.
"N7Vr
"~T,here Is too mucn of. a
Prom what filtered through the confusion.
turie'r^lnners as a symphony broadCookery
lot of things and hot enough of the
dhlcago-^Methodlsts will continue 15
i-eCelver". it was obvious that the
cast.
(7oIi.
Mins,
narra.tive.
dryflglit.
revel
Lambs'
speaking
phase
of
the
Sustaining
Just as the. story reaches some-,
wasn't running according to schedNo more unem- WOR, Newark
Spriniglield, O.
MORNING ALARM CLOCK
The p. a. system in the Astor thing com irable to a dramatic cliule.
*-ployed In city of 70,000 as
Prudence Penny Is an office With Connie Desmond
hotel's ballroom went awry and the max Mahdi breaks the thread and.
puts 5,000 to work on emergency pseudonym in the Hearst
paper.s
WSPd, Tolbdo
celebrants inconveniently located steps out of chai'Scter to do some-'
jobs.
There are probably a dozon Pru
i='ull
Hour
pullcd.no vocal, punches In letting thing else. When the small child
EI Paso—Liquor smugglers am- derice
Pennys.
All of them are au- Sustaining
.
...
_
the m. c. Gene Buck, know how they to whom he is telling the. story probushed, two killed.
thprities on haw to make delicious WSPD, Toledo
whten
folt-«about it .L_ Sitnilar :i nt.err-UD.tIo.n s tests, 'Don't stop- now just
^==^'Ne w^-^=^Yprk-T'Peoplei===-hpardI n g= mystertes^f roni="last—week^a=l(rftorv(n" "==?r"^^
<"onnle Desmond at 7:30 a.m. were accorcled the flr.st -orator on 'lt'§^^?tTIlTr^"-"irTtWest-inr;'"=^MTtlrti=^
silver.
mutton. The tle-'lns with (rrocers
Seemingly that
gives a firm 'no.*
Racine, Wls.--Thl6f stole $28,000, butchers, package goods and other r^lly I.s the morning alarnt clock the revel's propram Dudl^^^ Field dialog might well apply In reality
Malone. P.uok then decrded to pass
^^"'1 biRpest draw at the station,
manufacturers is obvious.
gets 28. years.
to the emotions oE the juvenile lisTolophone Is ringing constantly to up the apcorh parade altogether and teners.
Prudence Penny of New Tork
Berlin—Nazi Christnias amnesty.
And with a week's lapse
put the cdebs assembled on
Omaha—Stockyards' 10% wage (American) is a iiartioulariy bright '^''1 <'r P^n Desmond for his woi-k. Instead
until the. next installment the wisAnnouncer has a peculiar kn.-ick the dais throURh a bow each. Tip- dom of
and vivacious soul' who at' 9:45 In
boost.
th6 abrupt cessation is deHi.s
IJIng off on how sorhie of these must have batable.
Washington Johnson sore as sec- the morning rambles on gailv about ^^^'^ Imitating people.
It l?n't quite cricket.
criticized. plum pudding and onion soup. Her M'i'"'<^*y Is the best o£ the lol, Fu folt about the spiel shutdown oame
salary
retary's
$5,780
Jean Paul King is the spieler.
Couple of
Says Miss Robinson formerly exec charm' Is; unabated throughout an Mfi"f-lni, Is good. Alexander Wooll- a few minutes later whefi Kthel .Mahdi is hot kno.wn.
T',arrymore, Invited to the mike by magic trli'ks arc explained whic-h
icf 'ott even docs King Kong,
extended dialog with a Fl-ench
for RKO.
LatoHt gag Is for De-imond to Alexander, remarked that' .she hari brings another reascjin for writing
Chicago Can't have cplds in named Monsieur Scotto.
It sounds like it would pi-obuMy }in.-:\vi-'r the telephone and hold ihc prepared a nice little .speerh about the station to pet the printed Inaeroplane above clouds, says scienbe very intorestlng to woinfMi. Tru- inoull-.plccf.. to the mike allov/lnj; repeal and the fact she eouldn't do
.stnii'tion.s in c.se the hroadc-st intist.
tall.-' r
to h^ar his own voifc rcr liver it beTore Lamb.s' gatlui lii
V!i
rinr-Mons aren't clear. And tiVe
Sign off For complete news read dcncc is extremely pprpua;:lve.
Land. 1 produced on the air.
-t-^w
disappointing.'
haild.
arcn'U
your dally paper.
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RAB

Tuesday* December 12, 1933

PRC Okays KFAB-WBBM

Telephone Co. Radio Monopoly Fears

Newcomer Cramps

100-Watt

CBS

Denies Newsprint Claim That

25-50% of Radio Sets Broken

sySirSjrBjSl

Style

39

VARtETY

I

Lincoln, Dec. 11.

castin:-;

government's

effect

Clause 4-D

system,
telephone
beopei^tlng GKT at Winnipeg, is
moartlng the federal government's
staokay of new privately-owned
tion for Winnipeg.
In 1923, 'Free Press'

and

both with radio
found the bill heavy and

une',

code,

in

the

day (11) morning from Washington
-delayed synannouncing the
broad-

which went

'Trib-

stations

broadcasting in the province: Right
away, the telephone system got ,un-

chronization witii WBBM, Chicago,,
had gone through, and functioning
will start^ some time within the
mohtii. It'll tiake that much time to
get the equipment here and set up.
Climaxing a three-year battle, with
both stations pulling hard for it.
this decision is i bullish factor in
the CBS midwestern fitock since
KFAB is its onlisr dependable source

into;

yesterday (11), deals
with the staking of mike per-?
formers, and reads:
'No broadcasters or network
shall accept or knowingly permit any performer, singer, musician or orchestra leader regularly employed by sucl. broadcaster or network to accept
any money, gift, bonus, refund,
rebate, royalty service, favor
or any other thing or act of
value frbm any" music publisher, composer, authori copyright owhier or the agents or
assignees of any stich persona'
for performing, or having performed, any musical or other
compositioh for any broad-

an agreement was reached whereby provinassume, control of
cial govt, would

agreement from federal
Wfitteii
have
govt, that the former would

KFA-H here received a wiro Mon-

Clause 4-b

Winnipeg, Dec. 11.
of
After more than ten years
in the
broadcasting
In
nionopoly
provincial
orovlnce of Manitoba,

.

anywhere

in

eventually

mean

.

"

monopoly in the province.
Along came the Canadian Radio
Commission in 1932, vested with
control of broadcasting in the DoFinally, James A. Richminion.
ardson, millionaire broker, asked
Win
for license for 100-watter in
plpeg and got it. New station .will
begin in January;;^

caster

or

full

It'll
territory.
will have a

KFAB

evening schedule from 5:45 to

lO.p. m., at which time
is cojnipuisory.
.

now

silence

Hoflick Maltea Milk Corp. exBuiideson.
the
spiels r-n NBC's blue
(WJZ) loop Tuesday and

tended

nlEfhtS

for

another

13 weeks, effective Dec. 19..
Calilornid Packing Corp; madrt
starting
it itnother 13 weeks,
Dec. 25, for the Capt. Dobbs

coast-to-coast frame Monday
Involves 39 stations on
NBC's red (WEAS') link.

nlghta.

Co. has
'Red David' serial
secoiid I3-weelc cyeffective Dec. 25.
,
Oeneral foods has obligated

Beech-Nut Packl
given the

oh

NBC .a

SHOW AT

vey

Hepbrnn's

Etiier

jilentlful.

told press

he

was

it

spelt

afraid

provincial offlcials

Attorney-general

doom
that

of CKY, and
new station

i^.cked
spots.

would Interfere with CKY, although
CKY iises 5,000 wa,tts on 910 kilos,
and new station only. 100 watte on

Omaha,

Rubin Off Shen

1,390 kilos.

^iiio

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.
Benny Rubin will he off as m.

There's possibility of of the Shell Hour, over coast CBS
Day when hfe com^
a deluge of requests for new mdio after Christmas
broadcasts.

now tl^*t plete's 22 successive
Probability is that the oil comthe folks know the monopoly has
have pany will, import an m. c. from eastrequests
all
but
kayoed,
been
ern radio for the weekly spot and
to be okayed by CRC.
bring back Rubin late in the spring.
fltations in the! province,

B.,

Dec. U.

Ban

Construction of an indie operated
Continue Football
lOO-watt station la being opposed by
Lincolrt, Neb., Dec. 11
grounds
the local newspapers on the
Big Six athletic officials, meeting
will
that an additional transmitter
Springs, Mo., today
Excelsior
in
Yarmouth
the
m the reception ofprograms from announced they had voted unanizone and crowd out
mously against ailiowing the foot
other points.

contests to be broadcast. De
Newspapers are trying to enlist ball
cision was made pending a study
the local Radio Club in the fight.
of the situation;
First day of the meeting was a.
deadlock, with Oklahoma, Misaouri
PRINCESS
favor.
Pat xiosmetics are slated and Kansas State, being in

FAT RETUBNS

Princess

to bow back on NBCj Jan. 7 with a
aeries of romantic dramas used this
time to ga,rner attention.
It's a Sunday matinee half hour
•n the blue (WJZ) with Chicago
the program's source of Origin.

Iowa State, Nebraska and Kansas
A
tr were lined up in opposlsh.
huddle Friday night seems to have
produced results. This is the second year of the bah on etherizing

games

some

of

opinion
c.

liciting staff.

Yarmouth, N.

bat,

at
60

now

iii

process under network

direction will show, how much this
apeculation differs from .the actual

5G

Hepburn guest-stars, on
the Hines show (NBC Jan. 7), getkathairirie

bad for
the

least,

members

Announcer's Divorce

ting $5,000 for the one-timer. It's
reputedly the highest salary yet pet

D6C. 11.

for grown-ups, but

children.

Although Winnipeg and Mianitoba
are deemed good fluids for radio
advertising, CKY mainUins no so-

•

owners wouldn't go oh mak-

percentage.

AUWnON

up from hotel or cafe

survey bureau,

ing expendltiires for replacements.
To the statement about the usable
status of the general rui> of receivers CBS adds the gue^s that ot
all stits sold In 1933 7B% of them
replaced old., mechanisms in the
home and also the info that a sur-

,

Squawks from
were

set

ihfe

another 13 weeks on
the 'Wizard of Dz' serial for
Jello over NBC's red (WEAF)
Renewal takes effect
string.
Dec. 27.

m

network when the

New York

as the authority for the statement
that an inquiry among homes, in 43
large and small cities found that
89% of them had radio sets and
that- 96% of the mechanisms w-ere
In working order. Network submits
the study a:s a counter argument to
alleged claims made by othci* merchandising media that anywhere
from 25% to 50% of all radio sets
are in disrepaii* and consequently
neglected.
The 96% average, points out CBS,
tends to show the public^,s consistIf
ent interest in broadciisting.
this weren't so, .reasons the web,

health

Thursday

Psyoholosical

.quotos

Corp., a

itself for

purpose is to induce such persons tP. sing,; play, or perform,
or to have sUng, played or performed: any such works.'
This clause takes no jurisdiction over bands or warblers

boipmedl

this

CBS

Renewals

of

St.

John, N. B., Dec.

11.

Fred M. MOGoverh, announcer on
the 'Happiness Hour' for CCFBO,
for a single ether appearance by a has been awarded a divorce by the
picture name.
Fredericton court froni Ida Mcit,
Govern. McGovern named Gordon
Miss HOpburh,. east .for
.John dance and card
opens Dec. 26 on Broadway in 'The Donovan, St.
co-respondent

Council Bluffs Parentparty promoter, as
a Lake,*
acts of
Teachers* associations regarding
Hepburn date 'marks the opening and- a number of allegedMrs.
Mcspooky 'Krime Klan' radio series of the Hinds Monday night series adultery. Donoyian and
Govelm took the stand and denied
drawn up for the Mona Motor Di- on NBC^s blue (WJZ) link under a: their guilt.
comOil
policy.
name
guest
vision of the Bamsdall
MoGoverns were marrljed In 1923
There's a possibility of the comof meircial getting-together with Mae and have five children. Pair have
Invited to a private audition
in Boston and Montreal. They
lived
meanhour
Commercial
half
r
later
first
West
on.
the 'Krime Klan's*
of
of other returned to St. John, the place
program, the P.TM. representatives timia is lining up a group
their marriage, six years ago.
turned thumbs down—«ven though stage and screen names.
an
for
scheduled
the program was
hour when most Impressionable
kldclieS are tucked away In bed.
WILL
OF
But rather: than promote any
iU-will, Barnsdall officials and then
advertising agency, Bozell & Jacobs,
spooks
no
Inc., agreed to feature
nor phantoms,, but a blues singer.
This Incident is beliiaved significant of the critical attitude being
adopted by various socially rmlnded
organizations throughout the counRadio programs are coming
try.
'PHILOSOPHER
more and mbre to be judged by
their moral tone and their possible
juvethe
unwholesome effect apon
nile or adolescent mind.

Omaha

aind

THE CREEK AMBASSADOR

GOOD

GEORGE GIVOT

Palace,NewYorl(,TiiisWeek, Dec. 8
and at the Same time

They Needed a

HEADLINER

at the

rec.

Billy

York

PARAMOUNT,

Rose's "Casino de Paree"
NIGHTLY

8)
Soon Released

In Prcparati

to

Replace

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY'

Comedi

SOLE DIRECTION

Whose

Previous Contracts Necessitated

M-G-M

WARNER BROS.

is

Immiediate

HERMM

BERNIE
N«w York

1619 Broadway

Departure
Nightly, MAISON ROYAL
6 East 52d Street, New York

So They Sent for

Who

Consecutive Months orBroadcasting
Just Completed Nine

f6rNWi0range~Network)=.SafewayJHap.P^
San Francisco

"
Leo MorrUc, (Joe

Rivkin.

A*"''f ),^*
l"tABODt'''''
PEABODY
EDDIE

Representative for

Sole DIreotlon K. H.

AZPIAZU, 1« VAHt

6l8t

Stwt, New

Iforfc

December

Tnesdajr,

BA

F

Sa

(iFrlday);

Rei'sman'tt

Business

Ore

Duey
•Blow

Phil

programs weekly from 7-8:55 a.m.
SEATTLE
Sunday, for ;B2 weeks.
except
Carter Medicine Co., series ot an- WBBM.
nouncements, one «laUy except SunPinex Co., Fort WayniB, Ind., Uncle
KJR,
Bess .Johnson
F6b.
24.
to
7/llbert Seagram
25
lilov.
day,
Ezra show for IS weeks, ^ally exWalter Wickler
Mark Smith
Evergreen Theatres, year's con- cept Saturday.. WLS.
•Hutchinson
Allen Devltt
tx$ct of daily annojincementa over
11-M-W-F..WABC
Louis Hector
Russell Miller Milling Co., Minne'Cooking Close Ups' KJR and ICOMO; started Nov. 2B.
Helen Duma*
apolis, 39 16-mlnute discs .for Occi•Hutchlnaon
Leigh Lovell
The Ranch (roadhouse); 62 60- dent flour. Three times weekly
PABST
at
•N. W. Ayer _
to
28
Nov.
announcemeritia;
word
t^Tn^WEAF
"
..JEBGENfft
Mitchell Advertising
rtUSr p.. m.
Jan. 18. KJB.'
Ben Bernle Oro
9:S0-Sa-WJZ
agency, Minneapolis. Wi;S.
•Matt-Fogarty
Walt. WIncholl
Aritiand Co., six spots between Jan.
.
PUBINA
BALST'N
•J. Walt. Thomp.
over KJR.
21 and March
BALTIMORE
JOHNSON A SON.
aeneral Milla Co./flve-ihlnute discs
'Adventures ot
(Floor WsjtV
Six O'clock Co., daily time service:
Tom Mix'
daily^ Pec. 4 to 16. KOMO.
Artella Dixon
Tony Wons
Arctic Fur Co^ six spots between for four weeks.. Placed by Albert IL
Keenan ft Phillips Porey Hemus
WBAL.
Dorsey.
bee. 0 and 20. KOMO.
•Noedham. li. A B. Winifred Toomey
Oeneral Coal Co., 6-mlh. announce,
Oeneral Mills Co., tout flve-mlnute
UM AB-aiAn V 'IjUBi Andrew D onne lly
M:80-Ta^WEAF
8:80-M-WEAJr
discs between Dec. 7 and 16. KQIi. ment, twice weekly, 26 weeks. Placed
Mme Sylvia of
WBAL.
Floyd Gibbons
Grill. IB mln. programs directArgonaut
Hollywood,
Victor Young's Ore
MayHelUne Co., 13 one-mihute spot
.I'ues. .and Sat. KOI».
•Gardner
•J. Walt Thomp..
Placed by Phelps,
Eristoferson's Dairy. Dally expept announcements.
BBAL SILK
KBLIXMIG
Phelps. WBAL.
T-Sn-WJZ
Bngle
and
Hairy
8:S0-Dally-WJZ
Sunday. 16 mlns. Placed by
Ted Weems Oroh.
This Singins Lady
Ifash Motor. Co., 26 recorded 1-min.
Penmaii. KOL*.
Lawrence Gray
Irene Wicker
PUsener SretperV' Full hour pro- Announcements. Placed by GreenyLllyan Tashman
•» W. Ayer
Lyons
gram Sundays. Originates locally, Fulton, (Tiinnlngham. WBAL.
KBAFT -PHJPNIX Charles
•Brwln-Wasey
Atlantic Refining Co., 52 onebut fed also to KOIN, Portland, and
10-Th-WKAF
BED STAB YEAST KVT,
p. Whiteman Or«.
Tacoma. Placed by Barnes- minute announcements. Placed by
ll-To-Th-S-WBAF
Deiems Tliylor
N. w. Ayer. y^BAL.
Campbell agency. KOL.
Bdna Odell
Ramoaa
Neudecker Tolfocco Co., dally
B: Mathews Co., renewal, four
PhU PorterfleM
Peggy Healy
Irma Glen
15-mlnute financial talks, one each weather eervioe, 4 weeks. Placed
Jack FuItoB
Barr Lawreaee
WBAL.
direct.
•J. Walt. Thootp.
Monday; istarted Nov; 27. KJR.
BXMTNGTON
QPA RadiatmJ3S!UCSXtBSjO»ijJi»i\X.^
KINGS BBEW
Chicago Entffheering WorH», re8t46-M-W-F-WABC
1.8*-«n-WABO
Xtewboy Tom'
newal, 16-mlnute disc, Nov. 26, over weather service, ten weeks. Placed
'King's Henebmen'.
SiSO-F-WABO
by Nowell, Etamett Co. WBAL.
KJR.
Sylvia Froos
"Maroh of Time'
Balto. CommercjM Bank, Weekly
.Aplets Co., Beriea ot announcer
Charles Carlll*
*&» B., D. A O.
Freddie Berrenis
mehts, dnei each day, Nov. 26 to Dec. political dissertation bjr ^Frank R;
BETNOLDS
j.
B.
•Trades Adv.
weeks. Placed direct.
Kent,
26
Id-Tn-Tha-WABC 20. KOiMO.

JEDBO COAL

PILLSBFRI

7:16-Th.-F-S-WJZ
3 Musketeers
John Brewster

10- B0-Dally-W<IZ

Irma PhUHpa

'

.

,

.

Indicates advevtlslrig agency handling^

(Thursday);

Leo

Bob Emery

An asterisk befbrje
account.
Abbreviations: -gu -^(Sunday-)i- M- -(Mondiay>; -Tu (Tuesday)
Th

New

.

PHILIP HOBBIS
9tS9-W-WEAF

(Remedies) _
t-M-W-F-WBA»
Morning Home C

This Department lists sponsored programs on both rifetWortcs,
arranged alphabetically under the ddvertlser'a name.
AH time Ifl p. m. unless otherwise, noted. Where one advertiser
hiis two or more programs they are listed dpns^utively.

(Wednesday);

1 t«B-«- «% -i! - «V AIH!

Boake Carter
•F. W. Armstrong

•

UCMPHBBT8

WEEK OF DECEMBER U

name

imLcb

Rofta Oro

White
•Blackman

I.ew

COMMERCIALS

12, 1933

- -

(Sa:turday).

.

•

61

BABBASOI^
<:ato-sa.vrABib

8 cSO-Mf -Xh-F-tWABC
'Slngln' Sam'

dHenrMCConnell
H-Mc
*

PD'S •Brwln Wasey

(lioula

Amrk bolumo

Irrna Phllllpa
Jreehe Wicker

The

Iron

Master*
& O.

AMER TOBACCO
(Lucky Strike)
'

HaebBchen Oro

Hatl
Roberta Simmoni
Leaders Trio

Cliff

•BUckf^tt

Oil.

thel-

Watrra

BI80D0I.

t-8a>WABO
Helen Morgan
Albert Bartlett
•BlaCkett

Bomuois

ABHOtB

8-Sa-WABO

9:30-F-WJZ
Phil Baker
H McNaushtoa

'Evening In ParU*
Kath Carrlnttoa
Milt WateoB
•Redfleld

Mattel Albertooa
Roy Shield
Uerrle-Mett
Nell Slstara

BOBDKB
iO;48-T«-WJZ
'Magic Momenta*
Vee Lawnhurat.

W. Ayer

A.

s.

BomJt

(Floor

Amall

•McC-Brlo

T.

• :M-M-WBAT
Harry Horllck
James Melton
•Paris & Peart

•N.

.

Marlon Barney
BIlEabeth

Tack Cehny
Voa. Katz

A*

Curtlds

Wrasse
Bunloe Howard
Peggy Allenby
Johnny Kane

7-Sn-WABO

Wax)

l:8d-Sa-WAB0

-^^ABy Dan'
.''^Irving Kautmaa
•Blackett

H

Ryan

PACKINO

Barrett Dobbs
Doric £ Kn'bocker
Ouartets

M
.

!

Thomp.
EX-L.4X

.

Walt.

•J.

• :30^M-WABO
The Big Show*
Liilu McConhell
Gertrude Nleseo
Isham Jones

Wilson Oro

CALSODBNT CO.
4;tA-Tn-WEAF
R Sherrld

Marley

.

•Jtatz

FIBESTOMB

8:30-M-WEAF

.

,

H. Firestone, Jr,
Richard Crooks
lAwrence TIbbett

Win. Daly

Oreli.

FITCH

•Thorapsd'n

'Red Davis*
Jack Roselelgh
.

& Ttaomar

AHEBICAM

A

»:SO-M-WEAF

BKRCin-Mij'r

B:45-U-W-F-WJZ

DeMarcO Sisters
Obodman Oro
*Lord

Hlrsch

Bert

l^rrls

•Pedlar

CAUF.

Rea

Ohman A Ardeo

<AI

Norma

,

lO-Sa-WABC

Angela Patrl

Troubadonrii

Ipana

t>8»-8a-WEAr.
Frank Munin
Virginia

..

BRISTOL-MYERS
0-W-WEAF

BAVBB

'Magic Carpet*

CREAM WHEAT

Gul7.ar

•Frank l*reBby_.

*Bwln-<Ma8ey

Jack Pearl

Carson Roblson
•McC.Erlc.

BRILLO

lS;8«-6n-WADC
Tltff

WABC^

Painted Dreamt

•

>TounK-Rublcrim

iAH-Tn-Vf-th-r

rlncesa Marie
lackett

•B., B., Di

Vlvltfh

.

BATTLE CBEBR

PhlUpe)

l>Ta-WABO

Boys
Ruth

Yacht; Club

Frankel

Sara

i.

AjmilATED

CRAZT WATEB
10:30-Sa-Ta-TliF-WABO

Relsman's Ore

Ijeo

7:45-Sa-WEAT

OAMPAGNA

Wepdell Hall

0:8O-8a-WJZ

W, Ramsey

'Orand Hotel'

•K.

Ann Seymour
Art Jacob^on
Don Ameche

V:SO-Sa-WEAV
'Lam & Abnei'
Chester Ladck

Oene Rouse

Norrls Goff

.

FORD DEALEBS

Betty Winkler

-

,

•Crltcbfleld

lO-F-WEAF

,

TtSO-daliy-WBAV
Bert irirsch Oro

Don Ameche

Carlton Brlckert
CUff Soubler
SagenQulat'a Ore
Ifi

•Aubrey Moor*

9:S0-Sa-WABO
Frank D' Andrea

KOLTNOS

•Pock

.Wayne^KlBg Oro

Julia Sanderson

•Stack-q oble

*B.; B., D. A O;'
GENEBAL CIOA

1AMONT-COBU8S

Guy Lonibardo
F. H, Oreene
A Allea
OABLET'N-HOTXS Bums
•J. Walt. .Tbcmp.
(Father John)
GENEBAL FOODS
7:I5.W-WJZ

(Pond's)

•:SO-F-WBA>;
Lee Wiley
Victor Youns Oro

(Fletcher's)

SPEAKING OF TkE SIZZLER8

7:4ff-Sa-WABO

Mary McCoy

THB K08T
MB THBT ABB
HAVB BVEB
TBIO. I

HBABD AT ANX

TIME."

HE OUGHT TO KNOW
PWtMtl bIrwtiM, CHARLES A. BAYHA

Don Amiache
Bob White
Virginia Ware

'Molasses

All American Boy*
12 :30'Daliy-W ABC
•Flashes'

Orantland Rice
Jessica Dragonette
Cavaliers

& Thomas
CLIMALINE
U-Ta-Tb-WEAF
McKay

*tK>rd

Don Ameche

COAST-TO-CQAST

WABC
SCNDAT, e:S« p. m.-S p.
WEAF

Phil' Harris:

Leah/ Ray
J, Walt. Thomp.
COAL
I>-L *

REX COLE

n

»-Ta-Sn-WEAF

Cole M'taineers
•Maxon'.

COLOATE-PALM

n

8:30 p.
9 p. n.

(Super Sude).
10:lS-daily-WJZ

Lu

^Clara

66

lan tielle Catutli c rs
Helen: King

•Lord & T'homas
CRAZX CRYSTALS

Ranch*
Carson Robieon

I

I

Ghef
Jolin Mcpherson
»:15-Tn-Th-WABC
John McPhersoa
'Myetery Cher

Dwlght Lathaak

WABC

CURTIS «nd ALLEN
New York

Palace Theatre Bldg,

EMERSON 6ILL

Curtla ArnaU
Adele. Bona6n..
Bdgar Stelhf

EDNA HOPPEB

Bin Shelley
Henry Giirvey
Harry Swan
Lionel

Stander

1

H. J. lIliiiNZ CO.

10-M-W-F-WJZ

,

Ji-sephlne Gibson
I

*Maxeh

HOLLANDER
9:30-Tu-WJZ

Beatrice Allen

•Buck"Rogers«=-=^

ENRQUTE
Dtrecfloft

UCA

CONT. BAKING

8-M-W-r-WABO

Scrappy Lambert
Frank Luther

A O.
CORN PAODUCTS
•B., B., D.

10:45-M-W-F-

WADC

MORIN SISTERS
.OB the

^SEALEDPOWER SIDE SHOW
Byery Moo., )-7i80 P.M. C8T
9-»:80 P.M.

PCT

remel. Etc.)

(

Will Osborne

Pedro de Cordoba

9-So-WABC
(Linit)

Jane Frohman
Erno Rapco
Nino Martin
.

Jules

I

*Orey

HOOVER

4:80-Sn-^VEAF
Edward Davles
Chicago a Capella
Joe Koestcer

rwln-Wasey

•

HORMCK

8:80-Tii-Th-WJZ

H Bunrtesen
& a'homas
HOUSEHOMt
8-Tn-WJZ
Edgar A Guest
Dr

•Lord

Alice

Mock

Jos Koostncr's Oro
•C. D. Vrey
.

HUDSON MOTOBS
10-,Sa-WEAF

'I'annen
'Sfll

Nit'ht Party*

'

Murray,

NAT^fc-SBOAB^ pranU
•

•Gotham

NATIONAL on.

11:I5-.T-F'WABC
Freddy Miller

OXOL

lO-W-F-WARO

Bunny A
Bunny CpughUn
Dave Grant
•J.

O

L. Preacott

FACIFIC

SUN OIL

Tbaeph Bell

W Whitney
Txtneaome Cowboy
Ldwln

Joseph Bonlme Ore

•McCHrlck.

PKPHODENT

7- Dally-WJZ

Andy

Charlea Correl

Kroeman Goarten
('KIho of Gold')
8- Dnlly-W.TZ

Gertrude Herg

Jamps WaterB
•1/oi'fl

SALES

9:30-Th-WJZ

1

I

't1ioni.^e

Julia

I

I

Parker FeUnely
Jack .Shllkert Ore
•B., B., D.

&

Johnson

'Klng'B=^Je8ter8=s=--^

TASTYEAST
12:16-Sa-W<IZ

Baby Rose Marie
•Stack-Qoble

TEXAS

CO,

0:SO-Tu-WEAF

Ed Wynn
Qraham McNamee

I

I

-'Srack-ett"^

WM.

B.

WARNER

9-W-WJZ

Warden Lawea
•Cecil. Warwick
WASEY PROD,
12-M-Tli-F-WAUC
g.30-Tn-WAnC
.

Voice of Ejtp'rlence

Erwln Wasey'

B. L. WATKINS
0-Su-W.TZ

Tamara

•Hnnfr-N6tzKer

Davla Percy

VNDKKWOOD

AUnandcr Grey

^

Henrietta Tedro
Harry Cansdale
^
-

Don Voorheea
8:S0-Th-U*A1IC
Alex tVoollcott
Nat ShMkrot
Sal Tinney

O.

CO.

(Qvaltlne)
ft:4r>-Dally-wa*
'Little Orphan A*
M'g't Floy Hughes
Allan lidruck
.

.

SWIFT
lO-F-WABO

&

WANDER

•:46^I>alIy-W.IZ

(Butterfleld)

Sanderson

Frank Crumit

Lowell Thomas'
•Roche-Wllliama

Olaen

A

GEORGE

BURKS
II

nil

GRACIE

T

ALLEN
OWL
• WHITE

i

Gene Rodcmlch.
Men About Town

0

Direction

WABC

9—-^

WM. MOBUI8

AQI&IACt

WABG

e.'46-S-WABO
'

WILDROOT
Lawnhiirst

John Segal

&

Written by

I

rn a Phillips

'

O.

WOODBURY

8:30-M-WABC
Blng Crosby
Lcnnlis^ Hayton
•Le»inon:'& M.
.

Sipohsoped -by

Pilisbury Flour Mills Co.
NBC—WJZ 10:30 A.M.
WENR 10:15 A.M. DaHy

8:S0-W-F-WJZ
Elple

Hltz

Nick. -Dawson

WTfETH CilEM;
(Jad Salts)
1:30-Tn-W'-Th-F

WABO

Eaay Aces'
An a

fifinilTnan

Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
,

Blackett^

WASET

See

Pars<»iis
Low Voice

Radio's

AS 'EOeLWEISS JOE»
Monday, 0:30-10^ V. M. WMAQ
W«lnoBdayT-0-»^0 P M WJUgf'"
SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Men., 8 P-NIi* N.B.C.
cmcAoo
.

.

1){-M-Th-F-WABC
•Voice of .ffixperl'ce'

Say lea Taylor
•Erwln- Wasey

WRICILEY
7-M-Th-F-WAnC

'Mvrte .& Mhrge'
Myrte Vail
Ponna Dam6ral_

JULES

LANDE

JCROlUBAPOyjFj,

OF THE VIOLIN

ETeliiior ''Rella^^

Vincent (iolenian
Karl Huebl.

NBC

Helena Ray

Artist

Ray Hedpe

Dorothy Day
Gone KPetzlhffcr
ReRlnald Knorr
Karl

Way

•P'rancpa

"Popular Song Writer^

.

Hooper

0:46-FrWABC

LEW POLLACK

YRA8TFO.AM

ISth Return EnpraBement Thla
..
.•
(Dec, 8)

WORCESTER

Zool Parenteau'? O
Carl Van Amb(»rpf
•Fullor * PmltH

3:30-Sh-WJZ
wici.ni r.R.APE ,Jan Garhof Ore
:45-W-3:in-Su-WJZ •Hays McFatland
Irene Rich
•Blackett

—

•McKee-Albrlght

•B. P.. D.

T.'^BSCO

•Blackett

9:30-Th-WJZ

•Death Vall'y Daya'

'n'

Slyateni

4s45-M-Ta-W-Th-

•J.

.

'Sklppy'

Soanlck
BORAX Hanr
J. Walt, ahomp.

Tim Prawley

AmoB

WABC

DlreetioD

Oalnmbia BroadcaatlBC

rr vlng KaUf fflgW

4:15^Sa-WEAF

(Cjer Kiss)
Michael llartlett
•!* H. Hartman

I

Bachelor*

'Vee

Wolt. Thomp.

fti

8-M-Th-F-WABC

• :SO-M-WJZ

Melody SIngere

WMEATENA

'Billy

Kuymohd Knight
Alice Davenport

George Caul
Rbbt T Hulnea
Blaine Cordner

VINCE
9:30-WrWJZ
McCormack
STEBLINO PROU. John
Daly
Wm M Warwick.
»:SO-W-WEAF
•Cecil
(Phillips Mag)
WAITT & BOND
•Waltz Time'
(Blackstone)
Abe Lyman Ore
B-'Tn.WEAF
Robert Stratiaa
•B., B., D. A O.

•Erwln-Wcscy

Elizabeth ttove

I

Joneph Pa9terna(;K

Dave,

,

.

MtJELLEB CO.

liyn
-

.

Lester Tromalne
Virginia Clark
Karl Ileube
».mackett

Krnmet Gowan
•McC.-Brlc.

.

Kate McComb
laabelle Wlnloche
Ruth Russell

•Blll.^ Ginger*'
Virginia Baker

SaS-M-Th-F-

WABC

Carlson

WABO

Erwlh- Wasey

CNION CENTBAL
-lP8tt=lV*Be'Rosea & Drums'

Socony Skotchea
Arthur Allen
Packer Fennelly

1(»:45-M-W-F-

John Barthe

I

Premiere Quartet

•McC,-l3rlc.lt...

—

Hnnnr)
Body Vallee and.
Ula Conn. Tank*
•J. Walt. Thomp.
( yieiach

C Nugent

J

8-M-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew White

.

18 FJH.i Satnrdaya, 11-11 tlS
FJI.. eiMBt «• eoMl,

..JE>o»xiios.aO:30.P.M..

7tlS-Dally-WEAF

•J-Sa-WEAF

gTD. OIL (N. T.)

11;80-W-WEAF

O'Malley
Florence Hallaa
DUly Hallop.
Nell

I

'

•Stack -Ooble
«E!S3. MOOBE

'H-Bar-O Rangerit'
Bobby Benson

I

-

Joe Granby
Walter Tetley
Allan Dovltt
Georgia Baekeu
Elaino Melchoir
Adele Klein

Wamp

HECKER B-O
«si5-MyW-ThWAHC

Kog-ers'

1

Howard.

.•McC'.^Erlck.'

B-M-TM-W-Tb-

8-Th-WEAF
,

TOBACCO

8.
(Dill's Best)

•Half H'r for Men'

(Royal Gel)
Bert Lahr
_
George Olsen Ore
'

Guy Bohham

Greenwald
Lou Welch

iMystery

'Buck

Shirley

Pearl*

tr.

8-W-WEAF

CO.

Jobcph

'

JACK CURTIS

&

S.

show aponsorM by
Monday, 9:S0^

every/

Sastalnlnr—Taeadaya,
Thnrsdaya and Fridays, 11:80-

Every Wednesday

Rablnoft
(Baker's)
7:30-S!n-WJZ.
Joe Penner
Harriet HUllard
Onie Nelson Ore

William Edmonsoh
Southemalres 4

(l^ecnamlnt)

'

six

BMdie Cantor .,

Roxanne Wallace
;

1:80-M-W-F-WJZ

'Pot

Peart

STAND. BRANDS
A Sanborn) under Herman Fielber, Jr. WLS.
8«Sn-WEAF
Atlantic and Pacific Ted Co.,

7-M-W-F-WBAF

Buckaroos-

13 dally

Gene Arnold
• McC-Erlc.
R. B. DATI8
(naklne ro»vd.)
10-W^I'^WFJJlF

X

'Bar

Dov

(Chase

•Wiidit,

MOLLE

A

•Parts

'

-g-Sn-WtfZ-,

S-Sn-WEAF and

RUBY
NORTON

Carl Boyer
•Matteson. P. «.

(White Cod)

-

PAT.

7i4S-'rd-WJZ

Mac A Bob
HEALTH PROb'TB Clarence
Wheeler

IQm'

Louise Starkey

:

SPBATT'S
i)oa Carney's
Stories

9-9:30 p.m.,

jat

Campbell-Sanford
Dec* 16. 1933.
Advertising agency. WLS.
Majestic Radio Corp., 10 programs
of 16 mlrtutes each at 1:46^ p.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Series, known as Vibrant Strings,
features Dixie Mason and orchestra

I

:*BIackett

5:4S-Th-WABO

•

Jas Melghan
•Buthrauff-Ryan

30 minute program

4-F-WABC

'Cooking School'-

One

Country Ufe Insurance Ooi

SPBAGCE WABN.

UALTEX
•Hays MoFarlan4
'ItSO-Sn-WEAV
OILBEBT CO, Dale
Carnegie
(Erector)
Harold Sanford Ore
«:46-Su-WJZ
•Saml Croot
Walter Tetley
MET. LI FE CO.
Chas Hoyt
0 :45.rDnliy-WEAF
Arthur Bagley
GULF
9-Sq-WJZ
DB. MILES LAB'S
(Alka-Seltser)
Geo M Cobaa
11-Sa-WJZ
Revelers
WLS Bam Dane*
Goodman Ore
Ridge Runners.
•Ce<?ll Warwick

Ned Weaver

Series of 13

Pathfinder Magazine.

BBOiS.

him

10 P.M?

,

(Doggie Dinner)

Carl Brlckert

The

•Paul Cornell

A.C.

Corn

Alfred

m.

WED:,

Italy*

'Little

Hiram Brown
nuth Yorke
Rose Keane

OOHHOnipBB UOTBL. M.

EX LAX

CHICAGO

McTAUghlln twice daily for 13 weeks.
Andre KostelaneX
agency, Boston. WLS.

!5tamp Adventures*
Reginald Knerr

lO-Tn-WEAF
Harlow WUcos

Oflfchestra

Tommy

XOUDEN-iTCKINO

Harold Stokes Ore

Philco Dealers,
'Radio on Parade,^ football
songs and dramatizations.

I

M-W-WASO

GENERAL TIBK

W

Jones

I

Fred Waring
•Lennon A M.

Carl Brlckert
LquIs Roen
•Blackett

0-F-WJZ

'

Isham

8:30

Frl.,

programs of 16 minutes each, Saturday nights, 0:16-9:30. Talent from
regular WLS Barn Dance. First
Serappr I<ambert
Chicago,
Nat Shilkret's Ore United Broadcasters,
•Homanr-Tarcher
agencx WLS.
BPOOI. COTTON
Oranherry Oanners, Inci (Ocean
9tlS-F-WABO
signals
Time
Co.)
Preserving
Spray
rrads of Happinesn*
Ingalls,

(Old Gold)

Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson

Hill

CCTEX

KFWB,

8:4a-Tn-WJZ

LOBILLABB

Betty Churchill

Thur., 7.16

Billy Hlllpot

June Meredith John Ooldawortky
JohB Stanford
Wally Butterworth Gilbert Douglaa
Murray Forbes
4-Dnlly-WJZ
•N.- W- Ayer
•Betty A Bob'

Merry Macs

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

SMITH

-

Talkie Pic Timer

WSJS.

locally.

WSJS.

9 p.m.

Mae McCloud

8iS0-Sn-WKAF

'Jack Armstrong,

KNX,

Co..

.

Harry Kogen
•Wrwin-Wasoy

LVXOB

(Armour)

6:80-Dally-WABO

CITIES BERVICB
BtF-M'EAF

Tues., Wed.,
tJardinal Quar

of Southern Calif or
mih. political talks.

Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler

4-Ba-WJZ
Wilmer Walter
James McCallloa
•Faller Smith

Rublcaa

•Young A Rablean
GENEBAL HILLS

•Campi.-Kwald

Cherl

LYMAN

&

le-Sa-WABC
Byrd Expedition'

nia, daily, 16

Bill Cbllds

_^
LIONEL TRAINS

Football Show*

•Young

lO-So-WEAF

S..

American

'Alt

CHEVROLET

Jack Benny
Mary Uvlhgston*
Frank Black

Bymph

Placed

Firestime Tires Store, fiye-mlnute
motor talk for three months.

Owners League

Halllday

Oenei Arnold

9-Dally-WABC
Phlla

word announcement daily for one
month.

.

SINCLAIB
9-M-WJZ

(Chesterfleld)

9:30-F-WABO

A

•Grace

UGGBTT-HSBBS

KFAC,

7:30 p.m. Stuart. Buchanan (Guen
ther-<Braford Co.)
I^^dustrial Agricultural and Home

Soubler

Morin SUters
King's Jesters
Harold Stoke's Ore

Lonls A Witten
•Hanff-Metz ger

Jan'ry

•Benton-Bowlcs

Johnny 6obs
Jack Daly
•Rogers & Smith

•W.

'n'

Don Vorhees Ore

Co.,

6:16-5:30 p.m.

Numismatic

8<;m-WJZ

cnift

.p.

'

Placed Jocally. WSJS.
Davis Iric Deipariment Store, 50>

dally

Jnnes Shoe
Frl.,
tet*

SEALED POWER

Shirley

Conrad ITiibault
Muriel Wilson

'RIn Tin Tin'

YALLEE
SAYS
PEBFECT

-

WINSTON-SALEM,

Zig Zag Orocery ^tore, 60-word announcement daily for one month.

Placed locally.

Betty Bfrrtheli
Leith Stevens
Jack Golden'e Oro

8-Sa-WJZ
Ray Perkins
Howard

Laiiny Robs
Anette Hanshaw

.

LOS ANGELES
PyroU Oil, flVe-mlhute program
Wittetts Mortuary, KFAO, Sat.. daily for three months.
Placed lo7:30-8 p.m., 'Old Parlor Musical.' cally. WSJS.
(liookwood-Shackelford.)

BIOHFtELD OIL

UEBMAN

.

Cbai Wlnnlnger

A Rubicam^
CHAPPEL BBOS.

•Toung

RU0Y
"TO

(Maxwell)

Albert Spalding

KOMO.

(}rantland Rice

•BBDAO

e-Th-WEAT

.

'Bno Crime ClnV
Spencer DeaB'
*N. W. Ayer

'

D. Kenny: Co., Norwood Band,
program, ohce

Co., addition of five

HopperrKelly

mor^ daily Announcements, making
KOMO.
it seven a week iiow.
American Qrocery iJo„ 16-mlnute
disc, ^Weaver of Dreams/ each MPh>
day, WednesdiEty and Friday over
KOMO for. two weeks.
HetriCk MiUinery Co., two 60- word
announcements, Nov.. 22 and 24.

8-Tn-W-WJZ

(Nestles).
,11:45^Tb-WBAF
S-FrWJZ
Frances Lee Barton
-H Sanford's Ore
•Tonng A Rablcatf athel Shntta
•Cecil Warwick
Muriel! Pollock
cABNA'noN
vaiM. 6:4S-M-W<-F-WBAF Walter O'Keefa
MarcelU Sbellda
Dob Bestor Oro
lO-MrWBAV
(Jello)
Walter Scanloa
•J. Walt. Thomp:
Oene Arnold
'Wisard of O^
Jane ESUtaon
LABUS
Lullaby Lady
Nancy Kelly
(9:S0<-Sa-WBAF)
(Bdgeworth)
Eastman
M
L
Jack
Smart
Mince)
(None fiuch
19-W-WKAF
Jean Paul' King
Junius Ma:thews
•Brwln. Wasey
Com Cob Pipe Club
William Benham
CENTAUB
of Virginia
•Youn? & Rublcam

John Herrlck

C

.

Jack Roslelgh
Wally Maher
Blliatwth CoanoU
Briiea Bvans.
Frank Wilson
Bmest .Whiteman
Bdward Reese
John MacBryda
(Bno Salts)

.

8-8a-WBAF
Wayne King's Ors

«:3Q-W-^WAB0

WBAL;

Thursday morn over KJR; 30-minute musical
weekly, 26 weeks.
started Nov. 23.

-(Scott's EmulV
V:8d-F-S-WBAF

10-M-WABC

5:S0-Sa-WABO

8:30>W-WABO

Protective Diet League ot Callfor
16-minute dise each Tuesday

Ilia,

and

BITCHIB

IADT BSTHBB

OEN. BAHIMO

'

Loma

Casa

.

Frank Crumit

OABBOBVMDinyi

.

T tlB-M-Th-F-lVABC Irene Taylor
Just Plain BlU.
I>o-Be>Ml
Arthur Hughei
•Wte. Bsty
•Blackett

,

FOX FPB

'First Nlghter*

Jane Meredith

and Company

Week

.

RKO PALACE, N15W YORK
Dir.

Mites INGALL8-CUBTI8-ALLEN

,

nnadjnsted violations; In no event shall the
withCode Authority proceed to prosecuteAdmmout notice to and approval by the

In tblB Code, no p«tMia •iiiploy«<J wltblp
"•TfiarStaliTiBill bB paid i wa»« t«low tl»»t
r«qulr«d by rack State law.

Text of Radio Code

Article

V^cneral Xabor

Froyl-

to and In: full «omAna;ipplicalion havlns been duly made, pursuant
National. Industrial "®coyery

with the provlsIonB of

title I

of the.

yj^ee, however, that

ities

I

.

New

,

sions of this

labor, minimum, rates ot
labor.
conditions of employment,
the. President.
WorklnB conditions In any broadcastshall not be changed
network,
or
station
ing
to frustrate the Intent and purpose of this

r

are
Stw irovlslon"
CoCeUtliir

Fa^r
S
SSsUnK Industry,

ah'ce'.

IS:

pald by the Job or perform-

submitted as a Code
the Radio Broad-

and upon approval by the

.

purpose of the National Industrial Recov-

amendment
ll.

.

mean

traw

ror inaustriBi

Article

I

IH-Hoiirs

An

"

fSf^*^'!?
rURcounts.-^
Discounts.
-1. Rates.
Commlsslona, and
^^^1^^
_
Understandings or practices now In force, (4) Each broadcaster and network shau
the Code
where such minimum rates of pay are; forthwith publish and file w'thrajes
r(^and the maximum number of houre Authority a schedule of all Its advertisers
forth
to
j^rfy and currently cbareed
pe? Week are lower, than those set
for the use of broadcasting time,, together
hereinabove,
and
refunds,
complete
rebates;
witii
nil
discounts,
post
shall
employers
7. All
allowed to the
copies of this Code In conspicuous places cemmlsslons which shall be
users of such time or to their Irecognlzed
accessible to employees.
agents, such schedule to be known as the
Adminifttration
Rate <^rd. No Rate <^rd or rate charged
Article

|wagesar4_ established^

|

of*ai!y°radro frtque^^^

iffle^W .SSei'vedT^'r .udibiror

Initiate,

ommendatlbiis

.

Smdlns

,

.

I

.

^

,

higher,

."^^

fcerelnTeiribraces the complete operations of

except those Included In the classes

l

.

ladlo biFoadcastlng..
•a,

.

.

as. tise4

Broadcaster,

„
,
-

:

,

.

tive

duction men. and

c>>«e' v;P2f«*<'"2„?',£*

Jamel w. Baldwin. Isaac

£*;

John Elmer,

more than twcnty-flve f ollam P«r
In
In radio broadcasting "tatlons
on July 1. 1938. not mere than ten
persons were regularly employed.

above defined.
4. NetWork, as used herein, means any
tidlvldaal, partnership, corporation, ass^kcnIn the
tloil,. OP other form of enterprise

bnslness of regularly supplying, by wire
or wireless', programs for rbroadcaatlng.
tlnialtaneously to tWo or more radlo-broadr
casting stations.
EJmpIoyee, as used herein, means any
Ji.
.person engaged In- tbe Industry, and cmrk at e
ployed by a broadcaster or network
legular hourly, dally, weekly, or monthly
alary or wage. as distinguished from an
Independent contractor or a professional

VI—

•

wWch

Jam^' Klernan,

Buckwatter,
Alfred J. Mc-

members without vote

*«>

>»e-

'

.

,

may

one and one-half times the normal houre
shall be paid such employees for
hours
,

I

|
I

'

sit

sm

IV—Wages

GARY
.Radio's Versatile Baritone

— —

HOUR
CUNARDEvery
Tuesday
10-10:30 P.M.

WJZ
Direction

vbAmk PBKSBY AOENOT

—

I

1

,

.

.

LEON
WABC
•I..

U.M

P,&Iv—Hon.,
VtL, 12.80 P.M.

U

rJt.

I

NIOHTLT
.01. MORITZ HOTBL. NBW TOBK
HEBUAN BEBMIB
Direction
Bole
1619 Broadway, Kew York

...

*

I

^

Jack Frost Sugar Hour
NBC
This
teew*)!

Nttwork

.

•

,

New Yprk
Personal Olreetloa

iames

,

F. Gillespie

iSSd B'wa>. N.

V

-

Current Accounts: A. HollanderrWelsbrod-BarbeyVlnc.
<irnr^.riy-n^reeior o f JPrograma, Wori d^,^^

Offi

1

University Place,

New York

City

=(Srarnercr7^999=

NOW tOURING

and

WLS BARN DANCE „^
MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW

Making Ih. M.n.y

-

.

^ „

Radio Counselor and Program Builder

„En'«rt..nmO th. Pubhc
f.r the Th.alr.s •"<'

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICAGO

-

mendatlons.

Article IZ—Monppolief, Etc.

No provision of this <isode shall be so applied as to permit mohopOllea or monopollstlo practices, or to eliminate, oppress^ or.
.dlsc.rimlnate against small enterprises.
Article

X—Meotiye

Date

This Code shall become effective on the
second Monday after Ita approval by Xb»'
President.

JACK

BENNY

.

WEAF
10-10:30 P.

M.

EVERY SUNDAY

.

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

'

CONRAD
THIBAULT

vice.

broadcaster or network shall
(c) No
claim for lu service a character, scope, or
quality which cannot be substantiated, nor
shall It clalmi as regular characteristics of
Ita service features which it knows to be
purely temporary or accidental;
(d) No broadcaster or network shall accSpt or knowingly permit any performer,
singer, musician, or orchestra leader regularly employed by such broadcaster or net
work, to accept ahy money, gift, bonus;

Wednesday, 8:30 <-9 P.M.

WABC.

-

.

.

-with true- copies of any amendments
additions when made thereto, minutes of
meetingigr when held, and such other Information as to Ita activities as the Administrator may deem, necesaanr to effect
the purposes of the Act.
(b) To obtain from membera- of the Industry for use of the Code Authority, for
the Administrator la the administration and
enforcement of the Code,- and for the Inr.^-u.,.., reports baaed
of the President,
Tiauon 01
formation
-,,n.^^..Ah-periodB ft3-may-: be .detcf mlned,,by,.
the Code Authority an soon as the neces
sary readjustment within tho Industry con
be made and to give assistance to. members
of the Industry In Improving methods, or
in prescribing d Uniform systeiti, of accounting and reporting. All Individual rer
ports tliall bo kept confidential as to the
members ti tho Industry and only general
summaries thereof may bo publi.shod.
violations
(c) To recclvo complaints of
thereof,
of this Code; mako investigation.^
Drovldo hcarinK.s thereon and ailjust such
pomplalnts, and bring to the attpnlion of
recortthe AdmInl8tr.ator for prosecution,
information reUuve to
oii-l
.

WALTER^

wU^

Thursday, 9-40 P^M.

WEAF

'

royalty service, favor, or
any other thing, or act of Value from any
miislo publisher... composer, author; copyrigbt owner, or the agenta or assignees of
any such persons for performing or having
performed "any. musical or other composition for any broadcaster or network When
the purpose is to Induce such persons to
Sing, play,- or perform, or to have sung,
played, or performed any such works
or network shall
(e) No. broadcaster
icnowlhgly permit the broadcasting of any
advertisement of. or Information concerning any lottery, gift, enterprise, or similar
scheme; offering prizes dependent In whole
or In part upon lot or chance, or any list
o f the prizes drawn or awarde d by mcins'
of such lottery, gift, enlerpriflO, or Bulieiiie.
or whether said list contains any part or. an

..

Week (Dee. .8)
Gates and Orplmim

„

l.

mfiy, from time to time. Cancel or modify
any order, approyal. license, rule, or regular
tlon issued under Title I of the Act.
a. Nothlnc In this Code, however, eboll

be construed as authorising or consentins
to the tmposltion of any requirement
is In conflict with th« Radio. Act of 1927,
as amended, or the mloB and regulatlona
promulgated thereunder.

Rate Card except that under condiby the Rote
Card, charges for the use ^of broadcasting
time may be at special rates provided^ a
foil written statement of such special rates
and conditions is filed Immediately with tbe
Code Authority, Which authority shall be
authorized to. publish" such statement in
•full. In no event ishall modifications of the
Rate Card, special rates Or special conditions violate any of the terms of this
'
code.
(b) Any attempt to evade the provisions
of this Code through the offer or payment
.of excessive or unearned commissions, dlscounta. rebates, refunds, gratuities, or free
time (other than legitimate program- announcements), and any business done, on a
post per-lnqulry, contingent.- or percentage
basis shall be deenied unfair trade praC'
tlce within tbe meaning of this Code.
Services and FaellUled.— (a)
2. Special
No broadcaster or network shall supply for
cbnimerclnl programs special technical facilIncluding outside pickups or wira
ities.
lines, at less than the actual cost to it of
such special services or facilities unless a
full written report is filed immediately
with the <36de Authority and In no event
shall such, facilities be supplied below" cost
for the purpose of ievadlng the provision
of this (3ode.
^
,
8. Sales of Talent, Literary and Musical
Rights. Recordings. Etc.— (a) No broadcaster or network shall sell or furnish for
commercial programs, talent or special racordtnga, or lltcra.ry or musical rights of
any sort, not provided for in the Rate Card
at less than the actual cost to the broadcaster or network of such talent or special
recordings, or literary or musical rights
unless a full written statement of such
sale below cost is filed immediately wHh
the Code Authority, 8[nd lit nq event shall
such sale below cost be for the purpose of
evading the provisions of this. Code.
4. General Provisions.— (a) This Code shall
apply to all contracts made on or after the
date on which this Code becomes effective
and after that date shall apply to all renewals or extensions made of contracta
made prior thereto unless, there Is vested
In a party other than the broadcaster or
network a right to renew or extend the
then-existing contracta.
(b) No broadcaster or network shall, der
fame or disparage a eompetitor, directly or
Indirectly^ 'by words or act's which 'untruthfully call in question such competitor's
business Integrity, ability to perform con
tracts, credit standing. Or quality of ser

he may deem
may provide such hearings asshall
exceed forty-eight hqurs per week.
find that
and thereafter If he
Persons employed on Bpecial._e.Mn.L proper;
Code Authorlly Is not trulr represenof public Interest, with respect the
comply
respects
other
not
In
tative or does
may re.Act,
to whom the maximum hours of wor^f"*"
the^
of
provisions
the
Herein with
not exceed the number of hoursaveraged oulre an appropriate modincatlon in tne
prescribed for their ?laBS of work
selection of the Code Authority.
of
method
over any six weeks' period.
shall InvMtlgate
I. The Code Authority
radio
the hours of labor and the wages of
Article
perjormers (other than muaithose enumerated artists and upon the completion of Its In1, No employee, except
clans). and
(b).
In paragraphs (a),
f>>d
vestigation shall report thereon to tbe Adof
rate
weekly
than
the
less
be paid at
fifteen dollars per week In any «lty »' ^I*'
"4?' Th*e*'code. Authority shall Investigate
reSOO.OOO' population or In the Imnjedlate
the hours of labor, wages, and working
trade area of such city: or .at less than conditions of broadcast technicians and the
flftycei^
the rate of «o»rteeri dollars and
thereof to general conditions within
between 260,000 relation
w^.* In any city of
ner
per week
the Industry, and within a period of ninety
--i- Vwi.
lot©
Imniedlate
the Immediate
population or In
and 600,000
••jJi»»a
the eOectlve date of this Code.
Snd
.-^
«if,r- or
«r less than
^.
h city;
rttoll trade area of such
j^port thereon to tlie Administrator.
In
week
directly
the rate of fourteen dollars Per
6. As and when any question
any Sty of between 2,500 and aB0,000^popor indirectly affecUng jny closs _of emtrade
retail
linmedlate
S?atloii or in the
In the Radio Broadcasting.
rate ployeea engaged
area of such city; or at Was than the town Industry Is to be considered, by the Code
any
In
week
class,,
per.
of
suph
dollars
phiei representative
of twelve
Pop- Authority,
6t place of less than 2.8«>P«P?'a«on. shall selected by the Administrator from nominaulation for the purpose of. this Code
tions made by such class In such manner
Census
prescribed by the Administrabl detemfnfed bf the 1»30 Federal
be
may
as
control men
(a) Broadcast operators and
tor, shair sit with and become for such purshall be paid at a rate Of n«*
Of the Code Authority with
^JS."
em- poses a.^nember
forty dollars per week when they are.
a right to vote.
...
.
ploy^ at any radio broadcasting station
4. In addition to information re<nilred to
by the^ Federal Ra«»„3?°^'|:
be submitted to the Code Authority there
wghigh-power
Ion as a dear channel or
shall be furnished sucb vUtlstlcal Inforthan
lesa
of
ratedeem
the Administrator may
fonal station: or at a
are em- mation asior the purposes raclted In Secthirty dollara per week when they
necessary
classifled
pioy^d at any broadcasting station
of the .National Industrial Reas a clear tion 8 (a)
by the Federal Radio Commission
regional
Authority shall recommend
code
channel part-time or lowrpower
**7.*'The
Unless such "tatlon^ on July 1. to the Administrator a permanent form of
stiitlon,
more .than organization for the administration of this
1933; regulariy employed not
three broadcast operatora and ^nt'''
Code.
shall be not
8. Memben of the tooadcastlng Industry
In which case the rate of pay
week and at shall
be entitled t4i participate In and share
less tlian" twenty dollara per
dollars per y^^. |^„eflta of the ocUvltles of the Code
a rate of not less than twenty
1
week at any broadcasting station ciassinea
Authority and to parUclpate In the selec
^as_n
Commission
Radio
the naeinben thereof by assenting to
by the Federal
nnllm- tlon of
lo^l
regional,
part-time
complying with the requirements of
low-power
Employers and Codei and sustaining their reasonable
ted. or locil part-UDde stotlon.
apprentlcM this
share of the expenses of its administrashall be entitled to employ
radlfr
Such, reasonable share of the expenses
persons learning the technique of
tion';
and transtnleslon. of administration shall be determined by
control
broadcasting
SucA-^prentlceshlp within the In<J«»trj the Code Authority; subject to review by
perlo4 of the Administrator, on the basis of volume
shall not exceed a ^umulaUve
so
twelve months. The numbw of persons «t- of business and/or such ether factors as
employedi If nioro than one. shall not
may be deemed equitable.
9. Nothing cobtained In this Code shall
ieed five perCeftt of the total number^f
The constitute
the-memhers of .thfi ,CodeJllitliar:v
^ In r ^rSpinveea of each employer.
noi
be
sball
apprentices
Ity partners for any purpose.' Nor shall
rate of pay of
week.
per
dollars
any member Cf the Code Authority, be liable
than twelve
production In ahy manner to anyone for any. act. of any
program
and
Announcera
(b)
employees Shall he Pald at a rate of not other member, officer, agent, or employee
wept^tharwhera ,of the Code Authority exercising reasonlesii than $20 per week,
not more able diligence in the conduct of his duties
-a brovdcaster regularly employed
ah- hereunder, or be liable to anyone for^any
-than ten persons on July 1, 1933,. such
nouncors and program production employees action or omission to act under the Code,
per weeH.
except for his own. willful misfeasance or
may be paid not less than |1B.
heteln^rp- nonfeasance'. .
(c) The minimum rate of pay
salesmen
10, The code Authority shall have the
vlded shall not apply to outside
following powers and duties In addition to
working on commission, only.
tne.
reduce
to
not
those elsewhere provided In this Code, suba. Employera agree
compensation for employment now In excess ject to the right of the Administrator, on
to
agreed
hereby
wages
-disapprove or modify any action
ravIew,-to
minimum
of the
(notwithstanding that the hours worked^In taken by the Code Authority i
(a) To adopt bylaws and rules and regsuch employment may be^ hereby reduced)
ulations for its procedure and for the. adand to Increase the pay. for such employof all
ministration and enforcement of the 0>de,
ment by an equitable readjustmentprovides
the powers herein
In accordance with
schedules: Where a State law
ftP-mlnlmufn .wftgfl than is provided graritort, and to Bubmlt the same to the
Administrator for his approval together
(e)

until fifteen

Code Author-

'

at all ni!^tlngs

progmms

|

uch

""r^ln order that the Code Authority shall
of the;
at all times be toruly representaUve
with
industry and In other respects comply
the provisions of the Act, the Admlnlstratoir

worked In excess of the maximum
_„yided In Section 1 of this article.
r.^v Broadcast Tebhnlcians, with respect
^^^|jo,„ ^i^e maximum hours, of work shall
..

:

Article VIII—
ww«uuv»v*w«
wj.w JlodiflcatlOll
The President of the United States

1

tions not specifically covered

*PPolntcd by

-

'

.

the proposed
use of broad'
casting time, and discounts, rebotcs. nfunds, and .commissions allowed to the
recognized
their,
or
time
users of such
agents shall be In exact accordance with

Cosker, Edward N. Npckels,. N.
Shepard. Ill,
yon, rVank M. Rnssell, John
three
ind In addition thereto there may h*

celva

week

thereunder shall be modified
days after the filing with the
ity of the Rate Card with
modlflcatlona Charges for the

o« t^l
To further eJIectuate the pollctes
constituted
Act. a Code Authority is hereby
In the
to co-opei«te With the Administrator
.administration of this Code;
^_„,.»
•1
The Code Authority shall consist of

.

partnership, corporation,
iuBv individual,
tiMOtlatloii. or other fottei of enteri>rlBo cnas
gsired In the radlo-brbadcastlns Industry
.

'

who teduction mian. and chlet operators)
dollaij p«r
celv6 more than thirtyrflve
week t employees in a managerial or execuproannouncers,
(Including
capacity

means

,

herein,

.

'

byiadcaeters. or netwo;rk3..dedlgnea
rn^merate^ln paragraph number two herebwadcastlng as above defined. Including, In
foreconnection with such operations, the prep- "2. The maximum hours fixed In the
not
aration aiid. nroductlon of programs; l>oin: going paragraph number one shall
iDpnsored and unsponsored, for the purpose
tS providing entertainment, Instruction,
^^S) EinployeoB in a manageriail or exe<inand general service: through the agency of tlve capacity (Including announcers* pro-

is

actual employer of such band or orchestra.
trade
(g) It shall be considered an unfair
practice under this Code for any station or
network to destroy fair competition among
bands or orchestras by causing booking
demand
agents
.to
or
bureausi
bfllces, artist
that any hotel, night club, restaurant, or
similar establishment employ, any speclllc
band or orchestra.
,
(h) It shall be considered an unf^ilr trade
practice under this Code for ony broadcaster to broadcast without being duly authorized by the United States CSovemment.
No broadcaster or network shall ose
(1)
any subterfuge to frustrate the spirit and
Intent of thlfl Code, and the violation of
any of the provisions of this' Article VllCode shall be deemed an unfair
Ipf
thlB
this
of
trade, practice
.

consider, and mfike rec
or
the modincatlon
for
of this Code.
^
appeal from any action by the
Code Authority affecting the rights of any
employer or employee In the Industry may
be taken to the Administrator.

T6

^'Jii

-

Article n-^^BeflnitioM
-TT'^Td'^road.H-tlng^^^

.relief to the Adminduly .authorized agent,

his

may deem nocewsni-y, grant such exception
to or mbdlflcntton of the piwislonfl of this
Code as may be recnilred tb effectuate the

'

any
6. "Employer, as used herein, means
broadcaster or rietwork engaBed In the In.

com^
shall be the sUhdard .of fait
and shall, be
Stitlon for euch Industry
on every, member thereof.

to

and the Administrator or his Ugent may
after such public notice and hearing as he

.

SSldfnt

oh specials for that day.

application for

letrator or

B.

Code. ..Where on Noveniber ,1, 193», any
technicians
broadcast
paid
broadcaster
wages In. excess of the minimum herein
provided for or worked such employees a
lesser numbet of hours per week than
Broadcast Technician., as used herein, herein permitted, such higher, .wages, and
7.
means any perton. emjU'oyed for the opera- such lesser number' of hours shall be
to
tion 01* maintenance of any trenemlttlngr,, deenied to be and are hereby declared
radio, be the minimum scale of wages and maxicontrol, or input equipment wcd In
mum number of hours With respect to such
broadcaetlnff.
, t.^^,^
_ nsed^hereln,
,
as
Administrator,
jBtations.
Act and
8.
Nothing herein eontaln^d shall pe conr
6.
respectively Title I of the. National

.^erton .whQ

Article I-^Purposes
of «he.
effectuate the policy of Title 1
the fojv.tinnal Industrial Recovery Act,-

To

make

approved or prescribed by

nOOSEYELT*

&
dual store managers.
stores Installing radios to get prices
Will be
phrased to Include a Bales angle
for the customer

*^Where the operations of the proviCode Impose ^n unusual or
undue hardship upon ^inv broadcaster or
network- such blroadcaster or nctworlr may

^'Vh)

'

D>

:

.

-

phooe^ng.^
-nnrove"he"l?SorranTtecommendatlOnB. and adopt the findings- of the
irs. of
competition be mum^hou«^
iSrstStor and do order t^^^^^
other

FRANKLIN

On

,

I

hereby approved.

&
WBBM,

,

m

it Is

Chi

Ghlcago, Dec. 11,

^imes

,

;

rendered^^^

and

in

associations and ag.oncles shall et^U
proviI>aclflc Tea company
Atlantic
be. subject to and comply with the
Ions hereof.
i
»i _
local .Columbia etaadm'n'stratlon o» goes on
(e) To co-ordinate the
If any,
tlon,. for 52 :weieks of morning sothis Code with such other codes,
any
as may be related to the Industry, or
every day except Sunjourns.
subdivision thereof; and to delegate to ony
the day from 7 : 00 ^o 8 : 5 5 ..ia.. m,
other administrative authority; with
approval of the Administrator, such Powers,
action
Basis will Ije music oh discs but
as will promote Joint and harmonious
Interest.
win Include full array of public
upon matters of common
and propor(f) To secure an equitable
service Items, from Weather reports
vnaia-.
pt
.expenses
the
of
payment
tionate
children's
talnlng the Code Authority and Its activ- to time signals. Will hayti
gag will
ities from members of the Industry.
portlbhs
Adminlstrntor and adult
(g) To cooperate with tbe
Code be the relaying of price Information
In Mguiatlnfi; the use >t the N R, A.
office to the Indivihonie
Insignia solely by those employer^ who
the:
from
hftve aesented to and are complying witn
PAll A.

fiS*^iic'S''state

approval Of a Code of Fair Cbmpe- j^^^i.'^^JlJSl^^
S?*SpJJ^*'^»'i«'l«^'i«^
heen
2. Employee* shall have the riehtto or.
^ttXn tar the Kadlo Broadcasting IndUBtry, and hearlngB haying
^S^^reon and the i^iri/jlatrfor^havlng
fair competition together with his J^p^, be* free from the interference, re•i--. An analsrslB of the said code of
J^ommendatlons and flndlngs with reepect thereto^^ aj^^
t'^^ST^r tSi 5?s&^^^
wj^'j;^^^^^'^^
compiles in all MJiV
or
,^, ^if^rganization.
!«tnr having found that the said code of fair competition
the.
bthier concerted actrvitiea. «or_^tho pur«riti» th«i nertlnerit brbvlslohs of title T of said act and .that
0, «ther muOf subsection <*) of section S of pose^<^ec^^
S^SSSJS'^n^^
SS^StSS?
emeeeklng
one
lio
and
employee
8, No
4/>f fiiLVfl been met:

^-^

.

Mom

Every

.

^^^^

|

Mgrs. and PubGc

Hear Prices Over Air

the
other agendep ae It deems proper .for
pro?
carry ini out of any of Its acttyltles
assovlded for herein and to pay such trsde
prociations and agencies the cost.t'iereo^
the
relieve
vlded that nothing herein shall
cede Authority of Us duties or responsibilunder this Code and that such trade

tions
After the eltectlve 4»te of tble Code,
employers will not employ any person under sixteen yeare .of age. except that per^
sons under sixteen may be uSed as talent
on. programs <or not more than three "ouj^
per day.ahSL

Executive Order

A&P

and

'*(d)**To use such trade associations,

1.

»
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refund,

rebate,

.

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

OEORGE

.

of such prizes.

.

.

..

^

(O 'Where a station or network Is broadcasting a sustaining program utilizing the

any band or. orchestra. It shall
deemed an' unfair practice under this.
0)de to make any commercial announcement advertising any commodity either before, during, or after the program the effect
of which 18 to .create falsely the ImprcsP?*^
eion that .the. music Is '""''''^'l

services of
be'

RKO ALBEE, BROOKCYN
(Week Deo. 1)
RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
(Week Dee. 8V-

'

•

9o!o Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
leiB Broadway.

Now York

for ,by ._any pergq

CLARENCE WHEELER
AND
roa dcasling from

HIS

ORCHESTRA

WBBM-CBS

EDDIE COPELAND,

from Wriglcy BIdg., Chicago
Assistant Director

—

.

.,

.
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Stack-Goble

RADIO EXPLOITATION
(In this Department 'Variety' will collate each week news itema
possibJe value to Radio Stations, Advert! ihg Agencies .and
Advertisers on the merchandising end. Special stunts of all kinds
v»iil be reported, thesie items being turned in by .'Variety' staff men
and not written by the station.

And

of

WOR-e-Western

Uriion iStunt

Newai'k,
Station
has framed a roundthe-world exchange of greetings
with Boy Scouts and Girl Sdouts
wltir^ Christmas.
in
cdAnecti(5H
nothing as Westtiints cost
ern Union donates the cable charges
in return for advertising plugs oyer
the airi
tells people to use 'Western
Union, to wire greetings to relatives
and friends. In return W. U. sees
that thie foreign Scout headquarters
are contacted.

WOR

.

.

.

won

.

WOR

ing Big .Chance
New OrlieanSi

created plenty of station
prestige and listeners when securing permission to broadqast the
Senate sub-committee investigation
held here into Huey Long's political
One morning
tricks and buddies,
•wiien the program was delayed 15
miriutes toJ-startlhg there werfl -^-Bfl
telephone calls to the staitiph by impatient cltlzenis.
Joseph Uhalt; P. K. Ewihg, iand
Dan Moore of the Station were Unsuccessful last spring when th^ iirst
commltteiB meetings were h61d biit
this time gbt the right to broadcast
what Is admittedly one of the best
shows ever put on in these parts.'
During the period, the better part
of several days^ requli'ed to broadcast the complete h.earing8
caFrled ho commercials whatever
meanwhile turning jflown .offers to
sponsor the special broadcasts. Sta^
tion figures it offset In public fayor
any losses sustained,. <?n advertising
contracts it couldn't fullflll because
Of the kilocycles helng preoccupied.
'

Bows Out

Dec.

li.

.

'WbAL' against

ette of
station.

gilded silhou-

newly erected transmitting

in pair of loop
dept. stores,, and throughout burg's
largest drug: chain's show windows.

Displays set

6dd Status of Nino Martini
CBS is now literally kicking Itself beoa-use of the build uP given Nino
Martihi. While CBS spent its time and money. On the singer, NBC will
shortly reap the lion's share of the benefit. Martini leaves the CBS
Llnit show December 23( starting with the Meti:opo.lltan Opera, immediately thereafter, arid NBC holds, the exclusive broadcasting rights oni
Martini isaw David Sarnoff Wednesday
all Metropolitari performers.
It Wasn't
last in an attempt to secure permlsiaibri to work for. CBS.
derive from Martini's
grarited. NOW, other than the satlsfactipn it may
success, all CBS will get will be a small percentage of the singerra
on, the Metroearnings. In the first press r^leasfe^. sent out hy NBC
later amended
politan,. Martini's nariie was deliberately deleted.; NBC;
this, arid Is .now going heavily On him.
:

.

,

,

.

Short Shots

but
the first Camel show was not s
Consensus of opinion, is th
it.
They should
that party given afterwards riiore than made up for.
have broaacast the party ; . Olga Albanl will ai>pear In; the Reading femiHarry Cort will
nine role of the operetta 'The King's Horses' which
.CBS has renewed its contract With Stoopnagle and Budd forproduce.
two years. The comics are making six shorts -which Fox will release, .
Bnric Madrlguera has withdrawn from the Sunday Nlffht Celebrity.
Dances at the Waldiorf- Astoria. . Joey Nash, tenor, fills In for Will
Osborne on the Kreml commerqial during Osborne's vaudeville, engagement in Baltimore. ..'Tastyeasf has renewed Baby Rose Marie for 13
to Russia
weeks.... Al Goodman sending, his daughter on a pleasure trip
for the first
Jearinle Lang is in New York, resting, and off the n,lt
.Jack Arthur, the baritone, has been signed
time in a year and a half
all set for Frank Noyak
to open the Chez Paree for Billy Rose. . . .It looks
series ^get8 under way
to be twirilng the baton when the Raggedy Ann
be on ^ve nights a
at NBC... Beginning this Week ^Idwin C. Hill will
of ihree times weekly
schiedule
pi*esent
the.
instead
of
week for Barbasol
sponsored program returns to the air shortly after
,

'

.

elsewhere.

.

BEIIEDT ON CBS

iip

.

Breienbach Co., produceirs
Pepto-Mahgan: tonic, unveil a:
15-minut6 inusical frame on CBS

M.

J.

of the

.Forget This OneMinneapolis.
Jan. 7.
Hookup takes in. 19 statne way
Something brand new
tions.
of a broadcast was sprung here by
set for the Sunday
"Tentative
a broadcast of human be
a.m.; spot are the Playboys Jiarings' heart beats.
Object was to test a new type mioriy team.
of stethescppe being introduced by
a. manufacturing specialty electrical
Jack Tellon 1& writing the lyrics
company, and bla,imed-. to be more
sensitive than any. produced before for Sophie "Tucker's sOngs in Ma-;
Audience response was nil sO sta- Jestlc's 'Husband Hunters.'
Victor Schertzlriger's liOfs Fall in
tion has concluded the program
didn't havie; ihuch entertainment Love,' at Columbia, is back for retakes on musical sequences.
value;
.

Nellie Rerell

By

PDQ

Sliow Folds
,

News

Anr Line

Oil Acconnl,

Stack-Goble agency pulled an A.
D. 'Liasker last week, resigning f torn
the Mar-0 Oil account on .NBC,
isplays the Products
which show, promptly folded off the
Baltimore
Tylng-lri its prbgrarh features networic last week.
with products behind each bit of _Whole thlnlgr .was wrapped up in a
radio entertainment aired, WBIj is" series of 'headaches involving' sponr
staging series of window." displiays In son agency and talent. First b.o.wIdea out .'occurried three weeks ago wn.cn
downtown, trade centers;
nlf tily worked' :out and mbrie eye
Gene Arnold threw -up his hands
catching than most store! Window arid, stepped out of the show. Jofinne
displays through use of hlghrgrade
Blane and Larry liarsen went in on
miateriai; .dark velvet background,
damage was
special masked amber lighting, etc^ replacement, but the
As staged, sponsored products are done; and despite all attenrtpts at
visibly linked to .air throUgh blacks smoothing things over, the strained
andrgbld signs and artistic pictures, relaitloris .between agency aind- sponwith •ilitterihg 'silver letlertng cen- sor grew too tight with Stack-GoTjle
tered In eittch exhibit heralding 'The asking the client to .take account
new'

Wi>SU

Mar-0

of

Tuesday, December 12« 1933

m

WCCO—

.

.

,

Sherlock Holmes'

January

Iw

Stand By
of Carl P. Penny, of the
Little Marie Penny, the 12 -year-old daughter
PuWlshed.
Brooklyn Eagle, has had her first book, •Children's Corner',
young da,ughtef, Mary; The booH
It was illustrated by Tony Sarg-s
^1-BHllliaBaflMMBHUBIiL.iPj has been dramatized on both WJSZ and WOR. .. .Gregory StOne s 'Inter;i..Hini=;r.inTiCra^F;cr.K*^nii i^ci Kt;r:ht^ri.r-iflvPi:i?tsi.i;nriyriNi
«me December IT. ...
national Tidbits' program on NBG shifts to a new
wlre....WO^s
The Casino de Paree, shortly to open, will have a CBS Xmas at the
annual press shindig will be held the Friday preceding
jinnouncers on
Feldman,
Arthur
and
Rellly
John
Hotel....
Astor
respectively
and
Bpston, audltlPried last week for NBC. Theyjire
shifted from the
Sylvan TapUriger, ycunger brPther of Bob T., has
ib Beer ifiarden
Rosenthal.
eight In the morning, closing at two
Herbert
to
assistant
as
department
program
CBS'
press to
Se9,ttle.
a.m.
York
arid affiliated stations, rates close to. radio s
Pilsner Brewing Co. piroigrani an
LaSaUe hotel may. be closed due Floyd Buckley on
°"
busiest actor. He's oh 13. programs (12 sustaining, 1
hour variety show put out over KOL
to receivership, trouble.
and WJZ. . . .The day after the Camel
ori
each
one
each Sunday night for a; Pacific
plus
outlet,
Phil Baker exploitation tie-up got this
H. Leopold Spltalriy, former mudresearch
the
*rom^
shoved
been
around
-has
hookup,
memo
came
Northwest
cal director for Balaban & Katz ahd him in a picture with Stella Royal party at the Essex House, a
brandy of heMach^
by its popularity almpst into the brother of Phil Spitalny, was audi-: Of the. Midget Village.
department, asking members to state their favorite
cabaret fldld^ Plays In Olympic Ho- tloned for the JunlS face oream
Irma Glen looking for |500 worth relief. Publicity dept. still wondering whether it was a PUt-up Job or a
tel ballroom hefore ciapaclty crowd
this week.
automobile
for
NBC
sepafilched
by
terms
auditions
Of
gowns
question
of
actor,
show, but a
.Henry Lase, legit
coincidence.
of 800, with ft'ee beer and pretzels rated, him from the Pepsodent snoot>ers.
served, ^and audlt^nce demiand forces
Walter Immerman on the recoup
people.
Short Notes
prograni to continue for an hour
no ladder outside the
Walter Crialg had a third of a from a! neuritis attack.
aftei: it's Off the ether,
Ed gcheuing's office number is 1313, but there's
John and, Barney Balaban east
January 1 auto show spon^
ioiodern .Beer Garden is name of century celebration when turning
door. . .Lyda Robertl has been signed for the
for a couple days.
program, which boasts 56 entertain- 33 last week.
bar sored by Chrysler ovet CBS.... The trend in advertlsersr minds seem«
and
eatery^
Greengard's
Jules
made to
ers and a 17 -piece orchestra. Outfit
James Melton replaces Frank
an attempt is
to be towards symphonic music. Beported
moves to Portlaihd, Ore., and Ta- Parker with Harry Horllck's A & P open.
Bob Nolan taking the rest cure corral the Boston Symphony, directed by Serg^
coma a£ frequent Intervalls and puts show.
after a spell. Of illness;
Is non-union. ..At the sanae time
band
bearitown
and
the
that
(Portland)
thing
Is
KOIN
tourist
difficulty
on show over
NBC going after Its
Ralph Atlass passing up -a Florida koussevltzky and Arturo Toscanlnl may be among the guest conductors
KVI (Tacoma).
In a big way, Harold Mills has been
^
^
year In faVor of business.
program. .. .Baby Rose Marie of«n«J^«^"J«[^,^9
Alnied more at the beer distribu- brought in from the BCA organiza- visit this
Art Llnlck np to Waukesha for a on the CadUiac NBC
cover the New England
tors than, the consumer, the broad- tion to exploit the trip around the
in Canada on a stretch of personals. She'll
vacash.
cast Is an Invitation affair for thie Radio City plant with tourist bu- short
middle west. Frank Curle>,
states and then ^oes to Chicago and the
brew dealers.. And even standing reausi railroads, excursion agencies
Ferde Grofe jets another
boll trouble last week
had
pappy,
kid's
the
studio
Claim
of
accepted.
Is
room
and what not.
fpr Fred Allen Janorchestra assignment when he takes up the batpn
ofllclals Is that the entertainment is
Bradley Kelly, mgr. of WINS has
film tested by
East
uary 2 for Sal Hepatlca over NBC... Jean Sargent
the attraction, not the free beer, for allied himself, with the Sales Executhose in the business beer is Just tive Club of New York*
last weiek.
Gossip
beer.
Brad Brady, Organist at the Flynn
Ellsworth Cobb handling the puba^ drama-,
licity for the Brooklyn outlets whose theater, Burlington, Vt.; has started
Eastman Kodak Co. Is auditioning 'Headlinep of Yesterday',
waveliength rights are threatened by a series of fifteen minute piano re- tizatlon of past news events. Jack Glenn Is the author.... Advent ot
Charity and Business
Otnaha.
the Daily Eagle's decision to go citals over Station WCAX in that
by the night spots and
Is regarded with plenty of pleasure
cabs
radio
city.
Aig a means of putting to work into the broadcasting business.
medium. Best of all, the taxi
hotels in town as additional advertising
During his stay here t3. T. Flsk,
the seasonal good- will spirit, a
Alice Garry made good at an
week, the Mll^
cost anything.... While in Chicago this
triple tie-up effected between -Com- chairman of directors of the Amal- audition and n^w she's a new songi plugs don^t
Gold, the program to be piped Into New
Old
for
audition
bewill
ComLtd.,
Electric
Australasia,
Brothers
Storz
Wire
gamated
Chest,
munity
ster on WOKO* Albany.
will require lino
shows
their,
of
most
sold,
be
one
quartet
obafter
Chief
came leery of Interviewers
York? Should the
pany, and station KOH*.
Forrest Willis, Albany W'OKO an
the XJoast until
jective is securing of clothing doner of the puff racket lads asked the nouhcer, hung .up some kind of a changes, as the bo?s have vaude dates taking them to
the program
tlons to the chest, ancl electric com- Antipodes radio financier whether
choir and Phil Spltalny's band will complete
when
Day
A
Thanksgiving
March
record
on
Is^ow
form^
pany is. going out a,fter them hy he would like to buy 300, or 400 he gave the 248th consecutive
Miller,
Norman
Waring....
Fred
ttieans of Its store window, its mer- copies of the publishfed questions broadcast for the same sponsor he
.Josle Carrol auditions for NBG
radio talent agent. Who isn't?. ..
chandise, and the use of the riadio. and answers.:
has served for the last four years shortly.... Claud Hopkins ended his CBS sustaining show last weel^
Christmas
Los
preceding
trip
to
Two weeks
Cal Kiuhl made the
dates. .. .McKnIght and Jordan^ are
William H. Haskell, Albany Even
is going out of town on dance
store will sponsor a daily guessing Angeles on the RUdy Vallee-FlelschoP«on,°'^
away Bandmanaging Florence Mopre. An NBC sponsor has
contest giving as prizes some of Its mann show In place of. Gordon Ing News radio columnist, hies
thl^
,air
t6 look now
sponsor leaves
Guizar's
own merchandise. Requirement for Thompson, the program's regular at every weekend .possiblebroadcast
services. .. .Tito
singer's
first i«reek In Janthe
network
entry in the contest Is contribution producer for the J. Wialter Thpmip- over the programs being
Columbia
larger
a
on
week but resumes
from the new NBC studios.
cO^ds
and
of a garment or pliece of clothing apn agency, .because. the G, Thomp
grippe
by
hit
hard
uS?:.^^Th?NBC press department was
which entitles giver to' ah esllmate sons are expectant,.
Betty Lenn6x, WC^Y's new Bpuse
^
JaJck Becger'3 pre$S agent claims that
OuUn^ne_day
6f hOW inany c-o-iitrib1urcraffg"Wlll-bghold expert, is really Patricia Sttet^ Sieeic- Five
Savoy Hotel for seven.,years. Then he nioyed
made that, day. Prizes will be glyen
don, a 20-year-old Schenectady girl JaclThS played kt the
daily for th6 three nearest' guesses;
Players after to the Ritz for seven years. After which be
who Joined the
t*"* t^/^^^^lf^.^^^^'^'
wellt
As an attraction, to bring' in the
Chicago
studying at Wellesiey College and where he has been playing for four years. He holds his age
contributors and ^Iso to bring cus
Emerson School of Oratory. She
tohiers into the store, eilectrlc: comde
nom
Winters,
Sylvia
Succieeded
comafterripon
new
Perkins,'
pany is using its store window as a
a
sus'Ma
quartet
start
of
Merry Macs
Marion McAvoy,
radio
Of
ducts the 'Cpnsumers' information in
stUdIo' for dallyi half hour, remote taining seriiea over NBC 'On D6c. 11 Albany.
mercial sketch hear-d over NBC.
Service' over WGY, died last week
broadcasts which go On the air v\a. for a 16 iniriute aftemoo.n shot;
Operating under new call, letters,
again Pn WCAE, from an infection of the ear.
back
Bensen
Al
KOlii.
WSYU. the Syracuse University
composed of Cherl
Quartet, is
got his start
Cost of the set'-iip Is borrte by the McKay and -the three McMIchael Pittsburgh, where he
Jane Dillon, one-womari shbWi radio statlbri. affiliated with WSYR
radip exactly 10 years ago,
electric shop as it is the one to brothers.
Group i s o n a c ommer in.
coriies to the erid of her slx-a-week is nOw broadcasting NBC educaKay Dean, on KDKA, Pittsburgh, quarter-hours on WICC, Bridgeport, tional programs as well as presentabenefit by. the advertising. ChegTs dial for GJImalene.
shortage of clothing problem might
Harry Kogen directing a six- is Mrs. Lucy Spencer, who was Christmas eve. Fans campaigning tions originating in its own studios,
hiaive been- solved by a.:db.natlpn
for. renewal from Bprck ^ Steven^, and featuring University talent..
piece band f pr an NBC musio.al Alice Abbott on WCAE.
from Storz, but figgtered under this period under the. tag. of 'Concert
Walter Prartier,^ neW.;<?oa3ter at baker-sppnsprs;
plan mkny more will "be reached Favorites
T>!t«-Hhnrgh, and continuity
WWSW,
WIGO tying up w i th •Rridceport
and all thr ee-lnvehred-organigatlong
Tom Corwin, animal mlmlcker, writer., has been glyeri a full-time 'Times- Star^ CKocky Clark, radio
id-West'
will benefit more than otherwise.
tatlOn
bri the Sealed PoWe'r^ show for a post at the station.
cd) Xmas charity drive.
.
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guest .spot.
Profit on Labels
pat Flanagan and frau, Al Cam"Omahac
eron and his' half tossed around Ip
Advertising system of redeeming a taxicab- street car smacko.
coupons, labels, etc., was given a
Charlie Kretzlnger of 'Gene and
new twist here by KICK. Ordihar Charlie', engageiS to Evelyn Karrer
Jly radio station merely acts as go
cousin of Donna Damerel.
__between_ in turnlng^^over checked In - .tirti-ftnd^Bob, JIaw ailan team .re
~labels^t"<r Wver llsefS"" birt^
-turn to NBC after an absence of
case istatlon set itself up aa\.the two years.
middle-man paying a cent or two
Bob Kaufman has his news wire
,of.
each
for
pocket
own
its
out of
service speeded up to twice daily,
the various labels brougfit in and
Jeff King has the ultra moderne
In turn passing them back to the ofllce of .iradio row".
advertisers for four or five cents
Noble Cain stopped Into an Eddie
Plan tvas put Into effect,
apiece.
South audltiPn tp rumble the
when advertisers appeared skeptical i-humba
geurds.
to
air,
on
the
time
about taking
Jphn Pane--Gasser, Olga Kargau,
provd practicality of redemption
will be with Civic
plan and also to indicate results. Hazel Saribprn
Radio thus gave time gratis, but Opera which epens Dec. 26*
Aarpn Jpnes, Sr. puts the' Wppds
plan working out to extent that
pn 18-hPur s,chcdule, ppenlng at
iSuch tie-ups being lined up.
i

•

-

more

.

.

,

Cliff Marshall, riiusical director of
Pittsburgh, served all last

headliners giving services.

WCAE,

trying, a fiOck of votecheaters for fraud.
Professor 'Toffee Tlsh' bf.WWSW,
Pittshurgh, is Sherrard Van Trump,
whb Used, to act with the George
.Sharp=-stock-jiomp.anyLJi.tJ^tt.Jthfi:L^

week on jury

atre.

Tommy WilmOt's and Stephanie
Diamond's sketch, 'Little Red Riding Hood a la Mae West/ clicked so
well ori a morning spot at WCAE,
Pittsburgh, that it was later given
a half hour at night.
ClaytPn
Wildcats,

Gecrgia

McMitchln's

WGY

hill-billy

theatre

have made mere than 300 recprds. Recently In New Ycrk to wax
spme mpre discs and ,tp make elecact,

trical transcriptlpns.
Wife Pf C. P. Nprgord,

who

con-

.

Sy Byer's New Haven band openr.
Stratfleld
Hotel
'Jungle,'
ing
(Bridgeport) niterle, with WICC
covering.
Harold Heridce, research dlrectpr

Chlcaffo NBC Is creeping up oil.
the proposed plan for midnight
Has auditioned one of
mysteries.
the Bill Cooper old chillers, 'Turt
out the Lights,' to get a notipri Pf
the sohcme'.jr^

- Radip - Plx.L._head.llnin g^_Fr ida,3^
pn WICC 'hpme-tpwn-boy- ~lfr!^She¥harii~WCC5^anriou
(15)
makes-good series, fostered by and head of that station's artists
.

-PJL

Mortimer C. Watters added to
staff of station

.

.

Bridgeport Herald.

WHEC,

as commercial, manager.

Rochesterc

Got his

radio training in Washingtbri.

^

bureau, broke into D. A. Williams'
Minneapolis Journal column because of the 'modesty' which he exhibited in a talk on radio announcing at Minneapolis at Central higa
school.

„

„

Aladdin Barn Dance Frolic, a
Briggs give lessbns in city 'gpVern-WHO feature program, is gomont in 'Schppl of the Air* over ing to the stage of the Paramoimt,
WHAM, Rochester.
Des Moines, Deq. 13-15.
Cecil and Sally are making a pcrold-tlnie
Egglcston,
Charles
(Goritlnued on page 44)
vaudovillian, plays a comedy rolo

Maypr Oviatt and City Manager
.

Woe

.

.

U$ C
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REMICK,

Most Played on the Air Last Week

NW

WOR

Title

You Ever See a Dream

•pid

WOR
WMCA

.

•You

)>».•••<
Moon'.
•It's only a Paper
•Sing a Little Lowdown Tune'......

•Sfaoke Gets Into Yoiir iEyes'..V..
.\

.

.

. . .

. .

..

•

the Uptown Lowdown* . . . . ^
•One Minute ib One' ..,......>..•••
•W6 Were: the Best oi Friends'.
•i)6ln'

.

.

Oswald Fr Schxiette'd request for
conlist of phonograph records
music was
tai,ning non- copyrighted
the
by
week,
last
.down
turned
Brunswick Phonograph Co. Through
promoter of the
associate
blB
American Music Users' Protective

.

.

•

OMMAYMch

By an
Jimmy .i^i^trtllo was

,

ia^t

week

Composers, Authors and Pub
DIVvy Involved
itshers la;st week.
the money received from the British
Performing Rights Sjsclety about 10
months ago. Coin represented the

of

dry Intra-Tln Pan Alley comjplalnts
are included in. Fox's legal docu-

He hasn't ritilssed any things
from attacking thei self -perpetuating board .of directors to the Pub^'

ment.

.

attacks the self -perpetuating bbard'
as unconstltutloriQ,! jand petition?
the courts to determine' the legality,'
of iiuch provisos, .and cites -sundry

instances to supporting the charge
that the Publisixers Classification
Committee Is biased, prejudiced and
allegedly selfishly clanlsh.

CENTRAL BUREAU FOR
CLEARING FILM MUSIC

Demotions

The Foxes recount how In 1924
they became menibers of the American Society along with Carl FischSchlrmer, Inc., the
.
er, Inc. and,
standard publishers, and all three
ClaSs A members.
designated
were

.

Miss Au'Options for four more.
bejt; currently in London, arrives
in New York on the morning of
the 19th and opens the same night.
.

operating Palais
the extra

iflguring

talent layout' as opening
thunder to assure quick clientele
In the face of strong opposition.

strong

.

.

Songwriters

and

practically together

publlshejrs

On an

are

arra'nge.-

a. central bureau
both published and

ment by which
will cleair

published, compibsitions for riiotlon
pictures. Film men with whom the

Music Publishers protective A^so
elation has been negotiating a new
and uniform synchronization con
asked tor this clearance
tract
merger as a part of the latter agreement.
Under the central- bureau It will
not be necessary for pictures to
obtain the sync licenses to unpublished works through direct negoHollywood, Dec. 11.
tiations with the Songwriters Pro
a
on
Kalmer arid Ruby, currently
at tective Association, whose by-laws
writing and composing dea^
give it exciuive copyright control
Warners, were sidetracked for a
a member's compositions until
WitrAark is figuring on releasing week by the studio to write a num- over
published.
.(20th
rethe score on 'Moulin Rouge'
ber for 'Merry Melodies' cartoon
Whether the central ciearipg
leased by Warners.
Cent.)" around Christmas.
will operate under the dl
Team goes back to Warners as bureau of
John Paine, chairman of
rection
Gertrude Hoffman premieres with soon as the cartoon assignment Is

MUSIC NOTES

i

1

B^n Pollack Hears terms
GoVet-nlng board of the New York
musicians' union has advised Ben
Pollack that for, his entry Into the
G&ie' jLe Paree^ new Brpad Way nlterie, he wilf eitheriiave to fepises^^
the outsiders in his band with local
men or take the designation of a
Under the latter
trg,yeling unit.
circumstances Pollack will be, required to collect 30% above the local
scale for his entire aggregation;
his reguOnly four, of the men
lar unit' are not .members pt the
Compromise SugN^\)r York loqal.
gested by Pollack that he be allowed
to. replace these men gradually during his stay on the New .York Job
was vetoed by the goverhlhg board•

v

m

SnXIES' ADVANCE STUFF
Hollywood, Dec.

Music

for

future

Silly

11.

Sym

phonies gets an air premier three
weeks In advance, of the release of
the short;3, as a feature of KHJ's
,

•California Melodies.'

Start- tomorro - XTue s.) .when
lays, the
Paige's orchestra
tunes from 'China Shop.'

w

Ray

Vermont Goes Hey Hey
Hollywood
night

spot,

Barre, Vt., Dec; 11.
Club, city's largest
to reopen shortly

is

under new management. Spot has
been dark for sometime due to poor
tiie

new

operator

the

completed.

the" Bame dance
aisignment-Trt-the-i«anh*ttan-

MPPA board,

is

to be decidedi

Tom Brown has
turie

wsr

MU&lc Hall. Hans Bruno Meyer, and

the New York Little Symphony
John
ehestra Is playing the show,
or-

Pomeroy's 'ConUnental Revue,

Plan* Panic Over Layoff Idea

.

is spotted
temporarily in Billy Rose's floor
Broadshotv at.the Chez Paree, new

would be arbitrarily
Joseph N. Weber, president of musicians
limited to $100 weekly income. If
the American Federation of. Musion a third of a week
rata
pro
a
the
about
cians, brought together
OKie Nelson's unit and Harriet
much he
^Co- dozen leading dance and radio or- mossed a musician that
HiUlard at the Park Central's
compelled to. retire for
be
would
at
NBQ
week
1.
last
June
to
leaders
ehestra
cOanut Grove extended
and let
week
the
balance
of
Of
the
purpose
In New York for the
committee others step in. Nebulous or not,
Jimmie D'Angelo's orcAestra now urging them to form a
car- the- suggestion worries the workfor
means
the
arid
on
Chateau
ways
devise,
Le
to
playing at the
Substitutes arc no-;
ing bands.
the ing for unemployed musicians.
Albany-Troy Road. Spot under
In. any dance
spoke at considerable. toriously unwelcome
W;eber
management of J. Firiik.
reavisit band for sufficiently obvious
recent
his
on
duelling
iPnfeth,
sons..
Music
N.
NRA.
Watertown,
the
to Washington on
Ray La Bounty,
given the job is one of the few industries not
Y., maestro, has been
entertain- making adequate provisions for its
Philadclphl.a, Dec. 11.
of manager of music and
ment at the^ Woodru ff hotel grllj- j own junemployed, he declared.
.T.ncfl:U jnu.slc iang__hav.e, begu^^

way

melon Fbx was demoted to

$835,000

Clags CC.

Accumulation of circumstances
leadfng to demotions are. detailed at
length, Including the technical adherence to all provisos of protest
with each quarterly royalty dividend that, the money Kvas inade-

quate, wiien protest was made to.
the Publlsiiiers Classification Committee it is alleged that said P.C.C.
arijitrarily overruled iany and all
Pox- complalrits. .As a. result, the.
complaint sets forth the sole recourse has had to be to the courtR
Specific redress demanded is an
Interpretation of Article IV, Section
1^ and Article V, Section 4, of the
Society on the self -perpetuating
board thing; (2) a legal Interpretation- ow' the nori-rietroactlve previso that. In the event of reclasslffcatlon arrears cannot be taken
care of; (3) a court adjudication
that the articles- of IncorpOratlph of
the American Society 'are unreasonable, unjust, illega,!, unonforclble
and void'; plus the usual .claim for
.damages and costs of action^
In- seq uence,. Fox - avers,
society is "ft ri^flnnpQlz;:^^^^!^^^?
bers cbmplainirig of clas§ificatlbj(i
must file written protest for further
consideration, by a sub-conimlttee
which he has done allegedly; that
.

,

Jack Arthur, baritone,

board violates the
tiie- Society's
organization
the
coveiiants
of
thrbugh havinjg more than one affiliated vote.
ilni

nl terie.

I

""^Weberfs pTea came'^"W5ir tiraeU.
plans, uniler the ruling
coftdrctpr Currently New York musicians, and .work out
Victor Wagner, former
Jo.-ieph Weber, whereby each
orchestra, especially leaders, are panicked at of
musician gives
of the Eastman theatre
-employed
regularly
Restaua pending unemployment relief Idea
goes Into tho Odonbach
employment out of foui^
a 12.piccc. now being agitated by the. bench- one week
rant, Rochester, with
to unemployed men.
seeking
union.
Is
the'
restaurant
at
"this
warming clement
band,
Agitating local musical Circles Is
fame as the This is a very large bloc of votes
to regain its, pre-war
the report that the Fox theatre,,
hofbrau.
and the opponents of the propo.sed
from
happen. which augmented, its orchestra
orchestra now
Smith's
the Cay Gull oiv the
Sclicnectady-Saratoga, N. Y., Roaa.

Leroy

nlavihff

business,.

P. O. Sanders is

.

Anthony Tirini's combo at the Hotel
Paramount Grill this Friday (15)^

Co. charges that when Fbx
suing Music Publishers' •Protective
Ass'n for a sizable cut of the ERPI

Fox

,

'

Ray

.

Ushers Classification Committee. .He

.re-

elected

.

first
Trials. iEloyale nltery, for its.
and
week," opening Dec. 19. Comic
inktf4^ement are practically sist on
money, with signature due laje yesterday (Monday ),
Show will iilso have Jeanne Authe
yteri. th6 Boswell Sisters and
Charted Wetdman dancers. These
^vtWhs are in 'for' four weeks, plus

Is

was

Sweeping charges against the setup of the Society^; which echb sun-

'

Eddie Cantor may" go Into the

is

Up

'

at

Gene Buck,

F'ox.

of the pre-Chrlstmas shpU
outs among writers a.nd publishers
made lay the American: Society
Irst.

to the presidency of the
Musicians Union. Two opposing
Two motions come up for argur bandidates were. MsnOwed under,
merit In N. Y. Supreme) Court .this Eddie Benkert reelected to the pQst
week In a suit by Dave "Vine, vaude- of secretary.
;
Morrison;
Jb.Q
against
vlllian,
in the ^foiir months of the world s
George Olsenjand. Ed Vine, .vvho; Is fair around 11,000^000 went to. musiIn conv.the
popularity.
Morrlsonj,
brother.
Dave's
cians and'Petrlllo
singer with. Olsen's band, 4s Ih© sequence was niever gr^ter^
crux of the suit* DaVe Vine allegr
Ing a personal mariagenjent conDeusern Squats
tract. His brother :?d. Is .personal
aide, to Morrison and .Qlseri.has the
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.
latter under contract.
former manager of
Deusern,
Ray
Vine is petitioning for the exam-,
LoeW's State theatre, has opened
inatlon of. Olsen before- trial and
ofllce.
agency
a'.ipotlon
with
countering
IS
Olsen
Besides doing a general biz, he is
to dismiss the complaint arid for a
functioning as west coast proof particulars,, proving that also
bill
of
ducer for the Music Corporation
action.
for
;cause
has
yine
America.
by
signed
Morrison, recently was
Paramount for pictures oh one of
those optional deals.
KALMAE, EUBY CARTOOIIINa

Suit

.

palais

Ben Marden

Publishinig Co., against

dance band, whose members Split
some time ago, each side claiming
the name, vsras heard by Judge Forrest R. Shanahari In court, here.
The complainants are Harhr John,
.Thomas Mannon, William Weinert
and others, asking for an injunction,
against Warren W. Wlest, Robert
Noll, Wilson Noll and William E.
Zlnk from using the above nameAll live in Reading.
Case Is complicated by the fact

^

Ed Vine

N,

as president of ASCAI*/ is the title
Abeles, 22
Julian
of. the suit.
East 46th street, Is attorney for

,

.

.

in the

T^g

"

champagne| crowd,

:.

started

Co;

(Monday)

Reading, pa., Dec. 11,
A spirited fight between former
and present riiembers of the Colonial Serenaders,. a widely known

,

Schuette's objective is to .fruHd; up
.catalog of disks, not subject to
public performing., rights taxation
lor Use by hla restaurant, cafe, etc.,
dlents in the AMUPA.

Publishing

.

.

Schuette

.

Sam Fox

;

had previously obtained slniHar Info
from BCA. Victor.

Royale and

allegedly

Whiteman

'

new

,

of riiusic royalties
and prejudicial,

distribution

BPRS' collec
American share
'31
that Wiest registered the name In
tlons for part of 1930 and all of
dispute for his group, thfr defendsent out last
checks
the
Total of
ants, in tl}e Berks courts and -at the
$55,000,
State Department at Harrisburg. week ampuhted to around
to Biltmore
In
Legally the defendants are at. pres- Only publishers who .jiarttcipated
retain
the owners of the title, until the splitup were those who
ent
the
to
back
Paul Whlteman ^oes
rule otherwise.
world performing rights to their
courts
the
unless
and
He
Biltmore^ Ne:w York, Jan.;
output.
Decision was reserved*.
,
^
left the hotel early last spring.
ASCAP. last week came in receipt
from
Bandman's contract with the P;araof a plum of arOund $35,000
Sodise restaurant, his liresent stand,
Rights
Performing
French
the
least
expires Jan.. 2.
Petnlln Re-elected
ciety, Figured it will take at
Understood Biltmore gives White-'
be
four months for this money to
man a sizeable pay tilt this time
to writer and
according
up
broken
Dejj.
>1.
Chicago,
figuring him. a class draw \wlth^ the
credit and distributed.
overwhelmlnjg naajdrlty publisher

a

.

at the legality of the
Society of Composer
Authors and Publishers, and attackin
ing their modus,
triklng

Ariierlcan

.

BuOd Tax-Free Music

«,

CBS FABIiET

Y. Supreme Court against ASCA.P.
Sam Fox iand Harry Pox, cb- partners doing business as the Sam Fox

Colonial Serenaders

Brunswick Won't Helii Schuette

Afisociation, B. E. Berger,

SAIiE,

Two Groups Go to Law for

27
27
27
26
23
23
22
21
21
21
21

. .

•Heaven Only Knows'

CHIC

Directorat^^^

sUit yesterday

29

17
14'

Head Johes'
Gonna Love Tour

•Puddlh'

Fox Sues

To End SeU-Qected

,34

•

Spinning Wheel'

•Old

16
10

ASCAP by

AWes asSam

Lawyer

WB

57
34

11

I^eriilck

Holly wood* Dec.
Negotiations are on for Ghlc Sale
to go on the CBS CJamel Hour.
deal Is closed Sate will
If. the
owned by Publli Paramount. brbadcaLst
is.
from here and plugged
Year before Pambua came through
into the remainder of the hour emwith a $17,000 net profit.
anating ttpm New Yprk.

Total

25

Walkln]^' 32
23
18
19

•Goodnight Little Girl*
•Everything I Have Is Yours',
•Annie Doesh't Live Here',
•Easter Parade' . . * . < . • *

Witmark and

Another Broadside on

ftrnis in

contr

regularly.
iMation for Uxst weetei This taitulation ibill continue
a SaturdayIn answer to inquiries, these plugs are figured on
through-Friday week, regularly.
tabulation in turn is broken dovm into two divisions: Number
chain,
(WEAF dnd WJZ of the
o1 plugs on the major neiiborks
total of piugs on
and WABO, key station of CBS), along with the
and
York's two most important iridependent stations—

WEAF
WJZ
WABC

YEAR

the Warner Brosv publishing group are on thei .way. to showing a substantial operating profit
for the year 1933 with the proceeds
from picture songs entirely re^
sponsible for the dual situationis.
Publishing entities the year before
took a deep dip into this red.
afflllcit«i due to. give
Another
a simitar hefty accounting for 1933
Hiilf of this firm
Is Famous Music.

most' sufig

yew

the.

IN

'33

BLACK FOR
Both

To familidTize the rest of iUe cquntrp with the tunes
is the
and played on the air arouHd New York, the following

WrrMARK

VARIETY

plan realize anything can
Urged
Brieflv, the measure being
plan whereby
is a staggered job

Fox

bivvy.

sets forth that fully one -third

of the Society's Income Is from mor
tipn picture thjeatres. arid that deFbx
iifflliatiori. with
spite Fox's
Films, it receives rib 'credit for Its

motlbn picture music.
Fox protests haying no voice on.
,

the Society's board, alleging that
firm is the largest in the U: S. not
having a voice on the board. Im"
partial hearings on- classiflcatlohs
-arc att a c li od b y-Foxr-aisrhavi ns bee oallegedly denied, him;
.

^Anot her. Sam^Fox: and ^ox Fllm_
Movietone Muslo" Corp., Is
-

"affiliate,

entertaining a similar action,, also
via Attorney Abeles. That: lawyer
has specialized in legal; action
against the ASCAPi having previously represented Robbins Music
Corp. and Edward B. Marks Music Corp. in suits against the Soago, ciety, also over classifications. These
months
two
.mf!mb(:ra
34
17. to
arc etiir pcndine.
status.
will return to its. Xormcr

MUSIC

VARIETY
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Radio Chatter

Gangster Stuff in Tokyo Charged in

NIGHT

(Continued from page 42)
sonal appearancia at the Paramount, Dea Moines, Dec. 27-30, and
are making numerous locaLl tie-ups.
Cecil and Sally have been so popular KS6 has ihoved the recording

American Orch's Dancehall Dispute
Tokyo, NOV. 21..
Jerry Wood and his

Still

direct lamping. High-ceiilinged, with
billQwed-silk effect that's standar
York,
for these plO'Ces hereabouts.
Although this spot hardly heeded
New flpoi" Bhowr bpoked locally by
repeal due to its wide popularity the n.eWly founded- Nat'l
.Agency,
dispenslblo
now
with the McCoy
get
admirably
adapted for the typie pa«
prouably
that dance floor will,
py the time troniage /.carried. Smttll retinue, but
srijailler. and smaller,
the human sardines are packed In, siiave and- clever and thorough-go*
as they were the flnal.nlght of Rudy
Rattles xiot passed out here,
Vallee' engagement Thursday, the ing.
othee noise-makihg deviceis.
floor is little more than a nifemory. nor
the Show aims
.aPconvodatdto
Ariythlng
discreet intimacy,
anxious patrons who would prob- happily absenting bevy of
chorines;
ably rather have that,, if to. dance
at alU than be left on the outside. m.o.'s and Other features which
In this respect the restaurant Is would only: tend to clutter .up. a
very hospitable and thoughtful arid, place reflecting swank. Show rolls
twice nightly.
no one seems to squawkThree' Yates Sisters, .quiet, unob-Thursday eviening had a double
attraction. It saw both the exit of trusive tiapplng. trjo, packing plehtj?'
Vallee after a 13 weeks' engage- rhythm and looks, hoof pair of numment and the Introduction Pf Arthur bers; .Sat tier and. ^lark hoke an
(Street Singer) Traby who succeeds adagio with proper restraint arid
for Croorier: No. 1 Avhlle he goes to then. come back and work in earnest
Hollywood to appear in a picture. Girl keen oh looks, boy pke.
.Dorothy
Vallee has a contract for the first
is.
Outstanding
Del
of the; George. White's 'Scandals', to Monte, toriher. Has quiet delivery^
be turned into celluloid.
empowered by quayetlng pipcs^ with
Tracy undoubtedly Will lend good instinct of how to snatch attention.
draft to the Hollywood, consldeHng K.o. on looks, wellrgowned. and dighis exteinslve air ..audience and the nifled enough to. cinch, hefty fpUowretinue Of fpllowers he has acquired ing frPm the discriminating devotees
on stage engagements in vaudeville of place. Chants half a dozen pop
and picture houses. Just to show tiines during the evening.
there's no jealousy among crooners,
Dansapatioh ^dished out by Ross
he wetit in Thursday bri a pie plug Russell's orcli,. new cOmbo brought

New

.

high for riiail response.
Mel Roach,, former announcer: at
WKBF, .indlanapoUs; marries Alice
Arnold befo.re leaving, for. Long

.

Beach,' Cal.

administration .for oyer
three weeks- with no inkling
given today, as to when it's to
get an airing,.
the music
Last. o. o.
regulaproposed
industry's
tions wouiid up with the codie
analysis board brdering the
pop and Standard raen tp franie
separate constitutions and the
of.. the.

WFBM,

their passports, or
,

WFBM;

retainers, to shift their iriteresta
to the .authority of the general wholesalers and retailers

in.,

WRONGLY MADE

nouncing

diing

.

.

|mds>

of Popularity for 1913

Tun*

I

Y
Warbling of 'Coriie to Me My Mel- lin the U. S. District -Court of
pro
ancholy Baby* by Blossom Seeley In Both the state and Federal
restrain
commercial
allege
ceedings
has
for
Cent.)
•Blood Money' '(20th
the usual
the third time revived the counter of trade, conspiracy and
Substantial call anti-trust ^leg^tlons.
call on the tune.
retained
been
has
Podell
L.
David
also
deyelhas
for orchestrations
regular coun
oped as a result of the picture plug, by Richmond-Mayer's
stat6 ac
Joe Morris first published the sel to try the action. The
Dec, 19, the
song in 1913 with the turnover tion conies to bat
returnabl
amounting, to 2J80,60P sheet copies. .^[^1
.

,

1926 a renewed interest
shown in the tune the publisher
in

Pec.

15.

T. Abeles

was
went

|

Confcrntalations, Florida
goinB to hear .the
swell niuslc of

MDS

SABIN

popular and standard music publishers who a.re joined as parties
defendant. with. MDS,
Robbins' attitude against MDS is
well-known in thie trade as that Arm
did not: first aily witU the other
founders, tater Bobbins joined but
subsequently resigned, preferring to
have every Jobber handle its music.

It

even

.more.alliirlne. .^-Sure Uiey'lV.
play:.

.

_

HAVE IS
"EVERYTHING
YOURS"
"VLL be. FAITHFUL"
PETTI
LEG
A
ON
"S<TTIN'
MY OPG"
"THE HARBOR Of HOME,
SWE£T HOME"
I

.

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
SEVENTH AVENUE nil
•

NEW YORK

illl

• *

"Popular Song Writer"

LEW POLLACK
>.

'Company

arid

16th Return Engjvscment.

.

Is

Week

.(Dec. 8)

""nSKO PAL-VCE,
Olr.

JfherMDs'^defenda?^^
^-^^i^^f.^J^rlf^hf ^^urS'Xld
the contention that the complaint
does not constitute a cause for action, as the same, would apply
is this exclusive sales'
them.
outlet for alniost all the major

T.ou're

"
NEW YORK

MILES INGALLfi.CUBTiS.ALLEN

WlW

commercial -program

Iris

Pamona Gerhard^

con

pianist at.

WCCO,

is

general

.

Joe Moss, operator of the Hollywood, has tristalled. an extensive line
of wines and liquors, offering a
menu of assorted liquids to go with
thie good food served hei:e.
The

M.

Erwin-Was;Sey. has renewed the
'Tina and Tim' program contract
for the. Nash Coffee company over
WCCO, Minneapolis, for another
52 Wefeks. covering all of 1934.
Dean Tocum, Nashville, Tehn.
formerly, with
Cincinnati
and WTAM, Cleveland, has joined
the Columbia station, WCCO, MIn
neapOlIs, tp take charge of Its Saturday night program, 'Call of the
North.'
Walter Cassell, baritone, on programs at
Omaha.
Three new salesmen at
are McGrew Harris, Howard Mc
Monies, and Shannon Shaeffer.
E, I. Harpet* has resigned as com
mercial manager at KICK, Omaha

CHICAGO

Delivers

dWte.

soft-

WLW,

WOW,

WAAW

Work

being handled by owner Ben
Elrod for present.'
Morning pep meetings relnstituted
at

WAAW

after

two months lapse

Mostly means whole staff on deck
at 8.: 30 a. m.
'

Inside

Baltimore, Dec. 8i.
This Is, and has been fOr seven
years,. Baltimore's clasi^lest nitery
Now, with repeal finally achieved It
should continue as such. Atop, the
Stanley theatre, this room enjoys
niftiest locash
in
town.
Eddie
,

~

spot,,

.

in

8.

eclipse

Opening of new i-evue
time.
timed to hit vtrith repeal, giving clut»
a double-barrelled break that probably provided Just the Impetus this
place has needed.
Plaza Is under the nlanagement
of Etzl Covato, who also has the
.

.

band here, and John Magglnotti, a
genial 6nd popular host, aind while
It has those two flights down and a
.

.

'

Stuf-Music

loway and Ted Lewis, but whose
chatter heeds some adrenaliri InjecWith him works Frances
Knight, who sings and dances but
should concentrate on the latter.
Corbett Sisters, clever dancing
duo whose high spot is their modwhich
dance,
leppard
ernistic
smacks of the Von Grona school,
and Spanish dance team of America
Renee
arid Valencia Is flrst-rate.
Landau, once an Earl Carroll show
girl, is on once for a cl6v.erlyrexecuted fan dance in front of the
chorus of six girls. All Pittsburgh
has previously known of fan-

tlohs.

'Have You Ever Seen a Dreanx Walking?' skyrocketed, last week into
a daily turnover averaging 10,000 copies. Tune; which is published by
DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, rates the fastest mushroomer since
'Stormy Weather' 'The Last Round tip' at the height Of its call was
averaging, better than. 15,000 a. day, but the buildup had been a' gradual
onei
Billy

Hill's 'Old! Sfpinning Wheel,' ia ShapIro-Bernsteln reiease, by
week hiad reached a daily level of 3,000 copies. Though the number
was put on the niarket seven; months ago, it didn't start selling until
about four weeks ago. Junip from a few hundred sheets to 3.000 a day
dancers
occurred practically over the weekend before last.
..

,

,

Jack Mills has sOld to Campbell -Connelly, London publishers, the. British rights, to ;One Morning In May.^ by. .Hogey Carmichael and Mitchel]
Parrish and .'Dark Clouds' by Alex Boretz and Walter
.
Samuels, pis
posal of the 'May' tune preceded Mills' own publication of the .sheet
copies for donxestlc distributloii.
For his Mills Music, .Inc., catalog the publisher has. taken over the
American rights to 'Whistling Under the Moon' from, the British Inter
nationarPictures release, -'Heads
Go;' Another sdWpt Mills has a«
cepted for p^ublicatioh Is. "Those Eddie Cantor Eyes,' for which L. Wolfe
Gilbert arid HariT':'Askt are responsible. iSTumber is being used by Sam
.Gold.wyh in his trailfer ifor 'Roman Scandals'.

We

.

ordered returned by the

local.

son, explained, his lateness
the ballroom opetator.

Aside

was due

frorii

'

—

the recorder. last week
four 'sides for release

the
.is what it's rfead in
papers, so one here in person Is
Which
creating plenty ot talk.
doesn't hurt at all.
There are two ishows, one around
midnight and the other a couple ot

hours
aili

later.

Low

eover

ana

qt. 5fic

drinks moderately priced.

Cohen.

XHATTERBOX
Fort

Way rie.

Quite the classiest supper room
ever opened in these pa;rts. Located.
in Hotel Arithony, it is the result
pf the Influx through town during
the annual football trek of Notre
Dame, at South Bend. After games
crowds either had 10 stand in line
up there or go. into Chicago for enBut Svith opening of
tertairirtjent;
this attractive place, locals and
transients are gestting a good break.
Started early enough to educate
,

;Steady patronage, arid
dress policy prevails
ends.
.

Mininium

charge

how a

sort of

over

week-

one

dollar

is

with a nea<i floor show included. Cadband, now in fifth

man-Wayne

*

-w.eekT=:=heads=impor,ted=^taleri.t..JBerL,
Gilbert, m.c., doing Usual tricks

during the broadcast period and in
Current array has Su-zanne France. Byron arid Evelyn
Dobb. and Eva Lorraine. Two shows
nightly w^ith extra ones added on
organ fpr use in conjunc- Saturdays and Sundays.
Management remodeled main dinColumbia Phonograph that
,Decbr is lightly moderrie.
Irigroom.
by a dance combo turn oUt
with tables arranged via the terrace
list.

the bush breakdown. Hender-

to faulty 'instructions given hihi

Emil Velazco has devised a portable pipe
with a band. Gpniblnation so interested
had Velazco supported
on the next monthly
Velazco's contraption weighs 500 pounds and contains
ohanics and power of a large theatre organ.
tl.on

,^,3

Pittsburgh. Dec.
nite;

Sherwood Initially b.r'd. and still past clientele not of the best to
actively manages.
overcome, it should have no trouble
Strictly carriage trade catered to,
with the present set-up.. Spot has
and riow with sale of liquors legal-: started to get a real play from the
Ized, the place takes ori a new late crowd, more than just, the
jauntlness, and which the fngt. an
natural reaction with the end of
tlcipated by completely new deco- prohibition, and that crowd, or what
rative lay-put, fixtures and., flpoi- there is left pf it here still means
showi But, for the nonce no bar dough..
nor tap rpPm iristalled.
Show has for its piece de resist
Artistically^ for Baltimore, place aince Frances Faye, piano-thumping
has glitter and class. Seating about blues- shouter. Gal has a song de300, room is done In black and gilt livery all her own, and that left
with life-sized mythological murals piano hand of hers is r. whiz. She's
Effect erihariced and- softened by In
bringing the show mob to the
Plaza in bunches and should be a
cinch to stick around. M. C. Is Joe
Cappo. whose forte Is his imitations
of Joe Lewis, Joe Penner, Cab Cal-

.

'"'^^i^j^^.j^^^

PLAZA, PITTSBURGH

some

BALTO

SHERRY'S,

•

,

CHEZ PAREE
America's Smftptest Restaorant and Sapi»er

;

Downstairs
drinks start at 60c, price listed for
for last couple, of .years, promises to
various cocktails.
Char.
stage it comeback with the most
lavish flOor'^ shOw to reach town in

.

.

this

.

manager

.

for

mbobh tempdi Twelve pieces and
soloist. Bob Crbiner, working into

.

,

.

of

Adrian,

fellow that's taking- the trip with -Admiral Byrd to the South
Maurice Pole Strictly for the ride is Byron Gay, a songwriter, with 'Sittin Oh a
of Log' the latest jpublished tune to his credit. Gay's friendship with the
Robbins'
ad<nir.al dates away back and. when Gay offered to go. along as the. exT
MDS. Richmond, is Jack
uncle arid the latter's sponsor in the pedition's entertainer Byrd replied it was okay -With hirti, providing the
the firm having- tunesmith Vvras content to part himself from Broadway and Tin Pari
music busi
originally been Richmond-Bobbins, .Alley for two years.
During the expedition's trip to the Antipodes Gay put the music and
later Robbins-Engel and later Rohbins Music Corp.. Maurice Rich- words to one which he tagged 'At the End of the Earth'. Composition
mond is the same whose name got its first airing as part of the Byrd broadcast for Grapenuts (General
the
Richmond -Mayer,
in
Foods) -the. Saturday night before last (2).
figures
R-M charges
plaintiff cori)oratlon.
In reviewing the jam between Fletcher Henderson and a Canton ball"that MDS tboic aiway Maurico Rich
from
employees
room operator over the band's showing up late on an engaerement, tltc
riaond and other
^...^^^
^Rw:M^to^Jolns---lVID.S^o£ w h Ich JRi^ =ganton^mu3ieians'-^-uhion-cleared°^the--'leadep - --^^ ^^
mond became the general manager.
Money the dance promoter deducted from Henderson's purse was

Richmond

In

.

organist and
Minneapolis, ap-

peared for flrst time, as ^olpist with
the
Syinphony or
Minneapolis
chestra: at the pop concert at tlie
II.

.

This, despite the fact that

MEET YOrR fAVORITE STAR OF STAGE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

61| Fairbanks

of

last

if «rin

^^•^^^^^''^^^•^."jji^.

after it with a plug campaign "l^f^^"*
and sold another 175.000 copies.

• • '

to^kKit^^

successor.

tinulty.

Richmond -Mayer Music Corp. and
Richmond-Slayer of Chicago, Ltd
Is sulrig In two actions, one in the
N. 'Y. Supreme Court and another

I

'

from Valliee. whose closing perforni
ahce endedv^with Introdiiction of his

Barbara Blaine, mike.. Club has waived cOuVert,.
up
visiting: family in Port Wayne for Dorothy McDonald arid the team, of substituting Tnlnimum, >i .week-days
Florence and Alvarez remain on the and double that weiek -ends and holispell.
Willlami D. Griffiths has joinied show along: with the. eyerwashes days;
that make up the choi^us,
the WADC Akron staff; He is lian

-ROBBINS

«

iri

pf

Maurle Neumann

HARDY PERENNIAL

llll

staff

Jerry
to. anWOWG, Fort

Wayne,

|

Florida

'

Mi Rosenzweig and
Newton are new addltloris
.

,

nmlce

.

or recitations, accepted,

la,

win.

.

persons .Crowded into Sears'
own .studio to watch the kids perSome 800 youngsters oh
form.
large stage, doing solo, groiip and
Instrument, Vocal
other .hurinibersl

I. 300

'

and.. His Orchestra
at the Roney-Plazrt, and

Roebuck- sponsoring kids'

Sears

-

~^AUL

.

program on WSPD. Toledo^ every
Saturday morning. Two weeks ago

I

When

wax

Sunday.

•division.

Bobbins. Music Corp., one of the
ever handouts he vouchsafed it It
^as afler 'tVe musicians started, to many co-defendants with the Music
placement
another
for
hOgalers Service, Inc;; -.iri' thci suits
leave town
that the dance, hall operator called hbrought by RlchmondTMayer (mUslc
In the gendarmes and had them jt,|,ijera) asalrist the MDS is asking,
carted oft to headquarters.
that the legal actions agaiiist it
There, says Wood, they were told (Robbins) be dismissed as aii in
that if they didn't sign a new con- Ljiyj^ual. This is without prejudice
Richmond-Mayer's suits against
tract propused by the hall owner
and give up their passports thpy mds and other publisher- members
Woul(l bei roughed up and tossed of the MDS
legial
into the cooler. Wood also say? that
^ salient point in Robbi
When he refused to okay the agree- motion to dismiss is the second
ment which gave the Giniza ownier ground—that the complaint al
ca,use
title to .the band's instrument? the legecHy does not constitute
The first ground on
police denied him the seryices of a for action.
lawyer and .perriiissi'on to cbmmurii- which. Robbins wants to be exr
cate With the American consult
empted from being a legal, de
iSlen in Wood's iinlt are Arthur E. fendant is that Robbins Co. yras alWilson legedly forced .to cori^e into the
Brodk,
A.
J.
Presthus,
Broms, J. C. Bird, Charles Russell MDS combine and, furthermore, at
Franken, Edward H. Maher, Roy present is not a member thereof.
Hansen, L. E. Sullivan and Hurh (Rabbins was not an original
A. Short. Most of them are alumni founder of MDS, later joining it, but
subsequently resigning, in order to
of Oregon State University.
Robbins music through, all
sell
jobbers, and not exclusively thfoUSh
. . - ««w ni-nr-»iMi

Hit

.

.

Indianapolis, playing, new
disks lor A&P, comcoming nationally from
riiisison
Petrie, New York..
Charlie Warren,^ latest addition
to WSPD, Toledo, building .'Rliythm
Club' progra;ms twice dally except

series of

.

WaVe

installs

Indlariapplis,

new condenser mikes,
Wallace Robertson, WFBM, Indianapolis, spending a belated two
weeks' vacation in Niew Orleans.
four

,

his ta.ctics toward him he (Wood)
will never be able t& pay it oft. ;Sintanglement with the police cliinaxed
a month of dispute between Wood
and tlie hsiU operator over their, respective rights under one contract
or another.
Wood claims that the Ginza
owner has been giving him arid his
men the runax-ourid when, it came,
to paylrig off and resorted ;to all
sorts of .devices to kieep. the- unit
'working in the dance hall at what

Third

.

drew 900 let-;
WFBM,
ters on one broadcast to set a new

popular music publishers are^
from the
watting, to. hear
about: a hearing on their revised, code. Instruiriient has been in the hands

accept the alternative of a beating;
Also that since their walkout from
have, been
ispot
threatened by Japanese garigsteris.
'W6"Qd admits that he owes, rhora.Uy, if. not legally, something like
$675 to the Ginza dknce hall for
Japan
advanced transportation
but the band leader avers that if
the shuffle, joint's owner persists

give the school chil-

Indlariapblis,

NRA .authority

Japanese

up

.

dren a break.
Al Logan, Hollywood reporter on

still

sulate General- here for protectiisn.
American handmen cbmplialried that
police to give

order, to

In.

.

dance unit arid' the operator of the
Ginza dance hall reached the stage
where the 10 Alfnerican rhusiclahs
Conapp>al
had

they

Waiting

REVIEWS

Hollywood Restaurant

from the morhihg program to B:45

Jam between

aUB

all

by

the nie-

.spotlight.'

plan.f James Keenan. hotel head,
now considering, a line Of girls for
.

the holiday season.

1
'

-

December

Tnesday*

i

-

EV

12, 1933
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20 PAR WEEKS
Squawks or

htference from
ABA

Over Vaude Code;

was no

Therii

indifference.

South Norwalk, t)ec. 41.
Tyler Mason, blackfaice sinhad the owiier of the Erhpreiss! theatre here: as an unexpected plant one night last
week.
Mason referred to a recent
local bank closing, as a 'bust'

praise

In general Is o» the
grounds that thd code clears up
nothlnEr, falls to provide for more

The beefing

employment

oir

better conditions on

tor of the baiik,

New York

cant part of the

.

Its an InsignifiMptlon Picture

.Code.

That the

^actoris

themselves had

Uttle to do with composing the code
-that affects -them In the futuro Is

ascribed to the lack of organized
representation on their. behalf at the
-Washington hearings and New Tork

meetings.

Ignored jFraming
As. far as making any effort at
concerted action; the actors In genunconcerned all
rem.alned
eral

."through the drawing of the code
and its hearings. Their representa-^tlon was .In the hands of the
and NVA, but few vaude actors
.knew What was being done In their

ABA

as few took time
When H6nry Chesthe NVA and JBsAph
Whitehead of the ABA dUfered
over minimuni salistries and other
provisionis, they seemed to be talking for themselves, with the actors
as a group Innocently unaware of

.behalf, and jiist
'to Investigate.
terfield

Of

what was going on.
The ABA's demands, for

Attractions

and one

Pro-

Name

Alternating

Monthly

Once

— Three

Acts: as Basis for Showii

with Trimmings

of

of the theatre
juniped to his feet
and. demanded that Maison reMaison
tract his statement.

.&

attempt to outlaw the percentage

A

CRAIG BENEFIT

8t[ll

.

.

MAX BAER DOUBUNG

and Okliihoma
which have already signified
play the Paramount

time, such as Tulsa

FOR HIS WEEKLY 6G'S

to the Coast for Pic

City,

they will
shows.

American Federation of

NRA

dustries.'

for

playing

at

on

,

oflice

stooges

are

the

gimmick for extra cdmmlsh
New York Indie
At, lieast two of the mor6

grabbing In the
field.

lea.3t

60

act."?

Saturday and

(Continued on page 4S)

Milo

"s

in

I.

was with

for about 20

the Bison
years.

sustain stage ishows.
of Arthur Fisher,

to

i

'

.

.

to the stooge-agent, 5% to -the. show Idea at an early date.
booking office and 10% to its own

5%

.

agent. And sometimes 25%, when
the booking office thinks it's entitled to

10%.

aVDE HOOPER

.

The stooge-ageiit couldn't exist
The number without" the .booker's cp.-operationj
people required per show is 30 and that brings in another angle

if

of

deemed

desirable:

(Continued on page 46)

.

IN

ToFonto^ MJLfioingJo Cornet Over

City

had Just emf^rgcd
Stephonison
from -an 11 months' stay at the
Gravonliurst. Sanitarium and w.as
taken on at the Emba.-^sy a.s m.o..
the union .agreeing that Stephen.son

Prior

was

tljG

to

Crhlcago, Dec. 11.

Clyde Hooper, 41, of the standard
vaudeville team of Hooper and
Gatchett, died Saturday
in
(9)
Watseka, 111., from Injuries recelved.in an automobile a.ccident tho
djay before. He was alone arid enroute to Chicago after iSnishlhg an
engagement in Cincinnati.
.

his

highest

KILLED

m.jm9 CRASH

.

that's, so evident it explains Itself.

,

Freeport, L.

stiage

Pkn's New York booker. Is that the
vet showman is negotiating for new
union deals, with intentions of resuming after Jan. 1.
In his comeback attempt, wblch
he briglnally intended to. make with
12 w^eks of time. Pan was handicapped with a booking problem that
make things' toiigh from the start.
Pain time opened with five weeks,
all on the coast and playable in
seven and a half. "The trip to the
coast and for ,the Jumps, from New
rork. without return, required $230
per person in irallroad fares, withcut sleepers arid haulage.
B lend ng a Problem
tJnder tlie conditions Fisher Had
difficulty pbtaihlng.. acts for the
long trip aiid short route.
'Tho
most that could be sent out were
one or two acts a week as a nucleus
for the- Pan shows, with, the Pan

Accident occurred when Hooper's

.

car istruck a parked truck on thO
road near Kentland, Ind» ..JHe. 3vas_
taken to a Watseka hoispital, where
he. died the following, day.
Hooper. Was in Vaude for ^ibqut 20
yeans and served In Franco, during

the World War.
1.5.-year-old

paid

vocali.st

in

His widot* and a

daughter survive.

'New Yorkers' Tabbed

"

Four

1.0

prominent offices hav 'em.
Stooges pose as agents and fit
somewhere in between the booker Office obliged to fill in on the. Los
Angeles end, the result being that
Their
and the regular agents.
the shows didn't blerid.
presence costs tne acta an extra
A, deal with Billy Dla.mohd for
addition of two mid-western weeks
5%.
They haven't any offlc63 of their (Memphis and State-Lake, Chicago) to the Pan time didn't go
own, but double betwee.. their hats through. Of the original
five Pan
and desks det aside for them In the Weeks, Portland, Ore., was the first
work casualty, dropping oiit Nov. 25.
booiclng offices. And they
Pantages regained the theatres
thusly.
through Individual deals with the
When an act's regular agents local
bankers and creditors after
submits the act, the booker says RKO, whose treasurer Herman
he'll think it over. Info that the act Zohbel was receiver for the houses,
is wanted by the booker somehow declared it was no longer interested
Three other
reaches the stooge,. .Who calls up the in the properties.
regular ageiit and declares himself towns which Pan. iiad cpunted ott
If the regular agents squawks but didn't come in would have exIn.
he stands the chance of losing the tended the route to eight weeks and
act. altogether to the agent-stooge, perhaps solved the booking; probThey are Spokane, San
the lem?
InctnTlng
possibly
besides
wrath of the booken So he Francisco and San Diego, all still
tied up with financial difficulties.
doesn't squawk.
In adding another 6%, the act Pan's obtaining them would make
winds up paying; 20% commish-:- possible resumption of the road-

.

Wave

work

Booking
latest

TMPA, but admits that, in the iur
Toronto,' Dec. 11.
San Francisco, Dec. 11.
Howard Stephenson, former m.c. terim he stopped paying dues, but
Orpheum. has installed a public
address system by the doornian's and vocalist at the Exabassy club, iiad made one payment sincfo reas coun- turning to work in order to catch
stiand requiring him to croon a bally has engaged Frank Regan
the Toronto up on arrears.'
for tho iahow between tearing paste- sel in his fight a.galnst
Association.
Miss Woodward, it is claimed, exProtective
Musical
hoQ^ds.
Management now has every ap- Latter expelled him because he pressed dissatisf action over the accompaniment of the Embassy club,
plicant for a job take a voice test played, two numbers on the piano
with
but was pleased
for Colleen Woodward, who was pianist,
and deliver, an audition.
She replaying.
doubling at the nite spot after her Stephenson's
four-a-day appearances on the Im- putedly telephoned tiio TMPA but
was Informed that she must engage
Stantons Quit Dallas
perial bill.
Claim Is that orders were issued a union pianist ,at $9 a performDallas, Dec. 11.
that no member could ance. She bolleved the charge, exVal land Ernie Stanton, who have by the union
wlM^re Stephenson is employed orbitant, so Stephensori played her
been living and broadcasting com- work
becau.se all musicians playing two numbers. With .the threat that
mercially in Dallas for several and,
no TMPv .iji.au. could play where
In- iitC-C'l ubs. supper s pots j.nd_thelTibntKsr"tfFe""Hejra5il^-e5:st^^
utrea are union men, Stej^ienson gl¥pFenson=wars'"€Trrniuycd r=t^
fitay in New York expect to go 'to
has boen barred from iemployment. bas.<5y had to ftre the niiC. when it
boHywood,
refuse to comment. was learned that 'the band would
They were on a regional Ford TMPA officials
be pulled.'
Just Out of Bed
program over WFAA.
llInV'SB: Stcphcnsort

Los Angeles, Dec, 11.
Vie Milo Rides
Enforcemtht of the vaude code in
vie Milo, retiring from vaude,
Los Angeles means the loss of two
opening up a retail liquor store
weekly

IT IS

all,

Lafeor unioii franchise, the ABA's
.^^gegretar y _ further:^ Btate3_^thg.t^he
doesn't 'think It is in line with tlie"
Bplrit, and intent of the
to exclude the actor from sharing in the
benefits offered workers in other in-

days'

suKficient

Musicips Union s Barring Order

Inarticutate

over*
tile only organized statement of regret emanated from the ABA, whose
secretary, Ralph Whitehead, said:
? tun not at all surprised at the
final outcome of this code making
business. If the. actors and actresses
of America have not yet learned that
they mudt depend upon their own
efCorts to correct the abuses frond
which we have suffered this long,
then I ani afraid all our work in
their behalf is hopeless.'
Referring to the code as the iiiewest reason in its drive for meml>ers

for

Uhderstanding

.

Then

demand

instance the

hands in the Hollywood house, but
a coast report is. that .business was

WHY

WITH AND

DEC17INN.Y.

•While expressions of disappoint-

its

ell Hannigan, cashier.
Miss Hannigan gave hini her
coldest look and reached for a
phone instead of the dough.
Bandit fled, saving the theatre

dialog.

ment at the code prevail

under

Lake and koll^wood 6.11 going
It lasted a month.
Pantages blames the quick clos-<
Ings largely, oh the unions, as for

Salt

route of 20 weeks or more for

ganized by Paramount.
Charlie Freeman is .joining the
Par .office as booker of the unit
route, the nucleus of which is the
Hoblit2elle-Q'ponnell timv. in the
south. Harry Kalcheiih remains in
the office as Par's regular booker of
five picture house- weeks.
Benefit show for ,tho. family of its
An important, side-issue In the
Rlchy Craig, Jr., who died Nov. 28,
new
setup will be the eliihlnatioh of
will be staged the evening of Dec,
17 at the New Amsterdam theatre, agents, with the booking office to do
New York. Tickets at $3, $2 and $1. all buisiness direct with producers
Show is being promoted by Bob The latter will contact the agents
Hope of 'Gowns By Roberta,' who for talent if necessary, but Par is
is guaranteein£r-the~house and cost not concerned with that angle.,
Success with Its initial stage
of the' benefit out of his own pocket.
A long list of acts intiluding Jack show (Morton Downey unit) after
Benny^ Max Baer, Abe Lyman's six months of straight films brought
band and many others Is pledged oh the Hoblitzelle-P'Dohnell giroup's
to appear. Sanction for its entire decision to go Into a regrular stage
membership to take part' has been policy, followed by par's intention
to add about 10 weeks of its own to
eriveh by the ABA,
the southern time. It Is' expected
the balance of the anticipated 20
weeks will consist of Independent

.

the preliminary writing.

playing time in Seattle. Vaixcouyeiv
straight- pictures.

intact
stage
units
in
present
straight picture houses is being or-

But
After a *hree weeks' engagement
from at the Hollywood restaurant, for
the actors' but from the William which, she comes to New York to
Morris office which organized the op6n Dec. 22, Sophia Tucker will
protest and at which the proposed return to the coast, to appea:r in a
Jdause was aimed. A« a resul t of jrea,ture fOr Majestic, Independem.
Jessel's objections the clause was Jack Yellen, songwriter, .Is now in
dropped fronoi the code draft during Hollyvvpod. to write the music and
roadshows in auditoriiims, etc.
this opposish was basically not

San Francisco, Dec. II.
Pointing a revolver, a thufe
stepped up to the Orpheum box
office Wednesday night and demanded the receipts from Jevir-

,

NO AGENTS

apologized.

|l6

jessel, in opposition to the circuits'

Alexia,der Pantages' coast vaudo
roadshow route folds up this week,
with the four remaining weeks of

$100.

Now-and-Then Names
In coming to New York for four
weeks at the Casino de Paris, rePolicy will be New York-prodally
minimum wage probably cently. Max Baer asked $6,000 a duced units Only, with a name, atante
the
to
raise
exhibs
forced the
week and insisted on that sum. traction every fourth or fifth week,
'from the |6 minimuni they orig- Didn't care how much work but that or when available.
It starts off
inally proposed, but that was the was his price.
with a name show, Thurston the
The
made.
Only tangible progress
Cafe operators got busy and magician, Dec. 31. Kate Smith and
aihount finally set In a compromise booked him in four weeks with the Weaver BrOs. units are penciled
was $7.6,0.
Loew to make the |6,000 figure posr in for later dates, with non-name
At; th.e Washington hearings the sible.
shows running three or four to a
best impression: was made by the
Loew Is paying Baer $3,000 and sequence In between.
Chorus Bqulty reiiresentatlves, as a the cafe the other three weekly. He
For. the non-name shows it Is
people
chorus
result of which the
opens at the State. N. Y., Dec. 15 Freeman's Intention to use about
got all the gravy In the code draft- and at the night club Dec. 12.three standard variety acts as a
ingbasis,- with trimmings to be proThe only active participation by a
vided -.by the producer. The trim/Working actor was that of George Soph at N. Y. Cabaret,
mings may Include • line of girls,
;

O. Stare

building,

The

codes;

vaudevlUe code adopted by Wash-'
Ington Is practically the same code
written by the managers and exhibitors in a. couple of hurried sessions In

-

owners

the

Non-Name

duced Units with

and Judge John Keogh, direc-

glaring omissions, from
the iEuitors' vieWpolnt, are the lack
of provisions for imazimum hours
land disregard of the 'unfair competition' ctausejst that are a part of all
isiost.

NRA

$3,000

gle,

•

the whole, and Is practically meaningless iexcept to the chorus girls
and boys who derive, moist if not all
of the benefits.

"other Industrial

That
Freeman Joining
Par OHite as Booker-<—

Charlie

from any quarter.

Problen!,

Folds After a Month; Unions Blamed

Dissatisfied

The Wrong Time

Mixed reception of. the Vaudeville
code in the actor ifactlon oh Broad
^iiy ran|?ed from dLbappoIntment to
;

Pan Coast Time, a Booking

Acts

Artatolo Fricdland is tabbing 'The
New Yorkers,' legit rievue "of three
seasons ago, on a deal with the
original producer, I2. Ray Ooetz.
•

it's
now being cast, with the
William Morris office' managing.
Cole Porter, Peter Arno and Herbert Fields, who wrote the show,
•

shared In-the-tab=on=ar--roya,lt-y-^basis.=
Unit will, have about 60 people in
the ca.st.

Ferguson Guild Sec.

Dave Ferguson has boen
Canada, appearing with Don Romanc'lli's band at the Royal York, pointed executive secretary of the
lie claims that ho l.s a shVpcr and .TpWish Theatrical Guild, which post
of
miRht accept a non-union salary. not a musician and that, tliprcforo, \yas loft vacant by the pas.slng
"
The m.o., prior to his admission to the T'MPA has no jurisrllctlon over Tyonf»y IIa,'5k('ll.
iTcrguson ia a former vaudcvillian*
the (ian, was a member of the his ATork.
'

-

.

VARIETY
West Unit

at $4,000 for

Inside Stuff-Vaude

Two B&K Nabe Weeks

BE LA LUOOSI

SEPIA SYNCOPATING MISSES

(3)

'Dracula'
18 Mi

Band and Dancing

State,

2^ Mins.; Full

(15)

tag© and screen character impersonator of Bram Stoker's chiller
evidently lifted
from the stage play rather than ihe
screen.
Done in three: scenes and

Band
tlib

creation.- 'Dracula/

prefaced by an explanatory

trailer.

•
.

and
Newark, Newark
of three colored girls, with
Betry brothers, dancers.
this audience completely;
brass, reeds and percussion,,

twoi

They won
Using

>

the 1? :band

members wear white

four each back. of IndiProbably o'utstahdihg bits in the vidual rhinestono pldcards,' with' the
play, but rather bare and unformed percussion Taised. in the, center.

wigs i,nd

Chicago, Dec. 11.
Boyorly West unit set for tw"0
weeks Of Balaban. & Katz time by.
Max Turner; golne into the Harding starting Dec. 23 and the Uptown the wees, following. This follows the appearance oiE the urilt at
the downtown State-Lako.
Also marks the first week of
flesh the Uptown has seen in alriiost
two yoaiv. Price reported at |4,000
weekly.

sit

20 Par Weeks

when

lifted but.
Lugosi
are; where
Minna and the final scenie in

Have their own set, showing a sort
meets of sunburst.
Playing as Harlem
(Continued froni page 415)
which likes it, they employ most of the
he is deprived of his ghoulish pow- usual trick!3, raising hands, siriging or thereabouts, with the budget to
ers.
Liatter Is the letdown, for. the and shouting together, playing In run around the <3,000 mark,
actor who plays the chairacter is too the dai'k with successive individuals
Tho non-nariie units will play on
light to carry the scene oveiy with lightedi etc.
Seveiral aro called to straight salary, with percentage ar-"
I^ugosl merely in the traveling coffin the front to sing .or play, but to
rarigements applying for the name
and unable to help. In View of the little purpose.
attractions. Whether the. latter will
responsibility, this P^rt should have
Leader, utiwlgged, lias personality
been competently cast. As it is, a and a sense of _^howmanship. She draw, guarantees plus percentage or
light, reading deprives the ending of sings several times, once with the play oh straight percentage teriris
its punch.
Such demonstration as house orchestra, alwAys with effect. hasn't been decided.^ The Downey
is made is' more for the Jnemory of She starts a cOmWnation of spirit- unit on straight percentage drew
the star's work in the picture than uals in one, gets echoes from behind $7,500 for Itself -in Dallas on a $19,appreciation- of his present pfferingV ciirtain- ahd then, with the curtaihe 000 gross. The. same theatre with
The girl does better, biit lias less partly drawn, is joined by the girls, straight jpictures the previous week
responsibility.
kneeling, dressed as Southei'h girls had grossed
$3,500.
Better than the usual ^Wlien 1 with bandannas.
Hoblltzelle-rO'Donnell, time, better
Was in Hollywood' style of perBerry brothers do wild dancing, in
sonal appearance, but the e^ccerpts extraordinary fashion, smoothly and known as the Iriterstdte, to which
show how much the screen was. able easily, but in bold disregard of Par will add its own theatres, nov^
Chic.
to do for the pliay..
broken bones.. They walloped the comprising Dallas, .Houston, Ft.
house,, but so did the whole act.
Worth, San Antonio and Austin, till
full weeks, and another week com-,
FIVE GAY BOYS
posed
of
Waco, Aiftarlllo and
Acrobatic
KIRK, HOWARD, and KIRK
Wichita Falls.
iris, in 3
5
Dancipg, singing, comedy
State, N. Y17 Mins.; Two
Near-by Break- In
Not new to the stage, but not Orpheiini, N, Y.
Producers will he required to
recorded in the flies. Title suggests
New :comT)inatioh made up of Joe subriilt their proposed combiriatloris
a singing and dancing act rathet- Kirk, who used to be with Kirk, Of acts to Freeman, .who will either
than good acrobatic work, and Mills and Martin, and Jules How- tiass on or- reject the blending of
should be changed. Act is much ard, who used to be on his own.
acts.
On an okay from Freeman
better, than the title.
Ni^eds some editing and trimming,
Boys are good ground tumblers but it's headed In the right direc- the producer can go ahead, with pr6and equally at home in teeter board tion. Some very gobd iaughs, some ductlon. It is expected that by the
throws, working up to a double to new angles on mayhem and an al- tirite the route is under way a week
the chair, but a better trick a toss together amusing turn.
oc more for break-In purposes
to the shoulders of a two-high.
Bovs need a new opening badly. around New York will have beeri
Smartly done; possibly: too much They start as Kirk, Mills and Mar- Obtained.
so.
A bit of parade would have tin used to and" several other turns The stage, shows are Intended by
marked the achieyementi
do. That's riot fast; enough, nor Par for towns where the circuit has
On the other, hand the act is com how
clever enough, and it labels them more than one downtowji theatre.
mendably free from stalling. They wrong.
Because after starting, off
go from one to another trick withIn the I^oblltzelle-O'Dorinell towns,
with
the eye-gauging' foutirie, they
btif pause ah<J. finish off some of thie
quickly gO Into more legitimate where two downtowners Is the rule,
tosses with an additional somerHowatd sin^s arid the house remaining In straight
antics.
sa,ult that points
up the appeal. comedy
two really dance. Both pictures will have first choice of the
Enough stuff in this act to spread the other
-jkay and differ- flim product. The stage, show houses
over 10 minutes, but it's done in those tangents are
turns.
five.
Nice dressing and the boys ent for. the knockabout the lad who will take the seconds, With, expectaHoward is
Looks
like
tions that tho. stagQ shows if conlook well. Good opener anywhere,
inserted the new motif of singing sistently good and properly sold,
Vhic.
^nd legitimate comedy. With just will overcome screen handicaps. At
a slight bit of fixing the turn i&
the same time .both theatres will
ready for next to shut anywhere.
FARRELL BROS. AND LEE
be protected in. their own way withKaUf.
Dancing
taking, away from or becoming
out
8 Mins.; One
opposition to each other..
Broadway, N. Y.
of acts, of which this type is conA case in point is that, which ocThree young men trained in triple spicuous.
So they, have framed
precision are as exactly similar to their turn accordingly. It may be curred in one of the Interstate
several other and better turns of brand new, which riiiight account for towns recently, when one house
'Little
Women* against
this type ds a determination to a certain .stiffness of style.
Boys played
achieve that very thing allows. Even seem, not overly experienced In 'Dancing Lady' the same week. Both
their gestiires, their little walk- stage' deportment.
rating as No. 1 pictures, they were
arounds before going Into a routine
As. hoofers they are pretty good. up against each other In tho/same
ai'c copies.
They dress in uniforms. The klhd week, with the circuit establishing
But there Is no reason to blame Boris Morros would design if apstage
the boys. They have perceived that pointeii Superintendent of Annap- its. own opposition. With
.shows In one. house, two such picthe bookers will buy certain typeis olis.
Land,
tures can be reserved for separate
weeks in one house, with the stage
shows to take care of the other
meanwhile.
Another Interstate theox-y la that
Bits

.

•

,

Jack Benny, Jesse Block and Al Blrncs .were dated to meet thelv ivea
after the show at the; Palace, New York, a ^feW nights ago. "When they
arrived at the theatre the picture had about flyo minutes to go, so they
ask^d an usher for admittance 'to look for our wives.' Usher let 'em in.
With the ipl<;ture over, thel woritieri met their htisbands in the back of
the house and raved about the picture. 'If it's that good, we might as
ia Block.
well catch the midnight show and meet ypu at, the hotel,!
To which the girls agreed.
The thtee gents picked out three nice, Soft, seats arid proceeded to
catch the picture. It went along okay about a half hour, when the film
suddenly stopped and the house lights went up, Thoy looked around- to
find they weire the only ciistoiriers leift.
The lishbr who had left them In on the cuff walked down the aisle,
glared at thio embari-assed trio and iaslted, with her best tlKQ sneori
•Well, gentlemen, did you Arid j'our wives?'
-

.

Engagement qt Tess Gardell ('Aunt Jemima') for the Pox 'Follies*
(film) goes bacic to an auto accident In Efrooklyn. Tess was In a smashup over there and her picture appeared In the dallies. Out in Hollywood thie Fox studio was looking for someone who could warm up a
tunei iso. the press department clipped Tess froria the papers; But, at the
This happened about a;
tlffie, the execs said 'Nay' because of her size.

"

.

.

,

,

'Follies' sontieone ran.
.

we'fej looking for.'

In return for Al Trahari's cancelling a flve-week contract with hid
Chinese, Hpllywood, Sid Grauman gave the comedian a week'ig salary,
Trahan was booked with Grauman through Charlie Morrison at ^1,600
per for the 'Current stage prolog to UA's 'Roman Scanda;ls.'
Prolog, called 'Sidewalks ot New Tbrk,^ Is a) street scene effect, Gniuriian flgured Trahari's piano turn would fit Into the street setting before
the comic had departed for the coast,. with Trahan granting his request
.

to call

.

RHYTHM
QUEENS
4 PEGGY
LITTLE
EDY DELANEY
DOT PROBEY

This

BOBBIE DEVA

Royal inieroretera of Rhythm
(Dec. 8)— LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK

Week

FRED SANBORN
Affj^T f^gMng with th^ French I^ngua^
in Paris is now back again to pick up his

ENGLlSH^ates.

Representatives Association, the RICO agerity arbitration
body* has becbriie purely a prop affair. If still holding meetings, nobody
has heard about thenft; and if meeting,; trie agent-boards decisions
couldn't be final anyway.
The ARA's president, Maurice Rose, now takes up all disputes with
the booking office heads, with the latter maklner the decisions. As conducted tliie ARA is anything but representative of the agents, its title
being just a misnomer.
After breaking up a vaudeville team, the Shuberts have now decided
they don't want either of the two men. Team Is Jack Pepper and Johnny
Mack and the show involved is the 'Follies'.
Mack started out In the act as Pepper's stooge, but did so well that
Pepper gave him equal billing. The Shuberts, when engaging the team
for the 'Follies', wanted Mack chiefly. After the opening they changed
their minds, figuring Pepper more useful, and dropped Maqk from the
show. That broke up thei team, but now Pepper is going out, too.
.

More Midwest Yaude

KAMPUS KUT-UPS
AND

&

Schenck

several years. There is no necessity
for them to make a tripi to see a
picture, since the picture will eyentiaally" play la nearby 'theatre, Interstate people believe.

Chicago, Dec. 11.

Team name

of Van and Schenck
cbming back to show business.
But this time In radio. Team-up
Include Gus Van and ths
will
Is

daughter of the late Joe S.chenck.
Are nOw making .aomie test di3c«
locally for presentation to advep^
tlslng agencies and sponsors.

MaircusLoew
General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
160

WEST

X

NEW

BRyarit 9.7800

46^ Si:*

YOiUC CITY

Frisco Minors
Dropping Stage Shows
San Francisco, Dec.

Continuing

PADDT SCHWARTZ

Its.

11.

retrenchment pol-

OBSOEBAt. aiANAOl

icy for December and January FoxWest; Coast this week turijs the

out In the Cariipus, Berkeley,
it dark until Feb, 1 or later.

leaving

F&M

stage shows, are out of the
San Jose, and Orpheuin,
Oakland, for same reason and possibly for same length of time.

MARVIN

a

aooKiiro

SCHENCK

manAdn

Califoirnia,

THE GREAT 6RETONAI
THIS

WEEK (DEC
Direction

8)

Name

Back with Daughter

"

lights

FVRIOirS

WEEK, DEC. 8, LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK, DEC. 15, CAPITOL, NEW YORK

TriiS

Direction

subsequent releases^
With the Doiyney unit in Dallas It
was found "that rural vesidentH
within a radillSTyf-WO "Btrtles-drove in
to. see a show for the first time in

Van

Chicago, Dec, 11.
time being added to the
Indie vaude spots in the midwest.
Garden, Milwaukee, puts in a fouract- show tor a week stand; Sheridan, On the northside, adding a
Sunday show, both booked out of
the Billy Diarilorid office.
Strand, Cincy, playing five acts
weekly through the Schallmans.
i^orG

F-WC

THE GAY ROYS
JFAST

regardless of the quality of the feature on a straight picture bill, -It
can't bring the customers downtown
from the neighborhoods. But they'll
coriie down for an attractive stage
show, because they can't see it on

It: off.

Artist^'

.

.

howisver, that lot started to put the. cast together for the new
across .the phbto. of Tess and cried, 'Here's what
So Tess Is on her way to the Coast.

When,

,

,

^

year ago.

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK

HARRY ROMM—Ind., EDDIE RILEY

1

B

VAUDEVILLE

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

Gaggii^ His

Tone Show Originals

Own Hard Luck Blamed

VAKIETY

47

21^Yea^01dRKOBookeratl2SaWk.

Tab 7esse James'

In

and Hairry Krivlt ore

Phil Morris

resurrecting

Jesse

'Little

James,'

niualcal of 10 years ago, and tabbing it with; Ail Raymond (Raympi»d
and Caverjy) in" th4... lead and.

the vaudeyilUan, say the yaude^

Kate Smith in Bsilto
Court on Old Dispute

.possessed by,
star aiid

Baltimore, Dec.Jl.
Kate ^§mith, while appearing with

indeflnaf>le glampi:'

..rfhe

that used

now

"tO' s^t the actor apart Is
.

It's

Tllllains,

picture

the

lost

doubling as manager.

It

1& for Loew in Newark oil gtiaraiir
tee and percentage.
Raymond^, along with Madeline

be
but to the her vaude unit at the Stahley last Gray and Clara Tliropp, will
playing their original roles in the
week, had an attachment ault
ahbw. Richard Keane also fear
slapped
Tuesday
of
more
one
been
thei
(7).
32
compriairig
tured, with bast
"^caste has
cruel side Issues, of the general dls- i. M. Rappaport, thrdUgh Kappaport people.
Theatrea,
Inc.,
at
whose
HippotnteEiTatlbn of his business from ain
drome theatre the songatresa apJmportant amusement Indiistry to; a peared -13 months ago.
last half and a. nip- up.
Papera' in the caae,' .filed In Su-of
experlerice.
lias been
perior. CouH. here, allege the singer
perhaps a few

'

legfts,

,

,

loss of special

yiudevlliei actor.

.

'

•

'

.every Vaude. perifdrniier. In the paJsit had demanded $382 fn excess of
amount' agreed upon In cpnti-act,
couple of years to And the puiillc's.
.and that sum ha,d been paid on al-^
fonher respect, 'transformed Intq leged; threat of mid-week walkPut,
changed
. The
^blkse,
The contract under .which. Mlaa.
reception now a;ccdrded. tli^ shpw^' Smith appeared at Hippddrome was
by audleii.ces. within the. theatre Is filed .a,long with suit papers, Indl-.
isual -pre-Chrlstmias dropping of
cUtlrig. she and hier unit of 17 peo-'
-jiQt.cohflued io the- inside; It e?'.
vaudeville until the holidays ii>Ibw
pie had been sighed for $8,725 plus
ieHds 'to the .sti'eet also.
rpUnd trip r.r. fares from New over not so marked this year. Larger
.No nioi'e fans foilbwljie the nextTork.
-theatres discontinuing: names apd
;jtQ-closlnB turn; from, the, theatre to
Reasph: prompting Miss- Smith's: high priced shows,, but the majdrity
ho'mpre stag6 door re'the. hotel
demand;
of $382- not stated.
curiosity
of
committees
ception
of spots usiue stage shp-vvs a,re the.
and giplng peuisahts. 6f
fleekeris
type that miiat iainyway, regardleSa
Even the mash notes
either; sex.
of holiday
have fallen off.
in
Out of Par,
The only stag© door liijes form.Locale moat affected la that In
About eight
aind around Bpstpp.
•Ing nowadays occur :durlhg. the perPortland, as N. Y. Ifaes weeks of regular, playing time
sonal appearance"' of- a picture or
The body-df-the-bill
ind other
booked out of the
radio star.
'Acts who. have- to; supply the; real
offlcpa in BpatQh has folded until
Ups Angeles, Pec.
lintertainment on the same shows,
after Jan. 1, .most of them laying
&. Mjirco did a four
now are. Just a lot o£ bpeniiig acror
off until the New Year's eve ahowa
far as the crowd is con- day bperatioh of the Paramount, which Will reopen the houses.
bats
Pdrtland, but had to turn the house
cerned.
Onily generdi geature being, niade
Own Gags Hurt
back to FPx' .West Gdaat when the- in recognition <cMf the cuatomary preBlame for dissipation of the one- New York office refused to okay the hollday attendance slump la in the:
cutting of stage budgeta, but. with
time big time' standing of the deal.
vaudevilUan is set doWn to several
DeaJL was made between Mike the majority of houSeg spendihg ao
causes.. Some name tjie decline, of: Marco and Charles Skouraa and little ndtnnally, much of a reduction
vaudevlil© itself as ..an ei)tertaln- submitted t.b the home bflic'e fPr isn't pdssible.
much cpnfirniatlpp.
. nient, others the..expose of too
liislde vaude stuiff by other amuseBurlington. Vt., Pec. 11.
ment branchesi especially pictures;
ViaudeviUe is again out in the
vaude business, and
Within th
Mills Bros.
northern section of Vermont. Three
;

-.

"

'

I

-

..

"

'

'

F&M

,

and

.:

.

.

-

RKO

•

'

.

.

•

"

.

the managers, agents and
others, the /dctors themselves are

Lombardo,

Spotted in L. A. Par

•

.h«ld,.«it fault.,;
It's' ndt unusual nbwadiays for a
comedy,. act to/ include soniie kidremark about
about
its .rQutine,
...vaudeville.,' in
dressing in the wash room; a, craick
about the salary, pr how they
rented out the balcony for deer
hunting in Paterson last,,we.ek..

Lids AngeleSi .pec. 11.

'

.

..dlngly .disparaging

Criiy

and'

Lombard o's Royal Canadians
Brothers

Mills

spotted

by

Fahchon ^ Marco to £eatui"e. holiday stage .shows at the Paramount.
Mills iBros, set Dec. 28 and Lom-

.

.

:

One

mojiologist. .at the Palace.,
New Ydrk, recently <lld almost an
entire act on a iseries of strictly in'side gags which delighted the mU-

bardo Jan, 4.
Previously Lombardo Is skeded
to go Into the: Cocoanut Grove, beginning <3hriatma.3 Paj'.

B&K

,8icians mostly.

the past these gaga were rciserved by vaude cprtilcs for supper
'Show audiences or other sm&U,
their
for
'lethiargic
attendances,
•own and the ,atage hands' 'amuseWhen they tried them out
•Iment.
regular shows, the. customers
;at
jdldn't know what they were talking
if

Ih-

-But

"I

.

recent years pictures, the

In.

and vaude

ItseVfr

have edu-

the public to bj^ckstage lifev
jartd. thiB result now is that the- 11Susions of the past have passed on.
Something Sl.se that's' no longer
].
ippsslble for. the vtujdevluiain .-Is to
-

•

jQhide

.ai,n.

)wlthi.

It.

and pfet away
comedian now

.audlencf!

When a

.

TOixes a ..crack aboii.t the- epld re^ceptidft-d r the, doad-^icks- oiit frniit
Hnto his routine of Jokes, it doesn't
jfret by, no- .matter hpw prpj.esslonally
fit's worded.The ciiatdmei*s. are. too
/smitrt^

noWf-ihcludlng^the xi^^

^n the sticks.

:''

.V&cprdlng.,to the acts,
customers -t o be f do rid riowaday.s
jare thdse. patrorilzlrtg the 25c .small
jadmlsh !hpuseai They know all th.e
jgags as well as '.ajt- the anawers,^
iahd they're more criticar'that a fo
i.-,

Jest

Week

of

Dec:

23

brings

Tack Sam

11.

Periodic, stage ahpws. brought in
to bolster up prerhollday season, is
n'ew. policy for Emijoyd. M. MarcU5,
directing Qulniby interests here, had
'Strike Me Pink* aa opener for four

with WeaVer Broa. cloaing
during reat of week.
Midnight ahow had them atanding

•days,,

the
length

which- comes into the Marbro

full

Itore

money Pn va^Ude aalaries.. His o-wti
week.
Glanz wants dam-- aalary ia $25 a
Theatrea Freundllch booka are
ISr
reatrain the actlvitiea pf the society. Far Rockaway, Tllyou .<Coney.
Chartered fdr social purppaes, land), Prospect, Audubon; Hcmi?Pittsburgh Musical [.Society has atead. iaihd: Trenton. AH new, acta
formed, a uhibn. of lis owii, aecordr mU6t be: shown in- these houses beihg to Glahz, ..and. publishes a. paper fore being considered for the .rest
In which is reguljarly included the of the RKO time.
The other RKO bPokers; Arthur
'unfa.ir list.'
He'a. represented" by
Willi a,n.d Bill Howard, d.dn't Chance
Attorney Loula Little...
Glanz wahta the Injunction to re-r hew acts pn their shows,: preferring
ina,terial phly. When
:8traih Plttaburgh jliislcal Society to play khowh;
or
frbhi ^violating -Ita chiav.ter, to niake a :new act is suibmittcd to Willi
Howai-d,; it's tossed pn Fruendllch's
it aeparate f roiri' the regular mu-:
take
aiclana' union and to reatrict Ita ac- book, with the latter obliged to
all the raps for bad shows.
tlvitiea.
The aimount of plaj-^ble new .ma-,
terial uncovered, by the Ri\0 book-^
office under the br.ea,k-in condiIhg
Mabel
the 'unfair

list'

agea and also

df ti^e prganlzatidn'a

.

.

'

.

.

•

Nan

Biackstone^

Clifford in
Nan BlackStone,
and Mabel

th

It.

people In

•

either.

Max Tishman

Gets

ACTOR TO DOORMAN

agoncy franchise of the late
JlTHmy Plunkett has been trans-t
furred to Max TLshman who continues th.e agency without further

changes.
Tom Curran remains as
ishman's associate.
Change in name of the PfRce was
sanctioned by RKO with Plunketfs
widow concurring.
Tishman will
continue to represent the Plunkett
acts along with his own, in Mrs.
"

-

Plunketfs behalf.

'

LA. Orph Decries Biz,
May Drop More

filed

Loa Angeles, Pec.

stage doorman

ait

the

Community

=^

B&K Wks

,

Hayman, who took

weeks; half of it at local Orpheum,
then a few one-nightera, and half
week in Spokahe. Boise and Twin
Palls, In Idaho, play. Level time two
nighta weekly, and Salt Lake: a
week.

dui-ing the

in the .stores.

Past

.several

run at the

years h.as seen from

shops doing their
amu.sement of the kld.s.

v,arlp.us

stuff for the

Eddie Cantor goes into the Fox, Most of the acts In thb past have,
Brooklyn, week of Jan. 6, playing been hgLndled by Eddie Gamble of
the Bert Levey ofllcei
the hou.se. for- the first time.
This year stores "were apathetic
toward the entertainment. May's,
biggest user Of talent, has concenIna Williams—Senna
Clarence Senna, formerly with trated on. the 'Alice in Wonderland'
Ruby No^tQ^^ Is doing a new act puppet show for which the store Is
charging a 2So admls.slon and playwith Ina Williams.
youngsters
Latter formerly with Dick Keane. ing to several thousand
.

it

and

in 1931

has been running a 26c straight
picture grind since then; it's the
only important downtown- house In
Buffalo hot operated by Mike Shea..

,

.

Adta jump directly from L. A., to
Threesome
Seattle (800 miles), most of them
making the trip by automobile. PaJoe Kirk, Pete Kirk and Jules
cific highway la paved all the way.
Howard have teamed up as a new

New

coinblu^tion under the naine of
KIrkj iloWard and Kirk;
Joe Kirk formerly of Mills, Kirk
,

and. Martin.

Howard

did' his

own

act;

POET PRINCE'S BEIGN
Poet Prince (Anthony Frome) of
Is going Into the Broadway
jParamount for four weeks Jan. 6
and may continue lnd.ef. Booked
the air

:byi-Ed-JV.blf,..hIsLp£r.<SQnaI..rep.

P, P. will do his radio isfunfpf
Ybcally visiting a different land
each time and' singing appropriate ^
—
SOngSv—

.

.

—

..

FEWE

M.€.

Philadelphia,
Earle,
Warnersmodifies its regular -vaude policy
this -week with, addltioji of a mistress of ceremonies, Grace Barry.
Miss Barry just cpmpleted eight
weeks as m. c, at the Earle, Washington.
She's In Phllly for four
weeks through Matty Rosen, df the

For the admission" prices. In
addition to the show, ea6h youngster: gct.s- a gift, which:
stealing MdrrLson offlcean idea from show busine.ss.
Single $25, Double $50
F&M, S.F., IN
OtiTEES
Other stores, too, have; gone In
San 'Francisco, Pec. 11.
for piippct shows, but riot on the
Scrambled
bookings at the
elaboi:ate scale of the May company
Ith
which, if the -Alice' gag Is a Win-r Warfleld thla week atarted
plans to. troupe It td their Florence Desmond in and out, sucnei;,
Gin ger Rogers, who
=otheF=stoFefl=in-.Glciieland,=Jifinyct,. ceeded
More opposi- cbuTc[n*t'^Hfake"^ftr"aird°TVd U nd"=trp==
St. Louis and Alfron,
with ^dlth. Evans and Itay Mayer.
tion for the theatres.
daily.

for

stores

"60'^o'^T0^""Sbl¥'^^^^^

CANTOR IN BROOKLYN

11.

<

EAillE

pre-Christm4s sales days
Tiershey, Pa., Dec.'il..
has proved a bust this year with
Fred Sweeney of the old vaude less than 20 acts, all dumb, getting
team of Puff and. Sweeney is baokr employment in the- toy dcpai-tnients
,lhea.tEfiJtiLacei=:=.=^.^_^^^

V

club alnger

actress,

Plus Time Clock, Floppo on Coast

O?.,

Mo

Plunkett Franchise

HKO

hite;

Clifford,

voluntary bankruptcy petitiona in.
New York on .the .aame day laat
week; Miss Blackatohe'a Uabilitiea
total $17,4$1; np aaaetsy MISS Clifford
also owns nothing and owes. $925.

B&K's

-

designed to inspire
about vaudeville or

tions that prievail is negligible.

Bankruptcy

Basement

'Strike
rEroadway audience.
They know i-eplaces Armida In the
how tough things ore in. the vaude- Pink' tab at tiio Palace, Cleveland
this week.
ville business, haying heard .about
Armida had preyiou.sly supplanted
It every week from the acts, from
the radio and from pictures. While Ann Pennington. in the unit.
hopping,
."ounter
the shows they see for their two
vaude acts In department
bits are not
lofty thoujjhts

.

a8ka'$.ri iiijunction to

pTEilS. 'PINK' UNIT
L.

In*^

-has

pfllclal journal...

prop Demands

0."

He

.

.

Lyons, through

being

bpoker,

charge of digging up, breiaking in
Pittsburgh, t)ec.
and ahowing the hew materi^il,
Mo: Glahz, local vaude agent and
aix houaea oh his book;
booker, filed suit; here last week
Freuhdlich spends about $4,000 a.
against the Pittsburgh Musical- So-:
week, or 1206,000 yearly, of RKQ's
.ciety because his; namie was listed'in

since

Cdlietiie

-

Panhy Freund-

.to

'

in

Jjohg

new

izi-year-old

llch,

It's a long Jump, but It'a lokay if
Indianapdlla, Nov. 11.
they like the scenery.
After playing stage presentatlphs
it
reopened in' September, the
under the tag' of 'Orlentai Revue.'Indiana closea for 10 days after
2 Russians
.Thurston finishes this week.
According to L M. Halperln,
Chicago, Pec. 11.
'Hands
Pate of fidrrah Mlnievltch at the
newly appointed chief of the Circle
Los Angeles, Dec. li.
Theatre Company, the house wiil. re- Chicago theatre has been aet'.back'
With only four de luxe picture open the da:y before GhrLatmas with until Pec. 29,
houses in fawn -using stage shows,. 'Alice In Wohdet'land! and thereafter
Follows Pave ApollPn Into the
sLaB e hauda—union-4> af3 docidod hot will hav e a pic^ur e-poti1^y-7^v^t^l-occa— ^ce-B.&K—spbt. who arrivcq f or the
to press its demands for Increased .sional attractions.
week of Pec. 22.
wages., and man. power.
Union made the demand several
"weekS: a'go -at wh Ich time the-t-wdWarner houses and Loew's State
discontinued, stage shows.
.

new

unit,

RKO

.

In the aialea.

sion.-

iab.out;

.'radio
icated

Chicago, Dec. 11.
.Balaban. & Katz taking the 'Hot
C.hocolates' unit for additional time
following .its preserjt week at the
Chicago. Goes Into the Marbro fo.r
a week starting Dec. 15 and then
Into the colored Regal for a ses-

truated by

Haying gone from 10 down to aix
That satne day, lii the.. saihe. court,
Claude Gpnvierre, unemplpyed niu- vaude acta during -the laat .tWb
slclan, admitted himself brdke to weeka, the Orpheuni cbntemplJ^tes
adopting straight sound within two
the extent of $1,653 no aaaeta.
weeks unless biz increases pr nut
can be decreased.
House la employing five stage
Ruth Etting's
hands despite dec.r^aae in a^ta^ with
mPat. of the features suitca;se acta
Hollywood, Pec. IL
requiring ho prop's. Pay for the si
Ruth Etting and her hustiand are acts is about the same as for the
ten, management asserts.
local hpuses i)lus the houaea in St, headed for Nebraska; to spend, the
Albana, Montpelier and Barre have holidaya with her relatiy.ea, after
which
she
returns
here
for
thre^
returned to straight pictures.
Stage Shows Starting:
From July until the middle of No- weeks.
Later, Mias Etting haa aix Weeks
vember the section was flooded with
At Lafayette, Buffalo
acts, and houaea that- never before of picture houae engagementa for
Balaban
Katz.
&
had tried fleeh were playing acta
Lafayette, .Buffalo,, returns. Xo
at least three daya
week. In the
ataee ahowa Pec. 2Z after six years
majority of caa.es' sameness of the
Presentations
of straight pictures.
For Scenery Loyeirs
acts was responsible for the audwill be the policy, -with Fainchon &
den drop in patron intereat.
and
tiie shows using
booking
Marco
11....'.
Seattle-, Pec.
Acta may return, to one Ideal
With Paramount In Portland go- five acta with line of girls and atage
iiouse about Christmas time.
ing to duaia, cutting out vaude, bandi
Lafayette la yiow run; by Charlea
Levey time in N. W. reduced to. two
Fort

Wayne, Pec.

Nabe Units

finiding of

vaudevilie.'a chief wPrry, la

Siie$ Pittsburgh Society

.

among

The

Gianz 'CaHed Unfair'

Ppena Pec.

'

i.«3.

AND

F&M

^y

Acts playing the stores all receive aboiit the.same salary, $25 for
singles and $50 for doubles, with the
act required to pur^'h a time clock.
Latter has been the ])iggost. pb.stacle
for Garhbl.o to ov.brcomf; in selling
They may
the acts to the stores.
be suffering from hungf-r, but they;
won't

become

fommerciaj.

affPirall, art is art.

Ahd

BREAKINGS IN SID MILLS
Irving Mills has booked the Cotton Cliib .RevUe foi^ 12 .more weeksIn the mldw.e.«t and. .south.

Young '.Sid

Mill.s

who

is

breaking

that end of the Imsihf-s.s la
jroing ir)Ut with the unit
finsistant'
to ijllly J'-urton, the regular com-

:lnto

pany mart ager.

—
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On Show

Biz Gets Free Howls

POU-BLUMENTHAL DEAL

Longest Route
Cook County personal property

(Continued from page 1)
assessment list. i$32 has jiist conie Patee, Club Parfimount, Edge\vater
thfough and for the people in show Beach, College Inn, Drake Hotel; AU
who know Jhow many of the little places In town, which
to get along with a table ^^Inger
nickels everybody else has, it's the used
and piano pounder .are spotting real
source of plenty free laugl),s.
vaude talent;
..

Here are
ments:

some

of

Ager, Telleri

assess-

&

Bornisteln,

Rpbblns Music
WiHle Horowitz,

Corp.^

$555^
$1,110;

$5,550.

Apollo theatre asigessed at. $5,550;
the Capitol Building at $555.

Agency

trlb of. Burchlll^:$lllsbury-

for $444; Morris &
Robeirts tagged at $596> The William Mori-is agency listed at $778;
chboley Productions are
while'
down at $1,665. Harry Rogers Enterprises list at $2,220 the Schall Inifleld Is

down

•

;

man Bros:, $167.
Woods theatre

at $3,452, StateLake $15,164, Selwyn at $6,816. Seymour Shapiro Is down for $111,
ShiEipiro & Bernstein music at $833,
while the L,eo Salklh corporation
lists for $2,220. Earl Taylor Enterprises are down for. $1,110 RadloKelth-Orpheum Corp. at |74. C.
W. and George Rapp listed at $93;
Joiies, lilnick .& Schaefer at $565,
Kennaway at |3,330, while Music
Coiportttlon gets $16,660.
;

.

DeSylva, Brown '<i Henderson on
the books for $139, Famous Music
.

at $999,

man

Harms

Bit

Sam Her-

$444.

tagged At $278;

Independent

New

THOSE FA$T INDIES
A. & B. Dow ofiSce Is the. new
booker for the Broadway, New
.Th6

the

impresslvie
performers is the fact that many of
the bigger nite club booking agencies can offer an act a long consecutive route, booking out of one
club right into another on four to

.Particularly

Transfer

Hav6n> Dea.
were filed

pio-pers

Down

11.

here^

Dec. 7 shifting properties of FoxNew England Theatres; Inc., to A,
BlUmenthar and Sylvester Z. Poll
New operation will be- known as
Poll-New Erigland Theatres, Inc,
Action represented final step In rc^
turn .of prppiertles to PpU control,
following receivership bf Fox-New
England. Transfer covers prbper-

to 7; 25

Prof. Rosenblatt
(Continued from page 7)
folded to read on the. iway back to
Washington,
TJien the PJrpfi urges the students
to look for unlmpeacha,ble Integrity,

In Conn, land Mass.
Operation will be hiandled by in commltteenien.
own organization, with Poll

tles

Poll's

and
interestdd
actively
Louis M. Sagal, formerly asisoclated
with Poll, .as general mgr. A. J.
Vannl,. nephew of Poll, will continue as a supervising exec under
Sagai; and Eugeriei Rodney, son-inlaw of Sagai, will be asst. to ^TAnnl.
himself

Towns No

Conipetitio]

Opposition spots wherein two
circuit or major hooking if .
shows are opposed to et
other, now number but seven In h>
whole country. The majprs h; y j
shows currently In 32 cities, biit Iii
2$ of them one inajor is all by it^Ii!
.

more

lice stage,

competition..
waxes a lit- without majpr
New York is the hottest opposi
a touch of spot of the few hot ones remalhlr
camaraderie, when he answisrs a with 10 circuit booked hoiisc
slangy,

tle

Hei

providing,

:

student as to whether all i^tudents
can challenge the Status of each

Brooklyn is ipext with seven ar
Chicago follows with four. The res

lave two. each. Distribution of the
betchiat boots.'
opposish circuit booked shows is
Strings
follows:
New York—Loew (5), RKO (3),
The boys are told that minding
Fanchon & Marco.
each other's business Is the main- Paramount,
Brooljayn—Loew (3), RKO (3),
he
when
That
film
woes.
of
spring'
& M.
first Undertook his studies In the F.
Chicago—Paramount (3), RKO.
acaderhy he realized he aspired to
Bostenr^Loew,. RKO.
paralleling the 12 tasks accomDetroit^ Paramount, RKO.
plished by Hercules.: But .that now
Newark—Loew, RKO.
they have a code which gives them
Washington—rLoew, Warners..
something they hadn't before. So
Philadelphia—Warners, P. & M.
there must be brotherly Ibye. One
Clrcuitr booked towns in tiie U.S.
boy no longer can expect to have a
accompaniment.
Canada where one stage show
and
within the budget. Seven houses
his
neighthan
of
iBlms
bag
bigger
So great has beien the demand for discontinued vaude,
playing without major opposish
Is
bor. And while the boys must see
Cleveland, Par
talent among the nite clubltes that
Cincinnati,
Eliminations hit the books of Al
are:
Governvient
themselves
the
to
this
MCA, for Instance, has gone Into Wager, Bert Levey aind .Jean Meikle- also
RockAway, Jamaica, L. I.; Hemp*
-will lend that supervisorial dye
the act agency biz with the estab- ohn, only yaiide booking offices left
stead. New. Brunswick, Paterspn*
to rechalk the lines of demarcation
lishment of a separate department here. Former lost three houses
Rochester, Trenton, Akron, Baltidepartments if this inunder the guidance of Bill Stein. while the l&tter two each lost a between fllni
more, CAnton, Jersey City, Montdustry permits them to dim.
Is now booking not only the single two day date apiece.
real, Providence, Buffalo, EUzabeth*
And the Govermentl—the Prof, Denver, LPs Angeles, Oakland. St.
bands but the «ntire «nterta:lnAient
Most of the houses playing weekline-up, besides the booze sideline end vaude chargd 20c-25c Admis- tells his liftds there Are many, many Louis, Salt Lake, San Francisco,
liquor company sion;
boards down In Washington. And Sah Jose.
iind«r the
banner.
Acts have been '-.laying them for they don't caire whether ah ezhib
Only opposish for major staere
Intact shows have become the >3 for a single and up, with most considers $3.60 too much for a fea- shows In these 26 cities comes from
new nite club type entertainment* of the budgets around $60 for the ture or whether an exhlb considers indie Sources.
similar to th-f vaude intacts, Nite two days.
a hardware store in the same neigh
Around 200 acts havd been playing borhood is unfair competition. All
clubs, are debating whether It's
they want, he stressed. Is to see
better to trade with one agency this aching heart circuit.
Fan Dancer
For
than several. In this manner one
that everybody gets a fair break,
Denver Protests
agency can be held responsible 1£
and. that policy is nevet* overlooked
anything goes wrong In the show,
Denver, Dec. 11.
He tells the boys if they'll play
Winnipeg, Dec 11.
First effects of the code have been ball the industry will be welded into
without an agency blaming another
City fathers, with a rep for nixing
agency's turn as the spoiling factor, felt In Denver, and. more are on the one cornpact whole for the first
theatres, pulled a
While vaude agencies themselves way. The line at the Denham has, time, in fact, if they live up to the niide stuff in
when they gave
have hot paid much attehtidh to been dispensed with because of the the code, he said, they a,re In that surprise last .week
their okay to fan dance act at Irithe nite clubs except for the few threatened increase in' pay.
the
whole right now. He cautions
here.
Fair
Fur
terhatlohat
Harry Huffman, of the Tabor and boys to study their lessons with
large clubia scattered in the metroFay Baker, of World's Fair's
politan areas, the band booking of- Orpheum,. has Indicated he might open minds. After that, he says,
Streets of Paris,' gave her first local
fices hiave awakened to the coin not sign the code, unless some ad
will
'If you watch Its operation you
performance before chief license ior
possibilities these nocturnals have justment Is made In the salaries for find It will work to your advantage.'
spector, provincial movie censor,
line girls, otherwise he. will dispense
to. offer.
Then tiie Prof, turns himself over mayor's secretary, two dicks and a
Band bookers have discovered with the sttMgie. show at the Tabor to his students fbr questioning.
morality officer.
that the amount of money avallaible and lay off enough a[t the Orpheuni
Some of the queries put to him
They okayed the act by keeping
for name bands In clubs is liixdted, to make up. the increase In salaries
from the floor, show that the boy's
mum.
the $5,000 and up wanted for the Huffman has posted .notice at the haven't done, much
with their
the
Tabor
running
week
and
Is
on
to
strictly
a
nameis holding them to
homework. And from time to time
top nlteries of the country. They week basis. Huffman Is going to the Prof. Is inclined to reiterate
are finding that for agencies there petition the code, authority for an that only the individuals involved
exception
the
the
at
the
Tabor
.bn
acts,
with
is more coin in the
can determine the extent that good
acts making up in number wliat grounds that most of the line girls bargaining or selling will carry the
presents
they may lack in Individual salaries, live at home. He Is paying them $16 winner.
at present, with the code* calling
Evidently aware of the backward
for $26.
The difference at the ness
of some of his students the
Qrpheum Is not so great, the code Prof,
FOE MG'S JUVE OPEEA
gently advises continuance of
calling for $30, while the line Is
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
fraternal organizations.
Through
getting $26 and $30.
Erlo liinden. Junior Durkin and
Huffman also points out another these,, it was understood, persons
Antics of 193^'
Frankle Darro are up for top spots
skilled In code lore can present the
difficulty.
off alWith
the
d^iy
'Stealing
opera
Metro's.
In
Juve
lowed. It would be Impossible to cases of students wht so far have
this Week (Dec. 8)
Through Liite'.
flunked
exams.
their
Diukin currently in 'Growing have all the girls present at: one
On unions and hon-unlons. the
time for rehearsal.
Pains' in New. York..
Frank Milton^ owner of the Rivoll, Prof, advises that for the time being
York
a 10c grind with tab shows, de- hurry calls Should be sent to WashDtrectlon CHARLES V. TATBS
ington at the flrst sign of trouble.
SGHiLLMAlIII^S BEACH HOUSE clared that If he Is forced to pay
And when questions start tb Ay
$26 to line girls, he would ^ave to
Long Beach, Cal., Dec. 11.
give them notice. Pays them $16 labout general interpretation and
Sid Schalmann of the Fanchon .& at present and uses seven which definitions of clauses and the entire
"Popular Song Writer^
Marco In Los Angeles takes over would boost his overhead $70 a code the Prof., gathering up his
the booking of the Fox, Long Beach. week. All his line girls are students portfolio, pbserves .that eventually,
Hoiise was f briherly' bookdd by Jean at local dancihg schools.
with tlie CO- operation of trade asand Cbrifipahy
'—
Melkiejohm
The-uDdr-will^br^he prlnelpia socIatIons~and-~the~continued efforts -mir~B«turn "iDngttBemont Tht«-iVeek(Dec .8)
Plays four acts In front of a subject of discussion at the annual of the NRA and the Code Authority,
BKO PAIJICE, MEW YORK
stage band led by Lynn Cowan.
convention of the Rocky Mountain there may be an answer to everyDir. MILES INGALL8:CURTI8-ALI.EN
Theatre O wner' s Ass o.clatlon, J5ec. thing.

committeeman, 'You

eight weeic bookings.
intact Shows
Strength of the nite club field has
built up the agencies whereby they
are building their talent into standid units, sometimes
ard line-ups
(Continued from page .46)
including even the band, and moving the entire band and show Intact Sunday bills In and around here.
Has With the mlnlmutii salary of $7.60
from one club to another.
found to work put extremely well, for singles and $16 for doubles,
with the band getting the tempo of starting Uuit week end, all houses
each act .and able to play perfect using five Acts cut to three to keep

.
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Code Squawks

.

—

,

MCA

.

MCA

I

Bobklner Circuit «it $566.
Irving
BerUii music for $1,110; RKO Vaudeyllle Exchange at $2,780.
Butler
^^lldlhg at $27$.

Tork.
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FORMAL TRANSFER SETS Major Opposish Spots in U. S.-Canada^

by

Comparing County's Assessments

the

,

'

Ddws copped It from Fally
who lasted one week.

Marcus,

Show

f

HARRIETTE

CAPERTON

;

BOB HOPE

and

VERNON

LEW PARKER

BIDDLE
HELD OVER

,

LOEWS STATE

'

CAPITOL, New York
(2

weeks)

Also Dancing Nightly

ST.

I

REGIS HOTEL
NEW YQBI

New

LEW POLLACK

—

.

THeTconvenflpn was" postponed
from the usual meeting time in the

1'9^

CLAIRE LEA

RICHARD STUART

Direct from Three Weeks' Engageme.nt Radio. City; Music Hall

Now

Appearing

RKO

Palace,

New

York, Dec. 8 to 19

With Harold Stern Orchestra

AL

WOHLMAN
THIS

WEEK

(DEC. 8)

NEW YORK
LOEWSIRASTATE,
BUCKLEY
Direction

JOHNNT

at the Piano
XtYbE^WIllihm Morris

Affencjr

summer

until thd code
ic^l
1

Was

ready.

Tab Revamped

Canton, O., Dec. 11.:
red -Hall's "Words and Music'
musical tab, in four weeks for rCf
vaitiping, reopened at the Palace;
theatre in Lockport, Ni. Y., Joe
Sheehah, •Akron band .leader, hau
replaced Billy Foster as musical dir
.rector and. heads the eightrplece pit
and stage hand.

Show moved

Into

TOURtNG THE LOEW CIRCUIT

LOEWS

OHIO, Columbus, 6.
Dec. 8—
Dec. 15-18—LOEWS, Akron, Ohio
Dec. 19-21—LOEW'S, Canton, Ohio

Ohio last week

picking up some Ohio valley towns
including East Liverpool, and Is
carded to go south for the winter,
after the holidays.

Management HARRY YOUNG
Room

11 11

A

1560 Broadway,

New York

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

SALLY
MARSH
HELEN BOICE »na
RKO
NEW
This

Direct!

Week

(DeCe 8th),
PALACE,
JUST COMPLETED FANCHON & MARCO TOUR

MILES INGALLS— CURTIS and ALLEN 0FF;CE

YORK

Independent:

LEDDY

and

SMITH

—

'

'

.

VARIETY

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK

Dixie Dunbar
Barbara- Jason.

of Dec. 11
KILBURN
Canterbnry M. H.
Grange
1st half (11-13)

Lee Foo Jr
Metrbpolltnn (28)
Vnlcjacla

Harris

Ftflac«

(18)

.

Pemnatl- Tr
Sylvia
1 Sallora

&

Btone

Iflt

DAYTON
Downtown

Pirates

KItchert

Bert Walton

.

Mary Small

t»nn

Belailiugosi

Little Jessie Jonias
3 Slate Bros-.
(Three to fill)

.

,

Rt'

BOSTON

Orpheiim
FAB ROCKAWAT Maximo
Keith's

CANTON

-

Fox

(Others to
.'Marbro

BUFFALO

Baffalo (16)
Betty Ja.ie CocpOr

Bros

Lathro'p.

&

Charles

Williams
6. Danwllls

Leo Donnelly.
Masters & Gauthler
Rich Kay & va B.,

Albee (16)
oney Fam
Art Frank Co
Xanny Ross
Ross St Edwards

MINNEAFOUB
Orphenm

Arren & Broderlck
Jack Whltiiig

_

^

Joe Phillips
Louise Gay CO
:

(Others to

^

2d halt (12-14)
lat half (16-17)

FATBRSON

& Sonnen
Rhapsody
BOSTON
2d half

Keith's (16)
Student Prince

BAFIDS

F Welch

Harry

Forsythe B'm'n
.(,Two. to

Albe* (15)

&P

fill)

(Others to

&

Rusa

-Thls^Week: Chas^ AUen; fktfLbyiEyl.-

palace~(15)

Nalsh & Fately
Don Galvln
1.0S AN(iEI>ES

Homer Romalne

&

Fredericks

Kramfr &
Dance

Murray Co

a«drgiB Minstrels

^

(0-10.)_

half

1st

-

-

Radio Rubea

Paramoant

&

3

Miayer

.

Ben Tabler'B Bd
Brown Derby

(15)

"BTack'sfOWe

•Pop' Cameron Co
Le Galls

Miller

Bobby
Dave Cameron
Martha Watson
Harry Shipley
16 Cocktail Shakes
Blxler

Patricia Leede

Moody
Rhythm Parade

Gererude
Chester Doherty'p
.

Dave Abrams. Oro

Pt

Central

Casino

Burton

cbas Agnew Oreb

ram.

The Centorshi

Dot Meyers

Bobby Dande
K-9 Chitt

In sources which will carry con*
slderable weight on the Authority
was belner discussed as the first
part of the initial f rameworkj. after
'Sklnnay' Ennla
CITY
the committee set-ups throughout
Bob Nolan
Billy Richards
Ray
Le
Josephine
G' ft F Durahd
the country ha-ve beew accomCafe deAlex
Mike Landow Ore.
Dominique Oreb
plished: EJxtension of the Hays adDorothy Denese
Gov. Clinton Hotel Irene George
Moronil'a
vertising and production self-cenEnoch Light Ore ^ Mary Stone
Rolando ft Verdltta sorship maohinery to take in all of
Bvelyn Hoffman
G.wen Gordon
Ha-Ha Clnb
the Independents. This woujd nieaii
Enrico ClauBl
Neecee Shannon
Danny Healy
Sol Wagner Ore
McCarthy,
Marge ft Marie
that under the code J.
Jack White
Virginia Buchanan
Casa Lo ma
Sheila Barrett
the lion tamer of bare gam copy,
Wyalt
Bob
Jerry Bergan
What's
Vivian Brown
Moret Orcb. and Will Hays, will decide
Maurle
Jerry Blancbard
4 Blazes
^ood and bad in all ballyhoo mateLillian Fitzgerald
Man -Tail Moreland
Clnb Minuet
Roth-Andrews Orcit •Snake Hips; Tuckef
rial. While on the west coast CTol.
Dick Hughes
Orch
Biirn'ette
Beataarant
Geo
Wirigate
H'iyw'd
Jason Joy, Dr. James R.,
Sugar Kennedy:
Street Slpger
Frank Sheriitan
Chez Faree
and Joe Breeri will doubtlessly conBarbara Blane
Morrie Stanton Ore
June Taylor.
tinue the role of interpretors of
Trls Adrian
Adellna, Dbsscna
Langford
Frances
Real
Betty
what can and can't he shown on the
Harry Rlchman
Mnral Room.
Catherine. O'.Nell
screen durinjg the Boosevelt adminMltzl Young
(Brevobrt Hotel).
Jerry Lester
Pearl Twins
istration.
Pletro Gentile
SisJaros
The Vernons
Florence Valaree
Paul Fay
Eunice Healy
The reports of establishing thre^
Kay Katye ft
GIpp
;GaIe
Vincent Lopez Ore
commissions Still persist in certain
Girl Friends
Fay Peters
Gary ft Dixon
Clob Leisure
Bob Perry's ,Oreh quarters but the economy angle la
Alice Kellerman
base
^laupin
Not
Dave
gaining over these. The present
Marlon Martin
Mary Downing
Jo- Jo
Harriett Myme
Hays machines could b® auginented
Betty Chase
George DeCbsta
Jack Sexton Jr
Hotel IMxle
at a great comparative financial
Lane
Jimmy
'Sugar* Harolds Or Boggy Sherman
saving to the industry which, after
Art Kahn Ore
Henri Ma^k
Moe Lee
all, must pay. the tax,
Job 'Monnlng pro
Hotel Lexington
Ned Santrey
Kennedy
Jimmy
Jack yttle Oro
MaBanc
Even tinder the latest Johnsonian"
La
Olob
Jimmy Calllson
Hotel Montcialr
J. A B L«vMarr
writing, industry watchers are cauOld Mexico
Edna Leonard
"Scotti Ore
against any over-confidence,
tioning
Bddte Morton
Mario, ft Balalie
Curry A Joy
the fact that the business
Francis SMtlman
Elizabeth O'Donnell Despite
Hotel Nc* Yorker Al Gar bell
from its trip to Washington underiSandra
Abe Lyman Orp
Earl Willis Ore
Newell Goorrlchs
stands it can decide who shall be
Hotel Boosevelt
.Clnb Boynle
Palmer Honsc.
land not bo on the Authority, sound
Freddie Martin Ore Claire Ray
Paul Draper
minds Monday opine that if, any
A A N Selby
Stanley Morner
KInK« Terrace.
high codist gets the reputation of
Rose' 2
Dbnnai
A
MedrSno
Al Shayne
TraceyGale
being •habitually oppressive' the
Girls
Abbott
Gladys Bentiey
Joan Warner
ile-DxclL _ fB A still h aa-^he—right to yan k
NIno~Rrf)ffrdB-Orch
R'lTrl'gs' WmiHTna
Ted Brown Orcb
him off if the Authority as a body
Paramount
College Ino
doesn't act.
Anita LaPeirro
Last Bonndnp
lifaul Ash Oro
Babe Kane
Sally Sweet
Hal Mulier
While there wits more
Blain e Mf^nzl,
-Jack-Xaw—
-Belle MooreGuB Van
|"8ecfet"^^eati«r~ln nraj or^spherea
Eddie Rogers
Paul .Bachelor
Congress Hotel
has admitted itself
Shirley Carklna
that the
Virginia Valence
(Joe Urban Boom)
Flaygronnd
in error through the Johnson docuEddie Rogers
Robert Royce
ment. Independent high spqits In
Jimmy Santry
Cherle A Tbmasita Dot Cnlbertson
Paige
[^mm«nicatlOn---with^--Wa?(hingtonJoe J^ittie
,Halson Boya|e<
Carlos Molina
Adele Goul
ians Moridiy reported the Govern*,
Waisb ft Arnold
Don Elklns
ColoBlnib'a
Antobal Cubans
riieht 'still holds both the key and
Franceo
Jimmy
looirothy Henry
They even, attribute to
Doling'
the lock'.
Mllorcd
Uarden'a Blvlera
Dor
Montenegro ft
Ix)u Shatel Ore
President. Pioosevelt this observation
RevUe
Malcolm
[variety
[Dave
Samo'yai;
Binll Coleman Ore
Jope RlvoB OrcJi
when, after listening to the majot
Countess Borlska
Randalls
the
delegation, he referred theni to
Maytalr Yacht Clnb Signer Baraooi
Miss Capers
General Johnson Saturday evenlrig.
Art Buckley
Muriel Loyo
Dwight Fiske
Maiirell ft Cordova
Cole Sis
Lyman
Tommy
Some of the majors at the. samd
O'Neill Ore
r Walter
Lyle Smith Ore
Clnb Alabam
time were openly laughing at the
Montmartre Clnb
Terrace Gardens
Irene Duvall
They observed that
independents.
IScotty's Orrh
Rocky TwlnB
Dick Ware
for the first tliree days of the code's
Ernest Charles
Benny Meroff
Drake Hotel
Patricia. Palmer
official life many of the indies had.
Jack .Ru«sell Orcb
Fowler ft Tarnara
Machin Bd
Dorothy Thomas
what' they have been fighting for
(leader's OreJane Carpenter
"Red"^ Pepper
for years— Federal regulation— and
Don .Carlo Co,
Norman Cast
Murray'*
G»!o Devrons- Orch
they:jmuffed^ it. Not one organtza^^
Jack Marshall
f-AV^Brody
"^EtJgewoter"
tTonnacted'quiekTy~¥y. pasShg""a>esbThe Berlin
Bobby' BrinnDuncan's Girls
Esther Todd
Waddy Wadewoi-th lutlori endorsing the full-^urrTort
DeRonda A Barry
Al Alja Orch
Alexla'nne
of the President's order and ImmeCarroll

Blackbawh
Dean» Janis
Hal Kemp Orch

Lee Carrigan
LeOn La Verdbe
George :01lver
Johnny Mangum

this

,

•

-

•

Wm

I

.

Eddy Duchln Ore
Geo Murphy
Geo. Metaxa
l-Gomez & Winona
CInb BaMIle

Joe T^onibardl
ST. LOUIS
_FLbx. (15)
St. Loitis (16)

Howard,

J/taJiftce

&

.

-

.

Arnoia_

Chas CoTumbus
Huston & Harder

Commodore Hotel

Dbrrah MInevltch

Ipham Jones Ore

-(Others-to-fllD—

Isabel

T & B Wonder

Bro-wn

Cah Calloway Oro
Dan Healy R«»
CrbydeP
Charles Ecfcole Qrc

Frolics.

Pantages

I

I

—

.

Cotton Clnb

Hale

DoylO.

•

I

Spivey
Sue HickB
Palla

Dertiarest"* Sibley
(Others to fill) ^
;

I

Bffle

Falla Sle

,

Blue FiasherB

Fred Jordan
Mabel Bradley

(16)

Lomaa Tr
Ferry, Corway
Dormonde
,
FUILADEI.PHI A
Fox (15)

BetTi

.

-

.

K

John Barry
Nellie Durkln

OAKLAND

Warfleld

:

•

Btowery
Lou' Dolgoff

Edwin George
Vlckl Joyce
SunklBt Ens

•Bottoms "Up"

Co

i>5gSi
I

Barry & "Whltledge Chaz Chase
Helene Wynne Co
Radio Rubes
Broad
CLEVEL.\NB

Keii

Barry Devlne
Minor & Root

(8^)

McKenna

J

.

.Hastings Co
Alene & Evans
N. V. A., (others to fill)

ISflO

12 Abbott Girls
Wills & Davis

B

BOSTON
Billy Farrell

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
—
Brbodway

——

Isabelle HenderSoo
Florla Armatrong

Neil Kelly

fill)

V & E

Russell

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE
.

Leon Bedean
L* Apache Ore

Sully

Roth

Tex Morrisey

Metropolitan (16)
Stanton

.2d half (12-14)
Violet Ray & N

Girls

-^nlta

Georgette

Bros

Elvans

BROOKLYN
Faraihnonnt (15)

Oua Van
jBck MbLallen
3 Miller Bros
Minor & Root
Smith Rogers &

2d half (19-21)
Ingenues

Frenchmen

(8)

George Prentice
Janetto Hackett

fill)

,

Capitol
tst halt (15-18)

.

I

George Marshal
Leonard Keller

& Marco
&

.-

.

A

Millard

(8)
in Silk

Rhapsody

J

(16)

Consuelo
(Others to

TRENTON

Allco

Wonder

'

ClTi

& White
D & H Murray
Gonzales

Keith's (16)

Girls

I

Astor Root
Jack Berger Orcb
Bal-Mnsett«

Bonita

JanMoys
& K I^e
James Melton

&

Soniie means, however, may be deVised between now ancl. then. There
temporary gentlemen's
tnay be.
agreernent "wrought out: by the Code
(Hotel LaSalle)
its own ainong the
on
[Authority
Ivan Epplnoif
producer parliamentarians.
Ul-Uat. Clnb
Al SSintmey
Majors on Monday evidenced tor
Trudy. Davidson
the first time an attitude of nowKolya ft Berte
Margar"! Lawrence we-caii-get-to-'work-on-the-code.
I

I

.

Miller

courts, until then.

Orch

I

(Hotel Stevena)

NEW YOEK
Arrowhead Inn
Irving Conn Orcb.

Blltmorc Hotel

Reynolds

,
Greenwich VII Fol

•

Dnwn
CINCINNATI

Roxy

SYRACUSE

(8)

E

A

Du Fresne

Salle

I

Lentban

Irving Gagnon
Riitb Brbvgbton

tarrraidiiig atid agent trouble
can continue- until late in Marfeh so
iCar as the cod^, which suspends action on these phases until theft, is.
[concerned. Those. Hollywood angles
are legal; froni the majors' perspective on the NBA, and it will have to
[be treated through the regular

Hangar

Weems Orch

J

day,

.

Boulevard Boons

I'

5

J

Lillian

Liazced Tr

ROCHESTER

Hudson WondorB

Ken Murray Co

NEW YORK

.

La

.

Crasy Show

iBt

Don Bestor Orcb

Keith's (16)
Cotton Club Rev

CHICAGO
Falnce (16)
Olsen & Johnson

Doris

I

& Mann

Block

Fanchon

(Tlireo to fill)
2d halt (12-14)
Cub. Calloway Ore

Maidie

Manya A Martin

Cabarets

Ettfle (15)

Ruiz

6

in_Sllk
(19-21)

Joe Phillips

Keith's
2d half (12-14)
Dnke Elllnpton Bd

10 M'l'n

Empire.

Kay Spangler

Buddy Jlogers^Orc

Fa nton Co

sounrEND

Hippodrome
Teddy Brown
Co as booked
SUNDEBLAND
Empire

Mrs Jaftk Kylton
Co as booked

WASHINGTON

& Sans
Bayes & Speck
(One to fill)
PHILADELFHIA.

Molasses & J'nuarj
Poot Prince
Fred Lelghtner

Daveys

Joe

LEEDS

C-acle Barrle

Balabanow
& J Mandeli
W

Helen "Wynne Co

•'Cautscht

Don Rino. Bd
Co as booked

fill)

Ortons

4

Ifarto

F4urle (16)

Kolth'B
let half (15-18)

&

Ray Rich A. DeU
Howard Anderson

,

'

Ami Pavo

CHICAGO

Juggling CottrlJlos

Empire

Johnny Woods
Harmony. Co-Eds

2d half (18-15)

Bd^

Lillian Lorraine

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnot Room)
Rosemary Doerlng

Tex McLead
Lily Moore

EDINBURGH

(8)

Hobirl- Bosw.ort

Keith's (16)
Ellington

fill)

Oracle Barrle

Nixon

Duke

[

&

rihodes

Sammy Cohen

3 Victor GlrlB

(9-10)

OMAHA:

;

& Baye

*Zoup' Welsh
'kThreo to flU)^.1st half (9-10)
ViO
Jerri Ronnie

12 Abbott

(0-12)

Ingenues

Tllyon

CnSD.%B

flll)„,

Wivel Cafe
Amy Atkinsan
Jack Wick

.

Dvke McHalc Co

halt

Ist

fill)

1st halt

Bon Dodgers

U

6HEFFIEU>

Empire'
First Crazy Show

.

( Cracker Jacks

Francis

tThree to

Eugenie

(Others to

Jaftry Ore

Savoy-Plara
Eddie. Elkips Ore

Stephens Vlitor
Mona Ka7
Raymond Bennett Cal & Harold
Fred McNanghton George

Melissa Msison

pave ApoUon Rev Oray Fam
& Austin
N'W BBrNfiTtlCK Seed
Whltey & Ford
Keith's
Sanimy Cohen
ist halt (16-17)
Pasguall Bros
„ Daveys

.

.

1st halt (15-18)

to flU)^

Michigan (15)
Count Bernlvlcl Bd

Eddie Peabody

ELIZABETH

Mme

Xavler Cugat Orcb

Nina Mir»*eya
Paul .Zam Ore
[Johnny Russell

very 30 or 60 days a new'
wiU doubtlessly sit in ths
chair, according to. authorities Mon-

cbdist

1

Msidreguera; Ore

Poem. Ore

I

TORONTO

Bits
2d halt (20r22)

(8)

Earl Jack & Betty
Reis * Dunn
Fred Lelghtner

Art Landry Ore'
Frospect

Samovar

.

Proctor's (16)
Artists & Models

(8)

Irene Vermillion

tlyemlA. Strenge

B

(Continued frpm page 4)
nent Job.

Ramoh

F.6slta:&

.

WARNER

(8)

NEWARK

Chaney & Fox-

Barra Plrs.
Mlsha Us^notl

Empire
isiniplon Ctob
Alhambra
t'n & Johnstone Helen Morgan'
Marcel de Haes Bd L'y
Ara & Zetta
Stanley & Toung
Morcton

NEWCASTUE

Bart Carroll's Rov

Vogae.
Chick Bndori;,
Charles Fi^rrell
Frances .:Maddux
Carolyn Nolte
Dolores Heads
Waldort-ABtorla

-

Imperial (16)

Barto St Mann
Buster Shaver CO
(Three to. flU)

1st halt (8-11)
ChrlstlftTisen Ore

of Pec,

BRADFOBP

DETROIT

CHICAGO

Chlcotfo (15)

BBOOKLITN

(16>

.

COnhle's Chocolatee

(Others tO

Cl'wo.. to fill)

Week

llll)

Code

Milton Spleiihan Or'

Nlckolas .Hadartek

Palace

.

& Ray;_

Mndio

(16)

Jackie Heller

.

Burno "Whiteside

BTREATnASi

Hal<r &< EBCoe
C&mpoll Ore.
C ZIo Girls
"MuB.'rt
& Canadian "Wnd'*^ Leo

Oj-e

Johnson

FlaHa Veetoft
Zara Lee
Scotty Conner

T'aylor.

Reiardin

Beauty Rev

Roberta Bros

3

Eddie Clark
Dorothy Del
3 Tates Sis
Ross Ruast 'rp Ore
Vlllnge B^rn
Frances & ttfiifcr
Maurice Syku'
.Benny Llp!?ltz Ore

Knt

yiilagc

.

Russian Arte
Joe Morahtz Orcb
Rehee & Laura

Ravrhnnd. Smitn.

Bine Hall

Katherine Specter

Eli Splvack

arding

CITY

.

Ben Bernlo Bd

AMES
WltBVB HAjJXr
S 8TEWABT SISTBBB
HAI. MENKEN _
WINNIE and DOI-Lx
Via LEDDY & SMITH

(Two

.

Bd

Jack Beekm.ih

Lou Lynn's

Ore

.

.lop

Al A'eshane

1

I

& Turk
Mann
O Lo:ils
Marjorle & Irene

Eddie Ashman

'

ProYincial

tOBK
NEW
Farnmount

ANNE-icTE

Sailors

ISLINGTON

Vlnette.

_

Debutante Rev
Ore

Earl. ZeJler.'s

Ilirllat Cliib

Davis.

iProzenHo

Sherry's
Paulino Sattler
.

& Young

C--.wboy .Tim

Graamahn
Harry Seeraan

Paramoimt

THIS WEEK

Mary Haynes

Hnrd-V-

Evelvfi

&

Boiios

3

Dancing DT.-namUes
Bennett ft Wrna
Jock -De Dalr

I

...

Charlie-

Katha
Misha Beasorc

Jerry

Irv

^

toew's Jersey City

3

,:Srin*r

.

Hurray Lnne Co

•

(15)

Tracy

L

ILFORD

"White's Scandals

Me pink

Strike

RlVOU

:

let half (8-10)
Riex Cole MteerB,
(Othiera to All)

Mexano Bd

-

"Vcvia

•J'ack'Moflser

Vinci

&

Flashes

Jack Webr's.Orc
Rasslan ViUu

S.am Edwards
Oscar -Ai>pel Ore

Blanche Lytell
Eddie Prltchard

-

Lou

Peggy
3'

joe- Dean:
r.ennett Sis

Roy Sediey
Brady Walker
Prhnk Hyer

Bachelors
Alton zQ's Bd
Plaza Cafe

3

Ij

.Empire
Stone Bd

Lew

Naldi Con'co &'

,

Drnry & Raiymond

Falnre

Bopnovislll

_

&

iooadiiiy

Jimniy Atwill
Glntrer Dfe -Low

Garden Root

Barn
V/emalne

>ef!

Marion Ch'asie
Qele.a
Fantoha

S'TlCITFORD
Broadway

Hyltoii Bd
HAMTWBRS^nTH

WASHINGTON.

Xoiew'sIsl half (16-18)

HEMPSTEAD,

JuKBllng NelBODB
Pat HennlDp

«iv

Bonnevelll
Naldl Con'c e

Go an booked

.,

Joe KelBo
Miles & Kover.

PABK

.

Jrtck

qiydO Hafrer
"Welcome Lewis
Lubin Larry & A
t*e Murray. Rev

Bobby JarylS Co

WlltOn Sis
Mel- Kleo
Helcne "Wynne Co

1 at half (15-18)
Ray Rich & Dell
Mel Kleo,
(Three to fl'l) .,^^
Isl halt (8-11)

Glason

Billy

(9-10)

iBt halt

Larimer &. Hudson
HeyeB Halg^ &.H

••

Pavilion.

Mexano Bd

Empire

.PROViDENCE
I^evr's (15)
Jordan & Grace

(16);

.

"Wnton Sla
^oup' WelBh
Joe I/aurle Jr Co
Auflnbon

FINSBtTRT

.

CasKey
Ore

Place Plqnale
Harry Rosenthal

SHEPHEBDS B'SH

& Shine
Jones

&

Piierre Root
Henry King Drcb

Tower

Gnind

Rusty

R'iBstan Revels

halt (12-14)

PoxImoB

EDGEWARE

NEWARK

Deorls

Jolly .Cobiirn

.

I

Ox-Rond Inn
jane & JeiYy
Ted Elmore Oro

Village
Puiil

Lynne

Crawford

BALimOBE
crby,.

'.

Frances .LanjBford

Violet Cristlan
Lillian Francis

Crane Russell Oro:

Arrist

Adelo Foster
Patsy Chandler
t-ars le M qC rmack
BroWn Derby Bd

taft GriU
Geo Hall Orcb
Tavern. O'biyn
Eddie JackisoD
JacH' Murray Ore

Petit Falals

Campoll Ord
Leo Musfrt

Bd

BD.

.

illlard

Car Herbert

Bd

too Club

Bobbc

'

Billy Gray
Evelyn Regaq
Royce .3
^ .
Danny Alvin Orch
S« Olde Tovem
Mickey Scott ReT

.

>

.

Palace
(Concha ft Concha
Fr'ddlo .J'hylUs & A
CJo as booked

EAST HAM

Wm

Dick MansHeld Ore

MUe

Al Handler

R

Rhythm

Black

.Pavilion Royal

JiRy;

Wanda Kay

Leroy

Meers & Norton
Speed Demons
Geo Walker
Spellman
3. Palmer Bros
May Alex
Chos Johnson Orch

& pwen
& A Rhys
(Counters Deon

FECKHAM.

Bd

Premier
Evelyn Hardy

6l«te (15)

booked

Co- Rf.

Bd

Ralflnl

Concha

St

Freddie Phylll?

Pnlnce

•

(15)

&,MCU Drems FItz Co
Jans & LyntOn.

"Willie "W^st
WatBoh S!

:

Stanley

-

Concha

Housb

Jack

&

3

Guy Renhie.

^

COVENTBT

Emll Boreo
Ralph Olsen Co

Harrison's Circus

(8)

Chaz qhaae
Dave ApoUon Rev
(Two to.fllD^
^
2fl

(15)

Cotton Club Rev

/

CROSS:
NEW
Ktnema

-

Billy Cotton

Dupontal
Leavitt & Lock'w'd

Johniiy Perkins
(OMiers to fill)

Bd

"Majestic

toew'8 (16)
Winnie & Dolly
Pope &, Thompson.

Century (16)

.

DETROIT

•

(15-18)

iBt half

Prenchmcj

CO M'l'n

.

UJITON
Savoy
Drury & Raymortd

CLAPHAM

MONTREAI<

BALTIMORE

Keith's (8)

,

Maurice

.

-

Victoria

Tro<>adero

Buck & Bubbles
Alox Hyde Ore

Harriett

Orcb

-

Nyra Johnson

'

-

..

Alfredos
le Folly Girls

Van

Regis Hotel
Meyer Davis Orch
Small's Paradisr

Park Central Uoirl
br.zle Nelson Ore

3

Black Streaks

8
7

Geo Doonan

IDdgar Bergeji Co

liOew's
Ist half <16-18)
Kate Smith S>how
2d half (19-21)
Strike lije Plhk

Vadlm

Fields & Rossini
Eltzdbeth

JedQ Sargent

AKSOK

.

^

R«8t.

Billy Cotton

dllbert Bros

ArlBtoct:at8

Keith'*
hall <8-ll)_^
Rlllngton Ba

Duke

Vevppn

.l;.oretta

niamonds

.

DAViBNPOttT

OretanoB
Bblce .& Maralr
Lew PpllaoU Co
Geore* GlvotHarold Stem Ore
I^a Vfe Stuart

S

Mo Pink

Strike

.

It«well
B & B FrooB

New

Palace
HlnduEtans

4

Alfredos

jiassEn^'CiTT
ro«w'8 (16)

(IB)

&

.2

Tito Gulzar
Chase &. LaTour..

Hudson 'Wonders

XEWISRAM

Pefirson

Hlnduatahs

2d half (19-21)
Kiate Smith. Rev

Crazy QulIt

RKO

&

fielasco

Bebe' Sberman
ZIta & Marcelle

St.

Faramdurit Grfll
Gertrude Hoi'tman
Anthony Trlnl Ore

Mostliis

Dominion

^lae'Wyhn
Kit Kat
Vadlm 3

Chilis

Capitol

Girls

7.\o

Maylor

week

or split

full

USITH

.

of

Leon
"Vera

Margtirlte

Goldle
Hobt:l>awrerice
Sherr Bros-..

Dan Jones

Canadian W'nd'ra
2d hhlf (141-16)
Hale & Esco

5

C

Bhown whether

Rusty .& Shine

Dorotliy Colston

beldw indicate opening day

bills

Edith Roark
Jack Pulton
Pepgy Healy
3 Rhythm Boys
Ra'mona

Week

(Dec. 14)
(Dec. 7)

WEEK

THIS

connection with

in

Kincald

Nelda

Via Lago
Crane Russell Orcb

Clark .& De Lys
Larry Slry'e Orcb
Hotel
St. Merits

& Manon
Ann Lee Patterson

Zanette

Numerals

—

o

.

NBA

:

:

I

HOLLYWOOD

KEW TORK
Capitol

CITT

(16)

.

Sid

,

Petro Gentile
Florence & Alvarez
Vivian Faye

(Two

to flU)

McGo'wan

Page

Enrica & Novello
State^di)

Park & dUfford
SOlly ward Co
Max Baer

(16-18)

.

BROOKLYN

3

2d halt (19-21)
Ruff Go
Morley & Angor

Frazeo Sis

Fred' 'Berrens'.'.Oroh
(Two to fill)

(Indef. run)

Unchlana I'r
pansy
Gordon Reed A
Buddy Ravltz

Perry Sis
Pantages Ens

LOS AN<SELES
Chinese

lat half

Fam

Gray

,

El tore

"White

Harmony Co-Eda
2d halt (19-21)
McGowah 3
Collins & Peterson
'

NTG Rev

Paradise
Janet May

King KlnK

(15)
'

A

Gregory RatofT

King

Campana

HIckey Bros

Las Ajedas
Adcllna Duran
Orlando Rlcarde
3

Pilar

Embassy

Robin's' n
Gates Ave.

A M Loomis

(15-18)

Emeralds.
Masters A Goutler
Harry Rone

3

IlOdriga

A

Llla

Or

2d halt (19-21)
Terry A Tully
Mayo Nolson A
Amo." A' Arno

W

VVnUe Solor

Sis

Ro.ss McLean
James Howard

BOSTON

'In!3pe<5tor .Martin

Mnyfair
St

Lons

Vic Oliver

rdna

A T

St.

Ambaefi(idor (8)

Art Horary Co
Dololfes Andre

.

3

R

.«!odgwlck
Sla
'

csertrud* Nleeen
OlnriRii

I

I

!

I

I

i

Ore

1

..

I

|

Bw

i

i

John Bros
Frank Melino Co
3

Job^G rant -Oro
Vcl07. & Tfblanoa
Val

(8)

Hilton A Garon
Serge Flash

UlobmberR's (>0
Clark & O'N'eU
Cards
4
Sis

,

(8).

'WxVia Play'crs^"^

Uptown': (8)
Oscar Lorraine
Stanley 2 A "

Tiffany

Yacht Cliib fioys
Jane Vanfie

DETROIT
l<iHhcr

.

1

I

Areas

.

Mann

.1st half

El Chlco
Tanco' & Lorca'_

,,

(15-18)

CAL

&

.

Rev
Eddy Burston Ore

Jue Fong

.

Allen

Delmonlco's
Mickey Alpe.rt
Lulu Bates
VaI Vestotf.
Carrol Sis
Harry Kllby's

Esmond A Grant

Smith Shields & 6 .Ching Ling Ft>o Jr
2d half (19-21)
BAL-TIMORE
Harry Rose
i=RodrIga=&.JjUa=]Qli; JSjUltiejls^jrov JihOB= "^IIippodi'oino=-(8).^
Gerard
Orpheum.
.Shaw A Leo
Jack. LaVlcr
1st halt (15-18)
Lucille Page.
Smith A Hart
Pals
Mario St.
Clark (t Villanl.
Alexander & Sant's

K

Kelly
Larry AdJer
Fops A I>oule
Fay Courtney

Nell

,

Lang

Bay Ridge

Collins &. Peterson

NTG Rev

Rice,

Mat-Ion

Sandy,

.

Boulevard
1st halt

Fnntnges (16)
Eddie Stanley

Essex Bohse
Glenn Gray Ore
Gallrigli,er'9

r^t Goode
Winlf'd :Grcenough
Sid

A D

Tomae

Marlla A Diaz
Helen Thbm;)son
Adauen NcvlnB

Nellie's Bonndnp
Nellie Edwards

Art

Jack Dayla
AdelO Fergueop.

Pave Tanpen.

V

Frolic's

A

•

Loueen
Paradise''
Nana Parmett
Sonya Ray
Paul WhitemaD Or
Taggart
Dorothy
NIG .R«v
Eleanor I>onard
Fleicia Sorrell
C'ntess Von Loesen Al Belasco Orch
Robinson

I

I

ft

F

,

Veetoft

Jack Ed-wards
Vendas 6
Kolya A Bertet
.Vanity Fair

Mary Ann

ftoyce

it to Washington.
There are some who ai^e civcumenough to believe that had
any representative handful Of In(lie.s so acted the majors today might

diately forwarding
-

spfect

WlnehlU
interpretation.
Don Fernando Orcb hot have. Johnson's
Cliff

.

EDIT

VARIETY

so

Tuesday, December

12,.

1933

Inside Stuff-Radio

Inside Stuff-Pictures
Trade Mark tteslatered

FdUNDBb, BT SIME SILVEIRMAM

Senator iRpyal S. Copelahd (Dem., N. T.) head of the Seriaite committee
(Continued from pafi^e 6)
sponsoring the administration's pending Pure Poods and Drug act reyear, arid the son's from $6O,O0O to |25,000. Justice forms, the sp-callbd Tugwell bill, has drawn some criticism because of
Wasaervogel denied the move, declaring that the court 'would not b.e his recent appearances for .Fleischmannls Yeast pvier the air. Solons
Justified In substituting Its judgment for that of tlie Universal Corp/s are supposed not to have any entanglements .with Arms affected
directors', who' had set the Laemmles' salaries.
pending legislation.
In commenting on the action Laenntmle, gr., remarked that in light
CPnsumers' Research, militant organization, has publicly gone after
of his 27 years with the company It .wais 'an amazing experience to find the senator. Meanwhile repprts around advertising circles irientlon the
myself In the position of having to defend the payment t6 me of com- senator, a forriier practicing M. D., as reluctantly dr«wn Into the Puris
pensation which I frankly had always considered inadequate.'
Foods situatibri through the adrtilnlstratlbn requesting him to introduce
the meiasure.
Metro.is burning- over a line in 'She LoVeS Me Not', current leglt
CBS sees no reason for anybody referring to fatherhood iii any mahcomedsr-success in New York; Picture presia agent in the show lifts, the
telephone and tells the operator to 'Call Dletz' and wheh the Metro pia. rier otheir than pridei Network advised Guy Ldmbardo of its attitude
is supposed to be on the other end is asked to 'send Over that picture, on the subject when, the baridman last weifck submitted *i Was in the
the one so lousy that even Metro won't release it' Film is wanted for Mood' as one pf thei tunes for his Wednesday (6> White Owl program.
a private showing at a party to be thrown by the picture producer In Re-phrasing of the objectionable lines in the lyric got the number by
the. play.
the CBS censor in tlnie for the broadcast.
Upon getting squawks from Metro Lawrence Schwab, Dwlght Deere
Original wording of that line was:, 'I took it
Wiman and Tom Weatherly, who produced 'She', were willing to delete am; how I push a p'ram.'

Pobllsl^Qd Weekly by VARiB^TY. Inc.
Sid Silverman, PreBldent
161 West 46th Street
ftew York City

$16e,oao to 150,000

.
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WC DO OUR PART

the laugh line but

Howard Wndsay, who dramatized the play from

Edward Hope's

Old Gold has until the end of December to pick a replacentient act for
Fred Waring arid decide wiiether it wants tp continue ori CBS altogether. .Cig account's time contract With .^olurnbia expires Jari. 24; the
dia^te on which Waring will do his last pi'p'gram here befpre switching, to
the Henry Ford's payroll. It will make a year's run for .Waring ori the.
Old Gold .account.
Under the renewal clauige in network time contracts a commercial
has up. td four Weeks before the expiration date to decide on aii extension;

insisted that the line stick.
Understopd that
Lfindsay formerly wrote for Metro; quitting after diflerehces.

AGO

15 YEARS

.

;

.

,

(iFrbm Variety and Clippet)
.2pth

a

$5

tap

for

New

^

Year's

an.d

George

Arliss

haVe

received several protests
against the production of 'The House of Rothschild'.
Letters are
all from people who feel that the story is too Seihltic.
When flrSt they
started to arrive at the studio, Darryl Zaiiuck went over the script, tp
make §ur6 that the story in
way. -could be considered propaganda.
Arliss went through the script and assured himself.. Arliss on his
recent vacation in England becanie familiar with the antl-Nazl .movement which had its birth there. Though letters continue to come In,
both the prbducgr. arid star, will ihake.no further alterations in the story
which Is based on factv Story is a true history of the Rothschild family
arid its influence in European history.

ExCeptidhal business, for the sea
son 'both in N. Y. and Chi eUcltesd
commenti -Still $2 top;, but musicals
tver^ planhihg-

Century

.

,

-

.

Y. halls
Shimmy, dianclng liit
and cops warned, dancerles that
shoulder si.iakes would joggle the license. No kick, yet oh stage shows
.

using

Weekly total of sample giveaways of Woodbury face powder through
the 'Dangerous ,Paradis;e' serial on NBC has passed the 25,00,0 mark.
Considering the fact that adult mail of tlie inquiry type has been
draw for a new program rates
the downbeat the past year,'
'

-^

exceptional.
Script show, whose hookup has been gradualiy increased,
tipris, la. in its seventh Week.

it.

A further split in the now-Strained relationship between the Cameramen's union of the ,IATSE and the AmeVlcan Society of Cinematographers is seen in the application from a grpup of the latter fof an American
NBC's daytiriie business, according to a comparison of the 1933 -riionths
Federation of Labor charter.
percentage of increase almost equal to
Coast considers the applit:atI6n slgiiiflcant in view oif the producers' pf July and October, ishows a
evening. Network on evening, time took In $397,000 more
in
'

Weber and Fields were contracting to go ito London to produce for
Butt,
Scheme fell
Alfred
Sir
through.

.

informal recognition of the

ASC

that

thef

strike last summer when the
October than It did Iri .July, On the daytime grosses the difference beagreement with the IAtSB canieramen was cancelled.
seller on the. midwest
Another phase that is also disturblnlg to lATSE Is that the Empire tween these two miphths. came to $360,000.
group of projectionists' ori. the coast, opposed to lA and not affiliated
'Tarzan,' a man monkey, was in
Takeover of the N. Y. Evening Post by J. David Stern got a happy
with the AFofL have asked, for a merger With the Intematlohai Broththe courts. Dwarf impersonated an erhood
rise from network and other radio p.a.'s. Blurb fraternity look forward
Pf Electrical Workers. This is still in the air.
ape, with no blow-off .to the audito Stern's applying to th^ iPost the same wide. pi)6n policy regarding
ence. Widow of M, Cronin claimed
things radio that npw prevails on his other papers, the Phlla. Record,
With Warners following through on its new sales policy of nothing the Camden (N. J.) Courier and Post, Stern has also a rep for favpring
Felix Patty .had an infringing act.
Court awarded her $25 weekly roy- but perceritage deals, and ho contracts where the admissioii is lower lots of space on. pictiires and legit.
than 15c, no serious, difficulties are reported thus far. In itself a, dis
alty.
Stern's entry intb the New York dally field has brpught with, it a
courager for double featuring, it Is likely, other companies will follow
feeling of assurance among local broadcasters that they np longer need
Actors in service In France were this Warner experiment on next year's programs. It was at first feared fear the possibility, of an agreement ampng New Yprk newspapers bancabling friends to hustle their dis- that this sales edict against flat rentals would bring a flock of complaints ning program listings; .unless paid for. With Stern allied with Hear^st
charges. Wanted to go back to real and trouble.
as'insurgents against siich procedure,' the broadcasters say that the issue
Double feature theatres are continuing to use Warner prPdiiet under
wages now the war was over.
as ifar as New 'Yprk newspapers are concerned can be considered interred.
the percentage policy, but the other picture then has to be bought flat
Bill Brady got disgusted and quit, and the rental taken out of the percentage bit the theatre gets after
Unofficial accounts would have one of. the broadcasting chains as
has
received
its
share.
the presidency of. the N.A.M.P.I.,''
responsible for the delay alriiost engendered by the country on prohibiforerunner of the Hays organization repeal. The chain is not NBC. Utah Convention decided to posttion.
If a pai'ampunt partnership is eventually worked out for the north- pone its cbriclaVe on okaying repeal from afternoon to night In deference
western Finkelstein & Ruben group pf houses, William Hainm, Jr., to the wishes of the chain, which wanted to broadcast the convention.
Paramount promulgated a rule Minneapolis brewer and .financier, will .figure in it In some manner. A It was shifted back to the afternoon, only after tremendous pressure from
that daily chatige houses must use former showman himself, he Is the receiver for the chain and reported the press.
all of that firm's releases or hone interested in actively getting back into show business.
All of which lends a serio-comic angle to the battle which is presently
at all. Making around'' 150 a year
Hamm holds a mortgage of around .$500,<)00 on F&R property. Tliere being waged between the press ari<i radip. Seems as if the newspapers
then.
have been numerous conferences in corinectlbn wlih reorganization of had been set for the afternoon action on, repeal by Utah until the radio
the p,&R chain, one of the' largest units in the Public -system. Some of outflt busted in,
Producers getting sore at the the confabs have been held in New York with Par representatives also
pooling of theatres, which cut into going out there.
their. earnings'.. No producer had a
dated on a pop run the last week of its engagement at the two-a^still a best
one-hlters.

.

•Uncle Tom's Cabin'

since the

.

.

,

.

.

,

WB

-

chain then.

Because' his chain of theatres books heartily_of a major company's
produ^^a Pacific Coast showman is regarded by most of the industry
as the power behind the distributing throne also. Before the district
manager will book a picture into any other theatre 01? set any kind of
a product deal he phones or runs to the theatre magnate's office for an

50 YEARS AGO
,'From *CMppe*-'J

Criterion.

An actress working at a major studlp was given a location calL Said
she wbuid use her own car if the studio would foot the gas bill. She
okayed the bill at $4 before' making the trip. On returning to the studio
she demanded another dollar, claiming she had spent the extra amount.
okay.
At- least three deals have been nipped in the bUd within a fortnight When the studio didn't come .across she had her agent make a formal
because the chain mogul feared the bookings might hurt his business demarid for the...$l.
Particularly has he been ag_alnst^ allowing the piz to .be set in a double
F6x-West~ Coast:: and the PaTamount,- Frisco,— holding -their breatiibill hoiise, although he himself is a double-bllier.
lest -the indie film, 'Alice, in Wonderland', hit a local sCreeri before the
In explaining the tap of $1^.50 for the Hollywood screen actor's ball; a Par fllmlzatlbn opens Xmas Day'.. Pic made three yeiars a,gO by "an indie
ilrm and distributed In S. IB", on the state right fleld has been offered to
Guild official stated the organization did not intend to peddle paste
boards to members, but ai drive for the general public Would be made several' Frisco theatres.
with the. ball primarily staged to raise funds from outside Its memberIt is unlikely that any additional officers or former officials of Paraship.
Explanation came after Guild was flooded- with squawks from mem- mount will be placed on the stand for .exariilnatlbn Into the company's
bers who claimed they couldn't stand the rap. Guild expects to stage affairs, under bankruptcy, though. Ralph A. Kohn or Austin C. Ke.bugh
may be Tecalledv Possibility that either S. R. Kent or Sam Katz, who
andflier affair 'la^^
in flie' year f or meriibers orily ah'd af a low' tariff.
L:
were asked for at one. time, vW-ilL-ev^i;-testi£.3i^-is—virtitaUy-4iead.-no^
Re-signing of the Marx Brothers at Paramount kills plans of the
Despite Metro's Intention of a few weeks ago to slice its scenario
quartet and Sam Harris for a Broadway musical in January. Plans had
This is 22 -more
staffj there are currently 76 writers on the- payroll.
been completed when the Par deal Washed them out<
~Chico ahlcl' "Gf oucHo7 wKo' Teft~fbr "New YoiTc Friday (8) wiirrernafmn thairthe low=-6birof-bc,tbber,-but still eig^
Studio is carrying 27 directors or four more than a;t the time of the
the e^t for three weteks.. Arrival of Harpo from Russia around Christ
.

ball team was after
C. Camp' to coach its players
declined, to leave Yale.

N. Y.

Walter
but he

'

Tn Chicago tke Amazon march in
the revived 'B%ck Crook' was photographed by electric light. Probably the first inafance.
.

,

Maggie Mitchell premiered 'Pearl
So she
of Savoy' in Washington.
went back to 'Fahchon the. Cricket.'

—upped —

—

—

eiara

Morris; tn— Ne%v Orleansr
prices to $1.50 top. She got
It, busineiss being -better
ori the lower floor than upstairs!

away with

.

—

.

'

-

'

.'Clipper' still

Maddern was
but a

maintaining Minnie
dramatic actress

riot a.

sotibret.

first

Exposition building, Milwaukee,
flooded for a skating rink, but thoy
were waiting for the water to freeze.

Late season.

Dime

mas

museum

Providence
played t6 1,500 persons. ThanksglvIng Day.
in

be their signal to return to. the. 'coast and. start working' on their
iilcture yarn, Production will get started around March 15,

will'

Metro- is experiencing difficulty getting- a Screen, story pilt of Gene
Fowler's 'Tlmberline'. Half dOzen writers have turned the book back
with th4 notation that there isn't a screen story in It., Only apparent
angle to -the writers is the' building up of the. angle of the Denver post
which might bring, newspaper resentment.
On top of this is the report that Helen Bonflls,, now editing the Post,
rijSents the Fowler torne.
,

,

New

publication, of the last conti'acf

list.

Loew's In line With Will Hays' advertising code, bas advised, all its
and the. press agents, to keep on the right side of the fence,
pointing put that this 19 dpubly. iriipPrtant in view of .the new mpralis
censorship on copy. Notice, to the theatres asked that this be Watched,
theatres,

carefully.

Bryan Foy has missed so much footage out of his nudist jilcture
that he now Includes in his exhibitiph contract, a clause wherei
the -theatre pays $5 per foot' for all of the picture that is copped by projectionists for -tlieir owri private collection^
'Elysi

'

England, hotbed of Puritanism, presents ah odd about face in
Chinese theatre in Poi-tlarid, Ore., both its allowance and reception: to the picture, 'Damaged Lives,' which
folded with a loss, of $4,000. Second has played a number of cities and towns Dpwn East and done business
Metro is having title trouble' again. Latest, to crop up is 'Christopher
oriental drama spot and not enough as" against toughi going ih other spots.
Bean' which exhibs don't seem to like, in Some spots. Manager of Poll's.,:
Other house .pro.sperbiz for two.
The producer, Weldon Plcfur^s, is, fighting to get censor okays on its New Haven,, changed it to ^Her SweetheaTt'»
Ing,
M-G voluntarily changed 'BombsheU' to 'Blonde Bombshell' recently
medico-sex film In Nfew York and elsewhere.

"Trom"=03rira-bjmgttt^roiirAdamForepaugii the Circus Royal and
English managerle. Up for auction,
but sold privately and Forepaugh
had to take space to advertise the
It was Forepaugh's No. 2
fact.
veriture.

Chas. Palmer took over the maneigemerit of Corlnne for three years.

Always

had

Jennie Kimball.

been

managed

by

at>d_is AljiO-b ump.irigJht^

In the film code as officially turned; out by. the Government ijrintery
Haysites have discovered a few. grammatical and typogra.'phical eri'ors,
but nothing, they say, changing the purport of the code as printed in
VARiErrY last .week. For a nickel anyone can get the official copy from
the Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D, d-i and calling attention to Registry No, 1639— 09, film, code's pflflclal number..

Paramount is selling tickets in advance for New Year's to 'Design for
Living,' at the Criterion, N. Y., while iat the same time haiVing, the picture scheduled for the N. Y. Par starting Dec. 29,
This was done once before some years a.go with a picture' day-and-

Castle Fiimsi makers of industrials, queried Paul-'^'biteman last week
on price quotations for Inclusion of the king of jdzz in some advertising
reels for General Motors.
While connected with NBC, as an eicecutive, Whitenian w..,.
.

Detroit

%ylth;

)

Genieral

Motors executives*

.tuirc,
.'If I Were Rich,' bought by Universal, from William Anth(rny
was formerly owned by' Radio. When McGuire found that Radio didn't
contemplate producing the yarh imniediately he made a deal to piircha.'^e
.,

and then sold

it

to U.

.

.
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LAMBS PARTY REPEAT

Shubert Defends Pass Tax,' Assaled

roadway's ticket agencies
uriknown inunder the scrutiny of
violations
vestigators, hired to note
rules, the man-,
antirgouglng
of the
attention to the
acers turned their

alleged to >e an
nass 'tax' matter,
eyaslon of the, throwavray system,
practice by
ruled out as an unfair
the legit code.
,
held by the
were
sessions
Several
mahagera of the Theatre League
Theatre Code
and by the Legitimate
Authority. It was pfoposed to outin tolaw the pass tax. collections
protests from Lee
tal, but after
Shubert it was decided tb put the
Code
questioft up to Washington.
and
does not mention the pasS tax:
its
since there -was an objjcction to

elimination, the committee agreed
Deputy AdnXinistrator
to have
Sol A. Rosenblatt rule,
Shubert is a member of the Code

$30,000 Loss Tleases'

Head

Frisco Opera

U

Lambs i:lub netted a profit o£ approximately $5,000 through the 'Repeal Gambol' at the Astpr last
Thursday (7) wl.ich was a 'dusk to
dawn' affair. Another around the
clock party and show, was immodiately decided on and it is datt'd
for St, Patrick's. Day;

March

ia.t

last day
concert bjr mp-st :df the stars netted
$6,000,

but

a,

FREE BEER WITH

MEO

all.

very pleased,' he commented.

Epty's

Portland, Ore; Dec, 11.
pulled a freak produc-

Ed Lynch

Drunkard' and drink

and pretzels

in.

the liouse.

Villain hissing encouraged. In ex
ploltation and the novelty clicked
opening night. Lyhch got his cast

together locally, mostly West Coast
stock .performers known to the local
Looks, like the 'opery'
audience.
would hold for two or three weeks.

First

l}road-\Vay..
particularly
full, or establishGd.
tickets must bo collectea
Cast includes E. E. CUvo, licnry Svhon tickets are sold- at cut rates.
Wadswbrth. Lur'ene. Tuttle, Arthur
Ruling :by the Internal Rev.enu(?
Treacher, Elsipeth. Budgeon, Cl^re Department is rated oho of the most
Verders, Gerald Rogers, and Henry arbitrary ^nce the adrftisslons tax
Mowbray. Clive directs.
section was written into the revenue act in 1918. Ticket levie.<} ai'o
regardied as among the most obr
noxious of tiie nuisance taxes,
especially as set forth in the present act as passed by the last .Congress.
Order calling for tlio. collection of
the full tax face regardless of price
at which tickets. ire sold is ircgard-^
cd as counter to common sense.
I'rovislons of the q.c\, itself have.

'

.

-San Francisco, Dpc. 11.
His angel having spread wings,
Walter Gilbert has folded his production Of 'Drunkard* at Barnum's
Museum (Fu&azi Hall) In the North

There was a; time when such move
by tlie Shuberts would have miade
Oth^r showmen hesitate, but the answer given to Lee Shubert Wai to
the effect that the code is a federal

business,

Tax based on the
price

HIT DUFFY

t>cen under fire as being framed by
law-makers who do not know their
.subject.
Cut rate ticicets for legit
shows sold at half price wiere sched-.
uled this way: a $3.30 ticket called
.iloliywodci, Dec. li.
for payment of $1.66 ($1.50 plus
Pictures have. put a. .decided crimp
Under the
1.5 cents)...
during 10% tax or
.

Piece did fairly- into Henry Duffy's activities
It became neces
well at $1.60 top with free beer and the past montli.
but nut was sary for- him to pull 'The Late
included,
Dec. li.
sandwiches
About That Fund
CapiChristopher Bean' at the
Com-, pretty heavy.
Pasadena
the
Asserting
was
.Authority
Wheri tho Code
Play had to lay off eVery fourth tan. when tlie picture opened at the
is a commercial
been
had
•onsldering the pass money thing, munity Playhouse
ordinance
production
Duffy
Are
State.
Jo^al
a,
to
due
K*xy.- night
=noum not enjoy privi
that hovering around. $5,B00 and proni.Shubert contention Was that such theatre and should
ActorsH for such spots. Now .reported
theatre, Actors
leges of a: little theatre.
(join went, into an employees' beneproduction of the ised to land at that lor several
Angeles
Los
the
permisrefuse
Will
One' committeemen "Equity shortly
fund.
.Ocial
come up hero later. weeks with Charlotte Greenwood,
players to appear in same piece may
bluntly alludeia to such a 'fund' as sion of Equity
the star, a local fav. When the picproductions.
a lot of baloney.' Understood that Playhouse
Seattle, Dec. 11.
ture opened downtown, Duffy didn't
by
discussed
being
Subject is now
near take any chances.
Eighth
the fund has heretofore been used
theatre.
OlympicTork and the banBill Mcolastlcally by the Shuberts a,nd a Equity in New
Several weeks ago he planned
lay- Pine, has been leased by
expected soon.
season .or so ago, an author stated ning, order is
White, Of Portland, 'Design for Living,', but before he
Playhouse productions rfe^ Curdy and Hal
soon could set the production he disopened
that ho received ia royalty check ers in the
and
remodeled,
be
to
Equity claims,,
drawn on -tho 'Employees Beneficial celve no salaries but spot is similar for xirama.
cbvered that Par was going to rush
the
Fund* bank account. During the re- except for this,
Old time melodrama polloy. to the picture into the Paramount, so
comniorcial house in every re^
the- he abandoned the play.
American
ceivership of the Shubert Theiatre to a
to
similar
prevail,
competition to other
Corporation, the. same, fuhid came spect, and is
To get iaiway from the possibility
atre in Portland, with P. .T. Barthis territory.
under scrutiny and all such moneys legltiihates in refusing, its players num's, 'The Drunkard,' :for opener. of day and dating/ he now plans to
In addition to
'Roadhouse,' English play
collected were ordered paid into the
produce
permission to appear at the Playgeneral fund.
which has not been produced in this
may also bring the
country, and to try and sell the picThe League sessions resembled house, Equity
Code
the
before
group
for
Pasadena
Refief
$1,649 for
This is Duffy's first
ture rights.
some of the spirited meetings once
Authority of the legit theatre in an
deviation from his policy of pro
held by the defunct Producing
the Playhouse In the
in White' Benefii ducing only New Tork successes.
Managers Association. At that tlnae effort to puttheatre class.
commerciar
the feeling betWeen Erianger and
jt is pointed out by Equity that
Shubert factions was unconcealed.
Financial statement, last week of
Playhouse has a paid managing
Same afatagonism again cropped up the
stage
director,
the Stage Relief Fund showed ira- Civic
Rent Free,
„
,
^, hands and officials;
and a manager of the Erianger
cash balance being
advertises In daily papers and. on prpvemcht,
house spoke his. mind about the it
commercial aij[pa by a Sunday night performsimilar to
sheets
24
Deficit
$92; Cast Paid
Shuberts. That provided diversion
house, and that it operates for a I ance of ;?Men In White' which netted
to other showmen present who had
Additional legit Sunday
profit.
$1,649.
2G's
no particular axe to grind at the
$375, Stage
Charles Miller of Equity in Los benefits are not kdefinitely schedmoment;
Angeles is also calling the attention uied, but will- probably be dated
other
to
of the legit code authority
after the holidays,
Minneapolis, Dec.
Dorothy Sands appeared in a pro-.
little theatres on the coast, includ- |
The local stago hands' union was
Ing the one in Beverly Hills, for g^ram of characterizations Sunday the Chief beneficiary of the Twin
'Show Boat' Escapes
talent
the
of
Metro
benefit
which Olivier Dinsdell,
(10) at the Masiiue in
City Civic Opera company's pro
coach, directs shows;
Fund, and the Algonquin Supper ductlon of 'The Bohemian Girl' at
Against
Club also made a donation. Next the municipal auditorium, according
supper
definite benefit affair Is a
Mrs. Kathleen Hart Foster,
to
dance to be held at the Park Lane chairman.
Los Angeles, Dec. 11.
of
hotel Dec. 21.
•The Bohemian Girl,' having the
with a 19,000 at,
rlday:
Statement up
auditorium rent free, played to
tachment .for taxes due the govAt 12:15 A. M., Jan. 1
.$71,897
in

Beach

iiiatfer and Its regulations coveived
.'ill legit theatres.

district,

new

prices.

Face Price Unalterable
Washington has even gone further and sticks to the actual phrasing of the law, which bases the 10%
on the established .or box office
price.. But, according to the ruling,
the box office cannot change the established price;—any other business
can do so, but not the theatre. Department official rules that whatever Is printed on the ticket Is the
estfiLbllshed price, all other markings or stampings to be disregarded, so far as the tax Is concenied.
Similarly the box office must collect the. 10% on the established
price.
It sometimes happens that
the box office will chop the. tickets,
at the last minute for the rear sections of the. house. Should that b6^
done and a $3 ticket Is sold at $1.
a tax of 80 cents muist be collected,
according to the ruling. That means
a levy of 30%,' or three times what

I

.

.

.

.

Hen

Open,

,

I

the. law'- calls for.

Crew

j

Behsco

1934

HrstPlay

ernment

fi-Oni

to attach

Gross receipts
Benefit 'Men in White*.

iEdward Belasco tried

'Show Boat* at the Mayan

Saturday (9).
After two hours

will

It Is 'Locked Door' which
1.
the .hew producing team of Morris
Schlesslnger, former Newark manconvinced the officers that Belasco
ager, and W. B. Friedlander are
had no interest in the show, which, readying. The midflifht premiere
|
belongs In. ita entirety to Lane. Will be held at the Boulevard, Jack
son HeightSi Long Island.
Ilbllywobd, Dec. 11;
Broad
on
presented
'Door' will be
.'Show Boat', which closed a.t the
way at $2.20 top, first show at that
Mayari^-J^A—A.r-After—one_week,_i>n
scai6~ tms-nsea3on^---There-^re--aSaturday (9),. reopcris at the: Pannumber of dramatic attractions
tages Tliursday (14) to do three pne
at $2.75 .top.
.with scaled

of

30,OPO. peoplo, .antl grossed. $7,600

..i

. .

new show, for the new year Sale of programs. ...........
i.
make its debut at 12:15 ai. m. Other contributions,

First

argument, Jan.

Homer Curran and Howard Lang

'

—

1,649
7.^

29

I

'

four performances.

'

$2,0OO was paid to
for their services. Two

More than

hands
hundred and ninety-six performers
Approximately
Total' ............<«...«. .. .$73,851 received nothing.
«. 70,407
Gross disbursements
$375 was paid to six principals and
a lesser amount to the orchestra.
$3,444 " After payingf all bills. It was found
Baiiance
that, despite, the- $7,500 gross- and
the free rent, the venture showed a
net loss of $92. There was $100. iii
Agents
Reads
Eflsler
the bank when rehearsals started
and -an $ & balance after—settHng
The stage hands got almost
bills.
Los Angeles, Dec.
stiELge

Leblang's cut rate department
tlio matter out In Wash-:
Ington following some mysterious
complaint and the ruling supported
Late Joe Leblantir
the high tax.
discussed the same issue when the
admissions taxes were Imposed and
at tha,.t timo the Revenue department agreed that an established:
price could bo changed, tickets sold
at reduced prices to be, stamped at
the, actual price paid by the buyers.
Cut rates have taken an appeal
on the ruling and the .mattw will
In the inearireach the cburtsii
tlme, however, the full fax Is belnff
collected.
On tho. reyorse sido of
tickets sold at cut rates Is a notice
that the stubs should be retained
by the buyers who Will receive a
reifund of the excess if the courts
upset the ruling.

argued

1

Uen

ticket cost thC

percentage a,pplies to tickets,
sold In cut rates, at lesser original

.

Tax

same

bW

I

—

ruling the

customer $1.80. That raises the tax
tO: 20%, .Which is held as counter
to the Intent of the law. Same dou-

M

,.

ai,

of-

FILM VERSIONS

the beer

all

tax burden has been loaded oh show-

'

tion at the old American, formerly
a waterfront grind. Cha.rged $1
admish to see Barnum's 'The

theatve interests for

the romoyal of the admissions taixos
in light of ..repeiil stipplyihg fi-esh
governmeptai reyCnuo, a new ticket

for Christmas Day.

total red.

High price of stars, limited capacity of the new civic opera
house, produption, .setting, costume
and property settings caused the
ioiss, Wallace Alexander, associa^
'But we. are
tiori president, said.

Imposts Up to 30 P. C.

Kcxt production oi. Gforgo Xv;
Arthur at the noUywooa .Playhouse
:as'
.Pi<ScO
is 'The Ghcst Train.'
produced by Frahklin Pangborn
penlh "set
here live years a^o.

YES AND NO ON COAST

which was deducted from the

S. Rules,

the

:

'

$36,000,

Q. FaCe,

G. K. Arthur Whistles in
Ways
*Gh6st Train* for Coast Washington by

17.

Frahcisoo, Dec,
Itepcat Gambol will be held
Even though recen.tly closed opera Waldorf- Astoria.
season pulled capacity business it
went $i3i[),000 in the hole, Frisco
Opera Association's figures show.

Loss ran to

g

^^^^

Affaii^

San

NRA

Authority, but has not attended re.^
cent sessions. Last, week hp was
i-epresehted by a lawyer. However,
be Is reportedi having te|lephoned
his squawks, to NAtT headquarters.

|jyj (J^j

Occasion

Diisk-to-Dawn

As Unfair Throwaway ; NRA to Decide
WltlT^

Day

Patrick's

St.

51

Ruling la oomp afablo. with- the
admissions tax provision that, calls
for the collection of the tax on free
admissions. Last summer William

Av

•

Braily--In-Ha-n-unsuee€f8sful--effort--

to remove all ticket levies did win
out in having the government tax
one-lhird of- the gross.
hour 50 minute shows daily
Such, proyiFoster's public accounting on passes removed.
Mrs.
nhn .Tt. Eilsler. has been name d
^as made in. resp onse to W'ttidja ^ieri -^Ia In tho National -j^cooverypresident of the Agents' Club, with charge that tho enterprise is com
Act,' Voiding the claUsc In, the. revthe
outstepping
as
Cecil Cunningham disappear, from
Silas E.. Masters
r^rady arigucd that by
T?Ai. Tli^'anfltkifi
mercial, instead Of civic and educa- enue act.
nClUrCb retiring
tor UranaeiS, Pirtlireft
other top officers
cast in this engagement with reprexj-.
taxing fre6 admlsSionSi a levy wats
tional.
placements hot made.
.
inducted by the widely known
Om^-ha, Dec.
•The. company, planning to present being made where there was acand
agents
show
apPantagjes siiending $4,000 for ad
of
shows,
.organl2
Dcspite ruriiors of road
Congressional
iexcerpts from sovoral operas in one tually no revenue.
verilslng. with show splitting 50-50 pears only legits to bo seen here, managers are Richard Mitchell as
of the local high school auditoriums, committee agreeing that that xva
Murphy, sec-trcasfrom -first dollar.
A true.
this season -vVill come from local CO- vp., and Myles
is experiencing some difficulty.
urer.
op companies.
»
^
special school board committcer is
New board of directors are determining if the company is comAll three companies, Community
WisWcll,
for
and
Playhouse, now in its ninth season, William F. MoUtor, Lew
mercial or educational in character.
ParLee
Lotto,
only
Fred
presenting
Kelley,
John
Charge Mgr. Absconded
Pi-airle piaymakers,
If educational, the necessity of cmin iFnsco original -plays, and Folio Players, vin, Ira La Motte and Frod McClel playing union stage hands for .the
Kolb
organization, have lai
obviated.
rep
bo
part-time
w.lU
IL
prcKluction
lext
San Franc"
.S'ewark, Dec. 1 J.
professional cirectors, but depend
Denied tiie use of the mayor's, reit seems, i.s a town withmanager of th*
i
'ai-n.^
Paul
_
_^
mostly on amateurs In the cast..
jxioin^f or a. rehearsal, the
il.

William C. Ellslcr,- Son. of the late

.

'

.

One Week

&

Out
DiU

|

•

.

ception^

=^wit'=i«racw=n3f"'^%ii^

out
of the Geary after one week of only
Dill in

'High Cost of Loving's

Is

Piaf^i"duse'=gfmipn33-T^^
Folio company
fourth production.
x^-....
r-----^
.
p.
y_
I'lay
has shown three times, and

the town to makers

fair .bu.sines.s, Icavihg:.
a. newcomeri '.'bailor, 33(nvaro' at the

make

their

first

I

Walter H-uston

K^t w^oe
^

^^and-

Is

'MoutclalJv=-=MontelaiP,--^disappeared==
company'liCld TiriH"coTrt(T6r~or"'tM^
last Satunlay in-ith $2;6i.o,' so It is
hall.
allr-ged by Harry D. Stfcarn, supervisor of the house.
ister House Hunti
SinStearn sw.pre out. a Warrant for
Dec.
South Nprwalk,

coming back to city
Gordon
^

.j^^^g^^^th.'

-

H

Dec. 12.
dramav-^*r^Tpf.n Clair LeWis' novel has been
Negotiations in the Eif,.^^*^^^Ntizod. by Le-slie Howard and goes
l£arry BanniHtor wfis in this th'jf
this wcok hou«-<?first week in January trical counti-y.side
Clarence Itojb was his own.ange: Brandeis
huntlng.
-^-'^^
I'or 'Loving.'
'The. Drunkard,' too,
.rcher,
Marry
Accomiianif'.l
in
Hall
lias bowed out of Barnum's
picture house. Nothing Phl^u
i,hf^
the (;omi.)o.«<'i', Jiuiini-i'T insp<-oto<l
he iNorth Bc'ach district after two [et^lt ln the
Bob
of Mort
aJivhitii? froi'i ".-i't-o.'-j'io hnjic'Hlow".
definite yet awaiting return
iKht wetjks.
i.compo^.
f?om Beverly flllte.
si.iilo''' has
fojrjis)*

•

'urran.

f

.

Sfp^^aeMoAo^^^^^^

I

I

Ser

.

Oai-ns

West

and for Fay Eichler, of 407

.47th

street,:

New

York,

who

ijaM to be involved. Gams lives
al.so in New York, .at 850 West 7*i
I.s

'

'tvfjnuo.

The

Montclaij;

—a

7
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Shows

London s Bobby Howes Notes Yankee

in Rehearsal

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

Lambs, Abandoning Tradition, Stage

'Wednesda/a Child* (Potter
.
and Haight), Rlt«.

Audiences Hurry to Leave Theatres

Wood • «

•The

Round-the-Qock Repeal Carnival

Slipper*

Wlman),

D.

(Dwlght

46th

Street.
«Divi

(PeggyMoment*
Fears).
'All the King** Horses* (Cort

MORRISSEY GOES OPERA

iJobby Howeia tore, himself awiay
Crom his rapt contemplatlQn of the
York skyline from the 3l8t
ritoi-y
the
Waldorf Towers,
of
bounced gracefully into the Amcrir
wing rhair, sprang
cein -English
nimbly Ylght out of -it again.. The
telephone. Again It trilled, and
again.
The whole British colony
and half the American stage, it
seemed; clamored insistently; at the
pther. end of the wire to show one
of London's favorites the town.
So this Is America. Do forgive me
If it sounds like gush,, but really
it's so very exciting, so gigantic.
Truly you haye. everything, you
Americans, saye perhaps a certain
suavity about ypur gin. He had
I)een intrpduc^d. to American gin at
the Algonquin. It was a short-lived
association. The first shot of it ex-

Has

ook

P'ltce and Mbst of
ifor Venture

Will Morrissey

Js

By JACK PULASKI
stepped out last
Thursday (7) night a:nd Friday
morning. Under the label of a 'iRepeal Gambol' they adapted the.
Friars' style of show* tossed aside
Ui>.-stage customs that hamjiered
the club for k generation, went entirely wet and the result 'waa the
most enjoyaible aflFalr In the history
of the liambs.
What the Lambs uid in the ba,U-.
room of the Astor was rOally to use
the talent that was known to be In
the club. Soniehow they had failed
to do so in the past. Under a new
regime "you can't do tha,t' was ruled
out, probably by Robert Tm Hague,
the 'angel' of the Xainbs, who marshalled the younger element of the

Thd

and Abramson). Ambassador.
^Whatever. Possessed .Her*

Cast

.

(Raymond Moore), 48.th Street.
'Big Hearted Herbert^ (Ed>
die Dowling)j Eiistern studio,
Astoria.

taking anptheiwith a
Story
who go

illng at iirdducing, this time
book ihUsicai called 'Salute.'
has to. do with raqketie.ers

'Days Without End' (Theatre
Guild), Guild.

and embark in grand opera..
Reputed cast includes a number
of well, knowns, including Charles
Furcell, Gladys Baxter^ John Dunseto Italy

•Perhaps W* Aro* (Dwlght
D. Wiman), Playhouse.
'No Mioro Ladies' (ShUberts),

mere, Billy Taylor, M^^ndel Broth&ddle Conrad. Harry Burns and

iShubeit.

Elizabeth Kennedy..
.Mandels are cast as stooges lo the
tough guys who make, a racket out

National.

Voahe

ers,

(Jacob Kallsh).

Kalb>*

Golden),

(John

•Talent*

.

.

of

Royale.
'Locked Door' (Schlessinger

operjEi.

and Frledlander), liongacro.
Laker (Jed Harris),
'The
Beck.
We Make* (John
'Gods
Cameroiii), Edison hoteL
'Lovo Story* (Richard Al-

Syracuse Civic Leases

liambs

club to do its best mostly in Its

own way.

plodes in your throats
He doesn't
There is no doubt that Hague
know what the second and third
2,000 Sealer for Stock ridch). Bijou.
(he's, of Standard Oil of Ne^r Jershots do.
sey, also tho husband of Mary
Thia little London comedian who
'Halfway to Hell* (Elizabeth
Lewis) saved the liambs from Old
Syriacuse, Dec. 11.
wears his rehown 'so blithely begged
Mlelci), Morosco..
Man Foriedlbsure. He never, says
After three mphths? uncertainty,
pardon, for the huge packing boxes
'Dark Victory* (Alexander
no when the club heeds coiii;. It
that jutted from the corners of his the Board of Directors of the .Civic
McKalg).
was suggested, that the. Lamb9\lend
rooms, Toys for the. children. And Repertory theater .of Syracuse last
'Re« Echo' (Carol Sax), NaHague to the. Friars for a while but
downstairs are crates and .crates of week .determined to incorporate,
varro hotel.
the
Lambs replied: "We sa^ him
lease
the
Ritz
theater
and
install a
You see. he
Walter Hampden repertory,
fruit, he confessed.
flrsf.
had just come back from Florida, resident company.
Fulton.
Round-clock Party
Brace Conning, who conceived the
Miami, and then New York again.
It was an around the. clock party,
It's Incredible, all of it. But it's true, [plan, and who will serve as salaried
its kind scheduled. The
he must make himself realize it's executive: director, is In New York Kalfil .KfiffC iinr LAffltS
first of
aivsiw
•'^'b* ''^
[today to cast and select plays.
true.
istart was dinner .at 8, served in
ielsiirely manner.
Speeciies w;ere
When he goies to the theatre he. Theater association brlglnally
Stock
can tell it's real, for the' theatre here sought 10,000 members at dollar
eliminated as spon &a the toastis just like the theatre at home. each.
master found out that the guests
Rltz will change name to Civic,
Americans respond to the same
Cleanop were in no mood to liaten to gab.
probably on Christmas
things, laugh In the same places,, opening
That portion of the prosram might
weep at the same pathos. There's night. House, seating more than
have gotten across, however, had
Baltimore, Dec. 11.
no difference in the shows, except 2,000, last had stock burlesque,
the dias been ralsied, but It wasn't^
ool©
Inability
Ford'a,
town's
of
that the Americans are not as enand there was trouble eettlnc the
house, to obtain touring legit
thusiastic at the end. There's the
system, working,
attracUons causing plenty fretting P **
American flurry to leave the theatre Muiti
Among the. honor guests was
from all. quarters. Simply a matter
Major
^scanty
list
of
jshows^onl
[of
too
.
Piece
I^^^Sg!''^^ Lb.Slo^Sii'^menS
road this year, and though, suffering York a new mayor-elect. Show got
^.,1..
>i».v>».««I..»4.i.rN» «rW.^n I
Paul Muni returned to New York Legated stort. bla Induced by flvl going somewhat behind schedule.
n^ari^endtr E^e^^^^
f^m
the
Coast
Friday
and
be.
(8)
attractions
shown
so far gauged the finale belne clocked at 2:08 a,m
"Jl'^J'
•Mr Pinflprri" lon^
rovlsed scrlpts of 'A uniformly bright. As stahda. Just but the house lost ho customers,
wnJpQ hari to rnaicp Ip*" reading
°' ^oat. a Glove.' German play
one future booking pehclUed In. They had no other place to go anyqn^prh whitTti^ n<!rfnrmaT,^A
produced by Crosby Galge. 'Biography' with Ina CUh*» after how. Floor was cleared and whUe
nv^r The
^JTa audience
fl«"1«»nn^ Just waited
over..
may tako the starring role in Christmas.
that was going on the crowd went
there until he did^
that.
Paucity evoking newspaper, edi- I for concessions, naost 'popular be
That American Leap
Muni read, the play on the j torlals literally begging in tone, with Ing a wine and booze wheeL DancBut over here he, too, finds him Coost and was interested, but brltlcs eager to plug all comers t ing started shortly afterward, and
self leaping for the exits when the [wouldn't give his final okay before with raves In hopes of keeping alive 1 lasted
until
breakfast
Private
curtain beeliis to lower. The Ameri- seeing completed script
William stage interest hereabouts.
parties In upstairs parlors were a
can rush to pick off the first taa:l Drake did the adaptation.
Meantime, situash appears irihd- side diversion. One report having
Muni has a leave from pictures I fall for stock troupe at Auditorium, lit that the party waa still going on
outside, or be left twiddling until
the second laggard bunch pf hacks long enough to do a legit play,
Pulmotored .by press, and pldnty the' next afternoon.
approaches—has gotten into his
capable on own. may prove most
To have femmes participate, in a
blood. This dash to be first away
successful resident company since
Gambol took out the club's oldest
isn't just a matter of snatchlDg the
pre-talker era.
OvOr paist month tradition and the actresses
who apCurrent
first taxi, It epitomizes American
takings averaged |4,pQ0 weekly at
peared .counted smartly in the
enterprise, is the :key, In Its way, to
|$1 top.
show's success. Friars might get
why American pictures control the
Also sharing fortune .are pair bt
Week of Dec 11.
In
their
forthcoming
world. Now that Mr. Howes has sanon-profit little theatro operatives, h?*^?,
'Biography,' Hanna, Clieyelahd.
vored It this American swift seiz
First •Vagabonds', In 15 th season,
'BIttersweetf' National, Washing"resent
urc of opportunity. It has become, ai ton.
oldest organization of kind In coun- I
llllng had the event tabbed as
challenge to the performer in him.
try.
Other, 'Play-Arts', In seventh
'Birdie/ Majestic, Brooklyn.
He's going, to come back here, work
year, as light opera preisenters. being from 'Dawn to Dusk' but the
'Oangeirous Corner/ Cort Chi- Both own showhouses. surprisingly copy reader got in rcme early, lega,l
here. America puts the spurs to
I
«iago.
one's ambition.
well equipped, and rate newspaper I drinks for it should have read thc)
'Elizabeth
Steps
Out/
Play
„
^
I..
Because
anyone who
achlevea
publicity and .criticism on par with other way around.
Cbiumittee as
house; Hollywood.
success in American films immeEva Li^Gainenne Co., Shubert Professional legit having regular set iCorth In the program looked like
diateiy becomes
uniyersal.subscription season -of six produc- the Whole, paid-up., membership of
'You CInclnnatL
'Follies, Nlxpn, Pittsburgh.
erow, you become broadened herb.
tions, each show sparihing fOrt- the club.
'Green Pastures/ Aztec, San An- night at $.1 top.
Amcrica gives that ultimate fillip to
The skits were prone to run over
your status in England. Leslie jo^^o, 11-12; Paramount Austin,
time as is expected of club affairs.
Ft,
15-16.
. Worth,
Howard meant little in England, ^^-M'."^orth.
The
opening episode of the section
Horsest*
Shubert
imtil he Came to America. Cllve
Gathers
had Harry Short giving ah imper
C.
Newarlc.
rook was i.nichown -It was Amer
sonation of Al Smith Who said:
'Jezebel/ Shubert, New Haven,
lea thiat sent him back a. hero.!
Stock Plaj^rs in L. A, •Now that Utah .lias voted .for re14-16.
London success is a pleasant—biii
Katharine
C/ornell,
Parkway,
peal, mix me a drink*. Coming from
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
-*lDcal—affair. But success in Amer
Madison, 11-12; Met Minneapolis,
so ardent a wet as Al, that sounded
Leyland.
13-16.
Hodgsbn,. actor, and pro- funny.
ica ah, that is International.*
'On the Cuff/ Music Box, Holly, ducer, hais taken a lease on the
Mr. Howe has created In his own
The Theatre Guild came In for a
woodi
eight
months* dark Vancouver,
field of comedy a new character
kid ding. Frank Otto appearing as
ISai lor, Beware/ - Selwyn,
Cbi--Uvancouverr-B.
and-will open-ar
-conredlan-^ho carrleB TomamTc' Ifli capo.
George M. Cohan and Charles Ken
stock company there shortly.
terest He has comblncd^wltneoS
'Ten Mi
li
i/ El Capital?,
'*«<*y
They
*3 Eugene O'fjeill.
Ti«-i<ro«« lo \,„*i»A,i..™. u»ills many long London runs playing
L, A,
alluded to the skit as
evening
2nfn?J:?^,^J^i??^r!
leave for the Ca<
this character a lover with a light
*Thb First Apple/ Shubert Roston. here. He will
with the Irish*. O Neill explained
comedy role. "What did we have in 'One Sunday A;fterno6n', Plymouth, nadlan city next Monday (18). First 'Ah, Wilderiiess* Is onb of
.iay
Boston.
to
*Best
the old-fashlonied picture?
'

'.

.

the same ishow and tn
Shadows of Silver* from 'Roberta'.
Both did much in providing a pleas-

from

:

jng pace to the performance.
Lyric to 'Football Heroes', aung
by Johh Gallaudet Harry Tyler and
Charles O'Connor wowed 'emii Their

monickers were 'Stinker and Rack,

and Carter* whosei mission
seemed to be: "We'll got out on tho
streets with our pratts full of cleats
and nuts to our alnia. mater' Two
ElarryB, .Clarke and Archerr turned
ett

but the ditty.
hit doing Will
Fred Stone was
Rogers* impression of Stone when
the latter was. injured in a plane
crobk-up several years ago.
Stone girls, Dorothy and Paiiila caiine
on with, the- veteran for a closing
Scotch number.
Specialties were a succession of
:

.

Mary Lewis sang

clicks.

.

|

I

and Utde

As

Groups Make

1

UBO

Making Up Mind
On Gaige^ New

.

I

I
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I

^

I

.
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Road Shows

spendldly;;

Mollle Picoh demonstrated. Why 4he
Is coming to Broadway in a. musical

comedy

('Birdie'),

Jimmy Save had

Juleis Land e did
fiddler. Eveii
the straight piano playing of Vera
firodsky ahd Harold Trlggs, from
radio; got across.

the house roarings
lis stuff

aa

a master

Hague The Hero
*RepeaI Gambol* resulted from the
Frank H. Berend,
Thomas Jefferson Miley, events of
the kind being their forte and he
knows his stuff. Show itself was
under the supervision of Arthur
Hurley, the Collie of the evening,
who did a sihart, amiable directional
6b. .But the night would never
have happened, but for the inspirational b.r. bf S. O. Hague.
Tickets cost members $7 with
guests tickets, priced at $10 and $13
Mezzanine
accordlhsr to location.
tables were tagged at $20 per perAround midnight and. thereson.
after professionals Were admitted
;or 42.60 and that. included breakfast
for which the hotel put oh a nick
of $1.25.
Gene Buck was m. c. at the speakers table, but he had good-tlmera
trouble and after one address waa
decided,
he smartly
attempted,
merely to Introduce the honor
guests who Included W. H; Ayles*
worth, Ethel Barrymore, Fannia
Hurst Heywbod Broun (who staged
a birthday party at the Stork, club
in the dark morning hours),' Elsla
Janls. Dudley Field Malone (only
who got to talk), Grovet
ETuy
Wh.aleni Maria Jeritza, John Golden,
Dan Frohman (who fainted in a
room because of the heat but quickly recovered) and Prank C. Walker.

promotion

:

.

1

.

1

|

I

I
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Future Plays
'Bigger And Better** radio giba^
be staged In Janudry by RayWritten, by Pierc©
Golden.
Johns and John S. Williams.
Will

mond

.

|

I

I

Hodgson

A

,

.

—

—

—

C—

I

—

I

,
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The

opposite

the

Juvehilb
genue, the redrnosed comic and the
spubrettb. FlvBt It was the love inthen the sepond pair
turn,
terest's
istodjBry

In-

.

rushed on.

make

..

Ekch duo working

.

Under such circum
share.
_ Instance s . somebody's _rg_ol to flu^^
Tho juVenlle doesn't want to, and
lion's

bo

People/ with
a 45c top previiiiing for the run.
Is

minor offenses, but the Guild needs
producer.
business and the subscribers were
raising hell. However, George, you
Hiit Passing Stock
have done more for the theatre than
Air Scripters Play
Newark, Dec.
anyone who ever lived.' Cohan's
Raymond Volpe is heading al John S. Williams and Plercie entrance was: 1 want to see a guy
Robert. Lbrralno, Tom Douglas
group mostly niade "p of those who Johns have completed a new play naihed O'Neill.*
Days Without End.*
Merrymakers got a surprise kick
used to play the City here and entitled 'Bigger and Better,' which
Charlotte Gra-nVellle, Roy Gordon.
Marilyn Miller introduced Wm. Ingcrsoll, Edmund McDonald,
t'^'s "^^^ ^1*1* 'Salt Water* has bben bought for production by when
tho Elks In Irvlngton,
Ray Golden, new name in produc- Ethel Levoy who sang 'Alexander's 'Divine Moment'.
They are passing the basket (new tion ranks. It's a satire on radio |^?time Baind' to cheers. Shcpard
Jimmie Rosen, I<bah Catuna, Ad®-?^s°">
have some 10.000 advertising and will be staged by Prank Criimlt introduced 'Singing die Frank, Mr. and Mrs. Shultz.
f
On Tho Air' written and composed Robt. Klkel, Koestner trio. Bertha
tickets out
Harold Winston.
by Mary Cohan, one of the star's Catuna, King Wellman, Prince WellWilliams is a radio scripter.

e;ngageMents

j

,

|

——

_

-=--=^===-^^"
-daughters.-—Julia:^Sahder3on"^oined=
CruMit for thp finale Of his turn,
for all he's done to help her.
„^ nirfrtx mmrv-D -nr »v
OUILD
iUTLKK,
f
LAX
And a Fan Dance
funny
chap
It is tho
a
when
bad.'
Pa,n dance at the close had
Theatro Guild has shelved 'Blood
Mr. Howes' way is reconciling time for him to be funny,' when the
for him, but on the Moon/ Hitler play, by Paul bimch of Lambs dolled up as Sally
are
there
situations
person.
same
thb
In
elbnients
both
with William Holbrook the
He destroys the convention that the when It's time for him to play a and Claire Slfton, whlph was to be Rands,
main fanner, also nudle. The femifunny fellow Is not to win thb girl— love scene, hb is serious and quiet the next production to go in.
Instead, .Guild will do 'They. Shall nine impersonation turn was an ex
a falsb tradition, by the boy,. from and sincere. He is not d paradoxlromantic Not Die,' a new one, by John Wex- ceptlpn' to tho rule. There were
this
cohiblnatlon,
the audlbnde viewpoint. The audi- cal
flocks of choristers and dancers in
ence has always wanted that funny, comedian^ People like him, believe ley.' It's based on the Scottsboro
on tho case and c;oes into rehearsal early bits from 'As Thousands Cheer'
Howes'
hold
Bobby
him.
to
bloke
sort
of
sympathetic
kind,
proves It
1 following the 'Man Bilea DOS' bit
1 lu January.
set tho girl. He deserves her. they British audience

if

the comedian

does

tlio

show's

.

I

its

t/Mr/i'wtHrnVirhnrH
ThV Juvenile
as a
worked against the comedian the
comedian felt his should be the

h

I

sjpllt

Lice

show

case, will be the fifth production. bZ
the.Theatrb Guild.
'
iss Quist/ new play by Ward
Morehouse has been taken for production by Paul Streger.
It's a
amall-town-play,r-with-casUng-ah4
production to start prbiito.
The Wind and the Hal ' wiU i>9
given a .Broadway sbbwlng by (300.
Kohdolf and Walter Hart, in conjuncticn with B. P. CJllft Its Britlslj

.

{

to.

sldb thb more important
the unity of the pibce.
Interest cannot be that equally di-

they

I

'Perhapa. We Are/ Paul Osbom
comedy, gets into rehearsal under
D. Wiman,
They Shall Not Die/ play by Joha
Wexley based oh tho Scottsboro

t).

feel,

He

;

I

is

|

I

-

I

jnan,=i£;rank^JRackaEd.^(alL.zuldg6.ta)f=
'No Mother to Guide Her.'

Mbnta^ Lovo, 'Whatever Pbasessed Her/
Bradley Cass, John Brdmall, Mrs,
'No More
Fitzwilllam
Sargent,..
Ladies I'

Alexandra Carlisle, Ann Andrews.
Chaln>ers, Brbtoigne Wlndust,
Helbn Brooks, Hugh Renhle, 'Per.'
haps We Are.'
Phyllis Povah, Goorgo Walcbtt,

Tom

'Re-echo*.

.
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'AUCE' $12,500 PITTSB'G

bside Stuff-Legit

VARIETY

New

lush of

53

Productions for

B way;

ADVANCE 100^

TOLLIES'

p.a., has livened upon the who's who in. the
Pittsburgh, Dec. 11.
Good Americans/ at the Heni^ Miller, N. Y.
Eva Le Gallienne's Civic* Rep
Williams the miniature biog says. 'She bolted the dramatic troupe at Nixon last week had an
'The New okay session, gathering around $12,£ckei three years ago to appear in that opulent extravaganza,
Coney Island Cyrano, jimmie •500 in liine. performances at ,$2.20
Yorkers,' in which she. was seen with that
embroiled list season in 'Strike Me top. Extra performance was result
fpurante', with whom sjie was again
of special. Saturday- morhihg showpinki*
ing of 'Alice in Wonderland', most
a. magician: 'He performed
popular of Miss Galliehne's irio.
Of" Fred Keatingls forrrier appearances as
to
and
rendezvous
night
vaudeville
and
hdcus-pocus in clubs,
There were two performances p.£
liis digital
World In the days 'Romeo a,hd Juliet'- and one, Satdee
widen his scope served as a reporter fqr a year on the
Woollcott and SwopeA One of the other players 'played accor- night, of 'Hedda Gabler',. first tinte
tof iBroun,
has done thiS: oh
actress-directress
anwhile
Autumn,'
and
in
'Spring
lon while Arthur Beckliard burned
however,., was the
'Alice',
tour.
lii the Malibu terrain with Blister
'served a six inohths* se^^^^^

lary'

pick Maney» the show's

test In tlie projrram of 'All

Me

loves

$24,000.

$22,000

j^ut Hope

.

•

.

roadway's
tains a somewhat lesser number of
attractions than for the sariie period
last season, but there are fewer
iiere was a. ''marked
mediocrities.
Increase in tlie nuifnber'.pf new
shows placed in rehearsal dui'ing

the past week.
nioney-getter.
uctions
"At least a score bt
Nixon currently has 'Follies', at
.being readied, neai'ly all aimed
$3.85 with opening tonight a com- are
plete sell-out and treniehdous ad- for New York and. the list may exvance for succeeding: performances. ceed last winter during January.
Next week, house goes dark again,
There .are Some great money
reopening Christmas night (26) with
Walter Hampden In repertoire. He'll getters curreht. and a new: non-niudo 'Macbeth', 'Hamlet', ^Capon- sical leader is established, 'Mary of
sacchl' and 'Servant In the House*
Scotland/ which approximated. $24,
After that, nothing set as y*t QOO last week and may go higher
with house so far even without a
(Guild)
subscription
when
week
Yiear's
booking for New
althouifhr 'Hold Your Horses' Is men- period is past. 'She Loves Me Not'
tioned a? ia possibility.
is the coniedy smaish and leader of

other

•

'''^ro^am

a dog nsimed: Moses

lists

as.

being played by one 'Johnny

IGiqbelman.'

Broadway and show

business, espe
folding of ISTew Tork's
wailv the legit. Prediction is based on the rapid
located east, of Fifth averiue
are
spots
the
class
of
Most
.neakeasies.
thumbs down for most of the
Ind while some have obtained licenses, Its
most of its clientele.
TiiUal wet joints wiiich Broadway knows snared
bid for its former
again In a position
with ifegardri^^
Reijeal is expected to greatly aid

Brbadway

retard

clearly understood
London's library iystem of selling tickets is not
that library patrons are required to pick
fever here and the statement
On^y^^y
Incorrect,
is
omce
box
the
at
fP«°^;^"^'**'^^-^f
Ip tickets
do thie libraries leave tickets at the boxoffice

ItaKan Ventore Over

At Long-Dark Jolson

.

SsrS ierX

™^

WOB

,

^^So^
J^^iZ

.

made a Winter Garden N. T., appearr., 18, called Jo jo.
Joe Cook
Xvh.ch
Senna in 'Hold Ypur Hor.es'
ance gS'on in piace of Charles
for several lines.
calling
bit
a
Oftok Sr stars. Part 19
o

m

.

'Des^in' with Griffith

„

ll,

$8,000 at

have reslsned ftom WhlteX
irv(«ir Prttchara and Marie MoGlynn
mo,r« than 2« year...
IhSSal iioto^raphSr, after being, with the firm

^A^wSe entSaV
Paul Hnber.

Paoh Brother^^
head P**'^ theatric^ department.

P'-f »>«

»—^X^bS^^

In

LA;

"Ali' Fair

Los Angeles, Dec. 11.
^iow Bdar*mnire-end-Tjf-it^-fi^
Week Saturday (9) night gor around
$7,500 on the week. Lang bought out
Belasco & Curraii, original producers during the San Francisco
run. When he moved to L, At producing cohipahy made him. put their
names on the billing as the producei's before they'd let him come
In the house.
"Ten Minute Alibi' at the El Capr
itan, got- about $2,300 for the first:
Minus, niames
lour performances.
and with little publldlty, piece
doesn't rate a long stay.
Sleeps Out' at the
'Elizabeth
Hollywood Playhouse, got by with
$1,600 for the seventh week. Go-oper
•will close next week with 'The Ghost
Train' following opening Christmas
Alexander
Day.
Booster',
'The
Carr's co-operative play at the
.sT&TBoxrcTdsedrBu iTdiR^
lor the fifth and final, week.: 'On the
proCuff, co-operative mlisical

:

,

'Growing Pains,' Ambassador (4th
week) (G-l,200-$2.75). Was slated
to. stop Saturday after another red
wieek; estimated airound $2,500.
'Her Masters Voice,' Plymouth
Hold(8lh. week) (G-l,042-$3.30).
ing profitable pace: gross off from
Thanksgiving notch, but plenty
okay iat $12,(>00.
'Let 'Em East Cake,' Imperial (9th
week) (M-.i,488-$4.40). Under expectations; last week's pace around
$18,000; about even break for muslca:l; due to stay until Washington's
.

,

and
Tuesday
benefited
shows
Wednesday Svhile business generally
started sllppingi Real benefit of repeal's early days went tp. the. hotels
and cafes, but It is expected that
show business will In the long run
participate because the Main Stem Birthday;
'Mary of Scotland,' Alvin .(3rd
is due for a come-back.'
week) (D-l,387r$3.30): New smash
'As Thousands Cheer' Was unaf
fected and holds list leadership at and new dramatic leader; approxU
'Roberta
$27,000 and more weekly.
mated $24,000.
moved up to second position among
en in White,' Broadhurst (i2th
the musicals, getting better than week)
Diamatlc
(D-l,118-$2.75).
$20,000 while' 'Let 'em Eat Cake success grooved around $14,000 and
dropped to $18,000. Comedies and should, hold pace well into spring.
dramas Include such early successes
'Murder at the Vanities," Majestic
as 'Sailor Beware' which Is virtually
Got
(R-l,776-$3.30).
selling out, 'Men in White' and (14th week)
There are around $16,000 lalst week which was
'Her Master's Voice.'
better than normal; some
to
slightly
other profitable shows playing
cut rates.
moderate Jnoney.
^Pursuit of Happiness,' Avon (10th
No new shows this week. Last
week had two entries 'AH Good week) (C-830-$2.75); Class draw
Americans' which fared moderately comedy hitting around $8,000 and
seven
in
$7,500
getting
at the Miller,
better weekly and turning In steady
performances and 'Tobacco Road profit.
,
which got small money, at. the
'Roberta,'- New Amsterdam (4th
Held up
Masque, despite the faict that the week)
(M-1.717-$3.30).
'Black- better than expected and topped
acting drew rave notices,
birds' at the Apollo got a set of $20,000; figures to get good share of
weak notices and starting pace Was holiday trade and last through
around $5,000.
winter.
.
Pop priced grand opera ends at
Beware,' Lyceum (12th
'Sailor
the Hippodrome this week. Satur- week)
(C-967-$3.30), Still selling
day (9) 'The Curtain Rises' folded out laugh show one of best money
and the following night the Jooss makers on list; $15,000.
ballets withdrew from the Forrest.
'School for Husbands', Empire
Next week's incoming card in
(9th week) (C-l,099-$3.30). -Ticket
eludes: 'Jezebel,' Barrymore; .Ballet sale into January; over $10,000 and
Russe, St. James; 'Birdie,' Selwyn; making soriie money.
'the First Apple,' Booth and pos•She Loves Me Not,' 46th St. (3rd
sibly 'No Mother to Guide Her,' a week) (C-l,413-$3.30). List slid off,
revival with midget actors.
but comedy smash an exception
<rroaf gross
errnss ~which'
"which
Estimates for Last Week
another great
with nvv^fha,.
'

—

!

.

$1 Top in

(11th
Guild
Wilderness,'
(CD-914-$3.30>. Will hold
the boards
throughout season; capacity success
with the normal weekly gross now

«Ah

topped $22,000.
'Ten Minute

Bariymore
Alibi,'
week) (D-l,090-$^.75). With
coming here next: week,
to
probably
movesi
meller
English,
Bijou; ^Lverage around $7,000.

Kansas

K.C. George M. Cohan on

City, Dec. 10.

(9th

'Jebezel'

$16,500.

'All Good Americans,' Miller (2nd
with Corinne
week) (C-914^$3.30). Drew mixed
Griffith featured, gave the Shubert notices but. indications are for class
a good week; Close to $8,000. big draw; got about $7,500 first seven
performances.
for $1 top.
.
,
Thousands Cheer,' Music Box
Startlnjf Dec. 10 the house: has
(11th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Musiten Minute Alibi.' with iSert Ly- cal
leader also tops the list with
It is announced
tell in the lead.
all performances over capacity and
that the show, after playing the
the gross topping $27,000.
other four Oberfelder towns, will
'Blackbirds,' Apollo (2nd week)
likely be sent on toiur.

'The Curtain Rises,' 48th St.
playing
after
Folded. Saturday
about eight weeks to light money.
(2nd
'Tobacco Road,' Masque

'Design' for Llylng,'

..

..

.

^

week)

<D-700-$3.3)..

Acting

of

Henry Hull aroused admiration t)fbut show had slim first
critics,
week; $3,000 or less.
'Three and One,' Longacre (8th
Moderate
(C-l,019-$3.30).
week)
money comedy which was figured to
build; making some money; around
$7,500 last week.
Other Attractions
Chicago Opera Co., Hippodrome;
pop grand
13th 'afid fihal week;
opera.

'Peace On Earth,' Civic
ertory theatre (14th Street);

Last week saw only Cornelia Otis
Skinner and her monodramas in
-T^Is—week bringa _!Love
Htown;

—

[

Verher Reed try-out, to the
Wallnut for four days (five perfprmT

war drama at' $1.50 top.
Joo ss Ba lle±s,_£flEresiu--clQafid,
Sunday (10).

Story',

starting Wednesday night.
-Chioagn, DeCi-lli
all for the week of the
Never in the history of the loop
18th In sight, with, the two Shiibert has there, been such a poor legit
havhouses due to re-light Christmas, season. In fact, Chicago is npt
shows
the Forrest with 'Hold Your Horses ing a season at all. Only two
and the Chestnut With a try-out,. in town at present, operating at
to
ready
clipped overheads and
'NO More Ladies', on subsci-iption.
ac-^
fpld.
Rumor has the Garrick not .on,
tlveiy in the field from now
into town, rating and
come
Shpws
having been woefully in the red.dui*- collecting excellent notices and
i.s
Ing Its two fall inonths. Walnut
word-of -mouth, yet starve in. two
a big uncertainty and Broad ^the or three brutal weeks. This hapAn average of one show
same.
pened to 'Bittersweet'., 'M^isic in the
all
every two weeks will be about
'Bartered Bride.
the Air', artd how
they expect here for the rest of
ride' folded due to exces.slve
unexpected
something
unless
season
overhead to Its meagre .box-office
happens.
At $1-6.0 top show didnt
scale;.
:^garneK^enough-.m.Qnfiy.to^ay^plY_^
cast of 65 people, plus .added pit
'Fiddle*
and stagehand crews. There were
14 men In the Garrick pit at heavy
jinT'-vnod, P"
duced by and haying Roger Grey
money; a chorus of 45 for a tiny
wMl
Metro
th.e lead opens tonight, (Mon).
^Cat and the Fiddle' at
stage.
.\Yiih
get Its new ending this wook
'Sailor Beware* continues to build
out
time
taking
Navarro
Ramon
.slowly at the Selwyn, doing beit's U. Orig
tween $9,000-$10,000. Other show, is
from 'Laughing Boy'.,
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Seymour Fell will din- tlie ne^y 'Dangerous Corner' which is me0*»orge O'Ncll,. coi-author of, 'BeKm met' andering along at the Cort on twoloved' for Universaii has been set tar 'written by Tli)\v
prip- f(n--ones.
by tho studio to do an orig -with Koger.**. William K. Howard,
mo.^'gr,.,'
Dimo.'in Sisters are planning a rcLiAvoU Sherman, which ShOi'man in.nl diroctor. is ourrontly
with 'Top.sy and Eva' on
t.irn
One- Day'.
•

ances)

Nothing at

.

,

.

'

MG*s

m

direct

hooked up on percentage
profitable at the. pace.
(Green Bay Tree,' Gort (9th week)
Slipped too. like
(CD-i,042-$3.30).
shows ..last, week
other
most
\Vhen pre- Christmas, period started;
quoted around $7,500.

^nd

Philadelphia, Dec. 11.

With Co-ops

•Viill

'Dout^le Door,' Ritz (13th week)
Eased off to about
(D-945T$2.t5);
$7,500;

the laugli, shows, toppihg $22,000
again last .week;
Such grosses are standouts especially When icohsiderihg the fact
that the season entered the annual
Excitement
pre^Christmas slump.
over repeal of prohibition attracted
Several
attention to Broadway.

As

MONODRAMAALLPHILLY
HAS, ULTIMATE IN LOWS

'Show Boat' at $7,500

.

second week's takings topped $8,000;
about even- break.

week)

on his torebeaa.

j

Prltchard will

until

,

Depending entirely on radio plugs
from two 16w powered New York
stations, a show presented in Italian
Is establishing something of a; record at the Central Park, formerly

N;. T«., Saturday (iO),
'The Curtain Rises' folded at the \48th Street,
matinee when Jean Arthur the .Al Jblson theatre. Price iis
tut It came near stopping on that day's
screen girl »"«i«t«f^^^,»^^„^7;"5 called 'Daughter of The Red. Dragdisplayed some temperanient. Former
performance, despite objections from on', based on a radio act and It Is
th^ back stage door open during the
Miss Arthur refused to go on In estimated the takings are averaging
out. front and regardless of the. cast.
open-and. it was a cold day $;L,206 nightly at $L10 top. House
the second act unless the door remained
has- a capacity of more than 1,700.
^
from Miss Arthu;'s studio
Clemente Glglio is the author and
echo
an
is
Und^StS'tj^r'riSr^ir stuff
producer of "Dragon' and 14 rela(flays.
tives including his wife who Is in
were about -to leave ^or the box. office iare on the payroll
A few days before George White and othersdiscovered
that no satls.- while a son In law Is chief comic
Hollywood to film 'Scandals' for Fox, It was
Shipman was called in and other Glgllos are working as ticket
Sammy
So
provided.
been
had
story
tectory
of the time takers, ushers and so forth.
most
present
White
With
days.
turned the trick In four
Gigilo heretofore presented Italday and nght W^iitJ read the
Bhlppy cSnSeted his story by working
One
ian plays on 14th Stret.
o^^ayjrom Kansas City.
an
telegraphed
and
train
the
on
Bcript
that although •White Sister* was translated into
figuring
Shippy
with
arose
then
Matter Of compensation
of a
suggestion
to
the
have
at
would
English
he
consultation,
«mmihent doctors got about $50 for a
Broadway mianager and was preoSer was acceptedand Shipman received |l,20p.
sented at the Lyric some seasons
Glglio went for $20,000 In that
Mondajv
ago.
toyrlng
startej
Dave Chasen ^f 'Hold Tour Horses', which
»14^.Xor venture and thereafter returned to
New York by a London landlord who cl^^^s
^eirie sued
his own field.
^^^t ^e^^^'"'
comic
the.
by
dcoupied
apartment
•dilapldltions' to an
The air advertising is broadcast
.flat for three months, rent in
abroad with Joe Cook he engaged the
and FOB and although reby
the metropolitan area, a
to- Bobby Hensha^ beyond
flat
the
loaned
Chasen
and
date was brief
percentage of out of towners
goodly
to
is
Henshaw
dilapidation
contends that if there wa3 any
ception is not supposed to go much
blame.
are credited to the ether plugging

a bo

Sec,' 44th St, (8th
Will stay
c6-i,323-$3.30).
moderate
holidays;
after
using some .cut
musicrtl
nioncy
rates; estimated at $10,500.
'Dark Tower,'. Moro?co (3rd week,)'
Fair trade so far
(D-961^$3;30).
but should Improve after Christmas;

'(ihampagne

week).

.

charge account customers
addressed in the purchaser's n^me.
a specific number,
on deals between libfarlep aiid theatres over there
aalde for disposition by the libraries. Latter
«>r block, of seats are set.
the locations^ taken from charts
Issue their owa tickets by writing in
change. In Paris
Such tickets are accepted at the theatres, without
boxbfflce.
library tickets are exchanged at th^^

lorced out temporarily beoaase o t

$5,000.

'

Control Board may
woiularity. Rules of the Alcoholic Beverage
time, but softening up of the rethe main stem's redevelopment for a
afte* the first of the year. T^at
certainly
a
be
to
bfelleved
Is
itrlcUons
senate, members voting
Indicated, by a poll of New Turk's state
|7 to three In favor of bMs,

m

Must live down(Rrl,16S-$3.30).
-notices to stick; first full week,
after Saturday <Jebut wieak at about
bad

R-ended
'

•It

IIui)))on<'(l

Christmas Day. Are rewriting book ^31^61'$ FCHIIIIC DtSIJ
and music, retaining only 'the 'Re-,
Would
membering' theme song.
Holds 'Apple' in
like to go Into the Selwyn where
they established, a long run record
|

about nine .year.s ago. Understood
they will gp in with, a bond for ..the
chorus only, the principals to waive.
Estimatei fpr Last Week
ride';
Garrick (M-l.
.'Bartered
27i6;
lay laudod ))y legit
$1.50).
and music critics; okay .but hot
chough at scale to top .overhead.
-

Out at

.$6,000.

'Dangerous
100;

$2.20).

.

(CPrt

Learned the

(D-1,

Sfcrr-t of

cheap operation to kr-ftp. going at
slp\v_takp,.Amuna_$3j)0p^v jlopes to
last beyond ChrTstmaij;.
'Sailor Beware' Sflwyn (G.-l,086;
I'irking up
(4th*Avcck),
$2.75)
.slowly, advance .sales .showing bet•

tor

hopes.

whlfh

is

Hitting-

paying

off in

up

to

$10,000,

the money.

Hlaok•There's Always Juliet'
Ono-day twice daily .show
stone.
yesterday (10) with

IxiriGlit

tic-ui).

Ulack.-:
Hunter featured.
Olf-nn
stone also slated for a Ipeally produced musical rovue later in De'

cember.

Boston, Dec. 11.
'The First Apple' holds, for fourth

week, at fihobert, though originally,
booked Iri for but. two .iVeeks. No
.

new. attractions until

Xmas

night.

The Conrttd Nagcl matinees at Shubert continue an outstanding deAfter
of the season.
mcct.s all the fenimeS,
and autographs everything.
'One Sunday Afternoon' remains
second week at Plymouth, doing,
very nice biz. GuHd brings 'World
"Tntmu'n'^ifaf^iir^rwoi.ii^
ouih, world premiere, 2.vth; prin^
cipal.s in O'Neill- opu.s announced as
Earle Larrimbre. Robert Loraine,
.Stanley Uidges, Selena Koyle. 'Bitter Sweet' to Shul>ert same night.

velopment

show Nagel

:

Corner*

Hub

.shakes

Piccoil somes to Repertory Now
Ye; r'fj day, for one .w<:ek only. Announced tlicy will have new num-

bers

not

previou.'ily

jshown-

where they did a record

.bia

here

(Plym-

outh) year ago. with return .sellout
engag«'ment before Hollywood trip.

.

14
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.
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Pre-Xmas Smiip ffib London

FOREIGN REVIEWS

Early.

DnD, hit Resorts

Boom

the

London, E^fec. 2/
"Thdpre-Chrlstnias slump .in the Gbiild's
.-West End Is here earlier than iisual.
.

Most of the iheatres are feellner
Those least affected, are 'Nymt)!! Er.

Moat

of the picture theatfes. are atsi^ under the same cloud.
Thie iisual allbl, which Is that pea-'
pie; devote their tlnie to Christmas
Shopping and thus leave entertainment places alone, does ilot hold
good this year. West End stores
are squawking they have, never ex-

perienced siich a had pre-Chrlstmas
In years.
Tliey attribute slump to
uncertainty .of government securities and other inyestmeiits, trhlch is
causing .crimp.' In incomes^ Oddly,
most of the seaside resorts, such as
Blackpool, Eastbourne and .Bournemouth, ar© fully booked up. for
Christmas, with many hotels havr
Ing to' turn aXvay hundreds of appll-.
,

,,

theater, Nov. 25.

Winter Garden

3lr

in Nice to Rise Again

:Muslc in the Air,' 'Richard of

Bordeaux' and 'Gay. Divorce.'

.

Mer

Happy Ending Flpppo ;
Made Weepy, It^ a Hit

. . , ;

-

Budapest, D6c.

Seema as though

. .

local legit cus-

tomer^ don't like happy endihgsi and
Dec.
don't stand for. them.
..Fay Davis
Lady.
Just .ais It was about to open for The
Sir Dexter Hlghtslde.;..... .Charles Careon
'More "Than Love* by Bus Peketes
Boulton
a season that everyone knew, was Admli-al Bemrose Hot^Qt.iMatthew
cohxe out well for
Mr. Olenmorlson... ......Norman MacOwan. had everything
The
iJay Sir Jafna Fandranath.
.Lewis Casaoq Its finale on ppeninff night.
terrible,
going
The D«ike of Domesday^. Lawrence Hanray hero won his real love and everyGould's gorgeous I»alals de la Medthe audience and
But
smiled.
body
A new play by Bernard ShaM of- the critics all objected strenously.
Iterranee casino at Nice burned last
prices ranging
Friday (24). Damage is estimated fered to the public at
Next day It Was ;!Witched and the
from 30 cents to $1.26, indluding tax,
at 2,000,600 francs, and investiga- sounds attractive.
boy stuck to the rich girl he didn't
tors say it was a flreburg Job.
Shaw's sensfr of satire is alwayis really love, with the real girl gothe
degree.
It
is
runs
limited:
aniusirig-TT-tQ; a'
Edo'uard Baudbln, who
ing oft with a broken heart. That,,
casino on a" contract with Gouid, always the sam0 type of satire,, the Budapesters decided, was much
which lets the Ametloan Out of any poking fun at people in. public life. better. .Play Is now the. biggest
for
three
When
he
perpetrates
this
place.
the
rebuild
losses,' says he'll
and a quarter. It begins to local lilt..
He hojpes to have it In running hours
pall a trifle. If one is jnbt a Shaw
order In .two months, he saysi'
fan, it palls more than a trifle.
cirshort
a
attributed
to
was
Pire
What Shaw evidently la trying to
cuit at firsts but, it was discovered put forward, is that, the best thing
that the current, was cut off and the for England at the moment would
be a dictatorship of the' Mussolini
electric meters locked.'
type. To bring this home he poices
fun at the. machinery. Of Parliament,
picturing the Prime Minister as In. .

. .

.

. . : ; .

•

.

.

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

carits.

-At.pavilron

of

Bill ..at-.Lohdon Payiilon .week

Nov,

'27. is

niinus- noveltifes,. with

Du

Calioh about the Only oho. worth
while, and he has- been here too
bfte"n/ :C»3nnie Graharh. Is a clevet*
artiste, who could do things, but Hal
Scott, supportlnig her. Is of Httle
:

help.

.

.

.

,

now doing ..an
something lik^

1^3

Bill
wsLs pathetic.
pretty' dull .entertainment.:
'

stuff,

.

COESTO

tinuous work if malcing good; but
not at Broadway salaries.
Miinro, besides being a co-director
•

of Q. T;, Is also in control of the
Hoyt chain of nabe theatres* and
'

has always been a keen advocate
for vaude acts In picture theatres
under his direction.
Sex. Ads Censored
Censors giving, the Alms a spell
and now seriously concentrating on
imported mags.
The publishe.rs' agents have been,
'

.

told to delete oertaln advertisements

dealing In sex matters before aIlow<
ing the: mags to hit the. stalls.
Blow will mostly hurt the American
fan magSi
•FollbWing on this cut Order, the
tliei American publishers will remove the offending' ads from the Australian
quota, or allow the ads to be de-

position arises whether

cOinpetent and others connected'
leted here.
with .the government utterly selfish
"
funtiy angle to the .affair is the
and- self- centei*ed^
faict.: that many local publications
There are 15 characters In the
Paris^ Dec; .
carry similar ads without raising
play.
All of them come Into thie
1*116
bid- fashioned
operetta.: is any trouble.: Perhaps their turn will
cabinet rooia of the Prime Minister
one after another, say something galniner fei^onnd here. The Mouliii qohienext.
absurd and depart. If these 16: play Rouge/ now showing films, fias. been
ers were not so .gorgeously com- leased tb Maurice Catriens, who put
petent,- one wpuld grow weaty, if hot on tl>e Xiehar smash, 'Le .Pays dti U. S.
$ourire,' at the Galete Lyrlque.
somnolent.
Cut an hour out of the cackle and
Catriens .will open the 'Moulin
TOliR IN ORIEirr
it would be better entertainment.;
Dec. 16 With the operetta /yictoria
Jolo.
and. Her .Hussar/ book by Aiidre
-

.

Before sailing Saturday

(9)

Glifv

TROUPE STARTING

ispots are

.Ivei PiGirisian

tion.

WORLD

'

Maupl^ey dnd (poeiis from novel' by
Bmmerlch Foldes and music by
Paul Abraharn.
This. Is the second house which
hais gone over this year fr.om not-

ACROPOLIS
London, Nov.

men-

25.

Comedy by R. .II. Sherwood in three acts:
Moulin. Presented by Paul Bonner, at the Lyric, the- so>-good ';mo!Vle biz to old-fashioned
atre,, Nov. 28.
Directed by Idarc (Connelly.
musical comedy^ The other Is the
Rouge probably being: chosen.
Alolhtadea.
^ . . . . . ; .Anthony Bushell
In the fall the Paradise group Uoschlo .'...:....;..'.. i , ... Holland Bennett Alhambre,. which seems to have
Socrates.....,..;,
....Hugh E. Wright found a good one in a music show
IN
may open Whitley's new London Cleon
.'. .... . . . . ; ,i .Raymond
Massey
theatre which is being built adjoin- Pheidlas. . ....
.i
Ian-- Hunter from Central Europe, 'The Hawai.............. Charles Mortimer ian Flower/
ing his hotel of the; sanie. name. HyperboluB.
The Hague, Dec. 2.
Hlppardhe. >
...Oriel Rosa
Rumored that the Sinplre will
Naomi Waters
Italian
Opera
(Holland)
Ltd. London deal may also include Paul. Laena. ...'....
Aristophanes.
Denys -Rlakelock go. the laame way, being leased by
seeking new capital, is ofCerihg Wbiteman and band, currently at Aspapla.'.
.Gliadys Oooper
Anaxagoraa. ............... .Eliot Makeham Jules Marks, formerly of the Scala,
the faradise.
$3^,o6o stoclc at par.
. ; .
. .
.Ctare Alexander Belrlin,. who's running the Alhambre.
. . .
Oranlund will take 24 girls over- Metis.
New shareholders will get C6uHetessa.,.
Patricia^ McNabb
Moulin, is a Piathepons Virith each share of $200 on seas, using some In the present Thela. «.....«..••«. ............ Allsa Lepn Empire, like
Natan liouse, and that Arm is said
show, ^others to be chosen shortly.
which seats are obtainable free.
Marc Gonhelly^ who staged Robert to be anxious to get out from under
This coupon book fs worth $10 In Deal for the girls calls for them reSherwood's 'Acropolis' here, stated as much as possible nowadays.
box- office terms.- When there are ceiving $40 weekly plus hotel. And the reaisbn
the play was not pro
Palace, rechrlstened Alcazar,
profits shareholders have iSrst to meals. rContract too provides that duced in New
York was that they which at the beginning of this seaget 6% dividend before payinent of- after io. weeks girls rre to receive couldn't properly cast it. there.
son
showed old ^Ims, has now gbnie
boniid.
$100
as
a
members.
bonus to any directors or
Sherwood has laid his story
London show If -it materializes around the building of: the Acropo- over to. vaudeyille, reviving.- bidIf for a. year no dividend Is defashioned cafe concert.
clared, shareholders get another $10 will be a combination revue and lis, but the speech of the play Is
rendered in the. modern idiom. His
cabaret.
worth of coupons.
thesis is rather obscure, but is ap
Diamonds to London
parently to the effect that the des
Diamond Boys gO to London upon
tiny, of man is written in bloodthat Wars will come and wars will completing' their present picture
go, but beauty Is the only thing houise dates for eight weeks at the
that survives. This is put forward Dorchester hotel there.
in a pleia foF the completion of the
They open Jan. 26.
Acropolis sit a time when the citi
zens of Athens were being heavily
(Continued from page 81)
taxed for this work of art, and felt
6ohn Der Welssen Berge (Capital) (Ger.). Alpine drania. Luis Trenker, Re- the money so: raised, should have
been devoted, to the. building of an
nate Mueller. Dir. Marfo
Mario Bonnard. 75 thins. Rel. Qct. IB.
army and na;yyv
'Song of Life (Ger.)' (dubbed .EhglisK) (Embassy)'. Airt'and ehotpBraphy pre"(Continued from page 12)
it can readily be .seen why Con
dominant. C>ir. Granowsky. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1.
nelly would have difficulty in cast- traiia. .Marie is a tremendous, faSoviets ort Parade. (Russ.) (Kinematrade). Historic record of current Rusing the play in Ne\y York.
He vorite here.
Rev. March 7.
sia.
65 mlns. Rel. Feb. X
John P. Nolan is reported as Imwould encounter the same difficulty
Ir. Herman
Storch Hat Una Getraut, Der (Ger.) (General).
proving rapidly after many months'
anywhere.
kosterlltz. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1^.
Gladys Cooper as Aspasla, the illness. Mr. Nolan, When completely
Historical drama. Dorothea Wieckie
Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General)
lurid
courtesan of her day, recovered, may relurn to Anierica.
most
Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.
Dir. Karl Boese. 80 mlns.
looks ahythlhg but a Woman.of easy
9Ms>nes8
Ir
Traum von Schohbrunh cGer.) (General). Musical. Martha Eggerth.
virtue. Raymond Massey as a faState 'Gold Diggers' holding up
Johannes Meyer. 86 mins.. Rel. May 16. Rev, Tune 6.
natical, political .agita.tor did not well and should get at least four
Duma'a classic with songs look the'^ part, nor did he read his weeks.
Trols Mouaquetalpea, Les (General) (iFrenoh).
128 hilns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 0.
Dir., Henri Diamont-Berger.
lines oonylhcingly.^ lan Hunter, as
Civic— 'Squatter's Daughter' goeis
Musical comedy. 100 the dreamer who conceiye'd the into 7th week and will probably stay
lani, Ulanl. ChloRcy Maldwahl (Polish) (Zbyszko).
I.
mtna Vlel. Jan.
Acropolis, grew on you as the play nine.
Ullca (Capital) (Polish). Lite of the newsboys Dir.: Alexander For*. Tirne, pr ogressed .
^St. James— 'Dinner at Eight* is a
" 73" mInsr~R'el.- Aug7"26r-ReV7^Jttnr^t;^
Several of the minor" characters class hit. Set for many weeks.
Una Vida Por btra (Sp) (Inter- Americas).. Murder drama. Nancy Torres were, more happily seryed.. with
Mayfair— 'Yes, Mr. BrownDir. John Auer. 76 mlrts. Rel. Feb; 17.
parts than the stars, including Hugh ing fem trade.
Viennese operetta. Mlchaei E. 'Wright as Socrates, Eliot MakeVIctoi'ltf uhb ihr Husaar (Ki nematrade) (Get).
Lyceiinni—^'Palling for "toix* came
Rohnen,, Dir. ttlchara 'Dswald. »u mins. rKei. April i. Key. A^OTtT
ham as Anaxagoras, and more not- in last weeK. About three Weeks
DIt
Ciharlbtte Susa.
.Musical comedy.
(der.) (Capital).
ably'- Denys Blakelock sis Aristo- certain.
Walz<trparadlet.
'frledrick Zelnick. ReL March 1. ..Rev. March 7.
phanes.
Regent Trade okay with 'College
The play Will be patronized by the Hunior' and .'Beauty for Sale/
Wandering Jew (Jewish American) ('Tiddish). .ferfor of Hitler regime. Ben
Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 24.
Ami: Dir. George Rolland. 70 mlns.
very small minority, and when tiiese
Plaza
'Double
Harness'
got
Comedy
music.
Renate
(Ger).
with
are
(Ufa)
exhausted
that
Will
all;
Macht
be
riaves, holding' to high trade.
Weiin Die Llebe Mode
,

show,

the

to jget

tioned

^

.

.

;. .

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

•

.
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Australia Tax

,

.

.

.

—

.

.

-

,

•

—

:

'

.

.

from overseas. Munro: stated that
acts would be offered engagement-,
on a 10 weeks', basis* with an option
covering up to 26 Weeks or more.
American performers flgurlhg on a
visit, here would be assured of con-

.

Noveflo's Trio
ford WhlUey, London hotel operator
Ivor Novello. enjoyed the dlstlnti- and sjhowmen, signed up the Paratlon oif. having three shows In the
West End for a very brief period. dise," N; T., cafe floor show which,
His latest, ^Sunshine Sisters,' closed with N. T. (Sranlund. wlU open in
Queen's, Nov. 26, after two and a
Paris In May under Whitley's direchalf weeks.

m

'

.

<

was

DUTCH OPERA PAYS
DIVIDENDS
OAKLEYS

Sydney, Nov. 2.
Charles Munro, of General The.
informed TariOtt that his organization: would be In the .rbarkel
early next yeiir for good vtiude iacts
aitres,

-.

act with a cajfillon,
a piano, with hells4 ."the >Ehole,
thing was '.miich. ado' about nothing.
Bob Barlow,, in some old sobble ballad

Forekm Acts

A

:

Nora .Johnston

Week

1( Vaud

Qptioiis to 26, for

27.

play in one B6t 'by George Bernatd
presented by Charles Macdbna at

Sir Arthur Cbavendot>....Nich6Iaa Hnnne'n
.iPhyUls Thomas
.
Hilda HanwayB.
. . .Walter Hudd
Broadfoot Baehaija. .
Flavla ChaVerider. . . ...... Marjorle Playfalr
Lady Chavehder. . . . . .Margaret Macdona
Lewla Shaw
David Chavender. . . . . . i
Tom Humphries.....;... ....Charlea Sewell
Aloysla BroUlklhs. ........... BUen Pollock
.-. .
Emerton Court
Viscount Barking.
Alderman Blee... .....George E. Bancroft
Hr. Hlpney. . .-. . .n. . . . . .Edward Rlgby.

Bnrned Gasino

.

rant,'

e«bT0 Addreail TABIBTT, liOMDONi
Telephone templv Bar 5#il>-P04a

Australia to

. .

.

it.

Nov.

i^oniflon,-

N»w
Shaw,

,

'

ON THE ROCKS

Ak

Shops

'

snow NEWS

FOREICN

OFFI0«»
.Tra^Kar Sqqaro

JAnXDO^TSl

Martin's Pluee;

rj

,

.

.

Tokyo, Nov.

.23.

.

Rex Story Is starting a long tojir
a new touring comi>any.
Number eight, including Story, .Jug-,
.

.

with

.

gling 'and low comedy; Rose Lee
(Mrs. Story), songs. and imitations;
the' liirue
SisteriB
(Tony and
Sunny), xylophone and. tap dances;
Arline .Bancroft, contortion' dances;
Patsy
Thelnia,-. Tyndalt,
dancer;

Shannon,

and

piano accompanist

Violin, and Bill Mercer, tenor.
also, make a liiie of five.

Girls

Arrived here Nov. 6, played the
Theatre of the Yokohama
Hotel one night and
then shifted to Shochlkuza Theatre
in Oiaaka, where did 27,000 yen, with
pictures. Closed successful 'week at
HogaKuza, Tokyo, which Was S. R.
O. Hour's revue here was added to
double features, 'Moonlight and
Pretzels' and "Little Giant/
Show opens at the Strand, Shanghal« Nov. 30, and will play down this
Little'

New Grand

making Hongkong, Can torn
Saigon and Singapore. Is due In
in. Januaty*
After India,
Story admits, plans a,re indef. Will

coast,

•

India

do Egypt

it things pan oiit an* tlien
take the troupe down East Coast of
Africa.
May end In England next

.

summer.
Story has been Out with, shows
twice before. One party broke, up
In India after successful, trlpl..: As.
rei)orted In Varibty at the time, this
troupe (Ru til Van Valey and com-i o
pany). could, have played the iiidia
.

,

.

.

and profit
a,bly if It had been less burdened
with scenery .and props. So this
time Story has come out light .Said
Show played Tokyo on one trunk.
hill

stations indefinitely

.

Show as caught here -was ityi thing
wonderful according to homestde
standards blit better than ij,ny for:.-

elgn act this Varikxt.
seen in Japan in the

mugg

hais

eight
for for-

past;

Show was slowed up

J^jEsars.

eigners by use of Suisei Matsui,
Japanese comedian just returned
from Hollywood.

.

.

.

—
—

pttawa Delnxer Goes

Twin as a Solution

•

Mueller.

Dir.

Frank

W.enzler.

80 niins.

Rel, Nov..

1.

JoJo,

Capitol— Weekly .gross, will be
about average with 'Shanghai Madness' and 'Blind Adventure/ Night
.

(kinematrade) (German). Dlfflcultles of life. Hertha
Thlele. Dir. S. T. Dudoy. 71. mlns. Rel; April 16. Rev. April 26;
ishe Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality). Qld-fashloned Yiddish drkma. Yiddish

Whither

Qermany?

and' Vilna Troupes. 76 mitts. Rev. May 23,
/
Ylikop (Yiddish) '(Gloria). Revamp ol silent. Majirice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney
^
Goldln and George RoUand. 80 mins, Rel. May 16. Rev.. June 6.
Rheln. (Whitney) (Ger.). Musical farce. Charlotte Susa
Zabfenstreich
Siegfried Arno. Din Jaap Speyer. 90 mInS. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 7.
musical.: Fritz Kampers,
Zwel Gute Kameraden (Gfer.) (General). ^Military
mt. Max Obal. 75 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

LE MESSAGER

rt

Am

•

:

A

Paris, Nov. 30.
by Henry Bernstein. Pre

drft-ma

trade good, matine'es off.
Prince Edward^' Adorable'
,

a smash

Ottawa, Dec.

.

Is

the

not manager

hiti

Playeris'

—

11.

Howard Knevels has doubled up
at

'

•

Regent theatre.

Formerly

of the biggest Famous
houses in Montreal and

Criterion Ernie Rolls revue, 'Tout Toronto, the circuit put him into
Paris/
Good cast and brilliant the Ottawa Regent to see what
staging makes, this best yet staged
could be done s:bout it. After sevby Rolls.
Regent— 'Working Man' conclud- eral, weeks, the result is' the adop==NlGely=doner--but=nGt^liing=new=for= ^Ti?=^gl'ea;t^Ufl7-rftt)ia^d=^witH='The =tlon=6f-"double»feature^bills which-=
International playg;o.ers, being really White Sister/
started Dec. 9.
a German comedy touclied: up,
State— 'I Loved You
by him at Gymhase.
Acted by
Morlay, Victor Fr^ncort, GlaUde
Dauphin..

Bented

Gaby

-

Key
Seventh Ave.
Associated Cihema, 154 W. B5th.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Capital Film; 630 Ninth Ave.
Embassy Picts., 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 West 66th.
Fiimcholce, 509 Madison Ave,
Foreign Ajmericari, 111 "WreSt 6Tth.
Foremco. 1560 Broadway.
Garrlfion Films, 729 Seventh Ave.

Amklno,

to

Addrese
Cinema, 1499 First Ave.
Interworld Films, 1640 Broadway.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Kinematrade,. 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Plcts., Ill West 67th.
.Vew Era, 6iO Ninth Ave.
f'i>rta|e Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
Internat'l

723

,

General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Gloria Films. 630- Ninth Ave.
'
H. HofrherT. 729 Seventh Ave.
Intter-Amerlcas, 60 East 42d.

lYotex Trading, 42 E, 58th.
I'Mward RlCcl, 66 Fifth Avei
Quality Plcts.. 630 Ninth Ave.
Ufa. 729 Seventh Ave.
J. H. Whitney, 350 East 72d.
U'orldkino, 1501 Broadway.
Zbyszko Film, 274 Madison Ave.
.

'

Wednesday

.

which has also undergone French
under a different name.
A middle-aged colonial planter
so much about lils girl at home
younger
a
..friend that latter, on
to
Rolng on leave,, makes love to the
lady and wins.
Older boy arrives and reaH:5irtg
what happened takes the air, but
relents when he finds the younger
man, dls.q'u.stcrt at his own treason,
has committed suicide. Eldci'-man
filmizatlon

.

tells

.

arid

'Turn Back the Clock' satisfy

b. o.

PICKED FOR LONDON

Mitzi Mayfair has been .signed
by Felix Ferry for a new London
girl pack off for other parts, r^cvue.
Ferry has been in New
together- for ever and ever.
York several weeks, testing tiUcn.t
Gaby. Morlay very good. Francen
does a strong comeback fcom his for the show and rehearsing a li
F»Try's
in
pi'oduf.'uon
ciu'rent
Comcdie
Francalse
unsuooossful
Tjondori is *Mont6
Carlo Follies'
venture. Claude. Dauphin ok. r.o
Ing a P.evn.slotn play, it is likely to wllh narh.nra Nowliorry and Carl
do busiiiesb for soijio time liere.
llaiKlalli ai'id a .hit.

and the

.

LEG I ¥1 MATE

Tuesday, December 12, 1933

TOBACCO ROAD
Plays on

Drama

three

In

tUo

at

presontoii

acts,

Masque, Doc. 4. by Anthony Brown;
dramatized from Krsldno Caldwell's .navel
of same title by Jack Klrkland 'stagoit by
;

.

the presenter.

oh the girl with the crackex: dialect,
Americans
wh6, accprdlng tp the papers, was
nailed on her American landing and
tliroe act? presented at Henry
wHtten
Burr;
Courtney
C by
fined nine G's for npt- declaring a

AH Good
Comedy
iiiiivJr'a

in

Dec.

^urd

SI

ana

J.

S.

fXif^aJred;

Hope Wll-

Perelmtin;

Fred

Kentlnij.

f featured;

jSie Gabl6 - .......... Hppe WlllIamB
vEric tjresslQr
Ham Fahiaworth... * .: PAula
Baueramlth
MlflB Mobrhejid.
Pat Wells. .......... ... . . .... S'red Keating
.Cbbiim Goodwin
Rex. Fleming. ;.
jahnny Chadwlck .:,...>..., .James Stewart
Janet Mci-eay
Mdry-LoulB? Porter. . . . . .
. i

.

•

.

•

.

. . .

GlnebcriT.

. .

-

•

•"""'^t?*"*"^
i-... ... Ichelette Buranl
Concierge..
Xucy Starkweather. ...... ..... .Marie Adels
LeRol Opertl
George Palfrey. ......
.HelenaRapport
i....
Greenspan......
Mrs.
.Wlllard .Dashlell
.......
Mr. Bond. .
•

•

•

;

i.

. . . . .

Coui'tney Burr; cam© thrpugh with
in 'Sailor Beware.'
ft comedy smash
Second oh his production schedule.
Is 'Americans/ but it doesn't flgure.
moderate sucthan
more
to attain
,

cess, rating.

The click of 'Sailor' was something of a surprise to the Burr outlit,

but

reviewers left no doubt
value and when the ticket

..the

as to its.
agencies stormed the. box office and
the show quickly jumped td capacity, It meant artothei' miracle of
/show business a sudden hit* Burr

—

much more

had."

.

hpw

That's

bracelet.

confidence,

his

ift

she

Pat's sudden show of coin
and his gift of an engagement ring.
Pat lets; it &b at tha't, but in reality
he has been selling his yarns. Julio
is air set to: marry Rex, when Pat
(•xplaiiis

Btaged by Arthur Slrcom.

. .

diamond

.

manages

to

his rightfm.l

Into

slip

'

place with
,

lier.

'

'

,

..,

Best iaugh line comes two. minutes before the final curtain. Julie,
airing. Rex' w'lth whom: she is due at.
a very prppor gathering .ef his relaIt
tivesi a.slts him phe last favpr.
is what she tells him tP dp tp a Mrs.
Oruiksliahk that ha,d the audience
..

'

bubblinfr.

Joe'ter .Lester

Dude Lester.

Ada

Grandma

set

is

in

.

cehcierge.

server of fashions' for the mags;
Fred Keating (the reformed magician) is Pat Wells who sells stories,
to Collier's, but has beien mostly
loafing around JImmie's with his
.

—

but a positive person ^for .Instance,
she won't go to Russia, Parnsworth
or no Farnsworth.
From- then come mbat of the.
show's laugh lines. Rex Fleming,
a wealthy ypung man addicted tP

Kew

Rpchelle,

cpmes uppn the scene.

At the nicment Pat la gplng places
with a dizzy Sputhern dame because
she has a b. r. and he is flat. Scene
cha:nges tP .Julie's studip fpr the
balance pf the shpw. Lppked pkay
in the secpnd act, b\lt later, when
the place Is delled up with light
.

.

;

Ruth Hunter
Qulnn
.Dean Jagger

.Ashley Cooper

.

MuuOe
..

.

.

. .

Odell

.RernjU'e .Rehan

Lamar 'King

and .then

becomes mijihty

dull.

.

wants tp make, gpod and go vlvan.
The. gang weri't let him, but he
breaks away and saves the piooos.
Not only dull linos but ihucli top
healthy

long,, with
dicated..'

ih-

trimriiiii

....i...... Edwin Walter

.

for long, spots, make this
flood of color and; motion.

.

tryi" a.:

set of characters distasteful

way

through, tlxpugh Salz

oil (shines

-

.:

anPther's larders,
thing there.

If

there

is

any

.

!

in

(Yl
two

ISH)
acta

addpted for the stage

by-

and 20 ecenes
Maurice Schwartz
.

Incidental

music .Leon: Koutzch;

dances,

taining.

The bows rated go down the lino
for a show that had the 'carols
again.st it.
Otto Benesh Has done
two excellent sets, particularly the

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEW

outdoor scene used in the. first and
Settings are in the
third acts.
spirit of the show and help build
up tiie action that takes place in.
Has
the light Bohemia
it;
front
of
Chicago, Dec. 5.
Opera In three acta, presented by the aitniosphere, backgrounds beihg done
American Operetta Corporation. Translated in light browns, and dull r^ds that
Alice make them pictures .in themselves;
I'^eaturlni;
by- Llbuska Bartusek.
Mock and William Miller: etaged by Phil
At the And to Phil Fein goes credit for
Fein,
Settings by Otto Bencsh.
stage direction that hplds the cpmic
Garrlck, Chicago. t)oc. 4.
.Alice. Mock
Marl.c..;.'.
tone of the play, throughout. He
William. Miller
Jisnlk. ..
..... .......
performers who are
Kezal. .'» . ........ i v. .'Trederlok .JenckB also has taken
.LucUe-liorell not seasoned and made, them work
Ludmila; ...... .....
Krushina. ; .... .'. ... . ,^ .... John Magdonaid as though born to the boards.

BARTERED BRIDE

-

.

-

.

. . . . ; . .

.

.

.

.

. .

. .

. . .

.

Vaohek ......

. .

Springer^
Esmerallda....

^

......

......

.'. .'*

.Clifford Balr.

.Bertram Goltro

Ulchb.

.Joy Falrman
Charles .Dobson

,.

'

:

. ;

.

.

Mara
Anan

•'.

Johanan Ben Zakkal....
MuclanUs
Obadla
Dorlon

-

.

M. Konlg

.........Judith Abarbanel

matter and handling all being way
ever the'hieads pf the average audience either In Yiddish pr any pther
language.
Prpductlpn comes as near being
a spectacle as anything can within
the cpnfihes of a theatre stAge.
Close to 100 peeple used in several
scenes, miasslve sets and a dpuble
revplving stage gp tP make up the
presentatlpn. It's prebably the first
time even a single revplvlns stage
was ever used ih Yiddish theatre,
and certainly there has never bcr
fpre been as much meney expended

blue settee and ether things, there fer cpstuming and -scenery.
was a. glaring cliash pf cpldrs that
Maurice Schwartz, the, mest verdidn't seem tp belehg.
satile persehiallty^ pf Secend iavenue
Julie suspects that Fat squealed ahd phe of the finest actprs In any
theatre, adapted this piece himself
frcm Feuchtwanger's histprical allegpry. It Is placed In ancient dayis
of Roman triumph and has a peculiar sighlflcance tpday. Becahse pf
the German Hitler thing, FeuchtFeatured In
wanger wpuld have yeu believe the
EARI. CARROIX'8
German anti-Jewish Jtctiphs pf tP-;
day are analogous to -the Remaii
dntl-Jewish activities pf centuries
agp.^n Schwartz's stage production It's carried even a bit further
VANITIES"
People talkliig o£ Nero, the emperor, put their hands up straight
In a Hitler salute, gesture and keep
MAJESTIC
repeating 'Hell, Nerp!' Maybe that s
an exaggeratlpn, but It makes fpr
interesting stage business.
Jpsephiis, the title character, is
played by Schwartz. He's a histpr^
ian pf the Jewsi Maneuvered intp
UTB., 'WKBK
acting as general in a war against
the Rpmatns, he and his army jare
hppelessly beaten. Tp save the Rpmans frpm crashing Intp Jerusalem,
Josephus allows Himself tp be cap
tured and allegedly joins the Rp
man cause. Jews curse him as pf£a
traltpf, but he manages tP stave
Eyentu
dlsjister for some, years.

»'LAYALLEE

being a 'preacher.'
There haven't been any crops on
Jeeter*s farm because his credit is
nil.
Just hoping for the best.
Thinks he ivlll get a loiin from the
son of his patron who is dead. But
the lad appears with an official
frpm a bank where the prpperties
were hyppthecated. That's abput
the only time Jeeter is concerned
abPut hipney. Failing tp get a lean,
he graspis a way tb get twp bucks a
week frpm IiPV Benseyi a son-in-.
law, wedded to taffy haired Pearl,
mpst appeallhg of the flock. Benscy
CPmes tP cpmplain that Pearl, won't
sleep with him, nor oven talk to
She runs away and cpmes
him.
homo. Bensey comes first with a
sack pf turnips, which Jeeter steals
ahd passes afpuhd to his hungered
family. They haVen't had turnips
fpr ever se Ipng, ahd with the farm
untilled, the vegetable is a delicacy,
as Is almpst all manner of fpod.
Bensey promises to pay Jeeter t2
weekly frem his miserable earhings
return te him
lie he can make Pcsarl
(Ada admits the girl'* paternity is
Jeeter grabs the girl,
irregular).
but beifere wprd can be sent tP Bensey, Ada is run oyer by. the autp
and dies. Pearl making ian escape—
gping to Augusta, a metrppplis tP

"MURDER
AT THE

NEW YORK

NOW

.

ally lie Is woljnded by his own pep
pic and the Romans break through
That allows for a magnificently

staged finale whereiri the Hebrew
Temple In Jerusalem Is burned and
everything is lost for .Judca.
a?
Schwartz's performance
splendid one and there .are some
the
others that stand put ampng

ANNUAL

28TH

ANNIVERSARY

'

these people.

^.

NUMBER

.

is outstanding fpr his
matter the drabness pi

Henry Hull

Np

Jeeter.

gives the
all, his perfprmiance
Margaret
play BPme fasclnatlpn.
Wycherll' is the ferlprn Ada whpse
pnly desire Is to get a 'stylish drcsB
Sam Byrd as the
In which to die.
girl
wild yputh Dude. Ruth Hunter,
with a split lip Whose 'herseing
Jagger playing
pean
arpund' with
close
cArnes
the frustrated Bensey,
whp
tP the limit, and Maude Odell,
the
Ipoked the former prostie, are

it

other leads.
'Tobacco Road' Is
dpubtCul fpr Broadwiiy.

butx

Joee

THE SINGING THIEF
m

.

,

As

Be

Issued Late in Decemljer

usual, this ''Variety'' special issue will

be a com-

<

drama,

(YIDDISH)

Will

plete review of the year in the

will contain special featurjes

show

and

biisiniess.

articles,

being a show business directory for the ensuing year.

,

Musical comedy
scenes preSented^by Ij^^^'f^P'"^Public tbeatre Pco. .1. f
cv,«m«r.^hom^r.
Ubretto by Rose and Miriam
danceB_^ arm^sic Joaepb RumehlnBUy;
ahd- etngranged by Dive Lubrlbjky; lyrics

7

Kebccca.

.

i

.t.

. .

..

• ^ ••

V V,

^'7,.«>iui

E4-peClally
largo cast.
are I-azar Freed as tUc

^-

1

"Popular Song Writer"

POLLACK
LEW
AND COMPANY
'-•Bvelyn .Ponn, Jack Kerr,
H^Mfi. and Bobby, Alice MHI«^r
Tliifi Wedk <Wcc. 8)

RKO PALACE, NEW YOftK

Dir.

MILES INGALLS-CURtlS-ALLEN

notlcoablc

weak Jew-

ish-.Klng., AgrlRpK ..igidore_Cag^^^^^^
tiTC
as- Vespasian, commanaef^r
Zellnska as
Roman forces: Helen Rp.senbnrRas
his mistress; Michael
Chlct Justice of Jivdea, and Judith

Bennie.

• r

Tx)Ul8.

Ii>.ink

?

Slraon

.>

J^fvo Xf«l>;l'P^y

•^l'"S.r?»?f^?^,m
.....Boaa Young

A gangster play in Yiddi.sh is
something to see. Fortunately this
Abarbanel as ah Egypian dancing one ha.s' some good acting o.nd good
Most important, fomme^part musif, otherwise It would be hopegirl.
badly
.suoh
that of Agrippa's .sisthr is
tho less. Or maybe it's too bad fofijic
ovorpla><>d by Manam Goldina,
BU«-h a
pia>. talents are wasted on
only bad performance in the
staeing, as writing effort.,
T:,ilian Shapiro's dance
and
producer
the
la
.Satz
Ludwig
musical
usual, .stands out and ..the
Never had to prove
help- chief comic.
interpnlation.s are Intcrcstinfir,
but if any
pau.ses for that he's a. good comic,
-

rng' nlc'ly to
.u-ono j-hiffini,'.

bridge

fiaur.

flouht

r)^r«rst<-rl

brrr-'v

the

prnof

It

besides

Advertising

Now

to

Copy May Be Sent

Any

'^Variety*' Office

.

M G ST U 0 0 S r
CUkVER CITY* CALIF.

.a

Alice Meek and William Miller
head the trpup with fine v.plce, Miss
cpmihg In with ain air rep
Meek
Marl Barova
Hata
.Ludlow White frpmi her shews on NBC. On the
Indian.
ccmedy t erf ermance the twp standFrederick Jencks as the
puts
were
Charlie Tannhausei* is tlie directing head of the Americitn Opr marriage breker and Cllffprd Bair
eretta compahy, whpse slpgan is as the village 'patsy,' the latter
incest.
Has started a dplng the cracked nut fpr cpntlnual
'ppera in English.'
There is a strain of seme sprt pf light
ppera seaspn with this, piece laughs,
religlpn because the people go t<fr
Origlnaily slated fpr pne week,
crude exhertatlpns. But that Is just and has turhed put a heat jpb despite a flpck. of inherent difllcultles. the shpw will stick at least two*
habit, fdr they repeat the. same nals^
CPhopany is after ppp favpr with Tp. fpllpw are the regular Gilbert
deeds mentipned in the prayers.
Sullivan shpws and Vlctpr
and
a
top,
$l]matinee
seats
and
a
$1.60
Sister Bessie, a buzpin wpman. with
'Ga-rmen* ini
twP past husba,nds, becemes ampr-. available fpr fpur-bits. They started Herberts. Plan to dp
called pflt and
PUS pver Jeeter's shiftless son, Dude,_^ put to excellent business and indl- English has been
are Xpr the click pf .tiiisf the wisely, that ppera having beeii dene
On the promise catlpns
a. boy in his teens.
areund here.
that she will buy a mptpr car froni ohly m;usical in a town, of 3,000,000. tp death
ShPW Ippks easily in the mpney
.Lille .Capian
ShPW Is locally produced with loinsurance money from che deM. Zllberkasten the
husband. they wed, the Oal. talent, with many Of the pepple and rates it.
Ichael Rosenberg ceased
Ben. Banenko woman reciting a crude cereriiony,

•

.

On

-

,\

sphs pn the stage is another thing:
Despite the faithfulness of the pprtrayals and the pccaslcnal bits pf
huoipr, audience reactlpn seehied tP
Geprgia
be phe pf repugnance,
crackers In the play sp'ehd thel.r
tiine in farrhing and sex and there
Infidelities
are
Is little farming.
cpmropn and As Pld Jee^er Lester
puts it, he thinks he is the pappy
of half of neighbor Peabpdy's chlldreni Jeeter married Ada when she
was. 12 and he even fprgets the
names pf sbm'e pf the brood of 17,
nipst pf Whpm have scattered. In
addltlpn tp the offensive habits pf
the characters there is indicated

JOSEPHUS

show a

small and crowded stage she had
managed to rbutine her girls so that
at no tinve do they appear ci-pwded
Their wprk is npt in-.,
fbr space.
tricate.. It is fiar better, it's enters

even were the stovy everyone so far the others ui-o lost,
irving Grossman and Miss Goldhorg
suitable
stand out in the supporting oa.'^st;
^Tobacco Road- was an unusual some more nice work coming from
bpok ahd attracted no little atten- Sally Schorr and Sam Kaston.
tion to its atithor, Ersklne Caldwell.
One good thlngls that this theatre
H6 knows the cpuntry and. the carries a really good-looking line of
people, of which he writes, lazy, girls.
Kauf.
penniless.
grime - caked,
ragged,
Eveh hunger does not greatly disturb them, and they filch from pne
for. stage, fare,-

.

Drama

it

One of those stuck-togethor with
glue plots about the little thiof who

•

Joseph Ru'mshinsliy has provid.<*d
avoi-y good Vore,. through it's reiiiiTOP much dirt. .Tpbaccp llpad' is riiscent, and with a couple good
a plai. dirt rpad,. tlie shack on its spngs.. One of them ought to be a
edge is a iilthy hovol and. its hit. It's sung, attruictivcly by pinah
denizens 'are of the lowest of pb'r .Goldberg and Dave Lubritzky..
Cast is pretty good most of the
white trash in Georgia's back coun-

Ham

Srlc Dressier

^<iim Ityrd

.Patrli.-ld

.

.i.

i .

.

when not, quarreling with her;
This is the most ambitious piece
Is exubevant
ever attempted on a Yiddish lanl^arnsworth, a newspaper corre
ppondent Just starting for Moscow guage stage and a splendid endowUnfertuto lamp the 'greait experiment*; ment to theatrical art.
Mary. Phillips is Julie's secretary nately It is likely tp be just anpther
stpry, subject
Cissie, given tp crisp observations case pf artistic flpp;

Julio

.

.

in a bppk such a s.tpry appears tP
Mpst riPtices fair tP middling, but
Ihee.
be acceptable, but putting such .pershow is better thah thiat.

iParis, on the ILett Bank, playground
and workshop of expatriates.; Those
involvied form a witty group, given
to snappy remarks an.d easy morals.
Mostly thiey are wiiiters for American papers and. magazines, taking
nothing very seriously. There have
been plays with the same trend before and mostly they were, worthr

,

.

Henry Hull

; .

joining Equity for the fix'st time In
But the results
order to qualify.
are extremely Worthy; there's a
heap of entertainment for the
monoy, in fact, a lot of entertainment at any -price,
The job pf a<lapting tiiip piece into
ICngl'ish was done on this script by
Llbuska Bartusek and Is especially
commendable. Has caught the spirit
of the work and yet made the. opera
singable and talkabie. In Engl}sh it
evoh'es as a sort of .Gilbert' and
Sullivan style that, Is effective at all
times.
Miss Bart.isek rates another bow
at the offset for the excoUeht work,
with the ballet, which interpolated
in' the show at frequent intervals

He manages tb got a lot of \really
healtliy chuckles out of this ft>el)le
effort and, A\-heh he's pnstfi«t.> mutes
Unfortuit worth sitting through.
nately he's not onstapc long «>none:li

.

In addition to the good performances of Miss Williams, Miss Phillips, Keating and Dressier pthei's
cpunte.d includinir Janet McLeay as
the .Scuthern girl, Cbburn as Rex,
Hilda Briice as a slpppy. French
maidi and .Michclette Burani as the

Rosen;

Good .Americans'

...

;
.

Captain .Tim
George Payne

LlUlan Shapero; costumes,. Alexander Nemeroff and Saul Raskin. At the
Xlddlsb Art theatre, Dec. 1.
.Isaac Swerdlow.
Marriilus
Claudius Reglnus ...... .Morris Strassberg
Demetrius lilbanus..... Morris Sllberkasten
Justus of Tiberias...... Anatol Wlnogradoff
Maurice Sbhwartz
Josephus
.Rubin Wendorff
Rabbi Nathati
.Benjamin Flshbeln
Rabbi Oadla .i..
i..:EU MIntz
Rabbi Judab
.LoiilB Welsbcrg
Nero
Michael Gibson
,
Philip Talasaos
...Mark Url
Tunlus Thrax
while, if unimportant.
Hellus.......... Robert H. Harris.
Claudius
Just a questloh whether the show, GessluB Florlus
S. Plncus
is diversion enough and Indications Nahum
O. Mlchaoj
.Lazar .Freed
are that It is. JImmie's bar Is a King Agrlppa
Irlam Goldtna
Berenica
Princess
for
mob.
place
the
gathering
of
sort
Simon Bar Glora ....i.,. ....Jullua Adler
There is little hard stuff,, ho stew John of Ol8CtfIa.:.........Ben Zv) Baratoft
.-MorrlB Belaf sky
Sap] ta of Tiberlae
stuff but some romance.
**•*•*.. ."Y. "Rose
Julie Gable as. 'enacted by Hope' Janhal ..'.#.*..;..'.... w.t.
.......'Wolf Golfaden,
Titus
'Williams is a neat, competent ob- Caenis • . • <
• .Helen Zellnska
'All

;..

Leeter.

Sister .Dcsslo Rice
• •
Pearl.
. ...
.

; .

.Margaret Wyoheriy

... . . . .-. , . .

.

Lov Bcnsoy.
Henry Peabody

.

-Winner*

; .', ...

BlUe May.t...

Lion Peuchtwanger'a novel. Presented
newest production and was one of from
by Yiddish Art theatre, starring and staged
the few who thought 'Sailor' "vVpuId by Mr. Schwartz.
Settings Robert Vaii
'\yQ £t

IjCBter.

.

......
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News Glad'Hahdii Ptist Sale
Exceptional was the editorial in
the New York Dally News Saturday (9) which spoke d( the sale of
the Eyenlrig Post to J. Po-vld Stern.
Entire editorial column was turned
over to. a piece telling, how glad the
publishers were that the sale, made
possible. a continuance of the sheet.
Fact that News is a morning
pap^ir may account somewhat for
Its good feelings, the Post thus not
being a,ctual " competition. Other
Stern, .in
too.
involved,
things

editor of

pelal arriving when it did.
Utah was all set to repeal
prohibition in 9. big: splurge
niatlpnal .raidlo
way via
hookup listening in to the vote
count at T p. m.
That would have ]t>een too
late for .the Telegram, an aft'^Howard, the
ernoon, she^lt.
story is, got. Inspired, phoned
the chairman of the. Utah leg-i

,

islatur:e's

him

ment.

hie

committee and told
had just jrecelved a

wire froth Maine to the effect
that state was rushing through
a quick vote against liquor,
thus tjakin? the honor away
from Utah.
excited,
got
Leglislators
called a quick Caucus, got the
voting machinery ready and
voted repeal at 3:16.

no matter what the

feel^, that the Post camje v4ry
close to Geasirig publication. Stern,
himself, in telling about Ms purchase, of the paper, said that the
annbuhcemeht jiad been set up
ready to be iriseirted iiito the hevyspaper announting, that it w6ulcr;
cease publicatibn because purchased

>

To Fill 31 Glataes
From Ray Long and Richard

Q.
firin's contribution
to the repeal era* the 'Ofilcial
Mixer's Manual,' by Patrick Gavin
Duffy, who in an earlier day was by
way of being a mixologist. His
stock of knowledge 'is now placed in
the hands of all at a three-buck tax.
Old timers will breathe a soft 'amen'
to his dedicatibh to W. Johnson
Quihn, of the old St. James hotel
with a side nod to the late Horace
Brockaway, of the bid Ashland
hous.e^. oh Fpurth jay. Both bohif aces
whose accomplishments still indear.
them to eater as well as drinker,
(remember the home made pies Mrs..
Brockaway used to make herself for
the daily menu?)
Following the new idea, the book

Best Sellers

Smith comes the

Don Howard, news

Philadelphia, establishcid himself *as
in favor oiE -the five day week,. as\
did the News in New York. In other
ways he 'has felt similarly to the;
Ne.ws publishers on paper manage-

Newis

His Story

the SaLlt Lake Gity Telegram*
seemingly gets credit for re-

.

Fact, remains,

Up

Speeding

Tuesdaj, December 12» 193S

of soirip 300 pages

iis

Best Sellers for the Week .ending Dec.

American News

as reported by the

9,

Co.* Inc.

Ficti

•Anthony Adverse' ($3.00) ;.,...........«.......... By Hervey Allen
....By John Galsworthy
'One More River* (lO^ir...........
'By Alice Tisdale Robert
•Oil For Lamps of China' ($2.60)
'Within This Present' ($2.60) .......... .By Margaret Ayer Barnes
•Bonfire' ($2.60) . ...v^ ..................... !f>Sy Dorothy Canfleld
.By Kenneth Roberts
•Rabbit In Arms' ($2.60)
N.on- Fiction

.By Walter B. Pitkin
r...
at Porty^ ($1;60)
By Alice Roosovjlt Longworth
•Crowded Hours' ($8.00) i.
'Timber Line' ($3.00) .. . . . ; < . . ...» .> ...... .By Gene Fowler
'pur Time^: Over Here' ($3.76) ...... ,v. .... .By M^rk Sullivan
•100i{)0O;000 Guinea Pigs' ($2:00) By Arthur Kallet and F. J.- Schlink
.........By Walter B. Pltktn
'More Power to You* ($1.76)
•Life Begliis

. i •

; .

.

.

; .

lopse. leat for-

mat with the promise of a year's
Cpates' Third and Best
1
That New Daily
supplethents quartPrly..: Meantime
there are pic -y drinks In the origiThat new daily Express, with ] There were three ypung men in
nal volume to keep the experimenter Arthur James in charge, it Is un^ the Paris Latins Quarter not so
busy. There are, for eixample, 228 derstood. will hot especially, cater many years ago. All three showed
promise
a$
prose
pages of cocktail recij>es, sejparated to theatrical affairs. It is sched cohsidera,ble
into 38 divisions, according to bases, iiled to istart publication Doc. IE writers, standing a good deal aboye
of which 104 pages are devoted to and will go but dally at five cients, the mbb. One was Ernest Henriingby other .newspaper, .interests^ in
cpcktaila Pf a gin base (about .426 with an attempt to reach sophisti- way who has arrived. T^e second
New York-. Hjs deal, he said, was
Writers'
Ud Looks Set
different sorts,) 26 pages with a cated customers and the sporting was Robert MoAImon, who ;seems
made just in the nick of tim4. .He
to have temporarily disappeared.Begins to look, ai though that whiskey base and smaller divisions element.
Wouldn't .name the other papers, but
Pai)er will also use several pages The third was Robert Coates, who
they were reported to be. a combina- newspaper gulid thing may go for other foundations.- O.ne looks .inplacies after a.11. Seemingly there is vain for Fred's (BeekniiEin street) on racing, a la Morning Telegraph, seems now to be emerging,
tion of other evening sheets.
Bidders for the Post were surpris- how nothing to stop the organiza- Coronation, but Fred made his own teritative plans falling for abPut l Coates' third novel Is 'Yesterday's
Bids started put tion of a national Institution. Or- bitters which gave the essential twelve pages daily, three on racing 1 Burden' (Macauley; $2), just piibvaried.
ingly
A g:anizatloq iiieet is set for Washing- fis'vor, and long ag'o Fred quit his and the rest oh other hews, Society, ushed. It's h^s best, though he still
slowly, as usual, but sijurted.
Sun-P6st deal fell through quickly. ton Friday (IB) with about 400 biifC^t bar to go grand opera. There niteries, theatricals and similar hasn't completely gapped the bridge,
Tlie S.cripps-Hdward papeirs made a newspapermen expected to be pres- is also lacking the B. & C. cocktail, matters will be ea,tered to espe- ifs ^till a toughle from general
but Broad street's famous Milllori- cially. George Bradley will do the consumption sta,ndpplnt Considcrbid, it is understood, and one of the: ent from all over; the country.
New York and Cievelahd Guilds aire cockt^t is present, though the Broadway column' and Benjamin de ing that Coates started by writing
strongest bids came from the Brookhave been the most activie in the very essence of the drinH is pver- Casseres will bo
dramatic during the Dadtt movement, he's
lyn Eagle.. Eagle's idea was to con
tlnue bpth papers but operate and npipvement. duilds have now been Iboked. The lime is mixed with the critic.
made, progress.' . There's continuity
being
l»fore
ingredients
publish them from Brooklyn. !PauT | organiszed In more than 100 cities. other
Venture is understood to have in 'Yesterday's Burden.'
Block al^o made a healthy offer: though there is as yet no cPmplete shaken. Properly It should be ample backing. .Figure on liquor
Coates wtis book, reviewer for the
New York Times until several days lineup anywhere available. Oullds squeezed into the drink after It has and similar advertising to put the New Yorker for a year or so, workbefore the deal went through was every wherie have been asked to send been strained into the glass. The thing over.
ling i^ongslde his old Paris pal
inbut
couldn't
Washington
imbibed
at
one
one of. the first bidders,
persons, to the
dplnk shPuld be.
|. three
The Morning Telegraph last week James Thurber. Thurber, In Paris.
get together with the Post owners meet, If possible.
halation, the mixture of the lime cut its price from 10 tP 6c.
worked on the Chicago Tribune,i
on nioney.
Convention will be at the New, juice with the cocktail proper creatNow Thurber writes funny pieces
No mention made anywhere of Willard Hotel, with General John- ing the aftertaiste which was the
&hd does funny drawings^ whilQ
Lieb Nat'l League P. A,
how much Stern paid for the Post, son to address the opening lunch- MiTlionalre's peculiar charm. By
Coates writes hovels that are only
baseball
Fred O. Lieb, former
but it is understood he put up a eon. Afternoon and eveining ses- and large, however, headmaster
half niisty and dedicates them to
He sions will be held to figure dut a Duffy has corraled them all, with a writer on the New York Evening Thurber.
$300^000 cash first payment.
of di-r
gets riot only all rights to the paper- constitution or working agreement delectiable recip^ for mint Julep,. (the' Post, Is slated for the post
At any rate, 'Burden* is gping
League's
National
of. the
but aisp the building it's published and' elect national ofiflcers without first). Involving some troublp, but rector
to draw spme comment arPund. The
Building is seven years old. holding the delegates there top long. well worth those pains, and a brief publicity bureau. Cullen Cain filled boys are going to read it and talk
in.
leaving
it
years
1^;*
some
for
the
Job
non-voting
There's a small block of
New Yorlt delegation will cPnsist added chapter on wines contributed to work^pn a^Long Island weekly, in i;;^^^^-;^^^^^^^^^
stock left in the hands of Curtis- of President Raymond Allen, John by Raymond Orteig.
jj^t^^ggtlng, but his next book is the
he held a financial interest.
Martin Newspapers...
^^^^j, j^,,
A novel angle is a series of platies which
Eddy, Heywood Broun, Mprris Watwith a paper
of .31 styles of glasses, with each Cain is .npw connected
son, Dorl$ Fieeson and Luther Hus
recipe of the several hundred In^ in the west.
Etherized NoVel'rst
ton.
Carr .Back .Home
Lieb, who resigned from the Post
According to the New York Guild, dlcating the proper glads for that
Johri W. Clarke, radio announcer
several months agpi is said to ha.ve
Harry Carr, special writer on the
at KNX, Hollywood, breaks into the from their office on 42d street, indi- particular dfjnk.
been offered the p.a. assignment Los Angeles Times, got in on the
novelist field with 'The Absurdity cations are that therfe will be delewhen, the National League first eis- Majestic last week on the final lap
of Being Alive,' to he published by gates from practicaily every large
Protection for Novels
tablished the bureau, but declined of a nine months^ roving; commisThe House of Dorg, Pittsburgh,
city in the country and a num1:er
Newman; Levy is an adept rhy it.;
sion for his paper which took him.
rthur, 29, is the son of a subur- of smaller ones. Somebody's comr mester and. knows his theatre. His
.memher of the Post's sports UrPund the world and zig-zagglng
ba,n Los Angeles, newspaper pub- ing f roni as far away as Santa Bar- new book "Theatre Guyed* (Knopf;
He ^ot the Idea for the bara, California; Dallas, Texas, and 12) ought to get a nice play from staif for sometiriie, Lieb sponsored back and forth, particularly In the
lisher.
a trip of major leaguers to thelprient.
novel he claims,, when out of .work, Tulsa*. Oklahoma,
show folks. It's his conception, in Orient in the fall of 1931. He has
On the way back Carr took In
he painted a sigh asking for a job,
rhyme, of various prominent plays a daughter who Is ah actress.
the Nazi situation In <3ermany, disand. carrledvlt on his back for day
Shakesgoing from Gen6 O'Neill to
Out o' Luck Leasers
covering Prague, Czechoslovakia, aa
after day in down town Lps Angeles.
CHeverly
Cpurt cleaxance of James Joyce's peare a,nd "East Lyiine.,
the best source of news from the
Where They Are Now
some
Ulyss!6s,' which Federal Judge John done and very funny, plus
W. B. J. Martin, critic of the Buf refugees who fled Hltlerland.
By- Liners' Field Day.
M. Woolsey decided last week can nice cartoon work by Rea Irvin.
Knopf is trying falo Courier, has originated a new L. A.
Incidentally,
Index on page one, first edition of be
published here uhexpurgated,
_
the New York World Telegram the [.^^^g ^^ot^^nexpected by Bennett Cerf, something new in selling the 1}Pok feature for the Sunday editions
Chatter
day. after repeal, resembled the of Random Hpuse, who holds the Cover carries a note to the effect under the heading of *'10-20-30
stock market table, so many stories American publication rights and that the book will not be sold in a Yesteryear's Shows.'
In Henry Charlton Beck's new
The feature comments upon the mystery story, "Death by Clue,' th«>
and credits were listed on what who instituted the action to have cheaper edition before 1936, if then
happened in the meiropolis.
the book' removed from 'obscene* Figured that might do away with the attractions current at local houses murdered man is a literary critic.
Every by-llher on the staff was piasslficatioh.
lads holding out until the tome 10-20-30 years ago with appropriate
-j^eyr York scribblers have formed
conteihporary references indicating
assigned tP sonie phase pf the first
lands in the cheaper sections,,
Cerf,. when bringing the action,
Writers' League Against Lynchday pf legal drinking, all seotions of had,. Joyce do a foreword for the habit that's cost book business wh.o is still who and what became
That protects publishers, too.
pf what in' connection with the old
the city being covisred and many of American publication, and had th<^ plenty In the past couple years.
Eustace L. Adams in Florida pick*
stories.
the leading hotels,
book set up. Random Housie will
ing up dope for a new story to be
New Masses Resuming
have the book out a month after the
localed there.
New Rah .Rah;
Herald'Trib Shuffle.
New Masses, radical: llterai-y
declslpn.
Anthony Frome, the Poet Prince
On top of University going
Quite a number of shifts on the and the only Phi Beta Kappa,
New legality ef the book Is not so monthly which suspended publicamonthly,. after a successful trial pe- [good for the bookleggers, who. found tlpn a couple of months ago is now editorial
staff
of
the
Herald- crooner on the air, doing the third
riod as a quarterly, come plans for 'Ulysses' the most profitable of any refinanced and ready to start aga:in. Tribune.
Arthur Clarke has been revision of. his autobiog, which he
another national college mag to be of the banned books. Bookleggers' First number under the new regime named: assistant managing editor, will call 'Release.'
called Cosmos.
price for 'Ulysses' has been around Dec. 29, with Herman Mlchelson moving up from the news editor asThe Dell mags are in a new locaCosmos Publishing Cp. has been $10.
TBditing.
He was; formerly Sunday signment.' Joseph Crahdall takes tion.
fbrnied to sppnsPr the new publicaeditor of the- New York Wpridr Glarke's—- former- job.:
He— was
James T. Cldnan observing his
tion, which gets its first issue out
Stanley Burnshaw. Is poetry editor fprmerly assistant night editor.
65th year with Appleton-Century.
Cinema History
in January. Editorial group workEverett Kallgren who now gets
W. Beran-Wolfe the most proU
Wilfred E. L. Day, Pne of the and Wesley John is handling ading on Cosmos is headed by. Charles
vertising.
He's formerly of the CrandaU's old job was formerly lecturer pf all the scribblers.
Corenipst English picturie men, an
LI ndlc>y Nathan, 3rd.
.head of the cable desk and that job
p'Dpnnell,
who writes
Elliott
nounces his forthcoming history of Chicago Post.
New Masses reported having goes to John Price who was form- books on ghosts, comes over front
the motion picture, which will be
ime. Changeth Things
England late this month.
the sufficient backing tP nmke a strong erly a cable rewrite man.
When Governor Rolph of Califpr.' pubUshed in two volumes under
New radio editor for the San
Trap^^ja try for a run this time arid will pay
nia wias run ning, fot* the guberna-- title of '25,000 Years tp
Francisco Chrpnicle is Oscar Feriiilbr' In- Book. For
Paired bpok. Will cdkl for contributions.
torial nomlhatiPn,. Rob Wagner's Shadow'..
formerly handling paper'a
'Sailor Beware' is out in book bachi
Script in HQllyWood w*s the only foxxr guineas ($20).
shipnews..
Ppcket Size Guide
fomi.
Day was iimong the earliest
paper' in southern California sup
formed
the
'Kenyon
president of MaHarmon
Tupper
has
Furman,
Nicholson
Lee
cinematographic
Chai-lcs.
the
porting him. It Welifjomed him as Workers in.
wrote the piece and cauley, left for Hollywood with a
in this Crown Publishing Co. to issue a Robinson
the. gladdest glad-han(ier ill the west, field, though little known
series of small bobks on the .use, Farrar
flock of manuscripts for picture
it
Rlnehart
publish
It.
and
it would seem that for
country,
leader
and champion
a s\yell piirade
preiiaration and serving pf liquor. Authors ma.naged tp give it a good rights.baby-klsiser.- "Then came the Stih the first time there Is to be Issued
Don Roberts, fprmerly sports ed.
His. first will be a. general worlc on salty flavor.
It's light and iimus^
.Jose .lynching, and With It the Srript an authentic history of. the motion
Angeles Record had
of. the Los
the' subject by Aloxahder Drcx, ing. On a si
le reading, however,
documented
pictures,
upon
based
Rolph.
for
banner
folded its
evidence and backed by a vast col- called 'The ABC of Wines, Cpck- the piece doesn't seem anywhere started at Fox as a unit publicity
.
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lection' of rnachlnes and early film
After the first subscriber edition
Covici,
hand at there will be a che.ip.er reprint.
mag publishing too. Covici Wilt ISTJt
Shuster Slated for Prez.
out a riionthly. which ho will call
=^TlTO-=Yellow='ea:^==to--tiai'i^y^a==mis-^ »=N.6xt^PKesidcnt-.^-ot.^tha.=-NatioTiaL
Asscoiatlon of ,I3ook Publishers." is
cellany of matter.
Initial issue In the spring, Covici siatod to .be W. Morgan Shuster
meanwhile deciding on an editor. head of Appleton-Century. Nomi
will
present
committee
Govlei will continue aS head of Co- natlnff

Cpyici's Mag.
Pascal Cpvlcl, of the
Friodc.bopk firm, to try his

talls

and Liquors,'

The Crown books

will be of sucli

a size as to slip into the pocket
when both hands are required for
the cocktail shaker.

near as funny as the play, and with
no stage illusion to help.

Low

New

Priced Exclusives,
addition to the ranks of the

]iiifiiu^Uubliahfii:a._^.-^,A.==^^

Exclusive Scribnor's.
who is setting -himself up ar. ''the
Sci'ibner's, the mag, must bolit-vv Cassowary Press.
Holden's Idea is
in exclusHeness.
The flr.st cl.'iss to issue a number of books in limperiodical to adopt the feature of .1 ited editions, to .sell for a uniform
Shuster's name for that ofllce at the short novel complete in each issuo, pi'lce of $1.50, Will be nice items,
vici, Friede;
annual meeting of the publishers' it lias dropped the thing now that a of book manufactui-e, despite the
orpanlzatlori scheduled for Jan. 16 number of other class mags, nptably limited number at the low price.
Boston's Bystander
Holden has two books already
Redbobk, have taken it up.
Boston has a new mag fashioned an act. tantamount to election.
Scirlbnor's spent much money both set.- One is k collection of tales by
Present executive olllcbr of the
after the New Yorker, and called
The Bystander. Issued 6very other Rook Publishers As.soclation' is Case In payment for its long fiction and Eu£?Pnc Morohfad Arniflcld, on'titlcil
week. Editor is J. Poyntz Tyler,, Canfleld. Rules of the organization In its exploitation. Gave som6 staff' 'No Tomorrow.' Other is a book oi
poetry,. 'An Array for One,' by Ken
with Edward D. Parent also affll- forbid anyone holding office for two gering prize awards, as well ap top
noth White.
priro j)nymf>nt.
con.secutivo ycar.s.
Iat«.d With the new publicatlpn.
.

mani
Morton Goodman now a literary
agent on his own. William Faulkner .and W. R. Burnett a couple pf
his clients just to start with.

Ab bc_Ai:n c3^tLDi.mriet ,^^
Abbe that Isr Pff to EUrpp? after
Weeks of New York.
Macauloy's literary tea for David
Liebowi tz and Jiobert Coates was

1_

.fomc

.

the first >Iacauley tea In a couple
years,
Mae West got the last
Macauley party.
Viking will publish the new
Feuchtwanger novel. The Oppermanns' In February. His last novel
^

'jTosephus'
(i^

is

dramatic

currently showing in
version at Maurice
Theatre*

^wurtz'B Yiddish Art

b«Bt

dr«sMd woman of the week:

By

Ruth.

..

.Helen Ford and Bealunched at Rump-

trice Blinit

elmeyer's with cocktails right
out In the open, a pleasure :
Mary. Lewis Is working five
^

iiee

twice.

Polly WtJters, the cutest trick in many a day. Is snch^ a. tomboy it's
a pity she had to dress up for the last scene; And though she does
have to appear grown-up as a- picture star; better clothes might have
been chosen. The fox trimmed doth suit was commonplace. For the
most part illss Walters is In boy's clothes, although as a night club,
dancer she shows a lovely figure In spangled pants and brassiere.
Florence Rice was ladylike In a print summer dress with a matching
coat having a white collaip. There was also a green dress simply made
with buttons as Its trimmings. There was also a beige frock. Jane
Buchanan, In a small part, wore a pink chlCToh negligee and a blue
tailored frock. Also a tangerine evening dress with the flounce bottom
and flounced arm decoration. Frances Brandt was seen for a moment
dress of. tan with
In a cherry red velvet negligee, feather trimmed.
black satin was worn with a coat, also of tan.
double
Raymond Spvey, In designing the settings, did a noble Job.
deck stage has six distinct sets, at times all showing at once.

A

A

Mild Comedy
•Three and One', at the iLongacre, Is a mildly amusing comedy transwas very
lated from the French. In Its original manuscript It probably
Dunlevy.
naiughty, but now Its saving grace is the superb playing of Brian
Ruth Shepley has come back to thie stage none the worse for her long
hostess
retirement. In the first act Miss Shepley Is in a white satin
gown made very plain with a. beaded belt and long fringe tassels, For
chosen.
oddly
was
velvet
black
crushed
black
a
gown
morning
a
young vamp
Lillian Bond has the most important woman's role. As a
and the .other yel^
this miss wore two sets of satin pajamas, one white
silver lame blouse,
a
skirt
with
satin
black
had
a
dress
dinner
One
low
dress yrlth yellow
and' a traveling costume consisted of ai brown cloth
plain black satin
Jacket Edith Van Cleve, on for one act, had on a
dress with pleated godets set In the hein.

.

a

.

;

Rumba;

Jtilia

.

.

'Counsellor' Seems Okay
Universal'a 'Counsellor- At-Liaw', with John Barrymore, gives a different interpretation to the script than did Paul Muni or Otto Krueger,
Barrymore Is at his best and this picture Should iaoar to the heights.
more sincere performance hasn't been
Bebe Daniels Is also excellent.

A

_

The 'Roxy Goes Radio
Stage show at the Roxy is a long list of Radio people. Shirley Howard,
with diamond clips, was backed by the large chorus in
blue tulle long skirts having no linings. Silver edged these skirts, and
the bodices carried garlands of flowers. Hilda Card Halliday was In
black satin with a sash of many colors.
The chorus looked lovely In long white satin evening frocks. A silver
sequin sash was the only trimming and perched on each head was a
•liver diadem. A girl called Bernlce, doing dancing and acrobatics, wore

in white satin

it,

rake-off.

Now

And Miss must

.

.

-

^
^

trip

east In January.

the end in a brown chiffon evening
frock with A white high round

Exploitation

collar.
This dress,
ful simplicity a,ided

(Continued from page 23)
ing optional. Not fewer than six
photos to any entry..
Judging will be done the week before Christmas, and the books will
be given the hospitals Christmas
morning, but' to form a circulating
library rather than as gifts to In^
dividual patients.
Figured that most- vacationers
carry a camera, and have some
shots they arp proud of. Last year

with

by

figure.

Miss Williams' make-up In 'All
youth- Gctod Amerlcians' understands, now»
wearer's how to enlarge her eyes, accent

Its

Its

and nicely proportioned figure,. their blueness. Her own closecropped', large waved coiffure has
the smartest of all.
this to recommend it It Is her pwn.
Lady tight rope walkers are wearing this season, according to the
Two Cirls Step Ouf
brave and solidly muscled little lady
with The Great Gretonas, little yelTo 'Girl Without A Room' (film)
low beaded skirts and boleros, and and its life among the artists. It
.stockings—^shlny isn't ao much what a glri wears
Yes,
stockings.
white silk ones, alas.
that is Its assiduous concern—It's

lithe

-

Is

—

.

Anatomy, it has
girl has.
discovered, Is ever so much more
Two Blondes
worth while than dressmaking. Put
old rule of casting, one
mean
That
newspapers, through the guild, and blonde to a picture, has been waived a bit of lace on a young lady's
photo shops In anticlpatloii of more
pintles,
and that's dressmaking
on 'King for a Night' (fllm> to let
business.
It
Helen Twelvetrees and Alice White aplenty, for some stuffy reason.
a
girl does have to wrear
seems
It
saw
reveal what an arbitrary old
pants.'
Eisfiing Cards
Is anyway; Blondes, they prove, do
It Is to note the effect of 'Girl
Lilian Harvey's ^My Lips Betray' not always have to be sisters under
Without A Room's' absorption In
seems to cedl for a revival of the their top-knots.
Marguerite
the
bare factis on
kiss card, on which there jis space
Is one of those
Twelvetrees
Miss
the
of
Churchill.
She, who used
,be
for a lipstick Impression
her
holder's lips, with a prize for the deep ones. Miss White tells
smothered In. the clean calicoes of
Impression most nearly resembling whole story at first sight.. Miss George O'Brien westerns, has beTwelvetrees parts her hair on the pome all at once, and very eflSthat of the star.
A good way to change the scheme side and combs it up the back of clently, a free soul. Pulling her hair
for novelty Is to gef-afl Imprint of her head In Golliwoig curls; Miss In a bang over one eye, she takes
a kiss on a plate of glass. This is White parts her hair on the other her ease In sulky abandonment,
presumably the Imprint of the star, side and brushes It do^ into a ruff lying oh MOntparnasse garret sofas
though It can be contributed by one of waves that encircles the .baick of -^inhaling her cigarets, too, dear,
of the girls at the film exchange or her neck and winds up straying
dear.
She doesn't eVen trouble to
locally produced by some Kiri who fetchlngly on
her cheeks. Miss
draw: her foulard wrapper close
win keep quiet about it.
Twelvetrees colors her^llps, content
Cards are distributed in the usual with their own soft, beckoning out- about her when a strange young
manner with chat about the picture line; Mliss White paints over hers man enters the room, so brazenly
and Instructions for taking the im- a new^ a larger mouth. Each is naughty la she. At last, poor
stifled child, she got the chance to
press. That's the regular gag. It;s
right according tp the needs of her
play she's living In sin. The way
Jazzed up when the holders present
physiognomy. Only in their
their cards In the lobby to have them own
just shows how terlong, she hops to It
for
attachment
common
Is
which
original,
the
with
compared
ribly dull It must have been for her
eyelashes and thin extended
63 books were entered.
Carries co-operation

from

what a

.

the

.

'

With

Bottles Again
Baltimore.

Ted Routson,

Hippodrome

p.a.,

used milk bottle hangers for current showing of 'Havana Widows'
(FN). Local dairy, distributed 60,000. Idea set by Routson^ with the-,
atre going for Cost of. printing bottle tops and passing out dudat to
Her clothes each of company's drivers.

seen in a long .time.
As a secretary Miss Daniels has a well chosen wardrobe.
all run to dark cloth with white collars and cuffs. Doris Kenyon is nice
In a tweed two-piece suit with beaver sleeves. There was also a black
velvet suit trimmed In silver fox. Thelrha Todd, In for one scene, wore
adoth-dress-having-aiBauarp neckli ne jof^fox.,. A
comedy out of a print frock made exceedingly tight across the stern;

—

on her racket.
a fashion writer's wardrobe
include, to prove that she's
her toes, ^terribly significant
Marsh's costume
items heraldihg^ the coming mode.
from beige riding habit to bliie Thus Miss Williams' tailored dinneir
beaded hip length Jacket to iarown dress Is short-sleeved, high collared
'dressy' frock—for the ladles who shirtwaist and long, blithely trained,
like to be up Inrwhat the ladies of skirt bf gold lame. The deta,ils designed, to iput her competitors in
the stage are w:earing.
There's more yet for these ladles. their jpiace patcii ppckets on skirt
Lew Pollack's act teems With and blouse buttoned with arrogant
short gauntlet"
disks,
graceful young, dancers running In rhinestone
and oiit Of the wings so that every- gloves—which under no circumone will get a chance to see what stances must be removed made,
pretty new costumes they halve. the same lame. Her pyjamais, red*
EVen the "rags' for the Interpretive figured metallic double breasted'
dancer, Ahglea Mia> are wisps of redlngote over black satin trousers,
silken chiffon and glistening satin, are 4ulte as casually self-cbnfldeht
Small wonder
so that she should not feel that the and self-conscious.
then that the .girl,, when pursuing
peach satin
acrobatic dancer's
pleated skirt and peach chiffon her private life,' slouches about in
blouse trimmed with blue ribbon Is a standard blue oilskin raincoat and
better than hers. But, in case she's beret; that when she may rela^ h^r
Burgundy street frock and cape are
still not quite happy about these
rags, she's permitted to come out at not equal to the hurdles of her
goes; for

—

Camerpn dragged
Madeline
their husbands to Reuben's In
costume after the County Fair
party at the Waldbif, and
Madeline with her teeth blacked but.... the Billy Seemahs
are thinking of taking a cruise
tooi...
over the hplldays,

-

An-

conclusion arient their asseniblage they are, the ugly things,, the

onie

—

,

This picture was preceded by * short, featuring Ernest Truex.
other attempt at the nudist fad and as bad as Its predecessors.

with
oddments of moderhistlc! furniture, each
piece at such variance with every
other piece/ that' there can be but

oh

Colorful Stage
Stage show at the Music Hall this week Is very long and tiring.
fBchoes of the Opera' had a row of men In full evcninr suits with another
row of girls seated to the fore In white satin evening gowns all made
after the same model. Two female soloists were In black velvet. The
back drop was a dull blue with clouds and stars of black. Lovely effect.
fantasy called 'Scheherazade', In. six scenes, was most colorful. There
was wide scope for coloring and the house gave It all It had. Elephants, camelSi donkeys and sebras were Intertwined with the huge
company. The costumes, all Bagdadlan, were mostly of painted chiffons
bringing out beautiful color combinations. The Princess turned out to
be an adagio dancer, by name Nina Whitney. This dainty miss was in placed over the submitted impresthe baggy trousers of white chiffon with the usual brassieres.
sion. Scrutiny should be rapid, but
careful, with tickets going to a few
whose imprints are reasonably jclpse
Constance Cummings' Cipthes
Charming
'The
to the original.
caUed
film
The old Boxy is presenting an English
Helps to have a makeup table in a
^
Deceiver* directed by MohtiB Banks. A fair effort.
Constance Cummlhgs is starred and looks her best A bridal outfit corner of the lobby where the girls
not receive cards can make
had Miss Cummlngs In a watered silk dress made long and plain with who did
impressions. Gfirls should be
their
all the trimming on the veil which was shaped like a scOop with large
required, however, to supply their
white flowers. A good looking street outfit consisted of a plain skirt own lipstick since, community rouge
with plaid top. A collar Of fox fur was made exactly like the bridle of may communicate skin. Infections
a horse. In mannish attire this miss, was very much like Del trich. There for which the theatre might be held
was an evening frock of white satin witli a short coat trimmed with responsible..
fUTi

now is hung with satin, draped
fringe, .cluttered, with gleaming

comedy for
violin, and danc-

the

ing

.Sanderson was beautiful that
night In an opalescent sequin
gown. .. .iBelleve It or not it
was Jack Curtis in thai,t Raymond and Caverly hat with
Max Gordon at 'She Loves Me
Perkins and
Not'.... Bobbie

Marlon Spitzer intends a

.

low

satisfied.

them as

Band'

Ragtime
of

bit

Hope Williams' Wardrpbe
When a fashion writer takes a
steady Job "on a. fashion magazine,
suggests 'All Good Americans, well,
she just sells her soul. It's so akin
to embarking On a life of shame
that Hope Williams' grimly uttered
decision to Join the staff of 'Fashion
Bazaar' Is momentous enough to
ring down the second act .curtain.
So what .happens, so the third act
s^t reveals the price of her downfall.
Her once shabby Paris Studio

the same time—Miss Boiee,
a
white comedy riding habit rig, dPr
vised to Ihcreas.e her heft, is enr
gaged in taking a lot of derriere
everybody Is
punishments

....

.

'Alexander's

with

in a neat Ijirown
frock topped with a

.busy,

fitted

high walsted and puffed sleeve
yellow taffeta bolero Jacket, playing
her violin and executing extraordinary backrbends and liigh kicks at

Marjorle
Moss looked lovely In a black
ensemble with a huge silver
fox collar walking on Madison
Ave.... Barbara Newberry and
Carl Randall, now iri London,
will dance at Mpnte Carlo for
.Ethel
season.
"Winter
the
Levey was a sensation at the
Lambs' repeal piarty doing

Thursday night

,

Clethes in 'She Loves Me Net*
'She Loves Me Not,' at the 46th St. theatre, is chock full of entertainment. Already the talk of. the town. It Is one of those plays many will

chl

'Goeen Bay. Tree* Is. a repllcia
of Elsie DeWoirs living room
at Sutton Place. Cecilia Loftus
seemed to be cri joying the perr
formance- of this show on

,

a woman who knows how,

pai'tner. is

.

hours a da.y on her voice....
They say that gorgeous set In

Ager

Cecelia

Palace Dressing
Miss Boice, of Boicei and Marsh,
at the Palace, has profound respect
for the entertainment value of pratt
falls.
Whilst
little red .haired

Ih the sLudlence, too, as
well, as Fritz Kreisler a,nd Babe

Tower—Moroscd)

57

Going Places

was

Fine Cast and Fine Clothes
No wonder the Messrs. Kauifman and WooUcptt barred the usual first
nlghters from the opentne of •Dark Tower* at the Morqscp. They would
have torn this mialodrama to pieces. But with all its old fashionedness
Of the
the play has merit In the cast it nothing, else. What a cast!
nien, Basil Sydney, William Harrigan and Ernest MlUon give lE»erformMr
double
for
This
admission
alone.
of
iroes
price
the
Worth
ancea
Sydney^ Margalo "Gillmbre, Margaret Dale and Margaret Hamilton are
the women Concerned and a fline job they d6, too.
Miss Gillmore appears first InVa beige caped 'street suit trimmed with
beaver. Another street costume: was of red clbth worn with sables. The;
dress had a blue glass buckle at the waist line. She showed ia white
velvet house gown having a green sash. Ahd a black dress was spotted
with blue. Several chic hats were worn; and the shoes and gloves were
all in the picture.
Margaret Dale, one of the most charmihg of pur stage ladies, was
beautifully gowned in all three acts. A burgandy.red; vejlvet housp jgown
had a lace top of the same shade. There was a long rope of pearls. A
well made street outfit was of black crepe made with long tunic ^fteci.
A white front with bow was the only trimming excepting that the tunic
was finely tucked all the way down from npck to Hem. A tiny hat had
» brush put on at a saucy angle. A red drejas wieis alsp tuhiced.' The
underskirt was of satin while the tunic Itself was of cloth. The vest in
Velvet was the amall hat. Then
this costume Ivas of a' pale pink.
another houfie gown was of a dull bluie chiffon, vielyet brocaded. Pearls
were worn with all Miss Dale's clothes.
•Leona Marlcle Was nicely groomisd in a cloth suit of thei four- piece
variety. An evening gown was of black pa:nne velvet with feather for
shoulder trimmings. A short velvet Jacket was Carried. Another black
A sable, muff
diress was of cloth with ah odd pointed collar of cerise.
was In evidence. Marjgraret Hamilton is a bet for pictures for here Is

VARIETY

Thut-

Douglas
Fairbanks,
Jr.,
blushed over the scene kidding
his divorce in 'As Thousands
Cheer" last week; Ppla Negri

MARQARET DALE
CDark.;

Know

Did You

the Women
By THE SKIRT

Among
The

ABl C $

TO THE
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two pairs

of.

pants with white

.

spidery
all those freish, isweet years.
lines for eyebrows, do the grlrls see
Grace Bradley must have been
eye to eye.
cooped up somewhere, too, for all
the
Miss Twelvetrees, fuirther, ties
the Violeht sidling ahd slinking imd
necklines of her dark day clothes fierce, relentless vamping sh^ hurls
high about her throat with bows herself Into now. To a make-up
and Jabots of white; Miss White whose neairly vertically ascending
cuts the decoUetage of her dark eyebrows and
shining
lushly
frock to the lowest possiblie. square painted-on full curved lips do Fay
and outlines Its edges with little Wray the honor of Paricaturlzlng
lace ruffles. Miss Twelvetrees has her. Miss isradley adds a wild, long
a grey kid swagger'^coat with a bob and deterndined. If agonizingly
double turn down collar and little i>afnstiaking, accent* She thinks
shoulder pagodas. Miss Whltei has she is an unscrui;>ulous Russian en*
a swagger roadster. Miss Twelve
chantress.
She lias, at least, the
trees looks unhappy In her paid-in
•flgiire for It
^^as the deep cut neckfull apartment In a. white velvet
lines and caressing fit of her negjiegllgee lush with white maribou.
ligees, when her black lace and
Miss White does Jig saw puzzles In satin panties retire fpr a speil ^are
her apartment and has no negligees, so eager to prove. Miss Bradley
her street clothes are sufllclently In
can wear clothes when any are
Girls may be girls, but
formal.
vouchsafed her. Witness her way
there are,, proves 'King' for a
with her black Velvet Russian tiinle
blondes.
and
Night,' blondes

blousie.

'

—

—

.

suit,

One

pair

was mustard

color

and

its

narrow shawl

collar

the other black satin.
tate Dressing
Beia Lugosl heads the Loew State bill Iri person. Sketch offered Is
a total loss to those not. having seen. him in 'Dracula'. A fcmmc mcmV.»or
with Lugosl was in a white chiffon flbwing house gown. She changed
for the finish to a white satin with a green chiffon scixrf.
The girl with Lew Parke wore a lovely pale blue gown having a trimming of brilliants. She did toe taps in the palest 6f green satin made
very short and trimmed at the shoulders with feathers. With the first
The
dress she wore silver slipperii and tor the taps pink ballet shoes.
girls of the AleX Hyde band were in yellow dresses.

and

niatching velvet cap baiided .rwlthsable which somehow Sneaked into
the production.

"""IttOEE
Success

SMITH ^VliTLES'

™^

HpllywoPd, Dec, 11.
of 'Menu,' Pete Smltb
'

ga,strononiical two-reel6r. featuring
Bassctti, L. A> Ambassador
Hotel chef, had Metro planning an-

Henry

•

other grocery opera With the cheL
Now one will be "Vltai Vlttles/
Pete Smith narrating 4nd NiolK

Grlnde

dircctlni;.

,

V

'

s

.
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News From

JLingley starts suit In N. T.

ARE

Q

Tuesday, December 12, 1933
Flo Bilkie, known on the stage as
Flo Jassen, was falsely arrested and
maliciously prosecuted on a chock
charge and therefore caused to increase in weight from 117 to leo
pounds.
Passkey burglars stole $60,000 in
jewels and furs from the home oi:
Harry Rapf, Metro associate producer, in Bcvorly Hills.
Cynthia M. Schilling, pic actress,
and Robert C. Schilling divorced in
A;
Fire damaged Ben Lyon's fourseat cabin, plane $1,000 in. ^oUy,

the Dailies

Mrs.
OlUyer
Morosco,
claiming damages for Injuries reThi$ department cqntam remitten theatrical neJ»s Hems as published during the week in ihe
ceived while making a picture, tor
Variety taf(es no
dailj) papers of Net) York, Chicago, San. Francisco, Hollywood and London.
the Moroscos. Struck .by an auto,
credit for these nert>s items; each has been irei»ritten from a daily paper.
she claims,' a,s part of a' scene and
has since been una hie to work.
^Eal»!li£33UIlKl^rdlM,hbaKl^*l^««lfc!^y?^JfldU3
gaL'ii.'!]T-PS!gg
Clenience Dane hero to help stage
her 'Come of Age>
Transfer interested in 'Tight Britches,' play
the chain he founded.
Coast
Peggy. Fears, basting for 'Divine document fllbd in Ne\y HaVcn written by the Ashevllle (N. C)
wood.
covered 700 firemen. May fix it up and produce.
It
(7).
Moment,' :whlch used to be. called Tliiiirsday
Warning Issued that mail shipLloyd S. Stapes, 23,. Hollywood
aecontained
'Brief CahdlCiV Rowland Leigh will printed pages and
Wlndihullev, 32, sce- musician, hurt in auto crash when
Mrs.
Pfeggy
is
Xnias
gifts
hooch
ment
of
for
knowledgements made In 30 courts.
etage.
Hollywood
minor
Injuries
in
narist,
he 'swerved' the car. to keep from
mortgage for illegal; Air right by express.
Special, detail o£ 700 cops and At the same time t
striking, a child.
England theHotels brighten as repeal brings, auto accident.
plain clothes men on guard in mid-- $6,943,150 on Fox New
Formal cbniplal^t ciiarging Mary
Wynlfred Harvard, 23, recovering.
more gueistis., Closed floors being
town section. Stores inspected for atres was recorded.
suit opened again fo.r^ the flrst time In a In Hollywood hospital from Injuries McCormIc, opera singer, with asarbitration
win^.
EcLUity
fire hazzards in anticipation -of hoU-:.
sault and battery, hka been issued
ht
performancereceived.
a
fall
In
a
brought against the Shiiberta for cpuple of years,
day. shppplner crowds.
In
L. A. after Grace Williams,
to do
'Face the
Martin Greeh coins 'pedagrogs' at the Pantages, deterinlned
Mrs. Betty Cosentlno, also known salaries to the cast of
a comeback. To start light, work writer, signed the complaint. Miss
ex- for barkeep Instructors.
as Jackie Dallas, hite club enter- Music'. Award Avas fot" UvinS
Williams asserts the singer slapped
on the rings,
show
the
while
cast
the
of
i)erises
tainer, was 3td,bbed on Broadway
Eva lie Gallienne plans to come
William J. Clark, general manager. her.
closed during the Illness bf Into N. T. for spring season.
Dec. 4i Though at the point of death, Wc
Tod Sloan, oldtime jockey, is reOf Par for Australia and the; .Far
she refused to name her assailant Mary Bolan
covering in the General hospital in
Mary McCormIc tells PhlUy
John .Wexiey's 'They Shall Not lieAvspapermen she'll marry Harry East, in Holly wood, honeymooning. L. Av
to the. police.
Guild
Theatre
direcRKO
Ernest
B.
Schoedsack,
fifth
the
be
Die'
to
Minor's contracts between Toni
Adelaide Gloria, dancer, suing F.
Bannister Jan. 30.
of 'Blood on the
tor, and Charles J. Stumar, camera- Browri; 20, and Radia, and Con-.
Xiques, Cuban sportsman, for production instead
Road company being formed for man, granted private pilot licenses Stance Allen,
Iteputedly based on Scotts19, and; FOy I'roduc$50,000 charglhg assault; tells police Mpoh'.
Queenie iri L, A.
Voice'.
Master's
^Her
tlonS, Inc., haVe been approved by
of Baysidie, li. I., she was beaten by boro case,
Kemble-Cqoper to
Oreal Keene, dahcer, suing John Superior Judge Marshall McComb!
Eagle applies for a Smith and Violet
il^rookliyrn
ah unknown man. Face shows signs
be c6-starredii
wave
a
Askd
Despltia
general
for
Interpretatloha o£
license.
in
L.
fOr
give
Costln
A.
$22,600
to
Unable
brdadcasting
of attack but she is
-Frances WHilams, in .to-wn, denies alleged damages received in auto a recent Mexican supreme court
length already occupied by four
details.
talk of divorce from Miguel de accident..
ruling, divorces obtained in the
Gothaih„ theatre, burley house, dither local stations.
Souisa and Shows telegrams to. prove
Ned Sparks has filed divorce com- state of Chihuahua are. legal, ac-.
N; .Y. Evening iPost passes to J.
giveh until tomorrow (Wed.) In
It..
plaint: against his wife, Mercedes, cording to. the Bar Association oi
which to file brlisfs to supplement David Stern, of Phila., who will
Njatalle Hali, selected to sing na- who recently applied for separate Juarez.
hearing last week on charge of im- continue it; Paper was about due
Edward G. Robihson^ sued for
stepped
pcrStern
a
command
tional anthem at
maintenance
Los Angeles.
.to discontinue when
moral perf ormahce.
$11,000 alleged fees by A. Koftman,
other than staff formance in Xiondon.
Hugh E. Trevor who died recently S-ctlng
Arthur .Lubin plans to, give the ih. No changes
in behalf of Atty. C. K. Feldheads,
for
curtain
Guild
shoves
the
i
special
bequeathed
eintlre
at
:a
his
estate
to
Mrs.
chance
a
uriderst'iidies
man. Feldman performed servicen
Mrs. 'Mary of Scotland' back to 8 20.
Rachel W. Cartah whom he was for Robinson in connection with
ii&ic Connolly and the
hollda.y mi,tinee of /Growing Pains.!
Eddie Dowling has started re- among the first to be pisrmitted to
Girl, witness in a current suit told said to have been engaged to marry. litigation between the actor and
hearsing 'Big Hearted Herbert', bring ashore private stock. In from the court the defendant had taken
Unable to. settle a dispute witli B'rank, Joyce-Myron. Selznick, Ltd.,
which opens Xmas' night In Jackson Europe Tuesday (6) with several her' to one theatre a,nd four burley Metro, John Gilbert has filed Suit in complaint asserts.
bottles jbf champaghe,
Heights.
shows adding, 'I don't call that en-. L. A. to have the court construe the'
Raquel Diaz, 22, and .Dolores t>oIts
celebrated
tertainment but rulnation%
terms. Gilbert got $260,000 per pic lan, 20, pic actress, injured in HolActors' Dinner Club
iPaul Cravath, chairman o£ the
board of Met. bp., appoints a spe-. second v ^i'rth^^y Wednesday (6).
i^^ner Reade, as a creditor of prior to the picking up qt an option. lywood auto accident.
clal comihlttee to form plans f.br Has served 169,425 free dinners.
rko, in court to protest against
Cbrllss Palmer Brewster dlvoi'ced
future opera seasons .insteiiad of
Sue Hastings' marionettes to do living Trust Cd., receivers, con- In L. A. from Eugene V, Brewster.
working year by year.
their Christmas capering' at the firming lease on Radio Music Hill
David O. Selznick is erecting a 22
Mid^West
and the new Roxy. Contends they room $100,000 home in Beverly. Hills.
Penn station, N. T., using the Plaza picture house. Four days.
eletric eye door openers in Its .waltBelle liiVIngston telling friends In are White ele|>hahts and deterl- Georgian style.
Foiir In service and Mlami she's going to marry Count. mental to stockhblders' interests
Ihg I'ooms.
Hollywood police arrested Tom
Harry Voller, Chicago cabaret
say
doesn't
eight more to come.
George D'Eplnay,, but
Harry B. Swan, radio, In Queens Burrescia, 21, for sending alleged promoter, seized on warr9,nt from!
court asking annulment of his .mar- obscene letters to Gloria.. Ray, pic Los Angeles charging him with the
Vjice society warns of a drive when.. He'll he number five.
against' smut Xnias' cards, prevalent,
robbery of $20,400 in jewels an4.
Jury finds for the wife in the dlr rlage to the former Josephine actress.
Alt-;
Bernard
music teacher of Rushville,
Riddle,
of
the
the last two years>
case
vorce
Bill Hart, convalescing from Ill- money from Mae West in 1932." Case
ness at his Newhall, Cali, home, continued until December 14.
Opera at the Htipp to blow Deo. schulers. -Altschuler Is a cellist oh ind,
I
Ivan Abramson's |i,600;OPO dam- celebrates his 63rd birtfiday.
May resume in April, after the CBS.
Mrs. Ritz Gentry BisiiOp Millard,
%%.
Met seaison.
Marguerite Hart and T?eeey Mar- age suit against the Haya organiza
Cummings
injured dancer, held on $6,000 bond on
Constance
Ftank .C. Walker
head new tin arrested in the Globe, theatre, tion settled out of court. Former when thrown from a horse at Palm charge of bigamy. Second husband
of
complaint
of
but
he
was
put
Is
S. S. Millard, World's Fair con-producer claimed
N. Y., Monday (4) oh
Springs.
NBA body.
cesslonaire.
'» »
AM«r Tra«r (Str«t ,S.„r.r) tjo otJj^P^^^
Dist. Atty. Fitts investigating al
Master
In
Chancery
denied
life of Nelson
the
charged with having beaten his
leged
threats
on,
Discharged in court
temporary injunction sought by two
j^^g ballet gives America up as Eddy, pic' actor, in Los Angeles.
wife 'so that sh^ had to go to a i>Iego lynching.
when complain- j^^^^^^j
Chicago Federation of Musicians
dan6e appreciation. Will
hospital.
She says he knocked her the following day
Berli Roach, received a suspended members
appear. Then Preto
failed
ants
to restrain Jimmy Petrlllo
Lo^^oni
dowii with a telephone, and choked
sentence of a $10 fine or five days from collecting dues or disbursing
iving, sister of in
her in a row over a mailbojc key.
jail
on assault and battery union funds.
caused their arrest.
while charges.
stricken
^^^^
j^^^
^^^^
Supreme Court denies the motion
^^^^^ circus
to
Macy's took its holjday
Two
violins
owned by Danny
NBC
broadcast In the.
^ j^j^
to cui
lo
cut ine
the salaries oi
of Laemmle
Jiaemmie g |j
°
Prince David Mdlvani* former Russo and valued at .$$00 stolen
entertain the child
^
x,.«,.,
xx.,.„ court
.
hubby of Mae Murray, and Prince
. ^^xienis Tuesday (6). Small gift to
Senior and Junior.
Holds
is
^^.f'Setirf^iS Smbulinc/ SrgSn Serge, his brother, and ex-husband from an auto.
not Justified 'in substituting its own each child..
Thieves broke into motor bus
arrived. Had been a sufferer from of Mary McCormIc, appear before
judgment for that of the directors
parked in front of Studebaker theAlexander Leftwich to the hospi- j heart trouble.
district attorney In L. A. in connec.
of Universal.*
for an eye op Fr.iday (8),.
Canadian govt, made a formal tlon with probe of the affairs of the atre, Chicago, and stole costumes
When the dogf bites Owen Davis talFrank
valued at $900 belonging to mem*
from protest against the. use of 'Quebec Pacific Shores Oil Co.
switches
Merlin
It's hews,
His sbn^s pup, Jezebel, ] ir^^ake
beris of Hall-Johnson Negrro chorus
And Sing* te 'False Dreams Liquor Commission* by a N. T. conchewed his chin last week!
Elsie Larsen, dancer and pianist, from 'Green Pastures' company on
Offlces raided by the police,
cern,
Farewell.'
hurt in auto accident.
Court told that the late Smith
recital tour.
N.
T.
coming
to
Billy
Sunday
he
that
Lawrence G. Wood denies
Edith Mason and Mario Chamlee
Reynolds, husband of Libby HolJess 'Wlllard' found guilty of as
by Ber early In Jan- for a two weeks' reman, left a personal estate of $200,- Will do 'Slightly Delirious',
sault and battery on Joe Logreco in booked for the new ChlOago Clvio
Robert F. vival.
000;
This is in addition to trust nard J. McOwen and sent out on
Opera. Company, formed by George
Chang Apana, who was the pro Glendale, Cal. Asks new trial.
Announcement
Adkins.
fund of about $20,000,000.
Under Indictment tor a holdup in Lytton and others.
authors who now state totype of Earl Derr Blggers' Charlie
Trans-Atlantic Jlnes frame win- behalf of the
Chan, died in Honolulu Dec. 8 .
which Mae West lost $23,000 In
will stage.
ter schedule but will not promulgate another producer
Eleanore Anderson, member oiC jewelry
and
currency*
Edward
Stronger beer now current ups Gertrude Hoffman's troupe at the Friedman
until. Dec. 23. iPrices down.
and Morrla Cohen have
Adelaide Hall, Negro songstress, the price $2 a barrel. For tax.
Paramount grill, hurt ih a fencing been Indicted again for the robbery
gets full title to her home in Larch
to
was
Smith
Al
tipped
Newsreels
number Saturday (9). Received a of Abe Brown, Hollywood cigar
(Continued from page 23)
mont.
receive a case of champagne from scalp wound, and' fainted.
store operator..
Sylvester Z. Poll again owner of ] a grateful vintner "VV'edhesday (6).
tweeh A. H. Blank, who holds th«
Rumor has Anny Ondra divorcJoseph W. Williams, 40, radio lease, and Ralph D. GOldberg, who
AH set up cameras, but Smith ing Max Schmelllng. She says no. philosopher,
arrested in Los. Angeles holds controlling stock in^ realty
turned down the wine. Told them
newspaper men have
Several
he could have had a cellarful but ho finished play now gunning for pro- on federal charges of receiving mall company, which owns the. house.
not his own and forgery.
Plan is also to show some first-run
like the advertising angle.
ducers. Partial 'list includes: Builegal
her
falls
Frederick
has filed a l)er- indies which havo been stocked up.
Pauline
in
Fay Webb Vallee
Jack Miley
jj^er iprlze Winner.
Vnder Hgt. Mlss I!. P«ronl
plea to stop^Rudy Irom applying for ^nd Larry Rue, with some help from sonal petition in involuntary bank- Operation of the house for a time
a Mexican divorce. Court holds she Ben Gross; Til Have a Fine Wed- ruptcy. Last week Miss Frederick is to be as an experiment to test
251 West 75th St., N. Y.
and Morris J. Herbert, her partner the possibilities.
failed to establish his intention and ding', Ben Washer and Molly Ri
Pelioious Dinner 65c
Management will be In the hands
can do -nothing.
cardel;
'Greateir
Gods', .William in theatrical productions, filed a
Also A-lA-Carte
of Lionel Wasson for the! present.
Sultan, a lion, used for whoofs in Bohnel; western drama by Phllo joint petition -on the firm's biz.
Open Until 3 A, M.
dourt
order
job until
by
shot
radio bits,
Grace Darmond, former film ac- Wasson will stay on thewith
Higley, and 'Call Me Pete', joint
E. H.
was
he
leaves December 2T
Wednesday (6) when keeper
effort of Milt Gross ahd Geo. D. tress, divorced in L. A. from RanGelsler, Blank maintenance man, on
brought into court on charges o* Donnan
dolph P. Jennings, Beverly HlllS
an eight months world tour.
insecure caging and violating of
1
Man giving his name as Raymond theatre owner.
^' G o odyear^ated-^w^it^sses- —Beth- Milton, stage and screen
Bronx, N. Y.
tak e
in a Sixth, avenue restaurant for a actress, has filed suit for divorcie in
Consolidated Amus..- Enterprises
'slap when repeal permits home
tryout.'
Took them to a rehearsal L. A. against Charles- Spencer relinquishing the Willis, with Loew
drinking. Several already canceled hall
partly undressed Belden, Hollywood scenarist.
they
where
She
Consolidated'
dickering
for
It.
and ships sailing carry scanty pas while he went after rehearsal
asks' custody of thre^-months-old operation of the Willis was opposisenger lists,
Second Week
When he didn't come son.
rompers.
.^oV.,, „^or.c, >vf „«nf«.ntinTi
tion to its ForUm.
JOAN CRAWFORD-CLARK QABLE
In M-G^M-'s "PANCJNO: LADY"
dark again/ after; a
Melrose
^Joh'J
Recovering
fe^S^
speedily
from an
•h^^^^s^^SeVS^Ssa'i'^^
.^im «o t^^^
Franthot Tmi«
ItAtflV
holds James Joyce's ^Ulysses' to be; with
&.ppendlcltis. operation, Joan Bloh- month's try by S. Bermah, who
ipiww. sue(e: Ferd« Grofc, Grand Drtli.,
with his- Hub theatre
not obscene :—«an dJ allowed to be im- P^^J^fijo^
t'tl deli has, returned ;to h er he me in continues
, :_ Jthtm
^ i o la-vau de-aeter—who^-has
ar
-Goed
ye
--rr
"T—
-..
Bhiy.
ported
Hollywood..
Stortt Krl., Dec; 15:
r^fm
"Should
William Salkin (Rhlnelander cirJed Harrls to direct 'Yellow Jack.' been accused before. In the toils,
Evidently believing Buster Crabbe
Lew Brown due- in from Holly
LadiM
cuit) has retained Gilbert p. J'oFiederal
Alcohol Control feels
his
lived
'Tarzan'
Bahavo"
role
in
civil
life,
a
that llcLuior prices are too high, but wood soon to give his attention to
a thief ransacked his auto and stole sephsoh; as a business builder for
the circuit's Monroe theatre, Jowill wait
before taking action. musical, which ho will produce on two suits valued at
$100;
sephson will also Continue to operFeared upped prices will give boot- his own,
Child'
'Wednesday's
is
the
fourth
Hal Roach, chairman of the L. A. ate his own Brooklyn and Long
-.v-'v.
leggers prolonged life.
title
the
Leopold
g.uess
on
a
for
Turf
club,
has
asked
a
for
permit
Island houses.
Billy Rose staging Max Baer's.
play.
Previously
Atlas
'Mother
and
to hold hoss races, on one of three
vaude apt.
In Perian
Helen Cox Williams, former ac- Child', 'Hope of a Tree' arid 'By sites in Southern California.
Des Moines.
Bela LUGOSI
Tri-StatQ Theatre Corp. (A. S.
tress, and Walter S. HalUwell ar- Product'.
Investigation of activities at the
Speakeasies and Other antl-pro- Colony Club, West Los Angeles, has Blank) besides management of IS
la • dramatio teeM from "Draeula"
rested in a .Park avenue penthouse
hibltlon
themes
out
drama
as
tna
And Othtr Headltnert
Conn,
state
Y.
police
and
a
by N.
been demanded in a petition filed theatres, 13 of which are in lOwa,
On Screen— PAUL MUNI In
Wanted in the Nutmeg terial. One producer figures that with the city' council by 60 property acquired since the reorganization
trooper.
'•THE WORLD CHANGES'
state on statutory charges, it be- one play out of every recent three owners in the vicinity of the spot
the Capitol and Princess, SioujC
ing asserted they used Mrs. Halli- has dealt with such a theme.
Alfred C. Read, Oakland broker, City; Paramount aind Strand, WaCourtney Burr drops 'Amaco'
well's home as a 'love nest. In Har-i
sentenced to 30 days in the L. A, terloo; Paramount and State, CeLlem=couct==aunday^(lfi.)=arid^heldjn= Jrama^
.dar-=IlapidSi»and=Gapitol-and-Bialto,Theatre Guild gets the ecrlpf of ^aii--l;or-stertilnr=$lt=^fi'am-=Clitlre Newton. Stanley Brown, formerly
$1,000 ball each.
Too Windsor, pic actress^
Eilieen Wenzel, showgirl who is G. B. Shaw's .'©n the Rocks'.
Orpheum, Omaha", has come to t)es
Alton T. Thomas, 23; .son of Jim Moine.s
suing Louis J. Ehret, Jr„ because essentially British in theme to pass
as city manager and manan auto without liberal revision, so It won' TuHy, hobo author, under arre.st for ager of the Par.
of scars resulting from
alleged
attempted attack on a
mishap, supplies the bill of partic- be shown this season
Park,
Calif.,
married
Fashionable halter offers head- Monterey
ulars demanded by the defense. In
Pottsville, Pa.
substance she says she lost her gear similar to that worn in ^Little woman.
John, David and Joseph HumphFrancis Weldon, dance director at ries and Ellas Coury have purlooks and so her chances for a job. Women'.
N. Y. Post to go back to standard the L. A. Cotton Cliib, nursing chased the Strand and Victoria
Mary Lewis, otthe opera, and her
Tab -form not popular bruises said to have been registered theatres, I>ahsford, fijom the old
hu.sband, Robert L. Hague, give an size sheet.
by an unidentified stage and screen Chamberlain Amus. Co. Strand beorgan to Holy Cross church, N. Y, with staid readers.
Morris
Schlessinger
the
real comedian. No report to police.
Dedicated Sunday (10).
comes the Palace, the Victoria Will
o£
backer
'The
Locked Door',
Jury must decide whe,ther Mrs be reconstructed for stage shows.
George M. Cohan reported to be
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Repeal

Claps Hands, Giggles on

Repeal, but

a Tame

Celebration

Coast Cafe, Hotel

(Continued from page 1)
and not mingle in the

Hard

to hide away
\lmellght.

But right now the glory of a yesteryear Broadway haunts the presr
So
ent-day
cafe entrepreneur.

59

VARiETY

Men

Offer State

Backing

Stuff Election

'

Hollywood, Dec.

The new

era^ in >(rhich

Repeal Gag No. 1

il.

most

A mugg who

talks like Rat-

to do.

Old Tango Bean

Nobody did niiich of anything except stare at a float on which a

on

Game

A

less deserted, coppers escaped socks
on their -schnozzles. and life went

stodglly along

like;

an elephant with

mumps.

the

with cases averaging
Bonded good$i
in the middle 30s.
rah'arOund |3.50. a pint, cases being
in the 60s >and 70s. Canadian whi^

a

plnit,

•

kles were a bit lower, rum was
higher, alcohol went for $6.85 a
gallon and whatll you take?
Aspirin Mart Unchanged
Wine price's varied from, siijc-l^its
a bottle to $1.26, though the Chateau
Tquem type, a California vintage,

was

W.

Only

with repeal everybody
of any 'consciousness or sophlstlca
tlon imriaediateiy fiought haunts ap
proxlmatlng these glamoiis antC'
cedents. Result has been that the
smart hotels are- experiencing bopm
times. They are worrying the lawyers for the receivers who already
are seeing themselves deprived of
legal fees attendant to such financial .Ifflbrogltps.

Hotel Gold riush
heis been, voiced con
Cerhing the fiher appreciation of
cUislne,^ -the truer approximation Of
isuperb epicurean delights of a yesteryear Broadway, et cetera, that
the Bbphistica,te who has had all of
that^but at a much higher tariff
under the auspices of the clasis
speak deserted his niost favorite
iiaunt and descended on the snootiest Park, Madison and Fifth ave-

mUch

—

J.

to 'Last

Round-Up' personnel.

Club.

to

make

from

Is

obtained

selling legal.

Thiat' takes in the
are doing so.
Qhllds chain, Gertner's, Briass Rail,
Lindy's and St. Regis type of resAll now sell booze and
taurant.
Rule is for cocktails and
wines.
hard stuff from five: p. m* andlighter stuff

from

8 a.

m.

This is in Itself was of no sniall
concern to the restaurant managers
who feared they would have their
full witlii Injudicious cocktail
imbibers. Tough enough on the
straight restaurant end, but tougher

hands

all ai

.

—

.

—

.

,

Bi'Ide .is secretary

to'

P^ii Qer^^dorf,

Sam

gets, proves, that. They all ask the miair.
And
gals, *Do you miss. the. bars?'
Idea

Goldwyn.

Mr...

and

back^ dashery

Gienn HiU'd

Mrsi,

.

."Toledo...

•'

.

I

A

the result of the city council in
amending the city^s ordinance to
provide $500 fines and six-month
jail sentences for drunk driveirs, in
stead of $50 fines and SO-day (sen'

tences.

As a comparison police records
show that on Nov. 6, a month previously .to repeal, there were! 86 drunk
arrests, 23 for being drunk In cars

and no pinches for driving while

An
New Tork

of the booze thing In
Is the John David haber
stores opening up llkker
shops, not to mention the pop. priced
restaurants and the department
drinking is a. big advantsigel
stores, and' all reporting turnaway
The speaks are con'spllng them trade from the retail demand.
selves with a' month's' siestk, fig
Probably the- most consistent tp
urihg' thsit after the free-fPr-ail. profit from repeal, are. the hews
catch-iaa-catch-can drinking is oyer papers.
AH are plenty bullish on
reclaim their, own—their llkker advertising.
they'll
patronage of 10 years' diligent and
idelights
perso'nal .development which an his
.

all the femmes answer in the affirmative.;" The bars will be
some time .in April is' the' .dope—
but, ni|?antiine ..that 'aEalnst-the-bar

BIRTHS

lations are rtot to^ be tolerated.
^on to Mr. and.M.rs. Geoffrey
Police fec6rda, following the'.cele
Armbrlster, December. 4,. at -Norbratlon, showed 124. drunk arrests,
walk
.hpspltaU .Mother formerly on
eight. "for ifeiiig tight in autos, flve
the stage as Mary. Kem.ble.
for driving while intoxicated and

on simple drunk charges.
Officials Tougher
Arrests marked the opening, of., a
drive on the part of oifOcIals to
prevent liquor abuses. Stiffier pen
altles also face drunk drivers .as

men met in Loj

mitted to be sold in cafes or hotels..
Hotel and restaurant men called

on city and county officials, tOld
them they were wiUIng to abide by
the state law until the hoped-for
election .providing the offlCiaU enf
forced the law .on. the speakis In.,
town. Officials sent out word re•

.

sulting In about half the speaks
closing their bars. Including the
swank gambling clubs, Cafe -men
stated that If this was not done^
everyone In town -«irould sell openly,
within the next 80 days and force'
the state to et showdown with a
.

test .case.

Meanwhile legit cafe men have
petitions out for. 106,00D names^
necessary for the state to call a
special election, which they expect
to have completed within the next
two weeks.
No special election has been held
in the state for thd" past six months^
and chances are that the petition
to legalize tango games, as a game
Of skill will go on the same ballot;
:

'

Paris Spinsters

Parts, Dec. 1.
Paris Is fast deserting the tradiof public whoopee outdoors.
Last Saturday (25) was Saint Gather inet's Day, wiien girls of 26' not
yet married are supposed to put on
fancy bonnets a'nd. roam, the streets.

tion

Anybody can. kiss t^em.
That's what used to happen. This
year there weren't six. fancy Saint
Well-known mldtpwn place, form Catherine's bonnets on all the Paris
temporarily
has
occasion
torlc
(and
erly a speak, can't see high prices streets. The whoopee. If any
have liquor as has Canada to the weaned 'away from them.
have been some, because
of. boose, and refuses to use- blended there must
north.
For fear .that this weanlng-away
stores the papers carred pictures of, it)
New^Hampshlre on the east is the becomes, pernianeht .some of the ryes. Waiting for department
wet departments to start price cut- Was held indoors, in the dressmakionly dry spot along the state's bor- snootier speaks are giving out a
ting war, then expects to lay in ing establishments and other jplaCea
ders. The situation in tbie state even Mahomet comes - to - the-mpuntain
where isplnsters gather. .Ma,ybe it'»
until bulk pricey be
has the. druggists worried as dealers routine—i. e., they?ve. devised port- enough stock
more fun to be kissed. Indoors^, anyhave refused to renew their pre- able bars to cater to the whims of come normaLl.
Vfky.
of
passing
over
resentment
Chief
scription stock until they have been the bar-addicts by mixing drinks
informed 'regarding' the regulatlon.s at the tables pf the drinkers. Since speaks is because they were nieeting
.concerning .the' transportation of the customers are tabooed against places or. clubs in a. practical sense
Mail Order Divorce
'liquor into Vermont under the bone
Plgsknuckle Joint near Brooklyn
the idea of bar drinking the port
dry statute.
bridge has a sign In window read
able bars come to them.
Industry Ignores Court
15c. when I get a 11
New Hampshire, although closed
'Whiskey
Ing
The hotels on the east side not cense.' Highest price drink, at the
Mexico City, Dec. 6.
to hard liquprj Is better /off than
the Astor in Times
Vermont as state laws therje allow to mention seeing aperitif hours Astor tap room Is a Scotch highUndaunted by a federal supreme
Square^are
fashioned, 35c; cockOld
for the sale of s^x per cent beer
45c.
ball,
;court ruling that divorce laws of
that eclipse the Ritz bar, Paris, of
tails 25 and 80 per drlnlc rates vary,
and
the halcyon 1928-29 days. A hotel
High .Reno License
some places, charging SOc. for Yucatan, Chihuahua, Morelosthe Waldorf -Astoria, which
like
Reno, Dec 11«
Campeche states are unconstito^
brandy.
bands, now has
Put on the pan for allegedly formerly had two
cities
New 'i'ork's State license rxiles are tipnal, TamaLuUpas state, Chief
dispensing
making it possible to turn over -con- nine different orchestras restaurants pretty tough Ph. some legit dlspeni
of which aire-' Tampico and Malamusic in sundry cafes,
trol of the .liquor business 'In Reno
lounges throughout the hotel, sCrS; Fellow went Out of business hiorps, is drafting a la-w which -will
to big shot bootleggers, who have and.
when the prohibition law came In provide matrlnipnial bonds se-verits every cafe jammed, espe
With
controlled it for 10 yeard, the Reno
refusing to sell illegally. Wants to ances lh 15 day*.
dally at cocktail hour.
City council 'members are ducking
come back but rules forbid a licence
1»roJected meaisure Is even more
Hard Femme Drinkers
irate merchants.
because he has not Conducted a free and easy than are those of the
pro
d'hptels
mallre
avenue
Park
ordl
control
for
Council voted
a
restaurant for the past full year. states which had their divorce
hardthe
shocked
by
nance setting license, .fees, for fess to be
.this rule will be niOdlthat
Hoped
that
saloons at $800. per year, payable In drinking habits of the femmes, but fied however, also the one .about statutes flapped as it Will allow
seekers heed rot live lii the state
advance; cabarets, $1,000 pCr year, the gross i$ beauCoup. Old-fash- drinking- at bars.
or come anywhere near It, permittand. package dealers, $400, Restaji- lonedSj instead of the noxious fancy
46th
on
Dixie
club
Coffey's
Phil
be
to
ing the entire jirocedure
rants serving liquor with meals cocktails, seeltn the order of the day
from the women. The speaks seem street. New York, folded without handled by lawyers and other repniust kick in with $500.
to obtain a license. Sold resentatives. TamauUpas looks for
attempting
harder
women
the
made
have
ingly
The ordinance had the. announced
the fittings' or $200 and is going to big. biz.
support of the Tilg four', the quartet likker. drinkers.
Then, too, the sit-down drinking Palm Beach to conduct the Colony
that has peddled inpst pf Renews
Coffey expects to enter the
club.
capacity
the
encpurage
to
seems
openly
booae since 1922, and it was
rather than retard It ias when they cafe field here next -spring.
asserted that the .council was at
Smedley Batler's
Owners of former speaks rubbertempting to shut put prospective were up-against-rthe-bar.
Contrasted to this, immediately ing around the hotel tap rooms to
small deailers.
ano
curious
a
schedules,.
was
It
price
on
the
repeal
get a line
Omaha, Dec. IL
Sixty applications for saloon—11"«- with
Row In the A few hotels are charging more
censes were filed before the council maly along Speakeasy
Bombastic talk of Smedly D. But-^
The 60 East 50's to note many a bar with than the le.sser speak^ dld, but as ler, appearing before V. F. W. here
slapped on the big fee.
Closed'
'Temporarily
still,
but
cheaper—
placard,
are
a
drlnlts
a rule
dwindled to 15 when it came time
last week, was carried by KOIL.
During prohibition these spots had too high,
for laying It on the line.
Though GSencral- Is barred f rdni .the
,

.

'

,

Mex

—

'

-

^

At, Long peach where llkke*' wafi
sold .legally for the first time in 93
ye'drs,
single pinch for drunken
ia,

.

was

reported.
quiet. One arrest
for drunkenness," but cop-

San Pedro Wa,s
wafi

made

pers said He

Day

Passes Sans Whoopee

.

Intoxicatedk

xies

Angeles last

and' guaranteed the state
$300,000 to defray the expense of
When the National
the. election;

week,

,

To

111:

serving of cocktails and hard
liquor In. cafes, restaurant and ho-

tiie

*

.Police agencies f;avo .ample evl
niann, son. Pathier Is pVganfst,' andence durlngr the hours following
nouncer and entertainer at "VVSPD,
legalization of llkker- that law vio

.

state liquor control, act to permit

Along Broadway In the heart of Prohibition Law was repealed Dec.
Times Square, places that never in 4 California, as for as regular dirlnkthe years before .prohibition Imag- Inig was concerned, went dry inas'-.
ined they would retail llkker today rriuch
ohly light wines are per-

.

$4.75 to $6.60<

Price of aspirin^ not quoted.

permit the citizenry

to vote on- the modification of the

tel

forced or until a license

with legal llkker, but such qualms
ready crowded.
seem Ill-founded. Few drunks and
The speaks for the moment con- much more general temperance,
Donna; Damerel engaged t& Gene tent themselves with, the pseUdo Considerins.Krefzinger, both of radio.. Bridebelief that they caii dispense the
The waltrelsBes In these pop resto-be is ^Marge' of the 'Myrt and t>ersonal touch to their patronage taurants are plenty piee.ved they're
marge' .air teia.hi; grroom-tp-be is which the hotels can't; tiiat their all being tutored to double in bniss
Gene 'of Gene and Charlie.
waiters know the whimfi of their |-as cOcktail mixers.
Julie Jenner, showgirl, to Monte clienteles which an NRA staff of
Right after repeal the Cpips bePreiser, of U. A,, Baltinxore, Dec. 4 augmented help doesn't, or. If it
came suddenly diligent and lawGeorge Kent, stage manager of does, cannot fulfill for obvious i>h>' conscious under orders. The genPalace theatre. South Norwalk slcal reasons of limited facilities.
darmes visited ail skeptical spots to
Conn., '&nd Anna Clock at Bedford,
The spekks all take solace also in ascertain If the license was there
N. Y.
That's where the
the knowledge' that the appeal of or If serving.
borsay to Maurice Hill, the up-agalnst-the-bar technique managements became. Chary—they
FIfi
ride Is actress;
Hollywood, Dec. '6.
is too much 'fpr the post-prphibltlon didn't dare break any. laws this
groom former medical student of femme drinker. There's mucb to time, whether or riot ex^fectlng a. liChicago.
that, top. Already, in the unofficial cense, but espe.clally if hoping to
Berdle Sweeney to Edward symposium which every '^lass speak get one In the malls. All hid
Schefer, In Los Angeles;^ Dec. 1,
is making of such patronage that It the same excuse— it must be In the

MARRlAGjES

iable

cial election to

Hosey, Jr., son of Mayor
Hosey, is new addition

:He wailts on table at the night

.

nue hotels—and found theni

reached $1.76. Champagne^, domes- publicity nian for
tic, ran all the w4y. from $1.90 a
quart to $3.75, with the ..imported
stuff selling

otherwlise, it

11<

politics here.

.

Prices, as annoU;nced.by the liquor
stores, were, labelled' •temporary,'
ihd with great propriety. BlCnded
hooch was. offered at an average of
11.50

Fort Wayne, Dec.

No
-Bill

httturf^l tha,t

chubby ^anta Claiis yowled banLos Angeiesi Dec. 11.
couple of
alities a;t Jeering kjids.
V-the
Tango operatpris took' ,lt'
ankles were turned' when, straying chin when Judge ThomiLs L. Amfeet- tangled, hands were clapped, brose
municipal coui>t fined
iii
deal
io windows were broken, new
Albert Babdaty for operatine the
liquor stores, with Old. deal prices, game' termed gambling by the Judge.
did SO-SO business and ait about 11 Unless a higher court overrules, the
«lrls
except
and
o'clock all the boys,
field is left wide operi for prosecuthe chronic itay-outs were tucked tion of hundreds of spotig.
in their trundles and snOring like
Action: will idle, however, iiritl)
rabbits.
Dec. 19 when the city and county
Bather
voters, will indicate their Opinion as
It wasn't much of a celebration: to operation of the gitmes in a
New deal sociial cliibs sold a lot Of referendum^

brew and. a few bottles of California
champagne, speaks were i;npre or

and

prints

.

hy many a peripatetic conflaigration, was tjironged nicely around
eiglit o'elbcR, with most of the mob
A. Gets Contiction
out to see what the others intended L.

,

'.s,

Rubinoff and Sam Lyons
Ordered a drink. "Vat 69', sugr
gested the waiter":.
Tot 69,' shot ba<5k the Startled patron, 'I unly vant vun.*
off,

Lps Angeles, Dec
With the State o>f CallfPrnis. unto stand the expense of a spe-

Mayor's Son a Waiter

post-prohibltlpn reminiscence
Rector's.
Shahley's,
concerning
Relsehwebers, Delmohlco's, Sherry
the Waldorf, Knickerbocker, etc;,
has been publicized in the jpubllc

much

of

the llWter .wiU bo new, was ushered
In on H(rfIywood Boulevard on the
iilght of the repeallst binge In a
pbmewhat uncertain fashion.
The broad highway, along Which
many a hlp-idask heua been toted

was not a

celebrant of

repeal.

.

.

I

•

.

Few Milwaukee Drunks

.

'Milwaukee, Dec. 11.

Milwaukee celebrated the repeal
with more: or less of a soft pedal.
Therp was very little igood' .liquor
to be had and .most spots Inclined
to wait.

A

toiir of. the hotels and night
clubs disclosed hilarious parties
only in pljices where the younger
generation
predominated. Estab
lishments Complaiihed that, many
.brought their own. It was a far
cry from; the wild night that greeted
the return of beer.
An Interesting feature has been
the remarkably small number of a.tr
rests for intoxication. Police court

.

if

^

.

Cosmg

.

=r€Cords=shows=the=-smallest=number ^=The'^clty-=ordinanc6—went=into
An organizaof drink cases in 14 years.
effect Wednesday (6)
Was
operators
saloon
Tiie main trouble locally Is the tion
of
12:30 a. m. closing ordinance which launched and its first official act
does away with all music and danc
was to set prices. Blended whiskey
irig at that hour.
was set at 25c a drink and bonded
stuff at four bits.
Three places operated by nonVermont Still Dry
the
cut
immediately
Burlington, Vt., Dec, 11 members
bonded price to two-bits^ with
tiie.
The bone dry statute still ruleia .in
for mixed
Vermont although the state is •vir- two-bits also the top
blended whiskey price to 16c and
tually surrounded by wet territory
States to. the west and south now drlnko.
.

-nQ:qualms about. 8hatterln g_the_law;

^=Essex-" Hou3e=^presented=^a=;b.ott-le^ 'chaIns='because---of=hls-disregard=for^
of stlil wine to each guest day af- diction' and his falling for* cuss*
ter repeal.
words, station, overlooked the attiplus the hope of each" becoming
What repeal means to Broadway tude of the larger organizations and
legally licensed, none dared break
broadcast the General.
Is demonstrated by the Jump of
after
right
speak
a
Many
the law.
Station learned decision of chains
the receipts of the
repeal for. a couple of days served |1,000 dally In
restaurant. Check- is hot unjustified as General kept
nothing but 3.2 beer rather than, Paradise, cabaret
three
up proved that 90% of the diners up his average by cu,s.-.lng podod,
risk, being sloughed while awaiting
cqcktail.s and other legal times In a. fiftcon-mjlnnto
a legal llkker license. The offenders. brdprod
been
ha'v.
lhan
words
cii.s.v
more
virtually
l.'t.to
sessions
caught and not wrecked, now drinks. At the
If
three
a.sscmblaKfi drank. Para^ hoar<i ovor the air here in
have a cop on the premises at all the entire
years.
piCviwusly.
sell
not
did
dJse
enla
law
hours to see that the

with repeal and the
platform of wrecking

Mulrooney

all

speaks,

,

;

:

'
=

.
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Paris

Broadway

By Bob

Tom

(VAniErrr)

Waller

Is

now one

bar.

Frisco back again/ opening a iiieht
club.

::.

Budapest

.

P. Jacob!

.By, E.

motoring to

"the coast.

Sandwich rtan advertises
.

coin-

plete bourse in bartehdlrig for'jflO.
On Munsoh has bids fbr spotf

Opera

ducting
her

odd

Giuseppe

dl Liaca guest jjerfbrm^

ing at .Opera Hoiise.
JanOs Szekely, Ufa.
ler, exile,

,

Hit-

.

settled, h0re.;'

Sister of >Jew York's

La

new mayor,

Pariny. Kery, musical comedienne,
married to V^^ictor Banky, -Vlima

On

Had

30

new gowns

iha'de

for.

convalescing at

Mooney has

hoine froni

joined Majes-

his 'Fledermaus' .at. the Theater
"Wien, probably with Hans

pskir Karlwels and other

After playing, the lead in 'Riakbczy March,' Margit Dayka disappeared. ..She left hier husband, Ka-r
rOly Kb'vacs, a.ctor.'
Paul
Vulplus,
who. authored
'Youth to the Fore,' does not exist
except as a pseudonym for Lfiszlo

After i'7 weeks, the Paramount,
Brooklyn, has given its m.c. Stan
renewal.
Meyers
Douglas' Montgomery getting ovei
an attack 6f flu contracted on his
flight frorn the Coast;
Many Lewis presenting the Rev.
Joseph McCaflEery aind Holy Cross
church with a new morgan,
Philip
baick
on
Battholome'w
Broadway and looking around. He's
been away a couple years.
Harry Ross, head man of Ross
Federal Service; id back after a two
months swing around the country.
If those hew radio taxis put on a
musical director,' Cab Calloway,
'night, be very apropos, one punster,

>

.

.

,

.

'

'

'

'

.

.

throat trouble.

Bucharest

Gcoi'g^ /Black
knighted rurnor.

Mushatescu. g6ttli«g appendix ouU
Paul Prodan repla.cing Mavrodj
as- director of the National.

Grock Expected here In December
Lucierine Boyer in January.
National Theatre director May.

Fanny .Ward

be

New

'Torlt

ojien

a bar

December

IB.

there.

Anglo- America,n. Press
picked Bagdad, nitery,
doings mbsi of her. atloh
arinual riot Dec. 6.

shopping 4t Stage's,
Virginia Cherrill says will niarry
Cary Grant at Christmas.
"Alexander Korda back froni trip

Five Hot Shots,- Amerlcari Negro
doing t-wo turris- in neinf*

hoofiers,

FoHes Berger^s show.
Alfred iiunt and Lynn Fontai
to Parls,. Rome and Spain.
babk here from trip to Egypt,
rodi turning to poHctlcal job.
their
way to London.
Natalie Hall and Barry .Mackay
Lucretia Peti-escu, authoress of
Marje Dubas touring sticks-^
'isin' completed new one for the Namarried: in London' Nov. 30.
.Lyons, Marseilles and Toulouse-*
tional Thealtce.
Mrs. Charles Danai Gibson, here
under Variete management.
; King Carol paying tribute to Musvisiting her sister^ Lady Aptor.
play, in Bus Fekete'S. 'More. Thah solini by seeing and aiiplaudlng his
President. Lebruji presiding dinDoris Carson arid Wally Crisham ner of French Literary Critics' .j^sLove' at the Josef staedterj Vienna. Napoleon piece..,
forming
new
tearii
for
clubnight
Tokatyin.
Armenian
baritone;
sbclatlon at Hotel Continental,
lo:. Marlri Sadoveanu follows callbing.
broke two ribs when he. fell down ing of superlndentarit oyer all RuFemme artists, especially lino
'dead,' acbordihg to. instructions In manian theatres.
J. J. 'Kultur'
incent lokihg over girls from reviews, going- nightly to
the part of Scarpia in 'La Tosca' at
Gec>ge Eriescu off to PaHs for re- the new. crop, of plays iri'the West Lido after the shows for free swims.
the Budapest Opera.
.Collette, author of the French
hearsals of his 'Oedipus' opera based End,'
Ferehc Mblnar received In audi- ori libretto by Edmond Flegl.
Gaumbnt- British to do film ver- yellowback novels, doing dialog for
ence by Regent Horthy, a prelinilMme. Bulandra thought she would sibh of AldoUs Huxley's 'Brave New French version of new Vickl Baum
.

;

.

.

-

:

.

"i

.

.

'

nary, to being presented with the like to stage 'Mr. Cinders/ but her
Coryin Chain,' highest brdefr of merit partriers preferred that she dldii't..
for artists and .authors. ,'
,
Maria 'Ventura starring in BernTwo flops fbr Greta Csarbo in stein's 'Bonheur' attracted attention
Budapest .were the two pictures In of the Queens Maria and Elisabeth*
which she was seen here this year,
Queen Maria and King Carol pre'Susan Lennox' arid 'As' You Desire serit for George. Geojrgeacu'a first
Me.' Instead, Budapest public 'has rentltring
Beethoven's uncut
of
found a new pet in Katharine Hep- 'JN^issa Soleninis*.
burn.
suggets.
JHedy Klesler picture, 'Ecstasy,*
Bobby Crawford in Doctors' hos- made In Prague aind strictly cenPittsburgh
pital experienced setback; had to be sored In Vienna on account of too
opened up a&ain following appen- mtich nudity, shown here privately.
By Hal
dicitis op.
Hedy Klesler is now wife of Fritz
..Capt. Peter Freuchen, author of Mandel, Aiistrian armament magRepeal night a disappolntriient. to
^Eskimo' and under contract to nate, and has retired from pictures; nite clubs.
Metro, leaves the end Of the week
Eddie Klein plans to get back
for th^ coast.
into the nite club swim again
Patricia Bowman flew into New
shortly.
^Tork from Washinston for a dinner
John Harrises planning a winter
dance given .by .the Prince ant:
vacation in Florida shortly after
By Eiigene Lyons
Princess Alberti.
first of year.
Alice Hughes followed Mrs. F. D.
S; M. Weller Is town making the
•Ed Perkins, impresario, here to
ROgsevelt on Central Branch Y. W.'s
burg Walter Hampden-consclous
lecture series and told all about fetch, the Messerers, Russian hooffor Xmas week,
ers,
for
concert
tour
in
America;
'Russia as 1 Saw It'.
Joe Bernhard and I. J. Hoffman
Boris Pilnyak acquired a new
New camera lens makes It pos^
in town for a day. Eddie Grainger
sible to take.iBiU sorts of close-ups, wife, Kira. Georgeyna by name and
sCnd Harvey Day, too.
but with screwey results. Ohe hfta Georgian (Caucasus), by extraction,
Mayor Herron presented CharRccognitibn provided additional
Joe Cook looking like Dave Chasen.
lotte Henry with key to city at
Ted Meza and wife aboard Maure- excuse,' if needed, for consumption Variety Club luncheon.
of
vo<Ika
at
mixed
Soviet-American
tania for South American cruise
Dohn Wermuth tossed a special
starting Dec. 9. Meza has been in parties.
Jimmie Walker and family are preview of 'From Headquarters*
the nite club shows- On several
due, if rumor proves correct, to es- tor city's police officials.
cruises'.
Hank Johan, for years .Jimmy
Attorney Arthur F. DrlscoU to tablish ji bureau for ' SOvlet-Amerl- Joy's pianist and arranger, has
Johns Hopkins, Balto, for observa- c; n ti'ade.
joined Eddie Peyton's band.:
Increasing
number
ofyoung
tion;
discovered
infected
teeth
director,, forced
Bill Wyler,
might be the cause for his indis- Americans enrolled in the State (Jown. here by fog on way east by
Gineriia. School here, studying diposition.
air and had to continue by train.
Val Olman, Embassy club. Is rection, cariiera. etc.
Krushinski,
Ted
one of six brothWUliam C. Bullitt, newly named
trying his hand at converting the
Ariibassador,
eagerly ers with Lee Croley'a band. Just
compositions of Schubert, Tschal- American
burgess of Export, Pa., near
kowsky and Debussy into fox trot awaited by American colony, to elected
most bf whom he is known person- here".
rhythms.
Stanley drew packed house with
For Arthur Tracy's debut at the ally.
Alexei Tolstoy putting finishing its winter edition of 'Pittsburgh on
Hollywood restaurant, Rudy Vallee
for
benefit of Warner
was guest of honor as th6 depaiiting touches on Volume two of his novel Parade,'
Meanwhilei his Club.
maestro, being headed for JFoi" 'Peter the Great';
Brian McDonald, had ta rush, to
play, by the' same name is still run'Scandals.'
Harrisburg by car to get his 't'ent
Doc Slegel the Bway. molar ex- ning at Moscow Ai't;
"Waylarid Rudd, American Negro, Club liquOr license In time to- greet
tractor moving back to his old site,
now the Paramount building. It actor, In the regular troupe, of the repeal.
The Joe Feldmands to New York
was the old' Putnarn when the doc Meicrhold Theatre here: Also has xmas -week-end to see sister of
considerable role in Soviet film verwas last thei'e.
WB's. advertising chief here get
After getting a load of some of sion of 'Jimmy Valentine/
Radio broadcast intended for re- married.
that legal, blended rye oh Repeal
Jerry Mayhall producing shows
Day, Joe Laurie, Jr., decided to lay In America duly put on. here at at Brian McDonald's Tent CInb and
stoclc up his' cellar, with some good the Radio theatre Nov, .is,, but was arranging for Jack Bruce's
orchesnot receivecT on the^other side of the
bid post -.war boo tie?.
tra here.
After an extensive inspection tour ocean for technical reason.
Eva Le Gallienne piounced On
tar
Louis Wcitzenkbvn's 'Five
of Europe, Al Richards, general
Suri-Tele photogrrapher last 'week
manager Of Paramount News and Final' a.waiting. flrial decision of for shooting
off a flashlight bulb
Gene LaRochd, Par News technical censors beiEore Lensoviet theatre unexpectedly.
here begins production, with Mrs.
engineer, returned to New York.
H. M; (Puncherproof) FoiK, PittsJohn C, Fllnn back after quickie Billy Lyons on sidelines as Amerj burgh "beer baron, a Kentucky colto the coast in .connection., with can consultant, oh local color.
onel for a day. Governor recalled
'Alice In "\Vonaerlahd/ Tom Baily,
dbmmissioh 24 hours .later.
director of publicity, at the Pav
Double celebration
foe—^Davia,
studio, here in advance o£ Chai^lotle
Broudy. His daughter, Lois, anHenry.
nounced her engagement same day
Erich Gl
Those Atlantic liners are having
papa got a new job leading band
a .plenty' tough time of it. As indlat. Union Grill,
Feodor ChaUat>Iri here for a rest
ciEited by. the fact that the Italian
Although Par didn't take up his
Father of the Lebpoldi B^os. died Option, Bill O'Dell,. local winner in
tines have cut out.second class arid
suddenly^
for
the
accommodations
are using
'Search .for Beauty'
Contest,
is
Irene von Zllahy back for 'Ball at sticking on coast for a while to
..tourist class now.^
Nick Long, Jr. with .a 30-people the Savoy.'
take a fling at .free-lancing.:.
Jules Rbriiains here
ing on
jrevue and Dave Oppenhelm-Mike
writers,
thereof, 'Author and Publi
Clcary,
special
Jewish Hanigun si
sailed on the Champlain for London
Dec. 30. to open with the specially ing under "Winawer.
indaii
ActOrr playwright
Karl
Imported American, floor show at
By IVi. W. Etty.
celebrating 80th birthday;
the DorGhies,ter hotel*,
Radio .innovation, here to broad
A'.M.P.A.. is now going for tho
Richard 'Tauber back again for
holiday,
a.uction gag to swell its treasury. cast a niass every Siinday.
^-Autograi>h€d--eopi(e9=of^Heriry^th& i:.i^Ev=J.t7iEneel=ihvited=.tb-.diEeat-.pla5rs. :^^Theatre='National-de-I'Gde6n-company coming to Hagud.
with Roxy doing the pen for Swiss radio station at Basle.
VIII*.
Oiscar Wilde's 'Woman of No IriiAgitation against influx of foreign
work, were sold, to Bert Lahr at .|30
for ai copy, A. J. Van Beiiren taking portance' I'evived at the Akademie talent is still in evidence.
Casino experimenting with reGretal Vernon; Vienna soprano
one for $25 and Meyer bavfs iiv third
hoar.sing vaude ni iitly to and for .singing in Carlton hotel, Amsterat $10.
dam.
.Mayor-elect La Guardla;. Josef public,
planning revival of
Josefstadt'
Two artist Jubile'es here^ Jan
,Lihevinne, Gertrude. Bei*g, Al Goodman' and his orchestra due to be. in^ .'Candida? with a comeback, of Helen .Musch's 40: years on stage and M.
Samoh tint's 70th birthday.
troduced by M,C. Eddie Cantor at T.himig.
.Dutch censor has been lying low
Faj'o.s driving car right into local
Jewish Fed's 'Mlhute Breakfast'
Thursday (14) at the Waldorf. Mrs. taxionb, injures two Vi.Mltors from for months; it seems that distributors are getting the hang of what
Albert Warnqr co-chairmftn of En- .'^wif.oi'land,
Robert linger under contract to is taboo.
tertainment Committee.
.
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-

,

,

.

.

summer.

for the

into, newsreels.

Charles G. and Kathleen vNorria r
Foster's engagement off,
Martin Beck visiting legit shows, back from London.
Roland 'rDutain,
Ivan' kbtchlnsky oft to Australia.'
due for Hollywood soon.
Noel Coward, off to America in six
Ed rLewia of local Morris:
weeks..
siilled for New Y'brk Dec, 6,
Bebe -and Renee, forhier Ffaricla
rriied in
Mrd.- Mich
Mangan stars, danclhg at Lido,
auto smash,
Jini Wltterled's. French. Can-Can
Charlie -Mitnny teamin
ith
re-engaged at the. Casino at Nice,
Victor Wise.
Floyd Dupont stained dance rouClyde cook .trying out a. new. act tines and acting in ^Vive. Paris'^
at
with his -wife.
Casino de Paris.
Harry Nbrris:
ith
Prank, Ritz ba,rman,
.

the

man^ under
tice as exploitation
Bert Ennls.
John D. Hertz likes hotliirig ihbrc
'*han being a farmer out oh his place
Fbdor and Laszlo Lakatos.
near ChlcaRf-.
.Lynn Farnol has his old sec back,
Franc! Gaal going back to stage
Lola Woursell, who tried the .Coast as a German actress, scheduled to
.

to put-

artistis.

Grace Goldberg of Wax-ner story occasion.
jNIartin

Bart Curtis' trained dog breaklne

.

-an der

Moseir,

Rubinstein

giving parties.
•

'Donauliebchen.'
Polly. Shrank replacing Mairtha Eg
gerth in Komjati'S 'Ix)Ve Dream,' as
latter, is under contract for a Kal-,

season.'
way. .
sari Fiedak taking her picture,
George Bi'adley' will, write the
Broadway, column for the hew 'dally 'Aunt Iza,' to United States herself

dept.

Tristan

man jSic In Berlin.
Max Reinhardt negotiating

Giiai*dia, lives herei.'

Ranky's brother.
Bronislaw Hub.drmainn's violin retwo forthcohiing dramatic shows
'The Jack Mclherneys now have a cital and "Toscariirii conducting Phil-:
house at Fleetwood, up Westchestei harmonic, big events of musical

pneumonia,

Helena

but con
performance

Berlin;

.

In

'Express.'

in

Edmund Eysler. trembling lest the
Buerger theatre should close- dbwn
before opening with his newest,

iirrors;

Sally Osmon, Chicago cafe enter;tainer, aroUnd.
Si': Seadler
Of Metro on a two
weeks' Vacash. in Fla.
Walter. -?'utter and Ray McCarey

State's
.

Lliyan Tashniah has a gown made
of

Stern.

Otto back behind the CastlglionA
^

6£ those Kentucky kernels on Gov
Ruby Laff oon'3 staff.
Mrs.. Miles Ingalls
broke hei'
ankle.
Eddiie^ l?eabody in town tnjnus hat
as usual.
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Moscow

•

.
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.
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'White Woman,';
amount's Plaza, held

,

'

.

.

.

..

'

.

The

Hape

.

.

,

at- Parby censorial

diie
tip

troubles.

Flotsam and Jetsam: off to Au8>
January to play for Williamson-Tate.
Margery Binner replacing Peter
Godfrey as compere at the London
Pavilion Dec, 4J
Frank Lawton rushed *6fit from
matinee at the Savoy for appen^
tralia in

dicitis operation..

Hollywood

celebs,

numbering

25,

Day

at

celebrated Thanksgiving
Grosyenor. House;

.

,

John Taylor, brother Of 'Peggy
.

Taylbr of Kitchen Pirates adagio
act, expects to leave the American
hospital sgon.
Bal des Petits Llts Blancs, yirhlch
more attlsts' to help It than any
other, scheduled for Opera 6n first

gets

Tuesday In February.
Harold Emith; Hays rep here, and
Corinmander of Paris Post, American
Legion, worked frantically On veterans' Thanksgiving Dinner program.
Carperitier
Georjges
Gorgeous
back to his old training camp at La

Derlckson and BroWn likely to Guerche to try to get ready for
stage all English pantomime for the comeback In ring. Francois. Descamps handling him again.
Christmas season^
Robert Johhsoni slngfer of Empire
Polly Walker exhibiting some of
her drawings at Werthelm Galleries, theatre among group of artists ap-.
pearirig at American Women's Club
Burlington Gardens.
Dec. 14 for benefit of strugconcert
Odette Athois, aged 13, singing soWilliamson S.
phisticated songs at charity- concert gling musicians. Mrs.
Howell running show.
at Dorchester hotel.
Three American girls; called
Georgia Wood framing a sea voyin revue
age as soon as he recovers from his Glenn, Helene and Doris,
at new nltle, Club Panache* Earl
recent riiotor accident.
of MlstlngJohn Southern again nibbling for Leslie, former partner
soon to
Leslie
American acts,. mostly for his newly uett, heading them;
head new vaude program at FolieS
acquired Gfarrick theatre.
Prince of Wales theatre first sta^e "Wagram.
show house In West End to try bar-r
.

.

.

gain prices In afternoons,

Hubert Marsh, managing director
& Dominion Films, seri111 with heart trouble.
Rugger by flobdllght Is the latest

.

U

picture.

World,'

Prague

of British

By Edward J. Keyn

ously

opposition to show business, with
ttaendel's oratorio 'Samson,* not
White City pulling 20,000 per night; given in Prague for 40 years, will
Renee Houston (Houston Sisters), shortly be. sung.
married to Pat Ahearne, shortly exMarionette theatres have sent a
pecting another visit from the stork. protest to the Czechoslovak governGeoi'gie Hayes nearly got pinched ment against the payment of luxury
.

dancing on the steps of the
Royal Exchange as publicity stiint.
King George anii Queen Mary
scheduled to be present at performance of 'Gay Divorce' last night (11).
Flood
of
protesting
letters

for

swamped the B. B, C. for allowing
the expression -damn' to sully the
air.

The Phil Hyamses getting a thrill
out of all-in wrestling at the Ring,
but Cedric Belfridge quite unper-

taxes, claiming their institutions
produce plays of educational value.
Demonstration against "Adlon and
Urania picture theatres took place

in

Bratislava,

Sto.nes

Slovakia.

thrown and. windows broken by a
crowd protesting against, the .performance bf the operetta Czare"

witsch, by Lehar, on. the ground,

it had been made under Hitler
Germany.
tabai-ins; cabarets, variePrague
turbed.
Roy Fox's -newly discovered ties, and similar night amuserineht
crooner from the mining district places are in a critical sltuatloii,
warbling under name of Dennis owing to the deriiand of authorities

that
in

.

.

-

that a certain

'

Dennis,

Hyams
entirely

brothers experimenting oh

vodey week

ait

Trbxy

their

number

of domestic

artists should be engaged, in- place
Unless
of so., many foreign ones.

to shortage of the authorities allow the appearance
of foreign artists,, the showmen
prevailing upon threaten, beginning Jan. .1 they 'will
Fred Astaire to read 'Evergreen,' reduce the numbers on. programs,
with object of persuadlnig him to arid.curtail business, so that airiusestar in it
mant taxftH, a revenue drawn by. the
Carol Bergman over for part Prague municipality^ 'will be greatly
in
Noel Coward's 'Conversation; reduced.
Please,' Cochran's starring -vehicle
for Yvonne Prin temps,
Ida Rubinstein doing her arinual
Russian, ballet at the Opera, Paris,
Mexico City
with Margaret Severn in cast. Show
rahame.
likely to come to London;
Carl Randall arid Barbara NewWork started on $6()0,00O hostelry
berry go into the Chariot show
'How D'lifou Do,' at Streatham for on main. stem.
.Zimbalist
and Arrau, Chilean
two weeks,' to strengthen.
Marthe Mckenna,. whose war ex- pianist, .snxash in joint concert here.
Extras for some native picture
periences formed basis of 'I Was a
Spyi' making personal . appearance producirig companies on pay scale
rangFrig from 60c'.: to $2.50 a d^y.
at subui'ban showing of film.
Cinema strike talk again; 16
Lelghton Brill just arrived and
-gl ve n-ear te=blanch e^toMmpr ove^'Ba'l^ =nabes^dis:cha;r.6edl.moEe=:than=201)^at==
at the Savoy,' at. Drury Larie; In taches arid candy butchers beca.use
bf biz,
order to force run Into March.
Ace matadores, who held "but
Ernest Thesiger displaying his
own wa.tercolors and embroidery at against heavy income tiax payments
the Applied Arts and Handcraft ex- on grbtind that, levies are ex:cessive,
ordered
to settle prorito .by the
hibition at the Royal Horticiiltural
Hall.
flnarice ministry.

picture theatre.

Due

flickers,'

Gaumont-

ritish

.

:

.

-

.

.

,

,

Jimmy Finlayson grabbing a comMelo and Luis Almada, only
edy part in a Warner Brothers Mexicans to make the U; S. big
(London) Limited, just when he' leagueis, former with Boston and
books passage to go home.
This the latter with- San" Francisco, here
will be the last at Warners before on exhiblsh tour, socking, home runs
studio closes for several weeks.'
and crowding ball parks.
'

-

1

TIMES SQUARE

Tuesdsyt December 12, 1933

Tlomkln vacashlng.
Walher back from N. T.
a month.
ijl^lre' Trevor eaat for
Frisco
Jeity Kine boat rldiiig to
Ted Claire, m. c, tested at Unl

CH/4TTE

Plroitri

I

H>

his automobile skidded

lht0
|

ditch.

,
^
A» G. Balpbridge, showman mayor
Grant Mitchell In Mexico on hunt- and his two sons have recovered
ing trip.
sufficiently from their recent Illnes?
projection
ogling
Wobber
Hermar
to return home from the hospital.
Betting la three to two that even
irooms at Fox.
In sesVltch, the .cartoohlst, has moved with state legislature now
sion working on prohibition repea)
to Sah FJfanclsco.
won't have
MIrihiesota
progrram,
trip
Joe B. Brown back from his
Christmas,
by
whiskey
legal
to the home town.
Biennle Berger^ owner of theatre
Ray Xiong hanging around till circuit, complalnlhg about swindler
after the holidays.
who Sella local merchants advertlsGarrett Fort leaves to work on a ing trallersi cffUects the dough and
then beats It withoirt delivering.
novel In" New York.
Out of town exhibits visiting: B
Harry Zehher Is moving into
S. Norecn, HiitChihsbh, Minn.; O. J
Hollywood from the hills.
Blakeslee, Medford, Wis.; Mrs. B.
with
about
trapsing
Biiizzell
ijddle
Floyd
J. Barlow, Bovey, Minn.;
\Ah prize winning terrier.
Perkins, Mora, Minn.; Will Glaser
Catherine Nells arid Hugh Weir Fairbault. Mlnii.; Mr. and Mrs. A
Canar
Ji
Minn,;
Z..
Preston,
if Tower pubs back east.,
Uhr,
M.
Charlie Foy In town; adding to Mondovl, WIS., and Sam Cornish
Shakopee, Mlhni
the total of the Foy clan.
Watterson G. Bothacker recover
Ing from double pneumonia.
Manuel Beachl sueld for $183.95 by
IndianapoGs
Agua Cailente Operating Co.
ill Kiiey
Helen Vinson moved out of her
In.
hbiifie, and Leon Gordon moved
Olmstead in town.
Lewis Milestone and Laurence
Ed
from European Jaunt
Overcoats back in mothballs.
tailings
Manny Marcus visiting from Ft
Al JolBon and Ruby Keeler hie to
N; Y. about- Dec; 15 for the holidays.
Milt Ejttlnger adding a few more
Ted Healy resenting suggestlon.e
from palsies ithat hie should wear a pounds.
Louis Pollack In town advancing
'Midway Nights.'
J ess Wlllard sued for $2,000 dam
Fred Dolly up from Louisville to
ages by .joe Logreco for alleged
'

.

.

By Frank

4> Miller

Edwin Booth doing Indpqr

operators, fined
for violating; 12:30 curfew.
.Alfred Hlies Bergen directing
Marquette university chorusv

Five night

clut^

Marion "Werba marrying Buckets
grid
and wrestling

Goldenberg,

.

'

Wisconsin university extension
experimenting .with lunch hour

golf

training.

Curtis Clai'k has transierrcd to the
editbrial department.
Fred Mercer back to Yakima after
visiting his son at Stanford and seeing the city sights.
Judd Clark dotibling from house
mgr. to p. a. at the Orpheum, be.

itorlum

Auto shows at the
Jan. 13-20.

,

tween counting Out cash..
Maurine and Norva: Jigging for
Tom Geriin at the Bal Tabarin, sue-,
cceding Duffin and Draper.
ken Dalley building a flash and
comedy act :arbuhd Felix and Barney 'Ferguson of California.
Hope Herald prognosticating on
the Orpheum stage between her
.

plays for students.
Clara Harcq put

KJBS

astrology broadcasts.

Reiny

Is

toggery

habO exhlbs.
Harry Bugle wears
trimmest hiiistache.;

•

row's

film

'

heayles
waistlines via ping pong,
H. J. 'Pop' Wessel thie perpetual

Variety

youth Idol

club's

cinema

.of

center.

Since returning to RKO helhi
these parts, Ike Llbson has
shown speed in yanking, no-pull
product, several pics being replacedafter pnie day.
Miles Vance's tiny plx parlor in
Union Terminal has all-shorts programs; two Disneys, a Mickey
Mouse; two-reel comedy and a
newsie on initial bill.
.Local tin. pari alley has dwindled
to Office oif Merrell SchWa.rz, rep
for Witmark and Remick, in Vitagraiph quarters; Billy White, for
l'"eist, only after sOng plugger here,
Naylor Stone, neiv sports ed Of
Post, columned a congrat to Lou
Smith, Ehquirer: grid dbpester, for
picking Notre Dame and Georgia
Tech over Army and Duke; first
among
back-slapping
time
for
.

for

four rocks
Blossom Seeley and Benny Fields
a. roadhouse window for trained up from Hollywood for the
worth of damage. Trial this Monday night Sheir broadcast.
week.
Jack Robinson put on his coat
Charlotte jacbbsen, local high and cracked the front page of his
school graduate, came back to own Chronicle in a publicity plx.
town With the Pavley-Oukrainsky
Jean Harlow and Hal Rossom
ballet.
back t6 Hollywood after he shot
Wisconsin Players putting on. 'Ah waterfront scenes fbr 'Good Earth,'
Irreproachable Wonian' at Playr
After thrashing Lloyd YOder at
hoiise for four nights beginning squash twice, in a.week John SwalDec. 12..
low has beat it back to the RKO Cincy dailies..
Fred. S. Meyer, president of the lot.
Wisconsin and Upper Michigan
Tyhen Will King's night club
MPirdA^ now also, secretary of the opens Dec. 27 he'll use 12- galS, so
national MPTOA.
Bal Tab will up its line to a dozen,
of
director
Walleh,
Frank Laird
too.
the Milwaukee Phllharmonlci will
Three weeks after it happened
conduct Dec. 20 and 27 concerts of Henry Goldenburg, Fox manager,
Harold Fair ex of WBBM set With
New York civic orchestra In. New discovered that .his jp.a.,;, John del KNX ori the coast.
York.
Valle, and his secretary Ann CrOckNovelle Bros, in town wlth^
DoUgal Mackii O'Shea Pla:yers welli had eloped to Reno.
8-cylinder gas waigron.
leading man at the Davidson, in
Aaron J6nes, Sr„ out golfing,
Hollywood for Warner screen test.
spite the thermonieteri
Gene Joysten ikiaytng his partr
beating.
^ plane look after the Apoilo,
meanwhile.
Atlass readying to hop FlorLeg
Omalia
Florence Lake rushing in by
Ace Berry left the town flat for
Schroeder hotel, may glVe up
ida-ward about. Jan. 1.
By John Qui
for a! shbrt, thence Back to Chi for broader pastures in ChL
name, bands because early closing
Gardiier Wilson back In tOwn
,
radio work.
Louie Lowe operis the Rathskeller law makes it Impossible to ^make.
^
ahead of 'Midget Village.'
Fifl Dorsay sued by Ruth Brown nightie In Se eriri at buck-ten coybr. a profit on th<0 ventures, according
Unseasonable weather lingers.
Maurie Greenwald giving the. loop
Howard Felgley of. RlvoU, Toledo, to Walter Schroeder, hotel head..
for $930 allegedly due for legal ser
Folio Players showed 'Macbeth' to, the orbs after ia long ahsence.
.
vices in N. Y.
here to. double-o Stage shows at two
i
shekels
High.
bank
North
at
over 800
Leo Forbsteln's
Eddie Solomon parading Charlotte
houses.
ick,
Archie Baley's young son,
plastered in an attachment brought
Henry around for 'Alice' tie-ups.
Thurston Spangler, Bud Dante
DaHas
under the tonsil shears.
Eddie Beck producing new show
by David Lane.
and Harry Bailey In town 6nroute
^
Bernard Szbld negotiating with at Rairibo Gardens to open Deo. 27.
Mrs. William Gargan. out ol to Dayton.
By Raymond Terranella
for
York,
New
Stapleton,
Chas.
dress
Girls
trade,
Cedars of Lebanon hospital after
Harriet Smith
Maxellos heading east after a long
Young';
'Brigham
rights
to
treatment.
at
10 days'
Sojourn in Chicago at the Fair and
ing rooms at Royale for same
Lou Holtz in for a, day, en route to
Prairie Playmakers go oh Dec. 12 College Inn.
Groucho Marx spent an entire day Itathskeller.
Hollywood.
original
before
at Benson High with their
Hollywood boulevard
onEd Voyriow and Bob Bohell out
Charlie Olson Serves beer and
Adolphus dance .floors Idle again prize winning three acter, 'Spell
leaving for the east..
on the road stirring up trade for
sandwiches for vaude. acts after after Pehdarvis leavings
binder'.
Will Rogers, Lionel Barrymore midnight Show,
the Pctry office.
Deaton Tennessee
Gibson
Lola
dinner stag
a
threwrow
Theatre
on
and Harold Lloyd speakers at Hal
break
Phil Dunas ill, with Clarence PhilLyric and Indiana ads
bound for eight vocal dates.
for Stanley Brown on his departure
Roach's 20th anniversary dinner.
taking charge of the Columbia
same day with same line, 'Extra
Viola Russell gets broken leg as for city manager's .Cesk. in Des lips
'Artihle Cottier sued for $390 by ordinary Show'.
meanwhile.
exchange
show.
alair
only injury t6 mar big
Moines.
Atty. Charles Katz on 26 checks
,
Ashenhurst off coffin nails
Third Floor Back passing With
•Lois Mose^y gets big hometown
Community Playhouse planning forJohn
leged not paid by bank Of draft.
froni
a
week and reports a boom In
.'offices
business
of the
welcome as accbmpanlst for Reth- torchlight parade before presenta- the chewing
Mervyn Le Roy to N. Y. for his moving
gum biz.
Indiana to Circle.
berg.
tion of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' In
wedding to Doris Warner. Mr. and the
Frank MontlnelU of the Frisco
Miller Welch and his Purdue Unl
Charlie Foy In town to see brother February,
Mrs. Charles Elnfeld on the same verslty orchestra booked In Lyric
Bal Tabarin in town for a stopat
week
coast
next
then
Mill,
to
Ellington,
the
Dick at
Old
-Duke
train.
over on his way east.
for holidays.
Brandels, follows Calloway and
for vaude.
Will and Gladys Ahem, on the Ballroom
Jack Brooks Is working, .the Phil
Jack Flex made good his threat to
the
Xouls Veda Quince's school about Eiibie Blake as third colored hand Porterfield programs gratis while
coast for the past year, left for
lunch to wage scale meet" to throw a big shindig. 'Shoe String to hit town this season.
east by -motor to spend the Christ- bring hla
hosp..
his way home to Pbrterfield languishes In the
Ing of mgrs, and operators.
on
Singer
of
150.
cost
with
Mort
Follies',
•mas holidays..
„ ^
„„
Majestic pictures holdirig .an exRio Rita GlrlB swap dressing room
The nerve of some people ^there's Beverly Hills stopped off long hlb preview of 'You Made Me Love
'The Second Mrs. Tudor,', au
Sev.thored by M. L. Simmona and at the Royale for one at the floor $3,000 winnings still unclaimed from enough to talk shop with Brother You,' at Harry Baiaban's Dearborn
Rathskeller
rehearsed
for
matters.
change
erln to
Will oh Brandeis
recent Arlington Downs meet.
Bernard Gardber, being
Bee-News at Work arranging for theatre.
Marcus Gordon meeting Edwlna
for the Pasadena .Playhouse.
John Balaban almost shakes his
Actors win take a few wrinkles Eustis
Davenport, its free shoe fund frolic with puke
and Janice
Mary Plckford^ Gloria Swanson,
soon, head off keeping time with the acts
out of waistlines with bookings for former
Juilliard Ellington, playing Brandeis
of.
Mesdames Richard Barthelmess,
classmates
and music during^ first shows at the
nite
Goldwyn
band.
Sunday
and
Ebner's
Eve
Samuel
Freddie
Year's
and
New
and
Lehr
Abraham
school, on criss-cross bookings thru
Lawrence Tlbbett concerted at Chicago.
sponsors of Christmas tea at the before.
here.
Ben Bernle brought a protege In
City Auditorium only, two months
Town House.
Town's dance halls given legal since he stopped off for some social from Karisas City, one' Joan Olsen,
Former bootlegger, who has now
and
midnight
till
open
to
o.k. to remain
Who goes on WBBM here with the
visits between trains East.
opened a liquor store, Agu^es had
two a.m. occasionally—rbut there's
Haven
Orpheum sticking to its Friday billing of 'the female Blng Crosby.'
keep all his bid customers. He his
no rejoicing elnce this has been the opening established for stage unit
the phone company transfer
By Harold M. Boneto the
practice anyway.
weeks ago, making three out Of five
private bootlegger number

through
$75

'

.

61

.By Joe Kolling

Tom

when
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VARIETY
Cincinnati

HoOywood
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New

new

shop.
.
, ,
*^,otaa
Horace K. Bachelder as trustee
Metropolitan
In bankruptcy for the

•

Sound Studios

filed

Repeal cielebratlons floppo.
Henry Busse back In Par pit.
Tony Sarg In with his marionr

a court Remand

Producof $3,200 against Halperin
amount due
tions. Inc., asserting
for studio, rental.

downtown openings Friday.
Prairie

San Franci$co
By

Hareild

ers,

Playmakers, Folio PlayLiCaguo nego-

Omaha Drama

tiating with Brandeis for riiornlng
showings of some .home talent.

Bock

Baltimore
by Al Scharper

first local nltery to use
Hollywood on Parade unit which 24 Picadilly
-sheet bllllrig.
played here at Paramount Wired
ill.
Kato Smith cutting coffee as
two weeks later asking
back
Paul Muni resting at Garniel.
measure.
dietary
show
band to Jbip
M. L. MarkoWltz home with a Meyers -Hodek
Initial Balto Syriiph of season
That Z In S, Z Poll means Zef- high
perhianently.
fever.
sell-out at Lyric.
ferino.
.
.
Gloria Stuart up for a romp in
Coon-Saunders band through On
Eddie Weaver won a chow dog in the Frisco fog.
,
toiir of One-nighters.
,
Roy D'Arcy in town with a play
Marjorle Hartoin training cho-.
Philadelpbia
Dick Dormah handling Par pub- he wants to do.
rines
for 'Okay Baltimore' revue.
^^^^^
^,
,
licity" now.
By ArtKur Waters
crggie caused a $2,000 blaze in
Blanche Ring guest Star In 'DinWhalley trying to boost biz with the Victoria theatre.
>
ner at' Eight' at Auditorium stock.
admish slash.
docafe
a
Brau
^ ,
HOf
Newly opened
Joe Duridee, former middleweight
Larry Graver back at his old
Vernon Reaver hopping back and ing tumaway business.
Stanley, after a few weeks champ, planning to open nl.te spot
forth to N. Y.
^
Sophie Tucker sang for the Press stand, the
hero.
at the BoydN. H. Light Opera Guild's next Club boys oh repeal night.
^
^
.
Alex Woollcott's niece, Nancy,
Bernard
Charlio McCllntock,
will be 'Eileen'.
theatre
Mort Singer in and out of town mon
little
Vagabonds,
arid George Alabama Florida Joins
Yiddish Dramat opened eeason In less than a dozen hours.
group.
legit p.a.'s in town.
latest
.
with ^Too Late'..
visit,
a
for
around
Cialre Windsor
Larry Schanberger revl vlrig those
First drink of legal liquor handed
Club La Mora newest nite spot Including a tour of San Quentin.
shows at
riiidnight
to critics went to credit of Wednesday
4fflth floor fihnw,
-lelhi—eotembia-^acces^ by p. a.
HTTe ^tBvvart K
football
Bernle iSlmon.'.ahead of .'Love Story.' Keith's.
Yale-^Princeton
sory chief, spliced to Lillian Nat
Repeal Day flopped, hereabouts,
Rumors that William C. Goldman,
tamest on .r^jcord.
.
will elect Officers
union
Musicians'
charges
for 'the
excessive
general manager, will due. to
former
Is that a carnation or a gardenia
In Oakland Dec. 20; Frisco, Dec. 21.
be back in local amusement field McCoy'.William Qulnn, local socialBill Barry sports?
,
„
Bob Collier back to LOs Angeles, In
Mrs.
con
him
has
One
mttnths.
few
a
Weekend vaude at the Howard leaving
the Orph to Charlie CabalIter latest acquisition of Auditorium
nectcd with the Mastbaum.
registering okay.
lero.
,_
^
(Doc) Dougherty no longer
Phldfclah Rice In for a session of
Bob Roberts beating Jt to L. A. OnBUI
Norman Clark,;, News' picture
the door at the Walnut. Reshis one-man trouplng.
transcription
the
at
look-see
'Okay Balnews for a
taurant interests, now complicated crick, authors sketch for
Charles Kinney, 73,

George Cosmar back In musical
game.
.
gets underway
Murray's

r^u^^^ipir
Frank J. Baum suipg Cbadwlck
Pictures Corp., and Consolidated
JudgFilm Industvies for $40,000 to
Pio
ment and recovery of title
:

Tom Van

Osten

critically

.

'

.

rights of 'Wizard of Oz,' 6<>n«>»<>7in
ally sold to Chadwlck for $12,500
1926.

'

.

•

.

Minneapolis
By Les Rees

Jimmy Grainger a

WrSn^

and.

under way.

gm

T.PhPdofC.

a

visitor.

seasons

boxing

RKO^

.

,
resalesman,

.

covering from a Ump.
George Fosdlck office manager pi
new Monogram exchange. bobby of
Collecting bookplates 13
Merle Potter, Journal film caitor.
University of Minnesota presented
framing of ShreW* in modern g«-b.
Dolores Larson of Warner office
staff fully recovered from fall down-

WB

.

Temple

.

.

\

for

.

.

.

L. 6, Daniels, assistant Minnesota
theatre manager. Beau Brummel ol
loop ishowmen.
^
,
Eddie Ruben headed entertain

ment committee

,

.

Israel s

by repeal, take too much time. timore' fevue.
Don Gilman back at his office Doc's
Lonah Straw, former showgirl,
own spot Is the Bell in Hand.
week at the Hearst
now student nurse at Johns HopTommy Labrum back In PhlUy
.
,
,
after closing of entire kins hospital.
Naomi Brady; Fox cashier, forced part-time
Jackie Bcekman back m. c.'lng
Erlanger office plant In New York,
out of her job and into a hospital by Tcmniy commutes to Broadway Hi-Hat floor show after quickie to
Jack Sanson breaks long-disUnCe illness.
^
intcrcists of Samuel N.Y; for Vitaphtne short.
in
frequently,
record for a cold in the head.
repeal
Ben Berman forgot about
John Masori Brown of the N. Y.
his former boss.
ex-city ed, Tom King,

paperman died Dec.

6.

return
It took 700 pages to record
of his chain to S. Z. Poll. ^
Frank. Sposa handled Met Civic
op performance at Arena .

Indoor carnival.
„ ,
Vogel Albln^on and Ray Tollefson
Courier
=resigned=fronv-Fawc6tt-=aF-t=stafL4c aVaiifnalTarTir-BeCi^to-m
.

after most of a
ranch.

,

.

.

up
fl.nrl -brought Jbls. o.wn_flrewatcr
L. A.
,
^
open own agency.
Hampton Howard and a southern from
Frank MartirielU Jumped a chooJohnny Branton, Publlx shorts accent in to loarn the biz at Par.
for
wines
over
look
of
choo East to
booker, recoverinB from, overdose
Vernon Rice, Yale drama studc.
Bal Tab.
Thanksgiving turkey,
^,
,
,
„ f directs a Thorpton Wilder one-acter the
Martinez,
Universal
I. P. Arnold, of State.
Soderberg,
Stanley
Jackson, Jafckson,
assistant cashier, marched to altar ^*Yale Dramat combined with Vas- and T. Tarn, of
in on film row^„
with Dorothy ColJIns.
,
in, 'The Swan' at Yale
femmes
Websar
Herman
to
sec
tvltn
Telfer,
stunts,
Rae
'Hollywood premiere*
Fox exchange,, married to
local talent impersonating .. screen
Calhern towering above ber at Jorgenson.
'^Louis'
Dudley
a
stars, a big business booster.
Yale
hand
Tiger
watching
James Adam is again radio ..diOne -quarter of * advertising in crowd
.
rector of the daily Chronicle writMinneapolis Hiking club's official beatlngt
Freddy Johnson has moved his ing the column and m.c/ing all the
publication is from bus companies.
to 'Hartford to keep
board
and
that
bed
Warners
.sheet's KGO broadrasts, now
Warren Anderson of
company.
shipping dopax'tment slightly hurt Lew Schaefer
.

_

.

i

'

.

KirdlinBcr,
^^licirara^italHburtonv-leetur-i n g-f or -Post-=lecturlhg=.hGEe=^bB£ojii=Jjini.'jlL
li'way season.
Philfidclphla Lecture Assembly fol- Lo.iguo on; current
Thieves broke into local brani;h.
lowing Le Gallienne,, surprised at
was of Conn Instrument Co. here lust
which
pi-ess
of
attention
instrumetilH
caused by nationwide publicity of week, stealing musical
L.T,

GalHcnnc-Barrymoi'C

.s-tory.

Mo.<it of thfi big hotHs niuffed repeal niKht badly;. A few had a little
others
lifjuor but no real choice,
had none. Grqenls. at Eighth and
Chestnut, making bij,'gest play right
other
under-bidding
now and al.«o

hdstelrie.s

on prices.

which have an agreement

valued at $1.«00.
Word leaking out of film shpt.s <>l
Sallv gland's dance being includ^Hl
in jiurtori Holmes' Chi Fair lecture
at Lyric hypoed the gate..
Clare Tree Major's Children's thi.>atrc pencilled into Ford's for scrl<;'s
^

of matrf.. startin'r Xmas week. Initial booking locally for this troupe.

.

.
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Par Receivership

OBITUARIES

(Continued from page

(Continued from page 5)
under the bankruptcy

will rise to
cloak, worn

since last

March

tlonate

ments

14,

roi)resentation
in the industry.

to

Concessions

S»

velt of the right to remove or add
members of the Code Authority was

6)
ail

,

ele-

di8pen.«jed with
Headed by Will H, Hays of
.Survivors are a brother,- Harry V. arid unlikely to: be
ambulance for a while yet.
Bridgeport
MPPDA, a committee, including J.
Kennedy,
of Charles D. Robert Rubin of
servlqes
the
For
John
Hub
and George
driver, and a slstei', Mrs.
Kew
matic editbt of
the
for
receiver
an equity
J. Sciiaefer of Parariiount, fov»nd
Times, died in the John N; Norton bard, Kansas Cityi Mo. Interment .I?in.es as
court and crediMembrlal inflrpiairy, Lbui'ville, Dec. in St:, Michael's cenjotcry, Brldgo- 45 -day period, the approve $30,000, the President insistent that hla ortors are asked to
po.irt.
der stand as .written,, but disclaim7, after a iong Illness;
wbjie for Zukbr the amount is ing any intention to meddle in film
Adoiph Klauber weht On the stage
at ?23,047, less tt total of business as long as the industry
placed
age,
THIELE
years
ALOYSE
F.
20
of
about
he
was
when
Zukor trom sub- behaves itselfi Assuring: the appreAloyse P. Thiele, 64; who more $4,502 received, by
between stage and
alternating
the receivership,
hensive comriilttee he has ..no Irinewspaper, work. For: a time he than. 25 years ago brought the first sidlaries during
"
item is in. six ngurep, tcntion of Iriterferirie with
one
Only
singers
concert
and
Ffohorchestras
ehkrles
great
member
of
a
was
requested. In behalf pf tractual relations between producerman's Empire theatre stopk com- artists to Cayton, died there Dec. the $125,000
Buckner,
attorneys,
distributors arid exhibitors or going
About 30 years, ago be 4, following a long' illness of heart Root, Clark *
pany.

ADOLPH KUAUBiER

Adoiph Klauber,

54, formier dra-.
Yorjit
the

MGM

.

I

;

turned his attention more deflnltely
to. newspaper work. In time becoming the critic for the Times and
.noted for the exactness of his appraisals, not a little helped by his
own stage- experience. Later lie
-went to the Selwyns, making a
number- of productions with .them
on his own,, he produced
aiid,
•Nighty Night;; 'Scrambled Wives\
'The Emperor Jones', 'DifE'renf,
•Like a King' and 'The Gharlatan.'
With, his wife, Jane Cowl, he. was
interested

in.

Three yeij-s a.go failings health
caused his retlremerit to Louisville,
where hii? family figured Im-

the trustees under tho^ bank- the industry try to get together. and.
ruptcy dating from March .14.
resolve the douiits in the minds of
Rosenberg, QoJdmark & Colin, the delegation.
'
special counsel for the Par comThe upshot of the White. House
pany, would receive $26,000, while? talk was a round of secret meetings
Cravath, de GersdorfE, Swaine
of the Hays delegation Of 12 repWood, who have teen rendering resentatives of all major and indelegal advice to Par for
speci
pendent .producers, conferences with
rtiariy years, would be $15,000 under
Rosenblatt, a talk witii Johnson,
the application.
and the written riiemoriandum- set-,
The second largest item in the ting the industry's mlrid. at rest.
application .is eipenbes and dlsr
The net effect, of the agreement
bursements made by Hilles and
s a promise on the part of the NRA
Zukor as receivers, $34,364 during that the industry riiay
go Jts own
the period of the recelveriihip, and
way with, complete confldience' to-,
expenses of $6,876, paid by the reward Introducing mediation and
ceivers up to Nov. 10 last. Ostenarbltratlori in order to settle grlev--:
sibly latter is disbursements that
arices over film rentals and str&ight
should have been made by Zukor
business
relationships.'
Johnson,
and. Hilles during the equity realso ^reassured the industry rio atcelvershlp, but weria deferred.
will be made to stack the
tempt
Numerous firms of attorneys Code Auttiority or take away pro-throughout the country, largely in
portlonate. power of major pror
connection with receiverships over
ducers.
subsidiary companies, are. 4own oh
This result, .according to a perthe application for lesser atnounts.
functory statement issued by Hays,
Myers, Los
O'Melvany,
for

.

•

&

Ganz and Pavlowa and Mordkin.
He was widely known throughout
the country ariiong artists and the
various booklitg agent.?.

,

.

CHARLES CARRELL

.

Charles Carrell, 57, died yester
day (Mon.) in Chicago,
Cairrell at orfe time was the largest
independent yaude booking agent in
the midwest;
At peak of his career he had 16

Thru* and other plays.
I

pprtantly in art circles, making his.
home with his sister, Mrs. Jesse P.
weeks on his bo.okSi He married
Streng.
He'is survived by his tvidow, his three times. arid had two daughters!
Both now are
gister and two nephews, one of|.by his first wife.
whom is Edward Klauber, of the married.
Jiie second wife was Bertha GiU
Coluriibia Broadcasting system.
bertj a prima donna. His third wife
had' one child, now about three
G. McVEY
Thomas Glenroy McVey died in years old.
Recently Carrell went into radio
TuUer
Luke's hospital, New York,
St.
Dec. S, froni a doriiplication of dls- with recording and regional chains.] Angeles, attorneys for Zukot-Hilles
duo in ancillary proceedings. $10,000.
-ea;Ses.
WILLIAM FLETCHER
Raiohle, New Tork,
Donovan
He. was a brother of the late John
William Fletcher, 72, known in.l attorneys In connection with orlgl
McVey, who together as the Glen^oy Brothers, werie well-known vaudevili© as 'Musical Fletcher*, nal complaint on equity, receiver
stdrs in vaudeville since 1886, w:hen died in General hospital, Los An- ship, plUs expenses, $5,246.
Myers, Los
Q'Melvany, Tuller
they first appeared under the man- geles, Dec. 11. of heart failure;
He was a native of San Francisco Angeles, in connection with servagement of Keith and Batchelor In
Bostori.
Shortly after they wei-e and started in show business there ices during receivership to Par prowlth Sheridan and Flynn,. Tony when 16. Until two weeks before duction and other California suhPastpr, Harry Williams, The Hyde his death he worked in Gay Nineties sidlaries, $6,000.
Show supporting Helen Mora and I Cafe .In L. A.
Vorys, Sater, Seymour & Peasei,
Fletcher was the father of four Columbus, O., legal services for rewith Terry McGovem in 'On The I
Bowery' in 1898. ^Following this children, all in show business. They ceivers in ancillary proceedings,
they played in 'McFadden's Flats' | are Billy, Lottie, and Mary, and I $2,400, plus expenses, $2,401.
Edythe Elliot.
and in 'Funny Mr. Dooley,'
Homer Albers, Boston, for servMr. McVey's final engageriient
ices as. an ancillary receiver and ex.

.1

THOMAS

,

.

&

^

&

:

I

&

I

was with Mae West.

'Diamond

In

the

s.ucceSsor

any person

of

re^

moved under the condition iri said
paragraph 2 shall be: appointed in

manner provided

the

Section

2,

In Article

Subdivision

jl.

(ty of the

code.!'

This technically phrased sentence
served for the receivers. The jejrond his legal limits, the Chief means in effect that the ..power
of
same attorneys have been serving Executive suggested the NRA arid, remb'val will be exercised only With

Thiele was society, dramatic and 1
mlislc editor of The Dayton Journal
arid with the riioney ho. earned in
that capacity managed to brin|r
leading artists to Dayton, among
the first 6n6s beings David Bisplmm.Madam© Schumarin-Heirik, Rudolph

'Lilac Time-', ISmlllng

a majority of the voting memoors
Of the entire Code Authority and

who

trouble.

.

dissipated by the Administrator's
willingness to agree to 'exercise his
discretion under paragraphs 2 br 5
of the conditions incorporated in
the executive order in accordance
with the rQcommenda,ti.on Of at least

HELEN LANDRY

penses thereunder $1,014.
Winston, .StriB,wn
Shaw, Chi-

&

LIl.'

Helen Landry, 60, of musical
Intertnent in the Catholic Actors' comedy. Sled of heart disease in her
|
" '
Guild plot in Calvary
Cemetery.
sleep Nov. 28 at CentUry Farm,
In
Bowdoinham,
Maine. Burial
GEORGE M.
family vault at Montreal.

cago, for

leffal scirvices

to receivers

connection with ancillary proceedings in Chicago, $1,000.
BROWN
Thompson, Knight, Baker &. Har
George M. Brown, 54, widely
Survived by Chris Lee Landry, ris, Houston, for services as atkno^n as a character comedian In her husband, long connected with tomey to equity receivers in an
vaude prior to his retirement 11 Winter Garden, Century find Ma- ciliary proceedings, plus, expenses.
years ago, was mysteriously and jestlc theatres. New York, and now $1,103.
fatally shot Dec. 3 at his home near touring with the Eva LeGalllenne
Forester,
Hohfeld;
Morrison,
Los Angeles.
S.chuman &; Clark, San Francisco,
| company.
He was a member of the team of
.complainant,
as
attorneys
for
Marlon & Brown, his wife forminjg
Broadway •& Twentieth Properties;
GEORG£ SAND»
the other half. When he retired
George Sands, 3S, died at Holly- Par subsid, in cause of equity ache bought the California home and wood, Dec.
tion, $1,000.
7, after lengthy Illness,
was raising avocados and turkeys. Scenarist and
Choate, Hall & Stewart, Boston,
actor formerly with
Ho was a native of St. Louis and warner Bros. 'Body being sent
to legal services for Par equity replayed the Keith, Orpheum and New York for Interment, arriving at ceivers in corinectlori with ancillary
Lioew circuits,
West End Funeral Chapel for ser- proceedings in Boston, $600.
He returned home late In thfe vices Tuiesday (12) night.
Friedman,
Atherton,
King .&
night and went out to .the rear, of
Survived by a brother, Hal Sands, Turner, Boston, as attorneys for the
his house to investigate a noise, New York producer.
Par receivers in suit of Lawrence J,
and later, wheri he didn't return his
Levin against Par, plus expenses,
wife went in search and found, him
NORMAN A. R. SPENCER
$544.
dead on the porch,.
Norniari R. Spencer, 38, co-founder
Cummings & Lockwood, Stam
land president of the United Cos- ford, legal services In connection
LIZZIE GRIFFITHS
tutners in Hollywood,
Calif., died in with ancillary
.
, action in Connoctl
izzle Gi5imths, 84, who played North Hollywood Dec. 8; CoVisldered
_
but, w^^^^^^
Little Harry in one of the first pro- 1 an iauthorlty by Pix on military cosPrice & Waterhouse, C.P;A. firm
ductlons of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' in tumes.
Native, of Albernl, Can., for approval of bill of comnensa
the early 1850's, and who wag a and educated in England
tion here presented at $460
leading actress in the *70's, died at
Survived by his widow. Mrs. Ruth
Expenses to Cravath, de GersWorwalk, Cohh., Dec. 8,
E. Spencer, and two children:
dorfC, Swaine & Wood, New York,
Retired from the stage for more
$409.
than 40 years. Miss Griflithr called
MARIETTA CRAIG
..Wilson & Mcllvalrie,. Chicago, for
on Ethel Barrymore during art enMarietta Craig,.. 49, comedicrino in legal services in connection with
gagement here this: summer and 'The Bat", died at Tujunga, Calif.,- complaint Of Broadway
& 'Twcnr
told Miss Barrymore of her seasons Dec. 4.
career
Craig's
Miss
stage
tieth. Properties causing equity rein

.

I

j

I

|

I

I

I

I

:

I

nriore of the 10
members and that any vacancy created by .dismissal of a member will
be filled by permitting the remain*
Ing members to elect a successor
subject to Johnson's approval or
disapproval. In other words, JohrisOri's harids are tied to .a e6nslder«
able degree, particularly in the way.
of adding rnembers, and liistca4 of
the veto\ power being a one-way
proposition it works both backward
and forward.'
SeenaristB Not Exempt
Besides settling doubtis, Johnson's

agreeriierit

had a far-reachlrig

ef-

on writers, dramatists and, authors who under the Presidential
order were exempted from provisions of the raiding clause. Johnson agreed that professionals of this
group employed under contract for
stated periods are just as. much
subject to tho raiding provision, as
stars, dlrectbrs, and bther croatlVe
workers; Accordingly, the exemption was restricted .'only 'to 'such
was 'very satisfactory.' Remarking writers, authors' arid dramatists as
that the result ol the conferences'
are not employed for stated periods
was evidenced by Johnson's miemo. by producers.'
the MPPDA head said:
'These
Negotlatioris leadlng.to this ngreeconferences were cordial and the merit were conducted for the indusconclusion is very satisfactory.'
try by Hays, Rubin, Nicholas M,
According to the statement, John- Schenck of Loew's, and Schaefer,
son gives up the right to (1) dic- while waiting anxiously at the Carltate appointment of removal of ton hotel and ready to jump int»
ndembers. of Code Authority com- the fray were Harry :M. Warner,
mltteesr (2) interfere in selection, Adoiph Zukor, W. C. Michel of Fox,
removal or compensation of Code M. H. Aylesworth, Hob Cochrane,
Authority employees; (3) meddle in Joe Scherick, Al Llchtman, Jack
exhibition contracts or disapprove Cohri and E. W. Hammons Of Bduof distributors' specifying play^ cktional Pictures.
dates, as permitted under part 9,
The suggestion that explicit, veto
section 6, article 6 of the code; or power over the Codo Authority— .
(4) tamper with decisions of either which drew so much fire and inclearance-and-zoning or grievance spired the Haya squawk-^ame
boards.
from Assistant Administrator RobOutlining the reasons for his con- ert W, Lea after he had listened to
cessions, the gruff administrator complaints of Allied States' Assopointed out the industry in perfect- ciation about Rosenblatt's, 'bias,*
ing the code voluntarily made cer- Johnson revealed.. Recalling hoir
tain important cbncesslbris, par- the code had been referred to. Lea
ticularly In agreeing to allow ar- for investigation of Allied charges,
bltra,tlbn
of producer- distributor- Johnson said that while Le'a found
exhibitor disputes, and In return Rosenblatt had acted impartially h.e
felt
the decisions of mediation recommended that th^ rights of the
agencies should not be subject to administrator to overrule the Cod©
veto. 'Johnson' disclaimed 'any in- Authority should be more clearly
tention pf. creating a board of re- defined.
This suggestion accordingly waff
view' to pass on the thousand-andone cases of this sort, pointing out embodied in Johnson's reports to
the physical inability of the NRA the President.
Publication of Johnson's letter of
to pass on each of this multitude
transmittal also revealed that the
of disputes and rulings.
suggestion that the salary and raidJohnson Yields Some
While producers tempered their ing clauses, be., suspended pending?
dissatisfactiori with the President's investigation came from the

'

.

I

1

^

support of six or

fect

.

.

'

.

..

.

.

NRA

.

order,

and

both

Ro.'jenblatt

and

chie^.

Pointing out that the Code AuJohnson maintained firmly there
was no show of pugnacity by the thority is named in the code, Johnvisiting film men, the Administrator son recommended that the Adminsignificantly
pointed
out,
'We istrator 'have the right upori proper
.haven!t had .anything hut -voluntary showing to disapprove' any acts by
codes ycf find that he desires to the authority or supplementary
;

.

avoid using force as far as possible; groups.
Johnson endorsed the clearance
That the industry dropped strategic hints a court contest might be and zbnirig and grievance boards,
forthcoming if thiese vital /.issues with the explanation that 'the creawere not cleared .up was suggested, tion of these boards is intended.,
moreover, by the last paragrapli 6f particularly to care for the buying
the memorandum, whicii said tiiat problems of exhibitors aind so that
based on the agreenient 'the signk' they may be assured to the greatest
tory
pruducera and distributors d e g r ee ij osstbie Tu f- a - suinulency - of
have given their consent to the code rabtion picture product' with which
in Mrj3, John Drew's famous com25_year3, ceivershi'p^^
to. operate their theatres.'
expenses,
20
OS.
approved.'
°^^^.^.F^?^ recognition
pany at the Arch Street theqiti'.e and she attained
wide
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ Boston, as attor
Had Johnson refused to yield
In Philadelphia.
on the Orpheum circuit.
Miss ney for complainant In the action ground ori these points,
the protest
ished on 'Massacre'
She Was the widow of Ezra Ben- Craig also trouped with Al Jolsori of Lawrence J. Levin against Par, irig producers
were contemplatirig
nett. A sori, George E. V. Osborne, and others.
Hollywood, Dec. 11.
plus expenses, $464.
withdrawing their signatures, fore
of Cincinnati, survives.
Alan
Burial in Glendale,.
Crbslarid
has finished 'MagExpenses to Rosenberg, Goldmark Ing the NRA to. resort to use of Its
scarce' bri a orie picture ^deal. for.
& Colin, New York, special
license power,
|

'

.

.

1

;

WALTER STRARAM

Walter Strairam, conductor of the
leading syriiphony orchestras In
Paris, died there Nov. 26.
He gave coricerts every Thursday,
night during the season, and always
had a num ber byjijyroung'_AmerIcari
"composer on. the program. ^ai3^t6"

have been backed by an American

Par
and then, winding up
Warners.
before a Judge with the entire re
Lautmann, covery statute as well as the NRA's
Bennett,
veteran
Joseph.
Levison & Morse, Chicago attor- power over the film industry at
ended her life with poison in Holly- neys, for services in connection stake. Such a course is
something
wood, Dec. 9.
with cause of action resulling in Johnsori has worked hard, to avolo
Zao M. 72d St.. Mew Tork City
Had been working as a book -equityTi-^e^iv^ershl^ "JluV^^
and so far when a, showndown of
My New Asiwttineiit of GREETING
editor.
thl anature^was - i niJQoinfiiiLJj^
$270
1
.CABDaja..Mo.w^.ftciad7.^..21^BeaatUal^
CAKDS
una FOLUBRS, Boxc«l. F6it>
Pitney, Hardin & Skinner, New- NRA chief has receded, enough to
paid. for.
La BRAKE

MRS. ELECTA BENNETT
Mrs Electa Bennett, 36, widow

DOROTHEA ANTEL

I

.

HARRISON

woman.
2

KENNEDY

counsel, $253.
Sonnenschelri, Berkson,

of
actor,

ark,

jlaiTison La Brake, 45. died Dec>
at his home in Malone. N. Y.

with

New

After performing in circuses, Mr.

legal services In connection
ancillary action bronglit In
Jersey, $250.

FRANK T.
Praiik T. Kennedy, 48, longtime La. Brake was a film actor until the
Kastor agency locally preparing n
vaydo acrobat, died Dec. 6, at St. advent of the talking pictures.
musicial show headed, by Eddie
hospital, Bridgeport,
1 n.c e n t ' s
Al
-u-ni- LifsrsacD
HOpPER
CLYDE
South band arid Lawrenco Grey,
Gorin., after an operation.
A World War veteran, Kennedy Clyde Hooper, 41, of yaude team letter with legit 'Sailor P,ewarc'
Gfttchett, died in the company here.
tx'-aveled with such, acta as the Eight of Hooper and
Watsoka (ni.) hospital after colProgram understood for Anio an
IJollH, Kruthers Hyrne, Kennedy &

V

.Mack,

and

Kennedy

&

-Vlolros^.

CContinucd on page 63)

I

.«?oap

Viairo.*?.

pacify -his opponents
The industry's apprehension over
the reservation by President Roosc

INSTITUTION^
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S^oes for the Stage
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and Street
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Outdoor Showmen Organize in Chi;

Reade

Burlesk, Sez

Overshadows Lahor

Practice

-

;

Take

Burlesque policy tepotted tot the
(pictures). New Tork, Is
Walter
ia report.
Reade declares hurley Isn't under
Miayfair

Camies, Tents

in Circuses,

apparently just

Washtneton,

11.

:

tiPTial

Kigld festrictions on specI6,l In.'ducemerrts to picnic parties, outings
iCnd

n^xt

.

On

.

;

;

Only three types of bait ca.n be
used to- obtain special' outing business under the proposed, agvee-

called the: Outdoor Showmen's
Object
ASsociatlQii. pf America.
was listed as follows;
unite all circus, tent,
^To
Garlin's Park here, state's largest;
pertolre, carnival and- other 4jutamusement lot. Proceedings filed door amusement, ni.anagers,
against owner, John J, Carlln, by

:

put -prices rigidly- limadde<? a.ttractlons also reThe code prbhiblts offerstricted.
ing of .money or its equivalent., .as
to ..outing
indu,cemeh.ts
special
.

parties, but permits the following
efforts to obtain mass vbuslness:
Exipendlture of not more thin

$250 for promotion and
for excursipnisi picnics and special
outings. _
2. Rebating 10 centr a head to
members of special grPiips. but not
more than $460, or 15.% of the gross
for specific attractions Jript includ-ing refreshment stands, cafes and
restaurants..
.

advertising

.

o.ne.'

home

(26) at his

In

iTWOBftRlEYSINAKRON,

Oh

Sunday

.

attractions

ELSlfe PORNHAGEN
secretary tp
Elsie Pbrnhagen,
Charles Elnfeld of Warner' Bros.,
died Iti New York Dec, 10 after a
week's illness.
She is survived by her husband,
Arthur Munzer, by her mother and

.

O.i rjec. .11.

ah

GarysbUrg,

which "the

compact: would permit Include fireworks displays, bands, Vaudeville
a.cts, and such uhusudl ehtPrtain-.
ment costing not more than SBO'ifor
parties of. 2,000 persons or 16ss or,
jrhore thttn $200 fpt^any larger group.
Free .da'ncing-'may be offered up to
7 p^m. as added" lure.
Restrlctibns do nPt apply, however, to iputli^s arranged by char-

new

the

''strip"

shows so

it

th'at

lie

,

WILLIAM

H.

JOYNER

.

Henry Joy ner, 67, pf
N; C„ co-lessee with
Haiiiid, of New York City,

is
for
those, boosted returns with
'.neighborhboders' sUch as

'

(3eotge
of the North Carolina State Pair,
died at his home oh December 2
.

.

rantisoh' pf Libuls M. -rSagal. of
Ppii chaiUi and son of Eugene
such as ,the Uptown, Tlvbli and Bristol Rodney, asst. to A. J. Varini,
even the" downtpwh Oriental are Poll executive, died in New Haven,
heading' back to flesh, '/
Dec, 7of & throat inf e6tion.
Hqyf mUch; the- vaude nfieans this
week Pan be seen from the complaint
The mother of i?velyn Docksoh,
turnover;
with
a vaudeville, died rPcently In Kansas
about, the .small
large,, poirtion of the audiences reautomobile
maihihg two shows. Four acts Pn City as. the result of an
the books, jbut with thb. Meroff band accldehi.'
It cblints up to more than that.
First' id Maidle and Kay, the rope
Mother of iBetty Brown (Vatuety) Quilt'
spinners, whb come here out. -of the
full week..

the

THE DBOUGHT

.

a

istrongly

Association's first o'fnclalv «ct ,is
the shipping of.- an executive com-,
mittec to Washln&ton tb sit in on
the cpde meetings oh. .the outdoors
amusement Industry.

Pn

classed as nothing else;
The producers of burlesque have
taken -a page from the leSson book,
BREAKING
of Broadway evidently, for the PalMinneapolis, ^DeP. 11.
ace' offering is a laundered tab verin Longfellow Gardens,
Animals
sion of. the longer. length shows;
La Vie Paree runs true to form. city's only zpb, privately pwned
At times the stage suggests a glori- and operated, got a 'break when the
city waterworks' department failed
fled nudist camp and the company
to carry out Its threat to shut off
is patteifned along the lines of time
zoo for lack, of
honpred tradition even in the better the water at- the
Better staged and payment of $100 demanded pn a
presentation.
more elabprate thain fbrmerly Is the $413.12 overdue water bill.
.Thie zpo has been having tough
picture house verslpn but the a.hsledding .financially and is up
cestry Is obvious^
trying to nVake both ends
This Is the first showing, of bur- against It
meet. Dan E. Richteri Its counsel;
lesque .here since it, departed fromwater works departcity
said
the
time
first
the
the old Grand and
ment's demands fPi" $100 .on the past
this type of stage entertainment has
bill was 'hard boiled' <lurlng the
been offered in a picture house due
present pmergeijicy.
along with. a film in Akron.
.Pffiblals of the ;AnImal Rescue
Tab. editions of Broadway music-,
League had declared they'd bootleg
als such as "The Vanities', 'Scan-;
water, to the iZpp if the water'Crazy,
and
Chocolates'
'Hot
Idols','
have made rribre money than: works' department carried but its

can

W'iliiarti

.excellent

brought vaUde bjack to the- Marbro
for

Fred Beckman and -Harley Sadler.

setting..

Vie Paree, Marcus
Palace stage resembles
-

[

three brothers.

,

Burlesque has come back tP tpwn
In^ a.

"

B&K

And .most especially the. gopdwiU. of the public.
Election of offlcei^s to. the cprppratlbn list William .Kew ton, Jr. ; B,
G. Velare, William Hajniltohv .Mel
G. bodson, E.; Lawrence Phillips,

political authpritl.esi

ONE AtMdSr POIITE

PjELrls.

He. was a screen favorite and
played In both the versions of *At
'
the silent one made by
lahti
Jacques' Feyder and' the talker by
Pabst.

the Congress, Senate, Tower, .JJorshore; Century, Harding ahd others, the Balabah & Katz -officials

not mpre
5. Cutting admlssiPns
than 86% below regular boX-oflHce
prices.
•Special

B&K

ing done

encourage friendly relations with
to
perfor
frbni
everybody,
owner, and including the, press and
•

ANG^LO'

JEAI>I

Jean Angelb, 45, legit actor who
lat^r turned to screPn, died Nov.

.

.

.

And* other houses,
.

.

.

.

,

..

.of

Dec. 11 in -Ne^w York fblloWlng
major* opertttlon, -aged 63."

'

crbssnre that holds plenty of
This .shifts the Meroff

laughs.'

.

bf road shows; threat.
is gbing
On a good thing to judge
NOTICE
from the Palace presentation.
COTOl
Medina, O., Dec. 11.
La Fanette's faii dance resembles
.Charlotte, N> C.. Dec. ll
Two eastern. Ohio amusement
understudy of Sally.
Notice ."V^as sexived on Empire that of the
putdPbr opera
at the Palape^ parks are plotting
Shows, operating midway at New .Rand who apeparpd

di^id

A

clean-cut'- little turn
Ghlcago.kand started, things nicely, FoUPwed
by. Burt ^t.nd Hickey for a •session

.

a

the

palmiest days

and a laundered burlesque
to get in

.

TP

,

..

•

theatrps for next Summer.
Chippewa Lake. Park plane to re-

its outdoor theatre, where vaband concerts, and pics
have been presehf ed In recent years

vamp

riety shows,
'

at tables fPr

Allow Bridgeport Stage Hands to Open
Closed House, but Under Supervision

'and east of the Mississippi.
.

Dxecytive officers will be assured
of $22.50 a week,
witl) a day off each week; -device

.

and

attraction.' supervisors, -iexecutive secretaries and, clerks, $1& with

.

,

.

a day

off; device and.^itt^actlPn asstand, ar.d refrieshhient
salesmen, $16 with 'a day off, and
|.15

with

Minimum wages

a!

day

off.

for ticket takers

and entrance clerks for a 5.6-hour
week are $12 a week; Avalters and
waitresses, $10 for .a 54-hour week.
With employment., of youths un^
der 18 barred, the pcie proposes a,
10% wage differential for employees
between 18 and 21, and sl .20% dlfferentlal for workers oyer 50, The
latter provision is prefaced by explanation that because of the easy-

.;

work-=aTtd""6PPOTtTmity='to=be
doors,

,

many aged

persbns

who

cpuld not hold down more strenujobs are employed In amuse-

,ous

mpnt

resorts.

Enforcement of the code wpuld
lii the hands of ;a -code
autlioi-ity of §lx individuals, from
the Industry picked by the Recov-.
P^y Ailrninistratpr plus two repre-

be placed

.

sentatives of the Federal ..Govern
nient.
Expenses of the .code authority would be raised b;^ the Na-

New

normal

>

size

SHOW FOB

SHUT-INS

Albany, Dec. 11.
Inmates of the Hudson jail saw
without' charge a Rlngllng attraction, one of the most completely

men

In the world.
Solensky', who didn't
the least giving an exhibiJohn ran
tion, behind the,, bars.
afoul of the law in a Vaiatle restauriht when ^rested Pn a' dlB-'"
He got
l.brderly conduct charge.

tattoed

He

I

John

Is

mind

In.

I

I

•*'

accustpmed to.
Art Landry and ht.4 brtnd. with
Ahn Sutler, consumed 23 minutes,

much too long. In closing the bill.
A'fine turn, but Landry may be trying to do tpo much .for best audiMuch of. the
ence appreciation.
band work Is repetitious and
be .sheared without trouble.

co.uld

MI.SS Butler, in private life Mrs.

Landry, .wAs formerly

.of

the

vaude

theatre.

With
council,

Charles

.

.

Bridgeport pity
Superintendent of Police
A. Wheeler Will allow

pkay of

and he must be given a copy of

five days..

ALLEGED KILIES CAUGHT

prologs, especially talking p'arts bf

Charlotte; N..C., £)ec. 11.
Ofllcers said th&i Jesse CoiumbUa.
day).Limtmu Kh, a cariilval - eiupl byeeT-"
The runway in the theatre must has confessed to killing Arthur
be removed.
•Davis, negro,.. In connectipn with
The house manager, chosen by the free-for-all light on carnival
Llnibaugh
musicians' unibn, must be a local grounds at Columbia.

cbmedlahs, every

Monday

(opening"

"

''

-

man.

house, which lost its license, more
thsin ai fortnight ago, to resume the
Max Wllner (Irving
girly shows.
Place, N, Y.), lessee, wPrklng; in cahoots with union ofllclals, has set
next Mx>nday night (18) for reopen-

The

business

manager

arrested, after a search over
six states, at his mother's home in
Greenville, county,

was
of

the

unibn (John H. McClure) must cpop^rate with the police.

The interior of the theatre mUst
be properly policed by one or more

LETTERS
When Hendlng (Or Slnll to
yj\KiKTTl Address Mull Clerk.

special officers.

team of Parker and Butler,^ long
Wilner has a two-year lease on
standard. She also was on the air: ing.
Wheder^put^t-all down on^arper- -thc-Park.-^
recently, and \vTth the Lanary oand"
to the
does a; cbuplc: of pops, Though it this time, aud it's Adherence
isnit-necessaryT-Miss.^RulletJufiej5==a=. -pjil^R^ -nr else. - The- Polic e„B:uper :s
code, Indicating the power given the
mike.
Spokane, Dec. 11
Irene Vermillion. With the Beverly musicians, who used all available
benefit vaude and burlesquo
Sisters, In a four-people song ahd strings to put their unemployed
.show for Frank Finney, pld=-tim'
dnnce flash, onens the bill slowly In back to work, follows:
artist, wa:-. .slaKCMl
16 minutes, but Arren and Brodshows will be under strict sur- Columbia wheel
erlck. No. 2, land real punch In their
department, with la.st week at the Elks';. Don Fitz10-minwte comedy turn, going over veillance of police
eorfshould anything gerald .acted as ma-stor of
that
understanding
vorv gorfd.
moni<';.s.
The pit, presided over by Phil Fa- occur which would so warrant,
sf'a
unflf>rw(.'nt
ror-onlly
Kinnr-y
cense will again be rcvokod. Serbello, offevs a melodic arrangement
a geant Joseph Coughlin (censor) "rious operation. H<^rflpts from tinof waltzds, mostly classical, for
One thing the acts are mu.«^t be accorded every co-opera- public vrofxnim will hf. dovotcd to
change.
always, certain of over here is ca- tion In his supervision o£ phows. Finnfy's hospltalixatlon.
Char,
pable musical assistance.

—

POSTCARDfe, ADVERTI.SING

'

.

jpr

LBTTEKf.. WILL KOT
HE AIIVERTISKD

CIHCtXAR

LETTKUS ADVERTISED

-

"^^^

has

siag:e.

'

.

sistants,

near Cleve-

patrons.

3,000

garden

ppien-alr

Cops Give Grips Burley License

agreeable .16 minutes of entertainment, but :could be cut down somewhat- for punchier effect.
"Three: Sailors also were not justified in 13 minutes dpne in next to.
They should be working
clbslng.
faister than .they do and reach that
Bridgeport, Dec. 11.
roperd?inclng routine, that .closest
in unions there is strength; At
earlier. It came here In the. form, bf
an- encore after the audience had least the local musician's* union ha^
acrobatic
tne
let the^
put Pver the reopening.or tne i-ark,
"'•=-'-•'>—
^
satire stuff lighter than- the boys are southerW Connect: . t's only burley

P'ark,

garden which has seating capacity

-

code scales designed, for cities over
.200,000
population and the areii
Jiorth of the Ohio trnd Jjimes! rivers

Geauga Lake

land, is planning to offer ppiera in
its newly constructed ojpen-alt beer

AL9EE, B'KLYN

grounds men,

,

.

band trom pit to sta^el Meroff .is
back Pn. the -stage- after a -long sesitable, organizations,- schbolig,. -^fel- sion at the Terrace '(Sarden room
,wlth the .exception that the;
similarand
orphanages
fa:re 'groups,
at the Morrison, Metpff: steps back Deal Fair, Hi^h Point, that two ot recently
finall gesture
into vaude without, a hitch and is their shows. 'Streets of Paris', and fans are dropped s^s a
Institutions..
The code contains a provision, deliverlngt on his own, 30 minutes 'Streets of Cairo,' would not be al
entertainment
of
sock
variety.
and
distinof
al
chance.as
.because
lowed to ci^ntinue
barring 'ganies of
I<pop.
Seek Theatre Bar%
leged Indecent -diances and scenes
guished, from g£imes of skin as deMinneapolis, Dec. 11.
fined by local authorities' and asks
as
delayed
increases
be
is afoot tb get a law
movement
A
that price
NEB. FAIB HEEt
through thP state legislature now in
long as possible in ordei* not to
Lincoln, Dec. 11.
A
'77- minute sho^V that could be
counteract the objectives of the tightened- up a little fbr better' reMeeting of the county, fair man- session and the -local city council to
NRA campaign. When made, price sults and turnover. Friday night agers and the State Fair board will permit liquor bars in theatres. If
boosts should, be limited, the .code the vaude didn't go on until 9:15. be held at the Cornhusker hotel this the necessary legislation Is obtain
points out, tp actual increases. In which left the final showing pf the year Instead of the. Lincoln as last. It's expected that the Gayety, stock
feature at 10:32, 'Worst Woman of
operating costs due to payroll ad-. Paris'
Date is set Jan. 16-17. Oijtlbok for burlesque theatre, and several loop
(Fox), on first run over here
year than grind movie, houses would install'
j,ustmente.
after a week at the Mayfalr. Attend- agents is much better this
the bars..
.Exempting from rIgidly-Umlted ance on :the last show much lighter last.
or.
$35
receiving
persons
hours aU
than usual.
•Jack Whiting', Three Sailors and
..more a week, the code proposes to
leave hours of employment to the Art Landry's band top the vaude
.discretion of concession and resort bill, Whiting getting the biggest
billing'.'
Whiting Is dPlng an act
operators In most cases, Ten perwith Amy Revere and two pianists
cent wage differentials are provided which he played at the New Yprk
-.for the south and west, with the
It's an
Palace-. -a few weeks ago.

of a rhlnlmum

.

brgahizatlbn 'Is
fbr the Im^
prbvement, prbtectloh and welfare
of the putdopr aniusemehts; to encourage clean and legitimate entertainment and raise tiie standards of
the out-of-doprs business.
,
Corporation,, .which is organised
hot for pecuniary i'ofit, seeks :tP
thp

of

ways and means

.

.

..

'

and empipyers.'

Aim.

find

-

daughter.

.

•

•

A

1

:

ers

,

,

with;,

and

Chicago, Dec. il.
Corporation was formed here last

.

-

clauses.

Jam

Balt-impre, Dec. il.
Receivership has been asked for

Columbia.

site

in

Plea for Receiver week

printing company, asserted
local
creditor for year's billing account.
iPark, erected 12 years ago. grab>^
bed national spPtlight some six sea
(Continued from page 62)
sbns back .iis birthplace of flagpolempre com^ sitting craze. ,Past few years have
llslon with a truck.
public
plete account wlU be' found iii the had biz badly off. with
department.
vaudeville
aps^thy continuing: despite, last sumSurvived by his <vldOW and mer's rebuilding" campaign.

B&K

the ainusffliient resort busloutlaw destructlye cphi-

Trade, pmctice .provisions
.overshadow the wa^fe, aj[»d hour

ited

pn the

Obituaries

B&K

'

ment,

on the

'(Continued irom page 17)
the gross has been running; $10,600$12,000.' So there mUst be a reasprv
for the boost of something like
$7,000 abpve its normal pace. Side-,
walk holdouts Saturday night.
By tripling Its attractions at the
is doubling its,
house currently
gross. 'Anger is an Undpiabled b;0.'
Meroff is a natyral. for a
wallop.
this house, where he is
return
know^ after holding a longrrun -as.
m.o. ihi the bid days., .Particularly:
after an absence of about ^two- years
during which he' has had a nifty
radio buildup. And bn tbp' bf that
shoves- in iGllda Gray fot an
addecl mitti .-'Submerged In the sea
of 'fain dancers, she is still a^ name;
^iss .Gria-y is not the sensation,
she was years ago; other. aiid mP»"e
dancers have outstripped
.dari'njg
her, literally. The year^ have added
a couple of. pounds, Which she Uri-'
wisely tLccentuates wlth -a> clinging
white .gown.- But' she is singing
here land Ipreptitng tl^c shimmy.
,B&K's turn to vaude stairled- at
the Congress several months, ago.
On Sunday liookings B&K.. rebuilt
a circuit that was wobbling. The
to add
money returns induced
one house after another until today
thierp are 10 nel^rhborlioods gettiris
shows, weekly.; The vaude Job be-

./Running
catWorles xvilth
.$10,. the
fl-om $22.60; per week:
code proposes npvel steps' to. stand-

.

for. estimates

.

Classify liis labor in tb:li different

liess and
petitlon.

Reade asked

MARBRd, CHICAGO

Park

Garlin- s

cpnEiideratioii.

subject to
than $10 for each

'

•

:'ardlz.e

Amusement

of

organlza'ti'pns

.

-

effective.

Association

cost bf constructing a stage at the
a Ijsyy of not morp
for his own info only,
member, and all independent operr- Mayfalr, but
and that probably started the story,
frbm'
atbrs subject to an issessment
he
says.
N
$6 'to $26.
Seventh is
Mayfalr at

excursions vUll be thrashed pUt
the
week when hearings
NUA' cocie fbr the amusemeht,
parks, pools Bind, beabhes industry
are heJd before Deputy Administrator SoJ A, Rosenblatt.
Set fbr hearing at the XT. S.
Chamber of Gdmmerce next Tuesday (19) tliie compact reptesents
wfeelts o' dlfflcult negotlatiohs to
bring this fer-tlung and pobriy-or'^nlzed industry, utjtder the UpA.
banner:;, T.he, code 1^ many respects*
still is in/ the/fprmatlve. ^tjigfe,; and,
ma.nir sl^nlfiqant p}iange!i3 are. an.ticipated before the pact becomes

•

.

Parks through members' dues, with
.afhllated

_

.

-.•,

,

Alkln.son John
Alcott IC.ldle

E

'

I;rlver

Harold

Jtunnel '.Mr

•

,

ilimter Earl Grcoly
Kcrinoily

'.Br-Uas

n
Pi

iltniiriok'! ^\r.^ It
Hf>rnffr ,^ ('

Whlftsr.n

II

irry
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And
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Census on Motion Fix

the Theatre from 1929-1933

Indicating probable cataloging of

amusement
Bureau

Is

enterprises, the Censu."-starting on the quest of

con.sumer's

dollar

Is

make It
how thr

spent.

Thl.''

will 1)C the first time the Federal
Gov(>rnment has undertal<en a 8tud>

APPROVE PIX

t.

unemployment-relief project
financed with a wad of $5,415,120
from the Civil Works Administration, the five special census projects will supplement data previously acquired and cover fields never
DreviouHly surveyed.
The most Important program reAtes to discovery of 'what has hap>ened during the depression from
929 to 1933" while another signifiant objective is tabulation of an
idei

American

of
(

Pont

:

A
i

Ini.sirie.'^s

con-

on paf;e 49)

Code s $40 Clause

.egit

(

niifcl

Sock at the Vets

Legit code's $40 minimum wage
players with more than two
experience Is being decried
veteran
legits as a handicap for
by
them, rather than a help. The young
'uns are now getting the Jobs, they
for

ll

Second week of repeal was a bad
one GO far aa Broadway's theatres
were concerned. In addition to the

IN

SCHOOL

N. C.

An

125.

1

L

In a .shinv witli 10 minor rdo.s the
salary difTorcnce on the l)rcak-ln
dates where only tlie minimum l.s
paid amounts to IfiO a week. That
can mean a lot to a shoeslringer
and tends to keep them out of jobs,
say the vots.

Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 18.
At a meeting of school officials at
Cherry hotel, Wilson, the group
took steps to experiment with the
showing of selected motion pictures In the schools of the state, as
a new venture in eduenilon.
The
movement was led by 10. K. lUindy.
head of the I'crquiinan.s county
s(-hool system.
lOqulpmcnt in a selected list of
schools will be ready to start the
experiment in February. Credit for
attendance at the films will he Riven
the students.

the

In

some

Mix 'Em

and experiNew York
has produced

nro>iiid

spots

legal

some

In

c>dd silu.'vtions.

H?

alrearly Immiir o\ idr^ncci ih:it wl.leopcn IfpMl .«;fl)iriK l.s .scii<ling people

away from

their homes, downtown
to hot. Is. (•.•ifes, rlr., jind tli.ifs 710
dice f,,r (!,f> mil,,- nficb.inilis-ers.
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'Talent.' Itoyale

holi-

'The
'The
I-Jng-

MARY PICKFORD'S lOG
AND % AT B'WAY PAR
Mary
.intee

riii;fr)rd

went

for

two Warner

films.

'Cabin In the Cotton' and 'Trilby'.

Amkino

show

will

around

NBC

$22,200,000

as

house

o\

will

rate a g'jar-

and a
c^r

.SO-.'^i)

handled

the

$.^.000

with
per

over

all

deal,

Warners getting around
Russians

arc

looking

American product of the past two
years and picking out everything

.Slie'll

h'T

I.ijiy Mti

(lo

eral film fare.

For Whiskey and Can't

Take

in a v.iUile

or

<»

l"

atli)rne\

llrlen,

•apt.

h-iii'll-

the

pl.iy

iih
si'-ne

.l.;il.

.Mi -!

I'l' I'.fiiril

in

finin Ui'-

H

il

l.
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p...-^itij

will

\\(>n'l'Tl;ind',

in

a

V.

'fhurt h Moms'
wit!
Tu' ker, of tiie 8tage, op

L(-r.

of 1931.

(Continued on page 48)

Barroom Church Makes
Thea. Mgr. a Bishop

It

Any Too Well

|)atrons,

can now accommodate them

by marrying and burying them, if
they wish. 'Ruzz' can even preach a
sermon in his theatre if he takes tlie
not ion.

9.

Frenchmen appear

to be developand unpatrifondness for whiskey. This Is
at the expense of their own native
wines.
Whiskey Is not distille"d In
l-'rance.
Habitually the Frenchmans preferencr in hard spirits has
been rum, and that comes from

ing an unprecedented

otic

l-"rench c(jlonio9.

Change

in the Parisian drinking
some inslanee.s ha.s necesdrinking
places
hiring
bourKLTs to keep tlie midnight
gaietlt>.s of the natives un<ler discipline.
Friday night i.s I.ei oming the
li-'il)lts

in

sitated

big w)il.skey-sami)llri-

si)lit

iiire limis".

M'-niiis

months

tliree

Despite the solid upturn of business for the webs this fall, NBC and

Eisiiop Frank II. Rice, of the Liberal church, conferred the titles on
liriggs because of favors shown to

members of the church.
liishop Rice wanted to ordain
at one of the church services
which are held In the barroom of
tlie old Windsor hotel.
One of the
llift

I"!riggs

breweries liad sent over a number
of cases of beer to be opened after
the servlees.
Priggs declined, but
at any rate the certificate that he is

now
Ills

);ishop

.New

English

Singers

who

the New York Town Hall
recently were shoeked and surprised
tli(>
r('(eptif,n of tlieir arrangement of the old i;ngllsh folk song.
'Th'- Tbri-e 1-aii if-s, when they sang
In lbr> pijtgers t niversily gymnaat

.''ium

The
'

bc

la.st

week.

Ktuil'-nl.H

it

stoo.l

was a

-<

rii.ili-

up
wli'-n
trio.

;inil

lliey

in 'Thais'

I'irst condensation of a standard
fijr
picture house tab purnoses will be attempted by Charles
Vates, with .Mary Garden la the

opera

li-.ol.

'Tii.ii.s'

down
J.'.

red for five min'it'

found out

Priggs hangs In

As Presentation Tab

As Thousands Cheer
The

P.

Mary Garden

nii^bt.

playr<]

r.;irl

ollice.

a fiross of $C0.-

time

Tli<- st'ii's p'-rsiitiril

particularly, has been gradually but
assuredly doing nlp-ups over the
record figures garnered by the last

Denver, Dec. 18.
'Ruzz' Uriggs is now a blsliop and
a Rev.
Erlggs, manager of the State, formerly able only to entertain his

French Desert Wines

proli.ibly live .show.s

lii-^l

tl

takings for the year before,
while the dlflTerence here for NBC
showed a dip of 30%. Neither web
started cutting down the minus
margin appreciably until the turn
into October. Since then Columbia,

that may please there. Idea Is that
the time is ripe to feed more gen-

fi.r

way.

to the $26,594,891 grossed
on facility bookings In 1932. Columbia's billings for 1933 will count
up to around $9,900,000. In 1932 the
latter web did $12,601,490.

film for the country.

Ikt '•ni^.urcnu.nt n'-.\i week
at the J'aramount on I'.road-

fioo

[lii

510,000

f.f

witli (he

in

Sn ry

Two

week.

Koom,' Ambassador;
Continued on p.ige Ho)

.Mi'-e

s|iiai<ea.->y

is

recognition

S,

'I'he

revival con.stitute

I.,ocked

t

ii.'irtendeis

last

Incoming card. The

Lake.' Heck;

yi'.ii>

i.^l r.\-.

through

U.

Paris, Dec.

next week will offer:

bill

(22)

\ic.il).

t.i

now
i

qu'-s-

week be-

tlie

a
l

illicilly

In tlie

Ihey lost

ttiat

b.-iii iii'li'fs

pi()fc.>;|i

I'itii'n.

oihi-r

fntllier

$20.ooO.

the

since

of the last week,
a surprise, theatre at-

which topped

American picture contract

First

by Soviet Russia for American films

however, was
tendance for all leaders being capacity.
Same Is Indicated for Saturday (23) of this week, the weekend culminating with Chri.slmas.
Despite better trade at the finale,
la.st week's gros.ses dropped as much
.as $4,000 for some of the dramas,
and only two or three smashes were
able to maintain their pace. Theatre parties are expected to help
hold up figures this week, a.s was
true at several houses la.st week.

c.a.ses

bartender.s liave to ask the cii.slomers how to mix certain drinks.
A request for a short pin (izz i)U7.zlod one attendant.
After an exliauslive seaicn or tiis stoik he retiiined with the intellii;cnce. '.Sorry
sir. wo h.'vven'l any short .u-iii.
coinnionpl.'ice

at a

to gfiodly profits.

trained

of

Scarc-ity

came

End

erately well.

this week's

enced bartenders

and CBS about
For

last year's levels.

current 12-month period

the

p.arallel

when business was normally
However, low figures early last
week were a shock to showmen.
Monday and Tuesday nights In
particular were dismal, with statements showing takings of $150 for
shows which had been doing mod-

Me

to

NBC 15%

find

20% under

Columbia was over 40% below

FILM DEAL

other .successes slipped, but t)layed

Bartenders; Customers

How

match the November grosses, the final tally for 1933
will practically

win

The figures, however, represent a
strong comeback over a stretch of
only three months. In midsummer

novelty

the

Shows which held their own were
'As Thousands Cheer,' which again
got $27,000;
'Mary of SciUland,'
rated around $23,000, and 'Slie Troves

Scarcity of Experienced

Asked

TO

time

tlie

another

Radio adtnen are more thart ca.sually concern^il about rf>peal as a

when

that repeal celebrations

Confronted with

Repeal Hurts Radio?

believed

Is

2

SOVIET, FIRST

off.

years'

Shoestrlngers and
other short
bankroll operators on legit production are allegedly casting novices
In minor roles. In place of the established
p'ayers.
Minimum for
actor? witli loss than two years is

WB SELLS

indications that the populace settled down to do some serious drinking, the annual before Xmas slump
set in with a vengeance.
of legal liquor dies down, theatres
will get their share of recovery
trade, and it is perhaps fortunate

CURRICULUM

Bay.

Minneapolis, Dec. 18.
Million Frenchmen,'
stage attraction for
New Year's week, is advertising '28 fan dancers.'
This is 27 more than ever
have appeared before at one
time locally.
•Fifty

Orpheum

compared

It

of tlil.s sort in regard to theaniu.semeiit business.

of either netwoik

jjnldmonth indicating that the
December Income f:om time sales

in

SMASHES UNAFFECTED

apart for slot machines.
Party throwers put the machines In on a 50-50 break
with the owners.

Information of major Importance to
branches of the picture and theatre business, as well as allied
all

With the books

of Free-for-AlI

Drinking Wears Off,
Shows Should Prosper
Meantime Blah

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Hollywood hosts and hostesses have solved the problem
of throwing swank parties and
making the guests pay. At
several gatherings recently the
guests have found a room set

$9,900,000

Looks Like Final Count for 1933
28 Fan Dancers

As Novelty

Immediate future.

CBS

$22,200,000,

HID EVENTUALLy

Social Detour

Washington, Dec. 18.
Compilation of data regarding
business
during
the
depression
and collection for the first time
of detailed Information about the
amusement Industry will be undertaken by the Census Bureau In the

essentl.al facts which will
pos.sible to learn where and

NBC

EXPECTtO WILL

atiil

to

will bo the opera used, cut
an liour running time "with
sup[)orting Miss Garden
lii;^ on
percentage.

])('<],](•

pi

i\

-Miss f;ai(len pl.ayed some picture
liouse <laie.s last j;eason as a single.

PIC¥

VARIETY

ES
Warners Draw

Howard Plan

Fairbanks, Laughton,

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

banks

to

England

completion

In five

Story'

at

Radio for which he was brought
Possibilities are that the quartet

become affiliated with London
Films which produced 'Henry the
Eighth' and Is completing 'Catherln«»
The Great,' in which Fairbanks, Jr.,
Picture has several adIs starred.
ditional scenes to be made by Fairbanks when he returns to England
If they line up with London Films,
which produces at Elstree, they'll
have considerable financial interest
in the company.
U. A. Release

WILL MAHONEY

'You see,' said Ratoft, 'That
before I mastered the
English language.'

The

Among

Johnson

All

Leo Morrison takes off for the
coast by plane Thursday (21). accompanied by Frank Conroy, from
leglt, who goes west for pictures.
the latter case, they
Morrison is setting Max Baer on a
through United Artists.
tour back to coast, and also closed
During his stay here, yoOng Faira deal for Buster Keaton to make
banks is talking to writers and disix two-reelers for Educational.
rectors about working in England

money.
While the principal heat

Is

on for

talent of British birth In order to fit
quota regulations, there is also a
campaign on for Americans in order
to get names, established In this
otherwise
country,
for
pictures
wholly English.
The proposed raid is also considered in the nature of a protective

men sure

to beat American companies to plays that they fear Hollywood studios will export for iheir
own fjuota pictures to be made on
Briti-sh soli.

While in the past salaries have
kept many Hollywood filmltes from
England, this time the money is no
drawljack, especially with the advantage on the rate of exchange.
Bids are being made for Hollywood's current top b.o. draws.

STANLEY SMITH ABBOAD
Stanley Smith sailed Friday (15)
on the Conte dl Savol for Naples.
After
spending
Christmas
in
Genoa and New Year's In Paris, he
will go to London on. a legit offer
cabled him from the -e prior to sail-

Moffat Johnson,

Writers' Cuff Just

Communications Direct to
St.,

WAMPAS HGHT
FOR EXISTENCE

shortly

legit, will

trek for pictures also.

Spot for

Markmg

Guild Entree Fee
Hollywood, Dec.
All
the
Joined the

notes

of

18.

who

writers

Screen Writers' Guild
and were unable to pay the initiation fee of $100 have been extended
for an additional six months, with
not one of the 30 or 40 who went on
the cuff coming through. It is reported.

Money for the Initiation fee was
loaned by various members with
the task of collecting up to the
board of directors. The six months'
term was up this weelt. but with all
asking for more time It was decided
to extend the paper.

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
With producer opposition obstructing the pathway as In the
past, the Wampas In a last round PoHy Walters' Second
itruggle for existence, contemplate
SHITTTER electing a contingent of baby stars
Film OpportDnity, Par
and holding a Wampas Frolic early
next year.
Kansas City, Dec. 18.
Paramount
is
testing
Polly
Decision was made at a meeting
Manhattan, Kansas, the home of last week, although the Producers* Walters of 'She Loves Me Not* in
the State Agricultural College, and Association is against the Idea. It New, York this week. If she clicks
one of the leading small cities of was also pointed out at the session she goes to Hollywood at $500 per.
Warners had Miss Walters under
the state, was showless this week that funds had to be raised to keep
contract last year for one-fifth of
when three theater managers closed the organization alive.
that salary, using her as a telephone
their houses indefinitely In protest
Should all the studios oppose the operator in five straight pictures and
against a vote of citizens against
plan in a unit, the Wampas boys then letting her go.
Sunday shows.
The managers announced that claim their ability to get the pubthey were losing money and that lic to enthuse will aid in choosing
without the benefit of the Sunday starlets from ranks of budding freeto Bast In
business they could not remain lancers.
open.
Also claim that the United Artists
Local papers carried advertise- organization and Warner-First NaHollywood, Dec. 18.
Aaron Rosenberg, all-Amerlcan
ments for a theatre at Junction tional would tie in with the Idea,
City, twenty-one miles away.
despite the Hays opposition and guard on the Southern California
players be chosen from their re- football team, has crashed films as
assistant director at the Fox Hollyspective units.
George Landy, prexy of the or- wood studio.
Lou Edelman Moves Over ganization.
Rosenberg scrimmages with Irving
Is getting up a committee to do the choosing and Cummlngs' 'Disillusion' company.
From
as
Producer handle arrangements for the Frolic.
Officers for next year will be picked
FAB DBOFS 2 WBITEBS
by
a committee consisting of
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Lou Edelman Joins the Warner George Thomas, chairman; Pat
Jack O'Donnell and Joseph Monexec staff this week as a producer, Dowling, Barrett Keisling, Bill Pine,
Phil Gersdorf, Teet Carle and Bill cure March have been dropped from
moving over from Metro.
Paramount's writing staff.
His first job will be from an orig, Thonuis.
Wampas baby star and Frolic
Waldemar Young set to adapt
Archie Mayo to direct.
idea was killed three years ago 'Here Is My Heart' for Claudette
when the producers and Los An- Colbert. Jeanle MacPherson goes
geles papers declined to lend sup- on the adaptation of 'Cleopatra,' the
Technicolor 'Merry Widow' port.
next Cecil B. De Mille pic.

TOWN VOTES NO SUNDAY

ALL THEATRES

How

-

WB

MG

ing.

Brendel's Air, Stage Trek
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
El Brendel left Sunday night (17)
for Chicago, then Philadelphia, on
a vaude and radio trek to last about
three montlis.

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Irving Thalberg Is planning to
produce 'Merry Widow' In Technicolor for Metro, which. Ernst Lubitsch

No Academy Awards

This Year

to direct.

is

Producer

discussing contracts
with Tech for the new three-color
process recently developed and being used by Walt Disney's Silly

Symphonies.

But Substitute Proposition Formulated by
Howard Estabrook
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Anzac

to

Hollywood, Dec.

18.

WeissmuUer spotted

Johnny

in

thi lead of Metro's 'Red Man,' yarn
of

Amazon

Indian.s.

SAILINGS
Dec.

21

Edward

(London

Laurillard

to

New

York)

(Majestic).

Dec. 15 (Xcw York to London),
Ritchoy,
Peter
Altken
Wa^5hinRton).
Dec. 15 (New York to London)
Mark Ostrer (Ucrengaria).
Dec. 26 (Xcw York to London),
Ruth Collier (P.remen).
Jan. 6 (,San Francisco to Sydney),
Al Aronson (Mo^rlposa).
Jan. 3 (Paris to New York), Yves
Mirande (lie de France).
Dec. 16 (New York to Paris)
Jean Lenauer, Kurt Joos and ballet,
Edwin Miles Nadman, Sidney Jay,
Pandro Herman (lie do France).
Dec. 15 (New York to P.aris)
Michaol Farmer (Europa).

Norton
(

Doe

15

(New York

to

Naples)

Stanley Smith (Conte dl Savoia).

Dee
Ho).i;a

17

(r.,ondon

to

New

M<»ray (M.T.nhattan).

claims it was 'forc<ed. to. take this
action because of aptor interference
on yarns which resulted In num^r*.

ous

York)

being botched up.
trouble exists in aU studigf

stories,

their own parts, usually to the Aetciment of the story in .geiieral aitd
other players in particular.
The Old Build-up
As a general rule, actors all believe that their story sense Is mu(jli
better than writers and for that
matter producers and supervisors.
To this extent, they'll do anything
to rewrite their parts, mostly .Ijy
suggestion, with the writers. WJille
awaiting the completion of scripts^
hcylpal around with the writers, get
the Inside on their particular part

and figure ways and means of

build-,

ing it up. Writer, believing he or
she is bettering the story, by getting
the actor's feel of the part, giaes
stronger for the particular idea.'

While all studio^ have frowned
on players' scriyening activities,'
none have put their foot down oh
the tampering.
Warners' edict of

week is the first official action.
Despite players' impressions, of
their fine story minds, in the past
five years, few if any have succeeded
last

In writing a yarn that has b^en
bought by a producer.

MacDonald's 'Duchess'
Operetta With Mgomery
Hollywood, Dec.

18.

set 'Dutchess of Delmonfor Jeannette MacDonald with,
possibility that Robert Montgoniery
gets the non-singing male lead.

Metro

ico's'

'

Story is by Edgar Allen Woojf^
music Nacio Herb Brown and Arthur Freed.

Harry Beaumont

Wanger

directs, Walt'»*

producing.

Stromberg's Garbo
Hollywood, Dec.

18.

Hunt Stromberg has been given
the assignment to produce the next
Greta Garbo production.
To be 'Painted -Veil' from a novel

by Somerset Maugham.

Gary Cooper's Last
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Figuring the budget would run
overboard on the production of a
western special based on the life of
Wyatt Earp for Gary Cooper, Paramount has shelved the idea, and
taken Grover Jones and William.
Slavens McNutt oft the yarn and
set them to
Fleurette.'

work on

'52

Weeks

for

Cooper and Claudette Colbert will
be toppers.
It will be Cooper's

Is

From Tarzan

scripts to players while th? story is
in the writing process... Studio

still

with players gettiner their
in
on stories with suggestions to better

Examiner"

WILL MAHONEY, 460 80th
Brooklyn, New York
Agent's Chores

In
in mind.
will release

Pepped up by the American business for 'Henry VIII.' British film
producers are attempting a new and
Sevdrastic raid on coast talent.
eral agents, some directly here from
London and others working as representatives of English companies,
are endeavoring to line up both star
and director talent for future British production and are talking big

"Post

Mahoney sent the audi-

ence Into hysterics with his goofy
songs, stories, and his dancing
wherein he has a series of falls that
rolled the audience Into the aisles.
Don't miss Mahoney, he's ^eat."

Plan is to make pictures in England with American stars and techniclan.s with both the British and

on single picture deals for the new
company.

Oakland

said:' "Will

Baer's Tour, Conroy,

and

Warners has taken the initiativ«
barring writers from showing

In

Same

was

Keaton

thony

wmmmm^mm

ible.

will

American distribution

Hervey

when he and Dick Boleslavsky,
now Metro megger, were arrested for loud sidewalk argument. Both were fresh from
Russia and the copper found
their explanations unintellig-

over.

|

Hollywood, Dec.

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Allen, author of 'AnAdverse,' has turned
down several offers of Warners to come here to adapt
the book for Alms.
'Can't see how it can be
made into a picture,', he says.

18.

Gregory Ratoff, personalUng
at Stanley last week, was reminiscing of Initial visit here

weeks upon

'Success

of

Only a Serial?

Ratoff's Mastery
Baltimore, Dec.

(m AH

Huddling with Scriveners at Work

Prod, in England; Other U.S. Stars
Hollywood, Dec. 18,
are
Nopotiations
on for the
formation of a picture production
company In Englanu financed by
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., and Junior.
Leslie
and
Lauphton
Charles
announcement
Final
Howard.
awaits the return of young Fair-

Liiie

finale for Par.

McFadden's

'Follies'

Hollywood, Dec.
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
With the annual Academy award
for 1923 possibly eliminated on account of the chaos which reigned
during the past year in the ranks
of the Academy of Motion Picture,
Arts and Science, Howard Estabrook comes forth with an award
idea to be sponsored by all creative
organizations functioning in the industry.

He has
of the

sent a letter to the heads
Screen Actors' Guild, Screen

Guild, American Society
Clnematographers and the Acadoffering a plan whereby a
committee
representing
these organizations makes potion

Writers'
of

emy

merged

Award Instead of the usual
Academy award.
Idea presented by EstabroTSk Is to

Picture

have the main committee appoint
sub-committees to handle the entire affair which would be climaxed
with a banquet sometime in January. The plan calls for the combined

membership of the four organizations to vote on their choices for
the period running from Nov. 1,
1932, until Dec. 81, 1933.
It provides that the awards be for

substantially the same accomplishments that the Academy used as
their base of award.
Benefit of Fund
If any profits came from the banquet at which national dignitaries
are to be among the guests the proceeds go to the Motion Picture re-

18.

Hamilton McFadden replaces Eddie Sutherland, reported ill, as director at Fox on the 'Movietone
Follies.'

PowielFs Starrer

Holly wpod^-Dec. 18.
Awards, it is suggested,
purchased
First
National has
the heads pf the respective organization heads, with the 'Pllrtatlbn Wialk' by Delmar Daves
winners of last year's awards be in- and Liou Adelman, Metro supervisor, as a starrier for Dick Powell.
troduced at the time.
Plan provides for the President
of the Academy, if it agrees to coEUNICE COLEMAN'S CHANCE
operate with the others to make
Pox has picked Eunice Coleman
the awards for Directors, Art Diout of the line of Earl Carroll's
rectors and the Technical awards.
It is expected the plan will be 'Murder at the "Vanities' at the Ma-,
submitted to a vote of the heads of jestic, New York, and is sending
her to HoH^ood^wiUi^a^^ti^rt
the various organization s it Is sub
xriltled
fd " eaiFry ""this
week, 'if "°"''VlnItres'~waa~Miss ^Col^man'3
okayed work will immediately start fli*st Broadway show.
to get the machinery in motion so
that the selections of the winners
VINES' TENNIS SHORTS
can be made by Jan. 20, with the
18.
award banquet to take place the
Hollywood,
following week.
Ellsworth Vines, tennis champ
With the resignation of Lester who turned pro, is being offered to
Cowan, secretary of the Academy, the studios for filming.
all plans for their annual awards
Idea seems to be
were halted last month.
shorts on tennis.
•

lief

be

fund.

made by

.

'

'
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RAFT APOLOGIZES

%en

Season for Usual Pire-Xinas

Gl«z«r

He Was

Reports

Pushedr

Worried Authors Write Poor

Stuff;

Hot Hit

Influx

,

of Panhandling Letters

Hollywbpd, pec.:
Avalanche of iiauM sugar-coated^
touch
pre- Christmas
ii^ini- crank

Whittlih'
,

fetters to stars

landing: at the

arioi

with,

'number of
fans

who

iisual

by

glft$ sent to players,

expect a cash remittance
'

.in:

return;'

tetters are. mostly .the phonus^
balonus; crying, pleaiSing and in
some cases demanditig tsufflcieht
inoney to bring happiness to some
Unfortunate family.
Many of the
jletters

coucheid:

a manner

iti-.

near threatening with
jatar cautioned that if financial
lis
not forthcoming, thiey'll be
posed as not heeding the call of
that

is

.Buffering.
Gifts are
thing fvbin

anything,

the;

aid
exthe

and every^

a quilt tO; a. horsehair
belt, all, of course, made by Ibying
ixands for their favorite star. AciCompanying the gift Is usually a
note explaining the sender's cuipfent
Qnancial condition which is always

When

Mieryyii
Eihfeld,

Him Down

hopped a train, from

the coiast .last 'week, each waving Warner pennants, LeRpy
got aboard barking, ^Stariford
by 40 polntig.' All of which tipset Einfeld no end, who feiels
an allegiance to Columbia

when a

^blue

and

is

bed

boy.

sport pages, across the country. AV Kansas City LeBoy
Was quoting, '30 points,', at
Chicago tiia^t ,30 .became 2i, at
Toledo it' wias .14^ at Harmon

When

7.

got

they

was

train the directoi'
'Evert money.'
.

And

the
sobbing,
off

Eiiifeld is still holding

Ve

liJva

But some time ago a
?1,000 to the inmates.
Erpl was. appealed to

lieGalliene is being proposlby Fox for 'L'Aiglon,' from

;

.

tions?.

..special

citizen

left

HoUywoo.d, Dec;
Not bad bu'siness or poor. noah>
agenient but inferior pictures ?irid
a lack ot su.lhcieht talent names, ifl
rcsponsiblo for the present slump in
tlieatre- business .accordiiig to Sid*
hey R. Kent.
One of tho principal reasons for
poor. Pictures he says is the scar-,
city of good, material from the writing field, piepression has taken its
toll here, ho points out.
Scribbleris
were hit by tlie economic turnoyer
ad. well as the .other f ello\f and aa
a result are not turning Out the
quality of past years.
'It's all bunk that the best wi'iting is done under the stress of

Hollywood, Deoi 18
Pic stars have reduced their
average of Yuletlde. greeting:
cards from BOO to 125.
Largest card house here
ciairns only 10 persons have
bought engraved plates. Rest
of the mob' went for line cuts
or. ordinary type, cutting the
nut 60%.

REDUCED PROD.

.

IR1S1«%'ERS
.Sollywood, Dec. 18;
Unwilling to schedule too much
production' over ^[malii and New
Year's, fearing that with both holi:

.

.

.

Coogan Back to Profs

As

days falling on Monday, a weekend

His Fihn Return

and granted

Tbeai the in-

concessions.

mates scraped together pennies to
help pay off for the sound equipitiont.

Picture Chib
Its

with

and

As

k

future in doubt for some time,

many

of its original members
supporters bowing out, the Mo-

tion Picture Club,
notified remaining

reopen

tomorrow

the old

Bond

New

York, has

members

it

will

(Wednesday) at
building headquarters,

with a maltre d'hotel in charge. This
supersedes the idea of moving the
club quarters to smaller and less
costly space in a Times Square

New head of the dining room is
Stein,
Henris"
formerly
the
of
Preakiioss Country Club in Jersey.

Showman's Son Nipped
Durante East for Xmas,

print.

All companies must create new
talent if they expect to keep abreast
of the box office, he claims. They
are all depending on .a limited hum*
ber of name draws and .borrowing

mix-'Up to the actor as I. -A. Allen,
of the Coogan shorts,

producer

.

Navajo reservation.
Immediately following the New
Year, all studios have heavy production schedules which will keep
them going to hear capacity until
the end of February.
20th Century will work full blast
until the program is completed late
in April when a two-month closing
will go into effect, Warners has a
similar plan, though a istudio shutdown may not go into effect this
year.
Universal is currently incictive with production resuming Jan.
10.. iEtadlo has but one. picture working with nothing set. to start during this week..

failed

to

bankroll

tho,

acfliilre

and

necessary
o"^- the

couldn't pay,

company.

one another's players far t6o much,
he continued, and unless new personalities are given a chance the

Two

reeler, 'Love in
coitipleted Dec. 4

September,'
was
and to date
none of the principals, higher salaried, members of the company and
other employees have been paid off.
Coogan, in on a guiarantee and percentage, also has received nothing
as yet for his efforts.
Allen' has raised around $1,800
in the past few days with which he
has met outstanding checlcs and
salaries of labor, but his negative
is being held at the- Roy Davidge
laboratory for the lab bill.
Jack
Jasper, lab exec, Is trustee for the.
picture, which now has two attachmeiits against it. TalLsman studio
wants $1,650 for rental and Smith
a:nd AUer claim $680 for raw film.
Allen claims he was to have received two checks, one for $5,000
and the- other for $7,500 from, his
two baclcers on completing the production.
reneged,
Backers'
he
claims.
Allen hasn't named them
.

industry
\

On

,

.

denied the reports, that there

Fox

'We are

plants;

Well satis-

fied wlU^ the present lineup and
while there will be sOme tightening
up there'll be no Important changes.
Staff we have have proved that it
cfiii deliver, driven the right stories

and talent.'
Kent says that he has only one
concern about the code and that is
the question as. to how much time
its operation will taike of Importia,nt
people needed In the making of picr

.

.

.

Top

Bo.b

being, .held .in jail hut. only,

vagrancy cbargcs may be possible
crime had not yet been attempted

Wyler Quits U. VoluntaryHis Brother Remains

.as.

Robert Wyler, director,

actually.

ha.s

left

Universal

months

'Soviet'

Hollywood, .Dec.

the

MG
BY CLARE KUMMER

caugliti

Oil (dftS

18.

Metro, via Irving Thalberg, has
written lamer Rice asking if he'll
lioUywobd, Dec. 18.
assume the script of 'Soviet' and
leceiving no kick back from the
whip it into sha.pe for screening.
Studio ha.s had its share of giMef Ino gifts to chattereris'. agreetnent of
with tills yarn on Russia and Is
last year, studios have decided to
reported to be In for over ^ioo.OOO
follow through this Christmas and
to date on the writing end alone.
from the gift
Rice is reported to have phoned exclude the chatterers
studio

He

would be any executive changes at

BENNEIT'S 1ST FOR

'

on

their -worth.

tures.
Touchingr:"oh, other film. subj^ectSi
Allen's agreement with Coogan he. said.:
calls for the twd-reeler to be shelved
'One of the most hea,lthful signs
if a major release cannot be ob- is the heavy business being done
tainedi Coogan has returned
to by Radio's 'Little Women', a proof
Santa Clara university, where he is that dirt has no place in pictures
taking a business course.
and that simple stories, intimately
Arthur Bernstein, representing told, have and always will be the
the
Coogan family, takes oyer best money makers. All the mileon
the Jackie Coogan s"..ort, 'LoVe in Sep- stone pictures of the iydustry have
goes
Clare Kummer
Metro writing staff,, that studio's tember,' which has been In litiga- been the so-called sexless fUms.
first .Consta.nce Bennett picture to
tion because I. A, Allen, original
'Stage has fallen down In the
be her initial assignment. For the producer, failed w^ith bankroll.
aupplyihg of material for films. This
time being M;iss Kummer Will wovly
Ii-a Simmons" Is trying to sell it year the best season for a long time,
on the New York end, along with to a major company for release.
has only eight plays that are curRobert Z. Leonard who is east, on
rent successes. In the past the. stage
She goes to
the Bennett script.
used to give us at least 100 plays a
Hollywood later.
year.
Script, to be adapted by Miss
'Recent English pictures aro provBilling Hits

ThahW

S.O.S. Rice

will, suffer.

room Stars
FoXi Kent Says, will discontinue
this borrowing froih other lots and
give its own players, and esiE>ecially:
prospective stars chances to prove

yet.

WB

Men

.

.

Seattle, Dec. 18.
on Air L<ater
Cagney-Robinson
Plenty of excitement in town
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
when reported plot to kidnap John
'Chump'
Jimmy
Dui-ante left for New York
von Herbert, son of J. G. von HerKummer
and Leonard is 'Unhappily
lyjrg,' tlieatre magilate, was nipped Saturday (16) to spend the holidays
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Married'* play by Elmer Harris. The
with relatives. He'll be back about
in the bud, with two arrests made.
Matter
of
top
billing
for
Warners
fcmme novelist was set with Metro
Would-be kidnap leader^ who gave Jan. 4.
'The Poor Chump', figured as a coby the williiam Morris office.
Prior to his departure he signed a
his name as Logan, was arrested,
starrer for Edward Robinson and
after clever work by police and contract with Chase & Sanborn to
James Caghey, may result in the
relieve
ddie Cantor of his radio
sheriff's office:
Charity Shorts picture being abandoned.
Logan, police, say, had asked chore next spring.
Day after the announcement of
about the ybung fellow at the high
the story for the .pair, both anHollywood, Dec. 18.
school where ho a,ttcnded .classes.
nounced they'd- have to see their
AMES'
LOANOUT
ADBIENNE
Thaiians
are- planning -a series of pamc.s Qh the top br.tt would be no
This aroused suspicion, s6 teacher
siJC two-reelers to help the relief
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
reported to police. Would-be kidgo.
Adrienhe Ames goes ffomi !Para- fund.
napper T\'^as shadowed, arrested aflid
loan,
Now
negotiating
oheVpicture
distribution
he confessed his plans, implicating mount to Fox on a
GOT TIRED WAITING
rangements.
Pox wants her for 'Scandals'.
two others, one of whom was

Back

says.

he,,

.

Hollywood, Dec.
through the- toughest two weeks
Jackie Coogan's return to. piciures
they have experienced in several
years, one of the Ia,rgest haying sold has brought nothing but a, flhancial

'

and., necessity,'

Writers worrying about their losses
in the stoclt market and. Often, when
will they eat has resulted in a medi-^
ocre type of product getting; Into

Meets Fiscal Grief

,

but four., minor plky^rS during, the
past fortnight.
Last week there were '23 pictures
in
production in all Hollj^ood
studiosi With three exceptions, all
have small casts.However, of .th^^ trio, only 'Catherine th<g drreai' meant anything to
the agents. Other two haying long
casts are fViva ViUa* and. 'Laughing
Boy' at Metro., .Former, outside of
three or four people, is using people
with Mexican accents. Latter other
than four leads, is using an a.n[ndian cast, most of them from the

.

worry

celebration will be the rule, studios
have ordered light work until after
Jan. 1.
.Consequently, agents have gone

'

hotel.

Kidnap Plot Against

Cut-Rate Spirit

mother's graye.^

,

Now

Hostand's French play. Fox, offer
Is understood to be $50,000. for the.
one film.
Actress hasii't made up her mind,
holcling out for several details. First
she'd rather do the piece as a playin New York prior to filming. Also
she wants to see sci-ipt and adaptation before signaturing. She's promised to go out to Hollywood in
about four w'eeks, at which time she
Will make up her mind.
Clark Getts, Miss Le Galliene's
.manager, is handling: the negotia-

flick Encouraging

'

.

tioried

'iny

.

in practically all cases, the gifts L.
A. County Inmates
are returned to the sender with a
note of thanks.
Now and
as
So Poor
Not
then,, sonnething .slips up. aiid the
gift is not returned 'in which case
Sound Pix
They
the star usually hears plenty about
it for the next six months,
Majority of the letters and gifts
Los Angeles^ Dec, 18.
come to f^mme stiars; th.ey're ligThe Los Angeles Poor Farm is
"ured easier, for the touch.
About
hot
a
poor poor farm. The
such
the only thing the males receive in
Eiec-^
thls;lihe are^leltte^s from prison in- spot is equipped with Western
mates who sometimes send them trie Sound apparatus, and gets free
When
hopseffow poems or jewelry trinkets. pix from local exchanges.
sound came in the Institu.tlon had
to
discpntintle
silent screenings.

FOR EVA LE GALUENE

about

Wohieu

'little

.

low.

FOX'S $50,000 BID

Glazer, associate producer, said, h^
was pushed instead of struck by
Ckiorge Raft, screen actor,^ was
ended when Baft ^apologized manfuily,* according to Glazer.
Raft objected to a lin.e in which
he yas supposed to say sometliing

But the duo kept reading the

.

polite

Sez Sid Kent, Talking ou QuaEty;

ti,

.

those two college boys,
LeRoy and Charlie

through having had. a
white banner over

Hollywood, Dec.

The short-lived fiklrmish on a.
Paramount set in which Benjamin

Ip
voluntarily
after
of ..-cashing salary checks

to. us that American producer
had bettor wake up. Already We are
in ISngland and In
countries supplied by E!ngland by

ing

being beaten

.some pictures produced there. Howwelcome better product from
Kngland. It wlH have the effect Of
proving to us we have real comever, I

petition.

MARY NOLAN SNOWBntD
STUFF FOR U TALKER
nivorsal and Mary NoUm, formerly oh U's star list; are talking'
a ohe picture deal.
To bo based on Miss Nolan's tab'confeH.sion8'
of her
the sensatlotvttl

Ibidlzed!

without an assignment.
He had stories,
about -two months longer to. go on
angles.
his contract but preferred to tear it

plu.s

life

dop^

.

;

.

Wyler directed several hit films
in Paris and was sent for by the.
Laemmlcs, When he got to Hollyand wood, however^ they asked him to

Mirande Coming Over

into the killing of gifts, individually

they had.

little

kick coming.

Yye.^ Mirande, France's most pr
executives,
writers
lific writer. leaves Parl.s for Hollyothers continued, the gift idea last
wait for a.ssigriment. He got. tired, wood on Jan. 3 to talc up a Fox
year, but taking a hint from the
waiting.
bid.
studios, have ,nlpped considerable of
His brother,. William Wyh-r, diMirande lias b(;(!n on the coast
In the.
the gifts for this seaison.
rected Univer.sal's 'Counselor at before sevoral ti)t)(-.s liuf only for
Stars,

.

,

past, It has not been unusurl
or Law*.
To this end, none, of the
He's in
York with
=baGlt=and-=i3-^undcrstood^not--to.:=^b.e. list.
^pl&tiire-^peQpife.JO-gO— int o_lthc g^gd
departmehtg^will^
-fiobent=on=a_j'acation„Jli'ilULaiDL;^:^
particularly keen for the job. He's "gublloity
several thousand dollars to throw
the puffer-upper.«».
Claus.'to
Santa
turning Tuesday (19). by plane. \W
in
York.
La^l yedr, studios killed the pres- out good cheer to hohenitie," becau.se was propositionnd by Coin rti Via to'
ent idea; sat. back following ChrLst- they ih some manner Or otlier were diwt "rwenlioth Cf.ntury' but hxis
sort of publiui f5 to await an unfavorable reac- connected with some
T' contract until Aiiril.
8
tion.
Much was their surprise cation.

Xew

—

vorHinn.''.

f''ionf'h

New

Pat's 2

New

Face^

.

WANGEE'S

MORE MGM'S

Sf'\

•

faco i-ccruH." for

}*.ir's

?.'.

.Hollywood, bee. 18.
W^hen the studios rcmdiiifd in
when notlving happonod. There was
Mill the expiration, of his first ooni-'iclM'^diU' pouting on the' part of business f(»llowirtg what was conyear's i-on tract with Metro, Walter the knick-knack fanciers, but they .lidered a snubbing la.«.t year, indiWaTi(,'fr draws a new deal for ciKhl wldontly ri alizpd that tliolf bread viduals decided to try it Out this
mf.rf |,l(Uures for 1934.
year, and In niost cases iinvf
f.'.'itnf*
frr.ii; tlio .studios and thnt a?
^'^•'•^
((<^ (\\(\ fdiir thp firpt
tliPlr gift list to l^'»
yoar.
iln- Iir.i'sfi(,,'i1 ('fiiicll', (IM Iiiit fTllff

ir

SETS PICHEL

-

I

iioiiywfjfKi. iyi-r.
Irvjutr I'ichcl ha.s hfc-n si«n"d
to dirfcr fSlf'ria Htua; ?

niv»T.'<;il

'.'.T.pl(-by'<?

f'trnor/

(•",iiffli«h

j)!.'iy<'r

.^-isfiM

of

oiul

.

,

t'lrf^ij

Tiri\f-'l

I

;<lil

llf^t

(Jf'.org'*

iK-p' '.-w
:% Jio'*.

.foe

iju
Ol.sf'ii's

of

iVa«

Mor-

orf-liostra,

Fniul;

nttvr in 'Salldi'^

Craven,
/ Jcwaro/

ii*
•n.'i

v:'•l^ 'l^><fFr\'\

.stnrr inMil .fnly.

PICTURES

VARIETY

4

B^haiti's

Hot Court Battle bpends Over

Mowance

in

Censor

Bans Par's 'White Woman'

of $295,562 Legal

Expenses

Woman

Par Receiverslnp

Birmingham,. Dec. 18.
The new censor, Mrs; Harriett B,
Adams, nixed par's "White Woman'
clear out of town.
It was the second, picture she had
reviewed and had just left the Ala
bama where she said. 'The Bowery"

was a

swell

bunch of

Tuesday, December 19» 1933

Nudie StiDs Shame Pic P. A/s, So

They re Doubling in
M-G's |11S,000 Feature

celluloid.

Petticoats

Hollywood. Dec,
gloi^lng in its hewi(
on It- by thd
most recent Hays edict, the code
and Intimation of Federal Interfere
ence unless it cleans Up.
Chief surprise Id the manner in
which chain theatre advertising
men are ,claimlni!r to welcome the
clean
As they look upon It.

Hollywood

Is

est virtue, enforciad

A

hot

Hollywood,' Dec. li.
In "His Life', carries

^bmen

That Qle Deblbil Jeff

against allowance of

flfflit

?295j
as expenses of the egulty
recciviEsrship In Paramount, prior to
Its adjtidicatiqiri In bankruptcy> is

the lowest negativb cost of iany
Him made bn the Metro lot in

,

promised a.s a. host of attorneys yesterday afternoon (Monday), put In
objecjtldna or indicated they would
file papers In that connection by
rlday (22), date

llrtijlt

set for that

purpose by Referee Henry K. Davis.
of Par who
: Counsel for creditors
put in an appearance' yesterday
(Monday) were held down considerably by the reiferee but despite
thie rulins. that there',. could be no
examination before hlih as to JustlHcation of
$295,00.0 requested,

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Fan ma.gazines are offering
bootleg prices for stills nixed

by the Hays'.

years. It came In three days
ahead of scheduie and at a.
cbst of |115,000i.

ofUce.

Supervised by Lucien HubIt Is one of the few

Jeff (Rulldbg) McCarthy Is
acting as Hays censor in New
York and jbe Br^en but here.

bard,

made oh

on which
only one writer worked and

SENNEH

.

eonie interesting points, werd raised.
Saul Ej. Rogers, representinir an
Independent group of bondholders
and a stormy petrel in Par bankruptcy proceedings,, asked Ellhu
Root, Jr., senior member of Root,
Clark
Ruckner, counsel for the
"P^t trustees, why. Gharies D. Bi)les,
y/iYio knew nothing of show buslr
nesis, should be. Allowed more salary
as ti receiver than Adolph .Zukpr.
Though Roger? was insistent in his
objection against allowing Hilles a.
greater, amount than Zukor, Root
attemi^ted toi expliaiin his position.
In upholding the claim. He stated
that Zukor at the outset had asked
for no more than the amount of his
salary as a Far iexec at the time
and that while his familiarity with
the routine of the company's affairs
made the job of receiver easier, for
Hilles it meant much more work,
Including nights, in gaining a grasp
of the tanjgrled situation, requiring
effort but of proportion to what
Zukor had to eipend. Additionally,

ALL lOCKEYING

,

(Continued on page

With the majors looking

for the

same

cream' holiday boolclngs at the

tlmci the dating situation is tense at
the moment and ha;s some of the
larger accounts shifting playdates

•I

9

Charges Vs.

U

In

has 240

Wonderland"

playdates in the U. S. for Chrlst-

paign.

Meanwhile "Duck Sbup,* 'Roman
(Eddie Cantor) •Flying
to Rio' a,nd 'Design for Livare looking for the preferred
Xmas a,nd New Year playdates.
Scandals'

,

Down
ing!

Because

of.

conflicting availabili-

some of these
to lose out.
for Instance, will not get the
benefit of the Paramount, Brooklyn,
which loses. Its. protection on 'Duck
Soup' If not putting It in Xmas
week. With that house It was a
quesUbn of taking one or the other.
The Mort Shea people selected
'Duck Soup' In the thought It was
better for the dominating adult
trade In downtown Brobklyn.
Of

the

240

'Alice*

,

fee splitting.
gvild's
Bieting

hearing Kay's etory the
adjustment committee, conof Setoh I. Miller, Ernest

Pa,scal,

Frank Butler and Harvey

After

Gates, declared the charges unsubstantiated, It was also reportied that
Kay' had charged a studio with a
Bimiiar blfense and was paid $86 in
settlement.
.

.

'ESKIMO' FOLDS

AT

$2,

FOR REGULAR RELEASE
-.Metro jerked 'Eskimo' from the
Astor, New York, its only date so
twq-a-diBty or otherwlseV on

far,

Sunday
til

(17). House goes dark unChristina,'
(Garbo) is

'Queen

ready, figured for Dec* 27.
Par shutters 'Design for Living'
,

Tuesday (19) but Is hanging on to
the Criterion.
'Eskimo,^ planned to. roadshow,
will be delivered as a programmer
by Metro oh the regular 1933-'34
schedule .ins.tead of as a special. It
will
probably' be available sonib
time In February, M(3: holding back
the northetner iintil then so that
•Dinner at
Ight' can E^X out the
,

.

month

before.

Broadway Par plays

'Alice'-

BAILS

now: jDon trolled 1^7 an
and Western Elecbe used there ex-

I-REELER

will-

clusively In the future.

RCA

Pho-

equipment went out of
Senne:tt studios, when the latter gbt Into 'bankruptcy troubles.
photophone still retains Its

Mack

ness of Independents. Its percentage of cost, royalty basis will re-

main

in. effect

for all pictures cost-

,

rilla

&
merclal film' advertising
Aiiiman velvets. This is thought to
be one of the most ambitloud Industrial pictures ever turned out. Cost

ing. 136,000 or less.'
In additioh,
customers will be amply supplied
with RCA apparatus as the com- for the. single reel was $15,000.
pany has four sound trucks for rent
Castle Films did the job for the
to producers, and latter can use. velvet people.
these dn any lot without having to
use permanent: channels.
.

Originally, RCA Phot o p h o n e
equipment was Installed In Tec Art,

Embassy Pictures is dubbing a
talk sequence onto the old PatheHarold Lloyd features.
Company put on. a sound track
ago,, and with Educational and Sennett now out' of the fold, only: RKO on two of the films, but has now
Radio, RK;o Pathe, and Talisman switched to the chatter Idea. Off(Tiffany) have permanent, sound stage vbice will describe the action

BKO

RKO

Mack

Pathe,
Scnnett,
Educational, and Tiffany
Tec Art folded some time

Radio,

Studios.

klddlngly.

channels.

New

FaiiiiwsTlKatres,ODParthaseo(P£,

OffkeOp.

B -W B ?

.

.

,

ME MONOGRAM LOOKS
First of all

It

would add

,

to

Hays

majority on the Code Authority as
well as getting the strongest Indie
producer into line. This miiy vitiilly
affect tho continuation of FjBderatlon of Motion Picture Industryj
formed chiefly to represent Indle
producer Interests during the establishment of tho qbde.

with nothing left to top, they'll gt»
for a. hew type of art, calling for
,

plenty clothes.
Town recently barraged with,
stills of the local nudist colony,with papers printing pictures of a
niidie wedding, the adv men feel,
that they are now pikers in the
art of epidermis showing.
The Limit, Plus
Aii one chain ad man put it: 'The
niude inredding pictures showed us
that we have bur limitations and
as long as we have: no further surprises up bur sleeves we might as
well gb to the other extreme and
see how much clbthes we can put
on the gals and still he artistic'
StiCh pictures, aia 'Little 'Women'
have been taken to heart by the
p.a.'s.
It w;as a revelation to thdm
that girls In hoop-skirtSt In puffed
sleeves and with dresses failing to,
show any ankle were just as effective.

Producers also say they welcome
filni clean-up.
They are now
saying that they never intentionally wanted to soil their films, but
did so because the other fellow was
doing It, and no One took the Hays
edicts seriously before. But the
edict, plus the threat of teeth from
Washington, Is now considered the

a

McCoy.

JOE GOLDBERG, WORRIED

BY HEALTH, ENDS

LIFE

Distracted by Illness which he believed wais Incurable, Joe E. Goldberg,, former general sales manager
of Columbia Pictures, tbbk his owii

by gas Wednesday (13) In a
West B2d street. New York, furnished room, which he had rented
the night before. Goldberg resided
with his wife, Eddy, at the Hotel
Biltmore, N. Y.
His body was discovered around
4 a. ni. when gas fumes attracted
investlgatlbn.
Mrs. Goldberg, unaware of her husband's act, was in
their suite at the, Biltmore when
notified by the police around 4.30
a. m.
The night before, Goldberg
had complained about a severe
headache and had Informed his wife
that he was going to a Turkish

life

Contract O.K.

Bui John

they've stripped Hollywood goils of
clothes In their advertising as far
as they can go, but the nudists
have gone eyen further and now^

Reviving Lloyds

.

Barney Balaban

TO ALIGN WITH HAYS

FlUff

Is

suiisldlary,

sound

tric

Xmas

.

TWO

as the lot

Erpi

week, though at first design for
Living* had been figured for the
Radio
first of the holiday weeks.
Home office operation of theatres acquire new theatre or other propCity Music Hall Initially put iii a
laid for same* picture.
by Paramount will not take oh a new erties out of profits oi; earned surplus, this reservation Is not Inlease of life. Interrupted by detended for the purpose of placing
centralization and bankruptcy, as a all par theatre control with Faresult, of the proposed purchase of mous, with B. & K., P. & R. and the
Publix Enterprises by a new P-P other units grouped under that
banner. It's merely to acquire any
subsidiary, Famous. But- it is exnew properties in the Publix Enpected that the servicing of the-. terprises zone, mostly the south.
atres throughout the. country will
No change in home office theatre
begin to increase through Theatre control under Kohn is reported conManagement Corp.
templated In connection with the
Famous Theatres, newly created setup of Famous. Servicing through
Par subsidiary, will be the holding Theatre Management is to continue.
cbnopany,. and 'oi>eratloii will be in It is understood, and, according to.
the field covered by pubiix Enter- Par officials, Is expected to gradprises
units
and partnerships; .ually increase in scope and Imporr
Chicago., Dec. 18.
John and Barney Balaban spent a These now receive and. pay for^serr tanco with- -reorganization of PE,
vicing to T.M.C. which was, evolved New England, F&R and other the^
week, in- New York.
Understood
and is headed by Sam Dembow, Jr., atr.e subsidiaries.
that Barney is all set for a new conwith a small staff at the ia.
for
Servicing, which Is now being
tract to. handle Balaban & Katz.
rendered the, various groups which
John's cbhtract, which expires Sept. the -purpose'..
Famous Theatres Is headed by make up Publix Enterprises, as
1, ;i934,, is ho.t .expected to be rcr
Y. Frank Freeman, real estate head well as to B. & K.,
& R,, New
ncwed.
of Par; Ralph A- Kohn is v. -p., England, Kincey & Wilby, Liouis
Also reported that John Balaban
Walter B, Cbkell, treasurer, and J. Marcus and others, is on a fiat
is trying .to make a deal, for the
D. "Van Wagner, a Par attorney,, basis with TMC a self-supporting
Warner house locally and to throw the secretary.
orgahizatlpn now despite that not
in the Harry Ba.lal>an theatres as a
As a Par theatre subsidiary, Far all the theatres are in a position to
'
complete circuit.

'Esklrrib,'
which darkened the
Astor, New York, Sunday (17) has
played no engagement other than
If Monpgram joins the. Hays orJblf).
Additional^.. roadshow jlans =ganiztttIoh,^and.^UGh=an=alllliation
"woi'e cancelled.
is imminent, a number of things
stand to happen.

wo mldr winter affairs of picture
.organizations are the Warner Club
ball at the Waldorf- A.stpria Jan. 20,
and the annual shindjfe of the Motion Picture Salesm.on, Inc., slated
for New Year's Eve at the Hotel
Plaza.

INDUSTRIAL

let eo of RCA Phoexpiration of cpntriict,

playdates

around the country, on shifts- frbni
one house to another, most are from
a weekly change to a run theatrb,
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
also' In .'A' class, but preferred in
Screen Writers' Guild has decided thought of hplding^ 'Alice' for two
against William F. Kay on his weeks.
charges against Alfred J. Cohen,
former Universal scenario editor,
that the latter had kept stories belonging to .Kay. He also claimed

toplione' at

FOR AN

Abe Lyinan bi'chestr Alois Havfrom radio, and 20: Milgrim
Manneduins participated last week
RCA
maa week, largely as result of a
In the production of a bne-reel conirecording busistrong sales and' explbltation cam- hold on the sound
Collins
•Alice

ties and protection^
t>Ictures are going

GuOd

Wim

tophono

around;

•Alice,'

Writers

Metroi

Educational

.

lot

carries a. solo scribbling credit
for F. Hugh Herbert. Feature
was directed by George Seltz
as his first megglhg Job for

plants.

&

.

Hbiiywbod, Dec.
libtophone, having pulled
'RCA
its sound channels and equipment
out of Educational and Ma,ck .Sen-^
nett Studios, Is left with permanent
sound appiaratus. In ohly^the RKO
Radio, RKO. Pathe and Talisman

this

,

mous control
Kohn as v.-p.

1^.
actually under
of Par In charge of
theatre operations, but as to all
corporate details and control, plus
home ofilCe contact with the various partners malting up tho. Famous group, of theatres, Freeman
will he nominally in charge for
Kohn. In the chair of v.-p. over
.all^thcatre=operatiofiSr=Kohn-exerr=
cise.'j
similar final authority over
other subsids such as Balaban &
Katz, Publix-New England, F. &
R., Famous Players Canadian, etc.;
just as in the old days these as
well as tho Publix Enterprises
group were a part of the Publix

all

,

.

Theatres domain headed by

Sam

Katz.
While. Famous Theatres asks the
right undter its offer to buy PB, to

pay

on, the. line at all times.
permits them this leeway in
of other pressing olillgations.
-

TMC

view

In the past when Publix Theatres
Corp. rendered similar booking and
buying service the charge was on a
percentage basis or an average of
2% of the gross. It is, now felt
that in view, of the large Publix

liath.

Services on Thursday (14) were
followed by cremation at Fresh
Pond, Lbng Island.
Goldberg wa,s 40 years of age at the
time of death. He was a natlye of.
Chicago, but had lived for the past 20
years mostly on the Coast. In 1911
he joined tho (California exchange
which was. taken oyer biy Universal.
After the war, upon being mustered
put of tho marines, he joined Con-v
-

solldated Film, resigning in 1921 to
become the film l>uyer for the West
Coast tiieatres. In 1931 he resigned
to become general manager bf Columbia Pictures. Under his direction the Columbia outfit j.uinpiesd
ahead to, reach major company recognition.
He left Columbia two
years ago. Recently he took ah interest in Majestic Pictures, a new
,

company, but

later-,

switched from

that to make a hbokup with Jack
G. BaChmahn in Preferred Pictures.
Among other interests Goldberg was
partnered in some theatre operations on the Co&st Tyith Dave Ber-

shon and Charles Koerner.
Besides his widbw, Eddy,
survived by ai brbther, father
son, now oh the Coast.
He wais in sound financial posi•

A

tion at the time of his death.
=h.-o;-f orces= tht5n=and=the-worlc==^ren^ ..dcead^fear-.of-a-threatened'=tumon:-Gn.^
dered, Publix was undercharging the. brain Is deemed thp cause for
his act.
itself.

Position of the Par trustees so
far as servicing from the h. o. Is
concerned Is that it'.^ strictly up to
the men in the field who operate;

but

that

assistance from the
h. o., which includes the benefit of
buying theatre material in bulk at
lower prices, Is worth the cost it
should be provided..
If

Jerome Goldberg Ag'ting
Jerome S., son of the>late Joe IfGoldberg, is, in the agency businos^.s
with -Jack Kent, a;ctor.
Offices aro located in Beverly
HI119 and nssbciated with theni arc
Douglas Williams and ErwLii Kano.
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DISTRIB BIZ UP FINAL
New RKO'Radio City

Hoped That Par Publix Settlement

Lease Terms

1

PIIBITT IN
RkO

,

people may be reWhile the
ceiviner $1,500 weekly as an operat.Ing fee for handling the Radio City
theatres, actual control, of the op-

and

•eratlon
it lies

The

evierythinir pertaining to.

with the Rockefelier people.

Rockefellers are in

and every

ipess,

show

Indiciation

busipoints

strongly that they not only inr,

more

branch out.
Thiey have granted RKO no relief
.which might be expected from in-

tend

to stay In but to

,

terests who don't figure to stay in
the biz. Under the $1,000,000 rental
for the two Radio City theatres,
does or
about everything
wants to do, or even thinks, of doing
or spending, is subject to the ap;,proval of the. Rockefeller interests
and literally mortgaged .t;/p the lat.ter. so far as the R< C. thing goes.
has
The new lease to. which
assented for the R. C. theatres provides, among other tbings, thie following:
the.(1) Operation of .the B.:
atres to be entli*ely indepehdeht of

Goldwyn

in

Hollywood,

1928 Was Peak at $300,Last
000,000 Gross
Dec.
Quarter Saving '33 from
for New
direct the
Being;. Worst* Year

three of
pendent.

whom

shall be inde-

»28,

1934

too

looming

is

for distributors.

up
Re-

liable sources reyeal that the| last
'33 had cellers already
quarter
back on a pre-depression basis^
These estimate that distribution's
total income in the U. S. right .how
is at the rate of $2SO,(N)0,000 per

HAYS WINE

ahnurn which is: around $50,000,000
Mnder the grand. summation realized
n the peak 1928 year.

An Improvement

aire

In

PAVE WAY FOR

The budget must have the

prior written approval of the Rocke-

Kent Stays West,

.right to

modify any such cpntriacts

Where and when feasible.
(10) No change In the admission
prices can be made without the prior
approval of the Rockefellers.
(1.1) The policy and standard of
the shows shall not be changed
without the prior written approval
of the landlords (Rockefellers).
(12) All insurance contracts car"rled by the R. C. theatre companies
are
landlord
assigned
the
to
-(Rockefellers).
All of which indicates what a
pretty tight string the Rockefellers
•

have tied around the operating end
of the R. C. theatres. Considering
that, a few months ago, the Rockefellers obtained a substantial block
of shares in RKO, looks like the
family is. contemplating something In the way of film maneuvers.
The conditions which have been
attached to the. operation of the
R. C. theatres are about the most
rigid ever encountered in show biz.
This is especially So when considering the fact that while the rest
of theatredom has received rental
concessions on properties almost
everywhere, RKO. must continue to
pay the Rockefellers. the fUU estab^
Ushed. amount of $1,000,000 a year.
oil

Authority Parley
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
S. R. Kent will be unable to atmeeting of the code
first
tend the
authority in New York Dec. 20, as
he la extending his stay; here another week or 10 days. Plans to be
back In New York Xma.s morning.
In his stead, William C. Michael,
v.-p. of Fox Film, will function as
proxy.

Kent contemplates giving a good
papt of January to the code situation. On Feb. 1 he will go to Florida
for a month's vacash.

SHUBERT TURNS ANGEL
FOR PICTURE VENTURE
Lee Shubert

Is

taking

a

producer putting up the
Details of the release by the
combo, not yet\declded.
.

G. T. E.

REORG.

It

stars;

He

of

m

TILT

months of examination of officials
of Par and collection of data and

the box office
Repeal
iriay increase the level of
grosses somewhere close to 10%.
according to film men.
In the towns which have known
no. downtown life for 13 years, the
return of liquor is expected to show
a marked upping in business at thestates

the court finally allows

Negotiations between U. S. Senator Daniel O. Hastings, receiver for
Theatres. Equipment, and
the Chase Bank have progressed to
a point where the GTE indebtedness
to the bank will be reduced by
$5,000,000 thus paving the Tiray for
a speedy reorganization of the
equipment company..
The indebtedness of GTE will

have been reduced from

.$20,0.00,000

Major

amount of the. loan
made by a group of 12 banks with

$13,000,000, the

hypothecated film negatives of Par
as secux'ity. In view of the trustees'
suit to. set aside an alleged creditor preference through the hock-

California Outfit
Finally

Admits Pix

ing' of film assets, it is now ,con"TSidered a eOQd^ possibility that.' the
12 banks may participate in a reorganization of Paramount and permit extension of that credit rather
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
For the first time since the or- than try to foreclose against the
ganization of the Institute of World film which, the trustees claim was

Are World

Affairs

.

transferred for the purpose of setting up credit.
Should this be the final outcom.e
on the $13,000,000 item. Par would

to $15,000,000 as owed Chase. Other Affairs held annually In Riverside,
negotlationa are pending between CaAit., motion pictures as a round
the parties to a complete rehabilita- table topic were admitted to the
tion of General Theatres Equip
curriculum this year.
ment.
'Cinematography as ah Agency
Part of the consideration involved for World Unity' was the subject
Is stated to be the bank's assistance discussed at last week's concluding
in the refinancing of the equipment session.
Jesse Lasky was chaircompany under the teorgahlzatlon man at the round tablei Initialer,
plan.
with Walter Disney, Mefvyn LeCulReorganization is expected to
Roy, Boris Morkovin, head of the
minate by the first of the yiear. The Cinematography dept., at University
proceedings so far inark an un- Of Southern caiif., J. F. B. Carruthusual tendency 6n the part of Chase ers and Mrs. Thomas G.. Winter ea
to see things in the way of General associates.
Theatres Equipment. Credit for
this end looks to go to Senator
Hastings' efforts on behalf of the
receivership company,
"The plan for an exchange of stock
IN '32
VS.
for the debentures is still on the
wing although, as yet, the parties
have not decided on what basis to
Howard S. Cullman was reapeffect the" exchange,
pointed receiver of the. Roxy, for six

Illegally

have, to satisfy Immediate creditor
liabilities of possibly less than $10,000,000. ..Through Paramount Pictures, Inc., holding company over
production, and distrIbutio;i, there
Is presently a reserve of over -$6,?
000,000, biillt up principally out of
rentals, foreign, and domestic, to
apply in that direction.
Any final liquidation of PP In
bankruptcy at 60c on the dollar
win be conelderably higher tiian
was anticipated last summer, when
30c was estimated.
.

ROn $18,500 PROFIT

.

months by Federal Judge Francis
Caffey after a hearing last week.

explained that

depends upon what name players

No Exec Berth

LeRoy-^Remams

OUT,

The report which Cullman submitted to Judge Caffey showed that

for

WB

Director, Sez J.
Hollywood, Dec.

W.

.

COAST

.

Three pix skeded to go in today'
including
'Bottoms Up',
^David
Tollies;'
and 'Scandals'.
Harum* follows Thursday (21).
Sked calls for five in January
'Murder In Trinidad', 'Wife for Sale',
'Three on a Hbneymon', .'Gold Rush
of lfi33i' and 'Lottery Lover'.
rians also, call for six each to go
in. February and March.

WB NO

the .Roxy has a profit of over $18,500
for 1933 compared to a net loss, of
Figures are be$229,500 for 1932.
fore. Interest on bonded indebtedness.
The theatre has. approximately

18.

PATHE

(Mon.)

them are

under way;. It is very probable that
these outstanding claims, minus the
bonds Of about $27,000,000, will
eventually, stand at under $20,000,Assets of Pa.ramount Publix,
000,
Including the money it has Invested
People who
atres In such areas.
In subsidiary companies, is placed
have seldom .thought of remaining at over $153,0.00,000;
downtown after office hours or go-;
That $13,000,000 Bank Claim
Ing out of their nelehborhoods are
likely to be drawn by the legal
creditor item Is for over

BEFORE APRIL

-lo ts=^f or^m"oEe=than^a.-year^

six

tijati

documents, the trustees are now
ready to assume the task- of apwhich
Steps
claims.
proving
eventually will lead to reorganizaIn wet
tion and. liquidation of claims as

$150,000 in cash on hand which will
be partly used to pay off some
Jack Warner denies that Meryyn $50;000 In city taxes.
United LeRoy will be made a Wairrier Biros^
released
through
and
exec upon his return here after his
Artists.
marriage to Doris Warner.
Richards Back to N. 0.
He'ir still be a director, Warner
states, and likely will meg 'Anthony
Ichards goes back to theE.
WILL FINANCE
Adverse/
Lou Halper and wife. Jack War atre operation in New Orleans any
Hollywod, .Dec. 18.
Paraner and Alfred E. Green leave for time now as a partner of
INDIE
PRODS.
Fox has 21 features planned bembu nt in the old Saenger houses.
New York thta wBek to attend the Evc'rylhing's
tween now and April 1, the busiest
"Ijetweeri
set~
about
LeRoy
and
wedding of Murvyn
continuous three months on the two
Richards and Paramount excepting
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Doris Warner, jjet for Jan. 2.

—

Publlx.

Paraniount

are getting nearer to
after more
tlon plan;

.

new

are. available, just what type
story will be used for the flrst pic
ture.
Films, will be made In the East

FOX

mil-

the

which aren't expected to be

allowed.

TO MEAN 10%

likker tiling is the theory.

coin'.

Rowland went to Hollywood last
week with the idea of rounding up
several

counting the

229G toss

fling at

pictufes, this time with /Bill 'B.avr^
land; and Monte Brice, latter to do
the casting. and direction with, the
legit

rje.nt ,.claims..

General

Misses First Code

contracts and commitments must have prior written ap.prbval of the Rockefellers.
Rockefellers, hsive the
(9) The
(8) All

$25,000,000, not

future,

.

.

.fellers.

around
lions

obvlOus.

C

C7)

that

Loew's, Inc., including its
satisfy claims In
ture subsid, Metro, is laying plans i
for a celebration of its 36th anni- liquidation on a basis of 50c on the
versary during January.
dollar.^ ^Deduction of th^ two bond
Company, will drive for record issues, due between 1945 and 1950
busiiless that month.
leaves the amount of liabilities at

sales

Will Hays' contract ias head of the
This last, quarter, authorities
MPPDA has at least another three hold,
is saving '33 from passing out
years to go.
as the worst year in industry saleis
Reports early last week that Hays
(Continued on page 21)
was lunching with representatives
of the California wine industry and.
was discussing switching his crown
from pictures to the gcldein grape,
Xt least,
is evidently groundless.
that part about Hays taking a new

itockefellers,

Hopes are high within Paramount
under a final reorganization
plan the bankrupt company Jwill be

Loew's 30th Anni.

mati.caliy speaks for an increase at
the box ofilce. Better: business coii^
ditipns and more theatres lighted

-No labor, nor anything shall
be bought or ordered ^yithout the
price bfeing ifirst approved in writing by the landlord (Rockefellers).
(4) All checks and disbursements
be countersigned by the
-must
Rockefeller reps.
job.
theatre com(5) While the R.
Reported the wine representatives
panies "do their own bookkeepingi. are in New York, or ^vere when the
,the Rockefellers designate the ac- reports were active. And it is also,
countants for the work.
known Hays has many friends
uniforms, eos- among the big wine men.
(6) AH scenery,
.tumes and equipment belongs to the
(3)

CRIED IN
auspici

RKO.
(2) Operatioh and policy shall be
under a supervisory, committee o£

the 30c Previous^ Estimated

plc.-

on 'Nana,' starring

RKO

six,

DoDar

the

^

Fred kohlmar heads., east at -the
same time to hunt up some talent
for Goldwyn.

RKO

Be Nearer 50c on

Ban

Person

Sam Goldwyn leaves
York Jan. 2 to personally
hatlQhal advertising and exploitation canipalgrt
Anna Sten.

Wi

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Warners has discontinued previewing pix on the coast.. Studio
also intends to hold some so-called
previews lii New York, not for reaction purposes, but as on the coast,
as a means to bolster b;o, receipts.
A few recent previews were
staged after the. negative had been
Local
shipped east as complete.
preview
.

|

compllcattoha.

.

"^^fter-lTjpiting'thff^iaberatorsrsittia^:

tion In

Hollywood over, Stuart J

Webb, president of Pathe, returned
to New York and is due here again
late in January when he will make
plans to. tl6 In with, ah independent
plant and build a lab here to handle
film process work.
Plans also call, for Pathe to finance
indie product as part of Its labora
tory operation.

Spyros Skouras East
Los Angeles, Dec. 18..
Spyros Skouras heads east tO'
morrow (Tuea.) after 10 days here
on trustees operations of .Fox tVei^t
Coast and the bankruptcy sale, of
the company assets which will take
place early next month.

a^fi ve psi on- prlce-sh o u Id ==be=.pa 1 d ..by
Parkihount for taking back the
houses. This rever.'jion price thing
is the usual condition altanhed to
partnership deals by the. reorganization committee of the Par trustees.
RlfhanlH will .share in the .profits
of the new compa.ny which will. 1)0
sot .up to take over the SaoiiKf-r
outfit under iho purlnfrsliip .'tr-

Following tiie
.of 'Flying limvn

rangemcnt.

frf)rn

Brock's 2d Musical

signffi J:()U

ITollywood. Dec. 18.
pi'.evlew reception
to Rio.' Radio asl^rock to make another

Xfithlnrr (h finit'^
tion irnti) M.-i i-in

C

tlio

"'i -t-

sot on producCooj)er returns

;

. ..
;

r ICTIIRES
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LUDWI6S PUCK RICE

New H^k Gold Price;

Stocks Ignore

Publix bfficiar* VBcation Really

Group Signs Under hotest'*

Steffes

Honeytnpoh

New Low on

Goes to

List

Setback;

.

Minneapolis, Dec.

Fear Board

18.

li.
j. Xiudwig, assistant Publix
division director for the Northwest
circuit, departed for a two weeks'
vacation to Bermuda.
Two days
after his associates here received
an. announcement of his marriage
to Miss Margaret Liee Qardner,
daughter bf .George D." Gardner b£
.

Loew Eases Below 30 for First Time
G REASON
The , Whole body Of stocks extended their recent losses yesterdky
(Mpnday)i touching a hew low for
the December decllrie. Development
came In the face of an advance of
five cents In the Government prioe
for gold to $34.06,
mid-afternooh
duri
Liosses
amounted to\ as much as two or
three points In some volatile, issues,

Yesterday's Prices
Net
HlKh! Low. Last chre

Saiea
COO Am.
100 Col.

3%

Seat.

PJc

3%'-

3%

%

24% 24% 24% -1%

.

•2% - 14
3
•PA.
Con. p. pf. 10
0% n%
7870
1,000 met, K... 70
200 Fox . . . , 14
.13% 14
31
. .
20% 20% -1
4,000. Lo^w
100 Loew Pt. 74V4 74V4 74% +2:
1,400 Con. Film,

Defer Kaplan Appeals
Hearing on two aippeals of Sam
president

ousted

Kaplan,

of

New

York operators uhiohi 306, "scheduled by the Appellate Division, New
York, for Jan. .2, will be postponed
at the request of Kaplan, it is understood.

from his
conviction on conspiracy and coercion charges by General Sessions,
while the other is..ftn appeal from
the decision of the lower courta up-

One appeal

Kaplan

of

is

holding the right of the I.A.T.S.E. to
remove him from 306. Appeals, have
been pending almost a year.

.

Jino

.

.

PaF

12.300
000
2,400
16,100
1,000
8,800

2%

ct....

the
Pa the

RCA

1%

1%

10%

•10%

7
2%-

0%
2%
5%

. .

•

RKO
W.

-2%-:+:%

.1%.

1%

A.. 11%

Fiji

B.,... .6%

.-

2%
,

-

s.^

FOR AUCnON

-

BO'DS

RKO

"8

+1

Dl

:

.

-%

30

0

8%

1%

•1%

..

0

Los

Angeles,, Dec. 18.
In an effort to clear the boards
for th^ a,uctlon of the Fox-West
Coast bankrupt estate, soo'n after
New .Year, several of th6 smaller

but a show of firmness around the but
closing lessened the decline. Cprn-

nevertheless nagging claims
were adjudicated before Referee. In

.

•

about unchanged
Bankruptcy Samuel W. McNabb
while the general bond list "was induring; the past week.
clined to softness, notably governs
In the case of T. L. Tally's claim
mehts.
against the F-WC, a

were

In the.
displayed

amusement

group. IjOew
disposition to press

a

(Continued^on page 27)

City Court Reverses

State

Ban on

where the wed-

"Blood

Money' in Maryland
Baltimore,. Dec;
Censor ban on 'Blood Money' was

for

$3,744

compromise figure of $3,1^4 was allowed, representing a sum th© circuit, was declared to owe the theatre operator on civic assessments
against the Criterion.
Claim of the California Trust Co.,
involving the lease of the Belmont
theatre and disputed rentals, was
disallowed.
Hearing on objection to the claim
of Einstein Investment Company
inyOlvihg Fresponsibility for a
number of: theatre rental arrears,

.

NRA

.

Coniplianc(

e

No

MlOeADMISH

it Is UnderstOod/because
lA demand that extra men
be supplied theatre owners at no
extra opst to the employers.
The Elliott order reads: 'If at the
present time you have a signed contract with a theatre, to furnish operators or stiage hands for more than
40 hours per w6ek for a set price,
you will have to work out your contract and supply the additional men
at no cost to the employer.'
This will, nieaii tha.t the theatre
gets more men but pays no more,
for the maintenance of the booths
and operators, who now are working
over 40 hours, will have to come
down to the code maximum. Sqiiawk
suins itself up In the question
Whether or nOt one of tbe purposes
of the NRA was to reduce salaries.

WG

through sui)'sldlaries,; was
under advisement, after arguments
Readyiiig 'Alien Corn'
cision was anticipated; due to Judge whether Federal or State Courts
Dennis' previous reversal of the should have jurisdiction on points
Hollywood,- Dec. 18.
Board^s ban of 'Song of Songs', involved.
te. H. Grlfllth, director, and FranMost of other F-WC. ba,nkruptcy
Loew's had 'Prizefighter and Lady'
cis E. Faragoh, writer, have left for
issues
were
put
ovei'
Dec.
to
2iB.
and
from
Washington
rushed
New York to. work with Sidney
shoved into current week dt CenHoward on the. adaptation of 'Allen
tury, Which had been slated .for
Corn' for Radia
Deal
*Blo6d Money' showing..
Pair expected back in three
Censor- Board Chairman Bernard
weeks.
By the close' of the week Par
Goiigh testified ban had been
slapped on flicker because, it dealt hopes to have arranged' a new manwith corruption of high oiSicials, agement deal for part, of the comwhich was denied by Hilary W. pany's theatres In Alabama, North
Inc.,
Gans, attorney for V. A., who Carolina, Virginia, Georgia and
liointed out film had been approved Tennessee with KIncey & WIlby,
the
latter
to
operate
and
participate
by censors in other states.
.

'

.

New Par-W&K

in the profits.

Upwards

L. A. to N. Y.

of

30

'

E. H.

—

derland- (Par).
Capitol
'Going
(Metro).

Francis B. Farae^oh.

.

Slsk.

J. P.

McEvoy.

.

jimmy-Dura niiie.
i

:L.

Week Dee. 22
Paramount—'Alice In Won-

^

John D. Clark.

Bob

"t-^f.-r^

A. Olayton;

Quimby.

.

-r-

City'

(WB).
Rialtor-'A Chance at Heaven'
(Radio).
Roxy—'Mr. titch* (Fox).
Music Hal! 'Flying Down
to Rio' (Radio).
Rivoli
'Roman Scandals'
:

(UA)

Toby and Pat Wing.

(23).

Hollywood

Holmes.

St.'

(WB)

Jack Warner.

Week

Lou Halper.
El Brendel.

^

Deitz.

Al Melnlck.
Mrs. Henry Kolker.
Frank ConrOy.

Dee. 29

—

'

—

(UA) (2nd wk).
Hollywood
St.'

CWB)

that/ he^ replied. 'But. I might
as welt tell you tbat I'm goiijg to
sl&ri

It.

'conditionally'

Dfotesti'

and

under

....

./

Queried what .hef .will ,dq If .the
deputy administrator refuses such

acceptance.
Steffes
he
sfiye
'didn't know* If he would sign It
minus the protest and conditions.
At the same time he told those
RKO
present that mimeographed forms
basis.
stating his 'protest' and conditions
RKO- was defendant in an action for signing- were available for dis*
brought by A. O. Jenson (Forest tribution.

an

-

.

theatre, St. Paul),

actual

and

who sought

$10^000' 'estimated'

$300

Whereas and To Wit

dam-

Rogers in

WB

Musical

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Warners has set 'Hot Air* ais the
new title-' for 'Radio Romance,'
with Dick
starting today
(18),
Powell in the top spot.
Ginger Rogers and Pat O'Brien
also penciled 1-n. Yarn is an orlg by
Paul Moss and Jerry Wald.
.

by said Code.
'I execute the Code on the following Interpretations, understandlnge
and conditions:
*1. My action
Is not to be construed as an agreement to arbitrate
controversies relating to clearance
and/or zoning before Clearance and
Zoning Boards or the Code Authority as constituted in said Code.
established

'2.

The above mentioned Execu-

Order of the President is to be
carried out according to its plain

tive

Thm Stock

Sale

meaning and Is not to be interpreted so as to destroy the protection against arbitrary or oppressive
action afforded thereby.
'3. This
does not constitute &
waiver of any rights, now enjoyed
under any law, decision, judgment
or decree, and does not preclude the
undersigned from seeking additions

land In the lap that rpl a.nd A. T. & T. intend to
to or nnodifications of said Code, or
& Telephone maintain control of this Interest if bar
me from taking legal action
feasible.
necessary to protect my rights or
Can't. Avert Sale
interests.
Unsucoessful attempts were made .'
4 .1 agree-^tc^^mply-^Ith -all-theyesterday (Monday) before Federal
the National InJudge Knox to avert the saje by requirements of
dustrial Recovery Act.'
stockholder Interests In FOjt Film
the Fox •-Im.. company Itself, and
debenture "holders of General Theatres. Equipment, Claim on all. sides Stagehands' Extra
Was that a sale of the Loew stock,
KO's
the. mana;gement grotip of Loew; is as held by F. S. at this ti me,, would
entertaining any thought of bidding prejudice the interests of the obThe management contracts held by jecting parties.
There was nO
Year Shows
Schenck and his group are .figured objection from General Theatres
to run for another couple of years Equipment Itself.
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
at least, although downtown feeling
The injunction which Judge Knox
Fox West Coast has decided
Is that this same group miEty even^ decreed list week on behalf of the
tually be., found allied with a,nother government continues against the against special New Tear's Eve perfilm Oompany.
Loew stock, as .scheduled for sale, formances in all theatres on the
The A. T. & T; Interest In the faUihg into hands, of; parties who .circuit that ha,Ve stage shows.
Loew stock Is derived from the may be aiming at a Fox-Loew coinr
Circuit officials reached this de$8,000,000 in Film Securities' notes blnatipn in violation of the Clayton cision after both the stage hands
as held by Electrical Research Act. .This Injunction aims directly and musician unions asked extra
Products, Inc; (Erpi), an A. T, & T. against a combination of Fox-Loew compensation for such pcrform"Prese
aisah -intcrests^as-posstbly predicated
ifflices;
J)'- WO
ngures added labor.of the 660,900 shares of Loew stock Chase Bank; control of Fox.
co&ts and other expenses would not

Loews,

of

Inc.,

may

American Telegraph

This does not
at an early date.
deter the Loew management group
as headed bv Nick Schehck making
a competitive bid for the working
control of Loew shares as held by
This
the Film Slecurities Corp.
amounts, to 660,900 shares, which
are scheduled to go on sale today
(Tuesday).
Thiere has been no indication that

,

Money Demands

FWC New

.

Paramount
TDesIgn for
Living* (Par).
-Capito l
Dinnep-at- Eight!—
(Metro).
Strand— 'Lady JCiUer' _(WB)._
Rbxy—^oh of Konn' (Radio).
Rivoli
'Roman. Scandals'

—

Mrs. Edd y G oldberg. ^
""Ralph Hewitt.
William Wyler.
Capt. Peter Freuchen.
Ziee Marcus.
Harry Brand.
Leo Morrison.
Arthur Schwartz.
_

— "House oh 66th

(4th wk).

Alfred E. Green.

Howard

Hollywood'

'Convention

—

Stuart Webb.
.Sophie Tucker.

J.

Phillips

—-r-

Strand

—

Danny Danker.
iPred

Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

:

Collier.
Griffith.

18.

The. right of an e5?chahge to re-,
fuse to fulfill the terms of a serial
contract \vhen ah exhibitor yio-r
lates a 'reasonable provision' of
the. agreement Is uphed by the federal court here. Judge J. J. Molyneaux directed a verdict in favor
exchange on this
of the local

Of A.T.&T. and Erpi

houses are in-

Lester Hammel.
Ralph Harris.

1st

was hoping no one would ask

'I

me
Dec,

Mihneapplls,

cluded in the deal.

John M. StahL
Paul Muni.
Mr. and Mrs.. Richard Wallace.
Spyrbs Skoutas.
J.
tiacnman;

.

exhibitor.

May Come Under Direction

Loew,

Claire Trevor.

Allied States,

These forms read as folllws:
ages to his business when RKO re(name)..
, execute
1
fused to deliver a serial after the
third episode because Jenson .was and subscribe to the COde of Fair
Picture
violating a lOc minimum^ admission Competition for the Motion
Jim Fihn, who heads the Interna- clause contained in the contract.
Industry approved by the President
tional ProJectlonistSi ha$ compiled
by Executive Order dated November
.1*110 court ruled that j'enson had
a summary showing that in 61 in- breached the contract, hence the 27, 1933, under protest, such execution and subscription having beeii
dustries under NRA there Is no. loss exchange ^ould do likewise..
Imposed as a condition precedent to
in pay although Uie;wQrking hours
the right to file complaints with aiid
are reduced* as against the lATSE
defend my rights before the Code
taken situatibn.
Dick Powell, Oinger
Authority and the several bOarda

lifted by Judge Samuel K. Dennis
last week.'
Thougl* favorable de-

Ruth

Hollywoodj Dec.

$10,000 last week; the .Mo-

Adding

of the

•

mo'dities

18.

lead of W. A. Steffes, preeldent and
bUsInOs? manager pf Northwest
in. signing the new Intion Picture Division of the Comr dustry code 'under protest'
ding took plac^.
and
Newly weds will be at home, after mUnity Chest had total: cohtrIb^- 'conditionally,' It was indicated at a
Saturday
to
up
ttoriia.
of
$151,144
the first of the year,; when tiie
meeting called by the organlzatloa
(1.6).
groom resumes, his Pubiis duties.
here and attended by theatre owners
Total represents 76%% Of the from all parts of M!lnnesota and the
quota set from the nlotibn picture Dakotas, Including non-members.
and affiliated. Columbiio.
studios
After analyzing and Interpretinfir
Went.oVer its quota with 111%, and the code, Steffes told the exhibitors,
.liietrO Is second .with 93%.
he would; not assume the responsipercentages
are: bility Of advising them whether
Other quota
Samuel Goldwyn, 80; Warners, 71; they should sign it unconditionally:
Fox, 63; 20th Century,, 58; •Riadio, or 'Under protest' and conditionally
Paramount, Beetson Div. tied at or not 6igh.it at all.
'You'll have to decide for your66; Agents, 20; United .A.rtists, 28;
iaiid Universal^ 13.
self what to do,' Steffes said.
'If
I'd tell you to sign it and then a
heavy assessment lu levied against.,
you for your share oic the code authority boards cost you'd want to
tar and feather, me;. On the other
Following the notice just sent out
hand, if I told you not to sigh It
by William Elliott, president, of the
and you found yourself unable to
i. A.T.S.B., thit operators who will
use the grievance committee in an
halve to go to 40 hours weekly will
important dispute, I'd catch hell,
iiave to do so at considerably less
too.'
salary in many Instances, some feelOne of- the exhibitors wanted to
ing against this ordei: has cropped
know what action Steffes .proposed
up. Notice, sent to iair operator and
take himself as an Individuar
to
stage hand, locals, also has ;the locals
Indiana.pblii3, lhd.|

squawking,

+2

CURB
300 Techn .
200 Trans-L

OFMfC

27%— %
28
28% - %
2814 + %
17

Minneapolis, Dec.

Majority of the territory's index
pendent exhibitor^ -Will follow thei

..

0%.-

$1,000 Gen. Thr. . 8
8
40%
0,000 K^lth .... 51
45,000 Par-F-1/... 28% 27%28B,000. Par-F cf .. 28
20.
28%
28; 000 Par-Pub ..
20,000 Par-P .cf.. 28% 27%
deb. 17
17
1.000
18,000 W. B...<. 80% 80

H'wood's Chest Swells

— 'House on 56th

(5th wk).

-

=-^..JtajuncllQh=J!iraa_-grante.d^atJhe^r.e- =aIlow=the-de=-luxers =much=pr.ofit,
Ja^tMedJtiL.foe=»feQ3LeJthe.-QUt;a^^
Ing amount of $18,000,000 Film 'quesf of the government in furtherStralght pic houses may run midSecurities notes.
Thus the man- ance of the 1931 consent decree night shows, decision In the hands
agement group, if buying In, could against such a combination by. these of individual managers.
—
purchase the Loew block for about two comjpanles.
.20% of the Bha,Tes' original selling
Judgef
Knox indicated
that
LOU liiyiNSON
-price to Fox.
Thomas N. Perkins and John "R.
The switch of Chase Bank's In- Hazel might continue as govern
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
terest to A. T. & T. seems assured ment trustees of the stock, pending
Lou Levlnsoii moves over froi
as Chase is stated to be anxious to further instructions from the court, Columbia to iPar to prepare his oconclude it's interest in Film Secu- but might be relieved of certain 'Double Jeopardy.' Bayard Veiller
rities In. this way.
The premise is duties in connection with same.
acts as producer.

AT PAR

$2 Picture

'Queen
Christi
(Astor) (27).

'

,

(Metro)

'

PICT M R E S
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VmiETT

CLEARANCE-ZONING 1ST
Keep

It in

die

Open

Indie Codists

closed doors
If the Code Authority bottleg itself up by meeting behind
members to, cast secret ballots it stands an. excellent chance of defeating, the very purposes of the code. Aftier dll, the
code itself is the Code Authority. This board's decisions- will establish
precedents which in turn will serve! as ofBcial interpretation of the latitude aiid limitations of the various clauses. Until such precedents are
established the Government, as well as leading, codists within the industry, admit that the code Is just so much paper and printed matter.

Say They WiD

Ignore Authority Board Ruling!

arid permitting its

•

,

Tiic industry as a whole Is sufflciently iii the dark and apprehensive
without having its Authority thicken
its relations with the
that smoke screen; and quite possibly stir up rebellion by adopting the
%tancc of star chairibering.

NRA

as to

a governriient. channel, .While private trade assoGlattons properly have the right to decide their policies behind closed
office,
doors, the Code Authority concerns every 6ne in the business froni
boy to top executive. The industry is, therefore, entitled to direct
contact with eyeiry movement made and action generated by. that

The Authority

Code Authority Confab Wednesday (20)^
Rosenblatt^ Lowell and
Gov't Reps to Sit Back^
Only in Advisory Capaci-

First

ties

ve Intehsiye months pi>
After
the code' fr-ont the major; battlt.

CODE EDUCATION
Hovy

Wo r ks— 8 U b

It

Pass On the

-

Co m.m

i

ttees

Diaita

looms for tomorrow (Wednesday)
when the Authority board holds it*
first

BOARDS

67

letter of
.!xpla;nation
to the

letailed

committees

,

session.

The majors announced yesterday
(Monday) that this- meeting arid
will be star chamber (clpsed).
others
and
instruction
af-

time the. Code Au.thorlt:y
Hgrees on a policy It wilt issue a

is

.various subzoning,
enibraclng.
and arbitratlpn phasesi

-

^

important indie codists
arid
qiaickly retaliated that unless -thf
meetings are wide open 'they wil)
not only ignore the isecret rullhgj;
but will biind iheir own oplnlontto the press and bring the fight to
.

grievance
The. .300 or more people oh these
Washington,- Dec. 18^
to exhibltov
Facing the. greatest problem en- committees pass it op
territory.
countered by an industrial greup, constituents in their
the White House door.
In the -meantime Rosehblatt has
lilm Code Authority puts its headis
Between Monday arid Wednesday
In five spots,
tpigether Wednesday (20) for. initial broken code ground
the majors are holding several sesAtlanta,
Golurnbuia,
iMllwaukee,
Gession which will consist of elecr
sions of their own at wjjilch a chanigf
Phlladeljihia.
tibh of officers, -establishment of Charlotte and
;,of mind on the star chkmbeir phase
committees; arid preparations for
may be evideI^cedi From .all indlca-codist se.ttihg up subsidiaries: needed to
tioris at this writing,, however, the.
If the secret method of voting is carried out it is apparent that
Authority will go Intdractlon linder
can apeak one way for the record but vote another with no one the carry out self-regulatiion.
ihdusa blanket.
Assured by Adniinistrator Hugh;
wiser. And if the meetings are in chamber what credence can the
As to Will Hays, as nominal Ingiven out for
Johnson that ho -Interference will
try be expected to place in tlie version of what occurred
dustry head, his position Is now re-,
occur to handicap .efforts to instipublication?
garded as stronger, than- If has beer
tute arbitration of. distributor-exin. five years, because where th€
will be in. closet, that hibitor disputes, the C.A. will tackle
It is predicted that not all of the meetings
courts threw out arbitration, uniof establishing dearancecases on appeal may be given public hearing. Etut, it is alSo anticipated, the job
form contracts, fiim boards etc.,
order
to
in
boards
first,
and-zoning
doors.
closed
behind
will
be
meetings bearing on policy
these matters are now returned
pave the way for the new., regime
Under the code, arid It Is no secret
bur- and remove obstacles which have
Washington, Dec, J8.
In the final analysis the industry as a whole is becring the NRA
that the majors are {counting upon
negotiation of Condelaying
been
the
concerning
information
hand
to
first
entitled
den It is, therefore,
After having held the film busi
a majority of the ^^fbtes, identified
interested tracts for the current season.
country's great experiment in regard to itself. It is as much
Dep- or unidentified. At the iaariae time,
Entire
membership
including ness in the palm of his hand,
vote and
A. Rosen
and has the right to know how and why a member cast his
and in response to other Iridie reMarie Dressier, Eddie Cantor and uty Admihlstrator Sol
conclusions.
arriyes
at
whole
a'
as
Authority
looking over ports that the Hays machine It
how and why the
Dr. A. .Lawrence Lowell is expected blatt is thinking about
Assurance has been the place where pictures are made. washed up, and that the majors will
to
attend.
Bring the Code Authority out in the open and keep it. there. Other- given that Sidney E. Kent, who had
definite plans have been not support it arid alsd the AuthoriWhile
no
be 'coverwise the interpretation on secret meetings and balloting will
worked out, Rosenblatt indicated, Ity, etc., it was held in major
of headmg di- been expected to pass up flrst ses
is thinking of making circles that Hays' t>ersonal buring up,' with the industry then standing a good chance
sioh, will be back from Hollywood recently he
rectly into more, trouble and plenty of it.
trip to Hollywood sorhetlnie after dens
a
The code,
are increased.
for the organization meeting. (Coast
This will be his first as interpreted by. that' faction
Christmas.
dispatch has it that Kent's Holly
wood stay is extended; W. G. visit to the home of major pro- makes the enfbrceroerit of Industrj'
ducers and code critics, high sala- morality strictly a Hays matter.
Mlchell will be his proxy).
The actor representatives will at ries and raiding problems,
(Continued on page BO)
How long Rosenblatt ma.y stay In
tend pripcipally for the purpose- of
visit
watching the. wheels go round and Hollywood or just when the
as
uncertain
as
place
Is
take
may
getting the low-down from Deputy
jourAdministrator Sol A. Bosenblatt the reason for the anticipated
that
about extent of authority and meth ney. Indications are, however,
kill two
will
executive
NRA
the
6d of operation of the C.A. Since
one stone— gain firstthey, are entitled to participate only birds with
inwhen matters touching welfare of hand knowledge of many of thedope
Minneapolis, Dec. 18.
dustry's problems and pick up
actors are under .consideration, in
reports- on
George Johnson, manager of two
dications are this pair (or. their for the forthcoming
Fear
Via
star raidnim theatres a,t JRed Wing, Minn., Allied Membership Drive
proxies) will only sit on the side- 'fabulous' salaries and
Campaign.
ing.
town of. 10,000 population near here,
lines Wednesday.
wanted to get around the code proDeclaring he will niake no recom18.
Dec.
Chicago,
vision requiring him to pay his
mendations- as to the form of orFirst campaign for added Allied ganization,
ushers a stipulated sum by iphargsaid
he
Rosenblatt
Knykendall Penies
ing the latter 'admission' in the' membership in the southern Illinois would participate principally in an
week
last
under
way
got
the
territory
be
on
amo^unt for which they'd
Hollywood, Dec, 18/
advisory
capacity, particularly since
111
with a get-together In Peru,
payi'oll.
Under code operation, Majors'
Ed Kuydendall is no longer
he, as one of the trio of non-voting
That
Johnson, however, was advised under the. direction of E. E. Alger, Government members, cannot take a theatre owner is denied.
The budgets next year will be increased
Illinois
Allied
of
v.p.
downstate
done
be
couldn't
this
here that
pdrt in reitching of decisions. Same MPTOA president could not sit on $12,550,000 over the 1933 budget of
under the code. His ushers have theatres,
applies :to Dr, Lowell, who is ex- the Code Authority if this were $135,000, if studios nrtake the samt
Alger sent a scare-up letter to the
been contributing their services
pected to sit back and concentrate true, as only active participants in number of plx.
gratis in return for the privilege exhibitors, telling thorn of the film on observing how the Industry the industry are eligible to such
Two Items most significant Inof seeing the shows free, but hence- codes bugaboos.
clude labor, which represents 15%
leaders go about settling their own posts.
forth they'll have to. be paid' in coin
problems,
Kuykendall relinquished only his increa.se, or $6,685,000, and suppliejof the realrii, instead of entertainTagk of picking individuals for partnership in a Tupela, Miss., the- representing 20% incre&ae'T'^t i^r
ment.
Marie Dressier Misses
.the 67 boai'ds and committees ap
atre but retains his two theatres in 67.0,000.
Illustrative of how the new inpears forrtiidable, although nomiT his home town, Columbus, Miss.,
dustry come is striking home here
First Code Mogul Meet nations, for-, membership are coming and Is considering acquiring other DaTe_Lipton Blows Out
without delay is the fuct that booth
houses.
(X!on 1 nu.ed--Qn-_iiftge-..5.i)
rators ai-Q: irjeeting^with—local
exhibitors this week to demand an
Beyerly Hills, Cal., Dec. 18,
Press PepL
immediate 20% pay boost under the
apPresidential
Marie Dressier,
code. It is expected that the the
pointee to the Code Authority, will
Dec. 18.
Chicago,
atrc owners will decline to gi'ant it not attend the get-together of. the
Dave Lipton, who started as offide
and put the matter up to the. griev- body in New York, Dec, 20,
.depa,rtR\ent
prccs
of Balhoy
in
the
a-ppointed.
be
ance board soon to
However, shortly aiftcr the Yule
aban & Katz arid: has risen wlti.
tide holidays she will IcaVc for Man
the firm to senior member of the
hattan and attend the subsequeii
One' of
press staff, has. resigned.
sessions, or ottler^• of Importahce
the fastest ipien In advertising and
from time to time should she be
publicity in the midwest, Lipton Is
summoned.
mulling several offers, one of them
to head the theatrical departriient
ierOglyphlcs courts, such as arbitration, griev
on a Chicago dally; the other to
Narcotic' Pic Nixed
paper indicating ance arid zoning boards. Is the au
on a
thorlty now expected to open Its take over the advertising departthumbs, up or dowti, star chamber doors to the press for public hoar
Albany, N.,Y., Dec, 18:
ment of a local ;clrcuit,'
Kxhibition of the picture, 'Nar- proceedings
and other clannish Ing,;
LIpton's leaving B&K Jan. 1 figcotics', has been forbidden in New
slants
material izo ures as the first explosion, of much
If
present
practi.ses and. symbols are predicted
Yorii by the Stale, barred not by for comriii ttees which will rule should the Ai^Jthorlty decide to in- inner tumult Qf the B. & I?, prentpast three
the censors, but by Dr.. George M.- the industry on the eve of the first vestigate any phase of the business department
the
in
Wilcy, as.si!^tant commlfii^ioacr of .session of the CodO Authority in such will be done quietly. Wiiether months. 13. & K.. press department,
ever "be which is headed by JJIll Ilollarider,
education, Svho Wiincysod -ft-atsuli.sequent" reports will
codVoting
week,
York'
this
Nevl^
<>£
Thai this week will sec the end
private showing in Warrior's Madl- ists .must be pi-ptccted. It is main- his
ayallable to the entire busl
has lost some of the .best, men ir.
^h.ootlcg . pjc urgs, ,h_ea^^
— -r^ -thc4jusines3,^who=left-for--«p6t.s=else^
<-^- --- t
=^aiTrf^l"=thnt=thGlr^ballot^should^h^^ -^neH3'"remaliis^to^be^Been.--?=^—
product is "Son-r"^l^aMyr^=—
sTmllar
"nudist,
and
he civil courts arc still avail
ilildogardtv -^siic-n. produfi il i1.
on
where, among them Ben Sorkowich,
voting
booth
a
private
as,
as
of
crt.u.'sing' some of the
purveyors
Lewis.
.iblo. Anyone not liking a ruling oi
I3ill Pine, OBcar Dobb, Lloyd
Eloction Duyi
the same to i-ush them Into release.
Davidson..
Dave
JoKOph,.
Symi>ols for yes and no are be- the Authority can state, his case John
They are apprehensive about that
Methot's 'Nurse'
ti.'.-ro.
Charlie Kuitzman, Herb Ellisburg.
liiK contrived for mem.bors i.ti the
flrst mooting of the. Code AuthorArguments again.st open meetings At present tlie press department
hi«h code court— the Auihririly, In
Hollywood. Doo.
itj' and persistent reports that, one
Kddie
Mayo Motliot roplaco.s Dorotiiy (irder tViat, the protection ina.v be are riumorous. The mo.st pripulair cn.'jl.sts of Archie .Herzoif,
of .its first mandates will he to put
-^aybrother m<:'inb''.T.s is that if codiffts k 6\v thoy are- go- U-viii, lOddio .Solomon; Jimmy
.oornplf'ti', ..ovo
'llop-'isXcV'-*!
AViiriicrs
all pictures and advertising under r!urj?ff<s
s^voral ol
llM.M.f .t'> auo an.1 r-m-ton Oftie,
opining
are.
to
quoto'l.
they
be
nrit
Icnow
each
othor't.should
Nlir.«o'.
the nifU'hlnory which until now has
for a
looking
;,r.;'Mti'lor.«tood
udvutiff'
4iJnl
!•..,.!
prepare
.•'peofht-.s
in
w
Tlieo- ion.s.
G
functioned strictly for. Hays meni.vr..'"..
Only
m Ipwor codo so.s.siors may get nfn\licrc.
dor
bci" companies.

Authority.

for the major interests, describe the Authority as
quasi- judicial, hence entitled to deliberate alone as jurors. On the other
sonie of these spokesmen joined with others arid
ago,
wee^cs
hand, a few
<5pen
even offered to extend their influence to inake the Authority an
fair
book. It was figured then that among the best media to irisure a
publicity.
complete
of
light
the
be
would
around
status all

Some spokesmen

.

a.,

H'WOOD SURVEY

;

—

—

—

Seeing

'

Show Free Not Compensation

For Ushers;

NRA

Tells

.

BOOGEY MAN

CodefliU
Fix Costs

Millions for '3)

—

...

•

1

OaB.&K.

:

.

Code Approach

Hastens Indie

.

Fihn Releases

.

"

—

—

'

.

'

Mayo

•

(
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.

.
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P1C¥VBE CROSSES

VARIETV

lady

m, Pre-Xmas Dent

$15,000

(Stage) at Pan,

f

Killer''lombardo,

Week

No

TueBday, December 19f 1933
.

Panics in

PUly

Wk, Altho

lllis

St Louis

in Q. T.

Pfetty' Pretty

St. Louis, pec. 18.
before Chtrlstmas and no-"
much and nobody, is

G

body expected
going to be

Room' Good 136

IIG; 'Girl Without

surprised.
Woisse,
there's nothih^f outstanding.
.

'MYRT & MARGP $7,000

.

"Little Women," in a second week
at the St. Louis, is still the best in
town.'
It ran the grosses tip to
firicy figures the first week and will
bring in .some profit .the /secbhd,

Indiannpoiis

.

Los Angeles, Pec. 18;
lenty of rain at the beeinniris
all klnas; of 'income
.-week,
the
of
tax obligations and Ttiletlde shopping smacked the first-run, house
right oh the chin,
Pantages wtent Into a radical
change of poilicy by bringing in
'Show Boat,* a two-hour attraction,
,

as its stage* bait and eliminating
the feature picture, House will
make a profit oh the week witli a
$11,000 gross ih rsight.Paramount got best start of week
.

with

'Girl

Without a Room' and

may reach $13,000 fpr the week.
"State will come a little behind, having 'Prizefighter and the Lady* as
the screen magn<^t, with the War^.

ner houses using double bill, 'From
Headquarters' and ^Disraeli,' ia,nd
'

just SO-BOii

DrtTO

IN N. H.

Guy Lbmbardo and' his band, are
helping things along some at the
at All Bad Ambassador bSit the take Will be
nothlhg tremendous. Other houses
may break even and no more.
Estimates for This Week
New Haven, pec. IS.
_
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 26Snow,
and Xmas shopping
36-55).
'Lady Killer'^ (WB) and
leaving, most of the iiouses limp. Guy Lorn bardo on stage.
Pair .at
Usual haijg - on - till - the - holidays $15,000. Last week 'Only Yesterday'
(U), $14,000.
sleiere has set in and It's tough to
Fox (Fox) (6.000; 20-25^36). 'Curget a smile out. of a manager these
tain a^t Eight' (Mttj) and 'You M;ade
days.
Love You.* Poor, $8,000 same
Me
About an. even break oh bookings
last week's 'As Husband^ (5o*
as
of nice product and cluCks, with
some spots using .th^ Week .to uh- (Pox).:
LoeW's State (Loew^a (3,000; 25Oad a diid or two.
'Bloodi Money* (UA): and
35t55).
Poll, bringing; In 'Roman Scandals'
'The Chief (MG). Fair. $10,000.
for one night. New Yearns Eye.
week 'Should Ladles Behave'
Same house will pop price 'Dinner Last
(MG),.
'Solitaire Man'
and
(MG)
at Eight' istarting 29th.
ditto.
Estimates For This Week
Missouri (Skouras) (3,500; 26-35Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 35-50)
(Par)
Room'
a
and 40), 'Girl Without
(FoSc>
•As Husbands Go*
'From Headquarters' (WB).
•Lone Cowboy*. Around $5,000, not and
Fair at $7,000. Last week /After
so bad this particular week. Last
Tonight* (RKO) and 'College Coach*
still

Some

Fitfures

N.o't

Cbnsiderinp

.

.

.

,

.

Chinese went dark /with ^Roman
Scandals' I$.st night after threes
week Session with pic on bowout
stanza drawing less than $9,000.
•Henry 8th* remains at U. A. tan- Week 'Girl Without a Room* (Par),
til 24th and for the IQ. days of final and
Bill Robinsdn' colored:, revue;
^essiph
will
hit
around ,$6,000. airthat could be expected this time
'Berkeley Square,' another of the- of year at $8,600.
35-50)—
holdovers at the Four Star, for Its*
(Poll)
P^)li'8
(3,040;
final four days ending Sunday night
Hoopla* (Fox) and 'Diay of ReckWill come hohie with around $1,600. oning* (MG).
Looks, light around
'Elysia;* stuck for fourth week at $7,600;. dbubtfql if it Could improve
Criterion and with glamour ot^ of much at a better time.. Last' week
attraction will slip into firound a 'Her Sweetheart' (MG) and •My Lips
$3,000 take.
Second week of 'The Betray* (Fox) made the grade at:
Patriots* it Mirror oke, with If I $8 700.
Were Free' Just straggling along at
Roger Shermari (WB) (2;200; 35,

the

Week

Criterion

(Tally) (1,600; 2B-40).
*Elysia' (Poy)
(4th week).
Past
pace started to let up and will hit

around

Last week

$3,000.

Downtown (WB)

.

It

fell

short of $4,500.

little

55). "Ilrom
'Disraeli*

(1.800; 26-35-40-

Headquarters'

(WB)

split

(WB) and

Double

offer-

ing helping plenty with the Arliss
re-issue no .;sl6uch and, will help

toward

$6,000.

Last week 'Havana

Widows' (WB) better than

antici^

pated, 16,400.

Four

(Pox) (900; B0t75).
'Berkeley Square* (Pox) (3rd week).
Did oke for neighborhood location
holding pic this long with last four
days bringing Ih $1,500. Second
SItap

week it drew $3,600 which was good.
House goes dark until day before
Xmas. with no attraction set.
Hpllywood (WB) (2,766; 25-35-4055).
'From Headquarters' (WB)

week 'Havana Widows' (WB). oke
Mirror (Lazarus-^Vinnacof) (1,034;
'The Patriots' (2nd week)
Not as big a bet as ex-

(Amkino).

which

is oke.

For

around

first

week

$2,600
it hit

over $3,760.

little

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 35-56).
'Show Boat* (legit) and shorts (Ist
week). Stage offering thrice daily
a, new policy for this vaude filmer.
No feature; only shorts. Not bad
at $11,000. Last week for six days
'Above the Clouds*. (Col), $2,900.

Boston, Dec. 18.
crop of pictures but mediocre quality and 'My Lips Betray'
easily tops them all as the best attraction in town. •Little Women* in
fourth week, looks to about
its
$9,000 at Keith*s.
Boston, like rest of country, Is
feeling brunt of Christmas shop-

New

ping.

Estimates for This

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 25-35-60)
RKO (2,950; 25-40). If 1 Were
(RKO). Dunne picture got •Little Women* (RKO) (4th week)
geared for more than $4,000 on nine and advertised, at last. However,
day stay. Last week 'Man's Castle' there'ff-feome life still, about $9,000
Last
(Col) for holdover got very bad re^ expected. Plenty Kringllsh^
turn ftomlng:-la-W-ith-ar6und $2,800r- week, $17,000.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 36-50-65)
State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40).
(RKO) and. oh
If I Were Free'
•Prizefighter and Lady' (MG). Fairly
good and will hit little short of $10.- stage 'Student Prince.' Stage end
000.
Last week •My Lips Betray* doing the pulling, but $l6,Op0 under
(Pox).. A tough struggle to- get expectations^. Last week 'Aggie Ajp*-.
Free'

$6,700.

pleby'

.

United

Artlists

(Grauman)

(2,100;

'Henry Vlir (UA) (4th
week). Doing best of the local holdover attractions, for .final 11 days
will, come home with $6,000.
Last
25-40-56).

'Week, third stanza,' $5,800.

Beniieit Co-Star with

,

.

through to poEfsible $12,500. Last
week^ 'Prizefighter and Lady' (MG)
and vaude, better, thah okay at
$13,500.

(Loew) (31000; 30-40-50)
in His Life' (MG) poor
March ill 20th's 'CeUini' draw. Might stir up $7,500, away
below recent averages. Last week,
Hollywood, Dec, 18.
'Should Ladies Behave' (MO) dis
Constance Bennett Is the femme appointing at $9,600.
State

'Women

lead In •Afitalrs of Cellini/* co
Met (M&P) (4,333; 30-40-60-65)
starring with Predrlc iClarch for 'My Lip^ Betray* (Fox) and stage
20th Century. This is her second shoW; weakest bill in months, with
spot hopeful for $19,000. Last week
for 20th; first *Moulih Rouge.'
'Sitting Pretty* (Par) aind stage;
.

=:gQt.$2:3,Mft

BABY LE BOY JOINS

lAN'GBOli

Paramount (M&P)

(1.800;

35-45-

(WB) and

55) ^Prohi Headquarters'.

Hollywood, Dec. 1''.
'Jimmy and Sally' (Fox). Around
LcRoy will bo the other half $7,000 for previous week's $9,500
a mugging team with Harry With 'Ever in My Heart' (WB) and

Bajby
of

•

'Lone Cowboy' (Par).
Scollay (M&P) (2.600; 23-35-45ei. musical.
Leon
'Take a Chance' (Par) and
55)
the musical scohos.
vaude, down to $7,500, lowest ih
Paramount Is loaning tho babe to many
moons. Last wock, 'Duck
Arvld Glllstrom.. who prodiK'.c.s tlio .Soup' (Par) and vaude, fair enough
Shorts tOT'VXiv rcL aPC.
at $9,000.

Xian^don in the

two-roel.cr,
lOn-ol will direct

latter'iss

'

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

weeks of 'Henry VlH' is having
rough going with 'Advice to the
Ldyelom' which is Just stagger ing
Last through a single week to iabout
.

first,

Clicking very g:ood, $.4,7 60.
week, 'Jimmy and Sally* (Pox),
•

•

weak.

$2,600,

Circle (katz-Feld)

CINCY LOOKS TO BREAK

EVEN so THAT'S OK, TOO

•Dlsraeir (Arliss) is at the Karl*
ton as a kind of experiment but ho
more than. $3,200 expected, while.
'Prom Headquarters' at the Stanton

Women' (RKO),

$5,000, oke.

Lyrrc (C)lson) (2,000; 26-26-40)—
'Myrt and Marge' (U) and vaude.
This house is doing very well since
resuming its vaudfllm policy a
month ago. Well over par with.
Last weeki Tlaughihg at
$7,000.
Life' (Judell) and 'Midway Nights'
on stage was tremendous at $10,000,
with credit due the latter,
toewTs Palaeis (Loew's) (2,800;
26-40)^'Blbod Money* (MG). Off at
His
Last week. 'Women
$4,000.

m

(MG),

Life'

$8,760, slow.

Tretty; $6,000;

Xradle/
Minn!

.

$3,500;

Way

Off

'Sitting

topped

by Radio Rubes, slowed down to
$10,500.

Albee

<RKO)

(8,300;

36-44)

—

(MG).
Behave*
•Should
Ladies
Screen version of 'Vinegar Tree'
farce played down locally in favdr
of Lionel Barrymore and Alice
Brady.
Reviews n.s.h.
Getting
Last week, 'Man's
$8,500, okay.
Castle'

Lyric

(Col), $7,600, d)smal.
(RKO) (1,894; 35-44)

Dancing La^j^ (MO)
nimble

$8,000.

(2d week).

—

A

foUoWlng $14,500 In

week for tlieatre's
take In two yearp.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)—If
Irene Dunne
i Were Free* (RKO)i
sweetest

first

period.

Estimates For This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

•Little

cheerio.

.

—

.

topping stage

with

'After

grieind less.

Tonight'

as

and a stage show without
names. .The Boyd with It I Were
Free' got a sad $8,600 and Thvisi*
ble Man' got $3,000 for the last

Week

Aldine (1,200 : 40-66-66)-:-'Advice
to the Lovelorn' (tlA) Sad follow^
up after •Heni^ VIII.' Completes
five days engagement today, with-'Blood l^oney' (UA) in for another
five days and then 'Roman Scan'Lovedals' (UA) on Christmas
lorn* a pale $5^000.
Boyd (2,400; 40-66-66). 'Right to
Romance' (RKO). Hftsn't pull of
most of former Harding films, lucky
if it gets $9,600.
Last week. 'If I
Were Free' very weak,- $8,000.
Earle (2,000; 40-65-66). 'The Chief
Barrle and
Sammy Cohien featured names.
Some upplng indicated but no more

(MG) and vaude. Grace

than $17,000. Last week; 'After
Tomorrow' (RKO) and vaude, only
way under recent pace.
Fox (3,000; 35-66-75). 1 Was &
Spy' (Fox) and stage show. ReVue
with no names featured. JUst a
Last
ihdicated.
fairish
114,000
week^ 'As Husbands 06* (Fox) and
stage show, $15,000, not so forte.
$14,000,

'DisKarlton (1,000; 30-40-50).
(WB); Revival of this Arliss
film an experiment.- So far not so
successful.
Not more than $3,200

raeli*

,

.

avoia

on. the stage.

The Earie got about a
($14,000)

picture

'Sitting

.

$2,200.

Cormic

well-liked

Women'

Henori'-llonova.i'ov'.io

*

Husbands Go* and Mary Mc^

"Day of
expected.
Last week,
(MG) first run and
(Par). Very Reckoning*
Pretty'
musical, but no cast floppo. $2,700.
Keith's (2,000; 26-36-40). 'Sweetnames and house has had too many
(Mono) and
of these girl-and-song pictures in heart of Sigma Chi"
week,
recent weeks Other conditions also Vaude. Maybe $6,000. Last vaude
.'Jimmy
and Sally' (Fox) and
unfavorable,
Maybe $6*000. Bad. only,
$6,700, n. s. g.
Last Week, 'Dancing Lady* (<MG),
Stanley (3,700; 40-55,66). 'Sitting
$9,000. Disappointing.
Pretty' (Par). Fine noticeis but not
Orpheum (Singer) (2^890; 25'.35- a great deal of biz. About $19,000
Wise indicated for 10 day engagement
40) 'Little Women* (RKO).
move on Manager Emil Franke's Alice in Wonderland' In Friday.
part to bring this picture back
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-66). 'From
within week and iat this time as it Headquarters' .(WB).
Looks like
undoubtedly is doing better than another dubious $6,000.
IhvIsibW
ahything else that he could have Man* (U). got $3;000 in three days

40)

Fast getaway indi- booked would haye done this offLast week, period. With schools closed many
(RfcO) in third kiddies are rettirning to see -film a
week of initial screening, pranced second time. Looks like good $6,000.
Last week, 'Havana Widows*
to a .neat $3,200/
Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 30^40)r^ (FN) and Earl Carroll's Canities'
•From Headquarters' (WB). New on stage, with latter responsible for
pretty fair $12,000.
thrill and interest angles for a mur
der mystery puffed by press. Fair
State (Public) (2, 20O; 25-36-40)
start points to $4^200, ^o-so.
Last •'Cradle Song*- (Par).- No name or
week, 'World Changes' (WB). $4,800, title to mean anything and not the
mild.
type of entertainment the masses
Family (RKO) (1<000; 15-25)
of fans fall for. Will be lucky to
Tdlice Car 17' (Col) and 'Thunder top
<3,500.
Poor.
Last week,
ing Herd' (Par) split.
Made-to- 'Berkeley Square' (S'ox), $5,000.
measuLe product for this biff -bang Fair.
and horige-opry gallery and booming
World (Steffes) (300;.25-36-50-75)
Last week, 'The Chief rEJlysia' (Foy). Second week of
at $2,900.
(MG) tapered off to $2,400 after first nudist
to show here.
heavy beginning for much better About $2,000 picture
Indicated. Good. First
than normal biz.
week, $2,300. Very good,
=^iGjEawl_(BKOJ._(l.fli5.;=d2^B-3S)=..='Midshipman Jack'
(RKO) and =^upaw-=TFu^ixr"Ti»rn25-iJ3f
(WB). Looks
'Horseplay' (U), split. Hard Agoing 'Footlight Parade'
for
feeble.
$1,200,.
Last week, like- around $2,000. Light. Last
'Hoopla' (Fox), 'Disraeli' (WB) and week, 'I'm No Angel' (Par), $3,000,
Good.
'Mad Game* (Fox), divided, $1,600.
Strand (Ind) (T.200; 25-35)— 'Her
Lyric
(Publix)
20-25)
(1,300;
IlGsalG Value' XFischor) and vaude 'Lady Killer' (WB). Strong picture
headed by Mammy and Her Lofr for this house.
Cagney a draw.
Cabin Boys.
Should top. $3i200. Good. Last
<jrlndinff to $2,000
Last wook, 'In the Money' (FD) and week, 'Jtee.t llio Baron' (MG),. $3,300.
cates. $4,500.

'As

-

A

week,

Last week 'is array was undistin*
The Pox had the lead,
it was, $16,000 reported for

guished;

such as

Estimates for This

.

five acts

looks a dubious $6,000.

three days.

registered fair receipts last
week With Eva Le Galllenne and
Minneapolis, Dec. 18.
her rep troupe.
This Is a traditionally blah weekCox, apoke In Oberfelder's $l top
dramatic whecd, has Corinne Grif-. befere-Christmas that glvefl every
flth in 'Design for Living^ this week, promise of putting a terrific dent
Film version of the play comes to into box-bfflce takings and spreading the blues in thick gobs throughAlbee' next week.
mediocre lihe-up
out the loop.
Estimates for Thiis Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-44-60)—' .of attractions puts the boots tp
takings
which lately have been of
•eo
Chance at Heaven' (RKO) and
Million Frenchmen' tab. Stage<at- sickly proportions for the most
tractlon drew nice notices and the part even without the added handimain pull. for $13,600, ho-de-ho for cap Imposed by the pre- Yule tide

and

Scandals'-

nejct,

$4,600.
"Little

stay,

Jjast

(Tuesday) and •Roman
opening Xmas day.

26-40)

and lounging space.
Shubert, dark until Dec. 31, when
Walter Hampden opens a fourrday

week.

'Blood .Money' in '.tomorrow

$.6,000.

(2,600;.

—•Female' (WB). Mild At
Last week second stanza of

(RKO) and Buddy Rogers on marquee.

stage /Show, with no question about
the gravy In $23,600 grossed..
Orpbeum (Loew) (3,000; 30-4050) 'Day of Reckoning' (MG) and
vaude; lulllsh and luck sliding

:

Atiollo (Fourth AVe.). (1,600.; 26'As Husbands Go' (Pox).
40)

stanza.

Pretty* (Par)

25-40(1,600;
Majestic (Indie)
Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 2566) 'Road to Ruin* (1st Dlv). Now
40).
'Girl Without a Room* (Par)
and stage show. Off nicely and may beginning second week. Off to a
come home with around $13,000. better than fair start, and likely to
First,
Last week "Design For Living' (Par), pull stronger after Xmas.
fine at $8,500; this week, $6,000.
$9,000 on holdover week.

18.

wk) and
on hold-

stage show* Big at $8,000
over after spcko, $14,000 the

this

Week

.

'

shelter

Socks Boston

Dec

.

:

•

at $6,800.
26-^40-55^.

Indianapolis,

The Stainley'e musical pic, 'Sittln*
Xihrlstmas buying season Is helpr
Ing the downtown houses fiOihe- Pretty,* won very nice hotices but
this year by 'bringing .hordes' isn*t doing finythlhg sensational
Week's
gross should be around
of .shoppers to the theatre district
instead of allowing them to stay $19^000 tod that doesn't warrant a
'Alice in Wohder«
at heme as they have done for second week.
the past several weeks. That fact, land' next.
The Boyd has. Ann Harding's
coupled with the temporary closing,
of the deluxe Indiana and the eml 'Right to Romance' Q.hd lucky' if it
'House on 66th. Street*
of the walkathon,. had. caused some- hits $I9,60Q.
thing of an upturn ih business for follows, with 'Little Womien,' much,
anticipated, next:
the first runs.
The Earle looks a little stronger
Lyric Is faring well with 'Myrt
and Marge' and six acts of yiaude- than last week but a long way unyille, while the Ap6ll6 Is speeding der the pace maint$,lned before that
when
'ScandiEtls'
khd Lombardo's
along, with
'As Husbahdd Go.'*
Radio' fans of - the stars of the- Orchestra cn^ve the house two sen'Picture Is
Ed
fonher. pic are helping kick up the sational weeks.
Lyric grpss to 'a neat $7,000, while Wyn^i'a Thie Fire Chief' and Gracet
Wa.rner Baxter Is. pleasing, the Barrle and Sammy Cohen are stage
Betwieen, $16,000 and
Apbllo'is usual femme trade to a headlihers.
very good $4,750 tune. 'Female* is $17,000 indicated.
The Pox has *I was a Spy' oii
next in line with a probable take
of $4,500 at the Circle, and 'Blood the screen and a 'Bottoms Up' reMoney' trails close behind with a vue on the stage; nothing more
than $14,000 indicated.
gross .of $4,000. at the Palace.
The Aldine, after ..four great
Estimates for This Week
what

Seasonal Slump

'Disraeli* (WB) split'. As In case
Downtown the Arliss element In
double bill will help considerably.
Should come to around $5,500. Last

like

(2d

If Free' WG's;

of

Looks

(4,000; 26-40).

M.)

Women* (RKO)

•Little

18.

registered In- a- couple: of the thea«
tres, bilt no real strehgth is fore*'
cast nntil Chrlstmai.

-

&

Cincinnati, Dec. 18.
In current week's defy of red ink,
bill going to waste at $3,600 on six
days. Last week 'Lady Killer* (WB) most of the ace film stands are
and 'If I Wisre Free' (RKO), slipped close to the even line, which Is as
Anatole Friedso much velvet
off to a sad $4,200.
(1,665; .25-40)— land's -^60 Million Frenchmen,' revuCollege •(Poll)
Women in His Life' (MG) and ette at the Palace, which has
Pews
'Chance at Heayen' on the screen,
King of Wild, Horses' (Col).
practically in mothballs on this is magn^tlng in a way to put the
one, with weak $2,600 In view. Last house back in the lead of the b.6
week showed no complaint at all march.
on 'Berkeley Square' (Fox) at
Of the all-cinemas, the Albee Is
fronting with 'Should Ladles Be$4,700.
have?*, retltle for 'Vinegar Tree,'
closely pursued by "Dancing Lady'
In its second Iveek at the Lyric.
Ford*ja "These 80 Yesirs.' ad plx,
was freei-gated during the past
Week at the Taft Auditorium. It
did not require police to preserve
order and was no hurt to regular
amusement temples.. In the main
the flivver bally was a treat for
many of the idle, affording them

and

pected.

$8,000.

8t» Louis (P.

50)—'Havana Widows' (WB) and
'Secret of Blue Room' (U). A good

RKO.

Estimates for This

(WB),

Philadelphia, Dec.

Nothing hot in sight downtown
Christmas this week. A slight upplhg may be

Beating
jinx

Good.
H'ubllx)

(1,100;

over first week,
Arcadia (600; 26r40-50). •King for;
Night*- (U).
Sudden booking and
not a very happy one. Unlikely, to,
stay full wieek. with •I'm No AngeV
(Par) next. 'Meet the Baron^ (MG^
golh $1,800, fairly good. Ifst W^ek..

a

.

mGH STICKS AT MOHO
Hollywood, PeCi 18.
William Nigh stays with Mono-

gram

to

Liner',

direct

istarting

'Mystery
week, Paul

a,nother,

this

McLlvem assbciate producer.
'Ann Vickers' (RKO);. second loop
Big Moment*
arid
'Olson's

run,

Around
split.
(Fox),
first-run,
.$l,6.aO.=Eair.:^XastJWjeek,JX<MLJ!llich^
Harmony* (Par), second run, and
'Day of Reckoning' (MG), $1,100.
Light.
Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25.) 'This
Day and Age* (Par), 'Bureau of
.

Missing. Persons' (FN) and 'Dr.
Bull' (Fox)i second and third runs,
week,
Last
Light.
split,
$COQ.
'Torch Singer' (Par) and 'Broadway to Hollywood' (MG). third
runs, and 'Thundering Herd'. (Par),
20-25) first run, split. $1,000. Okeh.

PICTIIRE CROSSES

Tuesday, December 19t 1933

PrerRolids^ lull and Weather K-O.

Oii Stalk for Irnie: 'Pretty 13G;

m

B way; Max

St.'

Chicago, Bee, 18,
briginai filan of B.&K. to push Its
'Boweiy/ 8G,
pictures Into a hold-over this Sveelc
80 as to permit a complete he\vr IJne^
irmlngha,m, Dec.
itip bh Christmas Day was, kicked In
the alley when several pictures
?The Bowery' is clicking this week.
slated for runs couldn't istand the *Pootllght Parade' after a: jam-up
first week is) being givein a bath. of:
'lte.ce.

B'bn

.

.

,

^Sitting' Prejtty'

was pushed

Into

Oriental when 'Man's CaStle'
to continue Its pace; o-nd
(Same situation was true; iat theMcVlckers and Roosevelt. 'Christopher Bean' will stick, at the
"United ArtiatB until Christmas unr
der an agreement with Metro.
Llne-rup for B.&K. loop house for
week of the year will be
holi
'Duck Soup' (Par) at. the
this;,
Chicago Instead of the Oriental;
fRdman Scandals'' (UA) at ithe
United Artists, ^Design for Living*
(Par) at the Oriental; 'Alice in
Wonderland' (Pir) for. McVickers.
Boosevelt situation still Undecided,
'Liittle
take
of
on
depending

the

failed

cracked Ice on second week.
• 'White Woman' wafe run out of

town by the new censor.
.Estimates for Thi

.

Women* (RKO) which moved
from a

terrliic

in

the

at

fortnight

Palace.
Business currently Is typical of
the pre-Xmas session. 'Pretty* 13
gretting good notices and will top
the mark of the previous week by at
least five, grand, putting the house
.

Week

Alabama (Wilby) (2,800; 30-35^
Good, for
40), "The Bowery': (UA).
Last week 'Only Yesterday'
$8,000.
(U) a' lame pill, $5,500.
after $6,000 last
$4,500 this week;

Empire

•

<BTAC)

Jefferson;

25),'

(1,100;

(Indie)

15-25),

(2,000;

Frisco llieatre

Week

Attaches

Form

$28,800.

.

.

spilendid

lent

.17-day stay

money

made

excel-

around, taking fine

all

it
$19,800 for final 10-day period,
established Margaret Sullavan as a

Chicago screen power.
.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 30-40-60)
•Sitting Pretty* (Par). Getting nice
reports fronl critics and public,
which will help this musical along
to good $13,000. Last, week 'Man's
Castle' (Col) couldn't get started
despite 'adults only' tag and slid
out after one bad week at $9,800.
Palace (RKO) (2,683; 40-66^83)
•Chance at Heaven' (RKO) and

TTake a Chance' unit. Olsen and
Johnson, return to town after 18
weeks- of legit run at the .Erlanger
here besides competition^ of earlier
rele. 3 j of the picture. But are nev"

ertheless doing business despite the
season. In for, two weeks on booking, the first week looks okay at
$26,000i

Last week

.'Little

Women'

San Francisco, Dec. 18.
,UhIpn,
Theatrical
Attendants*
corhposed of cashiers, ushers, maporters, pages*, switchxiien,
junior .executives and treasurer Is
now. organized with John Schmolle,
president.
Union has issued a statement setting forth its purposes as demanding the enforcement of. the
code in the 40 hour week, the right
of organization, the checking of un
fair
discrimination against em
ployces, and the provision of skilled
workers for such positions.
'The union,' declares SchmoUe's
statement, 'Is not a radical group
and- does hot anticipate the making
of exorbitant demiands unlesd forced
to do sO by Opposition on the part
of exhibitors. The organization has
been carried on by the front of the
house employees themselves, aided
by the San Francigco Labor Couij
cil and backed by. the American
Federation of Labor.'
Group claims' menibershlp- of 150
and plans to reach into other, cities
backed by A.. F. of L. which has
already issued it a charter. A $21
minimum wage is helng sought. En
trance fee is $2 with monthly dues
trons,

NRA

.

.

$1.35.

(RKO)

finished the second halt of
Manaigrers haven't been approached
fortnight at fine. $26,900.
formally to. date..
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 26-36)
little Women' ( RKO )* Spot is ber
coming established as a second-ruh
house, taking sock pictures from
spots. In
and
•hoth the
past three weeks has had on second
runs,' Dancing Lady,' 'Henry VHI,'
hesides current flick. Present week
looks okav at $8,600.
Last week
rboklyn, Dec.

it's,

B&K

•Henry

VHI'

STRONG FIX AND STAGE
SHOWS BOLSTER BKLYN

RKO

(UA)

touched

Nix

Bad weather
Santa Claus to

Is conspiring with
briiig a lot of weep-

$1.10)— 'House on 56th treet' (WB)'
(3d w.eek). Kay Francis starrer not
,

^

bad at indicated $10,000 this week
There are d, couple houses which and sta!ys ovier Christmas at leasts
Point for 1933— In Force aren't ,ih such poor shape, notably Liaist Week (second)^ the take was
the State, with Max Baer iji per- $13,800| okay considering everything.,
Until F^b. 1
son ahd 'Chtlstopher Bean,' with a
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-e5)-:-'Griri-.
chance to beat $20;000.
ihal at lyarge' (Helber); Opens toIn a;ddltiori to the week-end de- day (Tuesday) after 10 days of
cline due to opposition from' Christ- 'King: for a Night' (U), which on
IDEA
mas stockings, Broadway theatres that run got a total of $12,000 over
for the past wieek hsiye been hurt expectations.
by inclehierit weather, Cf6mblnlng
35^40-55-75)-^
Palace
(1,700;.,
snow and rain. .A week Counselor at Law' (U) and vaude.
cold,
What looks like the first compre- ago
yesterday (Monday) business Hasn't got what it takes to combat
in the direction started to dive all over, sending last;
hensive
nearness of Kris Krihgle's visit and
of permitting managers to ishare in week's estimates down in most $10,000, mild, looks, tops. Last week

Above Par as

Starting

ing..

LONG MULLED

New

Pittsburgh, Philadelphi
England zones.

working, Warners propose
making the percentage rule national
for its theatre chain, with the house
managers permanently entitled to
a percentage on a basis of grosses
If

attained-

Percentage plan for the Warner
is said to have origi-

managers

nated with Harry M. Warner and
his theatre operating chief, Joseph
Bernhard.
Under the .percentage
plan, the mianagers themselves will
decide where the raises are Justifled.

Plan worked out at the outset
takes into account a higher level
Of grosses at this time of .the year
12 months ago. Managers do
not begin to share in percentage of
profits until business, increases 10%
or 15% above what It was for the
.same period a year ago. The in
crease parity before, bonus begins
is 10% in some situations^ 16% in
others, depehdlner on local conditions and possibilities, ^ome spots
are brighter than others.
The. basis of percentage to man
agers who succeed In running busi

Low than

Union; $21

,

McVieker'a (B&K) (2,284; 26-36)
Should Ladies Biehave' (MG). Stopping the pre-Xnias gap Is about
all thid picture Is expected t<> do.^
as booking Indicates. Maybe $10,fairish for its one-weeker.
000,
•Only Yesterday' (U) but after a

MH

Biz: Par. Cap,

Local

:

stage show. Red Ink business in
sight again for the ace house of
the midwest; Taking it On the button on an 'indicated $28,000. Last

•lumping into

of

— l6> 15%

.

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-45-75)
rHouse on Beth Strieet' (WB) and

week was no hotter for 'Prizefighter and Lady' (MG) and 'Conon stage,
nie's Hot. Chocolates'

Value

Opera t io n

.

Street'

,

mine

Good

Q. to Deter-

•Sweetheart of Slgnia Chi" (Mono). profits on, the basis of resMlts they
Neat little., picture should do well, obtain has been placed under way
$2,006. Last week 'Narrow Corner' quietly
now
by. Warner BroSf
(WB) $2,300.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 26), 'Soli- until Feb. 1 the "eorhpany is test*
taire Man' (MC^) and 'Hell and High ing the advi
ijjty of bonuses to its
Water' .(Par)i The first, act of the
increasnew church - woman censor was to managers who succeed in
ban 'White Woman' (Par), originalr ing butiiness for their theatres. Plan
ly bbbked in.
So-so $1,000.
is under trial in Cleveland, Newark,

'Secret, Sinners' and stage show
side of the ledger.
biiied as XER: radio station stars.
'Should Ladles Behave' (MG) into It can be had fOr $1,400. Last week
the McVickers on Saturday (16) to crazy combination of vaiide show
.hold up the pre-Xmas spell, but two days and double features ballooks headed for little except for a ance Of week. 'Racing Strain' and
sprinkling femnie pliay during the 'F. p. r (FOx) on double feature got
chopping respites.
barely $1,000.
Ace Chicago continues to residence in the crlnisoh, angling for a
66th
on
'House
heavy loss with

and a weak stplge line-up.
On the other hand the Paliace will
get by despite the pre-holiday slump
with the Olseh and Johnson 'Tiake
a Chance' tab on thie stage.

,

B.

Iiicrea$ed

Baer with thris Bean/

>

(Wilby) (1,600; 30-40), 'FootParade' (WB). Still rolling In
week and around-

iRiti
h'l^ht

oh the right

Estimates for This

VARIETY

more than ;10 or 16% above
par id worked out locally
according to theatres, situation,
booking contracts^ conditions, etc
The Warner experiment is something that hsis been often discussed
on the ground it is the fairest
ness

last year's

means of employing managers
Other chains have mulled a similar
percentage system, also In the
thought that added, energy and In
terest on the part of the manager
would mean added revenue to the
theatre.

Skoilras Bros. a. couple, years ago
fooled around with the idea a little
,

in the New- York houses but quickly
dropped it. About a year ago Pub
lix also had worked out a basis i6r
profit- sharing in line with receipts,

in which the div
operator,, divisional bookers iand
others, down to house manager.?
would participate. Warners at that
time also, mulled the idea but along
with piiblix dropped it, doubtful
possibilities making it appear im
practical then.
f6r,,.ea!Ch .division

fair

spots.

house

Another

dragging

wasn't there, either,
$11,000.
(3,664; $6-66-76-9$)
Life' (Par) and stage

(Fox)i
down 'Hoopla'
dlsappolhtlng at

nice returns is the RKO Roxy,
which, despite the general conditions,- with 'Little Women' on its
second week, may come close to
It is intended to hold th^
$30,000;
picture there in.ahticlpatioh: that it
will be just what thie doctor ordered
for Xmas Week.
Arthur; Mayer's little
Rlalto,

Paramount

,

'His Double

show. Ben Berhie and band on the
stage savihg this one frOm dipping
lower than a brutal $20,000,. which
reflects the effects of pre-Xmas andthe recent bad weather. Mary Pick«
ford oh stage comes in .fYiday (22)
with 'Alice In Wonderland^ (Par)
surprises
will
which
now and then,
hit
and possibly $9,000, on screen. Last Week, holdover of
$8,500
which, with the ad budget cut down 'Sitting Pretty' (Par)^ fell to $21,500,
this. Aveek, will mean a profit fOr red, \
iisie Hall (5,946; 40Radio City
the house, something that most of
60-85-99-$1.65)— 'Right to Romance*
the theatres aren't expecting.
The Music Hall Is doubtful of (RKO) and stage show. Unlikely
reaching $70,000 with 'Right to Ro- to get over $70;000, house expecting
mance,' while, both the Capitol iand a slide this week, regardless Of the
Paramount are in .the doldrums, the attraction. Brings in 'Plying Down
Par faring poorest of all at only to Rio' (RKO), Thursday (21) for a
$20,000 or thereabouts. 'His Double 12-day stay to carry picture over
Life' is the picture there. It would both Xmas and New Year's holiLast Week, '(jounselor iat
dip further but for Ben Berhie on days.
Law' (U), started off stoutly but
the stage.
The Capitol looks like only about fell .down toward end of run to
finish away undeir hopes at $86,000.
$34,000 ,with 'Should Ladies Be
'HeU
Rialta (2,000; 36-40r65)
have', which is day and dating with
In view
the Met, Brooklyn, and doing better and High Water' (Par).
ov^v there relatively than on Broad- of everything will be doing okay
for some profit at $8,600 or over.
war.
Both the Cap and Par last week Chance at Heaven' (RKO) opens
felt the bad weather and the start Friday (22). Last week, 'Girl Without a Room' (MaJ) proved surpriaof, Christmas shopping, houses slip
ping off seriously, Cap finishing to Ingly good, $12,000.
Rivoli (2,200; 4t)-66.75-86)— 'Ad$37,000 and the Par to^only $21,500.
Hall brings in 'Flying Down to Rio' vice to the Lovelorn' (UA). Lee
Thursday (21) for 11 days, holding Tracy item not as hot as anticipated
and will end up first week
it Over New Year's, while the Par
.opens Mary Plckford Friday on tonight (Tuesday) at only $14;200,
staying oi>ly three . da,ys longer.
stage in support of 'Alice in Won
'Roman Scandals' (UA - Cantor)
derland*.
Old Roxy held up a little better, opens Saturday (23).
RKO Roxy (3,626; 26-40)— Xittle
coming out at $19,500, and this week
with 'Jimmy and Sally' looks to be Women' (RKO) (2d week). WUl
with the majority of the others and end its second week tomorrow night
•fortunate to stTlke $20,000, if that (Wed.) at maybe $30,000 and sticks
On the
with a- regular clientele Beemlngly for the kids and Xmas.
'Little
Women' got
Tyeek,
established, and going to a 65o top first
$36,000, mighty for this house at
recently also helping,
40
the
-cent top.
Strand expects only $8,500 from
Roxy (6,200; 26-36-55-65)— 'Jiman indie, 'Sin of Nora Moran' and
brings in 'Convention City' Friday my and Sally* (Pox) and stage
Warners' other Broadway show. Struggling to touch $20,000,
(22).
Previous incumbent,
first run, the Hollywood, on the but doubtful.
third week of 'House on
56th 'Charming Deceiver' (MaJ) fell oft
a little, finishing at $19,600.
Street', may get $10,000, not so bad
Strand (2,900; 35-65-76-86)—'Sin
ahd retains picture for the CHirlst
mas week and some probable new of Nora Moran' (Maj). On eight
days a b.o. failure at .$8,600. 'Conlife.
'Counselor at Law' at the Palace vention City' (WB) takes over the
Last week, on
site Friday (22).
is failing to Incite average buslnipss
.Its possibilities are for a meagre five days of holdover of 'Son of a
$10,000 this week, while its next Sailor* (WB), $^U,000, oyer expecladoor neighbor^ the Mayfair, today tlons.
State (2,000; 35-55-76)-r-'GhristO(Tuesday) starts on indie 'Criminal
at Large,' after 10 days of 'King for pher .Bean' (MG) and vaude.. Max
a Night;' which got $12,000, pretty Baer on a personal is turning the
trick here this week, making the
good.
With the closing tonight (Tues rest of the street sit up and take
day) of 'Design for Living^ at .the notice as b.o. churns out tickets to
Last
Criterion, Broadway will be' road- the tune of $20,000 or more.
show -less oyer Christmas. 'Living' week, 'World ^Changes' (WB), with
goes out on a final week of $7,5.00 and Bela Liugosi on the stage, $17,500.
,

—

,

.

'

becomes available for the Par
•

New

Year's week. After flopping poorly
Metro's 'Eskimo' was taken out of
the Astor Sunday night (17) and
the hou.se darkened Until 'Queen
Christina' (Garbo) is ready to open
Pec. .27.
.

Predominance of good flickers 6x
Estimates for This Week
State- Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-30- cepting at the Par and stage shows, show headed by Phil Regan, CBS
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)
'Flaming Gold' (RKO) and featuring' radio performers on the tenor and local product with good 'Eskimo' (MGf).. Closed a foxn- and
40)
vaude. House continues to go along bills at the local downtown deluxers. following.
In vicinity of $14,000, a half weeks' run Saturda:y night
on the right side of hooks.. Cur Albee is doing better than average okay. Last week, 'Master of Men' (17), One of the poorest tikers M.Q
rently looks neat for $15,Q00; excel- with 'Cbunaellor-at-Law' and Lanhy, (Fox) $12,000, fair.
hafl had In here. ;^Queen Christina'
Ross copping vaude honors. House
lent hroflt figure,
Albee. (RKO) (3,600; 25-35-50) (MG)- opens Dec. 27
Fox has 'Counsellor-at-Law'
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1.700; should produce $20,000,
(KKO) and
Capitol (5,400; 35 -75-85 -$1.10)—
'Christopher Bean'
SS-66)
(MG) lively stage show with Phil Regaft, Lanhy Ross, radio tenor, heading 'Should
Ladies Behave';',' (MG) and
former- -lo.cal- -coj>pen. h,oadlining... -vaude^biU;— Good- attendanee- and
===^2nd=.jitfifik)...:=fiOl^^
':stkg5r""BlTuw^^A=ugurs==^xml>"^"a;bout=
as
.a
Quilt'
'Ci/azy
tab
Xmas. After bad $12,300 first week MOt has
dye to get $20,000, over averagfe $34,000, hit afj others are by the prebolster er.
looks on a fast slide to $8,000 cur
Last week, 'Worst Woman U'l J'aris Xma.s lull. Last week, Hocond of
rently.
Estimates for This. Week
(Fox) only $14,000. Away (iff.
'Dancing Lady' (MG) fWl off on last
Loew's
Metropolitan
fLoew) four days to $37,000 after a smash
Paramount (Shea) (4.<)00, 23-35
'Should Ladies first week of $62,000
25r35-r)0)
60-65) 'His Double Life' (Par) and f2,400;
Thompson on 'Sjpring'
Cpitepion
25-40-82-$1.10(875;
stage show featuring Gus Van. Behave* (.Hg) and 'Crazy Quilt" tab
Riding for nf>w low at $12,000. Latit headerl by Anita Page und Srnlth $1.65) ^Design for Livhig' (I'ar)
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Fini.shf'S its run toweek, 'Sitting I'retly' (P%r), .second and Dale. Good $23,000. La.'-l wook, (4th WfOk).
ICecnc Thomp.son is at FOx work- week, $1S,000, mild.
night (Tuesday) at a gait of $7,500
'Duck .Koup 'BiOod Money' (UA) $24,000.
ing on the script of 'Spring Ti'mo (Par) next may oiion before FriStrartd
(WB) (2000; 25-35-50) and, running up a moderate profit
for Henry.'
'Son of a Sailor (WB^ Fair $9,
for I'ar on it.s 3V^ wetkB' stay here.
day (22) If okay with Par.
rank
lie is coUabor.itiii.cr with
Fox (K&M) it.ooO: 2.1-35-10-50) .""lOO in view. .La.st wt*fk -i'll'tvanji JTou.se darkons.
Hollywood
(1.553;
nttl»\ w'hirwlll direct.
'Charming Dcc-'ivor' (MaJ) and .stago. Widow.s" (FN'} $S,»00.
$7;90b.

.

.

,

—

Seitz Treats, Directs

Metro's ^Louisiana Lou'
Hollywood, Dec.
George B. Seltz is writing a new
treatment and will direct 'DOiilsiana
Iiou,'

at Metro.
the picture previously as-

Thl.s. is

to Tod Browning, find for
which he took a company to Louisiana for background sc6nca.
Yarn is based on the shrlnjii
.,=^^.=^..==^
-n s tnyr^^ - -^^

signed

—

.<1

-

,

Root Adapts Trumpet

.

—

-

•

ot

on

mi.iiTit

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
working at Paraof
adaptation

Is

tlie

'Ti'uiiipct Blows.'
jpi.laccs Garrett Fort, who
IT<»
was .st.niinohod to his home in
whore his fathf^r la teported
.Tt,'!-.
•.

New

,

ye-

ifiii«l.\'

ill.

'
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10

Trizetghter

SHOPPERS TOO BUSY;
'BLOOD MONEY' $8,500

at

City, Doc.

Kansas

IS:.

;

single sign of cneour*
in .sight for this j)i'c.-igenicnt
Clu'istnia's week the manager.s will

Witiiout

One Best Bet
Baltirrioro,

Ltist Week provccl nearly washout, <lue primarily to Christmas
conrtictijiK.
amitJtirsc-tlampih^
bookihffSi further mired Uy sheet of
on thoroughfares that kopt
ice
customers to thgir hearthsidcs.
better
of
Despite Vevidehces
"

a

With .anything that,
.it wonit be much.
i^fainstreet has' riot let down, on
Hs publicity to put 'The World
Cliangcs'- over and It is expected toniako the best .showing on the
l.ft

siiti.sflcd
in, .and

comes

strcot.

At

tiie
is

to Settle

Comparative Grosses for December

Following the Raft-Glazer.
bout last week, ari as,sociato
producer at a major studio
want.'j to hang
olflce j-eadihg, 'I

a sigrt in his
change lines*.

;L6cw

NEW YORK
Nov. 16
Day of
Reckoninci
.

FEIIINFROV.

The stai\ George
l,s expected.
Bancroft, is not box ofnce_.h.erc, and
the title will' Iceep some, of the

ritUch

away^

.\

'

:

.

,

.

:.

(Loew) (4,000; 25)—
idland
Blood Money* (20th C). The 25c.
price will help here but the week*s
gross will be pfelty light. Around
Last week, 'Prizefighter and
;8,500.
show production accounting for. the Lady* (MG), $9,500. For the
Last^ week Hiady New Year's week the hotise will
sweet profits.-Killer' (WB) and Will, Osborne'.s show 'Dinner at Eight' with all seats
unit just so-so, bit oyer $12,500.
for a quarter, the regular sca;le.
Hippodrome (Rappa,port) (2,500;
Niewmah (Par) (1,800; 26-40)—
25-35-40-65-66) 'Son of a Sailor* 'Lady KlUer* (WB).
Strongly ad(FN) and Fred Bradna's Circus on vertised as the story of .a 'certain*
Smart booking to bridge movie star*s sensational career picstage.
weakest*
naturally
year's
over
ture enjoyed fair' takings over, the
stanza, what with pic and saw- week end and will probably take
duster merging into natural for about $7,000.
Last week, 'Sitting
horde, of youngsters descending, on Pretty' (Par), $8,700.
loop, to lamp toy displays. Looks to
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—
build as Tveek advances and offset

show drafting
and

I

(5,100; 35-72-8385-1. l6;
.

Midland

Stores are jammed with shoppers,
who are .spending. ..real money« hut
weather, current session, peren- who do. not have time for picture
all
indicated
week
nially sluggish
hows. Last week was also dismal-.
around, brightened only at Century, Little Women* held for the second
where local talent rfivue treads- week at the Main.street slipped ter-,
and 'Prizefighter and. .ibly; so bad that the papers stated,
rostrum
Lriady' is screened. Sl)Ould cheer at
that the Kansas City, public was
Hipp just farish.' wHh lacking in supporting a great pic$13,500.
Bradna'is Circus and 'Son of a. ture^
apiiuguring
Sailorj' slow getaway
Estimates for This Week
proximiate $12,0.00;
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25.-40)
Current is last week of vaudfllm
Had a.
policy at giant Stanley, which has ^'Worid ehahges* (FN).
washed ledgers in red recently. fair business over the week end,
which helped for ari estimated $6,t
Estimates for This Week
Women*
week, 'Little
Century (Loevir-UA) (3,200; 25- 000, fair. Last
FTduse
$6,500,
35-40-55-66) 'Prizefighter and Lady' (RKO), second week,
White's Scandals for .Christmas
(MG) and 'Okay,' Baltimtire' revue has
xeseryed seats
arid
selling
is
week
different
as
hailed
on stage. Pic
Duke
with
eve
Tear's
show
New
for
and that's a hypo in season of gen^
Stage- Elllrigton's band featured.
erally unexciting product.

Low..

(Stage Show)
No Anael-

16,000

AMbUNt

ways Which

'

tied

up

arid

traffl&i

with movie fans concentrating hard
Christmas shopping it's not
ori
likely that the exid of the week will
see a- n^uch desired uptrend.

(New

Week

Estimates for This

'

was a

bit

Loew's
'Blood
Svlth

more

solid at $3,900; pke.

State

Money'

Welcome

(3,200;

(UA)
Lewis;

and

lavlrels,

unlikely to catch the

coin; will be lucky to garner $4,500.
Last week 'Hoopla' (Fox) and 'Public Stenographer'; Clara Bow's apipeal succeeded in --ossing $6,300;
more than anticipated; bke.

Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 15-2540) 'Sitting Pretty' :rar) arid 'Important Witness' (Chest);

musipal

film helping things, and as a consequence this stand will be a shade

Montreal's Near-Zero

MAYFAIR

Shopping Dent fix

Low..

Montreal, pec<
Worst week of year with tern
peratures around zero and department stores taking everything, main

stems will be lucky to. be out of
red.
Capitol goes double feature
and may beat balance of main
stems, but there won't be much for
anybody. His Majesty's, only Mon
treal legit house, dark.

—

.

weekcd

to $8,000,

mighty

Roxy

nice.

(J-vII).

(2,300;

25-36)

Charles (2,000; 25)—'Waltz 'Myrt. arid Marge' (U) and 'Broken
Time' (G-B). This BritLshor with Dreams' (Maj) dUE^l, holding ovier,
Evelyn Lay e a nice click here, with .slow $3,200. Last week,. 'Good Com
an ingratiating $2,000 In the. offlng panion' (Fox) and 'One Year La
Last week 'rilgrimage' (Fox) sb-so ter' (Maj) dual, pulled after $2,100
in
four days;
then 'Myrt and
at $1,200.
Tudor (700; 30)— 'Gootlbyc Again Marge' (IJ) and 'Broken Drearri.s
(MG). Perfect title for this week (Maj) dual, throe df -a, $1,700, for
slow
$3,800 week.
Fllnj gives the cashiers much more
'Music Box (Hnmrlck) 'If I Worr
time to thpmsPlvo.s than the code
Last Free' (RKO). Fair $3,000. I-asI
r':iy- about
$1,300.
Ultnvs,
fjil
(V)
we< k I Liived a Woman' (WH) not week 'Only Yostordny'
St.

.

.

mit'.'h

bottf-r at $1,700.

wf>ok)

$3,300,

gofxl.

(2d week)

Little

invisible Man .Invisible Man
$42,000
$22,000
(2d y^eek)

Midshipman
Jack

Worst
Wotnan

$.6,500

$7,000

Cdllege

Headquarters

days)

Chief
$9,000
(8 days)

3,500

Female

35-55-75)

$12,400

High. $78,800
Hioh. $81i200

Coach

$12,900

Havana
Widows

$10,800

(8 diiys)

$14,600

Nov. 30
Take a

Dancing Lady

days)

(6.

'

-

-.

CHICAGO

40-05-88)

(2.583 :

Dec. 7

Chanee

$45,000
(8 days).

$20,000

days)

(6

Xat=sp4ipt,-;:;$7i0M„Lastjvei^
Ing Persons'
(Wfe)"" and

vaudo,

$7,500.

(1.900; 50)— 'The
Chief (MG) and 'Sing, Sinner
.Sing' (Maj), off, $5,000.
Last w^ek

Princess

(CT)

'Blood Money* (ItA) and 'Clianco
at Heaven* (RKO), $6,000.
Imperial (France-Film) (1,600; 50)
-•-'.Maedchen In Uniform'. (2d week),

week.
about same as
Cinema de Paris (Franco-Film)
'L'Abbe Con.slantin,'
(000: 50)
r.a.xf WPfk, 'Tout oil Ricn.'
$1,000.

Jl.OOO;

first

~

Romance

.$26,100

$20,300

(Vaude)

UNITED
ARTISTS

Keyhole

Keyhole

Emperor

$15,200

$8,50Q

Jones

(2d week)

$7,900

(1.700; 35-05);

Aggie

Right to

High. $30,000
Low.. 10,000

Appleby-'
$26,100

$21,000

( 'Vanities'

(New

Prices)

stage)
Vill

Henry

$18,300.

High. $21,700
Hiah. $43,500

LOS ANGELES
DOWN-

TOWN

2D-35-40-

(1,800;

55)

Nov. 16
College Coach

Nov. 23

Nov: 30

Footlight

footlight

Female

$5,300

Parade

Parade

$6,100

(New Prices)
(Stags Show)

$15,000

$10,500
(2d week)

College Coach

Footlight
.Parade

Footlight

$17,000

$7,900

Dec. 6

'

.

High. $38,500,

Low.

5.000

.

HOLLY-

WOOD
26-35-40,

(2,750;

$4,900

(New

Prices)

Parade

Female
$5,500

.

(2d week)

(6 days)

C5)

High. $37,800 (Stage show)

Low..

3,100

PAR-

White

AMOUNT

Woman

(8,S05; 25-40)

$12,500
(Stiage Show)

High. $57,800

Low.,

Cradle Song

Duck Soup

$10,000

$14,000

Sitting

Pretty
$10,800

5.600

STATE

Mad Game

-

(2,024; 25-40)

$8,000

Hrgh. $48,000

(Stage Shpw)

Penthouse

Baron

Hoopla

$13,500

$10,000

$10,000..

5.000

.

WASHINGTON
Nov. 16

EARLE
60-00-70)

High. $27,000

Low..

,

Way

to Love
$15,000

25-35..40-

(New

Prices)

Nov. 23

Nov. 30

Dec. 7

College

Havana
Widows

Female

Coach
$19,000

$12,000

$16,000

(Guy

(Vaude)

Lombardo

6,000

on stage)

FOX

Keyhole

15-26-35-

(3,43'1;

60-00)

(1,850; 15-26.85BO-CO).

High. $20,000

Low..

$23,000

$22,000

(Barney
Kapp on

Midshipman
Jack

('Student
Prince' on
stage)

Right to

Romance

$5,000
(5

$3,000

(1 day si

-

stage)
After Tonight

11.000

KEITH'S

Bombshell

Berkeley Sq.

°

$18,800

(Vaude)

High. $41,500

Low..

days)

I'm

White

Woman
$19,000

(Kate Smith
on stage) _

Women

Little
$21,000

$9,000

:

3,700

PALACE
(2,303; 16-25-3560-00)

No Angc^l
$15,000

Prizefighter
$11,000

Christopher

Dancing Lady

Bean

$18,000

(2d week)

$12,000

High. $32,000

Low..

6.000

COLUMBIA
16-'25.35-

(1.203;

Bowery

Charlie

Chan

I'm

No Angel Walls

of Gold

$3,000

$7,000

$4,000

$4,000

40)

High. $19,000

Low..

1.100

MONTREAL
Footlight

Nov. 30
Penthouse

(2.700; CO)

Wales and

Parade

and

High. $18,000

Orders Is
Orders

Aniakchak

Nov. 23

Nov. 16

:

.

.

.$3^100.

(New High)
$19,000

$9,500'
(8

STRAND
(2,000 ;

(2,424;

.

~ititt;ie-=-=Wonien2-=-(-RKO)=^

$98,000

Little

Mad Game.

Sigma Chi

35-55-05)

Weadier and Xinas

Week

-

Woman

$118,000

$29,000
Prices)

High. $53,800

Low.

1 Loved a
Palace showing,
Wonnan' and' 'Female* not likely to
for $3;40O week.
do much better than $6,500, and
Than Code Allows $l,60ll,
Fifth Ave (Evergreen) (2,400; 25- Capitol, with Havana Wido^Vs' and
'Sitting Pretty*. (Fox). Well "Evfir in My .Heart' may run to
40)
sold and $5,500 Is okay, also a bet-, $7,500.. Loew's has 'Worst Woman
New Orleans, Dec. 18.
Icnty red ink around to paint ter lake than a year ago. Last week, in Paris' and vaude, maybe $7,000
'Christopher
Bean'
(MG) slow Princess,. 'The Chief and 'Sing,
Santa Claus pictures with.
Sinner, Sing,^ $6,000.
Houses are at sixes and sevens $6,300.
Liberty
(J-vH) (1*900; 10.-25)
Imperial repeats 'Mae'dchen in
.here,
Saenger and State getting
about C G's each, with- the Orpheum ?East of Fifth Avenue* (Col) and Uniform* and Cinema de Paris has
'Thrill Hunter* (Col) dual. Expects 'L'Ahbe Constantin,' around $1,000
knocking off a $7,000.
an
okay
$4,000.
Last
week.
'SOS
apiece.
stimates for Thi« Week
Iceberg* (U) and 'Fighting Parson'
Estimates, for This Week
40)
'Fem.ale
Saenger
(3)568 ;"
(Maj) dual, fair $4jl00.
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; GO
<'WB). Chatterton no dice here, so
Orpheum (Oldknow) (2,700; 25that house can look for a bare $6,000 35) 'Day of Reckoning' (MG) and $1,50). Park. Liiast week, "Tdmorat ihost. Last week 'Take a Chance' 'White Woman* (Par) dual, with six row and Tomorrow' (legit), $1,500.
palace (FP) (2,700 60)— 'I Lovfed
acts vaude. DIx helping at b.o., an(Par) got $9,000.
Loew's State (3,2l8; 40)—'Advice ticipated to reach gobd $6,000; Last a Woman* (WB) and 'Female
Not mucli. iab.ove ^$6,500
to Lovelorn* (TJA). Tracy is another week, 'Aggie Appleby* (RKO). and (WB).
Last
about
heard
weak^ 'Take a Chance' (Par)
'Mad Game' (Fox) dual, and Stagelad New OrleariS hasn't
and 'White Woman' (Par), $8,000.
Hoiise is praying for $6,000. Last fair $6,100i
Capitol (PP) (2,700; 60)— 'Havana
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,100week 'Should Ladies Behave* (MG)
25-40) ''jimmy and Sally*
(Fox) Widb-ws' (WB) and 'Ever in My
not inuch better, with' $7,000*
Orphegm (2,400; 35)— 'Masque with Henry Santry and his Soldiers Heart' (WB). Slow $7,500. Last
'Bombshell' (MG), $10,000.
week,
are
Landl
of
and
Fortune
Colman
barid.
(UA).
on
stage
helping
rader'
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 65)— 'Worst
helping the draw on this one, with Estimated $5,500. Last week, 'Hoopa $7,000 in the offlng. Last week la' (Fox), Clara Bow no draw, Woman in Paris' (Fox) and vaude
:

Woman

$82,000

.

.'

..

More

Only
Yesterday

another ^oor week in prospect unNov. 23
Nov. 16
less there's a pick up; hot more
Berkeley Sq.
Baron
CHICAGO
than $8,60Q, so-so. Last week,
35-43-75)
$30,900
$43,800
'Should Ladies Behave' (MG) was (3.040;
High. $75,000 (Stage Show)
sour grapes at $8,0d0i.
(Ben Bernie
'^Maiestic (Fay) . (2,200; 15-26-40) Low.. 18300
stage)
on
'As Husbands Go' (Fox) and 'Mr,
Broadway'; bill not catching any
After Tonight Invisible Man
PALACE

.

Have

$34,000
Sullivan,

on stage>

15-25-40)
arid- vatide
headlining;

OK

.

Chance^

.

(Ed

(New

.

M

$38,000.

7,000

.

(FN)

Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.450; 26-35-. and Specialty acts at Paramount
40-55-60)
"Whtte Woman* (Par) uppirijg biz there, but titkings only
and stage acts headed, hy Bela Lu- fair, -weather and seasori cutting in.
AH houses plugging for i^mas
gosl and Mary Small. Latter local
ether-warbling youngster who re- weeks attractions, with Fifth Ave.
cently clicked bh big tinie and may making a. lot of noise over 'Alice Iri
^Influence gate a bit, but not enough Wonderland/ which looks well timed.
Estimates for This Week
to offset panned flick and dislnterBlue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; .25This deluxer off
ested public^
'Little Women*
(RKO) (3rd
track far
dtop-I.n shoppers* play 35)
-w'eek). Still good, $5,500. Last week^
is concerned And indicated nosegreat for Bocko $6,500.
dive under $10,000, deep crimson
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16iLast weelc just as grievously red
with 'Silting Pretty* (Par) and 25) 'Penthouse* (MG) and 'To the
Last Man* (Par) dual first half;
stageshow.
Beauty for Sale* (MG) and 'One
Sunday Afternoon* (Par), dual, last
half.
En route to $4,000 for eight,
days, good. Last week, 'Turn Back
N. 0.> Cashiers
the
Clock'
(MG) and 'Delugei*
(RKO) four days, $1,800; 'Berkeley
Spare Time This
Square* (Par) and. 'Broadway to
Holyjvood' (MG) dual, three days,

$32,000..

prices)

$12,000.

ows'

days)

Take a

High. $173,600 (Stage Show)

Low.
(2,200;

Fay'8 (2,000; 16-25-40) 'Ever in
My Heart' (WB) .iand vaudeville.
Stage show doing most of the work;
wiir be close to $6,000; fair. Last
week 'From Headquarters' (WB)

Cradle Song

Way- to Love

week)
(Stage Show)
After Tonight

6!i)

$30,000

(4th

25-36-55-

(0,200;

Bean

(2d .week)

(6

Provi
MUSIC
Another miserable week In pros$70,000'
HALL
Not only are exhibitors (5,015;
pect.
35-55-75)
(Niew Prices)
lighting the annual Christmas bugHigh. $118,000 (Stage Show)
.ibbo, but the weather, is sort, of
holding things back. Opening Off to Low>. 44.000
Lips'Betray
ROXY
bad start because of slippery high-:
.

Dec. 7
Christopher

Prices)

*$4R.000

.

35r5C-75)

(High. $95,000
Low.. 14,000

Nov. 30
Priatefighter
$48,000
:

(New

PAR-

Nov. 23
Prizefighter
$50,000

$31,000

High. $110,400

(8,553.;

Ruth Chatterton
(FN).
start. Out to snag oke 'Feriiale*
at
Last week 'Havana Wid- ton- fans, will give this one some better than the other stands
'Cradle
and George White's business, but the management is riot $5,800; ta.iT. Last week's Money*
stai'tlirig. Will
Song* (Par) and 'In the
'Scandals' tab only, attraction in counting on' anything
at $5,500;
so
good
(Chest)
didn't
do
Last
-week.
satisfied
with
$3,000.
be
$l6,SO0.
town to hold UP, strong
Albee (2,200; 15-25-40) 'If
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-35- Only Yesterday* (U), second week, I RKO
We.-6 Free' (RKO) and .'Ace of
40.-55) 'Mr; Skitch' (Fox), House In $3,500.
Aces' ^ (RKO); cricks thumbs down
doldrums, as evidenced by yanking
on both, and most likely this will
of 'Jimmy an(l Sally* (Fox) after it
ha-ve some effect later In the week,
failed to snag meagre $2,000 in ^ix
even though start was better than
days. 'Olseh's Big Moment' (Fox) 'Sitting Pretty'
anticipated; $7,000 for 10 days. Last
shoved in and after complete pubweek 'Little Women' (RKO) was
lic apathy and critical spanking it,
'E. of 5th At.'
$5,500,
nice It $6,100 for eight days after
too, was pulled In four days and
a terrific flrSt week.
current Will Rogers flick Vushed in
RKO Victofy (1,600; 10-25) 'Her
Nice $4,000, Seattle
today (18). 'Skitch*. had been nursed
and
Past* ..(Mayfair)
Forgotten
all alon-' as ace in hole for Christ'Above the Clouds* (RKO) looks oke
mas week candy, but xinless it elicits
at
Seattle,
Dec.
18.
$1,200 for split -week.- Last week
press raves, not.^Jnuch chancel" of
'Malay
(Heber)
and
.'None
So
Blind'
Reduced advertising budgets this
important money. Outlook current
Biz likewise runing on re- Nights' fair at $1,000 on split week
seasiori dark, maybe mediocre $2,600, week.
duced budget. Henry Santry band also.
incited by Rogers' prestige.
Indifferent

hduset listed as previ«
Total grosses during December for towns
pusly reported weekly. Dates given are the elpsihg day of the week.

CAPITOL

XMAS

.showing; but not

.

heftily from relatives
frieiids of large cast, and with
cricks blurbs inveigling the skepto town for hotgoes
house
tical in
cha $13,500. negligible nut of talent

Ready

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

..

mood Money'

regularis

CR SSES

E

PALACE
LoW;i

6,500

Princ*

of.

and

(2,700;

<jO)

High. $30,000

Low..

'm No Ange
$8,000.

(2d week)

Ann Vickers
$11,000
(Mills Bros,
on stage).

Was

a

5,500

LOEW'S
(s.iwoTv^)'^
High. $18,000
5,500
Low..

M an!s___
Journey

Solitaire

and
and
Gus

illie

$9,0.00

Spy

$10,000
(Stage. Show)

I'

^

Rafter

Romance

$11;000

$8,000

CAPITOL

Dec. 7
Cradle Song

$7,500
VIII
$18,000

Henry
.

Man My Weak ness Stage Mother

==^'=$nTr)no-^==

$13,000

(Vaude)
(Dave
Appolon on
stage)

PRINCESS
n.noo;

.-iO)

High. $25,000
3,500
Low...

Keyhole

His Grace
Gives Notice

price of

Man's Castle

Innocence

and

Devil

and

and

Commands

Bittersweet

Saturday's

Above' th*
Clouds

$8,000

$6,000

Millions

.and.

$5.500
(Confin»i*>d

on pnge 24)

Tuesday, December 19* 1933

MIGH, FOX, DETROIT,

Cornell Legit

Katherine
"SCANDM TAB Portland
Is

BIG 23G

Mora' $3,S00,

WASH

BOTH

Opposition;

Oke

Portland; Ore., Dec. 18.
Legit opposlsh at the Playhouse,
Eatharlrie Cornell road showing
there for seven days under Heillg
.

.

$18,000.

OKAY

Detroit, Dec. 18;
Nlrie pictures' in six houses tell
the story of first runs here! this
week. Three first-run houges double-billing for tlie firist dual downtown in months. The only slngle-

are thos.e playing flesh
management.. Advance sale indi- blU houses
some form or other. The. Fox this
cated tremendous biz for the week, in
with 'My Lips Betray' and the
as the. burg: is fleshless and legltless week,
Show on stage, vle^
Club
Cotton
Washing ton, Dec. 18.
again excjspt for road shows.
with the Michigan with "Lady Klllier'
Annual slump and dearth; :of picEstimates For This Week
and Goiint Bernivicl on stage; The
tures have capital b.o.'a oft pretty
Bpbadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40) Fisher has 'Women in HI3 Life' and
generally this week. Fox Is Ifeadlner
Pic. was the Jewell stopk players on stage,
'Dancing. Lady' (MG).
the town with George White's
days biit little pull.
•Scandals' on stage after big; cam- well exploited and holding 17
the burg's top gross. Last ten
to
The United Artists duals witb
Tabloid
lines,
paign alonir leg
big ^Lone cowboy* and 'King for a
week,
First
getting
$6,000.
days
musicales have been maklnlg plenty
Nlghi' while the Downtown has
of money for this house with 'Stu- at $8,900^
Uhited Artists (Parker) (1,000; 'Mad Game' and 'Rafter Romancei'
dent Prince' and 'Grazy Qtiilf both 25-40)—
'Advice to Lovelorn' (.JIA). and the State 'Take a Chance' and
running within paist few weeks.
nicely for okay, $3,800. Last *Hell and High Water*.
Everybody else Is pretty vfell blah going .'Christopher
Bean' (MG) held
week
Last week Xmas got an early lead
with exception of 'Little Women', in for 10 daya arid connected Well, for
on the b.6. for a mild week all
fourth week at Keith's. Met is re- good $6;200.
around. The Fox held the lead with
vaude
viving 'Disraeli' and
(3,000;
Paramount (Evergreen)
'Man's .Castle' arid stage show for a
ppiot, Earle, Is struggling along vvlth
'Tilly and Gus' (Pair). Going m'ild $17,000, while the Michigan was
RKO picture ifor lack of its 25.40)—
ftii
poorly for this big. house, in line also weak at $15k600 with 'Sitting
own product,'
Last week Pretty' and stage show. The rest of
$5,000.
about
only
for
Estimates for Thi*^ Week
Hoopla' (Fox) failed to connect for themi riaerely ran last week. The
Fox (LoeW) (3,434; lB-25-35r50- more than fair $4,800.
United Artists with 'Havana Wid60iH—'My liips. Betray' (Fox) and
Music Box (Hamrlck). (1,400; 25- ows' got a bad $5,500. The State
Leg 35)-T'LIttle
George White's 'Scandals'.
Womien' (RKO). Third with 'Disraeli' reissued a poor $3,500.
exploitation; .com'blned with light week hitting a nice average at
Fisher slipped badly to $4,000
type of pic, keeping 'erh standing $3,500. Second $5,500. First week The
and Gus' and Jewell

Pi-oduct Purposely Light Before Holiday
Biz Ditto
Rainstbriiis in

Sari Francisco, Dec. 18;
None of the. product Is oveT-hefty
arid those irori men are goirig. into
the depai^tment stores, riot box
Coupled with that, is the.
offices.

Tacoma;

Biz Could

bis

Wbnie

,

Tti&s been popping out every
few hourd for the last two weeks,

rain that

I

.

.

.

.

WB

Tacoma, Dec,
Floods almost Isolated, this town
due to heavy rains, but the home
folks ifound some time away from
Xma^ shopping to take a look at the
shows.
Not riiuch, however. Is expected
this week;
i- XA
CThis Week
Estimates
For -ri.-.

.

.

with 'Tillie
the lobby,, ot fremiendoua but got the burg's best attendance but
111
atock on stage. The Downtown was
iinexpected for pre -holiday week; low admlsh cut it to $8,700.
good for a third week of 'Little
Last week 'Hoopla'
lilce $23,«0b.Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 25-35) Women* it $7,S00. /
V
.
.<F6x) slipped ^ little partly be^Aggle Appleby' (RKO) arid ^Ace
The Carroll-N. T. Hippodrome incause of bad Weather, $18,000 'dt- of Aces' (RKO). Combo getting fair terests will reopen the_Ear.hereJSat-

—

,ceptable,

hOweven

Earle (WB) 2,424; 25-3B>40-60T())^'(3hance at Heavert' (RKO) and
vaude;
James Meltoii is helping
stage with his radio rep.' House
wouldn't be playing an RKO pic if
;

own. Maybe
Last week 'Take a
light $13,000.
Chance' (Par) got boost from hav
stage also,
Ing Lillian Rotii\
It

had anything of

combo

its

.

La^t week urday (23).
Kennel Murder' (WB) and 'Chance
Estimates for This Week
Heaven' (RKO), combo got
at
Michigan (P-D) (4,045; 16-25-35$3,700,
40-55), 'Lady Killer* (WB) and BerExpect $18,000, oke consld-^
nivicl.
Last week
eririg. pre-Xrinas slump.
results

around

$3,000.

Sitting

maybe

stuff,

Lioe-w's

light

IN

to tie

pub
along with reams
better.
Last week same pic got big two It may even be slightly
'Lady Killer* at Stanley looks
like burg's best bet, arid while $7,000
15-25-35-50-«0

110.000..

(1,583;

to cheer, It
70)— 'Disraeir (WB). Revival is Isn't exactly a figure
idea of what it s
setting old line Arllss fans but not does give some elsewhere,
'White
be
to
likely
much else. Should get fair $4,600 Woman'
may get around that figure,
Last week., 'Sweetheart of Sigma
of vogue Charles
strength
on
to6»
Chi' (Mono) another one of those
recently established In
run In when other release dates Laughton
'Henry VIII.!
Jammed xip. Light $3,500.
Fuiton slipping off to $3,300 or
Columbia (Loew) (1.263; 15-25- thereabouts with 'Mad Game* after
and High Water'
8B-40)^'Hell
good four days with
Maybe usual $3,000. Last surprisingly
(Par).
Lips Betray'- while Sheridan
week 'Tillie and. Gus' (Par) sur- 'My
Square in East Liberty has reissue
prised by holding up to nice $3,500 of 'Disraeli.' Unlikely to go above
Rialto (U) (1,853; 15-25-35-40- $2,000, but coming at this tlntie of
BO)— 'Myrt and Marge' (U). Radio year, that's no Indication of what
bally is helping, but house is only old Arllss picture might be capable
so-so along with most of the other of doing. Pitt, with 'Man of Seriti
Maybe satisfactory. $5,000. ment' and vaude, also getting it be
boys.
Ijast week" second of 'Invisible Mari' low the belt at $3,700, with 'Cradle
(U) got acceptable $4,000..
Song' at Warner far from a sturdy
entry.

with

Buffalo, Dec.
excellent grosses dur-

with Michigan,.

$18,000.

Last weekj 'Little that RKO shop haa^eyer played one
last three days of ] more than^a fortnlglvt. Despite geniO-day run, did $2,100, maklrig 10 eral conditions »>'s holding uP tp^a
to
days click around $9,109 big. Last satisfactory $10,600, which added
the first
half, 'Only Yesterday' (U) okay at the 38 f'-a^nd farnered
^^^^^
weeks will bring .the total close to
$1,800; week's total, $3,900, good.
a
ftoxy (J-vH) (1,300,; 26-35)-'the
Chief (MG) and 'Charley Chan's M^^^^
with^Sittta^^
Greatest Case' (Fox) split. lndlcMes|
Warfleld is meandering along soLast week, 'Prize$3,300, so-so.
so with Joe B. Brown In 'Son of a
fighter arid Lady' (MG) and 'Day of
Sailor,' while Dorothy Lee heads the
Reckoriing' (MG) split, okay $3,700
stage show. Now highest admission
Bfue Mouse (Hariirick) (660; 15
price In town, 66c., while all other
26)---<Wild Boys of the Road' (FN)
houses 6t>eratlng at 40 top..
Three day3; then dual, 'Ever iri
'Thunder Over Mexico' lightweight
'Goodbye
My Heart' (WB) ahd do
o. for the United Artiats;, appar$1^00. b.
Love' (KKO). Looka to
-—^^^ -^^^ enough Intelligentsia or
(RKO)
Appleby
J'Aggie
Last week,
sinclalrites tO hold up the
i^lncgalrltes
Keyhole;
a
Si^S-^Bi^dw^T Through
(UA) spilt; good $1,650, steady bias
'Roman Scandals'

Fair for $3,000i

Women' (RKO)

.

.

'Disraeli'
$3,500. poor.

It'll

WUh

Denver, Dec.
group Of Huffma^^^^^^^^

giving Cantor's
an Xmas Day opening.
Fox Just about in the money with
In the Money.' and- 'What Price Decency,' 10 vaude acts and lowest
prices In toWri. Giving 'enl volume,
and that's apparently a big factor
thiese days, especially with competlsh as stiff as It Is In Frisco and
all prices neatly the .same.
'Havana WldoWs' and 'Day ot
Reckoning' split at the Orpheum,
House has.
and takings fair.
squirmed out of the Ed. Wynn pic,
Which may go into the Filmarte,
after having been set for the Colum£^1 e^bJ^ed bu^Crrdle Song;
after five days on top of original
two weeks and business bad^
Estimates for Thi» Week
pox (Leo) (6,000; 26-35) 'In the
Money' (Invln), and 'What Price
Decency' (MaJ)» split, with 10 vaude
acts, free parking and town's lowest

fu'^^v!?^®*„''^?H«

In

'Jesse James'

ledger thl5

lMSo^;t SfckTnViWbSl!
ness. In spite of pre- Christmas.

in

Take Chance'

be lucky to wind up
weak.

—

(2,750;

and^A&M'

Tabs No Help

^

18,

has boosted gross.

$3,900, pretty

New'k,

Fair

12G

prices.

Probable

$9,600,

which

Is

okay. Last week just a few bucks
shy, of $11,000 on 'Bitter Sweet'

(UA),
(Mono),

|

and

'16

split,

Fathoms

Deep*

former drawing

fine

comment.
Golden Gate (RKO)

40)— 'Little
week).

Women'

(2,844; 26-36-

(RKO)

Record run and

fine

(3d

money,,

third stanza pulling, okay $10,600,
j
* »ia nnn

1

days with 'Georgia Mln
Better film than
stage.
usual at Paramount boosting that
house above average
Tabor, with second rnn and stage
showi with standouts first three
first three
strels' on

'Havana Widows' (WB), and 'Day
of Reckonlrig* (BlG), split Dlx In
latter pretty good draw and $6,000
is likely. Last week hit $6,000, best
under this policy, with 'Take a
Chance' (Par), and 'I Am a Spy*
(Fox), With Hope Herald, astrologist, on stage.
Paramount (FWC) (2,400;, 26-35-

days, headed for $3,800, above aver
age.

Newark, Dec. 18.
Estimates for This Week
40)—'Sitting Pretty' (Par), GetNo hope tills week and the
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40
ting kids and fema and pretty good
weather didn't help last week at all,
$11,000 With these new low prices,
although 'Dancing Lady' at Loew's 5b)—'Disraeli* (WB). Reissue n. s.
Man'
Invisible
Last
week
$3,800.
h.;
Last week, 'World Changes' (WB)
This
great.
did
wasn't affected and
grand
office
$4,500,
a
gave
box
(U)
inaugurated price change and did
week 'Take a Chance' Is going the

Davis, closed for last fortnight,
swings back irito action Friday (22)
with 'Alice In Wonderland.* House

how being tenanted by Ford adver
admission friee.
Estimates for This Week
Fuiton (Shea-Hyde) (1,75a;

(WB)

Downtown (RKO)

^^^^^^

.

|

at this spot.

a reissue Weather perfect, temperatures mild
enough for cars to start easy but
15-26>- cold enough to make people hunt
'Mad Ganie' (Fox) and some place to go. All first runs with
36-40),
'Rafter Romance' (RKO). May eke exception Of Aladdin showing inout $6,000, not so bad. Last week crease over previous, Aladdin doing
•Little Women' <RKO), In its third Just about as expected on reissue of
with
average,
below
week, good |7t600.
'Disraeli,'
Fisher (P-D) (2,666; 16-26-36- crowds steady and Just fairly strong,
Denver Is doubling last week's
40), "Women in His Life' (MG) :and
About $4,000 In prospectj take with, return of Ted Mack and
stock,
Last week 'Tillie and Gus band. Fourth time Mack has .remild.
(Par) same
turned to Denver, and every tlm© b®
week

.

'

:

Last

Last w^ek 'Havana Widows' (WB)
mild $5,600.
State <P-D) (3,000; 16-25-35-4056), Take a Chance' (Par) and 'Hell
and High Water' (Par), Only $6,000
the answer for this twin bill. Last

I

tising film,
.18.

I

'Little Women' ts>,dOlng a thlr
Musie, Box CHamrick) (1,400; 2535)—'Too Much Harmony,' (Par), week at the Golden Gate, first time

United Artists (P-D) (2,018; IB25-35-40-56), 'LonO Cowboy' (Par)
and "King for a XJlghf (U), Dual
bill looks like a scant $4,000, poor.

.-.

BUFF VAMPING UNTIL
READY; ALL LIMPING

stage

.

A

I

week 'Man's Caistle' (Col) and stage
show jfair at. $17,000.

$8,000.

'Duck ^oup' (Par) fell
18.
ittsburgb,
end of week but kicked
"Twa's the week before ximias and
In with o.k. $14,500.
Keith's (RKO) (1,850; 15-25-35- all through the house, not a creature
60-60)^'Little Women* (RKO) (4th was stirring, not even an usher,^ or
week). Should see $6,000. Consid- In other words 1933 Is no difCerent
ering length of run and grosses than any other year.
Ono consolation is that its no
Big
first weeks, this is excellent.
pre-Xmas
help is fact that papers are still worse than the usualinstance or
weeks, In fact in an
of
Btrlnging

Met (WB)

iand

1

66),

liast week
off toward-

Ilcity.

(Par)

sadly warplrig the grosses^
The boys are savirig the flre^
WOrks for Xmas Week, .when Alice
in WOnderlarid,' 'Skitch* and 'Roman
Scandals' are calendared.
help this Week* however,, is the
school kids Who are on vacation and
bringing in a few dimes, as well as
flUing up the houses and making
them look good.

show mild $16,000.
Fox (Inde) (5,100; 16-25-35-49'My Lips Betray' (FOx) and
Cotton Club Revue ori stage. Looks

o.ki $16,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 15-2B-3Br
60-60) --'Blood Money' (UA). Pretty
Pic isn't up 'to standard of
bad;
house 'Which gets all t^ie best

Pretty'

and

I

highest, but Won't beat $12,000.

15

over average

fairish $12,600,

Strand (Coheri) (970; 26-40)—
Denham (Heilborn) (1,600; 26-30
Jlmmle Shearer opens his annual
'Mad Game' (Fox). Good nor
oldie reing the -past four weeks,
for this one and ordinarily radio show at the Mosque Xmas for. 40)_'Take a Chance' (Par) and 'Potemkin' (Elsensteln). An
^e^k will probably: see the lowest ticcs
stage show, with Jerry Ross m.c. vived in. hopes, of. cashing in on
might have been contender for real a week.
flguVes of tlie year.
RuBs-American
makeup and <tblng
nifty
$9,000.
Up some more to a
Corning as it does, libwever,
Estimates for This Week
Lack of substantial features on dou|;h..
Last week 'Way to Love' (Par) went about $1,200. Last week, 'gavage
right before Xmas will have trouble
Branford (WB) (2,«!66^ 15-65), a grand above aVeragS tiS finish with Gold' (Cobip), "and tt return 6r 'B.s:ok
-all prograriis also partly responLast week 'My
collecting $3,300.
•EmperOr Jones' (UA) and 'You
sible.
Lips Betray' (Fox) in four days a Made Me Love Tou' (BG). "Will be $8,000. A. fast riilnstrel show, organ •to Nature' (Coop), split., drew $1,100.
Estimates for This Week
United Arti«t» (l,<it|0; 25-35-40)—
and produced by Louis Hell
pleasant surprise at $3,150.
around $8,000. Last week 'The ized
(Prin).
Mexicoborn, manager, helped boost the 'Thunder. Ovei>
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-36- fair
Bu*falo: (Shea) (3.600; 30-40-65)—
Only Chief (iVIG) and 'College Coach* gross, but even filrii the principal Upton Sinclair In person, opening
*Masquerader* (UA). and stage show. 50) 'White Woman* (Par).
opening
pace
and
did
not
hold
(WB)
draw. Chevalier has a large foUo^V- day, put trade light and if: getting
Xlmping from start and will be chance, for this one is Laughton, a fell to $7,100.
Staying half
Last week name here since 'Henry yUI.' Looks
irig here.
$5,000 will be lucky.
lucky to see $10,000.
Capitol (WB) (1.200; 16-25-85-60),
..^er Sweetheart' (MG) and. stage like $0,800. or thereabout^, all .of
Denver (Huffman) (2,500,; 25-36- of second week to allow Xrrias Day
show simmered down before end of yvhich can be credited entirely to 'Hell and High Water* (Par) and 50)-^'Female' (FN) ani stage show operiintf for 'Roman' Scandals* (U A).
'Meet
week
Last
Chevalier
'Way
to
Love*
actor.
(Par).
est!
under
English
period for $12,500, way
Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 35-45-65)
with Ted Mack's orohestra. 'Double
the Baron* (MG) a floppo, and a flopped on first run iand will prob- the previous weelc, $6,000.
mated figures.
Mack's —•Son of Sailor' (WB> and stage
ably do the same. here. Not likely draw big
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; .25-40)—'My bad one. too, at $6,000.
^
'World
Last
week
here.
R'i^Ji!?^ ^^'.r
f^^Y at $16,000,
(1,600; 16-26-40) to reach $4,000..
Pitt (Shaffer)
Lips Betray* !(FOx) and vaude. Very
whlle^, 'Female'
Changes* (FN) did a nosedive after
^
and
(Indie)
LoewV State (2,780; 15-75), 'BloOd only
blah, looks like $5,000 or less. Last 'Man Of Sentiment'
(WB) last week got $16,000.
fair start, and finished with
week 'Walls of Gold' (Fox) and vaUde. Taking it on the chin, too. Money* (UA) and 'Little Jesse 6 verya poor
$3^,000, half normal buslthan
more
for
hope
much
riot
Musical
doesn't
fair
and
tabloid.
$7,800.
James'
vaude,
y t
1^
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 26-40) $3,700. That's brutal and means a j„ean much and will skirt $ia,&CO riess. Picture over the heads and a -rr
The los^ ^ggj^ .Dancing. Lady' (MG) ter without sufficient entertainment Z XlOUSeS III LailCOlll
Last week
loss.
fc-'Berkeley Square*
(Fox). High sizeable
value I'or Deriver audlerices. Comhat feature regarded, as stop-gap Sphinx* (Indie) and vaude a^''?""'* rific at $22,000.
too strong arid, besides, top
B.O. Aid
Darken, but
for current olf week, May get $6,000
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15 petition
e
/wn^ (2,100,
^9iftft. 151K
price a dime m.ore than at the Or
(WB)
Sheridan Square
Last week 'Little Wohien' (RKO),
99) -Take a ChaKce" (Par) and vode
Lincoln, Dec. 18.
pheum,
a picture with sex
Reissue of k^^'y ^^^^ tew
second weelc, siriimered down to $6,- 26-35) 'Disraeli*. (WB)
n with about $ll,000. and tearsAvhere
irtore houses are dark this
Two
being
was
shown,
together
two
of
for
$19,000
700, making .gross
Pretty' (Par)
week, the Liberty arid Orpheum
."""S^t^i^^ of Its capaP«n^^' Last w;efek 'Sitting
with a. snappy stage show..
„
$2,000 no indication
and -^^n^^
500
i-i.ouu.
havinUr been dropped by the Indies
^
revival Last week 'From
bllltlea on ^Avivai
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)— 'Mad KnifiA»
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 26 arid picked up by the Lincoln TheProctor's (RKO) (2,300; 25-35-60Game' (Fox). Not so forte,' either, Headquarters' (WB).. in severi days 75-86), 'Fog* (Fox) and 'Artists and 35-40)— 'Lady Killer* (WB) and atre Corp., So the situation on the-$5,000 perhaps. Last week 'Solitaire fair at." $2,500.
stage
siipw
with
Fred
Schmltt's
or
Models* unit.
Mild opening and
atre row is much the same as It was
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60) looks .Hke -nQt-.6-V.e r,. $10 .500.
Man' (MG), yanked after three
Laat
^"dBysTWa=T$!5ra?ed^by='Day=of"Reck5 'Limy-^ Kiiler'=^X'PNi)-i™Ne!lit-- Gagney- week 'Jimmy, and Sally* (Fox): rt.s.h, ITSi^OO, Last week/Only Yesterday'^
j^j^ 13 at the seasonal low ebb «in<J
site
ease
sht)uld
and
oning* (RKO).' One of the worst programmer
(Unl) sailed along after a Spod the houses are moping along; with
at $11,00^1..
Weeks, the house has had, $4,000 along to a fair enough $7,000, for
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-25- openmg day and standouts on Satthe pre-hollday
Change, of policy to double features the present, but hardly anytiiing to 35-40), 'Dance, Girl, Dance- (FD) urday and Sunday, and hit close to slim, ifare through
season.
„
brag about ordinarily. Last week,
,„„
reported Irito effect shortly.
for the week.
State theatre will open Xmas ac.y
26)— second of 'Little Womeri* (RKO) and 'Before Midnight* (Col), with $11,000
(Ind.)
(3.400;
Lafayette
(Fox) and 'Rafter Romance*
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000^; 25
with 'Invisible Man,' accordlng_to
Way off all right at $10,000 after Initial ses- 'Hoopla'
•Myrt and Marge' (U).
ine
manager.
split.
(RKO)
Starting
well
enough,
Money*
Monroe,^
Bancroft
40)^'Bloo(J
(UA).
GqOrge
Last
$29,000i
sion to
with indications urider $5,000.
a month and
Warner (^VB) (2,000; 26-36-50) but after 'week*s drop anything Is plo, fair $3,200. Last week 'Dancing house went dark 4boutwasn't
wepk 'Invisible Man' (U) neat $8,enough
200.
House has. jumped substan 'Cradle Song* (Par). Par from a feared this week. Maybe $3,300.. Lady* (MG) and 'Jlmhiy and Sally' a half ago when there
operate It steadily, Stuart
tlally in past three weeks from av- commercial product and not enough Last week 'Goddby Love' (RKO) and (Fox), split,, turned in only $3,000, pics to
week to
this
bills
erages between $5,000 and $6,000 tO interest in Wieck to bring it out. of 'East Of Fifth. Avenue' (Col) with $500 below average.- 'Dancing Lady' takes on double
the sting out
between $8,000 and $D,000. New pol- the doldrums, $3,900 maybe, rriaybo 'Berkeley Square' (Fox) and 'Ace of gave the week a good st.lrt, but It try and take some^of
'Only Yeanext not. Last week 'If I Were Free' Aces' (RKO), split, skidded terribly dropped badly when 'Jimmy and of last week's brodle on
starting
icy
(vaudeville)
(Continued on page 871
to $2,700.
Sally' went in for four daya.
<RKO) very satisfactory at $5,200.
week.

As against

current 25-35)
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8 St. Martin's riac«, J>afalgt>r Squar«,

American Filming

in Paris

Aronson

Booms,

Seffing

Pn^ram

Majors Plunging on Product;

iUI

HLM NEWS

FOBEICN

TARIETT'S iONDON OITICE,,

12

It

now

Parisi iDec. 9.
certain that Americans

is

.

KINEMATRADE ENTERS
AMERICAN MARKET

ill produce more piictiirea in Paris
within \the' -next few months than
ever before. With Fox in fuU proUniversaV gets
duction activity,
KInematrade, until how distribustarted within a few weeks oii a
the
heavy production program, United tors of. foreign language films. In
Artists is expected to a.nnouhce pro- U. g., is switching to the domestic
duction activity shortly, Paramount field in both distribution and prois letting production plans ready duction.
Company is working on the proand Warners ihay also suddenly
show up. There Is a, strong, rumor duction of 'Kidnapping Gorillas,' an
that Metro hag talked to several African expeltlon film, which is bedirectors and is gjstting. up esti- ing synced and sounded lii New
mates on how niuch it would cost to York and expects to produce aiiiimber of features and shorts in the
produce Alms here.
It's a simple matter oif econpmics. East after that.
istrlbutirig brainches here are finding It tougher and tougher to sell
run-of-the-mill Hollywood product.
BxhibaTare mbre and more Insistent
in their diemands for some localmades. iBy buying ^ few Independent localTmades /or distribution and
includi-'S them in regular programs,
the Amiericah distribs are haying an
easier time. Therefore, they, fli'ure,
Why not make the pics themselves?
Universal's announcement of production actlyltiies last week was a
surprise to the trade because so
complete, and elaborate. Been con-

CHINA

m

IIP

NO CAN DO

French Trade Joins World Clamdr

Australia.
EJe sails Jail. $ for Sydney tb foriM
lis own ijonipany there and will distribute the flimia on a pe^rcentage

for

.

sharing basis.
Aronson is taking 31 pictures with
him When sailing and. others Will be
shipped to iilm; at regular intervals. Hei expects to open a couple
exchanges Ih Australia.
'

SPANISH EXHffiS MUST

,

Neat

MOULIN ROUGE

LEOTAGADt
Paris, pec.

8.

.

Mouiih Rouge is going back tb
Once the ace. musical comedy

iQgit.

.

spot of Paris, the big show-housie

went films about four years ago, but
lack of product is forcing it back to
its original policy.
Moulin Rouge is

now operated by
It
has a seating
Pathe-Natan.
capacity of well over 2,000 and eats
up hew films too fast, according to
the operators. P-N has Paramount
and other outside product, but can-;
not supply the Red Mill with first
run'stuff because pf its other boule-^
vard houses.

Paramount

is

Iii

a rather

difllcult

position on production here. First
of the big Americans to g:et going,
the .company made a lot of pictures
and got considerable money out of
the films in spite of frequently clr;
culated stories to the efEect they
were losing. Reorganization and re
celvership. In.the U. S. stopped that
Now the Paramount Joinville studio

—

Biit Par would like
Is rented out,
to use it itself for a few films, withmuch
out, however, putting ..up
money' for production purposes.

Gasiiier Delayed

Louie Gasnler, French director
who's been In Hollywood, arrived
from New York about two nionths
ago with an idea q£ making some
pictures

for

Par.

Company

.

RADIO

American companies have no com-

The "pact,
plaints against France.
on this side of the Rhine, can't

CANADA PREFERS FILMS
WITH BRITISH FLAVOR

hurt the U. S. nxuch immediately;
although the conservative elenient
points out that it may lead to
trouble and headaches later. Actual
difflculty la with Germany;
Other FileRKG has: completely rebrganized Americiahs insist that Germany,
its foreign departnaent, with Phil by this pact, is defiinitely showing
Relsman's entry as chief of the de- favoritiism .to France against Ahierpartmient, and will revami* previous icana and Amerlcaiii interests. Information here Is that the Stite Desales methods completely. Company
partment in Wasjilngton is investiwill open, oflnces and exchanges In gating the pact krid may take dip*
Europe and other spots and go after lomatic action, but in the meantime

SET-UP

.

business directly instead of .selling
territorial rights everywhere as In
the past.
Bo DoWling remains with the
company's foreign department, but
steps out. of the chiefs ofllce to become general field representative.
The world market, for convenience
sake, will b^ split up into three por-

tions, with divisional managers in
charge of territorial sales.
T:WO world divisions go to Bowlformer assistants, Robert
ing's
Hawkinson and Ethel Smith. The
third goes to B. D. Lion,; who came
over from Universal, a few weeks
Miss Smith will have charge
ai^o.
of the Philippines, England, Ausralia and the Far East. Lion will
landle all Europe, including Russia.
China before they can be exported favored by. Canucks.
However, of the; 2,219 film sub- Hawkinson gets Cuba, Porto Rico,
Africa.
jects submitted during the fiscal Mexico, Egypt and South
Under year, 1,494 were approved as sub- On straight sale representation,
Here from
Lindstrom will have all
William C. Clarke, Paramount's mitted; 701 were approved after cer- Siegfried
and 24 the Far East under his wing.
g.mi. in Australia, is in New York tain deletions or revisions;
were rejected. Of 25,882 specimens
for a h.o.o.o.
Hasn't been here in several years of advertising. submitted, 23,496 cuts
Times Outweigh Pic
and will spend a. couple weeks. Mrs and posters were O. K.'d. Acceptthe changing of
Clarke, who's never been in New ance followed
Madrid, Dec. 7.
York before, is helping him look 1,062 after alterations and 1,324 were
Gardel, Argentine tango
Carlos
tossed out.
the place over.
crooner, has started something new
as far as Spain's concerned. The
pampas lad with the pipes is get
ting so much applause on two songs
Spanish talkie,
In
Parartiount's
*MeIodia de Arrabal,' that they'rie
slopplhg the pic and repeating the
•

.

;

Down
.

German Ukase Orders Trade Exch.

on world feeling, when the thing is
examined from a French standpoint.
G.ermariy, according to the pact, accords the French the most favorable treatment it has ever accorded
any country for the release, of, films
in dermany, although It is. at the
same time maintaining the most
history
inregulations
stringent
against release of American flilms.

France restricts German
soniewhat and America re-

Yet
films,

stricts no forelgii films in any'' manner. Despite which seeming favor-

itism to France, the French Cham*
bre Syndicale, official film trade
body, ha;s issued a protest to the
government objecting to the thing
and asking to have, it cancelled.
.

'WHITHER GERMANY?'

BANNED

ENGLAND

IN

London, Dec. 9.
There* Is a bit of agitation at the
about the licensing of
Germany.?', w.hich .was
originally made in France, with- the
tunes.
iEhglish version very niuCh edited,
The songs are the well-known and shown in America.
It is a recapitulation of Germany,
tangos,
'Silcncio
en la Noche'
(Silence at Night') and 'Barrio compiled by official W'ar records arid
commenNeighborhood'), and newsreels; with a running
VIejo'
(''Old
tary spoken by Shayle Gardiner.
than

moment

'Whither

.

,

Jiad

,

.

the flicker.

they're biggfer

On

-

TQBIS PAYS 6

.

.

.

.,

'

the representative^ of foreign filmItes here have decided to protest on
their own and have also requested
get
governments
their home
busy.
Situation become somewhat amblgruous, though providing an interesting human, element sidelight

"

promised to release at least four for
through to the efEect that the re
Berlin^ Dec. 9.
him, giving him an advance disGovernment's beginning to show vision holds only until July, 1934,
tribution contract for them, plus a
OlTlciJll after which time It will revert to
its teeth in film ih'atters.
guarantee of studio co-operation,
the law that no two feature-length
fllni t>rogram was again reviewed in
but Gasnler had to provide .the cash.
ith films can be shown f or One ..admis
the Nia-zi trade paper last week
Thus far he's been unable to raise additional mjentlon of enforcement slon.
enough francs to even get started, policies;
Idea seems to be that ekhlbs had
in spite .of his .dlstril):uti.on thing.
previ
Ai'ticle inentions that certain reg- loaded- up- on -preduct under,
That's a bit unusual because the
enacted by the Film Cham- ous contracts and couldn't straight
money Is pretty Well guaranteed, ulations not found
sufRcierit. ob- ^n out with distribs. By July, hoW
have
ber
couldn't
figbut Frenchmen «.t first
servation In somie parts of the coun- ever,. It's figured everything can be
ure Why Paramount sihpuld have to
that a far severer control fixed up, and future contracts, to be
ask outside money to produce, pic- try and
be caiTied out with, the aid signed will take into consideration
tures.
Also they were frightened will now
the fact that only so many films
police.
of
the
I 's
off by the bankruptcy stories.
Transgressions now will be pun- Will be. jplayable.
a,n reacted very badly for Par, he
poscause by now the entire trade h's ished with high penalties, with
exclusion from the film chamlost considerable respect for t: e sible
'Mme. Boyary* Prospeci
company oh the Idea that it couldn't ber. That's tantamount to complete
the. trade, since memParis, Dec. 9.
riiise enough cash to make a couple banning from
.bership=Ao=the.^hambckJis-j^^
-?=Film-versIon=^Qf-=^^Madame-Bovar-y^
'==0fT)ictxires=in=Francer==Not=sti'ictl^
Bory.
will open at Cine Opera, small first
triie, of course, beoau.se Parami>unt
That's for all film regulations, run. house, early in January. Pic
(Continupd oh page 63)
such as control, of. admission fees, ture was made by Jeian Renoir with
of various film branch- Valentine Tessler and Max Dear
B^be Daniels, BIP Confab organization
6!=!, ro-opcration with the film bank,
Mu.«!ic i
Iy( big pullers in legit.
etf
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
iDy Darius MilhaUd.
British International is nogptiath«.'r new r<?gulation has been
M. Queyrcl,. Cine Opera director
jng for.B.ebc Daniels to appear in
il by the Film ^Chamber on the
so Impressed by rough silent copy
one or more plx. Artross h.is al
matu r of .double fcaturep. First he bought film without wa.iting to
ready made two for BIP.
Idoa ci£ banning twin foature pro- see finished product.
In view of
Miss Daniels will go i£ r.lP okays pra s has bcon niodifiipd, \yllh two title and names involved, it look
her story selection.'*, nomo o£ which or thi'oo pictures now okay. But as If it would be worth watching
were hov succos.se.s in silent pix.
govcrnnR'ntal explanation has come for America.
,

9.

here,

,

.

eral distribution.

Dec,

is. brewing

storm,

USE GOV'T MADE SHORTS

.

U

the Fox F:.&..B units do, and spine
versions will also be made for gen

little

with eyery oho excited oyer that
tar ted.
Franco- German film .pact,
by the Americans cotnplaining,
Madrid, I>ec. 9.
ritlsh took, it up, now the
the
Spain Is the latest .country to go
raising a
French themselves
obligatory shorts for theaIn
the Americans can sit
fuss^. and
tres. New laMT vetit Into effect here
quietly back, and wait for results.
providing that theatres must show
Most criticism iseems to be
whatever, films on sanitation are
Charles Delac
headed
delivered to thehi by the governthe 'amity pact' asmaneuvered
Sanitation
mental sub-section of
has in the past. Film trade', that
and Beneficence.
This department will mahuiEacture part of It. that is outspoken, claims
the shorts ahd decide what days it that it's
amicable
wants them shown. Then films will
will get all
be delivered to the theatres with equitable, that Germany
Mostly the breaks and France none, that
orders, and Instructions.
shorts will be 12 minutes affairs, or it'will actually hurt; France In that
It may. alienate rrom France the
a bit over one reel.
some .other
pleasant rewtio^ia
countries, offended at such an arrahgement.
Actually, beyond personal annoyance at the fact that Frenchmen
wbuld^ deal openly with the Germans under current cohditibns,
:

Undecided just what the first show
Will be,, but a nausic hall extravasiderable curiosity in fiuifope'S film
interest from several of ganza Is! being asseihbted, with some
Recent
-wha-l
months
Just
some
for
trade
compianles in feelers out for American talent to
would, do, but nobody guessed. Max the major American
announcement that lead the lineup. Line of girls Will
Friedland, a Laemmie relative, was China, with the
them may go there for >e: brought over from London.
in charge of U's production In Ger- a couple of
film or two, notably Metro for
many. In the pre-Hltlet era lie had
has led Chinese Govlaid out a very ambitious producr Good Earth,'
some laws
tlon schedule for 'that country. Then ernment to figure out
that
in
iftlm-making
governing
film
.first
the
as
came Hitler Just
was completed, and eveiTthlng had country by foreign interests.
New law, copy of Which has Just
Too expensive to
to be stopped.
cut off cold, so;tJ played along for arrivied in the United States, istates
a while. Now, it appears, Friedland, that foreigners must first obtain a
Toronto, Dec, 18.
his company, his scrlipts and cam- passport for traveling in the in
Three times as many British films
eras will move to Paris and get terior of the country and then a have been exhibited in Ontario durPic
authorities.
local
from
permit
busy.
ing 1933 than in the year before,
under all circumstances, according to the annual report of
tures,
Corroborated by U
That it's no fly-by-night thing is must be supervised by reiiresenta- Major J. C. Boyien, chairman of
authorities
local
appointed
by
tlves
the board of censors. His report
further Indicated bjr Universal'^ an
Subject matter of films, according covers thfe flscal year ending Oct. 31.
nouncement of activity in the pro
also,
Of the 490 features exhibited, 108
ductlbn line in London. Immediate to the law, must be okayed
to
derogatory
not
be
and
must
production is to start on a series of
were British, films, this giving a
antagonistic percentage far in excess of quota
films there, also, with shooting to China or its prestige,
commence at Twickenham about to the principles of the country or requirements. Boyien makejg the
political leaders, contrary to good point that, although the United
i
col
Jan-. 1. Fii/->s will be made
custom or morals or reliate to su- States trade regards Canada as part
laboration with Julius Hagen, flj
script to be an Edgar Wallace yarn, perstitions of any sort.
of the 'domestic market,' pictures
Beyond that, films made by for- produced against a British backName*'
HIS
'The Man Who Chaneed
Where possible the French and eigners must be passed by the Na ground and with a British viewpoint
British units will work together, as tlonal Board of Film Censors in are the screen -entertia,lnment most
.

Against Franco-German Fihn Deal

Al Aronsoni, formerly Metro chief
on the Cohtineht^ has taken over all

.

.

TcIepboiM Temple Bar 0041-5042

in Antipodes

Monogram product

GermanPolicy Big Factor in Move

Mono

yABIBTX, LOMDOM,

Ctoble Addrean:

P. C.

Berlin,

The

Dec

9.

meeting of the
"Tobis', Tonblld-Syndlkat A. C, Will
be held on Dec, 21. The financial
statement for the business year
ending June 30, 1933, is the first
after

from

general

the

RM

capital

reorganization

12,000,000 to

RM

5,400,000

the afternoon prior to its trade
showing at the London Hippodrome
the licensing cotrimittee of the London County Council forbade the
showing.
The film occupies the unique position of not having to. be passed
by the Board of Censors, for the
reason that it is compiled from current news events, but the I. G. C.
have the power to ban any picture
that does not bear the' certificate of
the Board of Censors.
.

.

was announced that 10% of the
igned
stock capital—
B'40,000—will be
Hitchcock
transferred to a new reserve fund
Alfred Hitchcock, regarded here
A dividend of 6 percent will be paid as' an ace director, has been signed
and a balance of tlM 25,000 carried by Gaiimont-Britlsh for a year, with

It

RM

an option.
for^vard.
Thc_ contract calls for three, pic^Curxent=Jiusinfi33.iJ[sV=Eep.QEt.ed^to.
ir ec tor=will=^"
Tu r esT Tor"^vKiclr"f^^^
be satisfactory.
neighbor'

receive something in the

hood of

.$30,000.

FRANGO-HUSSIAN DEAL
Paris, Dee. 9^.
Soviet Government about to^ con
elude agreement with Frendh, to
permit making Russian pictures in

S.

VERSION OF FRENCH PIC

An

English Version of the J'rench.

V.

picture,

Homme

Schipa's,
Habit,' will

.Tito
'

.En

.

'

Trois
made

be

France for Russian release. This In the U. S. independently and recomes simultaneously with Russian leased under the title of 'Three
bid for American films, which the Liicky Fools.'
Bolsheviks will \ise to keep the
Jay David Blau.fox is doing the
crowds coming to the theatre.
adaptation and dialog.
.
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Directed by Stephen Roberts
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CA^aSli; MtlY RAND,
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comic

April,
listed below are a few of the Paramount Pictures that will be produced in

"MAN WHO BROKE HIS HEART''
''LADIES SHOULD LISTEN"
"IT'S A PLEASURE TO lOSE/^
"WOMAN OF THE EARTK"
//

FACES

AND

FIGURES OF

1

934

be
If

it

t

h

//

C0ME ON MARINES"

G HT"
"30 DAY PRINCESS"
D O O R"
"b O U B L E
G O L D
G R E E N

'r«

//

St

ONO

R

B R

l

smo$h stage

New

^0te^l<|d«»$;>

YdYk:

Wnefilf

May^ June and July of this

year

"OFtEN A BRIDEGROOM"
"SHOJE THE WILD MARE"
"LITTLE MISS

MARKER"

"THE GREAT M AGOO"
YOU* RE TELLING ME
ti

n
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19

a humble physician who has wor-

'Should Ladies Behave' (MPlcturJzed
•Vinegar
Tree' revealed aa futile comedy
stretched to .90, nilnutes. -with
niuch hbkey playlhg 'by'. Alice
Brady., ThiA stuff and doesn't,
support: interest, tor anything
like its footage. No^ dice,
'Right to Romance' (Badio).
Ann Harding in a romantic
story overloaded with sugary

G-M).

'LITTLE DOQI

Featuring James' Metton
^Plane Cr«xy'
Musical
Comedy with Music
10 Mins.
19 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.
Striind, Hi Y.
Educational
Vita. No. 1613-4
HiilbiUy western featuririg James
flight
A faked round-the-world
for
Melton,
otherwise a romantic radio
instance
this
In
forms the basis
stuff with ranger
Stag,
by
sohgster.
some musical liumbera relieved
Plot (Arthur Jarre tt
ComedjF and heiehtened to aomcs ex- isonSf etc.
of.j
is
.one
story),
for
tent by the' novelty oi the subject credited
Should pro- those sIrig"US-a-song7Stranger rour
iniatter and treatment;
tines, 'Melton sings several;
vide worthy support on any show.
There are flashbacks to illustrate
Action begins at a flying field
where a couple rookies, Arthur and the lyrics of 'Home on the Range,'
Morton Havel (of vaude), are offer- showing herds of cattle and anteing to take passengers up but doing lope to coincide with the lyric. Ten
Abel:
When what looks mins., too long,
little business.
;.

•

like the bfflctal news clips of Wiley
Post's return are cut into the sequence, the Havels get the bright
idea bf-faking d globe-glrdllrig trip.
They are overhea:rd by 9.' girl
.

For

sentioienti
like

the

fans.

Men

Double

LiV.

Harding

.

femme
wOn't

(Par).
Pleasant little film unlikely to
get blg-lrrOsses because of geh^
tie and idyllic nature of theme.
Brings Lillian Gish bac)^ to the
screen.
-Sin otf Nora Moran' (Maj).
Story of a former circus queen
who sissumes guilt of a- mur-.
der.'
Poorly told In the nar-

Hell

,

..

hangetraround (Dorothy Lee) who
producer. Featured players:
stows iway and if ter- return of the Welngarten.
Lionel Barrymoria, Alice Brady, Conway
supposed flight cops most; of the fearle and "Katharine Atexailder. Screen,
'
play .by Bella and Samuel $pewack. from
girl
and
the
^The
Vinegar Tree,' by Piaul Oswhen
the'
play,
reception
At a
borh. Song by Kacla. Brown and Arthur
.the phony world fliers start to reCameraman, Ted Tet?laff. Film
count their adventures, the ground-, Freed.
editor, Hugh Wynn. At the Capitol, New

ratage manner.
Lovelorn'
'Advice fp the
(UA). Lee Tracy starred in a
Not
feature..
hit-and-miss
even the rapid-fire "rraCy. conception of .a ne-wspaper
porter can bolster it.
'Secret Sinners' (Mayfalr).
Good cast fails -to save poor
script.
Fijr the less exacting
nabes.
.'Jimmy and Sally^ 0oxy^
jimmy Dunn and Clalrie Treentry.
lightweight
vor
in
Sti-ictly for the nabes.
'East of 6th Ave' (Gol);
Grand Hotel version of 'a
boarding house. Good drama
and deserving of serious ex-

'

.

'

.

,

is. laid for production numbers
with chorus ensembles used.
Commencing to tell of the gals In
Prdnce, Aim "its to a production
number that begins on the housetops
and later comes- down to .cafe tables
on the street. From the French
scene, the same number Is carried
on into the atmosphere of other
countries with effective results. A

work

York,

Dec.

16.'

Running

tlmie,

:

80

'tnlTi"

.Utes.

Augustus.'.

.

,..

,

ionel ^arryinore

.

AUco. Brady
Max. ..... . .......... ... .... .Conway Tearle
Winifred. i ....... 1 . .Katharine Alexander
Leone, ,;,
.
, ,
Mary Carlisle
GeoHry
.William Janney
Butler
... .
rrr.
Halllwcu Hobb^s

I/aura.'.'
,

. .

......

^ . . . ,

,

.

.

.

,

i

; ,

. , . ,

.

.

i

.

Roar Admiral.
Barney.

.

.glory..

... ....

. .

.....MatBUl
.•William Krawley

,

.

.

^uy

Standing
Robert Knttles
Gertrude Hoftman

.Sir

Moin' Weatlri ...........

A

.

;

•

,'.
Joe Satsanukl
Milton J, Dunaey......
.
barney's Mother.
. .

.

.

. .

.

.

.

..

...

.

1

.

.

.

Charles^ Klchmoii^

Leek Twins,,

.Oliver Smith
Phillip" Ti'ngiia

•His Double Life* is lightweight;
entertainment and of similar indications, for boxoffice purposes. This
does not mean "that It's a bad picture. On the contriiry It's extreme-

But Us very niceness

is

a

vyeakness. Intermixture of whimsy,
refined British farce, and nioonstru.ck nonsense has been woven together dexterioiisly by Afthur Hopkins, one of the high-ranking pro>
diicers of .the legitimate stage. This
,

.

.

4

Witt;-,,

ly nice.

and High Water

1-r
Paramount prpductlon and release.
rectod l>v. Qrover Jones and wullam SluvAdapted by Agnes Brand
ehs MtNult.
Loahy from story by Maj^ MlUcr. Al Qllks.
photog.. At Rlalto, NeNv Tork, :Week Dec.
16. Running time, OS mlnUted.
.Richard Arlen
...
Captain. Jericho.
.. . . Judith A.i\en
Sally Drlggs ^
Peek Weallii ... 4 • • • . .Charley Grapeyln

.

Metrq-GoldWyh production and release dl-'
Lawrence
Bcautnont.
rected by Harry

DOUBLE LIFE

, . ; ,

pays ri&turns in proportion. Miss
Harding does probably the worst
work of her careert which has been
singularly free from over acting so
It's unfortunate that the .part
far.
should have been assigned to :.the
ohi^ actress who simply can't gUSh;
Rvsh.

It.

'His

Should* Ladies Behave?

.

:

'

.

HIS

shipped afar for years.
Pttramount release of KiUlIc D<)wlireTest of the erx'or of the theatric
Hopkins liroduotlon. Mado nt A.'"
trfeatment Is the fact that the only Arihur
Long I.slaml. .<»tiirs Rolrtnd Young
torla,
humble character in the bright gal- and Lillian Gisli. Directed by Arthur Hopr
axy steals the interest of the pic- kins. Based on novel and pliiy Uy Arnold
Outstanding role is that Echhctt; sup6^vI^<lon. Ben Jack.'-gn.; camture.
Arthur Kdosbn. Sto:-y a>luptatlun,
played by Nils Asther as the com- eraman.
Arthur Bills. At Parariiount. N. Y., week
monplace doctor who wins the gal Dpc. 15. Running time, 0.3 mins
.Lillinn Gish
In the end. His is the best piece of Alice
Rolun'd Young.
Priam
Farrel.
acting In the cast because he Is in
Lumsden Hare
the most nearly human role and It Oxford........
Mrff, Lcclt...
..Lucy- '.Boaumoht

Miniatdre Reviews

DOROTHY LEE

'

.Esther Mulr

cluck, for slough booki

pi'Oduced in the major manner, but
quickie
its story di
treatment.
The >vaterfront romance wiilch
motivates the characters concerns
a woman-hating^ miserly young
garbage ;Collector and a dancehall
girl who falls into his net when
attempting tp- drown herself. 'Be-.
tween close-ups of the swill on the
young man's scow, she's shown
.

is

Hopkins

connection with the

first

cinema.

For

audiences of better. tha,iii
avei-age
dIsCrlmihation
and the
more educated residential communities 'His Double Life' Is Grade
A cream. Reversly for the average
big city downtown deliixer It's thin
milk to meet the salty competition
Of current releases.
lilllian Gish returns to the screen
herewith. An older, more cerebral,
Xillllan Gish .matured biy the dramatic stage, individual exhibitors
and bookers niitist calculate for
themselves
what her presence
means. Name strength Is limited to
Miss Gish and Roland Young.
Sto.ry Is an atnusing Invention o£
a slightly bewildered English paint-?
er whose death is erroneously reported. His valet Is buried in hia
place.
The painter (Young) attends his own funeral In Westminster Abbey and Is ejected, from the
cathedral' for sobbing too loud at
the honors which his native, land, is
heaping, upon- him.
Later, married to a pretty buslnedS-like- spinster (Miss Gish) the
painter starts doing more canvases.
He .creates a furor and ultimately
a scandal in the art world. This
leads ta a coui'troom; sequence. Two
moles under his collar settle the
case.
Courtroom sceiie Is handled
btioyantly with a stressed musical
background throughout. This la
done with a finesse amounting to
'

.

A'f ter all the most hazardous celwedding number figures for luloid undertaking
is- a comedy, the
the close, enlarged by a dance rouhigher the tougher. When a sattine oh a large wedding cake.
The coniedy is never so worthy irical society spoof liko this runs
beating, down, his antl-^fexrtme reas the production numbers. It in- for .nearly an hour and a half, it
sistance, until It hurts.
clMdes that old 'I was killed' gag
Both are completely unbelievable,
when wiWJ aninials closed in on all has two strikes on it to start with.
hibitor conisideration.
Char.
along with- the support characteris
The once -popular, play (it ran nearsides.
included for tatmospherlc purposes.
ly seven months in New Tork)
In addition there'ls a year-old baby
TTY' ARBUCKLE
ROSCOE
turns, out to -be dull screen, mawhose ma asked the garbage .man
*Toma(io'
teria.!, albeit.it has been transferred
to hold him, and scrammed. Baby
Comedy
Stars
Radio proiiUctlon Mni releane.
further, because
to the -new medium painstakingly Ann Harding.
18 Mins.
Directed by Alfred San- complicates things
the dancehall
producer;
Connolly,
tell.
Myles
aisaoclated
Y,
Strand,. N.
and with a good deal of skill and screen piny, Sidney Buchinan and Henry his ma returns and off
taking the
girl has to buy her
1537-8
Vita. No.
is acted witii a flne flourish by a McCarty ; story, Mylee Connolly; camera- kid, with the garbage man's hardLast of the two-reel shorts 'flogcoe
man, Liucleh Andrlot; film, editor, Ralph
Arbuckle made under his flrst rate cast of name players.
li'atty'
Dletrlcli.
At Radio City Music Hall .weels; earned dough.
During the baby-buying Incident
Somebody Concerned in the mak- Dec. 14. Riunnlns time,. 00 mins.
contract for Warner' Bros. It. Is the
Marirar^t Slmniona ...... Ann Hardlner the. garbage man Is on. a deserted
best of the trio eVen if much of its ing must havO realized- that it was Ur.
Bob Preble
.Robert YoUne. island in southern waters. He. had daintiness.
strength is due to th^ presence. In thin picture stuff,
Heppllng
..Nils Astber
for the acting Is Dr.
Production values of sound, phowho
gone
out on a tuna .fishing boat to
Judels,
Charles
of
Marltza
Lee Joyce
......^-vSarl
the cast
.Trying Plcliel make- some extra, jack while, the tography, etc., are first class. Stage
plays a bombastic but comical Mexi- dpne in a strident key, as though Dr. Beck
Pacific fleet, whose garbage he col- settings for the Uhgllsh cottage incan .general.
the intent was to make up in vigA dicate much thought and exquisite
Short opens on a laugh execution orous playing what the piece lacked
It takes all Ann Harding has to lects, "wa.s away on a cruise.
Land.
ordered by the Mex big shot, who
sugar steamer ranis Into the tuna boat and taste.
of
in vigor for the fans: Alice Brady carry this assortment
sinks hei". Garbage rnan Is picked:
likes music with his shootingis but
has the misfortune of generaling a is the principal offender. She does coated- sentimental iioke. Its de up on the: isle by the Admiral of
As
is
bad.
aim.
navy.
sanie
Admiral's
life
The
•firing squad whose
the fluff role of the middle aged merits, are ail On the story side, for the
a result the intended victim walk.s wife- in the manner Of a.: Grade the. studio has given the picture a had previously been saved by the
Majestic production and release.
Feagarbage, man in an airplane crack
away, neither gen nor his squad
tures ZIta Jbhann, Alan Dtnehart. Paul
Per- beautiful physical production and up back, at San Pedro, so they're Cavanagh
men looking to see if they got their Allen iS-minute gag specialty.
and John MUJan. Directed by.
haps it couldn't have been, handled packed the supporting cjast with even.
Phil .Goldstonc.
Ba.scd on .stage play by
man.
the W. M. Gdbdiiuc; adUp.tatton, France.? HyFrom here the action cuts to Ai'- any otlier way. for cinema purposes, standard screen names. Grades as.
Arid,
to make it clearer,
land; fllm editor, Otis .Garrett; photogIjuckle and his pal who are- touting but that doesn't save it from being
steamer whiclit rams the tuna boat raphy,
-Ira Morgan; recording, FJarl Craln.
around aimlessly with a little wagon tiresome. Error Isn't so much Miss fair general material, but will stand, has as. a passenger a Japanese lady At Strand, N. Y., week Dec, 12, Runnin
as
It
Is
jazzing
up
the
Brady's
part,
cliup better than that where- the
and burro. They wander Into the.
who is coming over to rtiai-ry a time, 02 mins,
story
for
feature
a.
Moran
,
.'Zlla Johana
camp grounds of ]the Mex general the choice o£ the
fisherman who Is' the 'Nora
entele, has. strong Harding ieaninge. Japanese
.Tohn
Grant,
,.AlaQ I^lnchart.
-tly through gor length production, Laura is either
and stir his ire,
owner of the tuna, boat.
Bin Crawford.
Paul C.a.van'ngli
Men won't like it.
ing on the make fur a girl he favors. a pitifully tragic figure of a hearfJohn Mlljan
Plus a two-faced, hypocritical Paulino
Technique departs from the trea.t- civic leader who, while stewed, was Mrs. Crawford.,
.Claire Dubr.ey.
Some old but tried and true means hungry middle-aged wife, or a ri-^
Mrs'; Watts.,.. •••*«•
Sarah Padden
of .slapstick are Invoked, as in previ- diculous dlimbbeil. In neither ca- ment usually
iven- to this.
\ bilked out of $126 by the. dancehall
Fuifier Ryan,'..
enry B. W.TUhalI
90
person
to
hold
pacity
is
she
a
gag
of
ous Arbuckle shorts: The
'...
In con- girl at the dancehall just a few Mr. Moron
\vliich .is fatilty judgment.
Otis Harlan
laj'ing a coat over a, mud puddle minutes of flicker entertainingly. IE
moments before she fell into the
is^ perthat's man deep and the flower-pot it had to, be done at all, the laugh genial roles Miss Harding
Kai'ratage, as Jesse L.. Lasky or
Hollywood's most eariiest and garbage man's net,
stuff ai'o both there trying to make treatment probably is the best. So haps,
this
Miller
wrote
One
"When
Max
his press agents called it, 'here in a
they robbed hei" of any sympathetic believable actress and therein lies
tho s-hort funny.
he must have been seasick,
clum.sy and jumbled form, withIMne production attention raises appeal at air and left her to clown her special distinctioni But she
Richard Arlen, as the jgarbage
the screen v.ilije of 'Tomalio' con- her way through the footage. Bar-i needs authentic character and probr man, will mako it tough on his fliashbacks tellirig why the girl is in
successprh'ioh waiting for the electric chair.
ably
that
is.
less
for
reason
itself
Augustus
rymore
role
of
lends
it
In a technical way,
siderably.
femmo
following with the garbage-' A district attorney, in. a manner of
many
than
ful
-with
literary
figures
legitimate
treatment,
easily
to
more
represents a competent job all
actresses of much less intrln.sic stained dpthea which he continu- telling a story that isn't dramatic,
which it gets,
Char.
arouncl.
these
minally
sports
through
68
tries to give.it punch as ho narrates
Otliers are subordinate and nice- talent.
'Right to Romance* is entirely utes. Judith Allisn as the girl goes the incidents and circumstances
ly played by Conway "Tearie as the
•LAD! ES NOT ALLOWED*
synthetic both in its story treat- to the other extreme with more leading to the girl's capitulation for
ofan, philandering artist, Katharine Alex
With William Gaxton, Loi^
ment and In its production method. changes Of \vardrobe than Owen a murder she didn't commit, but he
Winnie
mucli
married
as
the
ander
De and Mary Carlisle as the fiapper.
Victor Moore* Charles Ki
They hipijodrome their subject be- McGlvney. But the?ie are mjinor never succeediJi As Majestic has
Wolf Hopper
Play is done in an unusual lit' yond all reality. Dr. Margaret handicaps. Even with proper cos- done It the results are technically,
Lambs Club Comedy
erary form, somewhat in the man- Simmons is a plastic surgeon on an tuming the leading couple would and from the entertainment stand18 Mins;
ner of an O, Henry short, story, epic, scale of skill and eminence, have been up against too. much lit- point, considerably under avetage.
Broadway, N. Y.
Because the continuity often bewhere the punch is ro.served for the working colossal cur-es In a mam- erary trouble to get an even break
Columbia
comes In'volvecl in an attempt to
illuminating last line,' Here Laura, moth liospital, but afflicted with' an out of this story.
One of a series- of aiutuLs by -the mariried as a girl tO a much older (shovmoiis sense of the futility of it ' a: Mat!?ui, Jap dialcetlciah, do?»sii't brm^f ihB teehHlque bt haffatclgfi:
I.anibs Club and with remittances man, carries on^ a flirtation 'vyith
come over \ety clearly .at first, but. to the screen -with practicability, It
all.
from Columbia on percentage dis- man she supposes Lwas a girlhood
.ObOying the impulse to be just a after awhile his Oriental style sinks is frequently, difflcult. to follow the
tributioii "deal to be aiiplied against
The most confusing se^
sweetheart. It is in her rattlebrain frivolous Ayoman, ahe goes- in for in and the Matsy gets some laughs. story.
the club mortgage... Masquers in reaching for a '.morsel of belated frivolity on a isimilarlty generous With material he'll surely develop quence is the footage which deals
Hollywood did the same thing and romance that the disappointments plan. Scene shlfta from the ultra into a new novelty fOr pictures.
w-Ith the governor, -who, conscience
iDar]ie>r.
There is one delightful little cam- stricken over tho fact that the girl
ot hei' married life are revealed hospital to a dream seashore in
'Ladies Not Allowed' is a situa- The syriipathetic side of .the situa- California, wherie the heroine pur- era shot that must be. symbolical of is taking the blame for._murdcr, la
tion minlaturo; farce and reasonably tion you have to supplyi for your^ sues romance In, the person: of Rob- something if.it can be" figured out. finally drlyeh to a last minute parfunny. From the standpoint of e*-. self, the surface action making the ert Young, revealed as a swain ap- Miss Allen, in a dress that accentu- don. This can he taken either as a
hibs in small towns. Lois Moran and woman n^holly absurd.
propriately lavish in youth, riches, ates a rather nice build, is stand- nightmare or a scene in which the
Charles King are the '.best; known
Complloatiohs develop out of the gayety iahd resource in courtship. ing on, the deck of the garbage governor is. actually trying to do
cast members.
Courtship is jtist a series of roman- scow one moiming, inhaling the sea something and finally phones to.
fact that the man's interest is en
To diick wifie for an evening of tirely in the woman's daughter, an tic st tints..
air.
The. breeze is. blowing her order a pardon but finds he's tOo
poker \ViIliam Gaxton declares he adolescent nitwit who throws' herTrouble Is the studio tries to skirt and hair ever so refreshingly. late.
is
attondinfr the Lambs' gambol self at the experienced charmer make every tiny detail breath-tak- But the breeze is Coming from the
By the fla.shback method, with
where ladles are hot allowed. \Vife Tag comes, when ,after. the inters ing, ahd« Of course, It defeats itself dirootlori of the garbage, not six cuts no^w' and then to the district
.(Lois Moran) dresses in male at- loper has been evicted and the girl by sheer ovei'dolng. A triumph of feet a^NS'ay, and Miss Allen
unfolds a circus
is breath- attorney, the story
tire and attends the all-stiag affair is saved from him, it transpires synthetic cfffect Is the arrival of ing happily, just as though the
boat girl's experienees, tracing her from
with
con.sequent
whien tliat he \via.sh*t her girlhood sw.cet
the young hero on the California were impot'ting a cargo of perfume. childhood to the point where she's
distress
forced to smoke a cigar.
He comes in an aeroplane
heart' at all, but merely had a sinriir scene.
page 37)
(Continued
on
Blop.
and spends hundreds of feet of eel
Husband tipped o(C. by his pal, lar name.
Victor Moore, beats wife, home and
There isn't much in ^all this to lulold in sky stunting' before ho
femi
pretends he was one of the female capture one's interest. Superficially finally lands in a flurry ot
impeivionators in the ^ow.
Land. they're all well bred but dull people nine excitement to meet his fate.
Presently the hectic pair are mar
bo they ever so intricate and human
ried in a country estate setting, the
below the surface*
'SHERMAN SAID IT'
Their actions are mostly trivial wedding spread out over a couple
Charles Chase
=ot=acreH^of=lawnSr
gard(>nK=and=so- =^^Sho u ld--Wadie«iBehave?=OM-C+K=--«aViby---a nd-w^^^
y=fehe;y-=evoke
j'^and'T-generJill
11
-or=---si
-20'MiTYBr^
Rest of the .'^lory to sn.stain moi:** than spotty intorf•.'^I, Tiiongst the matron.'*.
ciety leaders.
nothing but indifference.
Rivoli, N. Y.
The staid
Production (mp.tt of the scenes doesn't matter .much;
Hal Roach
Syjvthctio
Hoach-Chas:*' comedy are in a subur))an home of better lady doctor can't hold her b'ensa
•Hell, and High Water' (Par).
-^S-atf-r front Wlnnl.-th'^-PooIi.« with
behind the" front. Chase is a .screwy class) is unobtru.«lvoly convincing tlonal husband, who goes baric to no. story to help tlifiTi .("kc out thfii Oiiuini os-i.vf^nf*-. Hut the tltlo vvill
Story I'as an elaborate oponlnfi a sprlghtlier sweetheart. It .'ill oiids
croinmandnnt of a U, K. A. corps,
l<ff-p tlif ladlo.«i away anyway.
Tliorc ,T.rc' sox complications, sev-. with the family at the ui)era and on •another artificial note.
Krring husband and his light of
eral gendarme arrests which, take it is licr.c that the special song
in of Nora Moran' ('vVtajesth-.i.
'J^s'-udo-di. ly iroatment oi'
him Vmrk to woi-k out. penalties, efp. nunibor is introduced as very incl lovo rra.ck up in- a plane and girl
Thesf lattf-r permit hi.s. buddies to dontjil Iff the .<itory ItHClf. It Is sung .suffers injuries that will f-poll lu-r •-vif-'SiK-rlfifp nicllfir fai!.« to <Iis^'ni>f- if>- nioiKilomius unrpJiHlv.
by an -'ii('ifntin*id tenf)r and so beauty unless tlie doctor ijatfh*
ivo nut .sonio niu.sicnl soquehccs,
!)"'
performance, and has her lip, whirh she ajffi'cos. to do,
proiio i
CJi;i'.^li;s r.irrott directed and thr'!•<"• n-.:
'Advice to the Lovelprrt' (I'W
111
n,!! |)ii;tiiro. < xc:{'pt so that- her flamboyant lo\f-r tnn.
\y(iui\\
(loach corFS of f?lai)S'tick av- no i*f fi i\
',v«ll thought fif by tho l.'id'fs. '(.'ln.v
lif li.'ippy while she, tlie dof. trf,f->
fl
i".."iii'-iit
In
tlKi* '\i>i','.MCn'ci'-n-iicijSiit* (1 In, itif propar.n-
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NEWSREELS

Five acts that look pretty much
like a Vaudeville show at the place
where they used to have vaudeville
There's diversity, comedy
shows.
and sight appeal, but Sylvia Proos
Is the 'big liameV
-—
^—
It's strictly a holiday prograin
Paramount dips Into the headlines
-f
Opening Is the Demantl Trio, by following up the Scottsboro and
currently at the Emb. This Is best
of the
cut up their rbutlhe a Uttle to pet-- Arab acrobats, though none
cases. Regarding tho yflU
Wendell
:.A
loo-It show Ave acts of vaudc
they
attested by the fact that the lead
addition, Johnny C6n. seven members look as though
mtitter it rehaaheis marriage cortifliind a featurrrilm for 15c matSs mlt a worthy
who's there and knew their Koran. But it's Arabic cates as reproduced iiii the papers clip Is mainly a rehash of last winIs^the layoxit at the vey. stooge jype
Snd to?
building In the
pyramid
and
dress
O'SDlllV^ns.
in
the
more
on
a:n
with
together
ago,
ter's enowistotins,.
several weeks
nnntnTi in the heart of New York's
good old style, with a fourrhlgh interview with the prisoner who
Xanny Boss,
rneans% st^ge
Santa Claus, Ihd., is dusted off,
fist SidS.
build-up and a slick trick with a claims himself aole heir. Lawyer
Sannlnr well oy.r two hpurs
of
pair
a
top mounter arched on.
citatement and agaln^ Madam Chiang of China,
and iperhaps a record in modern
themselves Llebowitz. issues a scenes ere
die' of the bill, doing a bunch of two highs which let
contributor, la back. So are
regular
in-^
courthouse
familiar
shows.
marathon!
day
numbdrs .In 'one' to a inlke. He ddwn xintil all are prone oh the
winter
Ice coated fishing
Theatre opened with this policy, a regi^terecj big Friday nighty closing stage, and then build it back again. eluded.
Same reel also Is hurrying up homes for wild ducks, Secretary
couple weeks ago, and with two im- his routine with 'Last Rounjiiup,' a Far from the routine stuff, and the
matters between Austria and GerBu^
mediate results.
to be outworn aAidience suottj^d It^
Austrian guard be Perkins. Hearst's battle; St. Merits
noy^
tut
upped to near capacity and turn- ^
than the usual ground tumbling,
can't be
" sold much better
posted on the border. Para skiing, Canadian liquor, amateur
ing ^ated
T
away biz on the weekend. And all
They cut the simpler mount,
too much.
ais well; has more detailed
N. T. American fund.
the regular Tiddish l^flt
A?t pi-ank Is No. 2. with Vivien tricks out. Nlco flve-mlnute opener coverage of .Madrid, riots than, the boxing,
X"^^^/
have suffered a loss of business.
Dempsey selling piapors for another
t notably irt
that leaves all clear for the next Embassy.
^^^^
^^^^
^
Hard to belleYO that one little hoi^^^^
fine rhythm dancing fotm she
P-H camera evidently was nearer fund, London's skidding buses,
'^ith a mongrel pollqy of. this
Deucer Is William and Elsie
Frank has befen standard
hand than Pathe when ^ car In Coney Island's walking contest.
can affect four or five ^gger thealways be Newell, With tho latter th£ main hit, at
^
Emb finds a slightly new twist for
L. A. auto race met with mishiap.
the
coincldenc^^^
just
it's
atres. so »nayb«
relied upon to fulflll his asstgnment. particularly In her Helen Morgan
Repeal's boon to buislness was the the liquor angle, this time getting
Might
but the fact remains that regular
^is act seemed fast and bit; with the stuffed legs.
"jiS^
"'P
Luxer's idea of a good lead this a college professor to give, one of
legJt Is dying irt that naborhood, TO":
in for the plug end, angone
have
old-time talks about the best
those
any
of
week. It forgot to. look into
While the Clinton's managentient hsis
Honey Family <>f acrobats, six ple Of minutes, but cut before it the hotels contenting itself, between way to earn a. diploma. Alniee Mclocked the red ink in the vault.
stopped kicking.
yoiihjg' folks of heat appearance and,
Pathe, with interiors Pherson sticks square on the fence
and
Pariamount
her
good,
and
Third .was Misa Froos
Shbw itself isn't espetiiaiily
so far a:s the three girls arie cona liquor store and arrival of the in her talk about repeal.
physically trusty mike; Radio singer seems to of
although it contains some goOd ma- cerned, a sturdiness
The one-man band, a giiy plays
first big shipment of scotch as well
terial. NiightcaUght, Thursday (14), that's not often duplicated, lead off have gone In -for the. plug ends, anpromise that ex- eight Instrumeints, mostly horns of
rone as a congressional
there were' no headliheris or out- the Bhowi.
nouncing 'Talk of the Town*
the comb and tissue paper: kind, is
cise taxes won't go any higher.
standing -attractidns;: But current
With Chahey and Fox on the tail, of those occasional perfect songs,'
Both theiatres had Farley and Llt- an Interesting freak. Fifteen-yearweek has The Great Lester, stand- this places girls and -flash on both aiid mentioning the picture source vliioff
Rome,, just brief flashes old giant Is another. A flock of
aird vaiude act, plus Jennie Goldr ends.
The M.istlnguette dance on of Uptown Lowdown". First bit with poInstatements.
Also dog shows, Japanese tiny tots attempting EngBteiri; one of the biggest Yiddish
the toes, one of the prettiest num- was Tou're Going to Lose Your
and the Princeton bOys masquerad- lish songs affords a cute nursery
legit and radio nanies. Miss Gold'r bers' ChjEuiey and Fox have ever cre- (Girl,* without announcement, aiid a
.
ing as chorinesi Miami golf, Mrs. study.
Btein is In on a percehtage. basis.
ated.; has been replaced by a- Rus- medley starting off with 'Dreani
It seems that those Garden hockey
Roosevelt ihaklhg an award and
Theatre Is not sticking to Yiddish, slkn dance, modernized, also on the Walking* which iats her (Btyle nicely. ater Xmas shopping.
players have discovered the way to
her
but
stuff,,
hecessarily, though* making sure kickers.. In oither respects the act Has the vdlce for so1>
The new radio station at Cincin- crash the newsreels.- Everytlmo
face can't lose It'at smile, which
that at least a portion of the prb- is the same.
and Notre Dame's latest foot- they see a camera crew arOund now
'Couriselor-at-Law' (U) is on the takes 6ome of the heartbreak out. nati
gram is in that language for rewell as some more some of them throw away their
Simplexes this week. Fairly good When she first came along. Miss ball coach as Indians, Carpentler sticks for a little fistic diversion.
gional purposes.
about Arizona;
Opening of the: show caught wais house Friday night despite hasty Froos used to kick In with a brief attempting a comeback, old views And the newsreel audiences enjoy
.iBonie
out
been
Char.
that'0
'Two
weather.
dance,
but
entitled
a two-act melodrama
some more dogs this better than the legitimate turns
time now. Probably regarded as be- of Rockefeller and included. Waly.
It's one of the oldHiisbandd'.
Waly,
oh Ice.
low the dignity of a radio star, but ihd ducks^ they're
echool gags about the gal who marIt helped back last 3^ear.
ried two husbands without knowing
N. Y.
Three Sailors are next to shutters,
Orit and the tragedy all a,round.
There's nothing especially the and over lii ample fashion. Just shorts they've made In the past.
chestra actually plays ^Hearts »nd
A.
Flowers* during the sad. recitative matter with this Capitol stage ishow one of the mayhem trios, but their They are on first In the depoflltorIjOS. Angeles. Dec. 15.
No compromise here. excQpt that the Music Hall does the stuff Is more Intelligeiit than mosti bank president sketch, which Was
momenta.
One cheap set, quickie furniture same thing so ihuch better and on a and they're iiow winding lip with a turned around effectively In the
This Fox- West Coast nabe, with a
challenge skipping rope dance In making of a short subject recently.
and old-fashioned hoke thrown on
policy of du&ls for
ig iJiiusic soft taps to the music of 'Anchors Together with this, in the tab. they straight picture
thick. The thicker the better, and much more lavish scale.
evidently a good idea judging by the Hall also overshadows the other Awelgh* that's soinethlng el6e again. tie up a part of their fireman sketch the last three months, returns this
main
their
which
Insanity
of
bit
After
the
presentations,
on the theory
week te
applause the piece got.
with the Dr. Kronkhite
metropolitan houses In the extent
Theatre has a legit stock com- of itis resources, both on the stage turn, it's something to see them go was a part of the old Avon Comedy of putting in stagers whenever it Is
pany for this stuff, headed by Louis and in its production personnel, not Intelligent, and their eiicore ap- four routine. Balance of the Hun- felt that the; filrn end of the bill
Weiss, Helen Bleh, Jack Shargell, to speak of the added 'draw of the plause 1b heartier than that at the garian Rhapsody* act. In the restau- needs bolstering.
Annie Augenblick and Morris Dorf. house itself, an institution the nov- end of the older routine.
The house management felt that
rant kitchen, is saved for the final
None of them especially good actors, elty of which has not yet entirely
Stone and Vernon In their adagio, sho^ with Smith and Dale topping •Right to Romance' (Radio) and
work make a. good closer. Two in a Bongr-and-dance bit.
a.nd none especially bad, but all
•Turn Back the Clock*^ (MQ) weren't
oif.
worn
smartly accomplished,
pkay for what's wanted here,
All this material Is pretty old by sufficient for the 40c rap. and added
Current Capitol frolic centers on dances are
Vaude starts with a girl who sings a sceiiic background for 'A Carnival with the straight ifdaglo in the first now, but it's still good enough to Jack Rice's 'Radio Minstrels.' locally
a half dozen hotcha numbers. Good in Venife.^ a highly ornate affair session better than th& three-msin hold up the unit op. Its comedy es- recruited act of ^5. Including Jlmmie
tossing at the close, but all over
looking, with pretty good set of
Bittick's orchestra.
ah arriving and departing gon nicely. Friday's rain helped to drive
pipes.
Names of acts are an with and
Rice,, now In pictures, used the.
The chorus goes a long Way tomuch coming and going, of in a full house, and there was
nounced in English through loud- dola
ward inaklng "Crazy Quilt' a tab of same act in eastern vaude three
colorfully dressed chorus groups,
plenty of appreciation.
epeakers which aren't so loud, so the
In the years ego, with himself aa interloc'^
real entertainment value.
.while d. choir supplies melodious
tier name, escaped.
She's oke for
BUI runti four minutes short of clevierly devised routines the girls utor.
miislcial accompaniment. Ylvian Fay
email-time vaude houses anywhere.
the hour; counting .a three-minute come close to stealing the show.
Running 30 minutes, presentation
does an exceedingly graceful speIn the trey is another Yiddish
overture by Charles Stein and his "Their fan and cooph numbers are is
need of considerable tuning up.
cialty dance, fronting the ballet-,
turn, Bave Medoff and his wife
pltsters. .Remainder, of two hours particularly effective.
The radium Radio part of the title Is a misFlorerice and Alvarez contribute an
They're known from radio programs
and 82 minutes- goes, to 'Counsellor- routine, characterized by novelty of nomer; obviously an attempt to
agreeable
bit of adagio stepping, and
and evidently were recognized. the. Six Danwils give the scene at-Law* (U), Pathe News with a lighting and effect, is also an eye- bring in local customers who go for
<iKiattcr and songs in an overlong
plug for. Hiram Walker Winner.
almost any type of an 'act from local
much interesting action with their too-obvlous
26^minute appearance.
and phortft The two minCardlnl la about center, for his stations.
These distillery,
Leonard Martoff follows. He's a striking acrobatic' specialty. scenic
utes Is for the jlayout, leaving it a Slick slelghtrof-hand in 'one'. He
Presentation Is well dressed, with
baritone who sings Italian, Russian various items lead up to a
Chic.
flat two and a half hours..
Saturday
scored strong over here
band in blackface and chorus of 12
of lllu
and English, with an encore in Yld climax for .which a msrriiEidfrom
afternoon.
girls In front and fotmlhg the minthe
mlnated
are
lowered
stars
dish.
Nice voice' and ought to be
Show runs two hours and 36 nlln- strel half circle w^th Paul and
6kay as a novelty because of the wings for one of those Chrlstmai*
utes. about right for the policy of George Hickman, from local vaude,
language versatility, his Yiddish, tree effects that used to be familiar
Feature is 'Should as end men.. Stella Bailey, in
this house.
English and Russian coming out to the regulars at the Paramount;
Ladles
Behave' (MG). day arid date pictures via; the contest route. Is InUnit)
CCrazy Quilt'
Pletro Oentill, baritone, is promln
Without a trace of an accent.
with the capltol. N. Y. Business terlocutor, but seems out of her eleent
entrance
solo
the
an
from
with
show,
Quilt*
Rose's
'Crazy
Billy
Next-to-shut is a novelty act
fairly good, but undoubtedly hurt ment, suffering front ishyness and
billed t^si the Blxie Girl Revue. gondola find during the running.
Inexperience,
Most striking feature is a novel cut down to an hour for combina on matinee by Christmas shopping.
That's a misnomer and obviously a
Char.
Hickman Brothers' gags are pititlqn policy purposest. takes the place
phony name.
Probably an act ballet, the girls being dressed to
fully ancient and few get over. Same
breaking In. Turns out to be three represent the famous pigeons of St of the regulation flve-act vaudeville
for a line of chatter from Tessie
lads and two girls in a fine novelty Marks, the way for this being paved bin here this week. It's the second
N. Y.
Gaylor, blackface comic. Bud Harturn that's .ready for the closing by a' visual presentation of the spot show of its type In succession
rington, from Bittick's combo, arid
spot in any house; Two boys play in one of Jitnjies A. Fltzpatrlck's
Business light Friday. It was; in the Diamond Studded quartet, also
ahead of
mandolins or overgrown guitars, traveltalks dealing with the canal for the house, which just
week-before-Chrlstmas
typical
fact,
orchestra members, are standouts:
this played thiB Ted Lewis unit.
while the third blows into a mouth city and making; much of the pig
trade and the feature; 'His Double Former sings two numbers to heavy
organ.
Harmonize nicely.
Two eons in the famous square. It's, not
For a change from vatide now and Life' (Par) was not calculated to applause and the latter combo docs
g:Irls are a cutc-loklng sister team a very subtle device, this resort to
thia are advls
resist the downward trend of the Some good harmonizing.
who dance satisfactorily and pro- the screen for a build-up, but it then such shows as
Line girls are on their feet for
able. If they have anything at all to S€Q«S0T1>
vides Jiist enough color andv change serves its purpose here
Sd that leaves Ben Bernle: Leaves two fastiBteppIng routines, aiid two
Preliminary to the scenic splurge offer. There's been (bo \ojie a period
of pac^. One of the boys later goes
him playing to houses fririged on of thenii under the Introduction of
Was a batlet novelty called 'Moods
Into a. song which lis nicely siold
elsewhere, both sides and at the rear with Lee and
and
here
vaude
regular
of
Gray^ are on once for. a
Girls change costumes twice and Moderne,' one of those vaguely fiibobbing up all empties. Show runs two hours and short and snappy tap duet.
are neatly accoutred all three times turlstic arrangements. Girls .(ehes; with the same acta
about; 20 minutes in toto, which is
Routining
is jake, orchestra takes
anyone
wonder
in
ter
group
of
are
Hiile
dresse^l
It^s
a
24)
that
time,
the
Finisher is iSacha, who plays an
care Of its end, and with new gags
accordion.
He was once, so It's long tight dresses of silver cloth; bothers any longer. Varying the average.
Apart from.Bernle arid the film the and chatter could be made to be
claimed, in the Follies. Anyway, he slashed in jagged design with jet diet froin the stage thus can have
Fleischer
in
Max
padding
consists
:quite
acceptable
in nabies and subknows what to do with the. machine black. 'Dance* consists of poslhigs no bad reaction unless the shows cartoon, a Charles PreVin overture sequent runs.
Btaii.
Doesn't belong at the close-df the aiid jerky movements In broken used "for varying purposes are bad,
a flute-like soprano
rhythm. Apparently the mood mod
,ln this case there can be none but highlighting
show, but he's good
minor complaint. If any. at all. who wowed 'eiri. the custoniary
Entire show. Is badly routinedi and erne is restleiss and jerky as ex
and
the
omnewsreel,
Paraniount
fairly
a
had
by
these
fantastically
Which
pressed
Quilt,'
'Crazy
N- Y.
htis several other obvious faults, but
good Broadway run as a musical niscient trailers. They were selling
It's there in quantity arid not far off juwpy drills and jerky unison ges
the
Show's down to four acts hero
Geritili sings off stage arid with new people carirylng It for *Alice in Wonderland* (Pal-) for
in quality. Legit troupe works only tures.
coming week with plenty of gusto; currently because of the extra timft
twice a day, vaude. turns being in Plbrence and Alvariez appear to do vaude or picture house purposes
Bernie lads did excellently. Jackie
three shows. Supper show, is lim- a specialty routine In the sarnie Style shapes up as satisfactory entertain
that Dave Apollon occupies. Pretty
Heller, postage stamp in size and
ited to four acts arid entire bill on of St. Vitus movements.- It's one merit. It runs an even hour, which
stretching plenty to reach the mike good layout, as those things go.
of those .things you feel you should is not too long, but could be taut
a spl.it-Nweek swing basis.
KauU
standout.
Lots
the
individual
was
Starts with the Eno .Troupe, oriental
for-a
be enthusiastic about without know.r ened up a little here and there
Ing why. Audience responded with subtraction of perhaps five minutes of pep and energy characterize Hel- pedal Jugglers that are better than
spirit at this performance, perhaps altogether. "Toward the end, when ler's work. Rather a pity he has. to average.
for that reaisori.
Charlie King introduces himself and stay in one spot because, of thia!t
Boice and Marsh, in the deuce,
Trailer for next week's attraction others in highlights Of their careers, mike. In pre>-radio days a songster
Coriibihatlon of five acts sent in
with
-r-'Golng Hollywood' (Cosmopolitan) the going Isn't as fast as most of of this type would cover territory to are two girls, that tell bad gags
here this week, with bettor care ex
sing
ercised In the booking, is In direct —gets billing In the lobby and on the rest of the show provides. King the consequent improvement of his no effect. One Of them doesn't
badly,
but does only one song. She
contrast to the card of Ave which the program as ia.n itetri in the .jShow, himself does three numbers, one a command over audiences. That mike
would
previously
had the Stage, and but .does not vary especially from doqble With Anita ^»age listening is a mechanical hazard. At times ought to sing more,- Thatthat^^sho
ayoijd- imt .th_at^m,uch_ tlm^
=and=lookihg==heiupfcettiesJA.=X3nfi,,M. .Heller's high .soaring Jenor_ a
^dragBcd=the--=.vaudcUshbs*=alonRv^uf=^t4hfi=rou.tlii<^
feringly. In the order in which ap- footage and elaboration of the screen these, could be eliminated for more "the 'quaiity of a feihlnine soprano. currently occupies witlT tallcirig.
Heller is nervous and weak when
Chaz Chase follows and has himcompactness.
pcaririg, the Honey Family, Art ballyhoo
exchanging
self on an easy roirip with his zany
talk
with
Bernie.
Augmented orchestra Is under the
Miss Page hardly does much
Frank; Lanny Ross, Ross and EdMaestro's usual comedy by-play routine.
Apollon closes. His act
Wards,, and Chaney and; Fox^ make direction of Don Albert as guest throughout the whole unit extfept
Her name out front is got plenty of laughs. Bernie is hasn't changed any in the past
iip an ideal bill which, romps ilong conductor. Overture 'Selections from lend looks.
•Pagliacci' was an Interesting fea- designed to aid at the box ofllce, wisely cutting down oii the 'youse couple years except that the Filipino
a,t a fast clip; with good balance
ture arid earned special commenda- but it's actually Eleanor Powell who guys and yoUse gals' thing. A lot boy who stooges for him has been
arid variety in its favor,
puts the punch Into the show. Her of that chatter was staled by over- given a few more lines and is funShow runs .65 mimites. about right tion.
.Feature is 'Should Ladles Behave' two tap routines leading up to the repetition. He now gets away from nier than he used to be. Nora Wilfor five acts. Throughout the period
things move alorig snapplly, mlniis (MGM), light comedy made frorii finalo provide the real sock. Her that in. favor of his older brand of liams, Danzl Goodel, the Three Stepsisters do specialties, and the entire
any stalling,, padding or uriueces- stage play 'The Vinegar Tree,' with routine In 'one' further up doesn't smart gagging.
Various soloists plus an acrobatic turn is. fashioned to satisfy.
Lionel Barrymore and Alice Brady, go as far, but good.
sat-y delay.
'My Lips Betray' (Fox) on thft
AtSmith and Dale, on the comedy hoofer fvho performs so smoothly
Bill is bfneflted by tho Improve- mild- eritex'talnment at best.
of
this
that
it almost fails to register just
Theatre about one-third
screen.
ment in tho RO«s and Edwards tendance at this Friday cvrning assignment, are doing a little
Kauf,
Rush.
and a little of that from sketches or how good he is.
Land.
full Saturday matinee.
Boys.havo pcrl\jrmance brutal.
noxt-to-cloBiJiE turn.

Show, 5 Acts (Some Yiddish)

Fihn for 15-30c at Clinton,
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VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

STATE,

dancers, who evidence
their five years' foreign travels to
advantage with a reprise .of their
standard parasol, number, plus a
novelty irevuette of all the nationalistic dance styles. Couple looks well
oh the rostrum and get over even in
the big 6,200-seat.er, but probably
still more effective on a cafe- or
hotel ballrbbm floor. .'With their
leg-it terping they also have a fine
sense of polite comedy values.
Schooler's m.c.'ing reniains suave
and engaging as ever. He. introduced:
Consuelb Gonzales, paprika sbng>«
stress, and foiled for her in nice
manner. She's an energetic worker
who mixes up the hoydenish business with legit warbling. She also
selects the more familiar Spanish

ballroom

N. Y.

Max Baer <New

Acts) at $3,250 is
the principal bait on the current
b6x-ofilC6 hooH. He appeared to be
drawing fairly well Friday night because the customary prie- Christmas

week slumpo didn't seem to be In
Of course, there's also
operation.
Marie Dressier oh th6 screen,, but In
her lightweight film thus far, 'ChrisNew title, .'Her
topher Bpati.'

Is on
Sweetheart, Christopher
for this engagement,
tV^ith Baer on the stage Is a fouract support lineup that contains ho
individual' weak link, but limps as a
whole due to a shortage of laughs.
There's some comedy In the middle
.from SoUy .Ward, also doing a New airs, and that, doejan't hurt either,
Act, 'and George Glvot Walks- on
Reyriblds aihd "White, novelty hobo
through the audience to clOwn with musicians, are ah. approximation of
Baer, but it isrt't .enough for the the continental musical clowns, a la
entire bill.
the Fratelini Freres; giving out hoke
It. opens .formally with an acro-^.
with music for best audience rebatlc team and closes as per custom sults.
with a band turn. The latter, third
Liazeed Troupe, 11 whirling dervon the bill falling under- New Act&, ishes, with their Arabcrobatics are
Is the Fred Berrens radio orchestra
a good flash for a large auditorium
6t 17 musicians, three specialty acts such as this,
and the leader.
Biz light opening day.
That mike takes a lot of punishment currently, fbur people using
.'

.

'

.

..

.

PARAMOUNT, PARIS

:

Two, Paul Keist. and
are. In. the band act.
Langford takes the flrst
whack at it, followed by Baer who
with
encores
a song, all by hinriself
It for

songs.

.

MiSs Raye tp sing, up Instead, of.
out, and for those in the mezzanine
ing.

was in hiding most of the time.
But when Miss Raye came out
ttom undercover It was. a different
she.

.

This young skat singer has
developed' considerably in the past
year or so. Friday night at the
State she was the hit of the show,
her vigorous' ishoutlng a,nd turkey

jBtory.

.

.

them something to
keep awake on after a lot of .comparatively tame warbling up ahead.
In Miss Raye, K^ist and the
-mixed eccentric-acrobatic dancing
team whose label was. announced,
but hot caught the Berrens bunch
has some able support, for its miuslc.

.strutting giving

Baer's support, besides Glvot, includes eight girls from the Casino
de Pare© line, doubling for the week
over here. Ward has two comely
ladles helping him. There Is enough
pulchritude on the State bill, in the
New Acts and also In the now
standard deucer, Frances Langford.
Miss. Langford Is chiefly a radio

.

.

.

straight symphonic numbeir.
Stage show, which Fi^ancls A.
Mahgan had made famous,, but at
ah enormous cost, 1$ still' practically the same draw as ever for the
house, though budgeted at less than
one -third of what it used to be,
Jacques Charles, the stage producer,
is usinjg^ in some cases acts which,

the Grip adagrio quartet this
week. Own their owin set, and the
balance of the sets and props all
come from theatre stockroom without anything extra.
As to the Blue Bells Girls, they
are from the audience stsUidpoint
just as effective as the former THlerettes used by Mangan and repre.N. Y.
sent no fixed overheadShow this week includes the usual
Getting to be the usual procedure
Paramount newsreel, followed by
here to. use opening and closing acts bits of Aridre Messager's opera
the:
of
not only, at the two extremes
'MonsleiiT' BeaUcalre' sung in period
five act laybuts, but also in the costumes by Reiiee Camia and Robcenter. This week is nb exception. ert Buguet, accompanied by the pit
Moree and Pals, an animal turn orchestra.
Then the- Charles stage show, with
starts, off, Santos ahd Alexander, a
dance act that's .swell- for opening the- Grip adagio quartet, very gbodi
but not elsewhere centers the show and the Blue Bell girls,, -who come
and a girl band closes. Add to thiat ih for several routines, efltective.
the fact that the number two act is After the finale comes the feature,
a comedy dud, there isn't yery much 'Le Maitre 'de Forges* from a well
left, so that Lester Allen, Irt the next known French novel, doing for the
to shut groove doesn-t have to be first week the nowaday's smash
business of nearly $45,0<>0.
very good to ^et all the honors.
Moree and Pals is a good anlnnal
turn, though a bit too long; Clark
and Villanl take the deuce assign-.^
iB'KLYN
ment' with their smaU-time Italian
isewhere. entertainment .purveyIt's not very funnyi alchatter.
though the boys have been around ors may have framed their wares
according to pre-Chrlstmas week
long, enough.
Alexander and Santos' in the cen-. traditions, but here the usual standhas been maintained^ even
ter is badly placed. .It;s a good act ard
though the usual standard doesn't
asbut not heavy enough for the
Signmient. Two boys in a gag adagio represent anything away in the
like

.

.

PARAMOUNT,

.

and toe

comedy quality

dance,, girl singer,

playing a saxaphohe and ends with the two boys
going Into hahd-tO'^hand. Most oi
it Is pretty good, although the act
could stand some editing. In the
closing spot they probably could
have cleaned up.
Allen, working with Joyce White
has a pretty easy time of it. His
comedy is a bit. too blue, but It provided the only real comedy of the
trio

,

adagio,

girl

songstress,,
but also a prolific
doubler in the variety houses. The
theatres play her because she's a
moderate priced single with a fair
enough radio rep that satlsfles. So
anything to' be, said about Miss
Liangford cannot include the statement tliat she is not a good single; bill.
Harmony Co-eds, closing,. Is a
only she is disappointing in that
band, but hb nioi'e
she -could easily be. so much the pretty good girl'is
than that. Kids do oke on their
better.
have some good arMiss Langford is a. slender young instruments, and
Somebody, has staged
woman with, looks and a voice that rangements.
with line lighting
does justice to anybody's popular the turn nicely,
girl leader Insists on
song. These two. requisites, to -the effects. The
singing, although she doesn't know
extent that Miss Langford possesses
It can easily be fixed so that
how.
tbeih, give her a basic head start
socko act, which is
over the average single from radio. it would be a
makes it too bad that it dosen't
She sings all her songs very nicely, what
click £is Is*
Indeed^ but. they're all very nicely
Up ahead of the show Ted King
alike. AH with the same Inflections,
manages a nice novelty overture.
In the same style, from the saihe
'World Changes' (WB) Is the film.
spot and liito the same mike. Miss
fair..
Langford moves only when coming Biz Friday nite (IB) only Kauf.
on. and exiting. There's a lot about
stage decorum that Miss Lahgfprd
has to. learn, and she really should
learn It because a girl with so much
natural English on the bail can go
Montreal, Dec. 16.
rather far.
Vaude at this house Current week
Park and Clifford,' pair of clean- starts
out with a hit and ends same
cut boys Whose leg lifts are as near way with a couple of smashes in
to sensational as ground acrobatics
Best show in many
between.
can get, are the openers.
but pre-Xmas slunrips pullThere has been a big Improve- weeks,
doWn gross.
ment in the lighting of the shows ing
First, is Usual trapeze act, but
at the State in the past few months,
and more noticeable every week. with clown performer who puts. It
Acts seem to look a. lot better here over. Kay,. Hamlin and Kay; who
than at other houses around town have not' been seen here in some
time, earned big applause and a
for' that reas6n.BiiRi.
.•

.

.

LOEWS MONTREAL
.

.

.

'

'

call.

with
strong voice who. gets aCrOSs on his
personality more than vocal, talents.
Has nice-looking, girl at piano who
hasn't much else to dp. Choice of
songs helped him to a fair hand. In
the trey, Francis and 'Wally, clown
and f emmei worked hard but hadn't
anything new and fahs -were somewhat languid, over this iact. Burlesque, of Spanish songs got. act
middling applause at finlshv.
Fourth act, Roismann's Alabaniians,
Roisniann as m.c. had
customers interested right ;a-way
and sold his aCt from the first

Deucer

ROXY,

I^.

Y.

Per Usual the stage show eclipses
the screen fare.
That's been the
-

isecret of thie theatre's post-;receiverehlp operation which has taken it

red and Into a profit
regularly, 'jimmy, and Sally* (Fox)
la the flicker; Gene. Austin heads
the, 3tage show. Rostrum; entertainment runs 65 mihs., as'lohg as the
feature,
with a Disney revival,
•Noah's Ark' and riewsreel in be-

out of
,

thie

.

.tween,

F&M

(I.e.

Jack Partington) has

minute.

dovetailed' the five acts together in
with the 24 Gae Foster
Girls registering on their own with
a marathon time-step number and
the sartorial investiture with Which
Bonnie Cashln, the designer, has so

two

fine style;

impressed right aldng.
Gene Austin, probably still the
record's top sellei* with his
^'Blue j:ioaven' of yesteryear, has
lb3f~hone"'~dFTvrs~appeaT^ih~rh^^^
terim, .enhancing that through a
radio rep out of Chi and ah exten-r.
sive ro.'idfihow tour through the
south all last year. He pianologs
and croon.s 'om for show- stopping
returns.
With him are Candy and
Cdeo, whom Austin picked up Ih
New Orleans. Their novelty guitarstring liass and vocal calisthenics
wont for u score all. their own.
AnnthiM- liit; impression was by
'

(vntl

llllrta

Murray, standard

Hal Toung,

I

singer,

-Miniature jazz biahd and

dancers and Impersbnatprs,

also good and loll in audience put
across some smart patter.
Next to closing/ another pmashT
Ross Wyse family, had the cleverest
tap and grotesque, dancer seen here
for years:
Pa and ma not much
mpre than fillers, but soh had the
audience shouting in couple of
=mlhute$.'=Good=--comedy--=thrown"In=
also helped plenty and gaVe son
chance to get his breath.
Closing
act,
The
Plasterers,
straight .slapstick, with property
horse and house-building scene. with
principals falling into orch and ending with general smaah-up. Audience remembering
old-fashioned
English pantomime stunts, gave
turn a big hand and went well
warmed up into feature, 'Missing
Persons' (WB).
-

"Victor

David

girl

is

.

London,
After clglit weeks of
razy'
with attendance on the der
cl.ine; something bad to Ije done.
'Second. Edition' was- the only solution, and it looks like the management will be rewarded for its labors.
Thfiire is a distinct imprbvement in
the business already, and with the
holidays due soon, looks like house,
'

ness,

such outstandlnjg and
numbers as Ravel's. 'Bolero',
'Manhattan Serinade' and an arrangement of The' Last. Roundup.'

brackets.

Paramouht's big

selling point for 'the current stanza
is Gus "Van, a hometown boy for

whom

the admiration is as strong as
ever. They- showed it at the second
Saturday matinee when, aifter passing every other act with a perfunctory palm .pat, they singled him out
for parade of bows and an encore.

Stage conglomeration

thiis week
customary patof girls unlimber the regulation waltz and
Spanish routines, and spliced into
each .of these numbers is the usual
ballroom twosome, imported for the
week. Stan Myers,' m.c," gets a more

sticks close to the
tern.

.

difficult

Orchestra has beeta slightly cut
down,, but this has. been screened
by the extensive .use of singing.
number.s, as instanced by opera bits
sung in cbstumie: from the top of
the Pit, accompanied by the brchestra insteaid of hiaving .latter play a

The Romero .line

prolonged crack at the baton, with
the result that he and the stage
band provide one of the standout
items on the bill. It's a Victor Herbert medley and an instrumentation
that goes well with the sensitive
ear.

Three Miller Bros.^ as starters for
the vaude alignment, registered solidly with the Saturday mat attendance. With this trio It's snap and
go from start to finish; Theirs is
precision tapping as smooth and
keenly cut as the best of the- category, with, the added graces of frequent shifts in style and touches of
novelty; Routine stays pretty much
conventional until toward the finish,
when the boys, concentrate their
antics on the high-pitched platforms. Next act. Smith, Eddy and
Ryan, dished out sdme more hoofing,
but this was more of the acrobatic
variety.
Leading up to the pedal
'

and body tossing was a mess of
slapstick and knockabout comedy
that occasionally uncorked a giggle,
with the kids in the audience doing

most of the well-wishing.

Act

bias
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right

along.

mostly the stage show: and the or- to perform
chestra.

'

down on the' stage extension over
the pit. Baer brought the rnike. up
pretty high to reach his kisser, fore-,

lOves

.

ORPHEUM,

Martha Raye,

VARIETY

and

The Count has gathered an aggre*Paris, Dec. 7.
Economy wave has caused Para- gation of femme horn tobters that
can stack up musically witli most
mount theatre to. cut down its bud- sta&e
bands touring these days.
get consldersLbly, with cuts affecting And they need exceptional, ability

'

Frances

..

.

Ih the latter number the Cburit hafe
done si neat, bit of arranging with
Ferde. Grofe's Oti the Trail' from
'Grand. Canyon. Suite' used for
counter point with the entire result
outstanding.Joe Besser with hid 'You're Cra^sy'
routine and registered jplenty. This
boy will go places nvlth proper
handling. Sam: Critc^ietson plays
straight for Besser.:
Harriet Cruis.e vocalizing was an
With a- radio
agreeable surprise.
rep, she appeared attractive, and
talented.
Bobby Henshaw, in addition to
his imitiations, gets things started
early by coming out In front of the
travelers and tilklng to the audience
and then going put among the
Lce.
customers.

will

dp healthily for about a month,
is- about, as long as it intends

which

to stay 'Crazy'.
There are about; six new. scenes,
with practically /nothjrij*; oiatstahd-iIng. 'Mrs: Caryll's Kindergarten,' in
which Billy Caryll take& the part bt.
,

a school marm-, with the gang as the
pupils, starts with a. tunny ld.ea; It
then switches over to a pjistfyr making lesson by Eddy Gray, which
means more flo.iii\ more water and
mbre mess. No Palladium show, has
been complete without one bf these
scenes, it would certainly be a hov.t
elty to leave the flour-and- water
gag out.
.

.

-

.

'He Done Her Wrong' is the bid
meilo burlesque, -with the eternal
triangle.
Starts off with Teddy
Knox as the husband; jimmy Neryo
as the wife and Caryll' as the Ibyer.
Plenty of cbrhedy at. the start; then
develops into a.sort :of Jbhn Laiwson'S. 'Humanity,'
done some 20
years ago, Thing, too long, seems

GENtURY, BALTd.

.

;

BaltimoriB, Dec.. 15,
This week they're ringing In a
local talent show that's an annual
economy stunt to bridge the perenLast
nial lull of pre-Xmas week.
year the idea proved a hefty click at
the b.o.
Show, running 69 minutes, embraces 15 scenes and is -welded in

.

an eternity.
'Amandus the First,' in 'Masks
and Fades,' consists In a legitima.te

^

facial expressibnist. who portrayd
several well-kno-wn wprld personalities; realistlcaly done, .with gang in

quondam presentation mahner that
was mightily warmed to hereabouts boxes guying the whole shooting
a few years back.

comedy. Thing, is fuhny,
Only professionals, involved are match forgang
seemed to fumble in
Johnny Perkins and foil, Ruth Petty. although
Perkins always went over like the spots. When It is worked in should
worthwhile,
Macon in this burg, and in present prove
Concluding item is a minstrel sitcapacity of m.c, paces the works
smoothly and scores solidly in. all round,, with entire company in minstrel attlte, but minus; cork. Entire,
his bits. Partner, keen looker with
'

idea only lasts about 10 minutes,
nice pipes; .gags well with the rowhich shows bad Judgment. This
coriiic; and. her chanting of a
scene could be built up in somepair of torchy tunes sockoed.
Local talenteers, after fortnight thing, and for that it would even b»
advisable to cut some other maof -reheairsals, rolled through their
terial, earlier on the projgrrami.
paces like vet troupers. Gene Ford
New acts introduced in this ediproduced, "with Marjorie Hartoln
tion
and Laureine Bac routining chorus, and are the Great Yacopls, Steispn
Chevalier Brothers.
Yacopls
Gene Moore
is girls, nine boys.
worked out technical matters.. Cos- are easily the best spring-board
tumes shipped down from Loew's acrobats seen around here for years..
lady
The
announcing
a
cute
has
way
N. Y. wardrobes.
Of talent's individual bits, every with her and puts the audience in a
Chevalier
act evoked salvo and proved click. most receptive mood.
Notably Vera Mc<3rinness, ho.tcha Brothers, who went to America aa
dancer and blues warbler; Pepper Mart and Pep, hdve improved their
Asner, 10-year-old lad who clogged act almost.beyond recognition. Boys
Stetson, with
on roller skates; Mick Girshberg, scored splendidly.
who's modeled after Milton Berle his top-hats, can sell his tricks,- and
and works up gagging chatter to despite leaving out his cigar-box
strong -off with s. and d-; Florence Juggling, he retired to good apCohen, clogging while, tapping a plause.
Of the scenes held over from the
xylophone; Elsa Baklor, ether soprano w. k, locally, pipes pair of last. show, the best is still 'The Bees
pleasing quasi-classical numbers; Wedding,' in which Rosette and
Luttman
are held over tb do their
Parker Bros., and Maxine in u,n
adagio.; Three Brown Specks, fast intricate ballet stuff.
Show as a whole Is let down on
trio of colored rhythm, hoofers;
Ethel Ossman, cute seven-year-old imported novelties. As a rule every
and !Crazy', sho-w. has at least, three imtrick with toe-tap routine;
Joseph James, who spieled before ported, novelties. This one has just
screened slides of rib-tickling snap- one, the Yacopls.
shots of -what town looked like back
near, the wheel of the century.
Photos were. dug but of newspaper
L.
i
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PARAMOUNT.

continuous

.'elicited

A,

Lbs Angeles, Dec.

chuckling.

IB..

A

holiday natural Is the Black*
stone magician's roadshow, and the
arm -writhing, 'Sophisticated Lady'
mooch dance, and another outstand- whole vaude show at the Paraer,
radium- lit 'Learn to Croon' mount, this week. Billing the illusnumber with girls wielding mega- ionist and his troupe., of 30 people
phones. Latter used at N. Y. Capi- as a pre-Chrlstmas feature was a
tol last summer, as was also the smart piece of business for the
finale,
.which brings on drum- house as it opened to S0% better
thumplhg build-up to blue-eagled' biz than week preceedlng. Enterbackdrop that breaks into flag with tainment is made to order for the
lowering scrim bearing likeness of kids and the* femme hordes who
President Roosevelt.' Naturally a drag them on the shopping tours at
socko cldse.
this Season.
Program further comprised 'Prize The 53-minute melange is prefighter and Lady' (MG), Metro Clips sented With dress and class, is well
and organlog by Leter Huff. Biz arranged for variety, with surprise."*
only, fair first shpw.op.ening d.ay.
calculated .-.to divert alternately the
juves and the elders, never lags,
and is always "easily ih hand.

Line girls especially well drilled

and stampeded with hip-grinding,

one thing: esaf oii the eyes, and that
is the girl member's underpinnings,
even though her talent for the buck
Somd of th<^ more mystifying
and wing proves decidedly limited.
numbers were making an unatPayees treated Jack McLallen and
tached light bulb gloWj even, in the
his aides friendly enough.
The
(Gbntinued .fronl page 6)
ha.nds of the audience; the kerchief
laughs were few and far between,
but they gave him attention. Re- records despite a general drop In which begets ghostly properties of
sponsible for a nice sendoff was the receipts the past three or four movement; :the apparent cleavln
fadeout song Sarah gave them. Of weeks. The first half with a han- of a' woman in a. mummy case; tJie
conversion of a tiny doll into a livthe Gus Van repertoire they liked
dicap. of 6i50Q dark houses and the irig. girl in a toy
house; the disaphis character numbers best.
For
the encore they undoubtedly would moratorium-, plus the ^Presidential pearance of a canary in a tiny caco.
is held responsible for from the hands of the magician in
bave preferred a verse'out of his campai
special material catalog in place of keeping entire '33 on a sales ta,ke full, view of audience under a spot
the ineffectual pop ditty he elected par with '33 when sales totalled lighti and finally the -.seeriiing diS"
section of a, hypnotized wom.m liii'His Double Life' (Par) tops the $200,0P0,0()0.
screen bill. Mat attendance marked
During the past six months there der a buzz. saw.
Blackstone's manner is one of the
by wlderopen spaces.
Odkc.
has- been a definite upward trend In main
factbrs in getting the show
distribution returns, despite fluctu- over. His approach is that of tl\e
ations in the big box offices. It is modern m. c, working with the
pointed out that even in '?8 exhibi- audience, with a good line of (il\'erttors were crying about little money, irig patter. He makes no endeavor
Detroit, Dec. 16.
,
Playing
a unit show this week arid distributors were squawking to ascribe his illusions to any sort
Count Berni Vicl's '193» Revue' and about high production cofits. If it of psychic hocus-pocus, but lets the
doing okay. Unit is a happy choice were up to the
exchange distribu- audience speculations 'fall whore
and has a lot of talent and entecthf y rnay.
an^d_^ex h bi tor^.d^
h -\v ou d ^«rRPj>n-.feAhiirP^l
Jgirl -Withau t^a'
tainment-=tor-Toffer.==f^Talent^nemd5r $gj3_
always
e.xl.st—
atleast
for
the Room,' which together with a ludlcJoe Besser, Harriet Cruise, Dianne
and Annette, Bobby Henshaw, and record.
rou.s .'ind -well received 'Screen Sou-.
But the busine-ss under the Gov- venir,' completes the program.
Paul Sutton and the Count himself.
Also a girl band and eight Unc ernment is .slated to l)o a wide open
girls.
hook.
After the P'oderal Trade
.Show is plenty of" show, and cut Commission gets tlir.Diigh It.s pres- governnnMil will call upon the Coni-at that for this house.
Throwing ent job of fheoklnH: high .salaries In mi.sKion to dp this work. Rather
out of all doubtful. mabAdal, about
all indnst.rie.s wliat i.s now (lescri|>ed
they beli'n-e. the Code Authority
10 minutes is ellmlnatea\to brln;?
a
I'resldchtiul
investigation will he Kiveri an opportunity-to colthe net down to around an hour and a.H
all good.
With a background of espceially for lilms, will
started! lect th'.'.'^o n^nres through commitgood musical arrangements, comedy Trade e\-|,ertc! do not fiifiro th.at thj- ters wliii'h it may designate.
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MERIAN

C.

COOPER, Executive Producer
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NORTH

FIRST TIME

e

ey re

Bfazdian

soon

1^///

America Melody

be

SE E IT !

. •

and a thousand other wonders jri q

spectacle set to rhythm, that

fills

eye -staggering sensation as the

Of Beauty

the earth with

and sweeps

beauty, laughter, song and dance
to

Madi

Flying

Armada

soars on wings of giant planes

down

heaven*s twinkling pathway!

NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER
BEEN DONE! IT MAKES YOUR
FONDEST DREAMS OF MUSICAL ROMANCE COME TRUE!

DEL RIO
GENE RAYMOND
GINGER ROGERS
Gu$ Kahk*

RAUL ROULIEN
FRE D AS TAIRE

and200B eautiEirBA^
Haunting Melodies by VINCENT

YOUMANS

llNOtHEr iSTEAT NATIONAL NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

PICTURES

VARIETY
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PHILADELPHIA

Comparative Grosses for December

Tillie

40i-65-«5)

(2,400;

Low..

Nov., 16

High. $43,600

Low,;

,8,900

Nov. 23
Love, Honor,
Oh, Baby.

.$15,000

$15,000

Bowery
$34,400

Dec. 6

Female

High. $41,000

"

$14,000

$16,000,

Low.:

10,500

(Stage Show)

Keyhole

Christopher

S(S-6S-7S)

(3,000;

.

ALBEE

Berkeley Sq.

After Toniflht-

$22,000

$21,000

(Yaude)

Low.

STRAND

Footlight

Footlight

Parade

Parade

25-3!i-D0)

High. $28,500
4,000

.

$16,600
Prices)

Parade

;

$11,900

(3d Week)

Parade

$19,000

$18,000

(New

5,000

(taH;

$11,300

$10,600
(4th week)

'

1B-2S.36>
40^65)

(4,045;

(New

Dec. 7

Duck 'Soup

$15,000

$9;ooo

.

(2d^

V.,.

Invisible Man
$11,000

week)

Only
Yesterday

Romance

$12,000

$13,000

Prices)

Christopher

Bean

(Max Baer

$23,000
(Sally Rand

(New

and fickens

on stage)

Prices)

(Plccoll

on

$17,500

Nov. 23

Nov. 30

Take a
Chance

Duck Soup

Deb. 7
Kennel

$15,000

$15,000

Murder

(Stage Show)

$17,000

.

$14,000

15,500

FOX

Emperor

Lips Betray

Mad Game

hoopla

Jones

And

and

$12,000

High.

$9,000

Last Trail

Low.

(Stage iShow)

$10,000

,

20-25-35)

Dance,

CVdnlties' on
stage)
Night Flight

Kennel

$5,000

Mui'der

Coach

(Vaude)

$5,000

$4,000

FISHER

Keyhole

25-36-65)

Prizefighter
$11,000

$10,000

Bean

$15,000

$14,000

Way

Henry

Vlli
$11,000

and
Sigma Chi

$10,000

$7,000

My Woman

Chance at
Heaven
and

7,400

25-40)

Brief

Moment

High.

and

and
Above the

Low.

Aggie
Appleby

$14,000

;

.

Missing
Persons

Love

and
Ever in My
Heart

High. $29,500

LOUIS

to

Clouds

!

-

$14,000

College

stage)

Cradle Song
16.000

3,200

Nov. 16
Invisible Man
$11,500
.

KEITH'S
29-36-00)

(4,000;

Low.

1

Nov. 23

Only

Nov. 30
Berkeley Sq.-

Yesterday

$11,000

Dec. 7

Women

Little
$43,000

(N«w High)

$16,000

6,140
80-40-60)

Keyhole

Baron

Night Flight

Blood Money

$11,600

$12,600
(Singer's

$13,600

$12,600

Midgets
on stage)
Female

'Duck Soup

Cradle Song

$34,000

$34,000

$26,600

(Vaude)

4,000

.

METROPOLITAN

Wdrld
Changes

80-40-50«6)

$23,600

(Stage Show)

.

(FredWaring
on 'stage)

Cradle Song

and
King for
Night
$8,000
Man's Castle.
$14,000

Aggie
Appleby

(Stage Show)

Low.v

ALBEE

Nov. 16
Bombshell

(3,300; 86-44)

$14,600

Nov. 23
Only
Yesterday

Nov. 30
Christopher

PALACE

Baron

8S-44-60)

(2.600 ;

$11,600

High. $28,100 (Stage Show)

$7,500

$12,000

Take a
Chance

Walls of Gold

$16,600

CVanlties' on
stage)

Bean

Women

$16,600

Millions
$18,700

$16,800

War-

(Buddy Rogers on stage)
Worst

a.804; 80-44)

High. $23,900

$4,600

$6,700

$6.200

$3,800
(6 days)

Footlight

Footlight
Par«ide

Female

College

$6,200

Coaeh

4,600

LYRIC
Low..

(Fred

on stage)
White
Wenian

ing'

My

Lips
Betray

Woman

2,900

KEITH'S
(1.600: 80-40)

Parade

.

3,200

$10,700

$6,800

(2d week)

(3d week)

BUFFALO

Ann Vickers

$16,000

$16,600

Dee. 7

Nov. 30

$6,600

High. $21,000

Low..

Dr. Bull

DROME
(2,4()0;

$12.OO0

26-40)

26-80-40)

(1.600;

High. $16,000

Low..

2,000

$6,900

Sale

$10,000

Coach
$9^700

and

^

Nov. 23

Nov. 30

Torch Singer

Duck Soup

Afternoon

$9,000

$11,000

Dec. 7
Cradle Song
.a,nd

Golden
Harvest

$8,000
(gtafre Show)

Henry VIII

Footlight

$5,000

Parade

Bean

$12,000

$8,600

ORPHEUM
25-85-40)

'Missing

Chief

$16,000

Peirsons
$12,500

$9,000

Lips Betray

Wild Boys
and

High. $20,000 XSttige Show)

Low..

1.750

(Split)
Prizefighter
$4,000

(2,848 : 86450)

High. $21,000

Low..

2,m

Nov. 16
to Love

Way

and.

.

Hell,

High

Water
$«,600
(6

High. $20,000

Low..

4,200

6282 Hollywood Blvd.

Lady
$16,000

and
Worst

Day

Mad Game
ahd

Woman

Reckoning

Havana
Widows

$2.^00

$2,800

$4,000

of

days)

Nov. 30

Nov. 23
Take a

Duck Soup

Chance
and
White

(2;

200; 33-50)

High. $16,000

Low.

.

1,500

'

Bright,' slated

tor production the
•

end of January.
Austin Parker and Sylvia Parker
S,re preparing the screen play from
prig by Jack Kirklahd and Melville
Baker. Liouis Llghton will produce.

GOBDOir HOBBIS ON 'SEA GIBL'

Above the
Clouds

-r=^and^"^=^=
Chance at
Heaven

$8,800

$7,800

Only
-

YiiSt€Pd5y=^

and
Otsen's

Big

Moment

and

Headline
Shooter

Kennel

College

and

Murder
and

Coach

Female

Right to

$6,100

$5,500

Romance
$5,600

(Continued on page 29)

Dec 18..

Gordon Morris Is the latest addition to
Radio writing ^taft.
He will write, the story and script
for 'Sea Girl.'
Picture will use backgrounds and
special sequences made by a special
expedition sent to Thursday Island
by Radio severa,rmohths ago. Shirley Burden will supeirvise.

RKO

TITLE SEABCH

and

Gus
$6,600
(6 days)"

$8,000

Prizefighter

18.

and'
Tillie

Woman

Bombshell

Ann Vickers

Dec. 7
Cradle Song.

$10,000

$9,000.

SHERMAN

Rates Remain Unchanged

Hollywood. Dec.

Myrna Loy will be loaned by^
Metro to Paramount for the lead
opposite Caxy Grant in 'Honor

Daiicing

NEW HAVEN

-'-(8;6i(5r8c-M)=-

St.

McCabe.
Werker directs.

Hollywood,
8.O.S. Iceberg
$2,800

High. $22,000

POLI'S

West 46th

Lieo
Alfred'

3,750

PAR-

'154

Christopher

Bombshell

(2,000;

AMOUNT

BIdg.

will

Myrna Loy Loaned Par

Nov. 16

(2,000; 25-40)

Woods Theatre

Darryl

Arllss, will

College

3,200

.

AMOUNT

HOLLYWOOD

Century starring George
have 76 talking parts.

Keyhole

One Sunday

High. $27,700

PAR-

lNotMrio~Any "Variety*' OHice

Rpthschlld',

Beauty for

Kennel

Murder

$7,300

26-36-CO)

(2,500;

Low..

Copy May Be Sent

Deo. 18.

iiollsrwood,

of

swirling

$6,000

DENVER

JUT SOON

Have 75 TaDdiig Paiti

$5,200

(Amos 'n*
Andy on

DENVER

NUMBER

WiU

Arliss 'Rothschild'

3,600

DENHAM

Low.

Bros.' release Is set.

$5,600

VIII
$12,500

High. $22,000

Low..

Warner

Ever in My
Heart

Henry

3,200

HIPPO-

six shorts.

Missing
Persons

to Love
$19,600

stage)

Charlie Chisn

(8.400 ; 26)

send a cast, author and director to
the Caribbean ^eas for. a series otf

Among the characters of > the ptd
be Napoleon, Talleyrand, Mettemlch. Wellltigton with the action
all over Europe.
Among the supporting cast will
be:
C. Aubrsy Smith, Reginald
Owen. Alan Mowbray, Paul Harvey,
Noel Madison, Florence Arliss. Ivan
Slmpsoii, Holmes Herbert, Arthur
Byron, Leonard Mudie. Lumsden
Hare. Oscar Apfel. Mathew Bets

Way

9,000

CENTURY

Kresge Fmancing
Kresge department store money,
nnancjng a film venture which'
Is about ready to start
Chicago
group has the B S Evira all set to

fHouse

Nov. 23

Nov. 16
Bombshell

80-40-66)

Low. .

NEW YORK

'

Zannck production for TwentietU

High. $42^000 (Stage Show)

CHICAGO

&

$4,800

BUFFALO
(3,600;

'caiisii

ifl!

Saturday's

(Duncan Sisters on stage)
Tillie and
Qua

Low..

Par

the

may

confusion, depending;
on what stand the attorneys fdt;.
the Par
trustees;
Root.
Clarkg
Buckner
Bailahtyne, choose to
take; The Arm has frequently enx
tered lis objections to questions
shot at. Kohn, ^jZukor or Hertz by
other attorneys.
Rogers' su.mmary is expected tqj
dwell liptably on charges of mis<i«
nrianagement in Paramount, that thai
Columbia Brdadcas.tinjg Co. sale was
made despite that surplus existed at
the time, and, among other thlnj^si,
that the Par withessies had lnsld«
knowledge that receivership "was

Dee. 7
Little

5,800

Low..

Advertising

action,
'This

12,500

High. $22,100

ANNUAL

,

taken by the trustees, Rdgers will
recourse to the courts to fprc^e sucli

inevitable.

High. $69,000

High. $33,500

$13,000

28TH

tion In line with what appears on
official record,
tf no action ia

the

considerable'

10-26.a5<-

40)

Low..

(3,S00; 25-4iO)~

(Thurston on

CINCINNATI
Dancing Lady

'10,800

MISSOURI

:

ers on. sta^e)

High. $29,000

Girl,

Christopher
.

and other- attornoys, includinif
counsel for the Par. trustees.
Rogers will turn his summarji^
oyer to the Par trust<ees, urging ac«^

Low..

Danc9

High. $31,500

(4,000

$18,000

Women

$34,000

he states.
development
bankruptcy situation

$9,000

STATE

(Buddy Rog-

$30,000

(Stage Show)

4,000

.

(4,330;

High. $48,800

ST.

$26^000

40^66)

High. $23,000

Female

Low..

Little

Yesterday

High. $50,000

(3,000;

LOUIS

Nov; 16

25-3.^-.-)5j

Low.

Hoopla

self

ORPHEUM

.SADOR

(3,000;

Only

Love, Honor,

Lovy.

Low..

AMBAS-

(5,000;

$16,000

been brought .oiit from Ralph A:,
Dec. 7
Dancing Lady Kohn. Adolph Zukbr and John
Hertz, all of whom have undef'*
$26.00C)
gone lengthy questioning by. him^

High. $43,000

Sisters on
stage)

Show)

ST.

,

Ever In My
Heart

BOSTON

Hoopla

stage)

Low.

Nov. 30

Prizefighter
$15,000

Prices)
Prizefighter
$19,000

$1!).000

(Stapre

(3.000 ;

Nov. 23

Female

(New Low

Baron

8,200

of' bondholders.
SlihllaT'
pressure ihay be expected from
other quarters.
Rogers Is preparing a isummary;
of important testimony which has

(Stage Show)

•

Right to

.

(Vaude)

High. $48,000

Low..

Nov. 30

(2.065;

$9,000

35-45-C5V

;

a STOUp

Nov. 16

15-28^ and Oh, Baby

(6dl00:

.

WARFIELD
(2,700

.

6,600

FOX

Duck Soup

\
'

5,400

,

.

(2d weeH)

(Sd week, S

days)

$20,000

'
.

2.'i-3S-40)

'

stiage)

No Aiigel
$27,000

High. $58,160

Low..

(2d week)

PrlceB)

After Tonight

High. $19,000

Low

Nov. 23
Footlight

.Parade

30-40-00)

GOLDEN
GATE

I'm

$33,000

DETROIT
MICHIGAN

World
Changes

Fooitlight

$16,300

Nov. 16
Fpotlight

AMOUNT,
Low..

No Angel

I'm

$9,000

(New

3,760

.

$21,000,:

(2d week)

PAR.

High. $37,000

Parade

'

Invisible Man
$25,000

Only
Yesterday

SAN FRANCiSCP
(3,700;

Footlight

Parade

(Stage Show)

.

Low..

$19,000

(Stoopnagle

and Bud

Footlight

40-IUi-eS)

(8,700;

High. $48,000

Bean

$25,000

Sally
$16,000

$13,600

£)emands wlll t>6 made on the
Paramount trustees to take action
as a result of the evidence uncov^
ered In a series of examinations of
Par and former Piar pfflclals In
bankruptcy proceedings before Ref;^
eree Henry K, Diavis.
One de*
mand In that direction which It..
Is. known will be made, will com*
from Saul E. Rogers, attorney foi;
.

on stage)
Hoopla

Jimmy and

.

(2d week)

'ja-30-50)

(2.000 ;

SAUL ROGERS PLANS
TO FORCE PAR ISSUE

$16,600

$16,000

STANLEY
$20,000

>ilgh. $45,000
Low
9,000
.

$12,000

on

14,000

•(»,.-j00;.

Sigma Chi

Lips
Betray

High. $39,000
Lo\y..

Aggie
Appleby

(Guy

My

Nov. 30

(Vaude)

•2,=>-3:)-r.O)

Deo. 7

Baron

$12,000

Mad G^me

Prizefighter
$24,000

Nov. 80

(Yaude)

10,5(K)

FOX

(Stage .SJhow)

METROPC) LIT AN
•(2, I0»);

Murder

Kennel

i;:p-3.vr.p)

Love,

Ijombardo

BROOKLYN
FOX

and

Qiis
$13,000

High. $27,000
(Continued from ipage id)

(4.000;

Nov. 23
Honor,
and Oh, Baby

Nov. 10

EARLE

.

-*

Keyhole
"^and

Master of

Men
$8,600

Hollywood.

Radio

be<J. 18.

looking for suitable release title to paste on 'So You Won't
.Sing.^^Eh7j,.^=PJt.ts=Kelticm.«JCea±^^
Is

comedy.
Picture started last week
Willla.m Sclter directing.

with

(6 days)

John Mack Brown Set
World
Changes
Hollywood, Dec. 18and
jbhn Mack Brown gets the feaGoodbye Love tred spot in 'Swan Song' for In$4,700
vincible Which Frank Strt^y.cr directs.
Anthony Coldeway adapted
from novel by Gordon Norris.

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

lease, and all done in a chatty conon a Sunday ^iil yersattonal istyle that is worth a
bookful of the .iisual superlatives.
effect pt shutting
If exhibitors got such letters ..oh
off some delebrations and <iuletins' all pictures, they would
hav^ ah
of era; but one arnuaftmeht dis- easier time: selling the product,
for
penser la going ahead with- a drive they, are wbrkirig from complete in-^
for a qiiiet-perfdrmance up to jnld- formation and;
hot merely from,
niffht and all the f un thereafter..
or less hectic press book
For his big effect h6 plans to use more
stunts. It Is to be hoped that the
five girls with sweeping skirts, who
subcess of this ihltial^r sets a: new
will be led oh by Father /time ifive

New Tear's Gag

New

Tear'js eve.

probably have the

.

;

,

"

:

.

:

.minutes of midnight. Time, will explain that these .are the; last five
tiilnutes of the 0I4 yeai* and urge
iqiiiet to ntark. the passing. He holds
a stop watch and at the epd of a
minute one of the girls is inotioned awaly, lealving the atiage. This
follows at minute intervals until the
stroke of miclhighti when the last
girl moves awd,y, disclosing behihd
her ample petticoats the figure of
1934, a pretty child in dancing dress,
who' slipped through the draperies
Comes as a surof the traveler.
prise; or at leiaist the big man hopes
,

.

fashion,

a stunt

ing

that's useful; only

chain, of nabea.

was

It

.

Dog Party
Probably too late for this year',
but remember it..: Kid club head dev
clared a piarty for the dogs of the
members the day after Christmas.
Kids filled In a cQupon and the
.

a

printed invitation
to drop around the da,y after the big
feed and have, another, on thiE» the-

pooch received
atrei

Each young owner

wm

sup-

posed to act as chaperon..
Indications are that about 40 dogs
will attend, and each will be served
it will.
a piece of chuck steak and given a
is
manager
a
town
I., another
bohe to, take hphae. Club will view
planning to show the liew deal. a couple of dog shorts, and a local
Prahie is run on shortly before mid- S. P. C. A, ofticer will igive a talk
.jiight showing a painted hand holclr
oh kindness to; animals. Required
Ing D ur deuces arid a trey. At. the that each dog be on leash and be
stroke of midnight the sheet Js torn Under con trol.
deal
1934
of
disclose
the
away to
To be followed the day after by a
four aqes and a queen. After a cat affair with the menu switched
moment the Queen's head is broken to liver and real cream. That, gives
through by the head of an actual the little girljj a chance to come
Cards are paiinted on "White oh the affair and evens things up
girl.
paper, promoted from the news
Feifhe frolic was an afterthought
paper office, pasted on the frame added when the youngsters cpmwhile damp, which gives a tighter pliained. of favoritism. Put in to
surface. Before the front sheet Is keep the peace.
pasted down, a cord is run a,cross
the top of the frame, but below the
Toy Mats in St. Fanl
One end is. left free.
paste line.
St. Paul.
Pulling the cord ciits the paper and
theatres announced a Sat
Publlx
deuces.
the
remove
makes it easy to
urday 'toy matinee' at seven of their
for
Admish
and.nabe.
houses, loop
boys and girls was a toy per head;
Do It Again
Joan Crawford's 'Dancing Liady' same tariff for parents accompany-

.

.

.

'

'

;

ing their offspring.
Shows began at 930 a.m. and continued till 6 p.m., ushers, tl<^kettak
ers and boothmen donating their
services for the day. Toys, put
grown or used, thus collected were
turned over to the local Santa Claus
club to make Christmas brighter for
poor waifs.
In addition. to feature-length filnis,
several shorts were shown, all
showings having thp endorsement of
the P.T.A. chairmen.
Stunt as worked out resulted in
robust, front-page notices, four days
running, and a four-column pic
preferably the week before.
torial splash on the front page, plus
It pays to make- a mystery of the two and three-column pix on the
beeii prbven in inside pages. Nearly eleven truckdancer.
That'13
show business time .and; again loads of playthings was the harvest

seems to call for a revival 'of the
dancing girl in the store window
idea. The girl; preferably masked,
is to dance in a. store window at
stated tinies Which runs all the way
from 15-minute intervals to two ap
pearances each afternoon.
Lbcal geography will determine
the selection of the window, but the
Ideal ispot is a second story window,
provided that the crowd on the other,
side of the street will not block the
sidewalk of other stores. As an
alternative," the girl cart dance on a
platform on the marquee just: be
fore each showing of the picture, or

Make your dancing

lady something
to speculate about, to g;uess over,
with or without a prize for the best
You have an extra
identiflcatioh.
pull for the opening .night of the
picture either between shows or in
each section, as will work best for
you. Getting a girl from sonie other
town and keeping her masked even
between shows will help some, iand
you can parade the girl between her
window or marauee performances.
Get them excited about the dancer
and transfer that Interest to tlie

taken

originated
House got

by the Boyd, Philtu
'Only Yesterday* on a

-

hurry-up
.No time to stir things Up
way, and more or less,
necessary to get action somehow.
Houae piit on a Special 11:45 p. mahow the night before the op.eninig
for. invited guests and .the :p,ublic,
included ih the public were .five
persons from eawsh of the habe
houses of the Stanley -.Warrier circuit.
Theise.;W!ere^ supposed to come
down and see the show and go home
arid tell the neighbors. Invitees Seirig picked from those known by the
manager to have large acqualnlance.;
It's a variation of the idea of a
small town hoiise sehdlng patrons
t>ooking.

in the usual
.

.

.

momentum- thus generated,
by dint of neat tie-ups, helped
the run of the pic to. a healthy two
This is; especially notable
weeks.
since the house is, nonnaUy ;a split-

.

Waterloo^

State in getting away from the
amateur night, racket has added a
stage

S&K

.

Seattle.
Herb Sobpttka, manager of Coliseum, noted for his nudist colony
press stunt, didn't- time the floods

Back

Baltimore,

Only -Indirectly of use to the
smaller towns, play in subsequent
datosr, but It will pay to got a; f6w
copies; of the big town sheets and
mount for local use when the picture is spotted. Gives a variety to
the appeal; and at the same time
will be mighty jseful in hooking
the stores to displays of Lux, with
Prob
the ad for a centerpiece.
ably Lux will back up. these smaller
town showings, but have your own
material ready.
See the stores ias soon a^ the pic
ture is booked in, and line them up
in advance.
,

to 1817
Canton, Q.
western Washington
J. Kpox Strachan, new manager that caused
of Warner Bros.' Alhariibra, with ..$6,000,000 damage, being too liate by
the co-operation of the Cariton f(e- three days, for his pix, 'Deluge,' was
pository,
local
newspaper, made Just winding up at hl^ house. Howpossible an effective lobby tie up in ever, Herb gets credit for the local
the form of newspaper records of deluge as a publicity gag.
:

.

.

ment and

grSitis

plUgs over KSTP. At the; private
showing, ^15 campflre girls acted,
gratis, as Usherettes.
Another evidence of hustle on
Steagall's part was in huddUng with
Walgreen "drugstore officials and
.

.

.

getting them to tie Iri their flvei
prize trade-stlmulatiriff" $6P
free
electric replicas of the Royal Scot

be held at the Orpheiirii pn. two
days, three trains to be given pno
The five
da,y and. two the next
loop drugstores have plugged the
drawings hieavlly In ads and in addition are calling attentiori to the
lobby display in which; a miniature
railroad is the center.

£a^

for Alice
Hartford,

IjOuIs Schaefer, manager, of the
Allyn 'Theater, for 'Alice in Wonderland' on a total cost of thirty dollars
managed to get more than $1,600
worth of publicity through a tie-up

with Sage-Allen Company, one of
the city's largest department stores.
The store has a daily hour broadcast and with tales of toys on Alice
the daily broadcasts for two weeks
were devoted In a gfreat part to the
picture.

On

'

the -stpre's children's

hour over a second station in the

same

two

city

were devoted
'Alice',

two

.

the
Street

,

entire

and

picturie

to

.bi*oadcasts
built on.

a play

to.

store gave more. than
pages of newspaper copy

The

full

window

up. Main
decpraited

tie

displays,

an entire 'Alice' set on one floor
and sent out 15,000 announcements
to 'Tiriti' club members with 'Alice'
played' up strong in the form of a
prize contest for the best drawings
pf characters frcm the, picture..

Warmer

for Tretty'

'Sitting Pretty' aUgsesta the chair
in the lobby, who is going to
wait for the openlrig of the picture,
sitting pretty to be
with copy
first In line to see 'Sitting Pretty*

;

Salt

Lake

City.

Jannesi J. Donohuie, branch man-,
ager for Paramount exchange, today

promoted

to

branch manager, Min-

C. G.
neapolis, effective Jan. 15.
Epperson, office manager and city
salesman of local branch, replaces
Donohue.

'Washington, la.
State theatre being entirely revariiped after badly damaged in .recent $20,000 blaze.

Birminghaip.
Ike Katz; pf Alabama Amusements, operators of the new Dexter
Wally Allan becomes city man- and the Tlvoli at -Montgomery, has
ager of Warners' four houses at been appointed general manager.
Elmira, N. Y., replacing Charles Harry Katz made manager of Dex.

ter land
Tlvoli.

Carroll.

David Katz manag:er

of

Albany.

Continuous

films

Sundays

in
to

heretofore ffbrii 2
the Gem, only cinema here; loss to Little" F
theatre $20,000, partly covered by .5, and 8 to 11 p.m., now okay> first
time since 1923.
insurance.
.

Ted Routspn, Hippodrome p.a.,
Sharon. Pa.
has effected mammoth kite -flying
John Fisher, Warner manager
contest, that's panning out as one
transferred to Ridgeway, and
of biggest stunts of kind ever prom- here,
Whyte, Ridgeway. manager,
ulgated hereabouts. In tie-up.-, ith. Ed
comes here to succeed Fi
p:rii. daily and RCA, jnariufacturer^
of famous Marconi Kite, the. Hipp is
Birmingham.
offering prizes totaling $200 to the
Clark Hodgrlns has taken over the
lads who can keep a kite aloft longAlready about 15,000 Ritz, Moulton, from W. L. S pence.
time.
est
;The Saenger chain Is to -reopon
youngsters havie; signified Intenflpns
to present selves for a crack at the Empire at Mobile sbon. Will be
moneyed prizes, and contest ;wlll be a second run.
;swung Jan. 2 on grpurida of Pimllco
Los Angeles^
racetrack.
West Coast manaperiul
Fox
Each contestant must be sponsored by accompanying adult and changes effective have J. L. L'Ksgoing
from the San Poclro
will be glveri kite, 20.000 of which perance
RoUtson has promoted f ronj RCA as to the Flbrerice and Doc Crews r(^-:
a ballyhoo for their newly mar- turning to the San Ped^-o after a
keted sky-paper. The newspaper in six wecka' vacation.
on tie-up Is donating 600 lines daily
Charlotte, N.
to the Hippodrome and its project,
Creef ^contr;acted for^iK- w
^-JELr U^
Jnjiludlng.==lcefi.JjiueE^ to -^^
vaudfllm attractions. Printed space home for Pioneer, Mantoo; biiiltlalso covers Marconi historical data ing completed in 10 weeks;
New i)icture theatre for Ashevllle.
and Interesting sidelights on contest, along with entry blanks to be in old Strand building, ready before
clipped and sent In to Hipp. News- Jan. 1. S. W. Craver, of (Jharlcjltc.
paper alHo procuring racetrack oval president, of C. L. and "W. Theatres.
and a Metrotone new.sreel truck to Inc., to operate under five-.veriv
supplement Pathe wagon which lease; second rurie.
Hugh Smart returns to oporation
Hipp Is bringing on to flim contest.
of High Point theatres for Xorth
. Pair of giant- sized kites are hung
above facade of theatre, with spe- Carolina Theatres, Inc., R. 'B. Talcial desk installed in lobby where bort shifting from High Point to
youngsters may drop In and file Spartanburg, S. C, group of thPdtrc-s
P.Traunder same corporation.
entries.

—

.

-

Arbor

it

comes Wednesday.' Get a
niriible tpngue and he 11

with a

bark the picture plenty for two. or
three daysJ Old stuff, hut not if you
have not done it within the year.
Another gag ia to offer a prize
the week before for the kid who can
Line the
sit pretty the longest.

contestants on the stage and disqualify any kid who moves a
muscle. Last one out gets the prize,
which does not have to bo important. Not apt to be a long distance
event, since .merely telling a small

bpy he must

sit

(riabe)

being

Improved;

16th straight fllrii house here; Ollie
Stacey, manager for Henry Nascanl,
owner.

still

makes

warit to wriggle.

Another angle

Orwell, O.

Fire gutted entire downtown busicompletely.; destroying

ness, block,

when

man

management.

•

'

five-minute

got.

Tm

mount, opening at High Point in
January, also placed Under Smart's

Wilmington.
Arcadia (Warner) closed indef.

.

..McCormick and his gang has been
doing some nice jobs recently, sends
in something new in the shape of a
letter wWch is handled to suggest

biirg.

Steagall, Rust's man; Friday, ar.r
rariged a private showing of the pic
for soriie 1,200 tefechers, nuns and
brothers,, landed P. T. A. endorse-,

warmer

.

Barrett

^

throughout the
la.,'

schools

parochial

in

distribution

tocal Talent Selps

.

.

.

Rust arranged with the local supt.
of schools to have reproductions of
hibit,
ad mat posted on bulletin
.1933 news the
A group of typical
of the 74 jmblic schools, and
boards
stories provides the contrast.
had 15,000 book marks printed for

,

Kite Flying

more.'

,

Steagall of the; local

presentation that rilnkia as
pic-vaude and seems to be going.in
vaudeville is
BoydVseems to be the first tp use a big way. Amateur
house advertising six
the scheme locally. It's a good stunt the cue, the
a;nd trade territory
Not so good big acts, of local la
if it's a good show.
to give the holiWorked all talent. Scheme
if the picture is weak.
day slump some impetus and. at the
right for the Boyd.
same time glv^ local talent a ohiance
on the bO£trds without having back
Different
stage gummed with would be enter
Heavy bandage makeup used ih tdfiiniBrs*
.Nicely baianced program's can be
'The Invisible ;Mah' is very gerier
ally being used for lobby work, arranged froni a town so that while
generally with a couple 6f g:reen some are Just so-so, there is always
group that
blinker lights in' the .eye sockets. a featured favorite,
Idea is capable of being, developed can 'be depiended upbh to ring the
It gives locals ft
for a street stunt by making a cash register.
framework to: fit over the face .of chance to build up. an act and the
It
is
made manager plenty of lime to give
the perambulator.
talent some back stage help and
slightly larger than life size tP per
mit falae. eye sockets to be created gel awray from the usual procedure
above the natural eyes, these being that inflicts pain, both, to audience
arid
players.
The
fed from a pocket battery.
bandages over the actual eyes are
Aibks Advice
held to one piece, permitting the
perambulator a reasonably clear
Balaban & Katz sent sevetal letvision.
ters to picture editors, of Chicago
atti-act
perambulator
will
Such a
dallies requesting them to. run an
plenty of attention as peoplie won
open latter to readers asking for
der how he can see out of those suggestions on how to exploit,
green eyes. Best gag is to make 'Prizfeflghter And the Lady' CMG).
the frame In two .parts and hold
In the letter firm says it's a fine
them together with a fresh bandage picture but it doesn't know how to
when the walker is dressed up.
exploit it.,
May seem urinecessary, but he
should be caytibned against trying
Missed Oat on Flood,
to scare women and .children.
to see the show in a big Vcity In
advahce of the local date, but the

on
o;ia,mpalg.n
Rust arid Art
Grph gpt be-

ia,d.

Cliff

hirid the

.

Mayfair, N. Y., his elected to play
the remaining quarter with
about the most; gruesome lobby ever
shown around .the square. Picture
ends with a hanging, and on either
side of the box office is a black glbr
bet with a black robed, and capped
figure dangling from a hangman's
noose. Lobby ia done over in black
with green lighting, all of which is
supposed to attract the casual
seeker after light entertainment.
Electric chairs haVe been Used
here and there, with no very good
success, but this- dual hanging is
several points beyond the, chair in
the matter of morbidity and lack of
appeal. House deperids almost entirely on drop in patronage, and to
be questioned whether the gallows
does not reipel possible ticket purchasers rather than, .attract them.

.

the gfoetlng instead of the non
personal 'Dear Friend' gives the let
a certain raised value even to
those who know it to be a fol-m.
It's four pages; single spaced, and
presumably written by Louis Brock
who produced 'Flying Down to Rio,
It tells about the story; the players,
the parts they carry, the songs
dances., arid chorus, in short about
all there la to tell about the re

Women',:

arid

ning with the year 1817. The newspaper file' cavrying the stPry of Napoleon's death is included in the ex-,

.

natiPnal

Little

in.

up

.

ter

pf^
reproductions
Photpgraphic
front .piEiges from the Canton .Repository at intervals during the 11.8
black'
in
bring
existence
years of its
and white isome historical high
spots ih world civilization begin-

heavy

Chair

Spreading the 'Scandals'
United Artists has tied Lux soap
to 500 and 1,000 line newspaper ads
for the key cities t6.';be inserted in
each town coincident with the showing there of 'Roman Scandals,' Ads
will center on Ruth Ettlng, but not
overlook the girls and will carry
the urge to se6 the picture. Will
run in 39 cities. Previous idea has
been general ads regardless of play
dates, but the fipecific tie-In' •vrlU
prove of greater value to the soap
people and still help the theatres

==^iK— p6f3oti;ai=^wmiffiTmictrtiD«==r
than a form letter, though most ex
hlbltors will realize that it is form
stuff.
Even at that the filling in of

St; Paul.

Tyihfe in with their home-offlce'a

Sepellailt Lobby
With about 75% of 'King for a
Night' along comedy linesr the

picture.

Detailed Dope
BKO, which under .,S.

Schools for 'Women'

.

tively exhibited, the entire length
of the theatre lobby, for 'The World

r

;

,

.

is

and social changes covermore than a century, attrac-

industrial

Ctnick Aption

This

where ^ downto.Wrt house Kas a

is

the girl

him:

who

la

sitting pretty at a table in a restaurant window, using the most
comfortable chair In a furniture display or otherwise living up to the
it should not require a. large
title,
outlay to get two or three girls in
Various spots, arid they'll help the
girl angle in the picture.

Com

Hnskers

.t>ubuque, la.
be worth in other
hinterland spots the idea pf a corn
to^yn, shifts to the Urilted Artists, husking contest on stage brought
to replace Jack Frost who goes to the Orpheum plenty of rural pathe RKO-Hillstreet.
troris in. when county champs in the
stalk stripping field went at it tor
the tune of rasping and thumping
Rochester.
Theodore Tcrlbury, 24, of Klmlra, of golden ears in containers. The
probably fatally burned In projec- theatre had the county, agricultural
tion booth blaze. In the Strand^ agent and a prominent farm representative as judgea.
Hbrnell.
I£e was the lone projec
There was plenty of excitement
tion operator in the locked booth
when the film broke and caught fire. and fun for the city folks, with
Ifis clothes caught fire and a box of •those in the. know taking in the
blazing film in front of the dpor grace, speed and action of the favK.
(•ut off lilH f'Sf-ape.
Little cost and tvhere possible is always good as a novelty...
San Francisco.
='T3nr=T:'ann?lTiri5I^e
^^'^^^^^uman^Ifft^rgBt
taken over Strand, Grass Valley,
Rochester.
from estate of the late Bill Williams.
Manager Jay Golden of the RKO
Ilary Heber is running a night
lor
Palace theatre looked around
olub up.^tairs in his Plaza, iSacra
the person who would most enJoy
mento, where ho Is shortly to install soolnh- the film .<LIttle Women and
a burlcsfiue troupe.
Ertlly ^Murray from
pi(;kf<l Mrs.
had
the Atonroe County Home. She
Seattle.
never, ween a 'talkie'- and She wa3
David K. Dow to Bremerton to brought up in Lynn, Mass.,, near
a
Given
manage lli.alto, Ben Shearer house, the ?«;f}ne of ,the story.
while Jos iJradt from Rlalto ,td box .scat, she made some excellent
Portland, where he*^' has purchased hiiijiiin interest copy- for publicity
P'lrpoBes.
Hhcrdad thonlre.

Los Angeles.

.

George Sackctt, former manager

of the
,

For what

It

may

Orphcum and Warner Down

.

.
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•

They'll

glory

iri

this

story

of a

model

American wife on a fling in Paris... who couldn't make
a chump of her husband, because he made a chum of
her sweetheart.

gasp at the stunning Paris
the merry situations from the stage
They'll

of

"When

hit

by the author

Ladies Meet."

BAXTER
HELEN VINSON
Yoiir patrons

always

WARNER OLAND

like

FOX
MOVIETONE

NEWS

Catharine Doucet
From the play by Rachel Crpthers
by-Har^iil

JESSE

L.

LASKY Production

PICTnREs

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

Stock Market

PITTSBURGH PENN'S NET

OEY

LOSS IS

,

recent tactics which were supposed
to have some Indirect hearing on
the sale of the bid Fox Wlajbrity
'block today (TueS.). DeallngrS were
brisk, amountlhgr to about 6,000
shares,- and th^. price at olnfe time
was 29%. /Close was at 29'?4. Columbia certificates were down more,
than X% on a .slnglfi sale, to 24%,
wthlle the other inactlves were In-.

After

preferred.

"ihese tW:o have been through
wide fiucfuations and market go;
has several times speculated^n a
reduced rate.. At current prices
Loew's preferred yields about 9%

and MGM. 9.5% which

Is

handun-

..a

Some return in sUch times

of.

—

a return so high, that It
argues 'doubt of Investment certainty, or at least an extremely
timid state of mind among invescertainty

,

,

.

-Keith bonds ga.ined a point. Rest
.of the Hens did little although trad<
liig was. on a fair schedule.

ness during the Stronger phases of
the niarket. ten days ago, gaive way
At Fortnight's Low
rather sharply under the pressure
The mai-ket ended the week close of
a general declihe. It broke
to the low point for the liast fortthrough .6 about mid-week on:
night, representing a growing dls'-;
suggesting that perhaps a
cusslon of how far away stabiliza- volume,
was retiring
cliqiie
discouraged
tion of the dollar may be. Govern
from the operation, but keeping up
nient's gold price has been fixed at
sort
of strategic retreat.
the same level—$34-0l—slhce Dec. 1 some
This Is a partldularly unfavorable
and despite Washington's repeated
assurances that there is no formal time for a pool operation -in any
The sdason is
stabilization In prospect, the Street amusement stock.
takes, its cjie from the gold price, against such a campalirn, with the
which represents around 61 cents to theatres throughout the country
playing to the usual low grosses
the unit.
\Ycek-end reports from the Capir In the pre -:holiday Week. The dip
of course, aiid has ho
tial were that ,thls ;Week would see is normal,
of box
new advances In the ofilclal Ameri- reference to the progressbeen
gbcan gold pflce, which probably office riecoVery which has
would cure, cautious -speculative irig on graduailly mbst of the
autumn, but the dull season is ah
flentiment for a while.
The picture shares slid with the unpropltlbus time for brass-bahdirig
that
x&zt ot stocks, maximum losses ajt- a clique campaign. On top of
Itpeciring In those Issiies that had the restrictions of the Exchange
been pushed ahead most aggresr self on speculative ilctivity make it
than
It used to be,
tougher
sivoly during the late fall; namelly
.Quirk in Calumhi
Pathe.A and Loew's. MetrprGold-^
wyn gave way also; appar(Bntly. a
Columbia Pictures held up better
consequence of an income statement than most of the others, but there
for the year to Aug. 31 last which was a peculiar look about its situarevealed net profits at the rat© of tion; The voting trust certificates
$8.60 a share of the par 27 senior closed Saturday at 25 bid in the
stock, compared to net for the yedr absence of an actual trade. But at
before at .|18.78.
Sales were not the same time the best bid the votlarge, but also there was no disposi- ing stock, which is traded in on the
tion to take offerings at the recently Curb, could muster was 2 2 Vs, against
m.iliitained level of 20.
an asking price of 30,. a difference
S:ile of the Lioew Ciontrol stock, which would argue something of a
put over a \yeek, is due today stymie between buyer and seller.
(Tucs.) and seems to have exerted The voting stock ought, if anything,
a definite Influence on the market to have an edge over the certificates.
appraisal of the shares. Loew's was They aire alike In all respects, expuslied to a new top on the late cept that the certificates have deleautumn advance at 33 early In the gated their voting rights to a trust.
week, and thereafter eased gradually Stock exchange listing^ of course,
to around 30, Just above which makes the certificates soniewhat
point, there
eemed to be support more' easily marketable, but the
available. .Ik>ew sale comes about real diffierence In the bid probably
about is that nobody is sufficiently Interthrough the
default
of'
$20,000,000 of Film Securities notes ested in the voting stock to main-tain a market for it.
for which, the stock, stood ias col
RKO was given a mild whirl, with
lateral.
As It happens the price
movements of Loew's lately have volume stepped up to around 1,000
been within a narrow range of a a day and a gesture made toward
Apparently inIf a,bove 3.
getting
which makes the .pledged
level
shares represent almost exactly ispired comment got Into some of
the financial columns, pointing out
that sum. Notes are held by power
with
ful banking interests and l^RPI and that the sensational results
the maintenance of the market at 'Little Women' and Improvement of
were
close to parity with the notes is business at the Music Hall
considercompany
the
benefitting
taken to have some significance, al
mothough what the tactics are. Is not ably. Move waS' just gathering
hit the
Clear at the moment. Presumption mentum when the sag
the weelc and was
Is that the note holders wiir protect market late In
be
themselves with a bid at the sale, 'abandoned, at least for the time
'

.

,

'

.

.

•

.

.

'

.

New

Omaha Film Board

Albany; Dec. 18.
*> 1.
^ ^ ^
Felix
-the Cat, Inc.; pictures; capital

-

next half year.

stock,

MINN. PIC EXCHANGES

IQMelKjr- Corp.; plctt<rea^ plaj^s, .vaudeetc.: capital ato6k, $20,000.
Ray

ville,

Shlff

New

and

ENTHUSE OVER BIZ

Weat 42d street, and Sadie
PhlUp Cohen, S91 Broadway,

Golden, 162
S.

Tork.

8..H. Amnsemeiit Corp., P'ort Chester:
]>lctures,
vaude,
etb:;
capital, stock,

Minneapolis, Dec.

18;

Business at many of the local ei>changes is at its heat eVer. One
Pearl street. Port Chester.
Qaentln theatre. Corp; pictures. pUye, rnajor exchange the first three days
etc.;
capital, stock,:
Jlarry of last week .ha,d such long line$20,000;
Schelner, 129 East Blst street, Brooklyn;
booker
Paulino Ghorna,. 41-31 Frkme place.~ ups of exhibitors that the
FlUshlnffr L, I., ^nd Rose Goldstein. 781 gave out numbered checks to InBelmont avenue, Brooklyn.
sure proper turn.
Norman Brokensbl^e Associates, Inc.;
Outrof -town, theatres also arie enradio broadcasting, business, talking picture^, etc.; capital stock, 200 shares, no joying improving business, accordSarah and Herbert RoErowsky, 8
street, Rye. and Annb. Sokol, 70

U1,000;

Korton

phone, ..call from:. New York .ckme
okaying an unnamed figure which
was accepted. Youhgclaus's attor-r
ney fees will dome but as well as
a conalderable sumi owed the Allied for backing help in the suits.
!Nebraska's Attorney G e n e r a l
Paul Good was counsel tqr the
plaintiff, .and Arthur Mullen, prominent midwestern Democrat and national committeeman, headed the
defense.

Understood

(

Arthur J. Bockar, 1441 Broadway,
and Bunlco and Norman Brokenshlre, 603
par.

ing to reporta here,

Fifth avenue, all of New TOrk.
Alexander McKaigr,
Inc.;
liiotures,
vaudeville, plays, etc.; ciipltal stock, 100
shares, no par.- Alexander Mckalg, Jas.
RelUy and Lucy SchlfT, all of 1430 Broad-

saiys

way, New York,
Foliy
Amasement

Holdlngr
Corp.;
Milton M. Weln^

capital stock, $20,000;
traub; D. Ben.lamin Mason and IrvingL. Kasofsky, all of 302 Broadway, New
.

York.
Henler Associates, Inc.,
tures,

plays,

etc.

New

capital

;

York; picstock,

lOO

no par value; Estelle Posner, 144
lAke avenue Charles H, Pokress, 1189
Warburton aveiiue, and Florence Klein,

Shares,

;.

64 Ha-wthorne avenue, all Yonkers.

Klngsley Iteterprlses, Inc.; amusement
parks; capital stock, IQO shares, no par
value; Howard Henig, David A. Barnhard and Sidney S. Klngsley, all of 274
Madison avenue. New York.
Dodsworth, Inc.; theatrical business;
capital stock, $1,000; Max Gordon, 214
West 42d street;. Jos. Ooldln and Bess
Polotnlck. 661 Fifth avenue. New York,
AH Good Americana Ptoduotlons, Inc.;
pictures,

vaudeville, etc. ; capital stock,
200 shares, no par. Courtney Burr and
Ohas. Harris, both of 226 "West 42d
street, and flstelle Kaplln, 1640 Broad-

way;

Now

he visited

Ona

was

settlement,

for

$6,000 to go to attorneys
$5,700 to the Allied for help-,
Ing in the fight. Yduiigclaus had hel
out for $40,000 originally.
$25,000,

and

salesmain

thea,trea in 12

of Trade and
damages amount-

$225,000

to

-

form was made. They how
have ia. contract for 104 recoirds to be made during the

1,100 shares, no par.
William J.
O'SuIUvan and F. B. Dalton, 26 Broad
street,, and Charles A. Do Sttussurq, 136
Broadwax, New York.

for.

for alleged Violation of the injunction a.galnst .the
practice of protection and ssoning
which he had received in the previous action.
There was Uttle open court .room
procedure, with inost of it' being
held behlnd-Ofi^ce-doora dickering
over the figure for a,n out of. court
settlement, which was finally completed late in the day when a tele-

:

INCORPORATIONS

MPPDA

the
ing

.,

,

.

.

,

some strange qulrK
advertlalitg
Tork

jgram. iBy

a

.

,

Dec. 18.
Shades of two years ago were revived in Federal court, action here
last week whfen William N. Toungclaus, Madison (Neb.) theatre operator, brought suit against the

agency, account executive tuning In on a ^artfqrd station
of .a^tnall wattage heard the
group, wired the program dlrector and the foUpwlnff day.:
the group weLs taken to .New
ToriC ior an audition.
Thfey were signed and Within
a few weeks the first of their
orchfestrations in transcription

196,643.

Warner Bros., common, which
had been showing signs of Weari-

city

.

Statemeiit showed box-bfflce.. receipts and realty rentals pf $704,816,
as against operating expenses :.of
$569,884.
Bond interest came to
$61,265/ while depreciation totaled

tors.

18.

.

'

preciatlon.

Hartford, Dec.
playing In this

on the ether waves for more
than four years Mike Hanapl
and his Hawaiian trouhadoura
couldn't get a commercial pro-

Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.
Annual statement Just issUed by
Penn-Federal Corporation, corperate
name of Penn theatre here, shows
local house had -a net loss of only
$11,976 for fiscal year ending Aug.
31 after Interest on bonds and 'de^

Eastman Kodak, for instance,
without any pref erehcp character
and paying only 3, seii.s higher, tban
on. offerings. Loew's preferred.

Way

give;

MCrM

,

This put a new, face on the

cUned to

$12,000

,

tloh of

27

YOPGCLAUS SUIT 25G
—SETTLEMENT REPORT-

Freak Radio Break

whole depression, with the excep

(Continued from page 6)
Bales, with the price sUpplner below 30 for the first tlnie in a fort^-

night.

VARIETY

MAJESTIC MULLS PROD.

tpwna

southern .Minnesota and that
only one exhibitor squawked about
In

business, which is sortiethlng of. a
record for him.
Evidence of the better timea also
la found in the large number of
small-town exhibitors who have
tossed awa.y their old-style disc
aound equipments and inatalled new
sound-on-fllm equipment during resurvey shpws that
cent months.
there iire now only 27 disc equipments left in Minnesota and eicchangea predict that by next spring

A

this-

number

will be greatl;'

SETUPi MUSICAL OFF
Future production plans of Majestic Pictures depend oh declsiOhsreached by a meeting of the board
of directors in Ndw York today
(Tuesday).

Company's

filmusical,.

was shelved

/Husband
Week on

last

Hunters',
orders of

Herman Gluckman,

dent

Majestlc,^

.of

presi-

Louis Sarecky

went off the payroll.
Gluckman and William Shapiro,
reduced,

present their recomtnendations for futurd production by
Majestic to the board. Latter will
niake a decision on w studio where
remaining pictures fire to be made,
also appointment of a production
head.
v. p., will

ADVANCE BALLY
BUDGET ON CANTOR PIC

$50,000

York.

The IMoming Bxpress Pnbllshinsr Corp.;
Sam Goldwyn has decided on. an
and publishing business; capital advertising
'Roman
for
budget,
$20,000; Emanuel Bolnlck, 2730
'Eliz. and
Sedgwick avenue, Bronx; Irving I. Dem- Scandals' that, will approximate
bltz, 2070 Grand Concourse,. Bronx, and $60,000, which Is more than double
Leo Gutterman, 499 Shepherd avenue,
the usual. Goldwyn appropriation,
Brooklyn..
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Wilton Prodnctlona, Inc.; vaudeville, Previous Cantor picture, 'Kid From
plays, operas, etc; capital stock, 100
Universal has bought the curshares,
no par value; Jos.. Goldln, Spain,' involved between $20,000 rent best seller, 'Elizabeth and
bally.
Mathilda Kossack and Bess Polotnlck, all and $26,000 for advance
of 661 Fifth avenue. New York.
On Saturday ,(23) Ciantor talker Mary.' Intends to make a special
Wiman Enterprises, Inc.; pictures;
of the costume yarn. \
plays, vaudeville, etc.; capital stock, 100 opens In New York (Rlvoli), ChiLowell Sherman will direct and
shares, no par. Dwlght D. WImah, For- cago, Detroit and Columbus, Ohio.
rest C. Harlng and M. L Trimble, all 137
Five cities get it Christmas day also play the male lead for the two
West 48 th street. New York,
minor profit
Charlotte Land Opera Company^ Inc., (26) Philadelphia, Denver, Albany, queens.
and in all likelihood will, take, the ing. There Was some
around Manhattan; capital stock, lOO shares, no Stamford a,nd Portlands Ore., while
stock over. The transaction cannot taking in American Seating
filllzabeth
Leavenworth, 1036-A
can- par.
Sterling place,
very well have any. effect upoh com 4%. Belief that the company
Beatrice Kell- on the 30th Buffalo plays. Only
on replacement Rose, Wyckoft Brooklyn;
road, Batontown; N. J..
pany operation, since the manage not greatly prosper
Jane Hinton Spotted
and Herbert S. Ortman, 200 West 16th other date arranged is. Boston,
deters traders here.
ment Is in on formal contracts business only,
street,
Jan. 6.
New
York.
Bonds did considerably better than
which still have some year^ to run
'Cosmetics' Translation
Change
of
Name
stocks, due to. the improved out
Prom
Alexander
McKalg,
Inc.,
A.
M.
to
Senior Shares Yield
look for fixed Income securities Productions, Inc., filed by Cohen, Cole,
iEIollywood, Dec. 18.
Actual result of a week's trading growing out of supposed Imminence Weiss & Wharton, 61 Broadway, New Ruth Collier Spotting
Jane Hlnion lias been taken off
York.
and dealings In 20,500 shares was of a stabilized dollar.
the adaptation of 'Lovers in QuaranMemberships
held
and
50
to
up
a minor decline of less than 2 points
Keith 6's pushed
Pic Activity in
tine' at Paramount to do the transAmerican Carnivals' Association, Inc.
while the senior Loew stock moved its improvement to the end of the
l>elaware
lation and adaptation of 'Cosmetics,'
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
against the general trend, gaining week at that level. Loew's got back
Wilmington.
Colonial Garden Cafe, Inc.; conduct
1% on scattered sales amounting in to 82 and finished there for a gain restaurants,
Ruth Collier of the CollierTWallls German muslker by Steven Bekeffl,
cafes,
cafeterias,
dining
bought
Both the Paramounts
by B. P. Schulberg.
Loew*S preferred of
1%,
all to 450 shares.
rooms; 100 shares, no' par. 3,1/1, Frere, agency leavfes Dec. 20 on a qulokie
Harry Ruskin replaces Miss Hin,Is the only stock in the amusement trained 3 points to around 29, while J. A. Frere, C. R. Murphy, Wilmington to London to negotiate a numbisr of
family that has remained unchanged Warners on reduced volume eased (American Guaranty and Trust Co.)
ton on 'Quarantine.'
her
players
under
contracts
for
Robert Blgln, Inc., operate theatres and
in -its dividend rat© during the sVlghtly to just below 40.
other places of amusement 200 shares, management "who" "are .wantSd by
no par.
S. L. Mackey, J. Skrlvan. H.
Summary for .week ending Saturday, Pec.
Kennedy, Wilmington .(Corporation Ser- British producers.
'Henry* Satire
Misa Collier also Will work out
v-lce Co.)
printing
stock,

Mary/ U

on

London

.

.

;

STOCK EXCHANGE

.

.

N.et

bow.

%

7'/&

28

6%

.

1%.

14%.

.C%

8!l%

12

1!)

30«4

8

2.-,

3CV4
78V6

,8%
3C

22

%

2%
2'/,

1%
8

Loew (1).
DO pref.

20,400
.

1%

1-

ISBuie and tate.
Snles^
2,100 American Seat..
1,800 Columbia .P.
1,200 Consol. Fll
''2,200. .Conaol. Film pfd....,r.
0,300 Kastman Kodak (3)...
4,200 Fox, Class A.
133,.70O Gen. Elec. (40c:)..........
;
..... Keith, pfd......
4.50

Madison

.2,200

iJ

58-r

1»%

1

4%

.

.

2'/2

.3
•

• • 4

^

0%

10%

• «

79

84yi
10V4

14

21%

19';4

15 bid

. .,

33V4

31

73

7214

Garden.,.

3

3V

20

18

.

+ %

-4%
^1%
-1%
+1%
-2

-2%

14%

m
2%

.2%

+

VI

\ri% bid

l.s%

-%

....

Trust Co.).

Overland News Co.; $26,000 and 200
shares no par. (Corp.;. Trust Co.).
.Brooklyn Dally EAgle. Broadcasting
Co., Inc.; general broadcasting business;
l,O0O shares, no par.
William V, Hester,Arthur Wlndels,
Ellen
A.
Dockery,
Brooklyn, N. Y. (The Corp. Trust Co.).
Sport Clnb of America; an association
of those Interested In professional sports
of all kinds; no capital stock, J, .Vernon
Pimm, Albert G, Bauer, Philadelphia; R.
L. Spurgeon, Wllmlnglton (Corp. Guaranty
and Trust Co.).
Celloierome Corp.; general printing and
publishing business; 100 shares, no par.
B. J, Gorman, Wellington Francisco, C.
N. CallVrell, Jr., New York (U. S. Corp.
'

38%

-3%

some new deals for David Manners,
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
who is making a pic for BIP. !He
Next Wheeler and Wdolsey feaalso has pic, stage and radio offers ture at Radio will satire the Eng.-.
for the Continent.
Ush film 'Henry the VIII.' Thelmn
Todd and Zasu Pitts will be a
'

WB*8 Own

couple of wives.

Trailers

'

CO.).

Texarkana Netrspopers; general printand publishing; 2,000 shares, no par.
S. Peabbles, L. H. Herman, Walter
Wilmington (Corporation .Trust

In;;

C.

Hollywood, Dec.

Warners
from now

Hermah Tlmberg

is

working on

script.

,

iriw bid

.Do iJfd.-.'.
Westtnphouse ..........

.

48,900

chp.

-%
-%
-%

+ %

2

2V<,

..

.

.

I .

:jo%

27 Vi

CDO Mct-G-M pref. (1.89).,.
02,000 Paramount ctfsi.
13,000 Pathe Exchange........
1.M0O Pathe, Class A..
•.•
201,100 Radio Corp................
o.OOO .RKO . .
CO Universal pref;.........
.
•40,000 Wrtrner Bros. . . . ...
.

an

(6V4)

Sq.

Last.
4

HiRh.

Smplro.Pablishlng Co.; $260,000. J. M.
Frere,
J.
A; Frere, C. R. Murphy,
Wilmington (American Guaranty and

18.

make, its trailers
and is setting up

will
pri

2 More Scribes at

i

unit to handle the.pluggers. Dlrec
tors, writers and players will be

borrowed from production depart

MC

Hollywood, Dec.

18.

Arthur Richman has switched
from Universal to Metro's scenario.

ment.
George iR. Blllson heads, the de- department.
partment with Sarifofd Abrams his
Marcus A. Goodrich is

Metro addition.

assistant.

Lehz,
Co.).

27%

7

"a

.2%

II

22 Vj bid'

Columbia Pidls

..-..J

1,100 Gen. Th.ea. E. pfd
C,200 Technicolor
. j^j^.. .........
.l,0O0_.TranB Lux..^\^._.
•

A

814

1%

9
2

-A
-%
+ %

BONDS
OW,
01

80
87

1

20%
43

47%

4%
B%
8%

3."!%

30
48

12

$122,000 Gen. Thea. J3q.
13,000 Keith O's, '40. ...............
;
50.000 Loew O's, .'41 l...
2.000 Pathe 7's, '37.
........
01.000 Par-Fam-Lasky O's,
112.000 Par-Pub 5%'s, '89..
debs S's.
1.000
271. OOO Warner Bros. O's,
'

RKO

'

OVER THE COUNTER,
•Id.

Asked.
1

A

@

fl2

+3
+1%

81%

-I-

28V4

4-2%

20

%

•

15
39',1

-1%

Farrar Ss -Rinchart, Inc., New- York;
from $100,000 to $200,00(1 (The Corpora
tlon Trust Go,).
'

=^The=-Wa«l»inBton=Post ^Pbbllshlng^Co.-?
Washington, D. C; 20,000 to. 60,000
shares, no par' (The Gorporatldn Trust
Co.).

California

II

Sacramento.

Sfnjestle PIctnrim Corporation of Calif
Capital stock, 1,000 shares; subscribed,
L. Ryan, A.' KOffman, M. Grant;
$3.
Tlie FappetH, Inc.
No, capital -stock
Tom Bro^n, Anita Loalse, Helen Mack.
Pprmits to Sell Stork
Cinema KnterpriNes, Inc. Mi-rtlon pic'

Nv Y.

........
Roxy, Class"
oft \i.
a'i. 2-'l.
-riipatro <-tf.'.. .«ol.l $19,000
T'.ir-Fam-L ctf". sold S'iS.OM fi) 30'*. 2."i"4. 2S. up 4'«.
Par-Pub cita. «oia iU'd.m^ di 30%, 23, 26, up 3.

"i
i;.;neriil

-%

3
50

1

Increase Capital Stock

ture flnanrlng,

mon

at

To

Issuo all of 1.000 rorfiall of 10,000 shares

no par, and

preferred, par $10.

\

Preferrpd PloiHres Corporation. Mrttlon
picture producing.
To li>sue all of l.OOil
shares, no par.

Krasna Back at

MG

WANT GABLE FOR LOMBABP

Holly wood,.. Dec. 18.
=^Rarahio u nt--want34o=bjorJ;i33K=.Glli£k=:=^.
Having completed 'Countess of Gable from Metro to co-star with
Monte Cristo' at Universal, Norman Carole J^ombard in ?Shoe the Wild
Krasna has returned to his home Mare,' slated for production late irt
studio Metro,
March.

—

No

job set for

hfm

yet.

Mesqaitor Slow*d
Hollywod, Dec. 18.
la not starting his
next western for Universal, 'Honor
oif
the XVcst', until after Jan. 1.
sal.
last
Studio did hot pick up option on Suppo.sed to have gotten away
wook, but front office nixed Idea.
director.
jU.

SEDGWICK OUT OF U

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Edwin Sedgwick I.s out at Univer"

Ken Maynard

28
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Tuesday, December 19, 1933

THE SAME TO YOU— Metro-Goldivyn-Afayer

7

.

.

PICTURES

Tuesday, December 19* 1933

Without Zone
Curb Goes to L. A.'s U. A.

'Scandals'

Comparative Grosses for December

Los Angeles, Dec.
(Continued from page

PITTSBURGH
'

Nov. 16
Keyhol*

PENN
25:«S-B0)

19.000:

High, t+l^
Low.. .3,reo
^FULTON

Dee. :7
Christopher'

.

Henry

'STANLEY

Beauty for

Vlli
$6,000

Sale

(2d week)

Prices)

Female

College
Coaeli

zs^Sttt

Henry

Vili
$9,100

$4,000

(New

High. $48^000
8.7S0
Low..

$7,600

World
Changes

$10,700

$10,500

Day

^TinbLAND
$3W00

1

of

Dec.

Christopher

Dancing

Beian
$14,000

$20,000

$13,000

18,000

MAIN-

Misting
Persona

Aggie
Appleby

(8,200: 2S-40>

$6,000

$19,000

8J0O

After Tonight

Right to

$15,000
(Strike Me
Pink* on

Romance
and
Murder at

staige)

Bridge Table

(Ben Bernle
on stage)
Footlight

Footlight

Cradle Song

Duck Soup

Parade

$5,800

$7,000

Parade

(1,800;

$16,000

IHigh. $33,000
Low. . 4,000

$8,600

Assoqlatloji and the Allied
Motion Picture Operators and 85
companies using Allied
thelatre
boothmen. iShermah went Into the
N. T. Supreme Court Friday (16)
to apply for a- temporary injunction

Owners

try for Irving Thalblerg. the producer.
camera crew, headed by
Charles Clark, and art director, A.
Tplub6if, accompanied HUl, group
to be gone four months.
-

.

fllrii.

.

.

announced here. by John PlUer, Val
Moonlight A Marriage Ties Had to Say
paddy
ley City, N. D.. exhibitor, and presl
aiid
Pretzels
and
Yes and
dent Of the North Dakota Theatre Empire Stays Pubbx
and
Brief Moment
Mary Stevene
Her First
Owners' Association. Petitions .will
Tarzan
$2,000
Mate
$2,000
Without Guarantee of
be
circulated after Jan. 1 and .a
$2,000
$2,000
meeting will be held In March to
(New Prices).
map out a vigorous campaign and
Lease by Paramaunl
riaise the necessary funds, he says,
Proposition was defeated by 812
Syracuse, Dec^ 18,
votefs at a special eilectlon last SepNov. 23
Dec. 7
Nov. 30
Nov. 16
Empire Stiate Theatres, In\5., Pubtember. The exhibitors blame this
Penthouse
Bombshell
I'm No Angel Way to Love
lix subaidiary,. Vi^lll continue its tenD.,
Pargo.
N.
on
of
the
setback
one
$6,000
$8,000
$6,500
$6,000
(New Prlqes)
(8 days)
exhibitors who ran advertisements ancy of. the -Paramount, formerly
In the newspapers and trailers on the Temple,, for another term of
Right to
After Tonight
Chaijee at
Aggie
his screen, urging the public to vote five years upon the expiration of
Heaven
Romance
Appleby
$7,000
jagaJhst Sunday ishows and 'keep the the present lease In early 1934 as
$11,000
result of an agreement reaciied last
$17,000
$2,500
sabbath day holy'..
(New Prices)
(Ben Bernle
(6 days)
PlUer lEiays that In the next cam- week by William Cahill, owner, and.
(Midway
dn sta^e)
paign the fight will be carried di- a - representative of the corporate
Nights
rectly Into the camp of this 'enemy lessee.
on stage)
CahlU
first
demanded that
Loved a
Mad Game Stage MotI er Walla of Gold exhibitor? who Will be 'exposed' as Paramountat Productions
the
or

LIBERTY

'

High. $13,400
1,500

MINNEAPOLIS

,

STATE

'

High. $28,000

Low..
'

34M)0

.

ORPHEUM

'

(2,800 : 35-40)

High. $25,000
Low..
2,200

LYRIC

.

Woman

(1.800; 20-25)

High. $17,000
Low.
1,200

$3,000

$2,500

$2,000

$2,006

(New

.

Prices)

Nov. 23
.Day of

Nov. 16

STATE

Baron

10-26-40)

High. $29,000

Low..

2^500

MAJESTIC

:

$13,100
Prices)

..

High. $17,500

LoW.t

2i800

Nov. 30
Christopher

Reckoning

Bean

$10,000

$9,800

(New

Dec. 7

Dancing Lady
Crarron

Singer

on stage)

Midgets
on stage)

onstage)

Berkeley Sq.

Lips Betray

Footlight

Footlight

and

Parade

Parade

and

Saturday's

$17,600

$6,800

Pemale

Millions

(New High)

(2d week)

$4,300

Henry VMI

Take a
Chance
and

I'm

No Angel

I'm

No Angel
$5,300

$17,000

$7,800

(2d week)

1S-2S-40)

High. $18,000

Low..

Hell,

High

Water

2,200

$8,200

ALBEE
'(2.800 :

i

After Tonight

I5-26-4P)

High. $20,000

Low..

Only
Yesterday

$6,800

(New

Prices)

2,500

Invisible

Man

MeA

Chance at
Heaven

Right to

Clouds

$6,300

Romance

Nov. 16

Nov. 30
Bombshell

Nov. 23

$6,606

$5,000,'

High. $22,500

Low.

.

4.000

PAR-

AMOUNT
(3,100; 25-36)

Chai^lie Chan
$7,200
(8 days)

My Woman

Above the
Clouds

$4,600

$6,900

(Vaude)
No Angel
.

I'm

I'm

$4,600

(New

No Angel

Baron

$4^000

$4,100

(2d week)

Prices)

Xa

One 10-year
theatre.

lease, the
for $1,200,000.

Is

theatres are the Midwest, Ambassador, the Palace in Cicero, the
Pantheon In Berwyn.
In the list of 32S creditors ta a
$12,000 Income tax to the U. B.

For Howard

in

LIBERTY
.

2,100

.

(000;

2S-36)

High. $17,000

Low..

2,000

Sensation

Hunters

and

and
Police Car

Racing Strain

$4,700

$3,700
t

and
Fighting

.

Men

$4,300
Footlight.

Footlight

Footlight

Footlight

Parade

Parade

Parade

Parade

$6,000

$3,760

(2d .week)

(3d week)

$3,006
(6 days)
(4th week)

Prices)

PORTLAND, ORE,
(2.000; 25-40)

Nov. 16
Missing
Persons

High. $21,000

$5,200

B'WAY
Low.

,

2,500

(8

Nov. 23

Nov. 30

Day and Age

Dr. Bull

$2,000
(4 days)

Chief

and

daysy

ALABAMA
30-35-40)

(2,800;

Emperor
Jones

Reckoning

$6,300

$3,500

'

.

Day

Henry

VIII
$4,000

of

Jams Up

in

L A. Court

Lios Angeles. Dec. 18.
Soniebody probably spilled the

without making proper

propltl.-

atlon to the ogre gods, with the result that the production of 'Superstitious of Spilling the Salt' has got
Itself all tangled up In court.
Harry M. Gould has filed suit

claiming an agreement with BayNazarro. made In April, 1932,
gave Wiu one-half Interest In a series .of piays dealing with origin
of superstitions.. Picture dealing
with split salt was made. Gould
claims;
Without recognizing his
rights, and others 'of the series are
being; or are about to be produced,
with defendants thre&tening to assign their rights to third parties.
Gould demands a legal determination. of title and an accounting from
Nazarro, Jack Nelson and Borden
Pictures Corp.

mond

.

3,50a

Nov. 23
Night Flight

Nov. 30
Christopher

and

Bean

After Tonight

$8,600

$6,000

Dee. 7

Duck Soup
and
Chance at
Heaven
$10.000

STRAND
(800: 2S>

High.

$^.000

Low..

800

(1,100; 25)

Golden
Harvest

Saturday's

Mad Game

Reckoning

Millions

$700

$800

$800

$1,000

of

'

Lady for Day Lady, for Day
.

$3,000

High. $12,000
Low
800
.

Day

$2,400

Prizefighter
$4,100

Voltaire

Best of

$2,000

Enemies

(2d week)

$2,100

(Yaudo)

.

MUSIC

BOX

Reflecting

Minneapolis, Dec. 18.
Improving conditions

18 theatres in the teriltpry recently reopened as against a single
house, the Town HtiU, Isle, Minn.,
closed. The same report lists seven

theatres as changing ha.nds and five
Installing hew sound-oh-film equipment in place of disc.
Houses reopened were the .New,
Adrian, Minn.; Majestic, Elsworth,
Minn.; Majestic, Halstad. Minn.;
Gem and Beaux Art, St. Paul;
Princess, Spring Grove, Minn.; Orpheum. Gronora, N. D.; Auditorium. Klldeer, N. D.; Strand, Mint
N. D.; Grand. North wood, N. D.;
Rltz,

Nbvrie
BoWery

"Nbvr23^

NovrW

Footlight

Emperor

$5,300

Parade

Jones

$7,000

$3,200

(1,400; 25-40)

Northwest Reo|iens 18

and a more, optimistic outlook, the
Fllni Board here thl$. week Teports

TACOMA

De Smet,

S. D.; Star. Hecia,

S. D.; Star, Hurley, S. D.; Rex.
"
'MefiiBSr'srTrf -"CFystair (Jireidnr Sr
Ann Vickers D.; Coyote, Vermillion, S. D.;.BeXj
Glidden, Wis., and Grand, Menomi$3,300
ifce. Wis.
(6 days)

Dec. 7"

High. $10,500

Low.

1:200

ORIENTAL

New

asks for $260,000 actuid
damages and $750,000 exemplary
damages. It names three groups as

.

In

Holyoke,

$4,000

High. $13,200

Low..

$6,500

High. $29,000

Low..

EMPIRE
Dec. 7
Female

Nov. 16
Penthouse

$2,500

UNITED
ARTISTS

England system

Springfield;

BIRMINGHAM

~'(New"Low)
(1,000; 23-40)

New

days)

Avalanche

.

$7,200

18.

Par

Chl<:opee,

Ware. Greenfield, PIttsfleld, Northampton, Palmer and North Adams.

$2,000

and
Avenger

(New

NRA

Grover S. Whalen In

York.
Action

m

(5

$4,100

MUSIC BOX

PARTNERSHIP DEAL
Partnership deal for the operation Pf the former Goldstein Bros.'
17. houses In .Massachusetts may be
closed this week with Publix.
These thfeatres presently are part

Gene Fowler's
of
Metro Is expected to
Venable in 'Hanim'
Dec. 7
be completed tomorrow (Tues.)
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Duck Soup with Fowler and Liouia WeltzenEvelyn Venable go^s to Fox on
$8,100
kom. who did the script, scheduled
to shove. ofiC for N«w I'ork Wednes- loanout from Paramount for a featured spot
'Dayld Harum', Will
day night on the C^hlef.
Sigma Chi
William K. Howard will direct the Rbgers next plcthre, which James
$6,700
picture which goes Into work in Cruze directs.
Player finished her first for iParaMarch.
Studio
undisclded
still
about the two Barryniores for the mouht; ^eath Takes a Holiday*,
Stags Mother Bonflls and Tammen parts.
last week..

Lost Trail

Night of
Terror

High. $12,000

Low.

la:tlon to

salt

PAR-GOLDSTEIN BROS.

of the

March

Hollywood. Dec.

High. $21,000
Low..
1,600
(1,900: tO'2S)

Grange
Other

a

Is

Adaptation

2,800

ROXY
(2,800; 35-86)

transferred to other operators.

Eclccl

'TImberllne' at

My Weakness

Flight
$6,900

manager, weiit into bankruptcy for street show window.
$9,345,798 last week. Involved were side street house.
a number of theatre leases which
Gregory had acquired and had later

$4,000

High. $26,000

Low..

than Federal courts, embraces a
lengthy complaint and follows on'
vlocomplaints of

306's initial

pass to tiie Schlne Interests under
a pooling agreement. Schlne^. now
Cihlcago. Dec. 18.
represented
the Eckel, had made
Gregory; .midwest -.circuit overtures forbythe Paramount's main

J,

'Timberline' Completed

and

and
Above the

SEATTLE
FIFTH AVE. Night

3.

Master of

and

$6,800

(2,400; 2C-40)

other

theatres were violating the provisions of the NitA. Is that Allied
Operators is a company union.
The Sherman suit, first of Its kind
to be brought in the State rather

GREGORY BKPT.
ILL
FOR

(Eddie

(Street

$6,800

PAR-

AMOUNT
^200;

local, in original

ITOA and

complaints that

defendants.
They are group "A.' the ITOA as
an association and the 63 indlvidyals who are members of the organization; group 'B,' a total of 85 operbeing 'alone among theatre owners*
ating companies which do not hold
Paramount Distributing Corpora- membership In the ITOA; and
In opposing the Siinday movies.
tion guarantee the lease,, but even- group 'C Benjamin D. De Agnbstually sighed oil the dotted line tlna, as president of Allied Motion
without the protective provision.
Picture Operators.
S. J.
Extension of the tenancy Is ac^cepted here as definitely ending any
might
chance
that
the
Paramount
$9,000,000 IN
'Spilling Sah' Picture

$16,800

(Vaude)
(Singer's

16-20-40)

42,200;

.

Claim of the 306

;

PROVIDENCE
'©.200;

:

company unions.

•

25-40-55)

1(2.200;

pending trial of the actloo;
Before Justice William T. Collins,
the 306 president used as a basis for
his argument 11 houses which he
alleiges threw put 306 operators In
favor Pf Allied, members. Decision
was reserved on his application for
ah Injunction against biarrlng 806
men in the booths of the 11 theatres
and for. a restrainlngr order against
the use of Allied operators.
In his argument before the court,
Sherman covered the ground of the
treis

Ster.Ur one of the editors of Experimental Cinema, will work out
the movement of the camera, trick
montage shots and other angles ITOA contracts, went into what hp
Minneapolis, Dee. IS.
for the leiis. Continuity developed alleges is unfair picketing and sp6North Dakota' exhibitors will inl by Stern in no wa,y Interferes With clflcally directed the attention of
tiate another referendiim on Sun'
the regular adaptation of the story Justlcie Collins to Section 7A of the
day movies In Connection with the by Frances Marlon.
NBA which deals with eniplpyers
state primary next June, it was
who coerce employes as well as with

(2d weeH)

(840; 10-15-20).

New York th^-

against 11 Greater

A

Metro has assigned Seymour
Stern to dp a camera treatment of
'Good Elarth.' which will act as a
photographic continuity for the

FIGHT

$4,600
(6 days)

.)

'NEWMAN
2(M0)'

Low..

OPEN SUNDAY

Lady

6»100

STREET

mOOO

'

RESUMES

ND.

Nov. 30

Nov. 23
Bombshell

Reokonina

(4,000; 25)

High.

-

"

KANSAS CITY

Low..

Following filing of suit for damages by Harry Sherman, jiresldent
of New Toi-k operatbrs. Local 306,
against the Independent Theatre

Starts 'Good Earth'

.

$2,400
(6 days)

Only
Yesterday

18,8^0

Nov. 16

Wigh.
Low..

Crew

houses from the $1.60 Chinese play
dates have been held up from 30 to
Trek for China Scenes
60 ia.yB.
However, with United.
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Artists operating the theatre the
Hill has left for Shanghai
George
protection was waived.
Ui. A. plays to a 66e top so there to make background and process
will be no stage show for the can- 9hot|3 for Metro's 'Good Earth', also
to check the feasibility of making
tor picture.
the entire production in. that counr

Bean

$15,000

,

wiflh. $iaooo
tow..
1f900
18,600;

Nov. 30

$16,000

ChaHio Chan

16.26-M)

jn,7tS0i

NRA Violation Alleged on Coercive

.

Duck Soup

•

29

.

Nov. 23
Priiefighteir
$9,000

|9.6da

VAglETr

18.

Without the usuall zoning protecting 'Boman Scandals' which closed
at the Chinese on Sunday night reopens at the United Artists for a
run on Christmas Pay. As a rule
on attractions coihlnET to other

H)

.

.

ROXY

Penthouse

Night Flight

Stage

Bbrhbshell

(1,300; 25-40)

$4,700

$5,100

Mother

$4,700

Ever in My
Heart

College

Footlight

Footlight

(2,600: 25-36)

Coach

Parade

Parade

High. $24,000
Low.,
800

$3,600
(Cecil and

$2,800

$3,400

$3,200

High.

(2d week)

Low..

.

Sally on
stage)

'

1,000

$7,000
2,000

MG

Solitaire

Man
$8,500

Shelves 'Harbor*
Ilcillywood, Dec, 18.

and.

i-archaso of 'Men in
Mf.tro has ehelved 'The

the
VVJiito',

iiiirhur'
JJotli
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JOAN BLONDELL
The
ters

model

lotest
,

out

in former*s dciMgh-

.to jget

troveling

dven with the

men

I

DICK POWELL

ADOIPME MENJOU

He

He nidde himself salei monoger dyer*
night^ond what 0 nightl

be done

away with^at

1

GUY

FRANK McHUGH
So good a salesman he can close a deal
withovt thinking-^and usually doesi

He

know

it

W,'

leonv^ntionsl

-4 .v;^

MARY ASTOR

KIBBEE

brought his wife along'— but he
doesn't

should

thinks all ''convent!

She*s hunting

—^and

yetl

ah excuse ifor a divorce
might be you

it

I

'-i^ $-.v

PATRICIA ELLIS
She's the sweetie of

many a

suite I

RUTH DONNELLY

HUGH HERBERT

No husband can fool herl She re.ads
men like an open pocket-book

They gave him the Freedom of tKe
City and does. he take libertiesi

—

I

4?

•'Sjs.''

a4

./'if "i-

'

^

''K^
'

4^

'

.

.

,
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT
COS
1640 B'way,

Harold Auten

(Pubbed from French.) Romance with music and glnsAhnabclla, Jean Murat. Dir. Joe M&y^ 88 mins. Bel. June 3:
ing.
Rev. June 6;
Mirages de Paris (Rluslons of Paris) (French). Adventures of a girl who
wants to' become a theatrical star In Paris. > Jacquelin Francell, Roger
ThevlUe, Marcel ValliBe. Dir. Fedor Ozep. 82 .mlns. Riel. pec. 23.
Poll de Carotte (Red Head) (French).. A story of adolescence. Robert Ijynen.
Dir. JuUen Piivlyler. 96 tnlns[. Bel. Sept. 1. ReV; Pec. 20 and.May 30.
Savage Gold. Commander Pyott's thrilling adventures with savage hunters.
Comm. Py6tt. P.lr. Gommander George Pyott. 67 mlns. Rev.- Aug.

Companion Wanted.

.

•

If.

-

Broadwa/t

By Appointment

t640
Chesterfielcl
Mew York. N.
(Invincible.) A main's man who was a woman's doc-

Only.

Lew

Cody, S^ly O'Neill. Alleen Prlngle. Plr. Frank Strayer. 65
mlns. Rel. July -7. Rev, Nov. 21,
Dancoi Girl, Dance. Musical drama. Alan;Plneha:rt. Bvalyn Knapp, Ada May.
Plr. Frank Strayer. 69. mins.. Bel. Sept. 1.. Rev. Oct. 31,
A glrl'fl attempt to live dbwn her past, Allan Plnehart,: Anita
I Have Livedo
Page, Alien Vincent. Plr. Rich. Thijrpe. 65 mlns. Rel. Jun6 16. Rev;
tor.

.

sept;;i2.
prize fighter and his affairs, with, women. L<ols Wilson,
In the Mohey.
Plr. Frank Strayer. Rel. Nov, 7.
ijlteets .Gallagher, Warren Hypier.

A

Man

.

How an old' man holds a family togethen Marian Marsh,
Wm. Bakewell, Christian Rub. Plr. JRiCh. Thorpe. 67 minS;

Sentiment.
Owien Moore,

of

'

Rel; Sept 15; ,Rev4 Nov. 14;
Notorious, But Nice. Story to come.. Maflan Marsh. Betty
Dlllowav. Pir,; Rich Thorpe; .67 mips. Rel. Aug; .1.

llied,

Chiesterfleld

.

and Moribgriam.

Avenger, The. .A- dlstrlot attorney seeks revenge on the gang which ."framed'
..him to twenty years in prison. Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Ames, Claude
.

.

.

Edward Marin,. 78 mins,^ Rei. Sept. 15.
Sewell's famous book. Esther Raiiston. Alexander Klrk65 mins. Bel
land. Gavin Gordon. Hale Hamilton.
Plr. Phil Rosen.
(3lllJng,water. ..Pir,

lack.

Anna

Beauty.

July 15.
roken Dreams.

.

f

.

'..

anci

Studio

nacements

Holly wrobd, Deci-

Gladys
short,

28.

Fenton,

Jill

Esmond.

Pir,.

Rev.. Sept. 19.
'TThe.

From the

(British made!)

concert troupe.

Jessie.

Matthews.

Priestly novel ot ah Erig»
Rel. Seipt «..

Dir. Victor- Savllle.

Rev. Oct. i7<
Hoopla. Talker version of "The. Barker," stage play niade as a silent. Clara
Bow, Preston Foster,: Rich. Cromwell. Dir.. Frank Lloyd. 85" mins.
Rev. Pec. 5:
Rei; Nov! 30.
Harvey, Gene
I
Am Suzanne. Novelty story with puppet seiiuences. Lilian
Raymond; PiccoU Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Plr. R. V. Lee. Rel..

.

.

Stage play- of four taiigifid llvifts; Warner Baxter,
Ellssa Landi, victor Jory. Plr. -Henry King. 76 mlns. Rel. June 16.
Rev. June 20.
Raul
It's (areat to Be Alive.. An only man In a. world of beautiful women:
-Roullen. Gloria/Stuartj Herbert Mundln. Plri Alfred Werker. 68. mlns.
Rei; June 2. Rev. July 11,
I
Was a. Spy. (British). Based On the story by Marthe MacKenha.
Conrad Veidt. Pir. Victor Savllle.
Marshall, Madalelne Carroll,
•

I.

lake,
.

.

.

""Jtuskle

Loved You Wednesday.
-

•

Cobgan

A. Allen.

.

Pec/ 15.
Jamison TJidima^, 'Bolero,' Par.
Kay Mulvey, fan inag contact. Jimmy and. Sally. James Punn,
'

.

Claire Treyor. Plr. Jas. Tlhling:
stbry. Geo. O'Brien, El Brendel.

.

.

^

lish.

..Peq; 22,

Rel..

.Uel. Nov. 15.

July

Good Compartions,

I

'

.

Leslie

Veldt,

While every effort is made to hold
this list iaccurate, the information
supi^lied may not. ialvyays. be corrects
iaven though official. To obtain the
fullest «iegree of exactness 'Variety
will appreciate the cO-o'peration. of
all.ma'nageirs who may note discrepr

By Appointment

•

'1.

shoyyings.

A

Pec. 1,
Only. A pliysiclan couldn't make up his mind which ot two
women he loved the most. Lew Cody, Sally' O'Neill, Marcellne Pay.
Dir. Frank Strayer.
66 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
Dance, Girl; Dance. Musical of backstage life; A Small-time vaudieviUian
becomes a night club star. Evalyn Knappr Gloria Shea, Alan Dlnehart,
Eddie Nugent,. Ada May. Mne Busch. Plr Frank Strayer. 69 mins.

.

.

father's devotion to hfs young son. Randolph Scott,
Sleeper^ Beryl Mercer. Buster Phelps.. Plr. Robert Vlgnola. 68

Martha
mins,

FOX

Nevy Yprk. N V.
Hollywood. Cal.
agers who receive service, subsev
Arizona to Broadway. Jame^ Piinn, Joan Bennett Plr. Jas. Tiniirigv Sf
quent to. tFiaV period should pre-Rev. July 26.
inlhs. Rel.- June 30.
serve a copy of the calendar .:for. Berkeley Square. From the stage play of tlie- same title. Turn, back the
years type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather Angel. Plr; Frank Lloyd.
reference.
87 ..mInSi (roadshow time). Rel. -Nov.^ 3. Rev. Sept. 19.
time ias giver, here
The ruhni
ot Enemies, The, Racial conflict iconiedy. Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixon,
Best
projection
is presumably that of the
Joe Cawthorne, Frank Morgan. Pir. Rian James. 72 mlns. Rel. June
room showirigs and can oiily approxRev. July 18.
23.
imate the actual release length in Charlie Chan's Greatest Case.. Another adventure of the Chinese sleuths
Warner Oland, Heather Ahgel. Plr. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Sept. 18;
those statels or communities where
Rev. Oct. 10.
local or state censorship may result
bevll's In Love, The. Harry Hervey novel.. Foreign legion yarn.. Victor
Running time in ..the
in deietiians.
Pleterle. 70 mlns.
Jory, Loretta Young, Vlvlenne Ogborn. Pir. \V
Rev; Aug. 1.
Rel.; July 21.
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
Win Rogers, LiOUIse Presser.
the actual time clocked in the t(ie- Doctor Bull. From. the. novel,
Revv 'Oct. lO;Plr. John Ford. 76 mins.
atre after, passage by the New Yorfc
Buddy Rogers, Marian Nixoiu
rhuslc
ietures are Fivis Cents a Glass.. Love,
state censorship,
Rel. June 30.
theatre
reviewed only '
(British made.) Futuristic plane iahdin
F.
.

iDonald

S ^lS^V.:

JFirst Divisipii

Boys of the Road. Drama: of the 'OiDhans of the depression/ .Fr^nkis
Th08« tabulations am eompil«d Wild Parro,
Potothy Coohan, Rochelle Hudson, Ann Hovey. Dir. William A.
from information suppiiod by. .'tho
Wellman. 66 mlns. Rel. Sepit. 30. Rev: Sept, 26,
various produetieh companios and World Changes. The. An epic drama of a family through four generations.
Paul Muni, Aline MacMahon, Mary Astor, Ponald Cook, Margaret Lindchecked up as soon as possible after
say, Jean Mulr, Patricia Ellis. Plr. Mervyn LeRoy. 95 mlns. ReL
reiease.
ListinO' is given, wlieh re*
Nov. 26. Rev. Oct 31.
lease dates are definitely sot.. Titjes;
ces* *44 West 66th St.
F«w
are retaihod. for six months. Map* 8tudlo: Fox Hills,

Pox.

The.

Laist Trail,

Zane Gray

Rel. Aug. 25.
Pir. James Tinling. 60 mlns.
Ivan Simpson, Henry Stephenson,
Llfe,^ customs, mprals, habits, and whatnot as lived by the penguin
Cowboy saves girl's brother from bandit
birds on 'Penduin Island.' Cherry Keartbn produced and directed. Two Charles Irwin, 'Mystery of the Dead Life In the Raw. Zane Grey story
gang. Geo. O'Brien, Claire Trievor; Greta Nlssen. Plr. Loiils King.
Police,' Metro."
running times: 38 mins. and 51 mlns. Rel: June 15.
62 mlns.
Rel. July 7. Rev. Nov. 7.
Agries Anderson, Tiaughlng Boy,'
Devil's IVate. A condemned man, oh the verge of execution, is mysteriously
Ir. Irving Cummlhgs.
Claire
jVlad
Game,
The.
Spencer
Tracy,
MG.
66.
Rosen.
mlns..
Plr.
Phil.
Peggy
Preston
Foster.
murdered,
Shannon.
mins, Rel. Oct. 27. Rev. Nov. 14.
Aunt Jemima, 'Follies/ Fox.
Rel. Sept. 1.
Norman ReiUy Raine« scripting Man Who Dared, The. Imaginative biography .based' oh life of Anton CerDude Bandit.
clumsy cowhand turns, to the disguise ot a romantic dude
McFadden. 77 mlns.
mak.
Preston
Fostei.
Pir,
Hamilton.
ZIta
Johann.
bandit and solves a. murder. Hoot Gibson. Gloria Shea. Dir. George 'Round House Maggrle,' MG.
Rel. July 14. Rev. Sept. 12..
Melford. 65 mlns. Rel. June. 15,
Sheila Terry, ''When Strangers
Mr. Skltch. From the story "Green Dice.' Will Rogers, Zasu PittSj Rochelle
Eat 'Em Alive. Jungle super thriller. 66 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Meet,' M. H..' Hoffman^
Hudson, Harry Green, Eugene Pallette. .Plr. Jas. Criize. Rel. Pec. 29.
Leonard Mudle, 'Mystery of' tixe
Fugitive, The. Secret, service agents on the trail Of a haJf-mllllon dollar mall
Rel. Dead Police,'
Plr. Harry Fraser. 58, mins.
robbery. Rex Bell. Cecilia Parker.
and 'House of My Lips Betray. Lilian Harvey's second U. S. release, but the first made.
'
From the play by John Balderson. Lilian HarVey, John Boles, El BrenSept 15.
Rothschild,' 20th Cent.
Dir. John Blystorie. 70 mlns. Rel. NoVi 10. Rev. Nov; 7.
del.
with
good
makes
He Couldn't Taki It, Inside story of a prpcess server who
JSrin la Bissonere,. 'Good Dame,'
My Vi^^akness. Musical. Lilian Harvey,- Lew Ayres. Dir. Daivld Butler,
Ray Walker, Virginia. Cherrill, George Schulberg-'Par..
his- summonses and gets his man,
Rel. Sept 29. Rev. Sept 26...
niins.
Nigh; 64 mins. Rel; Jaih. 1.
E. Stone, Plr,
Helen Flint, Edward Maxwell,
I Have Lived.
A Broadway stage atar Is faced with blackmailers on the eve Sidney Bracey and. Samuel Hinds, Olsen's Big Moment.. El Brendel's first feature. Barbara Weeks, Walter Gat«
Dir. Mai. St Clair. Rei. Nov. 17.
lett,
of marriage to wealth and love. Anita Page,- Allen Vincent; Alan Plne-> 'Ninth- Guest,' Col.
hart. Plr. R, Thorpe. 69. mlns. Rel. Oct- 1.
the Next Best Thing. From the Stage play. Janet Gaynor, WarnwGU .iPratt, scripting 'Trumpet PaddyBaxt6r.
Dir. Harry Lachman. 86 mlns.- Rel. Sept 8. ReV. Aug. 22.
gooify family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake- Blows,' Par.
In the Money,'
spearean-minded prize fighting champ. Skects^ Gallagher, Lois Wilson,
Georges Henavant,
'House- of Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new ainglei From the 1. A. R. Wiley story.
Warren Hymer, Sally Starr. Plr; Frank Strayer. .67 mins. Reli Ja,n. 15. jRothschlld,' 20th Cent.
Henrietta Grossman, Heather Angel, Norniian Foster, Marian Nixon.
Dir.
Ford. .96 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18.. Rev. July 18,
John
Man ot Sentiment! Playboy son marries a poor girl against his wealthy
Christy Cal)bani, ''When Strangera
ir.
family's wishes; Marian Marsh. William Bakewell. Owen Moore.:
Power and the Glory, The. -Jfesse Lasky's: 'narratage' story. A man's career
Meet,' M. 'H. Hibf^man.
RiCi.ard Th'oipe. 68 rriins. Rel. "Nov. 1.
In flashbacks.
Spencer Tracy, Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm. K. Howard..
Sam
Ash,
Ledlie
Fenton,
'DlsillU"
Rel. Oct 6.
87 mlns.
Notorious But Nice.' Priveh from ttie man she loves, a girl finds solace in a sloti, Fox.
loveless marriage with the king of the Underworld. Marian. Marsh,
Madness. Magazine story by F. H. Brennan. River pirates on a
Richard Schayer, scripting 'So- Shanglial
Betty Cpmpsoh, Ponald pillaway, Rochelle Hudson, Plr, Richard Thorpe.
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray. Plr. John Biystone. 61
viet,? Metro,, with Louis WeltzenRel, Oct. 15.
It mins.
mlns. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Sept 26.
One Year Later. A young couple start their honeymoon oh a train, and the korii.
Smoky. From the novel by' WUl James. Vlctoi' Jory, Irene Berttley,
Lulu. VoUmer, scripting 'Coriiln'
following year finds th6m.on the train under different circumstances.
Rel. Pec. 8.
Ford.-. Plr., Eugene Forde.
Mary Brian. Ponald Pillaway, Russell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahern, Roiihd the Mountain,' MG.
Trick for Trick. Stage play of same title. Etalpb Morgan, Victor Jory. Sally
Jackie Searl. Pir. E. Mason Hopper. 65 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26. Rev.
John Miljan, 'Poor Rich,' IT.
Blane. Plr. Hamilton: McFadden. 68 mlhs. Rel. APrU 21. Rev. June 13..
^
Nov. 21.George Auerbacht assisting. Larry Walls
llersi Norman Foster.
of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' novel.
radio crooner attains phoney fame when his accbmV Weingarten, MGi
.-Phantom Brccdcast.
Plr; Kenneth MacKenna. Rel. Oct 13.
panist secretly does his singing for him. Ralph Forbes .VLvlenne. OsWalter Pidgeon, George Mai-Ion,
Worst Woman In Paris, The. Lasky production for Fox. Title Is explanaBel; Aug. 1.
borne.. Pauline Garon.
Plr. Phil Rosen. 71 mlna
Jr., 'Journal of Crime,'
Chandler.
Plr. Monta BelL
tory. Benlta Hume, Adolphe Menjou. Helen
Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-musical comedy star of
Chic Chandler, 'So You Won't
76 mliis. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov; 28.
twenty years, before who makes a Sehsatloiial, overnight comeback in Siilg, Eh,' Radio.
a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank Albertson,
Mickey Daniels^ 'Night Bus,' Col.
Lucien Llttlefield. Plr, Richard Thorpe. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.
^'"".i.l'VS^k^'ffi v.
Pi-eston Stut^ges, adapting 'TwenReturn of Casey. Jones. A young engihieer surmounts his difficulties through tieth Century,V Col.
Easy Millions. Original. Reputed millionaire loses his Job, an Inheritance and
the spiritual influence of the hero of his boyhood. Charles Starrett,
almost his sweetheart Skeeta Gallagher. Porothy Burgess.. Pir. -Fred
Nick Barrows, and Rex Taylor
Ruth Hall, Jackie Searle. 67 mlns. Plr. J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10. collaborating
Newmayer. 67 mlns. ReL June 30. Rev. Sept 26.
,on
'Husband
Hunters,'
Rev. July 4.
Kiss of Araby. Original. Sahara story of British army and Rifl, with love
Majestic.
Sensation Hunters. A college girl finds herself stranded tn Panama. Arline
interest. Maria Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Plr. Phil Rosen.
Ben Orkow, scripting 'Gaily I Sin,'
Judge, Marlon Burns. Preston Foster. Plr. Charles Vldor. Rel. Sept. 15.
Rel. April 2i;
Majestic.

Oassan.

.

.

'

.

,

A

.

^

MG

•

.

.

Wm.

A

.

:

.

•

'

A

I

WB.

.

Freuler Associates

.

'

'

.

the Night. A murder mystery in a swanky Park Avenue apartment house. Ginger Rogers, Lyl6 Talbot. Plr, Albert Ray. 67 mins.

Shriek

In

Rel.

June

16.

Sally O'Nellf, Crelghton Chaney. Pir. Armand Schaefer. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 17,
Sicyways. Adventures of a hot-tempered aviation pilot who gets Into one
scrape after another. Ray Walker, Kathryn Crawford. Lucien Little-,
Rel. Sept 15.
fleldi
Plr. Lew Collins.- 72 mlns.
—Sphinx,—The. A deaf-mute-aa d hl a twin brothc r-aj'e-imptlcated ki -a-septes-«l
crimes wherein, four stock brokers are murdered In the same manner.
Lionel AtwUl. Sheila Terry;- Paul Huirst. .Jlr. Phil Rbsen. 62 mlns.

Fathoms Deep.

Ixtee'n

Sponge diver

thriiler.

Phillip Favergham, Phillip Reed,
'Gambling Lady,' Warners.
Edgar Kennedy, 'Heat Lightning,'

Warners.

Myrna

Wonder

Kfennedy,

,'

Marriage on Approval. Novel. The conflict between the old. generation and.
the new in the realm of love and matrimony. Barbara Kent, Ponald
DlUaway. Dir. Howard Hlggln. Rel. Nov. 20.
>
Dir. J. P. McGpwan.
Rel.
of .the Range. Tom Tyler western.
Ins.
»
Sept. 22. Rev. Dec. 12.

War

Warners.

.Robert McWade, Henry .Kolker,
-Journ al of a Crinae',' Warners;
Malcolm Stuart Boylan scripting
an orlg. Fox.
Leon D'Usseau, scripting Jackie
Rel. July 3.
Coogan
short, I, A. Allen.
Strange People. Thirteen men. and women, twelve of whom recognize each,
COAST STUDIO PLAcfeother as .members of a murder Jury, find themselves gathered in the PAGE
house of the murdered man, hear midnight of a stormy night John MENTS
Nat Pendleton, Luclan Littlefield,
Pairrow, Gloria She^, Hale Hamilton. 64 mins. Rel. June 16^
"
Based oh the Billy Griffith 'So You "VVoh't Si
Sweetlieart of Sigma Chi. College musical comedy, romance.
farifiQus campus fraternity, song. -Buster Crabbe. Mary Carii.sle, Sally Eh.' Radio.
Howard Estabrook, scripting
Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Flo Rito and band. Plr^ Ed^yiri• Li Marin. 73
irnihs.
Rel, Pec. 15.
pgraphy,' MG,
Ralph Bellamy, Harvey Stephens,
'Transient Love, Radio,
Pirst National ^^'^'''
V.
Houston Branch, Scripting 'Often
Bureau of Missing. Persons. Comedy-drama based on tiie actlvltliss of this a Bridegroom,* Pan
Stephen Morehouse Avery, scriptBctte Pavis, Lewis StonC. Pat O'Brien, Allen
little known department.
Jenkins, Hugh Herbert Dir. Roy del Uuth. 74 -mins. Rel. Sept IC. ing 'Man Who Broke Ili.-j Heart,'
Rev Sept. 18,
Bar,
Pcwey. Robin.so.n, Briadley Page,
Female. A drama of a woman who does her own hunting; Ruth Ciiatterton, George Bcent, Ruth Ponnelly. Laura Hope Crews.. Dir. Michael Jo.seph. Sauei:s, Florence. Diaily, Krr
Rel, Nov, 11... Rev, Nov, 7.
62: mlns.
ni'o
Ciirtiz,.
Adams; .Edw^ard Gargan, PaGoodbye Aaalftr Fi^om the play; Comedy of a famous .author Who meets .up tricia Farley, 'Good Dame,' Par.
Charlp.s
Wilson, 'Ninth Guest,^
with an bid flame, who is married. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell,
Genevieve Tobrn, X?ugh Herbert Dir. Micliael Curtlz, GG mins. Rel, Col.

C—

.

,

,

"

.

'.

•

'

'^^t^^k

.

B ev.-Sept,-6
Havana Widows. Two girts
"Sep t.. 8

Joan BlondeU,
trank McIluglV and Allen

in Hava.'ja ^carolling for. suckers.^

.Kibboe,. Rutli Poniielly,

-J^T^king^--Pi^^--Rtvy--En^ighti=;=64---mln3^--^lliel^^^^^

Rich. Barthelmess.
Sale.' Post war aCtivitieis^ of- AmerrCsn vets.
Loretta Young. Rei. June 17. Rev. July 25.
the affairs
I Loved a
Woman. Based on novel by Pavld Karsnef;^ Story ot
G. KODinson,
.Edward
star.
operatic
an
leader
aiid
of a,n Industrial
.Kay Francis. GChevieve Toblri. Plr. Alfred E. Green.. 90 mlns. Kel.
Sept, 23; RoV. Sept. 26;
She Had to Say Yes. Comedy-drama of a 'customer' girl.. Loretta Xoung,
Lyle Talbot, Regis Toomey, Winnie Lightncr. Dir. Busby Berkeley apq
George Amy. 64 mlns. Rel. July W.
6on of a Sailor. -Comcdv of a sailoi- who gets into a funny .situation bocari.sc
'ij^p
vl!,""''''
of liiP habit of tefling romantic stories about himself,

Heroes for

'

Jean

Miilr,

Frank McTIugh. Johnny Mack Hrown and

ir Llovd Baronr

— -H-e^m'y-^^^tttsworth,
.

.

Glcnda Farreli; Guy

^

70 mlns.

Kel. I^ec. 23.

Rev. Dec.

5.

1 h.hn.'i

Todd,

One

Day,'

Soton

I.

MG.
Miller

226

Gauiiiont-British

.

ITiSH-MADE)Morocco. Rex Iiigram.

we.t 42nd st

New

YoriC

-(

Baroud/ Story of

love: In

Rev. Jan, 13 and March

Dir.

Rex Ingram.

65 mins.

21,

Ir. MIU
Channel Crossing. Drama.- Mathcson Lang,.
ton Rossmer. 68 mlns. Rev. Oct; 31.
Failing for You. Comedy drama.. Jacli Hulbert, Cicely Courtneldge.
Jack Hulbert. ^71 mlns. Rev. Aug; 4.
-f
Comedy "drama. Edward Everett Hbrton.
it's a Boy.
.Hensofl, Albert
Drayton, Heather Thatcher. Dir. Tim W'heiah.
Rev. June 27.
Love In Morocco— See Baroud.
Lucky Number; Comedy drama. Clifford MoiUson, Joan Wyhdhaih.
Anthony Asqulth. 69 mins. Rev. June H,
Man from Toronto. Romantic comedy. Jessie MatthcWs, Ian Hunter,
Kerr. Dir. Sinclair Ulll. 54 mlns.. Rav. Feb. 28.
Night and Day. Mu.slcal comedy. Jack.Hulbeft, Clcejy Courtneldge, .Winifred
Shottcr. Dir. Walter Forde. 73. mlns. Rev. May 30.
Orders is Orders. Comedy of Arrierlcan picture unit making film in British
army barracks.. James Gleason, Charlotte Greenwood, Cyril Maude.
Pir. Walter Forde.
70 mins, ReV,, Aug, 18,
Anatol
Sleeping Car. Comedy drama, Madeleine Carroll,
Litwak, 67 mins. Rev. June 27.
Soldiers of the King. Mu.slcal comedy. Cicely Courtneldge, Edward Everett
Ilortbn, Anthony liuslihell. Dir. Milton Rosmer. 67 mins. KeV. March 28.
There Goes the Bride, Musical comedy. Jessie Matthews and Owen Nares*
'

,

'

•

Rev. March 7.
'It IIa:pp<metl
Wialtz Time. Adajitatlon of Johanri Strauss' 'Pie Fledormaus.' Evelyn Laye.
Dir. William Thlele.
Rel. Oct 1. ReVi June 27 and Oct 8.
C6 riiln.s.
treating 'Miirdtr

Urr TviiTixl5'a;''TF6xr""-'

Dir. Albert nt-Cfiiirvlllft,

68 mins..

.

'

—

^-.^-^

-.
.

Majestic

Charles Grapewin, Grace Bradley,
Ro.scoe Ates, ,'Baby in tlie Ice Box,'
Par.
Edward Cahn directs 'Murder at
rioxford Arms,' Col.

William. Augusti
'Coming Out
Party.' Fox.
Jack Barty, Arthur nou.sman.
'hahoH in thp Good.s,' Roach.
'Woman and
Cerii'udf; Michael,

rContlnucd on page 34)

^'^^^J'^^S

Charming Deceiver, The ( rltlsh made). Comedy of
Frank Lawto
Consnance Cummlngs. 73 mins.
,

mi.stakcn
Kel,

.Dec,

identities.
8,

Dec, 12.
Curtain at Eight, Story of a murder my.story by Octavus Roy Cohen.
brey Smith, Dorothy Mackaill, Paul Cavanagh. Dir E. Mason
72 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 1,
Divorce Bed, The. Plvoree raekot expo.'jed (no
assigned) r R<Jl. Pec. 1.
Morning After, The. A merry nil-'c-np of International spy sy.siems.
Lyon nnd SfiUy lOilcrs. Dir. Alltui Dwan. Uel. Nov. I.
(Contliniorl on page 31)
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HOLLYWOOD PREVIEW
"Gallani Lady"'
(26th Century)

HoLLywooD, Dec. 5,—"Gallant Lady" is big and fine. 'A thriUini: picture, throbbing with a measured beat of human sympathy.
Audiences will meet, know, ihd be pulling for as swell a group of
human beings, led by Ann Harding and a stellar cast, as bari jgi^ced
,

the screen in some" time.
Not since "Holiday? has Miss Hardinjg beea aficorded suet a genuine,
sincere and meaty role. She handles it wfih feeling and' telling effect
The story concerns a girl courageous. Her fiance, killed ia' a take-off
on a trans-Atlantic flight, forces hef to hive her' child adopted. Her
attachments to three men, her busiiiess Success, hef yeanihig and quwt
for her baby boy* and her final break for hai^piness are ffl«»ager highlights of

RU

[

GER

RM N AT
MOORE

Ik

I

by

LA CAVA

!

an absorbing plot

Charged with quiet power> suffused with poignant pathos, the picture,
reveals dramatic heartbreak in a touching and tender mood. Sigh ana
aob are broken by smiles .and laughs. Ann Harding softly etches a
portrait that engraves itself on one's memory,
Qive Brook, as a social outcast, elevates human, frailty stiwsrbly.
tullio Carininati is gay, Otto Kruger is deipendable, and bom give
qtiality performances as the two other men in Ann Hardingfs life. Janet
rich hi iiiaee expeHence,' turns In i waJW> QSfflpetent.j^
cere portrayal. Dickie Moore is -a ^lovable, regular fellonr. Betty
Lawford, as the female menace) handles a tough job jiicdy,
Gregory Li Cava's direction, keeping the human values vroll in -front
at all times, is expert in all departments. Sam .Mintz's screen play is
a model of craftsmanship.
.
,
.
,
"Gallant Lady" explores Uie heartaches and gropuJgs of real people.
Its soft symphony reaches the hidden, springs -of emotions, and plays
heartstrings.
the
on
wholesome music
/,
.
Appealing to all classes, "Gallant Lady^ may well be considered outstanding, should do standout business>rhere Aon Harding's name pulls
else^yhere.
popularity
her
and should rejuvenate

^eei^er,

CENTURY
PICTUR E
Presenfed by

JOSEPH M.
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VARIETT

Studio Placements

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Gdntlnued Jrom pag^ 31)
Villa,'
Richard Bennett,

Tuesday, December 19» 1933
Studios: 6861 Marathon St.,
Hollyvyood, Calif.

——

JacTc Miland, 'Bolero.' Par,

Shoot <h« Works; (British made:) Romantic drama of Cinderella type. Con*
stance Cummlngs and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty Banks. ReL Nov. 1.
Sing, Sinner, 6lng. "Torch singer marries a millionaire. Paul Xukas, Leila
WB.
Hyams. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 mlns. ReL Aug.. 1. "
Alberni;
Milier,
Xfouis
Sidney
Sin of Nora Moran, The. Woman, is framed to sliteld the higher-ups. ZIta
•When -Straneers Meet,* Allied.
Johann, Alan Dlnehart. Paul Cavanagh, John Mlljan. Dir. Phil. Goldstone.. Rel Nov..X.
Williain Galrgan, 'The liine Up',
Col. and 'Woman and the Law'j Fojc. You Made Me Love Vou; X rttlsh made); Farce comedjr of the taming 01
a spitfire wife.: Thelma Todd and Stanley Luplno. Dlr; Monty Banks.
Frank Dunri, Paul Panzer, Ann

WB

Qradie Song.

Dorbtttea Wieck's first Hdllywood. rroductlon. Mother love of
nun for a foundling in a Spanish convent. Evalyn Venable, Sir Guy
Standing, Louise Dresser. Dir. Mitchell Lelsen. 78 mlhs. ReL- Nov. It
^
Rev. Novi 21.

.

.

.

.

_

.

Martha/

Shaw;

.

Bauramattre,

Par.

John

Mary jane

Sloan, William

Augus-

'WOman

Segurola

Andrea; de

and the Law', Fox*

Edward ^McGurn, assistant dance
director, 'Scandals' Fox^
James E. Morton, .:'Ih The Navjf
Now', Pathe.
Walter Cbrinellyi.

Offlecis:

MtfkfrrA
iVieiTO

1M0 Broadway,

Vorkj N. Y.
Another Language. Story of the inrlaWs froin Rose Frankeii's stage hit.
Helen Hayes, Robt. Montgomery. Louise ClOsser Hale. Dir. Edw. H,
Grlfflth., 70 mins.
Rel. July 29. Key. Aug. »;
Beauty, for Sale. Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty.^ Otto Kruger. Madge EvsinS, Una
Merkel; Alice: Brady. Dir. Rich, Boleslavsky. 85 mbis. Rev. SepL 19.
Neyif

-

,

Rel, Sept..

.

•

1;

..

Jean Harlow as a harassed picture star with Lee Tracy h^r
Subliclty man. Franchot Tone, Frank Morgan, Ted Healy, Una Merkel.
•Ir. .Victor Fleming,
9S mlns. Rel. Oct; 13.

Bombshell.

•

Radio..-

Dorothy

Modern

'A

WB.

Earl Baldwin scrliptlnF, Ray Enrighf dU'ebtihgi Jois E. Brown 'Honorable Guy',.

WB.

Jackie

iting

Kay. Johnson,

Pa.ul Kelly,. 'Tran-

Radio.
Samuel May 'Rip
William Bakewell,
Id Hahlb9,l', MG.

flient Love',

James

Navy

N

.

oyr,'

"Tldei',

.

Metro.

Tad Alexander,
in.

the

Dead

33.

Francis, Mystery of the

Metro.

Police,'

Robert Graveg, 'Wonder Bar',

'

.

Genevieve Tobih, 'Success Story,'
Radio.
Alec

,

'

Mortbri; ,'We're
Phil Ryan short.

Ci

Jard Mack. 82 mins. Rev. Sept. 5.
Rel. Sept. 16<
and the Fiddle, The. Prom the successful musical play by Jerome Kern
and Otto Harbfich, Ramon Novarro, Jeanettc MacDonald, Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt. VIvIenne SegaL Dir. William K. Howard. Rel, Dec 8.
Chief The. Ed.Wynn as a simpleton of the gay. 'nineties. Dorothy Mackall;
William (Stage) Boyd, Effle Ellsler, C. Henry Gordon. Dir. Gharles
Riesner. 68 mlhs. Rel. NOV. 3. Rev, Dec. 5.
Christopher Bean. "The Broadway play by Rene Fauchols and Sidney Howard. Marie Dressier, Lionel Barrymore, Helen Mack; Dir. Sam. W<)Od.
90 mins, Reh Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 28.
Dancing Lady. James Warner Bellah'S Saturday Evening Post story. Joan
Orawford, Clark Gable. Franchot Tone,. Fred Astalre, Winnie Llghtner,
Ted Healy. Dir. Robt.
Leonard. 90 mins. ReW Nov.24. Rev., Dec. B.
Day of Reckoning. Based on Morris Lavlne's story, 'Hall of .Tustice;' Richard Dis;, Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles Brabin. 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 27. Rev, Nov. 7.
Dinner at Eight. From the stage 'play. All star cast headed by Marie
Dressier and John: Barrymore. Dir. Qeo; Cukor. Roadshow, length 110'

Cat'

.

.

:

Broadway to Hollywood. Three generations in a stage family. Allc6 Brady,
Frank Morgan, Madge Evans, Russel) Har die, .Eddie QuiUan. Dir. Wil.

Marty
Cohen
Coogan shorts, Allen.
•

•

Disgraced. Story of betrayed loVe. Helen Twelvetrees; Bruce Cabot;
Earle G. Kenton.. 67.40. ReL July 7.. Rev. July 8i,
'

.

WB.

Spencfer Chiarters, Sterling Hollo-

way, June Brewster; Howard Wilton,' Success Story', Radio,
Capt. Don Wilkie scripting 'Crime
Doctor' Radio.

"i

.

mins.

General release not

set.

.

,Dlb

;

Marx

buck Soup.

Stiidlos:

.

Hero',

Design for Living. Adapted from Noel Coward's play.. Predrld March, Garf'
Cooper, Miriam Hopkins, Ed. E. Horton. Dir. Ernst' Lubltsch. 90 mtnkJ
Release not set' Rev. Nov. 28.

Raquel Torres, Margaret DtU

Brothers' .nonsenSlcallty.

Leo McCarey, 69 mins. ReL Nov. 27. Rev; Nov. 28i
.Explanatory title. Cary Grant, Benlta Huniei
Lbulfl
.Max Marcln. ReL June' 23. Rev. July 18.
Girl Without a Room. Americans in Paris. Chas. Parrell, Chas. Rugclesi
Marguerite Churchill, Gregory Ratoffi Walter Wolff. Dir. Ralph Murphy^
72 mins. ReL D6c, 8; ReVi Dec. 12.
Golden Harvest. Story of the riilddlcwestern far
Rich. Arlen, Chester Morris.; Genevieve Tobin:'
mins. Rel. Oct. 22. Rey. NoV. 7.
Hell and High WateW Waterfront story with a U. S.. Navy background iiis.
Rich. Arlen, Judith Allen, Chas. Grapewin, Sir Guy- Standing. Dir.
Grover Jones and Wm. Slavens McNutt. ReL. Oct. 27.
Her Bodyguar
A musical comedy star and Her hired sleuth. .Wynne Gib*^
son. Edmund Lowis, Johnny Hlhes, Mar Jorl6 White. Dir.' 'Wm. Benudine.
'
ReL July 21. Rey, Aug. 8.
LoVe That- Man..
(
(Rogers production:) Romantic drama.
Nancy Carroll. Olr:' Harry Joe Brown. 74 mlhs. ReL
mont.

Box', Par.
tln,

Rel.-,Nov.;l.'-

;

Roscoe Ates, "Baby in the Ice

^

Humor. Comedy. Blhg.Crosby. Jack Oakie,: Rich. Arlen, Mary
Burns and Allen. Dir. .Wesley RuggleS. 6624. ReL June 30.

Isle,

Ted Newton, 'Jlddern Hero,*
Alan Dlnehaft, 'Heir Chasers,'

Irwlri, 'Bdlero'r

—

College

(Continved from page 31)

Metro.

Broadwav
Ney/York,N;

.Offices: 1601

Paramount

Big Executive. Story of big business frpm Alice Duer Miller's story. Rlcardn
Cortez, Rich. Bennett, Elizabeth Young, Sharon Lyhh. Dir. Earl c?
Kenton., 70 mins.—ReL-Aug.n4,8.^—Rev^ctr-S.-^ ~ -—^

Qambllng

Dir.

6h'lp.

Gashler.

.

6331.

-.

-

•

.

.'

July. 11.

Mae, West orlglnaL- Mae West In tights as a lion tamer,
Cary. Grant, Edw. Arnold, Ralf Harolde. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 8" mlhs.
Oct. 13. Rev. Oct* 17;
International House; Farce comedy; Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W. C. Fields*
Rudy Vallee, Stuart Erwin. Sarl Marltza, Burnr and Allen': .Cab Callo«^
way. Dlir. Eddie Sutherland. 68 mlhs. Rel. June. 2;- Rev. May 30
Jennie Qerhardt. .From: the Theo. Dreiser story. Sylvia Sidney. 'Donald Cook,
Mary ..Astor.. Dir. Marion Gerlhg. 96 nilns. ReL June 16. Rev. June 13,
Maina Loves Papa. Trials of a henpecked.
Ruggles, Mary Boland,
Lllyan Tashman, Waliter CatletL' Dir.
McLeod. ReL July 14,
-Rev. July 25..
Main of the Forest. Western. Harrys Carey, Randolph Scott, Verna dlllie,
Dir. Henry Hathaway..: ReL Jiily 14. Rev? Oct. 31.
:
Midnight Club, The. London Jewel thieves. ..Geo.. Rafti Cllve Brook.
Standing, Allison Sklpworth;- Dir. Geo, Somnes and Alex Hall.

No AngeL

I'm

-

ReL

.

'

July

Bev. Aug.

28;

1,

Love and hate in the Icelands; Native cast. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
One Sunday Afternoon. From the stage play. Loves in a small town. Uary^^
Roadshow length; 120 mins. Not yet released. Rev. Nov. 21.
Cooper, Fay Wray, Nlel Hamilton, Frances Fuller. Dir. Louis D;
The submarine heroes of the World War., Robert Montgomery,
Llghton: 68 mins. ReL Sept. 1. Rev, Sept. 5.
Jimmy Durante. Madge Evans. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Conway.
Ruth Abbott In for Dorothy
Sitting 'Pretty. Backstage story smartened up. Jack Oakle, Jack H.iley,
106 mins. ReL June 9. Rev. May 2.
Revier, who iis ill, 'Murder, at the
Ginger. Rogers, Th0lma Todd, Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Harry Joe Brown*
Rexford Arms'; Col.
Hold- Your Man. A- smart aleck croOk who escapes everything but love.
80 mins. ReL Nov. 24. Rev. Dec, 6.
Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuart Erwin. Dir. Sam Wood. 89 itilns.
Edwin Maxwell,. Gustave von SefSong of Songs. From Sudermiin's story and Sheldon's play. Marlene Die«
Rel. June 30. Rev. July 4.
feritz, Booth Howslrd, George Hayes,
trlch, Brian Aherne. Lionel Atwlll.
Dir. Rouben Mamoulian. 70 mins.
Eskimjb,

Hell Be.lQW.

:

'

'Mystery Liner\ Monio.
Franklin Parker, 'When Strangers

Meet'.. Allied:

William Strauss, 'House Of Roths20th. Cent.

child,'

Grace Hayle, James Morton and
Dutch Hendrian, 'So Tou Won't
Sing, Eh?' Radio.

Genevieve Tobin,

',

RadiOi

Ray Doyle scripting yairn for
Larry Weingarten unit, Metro,
Spec O'Donriell, 'Harold Teen',
^

WB.

Jack Pearl brings his radio oharacterlzatlon to the screen.
Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Edna May Olivier, Ted Healy
and his
stooges> Dir. Walter Lang, 70. mins. ReL Oct. .20. Rey. Oct, 31.
Midnight Mary.;^ Gangster story with thie trial -flashback used. Loretta Young,
RIcardo Corlez, Franchot Tone. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 75 mins. Rel,
June 30, Rev, July 18.
Nfght .Flight* the. Air story of a South American flight from the novel by
Salrtt-Exupery. John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymore, Robt, Montgomery, Myrria Loy. Dir. David 0. Selznick. 89
mins. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev. Oct. 10.
Nuisance, The. Lee> Tracy as an ambulance-chasing lawyer. Madge Evans,.
Frank Morgan, Charles Butterworthi Dir. Jack Conway. 84 mtr«. ReL
..June 2< Rev. May 30.
Penthouse. Arthur Somers Roche Cosmopolitan serial. Warner Baxter,
.Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept.
,

John Halliday, Minna Gombel;
Lvle Talbot, Fuzzy Night,' Regis-

tered Nurse', WB.
Ruth Donnelly, 'Very Honorable

Guy',

Meet the Baron.

WB.

Jeane Gale,

Doti|rlas

Wood

Lady. Max Baer, heavyweight contender, and Myrna
roles.
Prlmo Camera; Jack Dempsey, Walter Huston.
Van Dyke. 90 mins. ReL Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 14.
From Sherwood's stage p'ly. Exiled royalty returns for

Prizefighter and the
Dir.

Reunion

a

"Bot-

in

W.

In

S.

Vienna.

-

John .Barrymore'.. Diana Wynyard, Prank Morgan. Dir.
100 mina ReL June 16. Rev. May 2.
Crook story with plenty of punch. Herbert Marshall, May
Robson, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph- Forbes. Dir. Jack Conway. 62 mins.
ReL Sept. 22. Rev; SepL 26.

toms Up', Pox.

.

last:

fling.

Sidney; Franklin.

Blanch© Friderlcl, Irving Bacon,
Harry Todd; Arthur H«yt, 'Night

Solitaire

Bus,' Col;
Billy Seward, 'Ninth Gufest,'

.

Man^

-

CoL Stage Mother. From Bradford- Bopfes' novel of stage Ufe.
Wheeler
Maureen O'Sulllvan, Franchot Tone, Phillips Holmes.
Qakman,
J.
CarrollBrabln. 85 mins. ^ReL SepL 29. Rev. Oct 3.
Naish, 'Murder at Rexford Arms,

Col.

Edward Arnold,
Pan

'Thirty

Day

Prin-

cess,'

Joseph Sauers, Charles B. Middleton,
Edward Ga,rgan, 'Good
Dame,' Par.
John Davidson, Eleanor Falre,
Julanne Johnson, 'Catherine the

Alice Brady,
Dir. Chas; R,

Stranger's Return, The. Phil Stong's story of the middle western farm UlTe.
Lionel Barrymore, Miriam Hopkins. Stuart Erwin, Franchot Tone. Dir.
Kino yidor. 88 mine. ReL July 21. Rev. Aiig. 1.
Storm^at baybreak. Triangular story Jn a Serbian setting. Kay Francis,
Nils Asther, Walter Huston. Phillips Holmes, Dir. Richard Boleslaysky.
78 mins. ReL July ) 4. Rev.; July-.2B. ^
Tugboat Annie. From the Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier, Wallace Beery. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 88 mins. ReL Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 16.
Turn Back the Ciock. Story of a man who relives his past Lee Tracy, Mae
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mins. ReL Aug. 25.

Rev. July
a Chance.

26.

Roland & Brice production of the stage musical. Jas. Dunn,
Edwards, June Knight, Lillian Roth. Dir. Lawrence Schwab. 80
mini?. ReL Oct. 27. Rev. Nov. 28,
This bay and Age^ Revolt of the children against politics and gangsters.
Chas. BIckford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mille; 82 mins. ReL Aug;.

Take

CllflE

26.

Rev. Aug:.

29.

From the stage play. Domestic problems ot a mildly
Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen, Mary Boland. Dir. El»

Three Cornered Moon.
insane family;

70 mins. ReL Aug. 4, Rev. Aug. 15.
llott Nugent.
Thundering Herd,"^ Tlie. Upper class western. With the usual Ingredientab(
Randolph Scott, .Judith Allen, Buster Crabbe, Noah Beery, Ray Hntton*
Dir. Henry Hathaway. 67 mins. Rel. Nov; 24.
Tlllie and Gus.. Keeper of a Chinese resort and her. brother, an Alaskaii bad
man come back home to claim their Inheritance, a battered ferry boat.
W, C. Fields and Allison Sklpworth handle the comedy with- plenty, ol
opportunity. Dirv Francis Martin. 67 mins. ReiL Oct 13.-. Rev. Nov. li.
Too Much Harmony. Usual backstage story. Ring Crosby, Jack Oakle, Skeeta
Gallagher, Harry Green, Ned Sparks, Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Sutherland. 70 inins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 26.
Torch Singer, The. Unwed mother doubles as a cabaret hotcha and a radio
mother talker. Claudette Colbert, RIcardo Cortez, David Manners, Lyda
Robertl. Dir. Alex Hall and Geo. Sommers.' 70 mins, Rel. Sept. 8. Rer^
.

'

Oct. 10.
to Love, The.
nival troupe.

Way

Chevalier, Incognito, finds

romance with a French car*

Ann Dvorak, Ed. Everett Horton, Minna Gombell. Dl«f
Norman Taurbg. 83 mins. ReL Oct. 20. -Rev. Nov. 14V
White Woman. Tropical story Wltii a brutal white 'k ng' of an Island colonic
Chas; Laughton, Carole Lombard, Chas. Bickford.
66 mins. ReL Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 21.

Dir. Stuart W,alke«t

:

Principal
Jaws

(Principal.) Kazan, the dbg. In a'
Mounted Police, with Richard Terry and

of Justice.

west

1270 Sixth Ave..

New

York, N. >lk

melodrama of the North*
Ruth Sullivan. 54 minflr

Rel. Dec; 15.
Tarzan the Fearless. (Principal;) Feature and eight subsequent two-part
'Cleopa,tra,' Par.
chapters. Buster Crabbe, Jacqueline Wells. Dir. Robt. HllL 60 mins. tat
Bey. Aug. 29.
feature. Rel. July 19. Rev. Aug. 16.
Phyllis Ludwlg, Maxlne Doyle,
Billy Engle, Charles Sellon, 'Baby Vinegar Treei The .<teritatlve title). Based on the play by Paul Osbom. Lionel Thunder Over Mexico, (Principal). Elsensteln's Mexican made picture ovec
Barrymore, Alice Brady, Conway Tearle. .Mary Carlisle. Dir. Harry
Which there has been so much controversy. All native cast. 60 minOt
in the Ice Box,' Par.
Beaumont. ReLoDec. 1.
Rel. Nov. 16. Rev, Sept 26.
Lloyd Bacon, direct 'Very HonorWhen Ladle* Meet. Based on Rachel Crothers' Bro^way success. Ann
able Guy,' WB.
Harding,
Robert Montgomery, Frank Morgan. Dlr: Harry Beaumont. Studios: Hollywood,
Office: R.K.O. Bidg.,
F. Hugh Herbert scripting orig
ReL
June 23. Rev. June 27.
Calif.
Radio City, N.Y.Olt
for Kay Francis, Warners.
Dickie Moore, 'Upperworld,' WB, Studio:
Ace of Aces. A pacifist, goes to war and becomes a great aviator with a lust
6048 Sunset Blvd.,
Office: R. K. O. Bujiiding,
M^-,
for killing. Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Bellamy. 78. mins. Dir.
directed by Roy Del KxUh.
Hollywood, Cal.
Rockefeller center, N.Y.C.
J...
Ruben.
Walter
Oct,
20.
Rev,
Nov.
ReL
14.
Arthur Vinton, 'Very ttonorablie
Avenger, The. Vengeance In prison Ralph Forbes, Adrlennd Ames. Dir. Ed. After Tonight. A beautiful Russian spy falls in love with an Austrian spy
Guy,' WB.
Marin. 72 mins. ReL Aug. 25. Rev. Oct. tO.
but they place duty to their countries above love. Constance Bennett^
Dorothy Granger, untitled all-star
Dir. George Arcliainbaud. 72 mins, ReL Nov, .10.
BJack Beauty.. Horse story. Alex KIrkland, Esther Ralston. Dir. Phil
Gll.b,ert Roland.
ReV.
short,. Roach,
Nov. 7.
Rosen. 70 mins. ReL Aug, 10. Rev. Aug. 29.
Matt McHugh, Paul Porcaal and
ilariah
Byron,
*Vttal
Victuals,' Broken Dreanls. From Olga Prlntzlau's story, 'Two Little Arms.' Martha Aggie Appleby, Maker of Men. A woman reforms two of the men in hef
life, making a gentleman of the rowdy and a rowdy of the gentleman.
Sleeper, Randolph Scott, Buster Phelps, Beryl. Mercer. Dir. Robert VlgPete Smith short, Metro.
Wynne Gibson, Charles- Farrelli William Gargan, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Mark
nola. 68 mins. ReL Nov. 15. Rev;, Nov. 25.
Una Merkel,
Happened One
Sandrich," 7S ,mlns. ReL Nov. 3. Rev. .Oct 24.
Devil's Mate, The. Convicted murderer who dies in the electric chair ahead
Day.' MG.
.;,
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen; €6 Ann vickers.. From thft Siriclair Lewis nbyel. Irene Dunn, Walter .Huston,
Pleurette, .'Laughing Boy,' MetroConrad NageL Dir. Johp Cromwell. 76: mins, Rel. Sept. 22. Rev.
mins Rel. Aug^ 16. Rev. S6pt. 26.
Frank Part.os adapting 'Thirty
Oct 3.
Fighting Texan. Oil country story. Rex Bell, Luana Walters.
Armahd
Day PrincesSj': Par^
Bed of Rosea.' A girl of the streets reforms because of her love for a
Schaefer. 55 mins. Rel. Aug. 5. Rev, Aug. 1.
Wialtet DeLeon,
'You're
Mississippi boat man. Constance Bennett, Jofel McOrea,.Pert Kclton,Fugitive, The. A 4600,000 mall robbery. Western. Rex BeU, Cecilia Parker
Telling Me.' Par.
John Halliday. Dlr, Gregory LaCaya. 67 mins. RcL July 14. Kev,
Dir. Harry Fraser. 54' mlhs. Rel. Aug;. 10. Rev. Sept. 26.
Gaston Duval* technical a'dvisor,
July 4.
Gallant Fool, The. One ring circus in the cattle country. Bob Steele, ArfTriimpet Blows;' Par.
Dawn. Taken from' Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel. Stuart RrBefore
ietta Duncan. Dir. R. N'.j^adbury. 66 mins. ReL July 29.
Charles Starrett, 'Transient Love,'
wln, Dorothy Wilson, Warner Oland. Dlr; Irving PicheL 61 mlhs. Ilel.:
Galloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele.
N, Bradbury. 64 mlhs,
Aug. 4... Rev, Oct.. 24.
Radio.
ReL Sept; 1. Rfev, Oct. 31.
Francis McDonald, Tiva Villa,'
Big Brain, The. A small town barber becomes a big time gambler And
He Couldn't Take It. Story by Dorc Scharg. Inside story of process serving
crook, George. E, Stone, Fay Wray, Phillips Holmes, Llli
Metro.
;Bond. Diri
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrlll, George E. Stone, Dorothy
George Archainbaud. 72 mins. ReL June 16. Rev. Aug. 8.,
Laird Doyle, scripting orig for
Granger, Paul Porcasl. Dir. William Nigh. Rey. DeC; ll.
Blind Adventure, Adventures In London during one foggy
Robert Presnell's supervision, WarRobert
Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who isings by proxy. Ralph Forbes,
Armstrong, Helen Mack, Roland.Young, Ralph Bellamy,
ners.
rnest B*
VIvienne Osborne. Dir. Phil Rosen. 72 mins. ReL July 8. Revj Aug. 1.
Schoedsack. 03 mins, Released Aug.. 18. Rey. Nov. 7,
Jack. .l*roctor joins Radio publiRanch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the .Pacific fleet. Chance at Heaven, The'rich city, girl who dazzles the country boy and" marcity,to
handle exploitation for Rainbow
Rex Bell, Cfecelia- Parker, Dir. Harry Fraser. 59 mins. Rel. Aug. .25..
ries him only to send h Ira back to his small town sweetheart Joel
'Little Women,' opening at GrauRangers Code., Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe Steele. Dir. R. N. radbiiry.
McCrea, Ginger Rogers,. Marion Nixon. Dir. William Selter. 72 mins.
man's Chine.so Xmas night.
Released Oct. 27.
65 mins. KeL.Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 26.
Noah. IJeory, Cornelius Keefe;
Return of Casey Jones, The. Railroad story. Chns. Starrett.
Cross Fire. Action western. Tom Keene. Betty Furness, Edgar Kennedy*
ir.
^Mystery Liner,'. Mono.
J. P. McCarthy.
Dir. Otto Brower. 55 mins. ReL June 30,
67 n Ins.
Rel. July 26.
Nora Lane, IHeir Chaser,' War
Riders of Destiny. Western scrap about water rights, With some big flood Deluge, The, Odd, story of the world -after a second deluge, t'eggy Shannon,
ners.
stuff.
John Wayne. Dir. R..N. Bradbury. .-.
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blackmer, Matt Moore, Dir. Felix E. Feist. - ReL
58 mins, ReL Oct. 10. Rev..
......
.....-^...^^
:
y die—Weatmore .- -Waltec^— on-- r=^-^0C^=^12;="'^='=f^'
v.^-^-— ^^-v
"
—rrrScpt?-15r=Revf"QctHL0
nolly,
Allan
Vincent,
Edward Sensation Hunters. Society high life. Arlihe Judge, Preston Foster. Dir. Double^ Harness, A girl
who got fcer man. Ann Harding, VVilliam Powell.
Everett Horton, 'Success Story,'
Chas. Vldor. 75 mins; Rel. Sept. 20.
Dir. John CromwelL. 70 mins. Rev, July 25,
Radio.
Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance, Sally O'Neill, Crelghton Flaming Gold> -Adventures in the oil fields of Tampico, Bill Boyd, Mae CKork:Ned Sparks, Chic Chandler, Nat Sixteen
Chaney, Russell Simpson, Maurice Black. Dir. Armand Schaefer. Rel.
Pat O'Brien. Directed by Ralph Ince. 63 mins. Released Sept. 20.
Pandleton, John M. Qualey, Stanley
Nov.- 17.
inlying Devils.
Triangle In. a flying circus, Arllne Judge, Bruce Cabot Dir.
Joseph. Sauers, 'So You Skyway.
Fields,
Aviation pilot's shIp-to-Shore line. Ray Walker, Kathryn CrawRussell BIrdwell, 60 mlnS. ReL Aug, 14, Rev. Aug. 29,
Won't Sing. Eh,' Radio.
ford. Dir. Lew Collins. 67 mins. ReL Aug. 22.
Headline
Shooter. Adventures of a newsreel cameraman. William Gargan,
Edward Arnold, Andy Devlne and Sphinx, The. Murder mystery with a neat twist. Lionel AtwlU, Sheila Tracy.
Frances. Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Jack La Rue. Dir. Otto Brower, CI mins.
Dir. Phil Rosen. 63 mins. Rel. Jnne 1, Rev. July. .11.
Edward Gargan, 'Upper World,'
July
Rev.

Great,' Par..

Ian Keith,

.

R.K.O. Radio

Monogram
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WB.

Frances Goodrich and Albert
Hackett scripting with Hunt Strom
berg's

linit,

Metro.

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musIcaL Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe.
Dir. Ed, Marin. 80 mins. ReL Oct. 1. Rev. Nov. 14.
Trailing North. Texas ranger gets far from home, Sut gets his man. Bob
Steele, Doris Hill. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. 55 mins. Rev. June 6.

RcL
Gobdbye Lo*^e.

28;

A

Oct

24.

butler and his master both become involved with gold
diggers. Charlie Ruggles, Verree Teasdale, Mayo Methot, Sidney Blackmer, Phyllis Barry. Dir. by H, Bruce Humberstone. 66 minp. Rel,

Nov.

10.

'

PICT

Tuesday, December 19, 1933
Women. Talker version of the LK>ulsa Alcott story. Katbcrine Hepburn, Joan Bennett, Paul Lukas, Frances Dee. Jean. Parker, Edna Mae
ns. Rel. Nov, 24. ReV. Nov. 21.
Dir. Qeb.. Cukor. 117
Musical novelty which "takes place oh a' world <;rul8e. Charlie
RueelcB, Phil Harris, Greta Z.Tlsgen. Helen'" Mack. Dir. Mark Sandrlch.
^
76 inins.-^«lT-JuBe-23.
^.=r
Idshlpman JacK. Annjipolls story. Bruce Cabot, Frank Albertson. Arthur
Lake, Betty Furness. Dir. Christy Cabannc, 70 mlns; Rel. Sept. 20.

tittle

m

Oliver.

Melody Cruise.

—

—

—

—

.

.

Nov, 21.
Backstage story of a country girl's rise and fal); I'Catheririe
Hepburn; Doug, Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphe Menjou, Mary Diiiican. Dir.
Lowell Slierman. 70 mlns, .Rel. Aug. 18» Rev. Aug, 22.
Froni an uiiproduced play, Satire on advertising agencies.
Ties.
Marrlaoe
No
Richard Dlx. Elizabeth AUert. rDlr..'J. Waiter Ruben. 76 mins. Uel, Aug.
.

llev.

Mornlncl GI6ry.

Rev. Auig.
iWan's Jburney.
11.

8.

Country doctor, achieves, fame. LionerBarrymore, Mdy
llobson. Joel McCrda. Din John Robertson. 72 inlns. Rel. Sept. S.
-Rev* Sept. B;
ProfeiBSlonai Sweetheart. The story of a,' radio slnigcr who I9 forced to live
up to hisr publicized angelic, character when her greatest desire Is to be

One

'

naughty-naughty.' Ginger. Rogers, Norinan Foster, Gregory Ratoflt... Zasu
73 mlns.
Rel. June $. Rev. July. 18."
Pitts... Dir. VVllUani- A. Seiter.
Rafter Romance. A story of Greenwich Village. (Singer Rogers, Norman
Foster, Geo. Sidney, Laura Hot>e Crews, Robt. Benchley. Dir. .Wm.
Rel.
7B
mins;
Sept,
U
Seiter.
Ight to Romance, The. A famous wopian beauty .specialist decides to go on
Ann
a. spree and becomes Involved in a series of exciting adventures.
Harding, Nlls^Asther, Sari Marltza, Irving Pichiel. Dir. Alfred Santell.
•
67 mlns. Rel. Noy. 17;.
morrow at Seven. .Novel murder mystery. Chester Morris, Vivlenne Oshorne. Frank McHugli, Dir. Ray Ehrlght. 62 mins. Rel. June 2. Rev.
.

.

,

ES

VARIHiy

Kennel Murder Case. A drama depicting the unuMial solution ot an uniisuai
murder. William Powell, Mai-y Aston Holon Vinson, Ralph Alorgaj) and

Eugene

Pallette,

Michael, Gurtiz.

Dir.

minis,

75

Rel.

Oct,

COAST FILM OPS. ASK

Rev.

2S.

Oct, 81.

Jimmy

FOR

Dolan, The. From a recent novel. Prlzofightor finds regenerDoug-Fairbanks: J r ;, Lorella Vuung, AlijiB M c Mahon; Oriy-Ifibfaermlns. Rel. June 2. Rev. June 20.
TalMary Stevens, M.D. Story 6f a woman doctor,

Llf«

flit

—

33

..

WAGE

ISJo

TILT

ation;

,89

Angclos, Dec,

tiO,s

Soutliei'ii California boothineil at
Glcnda Farrell, Dir. Lloyd r5acoii. 7]
Kev
8,
a mooting o£ their representative.*!
of Hell, The. From Tselin Auster's d'-Jinin. Ucforni school baoltground, with
major circuit, officials last,
Jas. Cagney, Madge Evans, PrariUio Darrbw. liir, .\rchle Mayo.. 90
woek asked for rcstoi^ation of
mins. R6I. June 24. Rev, 'July 4.
Narrow Corner, The. Prom the story by W, Somorpot Maugham. South Spo scales prior to cuts granted by the
locale, Doug Fairbanki:, Jr.. ratricia Ellis, Ralph Dollamy, Dudley Dlg- unions during the past year.
ges, Dir. Alfred E,
reen. 67 mlhs. , r.cl July 8; Rev. July 1$.
The scales for 1934 agreements
Prlviate Detective 6i2; From a. fictibii .story.
William :.roAvcil, Margaret LIn<J-'
would provide for .1 tilt .of 25%
.say. 67 mins,
Rel. June 17. .lev, July 11.
Silk Express, The. Mystery drama of
Hen over those how in,, effect in all sitilU shlpnients:
Jenkins. Dudley Dlgges. 6J mlns.: Rel; June 10.
Wtion.s, biit would be.on ,0, par witli
.Ijfoyd thb rates originally ripgotiated be-,
Son of a Sailor. Comedy of a- frivolous s!
Joe Iv
Bacon, llel. Dec. 23,
twfeert the lATSE. r.epresenta.tiYef<
The Man fi<om Monterey. VVio.stern dranio.. John Wayne, Rutb Hall. Dir. and the theatries for 1932. Circuits!,
Mack V. Wright, 07 mihs. Re). July -22. Rey. Aug, 22,
because of poor business during the
Voltaire. Life of. France's celehraiod wit and philosopher, Gieorge Arliss,
Doris Kcnyon, Margai-et Ljiid.^.ny. Bin John Adolfl. 72 nifh.«. Rel. dopi-esglon, asked for and received
scver^al cuts in wag© ;Scalos from
Aug. P. Rev, Au^r. 22.
bot,

'

Aug.

Mayor

.

~

.

'

.

'

'

•

the unions.

,

Miscellaneous Releases

The, second meeting betW^eoil the

lA men and theatre representatives
Is slated for- this week, wifh the.
two groups trying tb get together

.

7iilV4.

'

•

••:

'

••

United Artists

.

of reporter who edits the
Dir. Alfred
the ^rug racket.

Romance and adventures

Advice to the .Lovelorn.

agony column and eventually c.\poses

VVcrkcr. Rel. Dec. 1.
Sweet. ( ritlsh made). Noel. Coward's operetta; Romance of wealthy
English beauty who elopes td Vienna with hesr nluslc teacher. Anna
Neagle, Femand Graavey. Din Herbert Wilcox.- 93 mins. Rel. Sept.
Rev. Au^ 29^.
The bail bond racket with a love angle. Geo. Bancroft, Prances
66 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev.. Nov. 21.
ir; Rowland Browii.
Bowery, The. Story of the rlVaWy between Chuck Connors and Steve Bro<)le,
famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallace Beiery, George Raft, Jackie
Cooper, Fay Wfay. Dir. Ra.oul Walsh. Re). Sept. 29. Rev. Oct. 10.
Broadway Through a Keyhole. Walter Winciicirs story of Broadway. Constance Cummlngs, Russ; Columbo. Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.
90 mips.; Rel, Oct. 13,. Rev. Noy. 7.
Emperor Jones. Eugene O'Neill's famous afrima of a Pullman porter, who
becomes ruler pf a' West Indian island. Paul Robeson, Dudley Dlgges,
Itter

.

Dudley Murphy; S.Oiriilns. Jlel; Sept. 8. Rev. Sept. 26>
Vlii (British made). Henry and his six Wives. Chas. Laughton.
Alex. Korda. 93 mlns. Rel. Oct; 16. Rev. Oct. 17.
Basted on. John Hunter Booth's adaptaitioh ot Katherlne
IVIasqiieriader, the.
Cecil Thjrstdn's novel, Cousiqs of Identical appearalnce change, places,
with Intriguing pollti.caI and romantic results. Ronald Colman; Ellssi
Landi. Dlr Richard Wallace, 7B mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 6.
Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers In Malaysia, Native cast. Din- Ward
Wing. 60 mlns. Rel. June 23. Rev. July 4..
Dir..

Menry

.

.

.

.

:

Uniyersttl

730 Fifth Ave.,.

New

Yor»<, N. V.

Schertzlnger. Rel,
oles, Gloria Stuart.
Beloved.. Musical.
Jan. 29,
Rel. Jan.,
Ir. Ed Marin.
Bombay Mall. Edmund Lowe Production.
By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama.. Paul Lukas. Elissa Landl, ils
Asther, Esther Ralston, Dir. James Whale. Rel. Dec. 18.
in Wm.
John Barrymore, Bebe Daniels.
Counsellor at Law. Drama.
Wyler. Rel. Dec. 2B. Rev, Dec. 12.
Crp^s County Cruise. Coniedy-drama. L<ew Ayres, June Knight, Alice White.
Dir. Eddie Buzzeli; Rel. Jan. IB.
ir. MurDon't Bet on Love.. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Ginger Rogers,
ray Roth. ,62 mins. Rel. July 13. Rev. Aug. 1.
FIddlln' Buckaroo. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. Ken Maj-hard. Rel. July 20.
Gun, Justice. We.sterh. Ken Maynard. Rel, Dec, 18.
.

Mer

Comedy.

FIret Mate.

Rev. Sept.,

Summervllle-Pltts.

Before Morning. (Grccnblatt.') From .a .stage play. Police ofllvlal cle\«Miy
traps a murderess, Leo Curillo, Lora Baxter. Dlr, Arthur Hoerl, 50
mins. Rev. Nov, 21.
Big Chance, The. (Eagle.D- Prize/ightor-Rocialite stoiT. John Darrow, Merna to iron out scales for 193+ in all
spots.
.Kennedy. Dir. Al. llcrnian, 63 mlns. Rev, Sept. 5.
Big Drive, The. Authentic war pictures from records of eight governments;
Rel. Jan. 19,
91 mins,
Rev. Dec. 27.
Carnival Lady. (Goldsmith-IIdilywbod,) Carnival backeround for a triple love
.itory.
Boots Malloryj Vinceiit Allen; Din Howard Hlggin. 67 mlns.Duals South
Rev, Dec. 6.
Faiithfui Heart, The. (Ilelben)
British made. Romantic story of a faithful
'
British cast. 65 hiins, Rev. Aug. 22>
iov^.
Birmingham, Dec. IS,
Qlgolettes of Paris. (Equitable.) Gold digger story in Parisian locale. Madge
Double fea,tures have landed back.
Bellamy, Natalie Mobrhead.
Dir. Alphon&e Martjel. ,59 mins.
Rev. In several spots In the south.-after
Oct. 17.
belnsr absent for a number
Hell's Holiday. <Superb.) Compilation of war scenes. 90 mlns. Rev. July 18.
months.
Irhey. began
appearing;
Her Forgotlen Past. (Mayfain). .Society- girl marries her chauffeur then weds
a lawyer believing her flrst husband dead, Monte Bluoi Barbara Kent. jvtst as soon as the picture code
Din Wesley Ford. BS mlns. Rev,, .Noy. 7;
was sighed.
Her Splendid Folly (Pi-ogrcssive). Stiidio girl Impersonates a star in Holly-,
At Memphis nine houses, most of
wood. Lillian Bond, Beryl MerCer,. Theo. von Bltz. Dir. Ralph Black.
theni nabes, Were playing: doubles.
60 mlns. Rev. Nov; 14.

Dir.

Wm.

B,

Wyler.

Rel.

Aug.

3.

More

.'

,

:

'

,

They have appeared recently in
Mobile, New Orleans^ and a number

His Private- Seicretary. Girl converts her father-in-law to approval ot hfs
Evalyn Knapp, John Wayne. DJn Phtl H. Whiteson's marriage.
man. 68 mlns, Rel. June 10, Rev, Aug. 8.
Important Witness, The. (ToWen) Stbry with a gangster touch, but mostly
done in a long distance bu.s. Noel Francis, Donald DlUaway. Dir. Sam
Newfeld. 63 mlns. Rev. Sept. 26.
Laughing at Life. (Mascot.) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victor McLaglen, Conchlta Montenegro, Ruth Hall. Din Ford *Beebe. 71 mins.
Rev. July 18,
Mr. BroaMway. (Broadway-Hollywood,) A day in the life of .a B'way collumnlst with Ed; Sullivan taking the camera around; Big cast names
In for a moment to oblige the columnist. Dir. Johnnie Walker. 69 mlns;
Rel. Sept Rev. Sept. 19.
Neighbors Wives. (Syndicate.)- Dohicstlc murder problem. Dorothy MackalU, .Tom Moore. Din. Francis Natteford. 6(5 .mlns.^' Rev. Oct 17.
Pbiictf Call. (Showmen,) Ring story with an' adVent'ure angle.
Nick Stuart,
Merh.a Kennedy. Dir. Phil Whiteman. 63 nilns. Rel. Aug. Rev< Aug. ^9.
Ship of Wanted Men. (Showmen,) Crew of refugees fight over a girl rescued
in mid-ocean. Leon Waycoff, Gertrude Aston Dir. Lew. Collins. 69
mins. Rev. Nov. 21.
Sleepless Nights (Remington). British made story on farcical lines. Polly
Walker, Stanley Luplno, Din Thos, Bentlcy. 63 mlns. Rel. July 21.
ReVi July 25.
Taming of the Jungle. (Invinelble.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6.
White Face. (Helben) British made crime story from an. Edgar Wallace
book. All-British cast, 6!> mlns. Rev. Dec. 6.-

of other spots,

.

Duali3 ar^t quite plentiful in the

smaller towns where the

little to do after show time; so
they don't leave the theater.

'

.

Theatre Blazes

•

•

.

;

Albany, K. Y., Dec, 18.
Two downtown film theatres were
threatened by a flre, which -was confined to the State theatre late Fri,

'

day

(Note:

eoaws<» of the slow

Iieland theatre

rated only by sldewalls. Damage
at the State was confined to tLe
stage and Its equipnient. Caiise of
the blaze undetermined and' the fire'

an

chief ordered

Darnage of

Foreign Language Films

I

The

nltfht (IB).

Immediately adjoins the State/ sepa-

1

Horse Play; Comedy. SummervlDe-Devlne, Dir; Ed SedgAvick. Rel, Nov, 2?,
Like It That Way. Musical. Rodger Pryor, Gloria Stuart. Dir. Harry Lachman, Rel. Feb. 12.
Invisible Man. Mystery-drama, Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart, Henry" Travers,
Una O'Corinon Dir. James Whale. '70 mlns, ReL Nov. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.
Chester Morris, AUco White, Helen
tor a Night. Comedy-drama,
Iris
Twelyetrees, Dir. Kurt Neumann, 78 mlns. Rel, Oct. 30. .Rev. Dec, 12.
Ino of the Arena. Ken Maynard In ft: circus story. Lucille Brown, Robt,,
Kortman. 6 reels.- Rel. June 18.
John
Ing of Jazz, The. Reissue, with Paul Wlil.tenian, John Boles.
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. June- 1,
Ladies Mu^t Love. Musical. Broadway story. June Knight, Nlel Hamilton,
Sally O'Neill. Dir. E,^ A. du Pont. OO mlns, Bel, Sept. 25, Rev. Dec. B.
Love, IHonor arid Oh, Baby. Comedy. Slim Summerville, Zasu Pitts, Lucille
Gleason, Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie BUzzcU. 63 mlns.
Rel, Oct. 16, Rev. Oct. 31.
Karl lYeund. Bel..
Madame Spy. Drama, Fay Wray, Nils. Asther.

patron.*;

have

Investigation.

|2,P00

was caused

at

New' Rijaltb theatre In Massena
one by a fire resulting
froni 'the use of
a blowtorch to thaw frozen water
the

movement

of foreign Alms, this' Mat cover*
year of releases.)
(Most of those available with English titles.)

Only one side of the house

pipes.

H

Berlln-Alexanderplatz (Ger) (Capital).
elnrlch
Strong crime drama.
George, Maria Bard. Din Phil Jutzi, 90 mlns. Rel, May 1, Rev. May 16.
(Ger.) Operetta, Dir. Viktor Jahson. 80
Bettelstudent, Der. (General.)
mins. Rel. Oct 15..
Cinq Gentleman Maudit (Protcx) (French). Mystery drama. Rene Lefevre,
..Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvier. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24.
bas Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love in Hawaii. Dir. Leo Lasky.,
Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan.. 31.
80. minsl
ber Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast come<?y. Mas Pallenberg. Dir.
Fritz Koftner. 90 mina Rel. April 1> Rev. April 4.

was damaged.'

Laymon's ITough Breaks*
Gets a Coast Angel
Hollywood, Dec. 18..
musical short,

Gene

Laymon's

Der Hauptmann von Kopenick <Klnehmtrade) (Ger). Comedy, ^ax Adalbert 'Tough Breaks,' made on spec, will
Din Richard Oswald. 96 nilns.. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 24,
be distributed by J. H. Hoffberg
Jan, 8.
ir.
Chester Dos Noches (Hoffborg) (Spanish). Musical. Con.chlta Montenegro.
jr. Car- exchange In New York.
Idnlght. Drama'. Sidney Fox, Henry Hull, O. P. Hcggic.
Laymon is
Erskine. R61, Jan, 22.
los Borcosque. 65 mins. Rel. May .1,
due back here Thursday (21) from
oonlight and f*retzels. Musical. Mary iSrlan, Roger Pryor, Leo Carrllla Donna d'Una Notte (Portalc) (Italian). Court adventure, Francesca BertinL the east, and will produce: more of
Din Karl Freiind. Rel, July 27. Rev. Aug. 29.
r>\T. Marcel L'Herbler..
85 mlns. Rel. March L Rev. March 14.
the two reelers for Hoffberg.
Myrt and Marge. Musical.. Myrtle Vail, Donna Domerll, Eddie Poy, Jr., Ted Drel Tage Mittelarrest (German) (Capital). Fast German farCe with all-stai
Laymon started his picture with
Dir. Al Boasberg.
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farr.ell MacDonald.
Rel
cast pir. CarlJBoese. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.
the whole company on spec, but
Dec. 11.
EIne Llebesnacht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Llcdke. Dir. Joe May.
half-way through shooting he loOnly Vesferday. Dramatic love story,
Margaret Sullavah, Reg83 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23,
inald Denny, Billle Burke. Dir.
105 mlns, Rel. Nov. 0. EIne Nacht In Paradles (kinematrade) ((3er). Musical comedy, Anny Ondra,. cated a backer In the Pinley Invest-,
Rev. Nov. 14,
ment Co,, Spring Street house, and
90 mins. ReL Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 28.
Rebel, The. (German made.) Napoleonic story in the Austrian Tyrol. Vllma
was able to pay ^off, Len Soule
Ir, Alfred Zelslen
Banky, Luis Trehker, Victor Varcohi. Dir. Luis Trenker, Edwin Knopf. Eine Tuer Geht Auf. (Protes:) (Ger.).. Mystery thriller.
68 nilns. Rel. Feb. 1. R«v» Feb. 7.
wrote the tunes for 'Tough Breaks.'
Rel. June 1. Rev. Aug. 1.
En
Glad
(Norwegian)
(Scandinavian).
From
Gutt
BjornSon'
in which Laymon also appearp.
in
Saturday's Millions Football story. Robt, Y,oung,. Leila Ilyams, Johnny Mack
Rel.
John
Brunlus.
mins.
Nov.
15.
80
-^Brown. Dir. EdWi Sedgwick. 75 mlns. Rel; Oct. 9. Rey. Oct 17..
'

,

•

Secret of the Blue Room.. Mystbry drama. Lionel Atwill, Paul Lukas, Gloria
Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann, 61 mlns, Rel. July 20. ReV. Sept 19.
Ah Arctic expedition is Stranded In Greenland, Rod LaRocque,
Giilbert Gowland, Lehl Relfenstahl Dir. Tay Game tt, 117. mlns. (roadshow). Rev* Sept. 26.

S.b.S. Iceherg-

.

Strawberry Roan.
Western. Ken. Maynard. Dir. Alan James, Rel, Oct. 23.
Strawberry Roan, The. iStory of a wild horse and hifs conquest Ken Maynard, Ruth Hall,, Dir. Alan James. Rel,. Oct .2.6, Rey. Dec, 12,
'

Studios! Burbarik.

Rrnflijire
W»i>ii#»r
Wftrner uroiners

Calif.

Baby Face.

The

.

story of

.a

Stanwyck, Geo. Brent.
Rev. June

'

^21

W. 44th

New vprit,

St
n. v.
,

hard-boiled girl who reachbd the top. Barbara
Dir. Alfred E, Green. 71 mins. Rel, July 1.

27.

Captured
Behind the scones in a German pi-Ison, Leslie Howard, Douglas
Fairbanks, .In, Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay.' Dir. Roy del Ruth,
72 mins. Rel. Aug;. 19. Revi Aug. 22.
ick Powell, Ann Dvbni.k,
Ovilege Coach. A football story with a new twiKt.
Pat O'Brieji and Lylo Talbot. Din Williauj A, Well
^7 mlns,
Rel. Nov. 4. Rev. Nov; 14.
?sraefi.
Politlcnl drama of England, CJco:Alfred Green. SS min,s. Re-rel, Dec, 16,
fiver in My Heart, War thohie stbry, but without ooriflict angle.- GermanAmerican hu.sbaiKl and an AhiGrioan wife. Barb.ira StftHWyck, Otto
Kvugcr, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 mins. llel. Oct; 28.'
I

.

-

.

.

Hcv. Oct.

17.

fflnger Man. A petty gang.stcv Anally breaks aiway from
.Tamos
(IJagnby, Mae Cllark and Leslie Pcnton. Dhv Roy Del Iluth.
Doc. 9.
'"P««iriift=Pii^5r^xifaigrmtreicai=witiT-^
itlondell, Ruby Keclcr, Dick Powell,
Dir. Lloyd Bacon.
129 mins^,
Dances by Busby Berkeley. Rel, Oct. 2. Rev. Oct. 10.
N^om Headquarters. A crime drama with a murder committed .rl.c^t in lieadHu.arters.
Georgo Brent, Margaret Lind.say and Eugene Pallette. Dlr,
Rel. Dec. 2, Rev. Nov, 21,
William Dleterle. 63 mlns,
^ofddlggers of 1933, New version of Avery Flopwood's stagoplay done as a
super-musical. Warren Williams, Joan Bloridcll, Din .Mervyn LeRoy.
94 mlns. Rel. May 27^ Rev. June 13,
i^tivana Widows. Comedy of two burlesque queens on the make In Havana.
Joan Blondell, Glenda Farrell. Dir. Ray Entlght. 62 mins. Rel. Nov. 18.
Keu$e'dn 66th Street. Drama of a gambling lady. KxLy Francis, RIcardo
.

i^rteiz.
'Robf-i t

Gene Raymond^ Margaret Lindsay and Frank MrTTugh.

Plorpv.

mln«,

"Rel.

"Dec

Z^.

Bav. Dp.>

5,

Dir.

Frail

Lehrnan's 'foehter

(GerT'-fGeiTeral),

M;elbarawa.

Dir.

Karl Hcliiz '.Wolff. 82 mins; Rel. pet 15.
Von Der Man Spricht (German) (Gchbral). Mady Christians. Melodrama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 75 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 2.
Frl«derlke (Kinematrade) (Ger). Dramatic operetta based on Goethe's life.

Comihandini Ends 'Eyre*

Frail

Hollywood, Dec.

Ij?.

Adele Cohimandinl has finished
Mady <phrlstlans. 90 mins. Rel.
script on 'Jane Eyre' for Monogram,
Galavorstellung, Die (Ger) (GcTieral)'.
Max
Picture is next on production list
Adalbert, the FratellinLs, Dir. Fredrlch Zelnik. 87 mlns, Hel. Dec. 1.
for; that company, and will get unGefahreh Der Ltebe (Gernian) (Madl.son); Sex drama. Tony- Van Eyck. der
way the first week in Janunry.
Dir, Eugen Thlele. 65 mins, Rcl. May ,!, Rev, May 2.
Ben Vorschlelser will produce.
Grobse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Gen),
Drama Is ' sliow biz.
Ichard
Taubor. Dir. Max lleiclimann, 70 mln,-;. llel. Aug. 1Faroe, iM.'ix Adalbert Dir.
Hells'ehcer, Der (Ger) (General).
Thlele,
March 15; Rev. Feb, 28.
Mystery comedy with music.

,

Hopt

Hel,

1.-

Hertha's Erwachen

.

(Protex)

(Gen).

Delif.'ite

life

'probicm-

Lamprecht. 93. mlns, Rel. Afdrch 10, Rev. March 14,
Heiite Nacht Eventuell (Ger.) (Qpneral). l^ruslcal comedy.

Title

rd

Changes

.

In W.

W.

Ifimo.

Hollywood, Dec, J 8,
^0: rains, Rel. July 1.
"rrouljlo" to 'Lboklng for Trouble,'
Weiss Alles (German) (Capital), Comedy. Felix Bressart Dir. 20th
Cent
Viktor Janson. 85 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1. Ucv. Jan. 17,
'liver .Since
.Tcwl."h
search foi' liom
Horizon (Russ) (Amklno).
Din icv tCulesliov; 62 IToorah,' Fox,
mins. Rel. lIay .lO. Re V. May 10,
Metro's
'Transconlinontal
Hyppolit a LakaJ (International) (liungarlan); Fa.<?t farce. Din Szckeiy Ist- jsoes. but as 'Fugitive
Lovcrfl.'
van. 77 mlng, Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 17.
'King of Fashion' to 'Fashion.^ ot
Ich Glaub Nie Mehr an Elne Fraii (Bavaria) (Ocn), Jitfc of a Hallor, Richard
1934,' WB.
Ta^ber. Dir. H. Relclimann, 80 mln.s. ilol, Oct 1, Rov. Oct 24,
Radio's 'Once Over Lightly' has
Wer
Du
(Iiiterwofld)
NIcht
Wisaen
BIst
(Ger).
Will
Musical.
Ich
Din Geza bO'^n retltlf'd 'Meanest (iirl
in Town.'
Tou-BQ lvaty.-_Haia ._Froelxllch.^70mln3. Rcl. Feb, IG, Ray. Feb; 21.
===^Thre«=on=a=Honeyniobni-f6r-=Fo.v-.<!Istand'of Doom (Russ) (Amklno). Two men and a woman on a dosbrt l-oJo. 'I'romenadij
Deck,'
Dir. Timonfih'enko. 90 mlns. Rel, July 15, Rev. July 18.
'Woman
and the L-iw' beconK;?<
Ivan. (Garrison) (Russ.). Tranaformfillon of pca.sants. Dir. Dovzli
83 'I'^vwry Girl for Ifors'rlf,' I'ox.
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. March 7.
Columbla'.s 'Paul Sir^;/
Eoy.s' <•«
Holzapfel.

'

.

..

.

'

.

.

!^

July 14 (Protex) (French).
75 mlns..

ReJ.

Oct

.

Sentim^'nt to

33^ ,,Rey. Oct.

mii.vi<''.
24.'

Korvettenkapitaen (Qcr.) (Genera'). Mllitai j
Lacheride Erben (Gen) (Ufa), Farc(s. M.'i<
77 mlns. Rel. iJov. 15,
Laubenkolonio (Ger.) (General),

Mav

IB.

R«?v. .Tulio 0.

(O.

fjI,T}r

Rei, April

^r^x

'>v>

Crr-.-itfi-

1,

Glory'.

STORY BUYS

Oi)l)u<;I.s-

Ilollywoodi Dec. 18,
Rf'.

JA'D- Jian

fur'
.I>-'i

bou(,'ht

f-I'.,"i-fr«.,'
f

I

f

Til

1
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GENREMENOFIW PRESS
N. y. Daily Mirror:
A stunner ... Elmer Ric9*$~ recent Broadwoy
into

ia

does

film

dramo

his greatest

delighHul

ffoil

bit has been'mdde
off unusual strength and brilliance . . . Bdrrymore
work ds 'Counsellor at Law/ and Bebe Daniels is a

for him.*'

N. Y, American:
>

^

—.

"Another hit ffor the Music Hall l . . . It comes to the' screen a vivid
well -played piece/ In which tense drama is punctuated, by lines off
laughter.*'

N, Y. Daily News:
(3 stars) "Elmer Rice's play faithfully filmed . . . Barrymora performance convincing . . William Wyler, who directed/ keeps the action
moving spiritedly."
.

N. Y. Herald-Tribune:
"Barrymore

is admirable in his role
'Counsellor at Law' Is o
striking, intelligent and Invariably interesting motion picture
in that series of superior works being presented at Radio

another

City Music Hall."

N, Y. Times:
and compelling . . . moves along with lusty energy, the
scenes being so complete that none of them seems a fraction of a
minute too long . . . Mr. Barrymore gives to It the vlgor^ Imagination and authority one might expectk**
"Incisive

N. y. Journal:
"Elmer Rice's silver-tonguedattorneyislmpersenated by John Barrymore, who has in the play d highly entertaining vehicle for ^lis
brilliant talents . • .Smartly cast and directed • • . moves fast and vlgorpufsly."

N.

y. World-Telegram:

"Mr. Barrymore appears here In a part which falls so perfectly
Into line with his ability as a sterling octor that It might very
well have been written for him originally."

N. y. Sun:
" 'Counsellor at Law' the daddy off them all (La%yyers'
questionobly the^best written lavvyer play
this country."

off

the

films)

.

Un-

modern era

BEBE DANIELS
Another big
one from

UNIVERSAL

DORIS KENYON
^Onslow Stevens, Melvyn Douglas, Isabel Jewel, Thelma
Todd, Mayo Methot. From the sensational stage success
by ELMER RICE. Produced by Carl Laemmie, Jr. Directed
by WILLIAM WYLER. Presented by Carl Laemmie.

In

Tuesday, Dtcember Ij, 1933

Wfles' Mystifies,
MUGGS LONG, COLLINS
Coast Aides Left
BOLSTER FOX YARNS

McGuire Coddles

Film Reviews

Yarn Qnintet for

'em MP for plausibility. Latter is
U-Marcb Meshing
never achieved.
—
Save for Tracy no one else, matgovernor. ters in the cast,
Sally Blane, as
the Illicit friend of the
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
shows the femme lead, is a stobgette and
When a former circus bbss
William Anthony .McGuire is the.
governor
aichieves someUP to tantalize her, the the girl Stetling HoUoway
thing as a faithful office boy. The script writing phenomenon of the
kills him In a strugele,
Bhoulderlng the guilt. In this re- rest are also-fans, as is the pic- day a sort of literary' Colossus at
Atel.
not even ture.
Universal.
spect, With the governor
He's jockeying along, five stories
commuting the sentence to life imprisonment in view of the circumrhbre or less: at once, which have to
conBtances, the igtory is lacking in
be bi-ought under the wire for Carl
viction.
,
^,
(VyiTH SONGS)
Laemmie, Jr., by March, when proZita Johann plays the girl and
Fox production and release; Features duction resumes.
never makes much of an impression James
Dunn and .Claire Trevor. Directed
Alan
Tales are 'When the Tithe, Conies,'
Screen play.. Paul
under these circumstances;
Timing.
Jaifies
by
Dinehart steals the picture as the SchQfJeUV and Marguerite Roberta ^dialog, 'Love Life of a Crooner/ for June
entrusted to William Conseiman; music; Jay Gorne>-; Knight and Russ Colombo
'If
I
d.a., with the governor
Sidney, Clare. At Roxy, N. Y.,
lyrics.
ill cast.
seems
who
Cavanagh,
Paul
week Dec. .15. Running time, Ca mlns. Were Richt' with Arthur Prior; 'The
James^Dunn Practical Joker/ a, Stanley BiergerJohn Miljan. as always, provides a Jimmy,
....
Char,
Tre
vor
c'ld menace.
Sally .............. ..... ... Clali e
featuring Chester

Sin of Nora Mason
(Continued from paffe 19)

•

—

JIMMY AND SALLY

,

,

.

.

.

Hollywood, Dec.

Holding the Bag

18.

Ray Long iand Frederick
are at the Fox ais a team to

Collins
bolster
Hollywpod, Dec. J8.
up the writihg staff an<i material,
Career of the much attached feftfor future pictures*
'Waffles', .c.ontiniies to be
tur«,
"The two former niagazine men are
icture, produced by
expected to bring hew writers from rough
the mag field into pictures and to Helen Mitchell (Mrs. Oliver Mo-.
act as contacts between the execu- I'oscb),
•vvhich cost $58,000,
tives and writers in the prepara:tion
at present in the hands, of New
of stories.
York .courts awaiting disposal.
Long .>vas until recently story
•Waffles' was attached as soon, as
editor at Columbia.
the negative Teached New York by
.

.

.

Warren MilliEiis, who claimed $8,000
rid in setdiie^ him for directing,

;

;

.

.

.

. . .

• ...

.

.

•

.Harvey Stephens man prpduction
Ralph Andrews
Lya Lys ^Morris, and "The Great Ziegfeld.'
Pola .•Wenskl..........i.i....
.....Jed Prouty
E. W. Marlowe......
.

Advice to Lbvelorn

.". . . . .

Shirley.

.

...... .Gloria

Roy

;Alma Lloyd
Unltea Artists release of 20th Century- Mary:
.-.
John. Arledge
rroduetlon. Stars Lee Tracy.; Directed by Joe
Alfrea V^Terker. Associate producers. Wiland .Raymond .Griffith;
Goetz
liam
from
immy and Sally* raltes as a sinLeonard PrAsklns;
play,
screen
novel by Nathaniel West: camera; Jami^s gle day attraction. Its week stand
Van Trees, Sr. At Rlvoll, N. T.. wpek
. . .

Dec.

Prentiss
Prentiss

Ga-okell

,

Richards
Circulation

Tracy

Hollywood, Dec.

Manager

Kranz
Rose
Miss Howell
Miss LonleyheartB
.

—and who

'Advice to the Lovelorn,' nee 'Miss
Lonely Hearts.' is neither a good
newspaper nor a racket expose
yarn. It's a polyglot of lots and little of anything. Its backgcound. is
Fourth Estate, but its evolution Is

big

becomes a sort

later

business

girl,

Jimmy's shoes when

stepping
he's

18.

He

will

work

in

the Metro adver-

department under Fete. Smith

tising
i

.

Extras Total 3,797

of

into

Hollywood, Dec.

aired.

F^WC OK

"

MG

Geojrge Thomas, head of Warners
publicity department tat the past
two years, starts at Metro in charge
of trailers.

at

.

Benny
Mrs.

00 "mlns.

...... Loe

tlement of a deniarid note issued
by Miss Mitchell. On learning of
plaster, the Roy Davi
on Duals Millais*
Await
laboratory, which had expressed
the film to N. Y., immediately tied
Price Increases up the picture by seeking to throw
the Helen Mitchell company in
bankruptcy.
18.
Sari Diego
Davidge lab had a first lien on
San Diego county association of
allow-ed it to: be
indie theatre bWners have passed the negative, but
Si imons,
a resolution to abolish double-fea- shipped C. O. D. to Ira
in hope of
distribute,
to.
was
Who
voiced
to
also
wais
Intention
tures.
getting' out its own nfioney in addiraiise prices.
Under >JRA set-up here the 23 tion to money for other creditors.
.plasters on it
indie votes can be overbalanced by Negative had six
the
the one Fox-We decision; as F-WC here, but the creditoirs allow:ed
(with 5 local houses) is the only film to leave; as they expected to
the dis'stiadlo aflflliafe' and rest a.re 'un^ get some returns from
aiflllated.'
Resolution, .which calls tribution, by Simnions. Most people
for single features by Dec. 31, has connected with the picture here
been sent, to F-WC oflfice here and were left holding the bag.
attachment action will
Millais*
indies are awaiting answer anxious
make matters tough for indie pro'no' all the near
If Fox'
ly.
- ducers here who must send their
ie hopes, ^re sh
unanimous
negatives east without all bills betered.
Owners matclied notes and found ing paid, Lab, which usually handles the shipping, will not let the
that subnormal admish prices, two
for-one, passes and such actually negatives go for fear of N. Y, plascut the volume of business a:nd that ters.
showing of double feature merely

Exliibs

And

Trailers

Thiti Pete Smith at

Sally Blane.
HoUoway
.....Sterllns

Boley

Louise

Thomas Does

,

the Roxy seems a pre-Xmas
stopgap. Lightweight, frothy, obvious and /punohless,. it's one o£
Jean Adair those things.
••K'i'^L Brlggs
James Dunn is Jimmy, the fresh
.....Matt
Charles Levlnspn p.a. who gets fired. Clftlre Trevor
.C. Henry Gordon
is Sally (idesi, originally was for
Isabel Jewel Sally Eilers to play that part) who
.Ruth Fallows
May Boley Is Jimihy's amanuensis and sweetie

Kunhlng time,

18.

Toby

San Diego Indie

Rain and cold wea;ther, combined
with lagging productipn programs
because of 'the holidays, gave the
extrias a sock on the chin .as a
Christmas gift. Onliy 3,797 ijeople
were called to work last week by
Central Casting, a low figure,
Wet weather cause-1 postpone-

;

j

A couple of the sensational bally,
stunts On behalf of a meat packing
cohcerh go awry, but the sensationalism appeals to the boss' dia(Lya Lys), who.
a plea for the legit druggist and a lectic, paramour personal
for
p.
pan against the cut-rate drug shops enlists him. as
which sell spurious bx*ands, etc. her cabaret career until gangster
This tie-up should be worth plenty complications set in.
Conselman's
William
Sometimes
Syndicate
ment of several big outdoor scenes.
Druggists
via American
dialog is sufficiently convincing to Best day for the extras was Ffidiay
co-operation.
Whatever this picture holds is due offset the triteness of the theme, (15) -when 710 received checks. raised the nut.
to "Tracy, who has been given an but in entire main the entire struc- Edgar Selwyn's 'Mystery of the
COL.
unauthentic newspaper story. The ture is too flimsy and synthetic. A Dead Police' at Metro took 150 of
squawks on the couple of songs are dragged in.
pre-production
'Tish'
of Mothballs Producer Resigns Weighing Three
Most convincing single perform- this number.
original story context may havei reStephens.
ance
is
that
of
.Harvey
coinprpmlse
botched
18.
Hollywood, Dec.
Bids for Majors
sulted in a
It's The script makes it too tough for
thiat misses Are all the viray.
Irving Thalberg is taking Mary
Musical
Abeldisjointed, ofttimes abandoning the the rest.
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Rinehart's 'Tish' out of
Roberts
story skein completely to take up a
.Hollywood, Dec. 18.
camphor. He wants to dust it off
Felix Yoiing, for the past 11
new tack, and later trying to hook
Ginger Rogers,, borrowed from for the next Marie Dressier pic.
months producer at Columbia, tendRadio, has chief femme part in
Serial
was purchased several ered, his resignation Saturday (16).
Warner musical years ago but the studio lias never
During his stay he produced'Follies'
Soot 'Radio Romance/
For i
A
3.VM.
K^Kv
j^j^j^ Powell and Pat O'Brien also been able to get the right treat'JBrlef Moment,' 'My Man' and 'Let's
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
set.
Fall in Love/
ment.
Madge Evans on loan from Metro
Taking, time out to ponder three
James K, McGuinnes is adapting
goes into the Fox 'Follies',
propositions from major studios.'Tish.'
CUimiN&HAM LOSES HOSS
,

.

'

:

.

•

LOSES YOUNG

Out

—

'.'

WB

Another

Madge Evans Loanout
Fox

I

!

Production due to start tomorrow

(Tues.)

Grant Under. Khife
Hollywood, Dec. IS.
received here by Parathat Ca:ry Grant had been

Word was

BEN BLUE
WARNER
Dir.

LEO

BROS. COMEDIES

aOE RIVKIN

UORRISON, Agency

mount

operated on last week in London.
Player advised the studio he expects to leave England the end of
this week, reporting at the studio
for

work by

Jan. 10

Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Jack Cunningham Is back on.
Paramount's writing force after a
month's vacash.
Having done six horse operas in
a row, he'll be given a stableless

yam

EDWARD

HOPE

to handle.

MIN0R"">R00T

Gering's 'Princess'
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Gering to direct Paramount's 'Thirty Day Princess/

Marion

He's a switch from Stephen Roberts, who gets another one.

Robson-Moran's 'Hillbillies'
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
to the
to prepare a
for 'Hillbillies.'

Homer Croy was added
Metro writing

staff

new treatment

May Rob-

Picture will co-feature
son and Polly Moran.

Lincoln
(Continued from page 11)
Lincoln is getting sweet
terday.'
oblivion with 'Hoiise on 66th St,'
alone.

Week

Estimates for This
(Livingston)
—CajDitol
'Stranger's Return'

(850|

10-20)

(MG), and
Double bill
'S.O.Si Iceberg*
worth a fair $1,700. Last week,
'When Ladles Meet' (MG), and 'Wild
Boys of the Road' ( WB) dualed first
half, and 'Hold Your Man' (MG)
(U).

considering, $1,last half, did well
"
900.

.

.

(LTC)

Colonial

-15)—

(750;

Light
(Fox).:
Last week, 'My Lips
Betray' (Fox), and ,'Smoky' (Fox),

'Jimmy and

Sally'

fare,

$800.

split,

took fairish $850.

Lincoln
(1,600; 10-25-40)—
'House on 66tli St.' (WB). Won't
draw anything after the fare of
vaudfllm or dual bills that's been
.steady diet here at the. b.

NEW YORK

FLORENCE

CITY

and

ALVAREZ

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT
AND .DOUBLING
CAPITOL, NEW YORK, This Week (Dec. 15)
OPENING FLEETWOOD HOTEL DEC. 30, MIAMI BEACH
Thanks

to

WM. MORRIS OFFICE

tag,

o.

Tw^o consecutive, years in New York at Hotel St.
oritz and
Hotel Biltmore. Also doubled at the following theatres:
Radio City Music Hall, RKO Ro>cy, Capitol, Palace, Paramount, Albee, Beacon.

Last week, 'Kennel Murder
arid 'College Coach'

$1,200.
Ca.se'

(WB),

(WB),

just

double

bill in

so-so

$1,600.

First

here, too.

10-20)—
Rialto
(Bard)
(1,100;
'Hearts of Humanity' .(Maj), and

NOW

=''^Picture=-T-firides'-==tAllied)T^^Double=
bill with 'Race Night'
in second'
canto to help out for first two days
will fair at $800. Last week, 'Fury

PARAMOUNT, BROOKLYN

of the Jungle' (Col),

Nights'

(Chcs), with

and

(This Week, Dec. 15)

'Slpeplc.s.s

'liace

Xighf

opciriing, fair $750.
Stuart (LTC) (3,900;

10-25-40)hlg Moment' (Fox), and
'Power and the Glory' (Fox), double.
•oiscn's

Most

likely

show

in

town

to

pet

IGHTLY
|

I

BILTMORE HOTEL, NEW YORK

!

money

this week, but won't kick
over traces too much for fair $2,400.
Last week 'Only Yesterday' (D,
nose-dived on finlBh for slim $2,200.

'

IL
I

BLOOM,

799 7th Avenue,

New York

|

—

'
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When

On
glot

the theory that

what a

against the
an audience'

a

who

several

grind

weeks to

Broadway cplumns^ and pseudo-.credit(Bd to
client, usually a

ojr

.

b

a crooner.

NBC

.

Texas, Omah;:,
Oregon, .Saskatchewan

Monts^na,

Manitoba hlnterlanders, he
shouldn't be guided by the direct
reaction of a TOetroiMJlitan audience
The New Yorkers are but a sniall
minority of his merchandising mar-

and

ket.

Oil top of that, Ckntor cpntendH
that the vast unseen audience must
resent thfe prolonged laugher emanating from the studio. Instead of
these deadheads becdming gratis
stooges and a good laugh buildertipper, there is a deflnlt© reaction
For uncoinsciously
against them.
Cantor plays to the visible audience
at the expensis of the greater number of mnce.-dlalers;
They Get Synthetic
Cantor states he knows all" the
tricks ill the book to get reactlbhs
from his visible audience, but. he
feels that he, and -every other comefei^n, becomes synthetic under; that
modus operahdl. He believes that
it will inspire to more Imagination
and radib-creatlveness to play totally to 100% Unseen audience than
have even a handful of laymen In
the studio.

Am6s

states

ganized, for anybody to know much
about standards of nierlt
great
deal of diluted and questionable
re-'
station
NBC
whiskey is being sold and the publations service to Include traveling lic' Is already getting critical.
Reps from this detroublie-fixers.
Advertising agencies hesitate to
partment are now kept making the risk a .black eye to theihselves
rounds of affiliated stations In their through. Innocently participating In
straightening

I

outlet.,

.

Handed good-wlU

ald Withycomb,
tions manager

NBC

Is

Not only does
there's

NBC

station rela-

CBS

Spfit

Web

for

3d Show

Chicago, Dec. 18.

Likely

new

but
neither,
chain able to clear the split iTe't^
work as wanted. NBC looks finally
out of the picture entirely with
CBS ihore likely t^-tilear the desired
network,
Undeiatood to be ready for the
set for

by Jan.

air

15.

chains yreekly, but show is expected
to get Its three weekly shows shortly after the first of the year.
Starts off with Thursday and
Saturday half -hours, with the third
half-hour to be added on Tuesdays,

and when time

If

Is

clear.

^

Radio Code Authority Gets Going
John

Shepardy 3d» Named Chairman
Puzzling Points Need Clarifying

WNEW,

iand pres. of
in a bid for the equip-

In the defunct

Amalgamated

studios.
System's
Broadcasting
Blow has already taken over some
of the latter space as the New York
source of broadcasting for the JerOther studios will be
sey outlet.
maintained in Newark and Paterson.

Associated with Blow In the
project Is Richard O'Day,
the original owner and operator of
WODA. O'Day has the title of v.p.
in the hew corporation.. Stations
which now shAre the eastern end of
the 1250 k.c. wavelength are licensed to operate, at 2,500 watts
during the day and 1,000 watta

WNEW

nightly.

old

Quropracfic Coflege

WABC

CBS

turned over

Its

5,000-watt transmitter to

Blow has developed the report In
New York broadcasting circles that
network Is Interested In the
Blow-O'Day enterprise with a view
to using WNEW, after a substantial Increase of power had been obtained from the Federal Radio
Commission, as the New York key
station for a second Columbia llnlc
Both Biow and the web flout the
the

report as baseless.
-

Price offered by Biow for the
Form of questionnaire to be used ABS equipment which Includes miWashington. Dec. 18.
Wheels of the radio code author- in getting facts and figures needed crophones, broadcasting racks, test
feasibility
of
report
on
curfor
the
sets and amplifiers Is $3,600.
ity were set in motion last week
Omaha, Dec 18.
tailing hours of studio engineers
Donald H; Clark has been brought
Stock of. KICK Broadcasting during a three-day organizing ses- was worked but and indications arO
over from Columbia to take charge
Company has been purchased out- sion.
it
will
receive
early
approval
so
of WNEW's program department.
iSlection of John Shepard HI of
rlgiit from owner-operator Ben Elthat requests fOr Information may Tentative arrangement has CBS
rod by B. j. Palmer, DaVenport, Boston, head of the. Yankee net-,
be sent to all stations the latter feeding
sustaining program
Iowa, principal stockholder In the work and leading spirit In code nerouted out. of WCAU, Philly, for thO
gotiations,, as chairman, was chief part Of this week.
Central. States Broadcasting Com
Dixie, supplemehtary.
matter of business. James W. Bald_pany,—now—ope:
Des Mollies and Davenport. Coin- wln,. former Federal Radio Com
Requests for interpretations of
cident with the purchase application mission secretary and NRA Indus-? tradia
restrictions
practice
and
for permission to move the station try advisor In Oode proceedings,
pleas for exemption from the rig
and
officer
executive
named
was
from Carter Lake, lomra,' to Daven
orous wage aiid labor, provisions
IN
port was made to the Federal Radio paid director of C. A. work.
were gone over without final ac
Detailed rules and regulations ocCommissiontlon being taken.:
There Is: little
Purchase is thought to bo for the cupied the Industry policemen the chance small, stations will
Waterloo, la., Dec. 18.
any
get
purpose of giylng Palmer another major part of 'the time, but. lowPresident Rooseyelt .has. named
further concessions In the line oif.
license In order to operate a sta- down oh result of this work was
lower nninimum salaries or longer Harry W. Shaw, president of the
tion for his School of Ciilropractry kept confidential pending analysis
Waterloo (la,) Broadcasting comworking
hours.
at Davenport, operation there' de- of the proposals by the NRA lepany, operating WMT, as the first
Appointment of Harry T.. Shaw of three members of the radio
pending oh decision of FRC. Though gal section and final, approval of
of Waterloo, Iowa, former head of
old equipment of WOC Is stUl In the Industry's outline.
broadcasting code committee. ConBrOadthe
National
Association
of
Davenport, thought that kiCK
Until NRA has jpASsed on progressman A. C. Wiliford made the
equipment will be moved there.
posed regulations,^ cOde authority cieisters, as one of the three govern- appointment kno\yn.
Until PRC can take action on the can do little .but sit and vrait, since ment member was niade early last
Shaw plans to spend a week of
Code group ducked the job each mOnth in Washington. He
case, Elrod will continue to operate both: Bides are: disposed, to proceed week.
for the purchasing company, prob
with .utmost caution. Second check of setting up committees, but se
was recently named chairman of
ably until February 1. Station is on speedy Inaugurating of work Is lected John Elmer of WCBM, Bal- the Black Hawk county NRA comtlmorei,. vice chairman.
pow;er6d at 100-watts and Is how delay required In getting Interpre
pliance committee.
listed at 1,420 kilocycles, though ap
Investi^s^lons of working condl
tatlons of various provisions in the
plication to FRC also asks a ohange code, since both the authority ahcT tlons Tor "stiidlo lechhiciaris^'an5'
^"Wesson IShifts, Spreads
to 1,.370 kilos.
Personnel Includes the .'NRA must participate in ex
artists
apparently will be con-

Wants

LEASE

WNEW

agency man
Inc., has put

Fact that

figure to bull^,

among the stations but
also the commercWl angle,

Whfl^ lie's beeii looking for to do
tils national radio job.

"Stations WAAM, Newark, and
Paterson, start operating as
merged entity and under the
on Jan,
single call letters
Meantime Milton Blow, ad
15.

WODA,

ment

Pepspdent show .for Its Junls
hand lotion subsidiary will start On
Chicago, Dec. 18.
NBC
on Dec. 28 with the Eddie
Ruthraufl and Ryan agency running up and down radio row trying Duchln band as set, but will be on
to get its network time on. either the wires only twice weekly .Instead
NBC and CBS for the Chamberlain of three times as originally planned.
lotion show.
Hag had eyerythlhg
Network unable to clear three
weeks
with

thai; some national
advertiser wlU^ get a load of the
sustaining "shot and decide It's Just

FRC SATISFIED ON

to

Use KICK

WNEW

.

;

'

WMK3A,

NBC

No Time

Chamberlain Deciding;

on the chance

the move to abolish
the stupid attendances.

WMCA

Juni$ Starts Dec. 28;

that spirit

Wal-

Washington, Decv 18.
Controversy over leasing station

CBS Connection Denied

2 Show$ Weekly as

.

Chicago, Dec. 18.
going out of its way to

adiers.

merchandising sub-standard stuff.
Figure possible kickbacks might be
hard to. explain. Especially with
everybody Very demure about the
Tugwell bill.

building port-

last week
folios In this connection
were Eastoh C. Wooleiy and Keith
netKiggins, both picked frotti the
Pair will
work's regular staff.'
come under the authority of Don-

b^thd

SMITH

Report of

.

assigned territories,
clears
out any hitches over program
and
ances, etc.. that might develop
serving as an Intimate link between
alliea
the
and
office
network home

ter Thompson agenty's radio dept.,
is also for the. {dea, and, with Cantdf, Is

Biow Merges WAAM-WODA in Jersey;

.

during
be likewise.
What's more, the timing of laugh i
only reacts against the program, for
the vlslblei audience, prolongs the
response and the unseen audlenc^i
feels It has missed something.
Cantor states Jack Benny is with
him on the idea; also Jack Pearl
and Ed Wynn. G«>orge Jessel wasn't
at first, but Cahter convinced JesSftl

'

sug-

its,

.

*iie J.

A

.

has extended

Burns and Allen and others haven't Increase its good- will relations with
done bad without laugh stooges. He its member stations by giving them
Are sprcadfeels that the hooey about come- network recognition.
dians needing a feel of an audience lnig that network spirit by affordfor gag- timing is merely a sop to
chances to put sustaining
mor6
ing
He states that shows and call letters on a national
personal vanity.
radio comedians when piermanently
Detroit and Cincinnati
hook-up.
canning situations into celluloid and
the
next week Starts a Session of
on a sound tratk have no audiences show called Heinle and His Grenproduction, so radio, should

after a while.
John Reber, head of

ing, declared he would flgiit monopoly, while Speaker Ralney
gested the .entire matter be left, until 'after the depression.'

Admittedly the liquor trade Is at
present too confused and disor-

AT LARGE

Andy,

'n*

It!

,

.

.

Cantor

Adrertise

Apart from the Intricacies of
trying to stiay wlthlii the laws of
thd various states another reason
the advertising agencies are holding back on radio programs Involving splritus frumenti is the matter
of quality.

'

to

coiffe©

ThemselTes Thef

Wm't

broadca^tiris

when he's
Cantor argues
aiming at an elephant, one shouldc t
he vants to
cjater to the tall;

telephone, telegraph, radio and broadcasting.
Probably few changes In the 1927 radio act will take place, but
j^ederal power over radiotelegraph presumii>ly will be extended
on the ground that this means of communication: offers Increasingly-Important competition for telephone and telegraph.
Congress Is sharply divided On the matter of Federal regulation
versus private Initiative and Is equally split on the question of
bhalns versus Independents. Members from rural sections, who still
dominate the House whenever sectional matters are up, generally
favor more rather thcin less stations dxid, oppose the big-business
set up, while members from urban districts fayor a weeding out
of low-power local transmitters'.
Immediate reaction toward the President's, plan was varied In
Congressional circles. Senator Cbuzbns, sharp critic of broadcast-

They Can't Drink

If

that
band leader or
this

studio.

exploit

go..

out those alleged smart crabks
in order to make the. radio and

this

mclple of admitting
to

.bojrs

tion^ commission and champion mergers In this field.
Admitting his Interdepartmental coDfimittee^ on communications
has rendered Its report. President Roosevelt last week declined to
divulge, his personal opinion relative to whether Congress should
leave the existing set-up undisturbed or supplement present laws
with more effective legislation. The Implication, was, however, that
the White. House will go -to bat for much stricter supervision over

brand.
Prodiucts
Corp.
White's Cod Liver Oil. ^
.Second 13-stanza cycle of the
'Potash and Perlmutter' aerial has

dio press agent oillces now
a professional gagster or- epigrammlst attached to. the staff.

They're the

for a,n6ther

Health

ra-

has

end he Is
hoatlhff at lu-"^*»on-meptlnff at tlie
Waldorf- Astoria, N.. T., on Thursday
(21) to ad agency raen .and prograrr.
sponsors to present .hlj. cau o

To

NBC

.

those

.of

Washington, Dec. 18.
Enactment by Congress this winter Of legislation tightening the
gbvernmient's grip On .all forms of communication appears more;
.probable than ever oh the strength of reports President ROos^Velt
is prepared to advocate establishment of a powerful communica-

:

cowboy show on
Every

•

iradlo broadcaists.

series

Erickson to the. WHHam. Esty
agency. .Esty is now handling the
spot broadcasting phase of Feenar
mint advertising as well as the

Dumb Become Witty

poly'

Queens. In-persbri audience
likes In a studio Is not represent4
tlve of the gren-ral American taste,
Eddie Cantor Is agltatlnff aeralnat
aU audiences attending commercl -1

'

at Luncheon

Brooklyn

Manhattan,

1933

Conununications Mergers

'Potash and Perlcurrently on NBC
folds tixe balance of the Feenamint
account: will pass from 'McCann-

the

mutter!

Ad Men

19»

Esty Gets Feenamint

Cantor IVesenting Anti-Audience

Theory to

December

Tiiesdaj,

New

York,, to a syndicate
headied
Alfred E. Smith was
\Vound up last week .'with formal
approval by the Federal Radio
Commission Of the deal between
Knickerbocker
Broadcasting Co.
and the new Federal Broadcasting
Corp.
Arrangements for the final okay
ivere worked out a month ago following warning by the commission
that the agency agreement might
not meet wUh approVial and the. exchange of correspondence terml

nated with a letter from Judge Eu
gene O. Sykes, chairman, Wednes
day (13) to the former presidential
i(G|indldate declaring 'the Comm.lsslon has no objection to the agreement.'

Point at issue was extent of Fed
equip

eral's control over programs,
me n,t,_ and, Jte ch nl^^^^

HARRY SHAW SPENDS
WASH.
WK. A MONTH

.

.

.

-

.

,

.

.

^Gene..-.Gook-^and--6Grdon^HenFyr^an- plalnlngTJUZzllng^polnts?
ducted=by--thcentire=code'authority: =^-=. .=.^^^.__=^_ ,=. GhlcagOr^^^
nouncers, and Myrl Jones and Dell
Wesson Oil tompany shifts Its
since matters are of such wide
Matter of code authority financ
Burdick, operators, besides owner
mulled
With
the
In
spread
importance rather than 'One Man's Family' show from
Ing was
over
manager Elrod.
dustry leaders working out concrete turned over to a small group. Bald Wednesday to Friday on Jan. 5, on
than with a parent or subsidiary
plan Involving assessments u,pon Win will do the pick and sliovcl the NBC.
concern...
v
On the same night show increases
BUICK STAKT
work, probably with assistance of
stations in accordance with slldinj
i:
research and statistical ex* its NBC ride to Include tlie. southBuicic frame with Bob Benchley; scale. Small percentage of net rev
BIEEIt TO NASHVILLE
Howard Marsh and Andre Koste- cnue probably Will be required, perts after questionnaires begin western territory.
Nashville,. Deo. 18.
lanez won't make its bow until leaving the big stations to carry the coming in. Attention will be conChristmas week.
J. Oliver Riehl has joined
FRANCIS AS GUEST
Shlftlhg .of the greater part of the burden. Final centrated on. these jobs, since only
as a production man. He has been debut from the, pi-evioiis week was action on this proposition also will a limited time is provided for preKay Francis appears as guest star'
with WFAA, Dallas, for several prompted by the fact that the un be delayed since the general
paring the report and use of ques
for Ipaha Tooth Paste Dec. 27. She
veiUng date for the brand's now policy on code authority finance tlonnalres always means lots of will do a scene from the film, 'House
months.
models had been put off.
Previously with NBC, -Chicago.
hasn't been announced yot..
grief and letter- writing.
on S6th Street' (WB);

,

view' of commission regulations that
responsibility for operation must
rest with the actual licensee rather

I

.

.

.

DELAYED

.

NRA

WSM

.

KAY

NRA

RADIO
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FRC As

Dog-and-Cat Fight Before
1$,

and Likes Slumming

m

Radio

CBS Suff takes
Taylor goes to work
next
en his m.c scri
is is what he
Kraft broadcast,
is is npt a music
keeps in mind:
appreciation hour it'is-; cntortainSo don't didcuss it in ternis
merit.
of Beethoven, Include in your announcement of the next piece the
name of Paul Whltcman^and don't
make your introduction longer than
the piece you're introducing:. Remember this is vaude, so try to
keep the people amusjed and tor
God's sake don't use a pun.

—

—

Stokow^ski's Intrpductions for his
symphony ofchestra
Chesterfield

Taylor considers ideal.
neither couches his announcein technical terms nor docs ho
phrase them as if he were talking
to. tiny tots. Whatever .explana,tlbns
he makes are based on the premise,
not that he must lead his little
audience by the hand, but that his
listeners would appreciate translation of the technical foreign language musical directions with which
the composer has sought to guide
the conductor.
Taylor, music critic, opci'a composer, and also a fellow, who counts
the day lost should fate deny him
the pleasure of tuning in on Amos
'n* Andy, has turned his scholastic
mind to a contemplation of radio,
Ending with a comment that he
knows nothing about, radio, these
arc some of his conclusions.
programs,

He

ment

Vaudeville Analogy
Radio is not vaudeville It only
seems to be. It's so much like
vaude. it's treated as If it really
were. But vaude plays to a differr
'nt audience every night, radio plays
to the same audience every night.
Radio is complicating that with Its
First of all,
studio audiences.
studio
audiences are pushovers.
Method of distribution- of tickets
Though the excuse
fruarantees it.
offered for studio audiences is the
claim they permit the timing of
laughs, most of the laughs wrung
from studio audiences today come
from pantomimic business, comedy
.costumes and vlsua.1 bits. They are
no longer a true Indication of the
laughs in the script, the only laughs
available to radio's important audience outside.

—

,,

.

Abolition of the Cbiumbia
iSTews Service, one of the terms
of the peace agreement between the ..press and radio,
will mean tlie. jpbs of 20 men.^

Affected by the slq-ted letout.
will be 11 men in the New
York office, four in Chicago,
three, in "Washirigton and one
each in Penver, Los Angeles;
.

CBS

employe, Steve Trumbull,
was a victim; Paul White, who
organized and managed It, will
likely be assigned back to the
job of puijlicjty chief.

Radio's agreement to let the. press
newcasting end of the
business is construed within broadcasting and ad agency circles as
signaling the early demise of the
the
With
news
commentator.
listeners now accustomed to getting
from this' source the latest garner
ings in spot .hews, opinion prevail
ing i
these two circle^ anticipates
a sharp falling off of loudspeaker
intet*est when the commentator, as
stipulated in the agreement between
radio and the press, is limited
strictly to background matter.
reguliate the

.

.

'

be able to
presentation

will

of

styles

their

beeli given to

45-Min. Programs Set

By Young

&

KTM

and

commer-

r tlf

in

KELW.
Hearst Stock Methods

Cleric Builds Church

,

Calllhg attention to. a finding by
R4ipii, Li. Walker that
statements of the Eve-

Examiner
financial

On Funds

Contributed

ning Herald do not reflect 'the actual financial condition' of the paper, Patrick charged the Hearst

By Air Parishioners

company

boom

(Continued on page 62)

conducted by the Rev. Wil11am Hogg, evangelist, formerly aj3eociated with Paul Rader.
Listeners
have supported the
program oh daily calls for contributions, with the. minister receiving
from 1,200 to 2,5^0 letters a week,
containing checks and money.
Now with plenty of money in the
kick jtho cleric feels that he can
.afford to build and has acquired a
lot at Argyle and Yucca, within a
stone's throw of iHolly wood Boulevard, on which to build a permanent place of •worship.

Xios

Angeles, in answer to a query
station, that he had
agreed neither for the indus^
try or for his own outlet,. WOR,
Newark, to refrain from the
broadcasting of newsi

from that

MUSIC 67% OF NBC

get all past differences, and accord
each other the right co-bperatiori.
Credit for the settling of the feud
H. Aylesworth who
is. given. M.
made the overtures to the press.
Columhia's agressivehess, however,
brought the Issue to a head and
newsprint's
eventually influenced
change of .attitude about servicing
broadcasting with the news. At the
time tjie. Columbia News Service
was organized strong opposition to
the project was voiced among the
CBS directorate, bo Jhat when the
press agreed to parley over the situation there was no difl[iculty getting
tills faction to assent to the idea.
.

Ratified

Gen. Foods Burns

At Hearsf-Byrd

NBC

•

tion

(17).

-

constant squawks agalhst radio.
NBC programs were divided In
addition to music bettveen the fol-

Toung. & Rubicam,:; switched the
Borden Co/S moriiing show on NBC
Coiumbla, effective. Jan.
In Urging NBC at thO time to lay
any etherizing In connection with.
Byrd, General Foods pointed out
that It had. the admiral and his expedition tied up on the Grapfenuts
stanza over CBS Saturday ind that
it- was- Inclined to tJie-.-t^lnion- th&t
anything outside of this \yould
to

lowing
drama,

Literature,
classifications:
talks, i7.9; current events,
women*s and children's, pro3.1;
grams, 4,7; novelties, 2.8; physical
training, 2.3; religion, 1.8.
Of the grand total, including mu-

off

all-

in

weak en

On

Byrd program Sunday the
Kings Features end of the Hearst

OYER

«r-,i.sonal

one.

the

enterpri.sc'.s

Ripley,
Bacr.

was

l{ube

respoiii<ibk' for J'ob
Biig.s

Goldberg and

Among the other prograriis .supby (Jcni.ral Foods on NBC arc
Maxwell' Ilbij.so Coffeo'.s Show Boat,
Cape J)i;imon(l Light (Diamond
Crystal Hali.';), Paul Wing the Story
Ijortc-d

:

stri' lly

-the , effect Qf^ItS-Ow.n,,bally-^

hoo.

the Associated Press,
MINCEMEAT SEASON
the United Press and the International News Service can be put into
Nonesuch Minccmoat (Borden's)
effect, it must first obtain the ap- Avlnd.s up its rim with Leo Relsman,
proval of broadoasteris and .new-s- the Yaolit Club IJoys and Vivien
papers afllllated with tliese organl- Kuth on NUG Doo. 30. Kxplration
'/ations. Pact rcoommendcd by this date will make it total of 1? w^-«;Us
committee of rftpr^-sfntatlvv'S pro- for thf^ program.
vidfs:
Commorolal had no intention of
That a <"omniif.teo .of seven Klayintj on the air beyond th«.'
1.
inr-inbr^rs shall bo. sf-t up to fiirni.sh \s-ciV. p'-riof], .since the prOilDr
As.soclatlon,

'on )n)gft 02)

Sunday

Food packer several weel^s. a:go
asked NBC to refrialn from releasing oyer Its web any of the proOfllolal; analysis of NBC programs
gramk that Gieineral Electric shortfor the year 1933 Just compiled by
waved to the expedition: through
theS" network shO'ws that music conWGY, Schenectady. Initial rejaicticn
sumed 67.4% of ihe programing. to NBC's disregard of the requfest
This forms ah interesting conideveloped yesterday (Monday) when
mcntary in View of tin pan alley's the agency on the G.F. account,
Content

f lic'Amgricafi" I?c w^s^^^

;nii<--fl

Broadcast

General Foods may take X'ctall-'
atory measures against NBC as a
result o£ the cross-country broadcast this network gave the Hearst
salute to the Byrd Antarctic expedi-

Network Surveys 1933 Programs By

BefQi'e, the agreement, drawn .;up sic,. NBC calculates 21.15% uf
by reps, from the networks, the Na- programs
educational
were
ti ohal jAssoc iation^ of Broad caster.%
nature

(C.'»ni

and condemned by Sen-

year,

,

Must be

era'

•

'

.

in

ate stock market Investigators.
Replying In kind. Spearman shot

'

,

'far

•

Services have been a morning
feature on KFAC for more than a

Attempt by radio and the
press to arrive at a peaceful
adjustmeint of their differences
looked far' from assured yesterday (Monday). Newspaper
publisher f9.ction, responsible
for last week's peace negotiations, expressed Itself as highly
disturbed when it was
learned that Alfred J. McCosker, president of the National Association of Broad-

.

paid dividends

hsts

excess of earnings'- and that the
Hearst; corpora.tlons, holding companies and subsidiaries' employ
'every iflnanclal practice used in the

of Hollywood,' the title of the daily
air program.

had wired KNX,

M.

counsel,

Don Lee group and Paul

'co-operation.'

comes to pi'lntlng progri*am listings and other news items pertain-

casters,

Rubicam

First series of 4B-minute

.

are

Patrick, former
representing the
D. I*.
Spearman, former assistant general
counsel, appearing for Hearst,

general

deficiency,

the loss of these accounts is the
price that they must pay; it's hone
too high, the networks feel, as long
as the press is willing to drop its
sniping tactics toward radio and
show a spirit of co-operation wheA

Duke

otlier,

.

taining spot this -week.

'

An'ly

,

Declining to slay off the network ing to broadcasting. Implied in the
Hollywood, Dec. .18.
any longer act of Vic and Sade radiorpress pact is an understandA church Is being built In Hollywithdrew front the Jclke oleomar- ing that the two factions will forwood as the outgrowth, of daily regarine local show on WMAG and
KFAC.
ligious
services ..from
returned to an NBC network susChurch will be named 'The Church
Gulf Remains

come from thd theatre, for the Borden Co., with the latre playing to their studio audi ter's cheese brands to get the plug,.
cnces.
Studio audiences are such Pi-ogram will.be tagged '45 Minutes
grateful, friendly, recepitive souls, of Hollywood' and include an internobody can blame an actor .for be- view with some picture name from
ing an actor before such a inagnl the coast and a dramatized excerpt
ftcient actors' set-up.
from a film production about to be
But returning to the crux of released.' Band and vocai Interludes
radio's problem, the .necessity of will originate from the network's
keeping its yeat round audience en- studios in New, York.
tertained, Taylor says radio's got to
Cal Torke has been set to do the
find a weU that won't run dry. It's
On the coast curinterviewing.
Incredible, the aniount of material rently for the Young & Rubicam
that ra^io uses up.
There aren't agency, reps .on 'the Borden account,
that many standard jokes to te lining up the screen stars and makvise.
ing the studios contacts for the reTaylor believes tlio solution to lease preview Id^^a Is Don Stauffer.
radio's mammoth consumptiinr' of
Sohbduling arranged for the show
material lies In paying more atten will, give it the 8 to 8.45 Saturday
tlon to form and not relying on- stretch.. Hook-up will take in .30
substance— sirtcc
already
radio's stations. Mark W^airnow will So the
running out of substance. Char- Instrumental hatonlng.
-acter=--comedy^---rather^than=^okcsr
conilc delivery rather than gags
Create
a pattern from which comedians—they have yfct to tell a
to work,
He notices -now more joke, Gfracle Allen's charm, is hoiof a trend In radio performers rare comic dfcliv<iry, Kd Wynn'.s
towax'd devejoping a style that dl.s- stylo, of telling gags makes- you
tingulshcs, them, toward building laugli, not the gags themselves,
themselves Into definite per.sonall- George Jossel has. created a pattern
business of tPlpphohing; his
-r-lii's
tles. so that they don't have to rely
on what they say to be funny, but hiothor, This is the sort of. thing
means when he sugTaylor
Mr.
thoy
'jan count on the fact that it is
who say .it, in their own individual gests attijnillng to form, instead of
rCs alvay.s boon a
sijb.-JlJinci;
way, that makfs it funny,
'n'

be turned over to the Don Leei
system. Hearst, tlirough the Evening Hefald Publishing Co. of Los
Angeles, has arranged to purchase
these .stations If applications for
license renewals a;re granted*
Tilt found two .former commjSi'
sioh attorneys arrayed against each

ties

believed that political
considerations and the expected difficulties with congress at the next session was
the controlling motive with the
broadcaster. Peace with the
the
steep
hOwevei\
press,
terms, was deemed a strategic
necessity at this time. Dallies
have been verbally if not formally pledged to a spirit of

news commentators working under

larly if they

Ames

program.

It is

fully

KTM and KELW facili-

ommending

.

cial

it

And—Taylor—has—noticed—tha*-moi=€^|-ei
programs in ..network history
and mpre radio performers, particu will make its bow Jan. 20 on CBS.

"M-xcy

and possibly doomed the riews
commentator type of commer-

-

.

If

18.

between' counsel for th^;
Hearst interests and the DOn Xee
chain as thi tug of war ^ntered Its
last stage prlOr to comnilssion. action on an examiner's report rec-

forth

field

:

Netwprks themselves were

.shift

So Tic and Sade' Walk

Radio' has accepted a, system,

.aware of this likelihood when they
agreed to the 'background' angle, as
part of the pact giving the press
complete control over the broad
casting of news. NBC and Colum
bia ax'e, hbwever, in hopes that the

enough to overcome the

About Going Network,

'

publishers..

has retreated from the

>

brought near ah. ehid tiie prolonged
and. acrimonious .fight over assignments of stations KTM, LoS Anr
geles, and KEL'W, Burbank. Decision, which without doubt will "be
challenged In: local courts, is not
expected until well Into next yiear.
Sensational charges of financial
irresponsibility were fired back and

,

of dictation from the press as
to what, when, .and how news
bulletins may be broadcast. It

.

commercial banners

Local Sponsor Timid

-

.

program

broad ^

Heiarihg counsel for three, different groups fighting for facilities
cOniniission
the
California,
In

printinii- of radio
lists in dailies, is not

rnentiOhed In. the formal terms
Any concesof settlement.
sions along these lines appears'
to be. left eiitircly to the Iri-.
dividual discretion Of local

-

responsibility of rival

clal

casting companies in oral arguments before the Federal Radio:
Commission last Wednesday (13).

wants, the

REFERENDUM

'.

.

favor
the
overwhelmingly
press. Broadcastihg agrees to
practically everything the daiiies want;
But the one thing radio

der Press Supisrvisioh aind
Clause
Non^Cpmmercial

.

heard about the

is

one" sided character of the
Then
press- radio settlement.
clauses Of the peabe treaty

NeWcastinir Un-

stricted

"

Chicago, Dec.

— Re-

Washington, Dec. 18;
Efforts of Hearst newspapers to
expand their radio chain, by acquiiring two small transmitteris, in
the Lios Angeles area provoked
heated exchanges regarding fitiaij-

Non-Aggression Pact
Comment

the

Terms

P'ublisHers-

.Paris.

Several of these
association connections to join
the network's / hewu collecting
bureau. Suggestion has been
made to the higher-ups
CBS that they try to induce
the various press associations
to make room for thie .Ne-w
York repiresentation of the
staff when the Columbia News
Service folds. This is expected
to take place by the first of the
year.
What aggravates the
tough break for personnel involved is that It comes during
the lioliday period.
Columbia News Service has
been in operation about three
months, at least one veteran

Make

Badip

Larg(ely

P.eace

When originally going on a local
commercial short for Jelke act had
understand that they
would t)e sent network commercially for the account by the first
of the year.
When renewal date
arrived Jelke hesitated about that
network angle and the. act bowed
Radio programs allot from five to
out, considering the act too good
ten seconds for laiughs, forgetting
for just a local period.
that the .receiving set audience
units average from one to three per-

sons.
The natural Tfeactibns of
small groups to comedy is a smile-^
at best, a chuckle—and that doesn't
take .five to ten seconds.
Meanwhile the studio audience is roaring, and the home audience waits,
-feeling it is left out of something.

and

Prefts

London ahd

A

Slap

When Deems

Man
I

ird

(I?i.i.'<t

'iL

O-/:

To.'i.stif»s),

(J"ilo).

and 'Tho -Wlzr
-

~

J

.

.
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VARIETY
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IN HOLLYWOOD
Jamaa OagiMy, Cfiia^ Sale,

RUDY VALLEE
With

Station fnferfainment /oTirage

~~~Flor«nca Diifminidir'Jiira-Knight
Four Hawaiian!, Frank Nalaon,
Ferdinand .8ehumann<^HainlCi and
Harry Jaekson Oreh.
.

:

\

<

>

Full

W<5L> Fort Wayne
Reviewed Moh., Dec.l
Hoursk 6:15 to 10 P. M.
Typical example of more or less
Peak hours belocal radio fare.
tween 6:15 and .10, with most of the
program home-made. Those susi.

taining h&.ve'be6n doihff tHelr. stuff,
now f or a I6nff tirrie and tire conGeneral
sidered regular features.
schedule is quite steady, .'vv.ith. .no
personality*
piartlcularstand-out
Most Of the novices break In on
this station and then shift over to
located In
its. biff sister,
-

WOWQ,

same buildijig. WGIi, next in line
when looking for a parking place
on the

A

dial.

definite personality

mountain muSymphonic program giveri by

after listening to the
sic.

—

.

.

;

'

.

.

,

:

.

.

'

:

t^

'

—

.

.

gram mora

ideally suited to

make

people feel kindly toward' the .bankroll making It possible would be
hard to duplicate ih the entire
roster of broadcastings
Ever giracidus, Valiee 1^ liberal
with credit& But hft.doesh't grush.
That's very helpful.- Others try to
1be courteous and often succeed In
giving folks a headache frdm excess
bf hlUlnEr. Vallee slips In little perr
sonai sidelights oh those participating In his programs and in addition
gives the public interesting tidbits
concerning his own professional
activities, apart from those for
Standard Brands. H^ might be deiscribed as a Showmajh ^ho has hu-

mor and

.

perspective:

and

gentleman.

Two
week
Under

Cagney seems

to.

la also

15 Mine.

have bean mak-

ing his radio debut In thia ioatance.
Vallee's iFleischmanh Yeast
revue presented blin- alonff With
several other actors In .a dramatic
incident lifted bodily from the motion picture/ ^Private Jones.'. On the
screen lice Tracy and Donald Cook
faced .each other as hard-boiled private and tough lleutehaht. Here
Gaghey, did thei snarling soldier
sbornfut of dlsiplpllhe; war, and pffl.

.

—

—

COMMERCIAU

WABC, New York

tohe.

COMMERCIAL
WDRC, Hartford,

Jad

iSalts Is sold

exclusively aa

a

Slendemess la represented as synonymous with charm.
Jad's propertieis are described by
Annbunceir J>ouglas as 'remarkable
and amazing.' And It'a all so painMiliady can eat until she
less.
bursts, take no exercise or other

When her cinematic
voice.
fame Is greater, her radio marketability will be strong, for she has
something to go with the to-bespiffy guitar
achieved celebrity.

June Knl«ht sang, and showed a

Conn.

children's nerves will ,be up^et.
Splendid stories, delightfully told,
interest sustained to the very end
of thei program and clever handling
of the commercial plug.
Capt Tim placed on the air here
by Doug Storer of the Blackman
Co. tie-up of the merchandising

plan worked out by the Blackman
Co. for Procter & Gamble is to
promote the sale, of Ivory Soap,
special attention being paid in this
particular program to Guest Ivory;
Every listener sending In two wrappers of the Guest Ivory size soap
stressed.
receives In return a Stamp Album
'Manhattan Serenade' remains the and 20 Stamps to start their collect
Easy Aces signature.
Goodman tlon; every 2 wrappers they receive
Ace also uses his familiar introduc- 20 $xtra. stamps, until the end of thcl
tory laughing, 'Easy AceS are on the program. This program has added
air.'
Program oh a recent test by many thousands of new stamp
the sponsor clicked heavily on mail. collectors.
Evidently any losses of stag listenfor a test proPlaced on
ers due to the afternoon schedullne gram.
hsui been replaced by a widened audience ot .wbmen.
Obviously Jad
Salts has a direct vestibule to the SEARS ROEBUCK

retaliations
against
conventional
avoirdupois; and yet remain as lithe
as an elfin. .Copy Is carefully wordit
to
Shrinkage
ed, as
has
be.
claims are quite definite, but guarantees of harmlessness are not

:

.

WDRC

American housewife

& COMPANY

in this deftly

written a:hd presented program.

Land.

KFI, Los Angeles

Sunday Players comprises eight
young amateurs, fornied. In Denver,

^nd who

trekked here for radio enl^agements. Three weeks after arriving they were tried to a commer:ctat-x o ntr a ct for Sunday afternoondramatizations of biblical stories.
^ LThelr_L.progtains_ are _exceptjohal
for the type of subject and cjui"Be
relied on for listeners beyond the
Material is based
ultra' religious.
on the early chapters of Genesis,
handled as modem drama.
While the subject matter might
have a, limited audience its restrictive nature does not diminish the
talent back of the dramatizing of
the biblical history or the cxpertness ot the players' acting ability
before the mike. From the manner,
in which "the material is handled It
Is obvious that the players would be
at h()mc in any type ot air dra-

ma tice.

Santa Claus Program

COMMERCIAL

Utan,

with

tpyroom

Jumble* the animals mailing all sorts
of noises, and with the dolls chattering. Aifter the opening plug^ toy
land comes to life, and someone
finds that Raggedy Ann and Front
Wheel Drive are missing. The playv
let, which takes up most Of the. fif
teen minutes, is given over .to hiintThe soldiers are
iniy for this pair.
organised and go to the' station to
see if they hiave gone away by train
.

Othcrs="seareh=fthe-storer-and=flnally^
in the last minutes, and after all

have given up hope, the pair are
found playing checkers in the Colorado cabin in the toy department
Immediately a checker tournament
is organized, w^hlch will be made a
.

feature of future broadcasts.

Program built on a child's level
and appeal.s to them.. Only plugs
arc at opening and close and consist

moatly of invitations to

visit

Santa at the toy department. Fig
ure that the children can get their
parents that
soil t(>ys.

.qua!-

..

'

'

.

'

'

.

.

p.m. In

^

thi^

east.

'Ma Perkins'

is

a resourceful, courdescribed
agebus wldbw fighting the problems
of hiard times With the same Indomitable spirit that you and you
.

ahd yoa are showing in like cir-.
cumstahces. Thus besides laundry

sition

allotted the Wednesday spot: Buick
unveils next Monday (25) its combination Bob' Benchley, Hbward
Marsh and Andre Kbstelanez. Also
aiaslgned to It is the Friday space.
Entry, of Oldsmobile here has been
put off to the middle Of February.
Loiiis Dean is. back dishing tha
Pontiac sales chatter in his typic-

—

.

ally overemphatie style.
Ad copy
but kindly hearts is the big given him Urged 'em to watch for
the new: Pontiac model, and introlife, says Oxydol in a pror
Oxydol's duced the brand's latdst slogan

thing in

gram

.

deslgrixed to increase

'Provied In 1933.

Improved

an inevitably happy ending.
Because the show is Well done,

Its

in 1934.'

Odec,

'ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT*

With Virginia; Clark, Lester Tremaine, Karl Heube, Pierre Andre
Script Serial
15 Mins.

COMMERCIAL

WABC, New York

It
popularity is understandable.
This program started on WON,
seems further evidence that, scripts Chicago, on a test for Edna Wallace
giettlng scarce in the evening are Hopper cosmetics. Previously spondaythe
in
favor
re-establishing
sor used radio discs,- with -Miss Hoplight interludes.
per's sales spiels mixed with her
Oxydol asserts that its competi- own. beauty hints. Present serial
and harmony foursome are the Pour
has been carried on the Columbia
Hawailans who are as far ahove the tor's products are out-of-date.
four
faster,
25-40%
washes
Oxydol
clasweb
at 2:16 p. m., EST, for about a
of
this
usual xadio offerings
whiter and without month. It is produced at
with
siflcatlpn as champagne is above to five times
Land.
boiling.
live talent.
cocp-cola.
Unlike most serials framed to
Harry Jackson orchestra is worktrap
the
interest
oif housewives durthe
Vallee
while
ing with and for
HEI IE AND HIS GRENADIERS ing the daytime hours this concernalatter Is on the coaat Vallee gave Music, Comedy
not the petty details of family quarthis outfit a gienerous verbal build- 15 Mins.
rels, hopes, sadnesses ahd personup. It's a nice aggregation and they COMMERCIAL
alities, but the. mere glamerous Subhandled the show smartly Land.
Milwaukee
WTMJ,
ject of rbmance.
Specifically roHeinle and his Grenadiersr-eight mance for the woman over 36.
at noon and 11 In the evenlng-r
It seems likely that the program
MAVERICK JIM
appear destined for Milwatikee's builders have, correctly charted tha
Serial Sketch
long distance radio popularity per- route to the feminine heart. Pro<*
30 Mins.
haps due In a large part to the very gram carries out hidden dreads of
COMMERCIAL
infbrma.1 nature of the programs. fading beauty in the story, with
WOR, Newark
Listening in on one of their broad- some degree of s^ubtlety, but in. the
Here's a horse, opera that favors casts gives the listener the Impresgiving 'ein all barrels at once and sion that there is no cut and dried commercial copy the statements are
many times over. There's not a continuity to tie to but rather a direct, and the thought uhmistakr
dramatic trick of the western epic happy-go-lucky arrangement that able. Women who feel that they
may be losihg husbands or friends
that the author of the 'Maverick puts over a plenty of good, clean
due to lack of charm should get wise
Jim'- Idea doesn't Jam Into each of comedy plus a good band heard in
Every pleasing numbers ranging all the to themselves and use Edna Wallace
these half-hour episodes.
beauty lotions. Results are
few minutes the action unloads a way from marches, and waltzes, to Hopper
magical, it Is hinted.
series of shots and another gringo standard overtures.
Virginia Clark ia Helen Trent.
Is supposed to be biting the dust
Heinle himself is a well-schooled She is forty Ishi but she's got that
The harrg,tive is thickly studded air showman who keeps, well Within Edna Wallace
Hopper itch. Life
with gore-streamittg suggestions, limits in comedy that Involves at threatened
to pass her by, but now
and torture devicejs, with the appli- times the. drolleries of Villle and she has
the' right slant.
Mentor,,
caltion of hot irons to the eyeballs a Valter and an: Italian member of
anyhow, at least two of them are
frequently referred to item in the the -band.
in hot rivalry for her favor.
Both,
latter categrory.
It all makes a
com-^
has
been
While the feature
pretty picture for the kids Just merdal ever since it began, the nrien are highly placed financially.
Tha,t, of course, is this same Sort of
around the bedtime hoUr.
plugs have never been. allowed to delectable day dreani that on the
Buhkel's chocolate and cocoa has cluttisr up the show itself which un- screen turns out to be a Joan Crawprogram down for release doubtedly is in a large measure re- ford epic.
this
Wednesday and Friday evenings. sponsible for its long life. Sunday
It is very easy
proThat the show packs ehoulgh ex- night appealrance of the aggregation grams like this, buttoto satirize
the niass of
citement to get ahd hold a kid audi- is now devoted to boosting Mbr ton's women it may well
be that 'The Roence there's no gainsaying. Com- Salt
ntahce of Helen Trent' is the drampared to the blood and thunder and
atized yearnings of a hation of
black Villainy that the 'Mayerick FLORENCE DESMOND
housewives. It is possible to enJim' tale projects, the Tonal Mi:e Impersonations
visage thousands of vacuum cleanseries for Ralston- Purina on NBC is 8 Mins.
ers belhg turhed off for 15 mina Sunday-school shlndUr. Never- COMMERCIAL
utes to tune In on life as It should
theless, the latter epic to date has WEAF, New York
be. but ainft.
Land.
drawn over 600,000 box tops.. All of
Miss Desmond, from England,
which Would tend to show that it was introduced to radio on the NELSON
can be fed the youngsters In a small, Rudy Vajlee Flelschmann Teast pro- 30 Mins. MAPLE'S ORCHESTRA
quiet way and Btill produce the re- .gram (14) from. Hollywood. She is Sustaining
quired results In a big .way.
art impersonator who has special- WGY, Schenectady
Writing the 'Maverick Jim' serial ized on mimicking the film stars.
Orchestra playing on the Parais Stuart Sterling, who is also re- Even without the embellishments of dise Flbatlng Palace in Trey is
sponsible for the Eno Salts rhys- costume iEtnd make-up she Uses oh picked up by WGY. New schedule
teries on NBC;
Central character stage and screen, Florence Desmond, has unit en air fbr 15-mInute lUnchhd has limned here strives to be a gets a lot over the microphone.
een hbur and fbr 30-mihute late
combination of. Bat Mastersoh, Wild
Her group as here presented In- evening shots.
Bill
Hicock and .other similar .cluded. six film personalities.. ConJudging ..by Its tonal: balance.
worthies who made their impress tinuity tied""theS6" vocal stunts to- Maple s brchestra is hot as large
upon Amerlca'a pampas of: the gether by representing the person- as those which /.broadcast from Aliciithwest;'=^Diai5g^ ir'^ttity=Ta^ ages"^as"-attehdlng-a=^party'eiven-by^ =bany=-hotels-Over^WGTT=Nor---doesrough, but despite the gore and Janet Gaynor whose soft, almost in- It present as many specialty slhghblse It's a disjointed piece of con
audible baby volfce is used as-dnter- iers and novelties. Maple's boys
tinulty that Sterling writes. Cast- locutor.
Zazu PlttS was close. play in straight dance stylie. From
ing and acting is Well handled, but Greta Garbo a salty lampooning. the listening angle; there are too
the pacing given the tale shows an Mae West approximate and Jimmy nriany fast-tempoed numbers and
tmcertain. producing touch,
due Durante at least as good as most too few vocals on some of the earlymostly to a lack of resourcefulness Jimmy Durante take-offs. Garbo, afternoon stanzas.
In dovetailing transitions.
very weary, said she had juist been
Orchestra souhds. best When playAlso maklng^ villains out of Mex- but fishing with Clark Gable. In- ing softly, as In the theme. It has
icans and constant use of the ex- treduced to Tallulah Bankhead (not several excellent brass and reed
pression 'greaser' comes upder the so good) ishe responded to Bank
men and a good pianist. Names
head of racial slurs and ought to head's flattery with a naively of singers are not usually anbe banned by the station before the Swedish question, 'why are you'T
nounced. A tienbr dbes rather well.
government sends through a memFlorence Desmond ought to be on Announcing, via remete control,
ornndum.
0i€O».
could be Imprbved.
the radio pos>sibt1itlea list, ttand.
J<tco.

far, it will

A

.

WGN

.

—

,

'.

,

..

15 Mins.

KLZ, Denver
Program starts

SUNDAY PLAYERS
Biblical .Dramaticationa
COMMERCIAL

Engaging

factorily effective.

fine

.

fat-shrinker.

-

.

Talk, 15 Minutes

Goodman and Jane Ace appear to
A program that pleases and enterhave forsaken bridge In favor of tains every age. Originally infamily complications. This was per- tended as a. child's program^ it lias
haps almost inevitable to avoid won for its listeners all ageS. This
sameness of themes An occasional is due to the splendid manner in
session with the pasteboard.a Is suf- which the 'main character and the
ficient salute to the original char- only one handles his talk.
Goodman
acter of the program.
Every Tuesday- and. Thursday
Ace meanwhile is one of the few night at 7:15, all radios in this
radio comedians who writes his own vicinity are tuned to listen to the
material To bis knack for nifties he Stamp Stories by Capt. Tihu There
now is adding a skill: in ingenious is a thrill in every store. One night
plot cohstructioh.
It will be a foreign country and the
jad Salts is the new sponsor, New story of its stamps, the next night
York, the hew point of origin, and a thrilling spy story.
1:30 p. m. the new time for the Aces
Capt. Tim's splendid voice has
this season. :That replaces respectively Lavoris, Chicago, and the won him thousands of jisteners,
after dinner period of the last two mothers and fathers 'have at last
dicovered
a program that every one
Aces
the
Previously
seasons.
crashed radio locally in Kansas City in thei family can listen to each
as an adjunct to Ace's newspaper night without any worry that their
column.

.

.

—

16 Mins.

WABC, New York
For its re-entry on Cblumbia,
Pontiac has retained oh the payroll
only the Stoophagle-Budd.:. teahi.
Vera Van has the; spot previously,
filled by. Jeahnle Lang, while the
baton has gone from Andre Kostelahez to JacqueiEi Renard.
Reh-.
ard's ;experlence' msikes him satis-

,

^

Serial

COMMERCIAL

ity about Vera Vain's voice lends to
a. ditty all .that .it heeds ,to maka
cagney^s Voice and personality listening a pleasure.
come over the stir, ag effectively as
St'oopnagle and Budd contribution
on the screen.. B[Is performance is differs little in form, but it's a style
forceful, authoritative^, and believ- of tomfoolery that has established
Land,
able at all times.
itself 'as standardized as far as
they're cbncerhed^ahd without imltations from any other quarter oh
OXYDOL
the air. Hodge-podge of burlesque
'Ma Perki
iand light raillery the team poured
Serial
into the debut (16) .of the new Pon15 Miris.
tiac series packed at' least two solid
COMMERCIAL
provbcatibns for mirth. One take-!
WEAFf New York
bff
department that Stoophagle
One. of several family programs ehouldn't attempt,, as revealieid on
scattered.over the. day time on both this show^ is Hebe dialect.
The
networks. 'MtEt f>erklns' hiels but re- sample let his talents for hilmicry
cently been extended to the NBC dbwn badly.
Pbntlao stanza is the first of the
web after wlhhing.' local popularity
Oxydol Is » laundry General Motors-trio' to take Its place
in the west.
soap, and thO: program la deslghed in the row of six weekly i6-mlhute.
niches, that has been contracted for
;to appeal to the women likely to
across the CBS nightly board; Bebuy laundry soap.
Program comes on the air at 3 sides Saturday, Pontiac. has. been
ciers.

James Cagney and Florence Des- prosperity.
mond. Chic" Sale haa been reviewed
Dramatic, content of the sfcrlpta
^Port Wayn* College of Mu- talkie-talkie patter, followed by the before. Sale can probably work for is fairly high. Characters are reaplaying
torrid
Indo-China
BoulUet.
a
Emil
band^
direction
of
under
sic
of real
approxiniations
the ether successfully iany time, an sonable
"Nagasaki.'
presentation
called
thlnff,
decided change in
advertiser is prepared to meet the people aihd their difficulties iare
Here he offered 'Pop everyday difflbulties a,rising out of
quotation.
Eyed Elmer,' one of his older vaude- a lack of money. In hard times
^^w—That was done eome particularly this must strike home
ville skits.
IVORY STAMP CLUB
EASY ACE8
yeaxa ago as a short for Fox Moyie- as realism. Softened, 6t <jburse, by
With Mary Hunter, Paul Douglas
CapiL Tim Healy
7:30

19, 1933

PONTIAC REVUE

Urges upbn the couna aoap^ Oxydbl
try a philosophy of piatlence and
resolutloh. "Not money and high po-

of Vallee's headUners of last
(14) are individually .covered
They are
radio reports.

December

With Stoopnagia and Budd, Vera
—Comedy,
Vanr-Jaequea^enardf^Louia-Dean-^
Sonoa* Band

OOMMERCIAL
WEAP, New York
,

In addition to headlining the mimber one (in; popularity) prograni oh
the American, radio, it becomes Increasingly apparent that Itudy Val8 do—News report^i:, with Harry iee might also win a survey to deFlannery reading the five star finals. termine the leading radio showman.
Tiakes His first program from Hollywood
Nightly except Saturdays,
on hew life, due to city; bieing minus was aobko. And. that's, strong evia. morning sheet, how..
dence of Vallee's judgment and
8:30-^Cadman - Wayne orchiestra showmanly knack, Fbr 8,0Q0 miles
from Chatterbox room. In Hotel separated him frohi his usual WorkAnthbny. Nelct In line on Round- bench and he was but n^wly arrived
the-Town feature. Bahd now .In in HoUyWbod with his riBgular orfifth week, 'Montana Moon* hauht-r
chestra left behind and not much
Ing signature^
time to whip new material and' or8 45-^The Romancers. Don't know ganization into shape.
where this gets its namei. Male!
Proe^ram purred out its 60 mlnxites
voices with hot pian6 solos.
a f 7,000 automobile eating up
0:00—Max Biirkhart, 'The Profes- like
Style was emturnpike.
German dialect of current cement
sor.'
all through the routining,
broidered
topics with songs, such as 'By the
ringrmiasterinjr, A proLight of the Silvery Moon' and pacing, and
.

JAMES CAQNEV
*Privata JoneW* (SkatoHl
lO-Mlna*-

Budy

leading musical institution here.
In between hew pupils are solicited
through this medium. This comes
oh once a 'week.

could weld those Round-the-Town
hook-ups together, It. seems.
15
Old Favorite Hour, .iriain;
talned by at least seven merchants',
who get a minute break-in during
the three-quarter hour program.
Organ and plaiio music presented •Geel I Wish i Had a Girl.' Funny
by Marguerite Hlfzman; staff artist. In its wayi
9:15—Dramatic Miniatures on
Used to play only request numbers
but this turned into a headache, wax. iFIrst break in local outlay.
so musician decided to pick her own Regular Sunday, feature of Ameri-.
This time, 'Dr. Rupieces. Pla,y3 everything, from early- can Weekly.
Irving Berlin to Arthur. Schwti,rtz. dblph'is Problem,' with suspense
Includes a 'guess, this one,' too. built up in the .operating room*
which
Modem
Maids in
a
year
now,
9;30^Tw6
over
Itunnlng'
Rhythm.; Schedule had North Side
shbwq Its popularity.
and
his High school /!>and down,, but maybe
Ijange
7:00-rHenr5r
orchestra. this was a last-minute switch. Onlir.
Recording
Brunswick
First band In station's Round-the- real let-down so far.
9 46—'Deep River,' with the chain
Town series of local: night spots.
Comes frt>m BerghofC Gardens knd coming in regularly from now on.
has enough appeal to last. Smooth Adjectives., plentiful .with rich, copy,
such e« 'Williard Robinson^ the
music.
7:15r— Bro'wn County Revelers, Evangelist of Rhythm' and 'a tonal
with Crazy Crystals label ojpenlng baptism' and then something about
and closing. Indiana' i« theme of the souL Not much talk about
group which takes Its name frpm oh«.
10:00 ^BoSwell Sisters.
And a
countr in southern part oC state,
where the hill billies nest Most fitting climax to evening. Still depopular feature spohsorers ever fying all comers in this field. 'Way
Up North in Southland,' with its
had.
(J :

Hour

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York

IVicsdftj,

be easy to

.

;

.

.
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Bands Ask That Radio Discs
There s^enos ao decrease in the deliberate poisonine of the wells .of
publicity as practiced within radio. Press aeents and personal reps are
conspicuous offenders and certain radio cplumnists, knowingly or otherwise, are permittlngr themselves to become accessories after the fact.
This poisoning takes the form of sly digs slipped Into the various
columns. The items may be true enough, but the victim of the. iJly digs
possibly stands to lose plenty.

m MORE

TO

Be Umited
Studio Signals

Looks IJke Congress Will
Sock Radk> -^ Stations
May Have to Pay loy-

Advertisers, when not completely sold on a prograrm, can sometimes
impulsive adverise decision against their own show,
t>e pushed into
Cr its headllner, by some calculated bit Of propagandas The advertiser
Interprets such comment to be ia genuine reflection of the public's attitude, Whereas it actually is nothing but the Indirect offspring of somebody being sore at somebody else.

Columnists would rightfully resent and resist efforts to abridge their
Some newspapers have pennltted their radio editors
editorial scope.
great latitude. But the editors continue to play politics. Even if they
can truthfully assert financial integrity, they can have, no defense In
forsaking Impartiality because of friendships with certain press agentd.

alty

to

Uiicle

Sam

tling off

MINIMUM
is

,

.

FOR CHI NBC

Chicago, Dec. 18,
Chicago NBC office has placed Its
service-salesmen on a salary and
bonus basis, as against previous
set-up of straight salaries.
In this way super-salesmen In the
organization can be certain of coin
return In proportion to their ability.
Likely that under this plan NBC
will put In a quota system whereby
thosei who drop and. stay below a
certain figure In sales will be automatically dropped from the organl-

NBC

Wednesday

.

XEW

May

Hudnut lias arranged to start, a
half hour musiical show on CBS
either Feb. 9 or 16, with the date
depending on how soon the network
can clear the required Bl Btations.
Jack Whiting will make his com-

mercial debut on this series. Ja.ck
Denny's is the band selected.
It's Hudnut'S first network affiliaLos Angeles Ted PioRlto Vrill slip
back up here for two weeks at the tion. For the past year the cosSt. Francis Hotel, returning then to metic mixer has done some heavy
the Grove and his MJB brotfdcaBts, spending in spot broadcasting, with
disks, Hudnut'S niche on the CBS;
with Lombardo coming up here.
schedule is 9:30 to 10 Friday night.
.

.

ilBSlei^oissiii!

CBS

Want

Mechanic

Is

moving pictures, stereopticon slides
and other mea,ns of ?idvertlsing,
dentists lost the first round of their,
to have the restrictions removed when Supreme Court Justice
Loughran denied their application
for a restraining order in Albany on
fight

A grbijp of 100 dentists in the
Pasadena, Dec. 18..
suit to test the
CBS will broadcast an open air state hjis brought regulations.
puts back Into tjie personTho
validity of the new
Philharmonic
A.
L.
the
by
concert
Saturday
neVs pay envelopes this
is directed against the UniAction
with
connection
in
Jan.
1,
(23) the balance of the 1B% cut orchestra,
Tournament versity of the State of New York,
that became effective in Jiine, i932. the annual Pasadena
tho Board of Rcf?ei)ts, tho State
Network on Oct. 1 of this year re- of Roses.
Band Will play from the Busch Board of Dental Examlricrs, and Dr.
stored 1%% of it.
aired between Minor J. Terry, secretary of the exTjiiderstood that NBC will take Gardens and will be
aminers' board.
Latter the parade and the east-west footfimllttr action by Jan. 1.
Dapj-r-d
Purposc'Of the rcffuliilii;
an<l
w.ob returned one of the two 10% ball game between Columbia
last Marcl), h; f.o proliibit oil dfri'.'il
•
.Starfford.
slashes in October.
CBS

..

T
TONY WONS OWN TONIC
Radio Performer Heads

New

Medi«

cine Firm

Tony Wons goes on CBS around
16 to sell a medicinal
He's
builder-upper of his own.
taking two morning periods a week.
Interested with Wons In the distribution of the concoction Is Sam
Plckard, CBS v; p. In charge of
January

.

.

WMCA

tals.'

Wons

has on the same web an«

other commercial contact, Johnson
floorwax, on which he has received
a. 26 week renewal, elf ectlve Jan. 1,
In addition to the two comnierclala
Wons will retain his two sustaining
spots a week. Through the latter
his
retailers
Wonis
scheduling
'Scrapbooks* on a splitting arrangement with the network.
.

Harron Unites

Knickerbocker Broadcasting Corp.,
which operated every phase of the

up

until the leasing deal
group of Wajl Street
Action, howevenf is being
defended by them. (CcAtract that
tho May outfit is trylR* to enforce

station

the

with

ABS

Survivors;

Hcions.

had

13 weeks, to go.

Easier Ethics

Stymies

WMCA

Linking up by Paul Harron of the
stations once Included in the Seaboard division of the defunct Amalgamated Broadcasting System into
.

.

a cor^peratiye idea, has served to
curb the expansion projects of tho
Wall Street coterie now operating
WMCA, N, T. Latter group hadi
under consideration a plan of weld-'
ing. some of the former ABS affiliates Into a regional network ez^
advertising tending to deceive or tending to Washington when Harmislead the public, professing su- ron stepped in and formed what he
periority, fixing definite prices or by hag for the time being, tagged tho
means of large display or illumi- 'gold network*.
nated signs. They may use only a
Despite the Harron move the
personal professional card of a mod
Federal Broadcasting Corp., whlciu/
est type bearing name, title, ad
operates WMCA, will continue to
dress, telephone number and office proceed slowly, avers Jack Adams
hours.
in weaving together a regional of
Dr. Terry described the dentists' its own. Adams is still negotiating
methg ds 0.3 jcl^^
j-!l*jL -jl'-'-- to that end with an outlet in Boston
llo also and another in Providence,
"pravod commercialism'',
told the court Friday, that 'New
Harron Is connected with the
York City is the hotbed of the un- operation of WFAB, New York, and
advertising, W'PBN, IMiilly. Other outlets iii his
professional
dental
though considerable of such advcr- link are WDEL, Wilmington; WOL,
ti.slng is conducted cl.scwhere in the >Vashiii^rtC'n,
and WCEM, Balti-.
Ktate, particularly In Albany*.
For the tlnio being the re*
nujre.
One drmtiSt In Albany .spnnsor.s .i ffional affair ia dporatiijg on a basis
program prcson'.';(l weekly by
oC
Btj.stainiri;?
prowam fXchange.
proup of riiild <!ntcrtaiii«*rs ami IV-.i uMni^ \\*. -)torn 1" "'<.<n Ainis tor,
broadfa«:t by WOJvO.
'.bo 1 uxku

— One

Tooth

Radio Sponsor

Albany, N. T., Dec. 18.
Barred from the use of radio,

Picks Philharmo nic JEridayuCm*

WMCA

ing Corp. tossed out the commer
former
cial's business when the
took over the operation of. WMCA,
New Tork, the May Department
Stores has broiufht suit in the New
York Supreme court for specific
performance of contract. Lessors
of the outlet, headed by Jack Adams
as prez, didn't like the low rate
given the store chain by the previ
sales setup.
ous
Named in the complaint Is the

Rights

Advertising

Co. Sues

Because the Federal Broadcast

Ask

Hudnut pn Net

Coffee Commercial

Contt'act specificaU;^^

station relations. Label tentatively
given the tonic Is 'Natural Crys-

zatfbn.

.

San. Prancisco, Dec. .18.
Guy Lombardo win do at least a
pair of commercials for MJB Coffee
on Its Monday night Disml-Tasse
Revue during the two weeks he. Is
at the Ambassador Hotel, Los' Angeles. Jan. 1 and 8 the dates.
During Lombardo's fortnight In

Oats-Lavena.

'

.

MJB

insisted on this protection
before going on platters for Quaker

states that the saucers must dB**
played only once on any one station.

pective Palmolive musical whirl, KMTR, Independent station.
of 60,000 watt range, WABC, New
I>on Voorhees has handed In his
The Times has been bros-dcastlng
WBT, Charlotte, WCCO.
notice of withdrawal from Maxwell the past seven years from KHJ York,
Minneapolis, and KMOX. St. Louis.
Next
House Coffee's Show Boat.
three times daily for 16-minute
Predicted
Thursday night's (28) broadcast periods.
At the October convention of the
Gus
will be Voorhees' last here.
Association
of BroadcastNational
reto
retiiined
Haenschen has been
CBS
p
el's Henry C. Bellows,
place, him.
Auditions Spotted
chairman of the NAB's legisand
B
B
the
against
peeve
Voorhees'
^
voiced
committee,
a predlc
lative
outfit arises from the fact that he
Nights tion that the next sessions of Con
Oil
had been preparing the material .for
Audition .finales for. vaude talent gresB would find radio Industry up
and auditioning the Palmolive frame
commercial for taxation. The government, he
for several months. Idea that the having buildup and
new sources
floapmaker has okayed here for sales possibilities has been shifted said, had., to contrive
radio ha.d so
•arly debut on NBC is a; series of by the NBC Artists Service from of revenue and .since
att'intion that In
tax
escaped
nights.
far
Wednesday,
Monday
to
popuinore
the
versions
of
tabloid
be
undoubtedly
would
Change was made for the conven dustry
lar operettas, such as the ^Student
a co
Prince', 'Blossoni Time*, 'Vagabond iehce^ of the various department among the first mentioned .'as
King* and- -^Desert Gong.' Part of heads^ delegated to sit in on these supporter of the burden.
Ruby Cowan continues
'Student hearings.
of
routine
auditions
X£W, MEXICO, SUED
Prince", which Voorhees claims to in charge qf the event.
have framed, was Included in last
Mexico City, Dec. 11.
Thursday night's-: (14) Maxwell
is charged with in
Station
Show Boat edition.
fringement and plagiarisms by a
Air
Pic
Voorhees has been on the Show
dramatic author in a suit just filed.
Boat stanza since it debuted over a
Copyrighted material was allegedly
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
year ago. HIS other baton assignused without payment of royalty by
Dick Powell, Ted Piorito and
ments are Texaco, Bond Bakers
th6 station.
and Pletcher's Casiorlia, (Albert band, Wheeler and Woolsey give
teleover
20
Dec.
here
an
audition
CBS
two
Spalding), tho latter
York
in
New
phone wires to CBS
i^ccouhts.
for th^ Old Gold hour.

100 Dentists

on

This situation has caused the
bands to get suddenly careful for
whom and how they record. Hal

Kemp

SALESMEN

Fee would be
On an annual, basis with the scale
running from $600 up to |10,000 for
the stations operating on clear
Coast Daily Leaves CBS Link For channels and at the limit of power
KMTR, indie Outlet
allowed. 60,000 watts. In 4he event
this measure meets with Congres
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
sional okay NBC which operates 11
Burning over the ad agency's
The Los Angeles Times withdrew stations of this la:tter category will
Bowles) decision to en- from KHJ, CBS network station,
<i3enton
be by fsi the top taxpayer of the
prosthe
gage another leador for
Friday. (16) and is going oyer to industry. CBS controls, four outlets

Powell will m.c.

WBBM

the band.

LA. TIMES QUITS KHJ

Coast,

'

Inn, despite the e^^cellent reports

Radio Commission.

Guy Lombardo on

.

.

BONUS SYSTEM

,

Show

a Rube Bloom number

at a dizzy pa,ce. It was. the last
piece on a quarter-hour bit,
and Vic saw that the program
was going to end 80 seconds
too soon, but how to tell Al?
Tapping him on. the shoulder
might mean a sour note or
several off-keys; and of course
speaking was taboo. So Vic
took oflt his garter, went
around to the front of the
piano and stretched .lt.
So did Al.

expected to be levied aaainst radio
tubes by Congress. This is antiei>
pated to yield the public treasury
around $20|0P0,P00, although thafs
far
as
Radio personality or program flops make good reading, and so
a guess. Another proposition likely
iomment reflects a general trade view, or even a purely personal critical to come before Congress is a fee to
But such comment becomes unfair when It Is be paid by the holders of broadcastreaction; that's okay.
lanted to hurt somebody. That's pediculous.
injg. frahchisest namely, stations.
On the tube, taxing angle, considPress agents are the prime news sources of radio columnists. That's erable Inquiry has already been
to
re-'
required
profitable both ways. It cits down the pedestrianlsm
by advisers to the 'White
made
demand.
inain a radio editor, and provides the niaterial to meet the
Houses Data on tube sales has been
collected and radio engrineers of naprofound
by
clients
The press agents frankly iatiract and hold their
tional prominence consulted.
assurance that they, the p. a.' are buddies with those radio columnImposition of a levy oh wave*
It*^8 a Jolly arrangement, with the radio perists who really matter.
length franchises Is In line with a!
know
don't
performers
former paying the bill. However, what the radio
provision contained In a bUl Introiabout publicity Is plenty.
duced by Senator C. C. Dill of
Washington at the last session of
Aiid what makes poisoned publicity doubly odious is that the planted Congress. Sena,tor Dili would have
a
Blurs against one person may hurt another. For example, to slap at
the transniitters tapped according
program's author as a itupld donkey can do as much or more damage to the amount of i^wer tooted In
to the performer using that author's material.
the licenses grianted by the Federal

VOORHEES BURNS AT
BENFON AND BOWLES

18.

CKCK anNeilson,
Vic
nouncer, is. now a Knight of
the Garter.
Al Smith, pianist, was rat-

for

"Taxation alonq, European lines

Chicago, Dec. 18.
Bands are learning their lesson
about radio discs; learning that
they can do as much harjii as good,
particularly when a station has the
right to play and replay the same
records. Bands and., band booking
companies are insisting, before Sl.->
naturlng for disc shows, that the
platters will be played only once on
one station.
It follows the howls of the bands
when they have gone on sustaining
discs to find that stations are killing the reputations of the bands by
playing the pla.tters to death. This
was the case here In town, with
Phil Harris on sustaining platters
oh WBBM, while the Harris band
was at the College Inn In person
played
and on WENR. The
and replayed the Harris saucers as
direct from, the Cocoanut Grove in
Los Angeles despite the Harris Inp^rson appearance in town. This
muddle is claimed partly responsible
for the brodle Harris took at the
.

Regina, Dec.
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HOO'VEB

Tim Fray ley
Joseph Bell

.4:30-So-WEAV

Edward Da vies

W

ILdwln

Ether Slants

Whitney

inesome Cowboy
Chicago a CapeHa
Joseph Bonime Ore
Joe Koestner
^• "•McCrHh^kT
t^PwiHiWtttrey

HORLICK

WEEK OF DECEMBER

PKPSODBNT

8:30-Tu-Th-WJZ
H Sundesen

18

Dr

Amos

,

account.
Abbreviations:

»

}

Mock

Alice

.

•Lord .& HionvaS

PHILCO

10-Sa-WEAF
Sat Night Party'
B A Rolfe Ore
t^w White

7:4A-fli^%*-*-»VAi»V
Carter;

Boake

ACME tEAD

^
*

fr:30-W-WEAF

HUMPHREYS

Phillpe)

<T;.oula

l-XarWAnC

(Floor vi'ax)

.

1:30-Su-WABC
'Lazy Dan'
Irving ICaufman
lack.ett

PrInccJis Marje
•Blacliett

BARBASfOt
6 :30-'M-l'li-F-WABC

AMRR roi.uno

Edwin

mil
Wasey

0.

•Erwlii

"The
'

Master'

Iron

BATTLE

& O.
AMER TOBACCO

'B..

!>.

WABC

9-Sa-WEAF

(Rontedles)
10:16 A. M.-M-W-F-

BAYER

Rea
Ohnian & Arden
Virginia

.

BERCH-MUf

•Jos. .Kal?;

'Red Davis'

A & P
9:30-M-W£AF

Jack Roselefgh
Gurtlns

Horltck..

Wrae^e
Uowurd

E]l;iAbeth

Eunice

Peart

Peggy Allenby
Johnny Kane
•McC-Erle

ARMOUR
0:30-F-lVJZ

BISbiTOI.

Baker
McNavehton
.

Mabel

Arnall

Marlon Barney

James .MoUon

Roy

Hlrsch

Bert

Jack Denny..

H

.

.lIaenschen.,.Ore
•Blackfitt

Wntera

Phil

2-Sn-H'ABC

Albertsoii

Shield-

Merrle-Men

Troubadours

Xnana

Pedlar & Ryan
CAtlF. PACKINO
»:SO-M-AVEAF
H Barrett Dobbs
•

&

.l>oflc

Kn'bocker

M

WUsoK Ore.
Thompson
CAlJSODENT CO.
4;li-l-Tu-WEAV
Marley R Sherfls

SID

GARY

.

Radioes Versatile Baritone

HOUR
CUNARDEvery
Tuesday
10-10:30 P.M.

WJZ
pireotloh

(Father John)-

J.

Muriel Wilson:
Jotiii Herrlck
H Sanford's Ore

Jean Paul King

Allen

Walt. Tbomp,

Junius Mathews
William Benham
•Youncr & 'Ruhlcam

Wasey

LEON
B E L AS C 0
WA^C
P.M.^Mon.. IS P.M.
P.M.

NIOBTLT
ST MORITZ HOTEL.

NEW YORK

HERMAN

BEBNIIE

New York

9- Th-WE.4F

8:30-W-WABC
Albert Spdldln'g

& Rublcam

•Tourtff

CIIAPPEL BROS.
7:45-Sa-WABC
'Rln Tin Tin'
Don Ameche
Bob White
V;t-glhla Ware
.

,

Wm.

(Pond's)

9:30-F-W£AF

Bruce Evans
Frank Wilson

Johnny ,Goaa

Edward Reese
John MacBrydo

CHEVROLET

8-Tu-W-WJZ
Eno Crime Club'

Spencer Dean
-

N. W. Ayer
RICHFIELD OIL
lO^M-WJZ

Conrad T'hibault
Muriel Wilson

•Benton-Bdwles

& Thomas
CLIMAIJNE

12-Tu-Th-WEAP

McKay

•Betty

&

Churchill

u Alt

Italy'

(Erector)

:45-Su-WJZ
Walter Tetley
Chas Hoyt

&:

Km-

•Lord & Thomas
CRAZY CRYSTAL
.

1? diilly
Arnold'

XO-W-F-WKAIT
'Mystery Ohcf
John McPherson
9'.45-Tu-Tli-WABC
John McPhcrabri
'Mystery

Chef

'Bufk Rogers'
O-M-Tu-'W^Tli-

W5\«e=
'Buck Rogers'
Curtis

Arnall

Allele

Ronson:

Kdgar

Stelhl

(Jran'iy
Walter 1'ctley

.roc

And niS ORCHESTRA

•Mian Dcvitt
(Ip.orpla BncUoii
Klalno M'!lch(>Ir
Adi'lo Klein

mil Sholl-y.
M'*Tiry

ENROUTE
MCA

:

MET. LIFE CO.
.'

Barn Dance

Ridge Runners

(;iirvd-,\*

Harry Swnn
l.ior"! ytnnilcr
rOniiuPl .Gnwnn
T'l'.n

In 00 A 111 11

«-M<c:,-Ki'io.

Clarence Wheeler

William Edmonson

Carson Roblbon
Biicknroos

Southcrnalres 4

.

7:30-M-W-F-WJZ
(Fernamlnt)
.'Pot

&

Howafd
Guy Bonham
Shirley

Wamp

Pearl"

Grcenwald
Lou Welch

.Joseph.

•McC.'-Brlcki

HECKER n-O
tt:15-M-W-Th-

W.ABC

Carlson

DwI'ght Latham
"Staok-Goble
BEN.!. MOORE

ll:30-W-WEAF

Betty Moore

Lew White

MUELLER

CO.
10:46-M-W-F-

'H-Bar-O Bandera*
Bobby Benson'
Nell O'Malley
T'lorcncc- Halian
niliy Hallop

•Bill & Ginger*
Virginia Baker,

John Barlhe

liyn

^EJpwl n-Wasey—

KDNA 'HOPPER
2:16-M-TI»rF-

WABO

Treinaytie
Virginia Clark

iji'stor

Karl Hcube
Iiolores Cilllcn

Jack Doty
II. 3..

HEINZ

CO,

10-M-W-F-W.IZ
JcHcphlne Gibson

Mnxon

HOLLANOKR
niijo-TM-iv.iz

'Men of liarlnu'
Oi-i-y

WABO

Murray

=NATiL-SUGAIt=.
0;30-M-WJZ
Melody Singers
Joseph I'asternaok
CSotliam

NATIONAL on.
11:1»-T-F-WABC
Freddy MlUer

OXOL

'

•Ulackett

lO-W-F-WABC
Bunny & G

Dave.

lUJtiny Coughlln
Dave Grant
Gordon Graham

*J.

L.

Prc.icott

PACIFIC

BORAX

9:30-Tli-W.1Z
•Dcatli

Coasf-to-Coast

EST

Moil., 8-8:30 P.M.

CBS

CouHt-to-Coast

SWIFT REVUE

shoiild

rtl, 10-10:30. P.M.
.

THE
'Creators of

8:4ff-Tii-WJZ
Hillpbt

o! Hnpplnes.o'

McT^aughlln

4-F-WABC

Cooking School'
•Blackett

ValVy Days'

PAT.

7:46-Tii-WJZ

Don Carney's Dog

aa

WELCH GRAPE
WlfEATENA

WABC

6:46'S-WABC
Kaufman

Best)

Irving
.

Elple

(Royal. Gel)

Lahr

8-ThTWEAF
(Fleischmann)
Vallce and

8-M-WE.4F

Socony Sketches
Arthur Allen
PeiUcr Penhelly
Kate McComb
lijabelle Winlocke

nuth Russell
Robert Strausa

& O.
STKRLINO PROD
B.,

•Blackett
,

.

.

.

tErwln-Wasey

Sanderson
Crumlt
Parker Fehncly
Jack Rhllkert Ore

1).

8:30-W-WEAF

(Phillips Mag)
=3W:alt2Lj:im.QL^^.=_-

Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Munn
5-At-Th-F-WABO
'

WRIOLEY
& MarfTc'

I'^rank

WANDER

For Furtlior information:

Eleanor- Rella
Vincent- Colen^an
'

HAROLD KEMP, N9C

Karl Huebl
Helena Ray

Pcrsonai

Bur

Artist

Radio City, New York City
Dlfettlob, CHARLES A. BAYHA

Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day

Henrietta. Tedro.

Ed Sprague

Gene Kretzinger

Stanley Andrews
Shirley Bell
•Blackett

Reginald Knor.r
.Karl

WARN-ER

.9-W-WJZ
Warden Lawes
•Cecil, Warwick

Way

•Frances Hoop?r

MORIN SISTERS

WORCESTER

C:45-F-WABC.

Zoel Parenteau's O
Carl Van Amberff.

WASEY PROD.

•Fiiller

12..M-Th-F-WABC
= ^^^fljSO-Tir-WAttC^Voloe of Exp'rience

Hrwin Wasey

ME THEY ARE THE MOST
PERFECT TRIO I I^AVE EVER
HEARD AT ANY TIME."

Donna Dnmeral

CO.

(Ovaltiney

6:45-DaUy-WJZ
Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
.

R-

YALLEE
SAYS

"TO

7-M-Tli-F-WAnC
'Mvrte

Myrte Vail

O.

"Little

WM.

WASEY

12-M-Th-F-WABC

'Voice of Bxperl'ce
Sayles Taylor

H-TU-WEAF

His Conn. Vankflh

Walt. Thomp.
STD. OIL (N. YO

•J.

*J1.,

Goodman Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter

(Blackstone)

&

RUDY

WABC

'

WAITT * BOND

•B., B., D.

York

SPEAKING OF THBSIZZLERS

(Jad. Salts)

l:30-Ttt-W-Th-r'Easy Aces'

Julia

Gcprge Olsen Ore

New

.

WYETll CHEM.

.lohn McCorriiack

8..W-AVEAF

Sole Direction

HERMAN PERNIE
1019 Broad way «

Hitz

Nick Dawson

7:30-Th-WJZ

Harriet Hilliard
Ozzio Nelson Ofc

WARNER SHORTS

O.

8:$0-W-F-WJZ

Thomp.

M Daly
Wm
*CccIl Warwick

&

WOODBURY

Blng Crosby
Lehnle Hay ton
Lenn.on & M.

•

(Baker's'*

In preparation

8:30-M-WABO

& Drums'

VABSCO S.ALES

7:30-Su-WJZ
Joe Pennor

CASINO DE PAREE

4:ia-Su-WEAF
.Tohn Segal
B. P.. D.

George Gaul
Rbbf T Haines
Blaine Cordner

Poart

WILDROOT

Vee La>rnhurst

Elizabeth Love

Walt.

NIGHTLY

•McKee-Albrlarht

Men'

Premiere Quar.tet
•MeC.-Erlck.

J..

GIVOT

4:45-M-1u-W-Tli-

J C: Nugent

Roses

Bachelor'

'Billy

K(.ymond Knight
Alice Davenport

7-Sn-WEAF
'Half- H'r for

GEORGE

.

7:15-Dally-WEAF

TOBACCO

S.
(Dill's

PAUL KAPF

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

:46-W-3:15-Su-W<IZ
Irene Rich

Nat Shllkret
Sal Tlnhey
Alexander Grey
U.

Exclnsive Dir.

•Blackett

STAND. BRANDS
(DJer Kiss)
& S.inborn). Michael Bartlett
8rSu-WEAF
L. H. Hartman
Eddie Cantor
VINCE
Rub in off
iB:30-WrWJZ

Rudy

bRQOKFIELD DAIRYMAIDS
Frl., 10-10:30 P.M. EST
Chicago Tribune Station
6% Weeks; Beginning Nov. 1

'•Kttstor

(Chase

.Bert,

Trio Style'

WGN,

.

Alex WooUcott

Stories

&

a New

CBS SWIFT REVUE

Tamara
Davis- Percy
Gene Rodemich
Men About Town

•Stack-Goble

8:30-Th-WABO

SMITH BROS.

•PaiHs

EST

PAUL KAlPP

DORING SISTERS

B. L. WATKINS
e-Sii-WJZ

TA STYE AST
12:16-Sn-WJZ
Baby Rose Marie

UNDERWOOD

Scrappy Lambert'
Nat yhllUret's. Ore
Homftnr.-Tarchcr

SPRATTrS

Dir.:

what *Roly

.

Hahff-Netzger

Billy

Mac & Bob

War>vick

•Cecil

2-Su-WKAF nod

(Baking Poivd.)

EMERSON GILL

1:30-Su-WEAF
Dalo Carnegie'
Harold Sanford Ore

HEALTH PROD'TS Wade
MOLLE CO.
(White Cod)
7-M-W-F-WEAF
3-Su-WJZ
Roxanne Wallace
'Bar X Jlanch'

Lu

•McC-Erlc.
Rv B. BAV1S

WEAF

Q.

(Super Suds)'
10il6-dally-WJZ
Louise atarkey
Isahelle Carothers
Helen King

NBC

SEALED POWER

Boly Eyes' meant for Eddie Xeonsird,: and takes Its place .with 'Wc
Want Cantor' as si song thematic
for the comedian.
Also notable fn' tlie song assortment is 'He's a Colonel from Kentucky' (paging Torii Wa,ller), Which
is an. out-and-out lift of Elder Solo-

Don' Voorhees

Andre Kostelanex

'Stamp Adventures'
Reginald Knorr

WLS

Cohan

whdt

coriiparable to

It's

rial.

Ed; Wynn
Graham McNamee

Chllds

Tommy

Goddman- Ore

Gene

Thursday, 9-10 P.M.

M

Sisters introed

CO.
OtSO-Tu-'WEAF

0:1G-F-WA«C

COI/OATE-FALM

•Clara

WABC

'

X

TEXAS

Arnold

O'ene

Toda

(Old Gold)

(Alka-Selt;!er)
^ ll-Sn-WJZ.

Revelers

THE ORIGINAL

KING'S JESTERS

Li. Wolfe Gilbert, who also
authors som,e of Cantor's, gag mate-

SPOOL COTTON

LORILL.ARD

6:45-Dnlly-^VF*AF

0-Su-WJZ
Geo

Cole M'talheers

Gilbert Douglas
Murray Forbes
•N. W. Ayer

DR. MILES LAB'S

GULF

REX COLK

9.TU-SU-WRAF

•Maxon

John' Stanford

Arthur Baglcy

.

*Ruthrauff-Rynn

5:30-Sa-WEAF
'Talkie Pic Time'
June Meredith
John Goldsworthy'

•Samil Croot

tempo,,
plaus-

ible:

prove Cantor's trade'mark from now
on, 'Those Eddie Cantor Eyes;' writ-

Harry Kogen

.

Brickert

essen>

Is

Show has good
and

well sustained

i.s

'

•Krwin-'Wnsey

S:4S-Th..WAB0

Hays McFarland
GILBERT CO

Ned Weaver
Jas Melghan

Halllday

Mao McCloud

(Doggie Dlnnar)

A.C.

.

'Three Musketeers'

tlally dialog.

Cyrena Van Gordon sings elegantly for DjerKiss. Cosmetic account sells a variety of products
under the general head of .'Djerk.iss
Toiletries'.
Tbree dlffercrit items
are named by price at -60 ccntSi 25
cents arid one dollar.
A nice program Avith- the o_nly
question mark the matter of being
too classy for the poteiitial buyers
of Djerkiss. However, perhaps, this
is purposeful in an eftort to crash
a higher social strata.

SINCLAIR
0-M-WJZ
Bill

(Armour^

M.ALTEX

line

grarii,

.

Joe Parsons
Cllfl Soubler

LUXOR

Carl Boyer
•Matteson, F.

Jeddo-Highjah^ coal program over
has soriio swell heavy mdscuharriiony although the pro-

WJZ

life

•Paiil Cornell
CENTRAL
LOUDEN P'CKING SPRAGUE WARN. UNION
S'-Su-WABO

Roen

Harold Stokes Ore
Harlow Wilcox
;(irl

Hiram Brown

Wednesday, 8:30-9 P.M.

4-Sii-WJZ

Wllmer Walter
James McCallioh
•Fuller Smith

&

•Grace

Symph

10-W-WABC
Lennon & M.

10-Tu-WEAF

i/

Ruth Torke;
Rose ICeane
Alfred Corn

.

(Chesterfield)

Fred Waring

GENERAL TIRE

eOAI.

titia-'jru-'i'n-

r:

Bob'

•Blackett

J, Walt. Thomp.
'Little

putterworth
4-DaiIy-WJZ

IjOuIs

Phil Harris
Leuli Roy

W

Flashes'

Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl Brickert

CUTEK

0-F-WJZ

&

12:30-Paily-WABC
Wally

Don Ameche

Merry Macs
•»W. 3. HUl

D-I.

6:30-DalIy-WABC

'Jack Armstrong,
All Arherican Boy

Betty

-

CIIR Soubteir
Morln. Sisters'
Kind's Jostora
JKatold Stoke'S Ore

LIONEL TRAUiS

9:30-F-WABC

GENERAL MILLS

Grantland Rice
Dragoncttc'
Cavaliers

Mary McCoy

Betty Barthell
Leith Stevens.
Jack. Golden'a Ore

P-Dally-WABC
Phlla

Frank Black
•Camp.-Bwald
CITIES SERVICE

•Lord

CONRAD

'n' Jari'ry

OUB Haenschen

Expedition'
•Young & Riibican

Cherl

A Witteo
LIGGETT-MYERS
Han ff-Metzger

Brought up in society, accustomed
and h igh position all her
and a public iapeaker of experience, Mrs. Pinchot just about took
over the Salada program. It was
good listening.^
to prestige

R-M-WJZ

•

'Byrd

.'Jessica

Grantland Rice

SEALED POWKR

Louis

Hanshaw

Jack Benny

8-F-WEAP

.

UEBMAN

Anette

10- Sa-WABC

10-Sa-WEAF
Mary Livingstone

BBD&O

.

breath.

ten by

(Eno Salts)

8-Sa-WJZ
Ray Perkins

Shirley Howiard

All American
Football Show'
•Young & Rubican

Jack' Daly
•Rogers & Smith

Cliib

once, slmiliarly atjgen-

curb the free ride

to

try.

mornlrig (8) at 10..
Washington.' Aiiother was a- tuberVflte of the Pennsylvania gover- cular ex-football star whd subrriitted
is 'the daughter of an ex -m in
the first all-Amet'ican radio eleVen.
ister to Holland iand a child of This team, is the footballer's choice
Tuxedo Park In the days when made entirely from a radio from th©
Tuxedo park .was mentioned rever- Adirondacks eavesdropping on the
ehtly after first draVving a deep, big games.

3

Ernest Whlteman

Virginia

tempted

Elizabeth Council

8-F-WJZ

of

Emun

Jack .RoBleiffh
Wally Maher

Ethel Shutta

Corn Cob Pipe

Baty

RITCHIE

7:80-F-S-WKAF

Victor Young' Ore
(Nestles)
,

Taylor

'

(Scotl's

Lee Wiley;

(Maxwell)
Chas Winhlnger.
Lanny Ross

Molasses

REYNOLDS

J.

D6-Re-Ml

'

8^Sd-WEAF
Wayne King's. Ore

ll;45-Tu-^WEAF
Frances Lee Barton

CENTAVR

DIrortlon

•Blackett

Warwick
O'Keefe
& RUblcan Walter
Don Bestor Ore
CARNATION MTUC •Young
S :4fi-M- iV-F- WEAF •J. Walt.. Tbomp.
10-H-WEAF
(Jello)
LARUS
Gene Arnold'
Wizard of Oz"
(Edgeworth)
Lullaby Lady
Nancy Kelly
10-W-WEAF
M L Eastman
Jack Smart
*Ce;cll

D, &• O.

'

Stack-Goble

O.

GENER.AL FOODS

(Fletcher's)

Sole Dlr«ctloa
leiO Broadway.

&

Biirna

w- WJZ

•Erwln,

FrI., 12.30

Rt

Irene

GENERAL CtGAR LASIONT-CORLiSS

•F. H. Greene
9:30-W-WABC'
CABIiET'N-HQVEY Guy J^ombardo
7.as-

.

•

FRANK PBESBY AOBNCX

Sat.. 11.80

6:i30-Sa-WABC
Sanderson

&

'Cowboy Tom'
B.,

who

Gould'

.Tay

action

:45-M- W-F-W A IM.

•B.,

Arthur Hughes

unempidycd wanderers frorn riding
the rods, the news commentator
a. burst of song about 'Old

went Into

REMINGTON

,1

lO-MrWABC

Frank Crumlt
T).

Earl Lawrence

Wayne-King Ore

Julia

B..

Glen'

8:30-F-WAnC
March of Time'

Bcrrehs
•Trades Adv.

li'reddie

LADY ESTHER

GEN. BAH1NG

B,.

BREW

Trma

KOLYNOS
lO-Tn-Thu-WABC
IB-M-Th-F-WA BC Casa
Loma

7:30-dally-WEAF

CARBORUNDtTH

Phil Porterneld

Sylvia Froos
Charles Carlile

•Peck

0:30-Sa-WABC
Frank D'Andr.:a

ll-Tn-Th-S-WEAF
Edna .Odell

Just Ptain Bill

Bert nirsch' Ore

Soubler.

Sagenqulet's Ore
•Aujirey Moore
Ij)

.

RED STAR YEAST

7.30-Sa-WABC
King's Henchmen'

FOX FUR

Carlton Srlckert
Cliff

KINtiS

Crltchflold

JJlshter'

7-SarWJZ

Thomp.'

Walt.

•J.

Orch.

Chester Lauck
Norrls GOfC

10-F-WEAF

REAL SILK

.

Lowell Thomas^ used a cute touch
to end his broddcast last Thursday
Referring to th«
(7). for Sun oil.
government's; determination, to stop

nor

:

Ted Weems Orch.
Lawrohco Gray'
Charles Lyons
•Ervfrin -Wasey

.

FITCH

Sylvia of

Cardncr

Lady

Ayer

Peggy Healy
Jdck Fulton

FORD DEALERS
7:30-Su-WEAF
Lum & Abner'

Gene Rouse

6:30-Dal|y-WJZ

'.W.

i'

Milt'.-

onerally.

Emily Poist> an authoritative PjerThis, was one of several showsqnage by- nature arid professroil, manly 'iteriis wherewith Thomas
wks' just a little less authoritative sought to get, away from the
thati Mrs. (Slfford Pinchot, her guest straightaway reporting. One wsts a
for Salada Tea on 'WOR Friday human interest almbst-sulcide in

10:30-Tu-WEAF

Ramona

Wendell Hall
K. W. .Ramsey

Betty Winkler

Toiri

unctupUs to impress

'

Hollywood

10-Th -WE.AF
P'\^hlteman Ore
Deems Taylor

T'lbbett

Dal.v

J'J

•Adventnroa' of
Artella Dixon
Percy Henius'
Winifred Toomey
Andrew Donnelly

Mme

KRAFT-PHENIX

'Jo'hes:'

RALSt'N PURINA
A :sq-M - »v;**.- >v a

KELLOGG

.N".

7:46-Sa-WEAF

Don Ameche

Tony Wone':
Keehan & Phillipe
Ncodham, L. A B.

high parity. And that signrofE, 'I
love to^ sp^hd this hour , with you'
pardphrase hy CJantor Is aufnciently

of the t)est of the new series. The
stuff is getting better with .the siicr
'Sorne especially
cesslve weeks..
PILLSBURYbullish laflf risturns manifested. .Also
10-30-Dnlly->VJZ
unusual was the coriiedy by-play
Bess Flynn
Kays Chaste
studio auditors
In-pei'son
which the
Alice Hill
must be enjoying, for much that
Mary- AfBclt
wasn't audible was seemingly rel-.
•Hutchinson
ll^M-W-F-WABC lalied with much gUsto by the stu.'Cooking dose UpB' dio audience, evidencing that the
•Hutchinson •
radio talent'is also playing to the
PABST
visible as well as the unseen audiO-Td-WEAF
ences.
Ben Bernie Ore
*MattTFogarty

Leo Retsma^h^s Ore
Phil Duey
•Blow

SON

ft

(Floor Wax),

The.s

Gertrude Nlc^en

Wm.

•Grand Hotel'
Art Jacobson

JOHNSON

il :3U-51-rnrW AIM.

Singing
Irene Wiipker
Allan Grant

McConnell

Lawrence

Ann Seymour.

Helen Morgan
Albert Bartlett
•Blackett

.

£X^L.4X
9:30-M>-WABC
The Big Slltiw'
.Lulii

8;30-M-WE.AF

n:30-Su-WJZ

Walt; Winchell
J. Walt. Thomp.

Patrl
Wnlf. Thomp.

n. Firestone, Jr.
Richard Crooks'

CAMPAONA

Hectoir

ngeJ,->

J.

FIRESTONE

•Thompson

'First

10- Sa-WABC

Isham
Katz

Quartets

June M<}redlth
Don Ameche

'

.

CREAM WHEAT
.

Devltt

I40.UIS

JEHGEN'S

Carson Robison
McC.Erlc.

Gul;!ar

O-W-WEAF

Allen

9:30-Sa-WJZ

lO;30-Su-Tu-'I-h-

18:30-Sn-WABG

.

BriewBter

•N, W. Ayer-

CRAZY WATER
F-WABO

Ruth

•Frank Presby
-BRllSTOI.-MiERS

Mtiiin

Musketeers

V-^ilbert Seagram:
Mark SrtiJth

Helen DumaB
Leigh Lovell

(Lliilt)

BRILtd
Tito

9:3Q-Su-WEAV

7-Su-WAHC

&

0.^bor.rie
de' Cordoba.

9- Su^WABC

.

Vivien

Frank

Slsterd

AMERICAN Oil

•Paris

Win

Pedro

Leo Relsnian's Ore, Jules T'annen
Hellwig
Yacht Club Boys

•TounR-Rublch

7:16-Th-F-S-WJZ
Jotih

Etc.)

Jane; Frohman
Jane Ellison
Brno Rapee
(9:30-Sn-WEAr)
f.None. Such .MJnce) Nino Mai;tln

'Painted Dreams'
Phillips

,.

WABC

'

12:16-Sa-WEAF,

Morning Home C
fob. Emery ..
JF<DI>0 COAL

10:4.'i-M-W-F(Kreriiel.

VoeT^awn hurst
Muriel Pollock
Tvtnrcella Shellda
Walter Scanlon

Wicker
Ewln-Masey.

Al Ooodmaii Ore
•Lord & Thomas.

ITarry

&. O.

B., B.. D.

CORN PnODVCTiS

BORDEN
10:46-Tu-W.IZ
•Magic Moments'

Irma

Hall

Ethel

Frank Luther.

,

Trer^ne

Roberta Slmmona
Leaders Trio

DeMarco

Scrafipy Lninbtrt

'lOvcnlng In Parle"
K.itU Oarrlnglon
Mllt .Watsion
•Redfield

.

(Liicky Strike)

"Magic Carpet'
Jack Pearl
Cliff

CiftEEK.

1.46-X»i-W-Xh-r

8-M-W-ir-WABC;

8-Su-WABC

.

BOTLE

*

CONT. BAKINO

boc;r.iois

Nell Sisters
•N. W.. Ayer

'.'

W. Armstrong
PHItJP MORRIS

•F,

BlackiTian

,

.

James Waters

-

CcSO-Su-WAhC
Ed McConnell
•Ileiirl; H-Mc
AFFItiATErl Pp'S

This

Gertrude Berg

Frey

D.

C.

Lightfoot Michaux's theme
song on those CBS broadcasts SatIt's a swell rhythm
urday nltes.
strain and should carry the 'Colonel'
number far. In fact if only the
Col.'s ordained by Gov. Ruby Laffoon buy a. copy it's a cinch hlti
The aid spieling, of the C&S dated
coffee is maintaining consistently

alongr

('Rise of Gold')
8- Dally-WJZ

Ore

.Tos Koestiicr's'

m
W

Su (Sunday) M .(Monday) Tu. (Tuesday);
(Wednesday); Th (Tliursday); F (Friday); Sa (Saturclay).

Freeman Gosden

HUDSON MOTORS

mon

Frances Arms a.s the diulcctio
pseudo-Mrs; Rublhbff is fast coming
with her comedy deliyei'y.
Sunday's Chase & .Saribprn
hour was marked by a Greek divorce lawyer, Patsy Flick (who
taught George GIvot how to scramble the lingo) representing Mlsg
Arms' in a siiit vs. the C&S i^iaestro.
Cantor was the judge.
ipne
From the script angle it y^'

Andy

'n'

Charles Correl

s-Tu-wjrz
Edgar A Guest

:

7- Dally-WJZ

.

'

& T'homaa
HOUSEHOLD

Lord

networks,This Department lists BponsolH?a programs dn both
;r
arranged alphabetically und^r the advertiser's namo.
Where one> advertiser
All time la p. m. .unless otherwiise noted.
has two or more prbgi'ams they are listed consecutively.
An asterisk/ heforiB name Indicates adv^rUsIng aeehcy handling

& Smith

YEASTFOAM

on the

'SEALEDROWER

SI

DE SHOW'

__..Ev.ery_Mo n. ,_7.rT;36_P:M..,C&T_._^__
0-0:30 P.M. PCT.

!i:30-Su>WilZ-=

Jan Garber Ore.
•Hays MeFarland

•SklppyV

WALTER CRAIG

•Blaclcatt

SUN on.
6;45-l)i»lly-W.IZ
I-owell Thomas

Roche-WUilams

S^nrx
(Butterlleld)

lO-FrWABC
& Johnsoti

Olsen

"KlnR'e

Jesters

Harry Sosniok
•J.

Walt.

'.l1»on'p.

RADIO COUNSELOR and PROC.RAM BUn.DKR
Now Ser-vrlng'
The Grey Advertising Service, Inc. (Men of Darlnff— A. Hollander &
Jtnppy Days— Weisbroil & IIoss Rhoingold Beer). Iluthraurt ft K.vun.
(Formerly Director of Progrnms Woria Uroadcas.lliig System)

(Gillette Blue
castinpf Sy.otem

1

Son;
Int-,

World UroadStreak I'ramas; Dodge Front PaBo News).
(tove Malung, Inc. liarboy's Sim.'ihine Beer,)

University Place

—

•

GRamercy

7-4999

—

RADIO

TneBday, Deeemlier 19* 1939

Air Line

Norman Gordon
In

to

Wade.
Incomplete Distribution

is

starting

Chi Etherites

grand opera on Dec. 25 with
Chicago Civic

Gordon was formerly with
here as bass voice in the
Merrie-Meii quartet.

some

18.

NBC

benefit

ruHng such as the

starting locally for Equity and the Actors Fund system,
whereby the Piind draws iO% of
benefits at which legit performers
Several leading etherites
show.
with stage background havei gbtleii
some
Entire idea is the outgrowth of the together locally tb draw up
the radio
ddizens of benefits that radio per- sort of a petltlbn tb get
themselves ad
fprirners of Cliicagx; and elsewhere performers to regard
profes;have played for. other organizations. members of an Independent
Yet from all these benefits the slon, jUst as the musicians, and
performers, vaude performers
radio performers drew nothing.
Badio people feel that they need bthers.

Movement

is

.

the formation of a radio performers
benefit organlzatibh to take c'are of
radio
the needy of the radio profession.

Two Franks are pianhihg a
comeback.
They're Frank
singer and Frank- (Jerry) White.
Original combo was Besslnger with
Prank Wright, now on the coaSt In
the radio adyertlslng field.
Bes'

Julia Sanderson -iPi'ank Crurpit Blackstone show leaves the NBC wives
Blacktt the «nd of this month, the time being taken by. Fred Allen.
itone cigars, becauso of incomplete distributioh, couldn't take the c6m>l6te coast to coast network, which Allen ^11:111 &et from Sal Hepiatica.
stay'
CBS.
on
abwever, Sanderisori-Crumit

Go Benett Dizzy

the feviyed
Opera.

change her script and continuity
rhen cjhe started to broadcast adventures of Pinocchld by WMCA^ which
a^it week obtained a radio cpl;>yrlght oh the etherlzatloh rights to the
>uppet's carrylngs-bn. WMCA. will begin a Pinocchio iahow at the flrat
>f the new year, the air script being adapted fcom Collodl's Qrlginsi.1 by
Jllian

Chicago, Dec. 18.

•

By^T^cHreRcvcir
N^C'a 'Singing l^dy' was forced

Radio Performers Ass n Likely as

Radio Ba$s Hits Opera

News

u3

VARIETY

singe-'

Is.

also

manager

.

.

of the Stork

Club where he entertains..
Multi-Lingua! Riissel

Dan Russel has returned to the roster of NBC annbuticers. Busisel
ipeaks six languages, including the Scandinavian. NBC is not cutting its
irinouncers' staff, even though, the transcriptions are being made of the
The discs aren't, likely to be used for k
iocitl station annpuhcements.

WALTER

,

long

tijrne

yet.

Theatre Click a Cincher

mbSt rapid medluni of discovering a singer's potenIn spite of her immense fan mail, Shirley Howard's. Mblle
tialities.
ShiEiying Cream sponsor, over NBC three times a week (Signed her for
tho next 62 weeks only a.fter she had scored at the Roxy a week ago.
tage is still the

Judge

''The Virginia
As Al

KELLY

C.
"Le^

Smith would say;

looJi at the

record"

Short Shots
be a partner in David Freedman's new Script.
Billy Ki- Wells".
Building Gorpbratipn, which .goes Into ^Operation after the first of the
year with four commercials. .. .Meyer Davis hias been engaged to conv
ijuct his orchestra at the White House on December 30 for President
Jack Smart has returned to the March
tioosevelt's New Year's party
of Time programi having been off bepaiise of the Friday xjiight Fred
Allen programs. ..Sale of. the Metropolitan Opera to Lucky Strike was
made per^ionally by Merlin H; Aylesworth. . . .The Playboys, a three
felloy/s on two pianos act, will to commercial over CBS early in January
-

19Q2

.

.

layed Mr,

.

1903

.

Marie Dressier and Walter C. Kelly in ''Sweet Kitty
Swellairs," a travesty on "Sweet Kitty Bellairs."

have two radio columnists^
George Givot, Max Baer and Bee Palmer
Hazel Austin and. Sid Weiss
are auditioning together.... Roger Wolfe Kahn auditioned for an oil
company last Week, reportedly Tydol... ..Kings Beer may be back as
..>

.New Arthur James

daily. Express, will

1904-1912

a radio advertiser soon.

Headlined in vaudeville in every eity of importance
world as "the Virginia
English
speaking
in
Judge," including 5 annual engagements of 8
weeks each at the Palace Theatre, London

One of the .first liquor commercials lookg to be that sponsored by the
Spanish wine growers, tbrough the Spanish Chamber of Commerce oh
wais auditioned last week, the lineup including Jack
.Maii Baer> the heavyweight, didn't guest
Shllkret and his orchestra.
star on his arrival in Gotham because he wanted $2,500. .. .Sigmund
Spaeth, liey wood Broun, Jack kofoed and Gilbiert Seldes, all newspaperinen, form the quartet comprising WOB's Magazine of the Air, whicli
|wlU be bn for a half hour every Wednesday night starting January 3.
It's a sustaineri but an effort will be made to sell It ... .Freddie Martin
and four on NBC... CBS
now has- six. weekly broadcasts, twO on
istudib floor (22nd) is being. repaneled. .. .Babe. Ruth has been signed by
E3SS0 Gasoline for 39 transcriptions, the story being that of Babe's life,
hrom Curtin is the author and the kid actbrs include Julian Altman,
Arthur Scanlan, Andy Donnelly and Laddy Seaman; .. .Ruth Ettlng
returns to New York January 1 to piage a sponsor.

WOR. Program

.

1913

.

Featured single in the "Wliirl of the World"
for 30 weeks at the New York Winter Garden
{

,

1914-15-16

WOR

Featured or headlined oh Keith and Orpheum Circui

.

.

1917
Featured single in the "Show of Wonders,**
New York Winter Garden, 22 weeks

Scrambled Notes
Pepsodent la now radio's; largest user, with- three half hours being
01eared, and Amos 'n' Andy and the Goldbergs five quarter hours each,
iiucky Strike ranks next with the two and a half hour show of the Metr
ropolitan Opera. .. .William Esty Agency takes over the Ruppert account
....Hal Tillotson joins the radio department of Rockwell- O'Keefe agency
'....Gregory Stone and Alexander Kiriloff, both NBC orchestra conductors, will take a Joint trip to Russia- and Vienna the latter part of
week
this winter. .. .Ben Alley auditioned for a BBD&O commercial last
;...The i^'unnyboners vviU return with the same program they were
Leonard Whitcup, Walter Samuels
featured over during the summer
and Felix Bernard, known as 'The Playboys', start January 7 on a Sunday
mbrning commercial for Peptb Mangan (M. J, Breitenbach Co.).

1918
Headliner of the Orpheum Road

Show

1919
24

way

weeks

en

Sunday

only at 3 different BroadGarden and Casino for the Shuberts

Nights

theatres, Century, Winter

1921-2-3-4
Usual tours on Keith and Orpheum Circuits

1925

Inside Stuff-Radio

Touring England and Scotland, Stoll
Tour and Varieties Controlling Co.

Eddie Cantor has aired Great Neck and his elaborate establishment
The Cantors and their five daughters are ensconced

1926

there is for sale.

He explains
In a three-fibor tower apartment on Central Park West.
the. switch to urban quarters ijy the pressure of the eldest of the girls
who found it a handicap to attend dances in "Manhattan and feiSide Gri
Long Islandi When the kids put it up tb hlin that way, Eddie says, he
gave

Featured

In.

CJantor deblares a repbrt that, he
riitei'y, to be a. canard.

was engaged

to appear

irt

Si

le

with Shubert's "Passing Show"

1927-8-9

the Palais

Touring

in Vaudeville;

and Picture Houses

Royal

1930

Gen. Smedley Butler evidently holds no terrors for regional stations.
iBj^-Marine has been making a tour of the middle west and south and
on the kilocycles plenty. Networks have banned him because]
Of his unreliable control over a ilfe-long affection for strong language.
Besides a station in iowa the general has been heard within the past
fortnight over WSOC, Charlotte, N. C, and KQMA, Oklahoma City.

Ten weeks Broadcast

-getting

Musical comedies of 15 minutes' length with special scores written tb
fit the book are being made under the title 'Lbve Making, Incorporated.'
These are being waxed by World Broadcasting. Walter Craig is composer-LlbriBttist-director of the series sponsored in the east by Sunshine
Beer of Reading, iPa.

local tie-up from station
16 Weeks
Jr. Co.

York; sponsor Absorbine,

WHAM
Fox

from Rochester,

New

studio, Hollywood, Cal.

1931-2
Lounging under swaying Palms in Florida
and loafing on New Jersey beaches
|

1933
Star of Maxwell .Anderson's Pulitzer Prixe Play,
Your Houses," management Theatre
Guild; Six weeks broadcast for Gulf Oil, NBC

"Both

Although Nino Martini's contract With the Metropolitan Opera Co
restrains him from taking a commercial assignment outside of NBC,
M. H. Ayleswor.th has waived the restrictidn and thfe tenor continues on
the.Llnit show over CBS for another five weeks. Ed Klauber, CBS v.p..

—

^
:^did.^the^^ermtssion.^cb.ntactihg^Ith=^yJlejas^th,
What made Martini's aflflliatiort with Llnit more complicated was the
taking over by Lucky Strikes of the Saturday afternoon Metropolitan
Opera broadcasts over NBC for the remaining 14 weeks of the Met's
current season,
.

forthcoming series of .20 ohe-niimitc waxed announcements
Broadcastm,;
J. H. Neebe^-of Detroit and recorded by World
a record for cramming a lot into 60- s?econds.
Included in the 60 seconds is a whistling .signature, an opening announcement, a dramatic situation, a closing announcement, a whistling
Gillette's

placed by

may

set

sign-off.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE

LEGITIMATE, PICTURES or RADIO

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

WALTER

C.

ELKS CLUB, 110 West 43rd

KELLY
Street,

New York

RADIO
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Teaberry Goes Script

__RADID EXPLOITATION
New York

orders

the

Patterspn,
otherwise.

Leonard Cox now with the McCahn'Erickson radio department.
Nathan KroU into VanderbUt hotel; will have NBC wire.
Lulu McConnell's son on sick list.
'

,

Bernlc's son; Jason,, in radio
debut. Dec. 18.
Edward J. Dari-aeh is the latest
dditlon to: Scott HoWe Bowen's
station service department.
Motors asked the Landt
liibrd
Trio and White to restrict their
repertoire to ditties of the hillbilly
genre.
Gregory Stone, NBC batonier, Is
a heavy importer of Russian records.
Jones and Hare claim to be the:
first on the air to have a signature
song, first to peddle gags before a
mike, first warbling team to collect

Ben

Paul" Whiteman Sustaining broadoasts -will be switched as to hours
when he goes into the Blltmore. But
.

Kraft Cheese commercial stays the
same.

.

ifor
tjie

a program and: the. fltst to
product they were trying to

sell.

thel
McCaffrey brought
Bill
Levey into NBC for a program
:

.

board, hearing last week.
Larry Lowman has called It a
winter cruise and Is back on the
whirl at CBS
Vivien Ruth wants, it to be known
that in the firgt name If^s an 'e' and

not an

'a'.

Gertrude Ramsey, sec. to. E. P. H.
James at NBC, detonsiled.

Royal Gelatine has yet to pick
the band to replace George Olseh's
when Bert Lahr is also sliatpd to
give way (Jan. 3) to Jack Pearl.
Ben Gross' column on the 'Daily
News' has been cut down to two
sticks, with the copy strictly pror
gram reviews and each of these
limited to a single sentence. Means
all chatter and advance program
I

.

WLW

'Sports Reporters.' Start ori
Cincy for a one-station test this
week.
To rtin 26 weeks with a
•Guilty or Not Quilty* script show*
In

each

scene..

Recordings were

World

out

Col.

until

J.

M.

Benton and Bowles

New York

the

ofljce inttf

the setuii
and Em show.

over

to chieck
Clara, Lu

town

on
.

the

First

NBC
last

.

WGN

-

NEW

South
Joe Ford has returned to WKBC,
Birmingham, after trying his hand
at agenting. Handling sports now.
Little Jimmie, Si?emore, five years
old, brought In 6,700 pieces of fan
Nashville.
mail to
Harry Stone, manager
Nashville, has returned from St.
Petersburg, Fla., where he went for
business.
W. B. Halslip former ahnOqncer
at
at Louisville, Ky.. and
at Charlotte, has Joined the
staff of
at Wlnston-Saiem,

WSM,

WHAS
WBT
C,

his

.

WSJS

as announcer^ He assumed
duties during the past

new

week.
Barl Gluck, manager of WSOC,
Charlotte, N. C, has been elected
president of the Charlotte Engineers
club.

Lee Everett, program director for
Charlottie, N. C, and comr
football
mentator
on
Southern
closed' the season with a 92Vi% record for prognostications on leading
games. He had some exciting tinfes

WBT,

M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

technical side of basketball.
After he 1teach.es' his feminine
listeners all there is to learn about
that game, he'll take up hockey arid
In introducing
baseball In turn.
their insti'uctor to the gals, Florence
Murphy ^ announcer, stated that he
won his B.A. (Big Athlete diploma)
at. the University of Minnesota.

.

BUSINESS

Co.j

Home

in

ilarticlpatlons

three times weekly for' 10
Placed, by Scott Howe
weeks.
Boweri, Inc., and Henri, Hurst and.

McDonald, Inc.
E. Hess
J&,
.

KDKA.

Co.,

Begin. Charity in Studio

participation

in

Home Forum

once weekly for 13
weeks. Placed by Rogers and Smith.

KDKA.

KDKA.
Co., participai

Home Forum
weekly fot four times.
Karl Behr. KDKA.

three times

Placed by

in connection with these football Placed direct.
broadcasts, including haying irate
Jade Beauty Shop, three annouricenon-conformers to his views call
and dress him down with strong rhents weekly for two weeks. Placed
language and offer to bet tre- direct.
S. and is. Sh.oe. Co., three announcemendous odds that his forecasts
were wrong. His record indicated ments weekly for four weeks. Placed
that
these strOng-language-users direct.
were only
right. Lee formerly
Rosenbaum's Department, Store, six
played football at the University of spot iannouhcements. Placed direct,
North Carolina.
Torri Callahan, chief control opSears RoeTtuck Co., eight spot anerator at WBT, Charlotte, N. C, nouncements.
Placed
direct
is discussing heredity with riefetence
The
to his infant son these days.
son hurled a salt seller at his
FpRT
father, who didn't duck soon enough.
The son, lie says, was injured at a
International Hair Oil.
Spot an

WWSW.

WWSW.

WWSW.

AND

HIS

COASTpTO-COAST

WABC
SCNDATi

2:30

in.-3 p.

m.

WEAF
VCED..
8:30 p.

Radio

Commission

has

Charlottee, its perlicense covering the move

.by Irna Phillips

Sponsored by
Pillsbury Flour Mills Co.
NBC— WJZ 10:30 A.M.
WEN R 10:15 A.M. Daily

There

is

Orchestra

a weekly draw

to 1,400 at ten cents a
is condiicted by
Charlie Flagler at the Des Moines
theater where an hour Is devoted
to kids before the mike who go on
without a rehearsal. This follows
an hour of pictures, usually west

head and the show

ems and mickey

CO&IMOpORE HOTEL.

N. S.
show sponsored by
every Monday, 9:S0SuBtalntnR—Tuesdays.
TliorHdnys hnd Fridays. 11:30-

Tlie

biff

EX LAX
10 P.Sl,

.P,M.; Satardnys, 11-11:19.
P.M.. coast .to eoast.
lis

WABC

Direction

mouses.

Colambla Itroadcasting System

side.

He

has.

two shows

in

GEORGE

BURNS
nnii

WOWO.

day.
With $350 in cash and Several
minutes
Fifteen
weekly on Weds, at 2 P. M. Four radios to be awarded, it has Inin
between creased the station's listening hours
spot announcements
plenty.
Short an
Cass Hotel, Cblcago.
ing Clerks
nouncements.
Seattle
Hotel OOve^'nor Clinton, New York,
Local, department store starts to
Short announcements,
Kamm^a Export, beer, .ot Misha day putting Christmas carols on the
waka. Renewal eight times weekly air remote from store auditorium
and sung by chorus of 75 employees
WOWO.
Program, 16 minutes each mornGolden's
Haherdashei-y.
Holiday
ing except Sunday, comes .over
anno.uncemehts nightly. WOWO.
KOMO, replacing the former store
G^. E. Bursley. d Co.i MonV, Ded., Fri
shopping talk until Dec. 22.
WGL.

nients.

'

Written

Jones

WOWO

WSOC,

'

'TODAY'S CHILDREN'*

Isham

Word Hunt
nouncement, weekly. WOWO.
Des Moines.
It ess Witch-haxel Cream Co., five
A local radio hit is the word hunt
minute beauty talk weekly.
contest
conducted
by KSO, Des
reports
weather
Dr. J. C. Sterline,
Moines for a radio company. There
from. Gastonia to Charlotte and daily., WOWO.
making, allowances for changes in
Dally are 136 clues given during the oneGillette Safety Razor Co.
minute announcements which are
Station has operated announcements. WOWO.
equipment.
here under a temporary construe
Dodge Auto Co. Night announce sandwiched in at any hour In the
Federal

manent

nearby .schools now in rehearsal,
with three more set for production
a little later.
It may be a far. cry— or howl,
from crooning to Hill Billy singing,
but Bill Elliott, high tenor at WBT,
Charlotte, N. C., vows it's much
more lucrative. He; with. Bo Buf6rd
Thorpe Westerflield and 'Tony Hadji
recently sighied a long-running corn

Artist

York

different place.
griEinted

the

NBC

for kids.
from 700

WAYNE

'Dark K-Nlghts', a regular fea
ture of WBT, Charlotte, N. C, has
gone into the producing ganie on

troubadour:
op the violin

JACK CURTIS
CURTIS and ALLEN
Palace Theatre BIdg. New

standing Saturday morning matinee

WWSW.

tion permit.

m.

0 p. m.

RUBY
NORTON

10c Show For Kids
Des Moines,
KSO, Des Moines, has an out

WWSW,

california orchestra

p.'

reviewing stand describes the float.
Children's hospital as an example
will be described as showing a sick
child, pale, anemic, undernourished,
with poor helpless parents looking
on. Float idea will be enhanced by
and under-pattern of march music.

Baur Baking Co., flve-mlnule program six times weekly. Indefinite.

7%%

LY M A N

.

ton. Each participating charity origanization will have an Imaginary
float in the parade. Announcer from

.

ABE

all

.

.

in

communities

through Martager

.

Commercial Milling

in

over the. country are at work organizing dances and Other, communCharles W' Burton, is carrying
gatherings to be held coincithrough a unique good-will-bullding ity
with the. big hop in Washprogram on behalf of charity. Sev- dental
ington.
A nation-wide series of
eral ingenious tie-ups have been,
dance miislc pickups Is belhff
worked' out.
framed.
First, of all On the theory that
proceeds
from this
Financial
charity begins at, home, W^EI.will
multiple bltthday party
unemployed musicians. mammoth
hire
20
will go to F. D. R.'s pet. charity, tho
"These men will be picked strictly
Foundation
for InWarm
Springs
On the basis of who needs the work fantile Paralysis,
most. Only married men with famBoth networks, will work together
ilies who hoiye been irregularly emon the stunt, greatest radio exploitaployed during the past year are beattempted.
Boys behind the charity tion, undertaking ever
ing, used.
drive have underwritten their salaries for five weeks, during which
musicianis will broadcast 45 minutes
daily. Part of. the stunt is a buildup of the orbhestra. as such by.
WEEI with the thought and hope
;hat some Advertiser will be attracted and may continue the unit under
sponsorship when the charity ses-

WEEI

Standard Oil of New Jersey, 15transcriptions sion is over.
electrical
mlhute
Each of the 45 -minute radio prothree weekly for 13 weeks. Placed
by McCann EricksOn, Inc. KDiKA. ductions to start Dec. 30 will consist of an imaginary parade. ListRussell Miller Milliitg Co./ 15-mIn-,
eners
will be asked to join the paute electrical transcriptions three
rade (viz: make cash donations) and
times weekly for 13 weeks. Placed
help the imaginary parade reach the
by A. T. Sears & Son, Inc., and
Agency. :!4,000,000 goal for the city of BosAdvertising
Mitchell

tion

^

Committees

Boston.

Station

.

HTTSBURGH
SOS
Forum

rand Scale
Ne\y York;
Frahklln D. Roosevelt attains, his 52d birthday on January
30. both CBS and NBC will uplte in
carrying to. the. nation the details of
Birthday Ball in honor of the

When

Presidetit.

.

N..

10-10:30 P.

'

nesota football and basketball star, A. T, Frykman, pastor of the Swegoes on the air It minutes two dish Mission Tabernacle in Rockmornings a week to explain the ford, 111.
'

m

'

WEAF

.

,

.

BENNY

here hy
company.

major accident in the new
layout at Radio City occurred
Thursday night (14) when
Jtfmes Coleniah, staff electrician,
,
iiona McLaughlin joining N, W. had Ills shoulder injured by the
Ayer locally as aLSslstant to Naon glass curtain
the Radio iSuild
McGulre in radio.
Coleman was teistihg the
studio.
Relnald Werrenrath^ Tito Sclilpa
affair preparatory to its
live-ton
and John McGormack had a threes
Coffet*
way long, distance phone get-to- use on the Maxwell House
Show. Boat hour.
gether.
Coleman was stahding under the
Leslie Atlaiss doing sessions with
the M. D. over a recalcitrant siniis. curtain tinkering with Its mechJimmy Noorie band, going
anishi when the motor controlling
through the Club. Morocco.
the glass enclosure suddenly started
CBS- locally instialling dial radio to. speed up. Before the electHcIan.
control for .its" exec offlces.:
could hop out of the. way it had
Harold Stokes band and King's
wedged to the flibor.
Jesters latest show .to audition for him'
that beer account.
of

WSM,

JACK

made

Broadcfeisting

.

notices, are

Women
conducted by Martin Luther,, miirkMinneapolis.
ing the first anniversairy of Luther's
has established a sports' founding of the Protestant faith.
It's
listeners.
The service is conducted .Entirely in
feminine,
school' for
an outgro%vth of the 'football for Swedish and is celebrated by. Swedes
e renlinlhe
which all over the world.
program
fans'
Brad
Through Station K.FLV the cereproved highly successful.
Robinson, former tjhlversity of Min- monies will be conducted by ReV.
Sport? For

WCCO

around a court room

biiill

Radio City Mishap
Tom Revere

(In thia Department 'Variety' will collate each week news items,
possible value to Radio Stations, Advertising Agencies and
Advertisers pn the merchandising end. Special stunts of all kinds
will be reported, these items being turned in by 'Variety' staff men
and not yyritten by the station.

of

Chicago, Pec, 18.
Kastor agency locally Is making
a test for Teaberry Qum with a
disc dramatic show, after years of

Boncilld

GRAGIE

Co.

WOWO.

T

ALLEN

.

WOWO.

mei-ciar for 12 broadcasts a week
Buford is a former blues singer,
Westerfield a dance band banjo and
SEATTLE
guitar player, and Hadji' a viola
and oboe player. The latter plays
Barnett Auction Co., one 100- word
banjo in the foursome;
announcement daily except Sunday
Ta,f2an of the Apes,, a irahscrip
over KOL.
tion serial, has been sold to South
Pacifio Finance Corp., series of 50
ern Dairies, Inc.. by WSOC, Char- word announcements, one each day,
The platters ai*e made Mon. to Frl., over KOli.
lotte, N. C.
by American Radio Features Syndi
Proctor's (dept. store), two l5-min
(Continued on pape 62)
ute auction broadcasts daily for two
weeks, starting Dec, 18. KJR.
-

Swedish Julctta
Early morning Christmiis Julotta
services observed by. all Swedish
people for centuries will be broad
in
cast by radio station
Rockford, III., from 5 until 7 a.

KFLV

December
First

m

25.

service

of

this

kind

T

WHITE OWL

WOWO.

Every Wednesday
Evening at

-— #

9.:

30 P.M.

WABC

Irevtion tVM.

•

MORRIS AGENCX

Joe Parsons
Radio's Loiv Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'

Monday, 9:30-10 P. M, lA/MAO
Wednesday. 9-0:80 P. M. *»

SINCLAIR MINSTREL^

Every Mon., 8 P.M., N.B.C.

-CHICAGO

was

.

XjUndquist^Lilly (clothiers), 15 mih
utes each Thursday, 'Hearkins
Rider,' over

KOMO.

CLARENCE WHEELER
AND

Consumers' Civdii Corp., series of
26
spot announcements^ starting

JJec^STi^^QMO,-

r-^--^^

(mineral water),
minutes, 'Smilin' Thru,' each Friday
beginning Dec, 22, on KOMO.
International Hible Students, series
of 30-minute. discs, five between Jan
7 and Feb. 4. KJiR,
Depositors' Bond Co., 15rmlnutc
financial piograqi each Tuesday and
Friday evening; starts Dec. 19, to

ifoadcast i n g- f ro

Crazy Wells

nd His Orchestra

STARTING TOMORROW (DEC. 20)
WEAF OVER NBC BLUE NETWORK
from 2-2:30 E.S.T.
NIC.im-T liRNJ.IATIN

FR.\NKM>* llOtH

,

run indefinitely. KJR.
Crazy Wells (mineral water), 15
minute program, 'Smilin' Through
(Continued on page 61)

HIS ORCHESTRA
m-W B B M=CB S=.f r^m^JWri g ley=BI

EDDIE COPELAND,

Chica go.

Assistant Director

NOW TOURING

and

WLS BARN DANCE
MERRY-GO-ROUND CREW

Making the Money for the Theatres and Entertaining the Public

RADIO STATION WLS, CHICAGO

,

.

-

.
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MPPA

Host Played on the Air Last Week

VARIETy

Copyriglit Sleutli

.

pilation for Idst week. This tabulation v)ill continue regularly.
in answer to inquiries, these plugs are figured on a Saturday'
through-Friday week, reguUriy.:
Tal>uldiion in turn l« hroken down into tw6 divisions: NunLt)et
of plugs on the major networks C^BJAF and WJZ of the NBC chain,
and WABOi k?y station of CBS), along with the total of plugs on
and
Nev> york's two viost important independent stations—
.

Central Point Pepped by

•

H.

B..

Ward, formerly president of

the Cblumbla Phonograph Co.,
bought the controlling Interest

..

Wired Music,

Inc., thei outfit

which

re$taurahts around New
York City with orchestral music
through. Iqudspeakcrsi hooked up to
a common, source. Ward's plan of
reorganization,, which, he expects to
put Into effect around the first of
the year. Includes .replacing canned
music with live brchestras .and
warblers.
Western Electric has under consideration a similar Vired music'
proposition which it Is figuring on
introducing "into the. restaurant, ca'o
and beer garden, field also around
ERPI now
the. first of - the year.
working out operating costs of the
project and a scale of prides for the
restaurant clientele.
Music furnished; by Ward's organization at the preseht time is strictly of the phonograph record variety.
With the habit of dining out
back by repeal and restauopening up hew Plugging avenues brought
grossels. Jacked up accordingly,.:
through the addition of important rant
Ward anticipates a large enough indance music.
to make WorthRepeal hais chased the night- crease Of clients
while the substitution of live danco
lifers into the open away from the
string combos.
speaks and more dance mudic and
T. No Li
A. T.
means more spots ifor the pluggers
to cover. On top of that, they didn't
Wired Music, Inc., is etlU operathave radio stations, jadvertlslhg ing under a writ of nmhdamus it
agencies, radio artists and the. like obtained over la year ago from the
to cover in former years. It's double New York Federal Court, in which
coverage.
the American Telephone & Telegraph Company was ordered to supply W,M. with any hookup wire serWhen the televice It required.
MUSTN'T
phone company refused to lease It a.
Cafe Owner Socks Leader^Union hookup iservice, Wiredi Music took
Issues .WArnihg
its case to the Public Service Commission and from that group obSt. Paul, Dec. 18.
tained ah affirmative order. A» T.
Castle Royal, newest night club & T.'s refusal to heed this order rein town, has been running in plenty sulted in the injunetlpn proceedings.
.

;

Total
62
43
35
34
32

'19

33
28
16
22
22
19
19
•Attnie Doesii't iilve Here Anymore' 13
11
Tou're Gonna Lose Your Girl'
•It's Only a Paper Moon'.^.. ....... 14
15
..•Roof Top Serenade'
......... • 14
....
•I Raised I^y Hat'
•Smoke Get$ Into Your Eyes'.;*,.... 13
.».......•...•....» .10
i'll Be Faithful'

15

•

.19

.

•

the National Board of Review for. a
Educational Benefits
rep froiri the Aiuslc Publishers Protective Assoclatioh to sit In. on feaLos Angeles, I?ec.\ 18.
ture, and shorts isfcreenlngs held by
Hpttier Griffith, TJnlversity of
the f^Tmcr body. MP'PA sought the
football player, af
California
privilege as; a way of clieckihg up'
tier completing .a course In en-?
on the uhiicensed use of copyrighted
ginoering at the Ihstltutioni,
mui^iti by picture producers.
goes with Gus ArnheJnu's. band
Because of the phlegmatic way
at. the Beverly Wilishire.
that th6 fllih men have been proAs a crooner.
ceeding about their end of the negotiatlonst the MPPA Is beginning
to wonder whether the pl9ture Industry really wants to operate; Under a uniform, music licensing con-f
tract. Meantime, the puhlfshejrs organization is compiling' cases <>f
alleged copyright Infringement lii
picture scores with a View ,t0 pro-:
ceeding agalhst some olC the pro*
ducer$. involved In the. ©vent the
present negotiations for a uniform
synchronization fee contract falls
Songpluggers who used to hang
through. MPPA claims that it has around to 5-6 in the morning at the
in its flies at least 60 sych violations late spots see
a returii to that gruelcollected within the paist three ing grind with more and more
months.
and the like
hotels,. restaurants

services

..

WOR
WMCA

0)14 You Ever See a Dream Walking'
•Everything' I Have Is Tours'. »'• • • t
'One Minute to One' ..... .
•Gooanlglit Little Girl of My Dreams'
Tuddln' Head Jones'
• • •
fDon't Tou Remember Me 7*
•Old Spinning "Wheel'
I

Permissipij haa been granted by

'

WOB

.
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Music by Telephone Wire From

Of Nat't Review Board

WEAF
WJZ
WABC

.

Welcome at Screenings

To familiarize the rest of the country with the tunes most sung
and played on the air around New YorJc, the following is the com*

title

.

IZ
.10

SONG PLUGGING

32

I

31
30
30
29
26
25
21
21

•

;

'

:

:

.

,

Outlawed by

Gratuity

NRA
6th Wliiteman Concert

Create Ptroblem of Enforcement
Music Publishers Protective As-

trying to find out
payoff ban conpervisor's Contract
tained In Section 7, Clause 4D, of
the broiadcasting industry's code
Clark steps out of his
W;alter
applies also to bands and mike performers not directly In the employ special supervisory assignment over
of a network or station. Query to the Warner Bros.' music publishing
that end and a request for a gen-, interests Dec. 31. His contract,
14 months, has
era). Interpretation of the clause originally termed for
have been addressed to James M. not been renewed.
Clark's entry Into the organizaBaldwin, chairman of the radio code
tion followed ah exchange of differauthority.
What the MPPA particularly ences between Harry Warner and
wants to know Is whether the Buddy Morris, v.p. in charge of the
combine and was
clauses give Baldwin and his com- W. B. publishing
stockholder cri "mittee confreres authority to act In also prompted by
time that the Warner
case where bands, or warblers clsm at the
filled with relapicked up by remote control are organization was
angle was harped on
proved to have received gratuities tives. Latter
attempts
receivership
eeverial
the
In
from music publishers. Will the
on the film company. Buddy /"'orfcode's pbllcirig group instruct a web
Is a son of Sam Morris, v.p, in
or station Involved to deny further rls
charge of W. B. film sales.
broadcast service to et cafe, restauWith the coming In of Clark the
rant or hotel unless the band or perdirection of the W. B. publishing
former guilty of taking is removed interests Were split up. Morris refrom .the program?
tained thiB operation of the Witmark
Arrangeniiente a Gift
and Remlck firms, while Henry
MPPA's letter also asks the radio Spltzer too' over the running of
eode authority whether the accept- Harms, inc, and the tatter's subing of special orchestrations would sidiiary Interest in Famous Music
be considered a violation of Clause Corp..
4D. Appended to this Question is
During his stay Clark concerned
the info to the effect that the pop himself with trying tp Increase the
piubllshers' code now oh file in various publishing firms' foreign
Washington speclflcally names the and mechanical incomes. Also revepeclal arrangement as among the enues deriving from perfozTning
things that a publisher is barred rights.
from giving to a band as a plug inClark's previous connection was
ducement.
with RCA Victor.
View held by. the MPPA beads Is
that since, according to the licenses
issued by the Federal Radio Com- Movietone Music Covets
mission, a network or station's re
Rating
eponGibility for the program It
Star s
broadcasts extends beyond Its own
Request made by Fox Film that
studios, the broadcaster should be
the niembership held by the. now
shouldered with enforcing, the gra
defunct Red Star Music Co. be
tuity provli^lon of the code also
tra,nsiferred to the Movietone Music
among taieht not 'directly in h is em'- Coi iq B ^>»p«1nTfti1 to c ome up f
ploy.
This responaibillty shoulcT consideration, today (Tuesday) be
contends the.' MPPA, include bands fore the board of directors of the
and acts booked directly by com- American Society of Composers,
sociation

Is

whether the

At Met Under ibspices

&

Paul WhIteman's %ixth experimental concert in modern American
WALTER CLARK OUT
music' was oKered Within the. sacred
walls of the. Metropolitan opera
Warners Doesn't Renew Music Su- houae on Friday (16). Jazz dean's

plufir

.

previous concerts wei-e in Carnegie,
MadiBon Sfiuare, and outdoor auditoriums. Latest was under ausplceig, and .very snooty too,
on behailf oi! the Church Mission of
Help, Diocese of New Tork.
Per usual Whlteman introduced a
couple of new things, but opened
and closed with Gershwin, 'Amerl
can In Paris* and the "Rhapsodte in
Dana Suesse was featured
Blue.'

Aeolian,

'

.

solo pianist offlclatlng in her own
'Vaises for Piahb and Orchestra,,'
and Felicia .Sorel was the solo

X

DO THAT

^

of difficulties. Opened with union
pickets carrying placards in front
of the place. This was iidjusted but
the orchestra
later Juan King,
leader, got into ah argument, ovjr

Beer Gardens

Like Discs

Sans Vocals

.

Red

,

,

dancer, the first time the Whlteman
programs enlisted choreographic wages. He took a sock from one
of the owners and gave notice.
assistance.
Alton Rlhker (brother of radio Union warned the cafe against
con
socking habits.
songstress Mildred Bailey)
Peter Pumpkin
'Peter
tributed
Cafe now finds jit tough to get
Enter' as a novelty. Show-stopper flopr acts. Its policy of gratis try
as was Frahl Traumbauer's "Bounc
outs for two and three nights fell
Ing Ball,' arranged by the compoiser Into disrepute after a dozen acts
With Russell case. William Grant tried out without any contracts or
Still's 'A Deserted Plantation' was paid employment resulting;
anotlier first performance, arranged
With the automatic machines now
by the negro composer.
their biggest source of disk sales,
Adolph Deutsch, Carroll Huxley,
some of the phonograph companies
Miss Suesse, Joseph Livingston
would, prefer, to have the dance
(whose tip-top version of 'St. Louis
bands istencllling for them ellmlnatei
was a wow), Domenico
Blues'
Attitude here
the vocal refrains.
Savino and Ferde Grbfe did the or
reflects the tendency of the autorangements.
Roy Biugy, pla:no;
With the new Casino de Paree In. matic tnachlne user to pick for purMiss
Michael Plngitore, banjo;
Palais
Marden's
chase those dance tune recordings
danseuse; Ramona, piano, the field, and Ben
Sorel,
Royal starting this week, the Holly- that are all Instrumental.
were the soloists.
Beer garden operators, who have
After Gershwin's. 'An American. In wood and Paradise restaurants are
These
attractions.
for
nanie
going
In
become the major consumers of the
Paris' opener, 'Waltzing Through
are losing or have automatic disk turners, are thumbthe Ages' reprise the valse from Broadway spots
Beethoven and Johan Strauss down lost respectively Rudy Vallee and ing the platters which interpolate
Paul Whlteman,
vocal bits between straight music
to Oscar Strauss and Lehar. Mai
Avenue
With Vallee on the coast for Fox's on the ground that their patrons
"Park
neck-Signorelll's
Fantasy' next, also very good; Blues filmuslcal 'Scandals,' Sophie Tucker object to them. Customers say that
Trilogy (Sorel-Ramona) and Sill's comes in as a stoflgap.. Vallee's the warbling. Interferes With the
'Deserted Plantation' flnaled the Connecticut Yankees band Jias been rhythm when It comes to hoofing,

,

^

I

B'WAY INCREASING
CAFE HEADUNERS

,

|

left

first half.

behind

with

Arthur

Tracy

.

:

.

mercials..

Dana Suesse's
hat—Toung

'Vaises* re
(Street Singer) as the headllnen
lELECT PTTBtlGATiOSS
^modemlstlo-'
Paradise Is bringing in Bud
the
for
Incorporation "papers
composer again evidencing her Rogers and biand Jan. 2.6 but mean
Inc., publishing
Ginger
Blues,
Rdckwell-O'Keefe,
Louis
dickering
with
'St.
tim€>
Is'
Then
talents.
Rogprs to start. Other hanies will adjunct, have been okayed and the
'Peter Peter,'. 'Bouncing Ball,* 'Wa
thing will start operating as soon
ttash Blues' and Gershwin's 'Rhap- be slipped In similarly.

(Miss)

—

STABT

—

—

Authors and Publishers. Red Star's
rating on the AS(3AP royalty list sodle' in that sequence plus the
Palais Royal wanted Eddie Cantor as a selllnjgr agent has been picked.
is class X, which status is auto- usual.
organization'si but that's coia.
Cantor is never Tag.' given the sheet ttiusic subsld is
Whlteman
matically assigned to a pubilshing versatile si)6claltles.
cafe-minded. Jeanne Aubert opens Select l»ublications, Inc., with the
Thomas
firm once it steps but of active
in
trtklng
jrs
ai headllner with Emil Colei
operating.
ister§, Yacht Club [Rockwell, C. E, (Gorky) O'Keefe,
miisic, Boswell
Fox Film has since the break-up
Boys, Fred Keating and Charles Ring Crpsby and the memjjierfl of
Finston^s Vaca«h
of Red Star been publishing its
Weldmann Dancers.
the Casa Loma band.
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
sheet music under the Movietone
Publishing: firm will control the
Nat W. Finston, general music
trade mark with the Sam Fox Pubcopyrights on the material specially
on
studios,
lishing Co. serving as the selling director at Paramount
written for the band and Bing
Reopens
Qrch.
Gentry
Picture conripany Is now his first vacash in four years.
agents.
Crosby and other attraxjtlpns hanSpendihg tinve .in Northern Calitrying to induce the Society to al.Chicago Opera Club |d£d"exdiu8ivVly'by 'thT Rpckweil
returns to
low it to assign Red Star's per- firnia oh golf Unlgs iuid
O'Keefe office.
Chicago, Dec. 18.
forming rights to the Movietone studio Jan; 2.
Opera Club finally getting started
Music GO. and to accei>t the latter
Repeal Changes Title
Foster
Herman
E.
operated
by
and
corporation as a substitute niember.
Hollywood, pec. 18.
who had been associated formerly.
Reisman's Mishap
tJnd6r the X ranking Red Star
27 with Tom Gentry
Dec.
of prohibition repeal,
on
Opens
account
:On
a
divvy
$5
ASCAP
collects from the
Leo Reisman la at Medical Cen- band, booked through Jim Roberts U has changed the. title of a song
quarter.
ter, Now York, with a fractur ed hip -of
-hy-:f!nnYrfl d, Mitchell and- G ottlcr,
-JJational~M u3lc-,attractlon B.
'

.

.

Unk

Harry Link pulls out of Kelt
Engel, Inc., at the end of December. He has been functioning as
combination gen., mgr. and profes
slonal mgn for the publishing Arm
since Its organization a year ago
s

last April.

Davis- Coots*EngeI catalog which

NBC after the
Inc. served
as the basis of the K-E partnership
at the time of formation.

was turned back by

breakup of Radio Music,

XlArLNttttejLLt^atei
Bufifalp, Dec. 18.
arranger for Ben
Bemie, who disappeared during
Bernle's engagement at the Buffalo here last week, was located the
first of the week at the City hospital where It was stated he had
been taken after having, develpped
a sudden illness.
Nutter's disappearance was reported by a local friend, and he was
finally located through the police
department.

Carl

l«Iutter,

I

,

Quits Keit-Engel

,

;

'sustaITm«I"'fira7iill^^

MILLS ABSOBSS UAELO
Negotiations are expected to be
competed this week for the transfer
of the Mario Music- Coi's catalog to
Only hitch left
Mills Music, Inc.
creditors
Is getting the Mario firm's
together and working out an agree-

For afternoon tea danflants will from 'The Good Old Days'
pavement Saturday (IB)*
have Jose Rivas and hi.i tango ma- 1934'.
Reisman fell when alighting from rimba outfit.
BronxIn
home
a car in front of his

Ville.

Nelson Maple's orchestra

to 'Mls.s

in play-'

ing on the Paradise SJiip, Troy, and
loftes, Opens
Is broadcasting over WGY, S'jIioWilfred Munk, Watertown, N. Y.,
Bridgeport, Dec. 18.
orchestra conductor, suffered an InI'each Orchard, city's only class ncctady.
Jury, to one ankle when he slipped niterie, reopened by Jimmy McNament of settlement.
Nacio Herb. Brown and Arthur
Sched- mara with Jake Wallace managing.
fell on an Icy eldeWalk.
Mills' chief Interest in the Mario and
the Wasco
Club first launched by Ralph Fre<>il have written a song 'This
catalog Is 'Home', the big selling uled' to direct concert by
the Nlfe'hL' for Ivi<:tro'.s 'Mystery
i.g
Peaches
setting
for
Johnston
as
replaced,
by
was
he
orchestra,
pubMario
song that Started the
Browning, but folded ten days. ago. •of the Dead rolicc'.
Hai'oM W. Munk act conductor.
lishing business.

—
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COMMODORE CLUP
Casino de Paree Blends CQntinental

Inside Stuff-Music

Detroit, Dec. 18.

This spot is probably the most
exclusive of all tlie spots that re-,
quire no Inltiatioa fee in this vilAbsence pf a unifprni synchronization contract binding publlshera
Keeping a high-class clien- aild picture producers la chiefly responsible for the huge drop in income
l?,ge.
Ortele merely, by the 'watchfulness of shown this year by the Music Publishers Protective Association.
rushing
the doormah and doing a
ganization's collections from ERPi alone In 1982 amounted to $3l0,00p«
business for. that reason If ho other. Thlsi year it doesn't iixpect to tally $160,000 from film sources.^
ease
th;
reason,
Other
no
for.
a
Casino Vlo Parce shoiiUl^ prove
Decorated In the combined ptyle of
Overcoming this difference to some extent Is the boost pbtiiinihg.thiff
There aro: coridltiojis; the pressure.
big click.
a modern club and English country year in money frpm licenses Issued en electrical transcriptions. Collec'It's truly; the most unusual nlte
most notably- that of a Wine and
bar leans tp the latter.
combining aia it •home, the
llkker license, but otherwise it has club iri the world
private home, tipns frpm the disked prpgrams fpr 1933, -will gp pyer $76,000, as com-i
threerfloored
a
Using
the; licenst* .ls,n't does the better features of the pi'ivate, rooms have been decorated pared tp the $31,000 that raidio brought In the year before.
if
everythinfiT.
forthcoming by- NeW Year's for the American theatre with the Conti- with legends on the. wall of the
h(is with its nvembership and also
Under th6 arrangement the
the
big money take it'll be' too bad. Un- nental supper club. It's ia. la
nature\of 'Frankle and Johnny,' etc. outside publishers it deducts 10% from the UcensiB money it cbllecta.
der the statutes, b6ing a brand new old .ZIegfeld Frolics.
With- PnHy pne name, Bernard and
cabaret miislc hall id^a, the Casino
I^he show isn't catch-aa- catch by Henrle, the rest Of the talent is caJerome Kern l.s plenty peeved over the way the bands over-arrange his
doesn't qtialify. King's Beer is all any means, ha'Ving special material pable arid has plenty to get the
ex- devLsed and authored by the pro- mitts warmed up. While show as 'Smoke Gets In YoUr Eyes' ('Roberta') and Is thinking of restricting the
featured
sold—and
that's
plained by some of the King's brew- ducei', Billy Rose. With "Webster, is might (easily be cut withoiit much number off the. air completely. lie's done it before 'pn pccaslpn,. spme
ery bunch being heavllj' Interested Lbeb, MacDonald, Monaco, Hey- Ipss by the elimination of a couple times holding back his shovv tunes fpr rnqnths frpm public perfprmance
financially.
man and Green (save fOr one song of acts, the rest mpre than hPld up outside, of the staige.
John Steinberg runs everything by Fields and McHugh, that done their end. pf the bill.
from kitchen to front. That's the by Max Bacr) Sose has fashioned
Other acts tP outstand are the mis:Irwin Dash, ^x-American song pluggerj' now heading his. own indie.,
smartest move, along with the class all the special song material. tress of ceremcnies,: JPaulin© BaleaU. song publisiiing biz with the backing of Campbell-Cpnnelly, is recalled
costumes cirid .Breaking Initp the. m.c, .iangle, gal is
did
the
Billy Rose rievue. Between the two BrookfS
the Tin Pan AUeyites.as a strpng Inyestpi: In British ppund^. Dash
thiat
by
for
miss—
save
light-.the spot can't
they're swell; as is the nlf ty
)Ei
song and dance slnglie.. With a
likk6r thlngi Selling is too nieces- ihg by Clark Robinson, who di- saiicy manner and nice sense of is 9.n American whp has been dpmiciled in London, and in business there.
Billy Living.- humor that coupled, with
cute
sa'ry with the public's, present fe- vlsed -the settings.
pf Xmas bpnuses 'vv'ill give Its employees
verish desire for beverage? with ston designed the highly Interesting appearttnce. should get her places.
Rpbbins Music Cprp..
/
its food.
costumes which., eclipse the" put-. Jand. Allen, who' has had a, flash an extra week's salary.
But discounting that, the Casino arid"6iit nudist trends of the Para- act in vaude for years, Is dplhg a
with
a
spng,
de Paree has a setup that should dise, and Hollywood cabaret-res- slng:le here, ppehlng
Gertrude Hoffman,
50, cpmmenced a prpfessipn
eventuate' into a gold mine for more tauraiits,. and yet achieve the same and then IntP- a lilce fast rputlne
night (16) at" the Paramount Grill, New York.
thkh one reason;, Ap?i,rt frorn the pulchrltudihous intrigue. JJOb A1-, fpr anpthe'r shpw stppper.
Miss Hoftmanlis bit in' the shPw is a baUrpom yraMz with a dancing
Hahdicapped plenty by the. two
economic yield, the spot has. all the ton -also did some remarkable work
by foUr dance iflpOr, the skating act I>artner, 'She's not essaying any pf her pnce hPted. mimiicry. In thie
earmairks of becoming a New York With 'the daince staging.
There are some 40 girls. ShOw- pf Fx'ank and Rpnald .alsp succeed same flppr shpW is .the line pf Gertrude Hpffman girls, Cpached by Miss
landmark compariible to thCL former
Ziegfeld- Carroll- White In stepping proceedings.
a;re
Zie^terd roof; holies Bergere and g:lrls
ilpffmah and keeping her name alive through the years.
.Scnprita: Armlda
does' .a nice
Casino de Paris, Les Aihbassadeurs. alumna^ and plenty bullish on the
They're rec- Spaimsh number and the. Three
or the Mouline Rouge of Pariis; or optics^all lookers.
the Kit-Cat and Cafe de Paris of ognized .as in the $'r5-$150 beaut Lewis .sisters doi inlld faarmeny
libndoni. or the Casanova, Hans class Which jgiveis ah idea of the nut. singing, while Ruth Dunning dees
Vaterland or Kemplnski's of Berlin. It runs to $9,000 a week of which blue singing in her own style.
Irvihsi Berlin, Inc., publishes the Shapiro -Bernstein
Quit
capably
by
Music furnished
For the New York spbt ls. a cbmhi- Max Baer. collects $3i00'Q net^ plus
numbers by Victor
song
two
This Week
natlon of all.
:1250 coittmish to his agent.
The Harker Thomas and hissixCommo- Schertzinger in Ben Zeldman's 'Bepieces.
dore. Club orchestra pf
It's a; theatre with dining tables two bands are around $2,750. George
Lee.
loved,' which Universal distributes
Trial of the Infringement, suit
In lieu of the former seats. It's npf Giyot is m.c. Rose's highly touted
Deal was closed with tiie pro- brought against J, P. McEyoy by
a floor show, but a carefully Hlhda .Wassau,. burly coocher, tries
ducer l?y Dave Dryar, coast rep for Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. Is' slated
planned arid thoughtfully contrived to, be a little different but is as-'
the publisher.
N* Y.
reyue oh a regular theatre stage. It yourlike-it. Jack Holland and June*
to start this week before Judge
has scenery, costumes, production dancers, Saxon Sisters (with intriKnox In the NeW York Federal
New Yprk, Dec. 18.
and everything. It .iiuallflte a^ the cate Al Siegel arrahgenients), SylFreddie Rich has returned to the Court, Publishing Arm's suit arose
At one time a famous spot, the
Ziegieid show of cabaret entertain- via Adams and Lois Reies, round put Delia Robbia room of the sWank Columbia
list
Phonograph Co.'
from McQvoy's inclusion In a serial
mehts.
CBS
the show: Also Bee Palmer.
absence.
,
^
,
i
-year
and
two
Vanderbilt
avenue
pn
Park
after
a
de
carried by Collier's of the lyrics to
The jgeography of the Casino
Baer is Of course the big dra'W. 34th is back in the field once.-again
two this week for 'You Can't Stop Me From Loving
Paree la that it'p in '.the former He's: sL cute kid wearing his tails with Nathan KroU's dansapation maestro records
the GPC's next batch of releases, You'.
Grallo theatre (later callted the New like a Iiondon juvenile and only
X>amages asked Is $1 for
0*
featured, plus
Chic Bhdor .and
Claude Hopkins will be included every copy of
Yorker) 6ii West '54th street near nervous. wh6n reprising that M.etro Charles Farrell from the rostrum.
the issue (Dec. 12,
in the parade pf bands aired by
Eighth avenue. "The- reconstruction
Circulation of the
1931) Involved.
latter are handicapped beThe
'Prizefighter
a;nd
routine
of
the
out
every
looks
contact
structure
tinie
entire
one
Motors
of the
Chrysler
cause
they
work,
and,
mlke-less
mag
on
that
date
unis estimated at
for
film
which
accounts
Lady'
the
have
to.
bit like the $125,0001 said
with CBS Jan. 7.
like' their joint. Vogue Club engage1,260,000.
been invested. The show also looks song, *LUcky F.elloW', by Fields and ment,
nriuch
smaller
interior,
the
a
McHugh, being interpolated.
Lines of the song were used in.
like the $20,000 that "was put in
idea is for Rose to bring in a new Vanderbllt's capacity Is agin 'em.
Joe Morris aridi Ai-chie and Mrs. the flnal installment of McEvoy's
Ki'tdl, probably an anonymity to Fletcher
Saturday (23) serial satlris on broadcasting, 'Are
left last
The lower floor has some ;660 heaLdllner every month or so. many
of, the Broadvray bunch, is
places, upstairs about. BOO more Fianhie Brice (Mrs. Rose) starts
for a two weeks' stay in Miami.
You Listening'?, which story was
better
known
to
the
spcialites
for
JaU.
they
1.
Rose
is
dickering
that
around
arranged
Tableis are so
later Aimed by MetrO. According to
whom
he.
has.
long
dispensed
conpris
follow.
with
Jiinmie
Durante
tp
It's
can dovetail through being
T. B. Harms has taken over for the publishers, McEvoy had through
segmented into larger a tractable shew, allO'wIng for in- servative terp music.
matically
Certain
That
'Without
America,
The Vanderbllt's comeback, of
a previous serial, 'Follies Girl In
tables; in other words, a party of terpolation of anj- and a,ll specialNesbitt.
Harry
course, is in line with the general Thing,' by Max and
Hollywood', jammed himself with
four if becoming? eight can so join ties.
Besides the nude and semi-ex- trend by all the hostelries to ca^ih Irwin Dash published, it flrSt in them.
the two tables that they mesh and
Shapiro, Bernstein at the
yet have all the patrons facing posure stuff there is. plenty of .pro- in oh this here now legal likker England. Also has the new Eddie time objected to his insertion here
front towards the stage. That in it- duction and color arid flash includ^ gravy.
cantor radio number, 'I'm Living of lyrics from the Arm's catalog but
This
hostelry,
like
some
of
tile
of
Ing a neon-light efllect that reminds
self is one of the prime nic.eties
on Love,' by Henry H. Tobias and dropped, the matter after It had
lesser known hotels notably the
the spot. The floor is terraced so of the neoned violins in 'Geld Dig
called the writer In and warned
Weylln, Madison, Chatham, et al.— Joe Y<iuhg.
that visibility Is 100%
gers', this time illuminating guitars
may become, one of the swank
him against doing it again.
There are steps that lead from and miniature heads,
bunch's hpt spots, fpr .such are the
Herbie Kay band into Hotel Mark
both the orchestra, and lower floor
Place, mostly needs advertising
onto the stage, where the patrons riglit now. it's not on. the map at vagaries' of the public's- patrohfige Hopkins, San Francisco, Jan. 2,
since
past
Dec.
5.
The
hotels
have
a
ia
There
shows.
Foxdance between
SPIRIT
AS
all.
No pre-opening ad because suddenly come back into their own. yirhen Anson Weeks leaves for
subdiied scrim effect that not only they figured on the turnaWay open
"West Coast theatre dates up and
Classl.flcatlon meeting held last
-yhields the dancers f rdna making an ino- .mvwnv Kiif tvitt fMift>«rin<r ",io-.r 'W^bllo thc most popular of speaks
doWn the Pacific.
^ ^' brodied; although the latter are be
week was the first in years in which
exhibition of themselves to the rest at dinner, ?1
it was very light. Supper
ginning to regain some foothold.
the publisher faction on the direc(.£ the dinfers, but it also yields
better.
If. they could have 'sold'
AM.
'moonlight dancing' effect.
Charles Gaylordf formerly with torate of the American Society of
that sensation premiere attendance
There ai'e two dance orchestras, would
onchestra and Composers, Authors and Publishers
Mason-Dlxon
old
have
been
worth
an
exti-a
Redman
Don
and
Hen Pollock
noW with orchestra Of his own^ just passed up demoting some member.
They flank the stage on either side $10,000 receipts;
N. Y.
Place is cut up into, scveral pleces,
back from West Coast. Goes into Sentiment prevailing, favored deferThey alternate for
in stage boxes.
Steinberg,
Rose,
the
For three years George Hall had Chatterbox, of William Penn Hotel, ring any such proposal until after
dance sessions a,nd also for playing Including
the pre-Christpias breakup as a
the show, although Charles 'Drury King's Beer bunch, etc. The show what was deemed the snap job Pittsburgh, January 2.
nut doesn't take in the investnjent among hotel maestrOs. It was a
sort of gesture to. the holiday spirit.
the show maestro, principally con
nor the house rental. That's $400 lunch and dinner session, and at
ducts the Pollafck combo. The se
Distribution of the royalties for the
minimum
8:30-9
of
the
ilrsf
p.m.
Hall
through.
ho-de-ho
(10%
was
out
$4,000
give
pia Redmanites
last 1933. quarter will be made by
Imports
English
Now with selling oke, supper danfor Bee Palmer's specialties and gross) and 5% thereafter for the
the Society the latter part, of this
four walls
sants are in order, and Hall must
;ilso their own brand of dansapation
Jack Mills has sold another tune week.
One of the. big surpri.sos pf it all needs extend liis engagement for
Between tliG. two, that phase, alone
pubLondon
to Campbell-Connelly,
Six publishing firms had promois Bee Palmer Who 'wasn't billed,
after-thertheatre dance sessions.
Both will have
is a draw.
..Miss Palmer, working very hoy-dcProbably the best feature of the lishers, and imported three more tion petitions up before the rankwires.
and
The tariff, of course, is the big ho, strictly with the Redmanites, Taft,- a pop priced hostelry in the tunes from England. Latest song ing committee at this meeting but
any
cataat
couvert
Inc.,
heait
Music,
appeared the opening night and
of Times square adjacont to out of the Mills
gest attraction. No
only .one boost w&s voted. Upping
Dinner at $1-50, $1.75 and thereafter, and not only flashed the the Roxy theatre on 7th land 51st log going to C-C; is .'So Shy.'
time.
?'lO?> .class CO to B, was grantedi
A $1.50 and $2 minimum after swellest pei'igonatity she's had ih' street, ts that sandwiches are cheap Three^ numbers of Engl^
$2,
Ager, Yeilen & Borhsteln. ' Latter
-the- -theatF^j-r^omplote dinn&r—and- ycarr (-vvhafs-trhat gal done to her- | and cocktails 26c; -no covtv^rt-r^
'Miss
are
acqiifre-d
Ihiat
jitos,
publTsHIng"' combine had the preshii)
midnitij shows; if the crowd war- self?) but reaffirmed the show-wise minimum and technically a couple
Name,' from the Brit- vious quarter received .the re"verse
rants there will be another frolic knowledge that she's one of. ttic best can hoof all night for a BOc check What's Her.
But. the Taft is smirt along with ish. International screen musical, action.
at 2 a.m.
song
saleswomen
extaiit.
She
NoRay
ad
'You,'
an
Love
worth
Made
is
You
Me
an the other hotels in that th^ cou.Other publishing houses that re^
The show alone
whammed 'em.
li the place clicks it. win
niission.
No small attraction are those two vert can well be dispehsed "With, ble's 'If You'll Say Yes, Cherl,' and quested a nudge upward in classifl-,
merit a gate admission of some nifty bars', the Nudist, with, Wynn so long as a generovis likker nienu Old White's Whiskers,' the last cation were Millers Music Co.,
sort in lieu of a. couvert^ probably decorations,
by the southern Music- Co., Sanfley BrOs.,
andcaricatures
of and wine list is placed before the comedy
ditty published
Broadway, stage, screen, journalistic average; person, especially under Crescendo Music Co. of London.
Joe Morris Music Co. and Sam Fox.
and other notables, and the upstairs, present psychological sales condlPublishing Co.
New York Nods to Its
bar. by' Tony Sarg.
G-reat for. in- tions.,; Theyll start sampling this
New Favoplt*
tlmate after-shOw or in-between or that, and Ihstead of the 2Bc cock^
27 Times
Nod4
NBC
interludes, with a pianologlst, et al., tail they'll wind Up paying 60c for
TAPPY'S GAJIIN'— GAFE
EDDIE ELKINS
NBC will observe the Christmas
on hand; but right now, Avith no f- Pony of 1893 fine Champagne (in
and Ufa Orchestra
Tacoma, Dec. 18.
to Dec.
,ligger at legal tar- holiday period from Dec. 20
sciling, everything is a stymied.
\^^^]^
\
^^J\^y
•Pappy's Cabin', new downtown
'Now a£ the Savoy -Piazu.
^hc check adds up .just 27 with a aeries ,of 27 special broad1>?*«>
'i'hore may be captious- criticism
whore tUclr hew frienas
divided about equally bet>yeen cabaret, opened to packed house
casts
the
same
una thoir pld.aro dan<;iiig
about the giris being too far away
ilall, anyway, for his debut with red and blue networks.
with orchestra and floor entertainlo:
and there being no vingsido. That's the, supper
Foreign pick-ups from Quebec, ment, using about 20 show peoples.
dansant policy had a
."EVERYTHIN1Q I HAVE 18
discounted by making more than nifty turnout, especially
YOU R8'
slgniflcaht Norway, Bavaria, Berlin, WinchesBuilding being revamped to ap«
the ring.side' seats valuiible; every- in view of the competlsh
that hite ter Cathedral, England, Holland,
"ILL BE FAITHFUL"
Da-v'^e Bales
body can see. Too often all one with Phil Harris opening at the St Austra,liai and I.iOndon will be in- ear as huge cabin.
ON A LOG PETTIII'
"8ITTI
is owner.
see-s-are; the hedds and shoulders Regis, Shep
MY DOG"
Fields at the Plasma, cluded.
Of the a,verage floor show— hero it's and Paul Whiteman having, a big
Novelties Will include a Washing-,
"THE HARBOR OF HOME,
very comfortably offered on a rOs
SWEEt HOME'
party at his Paradise l-estaurant ton Christmas party presided over
SPREADING
trum; a roguliu' stage.
The fear i-ight ..after the Whiteman concert by President Roosevelt, an A Capella
Chicago, Dec. 18.
about them dancing-on-the-stage is at the Metropolitan opera house.
Choir from Chicago, a Rockefeller
Music Corporation of America
Jik.fi wJaJe_ ,nea tIy_.o'ff3ct .J>y-!,the_acr lm:^
.^^^-^^
^
^hci^ J2juitEc=pautj^J2hEiatmaajii_-J3Ui^^^^ "«^ll"=oinm^lf=braHCliHjfflcrrin=-Dalla
"effect,
Fuftlhermoro the spot is a
land, and tlie Metropolitan Opera's
about Jan. 15. Will be lioaded by
novelty, it's iif>w and different,
AVCISUE
and.Gretel',

Cafe and American Show Features
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PICKWICK CLUB

'iiansel

Norman

Stept.

MCA will also open an ofllce in
Saniry Heading South
Birmingham, Dec. 15.
Montreal abOut February
It looks like it took a real estate
Seattle, Doc. 18..
company with a piece of apparently
Playing Canadian time, on swing
Ca'Fe Burned. Down
dead property on its hands to teach from
Wheeling, W. Va,, Deo. 18.
Ne-w York to the west coast,
the local nlteries how to niake some
Henry
Santry
and
Dells,
oho of upper Ohio Valband,
clicked
to
The
dough, particularly the hotels. Real
ley's swankiest night clubs, wa!<
estate company ^tered the field by okay biz north of the line.
Three, weeks 'will be rtlayed in completely destroyed by fire beusing fiomething"" the local hotels
Idaho and Oregon, lieved to have originated frqm «
haven't been using, showmanship. Washington,
c.'MV'U^xNly tof«.'<ed cigar'*!.
when Santry heads soutli.
(Continued on page -IS'^
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Loew Gives Up

Hodgdpn

Show

Indie Stage

RKO

Ray Hpdgdon, away

Mgr.

VARIETY

Capitol

lit

and Par Off Synthetic

for about a
in the ca-

RKO

year, is returning to
pacity of house manager.: He^U be
spotted in bne of the circuit theatres this week.

Weeks and

Fight in Balto After 4

Cost; Stanley Straight Fix
Ifttest eftort

LioeWs

to

How

stamp put

indie opposition In Baltimore ends
this week with the cldslng Saturday
(23) of stage shows at the Stanley
in that city and return of the house
to straight pictures.
The Stanley's stage ishows Mill

Eva Steps on

ILor the: Albee, ..Bro^^
next week (22). has. been
switched into the Palace, -New
,

One of those things, that happens
about once "in 1,000,000 years in the
vaUde field occurred in Fall River,
Mass;, last week.
A flye-act -bill
was paid pfC. in full without working WTien a theatre decided to go

York,, instead.

have lasted only four weeks, at a
cost to Loew's in ibisses there aud
Its nthier
irt business detracted from
about
Balto house, Century,

tab
revue
Figured
the
wouldn't blend with, the Albee's
Christinas

week

picture, 'Little

Women.'

$50,000,

The

!

which

at

Indle

IiOew*s

double -barfeldd stage ortenaive

was

Izzy Rappaport s Hippoaimed
drome. \vhioh plays-, name ishows
When it can get them and probably
indle-bokied
is the^ leader among
and operated theatres of tho country in regard to stage bill expenIt'is
business h?.s been
ditures.
affected by Loew's big push, but
n6t enough to drive It out of the
running.
Is

"...

Broadway With

Out

The Hipp and Loew's Cent-.iry .ietheir stage shows when the

m

3

Weeks

straight pictures!
Theatre is- the Majestic, Fall
River, which WiUIiim Resnlck man
ages, WiUIiam, Dunn- owns and Doc
Boston office
Breed of the
When the acts reported
books.
opening day they found the stage
door locked. In the manaser's office
they were advised that the vaude
was oi^t .ahd expected the usual
Ireatmeht.- But M;ahaeor Reshlck

Holly wood, DeCi 18
A group of film and stage
people at a farewell party for
Sophie Tucker in, Hollywpj:>tf
were astpnlshed. to pee Eva
Tanguay sprightly and activie
.

.

now accompariist for Miss
who worked with MIrs

"Tucker,

Tanguay

knocked them over with a

14 years ago.

full

AGENT STOOGE

with synthetic build-ups and bilHne
for .a6tis that don't dra'iv, as a means
of avoiding -repetition of the costly
mistakes ;of the past*
That accounts for the total lack
of names on both the Capitol aiid
Paramount's book fbr more than
a we.efc iri advance, and. for the ripnname policy that has been followed
for the past month with exception
made only when, something tha,t
sounded like the McCoy came along.
Paramount has Mdry Pickford
next week (22) at $10,000 and a
but nothing beyond that.
split,

NEW BOOKER

pay-

were Major, Sharp
litton
and Brent,
pifetu res.
straight
goes'
Stanley
Vaudevillewent out at the Broad- Dainty Ann Howe, Bob Nelson and
Laitter Is a Warner-ownod house,
way, .New York, Saturday (16) and Five Mariners.
operated by -Loew under the WBit. Stage
Lbew pooling- arrangement Iri the jhouse went dark •with
In the Ne-w ITork Indie circles
show try lasted, three M^eeks.
there's a difference of opinion as
Balto, and had been out of vaude
Stanley Lawton had operated the to whether Manager Resnlck is a
for about six years. It seats 3,400
with
straight
Broadway
for
a
nionth
nice guy of .a species rarely found in
and as constructed, isu't a flatterpictures before, adding the vaude, the indie vaude business, or just
ing-house' for istage .bills.
Latter contention is
.Stanley'^ stage' policy was Loew's retailing both at 25c top all day. plain nuts.
second direct anti-opposish attack, He's giving up the house altogether held by the iridic v^ude boys who
never pay off.
in addition to its contlnuevi battle now.In its three weeks the Br.oadwa,y
with the Balto indle .over stage
booklngd^, particularly .names. Pre- did a protean act on the booking
viously the LoeW bool:>ng ciilce had end, with what looked like a 'guest
nroecK
Staley and Birbeck
been ordered to step on the Hipp, booker' policy. It had three in
among the agents, who were, in three weeks; -Fally Marcus, the
After
40 Years
Revival
turn,, notifled to advise their acts Dows and Arthur Fisher.
that acceptance of a date at the
would
possibly
iii
loss
Hipp
result
Rochester, Dec. 18.
of opportunity to play anywhere for
Richard and Cass Staley- are
UFTOWlt
Lioew.
After about a month this
readying '.The Musical Blacksmiths!
was recinded.
variety act for. a golden anniversary,
FULL
Last week the Hipp .trimmed .both
tbun It played for nearly 40 years,
Loew houses at the box office, gettouring all parts; of the world as
ting $14,000,. about $4,000 less than
Chicago, Dec. 1?.
Staley and Birbeck, and at one time
the two circuit stands combined.
B, & K. Uptown goes flesh policy was a feature of Primrose and West
Hipp played the 'Scandals' tab and next week. Had been playing now Minstrels.
•Havana Widows' (FN) against and then -stage entertainment for
Act carries 3,000 pounds of prop•Lady
Killer?
(WB) and Will the past year but now set again as a erties
and shifts from blacksmith
Osborne .unit at the Century and week stand for the northern section shop
to' parlor scene.
Tunes played
Sitting Pretty' (Par) and Gregory of the circuit.
on horseshoes and a hollow anvil
Opens with the Benny Meroff
Ratoff on stiage- at the Stanley.
the classic refrain, 'Never
band unit and followed with the features
Take.the .Horseshoe frpm the Door'.
Beverly West unit. On completion
Act was standard at the beginning
of unit weeks house goes into a
of the century..
r-egular vaude schedule.
Lucky, acts
arid
Minor,

MENACE

,

m

'

,

B&K

BACK
WK. STAND

AS

.

RKO SETUP GEniNG
BACK TO WHERE IT WAS

HUTTON GOES HOTCHA

Berle and Units in

With the rise of the. present authority at
former employees
Palace Datings Aimee's Yodler Competent With Canw,ho had been dropped by the HarCahners
Chicago, Dec. 18.
old B. Franklin regime are back
Following the two-week booking
again.
Los Angeles, Dec. 18.
The purchasing division is back of 'Take a Chance' with Olsen and
At a Cafe de Paree, a -good, stone's
where it was under D. PJ Canavan Johnson, the Palace draws Milton toss from
Aimee Semple McPherand some changes h$.ve been made Berle for another fortnight stay.
On Jan. 12 comes the Cottbn Club son Hutton's Angelus Temple, David
in the theatre manajgring end.
Hutton, the piano-grabbing yodler,
Revue
and
the
week
after
the
Ted Zohbel, brother of Herman
has gone hotcha on percentag'e.
Zohbel, company treasurer. Is the 'Greenwich Village*^ unit.
In his engagement, the heavypresent manager of the 81st Street
weight baritone mingles with the
theatre, N. T;
He has succeeded
maids of the chorus and can-can
Called to 'Scandals*
Jack Marklc.
dancers. Singing 'Last Round Up,'
Sam Maurice is out of the FordBaltimore, Dec. 18.
'Let's Make Up Sweetheart,' and a
ham, N. T., and in his place iElay
Chic Jordan, captain of line girls
nd opera, Daye flirts
Conr.or, who had been dropped by in 'Scandals' tab, planed out of here travesty on
his. seat this •ivay and that as his
Franklin, is holding forth.
for Hollywood last Wedriesday ( )
Ray Hodgdon is another returner, in response to wire from George tones battjie cigaret smoke, blowsy
talk and. clattering plates.
as :tL house manager this time. White to. help routine chorus for
Major Leslie Tompson made the, ap- his forthcoming 'Scandals' flicker,

RKO

Chi

,

now under

pointment,

preparation on Fox lot.
Replaced here by Joy Marsh; dur-

engagement
Hippodrome.
irig

Puck Whoopee Night
Loew and
'

RKO

bookers looking

for acts for the New Tear's Eve
shows for the circuits' New York
rielghborhood straight picture theatres, a.re having a tough time getting 'em.
From the acts' viewpoint, acceptance of the one night engagement
this far in advance might cost them
a full Week's booking some place
else.
"The majority prrifer to hold
out until the last minute before,
okaying the one-niter.In the past most of thf. theatres
jVLer.e=in=vaudc=regularlyi==henGe^hiad=
no difficulty with the New Year's

tab's

¥SM

la,.st

weiek at

Fold Coa$t Pair

•

Eve problem.

Los Angeles, D6c.

Code and

minimum

Salary

18.

re-

quirements took vaude out of two

Fahchon

of the

&

Marco

string.

Blackstohe Treks West
Los Angeles, Dec. 18*
Fanchon & Marco is bringing
Blackstone, magician, on from Chicago to book hirii out. over their
time throughout the west.
Georgia Minstrels, with a 'Creole'
girl chorus, also on
circuit,
are slated to continue showing
through the eaist, instead of going
south after the Christmas week in
Denver, as first booked.

.

—

Loew

office says it will be.
have the Capltol go,
content to
along with moderate priced stage!
entertainment when nothing in the

New York iridie agents are up iri
is available,
arms iand privately discussing ways sure-fire name line
Paramount feels likewise
while
and means of cbmbatting the new about the Par,
indie booking office gag— the bookThe non-name shows don't atThey're particularly
stooge.
peeved at Mack Brown, who operr
a,tes out of the Dow office, but nobody bares to pTit in the first official
squawk, because the Dows happeri
to have the biggest indle book in
town.
The general complaint against
Brbwn lis that he is declaring him
self in on top many of the other

tract

ing

any business by themselves.

It

felt, but neither did the rinajcrity of 'names' play«sd at heavy Jack
So the two Broadway
in the past.

is

by playing the nbnluxeris,
at short money, won't be
risking the heavy losses they for-?
merly suffered with the llop 'at-

de

namers

tractions.'

Chief reason for the lack of even
the most reliable type 'of names
on the Par and Capitol books la
that there aren't any around. Pickagents' bookings, or copping, their
ford was a liast minute pickup for.
acts, outright.
Par, and without her the house
Brown Is the agent 'W'ho brought would, have gone along with a
on the coming New York State leg- moderate priced stage show.
islature bill for the licensing, of all
In the past jvhen there was a
booking, office and agency em
shortage of names, the Par iand
the other picture
ployees. It happened before License Capitol,
like
Commlssionejr Levine during a hear
houses all over, attempted to manuIng of a non-payoff charge against facture their own. Hut the, majorthe Dows.
were boolikeeping and billing
ity
Belle DoW testified before the names only, without the box office
Commissioner that !Brown's office draw that should go along. It cost
But as far as the the theatres plenty.
is In his hat'.
agents can see. Brown's office, evidently is in the Dow office because
he hangs around there all the time.
say the ALBEE'S
It's rather niysterious,
.

agents,

how Brown so

SANCTUM USED
AS A REHEARSAL HALL

frequently

happens to know which acts the
Dows happen to want for next weeki
efore the acts'
sometimes even

It looked like murder In the Palauthorized reps know it. They figace theatre building last week when
ure Brown surely must be psychic.
a cleaning woman rushed Into
isroadway screaming that she found
a woman's body on the fioor of ,an
Unit for Dixie
Cops rushed up, only to find
office.
Raltol that the stiff was a dummy.
Sfartino-'
DdUO.
Oianing
cameron, rehearsing a new
Baltimore, Dec. 18.
act in the office, had left the dummy
Jack. Mosser readying his 'Street on the floor overnight.
o' DireamS' unit which goes out of.
There's another story In the fact
open
Christrrias
here Friday' (22) to
that the office used by Cameron as
Eve in Wlnston-Salem, N. C; fol- a rehearsal hall was once the
lowed by three- weeks of split-time powerhouse of the vaudeville busiset by in. S, Hill, touehlng lattci s ness. It was E. F. Albee's private
National theatre in Greensboro', office^';
With dates in Henderson, Spartahs-

Time

FVom
rrom

|

burg, Charlotte, and High Point.
Unit, 15 scenes, comprises Bud
Margaret Rogine,
Fisher's band,
Dave iBIaike, Julian and Korieri Hall;.
Al 6old and a line of girls,- .TrA'v'els
by bus.

Pitt

Trying Units

,.

Pitt,

ittsburgh, Dec.
town-s only vaudfllm house,
frorii its regular Vaude

wiU depart

F&M

Syracuse Units

its

lington,

Gamble on

Capitol Is laying low altogetheri
having nothing resembling a name
set for any future date.
-Both Work on Own
Without agreeing on it, but workon their own, the two
strictly
ing
houses have committed themsel'vee
to their most conservative policy In
.

Syracuse, Dec. 18.
.'Greenwich Village Follies,' given
premiere at Keith's last Friday,
marks the start of a cycle of stage
shows, penciled Iri for both Loew's
Sale
house during
State and the
the next i\yo months.
Los Angeles, Dec. 18
Flash
«trHfe-Me4Hnk^is-set-ifor-Kelth:'«Chic Sale's. personar"a:ppejri=anc^
the. week of Dec. 29th; Loew's will
Gracella and. Theodore, are tak- tour in the Texas area with a unit
have- the -Ted -Le.wls-rev-ue.-o nenln g.
lTTj?=jr 10«B^^lTdt="-\vitb=a^=pret«!r tic ii s Is^eing^^readied
Jack Frost, who has beep house Jan. 5; 'Crazy Quilt', with Charlie
new act having three sets of
manager at the U.A. theatre, will King and Anita Page; the w^eck of
scenery.
Jan. 19, and Cab Calloway and band
bo his manager on the trip.
It will be a seven-people act.
the week of Feb. 2.

Manchester, playing, five acts on
week policy and .the Fox ArSanta Barbara; have folded
that part of the' entertainment..

split

'

years.

.

'

picture

a?re eamaybe perntanentiy..
peeialiy opposed to forcing riames

again.

piro,

Loew

houses on.. Broadway are .oft name
bookings at heavy sugar as .a general policy for the time belrig,

Miss. Tanguay sang: 'I Don'<
Care' a:nd another of. her old
turies to electrify the guests.
At the plarib. was "Ted Sha

off.

taln

Shows

and

Paramount

It

RKO

Bookers

'Guest'

action

'

NO WORK, FULL PAY-OFF,
THAT'S NEWS IN VAUDE

Rko

iyn,

RKO

True!

and Models,' booked

'Artists

by

'NamesT

Major Leslie Thompson made the
appointment. Hodgdon since JeavIng
has been' in thie wholesale
cheese business.

Route Readied

RKO

—

.

polity for a week startirig Friday
(22) to play the presentatioh unit,
'Bottoms Up';. .If successful, man-,
aj^ement may alternate its vaude
-

with tab ni'usicdls.
Occa^Iop has Pitt plastering town
with Zl-sheets, flrist time, hianagienient has gone In so heavily on exploit3.tion since house opened couple
Of

months

ago.

Lehr Unit Starts
=ehicagor=Decr-3 8?
in id w*"i dates
the Reynor Lehr 'Shov, of Shows/
booked by Freddie Ro.senthah. Goes
into Paramount, Marion. Ind: for
a t-wo-day bre.ik-iri stand Dec. 23.
Followed by five days, at the Paira-

Latest unit set for

is

UNIT OUSTS 10 ACTS
San Francisco, Dec. 18.
BENNY UNIT AT $6,^00
3-ACT'S AUTO DATE
Henry Santrey and troupe of 26
Lubin Indisposed
riiount in Hammond,. Ind.
Jack Benny unit, with Frances
Keller Sisters and Lynch go to
booked to open Jan. 12 at the Fox
In the show are' the' Anrtresen*
J. IT. Lubih Is ill at his home on
Cleveland Dec. 22 for the Ford Williams, plays the RKO Altjoe,
at reported $2,500 and percentage.
and Sylvia Clark tt.s foaturod acts,
Ten percent goos to Bert Levey dealers' 'Lum and Abner' broadcast Brooklyn, week Dec. 29 on guar- West End avenue In New York.
baokf'd
by 18 girls. Entire unit
percentage.
Not
exper-ted
t>ack
at
antee
and
.seriou.s
and
date.
for booking. During that week the of that
rarFlo.«; 45 ppoplft.
Guiarantee .figure is $C,C00.
the Loew office th** f^nh of the week
Show emiinates '-om WTAM.
10 vaude
out.
acts are

,

(

VAUDEVILLE

VARIETY

48

lottoms Up' 1st

Night

Freeman Non-Namer;

Gub Reviews
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Acts That Were Born in

eontlnued-lTom-TKig«-4 6jiiptelg Jiave expected to .get a lloor
show for a few bucks, put ah ad
any .kind—in the papers^ and get
big business pronto.
This- new spot is the Pickwick
club and is located out of the downto wi^ district.
It was formerly a

Show Bb

(

^Bottoms Ui)', produced by John
HIckey and Harry Angeri with Pop
Cameron and. Go., Helen Honafi and
(Continued from page 1)
16 Chester Hale girls, will be the
ill still be
first hoh^hame unit to- go south on Coiumbia oh the year
substantially under the 1931 tallies.
the new Hoblitzelle-6'Donriell-ParNBC that year grossed $25,607,000
folJan.
amount time. It opens.
7,
During the
a,nd CBS, $11,895,000.
lowing the. Howard "THurston magic course of the current y6ar there vas
unit which starts the trip the pre- only pne month in which a network
tally slid under the level for the

Networks' Gross

vious week in Dallas.
Two more non-rnamers will follow

corresponding

happened

to

month

NBC

In

of

May

1930.

'

Become^Amateurs' to Beat Code
Chicago, Dec. 18.

per person, according to the code

Vaude bookers locally haye taken ruling, but no agent held to the
Kamrani Grotto. .First no action on vaude code setup, fol- agreement and allowed their pernew dance floor was in-- lowing the lead, of Balaban
& Katz formers to work at cheaper prices.

homei.for.the
of all a.

and npw a ventilating sys-

.stalled

.

tem is being added. Name bands
are being secured as rapidly as possible by Bill Pitts, but Bill. Nappl

and hi^ band have the permanent
seat at this tlnva.
In addition to some swell local
copy, the club Is advertising in a
nxunber of o!ut-of ^town papers, hoping to catch people coming to Birmingham.
That's one the hotels

It

Show business locally Is waiting fthe establishment of a code coni'mittee so they can find out just
what they can and- cannot do under
the code setup.

Imprpmptu meeting and got toon an agreement to hold
prices on showing nights to $7.50

Amate.iirs, .-Chisel Goes On
Of more importance is the strict
(Continued pii page ,B0)

.

gether

~

PrOwn.

didn't think of.

and, the

who are continuing their showing
nights On an assumptidh that there's
lee-way before everything;
the code,
Vaude agents last week held an

a. 90-day
Is set on

'Bottoms Up', with the Kate Smith difference cfime to $32;

show

next.

Robinson

Weaver
show^s

will

the time; with three

though

ill

follow

non-name

The

policy set;

moves

Charlie

This s\ifank Park avenue hostelry
what repeal has
Very ultra, but
flirting with possible defl-.
cits in ceirtain rooms," now every
cafe, grill and lounge In the Waldorf, is: booniing, and turning them
away.
Empire room with Ejric Madregiiera's regular dance music has
bveii* of $12,60i,600, with the. harrow
added Rosita and Ramon as 'les
mai-gih due mostly to the fact that premier danseurs du monde' .(which
the network was still: geared away takes in a lot of territory, although
up while business kept falling off. they're plenty good), and, instead
In 1931 CBS* profit clippings came of Madreguera and Xavter Ciiffat's
bands, the W-A now has seven
to $3,000,000.
dance orchestras scattered throughout the hotel.
For luncheon,, tea; dinner and
Breese Goes Shea
supper, plus the continental, lounge
Minneapolis, Dec. 18.
in the main lobby, the bars are doLou Breese goes to Shea's the- ing turhaway trade for the simple
atre; Buffalo, N. T., opening Ja.n, reason that drinks are now 35c. and
in the snpoty Waldorf.
5, as ofch.estra director.
Besides which Madreguera and
He came to Minneapolis from the
Piibllx house In New Orleans at»d the R&R dance team are sufficiently attractive on their own into the
directed the Minnesota theatre orexclusiye Empire room, where a
chestra for 27 weeks.
supper couvert of $1.60 ($2 Satur-

by the new route's
Freeman*
who

home offor a name

into the. Paramount

about Jan. 15v calls
shoTV about once every f6ur weeks.
Upon appearance of the story
that Freeman's booking plans won't
Include agents, but call for direct
contact with the producers Instead,
agents suddenly b^canie 'producers'.
Freeman received' about 20. Ideas for
unit shows the first day*
fice

^

MAX

Lou

.

Pinky Hunter,

Playing Return^ Engagement

who

days) obtains.

Lotus Oarden

Restaurant, Clieyeland, where Gill long held forth.
New combo, is broadcasting over
WTAM, Hunter was presented
with a baton by Gill's boys on his

1

Care of

New York

FISTIC IDOL

Ahel.

served a 10-

with Emerson
years, association
GUI's orchestra, to organize a unit
bf his own, Is now playing at the

BltTMORE HOTEL
New York

Biltmore Hotel,

W

Records

The Count

,

Versatile Songstress

September

Attendance

probably

.

Armstroiig

S.ihee

W611 illustrates
don^.
Formerly

'

1

Floria

Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.

and Columbia are

due to comie through 1933 about
neck to heck in the drop in business
as conipared to 1932, the former web
is expected^ to show a red differential on the current year's operations,
while indications for CBS are a
profit of substantially over $500,000;
Last year Columbia netted a profit
oif $300,000 on a gross time- turn-

over'

units

splitting themi up.

booker,

NBC

SAVpY-PLAZA,

N. Y.

This Fifth avenue hostelry on the
Plaza also hearkened to the repeal
call, throwing up its very nice Dlrectolre room and putting in
die Elklns' crack dance band.

Ed-

EU

was one Oi. the niore
prominent dance purveyors and
under NBC auspices. In this highgrade hostelry should get oh the
kins formerly

becomes

BOX-OFFICE CHAMP

.

departure.

OF THE

map

Marcus Loew

BOOKINGAOENCY
General &xecuUu0 Offices

LOEW BUILDiNC

ANWESX
N EX
160

46^ ST*

NEW YORK

BRyant 9-7800

CITY

pronto.
Again, the cocktail hour influx
and. the general feeling that mccoy
likker can be had in a reputable
hotel such as the Savoy- Plaza figures.
It's
the reason why the
speaks have been forced to throw
aside the exclusivity angle and advertise that they're now open door
establishments, for the feeling exists that the speak might 'blend'
its stuff but that the non-selling
hotel must needs stock up on legal
vintages.
Anyway, Elkins has a nice band
and a nice setting to do his stuflE in.

A

LUBIN

Ahel.

Present Knockout Record

CAFE MEN PLEAB GUILTY
Houston, Dec.

^'^'**

18.

Anthony Lamantla, operator of
Vidai class Houston nitery, and
two employees, D. Jacobs and A. F.
Lala, drew suspended sentences on
felony gaming charges after pleas

La

THE PRIZEFIGHTER CASINO De PAREE
New York's Finest Cafe
AND THE LADY

of guilty.

Conviction

H.

NATIONALLY ACCLAIMED BY THE PRESS AS THE
MOST VERSATILE BIG BOX OFFICE PUNCH
OF ALL TIME

dance team will probably be
booked In. It belongs in a room of

this calibre.

antl -gambling

J.

STAGE and SCREEM
AS CAPACITY AUDIENCES CROWD THE AUDITORIUM
TO CHEER THE DECISIVE VICTORY

marks high spot
war there.

In

•

LOEWS STATE THEATRE
NEW YORK

Milton Weil's Catalog
Chicago, Dec. 18.
Milton Weil rnusic company here
new 'music in
the 'Topsy and Eva' show -strhlch
the Duncan Sisters open at the
Apollo oh Christmas day.
Show is copied after the original musical but has a.n entirely
new musical score with the excep-

_

THIS

will publish all the

MARVIN

H.

SCHENCK

BdoKiNG atANAon

,

tion of
tuhe.

CASS

STALEY

F.
Presents

the

'Remembering'

Personal

WEEK (DECEMBER

LEO MORRISON

ANCIL HOFFMAN
Fair Oaks, Calif.

15)

Theatrical Rep..

irection

1776 Broadway,

.New York

JOE RIVKI

theme

A GOLD MINE FOR THE BOX OFFICE

THE RESURRECTION OF THE GREATEST SPECTACULAR ACT EVER SEEN

THE WORLD
-FAMOUS

MUSICAL BLACKSMITHS
TOUR
Now

^^^tJ!S^^N THEIR GOLDENnftNNIVERSARY
WITH THE INVENTOR

DICK STALEY
and Original Company as it
was Three Generations Ago

THE MUSICAL BLACKSMITHS AND THEIR WONDERFUL TRANSFORMATIONS WILL BRING BACK THE OLD VAUDEVILLE PATRONS AND THE
YOUNGER GENERATION, WHO HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THIS
WILL FLOCK TO THE THEATRE TO SEE WHAT DAD AND GRAND-DAD
APPLAUDED 50 YEARS AGO.

For Further Information or Time (Address)

CASS

F.

STALE

33.

Alexander

the Newest

TSfe^eltyTiTVaiTdeville'""""^^

St.,

Rochester,

Carry

MUSICAL

DIREC-

TOR and STAGE CARPENTER to INSURE MANAGEMENT A PERFECT
PERFORMANCE
NeW York

VAUDEVII-LE
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DODGE BROS.

(5)

Dancing^ Comedy, Songs

PubGcity-Duckers Puzzle Press as

10 Min.; Full
Orpheum N. Y>

~

-r-When--the—Dodge threesnnift .ggt,
around, to deciding Just what" act
they want to be a NO, 2 edition Of
they shouldn't have to go far for the

MAX BAER

FRED BERREN^

(8)

25 Mihs.} Full
State, N. Y.

One

Freddie Berrens, niow a, radio man,
returns to vaudeville with a .band
that listens -well, abetted by three
specialty turns of ability. No production to" speak of and it's one of
those slapped together affairs which
doesn't suggest permanency, but for
fighters.
other
a,lone
let
Is acting,
the pickup dates wherever Berrens
But he's still chiefly a flgihter, happens to plant it, it will dpthat^bis
now
secret
no
which iia
Martha Raye, Paul Keist and an
unbilled mixed dance team whose
Stage debut is history.
Baer apes pretty well for himself names were ;announced biit hot
With
are the outsiders.
caught,
and his audience In this yaude turn, them Berrens has a 17-piece, orchesalthough not half as wfell; as hie did tra whose musical capabilities can't
in the 'Prizefighter and the Lady' &e discounted, klthpugh jiist another
picture. The contrast goes to show
among many for stage purha t production ehhancenient, band
poses. It lacks the novelty of disbuild-up, surroundings and directinctiveness necessary for standing
tion can do. Ba<sr was a big surout in the heavy stage band compeprise of the pleasant sort as a thestlsh of vau.de nowadays^
plan in the picture^ So good, in
Berrens. should know that, value,
fact, that he made It tough for himIf therie Is of novelty In yaude as well as any-self to follow himself.
any disappointment over his stage one. His old mechanical piano turn
was for years one of the sta;ndard
act it can be attributed to that,
Without the picture precedent novelties of vaude.
Baer wouldn't have been expected
Miss Raye,.. the specialty leader
to do more than the average piig on applause at the State, is a cOOhdoing a bit of slumming in the' shouting girl who has come along
Varieties. His dance in the act with rapidly In a year or so, .ajid now
eight girls, mostly blondes, from rates attention.
She's a vigorous
the Casino de Paree, doesn't look' worker with a decidedly different
as good as the same dance did in slant on song- delivery, Keist gives
Nor does his song out one song with a ppwerful set of
the picture.
come over as well, although excus- pipes, through the mike. Dance
able on the grounds he rehearsed team is acrobatic, the. girl a limber
It only the night before under tutecontortionist with whom the, bpy
of
lage
Jimmy McHugh, who mops up the floor;;;
wrote it.
Berrens' conservative, almost In*
Most of all Baer has lots of per-,
He's a big boy with no audible, annOunceinents are frohsonallty.
ghastly features, and the. girls In ably his own Idea of how the former
batoniist
of the Columbia network
the State audience audibly okayed
the physical department. And he should, delivier them, but his vaude
smiles nicely, tOo. Not punchy, but background ought to tell him" that
Blge.
nicely. That's also a. novelty for a more punch is required.

how

their routine

—^festerHde

Iff^^

stands

On

State, N. Y.

Kuy whose business is
For
pushing boxing gloves, Max Baer
actor
gets a lot closer to being an
than a lot of guys ^vhose business

.

.

.

w

A

&

_

i

fighter.

SOLLY WARD

and Co.

.

.

.

in addition to the s. "and d.Mng,
Baer does some chatter with Oeorge
Givot, who makes an entrance from
the orchiestra to give out his Greek
routine with Baer thereafter playing straight. But when Givot departs and Baer is left alone, the
exactly
appear
doesn't
latter
scared. He walks up to the mike,
all ailone. Just as though it were an
other pushover, and croons.

As

a hodge-podge of the RiO. Bros.,
Mells, Kirk and Martin, the Three
Syracuse, Dec.
Sailors and a few other turns .of Salt lake Stages Out
•iPw Odd slants on publicity,
similar knbck-em-down-and-drag.Cropplngs of the last w^ek,
em-out classification. Bits that the
Stand of Musicians local dra.m.atlc editors more or less
Dbdge boys have culled from here
and there are obvious enough when
dlzzy»
the
but
it comes to Identification,
Salt Lake City,
Chester Hale, responsible for tbe
why, the Freres Dod^e attempt to
of
men thrown"
duplicate them makes, for anything
staging of the vaudeville version of
work at th<? Paramount arid Capitol
but pungent comedy.
Greenwich Village Follies .with^
As eccentric hoofers the/DotdgCs theatres,
Marcus,
by
have possibilities. Iridivldually. they
Harry Cai*r6ll and George fiennett,
shuffle a heat eccentric mixture, but Salt Lake's mayor, as both housescbniposer, and others directly conthey have something to learn about killed stage showis last Week.
cerned with the production's sponthe application pf rhythm to preParamount.' theatre dropped 25cision, tapping;
With them in the
sorship, were, here for final rehearact arc two girl^, one to add a touch plece stage symphony directed by
sals and Friday's opening at Keith's,
of acrobatics and the othei' to fill Kerekartb, \*heri union demanded
but there was nary .a peep about
the interludes with warbling. What
running
Capitol,
Utile the former miss uhlimbers In slx-diay
their presence from the theatre to
somersaults and ^splits is Okay, but vaude,
stage band
the dramatic ilesks.
the songstress is of little help.
waiited four shows at $55 per week,
Odec.
When a d. e. finally heard a:bout
per man,; Instead of three, and like
it on Saturday, the tip came from
concessions from stage, hands and
an opposition manager, inquiry at
TAB
<SHOW BOAT'
operators.
The latter two okayed
Keith's brought the explanation that
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
the deal, but ,the musicians, Union
it's

Band, Speciaiti

With George Qivot
Cbmedy> S. arid D,
12 Mine.;

picking.

«ind Orch. (21)

(2)

Fahchon
Mated are negotiating said $63 per week or else.
to take over 'Show Boat' after its
Stage shows .have been running
try at PiEinfages here and send it on in both houses for fpur weeks at
tour as a unit.
regular loss, but management was
willing to, continue In an effpirt to
build busln:^ss» .This was first revival of itage shows In over t-v^o
years.
Thefatres think union unfair not
;
to aillow concession pn number of
(Continued from page 1)
shows,
since same players will be;
cerns for use .of Fiederal departallowed to play all evening dances
ments and commissions.
for much less per week.

Picture Census

Census'
ims
of the work will
usual censuf
the
after
patterned
be
Smith Unit
of manufactures, with Information
Akron, O., Dec. 18.
being compiled regarding number of
Kate smith's 'Swanee Revue,'
firms, value of product, number of
employees, and related subjects plus playing lioew's Ohio circuit, has
hew lines of inquiry which have not made several changes in personnel.
Cooltie Bowers, Who started with
been fully mapped out.
The census of business. Com- the unit, is ill with pnetinionia and
Boston hospital
merce Department attaches ex- is confined to
plained, will serve as a basis rf9r Jiine and Cherry Prelsser, also with
planning and readjustments by in- the original unit, have "left to join
Officials a Shubert revue opening in Pitts
dividual business houses.
expect to turn up inform.ation about burgh. Steve ISvans and Don Cumovercrowding of various fields, de- mins and the Three Rileys are new
sec additions.
different
gree of competition in

The major part

Changes

^

Comedy
14 Mins.
State, N. Y.

Discarding his old fiill stage comedy sketch, Solly Ward Is now out
with two nice looking
'one'
in

women. The act Is completely modernized, and that serves to bring.
Baer wears a double-breasted tux Ward's iDutch comedy up to date
Outside the theatre with It.
throughout.
he's pictured in ring tights, but not
In going from the old act to this
inside. .He's doubling over here for
one Ward bridges the wide gap ber
the week from the Casino at $3,260,
tween the passe: style vaudeville
of which $3,000 goes net to Maxie.
and the present day form. It was
Bige.
smart .switching on this veteran
comedian's part, and a mistake on
the part of bthei: old-^time comics
not to do likewise. Under the
WHOLESALE
PANNEBS AT
change, which he brought about
St. Paul, Dec. 18.
himself, Ward is as fresh and new
Local RKO Orphcum has booked as any new comedian that could be
•Fifty Million Frenchmen' for six found.
days, coming In on Dec. 23 for the
Turn is mostly talk, between
first Twin Cities showing. Show In- Wa.rd and the two women, one as
IsTOdes 28" ifannere; tariff, 66tj- topr his Wife and the other a dame on
Unit booked through Anatoie Fried- the make.. It leads Into the standard catching situation which Ward
land.
does so well, and ends with a trlThis show, with Katharine Cornell vocal ih which the lyrics don't
in town for three days beglnnlnis rhyme so well, but well enough to
(Monday) at the legit sell the Idea. It travels at a good
tonight
Metropolitan, comprises the only rate of speed and covers a lot of
Bige.
flesh here until after Jan. 1.
ground in 14. minutes.
.

.

stability of employment and
business.
Chicago, Dec. 18>
Detailed questionnaires have not
Four Franks return to the Kate
been completed yet, but those for Smith -Swanee Revue' unit on Jan
the service Industries, in which 1, when it opens at the Hennepin
amusement enterprises are class in Minneapolis. Franks had been
Ifled, will be more ambitious than
^vith the unit for eight weeks, .but
the forms normally used In biennial
left for some indie Vaude time.
survey of manufactures.

tions,

it

was

felt

of Ha;le's

with the revue would
than heltt at the box
office. Management felt town's theai
tergoers. were Hale^d to the saturation point a couple of seasons ago
when Chester Hale Girls were a
standard part of toew units, first
at the State and later at Keith's,
Incidentally, the Follies has a group
of' 24 Hale' chorines.
On par with that experience of

was the apparent wedon't-want-publlcity attitude adopp
ted by the Civic Repertory Theater
of. Syracuse, now fprmally incorpo-rated, ak it prepared for the opening of Its stock company at the
Civic, formerly, the Ritz, on Christlocal d. e.'s

.

mas

jiight.

Outside of

^

a.

telegraphic dispatch

from Albany announcing the incorporation, of the organization with a
membership of IBO, not a line bf
publicity on company personnel,
plays, etc, appeared in local papers,
thus assuring that the troupe virThe last
tually will open cold.
stock to open with only a week's
advance fiopped at the Empire two
seasons back.

WLS

Uarn' Unit Heads

.

Now

in the midwest and opened
yesterday (17) at the State-Lake
and will play few more midwest
dates before joining the Smith revue, with which they are set for 10
.regarding the wieeks.

Considerable information regarding the. production of motion pictures is on file In the census bureau
offices,, having been collected during
the manufacturing surveys, but lit:

tle

dope

Is

at hand

far- flung exhibition branch of the
film-and-theatre^bualnesfl.-. Neither

there a great deal of Information
about distribution. The special
surveys will produce data which
will permit the filling of these gaps
and give a more complete picture of
the Importance of, and conditions
in. the motion picture industry.
is

DBdP couob:ed-tmsil
Buck and Bubbles were taken

off

For Southern Towns
Chicago, Dec. 18.
Earl Kurtze and Clem Legge of
artists bureau have set the

WLS

Barn Dance for a tour

day

Complete northern midwest time

bill

(17),

LUCASUNIT• TEAL
Including

GORDON

and

GERMAINE

the»

&

K. bookings,
at LKjew'a, Jersey City, Sun- with additional B.
house clainiing they were opening with a week at the big
Southtown, then into smaller Chinot In condition to do their act.
Bernard and Rome replaced for cago houses. And from town into
the State in Detroit week of Jan. -7.
the remaining foUr days.

the

RAY

MARIE ANTOINETTE

Into

south shortly after the first of the
year, Qo Into the Ambassador, St.
Louis, Jan. 19 as the southward
"
starter;

FROM

NICK

BEATRICE HOWELL
THE FLORIDIANS

After eight weeks of capacity business through the South, opening four-week engagement
at Gene Geiger's Tropical Jungle Club, Miami, Dec. 23; also engag^ement opening Paramount
Theatre, Miami, Christmas Day—
A real drawing and entertaining attraction—^For future Theatre and Club bookings comdirect.

any spotlighting

connection

hurt, i-ather

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

municate

49

VARIETY

VARIETY
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Tuesday, December 19, 1933
NTO Rev

Bills
NEXT WEEK

(Dec. 21)
(Dec. 14)

WEEK

THIS

Snp^r
3 Maxfleld Bros
Thom & Mack.
Tyne & Furisy

>

—

Small's

below:
show, whether full or ispMt
bills

opening day

icate

i

week

CJrace Dbro
Mills .& Fiddler

Bd

'& Hdrry'
1st half (22-26).
Jackto Green Co.'
C American jSelf'rds
Metroiiolitan (22)
Masters St Grayce
Fo.o. Jr. .Herbert Faye'
Zelaya

YOKK^ idiTT Kay Hitmllton
Wills & Uavts.
r^lace (23)
Radio Babes
& MoaelB

.

(IB)

•

Pemnatl. Tr

B &

KANSAS

Frobs

&

Vernon

NEWABK

Acndemy

Proctor's

2d. half ^( 26-28)
"Whltels 'Scanfl^ls'
2(1 half (19-21)

Gretdnos

2

.Artists
p?.

Johnny Hyrnan

Bird

R Orch

&;

to. fill).

(15-18)

Hector

(16-17)

Ist half

(22-25)

1st half

Mary HayneS

Geo Niblo Co
Slim Tlmblln
"ernoh, Haworth Co
2d half (20-28)

(T.\vo to nil)

1st half
B & E 'New.ell.

(Three

Olvera- Bros

(23-24)

1st half

Audubon

Ijarid

Wallace

Pai^s

Ameirlcrin Bclf'rds
.Master & Grayce
6

Huth Ford
Wally Sh.irples
Rome & Gaut

Herbert Faye Co
Zelaya

Dodge Bros R'ev,
BALTlitrORE'
Century

NEW YORK
NEW YORK
CLIFfOBD
NEW YORK

CAPITaL,

Van

VIVIAN FAY

STATE,
PAktK

Si

Ray Blch &

BROOKLYN

Albee (15)
Honey Fain
Art Frank .
L'nnny Ross
Ross & Edwards

Prospect
(22-26)

(24-26)

1st half

(16-17)
Sis & O

CJiair

St.

Red & StruBpe
(Others to nil)
1st half (16-18)
6 Cracker Jacks

2

En OS

Buffalo

'

Daveys

(22)

.

DETROIT
Mloliigan (22)
Hill & HofTman

& D
& Lamb
CHICAGO

Belirtt

Xelth'B

Bal-Musette
& Anita

-

Chilton & Thomas
Geo. Campo

(22)

(Two

.

Imperial (32)
Williams & Charles
(Others to niD

GUda. Gray

Tllyoo.
(23-24)

1st half

Sfearl©

I..llllan Shade
Harry Savoy

Lew Pollack Co
Kltz
ft K Lee
JohnnyWoods
(Oni tr frii)

BOSTON

BrOCHESTER,

Keith's (22)
Strike Me Pink

Duke

Prince

Ellington

SYRACUSE

Kelth'8

(22)

ST. PAUL
Keith's

Johnson

MuUln

Mme Eugeinle
PHn^ADELPHIA

Isabelle Henderson
Florla' Armstrong

Barry Devlho'
Minor & Root

& K

Pletro Gentile

Florence Valarez

Rhythm Parade

Dave Abrams OrO
Casino de. Paiee

December 26

—Paramoant

CINCINNATI
Albcff

Art

Pee Palmer

Don Redman Orch

Capitol

60 Mlll'n Fi'"nchm'n

CLEVELAND
Palace (22)

Greenwich Follies
.

(15)
12

-

Abbott

Gau'tler's Co
ICanM.s 2 &i L
.;

Ist half (22-25)
3 Blue. Steiipers

Dora

Gt-ace

)?cnny Marks
i;renis', Pltz Co
Casllnpr Cantbolls
2(1 half '^(26-28)
Uapso-

Danny Small Co
-Lftfivjtt- &-L;ckwood

Tom,

]ii('k

&

&

of

2d half
iUui>

Waller
BraniH,
5

GrD?n Co

(22)

B

(14)

SAN FKANCISCO
Wnrnold (33)
F & M K Rev
(15 V,
Evans & Mayer
Tex Mbrrlsey

BALTIMORE

.

tUppodronic (15)

'

May Wlrfh Co

Roses

(hristanaons Co

(20-28)

Steppers

&

Lee

Fit?!

Co

Stewarts
Gatcx Ave.

Stewarts
Harry Foster Welsh
6-

M

Bell

hnlf

Ruhio Sla

(26-28)

Ishan Junes Ore
Isiabel

.
.

Brown

Cotton Club
Ciiij Callbway Oro

Croydon
Charles Eckels Oro
bclmonlco's.

Mickey Alpert..
Lulu Baton
Val Vestoff

eillOAGO
I^ke
Franks
niu Toelak
Bill

Browri

Dddy -Bufston Ore

Payno

&

Bennett

T

Waldman
Vefne Buck Bd
St

A-

(17)

I

Chico

TaW6^i?T;6rca"~"
Las Ajed.ia

HOLLYWOOD

Adbltna- 'I>uran

I'nntages

A. B.C. 3
Pilar

(14)

Show Boat

LOS ANGELES
<14)

Goron Co
Randall Sis
Duval Oreeg

Fred Uradna
state

Ross

Sid

Caneatrelllfl.

4.

Sally

JlUJUAAJt'AASOJa:

Orplicunq
Valsety

3

Merle Evans

ITavei

LaVore Si CBrlen
Earl Lindsay Kev
2d

Orantos

Ollvlda Pare?!..
I'oUdor & Fliimm

nig Rosle
Miss Ora
.

1st half. (22-25)

A &

Mme- Bradna
3

Wrlsh

Commodore Hotel

Dan Hcaly Rev

Blackstone

Bay Ridge

3

Arnold

;

Paramount (21)
F St M K Rev
.

&

CoIUmbus
Huston St Harder

Hartman.
Harry Hattes

1st half (22-23)

ii^voy

PuriHllKP

.

(!!S)

-6

Blli y,.:Kellv-Co-—

halt (26-28)

Pallcnbprgs BoafS

Wallace
Cha's'

Carrol Sis
Harry Kilby's Rev
Rita White

Rasso
Panny- Small Co

Jnrlcle

DoCardogBuddy Ooyle
n & DuClay nev
Hal Jpropi''
Carl Frrcd Co

.

Howard

Paila

BROOKLYN

I'etor. irigttlns

0

Splvey
Sue Htcks

•

.

MIfchon Bros
Lee Rafferty Co

TFarry Fosler
TI

Orplienm

Thomas

(Others to fill)
ST. LOUIS
St. Louis (32)

Stanton Co
-Simons St Bailey

Wclst

Harry
fid

Wyckott

DENVER, COLO.

(22).

Oddltlo.T

Club Bastlie

Pals

Wesley Eddy
Buster Shaver.
Olive & George
Frank ConVUle
.Silver, Burns &

Sibley

.V-udrey

Ladder

fo

SIfi

Gould.

Kltaro Japs
(Others to All)

-

lioulso fJny

Ori>lioum
(22-25)

&

&

&63dy £ieohard:
Nona ft. Sedans
I>ee St Thompson
Al Kavialln Oro

Fojc <33>

Diamonds

LOS ANGELES

Rodney

-

'

(Othei's to nil)

Deimare'st

Hdrry Burns Co
Slate Bros
Paul'. Tisen Co

Willie Solar

1st hnlf

S

I^fayetto (32)

Tylor Mason

Ifarry ITlnoS.

Tliiblo

fill)

BUFFALO

Freddy Mack

Grviber'd

.

&

(Others- tp

New

State

Bnulevurd

Paul Sydell

Winona

ft

'

PHILADELPHIA

3

Gomez

Chez Fares

.Mason

to flU)

& F Mnree &

K

BOSTON
Bros

(Two

(32)

D'Orsay
Kay, Katya &
Rit7,

& M

J

Geo. Metax.a

'

L Ed win George

Metropolitan (23)

Diince BeveTB

Cnpitol (23)
Georges Prentlcb

M'est Coast (16)

BROOKLYN

Flfl

Geo Murphy

Sunklst Ens

L'B B'CH, CAL.

ftll)

Paramount

.

W

CITY

(Others to

& Thomas

Sully

Lynn Cowan

Serge Flash
Ma!szbne -& Keeh'e

Jack Hedley
Mason &• Yvonne
Gene Gory &

Loew
NEW YORK

CITY

(33)

Capt Proske'ia Co
Yorke & Johnson
3 Millers Bros
G., De QulhCbV &

Paul Reiiios
P'rsythe. S'am'ii

Broad

(22)
Girls

Boxy

Stan KaVanagh

P'rsytlie Se'm'n'&.F

1st half (16-17)

COLUMBUS

12

half (16-18)

Whiteside Rev
2d half (19-21)
Ingenues.

Wonders'

Keith's

1st

Ray & RudcU
Harry Foster Welch

B

Abbott Girls

K4y Hamilton
Will? & Davis-..
Radio Rubes
Ken Murray Co
Hudijon

NEW YORK

TRENTON

Senator
Foster's

ST.

3

Murphy
Circus

LOUIS

Ambassador (16)
Guy Lombardo
<

Orlondo Rlcarde
Areas

Embassy
Vacht Club Boyi
Jane Vance
Bob Grant Ore
Vclor- ft Yolanda
Gertrude Nleseh
Val Olthaii Ore
Essex House
Glenn Gray Ore

Sam Edwards

Stevens S Islet's
Jack''^yeber's Ore
Russian' Villug4

Odcar Appel Orch
Getz'

Deder ft Mildred
Frances Barbazoh

Vova '.Prozeriko
Katha
.

Prank Young.

Sam

Mlsha

Vlhci

Rblane

BessofC:

Sherry's
Pauline Sattler
Clark ft Eaton.
Helen Pattersbh
a Yates Sis

Sisters-

Orch
Hi-Hat Club

Edrl' Zellers

Kat.herlne. Specter
Trotter Sis

Ross RiisscU's Orch

Janet Arnold
Perrln "T'lVlns
Joe Rardin
'

Village

Sam Vevb

Lou Lynn's Orbh
Ox-Road Ihii

.

iicnnett Sla
Beii Llrisltz Orch
'

';

Dean.

Joe

Barn

Maurice Sykes

.•

'.

Jack

ft

Kings Terrace
Al Shayne
Qladys Bentley
WlIUairiB

Ted Brown Orch
Last Roundup

Shirley Oarkins
Virginia Valence

Club La Masqat!
J

B LaMarr

ft

-

Edna' Leonard.
Eddie Morton

)

.

'

Cbunteas Borlska

Buckley

.Cole Sis

.

_

Murray's

Johnny Howard
Bobby Brinn
r

ft'Stedge:

Ethel Agld
Leah Lazarus
Jlra Josephs Orch

Roundup
Edwards

Nellie's

Jack- Davis

Adele Ferguson
IParadlse

Paul Whitctnan Or

Orfh
Drake Ilotel

Fowler

&

Ta^mara

'^Jane'^Citrpfen \'iT^'~

Don Carlo Co
Ceo DeVrons Oroh
Edgewater Beacl»
.Esther Todd
DeRonda- St Barry
Art Carroll
Frolic's

r>ave

Tannen

Robinson

Nana

Jimmy

Mllbrtd

Lou ^shatel Ore
Samovar
The Randalls

Loiiccn

other

probably be appointed WednesIn prior discussions it is reported that sorh'e of 'the. cofflsfs are
opposed to paying such a man a
high salary, mentioning $5,000 as
sufficient.. "The na,me of a man who
has been in the business less than a
3'ear was being strongly talked of
for this post over the "tveok-end.
It will take at least t-\vo months
before the Authority can effect and
collect its assessnvehts from box offices. Money, it is also observed, is
needed immediately.
A. plan adin

majbr

circles

Monday was

that producers and distributors voluntarily meet, some of their contributions, immiedlately.

-

Miss Capers
Muriel Love

Born In Biz

Lyle Smith Ore

Terrace Gardene
Dick- AVaro
Benny MerolT
Jack Russell Orcb
TD.arothy---Thomas=^

"Red" Pepper
Norman Oast

The Berlin
Waddy Wodsworth
Alexianne
V St P Vestbn
Jack Edwards
Vendas 6
ICoIya

&

Bertet

Vanity Fair

Mary Ann Boyce
Cliff

Winehlll

Don Fernando

(.Continued from page 47)
chisel being pulled by the iimatcur
?i lsht_bo ()lt er s who have been payTng df£~for""^years "Tn nfclccTs~~£inc["

dimes,

Jabk Marshall

Parrtiett

Sony a Roy
Dorothy Taggatt
Eleanor Leonard
Al fielasco Orcb

into

directly

ecutive secretary, virtually the most
important paid post under- the code,

vanced

J^'raiices
IJolIni:

Tommy Lyman

Club Alabam
Seotty's

•

'

!

Signer- Barsonl

Ernest Charles

Palmer
Machin Bd

Plai'gronnd

Dot Culbert.<(on
Peggy PMgo
Joe Little
Adcle Goul
Don Elklns

Molina

Irene D.uvall

1>atrlc(a

Santos'

,1'aul '.na'c'.helor

Lynn

Montmartre Club
Rocky T'wlns

Nellie

Paramount

borbthy Henry
Montenegro & Dor
i>aVe Malcolm
Jcre Rlvas Qrcli,
Art

W

Anita- LdPelrre
Babe ..Kane

Coloslm.d's

Bmll Coleman Ore
Hayfalr Yacht Club
Dwight Flske
Maureil & Cordova
Walter O'Neill -Ore

St

to Finances

day.

FisheP

Gale Page
Paul Draper
Stanley Mbrner'
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orbb

Don

Urban

Carlos

ft

Lowe Burnoff

leads

will

Palmer House
Trirrlsbh

Robert Royce

Variety Revue

Hammer

Newell Goorrlchs

Cherle .& Tomnslta

-Blvlera:

Edith Lowe
Mltzy Ro'uss

Sandra

'

the business for years are apparently returning, with the impression
that the formula smashes the booking system and makea all runs of
product available to all.

As

Elizabeth O'Donnell

Club-. Royale
Nellie Nelson
A &. N, Selby
Rose. 2

Corey

Hans Bruno
Mey^r Orch

Friction points in the early days
of the Authority loom ais numerous.
Some of the codists- Monday came
out foi: Sol Rosenblatt as chairman.
Otlhers criticized the deputy admin-'
istiratot for making too many proroiises in his exhibitor speeches, aind
prophesied that he 'is in for a. rude
In major parts no
awakening.'
narnes for the chair were being put
forth, it being iflgured that some of
the dlfflculties in this respect may
be overcome by also nnming a vice-

problems for the Authority, Including the matter of finance. An ex-

'

Francis SMllihan
Al aarbell
Earl Willis Ore

(Joe.

'

iQrIU

iadvlce.

•Thls^

Old Mexico
Curry A Joy

Congress

Tom Brown Orch

held, docs,

al;so

-

Jimmy Kennedy
Jimmy Callison

Solly Sweet
.Tdck .Law

Malson Royale
Walsh ft Arnold
Antbbal' Cubane

Rea.der'a Ore

Perry's. Orch
Nut House

George DeCosta

College Inn
Paul Ash Ore.

'

Eddie Rogers

is

under way.

Room

Jo-Jo

•

.Jlminy..Santry

Marden's

Bob

Meagher

Tracey Gale & L
Joan Warner
Nlpo RInaldo Orch

Hal Mullef
Belle. Moore
Eddie Rogers

Manhattan

Mural

-

Hotel Roosevelt
Freddie Martin Ore

It

(Brevoort- Hotel)^- -=^^-H;undredS-of-telegrams and letterB
Jaros Sis
are potlring in upon all members of
Paul Fay
FaVOra are being
the Authority.
Gale Olpp
sought, men who have been, out of
Fay Peters

Jimmy Imne
Joe Mannl's Orch
Boggy Sherman
Betty Chase
Moe Lee
Jack Sexton Jr
Sugar' Harolds Or Ned Santrey

New Yorker
Abe Lyman Oro

R'B'rl'gs'

June Taylor
Frances Langford
"HSl'ry '.Rlchman"

Billy

Eulalle

code.

.

Club Leisure
Lucio Garcia

Little Ore
ontclalr
ScottI Ore

(Cphtintfed from page 7)
thfe:

chairman.
The naming of committees, such
as zoning, grievatice and arbitration,
also seems to be :heading^ the AuBobby Dande
thority into another fray.
Major
S-0 Cjub
Bluckhawk
Lee Carrlgan
companies are seen battling among
Deane Janls
Leon La Verdee
themselves in mjahy of the key cities
llal Kemp Orch
George Oliver
extheir
own
'Sklnnay' Ennts
in
.an
effort
to
have.,
Johnny ]\Iangum
Bob Nolan
Billy Richardschange managers put into the drivG ft ^ Durand
Cafe deAlex
ing seats.
Dominique Orch
Dorothy Denese
Some codists a:re prepared to deMaronl's
Irene George
according to their own sta.tcMary Stone
Rolando ft Verdltta clare,
Evelyn HolYman.
ments Mo.ndiay, that no group of
Owen Gordon'
Enrico Clausl
Neecee Shannbn
men sitting in New York can be exSol -Wagner Ore
Marge ft MSrle
pected to make wise selections in the
Virginia Buchanan
Cosa Loma
field; that the naming of committees
Bob Wyatt
Vivian Brown
Maurie Moret Orch
should be approached cautiously,
4 Blazes
with plenty of bpportuniy for judgi
Club Mihuet
Man -Tan Moreland
Snake Hips' Tucker Gladys BlalF'
ment from the field rather than be
Orch
Burnette
Geo
Fred. Casey
rushed into existence simply for the
Frank Shertnan
Chez Paree
Morrle Stanton Ore sake of getting the code machinery

The Vernona

Hotel

Code Gauntlet

Dot Meyers

Eunice Healy
Vincent Lopez Ore

Dixie

Hotel Lexington

Wm

Central P'ii Casino
£:ddy Duchln Ore

Poppy Cartler
Nina Allen

Folia Sis

Mitzl Young
Pearl Twins

Kahn Ore

Mario
Hotel

Sylvia Adams
Lois Rees

Marco

^

Myrne

Harriett
Ilotel

Geo. Olvot
Ben' Pollack Orch

BnUdlAs

1st half (22-26)
60 MlU'n Fr'nchm'n

(22)

Cotton Club Rev

&

K

Dixon
Kellerman
Marlon Martin

Alice

Rose Rer

Billy

Holland ft June
Saxon Sis
Hlnda Waasau

Fanchon

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Jack White
Sheila' Barrett
Jerry- Bergan

Kay Katye ft
LgitLJSlMas

Lee

N. V.

.Light .Ore

XJKSifSt' DtiViSttrvr^ tSaiT ft

Max Baer

James Melton*

5

John Barry
Nellie Durkln
3 Blue Fashers
Fred Jordan
Mabel Bradley
Ben Tabier's Bd
Brown Dcrbj
Patricia Leeds
Oererude Moody

•

-

'

(Hotel Stevens)

Jerry. Blanchard
Lillian Fitzgerald
Roth-'Andrews. Orcli
H'iyw'd Restainrant
Street Singer
Barbara Blane
Trls Adrian
Betty Real
Catherine O'Nell
Jerry Lester

Dolgofit

Hangar
otei LaSalle)

Irving Gaghon
Ruth Broughton ^
Chas Agnew OrcO'

Ua-Ha Cltib
Danny Healy

'

OFPICIAL DENTIST TO THE

Orch

^alle

Ivdn EpplnoK
Hi-Hat Club
Al Zlmmey
Trudy Davidson
Kolya &' Berte
Margar't Lawrence
Effle Burton

Boulevard iRoom

Gert.Dwyer
Marie Austin
Burns ft Oldes
"'eggy Ware.

Enoch

(16)

Ruiz & Bonita
6 Janslcys
J

(15)

Balabanow

Sis

& Edwards
Chas Ahearn Co
Ross

.

Earle (32)
iSuddy Rogers Rev

(22)

Bacon Co

Virginia

'Bozo" Snyder Co

Bd

Greenwich Follies

(161

Earle

Malnstre'eters

Keith's
Isl half (22-26)

(U.)

CHICAGO
Palace
Olsen & Johnson

WASHINGTON-^

2d half (20-22)
Jean Boydell

SIOUX CITY

Boston (22)
Ben Bernle 'Bd

J Mdndell

Grncte Barrle

J

WllUe Mauss

Harr y ZQUE_3Ee!ch
MuslC/in:i

Miller Bros

3

&

DaUe McHale Co
Sarnmy Cohen

1st half (23-26)

Joe Phillips

Llllles

W

ELIZABETH

Dancing Aces
Eddie White
Billy Kelly Co

All)

(16-17)

Gordon's Dogs
Strands & Raye

La

Weeihs Orch

Tt-d

Got. Clinton Hotiel

BUtinore. Ilotel

I

(19-21)

Ami Pavo
Maldie Du Fresno

Lenlhan.

Doris

Gallagher's

Frank Small's

Lou

Jenkins

.2d half

.

Hen Toungxhan
Goodman

Bort

Georgette
Nita
eon Bedou

Bowery

Olympla Winner^

&

Lillian Lorraine

Russel)

-

Millard

Don Bestor Orch

to nil)

TORONTO

Harding (16)
Benny Mero'K

1st halt (22-25)

Frances Langford
(Four to fill)
2d half (26-28)

Glenn

Johnny

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnut tCoom)
Rosemary Deerlng
Manya' & Martin

Rhythm .Revels
George Marshal
Leonard Keller Ore Al Fields Orch

Betty Jahe Cooper
Lathrop Brbs
Ray Huling Co
Cossacks
FfBhcr (23)

Chicago 15)
Barto & Mann
Buster Shaver Co
(Three to nil)
Apollun Co
(Others to flll)

PATERSON

Jaffry urc
Wivel Cate
Amy Atklnsan
Jack Wick

Savoy-Plaza
Eddie Elklns -^jrc-r-

Show

CITY

Marbro

.Vivian Faye
Brltt Wbod

Bd Dave

Bomlishell'

.tlmmy Attwlll

:

Question of Chair

Mlraeva
Paul Zam Ore

SnnioTur

Empire
2d Crazy

NEW TOEE

(15)
Arrowhead Ino
Irving Conn Orch
'Leg Bates
Thru Keyhole'
Astor Roof
Regal (23)
Connie's Hot Choeo Jack Berger Orch

Roiot

McCormdck

.

Poem Orb

EU Splvack

SHEFFIELD

'Peg'
'B'y

Garden

Ginger Warren

'

Xavier Cugat Orcb

CHICAGO

'Blonde

Piccadilly

Brown Derby Bd

Lassie

it is also
Haysian functions.
,
Dolores Heade
regard to .Hayis'
iha-lntalned' in
Waldorti-Astorla
position,
that with the code
Rosita ft .Ramort
nriembers will, more;
* eflCept Hays
liy^mla Strange
legal
B Madreguera Ore than ever, be in need

Nma

C'vMcade of Variety

Connie's Co

Lea Timmons

Bobby Keener
Ted Elmbre Orch

not provide for .legislative and
public relations •work, ImpoiPtant

Charles Farrell
Frances MadduxCarolyn Nolte

Barra Eire
Misha UsanofI

Empire

Frazek*e

Violet Cristlan
Lillian Francis
Crane Russell Ore

-

But

Vogue

Aeshnne

Al

-

Pete Peaches

Dale

OMAHA

BIgelbw & l.oue
Earl Lavere
Grace Edier Co
(One 1o nil*

'ft

&'

Keith's (15)
Duke Ellington

2d half (19-21)
Jerry Revvio St V

Olsen

Sailors
BruslIOfC

3

Cal Herbert

Irene

Chick Endor'

Russian Arts
Joe Morantz -Qrob
Re nee & Laura
Nliikolas Hadarlcb

EDINDURG

'

Nat

Scott Rev"""

STfcTJey

BAITIMOBE

Scotty Conner
Milton Splelman Or

Harry Seeriian
Eddie Ashman

Melvllles

HlppodromiB
Petulengro Bd
Harold & Lola
C Astor

Dogs

Bd

Orasmann

Ir.v

Hippodrome
Mbxano Bd

of Dec. 18

BIRMINGHABt

(22)

YOKIC CITY 'Red' PepperPnramoant (22)
Jay Hill
Mary McCornilc
Jack Marshall

Sylvia Proos

Daiice Frolics

Ross St Russell
Edith Murray
Joe Phillips Co
Lctilse Gay Co

Student

Fox

Al Gordon's
Bela Lugosi

Ye Olde Tavern
.

Zara Lee

Bachelors

Lou. ^TTayldr'

WOOLWICH

Bonnerelll

Week

&

Plaza Cafe

Pnl d<> Dance
Pauline Ward

Provincial

WASHINGTON

BUJFFALO

1st half

Fredericks

lat half

Dan Jones

^

Brown Derby

Nut Club.
Roberta Bt-bs

Flaria Vestoff

Cbles

St

Alfonzb's

(22)

Billy Glason
Joe Kelso Co

Radio Rogues
Conrad Thlbault
be Penner

Rlohards & Telle'
(Three to fill)

Ist half (16-17)

'

-Palace
E. Franklyn

&

.

Frances ft. Rehard
June Dalley
Patsy Cha,ndler-

Village

O
3

3

NEW

.

Keith's

Leon Janney..

Mel Kleb
(Three to

E.

^ Pjquale
Rosenthal

I-Iariry

Marlon Chase

Fan t a n a

Paramount

NEW BR'NSWICK

(10-17)

<ireeni>olnt

Angup &

Craig

Archie Glen
Williams & Hayden

Downtown (22)
Midway Nights
(15.)
Cotton Club Rev

a«-17)

Hobart Bbsworth

,

Kelth'8
half (26-28)
Ellington Bd

DETROIT

Dyker

1st half

STRATFORD

DES MOINES

Janney.

1st half

&

Lester

HAMMERSMITH

.

Arren & Broderlck
Rex- Cole Ens
.2d

Bnsliwiok
Isl half

Howard Rogers

Claude

(32)

Rlvoll

Duke

& Fox

Chaney
lieon

NEWARK
State

Myra Langford
Danny Alvin Orch

,

WIMBLETON:

Marti^

Jack Sidney's .Rev

,

1st half (15-18)
Lee &' T Rafterty

,

•

&

Maximo

Lang. & Squires
Lubln, Larry & 'A
Lee Murray- Rev

IIEMPSTEAD

Pell

Angus ^ Scarle
Mel Klee
Smith & Neal Rev

.

Empire
Naunton Wayne
Jack' Payne Bd
Dancing Dynamites Co as booked
STREATII.^M'
Bonos
Bd
Raymond Smith
Hardy
B.
Nlcol

Loew's

Orpli«am (33).
Jordan '& Grace
Clyde Hager

By liEDDT

'

.

PROVIDENCE

M

.

BOStON

ALL PLACED
A SMItA

FINSBURY PARK
Empire
Anna May Wong

Blister West
Llppdl's Rids

Donald Noyls
Block & Sully
Benny Davis Co

ROXY,
LA CONSCELO

Val Rosing

(22)

Harfleen

Dalton

(22')

&

Cello

Pete

Grand

Maximo & Bobby

.

F.urleJ-

St

EDGEVl'ARE RD.

X)owney & Lee -Sis
Rogers &; W.vnn
Jerome -Mann
Georges & Jalha.Parkcr & Coyan

-

Rev

Sis

Fyne

MONTREAL
i.oew'B

& Mack

Thpni

':.

Loeiv'

Trogato
4 Carlton Bros

Berry Bros Orch

Premier

Maxfleld Bros

-

Loew's (22)\
Craay /Qiillt

1st half (22-26)

Strand

Palladium

& E. Franklyn
Dan Jones
EAST HAM

;Co

JERSEY CITY

& M Rev
AKRON

Models

<t

Co
Co

'.

EALING

E.

Slim Tlmblln
Vernon Haworth

& K

Coleby

BDCKAWAY

iPAR
'

Harry Burtis
Valai<la Snow

Gnutfechl

(22)

(15)-

.

Picture House

B'woy

Wm

:

RainnlBd

;

Mary Hnynes
Geo. Nlblo Co

Harrison's Circus
King,. King
Solly Ward
T^ew Parker

,

Tf d Lewis. Orch

&

S'rsythe.-Sem'n
.

CilTT

Mnintttreot

Earl Carroll's Rov

S'Sallovs

Stone

-

Geo Walker
Gertrude. Hodman
Sp^llman
Ant hp ny TrJ n I Orb
3 Palmer Bros
Park Central Hotel May Alex
Val -Rosing
Chas';
Johnson Orch
Ozzle Nelson Ore
L&tVISHASI
Harriett Hilliai'd
Toft OrlU
Palace
Geo. Hall Orcb
Pavilion lto;fiB|
Mexanb Bd
Tavern, B'klyD
Bonnerelll
Dick Mansfleld Ore
Eddie Jackson
Naldir Con'cft A L
i;etit Pnials
Jack Murray Oro
NEW CROSS
Jack Payne Bd
Guy Rennie
Village.. Ba^n
Co as booked
Frances Langford
Piiul Tromalne
KInema.
Rhys & Qwcn
Bay Sedley
Campoll -Orch'
Counters.. Deon
Brady
Walker
PECKH.'VH
Jay Lynne.
Frank Hyer
Palace
Mile ..Deorls
Blanche Lytell
dampol! Oroh
Crawford & -Caskey Eddie Prltchard
-,
Tower
Jolly ...Coburn Ore
j^-vi Davis
is. Hardy- Bd
Jerry St. Turk
Pierre Root
SHEPHERDS' B'SH
C'ivvboy Jim
Pavlllou
Henry King Orcb
Lu'ils Mann
Drury & Raymond
Marlbrle
Grange

-

DALSTON

2d half (26^28)
Olvera Bfoa

R

Demons

8 Speed

Orl|l

kilbubN

.

Palladium.
6th Crazy. Show

Dodge Bros Rev
.

Alex Hyde Orch
Valencia (22)

,

E; Ne^y,cll

..'Rylvia

Chaise & L
B.ch Blue.

Ken Murray Co
Hudson Wonders

Paramount

.

Mc»a HIrukawa

Cavan O'Connor

Chlng Ling
Hal Young

New

Mareskl.

Kit Kat Best
Rhythm GIs
New Victoria
Drury & Raymond

Loew's

Tom, Dick

Artists

Keith Wilbur'
2d halt (21-23)

Dominion"
Ralflhl.

.

.

.

Paradise

'Black Rhythm'
Nyra Johnson
Meers ft Nor too

.

with

Ethel Allls

Bebe Sherman
I

Masa HIruIowa 3
ISLINGTON
Goldle
2d half (21.-23 >
Blue HaU
Lawrence.
Margie ClU ton & P Margie Clifton & P iRobt.
Sherr Bros
Keith Wilbur

of

Via Lago

Crape Russell Orcb

Zita ft Marcelle
Ann Lee Patterson
-St.—Horlttf -Hotel. J ack H-oush
NeUla—Klnca4d^
Dixie Dunbar
Wanda Kay
Leon Belasco Orcb
Barbara Jason
Al Handler Bd
Vera Van
Edith RoarlE
Margarite ft Leroy
100 Club
Jack Fulton
Billy Gray
Peggy Healy
St. Regis Hotel
3 Rhythm Boys
Meyer Davis Orch
Ramona

Tff'

ILFORD

1st half (18-20).

Marlskl

& Manon

Zanette

Week prDec.
Astorl« D, H,
Naldl, Con'ce ft L
Ciutterbnty M. H.

Slmploa Club
Helen Morgan
Clark ft De Lys
Larry Slry's Orch

Flelcla Sorrell
C'ntess Von Loesen

London

Orcti

literally.

.

They

.are

now

scooting around the code by taking
advantage of the clause which .states
no minimum for performers who
have not been in the business t\vo
These amateur
years or more.
night bookers are. claiming that all
their actors are ju.st breaking into
the bu.siness. though some of these
performers have been working as
'amateurs' for years and years.

'

ED

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

I

¥

VARIETY

51

Fearing,
prosentoil by ono Piuaio, 52 of whloK wero oi-deried destroyed;
these snaps vould K<>t the ax llio studio put them in aa a tester it explained, Init n^ilcod that they not be offlrlally entered.
VsAxXi thi- I'iiso in its liands' lor itiore tiiaii a \\=Br'k lio\V., tliti ChcyiL
Samuel
With Lho Rockefellers getting the full $1,000,000 yearly rental on the- Court ot Appeals may hand down a decision by Friday (22) on
motion to remove the three trustees froni Paramount under Its
ZIrn's
two Radio City theatres from RKO, those theatres in 1934 \vill be carryBlcliardson,
ing the largest flxied overhead of any two theatres in the history of the bankruptcy, Chiulos D. Hilles, Kugene Leake and Charles 13.
Improperly elected.
business.' Other sums must. be added to the rental cost!?.
There is an On srounds they \vere hot qualified to serve, and were
Court.

FOUNDED BT 6IMB SILVBRMAJ4
publlshea

VAKIETI,

by

Weekly

Inc.

Silverman, trealdent

Id

New Tork
SUBSCRIPTION

Otty

164 WflBt 46th Street

Annual. .......
Copies,

Slnerle

.

.

«

.

.

.

'V.»

v»>

«

Circuit
operating deficit of around $135,000 for 1933; Additionally there are such Friday (22) is the last day of the proseut. session of the
If the decision isn't forthcoming then, the soonest it can be handed
flxcd charges as .insurance costs. .Also, approximately $600,000 which
highier Federal court
the twp. R, C. thea;tres bwe in aggregate to various creditors like RCA down will be Jan. 2 when a now session of the
:ith Justice
before the Circuit Court,
and the Rockefellers, in addition' to money owed .to RKO itself .iifor convenes. The case was ar
Manton presidinfir, Ueo. 1J.
advances^.

-

Foreign

^

Cents

.

,

.

'

No.

1

If

the two R. C. theatres would
in 3034 iinaybe amounting to

these figures be cprrectly coin

nly ,yest<>rday'
ry inaterisvl- lor'
Some confusion as, to the oviffi
have to undergo an initial fixed
(U). XTnlversal, bought the.. title from Frederic Allen's bopk an.d the
around $38,000 weekly.
Were this sum .to /be added .to the approximately $33,000 iit salaries story from a nqveletto by Stefan ,Zweig» 'Letter From an .Unkhp\<rii
carried weekly by tlie two theatres, the overhead charge, .then would \;^';oman.': In the reiease Veig'b 'r.ariie was not mentioned, wltji spnie
people writing to Viking .Press, Aincrlcan publishers of the book, tryi
amoiint to $7l,0.6o Weekly.
This is outside of film' rentals, show cost^ and advertising, outlays to. point out that .tTniversal had copjpied the material.
Viking handled the film sale originally.:
whibh easily would make the weekly running charg.e of the two. spots,
by estimate^ reach above $105,000 weekly.
There can be no dotibt that the RKO people will, find some, means of
Aas'clcis .society
was engaged by a stiidid to pi"OVi-:le^
getting around some of these charges. It is likely that, the $600,000 out- names of debutantes to, wdr
a picture. Writer was ivien .a salary
standing ipidebte.dhess may be delayed for a year or more, biit the oper- by the studio and girls were engaged on a day ch^
ating deficit and the rents, salaries a.nd other costs must continue,
Writer cpllected $1 commish per.day-from eaoh of the debs he placed
thvis. reducing the amount which the two theatres eventually must make
and studio hauled hi on the carpet an3 dropped him, from the payroll.
up.f6r.l§33 and .1934 by only $li;000 Weekly,!
Then he wjrpte yarn pailiiinp .the studiortor the type of publicity given
The fact that RKO must pay .$1,000,000 rent 6n the two iRadio City the debs.
.

'

.

"

WC DO OUR PART

'

.

BARS AGO

15
(From

VAniETTT

,

and

i

theatres, rather than $1,200,00.0 as originally estimatedj lpoks. to indicate
that the construction of the two buildings cost slightly under $10,000,000.
Original estimate; of the cost Was $12,000,000. The rent on. the theatrrs
was.Gomiputed at 10% annually of the construction cost.

'CUpper'}.

Louis Maclpon Was nia-riagirig a
road shbw house in Rockford, 111.
Minister wanted, to rent the house
One of the reasons why San> Katz probal^ly never will be^
Cor Sunday morning but no ca:sh,
the
exanilnation in the Paramount bankruptcy is that he disagreed
so Macloon booked him 60 r 40 oh the
One Of the
debentralization policy which preceded the recetvershiiJ.
collectiphs.
bondholder attorneys gives it as Ws opinion that Katz disagreed with
th<^ sanie policies which the :bohdholders oppose.
Al Woods ^ took a conii>a,ny to
It was over the theatre decentralization, which began while Kate Was
London ,to play 'Friendly Enemies' on tiie Coast, that the head of Publix walked out. It started in Katz's
fpi'tune
small
Which had made.
theatre department with large home- office forces sent back to the field,
over here.
or fired, and spread throughout the organissatlon. .Both Adolph Zukor
and John Hertss have said from the stand that th^ breakdown of Par
Picture men were, after the then into four subsidiaries was also a part of the decentralization Scheme;
.new (jentrat theatre on Broadway. oiie of the moves made with Which bondholders hiave found fault.
Fox had a bid of $76,000 a year and
Principal reason why S. R. Kent will also likely escape the witness
Pat Po\yers upped .him 10 ^rand^
cliair lri the airing of iPar's troubles is thai he went out of the company
at an efirly stage of the diflicillties.

levelled at Walter lieade for his griieConsiderable critioi
aonio lobby display on. -Kihg for a Night' (U)> at .the Mayfair, N. J.
dummlesi .dressed, entirely in blaqk,
Ihdle bperaitor had a <Jouple
pehded from a hangman's noose, orte at each iside of /the. boxoffltce.
Picture does not deal with a hanging but climaxes ph an olectroou-.

tion that, is u

;

ilroad
cars,

lifted ban oil private
cixisted du'^'^'^S^

which had

With many midwest theatre buildings going into the handts of receivers; operators of the theatres In these buildings are linking ..themr
selves being, pushed out of their houses by men who. are going over
their heads to the receivers and offering slightly higher rentals.
With the receiverehlp. thing voiding all leases the operators have no
comeback, the receiver, shoving them out for propositions which call
for a little extra rental coin. Approximately 20 theatres have changed
hands In this manner in the past few months, with several large circuit
operators using this means to, add several money-making theatres to

When

the filming of

Wdmeh' was

'Little

first

suggested at Radio the
.

studio, then headed by Dave Selznlck, is reported as having had a diffiYork end on the advisability of making
cult time convincing' the
York execs, with possibly one exception, looked
the picture. The
.

New

New

askance at "Little Women' as outdated.
Siding, with Selznlck at the time, and about the only
Harold Franklin.

id.

was

Most of the New York columnists, including several radio chatterers,
for the yarn that Mae West's pic 'I'm No Angel' was. banned in London. Not true. Picture Is at the Carlton over there on its third week.
What happened Was that it was okayed witliout cuts, then, last week,
the London Comnion Council passed a petition asking the censor, to take
Nobody paid, any official attention to the petition,
It off:

fell

.

James Barrie refused $100,000
the screen rights to 'Peter Pan,'

ir
J'or

Government was planning to co
operate with producers who made
Americanization films. Not out
right propaganda, but showing the
chances, of the. immigrant. Wais to
work through 2^000.000 schpol teach
irs as bposters. Idea 'a' flop.

In most cases the theatres were able to pay their way, the buildings
In
office and store -vacancies.
three InstaLnces the- added rental offered the receivers -was only $1,000
additional annitally on leases which called foi', rents of $10(000 to $30,000

William Fox was playing witli
authors for his a year.
George V. Ho
Mrs. Arnold yah Leer, Wife of the Columbia exploiteer, uncovered a
hart to write for William Farnum
phptogr?Lphy gag last week. An unknown person phoned claiming to
(exclusively.
Didn't worlc put.
picture of the
be from the Long Island. Daily Star and asking for
Fanious Players .wias contacting Van Leer baby for publicatlpn. Althoug'h they lived on Lonig Island,, Mrs.
Van Leer was suspicious.' A fe^vv minutes after; she'made.the appbintlegit managers to finance stage pro
ductions in return for a third of the ment she phoned the .newspaper back a,hd checked, on whether it really
profits. .For .that they were to .get wanted,, her baby's picture,
the ifllm rights free. Ahead ot the
Editor was puzzled, sciying he knew hothing about it, but assigned a
iMo dice.
times,
reporter to bo at the Van Leer hpme at the appoiiited time. Pliotog
arrived, was nabbed and admitted he was a commercial photographer
making dates under the press pretext, then later sold thammas the
idea, of Bpecial
Starter wds
stars.

ai,

30 YEARS AGO

pictures.
{

'Clipper')

1

The

saraie

thing

using the names of the.

New

Yprlc With

dramatist, in»Stcele' Mackaye,
Discord lias broken out within the hithei-to peaceful circle known as
his patent chairs in the
the New York bunch of writers on the Coast. This grpup hold mutual
Union Sq. Each pair of seats plv^ admiration social sessions, but is also subject to the usual petty jealpted to a post and swung; back after ousies and submerged rivalriesthe show to form aisles up which
colonel
One scribbler, once a corporal in N. Y, journalism but now
Daniel Frohthe: patrons passed,
in Hollywood, has managed to lord it over his fellows for sometime.
raan aisp had them In the old Ly- The other night, however, a pretty husky lad from the east got tired of
not
was
pracceum, but the idea
the colonel's egotism and. slapped him down for a long count. Everytical.
body present publicly deprecated the battery, but privately there was
ihiich satisfaction. Now the bunch is divided into two camps, the batbuilding
theatre
was
Indianapolis
terer leading one clan and the battered the othen
trade by offering a hpr^e. and buggy,
ia.

,

to the patron who. most., accurately

estimated the weight of the dutflt.
To offset pre-Christmas slump.
Actors' Fund adopted the practice of advertising its mpnthly disbursements. First riepbi'.t -was for
Npyeniber, Bhowing $1,483.13 for
charity and $31 4.80 for fuherail expenses.
.

.

'Light.s O'

18.

havl
railT

Shifting
Ulenty ot scenery.
roads at Forest Clfyj Ark., the show,
.

li

Choajtcr

Colleen

Moore holds a contract with Radio giving that cpmpany the

privilege of picking up ah option for a group of pictures within i80 days
after completion of her first production.
But Miss Moore had a clause of her own inserted In the pact providing that, if the option w<jre picked up, the studio cannot call on her to
work in a second picture for at least 90 days after completion of the first.

Three 'Alice in Wonderland' soiigs has the Music Dealers Service cautioning the trade not to confuse them wheii ordering. Famotis Music
publishes the ofllcial theniatlc played throughout the Paramount film of
that name. Feist publishes its own 'Alice in Wonderland* song which
Eddie Cantor Introduced,, and DeSylva also has an 'Allice In Wonderland
Folio' which contains; the Lewis Carroll lyrics.

RKO

studio is no>y

its

publicity department to plug the

in its pictures.

Home office sent out orchestrations of two of
Down to Rio' with ihstructlphs to have the

the numbers from 'Flying
tunes plugged by Coast

in various parts of the country

have

Despite reports that Lew Ostrow leaves Monogram for Paramount,.
Ostrow is staying with the independent company, says Trem Carj.'.
Import is believed to have started when Ostrow was In communication
with Par over turning over the title of 'The Last Round-Up', used on a
Mono western three years ago, to Par for its current horse' opera.

The writer-husband of a screen star shot dice the other night and lost
his car to another player. Car represented a $5,000 pass. !But the winner, of the auto had to return It when he discovered the machine belonged to the writer's wife. He's been tryirtg to collect some part of
his winnings ever .since.

.

V

particulars of the plaintiffs' case.
regarded a further setbiack for
Ruling

ERPI and

co-defendants
American Telephbno & Telegraph and Western Electric, which already
are und^r temporary injunption in GTFs action.. CO-plalntiffs of GTP
are Stanley Co. of America (Warner) and Duovac Radio,, the latter
*

.

.After .Eddie Cantor's 'Ki ;.Frpm .Spa.inV was released In France in
Eriglish and had played all the key spots, Samuel GoldWyn had the
picture withdrawn. from release, dubbed It Irt French and repeated nio.st
J'icturc has had Unusual success in Europe.
of the ongageniehlB,

•

Itop6rt.s from the Mississippi state tax commission shows the
Paramount' studio foimd itself in a jam with, the Society for the Pre- amusement tax in. that state lacked $5,000 of bringing In as much money
vention of Cruelty to Animals following an article in a Los Angoles during November as In' Octoberi Only the tobacco tax and amu.sements
bullin
the
kill
a bull
dally in which George Raft stated that he would
failed to reach the Ootober figuresi,
.

London' com any

had .an emergency tra,ck built to
change the special .cars over to the

new

Warner, in the edict, states tha:t all info for reporters should: emanate
from the publicity department and that for employees, to be seen in the
company of neWsmen would be bad taste.

Electrical
Recognized extras yelled when they discovered that a nuniibcr of asthe General Talking Pictures monopoly 'a'clibri^.'a^^
Research Products, Inc., Judge John P. Nields In Wilmington (Del,) sistant directors and other studio help, including tho lot manicurist, had
Federal Court ruled thiait defenda.nts could ask questions of plaintiffs been given extra work. Manicurist works often as atmosphere inasmuch
concerning damages, but could asik no questions designed to bring out as the studio guarantees her threo days work before the camera ^weekly.

eqXiipment company.
Natha-n's circus, which had bepn
itttachod in Gtarhett, Kaiis., was to

irectors
visiting

lot.

some phptog firms orchestras. Radio film exchanges
major press camera syndicates as a wedge.
received the same assignment.

going on in

is

stalled

40 on the block Dec,

the

their chains.

going Into receivership because of the

the

(From

Jack Warner has di-spatched a long memo to all his writers,
and actors warning them to have no truck with newspapermen

than breaking

Invcstigiltors for the society
fight sequence of 'The Trumpet BloWf?;^
complete
visited the studio^ and insisted on reading a, scripts It took a
had just
reading and an hour's, argument by officials to prove that Raft
been talking. Paramount has purcliawed the bullfight seqticnces photoMo^•i(:o
Over
'Tnundor
on
lils
J^i.sfnslein'
Seryi
by
Mexico
graphed in

for 'The

Trumpet Blows*

G» W. PabHt, in directing his flrst film for Warner. has inade
that ho believes in inserting only a few closeups in a lilm.
Ido.a doesii't set ,so wfll with. Ri'^hard Bfirthnlmos.'^,
Pabfit production.
,

hulk,

Paramount ho,s puvclias«;<j the bull fight sequvnce photograiihod. by
.Sergei. Kisenstoin In Mexico for his 'Thiinder Qvei? Mexico' for "riie
hershtrt^which h as _heQU in 6p «/iv<tion foiysomr-timo now^ under the^dr=TrnnTp^ctrBlDws^*==.T-hdugh=latt«n'=^nic=^hfl^^^
c^^^lbnTorrow
tfispoaod
w=ni""^)o
lKc'„
"circuiT,
Interstate
name of
hurned down the week l>efore. Shp pdratc
asked to approve the. .sale calls for an actual killlnfi,.
"if ho objeolion.s prevail, when court.^ aro
nixed her manager's .suggestion to (20),
tho Dent Theatres- as part of thr- deal. At the hearing tomorrow Kef
'hango to the 23rd St., a smaller of
jio.'i'Mi in
corporate charter.*}, by
EnKafjiiig; of Frank IJutlvr .a.s so6uai-io head
approve
to
asked
will
bo
* eree Henry .K. Davis,
tiou,sp, and the company laid off.
got. away from
.'ik oomodifiH in f.avpr o
laws, debentures and other documents incident, to the consummation of a move by that studio to
'.".••>
J'O'l an.i
-''i' h'Mi
[{<.;ifb .giv-s i!'Ul<;r full say
tlon farf.oH
Theatre soi:. th<.> capital .«tock>- of jM ita Ru.b.sld.«.
Doni
sale
by
the
Ma:y .Irwin maide her debut as aSt'TicK,
'uembcr of the Daly company. Clip^
cPncerhed. This irf
ci.s stills arc
far
clean
so
95%
now
Is
Hollywood
rcper advanced that 'the lady's
riiMldsubmitted by tho studios for jk.'O"
'nndity of figure' was apt to lin^lt based on the number of photograph.s
y-f
the Hays pfflce. Oiily 6% hit the wastebaskot, as being too hotc.h'i. first
i'».T usjrrulnes.s'.
Still, she managed' tp
'
«.-tiM- ni.|,.h m^rt^ iiTinffl. irillv
ini-hifl"
no*
oViofoc
Cn
*hf^«>
Ho'w-'PTer.
•)
hv fo ihf millions) irif» iMaff?
boon booked for

.tanauschck liad
"-The^^^^WJtraOTr^hnalTrr'^TV'hic^

iloblitzcUc pait..Final dotuil in LOiniociioii wliji tlie Pijriiiii'junL-lvarl

.
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Chi Channka Festival
WORK —7-Ta-Bfr-Aimaal- Affair

STEP-OFF

FOR JOBLESS

an
following' 'the lead of New- TorH's
stagehands' unions the musicians
have come to an agreement with,
the League oi Nevir York Theatres
wherehy uneniployed members, of
the union ViU be partially engaged.
There will be a weekly change of
25% in each orchestra, meaning
that one-fourth of the men working must lay of£. each .^week, their
,

.

,

Inside Stuff-Legit

instructions as to curtain
calls for the late 'Spring in
'Autumn' were found in a
dressing room at 'Henry Miller's theatre, N. T. Deitails ti
each player were given at
length, concluding with: 'J 6th
curtain, Blanche Turka, alone/

.

6,b00 at $3 top. Show was 'Light of
the Maccabees,' written byopavid E.

OUT-OF-TOWN REVIEW

Hirsch and Charles K. Freeman, the
iPreeman Is
Iktter also directing.
c}iief of the Jewish Peoples Institute
Players Guild here and has produced several commercial legit

JEZEBEL
New Havenr

A

Dec;

14.

new. play by Owen Davis. PrtBonted
at the Shubert lur Guthrls McCIlnUc

locally.

:

be taken by musicians

places; to

Undei-stood

\vlth6ut regular jobs.
will

apply to

game arrangement

all

theatres.

Move by the union followed an
appeal by Joseph N; Weber, head
ot the iFederatlon of Muslclanis, to.
Sol A. Rosenblatt, deputy, adminis.

amusement codes. RosSuggestion was that all

trator. of all

enblatt's

orchestras engaged be laid off one
week in every four, but tha,t was
found to be, impractical
Leaders are not included In the
new order, .nor are key men. When
-

substitutes

require

rehearsals

Which would take in all musical
shows, such rehearsals are to be
While mianagers did not
gratis.
readily accepl: the plan, they agre.ed
after it was guaranteed that there
will be no increase in orchestra

legal drinking can Interfere with playgoing was indicated last
week when eight women who long planned to see 'As Thousands ;Cheer^,
M;usi« Box; N. Y., failed to attend the performance. The party had Ita
tickets, purchasinir balcony ducats ^Ight weeks in advance^ but they
made the nilstake of dining In ChlldS*.
Soimethinjg new Is that Childs la selling liquorr-and they tell you when
you can drink hajTd jstuCf (after 6 p. m.) and when you can't. The double;
quartet of femmes started sipping Martinis, adding shorts of port after
eating. Arriving at the theatrei close to 9 o'clock, it was a ga,y bunch—*
too gay for the management.
The gals managed to reach the first landing on the way upstairs and
that's as far as they g6t. They were escorted to the lobby and their
tickets were refunded. .Enticed to the pavement the party got noisy.
Spencer Bettleheim of the box office emerged to urge them on their
Way. One took a pokiB at his chin and scratched his. neck. About that
timie coppers came running up and the main good-timier was pinched" «n.
the charge of disorderly conduct. Next morning in court the treasurer
did not feel like, pressing the charge, after listening to a Brooklyn cop,
husband of the woman who took the rap. Sentence suspended.

How

There was no 15th, show
running less than Ave wceks^

ianiiual affair.

two
This year's show played
capacity ^hows in a house seating

shows

Taesdayt December 19, 1933

Optimism!

Chicago, Dec. ;
]J*ollbwlnB the click of the Chanuka Festival show at the Chicago
Clvici Opera, house last week, the
Zionist Organization of Chicago has
decided to itiake the; Festival show

PITMEN

MA¥C

TI

I

Somebody cracked the mint to put
Recent ad coi>y for 'All Good Americans/ Heiliry Miller theatre, tickled
on thia show, but judging from its Broadway and gave the newsiMiper crowd a laugh. With a line cut shoW«(
preniiere here the Investment should ing an Index finger, the ad riead: <Have you heard about the violent digi«
be returned, with a comfoctable tal salute, rendered Mrs. Gruickshank 7^
dividend. Not that it's ah outstandAll dallies )carried the ad, but the makeup room of the Times waa
so-so, bawled out by the editorial department when someone who had seen
New Haveii, Dec. 18. ing play^; Ap drama. It's only
but it lias entertainment :Value and the show explained the copy. At the time the final edition had been
fale's rah-tah boys at it iagain.
is topped off by a aplendid perform- run oft.
A flock of th^m congregated at Shu- anqe by Miriam JEIopkins. Interest
roadway Interlude^,; by Achmed Abdullah, Is again announced for
bert' stage .door and 4eman4ed a in the star, plus the beauty of the
rea- presentation this time by Teddy Hamnierstein and Denis Dufor. For
look at Miriam Hopkins, star of presentation, should assure it a
sonably long run; It's an expensive various reasons other producers have passed It Up, book purporting to
'Jezebel'.
production, heavy on qaist iin numDisturbance looked like it might bers if not in names), costiunes and give Intimate details of the private life ot the late David Belasco with
amount to somethihg, but Just as A|sotUhgs'
whom Abdullah collaborated in writing several attractions.
few skulls were about to be cracked,
Play was adapted by Abdullah and Faith Baldwin. Slated for BroadPlot is lightweigbt. It's the tensestuides decided to retire.
ness of the action and thie capable way in January.
dialog
handling of tUe flrst-class
The
that hold audience interest;
One oif the smallest of ilttlo theatres Is the IJsmore on West 7Srd
author took a lonff journey back
street, N. T. It is conducted by Jain Straw, seats 63 and Tirili/ntteinpt
Clever^ Vice *Heatheiis*
(to 1853) for his locale, but th,e trip
was worth it He has wrung some a Season of new play^.
In Jan. for HoUytown top-notch theatre from the rortiantlc
Miss Striiw's initial presentation was 'Denis Marette/ by Jean-Jacques
period of the Soutlu
Bernard, play winning the Hefvieu prite in 1926. Understood 'Marette*
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
Cast, which is large, la uniformly is being considered tor Broadway in January.

RAH RAH ROW AT YALE
LOOKS LKE OLD TIMES

-

.

I

costs.

.

stage hands

have

'stepped off'
liet He Who Will Be Clever', by good""eyen"ta the'brt"'ptui;s"*l^^^^
their working members for the past
two seasons. Originally each man Julian. Ascher. novelist, will sue- is some excellent group singing^, with
employed Was required to lay off ceed 'Even As Heathens' at the spirituals composed or arranged and
singers rehearsed by Alston BurJanuary.
performance weekly with an HoUytown
I

Lew licslie's Blackbirds', ApoUo. N. Y., is laying off this week. With
business oft Leslie was virtually forced to take advantage of the privilege
of week before Christmas darkness.
u
Jhe^costumes
'Heathena' closes Dec. 23 as ^asbn
Several Leslie shows have started slowly, notably his first 'Blackbirds,
and the sets by Donald Oenslager
T>»v.«^. must
»...<.f leave
iaotA for a
« pic «n-or.
Robards
the best work seen which was originally a floor show In a night spot, and which later wa*
^^^^^
Betty
Furness
gagement, and
may here in some time. The opening of
cleah-up. So he's still optimistic about his current revue.
go to New York at the same time act two, a dining room setting, is a
to do a play with Harry Bannister. a beautiful piece of work and the
agents for exNew York Times dramatic department now tlsks press
first night applause on thifs, as well
break with other papiers it goes Into
held up the ac- clusive stories and if given an even,
I

m

one

member

unemployed
This

season

must lay

off

stepping

in.

working deckhand
two performances

weekly. There is also a' percentage
deduction for the relief fund, lleads
of departments usually remain on
the job» turning over an equivalent
^^in cash for two performaitces-to an
unemployed member..

LET

DOWN

IN YIDDISH

leteh.

.

|

as the third apt set.

PhyS
'

FutOrC

'Matched,' from the Hungarian of
Lazlo Sojnal, will be tried over
here by Harold Berg.

a
*^*piay tens^^Se story of a young
southern girl ( Julie) who has blasted
a boy-and-glrl romance with her
cousin <Preston) and leaves her
P.la»Jtation in prder to step^out of
she finds
life. After three
returns to ask
it can't be done and y^fj
his forgiveness only to find him
She maneuvers her exmarried.
iover into a duel with the crack
sbotof the co»nmunlty (Buc^^^^^
uring that he (Preston) will pe
kmed. a younger brother (Ted)

I

I

•

THEATRE BRINGS CUTS
Yiddish Art Theatre, operated by
Maurice Schwartz, took a 33% cut
last week, all members of the comparty getting the slice.
Company has been having a hard
time past couple months with current season product. 'Yoshe Kalb,'
af t^r sticking the entire season last
year, started off again this year
nicely, but dropped after a few
weeks.
'Chelem* and 'Jdsephus,
current season's productions, we're
both elaborate and expensive, got
nice notices, but proved commercial
.

''

'Theodora,* comedy,

ward

arid J.

Kerby

by

Jo. MilHawkes, will be

staged about the middle of January
by Agnew Produetlons, headed by
ri..ou<.»,
tX Graham.
Jo

Graham

T^in stage.
afa«*a
will

Among

the Skyscrapers/ by
be dhas. Hopkins'
apology for 'Strange Orchestra'.

'Love

.

huff.

Foreign Review

FOLIES EN FOLIE
('Follies

Two

Gone Mad')

Paris, DeCi «.
act extravaganza at FoUea Bergere.

Authors:
by Paul DervaU
Maurice Hermlto and Joan le Seyeux.
by Andre WJllemetz, With_ soine
^
,
, .
,
,
„
"
*"J?
I Music
Buck
in a duel before he can settle gongs by Oberfeld.
starring Misttncruett
Featuring Pignol, Dorley,
and Randall.
his quarrel with Preston
|

Julie's relatives

and

firlends

walk

'Since Yesterday/ Alvin- Rackett out on her when they realize she
had planned the trouble. Meanplay, will be Anthony Brown's next.
while Preston has been/ stricken
'Among Those Sailing/ orig- with yellow fever, and is about to be
nal by Xkura Walker, who' adapted taken to a^^
c^ds
•Dr. Monica,' will bring Constance
J^„Jf^^.«/|P;|»{5„^g®^7J*'J5J;
and Faire Binney back to the stage I^f f'sW Amv) is nS^^^
under Alex. Leftwlch.
{rb?rng^tKr^'lck''\f
|

Mile.

Gulttar.

Gloria GUbort. .Ben l-ybcr.

Five Hot Shots, Wessela, Tvonne Liegeay,
'Colette Andrls, Fernandei, lierercler, Freday. and tho Sixteen Miami Vamps (Amerr
Costumes by Weldy.
line),
| lean

•Ziegfeld Follies' produced by
through 'presented'

Shubert's
Blllie

Burke

•

q^^^

I

SrSnd
accompany him

BREAK-IN WEQE

Presented

.

|

CJhas. Devine, will

EHRA

FOLLIES

^^g^

this

week

In

the

by

Ziegfeld. is laying ofC

New

Tork.

Instead of

comins to Broadway heixt week aa
slktedt it will play .Newark and is
show, though not of due at the Winter (jarden, Jan. 1.

the International standard of flush
""^^s. Mistlnguett's draw as big as

With the Shuberts said to be .'in*
more than $100,000. reports from

for

^i^X^^'Jlt^Zn^T'^^^
back
SBain afterJ^ndon sea^ the road indicate it needs plenty of
to
Rob-Uets out herself
•Mah««»nv Mali,
Hall' hy
hv vc K.
K Kooflops.
Mahogany
hand with his
.
^® K®*^
vlrtuallv eamblinir on PO"*
fixing both as to material and proAll other Yiddigh theatrical .com- inson. part author of 'Sailor. Be- *°
stuff, opening with
JJ« ^l'^"^:,^^^^^
in Paris French. duction. Lee Shubert Is in charge
panies understood to have been ware/ going into rehearsal under J^stS
in order tHe^ w^^^
Toulouse French. Berlin German. of general direction, having follow•given salary slices of an even higher Sheppard & Buchanan.
her lover.
TniivftnMv Mlaa TTonklns* vrork Viennese German, Spanish, Italian,
proportion because of weakness at
led J.J. whom he called In Just be«
'Wild Justice/ melodrama by Jas.
English and American.
,5J»«JJ'«JJJ;^^^
the b.o, Season for Yiddish legit
Show, as ugual. is a series of fore the revue tried out in Boston.
Dale, set in England around 1880, acting and the balance Will be in
started oft bullish with 11 comwill
be produced by Raymond, favor of the latter. After seeing openings in one, gradually
John Murray Anderson Is reported
panies, operating,
a new. high
the actress in to full. Dancing the best feature,
Proved too much, with business di- Moore as a personal venture. Into striking closeupstoofbombard
<>«
in and out of a directional assignfor her and jnost of
work as soon as 'Whatever Pos- films, it's going
vided, and the pageant., at the
admirers to be satisfied With the origin. Gloria Gilbert stops show ment over the protests of Bobby
Bronx Armory, also was- accused by
long shots of her on the stage. Much with Jazz number, and Five Hot Connolly whose contract called for.
negr^s.
get
good
American
Shots,
Yiddish legiters Of taking consid
in
Haglies
'Mackerel Sky/ by John D.
of Miss Hopkins' attraction
him having entire charge.
rablo biz away.
gert,
to be staged by George I the mobility of her face and the hand, as doea H^^
shows uPstairs up
The Erlariger estate and Blllie
All 11 companies are still operat Busbar. John Tuerfc will represent sparkle in her eyes. In her. present \
register 'no holstery quite up to-standard and Burke, widow of the 'iPollies' Origiassets
these
vehicle,
liig, despite the cuts, hoping things fhft
nroWiiopr
ino proaucer.
knees
better washed than they used nator will spilt 3% of the gross for
remoteness
the
due
to
partly
sale,'
will turn after the holidays.
Colette the right to use the title of 'Zieg'Native Ground', by Vh^gll Geddes, of the stage from the audience and to be on Paris stage.
by
Harry Moses partly due to use of half lighting Mdrls w^^^
to be produced
feld Follies'. Peculiar billing haVr
f^^^'/^^PfJTj
*^
'
'which had her reading lines in tured, but better work in this line ing the show presented by Blllie
early In the new year.
shadows. Aside from this. Miss is done by Emelyn Novelly, who
used to defeat
does a first-rate job.- She plays entirely nude, using a globe Burke Ziegfeld, is
Hopkins
Jane. Cowl,
tcphen .Haggard,
any possible suits against former
is sweet' or devilish at Will, and car-.. for a fan in one number and cleiverly
'Come of Age.'
'Folllies', produced by the late showries a highly, emotional role like a handling a veil in another,
Dorothy Hall,. Ross Alexander,
Mlstinguett does her old stuff as man. Billing at the Garden at presveteran.
Cissie Loftus, Louis Soi-in, John
Opposite the star. Reed Brown, [a midinette in two sketches, one ent reads 'Ziegfeld Follies', minus
Halloran, Alice, Belihore-ClifCe, Tela
jr., offers a brilliant characteriza- on the new State Lottery and anIt's marked
Miss, Burke's name.
Others other on old Offenbach opera,
Birrell, Jonathan Jones,
"Wooaen
tlOn of Preston Kendrick.
lA/A
I, n
'coming soon/
io
uec. ^ft
week
Slipper* (complete cast).
Hottest
who do excellent work In standout -Ecole des Cocodettes.*.
Fred- I lines are supplied by Femandel,
Witherspoon.
Cora
are
[roles
Reed Brown, Jr., 'Jezebel.'
'DanaerAua
Corner
Cort
ciiicairo
Dangerous cornep, cort, ^i"caeo. ]
Pittsburgh, Dec 18.
^^j^ -^.^^.j^^^j^ Frances Creel. Laura who starred in the picture 'Rosier
Mary Servoss, J. C» Nugent,
'Divine Moment/ road, Phiiadel- Bowman, Gage Clarke. Helen Claire de Madamo Husson/ which no
r>etty Lancaster, Marjorie Wood,
Couple of additions made here
phia.censor would' paas in America.' His last week to cast of 'Follies.' Preisand
^_ Owen Davis, Jr.
.(reo. Lessoy, Guy D'Klinery, Gerplay
'
Guthrie McClihtlc staged the
main sketch is called 'Malson de
izabeth .iSleeps Out/ Playhouse.
tfude Fowler, JTrank Thomas» Jr.,
The smoothness of the confianco- and humor is derived ser sisters, under personal contract
himself.
l''orcst Orr, Dorothy Walters, 'Big Hollywood.
for an from mistake, of a country boy to Lee Shubert. left Kate Smith's
Hearted Herbert' (complete cast)
Katharine Cornell Co., Metropoli- production- was commendable Bone
(Femandel) who goes to an em vau.de act to join show at Nixon,
TOllot Cabot, Ann Davis, Katherlne tan, St. Paul, Dec. 18-19-20; Orphe- opening performance.
Iployment ageijcy thinking its an with Ina Ray, tap i^ancer, last In
I'Jmery,
Harvey Stephens^ Helen um> puluth, 21-22.
agency supplying maids who do 'Melody,' also added. Among revue's
ytrlckland, JabC Seymour, 'Dark
Ladiefe/ Chestnut, Phlla'No
More
Stricken.
Rankin
Phyllis
other than liousework.
Slvlckland,
new numbers, injected during PittsJane Seymoui*, Ken
flolphia (opohing Saturday, Dec. 23.)
Good ensembles include a Christ burgh engagement. Is an operatic
Uoaglfiiirt, ^lildred Quigley, MarWilllamsport, Pa., Dec. .18.
'Oh the^Cu ff/ mislcJBgx,,Hollyrl
-Tree number with nude
-.--^-Kar et„Munen,^>Iarl o^
^
casaiesriir8aii="or-^et^smbi6^i05irir
wood."
ictory'.
Canton, Pa., was the first part, called 'Everybody, on by Sam Pokrass and with chorus
of
Rankin);
Carmel Myers, 'Show Boat' (U).
'Sailor Beware/ Selwyn. Chicago.
stricken ill while taking part in the. Deck' and the grand finale of the led by Willie itioward.
Walter D., qreon, 'iio-IOolu).'
San
Curran,
'Sailor
Beware/
Although •Follies' lays off this
'Hydrangea Hotcalled
T. w; C. A. 'Century of Progress' second,
Austin r'alnijiln, Kalliorino Jjoc-lt, Francisco.
Cracks on the Casino ^e week, understood producers offered
cxposition In this city. Her condl- house/
Kobfc. Williams, John llogan, 'HiilCj-i-u
.LI
T.T «
^,r„»v^„„^««
National,
Washington,
'The.Lake/
vvay. to Hell.'
favorable. This is the sec- Paris show and CecHe Sorel, with to*keep show at Nixon for another"
l^^^j^
Constance McKay, 'Whatev.er Pos- D. C
ond such illness in the past few which the piece is- sprinkled, get week if principals would take a cutj
good laughs.
'Ten
inute .All i/ Ul Capltan,
seHsed Her.'
but vetoed by cast.
years.
Set for a year, as business- looks
Frieda Inhescourt,' Glen Ander.s, Los Angolcs.
Georges Metaxa, who was In the
Her husband was notified In New now, with a probable second verAYhitney Bourne, 'Fulso Dreams
for four weeks, witlidrew from
the
In
principal
is
a
York wbere h'6
sion somewhat altering this one show
J''.areweir»
engageJane Evans has taken tho place Cities Service radio broadcast. A When after a while some oif the cast before the Pittsburgh
Miriam Battlsta; 'No More Toadies'.
He won't be replaced, show
Jack Lynds replaces William of iRoberta Beatty in 'Roberta/ Miss son, Edward, Is rehearsing with current principals want to bo re- ment.
singers.
top-heavy
now
with
being
for
leased
pix.
Hampden.
Walter
licatty changing over to 'The Lalce/
Jackson in 'Mary of Scotland.'
IfX^ridol,

.
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Unioiiists

Wafts Rather Than

Held

Code Scouts

British

Hokum

Sponsor 2d At.

Joseph BulofC has walked out 'on
the Second Avenue Theiatre stock
company (TIddish) because he said
the plays were not. good enough.

Company

operieii

•

early this sea-

son with the intention of playing
'high class' drama. Opened with an
stud Fred Mar^ arty fantasy, \vh}ch flopped quickly
president and business agent Managemfe.ht claims customers ask-

Walter Percival
shall,

for the Scenic Artists Union, l^ew
wer6. held for trial in Special

Besslons court by Magistrate Brod-

Bky in the West Side court Friday (15) on the charge of conspirThe
acy against Earl Carroll.
manager lodged the complaint with
the district attorney In October, the
men being rema,hded at the time in
the custody ot their attorney, the
late Morris Hillqult.
It is the first legal recognition
of alleged unfair practices charged
against two stage unions, the legit
code authority being disregarded.
Scenic union heads were held unvder a penal code .section, which
or more persons
'If two
reads:
conspire to prevent anotiier from
exercising lawful trade, >> they shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor.'
When: Cdrroll was producing
•Murder at the Vanities,' the union
Instructed each of its members not
to supply sketches or settings until
'

ed for a return, to old-fashioned
hoke.. Several ar"ty plays on the
schedule were thi'own .out and company ordered to start, rehearsing
.

some

immediately handed in his
notice, claiming he couldn't, afford
to be starred'ln anything; like that.

BROKERS WARY OF SAT.

Showman and

;

.

virtually

unable to remain in show business
or make a living?' with Marshall
It looks
represented as replying:
Milton Lazarus, publicity
•Murder',

man

for

testified that when the
aibout to be sent to Philafor the try-out, Marshall

show was
delphia

but again at the Penh station the same group tried to stop
the props from being placed, on the
train. Show opened badly in Philly
and one fault was the failure of a
revolving platform to work. When
the device was examined It was.
found that the ball bearings were
encased in pa,per.
he paid
that
figured
Carroll
artists a total of $103,000
'Sketch Book,'
Fioretta' and last season's 'Vanicorporation was
'Murder'
ties.'

Bccnic

when he produced

represented by Victor Roudln at
the hearing in which Assistant District Attorney Fred Sperling ap
peared for the people.
Understood the manager will
make similar, charges against the

baggage transfer organization.

COOK SAYS CLAIM ON
SHOW'S MOVE IS PHONEY
played

last

'Hold Your

week,

Joe

Cook tagged a report that the show
started touring after playing
11 weeks at the Winter Garden fce-r
cause .the star didn't, care to re-:

ha;d

main on Broadway, as being both'
Report is
ridiculous, and uhture,
said to .have emanated from the
.

Shubert

office.

caused the
show to leave! Business in Newark
was marked by balcony strength,
upholding those who contended tha,t
'Horses' could, have remained at
the Garden had the balcony been
Origiiial plan -was' to
cut rated.
move 'Horses' to another theatre
Declining

business

who were

night

On

Victim of Bandit

San Francisco, Dec. 18,
State of California will pay $5,000
to mother of recently
murdered Hughie Tarr, treasurer
at the Curran, who was shot to
death by a mad gunman several
weeks ago.
Several local theatre men brought
the case of the mother, who Was
being supported by Tarr, to the attention of Timothy A. Reardon, dir
rector of industrial relations, who
went to bat with state officials,
arguing that Tarr was slain while
protecting his employer's property
and therefore was entitled to the
Police nave found no
insurance.
trace of the killer.
.

Insurance

Tagged

John Wexley, author of 'Last
goln^ actor in ;Yoshe Kalb',
English dramatizatibn of the Yid-

week..

The Ehgjilshmen

In 'turnlnsr

Mile*, is

the iigencies salid they read
about the effort to eliminate
gypping and' as they- were not
compelled to pisiy as much in
London, they f(felt It their duty
to complain.
An Investigator ifor the Code
Authority thereupon got the
story from the visitors, who
said they paid $6.60 each for
The
'As Thousands Chiser.'
Qver-cha,rge was small compared to pricea exacted in other
in'

'Cheer*

the box

tickets,
office.. If

dish play.

Wexley is a nephew of Maurice
Schwartz and was called In by
Schwartz to help oh the staging.. Got
so Interested he took one of the

OF JAMS

at. an:

75 cents (plus four
cents tax) is added, the resale
price normally being $5.19.

agency

Chi 'Beware' Cast on

'

2 Wks. Pre-Xnras Cut
For 4-Wk. Run Guar.
of

Caist

Evidence against. Leo Newman
the Warfield .brothers, who
operate the Library agency, was
parts for himself.
gathered by gum-shoe ^v6rkers who
have been policing the brokers for
weeks. The policing cost Is paid by
STORY' TRYOiJT IN the brokers at the rate of about
$1,000 monthly.
In both cases tickets for 'A.s ThouPHIt A. SERIES
sands Cheer' were sold ait nibre than
allowed 75 -cent ;premium limit: The
Love Story,* the S. N. Biehrman same show, which Is more In decomedy, Was tried out in Phllsi. last mand thidn any other in New York,
week ^nd ordered off for repairs. brought, trouble to the Broadway
Understood: to have reverted to the Theatre "Ticket agency, which was
author. Its engagement at the Wal- suspended from business for a -week.
Evidence to Rosenblatt
nut Street was accompanied by a
flock of .annoyances to Joseph VerCode Authority ^suspended senner Reed, who presented it, several tence' on Newman and the Wkr^
jams coming through the theatre's fields, but it is up to S6l A.. Rbsenfailure to pay the stage hands. To blaitt,
the deputy administrator,
get the curtain up for the fiirst and whether or how the brokers shall be
last perform.anc^s, Reed piald the punished.. Feeling at Friday's meetdeckharils* claims himself, which ing was to hold off disciplining viomoney wis hot refunded.
lators until such time as Other
When the production arrived the brokers, If any, are detected gypcrew refused, to move it from the ping and then slapi on suspensioris
pavement until paid $280 due on a en -masse.
There was no
prior engagement.
Two niembers of the committee
money in the box office and Reed disagreed with the <?videnCe in NewSaturday (16) night riiari'B case, so the minutes were
shelled oUt.
of
wages
its
the crew demanded
forwarded to Washiniston. It Is a
$580 before permitting the curtain requirement that Rosenblatt review
to rise and again the producer canie the testimony before punishment
for
necessary
also
It
was
through.
can be meted but, as was so When
him to advance $380 for newspaper the Broadway agency w.as on the
• ads.'
carpet and was suspended for two
In five performances the show weeks, only to have the adminisgrossed $2,950, but $2,000 came from trator cut the time In half. EviPhilly's Forum, a theatre organiza- dence against the-Warflelds was
tion which bought out two perform- similarly sent to NRA headquarters.
ances. Money had been paid preRosenblatt telephoned the comviously to Arthur J. Beckhard, who mittee that any free admissions

and

lOVE

are $4.40 at

bought

Legitimate Theatre Code Authp?-legit field
Ity, executive arrii of the
operating under the NRA code, went
again
into ^tction Friday (15) a.nd
the ticket thing was the main consideration. Two ticket agencies are
ruled out 'of order f or oyfer-chargirig;
and the 'pass-tax* system, was- virtually put Into the ash can;
>

Acts in Yiddish Play

Chicago, Dec, 18.
Beware* at the

'Sailor

Selwyn has accepted a slice in pay
on a guarantee that the show will
continue^for at least two weeks beyond Christmas Day with full salaries to

,

.

-j

staged

latter

turning

the

solicited iridlscrimiriately by telephone or otherwise were palpably
oii the sanie footing as. the throwtions this season in Philadelphia for away system, arid therefore an tinthe Forum. His first was 'Spring in I'alr practice in violation of the code,
Autumn,* and because of the agree- Lee Shubert; however, appeared and
ment. Reed consented to book the made a lengthy defence of his pet.
Walnut, designated by the society. pass tax, which he claimed made up
Reed claims something over $800 a fund lii aid of actors and other
of J^Irs. E. Fredericks, in 'One Sunday Afternoon* who figured about is due him from the theatre and employees. The committee was not
$135 was due her. She obtained a planned suit to recover. House lis convinced;
judgment without delay. Under reported under lease to.. Theatire-r
The manager said that certain
stood the claim w;as paid by the goers & Producers, with Katherlne people had a call on him: and Were
show management in Boston where McCarron and Peter J. McGovern entitled to passes. "That feature of
show closed Saturday (i6).
mentioned as managing directors.
theatre courtesies had nothing to do
Equity has several claims of
with the situaition, and it was dearplayers 'who were In 'Afternoon' and
establlshed>that persons entitled

Wage

Pays Insurance

Ticket Agents

Author of *Last Mile'

Kew

visiti

wiio. sail back: this

be paid.
Understood that enthre cast has
accepted $.60 per person, for the two
weeks of pre-Xmieis on this run
guarantee. Otherwise show was
lai* scale.
scheduled for a fold. Business has
haye
Cheer'
will
'As Thousands
beeh on the slow climb for the show
the top. price, scale being $6.60 top after It had opened to brutal pari
as agaiiist the normal $4.40, Two nings from the reviewers.
box
at
the
charge
$5.50
will
shows
office—'Let 'em Eat Cake', a $4.40
top show and 'Sailor Beware' a
comedy with a top of $3.30. 'She First Code Minirnqm
Loves Me Not' and, 'The Lake',
'All Good Americans' and 'Jezebel'
Claim Enforced
will be $4.40 which is, a buck over
the regular scale. ?The Pursuit of
The courts have promptly upheld
Happiness' goes to $3.85 and 'Men
of minimum
establishment
in White' will- be $3.30, both lattex: the
shows advancing the scale 50 cents. salaries as set forth In the code for
legit theatres. First claim was that

taxis,

From Newark where

ers

York and

New

accompanied by six men prevented
him from loading props in a truck. Calif.
Lazarus, said he then hired several

Horses'

busi-

Saturdf^y

ing up with ducats. "They credit the
light call on the fact that the holiday will be celebrated the next
night, when hotels and cafes are
heavily booked with parties.
Only nine shows have tilted
prices for that Saturday, whereas
usually nearly every theatre on the
Amonjg the .atlist, ups the scale.
tractions sticking to the regular
scalei are. the three Theatre Guild
shows, including 'Mary of Scot
The
land'* the dramatic leader.
musical 'Roberta' too. sticks to regu-

employers and employees, refused
to do business with hini he asked,

like that.'

roadway's

,

rosecutor.
Affidavit presented to the court
by Carroll stated that when the
union, which Is a combination of

am

possibilities

(30) of .next week because
Testr's^eve fails on Sunday. Agencies
'report the demand foir tickets is
light and are wary about, stock-

.

I

about

skeptical

ness

is

mean

ticket brokers are

B way

For Overcharge on theer Tickets

,

the present
Murder' show and that' he iS not
an officer of either corporation, nor
does he ishare in the profits. After
certain {lets alleged as ihtended to
prevent Carroll from presenting, the
>Murder' show, his attorney, Leo
Rosett of House, Grossman & Vor
haus, lodged a charge of iattempted
extortion and conspiracy with the

'Does that not

ticket bro"kers

who, the ^jegitlmate Theatre
Code Authority decided, had
violated the rule by charging
more Hhan 75 cents premium,
wais supplied by two British-

sejEisbnis.

YEAR-END CELEBRATION

a bill of $6,600 due on last season's
The manager
/Vanities' was paid.
contended that 'Vanities' was corporately owned as

old- timers;

I More

53

EiVidence against one of the

two Broadway

For Trial in

:

seeking collection. The claim of
Mrs. Fredericks was not filed with
Equity, the actress taking the position that method was too slow

lis

When

it

raised

a house for

this

good

papering of
of the

show

should not be classed as IndiscrlniFor Stage ReGef Fund inate distrlbutipri of passes.
Pass Taxes Up
Motion tp stop all pass taxes was
stage Rellei. Fund is aiding 100
needy cases weekly. Majority of put aside awaiting a ruling frohi the
the applicants for money, food and Treasury Department, which was
clothing are professionals who were queried on such collections. Point
able to tide themselves over last to be Settled by the department is
•whether pass taxes have the same
season.
With legit Sunday benefits, most status as cut-rate tickets. W^ashly put over until after New Year's, Ington recently ruled that the tax
fund is concentrating on a dinner must be collected on the original or
dance and raffle to be held at the established price on all tickets rePark Lane hotel Thursday (21) gardless of the price at whiclrthey
There Win be a show, top, with are itctually sold, in other wordSi aJack Beniiy, m,c. Nfext legit benefit $3 ticket calls for 30 cents tax .even,
will be a professional matinee of if spld at $1.50 by cutrrate agencies
'Talent' at the Royale next. Tues- or a the box office.
day (26), that performance being
If the department so decides, pa.ss
taxes would automatically be elimprior to the show's premiere.
Commissary is being stocked up inated because 75% of the coin so
for the holidays, excellent dona<tion collected would have. to. be paid; to
responses frorii .wholesale grocers the government. iPasses to Shubert
The commissary houses and some, other tiieatres
bein^ reported.
Is now located in the clothes shop, calls for the payment of 40 cents per
Should such admissions
39 West 46th street, N. Y.
$3 ducat.
Financial .s.tatemerit up to last be classed as cut rates, 30 cents
Friday (15):
would therefore go to the tax col....
Gross receipts
$73,651 lector, leaving, only 10 cents retain114 able.
Benefit. Dec. 17..
Understood the department
20 previously iruled. oh pass money
Sale progranis Dec.
.......
Algonquin supper ...........
105 from another angle, classifying the
Paul N. Turner. . . .... ^ ... .
25 collections
as actual paid admi-sFrance.s Fuller ...............
10
A friend
10 sions. At the time as iilgh as 60
Other
15 cents per person was being collected
on passes. When the present adGrand total
$73,951 missions. tax law was passed, levyGro.ss disbursements ....... 71^329 ing on all tickets priced at 41 cents

the code became oper

show claimed

.

all

to the minimum.
Later It was reviealed that while the
salaries were partly tilted, the. full
amount required was not paid.

salaries to

ly
to free entrance or the

Legit Benefit Preview

'Afternoon* haid a number of bit
players, average weekly pay being
$20.
ative,.

'Story,*

coin over to Reed. Beckhard has
a contract to present flye attrac-

conform

stated it awaited the
delayed ruling by Waishington to
the effect that the minimum pay

Management

wa,s retroactive, meaning that re
gardless of when CQntracts w<ere
signed, all salaries had to be .boosted
to the minimum of $40 weekly/unBuffalo
less players had less than two years'
Joe Tierney experience* Prior to going to the
road, 'Afternoon* eliminated most of
Buffalo, Dec. 18.
the bits and doubled up on othei"s
Charges of grand larceny against
Flock of istooges. in 'Hold Your
and
Joseph .V. Tierney, producer,
Horses' were also engaged at less
brother of Harry Tierney, song
than the code minimum. Those re
writer, were dismissed In City Court tained are sa-ld to have' been paid
ierney who organized a mu- the difference dating from the
here.
sical stock at the Erlanger in 1929 opening of the show.
w.ls brought here under arrest on
the complaints of Rev. Edward J.
Ferger, editor of the Catholic Union
This Is Layoff
Times, and John Walsh, a restaurant proprietor, who claimed they
Most of the limited number of athad been defrauded o£ $4,000 and

Court Won't Hold
Promoter

.

Week

.

.

.

.

.

.

tractions' on toiir are laying off this
.
$1,000 respectively by misreprcsen
tatlons of Tierney in inducing them week, prior tO: Christmas, fio attraction was reported laying, off last
to invest the money in the the
week, showmen riot taking a,dyanatrical venture.
tage of Equity's ruling permitted a
.
City Court held that the trans
two week cessation, because not
actions wore personal loans and had
until too late.
-Tierno y learning of the rule
ob-tained^_b
y_:,
nnt
been
-=-=-with=more==^>alGony=r6om---thari=thc
=^^lbrttl5''dCTlbt=tHat=u=flock=of=attraiir- TjaTanc^
.-^izygsT
:.
T^TTTiTrT:
Garden, where most of the scats through misrepresentations.
tloris would. have laid. off two week.s
are on the lower floor.
had there been opportunity to make
Bainter
in
'Doddsworth'
preparations to do so. That takes
Vidor's 'Double Door'
Hollywood, Dec. 18.
in Broadway, where' gro.sses did
SAX'S RE-ECHO IMPENDS
Oh Completion of 'It Happened
Despite that, only one
tail-spins.
Hoilywood, Dee. 18..
Cai-ol Sax's production of 'Re'Double
One
bay,' at Metro, Fay I'»aintor refirst picturft uiulor ,*thow is dark this week,
Vi.dor's
Charles
the
for
Echo' by I. J. Golden Is set
turns to Now York to play the loac
ticket at P.aramount Door', Rltz, N: Y.
Forrest, theiatre. Jan. 10. Date may his directing
.'.The in
Door', from play by
'Dodd.sworth,' Sidney Ilfiwa^rd's
Cut of town lay-offs:
be changed a day or so to conform will be 'Doublo
'II(}ld adaptation
'Follies',
of tho Sinclair Lewis
Pastures',
McFaddcn,
fJreen
Elizabeth
openwith the 10 other projected
Civic
Repertory novel,
Hor.ses',
Gladys Lehman is writing thf Your
ings for that week.
.<;ou(;lit
Walter Huston Is be'
hf prf- (Eva IjO Galllonne), 'Biof.'raphy',
Piece opens Kew Year's Day In screen play, and picturcv will
for the male lead.
•Hittorsweef.
duood by Lloyd Shcldo
Philadolphia at the Broad Street,
.

-

.

—

—

.

I

I

mor e, -the- a-ss-c ollectiops- -were.
established at 40 cents, thereby escaping the 10%. federal levy.
or,

.

Gish,, Lederer as Team
Los Angele.s, Dec. 18.
Henry Duffy Is making a deal for
Francis Lederor to play his original
part in 'Autumn Crocus' when play
is done at the El Capltan:
Duffy wants Lillian Gish to play
the fenmx; I'-ad.

ii4

S

FOREIGN

^AltHilT'S' IX>N1>0M OFFICB,
St. Hnrtin's Place, Tntalgwt

Sqw

any other Industry agreement, the
C. A. Is expected to watch Its step
very closely. Rosenblatt says, he
has no suggestions oh this matter
but will explain the general NBA

Fdm lagnolia Street'

All Set to

SHOW NEWS

the H'Wood

France Gbes Further
In Talent Exclusion

9.

who:

Hnsoni

adapted

'Maernoll$i

Street' for stage purposes, -Helnrlch
Fraenkel has been called lii to help

Paris, Dec. 10.

the film version. Gaumoht-lBritish Will make the picture
at their Shepherd's Bush istudios..
Victor Savlllei will direct.
Work oh picture commences early
Thtiia far only^ one ienIn March.
gaged is Peggy Ashcroft to play th6
Meanwhile,
Rose Berman part'
casting the
la
Charleis Cochran
play, which is duei to premiere at
Opera House, Manchester, end of
February, for Ave weeks, coining to

the a.ppeararice. in France of foreign per^
formers and plays of foreign" origin
taken by Mihistry of National Educatibn, which requested subsidized
theatres to favor French players
and plays whenever possible.
This follow;s the decree In Miairch
limiting foreigner to 10% of total

Further action

RawUnson do

-

l^iidbiir

with no house

personneL

riestrictlhig

Thls^ would have made
If picture producers
night club naan-

serious trouble

and

s.^t.

theati'lcal aind

,

•

equity

free lancers, and
units and to regulate
agencies—will be delayed until the
have
distributor-exhibitor lioards
beeh set In motion. Most urgent
matter Is organization of the cleartlons

of

extras,

Banks, iholudlhg the group of 12
which loaned Par $13,0OOj,opo on seCharles ..Cochran will withdraw
curity of hypbthecated- fllo), Were his revival of. Nobl Coward's 'Hay
also
represented at. ytesterday's Fever*, from the Shaftesbury,:- Dec; 9*
hearing.
They agreed With other afteir a run of three weeks.
.

.

'

attorneys .that- the facts' suppor^ng
the allowance .-of the i296;Q00 Were
meagre and pressed for more 4e
tall before making their objections.
Morton G. Bogue, representing
the bank group; of ,12/ stated he was
^v.^.
u<a

.

;

r.^LP^^?^!!?.J<»,:"»^.®.^^^^^^^
tlons, but asked for a -careif ul exam
inatlon as to whether* the $295,000
was warranted or not. This was
taken as an Indication that Independent creditor intereists^ Ihclud-

l

n

bondholders, may expect sup
pbrt from, the big blank creditors, of
Par In fighting allowance of th^
large sum asked, for while Par Was
in, receivership, a period 'of less than

Iner

-

A

End, has

'I

.

Cover the Waterfront'

to follow 'Henry Vlll,'. expected to

run

till

Christmas.

New Deluxer'
London, Deb. Sf.
Astoria (^rightonXi Ltd., ^pf
which E. E. Xiyons is managing diPioneiBr's

two months.
Irving Kramer, of

No

yaiide Squawks
Emphatic denial that squawks are
Leningrad, Dec. 18.
being registered by theatre owners
Harpo Marx was a, sock bn his and managers and by vaudeville
first appearance at the Music Hall actors
was made by Rosenblatt.
heire tonight (Mon.).
Reports of widespread grumbling by
The American sHent comedian did these groups over the .vaude pro^ slx-mlnute sketch with two Mos- vlslonS' of the pact were called to
theatre actors In his sup- the NRA, executive's attention, but
Counting the applause gaps Rosenblatt replied 'there hasn't
port.
and the encores, he Was on the been a single complaint frpm a
stage 25 minutes, the Russians re
single manager or actor In the
spending to the American panto whole United States'. This statemimic, comedy hilariously,
ment applies particularly to. reports
.;Marx plays here six nights, after that actors are taklnjar It on the chin
Which he will appear for a short from theatre-owners who have
In Mbscbw and sail fbr found the added payroll burden so
[ ehgagenient
home thence,
great they have iabandOned a presentatlon policy.
forthconaHarpo sailed from New York with
Uncertainty about, the ^
r;-^ ^^oV^^Tat,* t^^^ v.i int<kn/io.i mg study of working conditions
the terse statement
Ji
theatre,
Hollywood Production un ts^^w^
to play at the Moscow Art
refusing further comment,
iS? te
to
this Job will be left
ment that 7w?i^r
That left the Inference that he ^'^^t?**^
Was ribbing somebody. The Music
Hall sketch With two Art players
explains that.

WhUe &

Case,

attorneys for the Manufacturers'
Trust Co., stating the record Is
meagre, as to warranty of the
amounts* asked for by the Hilles

fixed.

.

|
I

Clore- for.

Charles Clore

W. H. Berry

Revue

la

for his

Wales revue. ShoW:

tryin'er

to

>

get

new Priiice pit
now aphed-»

is

ulied to, open Jan. 15, and if Berry
accepts engagement It will be first
time he ever played jn cbntlntious
revue in the West End.
Biliy and Elsa Newell Will co-star
In the show.
.

.

'Ballerina' Folds
'Ballerina,' which never really got
going since, its opening, closed. Gaiety pec, 9.'. Understood negptiat Ionia
pending for show to .go ^to Alhambra, where 'The Tiidbr Wench' is
flopping, but not likely. Meanwhile^'
Gaiety has no production, but will
stage annual revival of 'Charlie's
-

.

Aunt'

for.

Xmas

.season.

Nite Spots

In the
:

Ann GreenWay opened four weeks*
season at .Monseigheur restaurant,

2ukor receiver duo, attorneys and Dec. 4, and scored .nicely.
.Girl
others, also demanded more facts croons sophisticated ntti,terial. Which
Is entirely, new for here. Likely she.
than have been offered;

Kramer asked that the referee will be held over.
Anderson and Allen also ::niade
amount of money paid
debut at Trbcadero restauto house attorneys of Par, the claim London
rant.
Charles Cochran's supper
by S.. A. Lynch and as to whether revue, Inand pleased. Boys are here
thefe is any duplication of allow
yfftth bookings e?ctendlng. till March,
ance In view of the fact Publix Including fbur weeks at 'the Trocar,
Enterprises Is a separate estate In dero.
bahkruptcy.
Salary of executives
mented .by Disney's 'Santa's Workprior
to
and after bankruptcy
Olgai Lindo and her leading man,
shop.^
should also be considered In the Noel Dainton, sail for South Africa
TWerity-thre© years ago Lyons
opinion of the Manufacturers' Trust on the 'Balmoral Castle' Jaii. 12.
buUt .the Academy In Brighton, onei
Contract Is with the t.V.T;A., and
counsel.
of the TlvBt de luxe, picture houses
calls for three months with bption*
Indie Bondholders Ditto
Mbst of the company will be re^
Another attorney a little In the cruited locally. Thei. repertory of
The new house .Is a magnificent
Li^^j^
whether the allowances plays so far arranged is 'Barretts
and Imposing 2,000.seat structure
facing 150-feet:along the main.thorexcessive, Maxwell Brandon, of Wimpole Street*, 'While. Parents
oughfare from London, and within
r^^^^
aA Independent bond Sleep' and 'Mother o' Pearl'.
u.-,,
,«^™^J4.*««,
the shadow bf the royal pavilion.
Lindo Is a great draw in Afrlba,
where She flrst a,ppeared about tW9
years ago, playing over a year,
though her original contract was
nimseir.
Actor Claims Ophelia
touched in this Investigation, which r^^^^i**"
for 12 weeks.
Root had a chance to get
was prompted by squawks from up,Before
Zirn
interposed
the
observation
Laurillard's Claim
Hollywood that the code leaves a
Role
Mgr.
Edward Laurillard is pif to New
wide loophole for working unlimited h*>?t the^Paramount estate was not
represented by its own counsel ex- York.
He will try to dispose of
IjQ^pg
Cast Wife as Hamletl
-through
Root,
his
old
Clark
musical,
'The Binb Boys' for
k«Pt/ng
Doubt about procedure with re(Continued from page 7)
p'^o^ner, who are asking the largest Aims, but his liialn. object is to colin with Increasing speed from each spect to premiums also was resolved amount
under .the receivership, lect something like $20,000 from
Moscow, Deb. '9.
attempt
that
no
explanation
with
of the 82 exchange centers. Acting
Francis Lederer In commission.
Minor scandal at the Meierhold
will be made to carry out the pro- *lff,000.
Laurillard claims he lost a lot .of
of the code groupi Rosen
^
theatre resulted in .Sergei Marten- on behalf
-Root, said he realized he was
vision of the code outlawing this
money in exploiting Lederer, and
blatt last week announced sugges
son,: one Of the butstanding Moscow
biased with respect to^ the allow
agreement
price-cutting
by
was Instrumental in fixing his Radio
form
of
tlons from every trade, organization
actors, resigning from the troupe.
for
ances
Zukor
Hilles
re
as
and
contract.
some
until
Vsevelod Meierhold was. holding in the country would be welcome Of 75% of all exhibitors
ceivers and for his own firm, but
forth at a troupe meeting on his. and that he would be "very happy case actually arises. In other words,
Nix Double Pay
that he felt the figures asked for
ideas for a revolutionary production to receive any recommendations premium practices will be left unFlanagan and Allen. hav6 ah offer
disturbed until somie exhibitor pro- were moderate. In connection with of
of 'Hamlet/ Shakespeare being, all from exhibitor groups.
a new contract wlthi General Thethe rsige here now. When he came
tests and demands a shbwdowh In other allowances, he said that they atres at double present salary, but
No Politics?
had been carefully Investigated and have not iaccepted. Boys came_ into
to. dlscuiss who's who for roles, he
Indications' that political affiila- a paftleuiar area;
that^ihere^Was-some-dlfference With the Hlppodronie show, 'Give Me a.
will be^^^nsidered^wer^^
Rosenberg, Goldm.ark
.Cplinr spe-r Ring,' on condition that two weeks
Meilrhold has been accused of un report that investigation of percial Par counsel, as tO one Item, but of their old G. T. contract be canfavoring his wife. Some even go so sone already nominated Includes inthat
celled for every week they play In
as
It stood, now Root, felt the
far as to say his plays have tended qulries about their friendship for the
'Ring.'
amounts prayed for were right.
But
Admihlstratibn»
to revolve iaround Madame Reich ^Hoosevelt
Their G. T. contract Is now used
While he had the floor. Root
(Continued from page 4)
rather than the xevolutlon.
Rosenblatt laughed at the sjugges^
up, but they declined to sign again.
However, the naming of Mrs. tibn that political considerations are Root declared, acceptance of re asked Referee Davis: for the. right
Meierhold as Hamlet roused Sergei jnyoived; however, inside dope is celver post for Hilles involved an to put in an answer to objections
Undiscouraged Angel
which' would be filed by FrldayX33)t
UAdaiintfed by thfe 'ia.iiui'6 Of "joiiy
element of t63i)6haiBntty.
trie Administration
^f'^*!?^!"
He arose ^:,^-^^!^t,!^^^g
and a shocked .troupe that 'friends of
the referee allowing his firm until Roger,' a. musical starring George
^400 Weekly fteceiver's Salary
will get flrst call, particularly in
heard him say:
answers,
such
put
in
Robey,
Dec.
to
28
Rita
John, an Australian acRogers pressed Root as to WheIf Comrade Rielch "plays Hamlet, filling the posts of 'Impartial Govtress who recently inherited $250,ther $2;40b a week as a receiver was Referee Davis stated that all attor
then I shall Insist on playing ernment: representative'.
000, Is to tempt fortune once more
neys will get notice when the ap
Ophelia.'
sSnst how the public members will the proper salary for Hilles in view
with a revue, tltlied 'Yours Sinfew days later he handed in a be appointed hasin't been" decided of the fact the bankerrpolitican plications for aHowahce goes On the cerely,' with Seymour Hicks.
resignation. He is now playing the aiid
be knew nothing of the. business. Root U. S. District Court calendar. The
will
probably
miatter
He will be supported by Viola
referee to make Tree, Blnnie Barnes, Louise Browne,
lead role in a Mi^sic Hall revue.
laid, before the' Code Authority. hesitated to answer but finally said procedure Is fpr the
Code provides these individuals he thought the figure proper be- recommendations on such applica- Victor Orslnl, Joseph Wagstaffe.
act
courts
Federal
with
the
Piece opens in Edinburgh, Dec. 23.
shall be picked by the CJ^. with cause Hilles had to drop what he tions,
IIACHINAIS'
was doing at the time and work ing on such recommendations. this will be Hick's flrst appearance
approval of the NRA.
Moscow, Deci
When the case goes to the U. S in a revue.
Check-'up of industry nominees overtime to serVe as a receiver.
Sophie TreadweH'S 'Machinal' will
Rogers, Who was first pf the at- District Court, it -will probably be
questions of
have a, hew Moscow premiere soon will be directed at
whether they are bona fide repre torneys to file objections, was per- there that the fight will get. the
In a new Moscow theatre.
application which came up yestersentatives of the class by which mitted a brief outline by the refetee warmest.
It is being produced by the SiAn item of $15,000 which the Cra day. This $15,(>0Q has no relation to
they^;^ are ^suggested jand^ ^general in which he opposed the allowances
i?lnonov-iTheatre=.(recently-=-organl^ed=
businessnreputatibinT ^Although "the o'rT JufiSdictlPitai^^frotrnar^and- f^^ 'vatK;^e~G€rsdD^ferS^vffi^nB^Sr^WoQd tho"=saTnelamount="refunded"tb=Par,-by Reuben Simonov), at the iSame code doesn't require lt« there is no the reason the amount is allegedly firm, according to a trustees' report, member of the Cravath house exr
time It is having a successful run question
as explained at plained.
that persons picked will excessive. Requested by other at- refunded to Par,
at Tairov's Kamerny theatre.
Zlrh didn't get an answer, but. for
be signers of the pact, which auto- torneys, also, Rogers asked further yesterday's h<?aring, when brought
the record he wondered why the
receivers' up by Brandon. The amount, It ap
Par's
from
matically will bar a 'number of in- evidence
Colin firm
lice Cooea Recovers
dividuals and probably will affect counsel why the amounts asked for pears, was paid the Cravath firm on Rosenberg, Goldmark &
day of the
Paris, Dec. 9.
Allied States' nominees particularly. under thb receivership should be the eve of the receivership for ser:* had received $5,000 the
vices in connection with the Joe receivership and didn't return it.
Just how far any code authority allowed;
Alice Cpcea, legit Star, is recover-Referee Davis revealed that the
Samuel Zirn, another bondliolder Quittner anti-trust suit against Par
Ing from biood poisoning after can go in levying fees on noni-ifida
and other$. When a question was Southern District Reportcr.s' Assoprlcklng her finger with a lobster signets has been a thorn in the attorney, offered a six-page
ciation had filed an application with
In a number of vit, objecting to allowance of the raised abcsl It, the money was re
Doctors thought they'd have side of the
shell.
his oftice for allowance bf ,$3,300 in
expenses, together with an turned to Jkor.
to amputate a finger, but two minor cases, and because administration receiver
The Cravath firm, special counsel connection with the Par receiveraffidavits dat
operations seem to have pulled her of the film pact promises to be annexed 90 pages of
'more costly than enforcement of Ing from last March when the to Par for years, asks. $15,000 in the ship.
.
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London,' Dec.
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1

**
was attacked

.

.

I

«
receivership

illegal
-

agers. .hadn't found enough loop- the best way .to ...obtain their signaholes in the ruling to get by.
tures Is to send, blanks to every ene
Eddie Caiitor's iionrilnatlon to
With new' ruling showing further of (he .thousands of theatre- owners.
President Robseyelt's trio to -admintrend ojt nattipnalistlc sentiment,
Producers have, slijned up 100%
ister film induistry code, got a great
afraid
now that Johnson has satlsiRedl
break from the national press herd American distriijutors are
clamped on theilr doubts about the President's execurr-over 200 columns-r-and a lot of the lid Will be
tive order; Columbia, United Artists
fllms.front, page stuff...
The. ministry's letter Is called 'A and 20 th Century-^nly studios who'
Since Eddie was presented t>y.
iSainuet GoldWyn. ln 'Whoopee' three General Alarm' arid orders the sub
declined to sign a blank check, sevaS a sidlzed theatres to 'engage no for
Cfiiitbr's; stock
y<?ars ago,
eral weeks agp-^lnfbrm'fed Rbsehcomedian has gone up;
elgn artWt snid present no foreign blatt they would accept the com-:
work urtleas first Informing the pact on the stren&th of the Gen's
J *
e« -*
of
the executive
interpretations
Gaumont''2rSst^*'aS.onipanle4iS^'^^':U^^^ of conapetent French order.
their invitations for. the press show- that hundreds
Committees probably will be apstraw actors and playwrightt are living
Ing of 'Turkey Time' with
they be ppihted to 'ibok after the matter of
lliii poverty, and a^lcs that
basket containing fli large turkey,
filling posts on. the mediation boards.
favored;
Tliere will be 22i members of clearU,A, Booking
ance-and-zonihg boards under the
Despite having their own pre-je-.
2-2-2-1 arrangement and 160 for the
lease house in the West End,
United Artists are still poking with
Composition of
grievance, boards.
Gaumont-British. ^ roadway Thru
the agency committee is stipulated
a Keyhole' goes Into the TlvoU
in the code, aggregating 10 ' memearly in .January, while 'The Bowbers, but the size of freelance and
ery' opens for. .a. run. at the New
extra players committees Is nbt
Gallery

on Boxing Day.

No Bar

and Improper. Placing
Robeirt
Shetwobd's
'Acropolis,*
these papers on file, Zirn made a despite Its flop here; Is scheduled
demand on Referee Davis to In- for produetlbn in New Tork in the
vestlgate and hold hearings as to Imimediate future, but Raymond
the legality of the receivership and Massey and Gladys Cboper, althbygh they will be over ..there,
ance-and-zonlng groups, a;nd way the propriety of the application for won't be seen in It.
receiver
expenses.
APPHoatlon by
of
disposition
I
for,
cleared
will be
Zirn to take testimony In this- con
The radio scene In the finale, of
this problem.
Drafting of a form for use by neetlon was denied, the attorney 'Whistling In the Dark' went a little
awry: at thb premiere here, Dec. 6,
exhibitors In signifying approval of noting an exception
at
the Comedy, but the show went
appearing
In
Victor
Hbuse,
t;he code win be another Job tackled
at the start While endorsements half of creditors, vras denied the very well, and the critics gave It
office hotices.
have been Wired to the NBA by ex- same appll^tlen for excimlnation, boic
Though the fllmlzatlon has been
hibitor groups In all sections,, physi- both he and. Rogers noting excep
shown here, the first-nighters ap-^
cal Job of getting their Johnhart- tlons,
parently were unfanilliar with the
cocks is formidable and belief that
B«nik« Want More Dope
denouement.
a»

production

London Hails Cahlor.

iielcester Square thesktre, XJ.A>'s
own rieleasing house in the Went

'Acropolis'

To h'esentation of Piece on B way

Situation

In the matter o£ organization, appointment of Hollywood committees to Inviestigate working icondlT

—

Xibhdoh, Dec.

At the guggestlon of A. R; Raw-

.

Addnnt VASOTt, LOMDONi

Tclepbone Tejnple B«r 5M1-M48

.

London Flop of

stand.

Before Play Sees London Premiere

(Sable

The

*

•

opening its new Astoria,
picture house in Gloucester place,
The bpenlng
Brighton, Dec. 21.
ceremony will be performed by Sir
Cooper Rawson, M.P., and the feature will bei "Henry Vnv supple-

rector,, is
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LEGITIMATE

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

Repeal No Help To Legits
(Contiiiuea from pafi© 1)

Shows

quoted aiourid $23,000; that was top
for non-musicals;
en iri White,' Broadhurst (13th
Coiisi-stent
\Yeek) (D-l,llS-$2.75).
monej miikel' somewhat affected last,
'

llsh

of

version

'Yoshe

Na-

Kisilb/

tion; Coi'nelia Otis Skinner, 48tli
Make,'
Street, and 'The Gocls
house to be annouriced.

We

gine of the season's heaviest

new

'

•'

'Dark

-

other house.
Estimates'^ for Last. Week.

Guild
Wilderness,'
(12th
week) (CD-914-$3i30). Some leaders

'Ah

afCiected first time last week; pace
here off to about $13,000; should re-

cover briskly after this week, with

& Abramson)
'

'Pursuit of Happiness' Avon (lith
week) (C-830-$2.75). Slipped under
rst time; theatre parties
$5,000 for
will boost trade this week; same for
other shows.
'Roberta,' New Amsterdam (5th
week) (M-l,717r$3.30).. Slipped to
about ;$15,000; doing very well on

.

Ex-

(R-l,000-|4.,40).
.

,

around

$27,000.

'Birdie,'

in holiday moiiey ; estimated

week)

annual. pre-Christmaa slump;
moderate money to date, biit figures
to climb; last weiek about $6,500.
'Double Door,' Ritz (14th week)
(D-94B-$2.76). Took slap like most

percentage ishow should
come back; about $5,000.
'Green Bay Tree," Cort (10th
Dropped,
week) (CD-l,042-$3.30).
but rated one of iBrbadway's best
pei'formances and. .should remain.
TJieatre party helped, gross to %1,000.
others;
.

'Groviiring

Pains,'

Ambassador.

Jjayihg off this week; reported resuming at another house.
'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth
(9th week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Comedy
success got about- $10,()00 last week,
but should come back :with goodly
share of holiday trade.
.

'Jezebel,'

Barrymore

(1st

Moment'
ivine
Fears) Vandex'bilt.

to Take This Opportunity of, Wifhing All

/

Wish

My

and Friends

Clientis

A Very Merry Christmas
and a

Dowling) Ea.stern studio, Astoria.

New Year

^HN

(G-l,413-$3;30).:

(10th
week) (D-608-$3.30). Moved ;here
from Barrymore Monday; slipped
badly last week, with indicated .pace

under

Bijou

Alibi,'

D.

.

New York
ill

City

2—7838-9

Pre-Chrishnas Bargain

Wiman) Playhouse.

'Days Without End'.CTheatre
Guild) Guild.
'No More Ladies^ (Shuberts)
Shubert.
'Gods We Make' (John Camoron) Edison hotel.
'Halfway To Hell' (Elizabeth
Miele) Morosco.
Walter Hampden Repertory,
FultOh.
.

$4,000.

'The First Apple,' Booth (1st
week) (C-704-:$3.30), Presented by
Lee Shubert;. written by Lynn Starling; well .regarded out of town;
opens Friday (22).
'Tobacco Road,' Masque (3d week)
Break from dailies
(D-700-$3.30).
'upped pace slightly; bit over $3,000;
may get by:; sticking for chance at
holiday coi
'Three and One,' Longacre

(9th

Moderate
pi'ofit; off with field
approximately $5,000;
last
theatre parties this week.
Other Attractions
other to Guide Her,' Bel'No
mont; revival; melodrama enacted
by midgets; opens Thursday (21).
'Peace" on Earth,' Civic Repertory
(14th Street); anti-war drania presented, by independent group.

week)

(C-l,0l9-$3.3O).

grosser to some

week;

HUB'S LEGIT BLACKOUT,

AWAITS O'NEILL PLAY
Legit

ift

.Boston,. Deo, 18.
total, eclipse here this

Conrad Nagel in
.week.
departed 16th after
'Fii-st Apple'
nice four Weeks at Shubert, double
length of :its originally planned stay.
It set up season's run record.

prerXmas

'One Sunday Afternoon 'ended two
weeks at Plymouth, pleasing, but
not doing the biz this opus merited.
These departures and temporary
closing, same night, of Peabody
Playhouse stock, left the legit lit-:
Coming are "Days
eral blackout.
Without End,' world premiere of
O'NeiH opus, for Wednesday eve.;
Dec. 27, Plymouth; 'Bitter Sweet,'
Shubert, and 'The Play's the Thing,'
Tremont,- bOlh on Christmas Day.

TOLUES'

CHICAGO

LEGIT

WAITING FOR

$31000

Prices

No

L

waived Equity bond, only the chorus
line being protected by bond.
Eva LeGallienrie brings her repeirtoire into the Grand for a fort-,
.

5

two shows, 'Alice in
Wonderlaind' and 'Hedda Gabl^r.'
brigirial plan to add 'Romeo and
Juliet' to. the line up is cold.
'Sailor Beware' will sta^y at .least
two 'weeks beyond Xmas day, which
Is the. agreement made between cast
and manager when the cast took a
two-week pre-Xynas cut Salary oii
a guarantee of two additional weeks
at regular pay.
Estimates for Li^st Week
'Dangerous Corner' Cort (D-1,100;
$2.20) (13th week). Going along, on
low cost operation and managing to
get by with its cut-rifite system. On
the edge at $3,000 but paying off.
i-

,

Angeles,. Dec. 18.

'On the Cuff,' a coroperative

last rtionth.
Duncan Sisters are duo back .to
town for a revival of 'Topsy and
Eva,' coming into the ApoUo. Show
book
ha.<i been revaniped .with no
arid lyrics, only thie theme song remaining in the show that holds the
loiig-run record- of town. Cast has

night, playing

A. Hypo;

Co-ops, 4i€; 'Alibi,
Los

'Chicago^ Dec. 18.
Uioago's icgit Week remains
status quo, \vhi.ch means that (here
verybody
are two shows around.
Xmas Day when
now: wait!
the number of legits will hOp. Ina
Claire In. 'Biography' comes back for
an additional fortnight at the Erlanger, following its capacity click

mu-

comedy, by and with Roger
opened at the Music Box
Monday, did ian estimated $2,400 on
the week, which should get the producer off the. culf, give the cast a
few dollars. 'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,'
on Its eighth week at the Hollywood
sical

Gray,

Playhouse, got some holiday cheer,
jumped to around $2,100, consider'Sailor Beware' Selwyn (C-1,086;
ably better than the previous week',
Playing up its
(8th week).
gives the co-operative cast an extra $2.75)
$1.50 matinees and its seats at one
dividend;
buek at nights. Will go beyond
'Ten Minute.Alibi' on.its flrst full Xmas
on salary agreements. Now
week at the El Capltan did $5,000, at $9,000
and many hopes.
also helped by the pre-Christmas
Pittsburgh, Dec. is.
Best takings of legit season soi far spirit. Piece went in at the last
Low
went to 'Follies' last week at Nixon, minute with a weak. cast.
where old magic of Ziegfeld name budget should see Henry Duffy .in Talk of Another Try at
was still found to be there. Show the black.
got around $31,000 at $3.85 top, top
English Opera in Chi
ping previous high by 'Mary of Scot
Anti-Hitler Play
land'\by four grand. However, at
tendance at non-imuslcal piece was
Chicago, Dec.
Acquired by the Guild
greater, since it played under subNegotiations on to reopen the
Theatre Guild is going to go after
scriptiou auspices and at $2.75 scale.
Notices for 'Follies' good, with the Hitler thing. Has picked up a Opera In English company which
general belief that Fanny Brice car- new play by Ferdinand Bruckner, folded after one" week at the Garries the burden and has seldom been Austrian playwright, on the subject, rlck.
Executives of the company,
Predictions, however, are
better.
led by Charlie Tannhaiiser, are figentitled 'Races.'
for only moderate New. York suCr
uring on an opening Christmas. Day
Piece opened in Zurich on Thanks
cess.
with 'Bohemian Girl.'
Nixon dark this week, reopening giving week, and got nice notices.
Company Is considering "cutting
Xnlas hite with Walter Hampderi in Bruckner is the man who got a lot
repertoire of four plays, "Hamlet,' of serious attention in Europe with the top to $1, while the previous
Macbeth,' 'Richelieu' and 'Servant a couple plays during the past few price was $1,50 for the best seatsi
Show business can't ianderstartd
After that nothing years.
in the House,'
penciled in yet until Jan. 15, 'Hold
Guild has an American-written how the company can break even
Your Horses,' with Bitter Sweet' anti-Hitler play, .'Blood oh the at such a low top when, with exfollowing week.
Moon,' written by i>aul and Claire cellerit patronage it couldn't make
Sifton. Guild hasn't decided whether its break figure at a seal© B0%
higher.
to try either play this season:

PinSB'G

MARK

.

.

New

-

,

CORNELL'S $16,000 HALF

WEEK

MINNEAPOUS

IN

Minneapolis, Dec.

18.

Katharine Cornell, second legit
attraction of tho season at the Metropolitan, playing four nights and

ANNUAL

28TH

two matinees, turned them away

for four performances of 'Bai'retts
Tremont venture Is something of Wimpole Street' and did virtual
sponsored by Irving A. Isaacs capacity -with 'Romeo and Juliet'
and Arthur Casey. 'Piccoll' comes two timeis.
Repertory New Year's day,
to
Gross for halfrweek was an enorwhich is date set for premiere of mous $1C,000. Orchestra was elimiT^'hatever Possessed Her,' Raymond nated and an extra row of 30 seats
Moore production, prior to Broad- placed In pits for each performance
.

debut.
O'Neill drama i§ asest importarit
iTOtmilng. Oddity, is that in this
two men Will play eiame role, an
other O'Nieill Invention* The actors

INSURANCE
551 Fifth Av.,

Minute

'Ten

Item

KEMP

(Schlessi

tlio-Forrest reHorses,' also

Your

a fortnight booking 'and 'Re^Echo,'
another try-oiit, starts at the Broad
New Year's matinee. 'Bitter Swieet'
listed at the ForrOst .Jan. 8.
No word from the Giirri.ek at all
which is causing cohsiderablc comment.

and Friedlander) Longacre.
'Perhaps We Are' (Dwight

Comedy

way

J.

Door'

stlbscription and in for
in for one Aveek

lights with 'Hold

Possessed
Her'
(Raymond Mooi-e) 48th Street.
'Big Hearted Herbert' (Eddie

'Locked

is

On Christmas day

'Whatever

nevir,

Happy and Prosperous

Former

two weeks; latter
only.

'

e Not,' 46th St. (4th

week)

Presented
by
(CD-l,096-$3.3d).
Guthrie McClintic; written by Owen
Miriam Hopkins in part
Daivis;
originally :slated for Tallulah Bankhead; opens tonight (19).
'Let 'Em Eat Cake,' Imperial (10th
week) <M-a,488-$4.40). Took it on
chin plenty, with takings dropping
under $14,000; due for comeback
next Week, however;
'Mary of Scotland,* Alvin (4th
week) (D-l,'387-$3.30). Another exception last W-eek, with takings

.

.

around

'Blackbirds,' ApoUb (R-l,168-$3.30)/ smash little- affected, and topped:
Xaying off this week; due to re- $20,000 again; production outlay virtually paid off already and will clean,
sume Christmas day.
'Champagne Sec,' 44th St. (9th up.

the

duced by ^''crno^ Uood. In five performances at' the AValnut- it did
113,000, first two nigh t.s boin.s?' taken
by -the Forutri here.
This Aveek brings ahdther try -out
to the""Chestnut— 'Js'o More. Ladies.'
by A. E.- Thomas— oh Saturday, nigh I
and still another— 'Divine MomiMit,'
with Peggy Fears presenting—at
the Broad on the same night

.

'She Loves

week) (O-l,323-$3;30). Dived but
cut rate deal probably kept it out of
red: gross estimated not over $7,probably tours after New
000;
Tear's.
'Dark Tower,' Mbrosco (4th week)
Opened Just before
(D-961-$3,30).

Ambassador.

Eoho' (Carol' Sax)i

'Wednesday's Child'
and. Haipht) iiltz,
lipperWborferi
'The
(Dwight D. Wimaii)- Playhouse.
'Yoshe Kalb' (English) (Dan
Frohman) NationaL

(10th week) (C-liO99-$3.30). Profitable up to .last week and. rated to be

55

.

rest.

$8,000..

Selwyn.

Ing set back.

,

-

GETS $3,000

riiilaaflphui. l">o*-. IS.
Phl'.Iy hail fmtvtlvov ""Nvook -wltir-rt
sinkle Ipgit attraction. In fact," only
half a week, as that lonc> show «lidn't
open until. Wednesil.aj' night. It w.
B. Behrriiah's 'Lio.vc Story' pro-

.

(John

'Talent'

.

a2th week)

Chap-

Royale.
'All the King's Horses' (Cort

lower floor; expected to climb iDack
Christmas coming nejtt Monday,
over $20,0fr0 next week.
'All Good Americans,' MlilCr (3d
'Sailor Beware,' Lyceum '(13tli
week) (C-?14-$3;30). Getting class week) (G-967-$3.30). Early hit af-.
draw and will probably do better fccted for first time; but finished
after holidays;' got around $6,000 strongly and quoted, bit under $13,last week.
000 last wfiek.
'As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box
'School for Husbands,' Empire
ception :to the rule; played to capacity throughout week .£ind again

J,J)eIos

Victory'

McKaig) Empire.

week, :but okay around $10,0.00.
'Murder at the Vanities,' Majestic

.

'

IN PHILLY

Sailing' BinS.elwyn.

pell)r Mol'osco,

shbw cards may arrive during New (15th .week) tIl-l,776-?3.30). EatiYear's weclc. Only 'sli.ows to lay off mated ai-ourid $l'J,0OO; low for enthis week are: 'Blacltbirds,' Apollo, gagement; but with- fe\y musicals on
rowlnff pains,'. Ambassador. list sure of good holiday money.
and
Claimed latter will relight

'LOVE STORY,' 5 SHOWS,

in Rehearsal

'Among Those
noy and Walker)
'Come of Age'

VARIETY

of

'Barretts/

Incidentally, show's
$9,600" was largest

advahc6 sale of

theatre's history.
nounced yet to follow.
in

Nothing an

are Earie Larlmore. and Stanley
Ridges, who quits 'Mary of Scot
FRISCO
land' for this part of a part. 'TIs
even said that role Is so freakish 'Sailor' Doing Fairly— Road Shows
that Ridges Is to' end speeches that
—Srpht Fop!. New Year
play is said to
Larimore begi
have something, after a Jekyll-Hyde
Saii Francisco, Dec. 1.8.
motivation*
'Sailor, Beware' at the Curran is
Downtown happenings has a cur the burg's sole legit piece and going
society
among
effort
in
rent feature
fairly well a.t $9,500 on first week
folk to float a group theatre idea
Henry Duity, back with Belasco
Also, it is an
& Curran, plotting future stuff at
at the Wilbur.
nounced, Peabody Players wish to the Curran.
Columbia has some
roadshows, with Katharine Cornell
come closer in town.
and others booked fol- after flrist of

SOLOS

Anniversary Number

:

OUT SOON

year.

Lincoln Stock Is Left

Homeless by Turn-Back
Lincoln, Dec. 18.
Boyd B. Trousdale players, two
weeks In. the Orph here and going
-good=-lni=.«plt<i=i5f^J;hc=jscasQn,.,caiQ£
down to the theatre to nnd It had

been turned

b.iv^k

to the landlord,
their proposl

Frank D. Eagor, and.
tlon mf'ltedi

They and the audience that night
were, loft high and dry -when negotiations with Eager for contln

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

CITY, CALIF,

uance came
Trousdale

to naught.
left Thiirsday

Dos Moines,

where he

ful of
otre.

la,,

Unidhig

ilie

SYRACUSE CIVIC BEP
Syracuse, Dec. 18.
Syracuset Civic Repertory theatre
opens ChriBtmas night with prerelease performance of the play,
'Hcr_ Master^s^yoi.cfe'., _Company,..recrultcd by Brace Conning, executive

announced today (Monday) as including Ruth Guitcrman,
Stephen SandeS, Aline MoDermott,
Lois Jcsson, Roso BurdicKi. Richard
Bender, David Galther, Joseph -KggentorJ, Charles Harri.son, X'allt'Jo
Oahtner. and Joe li. Smith,

director,

Associlatcd with Conning will bft
George Chcnet, house manager;
Profjldent the- Richard Bender, technical director,
and Willinhi Fffhoy, .ptji^p rnonogev.
(14)
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for

hope-
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Rates Remain Unchanged

:

.

LITERA¥I

VARIETY
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Nat'l Scribe's Union
lieyWood Broup is president of.
American NtrwaiJupur'GulliI, for^tnation of Ayhich was completed in
Washington Friday (15). Thus, in
.

ivho
Is

^

sflcid' it

now a

sk^xitrcTfjin of many
couldn't be done, there

fhTfr

.

and

orijaiiized,

iTefinitely

governmentally recofrnlzpd

The Hearst papers which arO

panning the NRA have, jtls^cpasted on New York
American and Journal editorial
-

ards.

roomis quoting President
Hposey.el t as saying
•

Oi-j;rJini-

Toesdajt Decemlker 19« 1933

in Paris
High Ji
Anglo-American Press Associa
.Uon df .Parlx Mftw. ;the root. ofC the.

Authoritative

~flie

siVite'pf all

for-tht^ on-

Best Sellers

town with annual biinqiiet Monday
night (4) at Bagdad nlterle, with
|3i000 worth of-^ree wines supplied
by mernbers of Frerich Win© Export
Commission With their eye on repeal.
The boys put on a show, of

the Gridiron Club type.
,
Wythe Williams, Hears,;
many ncwspapermon
acted as masfiar: of ..cereniohifiis'.
Tommy Cope oi! the 'IJ.P. .did a, tap
as 6xpeotod showed up In Washingdance he called 'Mr; flipping:. Slid-;
ton to \vork, on the. national orf^fanirice Cutting Fi
zatiori but albout 20 cities were- reping. Bouncing Dollar'', in a' sklt on
Thiit long-aw-ftited opportunity by
resented by about 2p0. newspaperthe iVur Power Conference .Percy
isTcw York members of the
the
man T we n t-y- three Ind I vl dual news- American, Book Sellers' assbciatiortv Philip oiE :the New York ^Imes. did
that
rcpresentinff
guilds'
paper
Ramsay MacDonald, iieland
J.
strike' at the department stijre
to
many cities, sent wires authorizing price-cutting on new ffooks has prc:- ^towe of the Herald-Tribune, Paultheir inclusion In anything that >va3
and: Se.ftpn Delmar and
Bpncour;
Frank
Jj.
sontcd itself, JjEeaded by
decided aiid promising to abide, by
.of
the London
hrts the Putnam book- Stephen Charing
whatever constitution or by-laws Magel, who
and
association has gone before Daily Express' did Mussolini
shop,
were adopted.
prphibitioh
was. formTlien
Hitler.
accuse,
the
to
Scribes met In art all-d:a-y session, the NRA autiiority
of violating'; the ally burled and the 203 gqests
worlced oiit a constitution, pledged book price-cutters
.free cliamtackled 32.
retail code; authority.
vbt
allegiance to. the NRA. n
Claimed by Magel and hls -groul) pagne.
national officei's.
- Wednesday
the As.soclatioh held
officers are that the department stores are obBosictGs Broun,,
its annual hieeting, electing Stowe,
liloyd White, Cleveiiand Press; first taining a :monoi?Qly of the retail
Glarnier, English
Andrew McLean book trade, by underselHng the iri- president; Andy
vice president;
Ralpti J. .Frantz,
vice-president;
Parker, Philadelphia Record, $ecorid depcnderit booksellers. Xcting with
the Chicago
mahagirig
were
coniplaint
Cedr
Tulsa
Burks,
on
Edward.
Magel
the
president,
vice
AmeriWorld; third; vice president; R. Si ric Crowell, of the Dbubleday-Ddran Tribune Euroiiean .edition,
Oaily News; bookshops, and Arthur. W,. Wom- can' vice-president; Dermot. Macr
Gllfillan.
St, "Paul
secretary,
ahd George;
fourth vice.' president, Adohiram rath, of the book store chain bear- Dermot,
Langelaan, of the A,p., treasurer.
Evans, RlQhmond Times-Diespatch, ing his name.
.comnilttee
exefcutlye.
fifth vice president, Eminet Crozier,
At the same time the committee American
Newark Star Eagle; treasurer, John made its code complaint, a. cona- members are Bertram J.. Perkins of
Eric .J3;
Publications,
Eddy, New York Times, Secretary.
munication was also forwarded to Falrchlld
Executive committee was also the. National Association of Book Hawkliis .of the New York- Herald.
Wythe Williams and
elected: Porls Fleeson, New York Publishers asklhg that the pub- Tribune,
Daily News; Ruth McKenney, Aki
lishers also do something to .curb Frederic K. Abbott.
Beacon -Journal; Thomas Brown,. price-cutting' by the department
Buffalo 'Evening New.«i.
stores.Cash for Qajgs
Although the independeint book
A. new deal for writers is anGabriel's NoVel
sellers have time and time, again nounced by Jack Smalley,. for more
Gilbert Gabriel pulls a neat trick murmured against the price-cutting than a decade hianaglng editor of
In 'Great- Fortune' (Doubleday-Do- tactics of the department stbres, Fawcett Publications, Inc., Who
is
ran; $2). It's a theatrical novel that this is the first direct action taken. how a partner, editor and genei'al
has nothing to do. with the theja.tre
A cinch that the department manager of the Bob -Edwards Pubor theatricals.
stores Will, fight the protest to the lishing Co. In Minneapolis.
Gabriel's story is still, another last ditch, because the cut-price
Antoinette Fawcett, Capt.
iliy's
drama of the bank crash and stock books are said to be excellent 'busi- ex, la half oWher
in th^ project.
market collapse. "To get away from ness leaders.' That Is, the cut priced
Company
publishes 'Calgary Eye
the overdone aspect of the subject, on hooks' atract trade which might,
Opener',
'Red
Pepper
Annual'
he has a timid playwright tell his not otherwise attend the departand t'wo nionthlles, one of- which,
story, as profipectlve play material,
ment stores. What loss these stores 'Your .Liove Uife', a sexer oil' loye
to a legit producer.
on the book sales is said to be and marriage, is edited by James
^ke
It's a pretty strong story, beautlmore than o^set otherwise.
Parker Hendry.
-^ully written, and cleverly handled,
As announced by Smalley, the
but not altogether believable and a
hew deal is payment on acceptance
Ought to get
bit hard to follow.
Pegier's First Squall
nice attention, however.
roup of writers, including play- for gaers, cartoons and stories, a
wrights,' have: organized themstelves- policy rare even In the ultra pub
into, an anti-lynching propaganda leld nowadays.
Few Post StafP Changes
One of their first gestures
staff body.
editorial
Practically .no
was
the filing of a protest with Roy
BpQfils Audit Ordered
changes In the Nev»r York Post with
A- cPmplete audit of the Boma
J. David Stern taking the paper Howard (Scrlppsr Howard) over a
over. Ralph West Robeiy, financial Westbroolc Pegler article on the In-vestmeht company, holdin;g corsubject..
poration
of Frederick Q. Bonblls,
editor, resigned lmmedia,tely, that
Pegler has only been a' member late publisher of the Denyer Post,
being the only important shift. iBxplained that he didn't agree with of the SrH force about a week; be- has been ordered on application of
the
ing
executors,
two-columned,
and Indicated that
as a feature on
Mr. Stern's avowed flnahcial views.
* Paper is cutting down on. financial the
sahie
page with Heywood the flrat round of the threatened
and stock market news someWhat. Broun in the N. Y, Telegranri. It fight between the elder daughter,
Walter Young was brought in by may be Pegier's first squawk on his Mrs. Clyde Berryman, and the
executors, has been won by the
Stern as advertising director. He new affillatloh.
daughter. She had made plans to
comes from the Herald -Tribune,
apply to the court for authority to
but does not replace Joseph .Boyle,
Two
Authors
ie
have her attorneys make the audit.
who continues as advertising; manSaturday (16) two Internationally Bonfila
the controlling stock
ager under YoUng.
known authors entered uppn adveh hblder "viras
in the Boma Investment
tures greater than any they had
company. Shares were also hel4 by
Baltimore's -Mew Yorker
written about in their books.
his widow and. his younger daughBaltimore has new mag patterned
Louis Joseph "Vance, creator of
ter, Helen.
The Boma Investment
after The New Yorker, and tagged the Lone Wolf, died In his apartcompany controlled the stock in the
Balti- ment In .the Town House from in
"The.
appropriately,
qOlte
Denver Post. Although the est!
moroan.
Published niontiily by halation of the fv -os from his
Washington Publications, Inc., which clothing and the arm chair, appar mates of the Bohfla fortune have
been placed at $12,000,000, some
operates similar venture in. Capital ently ignited by a smouldering cigthink the value is closer to $20,
arette when he fell aslieep. He
City. Edited by Justin Herman.

newspapdrmcn

.zation Of

Pest Seller* fbr the w.e«k endlna Dec.,'i6, a* repbfted .by tha
-

;

.

venturer ind 'World Man. Hunters,
Sisson and Ament jointly editing
as well as publishing. Distribution
of the rnags is through the Hearist
.

distributing orgivniisation, the International .Qitculati
Co.
.

New

.^Sinoke' Sponsors.
is to get

Smoke, the .poetry mag,

hew

liitcrest

in.

life,

persons now. concerned in

with' four
its

main

teuancc.
lie quartette are S. Foster Da
Valentino Mitchell
"xnori, .Susana

Frank Merchant and David
Jong.

C.

Do*

Publication will be quarterly

lyiidwest Review Fades
^^M-idwest=;=Tjiterar-^y=='K4v=ieWf==pub-=
llshcd In Chicago, has foUlod. Hud

been putting up a alrugglc slm-o
founding about a year ago.

Its

Thpcia Cocroft, therttrioal p.a

as

ness for 80 yearjH;.. was with .the
C!hlca,gp bally Newis oh political do

Was down in Mexlcb .during
the 1912 rumpus.
Burial In Port Huron,
Mich
Widow, brother and sister survive,

ings..

Columnist's Ho.me Click

Heavy
for 'Seen

Umns

.by

local

Sales

and Heard,'

Henry W.

in

;

Rochester

i-eprlnt of col
Cli
in the

Democrat .and Chronidle.

ipublica
the idea of Richard Flana
gan, manager of McCurdy's departtion

is

ment store.
Book is locally printed tp soil for
$1 and McCurdy's has exclusive distribntion durini; the holid ays. Book
"
iW^fv"KeSUrfiT^s"sTo^ai^

New Bunin Stories
Current (January) issue of Story
has a new yarn by Ivan Bunin, xinnor of the Nobel priise. It's his fi it
tiling tb be printed in English since
ousy Works Xtry
he won the prize, a* ough Knopf
i<lney Skolsky, who has been
Issued a couple reprints of his
doing special Hpllywopd work for
works last month.
News,
Illustrated
York
the New
Harrison. Smith and Robert Haas
found time to do nn article on Walt
pisney that will be published In the are rushing to press a volume of
|BunIn'a
new short stories.
Cosmopolitan.
of
next issue
editor.

J,

»

Rourke, who

Chicago

.

•

. .

.

known firoadway composers more
.

song could be hurt
that
that way unless the words were
bigger than 'Bl ', and 'Bad' and
'Wolf.
Funny twist Is that novelist in

tify

happens

q,u6stIon

to

have

several musical hits and

money as a

first

,

made

ther

might share the same dispensers not
feasible because of the si?e. of the
Satevepost.

had

Boosts

his

From

Rivals
monthly, has a

literary

'Story',

He can write growing

poet.

,

dates

publication

Satevepost

'

contradiction

lii

literary

any day a producer wants tieups. Edited by Whit Burnett
them done that way.
and Martha Foley,, it. is published
In his nbyels he deals with the by Random Hbuse,
A flrat ahtholconfenrtporary .scene and frequently pgy of stories from thfe mag, howuses personalities, publications, and ever, wai published by a different
snatches of songs to give a docu- cbmpany, Vanguard.
mentary reillty to his fictitious
Now a third, tieup comes alpng
characters. In Pne boolc he has a from a different publisher again. It's
femme character sing something a contest conducted by Doubledaylike this:
Doran for the best hovel written by
You're the fly in my coffee
an authpr who has had il story pub-

acei lyrics

000,000.

No Dice
vident

Intention of Emprson
Books to add -another to the rapidlygrowing IlriiB of piop versions of sex
facts doesn't jell.. It's 'Sex Habits,'
by two German physicians, nicely
translated, but top invblved to in
.

terest other than medipal

.

A

'

,

> >

. •

*

would they

.

13
Dec.
had been in. the busi-

.

.

likely ..to go for 'the mechanical
testify that the sonisir miag. dispenser at pblnts far .ren>pved
no financial dam- frbm a .newsstand.:
surprise Ih view of the success
age irom. such use pf his lyric. Some,
said if publicity can hielj) jsell, ilien of the mechanical dispenser; 1$ tiiat
the songwriters, royalties might other riatlpnal mags have npt as
actually be helped by the plugi One yet a^PPted the same means. iMan
cbmp'oser Said he'd be willing' t6 tes- whereby otlier mags with other than

better

-

.

. .

writer could suffer

:

.

. . ,

.

.

"

C. B. Rourke
Cornelius B. Rourko;
newspaperman,
died

.

..

,

.

Sisson, Anient Partners
Sisson, one-time editor bf
Cosmopolitan Magazihie, in with
Robert S, Amcnt on the two hew
mags published by the Fiction
Guild.
Mags are .the World. Ad

< .

.

Slot. Machine. Sales Bi
Jingles Pirated?
dispensing
Loibks. as if Tin Pan Alley Is go- .-'Mechanical
ing Ciiopln. Alley In its attitudes, it Sate'vepost' must be .prpvlhg suesuit In prepai*atlon by a lyric-'wrlter. cessful, judging: from the. fact that'
against a nP'velist's publisher Indi- the numerous,. ;machin6s
cates anything. Orbiinds fpr actiph towri. are marked empty the:
ai-e lyricist's claims that hovellst after tlie mag's publieatlbri date.
used phe of the rhymster's lyrics in It people go to the machines fpr
a fiction story without paly ment or. their Sateveposts in. the metropolis,
whero":thete are newsstands
authorization..
Book 'publisher has been asking practically every cprner, they are-

,

Edgar

,.

.

, i

,..

"

capacity.

.

. • »

,

43 years old.
Robert: W. ChambiBrs,- famous for
his novels of society ^Ife, failed to
rally -following an abdominal opei
tion at the Doctors hospital.

.

..

..

,

.

The Townsman, which folded last
spring after four indifferent years,
fomerly served Baltimore in like

.

.

-

.

was

.... . ... ....

^

.

.

.

($3.0((>)

Lamps pif China* ($2.50) , .
•within This Present (f2.50)' . . . , . .
•Oho More River! ($2.50)

.

,

|nc*

. ; . * Biy HerVey Allen
.By Alice Tlsdale JHpbfert
iBy Margaret Ayer Barnes
. .By
John Galsworthy
. . ..... ,
.i
. * . .
;
By Dorbthy Canfleld
'Bonfire' ($2.50) ...
.By Kenheth^ R^
....... . y .
^Babble in Arms' ($2.50)
Non- Fiction
Itkln
rBy Walter B.
'Life Begins at Forty' ($1.60)
.By Alice I^oosevelt Lpngworth
'Crowded Hours' ($3,00)
.By Gehai Fowlei?
'Timber Line' /($3.00) ..................... > . ,
Arthur Kallet and F. Jj Schlink
'100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00).
.By W^^lter B. PltHin
«
> . •
.
'Mpre tower to You' ($1.76)
W[a;rk Sullivan
... .By
'Our Times: Over Here' ($3.75)

•Anthony Adverse'

-

.

Amwjwn. News :Cp,.

'Oil fbr

.

country.
Not civiite as

.

.

Ficti

tii'o
•

-

,

men ^ho

:

-the tack in. my shoe.
w'iir always be
calamity
I can. do without you—
At which point the character Is
called to a telephone by the' fly in
her coffee.
If
the author eyer re- writes
scenes of that sprt they probably
will reveal the songwriter's Ittwyer
at the other end of the line, asking
if the novelist Is prepared to accept
service in a suit for a royalty ac
counting on the use of the. song.
•Coffee' incidentally Isn't the song
at Issue, npr it De Sylvia, BroWn, or
Henderson the song'vyriter. This Is
added to keep, their lawyer from

You're

You

My

.

,

telephoning VARiBrr.

Allegra Eggleston Dies
Allegra Eggleston, daughter of
of 'The Hoosler
Schoolmaster' fame, and Illustra
tor bf the stories written by her
late father, as well as of the histor
leal studies for children written by
Eggleston
Elizabeth
her' sister,
Seelye, died last Week In Olens
Falls, N. Y., after a. lingering illneSs,
She had been in failing health
for sometime and did .not return
after the summer In the Adlrortdacks tb Westchester County, where
she usually wintered. Miss Egglesr
ton, who was 74 years old, was not
only an illustrator but a paihter,
being noted for her paintings of
iiprSes and of equestrian scenes.

Edward Eggleston

lished III the magazine.
gets a $1,000 prls;e plus
.

regular,

the manuscripts.

Columnist. Between Covers
.Rochester Democrat & Chronicle
publishing in book fomr a coUectlpn of cplumns.by Henry W. Clune..
Writer Is a reporter on the I) & C,
who do6s his column three times a
week in a peculiarly naive style
with a flair of human Interest. .He
has a strong local iFolIowIng and
some of his work .has attracted attention outside.
Louis Wiley, business manager of
the New York Times and a. former
Rbbhesterlan, wrote the foreword.
Is

.

.

.

.

Chatter

The Hon, Peter Aitken, son of
Lord Beaverbrbolc, who b'wns the
big newspaper chain in England,
sailed for England Saturday with

Mon-

his fiancee, Janet McNeill, of
treal.

Viking will start the New Year
off with a rush by publishing five
books, four pf them novels, dpmpany bias also taken over, the first
t-w-p books by Erskin Caldwell, published by Sbrlbners. Caldwell went
over to Viking with his third book,
so. company figured Viking might
as well have, him all the way.

,

can understand the scientific defini
tions with which the .early chap;

Winner

Lewis Gannett, Martha
Foley and H. E. .Maule will judge
royalties.

Joseph Hergesheimer haS com-

new -novel, 'The. Foolscap
Rose,' which do6s tp early Pennsylvania. 'What his 'Limestone Tree' did

pleted

.

Thalberg Agai
ters fairly bristle.
King Features syndicate has to. eariy Ky; Ktiopf will' publish.
Wot'kirig away from the purely bought Serial rights to "Too Beauti
iJrlc Ilodglns,. associate editor of
physiolpgical.: the
authors, hit- no ful,' first npvel by Syly la Thalberg, .'Redbbok,' Joins the editorial staff
.new note and do not advance their Sister of Irving Thalberg and Wife of Fortune the first of the year.
arguments in a -iaShion to Interest bf Larry; Welngarten, M6tro proSomebody's gettl'riig up a volume
laymen. Not much pf a Sale pred
ducer. .Yarn goes to the papers in of pieces from, the American Specibiated at the $2'.56 price.
tator, with the idea of calling It ia
February...
First prihting of the
pub,
year -book bf best pieces from that
Wished by Julian Messher, was spld mag; Stokes will publish.;
Burkhardt's Tpme
Henri Barbusso is writing a bipg
Eve Burlthardt, "wife of Robert out in five days; It's now in a .secon Stallii which Mkcmlllan will
Burkhardt, Warner Studio publicist ond printing.
publish.
has sold her mystery tpme, 'Murder
at Breakfast;' tb '.Macr(ea-Shiith for
Glehway Wescott in tbwn after'
Payment ih Fame
publlciatioh this spring,
Another br.'ice of arty .ma^j.s bclnp; writing two-thirds of a new novel
This is her secohd novel in the vcadicd for pubjlcatlpnj tp. carry the. in Parec._ He'll finl-sh it here thja
"
' ~
catchem scliool of "fiction undetr the Usual assortment bf advance guard wlhTer..'""
name of 'Adam Bliss.' The Btirk literature.
Mathew. Joscphson off. to Russia.
.
iss

•

'

•

.

.

.

'

'

'

"

'

,

hardtSr'USing-='the-"name='Rob^
have authored 18 novels.

Something to Foster
membership have been

Articles, of

=====David=Graimrer=Who-wi'0'fir"'MDn^
~^T5ne^S^IS^'e'^*a^Te?l^^[^nu^
the other Minority.
Np payment sieur Blackshirt' is really Graham
but plenty of build-up for contribu- Montague Jeffries.
Edith M. Stern off to Jamaica tP
tors.
finish .a nbvel there.
Has already
di.sposod of it to Vanguard.rewster Tells 'Em
Viola Ilnia in ftom abroad.
Eugeno V, Bre\vster, tlie one*
Who is Jacit Beaton, Author
time film fan mag publisher, who
'Jack Robinson'?.
is now story agentlng on the coast,
John Spftrgo, authb^'.and lecturer,
has written a book, and jiubilshed
Is recovering at 'his home in -Old.
it himself, top, called 'The Ten EsVt, from fractured'
sentials for Successful Pictures' for Bennington,
'

at the secretary pf State's office
in Albany for the Eddie Gardner
association^
It's
purpose Is to
'foster social and. fraterna,l .spirit
among New York City newspaper
men. Harry Feldmah of 1235 Eiast
12th. street, Brooklyn, is named as
the fltst director.

filed

.

'

'

'

.

$1.

(Continued on pag^ 67)
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TO ¥HE LADIES

Tuesday* December 19* 1933

Going Places

Know That

Did You

By (^elia Ager

VARIETT

Among

Olive McClure gave a. cocktail party last week, .Mrs. J.
Ji. Murdock. is Tnoylng her entire greenhouse of pirize orchids -to dalifbrhla. ..A "hew

By

57

Women

die

THE SKIRT

.

Adrian's Spi^O

casques.

Little white birds frolick'ShcuW' Ladles BehaVe^' asks" the" ing: winsbinely' -tm it's ttiSe to twitpicture at the Capitol. Well, that's ter dfC and .shed 'their wings, and
up to them—but it would he very scramble into their Venetian gypsy
feobd It they'd stop talking for a dresses, Gypsies: dance In StV-Marks'
They're ptetty ladles iand square, too, it seema; very iuiiiiform.
opell.
Btylish ladles, and they have quite gypsies
who all wear riailnbow
gay and^ aihuslngr ways of saying shaded skirts and. deep blue velvet:
things, but ala;s, they haven't al- bcdices
hats, and. shake :red
ways siuch liniusing things to 6ay. tambourines on. exactly .the samo
.

.

Sporting ladies/ they don't let on
when they know that their chatter
has begun to pall. Noi they hop to It
harder than ever—and -thatrs when
everybody agrees that' ladies should
hush iip.
Adrian, at least, asks ho questions
in 'Should Ladles Behave'. He. tells
theni right out what ladies should
wea^. Muilltlg about amongst his
paints and paper iti. his dlrectoire
studio on tbe Metro lot-^happy because he knows thfit no matter how
much rope he gives his, style-creating fancy, Aliqe' Brady can. cope
with it. Adrian ha^ liistenied to the
prophetic promptings of his: own;
particular muse, isind \16—double,
jabots are bom. He called them

,

'

Ihtp being, placing them judiciously
at :each side of the neckline,: to simulate for flat-.chedted unfortunates
a heft that wa:i»1eft piit. Hie looked
at theni; their merciful errand
achieved, and say bread upon th^.
waters. iPor a little act pt charity
he was repaid with a priceless style
Idea. And now there bloom on the
shoulder straps of Alice Brady's
nightgown a pair of folded satin
Mary Carlisle's two-piece
jabots.
sports dress is flniehed at its .high
neckline with the same fresh originality—which only goes to show
what a long road the idea has travelled since its Inceptibn, for Miss
Carlisle has ho heed of the services
of the double jabots.
But, .when, encouraged by the
presence In one cast of three such'
worthy models as Alice Brady,
,

.

°

Katharine Ai'&^nder and Mary CarAdriah's creatlveness does not
rest content with inerely ohe bodn
to the femme figure. What about
catching a fold of material Into a
high little roiihd collar at the neck,
then- contriving to leave the shoulders bare, catching Jt again over the
arma and fashioning it Into.'sleeves^
Well, why not? So Miss Brady is
granted an arrestingly dew. black
Velvet dinner dress, and Miss Alexlisle,

-

beat.
Florence, of Ilprence and Alvarez.
Ifi a, bit' intense herself for her work
..

'Moods Moderne,' only

In

it

rather

makes her identify herself with a
windmill and wave, heir; arms iand
le^S ;lh a rotary motion w.hilb w;earihg.her silver circular skirted, frock
With the black Velvet .cats-whiskers
boVir.
By the. tlhie she'^ ready for
her Venetian number^ however, she's.;
gotten It ail out of her system and.
goes through her yraltz quietly, jiist
,

folKS.

Your .Mother

Well, sayiB 'Advice

to.

the Love-

womankihd Iri the mass may
be a bunch of dopes—but a boy's
lorn,'

'

.

best' friend is still his

mother. Coh;^
templating Jean Adair/ Lee. "Tracy's
^
niom lij; this otherwise tough-ondahies piece^ it brushes away a tear,
turns soft. She is a. mother that's
enough.
She shall have the best
.

—

'Advice to the Lovelorn' would
just like people tO: note, as it places
Miss Adair side by side with Sally
Blane, Lee Tracy's girl, the difference in. thb two women's re'Spohse
to his yearnings.
Miss A^a^Ir beShe
lieves, every word he says.
suffers only one doybt^that folks
don't appreciate her son as they.
Shoyld.
Now look at Miss Blane. True,
She's
a pleasant pastime.
it's
wholesome and neat, and her dark
dresses are always relieved at the
neckline with lingerie or lame
scarves, and she wears rhinestbne
clips on her- ears to match the
rhinestpne buttons on her' frocks,
and she's got a baby bonnet hat. to
prove she's up in the mode even if
it doesn't suit the length of her
.

.

Lee! Tracy
tries to resolve with
intelligence.
She has no faith, that's what's the
matter with her. She won't believe
him, but she will write letters to
the Lovelorn column. In fact, all

But everything

face.
tells

her she

her

own poor femme

—

—

—

f iill-ligngth

ihetal
cloth
the. wide draped shawl
collar which he fitted., so fiatteringly
to her slendesr figure, thinking over
'

the vivacious, mad hats he put on
her head at. just the most fantas
tlcally expressive angle, Adrian Can
eink back knowing that his contributions have done more for 'Should
Ladles Behave' than all their chatter

can tear down.

Capitol Writhing
Now what can be the matter with
the Chester Hale Girls, they're

writhing

so.

Squirming

"all

over

that'Capltol stage, flicking their sH
ver cloth .trains ab'outi. doubling in
Jack-knife bends and theii straightening themselves out again, throw
Ing their arms to the heavens, sup
plicating, yearning, little temblors
starting in thielr toes and working
convulsively .upward till they reach
their oUt-stretched. finger tips and
VaTiish..

The

devil in.

them—fantastic

sil

ver zig-zagged -with black velvet
costumes on them, 'Moods Moderne'
said the prbigram about them, an interesting trl-sectloned white pleated
.

perspective screen Cidmlng but..V.shaped froni the stage behind the;n.
All this, when they're already trying to. plundb the dlghiflcance of costumes that hav^ one long, thorough
black velvet sleeves—^and for the
other arm no sleeve at all. But they
shake olt^ their "_E.erplexIty, grimly
.

his .performance in the .French
'Poll de Carotte'. .spe.aklhg of
costumes
Kiyiette
deservtfs
in
credit
for
her
clothes
.'Roberta', especially, that silver
lioiine; gown
with two wholie
silver, fo3C animals' worked liito
a train... the wbnien gasp' at.
.

Max Baer

at the State

drawing surprisingly inadequate audiences at Loew's State
least a matinee gatherirtg was very skimpy^ With Baer
are .eight girls doing a number from his picture, 'Prizefighter And the
Lady'.'. They .are in
ite shorts and blue slipovers.; Onb thing Is cer»
this week.

is

At

the act

tairtj

minutes. .too short..

Is

those furs wiping up the stage.
..Thursday nigM's perfbrmahce of that operetta found.

With Solly Ward are two women, one, a- Miss- Carringto.n, Is wearing
a good, lobkthg print; gowri. in colorf^^ white, coral and green;: A smtill
black hat and matching gloves make upi the ensemble/ Imoglne Colav
dark haired girl, is In a tomato red drOss made with long sleeves kimono

Nancy

style..

.

.

in.
Keating in

cans',

Wm

Carroll,

and

Doris "Kehyon,
Dilley

by

is;

HsLys,

Dorothy

attendance.;;. Fred
'All, Gobd Amerl-^
the Way Of becom-

ing a matinee idol. .Dottle;
Hall may be found
the
.Tavern snatching lunch beCharles
tween rehearsals .
Gulliver sailed foi- England
kfter; only two days in New
Gladys
York. .Horace
aind
Braham gave a 'buiffet supperSunday night. .Irma and Jack
for
east
are
coming
Warner
the wedding of Doris Warner
.

.

'

'

.

..

,

,

and Mervyn LeRoy...Mrs.
Jack Allcoate has returned
from Hollywood. thb Charles
Elnfelds, are In towh iigalh,
Peggy Fears', dress shop!
too.
Is no more. .Mrs. Eddie Sullivan is giving a birthday party
,

. .

Doleful *Nora' Johann
Mighty fortunate, The Sin oif
Nora Moran,^ to have secured for its
very sad story the doleful services
of ZIta Johann. While, it may be
difficult for some: to look at Miss
johann and mutter :^Nora' at the

.

her tliree-yeair.-old thlia
week. .Gralce Foster Is back
Irom Florida. they say that
Ann Andrews Is craaaaaaaazy
about cats. ..Fritz Leiber does
beautiful art work as a hobby
for

.

.

.Louis Calhe'm's pretty,' new
wife looked loyeiy, the other
night, in a black dinner dress
with a pearl and coral neckline and tiny pearl buttbhs
down the back. .Elmer Rice
gives an interesting account
of Russia's- version of 'Hamlet',
as performed by the. Soviet
theatre group in Mbscow...
Bobbie Harris and Inez Courtney lunched at the very, gay
.

.

Madison

hotel
Monday...
Marilyn. Miller has the miseries

—iSlnuB.

A

collar and jabOt are of silver, sequins, sO is the small hat.
Fired Berrens' band is a turn called Diet? and Donald, the girl
contortlonistic acrobatic performer. Iler costume was. a short
rose dress with blue fuftlear iand belt.
Maritha Raincr. ihtrbduccd as a femme Cab Collaway, was In d red and
while striped organdie having white puffed sleeves and collar; Frances
Langford, from radio,' was ih whitb so.tin ;with a-, huge ruft of leaves
string of diamonds formed a narrow belt.
sirouh'd the throat.

With

i)elng

ar

,

A

—

upward and
£>ietfich's
straight line eyebrows.

outward

They are

nice eyebrows/, for Miss Dietrich.
Miss Alien evidently doesh't like her
Own Jnouth either, but the new one
superimposed is so flawlessly regrular Ih Its so deep red curves,' it's too
jgood to be true-^r Intefestingt For
thejrestyjjilss
collection of. dresses for

a pennil^s

and a

fine supply of cosmetics.
i}articularly a huge supply of
vaseline to make her eyelids shine.

waif,

iiliah Gish's Hats
picture called 'His pouble Life*.
the screen. Always a. master of
Arthur Hopkins'" first effort w^
the stage Mr. Hopkins; should have no trouble in his neW field. Fortunate;
is he in securing the services of Roland Young and Lillistn Glsh.
Very BHtlsh is the atmosphere of the play. Miss Glsh has a style all
her owii. She dresses as she. doesVlh real .life. Very simple with hats
that only Miss Glsh Would dare wear, A simple black frock had a Peter
Pan collar Of white with a striped tie, and a coat with cape was worn
Two dresses sported wide flat collars
witii a .small brimmed straw hat.
and. a light colored cloth two-piece suit had; a ruff about the thi^oat and
at the elbows; There was a print dress with an edging' of }ace..^
Ben Bernie and ills lads comprise the stage show here, with Mt, Berhle
In the best of humor. He' pranced through all the numbers. Rozarlo De
Orellana sang an operatic ariai dressed In White chiffon With bandlnija:

The Paramount, this wegk is-showing a

It is

.

of .brilliants on- the bOdlce.
Ann Harding Is nbw a plastic surgeoh Ih 'Her Right to .Romance';
the Music Hall. It would take, many surgeons to fix this picture. However, Miss Harding' succeeds .in looking, just as Miss Harding looks in.
every picture.
Her clbthes are well chosen and only In the operating room does, she
discard earrings.
white organdie was' in striped design -made with
much fullness In sleeves and bodice. Black velvet was oddly trimmed
with white organdie ruffles, the same being carried out in a mufC.
^

A

There are shbts .of Miss Harding aquaplaning, boating ieind aeroplanlng
dressed Ih simple gOod taste. One frock In a. dark material was
trimmed with dotted cloth and the sailor hat had a band of. the dots.
Very chic. Two two-piece suits are worn with silver fox but as a bride
in white chiffon, sniall hat and wearing gardenias. Miss Harding Is at
her best. A well made pajama ensemble was of a checkered silk, the
tili

Most

y-r

cOat being unusually long.

Week

Palace's fiood

to pictures—*ven though sonaehoW
she's playing leading roles Miss
Allen can hot complain that she has
not been properly baptized.
Miss Allen father fancies Marlehe

The Palace is doing aH right with 'Counsellor At Law'* John iBarryr
more's picture. By 4 p. m. the ropes were iip. Good vaudeville, too,
like old

times.

Opening ,was a troupe of Arabs ahd Willi<>'in and .Elsie Newell rit^ht
the boat were No. 2. The years are mellowing this excellent cohie-

off

diennc, or .Is It because bf .spending so much time In Europe. At any
rate Miss Newell remains one of our funniest women. Her dress was
of a brick, colored Jatih, the two islde^ of material being utilized. Long
sleeves consisted of four ruffles, two of them white.
Sylvia Froos, In front of a mike, was In a badly chosen dress Of blue
slinky material trimmed at the sides and shoulders with gold. There
was a gold B&sh. or bow in the rear, and gold slippers.
One girl In the Stone and Vernon act was a kid In a plaid gingham.
She also Wore a tomato red velvet made long ahd clinging with but a
diamond buckle as. a sole ornament. The adagio dancer was in a sUk
tuniu uC a-leopard-Bkin-dcsIgn, -Also d-coral velvet tunic, much- soiled,
was worn by this performer.
The Three Sailors, rouhded out a rleht good bill.
-

.

ire

Looks

Li

ire

..James Dunn is faring much better in the .picture 'Jimmy and Sally,*
at the Roxy. Sally Is played, by a nice looking girl named Claire Treyor,:
who Is a ringer for Claire Luce.,.
same time for. Nora is a jolly name
Miss Trevor is a stcnog In the regulation black and white offlcc frockand Miss Johann is most certalTiIy
(Continued from page 66)
that seems to be a uniform in that line of work. Every new day. brings
not a laughing-eyed creature—
rise in position glyes this miss opportuforth a change of costume.
that's not Miss Joha.nn's fault
ribs, and
other Injuries received
luxurious white velvet coat was trimmed, with
But Miss Johann, Who is not one when his automobile .plunged down nity for better clothes.
ruche Of
'White
evening
dress
seemed,
to have a sliver stripe.
fur.
to let anything interfere with her a 15-foot embankment into a river
Lya Lys, a foreign girl. Was a. Tcai
fiat feathers was around the knees.
march to the electric chair, pays no near West Woodstock.
fitch
attention to the name Nora, and
Robert Hlchens in Egypt and vamp In. vampish clothes. She made her first appearance in a
coat.
very sumptuous negligee was of a. spangled lace with plenty
.gets right to work aS a decoy for Will stay there until it gets warmer
white fox, As a' singer fh a night' club ^ihe wSjB "In blaCk velvet with a.
ill-fortune, She practically fastens in New York,
the straps of the chair herself,- so
George Shivele^ back from Eu- straight feather trimming used oyer the shoulders and down the back
cohsuming is her yen for self-sacri- rope and a scouting trip foi> scripts and half-^way to the hips,
During the. picture Miss Trevor changed her hair from a niiddle to a
fice.
for Bobbs Merrill,
side paiit* The firist Was mOre. dlBtlhctive.
Naturally, since anguish is: her
SteffehS
,

Literati

,

—

.

A

A

A

A

A

Lincoln
back te the
Itliss Johann cannot be- ex- coast after lending the revl'ved New
pected to concern herself With the Masses a hand In .getting .started.
frivolity
ifterlimp
Of fashion..
A hew demand for the boOk 'LitOlothes hang disinterestedly from tle.
eh/ prompted by the sucher figure. Her h^^ts soberly cover cess of the film. Book h^'S sold over
her head.
She doesn't believe, it 2,000,000 copies in the. €5 years since
more fun to sympathize with a chic It was iBrst published.
wench than a dowd.
Bobbs Merrill has the hook rights
to 'She Was a Lady,* bjr Elizabeth
A. Dietnch Waif
Cobb, Irvih's daughter.
It would not have been wise to
Douglas Panhentier, the oneask Judith Allen, right after she fin- time. Hstxper prexy, has joined Alished 'Hell and High Water,' how fred A. Knopf ahd will handle the
she liked working in pictures^ She'd Amerlmerk.
probably return, the. query with one
William C. Lengel has quit Cosof those withering, contemptuous mopolitan to become Fulton Oursglances that characterizes most of ler's isLSsIstant on Liberty.
her acting. In llils~quaint little waBooth Tarkington in town for s.
terfront film. Quaint, because in it brief Ibok-around.
..

;

.

forte,

"

:

Wom

.

-

.

'

begin.
So It'ia hoity-toity *Moods
Modern' they 're saying_abbut them^
-Mlss=Allen=Btands='l.lke=^lnged~VlG-= ==^Sesa,h-0-Faolaln-pronbuhoe8=lt'=llke=
"fs lt7"VerT~wgn^^nt"~TFe""^
tory before the cabin of a heavily O'Phelan. Idea is tp spell it v corHales Will give them 'Moods'
garbage scow, her. dress rectly, though.
it's laden
they'll give them 'Moderne.'
whipped about her excellent figure
Lorena Hickok, 'ormcr member
smart to be eoochy.
'A Carnival In Venice,' unit .No, 5 by what must certainly be a Strong of the Associated Press's New York
that is quite another matter. The breeze. Or those times she's fished staff and a traveling companion Of
v.hitc doves; of St. Marks, first of out of Captain Jericho's nets, .which, Mrs. Franklin bi Iloo.sc.yclt oii the
all,
painty pigeons, fluttcrlnj? pret- he has carefiiUy explained, have the bitter's automobile tpurs la.st
been stretched to catch stray bits su.inmer, is now a special Investitily on their toes, their arms en*
Emergency
cascfl In graceful white wings, th<;ir of refuse that mlfeht happen to gator for tho Federal
heads sweet In white feathorcd luinblc off his gondolii. A newcomer Relief Administration.
'

—

Week:

(Loew's State')
Bill

,

i .

got.

ander walks about very handsome
and poised and proud in a thrilling women save mothers write let—for, If you let yourself go, such ters to the Lovelorn column. That
things can be thrilUng^hew heg> just shows you about women, says
Ugee. So, remembering Miss Alex- •Advice to the ;LbyelQrn.'
ander's all-over sequin- long sleeved,
Even Isobel jewel writes theni,
tunlced, high-necked theatre cos
and she looks like she's pretty
tume, which, when she turns her smart. But writing them, she loses
back, arouses a wave of excited her usual sense of humor, goes melfemme comment at the shock of Its odramatlc with a gun and everybarenejss; and recalling Miss Brady's thing.

wrap with

the

:

, .

It's

it's

Woman of
IMOGINE C0LA

The Best Dressed
'

bby named Robert Lynen has
excited fiavbrable: comment on

Roxy Costumes
•The Roxy stage presentation started oft with a bang and slowed upi
With Gene Austin, Candy and .Coco. They were on too long, but with'
the insistence of the audience, however.
The Gae Fpistcr girls smarted In costumes too beautiful. Very full
skirts of yellow and red .had a green edging which rippled and rippled.
Bodies were bare but for the brassieres and large black hats were worn
well back off the forehead. A dancing marathon by these girls was done
One silver sleeve had silver fringe while the
in black velvet tunics.
other sleeve, Was red with red fringe. The effect wa.s 'most startling.
Hilda Murray ahd the girl of Reynolds and White wore for the final
evening gowns, one white with a silver sequin, collar and ths oiher black
net with plenty, scqulhs.
irI

Necessary

In 'Advice to the. Ijovelom-, at the KIvoll, Lee Tracy is once more the
reporter: Picture has a deal Of comedy and Mr. Tracy dwisn't jet

flip

Ja..sltuatijihj&gcana.,^JImTayi-CQnlln.-from--^
announcer, and swell.

,.

Is ono picture lu whioh a
Miss Blanc has little to do, but

Sally Elano is the girl concerned but here

woman would

nevbr have boen

niis.scd..

'

well and wears a scrios of slmpl'j frock.?. All dark colored wlih
different treatment, at the neckline.
One drf'.«s had molei^kln for the
Collar while the po<;kf;ts. wVire outlined In tho samf; fur, al;;o the hat,
A. dark dinner fronk had two seta of dip-). A vHvet was K<iua.re at the
nff;k with a lare yoko, Kxprnsive looklnt? liuttori.^ of g'ihis were down,
the front of thi;; flrr-.^s. A bridal cof.i.nrn...', hh fur the street, was of «.
iiyhtl.sh mat'rriiil.
The hat was hut binds of vclv.-t ribbon.
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Gary Leon takes out a license, in
Detroit to marry Marian, Mitolioll,
showgirl in a B'way supjier club,
Jane Cowl to be starred, in- 'Come
of Age,' the Clemesnce Dane play.
l>ue next month for DelpS Chap-,

C

Blumenthal named pv
Av
the reconstructed Poll circuit.

.

by K. F, W. James, a brother, of
Mr. Marshall Fi»jld. Nothing to
pav about her pos.sible- marriage to
Pj-lnc'O Obolenaky in case she's fre6.
GeOi Wi Hamid will Thove an In^

dor, circus' into the Hippodrome -to-r
morrow (Wed.^ to run over the hblFour, .shows daily.
Idav.".

^

-..of

dr(3ws, 'film dlrectoi".
Jaick LaRue and Mar jor lie Lucille,
in Hollywood

"!

-' ^-

-

.

husband, Arthur
Reno, Nev,
Ned Sparks ordered to pay liLs
estranged wife, Mercedes Sparkmnn.
$200 a month alimony, pending, ti'laiof her separate maintenance suit.
Contention that ;;the alimony ho
wad. paying was supporting his former in-laws won a reduction from
$100. to. $75 monthly for Del Annn.^

'

the tfeek in the
This department contains remilten iheairical nervs items as published during
Variety taike's- no
Hollyivood and London.
fij papei^& of New York, Chicago, San Francisco,
paper.
credit for these ner»s items; each has h^en reJ»ritten from a daily

,

pille.

M

News From

NKA

city .i<lG rover; A. TN'haloii,mlnistrator, Appoints a. coiiinuttcc
of actors' ahd manag-ers to sevve on
bctxerthe
fortdard
aaVlsbt-y
jiri
mont of stage oondltloiis. Includos
Helen Hayes, (GJilber.t -Miller/. Otis
gkinher,. Frank Glllniore and Lee
Shubei-.t.

^

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

riage as
for .film

a preliminary to a hoped
She eloped with
career.

slcal

based on the Machamer draw- slngeiv Injured slightly
No. i title 'Polly of auto, crash.

ings in Life.
the Parks.'

,

Prince di Cirlgnaho last August,
The I^ite Tojcas Guihan's effects at
Everything' from a bullet
proof auto to a reduclhg mochine.
Mrs. Antoinette Perry Frueauff,
retired actress, caused the arrest

Bob Steele, film cowboy, sued for
divorce and $500 a mohth alimony
house 'Wooden Slipper.'
t
»
v.
v
T,vlfo, Mrs. Louise A. Brad
Senator douzens suggests a law j^V

Either the Belasco or the Ritz
will

auction.

.

,

''WyVirginia Shelley Albortsori, stage
Lawrence Schwab sayS he's tlir.ed actress,- divorces Frank Heaiey Al
of producing plays and has become bertsbn, film actoi", in L.
Suit for $2,500,000 daniagee filed
part owner of the' Miami Beach)
Tribune.
Tab 'vvill start In L. A' against Fox PUfn Studio.'?
(Fla)
about Jan. 6.
by. Florinda Gardner, scenarist, who
Edith Birney, former sUow-girl,. charges that, material she submitknown oh the. stage as Edith Bab- ted in 1923 was used in the 'Big
son, leaped oft the. roof^of a four- Trail.'
story building in N. T Dec. 15.
Sari Marltza faces a $25,000 suit
Diead by the time they could get for damages filed in Werccd, Cal,,
her to a hospital,: Estranged wife by Mi-s. C. W, Coberly, who charges
of Lester Laden, forhier member of she was seriously, injured •when her
Vallee's orch.
auto and that of Miss Ataritza col
Claire Trevor to spend the holi- |:lided>
days with her family in Ls^rchDavid and Serge Mdlvanl, Geormont.
gian princes and prominent figUrea
News agencies and radio broad- in fllrii social circles, Indicted by
casters get together. Asehclcs will the .L.
county ;grarid -jury.
A.
supply news ior non- commercial charged with stealing $37,000 from
broadcasts. CBS. abandons its. news an on company, which they once dibureau and
pledged, npt to rected^ Both pleaded hot guilty to
start one.
the charges.
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan Stelner, [ Althbugh her husband, Ray Manreputed daughter of the late Tim- grUm, golf pro, refused to testify
othy D. Sullivan and formerly ah against her^ Mrs. Blllle Mangrum,
actress, reveals In a suit that she his yvlt^, must go to trial bn a
is a love" child of. the former pbcharge Of assault with a deadly
lltlcal boss.
Suit over a wlU set- weapon.
tlement.
Helen Dunlop,- 21, actress at theGreneral admission to the Met Pasadena
Community playhouse,
marked down, NoW $1,50^ formerly hurt slightly in an auto accident.
And a $1 section added to the
$2.
Thomas Alton Tully. son of Jh
family .clrce.
Tully, ordered to face court charges
A^'thnr (Street Singer) Tracy and of alleged attack filed by a Monhls wife, who had been, ordered by terey, Calif., woman,
the court to arbitrate their matrl- L Richard Alter, backer of stage
nionlal difficulties, , reported Fi-lday piays, sues Claire Windsor's agent,
(15) that they hatf been unable to Edward Siltbn. for $1,290, charging
agree ui?on a referee.. Magistrate inability of .the actress to speak
Brodsky granted a further adjourn lines had halted his play, 'Affairs
ment' to Dec. 23.
But Municipal Judge
of iState,'
'Dance My Heart' becomes 'Anat
irvln Taplin ruled MlsS Windsor'.s
omy Lesson.'
histrionic ability as oko.
Railroads taking out liquor per
Two-year sentence given Duncaa
mits for dining cars^
Renaldo for making false stateTwo ticket brokers found guilty mentsTo oMaiii passport affrmed
by the Legitimate Theatre Code by the U. S. circuit court of apAuthority of charging excess prices peals in San Francisco
for seats.
Names will not be reDamages of $270,000 for burns
vealed until Washington has con- suffered while being given a sham
firmed the judgments.
poo haye been demanded by Mrs;
_
Valerie M. Von Strohelm, wife of
_
the film director, in a suit against
to make th6 purcjjftser of bootleg
equally culpable with the-*seller.

I

1

Smaller house in Itadio City be- of Herman RoLppoport, solicitor for
Actors Memorial Fiind, which
KKO Center theatre Friday the police
allege to be a, non-existthe
She appeared
Peveral fur pieces belonging to ent organization.
Dec.
Kvelyn Nesbitt brought only $15 at against him in the night court
15 where ho was held In $500 hail.
an Atlantic City auction sale;
hiere
to
'The Sleeping
parents
buys
Guild
Whltenrian's
Theatre
Paul
but
anBridle,
wedding
Janies
Clergj'man' by
eel«?brate their golden
probably will not produce until next
niversary with the bandman.
Podrecca's. puppet.s riiiss out on season
John Golden -Will start Rachel
the holidays; but will play a short
season at. the Hudson starting Crothers' 'Talent' with a preview
,V
matinee Dec. 26. Receljpts to the
Jan. S,
^
Secthe
of
Arch .Seiwyri to London to. corral
owner
Saks,
anchael
Stage Relief Fund.
Dance masters seek to revive the
'Nymph Errant' and another: play, pnd Avenue theatre, obtains court
'Escape Me Not.' Hopes lo bring brder against Fedieratlbn of Musi- waltz. Claim that with the. passing
S, of TNT hooch there's a. deniand for
over entire London Cjast for the ci ns, Louis Welissman and
show a more dreamy style of choreoto
Required
former.
Miendelsonj
Elisbeth.Hall parked in- the Frank cause why- lie cannot flre .Mendel- graphy.
Merlin offices as play reader.
sonj. who was hired as a drummer.
MblUe Picon's 'Birdie,' announced
NBC
coma
foil'
rep- for Friday (22), won't be caged unWelssnian,
Ibbkingf
Jack Benny
_
but couldn't drum.
0
edy in which he can star himself, resenting the federation, investi- til at least a week later.
Rebecca Brownstein, of Equity
gate(i, but refused to supply a conriWiil be his own backer.
MAry Pickford in town Tuesdiay pgtent sheep.skin mauler, so Salxe legal dept., in Park East hospital
after loss of her appendix.
(12) and getting plenty newspaper ^si^ft court relief.
Anaerican Tobacco Co. will sponPrimo Camera tells court referee
spia.ce.
'Yellow Jack' in quarantine for a |n t^at breach of promlseicase that sor air programs from the Met.
just
fight
uncertain
Sharkey
Jed Harris
Both networks.
time.
his own bit on the
Detective William Miack, of headwas only $360.
when.
Constance and Paire BInnoy to quarters staff, took a beating in the
Midget production of 'No Mother
to Guide tier' to give Sunday mats. return to the stage in a play by 135 Club, W. 51st St., Thursday (14).
Laura Walker;
Players- not in. Equity
Five gorillas patted him with chairs
George GCrShwin off on a tour of
Newest racket is stealing beer and things and then beat it before
They had
31 one -niters with Leo Reisman's licenses and, selling them ,back to he; Qould make arrests.
the owners; Cheaper than waiting searched his o'vercoat In the check
orch. and James Melton.
Rosa Ponselle says she's been for a duplicate,
room and found police papers,
crane Wilbur arrested at re
Sheppard & BUchanan ready to
robbed of $10,000 in jewels.
Village Nut Club visited. Barkeep get back' into show bla with 'Ma<- hearsal Thursday (15> on conipiaint
and a waltier pinched for selling I hogany Hall.' They did 'Foolscap' of his former wife, Beatrice BUnn
Dual charge of last season,
Wilbur, who holds a $1,700 ju^gliquor illegally.
Illegal ment against him. He pUt up $2,000
selling untaxed liquoi; and not unMitzi Mayfalr out
parking.
ball and went back to rehearsal.
der A. B. C. permit.
Sister Aimee bounces Jessie CosMrs. Adrlenne La Champ Kelm, Claim Is jpart of the divorce settletello from Ker Boston Temple. Lat- Hungarian dancer, plunged from a ment.
Empire State picture operators'
ter says Almee's jealous of her window on the 18th flbor of the
popularity.
Lincoln hotel Tuesday (12), Left union enjoined from interfering
Police not satisfied death of Louis[ six notes, four directed to Lode- with Charles Danzlnger and 11 other
accident.
theto
James
due
members of the Union in their presJos'eph Vance was
^viek Vrbom of the St.
Danzlnger and
Suspect robbery and killings *
atre.' Another directed that her 'al- ent employments,
Myra Furst to revive recent sue- cohol' be given Mrs. William Blome. others were ousted when they recesses, using only those not cutRuled that American oitizens fused to pay assessments,, cla,lmlng
liquor from abroad, for the union was insolvent.
rated on the original run., Figures may ordMrs. Ella Plahbeck
on the half prlcers for herself.
their personal consumption without
».?f;j°Jly»
Jean Ry^n, of 'Hold TOur Horses' permits. Must pay $6.60 per gallon court Thursday (14) to testify in
Betty Schweitzer and Jim the
Jersey
COftSt
in an auto accident on :the
her suit against Pathe Sound Studios
in tariff and revenue tax
Barber.
Meadows Sunday (17). Broken npse
Prospect that Ben Hecht and for $60,000 for nerves wrecked by
Alleging slander, Antolne de Vally
and bruises.
Gene FoXvler will have another studio flre in 1929, Her husband
demanded $100,000 from Henry.
has
ex-,
.Naaine Dore Miller, pic actress, 1? -K-onriiii -mifh -ivhrnyi ho -was for^
Equity suggests aboUshnient of Ljrama for sale,
also asked $6,000 for medical
.
A, for aivorce ^eri^J associaiea
reserved seats to end ticket specuBetty Real, showgirl at the- Hoi penses. Court gave her $16,000 and has filed suit in
iSciltS in a pic emerprise.
latlon evil.
lywood restaurant; asked the court allowed the husband's claim in full, from Chester G. Miller.
and his wife. In a Los Angeles suit.
G. Allison Phelps, radio broadFederal govt, decides to abandon
Jane Cowl out of 'Come of Age'. Tuesday (12) for a split from Eddie
Rubin, former actress; will
Mary
liquor
for
prosecutions
caster, named defendant in a suit
Judith Anderson in.
Stone. Action under the names of ftU pending
receive $300 a month from her hus-Five debuts scheduled for the Dorothy and Irwin Marblestone.. violations under the Volstead act. .for the recovery of $601 by G.
band, Benny Rubin, pending trial
Two of Helen LaVonne sought release from
in Los Angeles,
first week of Met. opera..
N. T. liquor, authority rescinds Black
their
Contested divorce In Los
of
r^v,«,.i«» P.
Ts Of 111
«i
Charles
Stalllngs, film
the newcomers are natives.
director, \r^na^ae
Jack Squires,' last heard of when its regulation prohibiting licenses to
Barry tie was with Ed Wynn's 'Laugh Par places open less than one year.
sued for divorce by Margaret Vir
Maurice Colborne and
Sidney Fdx and Charles Beahan
Suicide of Adrlenne La Champ, ginia Stalllngs
Jones, English producers, will come rade.' Referee John Ford withheld
again in L. A. This time
Viennese dancer, last week, Starts
Maureen O'Sulllvan has left the married
Into N. T. via Montreal, Open ther.e decision in both instances.
in a church, and previously In a
Jan. 1.
Rachel Crothers now a member something. Spoken of as wife of hospital after an appendicitis op civil we<?ding.
H^-irry Hershfleld, prexy of the re- of the Institute of Arts and Letters, Chauncey W. Kein, theatrical pro- eratlon.
termed Cheese Club.
MaVgaret Sullavan coming to I^os\n^''SS^^^n%unA'
'Ybshe Kalbe' postponed from ducer. Now Mrs: Kelm, who owns
SS^&^^
enmy in l-os
^'^^^^^
a beauty parlor in Larchniont, Ungeles by boat. Docks Dec. 21.
'Gamby' back with Roxy at least Dec. 27 to a day later,
an inftr^h^ft r> '^T^nr,^^c *«=fifi»-q v.^o««« M^nff^iGS for participating In
for a week at the Music Hall.
j^q]^,
Booth Tarklngtbn in town for his wants to know if, when and where
^Robert^G.^VIgnola^tjJstifled
perfCrmance at a Hollywood
,^^r••^
o
Tilly Losch, Viennese dancer, here first visit in. five years,
he got clivorce before marrying the the li. A. grand jury
" inthat he
nltcry.
to defend the divorce suit brought
William Hackett, small page boy dancer.
.„ vested $50,000 In the oil coriipany
15, winner of a
Connors,
Jean
will
he
announces
Max Gordon
promoted
In Radio City Music Halt caused
princes Serge and New York beauty contest, has her
the arrest of four gate crashers present Mary Pickford In a new David Mdlvanls.
contract with Radio Pictures appalatial Playa del Rey, beach
Wednesday (13). They came in stage comedy. No details yet.
a nr^^rt
court.
roved In t
L. A.
Broken rib prevented Septy. Uome of Mae Murray and which P^^^^ii^p^^iAo^
through an exit when opened by
fii.
suit for diLuella Gear, has filed
departing patrons. Hackett marched Ickes from broadcasting last night cost nearly $100,000, auctioned off
vorce from. G. Maurice HoGk.scher
ice.
on
the
Slipped
where
(Mon.).
office,
manager's
for $il,00C.
them to the
Auction to satisfy a in Reno.
Under Hgt. Miss S. Peronl
Morand
Frledlander
William B.
they were unable to show ticket
qoo judgment obtained by Mrs
sister, Pat
and
her
Wing
Toby
produce
Y.
251 West 7&th St., N.
stubs.
Each took one day In jail rls S. Schlesslnger plan to
j Langford Stack.
Wing, actre.^Ses, have gone east to
-ri
i./.
-i
^.-r,
Delicious Dinner 65c
Brian Aherne going back to Lon- the first play of 1934. Their 'Locked
Prec-^nt
Prec"?nt
financial worth of Benny
^
JI,"'^' tTQ^oiV^k-u-o
the holidays.
Spend
Also A-IiS-Carto
nKin jg
la «T,iv
sun according
a^^riv/Hnr- to afll^
^ffi-l.
Door' will be revealed at Jackson Rubin
don to play for Basil Dean.
only $60,
Confirming reports of his engage.Open Until 8. A. M.
Complaint made to the NRA by Heights a quarter hour^ past mid- ^avit filed in connection with his
mCnt to Florcnce Rice, daughter of
^„tt
Tj»K5«
Amusement Employees' Union, Lo- night. That gives Father Time'Iwif^'a
wife s AUr^^,,^divorce suit.
Rubin A^r.^»«^^
declared Qi-antland Rice, Phillips Holmes, has
cal 118, that Johannes Wltberg, only a 15 minute start.
he
„^ received
^ ^^^^
$500 a month from j^^^
j^^,^ y'^rk to spend ChristflnmttiiHnwHHniHiHinHHniiiitM
supt. of the Academy of Music, a
3hell Oil on radio.. Income in 1933
r'A^c.
*^"x^i???^V^^lJ?.
i3ngland
Skouras house, -'hiid been fired for court today XTues.) to talk about L^^g $29,000 and expenses were mas. "He 4ntehds: to visit
before returning to Hollywood.
alimony. Hall, who is one of Ja.ck ^35 poo, the o.ourt paper, said
Barbara Stanwyck and Chas. W.
Theatres!!
ilNeu;
Kallesser. announces that Pearl's stopges, offers in ^defense
j^^s..
Valda Kathorine. Kurrle, Cradlck,
sued for $3,300 damages for
having staged 11 ol! his ovirn plays. that his wife's presence Jn the Cl^^
In
=
= ^MfHiHiiiiwiwtmnimiitMifiiiniuiwitiMiiHmHiiiiMimttffim
of Robert B. Kurrle.
of contract by Mar«lllltoUIIII«IIIIMI4UIIUH<W4ttHHIIHllllJtlUtlWimiJUfUUII^
Abbey the night Dutch Schultz was Lani^e^^
he'll now give hig attention to stag
Gerald S. Marvin, alleged breach
He's Plugged, got him Into trouble >vlth san Francisco biz man, arevto wed garet Halvorseh in LoS Angeles. It
ing plays of other authors.
obtaining of menribers
regards,
the.
joined the new Civic theatre move- the police, .who nabbed him
in March
-Athena,'
prof
esh women's Club,
for
ment and his first chore will be on witness, and he contends his lost
Kathryn.^ Barnard,
actress,
pic
i^.
_
.spoii.Vo.rod hy Miss Stanwyck..
time offsets the $865 claim
'Moon Magic,' by Eugene Szepcsl;
awarded $75 in L.;A.
to aid in proSc^^^^f^^
\^I^J Jr.^ i^^ktht^r.
brother of
Reynolds.
Rlchard
Russian soprano,
Petina,
Irra^^^^^ Homer D,
the late gmlth Reynolds, Llbby Barnard, arniy avlatbr.
hired for the .Met.,
Peggy Fears decides to try her Holman's husband, must face trial
Mrs. Aubrey L. Steincr divorced:
'Divine Moment' ph PhlUy before In N. Y. In the suit, of Johnna Max R. Stelnef, pic musical director,.]
coming Into the Vanderbilt, N. Y., Rlschko, Czechoslovaklan dancer, In Los Angeles.
who includes Gray Staples and Ned
Jan 1.
Untangling" of the separation; be
Poderal courts dismissed proliibithey
Charge
her.
In
Nat. Aasn. of Araierlcan Compos- Wayburn
t ween Ian Keith and Baroness Fern
tlbn charges against Ja(;k Sbnimers
this country on
ers' and Conductors plans a clrcxi- brought her to
Andra is to be taken to the Mexican and Wllliatn. Wright, operators Of
latlng library of the orchestral
They were^ved \n the K79 club.
]?nH™fl^tL''L*^?,^w'S
failed to make good. Reynolds
scores of works of th6 members. To and
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^ ^^e divorce granted
Lou Finn, part owner of the
encbufage playing of native niuslc. claimed he was not answerable In Keith's former, wife, Ethel Clayton, Melody C'lub, disappeared and had
Irving P. Franklin and Dbna^ N. V Pom-t^ as he is a resident became final, .attorneys asserted.
police on hunt, but- turned up two
M. Stbner, picture men, combine to of North Carolina, but McGeehan
fil.t'd suit for dlKen
Murray
has
later,
make .stage production of 'Hotel Al- decided he evidently didn't live .vorce In L. A. from Charloito Doh-I (lays
iBogus Fair tickets sent
Deny reputed amilatlon anywhere "Irt particular.
imony.'
Myers and George Warfield
George Kelly workln;T on two. court.
with 20th Century, film firm.
Sennett, whose Hollywood pen for. from, onc' to 10 years.
-Mack
Marie
he
ant
fa<
In
the
spite
of
plays
IPerhapa.We Arc' changed to 'For
Walter C.
DRESSLER
Ilarry Voiler.. caTe man, SOlzod in
nounced he 'Would do no more Company is in charge, of representLove or Money.'
Durst as Federal receiver
connection with $20,000 Mao West
'Hfr. Sweetheart .Christopher Bean'
Moycr Davis will supply the mu scripts. 'until the public had rccbv- Jng, petitioning crIedUoi's,:.haji^
_la.st-Aveolv--Won,a:;fl,\ie.,dayL
=slTr'^-fnT'-^Prnsiftent==RooseVeltis--New- =ered=-a-sen8e~-of=^'4faUM*.st^CI/AIUC (fABLB in
voluntary petition in-l»ankruptcy in continuaiiCo.
Earl Carroll to leave 'for Holly
Year's imrty. A private function
"DANCING IJADX"
Federal court sclu'dullng liabilities
George Woodruff oloc.t;)?d president
AVar:^timo musioians forni a post wood Jan. 29. to supervise a mu.slcal
of $925,681 and lifting ii.'^setS of of new Chicago CIrand Opera Coiur
of the American Legion to be named for Par.
pany. Lauranre Armour; treasUror
.Gen, Pls.ano, who used to be a "$1.GOO.
uftor the late John Philip Sousa,
Southern Calif brhla communlliog and Mrs. Ernest R.' Graham, sccr.c;
•SHOULD. I.AD1K.S HKilA^T
Stage lU'lief Fund celebrated its vaude sharpshooter, pai'ks his guns
«KA1>Y
AtlCK
with
and takes out a retail liquor licence are not warming up to lavI.sh fioat.s tary,
fir.st birthday \\'o.dn.csday (13).
BARKYMORJE
of Sio.so.«! parade
WONKt.
Maria Jeiitza to .sing i'Tosoa'
Police Comini.sslonor Bolan bans win have a store in the theatre for the Tournament
this year.
open opera se.ison t)oc. 20.
IftWAV Stase: Don. Albert nnd CupUol
radios from all t.T.xical>a. effective district.
Grnnd Orchostra
I"!!
j. D.-irsie Lloyd, father of Harold
Edward Shultz promised to put
Broomsticks, Amert' hot again
l.)oo. .20.
Says cabs arc for traffic,
Friahy—
1
is
ill in ilollywottd %\ith bron-.. Mor
Lloyd,
Oldham, 1933 ^lichiu'ai'
Blltmorc
the
DiivioR
expected'
at
and
now
Marlon'
expected
Companies
ii'it concerts.
151'StH
nini.-,
In 'Ctflna Hollycherry fesUvnl quoon,. in
around Jan. 12. Guy Bragdou stag- chitls.
lo .fight edict
.wood' Willi
Agatha T. Hopper, actress, has When he failed .she complained cu
Jauot Snowdoh, society girl. In Ing.
Bli)o Crosby
Jerome Kern considering a mu- filed suit for divorce from her see- police*
N. y. prcf^i^iiii;- annulment of mar.

.

Walter Huston j^oes to Max Gordon for the lead in 'Dodswdrth.'
Crosby Ciaige is h.pLvinp 'Kagged
Army' rewritten.Arthur Ayle.sworyi has filed a salary clairfi with Equity against
Acorn Productions, Inc. He was In
and out of 'Big Hearted, Herbert.!
Efluity allows 'Follies' an extra
week of rehearsal, in view of added
actors and hew. skits.- John Miiri-ay
Anderson goes in to reiyamp.

comes
(22).
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Tuesday, December 19, 193S

Canadian Border Towns

Add Dancing

No More Whiskbroonis Each
Minneapolis, Dec. IS.
bill introduced into the
state legislature Would require
night club andp. Toad. house
owners to provide transporta-

A

Actor Cops Dictionary ;

Burllnertoh, Vt., Dec. 18.

Canadian road houses Just across
police Court Paradox
tl^e Vettnont border are making an
Thomas Ryan, ,;who claimed to
Intensive drive this year for busibe a,n actor, and. Frank Mulhern, a.
ness on New Tetlr's Eve. Estab- itiusiclan; both
of the Mills hotel,.
llBhrnierits have grqne through the pleadfSd guilty in. Special' Sessions,
iilackest summer and fall in many New York, to a charge of petty
They were arrested Dec.
years, and a,re looking .forward to larceny.
iZ outside of -Brentaho's book shop,
the holiday celebration as a last on
West 47th street after they .had
fltand.
stolen a dictionary worth $6 from
Roadhouses In PhlUipsburg and the place.
Although they were convicted of,
other border towns spent, heavily
effort
In
to
ah
sUmmer
the
during
larceny the court sent each to .Jail
offset the return of beer In the •for. four months, to be treated as
States aiid attract tourists iacross drug addicts.
.

.

tion 'foi: drunken cust'om<ers to
their homes^
The measure, is believed to
stahci a good chande. to paSs;

However

line.

the

proved the poorest since

More money is now being- exin the effort to draw -Amer:^
leans across the. boundary for New
Most places are offering
Tear'Si
low rates for holiday week-end accommodations and booking two;
name bands one for the holiday
eve celebration and the other for
dancing New Year's afternoon and

WincM

TttTrialfliNY.

.night.

Indlcatlohs on this side of the
international lln<^ are that thereiWUl
be very few parties going to Canada
for celebrations this year.

$1,500,000 Akron Hall

solace

is

solo

that they've had their, day

approxirnatGly

cost

to

it

okay with

Is believed,

thetia

will taiper off

$1..t

everything

aud :matters

find their

government lojan oh. a 70-30 division. boorn. times. 'Not sihGe 1928' is a
maltres
The structure Is planned to liqui<ia,te common
itself over a period of 36 years.
d'hotel of the amount of buslnesflt
Plans call for a building 200 by
any*
means
that
now;
done
being
250 feet, with capacity of the a,udias
torlum proper of 6,000 and an arena where froni.206% t6 as much
years.
recent
In
than
better
little
400%
complete
A
feet.
100x150
The ispeaksi heretofore trading
theater seating 600 would be inchiefly on th.e personal equation aiid
cluded.
appublic events ahd special attrac- ciosed-^dbor, pseudo-exclusivity
been forced to
tions for triany years have played peal, as a result have
the dally
th6 Armory on High street, which, .take display ad space ini
Whether through panic or
is far inadequate for large events,^ papers.
the desire tb: remain'pn the map for
it was siaid.
•

tion
(16)

is

heading

a Florida viacation, his deposi-.
was taken Friday afternopn
and the $250,000 .damage suit

Fleetwood Foundation,
New York Daily Mirror
and "Walter Winchell, Its Br.oaiiway
against; the

was

bet t6 starts yesterSan Francisco, Dec. 18.
It Will probably
day (Monday).
State Labor Commision.and a half liast a couple of da,ys In the .N. Y.
after Supreme
dozen
professionals
are
Justice
before
Court
Charles' Shairon
who asser^edly Carew.
failed to pay off after producing
Suit dates back to a piece, by
floppo two- night Repeal Carnival at
Wihcheli in. his Mirror column on
the civic auditorium and is n'oW
Nov. 23, 1929 on the Fleetwood
playing one night stands in Axizona.
Beach Club as an alleged racket.
Figures compiled by the labor
Damage claim sets up $50,000 as
comish attorney, Arthur L. Johncash loss and $200,000 prospective
son, made; it appear that Sharon's
'Jazzmania of 1933', on. the road with daniages.
Wlnchell was originally on the
six cars, a bus and a truck, has a
weekly nut of $2^435, and a weekly board .of governors of the proposed
Fleetwood beach club at Long
new
gross so far of approximately $650.
Most of the $660 is already tied up Beach, L. I. which Was to hive an

columnist,

.

.

.

the big New Tear's push, or what,
are
spots
exclusive
ainbhg the paid advertisers.
Biggest New Year's
New Year's is expected to be the
hereitofore

iBowery 'Smoke' So

Even the

Terrible

bii:g^st

Cops Won't Taste

^

.

By JACK PULASKI

Thel

and elsewhere:

Ukker

New York

Architects have completed balance.
500,000.
drawings and the project. 'Will be
Meantime the hotels and restauIfiid before the Federal Works adrants a.re enjoying unprecedented
visory commiittee with request for a

-

TONY CLOUTS CLETO
STILL FANS SQUAWK

legal

spetiks*

;

by

Gross of On]]r $650

—

and

remains unabated around
^

sitej

Against

for

Tours with $2,435 Nut

Interest in repeal

Hnance

that the hotels get a. look-in now*

Because George Jessel

Frisco Repeal Revel

to

for 13 years; it's

season

pended

Ask Gov't

Buns High

Interest Still

Plahs have been completed for a
In time,
civic auditorium on a downtown

.

1929.

59

New Yorker a Booze Tester Now

As Repeal

.

.

the

VARIETY

ever,

certainly

since, 'the

war. Even those traditional houseiIt party-a;t-h6me New Year's celebrants are planning to step but that
night.

Bartenders

arid

proprietors

of

places selling liquor in New T.ork
without license will be given jail

•.

The recent

blasts against allegedly \J

poor quality of some llkker store
brands, with suspicion that e-veni
the biggest stores are retailing

terms up to four months with no poorly blended, gbods, is reacting
they are; still more favorably for the step -out
by boxoffice orders for the local auto all-JeWish membership^ Bert Weiss alternative of a iRnei, If
lor
Fleetwood
(as
the
Harry
Rose
and
convicted In the Court of Special trade, rather than stocking up
firm that sold Sharon the cars, eo
hoirie consumption. Not that there
Johnson foresees a fiock of other Foundation, Inc.) promoted the 'veh
Sessions.
isn't much retail purchasing but it's
ture and enlisted Wlnchell along
labor claims.
Were
The stringent sentences
den and came oiit loser. But he
in small lots rather than case goods,
Johnson has been told by com with Mark HeUInger, Eddie Cantor,
put up a good battle and froih the plalnants that Sharon has gotten a George Jessel, Bugs Baer, iHarry fixed last week by Chief Justice with everybody testing this or that
Frederic Kernochalii> and his ruling brand.
way the fans razzed the decision sizeable sUm of dough from the Hershfleld, et al., on the board.
Instead it .Is felt that the reliable
Eventually Winchell's hame was will take effect in all the five borand cheered the visitor, Indications acts, including several hundred dolbig hotel will at least sell meritorlars from the 14. members of the dropped from^ the board> as the cul
might have been thJtt he was robbed. Ted Lee band, - and others. The minatlon of an objection frcim oughs of the city.
(Continued on page 63^
'I want to make It plain to all
He wasn't. The judges agreed bandris on the payroll for $420, the Cantor. Alleged reason' for that bartenders who are iselling liquor
that Toiiy is the best md.n and so line of 14 gals getting $360, Valerie was' th.e comedian's statement that
Without a license that they. If consome
giving
did the fight experts,
Vallce $100 for fan dancing; two With Wlnchell .iaround th^ latter victed, can expect flat sentences of
Toward primias,
Liocatelli but one round*
CHI
Annette
Reichert
and might mis-report some happening three months In the workhouse,'
the end of the 10 rounder Glepo Muriel Clark, $100 each; Downey at the club. Whereupon an ensuing
Kernochan. announced. 'And
tapped the oncoming Cahzoneri so Sisters, $150; Long and Short, $100'; prospectus merely dropped Win- Justice
STRIP
will deal harshly in the
this
court
often with lefts that the crowd for- seiven drivers, $36 each; and similar chell's name.
cases of proprietors, who will regot he lost all the early sessions.
salaries for others.
Wlnchell, in the claim. Is quoted ceive terms of four .months in jail."
The newconier showed a fairly
Complaints have been sWorn to as having printed, ^and I hope
Baltimore, Dec. 18.
Twenty-three persons were "argood variety of socks and his one- on charges of violating the semi- others
won't Invest in the daimi raigned In Manhattan during the
Chi expo comes to Baltlmorel
two punches landed several times. monthly wage payment law, petty
names are being first week of repeal. Most .of them Billed as 'Salon de Paris, direct
Apparently he cannot hit very hard, theft of labor, and violating stage thing because our
prostituted.*
pleaded guiity to selling 'smoke' in from Century of Progress,' it's bebut Cahzy can take It:—one reason wage law.
Wlnchell was examined before .places along the Bowery. The dehe is an outstanding boxen Toiiy
Complainants^ who worked at the
ing hawked to all comers a dime
mixed up his attack when he real- auditorium date and in nearby trial (Oct Hf) ait which time tectives who inade the arrests told
ized that Locatelli's left mitt WS'S towns, and the payments deinanded, Richard J. Mackey, of Mackey, the court they would not take "a head.
.Breen,
counsel
these
Herrlich,
Vatner
sold
&
tasting
this
stuff
in
chance
Converting a dilapidated shooting
bothersome. L«ft hooks to," ihe are: .J. S> Endress, advance man,
tummy brought down the stranger's $77; H. .LeonaEd,-advance-man, J$64j~ for Fleetwood, sought to bring out places. The court held that the fact gallery Intp a seatlesa theatre, and
Wlnchell
piqued
because
that
was
oflflcer had aeked the seller' slinging a 6x8 stage with gingham
an
that
guard.
Willia
j.
F. Downey, p.a., $111;
Never in trouble himself, -Tony, West, assistant producer,- $69 r O. A the proposed, beach. club.wiia, wot .iuj foj:.avdrInk._oiX. whiskey ..was ..sufll.r trailers-Where the bullets -formerly
had Cleto reeling several times. A Barr, general agent, $71. Downey exclusive as he thought. The in- dent to warrant conviction, regard-' flattened against steel, they're open
clip on the chin 40 seconds before also filed a complaint in behalf of stance of a $50 a week clerk on the less of what they were sold.
from 9 a.m. till they stop coming.
Three bartenders in established
the bell sent the visitor clear across his daughters, the Downey Sisters, Mirror who had also been invited
Presentation akin to that tov^
the ring, only the ropes saving him for $200. Girls are now on tour.
to join was cited, and that this places were among those who re- merly pursued by carneys. till a no
from dropping. He held oh until it
On the civic aud's two nights clerk had apprised Wlnchell of the ceived three -month sentences. They longeir naive countryside's indifferwas over.
William Wlmberley, em- ence forced a change* here It itops
were:
pseudo-honor of 'being Invited.
Sharon, was to get $640: from res
Thd match was intended to de- taurant association and liquor
Fleetwood's specific damajge claim ployed in the Weeping Willow club up all over agaiii in a burg that
velop a candidate to. fight Bfurney dealers staging the. repeal carnival is that after the promotion fiopped at 148 West 141st .street, who sold could never be crashed by even an
Ross for the title. Barney has out- Of that, $135 was deducted when the promoters, Weiss and Rose, re- Detective Salvatore Accera a drink adroit strip as far back as the gaspointed Tony twice, so the Garden last night's show wasn't staged; turned some $7,600 in advance mib- of whlpkey for 80c on Dec. 9; lit era.
Would have preferred Locatelll cop- $160 went to Phil Sapiro's band; scriptions 'without a penny loss to Charles Meyers, bartender in a
Pair of girls In tawdry, faded
ping;
Looks like the guy will do $200 went to the aUto finance com- prospective members; paid $16,600 place at 63 "West .120th street, re- brassies and ' loin-cloths comprise
rather well with the run of light- pany oh b.o; orders; $30 Was paid cash for the realty, for the proposed ceived 36c for a drink sold to De- 'show'. Barker out front begging
weights, but against Ross It'll be the Downey Sisters and.$20 Was ad
club, the rest covered on mort- tective Lawrence Mulllns on Dec. 'em in from' sidewalk with spiel
quite different.: .A referee present
•yancedi leaving Sharon his equity gage; also paid saliarles to sales- 11, .and 'William Davis, working in 'brinj^lng our compllBte Chicago Fair
as an observer predicted that if In the' remaining $5.
men, niembershlp solicitors, archi- the Sunklst Gardens, 61 St. Nicholas Streets of Paris revue that thrilled
they meet Barney will kayo. Cleto.
drink of 60,000^000!
Notwithstanding mertects, etc., ahd In all incurred some avenue, who got 60c for
However, Italy should develop some
cury went tb 25, girls brought right
.$60,000 specific damages. Thei $200,- whiskey on Dec. 9.
TOIIEB GETS WORKHOUSE
crack fighters because over there
out onto sidewialk platform to dem000 is for prospective profits.
they take boxing seriously and there
West
of
64.
Tonerj
.82d
John
-27,
onstrate; Recalled as many
10
Cleto Locatelll, a new, little fighting mail from Italy, tried his stuff
rboklyn
on Tony Canzoheri the
lightweight Friday (15) at the .Gar-

'.

EXPO
SECOND HAND
CRASHES BALTO
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are elaboralte training quarters In

street, scenic artist,

was

to five days In the- workhouse by
There was bnly a. fair turnout, Special Sessidhs, following his ctih
Reason appears to be the Garden's viction of assault.
upplng the ticket scale to 16.60 top
According to Aaron Lleberfort,
as iagalnist the usual $3.30. No pro sign writer of Brooklyn, toner beat
bouts are carded for the .Eighth him up during an argument over
avenue arena until after New work in the Exposition Hall .at
Year's.
Grand Central Palace on Nov. 10.

Prelims furnished some excellent
..

liked the Billy HpganCarltpn set-to especially.
Hbgah is a lanky Welter who looks
like a comer. In the sfecond round
he hailed Carlton with a left to the
buflon and Frankie took nine. Scrap
mlUirig.

They

tVank

between Petey Hayes and "^Lew
Peldmari w.ent to the former and
there was squawking from the fans
about that decision a,lso... LewL_was
tilted over in the first Vouhd, but
hopped right up and it looked like
he was out in front at the final bell.
Nacio Herb. Brown and Arthur
Freed are writing an original tune,
•We're. Together Again', to be used
.

In Metro's 'Rip Tide'.
Number will be sung by Arthur
Jarrett and Earl Oxford in the pic
ture.

Before Trial

sentencied

several spots.

MARRIAGES

aa,

Exam

'Wlnc.heirs lawyers, O'Brien, Dris-

Bargain

times.
Inside, dozen phoney 'oil' paintings of nudbs line, walls, illumined'
by baby spots. Then the shpw;. con^
sisting of half dozen poses by each
perforiher, announced as nobkihg
for dat flea' and 'An Athletic Girl/

Xmas Dinner

coU & Raftery (Arthur F. Driscoli
and Benjamin Pepper) are defending the suit. The Mirror's regular

.

Minneapolis, Dec. 18.
Local loop hbt^l, the Dyckmari,
lawyer, E. A; Robertsoui Is also is advertising Christmas dinner ia,t
-appearing but under the columhist'S 76c for. adults and 60c for children
contract with hia paper he must with a local magician and 'children's Interspersed
by double^entendre
assume
all legal costs on libel suits,
entertainer', Henry Gordien, putting chatter. There's flji opportunity t»
'
etc'
pn a show for a good measure.
stei) into ante rpom, where girls

When

Wlheheirs

name

waa

dropped from the dub, following
Betty Compson to Kving Weln
Cantor's attitude, Wlnchell is said
berg at Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 13. tp have testily stated, .'Am I not as
James
of
formerly
wife
was
Birldei
good AS Baer, Helllnger, Hershfield
Weinberg, her and the rest?' a,nd wanted to know
director*.
Cruze,
manager, formerly was married to why .he "was oft the prospectus.
actress.
Blaine,
Ruby
At Winchell's examination before
Alys Walsh to Grant Withers trial in Justice S. A. CotiHo's court^
LodirNr"J^rDecr-lQr-=It^s-the iactor^ 'M^cltey^wanlia'Tb'^hb'W' 'virKl^fher
third, venture.
that was his pen or real nanne,
Sandra Shaw to Gary, Cooper, Wincheli said, *No, that is my real
New York, Dec. 15.
name'.
To th'- question, 'That is
Diorothy Brown, to Frank Merlin, the name
^.-ere born under,?',
Elkton, Md., Dec. 14.
Wlnchell repl
T^hat is the name
i went to ScJi
•I
under at the age
of 8. I dop'i^
ow what it was if
there w.-;
other name',
Mf. and Mrs. Robert' Young,
In conf
with the lnt<irrogadaughter, at .Hollywood,. Dec. 12
(Ciji'inacd on page 61)
Father is a featured play6r at Metro,
.

;

They

call it

and Include a
Rodange,
and

a

•Christnfias

party

singer, Marguerite
organist,
Arthur

Walker.

'

.

BIRTHS

Rosoff's Beer -Buy
jSatti

Rosoff,

subway

builder,

dowh a bit .For

this eztr«
is exacted;
of retinue running the joint
seemed' willing to divulge monicker
of formal 'presenter. Besides, they're
beset by wprrles, for biz, as they
explained, is lousy.

strip

ravishmeht 160
.

None

is

baGk^bf=the=new-=money-=in-=King-s
Beer, Said to be in at around. $1,Richard Wells, 29, actor, of 26?
500,000 for a piece of It.
The
$8,000,000 deal for Hoffman's gin- West 139th sireet. New York, was
gerale people to take it over didn't freed in Special Sessions Friday
go through; too much financing re- (15) when arraigned on a charge of
quired.

assault.

Complainant, James C^iglll, 17
Some of the original King's Beer
bunch has sold put a piece at a West 129th. street, failed to appear
CagUl had
time and gone into other ven.turfis. to * press t^jto charge.
SGVcral of tlvls group are in on the ivclls arrested on June 23 pn 4
charge of beating him up.
new Casino de Paree.

r

.

.

,

¥

VARIETY

60

Broadway

de Mill©

drtys.

in-

II

MABC

.

Fields

ichard

two

Broadway

Paris

bep's

at

By Bob Stern

spot.

Paul Lukas
French Riviera.

villa

.

Scully as jest of honor.;

.

days'; Visit after six years in
Hollywood, Vigszinhaz, was anxious
to get.hina to, play a South American
adventurer in '(Sold. Fish,' new Hunyady play how going Into reheiirsal,
on but, Universal refused to grant
Ltikas long leave.
;-Berigirion,' play of Jewish life in
as

Raymond .Chaimandpler
Jean Lcnauer.baok to Paree after
secretary of Mederh circuit
two weeks of New\yorkinfir;
Alice Hallcka to have, show at
Betty Jane Cooper and Lathrop
Khoedler's in New York this wlriter.
Bros, ixiaking a Warner short.
F'orelle, blond flick star,, suing
Nat Karsoti- doiripf the sets for
Floreie
dressmaking house, over
Bibernrian's 'Irriperial. T.heatre.*
Peter trouchen i6 Hollywood to nanfie.;
Arthur Moss and wife, back, doing
start pronto on an original for
depression
pieces on America for
Metro.
Herb Smollen; Chicago press French mags.
LeylO :Georgle finishing novel at
agent,
ihg his fortune lii Manhome on Left Bank', where she. will
hattjan.
Anii Pennington /states she'd like stay for Winter.
Jacques Feyd^r working on costo come back as a comedlfenne or
tume picture of Rembrandt's time.
tragedienne.
Buddy (Howard) Robtains, Jack Script by hinaself
George roadhurst telling AmerRobbjnis' 13-yeatr-old, formally con-,
ican Woinen's club about, his 35
firmed. Saturday (16).. "
Maria Jeritza, opiera diva, flirting years on Broadway.
'Abie's iHsh Rose' ..(iFrehch title
with ;film offers. Also will do that
Bloch.. de Chicago') through herie
Shubert operettia, maybe..
Benny Friedmain developing ias an after ipd performances at Madeleine
after-dinner speaker. At .preiaent he theatre'.
Gcrmaine Rouer of Comedie Frandoes it for love and chairity.
Ben Blue and stooges sitting first caise surrounded by distinguished
row at Garden amati^ur fights, diplomats at. dinner party given In
hier honoi' by Helena Rubinstein.
slipping hot reet tQ. each otheK
After eleven years of married life
Fritz BiockL in town briefly for,
rehearsals of English version .of It's 21 boy at the Ed Haffels. Arid
the news is just beginning tO get
'Yoshe Kalbe,' ,whjch he adapted.,'
The Jack Curleys.i moving in from around, although it happened last
Great Neck for thie winteh: Will oc- May.
Willy Gunzburger going tO teach
cupy Llta. Grey Chaplin's apart.

,

:

-

,

,

Americans' to drink, gently, like
voy flying east for Xmas, Frenchmen, he says.. Sailing on He
but back to -Hollywood Jan. 6 for de France (6) With 10,000 cases for
Pai'amount on ainother scripting as- demonstration purt>oses.
F'aul Poiret shortwave broadcastsigrjnent.
Betty Swaim, secretary Of Walter ing to U. S. from Radio France-;
Craig, exited with her boss from Amerique, telling of traveling dressWorld a.ntl is working for him in his making shop he'll take all arOund
new ofhce.
Europe as trailer on his flivver.
The. Julius (Blng) Kendlers to
Edwige Feuillere rumored quitting
Muncie, Ind., oh their annual overr Comedie Prancalse. Already failed,
the-holldiys' visit to Frank' Ken-, to show up for performance, for
dler's folks.
which she was billed becausie diHarry: Hershfleld working On a rector had refused, her leaye of abbook on gags and their origin, with sence.
special design to point deadly parDome bar selling mOstly cafe
allels in gag creations.
creme these days, reports Sabra
Lindy applying fOr a, likker Worth,. Chi Trib's Montparhasse exlicense.
Didn't
want to pert. Sa;ys if taKes 25 customers
Had to.
sell but too many walking out when no\v. to equal one American of the
finding only beer served.
old days.
Carl Brisson, Danish niuslcal
Health Cominlssioher Dr. Shirley
Wynne's blast a|;alnst poor booze coniedy actor, who claims he dis-.
blends figured to react favorably covered Garbo in a Stockholm hairfor Wynne, Jr.'s liquor store.
dressing shOp and gave her a job
To give other units a <:rack at in a cabaret he then ran, sailing
work, Enrlc Madrlguera; has with- Jan. 3 for New York.
drawn from the Sunday night celeb

mient.

P. M.c

'

,

AMPA

day

(14) to the.'tune of seven bucks
by Harry HTershfield.
Arthur Tracy (Street Singer) On

for a hook

cruise

after

closing

-She Done Him W'roihg,* Mae
banned jafter dress re- Weist's startling picture, has been
About pogroms and a Jew- banned by the Swedish censors for
family oomplication. Since being immoraii
anti-semitjc demonstration at the
Among Ariierlcan pictures this
.universities here have been recur-, season. 'CJaValcade' is the greatest
I'ent, police judged it best to let such success here. Played eight weeks at
subjects alone- for the moihent..
the big Palladium.
Andor. Mlklos, Owner and editorThe Oscar theatre has again an
in-chief Of most importaiit local American operetta, .'The New Moon,'
newspaper concern, publishing arid which looks' like turning" out about
printing office, died at 53. Widow is as great a success as last season's
Frida Gombaszogi, dramatic- actress. 'Desert Song.'.
Will leaves her In possession of. ImThe small Vasa theatre played
portant concerns r.rid instructs her 'Dinner at 8' u rider Gosta Ekman's,
to conduct, them personally in fu- direction f Or six weeks. Flriish has
ture.
been changed, with, everybody going
happily to the dinner;
The 3 Andre IV RlveW Europe's

"--batoniflt-i

wire.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburforce Whiteman, parents of Paul, celebrated
their 50th anniversary in New York
last week on one of their periodic

edy, .biggest legit hit In Berlin this

from Dertver.
Hitler and Dr. Goebbels
season.
Lee Marcus in from the coast fOr were in three times..
a w:eek to visit, his mother. MarPicture of Nazi party meeting at
cus, with the Grefenberg Bros, of Nuremberjg. this summer will be reHollywood (Western Costume Co.) leased at the UFA Palace, Dec. 1,
is starting, a new distillery at Bur- under the title 'The Victory of Ber
bank.-

lief.'

Revlsed floor show at Char-Journal's Montmartre. club Inr
eludes Teddy .Lynch, George Metaxa and Tanya. Holdovers are the
Charles Reader band and Rocky

Claire Kaufmann, star of the operetta 'Marie Louise' at the Metropol theatre, will play femme lead in
a new singer fllmv Carl Froellch

lie

megging.

Twins.

Sam.
Jack

at Co-

,'ing

who

retired

Gracle Fields running a ChristOver- $10,000 prize

money, for her Orphanage Endow-

ment

Fuiid.

i,

Jeanne Aubert throwing a -temperhiental .at the Moseigneur restaurant, with management having
to call in another act to fliriish; the
Week.

-

Evelyn Laye out: with coricussion
following .electrician faliirig oh her
most famous clown trIO, niatlonality. at studio durinaf fllmliig of 'Princess
causing :hold-up
of
Spanl^irds, played Gothenburg, sec- Charming,*
ond largest town In Sweden', tor two wOrk.
Institute. of Amateur Clriematogmonths, at the Schumann Circus,
-.- annual
gold
awarding
raphers
The Dramatic Theatre In StOqkholm showed a profit last season of medal for best lErtgllsh talker. Alexkronor 300,000, while the previous ander Korda first recipient for
season was kronor 200,000 in the Henry VIIL*
red..
Increase due to success of
'Green .Piastures.'
Josephine Balcer is in Stockholm
11
again, giving twO red-hot shows
every night at the Auditorium (1,500
6y D. L. rahaVne
seats), to completely sold-out houses.
She is accompanied "by her 1$ mu:*
Ken Maynard in town,
sical Baker Boys and an acrobatic ing.
dancer, Dena Beach.
Health Department showing privately fOr mediqcig In first-run cinemas here a sex hygiene film titled
'Price of a False Step'.
Sail Francisco
Plenty cold; electric heater 6ni-^
pOria .sporting signs, 'Walk in and
By Harold Bock
warm up'; tourist catering saloons
old-fashioned TOm 'n'
featurinig
Harry Arthur back to L. A.
Jerry.
Bal Tabarin Will be enlarged.
Bull-flght ring company and four
Kay St. Gfermain chanting with
ace matadors ordered to post bonds
Artson Weeks.
injunction
Polly Morari up for the weekly periding decision of their
suits against gOvemriient over inShell Oil broadcast.
tax tolls.
Cliff Work hopped to L.
for a come,
suing FerFederation
Theatrical
look at the Hlllstreet.
for
Soler, — actor-manager,
Bill O'Neill to San Joaquin valley nando
claimlrig he failed to pay
to exploit 'Little Women' for RKO; $400,'
of gross for run of
George Burton of 'Sailor BeWare' .agreed 20% Punishment,'
Spanish
grieved oVer the death of his airor •Crime and
version..
dale.
Four, male arid one femme extras
Indie theatre owriers meet to hear:
new
Films,
Eurlndia
employed by
Attorney L, S.
explain the
native picture producing enterprise
code.
making 'La Mujer del Puerto*
Wife of Harold Whalen (Jans arid nowvera
Cruz, .suing company for
Whalen) enrout'e to. Reno ..for di-. at
back .Wages.
vorce.
Editorial .Of government organ
Anonymous burlesque show at the sliams
natiorial. picture-inaking inGreen Street; making three such in dustry, saying that actors and ditown..
rectors should listen In On cinema
-Hal (jreubei-j RKO fllm booker,
during showings of native pictures
daddy to a seven and; half pound jand
be guided more by audience's
baby girl.
comments than by. friends flatteries.
Paul Aglietti, ex- owner of Plaza,
Oakland, now operating Eddy street
.

.

lumbia.

Margaret

Sullavari.

due here about

'

21,

'

Nugent building domicile

Elliott

at Bel Air.

I

J. W'altei:

in

with

foot sloop.
Jerry. Horwiri and Phli
have
decided to split :up.
Monta Bell acted all over his 'Of:

fice for Jieari Hersholt..

Mae West plugged

the local

munity C!hest dver iCFI.
William Frawley claims

Com-

lie's'.

Ing to stick to the coast.
Will Rogers in Phoeni
Ariz.,
speaking at a Xmas benefit.
Mrs.
Johni
Lodge
(Frahcesca
.

Bragiotti) opens

a dance school.
Jr., has made one

Doug Fairbanks^

night club apearance since he ar'

Hamm

rived.
Gill's agency..;

.

.

.

.

;

liquor store.

Prape

Ben .Westland sez. he gandered a
new heater, so bounced ;for It. (Ben
Westland bought a
i

By Edward

coat.)

Henry Goldenburg, ^bx

riiariager,

T.

Heyn

•Aladdin,' a. play soon to be presented by Czech national theatre,
written by Jan Klocku, pseudonym

flgures he's a fllm cutter after clipping. 'Bitter SWeet' from 90 to 73

minutes.
Charlie Brorison, owrier of Hollyto o. o. the KOlb
& Dill show, only to And it had heen
closed for a week.

Too busy.
Mr. and Mrs,. Joe E. Brown celebrate their 19th wedding annlver-.
sary Christmas eve.
Bing Crosby paired with Harry
Bassler in the amateur-pro tourna-

prominent Czech dliJlomat.
one of the ffrst Cisech
produced seven years
ago by Gustav Machaty, recently
.On film row: BUI Peters, Lyric, synchronized is now running at the
Manetca; Ned Steele, (;;olusa, Colu- Avion.
ment at Long BeaOh,
Tenth anniversary of the estabsa; Frank Enos, California,: PittsDeSylva,. Brown and Henderson burgh; Lawrence. Borg, Salinas, Sa- lishment of radio in Czechoslovakia
will publish all the music from linas; Willard Wagner, jSl Campa- was celebrated by the Radio Jour'Alice in. Wonderland.'
nile, Antloch; Bill Tamblln, Nevada nal studio in its new. quarters in the
Michael Daimatoff here from New City;
Everett Howell, Monrach, Fochoya postofflce buildirig.
York for sariie.part in 'Wonder Bar' POrterville.
Anniversary of the establishment
he played on the stage.
Was
of
the JUfiroslav Kingdom
Charles Bickford being nice to
celebrated- by the Czech national
fan mag writers these days. He's
theatre with a performance of the
gV6M ewrertainihg them.
Pittsburgh
melo-t-raglc comedy, 'The Hare', by
William R. Frazer elected secreMlroslav Feldman.
By Hal Cohen
tary of local unit of National SeA new symphony orchestra has
Guild.

;

.

'

wood

•

,

WB

,

'

.

'

i

.

.

of

wood Music Box, up

.

.

'

.

and SuHlvan opera

,

Preston Foster eastward for vacash;

,

t

Lytton.

Gilbert

^

,

Joe Perry objects to beliig called

'

'

Henry

mas sweep, with

.

.

Leo Morrison back to- the Californla sunshine after a N. Y; o.o., including escorting Max Baer 6ast.
Budapest
Baer squawking plenty about th^
p. Jacobi
curity Owners -Association.
cold weather, Harry Brand another
Local press poutlrig at Col. JacH
coast returner.
Moss for not tipping them off on
John Wanamaker here.
Plenty -of squawks that tho. speak-,
the Cooper- Shaw wedding.
Hunnia studio dark this, month.
easies' cuisine is superior' to the
Agnes Anderson gets $25 weekly
Mother of Imre ,Kalman, comkitchen fare, .of the average fash
from Metro under, minor's contract
iOnable hotel, and that may be the poser, died here after lOng illness;
English Players here for one bked by parerits.in Michigan.
speaks' best break when the repeal
Herbert Mundin sued for $650 by
Press and word-of-mouth
Week.
hullabaloo levels off.
Louise Lloyd Jories on a note a,lMack Millar, Broadway p.a., who both bad. :.
Shaw's 'Caesar and Cleopatra' re- ieged given in London In" 1931.
also has. an official Job at City Hall,
Herbert" Mundin
Little repromised 34
gets through Jan; 1. with the change vived at Vigszinhaz.
scotties to friends, hut purp fell
in administrations: Millar handling sponse;
Imre Harmiath not allowed to atr down and delivered only four;
both the Palais Royal and HollyHarlan Thompson and .Leo Gensle'r.
restaurants.
competitive tend rehearsals of his play ^Bridge'
Waiting lyrics as well- as script f Or
spots.
at Andrassy-ut theatre.
Gitta Alpar had to stop 'DUbarry* •Pafahiourit's 'Melody Iri Spring.'
Val Vestoff is doing the dahce
Roger Pryor changiid his riiind
routining for the Al Delmonico run.
Baby expected in May, so
about getting a house; moved into
club, J3roadway niteric^. slated to Gltta has cancelled all contracts.
"XwentyTfour one dif those two-floor apartments,
hbrtage in girls.
open Christmas eve. Andy Rozoff
Clarence .Stein flying out from
and Wally Brown, are writing the chorines left for Italy with a mainly
floor show's score and Harry Kirby Hungarian opera touring company. New York to spend the holidays
W'ill do the producing,
\ Kiraly' theatre threatened import of with the missus. Aline MacMahon.
W. S. Van.Dyke, Ranaon Novarro
Ralph Hewitt, former captain of English iris, bringing great resent
and Bud Barsky made hokum chiefs
nient.
the Colupibla 'eam, attached to
_^^tre^,
married of the Navajo tribe While on loca=publiGlt-yr-i-AJban-y,=^giiicii:^leajiie=^ _^Erz§L_^
absence at request of Lou LittVa' Michael SavozlC' rich "TiVndowrrerr
who has asked for assistanoo of against his father's will. Young
Tom Saily back ; from escorting
Hewitt in connection with the Rose busband was packed off to South Charlotte Henry around on those
Bowl (Pasadena) game this year.
Amcric by irate parent day after (^Jhamber of Commerce personal apLooks like the word. 'scram' is on wpdding
pearances.
Its. way out, as an expression: for
Pcsti theatre already gone dark,
Inti'oduced to Princb Ferdinand
miliggs
and Wise guys,". It has nfter one moderate and one full- WilheUn recently. Will Rogers
reached the vocabulary of labor.or.s .flodgod flop. Producer, Istvan Urody cracked, 'You're not one of those
who dig holes in the streets. Last walked out. Group of linaiicioi's phoney princes, are you?'
week a guy was throwing dlrf into, with, Alexander Hevesi, ox-National
George Somnes gave up his Palos
a, hole on Seventh avenue and sohvo- theatre
director, ns manager and VcrdPs estatie, moved to a Hollykids gathered around; He pi*omptly director, may take over the lease,
wood apartment for the -winter. Too
told them to scram. In dialect.
While Paul Lukas was here on much fog on the Palisades.
-

at

last year, cohsidertng b.reakiri& into
pictures.

'

:

visits

Sir

from

.

j.

Hotel Qreystone, upper Broadway, installed, with repeal. Its first
dance combo.
Keh Casey is the

Tide'

pleasure trip.

:

DeCi

'Rip

fOi*

Carey Grant, Virginia CherlU and
Randolph Scott .flying to 'Paris to
meet Noel Coward.

hearsal...

east;,

Hollywood

Leigh ton K. Brill Insists his sudden arrival to London is purely a

GaliQia,'.

,

this week at the Hollywood restaurant, when Sophie Tucker comes in.

Stockholm .at the Concert House
November-December. "

'

society

Mrs, Pat Gariipbell on her -way

Metro,

three concerts

jglve

Rumanian

breaking into London in a

beautj',
.revue.

to

Toscanlni will

Larry Darmpur
Al JOlsOn •visiting the U.A.. lot;
Mel Shauer back In towh from the

ttf

.

Stockholm

William Otto has Joined William
Formerly with SmallLandau,
Jack Hoss in from Ney^ York, letting Gary Cooper do some honeymooning.
Berlin
Jack'. Coogari, Sr., sued for $172
By Hans Bermahn
over auto accident by Henry Lindenbaum,
Warher stillmen bragging about
Victor -.de KoWa with MatadorBebe Daniels, she'll pose during
Film next season.
_
Jaques Benoit-Levy's 'La Mater- lunch hour;
Sid Skolsky and Constance Benneile' (U) ran for .six weeks.
At general meeting of UFA, Dr nett glared at each other at' the
Hugenbergt was re-elected qhalr- 'Moulin Rouge.'
Mae West, unsolicited, sent a
Maria, Ivoguen, opera stai- under :^"«<* *or $1,000 to the Motion PlcBruno Walter, seriously 111;, her ture Relief Fund
Harvey Thew has quit board of
sight is threatened.
'Row About lolanthe,' rural com- directors of the Screen Writers'

dances, at th^ Waldorf-Astoria.
Ham Fisher fell for that auction
thing al the.
meeting Thurs-

Bermuda

Rellly's Wife returning
=

London.
The Lawrence Wrights expecting

Ge;ntile:

'

:

London
Tommy

.

in
in

i

Tuesday, December 19, 193 j

the stork.
Vera Kornis,

Mrs. Benny Ross recuping from
an appendectoriij'.
Golumbla club hosted Frank

a

S

.

Irvinp Tishman

J.

MES

for the holi-

back from Chi.
Al

I

CJIAJJIJLR

Department stores all jahimed.
Tlily Losch back from Europe.
CeciL

'

.

'Erotikiini'
silent fllms,

,

'

•

;

been established in Prague, consisting of mtislcians out of employment
New orand German refugees.
directed
by Antoni
ganization

1

,

George jaffe

.In

New York

for

burlesque talent.

Frances Faye searched all over
town at four a.m. looking for a Bednak and Richard Karp.
kosher steak,
Two little Czechoslovak Jackie
Bobby iDolan, sorig writer, here for Coogans' Peter. Schulhof arid Miss,
couple of days with his. wife; Vllma Babula Treybalo.va are the stars Of
.-

Ebsert of

'FOllIe.s.'

new Czech

a

filni.

'Ori

th^

Sunny

Roy Rowe, Warner manager, back Side', by Varicura.' Schulhof is the
on the Job after, being down -a week soti of Professor Brwin Schulhof
with a throat alimerit.
the" opera and symphony composer
Ralph Radcliffe, little theatre ac- and pianist.
tor here, leaves to Join Louis MacLoOn's Holly wood- World's Fair, ex•

hibit.'

Beef Trtist

chorus

out

girl

Ada

at

Burt's Purple Derby, with

an

Bermuda

all-

By

revue staged by Lou Bolton

current.
Mrs. ,Tohn Maloney, wife of Metro
exchange hianager, in charge of an^
nual. Xmas party for Catherine

S> .Roibe

Kan

Agitation continues strong for a
casino on White's Island.

Party of neAvspapermen

arid p. a's,

at St. George's to exploit -Furness
hotels a-nd Mld-Oceari. golf course.
'gi'ooniless=-^honeymoon-=^here;^=Mar--= ^ JJSl QtOr -car act-intrbd.u ged Jj} V^^' rie.d to Monte Proser of UA press ilariierit, exploding myth there ..are
no iautos. in the so-called isles of
week before in Baltimore.
Patricia Branigari, six-year-old rest,
daughter of Bobby pranigan of
Mayor-elect Frederick Mansfield
Nixon backstage crew, had a bit in of Boston, says, 'We'H haVe a clean
Le Gallienne's 'Alice in Wonder- stage in Boston if I have anything
Variety Sheridan.
Julie Jenner of

'Follies'

spent

land.'

to

do

\vith

it.'

Don Ross flew to New York every
Richard .Halliday and mother,
night after 'Follies' performance for Hope Hammorid, accompany Walter
radio program but couldn't get back P. Chrysler, Jr., to Bermuda, party
in time for two matinees.
ChorUs occupying two suites at Inverurie
boy took his numbers.
Cottage.
I

TIMES SQUARE

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

Miniieapoiis
By Les Rees

W.

J.

Kupper a

VARIETY
Saranac Lake

CHATTE

visitor.

By Happy Benway
Arc you writing those you know
in Saranac and elsewhere'/
Robert Farley was bed-sided by
ivis Chicago brother, which caused

A. 6. 'Buzz' BjLlnbrldge DP.CH hpme
froni hospital, but still too ill to sec
Tisltors.

^

.

„

,

Journal, local evening. and Sunday
Bheet, announces It will accept ho
distilled liquor ads.
^
Forrest Crosman he^e ahead o£
^Vanities' at Orpheuni.

-

.

'

Morris Abrahams, -MGM exploiteer;
here, shipped his freak anrintal, half-

4uck aiid half -rooster, to W. Ri Fer-.
euson at the New York home office.
in his review of
picture, at World,

.

;

of Minnesota theatre
snourhing loss of his pet alligator.
No attempt to Interfere with
showing of 'Elysla,' first nudist picture to be Been.;her^, at World.
State hospital, Rochester, Minn-;
has Installed s6undrOil-film equi r
ment and is buying pictures.
Gilbert Nathahsbn' of new Mono-«
gram exchange passing out cigars
in consequence of birth of son.
Betty Crah6, Pantages secretary,
.one of heirs to $30;ooo estate left by
"her father, Max, recently defeeased.
Leading night dubs report much,
heavier New Tear's eye reservatlonia
thaii a i^ear ago, with price? slightly
higher,
Stage show scrap scheduled for
New Year's week with *66 Million
Frenchmen' and 'Hot Chocolate' at
Orpheum and State, respectively..

Rubs Scheld

'Elyjaia,'

nudist

Merle Potter,
Journal movie, critic, complained
that the playeri3 always 'were going
in the wrong directioRi*
Film row's sympathy to J. H, Lo.

burgh.
Variety, Cliiib now completely furnished.
btiko Hickey of Universal in
town for a few days,

(.Continued frpin page 44)
Starts

each Friday evening.
20r to run indefinitely.

yynl

KOMO.

Dec

Co., five-minute discs, Dec. 18,

KOMO.

20, 22.

Baxter's Shoe Store, addition of
thrOe ahnouncenients a week to old
contract. KOMO.

.

.

last we.eic to

manage one-

night stand of 'Green Pastures/
Arthuip M- Obferfelder .spending a.
lot of time .here trying to put over
his scheme .tO revive the legitimate
stage with traveling productions at
.Also: trying; to learn why
$.1 top.
busiiiesis in St. Louis should be
Worse, than in the Other four cities
on the circuit.
Tliirsty St. Louisans are still
waiting for a. chance to do their
drinking legally, as state bone dry

Tail's .Travel

,

.

Shop, series of spot

KOL.

daytime announcements.

Co., bus lines,62
announcements,
Placed by
26.
Bbhman-Holman Agency. WoW.
Gillette Razor Blades, 100 1-minute
transcription announcements made
by World Broadcasting Co. Placed
through Ruthraiift, Ryan Agency,

New

,

Began Nov.

WOW.

Yoi4c City.

Pcriina, United Remedies Co., patFox exchange manager, whose law is still In effect. Legislatuire
mother was struck by an automobile is in special session trying to fix ent medicine. One-minute announceand instantly killed. A short while things but is devoting its ..time ments daily for one year,, beginning
ago he lost a sister in an automb- mostly to quibbling over whether Dec. 1. WOW.
.

future drinking shall be done sitting
F. A F. Ijaboratories, cough drops.
Minneapolis Symphony made: ini-. down or standing iip, and whether Time and material not yet set,
excursion into hot Jazz, with liquor should be sold by the drink WOW^.
Quaker State Motor Oil Op., 60 one.
playing of 'Rio Grande' number at or only ih bottles.
Started
minute annbuncementis.'
Sunday pop concert Ramona GerReceived through. World
Dec. 1.
hard, WCGO radio staff artist, soloCo. KOIL.
Broadcasting
ing at piano.
one-min
Co.,
Hupmobile
Motor
Par
Outrof-town exhibs visiting film
ute announcements. Test campaign.
row: Wiir Glaser, Fairbault, Minn.;
Scott-Hbwe-Bowen;
by
Plac<>d
Charled Perrizo, Sauk Center, Minn.;
A. J. Balaban here to sell his KOIL.
Fred Schnee, Litchfield. Minn.; Wal- house
In Evanston.
Mitlcr-Knuth Chevrolet Co., local
ter Arnold, Harvey, N; D.; Larkin
announce
time
out
.declaring
-minute
LIpstone
One
Lou
dealers.
P.
Minn,;
H.
Brothers, Medelia,
ments. This contract 26 times, open
Biirt, Lanesboro, Minn., and O. J- to. take care pf a cold.
Eddie 'Levin's arty phonograph account. Began Nov. 24. KOIL.'
Blakeslce, Medford, Miss.
five-minute
ifYAL Drug Co.,
disc cpllectidn growing.
Dec. 18, 20, 22. A. T,
Abe Xtastfogcl in town to complete transcriptions,
Sears Co., representatives. KOIL.
llijs deal with Amos 'n' Andy.
Goldstein Chapman Co., department
Baltimore
George Browne's story being syn
store. One^minute announcements;
By Al Scharper
dicated through the Hearst papers.
62 times. Began Not. 24. KOIL.
Martha Washington Candies, ohcAfter 16 years in show business
daily
announcements,
minute
F. N. Webier can still talk railroad
Charlie Needles opening llkkcry;
through holiday season. Began I^ov.
Gone Moore down from New York. ing..
Nellie McCourt having pipes tuAaron Saperstein down to Peru, 22. KOIL.
Began
Nov,
Co.
Loftis
Jewelry
tored.
Ind., for the southern Illinois Allied
20 for five weeks. Fiye-minute talks
John McCasUn shutters dime mu- meet;
six times per week, 11 a.m. KOIL:
Bcum.
EHting In town for a couple
Ruth
£(tor« J?Zectrtc' Co., Dec. 4-11. oneCharles Ruzicka back from Euroof days before heading westward minute announcements building up
pean jaunt;:
a.galh.
tot program of folio wing two weeks.
Ted Houtson sporting loop's trim'
in the Dec. 11-25, half-hour remote control
his
picture
got
Will
Harris
anest mustache.
from Storz show window,
Ned Dobson In to gander 'Okay papers for his work on the charity broadcast
six times per week. Christmas adshow.
Baltimore' revue.
vertising exploitation sunt. KOIL.
Leonard Weinberg resumes ether
Sarajane Wells of the 'Jack Arni
BuUiva Watch Co., six months' restrong*, air show, broadcast from her
epiels over WFBR.
newal, extending contract froni June
Hilary W. Gans ih artd out. Ditto bedside.
Time signals.
31, 1934^ to Dec. 81.
Paiil Wilstach.
J. C. Stein back from Nisw York
by BIOW Co. KOIL.
Placed
Izzy Rappaport taking weekly with two.more priceless antiques for
flyers to N. 'Y.
the home office.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Nat'l Novelty Co., carney supply
Marion Claire, who was here with
firm; goes up in blaze.
J. P. Stotoe 4k Co., eeries of 52 an•Bittersweet," will islng with the ChiCongress hotel reopens bar. Fav cago Civic Opera.
'nouncements dally except Sunday,
haunt of the profesh In ol' days.
Town sprouting with little thfea beginning Nov. 16. Placed locally.
Cookie Bowers did five-day stretch tres as tbe regular legit theatre WBT.
in Sinai hosp. to avert pneumonia fails to do Its duty.
Dodge Motor Co., 13 100-word anthreat.
William C. Fergufioh among the nouncements daily except Sunday,
'I'he. Front Page* .produced by local performers giving benefit for beginning Nov. 16. Placed by. RuthBarnstormers, Johns Hopkins U's unentployed at Shelter House No. 2 rauff & Ryan, Inc., Chicago. WBT.
drama club.
Century last week looked like old
Nash Motor Car Co., 13 announceJoe Hergeshelmcr has polished off times, bringing In A. J. Balaban, ments dally, beginning Jan. 10, 1934.
that new novel and scrammed back Vincent McFaul, Henry Sonnen
Placed by Scott Howe Boweh, Inc.,
bile accident.
tial

.

'

.

.

.'

'

to

West

Chester.

schcin,

Mort Singer.

owner, had 14
forehead after

Al Getz, nietry
stitches taken in

motor smash-up;

WFBR

Kiddies Club at r. r. station to greet Mary Small, an alumna,
in for vaude date at Stanley.
Liato cancellation of Guy Lombardo's skoded dance date at Alca-

coming
.

zar turned

away

'400

disappointed

tobtslc-tossers.

Denver
in Texas on winter
Vwcaitlon at his citrus, rancli<Bs near

Harry Nolah

Brownsville.

New York

City.

WBT.

Carolina Auto Supply Co., 10 announcements, twice daily, beginning
Nov. 19. Placed locally. WBT.
Charlotte Paint Co., 52 announcements daily except Sunday. Placed
locally.

WBT.

Lees-McRae

r
Collegei

'

Banner Elk,

N. C, 15 -minute program, Nov.
Placed diredt. WBT.

26.

Henrietta Walters, secretary to
Stoco (cold remedy), StOwe Drug
Jack Lanigan, Universal exchange Company, 52 weeks,, one-minute anmanager, and !F. W. Easterbrooke, nbuncenaents twice dally. Placed lonon-iyo,. married.

cally.
WBT.
Mrs. il. Allen, secretary to R. J
Dodge Motor :.Com.pany, tour vfeeka,
MorrisQiii Fox exchange mknager, night program.
Placed by Radio
has gone to Hollywood for a Job Sales Company, New York. WBT.
in the publicity department at Pox.
on
exhibs
out-of-town
Following
Al Orr over from iSpdkane.
NEWAf^Kr . J.
Ed Schulte, Casper,
Marc Bowman in new. berths at the TOW:
Wyo.; Tom Murphy, Raton, N. M.
n.uniphrey's Homeopathic MediRoxy.
M.; cines Co., 26 weeks, with Bteve Severn
Jiihniie O'Neal .bUsy with state's Nathan Salmon, Santa Fe, N.
Wm. Ostenberg, Scottsbluff, Neb;; doing a 16-mInute talk weekly oh
rights pixes.
Mrs. Al Baker from Spokane to J. J. Goodstein, Pueblo, Colo.; Ed dogs. WOR.
Ward, Silver City, N. M., and Chas.
Gillette Safety Razor Co., 26 weelcs,
Arizona, lor a rest.
five-minute recordings daily. WOR.
Al Rosenberg elected pr6xy .of N. Klein, Deadwood, S. D.
North American Radio Corp., 13
W. Allied exhibitors;
weeks, two weekly spots 16 minutes
Kcighley and Roscoe hop to Fort
each, with Gabriel Heattier, news
Lewis with vaUde show.
Washington
commentator. WOR.
Harry Pheil doing some barnFisher Bros, (women's apparbl), 15storming with an operatic company.
By Don Craig
minute program a Week for Six
Lorln Solon to Portland as man^
week.-i,
WOR.
ager tor Vic Meyers' new nite club.
Angle Rat to celebrates 19 years
fexhibs from all over N. W. attend

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

.

show

here.

suddenly here.

Ben Cohen knows
their first

.N.

crix

,

by

fight iikc an old vetemn.
J'amcs Mars5hall, actor and Lamb,
has joined the gas-hoUso gahg
(pneumo-thorax) and doing great.
.

Jeaniene: LaFaun in bed^^ shiiJiu
while getting adapted to the san's
curing routine. She- is on the .oke
'

side.

.

..

Thb.se holiday novelties thatj Jerry
miSs the family. Vogel sent up here are the berries
Xnias dinner after all.
and they' pack a wallop of good,
Sy Byer has shifted his baton to feheer.
Bridgeport's Jungle club..
The. daughter of Al jQcker is back
Unusual sights—Terry Reynolds home, resting nicely. Al himself
crashing Shubert in civies.
staged a nice cOrneback at the NVA
S. Z. poll never goes out In the Lodge up. here>
lobby between acts of tL play;
Eddie iDelrby; minstrelman and
Worthy Hills will double between ex-manager of flash acts, throwin.^
nite club and ian air sponsor.
out his chest. ..The DelrOy heir is
And now Eliri Terrace Inn goes expected late in February.
floor show with weekly chahge.
Bobby Hatz, exriNVA-ite, will enSal and Sonny Boy Amato, ex r Par joy the holidays bzbning in our hillpit, now doing niter club tooting,
top city. Brooklyn, air Was not so
Lawrence Tibbett cracked WOol- good- for. our little Bdbby.
sey Hall attendance record (13),
A vote, of thanks to Ray Gui
Yale's Dept. of Drama revives and his orchestra, also Elvira Johh'Venice Preserved' for one nite (1*). Soh, formerly of Lew Leslie's 'BlackAda BroWn aiid that abbreviated birds,', for the wonderful entertain-;
Par stage door didn,*t get along very ment that they gave at tlie lodge
well.,
during the last holiday.
;
Sarti Yalte back pounding Par
Among those who are siieces.sfully
ivories, with even less hair than be-, lamping It under the watehful eye
fore;
of Rudy Plank are Murray Weston,
Shubert clientele going class-r Tommy Vicks- Danny Murphy, Bert
silk topper noted at 'Jezebel'
Ford, Leo Massiino, Ford Raymond,
mlere.
Joseph Parker, Sal Ragone, Jack
Eddie Weaver does a ]ftubihoft to Nicoll.
empty dressing rooms betweeii.
Dave Hall (D.D.H ), who Sarashows.
naced It here for about 10 years, is
Ward Morehouse and Owen Davis now located In Tucson, Arizona, and
.tQWii
B'way
tb
of
brought a touch
jUst getting, to like the change. |IIs
last week.
son, D.D.H., Jr., who Is following his
Locals wondering Just 'how active dad's footsteps^ is mixed up in amaA. C. Biumerithal will be in the. new
teur theatricals there.
*
Roll operation.
Passing show: It finally hit 24
Is It an election bet or just artistic below zero.
So what?, .Dorothy
going
Kilfeather
Jack
stufl! that has
Wilson trying to add on a mess of
around, undipped?
fat via the strictly abed route.
Donald Oenslager did the sets for Rutch Hatch, bed-sided by her
Miriam Hopkins' 'Jezebel,' which mother, lielped towards that comeopened at Shubert.
back. .Pontlac theatre back to givEarle Wright burned when switch ing away sedans. .Since repeal
In 'Chris Bean' title tosised all his Only one drunk was hailed.' He was
art work in the soup.
an out-of-towner, pinched for singWalter Prichard Eaton lays aside ing 'Sweet Adeline', .Saranac club
Yale theatre duties for an occasional reopened, now going full blast. It
local lecture or bit of scribbling.
was founded by the late William
Morris ... Repeal ball netted 400
will.

.

,

,

.

.

'

-

,

...^..^
^..^..^...^
==annual=-eonvention^at=New-==Wash-- with Lb.ew!s.,
DENVERMidnight shows and prc-views
Ington hotel, last Friday.
Kortz JcxDclry Co.i spot announcePeggy Morrison, fan danfccr at have critics groggy.
with ment.'! twice daily with weather forefloor
walking
still
Sol Sorkin
State, does her number at Allied
cast, 25 days.,. KOA.
two-month-old offspring.
Exhibitors' annual dance.
Kuncr-Empson, spot announce*
Jim Brenan, Jr., being piloted
The twb Fred- Mercys, senior and
monts 10 times mo., 3 moa., KOA.
session.'? at Waverlc>
Junior, in town fromi Yakima valley; about between
Numisma'tic Co.; 16 mius., wet-klVi
Va., by Mrs. HarManas.<!as,
school,
reporting biz about as usual.
KOA-.
2 nio.s.
Meakin.
die
Myrtle Johnson of Paramount exGilUHte Safety Razor, 26 oneNot to be outdone by Eddie
change wins first prize at annual
Broadway over min. i*i)ot announcements, KOA.
ball of N. W. Allied exhibitors, Melcher, who did
Clara Stantofi Drug Store, t.uo upbt
wearing one of Mae West's gowns week-end, Maybelle Jenninjf.s calls
."50
days,
and impersonating the 'come uP' off. work for three days for .similar annoiiii.'«'m*»nt,q weekly,
K'JA.
jaunt.
gal.
'

.

..

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

i

couples, plenty of wet talent bdr
tween dry dahces. . .Evenr showfolk
ui) here wishes to take these
thanking A. B. -Ahderson
and E. G. Dodds, managers of
NIxson Denton, Times-Star sports Saranac
Lake and Lake placid theed, overtured by syndicate pubs.
attes for the courtesy extended duirPasses Out for RKO employees.
Iilg the past year. .Preparations
Bin Danzlger here to Yule with being made at the lodge for tlie
ma.
Xma.4 Jblow-out,. .Leonard Cowley
.Toe Stickler encoring as Gifts mgr..
up
after two months of bedding.
.Col. Arthur Frxi'denfeld not of KenSal Ragone tooth-ailing. One out,
tucky, BUh, but out of Uncle Sam's the other on probation. .Tommy
army.
Vicks will play comlng-down-thoParamount sales staiffs of CIncy chimney for his only child, Doc. 24.
and Columbus held one- day huddle ...Harry Namba sez that there is
with Joe Unger, Milton Kussell and no Jap Santa Claus, so he is lookJ.
E. Fontaine to help George ^lng up to Tom Kirby. .Leonard
Smith and M. R, "Duke' Clark inject Grotte,' former manager of Loew's

Cincinnati

curer

Joe Koili

Bfy

nieans. In

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

the hypo,

Club

a newcomer at the
lodge... Fred Rith will Bronx it for
Fairmont,

vs.

Wine hell

is

the Santa Claus
are fighting over

period;

who

.

.Nurses

will

liurse

Arniand Monte, who has a Clark
Gable complex... Betty Blair has
molar trouble, lost two via the yank

(Continued from page 59)
on Winchell's .Piece about not route.
Mackey wanted to know
whether Wlnchell had made any
The columnist
Newark
such investment.
stated that 'outside of my name'
By C. R. Austi
he made ho ca.sh investment.
His expression of opinion that the
Alan Dalzell In as press agent ui
Fleetwood Beach Club was being the Shubert.
worked as a racket was predicated
Richard Murray new reviewer on
heard
that
reports
he
had
the
on
the Star-Eagle.
'PhOmas Adams laid up at Lawthe club's promoters used his name
In trying to sell memberships, Wln- renceyllle with, a badly Infected foot.
Adoiph Sonhtag, purchasing agent
chell testified, 'I saLld that .1 knew
of
WB, recovered iand out of tho
that a member of the staff or some"
hospital.
one iconnectcd with his family was
KnockwUr.st Club, made, .up of
•approached and offered a member- managers and scribes, has befen retion

Investing,

.

ship in the club; that this fellow
said to me, "rha,nk you for the coni.r
pilment
recommending me;
of
where am I going to get ^uch
money, to. join a club like that?'
Winchcli was on the stand all^^ay

organized.
Anna Mieler, cashier at the OPas-r
..

isa.lc,.
Passaic, has announced her
engagement to George Berkncr, assistant manager.
Harry W. Crull, who has returned
from
to manage the ValMonday under Mackey's' examina- encia, London
getting a. dinner from hi.s
tion, and trial continued until to- Newark, theatrical friends.
day (Tuesday).
'

.

.

'

Jessel's deposition denied endors-

ing the new beach club until showh
his signature on ia letter to that effect, but he Htill didn't remember
having authorized such type of

Detroit
iman

letten

Roscoe

.

.

.

names.

Roy Phelps

.

Transit

Inter

one-minute
';Imes.

lilni

Diane Jacobs put on a solo

:

OMAHA

.

Robinson's troupe culls

Bill

Charlotte McQuiggan's father died

'

.

field,' i/Lo.,

after

father'.
Jiilia

Ralph Nichols back from New
Nyal Co., five-nqilnute discs, Dec. 18,
York looking over aihows.
20 and 22. KOMO.
Ben Tipp (jeweler), 15'minute Hap^Tom Bailey of Paramount, through
piness Program' each Sunday over
here ahead of Charlotte Henry.
ill
Bentley back on job coin* KOMO.
Gillette Safety Razor Co., series of
pietely. recovered from injuries sufone-minute discs to run daily
100
fered -yvhen hit by street car several
over KOMO or KJR.
months, ago.
GfoWeti Balm, iB-mlnute Golden
Paul Beisman, with little to do at Moments program each Wednesday
the. American, legit house closed and BYlday evening. Started Dec. 6v
most of the timb, went to Spring- KOL.
.

happiness.;
John. Louden, who sif ged setback
setback. Is weathering th

By Harold M.

Wilbert back from Pitts-

iRuth

much

New Haven

Business

Monk

rentz.
.

New

St Louis

61

It Is understood that Eddie Cantor, despite the reputed objection at

that time to Win<:hcll, Will be the
columnist's witness at the trial.
.

Fitch

now a

Colonel.
.

I.<arry

Vint:

I'owatan.

thft

'jTwenty beer gardens

had

lio.f.-

^Winchell^"-and^Ca;ntorf=-havof"-r'both^ ,r.avokc.dJa«t-Jw.<!ok»*:

made

picture.'}

for

points but. Mackoyj
attorney.

Monday's

trial

United
tho

Artiflts,

plain tsrrs

opened with

,'atn-

Sanimy Wal-sh closod at tho Tl^nl
IIouHC and transferred -to Luigi'H.
Night life in town stops now af
two A. M. with strict enforci'iiicni

of ourffiw law.

Joe Frisco hrralts a two weoks

uel Zack, president tit Y, F„ on. the
stand,
after tho jury was
impanelled,
Wiachf-ll, wlio was In
r;ourt wearing .srhokcd glii.sscH,. Ik expected to be r^achod today (Tucaday). Trial will proh'dily la^r vMi)

Athli'fic <;iul). I'rfyiotiKly at Lulgl'.s
for llvo Weeks.

Wednfffday

ap.'u'tnw.nt tlilu Lime.

(2(i).

layoff with

two

wi'.cks at

the Detroit

'

i

'

Carroll
MayliOliJ
nljKi

and (iorman back at

I'Jayed
(Jlub.
rnonlli.s la.st time.

tin-

thoro

for

Taking

rjii

v

,

Tuesdfij,

VARIETY

62

from a|

to his death

chestra,

fell

window

of his

Dec.

New York apartment
He had been ill for sev-

11,

December

19^

1933

Radio Chatter

|

eral years;

(Continued from, page 44)
Local newspaper carries the
Icate,
Australian Lja,iiy. •nu^an strip and the radio
In the Santa, feature was Immediately popular.

TED JEFFERSON
Ted

Jeftergon,

40,

and played for the Simp- actor, died Dec, 17
Radio station W9T, Charlotte,
and Chestnut theatres, Phlla- Monica (Calif.) hospita!! fvotti poiE*or mOrc tha:ri.60 years hp
chlcC of
.the Music
of
nicri^bQr
a
beeri
Kas
At
died suddenly, Wednesday .(13),.
-Goldberg was Mutual Protective uriiori.
the time of his dealth
Survived by flye daughters and arid brother, Stan lAurel. Funeral
Mae Parrish, seven years oldV^has
:in
associated with Jiiles Bachjnann
and burial in Glendale, Caiif.
started a CPmmefrcial contract for
three soria. intcrnierit in A-stovia.
iiVdeporident film production
26 weeks for Cheerwlne Bottling
l^eld
services
Funeral
introducing a pew beer.
WILLABp SPENSER
Mother of jphn Leroy Johnson* Company,
at
Over WSOC, Charlotte.
Thui'sday- (14). afternoon at 2:30
Willard; Spenser, 81, c6mpo$er of head of Universal studio publicity
l.\apel..
Bornle Proctor of Ne\(r Yprk, proRiverside Memorial
tlie
opcr^
and
other
The Little Tycobri*
department, died a:t the honie of fffim expert for, CBS, IS In CharMasonic, as well as. Jewish services
Philadelphia Dec. 16,
her son in No, Hollywood, Dec. 12. lotto in connection, with ia tour of
Burial was in. Fresh ettas, died in
\vere held.
'Tycoon,' written In 1880-81, wa& She was 69. Funeral services were all Columbia statioris making a
i»ond Crematory, Long Island.
operatic
study of Ibcal program problems.
light
held in Hollywobifl.
Columbia, Gpldr the first succbssfUl
Before joinin
He will be here for ten days in
buying score written by an American conihere was in chargie of nim
cPnference with W. A. Schudt, Jr.,
a
wap
Hitchcqck
Raymond
poser,
theatres,
Father, 76, of Isidore Bernsteiri, manager, and Lee Everett, program
the Fox-West Coast
premiere,
tlio
chorister
In
novice
was under Goldberg's sales re- lie was aljao composer of 'Miss Bob iridependerit producer now with director.
Marie Davenport,.; organist for
Columbia forged into
Severi Seas Corp., died Dec. 10 In
giitne that
White,' 'Rosali*;' 'The Wild Goose,'
following a paralytic WBT, Charlotte^ N. G., met arid
major company ranks. Last year, and 'Princess Bonriic\
He also Los Angeles
conquered all comers in a recent
after an illness of six months
stroke
leaving Columbia, acconaafter
ihstrUmpntal
contract bridge tournament.
fconsldorable"
wriote
panied by his wife, -Eddy, Goldberg music,
Karl Selden, former trombonist
made a trip around th^f world. He
with WBT, Charlotte, N. C, was
Siu'vlved
of
Commentators
guest soloist with the North CarovetUi-ned to join in the formation
ter arid son.
Walter
with
Symphony on a recent' state
lina
company,
a new filni
(Continued from page 00
The orchestra is a statetour.
Putter and Howard ^Ebenstcin, and
wide organization.
FRANK KENNiEDV
known a^ Kesolute Films.
Hal Carter, WBT, Charlotte, N.
Fr
rik Kennedy, of the vaudeville
howthrough,
daily
limited
go
broadcasters
adip
Project didn't,
C., has.riioyed out to a, small farm
hooked up team pf Kennedy and Mack, died at news- biilletlna. for brPndcastirigs where he can. stretch his. legs and
eveiv arid Goldberg later
his hpme in Bridgeport Dec. 6.
purposes.
raise a few sustaining vegetables,
with Jules Bachniann*
the team reagp
years
Several
his
widovw
his
by
press Fellows at WBT say that this pro^Survived
newspaper
2. That
tired from what was left of yaudo^
comnierctal
assbciatibri members of the commit- gram will never .go
father, a: 'hrother arid a son.
in
school
vllle and opened, a training
the Saturday^^^^
Saturday night
PtPceeds of _tne
^^P^Pceed^i.
suph editors
select B-v.>
tec
icv shall Dcx^y|,
-vf""--- as may Shindig
prograriis
oyer WWNC;
Bridgeport, graduating miany of the
«ach
*rom
receive
be necessary to
K^gheville, N.' C, during December
THOMAS U. VAN OStEN
present-day girl acrobatic dancers.
of the three pr:iricipal assoclatipns—
used to swell the Christmas
Thomas t). Van Osteri, sec.-mgri of He was the last of five children, jiU the united Press, the Associated Upjn befund
Salvation
Army.
of
the
Cheer
died
California Theatre Association,
ol! whom were weil-kripwn acrobats.
jPress, arid the Iritetfnatiorial News
Business has picked- up so much
at
Interment in Bridgeport.
in San Francisco last week (11)
at WBRC, Birmirigham, an extra
Service-7-copies of their press re
months'
several
after
the age of 7 2[
ports .froriti which news bulletiris desk has been, added to the busl
breakdown
CLARE NC£ McCREARY
iilriess from a nervous
ness office.
will be selectedClarence K. McCreary, 50, who
Veima Dean has wound up her
and- general ill-heaith.
based upon vaude tour of the west and eouth
3. That- broadcasts
legislation
theatre
first
on
started
the
ago
some
20
years,
Authority
news
mprnlng
bulletiris
frpm
the
questions.
and is back at Nashville,
picture .theatre in East Hampton,
and other Intra-industry
air
the
put
on
paper report will be
Inaugurates this week a
Van Osten had represented Califor- !t/. I., died at Sunbury, Pa,, Nov. not
earlier than 9:30. a. m, and from 'backstage! program with ad Ubbing
nia showshops at the state legis- 26. He was shop- foreman for the
Nothing pre
the: afternoon report riot earlier tl^an by station talent.
lature for miariy years and was re- East Hampton Star arid operated
program Sunday iilght
First
•pared.
9 p.m.
sponsible for the squashing of many the theatre for three years as a side
at 10:30
afvitally
4. That these broadcasts- will not
have
would
that
]Ed
now call himat
the
worked
Hay
can
laws
Later he
George D.
line.
be sold for commercial purposes.
self, an Tn.c. at- WSM, Nashville.
fected show biz.'
wards theatre as projectionist.
5. That the Columbia bi'oadcast
He organized the Motion Picture
Survived by his widow and two
mg System will dissolve its present
Theatre Owners of Northern Gall
sons.
news seryice and that the National
fornia, which developed into Allied
East
Broadcasting Co. Will not enter the
Theatre Industries, and finally into
MRS. CHARLOTTE BAKER

JOSePH GOLDBERG

Joe Goidbcrff;

40,

former

atre here,

cllstril5^-

Cbluiiibla. Pictures,

Ritz, Newburgh, N. Y-, which is.
showlngr, partiality toward radio ar«
tists for its stage shows;

sort

West

clelphia.:
.

.

.

Wendell Hatch

ne-yv p.a.

at

KMTR,

Frank Watanabe and. Honorable
Archie celebrate their. i.OpOth night
on the air tonight (Mon.)<

^

brphieus Ensemble due to leave
San. Francisco, spori. .-

.

;

.

KTABi

Marlllafa Olney leaving' KTAB,
Frisco, as continuity editor: to d(>
a^rency Vrork.
Emil Ooughe of Heart Radio Ser^
vice In San Francisco on first visit
in several months.
.

•

.

"

^

|

End

.

.

I

|

I

.

.

,

.

WSM

,

.

program on nbc,

iBotderi'B

Fi-Iscp,

with Three Rascals and Pair ot
Pianos; expired.
Jack Hughes, 10-yearin Hollywood.
Barney Oldfiield is in L. A. en.

deavoring- to,- get picture names for
tie-ups with Plymouth ears.

KMO

Tacoriia.

now

flincuflfs.

KVIi -Tacoma,. moved bag and bag.
gage, including trucks of do-dada
arid machlhery from Tacpma Hotel,
to new Studios after closing. at midnight Saiturday and opened Sunday
at ft. with church. Fifteen -huskies
an wantlrig to face the mike: helped:
aiid were then each g:iven a whirl
at the dead mike.
Four elevators were kept busy
carrying guests skyward for dedication of new Tacoma KVI (CBS).
Not a sound, from Tacoma. press
about Kiyl new studlPs.
News even forgPt.
.

Shopping

Maury Amsterdam Ibohs likely to
follow Benny Rubin as m.c. of the

from KFBC over coast
RUbin washes up, ChristmM

Shell hour

CBS.

.

Day.

Harry Jackson's "Holly Wood pn
the Air' orchestra backgrounding
the .RUdy Yallee, Fleischmann hour
from NBC's ,L, A, studio.
Joe Griflith,' fomerly vocalist with
Vincent Lopez, Is warbling on

KFWB's

'Lafif

Clinic'.

Jan Rubinl and wife Adcle Crane
back at KMTR, Hollywood in a daily
program 'Melody Man'.

Nearly,
present association.
Mrs. Charlbtte Baker, 52* Kansas news collecting field.
Kvcniiig Tattler program With
every theatre in the state is a mem- City, Kansas, died Dec. 9, at Beth
6. That all expenses of the broad
Willie, described aig
ber, that In itself riiaking -tfie or
eny Hospital. She is survived by casting committee will be borne by Charlie and radio comedians, will
Mid-West
Boston's only
gantzation unique.
her husband, A. F. Baker, manager the broadcasters.
from the Normandie
broadcast
a
included"
career
Van Osten's
of the Electric theatre,, in Kansas
WEEI
20.
1. That occasional news bulletins ballroom starting Dec
term as treasurer pf Sousa's band City, Kansas;, a son George Baker, of. trariscendental importance shall carries show,
Fred Jeske, with station KSO,
year, goes to
a number of years as advance man nianager of the :Newmari theatre, be furnished to broadcasters at
Louis LaHaye, brother, of Jud Des Moines, fpr a.
WOC-Who, Des Moines,. succeedfor iBarriurti & Bailey, orchestra di- Kansas, City, kb.; and a daug;hter times other tiiart the stated periods LaHaye, WICC (Bridgeport) pro
ing Red Ellis.
Snyder agreed upon.
Baker
rector at the Columbia Exposition MrSi
Maraland
grani director, auditioning for. an
Denver Dariirig. who sweara
job at station
and organizer of one of the coun- Omaha. Neb,
8. That broadcasters shall regu- nouncer's
that's the name ori his birth certry's first musicians' Union, that at
David Tpmllnson, WICC adven tificate, comes to station KSO, DeS
late their news commentators to
-rom^
JOHN A. SWENSON
Savannah, Gra.
limit them to background matter ture chatterer, kin of Edward
Moines from KMOX, WGBF and
John A. Swenson, 73, widely and to eliminate the recital pf spot "nson, CBS' South American expert WBOW. Darting will take over
morning
Morris Rosenthal; mainager <jf Charlie
known In musical circles, died at ne^vg
Flagler's
Sat.
HARRY POLLOCK
and broad- Majestic (Poll). ^Bridgeport, fan matinee for kids at the Des Molnea
Ilany^ Pollock, 59, former sports his home In St. Paul ori Dec, 11.
9. -That newspapers
theater,
Mr, swenson organized tlie Arpi casters will co-operate to limit the Uosslplng on WICC,
editor of the New York World, and
Palmer
of
the
Palmer
B.
Ji
.^heatr^^^
Cbl.
.I'itye
Bridgeport
for
agent
male
chorus
club," fanied St. Paul
until recently the preiss
broadcasting of news by newspaper-.
Davenport,
indGDendent "?rs linked with Marge Hulls work School of Chiropractors,
nwn^ri stations
«!<^aHnTi«?
and ^"^^Penaent
Caliente, shot himself to death early and %vas 'organist at the Trinity owned
ana
^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ Iowa, and head of station WOC^ ^^^^
Sunday morriing Jri the driveway of Lutheran church.
Lionel LaToui- succeeded as WICC WHO, starts a new DX program
,A Ji^' X
.T>
i
.XT +i^„oi
is
widb\y. three
his home at Sari DJego.
"Suryiyed by
10. That the Publishers National news-flasher for Bridgeport 'Post' Dec. 16, broadcasting from two to
Pollock was a native Pf Baltimore sons and three daughter.
Radio Cbriimitteo will recommend
.rpelegram? by Tom CuUen.
three o'clock In the morning to his
spending his early newspaper career
graduates Scattered all over .th'ft
this plan to newspaper publishers
Doris L^pointe, WCAX, Burllhg
Before coming to
in Washington.
and will urge the press assbciation ton, Vt., artist, is now appearing at globe.
DR. HELEN STAHLE
MacArthur, WOC-WHO
Peter
the Comet ballroom in Wlnooski.
New .York he managed Ham
Dr. Helen Stable, 45, wife of Com. to adopt It.
WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., state's production manager, is convalescing
one time heavyweight J. Stuart Blackton, pioneer film proJenkins,
With the adoption ot the agreeHe. handled ducer, died In HollywPod, Dec. 12, ment all around CBS ..will immedi- most powerful station, flatly refuses nicely at a Des Moines hospital.
wrestling champion.
Minnesota State Tourist Bureau
to accept commercial accounts for
ately give up Its. twice daily ijewssix day bike events at the Garden following an abdominal operatipn..
programs, fioating every Saturday
its Sunday broadcasts.
and was associated In sports venFuneral seryices were held in casts for Gold Medal flour. First
Richard Shepard, Harley Wilson night alternately between KSTP
tures with Dempsey arid Kearns. He Hollywood, and burial was made 13 -week cycle of .this contract exr and Miary Ella Putnam are the only and WOCO on time donated by
managed the Olympic Auditorium in there.
piree, ainyway, the end of December. entertainers on WCAX, Burlington, these stations.
George H. Bradley,
Vt., with a local sponsor. Trio is on bureau director, gave 15 minutes of
Los Angeles ten years ago for two
Survived by one sister,
the air twice a week for the Hall chatter ori Paul Bunyari, northyears, then going to Caliente.
a nephew and one niece.
BunFurniture Co., Burlington.
woods legendary character.
He teturned from New York ten
Ionizer is newest commercial ac- yan tall tales, retold by Bradley, inflays ago. He was divorced recently
MRS. W. T. PFOHL
count on the books of WCAX, Burl- cluded life in Minnesota 'during the
from his wife. Besides his daugh
Mrs. William T. Pfohl, 72, of
Concern .has. fifteen year, of the twP winters .and the
ington, Vt.
tcr -who lives In Glenwood Landing, Winstori-Salerii, N. C, fO¥ 30 years
ights a great blu e snow'.
minute program
(Continued fiom page 39;
'*
New York, and his mother, two mariager in that diatrict for Outdoor
week.
siptors survive.
Arthur Potter, former accomAdvertlslitig 'COi of Richmond, Va., back, ari assertion that careful study
case
intricate
in
the
Keating
Twins
testimony
In
of
panist
for
the
heart
atdied suddenly Dec. 13 from
indicates 'the Don Lee Broadcast- vaudeville, is playing theatre dates
CLAUDE BROOKE
When Sendlns for Mail to
tack. Her company controlled prac
sketch
TARIETT Address MaU Clerk.
Olaudo Brooke, 80, Erigllsll, actpr, ticaily all billboards In this district, ing. System Is busted to. the tune of with 'Joe and Eddie,'
POSTCABDS, AbvEBTISilNG or
$30,000, and that instead of posseswlio made his early American ap- and she was well known tp thcatri
Members of WGY's staff, who
CIBCCIiAH-UBTTfiBS WlU. NOT
as
noted
pf
surplus
170,000,
a
arid
sing
€rook'.
peararices Iri 'Black
BE ADVERTISED
oal arid circus billposters.
were Pi" still are church- soloists,
by thci examiner, the company 'must Include: Kolin D, Hager. studio
•Around the W'orld In .80 Days',, died
XiETTEBS AnVEttTIBKb IN
>f-H9NB .laSKE ONLT
be found, insolvent.'
manager; Asa O. Coggeshall, proat his home> Leonla, N*. J- D^c- .i4.
JERE MCAULIFFE
puzChinese
case
Terriiing
the
a
arid
Billy
Rose
the
and
of
gram
director,
He had been under the care
Jere McAuliffe, 74, died in New
Frank Scott, on behalf of Chester D. Vedder, arinouncers.
Jjaieinmle Jack
Actors' Fund for some years.
York Dec. 10. He had been on the zle,
Lewis Mrs H J
field - strength Brower Waiter
making
While
the Herald
He played i the briginal 'Dawn stage half a ceritury. his most re KFBK, Sacramento, saidpublic
Lenoir -Jean
weal measurements in the Adh'ondaclc Calhoun James
'offers
nothinfe to the
with
Tomorrow' productiPn
•Of
cent appearances having been in
Mountains reglori, Willard J. 'Bill' Cleveland. C & M
other
from
stais Harry
available
riot
now
IDlcaribr Robsbri, was in the first 'Sally, Irene arid Mary', 'My Marj'
had
an. aur
engineer,
Purcell,
WG-Y
tions' and desires to acquire
'Seven Keys to Baldpate' cast, with land' and 'Hpneymoon Lane*.
toriiobile mishap which forced him 131 Cota W^lillam
only
'to enhance Hearst
and
cPld
iri
the
on
miles
to hike seven
Florence Reed in 'The Road to DesIritermerit in the NVA plot
Snyder Bvelyft
outran John
prestige so that those who can or an
road
unfrequented
between Orlgea
He Kensico.
tiny' and Belascp's 'Daddies**
Eiild
will not read may hear' Spearman Speculator and Indian Lake.
was also seen, in two pictures, 'The
.retorted that the James McClatchy
Branon,
singer-ractOr
Jerry
of
Great Gateaby' and 'Sprrpwa
EARL: WILLIAMS
Co. owners of KFBK, desire tp im* and orie-tirae orchestra warbler reSatan'.
Kurl Williams, 36, pianist in Carl prove their station only to publicize cently said, 'I do.* Bride is from
Survived by his widow, Cpra Rich's band, died Doc^ 6 at Bcthesda their pai>ers In Sacrtix-ncnto and Pittsfield, Mass., where Branon has
220 W. 78d St.. New fork City
plot
played many theatre dates.
XiCslio. ,lritermcnt in the. Fund
hoapltal,- Cincinnati, following -an FresriOi
My New Assortmeiit Of OBIiBTINq
H. y. Kaltenborn discussed NRA,
CABDS Is Now Heady, it BiAintUal
in Kenslcp.
Ppc'ration. Ho collapsed while playSpearman noted that, the Don Lee infiatlon,
CABDS and FOl<DEBS. Boxed. .Fo9tRussia and numerous other

the
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WGY
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.
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KTM

KELW

.

WQY

DOROTHEA AHTEL

I

'

•

city Dec. 3. Burial in Cleveland.
THEODORE M. TOBANI
thcodoro M. Tobani, Sr.; 78, perCHARLES W. PORTER
best kriown as the composer

li.'ips

Charles W. I'orter died in Omaha.,
of -Hearts and Fipwers', died in
.Jackson Heights, Ij. I., Dec. 12. lie 1)00. 5, follpwirtg a brief illrics.«(.
He was a charter member of the
is reputed to have written more
than 4,000 compositions, but only lATSE, haying been a stage emEsti- ployee f(»r iipward oC AX\ yoars^.
one -oUtstaridinff number.
mated that 'Hearts and Flower.'*'

has

enjoyed

a

Was

sale of 23,000,000
for several years

nopics.

.He

niii.-irni

(Virrrtor at

Wall,afl<'s tlio

JOSEF

.fosof

WALDMAN

Waldinan.

40,

a

violinist

sy-slem=«desires='a=RedlandS:==.outlBt tin?lC5"lh'^ie'?tTmr-Tfit=^-Temple'"Be^
only because of failure to acquire Emeth at Albariy.
at San Bernardicontrol of
Marilyn Mack got top billing as
no and assailed operation of the headliner of the vaude bill at the
Don IjPC station at San Diego.
final shot in the dispute about
financial condition of the leading

>paidr=for^

KFXM

One

Dollar

A

INS

rivals was flred by Spearman with
eariy this
the assertion that
year made a profit 'a little better

KTM

than

$1,600,'

'paid

move

while the Herald has
in oiie year
.

dividend.'?

Ili.TP T>OTi T.f>e is

wovHi

T

I

T U t

I
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OHTDOailS -BURLESQUE

Tuesday, December 19, 1933

NEWARK CLERIC

Pittsbnrgh's

Chan€e

BALKS MINSKY
Newarlt. Dec.

cliufch across: the street are holding
up the Mlnskys' license for burlesque at the Broad Streiet, ^Ith
indications the deal >mi have to he
called off aW^ifetheri Min^kys', leas-

18.

lock of; frOiit-page publicity in
three or four weeks has resulted in a burlesque e'ngage.ment
for Harrison McCready,, Pittsburgh
iilayboy. He opens for a week today (18) at Variety, where he'll do

18.

last

from the pastor of a

a night-club

isketch

he wrote him-

.sel?.

ing the house lor a Ipnef term, in-r
tended to open Christmas day^
Broad Street, about 20 years old,
has never bieen anything but a leslt
Paul Karrakis, who
stock house.
had it for atock the piast year;
walked out a couple of weeks ago
and the Broad has been dark since.
Mihskys' idea was to rotate their
•New York, ^Brooklyn and Boston
shows into the local house* but the
clerical protest stopped it., before
the papers werie signied. Following
.filing of the flrst complaint by the
ilev. George EJyaris Dawkins of the
Peddle- Memprlal
Baptist
First
•Church across the street, License
Commissioner Michael Duffy was
'flooded with isquawks from five
numerous
and
churches
other
private sources.
A counter-protest, asking that
the license be granted, is circulating
among merchants in the vicinity
of the theatre. It bears about «0.

McCreddy, who; is said to have
squandered a. 1700,000 inheritance, in
14st couple of. years, has been in
court for last month trying to break
a'$i.SO,000 trust fund he created for
a daughter by his first wife. He
has since married and been divorced
again.

High spot of McCreidy's hearing
when he turned up In court
and had to be sent to the hosThat makes 60
pital for a cure.
times, he' has undergone a similar

caine

blotto

-

treatment in
takingr his

laist

stjagia

fe^

Second Showmen s Organization

(Continued from page 59)

Burlesque

in

Fittsburgh, Dec.

Protiests

Repeat Interest

$700,000

Playboy Spender Gets

yea:rs;\ .He's

debut seriously, in -

upon pieklng; his own woman partner and- writing his own

.sistihig'

material,,.

lous .brands and also It's reacting a
bit in favor of the heretofore reliable speak which. It Ifi felt, is trying to reclaim public attention and
cement good will by not offering

podrly blended or cut wet .goods.
Palais Royal opens Friday (22)
not. wantihg, to do so
until the llkker license Is assured.
The, Police Commissioner; liftingthe bncryear rule on likker licenses,
has spots like Gallagher's happy for
they, 11 months in business, were
thus held up, along "with others,
more or less new.
jJew. York Health Coinmissioner
W. Wynne's broadside
Shirley
against the ineffectual bwind of legal likker; iniay be: the salvaitipn of
the speak. At \east there, the
Wise spenders argue, the smuggled
bootleg had the iJunch and the taste
of authenticity. The present legally
approved 'blends- are nothing but
cuts, and said to be inferior to pro-

Ben Marden

BARNES BUILDS TRICK
FOR COAST TRAVEOG

Albany, N. T., Dec.

latinehed as a natfdn^tvide project
through formation of the AmerKSan
Gamivais Associatiori. inc.- accord-

Baldwin Park, Cal., Dec.,
ing to •articles., of Incorporation, filed'
Following closing of the indoor
tri the secretary of statie's offlce..
season, poodles Hanneford
Association's purposes are:
tropei Clarkdohlans, tierial act and
protect and prpmpte
.

circus

To

the Canastrillas, ground and high
come west to join the Barnes
Circus at winter qtiarters here.Addition of six bulls builds up the
Barnes trick considerably, may
necessitate the additibh of several
cars to the train; Spec will also get
a build up this yea,r through the ad-

,

dition of 20 girls/

Show will play its usual coast
rputei byt will
probably be. routed into eastern
Canada^
smart
among
rounds
the
are going
Show went all the way to Nova
Complaints about; the
drinkers.
Scotia four years ago, did i?lg busiklckless quality; of the legal booze
ness in the Maritime, provinces uiihave been many..arid commeree by and ,kmpng
train wreck forced, it back to
hibition stuff.

and niountain states

,

Gags about repealing

repeial, etc.,

,

til

a

members.'

winter quarters..

the.

,y

Also to adjust differiences among
members; spread reliable commer*
iritelltgence; protect members
against unjust and unlawful exactibns by carrieris and others; furnish Information to menibeirs to ens.
able them to regulate credits, collect debts and otherwise promote
clal.

Morrison Chi Fair
P. A. Chief for

held possible here that the

(Cpritinued froni page. 35)
LaugHtefr Through Tears (Yiddish) \Vorldklno), Prom a Shblbm Aleichem
'Til Jan:
Dir, G. Crltcher. 78 irilns^ :Rel. Nov. IB. Rev; Nov. 21,
rioV«],
Lockende 2iel. Das (Ger.>. CBavaria). Musical. Richard Tauber *>lr. Ma^
Chlcagp, , Dec. 18.
Relchmanri. 85 mins, ReK. Jurie 15. Rev. June 20,
l>
Jack Morrison,, former city ed of;
von ,Wien. Oer ((Ger,.) (European). Stolz musical. .Willy
that course;, evert if; successful, ClebMhg.
Rev. Jurie, 13..,
Geza.Von- Bolvarj;: 76 Iriln?. Rel. .lurie 1
the Chicago American, has been
wouldn't do much good because the Lustlgen' Mfuslkanteh, Die. (GenefaO (Gen)
uaical farce.
named
chief of the 'World's Fair
Commissioner doubles as the local
Dir. Max pbai. 80 mlna, Rel. May, 30.
publicity, replacing Ross Bartley.
censor.
M (Ger) (ForemCo). Powerful dramatic study. Peter Lorre., Dir. Fritz Lang. who bowed bis way out,
95 mlhs, Rel. April 1. Rev. April 4 and April 18.,
No move on publicity for the 1934
Marlus (Paramount) (French); Marseilles satire. Dir. Alexander Korda. occasion will be riiade before Jan..
103 mihs. ReL Jan. 1. Rev. Apri) 26.
waiting uritil that
Bntcher
Manb ,a Mano (Sp) (Inter-AmeriCas); Western with music Carmen Guer- 15. Everybody,
tinye to .get some ideas as to jUst
rero. Dir. Arcady Boytl.cr.. OO mlns. Rel. Feb. 23.
Men and Jobs (Russian) (Amkino). An American engineer looks, at Russia wha:t the 1934 will be, who will be
Buffalo Bnrly
17.
1.
Rel.
Cortciessionaires
70
mins.
Jan.
Rev.
Jan.
Dir. A., MacheFet.
in and wlio but..
laliave until Feb, 1 to decide whether
(General) (French): Sequel to Three Musketeers, Dlr,
SelBng Miladymant,-Berger.
Will
120 mlna Rel. Sept., !, Rev, Sept, 12,
Underthey're coming in or out.
Mile. Nitouche (French) (Protex). Charming love story. Ral
stood that the big winner of the
Rel, Nov, 15.
David, 90 mins
1933 Fair, the 'Streets of Paris,' will
Buffalof Dee, 18,
mins.
comedy.
Musical
MoJ Wujiaszek z Arlierykl (Polish) (Capital),
not be among those present this
Chargiis against Nathan Bpasberg,
Rel. Oct. 16.
coming summer.
operator of the Palace (burlesque Mond Uber Mprokko (Protex) (Ger), See Cing Gehtlemen Maiidli
and pictures), in connection with the Moreehrot (Geririah) (Protex). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav
sale of. alleged lewd pamphlets and
Uplcky. ,80 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev, May 23,
photographs at the theatre were Narnenshelrat. (German;) (Forelgrt Ahierlcan.) Drama.
90
dismissed in City Court when it was
mlnS. Rel, Jan, 1. Bey, Jan, 17.
shown that similar publicatioiis Noe LIstopadowa (Polish) (Capital): rilstorlcal romance. Dir. J, Warnecki;
Rey, May 2,
Bel. May l.
95 mins.
were being distributed by numerous
it.
On, Demande Cbmpagnbn (Fr.) (Auten); Musical roniance, Arihabeil
newssta,nds throughout the city,
Joe May, .85 mins. Rel. June 1. ReV. June 6,
iBoasberg agreed to discontinue
Dir. Augusta Genina.
Mexico City, Dec, 14,
sale at the theatre of the books Parls-Begulh (Protex) (Fr), Musical. Jane Marnac.
Rev, Jan. 17.
90 tnlns. Rel. Dec. 16,
of
Pacific
RailrosLd
Soutliern
complained of,.
iSept. 15.
Patriots, The (Bliss) (Amkino), Dir.
Mcnico will establish a high powIsehsteln's classic. 70 ered
Potemkin (Buss) (KInematrade). Sound
radio station to brpadcast
mins. Bel. April -4.
programs designed to entice AmerQuick, KoenIg der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger); Comedy. Lilian Harvey, Hans Albers. ican tourists into Mexico,
Burlesque
Dir. Robert Siodmak. 80 xnlns, Bel. Dec, 1,
Station, will be located at M^^zatir.
Return of Nathan Becker (Worldkino) (Russian) (Yiddish), Comedy,
lan, west coast port.
Shpiss' and Mllmaii. 72 mins. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 25,

n
owners' and Minskys
go ovei: head of Cbmmissioher: Duffy,
who has indlct^ted: the license w6n;t
be Tf ranted, and force the issue. Bxit

Lay Low

theatre

15

,

I

'

their interestis.
Also to advanpe In every lawful
way .the Interests 6f the carnival
business;, elevate standards of integrity, honor and courtesy among
menibers aiid to cherish the isplrit
of brptherhopdr to p'wn a.nd hold
real estate and other: property nee
essary to carry into, effect the fore

.

|

French Foto

going principles,

,

in

,

Stop

But

.foster,

the welfare and interests, liarthercorporations
firms, and/or
slilps,
manengaiget} in the ownershi
agement or operation of, or employed by or otherwise' interested
in carnivals or other collective
amusement eniterprises or organlzatibns; whether known, as railroad
shows, motor truck shows, or otherwise*
Also to tiring about greater cbnformlty arid certklnty. in busineisa.
connections and vcbrtditions, establish closer ties of .busiriess ajs'sociatlons;; encourage' and prptect trade

act,

(SiBrnatureSr

Ok'd

18.

organization
A., ..cbroperative
assist owneirig of carnivals has beetl

.

At

New

Registered as

'

It" is

63

VAHIETlt

.

,

,

MEXICO SEEKS YANK
TOURISTS BY RADIO

.

AssoPlation's offices are, located
the central Trust .Building, 26

Main Street East, Rochester, N, T,
Five directors will serve until the.
meeting takes place.
flrst annual
They are J. W. Conklln, Vancouver,
B. G,^; Max Linderman, New York;
Washington,
Guzzy,
P.
James
D. C; John M. Sheesley, Valdosta,
Ga„ and Fred Beckwlth, San AnTexas. They also are the
subscribers to the certiflicate of incorporation.
tphlo,

Project is similar ill, Intent to the
Outdoor. Showmen of America, recently orgariized in ChicaBfO.

'

Placements

,

CIRCUS CODE HEARINGS

GO OVER

It)

NEW YEAR

,

Chicago, Dec. 18.
Milt Schuster ofll.ee placed "Val
Dez and Peggy, Kiiott and. Bennett,
Watson and Farley into the Atlanta,
Helen Greene goes into
Atlanta.
the Empress in Cincinnati,
Dean Newton went into the Ave
nue, Detroit; Ernie Holder to the
Gayety, Milwaukee; Malirice iBlair
to Garrick, St, Louis; Alfred Kay
to Gayety,, Baltimore. Shufflln' Sam
.

from Alabam company booked

into

Empire, Toledo, while the Star and
Garter here got Elmo Maize, Joe, B,
Santley and John Grant.
Milt Schuster office last week sent
dleo, .Ted, and Elinor, Babe Dayis
to the Gayety in Minneapolis; Ruth
Willson, Huth Halniiltbh arid Shigkee
Haywood to the Gayety m Miiwaiu

Sang d'un Poete (Fr) (Biccl)v Jean Cocteau's idea of modem films.
Bel. Nov. 1. Bev, Nov, 7.
Scampolo (KInematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas.

iSt.
liouls,
drew Faye
Norman, Jacquetts and RUby Ship
man. Gayety BaUImore, getting
Bert Morton .and.- frau. Bowers
Sisters, Joe Kilch, Margie Carroll
and Snookie...
,

•

,'

club .booiklngs seiit
to the Old Style Inn,

L.;6cal. ,nite.;

Dixie Yoke
Adrdell Rapp to .the Old Mexidp and
James Gordon into, the High Hat.

Bridgeport Burley Again

Hane

Steinholf. 93 niins,' Bel, April 1. Bev. April 11.
Schicksal der Renate Lahgen (Ger) (General). DomesUc drama, Mady Christ
Dir. Felix Guenther, 70 mins. Rel, Oct. 16.
tlans. Franz Lederer.
ir.
Schutzenkoenlg. Der (Gier,) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl -Tbeimer.
Franz Seitz. 90 mins, Rel. April 16. Rey. May 9.
Shame (Amkino) (Buss).Problem8 of new Bussta. Vladimir Gardln. Dir.
Sergei Yutkevltch, 76 mins. Bel. March 1. Rev. March 14.
Sohn Der Weissen Serge (Capital) (Ger.), Alpine drama, tiuls Trenker, Renate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bonnard, 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.
Song of Life (Ger,), (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography predominant. Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. April 1.
Soviets on Parade. (Russ.) (KInematrade). Historic record of current RusBel. Feb.., 1. Bev. March 7.
sia..
66 mins.
ir, Herman
Storch Hat Uns Getraut, Der (Ger.) (General), L.il

•

kee,.

60 mins,
Ir,

Kosterlltz,,

80 mln.s,

Bel,

Nov.

15.

Historical drama. Dorothea Wiecke.
BeV; Jlay 16.
1,
Triium yon Schbnbrunn (Ger.) (General),. MusicaK Martha Eggerth. Dir.
Johannes Meyer.- 86 Wins, BeJ, May 16, Bev. lune 6.
(French).
Duma's classic with songs.
tGerieral)
Trbis Mbusquetalres, Ues
Dir. Henri Dlamont-Berger; 128 mins.. Bel, May t.- Bey, May 9.
Musical comedy. 100
Ulani, Ulani, Chlopcy MalowanI (Polish) (Zbyszko),

Theodor
.

Kberher

(Ger)

Dir. Karl Boese.

80

(General)

min s,

Bel.

May

.

.

mins. Bel. Jan, I.
.
„,
Alexander Ford. Time.
Ulica (Capital) (Polish). Ufe of the newsboys.
Bel. Aug. 25.. Bev. Jan. 31.
73 mins.
Una VIda Pbr Qti-a (Sp) (Ipter-Amerlcas). Murder drama. Nancy Torres.
Bel. Feb, 17.
Dir. John Auen 75 mins.
Ichae)
Victoria und Ihr HUosar (KInematrade) .(Ger). Viennese operetta,
Bohnen. Dir. Blchard Oswald. 90 mins, Bel. April 1. Rev, April 11.
Charlotte Susa; Dlr
Musical comedy,
(Capital).
« Ger.)
Walzerparadles^
Frledrick Zelnick. Rel. March 1; Rev, March 7,
Wandering Jew (Jewish American) -(Yiddish). Terror of Hitler regime. Ben
Ami. Dir. .George BoUand,, 70 mins, Bel, Oct. 15. Bev. Oct. 24,
music. Renate
Wenn Die Uebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with
Mueller. Dlr, Frank Wenzler, 80 ttilns. Bel. Nov. 1.
•

.

.

Filming in Paris

Story has arrived here from de
Vious routes that Universal, when

completely shut

moving

over,

down

Germany and that Warners,

in

will

may

completely close shop
Unverified in both caseis, but
pretty certa,in that Warners, 'will
show up here for some productions
quickly, especially since the comann ounced^-a^
-i^a ny - has- alre ady
for
production
project
healthy
too,
there,^

—

sure of pther work and delay in
pact Into
final form,
Latest dope is that circus Industry will present its case formally to
Administrator
Assistant Deputy
William Farnsworth about Jan. 15.
Farnsworth will conduct hearings
on the amusement parks, pools, iand
beaches code tomorrow (19).

whipping the proposed

IOWA FAIRS yP
ues Mo)nes, juec, 18.
Ipwa. fairs are on the upgrade,
according to A. R. Gor6y, Secretary

London.
United Artists has been talking of the Iowa state fair board, in an
to quite a nuriiber .of Independents address before members of the Iowa
here. Conipany wants these fellPws Fair
'ilariagers' association;
to

make

some

films,

partially

financed on their own- Figured that
if the little fellows can dig ,up a bit
of moriey, they're ..safe. enoOgh for
Cbmpariy has
U.A. ,to play with.
offereij to finance as rirxuch as 50%
of complete productipn activity, but
conditions it offers by promising to
pay that money only on delivery of
negative. That's to avoid paying at
lot of ca.sh and. then beirlg faced
with the alternative of either pay^
ing the rest pr having production
halted In ml' -career.
.

:

Recovery Administration for Thursday (21)rhave been put over until
some time in January diie tp pres.

(Continued from page 12)
didn't go after the cash itself, but
that's the sniall-fry tra:de reaction

Whither Germany? (KInematrade) (German). Difflcultles of life, Herths
Bridgeport, Dec. 18.
Thiele- Dir. S. T- Dudov. 71 mins,- Rel. April 16; Rev.' April 26.
reopened today (18) at YIdishe
Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality), Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Yiddish
the Park, operated by Max Wilner
Art and Vllna Troupes. 75 mins. Rev. May 23.
(Yiddish) (Gloria). Bevamp ot silent. Maurice Schwartz. Dir. Sidney
with
Sam
Ylakor
Place,.
N.
Y.),
drying
George BoUand. SO mins. Bel. May Ift. Bev. June 6.
Goldin
bayey, hlthertp a vioiiri pit-band Zapfenstrelch and
(Whitney) (Ger.), Musical farce,^ Charlotte Susa,
Arri Rhein,
Meantime Fox i-s having itself a
maestro, picked by local musicians'
Slecfrled Arrio. Dir. Jaap Speyer. 90 mins. Rel; Feb. 1, Rev, Feb; 7,
swell time arid tiarriing out pictures
(Ger.) (General),- Military musical. Fritz Kampers
Kameraden
union as manager,
Zwel Gute
on
regular schedule. Eric Pommcr
15.
Nov.
Bel.
mins.
75
Obal.
Max
Dir.
•Opening show. 'Streets of Paris,
I.s producing his film.s without halt,
Key to Address
with Mike Sachs and Jerry McCa'W)=tur-ning=on
^
-r^- [nterhat^l-Clnemar-1499-2FiriBt=-Ayer^
~ley~Admission scale~99c"top. House Xm1trriorT23"Sev^tif"AVer^
hasn't been roleasod generally, yet
Interworld Films, 1540 Broadway,
Associated Cinema, 154 W. 65th.
personnel under Davey same as Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Jewish American^ 630 Ninth Ave,
but Is said to look and .sourtd good.
KIneniatrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
when house licen.se was revoked by Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave,
And the Fred B.^cos pictures being
Madison Plcts,, 111 West 67th,
Embassy Plcts,, 729 Seventh Ave.
police a month ago.
made for Fox are K'oing rl/jht Into
New Era. 680 Ninth Ave.
European Film, 164 West 65th,
the Fox r<'lea.se .pro^jrani.s. and .sellI'ortale Films. 630 Ninth. Ave.
Filmeholce, 609 Madison Ave,
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th,
ing nirrily.
Foreign American, 111 West 67th.
usical
Hackett^s
Blcci,
66
Fifth
Ave.
Edward
Broadway.
1660
Foremco.
Walter Hackett is writing the Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave,
Quality Plcts-. 630 Ninth Ave,
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
book for a big spectacular musical General Foreign Sales. 729 7th Ave.
Edward Petry- special rop(,T~s'<'nt.iJ. H. Whitney, 3B0 East 72d.
arid Sir Cswald Stoll hais it under Gloria Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
tlve organization has addr-.d WFI3II,
Worldkino, 1501 Broadway,
H. Iloffberp, 729 Seventh Ave.
consideration as a candidate for the
Pialtlmorc, to It.s lif-.t of .stations.
Zbyszko Film, 274 Madison Ave,
Inter-Americas, (0 East 42d.
Coliseum.
Burleisk

Washirigtori, Dec. 18.
Hearings on the circus code, tentatively scheduled by the National

There were

47- .fairs

showing a

cash balance on hand this year at
close, of the season, as comr
pared with 43 in 1932. Thirty-one
fairs ended ut> in .the red for 1933
a& againsjt 33 during 1932.

the

MINN. STAtE FAIR DATE
St. Paul, Dec. 18.
of the Minnesota State
Fair board announced that the 1934
iMlrinesota State Fair will be held
next Sept. 1 to .8, Inclusive.
The 1933 fair rang up an attendance of 430,000, nearly lOO.QOO greater than In 1932. This year's show

Ofllclals

,

,

Cronin

PSCA Head
HpH'ywood, Dec..
'

S.

i...

Croriln, general

18.

manager of

the Al G. '{ai-nes circus, is the newly clectfd proxy of the Pacific Coast

Showmon'.s A.ssociation.
POyA holds its annual ball Jan.
10

at

tho^ Ltiltmore.

Tuesdayt December 19» 1933

VARIETY
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Audiences will

drama

of

a

sit

enthralled at this vjtdl, vivid

woman who

braves a

firing

squad

to

Ijring her country victoiy.

im

REAL

LIFE

STORY OF A BEAUTIFUL SPY

exerting every feminine charni

tender emotion

• • •

sdcrifScihg

every

to her perilous profession*

Never have you shown a more absorbing
production.

'

^

%

'

Your patrons always

like

FOX MOVIETONE NEWS

- '

RADIO

STAGE

SCREEN

T„ by VarletTi. Ind. Annaal subscription, $0. Single copies, 16 cents
Publlahed We^klj at 154 West 46tb 6t., New Itork,
Bntered as oecond-olua matter December 12, 190S..at tbe Post OtCIca at New Tork, N. T... ander the act of March t. 1879.
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SPOT
Payroll Questionnaire Via
All Right,

"Washlngrtpn, Dec. 25.

Federal

government's

collect the

.to

prodding.
to the

White House

illated early inhtiarch,

get

NRA will

Questionnaire probably will, be de'termined by Divisional Administrator Sol A. Rosenblatt in conferencei^ with Administrator Bvgh
,6. Johnson and long-haired boys
jpf the research and planning divi-

>

'

—

Started

been on about a week.

when

the waiters decided

Liifshey's official billing is that of 'Repetiteur' at

the Radio City Music Hall.
His job is to 'play .piano for
ballet rehearsals.

Itself

AHEBICAN FILM

By CECELIA

ACER

All the Broadway ladles Friday
night (22) put on their ver> hewesttlaras, gave an extra outward sweep
to their long wavy bobs, wrapped

ermines close about them;
picked .UP their ubiquitous trains
with wrists heavy Witii bracelets,,
and hied theniselves to the opening
of the Palais Royal^ there to lend
their glittering presence^ to the long
awaited reincarnation of one of
their

.

Broadway's moJst

MP SHOW
1U.&

nostaljglc

tradi-

tions.

Zlegfeld

girls

snoot^

ties
trained their lorgnettea on
.everythinjg that is happen'Vanities' upstarts. It had been a
or may happen,' in the business
long time since all of Broadway was
world affectina or affected by the
assembled In one room for classifiNRA, the position of i;adi.6 is growcation. .The grading waa easy. The
ing precarious. .For on .one hand
sophisticates, wore restauraht cosradio faces the dainger of mor^'or
tumes, hats, sleeves and such. The
leu -alienating the . good will of
Paris, Dec. 2C.
others could be detected by the
big business, and on 'the other there
New world's record for long runs depth
of their decolletages. If a girl
is tha possibility of antagonizing
has
been hung up here by an Amer- let on, by
the administration in ,W^«hington.
the formality of her gown,
ican film, 'Back Street,' Universal
how seriously she took the occasion,,
:Raidio's obJe;9tive is to steer, bepicture ends Its first year on Jan.
she's
a
nouveaii. Class, some of the
tween these two. -vt^orries if possible.
4 and stlU holding on pretty strong, girls
know, never gives in.
It is not known whether radio conalthough showing in its original
No Torso Tossing
siders the retaliation \of bis buslAmerican version.
But the -bland serenity of even the
nes.s, as expressabie inourtailed adFlliiii opened -ther-new Caumartln
•Folttea'-glfls- mtghtTvaW Be-eiTanbll
vertising and loss of good will, as
theatre, a 600-seater, on Jan. 4, ruffied,
could they have believed
CContinued on page 33)
1933. Intention was to hold It two that the
Palais Royal's rose colored
weeks, If possible, but It got rave lighting— as it blotted
out all the
notices and clicked immediately. red. in the room—
would
to rob
Fine Leader $2,000
From the first week oh theatre lias them of their make-updare
too.
.Yet
been advertising the picture to fol(Continued, oii page 41)
For Being Abusive
low, but never hit. a gross so low
as to call for an out.
His Musicians Meanwhile Universal has dubbed
the film into French, with that ver- N. Y.

With

ing,

IN PARIS

,

.

,

Chicago, Dec.

25.

,

Unofilcial 'survey made of the legit
situation reveals the dieath'thls year
of one type, of show' business;' the
rep show. Not even one rep show of
any calibre Is known to be traveling
in the country at this time. Such
a situation is unique in the history
of legit in the United iStates<
This has. nothing to do with the
.

number

of

legit

repertoire

shows

such as the Eva lieGallienne. and.
Katharine Cornell troupes, Le Galllenne and Cornell shows travel under standard production contracts.
The rep show as termed by Equity
means -those companies which play
stands of one weeic or less and
play a different show. each night.
Other branches of show business
in the legit sticks continue the decline, there being only an occasional
ripple in the still waters of stock
and circle stocks Only shows hav-

ing

a

chance

are

those

coming

New

through

-with
recognizable
casts. Stock and legit nierl In

York
from the small towns are unani-

mous

in statii g that radio has eliminated, the small town as far as legit
is concerned.
They want names In

the cast that they have heard over
the radio or seen on the screen.

Farewell to Speaks

To

Chicago, Dec. 25.
Richard Cole, who Is leading the
band at the Empire Room of the

UQDOR

showing around in various
spots, but in no way affecting the
biz at the Caumartln.
^ Longest film run was that of 'Big

COmOL

sion

Palmer House, has been spanked
Parade'

BANS THEATRE BARS

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 25.
N. Y.
Not a chance. Tha.t's the answer
has there been to theatfe jSiaha^ers "who maijr be
picture running a year .In consecu- thinking of converting a rest room
was' acting in a manner unbecom- a
or mezzanine Into a. rendezvous
ing an orchestra leader," which tive, showings.
with wine or liquor.
means getting tough and. abusive
Inquiry at the offices of the State
with the nien in the orchestra.
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
Cole will pay off in Installments,
Costly Paris Parties
disclose'd In ho uncertain terms that
the musicians' board to hold anqtlier
there Is 'nothing in the regulatlorts
meeting to decide how the Installto permit theatres to take on liquor,
Paris, Deci 16.
ment plan win be arranged.
It was suggested
Prices for. New Year's parties as a side-line.
staying up as high ais ever this year. that possibly ieglt theiatre manaPrices In better type of place run gers might look to some extra inLong-Distance Call
anywhere from J 10 to 150 a head, in come during Intermissions.
It was emphasized at the ABC
many cases with wine, taxes and
Board's office that the drinking on
tips extra.
An official representative
iLIdo, for instance, which is good premises regulations pertain only to
from X<ondon is said to have
average, Itf asking $l6 including tip, clubs, restaurants, dining cars and
arrived in. New York last
ships.
but the wine C /Sts extra.
week to influence Sam H.
Meanwhile, with the board relaxHarris to delete tiiat skit from
ing .some of its regulations against
'As Thousands Cheer,' whereDISCS
FOR
POSTERITY
supper clubs and other restiurants,
in the British royal, faihily is
It appears assured that bars, now
treated in .It humorous vein.
Mussolini Starts Archive of T o- crobJililfid, Sttlll_Jhe_-.permltted tn_
-Such a-^sitv-hais-not ,been toJay's Big Shot*
stage a comeback. The ABC Board's
tally unexpected.
regulations against stand-up^ drink^ -Und erstand ing- is- .that- the-,
ing'^are-'Temp^ot^^
producer will see ' It in the
Government has decided to make until next April 1.
British light, else It may jeopdiscs recording the volpes of famous
Both Republican and Democratic
ardize Harris' future legit encontemporary
Ita-llans
Including leaders at the Capitol preifot t.'iat
terprises
throughout
.Great
statesmen, scientists, singer.s, liter- the 1934 legislature, converln^: on
Britain.
ary men and celebrities in any rank' Jan. 3 and which wiU enact liquor
Presumed theory Is that
with a $2,000 fine by the local Musicians Union. Plaster came as the
result of a board decision that Cole

—ra

(silent) at the Astor,

year

and eight months—but

never,' since talkers,

•

need^^ more money. They all
Speakeasies are starting to fold
W^ked. and jhe governm^nfff trying to patcSh things ui^' In the fast.
Generally it's a case of "who
meantime, it was a tough blow in
civic ai^alrs because everyb ody in cares?' with no. tears or regrets by
Madrid literally lives around a cof anyone " not 'connecle'd With ~tH6
But In some Infee table. Practically no business management.
they,

.'

:

l8~dorie "lirr"offl"cresrVa7tfia^^
lads who take, orders stopped, practically all biisiness was crippled and
fiobpdy knew what to do with their
time.

Oscar

DEVIL VS. DEEP BLUE

'

up.
Stride's

A Translation

Can

Big Biz,
Might Suffer in Loss oi
Big Biz Good Will

^

Madrid, Dec. 16.
business here has hit new.
heights, with the b. o. take In every
house, legit and pictures, at new
tops.
Probably won't last, but for
the time It's swell. The. reason for
the boom Is a curious one all
waiters are oh strike, with cafes,
bars, cabarets and restaurants tied

Show

for Palais

'Scandals' pretties; 'Scandals' pret-

also will contain new questions for
'persons who struggled to supply the

THEATRES IN MADRID

Radio,

NOT A SINGLE

will co>ver

WAITERS' SmiKE BOOMS

On

Bonafide

inuch the same ground as was cultivated hy the Trade Commish but

taiembers of the family.

Disputes

Such an Eventuality— Gov't Could Demand Air Facilities, apd

ing.

illon.

previous information and will reach
icompanies which weren't oh the
other list.
Work will be facilitated by ref'bf'ence
to the Trade Oommish's
c(uestion form and analysis of dope
obtained in that surviey but- NRA
.inquiries will supplement alreadyirecelved information.
The trade
feroup sought only generalized informatidn from large corporations
and confined questions to salaries,
bonuseis and other compensation of
officers and directors, while NRA
vriil want low-down from big and
little producers alike and particularly wailts to know about the
'fabulous" salaries paid stars and

NRA

Lea«l to

Palace.
He reserves the right, or
threat, ..fo do .his own review-

work some time this week preparing the forms and starting the
.'qiiestion-stskihg blanks on the way
Sxact crtyle of
ito all producers.

Jto

NRA questionnaire

!

Clarence .Llniz, .ParamountPublbc receiver here, who is
leaving In January, has -invited. I^e critics of four papers
to.stage and present their idea,
of what a stage show ahould'
be in his exit ^eek at the

.

It

Royal Debut; Choriue Relati^
Figure

payrolls probably will take
form of a auestlohnaire along
the lines, of V.xsLt sent out a few
jmonths ago by the Federal Trade
'Commission in response to Sena-

The

You Try

Dallas, Dec. 26.

'l>icture

With report

NRA

canipaien

low-down on jnotlon

'the

itorlal

B'way Lassies Put

Wsnts Lowdov^ on Pic Salaries,

S.

s^tasees "tK6re"=is' ^firenuine"="Borrow;;

Nice. guy$ ran some of the speaks
and after 13 years of prohibition
eonie of the places had built up
.

traditions.

The strike has hit business In
As these more highly regarded
general to a surprising extent* so spots close up, unable to get legal
that Madrid has the appearance of licen&es or continue outside the
Gulch: Creek on Saturday afternoon, law, the boys have formed the habit
but showmen are getting their first of putting on one big final giila
break in years.
InlBht.

—

Americans Wouldn't favor an
English revue satirizing President Roosevelt.

oi life.

fontroi

laws,,

will

authoi'lze

bars.

All gramophone firms here mak- The only oppcsition appeara to come
ing discs are .obliged to send a copy from Ropiiblican ippislatOrs repreof all their output to the National .sMvtin/? the normally dry upstate
Disc archive.
sections.

PICT

VARIETY

ES
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If

Coast Decision That 10%ers

Be Summarily Aired by Talent

Can't
.

Mervyh lieRoy did shoot s, picture in .17 days, but that's be.qause
there were a lot of special circumw
stances conriecte4 with the case.
Hollywood, Dec.
Hollywood^ Dec; 26.
Pals of Ricardo Cortez threw;
Max Marcin> after a year With First of all, he used only ^One set;
a wedding ishower fOr him.
Paramount as director and writer, usually he uses .60. Next, there
wasn't one. e^tra to delay matters.'
harri,
Al Jolson sent
winds up there this week.
painted black.
His finale Is the scripting' of Often he's had to deal' with hun«i.
'Chance; Company' from an original, dreds. No^ i^or 'Heat Lightning' all
he had 'to do Wa,s Worry about .thei.
by Anna Cameron.
cast, aYid since there were; ^hree' of;
Despite Col. Signing
his .proteges^
Aline
MacMahoi),
Glenda F.arreil and PrestOn Foster,
Harriett Parsons It's
in a cast of but eight actors, .actu«
ally they worried about him..
Then, for. the most patt, they were
Still tuff to Connect
>
out in the desert. Up at the crack
The Pittsburgh "Press" s^tid :
of dawh,. .at ? a.m." to be exact,,
Ktollywood,' Dec. 26.
'Here is a statement which, .evien
Hollywood,. Dec. -26,
ready to! shoot: at 6,46.
At the.
Columbia has engaged Harriett when it cools, will still be true:
Fight over possession of the n'egar' studio he" begins at '9, TWo hoursf'
Parsons to take charge- of gather- Will Mahoney Is the funniest man tjlve of Jackie Coogan's short, 'Liove start .right there, ajid everybody
The
funniest.
.The
ing material for Columbia's Screen in the world.
In September,' has istarted between liked it that way for sunrise on the
screamiest< He did something last
-'^
Snap Shots, single reel series.
saW before in •r. A. Allen, the produ<jer. ©.nji, tw.d desert Is lovely, besides,: the llght'a
The daughter .ot Xouenit' 6, Par-' night that I never
icredit6rsi> 'LAtt'er 'are-iJddfe -^lihe; best fo;:. the:. camera, then and they'
eyoiiied cheers."
He
Pittsburgh:
sons is expected to put' the bee oji
Who directed, and Frank .Gopdj, the aJl knew he. was in a hui'ry to get
All Conimunictitions Direct to
get
stars and feature.dri^lj^yfers.
^-'^
?carher)li]5^n;,v\v
east;, for his wedding, so they all
-V£hem to pose gratis 'for short se- WILL MAHQNEY, 460 SOtiii
Cline a'h4. Good, backed financial- helped.7. That's how -he was able te
York
Ngw
Brpoklyrit
bUildup
quen<^es in the ^^re^l. .with
ly,, by: vAfthuri^erfl^tEiin,
for shoot a picture in. IT days; But you
\i<s\Tis it is graiid' 'exploitation for
thei tTobgan family, want to ptiiy oft
can't get married every .picture..
those who will work for nothing.
around $6,0*50 owed other, creditors
Sincerity—and tempo—are what
Columbia lias .always encountered
and obtjiin possession of the picture, Le.Roy strives for in -his .pictures.
difficulty Jn getting ^ull Go-opeKiAllen refuses to give up his legal You can have the m0st gorgeous
tlbn from, other mtj-Jor companies to
claim to the negative, although he sets and a, mlllioni dolla:* production*/
use tjieir. contract stars and players
la unable to. pay otf .salaries and
but if the words don'.t register sin^
in .cli^s in Screen Snapshots. It is
ojther. «lebts incurred while making cerely yOq've gbt-nothlrig.
It's the
expecte.d. Miss I^iirsons will over-it
tone of speech, he thinks;
The
come tl^lsobistacle.'
Talisman rstudio and Smith & Al- right feeling at the Tight time. You
H.pwever,' first few; days of th«
ter, raw stock firm, who have atcan. say 'I love you' eight thousaiicL.
hew regime resulted in mf'-ilpr c6mtachnaents on the negative, have ways, .but there's. Just oriie way to
'Holiywpbd, Dec. .26.
t)anies. advising contr£ict people that
.agreed to eall ofC the sheHff Jong say it at one certain time.
Just
Distributing 1,000 Xmas baskets
they .are hot to appear, in any outVV
'enough. to allow the film. to be edited. what is the right Way ? Well^
nieal
number
of
tieksame
knd
the
side' shoHs, for any purposti or p-r.
It IS hoped that with the picture In
believe it, it's So.
tets "to -needy persons '6t the fllin
son, without approval of the con'
shape
for
exhibitionYou
know
a
how
it
Is.
One
r€leade
may
fellow
.business; the' Motion Picture Relief
iracting studio.
be obtained and the creditors get likes a thing, .another thinks- it's
did its'Utmost to isee that everyone
•ti-.eir money.
Film is in the Roy terrible. If you listen ''to eVeryfipdyj
con'nected/with pictures enjoyed a.
-Davidge
lab,
where
Jack
you
gb
screwy.
thing'
J&sper
So
the
to dd
Is
hearty Xmas dinner.
is ask yourseliC, does this ring trUet
Total
The -.baskets held, a chicken and acting as trustee.
Young Cobgan is- back from col- You can feel yourself if it's right.
various accessories for a holiday
lege for the Christmas holidays, but Either it'll be ail right^or all
dinner, and cost' the Fund around
«• 11
T%
or
tlSb second short, which he was to
wrong. Oh, it can be all wrong.
$5 each. The meal tickets distrib
^,
«
*
S^inta
Cl^us wasn't as^.tough on k.^^^ ^^^^ good for $1;60 dinners to
do-.during this time, lis off.
But it won't be half and half.
the extras as expected, Fa,y checks day at Sardi's, Browii Derby or;
TugitiveV Finish
were issued last week to 4,816. a Levy's Tavern.
As a matter of fact, that's how I^ie
jump of more than 1,000 over the
gojt that much commented Oh finc4
The 6rganiza,ti6n did not tufii~
Jazz
IHerry
fadeput; 'I steal—' in 'I
previous week's 3,797.
a Fu^*
down one. request for eithei: baskets
tive'.
Originally- the picture ende||
Rush of work to complete pic- or dinners to any 'persons applying
with a shot of Paul Muni cros'sinjj
tures before the holidays* and \yho could show reasonable dependHollywood, Dec. 26.
Rogers and Hart have been- as- the border between the U. S.; and
shooting of many outdoor scenes, ence on motion pictures for livelisigned by Metro to modernize the Canada and,
looking
over hia
which had been held over because hood.
of rainy weather the 'previous
Generous contributions from Indi- story and score of 'Merry Widow.' shoulder at the Stated muttering
week, are responsible for the extras' viduals and companies to the Original score will not be altered Nuts' to you!' LeRoy ran the pictilc'O'
Christmas cheer.
.MPRF assisted greatly in the other than tbe orchestration but off in the studio projection rOon^
Biggest day was Tuesday (19) spread of its work.
With more two numbers will be added for but somehow the finish didn't hit
when 1,138 were working, mobs be than |6,6.0O ^xp^hded on Xmas p^^^valier with the possibility of the hiim. Muni Wouldn't say that, his in*
lyHcs tieing brought up to Btihct told him. Then he tried it
ing called for 'Harold" Teen' at atone, the^]^^^^
without this last shot, ended it Witb
Warners, and 'Viva Villa' at Metro, of expense for the mohth; of De- date.
Studio has not okayed a femme the 'I steal-*' scene, but photograph*
Scores of ex-cameramen, assist- | cember, with disbursements going
ant directors and other unemployed over, the |20,000 figure. Deficit In- lead as yet but It is almost set for ed with the lights full up, No, still It

Harcin's Par Finale

,

'

.

.

0 OGAN COMEBACK

SHORT JN LEGAL JAM

WILL MAHdNEY
'

on their agreeriifents with rep^, who
had been haridling them for long,

•

,

periods,

judge GoUld held Cabot wag not
in dischsiVeing his agents
26— 0L\ during any pbr-tion- of the five-yiear contract they

justified

last-^prii

\.o
represent him-t-if. it was
wish, to cont.hue as his reps.
Couirt' heid Cabot's coritentioh that
.

'

.

tlieil"

.

man^r

Collier sought to have him
cast in Unb.ecbiT(ij.rtg, parts was a.trivial excuse...
the attempted
dlscharg!e ,aii.ci wf[s unjustified.

Ruth

Forward

'

perior Court - Judge Thbrrias CGould- in faybr of the. Ruth Golllerbrought
agency
Walli^
Mihna
riice Cabot, actor.
aigraihst
Decision probably will have a
far-reaching effect In the pic industry as it- probably will stop an
agents', war, which has beeiii running wild for the last six rhonths,
due to ^.Clients, oh alleged promises
froin unscrupulous agents, running

hoi<3.

Sit

You've Got a Picture, Says LeRoy

I

Blackout

Lba Anffeles, Dec. 25.
Plchire clients cannot informally
dismiss their agrents, provided thfey
arie ready, willing and able to perform their duties as business conr
tacts, acjbording to a ruling: of Su-

You Can Make 'Em

.

'

-

.

Suit .foi* cleclar^itory relief brought,
the
coninlajhants .asked for

by

.

,

$27,'153 ciairiages. ,as an., estimated
pereent,age; jpif Cs^jij.ot's isal9.ry during ^the existence, of I the agre.em6i}t.'
Due t<» the fact; that tixe ..damage
element was too speculative!^ the.
,.

.

•

,

'

was dropped dur-

monjfitary de^iand

ing

,tJje

'

trial.-

.

*

.

'..

.

interpretation -jlnyolved

lijbgiEil

.

.

,

.

in

the i)le.a was a point Which made
the abt^on. a test-for the industry.
Previously in actions of this typ6,
plain tifCs were foifced to sue for a
specific amount, covering alleged
damage over a period they actually
worked, but in event they obtained
a judgment they weris unable to
bring, further, redress .measures under the particular violation*
Testimony^ brought, out that the

-

-

.

Dp

&tra

I

,

agency had .>btained Cabot his first
pic work and had made a contract
with RKO for him, whereby he
jumped in Ave years 'from $200 a

Up

week

to $2,000.
Likely that with this ruling, provided that Cabot does not pay the
cdmmish i:>ast due, that another ac-

.

.

.]

tibh. will be brought by v GollierWalUs to collect damages.

I

Widow'

Am

,

.

Martin Gang, attorney for Cabot;
he would appeal the decision.
H. Blum represented the

sai'd

Ralph

agents.

I

I

I

Roach's Yule Siesta
Hollywood, Dec.

Joan Crawford.
studlo workers who formerly have curred oveBs^ontributions for. the
averaged tWo and three dc^ys a Xmas Fund will' be made Up out of
weeic ias extras w ill experience a general account,
$1^0,^00 Alienation Suii
cashless Christmas as a result of
the NRA i-uling that no extras are
Ag^unst Victor Fleming
to be employed except through the.
I

26.

R pach Studio has do .s^d for two
weeks. Laurel and Htiiidy comedy
was called off l&st week because of
the death of Laurel's ;brother. Ted
Alexander. Pic Will pick up on reopening.
untitled

WB

-

for

.

-

I

.

Central Casting bureau.
While
the code does not afCect the extras
Todd-Kelly comedy until the Authority works out the
with Gus Meins directing finished studio situation, studios nevertheless must work under the NRA rullast week.
ing that all engaging be done
through the Central bureau.
Actual intent of this clause of the
SHORTS' SIESTA
Warner's Vltaphonie studio in bode was to. check the employment
Brooklyn will close down for a of relative.s and friends to- whom
month this season, probably in the studio felt Itself to be under obligation, but it Is having a drastic
March.
effect upon grojps not aimed at by
It's the short producing center

An

wasn't right. And then he remem*
bered that .ihe audience loyes a
blackout> how the words a scene

I

WB.

-the-

Drmnmond'

.Los Angeles, Dec. 26.

Victor Fleming is named in a
|160',000 alienation suit by Paul A.
Lockwood, cameranian, who alleges
his wife, Patricia Lockwood, wfis
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Ronald Colman starts his first enticed away from their home and
abandoned In San Francisco by
pic, 'Bulldog Drummond Strikes
Fleming on Oct. 4.
Back,' at Twentieth Century Jan- 6.
Husband, charges that as a .reit's a sequel to 'Bulldog Drumhis wife has lost her reason
mond,' which he m^^^
Sam sult
and is at present confined to a hosGoldwyjti as a silent some years ago.
pital in a serious condition.

SeqneMor 20th Cent-y

Sutherland Critical

ory.
So ho shot the scene again*
this time all black save for a beam
of light on Muni's face When- he

read those tragic words. ^Attd now,
even as he was shooting it, he knew
he had it. It was sincere.
After the preview of 'Fugitive*,
LeRoy's mother reproachfully said,
'Mervyn, did I bring yoU up to make
pictures about convicts?' just as,
after she saw 'Little Caesar', she
chided him, 'Mervyn, did I bring
you up to run. around with gangsters?'

The matter

of

tempo,

that's

a

question of feeling too. LeRoy says
to himself— see where that. cameira
That's where your whole
audience sits, the first row and,-. the
He
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
$6/)00 Daily After Two
Weeks
Radio has changed Its inlnd last row and all the rows in between..
If they lean back in their
about putting Lenore Ulric in 'I
chairs—your scene's ho good. But
Hollywood, Dec.
Loved an Actress.'
Studio is looking for a yarn that if they sit forward, you've, got it.
John Bart-ymoro has another, one
It'ia showmanship, LeRoy declares,
of those $26,000 a week and $6,000 Will provide more eccentric a^nd exAlso looking for to know when they're going to sit
otic possibilities.
a day jobs,
forward.
It- is with Columbia starting In a new lead for 'Actress.'
February as lead in '26tla Century.'
The 25G's are for two weeks, arid
Betty Boyd at
Arlen
after that the $6,000 a day stipend
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
goes in.
Betty .Boyd, away from, films
Hollywood, Dec. 26;
Script is being readied for pro- three years, returns, for a. part in
Richard Ralston Arlen, year-old
ductlon with no director set.
'Modern Hero' at Warners.
son oi Richard Arlen and Jobyna
Ralston, will play the name part in
Charles R. Rogers' 'Baby in the IceOff

BARRYMOflPS 25G—AND

code.

INDEX

I's

Si>btting Ulric

sits?

I

.

B & O

Hollywood, Dec.

25,

Edward Sutherland, fllni director,
is in a critical condition, foliowing
.

ills.

Chatter

an emergency operation fori abscess
on the 'lung y Dr. E. B. Woolfan
Saturday night (23)^
Sutherland
v^is stricken with pneumonia first,
forcing abandonment oif his current
assignment on the 'Movietone Fol-

Bditorlal

I

Exploitation

Film Reviews
Fdrelgn. Urn
Foreign Show

.

.

,

.

News
Xows

House Reviews
Ihslde-r-LegIt V.
Inside ^^Pictuves
Inside Radio

—

—

• • * 4 • • * • •

•'

•

..

for Fox F'ilm, with complicatldns setting in and necessitating
the operation.

lies'

..
.

.

.

. .

The

MARY

... ........
Music
New Acts
News from the Dailies.
.

T"*""^:

.Mary
c ar.eier

64
55

Ob'ituary

Outdoors
Pictures

Talking Shorts
Times Square

Women

(

SITTHEELAND'S CRASH

.

Radio

due tomorrow

.

WB

MG

Lawrence Buys

SAILINGS

Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Jan. 8 (New York to London),
Vincent Lawrence has. ha.d his Frank Orsatti (Majestic).
written contract with Metro canDec. iO (Kew "York to Buehos
celled. with the writer reported payAires) r Fred- Lange
^(-Southern

....... o
*r'-29
30 -.if,
. . . i . .
32
10
51
-41
40
50
»

crash
!!

I

-Nasln-^lHer-Deei-aeii

Sutherland,

was

-

Whose screen ing $6,000 for his release.
Lawrence signed a deal
:by._an :aut O-

3vas^ postbon ed

with

Ttr6:ird"rol[i^in«TitttS''Jtgorawl

said to be respondscreen play of 'China Seas'
ing to .treatment at Protestant hos- on the
pital.
She has l)een in a critical
NO TRIP FOE
condltiph with a punctured lung
Hollywood, Dec. 25,
and five fractures of the Jaw.
Samuel Goldwyn- had a change of
Mias Suthei'land wa.s on her way
to start on a studio contract in heart about digging up new talent
Hollywood when she stopped in in the east.
So the trip shortly after New
Nashville to visit relatives. Her car
skidded and crashed. Physicians Year for Freddie Kohlmar to the
metropolis is .ofL
fear her beauty may be marred.
hei-e,.

—

.

box.'

KOHLHAR

—

Baby'ii father is the
the picture.
.

iii

Prince).
Dec.., 28 ,

Sierra's

(London __t6^

j![ew..^Yprk),,^

Vines, "Francis
Lister,
Henry Mollison (Washington).
Dec. 23 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)

Mr. and Mrs. Archie

^LL

;

Margaret

Mayo

(Lui*Iine)

Dec. 21 (West Indies cruise) Hey-

wood Broun, Ruth Hale
ette).
i)ec.

Aids Dad

Babe

!

Literati
.

crisiS: Is

day).

Legitimate.
Letter List

.

(Lafay-^

.,.^,

-

.

male topper

Wife
—

an M. P.
Madrid. Dec.

Dona Maria de Martinez
wife

,14.

Sierra,

Gregorlo Martinez Sierra,'
Spanish dramatist now working on
the Fox lot in Hollywood, has been
of

elected a member of the Spanish
parllamient.
She said she ran for office because she didn't have anything else
to do.
She was a Socialist candi-

20 (Paris to New York),
Carlos Gardel (Champlain).
Dec. 20 (London to New York), date from Gjranada and
William Mollison (Majestic).
down.

won hands

.
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Success Story

Radio Adv. Agencies' Offers of
Varying Prices Irks Pic Names
Comrade Harpc

Hollywood* i)ec. 25.
agenclep
aclvertislnfi:
been slipping fast ones oyer
motion pjiisture
Tprk
•on the New
-

National

fliave

Moscow,: tPec.

Harpo Marx

'executives in requesting the latter
•to lent! their support to broadcast
•of stars from the coast.
Agency gag ^as to go to the.

lik6 the use of their stars for this,

in return for which, besides paying
the stars, they will mientlbn the
Aame of forthcpniing productions.
in the meantime, these national
-agtooies have been making various
iofCbrs to picture stars to etherise.
These offer s are far in excess of
the prices that are submitted to

.

The

latter

•

had

aggregation

,

ruled that Hemmer's counsel
file
an amended complaint
within 20 days and that if it aga:in
offends the accepted practices of
preparing such papers it .must be,
dismissed.
Screen atar!s counsel, Arthur F.

Knox

may

,

Moscow, Dec. 15.
Suda kavish, one 6£ Russia's
foremost fename picture stars, is
ifetting bids from Metro and Fox,
but- Government refuses to permit
"bet to leave, even, for one picture,
Young,
is studying English.
.fefaie
blonde and beautiful. Pi-otege of
jyan i*udbvkln, ace director.

York (now called the RKO center).
said nothing was settled yet.
seems
Chief d.i
to regard tei^nis.
If the deal gPes tj -rough Reinhardt will go to Now York in the
spring aiid put. on an elaborate productloh^.. wit:h
music, of Shakespeare's.
e r ..Night's
.'M i d s u
Dream/ That is" Reinhardt's favorite right now, and he is .vorklne
constantly, on ideas for the show
Wallace Haendler,. the American
who runs the Theatre Pigalle here,
expects Reinhardt to put on the
Shakespeare
his.
production
in
house in the spring.
The .whole
question seems to be whether the
dollars will irlng louder than the

Against Mary Pickford He

.

&

RafDrlscoll, of O'Brien, Driscoll
ferty, had opposed Hemmer's plea

"

mm

.

.

.

East for Air-Stager

for permission to revise his complaint.
In granting the motion

'Ghauve-Souri^,' Reinhardt's version of Strauss's 'Die Fledermaus'
Judge Knox cautioned Hemmer's has picked up fit the Pigalle and
lawyers against including 'matters iboth Haendler and Reinhardt exof conclusion and chav.acterizatlon 'pect it to run for some months.
which have no place in a pleading
Reinhardt is leaving Paris shortbased upon a claim for services ren- ly for a few Aveeks', vacatipn in
dered.'
Salzburg, and. will not get down to
Court's comment referred to the seribus thinking on the NewYprk
paragraph in the complaint where 'proposition until he gets back,, he
Hemmer -states that., among .the said. He is leaving everything in
services he rendered Mary I>Ickf ord tiie hands of Robert Kommer, his
was the advice lie gave .her against New York agent.
consorting with Douglas Fairbanks
because she had not as yet received her divorce tiom Qwen
Moore. Hemmer in his coniplaint
describes himself ds a family friend
Of the .iPickfords and avers his
counsel was rendered the picture
name through her late mother,
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Charlotte, Richard J, Mackey acts
.

Hollywoad, Dec.

25»

Wheeler and Woolsey leave here
Wednesday night (27) for New
"York by plane for a four- week va-

,

LEVINE

OmALKED

HOLLYWOOD BANDITS

Hemmer.

When

holdup riien .invaded the
bcuaeJ£>XJ}Jat..Lieyine, prez of Mascot

cation.
Du r ing their ea stern stay they
will broadcast Jan. 22 for Hines'

for

Honey and Almond Cream and pbssibly do-,a week of personals at the

the ring on his
the prbducer replledj 'You
Called to Coast for Whitiei's *8can
yellow so-and-so, take it off yourdais'—Jack Haley III
self but you haven't the guts; you'll
have to shoot me to get it,Jimmie Durante „came tp New
Whereupon the bandit struck
York for the ride.- He gfot in Friday Levine over the nose with the butt
(22) and left for the coast again Pf his gun, breaking the producer's
Saturday.
glasses.
While enroute east MetrP loaned
Sam Bischoff, First National proDurante to Fox for Gcbrge White's ducer; entreated the stickup men
'Scandals,' following indisposition not to shoot, giving up $100 from
of Jack Haley, who was originally his pocket and his wife, Hattie
slated for the comedy lead.
BIschofC, likewise dug up $50 from
Durante hud come east to spend her purse.
In
the holidays, with his fathen
Holdup men left with this, alStead, the 82-year-old .senior Du- though others in the Levine houserante, who hasn't been aviray from hold that night had plenty of yalNew York for 60 years, is returning uablej on their persons. The vicwest with, his son. Xmas celebrated tlni-host pf the physical assault had
pomowheros In. Kansas.
about $500 in his pocket, the wpmen
had abbut $26,000 in jewelry among
them and there was about $1^000
among the other male members In
Jeanette's Concert Tour
.jthc party which included Ben Fish,
brother of Sain Gqldwyn, who is a
Hollywood, Doc;
Metro exchange man from Seattle,
l''ollb,\vuig completion bf her secand his Wifb; Jame.« O. Nornianly,
piid
picture at Meti'o, Jeanette vice-president Bank of America, and
MticDr'uald loaves hfcre on the first his wife.
Following Levlne's decisive stand
leg of: a world concert tour which
will open in Buenos Aires with other against the burglars, and their relr
atlvely petty haul, they exited in
Sou ill American cities to f ollow.
I''roni
A, .she goes to China, haste and forgot 'to search, the
others.
Japuji aiid Australia, thence to In
dia. dosing the tour in Russia, She

lJaramo\jiit.

Lilian

Harvey Taking

Hollywood, Deo. 25.
i'oatiuii: at Fox for various reasons, Lilian Harvey has decided to
take her contract into court here to
get the .proper legal Interpretation
"' "
of the ticket,' '
Mi.ss Harvey has been
Issatisfietl -with conditions at the studio
for tlio f){ist month.
-

Choosey
.JoytH'

&

Hollywood, Dec. 25,
Selinick agency, which
-

has had a list of almost 400 clients,
started the weeding out process last

week by dropping 25.
About CO more will bo eliminated.

VICKI

BAUM

Fini.'.tiijii;.

a

JOINS

WANGER

Hollywood, Dec. 25,
new treatment ori

'Merry VV i do w' for Irving lhalbc'rg,
al Mi'tro. yioki B.aiini goos over to
the AN'altfT Wangor writitm' ;mlt.
S<hc will sc ript 'TTf^ll Hrvlo ; ^vhlV >.
slif
wrote' .in collaboration with

Jack

Will li"

g(>nf.'

!il)()Ut

.

Woman'

23.

last

contest,

staged )iy Paraniouiil, hu-'^ b(cii
dropped from the studio's contract
will froelanco.
I'atrick and Lona Andre,
runiicrs-uy in the contest, ro still
<iivl*^i
f'liilract to the studio.

li^L,

t^ljo

Oail

on Saturday
to take

nite (23)

and

off-

•

.

rive

m.'i'

juiie McCloy's 4th ^
Ciilve.'^ton, Dec, 20.
.TuiK' >Mi' "Mtiy.,

Hollywood, Dec.
urlio, winner of

'I'anthor

him

.

PAR DROPS 'PANTHER WOMAlj' now
KiUiiifi'ii

told

finger,

Xiivillb.

yHiv'.

Pictures,

.

Pact Peeve Into Court

.

DURANTE IN^HALEY OUT

~TT(Ti^ernTe7^*Tr<V^
f(irmcr film aptrbss, York Paramount las't

sinking wiili Johnny Ilanip's
niul
Ward Ij, Ganjct
s,axoV>hrin(- p|;iyi-i' iu the TI;unp orgc'iniiCitiou,. secured a .niarrlugC'.. 11
ceust.J)i <-.
l-V,
hi-i\The' band
move.-; to ('iili(i)rniu early in, Jahuar/.
Claiufi sfiid the. would bo
orchestra,

.

married
TJus,

tliori,

it

i.s

Cl'iy'S fourih

.siild,

will be

veTiiiire.

c

.

StocMiolin Report

On Garbo

Quittuig

week

»nd

Kigned' for a

t*ar' picture, will appear in 'The Groat Magoo' in^^tead
f*f -Murder at the
'a itie.j.'

ture

company

AI KAIL DIB:ECiINa MAE
Ain't N6 Sin.'
Ma'» West'? next.

I'iu-'.s *It

It''*

The

10% paynient

initial

Is

an option payment^ If the
company scenario staff cannot whip
an- acceptable treatment into shape
before the second installment is due
yarn can be tossed back to the
writer without any furthet ndoneproduction. tary obligation on the part of the

for local

reality'

;

Story was credited to authorlta-r. producer.
and predicated on supSam^ holds true of the final 60%
posed knowledge that' hei' ourirent pay off.
iBy the time that c'om^
Metro contract-, is for one picture due, studio is. in a good position
only.
tp know ivhethe'r or hot the pat-

tlve sources

-

ticular. yarn -'wiU go into actual:
Metro says nothing to .it and that production. If story or casting dlf*.
Miss Garbo has a long term paper. ficulties confront the. studio .before
.

.

the final installment is to be paid,
and the yarn is on its way to the
files for all time, company can get
out from under thp final payment.
This will give all rights back to.
the author.
rotection
In this, manner, studios, all of
-whom have hundreds of thousahdr
tied up in bad manuscripts ahc
stories, can ,aiftlally protect themselves in further story losses.
It
is easier to save half of story costs
on unproduced yarns, than to freeze
up the entire' amount by outright
purchases, as -was the custom for
niany years.
The present Story market is at a
low ebb, and but few -writers haVfe
squawked on the time payment
purchase plan for their scribblings>
Literary agents are fussing, oyer
the new terms being offered on
story purchases.
-

BOYS GO TO BAT ON
ROSE BOWL GAME

'

Los Angeles, Dec. 25..
Sports writers on local dailies are
turning press agents find doing hipups in type to plug the Rose Bowl
game New Year's pay. The yarns
are how what a great tedm Columbia has and what a battle it is going
to be with Stanford. Local fans are
used
reading propaganda on,
sport, pages here, but seldom so obvious that the average reader ignores it.
situation, is a complete reversal
of what the sport lads were writing
.

when Columbia was

first

named. At

that time there were nothing but
guffaws.
Tickets are $4 top and not sell-,
ing fast. Last year's game between
U.S.C. and Pittsburgh fell shor t oJ^
a sell out and indications are that
the coming contest, may not even
approach that gate.
-

-

-

.

CHATTERTONJtREN^
OWN PK VIA UA

Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Ruth Cbatterton demanded a
boost of $60,006 over the $75,000 offered by British International fbr
Anna Sten, whose two-year con- one picture, 'Bella Dona'.
tract is up in May, will make anMiss 'iChatterton also, wanted t-wo
other picture early this spring for round -trip, tickets, first class, plus
release on Sam Goldwyn's -current last word pn story and supporting
(19 3 3 -'34)
program.
'Barbary cast, as well as directorial. okay>
Coaist', planned as German star's Blip refused.
second, would be made for next
Figured here Warners will give
year, if at all and if Miss Sten's George Brent a release.
His Cph^
ebhtrftCf is rehe-Hred; Garj^' Cooper triacf has almost" a
go," -wilh
is set for the lead in .'Barbary* if options..
Understood Brentis (Miss.

Setting

Anna Sten

.

.

"

'

and -when.
Opperihelni
from
the
Goldwyn studio, is in the east -looking for a Sten .story to enter production, the end of February when
'Nana' goes on general release.
\ Second
picture will be Tolstoy's
'Resurrecllph,' -with Frederic March
(jeorge

.

oppb.site

Miss Sten.

Chatterfcbn) want a United Artistsoutlet for their own pictures.

between
Property
agreement
George Bre.nt and Ruth Chatterton;
made within, a month after they
wore married in 1932,''whereln each
wniyes any claim to the possessions
ot the other, prior to rtiarriage ov.
any CPniniunlty property thereafter,
,

was

Pooches' $9,000 Damage
Los .Angelfefe, Deo.

25.

I'aul Muni's pet pooches are rcspon.sible for a $9,000 damage sUlt
filed against the actor and his wife

illed

with the county recor

'Dec. 22.

Long delayed filing exempts her
salary from common use, although
Brent's money Is not. so tabooed.

HAWKS' METRO DEAL

Hattie Margolles, former landlady from whom they, rented a furnished house on Bb vcrly Drive.

by.

Com"fnaIrfE"~rGclte.s tliatnLhe dofirs
spoiled .sevoral rare cxijibitlon ruij.
=au d=^t In if=thtr=rpromiFrK-WPrr'-r>t!TiCT^
wiHe d.'imaged duriiiw ihi; Muni
.teniii-c.

HOWARD BACK
,

Hollywood. Dee. 2ri.
Al Hall gets the director nvot on

In full.

Option; Payment;

Stockholm, Dec. '21).
Local newspapers printed a stQty
Thursday (2I> to the effect that
Greta. Garbo was through with
Hollywood and was coming here
next month to start her own pic-

.

f rar cs.

-

Wheeler and Woolsey

Metro Deprecates

'

.

.

band.
day's rushes satisfied
and Fox. has given MiSs Faye
a film contract.
First

Deci

Max Reinhardt admits he ihas
been negotiating for two mpnths
with RKO to put on spectacles in.
the RKP Roxy Theatre in N^w

His $250,000 Complaint

wind up -Vrlth f orniation of a fihanc'ing cbrpbratioh for the purchase of
stories along th.e lines that the
public purchases autompblles, radios,
furniture ,and washing machines.
Iii
making current story purch
studios' offer, authors or
their agents a Gliding scale of paiymeiits; with 1.0% of purchase price
down. Second payment, 30> 60 or 90
days later, ; "Js' fpr putting up anith final 6()% payable
other .40%,
another 30 to. .90 days later.
If
picture starts production, hbwever,
at any time during the ^.ayoCC
period; company must reniit balance

the' Vallee

with

rade.

Hemmer Must Amend

liiiian

on ;Fox

'Scandals,' pleadwas sick, George White;
said he would put a bit player
So he gi-.abbed
In to replace.
Alice" Faye for the spot, who
originally had but one. nuniber

Come to U.S. i '34

'

FOR VODKA PIC STAR

Hollywood, Dee. 25,
film rights to books,
and- originals, on the time
payment plan is the latest plan inaugurated by several, major, studios^
Idea nbw being established, may

ing she

He May

States

.

METRO, FOX BIDDING

Authors Say Oke
Purchase of

HipUywobd, Dec. 26,
Harvey walked

When
oiit

In a menibranduui handed down
Another instance was Claudette
Colbert, for whom the grand offer by judge Knox in the New York
was, inade. .and sh|e informed the Federal court last webk the attprhad neys for Edward Hemmer* who is,
she
publicity
department
turned down $1,760. and 'wanted asking $250,000 from Mary Plckford
managerial services,
for .alleged
J|2,V00.
The local advertising heads are were chided for .dragging in exmuch perturbed .over New traneous matters, and making conitf'ery
York falling for the pictui'e. men- clusions ip their complaint. Judge
ii,

Like,

plays

'jTork'.

agencle.s.

No

Does Happen

It

pre-,

subterfuge for the
igag, as
chiselling tactlps of the advertising

Agents

states .that the.

.

ylously been offered. $3,500, from the
same agency. It is claimed in New

tion

.

:

•New York people and inform them
ihat they have a national hook-up
.'•cdmlng from the coast, and wipuld

studio advertiaing heads when the
Agencies, want the people^
Last week for the Flelschniann
hour, the agency offered $1,000 for
Charles Ruggles and Mdry Boland.

Plan for Stories;

Economy Move;

IS,.

four Mairx Brothers become' a
United Artists .unit for their
next picture, which vriU be .a
Russian story turning the. flve-:
year plan ..tbpsy-turyy.
Harpb got off to a greal^
start in Mos'Cow by eracTtlng to
the Soviet press, through his
fiemme interpreter, that he Was
related to KM'l Marjc, the :Sbclaliiat, one of their favorite
heroes. They took it seriously
and welpomed Harpo as a.cbrn-.

•

^

25,

Story of Frank Butler, newly appointed story editor at Roach
studio; Is not unlike those Hpratio
Alger, success stories.
Butler goes to Roach Jan.. 1 at
$1,000 w/6ekly, the studio in :which
he .started iis an extra seiyeh' years
ago*
.

Installment Purchase

Studios

Hollywood. Dec,

t

VARfETT

'lietuniing

'lay

main,
diiy.s

HKO
On

(L'l),
iii

from

Le.slle

New York

over

before rejjorling

TJiui-,-^-

-will

tiie

b.'ir-k

rehoii-

to' th('

.il(/\v;jrd

getting )>uck he
Bondage.*

contj'aet
ihojiUis to go.
Hfc.lvs- wi-rit to

PIC JOB

:-!|rlekeii
!>eeji

ill

turn .from
•'Is'o.

f'Ct

v/.l-Ji-h

had

Alexleo to

25.

h'avf

l\R-tro

two

dln.-i-t,

Mexico

sever.al

weeks

.

If)

"Oth (V-jjlin-y
J

.'in

but rosi,'.:ued Jifter he
with tropifial le^er. Ifoat home. .slnOe: hlf re-

VIIl-i'

V.
li.'t.s

Unwkn
'pf

wk.s:

reetoj'.--

studio;'

Iluiniin

ONE

Holly wood; Dee.

'Vivii

Kuroi'ye

Howard

OFF; SEEKS

negotlalhig with botk

and Columbia to dl»

otie -tiif'tUrC

PIC¥

VARIETY

ES

Tuesday^ December 26, 1933

ROSY'S PROMOTION

an Hour for Every Hour

Famous

S tP Cover All Amuse*

Divi 1

llieatres' $1800,000

Bid

nient Bi

Washin^Phj Dec. 26.
of Deputy Admlnis-r

Sol

NRA

Is Theoreiical

Overhead

NRA

the induptry over $1,000,000
;the government write the
acictiirding to pic-,
turie statisticians, for every hour
that the .'Code' Authority i^ tn .ses:sl6n it will; cost tho- business around
a theoretical $500. In other words
those Authority sessions are going
to be moi'e costly thaii telephone
i^ilm gab is at its
calls to Europe,
ali-time hlgliest dt $8.33 per minute.
The Authority's hnst session last
wee.lc represented. $1,260 in salary
costs alon6.
Production
The! $50.0 authority hour "does not
Include the inelody value of all meniLot
Stays
incomies
/^f.
Thei
Jjers.-Of the board.
Charlie O'Reilly, Nate Yamlns andEd Kuykehdall are hot included be-,
with Lloyd
causia these men are classified as
drawing an incpine froni their own
iHollywood, Dec. 26.
Neither is. the $6,000
businesses.
Treni Carr. wlU continiie producyearly- Stipend of the- depiuty ad^
tioh
of
Monogram
pictures oh the
is
The
figure
ministrator included.
based maiiiiy upon the iE(ala;rles of Mietroppiltan Ipt, according to. a. deal
tielp

And now,

Industrie!^.

.

;

NRA

•

>

.

Under the previous

.

Some 40p
named to
places on gripvanbe board, zone 'and
clearance cbihniittees;
t^at .since
Statisticians .ftgure
thesiEi men will represent thd cream
the. field $50 a
of the business
week is ultra-conservative- as an
average for their salaries^.
Six .hours a week, at least for
the first six months, devoted to their
duties is also considered light
by the ih-men. At this rate, $333.33
can be clocked off by the industry
for every hour that alt the subcommittees are functioning.
How many millions the first year
will cost the picture
of the
business hbt even the istatistitlans,
can conjecture.
ehlne,. or subrcomniittees..
will' be

men, next month,

'

NRA

NRA

by Roy

Claytori.

Honan

succeeds Robert Engler.
General also has cPntracted Oscar'

arrangienient,

action

to

be:

Fntter-Ednc. Suit
The

,

.

-

asslisted

adniinistrative

Offer of PampUs was approved
before Referee Henry K. Davis liy
creditors of Piftraniount 'WedhesdAy
(20)^ and on the following dj^y
(Thursday) the creditors of the P£I
bankrupt ybted- to accept. In the
cases of both bankrupts, PP and
PE, there was only. s|lle:ht oppp^itlon against the. offer by the
subsidiary \to take over FE's. assets
at the price and under the ''terjoja
and conditions set. ThLs was of^
fered by the Security - First NftW
tlonal bank of .Los Angeles, which
wiEinted further details in connecObjection with the transaction;
tion
was overruled by Referee
Davis, who quickly isipproyed );h«i
making of the offer.
Positron,
I rvi no. Trust's
As- a result of the .transfer. oil
assets' from PE to the new Sub-,
sidliary of Paramount, the control
of these assets pass under certain
restrictions, set forth before, from
L^-tter, as
the Irving "Trust Co.
trustee of the PE bankrupt, con^
tlhues .to function In.' adminlBtra«<
tlon of the bankrupt from the point
;.

in

.

.

-

properties.

Re Roled Upon

'

.

.

Uniqtte Issues to

service of a complaint In the
taken by Division Administrator action recehtly- started by Walter
Educatibnal
Futter 'against
Whiteside. The new set-up ehould A.
Involves the Interpretation
facilitate administratloh and speed Films
of ivro clau^^es In the distribution
matters in his office.
contract which. Is of general interest to producers and dlstrlbiitors.
The action Is:- based on two' dl6r
tribiitlon 'Oontracts for two .different series of Putter's, curiosities

.

made Sa:turday (23)1
He iiad. been dIs't>ossessed by the
General. Service Studios from the
Monogram buildihg to permit Harold
is forces " preLloyd to move In
paratory- to entering\on production
of his 1934 release. tTnder the. new
deal Monogram: will occupy the
former HPward .Hughea building,
which Will, he reniodeied and re.'.
decorated,
..
Monpgram production ..will be resumed Jan.. 10 -Virithi .three pictures.
..Harold Lloyd nioyes from the
U.A. lot back to Metropolitan,
2, td start production on 'Catspaw.'
Met is now operated by Geiieral
Servire studios. Dr. Ei M'. Honan,
former sound director for Bell Lab
and ERf*I, is general sound director,

.

handicapped by red tape requiririg

all

Along

.

have

while Rosenblatt was accountable
directly to Johnson^; his offtcie was

on Met

With attorneys In Paramounf
starting to prepare papers Imme^

themi
H, B. Pranlilin, for his proposed diately and hopiher to
signing by. the; end of thiol
chain of .ca,meo houses, has two ready fotf
week, Famous Theatres, new the^
theatre real estd,te men on, the job
subsid of Paramount, will
atire
.looking fbr sites dnd properties.
control, of PUblix
They are Ale? Kempner, former probably be Inthe
turii of the he^
Enterprises by
F'ox realty executive, and Sanford
year.
On .the clpsins. Par's new*
Whiting, until recently attached to
Theatreia subsid 'will i:»ay,
FiambUs
departthe Paramount real estate
oyer to the Irving Trust Co. as re-(
ment^
ceivers for Publix: Enterprises the
stfm of $240,000 as dp-wn payment
against the $i,8OPi000 bid fbr the

Is anticipated.

deputy

stiatus of full

Mono.

such codists, as -H. M< Warner, .3.
H. AylesW.orth, Nick
R. Kent,
Schenck, W. lay Jphnstoh, George
J. Schaefer and R. Hf, Cochrane.'
The Authority general, sessioris
BSilary costs are a, cbmparatlve drop
in the bucket to the rest of the industry paid-for timev which will
be represented in the national raa-

B* Scouting

.

A hew major division in the
set-up wais created by Johnsoh's
Pier^on to Russia:?
order placihgr iall a-museinehts on a
Wayho Pierson,* nini .expioitecr, fdPtIng 'with! four major cla^slfioamay become a U. S. film trade com-r tions and removihir these enterprises from £he 'tristdes and SeHflces
mlssloher to Russia.Meantime Pierapn is chairman of divisipn headed by Division AdwiinPresident Roosevelt Birthday Istrator A. H. Whiteside.
tli;
ill stage Celev
Amusements henceforth will conCommittee which
bratlons Jan. 30 with proceeds tp Htltute Division 5, with Rpsenblatt
Wai-rii Spring's (Ga.) Founda,- carrying the title pf DIvislPn Ad.th
mlnlstraton Promotion of Assistant
tipn for Infantile. Paralybls.
Deputy William P. Fa-msworth to

It cost

ta

A-

lit

ranks came last week with recognition by Admlnlstraior Hugh S.
Johnson, of Importance of amuse-

ment

:<;«de.

Bose.nblatt

Pts Assets Formally Approved

For

•

Premotlon
trator

films.
;

There Was a clause in the oohproviding that Educational
could charge print cost at 8c.-a foitit,
based upbn the then cost of ra:w
stock' and laboratory prices, eubn
ject to increcise or decrease aS: costs
of raw stock and^ laboratory prices
go UP; or dowiii
Subsequent checkup of Ediicatract

.

.

,

books .allegedly showed
tional's
IiOs Angeles, Dec. 25.
The Adoiph Ramlsh claim; one that the price. of prints ranged
most important in the bank- around 2%c. to 2%c. a foot Instead
rupt liabilities listed against Fox of the 3c. specified In the contract.
West Coast Theatres, has been set- The difference of over $3,000 which
tled under a compromise deal au- ("utter claims as an overcharge is
thorized by U. S. District Court one of the items Futter is trying
Under its provisions to recover. Educational claims that
last weelc.
operating they had the right to charge the
bankrupt estate,
the
through a newly formed financing full 3c. price whethe»! they paid
company, the Fox Northern, .obli- that much or not.
Another clause in the contract
gates itself to pay Ramish $593,056
over an extended period, a .sum related to the dlstrlbutloh of ad.

,

of the

-

,

.

.

.

,

,

•

(Continued on page 42)

.

Lagerstrara,. former chief dubbing
mixer for TJ.A., a:nd three new sound
channels are being installed oh the which ^.reduces

claim vertising charges against the Futconsiderably, and at the jsame time ter series. The clause- was in the
Met lot protects heavy equities for the usual .form, giving Educational the
In the future, besides, giving him estate.
Cash payment Is $48,056, right to spend for advertising such
the MonPgram. quarters ^the best With balance to be paid at the rate sum as they thought advisable, not
pflfice' building, oh. the lot-^alsp re-'
exceeding au average of.. $500 for
of $7,500 per month until 1940.
quires, the studio to construct a new
Also compromised under court each picture, with the proviso that
stage and a private bungalo^V^ for authority is thfe so-called Inglewo.Od the apportionment of advertising
the comediah on the lot. The stage purchase,, taking care through new expenses was to be in the sole diswill be fior the exclusive use of a-rrangement of the Adplph Raxnish cretion of the distributor.
Lloyd, with any other producers be- mortgage
on the Granada and
iFutter, claims that a subsequent
ing denied the privilege of using Inglewood theatres at Inglewood, checkup of the booHs showed that
any setig that might be constructed Calif., .upon which ^ a balance of the advertising charge against the
by Lloyd for his pictures.
Compromise re- Futter pictures was more than the
$39,000 was duOi
The switch of Lloyd from the duces this indebtedness to obligate actual charge that should have
United Artists to Metropolitan lot F-^WC for equipment in the theatres been, mside, even though It aver-*
Is not pr-edicated^on—Eiy i o r a ny--^,
ll'gga'lessniiairtPtlO-arplctOTer^P^
of the latter's associated prgapizaInvolvements of the Chase Na- ter claims that the overcharge for.
tios participating in the financing
advertising comes to close to $3,000.
page
40)
(Continued
oh
Lloyd
of the Gpmediah's pictures.
the

BALABANS-PAR

ACREEMEirrOK

original

lot at a cost of .$125,000..
i)eal for Lloyd to use' the

Chicago, Dec.

,

.

.

Hollywood, Dec.
Afraid of

may

independent producers are following
the majors in making preparations
to cut pft---color sequences out of
.gcrlpta.
Independent Motion Picture Producers' Association, through
Nat Leyirie,- its secretary, has been
trying to learn what the code rules
on obscenity will be from Fred
Beetson of the I7ays ofhce, but
hasn't been enlightened. Hays of
fice doesn't know either Tvhat the
standards for impurity a^'c to b:ei
Indies have agreed anvong themselves that they don't want to, put
themselves in a position to get an
accusing fingers\frbm the Code.Au
thority.
Their scripts will get
cleaned up before' using;, they aver,
'

IMPPA
day

own money for pro
as he has done since he

will toss in his

25.

What the Code Author-

do. to .ceiitsorable pictures,

held a meeting: Wednes-

duction,

left Hal Itoach, 10 years ago,
In.side on- .the move is the reported

superstitioushess

of

headquartered at Met

He
Lloyd.
for several

and made all his mpst profit
The last two
able pictures there.
were produced at U.A., with his last,
'Movie Crazy,' hitting a startling
low in grosses. Haying a hunch,
the comedian Avaintod to get away,
from the apparent hoodop of the
U.A; lot, ind finallly decided to try
his luclc at Metropbiitan again.
Lloyd will release his 'Cat's Paw*
1934^35
through. Fox Film Xor

Hays

officials.

:

program.

'RESURREaiON' REMAKE

SETFORHEN-llARCH

-.ITpllywood, Dec '26.
.'National (r!nlt» sluuviiiKS for 20th
Century's 'Ojillunt i/idy' an<l 'Moulin J.ioujTf'' li!iv(V boon arvanfTod by
'Ciallant
III'

Jan.

c'xhiiiH

U\6y
in

avIM

licy

he

oi.llo.

unTiii-l0(l

Uoc-.

20.

5.

SULLY ON 'RDtJGE'
United Artists h;i.s callod in G.
handle .ox'plfntatlp'n of
Siiliy
to
Moulin Rouf?e,' fdrthooniing /musiwiL' Sully was in charge of the
train idoa for- Warner BrOH. on '42nd StrooL'
I'Mrst date for 'Moulin ituugo' is
the Aiairie, Pliiladclphia, Feb. 2..
cro.s.s-icpuntry

PA s

Hollywood, Dec;

25;

which legs, thighs, or outline of
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
the trane
new cleanrup campaign on body ls-.tihown. through
parency of the outer i^garmeht."
and advertising copy the local
6.
Thou Shalt not photograph
Hays* Pfflce has. handedi the studio scenes of a bawdy nature, in whieh

To.lKtoi's 'RosiirriJCtion' with
and Kredrio M'nrch Jn the
A'Tina Mt»>
-iJiko

_

In its

that

understood,

Ifl

.

Insert into the deal, calling for

the

all the Balabans from
competitive show business, which
refers partly to the Harry Balaban
personal circuit in Chicago and
mainly to A. J. Balaban and his possible plans. This clause was eliml-i
hated from the deal..

withdrawal of

CHASE BANK BUYS F-WC

s.tilis.

a. set of 12 hew
tP guide them in the
elimination of suggestiveness.
Must.re divided into two.
cisLSses. First seveh are for regulation of stills, ahd the lait five .conOerns advertising, copy;
The commandments are:
1. Thoii Shalt not take or cause

Is to the salacious
libs Angeles, Dec. 26.
Chaise National Bank has bought
Shalt hot .photograph the $208,500 trustees' .certificates
kissing, neck pr any type of love- authpriaed as a loan tp Fox- West
hialcing scenes in wliich the princl^ Coast Theatres threugh Referee in
pals are In a horizontal jposltlbh. In Bankruptcy SaniUei W- McNaljb.
any kissing rj'iene the pose must be
Money is to be used by the bank^
standing, or sitting.
rupt circuit. trustees to. meet presa-^
Thout Shalt not cause to_. be Ing .current obligations and to. con8.
written, photographed or sketched serve equities In various theatrical
any advertising that is a. misrepre- properties operated by the chain.
sentation, of facts.
Certificates will stand as a lien
Thou shall not use the word against, the F-Wd. estate.
9.

publicity chiefs

the only appeal

commandments

minded.

be

to

Samuel Goldwj'n hap arranged to which
Vk'

Shows

to

It

be accepted.
Under the agreement John Bala«
ban is to turn back his Toledo hold^
ings to the Paramount- Publix chr^
cult and withdraw all claims to De-i
troit excep t for the 26 % Interest
TBafTEe'^alaban & Kafz corpora^
tion owns.
One borie.of cbntentlpn which v qjs
holding up the works was^a clause
which the Paramount heaHs tried to;

Just About Takes in Everything

•

.

C's Nat'l Trade

Commandments

-

Adoiph ZukOr and Ralph Kohn have
okayed their .initial agreement,
which will be recommended to the.
trustees and in all probability will

years,

(20) to discuss finances .and
how to get thorn. Dirt' topic was
not brought up because of laclc of
definite informotion.

20

12

25.

Both John and Barney Balabafli
have practically come to an agrees
ment with the. Paramount -Publtil

—

.

ity,

,

.

.

taken
girls are

any photograph in
shown posed in un-

fancy

derwear,

lingerie,
iscanties or drawersi.

teddies,

.

7.

Thou

.

courtesan or' words meaning :the
Negotiations were effected, by
girls in scenes in which the femmes same in any advertising copy used O'Melveny,
Myers to*.
"ruller .&
pull up their ikirts to show a fpr the exploitation pf pictures.
F-WC
and Attorney B. F; Ship*
Thou Shalt not reprint sec- man for the Chase ihterests.
10.
lengthy display of legs and the uh
tions of dialog from a picture that
.fastening oiC a jjarter.
different meaning.
was produred as a
Thou Shalt -not photograph would convey
3.
.

Pic
ircctor set yet.
Ioad£i
will roplace 'Barbary CpaHti' which
-until
Gary
baibeeti
act
Ivas'
Cooper ooniiplctes '()i)oratPr 13' for
Wolro.
'Rosuri-oetioTi'

•

2.

Thou

Shalt

not

photograph

.

*<HeiH'^t)y-l';d^i-Ga4*iiw»-fop-U-nito.d -giy-l3--ln-^lacious--o.r---bendln c' over _to—±he^ piotiii-fl than is contained
Arti^jls rolcase wltl) polorcs Del postures which, show the legs aboye in it.
Jl._ThpU shaUjiot suggest to ex-HI'I. j wul .Rljd. T^i^ Jilrtgq'ue..^in sta r^ tlie.ukn ee, Pr^ d isplay ihg .a se ct ioiL o f
S|)(jtS.
tlie thiglis, -whether covered or npt, liiibitor^tfienjse of ^iHacTous'" copy
at which' otlier persons in the photo- pr the misrepresentation of facts in
graph are pointing or mialcing erder that he might appeal in his
advertising cPpy to persons seekfun of.
ing the unclean in pictures.
4; Thou Shalt not photojsraph the
vetoran picture
Mc(irail.
J oh

ferHOTBrdiff^Bondi^e'

.

McGRAIL WITH HAYS

pivblicist,

Jiius.

joined- the

Uay6

orr

ganizalion.
J. J.

McCarthy

to hl» staff of

has. assiRTie'd

men engaged

in

him
cen

soring advertising and publicity un
der tho Hays advorti.sing code, now
document.
a part of the.

NRA

Ro-called fan dance type pf photo-;
Kraph in whloh dolica.te parts of the
anatomy are. covered by fans,
feather.
laoe or other types of
scanty or peek-a-boo material.
5.
Tlipu Shalt not photograph
groups of cliorus girls in scenes in,

Thou

Shalt not use adjectives
in advertising description that will
lead a reader to believe that one
playing a sympathetic part In a
picture is base, dishonest, profane,
unholy or otherwise nn undesirable
person.
12.

,

^-BefwrStartiiirattBHollywood, Dec. 26.
Leslie Howard reports to Radio
Jan. 4 tp Start 'Of Human. Bondage',

John Cromwell directing.

Radio and Warners have ironed
out conflicting assignments for the
player, who starts his <'ontract at
Warners on completion of 'Bondage'-

PICTURES
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Gov't Census on All Phases of Amus.

Mystery in Future of Loew Control
Stock, Bid In

Sta^s Jan.

by

Much mystery over what Is to be
done with the .660,900 shares of

Aim

at

— Deem

Ticket

Time Ripe for Return

Reports arei that right after the
the noteholders of Film Securi-i
thfe year some of the film
One first of
at It forced., sale.
coihpahies may, rescind a portion of
unconfirmed report, that a new
Around the Hays
sit!ary. cuts;
holding company would be formed, the
for the whole block to -replace the encampment there was no such exoutside It had
from
pectancy^
but
Film' Securities Corp., calling for
a unified conU-ol of the shaires been heard the directorate is allowiwhich represent working control of ing Will Hays the exact amount ifor
'33.
the Loev company and, its subsi- '34 that he had to speiid in
There are two versions on the
diaries Including M-G-M.
The mOre opA prereiquislte of such a plan Hays matter.
appropriation, if it
iwould be for certain of the present timistic see the
a
noteholders to sell out their Inter- is as large as It was in January
year ago; sufficient to make up the
ests.
perHays
the
levied
oh
cut
26%
Is
stock.
meantime the
In
under, control of the noteholders sonnel. At the same time they note
enlargement of
protective committee of Pilm Se- that the subsequent
This committee the Hays staflf, especially in public
Corp.
curities
acquired ownership of the shares at relations and moral codes, may easan auction held Tuesday (20) In the ily be consuniing the original end
yesey street auction rooms. Kep- of their salaries which was snipped
resented on the committee are the off during shearing time.
various noteholders of FSC. Including Hayden, Stone; Erpi"; Dillonties Corp.

.

,

.

.

Coast Labs Nix

.This

Pro-Rata Split Up?

COJ). Tags

D

LABOR GUNNING

HIOOD li)%ERS

.

C

.

While independent of

NRA

when the negative came in, and he
code slapped an attachment oh' the film.
The laboratory firially got In the
clear Insofar as its claim against
the picture was concerned, but
O. D. shipruled oiit any further
ments, out of the state unless the
cornpany is fully protected In advance by either payment at this
end* or deposits of lab charges in
.

banlts.

SALES

ON COAST PRODUCT

ject ffinaMc'

my's

features in the Acadeagency code,

urnpM.'sfcl

MIsisiNG

NO

BETiS

80|

Set

Specialized

asked

—

writer,
time.

—

also

rame

in

all.

'

.

Double

picture

iittendance

during 1934, with .this as a slogan,
the major industry is already ma'
terializing its most ambitious pub
lie relations campaign.
The radio,
clasidroom and box office all are be
ihg utilized as media to ,:*s-capture
or initiate an approximate SOfiOOfiOQ
additional ticket buyers at Ameri-

can film theatres.
The time Is considered ripe and
ho bets can. be overlooked. In ad
ditlon to the pulmptor extraordl
nary Haysltes arO keeping In mind
the spirit of the NRA. Every op
portunlty to' emphasize thfi new deal
on the screen and to swamp mor
.

,

,

-

During Xmas weiek over 1,000
theatres throughout the country are
giving free shows to the needy. The
number of non-theatrical spots en
gaging in the same campaign Is
not known. Many are hospitals and
institutions' for the poor and disabled.
All for Good Will
as their contribution, are In mOst Instances allowing
such film, to be shown rent-free.
Such pictures, however, are not to
conflict with product now In Its
regular run.
The radio phase is debuting mod
estly.
Hays programs are being
tested over Station WINS. Within
a short time the better offerings are
pronlised to be included In national
istributors,

broadcasts. Hays Qfflce hsis added
tOslts public relations staff to ar
range the radio end.
Relations with schools are now
actually blossoming for the first
Letters from approximately
time.
2,000 English teachers in ais many
U. S. high schools endorsing the
student-critic idea have been re
It represents an industry
ceived.
build-up of the past three years
during which the National Council
of Teachers of English studied the
.

(Continued on page 55)

Sheehan

in

NO
ANYMOREBY
20TH

C.

Wholesale, retail, service, amusemiscellaneous^—Governor
ment,
ment wants to know the principal
lines Of goods sold or handled or
principal sources of operating' revenue in order of their Importance'
based on 1933 volum<* o* business.
Amuseihents must signify whether,
they are lo6al independent chain
units, or concession operators and
must, 'supply Information about iRlm
attraction expenses, and
rentals,
prbfessional Services. All businesses
must give number of proprietors

(Continued on page 40)

Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Darryl Zanuck has permitted op
tions on all 20th Century players to
lapse and will use only star material

from tbe open market

in future

COAST STUDIOS

pictures.
estimate's arig that 20th
will average $500,000 in

Advance
features
cost.

BOOM PROD.

IN

Hollywood,

Goldstone Convalesces

Before Vacash Trek

Dec". 25.

Metro generally In a production
slump at this time of the year careight fi'ms In work over the
holiday season, the heaviest end ot
the year production for that lot In
ries

Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Following a two weeks' sojourn
at the Cottage hospital in Santa
Barbara, Phil Goldstone goes to

years. Fox and Warners similarly
are at peak production. Paramount'
and possibly Europe for and Radio, slightly below normal.
an extended vacash.
Only out and out dark lot, producHe does not plan to resume pro tion wise is Universal.
ductlon until late in the spring, and
At Metro" the flood tide is expected
then he will produce for a major to last Into February.

New

Yorit

Eight at this plant, using 27 contract principals in the casts besides
their quota of supports, bits and extras, are:
•Tarzan and His Mate,' 'Mystery

release.

Top Spot on AD Fox

of the Dead Police,' 'Viva Villa,'
:Rip Tide,' 'Laughing' Boy,' 'It Hajli-

pened One Day,' 'Old Hannibal' and

C

PAR

—

NRA
Teachers,
Railio,
and All Other Means

"Washington,
willquestions
elements of the amusement industry by Government hose
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
pokers In conducting the special
The Motion icture Division of census survey of what has hapthe community Chest has raiised'a pened to business during the deof 1159,721.37. representing pression.
total
80% of the quota for the industry.
Question forms published
Columbia heads the. list with do- week for use by enumerators in
nations of 111% of quota, while every county In. the nation conpast
Metro stepped but during the
tained a number of particular Inwecik to hit 94% of its mark.
quiries to be put to theatre^owhPerbentage of quota standings of ers, dance ha:lls, bowling alleys, and
ahd^
Warners
other studios arei:
as
classified
enterprises
other
Sam Goldwyn tied at 80%; RKO amusements.
Radio, 70%; Eoi. 64%; Paramount,
General data required from all
divisloh,
special
Beetson
63%;
establishments relates to identity,
59%; 20th Century, 68%; United name of owner, location, number of.
Artists, 43%; aigerits, 30%; Univer- Units In same lln6 of business
sal,: 16.%.
owned by replying firm and whether
Drive will continue until the full business was running in 1929. Along
quota has been reached.
with explanation of the kind of
business and type of function—

Pic Chest

Prod.; All

AP's Must Get

His

OK

.

Labor Bureau is vitally concerned
EXEC'S
in the agency issues, because all
H.O:
agents are required to secure oper«ating licenses through this, body.
0.0.
Commission not only has powers to
adjust small claims growing out of
John Hammel, Par horhe office
client-agent disputes, but it has
considerable jurisdiction over the distribution executivei returned to"
forms of contracts issued by agents; New York Saturday (23) after a
and has authority to revoke licenses. general clicckup on the coast.
Harnmel was sent on to loolt the
One of the mo.st, thorny questions
tO be handled is Avhether or not entire situation over from the sale.*?
clients—Tvill- -be-- obHga-t«d to^-pay ^xngle, confer-^ with -studio elviefs,
agents for jobs not actually secured and to eye the new product to be
--rcl eased- ln-the'next-feW- month s.
^^by.^th(iu.Lne»:ifiiltejL*s,=_-,=.i2i^^
ruling heretofore has been that ah
agency can charge only foi* engageprocured
actually
by
it,
but
ments
For the Holidays
cannot bind the artist to pay comidney R. Kent and Gene Raymissions on jobs secured by other
mond, Fox star, reached Ne\y York
agpnts.
It is on this issue that
many complalnt.s hAvc reached the on tlie same tralri to ho ens^t for
Ilaymond is going
commi.s.sion, and many; others have the holidays.
abroad for three months.
gone to the courts.
Tliomas
Paramount
Mitrhell,
Labor Commission found ho ob.

to

Parents

being seized upon.

'

procedure, this hearing is expected
to some extent to cover matters
which- will also be the subject of a
general investigation when the Code
Authority, through special commit-,
tee; takes up the agency situation.
Same questionable practices which
developed considerable heat when
the Academy tried to reach a code
agreement with the agents vrill be
threshed out in the state meeting.;

—^Enlist

ality critics of. the business is also

A split-up of the stock among the
noteholders. Is reported likely, with
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
each of the financial interest in-,
Negatives of independent pictures
volved taking stock to the amount
So. far as official are being shipped to New York by
of their notes.
intimations are concerned such a coast laboratories only after all lab
cha,rges against the particular pic
(Continued on page 39)
ture have been satisfied..
The local .abs ye refusing to
ship negatives east with C. O.
New twist is the
tags attached.
result of recent Instances where the
labs found they lost control over
a negative If it went out of the
state, even with a C. O. D. attached
for accruied charges. Seems attach
ments can be filed against, the hegatiyes in New York or other states,
aiid courts could dissolve the C. O,
""^
~
' XiOS Angeles; Dec. 25.
D. tacked on to cover the lab
California State Labor Commls- charges, and lift the film into, keep
Bion will hold a public hearing in ing of the court until any attach
two weejiss for picture and theatrical ment is satisfied or' released.
agents ,lio devise a set of rules and
With margin of profits in the. lab
regulations jt the iO%ers as a re- oratory end showing small net to
sult of complaints before the board operators, latter could not be stuck
on alleged unethical practices.
nrlth losses on many dissolved
Labor Commissioner Frank C. O. D.'s. On6 lab was the first victim
authorized the hearing when an Indie picture^ which piled
'ltd
Mc-!
throuirii his Los Angeles officials, up several claims here, was shipped
ijeputy Commissionei;; Thomas Bai
to a New York lab with a C. O. D.
ker and Atty. Franjt C. Lowy. Par- attached.
One man claiming the
ticular attention will be devoted to Indie company owed him seyeral
objectionable clause.s in contracts in hundred dollars, was in New .York
use.

Buyers

Normalcy

.

With

Data for 6 Weeks

More

50,000,000

]by

is at the rate of $28.16 per
The price paid was below
ahare.
the market level for the stock at
the- time, but since then, the stock
has fluctuated narrowly just above
the purchase price level.

iPt

1;

Will Tabulate

Rescind Cuts?

lioew stock taken over last week

Bead; Chase Bank
John Dillon, of Hayden Stone,
acted for the committee at the sale.
The purchase price was $18,604,335.

s

VAItlETr

Hollywood, Dec. '25.
Previous to his, return to New
York, Sidney R. Kent strengthened
the authority of WInfleld R. Shee-

Heavy Prod. Forces Only

'Mien in White.'
While ho pictures are definite to
follow this siate several are being
readied and almost set for the cameras. In this group, are 'Sadie McKee,' foi* Joan Crawford; 'Streets of
New York,' 'Stealing 'Thrbugh Life,'
as most likely for late January or

N.Y. Vacasb for Lasky February

filming.

han and curtailed the power of the
various associate producers on the

Hollywood, pec. 25.
lot.
iasky will take a four
Jesse
On Kent's ofder, Sheehan will weeks' vacash in New "Tork instead
superyise all production, with sub- of Europe. ..Change brought about
ordinate, producers compelled to through heavy production sked in
confer with him or. all issues. No February.
producer on either lot w^'^ ****
On his return 'Springtime for
dependent of front- bfhce overseeing; Henry' and 'Red Heads On Parade
Plus, this added authority, Shee-. are set to go.
han ^ will produce the" moat im-

AM. PIX

SQUAWK

Toronfo, Doc.

,

portant pieturea.-Qn__the_riew_.yfiar
Included In this batch
schedule.
will be all the Will Rogers, and
•Janet

Gaynor

Hectic Production
^r'

'

films..

" TRTonf^w^drT^e^'rJSr

Metro is fll ing '.Streets of New
Sheehan into the
driver's seat as a result of a com- York,' the John BarrymV>re picture
parison of the. pictures the. former- only one jump ahead of rewritten
produced during the last year and dialog;
Florence Ryernon is' on tiie Hot
those handled by the other execuKent

put

tives.

concocting lines wliile tUc_camer;is

Kent was jiccompanied east by grind.
The other niglit she w!i,s .call
Hutchinson, managing diJ.
roctor of Fox British interests, who out of bed at 1 a.m. In. ordor U
same
at the
had been here several weeks on a have dialog ready for ,10 f)'fiofl:

W,

studio look around.

ni

ing.

VS.

TOFF OTTAWA CENSOR
25,

Because the present board of cenis reputedly banning too many
American films. New York interests
through Col. John A. Cooper are
urging the government here to es-

sors

l;ablish="a^boar(l=-of=appealr—Majoc=..
J. r. IJoylen, chairman of the present board of censors, states that
American film heads are complaining ab(rut the number of pictures
lout in Ohtarlo, thi.s being the best
territory in Canada so far as rev'^'hue in concerned.
Tlie
n'lni

bo.'ird

oliii

f'llk
is

minion.

tliat

the

is

advanced by

the

Ontario cen.sor

tciicrlie.^t

In

the'Do>

,

.

PIC¥

VARIETY

Bright Take

M

A.;

'Scandals/

CR SSES

Looking
Eiven

If

Up

week

say Christmas shopping thie year 'Cpgnflsilc'
has been better than any time with- pCanaaiS
I

in the last iSve years.

a

Show

busiturn ;for the

better.

2

25.'
;

of sunshine the local
pic houses have had in five weeks
loomed up with the Induction of the
Yule relaxation period.
With the kids but of school, etc.,
folks started giving the pic palaces

Reopen

in Lincoln;

'Alice' $2,000, 'Skitch'

3G

Lincoln, l)6c. 26.

Estimates for This Week.
Alabama (Wiiby) (2,8d6; 80-85-

40)—'Mr..

Skitch' (Fox). Jlogeris is
:good here for a sober week anytime,

Last week, 'The Bowery'
(UA), ding dong $8,500.
Ritz (Wilby) (l,iB00; 30-85-40)—
'Alice In Wonderland' (Par)., Opened
Friday to good business, especially
$8,000.

Theatre row Is presentlnjg two reopening houses as the seasonal gift
to the public this week. The Stiate
rather heavy play with Para- will come out of the ipobwebs for
mount and Chinese being: in the the first time in two months apd
lead; Latter .inouse got oft to a big try to make the few pictures they,
I

$18,000;

W

to 2IIG,

RiHA' ana
anA
^0,DUa

Philadelphia, Deic. 25.
OutstandUijg feature ot the. altua^
downtown picture houeeii
[Is the weakneiss of.'AHce In Wo'nder-*
Portland; Ore., Dec. 26.
Christmas w^eek 'boosted gropes land' at the Stanley.. .It wab very
generally, but b.
.
biz Is spotty. apparent that the Stanley rWarner
There expected the downfall of
Economic operation is the niew deal people
'Alice' because before its openlngc
|in thlis burg. J. J. Parker splurged Thursday, annouhcenient was made
pic
it
that
wouldn't run ia full week, Aa
'R,dman, Scandals,' figuring
good for three weeks at the si matter of fact it will gret' only
lis
.five days at the Stanley- and in that
But general ex- time despite: some falt> iiriatinee
United ArtiJSts.

I

lady

Ang€sles, Dec-

mh'

Birmingham,. Dec. 26.
business does fall ott a

there'll be no tears
for things seem to be deflhitely on
the comeback. Department stores

bit this

ness has also showjn

Los

Tuesday, December 26, 1933

Buddy Rogers Sends 'SaOor

'Skitch' $8,000, Alice' $6,000; Tovvn

Grabbing

'Alice

.

B'HAM OPTIMISTIC

L

Over

E

.

TT

u«

Holdilljg^

•
Tfc ^1
J
in Portland

I

tlon in the

.

.

I

,

.Figure tirade; and the inevitable holiday
the klds^ an.d after an the kids axe Iploitatlon iia being cut.
the ones to -be pleased this week; therei's sometimes- more black Ink In boost,, it won't gef Over $12,000 la
those five. days. Notices, with bno
special scale for picture; $6,000. lower gross levels.
start Satiirdaiy at regular scale haive last.
•Dancing Lady' was a wOw at exception, were favorable..
irst presentation, will Last week, 'Pootlight Para;de' ( WB)
None of the current holiday iat-*
and ©that
Brbadwdy;
Parker's
with 'Little Women' taking in as be ^Invisible Man' and ought to bei in second week, $5,0004
tractions
-look particularly hot aN
HollyEmpire (B'TAC) (i,100; 25)— house following with 'Going
muc:, on the two opening day shows a good one for the spot. Other
though, of course, £i general upping
House on 66th St.* (WB). Kay wood* (MGJ whilch may hold for of grosses is to. be expected. TheIs
tjie Orcall
the
get
night
to
house
|5.50
with
have
would
it
Francis has a. ipretty good following two weeks. Little Women' (RKO) Fox has Will Rogers and IZaSu.
colors
Under
the
relighting
Pheum.
^^L^^ o«-i of +v>«. <!atn« time
and may mean around $2,800. Last moved from Hamrlck's Music Box
folkl^?^h25SI Of th^i^Ta which wiir screen "Alice week, 'Sweetheart of «lgma Chi' to the Oriental for a fourth week Pitts Jn 'M:r. Skitch' and a stage
«ie^cL
Everybody that
in Wonderland.'
that Isn't overburdened with
to get in on a Graiiman premiere,
and going nicely. Music Box how Show
geta this house tries to build it up (Mono), big $2,600.
namies.
Should hit a couple of
with lightSi stars, etc.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25)^'Glrl has' 'Counsellor at -Law' (U) and grand Over iaverage with aroundto, because the previous
'Roman Scandals' opened at the and hasalways
getting okay results.
run
many
Without
a
(Par).
that
It's
Room'.
Too
sees
holder
although first two -dkysi of
$18,000
a
United Artists today (25) to
TUlie and Gus' (Par) Is some^
$900.'
good
bills
Last
other
Ini
town,
$900.
it's
let
go.
in
before
down
x^,^
run,
Friday
and Saturday, were way
j^^,
i,„i7Jnw„
TUn
heavy trade and looks as though
jt^ng^f
an^un^^^^
Flesh is. still out of the picture, v.:eek,_.-Solitaire Man' (MG), -Hell
off. That^goes f Pr all the' houses
The
it will stick for two weeks.
charge of and High Water' (Par), rushed In
Will Rogers 'Mr. Skitch' opus is but Bob Livingston, in
Paramount
to. recent
up
the
big
^mJu „ d^^Z^A
-t-^, tvt«
on split after 'White Woman' (Par)
enantlng the State and. though no LTC destiny, says for sure itTU be wias
That house is going ^!jl*L^
ba.nl$hed by the censor, all three b. o. levels.
Angel,' rA''„trfii^^^^^^^
had. sensational traide Thur^-i
record breaker In take will bring in on New York's day, probably at pictures around
for combo, bills and now. has 'Alice
one grand.
day, Friday and Saturday, prethe house well into the :black fig- the Lincoln. Understanding is that
In Wonderland' (Par) and ^Olsen's Christmas slump or no.
Jefferson
(Indie)
15-26)—
intermittent,
(2,000;
The
Ar^
will
be
the policy
ure oil the week.
Out' (Fox) getting fair at
Secrets of Wu Sin' a^
cadla, which has been having a
Warner houses are getting- Octo- though. Biz with the kids turned Shannon
stage. Show. $1,600. Lastl^®^"°"'
tough time with recent films, shoulcl
ber trade again this week on ^Lady loose ought to be spelling like a
at,..,.
blU
combo
a
trick
Parker
had
+1,10 one
«»io and maybe^
>na-i,v.<>
General week, 'Secret Sinners' and stage
-1, Exploited
•t^^.ninttaA hit
Killer,' with the Downtown running sniashed finger all week.
- J"$3;500 . With this
the Broadway last week.
j,, nlnv nitie dava
show, $1,200.
•no-ra'i/.-i^a
/T>rin/><nV o
a bit ahead of the Hollywood house. fare is oke looking.
asa ^von moro. xt Will _piay nme aays
Movies' (Princlp)
'Ca;valcade of TUTn-uii^a'
in all at this small but de lUxe
Suzanne,' latest of the Jesse
Estimates for This Week
•I
'Film Parade,' combo with 'Stage Chestnut iStreet house,
into
Lasky products for Fox,- went
Mothers' (M<i) exploited as FootRialto (Bard) (1,100; 10-20), 'In
..The Earle has Buddy Rogers as
the Four Star Saturday (23) and the Money' (Ches) and 'Sing, SinNew titles unr stage
light Daughters,'
Seattle
show feature and j;oe EJ.
looks as tho,ugh It is good for a ner, Sing' (Maj). Double bill with
doiibtedly got extra biz.
'Son of a SallOr.' The comfour-week stay,
(MG) Brown's
'Should Ladles Behave'
shot of 'Race Night' oke for
binatioh
Isn't record-breaking but,
'Show Boat,' holding over at the third
Hopes Unfnlfilled;
just fair at the UA. 'Aggie Apple- with mldhight shows and holiday
$1,000. Last week 'Picture Brides'
will
it
though
as
Pantages, looks
by' (RKO) failed to get much atHumanity'
of
'Hearts
and
(Allied)
$20,000,
two
should
get
beat the initial week take by
Oriental.
at
the
tentibn
with 'Race
dualled
also
(Maj)
Orph's $5>500 Tops
The Boyd won't do much With
G's or so.
,
Night', slim seasonal take $560.
Estimates for This Week
'House oh 56th St.,' which figures
Mirror getting fairly good play
State (Monroe) (BOO; 10-16-25),
Broadway (Parker> (2,000; 25- for around $11,600 ahd the Stanton
with 'Mirages of Paris,' in for
Seattle, Dec. 26.
Opens this
doesn't look so hot with 'The
(U).
'Invisible Man'
40>_«6oing Hollywood' (M<3) start
couple weeks
Showmen view Christmas week ing at a hot pace and likely to hold. Women In His Life,' nothing more
Son of KOng' went into the RKO house after a two-month shortage with
new
after
hope
iMt
week's
nos^^
and
reopehing
unpretenof pics. Novelty of
^eek getting $6,000, good. last than $8,000 Indicated
todav (26) with a rather
dives,
biz
but
slow
start.
All
got
'Cradle Song,' at the Karlton, waa
the post-Xmas spending trend Will
week 'Cavalcade of Movies' (Printioiis campaign paving the way
making big bid via advertising for clp) and 'Stage Mothers' (WB) did given, enthusiastic notices by the replace It at a good $950.
Estimates for This Week
patronage, with Fifth Avenue hav- nicely, getting $4,700.
viewers but won't do much on the
10-15-25)
(LTCJ)
(1,400;
Orpheum
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 56
ing Charlotte Henry for a few perUnited Artists (Parker) (1,000; week. Lucky if it hits $8,700.
$1.66)—'Little Women' (BKO> and 'Alice In Wonderland' (Par); Also sonals.
The Aldlne .should turn in. some
(UA),
good
Scandals'
'Romian
stage show (1st week). Ofe to a ah opener plc° and should be a.
Orpheum attracting fair attention 25-40)'[^ek^ettlng
trade, however, with Eddie
$M00,
good start at regular scale on Sat- choice with all the kids on vaca-. as only vaude house In the burg.
'It
'Roman Scandals.
J^g,
tiohs and the pub campaign in ad- While
L^t
MloMIn^^
urday and on two days $4,600
slowing up badly last week.
with a midnight show last
a
here
In
'^^^^f^^^^^^
First
screen
vance.
(M(S)
Beja.ve
PSf'^^y^^';'""/'... night (Sunday) and looks good
CiMterion (Tklly) (1,600; 25-40)— month, hence ishould take a nice Little Women' considered to have
»»aramount. (Ever^een)
(3^00, enough for a couple of weeks. Theenough on the ball to take a fourth
•Elysla' (Bryan Foy) (6th week)
$2,000.
26-40)- Alloe In Wonderiand (Par) \^^^^.^ ja^t two pictures, 'Advice to
week,
Just lingering for a last b.o. gasp
Night OUt
Lincoln. (LfC) (1.600; 10-16-25),
'Olsen's
S*o*M the
th« T^nvelorn'
Monev.*:
Probably'll come home, around $8,Lovelorn' and 'Blood Mioney/
Estimatas
fdp This Wflsk
t^timates^TOr
week
combo, good hoUday trade, ground were sad as compared, to their pre-i
OOO on the weekv Last week fourth 'Son of a Sailor* (WB). Appears
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 26oke fare here for a neat $2,000; Last
LS.st wSlk 'Tillie and Gus' decessor, 'Henry VIII.'
oqO.
stanza had hard job to hit |3j000.
35)—
'Little
fourth
Women'
(RKO),
to
(WB),
down
$4,
Street'
o.,
the b.
Downtown (WB^ (1 800: 25-85- week 'House on 56th
«
.„ c«a
t
* l^par) oft at
'Dancing Lady* lolows 'Alice' at
week; tapering ofTtp
|3^Q0.^^Last
the Stanley on Wednesday; *Llttle.
40r56T^ffly Kiner* XWB). 'Vest Opened fair, b^ut. dwindled to floPPo week, third of. same film, fair at 400.
Women' Is scheduled next for the
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 26
trade In five weeks, and will come proportions, $1,300.
$4,000.
at Law' (U) going Boyd,
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40),
Counsellor
35)—
home with around $9,000. Last week
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16
and should conr
Disraeli' (WB) and 'From Head- 'Mr. Skitch' (Fox). With the usual 25)—
Estimates for This Week
Flight'
(MG),
and better than average
'Night
lAst week
$5,000.
quiarters' (WEt) okay at jiist over will Rogers pull bids fair to keep
Charley Chan's Greatest Case' nect for Okay (RKO),
Aldine (1,200; 40-66-65)— "Romaa
third week,
this house way up.' Better than
•Little Women'
$6,000.
(Fox),
okay
dual,
Christmas Eve
On
six
days.
$3,300
(UA).
house
$6,100. First $8,700. Scandals"
Second
$3,400.
Fbiir Star (Fox) (900; 50-76)—1 $3,000 expected. Last week
Last week, 'Penthouse' (MG), aind
midnight-show opening. Looks hot.
2SLooks as dualed with 'Olsen's Big Moment 'To the Last Man' (Par), dual three
(2,600;
Suzanne' (Fox),
Oriental (Hamrlbk)
Neither 'Advice to Lovelorn' nol;
Glory
the
and
'Power
(Fox)
and
fourtn
one
this
though Initial week for
days, good $2,400;
'One Snnday 35)—'Little Women' (RKO),
will hit around $5,000. House was! (Fox, only about $1,600
over from ^ the music ^j^^ latter didn't hit $4,000 in flvO
Afternoon; (Par), and 'Beauty f01: w6ek, moved
'
around $3,000, Last da- .
closed from ITth to 28rd, following
Sale' (MG), dual, three days, bad Box, loOks like
'
and
okay run of 'Bierkeley Square.'.
• imAKw
$1,400 for $3,800 'week, la.iT enough, week 'Aggie Appleby' (RKO)
Arcadia (600; 25-40-60)r-"rm No
(RKO) combo, just
Aces'
25-86-40
of
(WB)
'Ace
HollywopA
(2,756;
Matinees np
up due to shoppers drop([{^(^
VUUUiMixmAivii
Angel' (Par). Mae West pleture iu
IN
1
niv*..,
Gives
66)—'Lady Killer* (WB),
(WB)
fair at $2,800.
ping In to rest.
second-run a bonanza for boftse. In
house new lease on life and. will hit
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
days of pre-holiday slump. It
worst
around the $8,000 mark. Last, week
$16,000 25-40)—'Alice in Wonderland' (Par)
got sellouts. Will hit $3,500 or $4,000
'Disraeli' (WB) and 'From HeadLooks Hike $6,000, slow. Last week^
in week and will be held for three
quarters' (WB) were not so forte at
'Sitting Pretty' (Fox) on screen but
'King for a Day' (U),
exti-a days.
Cincinnati, Dec. 26.
$6,700,
not at b. o.; getting poor $6,000
first run and dismal, $1,200 in four
Natives are celebrating with more
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800;
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 10-26)—
days despite some good notices.
15-36)—'Fog' (Col) and 'In the zest than in years, In line with gen- 'Strawberry Roan' (U) and 'Before
Boyd (2,400; 40-66-65)— "House
Money' (Invincible) split. Fairly eral feeling of better conditions and Midnight' (Col), dual, indicated $3,
On 56th St.' (WB). Doesn't look
good going with bargain prices with Ohio again officially wet 600, fair. Last week, 'East of Fifth
New Haven, Dec. 26
like much of a b,0, magnet, mebbe
again,
Last week 'Only through belated adoption of a new Avenue' (Col), and 'The Thrill
normal
around $5,200.
to
back
Swinging
$11,600. 'Right to Romance' (RKO),
Yesterday' romped through nicely state liquor bill.
Hunter' (Clow), dual, bad $3,600
after pre-hollday letdown. In genweek; only $8,000.
Increased holiday spirit Is wreathto tune .of $4,000, d.s single screen
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-36) eral, town has stood up Quite well pr«tty sad last
the main ,^>^^«..^^.^»
ing box offices In smiles at.
'Son of a
Earle
attraction on second run.
—'Counselor «^
^ (2,000; 40-55-66)—
.
at Law* <U).
.w/. Ai,
At antic
,
for period between Thanksgiving
,
i
*
Buddy
Sailor- ^(F^) and yaude
a' single^ week
only
ipatcd
Mirror (liazarus-Vlnnacof) (1,034; r,^^'"i^® ^^^.'J^'^ln'.r^n^
gobd.
Ltfst
with
week,
'If I
Xmas,
$4,000,
and
S?SnJ;
Paris'
of
26-40-56)— 'Mirages
(RKO), not so forte at (last) showing a really bad box Rogers heads stage show. Although
n^L^v,r^mf
w^^ftAt
vl^
last year.
the same week
a $20,good
wasn't
opening
pace
so
$2,600.
(Pathe-Natan). I'rade here started over
moratorium,
office
nnttnn Club
nini.
T»«v„« on stage,
«*«^'»
*
Revue
cotton
very
That's
indicated.
bring
000
Is
to
week
arOund
short
neatly. and: will register with
'oppheum (Oldknow) (2.700; 26Par cutting 'Alice'
linked with 'Rainbow Over Broad- 35)—'Big
$3,600. Last week, second and final
Brain' (RKO), and 'Lone in 'Design for Living* ahead of time, nice Indeed although not recordlocal
Last week. The Chief*
week, 'The Patriots'- (Aniklno) just way,* at the palace is chief which
Cowboy'
(Par), duali with six acts Roger Sherman shifts to Saturday breaking.
pull currently. 'Cradle Song,*
(MG) and vaude, Wynn picture ne
80vaude^ price change eliminates 25c, opening.
$2,600,
has Evelyn Venable,. localite. In the
drawing card arid stage show lacked
Pantages (Pan). (2,700; 36r56)— cast, at Albee for three days prior In balcony Saturdays, Sundays and
Estimates for This Week
names, only 514,500
•Show Boat.' Having shorts as bal- to Openlni? of 'Design for Living,' holidays, When the crowds conie anyD»-«.««i.«* rThihHxV (^ 348 «
._Fo:: (3,000: 36-56-75)-'Mr; Sklfch'
last and four daily tor the holidays i^gpired splendid notices and drew way. Fair $5,600,, Last week,_^pay 6o>i^A5S? In W^Slderland' (Par),
of Reckoning* (MG), and rwhite
(FoS) and stage .show. Rogers picwill come home with c^round $13,500. g„rpj.(g)jtg ^j^^^.
and 'Rainbow Over B'wiay* (Ches).
well received by critics but
Last week first stanza for this one
Cox, With Oberfelder dramatic Woman* (Par), dual, with stage, In for five days only. Just fair, at ture
Bood
coniblnation
isn't hitting a very fast
show^
but
weak
along
with
sea
elosed at $10,600 with show opera
question
road shows at $1 top. Is building
$4,500, with 'Alice* draw
pace now and nothing, over $18,000.
tors taking It on the.vchln for a cou
nicely.
Presenting Bert Lytell in ^9" »t $P.«0,
v >„
able. Last week. 'As Husbands Go' expected.
Last weeki. 'I Was a
pie of G's.
"10 Minute Alibi' this week.
(Pox), and 'Lone Cowboy' (Par)
.of*'^T*'coL^J''^T?i^**°lJ^i^®
Spy* (Pox) and stage show, only
^ Sailor* (FN), with big kid
Paramount (Partmar) (3.695; 26
P.f :»t.*-. for This
TUU Milm^U
week
Estimates
show to help along, expects $4,000, Weak at $4,800.
$13,000 although deserving plenty
40)— 'Alice in Wonderland' (Par)
Poll's (Poll) (3,640; 85-50)— 'Gor- more. Critics raved over picture.
Ralaee (RKO) (2,600; 86-44-60)— okay. Last week, 'Jimmy and Sally'
and stage showl Initial day. b,0; haul
(MG), and 'Fog'
around $2,200, under hopes, but 'Rainbow Over Broadway' (FD) and (Fox), and Henry Santry on stage. ing Hollywood'
Kariton (1,600; 30-40-50)—'Cradle.
look especially big
Matinees
all-Negro
(Col).
The
Club
Revue.
Cotton
falr.$6,100;
then
'AS
Husbands
Go'
good $17,000 likely.. Last week
Song" (Par),^ Another critics' pet.
on this one, femmes going heavy for Hardly
heave. Looks (Fox), for six days, slow $2,800,
'Girl Without a Room' (Par), with stage show the main
likely
to do more than
.Last
view.
In
Nice
$8,800
Week
Crosby.
Last
hotcha
$16,000.
like
Roxy (J-vH) (2,300; 26-35)—
Blackstone, the magician, to boot, It
$3,700. Last week, 'Disraeli' (WB)*
•Chance at. Heaven' (RKO) and ^60 •Right to Romance' (RKO), with big week, 'Hoopla* (Fox), and 'Diay of revival, got a fairly good $3,300.
got over $13,000.
Million Frenchmen' tab, $11,000, red. billing for Ann Harding, anticipated Reckoning' (MG), not too bad at
of
The
Son
Keith's (2,000; 26-35-40)— 'Hoopla'
RKO (2,960; 26-40)—
Capitol (RKO> (2,000; 86-44)— $4,000. fain Last week, 'Myrt and $7,600
Open i ng mid- ,
Kong' (RKO). Off to a fair start
(Par). Holi- Marge* -(U), and 'Broken Dreams'
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,206i-85>-|-iEPJ?>-^nd va^^^
with llttte advance ballyhoo. Should 'Alice In Wonderland'
night
Christmas Eve and
(U).%nd
to
$8,dualj
Law''
en
route
(Maj),
three
days,
got
50)-?6ounsellor
at
material
$2,200,
hit around $7,000. Last week 'If I day season
_'If^ I Were
fair,
then, ^hancej at JHeayen'
Son of a Sailor' (WB). This one should be good bet for holidays.
--Were-Free^-(RKO) on ten=day=romp 000,_ merry. Last week
'
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$6,500.

State (lioew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40)—
*Mt. Skitch* (Pox). Oft to nice start

Albee

•Cradle Song'

.

1

Room' (U), couldn't stand brutal $2,000 In three days.
Stanley (3.700; 40-56-65)— 'Alice
pre-Xmas gaff, weak $3,800 on six
In Wonderland' (Par). Looks badly
days.
of Blue

'Design for Living'. (Par), opening
and should wind up with around Xmas
for seven-day run, $11,000* nice. Last week 'Midshipman Jack'
Last week, 'Prizefighter
$12,600.
Last Week 'Should Ladies Be- (RKO) and 'Horseplay' (U), split,
and -the Ltidy' <liIG) far .better than nifty..
have' (MG), $6,200, slow.
$1,100, poor.
Initial Indications showed with a
(RKO) (1,394; 35^44)—'As
Family (RKO) (1,000; lBr26)—
Lyric
$19,600 finish.
Husbands Go' (Fox). Heading for 'Olsen's Big Moment*
Moment' (Fox) and
United Artists (Grauman) (2,100; $7,000. Last week •Dancing Lady* •Rex, King
of Wild Horses' (Col),
26-40-65) 'Roman Scandals* (UA)
(MG) (2d week), $6,600.
split.
Steady ajid drop-In trade
Started off to okay trade today (25)
looming
along
for $2,600. whoops.
26-36)
(RKO)
(1.026;
Grand
(UA)
VIII'
Last ten days 'Henry
gathered In all loose ends and stag' •Dancing Lady* (MG). Transferred Last week 'Police Car' (Col) and
from fortnight's screening at Lyric 'Thundering Herd* (Par), divided,
gcred out with little more than $C,

25-40)—
College (Poll)
(1,665;
'After Tonight' (RKO), and 'Before

-

for full week. Indications for $2,800,

1

$2,000,

swelL

Last week, week.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-53)— 'Wom'Women in His Life' (MG)i a lastminute sub for 'Blood Money' (UA), en In His Life' (M-G). Looks BO -so,
and •King of Wild Horses* (Col), maybe $8,000, Last week, 'Prom
("WB), $6,500, n.g.
Headquarters'
touched bottom with $2,200.

holiday prices helping.

—

000 for the period.

floppo. Hairdly likely to get over
$12,000 In the five days it will play.

Dawn' (RKO). Bennett fans should Last week 'Sitting Pretty' (Par)
"in four days over first
lift this one to an oke $4,800, with about $6,000

—

'

I

'Berkeley
a very nice $6,500. Last week, 'Ha- got $6,000, a;nd then
vana Widows' (WB) and 'Secret Square' (Fox) nose-dived with a

so-so $3,800 Week.

85-44)—
(3,300;
(iPar), three days, iand

(RKO)

•

«

E
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CROSSES

n
Loop

111

Mary

II

I

.

VAJtmrr

Pickford's Personal Tilts
to

& J. Unit

With 0.

9SG

Bullish, Cantor, 45G; 'Rio
Extehded Stays at the Same

Time

Tacoma

;

.

.

'

.

TANITIES' AIDS

,

Crawford-Gable

(B&K)

(3,2Q0;

30^40-50)

to go for much coin.
On .holiday
Tide figures okay, however, at $21,OOO.
Last week 'Sitting Pretty'
(Par) meandered aimlessly, finishing, at. so-so $10,200.
Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-65-83)
—'My Lips Betray' (Fox), and 'Take

A

Chance' Olsen and Johnson unit.

Comics did an excellent pre-Xmas
session last week at. $25,500 with
'Chance at Heaven' (RKO). This
week continues to hold piace at
$24,000, getting a good deal of re
peat trade.
Roosevelt

(B&K) (1,500; 25-35)Women' (RKO). Now. In

'Little

fourth loop week, two weeks at
Palace and two here. Did excellent
$11,200 here last week and holding
to $8,000 currently. 'Soii of a Sailor'
(WB), Joe E. Brown feature, to
follow" for the Christmas JaugJis.,

Sfa'te-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30
of Gold'
(Fox) and
=i-vaudOr= First-^run- for-=thls >=^picture
and consistent of house builds register currently to ^Ine $16,000. Last
week despite pre-Xma.s' managed
good $13,300 with 'Flaming Gold'

40)— 'Walls

(RKO).

—

United Artists

(B&K-UA)

got four weeks instead of usual
one at the Paramount, N. Y., alone,
as well as extended engagements in
other parts of the country, week
stands in split week houses, etc.
,'Little
Woihen,' with its three
weeks at the Music. Hall o^ fancy
rental terms arid- a current third
week
the RKO Center is another;
ditto '.The Bowery,' 'Too
Much Harmony,^ Invisible Man,'
'(Counselor
At
Law,'
'Motning
Glory,'
'Henry VIH,' 'Penthouse,'
'Tugboat Aiinie,' 'Prizefighter and

Revised Overheads
The theatres themselves have
made increased circulation a possibility and a fact.
Geared so" high
in the good times and slow in get
ting down to the leviBl where they
could operate at a profit in line
with depression possibilities, d.uring the past year the theatre men
placed their houses in order. Where
before they could not ha,ve held a
money picture a second week bor
cause of the pverhead, ttrrTTtrt" hita
been brought down to the point
now where the run can be ex-

—

instreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-4060)— 'Havana Widows' (FN) and

.

of-a=Sail(jr^(AVB)T=DoubIe:=bllI=io£=. =doWivn6=^oHfer""tW^!B^^
fered as- a holiday treat, and will
run: houses

are climbing

back' to

normal on length of playdating, not
so mu<;h because they are getting

Con&elmah Switches

the samft gros.scs as In 1929 but beHollywood, Dec, 25.
Con.selman is back at cau.se the grosses of today, against
Fox-Western after working for a operating costs, are providing the
samo ratio of profit, or clo.se
period on 'Scandals' at WestwoOd.
Working oh ah undercover orlg to it.

Willium

.

for

."^iil

Wurt/.t'l pVofluctio

'

In

adflition

to

.sales

eollectlAns

a

fair $12,000',

but doubted unless the pickup

is

exceptional.
Over, in the Warner camp, which
was hard hit by pre-Xmas shopping
and indifference^ much better business is also expected. 'Convention
City,* which came into the Strand
Friday (22), ought to be able to
hit around $20,000 or so, while

'House on 56th Street,* staying
the Hollywood for ai fourth week,
should' corifie to life after a setback
and possibly hit $11,000. Last week
it was knocked down to $9,200.
The Mayfair Is doing better thah
expected with 'Criminal at Large'
and on the first seven days ending

Rialto (2,000; 35-40-66)-:-^Chahce
at Heaven' (RiECO). Not the.strongest
draw this' house has picked, but
looks to be okay enough at $9,000

Last week 'Hell and
High Water' (Par). $8,500; mild.

possibility.

.

(2.200; 40-S5-75^85)-^'RoScandals'
(Goldwyn-UA).
Opened good Sa^turday (23) .and

Rivoli

man

'

.

may grub

out $45,000,

big, first

week.

Finaly three days on second week of
•Advice to the Lovelorn' (UA), only
$6,000.

.

RKO

Center

(3,526; 26-^40)

'Lit-

Women' (RKO) (3d week).. A
natural for Xmas week^ with the
children out of school; should hiir«
die a big $30,000. Last week, second,
$25,000 and lucky to get that.
Roxy (6,200: 25-35-65-65)
'Mr.
Skltch' (Fox) and stage show. Will
Rogers hasn't been box office in New
York in last few pictures, but at
chance- to reach $30,000 hous6 wlH
be doing pretty nicely. 'Jimmy and
Sally' (F6x) and stage show last
tle

.

^

.

week took

$19,000, weak.
Strond (2,900; 35-5&-76-86)-^'Conventlon City' (WB). Opened Friday
(22) and probable for best chancer

(MG) and vaude.

Lady'

Feature

bringing the business: after a two
week's. stAiy at the Cap and in the
neighborhood of $20,000 will be the

answen

Last w-eek 'Christopher
Bean*. (MG), which is being given
title in other Loew houses,
owes it to Max Baer's personal for
the nice $19,000 turned up.

another

,

today

around

SL L4 Thurston Show
$8,000;

(Tuesday) will stand at
with pace expected, to
little now that Christmas

'HVoof

Fair

$8,500

over.

is

Up

Santa Passes

hasten a

The Rialto

this

week

displays

'Chance at Heaven' for a fair $9,000.
Metro opens 'Queen Christina'
(Garbo>, Tuesday night (26), on a
two-a-day run at a $2.20 top.
Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)--'Queen Christina' (MG). Garbo premiere tonight (Tuesday)
Capitol (6,400;
35-75-86-$1.10)—
'CJoing Hollywood' ,(MG) and stage
show. Should hit nice $50,000. Last
w«»ek. 'Should Ladles Behave?' (MG)
under $35,000.
.

.

Louis, Dec. 25.
ariiount of Yuletldc
St.

No great
cheer is coming via' the box office
this week.
Unless the last half
Improves considerably over the
first,
you could scarcely call i*.
cheer at all.
_^
MdiSt df the jprpjap^btive custPrii'

fleenis'-t7nta:vi6 had a lot at
shopping to dp. With little
a show,
Only Thurston at the Ambassador and 'Alice' at the Missouri are
(fi's

.

l«ite

time on their hands for
.

bringing them In in numbers that
prove highly prdfitable. Loew's
won't do so badly with the Davles
Crosby cpnabiriatlPhj although the
Hollywood
35-55-75-85
(1.553:
start
was n p Ching tu brag abuut
10)—
$J.
'House on 56th St. (WB)
(4th week).
Shot up last week at And the other two houses. Fox and
St, Louis, will be far out of the
$9,200 by pre-Christmas. deflection of
business, but should recover to money.
Estimates for This Week
about $11,000 or better currently and
may stay over New Year's week.
Ambassador (Skouras)
(?,000;
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65)-^'CrlmI- 25-35-55)—'Sitting
(Par)
Pretty'
nal at Large' (Helber). Better than and Magician Thurston on stage tor
ex)>ected at probable $8,500 ending $18,000, good.
Last week 'Lady
today (Tuesday) and remaln.s until Killer' (WB) $23,000.
falling off too far.
20-25-35)—
Fox (Fox)
(5,000;
Palace (1,700; 35-40-55-75)
'Son •Olsen's. Big Moment* (Fox) ajid
of a Sailor' (WB) and 'Artists and 'Smoky' (Fox) and stage show, $8,Models' tab on stage.
May beat 00f», poor. Last Week 'Curtain at
$12,000, fair. Last week 'Coun.scllor EiKht' (MpnograTn) and 'You Madt
~
at Law' (U) wa.sh't as strong as px- Me Love You,' .s'ame.
p«'r:ted, only $10,000.
Loew's State (LoeWa) (3.000; 25will

'

.

—

-

.

.

J?ararnount=(3,664;:^35i:$5:!^75^&a)i^^ j;5-3.u)=Wxjiug=.Jiuil->:iVjoxjidi^^^^
I^st week
K<jttlng fair
$11,000.

depending on box office draft of
draw about $S,700, fair. Last week
product. With few exceptions the on
'Female' (FN) poor at $2,500,

^

terriffic, but in line with
Cantor draw in tliis town and the
holiday soason. Last week 'Cradle
(vvon
get
Song'
(Par) couldn't
Ktarti'd find but at wriilc ?fi,n00.

$33,000,

Lady,' 'Footllght Pariade' and others
on this year's programs which have
gotten more playing time than they
would, a year or two ago.

Goin;5
'Vanities.'
Carroll
Earl
strong and will likely show close to
Last week 'World
$16,000, good.
Changes' (FN), $4.000,. bad.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)—'GoStrong on
ing Hollywood' (MG),
the week. Probably around $15,000.
Last week 'Blood Money' (UA) was tended;
At Its Old $55,000 nut, the N.Y,
razzed terribly by the papers and
Par could have held 'Angel' only
only got $7,300, pretty poor.
Newman (RKO) (1,800; 25-40)— two weeks instead Of the, four, made
Has possible by reduction of operating
•Alice in 'Wohderlahd' (Par).
had lots of good publicity and spe- figures nearly 50%. This' is. true
Opened light Fri- generally of theatres all oyer, chain
cial promotion.
day, but got started better Saturday and independents.
and held, nicely over the week-end.
Run' houses such as the Rivoli,
Looks like $7,000, good. Last week
Xady Killer' (WB). Cagney only N. Y., or the Orieiital, Chicago, or
the United Artists. D etroit.' which
fair.. $5,!LQ0.
Uptown (Foxj (2,040; 25-40)-^ in the good times averaged five or
'Jimmie and Sally' (Fox) arid .'Son six weeks oh each booking, all came

(1,700;

'Roman Scandals'. (UA).
Opened today (25) and hopes for

35-65)

— —

^

An outstanding example is the Mae
Picture, 'I'm No Angel,' which

West

Indications are great for all the
and the manappra have
nearly forgotten the pitiful showing made last week.
Estimates for This Week

bouses

stage, house maiy bea,t

atres.

(

hardly the hpiise for class patronage and on that account riot likely

'

'

,

Oriental

—

.

'ME 7G

is

may cbme

starrer,

•Alice in Wonderland' (Par) and'
Mary Pickford on stage. Offers
stout draift for the kids and maybe
Last week 'His
$55,000 or better.
Double Life' (Par) couldn't withstand demands, of Santa ClaUs and
$18,000. not far froni house's alltime low.
Radio City Miisic Hall (5.945;
60-85-99r $1.65)
'Flying Down to
Here
Rio'' (RKO) and stage show.
on a 12- day stay over New Year's
and .pa,clng for possible $95,000 on.
Last week 'Right
first 'seven ,days.
(RKO) .just barely
to. Romance'
maide $70,000, some profit with holdover of stage, show from previous

playing time, with engag;ements close to $20,000 again, which Is
any picture has had here it| weeks,
often cut when pictures were Jerked, swanky business here.
At the
since August, when the 1933 -'34 State's vaude opposition, the Pal- maybe, better than good $20,000 and
possibly holdover. Last week 'Sin
season commenced, many pictures ace, the going, isn't so enterprising. of Nora Mpran' (MaJ) only
$7,200,
have benefited vastly, by more days With 'Son of a Sailor' on the screen much red.
from the same nUinber of the- and 'Artists and Models' tab on the.
Stats (2,000; 36-66-76)—'Dancing

TO OK

—'Design For Living' (Par). This

all indications

BUDGETS DOWN

.

'

From

on a
$kortage-->-Moire Theatres ford,
mount, will

.

'

Film

Alleyiating

Mary Pickpersonal at the Paralejid the town*
Cred-.
with providing most of the
Means Mqrei Value Per ited
draft at the boxofflce, she and the.
Film
<Fiying Down to Rio' picturie at .the
Music Hall, are put to cop what the
town's spending during Xmas week.
Coupled with the picture, 'Alice in.
bp.
Wonderland,' which niakes it a natural for the. kids who are out of
school over the holidays, the Par
increase in ihe circulation of should end in the neighborhood of
$55,000.
pictures through longer runs which,
Though all buislnessi has been
it is estimated, -may total 10% as/ slugigish for the past two weeks and
tlgainst the low point struck at the no real rieactioh was expected at the
height of economic advortising and boxofflce of the town until Christdepressed theatre buainessr i* help> mas nighty the Par combination of
ing to fortify the position of the 'Alice' and Miss Pickford started
distributor. At the isame time ex- off encouragingly Friday (22), doin^
tended playdates^ where the prod'-' better in comparison to its average
than bbth the Capitol and Music
uet warrants, are eliminating the Hall;
film shortage which quickly crept
The Cap may see $50,000 with
upon ihe industry with bad tirn'Bs 'Croing Hollywobd/ on the strength
and remained until last summer.
of the Bing Crosby name .which has
previously
meant more than anIn a Compilation of this season's
ticipated.
rental returns, the major distribMusic Hall is playing 'Flying
utors, somiB more than others, but Down' for 12 days, carrying it past
:all in a measure, .will owe a .portion
New Year's day. On the first week
of the Increase to longer engage- the RKO musical is expected to
ments thaii would have bieen pos- hit oyer $95,000, with the Xmas
sible in 1931, 1932 and early this holiday perldd to help;
'Roman Scandals,' which, opened
yeiEir.
'Setting aside the portion of
this season's inbrease in sales for riicely at the Blvoll. Saturday (23)
just In time for Christmas, and
the distributor' that results from 'Dancing
Lady' at the State, appear
better product, better terms, a next best among the Broadway
greater number of accounts In some houses. The Eddie Cantor picture
instances and grosses which re- was helpied on its opening day by
flect higher percentage returns, it the personal appearance of Cantor
may be that 10% of that increase and an effective exploitation campaign. It has a chance for $45,000
will come from longer runs.
"VVhere before a picture would go on the first seven days.
State, diepending largely on the
throug:h its dates on minimum

Chicago, Decw
Also Spurts
Worst is over ancl the managers
are sprucing up the annual zoom,
Tacoma, Dec. 35.
into the money. Nevir product down
With much of .surrounding terthe line; tWo, in oa Saturday (23) ritory marooned by the floods, and
and a new one due today (26).
local weather bad, box offlc.es had
Paramount, product gets the break to take it last week, ;but nice upfrom its B&K affiliate. There is pi'hg is in prospect for. this week.
Music Box is joining other spots
•Duck Soup' ait the Chicago, 'Design for Living* at the Oriental and in uising 'Alice in Wonderland' f6r
Roxy to run 'Her
Alice in Wflnderland' at McVick- Xinas week.
Marx brothers are having the Sweetheart' for eight days and off
er'si.
best of it for the iboipi currency, illcely eriough.
starting off at an excellieint pace and
is \Veek
Estimates
likely to touch hot $41,000, best this
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 25house has viewed in a couple of 36>—'Chance at. Heaven (RKO) and
moons.
for two days, big
show
Elk's
stage
'Rdmian Scandals' comes into the
got big $1,600 ;;.,then ?Alice in
United Artlsta todaiy with heavy event,
Wonderland' (Par) for six days,
exploitation on the Cantor hpwler.
but slow for $2,600.
Cantor has always found Chicago well exploited,
'TOO Much Harmony'
the best coin town in the country liaflt week
up to $2,500..
and this picture looks no exception (Par) slowed
(JvH)
(1,300; 25-35)—'Her
Roxy
to the rule. With the New Tear's
renamed from
eve whoopee in. sight the .United Sweetheart' (MG)
In for eight
Bean.'
Artists' is going up into the .30's, •Christopher
days, prospective $4,000 is okay.
meaning sidewalk holdouts.
three
Palace is doine an unusual thing, Last week 'Fire Chief (MG)
enough
$1,750; 'Charley
big
days,
holding over tlie Olsen and Johnson
•Take A Chance' tabloid but put- Chan's' (Fox) 4 days^ very slow.
slow.
total,
$2,650
week's
ting in a new picture. Substitujting $990 for
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 15*
•My Lips Betray' (Fox) for 'Chance
Day and Age' (Par) and
At Heaven' (RKO) which means- 25)— 'ThisMurder
Case' (WB) split.
house m<^y even get repeat trade •Kennel
Looks good or $1,800. Last week
for the Olseit-Johnsbn unit.
Boys of the Road' (FN).
Week follows the regular course •Wild
Heart'
(WB) and
My
in
•Ever
of events for Xmas, weak oh Satur(RKO) dual; split
day evening and Sunday iafternooii, 'Good-bye Love*
pace.
but building up from Sunday eve- week,, slowed, to $i;40Q
ning into a rush of trade, particularly for the Monday holiday.
'Little Women' at the Roosevelt
is in its fourth loop week and still
doing business. Castle at State and
Madison streets started Christmas
i)ay with the Sergei Eisenstein
•Thunder Over Mexico,? and strange
for a 'house that can' hardly be
labeled an art spot.
Estimates for This Week
Chicago (6&K) (3,940^ 35-46-75)
-—'Duck Soup' (Par) and Dave
Apdlion unit on stage.
Theatre
perks up with a sudden shot of life
due to. combination of boxofOce pic?:
ture; stage show and holiday plcKansas City, Dec. 25.
tivity.
Headed for sweet $40,000, a
The iiollday spirit which has been
wonder figure after weeks of crim- absent around the theatres iot the
son in the 20's. Last week was an^ past week is very much In evidence
example of scarlet when the house for the Xmas attractions and the
slid to miserable $27,700 on 'House ticket machines are clicking meron 56th Street* (WB).
LoeW's Midland has 'Going
rily.
McVicker's (B&K) (2.284; 25-35) Hollywood' and Bing Crosby will
-^'Allce
jn
Wonderland'
(Par). bring the flappers and their boy
Competing' with Ev6, Le Gallienne friends, and the house is In, for a
stage version of the Lewis Carroll big week.
story, also a little theatre producAt the Newman the widely publiction of the play several weeks ago. ized 'Alice in Wonderland' will get
However, still going into the cur- the kiddies and grown folks.
rency in a big way for $20,000,
The Mainstreet has 'Havana
parents going' o.ut 'of their way to Widows' on screen, but is splurging
bring their kids. Last week 'Should with 'Vanities' for tlie stage show.
Ladies
Beha,ve'
(M-G)
starved For many years Carroll's ''Vanities'
Without a chance at brutal $6,300. has been a holiday attraction here,
Lionel Barrymore has played but this is the first time for the
around town so often in so many show at the Mainstreet with picpictures that he is flatly co,hsidered tures at 60c, but a fine gross will
be turned in.
bad b.o. locally.

•Ulodd

any given
greater for the

picture
that- are
nuinbcsr of accounts than a year ago, the fact
that a theatre holds- over a picture,
or gives It preferred or longer playing time, is reacting favorably in
another direction for the distributors.
This lies in the valufe of
.sains'
impetus by virtue of the
longf-r

Tunh

same

('lii<.'t"

Money' (UA)
(MG), $J0,000.

and

'Th(-

25criuouias)
(3,000;
Missouri
3.1-40)— 'Ali.-e. in Wonderland (Par)
$'J,000, (ikay.

out

a

J:.ast

Jionrn'

H(;auyuurterB'
okay.

and

With'From

$6,000,

not so

week

(Vnv)

(WB),

'(Wri

(4,000; 25St.. Louis (F. & M.)
40)— ..;son of Kon^' (RKO) and stage
pdor $8.0ao. T/ast w»;«k 'Lltilr'f.mf'n' (KKO), $14,000;

sl)i;

,

—

r

.

:

INDFLS. UP

ITonderland' $9,000; toiinseflor 8G

Rogoro,

$18,000

Combo
Leads in Newark

doluxers were Burprlsed with ihany
n«>w faces giving the box oflicei tallies an unexpected boost, due to the

JTewar

Opening of

ncss -hasn't lifted an iota. The present hopo is that Christmas niplit
will bring a turn for the better.
Th^re is riot a gripat deal In the
^vay of entertainment aiiimiinltlou
the needed bojc-offlcc
effect
to
transfusion;- The best bet sieepis to
be 'Alice in Wonderlidnd,' a gi'oat
holiday card for. the. youngsters, at
the Mlhnesota, with 'Counsellor at
liaw/ Orpheiim offering, running It
a close secorid. The State arid Lyric
i

have 'Broadway Through a Key-

A—

D—

COLUMBIA

Dead

IVyfitery of Hie
Police'

•Night Bus'

Chrl.<Jtriia.*3

Dec.

,

week

25,
Is. not

State

.

•Baby

In the ice Ilox'

(Srd week)

week)

(4tb.

weeU)
Capra

(nil

.

.

—

.

:

A

Chance,' respechole' arid 'Take
tively, nieither of which stands ..out
here.
card
as an ace boxOfflce
There-3 nothing remotely a' sta.ge
iattractibn at any of tbe vaude-fllm
houses, aithouRh the Orpheum has
sonie 'fiesh and blood' in the person of Aida Cline, psycho-arialyst,
\vho -is .givinef free readings on the

.

Capitol

D —Casey
A —James

(1,200; 16-25-35-50)

.

.

to pull over ?4,600. Last- week 'Hell
and High Water' (Par) and 'Way. to

Plethora of musicals maybe

Love' (Par) sad at $3,400.
is be15-75)—^.
InLoew's State
(2,780;
boxofflce detriment.
'Myrt and Marge' ,&t. the 'Should Ladles Behave' (MG) and
Only house
Cutle Kids.
Ltppel
Trarid, thete are no less than three
of th0se oh. view in the loop this sticking to Xmas use of local dance
week. Losing their appeal as such schools. Not meaning^ sb m^ich as
recent n^ar-flopa as 'Footllght Pa- in the good old diays, but should
-Last We6k 'Blood
rade' and 'Dancing Lady,' indicate. heat $12,000.
"Week-bofore- Christmas surprises Afoney* (UA). Mild at $10,000;
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248^ 15^
were 'T^dy Klllei-* arid 'Elysia* at 99)—
(Par).
'Alice
Wonderland*
in
the Lyric and Wbi-ld, respectively.
The former gave Bob L6 Fevre's r>ig Sa,t. mat. augurs well for a holiShould do fairly well
Lyriic its bbst seven days simie the day week.
'Take
initiation of the. present 25c scal6 with about $13;000. Last week
During the a Chance' .CPar) okay with over
several nionths ago.
.
traditionally worst week of the S'^ar
or fin
.„^nn. 25-36-60(RKO)
P,'^c*oC,s
(2,300,
for the show business, the nudist
did well enough at the World k?i^>-''l^
Big start/"i
should
for a third Ted Lewis unit.
; to warrant its retention
make a r-reat $18,000. Last week
successive week'Fog* (Fox) and 'Artists and Models'
V Estimates for This Week
on stage fair at about $12,000.
Tepminal (Skouras) CI»900; 15-25Minnosota (Piiblix) (4,200; 25-3540)— 'Alice in Wonderland' (Par).] 35-40)— 'Smoky' (Fox) and "Carni
Possibly
All the kiddies in to^ flpcklng to vial Lady* on eight days.
of
a
lot
takes
Last week 'Dance, Girl
$3,500.
see this one, but It
dimes to count up to a sizable figure Dance' (FD) and 'Btefbre Midnight'
even In this big house.. Much fay
with 'Hoopla' (Fox) arid
(Col)
(RKO)., split,
orable comriiorit on picture and it's 'Rafter Romance'
likely to get a better break from weak at $3,000.
adults 'later In the week. Good exr
ploltatlon job by Manager Harold
May hit $9,01|0. Fairly
Kaplan.
Last week 'Sitting Pretty'
good.
(Par), $7,000, fair, all things conS 1 ct 6176 d
IN
$7,000
ti

cluding

mm

I

looks like a littie celebration.
Vincent Sherman
Is in order for New Tear's E^ve..
Harry Todd
Estimates, for This Week
'The Une TTp'
20(l8t week)
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1.100;
25.40)— 'Mr. Skitch' (Pox). Swell D Howard Hie^ln
at $6i000. Last week 'As Husbiands' A Geo.' Wagener
C-^Benj. Kllno
06'. (Fox), $6,000, great;
Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 26-40) Cast Wmj attrffan.
-'Ciadle Song* (Nat); Fair $1,250.
Ifftrlan Nl^ton.
Paul Hurst
De-sign for Living" (Par), $6,500, 10
John Mlljan
days, split, good. Last week, 'FeHarold Huber
male' (WB), $3,800, weak;
Greta Meyer
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 20-25FOX
40)— 'Son of a Sailor' (WB). Fair
^Carolina'
at $6,000. Goes, to: Sunday opening.
Liast week, dark.
(«th week).
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40)— D ^Henry Klne
S\yeptheiart Of .Sigma Chi' (Mono) A— Paul Green
Reginald Berkeley
and Count Bernivld'a uriiti Strong, C—Hal
Hohr
Marge'

In all

Unasslgned

at

Ain't

•

6rpheum (Singer) (2.890; 25-35t
40)—'Counsellor at Law' (U). Title

LOOKS UKE GOOD
WEEK BUFFALO

John Barrymoro no local Christmas week and town respond
B^it picture meet*
either.
appropriately. 'Alice' looks like
favor and that will belD. Aida U^ o^o, which Is satisfactory for the
Cllne, psycho-analyst, advice coun- Century.
'Sitting Pi-etty' started
sellor,' also bringing In business. I^j^^^j
Buffalo but gathered

parts.

magnet,
-.Ing

Then, too, Manager Emil Franke did momentum for an Indicated $15,000.
good job m selling attraction to
Estimates for This Week
Jewish trade and lawyers thus
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600-; $0-40-56)
overcoming, some of pre-Chnstnxas ,g...,_
piettv' (Parv arid ataee
handicaps Great newspaper splu^^^^^^ show. "^MM f.
o^nlSfbut J^oulf^^
on new Illuminated front and mar-' over $15,000. Last o<week 'Masquerquee didn't hurt, either. Off to a, ,
^txAs -nd .stic-fl qhow wMk
start, and
,

'

Pf^J.-jVYn'"

25-40)(2;40d:
S;^!. TSl.^Womi^^^^^^
Littlo women (.JtiK-U),
Week,
« c!».ji^>t.» /tx/d\ ar^^ ira-.-.U^
Fine considering $20,500 Pre- LJP" ^^^f-.f!-"^^ .^^> Ti«f
900,
headed fo^^
vlously chalked up and week before o^^s
I^^^J[f^i
®
Christmas;
h^^^o?
State (l^ublix) (2,200; 26-35-40)-^ Not bad at $7,700.
Great Lakes (Shea)^ (3,400; 25
•Broadway Throu^ a Keyhole'
-'The
Prize
the
Fighter
^O)
(UA). Suffering from recent superabundance of musicals. No cast La^y (MG), $6,600 indicated, Last
(Fox)
names that count here. Manager week 'Berkeley Square*

^

.

I

,

.

'Catherine
(7th'

.'

(Invincible)

'Swnn Song'
(2nd week)

D —^Prank

D—-JoSeC

;

Cialrio

Anita Louise
Kf>nneth ThomPi*

Matty Kerhp
Welch
Mary Gordon
Joseph Swlckaf'd

JNlle

New
Christinas

Orleans, Dec.

week

will

mean

25.

Programs

not particularly
anywhere but .the
be attractive, every

are

will,

•

thing corisidered.

Estimates For This Week
'Alice in
40)
Saenger. (3,568)
Wonderland' (Ear). Perfect for the
holidays with a nice $12,000 assured
Last Week 'Female* (WB) got
bare $7,000.
Loew's State (3,218; 40)— 'Going
Hollywood' (MG), Bing Crosby is
helping the" Marlon Davies draw
and house should top $10,000. All
that the theatre managed with 'Advice to the Lovelorn' (UA) last
week, was $6,000.
^ff)— 'College
rpheum
(2,400;
Conch' (WB), and 'Kennel Murder
Likely $9,000
Case' (WB) split.
Laist ,week 'Mas
plentj^ hotcha.
querader' (tJA), managed to get
$7,000, which is not so bad either
St. Charles (2,000; 25)— 'Solitaire
Man' (MG). It's not the picture
but Yuletide that the theatre will
be grateful to for a healthy $2,500
La.st week the theatre garnered
$2,000 on 'Waltz-Time' (GB) and

—

;

C—lico

George Raft

Harvey

George White

D—^Davld

oind

•No More

C.

Womon'

Phillip Favershain

(6th week)

D—Albert
Cast

Hfodem

Edmund Lowe

W. Pabst
—^Louls
Bromfleld

D-r-G.

.A

Gone Markey
Kathryn Scola
CP—"W. Rees

Victor McLaglen

Richard Barthel
Jean Mulr >1*:
Margaret Llndse^y
Marjorle Rambeau
Florence Eldrldge
Theodore Newton
Wm. Janney
Verree T'easdale
Maldel Turner
J. W. Kerrigan

Blane

Rub

Silencer

Christian

Sid Silvers

Rom Duffan
Harold Huber
Wm. Franey

Tracy
Pat Pateraon
Herbert Mundin

METRO

Alpbony Ethler

S.

'Viva VUla'
(8th week)

P.

HoroT

(4th week)

RosoU
Davos

Grant Loenhouts
Ci—Theodor Sparkubl

Minna Gombell

Cast:

—
—

Aubrey Smith
Arthur Vinton

Del Henderson
.

Sally

Butler

Joel McOrea
Claire Dodd

Rand

A—Dclmar

Jack Haley
'Bottoms Up'
(let week)

Barbara Stanwyck
Pat O'Brien

William i^rawitfy
Frances Drake
Sally

<

Cast:

Gloria Shea

week)

Rudy V&llee
Alice Faye

.

Carole Lombard.

Thorton Freeland

Lillian

.Tovcr

Cast

'Unasslgned AUatar.
Whitens Scandals*

CaKt:

'

—

Horace Jackson

Lachman

Uec rze Barbler

Edward McWade
Frank Belcher
Henry Kolker

.

Ruisgl-is

Kubec Glasmon

'^leorge

D^Harry

Dodd
Frank DarlenHenry O'lN'elll

Clalro

Harold Huber
.Noel Mndtsom
Olaf Hytten
Walter Pldgeon
''Clay Clement,
'Gambling lady.*
(6th week)
Archie Mayo
X)
A^Dorls Malloy
Ralph Block
C—^George Barnes

'BoIer<>'

Sutherland

(Ist

Adolphe Menjou
Phillip Reed

Leila Bennett

Rldonour
Carey Wilson

week)

.

Ruth- Chatterton

(7tb week)

D—Wesley

A—rRuth

1V>x Follies*

—

Merna Kennedy
Mia Ickloka
Henry Kolker
a Crime'

'Journal' of

James Marnns

Ames

Cast: ^
Will Rogers

D Eddie

Flfl d'Orsay

Tho:naa C. Blytho
Richard Alexander
Marie Wells
Gerald Fielding
Emll Chautard
Gavin Gordon
Eric Alden
Hal Boyer

Week)

(Ist

-

'

Dick Powell
XfOulso Fazonda
Guy Kibbee
Hugh Herbert
Robert Barrat
Henry O'NelU

—
—

—

gro.sses

Francis
Dolores Del Rio

Ervillo Aldorson
Clyde' Davis'

McGlU

(1st'

JolSDii

Kay

Jaffe

<Davi(l Haniiu'

profit

Al

..Rlcardo Cortez

(5th w^k)
Harry Woods
Hans .Von IWatdowskl D_-vvm. Kelghley
Davidson Clark
A Jacques Duval
Phillip Sleemm
Haller
Ernebt
C
Jamison Thomas
Cast:

around ioijally, with 'Alice In D ^James Gr'uze.
Wonderland' at the Siaenger tbpplrig A—fid. Noyos Westcott
Homer Croy
the parade.

all

Cast:

ISdward Van Sloan
Jane Durwell

Cast:

John Boles

week)

OUvfr Tell

(Srd week)

'Roseniary

Bacon
Farkas

Baldwin
Hlckox

Slarl

Louise Dresser

D—Irving Cu'mmlngs
A—^Wm, Anthony McQu:
Wm. Conselinan

ALICE' LIKELIEST, 12G C—Barney'

•

Gessa Hercz'eg

C— Sid

Rnthelma Stevens
Aubrey Smith

iStepln Fetchit
'IHsUlaBloii'

OK WITH YULE AID;

A—Karl

C.

Last week, 'Myrt and
Cast:
(U) and vaude, $7,000, very good.
Janet Gaynor
Lionel Barrytnore
Loew's PalacO (Loew's) (2,800;
Robert Young
25-40)— 'Goihg Hollywood' (MG)
Henrietta Crostnan
Lajst week. 'Blobd
Good, $7,000.
Richard Cromwell
Mona Barrle
Money' (MG), $4,600, poor.

O.

D—Lloyd

The Oreoi*

Marlenc Dietrich

!>8,00\);

N

WARNED

von Sternberg

Sam

"Windsor

Johnny .Mack BrOwn
-'

John Lodge
Kent Taylor

—

Anderson

A.'

Cast:

Gast^

.

R.- Strayer

Morris.
A—Gordon
Anthony C.oledwe>

C—M.

A—Manuel Komrotf
C—Bert Glennon

.

.

ao Went
UNIVJSBB,^!.

(7th jreek).

PARAMOVMT

:

sin'

•Wonder Bar'

'

—
—

preposse.sslng
Buffalo, Bee. 26
strong lineup of attractions for

i

Cast:

Cornelous Keefe'

Booth Howard
Ralph Lewis
Geo. Hayes
Olaf Hyten
Oordoii DeMaine

.

No

(IM week)

D^Unasslgnod
A-i—Mae West

Qustav von- Seyttertltz

It

.

mr

.

Robinson
M.. Cain

Cast:

.

(WB)

—'Horse Pl&y' (U) and 'Prizefighter
and Lady' ( MG) Should d6 enough

iriezzanlne floor.

pre-Chrlstmas

by stud!

losing of the Walkathon Which had
ijoen enticing; the riatlvos' to. the

December 25

of

.

.

fall?

We«k

filming, or about to start, are. listed be I oW alphabetically
Author, C-^-Cameraman)
Director,
Symbols are:

now

(Pictures

Fair Grounds in numbers D-Prank
?-S?R?,^ -MacDpnald
SlSnald
amounting to several thbusarids A-Sainuel,HC.pliln8 AdamB A-^FhJUl)
G—Oliver Marsh.
Robert Rlakln
nightly; With the big Indiana dark,
Cast,
so bad, considering. 'Counsellor at other houseis gathered In the roving C— Joo WalHr
Montgomery
Robert
big
a
for
going
is
Proctor's
Law' at
citizbnry. With all the hbuises lying
Bl|?abeth Allan
Cliarlc. Gable
Ted Lewis not hurting on low for the holiday., splash, the
$i.8,000;
Liewl's Stone
Claudelto ColbecC
Others indicate talr
the" stage.
OharluH Irwlrt
Walter Cbnholly
thrpujgh
crashed
LyriS
arid
Apollo
lv6,n '.-Simpson
ItoBcoe Knrns
The Rialtb opened Suri- for the best gr6sse.s.
grosses.
Hent-y Stephenson
Alaii Hale
dav (24) with policy of old pictures
Ralph. Forbea
.This week proofs were ballied back,
Bctdle Chandler
at "low admlsh, Using 'Stage Mothfrbiii the hewspApers to change early
ALETBQPOLITAN
er* and
'My Weakness,' both of scale prices from 25c to 20c, to meet lUturder at Rcxtord
(2ki<i week)
which have shown twice downtown. the level set by thei Indiana for re(Monogram)
!?iuib(e'rt has a real advance! sale
Illilybr
^jWystery IJnet*
D^Lambert
are
excrowds
Holiday
opening.
for 'Fbilles,' which opens today (25)>
Harold Shumate..
(Snd week)
pected to swell grosses all over C JoUb
Stumar
Estirtiates for. this Woisk
town', arid manager? arc rubblrig Cast:
D Wm. NIffli
Branford (WB) (2,966; 1M5)--- hands In their offices as they con-:
Ralph Belliamy
A— Ed ga r W allace
drey
Shirley
Wellyn .Totman
House on 58th Street' (WB) and template the take. The Lyric takes
WlUfird Robertson
C— Archie. Stout
•Lone Co.wboy' (Par). Fair at |9,000. first place with Count Bernivlcl's
Rita LaUoy
Cast
Last week 'Eriiperbf .Jbnes' (UA) sta.^e. unit.
Wheeler Oakrti9.n
Noah Berry.
and 'You Made Me t-ove Yoii' (BG)
J. Carol >Ialsh
'Going Hollywood' at Loew's PalRdwln Maxwell
Ralph Rumley
All
n.H.h., $6,500.
ace, is rvirining a close second.
Astrld AllwyH
Ruth Abbot.

snail's

mearia little to box office here, as
stage play never reached these

26.

Last week managers of downtown

Lcjwis-*GounseI!or^

pace start. The pall of doep
gloom, cast over the rial to hy. the
preceding seven day.^' anaemic b:iisi-
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Indianapolis, Dec.

Minneapolis, Dec. 25.
Four days of slim pre-Clirif^tmas
takings set this Aveek off to a

.

HoHywood Prodnctions

Good for 17,000—

ing Hollywood'

Best in Slow^tarting

very

::

PICT HUE CR $S ES

rAUiery

etling

:: :

:;

McGowan

Frank Moran
X of a Kind'

'Heir Chaser'

D ^jQck Conway
(5th week)
Pinohon
(4th week)
A—Bdgcumb
Steffyg sold picture well. Brutal at $4,500.
Ben Hecht
D —Leo McCarey
D Michael Clirtlz
Centwy (Shea) (3,400; 26)
After a Saturday and Sunday that
C James Itowo
A-^Keene Thompson
A lAlrd Doyle
were alriiost dead losses herfe as -^.llce in Wonderland' (Par) should
Cast:
Walter De]L«on
Ray Nazarro
Wallace Beery
Harry. Rutikln
Bertram Mllhauser
well as In opposition houses, fair top $7,000, which is all right. Last
Stuart Erwln
C-^Henry .Sharp
'C-^lra Morgan
Last week 'The Mad Game* (Fox) fair called it an ingratiating figure.
$5,000 may be in orospect.
Joseph Schildkraut
Cast
Cast:
week 'Cradle Song' (Par) $3,500, at $5,800.
Cook
Don
Cagney
James
Ruggles
Charlie
Pa
30)—
'FootUght
Tudor (700;
- Lafayette
(Ind.) (3,400; 26-40)—
Katherlne DoMllle
Poor.
BWtm Dttvls
-Itfary Boland
Leo Carrlllo
25- 35 ~ 50* [ 'CounaellOB^.^t— Xaw'— .(MG.)-^aml, xadt!'. .<W;B), Repeatirig here after
Alice White
__VV-orid-T(St-effes)
W. C. Fields
Geo. E. Stone
Allen Jenkins
Alison Sklpworth
76)_'Elysla'
(Poy).
Third week vau<i<?. Strong attraction may ex a week at the Orpheum and will get
Fay Wray
George Burns
'Harold Teen'
for nudist pibture, and it ought to ceed $15,000. Last Week 'Myrt and a decerit break at about $3,000. X*st
:Pedro Rlgas
Grade Allen.
(Srd week)
R'aypiond Borzagc
Second week, Marge' (U) pretty terrible. Below week 'Goodbye Again (MG) brought
cop $2,000. Good.
Bradley Pat^e
tears with $1,300>.
Nlgiil DeBriiUer
$5,000.
D^ Murray Roth
$1,200; Okeh
Wm. J. KiaHy
Rlcketts
Tom
A^Paul Gerrard Smith
Rrace Bradley
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-35)—
1^6 White
Todd
C-T-Arthur
Burke
'James
•Puck Soup-. (.Par). A good $3,000
Harry Gordlng.
CaiBt:
Dick Rush
indicated.'
Last weelc 'Footligbt
'Langhlng.Boy':
-Hal LeRoy,
Leo Willis
ROchelle HudbParade' (WB), $1,500. Light.
Walter Long
(5th- Week)
Patrlcla Ellis
Lew Kelly
Lyric (publix) (1,300;: 20-25)—
Huch Herbert
Verna HHUe"
D—W, S. VahDyke
*Take; a Chance'; (Par). Still anbther
Giiy Kibbee
William AugUstln
A— Oliver LaFarge
iriuslcal and no cast naines of ImDoug Dumbrlllo
John Colton
Alf' P. James
Eddie Tamblyn
portance.
C-^Lester White
Will do well to better
Kathle'eh Burk©
Chick Chandler
Cast:
Last week 'Lady
$2,500.
LlRht.
pame'
'Good
-KoVarro
Hobart Cavanaugli
Ramon
Killer' (WB) $4,500. Best biz since
Lupe Velez
(3rd wieek)
'Beglstered Mnrse'
price went down from 35c. to 25c
Ruth Chahhlng
(Snd week)
D— Marion Gerlng
top airid very blur.
'Kip Tide*
A—rWm. Llpman
D-^^Robt, florey
Grand (Publlx> (1,100; 15-25)—
^
(4th week):
•Frank Fartos
Maybe
siiow.
stage
.Detroit;. Dec.
Jjlly Hayward
A!
.*The Bowdry'. (UA), 'second loop
C—Leort Shamroy.
Peter Milne
$-1,000.
Obuldlng
D^Edmund
on
vvluh
•Midway, kight?'
run. and 'Myrt and Margo' (U).
C—Sidney Hlckox
Cast
United Artists (U-D) (15-25-35- A^Charles MacArthur
first i-uiTi. split. .Abo\it $1,400, Pretty bUigc and 'Mr. Skitch^ on stage is
^ylvia Sidney
Cast
Scandals'
(UA)'. C—Ray Juno.
•i0-r,o)~'Roman
Fredrlc March
Bebe Daniels
Last .week 'Ann Vlckers'
good..
Other houses .Sm-ioKo $12,000 indicated.
Last Castjjormn. Rhoarer.
llU-wl
H.opton
Lyle TR.lhot
(RKO). second loop run,, and 'Ol- leading this town.
Jack T^aRue
John Hallday
(Par) and
Robort Montgomery
holiday blight are thp weolr .'Lone Cowl)by'
.«on's Blp: Moment' (Fox), fii'st run, oscapingf
Frances
Gordon Westcoit
Noel
JlCrbort Marshall
United Artists, with 'Kdmah Scah- Htil and High Water' (Par) mild
Light.
.split, $700.
Dell
Dorothy
Lllyan Tashman
'Upper World*
...
$3,0.00.
in
^Allce
AV-ithFisher
tha
Tlrcnnani
ilals^-and
Waltor
(-900;
(Publixy—
Forbes
in-So')-^
Riilph
Aster
(Ist week)
.35-25-35-40(U-D)
State
(3,^)00;
Bradley
Page
Campbell
Patrick
Mrs.
Wonderland*.
'Horse Play' (U) and 'Khinr for a
.Toscph J,' Franz
!d
^Roy l)cl Riith
(Par).
Living'
for
Arthur Jarrett
55) -.T Design
Estimates Fq''.T*^'® _*'.*«'5
Tjitihtj (Lt)," fli:gt i'uns._Maybo $1,OOO..L
j».JUflher=.i.
:lEarl=.OX£oi
=Si)ort-irrg==$9v000-=^Ukely;=--L'ast-=week=
Vair. Last wceirTTureau ')TT^TssTii«
Burke
G'uudlu
Kathleen
Tony
C—
Ilobbcs
HaUlwell
'Midway tlmil bill 'Take a Chance" (Par) and
and
Skitch'
Patricia Farley
Cast
aiimucr May
Persons' (FN) and 'Dr. Buir J>'.)y\ r,.-,)— 'Mr.
Warren Wllllain.s
Florence Dudley
I'ace nftev. Mon- •King for a Night* (Par) bad $4,000.
Donald (Jrl«B
,\'lKlvts' on stag*?.
.socond runs, j=!i)lit, $600. liij-'lit.
Jll Dv^nnctt
Mary Astor
>li>1pn .Terome Eddy
Downtown (Inde-HKO) (2,665;
should certify $'J5.000.
ilay-^ night
Ki'.in La BlsHonere
Glngor Rogers
.Vet'T Ilobbes
J..ii.'*t
week 'Cotton .Club .Revue* on 15-25-36-40)— 'Son of Kong* (tj)
TTicodore KoWton
Javik Buxlcy
Gei). K. Arthur
MC GUINNESS stage and 'My Lips Detray' (Fox), and 'Horseplay* (U). Around $4,000
WON'T
Lasi. week 'Mad. Game' (l'?ox) and
$20,000.
Hollywood,- Deo. 2n'CRISTO'
DIAIOGS
'ICEBOX'
DE
MUBPHY'S
mild
Romance*
(R.-ldlo)
Michigan (U-D) (4,045; lGr25-3o 'IVjftor
Metro turned dowii Paramount'a 40-55)—
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
'Hous5e on .SCl.h St.* (WB) $3,000.
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
request tor the loan of Janies K. and stage, around $17,000.
Fisher (U-D) (2.750; 15-23-35-40)
Last
will write thd
Casey
Caren
Wolf
replacing
De
Mnrphy
Ralph
Is
:McGulnness for work on 'Jf Ain't week 'Lady Killer' (WB) and stage f-' Alice In Wonderland' (Par) and Robinson,
as director of 'Baby in the dialog for 'Countess of Monte Cristo*
Stepping for nice $7,000
stage.
No Sin,' Mae West's next.
show fair $16,000.
Which Stanley Bergerman produrcs
Icebox' at Paramount.
Paramount (Inde) (3,448; 10-20- La«r week 'Tllllo and Glis* (Par)
Metro dooldod he was needed on
Switch
occurred Saturday (23) at Universal.
inlld
$4,000.
?6-35)—-'You M.id'> Mo Love Ton*
soript dootov.
iff home lot an a

.Frank

I

,

—
—

,

—

.

—

.

.

|

—

^

.

.

;

'Roman

.

Out

'Alice Stand

.

and

Scandals,' 'Skifch'
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.
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Denver

Strong Pjeiineup^^^^

^

ll.O

f^

,

SSES

Sees: Hpldouts

VARIETY

hov. BeHeyes

Christmas Eye and Is

m

Saiita Oaiis;

OttierWise Unusual
Denver, Dec.

.23.

.

summer ^extending tni
with 'flock"- of. popular stairs and
Sah Francisco, t>eci 25.
With that fatal week before Xmas looks like flve figures, not less than Christmas crowds holding up unusually well; appariently folks spent
eone managers have loaded their $10,000^ Last week 'I Loved a. Womguns with the heaviest art,lU<?ry an' (WB) arid 'Female* (WB), Christmas eve a;t soriie first run
available aiid It's a tough comiietl- $8,000.
CiBpitol (FP) (2,700; 60)-i-'Coun- house. Crowds in bhopplng district
tlve battle this week.
CU) and Disney Saturday biggest ever, with traiffic
And it'ig quite the most imposing sellor-at-Law'
'Night Before Christmas' May get jam extending for blocks.
lineup of shows yet: 'Roman Scan- $9;000, okay.
'Havana
Ijia,st.~ week
Stores; did biggest Christriias .btisl-..
dals' at Uiiited Artists; 'Alice In Widows' (WB) arid. 'Ever
My ness in f orir years, and« first run
Wonderland* at the Paramount ^Dr, Heart' (WB), $8,500.
houses doirig biggest business for
Skltch' at the Warfleld; 'Cpunselr
'My before Christmas iri meriiQry of ariy
Lp()w's (FP) (3,200; 66)
'

"

;

•

—

lor-at-liaw* at the Golden Gate,
leaving to struggle along as best
they can the Fox with 'Fog' and
"Puss 'n Boots'; the Orpheiim with
*Kennel Murder Case* and 'Thun-

Hips Betray' (Fox) ,and vaude. Nice manager.
Last \veek 'Worst Womari
$9,5.00.
Orpheum held them oiit Friday,
in Paris' (Fox) and vaud? got a Satrirday and Sunday, proving Rognice $9,000.
ers draw tea,med with Zasu pitts.
Princess (CT) (1,900; 60)—.'Redderlng Herd' and reopened Flli^riart^ headed Woman' (MG) arid 'Broken First tlrine two first tifris have had
holdouts bn' Christmas evie. Denwith Ed Wynn'B Chief.
Dreams' (Mono) all right for $6,500 ham bhalked tip two holdouts SunCantor and 'Wonderland' are set La9f week 'The Chief (MG) and daiy. with 'Alice In Wonderland,'
to stick around awhile; while 'Coun-/ SinR Sinner, Sing* (Maj) $5,000.
which will nin three 'days;' to <5lbse
sellor'' is getting a Sunday opening
(France-Film)
(1,600; current week arid will be held iriImperial
at the Golden Gate instead of the 60)T-^Marlonettes. Kiddies' delight, definitely.
usual Wednesday, leaving 'Little $2^500' .Last week. 'Maedchen in
Estimates for This Week
Worneh' to run up a total of three Uniforrii, $1,200.
weeks and five days; an all-time
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500; 25-40)
Cinema de Paris (France ilm)
Viola
'Counsellor* will do' hln.e (600; 50)— 'L' Abbe Qoristantiri,' Sec- —'Son of a Sailor* iFN).
record;
days, house then reverting to .uaUal ond week, $1,200. Last wieek $1,00,0. K; Lee at the organ. Around $3,Wednesdays.
500*.. Last w^ek, 'Disraeli* (WB) did
about as expected and turned In
Helping the' Warfleld, which iat
$3,000. ..Film "Is rifiade to' order, for
65c Is the 'highest pHced house in
liil9 house, and did a big business
town, is the O^N^IU Sisters annual
when first released.
kiddle revue on- stage along .with
Produced,
by
usual
F&M
shoyr.
the
Denham (Heilborn) (1,500; 26-30Peggy and Helen 'O'isrem' it's a
Stage
'Tlllie and Gus* (Par).
40X—
money feature in Ihls town.
show with Jetry Ross. Pulled *fter
four days to start JAlIce In Worider
Estimates For Thi Week
may
Week
(Par)
ori
Sunday.
land:
Filmarte (Far .West) (l,40iO; 25figure $7,000.. Last week, 'Take a
40)—'Fire Chief (MG). L.kgglng at
Chance' (Par) took.the house above
aftier haying been tui:ned,
.$;i,200,
average iwith several standouts, durHou$e
down by
.'and Orph.
Baltimore^ Dec. 25^
ing, the week and turned, iri close
reopened for thls'n,
After anticipated sluggish first
25-35)—'Fog' couple days, biz bolted yesterday to $9,600.
FoJc (Leo)
(5;000;
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-35(C61) and 'Puss 'n Boots' spilt with (24) and exhibs all oyer should garIjatter an Indle
Stage
10 vaude .acts;
'perennial hai>py returns- through 50)T^'Mari's Castle'.; (Col).
Xmas feature, tied In with multi- ner
Balmy weather break show with Ted Mack and band
holidays.'
shorts and lots of show at IdWest added Inducement exterided cus- Around $6,000> Last week, 'Female'
prlces.of the town, okay at $10,000. tomers; should lure' theni. from (FN) turned in $6;000, more than
Last week saw fair $9,000 on 'In the hearthsides. and down into lo0|p-di|g- aveirage and double the week before
Money' and 'What Price Detency' trlct.
Return of T^d Mack to Denver foi
(Maj), split.
Overall sound layout should dis- fourth time responsible for big share
Golden Gate («KO) (2,844; 26-35- tribute coin nicely. The niammoth of this mioney. With, a break in a
'Counsellor-at-Law' (U) and deluxer Stanley reverts to straight picture and a top price a dime lower
40)
Opened Sunday.' and
stage show.
policy currently and, with to eqUal the Denham and Orpheum,
though Barrymore not big here,, ex flick
strong marque draft exhibited by both with stage shows, Ted -would
pects okay $11,500 and will run two brace of names heading 'Going Hoi-, have, packed, the, Denver.
extra days to get back to usual lywbod,' will snag good $14,000, inOrpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 26Wednesday opening. 'Little Women* cldehtally plenty over past fortnite's 35-40)— 'Mr. Skltch' (Fox). Stage
(RKO) bowed out after three weeks crimson figures for combined plx show with Fred 'Schmltt's orches-*
and five days, last stanza pulling and
tra.
Headed for $14,000; Last week,
stage acts.
around $7,500, while third week got
'Lady Killer* (WB),, aided by Geor^
Estimates fotr This Week
$10,500.'
Century (Loew-tJA) (3,200; 25-36 gla Minstrels on the stage, turned
26-40)
,

.

.

-

'My Lips Betra^' (Fox) and stage
show, almost bottoms Up at $18,500.

Paramount (M&P) (1^800; 35^4555)-r-'Son of a Sailor' (WB) and

'Alice In Wonderland' (Par). Fornier pleasing everybody and latter
tickling the kids but disappointing'

grown-ups through lack of imaginative dlrectlbn and poor editing.
However; spot, had a humdinger
holiday week show, what with
and ralnbowish
closed,
schools
Last week,
prospiBcts at $li;600.

Chance' (Par) and vaude,

fairly

:

'

,.

-

BIG 14G,

.

FWC

•

.

'

.

—

.

•

.

'

(WB) and

—'Convention City' (FN) In $13,000.
and^Donald Novis headlining well-^
Paramount (Huffmain)
40-56-66)

fKennel Murder Case'
(2,000; 26(Par),
siJlit.
•Thundering Herd'
show. Flicker evoked 40)—'Horse Play* (tJni), and 'SmoDrawing $6,0.00 mebbe. Last week'i^ roiii^ded stage
that's key*. (FOX),. split.
Around $2,600,
'Havana Widows' (WB) and 'Day pleasant press reception, a.nd
custorii- La&t week, .'Bipod Money' (UA)
of Reckoning' (RKQ) up to $6,000, a b. o. hypo in burg where
as turned in a little better than average
best house has had to date, indi- ers consult newspaper, columns
befits cai:eful show-shoppers. Holi- week and finished with $3,600.
cating it is building;
opensluggish
Offset
will
tariffs
day
26-36
Paramount (FWC) (2,400;
to
house,
enable
days
and
pair
of
ing
40)— 'Alice in Wonderland' (Par)
with Charlotte Henry In person soar through rest of week to. strong
$16,600. Laist week 'Prizefighter and
three times on Tues; and Wed. Go
ing to possible $18,500 very big at Lady' (MG) and 'Okay Baltimore,'
Last, week local talent revue on stage, sensathese lowered prices.
.

,

.

>

.

tional biz that sockoed for $17,200 in
season's anticipated dullest starii:a,
meager $9,000.
United Artists (1,400; 25-35-40)— the talk of the towri. After slow
•Roman Scandals' (UA). Oft to the getaway bull* to capacity houses
races at probable $16,000,' a very last four days, thereby affording
'Thunder Over Mei hefty profit on negligible nut of
hefty take.
(Prin) scrammed after week talent, prez.
ico'
Hippodrome (RappapOrt) (2,500;
and half of poor biz totaling $4,500.

Fretty'

•Sittin'

(Par)

brought

Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 36-46-65)
(Fox) and stage show
plus O'Neill Kiddle revue. Drawing
good family trade to $19,500, ais
compared to $17,500 on Joe E.
Brown's 'Son of a Sailor* (WB)
Burprlslhgly good, with. Dorothy

--fMr.''i9kltch'

Lee on

sta'ge.

NO AUBIS

IN

MONTI

THIS WEEK; PAL lOG

25-35-40-55-66)
(Col)

,

,

currently.
Palace,
•Alice In

.

.

-\inas'

.

should

gross

$9,000

Loew's has been building up name
on much above average vaudie and
with Lilian Harvey Iri 'My Lips Betray' has a good chance for $9,000.
Princess brace 'Red-Headed Woman' and 'Broken Dreams' looks like
$6,500.

His Majesty's playing 'Wandering
Jew' with j3eracnal_flpjifiaxancfi.^a
Jacob BenT-Aml, $8,000. Imperial
showing marionettes In play for
=chMdreri!s«biz^-and~Glriema-de-ParlB
repeating 'L'Abbe Constantln' for
around $1.000.
Nabes should pick up after a poor
past two weeks.
Estimates, for This .Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1,600; 50)—
•'Wandering Jew.' "With Ben-Ami In
personi should gross around $8;P00
Last week dark.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)— 'Sitting

Pretty" (Par) anil. 'Alice in
land' (Par). This Is a big

Wonderprogram

traction, though biz first
meagre, due to pre-Xxmas lull and
because Penner didn't come in till
today (25). Always fav here, dating
back through hlis many appearances
past six. years, he's returning with
newly acquired ether rep that's
bringing the whole town out to greet
him, Flabby biz till Penny's appearari9e will dwarf gross bit, but
hotcha $16,000 looked for on strength
of these next four days. Last week

a

(FN) ahd .Bradna's

Sailor'

Circus on stage, after fair start
slowed to a walk, $10,600.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,50<l; 2530-35-40-50)— 'Alice in Wonderland'
Natural for holidays. Criti(Pei,r).
cal spanking hurt a bit, esfiecially
In view of carriage trade staying
.

away when

DP

told'

screen version of

Boston, Dec. 26.
Out of the. trenches after Xmas
the key to this week's biz. All
spots showing a rise.
E'lock of attractive shows brighten the Hub corner vastly as compared to previous week's general
^
slump.

Is

Estimates For This .Week
(RKO) (4,000; 25-35-60)^

Keith's

Should
'CovmSellor-at-Law'
(U).
pick up 414,000 handily, superb.
Last week, fourth of 'Little Women"
(RKO) splendid at $16,000, the film
breaking all kirids of records during the run and setting the public's
taste filmwards again.'
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 35-50-665—
'Son of Kong' (RKO) and Ben Bernie show. Grand w'eekerid starter
arid
looklrig" rosy
for sriiacking
$26,000. Last week, 'If; I Were Free'.
(RKO) arid more particularly stage
show; 'The Student Prince',' tabloid
to drawi smashed all expectations,
put the spot- above all others for
profits,
and grossed handsome
$24,000 despit€» general, dullness in
town.
Film had little, so cause
must have befen the stage.
iVIaiestic (Indie) (1,600; 25-40-65)
—'Road to Ruin' (1st Div.). In
third week and picking up fine;
should get $6,500 easily. Last week,
away off, ,llke most of rest; very
low at $3,600, yet profit.
Orph eum (LuBW> -C370Wr"3<Ma-5(D
r— 'Dancing Lady' (MG) and vaude.
Filmjooks swell to hltt^$.17. 000. Las t
week, ^ay of "IRe'cItonlrig*" (MG) and'
vaude, offish at $11,000.
State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-50)—
'Going Hollywood', (MG).
Getting
plenty praise generally, Gives spot
its best draw In long while, and
house expecting to cop $15,000,
magniflcont,
Met (M&P) (4,330; 30-40-50-65)
—'House on 56th St' (WB) and
stage show.
Merrily on way to
;

played Ford's two months
Meagre tariff exacted from
ago.
kids also harrowing gross, but
withal snaring a glittering $7,000,
arid will probably h. 0. Into New
Last session, 'Myrt
Year's week.
and Marge' (U) panned all angles
and fluttered under mediocre $3,500
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-35Will
;4.0-50)^'Mr. Skltch* (Fox).
Rogers pic holding, over after poor
week last, $2,800. With, no better
product available, figured this only
way oMt. Current stanza, holidays
accounting, will up take to oke
-$3j^^
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3.450; 25-35
40-55-66)— 'Going Hollywood' '(MG)..
"MarlDn=^DaVi'es-^and=-=B}ng=^rosby^
both back considerable following
hereabouts. Town heavily papered
and local Hearst sheet's been her
aiding pic for months with gobs of
space. Large class trade devoted to
this house pleased with yanking Kif
vaude, Und .pace currently .will
brighten faces again after month of
Bloom with nice $14,000. Last week
'White Woman* (Par) and five acts
.Approximate
never got started.
$31,000,
f (K)0,- crimson.
legit that

9;,

BOSTON

Castle'

Strong at
three days

has 'Sitting Pretty' and Carroll opus Inferior to Le GalUenrie

Children
Wonderland/
barred from plx In this town may
make a dIfEerence, but this program
should collect around $10,000. Capitol
showing 'Counsellor-at-rLaw
bolstoioil with Disney 'Night Be
fore

— 'Man's

266;

and vaude headed by Joe Pen

ner and Jeannle Lang.

'Son-of

Montreal, Dec, 25.
Main stem troubles over for £l
speji, since pli are the only biz to
With
escape post-Xmas slump.
best shows in many, a week the first
run houses last week ran pretty
.close to red, but ar© due for a boost
•

tm BERNIE

in

/Everything

session, generally.
Last w6ek was easily

than tveek beforo

last'year,

.

visit

first

her© in more than two

ought" to clean up. Lpoks
for $7,000, its
best takings thus far, and may even
hit beyond that with any kind of
break. Davis has 'Alice in Wonder
years,

like

>

site'

a cinch anyway

which was to have played
Penn but was rejected there, arid
while notices for this one wer©

land,'

•

'Counsellor-at-Law'

and

'Son

of

Korig.'

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000; 16-26r40)— 'Smoky*
(Fox) and circus on stage. Just the
sort of a show that will click with
the youngsters who are running
loose all over the town with plerity
of dimes and nickels in Christmas
preisents.
Should tilt -around $7,600
Vith the nice start, and the set-up.
Last week, 'Ever in My Heart' (WB)
one of the few things that stood up
under, the slide all over town; fair

at odds, there should be
enough holiday Interest to stir up at. $6,600.
$3,400 anyway. Fulton had 'Smoky'
Loew's State (3,200; 15-26-40)^
but only for three days, with wep-k 'Going Hollywood' (MG), and vaude$1,300 resulting, in order to get a ville. Bill okei ail
and house
Xmas opening with 'Mr. Slcitch.' may get out of around,
the slump It has
Joe E. Brown, a fariilly star, and his been experiencing for the last few
'Son of a Sailor,' should give War- weeks; looks good for at least
$14,ner an excellent $7,000.
000; nice.: Last Week, 'Blood Money*
After several weeks of first -runs (UA) and Welcome Lewis on stage
exclusively, due to shutdown of fell by the wayside with plenty of
Davis, Sheridan Square in East headaches at $6,800.
Liberty has reverted .to second-run
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
policy on 'A' product starting this 'Son of a Sailor* (FN), and 'Candleweek with 'Only Yesterday.'
light' (U).
Start should give this
one
Week
no trouble ,in hitting $8,500.
Thi
for
Estimates
Last week, 'As Husbands Go' (Fox),
Davis
(WB) (1,700; 26-36)— and
'Mr. Broadway' was poor at
'Alice in Wonderland' (Par). This
$4,000.
one reopening house after three
Paramount (2,200; 16-26-46)—
week shutdown. Although received
'Alice
In Wonderland' (Par) opened
with mixed notices, terrific bUlld
today (25). 'Emperor Jones' (UA),
up; together with holiday kiddle
possibilities, should result easily in and 'Sensation Hunters' put in for
four days in the interim, and Just
$3,400, all right. Perin was to have

Widely

played
Je'ctied

'Alice'
if.

this

managed

to eke $2,500, sotso. Last
week, 'Sitting Pretty (P^if), ahd
'Important Witness' (Chest);, oke at

week, but re
^

/

FuKon (Shea-Hyde)

(1,760; 16-,
(5^ox). Opens

$6,200. \

25-3S)—'Mr. Skltch'
today (25), house switching to
Monday, inaugural from Thursday

RKO

Aibee

(2,200;

Cpurisellor-atTLaw'

16-26-40)—

(U),

and Son

Kong' (RKO). Bill set until next
Sunday,
Last week, 'If. I Were

of

holiday season. -'iSmoky' (Fox)
pulled Saturday (23) after three
days to -weak $1,200.., Last week
'Mad Gariie' (Fox) in six days not
so forte at $2,900, but that a grand
better than same period last season.
foi*

Free'

(RKO), and 'Ace

(RKO) garnered

•

of AceS'
$5,900 for 10 days;

n. s. g.

Mory (1,600; lOr.25)—
.V,f?9
'Fighting Code' (Col),, and 'Chance
Penri (LdeW'srUA) (3,300; 25 -.35 at Heaven' (RKO); close to jl.200
(M-G) on split week. Last week, 'Invisible
Hollywood'
50)-^'Golng
Musical, just the sort of lightweight Man*
(U),
and
'Savage
Girl'
fare for holiday week and with (Freuler), nearly $900 6n split
week,
plugging Hearst sheet has been too.
giving It for months should have
no trouble leading town at $17,500, new
oneis have been doing here of
Last week 'White "Worilan' (Pa;r)

.

-

Last

nice

bettier

potent b.o. factor here of late,
should be a cinch for real dough
at $14,500.
Although not one of the majors,
the Pitt is the. house that'll probably kick up the biggest flurry this
week, with Teddy Joyce, long a
Pittsburgh Idol, on stage tor his

.

hunkadory.

Xmas

25%

and week-end business, that is, two
days before holiday, while slightly
below normal, is similarly up
ar9und 26%^over 1.932 figures. That's
encouraging all along the line; and
there's no kicks anywhere.
'droing Hollywood,' at Perin, got
away ttf nicei- st art d espite last-ritirtute shopping rush and on -strength
of this should hav6. no trouble
checking oft a notable $17,600, nice
takings anywhere. Any time. Stan
ley next in line for top dough with
'House on 66th Street* and With
Kay Francis, who has become a

.

.

Pittsburgh, Dec.
pointing to

Xmas

'

.

ori Friday, and experienced
good business, at least better
than they had figured on; considering the pre-hollday bugaboo.
Joe E. Brown is probably resppnslble in a large measure for the surprisingly good opening at the Majestic where 'Son of a Siallor' arid
Candlelight' are appearirig on twin
bill.
Brown is a card here. This
stanza is ho exception despite allthdnatural drawbacks. With boosted
holiday prices Q.rid the nice opening
there's no reason why this bill cannot firiish up In the nab4 of $8,600.
At Fay's, cii'cus v^eek is being
celfebrated. Plenty of entertainment
on the stage to entice the school
children ^hb are out. on their annual Christriias .vacation,
.Cinch
that, this stand will be in the money
with $7,80.0 or more in prospect
ijoew's opening not as forte, as the
two other spots* but not worrying,
figuring the Crosby-DavieS combination in 'Goong Hpllywood,* and ai
fairly decent stage show will keep
the coin somewhere in the neighborhood, of $14,000.
Paramount opened to day (25) with"
•Alice .in Wonderland." Perfect setup; house waited purposely for
holiday, opening to iset off with big
push;
Regular house opening on
Thursday,, but managenient placed
'Emperor JOnes' in pr four days
rather than .chariceP a preriiature
opening on 'Alice.'
Albe'e also opened today (25) with

to as usual

down

$6,500.-

.

(2,400;

bills.

.

splendid.

.

Orpheum (F&M)

25.

Two spiots, RKO Albee;and Para'From Headquarters' (WB) iarid mount,, played;: shy of opening neiw
'Jimmy and Sally' (FOx), just about bills in the riilddle of the last week
fair at $7,000.
of the.pr^-Christmas. holiday^ preSeofl^y (M&P) (2,600; 25-35-45to wait until Clhrlstmas Day
65)—'Hoopla' (Fox) aind vaude. Biis ferring
But Majestic,
before unloading^
perks up finely, with $9,500 in sight, Fay'.a and Ldew's State opened
up
Last week, •Take a

'

'

Dec

Pro'V-Idence,

There is a. Santa Claus.
Biz on the uiJgrade, SpUrt even
better than anticlp&ted by exhibU
Nearly all of the stands
tors.
weren't figuring on any breaks until
the folks had finished with their
Christma;s shopping and celebrating,
but things began shaping up for'
soriie stands ori op^nirigs of •ne'w

pretty brutal

'at

late.

$6,500,

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-50)-^
Pitt (Sha:ffer) (1,600; 16-25-40)—
'House on 56th St.' (WB), Kay
'Fury of Junglie' (Col) and 'BotFrancis becoming a real boxofflce
toriis Up' unit and Teiddy Joyce
factor
here and consistently good
Latter, one of the most successful
for a projt.
Wi th a ho liday week
tri.c.'3_-Cyfir to hit, town, back, tui
two years, the big also "to worTc onril4,500, maybe betfirst Visit
In
ter, doesn't seem unlikely.
That's
magnet a;nd started packing 'erii In jkay.^
Last.
-l'Lady-KllTfiri
^weck^
=ear-l y ,^=^and f=^rio===rea3on-^f^\vhy ==it
should let up. Current bill sticks (WB) at $7,,';00 considerably, better
than
several,
previous Gagney piceight days and In that time .should
be a cinch for $7,000, best this house ture.<j.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)
has done yet, and real dough, too
Last week 'Man of Scntimont '5?on of a Sailor' (FN), Joe K.
Brown, a natural for the family
(incite) and vaude, weak at $3,500
Sheridan Square (WB) (2.100; trade; arid with this as? a start,
25r35), House back on accond-run Warner should be sittin' pretty at
Last $7,000 without much trouble. Last
now.
policy
permanently
week reis.sue of 'Dl.sraell' (WB) all week 'Cradle Song' (Par) a surrlghtat$2,400,lri tough session and pri.se click at $5,000, getting overweek. conslderably better than fiock of flow of Catholic trade.
:

—

.

I

1

.

.

—

FILM REVIEWS

VARIETY

10
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GOING HOLLYWOOD

to the profession, which has long
admitted that Astalre starts danc(MUSICAL)
ing where the others stop hoofing.
CosmbpoUtan productloja .and
There's a differen ce and As talre -qbldwynJteyiir
rflleaiifl.
^^tam
'

.Metros

.

liTl.

Down

<Flyirig

to Rio' (Radio).

mU'

PrPductipnally Impressive

'Heaven Help the Worki
SQ.lVlins.

Strand^ N. Y.
Viiiaphone Nos. 1624-25-26
Instead of rambiing -along, as
do.
many pf these long, shorts Girl,
*H^aven Help the Working
proves to be a conipact featqret,
specialty
as
well
as
stprywith
dances and songs.
Miss Picon opens by dancing on
talkthe stag.0 While the n-«inager is
exing to a friend in the wings,
plaining why slie isiVt a^^ountess.
This warrants a flash-back to Miss

-With Donald Novis, Bobby Watson,
Eton Boys, Dawn O'Day
MusicaT Novelty
20 M ins..
Cameo, N. Y.
Vitaphone No. 1570-7t
This is a 20-mInute sample of the
type of thing, done In Warners
•Footlight Parade* and other fullFrankly vaudelength musicals.
ville, threaded together by a novelty

(3IG):
Hpllywood'
'Gpiri^
musical
produced
Lavishly
with everything but a. story.
it.
^tpps
That- weakneiss
and
ing
'Maripn -Davles
Crosby.

'

"

idea.

names

.

hi-hat Incentive.
Is tied

up with a

,

sister trying

eventually
to crash the stage ^Yho

Whole thing la brightly done, has
prodactlon values ahd Is ft serviceIts spotting at the
short;
Camed during ehrlstmas week Is

.

able

something of a lielittlement of

Zasu Pitts In

Its

Nobody

persPrialities.

A

chaiiige

Land.

;

diet

arid

l^pPks

fli,

'Cbriverition City' (WB)» Not
duU foot. Ori0 of the few
comediies that; can truthfully

Hiarmpnica Sketch
10 Mins.
^<»"|J?^,j,
Rialto, N, Y.
ParamPurit
CHARLES (CHIC)
Novel siettirig provided fpr harBugler*
'The Old
mpnlca selections by the Borrah
Comedy Novelty
MInevItch mob. Good short enter20 Mi
talnmieht and" not tpo long.
Y.
Rialto,
Where's That Tiger i' is the numParamount
ber featured. It's tied up with the
with
Chic ^Sale In another well dpne escape of a tiger from 4 zoo,
nop characterization, this tiriie as a a landlord mistaking music; he oyeras the
Civll Waiv bugler vet who Is play- [ hears from his basement
his
Ine papa; tp a kid but has his marauding beaist. Discovering
treubles with pfflcers of a children's mistake, the landlord hales the igarig
home whp try to separate the two; [ to court for disturbing the peace.
Given good attention, from direcr ^ut the court, after hearing what
tlbn down, to story arid technlqally, the 'noise' was like, disriiisses the
subject is worthy of the better runs, .ca.se.
Mlnevitch and his boys take orer
After the old man and the kid,
Sale the landlord's cellar again to conlattei- with his dog. are parted.
is sent to a veteran's home. He and tlnue with their tiger effects. Wheri
the kid together with said dog, flee the landlord investigates in the
flna,lly and toward the finish are dark, all he sees are two big white
bound somewhiere on a trailri. When buttons on Mlri^vitch's pants and
ah officer trailing them comes tp this time takes it pn the lam, thinkswipe the kid again, he is balked in ing he's made a mistake again,
short is well made and- cut
that direction and grandppp acChar.
cldently foils a holdup, collecting throughout.
^25,000. That gives him the kid
Phil L; Ryan produced the shprt,
end.
ELECTED'
'IF
I'M
directing
on
the
with Del Lord
With Douglas Dumbrille, Gavin
No one billed in cast but Sale.
Char.
Muip
song,- 'Rolling in

.

.

ficreen

Irii

should be of Interest.
double bllier.
like

BdRRAH MINEVITCH

.

theme

cast.

(Blacktori).
Parade'
•Film
the
of
record
Historical
growth of motion pictures.

in particular stands
out, but then it's a case pf production dolninating arid subordinating

merits.

'

mild etitertalnnaent, be they
ever so well devised and acted.
«Mn 8kitch» (Poi). Will
Rogers picture holding' enough
laughs to please tn. general.

thereupon glide Into specialties.

her before the manager.
Finding out that'she s an ijnposter
girls
the manager is tossing both
turns
out when Molly suddenly
angel oh savings from races. ^
the
From theti on she directs wl^h
A bicycle number.,
shoW.
chorines bh wheels affords the star,
another opportunity to solo. On tne
sings
stage alone In another act she^
Gldslhg scene has ^
•Old -Lady;'
huge cash register for a set with
patchy
dancers on the keys and a
brings

WonderlancC (Far).
cbllectlon of star
can't saive. this one frorii.
being tizeabme tb both .adults
and children. ..i>MCcesBipn of.
disconnected faniastip byerits
from the CarroU elassic are
'Alice ih

Impressiye

..

To Iniprove the telephone service
the whole modus operandi p£ telephony Is sitlrlcally. set ,to music.
Crirl operators turn out to be singers
arid dancers. .and while numbers are
busy they plug in and give the
waiting customer musical entertainSeveral of the Customers
ment.

for. show
Picon In an tfating pi
of
people, singing her first number

any, the liormal deadlline.

If

.

.

She

eical too shy and slow on story
and laughs to rate much above,

OPEBATORS QPEBA

MOLUY PICPN

ppsitlVe

called

b<B

entertain-

ment.
'Chance at Heaven' (Radio).
I4ght entertainer for double
Douhtful If it can staind
bills.

.

despite Joel McCrea;
inger Rogersi ifarlon Nixon

alone!

I

In cast.

I

.

die feature of seihl-niusical
Capable of betternature.
than-average responsibility,

I

(UA).
Scandals'
'Roman
Couple of sock comedy se-

12.

With Mr.

arid Mrs,

ity

.

Hayton, .musical director; Goorge. Folsey,
photograpby. At Capitol. N. T., week Dec,
22.. Running time, 76 inlna._
-Morion Davles
Sylvia Bn»C9 .,.»
Bill Williams ........i.k.....Blng Crosby^.

.FIfli
D.'Oraay
Yvonne
IjIH
Stuart Erwln
Ernest B. Baker
Ned Sparks
.V
Conroy- .....
.Patsy Kelly
Ing melody ('Music Makes Me'— and JIU.
'Carlpca,'
Watson
Bobby
...................
next
number,
Thompson
the
hPt) tP
almpst three reels elapse and anybpdy can take a walk, come biack
Pretentious mUslpal .with, class in.
and be that much ahead. Those every department but pne. It has
who keeip on walklne,''however, will names; girls arid gPPd muisic; but
riiuff Astalre's specialty* which is its stPry Is weak from hunger aind
dowri next to closing, where it be-* the script wUl prevent ft big click.
longs.
Fair is Its rating.
Marlpn Davles Is starred and
That IPng pause between numbers
Blng Crpsby featured, but Croshy
Is due to the musical comedy llbrettb which simply won't do for the win draiw the .bUlk of what this bne
for
time
Other assets are the riiusic,
that
all
gets.
Screen. It takes
Gene Raymond, as a ba,nd leader, the fact that it's gopd, arid tha^ It
to be enticed ,by Dolores Del Rio, bias girls and plerity of thein.
But how the story ever turned
as a South Ariaerlcairi beUe, and
frame her into a 'plane ride to out as blab as It does,: With. Frances
Rio de Jarieirb. This hop includes Marlon and DoAald Ogden Stewart
landirig
a say in it, is not easily exr
forced
having
overnight
a faked
ph a beach, strictly In the platohic plalnable. It's a yarn which tries
When they flrially get off tp be different withput departing
riiaririer;
the sand and to Rio, Raymond finds frbm the backstage forniula for
his Brazilian pal is erigaged tp the screeri musicals. ;
It starts on the wrong foot anygirl, but the LAtin member gives
platinum
the damsei to him arid, takes a way. Miss Davles, as a crooriing,
novel viray out via a parachute dlye blPnde wjtip -loves radio
crooner whorii
at the finish. Meanwhile, the open- and In pat'ticular one
Ipbk..
ing of a new hotel by the girl's she has never- met, dPesn't girl's
ih the ultra
father, for which Raymond's band kosher at all
Especially
hasDeeii engaged, is the premlise for schpol settirig provided..
the etheipse-ups
of
spme
after
not
ber
portion
musical
pontlriulng the
er teachers, all fenime akays. The
low the Equator.
dean deesn't like music at all, which
The studio has gone the hard way Is one of the reasons blendie blows.
on sets and: the fllrii loPks its in- She hooks up wtlh a film. unit going
when
light
can^
be
vestment, which,
tb Hblloywood, the star bf Svhich
reca,Iling that this feature was In happens to be her favorite crooner.
wprk while the Cbast iPts were hay
After mariy trials, and tribulations
ing. labor trouble; Besides the mu
she winds up with the crooner in
sicai end, another point in its favoji' the picture opposite him.
is the excellent process Work. This
Alonjg the way there are situa.

;

.

.

.

really

1^

iirie

camera

iriaeic

and

spots -Rio' as among the best techIts South
nical Jobs of the year.
American backgrouridS are authentic and clear. Not from the library.
Louis Brock, credited aa associate
producer as well as having adapted
the story, has alternately tJreated
seriously arid kidded the theme. Unfortunately there's nothing in either
phase into whloh the players can
sink their teeth. Consequently the
cast is colorless on performance
Latter cpn
other than Astalre.
tiriuously threatens lb register a
smash impression, but Is finally
forced to submit as far as the script
is concerned. It will take some other
picture to definitely impress him on
the public. Miss Del Rio looks well,
But both
as also Mr. Raymond.
seem Iri just fpr. their }poks,
blonde boy against a dark girl—...
Gould
Dave
dances,
staging
the
In
has done; especially well with .'Carloca,' a Sbn-foxtrPt which the -producers have, permitted too much
footage. It rirlust run a full 1,000 feet
with the-action cut up Into, flashes
of the prchestrai Singers. 60 couples
doing a cross between a coinblnation
cobch, tap and tango, plus Astalre
and Ginger Rogers in tor one of
the. former's routines artd taking
'breaks' the way only Astalre takes
,

.

momentary importance in
which FIfl D'Orsay, Stewart Erwin
and Ned Sparks do spriie first-rate
comedy a,nd character tfoupihg. But
when the script gPes satirical pn
picture making is when it goes furtions of

therest off the track, it's much better before the. troupe reaches Hollywood than after it, lands there.

Production numbers run thrpugh

Prem

the picture.

start to finish

Crosby is constantly singing.'
must be good singing because

It
it

doesn't get tiresome, despite that
Miss Davles
it's laid on so healvy.

dances a few tiriies, mostly taps,
arid while it won't make Eleanor
Powell worry It may surprise some.
In the audence.
Three Radio Rogues, from the air
and viaudeville, are cleverly spotted
In such a way that their number Is
a break both for themselves and the

.

Amusing

'Criminal at Large' (Helber).
British made mystery suitable
for minor consideration.
ides Alone'
'When a Man

satire

on

political cari

(Monaxch), Fair western With
Tom' Tyler. Routine istPry well
done and better, than average

.

of type.

The

DiV.).

ot sSri^'cilSiffi^J
Goulding.
make audiences squirm uncomf ort- S^in?

Si/"

Himalayan

the

;

Big0.

Alice in

Wonderland

Faramcuht. production and release.

Di-

rected by Norma n-^CLeod^ -produced by.
From original, book by
T.«uls D. Lelghton.
l^wld Cdrroli; Screen play by Joscpb I*
MankiewICk and W. C. Menzles; music,

Dlmltrl Tlomliln; technical effects, Gordon
Jennings and Farclot EVlouart; masks and
andi Newt
costumes, .Wally Weslmore
-

.

girl.

The couples

in 'Carlbca' are split
chorus of 40 white teams and

.Jonea;

settings.

Robert

camera,

Odell;

Henry Sharp and Bert Glonnon.
Chorlotto Henry (Alice),,. Richard
Gould probably Roscoe Ates, "Wm. Austin, HMly

into a
10 "from Harlem.
could' have had a lot of fun

If

they'd

Cast;
Arlen,
Barty,.

Billy Be-van, Colin Campbelli Harvey CUHrk,
Jack -Duffy.' Leon Errol,
Gary.- Cooper,
Loulee Fazcnda, Vf.-.C. Fields, Alex B.
'

.

him cut lopse with the cplpred
but it's good enough as it Francis, Skeets Gallagher. Cary Grant,
E, Horton, Charlos
he'is given the girls and hoys Raymond Hatton, E:
Buttc;rfle]d, Luclcn LIttlefleld, Mne Mnrsh,
plenty to do, anyway.
Polly Moran, Jack Oakle, Kdna. May Oliver,

let

Land,

folks,

ably.

Down to
(MUSICAL)

Flying

[

.pQ^KWELL'
ROCKER'

Iricldentally,
tip to those net familial'

serve as.a
with this boy's work. Any tiriie he
starts danplrig with a girl, forget

Ejxpedltipn Intp Asia's

thing
mpuntains.
Sprt. of
parent-teacher bodies endorse.
Photography against intense
sun and snow not too good.

A murderer Is surrounded by
^i^w®^;, 'i'J,^! ^,1^^^
^Jinrr ™«?£J«ble pretty girls and vamped out of a
T^^tf^ j^ norM^nlar t^^ lenSiv confCssibn instead of the customary

may

Which,

them^

'Throne of the Gods' (First

man -defying

picture.
At' least three songs in the generally excellent- scbre. as played by
Lenple Hay ten's orchestra, sound
;promIslng.
With Crosby there to
sing 'em the songs get a break, too,

'

grpund In a standard western.

^jj^eg^

S^S^e

Fiddlin' Buckharoo' (U).
travels familiar

Ken Maynard

,

.

notable.

hibitor roriidderatlon.

M ins.

didates and their habit of promising
Candidate
In .advarice of election.
ivision
for governor on the plaitform takes
the
of
one
iBecauso penguins are
^yp the garbage, third degree, and
drollest of living creatures and re- income tax problems,
markably similar to the human
Bach promise Is successively II
opecies when collectively assembled lugtrated.
Thus the garbage cblIn tuxedo, this is a short high *n jgg^Qj.g g^; a,bout their collecting on
human interest. Made; dlaloged tiptoes, carry atomizers, and dlsand
]^r.
Mrsv
K^^gg
by
presented
and
tj.^
A man come to pay
Cherry Kearton (British), the com- Uig income tax finds the government
ment is agreeable.
owes him riioney, departs with a
footage
But some supplementary *„„f„„.^

Especially the cholcd bit of
mother reptile with 30 of^ her nefarlous chicks crawling over her.

It

A

Vitaphorte No. 1405

Travel Novelty
Wins.
Cameo, N.

ma&e

'East of 5th Ave.' (Col).
Grand Hotel version pf a
boarding house. Good driama
and deiserving of jseflous ex-

Warner, N. Y.

Cbprry Kearton

deal of exdtic

beauty in production and
shrewdly managed glrly disr
play, put the new Eddie Cantor release over for good figures.
A picture whose high
points rather than level .qual-

Satire

DASSAN-ISLE OF PENGUINS

a great

quences,

;

.

Davles
..

.

Oyer Broadway'
vbry good in(Chesterfiield).
'Rainbow'

.

Marlon
Dl«
and features Blng CrOaby.
Adapted by
Waleb.
fected |t>y Baoul
Donald Ogrden Stewart from original by
Frances Marlon, musto and lyrics. Nado
Herb Brown- and Arthur Freed; Ijenhle

'

'

•

.

This picture makes Its bid via
numbers staged by Dave Gould to
Vince Touman mielodles. Both boys
are members of the legit club and
their work here Is to the pblnt.
But 'Rip's' stpry. lets it dpwn. It's
slow arid lacks Iftughk to the ppint
where, average business seems Its
grppve. From the tlrrie of the bpen-^

AUTOMATIC

Rio

Is

and

Miss Rogers is actuiilly in the Moy Robaon, Charlie Riigglea, Jackie
picture on a rain check, although Searl. Alison. Skipworth, Ned. Sparks. Ford
week Dec.
Sterling.
At Paramount, N.
directly responsible fPr its fast start 22. Running time, 70 mins. T.,
through her delivery of 'Music
After
opening.
Makes
at.
the
Me'
"youmans;
->Vincent,
_;,
Loiils -BrockT- -Music,
s off, with
viewing bf this feature brings
lyrics. iBdward Elisca. Gus Kabn; dances that she's merely on and
Vitaphone No. 1566
to the fpre the fact that a screeii
by Dave Gould; film editor. Jack nothing pertinent to say when shes
Dr. Rockwell. gUb-tongued vaude- staged
ZEUS'
<A
Kltchln; muBlQ director. Max Stelner;^cam-:
darice with Astalre stpry, as one of its first essentials,
arid only
' that
vUle chiropractlo 'scientist;'' offers era. Roy Bunt; process photography, Verne on.'
Advert! ing
has to have a definite progress-^a
,
an inferior sample pf his staridard Walker; soiuid. P. J. Faulkner. At Radio
a
„
IS Mine.
^
Qr- parade of events that dovetail and
Raul, Roullen finally sings
Running
Hall, week Dec. 21.
First
iri.
cpmedy techrilque.
a City Music
Y.
Warner,
series
88 mjns.
phlds In the Moonlight' tP Miss Del carry the Interest along.
butcher shpp, later in a lady's hpme. tlme,
lectric-RCA
Belinda Renzende.,.i...,.,Dolores^Del Rio
pf scatteripd, unrelated Incidents
General
several
been
have
there
a:fter
j^l^
, m^t..,!
iui^ he keeps up his steady stream of
paid for this
Generar Electric
threats to render it in full. During definitely wpn't dp tb hold interest
chatter trying to sell an automatic D2rjul^".'.-AV.V;.V;;;.^^V.^^^^^
for
an
a
.quarter.
.hour
and
propaganda short made by the
haS
invoked
stUdlo
Bell.... v..;..^..«>....Gfnger. Rogers, this sPnata the
chair which wheri taken GingerAyres
That 'Alice in Wonderland' Is faFred
....v.,i......Fred Astalre [color .:tlntlng of the film,.for prlnci
Np j-odiing
Photophone sound system.
with, soap pills gives the stomach
credits on .who the industrial film ari Internal hath.
pals and background. The constarit- miliar ground to most grownupsproducer was.
The main, point of ."Flying Down ly changing colored backgrounds doesn't alter the situatlpn. Rather
Rocking chair finally shakes the
It's a workmarillke industrial job.
tb Rio' is the screen promlise of Fred merely make this Interlude a broad the-iTact- that the bpok has a place
house down.:.; But the short won't,
principally designed to stress the
Astalre.
That should be ahPut as reminder of illustrated songs. The in! hundreds of thousands Pf homes.
Land
technical improvements in. electrical
important to RadlP as the- fact that color also acts as an intrusion Is an arjbfument agairist It for Screen
transmission and the modern safety
this picture Is not. destined fpr big and here, being a tint. it. falls far purposes. It's a book for adults to
pick up for a few moments of leisappliances developed to riemove thel siGMUND SPAETH
grosses, because the Studio may short of the desired effect
hazards to life and .electric seryice |'The fune Detective'
Concluding number makes an In- ure.' Nobody ever stayed up late to
eventually do thirigs with this lad.
of the lightning that formerly played -10 Mins.
Not that Astalre. threatens to. be- teresting spectacular gesture by read It.
On the s.creen It Is Vividly realsuch havoc
Strand,
Y.
come an ocean to ocean screen rage, presumably having the girls do 'an
Enough- general Interest and pro
hut here, he shows enough to Indi- arm and leg drill on the wlrigs of ized iri all its fantastic, angles. The
itaphone No. 1595
duction values to get. by and the
It's humor Is. genuine and the treatment
Exceptionally fine sonpr and dance cate what he could do with good several aeroplanes In flight.
strictly
.by
implicais
propaganda
as it satisfying pn its literary side. Bui
fantastically
as
short. Spaeth in comparing jazz arid material. ..He's assuredly a bet after pictured
suggestion with nothing
tion and ^M,^^^^^^^
an hour and a quarter of It is overclassics In a contest rounded this one, for he's distinctly likeable sounds, with the producers even go
direct, except the riialn title and
on thb screen, the mike is kind to] ing so far as to have the girl of pbweringly sedative.
up. some excellent voices.
Laxid.fadebut.
fhe contrasts In them selves iifford hl3 volce~siiid :as- a dancer iie re- hr trapeze "trt57"lrarig" 'trDm'^beneatlr It-^akeg—10-minute s t o g et-.AHce
thrpugh the Ippklng glass arid into
The
himself.
eaught
class
by
and
mains
a
falling
In
'plane,
belrig
one
divertissement not usually found In
.si.rigle^reeXcrs.i.
WfMj'.^ l atter j)bseryajUpn will be i^. pgws^ by_ the_male membe r of an ,;ad agjo topsy-turvy-land. Then, the adveri-?
=aUlTT=LE=.M §S^M I SC H 1 EEL^™.
nwc0^imiWr=ea^ir"«rdvswtTi^^
'
"act~oS"anoth"e"r sWip;'
Sentimentality
However, 'Corioca' Is the prpduc Just another detached Incident sur11 Mind.
tidn punch, 'Music Makes Me' is. rounded by the same fantastic abWarned N. Y,
the lilt -Which ought tP be heard surdity. NPthlng leads the atten'!Vitaphone No. 1552
around
no' little, and they may be tipn along so attentlori wanders.
Concerns a two-year-old girl with
Cast brings tpgether a stunning
able to. plug 'Orchids' into a degree
a genius for getting Intp messes.
Orchestratloris are •aggregatlpn pf screen names but of popularity,
cat
household
black
There's alsp a
throughout. Also, Astalre has npne ef them count on the screen.
food
girls
the
goPd
news
to
(Radio).
Fred
Astalre
the
Rio'
'Flying
Down
to
ways.
that is victimized In various
Each ideritity is concealed behirid
and novel Production- l^cj^Jed^one
Cameira Pnly shows mama and papa In this light-hearted niusical whose pleasant
an elaborate mask. Some of the
walst-hlgh. It's all little Miss Mis- finish offset Its story triteness.
.^op as soon as they see It. players can be Identified by trickschief.
Buttcrfield,
Charles
But they're all hoofers after Astalre of speech.
Child Is a cutle and the family
'Convehtion City* (PN). Rapid fire farce too fast, wise, and irreverent L_gome good, mpst bad. The dlf
couldn't be mistaken for anyone
appeal of this short may be rated
&id>.
else.
ference i^s style.
W. C. Fields projects himp£ wpman fpr average femme cpmprehenslpn and apprpval.
stuff cotild find a wel- U^lir^,;; Rocl-wefl
come In deluxe houses. Rest of the ComLdv
miaterial Is miner in theatrical im- ^Al^inc
portance at this late date. Land.
\yfg^fy!^^l

Pen&uln

Radio production and releasO. Features
Delores' Del RIo and underlines Fred Astalre, Ginger Rogera. Qene Raymond. DiStory by
rected by Thornton Freeland.
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THE FILM PARADE

tbroutrh tho d^ep. dis^ulsd of

self

Humpty Dumpty.

A few are recog-

nizable facially, notably

Edna May

Fazenda as the White Queen.
But Jack Oakie, as Tweedledum,
might afi well have been fid Doakea
and any one of Joe Cook's stooges
would have served as well for '.the
"White JCriight as t)layed hy Gary
Cooper. Use of heavy .names for
most of the parts represents a dead
loss 6.her than for billing'
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Kitty

-

esting entertainment but it
have been doveloped' into far more u.sU:il siiivyity. The two qualities
make, a combination which, should
i?icture
waa help him -on the ..screen. .Frarik;
outstandin
effects
novelty
picture Is lull of
aloiig with a Jlc.Hlipfli UvcH Up. to liis f.amiliar
>
of fantasy and they're expertly here for
That's;
bill.
on
twin
\^estern,
a
.oharacferization, driiuk throuifliQut
Dtiahaged. l),ut mere trick- effects
value but Jvmbhf.? and furnishing- riiany bt the" ga;?s.'.
doh't mean ianythlng in a- feature about It's booking
The prpduction, .due to, its speed,
Fans are too the duiEi,lerB it should have.- pretty
>y themselves.
other is.; unusual ,fr<)jh many 'aspt'cts':
familiar with the resources of the wide clrculatloh, if for no
that it's a change, froiini Ryery caist m.einbcr impresses lis
camera. For. soine stringe. reason reason than
diiet.
usual
the
on ah equal footing for per^
being,
the vlsuali7Jation of 'Alice' falls
Tilm Parade,' pieced together by forma nch- rating nd footagj". And
lamentably short' of the readlhg.
gtuart Blacktbn, vet producer evei-y gag getis over..
The printed page sets the imagin- j.
and direbtor, wlip also supplies the
ation free to its own unlimited denarrative, ,is termed 'the
The screen chains it. down running
vices.
cavalcade .of motion pictures.' It
In short, the
to. the visual fact.
of greater Interest .to peoImmortal 'Alice' Is one. bf the time- perhaps
P«!>tui'r!<.
in the film business than out. of
l^adlb pi'Mductlon n:H^ rpi^as.''.
ple
less books beyond the. reach of the
and M-nrlnn
llot^erj;
it,r
but -for the Jaymairi It should Joe' ;McCrea. Gliiger
Ass(K"late prodt»rer, H. N. ,S;vanNlxoHi
camera.
sufficient appeal to make ad-, soui' Directed bv .\YilUam ..SoUcr.
Biisc.a
One inbident is. meile oiit; of ex- have,
vettlsilng or exploitation 6n it ah
story- by Vina.: Delmur; adaptntion,.
travagant paradox' and.. It Is f61- etfeetlve instrument. In aiding busi- on
Julian .Josepb^bn and. SaTab Y. MaHun;
photogra|i4ky,
Nick Miisuraca; recorlllng.'
lowed by other detached episodes ness,
Forrest,
Per ley
At.. Rlhlto; N. Y.i wedi
constructed from the same inateritil.
.'Blacktoh goes 'way back to primNothing grows out of anything else itive means of Suggesting motion. I)e(.-. 22.' Kunnjng tl'ne,. 71 inins.
Blacky Gornian
... .'V..
Joel M<.'< 'r ft
in this phantasmagoria.. 'It's •like The director opens the picture, with Mnrje
Harrlp.
.(iliiRei- RpBew
reading a whole volume of separate what Is possibly the first instance Qlury. Franklyn, ..... ...
.Marlau NIkod
...••*'. .'.'*.
..A.ocIy Jicvlnc
-four-line gaica.'.
It takes supet- of efforts to create an illu.sion of Al' ... •..
Mfh.
Frahklj
nantmoTid'
....
;VlrRjhla
human endurance.
motion in Kgypt; 1600 B. C., where Mr. -Harris ..... ...
;.,I^uclciii iJittlefield
It's" the subject Iteelt that.- defeats pillars
...... Ann .Shooniaker
near to each other, were MfH. Harris.......^
The i)ainted In such a way that ^i-lien a P-IA I<arrlck.
.Ceorg-*! Mcolu-r
the. entertainment objective.
.
prodticer has dealt with- his task carriage went by rapidly a mioving
An ambitious young man. .owner,
prodigally, and the acting, is. carried image would seem to occur. Later,
Off with 'enormoiis spirit; Examina- also in. Egypt, the Zbetrope was in^ of a small town fiHihg .station; o-hd
tion. of Alice by' the:. Red and- the veiitedi.
This was a. circular toy in love, with a .local miss, goes foi*
a sbciety girl who eventually re"White..<3ueens is a first rate bit of w.i.fti the same character in differ
coniedy by Edna Mfly ent poses to suKge.««t ii» .moving turns hlni to .his station of. life in
spirited
the -land of rohiance. -A light -and
Oliver;
W. C. Fields brusqile when spun around.
paced stovy, 'Chance At
handling of the Humpty.-t)umpty
Fronri here Blacktbn Carries his slowly
sbene is excelleht, aiid throughout history to Looharda da Vinci, the Heaven' has little to vccommcnd it
the acting of Charlotte Henry, as painter, who discbveved the photo- to the bpxoffice oulsldo its ;Ca8t
Lionger than it should be,,
niimes.
Alice* is entirely unaffected and graphic value of reflectioti of light.
charming.
A magic lanliern in Germany, 1640 picture will sull for the minov
going A. p., f upthered the march by houses,
Any idea that the ki
.Tpel M.cCrea and Ginger Rog'.jrs
probably crude use of slides, England In. 1804
hail
the
picture
to
out a disappointment, discovering the persistence b? vis- are th* small town sweethearts
•Will .-turn
planning marriage but who get
liike most of the other supposed ion.
pushed
apart by the rich debutante
Picture then covers the stages by
children's classics;. 'Alice' Is reajly
two
a distinctly grown-up book. Juve- which photpgriphy progressed to: (Miss IJixon), After the .latter belle
nile patronage probably won't be the point where In Cttlir«)rnia, In wed,, the mother- of the socinty
by choice of the kids themselves, 1875, a series of pictures were taken begins 'a campaign to. end It: all,
but possibly under grown-up duress. of a running horse which when finally siucceeding in that direction
pieced together prbvod all of a and in driving the disHlusionod fillRitsh,
nag's hbofs are off the -.ground ing station proprietor back to Ehn
when in -'a gallop. This inventive Corners aiid his first love.
Liitile substance to the story and
accident -ras to settle .a bet.
These earlier stages of develop- -much slack In telling it: It's mostly
Stare .Will ment eventually leading to the era detail rather than action with the
.Pox production and release.
ItoRers. Directed- by James Cruze. Ralph of motion pictures are more Inter- entire locale a country town In New
Speinc'e and Eonya Levlen's adaptation «f
esting and bette "iiandled than the England, excepting fop a- few feet
story,
'Gr6en' Dice,' l>y Anne Cameron.
In New York. It drags the picture
C^Lmeraman, Jobn Seltz; sound, W. D, sequences which extend from the
-nipk.
At Roxy. N. T.i week Dec. 22. early. Edison film c'ays to the pres- out to the breaking pioint at times.
Xtaniiihe time, .70 mlns;
ent sound station in the evolution It's a film in which nearly nothing
Char,
happens.
Will Rogers of the Industry,
Mr. Skltch...
Sire. Skltch. ............. ...,...ZaSu Pitts
When Blackton gets to features
.Rochelle Hudson
Emily Skltch.
lorence Desmond of about 10 years back, and finally
Flo.
Cohen
.....'.Harry. Green. into talkers,, efforts .are made tq
Harvey 'Dehby. . . . ,
i,, Cfaarles Starriett
create various camera effects to
(MUSICAL)
.Cllft
... .......
Busfene Pallette heighten the film record technically.
'DiChesterfield production and relenne.
But the job Is pretty shoddy and rected
by Richard Thorpe^ Mualoul ecOre,
'Mr. Skitch' Is not a good picture the continuity in some instances is Albert
Von TUzer; story, Carol Wabster;
but it should be a moderate grosser badly broken.
adaptation and dialog, Winifred Dunn;
dn Will Rogers' name plus that of
Shots from many, pictures when camera. M. A, Anderson;' Sound (RCA),
At Warner's. K. Y., wet'li
Pete Clark.
2SaSu Pitts. Harry Qreen and Eu- the Industry was still ah Infant are Dec.
62- mln.x.
gene Pallette, also favorably re- cut into the picture, including ma- Judy 23. Running time.
.Joan Marsilv
garded by the public, will help to terial which Blackton and associ- l>on
^Frank Albertoon
Timothy
..Luclen. LlttleflMd
...............
entertain.
Despite the basic ab- ates made In the heyday of their
Trlxie.
Grace HaycH
surdities and threadbaive plot me- careers. It reveals miniature work, Nellie'.
...Gladys Uloko
chanics of the film, Its laughs carry and other fakery, employed at the Mickey
trien -Bolea
Dell II(enderson
along- wltli a certain commendable time when two reels was a super Bowers
^...'Nat Carr
feature.
Blacktop explains cpsts, Sanfleid
-arfpir
Berwlakcy--..;
MyorH
A patchwork of stray end^, proba- etc.
Qiieonlo
Boatty
The director's narrative Is well
bly reworked into something quite
unlike what it started ;to be, 'Mr. written and well delivered. Char.
For a states right release' RainSkitch" Us studded with technical
bow Over Broadway' is excellent.
flaws. These are literary. PhotogPhotography is deluxe and tlie sound
raphy and sound are both splendid
-and even within the lop-sided scope
of major quality. Added to that the
ISrothfirs production and rejea,sc.
'Warner
of the- story James Cruze's direc- Directed
by Archie Mayo. OrlKlnal stor.v picture represents a canny expendition displays some finesse.
by Peter Milne; adapted by llobprt I.oiM.
Whole thing is frankly a mid.- At Strand, .N. Y., -week Vec. 22. Run- ture of the budget, and that budget
looks to be above ChcsirM-MHd and
western small town Cinderella fairy ning titne, 06 mlns.
.-Joan niondcll
Lorraine.,...;
states Hght average.
tale -based on the mortgage-haunted Nan<>y
Kent .................... i.'.AdolpbR Menjoii
Script is intelligent and so is
depression. On the way from Flat Jerry Ford
DIok l»</w6l
Richard
KanThorpe's direction,
AbIoi-'
^Mxry
Arleiie
Dale
River, Missouri,
here their home
sas
City family h^ti an o.v- theatrical
Klbbec
(Juy
George
EUerbo.
has. been taken away from them, the
Will Goodwin. ............. .Frank Mclfn'sh star <Grace Hayes) a.'? a stepmother.
Skitcli family, piled into a touring Claire Honeywell.
'....Patricia Idlll.**
.«
She is pampered, ponipou.s and uncar, makes a tour of the national Mr.1. TOIlerhe.
.Ruth Donnelly
popular. Through a plot twist she
;.iruKh Herbert
parks ^^Oi-and Canyon, Yellowstone, Hot.'it(>lt<jr
Orchard ,
. v.
.-»r,^Hoba^t Cavanaugh resumes her career as a singer in a
.
and flnnlly Calnevada," Cal. Their J:
Honeywell ......... .4 GIraht Mltchbll New York class rend(??vou.s, and
experiences an4 their, eldest daugh- Phil13. Lorraine
.Gordon Wealcott with her to New -York traivels the
k
ter's rdinanice. all .tran.si>irfe .against Travis
.Johnny Arthur whole family.'
Among the family is
X/ucy "N^'hltc
a backgrouncl of tourists and tiuto HootlcgRcr
..iudy
(.Tpan MarslU
and Bower.«i
cahipsi. I>umb luck and minor misProbably the fastest complex (Dell 1-Iendcrspn), who have written
haps gloss over the essential tragsongs they are trying to ped-'
edy of an American family rendered cottiedy of the. year and a cei'tain some
die.
An orchestra' lea.der (Frank
homeless after a lifetime .of "hard" money picture, Warners coiJld nbt Alber.tson),
sweet, on Judy, is the
have givcn the author of this origiwot-k and upright citizenship.
for accomplishihg the trip to
A West Point cadet wandering hal, Pete Milne, hotter support in a means
Manhfi
tt.an,
around the Grand Canyon in fuU name cast. It is .all of that aiid
'W'hile the poss.i.b>titi(;s of the story
dvesi* uiiifoi'iti, sash and all, is jUst each I'ble sinkulfi-rly Hts.
been fttiiy wptked out its
There ..are some wide and hand- haven't
one Of the loose' ends. Just why the
fairly breezy, and interesting- <ill the:
picture troubled to .make him a some betlroonV .sequoncea which a
•way, l>crhaiis the indie principle of
cadet rind Introduces his iin»'le as a few towns msiy n()t like; there are
to exceed 60 .miniates sacriiiced
hot
general i.sn't. a bit logical, Charles cheating husband.s !ind wives and an ending. It seemed
a cinch 'for a,.
Starrett plays this .role;
He'.s a an illustration oi! how the badger \yorm-turning .sequenco by liuclen
)'/nt
all tlii.s is
likeable farid convehleutly wealthy) game is pl.-iyi-d.
T^ittlefleld against; bi.s domlneeriilg
Pri.nce Charming to resouG Cinder- Interwoven
wlLli
wags that the wife but: it never matcrialiXcd,- Or
ella (libchelle Hudson) fir.vt from sternest c.eiispr, if he be f«ilr, can- maybe Chf>3tertield '
kojuk in for
drnwiilng and then froni tijo i>oV- not lose sight. '»c tite fiul that 'City* grim aiithenticit'y.
ertv or tlKf Skitches.
In
really, p .«<scs.ui) !<ex for lauirhs.
(Irace
Hayes, from" vaudiwillv'.
In
ml out of the story, move other w.pr<ls, the picture uevtM* steps play,s the theati'ical lady aiid phofoHari.\
(Irt-en,
Iter.
Hebe comio, and piit oi" its c'li.nit'd.s' <'lij
.t?r{i))hs handsomely.
Alw.'iys a c.la.ss
FlniH-ncf- Dfssmond, JJngll.sh impei--. Directorial
yri ..asset
si>('<'d
single
this
pcrfornKri'
l.splenty
-so-tLHl tvi!; -.X4itiy-.ht.]jj_the—iHupFhs^ ia-nd whiuir ewihl+^s tl><j.-pii; tiirc; tx» travX'I
tmtipljr and nilght--.\vFll--hrf-TTSini-by
novt'lty l)ut in .soverui .se(4u*'nce.s. over p<lfi»'.
might otheiwis*; other film pro<hiC,<'rs.
tU-u,
df>
(.)thc'r.
notably: tbf' otuicluslon, they are have 1>e<Mi i'i>u;r'i. As the niaiii dig- nic.(!l y. too, .Toan^ .VI ar.s'h .pl aying u
^====^di'(vs^;itfrf—iii=-fOFcMbiyf^by^the
ge rf=^J'i'a rh^i-J lo n d f rll^i S" eveii==s h ( W-) 1=
salosmiiii':'
MatriniiMiial alliance of .the two .spending; tin- niKlit in
convincingly.
cliarifi ft )•.« .'it the enrt i.s wildly i"ropth,
l!i>l .by- that time her ch.'irT'rodwctiun numl>*M>-. done, liy l''ancrodlbK'. I'ii tiire ehd.i back in Flat ficter hus hcfn esiahlislurU. Kurther- c.hon and Mar<'o. That ac^ioimts for
Rlvor with >'a Skltch (Koger.s) set niorc, Hif> PjiU/.sruai) is d«';ul ctrurik the piffnre's flash. ( 'oupli- of song.s
up in lie fill to camp business by hiij and th»> cairii'i'.a Jjot'sn'i h-a'v*- until by All'orl Von Tiizf-r aiiparcjx'^v
soii-in-lHw.
morning 1m prove. H;."»t niit'lilri!.' ha;L*- .conippsed for the picture, 'rhey're('riti«'s ctii
make mincemeat of pened,
iiic(! but scarcely suggest lr!t rating•Mr. t^kitch,' for by aliindard.s of exr
Agai,
Miss l{lfin<l"Jl is partly
l''xhibs and film bookers should
cflleric*'. it is i\ gr.Tve .sinner.
Yet dreH.«ed' but- covered of limb. Thi.s give this one consideration if iif-vd.«.'ile,smjiji,
(ildcr
time it is with ari
thi.« is D-ii'-'^hly wiped awav for tlu*
iiig a picture r<>r spots wlir-ie indie
gfiival iMiblic
y tht- laughs. Perr (luy kiiihcH, who ha.s alwp. been produot gent"i*ally .doesn't gft in.
f(irm.'>n(><*« jin* sjetierally pood.
careful to id*»ntlfy this role with Many of the '1*»' honsfs <.eoxild use
Jinnd.
sound family roiitlii<;, ITis wif*! is the fllni wifhfoil any.troiibl<». Tiniuh
,
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Uunnlng
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ttme.-.
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Itl!

iF'tl'lU*

Tht^ Prlni'Sf?H

S'ylv.i

i
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,

,

Ford
Troe

,

iJoi-othy

t^arll.-l*'

'Walter Connolly
WUHnrd Robertson
......Walter Byron
.. . .Lioulse Carter
.

.

...I^uoTen

.Conway

.Mrs.

Y.,

W'alToop

.

.'.,'.

..

run

niin.'i.

i?nntor

Olsa

N.

Hiin-.'

Mary

Ijiwtop

Or. Morgan
Wolte Gllb'ort .and nast^r
miis'lc,.' Al' .Dubln; X,.
naht'en atag«<(1 by Bu^by Mrii;^ I^wtbn
Hu'i-ry- iWarrpn,
.tSardner
'

At
Hcrlcelc'y,
atn^tliiK l>«o.

York,

Oim Uai,

Kdna

Moi;ulre.; additional.. dlaloK. Atibur Siioekinan,- Nat-.re.rrin and CleorBP Opi)enUeJiner;
photoKrnphy. Ray-' June and X«rw .Tola d:

-

.

New

.

:

salcsnian who figures
himself set' for the general maivager'S post gives .Men jou an oppor.-.
ould tunity to mix alertn.e.s.s with his

which makes

novel- idea

:ind i-eloasc.
P1-.
Kiireen play by Jo

|iro(iiii.'tl<ii>

by Al IIokvU.

At. r,oe\v's,
Swerltniff.
on-rdotrt>l»-7ff7ti- uri'
'K 't 'nir
nlng llnio';. 74 mlrr.i.

t.'i

.

A

(^oluinbla
rei'iiMl

Pamuftl Goldwyn. production :and United
Feu-rtls
r^lo ii tii'.. St ars Rddle Cantor.
lur«s
UutU Ettlng, Uloriu Stu.irt ana
IMroetPd by l'>ank TuliVavld Miinnprs,
tle. .Story by GcQrtje Kaufman and Robert
Sherwood; adaptation^ WlUlam Anihoiiy

angles.
"The .wise

ri2.

11
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(MUSICAL)

.-.

Kunnlnp. time,

as- half douMt> .bin.-

21,'

VARiRTY

ROMAN SCANDAtS

Anderson.. At Tts-TSUxHi—slw*--4ts~ft*»--iw-ii>tH'^ftn i -eoi
one dav, X)eo. fribution. to. the tiirnioil .of laugh

Howard

efCeot.s,

W«

•.

by Rqbs

^

f

t

along;
The audience, reaction is
that a harmless ^cliump la just beihK
uth Dontaken for a. fur coat.
nelly, is the domo.stic interference;

Stuart Bl'ackton pr.xtuctiim prescttlrd
& Woods. Story ancl- narrative by

J.

E V

hi

-

,

. ... .',

,

Oronln
Hzitie .......

. V .

Llttlefiold

Maude

.Knrr>'

.
.'

,

i . .

i

.

Fern

Kburn'e..
Httlinan
ISinnioit

.(ilorla StuuTt

'iGi-aind Holer recipe applied
a bbardinii house. Good progr£in>
material representing the expected
ooinedy-draiha blend is the. result.
There is one iin or.tunt phase of the.
A. flaOe C'rl........
r.oKjji
.^fo^y, in fact the hub of action,
Comedy high sjpbts .and .mpments which may 'draw censorial attehtiPn
in sPriie spots. :This .concerns the
of
exptic
beauty
suicide pact of a loya.ble old couple
tiuallfy this Chntpr roiease
Intlueri.cihg the, lives of other board«>
ice.
e.
.lemenCs. of 'enWhen it materiali'^eSr .tl>e facit
tertainment retrieve
,sbmetimeis that the double, s.uicide is Condoned
in a lengthy address by the doctor
ineffective vehicle. 'Subject- matter
In
the cast; and that WlHitird
is .the. ho iest kind pfi hoke, but it Robertson in. that role 'does a very
has. til
Virtue 'Of being yigovous convincing' piece of wPrk, prbvidei?
a
strong
argumerit for
-de'striiclow cbinedy conveyed in terms of
tlon,
travesty, and the device is alrnbsf
Walter Cpnuolly an
;6uise Carfoc^proof^
ter stirringly essay the parts of the
lij
coupKv of horseplay (lid couple. At least they cpnflrie
thoughts of .suicide to themselves.
laugh s uences that vvill sprcj^d the
The. action records
their disapword, and that wPrd-pf>.rnonth is proval of it in the .case:of Kitty, the.
likeiy to spell solid money. 1 iest of good girl who gets into trouble, ?>n'd
the bit.s lias. Cantor as the Roman finds that her boy. friend, Vic, has.
one thfoiigh the ceremony with
emperor's food taster trying to stall- another girl.
l)orothy Tree is an .iind«'rstanding
off the queen's plot to poison lie.i;
Kitty
iind Waliacc Ford handles a
royal .spouse and stritggang at., the
djlllcult
characterization
to
the
fjime time witli a stubborn attack
point where the laid^eiice early Is
of hiccoughs. The travesty angle is convinced Vic i.sn't as bad as h
ihrowdly carried out. Hilarity, of would seem.
For a story involving as many
Cantor's; buffoonery i;?i.s iii the digpeople as does this Pne, the picture
nity of the stately .surroundings ot is
exceptipnally well, knit- The
the R<'man court and the uttcrij 'ibu.se keeper and several lesser
straight playintf of the supporting guests, arc pccasionally repetltous
.Kxaggeraited contrasts .-vre biit flye'niiuutes eliminated from the
cast.
the spirit of burlesfjue, and hero running time w.Oiild be an ea.sy solii^
tlpn.
tlie .fun gets the paradoxes sharply.
Pictu.re is deserving of consideraThe - hpke touches sublimated
iielghts for the finish when Cantor. tion from hpu.sos aboA'e the lessei
1 Respite famlliar-»
is making a dash for freedom in a neighborhoodera.'
four-horse chariot, pursued by the Ity of Its theme it will hold an inwhole .Roman ai^my, and procession telligent audience and it hits sufiitearing at breakneck pace for miles cient heart theme to reach the
TTaly.
with thrilling comedy cliase inci- average fan,
dentals.
It's the .old chase finish,
but dohe on a grandiose scale that
gives it a wbrld of puinch.
Background of imperial Rome Is
(BRITISH MADE)
made to order for spectacle, and thp
releaa$d
b..
Galnfliorouefa
t>roductlon
producer has made the most of it.
Helber. Baaed on an. Edgar Wallace ator)
There is a long seuuence in a swank Hnd
'The- Frlgrbtened Lady'.
starre play,
Roman women's bath, elaboro ted Directed by T, 'Hayes
Hunter.
At Mayand built, for pictorial effect to fair, ON. T., week Dec. .20.
the last extreme.
The girls, of r,ord 'Lebanon .......
Kmlyn 'V^iUiame
Cathleen Nesbltt
course, get into the sequence, which L,qdy Lebanon'......
ChlcC Inspector Tahii ..Nonnan McKlnnel
doeis the sight feature no harm, and
Gordon Harker
.
Senfeant Totty
.
it all ends with a ballet, alternating
Cyril Raymiind
.Serjeant Ferraby..;..
.... Belle Chryatall
between the Roman ladies of fa.sh- Ai.sla Crane
D. A. Clarke-Sin ttb
ion and the .sepia girl attendants I>r. Anici'f'ham
Perry Parsons
supplying the ultimate in exotic OlldexBroOlcs
Flnlay Currlc

Josephua
Tbe Einp

.Tlu>

.'.'.

,

.
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MiUinvi'.''
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ISinpi-"
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.

.Majurdonio .........
•Munlus
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CRIMINAL AT LARGE

.

.

•

.

,

, . . . ;

,

sensation.

.

Kclv-er

Julian Royce

•«••'•••••••

•

Krlc Roland
This sequence is the elaborate in- St lid J
cidental to one of the song numbers,
Nicely knit mystery 'Criminal* is
'Keep Young and Beautiful,' wliich
gets a remarkably Intricate build- uii. suitable for the medium or lesser
for the O.antor rendering in black- iHiokings where there is no antipOccasion for the ccirk is the athy toward dialog with a. broad
face.
.

appearatice in the u-omen's. lOnglish iiccent. Prints being, released here have a new. sound track.
retreat.
There are some shadows oh the
T-rielf- (if- eari-yi-iig-^otH*—n umbers
through ascending incideiit to a wall, as the. murderer pursues variclimax of spectacle, as illustraled ous of his victims, which are overin the cpLsode mentioned, Is also accentuated and may Incline audiused for the introduction of Ruth ences toward laughs Instead of
The lighting Iti essentially
Ktting. Number is a .slow cadenced chills.
torchcr startinf? as a solo in Miss dark and dl.smal throughout, in
Ktting's quiet manner and thence keeping with the castle interior, and
building to a stunning ensemble of occasionally, some of the ehaVacteri;
girls,
girls and iTM>re glrl.s,
hot project haziiy.
As the inspector Norm.an McKindance bits blending into a dramatic
slave market inf.'ident.
This se- nel gives the best pe"furmaric(s iWystrains too
qu'ence al,sp goes down in the .socko stooge, (Jordon Hai:column on all counts. Miss Ettihg's obviou,s)y -for cotneiv during a
handling, the number itself and the dramatic moment... This seems a
(iJantor

—

•,

stunning chbreography.
Producers have gone wrong In
two particulars. They have loaded
Cantor down with foptage.
He's
almost constJ^htly on the .screen for
all of the hour and a half, and It's
practically lmpos,sible for

maker

any fun-"

to ,sustain top apeed that
length of time. The whple burden
of. the entertainnient falls ..pn one
pair ftf should«'.rs.
d it proves too

much.

charactertistic
British films.

failing

many

of

goes without saying that ilie
of the production is"

It

main asset

TTaTyV

Wallace's- story.

Nur Eine Liebe

Es

.(.'There Is

Only One

Love').

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

:;

.

.

,

•

.

.

.'I

•.'

—

i.-^

>

,'i

1

-as tixi orrox also to present
tJ-(ivOsty as a dream affair.
A.S
Avprk.s- out this treatiueiu glyes

It

,

.

.

it-

the pictin'o a .sknv start; It, presents the travesty at .sef!f)nd hand
and t.htTf^by woaki^ns the absurdity
of Ha exaggerations.
.Since the'y
.were goiri.
to h<.kc It up, they
mi>,'ht a.s well jiave done it without
apoJ()g.v.Tlie picture would .be
fiinnler iind.crl'srier
Ithout the prolog and cpiloj^. it now has, the forni(!r being tlie J,"»-minuto introduction Ihni do«sn't mean ahythin
J):tyid .VTaiincrs stand.s out in the
ca.si, one lif the few IloilywtMxl ac-

who
Koman toKit

tors

J.o_ok,

as

he'

gf.inilne.,

dohonstrated

'Wa)Tlor's Husband.'

in

.Ui.s .sati.sfylng

Ji[a^lLn^i^f=J;kb=lt;a(l iiiii-^si ra ight=--r
ffoe.s !(. lot
to shartx-n; the comedy
anp;!';.
(.lUoria Stuart, and Veree
Tt-asdali- in. tlie top fetnrne paKs

m;
be
t

an

eyefiil,

ill bj.)'

brune.t

the <me blonde and
c, but their fa le is

,

of.

mr)Ht.

coniedie,-.

bi.jftntle.s

'J'ii«.y

i

.shiji.vtick

just dre.ss up llie

ba<;kKround. lOdward Arnold docs a
swell job a.s the lOmjKTor,
J'liyslcal jjroiluction is stunning,
itu'd the tiaricHS and un*iipitigs of tlu.Rirls rate ^\ifh the corncity .'i** b;'icl,
bor)e

<>!'

t))»!

stilijci'l..

KiliU..

8.

nadal. production r«lea.sed.by Utrman Kox.
by Jbhannn-s Meyer. >t<iv-

flim, .dlret'ted

rtnij -Tjouifi cSi-av-eure. fftaturlnjj Jcnn.v .Iuk";
Ilfiinz Riiehmann, )iaii.ih Arthur nbn-ih,
Kva.Ernn.. .Boole, Oeorc C. Klan-d; o-.mera, VVlUy 'VVlntojiBl.'ln; ton'-.
Km-hK
VV.
.

land;. ipuAlc.
fdduard Kui-nncfke; trjcW
o;ieia nrcnoi Jlans- Martin C.'r('nrit»r.
Itis.
.\trlum. r'»!e'ifl<-.
Riinn.ln'(c tlm<>,

and

-

.

a

with -a kick;
The vocal, is an tmpbtrusive- partprgatiicany
developed
frpm th

At

last

sf)

-fllni

comedy. These two ingredient.«,. tOr
gether with beautiful .scenic backcomplete entlt.v
forin
a
lOach
p.'trt
supports the other;

gr(»ui)d,

7<rr7ger'~!t7id;^li'.'"Tofs~\v^i7'k"*lTTrnTt

hand.
_ _Tn--Sl'itc_.fjf^..1| li.ii_jired^

singing role, there is no misr
siiiiie tbe cotnedy lias a fair
bout the bi^';'esl bit so fa<-

.th«'

Iwilanc
share.,

,

in'domesiie pT'oducl.
l<'reM(vh

t

.

tb.'i.l.

Berlin, Dec;

.

tlfc

\f'rsions-are

ill

and

•]ii<.'.l(.-b

ib"

.ii)>"

anil butilil .tfi do 'iS ivi-ll.
.An o|ii'»;a .«-ini:et and Id.-.

niiinit

.

,

Lie

ballet tuasti-i', are spending tb"l.ibtdidfLVS uji Iti the Bs'ilkan mouiitains. A touiinK biislneasf man with
his Kil scci«-liii-y are held up by the
pi.1ii-<' win/ f..-l7e his ear to pursue
l

((.'ontinijcti

on. page

att)
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HIPP CIRCUS,

MUSIC HALL,

N. Y,

Is—for

a, holiday-time circus
York, the old Hippodrome

New

in

the

is

arrangement which needed a
rough comedy for balance.
ballet number by the
Danny Dare girls. 24 in number,
this

N. Y.

bit of

Annual Christmas pageantry on

demand-

there Is a liolldaj

tlio screen leade^, 'Flying Down to
Rio' (Radio). That running time 16

The b.Isr house
it.
with a circus show back
thereabouts when Tliompr
son & Dundy opened It, and there
1^ a sort of sawdust' iatmosphere

a surprise Under the circumstances^
although explainable by the absence
of .one of those pFolonged Operatic
overtures; with vocal chorus, which
SO often drives half the house Into
llhgerlrig- about it yet. Mabel Talia- a coma bvei' heire.
ferro, widow of Fred Thompson wlio
As a matter of fact, these classhuilt the house, was present at ical prolo^is to the show proper are
the first performahce;lo welcome its building a rep for themselves as
morheiitary return to the old style sleep potions. Whenever the Music
of entertainment.
Hall does one, ahd tod often, you
This experiment lis conducted un- can count the nodding noggins all
der the. sponsorship-, of George over the reserved, seat mezzanine,
Hamid,. outdoor booker and Im- despite that the $1,66 clientele flgr
presarto. At this, the olpeningr per- ures to b(B a strong supportef of this
formance, there was the makings policy. But this habitually long lull
of a circu$ entertainment; but it throws two lights on the. Roxyettes
hadn't been blended and shapied Init may explain in part the en^to iahy semblance of a performance. thuslasm With which tliey a;re reIdea In starting it the middle of ceived when they flnally step forth,
the pre- Christmas week apparently and also how invaluable^ they are to
was to have time to nibld and ishape the house. All of which leads tio
the material Into a pattern.
the piolnt that it's aigairt the ROxyIf they can do that. It will be a ettes week;
show. As it ran at the opening it
Russell Markert's girls are. superb
lacking
affair,
jumbled
was just a
splendid routines
In life and progress. .Program had currently in two
no definite system of running, the between which it would, be. hard to
stage generally .tlutlered with rig- name a choice. Their first appearging and parapheFnalia and acts, ance Is a Christmas tree specialty,
were separated, by what were sup- for which they unwind to the stage
They
posed to be clown displays, but down a masked stairway.
which in .their: crude state were later return in; the maiii production
merely moments when groups of effort, when iall the toys offer their
Joeys were turned loose 6n. the .sta.ge annual atitlcs.
to ad lib while the property men
'.Coppella,'
a bellet adaptation,
of clearing forms the stage splash,' with Gam-'
inade. slow business
away.
heading the Music. Hall
harelli
the.
and
attractively
low
Scfale is
There are two
stock Company.
name of the Hannaford family scenes, in two and full, especially
makes it look a. bargain. Some well lighted and brilliantly -cosdownstairs seats at 99c but. the bulk tumed.
Miss Gambarelli daiices
of the lower floor goeis at 40c, grad- with Nicholas Daks,
neither of
ing doWn to two bit^ upstairs.;
Whoni is new to this enyirortment or
Show starts shortly after noon, the Rothafel manner. Miss- .GamT
repeats four times and ends around barelll takes it quite calmly and
Running time is divided technically, with hone of her rou11 p. m;
by a 20- minute Intermission dur- tines calling for the spectacular.
ing which the audience is invited to Her dancing continues to carjry auvisit the side show downstairs in thority.
Tax is a
the. old Toy land spoti
House is again using one of the
dltne.
Layout here is very bad in- side organ niches fOr a fireside
deed, stairway is narrow and crowd- scene, before which a story teller
ed with the box office right at the relates the libretto. It's a. toy shop
entrance where the crowd backs thesis, with the villag.e belle conup and blocks the stairways. .Noth- founding the shopkeeper. Manageing had been said about, an addi- ment is also twice using the theational tax in the announcement tre's first, balcony side runways,
from this stas:e. Few people backed once during" 'Coppella' and earlier
away and complicated the situation for 'The Nativity.' Effective in both
by climbing back up the same nar- instances.
row stairs- against the tide of the
A brief n^Wsreel of three or four
arriving .mob.
clips, and another Disney colored
Bide show is spare and cheerless. Symphony,
'The
Night
Before.
Toyland setting remains,, but it has Christmas,' round out the screen
deteriorated siadly and nothing has end.
Music .Hall is now blowing
been done to freshen it up. Show up these cartoons to its big screen
Ideal pliace for

started

In 1905 or

,

'

Sightly

completes the stage show. Girls are
in the fllmy ballet dress With the
corsage done in sparkling spangles,
giving sparkle to the unrelieved
They
White of the arrangement.
have a, brisk routine, on the toes,
with the back drop ilylng on an Illuminated Christmas tree, apron
lights, also coming on to bring out
the holly decorations that grace: the
front of the stage..
Plckford eketch Is introduced,
prblog-side, by a simple littlia line
drill, girls being dressed in schoolgirl gingham of varyinjg shades, appropriate to the homey simplicity
that characterizes the; screen, stat.
Altogether ia che'ertul, graceful
ahd appropriate holiday, bit of en-

Rush.

tertainment..

PALACE, ailGAOQ

<•,

'

.

,

'

'

.

'

Madame Coo Coq, bird and it looks good. However, the
woman, snake charmer, Zulu cou- advisability of both cartoon and

cbnslsts of

.

ple

representing

native

village;, stage

bearded lady and a Negro, who
dances on sh&rp nails.
Hahnafords are' the center and
feature, working in what would be
next to closing and cleaning up on
applause with their standard rid,

production breathing anima-

tion into toys is open- to debate.
'Parade of the Wooden Soldiers'

the organalog while the house
changes over. It still seems foolish
from five to seven minutes

Is'

to allow

for the transients to get either in
or out, for those who have nb inIsn't featured In the billing, so pre- tention Of nioving can nierely sit
sumably isn't present, although. un<- there and "wait.
fiid.

ing,

and comedy

der

the

turn.

'Poodles'

heavy clown makeup it
At any
difficult -to tell.
was the only turn of which

Would be
rate this

they made showmanly use.

It

PARAMOUNT,

was

briskly introducedi worked fast and
got maximum returns.
The real circus parade and bally
was lacking in the other numbers
and they hadn't enough to get along
without it.
staggering effort to
give the thing some sort of pag
eahtry fell down. At the start nO'
body had any special objective or

A

N. Y.

Stage proceedings are entirely
perfunctory this week, with the only
picture house stage perforniance in
her career giving the entire billing
.

to

Mary

Plckford, in on

guarantee and a

split

a

$10,000

over $60,000

Feature,
'Alice
in
Wonderland'
(Par), is very subordinate in the
.

marquee

display.

definite function and like the clowns
Rest of the stage entertainment
seemed to be ad Ubblng. Ma-ybe doesn't eVen get a show on the
they'll correct this detect, for it. is front, except fOr an Inconspicuous
serious to the extent that it spoils note in one lobby Corner, announc-

the show.

Show has

ing

24 numbers, half that
displays. They

number being clown

.

presence

of the Radio
Rogues, Jean and Doris, dance pialr
the

and a Danny Dare

Exery-

Ballet.

thing thus gives way to the appearance of Miss PICkford, who fits
perfectly into the Christmas spirit
and ought to be a bai-gaih even at
the price quoted.
Miss Plckford
represents the essence of wholesome family atmosphere in the
life; Brenck's Golden Horse, ittct ms-^ American scene and her: own .recent
Ing half a dozen posing girls, but domestic troubles have emphasized
That rather than dimmed her spot in
injured by weak lighting,
brings the show to the. half way puhllc esteem, an experience quite
jnark and the side show bally.
Unique in screen circles;
Second half opens with Edith SieWith the other de luxers pracrlst's aerial .return act,, heavy wo^- tically empty, late last week, the Parand two mien fliers; amount drew a comfortably filled
.1 bearer
SchUlz's Ponies, Alf Lpyal's dogs, house -Friday^ evening, doubtless atcomedy on the portles and. leaping tracted pretty much entirely by the
hounds for the finish; the Lielands, presence of America's Sweetheart,
woman and five young men, in fi.rst The gr^eetlng to her was a splendid
rate tumbling and ground acro-r, tribute to her exceptional place in
1th a spring board and the publjc regard.
batics
She makes a
.striking two and three-high feats;. quiet entrance as the leading figure
B6e Starr, doing the Lily Leltzel In a little sketch, but was unable to
routine and badly in need of dieting; go on with ;her lines for .a couple
Hannafords, and for the finish the of minutes in the face of tumultuous
Hustreis, high wire turn of five: applause.
Surrounding' show Is slight. Over
men featuring three -high bailances
oh the slrand out' over the "audi- ture IS a "familiar-wdiey of ChristStriking mas music grouped under the title
ence and without nets.
,^act-that_ha3j thril ls,.:.b utijthe...,Sie:- .of --Yuletide. Gr eetings,; wjth G harlgi^
^
grlst aerial turn has better sight" Previh "presiding at the lea3ei
A feeble desk. Nice production bit backs the
featureis for the climax.
Semi-transparent drop
effort was made to put an applause music up.
finiiAi to the evening by assembling In 'one! represents a. latticed window
the whole troupe for a spec, but panel garnished with snow, jilm
.group of
It didn't get anywhere principally lights vaguely reveal a
because everybody just stood around carol singers In a winter scene, ron
dering the old standbys 'Come All
and nothing much happened.
Whole venture Is marked with Ye Faithful,' 'Holy Night' and the
Radio Roguies have their
crudities and loose ends and isn't a others.
fair test of a. holiday circus in New scries of caricatures of air and other
York* If Buch an event can click personalities, shrewdly jazzed up
just. enough to give
cartooned
more
and
a
on
done
be
to
it will have
Busli,
thorn point.
An excellent item for
elaborate scale than this.
Schtilz's
Slei^hant, .Bee
Include
Jung. :and .Girls, girls "working in
unison oh the webs; Pailehberg'is
bears, Billy Siegrist,; single on the
wire; Marion Knowltpn's LionSi In
volvlng much delay In setting- up an
arena ckge; Tlhy Kline, slide for
°
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EMBASSY
ii

TRANSLUX

happened to the radio and now,
the news-

it seems, it's happening- to
Crooner. :retK)rtersJ
reels.
The first one starts

hash week at the news*

Is

—the

theatires

week when

the

camerainen don^t have to get up
way down In and the editors Indulge in a spelling
covers a cat show bee' as to old news values.

He

Auistralia.

This
reel

and recites prose

.

in typical Valiee

particularly

It's

interesting

to

make pomparlsons—to note what
appealed to the various film editors
should as '33 highlights.
reach.' top.
Fats McManus' basso'
Pathe. included kissing fish and
It: termed the
wouldi .be great for f riimentl matter. a- singing canary.
Dan Dogherty's tenor -would add latter the 'year's igreiatest ttnd,'
zest, to a screen fashion show.. But
.Metrotonet led off the year with
aftei^ that therei might be trouble.
while
Pope^s proclamatlori,
the
MarCorii being interviewed, by Pathe picked on a storm at sea.
Japanese reporters is like a travesty Emb remembered Shaw's visit and.
^
.while
Pathe
on tho New York ship hews front. Carhera's
victory,
The boyis peck away with Inter- passed Up these for Hitler, who
rogations which probably were as drew the .usual mild hisses.
Ihtelligibie to the wireless man as
.Ai Smith rceivlng a medal from
they are to ah. American .audience<_ Ciardinal Hayes as America's outProgram has plenty of Xmas. standing Catholic layman, and Dr..
stuff; froni Mrs, Roosevelt accepts Wynne's attack on repeal liquor
Ing a Girl Scout tree to Bavarian brands as well as a greeting from,
singers a,nd Santa in Florida;
Mary Plckford were about; the only
While Pathe takes in LaQuar- subjects here not to be seen at. the
"Waly.
dia's entire cabinet, F^H conceh- Embassy.
trates on pbUce.and fire- heads, let^
ting them talk for themselves. Both
houses lead off with the return of sionial program, ijoublo trestle In
the Lindberghs, Universal ahd/F-H Virginia, with three locomotives
passing oyer each other, affords an
covering it albng similar lines.
Chicago uses: the reels, generally unusual dip.
Other subjects: Garden wrestling,
to br'oadcast a police alarm for
Prosecutor, after Washington flood, Cbast Guard in
four kidnapers.
turns Hudson River, aviation's birthday,
description,
giving verbal
Spahisli
their rogue's gallery pictures over Wyoming gas explosion,
rioting, .Czech President's, holiday
to'^e cameramen,
Speaker Ralney provides P-H statement (too long). Western Bno\y
Waly^
rodeo.
California
more
and
with ah advance on the congresIt goes oyer well. "With the
biit if the reels apply it to

tempo.
cats,

bluehose

conventions,

itki

:

.

'

,
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(•TAKE

A CHANCE' UNIT)

Chicago, Dec.
Shake hands wllth.two performei^s
who know what vaudeville is all

,

.

Tuesday, December 26, i0:>3

pisen and Johnson have

about,

a

taken their legit 'Take

Chance'

.

.

:

,

,

i

ahd cut it dowh into a, unit that is
100% Olsen and JohnsOn and 100%
entertainment as the
These two performers have always been bOx office in the Mld^
west and with unit they are going
to establish themselves as heartily
It's a Unit that has,
In the East.
everything that it takes; freshness,
tunes,' scenery, story and. performahce. Job of cutting has been, handled with a keen eye. Everything
weak in the legit show has been
everything; jgood has
eliinihated;
been retained.
out are the 'Eadie was a Lady'
result.-

•

,

.

'

•

RQXY,

STATE, N. Y.

With 'Dancing Cady' for the
number, which would have meant
nothing to the picture house audi- screen, the booker didn't have a
ences. Also skipped is the house headache trying to get five acts that
party which was jiist a slow 'spot In
the picture. Only
the show. Retained Is the opening in would atone for
the nite club and the 'I Like What marquee strength is Lee Sims and
You Like' nurtiber; the bedroom Ilomay Bailey. Others are. good
scene, and the 'She's Nuts About
calculated to
Me' tune, still handled for plenty standards, but hardly
by Chick Johnson. Rehearsal num- hook much coin into the lobby pentplease the
ber, with, its great chances for house.
to
enough
Good
acrbss-the-house comments by Olcrowds, and nothing could
sen and Johnson, is in as the big holiday
the last
of
drag
the
sequence. Also the 'Daniel Boone' probably offset
Thos^
riot and the stagedoor scene with Christmas shopping days.
bill'You're an Old Smoothie.'
the
liked
who did show UP
Everything new In scenery and
is all that matters.
looking like an expenditure of cur- audibly, which
Miss
with
middled,
sell
and
duo
fresh
Radio
rency. Costumes all
that line of girls. Olsen and John- Bailey doing one swell job with her
son are a' lesson in clever use of
air
tenipoed
Spanish
a
These boys always last song,
costuming.
the proper
mak(^ certiaih that they get the au- that she warbled with
possibly a little too high
dience eye on their every .entrance, lilt,
even. if it's just the change of a grade for the crowd, but they niitted
comedy coat or necktie; these boys
for a couple ot curtain calls, and
make sure of an entrance laugh.
Surrounding these hard workers, would have taken more, though
Who clocked laugh after laugh with- they didn't demand it. Second song
out a miss, are Vera Marshe, Betty was used to show off her. brilliant
Allen, Jack McCauley, Ahdy and
first was Jiist
Louise Carr for some excellent head tones and the
Robert Toms, Harold to get on good terms with any
dancing;
Silverman, Harold strangers that might happen to be
Stanton,. Sol
Puis, Dave Johnson and Arlene out front.
Routine was picked ^or showmanUnit is carryinjg three
Garfield.
stagehands, two stage managers, ship rather than to tickle some
two musicians and an orchestra music publisher with a plug. It
does happen that way sOmetlhies—
Business last week for the Olsen biit not often. Result was that Miss
and Johnson show was excellent, Bailey showed a full line of samples
giving the Palace the best pace in to excellent effect, with Sims drawthe loop for the pre-Xmas week. ing down his own applause for his
And currently with a new picture, ivory interlude. They rated their
the house loolis for a figure above top spot.
Opener was Max Grubers eleFlicker is 'My Lips Betray* (Fox), phant, zebra and dog. Probably a,
knockout when the children sit in,
Loop.
later in the week, but doing more
bow grabbing than usual with an
adult audience. Got the show off to
an unusually good start.
Wiest and Stanton deuced. Some
For Chrtstmas "week the Albee
has Xlttle Women', which should new material, with the infirmary
old
mean lines around the block. It bit retained for a closer, but the and
doesn't, actuallyt meiah more than money dropping out for keeps
just fair attendance (or It didn't replaced by newer material. Blackheads
the
over
probably
be
•Will
in
the
outs
answer
Saturday). With the
showS; the Albee dishes out, prob- of the juveniles who may be expected to make up the majority of
ably..
Picture is pretty long, so the the patrons, this week. That's just
'

slbly the bestrbooked big. house in
However, invidious
Manhattan:
comparisons cannot be avoided and
Roxy, Music Hall, Capitol and Paramount are all judged in terms of
each other.

Certainly the Capitol by lately
hblding to a policy .of frank imitation of the Music Hall gives the

Roxy

BROOKLYN

..

show's, cut dowii to four acts And
no overture. It's the old-fashioned
theory again of a good picture and

a slougho show; a turkey and some
names on the fostrumi Used to
work once.. It doeisn't any more
The customers are too smart. And
at the .AlbCe the picture alone has
never been enough.
AS a matter of fact, whoever laid
out. the current show had a pretty
gobd idea,, although it doesn't com.

Of: the four acts at
pletely jell.
least two are frankly circus stuff
and three are dumb turns. The
fourth is Hal Sherman, who doesn't
fit, although it isn't his fault.

Show opens with
tbnas, whose
practically in

the Great Gre
tight wire stuff is

a

class of its own,

D'eucing are ReyhbTds ana yvnite,
Swell stuff, for
musical tramps.
thKkida,, gobd y:aude..andjeg|.timate
entertainment
belong, largely
doesn't
Sherman
because .he chatters too much and
doesn't dance enough. That dance
of his will get anybody, but he
'

doesn't do enough of

it.
And. his
clowning with the girl, While funny,
just doesn't jell with the rest of the
pre-Chrlstmas Albee purity.
Stone, and Vernon, a nice adagio
Flashy and
turn, close the show.
fast turn, with a couple novelty
-

notions to get away from the same
ness of adagio,
Kauf.

comedy and

more

to the point, the

Roxy

plays

no high-priced headllners.
Christnias

week program

at

Roxy bears out the comparisons.
There's nobody more expensive than
Stan KavartaUgh or Capt. Proske's
show is packed with
entertainment for the masses. Of
course three hours oi show seems;
a weafer-outor but the public and
bargaln-ConSclous.
the
especially
part thereof may not «rlVare this,
slant. Improvement of ppico at the
ROxy steadily during the. past
mionths aittests the probable wisdom of heaping it high.
Show was well booked for holipurposes.
While Proske's
day
Tigers Is sensational for anybody's

Tigers,, yet the

money

it fits particularly nicely into
the Chrlistma.s picture for kids out
of school. A, Robins Is also a peachy
sight turn for youngsters and adults,
while the trained bouncing, balls of

Kavanaugh convulsed them.

An-

other sight act of high comedy effectiveness was Qlne, DeQUincy and
LewisT "wliDHH- abusive adagio yeiP
tine in ritzy attire pleased the Roxy
gathering inordinately.
On the straight side the show
But held ^a D^^osden :ballet, conventional
turn but rendered, unique by the high-

loud.
They're
^ell.
smoothly put over, and the
killed an agreeable ,15 minutes.
followed the
Michbn
Pete
and
Joe
air pair.- Act unchanged,, byt the
falls get the laughs and while, some
ispbts might be washed UP a little,
Closer is Lee
it's good clowning;
and Rafferty, dance flash. A little
light to shut with in the State.
Turn has been speeded up since
first Caught and Is better sold, with
the dressing improved, though the
ballet dancer is still pretty much
Greenwich Village In a couple of

as

.

her changes. On the other hand the
stair dancer gave, her hai-d hat to
some poor man and looks 15 to "20
years younger without it., Solo bits
are c apitally done; with eaCh of the

cluartet gettlni? Iim'hfJivy aiog ul
some point; but the act Is too small
With the- s^rt^ jjf
fbr^_g^ fin isher .
wbifklHey can"3b,- it""mTghTT5e pric"
ileal to add. some girls for. the
that
will come later.
flash. Perhaps

They seem to bo on the upgrade;
With picture,. MG news reel and
the show, it ads up just; nine
minutes short of three; hours,' with
the vaude taking 64 and the feat
ure eating up dO. Plenty of trailer,
as usual, with an extra dose this
week in the New Year's Eve and
anniversary month announcements
Business down Friday, as was to be
exported.

witii its flair for

novelty fin edge. Only the better
break on fllm product keeps the
Capitol in a position to meet, the
Roxy stage shows. And -what is

'

ALBEE,

N. Y.

While the .Rbxy continues, to pile
oh length to its shows, and less
quantity would suffice, the quality
by comparative present, day stand*,
It ap-.
ards' remains quite high.
pears that Fahehbn & Marco's long
and intimate knowledge of -the tal>
ent market is making the Roxy pos>

Ohic.

.

.

soaring soprano (Yorke and JohnGae
participating therein.
son)
Foster brigade's chief romp was as
tigers in embellishment of the-astonlshihg felines' pacied
without
gUn> whip, or other guards by the
.

Film rah 70 minThat Was Fox's 'Mr. Skltch.'
In addition there Wore fillers for
the kiddies. Namely* 'Jack and the
Beanstalk,' and 'Lullaby. Land,'
sock colored trio. Miller Brothers,
dance with furious speed and atflHty
upon various pz-ecarious platforms.
Dave. Schooler, getting to be quite
an elocutionist, presides in the pit
this week but continues to recite
his x'hymed comments upon the proceedlngs^-This cbnst-it-utes-a-regu-^
lar part of the house policy and is,
a further touch of individualism
ifl"=tire="C0HTiretitive=sepamm6r'=^"^^^
Friday night (22) there was one
of the Tastyee Bread radio broadcasts from the stage by JOnes and
Hare and their ingratiating announcer,. Louis A,..Witten, Because
these programs hold enough laughs,
melody and snap to qualify .as entertainment the novelty and. the
As
speed, excuse the advertlalng.
radio sponsors go Tastyee Is reasonably modest in its claims and
fairly sensible In the d\n*at Ion of
the sales spiels.
suave trainer.
utes.
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VARIETY HOUSE REVIEWS

Tuesday, December 26, 1933

show by Flo Mayo and

CAPITOL, N. Y,
plus

'

thff

'Golhgr

.

a'nce.

The kids were jvot forgotten, for.
most of the .stage show Is aimed,
at them. Nor wiere thb older boys
.

long, pants

In

overlooked,

gym-

heti

either,

-

Not a bad

it.

concltisloh

so

may

ideia,

blend into'
.sincei if gayes

logldal beginnih|r>
:§6me' dls-'
althoujgh 'theife.''ri?ay,
appointment -'bVer -the '^sfag^ ;'shQ:hr
a,

'

.

'

•

'

.

.

.

.

.'

.

'

'
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'

.

'

.

.

.
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Ivan Triesauit, In pantomlne all inal.
it is quite, apparent that If the
the way, does the old. doU maker,
picking, 'em. out and winding 'em Brooklyn Par -Is to maintain itS; purpprtpd rank as a first-class house
IIP for their, .respective, specialties.
Among .the latter are .Alleen Clark, it's got to improve its stage end.
Who sings, and Marie 'Rio, toe The suspicipn IS that its purse
Strings are too limited- tO allow this
or conditions may, be surrounding
the Brooklyn Par's money bags
tb,at limits, the house eixpendltures
to tbe point ..where Only the least
can be spent for talent.
Pit overture currently Is a.Chrlst.mas setting, and prior to Stan
Meyers' bafonln'g the customers listen to
the.^
two organs. «Duck
'real brace, of twins, do .an .acrobatic Soup' (Par)- on the screen, after
Specialty, ahd Miss Loreitta follows having played '.on the Rivoli on
as a single in a slniilar capacity. Broadway.
Shan..
•Boys return- ias straight" acrobats
and after a few minutes of that
Miss Loretta joins them in what
develops Into a fine adagio three

dancer, who 'is the girl that glveig
the boys a peek.The dojls vamoose afte?* awhile
out of res.oect to the first tate
Gaiitier animal, tutn of dogs and
ponies, which shauld delight the
juv.es in the... audience all week,
Harris Twins, and Lpretta have two
spots in this section of the entertainment.
Boys,, who look like a

'

.

CHICAGO

BOme.
Another number billed

'An In

as.

vitatloh to 'Dinner at ElBht' Is
a IWlftg trailer in which. La wfence
Lee -^d Fifl Dawson -sing the song
of that name to introduce^ the
screen trailer on the picture, which
.

Chicago, t)pe. 22.
.Ace house of the B.&K. circuit
gets back Into the old stride with

an overture -production that made
the house glow. Theatre was built
-

for

stage full of people,

•

-

'

:

—

r-Priday- night;

ORFH,
(

,

:

-rr-'

Bi{fe.

OMAHA
W«st U n it)

Beverley

Omaha, Dep. 19.
Element that does most credit to

line of

16."

.

good troupe, which on this

all Indications earn, their Weekly
stint.
Opener is a skating" routine
as atniospl^ere and build'Tiup.- for;
Elarl, Jack: and Betty, skate tri.O.
-

7t-wo-^ews--o f s inge rs -whfl^—Wapbledthe choruses in «;<cellent fashion.
Gvertxire finished With a fiash into
a huge raised Stage With the chorus
gypsy hoofing for 'a sock closing.
Entire iafCalr. is" entirely suitable for
this house and the. type of colorful

the

all-gli'l
'

that

;

'

-

.

human doll, sprawled at Its bottomt proved ,;of b. o. value. Also; this
who steps Out to -top in a danCe liouse; prohiahly gets town's .largest
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:show

n

FN

About middle the girls appear in .with strong rostrum' shoW». .Manan effective Christmas, scene; most" agement Is keen for any sort of ex-,
of them in a large bed -in the same ploltation. stunt, and has .yipped
room with a Christmas tree and a some darbs this / year that ha-ye

jsind meaty prpduction that 'it has.
a long. -ivhlle.
herfe is its variety. needed for
In botwoon tho ovQi'turp .and tho
extraordinary, but
some solid entertalnnient and" the Dave Appllort show were a Betty
Boop
titled 'March of the
cartoon
Changing style lets tihe ishow -hold
(Par) for the
its own with the regular run Of Wooden -Soldiers'
picture house units. Only' name with Christmas trade and the Paramount
the outfit Is Beverly West, and her newsreel, in the latter a heartictorial
dependence is strictly on her sister's warming clip giving the
,
resume of A.D. 1933.
rep.-. If the name Is sufflcient to get
Apollon's turn in reyUe style rethe customers, they won't go away
holding much against the show; mains a hefty slice of erttertainthough they may hot be raving meht with Apollon holding his post
Can hold the stage inabout It. Goes under the slug of as m-c.
•Beverly West and Her Ali-Girl Rcr definitely •with- his" nine Filipino
Material hasn't
yue,' and not a male appears among musician-stooges.
changed at all on the gags but
the 40 Or so people In the com
neither- has the -nu mber of lau gh 3i~
jpany.
Nora Williams, looking practically
Lead-off turn Is the Hollywood
girls, Jl^e^trapfze-pjrformJng^chor_^ svelte, had tO sing three songs to
jajaJ^,LJYith:,jcyiapiln^iia,^
^BMt^-^l'S§Ult5r^A'^=go5d"^enleflar^^^
Tn'esr'^iBcdna piTace hitter Is Dolly "salisfy^^eiir=niat==^'PIcco^
only sp-so. The West Imitators are
Kramer, with a betty Boop touch-; warbllng-whistUng number making \yith much material that lands, getting to be a plague and there
she Is a natural in the role, not an an' encore imperative. DanzI Goodell (3aby hurts himself when overdoing ought to be a law. Bcthi Mijler, nite
Unless he's club veteran, delivers couple of
imitator. Then Lou and Erma Bel- is no longer doing the scarecrd:w It in a- picture house.
mont, who have what It takes and number but the entire .routine is being tOId to put on the padding aJj capital; blues numbers, and could:
put It across. They!re there with embodied in a going home to Har- mUch as he can. Same Is true of have done more.
both looks and performance and lem number. Two other dancing as- the Pickens, who should be calling
Walt occasioned between, end of
top the- show with personality.
signments Were held down by the it q.ult3 over here after three num'IJottoms Up' and Joyce's turn filled
Here Miss West makes her entry Three Step Sisters for hotcha and bers.
Bobby Gillette is the m.c. lia'a in one by Senator Lewis, monoloto sing a number pn her own with- Zita and Annis for Ru.sslan terpslout any plugging of her sister. Later chore. Added were the regulation in his. .second week here and a gist.- Anyw^ay, a fellow can't be
she comes back to give Imitations line of Fred Evans gals. All summed likable personality even if some of ruled out for trying.
his gags could stand freshening or
Picture 'Fury of. Jungle' (Col) and
of the film half of the family, and to a neat array of entertainment.
lio explanation is needed.
•Duck Soup' (Par) feature. Biz replacement. He works pretty pop- U Newsreel. Downistairis first show
piiy and handles only one band capacity.
Loop,
Cohen.
Most unusual bit Is added to the good first show Friday.
.

.ILlttle

rivaling this, house for local, vaudfiim patronage.
Playing liKO anc^ Indle picture:
product, .,HIi)p,. occasionally steps.,
but and buy's a
or WB.on slough,
from: other theatres, ia.nd .mates it

•

,

brilliant:

opens here next week. The song costumes and massive production.
sounded silly as, delivered and so For years It has been forced to .get
along on a; diet of two-acts and
abruptly -clianged into a plug.'
"
For a' rendition of Chflsitmas warblers lost in the great space of
carols, between the overture 'and the botise.
Led by Chemiavsky, the. overture
stage show proper,- a singing chorus
is spotted in a winter street set that "sent the stage half of the 'show
looks like the isame one used here away to real honors'. Called 'Neopolitan Nights' and- conducted with
last year.
Yascha Bunchuk and the pit crew a zest that makes Ch.erniavsky as
snared the show's biggest hand niucii a showman as a -leader/'
Banked behind the orchiestra Were
with their gypssr medley; Biz 'fair
'

.

fairly

"

J

stanza sises' vaude yanked
there,
leaving only the. Century

rent

'

-

.

House has a permanent

Effort:; resulted- In- Stains
Cehtiiry.
ley weekly washing. In red a^id cur-

Wpek, four itpts on.
.Xmas shpppinigr continued,, .-below deck, pair of Which date back to
normal. .Feature, 'Jlmniy and Sally' hey-day ..6f vaude. as. g;des material
.up ehtertairifngly enough, though (Fox).
Char.
aiid presehtatlon; and customers
the value expedt'ed in 'return., for
herieabouts pleasantly surpri^red that
$6,50a and a spilt on tfap gross,- does
type, pf turn is istill; extant) since
-anything;- bjit make Itself .appaiSeht.variety has been sp- greatly^ altered,
Dc^irpit
Paramount,
Ojrily..two appreciable salaries in the
.what with ether.;and films. names
pa,st presumably are those of Jimmy
Detroit, Dep..
"
moving in.
SayO and JanS' and Whalen; and
Inauguration- .%nd reopening of
First: .of the Oldtimersi '.in -the
these can't- be- away up In the this liOuse with "the so-called 'StSte-. deuce, ^ Johnhy. Hymt.h wi-tli .his
.brackets^ Outside
that peek set, Lake pbireyr" WhtcTr:^«aijr «: pip- (^aik-bbaM' chatter, :Gafbed In, pro- -'
iix& huge 'palette, -culled- from the
stage
presentation v And ifessorlal cap I'n* -giown; discloses
ture,
orijg-inal "Artists "snd Models'' p.divaudP. all designed to appeal to.: the humoroUs twista ia:hd angles by er^tstion, there isn't anything to, be
various tastes in .entertainment: :in Ing^ the chalked namnes. of lOcals;
moved varound.
Whole .tiling additibn
to giving oic a big siioW at w. k.'s, the current daily headlines.
couldn't -be skimpier in background
a bargain price;
Initially appears /bit top nalVe, but
pplor.
ingratiating personality
'Scale here is .26;-25-35 with piiil- Hyman's
-Friday:- evening's
performance
dreh
at all times." .Hpuse holds aftenfiOii andTa's apt prpdime
a
-found SavO the. hot-cha favorite
increases. Mpb
gres3es''ribrtipklihg
'present:
going
on the
with the audience: And It took liis might get
..on/quickly.
own,- regular apt ^ to. snap fuUMife polipy, but a "picture shortage is :one paught
Other vet.^turn, wiuie, wpst end
intp-,the event and tie the show of the' drawbacks. With all repreinto a. knot. A'pplause. such aia .was sentative product bought up, the McGinty; the knockabout contracaccorded him, and the plurality of indies, will get the biggest share. :of tors and builders, with their' asbows forced upon the comic was the bookings/ at this house: If the tuely timed brocks dropping, bucketreminiscent only of iPalace history indies get. going With suitable m9^te.- tossing and shack-cPlIapslng, did- 20
minutes. Hasn't changed since last
Savo is not only the high spot of rlal, house :wiU. certainly benefit.'
this 70-mInute stretch, but It is his
on stage seVen acts are used In locally caught,, three years ago, nor
services down In. the next to clos- all, in.,addition to a line of girls and does it need to: All there, all sound.
ing niche- that saVes the thing from an orcheistra that doubles in .pit Plenty novel and evoked constant
a dreary rout. Jans and Whklen and on stage. Four acts are used cackling.
Next-to-shut, Jeannie Lang and
also, fared nicely enough with this for the vaude, with .the others used
(New Acts).
mob, but only when the pair filled in the presentation part of thp her Radio Rascals.
Current is break -In., date for the
a spacious interlude with capers jShow.;
act. she's probably ideal personififrom their usual vaude routine..
Talent
this week Includes the cation of that over- used appellation
Studded through the danced as
Pipes three numbers - into
sortment unlimbered by the tab Kanazawa Troupe, Jack. Handall 'cute.'
are some crack samples, with the and Co., Master Eugene and "Vox mike and sockoed.. Radio Rascals,
load In that respect carried by and Walters, Presentation includes trio brpught on from Calif, by Miss
Cadwells,
Plckard
Seal
and
The
and
Lang,
round
act.
Kendall Capps and an unbilled miss
who knows her way a,rPnn(i aero Francis Kennedy.
O'iiener, Dorothy Lawrence reyue,
Sab Benavie condupts the or mild fiash turn, standard and bit
batic and control specialties. Line
Production is under ;the overiong. "Couple nice" fu^lstage sets
of 16 lookers has been expertly chestra.
drilled in the fundamentals of the direction of Peppe Capmanserve to- priesent Miss Lawrence's
art and- give a..;good account of
Picture Is 'You Made Me Liove pair of fair bits, a limberleg,.. then
themselves particularly in a mill
a toe work. Couple unbilled femmes
You.'
tary precision.
through lackadalsacal rhythm hofStandout singing
figure is Joe HerbprJt a feersonable
ifery and. two likewise unbilled men
lad whose talents- could easily d6
chant pair of turies arid. wpr.lc out
without such billing as 'The^ Pocket
the- gams in mild aero tapplne.rouEdition Harry Richman:. Herbert
Pittsburgh, Dec. 22ji
flne.
.On whole, act fairly pke as
has: a style and Pharm of hifa own in
raiser.
A double-barrelled program that curtain,
giving the thing that it tsikes to a
Program further-, comprised" iMan's
should mean dough in the Pitt's
pop ditty and the aforesaid tag can Xmas
its Castle,' P'af hp clips and overture
spck.
Departing;
from,
only serve as a tiQillstOne. He ,went
regular -vaude :p01icy,.- house Is pre- by pit ork, 'with Felice lula weildbig at this performance.'
ing the baton. Biz h. s. h, second
Balance of the sliiging Is Jiist senting a unit, 'Bottoms Up,' which show opening day;
is far a.nd away above vaude aver'so-so,,, although
the lullaby ensemble that fpllows the expose age nianagenient has been mainscene, has substantial appeal to the taining, of late.'
N. Y.
femme - elpment.
As; it so happe'n's,-' unit isn't the
Following, the
.Thtere's" ia pretty good show of
epidermis display with the spect- magnet, but Teddy Joyce Is. That
first half.
this
quality
secondary
acle of mothers of various lands may not mean mUch elsewhere, but
chanting lullaby and "k tablfeail of in Pittsburgh, Joyce is a legeridi He More Important, however, at this
Is the fact that the
.six. madonnas in front Of what repcame on here almost four years ago particular timecut
Its prices. There
resented a J -church window was as m.c. to Inaugurate presentation Academy has
smart routining despite the air of policy at de luxe Penn, now. straight was -too big a gap between the 26c
cliarged for the balcony ahd the 65c.
incongruity abbut It.;
pictures, and remained 14 months.
Present
tap tops at
fOr
fioor.
the
With th« exception of a couple,
Since' then he's:, been- around the 40p. Cut Is okay with RKO* ^Whlch
the blackouts are of a sort Ibhg ago
and on the coiast, having re- -has its- own 14th street Income^from
discarded, even by biurlesque. All, east
of course, deal with the Same theme cently closed, four months at WB's, the straight -film- Jefferson; pooled
and consistently so pointed and Hollywood. On his way. back to with the Academy.
New" Yprk,. and then to London,
One -salient -observation which- Is
crude as to be painfully unfunny.
stopped off here and picked up the to be -made from the reduction In
..^y^^^^'^ screen fare- Is topped by
Pitt engagement in' a few minirteis. scale is that this theory^, which :some
'Son of a Sailor' (WB>.
Odec.
That's a break for both Pitt and hold that- a hlgh-admlssIon .scale is
Joyce, for he's In; oh a percentage a prerequisite towards maintaining
and shoUld dp all right for himself. Or "building a gross is vulnerable.
With ,him Is Jerry Goff, Pittsburgh The At:ademy cut is the Q:E<D. of
former musical comedy. jUve that, proposition.
A T4-mihute st§,ge show which ,b'oy, c'tirrently
^r'^'
.Toy(><>'^a pilrther.
t.fl.t-l>as-^o mope taiait tliaii bhuu ld iind
But- returnlnef to the- show,, the
justify more than half that much ter Works at' end of 'Bottoms. Uj^ In opening act Is Capti tVillie' Mauss.
on the clock. It may be' that the front of band,.swi:Itched from. pit to iEIe- Is familiar to the 'files just as
Fox is trying, to hand put a lot of stage, .and mops up with his .ecpen- his polieagues on the-: rest- of the
show for Chrlstl.ihas week; in ex- trlc hoofing, some, crpss-fire with bill are, so' thait- nelther -he ,n6r. the
pectation that the more, kids see the Goff as plant in box brings partner others" need be- mentioned, verbosely.
Sings phe number, 'That's
niorie .they want, but It doesn't have to stage.
But On 'behalf "of Mauss it pan be
Why Darkies .'Were BOrn,'. to dhch said .that he offers a four-minute
to be this long,.. anyway..
Penn's trick with -a terrific kick. He^ perr
Close to, three hours Is the length both himself and Joyce!
^
of the whblO Ohow, which was run - ex-m.c. hfl^d.tn hpg off. U
^fOcmBr4vI o 'doath rido' on a bloyolo.
nihs. considerably late Friday as
iJnlt okay and with Joyce's Itrir, within p. huge hinged -wheel thaVs
a^ result of the padding of the stage petus should send the customers out lighted' electrically at the .'spokeSw
show and Inclusion .of a shprt;, a talking- about improvement in Pitt's An assistant propels the huke mechPaul Terry Terrytoon, aind usual fare. Headed by Four CamerOns^, .anism for a start and then. Mauss
^
trailers.
who have no trouble at all" with works, his own momentum within
Pickens
isters head the lineup their corking legmahia,
'Bottoms .the circumference of the. lighted
on the stage.
Though the show, Up' also has a hipe line of 16 Ches- wheel until he rides clear around*
was. behind quite a ways Friday ter Hale girls.
Lea Galls, Helen That's a good beginning for the
night, neither they nor any of the Honan and Beth Miller. Galls have stage end.
others, notably Frank Gaby, were two numbers, best of which -is their:
The aromatic fog tiiat fills the
trimming down at all. The Pickens knockabout adagio, but they should Academy mifirht deter from proper
did four numbers, the hit of the clip the ballroom routine. It's not reception to some~ acts, but Charlineup.
lottle Arren and Johnny Broderick
up their alley.
create a very funny deuce spot. The
Gaby virtually did a whole act In
jyiiss Honah 's im itation s- include
-comedy-moments-contlnue-with the
-the spot yah ead,- whereas—for— aver-Za-sti Pitts, Charlie. Chaplin, Ruby
age picture hoU.3e purposes his rou- Keeler, Mae "We.st and Jimmy
Four IJton Boys, who Icnow how to
Dutine shouldn't be halt so lon g for
spread laughter with, their vocaliz-

I

.

-

selects

show -works three numbers and frOm

.

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
'

:

A

;

.

muscling: into d highly entertaining
Flfl D'Orsay is .capable of pershort '"'Subject.
In the short Santa is packing the forming Tniich better than when obtoys Into' his bag preparatory ..to served Saturday C23) matiriee. She.
that trip south when the scrim Is fenders three nttmbert,.' but 'niildly.
lowered, to catch the picture aiid None were offered- "with, the" sponspirit
for Which" .^MIsS*,
dissolve it Into the stage proceed- taneous
ings.
A large cutbiit'. of Santa's D'Orsay is so- highly fepped..
to%, bag, .iVIth Sant^ holding it,
the ' Brboicfyn iPajc.
A'itogether
serves as: a doorway for the en- show is not a -very sa'tisfactPry one
trance of; the Chester Hale 'girls -in the current wieek... 'Trade was
a" wopd^ri' spldl^v parade,
"V^ry pretty fj^ir w:Ken paught; Grc^i alMusic -Halllsh .In, ezecutlpn, al- most fllied. There were some -cus-;
thobgh thie M.H. has lio Copyright tomers eveh'Ih; the "balcpny^
Idea.
the.
basic"
on
Paul Remos and h'is three equiUr
George Prentice'6 Punch' and bristle mideets~pffef the one noVelty
Judy trick follows, out In. 'pn6,' tptlch to the program. :;Thls group
rating a'3 ''good_.standard stuff for Is on too early for deserving reac-^
the holiday, period, as' always. Pren- tion;
Serge Flash fiddles around
tice has added something new. and. too long •jvith the audience. .ForSpecial for the .Itlddles.: When- a sythe,
Se^i^njon and ;Farrell hold
Satanic figure appears and Punch
down most of the. comedy t>ositlon,
asks, ''V7ho are you', the figure rebut are .forced ,t'o work liard. The
plies, 'l am: the Devil',
'Go to hell', plumplsh
Miss Far'uell seems to
sez Punch. Just .for the kiddies,
That's
-relish her own -wofk highly-.
'Toy town Topics', final and prin
an attribute, and the blonde tapcipdl stage item,' Is billed ias pre
per is worth watching,
fiented tthrough the courtesy of
Mazzone' and Keene and sOme.
Ijaurence Langner'. Whatever. that
means. It's, about the dolls In a others do an Apache scene, for the
Badly staged and
doll shop 'cbminif to life', and ex- closing number.
Unforttmate
/for the pair and their
cepting, that It Is unusually well
done, froin production to perform- associates.
In between the theatre's own
ance, it doesn't differ much in
theme from the feahie idea as gen- line, known as the. Romero' Glrls„
erally used all over at this tlttie of performs somp three times. Their
work,
could hardly be called origthe year.

:

who

old local'^ollnTJTDTiigy,

the Palace's gain.
Not that the
Sbubprt. toss-together packs hude
choice entertainment^, but there is
a good :-probabllity that the .spirit
that .goes With the holiday season
will. Indube among the Brokdway
passerby the mood that jibes happily with the peek Idea.
!Pcek in
Chi
for
here
to
From
unit treks
-the proceedings only comes Once,
.twp weeks. Picture, 'As Husbands vbUt it iasts lbng enoii'gh. and enough
..ejcpansQ .is .made available during
Go;' helped llttl^.' ,'
that single' -'^s'pect&cle 'to fulfill the
average- -customer's expectations. .
..As,, a tab of -its sort it measures
^

-

the wrong numbers, and the "Tung
Kan troupe of Orientals, who close.

"

.

the- pr'oducbio'fli

.

-

.

BALTIMORE

HIPP,

the ball as well as better material.
money nanies. It's the same stand
Others are Shirley Mason, Who at which Loew's leveled a doubledoes gags and a, song number with barreled vaude dipposlsh with chain's
Gillette; Aaron Horowitz, 10-year-; brace of thea tres; here^ Stanley and

.

.

of

effects.

i

'

.

one
with

13

Baltimore, Dec. 22.
After on, Gillettia Introes Smith
and Hart, mixed dOuble; In a song
entrenched Indie is
Strongely
and dance ..routine -with talk. -A pi'obaWy ttationaiiy toips among inNo, 2 act that could have more on die-booked' hoUses In playing big

••

'

.

before its jnaturat
that one stage' item

cruises

,

though what they get is only a
ewitfle.
Just a peek at a living mistress of cereniohies and makes
For its Individual
4oll with transparent brassiere In an impression.
Is Santa contribution" the 12-pIece ork offers
the: doll shop number;
Claus' getting stingy,, or Just uh- the played to death, 'Last Rpnnda,ble to make up. his mind whether up,' but a different .arrangement. It
seems due 'Jto_-Miss.:^C<)n»pfQn^-and
go- Minsky ?
•Santa's Work Shop', a Walt her girls that the show holds .an
Disney color cartoon^ Is interrupted even keel.
'

number,

PALACE,

N. Y.
on her traveling trapeze;
stunt» in themselves are worthy ('ARTI5TS AND MODELS' TAB)
without the extra' hazard .of perCurrent stage, aifalr. is one.- the
forming them on a trapeze flying faT>s" taken .off the shelf by the
about the wings and overh(ead 'Shuberts, but the first to play the
lights.
Follo-wIng Is Babs Lavelle, Palaqe. Circumstance of itisi beings
who shows how she -got her caption here is accidehtO'l. Originally It had
of 'an acrobat dancer with a sense been booked to graPe the Albee,
df hunrcor,' and the comic element Brooklyn, bill "for _the Ghristmas
Is added by Ann and Monica Skelly stanza but on Vse'cond: thought It
tn a dkit with the Belmont Sisters! occurred to RKQ that the epldetnils
Back half of the Istage is' held display pliis the stag blackputs
i»y Helen. Compton and ber Fprty- wouldn't jeU. with 'Little Women',
Miss considering the' kid element.
sepond Street Girls band/
Compton talces pv^r the. task of
But the Albee's loss' may turn out

V<Lstics.

productldn
Hollywood*
(Metro) oh the sore^n, dads up to
a lengthy bill this week; It tends
to wear 'em down, despite stage
pret^nlloiisiiess, because there's, an
even balance of good and bad, apd
the bad maltes it toiigh for the bal-:

Christmas /show of

typ?,

VARIETY
.musical

those

iHgr^THggg^bi y
ii

tt

rgggivga=^th'eir°="

early training at the Village Grove
Nut" Club and are also known via
the radio.
They carry a pianist

now.
.'Carl
Freed; who." closes; has a
lO-piece band plus three othei* help-

ers,

two boys and a

girl.

'Daisy,*

the prop horse, is reproduced by
Freed. Altogether Freed looks like
a lot of acts rolled into one. Spends
25 minutes on -the stage and much
' ~
ovprlong.
Freed'.s chances of landing favor*
'

(Continued on page 48)
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WB

Have the Counterbalancing

Indies

Hsrs. Codiai«

Joseph Bemhard,. Warner

-

Market for Loew Holds at Vtt IIIIHII

theatire

week called in the
lay. down the
the film code and Its. observance throughout the circuit.
Question Qf its appUcatlon .ln va,chieftain, last

on

Strengtii

mouse and elephant are the
which the majors, Indies and

Lion,
roles

.

The
are iitei^lly essaying^
first session of the Codia Authority,
froixi the insiders* outlook, has definitely satisfied the indies that while
the majors pveryrhelin pieia in voting strength they can always turn
the record over to the Government

NRA

for Inspection.

There
majors

no secret among the
-

is

that, :whl.le they realize
their BtrenBth. they Cannot overThey
look the latter posslhliity.

exhibited this
when, after flashing; a left to the
indies' Jaw, or hy their mere polling strength rotating the chair
against the / minority vote, ,they
subsequent punches.
all.
pulled
Evierything elsej. Including star<3ha,mb.er sessions a.nd: 'methods of
balloting were quickly thrown into
sub-commltteeis, cutiiing fight talk
for the official authority record
dpwn .to a mlnimuih and relegating
.the real battling to various parcels
of codists who Will skirmish around
between now and the next .meeting,
on Jan. 4.
At that session these groupjs wUl
have to niake their reports. liidles
are scattered among the six such
cottimittees, although majors prevail two-to-one in most of these.
"

,

,

Kin

Open Doop

Independent t)t the findlngis of
these committees certain of the minority leader^i take the stand they
will not be a party to any policy
which wotild shroud any part of the
authority activities ln secrecy. They
will insist that the name of every
codist be Identified with every vote.
In- the event of Issues coming up in
st^ chamber sessions, In- which the
-4ndie8-ar(B out-voted, several of the
codists declared they will release
statements concerining the minor-:
Ity's stand and listing the names of.
voting codists.
One way or the other, however, It
(Continued on page 64)

'

Detroit Variety Club
Detroit, Dec. 26.

A

Detroit

Variety

last week with
of officers and closing

formed

list

at 60

for.

law

AMPA

Club

was

luncheon

this town.

FINE.

MCr

PRINTS
WRECKED
ARE 65% SALVAGED

..

65%

.

salvage

of the 'Alice in Wonderland'

which went down with a mail
plane two. weeks ago, forcing "Par
prints

Imniediately
ments.

to

wire for replace-

"

One

reel of .'Alice* was. cleaved
entirely in two, including the can,
total of
representing a total loss;
six prints were aboard the de-

A

stroyed plane.

To Gibbons on
tled

tion

Suit

week setwith Floyd Gibbons on an ac'
he brought to. coilect for a se-

Van Beuren

Corp. last

were cancelled
Involved were the 'Supreme Thrills'

ries of shorts that

one-reelers,
which Van Beuren
dropped after making two out of

the scheduled 18. Froducer claimed
that It cancelled because the pro
ductlon cost per reeler of $16;000
plus Gibbons' 16.500 sfilary proved
too steep.
With the filing of suit, Harold M.
Goldblatt. Gibbons' attorney in Oc
tober, 1932, tied up $60,500 of the
Van Beuren's funds. Attached sum

Due

M

I.

guest of honor.
Total membership, is limited to
\0Q resident members and 25 non-

This makes the
in as many keys.

fifth

Variety Club

~woiird ' pTif

an

iehd*

to

new metal- at' 64' cents an ounco, or
about 20 cents above the free market level, caught shorts—if theria
are any ^hy surprise and hypoed
But prices fell
the list Friday.
again Saturday, closing generally a.
little below the week h«fore.
Most Interesting event. In the
amusement group' was the sale o£
Lioew control stock at auction. Sale
was a. perfunctory affair, stock going to the ifinanclal .igroup. with
which it was pledged for a de»

—

,

faulted $20,000,000 loein, reduced by
amortization to around $18,i000,000.
As foreseen the note holders took
the stock oh a protective bid rep
resenting- the face of thei .hbtea
around current quotations. Price

some

but that it doesn't.
No disapproval was expressed at
double feature programs, and this
matter was left to the discretion of

—

4;3J&—for -the 680,^00shares or $29-i6 a share. Market
(Continued on pake 46)

.

Milwaukee, pec.
Judge Hedding decided th^^

26.

giving away food baskets,
groceries, in any way jare cohductcost Charles
It
Ihg a lottery.
Waschlcheck, manager of the Pearl,
nabe. $26 and. costs to find out.
In fining Wachicheck. the judge
reversed a decision he had made
the day before and which resulted
Manning Silverman being aciii
quit^tgd p% a charge of operating a

Poster Code

individual managers.

.

DOES NOT OK COPE

.

<

Move

:

'

25.

Reaction on LoweD

Res^ation

Appealing the Censor Board's
ban on 'Elysia', nudist
flicker.
Master Art Films, Inc.^
state- wide

Oyer Legal Spdik

Ji Carroll Sullivan and
pro"Hlllihan,
instituted

through,

Major Industry Irked Through One Slant-^

-

Liheoln, Dec. 26.
here that Henry Mbn^

.

.

.

-

Mammal

.

NRA

and

Dr._.L ow.ell..will_JoIn__the.. Authority,
only upon consideration that the
block be completely broken then,

If Pi'esident Roosevelt can't permajors smile, he would have Presi- suade Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell,
dent Roosevelt overrule one of the Harvard's former president, to re-

main on the Code Authority, film
highest courts.
leaders are hoping he will name
Nicholas Murray Butler.
Washington, Dec. 26.
They feel that the Columbia eduJust what will be done about Dr,
cator Is the type of liberal, whose
A. Lawrence Lowell's refusal to accept President Roosevelt's appoint- Identiiications with pictures would
ment to a post on the code author- be for the industry's benefit.
One report
Dr. Lowell
ity

Is

troubling the

-

,

.

jipparent antipajh^^^
-histor-ic=anlmal==pictijrei^^-Miieh=of=
"picture practices cduld^he construed
the negative has already bieen filmed in such a
way as to count upon him
by Campbell, who directed 'Ingagl, as a, champion for the independents
Pic will be completed at the Affll
regime, at least*
during the
iated studio.
Proponents of the rlght-to-buy during the Washington siege were recently hopeful that through Dr.
Lowell this goal might be realized.
Majors, however, were fearful to
Trans-Lv»x .chain .will add a
fourth house In Brooklyn, rapidly a certain extent on Saturdaiy (23)
nearing completion (FlatbuSh sec- of the reaction the doctor's lengthy
statement of refusal might have in
tion), seating 500, shortly.
The fact that he
Houses in Wostchester county Washington.
Jersey are under consideration. pounded the voting: set-up of the

—

Sidney

ceedings in City Court here Friday^
Rumored
where Judge Sainuel,
(22),
sky, Omaha legalite, has been 'oDennis signed order requiring Cent
tained by Allied to see that the
sor Roard Chairman Bernard Gough
latter gets Its share of the |26,000
to appear at hearing' set fOr Jan. 3.
settlement made in the. case of Bill
Judge Deiinls fs the same Jurist
Itouhgclaus, Madison, Neb., theatre
who recently reversed censor bans
operator, whose case for violation
on SuiiK of songs' (Par) and Blood
of the protection and zoning inMoney' (UA).
junction was settled out of , :coUrt
The pic currently at :lssue, lysla^
last week.
heen set for showing at Little
Understanding was that of the had
theatre, small downtown arty.
$26,000 the attorneys were to get
$6,000 and the Allied some $6,700
N. Y. to L. A.
Allied is
for helping in the flkht.

Haven, Dec. 26.
Indies Disappointed
Poll-New Englapd headquarters
here haV^ asked Judge to set aside
an order authorizing a contract on
ilm leaders Saturday were so Authority, criticizing Indirectly the
insurance amounting to between riled a.t the reiasons givcin hy. Dr> major's majority vote, caused sohie'
IT.OOO.OOO and $8,000,000.
A.-Lawrence Lowell for refusing to. of this slight apprehension. At thef
Poli-N. bi. charges tnat receivers .sit as a Government, observer on the same time. In this respecti they confor Pox-N. B.. Theatres attempted Co.de ..Authority' that some of them soled themselves with the fact that
.to cancel insurance in force at. time
Openly charged him with trying to all of this is an old story to Washof foreclosure and fasten on to the evade a responsibility so as to be ington.
new owners an order for the re- able. to continue as a side-line critic
So far as his stand on block bookwriting of insurance tot the above of the business.
ing is .concerned major spokesmen
amount.
In sOnie respects, however^ Dr. feel the Eiheritus needs only a
Lowell's refusal was a blow to the lesson in practical showmanship seemingly afraid. they'll have to
Indepehdienis. One of their leaders and to do a little delving on his argue for that much of the ^ pot,
Sistrom^s
predicted only within the past week own in.to Government records.
hence Monsky's oar. Payment was]
that with Dr. Lowell on the AuAfter seven years of Investiga- made to Youngclaus through his atHollywood, Dec,. 26>
thority, block booking would be out tion, the block situation, they Would torneys last week.
Sistrom,
who just left
William
in the industry within the next six- remind the doctor, has been, passed
Radio_where he _was a siipervisor,
months; There -was a feeling in upon as-non-ThonoiJOllBtlc- by -thB"
has aasOciated himself with William Indie
ranks, as well, that Lowell's U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals. If
Mleir TTce Lowell?
Campbell., in the production of a pre-

New

More Luxers

25.

Public hearings on code of .fair
competition for the Theatrical Poster Exchange tra;de will tak:e' place
Jan; 10 before J)iyisional Adihlh-.
istrator Arthur D. Whiteside, the
NRA announced last week.
Denver, Dec. .25..
Hearing previously set -fOr Jan. 3
The code was not adopted by th6
lottery.
Rocky /Mountain Theatre Owners has been postponed because of den.
Both managers- contended, that Assn. at. its convention last week. mands on Whiteside by other inthere- was no lottery because no The resolution calling for the en- dustries. Sej^slon will be held in the
consideration was asked or taken, dorsement of the body was voted Commerce Department building.
Following, usual fair trade pracother than the regular price of ad- down alm<ist unanimously.
The
provisions, code contain^ nothmisslour
feeling was that while each mem- tice
Judge Heddlng changed his ideas ber was urged to live to the docu- ing radical and particularly contains
on the subject because, further con ment, It was the duty olthe organi- no direct references to poster exchanges. Wage scales" coirtform gen^
sid'eratlon cpnvinoed him that there
zation to work for modification of
erally with ^schedules In the Presi«i
was an element of chance involved some of the objectionable
clauses,
as. well as. a quota of unfair com
dent's Re-eniployment Agreement.
for the elimination of some ..and to
petition.
Among practices outlawed as un«.
urge new r.ulea.
competition would be 'commeri
No particulair sections were fair'
dal bribery,' Inducing of contract-!
singled out, but a committee of five
breaking, secret rebates, discounts,
A.FX. Balks Cameran^en^s was appointed to study and analyze unearned commissions, special
the code and present their argu- credit terms or secret special, privat Separate Union ments to the code authority. Most ileges In.
" the nature of extra serv
of the exhibitors felt that the code Ices.
favored the producer. Most -of the
V Hollywood. Dec. 25.
day and a half session was spent
Sfforts of a group of members of In reading and discussing the cod6.
Ban Nudie Pic
the American Society of Ciniema- Several were of th6 opinion the sectographers to organize a union for tions regiau-ding rebates, prizes, twoCharlotte, N; C., Dec. 25.
afilliatlon with the American Fedfor-one admissions, af^ect^d this
'Nice girls go nude,' proclaimed
eration of Liabor, independent of Ihe territory probably more than any
an. advertisement at High Point.
International Alliance Of Theatrical other.
Stage Employees, has been cold
The meeting was a postponed The following day police halted the
of the advertisied film*
shouldered by the A. F. of L.
alfalr, having been held over from showing
Telegrams have been received by the usual time during, the summer, 'Elysia.'
Gfastoii Johnson, city prosecutor,
William C. Elliott, prexy of lATSE, waiting for the code.
responsible
for stopping the
that William. Green, of the A. F. of
Most of the old officers we^e re- was
He' -had received puch a;
li. stating the latter said that under
elected, the new slate being: Harry picture.'
p—condltion- would... a. chtgrter^be. 'Et- -Huffman-,— president; J, H. widespread protest, he said, that he
granted to any camera group while Dekker, first v.p.; E, J. Schulte,. secr was forced to act; Chief of Police
the IATSE. ls in existence.
ond v.p.; Gus Kohn, treasurer; W. G. Fridman served notice on the
Move of the camera group fol- Emmett Thurmon, secretary and theatre. Another film was- substilowed Its scrap with the I A last counsel;, directors, Huffman,. Dek tuted. Before acting Solicitor J6hn-i
son demanded 'a private showing.
summer.
»
ker, Schulte, Kohn, Mrs. Lee Mote,
He said the exposure therein violi. J. Flhske, Buzz Brlggs, Ifcverett
lated the law.
Cole, Harold E. Rice, Nathan Sal
mon and Thos. Murphy,
Baltimore, Dec,

COLO. EXIOBS CONV:

Tiff

PoltN. E. Insurance

Up

Washington, Dec.

.

Van Beuren Pays Off

.

resident.

COSTS

.atres

later reduced to. |26,000 and
John C. Flynn was elected Presi- was
Ed Kirschner, M. Oaplan, there it stayed until the settlement
;.p.'s, D. Nevrmah, sec, K. Shallt,
:reas.. Board of Directors Include
Back
Briskin
E. G. Seattle, George W. Trendle,
Otto Bolle, R ay
oo n. M. Gottli eb
rollywood, De(
and J. O. Brooks.
3am Briskin is due to arrive In
Quarters In the Book Cadillac
New York tomorrow (Tuesday)
hotel will be opened Jan. 6 with a from Europe.
luncheon at which John H. Harris
Reports for work' at Columbia
of Pittsburgh who Is Honorary Life
studio here Jan. 6.
Pres. of the Pittsburgh Club will be

dent,

abuses
monopollstio
which, have been -practised In the
film industry.' Mr, Stone aldo said
'we hope that after a 90.-day trial
the abuses will, be corrected.' .He
declared it had been hoped the code

ing.

able to

re-

eliminate

C. Plinn, president
spoke, all lauding

was

Ropseyelt's

were slightly disappointed over the
code because 'It does not entirely

the Film Daily's charity undertak-

Pairaniount

i^resldeni

New York State.
Abraham Stone, owner of the
Eagle theatre, Albanyi and president of Allied, declared the members

Eddie Cantor, Xiouis Nizer, film
Cecil B. DeMIlle, Will

-

the election
the charter

praised

covery program, hut expressed, disr
appointment, at the film Industry's
code, at a conferehce in Albany on
Thursday (21). They aee members
of the Allied Theatre Owners of

attorney,

AMPA,

tlons go down on the record as time,
It was a typical pre-holidax
out.
period, given to meaningless narrow
inovOmehts., Administration's new
silvdr policy, calling fpr the purchase of the normal production of
.

attended.'

the

Last Peek's ^tock market opera-

Albany. Deo.
Sixty independent theatre owners

of the AMPA in the grand ballroom,
of the Hotel Asto' Thursday (21).
Industry leaders atid sundry talents

of

By AL GREASON

N. T. ADied on Code

.

Xmas

5'und, Attended the

Price of

Over Forced

on.,

rlouB aitua,tion8 was laso disciissed
at the two-day session.
^it Wolfe ipf Caeveland, James
Coston of Chicago. B. B. HotCman
of New Haven, Son' Jacocks, Newfor
1,000 at
ark;
George Henger^ Oklahoma
Clty{. X^eon Schleslnger, PhiladelIjllm Daily Retief Fiind phia; Harry kalmlne. Pittsburgh;
More than 1,000 at $1 per lunch- J. J. Payette, Washington;. Dave
eon couvert, a portion of which Weshnew of Milwaukee, and Lieto
Hill of St. liouls were the field
went to the Film pally's Relief
division operators called in.

week Hays and John

caution, last

For

WB zone managers to

G

the

NRA

at the

(Continued on page 39)

is

that

feels disinclined to accept the re-

sponsibility without

some

authority.

'

'

•

£(6ward Deitz.
Arthur Schwartz.
S. N. Behrman.
Cecil B. De l^fille.
Mark Helllnger.
Ted Husing.
Mrs. Eddy Goldberg.

Ivan Lebedeff.

Sam

Jaffe.

Bert Wheeler.
Robert WooLsey.

John

Cline.

Thomas

Mitchell.

George O'Brien.
Walter Wanger.

Harry

C. Arthur, Jr.

William

J.

Hutchinson.

Bryan Foy.
Marjorie Gateson.

.

.

FOREIGN FILM NEWS

'VABDETTfl U>MIH>N OmiCS,

S 8t> Martin's PUwe,. Trafalfar 0qaar#

G. C. Smith Heads New
Paris Fihn Trade Unit

Edubs

Strike Threat Saves Paris

^

'

.

,

Cable Addrem: VAftlETT. LONDON*
T«IephoQe Temple Bar 5041-5Q4S

IS

French Govt Credits on Big Scale

Paris, Dec. 16.
Guy Crbswell Sinltlv former chief
bf United Artists in Paris, has completed, the fbrbaatlon bf a hew Conipany which he will head. Firm's
.

,

Froin Crushing Theatre

Tax Burden
—

•

•
-

•

Fari^, Dec. 12.
The threat of a "slrike won for, the
iprench theatre husltiess relief frOm
proposed taxes which, It was feared,
would put both legtts and picture
houses out of business,
The Chamber of Deputieis, in conBiderlng the new budget, which, had
Already caused the fall of three cabproposed to reinstate the
inets,
taxes on show business which were
Bomfewhait cut after, the thea.tre
Even With
strike two years ago.
the cuts the picture theatres now

"pay about '-W%^"-of ^^oss^and- theleglts 12%; and the Ghamhei' was
going to jack these figures tipi again.
Make Strike Threat
Associations of theatre managers
got together and puiled7a hlgh-presr
sure cainpilgn. Hehri Clerc, a dep^
uty,

who

The

name

Champ' Voted
Pic

Hollywood, Dec.

25.

Frances Marlon and. King Vidor
have received medals from the
'

Xtallia,n

utini^.

the selections.

Nepkew Max

Laeininle

,

WATCH
HOUYWOOOAS MARKET

Hollywood, ipec. 26;
'The Sword and the
Fljgruflng
Cross' should meet favor with English
ape^H^ns .audiences in this
country^ Fox will give the Spanish
picture ^ set of English titles and
Reseek bookings for it herie.
ligious story is based on early Cali.

Lpses Paris D. Post

iibllyWood, Dec. 25^
To expedite release through the
censorship sieve, all American pictures going to China will hereafter
be required to have accompanying
dialog translations. And to prevent
dispute as tb accuracy of transla-t
tiohs, the lines, will be scanned here

by VlCb-corisul Yl-seng

/viriU

be

S.

Klang

Spanisher

the. first

In Hollywood to get
regular runs before non-foreign
audiences, Execs arje .counting on
1,200: art theatres In this country as

potential booking ;Spots.

FOX TO INCREASE
FANDANGO FUCKS
-iEibllywood, Dec. 25.
will boost its Spanish pic-

Fbx

ture production next year.

Making

six this year with new slate, calling
for nine features.
First
will
be
'lulasqueraders'
starting Jan. 3, starring Paul Rou,

lien

and Cbnchlta Montenegro.

6IP
Film

Filmiiig 1)nliarry'

to 'The Dubarry',
musical, have been picked up by
British
International*
Play wa:s.
.seen in. New York last season after
a ruii in Berlin and London;
Paul Stein will direct the film,
•work oh .which Is- flgtired to start
pronto.
'

'Song' Gets

-

M

A

stipulates

that

theatres

'Cafe' show is realiy a local trick
.fbr ma. linees.
Shows that
start at 1:30 p.m. cbme under that
.category.
Theatres that open eVeni ngs only.

—

ph raiie

.

It is, understood,

may show

as

many

films as they, please.

Banks Calls Time Out

By

TREULBR'S *THIETY'
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
John Freiiler has started 'Love
Past Thirty' at Talisman Studios
with Vln Moore 'directing. NoVel
by Priscllla Wayne scrlpped by
Earle Snell.
Pic is ijcitig made for National
Players, Ltd., with cast Iricluding

Lois Wilson, Theodore yon Eltz,
Gertrude Messitiger and Mary Garr.

London, Dec.

16.

Sam Eckman, Jr., in conjunction
with all the other American renters
over here, is determined to keep film
programs down to three hours. This
hag caused the afiety Artists Fed^
eratlbn and the. Agents' Associatibn
to be up" in arms.
Thfey claim two features, news
reel, cartoon and orchestra selection
Consume' that much time, which
means the fi^lni people are bent qh
cutting out the vaudeville end bf the
picture houses; Picture house oWhers agree if they delete vaude fromtheir programs their grosses probably will tumble.
V. A. F. and Agents' Assbciatlon
are threatening to get mbmbers of
£>arliament to argue their claim, and
It looks like there is going tO be a

V

.

fight..

Absent Mentor

Flossie Freedman, who prepares
many foreign starS for their Lon^
Paris, Deb. 16.
called on production
of don debut, will not be at the opening
of Elizabeth Bergner in 'Escape
Votre Sourlre', French fllckeir being directed by. Monty Banks for Me Never,'.' at the Lyric. Bergner Is

Dehelly .ift Husco isit Jacques Halk
Courbevoie studio.

Boucher and Mary Glory
Were starring, and'Wrarner Brothers
were keeping their eye on the production with a view to Irhportatlon.

id^

is a nationalized
but he intenids to
only A step at a
beginning-, with credit ad-

Fix with Asher
Hollywood, Pec. 26.
Four Holly wood, writers have been
engaged, by Irving Asher, Warners'
British chief of production, to look
over the proposed material for the
coming year and otter suggestions.
Quartet is made up. of Marioii
Orth, Pierre Collins, Nbrman Hous.

It

,

'

roU0 in beep
The Gauniont group oWes ^50,000,000
francs to the Bank of
France, which took, over tho frozen
film credits of the Ban<iue liratlbnale
de Credit last year.
Both the Gaumont and PatheNatan outfits, are having hard
sledding.
Gaumont took over' the
Rex, Jacques Haik's 4.000 seater
white elephant bn the boulevards.
Gaumont is said to be looking for.,
buyers for this' theatre and the ex*

'

Halk Colis^e
and Joe Poland. They are Eiysees,
working with Brock Williams, Eng.Piithe-Natain

on

Champs

the

toii

lish story

department head.

Scribblers ar^.ln for cbnsultatibhs
on the. 26 films to be made in Eng
land as next year's slate to give
suggestions for treatment but they
will not write the yarns. This work
will tie done, by British scenarists
under quota requirements.
Already contracting for Reglnaild
Denny to go to England for War
ners, Asher is lining up several
other Hollywood names, principally
Britlshi for. top spots in some of the
new product.
Warners are plannlnjg to pump
more pep into its British product for
the coming year in line with the
present British trend toward splurge

minimum

Is

speed,

.producing

and

at

showing

Is

films of other concerns in many of^
its Paris theatres.- They oall this

cooperation.
Paralysis of the big producers is
leaving the fiield open to Indieg,
who hire Path©, BriaunbergerRichebe,
iParamount
or
other
stiidles and make Just one pictiu-e,
if the money lasts that long. Angels
for such productions dt<e easy to
fliid in the shape of boy frlen4s of
.actresses who want to see their
names In el^ctrib light bulbs. Thd
system does hbt make for high class
production^ although, the dearth of
flims; is such that maiiy of such plx
make good, first run houses.
ing.
This Is the situatlori De Monzlowants to remedy, and he fligures
Lange; Home- Bound
Fred Lange; Paramount g.m, In that if he can lend inoney to the.
big producers they'll isret going
Argentina, leaves New York Satagain.
urday (30) for Jiis office after a
couple weeks of looking over -the
New York product and meeting the
h.o. execs.
-

one Of Freedmah's pupll3,_and she
expressed a desire that her" tutor
should not he in the house for the
c6Peiiing>Jieatit^makeJver^eni:ous<>^

'

THOSE MARLENE iSSS
GIVE HINDOQS IDEAS

Limit Running Time of

Halt

^--FJlm^Is.::. th ree. _gu artex3^

to brass

tracie,:

time,
vances..

Resists Picture Trade s

French newspaper

which have a 'cafe' show must not
go for double features.

dbwn

;

rights

To

-which

get

tj

^

VAF

Buenoa Aires, Dec.
Exhlbs' and dlstribs here have
reached an agreement on. films

they

sitting, pretty,

is

.De Monzle^s

'

Ban Matinee Puals

is sinking deeper
Successive Cabinets

it

day.

have bebn wondering; for mbnths
what they could do about it, and
how that the first half of the 1934
budget is passed and Chautemps

work toward

.

is

every

-picture

,

why Max Laemmle he is out as chief
of Universal .here. One says that

learn* stufit
style).

which

into

tacks.

altvays conclusive.

.

ported to be in the hands of Paramount, although author .has not
been officially informed of it.) '
In. general Soviet scribblers are
watching the news from HoilywQod
t o s ee Whe ther their maaterplec eaare' being filched. Their fear is. that
self-appointed go-betweens will Bell
Russian plays and books Without
the author's knowledge.
They know that they haVe little
or no legal protectibii as yet in the.
U.SiA. .But they are ready to make
e ntry- through th e pr e sB^
o at tAthem have copyright proteiction In
Germany and other countries^
flicker done without their consent
•would therefore run Into trouble as
soon as it left Amo.-ica.
Requests for Soviet stories, original, and others, have reached Mos-'
cow from. New York and HoUywobd
in recent, weeks, evidently under
the impetus of recognition. Work^
ing synopses of a batch of outstanding plays and. hovels are being
prepared by Eugene Lyons, Variety
correspondent.

°

'

are beginning

Writers

bf

Sydney, Oct. 26.
Censor board has finally comproMax. kicked because his salary
wasn't adjusted to keep pace With mised with Paramount on 'Song of
Songs' and allowed it to pass, after
the sliding dollar and walked. Other
Moscow, Dec. 12.
heavy eliminations.
Hollywood's renewed interest In. theory is that Max started opening
Board had twice banned the piCSoviet themes following Washing- branch offices in vairious parts of the
tU''e ipompletely.
ton recognition of Moscow is caus- world without telllhg Carl Laemmle
about
it,
and
when
Uncle
Carl
found
ing a minor flurry amongt local
authors^. They are not at all averse, out he let Max out.
.Walter Friedland, new European
tb living their stufit put into .Amerirewarded with director, slipped into Paris quietly
can)^ pfl^^^^^^^^
8,'>d
American greenbacks,-, inflated or from Berlin an'd took over, everybody assuming at first that Laemmle
otherwise.
still was with the. outfit anyway.
It Is known that Alexander Tarasov-Rodionov, author of 'Chbcolate', Finally Universal publicity departhas hinted to Cecil DeMIlle his. ment sent out a little piece reading,
'Wo learn that Max Laemmle is no
'readiness to give a personal handlonger with Universal." (This 'We
in its shooting.. ('Chocolate'
re.is

Paris, I5eG. 16,
Government credit on a large
scale Viil soon bie made available
to th© filni: industry through a spe-'
cial bank, contrplied by the Bank
of France, which will lend, funds
to producers at the Bank of France
ditfdbunt rate,, it was annbuhced by
Anatole de Mbnzie, Minister of l^atlbnal £idiication.
This, is. .the first step .:in a Goyerninent program to pull the French
picture business biit of the mire

Government

H wood

the Chinese Republic.
American films hereafter will be
censored at Nanking by the Minis;try of Interior as central authority,
instead of at Shanghai and other
ports where censorship was not

Paris; Dec. Ifi.
versions going the rounds of

Two

.

fornia history.

Pic

are given annually
by .the commlssion> A Jury composed oi leading Italian playwrights,
dramatic critics and authors make

handicap.

SOVIET AUTHORS

Dialog'

Fox Spanisher Readied
With English Titles

Translation Verified made by Fox

regglb iprlzes,

•

terrific

Must Have AH

The award s, known aa the Vle-

AUSTRIA BANS

American and
German help, which doesn't seem
possible, or else operate under a

China Bound Talkers

.

also writes for. theatrical

fire all their

picking up ^ number of American
independents and also will sell
local- mades for world distribiitioh.

here.t

newspapers; put in:a counter-project
In the Ghaniber. The whole theatre
business went up. in arms, and made
the legi slators un derstand, that if
taxes Went up aga^in; /ihei th^ tries'
would unanimously darken.
Accordingly the Chamber, in the
last day of its budget debate^ substituted a tax bri. gasoilne. one on
'VI(ehna, Dec. 25,
farmers' profits and another on fbrr
"Gbvernmerit here has banned ?Reelgn labor for the theatre tax boost.
The Senate Is unlikely to change union in Vienna' for showing in
this country in any form. Figured
this.
The tax on foreign labor, however, the Metro pic is ridiculing the
•which amountfil to 10% for foreign- Hiapsburgs. and laughing at Austrian
for
16
France
and .%
history.
ers domiciled in
transients, has American film peo-^
Employers are
pie here worried.
Metro is somewhat surprised at
•supposed to fork over these percent-, the action since no attempt has
ages of the salary of every foreigner be^n made to show the film in Austhey employ.
tria, despite Metro's attitude tha.t.
Xobody knows yet whether this the iplcture really can't annoy Ausapplies to professional and ofiElce: trlans, since it's based on fictitious,
workers or only to raanual laborers. characters.
The text is iCramed in such a way
As a play, 'Reunion' had a long
that they can make it mean any- run In New York, on the road and
thing they like,' according to the re- in London, with no Objections from
action.'
anyone.
Meanwhile the American Chaniber
Plans are set tO; dub the film into
of Commerce here is trying to find French, Italian and German, and- the
out what it is all about, w;Ith the picturb has therefore not been
Idea of getting the SeniBtte to change shown in any bf thesb couhtrieis.
this tax proposal. If it goes through
as is, American outfits here will

have to

It will specialize in local distribution of foreign product, especially

Art Comniisslbn fbr contrib'The Chanip': commission's

idea of. the- best picture released^ in
Italy during the past year* PreS-.
entatlon
was made Friday by
Marquis De La Ross, Italian.' consul

Screen

Fffst Step to Nationalize

Clhematp-

graphlque InternationaleSk

Champ

Italy's

Productibn

4s

Move
Shows

Bombay, Nov.

25.

Local censor board and commls*
sloners of police have joined hands
In petitioning thb goVernnient for
stronger powers of censorship as a
direct result of the sixty 24
being used: here by Parantouiiw for
'Song of Songs'.
Bomibayites no like the posters
because of effect on the natives.
There Is np poster censorship in
India currently. Until recently the
police depairtriieht i^
dlstribs had a friendly agreement to
talk over posters and delete material
that was objectionable, but now
they're seemingly on the outs.
j

stock subscriptrbn, which
was underwritten by British Shareholders' Trust.
The average profits for the past
couDle of years were $200,000 per
annu m, and the estimated profits.
when the additional Capital starts
to function, is $375,000 a yeair.
000;000

Revives 'GirP
.Harley KnoleS is stretching the
negative of 'Bohemian Girl* made
by him as a silent some 10 years
ago, and Is adding a prolog and
epilog to the p i cture ,
Hol lywood, Dee.-.25»
Jth a yn cronlzatlon whereve'r posslhle.
Jose Pena wa;s already pricinjgf
Idea is to get ahead of Herbert steamship tickets to return to
Wilcox, who has made a statement Spain When
Fox slipped h.lm a conhe intends to do a talker Version of
tr4ct as stock player to work in
'Bohemian,' with Anna Neagle. Silent version has Gladys Cooper and foreign pictures. Young actor was
brought
here
severkl years ago. by
Ivor Kovellb In leadSi
Metro, but couldn't see enough jobs
Banks Megs 4 More
ahead so. was preparing to go home.
Pena
may get a chance to appear
Satisfied with the Work done by
him in directing Laiira La Plante in in Fox's domestics later. His next
'The Girl in Possession,' Warner film will likely be 'Masquerade'*
Brothers have entered into a oon- starting Jan. 2, with Raul Roullen
tract for Mbnty Banks, to mega- and C ohchita Montenegro in the
phone four more for them.
leads;

Fox Keeps Pena

w
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•
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.
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.pb l'que .Preyibw

Victor

John Maxwell, president bf BritSecond Commonwealth
threw a party at
Fanny
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Sunday evening,
New York on, the lie de France, set- Dec. 10, and after dinner there was
Fred Newmeyer has left for Vlctled the commissions claim of Ed- a screening of 'Happy,' the com- toria, B. C., to direct 'Black Robe',^
ward Laurlllard against Francis pany's latest production.
second pIc for Commonwealth Pro-'
The South African Government Ledorer. Laurlllard claimed $30,000,
Those invited were members of' ductlons. George Meehan handles
has decided to have a film archives but accepted cash settlement of the. press, and exhibitors. The playin Capetown.
Films of historical $15,000.. Claim will be paid by RKO. ers in the picture were given the camera wltii Nick Stuart and Luand natural interest will be housed.
tables In the center of the room, cille Brown In toppers.
PoHslhllity that H. B. Warner and
I. .W, Schleslnger will supply picNew B;&D. Financing
while the reviewers anrl exhibitors
tures already shown through the
British & Dominions Film Corp. had only a slanting view of the Dc.«mond Iluberts will be Set for
country.
have just put bn the market a ?2,- screen.
support.
Settles for Half
Btolzman, before sailing for

ish international,
iGJrosvenor House,
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Barthelmesaj
H*raaa for Bale. -Post war sictlvltles ot American veta. Rich.
Th«se tabuiationa are eompilad ^^'*'*l^^ettl Youul Rei. .ixxne 17. Rev. July 26,
Based on novel by David; Karsner. Story of the aff^lra
i-oved a^vvoman.
a Woman. caa
from information aupplied by the II Upveo
and aii operatic star. Edward Q. Rpblnson,
varioua production eompanioa and
KA^ FTsinclB^Gen^ieveTohln. Xttr. Alfred E. Green. 90 mlns, R6L
checked up aa aoon aa posaibie after
Sept. 23. Rev. Sept. 26.
Indian jand his conflict with the white, meiii
release^ Listiho ia qiven when re- MsMAtre
modern
the
Drama of
Dir. AUen Crosland. Rel. Jan. 13.
RlcWrd Barthelm^
leaee datea are definitely set. Titles
^tK)rette. SounR
* .customer; 8Busby
ai^ ratiined fbr aix monthe. Man- She Had to Say Ves. Cotnedy-drama oi Wghtner,
Berkeley and
Dir.
Tyle Talbot, Regis Toomey, Winnie
Lagera who receive aervice aubso:
Amy. 64 mlns. Rel. July IB.
George
ipr*qUent to that period oheuld
be^^
Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who g6t8 Into a funnr situation
a
of
Son
E. Brown,
jserva a copy of the ealendar for
of his habit of telling romantic stories^ about himself. Joe
Jbhnny Mack Brown and Thelma Todd.
jUn Mulr, Frank McHugh. Rel.
referencor
R<BV. Dec. 5.
23.
Dec,
mlns.
70
Bacon.
Lloyd
Broadwayir
I51r;
1540
„,
.
Offices:
The riinnihB time ae o«ver. here Wild Boys ot the Road. Drama 6t the orphans of the defrreSBlon. ^irrankie
Chesterfield
New Vork. N; V.
ia presumably that of the projeetion
Darro Dorothy Coonan. Rochielle Hudson, Anii Hovey. Dir. William A.
26.
Sept.
Rev.
Sept.
30.
ReL
aipproxmlns,
66
only
Wellmah.
can
jroon^ ahowihoa and
generations.
Changes, The, An epic drama of a family through four
imafe the actual release lenqth in World
" Paul
Reh July.7. Rev. Nov, 21.
-jnlns.
Muni; Aline MacMahon, Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret LindK4«v
„
where
ReL
Alan^Dlnehart. Evalyn Knapp, A<Ja May those atatea or eommunitiee
say, Jean Mulr" Patricia ElllB. Dir. MerVyn LeRoy. 95 mlns.
cirl. Dance. Musical draipa,
Dance^wr^vanc^^^^y^^;
Dance
Oct.
reaMlt
31,
may
Rev,
gg.^jj^g^ ReJ. Sept. 1.
atata conaorahip
Oct., 31.

Harold Auten

ce

-

'

.

.

I

,

.

.

local or
In de'etiona.

Nov. 25, Rev.
Ruhnino time in the
*
Studio: Fox kllis.^ ^
***N^'v«>k^
if V
New York. N
reviewa aa oivan In 'Variety*. carry
r«?»
y.
Hollywood, Cal.
theJks. Tinllng. 67
the actual time (slocked in the
Arizona to Broadway. James Dunn, Joan Bennet.t.
affairs with wortien, ttola Wllsori.
In thf JfoneV. A prize flehter and his
the New York
Rev. July 2B.
30.
by
ReL
June
.7.
Nov,
mins.
after
paaaaoe
Strayer.
Rel.
atre
:Franlc
Dir.
H^^^
&<Ultgher;- Warren
back the
Tuni
title,
are
same
.play
the
of
picturea
stage
From
the
aince
Square.
•MarlanJIlar^h.
certaorahip,
Berkeley
fatate
Man ot aehtlment. HoW an old man httide a tamily togetlicr.
years type of play. Leslie Howard, Heather AngeL Dir. Frank Lloyd.
Plr .Rich. Thorpe. 87 mlns. reviewed eniy in actual theatre
O^^n Moo"e; Wm.^^^^
"
87 mlns. (roadshow time). ReL Nov. 3. Rev. Sept. 19.
Rev. Nov.. 14..
Rfel. Sept. 1B>
ahowinqa.
Best bt Eneniies. the. Racial conflict comedy. Buddy JRofS'j^ .Marian Nlx^^^^
college l)ack8Touiid. Shirley Grey.
a
.with
Mystery
hald
Campos.
made
to
the
6ri
la
Miirder
While avery affort
Joe Cawthorne, Frank Morgan. Dir. RIan James. |2 mins. ReL June
Charles Starrett and J. Farrel McDonald
Rev. July 18,
23.
.23^
Betty; Compsbri, Donald thla liat acourata,
^^'^IIIJ*!^
Notorious, But Nice. Story -to feome. Marla^ Ma^sh,
eorraot
Chan's Greatest Case. Ariotbet ^dyentu.re.. ot_the Chinese sleuth.
be
Charlie
alwaya
not
Aug.
may
Rel.
1.
auppUad
mins.
Dlllowav; Dir. Rich Thorpe. 67
t„^i«i,
Warner Oland, Heather AngeL Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. ReL Sept. 15,
(3rac, Hayes. Joan Marsh. Luclcn even thouflh official. To obtain the
Rev. Oct. 10.
RalnbS; Over Broadvyay. Muslcil romance.
72 tnlns. Hel. Dec. 23.
fiilleat deoreo of axaetnaaa 'Varraty
Llttlefield. Djr. Richard Thorpe.
bevirs in uove, The. Harry Hervey ndveL Foreign legion yarn- ^IcUff
Jory, Loretta Young, Vlvienne Osborn. pir. Wm. pieterle. 70 mins,
will dppreciata tha oo-oparatlon of
1600 Broadway,
ReL July 21. Rev. Aug. h
First Division
New york. N,
all manaflerawho may notia diwrapDoctor Bull, ffrom the novel* 'The Last Adani.- Will ^Rogers, Louise Dresser,
•nci'
Mpiioi^ram
and
Cheisterfleld
ReleaJses Ajso
Dir. John Ford. 76 mins, ReL Sept. 22. Rev. Oct- 10.
Five Cents a QIaaa* Ldve. music and beer. Buddy Rogers, Harlan Nixoiu
Avenger^ The. A district attorney aeek» revenge on the gang which framfed
Key. to Addreaa
ReL June. 30.
him *to twenty years Iri prison. Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Ames, Claude Amfcino, 728 SeVaptb Ave.
_
Rc^. Sept. 15.^
>nW-o««*n. ^^o"™?
Glllingwater..v^.Dlr. Edward Marin, 78 mlns.
P. P. 1. <Brltl8li made.) Futurlstte i)lane landing JBeld
Asebclated Cinema^tM W. 6Bth.
KgkAve.
Veldt. Leslie Fenton, JIU Esmond. Dir. Karl HarU. 76 mlns. .ReL
tack Beiiuty. Anna Sewell's famous book. Esther Ralston. Alejander
, Bavaria FUno, 4B9 Fifth
July .28. Rev. Sept^ 19.
land, ckvln Gordon; Hale Hamilton. Dir. PhU Rosea <6 mine. Rei> |t5M>ltal Mm, «aO^Nintl^Ave.
Priestly novel ^1 an JEng^^
July ifi.;
DuWorld Films, 729 Seventh Aye.
dood Companions, The. (British made.) From the
Ave.
ReL Sept, 8.
lish concert troupe. Jessie Matjthewa* Dir. Victor Savllle.
roken Dreams. A fail»er's devotion to his young son. mndolph Scott. Bmhassy Picts., 729 Seventh
-IM Westi 65tli.
Rev, .Oct. 17.
Martha Sleeper. Beryl Mercer, Buster Phelps. Dir. Robert Vlgnoia. «b , European Film,
*'"^"°»><>'?®' '^^^^
made^ aa.a ellent. Qara
play
Barker,'
stage
ihhis: Rel. Dec. 1'The
of
version
Talker
Hoopla.
1
***1V!P wtlf RTtK
Amerl<»nj^^^
Franlc
Lloyd85 mlns.
|;oreI«»
Dir.
CromweU.
<>l
two;
Rich.
which
Foster,
his
mind
make
up
Preston
couldn't
Bow,
By Appointment Only. A physician
M60 Broadway.
ReL Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 5.
w^en he^ed the most. Lew Cody, Sally O'Neill, Marcollne Day. Ij Foreroco;
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Gene
Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
Suzanne. Novelty story with puppet sequences, Lilian flaryey.
Am
I
Sales, 729 7tta Aye.
Foreign
General
Letf.
ReL
V.
Dir.
R.
Raymond, plccoli Marionettes, Tale Puppeteers.
Dancoi Qlrl, Dance. Musical of backstage life. A small-time vaudevillian Gloria FilmB. 630 Ninth Ave.
Dec. 22.
becomes a nighr dub stair. Evalyn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dinehart, ' H. Hoffbers, 729 Seventh Ave.
Eddie Nugent, Ada May. Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns. InteT-Amerlcas, BO East 42d.
Stage play of four tangled lives. Wisfner .Baxter,
I Loved You Wednesday.
15
Rel. A>ov.
ABi.
Nov. io.
Ellssa Landi, Victor Jory. Dir. Henry King. 76 mine. Rel. June l«.
Ilnternat'l Cinema, 1499 l1rBt Ave.
^
Rev. June 20.
Dassan. Life, customs, morals, habits and whatnot aa lived by the penguin inierworld Films. 1B40 Broadway,
birds oh 'Penqdln Island.' Cherry Kearton produced and directed. Two Jewish American, 630 Ninth• Ave.
An only than in a world of beautiful women. Raul
It'a Great to Bo Alive.
runtiihg tlraes: .38 mins, and 61 ;inin8. Rel. June 16.
723 Seventh Ave.
Kinemiatrade,
Roulien. Gloria Stuart Herbert Mundin. Dir. Alfred Werker. 68 mlns.
B7th.
West
mysteriously
lU
PIcts.,
Madison
Devil's Mate. A conflehmed man, on the verge of execntioh,. Is
ReL June 2. ReV. July 11.
Ave,
Ninth
mlbs.
New Era, 680
murdered.. PcggS'- Shannon, Preston Poster, Dir. Phil Rosen. 66
(British). Based on the story by Marthe MacKenna. Herbert
I Was a Spy.
ReL
Portale Films, «30^innth Ave.
Rel. Sept. 1.
Marshall, Madalelne Carroll, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Victor Savllle.
^42 E.^ BSth.
Dec. 15.
Dude Bandit. A clumsy cowhand turns to the disguise ot a romantic^ dude Protex Trading,
66 Fifth Aye.
bandit and solves a murder. Hoot Gibson, Gloria Shea. Dir. George Edward Ricci, 630 Ninth Ave.
James Dunn, Claire. Trevor.
Sally.
and
Jimmy
(duality Plcta.,
Melford. 65 mins. Rel. June. 15.
li.
Dec.
Rev.
42d,
Scandinavian FlUns, 220 W.
Eat 'Em Alive. JUhgle super thriller. 56 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.
rendel, CI ire Trevor,
Last Trail, The, Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
Fugitive; The. Secret service agents on the trail of a half-milllpn dollar mail J, H." Whitney, «B0 Baat 72d.
Dir. James Timing. 60 mins. ReL Aug. 25.
robbery. ReJf^eU. Cecilia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 58 mins. ReL Worldklnoi iBOl Broadway.
Cowboy^saves glri's. brother from bandit
Life in the Raw. Zahe Grey story
Sept- IB.
gang. Geo. O'Brien. Claire Trevor, Greta Nissen. Dir. Louis Kin^.
He Couldn.'t Take It; Inside story. Of a process server -who inakes good with
62 mine. ReL July 7. Rev. /Nov, 7.
78
his sumniOniBes and' gets his man. Ray "Walker, Virginia Cherrlll, George
ir. Irvlns Cummings.
Mad Qame^ the. Spencer Tracy, Claire Trevor.
Studio Phcemeiits
E. Stone. Dlr, Wni. Nigh. 64 mlns, Rel. Jan. 1>
mine. Reli Oct. 27. Rev. NOV. 14.
A Broadway stage star is faced iirlth blackmailers on the eve
I Have Lived.
oi Ajaton^er*
Man Who Dared. The. .imaglnaUvo biography^based onMcFadden.
mina«
77
of marriage, to wealth- and love^ Anita Page^ Allen Vincent Alan Dine-r
Hamilton
Dir.
mak. Preston Foster. Zlta Johann.
Hollywo<ld, Dec. 2S.
hart. Dir. R. Thorpe. 6? mlns. Rel. Oct 1.
ReL July 14. Riev. Sept. .12.
Fraiik Davis, junior producer a;t Mh Skltch. From the story 'Green Dice.' Will Rogers/Zasu .Pitts. Rochello
In the Money. A goofy family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a ShakeWalter Wanger as
goes with
spearean-minded prize fighting champ. Skeets Gallagher, Lois WHeoh. Metro, _
4Hudson, Harry Green, Eugene Pallette. Dir. Jas. Cruzc ReL Dec. 29.
,
•
IB.
Warren Hymer, Sally Starr. Dir. Franlc Strayer. 67 nilns. Rel. Jan,
assistant to the latter.
aasistaht
I mv i-inn B«tpav
Lilian Harvey's second U. S. release, but the first .made,
"-'^^ »«tYIe play by JohS ffi
Boles, El Brengam and Bella Spewack, scrlptlnB
Man of sentiment. Playboy son marries a poor girl against his wealthy
Marian Marsh. William Bakewell, "Owen Moore. Dir. -SovJet,' Metro.
famlly'j3 wishes.
|
del.
Dir. John Blystoiie. 70 mine. ReL Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 7.Rlci.ard Thorpe. 68 .mlns. Rel. Nov. L
Waldemur Young Bcripting Bvei> j
^^^j^^^^^ MuslcaL Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. David Butler. 74
'
Notorious But Nice. IMveh from the man she loves, a girl finds solace in a in My Heart,' Par.
j^i^g, r^i. Sept. 29. Rev. Sept. 26.
Marian Marsh,
loveless, marriage with the king of the underworld.
Sylvia Froos, •Follies, Fp?.
^ oig^^.g
Moment. El Brendel's first feature. Barbara Weeks, Walter CatBetty Compson, Donald Dillaway, RocheUe Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe.
Becky> Gardiner, florlptlng 'Green
Dir; Mai. St. Clair. Riel. Nov. 17,
lett.
74 Ihina Rel. Oct. 15.
Mansions.' Radio.
,
,
Best Thing. *Vom the stage, play^ JaneJ Gaynpr, Wamet
One Year Later. A young couple start their h<meymoon on a traln^ and the
Grable, Lois Paddy the Next
BeWy
Seward,
Billy
85 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Aug, 22.
t>ir. Harry Lachman.
Baxter.
following^ ye^r finds them on the train under different circumstances.
Warner, untitled
Wiley story.
Mary Brian, Donald Dillaway, Russell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahem, January, GlQria
Pllarimaae. Mother love from a new angle. From the I. A.
qpl.
Bhprt,
Holtz
Henrietta Grossman. Heather. Angel.. Norman Poster, Marian i*?ixon.
Jackie Searl. Din E. Mason Hopper. 65 mins. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev.. Lou
Woods,
Harry
:vi9
Dorothy Granger,
Dir. John Ford. 95 mins. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.
Nov. 21.
Baby Fingers,' Power and the Glory, The. JesSe Lasky's 'narratage' storyi_A man e career
Phantom Brocdcast. A radio crooner attains phoney fame when his accom- Toin Francis, 'Ten
in flashbacks. Spencer Tracy. Colleen Mdore. Dir. wm. K. Howard.
panist secretly does his slnglnis for him. Ralph Forbes ,Vivienne Os- Col.
^
Jamleson Thomas,
87 mins. Rel. Oct. 6.
borne, Pauline .Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. 71 mins. ReL Aug. 1.
»
Shanghai Madness; Vfagastine story by F: H. Brennan. River felrates •<>" 63
Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-muslcal comedy star of ^
'RiP
Jula,nne
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone.
twenty years before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback in
mins. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Sept 26.
a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank Albertsou, Metro.
v..
.
T.
Franc
Bentley,
15.
Irene
Rel.
Jory,
Jan.
Lucien Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mlns.Mary Mctarea, Ronnie Cosby. Smoky. From the novel by Will James. Victor
Ford. Dir. Eugene Forde. Rel. Dec, 8.
Return of Casey Joiies. A young engineer surmounts his .dlfflculties through •Registered Nurse,' WB.
the spiritual influence of the hero of his boyhood. Charles. Starrett,
Conchita Montenegro, Valentin Trick for Trick. Stage play Of same title.. Ralph Morgan, Victor Jory, Bally
Ruth Hall, Jackie Searle. 67 mlns. Dir. J. P. McCarthy. Rel. July 10. Parera, 'Masquierade,' Fox.
Blane. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 68 mine. ReL AprU 2L Rev. June 13,
ReV. July 4.
Paul Green, scripting untitled pic, Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norris" hovel. Sally Ellers,. Norman Foster,
Sensation Hunters.' A college girl finds herself stranded in Panama. Ai-line Warners.
Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. Rel. Oct, 13.
Judge. Marion Burns, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles Vidor. Rel. Sept 15
for
Wife
.Is explanaLester Cole,
Worst Woman In Paris, The, Lasky production for Fotl Title
Shriek in the Night. A murder mystery in a swanky Park Avenue apart- Sale,' Fox.
tory Benlta Hume, Adoiphe Menjou. Helen Chandler. Dir. Monta BelL
^, ^ ^
ment hbuse.^ Ginger Rogers, Lyie Talbot. Dir. Albert Ray. 67 mins.
75 ifiihS.. liei. Oct. 20;^ Rev.- Nov: 28.George O'Nell, developing untitled
Rcl r^-June-^B.-orlg, Ui
cet R.K.O. BIdQ.,
Sixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver thriller. Sally O'Neill, Crelghton ChaPhillip MacDohald, treating 'ReFreuier Associates
New Vork, N. Y.
hey. .Dir. Armand Schaefei'. 60 mins. ReJ. Nov. 17.
turn of Frankenstein,' U,'
millionaire loses his Job, an Ihherltanoe^and
Reputed
Original.
Mllliohs:
Easy
one
into
pilot
who
gets
GorSkyv^aya.. Adventures of a hot-tempered aviation
Henry Walthall, C; Henry
Gallagher, Dorothy^jBurgess. Dir. Fred
Skeets
Bwietheart.
his
almost
LittleLucien
Kathryn
Crawford.
scrape after ahotheri Ray Walker,
don, Franlc- Reicher, William DayidNewmayer. 67 mins. ReL Juile„3p. Rev. Sept 26.
field;
Dir. Lew Collins. 72 mins. ReL Sept 15.
fion, 'Men In White,' MG.
Araby. Original. Sahara story of British army and RifC, with love
Sphinx, The. A deaf mute and bis twin brother are implicated in a series of
W, H. Griffiths, *So You Won't Kiss of
Interest. Maril Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
crimes Whei-eih four Stock brokers are murdered in the same jnanner. Sing, Eh?', Radio.
ReL Apfil 21.
Lionel Atwlll. Sheila Terry. Paul Hurst Oir. Phil Rosen. 62 mins.
Crescent
Hill,
untitled
Doris
ReL July 3,
Marriage on ApproVall NoveK The Conflict between
feiELture.
the new in the realm of love and matrimony.
Stran^^ge People.' Thirteen men and womenj- twelve oi whom recognize each
Ray Schroclc jjcriptlng untitled
Dillaway. Dir. Howard Higgln. Rel. Nov. 20.
other as members of a- murder Jury, find themselves gathered in the
Fox.
60 mins;
western. Dir. J;
house of the murdered man, near midnight of a stormy night John yarn.
War ot the Ranne. Tom Tyleir
Claude Blnyon, writing orig for
Sept. 22. Rev, Dec. 12.
Darrow, Gloria Shea, Halo Hamilton. 64 mins. ReL June IB,
Allen,
Par.
Burns
and
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical comedy, .romance. Ba.sed on the
fOr
orig,
scripting
Baldwin,
Earl
^«
Buster Crabbe, M^ry Carhsle, Sally
Gaumont-British
fatuous campus fraternity song.
JST^ ?Vfic.
WB.
Starr, Florence Lake, Ted Fio Rito and band. Dir.. Edwin L. Marin. 73 Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell,
(BRITISH MADE)
Lee Moran, 'Heir Chaser', WB.
mlns. RoJ. Dec. 15.
65- mlns..
if, Re* Ingram.
Ray Enrlght,: directs "Lady of Ro- BaroUd. Story of love in Morocco. Rex Ingram.
nlance' formerly titled 'Hot Air',
Rev. Jan. 13 and March 21..
Burbanic,
^^"^'-^
First National
v.
WB.
Calif.
Channel Crossing. Drama. Mathesoii Lang, Constance Cumm^nSB Dir. MUproduces,.
Biergerman
31.
Oct.
Stainley
Rey.
mins.'
68
Rossmer.
Muir,
ton
Coinei^y-drama of a Svoihnn's doctor. Warren William,. Jean
ide.
Harry Lachman megs 'Countess of Falling for You. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtneidge.
Allen Jenkins. Bir, Robert Florey. ; 65 riiihs. Uel. Jan. 27.
Monte Cristo', U.
Jack Hulbert 71 mlns. Rev. Aug. 4.
P*^^].^,
Shakedown, The. Dromntlo cxpbsc of the cut-rate
Dick Prltchard P'ar publicity dept. rt'a B Bov. Comedy drama. Edward Everett Horton, Leslie Henson, Albert
Dir. John
i)avi.s, cnuirlt's Fari-fl), JUcavOu Cortoz.
handling exploitation under Max
Drayton. Heather Thatcher. Dir. Tim Whelan. 66 mins. Rev. June 27.
mlns. .Hel. Jan. C.
Shane.
this
Morocco—See Baroud:
Bureau of Missing Perisons. Coriiody-drama based on the activities otAllen
Waldeo^ar Young, returns from Love In
Hctto i)avl3, Lewis Stone. Pat O Isnen.
CUff ord M oUlson, Joan
little known deparlmcnt.
^Comedy df anA_
"~ Wyhdh am^ Plr^
=Metro"^aftei*=8Cripting---^Men=ln'^ Lucii.y Kumber.Asquith.
?5 mfiis, Rey, Juno TB.
Xnthony
Far.
Whitd,'
to
Rev Sept- 18.
comedy. Jessie Matthews, Ian Hunter, Fred
Romantic
Toronto.
from
Man
orig,
Delihar Daves,
Convention City. Tho. hilariin.:- lowdow n. i.n big buV^lnoiss conv^ntionH. Adolplio
Kerr- Dir. Sinclair Hill, 64 mlns.. Rev. Feb. 28.
Menjou, Diclt' Puxm-II, Mary Afftor, guy Kibl)O0. l>ir. AroliJe M«yo.. 09 Warners.
Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtneidge. Winifred
'Upper NIdht and Day. Musical comedy.
Ferdinand
mlns. Rel. Dw. 30i
Shottcr. Dir. Walter Forde. 73 mins. Rev^ May ,30.
Chatter- World/ WB.
Ruth
hunting.
her
own
dOcs
who
woman
of
a
drama
Pemale A
Dir. Michael
Ordet's Is Orders. Comedy of American picture unit making fllm in
Crews.
Hope
'Line
Laura
Paul
Hurst,
DonncHy.
Harold
Hubert
Ruth
Bi-cnt,
ton George
army b.irraoks. James Glouson. Charlotte Greenwood. Cyril
Up,' Col.
Curtiz, 62 rolns. Kel. Nov. 11, Rev. Nov. 7.
Rev. Aug. 18.
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mjna.
nioets up
Harry Wood, untitled short. Col.
Gnndbve Aoain. Prom the play. Comedy of a .famous author who
Gar. Comedy drama. Madol>}ino Carroll.
I'hyllls Barry, Laurel and Hardy Sleeping
Rev. June 27
Lit^vak. 67 mins.
short, Roach.
I^'l^vard Ey«.;ret^^
soldiers ot the King. Mn.<«lcal comedy. Cicely Courtneidge,
jMar'^h 28..
Irone Franklin and VIncc Barnetl.
llorton" Anthony Bus^lnioll. Dir. Milton Ro«.nu>r. C7 mins. Rev.
•Hogl.stered Nurac*. Warner.s.
page 21)
on
(Contimiod
Di*vid Durand, 'Viva Villa', Meti'O.
CI mina, Uel. Nov. 18. lxc\. iNo\. ..i.
,
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Have Lived.

A

etri's

attempt

Pl«e. Allen Vincent.

to. live

Dirv Rich,. Thorpe.
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llan lMnelvart, Anita
past.
65 pnins.: Rel. June IB. Gey.
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PICTURES

Tuesday, December 26, 1933

Selling 'Henry'

SmaH

towrier Is stai*tlng /liow

to*

'Henry yni,' though he has no
idea Just when he will be able 'to
show It. Brought in mferely aa a
picture, the .probabilities are that
the town would give. Hen the razzberry. It does not go in for. highbrow, stuff, as a cominuhity, but it
can be led^
Figured to play the picture two
days, 'with a previous- feature held
The. latter title, will be run
over.
until 6:30, when the house, will be

Bell

.

,

.

.

*

,

closed and cleaned up, At .half-past
eight it will be opened to a single
showing: to the patrons. Patrons are
those who have been' sold the idea
of bringing the picture to town for
the sake of community pride. Each
patron gets 'a ticket for each dollar
contributed^ and manager expects to
sell a sufficient number of
pay the two. -day rental.

tickets to

On

the

first showing the box
be dark, with the cashier
Inside looking at the film. No admissions will be sold for any reaWon.
TheifoUowlng morning, the picture
will go on general .run and the people who would not be coaxed In -pri

night of the
.

ofilce will

.

a

straight appe^il will

crbwd

In .to
dollar for

third was retained ias her vPucher
School Gribks
after being yalidated. Two different
Omaha..
coloris ishould be .used to. .prevent a
Journaiisrii students in English
Would-be .ticket purchaser:.from getdepartnieriit at Ceritral high school
ting a subscription, .or vice yeraa.
The contest should run. fpr not are now being given credit for writless tour nor more than eiglit weeks: ten, reviews p.n pictures they see.
It's made plenty of money for nuv Put into effect here iafter mid-semmisrpus riiancigers in the past, and is ester in liri.e with a new .policy of
as good as new where hot recently the National English associatiph tp
teach school .kids to get nlbre than
used.
eritertaihhient put.' pif pictures, .also
figuring it an easy Way to combine^
Cheei Fills
businesis with pleasure;
Never reached .ears of theatre:
Witix several films featuring medicos, it's a good idea to revive t ,e folks here until the showing of
old cheer<-up. bills, used oh earlier, "Little Women" which brought so
films aind now: appariently' forgotten. nniariy rievlews Into. tea6her» Mrs.
.Not quite as cheap as the ciapsiile Sa,vidge, that she got J^randeis
idea, J}ut less trouble than folding managemerit to offer prize for the
best.
the capsuled, heralds.^
Naturally
bbjcictibris
frPm
Sinallest size piil bpxes are.use^.'
cpntaihihg twP or three sniall cahdy theatre men, spnie ot. Whom offer
pellets.
Pace of the bpx is printed tP cooperate to- extent of playlns^
with the. message that there's health host to whole, class npW and then,
and. fuh' Inside, .and the printed di- as gives added .publicity in high
rections placed in the box: tell the school weekly ais well as bpost to
recipient tP tiEtke the pills immedi- business. Especially with the trend
ately after supper and. tlien. go down toward filming such sentlmerital
tp the theatre tP wait .results on the Glassies as "Little Women" the kids
practicirig may be. worth bacKing.
specified, nights.
Not. for a gieheral thrpwaWay, At least, no' obiectiori frorii kids.
since the boxes are not a:s cheap as Only dra whack is ban school puts
print paper; but a gross or two of oh the wild and -vropUy films which
the boxes will hot: be a. ruinous ex- are what kids see most often.

working thrdugii

cliibs

an

Emergency Stuff
who had a package

lifters;

Helps to

lift

the picture in

who think sex

eyes of those

Mariager

the

mats go

stories

,

.

.

.

'

.

,

.

,

,

.

( which
he had to borrow from a job printer), he sold the .title with a double

clean arid, legible, type face

Move Blackstone

column announcement

Los

Arigeles.
arid sKeettiron
bpiler in .vwljiich. Platskstohe, the niagiclan; was tp be. sealed for his

size,

Welding niachine:

.

.

.

.

The

and had

to

again,, the

BO

it

Paris, office- of "Fox Films used one
display" .ad for both the trade and
lay press to. launch 'Cavalcade,' and
did it neatly and effectively.

of
American tourists
Volendam in the sum-

climbed the high
stepladders as quickly, as her mates
and she did a good job. One day>
however, one of the cops got suspicious because she took steps like
a longshoreman. He< walked up to
her and discovered that she had a
growth of beard on her cheeks
which looked like three days without a Gillette.
This sealed her
-doom; She wias arrested and fined
'girl',

change into male clothes
stunt

was a good

Even
over.
advertisenient.

was

Coupon Contests
Offsetting the slump wlalch is apt
to follow holiday merryrhakers^ a
coupon cutting contest is one of the.
best bets, if the prizes can be made
of sufficient impprtahce;
Aiitpmo.bil6s, airplane trips to New York or
Chicago or a similar spot, an ocean
cruise, if it is worked near the cPast,
or a bus tour, if inland, all size up
pretty well, though a girl: will not
be apt to turn her nose up at a fur
coat. As a rule the best idea is tP
tie it in to a local paper, with a
subscription drive, with the understanding that the paper will use its
influence to help ol^tain the prize,
but will, not have to contribute caish
but do the advertising, for both
paper and theatre as well;
Votes are to be given In various
ways, but perhaps ihk mpst exact
__ stun t_,ig.,to_ nay.:.off _o rt. actual -sales
In one instance the sales units were
Girls were given
$5, $2. .50 and $1;25.
1,000 votes for a $5 unit but only
400 for the $2.50 sale and 150 for the
smaller sum. The Cash units represent yearly, half yearly and quarterly .tiuljscriptlbn to the paper, or
face valuo In tickets to the theatre.
Gii-Ks wore nominated as candidaties
and; given Imoks of triplicate recclpt.'s, one of which was handed the
pmvhMSPr. the second given either
the priLVer or the thOatrc.. while the
-

.

'

in a- 12- point

pointis. between
It -stood .but Pri the page

leaded with six

the lines.

,

.

...

•

:

,

:

ing sales to the- right person.

Engineered by W. Buchannanwho's entitled to take a

.

nier.

of ad
a quandary

,.

.

.

to

iri

.

.

.

thousands

was

until he got-the idea of getting away
Selecting a
fi'pm the usual run.

vulgar, and it doesn't hurt the sexr
ers any. Good idea .for Lent.

.

.'

who go

asti-ay

above the. mass of usual displays,,
and he figures that it sold soriie exmysterious orice-^per-Week escape, tra tickets tp thpse who do not usu-".
was -a potent curiosity .exciter iri ally resporid tb the hysterical type
the lobby of a de Itixer during the pf theatre ads. Might nbt wprk fpr
frantic holida.y cpriit>etitidh"for at- a purely spectacular picture, but on
tention^. Placard on the boiler^ari- quiet titles it'is a winner for a onenbunced that a certain Welding mar time idea.
In a spmewhat similar emergency'
chine company had accepted the
necrbriiancer's challenge, that he anbther manager prepaired a type
could ease out of any iron enclosure display ending it with a cut from an
and that their employees wPuld iseal old. cartoon ad with 'arid a Mlclcey
tiie entertainer in
the cohtainer. Mouse cartoon.' Cartoon went over
Display drew crowds like a magnet. tp extra hand because mbst pepple
figured he had .interitionally played
Up Mickey.
There's always sohie. indicated
llnpainted Lilies
Brooklyn church is pulling a beauty exit in a jam if .only the manager
contest which piay appeal to man- keeps his head. Now and then an
agers as offerlrig something different eritirely different appeal will sell
and at the same time tie in to the more tickets than another picture's
clutch or a. llrie of daricing girls.
Hepburn-Sullavan vogue.
Cohtestahts are denied the uise of Usually the ad cut Is best, but for
paint, rouge, lipstick arid other the occasional change pf pace, an
beauty iaids* though they are per-: all type will have a strpnger sales
Travel Talks
mitted to hiive their hair dreSsed by effect.
Sophie Shiith, of the Little Picr a professional. Even bars, the use
ture House; N. Y., who's always up of evening gpwns, all dresses being
Swanky
bn her toes after new ideas, has an- up around the neck.
One of the most elaborate
For theatre purposes It might be advertisements yet produced is hbt'el
other, in a series of six travel talks
that
Saturday niornings. Illustrated with a good Idea to require, the winners, turned, out fPr the Cumberland, a
films and lectured by well-kno-iivn after judging, to Wash their faces to new London hotel with all of the
names.' The theatre is .ian adjunct prpve there's ripthlng phpny abput latest gadgets in its 1,000 rooms. If
of the Film Guild; and thrpugh its the iPoks.'
fpr npthing else It would be- notProbably, the; gag will bring, a able for a. foreword by
officers can cPmmaiid- good names,
John Drinkso 'she's getting ^4.60 for the six sniall class of eri tries; but there are Water, who dwells uppn the hlaplenty of girls- who would still look tprical envi.rpnment pf
morning performances.
the hotel; a
Not So easy for the. average exfaib pretty good if they disperisied with theme carried on by Philip Page,
to command known sjpieakers, but in beauty aids,, and it can be talked up who is careful to Inform the reader
almpst every place there's some one to make interest.
that the structure Is several hunwho has been; abroad and glories iri
dred yards from the once infamous
talking about It.. A suryey of the
Tyburn, where England's master
Working tlie Season
exchanges can probiably provide the
criitiinalS paid their last debt to
Tacoma.
illuistrative matter and a cpuple of
There is np danger of the
Walter Fenney, local manager for spciety.
reels can be run up Into an hour
guests being haunted, he assures.
arid a half lecture, which Is plenty Jensen & VonHerberg's Roxy, broke
There Is a brief description of the
long eriough.. If it conflicts with the the front page of Tacbma's largest hotel's riiariy modern Improvements,
kid club, make it Friday mornirig. daily with photbg In two-column tpld in a conservative vein,' and a
Don't try tp run nibre than, six and cut giving pa.per'B classified girl four-page folder Is slipped into the
do not repeat too spoh. They can Xmas greeting card.. Background back for such prosaic mention as
easily become very tiresome even showed, one of Fenney's classic prices, etc.
to those who come because they feel piiotos of a ballet girl in. action:
Splendidly printed and bound
their social standing demands It, RPxy
advertising exclusively In in board covers with marbelized
which is the proper way to sell the afternppn sheet and big at times.
paper, and jacketed in -heavy cellophane.
Altogether a, job to be
proud pf from every angle. Includ.

.

•

idea,

19

'

see whkt the .elite, paid a
the night, before.
Manager, already has worked the pense and, if placed in proper ..hands,
gaig on two other pictures, so he win be passed along to others for
knows he's piayiniff safe.
the laugh.
Cutting the cpst might be effected
by selling half the space tP a drugr
Pavement Fosters
gist for his announcement that he is
Recent report had a theia.tre. clear- stocked with all other kinds of pills
ing extra business with a 24-sheet and potions.
Novelties such as these should not
pasted to the tile floor of the. outer
lobby; Always gets, over, tho.iigh. it be put out too often, or they cease
Is far from being new. But the eor-: to be novelties, but now. and: then
respondent adds that the t>oster was they can do a lot pf good work for a
glued to the tiles and then varnished picture.
down to' protect the glue. That's riot
so gopd.
Ante Ad .Films
Proper iadhesive for the lobby- floor
Autp s.ho'\ys start .as the New
i>aper is not glue but a thick solution of water glass, (silicate of soda)/ Tear's headaches subside, arid alwhich not only ties the paper to the wayis there: are auto niakers with
floor but protects It from reasonable advertising films who Wiant' to get
Edgar Hart was about theatre showings. Most ridanagets
moisture.
the flrst to use the Ideat when he seem to feel that the ad reel is a
was down in El Paso, and he could detriment to the show, hut this Is
.make a poster last almost a week not always true;; A great deal deIn spite of ..the number of persons pends upon, the way it is handled.
Ten years biack. Herschel .Stuart,
who trod upon It.
Although the stunt has. been in then running the. key Paramoiirit
use; for lobbies for .the past dozen theatre in St. Louis, made capital pf
He assured hlAiself
.years, no one seems to hiave had a,n the situation.
idea to paiste business streets with that the picture to be run was not
patently
advertising,
then
one sheets. They may hot last very top
long, but if they are put down- the booked it In on the; promise that the
opening day they'll last long enough auto pepple would dP the advertls
ing
for
the
full show, both In the
to send people oyer to th6 show in
sujfncient. numbers to pay a hand-, newspapers and at the auto show,
some proflt oh the cost. Care should The plug for the ad-short Was so
be taken to post so that they face Worded as to suggest tie-in tp the
the. main flow of traffic in the- morn- show and riot to convey the impresing, so they can be read, by those sion that there was a catch to the
hurrying to work. .Upside down to idea.
As a result Stuart got ia lot of
the honiergoing crowds, but 'will still
serve to remind of the morning's extra advertising" for his theatre In
a Week when the house needed exreading, and that's enough.
tra .advertising to offset the show,
and riipst persPn^ thpught he wks
New 'Lady jBOlpbster'
smart in; getting hold of ari' aiitP
feiature the very week pf the disThe Hague.
In a small village, Alpheh on the play.
They thpught It a special
Rhine, npt far frbm Leyden, a. firm booking and not an advertising deal.
of Window-cleaners tried to attract
It. all depends upon the way it's
customers, through a rather cute done.
scheme. They dressed one of their
men up as a. 'Volendam-girl, the
Double Copy
picturesque costume admired by
~

VARIETY

.

Taylor,

boW.

Mlnnef^pplls.

Theatres .changing hands Inplude
the iSfew, Ad'riah, Minn., purchased
by Helen Gllette frem. Carrlgan '6c
FIschenbach; Princess,^ Janesvllle,
Minn:, renamed the Century by Its
new owner, R. W. Sennen; who
bought it from Alien Broberg; Sum-

.

mitt and Fbrest, St. Paul, purchasied
by. dliver Rpwe: and Irving Gilman,
respectively, frbriri' H* M. Jensen;
New State, Lanesbprp, Minn., by.
Stenehjem
Burt from P. E. DeVilliers; HpllywoPd, McVllle, N. D., by
Lyle McMillan frpm George McMillan, iind
the Rialto, WeSsington
Springs, S. D., by W. H. BurtPn
frpm L. W. Hulbert.
atres.

&

WB

tisement it cares to.
So far the schenie has worked out
Tony Stern exchanges rinanagerships with Earl Ochsenbein, who very well and the theatres concerned are saving seme meney and
goes from the Liberty to the Vicat the same time getting good attoria, Wheeling,
Young and iRinehart, operating tention value.
the Mozalrt and McKinley, Canton,
'Alice' Is Easy
negotiating for old Grand opera
house, dark several months:
'i5es Moines.
Parampunt, Youngstown, de luxer,
Grotesque, lop-Brded arid silly
dark several months, reopens with creatures in, 'Alice in 'Wonderland'
straight fUriis.
give an easy clue for. exploitation
gags. Art Abelson, who just came
Eastbn, Pa..
here frbm Des Moines to manage,
Lyric, Allentown, closed for sonie the World, where film, is bopked
time arid recently taken over by Christmas week; found it cPmparaUnited. Chain Theatres, Inc., re- tlvely easy tb locate a stiltWalker,
opened with vau.dfilm;- Stage shows who was made to look like one of
only Saturdays, straight pictures tlie creatures on the loose.
This
the other five days.
particular creature used- four-foot
sticks to put iiim up in the air
Montgomery.
above the shopping street crowds,
Dexter opened Dec. 10; owned by and along with silly clothes and a
Ike Kiatz, who operated Tivoli past paper-mache riiask had the extra
five years.
Dave Vazis, chief engi- attraction needed to get attention
through Ohio for Shiea.
neer for Wilby theatres here; goes from the tierbuying hordes.
to. Annlston to supervise reriiodelLincoln.
ling of Rialto, Which opens JanRound Up tlie Cards
Liberty- and Orpheum, thesitres, uary.
(Indie TC) -Were allowed to fall back
yernpn Cox, former doorman at
One of the krinual stunts of one
to the owner, 'CJoh Frank D. E^ger. StraU'^. riovv assistant, mgr.. Para- neighborhood theatre is the GhrlstDeal is on with the Lincoln The" mount.
riias Card matinee held the last week
atres CPrp., a J. H..CTooper midwestin January, when each child bringem enterprise,, for reassumption of
ing 10 or. more cards Is admitted to
Albany.
Y.
Victor Santinl, local realty man, a special show.
control.
Figured that by then the. cards
LTC at present has the .Stuai-t, reported angeled Melrose thoatrie,
which-^folded=attcr==four==Wirelrer="rA^ 'have=scrved^heir=purpose-^.and=are='
^Lin.cainr=^^ealoriial==^ajii^a=^'=friei^
association with two second, run Berriian was nominally the house's about ready for the waste basket..
operator.
Instead,
he collects them and turns
Sun and Capitol.
houses.
The
them over to a guild which visits
Stuart and Lincoln have b^eri doing
Wheeling, W. Va.
the two nearby hospitals all through
duals.
Virginia theatre, owned by Charles the. year to' bring- cheer to the paA. Feinler, who recently filed « Llpnd.'j.
Cards iire packeted arid
Hartford; Conn:
Ben Cohen, Lenox, Hartford* to debtor's petition, ha.s been lea.'^'ccl by Kiven to the h.edridden in the chilEnterprlHes. Inc., Asho re- dren's \vard.«. Originally they wore
Wheeling
College, New Haven.- Dick Dormari,
hooks, but it was found
cently
operated
Court,
pa.stf'd
into
the
(JapJtol,
publicity, Allyris Hartford, to Paramount, New Haven, Lloyd Foley, Liberty and Victoria theMti"e.«s, now that a child, unable to sit up. could
formerly riianager studio Hartford, in the harifls of Warner fJros. The derive liiHf plea.',-ure -where the sin^
-..iitr.i'ii-ii. on page 55j
(Conti.mifd on pay"RKO, Boston to Poll, Bridgeport.

It prepared a full page for the
Journal, Paris daily, announcing the
simultaneous presentation in Paris
San FrancIscPt
'and the printipal towns of France.'
.Geprge Naify plans to reopen his
This was given graphic presenta- Victoria Jan. 1 after extensive retion, through the use of a map show- pairs necessitated by fire.
ing the location of 29 spots, inJoe Blumenfeld has taken the
cluding ..Paris, with the house at President from the VVinship Elstate
which, it would -play in each town and will open the Ipng-^darkened
under tlie legend of .the city Itself. legit about-. Jan. 1 with last downThree, of the legends were brought town .runs, double billed, at 15c.
up from the loWer border to Indicate spots in Algeria.
Pittsburgh.
This page, in reduced form, was
Warners- reopening two houises,.
then used for the. trade papers with long, clbsed^ in: this district Xmas
the exchange advertisements over- day. One is Park, Johnstown, and.
printed in fed: merely a three line other is Goluriibia, Erie, latter dark
arinouricemerit supplenienting- the for last eight months.
One other
self-evident value' of the. newspaper
.sif(^
in Erie,. Arras; reriiairis
display-.closed, .&nd rio indication of rebi>enWorth the entire bombardrneht o£ irig it in riesiir future.
adjectives,
Managerial shift at Orpheum in
McKees Rpcks, a Mort Shea house,
only temporary. With Lester Hutch
Alice in Seattle
eon back on job agairi after swing
.

Coiop Ads
Milwaukee.
Canton, O.
Six loop theatres, the Alhambra^
Forney L. Bowers^ back as manGarden,
Palace,
Strand, Warner
ager of Union Opera House, New
and
Wisconsin ate uslttg a group
Philadelphia, O., after pinch-hitting
each week from
fpr. Lester W. Hutchebn, manager advertisement
to'
Wednesday Inclusive
of the Orpheum, at McKees Rocks, Sunday
Pa., whP has returned from a trip under, the heading 'At the. Downthrough Ohio for the Shea interests. tpwn Theatres'.
Each hpuse Is given the same
Jbhnny Lenrion, formerly with
Palace here, now associated with amount of space to announce Its
Palace, Lockport, N. Y., producing attractions and the theatres pay a
pro rata ampunt. Turns are taken'
stage units for this house.
George Starr, until recently with with the art wprk and composition
Alhambra, has reisigned to be- and a different house gets the top
come manager of Fred Hall's of the ad daily.
On Thursdays and Fridays each
'Words and Muslc,*^ musical revue,
now playing eastern Ohio film the- theatre runs any kind of an adver*

-
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Seattle.

Henry,
17-year-old
Charlotte
in
Of Wonderland'
Alice
'Alice
(Par) current at Fifth avenue thehuripied up from Hollywpod
for three personal appearances on
atre,

stage

Sunday and Monday.

plpitatibn engineered

Bx-

by Vic Gaupt-

who had her come as giiest of
the Chamber of Comriierce, giving
the affair a city wide outlook, with
.pf
C :-C--glvln gl6bu ple_rec6ptions_ f p
Charlotte
Ghost writer stories in papers
lett

gave her impression of Seattle,

etc.

Frank Hull of Olympic hotel gave
her a fairyland Christmas display
in her suite, arid also interviewed
her via radio.. Two weeks prior to
'Wonderland' opening, exploitation
included showings before ParentTeachers groups and school boards,
all
endorsements,
rousing
with
tending to help at tlie b.o. Reactions were very good.
.
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VARIETY

Tuesday, December 26, 1933

PICTURES

Tuesday^ December 26, 1933

VARIETY

Rainbow Ranch, Adventures of thp n'citerweight champ, ol '.he Pooiflc licet,
Rex Bell. Cecelia Parker. Dir. darry Fraser. 69 mins. Rel, Aug. 25.
Rangers Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe Steele. Dlr R.N.Bradbury.
65 mins.

Rel. Sept. 16,

Rev. Sopt.

MOVE BY KAPLANITES

26.

Return

of Casey Jones, The, RallronO &-tory.
Chas:
J. P. McCarthy.
67 n Ins.. Rel July 25.
Riders of Destiny, '\Vestern .scr.iii nlioiit w.ater rights,
- stuff..
John Wayne; .Di»v R.
l nxclbury,
SS. min^i,

21

IN 306 ELECTIONS?

Ir-

,

(Continued from page 18)

Dec,

8rl<ie. Muatcal comedy.
Jessie Matthews and Owon Nares
Albert DieCouryllle. 68 Hilns. Rev. March 7.
'Waltz Time. Adaptatldn of Jbhann Strauss' 'Die Fledermaus.' 'Evelyn Laye
Dir. Wlllltuii O^hiele; 66 nilns. Rel. Oct. Ti Bev, Jurie 27 and Oct. 3,

Th^re Goea the

Constance Cummlngs and Frank

..

,

Ai-mand':Scha,efer, CJ niiii.^.
Hunters. 'Society high, life
Arline
Chas. ytdor. 76 tains.. Rel
cut 20
SIxtcien Fathome Peep;. Sponge dlv<-i--

.

-

John

24.

Miljan,.

New
.

U

•

;.

.

:

'

.

,

Jimmy Durante. Madge Evaha. Walter Huston. Dir. Jack Cohway
106 ..mins. Bel; June 9.. Bev. May 2.
Held Your JMan. A smart aleck crook who escapes everything but love.
Jean Harlow, Clark Gable, Stuart ErWin; Dir. Sam: Wood,
mixts,.
Bel. June 30. Bey. July 4.
Meet the Baron. .Jack Pear] brlnjgs His radio characterization to the screen.
Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Edna May Oliver, Ted Healy and his
stooges. Dir. Waiter Lang. 70 mlns^ Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Oct. 31.
Midnight Mary. Gangster story, with the trial -flashback used. Librietta Toung.
Rlcardo Cortez. Franchot Tone. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 76 mins. Bel.
June 30. Bev. July 18.
Night Flight, The. Air story of a South American flight from the novel by
Salnt-Exupery. John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, Clark Gable, Lionel
Barrymore, Bobt. Montgomery, Myrna Loy. Dir. David O. Selznlck. 89
mins. Rel. Oct. .6. Bev. Oct., 10.
Nuleance, The. X^ee Tracy as an ambuIanCe-cbaslhg lawyer. Madge Evans,
Frank Morgan,. Charles Butterworth. Dir. Jack COnway. 84 mire. Bel.
June 2. Bey, May SO.
Penthouse.. Arthur. Somers Boche Cosmopolitan seiial. Warner Baxter,
Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. .Dir. .W. S. Van Dyke^ Bel. Sept. 8. Rey. Sept.
.

.

,12.

Reunion

a

in the title roles.
S. Van Dyke.

W.

Max

Baer, hea-vy weight contender, and Myrna
PrimO Camera, Jack Dempsey^ Walter Huston.

90 mins.

Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 14.
/
p'\y. Elzlied royplty returns for

From Sherwood's stage

in Vienna.
last fling.

John Barrymore. Diana Wynyard, Frank Morgan. Dir.
lOO 'mins. Rel. June 16. Bev. May 2..
Shourdf"^ Ladies Behave. From the stage play, 'The Vinegar l^ree.' Lionel
Barrymore, Alic^ Brady. Dir. Harry Beaumont. 89 mlna. Bel, Dea 1..
flmlney Franklin.

Bev. Dec. 19.;

Man. Crook istory with plenty of punch. Herbert Marshall, May
Bobson, Elizabeth Allan, Balpb Forbes. Dir. Jack Ckthway. 62 mine.

Solitaire

Bev. Sept. 26.
Mother. From Bradford Bopes^ novel of stage life. Alice Brady,
Phillips Holmes.- Dir. Chas. B.
Brabln. 86 mins. Bel. Sept, 29. Bey. Oct. 3.
Stranger's Return, The. Phil Stone's, story of the middle western farm life.
Lionel Barrymore. Miriam. Hopkins, Stuart Erwlti, Franchot Tone. Dir.
King VIdor. -88 min& Bel. July 21. Rev. Aug. 1.
Storm at Daybreak. Triangular story In a Serbian setting. Kay Francis,
Nils Asther, Walter Huston, Phillips Holmes. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky.
ReL July 14. Rev. July 26.
.78 minsr
Tugboat Annie. From the. Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier, Wallace. Beery. Dir. Mei^yn LeBoy. 88. mlhs. Bel. Aug;. 4. B^v. Aug. 16.
Turn back the Clock. Story of a man who reil-ves hie past. Lee Tracy, Mae
Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mins, BeL Aug. 25.
Bel. Sept. 22.

Stage

Maureen O'SuIIIvan. .Franchot Tone,

Bev. Ausf. 29.
Vinegar Tree, The (tentative title); Based on the play by Paul Osbbrn. Lionel
Barrymore, Alice Brady^ Conway Tearle^ Mary Carlisle. Dir. Harry
Beaumont. Bel. Deci 1.
When. Ladies Meet. Based on ^chel Grothersroadway, success. Ann
Hardinjg, Bobert Montgomery, Frank. Morgaii. Dir. Harry Beautaont.
BeL June .23. Rev. June 27.
,

.

.

'

«!0n» Sunset Blvd.,
:
Hollywood, Cai.
Avenger, The. Vengeance' in

jMAMAMttM
.IVlpllQgrain
prisor.

O Buildino,
Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Ofllce: R. K.

Balph Forbes. Adrienne Ames.
.

Dir. Edi

72 mins. BeL Aug. 26. Bev. OcL 10.
In Ermine.
Lionel Atwell, Betty Furness. Dir. Phil Boson,
Beauty. Horse atory. Alex KIrkland, Esther Baiston. Dir. Phil
Boseii.. 70 mins. Bel. Aug. 10. Bev. Aug. 29.
Broken Dreams. From Olga Prlntzlau's storyj, rTwo Little Arms.' Martha
Sleeper, Bandblph Scott, Buatei" Phelps, Beryl Mercer. Dir. Bobert Vienola. 68' mins. BeL Nov. 16; Ber. Nov, 28:
Dsvll's Mate, The. Convicted murderer who dies in the electric chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, Preston Fodter. Dir. Phil Rosen, 66
Marlii.

Beggars
lack

.

mlna BeL

Aiig.

16..

Re-v. Sept. 26.

Armand
Ighting texaiii. Oil Country story. Bex Bell. Luana Walters.
Scbaefer. .66 mins. ReL Aug, 6. Bev..^ Aug. 1^
Fugitive, "The. A $600,000 man robbery; Western. Rex, Bfen,„Cecilia Parker.
Rev.
Sept
26.,
B^
Dir.
min
s.
Aug^lO.
jaarry
_t^er.
^^
_
"TDrallant~Fool^Ther~biie^ing^ircu3 ln^tEe~<SttIe cbdntryr^BobrSlgble; Arletta Duncan. Dir. B, N. Bradbury, 66 mins. BeL July 29.
Qall6|»ing Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele. Dir. B, N. Bradbury. 64 mins.
BeL SepL 1, Bev. Oct. 31.
Ms Couldn't Take It. Story by Dorc Scharg. Inside story Of process serving
racket, Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrill, George E. Stone, Dorothy
Grangier, Paul Porcasl. Dir. \yilllam Nigh, Rev. Dec. 11;
I»ir.
Lucky Texan, The, I>c>ne Star i^estorh. John Wayne, Barbara Shcldc
R. N, Bradbury,
Mystery Liner. Noah BeCry,- Astdd A.lwyn.. Din William 'Nigh.
Rel,. Dec. 19.
Rev. Nov. 28.
Phantom Broadcast, The. Radio crooner who slngb by proxy Ralph Forbes,
Hev. Aug. Ir
Vivienne Osborne. Dir, Phil Ronen. 72. mins. Rel July 8
'

M

.

Rol

^

ffroiip of
torlzLHl .within

union men, cliaracoperator, circle's. As

Sam KapLin

the
ing

ticket, alrid includ-^

numbei' of men -w'ho were
from Local 306 nearly a year
jiKu •^vith Kaplan, are makihff an
ofi'art tp grab posts In the bppthUnion tbrnorrow
(Wed)
wiien the annual eleetipri is, held
.at tile Palnv Garden iii N,
City.
11

.

,

.

Election is to All all posts except-:
in.cr that of the. presidency, held v
irarry Sherman,
terrn
'

Crabbe

Bob

pires -Docpniber,

oeodod
spring.
1'hp

Mar-

other

the

Kaplan
groups,

ticket

the

twp

fights

straight

Harx-y

New

J.'lr.

Paf£.mcunt

viji,'
Air of Me. .Pro itlie stage j)lay; 'i'hi
Fredrlc SrhrCii, Miriam Hopkins.
Geo, Rai't.. Dir. Jas.. Flood. Jlol. .Jan. 26.
B'i
xecutive. Story of big iSusihesE i rom Alice Duer Miller's siOry. Kicardc.
Cortez, .Rich. Bennett; Elizabeth Voung, Sharon Lynn. Dir. Ear) C
Kenton. 70 mlna. Rel; Aug. IS. Rev. Oct. -3,
College Huriibr. Comedy. Blng brosby. Jack Oakie, Rich. Arien, Mary Carl.*
isle. Burns, and Allen,
6624.
Rcl. June 30.:
Dir.. Weslc-y Ruggles.
Cradle Song. Dorothea Wieck's first Hollj-'wood -.roduction. Mother io-ve 61
:,nun for a :foundling in a. Spani^'i) convent. Evalyn Vennble. Sir Guy
Standing, Louise DressCr. Dir.. It itchell Leisen. 78 mins. Rcl. Nov. 10..
Rev,.' Nov.. 21,; •.
Design for Living. Adapted from Koil Coward's play. Fredric March, Gary.
Cooper, Mirjiam Hopkins, £d. E. Morton; Dir. Krnst Lubitsch. 90. mins.
Release not; set. Rev. Nov, 28, v
f lolcn
TWelveitrees, Bruce Cabot.
Disgraced, Story of betriayed lOA'e
Earle C.-^ Kenton. 6740. Rel: Jui.v 7. Rev. July .J>.
buck Soup. Marx' Brother^' nonsensicallty. Raquel. Torres, Margaret Dumont. Dir. Leo McCarey. 69 mins. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Nov.. 28.
Eight Girls' In a Boat. Love in a gitl's school. Douglas Montgomery, Kay
Johnson. Dir. Rich. Wallace, Rc=t. Jan. 5..
Four Frightened Peoille. Mixed qiiai tet in the jungle. Claudette Colbert, HerDir. CecU dfc MiHe. Rel.'
be.rt Marshall,- Mary Boland, A\'m. Gargan.

aherri-inn ticket and the.i)eal
slate, both' of which, re conceded
to have a str<>ns>' edgfc for tlie ma-.
Jorlty of tho .pfflGes.,
-

,

:.

•

'

nit

'

Loy

Motte.

.

Griffith." 70 mins.
Re).' July 28; ;Kev. Aiig. s.
.Beauty tor Sale. Faitb Baldwin's 'Beauty.' Otto Kruger, Madge Gvahs, Una.
Merkel, Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. Bblcsiavsky. 85 mins. Rev. Sept. l!»
Rel. Sept 1..
Bombshell, Jean: Harlow as a harassed picture star
1th Lee Tracy -nei
.publicity man. Franchot Tone; Frank Morgan, Ted Healy; Una Merkel
Dir. Victor Fleming.. 98 .mihs. ReL Oct. 13.
roaidway to Hollywood. Three greneratlons in a stage family. Alice Brady.
Frank Morgan, Madge Evans; Russell Hardle, Eddie Quillan. Dlr, Wli-.
lard Mack. 83 mins. Rev, Sept. 6.-;
Rel; Sept. 15.
Cat and the Piddle, The« From the euccessful musical play by Jerome liern
and Otto Harbach. Ramon IfoVarro, Jeanette MaoDonald, Frank Motr:
gan, Charles Butterwprth, Jean Hersholt. Vivienne Segal. Dir. WIU
liom K. Howard* :R61. Dec. 8.
lef .The.
Ed -Wynn as a simpleton of the gay 'nineties. Dorothy Mackail
William (Stage) Boyd, Effle EUsler, C. Henry Gordon. Dir. Charles
Rlesner. 68 mlna Rel. .Nov. 3. Rev^ Dec. 5.
Christopher Bean. The 'Broadway, play by Rene Fauchols and Sidney Hbtv^
ard. MArle Dressier, Lionel Barrymore, Helen Mack. Dir. Sam Woo(i
90 miDs. .Bel;: Nov. 17.. Rev. Nov. 28.
ing t-iady.. James .Warner Bellah's Saturday Evening Posit story. Joan
Crawford, Clark Gable. Fk-anchot Tone, Fred Astaire, Winnie Ligtitner,
Ted'Healy. Dir. Bpbt. Z. Leonard. 90 mliis.. Rel^ Nov. 24. ReV; Dec. 6.
Day 9t Reckoning. .Based on Morris Lavlne's -story^ 'Hall of Justice.' Rlchv
ard Dlx, Mad^e Kvanst, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles Bra*
plh. 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 27. Rev. NoV. 7.
Inner, at Eight.. From the stage play. AU star cast headed by Marie
Dressier and John Barrymore. Dir. Geo. Cukor. Roadshbtv length IIC
mins. General release not aeU
Eskimo. Love, and liate In the Icelands. Native cast. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
Roadshow length; 120 mins. Not yet released. Rev. Nov.. 21.
Hell Below, The submarine heroes of the World W.ar. Robert Montgomery.

Dir.

dfe :1a.

$tudlos; 6851 Marathon St.,
Holiyvyood, Calif.

-

and the Lady.

.

.

guerite

n. y

Vortc,

Another Langujkge. Story of the, In-iaws from Rose Frankcn's stage
Helen. Hayes, Rbbt. Mbiitgomery. Louise (Jlosser Hale.
Dlr; Bdw,

Prizefighter

.

.

.

.

-

mecro
.

AiMiatlon

.

:

,

Creigfiton

..

'

iaiid

lirQ-v.

O'Nolli;

ArnianO Sehacfer.

.

A merry ihlx-up of international spy
Ber.
Sally filers. Dir. Allan Dwan. lleK Jan. 1.
Ing, Sinner, Sing> forch islne^er marries a millionaire.' Paul
Lell&
Hyams. pir, Howard Christy., 74.inina.:.Rol: Aug..!,
W'ortian Is framed to' shield the hiBher-Ups. "Zita
In bf Npra Moran, The.
Johann, Alan. Dlhehlu-t. Paul Cavanagh. John Miljan. Dfr; Phil Goldetone. Rel. Dec. 12.. Bev. Dec. 19.
You Made Me' l-oVe -You; (British made). Farce comedy 61 the .tartilng- 6)
a spitfire wife. ..Thelma Todd and Stanley L-upinb. Dir. Monty Banks.
'Hel.

Sally

,

Morning After; 'The.

.

Ir.

pIloVs- shlp..to-sboi c lltie. Ray Walker
ford.
Dir..- Lew. Collins.
^i.ipl. Aug. r2.
C7 nvln-^
SOhinx.'Thc. Murder mystery witiv a ui-nt twist. Lionel Atw 111.
Dlr, Phil Rosen. 63 mins.
flc-l
./'ine I.
Bev. Juty U. ,
Sweetheai't' oi Sigma Chi, CpileKc 'ri\it."ic,il.
Mary Cjarilsle, Buster
;.Dlr, Ed.-.Marlh.
80. mins,
lUi. Oct, l. Rev, Nov. 14;
trailing North; Texas ranger -gets t&i from home,
Steele. Doris Hill. Dli*;, J.. P^ M( C.irtHy.
56 mlfts.
West of. the Divide.. Lone Stai ^Vl^
John Wayne,
Dir. R. N, Bradbury.
Woman's; Man. Hollyvi'ood iiv.«!i(

Skyvyay.

Rel.

Curtain iat Elglit. Story of a murder mystery by Octaviis Roy Cohen. C. Aubrey Smith, Dorothy MaickaiU. Paul Cavahajjh. Dir. iE3.. Ma«on Hopper

Lyon

..

A

ousted,

Judge;

Chaney, Russell Simpson,. Maiiric
Nov. 17.

type|:

PbcSI"

72 inlnsi Bel. Oct. l.
ivorce .Bed, The. Divorce racket exposed.
Dir. Hobaxt Henley-. Rel. Jan. IG.

hubert.

vvi'.'-tcrn.

DlK

New VotW CUy

Roniahtic drama of Cinderella
liawton. Dir. Monty Banks.

Lone Star

SentBatloVi

Rddio Gity

Ida:,

Majestic
(British made.)

12.

Sagebrush Tfaii, The.

BIr;.

Charming Deceiver, The.

d

M

'

~

•

The Kaplan.; list includes Morris
Krnvitz,
Ne-w York business
a,gont;
"V. i.efaiite, C'rooklyn
buiiineSs agent,
T;
tewart,
Tuiinlng as a -member of the executive* board, all pf wiipmi -vvere thrown
306last sprinfs
but of
by the
I.A.T.S.B. Slate also Includes Ben
Rntlver,. .brother of Af orris Rotker,
assistant to .Kaplan in the old regime, and .Harry Gre&nbierg^ brother
or Theodore; who aisP Avas ousted
.

'

'

witli

Kaplan, Greenberg was con-

.

Kaplan on chargfes of
conspiracy and doesrcJpn.
victed

-wltft

C!harleB H; Baj'er is riinninff for
vice president; Williaqi- (Greene for
ofllce of i'ecording Becretary; Harry
Storin for financial secretary and
;J'a'ni. 16,
Gambjiing Ship. Explanatory title. Cury Grant,. Benlta Hume. Dlr I^ouls James T. Ambrpsip as treasurer on
the spvcalled Kaplan ticket.
'.tl
Oasnlcr. 6331. Max Marcin.
June 23. '.I^ev, July .18.
Sherman ticket includes Jimmy
Girl Without a Room. Amerlcan.s in Paris. Chas. Farrell, Chas; Ruggles,
Marguerite Churchill. Gregory RaxOff, "Walter Wolff, Dir. Ralph; Murphy. Q'Keefe, v.p.; Geol^ge Revesy record-^
72 .mins. ..BeL.De|C. 8. Rev.. DeCi 12.
ing secretary; Charles Beckman,
Golden Harvest. Story of the midd'.cucstern farms and Chicago Wheat pit. finaricisil secretary;
Charlie HyRich. Arleh, Chester Morris; Genevieve Tobin. Dlr Ralph Murphy. 7J
man, treasurer; .Ha;rry .Levlne, Neiy
mins Bel. OcL 22, Rev, Nov. 7.
York bife agent, and Bert Popkln,
Hell ahd
iih Water. Waterfront story with a 11:^ S. Navy backgrounding
Broqldyn bjz agent.
Rich* Ai'leny Judith Allen, CUa.«. Grapewin, Sir Guy Standing. Dir
Gro-ytr Jones and Win. Slavons J.'cNutt. Rel. Oct. 27. Rev. pec, 19..
.New Deal, lii^inch offers H. b!
Her Bodyguar
A. musical comedy star and her hired sleuth. Wynne Gib- Stein fot y.p,; Hermain Glelber,. reson Edmund Lowe, Johnny .Hiiics. Marjorle White. Dir Wm. Beaudine cording
secretary; Maxwell HoroRcl; July 21. Rev. Aug. 8.
financial
secretary;
James
His Double Life. (DowUng.) Light comedy. Lillian Gish, Roland toung. witz,
Ambrosio as treasurer; D. Finnerty,
Dir. Arthur Hopkins. 63 niin.«. Rd, Jan. 12. ReV. Dec. 19,
I
Lov.e That Man.
(Rogers production.) Romantic drama. Edmund Lowe. N. y. business representative, and
Nancy Carroll, Dir. Harry Joe
rown. 74 mins. Uel. June 9. Rev Samuel Femlnella, Brooklyn-' biz
July 11.:
agent.
I'm. No Angel. Mae West original. Mae West In tights its a lion tamef
Cary Grant, Edw. Arnold, Ralf Uarblde. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 87 mlnS
Rel. Oct, 13. Rev. Oct. .17.
International House. Farce comedy. Peggy Hopkins Joyce, W. C. Fields. L;A. Projectioiiists
Riidy Vallee, Stuart Erwin. Sntt Maritza, Burn.' and Allen ,Cab Calloway. Dir.. Eddie Sutherlahd, 68 mins. ReL June 2.' Rev. May 30.
Civil Service Brd.
Jennie Gerhardt. From the Theo. Drc:seT story. Sylvia Sidney. Donald Cook,
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Mary Astor. Dir. Marlon Ger ing 95. mins. Rel. June 16. Rev. June 13.
Oporativei
shortly after the ne-w
Rannew
story.
Last Roundup, The. .'Western -n-ith ri Zane Grey title and a
dolph. Scott, Monte Blue, Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dir. Henry year, picture theatre pirojectlonista
Hatha w&y. BeL Jan. 26..
-will be licensed by a board of exMama Loves. Papa. Trials .of a henpecked. Chas; Buggies.. Mary Bolahd, aminer.s which will be qualified
Lllyan Tashman, Walter Catlett. Dir. Norman McLeod; BeL July 14.
through civil service. .Heretofore
Bev. July 26.
the cxatnlners wete appointed by
Man of the Forest. Weisteirn.
arrj Carey, Bandolph Scott, Verna clillle
tho Commission ot BuUding and
Dir. Henry Hathaway. BeL July 11. Rev. Oct. 31.
Midnight Club, The. London jewel thieves. Geo. Baft, Clive Brook, Guy Safety, without them.'jelves: bein,?
D)r, Geo. Somnes land Alex Hall;
Bel
Standlngi Alison Sklpworth.
subject to any kind of competitive
July kS. Rev< Aug. 1.
examination;
Miss Fane'is Baby Is Stolen. Farcicitl play. Dorothea "Wieck,
New board of three will be named
Dir. Alex. HalL ReL Jan. 3 2.
from the five highesi; civil, service
One Sunday Afternoon.. ;From tiie ituso play* Loves in a small town. Gary rating.s certified to the Commission
Cooper, Fay Wray, Niel Hamilton. Frances Fiiller. Dir. Louis D
of Building and Safety by the Civil
.Lighten. 68 mins. Bel. Sept. 1. -ilev. Sept. 6.
Sitting Pretty. Backstage story smartened up. Jack Oakie, Jack Haley, Service Commission; following exGinger Rogers, Thelma Todd, Gregory Batoff. Dir. Harry Joe Brown. aminations to be held apprPxlmato80jnins. ReL Nov. 24. Rev. Dec. 5.
ly Jan. 15.
Song of Songs. From Suderman's story and Sheldon's play. Marlene DieMeantime an emergency, board,
Dir. Rouben Mamoullan.
70 nalns
trich,. Brian Aherne, Lionel A twill.
composed of O. W. Ott, Harry Cage
Bev. July 26.
H. Baynes, will functicn. These
and
Take a Chance. Roland & Brlce production of the stage mu.sicaL Jas. Dunn,Dlr; Lawrence Schwab. 80 tticn are eligible for civil service
ClifiE EMwards, June -Knight. Lillian Roth.
examination and one or niore might
mlna. ReL Oct. 27. Rev.. Nov. 2S.
continue on the. bopthmen exa,mlna"This Day and -Age. Revolt of the children against politics and gangsters.
Chas. BlCkford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mllle. 82 mins. ReL Aug
tlon board If they rate among the
26.
Rev. Aug. 29.
top five in grades.
Three Cornered Moon. From the stage piay. Domestic problems ot a mildly
Union men, who have wanted a
Insane family.. Claudette Colbert, Rich, Arlen, Mary Boland. Dir. Elnew deal for several years, are satliott NugenL
70 mins. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 15.
isfied- with "the new arrahigrement
Thuirtderihg Hifi, The. Upper Clasrf W6Ht6f h;
Randolph Scott, Judith- Allen, Buster Crabbe, Noah. Beery, Baiy Hatton. under which all throp merhbers
Dir. Henry Ha,thaway; 57 ttiiUK. ReL. Nb-v. 24,
might 'be. union, non-union or theTillle and Gus. Keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother, an Alaskan bad atre m.pn.men o.n the
man come back home to claim their inheritance, a battered ferry boat. other .hand, Theatre
are u der.stood to be
W. C. Fields ahd Allison Skipworth handle the comedy with, plenty- Ot
Oi>portunlty. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 imins. Rel. Oct. 13. Bev; Nov. 14. skeptical as to.';the re,sylts of the
Too Much Harmony, iJsUal backstage story. Bing Crosby. Jack Oakie, Skeets civil service oxactipna; Currently
Gallagher, Harry. Green, Ned Sparks.. Judith. Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther- and hcretpfpre. the examining- bpard
land. 70 mins. BieL SeiJt, 15. Rev. Sept. 26.
has given equal representnt inn to
Torch Singer, The. Uiiwed motlvcr:doub)es as a cabaret hotcha and a ra.dio union, noh'-.unlPn. and., neutral themother talker.- Claudette^ Colbert, Ricardo Cortez, David Manners; Lyda
RobertL Dlr, Alex ball and Ceo. Sommers. :70.mins. ReL Sept; 8. Bev. atre inlere,stg In thq appointive,
.,,
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.setup.

Oct. 10,

Way -to

Chevalier, IncogTiito, finds romance with a French carnival troupe; Ann Dvorak.- Ed; Everett Horton, Minna GombelL Dir
Norman Taurog. 83 mins. ReL Oct, 20* Rev. Nov. 14.
White Woman. Tropical story with a brutal v nite *k ne oi an isLmd Colony.
c:has. Laughton, Carole Lombard, Chas;
ickford, JJlr. SlUart Wiilker.

Love, The.

6C mins.

Reli Nov.

.

3.

Rev. Ko\.

21.

Principal

:

1270 Sixth Ave.,

New York, N. Y
(Principal.). Kazan, the dog. In a.mciodrama of the Northwest Mounted Police, with Rich.'ird Terry and Ruth .Sullivan. 54 nilns;
Dec, 16.
Tarian the Fearleaa. (Principal.) Tfature and eight .subsoauent two-part
chapters. Buster Crabbe, Jaca'uol in c Wells. Dir. Robt, 1111^ 00 thins, for
feature. BeL July 19. Bey. Aug. 15.
Th,tinder"=Over=MexlcOr— (Prlncii^aV>T=l']isen8teln-8="Mexican==^madr
which there has been so muci. fuutroversy. All n.itlve cast, GO 'mln.s.
BeL Nov. 16. Bev. SepL 26.
Jaws

NW
'

One

Ops Want Raise

MInneappii.s, Doc.
of the first matters to

orgainization will be that of the
local booth operators for

Of justice.

its.

Rel.

a 10-20% pay booiit.
Operators
now receive

Studios: Hollywood,

R.K.O. Bidg.,
R.K.O.
Calif.
RadloClty, N.Y.C
Ace. of Aces.. A pacifist goes to w«r ,'ii:d hocomos a groat aviator with a lust
for killing.. Richard Dlx, T':i)/.aIi./ll- Allan, ltalph Bellamy. 78 mins. IHt
ReL Oct. ao. Uev. Nov. 14.
J. Waltor Ruben,
After Tonight. A beautiful Russi.'in .Mpy falls in love with an Au.strl.an f<p\
but they place duty to their of>iiiiirfr;s above love, ('onstancoHrMinett.
Gilbert RolAnd, Dir. George A tvlmlnhfind. 72 mlnB. Kfl. Nov. 10. liev
Nov. 7,
(Conti itf'd fin p.'ico 23)

Radio

Office.

25,

come

up before the new In'du.stry grlp-v^
ance board for this territory after'

demand of

from

to $75 a' week, but -want a
.s.(^__to_the-.1932..,8cale--undei-cthe_

'$4.1.50
i:.al

j'Od»»

OKLA. EXHIBS' 1ST ANNUAL
<';.klah()ma City, Dec. 1^5.
J'hc.atro Ownor.s f>f Oi<lalibnia will
irifcl

li(.'iv

Jan.

3

for tlio first annuiil
Olcluh )rtia isilt-

!^«'t-logf.tlior al.^the

rnore,
f)nr»-d;iy
fii'

I

jjcs-jlon,

iif" (ii(\<\

will

\>i:
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a few

Here are

THOUSANDS
WILL SIGN FOR IT!

MILLIONS WILL SIGN

OF

SHOWMEN

IT

.

of the

. .

for iiusiands*. .

It will revolutionize the love habits of

Wives.. .Sweethearts/

the nation

1.

day for romance
Gall 20 million idle husbands back to
their home-work!

Establish a ^4-hour

Make your

sweet-

heart's wife feel perfectly at ease

when she

_visits you-T-everi

if

you

have to smoke a cigar
to

A MAMMOUTH NATION-WIDE DRIVE TO PUT
THE COUNTRY SQUARELY BEHIND THE N C L

y

do

it!

2* Don't ask embarrass-'-I'-i

ing questions when
visit yaur hus-

you

STARTS JANUARY 13th WITH THE RELEASE OF

band's
•

«

your

ot/)er apartment

It

might annoy

hostess.

3* Don't question your
husband's

alibi aboiit

staying all night with;

a sick friend... Maybe',
she 'was sick

4* Don't try to teach
your husband's sweet-*

FEATURING PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS OF THE NEW RULES FOR ROMANCE
BY THESE PROMINENT LOVE EXPERTS—

heart a Icsspn .
lessons

.

.Take

from her

I

Ado phe Men pu
GeneyI#ve Tob
Edward Everc^tt Horton
I

i

i li

• Guy Kibbee
a t r 1 € i a El I i s
William Keighley, Director

Mory Astor

WARNER BROS
SET

THE

NEW STYLE

iN

SCREEN

ROMANCE

FOR

1934!

'

/
,

.

CT

Tuesday^ Deqember 26v 1933

.
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VARIETY

23

Only Yesterday. Dramatic love story, John Boles, Margaret Sullavan, Reginald Denny, Blllie Burke. Dir. John Stahl. 106 mins.- -Rel. Nov. 6.
Rev. Nov. 14.
Rebel, The. (German made.) Napoleonic story in the Austrian Tyrol. Vilma
Banky,' Luia Trenker, Victor Varconl. Dir. Luis Trenker, Edwin Knopf.
Rel. June 1. Rev. Aug. 1.
Saturday'^s Millions Football story. Robt.^oung, Leila Hyams, Johnny Mack
Brown; Dir. Bdw. Sedgwick. 76 mins. Rel. Oot. 9. Rev. Oct. 17.
of th« Biuii Room. Mystery drama. Lionel At will, Paul Lukad, Giorlfi
Apale Apprfby. MiM(«r .iof 'M|en; A woman retorms two of the men In Intf ^qr«tStuart
Dir. Kurt Neumann. 61 mins. Rel. July 20. Rev. Sept. 19;
life, inftKing:.a.gentletixati- of the roway^ anft -a. iioivdy of tbe gentjienitui;'
Wynnik Cflbson, Charles Fartell; WilllanL Qargaii> ^aeu Pitts. Dir. Mark .S«d.lB. fjpebei^O- An Arctic expedition is stranded in Greenland. R:od LaRocQue,
Gilbert Gowlond, Leni Relfenstahl Dir. Tay Garnett 117 mins. iroadSandrlch. 78 mlna. Rei. Nov, 3.: Hevi^ Q^t":
li^oilywood, I)ec 25.
Bhow). Rey.' Sept 26,
Vlck«ra. From the Sinclair Lewis hoyel. ii'Qne Dunn, Walter ^itiston.
Several small independent prp^
Conrad Nagel. Dir; John Cromw'ell.; 7GI minis. Rel. Sept.' 22. Rev. Strawberry Roan.' Western. Keii: Maynard. Dir. Alan James, .'Rel. Oct 23. ducers here are Warning their finan3.:
Oct.
Strawberry Roan,; The. » Story bit a wild horse and his conquest. Ken May- cial breakdowns on the. come-ons
hard, Riith Ball. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Dec,. 12.
Bed of-" RAsea. A girl of the streets t'eforms because of her' love for a
made to them l)y state; ]:l|rht. dls-'
Mississippi Imat man. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea, Pert 'Kelton,
tribtitors.
Indies claim they were
John Halliday. .pir. Orogpry JUaCavao 67 mlns. Rel. July 14. Rev. Studios. Burbank.
W«i^»*iii
Rfi^frkAv* afflc«e: 321 W. 44th St
yvarner proiners
Calif.
New vork. N.
July 4.
^duced to spend moire than their
/
Before Dawn, TaHeh from Edgar Wallace's last mystery hovel. Stuart Er- Baby Face, The atory of a bard-ibolled /glrl who reached the top. Barbara budget:: on. features by promises of
Stanwyck, Geo. Breot Dir. Alfred B. Green. 71 mlna. Rel. July L
wihi Dorothy' Wilson; Warner Qland. Ihr. Irving, PIcheU 61 mlns. Rel,
state Flghteris that the money -wonld.
Rey. June JI7.
Aiig. 4. Rev. Oct". 24.
be rfeturned in 'overages' and in
raln> The. A small town barber becomes a big "tinie gambler and Capturedl Behind the scenes in a German prli^bh. Leslie Howard, Dbiiglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay. Dir. R6y del Ruth. later films due to, build up. of the- incrootc George
Stpne. Fay Wray. Phillips Holmes, Lilian Bond; Dir.
72
Rel.
mins.
19.
Aug.
Rev. Aug. 22.
dies' nanies.
George Archalnbaud. 72: mlns. Rel. June 16. .Rev. Aug. 8.
It hasn't worked
way.
iind Adventure. Adventures ih London during one foggy night. Robert College Coaoh. A football story -with a new twist. Dick Powell, Ann Ovorak^
Pal O'Brien and Lyle Talbot Dir. William A. Wellmah. 77 mins. The indies turned, in a nriore exArmstrong, Hel^n Macif, Boland Ypung, Ralph Bellamy. Dlr, Ernest B.
ReL Nov. 4. Rev. Nov. 14.
Schoedsack. 63 mln>. Released, Aug. liS. Rev. Nov. 7;
pensive negative than called for in
IChance at heaven. The rich, city girl who dazzles the country boy and mar- Disraeli. 'Political' drama of England. George Arliss, Joan Bennett
:thelr contracts with f lie s.tate right
fifed Green.
88 mins. Re-rel. Dec. 16.
ries him. only to send i^ilm ba^dc to his small- toWn sweetheart. Joel.
McCrea, Ginger, Rogers, Marion Nixon. '. Dir. William Setter. 72 mlns. Easy 'to Love. A frothy farce. Adolphe Menjou, Genevieve Tobin, .Mary exchanges, hut the: overages didn't
Released Oct, 27.
Astor, Guy Kibbee, Bdward Everette Horton. Dir. WiUlahi Keighley. materialize. Neither did the build
61 mins.. Rel. Jan. 20;
v
lip, and the. indies went into a. flnanv
rots Fire. Action western.. Tom Keene, Betty Fumess, Edgar Kehnqdy.
Dlr,^ Otto Brpwer.
Rel. June 30.
66 mlns.
,Ever Jn My Heart. War "theme story, but without conflict angle. German- x>(al. hole from which they couldn't
'American' husband and 'an American wife. Barbara. Stanwyck, Otto crawl out.
Deluge, The. Odd story 6f the world after a second deluge. Peggy Shannbn,
Kr.hger, RiEilpb Bellamy. Dir. Archie, Mayo. 70' mins. ReL Oct ^8<
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blacluner, Mi^tt Moore. Dir. Felix G. Fetst. Rel.:
Pe^ ;Oct- .17.
Sept. IB. Rev. Oct. 10.
s'.'..
^FIn0«r Miln. A pfetty gangster i^ally .:breaks away from, .his gang.
Jaiq'es
le Harness.
A girl who got ber~ man. Aiin .Harding, .WUliaiD
Cagney.'Mae Clark. and Leslie Fe'htbh. DirVvRoy l>6l Ruth- ReL Decs. V.
Dir. John Cromwell.
70 mlns.
Rev. July 26.
Inp Gold. Adventures in the oil fields of .Tamplco. Bill Boyd, JiHae OlafctE, 'f='botlttah.f '.^Parade. Gala muslc^J'^wltli'- backstage locale. ' Jaiioies Cagney^ J^fiita
-Bloiiden,- Ettby Keeler, D^bk PowelL vDirv Lloyd IBIacon.
129r-D)In».
Pat O'Brien. Directed by Ralph Ince. .x63...mind. Rel.eased;.B^pt. 2d. 'a"^,.; :
Daihces -by Busby Berkeley; Rel. Oct ;2; Rev. .Oct. IP.
lying Devils.
Triangle in a flying circus. ArUoe 'Judge. Bruce Cabot. DirFrom Headquarters^ A crime drama with a murder committed right in headRussell Bird^rell. 6Q min^. Rel. Aug..-14< .Rey. Aug. 29.
,^
auarters; Gtittjge Brents Margaret Lindsay and. Eugene Pallett«r.'' .Dlr,
William' Gal^gkn,
line Shooter. Adventures of a hewsr^el 'cameTaman,
"Wiftiam DleteiFle. 63 ^Ins.
ReL X>ed. 2. Rev. Njv. 21.
Sari Prancisco, Dec. i25.
;j
Frances Dee, Ralph Bellamy^ Jack La Rue, Dir. Otto Brower. .61 min'?.
"
Gplddlgger.f of 1933;. .New yerai^ti ot Avery' Hopwo6d*.s stageplay done As a
Theatrical
Union,
^Attendants'
Re/: July 28. Rev. Oct. 24.
' «uper-mu8icaLWairren WtUiams, "joa'h Blondclt Dir. Mervytt LeRoy. composed of 'tront-Qf-the-h.quise emQbbdbye Lo««. A butler .and hlB'vmaster''^Oth' .become involved, with gpid
R^.. May 27. .,Rev.. June tS,
.94. mlns.
/''!?
;
ployees,' denies that Lt Intends to
diggers. Charlie Riiggles, Verree Teaaidale, Mayo Methot, Sidney. Blnckin .'Haviana.
mer, Phyllis Barry. Dir. by H. Brue4 Humberstone. «6 mlns. ReL Havana Widows, dmnedy of two burlesque queens on'.the makeReL;
Nov. -IS, seieic at !$21 minimum "v^age for ushjroa-n;Blpndell,.'Qlenda FarrelL Dir..tRay-EnrIght« .62 mins..
Nov.- 10. .ComedyVdrama Of-'' a newspaper 'iove' 'columnist. Pati{~'^Situni, ers, .cashier, pages arid other meriiLittle Women. Talker version of the Louisa Alcbtt story. Katherine^'Hep.-i HI,-' viMellleV
he'rg; -'.Idea Is strictly to pOUce" the
tSlenda Fa*1pfipi^:Kathryn gfergava.' Dfr; Mervyh Le' Roy. Rel. 3^tc 20.vburn. Joan Bennett, Paul. Lbkas, Frances. Dee. Jean Parker. Edna' Mae
House On ,66th Street. Drama of -a gambling lady. Kay Francis, Rlcardo NRA code by seeing that riiaxiinum
Oliver. Dir. Geo. Cukor. llT .mns. Rel; 'Nov. 24. Rev. Nov. 21.
Dir. hour,, rules are enforced and other.
Cortex, Gene Raymond, Margaret Lindsay and. Frank McHugh.
elody Cruise. Musical novelty which takes place on a world cruise. Charlie
Dec.
Rev.
Fiqrey.
68
mins.
Bel.
23.
Dec;
Robert
B;
.members
adhered
'Piroyis'lons
Ruggies,. Phil Harris, Greta .'lissen. Helen. Mack. Dir,. Mark Sandrtch.:
Kennel Murder Case. A drama depicting the unusual solution ot an 'linusdial' state.-'
76 mlns;. Rel. June .23.
murder. William Powell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
idshipmah Jiack. Annapolis btory, Bruce Cabot, Frank Albertson. Artnui
Some 150 lo^i^al theatre workers
Eugene Pallette, Dir. Michael Curtiz. 7S. mlna. Rel. .Oct. 28< -R«v.
Lake, Betty Furness. Dir. Christy Cabanne.. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29-..
are ott the roster of the union, 'wrilch.
;;.'•
;-OCt. 31.
Uev. Nov. 21.
Jimmy bblah, The: From a recent novel'. Prlzeflghter flnds regener- has k'n A. F. of L. .charter.
orning, Glory; Backstage story of a country girl's rise and .fall. Katherine Life of
ation. Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Loretta Young, Aline McMahon, Guy Kibbe.
Hepburn, Doug: Fairbanks, Jr., Adolphe Men jou, Mary Duncan. Dir.
'89 mins.
Rev.
June
20^
ReL
June
3,
Lowell Sherman.. 70 mlns., Rel. Aug. 18., Rey. Aug.'- 22;
Kay Francis, Lyle. Tal- Roach Asks Novarro
Stevens, M.D. Story of a Woman doctor.
No Mar'riaae Ties; From an tmproduced play. Satire on advertising agencies^ Mary bot,
Glenda Farreil. Dir. Llbyd Bacon. 71 mina. ReL July 22; Rev.
Richard Dix, Elizabeth Allen. DJr. J. Walter Ruben. 75 mlna. ReL AugAug. 8.
Rev. Aug: 8.
11.
Join Toyland' Film
of .'Hell, The. From Iselln Auster's drama. Reform school background,
One Man's Journey. Country doctor achieves tame. Lionel Barrymore, May MayorJas,
Cagney, Madge Evans, Frankle. Dar'row. Dir. Archie Mayo; 90
Robson. Joel McCrea.. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8.
mins. Rel. June 24.. .Rev. July 4.
Rev. Sept. 6.
Hollywood, Dec.
Narrow
Corner, The. From the story by W. Somerset' Maugham. South Sea
rofessionai Sweetheart. The atory of a radio sthger who Is forced to live
locale. Doug Fairbanks, Jr.,; Patricia Ellis. Ralph Bellamy. 'PudMv! ..DigHai Roach is endtoyorlng to get
up to her publicized angelic character .when her greatest desire is to be
ges. Dir. Alft'ed' E. Green. 67 mins. .".el. July 8. Rev. July 18.
Ramon Novarro to postpone his
naughty- naughty. OingerrRogers, Norman Foster, Gregory Ratoft. Zasu Private Detective 62. From a Action story. William Powell, Margaret Lind
73 mlns. Rel. June d. Rev. July 18.
concert tpMr in Europe in order to'
Dir. William A. Setter.
Pitts.
say. 67 min& .Rel. June 17... ...lev. July li.
Rafter Romance. A story of Greenwich Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman Silk Express, The. 'Mystery drania of silk shipments. Nlel Hamilton, Allen play the. romantic lead in the Laurel
Foster, Geo. Sidney, Laura Hope Crews, Robt. Benchley. Dir.
and Hardy feature, 'Babes in toyJenkins, Dudley Digges. 61 mlns.' Rel. June. 10. Rev. June 27^
Seiter. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
a Sailor. Comedy of a frivolous sailor. Joe E.. Brown. Dir. Lloyd land.'
Right to Romttrtoe, The. A' famous woman beauty specialist decides to go on Son of
Bacon. ReL Dec. 23.
V He also has a bid in for Rudy
a spree and becomes involved in a series of exciting adventures. Ann
Harding, Nils Asther» Sari Marltza. Irving Fichel. Dir. Alfred Santell. The Man from Monterey. Western drama. John Wayne, Riitb HalL Oir Vallee ifpr the spot if he .can't go
Mack
V. Wright 67 mins. ReL July 22. Rev. Aug. 22..
Dec.
Rev.
19.
Rel.
Nov.
67 mins,
17..
through with the proposed Novarro,
'
Tomorrow at Seven. Novel murder mystery. Chester Morris, Vivienne Os- Voltaire. Life Of France's celebrated #it and philosopher. George Arliss, deal.
.Doris Kenyon. Margaret Lindsay. Dir. John Adolfl. 72 ^mins^ Rel
borne. Frank McHugh. I?ir. Ray Enright. 62 mlns. Rel. June 2. Rev.
SO far unable to cast the Juve
Aug. 6. Rev. Aug.. 22.
July 4.
leads, calling for a boy and a girl
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United Artists

'i^ie^ToVV^Nrv.

Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures of reporter who edits the
agony column and eventually exposes the. drug racket. Dir. Alfred
Worker. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev. Dec. 19.
Itter Sweet.
(British made). Noel Coward's operetta. Romance 61 wealthy
English beauty who elopes to Vienna with her music teacher. Anna
Neagle, Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 93 mlns.. Rel. Sept.
22.
Rev. Aug 29.
Blood Money. The bail bond racket with a love angle. Geo. Bancroft, Frances
Dee. Dir. Rowland Brown. .66 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rey. Nov. 21.
Bowery, The. Story ol the rivalry between Chuck Connors and Steve' Brodie,
famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallace Beery, George Raft, Jackie
Cooper, Fay Wray. Dir. Raoul Walshi Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct. 10.
rQad.way Through a Keyholei. Walter Wlnchell's story of Broadway. ConOir'stahce Cummlngs,. Russ Columbo. Patil Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman
90 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev. Nov. 7.
Emperor Jones. Eugene O'Neill's famous drama of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indian Island. Paul Robeson, Dudley Digges
Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept. 26.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mlns.
Henry VI 1 1 (British made). Henry and his six wives. Chas. Laugbton. Dir.
Alex. Korda. 93 ihins. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 17.
Masquerader, The. Based on John Hunter Booth's adaptation ot Katherine
Cecil Thurston's novel. Cousins of identical appearance change places,
with intriguing political and romantic results. Ronald Colman^ ElissI
Landi. Dir. Richard. Wallace.. 76 mliis. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 6.
Samarang. Love amid the pearl divers in Malaysia. Native cast. Dir. Ward
WIhg. 60 mins. Reli June 23. Rev. July 4.
,

.

.

Universal City,

ces: 730 Fifth Ave.i

yniyersal

Calit.

Beloved. Musical,
Jan. 29.

Jph

loria

New

York, N. V.

SluarL

Rel.

ir. Ed Marin.
Bombay IVIail. Edmund Lowe Production.
By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul Lukas,

Rol. Jan. 1.
Elissa Landi,

lis

Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whale. Rel. Dec. 18.
Wm.
ir.
Counsellor at Law. Drama.
John Barrymore, Bebe Daniels,
Wyler. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. Dec. 12.
Cross County Cruise. Comedy-drama- Lew Ayres, June Knight, Alice White.
Dir. Eddie BuzzoU. ReL Jan. 15.
Don't Bet oh Love. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Ginger
Dir. Murray Roth. .62 mins. -Rel, July 13. Rev.- Aug. 1..
FIddlln' Biickai^op. Western. Ken Maynard. Dir. Ken Maynard. Rel. July 20.
Qun Justice. Western. Ken Mayha-rd. Rel. Dec. 18.
Her First Mate. Comedy. Summervllie-Pltts. Dir. vtin. Wyler; Rel. Aug. 8.
Rev. Sept. 5.
Horse Play. Comedy. Summe'rvllle-Devine. Dir. Ed Sedgwick. Rel. Nov. 27.
I Like It That Way.
Musical. Rodger Pryor, GJorla Stuart. Dir. Harry Lachman. Rel. Feb. 12;.
ibie ivian;
Mystery -drama. Claude Rains, Glprla Stuart, Henry. Travers,
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 rains. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.
Ihg for a Night. Comedy-drama.
Chester' Morris, Alice White, Helen
Rel. Oct. 30. Rev. Deo. 12^
Twelvfetrees.
ir. Kurt Neumann.
78. mins.
Ing of the Arena. Ken Maynard In a clrcUs story. Lucille Brown, Robt.
,

around 16 years of age, probability
Miscellaneous Releases
is he win use atnateurs In the parts,
Before Morning. (Greenblatt.) From a stage play. Police offlcial cleverly and might also t|se a femme in the
traps a' murderess. Leo (Tarillo, Lora Baxter; Dir. Arthur HoerL 66
male half of this combination.
mins. Rev. Nov.'2L
Big Chance, The. (H^agle.) Prizeflghterrsoclaiite story. John Darrowi Mema
Kennedy. £>ir. AL Herman.. 63 mins. Rev. Sept 6.
Charlotte
Big Drive, The. Anthentic war pictures from records of eight governmehts.
91 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev. Dec 27..
Early
Carnival Lady. (Goldsmith -Hollywood.) Carnival background for a triple love
story; Boots Mallory, Vincent Allen. Dir. Howard Higgln. 67 mins.
Hollywood, Pec. 25.
Rev. Dec. 5.
The success of C^harlotte Henry
faithful
of
a
Faithful Heart,- The. (Helber.) British made. Romantic story
in her personal appearance swing
British cast 65 mlna Rev. Aug. 22.
love.
around the country, has Paramoiint
Glgolettes of Paris. (Equitable.) Gold digger story in Parisian locale. Madge
Rev. exercising option on her tlclcet a
Dir. Alphonse Martel.
59 mins.
Bellamy,. Natalie Moorhead.
month ahead of legal date.
Oct 17.
Company will riot spot the player
Hell's Holiday..: (Superb.) Compilation of war scenes. 90 mins. Rev. July 18<
Her Forgotten Past. (Mayfair.) Society girl marries her chauffeur then weds In another picture until at least the
a lawyer believing her flrst husband dead. Monte Blue, Barbara Kent. middle of February, giving her a
Dir. Wesley Ford. 56 mins. Rev. Nov. 7.
six- week rest from the transconHer Splendid Folly (Progressive).' Studio girl impersonates a star in Holly- tinental 'tour..
wood. Lillian Bond, Beryl Mercer, Theo. von Eltz. Dir. Ralph Black.
Although paramount has not lined
Rev. Nov. 14.
60. mins.
His Private Secretary. Girl converts her father-in-law to approval ot his up next, pilctured for the player,
Evalyn KnaPP, John Wayne Dir. Phil H. White there Is a good chance that 'Mrs.
son's marriage.
man. 68 mips. ReL June 10. Rev. Aug. 8.
Wiggs of the CJahbage Patch' will
important Witness, The. (Tower.) Story with a gangster touch, but mostly be dusted off for a re-write.
done in a long distance bus. Noel Francis, Donald Dillaway. Dir. Sam
Newfeld. 63 mins. 'Rev. Sept 26.
taughing.at Life, (iiajscot.) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victpr Mc20th
LagTen, Conchita Montenegro, Ruth HaU. Dir. Ford Beebe. 7) mins.
San Francisco, Pec, 25.
Rev. July 18.
Matt Hughes, owner of the SunMr. Broadway. (Broadway-Hollywood.) A day in tlie life of a B'way coJlumnlst with Ed. Sullivan taking the camera around. Big cast n&mes nyvale th6a.tre at the gbvernriient
in for a moment to oblige the, columnist Dir. Johnnie Walker. 69 mlna. bombing base here, has left for
Onr
Rel.
Rev.
19.^
.

Henry Option
by Par

Up

Taken

'

.

Matt Hughes'

Op.

.

Sept

Sept

'

'

tarlo, Canada, where he ^yil^ underDomestic murder problem. Dorothy Macgo his 20th operation for shrapnel
kailL Tom. Moore Dlr, Francis Natteford. 66 mins. Rey. Oct 17..
woiinda sustained When a .riieriiber
Police Call. (Showmen.) Ring story with an adventure ahgle. Nick Stuart,
Merna Kennedy. Dir. Phil Whlteman. 63 mins. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 29. of the Canadiah army during the
Ship of Wanted Men; (Showmen.) Crew of refugees fight. over a girl re.s<iued war.
in mid-ocean. Leon WaycofC, Gertrude Astor. Dir. Lew. Collins, 60
Government medics will operate
mins. Rev; Nov. 21.
on hi'm.
'While he's gorie Mrs.
rltlsh made story on faralcal lines, Polly Hughes
Sleepless NIghte (Remington).
run the house.
ir.
Walker, Stanley Lupino.
Thos. Bentley. (13 mins. ReL July 21.

Neighbors Wives.

^

(Syndicate.)

.

.

wW

Rev. July 26.
of the Jungle. (Invincible.) Animal training methods. Rev. June 6.
White. Face. :^Helber.) British -made, crime story from an Edgar Wallace
U-British cast. 65. mins. Rev. Dee. 5..
book.
.

Taming

Foreign Language Films

(Note: Because of this slow movement of foreign fli
covers one
year of releases.)
(Most of these available with English titles.)
6 reels.
Rei; June 18,
Dir. John Berlfh-Alexanderplatz
The. Reissue, with Paul Whlteman,
(Ger)
(Capital).
Strong crime drama. H elnrich
Murray Anderson. 9 reels. Rel. June 1.
George, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzi. 90 mins. Rel. May. 1. Rev. May 16..
Ladles Must Love. Musical. Broadway story. June Knight,^ Niel HanjlUon.^ Bettelst udent . ^Der. ^(.General.).,. (Ger.). -.Op eretta Dir. Vikt 6r „Jan3 on,^-80
ReL^BeptTSB:—TTevrDec-er
"
mlna Rel. Oct 15.
; ""Sally O'Neill. 'DlrrE."~A. du Pdht. "tfO mlns.
Love, Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy.. Slim Summcrvllle, .iSjsu Pitts,. Lucille Cinq Gentleman Maudlt. (Protex) (French). Mystery, drama. Rene Lefevre.
Gleason, Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 63 mins.
Harry Baur. Dir. Jullen Duvlvier. 78 mins. Rel. Jan. Rev. Jan. 24.
Rel. Oct 16. '^eV. Pet. 3X7
Das Nachtlgall Madel (Capital) (Ger). Love in Hawaii. Dlr, Leo Lasky
adame Spy. Dranin\ Fiy Wray„ Nils Asther. Dir. Karl Freuhd. Rel.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rey. Jan. 3L
Jan. H.
Dor Brave SuSnder, (Ger) (European). Fast comedy. Max Pallenberg.
Ir.
Ir.
Chester
Idnlght. Drama. Srtlney Fox, Henry Hull,.
Fritz Kortner. 90 mlna ReL AjirH l. Rev. April 4.
Ersklhe. Rel. Jan, 2^.
Der Ha.uptmann von Kopenick (Klnematrade) (Ger). Comedy. Max Adalbert
Moonlight and Pretzels. Musical. Mary Brian, Roger Pryor. Leo Carrillp.
Dir. Richard Oswald. 96 mlns. Rel... Jap. 15.. Rev. Jan. 24.
Dir. Karl Fround. Rel. July 27. Rev. Aug. 29.
MuslcaL Conchita Montenegro. t)ir. CarDos Nochea (Hoffberg) (Spanish)
Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vail, Donna Domprll, Eddie Foy, Jr., Ted
los Sorcosque. 66 mlns. Rel. May 1.
Rel.
Dir. AJ Boasberg.
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farreil MacDonald.
(Continued on page 26^
Dec. .11.

Kortman,

|ng of Jazz,

Hadden on Trinidad'
Hollywood, Pec. 25.
George Hadden, former Belasco
•

director, has been engaged to. codirect 'Murder In Trinidad' at Pox

with Louis King,
Nigel Bruce set for the to
Sol Wurtjsel produces.

'

'

'

.

«

•

.

;

Lo.s Angoles, Dec. 55.

Claiming that Horace McCoy, Columbia writer, fruudulontly acquired pos.<?c.s.sion of a -stor/, 'J<Irlor
of Justice/ Robert Qiil;?rpy h.a.s flier]
suit agaln.st liiis ffrlli.iw' \vriter for
$200.
Plaintiff say.s the yarn wa-s K'old
to Ken .Maynard for $275 .and thiit
JTrCoy did not pay him what was

allegedly due.
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HAPPY What this Week
Means for the
1934! Weeks to Come
1

Greta Garbo

at Astor

^^Q^eeIl Chnstina^^ starts a $2 top twoa-day run at the world's leading roadshow

The

house*

100%

notices are

advance sale at the theatre

no
BIGGEST ATTRACTION

IlSf

The

unprecedented.

exaggeration to say that this

It is

2:

is

praise.

is

THE

SHOW BUSINESS

Marion Davies— Bing Crosby

^*Going HollyWOdd*'^

People are com-

^1

mentingbreathlessly on this great musical Fast,

luxurious and with the greatest musical score
since ^^The Broadway Melody/' Hit! Hit! Hit!

^

^^Dancing Lady^'

I

Ooan

CrawfordyClarkGahle, FranchotTone) continues
getting career as the
its amazing business

—

best musical yet released.

4:

Laurel

Hit!

Hit!

and Hardy in

^^SonS of the Desert^^
tops for comedy.

Hit!

It raises

arrives.

This

is

Laurel and Hardy

to full feature length stature as guaranteed
stars.

5s

This

is

a Hit! Hit! Hit!

Big plans completed

for popular price

engagements of "Dinner

What a pleasure to know
that

you can count on

LEO for HIT after HIT,

WEEK after WEEK,
YEAR after YEAR!
METRO-Qoldiuyn-MAYER

lO*
Championship Year I

imo.
"The

CAT

at Eight''

and

Also campaigns started

and the FIDDLE"" (Ramon

t^ovarro

ori

and Jemette MacDonaU);

BOY';
"IT HAPPENED ONE DAY" (Lionel Barrymore); "LAUGHING
(Ramon Novarro and LupeVelez) "THE MYSTERYOF THE DEAD POLICE'J
"RIP TIDE" (Norma Shearer); "TARZAN and HIS
(Robert "Montgomery);
MATE" (Johnny Weissmulkr and "Maureen O'Sullivan); "VIVA VILLA**
(Wallace Beery, Fay Wray, Leo CdriUo) I
;

THt WEEKS TO COME MEAN
HITS! HITS! HITS! from

Metro-Gofdivyn-Mayer

PICT
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PAR WILL PROBABLY
NOT RESIGN WCK

Fargo Takes

Robert

Hollywood, Dec. 26.
Jhdications are Paramount will
not make a new deal with Ddrothea
Wleck, German Importation, who
•ame here for two pix.
Although *Mr8. Fane's Baby Is
Stolen,* her last pic on the lot,
promises b-o., studio is dubious
about ri9->8lgnlhg her due to the poor,
showiher made by 'Cradle Song,' her
.

first

American

pic-

and Mary" Will

"Elizabeth

Be Made oh

Coast

By

Hollywood, Dec.
'Elizabeth

U

i25.

Affiliated

L.

on

lease

Hollywood,

Dec 25.

Fargo has

taken

Affiliated studio

and

will

use It as a rental lot.
Carl E.
Jacobsbn and Harry A. Devaux are
associated with him, and the company, which is being Incorporated,
financed by San Francisco, capr

is

ital.

Fargo will take over negatives
made by Television Pictures, selling
them to the state right market.
Figures to have 12 features and a
like
year.

number of shorts during the
'My Escape from Cannlbals-

and 'Vanishing America' are
two

first

Afflllated will handle.

The

studio
Christie lot.

is

part

of

the

old

will be. proon the coast,

Company expects to get thie pic- Gaynor, FarreH ReoimNi
way Jan. 15 with Lowell
directinET and .lii a fea>
Pic at Fox, Tirst Loye'

ture under

Sherman

Universal

is

planning

Fixing 'Sea Girl'

Chi

First

Hollywood, Dec. 25.
for the reunited

pibture

team of janet Gaynor and Charles.
Farrell at

Fox

will be 'First Love.'

.It's based on a Kathleen Nprrls
Hollywood, Dec. 26;
'Manhattan
Love
Song,*
treatment is being written yai'h,
.George scripted by Sonya Levien and

Wanda Tuchock and

James Gleason.
Morris for Rjsidib's 'Sea Girl'.
This is the yarn for which Ernest
Bhackleford. and George Drumgold
Seven Seas' Pix
went to the South Seas for backround footage.
Hollywood, Dec. 25,
William Fiske III is in New York
to negotiate a. .release for 'Cane
Fire', produced by Seven Seas in
Hawaii. Fiske and Count Alfredo
Carpegna are backers of the indie

closed at the Chinese, protection was kicked' to the four

winds.

_

So Radio is. figuring on
jumping 'Little Women' to the

McLi^

.

Monarch Theatre

Indie

Chain to Add Houses

BBOS. COMKDIES
JOB BIVKIM
MOBBISON, Agtmey

Dir.

now Madison, and

finds Itself getting tight around the
collar for the same 15C reason and
is now ready to add burlesque to
make the i6c .sound reasonable to
the. transients who frequent the
West Madison street curbs.

Haymarket.

.

the

winner of the.
up a terrific

fight so. far, has. built,

following among these transients,
all 6f whom think that the Haymarket is swell. This follows the
deal made between the theatre and
the West Side Hotel Managers' as^^
Boclatlon. Due to the ruling of the
Board of Health, West Madison
street hotels must clean out their
lodgers every morning at 7 ia.mi to
make sure the pliaCes get a thorough
airing. Managers' association and
the Welfare groups went to, the
Haymarket and got a dally supply
of 300 free passes for the lodgeris
who hove from hotel to theatre to
continue their snooze. This has
dime theatre.
built up good will strength for the
Lack of product forced the Mid- theatre, the transients planking'
City to fold last Aveek, sliice it down a dime at the Haymarket
couldn't compete at the necessaty when they finally do find themselves
15c for major film. Empire now in the. money..
-

Monarch, the FeldrChatkin-Katz
theatre chain, will go to a dozen
houses or fid after Jan. 1 under, an
expansion plan.
Company is operating five houses
now, two in Indianapolis, and singletons in Akron, Toungstown and
Excepting for
Steubenville,
O.
;

Steubenville which was straight
fihn from the outset, the other four
for Seven Seas will have dropped fitage shows or vaudebe 'Morp', Philippine Island head
ville and also gone straight pics.
hunter story.
It. replaces
'Dark
Frank Moneyhan has assumed
Surrender', negro yarn in which
charge of advertising and publicity
Paul Robeson had been slated to for. the two Monarch theatres in
star. Latter is abandoned.
Indianapolis, resigning from Loew's,
'Moro' is by James Bodrero, auto succeed Ace Beery.
thor of 'Cane Fire', Bodrero is
writing the script with Edward H.
Knopf, who win direct, the coinException
pany going to the Island of Luzerne.
Lo8 Angeles, Dec. 25.
Phiftppines, In February.
Isidore
Breaking precedent, the' first
Bernstein is supervising.
Metro-Goldwyn-Hayer picture pre
view ever to be shown In any downtown Los Angelev house goes into
,

I.BO

city is

.

Next picture

WARNBB

Show

business battlefield of the
Halated,
the former haven of burleycues, but
now primarily cluttered with 10c
and 15c picture spots. Feud has
already resulted In the closing of
too.
on© .house,, the Mid.r City, and the
likely forcing of the Empire from
straight pictures back Into burley.
Follows the gobbling up of all
Par Retains
product by the Haymarket under
Florence Paley.
Former burley
His Heart' Haymarket has bought up 'all the
indie film for four releases, which
means that the house is running the
Hollywood, Dec. 26;
Victor "McLaglen, 'on completion isame pictures four times a year,
of 'No More Women^ at Para- thus preventing other houses from
mount, goes into 'Man Who Broke taking the pictures on other runs.
Piirthei'more,
only fridle film is
His Heart'.
Carole Lombard is in the other available for dime admissions, the
corner.
It's on Al Liewis produc- major distributors having this year
decided hot to sell product to any
tion.
Hill8tre0t immediately after it
closes its ^1.60 run at the Chinese.
Simply theorize that If
U.A." win disregard protection
of local deluzers. Radio can,

contipany.

BEN BLUE

Nabe Film War as Haymarket

Sews Up Product for 4 Releases

the L. A. United Artists
Christmas Day, one week after
at

.

A hew
by

25

It

For Droke

duced by Universal
and not In New York as reported.

tured part.'

Protection

VASIETr

Los Angeles, Dec. 25.
As KCman Scandals' opened

a

and Mary'

to bring sevieral stage players from
the east for the picture.

What

As Coast Rental Spot

ES

Holiday

Loew's State on New Year's Eve.
Preview Inltl^Ier Is to offer opposition to special

New Tear

Coast

stage

competing

shows schedtded for
downtown delilxers.

F-WC UniU

Tied

Los Angeles, Dec 26.
today the Pasadena

Beginning

dlatricts of Fox West
comprising
nine
circuit,
Coast
houses, will be combined with the.

and Glendale

,

Los Angeles city district.
Enlarged supervisorial utit will
be operated by district manstger. Al
Hanson;

r

Contracts
Hollywood, Dec.

25.

Warners picked the option on Patricia Ellis for

another year.

Warners picked up Robert Barat's
option for another six months.
Adele Thomas option picked up

at Radio.

Fox has lifted option on
Harvey for a year.
Metro has
rinne

lifted option

McKinney

for

ROXY,

N. Y.

Per usual the stage show eclipses
That's been the
the screen fare.
secret of the theatre's post-receivership operation which has taken it
out of- the red and into &_i»!Qflt^
regularly. ^Jimmy and Sally' (Fox)
is the flicker; Gene Austin heads
the stage show. Rostrum entertainment rims 65 mins., as lohg as the
feature^ with a Disney revival,
•Noah's Ark* and hewsreei in be*
»
tween»
Gene Austin* probably still the
Victor record's top seller with his
'Blue Heaven' of yesteryear, has
lost none of his appeal in the.In*
terim» enhancing that, through a
radio t^ep out of Chi aiid aii extensive roadshow tour through the
south all last year* He pianologs
and croons 'em for show-stopping
returns. With him are Candy and
Coco, whom Austin picked up in
New Orleans. Their novelty guitarstring bass and vocal calisthenics
went for a score all their own.
Another big impression was by
David and Hilda Murray, • • ^ Abel.
*

Lilian

on Flo-

another

six

''VARIETY/* Dee,

19,

1933

miohths.

Options lifted on Kay Ftancis;
William Dleterle, Phil Faversham,
Phil
Reed and Earl Baldwin,

BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
1560

Warners.
Radio has picked option on Tom
Brbwh.
Fox has given a seven-year pact
to Shirley Temple, flve-year*o]d ac-

GENE AUSTIN
.Management

ROBERT KERR

Variety, 6282 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, Cal.

tress.

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL

MY

FRIENDS

—

GREGORY
RATOFF
^

(RKO Radio Pictures)
Starting January 5 witii IMiss Lenore Ulric
Love An Actress"
in
HERMAN
SCHULBERG-FELDMAN
Management

401 Taft Building, Hollywood, CalK.

Personal NeVv York

1619

Broacwc'iy,

Representative

BERNIE
New York

City

.

.
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Throne oi the Gods

Film Reviews

First Division release. Presented tty William Plzor. Expedition headed by Prof.
JJyhrenfurth o( Swit rland. Film editor,
.

Es

(Continued from pfige 11)
couple ot bandits. A shot

lA>well
narrator,
Braiinsteln;
Nathan
Thomas; cameraman, Charles Du'Vanerel.
At Cameo, N. T.. 'we*k Dec. SJL Rdtinlhg:

PAPRIKA

Bin Xiebe

Cliebt UruT

time,

(FRENCH MADEy

Oonna d'Unq Notte (Portale)

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

'

.

. . .

•

.

.

•

.

,

-^

.

'

'

SECRET SINNERS

.

—

his
:

sound. Cast:. Cecilia Par-

To|rt Twambert,

yolcie;.

GSIPETKE

Arinand Kallz, Natalie Moorchead,
ohannes Meyer's direction hias ker,
Bert
Roach, .Gertrude Short,
ISddIo
important share in this finely ECane, Wm. Humphries,
Toih Rlcketts,

'anced production.

and Monarch

'iilns.

.

.Harris...-. ......... ..

I

II

D&ViS

.«'

*

. .

Another

re-

Stars Tom Tylei'. Adele Lacey and
Directed by J. P.
Urldge' In' Hupport.
McQrew ^Willis;
"owan.
Storyi
F.
tuition, Oliver Drpkc; photography, EdAt
(1
recording, Karl Craln.
ICull;
.v's,
New York, N, Y., j)no day, Dec.
Running time,
ns half double bill

rewrite

writer and

a
is

of

tl^e

chorus

brilliant Job.

Much

pretty

close

to

song
and not

the

girl,

of the dialog
the impossible,

though the wisecrack style of chatter may get over with patrons of
the small town houses who still like
Tom Tyler backstage stuff.
..Adolo Lace'y
Chief advantage is that the action
Al Bridge is kept moving briskly,
but the ef.Bob' Bums'
.Frank Ball forts of 'a' group of good actors- go
.

6
•

!

4

*

•

DavlF,
,-Ie

•'••»••••••<
t^*****!*****
»

Alma Chester
Simpson.'.
Sherlft, ...... ..i..... Barney Furcy

.>uly

for little In the face of the trite
yarn. Well photographed and sound
generally good, mounting fair and
direction brisk.
But the punch
simply .isn't there.

90

Budapest,- i)ec.

A

comedy with

iiongs'

Rev May

1.

by' Rez.<36

"TorolcrTmislfr -by-Szabolos-teenyes.-^tJLlic.
Fovarosl 'Operettc theatre, Budapest. Cast:
Lizzy- Balla, Nysy Somdgyt, Brothers. Latabar, GamlUo Felekl; Xstvan Barsony, Sanr'

Muslcail bomedy'.

Mystery

thriller.

Alfred Zeisler.

7.

(Scandinavian).
rom
John Bninius. 80 mins. Rel. Nov.' IB.
Frau uehman's Toehter (Ger) (General). Melodrama. Hansji Nlese.
Karl Heinz Wolff. 82 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.
Frau Ven Der Man Sprlcht (Geririan) (General), Mady Christians.
drama. Dir. 'Viktor Jansen. 75 mina Rel. April 15. Rev. May k.
Friatferlke ( KlnemiB,trade) (Geit). Dramatic pperetta based on -GoethP's llf
Mady Cfirlatians. 90 minsi Rel.. Marcb 16, Rev. Feb. 28.
Mystery comedy with music. >|as
dalaVorateUuna, Die (Ger) (General).
Adalbert, the Fratellinls. Dir. Frcdrlch 2;«lnik. 87 mine. Rel.. Dec. l.
Gpfahren Der Clebe (German) (Madlsoh). Sex drama. Toby Van Eye
Dlr:- Kugen Tbiele.
€6 inlna Re). May 1.
Rpv. May 2.
Qrosae. Attraction. Die (Bavaria) (Ger.).
Drama is' show
--Rlchnrd
"rauber.
Dir. Max Reichmann. .7C| mlhs. Rel. Aug. 1.
Hellseher, Der (<iier) (General). Farce.. Mas Adalbert. .Dir.
.Rei.'Sept 1.
Hertha'a Erwachen (Protes) (Ger.).
Delicate life t>roblcm. Dir.
.LAmprecht. 96 iplns. Rel. March 10. Rev. March. .14.
Heute Nacht Eventuell (Ger;> (General). Musical comedy. Dir. EL W.
80 mins. Rel. July I.
Holzapfei Weiss Aliea (German) (Capital). Comedy.
Fefiz Bresaart
Viktor Janson. 85 mins, Rel, Jan. 1. Rev.. Jah- 17.
Horizon (Russ) (Amkino). Jewish search for home,
Ir. Lev iCuleshov
mins. Re); May- 10. Rev. May J 6.
Hyppolit a LaKaJ (ihternatioiia)) (Hungarian).
van 77 .-mins. Re). Jan
Rev- Jan. 17.
Ich Glaub Nie Meh'r an EIne Frau (Bavaria) (Ger.). JLilf e of a sallon
Tauber. 'Dir. H.. Reichmann. 80 liilns. Rel, Oct. 1. Rev. Oct.icb Will Nicht Wlaseh Wer Du Bist finterworld) (Gfer). Musical. Dir. Ceza.
von Bolvary
Ilald. FroehMch.
70 mins. Rel. Feb. 16,
Rev. Feb:
Island of Doom (Euss) (Aniklno). Two men and a wohian on a desert ieI
Dir. Timonshenko.
90 mins. Rel, July IB, Rev. July 18,.
(Garrison) (Russ.).'. 'JTrahsitormatlon of peasants. Dir. Dovzhenkb.
iva,h.
mins. Bel; l*'ob, 1. Rev. March 7.
July 14 (Prbtex) (French). Sentiment to music.
Ir. Rene Clair.
'

.

.

,

.

.

-.

.

.

.

.

..

-

.

'

Rel. .Oct. 15.

:ReVi Oct. 24.

KorvettenHapitaen (Oer.) (General).
8.

23.

Paradlea iKIneraatrade) (Ger).
Rel. Feb. i. Rev. Feb. 28.

mlna

En Glad Qutt <Norweglah)

Lachende

Erben

(Ger.) (Ufa),
Heli Nov. 15.
(Ger.) (General)

77 mill

.

and muSIc

May

mins.' Rel.

.

76 .mih3.:

(HUNGARIAN MARCH)

'

.•euler I'llun prdduciioii

.82

ElhiB Naciht In

Eirie Tuer. Qeht Auf. .(Protex) (Ger,).
68 trilna
Rel. Feb. 1.
Rev. Feb.

('Noodle')

Ellis.
Paul
lyllllan
Phillips
r^Ighton;
Smalley, thH Harmonettes, Lee Zahler.
At Loew's New .York, N. Y.i one day,
m double bill. Bunnl'ng time, 08 rains.
.

%eii-i^ Mftn-Rides-Alone

Francesca Bertint.
(Italian), Qourt adventure.
Marcel I«'Herbier. .85 mins. Rel. -March 1. R«y. March 14.
Dr«l tagci Mi'ttelarreat .iGerman) (Capital). Fast German larde witb- allcast. Dlr; Carl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. Majr 1;
Rev M*^y 23^
eine Llebeianacht (derman) (OapltaDi Farce. Harry Lledke.
plr.

'

by
Pictorial record b£ an Interna•y; th(B hunting sin&fer is mistaken
Naun. Directed by Jean de Llmur. asor one of the bandits l?y the two julstod by deriilalne Fried., Adapted by tional expedition 'under Swiss dlreq^
made into Centra:! Asia's
.aiting for the return, of the car. Jarqucs Natiah80n .from^the Giennan at the tioh
Himalayan mountain^; Okay itr^vel
he hunter talces them uj) to his Marlvaux.
Max Char^-in;.....i.i..,.. Pierre Etcbepare
That qualiitingalo\V' where they meet his pal Juliette, sa femnie..,. ...GhrlfltlAne Delyne stuff, with reservation^.
fying
thought la the photography;
banii.Rene Lefevre
ho now hajs to act the other,
Maurice Charvlh.
Under the undoubted .ha,rdships. of
...'..«,.....« ....... .Irene de ZUahy
Both are called down to. the Ila.
It.
Charplii
ITrbaln,
uphill portage, photogriaphy of any
niiELge ; long distance call from the
.Marianne
Anna,
dlfllcult, and
jvUn opera, premiere pfendlng. AlbertlnC,
...w.Germalne Michel kind Is probably very
what the cameraman. does ;brlnjg
They
•rilgoletto' along the line.)
Is sufflclently^remarkable from
back
fallen
has
girl
the
iviB in a hurryr
doing
entertalnnient,
and
Fair
Question
Vieiv^
a
scientific
point
pf
)r the sltiger and. follows them to
is whether it's «ntertaihment.
they try- In vain to: busincsis.
iv^rliii wheriB
•t. ri(l
Of her. She moves into his
Follows about the usual course of
Only point of International inter:i<)use and makes a mess of everyr est Is Jean de. Limur's find, -Irene de travel pictures >f here a group of
Fights the singer's stage
•!ilng,.
mortals struggle with some overZllahy, who comes from Mltteleuiroirtner and finishes off with a thewhelming force of nature. Here the
;re scandal oti the first night of p.', and has the accent, blit plenty menace Is the ice, snow, constantly
opbi-a.
Flight; recapture of pep as well as curves.
Not a thinning air, and the rugged in".e, new
:th ah' aria under the dormitory real looker, but enough "it" to walk accessibility of the Himalayas.
away with the picture, though the
ndow and ultiniate marriage.
Lowell Thomas supplies intelU-'
The plot may not seem extraordi^^ cast has names to conjure with gent- running comment. He wa;s not
locally, and acting is good all round.
.ry, but.it works out, avoiding inta meniiber of the expedition but uses
It's all about a girl, from Biida-/
obablllties and. It has tempo and
the pronoun -we' throughout, a le•imor. Ralph Arthur Roberts and pest, which explains away .the girl's gitimate license^ It does not appear
accent.
She lis in search of her
ioiriz Roehmann ar© two comedians
that any Americans participated in
The lover, and comes to Paris in her the
f'io fill evei'iy requirement.
expedition. "When flags are: seen
"schievons girl is Jenny Jugo, who quest, where she liyes with a friend flying above the subrSiero base pf
vhoso
husband's
brother
the.
Is;
man
fj
catching naive timidity,
Germany,
Switzerland,
She passes herself supplies
jove all, libuis. Graveure, the she looks for.
Austria
and Britain are represented.
ngevi whose flawless voice gets off as a chambermaid and after However, some footage is spliced in
the husband tries :.to make her, she
cellent reproduction. His acting
showing, the American pennant
gets her man.
verjr vesefvod, pcrhailis a little too
floating, in th* breeze.
' ••erved,
but the comedy clement
Enough, interest and struggle to
'.s air gaps.
A specially composed
supply some engrossment/for chiljra scene^tcxt by Hans Miirtln
dren and it is likely 'Throne' of the
emer, music by Eduard Kuen'U'esley Ford production and Mayfalr
Gods' can obtain educationed enjkc serves as: culmination, not release.
Feiiturcs
Jack. Mulhall,
Sue
nucleus around which a mean- Carol. Nick Stuart. Directed by Wesley dorsements. It will ha-ve to he sold
IjQign Smith, production man- that way.
Ford.
hari^.
iess plot is constructed, and per- ager; F. McGre-w
Willis, story; J. S.
s. Graveure to use the full range
Brown, Jr., c*niera; Fred Baini editor;
Uuihuin Pines produotloni distributed,

•

(Continued from -page 23)

as mlna.

Paris, Dec. 10.

7i6ai'

Laiibeikclonie

llltary farce.

Max

'

Farce.

76 mlns. Rel. Apr!) li,
Dlr, -Max Ophuols.

Adalbert.

Dir.

Mas

dbal.

80

!nalh&

^^May iS; -^Rev.—June- Ci
^ _
Laughter Through Tears (Yiddish) Worldkino). From a Sholom -Aleicli
novel. Dir. G. Crltcher, 7S mltis, Rel. Nov. 15. Rev.. Nov. 21.
dor Goth, etc.
i-ockende Zlei. Das (Ger.) (Bavaria). Musical. Richard Tauber.
Reichiuann. 86 mlns, Rel. June 16. Rev. June 20.
Written as a vehicle for the new ulebling von wlen, Der (Ger:) (Kuropean). Stolz muslcai. Willy Forst.
Gcza von I3oIvar>. 76 mills. Rel. .iune 1
Rev. June 18,
diminutive Otar, Lizzy Balla, .1
slight, saucy, pert bit of a girl who Lustlgen Miielkanten, Die.
(Gleninal) (Ger.) MusKiaJ farce. Camtila Splra.
Dir. 'Max Obai. 80 mina. Rel. May 30.
dances admirably, this lively musical promises to be a success. There .M (Ger) (FOrenico). Powetful dramatic study. Peter LK)ite. Dir. Fritz Lang,
-

-

<

.

.

more and better dancing in
'Csipetke' than hab beeii seen here
for many a day. The Brothers Lat„
abar, especially one. bf theml are
capital comedians and first-rate

96 mlns^

is

MarluB

1.
RcV. April 4 and April.
(French). Marseilles satire.

Rel. April

(Paramount)

18;
Ir..

103 mlns.

Rel. Jan. 1.^ Rev. April ?B.
Mano a Mano. (8p) (Inter-Araericas): Western with inusio. Carmen \
rerq.
Dir. Arcady Bbytler. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 23.
Men and Joba (Russian) '(Ahikino). An American engineer looks -at
Dir. A. Macheret
70 mlns. 'Rel. .Jan. 1. ReV. Ja|i. 17,
Milady (General) (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers, pir.
mant-Berge.r. 120 mlns. Bel. Sept. 1. Rev.. Sept. 12.
Mirage de Paris; See Harold Autert.
Mile. NItouche (French) (Protex). Charming love story. Raimu.
David. 90 mins
Rel. Nov. 16.
MoJ Wujaszek z AmerykI (Polish) (Capliial). MU&lcal -comedy,
Rel. Oct: 15.
Mond Uber Morokkc (Protes) (Ger), See Cing Gentlemen Maudit.
Morgenrot (German) (Protes). Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dir. Gustav
UOlcky. 80 nilns. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 23.

Oonveiitlonal western, made as
danders and brighten the show up
:ll as the average, containing the
Title, is a misnomer.
There iisn't tremendously.
and true elements of hold-ups, any sinning.
The rich idler Is
'Noodle' Is a little ragamuffin of a
ixiplay and d girl.
double fea- strictly honorable. In his Intentions news vendor who is dressed up for
i*e entrant, but better than many
toward the other chorus girl, he's once in her life in a lovely evening
-hich come, from the independent even wlllihg to pay his wife to get gown because she must pretend to
"Iks.
a divorce so he can marry her, but be ah artist's model who uses her
Tom Tylci*, billed a:bove the title, he f^Ils to tip her toff, so she gets for the purpose of wheedli-ng cash
>l)S mine's gold shipments in order
mad and goes to dinner with a JOhn; out of his mama. Noodle steals the
reimburse the people who had Then he gets her back.
dress and the money, figures a.s a
•There's a laugh to New Yorkers lady, marries a rich but idiotic arisvested in the mine but were
Seated oiit of their interest. .Ma- in a mad chase through miles of tocrat and finally, reforms, as does
rlty of the suspense, surrounds the mountain scenery on the way to the painter, in tltiie to marry hini.
Namenshelrat. (German.) (Foreign American.) Drama.
ir. Heinz Paul,
'ovts of shorifC's posses and bthers Pelham "Parkway, and depicting a
mins. Rel.. Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 17.
'Szabolcs Fenyes, yOung composer,
capture the hiysterioiis bandit;
Broadway musical hit boasting a wrote
a tuneful and pleasant score, Noc Listopadowa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance. Dir. J. Waxneckt.
The romance is woven into the chorus of 18 or 20 and no principals. and
96 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.
the play, somewhat lengthy in
'>lut in a more, natural and unobr
It's all pretty screwy..
places, was well staged and. brightly On Demande Cotnpaonon (Fr.) (Aut'en). Musical romance. Annabella.
i'usiVe maner than in most westSue .Carol and Nicic Stuart al- acted.
Better thaainQSt of the. kind.
Joe May. .86 mlns. Rel: June 1. Rev.: June 6.
^iOk
:ns.
It starts when the girl, on most manage to make their parts
ParisBeguin (Protes) (Fr). Musical. Jane Marnac.
Augusta^enlna,
;>oard a stagecoach that's robbed, is seem human, but Jack Mulhall lets
90 mins. Rel, Dec. 16. Rev. Jan, 17.
'•idnapped by the mystery holder- it ride and turns In a poor perPatriots^ The (Russ) (Amklno). Dir. B. Barnett, 80 mlns. Rel.
iipper because she has seen his face forniance.
Cecilia Parker walks
Maitre
Forges
Poll de Carqtte. See Harold Auten.
.md can give a description.
Be- through.
lot of old time big
(The Ironrnaster')
••nyse she's the daughter of one of names are in for blts^ for benefit of
Potemkin (Russ) (Klnematrade). Sound vet-sion. of Elsensteln's classic,
"
'he men who's been fleeced by the the marquee, but Lillian Lelghtoh is
mlns. Rel. April. 4.
(FRENCH MADE)
iniEicrupuIous mine owner, she pro- a wow as a boarding house keeper
Quick, koenig der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger), Comedy. Dilian Harvey, Hans Albers.
Paris, iltec. 10.
Chic.
i.-;cts the herb on learning his idenDir. Robert Siodmak. 80 mlhs. Rel. Dec. .1.
in one scene.
Dlrecieura Assbcies production.
Sassooh
I'.ty, going through some fair fobtrelease.
Directed by Fremahd Rivers, suReturn of Nathan Becker (Worldkino) (Rtisslan) (Tlddlsh). Comedy. Dir.
pervised by Abel Gance. Music by A. VerShptss and Mllman, 72 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 26.
v'<e before the clinch fade,.
dun. From the 60-y'ear-old best seller by
Tlie ghi is Lacey who may graduSang d'un Poete (Fr) (Ricd). Jean Cocteau's idea -of modern films. 60 mins.
Georges Ohnet At the Paraiilounl. *
•.;e fi'om gunplay screen fare. Tyler
Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov, 7,
CTlaire de Beaulleu.
Gaby Morlay
MADE)
(BRITISH
uts up a. couple of good fltrhts for
Philippe Derblay...,:
Henri Rollan Scampolo (Klnematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas.
ir. Hana
La marquise de Bea,ull«u.....Paule Andral
-London, Dec. 8.
fails.'
Char.
SteinhofC, 9^^
Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.
La bafonne de Prefont,,
Irma'Genln
Bi'ltl.sU 'International production, -released,
through Wardour Films. Directed by Paul Athenats MouUnet ........ Cfirlstlieine Dely ne Schlckaal der Renate Langen (Ser) fGeherai).~ Dbfiiestic drama. Mady Chrls'
Le
due
Bllgny.
Jacques
Dumeshll
F^llx
de
tlans,
Franz
Lederer.
Dir.
Guenther.
..n..
Raquol
mins.
Rel.
Oct,
70
16;
BIckford,
Stein.
In cast: Charles
Running time, 106 Le baron de Prefont.......... Rivers Cadet SchutzenkoenlQ. Der (Ger.) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Thelnier.
Torres, Greta Nisseh;
..Jean Duiac
mlnutesi Reviewed .at pre-releosp Regal Le notaire
Franz SeiU. 90 mlns. Bel. April 16. Revw May 9.
Suzanne Derblay
.GflBlalne Bru.
Dec,
e.
£,ondon,
theatre,
(FRENCH MADE)
MouIInet.
.Leon Belieres Shame (Anikino) (Russ). Problems of new Russia, viadimir Oardin.
DI rlbuted iii U. S. by Kinematradc,
Sergei .Yutkevltcb. 76 mhis; Rel. Marcb :U Rev. March 14.
No production credits. Directed by
'Rod
hia-lf hour taken out of
Sohh. Der Weissen Berge (Caipital) (Ger.). Alpine drama. Luis Trenker,\L. r\ir3h(insky. Oast: H. Shlettof. i,Illiin Hall-Davis, .Boris Fast, Georgl .Serof,
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario. Bonnard. 75 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.
Wagon' would make of it a .rnueh
Aimed
at the .sentimentally un.-:tark yiotlftrborg. At Cameo. N. T., woelc
not
only
to
is
due.
'"his
bettei* film,
sophisticated, xheaning the vast ma- Song iof Life ((3er.) (dubbed IShgllsh) (EimbaSsy). Art and photography pra>
UnhnluB time, 76 mlns.
14.
the footage, but the fact that most jority, and a reisulting local smash
dominant. Dir. Grahowsky. 70 mlna Rel. April 1.
Of the minor roles are badly acC»jd. due to. fine acting In .'credltablo. sets. SovUta on Parade^ (Riis^.) (klnematrade); HistOTic record ot current Rus>
Because this picture was evident^ Generally they do not pay sufticient Direction, fair. Photo, by Stradsia.
66 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. 'Martih-:?.
made before sound is nothing attention to bit parts in British dling, Very good, with Gaby Morlay Storch^Hat Una Getraut, Der (Ger.) (General).
Herman
.[or
theatres of the type of the filming. In the. present Instance it looking much .younger than in some
Kosterlitz. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16;
iaineo, N.. Y., to Worry about. It is- has an esijcclally bad effect.
of her former pictured.
Theodor Koerner (Ger) (General) Historical drama. Dorothea Wlecka,
ilagey, but far more entertaining
Dir. Karl Boese.
What is designed as .the big kick
80 mlns. Rel. May 1
Rev. May 16.
The daughter of a noble family,
han the average foreign picture In the film is the circus atmosphere, Jilted by. her ducal suitor when her Tod Uber Shanghai (Ger.) (DuWorld). Mystery play of Americans In Japan.
Dir. Rolff Randolf. 76 mins, Rel. Dec. IB.
npoi'ted during the. silent days.
on which a lot of time and money family goes broke, marries, an ironrj,as
some masic and an off have been spent. It is all very well master, very nice but a commoner Traum von 8chonbruhh (Ger.) (General). Musical. Martha Bggerth, Dir.
Meyer. 86 mins, ReL May 16, Rev. June 6.
s.'reen voice, plus an occialsi'ohiEii done.
But this has ceased to bo a whom she cbhsequently loathes, but Trols Johannes
Mousquetalres, Lea (General) (Frenbh).
Duma's classic with songQ.
ii6rus, which removes consldcr- novelty in American pictures.
finally comes round when she finds
Dir. Henri Plamoht-Berger. 128 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 8.
:ble of the antique curse. The liineH
The story is based on the novel of how more worthy he isf than the Ulica (Capital) (Polish).
L.l(e of the newsboys.
Dir. Alexander Ford.. Tlm«»
"(ilted
occasionally do not Jibe the same name by Lady Eleanor man of her o'wh caste.
73 mins. Rel. Aug. 26. Re^ Jan. 81,
Ith the action on tiie screen, but Smith. Joe Prince, circus rider, bePer Otra (Sp) (Inter rAmericas). Murder 'drama. NanCiy Torrei.
Gaby Mori''^''s best picture yet, Una VIda
•ho recitation is .sufflciently de- comes the proprietor of a wagon
Dir. John Auer.
76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 17.
supported by Henri Rol- Victoria und |hr Hussar
.jrlptive to get over the story idea show in England.
He marries a very :vi^ell
(Klnematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Christiane Pelyne wears in
Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mln» Rel. April 1. Rev. April IJ.
gypsy girl, who leaves .him. for a land.
_ .-ithout heed of subtitles. Although
this picture the same dress she. has Volga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed Snglish) (Klnematrade);
-AdVenture of a, Cossack
^•oau5§d"ltt""FraTiccf thc=cast—ls=es- =lov^r--of-hc.r=jj.wn=tEibji,^taklng:=jylth
~ ^;,^^Robln.H6od,.=J7j0jnlns.=^
^
In reality ho has ^n=*^Paprlka^i^playing-^ at- the=MarJ
_
her. the bankroll.
'•ntiaily Russian.
next door.
Walzerparadlea.^ (Gier.) (Capital).
Musical comedy:
CBMl6lleniuW''1)lKr'
There are sonio elaborate scenes, been in lovie with Zara, a woman vaux
Frledrlck Zelnick. Rel: March 1. Rev. Bfarcb 7.
•icluding a 17th centiiry battle be- wild aninial tamer, who stances him
Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish). Terror of Hitler regime. Bern
to a new circus. They marry, prosween ships of the period.
Ami.. Dir. George Rolland, 70 mins, Rel. Oct 15. Rev. Oct. 24.
Setting 'Green Gold'
''Volga' is a fale along the lines per and live happily.: In the book
Wenn Die Llebe Mode. Macht (Ufa)-^ (Ger). ComiBdy with music Renate
Mueller. Dir. Frank Wenzler. 8d mins. Rel. Nov, 1.
of a Robin Hood of the sea who he dies a lonely man, after having
HoUywo.od, Dec. 2B.
Whither Oefmany? (Klnematrade) (German). Dlfflculties of life. HertbA.
linages vlllagos but would rather been deserted- by his wife, never re"^^ Dudov
Richard Carroll is in New York w.^.
71 mlna
ReL April 15; Rev. April 26.
women than subject them to marrying.
ill
Vldltthe
Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Tlddlak
Charles Blokford is but mildly ro- conferring with Rex-Beach.who colThe title role, suppos
ilshonor.
Art and Vllna Troupes. 76 mins. Rev, May 23.
mantic. Greta Nisscn makes an at- labed with him on the novel 'Green
lily written artoiind Stenka Razin,
yiakor
(Yiddish)
(Gloria).
Revamp ot silent Maurice Bcbwarta. Dir. Sidney
tractive animal tamer, while Raqucl"
'ussack rebel, Is excellently han
Gold'.
Carroll is on the Charles
Goldln and George Holland. .80 mlna Rel. May IK
Rev. June 6.
Torres as the gypsy girl is excellent
Lilllam Hall
led by H. Shlettof.
Zapfenstrelch ^Am Rheln. (Whitney) (Gef.). Musical farce. Charlotte SuMi
Final Judgment on thLs elaborate Rogers writing staff at Paramount,
)avls makes a pretty, although
Siegfried Arno. Dir Joap Speyer. 90 mlnS. Rel. Feb- t Rev. Feb. 1.
which
hold
the film rights.
drastic
awnlt
a
profluction
must
pHn
captive
imewhof affo^ted,
ZweJ Gute Kameraden (Ger.) (General). Military musical. Fritz Kamperie.
Carroll returns- in January.
,JoTo.
otittlntr or foot.nj^o.
Dir. Max ObaK 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. IB.
•/.d
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Eddie Dowlihg Production
Directed by Arthur Hopkins

An

Associate director

Wm. C. de MiHe

Supervised by Ben Jocksen
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his

own

hmml

thought he had buried
in

0

<j«isfeet/bbt

K$ deoHi

his

.

past

the reports

of

were.,Qfeotty.exa9-
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The second
life

half of his

doubfe

was someone he had never

heard of beforehand she presented him with two full grown
sons. He wished he had stayed
at his

own

funeral^

The whole of his double life he
found at lost, and they lived
happily ever after*

4.
Cpammount

.

,

.

.

.

GULF OIL FUTURES

Famous Authors at $200 Per IS Hin.

With Qebrge M. Cohan responsi
ble for -the suggestion and the
leader amenable to the Idea* Gulf
.

Oil

retires

-when

ic.ago,

Renewals

Dec;

Its niljid

money

,

_

ihi

are sold

names

aisked

'

"

.

(WJjZ)

V.ct was hot ifox' Kathleen l^orris
and topped the test >rice previpiag-

Jan. 14 a.nd

-Chevrolet Motor Co. has tied
Its current Sunday, -evening
red link for the
seaspn's second 13 weeks, -be-

Jam

gJirining'.

been

~

.-

signa-'.

.

deal

when

prevailed,

was

Emll

clpse'd

.

i

the;, orlg^inal^
.

with

Ciohan'.

Cbt^irian's cqh]i)»o! w^^^

inusical.' 'interluding .fbr
\*re'elc Hogers. cycle..
..

affects stations.-.

^

S.

e.

r

.Peti'oleuhi

tf i

picked up another year's

the

the;

has

-

an'

NBC
i I

.

Bakers

'

Firurt-

Remington -Rand
on'
(CBS)

5.

'

.tlons^
.

grams weekly.

'

'

•

1

-

*.

**
.

'>.c*

>•

in^

'I

'

'

;

^alty

on published ..•orks, P. G-^^^odehouse is offered at- $150 per
for

•Jeeves'

series.

ether

rights

the

to

Movement on

Comic Strip Rates
Sax Rohmer'gbt $150 per' episode
for his *Fu Manchu' serial. Among
the comic section heroes Dick "Tracy
offered- by the Chicago
is -being

,

Radio Talent

.

,

Crosby

tubes

thehiseiives.,.^

ex^eicted 7 that about 25,000.-.
'bf- thife will be- spent on
programs, which need a lot, of im-iTax figures indicate that
jproVlng.
there are about 1,500,000 recelvingj
seta in the country.
000.

francs

.

.

.

PittsburgH, Dec. 25.
Burn.ed.

going to
ent,

up because!

naost Of the

air. tidvertisers Insist

-the

l)assing

up

product entirely,

the
ian

held a theatre £iuditipn

WLS

Up

Passes

Met Opera for

expiring' that the cure-alVs will not
have:more..than.l6 oi;- 20% of the air
time that .they, had at their radio
•

peafe.'

.Other' bustnessi -Cphsidered more
legitimate, is'. coming back fast to
radio with- the- stations now able to
be mpre choosey In the type of accounts they'll accept. Business is
on the climb In other Industries,
with every rise making the statibns

more and more indepiendent of the
stomach-cure propositions.
Even With those patent cures
und^r cpntract statipns are taking
advantage :pf movability clauses to
-the, patent stuff pfE the ace»
ajid shovlnig them behind the
eight-ball, in the weaicest afterno.pn

Chamberhin CBS Show

aft-

Own

and morning iiours.. WBBM took
the, .move last week with its fiock

of patent remedies/ cutting the total
down at night so that now only
Chicago, Dec. 26.
Cal-Aspirln ..has an evening .shbt.
• NBC afllliate; WliS,' the Prairie
And..'e veil that is figured, to go to
Farmer station, which divide's time a daylight spot. With, the prop
With
h.aj^ refused to take the remedies all agreeable to the time
Lucky Strike.;,, Metropolitan Opera. shiCtlnga, preferring to take opr
Won't displace Its .afternpon com- tibnal time on the air than none at
-

,

:.

.

-

all.

NBC

.Ghloagb,- Dec„ 26.
Chamberlain hand lotion ..finally
...

ity .vf&s -invited.

.

.

,

Lenlii^ Haytoil Stynued

By

.

'

'

-

-

'

'

'

'

'•.

.

'.

,

'

.

'

'

.

.

'

Pittsburgh.
They Insist that, a
tbwn with three such iirge- stations',
KtliCA,
and -WJAS, should
prb-vide at least one or twp chialn
progratris at least.
,

WCAB

NBC jiiqHn'ts

'

Spanish #iger

ieyed

,

WGN

iiu^ar's^Spanlshl.versions^mad6^in.

.Ladlea.L:^..JZQilJie^th.€U:ed=Jiy^^

tioned.

Earl Burtnett band comes, into
the Drake hotel, Chicago, on Jan
20;
Bringing in a cast of 16 which
Includes 11 men In the orchestra,
male trio and man and women vocal
•4uet.

Replaces the Clyde

McCoy

band.

Paris.

Ed

-

•

'

reatioh Is the cause. Jin. agreelnir
to the withdrawal Hayton. admitted
that- he.

has

maintain a

-

.found,
first

• ,.

-it

difilcult .-to

•

rate dance unit
.<

frond among"' the pickup. meh. avalN
able to him in Los Angeles. .-Pick
of the town's musiclansr the 'leader
pointed out, had permanent berths
and the rules of the local union
bann'ed-.A .them f irom •vdpuibiiug intb
other. Joijs.
V
Band ilkbiy to fill tile vacancy is
Ted FloRlto, Unit was -auditioned last" Sveek- by Lehnpn
.

•

'

.
.

.

.

&

agency on both the
WoPdburj' and Old Gold accounts.
Stay t>f the. Mills Bros, on the
Woodbury show may b.e extended
from three, to nine weeks; Bing
chains on their own with the hope Crosby starts his second la-week
of discpyering etl er stars or future cycle Pn the stanza, Jan. l6.
draw names.
Greta Keller, 'Viennese singer,
was the most successful foreign
Move;
singer in U. S. radio, but she carhe Plough Ok's
over for a legit show and connected
Mitchell,- the

ScQliting

;

with hp brahds of cosmetics nien

Broadcast of Jan. 9 will be the
Lennie Hayton on the-Tues-^
day night Woodbury -shpw- oveir
NBC-.
Account's- dissatisfaction
with .the dance combo under his di.>

last for

:

Ist Mj^jbr Iiistance of R«idio

And

Dee Sergent on Tuesday, Tiiursdrty
and Friday for 15 minutes in the
morning. Will be talks on beauty

Rules

.

asked, that thei-fe be^ no extra charge
for doubling while Petrlllo' wants.
<ioubilng eliminated entirely. N6t- Crti[kit-Sandeir$i>ii
1
to;
worlcs -vvaht ho extra chairge for
auditions on the stand ^^lat they
Lose 1 in January
shouldn't be taxed for trying to get
Frank Crumit and Julia SanderJpbs for the 'mutioians.
son have been renewed for another
Petrillo countered with a proposal
full year by Bond .Bread, dating
One pf the first cases of foreign
to unionize library and sound ef- from Jan.
1,
At the .same.. time talent, importatibn in radio is. that
fects m6n.
Crumit and Sanderson lose >their of .Carlos Gardel, being brought
everting show, Blackstone Cigar, over by 'NBC'
He sailed from Paris
Walgrettn drug
Chicago; which goes off the hit after th6 first Wednesday (20) and will be in New
which have ;'>een sponsoring base- of th6 year.
Toric about 'a month before making
Team, had been doubling on both his air debut on Jan.
ball and fpotball games, go into the
3X.
for sonie time, but Biack$tone is
f enr^me side of the industry on
Gardel Is a Spanish singer diswith a program titled, 'Lovely dropping its ether exploitation for covered by Para.niPunt and stai'red
a time.

Hold

UL Union

Loses Woodbury AccL

\yi,W

:'

from

locally separated itself

tp 'keepi its "WLS Ji^erry-G6-lipund Wlllard tablet last week also, a
shp-w going since the period' Is sweet fluke ehabllng NBC to call it
building up rapidly.. Metropplitan .quits when 'WiUard asks -for a
seven-weeic reispite.
opera would cut right; Into it.
Now appears that the Metropolitan opera -will" go to the Herald-Exl,

would

Priesehl 'contract expffes 6n Jari, .1,:
but at prtsent piEteb of negotlatloris'
looks like ciirrent, deal will be held
"Over a. couple of weeks.
Networks, .among -pther -things,

;

hour»

mercia,is at station rate for the jN.BC
afiiliate cplh.
Besides, Is anxious

•

'

.

-

South Oirch, Brooks on

ernoon <23) to wh^c*^ every --wellkno-wn Pittsburgh account possibil-

^

-

-

shift

presumably^
Aldine theatre rented for pcca.- settled on a network apotr starting
have little, if any,, following on the' slon|. and agency put on a program on a CBS split web Jan. 14,
ether on his own, but 'Skippy' Is composed entirely of Pittsburgh
For a: once-weekly IB.'^mlnute shot aminer. outlet, .K^W, Other nIbc
a national winner. .Same goes for talent. ..It included 17-pIece band at six p.m; featuring the Eddie station, WMAQ> is .set for the bper'Orphan Annie,' 'Tartan,' 'Shiesrlock conducted by Al- Marslco, -former South .band, Jack Brooks and some atlcs also.
Holmes,' etc.
leader at Enrlght, So-and-Sb trio, medico spieler not yet selected. Alsb
winners here in Paul Whitemaii a couple of femmes for a dramatic
St^fF Chahges
contest of more than -a year ago, punch. Through the local HuthraiifC
and Ryan agency.
and several others.
Chicago Eth^ir-PetirOld
Cincinnati, Dec. 26.It was the first concentrated efFour outs and- one newcpmer at
TINGE HOLD M'C09MAGIC
fort ever made to get local talent on
WLrW. Those departing are RichTalking Chaiiges in
the net-^vork .cbrnmerolally. ^;&Iore
John': McGorni'adt's stay on thb ard Iflchols, production: mani^ger,
ban '2B0 "invitatioris, tb riELdid 'edl Vihce Show (NlBG) has been .Isx- Paul Stewart and Zfelma Tilden,
I$34 Mnsie Cbiitract ors, iiewspapermei^ and. '.advertis tended by the CharleGi
It "Warner .dran\a.tlc. .aotors, and. Dorothy Ro*
tng- executives of severdll big Pitts- Co, to the middle cWE, March.
tay, 'blues sliiger.
burgh 'corporations^ were extended.
Tertdr on cldslngr here; embarks
Leon Benson joins the continuity
Chicago,
i2'5.
Program
ran
hPur.
for
a'
an
dbficbrt
totir
of
Solith
Africa'! department.
He, is an alumnus of
Radfo wants i2 chan^es^a,hd Jini-.
It's Jonf been the cbnnpiaint of ppeiiing in Caipetowrt -the' da> .ift6r the Farambunt .press department in
Iny i^etrillb asked; for fpiir changiEfs
Manhattan.-In the current setup In' the Musir Pitt^'hilrgh radio edito/s-that^etfi- tii^.- rttia-vaUclans' 'iTtiiPn deal -with thfe netwp^ksj wbricg have constdintly passed up

Percjr

-

WENR

tai-'

Pittsburgh
agency here

Sunday

program.

Upon

networks for their

-

,

i

Recently fh^y agreed not to present giyea-wayET "wlth~th'el*'~l>if'^a'd
but the pact was .allegedly broken
when Franco resumed .the giving
of coujptpns to patrons. ifor admisr
sion to the public broadcasts at
KflVBt.of the weekly Hi- Jinks.
Now all leading bakers sajr. they
are going- ether In competition •with
Je-vehe first under the -wire. .This
concern has bought tinae for a
weekly hour. yaude -show over
KMTR, to be broadcast before
coupon- holding customeris. ,at the
Hollywood. "Wpmen'sj .ciub,
Bert Bijltterworth 'm.c.^Ihg the new
,.

bi^ local

down

.

It- is

A. Stations

.

.

or 'uhii^ijflclat ftbtlcb tp' qulfet
on proprietary. advertising,

!

.

Tribune

to .radio' advertisers for
$250 for local rights or $500 for
national. Tights, with Tra6y now ex-,
ploited in some 60 papers throughout tb.9 cPuntry.;
Brodies taken- by big name writers
wbp have tried to tackle the ether
on. their own bias", convinced radio
pepple> that renowned litterateurs
cannot be counted on tP t^rn otita workable or g^uaranteed scripts
It
has be^n; {found that the
value to rsiidio of the. name writer,
is not the writer, but the cha.racter that hiis been .publicized. Thus

L

liOs Angeles; Dec. 26.
failure of local bakers to agree
among themselves' is proving- a
break for radio stations and air
talent.
.

.

Clarence Buddington Kell9.nd' is
offered at $250 per episode' for roy-

episode

exbiS detiy any

.

..

a.
effective J^an.
;'fojf.

weeks,
'Extension affects 30 sta-

.i^^p*hd .13

.

'The

All

:

-

.

EliieF^

For

cisco.

M>.rch' of Tinie'

dtatlb'n^;.

the

frbtti

ha^ hegUh.

have revenue ..of. 70,000,000 fout^ ..nevei^heles^ the transmitters
fmncB -I|n.'c<j|ming yeari! Ot tBJ^If 50,- hjaye sliced, about .40,% of jthe
tube,, ent medicine time already
600,06Q> ^omea '-tri^in,: ,tajces
sets'; 5,000,150tf f rpm" tajceai on crystal!: drot>-pfts 'are '.Still on the.' increase.
sets and 16,600,00a trom taxes on, Figured .that with current contracts

(Sy^Wa^

Open

is

NBC, San

.TOarcih'-*awa'i>'

'

patent'"' hie^lclheer'

staitYonS:

Fr^gnch GovernmeAt' ifradid

Dec.

,

iW:«t6*8
..Derived to Su'p'jibi^l

'

Coast network.

of the .Air.

bare outline of an original plot;
With the sponsor to guariihtee 'H.f
least five, but preferably six, pro-

FRENQHWIO. REVENUE
How. Taxes Are

will

newal oa Woman's Magazine

Average prlcie of royalty or writing by big league, scribbers- ^^ Is
^around -$200 per: episode.
Arthui;
•Somers Roche is being marketed to
radio ^at $250 per episode for tfr^

Ether Drops

<oii

bfflciat

.

larnobk Cheese

-

-r!

ticlcet

'Memory Lania^ sei^a;!
authored by Ted Maxw;411 on
on

Treasury.

Ike

Patent Med,

;

'

U.

,

.

'

G o'n

-

iiisio>

-

tine

Renewal

f.

Food industry is xeBponslble for 66% of; the >94,6P0>90.0 that NBC
'sale of 'da,j^time facilities from ^^aiiiiiiary, 1927, to.
Oetpberi l»33r-v5Phl9 fact Is contained .liii .a study jtist Qbmpleted by
the netvirbrk. to show the development of day time a;dvertising.
Study when p^rihted will be distributed amphg' 'ad''a,gencies as a reference source on ;'the.subieci,:i:'~
.fReiiresenfed by the |24,6i00,000 la 21% 6t the -total e?^penditures
made by NBC clients over the. 1927-83 stretch. 0£ the neixt three
major daytinie spender^i. the house furiilshing9. Industrjr,. chiefly rer
that order, .coniie- cbsmetics.. and
frigerator tnakers/ leads. Next,r
drugs' and the soap^ and eleahsbr'blrands..
has grrossed on the

--.

.17.

spot- on. the

,

has'-

ture^ to. head t.|t(jf .^l^a^inid •v^h§n;Irv-;
ing Berlin succeeds! Cohan _.May .6for' a .flve-week qran ^rf^he -Guif .Oil';
stanza.
Berlin was' given
tract -vrlthowt either the cpmpbserbr .the cpinnierQlal-t haxliii? the least
'ideiat pit. what sort of an act he will
do. .-Same uncertainty about rou-

up

for any writer. by, nearly
$300 by offering' Miss "-N^
for
eveiy- episode.
Miss 'Jforrii
ehlflfed it oyt Pf the 'Vind'pw.'
Many writers' eye 'fi'dlp in niuclv
the same light'- as 'they 'did. ntiPtipn
pictures as. the, goose th^t Iceepf
on layiiiig the gfolden eggs ih'ljtishel-'
loads.
When, they talk about radic'
prices their minds wander to the

Daytime

to

.

Goodman

Hovey

vireeks, .effective

would -give him a chance

tako a vacatlpn, in Florida.

hours' on NBC's blue
route for aliother 13

qiijirter

woman's prpd-

ly paid

-

hce. It

Co.: (Father. John^s. Medicines) eitenids:
J
the. Wednesday^ aiid'' Sunday

the

.by

&

Carietbn

away by

.-scariidi

rates

.terrific

typewriterrplurikei?s,'
Oiie sponsor of .a

Its

NBC

.

-

starting" Jan; 3 With.
stations
on /NBC's red
(WEAF) loop involvedi

while those

who

.

weeks

13
42

.

d£ scrlbbllhe:

-

'

jPew radio
audience

impiression^

Gbpdman.- frpni

.

the serjies that devoted themselves
to special nausical material. Withdrawal wap okajr with Goodman

(Ipaha
Co.
Toothpaste) gives Its T^ednesday night a second cycle of
i^istol^MyeriB

writers has left a strictly

.j6e6-sQ,.w

At

-

to

•Vlthput name writers.
past experience with big

Ether's

-

program oh NBC tliis Sunday (31),
Goodntan resuRles 10 weeks later
Cohan steps batik Intq the
show to replace Will Rogeirij, Cphaii
had pointed out to the account that
It would be good show; business tp
reserve Go,odmah for. the acts bn

feure,

tret

d

Goodman Takes m Vaeation-^Berlin
Niaeds An Act

and Doing Radio a Favor

Script,

,

.

nADIo

VAttlETY

80

'

'

Schallert Airingt
Hplly wood, .Dec.

2B.

Has .conie up phenomenally

in Spain during the padt year, tp
the extent that several theatres in

Madrid and Barcelona have stopped

Edwin. Schallert, drama and picr films In. nlid-projection for encore
ture editor of the Times, goes 6n purposes on his jsongs.
NBC will put hini btt sUstalhlng
the air Wednesday night (27) with
a weekly radio review of pictures for buildup purposfeSj with, hopes of
and comment pver KM*rR, new a commercial to follow.
Several
radio afflllatlon of the- Times;
minor people have been .imported
He expects to get a guest star or, by radio coni'pa'hles previously for
featured player each week to help air work, but never before has there
build up listener interest.
been anyone brought over by the
.

NBC

Looldng for

for ethering afterward*

New Show

•=^ -—-: T-- -""ehicaggr"Detfr-25^"^
Australian Broadcasting CommisPlpugh company has accepted a
sipn, Qontrollers of the A class sta-. new spot, for its Penetro revue on
tions, intend to import artists from NBC in order to make rooni for the
overseas to pltfy.the chain in Syd-- 30-minute Sal Hepatica program
ney, IVIelbpurne and Adelaide. Har- cbming through
from the east.
ry Tate; Rupert Hazell, Elsie Day PlPugh pirogram is.
l5-tninute' afand two leading Eneflish conductors fair.
have so far been, engaged'.
Company is plotting
several
-Sydney7--Decr-=

L6cal airtlstg are up. in arrns
against the Import moVe, stating
that they should be given air work
be'fore any outside performers iare
br'piighl into tiie 'cbUntrjr.

'

changes in its- current line-up, now
headed by the Benny Meroff band,
is auditioning several
slnd indie shows, aU. of
•

a musical background.

local

NBC

which have

AD iO

Tuesday, Dc«euibei* 26, 19^3

VARIETY

WHY
For

Minneapolis, Dec,

WCCO

to carry advertisings

iiiade

film

obstetri<ial

his ;year nioro than, ever
the cqlumnistis &re, the fairthe
haired
on
journalists
*

announcements

German
new

'Sins of Lioye,' ancient

May Meet Snags from

Xmas

with.

and presented at the Shubert
w6dk by a group of iri-!^
connection
divldualB who have
.

son.

WDGT

were
-which
the anhounceinehts
Journal
in. the extreme.
turned down similarly daring adverslng copy, but other newspapers

hearst behind

sensational

oRiTied It.
Irony in that tlieatre was sub-let
ior attraction by Mayor A, G. Bainbridge whv has vffifSBA a flght for
ccnsortLhip of the screen and theatre advertising, lihere was no interference with the attraction or its
e?:ploitatipn, including the front of
the theatre with banners, papers
arid posters promising daring sex

Back

U.S.-^Not $6~'in England

LONDON'iS 37 LEGITS
During the second week of De-

•with

McClelland,

RUMOR

Powers-that-bc at both NBC and
Columbia feel assured that the pact
giving the press regulatory authprity over hews used for broadcasting
purposes, will be ratj[fled at: the
meeting of the nswsprlnt and radio
factions called for Ja,n.
W. R.
Hearst is expected to fall in line,
with the proposition and the only
opposition that may force- a revision of the peace program is flgured
to come from newspapers operating
their own stations. These, it is an-

Farms

to

cember, the fpllowing statistics applied -to the theatrical situation existing in New York and Lohdpn,

What makes the 'flgures "possibly
Illuminating is the fact that ^^ew
York has .a highly competitive:
amusement-lradip which does, not
exist in England where radio is
devoted to education, propaganda
and music, with practically no
amusement angles in the. American

Chicago, DeCi 25.
hat things are picking up

throughout the couhtx-y is
emphasized by the statement
of radio .malnufacturing. company that there is a sudden
dernand for battery set radios.
Several factories have started
turning out the old-fashioned
battery sets to meet a demand
that outstrips the supply.
"Battery sets are for the

ticipated, will demand wider latitude in the time of day designated,
for newscasting as well as the right
to consume as much air space as
.

farms where electricity is still
unknown, and the farms ihtp
which some coin has started

they deem necessary.
)
Appreciable percentage of indie
broadcasters located in. all parts of
the country have already declared
themselves as against yielding any
of their newscasting privilege^ to
the press. Majqr part pf this opposition derives from the midwest and
westcoasti Objections from the indie, station and
outlet operating
newspaper sources are expected to
result in considerable revamj^ling of
the recommended lO-.ppint prdgratu^
but without depriving the press
association of a controlling voice in
the hews available, for broadcastingv

flowing.

sense.

.

:

I'dvelattons.

.Los Angeles, Dec,
Unveriiiabie reports, here mention
William Ri Hearst as toying with
the idea of bankrolling George B.
McClelland, former !NBC vice presi-

and

Dailies

In

plundei*'

anything, that
the iilm chatterers were won't
to recelye in former years
seems, pibayiine in conipari-

theatre last

,

Owned by

Stations

N.S.a.--Radio

As a Keeper>«t>Homer

Loot makes

tltlC:

the theatrical fraternity here.
and :W^RHM, local independent stationsj however', carried

New York

In

refused

,

Ratitcation of Press-^Radio Pact

Those Gifts

.

KgTP,

inid

NBC

Columbia

Advert^^^^

Love Motion Picture

'Sins of

Ilodlo stations

OK

BIZ IS

Wa», KSTP Iklme

31

NiBW York
Legit .shows
Principal cinemas
Deluxe vaudeville

23
14

Sonc

NBC RED WEB

London
Legit shows

BOOKED SOLID

,

Principal cinemas ...»
17
McClelland has been working
Deluxe vaudeville. ....
7
oh a thii'd network ambition jalncr
It will be observed that London
his departure from NiBC.
theatrical production exceeds New
Story as whispered around Los York's by a substantial margin. SoAngeles is that KFI, 50,000 watter, called 'big time' vaudeville still
would detach' itself from NBC to functions in L o n d o n
however
become the California outlet for the changed in character, whereas it
CBS Makes Good
NBC swings into the new year
This,
of
proposed new group.
As its initial steps toward fulfilldoesn't exist' In New York at all.
the red link's (WEAF) evening ing its part of the agreement .with
coui'se. is not admitted.
Prices of admission as between With
schedule
practically
blocked
off
all
the press. CBS last Week cancelled
£tesides his manoeuvering for a London and New York attractions
only two its contract with Gold Medal flour
couple stations on the wcstcoast are approximately equal although by commercials and
on
blue and ceased operations of the day
the
William Randolph Hearst is trying the foreign exchange tate would periods available
loop
coast
to
for
(WJ'Z)
cpa^t
to get an outlet in Detroit. Paper artificially upset this.
phase of its news collecting service.
hookups. As far as the night time Both moves became effective Satfor which he's seeking to tie up a
A British Line-up
setup, is concerned the advertiser urday (23)' and were accompanied
transmitter in the latter city is the
Just
liow
little competition to the
red
support
on
the
cpmblned
and
•Daily Times.'
with the letout of five men from the
older amusements
British
radio blue strings is stronger now than it Columbia
First station to get a bid from
News Service In New
Hearst in Detrpit was WJR, 10,- provides can be gleaned from a typ- was at the stsLrt bf 1931, Which Tork along with others spotted In
ical evening's schedule.
This
wfis
turnedoiit
the
biggest
January
in000 -watter.
submitted
Deal
branch bureaus in Chicago and
though married.
the line-up on the British kilocycles gross in NBC history. Time sales
Washington.
volved stock in the Hearst enterfor I)ec. 12:
for January, 1934, would achieve
prises, but
R. RichS.r'ds, who
Broadcasting of 15 minutes pf
ft-^Parmers Bulletin, Regional an- the January, 1931, level because of. news late in the evening will conliolds the controlling interest in
nouncements..
the wide margin in the sale of be- tinue until the agreement' with tlie
WJR, refused to discuss anything,
Camels Finds Glee
6:30-7:30—tleginald
King
Or- fore 6 p.m. facilities.
but a cash proposition; Richard's
presiEt is actually ratified.
CBS will
chestra.
Only two evening spots available than shut down its news, service
asking price was ?2,500,()00.
in
€lubs on
7:30 'Scientific Research.'
on the red's evening schedule in- completely and dissolve the cprpo8:
Graniophone Variety.
volve Saturday.
They are the ration under which the CNS funcMcClelland has consistently re-,
American Colleges fused
8 30—Play, 'Bandit.'
spaces between 8 to 8:30 and 9 to tions.
to comment on the status of
9
^Welsh Guards Band.
9:30.
On the blue link there are
his rival network negotiations al'9:15—Mnslc of Schubert.
fragments of time open each eveCamel lias abandoned the Idea of though he instructed stations
9 45
Fred Hartley's N o v « 1 1 y ning of the week but with the ex- CBS LEASING LEGIT
guesting university glee clubs into which he has approached how to
ception of two niches these can
McClelland has Quintete.
Its CBS programSi In looking around answer questions.
10-7-New3 Flashes.
offer nothing beyond the basic netior, organizations of this stripe the remained inaccessible to the trade
Radio is effective as an advertis- work of 17 stations.
«ig account found there weren't press since his first announcement
ing
medium
in
America
just
proin
enough available within overnight which was minus all details.
portion tp its success as. an amuseCBS may lease a dark legit thetrain distance to New York to make
atre as its outside studio for comment. And although broadcasters
the thing worthwhile.
UNDECIDED
BASEBALL
and
sponsors,
think
of
radio Fred Colbert Oversells
mercials that want large sideline
tend
to
Survey developed the info that the
In terms o£ advertisinjg,' show busiaudiences at their broadcasts. Netcollege boys weren't given these
Successor to Morton work has recently looked bver
days to choral practice oh a big Clubs Can't Make Up Minds For or ness has. rightly riecognized the
.Against Radi
radio as a competitor amusement.
several available houses in the
acale.
In many of the halls of
There is certainly some grounds for
Broadway sector and the proppsilearning the glee club appendage
Frederick P. Culbert has been
Chicago, Dec. 25.
considering the London-New York
tion is now in the term dickering
has disappeared altogether while in
Radio stations lining, up., their comparison as significant. Although named head of R.C.A. for Europe, process. Ed Klauber, v.p., is doing
most of the sjiots where it, atlU
Morton
broadcasts
baseball
for the. coming other factors, such |U3. union regula- to replace A. H. Morton.
the hegbtlatlhg for Cbluinbia.
prevails the enthusiasm lor collecIS:
business
-mgr.
of
the
NBC proseason are meeting the usual re- tions, play 66me part in infiuehcing
Prior to turning its attention to
tive tonsiliiig is negligible.
luctance on the part pf the park the tide of theatrical activity as be- gram department here.
the legit field CBS had under conowners against the ether. Opinion tween the. two cities, London and " With Culbert assuming his new sideration the
auditorium studio
the
throughout
divided
office,
headquarters
strangely
will
Is
be switched atop the
New Yoiic have much in cPmmpn,
New Amsterdam theatno
Say Shortwave Police
baseball world, some ball club own- Plays, 'films, and actors^ are con- from Paris to London.
In Times Square which NBC used
ers h^ing convinced that, radio is a s.tantly being interchanged.
before moving Into Radip City.
Should Talk Both
great aid to the box office while
in aiiy event it. is clear that, the
NBC had also, submitted as availTacoma, Dec, 26.
others consider it an aUdlence- British radio program is hot deable for the purpose part .of the
Sues Columbo for
signed Pr calculated to build stayKGZN» Tacoma, police radio sta- burglar.
formei- NBC quarters at 711 Fifth,
Each year sees a dlffcreht station at-home habitiB, detrimental to thetion, caught its first man. Merchant
avenue.
Prima atrical attendance, whereas this is
Los Angele.s, Dec. 25.
i>atrolman noticed men in phar- doing the holdout iangle.
Russ Columbo is being sued In
macy/ called station, short wave did beer, now arranging for Its broad- demonstrated what American brdadWest's
for Air
the rest and the cops arrived to casts of the Cubs' games over casting consciously and successfully Superior Court for |60,006 and an
WBBM, local CBS Btationi is in strives for.
accounting on his engagements
catch the burglars.
Coimnl Nixed by Par
since October, 1931; by the Russco
Request has been made to radio conference With St. Louis Cardinals,
Enterprises,
Inc.,
a managerial
tommisslon to permit exp^s.rlment.ln who ioro this year's head-shakers.
Paramount studio last
reMILLS BROS.' LONDON DATE agertcy which claims 33 1/3% of the fused permission to Mae week
two-way communication over short
West to
entertainer's, net Income undef con- guest star on the Hinds
wave, prowler car men to talk back
Flouirhoy on Coast
progra»?l.
will
Weekly
By tract.
HOOO
to police headquarters as well as bo
on
NBC.
Tvoa AngelCH, Dec. 25.
Doubli
Accounting is demanded on road.«.ble
to receive mesuagcs.
J. C.
Deal, before kayoed, was on a
David Flournoy, formerly conshow; appearances. In a number of bafds of $7,000 for the one
I^cken, Tacoma radio engineer, Is
appeartinuity head at radio station KMOX
Mills Bro.«*. are due for a Eu- eastern cities during which his as- ance, with Charlie
•laking
experiments which
the
Morrison agentin Ht. lj<)uiH, has migrated tp the ropean tour late in the spring, -.^l- serted salary
was
week
:|rouid , r eyplutlonlze
wavy)
IS.SOO per
short
ing for Miss West With the Lennen
read v-get -for -the foursom e is a. four and^^ f or Columjjo's $25,000 erig,'i;ge- & Alltr hfjll advortLsing agency.
'Itookupn.
He is with tlie CbetCrank agency week run In London startlng"May"?7
here and' is scripting the Gllmore First two will be at the Paladium way Tbrough ti Keyholft/
isr«pr9sehting
In. fighting for censorship, one of
thie points made by Mayor Bainbridge, who always has been a
showma.n himself, is that theatres
have been misrepresenting their offerings, showing posters of nearly
uude women who weren't present in
'Sins of Love' conthe pictures.
tained none of the promised sex
sensationalism. However, a young
woman lectured on 'sex' to exaudiences at
feminirAO
clusively
matiiie^s ftnd male audiences at
nights. She started her talk to the
men by expressing a hope that 'you
are all gehtjemen.' Frequent raucous Jaughter Interrupted her dissertation on how to be happy

dent.
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HOUSE AS A STUDIO

.

.

Ways

606

.

Mae

7G

,

PUBE OIL SHOW STABTS

'Minneapolis, Deo. 2S.

jack

Malerich'B orchestra fowith Clem Borland und
Betty Brewer, slrigcrH, get a 13
Weeks* contract to go on the ether
orer WCCO.
Ihrogram BponHored by the Pure

Vethcr

Oil

company

* week.

6f'

MlnneonoMF Twice

circus.

TEBHtNE ASB

SmS BACK

Albert Payson - Terhune resume^
telling
pooch tales for Spratts
Patent, Ltd., Jan. 21 over a Sunday
matinee hookup on NBC's blue

(WJZ)
ParlH
jnrt

loop.
it

Pearl placed the business

the eontra/'t,

Jd

ftyr

i

?

w<<?V«

and the other pair at the Empire
with the boys .doubling from either
spot into the Mayfair hotel. Combined, salary will

amount

to $4,000

a week.
English contract cedes the team
the right to do broadcasting and
private partieiS. Tom Rockwell, the
quartet's manager, will accon rianv
tb*rn nv ^Vie o'.ir..

Announcer Has Talent
Llnr>riln,

HAET OLDS BANXBUPt
Mary

01d.«, mik'- i^{il*ilnr

-T^ur.fanrioijjn;

on hoUH*;-

OmjfTti

Dec.

foj-mf:r

2.5,

KFAB

prrmioU:.
himself.
Into th*"- caHt of t.ho BnnHif-U<- Civic
t.}\f:!itxe of Ixtroiti
ha.s

hold subjects with an olllo.e at 500
Fifth av^-nuo, >ias taken the bankAr.i./ij.'jci.-r/voFit; 1b th^^t the comruptcy way OUT,
1th a p<iiItioh fjl<;d
in the New York Fedoral court.
Ipani'il
open tonlxht (23!) with
H)if: li.str.-d >:<"T li/xbilifi*:.'-; as l»it-lTour de Monde.' Conipahy Is un'

-.s

I

...

With Phillips Lord
Aboard Ship

Tenor

30 Mins.

SuStiaining

WEAF,

Nevy York
Loyalty and slinpleTiijliiflediiess
the Selh
chai*actei-lstics
Parker fans. That, fact alone keeps
those Avbokly pickups from soapott
towns from being ticketed Inimedlatolj- for prize-taking dullnesis.
Phillipa Lord (Seth Parker) iis
HKikiiif? a. tripl around the world in
a «c'h(»onpr. For this first 13 weeks;
ho procieeda leli3.urely down the Atlantic seaboard from north' to. south
and- 6nc<i a wieejc .ties up at soiiie
.convenient. dock to glve a bfoadcast.
.For wlilch Frigidalre .pays him
:

It's
.

a victory

for
his ihanagier.

Lord

aiid

WABC, New York
CBS at lea.st is trying
thing .to. develop, new

to dp

some

No

talent.

question, but that radio sorely needs
a triaining school for jtiascent talent,
else in short order It will .have'

haUsted all its talent resources.
Bel Citthipo. Is a tenor who may
win that, peculiar public fancy
suddenly
makes certain
which
ero.oner..,. bands, et al.i household
words. He's a roniantic warbler who
doed his 'fituff corapetently. but. It is
feared,, with not sufficient distinction to threaten another national
craze. He's sponsored by Cori Conrad, who piloted Russ Columbo. ^

PINKY H UNTE R'8 ORC H ESTRA

Sustaining
own bargain. Meanwhile, by the 30 Mins.
only criteria that a ra-dio progfam WQY, Schenectady
A new combination playing Over
can be judged under for the purpofies of a.; trt.de paper record, the NBC from the Lotus Garden; Res'Cruise of the Sfeth Parker' is in- taurant, in Cleveland, where Hunter
long was a featured singer on protolerably sappy.
Froni Providence Lord handed: grams broadcaist by Em'erson Gill'd
out for 30 minutes what, the advance orchestra.' Hunter left Gill near the
announcements stressed as. a great close of the latter's engagenient at
Nariiely, there was the De Witt ClintOn Hotel, Albany,
rad.i6 riovelty.
.airings, tp organize
no continuity and no prepared pro- and' its
gram. It would be. truer to say that his own band.
Hunter's unit plays as smoothly
an attempt was .made to make a
virtue out of poverty of Inspiration. as. though It were a veteran organThis was th6 thirdl of the seaport ization. Leader, bnei of radio's piofrolics, the first .&hd second being neers, knows the ^tyle "of .music
from Portland, Maine and Boston. and the type of program that will
And If Lord has so soon'riin out of appeal, to listeners. Luncheon-hour
ideas, maybe Frlgldaire Ought to broadcasts
make ezceillent loud-,
protect their investment and hlrie speaker entertainment. They blend
with the dining atniOsphere> too.
an author.
A. capable pop singer,. Hunter
Microphones were spotted in
various parts of the ^hip. There does many of the vocals* Another
was a good deal of pseudo-technical bandsman occasionally warbles, as
shouting of orders- and an' effort do^s a femme vocall$t'. One thing
throughput to embellish tlie pro- Hunter lacks .'is a theine soiig comceedings with glamour. .. Minute parable in distinctiveness to the
after minute trickled by> hOwever, number he sahg some 10,000 times
with nothing happening. There was with Gill's band.
Jaco.
little to describe and no amount of
synthetic pxygenization could quite
turn those, sailors. Into picturesque REPEAL PARTY
per^i^onalitles.
They were scarcely Booth's Pale Dry
.

WGY

.

.

.

'

,

'

.,

Hour

Oris

j[^telligible.

amply proving
his claim that the program was ad
lib and the talent was amateur.
Lord succeeded

in

COMMERCIAL
WCAU, Philaddphi

and

—

in disaster.

"

wood.

of h^dlinea and happenings
Lord himself la a canny radio from 1919 to '33.
trouper,, but he's lea.ning with both
Mac Parker,, local newspaperman
elbows in this series upon the nOn> did the commentating, and handled
critical and endlessly good-natured over 6,000 words
of copy at the
chairacter of his typical audience. Floyd Oibhonesque
fire

ture

tempo.

rapid

But presumably even the blind, the Sach yeaf split by music (Paul
halt, the invalid, 'and the Polyannia
Mason'9)-r-^nd ensemble numbers
Is capable of that univei'sal muscu^
nicely tied in with continuity done
lar relief the yawn.
JAnd.
by eight voice mixed chorus..
Good twist was a bit by one of
With Frederick Lindsley-

.

W

.

Smith a Radi
Smith lis authoritatively quoted, In his capacity of chairman
Alfred
ot thO board of WMCA, as being strongly opposed to. broadcasting pf
liquor-sponsored prograjns. Further, he w.ill nioVe. aga^^^
the station
Runkel Brothers chocolate high- having any.
light the sedative influence of their
There's
product for insoninlacs.
malt in the cocoa and slumberi they
Program over
say. is irresistable.

WOR

this, message Is
hallf hotir program

that carries

'Maverick Jlni^ a

It's

Knows Own Mind

Sparton

Sparton Radio show startingr Dec. 31 on NBC, with pick Hlmber, th<^
'Three SdampS,' Frances Lahgford, and Joey Nash, set a record in radio
for the: rapidity, with, which the. deal
consumntated..; It took just
six days. to settle everything^ NBC show will: replace Seymour .Simon

seems like a whole evening.
a rambling^ leisurely sort of a On CBS.
freighted with effects
Of moping steers .and .other sounds

.that

'

•

.

.:

show heavily

.

Short Shots

tyjplcal Of Arizona.

The Leaders start commuting to ^^ew Havpn next nionth wheii they
<Tha^ Mexican' and 'greaser' are
expressions used for the villain, start a comniercial for the Conheoticut Mutual- I^i^e Insurance Co. on
proving that radio is startinig where WTIG. . . .Maurice Barrett has. a hew sustaining^ at tVOR. . .Bob SimHollywood after reimousuratlohs mons :is making a short for Warners . .Llttman's has. rehewed
the Ben
from iMexlco City, left off somo; Alley; Betty Ray,
Abe' Goldman .morning show foij 13 weeks.
,Miils
years ago.
Bros, will do two pictures, 'Operatpr 13- and 'AH preissed 'Up' while on
.R^ube Goldberg ;'and Frank Parker
beeh signed .by
Riiby Keeler hit the ether for the the coiast.
Rest of the ishow and the time now
first time the other night on the Gopdrlch;TIres- fpr a >onimercial.
coast, and Went over in gr^at style, being settled. v. .Frank .Crumit and Julia .Saihdejrspn auditioned tot:.
it was on the Fleischmann NBC new commercial, .to fpllow their Blackstone Cigar show, last, weeif . v'i
program where she and D>Ick Powell Ben Bernle is yaOatipning in ploridqu . pltto. K; K;. Hansen, Who's in'
were billed. SViend Al Jolson was
an Anpromptu member of the cast; lahassee. ;, .pick Hlmber aiid his band, an NBC outfit, played a Xma.s
and after a few remarHs introduced Day date for CBS.^ .Paul Stewart> former legit actor turned to; riadio.
the ntissus.
She slipped over an Is back/ In New York from 13 months with WLW, Cincinhati,. .^Vic
individual number, then chanted, Irwin and the Betty BoPp show with Bonnie Poe, due back on NBC in
with Powell.
February. .'. .LionerStander,. who plays the Russian waiter .On the new
Later she did a dramatic sketch, Sx-Lax show, got his long .awaited break in radio. Both he and Geof'The F'irst Kiss,' with Powell and frey Bryant, in the same show, are from legrlt.
Ann Stone, that went over to resounding results with the audience
Stand By
of 300 in. the RKO broadcasting
Peter Van Steeden replaces Will Osborne on the morning Linlt-Karostudio.
Mazola shows On CfeS at the end of January
.Harry Wlnsten, pf the
Texaco boasts of itself as one of Lesan agency, moves to the William Ssty outfit Jan. 1 to handle the
the first In the oil industry to sign RUppert's Beer accoUnt.
iCheerio, dissatisfied with the time given his
the NRA. code; which, is e-idently evening show opposite Lowell Thomas, Is trying.
to have it shifted....
to persuade the public that Texaco
Caniel show will start using guest stars shortly. Mary Pickford may be
was' an exception in the reluctance
press head, was. prevented from atof that chaotic industry to give in. one of them. ...Dave Casem,
Press party la^t wpek due to the illness of his wife.
Louis A. Witten speaks for Texaco. tending the
Meanwhile Ed 'Wynn's gags were Eleanor Radclilfe, 11-year-old daughter of Vemon RadcUfFe, h&s landed
heavily sprinkled with quips about a,, commercial berth aft^r being in radio three months. She'll be in the
drunkard^.
Thiar-sounds strange Itay Knight Kuku show when It $tarts to plug spark plugs. .. .Edna
over the air. So fair as radio was Luce is doing a radio column for the Journal of Commerce.., ...Buddy
concerned, iintil the' laist cou{>le of
weeks sUch a thing as alcoholic Rogers, Ted Lewis and. Ted PlolUto auditioned for Old Gold' last week..
Mort MUlman is due back from the coast this week.
Jack Arthur, on
drinking did not exist.
"WOR for. two years, goes eifC Jan. 6 for vaude .dates. . . .Jesse Smith is
Qsrtrude Bfei^s'a slick script .'Rose conducting the Leo Reismftn orchestra on the Philip Morris show 'While
of the Goldbergs' continues, to dup- the band leader recuperates from his fall. .Scrajivpy Lambert and Billy
pprt a high average of literary and Hillpott return to CBS as vTrade and Mark Jan.: $ fOr the Smith Bros,
production merit.
A dozen little cbughdrop outfit. .Donna. Damerel, Marge in Myrt and Marge, will'
detaiVs of' well-thought-out action
can be counted in almost any of niarry Gene .Kretzinger of Gene and Charley in Chicago Pec. 30,...Horthe installments. Not only is the tense Rose and pibn Hall, of the Don Hall Trio« celebrated their third
dialect of rerharkable fidelity but wedding •anniver^sary Xmas Day, ..J The Pickens. Sisters are back from
the -naturalism of the characters HPllywopd.
.
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Who t%minisced
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WOR

,

WOR
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mOst famoUs barGannon of .Green's)
about John L.
15 Min«.
Sullivan,
Jim
Corbett,- Nat GoodCOMMERCIAL.
win, Dan Daly, and other celebs of and the things that happen to them
KHJ, Los Angeles.
the 90's vintage. The broadcast is of legitimate. 6tage quality. Not
It's patent that the idea for this
caused a lot of comment and hard to understand why this show
weekly series was taken from the clicked nicely.
Watera.
keeps' its favOr.
Lucky Strike pi^ograms based on
Philadelphia's
tenders (Mike

CALLING ALL CARS.

A movemeht reported aifOOt In, legit and which Is golns the rounds ot
the studios Is that ft protest Twfiil be made by represeintativ^s of the.
legit theatre agalnat radio's free audiences, WTille there can be no legal
grounds for a kick, complaint wlU be, made that it is unfair and iih^
pointed' out that the theatre Is feeling
ethical competitloh. It yr\\\
the oppbsiubn .of radilo enough without eitudio audiences to make it
worspr

.

This program— 6ne time shot, was
that care- aired from lt^l5 to 12; 15 the night
experienced of repea,l, and. sub-titled 'Thru the
performers are fundamentals the Years with Booth's a fast moving,
neglect of which Inevitably results fascinating microphonic word picpreparation'

etherization, she. said.-^
—^from Dailif Varietv, Holly-

for

. .

Which Only proved again
ful

HoUjrwood, Dec. 25.
Gloria Stiiart has turned
down a. $600 pfter to sing. one
tune with !Rudy yalleo over the
Fleischmann hour/
Vole© not property trained

.

Abet.

.Frlgldairer 0|f course, bought, and
expeqts to capitalize on the loyftUy
of those Seth Parker addicts. They
Will have to be the judge of their

Air Line News
By Ndlie ReTeU

Honesty

-'

Mins.

15.

COMMERCIAL

money.
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DEL CAMPO

SETH PARKER CRUISE

Bob Bergef

REPORTS

RADi

VAKIETY

32

.

-

.

cases from the Federal Secret Service

files.

KHJ

For

local

consumption

has taken Its material from
criminal cases handled by the local

CAMPUS

NliSHTS

classical numbers,' evidently on the
belief that the morning air
is

Songs» Band
15 Mins.
Suataining

crowded with popular discs due to
stations' morning musical clocks.
for tlie last three weeks the
New York
is building to a good popufor
program
a
Just another label
larity among listeners who go for
air dramatics, Touch of authentic- framed around a' quartet and a stuity is given the broadcasts by intro- dio band. Brand of warbling mixed Santa Claus Program
duction of the weekly air cases by by the foursome Is pretty bad and 15 Mins.
any complaint from the universiChief of Police James Davis.
Half hour driamas are divided be- ties, or colleges ihentioned in the KLZ, Denver
tween narration by Frederick A. continuties r.ould be justiflable.
This program, going pn daily for
Each of the Thursday evening 16 minutes, is a topnotch program
Lindsley and the enacting of the
JiiighHghts by station's stock play- quarter hours is dedicated to. some to capture the child interest, and
ers. Material well written with institution of learning in or near but for the fact that it's time to
Program opens start the dinner, mother probably
choice of cases picked being those New York City.
which help to build for suspense. with a tiiumbnail sketch of the uni- would be listening in also. 'That's
Crime dOpsn't pay angle Is put over,' versity's history and purpose, as not necessary,' as in many Instanced
its
charter,
and. he- she hears all about it from the
but not In -those words.
Chief set forth in
Davig ln his introduction takes an tween song bits the announcer con- youngsters. For a slgrnature song
opportunity to pat the local police ducts a CooK's tour of the institu- to open 'Jingle Bells' is used, and to
department on the back and remind tion's architectural layout.
close the same tune but with words
Besides the alma mater's own
the listeners that crime is a losing
that sell the store.
police.

On

WMCA,

program

GOLDEN EAGLE DRY GOODS
COMPANY

'

COMMERCIAL

'

.

.

Scrambled Notes
Richard Hudnut sponsors Jeanie^ Lang and the Rhythm Rogues on

CBS

soon. . .Mildred Bailey is making shorts series for Educational.
Joe Morrison's coast departure held over until Feb. 1
.Vera "Van's
.

.

.

.

brother, pick, is in. the jpicture
east before iFebruary.... Irving
.

nylng Dpwn to
Kaufman starts

Rio.*

.

. .

Van

come

will

for iiipew yaudcvllle
in January.
.Ernie iioitz auditioned last week, for Royal Gelatine....
Albert Spaulding is making Victor records
Jane Wilson, soprano, is
sighed for 13 transcriptions for Pr. Scholl's foot products. .. .And, as the
late Rennle Wolf said, 'Forgive us, our Xmases, as we forgive those
who .Xmas against
*

'

.'

Gossip
CBS is auditioning Consuelp Gonzalez, west coast isongstress. Likewise Charlie Leland, Los Angeles m,c..,..Ward Wilson will shortlj'team up with a female mimic for another air spot. ... .Vera Van, has
dropped two sustaining spots over CBS In order to devote more time to
the preparation of her twice weekly POntiac proirram. .. .Reggie Child's
band, formerly- at the Hotel Roosevelt, goes Vaudeville shortly^ with In'fez
.

^

Courtney featiu*ed. ... Donald Novis-gpes into the Brooklyn Param'-unt
RPb
29 and then shoots to Baltimore for a. Lbew tour.
Wilder now handles all remote prpgrams at WOR, taking that job over
from Lpuis Reld. .. .Teddy HUrtig, son of Hurtig (Hurtig and Seamon),
The kids are how on WEVD.
Is ti'ying to crash radio with a trio.

December

.

songs the quartet for its repertoire
game.
In between: Santa and the kids
Only cases to date have been resorts to sentimental and niarchr indulge in season chatter and he
those In which the police' have got iiig tunes of ancient vintage. Ap- sinj^s ^ieveral songs, and. together
their
man.
Unsolved mysteries parently the program's appeal oh- they put on a tab play, 'pied Piper'
FRANCE PEPS RADIO
ject.ive. are the alumni pt similar
don't figure,
Start.
Paris, Pec. 16.
was used when .covered. B.anta
Oder.
orlgi
urges, all listeners to gather thifeir
governjnent has- tal.jn
French
old and broken toys and send them
HALP HOUR IN 3^ TIME
so'-calledi Radio Paris, station,
over
to
the
department
to' ba ror
Are
LYON
CALENDAR
hiPALY
AND
Dorothy Miller, Garfield Swi
paired and painted for boys and privately :owned; and christened it
Records
Songs, Band
George Gershwin tour of onegirls less fortunate.
PPste Nationale. With an increa. i
15 Minsi
30 Mi
COMMERCIAL
in wattage and Iniprov^ment of nlghters will s^rt "as scheduled
Sustaining
NUtlSERY RHYMES.
WBBM, Chicago
equipment It Will fOrm a. French, re- Jan. 14, despite the cracked hip sufWOR, Newark
For some ycarfe now phonograph With Milton J. Cross, Lewis Janiies, ply to the Nazi high-power .trahs^ fered by Leo Reisman, who had
Program auLhpiitl<;f, al WOR
Josef Stobak Orchestra
been booked to go along, as conducmittprs.
could make this one, easier on the record companies have been .print
15 Mins.
sensibilities by eliminating the ijue- ing a line Pn their discs:, 'hot for Sustaining
Expected that government will tor. Charles Previn leaves the ParBut the sta- W£AF, New York
rlle patter that runs through an radio broadcasting,'
amount; New York, pit to replace
organise a radio symphony orch
tions continue to use the discs and
•otlif rwii<e pUraKaut half hour. Wliat
•Many a gem from a rhastei* pen' tra and g:enerally strengthen the Uelsmani
adds irrital ion to annoyance is the the phonograph firms do nothing to combined with 'Herp's a rhyme- I'm prograrhming of station. Legit and
Harry' Askin,' -booker of the .-tour,
has
The notion
.practice, of repeat ihg the sjfinc line stop the practice.
sui'e you know, about a laihb with opera personalities previously not engaged i>revin. after Gershwin had
grown up throughout the Industry fleece like snow' tells the
of continuity week after .week,
report on available are already being used.
wired hini frorn the west .coast ad-companies tMa..-jlBC qu arter hp^^^^
thef- phonograph
f<implo.st solution of this obvious that
=wi7amti(m-=^f^«o!itiimrty""="ia^ir^ 'seeretiy=^aepin'X)vc^x»f=^thc-=broadcast==' and gentlemen between^ttfe^ages of -==Desplte=^a-r^latively=^lgh-^numb6r-= ^vising,--^ngainst-=^a====postpPjtiementW
broadpastihg in Concert combltiatlpn including Jas.
would be to cut 4he announcer's Ing, labelling It free advertising.
three and seven'. ,It's as "ilngly as of receiving sets,
And tltlf-. program,' paid for by the ,Santa'.s sleigh and As captivating
Melton will open in Boston,
contributiPiis down to mere moiitlon
ing as
as Prance is distinctly backward.
of numbers and soloists. Musically, Ijyon .'tud Healy music store, locally, Jack Who Climbed the Beanstalk.
far south as Richihpnd, west as St.
This music
.ilio. program
for lis kijul siumld v!iUdute>! thi.s notion.
Actually the program po.<isesses
Louis and north as Toronto and
Noble Sissle band ppehs at the complete, the circle in Brooklyn.
have better than averufec :api>p.il. .eonipany is playing 15 minutes lots of merits. Milton Croiss, NBC
German tunes arc culled with fine worth of records on the air each announcer, and Lewis James, oftr College Inn, Hotel Sherman, Chi- Route takes in 28 one-night stands.
taste for lilt and melody and cover niorning and then tellfi the audiPnce used tenor, are ci^edited with l)utr> cago. Sharing the rOom with Paul
a wid(!. variety of sources. Soprano that tlio records or the. manuscripts ting il together. Rhymes are good, Ash band, which plays the early
rmige of Dorothy Miller and Gar- c»f the muKlc can be .purchased at so is the musiid, and the show dis- evening shows.
Columbia Phonograpli radio disc
field Swift's baritone, whether in Lyon and Ilttaly. This has beeh ro- plays
a blithesome bounce and
division- is set-to -move out "of presthemselves ink on f(ir some Ume so It must be uraicty well calculated to delight
or, diiet,
lend,
.solo
Arthur Karr now with Coconut ent quarters on Canal street, ChiEsnioothly to the voCal requirements assumed to have been successful tots.
And Incidentally can make
Grove in Manchester, N. H. Music cago, nearer the center of the radio
adults chuckle reminiscently.
of the operetta or standard excerpt." flnano.ially.
M
of th<' records chosen are
by Arthur AUard's orchestra.
Odcc.
allotted them.
[industry locally.
.

GERSHWIN TOUR NOT
HALTED BY MISHAP
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CBS OFF AD UBBER

PERFORMERS START WORRYING OVER
RADIO'S INABILITY TO DIG NEW TALENT

Who Didn't
Script Gets Notice

Announcer
^

Follow

RCA

announcing

CBS

of

etaft

WBBM.
Two-week

33

Television Equipment

Okayed

By

Ghicagp, Dec, 25.
Milton Ikler blows Otit of the local

Foreslehted iierformerst especially those with small fprtunes. who.
strict economic Yl"5wpoint might -have fewer- qualms -about
tlie future than others, are decryine \ylth much gusto the scavenger
tactics of radio. Especially is regards the non-develbpmerlt of new
talent, these artists' with vision complain tha:t hpthing has been
done. to. propagate the buslneiBS and they feel that with the exhaus.^
tid?i .o£ new talent the entire structure pf radio entertainment will

itqm vie

VARlETr

I

notice follows

Audiences Vary

Iklier's

tondeney-towards extemporizing ..oti
the ether and riot following popy an
written.

•

Chicago, Dec.

25.

Comparison of the seat salds
the Radio Revue charity
show" and the MayoV'^ show
;

collapse.:

what's more not only are the

of

agencies and stations not creis charged. they are rapidly killing .off those

ating- ii^w talient but, it

{id

Electrical

with .any reputations through ineffectual script material.
ft is charged, that .no radio author can turn .out cataloged gag?
and business fbi: radio, comedians, for example, out of ia, gag; file.
It's gottefl po that the best .khOwn o^ the scriptists are too .much ip
demand, for their own and the general kood of the performers.
Some 6f these writers now have stooge authors, as many as tiiree
and four, laying out the routine, gag stuff, with the^ main author

Gadgets

.p.oliti<;al

gallery seats at 7 p.m.;.- the
.$1.50 seats didn't sell out^

Says French Gov't

50ci

At tile Mayor's show the
$100 boxes and ttie $20 and $10
box seats were sold, while tHe
and balcony seats,
gallery
vacancies.
Undershowed
stood the Mayor's benefit show
grossed $65,000 On Its program

Paris, Dec.

Executive order by
-

mechanical, formula script patterning that's hot only a detrt'ment to ,th6 iperforiner who must needs take the rap for the poor
material froni a public; which knOws nothing about the Inner niceties, of this h^re radio, biit is also tending to undermine the entire
structure. :of radio, entertainment,
It's

wirfeleiss

ad-

makbs It. obligatory for
everybody tislng an electric motor
Or dynamo, frbm a central station
ministration

.

to

a

v.a<;uuni cleaner, to
.

..fit

it

.

with

apparatus to prevent It from disturbing radio reception. Rule, goes

.

Into effect April 1;
Thiar
Is
expected
broadcasting, conditions,

,

demonstrates the difference
between .ether following and
following.. Radio, Revue at the Stadium flllied thid

Mustn't Hart Radio,

.

filling It to suit.

.alone.

EDDIE CANTOR

SHOW

WARING OPPOSITION

combination will make

talent

Its

the Sunday before (4) on GOopposite the
lumitia
.

Eddie
i3h6w-

ness .here,'

.

Morrell Packing cortipany, dog
will run. from 8 to 8:30 p.m.
Gantor'is stanza alsO goes on the. air food outfit, will start Its new camChicago Tribune
at 8 o'clock. HOokup for the Ford paign on
program in the. case of either web' station, on Jan. 8 for a twice weekly
shot with Bob Becker;. Projgram
will take In over 80 stations.
guest names, under will fiin along with aninial stories

WGN,

Radio 's Tough Spot

•,

Is

In reply

to.

a.'

letter

British QramaphOne Co. .Latter
organization, was. originally an otitgrbwth of the Victor Recordirij^ Cp.^

from Georges Mlilandy, president of
:

the

writers' union..

lyiric.

on this side.
Outstanding
.

(Continued from.page one)
to be fieared than an Irritated
Federal govemtnent w^th unlimited

difference between
RCA televising methis that the latter makes use of
the cathode, ray lamp in clearlnig
the image while the Baird. sy^tenl
revolves around the spiral disk.

Wants Next 14 Years Set

more

the. Baird. and

ods

Before Spending: $30,000

Among the
powers of control and taxation.
consideration for the; Ford aiir- and the care of ho.unds.
Radio can be caught in the
Program will also go on platters.
sprint Is Mary Flckford. "rhere is a
middle of a struggle not directly
going
on
possibility pf Will Rpgers
Marguerite Drehpen placed by concerning radio.
That struggle,
for the debut .show as a friendly
gesture to tiie auto manufacturer, Leo Sllberman agency, Chicago,, to mostly undercover, is between cerwith Gulf .on, amenable to the write the scripts for the weekly tain business interests and the
fivent would haVe Gam'brlnus.beer show on WBBM.
arrangement,
NRA. It Ohiefly concerns efforts to
Rogers on the aii: twice the same
KSO, Des Moines, made a tran- spike the labor guarantee clauses
cvenitig and TTn opposite chains.
open
scription of cpail coming .down a regarded as a threat to the
'
shute for -sound effect with Con-, shop.
suppprt
for
the
NRA
To
line
up
sumers
Consolidated
Coal
cp.
anCross
Al Pearce
houjncements and its sO good Its the government, relies greatly upon
now being syndicated for other coal radio. President Rooisevelt has alNation Twice
ready employed the radio with disconipanies.
Los Angeles, Dec, 25.
tinguished political success.
.Al Pearce and his Gang, favorites
Thus radio flndi^ itself unWOWO,
Fort
AVayne,
will
broadNBC
oh airings of both CBS and
As a public
cai^t a special holiday prograim to wittingly on a s^t.
.

.

television

m

CBS

*

official,

Notjilng has been said by tiie gov^
ernment Owned wieb about renewing
with the result, that the Baij-d out-,
fit,
an English corporation;
wbrrylng iipw the ..receivers it has
sold around -Londph will be supplied
with television programs; Pictures
prPjected. by the BiBC. through
Baird equipment are carried along
short wave channels.
Until the.
Baird situation has been decided
either way the hroadc^stJng yritln
RCA apparatus yfll\ be confined to
RCA sets due
ultra short waves.

.

.

sole

.BBC's; contract' vV-ith the B.aird
televlsipn setup ifor the' use ;Of the
latter's equipment in London stations has until March 1, 1934 to go,

.

& Sanborn watts.
Ford program on

Cantor-.Chasc

on NBC.

Britain's

meclium.

.

:

bow

i;

*
Imprbve
WRITERS AIB CREDIT
which haye
been greatly troubled by static Ih
f^jfance Will .Grive lyricists Special
Paris.
Government
took
action
this
Peter MacArthiir, prograni
iMention
as soOi) "as it went into the .Vadlo
rector. for Central
rOadcasting bo.,
Des Moines, convalescing from at- business Itself by taking ovier. Radio
for Knglish distribution, provide fpr
Paris and maklnjg It a national
tack of gas bacillus gangrene,
this ultra short, wave reception.
usually fatal except to a fellow like station.
of lyrics of broadcast
RCAV iSubsidi
Domestic electric apparatus will
Mac Arthur. Silut the car d( jr. on
be
RCA effected the equipment consilenced before being sold to the songs will iiereafter get their names
his leg and paid no attention to the
retail
trade.
Cert :n big public on
newSi- nection with the BBC through the
programs in
wOUnd until.' thie Infection set in.
services, howevei', which are outpapers,, and they will also be an- tOrmer's stock ownership In Elecside the Jurisdiction of the' wireless
tric & Musical Industries, 'Ltd., a
Giiy Ear!
Washington attend- administration, may not haye to npunced over tiie miCrpphon^.
British
which besides
concern,
ing hearing of KNX, Los Angeles, obey.,
Order by .Jean Mistlier, postniaster making radio transpiitting and replea to extend .from .25,000 to .50,000
jg'jnerait whip runs .^the radio busiceiving' equipment
controls
the
.

.

Ford Motors has picked the 10 to
10: 30 Friday evening spOt on NBC's
red (WEAF) schedule for the Fred
Waring and guest artist series with
the debut dato February 9. Same

RCA's teievision transmitting and.
receiving equipment has crashed
the Brftiish market. Starting Jan.
the Bi' tish JUJrotidcasting CO. will
use RCA apparatus to project pIct
tures on ultra short wave bands
with the possibility Of. the Anrieriequipment later -becoming.
can

.

...

HERE AND THERIE

Company

British Broadcasting

and

Birmingham, Dec. 25.
Whether WAPI gets that in^
creased ppwer artd extended lease
remains unsettled after last week's
Basconi
Hopson,
developments,head of the firm leasing the station froni the three state, owned

Nine Theatres Use Same
Station in Vermont

schools, wants his contract, expir1, 19^37, extended for ten
years.
If.- this .Is gra,nted he plans
to spend $30,000 on Improvements,

.

Waterburiy, Vt., Dec.

ing Aug.

'

Goes

Radio station

vallo

25.

making

Is

for theatre ad veft,48ing,
Nine theatres have signed contracts
With the station for daily broadcasts of their progranis.
Theatres
now on the air pver this station are
Lyric, Waterbury; State, Burlington;
BIJou,
Morrisville; .Strand,
Randolph; Idle Hour, Hardwlck;
Burns,. Newpprt;
Opera House,

includihg a vertical, antenna.
Consent of the University of Ala;bama. Woman's College at Monte-

Weekly

WDEV

a strong bid

.

and Alabaoia Poly must be

secured before the lease can. be extended,
university has consented
but the pther twp schppls wa.nt a
communication
and little more time to think It over. Barre, all in. Vermont, and Premier,
propaganda the: NRA regards it as
Littleton, N. Hi, and- Opera House,
the government's most ^ormida.ble.
Woodside, N: H.
weapon.
But as ah advertising
Australian Link
Programs are on the. air ih a
media broadcasting feels, that it
grpup and at the .finish the station
Sydney, Nov, ,30.
cannot become involved ih anything
announcer asks his listeners to
Doyle-Fuller- Albert radio com
so controversial, as a contest of
speak to theatre manager If their
strength between the NRA and big bine .linked up their station 2UW favorite theatre
is not among those
last week with Associated Common
business.
KTUL, Tulsa, starts functioning
wealth Broadcasters. New combine on program.
Embarrasfii
Dec. 26 under the management of
operates the most powerful chain
Obviously radio hopes to escape of Brclass stations in Australia, InJ. T. Griffin, Willialm C. Gillespie,
between its cluding 2UW, Sydney; 3pvi MelJ. A. Teeters and Harry Hutchinson. invidious Ohoices. as
Bennf Fields Shellmg
Yet bourne; 4BC, Brisbane; 5AD, AdeIt was fornierly KOCW, of Chick- clients and the administration.
a choice would be unavoidable if laide, and 6ML, Perth.
asha, Qkla.
the NRA, faced with insurrection Or
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
2UW, Sydney, is the only station
Benny Fields gets the m.c. spot
Street & Finney agency Is now scuttling, decided to appeal to the to provide a 17 hours', continuous
on the Shell hour at- Frisco beginhandling United Drug account's reg- public.
service daily to the fahs;
ning Jan. 1.
Outwardly the government 'reular periodic series of five platters
Follows Benny Rubin who haa
on their one-cent sales,
Walter quests' the facilities pf the nethad the piloting spot for 24 proworks.
Such requests are of
Craig again got job of building pro
Pat Kennedy's Date
grams.
cotirse
interpreted
as
mandatorj'
grams despite change of agency.
Chicago.. Dec! 25;
In the event pf
by the webs.
Pat Kennedy joins WGN, Chi
ichard
J.
Powers' has been an adniinistratioh spokesman takr
cago Tribune statiohr to go on a Canadian
placed in charge of the northwestern ing the drastic course of replying
pOminercial for a new nose-drop
division for ASCAP. Will operate to NRA opponents by name over
.Ottawa, Dec.
the radio the embarrasshient to the product being turned but by the
Out of Portland.
Performing Rights Society of
Starts
networks could be y^ry great if the Paris Medicine company.
Jan. 1 for a local te-st, hitting the Canada has Utken action. against the
of
accusation
finger
was
leveled
at
Plymouth's hewspot broadcasting
Canadian .i^dio Broadcasting Cpnlcampaign will take a spread of- 80 individuals high among the coun- ozone six times a week at 1:30 p.m. mission for alleged Infringement of.
Account, .set through Stack-Gostations with each getting 13 bne- cils wblch control huge advertising
ble agency hei*e; will likely go net- copyright In the public performance,
appropriations.
Espeeially
With
the
mlnute announeements in recorded
work after a couple weeks of test- of eight popular musical composiform. On Jts previous campaign the competitive newspapers anxioiis to
tions which the society claims tP
divert advertising awajr .from radio. ing, proves the. show.
auto make usGd, 55 6;tatlons.
Kennedy; "Who was formerly vp- control, along with niany. other
Theory and fear of broadcasting
works. .Society asks for its fees in
calLs't
ith tiie Ben Bernie outfit,
Fred Hoey, sports announcer for is that if Wjishington becomes suf- has betn free-lancing In yaude.
the matter, the 'price', foir the eight
the Yankee chain, vt'ho lost his ficiently riled at' NRA ppositlon. it
songs being $2,300, it is
Case
may
ju.st
this
very
thing..
do
has been referred to Justice L, A.
y.olce while broadcasting a World
One angle to the propoised EiedAudette as referee.
Serlcfl game oyer CBS,' is taking a
Communications reorganiza- Cold Season Over Mar. 1
three months'' re.«jplte from mike eral
tion Is'that the government would
Emjlslon Withdraws its
duty.
HEBDA EOFPEB ON CBS
be released from the role of favpr- 'Circus Day.B' series from NBC's
Hollywood, Dec. 25,
asker If radio was part of a Fed- red: (WEAF> link March. 1. Script
rt directors of. the Chicago adCBS
has Hedda Hopper In, tow
eral
departnient
fepresented in the program is on a Friday and SatyfrtlHlng agonjrjies are putting on
for a weekly ether chitter prograra,
tho formal
feed -bag Wednesday cabinet by a secretary, Then if de- urday evening route and by the exsiring to go on the air with a mes- piration date w|ll have completed devoted v/holiy to Hollywood and
(21) ih thp. kniftkV^rbocker.
film T^rsonalitiew.
sa^e to the public there would i>e its. original 13-wf?ek cy/;le.
Chain is looking for a .corn
Another account toming o
the
^-^Ja<ik=^Lav-in.w^Vhit£tman!H!ipersonal- L!S^5_SMSf!£^L--'^'^^5li'"?^*'^ use the
cfajl.fcr for it.
The" goVeffn'mvnt
radio.
would'
riiuringftr, and Martha packed Into
'.«iniply
use
what
would
then
brits
Ilylami
coal.
Uio\r cmv and .motored westward to
GBIEG-BLAIB SFBEABS
.spend \h(i holidays
b^:t\vf'«'n
5?t. 'own facilities.
<:ago, Dec. 2.v.
IjOiiIh an'J Kan.sas City;
Presumably the type of. reorganSALE
NIXES
OHEIl'S
OIL
Grflg,
Blair & Spight lia« ti"d "P
Ization
contemplated under
thcf
KWK, St. Louis, for local repreHollywood. Dec, 25.
Hinckley & Schmitt water comr cor.-.manications department would
f-entation.
- ,ic Sale ha.s turned down an air
be an arra.ngement to lea.'j«> air
pahy,. Chicago, go to th* ether wit'
Jack Stewart, who ha* l^n with
Or. •:;.-'5j.r.e!s to stations for commercial o.^ff-r to go on a coast program for
a ffhow for Corinnis W^ler.
KNX In LoH Angele*, .coinei! out
with a colored quartet for 15 1:.='? .X3 -at- present but retaining Ujy .\s«o<:'ia.t*-d Oil.
Play
haid
t'.-.verr.nr.ent the jurisidi' tion of
too Vnortly .to join Phil Blair In „the
.Sur-lay
evenii:?. rr
minutr-s
eiclv
slight.
known as the Corinnis Water Boys; br...' Ocasts on matters of state.
i local office-

Coast chains, goes .transcontinental
as a. sustainer Oyer NBC istarting Indiana fartriers and dairynien of
this week. His Vaude program, goes the country on December 20 at 1 30
cast twice a week on an afternoon P. M. Last year the' special feature
was confined to state only, but this
epot.
Audition test for NBC execs in year it goes out over Columbia netNew York went out Dec; 15 from work. National Farmers' Bureau Is
the stage of the Broadway theatre arranging with the station.
In Santa Ana.

means

of

r

'

.

:

KNX

Crowded Out
Hollywood, Dec.

With Paramount wanting

KNX

is

abandoning

25.

space,

headquar

Its

Paramount lot early In
February and moving to a. structure

ters on

tiie

that they are building at Gordon
and Sunset Blvd.
trhe vacated space; will be given
to the Ben Schulberg unit as a
writers' building.

HAZARDS OF ENOINEEBmG

.

Birmingham, Dec, 25.
Serious damage to the tower pf
WSM, Nashville,, and poe^.lble death
to two persons in an airplane was
averted last week due to the quickthinking of Bill Montgomery, engineer.
Befogged by. rain and a
low ceiling, the plane made a miraculous landing a few feet from .the
etatlon's' 878-foot tower,

Montgomery heard
distress and

the

throw a BpotlJpht into

air, aiding;

between

pilot In landing

llif»

:

.

,

.

.

Commish Sued

.

.

,

'

,

.

.

'
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'

guy.

Htool

liffivy

oIkIiI.

wires.

Homo

Sylvia Stone in

J'lltMl)iii>rh,

Berg
i>*'«'.

25.

uiid
Sylvia fttcln, I'l|l«))iirKH
known as .{^y]v\n Hi ofio wliorr ftlio

wotked

'

'

plane in

th<>

for

j'hll

HpltMlny'n

f<'ini»('

'

.

,
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-

stays liftre J<l<'nril).*'ly, liavlri(.r l»n<1*'(I
spot with .So;an<i-Ko trip «l

a

WCAE,

.Shff

vMcCorklf, who
do solo work.
'

So-and-f4o'8

lli(-

A 11«
({roup lo

ut

WVVKW

rVpl-'i.'fH
h.'i,-.

Jf.-ft

couple' of yenrH af-:o and firKt ram.c
to attention .wh'-n ih^y w.ofi a Paul

Whir.eman
thf/n,"' tiif'ry've
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF DECEMBER

This Department

Roy Shield
Stferrle-Men
Sisters

rincesa Miarle
•Bla<!kett

Hoc;B.yo)S

8-9a-WAnC
'Evening in Pari**

Kath Carrlngion
Milt Watson

,

BABBASOL
The

Iron Wasteip'
D. & O.

•B„

AMKR TORAcCO
(Lucky Strike)

g :3io-MrTu-Th-F-

WABC

,,

Hall
Roberts Simmons
'Leaders Trio-

'Painted Dreama'.
IriTia Phillips

Cliff

'

& Thomas'
ABIERICAN OIL
7-Sd-WAUC
'

BATES ^

•

«:8Q-Sn-WBAF

Frahk Munn
Virginia
Ohiriaii

0:30-M->VEAF
Harry Horlick

Pot &•

ABMOCB

Quartets

Eunice .Howard.
Peggy Allenby

Baker
,H McNaughton,
.

'

.

.

Oro

SI W.llsou

•Thompson

CALSODENT

CO;
.4;l.t.Tn-WEAF

Elizabeth Wragj^e.
'

Marley. .K ..SherrlB

,

•Mixon"

10:45rM-W-T)--

•Erwln-.Waeoy

OABLET^N-HOTEX

WEAF
16-10:30

jP.

(Father John)
'::t5-W-WJZ
Muriel Wilson
John Herrlck
H Sanford's Ore
Cecil Warwick.

M.

EVERY SUNDAY

Cream \vweat

PROGRAM

Isbam Jones

FIRESTONE

8:30^M-WEAF

Waaey

H, Firestone, Jr.
Richard Crooks
Lawrence llbbett
Wm. Daly Orcnu

CENTACB
(Fletcher's)

8:30-W-WABC
.

CIIAPVEL BB06.

ABE

7:45-Sn-WABO
•Rln Tin Tin'

LYMAN

.Don

Ameche

Jack

•Crltcliffield

Daly
Sitnilth

CnEVROLET

AND HIS

10-SUrWEAF

Jack Benny.

Mary Livingstone
Frank Black

CpASt-TO-COAST

Camp.-Ewald

WA^C

CITIES SERVICE
8-F-\VEAF

m.

Grnntlaiid Rice
Jessica Dragonette
Cavaliers

WEAF
WED.,

Lord & Thomas

-CLIMAMNK

8:30 p. m.
O p. m.

12-Tu-Th-\V£AF

McKay

Chcrl

FOX FUA

7;30-(laUy-WEAF
Bert Illrsch Oro

•Peck

GEN. B.AItlNG
5:30-Sa-WABO
Sanderson

Julia

Frank Crumlt

& O.
GENERAL CIGAR
•B.i

CUTEX

0:30-W-WAB,O
Guy JjombardoBurna & AHeil
•J. Walt. Tbomp,

GENERAL FOODS
11

:45-Ta-WEAF

Q;45-Sl-W^F-WKAF

0-F->VjZ
Phil

'TODAY'S CHIIDREN"

10:16

A.|yi.

(Jello)

'
.

Leah Ray
.

J. Walt^Thomp.
D-L &
COAL,

W

Written by :lma Phillips
sponsored ,by
Pillsbury Floiir Nliirs Co.
NBCr-WJZ 10:^ A.M.

WENR

Harris

h :4a-'j-u-'i'n- tv Auc

'Little: Italy'

-

Lanny Rops-

Cora..

Hanshaw

Anette

Jaa Mclghan

Ccnraid T'hibault.

Emery

JEDDO COAL

7:16-Tlt-F-S-WJZ
S Musketeera
John Brewster

JERGEN'S

SON

8i

WaxJ

KELLOGG
Lady

Irene Wicker
Allan Grant
•N. W. Ayer

KB AFT-PIIEN DC
10-Tli-WEAF
P Whltemah QxP
Taylor-

D. eenis

-

Ramona.
Peggy Hiialy
Walt.

•J.

Thboip.

•Blackett

tiADY IBSTKBB
10-

M-WABC

Wayne-King Oro

Dixon

Ted Weeins Orch.
Lawrence Gray

,

Walt.

Thoinp.

LARCS
10-W-WEAF

Corn Cob Pipe Gliib
:

Virginia

of

BBD&O

LIKltMAN

Ray

8-Sn-WJZ
-Perkins..;

.

y hlrTsy" HowariT
Louis A Wltten

HanlT-Metzger

LK.GETT-MYEBS
(Chpstornold)

0-Duily-WABC
J-'hIla

5TD. OIL <N.

Phil Port^rfleld

Lawrence.

RKMINGtON

'Cowboy Tom'

8:30-F-WABC
March of Time'

D. & O.
BEYNOLDS

•B., B.,
B. J,

10-Tn-Thu-WABC

fiyniph

LIOS'KL TRAINS
4-Su-M'JZ

Irene Taylor.

Do-Re-Ml
•Wm. Esty

Bmul)
7:S0-F-S-WEAF
Jack Roslelgh
Wally Maher

Edward Reese

John MacBryde(Eno Salts)

8-Tn-W-WJZ

'Eno Crime Club*
Spencer Dean
•N.

W. Ayer

*FulliT j-'mlth

Ll'XOR
(Annour>
B:3D-Sii-U'K.\F
'TnlUic I'lr Time'
Juae Meredith

WATKINS

WIfEATENA

6 daily ex. Sd-Su

WABC

WABC

COMMODORE UOTEL» N. S.
The blf show spionsored by
EX LAX every Monday, 9:80-

6:46-S-WABC
4:45-M-Tn-W-Th.

Happ.v Minstrel
•McKee-Albrlglit

SCN OIL

Johnson

Jesters

Blng Crosby'
Ijennle Hayton
Mills Bros
icay Thompson;

GEORGE

I

.

lliomlp.

TASTYJfiAST
12:16rSn-WJZ
Baby Rose Marie
Stack-Goble
TEXAS GO.

'

•Lentioh

&

M.i

8:30-W-F-W*Z
Hltz
Nick' Da-Wsoh

Blfle

.:

WYETH CHEM.

0:30-Tu-WEAF
Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee'

'aiid

(Jad Snltsl

WABO

GRACI

I

'Easy Aces'

Don Voorhees

Goodman

Hanff-Netzflter

Jane Ab6
Mary Hunter

'A'Ce

I

•Blackett

8:30-Th-WABC
Alex WooUcott

WRIGLEY

7-M-Th.F-WABC

Nat Shllkret
Grey

TOBACCO
Best)

7-Sn-WEAF
'Half H'r for Men'
J C Nugent

Premiere. 'Quartet

McC.-Erlck.

CENTRAL

6-Sn-WABC

Kt&8)

i

l:30-TniW-Th-r-

•

S.
(Dill's

Colnmbln Broadcasting System

8:30-M-WABC

10-F-WABC

Alexander

WABC

Direction

O.

WOODBUBY

Harry Sosnlck
Walt,

&

•B. B.. D.

—Taesdays.

12 P.M.; Satordays, 11-11:16
P.M.. coast to ooast..

Vee -Lawnhurst
John Segial

SWIFT

SnstainlnK

Thursdays and Fridays, 11;S0-

4:16-Su-WEAF

•

(Butterfleld)
.

10 P.M.

WILDROO't

6:46-Dnlly-WJZ

(DJer

Orchestra

7:16-Dnlly-WEAF
'Billy Bachelor'

Blackett

UNION

Jones

:46-W-S:lS-SurWJZ
Irene Rich
•Kastor

Alice .Davenport

'.Sklppy'

U.

Isliaiin

Town

About.

Raymond Knight

Abe Lyman Oro
Prank Munn-.

10-M-WJZ
Grahtland Rice
Mary McCoy

Soublcr
Morln^ Sisters
King's Jesters

B. L.

e-su-wjz
Tamara.

-

Mae)

OIL

SEALED POWER
8- M-WJZ

•Brwin Wasey

WELCH GRAPE

'Roses A'Drum.s'
Elizabeth Lpve
George Gaui
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner
Betty Barthell
J. Walt. Thomp.
Leith Stevens
VADSrO S.ALES
-jaclt=^Goldcn's^.Or-a ~"=7
:.iaiThtWJZ="^

RICnFIELD

WABC

8.S0-TU-WABC
Voice of Bxp'rlence

:

Cal TInnoj-

Elizabeth Council
Bruce' Evans
Frank Wilson
Ernest Whlteman

JACK CURTIS
CURTIS and ALLEN
Palace Theatre Bldg. New York

B.

Blackett

UNDERTVOOD

BITCHIE
(Scott's

'Mvrte

&

Myrte

Vail

Evening at 9:30 P.M.

Eleanor .-Rella
Vincent ColemanKarl Huebl
Helena Ray

-— •

Ray Hedge

Direction

Dorothy Day
Gene Kretzlnger
Reginald. Knorr
Karl Way
Frances Hoopst

<7oe

WORCESTER

WABC
WM. MOBBIS AQENCX

Parsons

Radio's

6:45-r-WABC
Zoel Pavenfeau'E O
Carl Van Amberyf

FiiUpr & Rnilth

YEASTFOAM

._2;80,-Su-WJ/.^^
"JSn Gixrl^er "Ore
'

?

WHITE OWL •-^

Every Wednesday

Marge*

Donna Dameral

Hays

ALLEN
^

Low

Voice

AS 'EDELWEISS JOE'
Monday, 9:30-10 P. M. lA/IUrAO
Wednesday, 9-9:30 P. H.

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
^Every^^MofiVTB" P:M^rN^B^CJ^

CHICAGO

McFarland

Cliff

Stoke'."? Of
Grace & MalDilny
SINCLAIR

Harold

9- M-WJZ

Wlln-ier '\Valter

Jnmes McCallion

.'

WARMER

0-W-WJZ

Warden Lawes
•Cecil, Warwick
WASET PROD.
12-M-W-Th-F-

Men

•Waltz Time'

•J.

:4n-Dally-WJZ

Gene Rodemloh

STEKTJNO PROD.
8t30-W-WEAF

&

CJO.
(Ovttltlhe) .r

Davis Percy

RUssell

Olsen
King's

Trma Glen

:)Lioma'

Y.)

Robert Strauss
•B.. B., D. & O.
(Phillips

RUBY
MORTON

WANDEB
"

Blackett

8-9I-WEAF

11-Tu-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell

Jack- .<?hllkert 'Ore
•B... B., D. ;& 0.

WM.

Socony Sketches
Arthur Allen
Paiker Fennelly
Kate McComb
Isabelle Wtnlocka

Lowell

*ErwIn-Wasey

Parker -Fennely

Stanley Andrews
Shirley Poll

8-Th-WEAF

.

Sanderson

Frank Crumlt

Orphan A'
Allan Bariick
Henrietta 1'edro

'

Thomas
Roche-WiniAma

Charles Lyorts

.Earl

8-Tn-WEAF
Julia

'Little

(Royal Gel)
Bert Lahr
Oeor:ge Olsen Oro.

of

Sylvlu

mom—

Ed Sprague

8-W-WEAF

10:80-Tu-WEAF

»Stack-Gobl6

(Pond's)

Now York

of.

Percy Hem us
Winifred Toomey
Andrew. Donnelly

Casa

(Edgcworth)

Slroel,

tV liiAJ!

ilO-Al- tV

.

Arthur Hiighea

•J*

(list

PABST

9.Tn-WEAF

8 :40-M- W-F-W ABC

Jack Fulton'

Walter O'Keefe
Don., Bestor Oro

A^^PIAZl', 141 Eust

8-Sn-WEAF:
Eddie Cantor
Rublnoff
(Baker's)
7 ;30-Su-W<IZ
Joe Penner
Harriet HUllard
Ozzle Nelson Ore

BED STAB YEAST

8-r-wjz

DIrcoHon K.

(Chase

(Flelschmann)
Vallee and'
His Conn. Yanks
Walt. Thomp.

7- Su-WJZ

5:30-Daily-WJZ
Sln»;lng

to four o'clock In the afternoon
all the kinds being called to the
mike to .tfU who they were and say
tlie secret of holding
hello to
the listeners.
After the inlke program was coh((Continued oh page 36)

'

& Peart
& Sanb6rn)

Paris

•J.

11-M-W-F-WABC
"Cooking Close Ups'
•Hutchinson-

Mme

Ethel Shutta

floI<'

Storlea

bb.lletLtlohs

with

;

(Blapkstone)

School*.

~

and the party
was broadcast, over the station from

entrance

two

WAITT & BOND

Rudy

•Hutchinson

Hollywood
Tony W.ons
Keehan & Phillips •Gardner
BEAL SILK
•Noedham. L. A B.

The

Da rtleit
Hartman

viNcifc

.

Don Carney's, Dogr

Bess Flynn

Artells

9:30-Sn-WJZ

0:S0-F-WEAF

-^^^^

'

10- SO-Dally-WJZ

'Adventures
Tom Mix'

LAMONT^COBUSS

WE/\r

PILLSBURY

ft :

Walt. Wlrtcholl
^J. Walt. Thomp.
(Floor

••L..H.

Blackett
SPBATT'9^. FAT.
7:45TTq-W.IZ

PURINA Ruth
BALST*N -11'^

Victor Young Ore
(Nestles)

^

& niiomaa
PHILCO
Bn-WABC

Boake Carter
•F. W. Armstrong
PKITJIP MOBbiS

•Matt-Fogarty

Helen Dumaa
Leigh Lovell
•N. W; Ayer

JOHNSON

!

Michael

^

8:45^Ti|-W«)Z
Billy Hlllpot

STAND. BRANDS

"Vt'aters

Ben Bernle Oro

Lee Wiley

^_

,

•Lord

V^Ubert Seagram

8-Su-WEAF
Wayne King's Oro

SEASON'S GREETiNGS

James

M.-M-W-T^ Kay Chase
Alice Hill
12:15-Sa-WBAr
Home C
Mary Aflflck'

KOLlTNOS'
Benham
7 :15-M-Th-F-WABC
•Young & RuMcam Just 'Plain Bill

Ned Weaver

SMITH BROS,

t

'

T.

Mornini;

Fob.

William

(Maxwell)'
Cbaa WInnlnger'

Rose ICeane'
Alfrerl

fWlzard of Oz*

Nancy -Kelly
Jack' Smart
Junius Mathewa

O-Th-WEAF

HI ram •Brown
Ruth Torke

Daily

D.

B..

Gertrude Berg

10:1S A.

.

Frances Lee Barton
Touhg & Rublcan

Merry Macs
•W. S. Hill

niTMPHBETS

Allen Devitt
Louis Hector

Johtiny Goss

Freerrian Go'sden
('Rise of Gold')
8- Dally-WJZ.

•Blacknlari

Mark Smith

Ramsey
I«RD DEALERS
7:30-Su-WEAF
'Lum & Abner*

;

•

•Blow

White

IjCW.

-

'Cooking

Andy

UUll«ON MOTOES
»:30-W-WEAF
fO-Sa-WEAF
Leo Relsman's .Ore
Sat Night Party*
PhU Duey
B A Rplfe Oro

•K. 'W.

Cheater Lauck
Norrls Goff

Rogers &

Jos Kbestner'a Ore
C. D. Frey

Wendell Hnll
,

Bob White
'Virginia Ware

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

2:30 p. ni.'S p.

FITCn

7:4«-Su-WEAF

.

'n'

Charles Correl

7:48 dally, ex. Sa-

(Remedies)

•Kate

Eastman

Albert Spalding
.Young & Rul'icam

8DNDAS.

'The Big Show*
Gertrude Niesen

Jean Paul King
•Erwln,

-

Thomp.
£X-L.%X
»:SO-lf-WABC
Walt.

-

Oene Arnold
Lullaby Lady

M L

HOUSEHOLD

Alice. liTocIc

lO-Sa-WABC

10-M-WEAF

I'ho'maA

8-Ta-WJZ
Edgar A Guest

Roblson'
•McClEric.

Angel,-) Patrl

CAItNATION MILK

CHEVROLET

Lord &

Canon

J.

.

8:30-Tu-Th-wra
Dr H B.undesen

F-WABC

Greene

•F. H.

nOBI.ICK

10:30^Sa-Tu-'Xh>

Francis Bowman:

PEPSODENT

Amos

..'

.

'

.

4-F-WABC

7- Dally-WJZ

:

Joe .Koesttver'

Sagenciulst's

'

•McC.Erlek.

HOOVEB _

4:30-Sa-WEAlr
Edward Davles
Chicago a Capella

0-Su>WABC
(Llnlt)
Jane. Frobman

Ore Erjio Rapee
Nino Martin
Aubrey Mbore
Tannen'
CARnORUKDVM Jules
•Hell wig
0:30-itii-n'ABC
CRAZY WATER
Edward d'Anna

E

of Daring*

'Grey

Pedro da Cordoba

June Meredith
.Don Aitieche
Carltoii Brlckert
011ft Soubl^r

0:30-Ta-WJZ

Men

WABC

,

.

0!30-W-WJZ
Scrappy La'.tibert
Edwin 'W Whitney Nat fhlllM-el's Ore John McCormack
Wm M Daly
HoTinnr-.Tarc.>jer
lionesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme Ofc SPBAGt'E WABi4. ••Cecil Warwick

nOLLANDEB

'

'I

Frescott

e:S0-Tli'WJZ
Death V.Tiry Days*
Tim Frawley
Joseph 'Bell

Jt-sephlne .Glbsota

-

alr as-theyarrl'Ved at the new transfuture broadcasts.'
mitter, "t'he birds' were not I'eleaaed
until.poon so.'4^!t»at .a. number of the
ixing With Beer
carriers were nbtin by dark.
Seattje.
•'
Trotible was that the birds roost
Harry Wbodirf •'and Morrle Niirlmer
dark whete.ver they may be, npt
^tare busy. at Paramount (Pver^ten)
to seek their home^
tyoubling
with Pilsner (beer) program on N.
W. hoolcup. ;(;]K:oI4 in SeattleX to
ids
,k FOR Fetes.'
broiaclcast everjr Sunday iilght ($:30)
.Lincoln.
...
Beer,
.,:
for h^lf hour froni stage.
May .'KFOR here was host to every kid
piarlor atmosphere on stage.
the
Ages
of 3 and
town
between
in
hand out checks good fcir one drink,
but no serving tn theatre being con- 15 for an Advertiser's party 'In the
sidered.
Show Includes 16 piece Lincoln hotel. Don Tremalne, hotel
mgr., loaned, the entire facilltlea of
bahd aind specialties.
Big kiddie show during Christmas the hotel- to the' station, which has
week, with 76 in cast, is another, ex- studios in the hostelry. Kids had ho

PACIFIC RORAX

HEINZ CO.
10-3I-W-F-WJZ

'

.

-

Gralt.i

L.

'J<

H..J.

(Kreimel; Etc.)
Will Osborne

Nlffhter*

'First

Wo

Gordon

Blackett

-

Coiighlln

DavS' Grant'

Jaick Eioty

.

Bunny & O

Bunny

Dolores Ctllcn

Alli^ii

CORN PRODUCTS

10-F-WEAF

OXOL

le-W-F-WABC
Da-ve,

Karl lleube

ft^MrW-F-WABG

•Grahd''Hotfrl'

U:15-F-WABC

,

Union Hours
KahsAs City.
During the- recent KMBC in*
augural program pigebns were re»
from thirty surrounding
leased
cities -with greetings from the respective mayors to be read on the

,

Freddy Miller

Clark

biz.

'

NATIONAL OIL

WABC

Virginia,

U

guests at house with Santry x'outine
Got
taking cognizance of same.
good breaks In the papers and helped

-.

:

'Helen Tr.ent'
Lester Tr«mny)Di«

Scrappy -'Tjambett
Frank Luther
B.. B,. D. & O.

Ann Seymour
Art Jacobsnn
Don. Ameche
Betty WlnTder
Gene Rouse

9:30-M-WJZ

•Gotham "'

2:lSfM^Th-F.

& R.
CONT> BAKING

€A3iPAONA
n:30-C!u-W3Z

NAT'L SUGAR

Melody Stngers:
Joseph Pa?t<;rn'ack

EDNA. HOPfEB

Ruthrauft

•Thompson

•Hellwlg

Hiallop

Billy

Bill Shelley
HanryN Gurvey
Harry' SWan
Ltor.el - Stander
Kmrnet Gowaii

Bcfatrlce

'Virginia BaKer
Lyii Murray

John .3ar<he
•Brwln- Waaey

pioltatlon angle, the kiddles coming
from George Barclay schJol of
dancing; and always attracting gobs
of fond relatives and friends, beisides
Miss Reinlg's
givlhgr a good show.
baby orchestriSi, tots 3 to 4 years
old, ten In number, is ahbther Xmas
on.
the;
Par stage.
attraction
week
Saturda,y night, when Henry Sanof Wash,
try closed athletes ot
football, crew and basketball, 'were

<

.

'H-Bar-O Ranjrtini'
Bobby Benson

-

Marlon Barney

0:30-r-tT<IZ

10:48-M-W-F-

___WABC
& Ginger*

Bill

Nell O'Mafley
Florence HaUap

'

.

MtoFXLER CO.

'

UECKER B-O
«i!l5-M-W-11»<
WAUC

.

.

Lew, white

.-,

McGv-Erlck..

Arnall

Curtis

Pearl'

Greenwald
Lou Welch'.

'

•

With musical settings,

cast, together

were:

A Bob

Mac

Joseph

Adele.Ronsbn
Troubadours Bdgdr Stelhl
Joe. Granby
& Ryan
Walter Tetley
OAUV. PACKING AlUn Devitt
9:30-IttiWEAF
Georgia Backeu
H Barrett DobbB
Eialno Melchotr
iJorlc
Kn'bocker
Adele Klein
Ipana

•Red Davis'
Jack. Roselelgti
CurtlsB Arnall

Jaiiiea Mcltoh
Paris &. Peart

Vhll

Walter Seahlon
^
John McPherson
Jane Ellison
0:45-Ta-Th-WABC
(9:30-Sa-WEAF)
(None Such Mlhce). Jbhni .MCPherson
'Mj'Stery Chel'
Lfro Relsman's OJcc
6-MiTu-W-Th.
Vacht Club 'Boya
WABC
Vivien Ruth.
'Buck Rogers'
;*Tovnp-'Tlublcain,

•Pedlar'

BERCH-NDT

Barn Dane*

Ridge Runners

10:18-daily-'irJZ
•Who was Annie Laiirle?' ^What
Clarence Wheeler
'Clara Lu & Em'
GULF
Greek Author was so th\n he had to
•Wade
lioulse Starkey:.
9- Sa-WJZ
MOLLE
CO.
lead in his shoes to keep from
wear
Inabelle Carotberfi
Geo M Cohan
7-M-W-F-WEAF
being blown away?' 'In what war
Helen King
RevelersRoxahne Wallace
•I<bid & iiiomaa
^Votnen engaged
Goodman Ore
WUliaip Edmonson. were half A iniUion
CRAZT CRYSTaIs •Cecil Warwick
'Why do we throw
soldiete?.'
4
as
Southernalre^
HEALTH FBOirro Shirley
«-Su- WEAF and
HOwar^
rice and bid shoes after the bridei
(White Cod)
12 dally
Oujr- Bonham
and groom?' 'What Is the origin of
S-Su-WJZ.
Gene Arnold
Wajptip Carlson
•McC-Erlc.
Bar X Ra:nch'
the horseshoe fts a lucky charm?'
Dwlght Lathaoi
B.-B. DATIS
.Carscii .Roblson
•Staok-Goble
Listeners ar&. requested to send In
(Baking Powd.)
BUckaroDS
BENJ. MOOBB
any 'curious- questions' thsU; niay be
7:S0-M>W-F-W^Z
10-W^r-WF.AF
11:30-W-WEAF
bothering tVieni; to be answered on
(Feenamlnt^
'Mystery Chef .
Betty_MOore

ll-W-WEAF

Ardep

WLS

(Erector)
:45-i!ni-WJZ

Waller Tetley
Cbaa Hoyt

•

BRISTat-MYKRB

Rea

&

Bert IJIrsch
UaienBchen Oro
•BlackPtt

P

:

Arthur Bagley
Some of the curious thines that
Brickert
MILES LAB'S have happened to which answers,
Hays McFarland DB.(Alka-Selti:er>
were given on this week's; brbaidOlLBEUt CO.
11- Sa-WJZ

.

*Lord

Ethel Waters
Jsok Denny
*Jos. Katz

.

Irei;ine Wicker
^Bwln-Masey

.

DeMarco Sisters
Al Qoodman Ore

'

Muriel Pollock
Mnrcella Shell

1.45-iXn^W-TIi-F

Petirl

WDAF

.

.

10:4a-To-WJZ
'Magic MomeiitV
A''ce Lawnhurst

*Brwln Waser
B;AtTI.B CBEEB

Ifaslc Carpet'

Jack

'

'

BORDEN

HIU

G.

Curious Questions

UALTEX
Kaitsias City.
1:30-Su-W£AF
'Curious Questions*' went on the
Dale Carnegie.
presenHarold Sanford Ore air this week, as a
•Saml Croot
tation, and will contlnue.every Tues^
BIET. LIFE CO.
«:4B-Dallr-WRAV day night.

.

*Red field

WABO

Edwin

'

Claire Majett*
Nat Shllkret

•Matteson, F. O.

'Jarl

(Super Suds)

'Lazy Dan'

S:46-%h-WABC

A.C.

COI.GATE-P.%I.M

«

Irving Kaufman
lackett

AMRR.BOI.LiNO

0f

(Doggie Dinner)

GENJCKAL T'lRE
10.TU-WEAF

Maxon

Helen >M6rsan

(In this Department 'Variety' will collate each week news items
possible value to Radio Staitfonst Advertising Agencies and
Advertisers on the merchandising enid^ Special stunts of all kinds
will be reportedv thtss iiems being turned in by 'Variety' staff men
and not written My ths station*

W-WABC

Stamp, Adventures'
Reginald Knori*
Carl Boyer

Harold Stokes Oro
Wilcox

BEX COLE

Albert BartlMt
•Blackett

10-

Fred Waring
•Lennon & M.

LOUDEN P'CKiNG

Bojr'

Harlow

Cole M'talneera'

It

2-Sn<1VAB0

(Old Gold)

'

,.

RADIO

'"'rORILlARilL

4-bfilly-WjZ
Dob'
St.
Betty Churchill
Don- Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art -Jacobson
Carl Brickert
Louie Roen
•Blackett

t-Ta-Sa-WEAF

BISblDOI.

.

Nell
H-Mc
N, W. Ayer
AFFlUATJSb PD'S
A. S. BOtrtB
(Louis Phliipe)
(Floor Wax)
1-Tu-WAKC
1:30-Su-\VABC

•Henri.

American

All

-

Gilbert Douglas

Riiblcan

'Jack Armstrong.

W

•Ruthraulf-Ityan

Johnny Ktihe
•McC-Erle

&

;'Betty

'

(Monday); Tu (Tuesday);
(Friday); Sa (Saturday),

Mabel AlbertsoD

John Goldswortby
John Stanford

Hurray Forbes

•Toung

networks,

Tueadajf December .26, 1933

Muriel •Wilson
'MolasseB> 'n' SKtfif

6:S0-DaU7-WABe

M

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday);
(W6driesday); Th (Thursday);

Ea McConnell.

"

.

Gus Haenschen
•Benton-Bowle*

GENERAL MILLS

firransed alphabetically under the advertiser's name^
Where one advertiser
A.II time Is p. m. unless otherwise noted;
has two or more programs they are listed consecutively.
Ail Asterisk before name Indicates advertising ageiicy handlling
account;

ACJU£ l^EAD
eiSO-Sq-WABC

.

lO-Sa-WABO
Byrd Expedition*

25

epohspred programs on both

llsta

'. .

HA D 1

VARIETY

34

.

Oehe Arnold
BUI Chllfis
Mac McCloud
Joe
Cliff

PttF.sons

Soulder

Harry KoRpn

Krwln-Wascy

LEO ZOLLO
and HIS

ORCHESTRA

WEAF OVER NBC BLUE NETWORK
from 2-3:30 E.S.T.
Pr.AVINf; NIOIITTA' niC>.l,\MI?J

FRAXICLIV HOTEL, PHlLADKI.PIIlA

.

G

RADIO

Tuesday* December 26, 1933

llanflun. HUliear Dir.
Howard KeAgan, Chief 'Announcer.
Mdynard Marauardt. Chl«t Bmlneer.

New

Eddit

>

95

VABIETY

Howard KfCKan, Pfoductton Wr,

Radio Directory

Z

:

Business

WJJD
and Wnlls

r.AUe

Mnramiliar with vyho's who in Radio,
(As a convenience for renders
York, Uos Aneeles.
'Variety' prints below ai directory for New

Art Linli'U,
Joe AllabuiiKh. Chief Announcer.'

(Stations

City

NBC
WJZ-WEAF)

60 Bockefollor Center
Circle. 7-8300
•

M

P. McKeon. Auditor.
F. Kelly, Asst. Auditor.
Engineer..
C' W. Horn. Gen.
Frank Mullen. Agricultural Dir.
deJara Almonte, Evening Operations.

H

E. ;^lh

114'

Payne. Operations.
B. J. Teiclicrn, Asst. to Treaa.

ThoB. H. Belvlqo, Music
•w t>, Bloxham, Purchasing Agent.
.

Donald
Paul F Peter Mgr, Statistical Dept.
Johnionef Myr. Press Relations
Q

wf

Artists

Popular

Serylde

,

'

T. G. Sabln, Eastern Service Mgr.
priMrs. Prances Rockefeller King, Mgr..
vate entertalnmont-.

CBS

WABC>

(Station

V.-P.

Plckard,

Hugh Kendall Bbtce, V.-P. »n
Sales.
Lawrence W. Lowman. V.-P.

«»«»

of

A
Opera-

tions and Secretary.
M. R. Runyon, Treasurer.
.
Karl Knipe. Sales Mgr.
William H. Ensign, Asst. Sales Mgr.
Julian Field. Comm. rrogrom Dir.
Julius S. Seebaon. Program Operations.

H.

Crltchlleld-Fronk

McJunltIn— Frank

lOTO

'

WJZ

BMt

tHrecCloa

N«w

I

WBBM)

Davo

U

fit

muss

lisr'ill

n

Jack Frest Suaar Hour
NBC

t?,

,

id

Gns
Van

<0.iO,

,<jaj

•

ri<riilturA

Oirnlltiti

Ii/.|nwnf*
;

in

,

M

(,<l».'l'i['ll<it

ftislfls

>'roniotl<>n

Mgr-

M"*.

.Vfirs1<wl

^PEAtCfM^ OP

THE

dl22I.E«d

YAULEE

JMw>ar,J M'>''"alTiim, Stiitlrm AfiCi
r;ynn f 'hiir.*h. Prrtur. Dir.
Wai.'y ft^chtAl, /Jhiff Ann'/un/vr.

KFRC
'ifvin

T><»- ("v^iirrtbla
Jf'ro'<pori'.f.

our

<;<.>

#100

PBIC|f|!r.T

'B'ro'J Pa.iBt. T>ivn r.«»rt. 'i«»h.: .V<(ipi'.
ffarrWrtrt Kr.iiijcty. .Hrji-irt!i M-xwr.Iisrrt ^rl<?ht, Prosr. Tit^

Artnur Kemp, Hol^
Al

<';om'>!*>'k.

Ti»r-hrii'»al

rig'wn* 8t«st
'..in

prospAin 7780

*

K£«l^„

Asdt«^ lM«y„

i>li'.

fSinc

TRIO

1 ftATIk

WVr.*

f df f wmisf WWi^lstiwI

»AMi.»

iixf.

^er»Msr

Oifijetlw.

>?rtJtf

Wow y**

•iir«s«

iMfy

.ft«Xl»t0« 4. ftAYKA

"V"'

c.OtasImn, ownw,
n«*i >i.
Di>ii* ifrfrtr<wie. MgiC.

*;rtsld* BrntutrMVIt* C».

KRKD

Mnrt
lUi

<•<>'•')

<V»'»r'«.

on thf

^or^n* Strsst

M.ldlMAA

'SEALEOPOWER

11 741

Rv.'i'y

V

.

/fio.t.iar.

^

Mgr

WLS BARM DANCECREW

and MERBY-OO-HOUND

'liv.v"**

.at.ir'.Mmni

j«

«

.-iitrtlfli

'Vi'i

.

WA

U\4t

(a isdr.isflMg

Mi»«'lt)r>si»

i^I'l-AV

^

J?

M.i.iHgsr

1

A

2^1

;e.

<"

I.

XER

St£>E

«'>n,, 7- /;»0 P..^f.

Mgr.

rt-^ii

H:«:>'uil'.Mn

CHICAGO

t***

,

KGFJ

kTfi!

WM.

dor* Mf4«pM>f

HEFfMAN SE^MIE
l«l» llfro«**«r

fitW ..\f!»rk»»t ««•,

NAwklrk. PrM. Mgr.
.«;r>.n»<)i*ll*. Musical Dir.

1417

P'AffEE

WAftNErt ftHORT^

Operations*

Mgr.

.f;nfT<irWorMt,

.Biyd...
aiocl

jitfrtro

roil niNf*

RADIO fJTA r ION

.11

XMTTl nadW COJT^

fMi

NOW

M«'":orthy, A.-wr,
jr>.
fy^-w 6'rdrtf, I'rogv /»lr.
Marry And'^son, fiales Mgr.
A. M. «a«t/'»n, Wgr. oJ X-lAAt
KnglJi'iftringf,
and
Lloyrt K. yo<T<w, f-rfSB frtr.

CAdlNO pE

KYA

Cal1{*t*r Pireslden*.
fC
M!><*, Oet». Mgr.

.iTodiictlf.

H""

W :.

MVi Mgr.

No. Formoaa, Hollylwod

Vf»"il'T>fi»
Pii/.c-ii'l-.K
'Jft'i
M'.'-Vlft*

rmr.l'llr,

'nnd Woftf-VA

fx* K. oilman,
Mgr.

ttcy jiVi^fhlngham,
M<*roWh WHlBOrt.

H ilia)

lllllstdA 1141

R«s4

WCPL

(I>W.

N«w YwH

Kflb-KPd-KyA)
ftwttor J 920

,

P«rbT«wm'

.iaok K»slf«r. gon. mgr..
Velyft Darling, publWty.

fi^n- ..MfSt..

M»«n. A**!'

GEORGE

NBC

kMTB

iiniimu. r.UKf. mn\ni*i>r'twnor. I'iit.ll'Hy I>fr.

pj

N6f««rk

San Francisco

C

Chaoficey W*(ne». musical, dlraetor.
Forrest Barnes, 9*0**2'^ ^'?'^^^,^.^
John MrJntyrei traffic and »roducttot>

iAttr.
,Vlgr;

llldg,

Wslisoh

ftr.

THE OrtEEK AMBASSAdOiif
OP GOOD WILL

trtgr.

KYW
nt,rtiM ItOKnn,

y

J, Ma»w.^l), Offirtfl Mgr.
Winiarrt Ahlrftws, C'hI'rf Annownce*.

KMPC

Mrr
f
.'.ftncMf
i
Onr./irt,

an-

KK^f!, ono

H.

ttemit. Publicity.

KkllK'tttlonal

flpfvUe

aiir

VSn^fjn
(lenlral (trdcr.ry.
mlnutf!» daily, tixctsifi i^yiw^siy, >2;1!>"

<;,

Drury Lane. Program Mgr.
Wilbur Ifatcb, 1*08K-*1 Dir.

Crentview

Niws

Xma«
f>aHy

Grand

M»l Wllshlra

Mt«.lc Pf«w». Mgr.
Dir.
IlWard Noumlllon Mi slo. Wdm.r.
H^rtr KWn, Crtntlnulty
Vrank Ffllknor, f rhiof Kn^irtrer.

Arthur Winniir, ''''WmMnl y
U<<!fw, lvllo.w<«, ColumblA

& Mom.

PMt

WEAF

>Bt«!rn //tvlpi(>n

visor,.

(Beverly

mrmfl

BKBrSlK

KI<*O.K,

Hinton
noMnCMtncnXn.

(Station*

PnmiioA.

Karl. Sf..

C.

»ils/;Mlll*n

Wrectof.
JfoUanSr Krrgle, Asst. to »'r«/ram,
luiv Auol^hy, r^rflmfltlc f'i'od. Mgr.

Tforh

fmily

noiJn«!Tnc,nt«,

Publicity.

Naylor P^gflrs, V.-P. and Wsn.ugr.
Oari D. Nlss'sn, <Jwnm«rcTeJ Mgr.
Kenneth C prmlrtoB. Technical flop^r-

jUrhard Blp^rs. Hale- Research Wr.

Itfiy n)fl<K,

f-wwnal

1

TKuri«)«/^ f -10

,

KKOK-

.

t»«IIe Atlass, Vlr>-Pres. In Chargo.
Vice-Prcs.
J. King, Asst. to

lems MftHno Itsrvpy,

Thll W*«*

\

,

,

rurnisMnus,

Mvn'ff

<ftinotJnr,(ir/)*'rits,

/few

Western Broakksartloa Ca,
paramount Studios, Hollywood
riemiMtMd 4101

J
Mgr.
I>onard Krlks^n, Wostern Hales
3 KeUv Smith, WI.if!,vi HalM Mgr.

kkw »oaK

HEBMAN

Broadway.

t

.

(Station

«orioiJnc«-

Oo<irn.

Ijahy
liaklman Kodfik.

I

P-M,

fiiiiO'd

WAS6

Kl'^m.

Hamuclff

Xmm

KNX

VtL. 12.30 P.M,

hotoi^

11arr\H

mcnta.

I

Frank Murphy, flupervlslna Boglneer.

Wrlgley Bldg.
Whitehall BOOO

H.

W«(lne«dayf

KFO/4.

Gerald King Oen. Mgr.
Chester MIttendorf. Commercial Mar.
.
Jack Joy. Program Dir.
_
Johnnie Murray. Charae
Kay Van Riper. Charg* Dramatlt Prog.
Les Hewett, Chief ViniAnwt;
^'Ifjcher.

imiJy nnnouii'j^'-

(Jfooa

/KKOli;

ImcntH,

outlets)

Hollywood 0316

Oeorge

CONRAD

dl-

Vncc'la. (irncrrv,

Warner Bros. Pl«urM Corp.
Warner lt»«atra Bldc

Counsel,
""emi* Pratt, Public Relations
Al Williamson, Publicity Mgr.

ilM P.Mi—Mon.,-M 9M.

Momrz

inftnt«,

KFWB

Chief Engineer.
Rife, Chief Field filnfflneer.
Donges. Maintenance Mgr,

I'.I/irftd

LINCOLN

-

C. Anthony, Inc.
1000 So, H6p« Street
Richmond 0111

Guy

sr.

^
Draun,
Ted „

PZarloi

Hijward Lnugcns,

N*»'wark,

rtnnoiii»''«-

WTIC,

rcct.

1

KECA

Barle C. Anthony, President.
Arthur Kales, V,-P, and Oen, Mgr.
Olen Dolberg, Pr6«raD Dir.

Btrotz, Program Mgr.
Asst. Hroftram Mgr.

WOK,

to

ifdw Miithbd Jjmmdry,

Grand

wIeNR—WlVIAQ)

Sidney Strot* Art«»tB Mgr.
Willis Cooper, Continuity EdFrank Mullen. Dir. of Agriculture.
Judith Waller. Bdnoailonal Dir.
.Kenneth Carpenter. Sales Mgr.
Bill Hay, Local Sales Mgr.
Service Mgr.
L E. Showcrman, Sales
Mgr.
E. C. Carlson, Bales Promotion

LEON
C0
B E LAS
WABC
S«i..

work hook-up and

m'^nts, l3-wo(!k nqhodilla
Its

ago 86)

proxrnm emanutinK

with

proKram

mgr.

Sidney
Alex Robb.

ft.

[

(NBC

.

porioiV of 13 w<'OkH.. UroadcsiHt cotiof Harihorieerrt and mUHlful
hIsIh

.

KFt and

(Jar

pany of HoHtori, WTIC,
Larrbw Vr^'d iJompunp, two 16minuto brOadcaiHtS p<!r W»^f k for a

West Ttii fltwet
Vandyke 7111

Les Wftlnrott, publkJltyi
.Thoihais I>o Artist Bureau,
I

Wim

^cn

I

Merchandise Mart

Bi

Mowoii, Jflc.^.wJJr.

OoMpani/, lhrfi« nyati, N. "V. 0, Wljt.
^
^
N,c^^
/f,?itr^(J/ /«(<««««/<Mire6««boro,
announc«niontB a wock on Clarion
Hour. I'Ifwfcd by I'^rost and Com- ooptlntifttiott trotittwJt for 31

Ford Uotot

1

Paul Rickonbacher/ Production Mgr.
Kenneth Nlles, Asst.. Prod. Mgr.
Herbert Wltherspoon, Tralllft Mgr.
Arthur J. Kemp As^t. AdT. Mgr.

NBC

.

HPrl^H of 13 100;
froin Nov, 27:

aiiiiotiii('.pin<?ritfl,

mimU

Dir.

Chicago

M^ W.

Direction

FBANK PBESBY AOENCT

fltcel.

Steel,

Broadcasting System)

.

10-10:30 P.M.

word
V}t

,

Doii Lee, PMsident.

ftoy Shield. Chief Musical Dir.
C L. Mepser, Production Dir.

HOUR
CUNARDEvery
Tuesday

rarvif mil, po.

.

<'»»»t

.

KH4
Don

tCtolurahla

I

Trammel, V,-P In charge.
Sen Kaney, Asst. to Vj-P.
P G. Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr. Mgr.
Frpd Weber, Station Relations
John Wballey, Office Mgr.

Radio's Versatile Baritone

-^.J^

mm

0Rt«p1j«ll

:by

KMIH!.

Vtimpdmh HUn

J't-'

"'I'

Flyo throueb to .i)e<'. 31, two fifi«h eV<^HoiiH, Jowwl^-i'S.
ahnounccihciits p.or W*'ck for J» I nljig. IMarM by lti«tnruiiff ft nyw/,
yfmiC.
.
Pl>i/:cd dlr<tct,
iftr., N. t. O. ,
woekM,
*i^\>^^ *n
fof
i*fn»)Wnl
Huffiy ItMof.
Cortipanv,
Haoe-AOcn
from,
TI'mwuI .26 Orte-ttilniitw annOiin<!frtiiom
orio year, half-hour pfi'l< ,
direct, tniltrtc and atiflounw'irtfntrt, j>t,c. 4 throuKli to l^fi. 2{», 19*4,

Lot Angeles

.NllfiB

GARY

IMaooit

1933,

1

«'

Vogrt and

f

Superior 8300

sm

ApOtli^oUry;

.

l.M

AV^V

Motor

1

Blackett-Sn pI^-M. H. Peterson.
Henri Hurst McDonald— Art Dceker.
Hays MacFarland—Nate Caldwelli

Kleman, Business Mgr.
W, BJork. Sales Mgr,
George O'Brien, Program Dir.
Rudolph Forst. Musical Dir.
Joseph Deppe. Chief Engineer.

(Statipne

OM

imm

..

.BDO&O— noorffo May

H.^

Oude, Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohan, Technical Dir.
Paul White, CB3 News Service.
Paur W. Kesten. Sales Promotion.
John J. Karol, Market Research.
Jo)m 8. Carlisle, Production Mgr..

woolt,

It

niKlitn.

Nov. 2H Uimmi^Ii

fi'piJi

,

3. P.

J.

.

Srolt Howo
und miialtiat biw-.kKround.
wonkw.
Vharloitti, I'nttnt Vo., .Ohat-lol.tt', Nj
prOKYmn, 13
1*0
rhicod' iiFM. yi. Tlaimnor A<lv«'t'tlf<- ij;"' ^^ontiniiiitioa oorilmrt. J'or
bft^Hm^
-WimO.
ahnoMtiorttirliiff,
^
IMff Aj^ohcy,
''T,L;J
Runt ford /l«/dn// 7'pwdf.'r. ('lootH- thrmiffh to Aii«, 13, im. Vlt*m<i
ilftwalJun iw,„iiy, Week«lhy«, exwpt B,atU.fd<ty.
of
traiiMtft'ilptiofW
«il
v
Trotibwloiirt; two Ifi-iiilniito b»W/d- WJJ'r.
^
oi,
jDodye Motor VOf ff". fiprl^rt j)f 2n
cMtH u w<'f!k for 20 wookf). l^Ini'od
by Atherton and OnfrU^r. V/imC. t:mnHHcrlf>tlo»i», >.f»lfl«ifipf ttpt*^ .22

Advertising Aosnoies

•

B.

N.

('pnUiiifM:;
Uvfinlnti On.
Eov .44 1«>'».-.W()V»1

tcon-mlnutn

Lord A Thomas-^Henry. Balilngeir.
Walter Thompson— Tom LuckenbiU..
Erwln-Wosey— William WeddelL
N. W, Aycr-W. O. McOUIr*,

Riley. Dir.

P..

6496

MOliirroy, Chief Engineer.
Chief Announcer.
,lone.s,

dnlversal Broadcastlnic Corp.
415 W. 50tb St.
Columbus D-70S0

Au^^w
ChaT|fe

h«i-

WOw".

roiiiriK'l

19»n. iMl'oml »;y;
Ifooil

Uo),i.»

HARTPORp

J..

.

Edward' Klauber, Executlva V.-P.

Sam

T.

Art

of

:

.

inoriiltlf;.

KMI.«^

tor

WLWU

President.

(llscfl

JlVffrade Oil

Frank Morrow. Program Dl
John Murl. Musical DIrsctor.

John T. Adams, pres.
In chargo
TaltK>t O. Freeman,
Commercial Dept.
Clondenln J. Ryan, Jr., V.Treasurer.
Norrls,
K.
James
A. j. Adams. Executive Asst.
Harry Carlson. ProgrAm Dir.
Jack RIcker,. Production Mgr.
Robert Hood Bowers, Musical Dir.
Charles Martin, Dramatic Dir.
ttftrry Pawbe, Continuity Dir.
Frank Honnlgs. Mgr. Artists' BuroflU.
J<AeH S.. Wood. Dr. Public Relotlons.
Franx Marx, Chief Engineer.

485 Madison Ave.
S. .Paley.

wnry

iflH irlo,

fitory :of phavrtiury, di'niua.

Ralpli Atlass, President.
Frances Kennedy, V.-P,

St.

Coiiimbus 0-5000.

Pnlly

CMARLOTTIE,
UUtnUv
(loll

1

.State

roadcastlng Corp.

roadway at 53d

WiCkersbam 2-2000
William

una

HuMay

vyi

"

'dT'sT Tuthin. Sales Mgr.. Artists* Serrlce,
Oulnton Adams, Office Mgr.
Mgr.
E. P. H. Jaihes. Safes Promotion.

If.

Tt-nor

North Wells.

SOI

Donald Flamm, Pres.
Operated by Federal

cxvopt
I

»ilmiU«M

vany.
itilnuU^

Charles
Joseph Brubnkor, Chief Bnglneer.
John Van, Musical Dir.
Don Croarior. Chlof AnoouiKer.

roadcasUng Corp.

[Licensee, KnlcUerbocKer

John R. Carey, Service Supervisor. and
O. B. Hanson, Mgr.. Plant Operation
Engineering Dept.
,
«
Ruth Keeler. Personnel Supervisor.
WTThycomft, Mgr. Sta. Relations.

8tK)0

Station. Mgr.
Laiiphear, Production Mgr.

WMCA

Sales Mgr.
Donald G. Bhaw. Eastern,Llt>raij.

^

OliloHKo.

of

-llynii,

V

Gone Wyw,

.

Department Heads

halt

KANSAS CiTr

„

•

AiKomohllr.,

tlil'miKli HnuiliimiontH. T*)a<'oa
l-i-im-mr,.
. ...V- - "
"..if i i^ltri 1

tiO\l

St,

Eldorado S-OIOO
Br.a<lley Kelly. Station Mgr.
,
A, Dln.wla1; I'roductlon Mgr.
Musical Dir.
l^vliow.
Bernard
Georgo Wleda. Press.

O.

'

v«n .Bur6n

I'V-'"'"''^''

<liill>.

.

MimU^y

FOiU*

(1o.

WO.WO,

fUtiJgr

KM()X.

auiulay.

Crawford

N.

128

Radio News Corp.

merlcan

Program Mgr,

,rn-Vnh
wiM.kly,

tlitioH,
I

JVrKj/
Sania CliniH proKvtnu.

.

CStllUi

uiip-Uiilt Iwii*. Ci'oni wsJO to
VIptrtwBo
li)
p.m.i Friday. oYonliiWH.
WHAVO.
nuiHlc;

,

(.Vww'WiiJ/.

'iNimv

show,

;WX>WO,

l)..'U'ftU..

UNwtlrH «/ulc Itrrr VttV at

KMOX.

!!«

rvdi^i'atitM'

1«»4

.IMuml Ihroimil

rtnily.

ohli).

KMOX.
.....

^

wqtES

UinoH

iinn-

lii.ll-i<]wakf,

Wf't»kH.

111

HMnoiiiK'cniPritM*

SuTKliiy,

K. Jtlacfarlane, Gen. Mgr.
«uln Uyun, Station Mgr.
Georgia Isaac,. Commercial Mgr.
Hdwnrd Dnrry. Production Mgr.
Adulph Dumout, Musical Dir.
Cdrl Myero, Ghlof Kngfnecir;
Fi-ahk Hchrolbcr,. Publicity DIr,

W.

uitommit*^

Hir
foio hiiil

wrMhcr
KM*»^

wv»^kH,.

10

tlHlI.v.

lim<» HlKiifvlM,

rthlly

s-

Wl

jH.*

^Hlnia Kemp.

WON

UroadWfty..

1440

Pennsylvania 0-8383
Alfred J. McCoaker, Station Mg»'A. A. Cormier, Sales Mgr.
Walter J. Neft, Asst. Sales Mgr.
T.,<wls Reld. rrogroro Dir.
George Shacklcy, Musical
Robert I. Wilder. Press.
J. B. Popvdie. Chief Engineer,

W

rbpoViM

WAYNE

FOttT

uhnounooiuoiUM, .K ox
(Juakrr H<<W«" .OllComvutu/,

Julian llontley, Pilbllolty Dir.

»"\

.KVOUi,

li<)U»it'oin«iiit«.

MvCUwu

,

Dan^

!!'<'»!.

ndunoohiriits foi* Qftfi^^yonv oypi' iiotli
Kl-^VH iinrt Kli'on. ;lVtont«^ Mryor.
Dally anrrotJf'i' /»f(i<ifi/ MoDPc,
iiotitKPiiion.tH. ^ Kl'T>nr

LoillH WVhI
olir<v\vt'vUly. Vir w«m>Us..
KM«»a.
l<t)ulM.
l>
holnioi' nK''""V
hud
fiaulliirhivi

Broadcasting Service,

Bamb'c

''iSovd Thomas. Mgr. Local Sales.
Promotion.
C. Boux.- MKT. Local Sales

Bicalnard,

.

Roblnsoh

Itob

iliilly,

K M<)N.

w«<okH.

for

(liiy,.

Presidotit.

Glenn .Snyder, Geu, Mgr;
Qeorgc Wlgitar. Program Mgr.
D. R,, McDonald, Adv. Mgt.
Tom Rowo, Chief Englnsar.
Clementine Legg, .Artists Mgr.
Ual O'HiVllaraii, Clilef Announcer.

PrOBlflont.

H. AyloBtvorth,

Bertha

nutlcr,

nurriilp*

WpR

ViTOchard C. Patterson, Jr.. Executive
and Oen.- Atty.
X Li Ashbv, V.-P.
Service.
Gioree BngJCB. V^-P. on Artists'
ProKrajne.
on
John F. Roval. V.-P.
Snles.
nov C WUmer V.-P. on East Dlv.
?Snk Ma"^: V.-P. on Public Relations
Mark Woods. Treasurer.
Secretary.
MacCon.nach,
LewlB
Prpgram
Alfred H. Morton, Uyxa, Mct.,

J

]'..'36

•

itilnuioH

Ui

..

WLS
W. Washington
Unymarket 7500

Frederic P. Willis, Educational Dir.
Julius Mattfeld, Mualc Library.
Hugli Cowan, Comriierciai Engineer.
Marlon R. Parsonnctt, Pramailc Dir.
Herbert B. Glover. News Broadcantlng.
Ralph J Wonders. MRri. /Nrtlstis' Uurpiiu
Peter De Lima, Mgr, of Coniracts.
Paul Ross, Mgr, Personal OooUlngq.
Samuel Fallow. Mgr Club. Bookings,

LOUIS

ST.

(lUck'n hiHiu^Uii,

oxivpt Suiuli\.v, 'Mini In Uio Slvt'^t,
IntofVUnvM for t:> \vtM>kH. JvMOa.
KfrcH h'ariiUuro CnmVnUm.
ixiM//, fiO inluutoH Oil l.v, •^x<'''l>l

Cominerclnl Mgr.

San Francisco, and Chicago.)

New York

Bt»,

State tMQO

Ralph At iRW^Oon. Mgr.

CRAI

M, Pf T

.$HOW
<^

.'*T.

RADIO

VARIETY

S6

pMMlBlll«Bd*l» IMBHMl B Ua> W«lW«^lllMlMB«MIIIJIBIIMMl^fca*iMlllilimmmrj dance orcheatra,
I

Taesdaj* December 26» 1933

daUr on WBAP,

Fort Worth.
.
^,
WBAP, Fort Worth, and WFAA,
Dallas, Saturday night began a
program, "The Round up.'
Joint

Ad

.

RADIO CHATTER

Radio Execs (Associated With
the Show or Performanoa
End of Radio)

Numbers alternated between two
studios for two hours. Will be regwell ular weekly feature.
KTAT, Fort Worth, held benefit
program Deo. 16 and repeated Dec.

school teacher. They hoof ««
as warble on p.a. dates..
WDEV, Waterbury, Vt, has
Opened a studio in the PaviUbii ho-

Ed Wjmn'B

.

contract has been ex-

iendejl to June 1 oiid at an
In salaiTi
Brlllo liaa retired fitb
Crdm .tbe Sunday miat spot
until Jan. 14,.

.

other articles,
Montpelier.
for I'lio needy*
announcer
Tierney,
WSOC, Charlotte, N. C, has InBurlington, Vt^ is confined
air plays, u^iing
his home by Illness; Donald agurated a series of
releases, from Columbia' Pictures,

tel,

to

;

BALTIMORE

Cok| Inc.

"Watch Tower, Judge BnWierford
religious lecture, transcription, once
weekly, 62 weeks. Placed direct

'Mlltoh Blow.

C

lackett- Sample- Hummert, Ino.
?3Q Park Ave.,, N. Y, O*

WBAL,
Boh Fleighi Inc., 6 -minute daily
announcement, seven times, placed^'
<

BonU)tt. Lehiion Co.. shopping service ahnouhoement daily, 13 times.

JSendler Orea/fnery

announcement

Douglas Storer.
292

.

Campball'EWald bo.
Madison Ave., 'N. Y. O.

{

Warwiek

.

-

Cecil,

.

.

{

WLW,

WCAE

.

.

A

Caell, Ino.

Park Ave., N. T. C.
H. McKee.

Ths Paul Cornall
_
680 Fifth avenue. N* T. O*
I«,

3.

CaaUn.

BamuaiC Creot Co*^
West 44tta street. K. T.
Arthur AndenNMk
Ervviii, Waeay A Oa, 1Mb
420 L«xlnston A^a, K. T. O*
8t

I

RCA

-

Chariea Gannon.

Sanderswit;

William Esty A Oo« liMb
TBL 42nd St, K. X* €.
William EstF*
John Esty
Federal Adv. AoaMy
444 Madlsoh Ave« N. T. €.
Mann Hollner.

.

WAAW

.

KFAB

Inc;

WBBM-

A

A

Joseph Katz Oob
247 Park Ave.. N. T^'flL

WWSW

WJR

Radio Exploitation

,

West

'

WTMJ

Ray Vlrden.
Robert W. Orr.
H. E. Lesan Advertising AgMMy
420 Lexington Ave.
John 8. Martin.

KOL

,

WTHJ

KOL

Jim Healey; Albany Tlmes-tJnlon

WGY
v.

.

air<iaster,

probably will need

KOL

list.

KOMO-KJR,

Seattle, staff

Knickerbocker Press microphone

^nly

is

an Intermission for Byron
Besides
being
Snowden,
news

nouncer, is now- writing programs
for the station.

Phil Bakier air show.

Cards carry dravrthgii and paraheaded
cartoon,
of the
AftaJd of the Big Bad
.

phrase
'Who's

broadcaster he's police reporter.
Banjoleers (Don and Lce-Hancox)
and the McDonald Brothers are. on
a new thrice weekly afternoon pro-

South

===irf«m"eiJi(ynBn9red—by^
Company over*
Crystals-

==iroliHTtF?==SUllIvan7 -foPFBfF'^QcTc
WGY, actor, now With Highfliers oh
Concern
formerly KirJZ, Ft. Worth.
Schenectady.
Baker Blue Boys. Mineral Wells,
presented MliM Billle Walker's Long
Horns, hillbilly act, on Bupt>er-hbur Texas, have gone back on WBAP,
Port Worth, by remote control.
shots.
Six Ferdlnandbs, feltitf Felix; Jr., Jack Amlung lieids the orchdstra.
Hawaiian
Vapabonds,
string
Angelo, Joseph, Victor and Vincent,
play in the orchestra which Felix band which; has been appearing for
batons on a once weekly commer- two.years of KFJZ and KTAT, Fort
Worth,
disbanded
when Prank
cial over WGY.
slng- Odom, a member, enlisted In the
Three Sc'hool MaldS,
Iner and theatre act, are Vermont Navy.
Swift's
Jewel
Gems,
novelty
a
was
formerty
one
of
Whom
girls,

Wolf part of cartoon is
drawn as Beetle. Three pigs are
Baker, Harry (Bottle) McNaughtoh
Beetle?'

and=Mabel^Albertson^

.

.

.

WGY

—

- ^

--^

Coal and Perfume
Des Moines,

'

KSQ has a new program put on
hy Dr. Hot Air, who claims to be
a furnace dietician for a local coalGompany. The doc livens up his ad'

vertising with

strange facts concerning coal, and by-products of
Coal, which takes In a.; wide range
from medicines to' purf uimes,
Gives him an VMldlties' classifica'

tion.

.

Dorothy Thompson, pianist, for
December
starting
months,

247

.

CL

CHICAGO
Akron Lamb Company ot Akron, O,,
weeks ot l&-minute discs to start

ill

1, each Saturday, 7:46 p. m.
3uenther Bradford agency, Chicago.
WI4S.
Lancaster County ^eed Company,

after Jan.
1

Paradise, Fa., series of six flvemlhute discs every Saturday morning. C. F. Kern Advertlering agency,
Philadelphia. WiLS.
•

ANGELES

Jevne Bread Co. KMTR, Thur.,
8 to 9» revue program, ha. c'd by
Bert Biitterworth, at the Hollywood

Women's dub.

KFWB
.

.

at South,
Rockett Chisoline,
California Network, FrL, 9 to
9:45, military music by brass, band
under Jack Joy's direction.
Burhatik Winery, KPWB, Tues.,
6:30 to 6:46 p. m. Eddie Eben, or«

em

Cadillac Car Co. Ooa* I>on Lee
chain, 12 stations. Mens., 9 to
Ray Paige's orchestra in old-

CBS

SEATTLE
Chevrolet Motor Co., series of 60
discs, aix per day starting. Dec. 26, over KOMO,

one-minute

Buick Motor Co., series of 12 one
hundred word announcements, three
dally, starting

Dodge
minute

Dec.

25,

two

KJR.
Mary Romano,

KOMO,

over

series

Bros.,

discs,

20

of

dally, starting

oneDec.

22.

series of eight 60weelc,

word announcements, two a
starting Dec. 27.

KJR.

NEWARK
Larrowe MUUng
twice

a week^

M

Co.,

weeks,

starting ndd-January.

Kopper» Seaboard Coke Co., re13 weeks, Monday nights
starting Dec 25. WOR.
SttmddrdrOit-i!!ozyt-lf—J[.,livr6e]c3rnewal,

McCanrt- riekson, Inor
286 Madison Ave., N. T. (EL
Dorothy Barstow.
Margaret Jessup.
Newell* Emiiiet^ Ino.
40
84th St, N. Y.
Richard Strobrldge.
Pedlar A Ryan, Ine.
260 Park Ave N. Y. CL
David P. Crosier.

a

Edward Longstreth.
247

six
24;

WSJS.

placed locally.

WOR.

Montague Hackett

Armour-3 Pig*

mem

Chicago.
a hew hat. Announced, as speaker bers celebrating the Yuletlde with
Armour company has tied in- with
at a Hudson social meeting, he was a studio party, 16 minutes of It oh
click of Walt Dlsnejr'B Silly Symdescribed iets the Vorld renowned the air.
Pigs'
Little
phony cartoon, 'Three
tadio artlsL*.
A nightly rush to the. Albany Thomas F. Smith, KNX ah for a wihdow-card splurge on its.

A Thomas
Park Ave N. Y.

Lord

.

,

,

fashioned tunea

A

KNX

WSJ3.

locally.

Sosnik d! Oit. Department Store.
Thlrty-mlnute program each Sunday, 1.80 to 2 p.m., with Franklin
Kidd, former Chicago tenor with

9:30.

H- Lawrence Holcoqab.
Jack Kelson.
Lambert A Featteyf InOb
400 Madiaon Ave., N. T. CL
Martin HorrelL
Lennen A Mitchell, Um«
17 E. 45th St.. N. Y.
Arthur 3ergh,

>

13

C

A. Cohn jewelry Store—100-word
announicemeht daily for one months
Placed locally. WSJS.
'Wimstm Steam. Laundry-rlOOw
word daily announcement for one
year. Placed locally. WSJS.
Southern Dalrtes—lOO-word daily
announcement for one month. Placed

:L03

Gardner Advertieinfl Co*
830 W.. 42d St. N. Y. Ck
R. Martini,
Gothaiin Co.
260 Park Ave N. T.
A. A. Kron.
Hanff-MttzgeTf liMi
17S Fifth Ave.
Wltten.
Louis

WWSW

.

Lm%

TO Pino St, M. T. CL
SVanfe A. Arnold

DX

KDKA

.

Beauty Shop, shopping

daily,.
service announcement,
times. Placed direct. WBAL.

100

Albert Frank-Guenther

tlmeis.

WlNiStON-SALEM, N.

280

j.

6-mInute
Placed

Co.,

13

dally,

WBAL.

direct

O. Halstead Cotttngton.

<

WBAL.

Placed direct

.

•

WBAL.

direct.

Frank Hummert.
George 'Tormey.
Blackman Co*
121 B. 42d St.. N. IT. a.

,

WBT.,

localise.'

Biow
iSSl

beginning Pflday.
Dec. 1, 1933, mornings. WBT.
Kaj/ Jeuielri/ Co.., Charibtte, N. 0,
Continuation contract for three 15minute programst^. eyenihgs, ending

WBT.'
22, placed locally.
Mecklenbura Niirserieay Charlotte,

Fifth Ave., N. T. C.

.

WBT.

'

Announcements

N. C. Series of 2^ One-mlhute announcements, frohi Nov. 27, 1933,
through to June 19, 1934.
Placed

D. M.

|

HaverfleJ4

Dec.

Dec.

y

BowTeti Ino,
ISehton
444 Madison Ave., N. Y« C.

"

|

•-

Co., Charlotte,
12, 1933, Tugs*
pla^ced locally.
Co., Charlotte, N. -C.

C, program,

day evening,

A

A

.

WBT.

Greensboro.

Haverty Furniture
N.

Barton, Duratlna
.Osborne* Ino.
S8t li^adison Ave.^ N. T. C.
Roy Durstine.
Arthur Pryor, Jr.
Sanford.
Herbert
....

d

a party

(Contlpved from page 34)
nouhcements weekdays, from Dee.
1933, through to: Dec. 21, 1934.
by WliUams on - Thomds
Placed
2i,

Aigency,

Son, ino.

~.

CKilzar
Daley is substituting.
on CBS
Dorothy MartelU Burlington Daily

and classic
original manuscri
business oflSce, ig breaking in
Grady Cole, pewis commentator
for the press as ahnouncer :bn W/CAK Bui-liiigmay lose
N.
Charlotte,
for
WBT,
adverthe
ton, Vt. She is handling
«t the Astor hotel Friday (22).
for some of the an eye as an aftermath of a huntWendell Hall hAs been renewed tising matter
ing trip. He tripped and fell and a
wear Stores.
women's
another
tor
Pitch
Co,
the
P.
W.
by
Local talent productions are now sharp tree branch pierced his left
IS weeks, dating fr<jm Dec 24. He's ^„.,„.„„ ^.^ ^y.^ iiiiio atationa in the eye. Despite this he has continued
current
ttlso made six new records for Victor
*l®.fn?i° ^i^VSl^f/*"
state as a medium of advertising. thrice dally comments oh
for January lisilns;
jane Dillon, impersonator, ended news, pbctora give him a fair
Gregory Stone, NBC maestro^ Is her one-year epmmerclal series, chance.
York
of
New
Prockter
music
gypsy
Bernard
J.
iauthoriiig a book on
broadcast six times a week from
CBS, has
(Which Ev B. Marks yria publish.
WICC, Bridgeport, last Saturday. City, program expert for
days at WBT,. Chai«Ralph Wonders liB on lioUywood Sjponsors, Borck & Stevens, bakers, Just spent ten.seeking
to iron Out
assignment for CBS Artists' Bureau. didn't renew. Miss Dill6h negotiat- lotte, N.
program kinkS' He is returning' to
Among the Old Gold: auditions for ing with <3eorge Engles, NBGi
Artie Mayho's WICC ork located New York for the holidays aind will
the Fredi Waring spot to date ai«
of the CBS
his
tour
then
continue
Peach
Ted Lewis, Phil SpJtalny with choir at White House, formerly
stations;
and Mills Bros; and Baddy Bogers Orchard, Bridgeport.
Esther Vernon, one of the Three
Harold Thomas, ex- WEAN, ProviWith Ruth Ettlngi
Songbirds, femme trio heard on the
CBS spending heavy for artists In dence, and ex- WICC, Bridgeport,
1,520- Quality Bakery program four times
the home photos. They are being going ahead with plans for
each week over WSJS in Winston^
ofFered. exclusively to radio eds In kllocycler In Waterbury.
CtirlstSalem, N. C, and WBIO in Greensexec,
Liopez,
WICC
Joa
boro, N. C., waltzed to the altar
Johnny Johnst'one, NBC press, nuisslng with the Did landtsleute at with
Sam H; borsett.
WNAG, Boston.
lldodied with mail as result of Bob
Christine liamb, WSM, Nashville,
Latest personal clicker at WICC,
Stephan's writloir in his Cleveland
Bridgeport, Carol Benedict. IT^year- celebrating eighth anniversary ot
Plain Dealer column that if any of
bluesinger.
Norwalk
aiasociation with station.
old
th(i fans planned visiting New York
There are two isets of brothers In
Joe Luciano, blind WICC planlat,
for the holidays tiiey .could get enArchie WUIlamson's bandat WBRC,
gets Bridgeport tavern stand.
tty to the Radio City broadcasts byj
Application of Western Penncorl-. Birmingham.
There's Archie and
merely writing Joluistoiie. They^re vanla Broadcasting
Company at
and Sidney and Frank Wagle.
ha due for tha ^re're sorry* reply. Greensburg, Pa., for. a station to Matt
NBC decided not to send an anNetwork. last week said s6 to 1,6001 operate daytime only <ib 250 watts nouncer
soiith to asengineer
and
vequests'for tickets to these affairs. has been set for a bearing by Fedsist WAPI, Birmingham,, In picking
I«lsterliie may go into a Saturday
eral Radio Commission;
up the speech ot Secretary of Agriinrenlng spot on NBC with a variety
Jimmy Baimer, district .manager ou1tTn;« Wallace. NBC preferred to
for .HaiTls Amusement company In leave the niatter In the hands of the
Dorothy Rotay, from
Pittsburgh, made -his radio debut Birmingham station and sava that
Cincy, with the William Scottl over
last week, playing Mar- additional expiense.
band at the Hotel Uohtclalr.
ley^a ghost In presentation of DickNBC la tha jwllcltlog alghtseeln^ en's Xmaa CaroL A. 250-pound
traffle for tha
studios.
Aii' 'ghost'
Mid-West
Bouncemeats over the. air urging
Ed Harvey's 'Our Family* sketch
the curlona to flock refer to a nomi- on WCAE, Pittsburgh, celebrated
nal charge^ Tbatfa 40a
its third anniversary last Saturday.
Vic Toft, KFAB, Lincoln,' ^IgarHelen Slsenwaln, Carnegie Tech Ing the boys and candying the glills
drama graduate and actress on since the wife presehted him with
WCAE, Pittsburgh, has. shortened Maralyn Jane.
her name, to Wayne for prdfessiohal
RusB Baker mored from KFAB's
purposes.
Omaha studios to the Lincoln end
assistant manager to take over announcing duties of
Tom Shirley; the CBS epleler, Frank Conrad,
getting a scbnos op at the West at KDKA, Pittsburgh, and Louis Lauren Gilbert^ who joined the
Kaiifmann, e^obe-trotter for WCAE^ Bonstelle players In Detroit, Mich.
Suburban hospltaL
KFAB, hlckKitty Caldwell,
George Damerel in town to attend were fellow members of Thespian
a
wedding of hla sister, .Dbhna Club at Penn State college 10 years towned It to Spencer, la., forthe
ago
Christmas chat and turkey with
^arge' of Myrt and Marge.
Pittsburgh Variety Club, in con- home folks.
David Forgan, Jr., has iJolned^e
junction with 'Press' and KDKA,
Omiaha engineers made a
locaV CBS sale* force.
broadcast
an special experimental
|1;200 for charity with
Phil Culkin lias replaced Norman , netted
^^-^^ . ,
^
last testing station's channel Monday
Cordon in the Merriemen Quartet pio«f s program over
numbers.
requesting
Those
Week,
night.
on the Armour show. Cordon, now
.
,
^
plunk
person,
had
to
boss. In town
Dee Diricii,
with the Chi Clvlo Opera, gets an by phone ot In
down so much.
talking over details^ of
NBC solo bulld-upw
Ruth Fienton, continuity writer KFAB synchronization and effects
Bill Hay la- the market for an
with WCAE, Pittsburgh, aiid station pn Omaha studio witli John Henry.
alarm clock.
Dick Voynow getting ready tor have parted company.
Duke Ellington and company,' at
an Brahdels Omaha week of Dec. 16,
Walter Sickles,
ta return
to Vornlture Mart, but
nounceri has just been named per.- go on a red net program. Thursday
with his new company's stiidlo.
Jack Lalt thrduflA to visit his manent sports announcer at that (21) 11-11:30 pjn.
^
station, succeeding the vetetah Ed
family*
WJR* Detroit, has taken a box at
recently the Symphony tor Its staff.
Dl<4i Henry looping around after Sprague. who left
to take over a similar post at
a long absencOi
Gkace BermaoL staff pianist of
Bpragiie replaced Toi^r
Lou Abramson isot a dose ~ of KDKA.
has given Benny Kyte a silver
Wakeman at KDEA, latter having mounted
ptomaine poisoning.
baton as ai. remembrance.
Leo. Salkin doing his good deed resigned, presumably to go with
for the season with a benefit show CBS in New York.
at the county tuberculosis san.
Lloyd Lewis back on the Job after
a hospital siege and a New York
visit.
(Continued from page S4)
Edna Kellogg, cousin of Clara
Fred Shields,
announcer, eluded an the Idds were called In
Louise Kellogg, of former opera
aeasons. Will sing with the Civic loaned to NBC to handle spieling on a mammoth spread which was
on the Rudy Vallee hour from the furnished by local merchants who
this year.
Duncan Sisters on the ether for coast.
ad over the station.
Denver will be on the New Year's
an advance plug on their ehow^
hookup
Over
NBC
*BreweiV BalT Recalled
Ralph Goble about top for the celebration
through
KOA.
Spots
caught
to
be
/Milwaukee,
swankiest agency office.
and the Milwaukee Jour
Jeff King crippled a wrist trying include the Silver Glade at the Costo putdi those Columbia doors mopolitan hotel, the Casanova at hal Jointly promoted a Christmas
the Brown Palace hotel, and the party for children In the Municipal
around.
Broadmoor country, club.
Auditorium. Expecting 16,000 atWilbur Hatch has resigned as pA, tendance the hall and overfibw
for KMTR, Los Angeles.
Blurbs places was jammed by 23,000. Funds
handled by Lindsey MacHarrle, pro were. J^sed to provide free toys
East
ductipn manager.
Milwaukee lads and lassies.
Wen Nlles, Seattle Orchestra for'Heinle
and His Grenadiers'
Jol|B .A. .HoImaii has resigned as leader and.
announcer, moving
was the
on
Albany district manager of the about gingerly because, of a broken German band attraction
and in this
New York Telephone Company to rib, the result of a friendly, gymna- entertainment
German burg proved
become aflUlated with the Broad- sium tussle with Frank Andersoh, predominately
surefire. Walters had trouble steryeasting Stations, Inc., of New York. fellow
staff member.
ing beer In the congestion.
Three Schoolmaids and Joe Pino,
KOL, Seattle,, storerooms piled
^ot since the pre- prohibition
of WOY, were featured in a 4:3hrist- high- with food and toys—Chrhstmas
mas benefit show at the Union cheer for needy Seattle families on 'Brewers' Ball' has Milwaukee seen
such crowds in one plaee^
Square theatre, Plttsfield, Mass.
the
annual Christmas Fund
toissed

dt

Batten^

WCAX,
News

W. Ayer

Douglas Cpuit^r,

Jack

Incrcltasei

'

WOIt

N.

600 Fifth Ave,, N. Y. C.

brought food and
which were given tp

Onlookers

23.

BUSINESS

'
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New York

NEW

Agencies*

Frank Presbrey Co.
Park Ave., N. Y. C.

quarter hour three days

WOR.
8.
BRIDGEPpRT
WMer Crystals,

a week,

starting Jan.

25 weeks,
Crazy
with the Mountain Melodeers, hillbilly-string,

ehsemble,

and

.

James

Milne, m.c. Daily, except Sunday; at
11:30 a m. and 5:46 p^m. Begins Dea
26.

—

wiec.

General

Ice

Cream

New

Corp.,

Haven, eight weeks, with the Mol"
odlans, male quartet In quarterhour at 8.46 p.m. Thursdays. Began
Dec; 21. Spedal. promotion on aci.

dophilus Ice cream.

Fulton Dent.

A

Ryan, Ine.
RutiiratifF
Y. C.
Chrysler Bldg.,

WICC.

Henry King, currently at the Ho«.
Pierre, has gone
With Irving Mills.

tel

Jack Davidson..
Walter Thompson Co*
420 Lexington Ave., N. Y.
John U. Reber.
Robert ColwelL
r^^Goydon-T-hompson^
CalKuhl,
A. K. Spencer.

&

Herschel Williams.

exclusively

'

Bilix Hill was awarded the four
star split of |2,600 from the. $12,500
bonus distributed by the ASCAP
.wrlter^factldh^-)^or.^the^flnaL=JL9.3J^
quarter.
Responsible' for the top
rating was
Hill's 'The Last Round
"
Up'.

Nathan. Tufts..

Herb Polesie
Young A Rubicam
Madison Ave., N. Y;

286

Hubbell Robinson.

W.

.Jimmy Noone band into the Club

WGN

C.,

Morocco, Chicago, to go over
shortly, being spotted through

Sam

Luts.

R. Stuhler.

Donald ^tauffer.

Johnnie Ryans and band into the
Red Lantern club, Chicago.

.

;

MHSIC
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Paramount 100% Control of Famous

Means Screen
Ah

Investment of

when

Ip 1928,

|2,,600

Invested

Hariiia;

Exclusive for Firm

60% for

the organl^tlon of Fiunqua. Music
Corp*> culminates this week with a

over

little

|100,OQiO,

when Harms

of the same half Interest
jn the music pubUslilns. company.
Parainoiunt Is the purchaser. This
gives Par 100% control of I>'amous
dlfSppises

as 'Warner Brothers
domination of the
Harms dnn) owned the other half.
Warner and Par companies, rivals in flln» producing, belnff: itooled
In one music publlshlner adJunct^
made it a bit d^Wcate at times, and
hence the outright sale to Par.
Famous Music' didn't tlpurlsh
from the start, as In addition, to
the $2,E>00 each which started the
Co.»

]Sfuslc

(thrdush

Its

in 1928, an additional $2S,000
each' wais advanced by both co-partIloweyer, in 1930.
jiers in 1929.
that was repaid In full and a $65,000
net yield has slnO© been realized,

^rm

besides an existing cash balance.
The pverrliod.poo paid to Harms
(WB> by Par will e^tbp Paramount

from

mu-"

its ..screen

freelar.clng

sicals:

When Par's
contract witli
pired

in

existing

five-year

,

Famous Music

September of

acquired
Shapiro-Bernstein
Mae. West 'i'm No Angel' picture,
DeSylva, Brown and Henderson has
Par muother
and
'Sitting Pretty'
Now, with Par owning
sicals^ etc.
it la safe to assume
that- all Par screen musical^ will
be publlshied by Famous. Lev Pl*^mond .of the Par home pfflce will

Famous 100%

continue o.o.'lng Famous, with Abe
Frankl, in charge of the profes-

sional dept.

/ Hehry Spltzer, general manager
( of Harms, handled the deal for the
end.

Beast;

Man

&

221 Ni

ta

€ Hours

Late

lackelt-^ampter Hummerf
221 N. La Salle St
N. H. Peterson.

&

La

Company
Salle Sti

Henderson.

Erwin^ Waeey & Co.
230 N. Michigan Ave.'
William Weddell..
Fredericks

&

,

Bridgeport-Port

Carl Fredericks.

Charles Daniel Frey
333
Michigan Ave.
Larry Triggs.

Chester

trip

in

Henri Hurst & McDonald
520 N. Michigan Ave,.
'
. L, Decker.
Kir^land-Engel
646 N. Michigan Aye.
Kenneth .Ring.

autos.

Music Notes
Madriguera'ii new contract
With the Waldorf Astoria. Will continue his stay in the hostelry's Empire Room for another year.
Eriric

of tiie Toys,* a tim^-honored
holiday orchestral number, is
the Capitol.
it's lisually included, l.n the,
repertoires of eysxy pictin*e
house. presehtation. This year,
evei) the radlocasters are pianissimo on: this 'Babes In Toy.

Legel. feud between Frank E.
Graves of Albany 'and Piaul Whiter
nian over the. former's exclusive

land' exceri)t;

Publishers stay as is with the idvent of the new year. Proposal submitted by R-.G;.. Mills that these
stipends b^ boosted back to where
they wei-e a year ago was. rejected
last year by the Society's board of
directbrs.

Before the cuts went Into effect
Mills Was getting $50,000 a year,.
Geiie .Buck, president $35,000 and
Raymond Hubble, executive secrer
tary $10,000, Slash tal?en by Mills
and Buck amounted .to $io,000 each,

while Hubble's annual

came

be-

figuris

$6,500.

Log!
in asking for the restoration of'
Graves with .unlawful use of the
bid salaries Mills argued that .the
In Rebuilt Legits move Would be logical, now that this
Whlteman picture and name for adSociiety's income W^s assuredly on
vertising purposes. Whlteman Is
New York's, two new elaborate the way up. Uhanimous viewpoint,
asking. exemplai7 damages of $25,takeii by the board .was that contogether with any Piiinltive music hall-nlteries, the Manhattan ditions didn't justify putting the
000,
damages that the court may decree Casino and Casino de. Paree, both trio back at the previous stipends...
restraining situated in converted, e^-ieglt the-.' Deems Taylor, one' of the directors
and
injunction
an
Graves from continuing the prac- atres, have been having, their trou- Who opposed the measure, remarked
that if there Were any booists. to.
tices Imputed, to him in the action. bles.
With the Paree it was lack
Forming, the basis of the White- of .a liquor license at. the start, and; pass around they should go to the
writers In the lower brackets, many
man suit is a .circular alleged to
have been distributed by Gravesi with the Manhattan a show that of whom .he .personally knew we^eCircular heads off with 'the cap- needed re-castlng after the open-, sorely In heed of inore mpney.
A Big Melon
'Authoritative proof, is the. ing.
tion:
best; here it is: if Fria.nk.E. Graves
Society last week distributed the
Paree finally obtained its license
Is not. the original King of Jazz,
largest royalty plum in the history
why did they pay him?" Reprinted late last week. Up to then business of the organization. Amount ispllt'.
underneath this reading matter are had been light.
Up among the members amounted,
photos of Graves and. Whlteman
Max; .Baer withdraws from the to approximately. $500,000^ Society
from a newsp&per clipping along Paree floor show tonight (Tuesday), on the year passed around, .abou;!
with photostats of two checks, one
for a $600,000 mOTQ than it did In 1932.
of $1,500 received from Universal with ^111 Robinson going in
Divvy Increase for the last
Fannie Brice,
Pictures and another for $250 payr couple. of weeks.
quarter came to within 10% for the
husband,
BlHy
Rose,
whiose
liiroable to Graves and signatured by
publishers
and around 15% for the
duced .the show, may follow^ Spot
Whiteman's lawyers.
writers. Double
writers' cut this
'was again offered to George Jessel,
Se'Med Once
who had rehearsed at the cafe be- time wavered in the vicinity of $!,•
raves started the exchange of fore it opened* but walked when 900, while the AA publisher^ drew
legal actions the" early part of 1933, the management refused to post his checks from $13,000' up.
Responsible for the major part,
when he sought to prevent Univer- salary in advance. He again, turned
of the currenT year's jump in insal from reissuing 'The King: of it down.
Jazz' aiid to recover' $75,000 damBaer was in for two weeks at come Was radio. Reopening of a.
he had sustained $3,000 per with an option for two large number of theatres this: fall
ages
which
through Whiteman's Use of the ti- more. Loew is booking him for also helped out. the Society's exchequer. Another source of importle.
With the payment Of $1,500 more vaude' dates.
Universal obtained a full settleAt the Manhattan, which had Its tant support the past few months
ment of the issue, as far as the pic- license ojiening, George Price went have been the beer gardens.
Final quarter's distributed this
ture was concerned, while Whlte.- in the second night as
m.c., replacman eleicted to fight the case. Aftcir injg; Roy Medley. Considerable
do6- year was about $50,000 over the
prolonged court ma,neuv e r i n g s toring oh
breakup
for the previous tlire^
the show was r^uired,
Whiteman's attorneys, Gilbert &
in addition to the m.c. replacement. months. Fot'' the second quarter the
Gilbert, advised their client to setParee has been in hot water with coin, divided -up totaled around
tle the case for the $250 which
the floor show members over salary $400,000, or about $36;000 better
Graves agreed to take.
than it had been for the January
Whlteman in the complaint filed all along. When Rose stepped in to March, inclusive, stretch of 1983.
With his own people, the previous
last week quoted from the genera.1
troupe of girls was let. out without
release signatured by Graves, which
pay after rehearsing 11 weeks.
stated that the settlement was not
Some are reported to have com- Disc Copyrigiitable
to be deemed an admission by
Whlteman that Graves had any plained to the labor commTssion.
ills'

.

'

'

..

.

..

A

Selllnger.

atteson, Fogarty, Jordan
307 N. Michigan Ave.
H. L. Weller.

'

.

McCahn-Erickson
Michigan Ave.

.

Hays McFarland
333 N. Michigan Ave.

Don Bernard.
McJunkin
228 N.

La

Salle St.

Gordon Best,
Roche, Williams

&

Ciinnyng-

Strauss Bld^.
William Roche.

Ruthrauff

&

Ryan

360 N. Michigan Ave.
.

Frank
J.

.

.

Raymond Atwood.

hiam. Inc.

ordered to hfich-hlke the rest of the
way. The surviving auto proceeded
to NorwalH, three. miles farther, and
crashed into the rear of a loaded
lumber truck.
Carr 'phoned the
Port Chester employer that it was
no more go, but the latter advised
that, he'd pay the taxi. fare. The
lads: hired a cab, and In Stamford
the machine broke down with' a flat
tire and .cracked ;an axle.
It tool
two hours to r epair .ithe taxi, and
i*ort Chester was nnalTyTesrclredT-^
Afttir the Job the orkers waited
until 7 a.m. for a train, getting back
to Bridgeport at 9 o'clock. That is^
all but thp tenor sax, Fred McKenna.
He decided to 'bum' it
hoine.
The car in which he got a
ride turned over: in Stamford.
Physical casualties—^none. Financial— $300. damage to the ork's

"Brbadwiay

.

Giindtach Advertising Co.
400 N. Michigan Ave.
Irving Rosenbloom.

history.

Musickers traveled in two cars.
In Westport, nine miles down the
line, one car skidded into a Mack
truck and Was practically demolished; the p^sengers, unhurt, were

'

.

Mitchell

iStraus Bldg.

.

.

American

.

teeie.

208 S.

piii

was revived last week by Dough, Show, Grief for
Whlteman when he filed suit In the
2 Casinoes Uun^^^^^
New York Supreme Court; charging

Michlfran Aye.

Doremiis

deluxer

this (Xmas). week using the
Victpi? Herbert ciasslc 'March

of .Jazz'

ritchfield
.

ASCAP

Officers' salairies of the

clialm .to the right to the title 'Klhg

Aleshlre.

910 S.

rldgeport, Dec. 26.
Mickey Carr's CaniLdlan Capers
•rchestra.Ieft here eit 6 p.na. one of
those icy eves last weeic tb play a
daiice Job in Port Chester, N. T., 35
miles away. They arrived at il p.m.
Perils of those' six hours on the
Boston Post road tell the story of
what is probably the most exciting

A New Low

"

Salle St.

.'.May.

Henly

or

-KDjC

Os"

born

.H. Ray.

Suggests His Salary Be

Restored to $5M00, but

Sole

WHITEMAN SUES

ALBANY

Nason McGulre.

Lurd & Thomas
919 N. Michigan Ave.

Hbsicians Find Road

Not Fit for

J. H. North.
F. G. Ibbett.
N. W. Ayer
164 W. Jackson Blvd.

Batten, Barton, Durstine

87

Society of Composers,

Aubreyt Moore & .Wallace, Ino.
.410 North Michigan Ave.

.Edward

L C. Milk

New York musicians unioh has
banned thie practice of members
using; an electrical attachment to
increase the ..volume or tohe of a
string instrument. Prompting the
ban was the fear that employers
might resoirt to these mechanisms
as a means, of cutting down the
number of men in an orchestra.
One exception, goes with the' rule
and that Involves the vibraphone.

of fladio).

exthe

WB-Ha'rms

End

year,

this

Ad Agencies

Chicago

Radio Exeea (Aasoetpted with
the Show, or Performance

Ban Volume Sweflers

VARIETY

Steele.

Walter Thompson

'

claim against him for the use of
the words 'King of Jazz' or that
the Albany bandman had any property right in this billing,
Whiteman's complaint also calls attenTough Sheriff Must
tion to the fact that another clr-,
cular allegedly distributed by Graves
Pay $4,648 for Raid referred to- the latter's booking office as 'kliig Jazz, Inc.,' and that
subsequent checking with the New..
Worbester, -Dec^ 26.
York Secretary bf State developed
—A-verdlet-ef^4T648.60- wan .awarded
*thirt:-6raveff iiad-t«celvfed-^i<9- lawful
Inc.,
of
Boston,
Entertainment,
authority to use the title.
which operates the Bal a I'Alr
410 N. Michigan Ave.
Luckenbill.

Thomas

Shrewsbury, last
week in Superior Court against
Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau of Worcester County. Dance spot owners
had, contended the sheriff's deputies wrongfully entered their propdoors and wronie*
erty, smashed
fully
took ?400 from' the cash

dance pavlllbn

Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Buddy De Sylva had a change of
heart on the songs for 'Bottoms Up'
at Fox. He is. taking out the tune^
supplied by Gus Kahn and Dick
Whiting and using those written
by.- Harold

Adamson and -Burton

Lane*

in

.

drawer. "They also said that business which had amounted to $1,000
a week before the deputies' visit,
fell off

When Song
Adainson-Lane tunes Set
For 'Bottoms Up' at Fox

considerably afterward. In-

cidentally, the $400 taken from the
cash drawer never. Was returned,
according to the suit.

Last August two deputies gained
entrance to the box ofllce by demolishing the wire grating and
Tfc Toe club, Park Central. Hotel, panels of the door. They were
opens New Year's Evo with Gypsy serving a writ secured by a plumbdeputiies
'^farkhofe!s=unIt-andJr'eneJ:EQj::dfln!i: ing firm^ At the time the
.

k Public

London, Dec. 16.
A friendly action brought against
Stephen Cawardlne & Co., restaurant

proprietors; by the Gramophone Company of England, was
decided Dec. 14.
Justice Maugham ruled in th^
cas^ of an alleged infringiement that
despite the oveVtute of 'The Black
Domino' being lOO y^ars bid, a record of It comes under .the copyright

law.

By this Is meant that the music
isn't subject to
copyright
ownership, but the record, as played
by the London Symphony orches*
tra.
This means that no theatre^
restaurant, hotels sports grounds, or
any public gathering in England
has the right to use any copyright
record With the aid of a loudlications
speaker.
fhe Gramophone company are
approaching the Performing Rights
an endeavor to get them
Authority over the popiular music faction were ordered to draw up Society
publishers' code has been taken out separate covenants and to keep to grant one license for the playing
of the hands of the NRA's amuse- Out of them, anything jpertainlng to In piiblld of all i^cords.
ment division and turn over to thie the fixing of prices. Standard
deputy administrator in charge of men base their hope of a change Of
Music
Oinen?
Professor
publications.
indsey viewpoint with regard to thlfl latter
Rogers would Immediately after angle of the price fixing provisions
Miislc business Is betted
More
the first of the year set a date for recenlty ceded the dyeing and dry hits and more copies selling on each
.

Itself

Music Code Under Professor

Pop Publishers Placed Under General Pul>
Group

m

.

an

olairffed" tttat= WJ^r^only^as-admlt- ReaTlHg=oii^he*pOp=men!s-new=«on~ eleaning^^lndustEy.:^.by.lhe- NRA ad_-YAti.==^^..^-^^..^-^^.:^:..
met stltutlon.
mlnlstratipp.
the tance denied them, but they
Miller's
at
stay
Publishers who realize that pop
the part
By rdmbving the" music Industry music is strictly In the luxury class
Standard publishers are marking
has been extended for physical Interferenice ontime about turning in their revised from the jurisdiction of .Deputy Ad^ deduct from this that tilings nai<jthe.r five weeks, effective Jan. 3. of a park employe.
document to Washington in the mlnlstrator Sol Rosenblatt the N!RA tionally are getting better.
BAKAIEINIKOFF TO FOX
hope that the NRA administration authority has taken the attitude
Donald Heywood and Abe Tuvim
will in the meantime declare itself that though sihging-.ls an amusewrote the score for the Manhattan
Hollywood, Dec. 25.
Charles R. Hector ha.q the bandCasino.. E. B. Marks Is publishing.
Constantine Ij^kalelnikoff, mu- In. favor of a policy of price fixing. ment the business, of middle-man-,
has jumped from When the music Industry appeared ning between creator and'consurn- stand as.slgnment at the Tourralne
sical director,
before the code analysis authority irig public I.s no different from any hotol, 13oston.
His air connection
M.ort Beck .starts on a cross- Paramount to. FOx.
country sales tour for Mills Music,
Handles orchestration on 'Bot- with a ifnaster code about two other phane of the publis'hlng in- I.s WAAB and othef stations on the
months "ago the pop and standard du.sti*y.
yankoo chain.
Inc., Jan. 3,
toms Up.'
,

Freddy

oosevelt

•

•;,

C

.

Bands and Orchestras

_

Barbara,' Calif.
Grofi9. Prede,

-

Norma

105

far
View. Plttsfleld.
Copley.
Mass.
Gooney, Bernard; KWO, Stockton. GalU.
ontebello,
Cott, Prank, Siegnlory C,
Quebec.

p.-

.

Bend

.

.

C

ATObruster.

Cujhnilns, Bernie. Baker H..^ Dallas.
Cummins. Leo. WTIC. Hartford. Ct,
..

Handler,
Harris,

Catherine

Dahl, Ted. Lelghton's Arcade.'
Damskl, Henri, KJK. Seattle.
Dancer, Earl. Hollywood Barn.
^-qj
wood.^^^

i

Holly-

^BartS'kenry C. ,8216 No; ^th St.

•
•

•

I..

Davis. Meyer. 18 E, 48th St.. N. Y. C.
Davis. Chas.. Hollywood R.. B'way. A
48th St.. N, . Yi C.
Davis,' Eddie. Moris
N. 'Y. C.
85 Pineapple St..
Pe Costa.
Brooklyn. N.
land,
DeFbrest,-

P^lla.

^rtnett. Chas.i Roseland B. R.. N. Y. i-.
Barton; Herl«rt, M5 PIttb Ave.. N. Y. C.
.Baslle" Joe.. OB No. Wth St.. Newark.
F.

^'kiueir.

wood

Csllt*

Delacy, Jk'ck.

Babe. 220 Rose St... Reading. Pa.
Bannen. Al, Re^natz B., Cleveland.
Baxter. Phil.'. WDAF. K. C.
...
Beban. Walter; NBC. S.F:
BeckleVi T.. 102 E. 8th St.. Wll Inglon.

^k^'m.

-

faim

.Beaich/ Fla.

.

Station

Bennett. Dave.
Rouse. Chicago.
.

_

.-

Held,

West

'

Bentley. Billy. KXO. El Centre. Qallf.
Bercowlts. Abe. KGW. Portland, Ore.
wood
BergiB. ,W. E.. 67 Grand Ave... Engle

N.

Orange, N!

West

'

real.

J.

Dougherty. Doc:. Adelphla H„ Phlla,
Dowell, Boots, Cotton C; 9an Diegb.

Duchin,

Bemle. Ben; MCA, Chicago.
Berrens. Freddie. CBS. N. Y. C.
Bestor^ Don, MCA, N. Y, C.
Benford. Jack. Jack & Jill Tavern.
land. Ore.

Edson,
L, A.

cago,

Chi-

H..

Haverhill St.

80 E.

Sunnyslders.

'

.

•

.

'

K Y

'

Chas„ Ocean View Park. Nor-

Botilanger.

B'way.

St

-

.

Va.
„
B. ..
Bowley. Ray. 21 .Beacon St.. Hyde Park.
_
sacra;
Boyd. Tommy.
mento.. Calif,'
Boyle. Blllv. Copley-Plaza H., Boston.
Boyle. Marian. KHQ.' Spokane. Wash.
Brandy's. Singing Bd.. Palmers Park
folk,

W. Va.

Farmer, William, Si'rhpton C„ N. Y. C.
Fay,' Berrtard^ Fay's. 'Providence;
Parrell, F.. Inn. 4 Sheridan S<]., N. Y.Feeney, J. M.. 220 E. llth St., Oakland.
Fabello, Phil. Albee T.. Brooklyn.
Fagan, Ray. Sagamore H.. Rochester.
Fair, Aaron, Miami Beach Country C.

-

N. Y,
trolt.

,

'

B'war

Walled Lake

Collegians.

..

.

Broudv, Dhve, Graint

D»^

Bi.

....

Pittsburgh.

T...

Miami Beach.
Feldman. Joe. 1003 E. 08th

Brownagte.

T..

.

022 Oth-

St..

.

HarHsburg

Bryant. W. H.. 1526 S. 6th St.. Terre
'
Hauto. Ind.
Biickeye Wonders. 645 So. Main St.
Akron. O.
_
Bunts, Howard. 6420 Brush St., Detroit,
Burk,' Mllo, Brockton. Mass..
Burke. Chick.' AmesbUry; Mass.
Burke's Canadians, New Constant Spring
.

.

...

•

Calir,

_

.

Sand*

Jim

Burnb.

wich, Ont.

_

_

Burnon. Bennle, McFndden's B.. Oakland,
Chicago.
Busse; Henry; Granada

C

mazoo, Mich.
Fisher, Buddy, Hollywood Barn. Holly
wood.
Flnston. Nat. Par. Studio. Hollywood.
FItzpatrlck. Eddie. N.B.C, S. F.
Foard, Don. 1410 -Reed Ave.. Kalamazoo

Mich.
Fogg,

Candullo:

Pelham,

Peiham Heath Gardens,
.
^

Joe.

.N;

.

Y..

.

^

.

.

Caperoon, Fred; 401 B'way., Camden.. N.J.
Cappb,' Jois.. Lakeside P^rk. Dayton. O,
Carlln. Herb. Gilyon's B. R.. Chicago.
Carberry. Dujce., Walpolo. Mass,
Carper, Gordon. Lighthouse Bi,

A.

Portland.

Forbstein, Leo.

B'way, N. Y. C.
Mclntyre, James,
tawa.

-

Philadelphia.
Jordan, Art. 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jones. H. I.. Nashold's B.. San Diego.

ROgan, KVOS, Belllngham, Wash.

•

-

.

Studio.
.r.

Bur-

--

Rockland, Mass.
Ffledr"!?ew Powell Inn, Colonle,' WT!''
Freeman, Jerry. Paradise Ri. 4l(th &
B'way. N. y. c.
Frieso. J. F„ Strand T.. Stamford. <;onh.
-

Jack, Station

WJAR.

Providence,

_

J,

Jack

^Bon. Mlcb.
"
Jbslfh.' Chas..

Bedch. GflUf.

..

.

Lbfig
L-

-

Joy. JImmle. Variety.- Hollywood.
Joy. Jack. KFWB. Hollywood.

.

Casa Nova. Greenwich Village. Daytoii.'O,
M., IJO PIne St,. WllllamsDort.
Casale
-

Pa.
Casey, Ken, Grnystone H.. N..
Caslildy. D. L.'. Vancouver H...
B, CNftw
CavaVlave,
Haiven, Conn,
Cavato; Eta. Flotilla Club. Pittsburgh.
Blackstone I>ldg..
Izzy,
602
Cervone.
Pittsburgh
Charles. Roy. Oolden Pumpkin C. Chi.
Cheshcy, Roily, Broadway Country G.,
'

•

.;.

Denver.
Chlo-E-nevelers. Station

WJao

.New Or-

leans....

Chrlstensen, Paul, WKY. O.klnhomft City
Ghrl!'tlan, Tortimy, Palisades Anius, Pk.,
•

LotilsvlMe.
Christie,

—

R, J., 1831 N,
PaUaajLefl.z^JLLJL^^.
^^^-=^=:^^^.:^—
Church. Ross, Buckeye Lake P.. Buckbye Lake. O,
Bob.

Clarke.

tOOO '.Roxbury

lumbus, O.

(B),

Co

City. ..
Gcrsteri.

.

.

Roger- Gov.- Clinton. H., N.Y.C,
;

Hal, 1025 Gough .'^t., S. F.
Torrt, Chez Pnree, Chicago,
Glbfloii's Blue Devils. I. O. O. F.. Ball-

Gervln.

Gerun,

room,' Baltimore.
Gilbert. PeR.i;y. Tlvoll

MCA,

GUI, Emerson,
Glllen,

C,
>J.

A.

L.
If,

C.

Ralph,

Pal mer" H,,

.

Bni)A<^nB

Chi.-"

cillif

Coleman, Bmll, Palal.s Royale,. N.- T, C
Cole, King. Solomon's D. H., L- A,
Cole, Richard. Palmer House. Cnilcago.
Conley. Ralph, 1110 Graml Pt., Wli-n-lng
.

Wra'serr^enrSrmWsay
Mark. Brtggs R.. Detroit.
GorabPrg, Geo., Celestial R., Day Shor?
nnltlmore Md,
Ooldrn Neal. WOn, N. Y, C,

Goff.

Book Tower. Detroit.
Anron, c-o.. DovIJ lIUlmHn

'

W,- Va,
Lantern
Cohnectif ut Collesilans,
Inn, Snrntogo, N. Y.
Oonind. H.; 10R8 Park Av^., N. Y, C,
Conrad, Lew. Bradford II,, Boston
Cook, Arthur, Commodore H,. Toledo, O
•

.

Onnznlcs,
Hollywood, Cnllf,
.

Gon'zales,

8,

4(h

N.,

Ana, Cal,.

Goodman. A I, NTSC,

<

St.,

Sahta

-

N

Rllvertown,
Goodrich
Ave... N, Y. CGoodwin', Hop,

Y, C.
100

-

Wadsworth

Chester, Pa,
Gorrell, My,
tto\t.

Karaosr Gene- Roseland B» B-. N;
Knss'el, Art.

C,

'-

A;','

Y.

C,

L. A,

De

Edwin

01

Rldgefleld

St.,

Pa,

-

•

Kay, Herble. MCA, Chicago.
Kaye, Mickpy, Edgewood H.; E, GreenN, Y.
Kaiser. Joe; Muelc Box, Chicago.
Keegan, Itoss E;, 22 Gold St.. f'reeport

Rickltts; J. C. Kosciusko, Miss.
Rines. J09.i ElUs H., Boston..
RIttenbaud, J;. U. Artiste T;, Detroit,
Rlzzo, Vincent. SylvanIa H.. PhllaRoach, .Tommy, 48 S. 12th St., Newark,
N. J.
'
Roanes' Penn. Commodore B.. Lowell,
'

-

''

-

I,

„ N, Y. C,
Woodslde,

Keller. Leonard,
Keller, vvnfi. R..
L. I-, N, Y,

Kennedy, Oem.,
Pitta

Konnets. Larry.
burgh,
Kentnej,.- H.. BenJ. Franklin. H.. Phlla
Kerr, Chas., Adelphla H„ Phlla.
Long
Recreation Plor,
Kibbler.
Red.
Bench. Cnl.
'

==Itli;ferrOCTt7=
Pa;

?"Rr=Aver.=Pen=

J.

Memphis.

Rodermlch, Gene, e-o Sound Studios, 50
57th St.. N. Y.; C.
Rogers, Buddy. College Inn. Chi.
Roky, Leon,- Svracuse H.. Syracuse.
Rolfe, B. A,. III W. 67th St.. N. Y. C.
RomanelU. Li King Edward H..: Toronto.
Romano. Phil. The Farms. Colonle. N. Y,
Rosenthal. Harry. 1050 Broadway, .f* Y.C.
Rossman. Harold. Bagdad C. Mlam
Rotbchlld. Irving. Follies Bergere. ChU
Rublnoff. Dave. 1501 B'way. N. Y, C.
Ichlgan Tech.. HoughRuhl. Wdrney.
ton. Mich,
Russell, B.. King Cotton H.. Greenebor*

W.

.

Washing-

D. C,
Messner, Dick, London Terrace H,. N.Y.C.
Meyer, M. F., V20 Broadway, Brooklyn,

N. y.

Camas

4520

Meyer,

Phlla-

St..

delt>hta,

Sartipletro, Joe, KGl^. Portland; Ore
Sanders, Joe.- MCA; Chicago.
Sanderson, Bob, Wm. Penn H;, Pitt
}Urgh.
.
40th St.,
Sannella,
Y. C.
N.
*
Sans, "p.. 215 RIdgewood '•ve.* B'klyn.
Santaelld. Salvatore. KMTR. Hollywood.
Sarambl. Fred, Pagllerl's, N. Y. C.
Sarll, Jean, care Owl Bldg., San Antonl
Tex,
Schara, C. F.. 624 B'way, Buffalo. N.
Schlil, J., Arcadia ,B, R,. N. Y. C.
Schubert. Ed., 34 Arthur St;, liawrence.
-'.

Meyerlnch, Herb, States Hofbrau. S. F.
Meyers, Al, 0200 GIrard Ave,, Phlla.
Meyers, Louis, Zenda B,, L. A.
Meyers. Vic, c-0 Dave Trepp. Seattle.
Miles. ' Dusty, The Roof, Kehosba, Wis.
Miles. J^ack; Granada C. Chicago.
Mllhglland, H. I.. KGA, Spokane.
Miller, Gladys, KOMO. Seattle.
Miller, Jack, Press Club. Montreal.
.

Miller,

N.,

Williams

121

St;,

Chelsea,

Mass.

Loew's State, Syracuse.
Milan. Bert, Eastwood Park, Detroit.
Mills, Floyd. 780 Fayette St., Cumber-

Miller. Vic.

land. Md.
Milne. Del.
land. Ore.

Schumlskl. Joe. Station WCFL,
Schwartz, U. J., 810 Court St.,

*

Ohio.

.

Quebec;

Knutsort. ErIIng, President
KoPtelfinplz, Andre, Cns, ,.N,

,.

K, C.

Y,

C.

Kogan, Harry. NBC. Chicago.
Kozals, Jim, Station WLFL, Cnlcago

Ave.,

llberl

O,

Scott, Frank,
N,, Y..."
Scbttl, Wm..

lyn.

Seldenman;

'

Selvln.

Bent

Ave;
Serger

Lou,

S.

Calif.

Seattle.

'

'

..

Mollno. Carlos. -Congress H^, Chicago.
Moore. Carl, care -Kenhaway. Chi.
Moore's, Dinty,' Washington Amis,
.

C

b;;

Paramount Studio. Hollywood.
KHJ. L; A.
Geo.. WOR; Ni Y.. C
Shaw, Russell, c-o H. Moon. 41 SO St.
Catherine .''t.; AV.V Montreal;
SetarO,
Scvert.

a

L. A.'

Long Beach

Gliio,

Budd, Shubert Theatre,
Shays;
Philadelphia. Pa,
Shreasley, 'Eddie, ,Vlehna Gardens,. Wori
Fair;

Chi

Shepnrd. Chas., KFI, L.. A.
Sheridan. Phil, Davenport H., Spokane.
Shield, LeRoy, NUC. Chicago,
Ave.,
Jack. 545 West End
Shilkret,
-Y C
N
'
Shllkre't; Na-t. 163 E. 24th St.. i
Sldell.
Curtis. I-lollywood A-

•

Morcy. Al, Worth T,. Ft, Worth.

A..:

ShacUley.

:'

.-

.

marpncck: N. Y'.
Moore. Pryo'r- Schaber's
Moore. Tom.' Cinderella

field,

W.,

L.

Scott,

70 E, Washington -St.; Port-

Mlner-Doyle, 1102 Middlesex St., .Lbwoll,
Mass.
MInlch, Bd„ 1101—Prospect Ave., -Scranton. Pa.

.

Mbrrl?. Glen, Silver -Slipper. Baltimore.
Mosher, V., .8187 lOth Ave. S.. Mlrt
nfaoolls601
Moss.

-

.

wood.
Slen. Solly:
SInrimopds,
Bend. Ind.

Ingham,

Nappl.
AIn.

Nash,

Len Nash's Barn, Compton,

Lcn,

'

Simons, Sey

Cal,

,NayIor, Oliver, Walton H., Phlla,
Netf, Art, 0228 Spruce St.. Philadelphia,
Frolics C. Chi.
NV.ifiioufr, Bddle
Nelson. Ozzle, CBS, N. Y.
-Nelaoii. :Tom. Roosevelt .^H..
Newman,. Alfred, U; "
wood.
-N'ew,ton..,.Ruby._WEEI. ^ B.Ori t oh.,^
.
"Slchols, Red. Rltz Carlton H,. A- C.
Indian, Bob. Fisher T.. Detroit.,

trolt.

Norman,

Jess.

T^ldo

C,

1770 Green

Chi,
St.,

Singmg Sherwoods. ICFAC. ..L, A.
Siry, I^nrry, SImplon C, N. Y. C.
Bensley

Smith.
Smith.

:

"t

Nbonan, llmmy.

Noble. 1500 B'way. N. Y, C.

SIssle.
.

'

.

B. C. Merchandise
Kocftner. Joa.,
Mart, 2:<2 North Bank Dr., Chicago,
Kltig's Melody. 63 Mueller St.. Blng^amton. N. y.
,
King, Henry, Pierre H.. N; Y, C.
King, Wayne, Aragon. B, R., Chi.
Kline, M.. M'lt Spruce St.. PhlladelphlaKnnpp. Oi-vlUe, Cafe de Paree, L, A.
Knelael, E.i Rlltmore H.. Atlanta:
IvnlghLs of Melody, Edgewatcr H„ Polnte

•

Cal.

biiah,

L.

-

Mnsa.
Roberts, Joe,. Auditorium Hotel, Chicago.
Bobbins, Sammy, McAlpIn H.< N. \,
Roberts. Miles. 8 Sheldon St.,; Prov-. B: L
Robinson, Johnny, Venice BR, Venice,

ton,

Gal.

Katzman, Louis; 1780 B'way. N. Y; C.
Kajifman, W.. 28 N. 10th St., Labanon

.Clftlre.

Weal

.

•

Washington.

'

Goldkette,. Jpftn,

^Coakley? Tom. Athens C. Oakland:

Boston;

-

Frank, Detroit Yt»cht C„ Detroit.

.'GI n.sl)org .

r,irk.

.

HerW

Clarke,

Rd,

C

H., Lido Venice
Komas; Al. Swahee B, R;,

Kalis,

Rehnle, Guy,. Hotel Weylln, N. Y. C.
Reser. Harry. 151 W. 40lh St.. N. Y. C.
Reynolds, Lou, 600 Central Ave., Ala-

meda, -Cal,
Rohde. Karle, Colonial BR, Boston.
Rich; Fred. CBS. N. y. C.

'

Morton, Fran;, Italian Gardens, .Spoka..e,

.

Cas'a Loma.
N.. T. c:

Wm.,

.Vfemphlsonlans.. 02 S. Main St.,
Meroff, Ben, MCA, Chicago;
Mesals, Pete, Helgh-Ho Club,

Mohrman. MabeU KJR;

Kahn, Herman. Capitol T.. Newark. N.J
Kn«n. Roger W.; 1607 B'Way. N.- Y. C,

'

Mella.
Park, N,

Wash.

Pa.

Frank,. Vanity Fair,

Charile-Ross
Hawkins.
5023
Haverford Ave.. Phlla.. Pa.
Gaiylh. J,. J., f'lnza .T-.i Worcpster, Mass.
Garber, Jan. Tralnor B. R,. Chi.
Gnrdner. C.
ISlfT N. 24tb St., LIrtcc.in
Neb.
Gaspare. .Dick, Lido" Country Club,
Long Beach,' N. Y.
Gates, lial, ICGER. Long Beach, Calif.
Gates, :Manhy, Alcazar H,, Miami.
Gaul,. Geo., Waahlngton. D. C.
Gaylord, Chaa<. La Boheme, Hollywood.
Oeldt, Al.; 117 3. N; J. .\ve., Atlanilc
Gaines.

Ot-

Conn.

Kahn, Art,

Kahn;

.

Calif.

Cbateau Laurler.

S,. 1221 E. 83d St., L. A.
Meeker, Bobby. Clarldge H.. Memphis.

McVeas. L.

Misbeloff, Soi;
Mitchell. Al,

N. Y. C.

Punk,
•N. Y,Furllett.

N,

City.

Atlantic

Jorgensen,'

Warner-FN

bank.. Cdllf.
Friary, George.

Frost,
R, L

McGay. J., Detroit Country Club, Derrblt.
MoOowan, Loos, care R. W. Kahn. 1607

Tacoma, Wash.

Ambassador H.,

ham. Ala;

'

.

Johnson. C. Small's Paradise, N., Y,' C.
Johnson, Gladys, KTM, L. A;
Johnson, Johnny, New Kenmore' H., Albany; N. Y.
Jobnstott. Merle, 161 W. 46tb St., N,Y,C.
Johnston, O. W., 45 GrOve Ave., Otta-Tt.
Jolly Joyce's Syn., 015-17 Walnut. St..

Calif.
JoiicB.

Reese, .Gardner. lOlll Broadway, .N. .Y.
Relsman. Leo. 130 W. 67th St.. N, Y,
Reiyea, .Al 'Buddy.' New HarmtVny H.,
Cohoes. N Y.
„ „
-Renafd. Jacques, CBS, N. Y. C.
Rendleman, Dunk. Del Mcnte, Birming-

McCarthy. Huey. Lake Arrowhead. Calif.
McCloud, Mac, care Paul Cohen, -64 West
Randolph. Ghl,
McCoy, Clyde, Drake H.. Chicago.
McDanlel, Harry, Edgewobd Inn. AlbanyPi ttsfleld Road.
.McDowell, 'Adrian, Town & Country C.,
Milwaukee.
McEnelly, E. J.. 06 Sylvan St., Sprlngfleid, Mass.

Jehle, John, -75 Drlggs Ave., Brooklyn.
Jenkins, Polly, and Her Playboys, WCAU.

Jones; 'Isharn.

-

Callnwiiy, Cab, 700 7th Ave... N, Y, C.

K'VI,

.,

Mohew, Nye, De
bany. N. Y. C.
Marshall. Red, Hacienda la Ramble. Wilmington. Calif.
.Marshall Saxy, RUey's Lake HouSe, Sarar
toga Lake, N; Y.
Martin, Freddy, Blltmore H., N. Y. C.
Martin,' Nat, Lum'a. R. N.Y.C.
Martin. Slim, Edgemoht Club, Hollywood.
MaSllm. Sam. Seneca H., Rochester.
Masoii. Bobble )Mi ). New Cblna R..
VoUngartown. Ohio.Maupln, Rex, KYW, Chi.
Maurice. Jack. KGFJ, L. A.

Huntington.

.

'

N. T.
., N. Y, C.
Witt CUntOn H;. Al-

,

.

C

Madison.

Fraiyils.
Maiithe, Al.,
Wis.
Marbtirger. H.. Roselapd B.
Markoff, Gypsy, Park Central

.

E4ward,

.'Jansen.

-

Knb^yille.

St..

-

-

Mass.
Reader, Chns.. Montmarte C,
Keo Dommbs'. care ot E. K.
W. 47th St., N, y.
Redman, Don, Ch> Rockwell-O'Keefo,
R-K-0 Bldg., N. Y. C.
Redmond. George. Ship C. .Venice. Calif.

C

Spokane H., Spokane,
8g07 -8d St.. Ocean Park.

.

...

Maloney, R. B.. 800 EUAot
Tehn,

.-

.

.

F.'.

'

la;

Ray;' Alvlno. NBC. S. F.
.Read, Kemp. 630 Ashley

ford.

-

Major. F.

Studio,

'

Basmusscn,
.

'

Marlneau.

M-G-M

Hay, Huston.. Tburralne H.,
Rodriguez, Jos.. KFI; L.<
Erno. Radio City
-Raipee,
n; Y. C.
Rapp. Barney,
Bluffs,

Y. C.

Phlla.

Ferry, Jack, Rafter's, Phlla.
PCyl. J. W., 378 River St.. Troy. N, Y,
Fields, Al, Billy Gallagher's C, N. Y.
Flo-'RIto. Ted. M. C. A.. L. A.
Fischer. Carl, MajestIO D. H.. Detroit.
Fischer. C. L.. 2122 Walte Ave.. Kala

Me.

.

. .

Conn.

C

Pa.

H.. Kingston,

Cleveland

Ohio.
Felton, Happy, Ambassador H., N. Y, C,
Ferko, Jos.' A.. GOO W;-. Glen wood- Ave.Phlla.. Pa.
Ferroh, Chas., Poll Palace T.. Bridgeport

^

Dallas.

St.,

.

lovers
Jackson's- Jazz, 13 Chestnut St.,
vine. N, Y.
Jaffy, Gllbort. -Lelgbton'a Arcade. L. A,
James, .Dpnally,
Brown Palace H,,
Dertvpr.

-

.

Brown, Tom, Manhattt^n. Music Hall,
N. :Y. C.Brown. Murray. Follies and Club Royale.
Chi.

St..

N. T. C.

St.,

WOL, Washlnyo

Ralstpn.
C.
Radtn, Oscar,

ton, ,D.

A.

..L.
.,

Coliseum

Rex,

-

Vanity Fair

T. C.

CdU

Tacoma,

.

Texas T. San Antonio; Tex.
irwin, Don, Terrace Garden. Chi.
Iserhlnger, BUI. Hagerstown, Md.
Isitt, Doug., Bdtte, Mont,
lula, Felice, RivoM T.; Baltimore,
lula, Rufflno, City Park Bd... Baltl

.

Lansing. Mich.
Brashln. Abe. KJR. Seattle.
Breeskli^. Daniel. Earlo T.. WashingtonBreuer,. Ted, Charles Inn, Burdln Lake,

...

'.v

M

inserlllo. Vic.

.Mass,

.

Ed.,

care

.

Fred. Arnericah Hriuse. Boston.
Larry, Sll.'< N. New Jersey St.,

Indianapolis.

Spokane,

Frank. Davenport

Macdonald,

I

Innls.

-

Price,

BAnta
Mdce. Art,
MonlOd. Cal.
Mack. Dave. "Paris Inn. L,
Madregiiera, Enrlc,' Waldorf-Astoria. N-.

Hogan, Bill, MCA, L. A.
Hogan, Tweet. Chanel Lake,. III.
Hbagland, Everett. Rendezvous,
Balboa, Calif.
Holden. Callle. I^aguna Beach.
Holitian, Bob, Tlvoll C, L. A,.
Holmes, Wrfght, Martinique H,. N. ^ C.
Hoist. Ernie, Colony C, Palm Beach.
Hopkins, Claude, Roseland B. B'way and
60th St., N. Y. C.
HOrnlck. Joe. NBC. S. F.
Hueston. Billy. 1068 B'way. N. Y. C.
Hyde.. Alex, care Wm. Morris, Mayfair
T. Bldg.; N. Y. C;
oas-HalHyde. Doc; Southernaires.
lett,. 1650 B'way. N; Y. C.

.

Walter ft Rudy Bundy,
Smith, 226 W. 47th St.. N.

&

Prado;

•

C.

'

'

Cai..

Powell,.

Leddy

burg.

.

,

Wajdorf-Astorla.

Mlacha.

Borr.

7tb

-

'/

Lund, O. M.. Cbllsebm B.
Luse. Harley, Wilson's B.
Lyman, Abe. New Yorker
Lynn, Sammy. 2000 Wichita

,

-

Elklns. Eddie. Savoy^PIaza H., N. T.- C.
Ellington, Duke. 7t)» 7tb Ave.. N.. x G
Elmwood Band, 872 Van Nostrand Ave.;
Jersey City.
Eppel. ft'Se N. 7th St.. Phlladpiphia
EpplnofC, Ivan, . College Inn, Chicago.
Brlckson, Harry. Saltalr Ueacb COi, Salt
Lake City.
'Esltck. j.. New Mndlson H.,

i_

BoVa

Lawrence, Mass.

Eda,' Lelghton's.

-Y..C.

'

.

Sovereign

Casino.

Eddle-'Burtson, Al Demonico C. N.
Edmunds, Gleh. Elk's C, L, A,

i

Royal York H.. Toronto.
Black. Ted. IClO Broadway. N. Y, C.
Blumenthal's. Orch..

Ludeke,

Wash.

-

o 1
Santa

„ „

,

Park

Central

Port-

^

'

^

;

BlSsett, Billy,

Eddie,

C.

Duerr, Daipn; 11404 Ofvllle Ave.. Clevc
DursO, Mike, 151 W. B4th St.. N. Y.. C.

.

Jonathan Club,

Jimmy.

BIddIck;

Monica, Calif

N.. Y.

:

Park.

O.. 4100 3rd St..

Mansfield; O.
-

-

Culver City. Calif.
Hlte. Le's; Cotton
Iiobbs, Frank, St. Catherine. H., Cat.i.liia
Island.
Hoffman, -Ear!.' Casa.de Alex. Chi.
Hoffman, L; Q,, 78 Ernst St„ Buffalo.

J.

Dooley, Billy.

.

'

....

biirgh.

Dornberger, Chaa,,-

M40 Penn Ave.,
Berber. W.
burgh..
.
.
Berlin. Paul. 4288 Archer Ave.,
.

Seattle.

'
.

.

;

Hill. G^orgle. Tlvoll T., Brooklyn. N. t.
Himber; Dick, Rltz Carlton' H.. N. T. C:
Hlnea. Earl, care Ed Fox, Grand Terrace.,
Chicago.
Itta-.
Hlrabak.

Spring-^

.

KOL,

Howard

Lowd..

Washington. D. C,
^
Lowe. BVrnle. Nanking Cafe, pes Mqlne».
Lowe. Sol, Manchester T., L. A.
Lown, Bert; Park Central, H., N.
.,
*Laury, Paul, Schuler's. Qrosvenbr

..

Dolbler; Geo;. Cafe de Pnree. L, A.
Domlne Orch.. 22 4th St., "roy, N. TC.
Donnelly, W. H.. 230 Oienwood Ave.> E.

„/

>,

III;

Dltmars, Ivan,

„
Palmer

*„,„^
tVJJD.

.

Fat

Rockfiway, N. Y.
Denay, Jack. .Statler H., Boston.
Dewees, Lowell. 1200 Jackson St..

ton'-

.

.>

'

.

Belasoo. Leon. St. Morlta H.; N.;^T.
Belton'B Syncopatera. Box 1B03.

Callt.

Madison T.

404

'

C

.

Dennlker-King Orch.,

Del
•

kLX. Oakland.

Del.:

Deilbrldgie.-

Detroit.

.

.

.

'West*

Franclacoi.

la.

Picclno. A.. 860 Ni 8th St.. Reading, Pa.
Midway Gardens, Cedar
pierce, Chas..
Laite; Ind.
Plpp's Orch.;' Sullivan's, Edmonton,
Pollack. Ben. c-o MCA.. N. Y; C.
Nick. Palace B. R.,
Potitrelll.
-

,

Ion
Henderson,
Beach. Cal.
Taps. 1610
Henderson. Fletcher,
Broadway. N..Y.
'Ga'rd'eh,..
Maurice,
Henri.
Brooklyn.: N. Y.
7il 6th AVa..
Henry. Tal.,
N. y: c.
Hewitt. Al., ^BC;. Boeton. Masa.

'Ore.

De

C.^

•

Hector, Chas. H., ToUrralne H,,. Boston,
Heldt, Horace. Hlllstrefet T.. lu A.
1019
Broadway,
Henderson,
Fletcher,
N. Y. C.

.

Rochester.

Pbllbrlck's Orch..

.

Vincent.. Congress H.. Cbl..
Lorraine, Catrbll, Royal Tavern,. Chi.
Lowe. Maxlhie, Shorehum H., Wasblngr

Hawkins, Jess. Rainbow B. R., Denver.
Haya, Bill, Cathay Tea Garden, Phtia,
Haymes,- Joe, Empire Bit, N. Y. C.

•

'

'

...
Grove, L..
:.

.

Lopeis.
.

'

I.

C.

A.
LIppman, Sid. Cocoa hut
Little Jack Little. .Lexln(?ton H.;- N..Y.
Lofner. Carl, Casanova H;. Denver.
Lombardo, Gyy, MCA, N. Y. C. -

2010 Vati

'

•

N. y.

ledo.

Dos Molne9,

.

D.

ton,

"

-

Crystal T.. Knox%-111e,
Ballew, Smith, Forrest C. New Orleana.
'Bernard. B.. »30 W. Mprrell St.. Jackson.
Mich.'
Baranigoes; Dan. C Alabam. Chi.
Ocean
iairlsf Harry. Casino Gardens.

Regis H;,

Pettis, Jack, Wm. Penn H.. Pittsburgh.
Syracuse H.. Syracuse,
Doc;
Peyton,
N. Y.'^
Peterabn,

Ind.
Pfel

Levant, Phil;,' MCA; Chlcdgo.:
Levey, Harold; NBC. N; Y> -C.
Levin, Al, 476 Whalley Ave.. New Haveii.
Levltow, Bernard,- Commodore H., N.T.C.
Lido Orch, Suite 06 Loew Bld^l, ..Wasb-

.

Dantzler. T.. Westward Ho-H.. Phoenix.
O'Artri's Orch,, .vAL^llth St.. Norwich.
Conn.
Daugberty,- Emery,-' Jardln Llda Arlington
'
a,. Washington. D. C.
Davldge, Win., 132 Pad
.

'*BS^d:*^riftyhard.

^ ^C

Yoeng's R.. 1607
Harrod.
N. Y;
Hart, .Ronnie, Little C, Hamilton, Ont..
Hartley, Bin, Van Rensselear Inn, Trby.
N, Y.
ill Tea' Garden. ToHiitch, Nelson,
ronto, Can,
Hatch, Wilbur, KNXi Hollywood,
Haney; Ad., 26 'Capitol St^. Pawtucket:

N. Y.

"

'

F.

.

rooklyn,

CaU

Ba.:hman. Lew.
Badger, Rolll.e, ^

LeRoy, Howard, Vanity Fair, Chicago.

W.. Montreal.

Eddie,

-

Wrightsville

Leftvvich. Jolly. Oceanic
N. C.

.

St.,

caRO«

Newport,
Peerle
Ky.Pomberthy, Geo., .Venice B„ Venice, Cdllf,
Pendarvls, Paul; Jbnathan C; L. A.

Beach.

^
Ah Via Lagb, Chi.
^
Henry; c-o H. Mooti, .4186 St.

Ha;rrls, Phil. St.

Harknesa,

.•

Pa..

liam.

Francis H.. San Fran-

*'A8hi Paul, care Win- Mortla. CTicag?^^
Molnea.
Atkins. A. P.. 8CU 0th Ave.,.Des
^
Averlll. Biid. Cods Bros.. L. A.
Culyer
Ait; Dr. Wm.,. M-a-M Studio,
City.

^

C

Ave.,

.

Halstead, Henry. .Muebleboota H., K.
Mo.
,
Hamilton, Geo., Airport Gardens, L. A.
Hammond, Jean. Sky Room. Milwaukee.
Hammond, Cbeetliie. KIT, Yakima. WashHaAip. Johnny, La Salle. Roof,' Chicago,
Haiicock. Hbgan. Jefferson H., Blrming-

.Boar

Cana*»-

'

Lefcourt, Jlarry, 27-10. Ne.wtown
Astoria, L. 1,
Lefkowltz, Harry,

L

Pawtucke.t, R..

G.

.

Paqternack. Josef. NBC. N. Y.
Pearl, Lou, Club Shallmar. Chicago.
Pearl. Morey,. 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Pedro, Don. rHdgewdter Beach' H., Ch(-

C

.

.

.

dailgua, M.. Y:

.

.

South

St..

Cummlngs; Johnnie,

.

St.

Gi)a.

814 E, 6th

.,

ton.

>
Tacoma^ Waeh.
L B. A; C. Buffalo.

Utica, N;. Y,
Arkell.' Lee. KVI.

St..

AnJheli

N...T. C.
Cultem.

.

•

St..

'

-

.

.

.

J « ^

46 6th Ave,. N. T. C.
Landry;
BBB's Cellar.: Hollywood.
LanOeld.
,.
Lang, Sid, Paramount. Cfti.
Lange. J. V;, 27 Abbott St., LoWell. Maaa,
Lanin, Sam, care CBS,- 48$. Madison Av«i.,
N. .Y. C.
„
Lanln, Howard CBS. .N. Y. Ci,^
Large, Rolpb, Rlchleau H., iQuebee, Can.
Des Moines; la.
;
La we; Bernie. Pattls
'

Hall, George, Taft U.. .N. Y.'
Hall. Sleepy. MCA. Chicago..
Mai. care Chas.
Hallett,
Little Bldg., Boston.

:

Pennsylvania
21 IS
-fiiizz."
Crawford
Ave.. N. W.. Washington:
Waldorf- Astoria tt^f.
Xavler.
Cugiait.

J.. OS Liberty St;.
Aaronson. Irving, Delmbnleo's", N.
Won. A.. 012; , flth St.. Kllnt, Micb
Anarus. Bud. WESG. Elmlra.. K. Y.
Araiid. Henry. C43 Broad St:. Ne;jarJt.
Blandlna
Aristocrats iiWm. Hughes).

-

Coney

Island, -N.

.

Coyle, L. H., 210 E. 10th St., Easton, Va.
Cra(gr Francis, Hermitage H.. Nascville.
Crescent Greh.. Armory; Mlddletow-n. N Y;
Craft." Charlie. Frolics Cliib. Chicago.

Newburgh

-y

.

Ldmpe, Del,
Lftmphdm,

-

Haenschen, due, 60 W. 60th 3t„ N. Y. C.;
Haines, 'Whltey,' Tavern Inn, 183 N.

.

.7.

tatlon KHJ, L. A.
Paige. Bay.
Parisian Red Heads, 22 W. North St«/
Indianapolis.
Parker, Dud, 230 Part St., B'klyn,
Parker. Ray, Jeffery Tavern. Chi,
Parnell, Chaa., Hartford -B. R., San Bernardino; Cal.
RoseviUe, O.
Paso; ..George

Mass,'

Hias, Alexander, 254 W. 76th St.. N.Y-C,
Haetely, Geb.i Lvha Park; Coney Island.

.

'

N. T.

..

care, kentin way. Chicago.
AnShadowlntia' NC.

Orlando. Nick, Plaza H., N.
Owen, Delos. yfQH, CbL

La Ferara, Vlntob. 1821 Grant Ave,. 8. F/
Lagaase, F;. 618 Merrlfiiao St...; Lowell.

.

Teaneek,

J.

,H

..

Kroll,

Santa

_.

.

,.

Rd,.

C

Nathan, Vanderbllt H., N. Y,
Krueger, Art, WISN, Milwaukeo.
Krumholz, O., P. O. Bpx 404. New Btdford, Mass.
Kyte, Benny. Station WJrrt, Detroit

.

.incliidedi.

A»

^

Gross, Prentls, McBlroy B., Portland; Ore.
Greer, Billy, 1002 Main 8%„ Davenport, I«.
Grler,' Jimmy.. Rainbow Gardens. L;
Grlselle. Tbm, WEAF. N, T. C.
Gurnlck. Ed... 80 Reynolds: Ave.. Providence."
Guttersoh.

H—

H—

P—

N.

Original Oeorse 8, Dsneelaod, Vami^lea,L. I.
Original Tellow Jackets,
6uauQerliu>4
Beaoh, Biickeye I^ake, 0^
Oabornb. Will, Poat Itodge. lArctamonl^

,^
Id*..

.

Chicago.
^ ^
Green, Johnny, CBS, N. T. C.
Greenough, Frank, Blltmore H.,

PeriTianent address «f baofJs or orchestras will be
without charge.
No charge is inade for listing in this department.
hotel, T^thcatre,
For refererice guidance, "initials represent;
dance hall, B—-ballroom, R^restaurant.
park. C—cafe, D

.

Tuesday, December 26, l93S

'

of December 25

.

.

Kratzlnger. Bd. World's Fair, Chi.
ICrausgrlU, Walt. 847 Ciaremont

Graham^ Paul, Tenklinson Pav.,
Pleasant, N. J.
Grass, Chet, 2040 S, Corona, Denver.
Grayson, Hal, Grand H.. Santa Monica,
Cal
Green, O. F., 101 W. 66th St,, N. Y. C.
Green, Jlmnvy, Beach View Qardena .C.
•

Week

.

MUSIC

VARIETY

88

.

.

'

'

Sni'th.

omy

.

l^ospmont

B..

B'klyn,

Curtis. VIllaRosa. Houston;
Jo?; Parodlans, Wagner's Acod-

Phlla,',

Pa,-

'

==-Smlthr—l3igon,=Salnt—-Anlhony=.'H.^fca
A-ntonIo,

Tex.

Smelln.
Ohio.

S..

100

W.

Symthei Jackson,
Ont.

O'Brien, Tom, Sdrariac Lake -H,. Saranr.c
O'Cbnnell, Mark: 316 W, U8th St;. N,Y,C,Lake. 'N. Y.
O'Hare, Husk, Cttntop Teh Gardens, Chl0'Hearh, Travo, LeClnIr H.. Mollpe, 111,
Olsen. George, 1019 B'iVay, N, Y. C.
OlseA. Guy. Eagles Aud:. Seattle. WashOl.ien, Ole,
Commodore C, Vancouver.
B.

.

C.

bppenhelm, W.. BenJ. Franklin H., Phlla.

SorCy, Vincent,
M, V, C.
Sosnick,

CBS, 48S

Edgewater

Chicago.
Souihall,

Geo.,

care

Mundy

San Antonio,- Tex,

,

Auditorium,
_

Speclor, Irving,. WOKO, Albany, N. YSpitnlny. Phil, Park Gentffll H., N. Y C
Spor, Paul. Paxton Hotel, Omnha. "P"

(Continued -on pag*»

Jldi

^

.

-

.

Now Manhattan

Fonner Haimnerstein,

Casino, No. 2 Cafe-Music Hali Idea
I

S^coiid
club set ii the Interior of an ex-le^
theatre to open since repeal,
and, right around th6 corner frpni
.

git

•

d€! Paree); This
one has two .adTantagea— location,
appblhtmentf^,
and,, most
phyisical

the other (Casino

'

Important,

liquor Ucense^..

.:a;

^

?ut

it

runs. In one department that's also
pretty important ^in the show.
After the opening some changes
were tnade in the entertainmenti
in
Georgie i'rice went in as
place of Roy Sedley and two spewere dropped, along
cialty
with sonde of the much. t6o lengthy

—

.

,

•

MM SIC

Tnesdaj^ December 26, 1933

New Tor Dee. 22;
New Torlc music hall-hite

.

.

.

of Jerry

and Turk, white but work-*
Ing Harlemesque, are right behind
in eff o^tiveness.l Balance of. cast
includes Helen Shaw, song and
dance soubret; Ramon and Ruth,
fair dance team; Roy .Cropper, too
slow for a, sho\Y that requires
speedy workmanship^ except when
coming in handy in' production
scenes, and Frank May, gilt,
iht
•

..

.

.

VARrETV

conceived, routine, to which the
Kmil Coleman orchestra provides a
unitjue
musical
accompaniment.
Dances were created by Doria
Humphrey and Charles AVeidman.
Coleman band, for both the show
and the dancing pati'ons, is about

Most Played on the Air Last Week

the. last .word.

To fainiUdrizc tJit\'n.st of the i:ou.ntry icith the tuves most
Qiid played on
dlv <i;vMHd Xeto York, the 16Uo\cing is the cojn
pilatidh for last iceek. This tabulatioii tcili continue regularlif:
In anstcer to inquiricii, these vl»
re figured oii .d' Saturday-

Both fpod and service cater to the
more exacting tdstes.
Premiiere
night Friday, with arc lights outside, making it look like a Holly-wood film Opening, drew a capacity
crowd of nearly .800.. Most table.*
had been reserved a week Ih'jadvahce, and. Park avenue came weistward to Broadway fbr a change.
Char.

Two

throughrFriday week, reiguldrly.
Tabulation in turn is broken (lotri) into Iko divisions r Kuviher
of plugs, on the major neiicorks (WEAF atid W<fZ of the NBC chain,
and
ABC, key station of CBS), nlottg ^cith the total of plugs on
'^ew. York's tico most important independent stationS^WdR ami

W

WMCA.

You. Ever .Seii Diyi
'Everything I Have. Is
"Did.

:.

'Qoodni

Little

.

'Old;

oi

47
34
33
31
28

'2.3

«

.

•

.1 <•

f a

r. • •

•

21
16

<

;

19
.

.

.

Ttotal

23
21

3«

Girl'

Spinning W'heel'

cWMCA

•2S

.'Sweet Madheiss*
•You're Stieh a Comfort
'My. Wonderful One* .V
'Alice in Wonderland'
'Sriioke Gets Into YtSur
'Puddih* ;Head Jones'

:

.

\

25

25
24

.

Gorina Lose: Your
'Sitting on a Log'^
•'••••'•••••I
-T Raised My Hat'.
'Roll Out of Bed'
'Y.ou're

•

.

,

23
21

9.

.

-

.

WOR

WJZ

WABC

itie

Fort. Waiyrie,

S ta te <v only .permits liquor sale
of the dancing, wbile Hans Bruno in drug stores, which niakes the
Meyer's Little NeW York Symphony clubs work overtime in hypnotizing
plays for some x>t the 'hoofing and the .public. .Management .opened
all of thie show. Good music from
both, sides.
The^ Meyer ..aggrega- this sans cover or minimum charge,
tion is unusual foir a nitery and and .is stiokihg.-to iti Result is th.at
may attract attention on that score., patronage is capacity during week
Getting the -star billing in the
as well as on Saturdayjjvahd Sunproduction.' It ran. close to a .Couple shoWv. is Kathleen
Carr, blonde
Takes its -name .from large
of hours opening night, and if not prima
don ...a.
The production days.
brew'ery here but is opierated indequite that long it seemed to, -for it numbers all seem to, have been pendently. .Current floor^ enter tain.^
oh
built
around
her,
she's
kept
and
was a. slow-paced affair through- top of the works all- the time.: The ment has Molly Manor, Marie a.hd
name, doesn't sound familiar, so pecounti on three times nightly.
No skimping on costumes or pr^)- that; doesn't account for the billing. Biggest draw,, howiever, outside of
the food is Henry lAnge and his
duction in this first edition, which; Miss Carr's performance; dpesn'tr Birunswick
orchestra,,
Recording
either.
means there's ai. bankroll somwhere
Mhrray
Brand; is general, mari- how in third week and appareiitly
And that au- ageiV according to Jerry Reilly, one set for a lengthy, stay*
In the background.
gurs well for the future. As long of this. Casino's ;twq presd agehtis.
iSntii-e bnildihg erected oh site of
as the coin is there, no reason why Other is Naomi Shaw;
former chamber of commerce dqwh
competent sta:ging and casting
Out ot the way location at 63d town,, with exterior faithful to the
Bhouldn't give the Manhattan Caiistreet probably won't be as much old world atmosphere as well as
sinO a high powered fioor. program. of a handicap for the Manhattan inside. Seats around 300 in main
It 4s. difllcult to gauge this brand
(nee Hammerstein's) as a .cafe as dalon with fouir extra dining rooms
new type of -American night show it
was as a .theatre. At least- it's off balcony. Black sky effect, rplus
business... Especially for the generright on Broadway, which Will help. gardens walls, etc., creates ah intiation that matured' during the pro- Seats 1,000 at the tables comfort- mate setting, N. J. Spillsoh booking:
.hibitibh period. Nothing like it has
ably and more in a pinch. Plenty' his shows from Chi co-op first had
been witheissed by them aiid even elbow room at the. bars, but the a five-act array on view, but this
the oldsters' experience a razzle^' bars, arie for looking purposes: only rah top long. Policy now gives the
dazzle after looking over a place under the present rules and regu- band a
better chance to build Into a
like the Manhattan or Paree.
iffe.
lations,
spot feature. Place is a mecca over
Physically, this spot is. a honey.
the
weekrehds for surrotindirig
For the four walls and the trimto\yhs; Big investment and is the.
mings the reconstructionists had a
steadiest thing here in the way of.
comely theatre to start with, the
dining
.

W E AF

GARDENS

BERaHbt=^F

one spotted Under each proscenium. It's a lot of
music. Tom Brown's plays for tniqst
orchestras,'

.

—

tM

.

dancer.

39

.

.

.

and
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.
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(Continued' from page 14)
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PALAIS iROYAL

.

interior changes! made involve a.
.terraced main floor with .tables in
place of theatre seats, extension of
the stage, over t"he orcheistra 'pit to
serve both as a !stage and dance
floor, a leveling of the front' part of
the balcony for more tables, and
the installation of two bars—-one
upstairs in thia foyer directly be.

:

New

.

Swank

york, Dec.

this place. Rector's,
Churchill's,
their
received

marte,

others'

'

.

.

.

Pomeroy,

who

school

thei

a

;

spot.

Taste, dignity and modern design of the club beckons strongly
for the east side, trade that has
.been patronizing the Si.mplon, Embassy and many other stiff shirt
night places, along with hotels
which iBire now trying to maintain a
permanent defeat over Broadway.
Yacht Club Boys, hit of the. show
here,
summed the situiation up

about right when announcing this
was their first Broadway appearance. They have been at the Simplon and more recently were at the
Embassy.
Room is a cross between, sqo;
and oblong, with its floor brimmed
by two rows of balconied tables, in
contrast

to

TectiiTe: of

vin's day.

the

dress

up- is
and be

and archi-

the Palais Royal of SalWithout squeezing^ peo-

dancing ple too mtich, the

sarnie building
It looked like mohey,

in

stairs.

rung

and Broadway

A

beatirig capacity

total bf close to 800 can
500,
jariirned in, but outside of open.

inG«t of

it wasted.
Pailnfuily slow
lightweight oh taleiit to carry
along.
But very clean as floor

ing night Friday and perhaps such
occasions as New Year's when peoit
ple -don't mind, Marden will avoid
.ehows go. Only one flash Of nu*^ any inconvenienco tp patrons.
dity, in the finale with the eight
Sliow, which in. addition to the
girls
pogihg a. la Mihsky. Also Yacht <PI lib Boys, includes Fred
sonie polite, codching. now and theh, Keiatlhg as-rii. .g.» the BoSweli Sisbut the only real rough ^tuff came ters SkXiA Jeanne Aubert as princifrom Roy Sedley, m.c., who isn't pal attractions, was late, in going on
there.
Friday night (1:30 a; m.) and sugThree production number with gested need of tighteriih'.r,.but with
iicenery for the. 24 dancing girls anfl changes that, are obvious and ex^
the- others to look good in. Costum- pcGtp'd, It will saiisfy the more dising excellent.
And mU.sie, mostly criminating, Keating, whose innaspecial, rtot bad at all. So the fault terial can be improved and most
must have been in the staging and likely :Rill, was a trifle .stiff Friday
the casting.
night. As he gets a little more acAlong with ecllry, thoso now out custonipd to the floor show type of
are the m.c.'s twd stoogos, Louis entertainment Keating should be
Mann and Lily Do Lyse, and an bkay, lie's the .sort of well mart
eight-man colored Tjlriging choi'us. nored i:'h.tortiilnor who soems ideally
Latter had ono number up ahead fitted for clMb r'n.irai;t'hiients and tho
^In meanlngloss jailbird costumes, intimacy ciilled; for.
ati<-

.

-

:

b^uT^wero'iirnnitT'Tilly^'Mn^'S
phere. in the jungle finals.. Th«
mixing in tliis', parlicularly with th<!
close proximity
of
tho strippMl
showgirl.s, mlyhL have brought ob-

punch! A tango, dance tf-am. Ek-iinur Kinif and .Ja<-k C'Ap. jtroyide the
Adler arid. danoo llavor aln.ii: witlr routines by
s-pcfi.'ili.sts
the
Bradford,
ad'i'-^io
turn thij pns•^?m])lt^ all of whirh run to
.vUindurfl
from vaudfvillf, >f't.a s-iilV pace for the niod'-riii.'-tic and, in both croa'tho othors, Tl.K'ir fiujidniijlo toss- tl(m anil o.xtfi.-uiio \ T/mvide a smart
around towaril thf llr.ish of the tiiiicli Iji k<"?r>iii!7 With ilic big-tirn''>
tilt.'.

siiiKl'!

rncnX of the rvr-ning.

nviMiX'^'d "tonni

.'^i)'"'ly

.'irroM.-i-lifi

for,

Ho-

tiip raliiis ll .yal striv«'.«
irmib'.T is an iriCroniOM.«ly
I-

'

Roosevelt—claiming to be absolutely uninformed about exchange
of
correspbndehce
between the
prominent educator and AdminiSf.
trator Hugh S.. Johnson—hopes his
protege w^ll reconsider If he has

C

Buffalo.
Straus.
L.

and Pat Club,

Ic

1.

Bjarslde,

.

Vanderbllt H., N. T. C.
Johnny. Catneo BR. Ohi'jago.

Stri«orr.
Sviss,

actually refused.

Reports that Lowell kickM about
not having voting privilege and
condemned code for placing, 'certain
legal sanction' on block bookings
were confirmed at the KRA but so
far ho Federal ofUcial .has.adiiiitted
Lowell absolutely turned, up his
no.se at the chance to supervise industry's own efforts to clean hoiiso

Sweot. AI, 29 Qiitncy 6t.,. Chi^.-ago.
Sweeten. Claude. KFRC, 9. F,

Telller;

o)

geems to be the probable

solution.

Ray, Falrmouni H.,

S..

P.

Teppas, J. J.. S33^ Glenwo'od Ave., Buffalo
Teeven.. Roy, Regent T., Grand Raplda
MIcb.
AtThootpaon'a 'Vlrglnlana,'
lantic City. N. J..
Miami Beach -Pla
TllofI, Andre. Surf
Tobler, Ben. Flagler H., Pallaburg, N. TTohahd. Kay. Detroit Lelaod H.. Detroit.
Trace, AI. Hyde Park C. Chicago.
Trevor, Frank. KOlN, Portland.. Ore...

C

live up to Hays moral code.
First letter received by Johnson
said tlie Harvard ex-prez felt he.
'should hot' serve but, according,
to glib explanations, didn't, say he

and

.'

Although the downtown people
Anthony, Paramount. H. Grill,
Trlnl.
are said to consider the Lpew stock
T. C,
worthy security, nievertheless they .N.Turcotte,
90 .Orange St., Man>
prefer ai split-up of the shares in chipsler. N...
Topsey'a Roost. SouthTurnham;
order that th.ose- bankers involved gate. Calif.
ih the shares would be free to
get
liquidate their film holdings and
Vallee, Ernie, Stevens-Olrord H„ Phi la.
but of the' transaction.
VaJlce. Rudy. Ill VV. 6Ttb Sl.i N. iT. C.
.Vie\vpoint. of Chose or ErpI miay
Van Cleef, .Jlmniy, 41 Paterson St., Vcw
N. J.
differ from the others.
Both have Brunswick,
Vlcton James K. 922 Fifth Ave., M. T. C.
additional tremendous investments
Vis'aii; Rob. 6211 Llawobd Ave.. Clevein the fllm industry necessitating land.
,
^
Vlto. King. Rose Room D.^B.. L. A.
the cQntiniJied interest; Qf .b6tta in
Vdgel; Ralph, 2562 Coral St., Phllo.
VoorheiBS. Don. NBC. N. T. C.
that industry..
Cha.^e position arisies through its
control of Fox, and Erpi: through
San
H.,
Waldman, Herman,
its large
distribution In
•

••

.

acti Johnson then urged
to accept the post, pointing to
President .Roosevelt's personal, in-

would not

him

•

'

.

and received a reply which up
Saturday
hadn't been
(23)
answered.
Ithough code critics saw fit to
terest,

.

to

-

the bizi

'

.

'Jhe sale of the stoek in no way
affects the Lbew management, as

governed by contracts
which in the. main have some two

the

-latter, is

or

year.s.

head declined to make public the
exchange, of letters iintil he had had
an opportunity to moke" reply to
Lowell's! retort.
Johnson's answer
probably wlU go off "Ttj^esday (tomorrow) and be. given out almost

more

,

Antonio; Tex.
Walker,. Ray, 201 St James PI., Brooklyn,: N. T.
Warlng'a Penna., care J. O'Connor, Ham
merstelD T. Bldg.. N. Y. C.
Wamow. Mark. CBS. .N. T, G.
"WiitUlns. Sammy, Park AVo. Penthouse,

Securities

.

Walters. Lou, 1907

protective

noteholders'

10-ltb

Ave., 9akjai.<:

Weber. Thos.. Bi-eakfast C. L. A.
Weeks. Anson. Mark Hopkins H.. S. F.
U'eefts, Ranny, Cocoanut iJruvp, Boston.

Weems, Ted. MCA,

«

Clii-Nifeo.

Weldner. Art,
Wawond .St.. S. F.
Wein, Walt, Wotervliet Tavern, WaterN. T.
Welch. Roy, Fultun-Royal, Brooklyn.
Werner, Ed.. Michigan T.. Dotrblt.

vllct.

committee.

.

'Wesley. Jos., 317 I2tb Ave..

—

.

;

.

•

-

-

.Tu.dg*'

Knox through Attorm-y

OlvjuiV. J':i.«
flnn ri pri'^f nted
i\c<l.

'.I

•V

provod

^i-iryrity

DoniH-ny.
certain
of

holder.'i'

Fox

original amount of h\
¥4" Cnj.O.O'jO- but sor/io

i'.<
i.i.^:t

-iiViC

two

had been

'

Ington. Del;

Williamson,

.

Isle

'fed..

This

paid'

aiuJ'

.

NRA

authority constituency would he
simpUficd aiitomatlcally.
Kem.oval
of Dr. Lowell was Intiiri'ated eaj-lh-r
in the \yeek when Johnson di.sdo.'-'i'Jl
he- is working on plans for;eut'ting
forcenient. groups to
vidual.

a.

single indi-

o

A Mysicnl. Tlirlll
Nbrmari Clouti

Hanover,. Pa.
Wlneland.. S. K,.
Hollywood..
AVolke, (.'Iiaj-lif..
"IttenbTocU.
ral..

iMoylng

WItlStelh, Rddle. .S'cw Hav^n.
Wolf. Leo. Sky High Club. Chicago.
Wolf.
Rube, care Fanchon & Mnn'o
iiivly wdod.
WolOhan. Johnny, Rl Pntlo B. H., P x

Wray; Roily.
Wright, Jw^

KFOX, Long

-110

Wunderllch, F.

,Mir!=
1.1)37

IllJtf..

K. luth

Bpa/.li.
S.

[..I's,

Ralph.
Ta\
Young, M:(.'

siTtifi' dti.

ttOBBlNS
MUSIC CORPORATION

I'a-<o;

Vourle.
'.lil.l;,'

"EVERYTHIMG
YOURS"
'•riL B£ FAITHFUU"
A loq' petti
My DOC"
•'THE HARBOR OF HOME
SWEPT IICME"
I

.Cal

.St..
'

Kko

at Rrtdlo Stailoi)
In Hjirtfonl.
IIi '.s .i
becau.<!e faei; iilays tli>
For..ln:Man(ri!;

WTXC
.lilt

•

,

Zahler,

Diiriii'fur S'.i-Vi).
r's ..\r.'il)Li-ri Knifc-iiiv^

K"

^i^.-,j.?i;^-I>ii.ki;jj^L'i^h-.ajj=y~

•VIEKT VOI

T

IToMvi"'i, liarlx
.
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NEW YORK
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AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

'iniilt-jiti-

ill'

was
of

who

ur^HiTif^lTrg'
the' law. lirm of

un.succes.s'fni
iiiolu.df'd

Wll

Ohar.estcin, S. C.
WMlsoH, .Clare, .Madison ti;irij>>ns, XoJ
Wilson, .Meredith, ^•BC^ S. F.
Wliiebrcnncr, W, g., 2C7 FroJerlck

.Saul

RfiKOi-.-*.

pb jjctors

Gal.

Whlti-man. Paul. NBC, N. T. C.
Whltyre. Everett; .Vew Hartford. N. -T: Wilkinson. Raul. Dupont Bll-more R.

.

est critics.
.Should Lowell per.slst in declining the appointment even in the
face of White House urgings, tho.
matter of .Clearing the way for applying a new
policy on code
.

Whidden, Ed., 125 DIkeman St., B'klyq^
WhUden, Jay, Miramar.H.. Santa af'nica.

"

.

.Milwaukee.

West. Ray. Roc^cvolt II.. Hollywood.
Richmond U..
Weston,
p6n,
North
Adams. Mass.
Wetter, Jos,, 617 Adams. .Xyc., Bcranton

aneuvers

Legal

Previously Fox Film objected to
tho .'.-.lie at a, :hearlng' before Federal Judge Knox..
The court, on
the motion of the IJ.S.. Attorney
an
Gen'^ral
-is&ued
i njunction
against the transfer of the shares
in such a way as to interfere with
the nionopily laws.
Jiulge Knox also relieved the Film
Securities Corp, 'trustees from certain
dutie.^. .- The
trustees are
.'Thoma.s .N. Pejrklhs and J^jhn R.
Hazel,
Fox P'iim Objected to
sale on
the gr<Mmds that such a triansfer
of, thp ."shares at the particular time
would wipe out the Value Of the
Film Scmirities' common .stools heid
by F'lx 11m and oncp representing
Therie
a. given value oi $46,000,000,
was n<) objectipn to the transfer of
th
shares by General Theatres
Kquii>rn»;nt,
although Harlry L..
Clai'kp, us. a GTE stockhoidr-r entert'ii. an
objection before, p^edf-ral

immediately at NRA.
Divisional Administrator Sol ^V.
Rosenblatt had no definite knowlr
edge of Lowell's sentiments- aside
from those contained in the fir.st
letter to Johnson and has not heard
.dirootly from the industry's sharp-

Detroit.

to run.

At the auction, the shares were
offered in lots of 6,000 and' no block
had more than one qualified bidder,
presumed to have been the. Film

NRA

tho cprrespondence,

idisclose'

W

equipment

,

Of

.

(Continued from page
split-up

^^H< >W;WfcllA=^ a re — si)OLted._to closOr .-JO-lvyr
Wbr Incr .'tniuinl a 'piano, on a littTc .(.'ijually
They run the sale
.stage! bfhind the band.
.so(;ond to tlit^ Yav-ht Club Boys on

jections..

show was

Loew Mystery

kn6ck<7Ut

.

regular theatre traveler, A center
door fancy in the rear is used for
several entrances. Also a scrim and
other regulation stage appurtenances.
Visibility is C;lear all over from
the front, but there is one seating
problem- that .may need straighten
ing out. There are some extra tables upstage. If these must be
Used in event of an overflow on thie
regular audience side, there. will be
the spectacle of some customers
being blacked out along with the
actors when the curtains close.
They won't see :he show from the
right angle, either, because it's
iJlayed in theatre fashion to the
front.
But a close-up for them ,at
th«» in.side stuff, during the changes
/tha.y atono for thati
Show tvas produced by .jack

vOi'd president, .the l^RA- takes the
position Dr, Lowell hasn't definitely
spurned the job while ..President

.

and dancing.

punch from Mr. Volstead and moved
over to the east side during: prohind the auditorium proper and an- hibition Broadway
.trying to
other in' the cellar lounge room.
Kitchen is somewhere 'in the rear come back, and the hew Palais is
a move in that direction.
downstairs.
The kitchen,, artd what emanates
Fox'merly oiierated by Sam. Salthertfrom, means a lot. The foodj- vin, whose name is in the Broadway
if the quality of that dished out
of-eiiing night, is maintained, can night life history books, the Palais
be as important as the show. And Royal, reopens .under the aegiis of
the b0O2;e. too^ "There is no. convert £len Morden, who during the sumnor minimum, but the atmosphere mer operates the Riviera, on the
ishould encourage eating, and there other side of the George Washingr
are dinners ranging llhr&O to $2.5.0. ton bridge. He will continue with
In price, along with ah a 'la carte the Riviera also..
ei-vice.
Marden has created a- new Pjalais
Show all takes place on the dance Royal,
as different in atmosphere
floor Btage». which allows for pro- as the Broadway of pre-prohlbitibn
duction and scenic enhancement: days and during the 14 year3 of the
Numbers go oh out in .'one' while Big. Mistake. Club entrepreneur haS,
full; stage shifts are made behind
spent 175,000 rebuilding the 48th
a.

SpVlngei- Leon. 134 Livingston St-.- BKlyn
Clair Jestera. Prince EJward H
St.
Windsor. Canada.
St> GebrRe. Geo..- 216a Belmont Ave.. N-T
Stafrord^ JeSse. Sweets B.. Oakland. Calif.
.Stelner. Max, Radio Studio. HollywoodSte«Hl, Hy.. Station WMBC. Detroit
Stone. Marty; Radlsson. H.. Mlnneacolts
London. Ont.
Story. Geo..- W6ng'»
Straub. Herb. Buftalo Broadcasting Cont..:

22.

roadway when
the. old MontMaxim's and-

that left

Despite blasts of the former Hoi*-

Vn.

;

.

present time with no indication ^et
as to natui-e of £nal action.

(Continued from page 38)
Spotts, W*Uy. RIverview Inn, Reading.

.

,

Lowell Reaction

O. Routes
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The Single
By Joe

AU DEVIL L E
New Acts Pittsburgh Cluh

Y

VARIETY
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Woman

Laurie, Jr.

MARY PICKFORD

and Co,

(3)

'The Church Mouse'
19.

'single with all. 'Single womon;' As soon as
What haa become
one of them would appear with a
woman/ without whom no vaude- stunning creation, the .others would
ville show lyas eompliete?
hunt up the same modiste,, who
Some have niarrled and retired would then enjdy .a season's pros-

I

Tuesday;,

December 26, 1933

Acts Organize to
;

Want $7i0

Mins.; Full

Mymum

Paramount, N,

Ma:ry Pickford as a holiday atIttsburgh, Dec.
traction in a Broadway deluxe at
the moment is one feature worth
Bui'ned up ov&e obf^ee-arid-calM'
the $10,000 and percentage she is
riibney iri local cafes and. ..night'
getting. She is a national instituclubs, a group of home talent acts
4)
<Cofttinued from ;>
from the sp-calied ahow business. perity. Or until someone else would tion and her aijpearance in person
have organized a society to. iipld
to give it the chara few are design, a better dreatlpni The same Is rare enough
tlona,! Bank in the RamLsh ramifi
Some are on
out for mbi"' doujgh. Of an esti-r
lariche Mer- acter of an occasion, if not an event.
thing- with authors.
cations are also taken care Of in the mated 100 locals 'wprking in Pittsstill playing dates here and there riU. was' the .most successful of all Present appearance is her first as
Norththe
Fox
through'
settlement
entertainment
varied
stage
almiost
hialf
Spots,'
part of a
ijurgh
have
or iiow and then, a,nd many havje writers for 'siiigic Wonieni.^
appearance
er'n.
and her only formal
They want a fixed min:oiried up.
Very few 'single women' of since Beiasco's 'Good Little Devil.'
With these items adjusted, over imum, scaie of %iM nigiitiy for
ago. two-thirds of the claims
listed
The big stadiums, better known vaudeville made good in pictures. And that's more than 25 years
single..
Test of the Pickford draw is that against F-WC in the bankruptcy
Most of the big headllners were
Organizers clairii several morieycinema temples, demanded fast
with
used in the days of the early talk-- Friday night on th<i opening,
proceedings before Referee Samuel riiaking clubs here; which can af-cha singers. Personalities didn't ers for .their^ specialties, with a the other metropolitan houses all W. McNabb have been either re
ford to pay more, are shelling, oiit;
but empty, a full audience gathered
where one weak story as a background. The to welcome her and Igave her a ducpd, alloweil, disallowed* or othercount
as little as 1 2.0; weekly for apts,, in
face looked as good as another after result usually wias bad pictures with greeting that falls to the lot of few wise handled.
some cases even going below, that,'
Inventory of tiie circuit's, now .Society .says there are ar few clubs
There have been
no. options taken.
the second row. Public. address sys
Vehicle is a mere trifle, but wisely clarified a,ssets wore to' be fliied by
miany 'single w'pm^tt'' that have
'afeprd to pay more,, but
tcms were put in and most oif the made good in small parts and. bits. chosen to give the actress an op- the early' part of this week.. Chief that; can't
portunity to play a little episode re- assets 'ate the stock of the iiplding they'll get a "break if society's Inperformers sang or talked behind But no 'names' ever clicked.
yestigating committee is satisfied
vealing her in the Cinderella type
a
and
equipnient
company,
theatre
woman,'
her
the
'single
to»1>ring
'mike'-^nd so
i|bout financial status .of owjrier pr'
The Ring:le Woman covered .nearly that has done so much
emlnehee among per^ few leases. The value will be fixed owners.
who became a headliner through heir every Held of vaudeville,- The ma- to hor presentthroe appraisers to .be. appointed
character sonag'es not only of Afnerica. but of by
songsters,
Thorn in side of perfprrijers is
jority' were
personality, and depended on' her.
It is part of the first act by Referee McNabb fpUowlhg the
world.
the
ihusical
They
and straight. Maihy did
the disincing schOpl racket.
miahnerisms couldn't cope with the
inventory.
of 'The Church Mouse' from legit.
O'Wners of da.hcirtg schools
claim
acts, a few riiale impersonators.
is
Mary
office
and
bank
show-business
is
a
in
Set
propernew conditions
Auction of the bankrupt's
were
Jugglers, a coUple of. the poor little stenographer who
a. flock of talent to nlte
There
sending
are
ties' is not expected until, late, in
....and so dropped out.
wild' animal tvainers, many grand
clubs here cdntiriuously, c61lectlng
the presence of the. great February, or early in March.
She was i great, gal, -the 'single mimics, divers and swimmerjs, bi^ crashes pleads
for a job and. .then
banker,
the riiodest stipend theiriselyes, and^
woman-' She had to be. Her ap cycle riders, equestrians, aerlalipls, whimsically, worms her way to his
telling the kids they^re forking for
pearance was the signal, fbr bookers, wire acts,
naystlca ..'and
rtany. stOhy heart with her naive way of
Performers' Sothe ext)erlenc.e^
It's a little
things.
of
agents, managers, orchestra lead
charge
taking
dancers. Biit very .few moiioiogists
ciety is trying to put a stop to this
a
and
'oh
go
Country'
to
Storm
town-guys
of
the
•Tess
ers, actors and
name
pflfttalking comedians.
To
and
consulted
has
and
'Daddy
of
Ipt
Many single women all the great single tv'oinan would little of 'Kiki' iand. a
the make.'
cialis ibout legality of this sort of
Long Legs.' It's indeed a medley
(Continued from pagje.S)
carried pUno players, some of thena take volumes, but a few of the out
of all the Pickford. roles. Nothing and Arm members, numb.er o£ paid things!^
In
s'tarid
who
WPuld
husbands,
had
standing ones wi^re:
brilliant Or pretentious about it, but employees, both full a.nd pa,rt' time,
Floor shows in most of Pittsthe wings and say, 'take another
Beatrice Herford/ for the present purpose it's perfect. on the payroU on I>ec. 3.. specifylng burgh's nlte spots are composed alMohoiogists:
bow. Baby.' Some cairled malds^,
Sketch is the work of Ladlslaus
Marie Gahlll, Bertie FoWler, F^arides
report hUmber most entirely of local talent.
and
-womien,
and
men
MelVllle
Credited
to
others carried mothers and sisters
direction,
Podor,
Kennedy, Carrie. peMarr, Claudia Burke and engagement is by ar- of all paid workers on the payrptl
to 'dress them.' But they were carColeman.'
rangement with ^iUiam A, Brady. nearest the 15th of each month dur- order to base all planning on this
ried mostly for alibis.
Elly Suppbrtlnif cast ot three comprises ing 1933,
foundation.'
Seltna
JiiOfllers:
Shis was a siftart, wlse-ct^ickUig
Harlan Tucker, leading man, ana
about operating ex
IJrgept. need for a suryey of this
Inquiries
gal and knew how to handle fresh Kathl Gultihi.
Garrol Ashbufh and Robert Lowe.
penses call for: statement about to- sort arises from code enforcement
Lilliian
She would .appear helpless
Buth
Aerialista:
guys.
campaign, Austin pointed
tal salariies and wages paid to a,ll and
and moan, 'I don't know how to get Leitzel, ISalnty Marie^
l^employjees.-ln i9a3,_tO-tal operating, nut, Htnce no plannin g on a nadon't
tickets'....'!
railroad
Male Impersonators: Kitty Doner,
LANG arid Radio
tlonal scale can even be contemexpenses, and percentage of pay
know how to check baggage'....! Katheleen Clifford, Florrie LaVere, JEANNIE (4>-.
Rascals
plated without a complete inventory
roll paid to part-time workers,
don^t know this and I don't know Jean Southern, Lillian Schreiber,
Songs
Similar ciuestions about Income of each business community on a
lhatr with the result that they had Ella Shields, Florence Tempest
11 Mins.; One
ask tor receipts from admisslbris recent date. The survey also will
Jeane Eagles, Elsie HipPr Baltimore
imies:
everything done for. them. So, you
from any Other sources. Mer fiW a definite need by providing
see, the 'single woman' was far Janis, Miss Juliet, Ina Claire, Ce
Jeannie Lang is fron> radio. With and
must be facts for comparison with the 1929
celia Loftus, Venlta Gould, Ger
from "dumb.
a piquant, saucy style atid manner, chandise on hand Dec. 81
something of a repressed evaluated according tp either orig- census of distribution, the first
trude Hoffman.
she's
, M atari
Annette Betty Boop and probably personi- inal cost or replacement value. All count of this sort ever taken. AusSwimmers;
Divers
and
•The 'single woman; niore than any Kellerman, Ntobe, Odlva.
fication of 'cuteness.' With a.limpid, establishments nnust tell how inuch tin added, remarkinig that the 1929
songs of total receipts represent credit survey has proved of great value in
other artist, was iust as good as her
Leon, gay manner of piping pop
Lillian
^t.
Equestrian:
Very few could over MUe. Bradna, May Wirth,
material.
and novelty bits, lier new turn can business arid how much was sales organizing business by codes and
deuce niftily on any bill. Working tax..
come the handicap of bad songs.
preparing a background for eco.Trainers; Dolores ValAnimal
into mike, does three songs to salvo
They were always' on the lookout lecita, Adgle.
The survey; requiring services of nomic planriingi
of applause. Attractively put out in
for writers of good songs, especially
enumerators,
concrete facts about employment
Posing: Bessie ClifCoifd.
suit with fur rufc 16,000 supervisors and
street
white
comedy songs. The popular songs
will start shortly after the New will show relative Job opportuniMagic: Adelaide Hermann.
collar^
six
they could get from the. publishers,
about
poaat
for
run
from
will
in the different service trades
Tear
and
ties
ICaufman.
brought
Minnie.
Bicycle:
Radio Rascals,
who even paid them for using them
by Miss Lang, where they did radio WeekSi The undertaking, according Which normally absorb about 20%
Wire: Bird Millman.
song Introduced by Nora Bayes,
work, are in support. They form to Census Bureau Director. William of all persons gainfully employed
Acrobatic; Beatrice Sweeney.
background with quiet harmonizing. L. Austin will furnish the first ac- in the country, the Commerce DeSophie Tucker, Belle Baker or
Freak; Anna Abbott.
appearanoe and display nice curate measurement of the effect ol! partment official emphasized, while
Blossom Seeley meant a hit. Pub
usical ; Ann Gray; harpist; Nora Oke on
Ushers would furnish niany of the Klelly, piano; .Mphette, violin; Jean pipes and sense of rhythm.
depression oh .various phases fluctuations, frorii month to mon.th
One bit of their own, a travesty the distribution and service busi- will be an aid to seasonal planning
women with clothes and With spe- Mlddleton, violin; Daisy Nellls,
of light operatic of
The pro piano; Countess Nardini/ a.ccordion Of antiquated stylewell
cial versions of songs.
brought out nesses. More tha;n 2,400,000 estab- for bpth the individual business
warbling, that's
music
fesslonal managers of the
Co- and a click. One chap, incidentally, lishments •will be Canvassed.
and
Singers
ma.n and the comniiinlty.
Character
" ince this is the first time that
firms would entertain them, on the medienes: Fanny Brlce, Npra Bayes, particularly capable in throwing
Emphasizing that the questionmeals, Lydia Barry,
paying for their
road,
Ray Cox, Sylvia falsetto voice.
service trades and amusements are naire has been made as simple as
her
of
act.
the
for
Leaving most
hotels, etc.
Local date Is break-in
Clark, Maggie Cline, Trixle Frif
included.in a Census, it will be pos- possible without sacrificing riiatters
salary for banking purposes.
ganza, Irene Franklin, Marie Dresssible to ascertain where the con
of importance for brevity, Director
Many of the big headllners would ier, Lillian Fitzgerald, Charlotte
sumer's dollar is spent, in what Austin reassured all business riien
get special writers and pay big rpy
Greenwood, Bobby .Fblsom, Nan
Mills Bros, in *Op, 13'
kind of stores, for what classes of that individual returns will be held
Mary
altles, usually 10% of their salaries
Hayes,
Grace
Halperin,
merchandise, arid how much of i: strictly confidential and no results
Hollywood, Dec. 26
This would not. only give them an Haynes, Frankie Heath, .Pauline
spent for service and amuse will be published which might tend
Mills Brothers and Ned Sparks is
seMoore, Annie
Florence
edge on their sister artists that Moran,
'Operator 13,' ment,' Austin remarked, "The con- to disclose important business
lor
castings
first
are
were using published songs, but Hart, Stella Mayhew, Marie Nordsumer
is the foundation stone of crets or permit identification of the
Metro,
at
pic
Davlea
information
Blanche the Marion
Rlcardo,
and
structure
tho
Irene
would also save them the trouble strom,
business
supplying
entire
firm
oUr
Colored quartet will also have
of appearing early for rehearsals for Ring, Lillian Shaw, Marie Stoddard,
accurate knowledge is essential in used.
lines.
fear some one on the bill was using Sophie Tucker, May Usher, Gerthe .same songs.
trude Vanderbllt, Elizabeth Murray,
sight on re
It- was a common
Daphne Pollard, Flo Lewis, Edna
Eva Shirley,
Marguerite
heavsal mornlng.s./to see a single Aug, Dorothy Brenner, Rae Sam
Winona Winpiano player or herself ap
Annie Kent; Pert Kelton; Belle Story,
uels,
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woman's

theatre as early as sieven
m. to get the number one re
check so nobody could beat
Leaders were bribed,
it.
stage managers were tipped, Wires
were pulled to keep other a<sts from
using a new published song hit tljat
the 'single woman* depended on to
put over her a.ct.

pciir at the

Anna Chandler, Ray

a;

Carua.

iioavsal
her to

Dooley,

Emma

t©r.

Natali Alt, Olga
Chilaon Ohrman, Grace

Prima Donnas:
Cook,

Mme.

Lulu Glazer, Sa-Hie Fisher,
Lbra HOffmari, Marga,ret Irving,
Grace LaRx^e,
Dorothy jardori,
Ruby Norton,, Ruth Roland, Adele
Yvetto. Rugel, Lillian
Rowland,
Clothes became an iniporteh item Russell, Fritzl Scheff, Olga Steck,
Fisher,

FRED SANBORK

1

rice, Irene
Singers:
Bordoni, Betty Bond, gadie Burt,
Amy Butler, Fay Courtney, Margie,
Coate, Eva Clark, Jeinette Childs,
Louise Dresser, Ann Greeriway,
Clara Howard, Marion Harris, ;JbAunt
Hieather, Anha. Held,
sl^

Jemima, Dora Maughn, Mabel Mc-

Emma

Cane,

O'Neill,

Ruth Bpye,

Kate Sniith, Aileen Stanley, BlosSunshine,
Marlori
som' Seeloy,
Waters,
Ethel
WhltCy
Frances
Fanny Ward, Lizzie Wilson, Willa
Holt Wakelleld, Alda Overton Walker, Lucy Weston, Bessie Wynn,'
Winona Winter, Frances Williams,
Marguerite You,ng, MiaS Patricola,

After fighting with the French Language
in Paris is now back again to pick up his

Rutli Etting, Lillian Shade,
Morgixri,
Hclcri
Merman,

ENGUSH—dates.

Cavanaugli,

Clould,

Ethel
Rita

Eva Tanguay;

Dancersi:

Burroughs

Irene Cafttlc, Lucille
Evan
Dazle,
Mile.
Fontaine,. Ida Fuller,

General Executive 0//eces

N X

A.
N E
160 W EST 46^
NEW YORK

BRyant 9-7800

Gilda Gray, Harriet Hoctor. Jean-

Ledova, Lubowska,
lla'cUett,
4lina Neil.son,. Nina' I'ayno^ -prtKWotto,

COR

Season*

GreetUigs

T*riYchartir""C'a

Toots ra))ka. Roshanara, I'rincess
Saharet, Corlnne Tllton,
.\lavKa

GftUTIER'S
CAPITOL,

Direction

TOY SHOP

LHIS WEEK (DEC. 22)
MEYER B., NORTH

NEW YORK,

J.

H.

Rjulj.ih,

Waldroii..

Mariou

Wil1cin.«!,

Mae Murray.

Single Woman has
gone the way of the Moncilogist.
Tlioy say show buiiluoa!3 travels iii
cyclOK...ahd maybe they will come

And

so the

'

back...! hope it's soon 'caiifte wo
sure need' the grand artiste.*! that
avp cnlled

'MN-OLE WO.MTON

MARVIN
4

ft

SCHENCK

CITY

VAHDEV ILLC

Tuesday, December 26, 1933

Talk

End

Over

It

the New
The x>ld year Is about over and the new Cottumenclnff. With
comes the New Deal. That's everybody's wish. Even vaudeville-

•year

poor vaudeville.

Deals don't walk Into the booking office door and just ait
Tl^ey have to be grabbed. Sitting and moaning won't
T^d sitting and ihoianlng booker who looks at the. theatre
one
when vaudieville; is mentioned^ and then Just sits
pan
isour
Anerator^s
Sd moans, won't get. one. Nor will vaudeville—poor vaudeville.

But

Has NRA

up. oh. stage.
At this juncture Beuny I)?ivis
came riinning out of ivings and

.

addressed youths, who were
perched high, upon thft shelf,
telling 'em NOvis was once a

perhaps there will be
There can be a New Deal for viiudevUlew And
sitting and moaning and
thos6 WhQ maiie th«ir living in it will stop
If they'll |et tq^ether, talk it over, devise ways
it.
grab
and
out
g<»
and means.

That

piug.

If

'

•

i-

have talked oy^r
The circuits have talked ihings over before. TThey They
have agreed
curbing them.the excessive salaries with i view to
arOiirtd, double crOS9 and build up more
to work together. Only to turn
been excessive in the
Scessive salaries. The salaries Would not have
them .so.
rt^
^rst plac^ IJt the clt'cuits hadn't

-

closed the incident
^^—^

—

•

'

.

Some Complaints In

0. 1;

SYRACUSE MAYOR ASKS
STAGE SHOWS' RETURN

words with studes, invited 'em

New

anyone's lap.

in

as Code s Policeman.

ABA Acting

of a Lark

Baltimore, Dec. 26.
Gang of holidaying prep
school students heckled Donald
Novis during an afternoon's
stageshow .at Century.. Novis
burned and after exchange- of

.

two

houses,

vaudeville code, in lieu, of the establishment of a permanent code
authority. ABA'S aln> has been approved by Jtimes Hodgson,
director in New York, who has assigned Si Freund, district compliance director, to work with the
ABA on reports of infractions.
ABA'S executiye secretary, Ralph
Whitehead, declares a number of
been
already
complaints* have
addressed lodged
organliation
the
with

Hizzoner

letters to that effect to

William

J.

Tubbert Of HKO, and Harry F;
Shaw, of LOeW's last Week.
Marvin admitted he yias iiiterJobs for musicians and
ested
Last GpHng, he iiistage- hands.
Jiasting effect.
'
duced the local theatrical crafts to.
playing
good
Of
weeks
46
have
Currently
Together the fhjijor circuits
take substantial siiliary cuts,, ending
five
in
Booked
would make a season's work.DlUy Jackson is staging a min- a prolbn|;ed Rlalto "holiday' that
time. Combined these 46
I
much.
strel unit with Mclntyre and. Heath closed all major houses.
Individual sectfons .they don't amoui>)t to

DNH

•

•

'

.

Betterment Association
has set itself up as the New Tork
policeman over violations of the

Syracuse, Dec; 25.
Rollartd B.' Marvin,, progressive
mayor of isyracuse. thinks it's .about
timer fl^sh wa« returned to the K^ith
v
a>^d Loew stages permanently^
'Taking his cue from a sextet of
'Stage bookings divided between the

IN

and talk over the
But the circuits have never botheted to git down
<}orifat>s have been on matters dethings worth talking a^out. Their
have never had
they
is
that
Perhaps
why
JtrU<tiye. not constructive;
I.

NBA

charging bookers and agents with
violations. Most of the charges involve chiseling on the code's $7.50
daily,

pieople, to

vet blackface
- and other
be^lscussedi
run as aii hour show- for, vaude
the matter 6t that .^layiftjeivtimfe that could
that an act <5an know where It
houses. It opens Jan. 5 at Portland,
tine it together somehow, in some Way,
will
bookers
the
that
in,
break
:ac*::can
a new
Me.
In adiiiition to M. and H., troupe
kpiowi 'too:
Bert Sw.or, Pall jtall.
.ijncludeig
the
and
circuits
jjjheiriiportant.
^jdst
Poodles Jones, Larry Cliffoi'd, Eddifr
new ^ate'rikr problem fs
With
problem.
riotHiiig; to; Vjure this particular
Kennedy, Harry Pontalne, Fred
circuit teera are. doing
dirtctions, they cer- Freddy; Eddie Brenhon, Billy HowfSupl^of weeks, apiece, and p^Ilnfe in opposite
jenny.
'Joe
(interlocutoir),
land
tainly can't
Harry Dallas,. Qlie Olsen, Will
It becomes more evident daily <;uddy band (11) aiid i^n ll-eirl
"'kJ.a tu^i-a. la also a' matter of poli^y.
is

.

^g^iSS^ek,>at

•

•

•

'

.

•

.

.

i

.

;;

quickly. K
A new mode Of presentment must be ^evi^ed, and;
S
senslbly^together.
SikersSnoi devis& who canTjhey might do

Theatreis, incidentally, are looking

forward to 19o4, anticipating that
the Syracuse- grade crossing elimi-

.

«

r

generally or ^e^^auf e they jikj
The iirciilts ore playing' vaudeviUeiiiot
There must be ^ome use for it. else th?y
but onlv whTre n^
now
it's
as
iiudeville
it. ^But

^^^

nS pC
^^"^J^
1-SS^ing-mM^
when pictures donTHfaw. They play
rJSrshow They need something3n^thinrel^^
tWs
^Sa:lrn<r^cause
But theyll never nna
it.
would

^^tX^

^

need
be worthwhile to them, where they
alone.

They might—together.

So get together, talk

it

over.

Perhaps some good may come of

it.

On

lose?
the other hand, what oan they

BARRYMORE FOR LONDON

CANTOR

Ethel Set for Fortnight of

I

Vaud

Palladium

iatrid

Jointly

irivestl-.

ABA

for pos-

Want

Rivefside^ Milw., Takes

To State-Lake

manager.

Policy

Thursday

called -a meeting

dlght (21) with ihtiehtion of electing a new set of officers, and boor^ „
of isovernors as required under Its,
A. F. of L. charter, but turned .it

in open session due to sparse;
attendance. Election Will be, held
Jan. 5 at 11 p.m. iii the Edison ho-

ihto

it

I

through code violations.:
The complalrits, according to
Whitehead, wlli ^e. treateid confldehtially, turned over to the district

ABA

,

Is jrtaige

acts

plaints at' its oflfice by acts and othwho may have grievances
ers

hation project, shortly to start.i.wiU code-diriector

.

Tom Poynten

for
..

,

greiitly stimulate business. Project" ejated by him ahd t"he
calls for the expenditure of more, sible prosecution,
than $4,000,000 during 1934-35.
Pull Vote

'

line.

wage

minimum

ahiong indie bookers.
Whitehead says .that with
okay of Hodgson, the ABA wiants
to encourage the .iiling of com-

'

Thete

41

VARIETY

.

.

Chicdigo, Dec.

NvW^Orpk Cuts Vaude

On Dec

.

.

25 Riverside, Milwauiiee,

tiel

goes into a policy similar to that
Los Angeles, Dec^
Will
State-Lake.
Orpheuni in Seattle, one of Mike current at the the local William
-b© booked out of
Theatres
Principa,l—
Rosenberg's
office.
Morris
houses, is slated to go straight
Ed Weisfelt will; produce the
sound after New Year, after a. 12shows which will be sent in by Sam
week period of vaude-pix.
Bramson.
Actloh in the north may be forecast of what will happen at the
LOS Angeles Orpheuni, where a
Letfords Split
check of the next two or three weeks
will decide whether this house, too,
Chicago, Dec.
will go to sound jpnlicy, according
Charges Of cruelty won a divorce
to Rosenberg. Cui^rent biz indicates
for Ama. LoU Barnes Letford from
SluA of vaude^
William K. Letford, rtiuslc ar^
ranger for Buddy Rogers band.
Miss Barnes has been with Fan-^
Hkrris-Cohen Unit
chon and Marco and lately with

—

instead.

At last week's meeting, in ex^
plaining the postponement Whitehead stated he didn't care to create the Impression thatthe—elec-were rushed through with the
small attendance. It's the desire of
the. ABA to land some important
names for the offices..
tiOns

.

Whitehead and Pat

Rooiiey, vice-

president, may be the only present
officers to retain their posts, from
currenf^
the.
although
accounts^

board may remain almOst intact
Eddie Dowllrtg won't run for renor will
president,
as
election
George Price go out for the first
.

vice-presidency again;

Hollywood, Dec. 26-radio.
Chicago, Dec 25.
Wllllam Morris office has set
Besides the divorce Mrs. Letford
Latest arrival In the string of
Ethel BarrymorO for two weeks at
Palace Goes Minsky
gets $350 attorney's fees, the custhe Palladium, London, opening units is the Will Harris show, 'ArtCast includes Don today .of the child and $30 a week.
ist's Models.'
Feb. 12.
Emmet Byrnes acted for the wife,
possibilities that more English Zelaya, Chic Kennedy, Alphonse
Nudes on the stage at the Palace,
Eddie Cantor ytWl play three piccom- y^ude time may follow the London Berg, Darling Twins, Don Santo,
New York, this week for the first
ture house weeks in tlie east
split- ^„g^gg^entB
Burns, Moriarity and Burns. Line
time in that theatre's 20 -yiear hisinencihg Jan. 5 at $12,000 for a
Washington Drops Vaiid
pay^
of posgroup
and
a
girls
supplies
and
Abbott
ilei
of
gross,
tory.
the
oh
Vaude didn*t last long at the
with.
ing gals for the Mons. Berg routine.
istrippers are in the Shuberts'
the rest of the show himself,
in
Heights
Washington
Washinjerto.n,
Abe Cohen managing the unit,
'Artists and Models' tab, wiiich rethe William Morris office booking, j
RpaHv
Sfit
«
filt<
DCdllJr »
which Is headed for loWja dates. An- opposition- toythe Aubudon.
places the usual vaude bill curOpener (6) Is the Paramount, ]
Booked by iPantages. vaude at the rently. Show was switched from
other unit similarly labeled, ShuBrooklyn. Fallowing week Cantor
week
Earle, Philadel
bert's 'Artists and Models,' is play- Washington stayed but one
the Albee, Brooklyn, to the Palace
Hollywood, Dec.
plays Warners'
Back to straight pictures.
will be
ing, the east
this week, with the former playing
piiia. New Yotk Pitramount
of
group
Clvde Beatty and the
set.
date
no
'Little Wonien' on the, screen and
with
date,
the
le third date.
cats to be used
Hogenbeck-WaJlace
"^i»"^5^'Vv,^
the unit figured too hot for the kid
cantor doesn't want ta P^^f
are
Continent'
Last
'The
S
Mascot's
in
trade.
Broadway house till his picture due here Feb. 1 with the serial
run
its
concludes
Palace front accompanying the
Scandals'
•Roman
scheduled to g'O Into production Feb
show is also very a la Minsky.
at the Rivoll.
'

I

.

.

I

i
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.

I
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7 Units Set for South: 3 Full

15.

Troupers Crash

"

—

dam

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 25
Six vaudeville actors were injured when the sedan in which they
were riding to Rochester collided
with a truck on a Bllppery road
Johnsville^-They -were re-near-St.
near-^t Jo>n».JUj^_ney^^^^^^
to the Little-Falls hoapatai
and, after treatment, resumed, their
trip.

Gettens.

Weeks North

directors set yet.

No

Seven units are set tO go over
Chairlie FreemanTbooked Ho-'

Anatole Frledland's tab version of the
E. "Ray

The New Yorkers/ former

^.^^
George

.^^^^^
com
com-

set for the
Givot is -^f

'

Oked

Lassies

Put

It

On

.

that they'd
Imagine their- surprise
shocked.
then, when the Charles, Weldman
•

as

•

:p,n.p r.MR-

came-on

,

_

A

'J.nlgh t _.:Cm_b

without a smile amongst
them— but more .astfiunding yet,
slmpiy coverod with .cloths. Opaque
troupe

$1,500 for Craigs
\

i

1

.reFamily ot Richy Craigi
^coived about $1,500 net fronv the
York.
benefit pei-formances in

New

at the Paradise cafe
and New -Amsterdam, theatres. lAttor was staged by BolrHopo In the

Shows were

family's behalf.

theif
cloths too. Arid ngt to make
cither,
torso tossing more Jnsistont
may
because, incro(lil>lc 'thOufTli it
j5Com— there w.-is no torso tossing;
it
The girls at the tables llKured
•

must- bo the Itcbellicn.
torrihly imiiressod.

Rules Stop Kid

Omaha's Stage Outlook
Omaha, Dec.

26.

Although no house in town has
announced vaude or stage units as
a set policy, town has almost a
continual. run pt flesh .entertain"
just ahead. BrandelSr Mort
tirieht
H.. Singer operated,, has a JIne-Up
Including 'Fifty Million Frenchmen,' Kate Smith, Morton Downey,
and Olsen. sind Johnson's .Take a,
Ghance,' successive weeks beginning January 19.
some
to
golrlig
is
Orpheuni
trouble to scare up local talent
Week of Dec. 22 house will offer Its
semi-annual kiddie revUe produced
.

Shows

.

mount and. independent sources

(Continued from page 1)
the
their lips. Just like, those of
common people, turned pale, under
even
the vlnks. So, since with time
a 'Follies' girl catches on, it looks
better
like the Palais Royal had
hurry up and change its roseThe ladles
colored lighting ways.

Los Aiigeles, Dec
Metro has secured court approval dOn't like to, have their make-up
a minor's contract with Bernlce artistry wasted.
Gaujit,. 20 -year-old Hollywood high
As for entertaining the darlings,
school girl, wiio recently appeared
the Palais Royal felt and rightly,
as a warbler with Gus Arnheim's
like to be thoroughly
$75.

NRA

in Rochester
in .the
time
Jjlitaelle-O'Dqnnell
irst
south, commencing Diec. 30.
Rochester,
two will play Only ..the six southern
rules forced Manager Lester
weeks, but by the time the third,
show opens (Jan. 13) It is. expected Pollock of Loew's to cancel a Satadditional pliaying time from Para
urday morning ChrLstmas show for

of

I

Jumps

NRA

[edy lead.

Eddie Accordi, of Brooklyn, was
driving the sedan- The others injured, were Ninl Landrino,, of New
York; Frank Flipone, of Brooklyn;
Minnie SpIneUi, oi^ Brooklyn; Nino
va De
Dlleva. Of Brooklyn, arid
Mdrico, of New York.

orchestra.
Salary starts at
Girl is professionally' known
Shirley Ross;

in Jan. for

.

GIVOT Hi TAB

moved

Girl Crooner

,

Story Is now being whipped into
shape by John Rathmel, , Barney
Sarecky, Sherman Lowe and Wyn-

Thoy wore

Will

have, been added id the route.
Jndie Jump-ijreakers In Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Louisville are
among outside full Weeks comlrig in.
Hempstead, L. L, may be the showv
Ing and fixing spot around New

.

^hlidren.

Plans, were aH set including. a doll
contest sponsored by the Democrat
& Chronicle (newspaper) and spcr
cial kid acts as well as films, when
orders came from headquarters that
the whole setup was aijainst the
Doll contest was ct>ntinued
rules.

.

under the direction of Manager Joe
Rosenfield.

A

local talent

show

is

being produced under the same
York.
wing for a. New Year's Eve presenThurston's magic show, opening with announcement of winners in
tation, Rosenfleld's first on the prowlthtPop
Dec, 30, and 'Bottoms Up'
in.<jtead of from the Stage, duction end.
paper
the
Cameron ahd Co., Heleii Hontin and
Annual free morning Chrlstnjas
16 ehe$ter Hale Girls, Jan. 6, are
show sponsored by tiie Tlmes-UniOri
the .shows going directly south. BaJr wllL
go as scheduled,' ^ree shows Fay's, PKila, Gets
ance of bookings extend to the week not being barred..
Fay's, Philadelphia, returns to
of Jan. 17, with only one. spot (Jan.
week;
this
filled,
be
to
but
vaude- Jan. 1 with eight-iact bills on,
10) open,
other .shows ..following the first
a full week.
kESUMBS
STAGE
SHOWS
Eddite Sherman booking.
pair are: Jan. 13, Johnny Perkins, _
- - Akroji.,--=Decr^5r^
"fii^^iTsCdcfatfir^JcriT^W^
Palace,.
Chatkln-Feid ..house,
ArGrands; 20, Weaver Bros.;
Dancer? at White House
whicih dropped vaudeville several
thur and Morton Havel, Honey
Chancy and Fox will dance at the
weelts ago for a straight picture
.Boys, 16 Hale Qlrls; Feb. 3, Marty
House in Washington at the
While
startpolicy,
stage
.show.'}
re.Humes
formerly
Forkiri.<i' all-rcolored unit,
ing Jan. J7, when the Cotton Club party given by the noosovelts. for
the IJill Robinson show; ,7, '.Kate.
tli(flr Intimate circle.
Revue op^ris for a week. The col
Smith's 'Swanee. River Revue*.
Its a third White House, 'comShows will carry titles; to be Ored .show will be followed Jan. 14
with Ol.sen and Johnson's 'Take a rniind' iifn-iormnnfp: by the vaudeliillcd as rovue-s rather than vaudcr
ville team.
Chance* musical.
presentiations.

Vaude

:.

— —
...^

.

:

,

'

villo

or

Tuesday, December 2$, 1933

VARIETY

42

ChlKoa.ft Thomas
George C^mpeau

HarrU^ * Howell
Oeorge aoeb*!

Variety Bills

Bob

&

Miller
Parairtoant

X^oreneo

DETB4MT

The Caldwells

(Dec. 28)

Numerals

show* whether

Master Eugene

.

Ambassador

.

(22)

i

Thurston

Tokana
Frohne Sli

PlQaale
Harry Rosenthal 0|
Plaice

Marien Chase
Fantana ft Coles
3 Bachelors

Ja,ne I'hurstpn

Plnza Cafe

Rai

Mullei-

B4dle Rogers

2hd half

JBRSET CITK

(2-4)

Wliiiito & Dolly
Britf 'VVobd
H^ll & Pillard Co
Carr & Martlii
Jans & Lynton Rev

NE W

RublnofC'
(Four lo

DBS. MOINTXiS

&

Fox

Academy'
2d half (1

VAB BOCKAWAT

D'Orsay

.

.

Karry

& B

fir

Newell

& Sbnneii
BROOKLYN

OautBcM

Albee (20)

]HaInistTeet (.20)
Elllington' Bd
.

Duke

.

.

Oivheom

(20)

Pillard Co.

H

H

&

Small

^Proctort

Janney

White's Scandals

(20)

DALSTON

Dancing Ages

^

&

v Sanderson

.

EDGBWABE

BO.

Grand
Mexano Bd
BonnerelH

Cr'm't

HARTMERSIinTH

CITY

Empire
Hot C'ates L Armstrong Bd
Bonos
Uptown (22)
Benny Meroft Ore Anderson ft Allen
Nannton Wayne
GUda Gray
Clapham ft Dwyer
Burt ft Hickey

Conrad Thibault

.•for.

(«»)

Mary Pickford

obart Boswortli

TSPW

Prospect

Richards

PAITEBSOM
Keith's

Bert Walton
Freed Orch
(Three -to fill)
C^arl

Rudell

Fredericks. & Dale
Angus ft Searle

Ingenues
(Three to

BOSTON
Models:
(22)

Glenn

ft

Shade
Horry Savoy

CHICAOO

Lew

Palace (20)

Pollack

Milton Berle
Maxcellds
Madeline Kllleen

State (29)
Connies Hot C'ates.

Harding

Johnson.

Howe Leonard

Co

Albee (29)

(Others to

Hudson Wonders
1?2>

1st halt

CLEVELAND
Tolnce (20)
(22)
S*ol

OFFICIAL DBNTIST TO THB.K.

Patil

(22)
12 Abbott Girls

Kay Hamilton

Hudson Wonders

H31ne .De Q'nc'y

L

Llazoed Tr
(Others to fill)

Wm
a Nell
Johnny Lee

DAYTON

Keith's (29)

Idway Nli;htS

fill)

8

Virginia Bacon
Mullin Sis

(Others to

.

(21)

L

(Others to

'(20)

H

.

-

-Zoup' Welsh'

Great Johnson
DeMay, Moore ft M
Hal Xoiing ft Co
2nd half (2-4)
Smith, Rogers ft E
Frank Shields
Sol Gould
Enrico ft Nov* lo Co Hal Young Co
O'Neill ft Manners
2hd half (2-4)
Tom, Dick ft Harry
9 Oljrihpics
Lee Murray Co
Allen ft: Kent 4'

.

.

Long

ft

OsAes Ave.

Squires

Harry Howard
DeMay Moore ft

Orpheqm

M
'.

1st half (29-l>
Falls, Read'g ft
Lillian Morton

B

=THiirrlsoTi's"eircus=^

Pete, Peaches' ft
Trlxle Frlganza
Sol Gould
Parndlse (29)

Kay, Hamlin
F ft P Trado

D

ft

_
K

Francis Langtord

H

Williams Co
Fred Berrens Orch
State <29)
Janet May

Jean Sargent
Block ft Sully
Bill Robinson

B

Davis Co

(29-1)
ft Sis

Ed Blum
Red ^Strugge
Hiirry

Squires'.

Large

(20)

Murphy

ft

'

Lee Murray. Co
2nd half (2-4)

(20)

Jennie Lang
3 Rhythm Rascals
(Others to fill)
:.

Abrams Ore
C^lho de Paree
Rev

Blily Rose

Paul Nolan Co.
3 Consacks
8t. Konis (29V

Geo. Glvbt

Max Baer

Sairon ^Is

ft A Hlnda WassBQ
till)
Sylvia^ Adanis
SAN FRANCISCO Lois RWeS

Howe, .Leonard
(Others to

Warfleld (29)

Larry Adler
Ptnchlana "tr

O'NelU Rev
Pops ft Louis
Gordon Reed ft
'

R

DALTniDBE

Hippodrome
Jeanflie

Valencia (20)

Loew's
(29-1)

Tankal ft Oklnu
H Small ft Sis
Alexander

ft S's

(22)

Lang

Dorothy Lawrence

BI'FFALO

.

BnfTnlo (22)
Froos

Svlvia
Brltt

•Pete"

Bob Murphy

-

Radio Rascals

it

wmie West ft McG
Johnny Hyman

AKRON
halt

Thompson

T<ee-Tft

Kate Smith Rev
1st

Chez Paree
Boddy Leonard
K\ Kavelln Ore
Club BastUe

Welcome Lewis
Diamonds

Rv

Vivian

Wood
Fay

Belett

ft

Lamb

Pete Peaches ft
Latnyett« (22)

Freddy Mack
Hippo<lrome

t>

(23)

Singer's Midgets

Frank

Rlchsrlson

Duke McHale Rev
BernlP

&

'^^nlker

CmCAGO

BtiitA t..«fM

Vic Oliver

(Hotel Stevens)
Irving Gagnon.

Delmonlco's
Petey Randall
Rita White
Ha'rtmans

Ruth Broughton
Chas Agnew Orcv

Casa Loma

Tacht Club Boys
Jane Vance
Bob Grant Ore
yelo?« ft Yolanda
?ertrudA Nleaen •
al Olman Ore

I

I

I

.

«,24)

Splvey
^ue Hicks
Palla

Howard

Wallace ft Airnold
Chas. Columbus

Huston

ft

Vivian Brown
4 Blazes

Dorothy Henry
Montenegro ft Dor
Dave Malcolm
Jore Rlvas' Orch
Countess Borlska
Signer Barsonl
Art Buckley
Cole

"Sis

Clnb Alabam
Irene Duvall

Orch
Drake Hotel
Lucille Johnson
Ahl
Armand ft Diana
Jack Wallace
Clyde McCoy Orch
Edgewaier Behcb
Esther Todd
DeRonda ft Barry

Scotty's

Art Carroll

FrailCs
ft

Loueen

Nana Parmett
Sopya Ray
D'orot hy

and assistants have beeh

Enterprises since last January, no
bills have been rendered as yet for
payment of services of the trustee
and others. This In itself Is expected to iapproximate a slzablo
amount, judging from the |296.00()
asked by Charles, D; HlUes, Adolph
Zukor and lawyers under the receivership for a period of less, than
two .months, and. at present under
objection.

Although the attorneys hope to
have papers ready by the end of
this week, it is agreed that the final
date on which transfer must take
place is Jan..

6.

With the change In control, Fa^
mous Theatres imm,edlately assumes corporate and opieratlng jurisdiction, although on the operating
.

side this is through local subsidiaries and partnerships.
Just as Publlx I^hterprlses was
a holdlngr company consisting of

around 76 subsidiary theatre and
operating companlesr so will Famous funttion and be khowh. Holding, bpmpany, .once coTrtrolttng uverr
300 "houses, has been reduced, to a
,

Taggart
Eleanor Leonard
'Snake Hips' Tucker At. Belasco Orch
Geo Burnette Qrch
Hangar

Man-Tan Morelabd

Although the Irving Trust, with
corps of lawyers, accountants
in Publix

Its

-

Dave Tannen
Robinson

dollar.

'

.

Chez Paree
Janet Reade
June Taylor
Frances Langford

otel LaSalle)
(
little oyer 200 as a, result of disIvan Epplnoff
affirmed leases, houses turned back
Hl-Hat Club
to landlords: and sales.
Hen Touni;man
Zimmey
Al
Harry Ricbman
Approval of corpox-ate charters
Bert Goodman
Davidson
Trudy
Mitzl Young
Girt Dwyer
Kolya & Berte
and other documents in connection
Pearl Twins
Marie Austin
Margar't Lawrence with sale' by Dent Theatres of the
The Vernons
Peg^y Ware 4.
Bffle Burton
Eunice Healy
capital stQcks. of ail its' subsidiaries,
Chas Doherty R'eV Vineeht Lopez Ore Falla Sis
Al Fields Oreb
Dot Meyers
to a hew corporation, in formation
Bobby Dande
Olnb LvlBore
Got. Clinton Hotel
of the Karl Hoblitzelle-Paraniount
Garcia
LiidO
Clnb
K-9
Enoch Light Ore
partnership, has been postponed to
Billy Meagher
Earl Partello
Ha-Ha Olab.
Joe Maiinl's Orch
Thursday C28)-.
Al Benson
Betty Chase
DaUtay Healy
Billy RUssell
Long delayed, although the origJack Sexton Jr
Jack White
Henry Palmer Orcli
'Sugar' Harolds Or
Dent
Hoblltzelle -Par
and
inal
Shelisi Barrett
Blaroal's
Jerry Bergan
were dated July 29, the
agreements
Mniqae
Olnb
La
Jerry Blanebard
Rolaitido ft Verdltta

Essex House
Glenn Gray Ore
Gailagher's

.

.

Lillian FItzgierald

.

NonttJft_ Sedan oj:.^.

'

.

Metropolitan (29).
^
Con CbllCano
•Harry Burns Co

Weems Qrch

Boulevard Qoom.

Pii C^ino Roth-Andrews Orch
H1yw*d RestoaraBt
Eddy Ducbtn Oro
Geo Murphy
Street Singer
Geo. Metaxa
Barbara. Blane
Gomez ft Winona
Trls Adrian

Central

Nell Kelly.

I

I
1

Coloslnio'e

.

Deering
Martin

final llc[uldation of I*B claims
be until all have been finally
disposed of and the extent of the
trusteeship is known, together with
administration and court expenses,
^^^^^^ authoritatively that satw
Isfactlon will be under 30c on th!»

.will

.

Ben Pollack Orch
Don- Redman Orbb
Holland ft June

Al Maitnaux
:^Chaln:=.ft^c6nson^

V Dacon Go

-

Bee Palmer

.Wi>slpy Eddy
Jacic -StarneS Co-

(28)

.

Janet Arnold
Dave.

(22)

Hilltoh Dollar

MeRlIn Kiddles
Ray ft Rudell
All)
Bob Clrney ft Jean (Fbur to

Fratter Sis
Katherlne. Specter
Perrln;Twlns

LOUIS
Fox (20)
Gene Sheldon Co
8'T.

Morgner

Pay
(22)
Thomas -6
Sully ft Thomas
Sunltlst Ens
Oliver

Qererude Moody.

Rltz Bros
Walter 'Dare' Wahl

Rasche En's
Adbhr Cpera

Howard

.

Orplienm
Senator

,

PHir.ADRLPHIA

Chhtese (23)
(Indef. run)
Paul Draper

.

Willie Mauss
Lubin, Larry ft A
P Tlsen. H'l'd ft J'e
2hd half (2-4)

COLO.

Ben Tabler's Bd
Brown Derby
Patricia Leeds

Show Boat.

HOLLYWOOD

1st half

Lang; ft

DENVER,

Blue Fashers
Fred Jordan
Mabel Bradley

Mills Bros
(21)
Christmas Festival
Pantages (Ihdet.)

Fox

IJi^ayeUe (20)

ft

Doris Lenlh'an
'I>d,
I

Croydon
Charles Eekels Ore

Embassy

3

l69 AKGELES

fill)

BUFFALO

Gi'egory ft Raymon
Silver Bums ft B
Jess e Cr yor'

Roger Williams

•

Parnmonnt ' (28)

Freddy Mack
Frank Convllle

Bay

.

'

Teddy

Manya

Dan Healy Rev

Loii Dolgofl

John Barry
Nellie Durkin

Tenry

ft

Claire

Roseriiary

the

what

Dolores Keade
Waldorf-Astoria
Roslta ft Ramoa
Ilyemla Strange'

I

ft M Mason
Edwin George

BOSTON

New

BROOKLYH

Frances
ft

Georgens
ft

Bismarck Hotel
(Walnnt Boom)
I

strictly to

under the PBJ banner, notably in
the Karl Hoblltzelle. combine.
There can be no certainty as to

.

George Marshal
Huston ft Harden
Blackhawh
Leonard Keller Ore Val VestoR
Deane Janis
Georgette
Hairry Kllby's
Hal Kemp Orch
NIta
Modern Revue
'Sklnnay' Bnnls
Leon Bedou
Irv'g. AaronsOn Ore
Bob Nolan
Biltmorc Hotel
Kl Chico
Cats deAIez
Don Bestor Orch
Tanco & Lorca
.Dorothy Denese
Isabelte Henderson
Las AJedas
Irene George
Floria Armstronc
Adellna Duran
Mary Stone
Barry. Devlne.
Orlando. Rlcarde
Evelyn Hoffman
Minor ft Root
A.B.a 3
Enrico Clausl
l^IIar Areas
Bowery
sol Wagner Ore

Van
VIckl Joyce
Lee Wtimot

'Babe' MlU'r
6 Elglna

Harrison's Circus
Allen ft Kent 4

Botilevard
ist halt (29rl)

Ital-Mnsette
Millard ft Anita

LOS'O BEACH
West Const (28)
CJlalre

Ward

Mirnm

Bldjce
let halt (29-1)

fill)

Co

.

ft Edwards
Chas Aheam Co

-

Donald NoVls
Johnny Lee Co

toew
CITY

Arrawhead
Ootm Orch
Astor Boot
Jack- Berger Orch

Ross

(20)

Metropolitan

James
Gordon Ray Girls
Cyril

Irvlnff

(22)

Hal @berman

Capitol (20)
Stone & Vernon

Sis

Jackie Heller

'

-ft
flit)

(One to

Paramount

Nielsen

iTEW TOSK CTTT

Eddie White
Ben Bernie Orch

BROOKLYN

ft Brodorlck
(Others to fill)
2d half (26-2«)
Palermo's Dogs

Arren

Ken Murray Co

DeLong

8

CITY
Roxy (29)
Remos

(Others to

LaVere

Elarl

ft Davis
Radio Rubes

Wills

Vogue

CHICAGO

Barle (29)

Al Gordon's Dogs
Oeorge Prentice
12 ArlstoeraU

(29-31)

Oracella ft Theo
(Others to All)
2d half (1-4)

Follies

Roy

-

PairllloD Royal
o«h
Dick Mansfleld Ore 5.^X-?'5'*5,"«t*
xavier Cugat O"*
Poem Ore
Petit Palais
Jaffry Ore
GSuy Rennle
Cafe.
Wlvel
Frances Langford
Amy Atkinsan
Rhys ft Owen
Jack Wick
Counters Deon'
Lillian Lorraine
Jay Lynne
Ami Favo
Mile Deorls
Crawford ft Caskey Maidle Du Fresne
La Salle Orch
Jolly Coburn Ore

.

Cabarets

WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

Capitol
1st halt

Nash

Chester Hale Ctt
Rulyan'a- Ulllputs

(22)

.Fanchon& Marco

Pammoimt BoUdlnx

COLUMBUS
Keith's (29)

Empire

Julie

work which pertains

I

Frances Maddux
Carolyn Nolte

Parli Central Hotel
Ozzle Nelson Ore
Harriett Hllliard

B

Buddy Rogers Rev

V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

ft

Angers ft Escott
David Dale

Taylor

Earle (29)
Ted. Lewis ReT

.

Cotton Club- Rev

NEW YORK

Lily Morris
Ayr ft Leslie
ft

In.

8UNDEBLAND

tion

Publlx -Enterprises,J inany„. pt

-

Chick' Endor
Charles Farrell

Grill

PHLADELPHIA

(20-1)

DanWUls

<

'

Cotton Club Rev

'Once

Bruce Macloud
Helen .Brothers
Turner 2
Aippleton Moore

Empire
Teddy Brown
Stanford

Paramount

Roberts Bros

Flaria Vestott

Gertrude ^rfoiCman
a Blue M' Anthony -Trlnl Ore

Jenny Howard
Scott. Sanders
Wilson Keppel

David Poole

fill)

Cookie Bowers
Barl Lindsey Rev

Bits

Demarest & Sibley
Keith's (2S)
MlHlon'FNdinaehlQlenn * 'l?!?'**""
Harmony Co
SYRACUSE
(One to come)
Keith's (29)
1st halt (23-28)
Strike Me' Pink
2 DeLong Sis
TRENTON
Johnny Woods
Brond
J ft K Lee
(22-24)
1st half
'^oup' Welsh
H
3 Fondels
Dillon ft Parker Co
Jerry Coe ft Barry
2nd halt (27-29)
Ruth Ford
Bob Carney Co
Joe Thomas •
H J Conley Co

ft Davis
Ja«k Whiting Co
Ken Murray Co

Van

The Dakotas

BUZABETH

60

Wills

reenwlch

A

ft

WARNER

PAUL

.81?.

ft

ijEXiDS

Duke Bllihgton Bd

CNCINNATI

in

Alhambra

Show

Nnt Cl«b

theatres of which were turned Into
Scotty Conner
Milton Bplelman Or| pj^j.^l^gfg|^lpg ^\Qng with houses not-

Empire

.

Me Pink
SIOVX CITY

KSy Hamlltoh

4

BBADFOBD
BrookinS
Karlna

I^plM

NOTTINGHAH

Lucky Boys
West Rev
F ft B Boston
Lester Cole Co
The Bowery*
Pete, Peaches ft D Nicol ft Martin
Uarbro (22)
Ja«k Daly
(22)
V
Long Tack Sam.Rv
Roy Cummlhgs Co Williams ft Charles George Kitchen

1st halt (22-26)

IS Abbott Olrls

Now

Mae Wynn

,

TORONTO

Itnperlok (29)

-

'

2d Crazy

3

one-^ year note and 2,600 shares of
Famous Theatres stock. This is for
the portion of Liynch's reorganiza-

I

Irene

ft

^•fa~Lee-

Robt Lawreneo
Staerr Bros

NEWCASTLE

Ptnr

Flo ^8 in.

JONNEAPOLIS

(Others to nil)

Keith's

Greonwioh VIU

(28)

Huffman

Village

-Raraoiia
Goldle

Masu

Nell McKay
Cooper ft L'op Bros Billy
Russell
Ray Hullng Co
ft Jetsam

Strlfee

All)

(22)

-

(22)
Dave Apollon ^
Co
'4 Marx BroB^

.

Marjorle

— —

3 Rascals
-Lily—Moore

Lorenz

Wyn ft Ivy
Lydla Diaz ft
Max Miller

(Others to nil)
Hill ft

(22)

'

ft

BIRMINOHAM

~iappodronM

Mann

Lo-iis

Jack Fulton
Peggy Healy
8 Rhythm Boys

26

of Dec.

Syd Seyjaour

Chicago (29)
Borrah Mlnevltch
Roy Atwell
Ray Hultng Co
Cooper ft L' op Bros

Keith's (20)
Student Prince

Mary Small

Olsen

—

-

BOOHESTEB

Nornoian FrescDtt

(One to

(22)

MIchlvaa <2»)

(22)

Dunbar

iBdttb Roark

Week

Beverly.

Ltlllatt

Ben Bemie Bd
•

fill)

Jenkins

ft

.

I

Dave Apollon Co

.

2d- halt (2C-28)
Olyqipla Co

Boston (20)
i,

.

2d half (1-4)
Oracella ft Theo

M^l Klee
Dance Frolics
Artists

,

1st halt (29-3i)

myoa

1st half (23-24)

.

Barbara 'Jaeon

Chilton ft Thomas
Geo-^ampo "

& Lamb
CHICAGO

Bellett

ftTolte

.

Dixie

Crawford

Jessie

.

•

Fisher (29)

(22)

Vivian Faye

Bernard Bros Co

Rutb Ford
Ray Hughes tt P
Renoff tt Renbva B
ft

BBVNSWIOK

I

DETROIT

Britt Wood.
Sylvia Froos
Bird Land_
~Rogan C~~Bomera'°" Pete Peaches—ft—

.

.

Joe Peanuts

Ray

(20)

Buddy Rogers Orch

State
1st halt (23-24)

iBt half (31-3)
Trlxle Frlganza
(Others^torflll)—
2d half (28-30)

.

Buffalo

*

(22)

Ted Lewis Bd

Francis

CROSS

I

.

.

BUFFALO
Greenpolht
1st half (23-24)

Cristlan

Crane Russell Ore

Ore

Slack Rhythm' R
NEW
Nyra Jbtmsoii
Alnrmys
iet .Grnzy Show
Meers ft Norton
Klnema
3 Speed Demons
Johnny Howard
Evelyn Hardy Bd.. Bobby Brinn
Geo Walker
FEOICHAM
(Continued from page 4)
Wni Spellman
Edith Lowe
Polnce
8 Palmer Bros
Mitzy RbUBS
of View of the creditors, Includlngr
Evelyn Hardy Bd
Hammer ft Sledge. May A16X
Tower
Chas "Johnson Orch disposal of all claims, .Utlgatlph, etc.
Ethel Agld
Dan Jones
Leah Lazarus
Tatt Grill
.What, in effect, chiingea the sitSt'v'na ft .Bro'nliig
Orch
Geo Hall prcb
SHEPH'RDS BUSH Jim Josepha
uation so far as the trustee is con-,
Pavilion.
Nellie's Roondnp
Tavern. Bldya
is that the assets which it
cerned,
Frartklya
B
E ft
Oddle Jackson
Nellie Edwards
Val Rosing
formerly; controlled have been reJack Murray Ore
Jack Davis
STRATFOBD
Adele Ferguson
placed by a cash sale, .with the cash
Village Barn
Empire.
Queehie: May Gang
to go to the trusteia for satisfaction
Paradise
Paul Tfemnlno
8TBRATHAM
Paul Whitciiian Or Ray Sedley
of creditor cldims; The sale itself
Palace
Brady Walker
N^G Rfrv j
takes into consideration cotnproDaii Jones
Frank. Hjer
Sorrell
Fleteia
St'v'ns ft Bro'nlnr
Blanche Lytell
mise of certain Iflirge claims as well
IC'ntess Von LoeSen
Eddie Pritehard
Zanette ft Manon
as compensation, to S.- A. liynch for
Davis
Ann Lee Patterson i;er)
Jerry ft Turk
his^reorganization services, a |50,000
.Kclda Klncald
Cf.wboy Jim

Maxneld Bros

.

Jay Hill
•Red' Pepper
Jack Marshall
Dancing Lady'

Radio RoguesJan, ft Dones

Violet

,

.

Connies'

Mary McConrifo

LEDOY & SMITH

HOLBORN

Dancing Lady'
Regnl (24)

Pardnionnt (20)
Joe Penner

WEEK

114th

Hank, the Mule
Kafka Stanley ft M
Mosa HlrukaWia S

NEW TOBK

WBBK

Miokey Scott
Cat Herbert
:Ll|lian

'

Astley's Circus

THIS

.

I

Palace

Tommy Long

GEORGE PRENTrCE
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Gray

Puhlix

Premier.

Campoll Ore

Fox (20)
California Revels
Harry Rose
Mlchon Bros

S's^

BAST HAU

.

WASH'OTON. D. C;

Sis

3

.

Fay Down

Win Demarest

Billy.'

Ethel Allia

Myra Langford
Danny Alvlh Orch.
Ye Oldie Tnvem

,

.

,

Picture House

Wanda Kay

Al Handler Bd
100 Clnb

.Playgroaad
Dot CulbertHon
Pesfgy Paige
Joe Little
Adele Gould
D6n Elklhs
Jlmniy Frances

tlead.er's

Bonhereill-

Orch

Housb

Jack

Paul B,nchelpr

'

:

Show

Bth Crazy.

.

.

Martin

&

Alexander

half (23-24)

I

.

Orange
Mexano Bd

'.Russell

.Bebe Sherman
Zita 'ft Marcelle

Babe Kane

:

Mayfaii* Ynciit Club

p wight FleUe

.Orch

Lngo

.Via

Crane

•

.

Winehlll

Don Fernando

Anita LaP?lrre

LE^VISHAM.
Palace
Rilflnl Bd

_^

ft

Don Santos

Maurell ft Cordova Leon^BelasCQ Oreb
Walter O'Neill Ore Vera Vati
Milorc-d libllnfOre
Monlmartre CIdb Margnrlte ft L.eroy L^u Shatel
Santotar
ttbclty a'wlns
St. Regis ilotiel
Ihe Randalls
Bnjest Charles
Orch
Davis
Meyer:
Miss
Capers
PatrlcIS Palnier
Muriel Love
.SniaU's Paradise
Machin Bd

.

KILBURN

New Victoria
E .Franklin

E

Val Roalng
Palladium

FBOVIDENCE

Vanity Pair
Clirr

Virgin Habes

Russell

Vestbff

Mary Aon Rbyce.

..

Helen: Morgan
Clark .ft: De Lya
Larry Slrys Orch
St. ^orits Hotel

Bmll Coleman Ore

N

ft

Tracey- & Vlnette
2d halt (28-30)
Jack Stocks
v
4 Odienys

Paramipant
Joe w^alidce

r

ft

Jack Bdwards
Vendas 6
Kolya ft Bertet

-

^

Ist halt (26-27)

Vine Moore

Girls

Ell Splvack.

Savoy^PInza
Eddie Elklns Ore
SlmploB Clnb

Berlin

Alexlanne

V

Abbott. Girls.
Richard Cole Oreb

Johnny.

Marden*s Riviera
Variety Revue

Blue Hall

The

Waddy. Wadsworth

I^lsba

Nina Mlraeva
Paul Zam Ore.

..

/

ISLINGTON

Drena Beaoh
Kovarys

Cllmas

.

_

J Catr^&

Sc.

Bob Murphy

NBWABK

.

H^ll

Dolly

'Pete'

60 Million F'chni^n

,

.1st

Xieon

&

.

HINNBAPpMS:

& White
Hal Sherman.
\
Stone & Vernon
Dyker

Winnie

Rhythm

8

.Loew'a (20)
:
6 Atleys
Joseph Pope Jones
Walter Walters Co.

Jans & L'ton Rev
2hd half (2-4)
Tankal & Oklnu

(22)
Carroll's Vanities

(22)

Oretanos
Ueynolda

.

4

BrlttWood.

KANSAS CITY

Jack Bonny Rev

Evans Co.
Murray & Mosa
Boice & Marsh
Lew .Parker Go

lioew's'
iBt halt (29-1)

lot half (2Sr24)
Country Club Scan.

'

State <20)

.

CANTON

lUvoU

Conlfey

J'

Campoll Ore

.

Jofl

Hiekby Bros
Jack Sidney :s Rey

UBMPSTEAB

Eva:

Snper.

N

.

Ontheam

.

fUFOBD

'

Vine Moore ft
Traisey ft VJnette
'Dominion

S'

.

Mooaey
Murray
'
Claude "Lester
Drenia Beach
ft

& &VI
Cooper Sc PIcJ Rev Drury ft' Raymond
Fay Dawn
^^NBWABK
Kit Kat Rest.

Lydla Harris ^

Swifts

t

Ist half (28-27)
Jack' Stocks
Odollys
2d halt (28-(80)

•

(29)

Bros

Forsythe,

Park

.

&

Orch

BOSTON
(20)
& Clifford
LeVan & Watson

.Strand

Collins & Poteraon
1st half (21-24)
2d half (26-29>
Miranda Tr
WKlte'q 'ScandalaC .Trovata
Malnslreeters
Audubon
l9t half (22-25)
4 Carlton Brios
Davey Jones Co
Homer Romai'n

Rick Kay

Xmw's

Maximo

& Owen

Cass; Mack
Bruslloft

N

Rlch'ds Co

Wallace
Joe -May & Dotty
Brems, Fitz Co

.

(22)

.

Jack Marshall

Harris

ft

W

UaanoS
Snmovnr

Ualson Royale
Walsh ft Arnold
Antobal Cubanf
Mnnliattan OrtU
Tom Brow; n Ofcb
Haiifl Bruno
Meyer Orch

The Bells

Astoria D. H.
Drury ft Raymond
Canterbury H. H.;

liCkwood

IttONTRBAX

Casting Stars
Hilton & Garon
Poet Prince ..

.

Johnson'

Midway Nights

•

NTO's Rev
Plfl

(20)

&

Olsen

'Models

&

Adair

Cientury (20)

DBTBOIT

fill).

.(22)

Artists

Sailors

3'

BALTinibRE.

2d halt (26-28)
.Diike EUintrton Bd

&

LeavUt

'.

TiQ>BK CVrt
Palace (20)

.Jimmy Santry

Weiek of Deo. 25

Norman Gast

:

Harrison & Fisher
Lo^ve Burnofl ft'
Gale Page
Paul Draper
Stanley Mbrner

Renee ft Laura
Nlckolas Hadarlbk
Barra Birs

Eddie Rogers

Loew'S (20)
Pailehberg'.8 Bears
I'yler Mason

Benny Hbroff
Jack Russell Orch
Dorothy Thomas
"Red" Pepper

smith Oro
Terrace Gardena
pick Ware
Lyie;

Palmer Hopse

RnsSlikD Arts
Joe Morantz Oreb

;

Old tfexloo
Curry ft Joy

Pierce

Al Aesliahe

Moore

Belle

Taylor

Harry Seeman
Eddie Ashman

Shirley Carklne
Virginia Valence

Tommy Lyman

Sandra
Newell Goorrichs
«<Opera Clab"
a'om Gentry Orch
Jose Rivas Orch

Bd

Alfonzo's
Loii

Mee I<ee
N9d BkHtnr
Jlnimy Kennedy
Jimmy Calliaqn
Elizabeth O'Donnell

Irv Grftstnann

Last Boriadop

week

fMll or. split

Pierre Boot
B^nry Kint Oroh

.

Torkes

Kings Terrace.
Al Shnyhe
Gladys uentley
R'b'rl'gs' Williams
Tfed Brown'. Orch

I

LOUIS

ST.

'

'

in connection with bills below indifata opipnifig (fay of

I

Kanazawa Tr

JEarl

ft

Singers
Russell ITeff
>Suniiy

WEEK

THIS

Jack

(Dec. 21)

New

Hotel BooseTelt
Freddie Martin Ore

Glenn ft Jenkins
Jack Randall Co

Del Delbrldffe
Spartan Co

Bnlalle

ft

Abe Lyman Ore

(22)

Frances Kennedy
Pickard Co

Verne Buck Bd
Walls of Odd'
Flsheir (22)

NEXT WEEK

Mario
Hotel

I

Don

Ce

IiaSalle

Victoria

Harder

Commodore Hotel
If.ham Jones Ore
Isabel Brown

Cotton Club
Cab Calloway Ore

Betty Real
Catherine O'Nell
Jerry Lester
JPietro^Ggnjiie
Florence Valarez

Kay Katye

ft

K

Girl Friends.

Dixon
Alice Kellerman
Marlon Martin

Gary

ft

Harriett

Myrne

Hotel

Dixie

Art Kahn Oro
Hotel Lexington

Jack

Little Oro
Ontclalr

Hotel

Wm

Scottl

Ore

J

B

ft

Edna

LaMarr

Leonarid

Eddie Morton

Francis SMUman
Al Garbell
Earl Willis, Oro

Olnb Royale
Nellie Nelson

A

N

ft

S.elby

Raae- Z
L
Tracey Gale ft L
Joan Warner
Nino Rinaldo Orch
CoUcfcc ina

Paul Ash Ore
Sally

Jack

Sweet

Neeeee Shannon
Marge ft Marie

Buchanan
Bob Wyatt

Virginia

Maurle Moret Oreb
Club illniiet
Gladys Blair
Fred Casey

Frunk^e hr!TiVKif=
Morrie .Stantoti Ore

Mural floom
(Drevoort Hotel)
Jaros Sis
Paul Pay

Gale Glpp

Law

Piay

CongrcBB Hotel

Urbaa ftoom)
Robert Royce

(<loe

Gwen Gordon

.

Cherle ft Tomaslta
Corey -Lynn
Carlos Molina

Bob

Peters
Pet-ry's

Oreb

Nnt Hpnse
Jo-Jo
George DeCoSta
JImn>y Lane

Boggy Sherman

matter was again put over when
3omlng up last Wednesday (20).
Practically all of P-E Is divided
into localized i>artnershlp' deals, but

a certain amount of supervision lies
with the Par people, especially on
the financial, end', and In film book.lng._ma tter3.

Clearing up of the

Broadway Par-

and the home .ofthe Olympla chain in
New England, and the Northwest,
and .pacific slope theatres will be

amount

situation

fice buildlnjir,

worked -out next.
The Par people look upon the
Northwest situation at not nearly
as •complicated as the Pacific slope
situation, ^so that the latter will
come up for reorganization first.

VARIETY
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"Wheeler and Woolsey have a Christmas headache as a iestilt of the
deal they made with Columbia on *So This Is Africa.* Boys claim that
in the first place Harry Cohii gave theni a ftet talk to dloee the pipoposltlon.
This came after an argument the pair had with Dave Selznick
at Radio.
Deal with Cohin provided, that after the cost of the inrheeIer-WQo}s^y.
picture. ;came out the boys would sharis 50-60. Cost ran over $2100,000
yrith $17,000 charged as incidentals. The two comics got nothing.
'Africa' was released last sprinjs^ and to date the comedians are stUl
taking turns at dreaming' ^o^ when; they ax^ going- toi jget any financial
return from the effort.

Oty

Torii

SUBSCRIPTION

No. 2

Vol.

WK DO OMM MUT

ciled

by SL&R into the Jan.

VilUBrrT a«)4 'Clipper*)

Slsle Janis tooK the tront page
of Yariett's anniversary niimter to
tell she was in Ixindon in 'Hullo
America' under &ir Alfred Butt.

21 stanaa.

foreign agent's worries are getting

more and more cdmpIlcated...A
,

AIIc« Roosevelt Xiohgworth is being offered for r&dip by Clark GettSi!
her manager. Lady of the legenda^- wit has con^istent^* refused .to appear oh the nature platform because of her abhorrence of being 'mauled'
by the public, and her belieif that lecturing and mauling are inisepiarable.
But she is apparently willing to do her lecturinjg behind the lotted idoprs
of a: radio studio.
A daughter of the Republican sidC: of the house, Mrs. i^ngwbrthvhaa
recently been a dinner guest of the Frank]lin Rbosevelts at the 'WTtite..
:

—

15 YEARS AGO
(From

.

cropped up in Persia recently when a Chaplin print was
snuggled into that country by ..a film bootlegger. .Regyiar e^hib luad
the film rented from United Artists, so when, it showed up iBimuItan^ously in a theatre across the street he investigated.
Someone had taken a print, cut it into strips and. mailed it into Persia.
There it was reassembled and shown, thuis avoiding; paynlent for
House.
.both, distribution and duty. Exhib who had the film legally sued, but
th<9 Qase wa.s thrown out of court and he was ordered to pay damages
Mary Pickford is asking $7,300 for 'a singleton on thie Hinds Alibond
to the bootlegger ail because th^re are no copytlght iaws in .Persia.
and Honey cream series, 'which makes its. entry oh KBC Jan. t. Miss
Pickford has let it be known, however, that she would preler to paiis up
With both Paramount and United Artists to distrihutia pictures based the pne time for a IS- week cy<3e framed around a radio script
espeon Catiierlne of. Russia; confusioh and conflict are esp<ected to result; cially aiithored for her by Rupert Hughes.
Already the two. companies have had some argument Over title,' each
Price quoted by her rep to ad agencies for the iS-time.idea is $5^000*
wanting, to call their picture 'Catherine, the Great*. One other title Par a broadcast.
had for its production was 'Her Regiment of Lovers', but firm is reported not so hot for that one how,
Raymond Rubicam, of .the YbUng and Ruhicam agency, last Week i>ur-:.
The UA release has .carried the 'Catherine, the Great* title from the chased an obscure western tradia paper devoted to the
toxirist trade.
start, It is a Loiidon Films production, made in England, with: Douglas;
This he will ire'vamp and rebrganlze under, a title to be selected.
Fairbanks, Jr., in the cast and,^ aa with the Par-Dietrich film, has already
Rubicam is the controlling, shareholder of 'Tide', the iidvertlsing trade
heen comi>leted.
paper. Alsb reported that Rubicam. has his eye .on. ai we^ly journal .of
comment.
A bitter race on among three producers of musicals at Fox on the
icoast to see who can come home first -with his picture.
As was the case on Rear A,dmii^ Richard .E. Byrd's previous triip to
George White, prior to coming west, had a'nnounced he would start' the Antarctic the General Electric Company, through Its short .Wave
his picture De|c, 18. Buddy DeSylva and L.ew Brown, each doing a pic- length, W2XAD, Schienectady, is offering to send messages from rela>
tut-e; decided White' would not beat them to the barrier; so, for the first
tlves and. friends tc members of the expedition. This is the Only 'mail
curloust case

Happy New Year.

'

of the lOth week.

•

'

A

Half hour Sunday night frame ifhlch Lehn.; 4^ Fiuk 'Uikes over on
red (WELAF) link Jan. 7 will change ad agency pilots;, at the end
Ruthrauff & Ryan wiU start the sieries off pluggii^
the manufacturers' Hinds Honey and Almond cream. With the 11th
broadcast, direction of the spot switches to Lehnon & Jfitcheli With the
advertising devoted to two other L&F brands, Xiysd and Pebeco.
Commercial's negotiations for Mae West to. do a. gxiest appearahce
or two on. the program will likelj' be resumed when the air spot goes over
to the Liehnon & Mitchell' agency. Wheeler and Woolsey have been pen*^

NBCs

'

.

.

Maurice Tourneur tought" th^
to a Drury Lane drama,
•White Heather' for $12,000 and the
same sum for ''The Best of Friends.'
Famous Players paid. |8,600 for
and
Annabelle'
Gracious
'Good
$6,500 for 'The Rescuing Angel.'
Select paid $4,500 for a. George Barr
McCutchepn play for Alice Brady. time in the history of musicals in the picture, business,' three pictures service' the B'yrd party gets.
got off simultaneously on the same lot with each of the producers sayAbout the same' budget Will obtain for the. Holl^'wood addi
Blanche Bates produced a Bed ing hO is coming in" first'.
White's aim is to get through in four weeks. The others hppe to do the Fleischmann-Vallee air shoW; $3,5t>0 for four acts.
Cross playlet at the' Palace with
as well.
Jia.meis Caghey, the first £rohi-the-cba^t name, is set at around $1,250.
the expectation Of getting her play
The following week CUc Sale and June Knight are booked.
ers free with the idea of getting
Had
HaiiJold Lloyd's coming, picture, 'Catspaw,' ,will probably have fewer
something for the charity.
True Story Magazine'3 Sunday -e.vening drama series, .'True Story
-to-pay—the—peci.pie_and_ jgoun d up ga gs than any of his recent e fforts. Comedy writers 'working bh the
York s tuscript have fouhdrthe slow mo\^"g" char^TCt^Tiof ''ari •Atnerican-boy~raised Gourt-<>f-H«man- RelaUons'y-wlll_OEigiiiate_^^
$43.66 in the red.
in China does not. lend itself readily to injection of the faniiliar gui^w dios. Program will take the redL (WEAF) loop; with Jan., 7 the starting
date.
Equity, recently formedi took its situations, so they are seeking to find laughs in other ways.
first, stand against Sunday) shows
Lloyd, it is indicated, will have to do plenty of trouping to carry, the
Helping the Church Federation, pi story instead of depending on gags.
Jack Pearl received $3i000; his top figure, from.Lticky Strike, hot $<l,000
Indianapolis, w:hich was battling
per.. Started at around $1,750 but when he .came back to Lord &«
against Sunday shows.
ince L&T failed to lift his option Pearl
The fancy RKO press book on ^Little Women* has istarted something Thomas agency it was at 3G.
shifts, to the J. Walter Thompson, agency.
nptably a complaint from Sam Gbldwyn to United Artists over the .cam
Colonial theatre was circularizing paign books on 'Roman Scandals'.
the entire west side telling, it would
Elder Solomon Lightfoot Mlchaiix whose .congregation from the banks
Lynn Fambl, Gold'wyn's eastern press representative, has gone to. the
get the Palace shows the following defense of the UA advertising department, which prepared the .Cantor of the Potpmac is picked up by CBS' Washington link and chain-broadwee^ at reduced prices. Keith try- press, book, at the same time tiTing to take apart the elaborate Tattle casted every Saturday has. three bommercial offers. All nixed.
ing to build the hoUse.
Women's campaign book*
Cunard Sunshine 'Cruise program on WJZ carries spotlight ads In tb«
Bums Mantle, then on the 'EVe
Hays-Coast ofi!ice has called a halt on.Los Angeles newspapers falling New York dailies reading: .'A. smart half hour of entertainment -with no
ning Mail,' in a jam with the Shu
long or tedious advertising messages.'
for benefit press agents' bunk about star and featured players appear
berts, who pulled their ads until he
ihg at these performances without first obtaining the authority of the
retracted..
Research into several fields of broadcast theory and technic will be
players involved.
Newspapers agree that hereafter they will, check these, stories before sponsored by the Federal Radio Commission as. the result of decision to
Louis Macloon, who had .rented
set aside three frequencies for special experimental operation under
•
printing.
his ROckford (111.) theatre for Sun
strict gbvernmeht supervision.
days to a church on a percentage
Fox has finally decided to film 'Dayid Harum' in the same period in
basis, in a Janii Baptist church and
scripts had been written in which the old
Several
which
it was written.
the minister said no. dice unless
yarn had been brought iip to date, but final decision was made that
Macloon provided a tanki
Will Rogers would be more efEective as the old hOrse trader, especially,
in view of the hca-vy reader interest in: the book in rural sections.
Script to be used is the one written by Walter Wood.
rights

.

.

.

.

,

,

.

Stuf--Legit

Inside

50 YEARS AGO
(From

'CUtiper')

theatre destroyed by
and reported would not be re-

Standard
fire
built,

but

It

theatre to

iso

age was one

Second N. Y.
Averevery two years.

was.

'within 16 days.
fire

Road managers complaining
an. excess

Every

city

musical

of

had

A

of

festivals.

one, tying

up

When the Shattuck. Interests, contl'Olling the Sphrafft stores and
restaurants, heard they would have to put. np $500 as a contribution to a
benefit fund as part of a tie-up on the Mary Pickford personal at the
New York Par, they sqpawked. Tie-up was thereupon called off.
Prosppal was to start a benefit fund during the Pickford engagement
with the star sponsoring it.

busi-

ness for a week.

chatterer announced the next pic of a femme player but took a dig
at the actress for apparently putting on too much weight In reality,
the player has maintained her poundage at the same level for the past
five years.
Kickback is that the player's next yarn takes place In the 90'S and the
studio is trying to persuade the girl to pick up 10 pounds.

-Promoter planned a 12-hpur .g6<as^you^plea^-jca4fi_jCQC_Xmad day^ __Heediiis_4be.^protest: of Harry Brandtj_of the Indep endent Theatre
Top prize was only $75.. Others O'wners'. Association,' that the Eddie Cantor 'broadcast's Sunday nights
$26, $15 and $iO. Other entrants got seriously afCeet theatre Mz^ Samuel Gold wyn goes to New York soon to
nothing but the exercise.
There try and have Chase & Sanborn change its air hpur.
were 40 entrants.
Gfbldwyn's Interest Is that the squaWk may afCect bookings of Cantor's
film In smaller' communities.
Theatre
owner \n .Ketchum,
Idaho, told the populace his hall
Argument being used, by a. couple pf .film angels to get a release for
was free for all Ipcal halls, etc.
their picture Is that if they get a good distribution deal* they can inplenty of new money from, friends to come, into the production end
duce
E. 0. Taylor vras featuring a
of the industiy.
handcuff escape act and tpo]^ space
These men, socially prominent, have pl6nty of coin themselves.
to announce he was using a pair
of genuine prison shackles.
.He
Champ bag holder among Coast, press agents is Bill Plante. Plante
worked In a box.; Part of his magic
contributed two months' services to Helen Mitchell (Mrs. Oliver Motpsco)
show..
on .'Waffles'- and right after that hooked Up 'with I. A. Allen for. a month
the jackiie Coogah short, also In a flnahcial muddle. No
Current
gossip
had
Lilllah publiclising
case*
Nordica
paying
Cel..
Maplespn salary for Plante iii either
.

Although Lew Leslie advertised Bill Robinson to re-start 'with 'Blackbirds' at the Apollo, N. Y.. last night (26), the colored musical reopened
with the same cast as when it shut down for the week before Xmas.
Robinson was guest star witli the Leslie show at its original premiere,
but h<^d to bow out for a 'Headin' for Harlem' picture house tab he was
heading.
Similar reasons figured in Robinson not going back into the show as
he opens tonight (26) at the Casino de.Paree, cafe-music hall, and on
Friday X2.9) at Loew's State,. N. Yt, deeming the doubling and prior
contracts too complicatory.
Leslie dug up some fresh b.r. last week a-nd will keep 'Black Birds' going another month or so, after which he doesn't care If he goes, on the
*
road, as he always does better en toiir.

weeks oh the coast
Although they could get aV^^^^ '^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
for 'Sho'W B0Ht%~Oscar Hamnierstein and Jerome Kern are refublpg to
The company, .doing three a day at
sell Pacific tab rights to the show.
the Pantages, Hollywood, had cyt the time to 110 minutes, but Hammerstein and Kern ordered the eliminated scenes back and the musibal now
consumes two hours and 25 minutes -without an intermissipn.
If show goes tab, Fanchon and Marbo would book it for other coast
spots. But the longer version makes it necessary tp pay overtime to
the stage hands, and with 13 needed the nuit would be too high to venture other towns. Howard Lang Is: producing the shb-w here.
'

A patient nicked Dr. Leo Michel' with a phoney $100 banknote last
week. The lad gave the name Harry Norton and claiihed he was in the.
cast of 'As Thbusands Cheer', that being one of the few shows the doctor
hasn't seen. He also claimed that Ray Bolger recommended him. That
appeared to he the clinchier for Doc,
He complained of/ severe pains, was given treatment, tendered the
queer and was given change. When the bounterfeit was discovered, it
was, also found out that no such perison is connected with the 'Cheer'
Correspondent for a foreign newspaper asked for an interview with show.
a star, at a major Coast studio. At the appointed time he arrived at the
Lambs tossed a beer party at the club. Thursday (21), the affair being
lot hut begged to be excused because his isecretary was unable to accom
tagged as 'Seidel Night/ No. 6." pne of the main attractions was vertipany iiim to jot do'wn notes.
soh stew, the deer being the gift of Dan Healy, a 'Lambkin' or no.w
,

.

$10,000 for the privilege of appearing in. his opera troupe, Wanted
to. get .established.

Chicago house managers formed

=a— cpmb.^^="=To'-^ prevent=roadshows
from going

to

.

In. the curious way whi^h 3UCir"tIfrnss'''happeBr^i?Jni=^^^
cheaper houses the
is the lad tbe J&f a seem to care for
date. People a new screen ifavorite. Bine Crosby
Crosby's films are the biggest drawing cards and his phonograph rec-

week following the big

waited for the smaller prices.

:

ords top current sales over there.

Dan. Sully quit .a yaude combo to
prepare his' 'Corner Grocery.' Farce
was a Peck's Bad Boy type and

paved the way to a fortune.

McKee Rankin

sold

his

Third

Ave. theatre to Kate Claxton, and
her husband.

In breaking a precedent and puttin.g a float Iri the Pasadena Rose Bowl
parade, Paramount figures It will niore than get' Its investment back
from the newareel clips. 'Search of Beauty' plugs will cover the float

Metro
dian

biz.

is

playing

down

The Baor

film,

Mai Baer

the Cana'Prlzeflglitpr and the Lady,' goes out as 'The

the pugilistic angle on

Conquering Sex' for the Canuck trade.

'for

'

membep.---T-he=^eor --was= sent :>hy^iNw4"Y..^Stat
know what to do with it. He also entertained along with his 'Ha- Ha'
club pals. Jack White and 'Weism.ullor' Jerry Bergen.
James Murray, steward of the Lambs for 28 years, is out. Kitchen
and bar have been leased as a conce.'sslon at $2,500 a year. Murray dCr
clined the cimcossion.

Johnny William Duke,, known as 'Gooaoy' around Loblang's ticket
agency, attended a performance of 'Double Door.' being given, a ticket
by Matty Zlmtnorriian, During the scene in which tt charaotor in; the
play is supi)Ot<oa to be hn k'^^d in a .snund proof vault, the colored' boy
became excited and ycUod a warning.

;

LEGITIMATE

VARIETY

Tuesdaf* December 26, 1933

200% Angel

House Tax Committee Puts on Act
A

new angle in angels Is the
lad Jacob Kallch dug up to
sigh checka for a Mplly Picon

Legits' Plea for Relief

Of Hearing

He toid Kalich. Miss Picon's
husband, to go vight ahead and
spend whatever, needed. Cast

Syracuse Civic Puts

lacing bla^me for plight of th^
legitimate theatre on stiff cinemSi:

competitibh and' burdensome
eral. taxes,

On Expernneutal Dog

spokesmen of the dran^a.

week urged Congress to lift the
obnoxious 10% admi^Bldns levy in

ta,x laws this TVinter.
Plea was just one of those things,
with iquartet of witnesses giyen
only 10 minutes to ai^giie their case

revising

prejudiced

before

membera

.

Master's Yoiee' at the
irierly the .Ritz,
Its

bit

down

staff,,

.

of

production

'

,

i

taxation burdert Oh all
moyihg
Revenue', ratlier
piacinless taxfes is the comihit-

Winnie.

Lulu. .
Zulu .

.

when they returned..:

Whatevef'
achieves on

.

'

'

.

—

jto-charityi^^

•r^ppprts-^boW7-only--$15,<^

Davis

.

,

All of Miss Hopkins' old friends,
ori her in righteous indignation,
calls her the titular label, there
are a couple of other harsher recriminations, and It culminates in
a death tryst;
The yellow. feVer
.

GEO. M. HITEBESTED.
-v C,
n Dec.
-i^a^- 'oft
25.
Charlotte, N,
Sam Forrest, New York dhrector;

;.

I

-

m

in.

many

cases. Svill

without End.

w

get

doesn't

a

is tob bad,
charicfe to act; which

and' does get a
is eaually too bad. Abraham Teltelbaum as the wealthy butcher, Goldie
Lubritsky. as the blind glrU Sam
Kasten a^ a shadcheri, and Sally
Schorr- as a beggar, arei outstanding
In the cast.
Lillian Shapero's dance staging is
not as successful as in the past..
She's highly talented and capable,
having given- the' Second Avenue its
first taste of really fine dancing in
legitimate theatre, but here she was
evidently hampered by insufficient
Kduf.
timfe br material.

first to

with him to the lei)er'B cbloriy in
the nearby river island to nurse
him which means almost certain
death for both-rflrids herself physi.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

—

whereupoi
cally unable to do so, whereupon
yester
reclaims
her
| Hopkins
*^
..
..
..
year amour. And. that's that. It's
about as exciting as this synopsis
.

.

.

VENICE PRESERVED

.

'

"

was

oft-t»ostpone'd until
Miss Hopkins finally inherited if
Originally. Tallulah-. Bankhead was
primed for :the title roljj
"Jezebel'

McCltntichas given it a coriisunimate production iri every respect
The casting Is splendid and thie
Oe'rislager isettlrigsjmpressively auMiss Hopkins

A

19.

revival of the Thomas Otway play.
Presented by Tale' School oi! Fine Arts,
University
at
-Drama,
Dcpartmettt
ot
•

theatre.

Every

Drama
tor the
theatre.

once in a -while Yale's
Dept. puts on a prodUctlbn
public at the Univiersity
Some of these works ,ha-\'o

commercial possibilities, but usuthere
ally, due to the large casts and
exceedingly elaborate staging, the. plays are pro-

thentic, but the script

isrt't

does

well with her vacillating role. Reed
Brown, jr., the. principal lead, will
probably receive the Hollywood o. o.

I

New'Haven. Dec.

.

.

hibitive for
More pf ten,

a producer
they

tackle.

to

turn out to be

to provide the facmeriibers of the de-part-

merely a means

present ulty and
^j^^^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^j.
coast scouting for merit with a plaything to display
j^ti^giyg
'Venice
'Tight new faces.
Thdre are ?l coupje of their iridividuai talents.
Preserved' comes under this head..
Britches,' realistic mountain drama, others iri the same category, includ
•^Ihe .ayer,age.", iM;oducer of today,
at the Plaza theatre, Asheville, last- Ing Frances Creel, daughter' of
a
make
-way
to
find
a
Creel
has
to
who
George
and
Bates
^eglj
I Blanche
her Broadway legit single Shoestring da fbr both shoes,
The, nlav was written by John' who is making
would probably- raise a grand crop
<3ebut in a light ingenue assignment
rroT„t«n ^^Ltl

attended' a pre.sentation pf

.

'

MnW^^ Hayes. ^^^^ Clarke, Cora Wltherspoon
Talntor Foots and Hubert
Forrest saw the show for George Lau^a Bowman (as a colored Mam
Cohan,^ who, after reading the
winnie), Owen Davis, Jr., Helen
manuscript, became, interested 'in it. cialre and Frederick Worlock are
other cast outstariders.

Code

Mbal

Finds

kUMT

MAiSlllACH

Kway Gypping;

of envy on viewing the lavish way.
they go- about things at the UniSome of the 'exversity theatre.
pense of these productions Is borne
by.
the /departnierit itself, while
many of the costumes arid props
•lia^'e been dbhated. 'In the case of
Venice Preserved.' the effect is. a
gorgeous display of color tacked on
exJpensive.-lobking-.,. mateto- some;
.

('.Messiah's .earning')

(YIDDISH)

Weighs

Many

Ousliffig

Resale Shops

.

.

itimate Theatre Code Au- fore,
less.
thority continues to concentrate on-

interest from Committee menibers^ than- any ot the other wit

more

problem and
Charging his business is.! -again radical changes in: the presnesses
the only one, in the country singled
ii<jense rules are being consid-

Broad way's

ticket

is.

,

.

ered.

,

ZUpuh...... ••••*».
Anushka.... .4. ..•..*•

I

Code Authority has under con- Tevke Tom.
placing a limit on the chnfm-LT
number of ticket agericies. That ^'JJJJJ'^.^"
would mean eliminatirig niost of. the Michai Sumat'oche!
I

|

^11^^° Shroymc."."

I

I

^

Declaring he has pafd"T?;W or
,
„
„m^^
on the Central office
^PP^oached
a week in Federal taxes, broker
and he refused to consider
warned if he is forced to quit, gov- U^an
»
^
°2
Trnment will lose this income while groUttd that
P'^f^f
,
It wasn t for the the
«
a^J.^.^A^^¥ <ir.nTi >.itri A\.
2,000 people dependent upon him di
atres' best interests. Member of the
rectly and indirectly will be out of
Code Authoi'ity. charged at one of
Jobs.
that 28 out. of the 31
Following his testimony, Zimmer- the meetings
agencies were not. fully
man Indicated determination to licensed
the rules, bluntly
complying
With
reversal
flght through the courts for
adding that he believed them to be
Of the Internal Revenue Bureau's
less over
declslbh Which he protested was gypping. That there is
chargirig by the specs than hereto.

I

.

Xrtnle Loob

Welntraub

'.

. . .

.

,

.Dlnnn Goldberg

Ludwlg Satz
...David Lubritsky
... .Diana .Felnijian
...Goldie Lubritsky
. . .

.

.

.Sam'Knstcn
noaz Tounc

Sally Schorr
.Irving Grossman

your ducat: blossoms outjater ais a
seriate guard in Act 3, Scene 1. And
the f emmes who are not engaged in
the cast dress up and act as usherettes. It's all one big happy family.

They take tlieir theatre seriously,
here. No orchestra (not even a pit
In the house) to distract audiences
from the play and no. curtain calls
of any kind at finale.
'

'

SarantSs.'aS

.

ITrances

nvisseri..........

i? to se-

,

;

T.eah

I

Pi-oblem
There .is, however, a swing prefeerit brokeirarlect which shall be ruled out pf
away from the central ticket office business, which is rib "easy fcnatter
have When the point- was put. to a showi(jea
because
^^^j^^^ ^^^^^^ developments, now riian he replied the answer "was too
new ^t'-^,^"^"?
tough for him because most of the
would
agency
that
one
large
believe
Zimmerman
hard-pushed Producers, «-5jf„'^^^
provide a wide distribution, specs 'are good fellows.'
No decision was received from
t«2slre s^SoJh/ U^ch is an impojant- factor.

<)ut

They, have a way all their ow'
of operating things at this theatre.
It's sorriewhat along the lines of the
,opry house prop who sells you a
ticket, -collects it and then beats it
backstag* to roll up the' curtain:
Zlna Goldstein'. In this shew the guy who takes uf)

It.uchel.

an Indicated

sideration

rials.

Operetta In tw6 -aefs and six scenes by
AVililnm Slegel presented nt the Sat:? Public
.theatre, Dec. 23. Stars Jjudwlg Satz; music
by Joseph Rufnshlnsky; .dances artanged by
Lillian Shnpero; lyrics and stagfr direction
by Mr. Satz.
N'ehdmio Blck, , .... . Abfahart) Telfclbaum

'

unfair.

(jrossrnan

.

-

•

this way, Zimmerman said he.
is threatened with forced retirement ^from business unless doui)le
taxation of this sort is curbed.
Explaining how his agency keeps

Irvirig

chance to sing, >>rhich

.gb

•

.

...

Picon,.

|

•provide, entire, amiouiit needed to see
film entertainriient. Effect of this

''.

coursing its way up
Orleans grips" Preston

.

mto fDays M.

|

circumstance, has v been .concentration of few iremaining legit opera'tors.ih big cities;.Double Agency Impost
•Internal Reveniie Bureau ruUngf
that admissions levy must be collected according tp face value of
Ithout * regard to actual
tickets
sellfng' iprice was brought' up ly
"•I/tatty Zlriimerman Of Public ServTicket agency, who aroused

,

been

New

from

I

.

Second'-honors g^o to Dina Goidberis:, ^
whb wojn't stay on Second Avenue ^
much' longer; She's a Ibvely Sihlld,..
capable soubrette and a gbbd.
singer. If her English Is any good
at all, and it must be, she'll move
right on "uptown and to class company. She's, probably the best light.,
comedy prospect- froni the ..Yiddisb.
theatre since the emexigence of Molly

one

that's

.

..

istic S'snsc*

Ling

and

.,

'

turn

,Jjfg-\jj.]^~"; tj,";^u^j^'"~^ii|fnp

lot of

My

the inevitable challenge, and duel
only it Is not Preston
kendrick but his younger brother,
Ted (Owen Davis, Jr.),. who. steps in
as the challenger, out of an altru

I

a

hia,s

•

a

eycntuatfe,

]

reference to Ohio's new. 10% admls
Kenneth Hunter, 'Dark Victory.'
sions charge.
Betty Starbuck, 'All the Kirig's
Effect of depression on stageii'arids and moving picture machine'
ladys Matthew,
Forrest Huff,
Fred
by
operators was sketched
'Romaritic Barber.'
bempsey, i.A,T.S.B. head, who
Liou Polan, 'Toshe Kalb.'
Violet Kembel- Cooper, Tom Powpointed out how road companies
have dropped off from 300 live years ers, 'Mackerel Skies.'
Chisholm Beach, Charles Holden,
ago to 24 today.
Film competition was cited l>y 1^^"?^^^°^^
j
,
Alice Brooks ha^. replaced Alice
Dempsey, whb explained that, ta*
'Peace on Earth.:
on two $3 pasteboards will pay at Newcornbe

as',

In picfue she eggs on the- champ
pistol shot of the community^ so that

'

ture house

For

play..

•

|

ptc-.

Broadway^

'.

.

ENGAGEMENTS

motion

'JezebeV
and [that

'..

.

least .onel admission to

longevity

it's

,

provideda "neat .score for the piece in his
-uduaV masterly fashion. Every, bar
is' r^cbgriizable and traceable but It
beautifully.
Outstanding:
blerids
niusical nuniber: Is 'I'll Be: Your
Heart,' which he
Eyes; You Be
used .in orie of his other operettas
some time back.
Satz as the riioon-struck boy does
a splendid piece of acting. It's a
bit out of ."is' usual line,' but he's
always been a highly capable actor.

^
tain th€> structure^
Time is 1853 and.'lbbale a lioujsiaria plantation., Mlsat Hopkins has
been, flightily meandering through'
the northern, capitals and. abrbad,
.and returns very contrite and hopeful of cenientihga pasf .existing loVe
for a distant cousin (Reed Brown,
Jr.). .She reckons not on the bride
f i-brii New York city that Preston
Kendrlck: (Browri) has. taken unto
himself;

.

,

of Americaris and

fun.

l

.

Misa Newcornbe goes

lem' wilonchlck

ole 10-20»30 mellers in. spot's, i-flt's
chiefly when !the iexpeH 'trbupifig
can't sustain the" Irieffeetual llrie*
that this becomes too atpparent. In
the main, to the credit of "all coii^
cerned, the skillful .histriotiics -slus-r

I

;

-

.Helen Clalic«
.BJorh KOifoed. tloa

^ .

looks limited, .will "be more: to. the
tredit of Miriam HojpklriS, a retiirrier-from--Ht)llywood, tha^n -the Qw^^n

''.

First of the Yiddish legit companies to fold current- season« Is the
:B(ames Taxes
of this tax has been William Schwartz troup at the Seatde Illet
•The c
disastrous to the theatre,* code au- Hopkinsbri theatre, Brooklyn. Closed
thority niouthpiece remarked, rioting up when actors ref used to go on.
L^t-FShn '34 Poficy
Troup was called in four weeks
that 6,000 theatreg^3,000 of them
legit houses— ape. dark and 'the road ag0 and told times were tough,
all
cut
around
the
agreed
to
They
a
50%
for
taxation
Seattle, Dec. 25.
Blariiing
is dead.'
New policy for. next year being
declirie of legit drama, 'Dr. Mosko-|. for four weeks on a proriiise from
witz sbiirly observed that 'the ma,- the management regular salaries arranged for Metropolitan, .'former
Pour- Klttw & Erlanger theatre here. Kent
be reinstated.
Jojrity of the .people are; not theatre- woiild
with the man"-, Thbmsen,
manager^ says three
^irided. Whfen jo^-tal.^ about dra-- week periodmatic art they, thiiik. of Douglas agement still' pleading poverty, so angles undeir advisement— (1) aight
the trbup deeided 'to call every- opera stock sihiilar to 'last summer's
Fairbanks and the movies.'
-those
for
^oi^rr.<,.i«#<i>oa«'.,i
thing off*
foieign
.\Piea for consideration
trial, ra^
fairly successful triA^i.
(2) fovpien
whose metier is the theatre* canie
pix in foreign tohgues;, (3) DufCy
from Fr^nk .GlUmbre, ifequity preslroad shows i6r week stands at
'derit,.
about, three-; week intervals, with
Collapse .of Road
^
Seattle to be: the tryout spot. -PortAudleyr- Ann " Mason,
Eleanor
<^icy•Wheri admissions ..levy:
land' to follow.
Grant Richards, 'Halfway to Hell'.
:were
Combination of foreigris and road
teriiplated,: 49 road -companies
Hilda Spong, 'Whatever Possessed
cyn tour, GiUmore declared, b«t In Her'.
shows; with fbrelghs giving ^way for
foilttwirig season numbfef dropped to
Augustin. Duncan, Dodson Mitch-; the stage when and if, may be the
White,
af
tfac-i
.23
Courtney
only.
Atistin,
ell,
"Season,
J.
W>
.31 and this
House to light about Jan.
lineujp.
Emily Draper, 15 on one of the plans.
tioris ^ufe on the rpad. Dangei* of Stephen- Appleby,
double taxation was ineritloned with Walter Baldwin,.. 'The Devil of Pie
,

.

play; d«9l)Jite
all its fine, southern airs of •bofohU'h'e,'
Rachel war, sub, it's suspiciously .Ukcj the

..

:.

.'

.

il-

'

:

ONB'WAYASlWtiN

I

.

. .

Blola jackSon
Anita Jackson
Rena Mitchell
.Joseph Cotton
.

.

Henry Richards
Oage Clarke
Reed Brown, Jr..
.Oweri DavN. Jr.;

Kendrlck.ki.
Jean Lahloh, a Creole. ....
Joe Staley* County Shcrl

.

..

V

Preston Kendrlqk.....

:

.

. •'. .'• :

...

W01U As an

iustratibn of the naivete which went
Into this production there, is. the en-\
trance of the American. H<3 wears
a white suit and tsarrles a stick. inCe
throws handfuls of gold to the right
arid left and passes/ out dollar bills
to everyorie- he rii.eets. That proves
he's a" .wiealthy Anierlcan. It's the
accepted smaili town Euroi>ean nor

Laura .Bowman

^

Ted Kendrlck........

.

.realized.

i'.. . .

Amy

;

-

. .

. .

Dick Ashley.
Allan Doraey
Ruck Buckner.

tm m PREUMJOIN

.

'

;

........

Messy-Ann

.ahnounces no' seating o^ iate arrivails until after the first act, whi.16
'Talent,' a ,new piay
are
performances,
evening'
th'e^
is being preseri ted at the
scheduled for 8:30 liistead of .'the Crothers,
tee's major objective.
^;
Royaie,
N. T., by John Golden tliiiis
habit
local
a
:15.
It's
Film industry failed to partioiijate. traditional
to. walk out of .the theatre at 10 ;30 'Week: ln aAseries of nine 'pre-view
ia>crusad& for abolition
regjtrdless, and^^^O- .to be^
perfbrmancesA It W to all Ifitents
of excise tax and all it goit f rom the ; "George A. ^ Chent, long.^ Shubert
regularly playedy
was occasionaf jiepresehtative. liere, ia house' man- arid purpoises.biisjn^:wlll
itrie^se>
legit
not .be inyited
but .the reviewers
sl^ms.
V
ager, while his ijew assistant is
to' attend iin'til next we^k if the
Principal appeal Was made by .p^l. G6ldma.h; ,who ag }ast Shubert
'opens! at that tlm<^.
show
^
,f^?
for
speaking
Hemry Mo3kowlf2;"
manager, turned. Jtbe key in the old
Ticket; scale.ris |3'.30 tbp, with thQ
legit code, -siuthori'tyi who pres6riteid JV^ieting geyi^ral?' years rago|
Since bo.x" office regularly" _f unetlonirig.
itti'
a- formal resolution asking for
'
.tiien^ Syracuse" has been move; 6r
Tlierie are allotments, too; ;at cut
.mediate repeal of admissions pro- fe^g" showless
rates. Prbducef explains the show
vision of 1933 revenue- law and inis. being tried out on .B.rbadwa.y .insisted, the tax has failed to produce
stead of going biit of town.
desired .'reveriue* As proof of .his
Last week 'TMentV. Viras: ivert
Dr.
failure.
contention that levy is a
BrooktyD Yiddish Traup
nightly, various organizations'
Mioskowitz recalled -former. SecreUriderstood. tidkets were
tending.
tary of the Treasury Ogden L. Mills
Folds Oyer Salary Cut sold by thosie grbups, proceeds going
while
$42,000,000,
predicted yield of
.

; . . . .-;

.

. . . i . . . .

Joseph Rumshlnsky

I,

.

A

arid eyerythlrig ends.

.

Mammy

.

the

to

Cora Wlthertpoon
••• Le.wr Peyton
rederlc Worlock

.

.

house

. . ,

Sam

instead of belnsr dis-^
tressed, smiled, tbld Kallch it's
too bad, told faim that -what he
and Molly, really needed wap a
rest, and, he bought them both.
a bo^t trip to' California and
back with the prpmise of a new

hifirh

Sally

Unole Billy ....... t
Goneral Band............
Daphne,
Bap. , .'. ... . . . i .

w^k

book,

Civic,,

•ushers, will wear' evening dress,-, it
Is promised:
Atterript will be made to train
patrons to .(1) -reach thei theatte <)n
time and (2) stay up until at least
ll o'clock, botii problems that are"
local unsolved after all these years
Brace Conning, executive director,

-

on rather:

.Frances^ Qree.l
Alston Burleigh,
Leo Curley
. ».
.v< . .
Orton.
Julie JCendrlck,......,..,. Miriam Hopkins'

hat.

House Ways and Means Committee.
There is rib indicatiori *ny chang^e
•Will be made In- the adimissions tax,
a3 members disclosed 'a general Ip't^ntiori of pllirig

mSb

without
coming into New Tork. Kallch
spilled thte sad news.
The boy with the check

Syracusei N. t:, Dec. 26.
CIviQ. Repertory Theatre 6f Syca^
cuse, bowiiig in tonight with 'Her.

last

by Owen

Staged by Mr. UcCIlntle; settings.
Spirituals by Alston
Donald Ooenalager.
Burleigh and Romalne Johns. Opened. Deo.
Id at the Ethel Barrymore. N. X., at «3.8a
Davis.

land othier talent was engaged
leihd 'Birdie' opened In BrookProved to 'be a flop and
lyn.

folded after on^

'Fed!-

qtarrlng

production,
Giithrle McCllntlo
Miriam Hoplfliia Jiji thre6-8ct pUy

,

Washington, Dec;

'

the girl he promises to take her to
a doctor and halve her alight re«.
stored. She fails. Just as the -wedding is -about to take place, the beg.^
gar sets' flre to the building, every.;,
orie runs, leaving the bllnd> gin
alone.,':but the ^anip cottieis; bkck to
save hiiei*, making, a nice hborayish
first act curtain.
rich, friend from America arrives, "cures the girl, cures, the boy

JEZEBEL

rifiusical.

I

[

-NRA^-.liead(iuarters=JnLi.matter=^^^^
Newman's and the Llbr^iry agency,
which were ruled, to have violated
the ticket rules by_ charging more
than 75 cents preniiurii. Measure of
punishment was put up to Deputy
Administrator Sbl A. Rosenblatt.. No
Vwxt^r,
C„» been made
TT^fiAo. eifhAi.
hv th^^
thP
either by
rullnghas
Treasury department as to whether
passes are to be regarded as cutrate admissions, which would re.

quird payment of 10% on the full
value of such admissions.

Play is directed by Alexander
Dean, who does a c;apable .job.
Drama department produt tlons usumoney ^class.. Good thing too, be- ally go through a pretty thorough
cause ^Satz ^has .be^^^ needing a hit preliminary period before they meet
the public eye and the result is a
nearly^erfect"performance':=*Venie*»^
Is no exception.
It Is' t<yp-hoie stuff
^j^jg operetta, but. it has What Is
needed.
It's
good old-fashioned frorri beginning t:b end.
Sets are by Donald Oenslager,
hoke, slapped on thick and served
who has. been covering riiore terwith all the trimmings,
Story is one of those patchwork ritory lately than art installment
things. The poor, little town beggar collector. A single super-structure
who Is mentally afflicted Is In love is used throughout three. acts, various scenes being handled by lights,
j
l^jj^^
j
f^^^
^^^^ ^^^^
J_ drapes, etc.. Simple, but effective.
most level-headed.
The wealthy S. R. McCandless, in charge of
town butcher, despite being aged lighting, has more fun with this
and feeble, wants the blind gal, who show than a kid in Toyland. He
(Continued on page 47)
is (of course), very pretty.
To get

First musical. hit of this arid sev
eral seasons.
Show has a lot of
quality and wiU easily' go into the

.
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Legit Code's

and propositiohs
and fro^ iaetwefin the mSmagerd
and the authors since last spring,
After conferences

plicture rights.

I

MAYE

Him

Anew

FIRST 3

DMIGHT
...

Ri^ Tenns

Midget Payroli, Too
Joe Iieone is up to his hips
in midgets. The restaurateur
is using 'em in his midget theatre on West 48th street, N. T.,
house once being called the
President, also having had half
a dozen other names. Show is
a revival of "'No Mother to
Guide Her,' with the tiny actors making up the cast. Ticket

Tollies Rehearsals,

Units

Aims at Fixed

Ru1m( Bght

Hours

SI

1934

Skme Number Shows as Last
Year, but More Hiti
Some Even Beat Annual

A legit producef who lives on
.Long Island has the job of
squaring hiis l3-year-old son
with the school teacher, "rhe
kid was dismissed from .class
and his parting remark was a
Teaclier
blunt 'Go to hell.'

Pre-Xmas Bogey—*Cheer,!
$27,090; *Loyes Me Not,'
$21,000; *Mary,' $20,000
Last Week

and pop

called lip the father
baWled out: the kid.

Initial action in the liriiitation of
hours, of rehearsal for legli shows
wa.s taken by Equity last wOeljC in

the matter of tbe 'Follies,' which
layed oft prior to resuinlng Monday
Shuberts, pre(25) at Newark.
sentljn[g the show under the name of
Blllie Burke were pei-mitted to^re-

hearae the chOriis

maximum

ia

ot'

four hours .daily;

the boy telephoned
the teacher telling her she was
not only a squealer but a
Later,

taker and ushers will be midg-

BUT THE ROAD?

ets.

And the

Equity

MONTHS
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players

Matter of abuse .of the rehearsal
privilege has been Under consideraby Equity all season and it
tion
that,
Pop heard about
louse.
Avas one Of the major questions,
too.
before the National As.sociation of
the Legitimate Theatre. Latter and
the Code Authority have concentrated on the ticket situation with
Lhe result that few other .problems
have been dealt with.
'B'oUies' players and especially the
chorus were given exceptionally
Revue
long hours of rehearsing.
had five weeks of preparation and
e^ was on the i'bad six weeks, during
Wiirphy,
were
cailea,
rehearsals
HOlfl. Your Horses' numbers, was which
matinee or
the full claim for royalties whether there was
:

midget

salaries.

talked over, further,

The jam concerns

Y

r——

to

^ith the lefflt code arrlvlngf In between but not 'settling the issues,
the two groups «re still talkinis; It:
Just when everything wasover.
seemingly agreed i>n,' the Dramatist
Guild huddled and declared what
.was supposed to be the final agrreement to bo no dice.
Managers got togethfer early last
week and transmitted^ to the Guild
an amendment; to the Basic Minimum AieTeement. The Guild's counon
cil looked it oyer and voted jiay,
the grounds that the show producers
had added a rider about which they
knew nothing.. The managers denied
they ti'ied to put anything across on
the a,uthors but the Guild rejected
the proposition, it would bave to b^

I

LEGITS SEE

Haifiiger-Anihor Peace S|iEt

By

EG

ROSS CLEARED

irat three months pf the 1933-34
season indieated'a definite recovery
That goes for Broadway.
legit.
iri
As for the road, readjustment will
probably be necessary before tour
ing is again profitable^
Nuihher of productions so far
this season is about the same as
But there are more hits at
last^
present than last year.
Minus no holdovers what.soever,
this season figures to ride ahead on

SHUBERTS LOSE

HORSES' SUIT

Legit code docs libt void existing
contracts (except as applied to salary ininimums), yet. in light of the
existence of the Basic Agreement,
An old indictment for grand lar- the' number of attractions. Neil
the code rather suggests that propro
ducers get a percentage of the film ceny against Harry L. Cort,
10 additions
John .COrt, week with possibly larger totals awarded
rights of shows which run liess than ducer and son of the late
^
was hiay give Broadway a ticket re- against the Shuberts at an arbitira not.
three week^ on Broadway. NRA's and Clark RoSS, playwright,
For St Hour Day
not considering cheap
New
Sessions,
General
is
in
in
dismissed
which
suggestion,
The vote
angle to the
vivals which passed out with advent tion hearing last week.
asked for extra reShuberts
The
recomon
the form of ah amendment to. the York, Wednesday ,(20)
arbitrt^tors was unanimous hearsal time for the prerChristmas
of the code.
of
the district attorney.
code, is that by declaring managers mendation of
Last week's attendances were bet and Murphy's .name was ordered lay-off.
committee Of choruSf
A
charges
oh
indicted
were
thereby
Both
might
flops,
the
be
in even on
ter than exppected for the week
Under- girls in the meantime had appealed
1927 by Anita L. Hay ward,
restored to the program.
.qtinvulate producing and add to ac^ made in
fore Christmas and. did not depend
to chorus Equity asking for half
a dancer, who alleged they de Only on theatre parties.
While stood the composer will apply, to pay for the dark week. Answer
tors' employment;
her of $3,000 through mis
frauded
en
for
the
Ternislow
mOist grosses Were
Code Changes
the council of the Dramatists Guild, was that if new people were placed
Since the indict
representation.
were exceptions. asking that J. J. Shubert be sus- in. the show, gratis rcihearsals are
Code's amendment ^oud give a ment Ross has faced two trial juries gagements there
Cheer' held to caproducer 15% of the picture rights and Cort one. In each case the 'As Thousands
pended as a producer on the ground the rule,
one
pacity, approximating $27,000. 'She
for a show that lasted only
failed to agree.
willfully violated the Basic
Equity was on the verge of deury
Loves Me Not' mOre than held its that he
established manding .half pay last week^ hbwweek, 25% for a two weeks' 'run,
Miss Hayward charged that Cort
'Mary Minimum Agreement as
up
to $21,000.
provides
moving
own
Itself
agreement
the
they
while
ever, until the Shuberts came forth
and Ross represented to her
by the award.
also
and
but
sold
also
which
Scotland'
of
plays,
a full 60% interest on
were the owners of Daly's theatre;
Constant quarreling marked the with the claim that 12 niew girls
shows are
run three or more weeks; Further that they had signed Lowell Sher bettered $20,000. Both
rehearsals and the try-out In Bos- were added to the ensemble, three
is considered musical
stipulated that the author must get man to a contract, and that they driawihg what
ton of 'Horses' between J. J., the additional mjaile princlp|als were eneontender
Possible
figures.
comedy
royalty,
advance
not less than $500
writers and the composers. gaged ahd. two new iiihales Were to
had purchased a play called 'Tropi
dramatic honors Is 'The Lake' book
but, should th - plaV run less than cal Love' from the author. Corning for
the show's Boston be staged.
In addition four new
Hepburn, which On the eve of
three weeks, he must receive the White,
They promised to co-star with Katharine but gross cannot date; Shubert ordered Murphy out blackouts "were to be inserted.
tonight
opens
(26),
gross.
the
on
regular percentage
her, she said, with Sherniah, pro
of the rehearsal theatre In New Equity permitted free rehearsals
nor
either
'She'
to
up
measure
That is extra royalty.
vided she wOuld stand part of the
York and refused to send him to the but set the four ^hotir limit.
•Mary' because the theatre (Beck)
Authors agreed that were a show expense, of production.
Matter of rehearsal hours will
Hub. When 'Horses' opened at the
hasn't the capacity of the berths or
the
to open after any Monday and
Winter Garden, N. Y., the com- probably take some time to adjust,
'Not tjie Type'
leader.
eight
either
playwright is paid, foe full
barred from the house, but Equity IS holding, but for a
was
poser
alleged that the play
dancer
The
Musical Weakness
performances pro rata and. the en- was finally produced, but she was
was not given limit of eight hours per day. It Is
The list's weakness is in musicals front and back and
gagement extended for three suc- not In it. She was told, she said, Strength in that direction may come program credit, although he figured charged that choristers are frethe manager:
Siaturdays,
cessive
quently rehearsed for as much as
not 'the type' Ipr the part next week if the 'Follies' arrives at in the writing of several numbers.
was
she
Decision in Three Minutes
would be entitled to the full 50% The play was a flop, lasting only
16 hours at a time with half hour
(Continued oh page 47)
share of the picture rights. Mana- two weeks. It was not until long
The award was handed down intervals for meals. Rehearsals, of
code
the
if
gers wanted to know,
three minutes after the testimony more than eight hours would call
after the show closed that Miss
provision was made an amendment Hayward made the charge against
was completed. Shubert was or- for partial salaries If Eiqulty's plan
whether
DP,
to the Basic Agreement,
dered to pay Murphy within five goes through.
the two men.
the some rule applied. One leading
daysi
^obby Connolly severed his coilIn his recommendation to Judge
the
The 'Horses' production is said nection with the 'Follies/ despite
author said it would, but later
Joseph E. Corrigan that the indict
to be owned by Producers Asso- the fact that he had a contract
Guild's Council decided the oppo- ment be dismissed on the ground
Shunew
the
subsidiary
ciates, a
to
«ite way.
giving him entire charge of the diof insufficient evidence and his
Connolly
Al Sheah has agreed to settle sal bert parent corporation known as rection and production.
ills the Beans
doubt that any "jury would find the
involved ihen guilty. Assistant District At- ary claims of players in 'Light the Select Theatres Corporation based his action on what he called
It appears to be a highly
technically
award
is
which
the
legit
show
Although
Interference froni the Shubert ofH. Glbbs said:
Wines and Beer,'
situation with. each group watching torney Richard
fice.
John Murray Anderson took
out'There is no question In my mind he and efeveral others backed about against the subsidiary, the con
the other, neither aiming to be
Case was larbl tract breach Is charged against the charge last week, after he refused
utterly impossible three years ago.
smarted. The rider claimed to have that It would be
several times to consider the asa conviction In this trated recently with the decision nianager personally.
been attached to the final draft of to ever obtain
signment, principally because of the
case and It would be a waste of against the actor. Shean objected
the amendment was a proviso giv
terhis.
time to give it to another jury and sought to have the case re
Ing the manager the choice of con
Connolly was on the verge of
Therefore, I recommend that the heard. Equity refused to consider Slayer of Hi^gh Tarr,
tractihg.with playwrights eitheir ac
^waikine severar times, with the
be dlsihisSied.'
[having another arbltfation and be
cording to the Bas ic Agreement ^s indictment"
Treas., Captured Pittsburgh—Tengagemeht—1)eing^—the:
^uiratv
refusal he faced
hean
gf~S
a
cause
amendment.
coSe
Is or Under the
culmination. He demanded and resuspension of his Equity member
niatter
San Francisco, I)ec. 26.
It appears that this, little
Coastal 'Cavalcade'
ship, which would have ruled him
Police this week cajptured the ceived a release froih his contract.
tilted the apple cart.,
Dec.
Hollywood,
legit.
out
show
of
killed
and
summer
recently
shot
bandit
who
a
from
idea came
Shean then applied for a writ to Hughie Tarr, Curran treasurer, 'and
Pasadena Community Playhouse
producer who can secure plays for
around enjoin Equity from taking such ac city officials are In the throes of, a
'Cavalcade'
approximately $200 for the try-out will produce
Frances Marion Peps
tibn. Last week, however, he agreed vigorous campaign tO' send him to
^tid
16.
Jan.
hiniself
for
sought
and who
time the play has been to pay off.
irirst
He Is
the galloWs without delay.
others the right to pay the differPickford Pla;
withdrawn,
country.
Court action was
Eddie Anderson,' 25, confessed slayer
ence and retain the production staged, in this
of Tarr and perpetrator of a dozen
rights regularly.
Jr.*
Blckerton*
holdups.
Salary of Joseph P.
Hollywood, Dec; 25.
agers' designee, William A. Brady
Timothy A. cardon, state dlrec
the arbiter of picture rights sales, Up to late last week the arbiter had
Relief Fund Statement
Francos Marion left for. New York
tor of industrial relations, says that
was set at $15,000 annually. Mat- received no salary for the current
today (Monday), getting, layoff on
been
mother
Tarr's
has
will
pay
state
been
salary
the
had
ter of Bicker ton's
year, although $10,000
Proceeds from a supper dance $5,000 insurance compensation as a her writing ticket at Metro after
under discussion between the man- voted to him as a lump payment.
finishing script of 'Good Earth.'
of and auction at the Park Lane hotel, result of the killing. The payment
agers and authors as long as the
It was stated that the fees
The writer goes east primarily to
were will come as a result of! efforts of
last Thursday (21)
Y.,
N.
participation.
an
to
;rights
amounted
matter Of film
the arbiter's offlce
assist Mary Pickford in getting the
Full
expectations.
under
sotnewhat
$5.local theatre men.
Amount was tentatively set at
average of $30,000 for the past seven
latter's play in shape for its Broadthe net was not received
000
more, the agreed-on .figure years. There was no previous pro report On
way opening. Max Gordon will probut up. to Friday.
>^eing a concession from both sides
vision for splitting up the coin
duce .tho play.
Weekly financial statoment shows
on the Level
with Biekerton's salary being set,
Arbiter Unpaid
an ananymous contribution of $100,
split 50-50 be
be
to
is
balance
the
the
Lincoln, Dec.
Question what happens to
largest gift so far this season:
relief
Guild
Dramatists'
the
Mrs. Dorothy Recvcsj vet trouper,
"-^
Buys
Ji^ % :conecte4:by pickerton on all tween
; i^ir i iJ_$X?i^
the--Theater^cagueaL^ Ea.^ Grp_s.s {rec ei p ts .
IW Ts-gatKehnx-a^-bn^^
"pufcKasea o^ sc"r<ileir"rlghTg^^i3"'l)ror- ^und andAn<)nym6u» ...
Hollywood, Dec. 26.
already this season the "fjontrlbutions—
aO here and in Oniaha to go out and
duced plays was raised by Herman timated thn.t
Klvlra Theatre Cliib
exin
Collected
has
offlce
rnlversal has bought 'Tho Huhit thn opera houses in. thi* tanks
Shumlin last vspring when he asked arbiter's
Part of proceeds from ihe
$30,000, more plays having
.Side,' new play by Christine
man
TakfiS
Ckhln.'
off
'UncleTom's
with59
for an accounting^ At the time there cess of
Party..
Supper
Lahe
Park
for pictures this season
Am-. whl(;h had its lirjst producin two weeks.
•was a conflict over what bank was been bought
Other oontributiohs
usual, several plays .bei;ig
Wholo company with oxroption tion at the (iatcway little theatre
to be the depository, for the picture than
as much as $75,000.
show
bo
win
vot
'Tom'
Bva
74,13.')
of
littio
money, qudatlon arising through the bought for
Total
the Guild has agreed to
U may produce it in New .York
i.'l?ty will be donv> straight
•failure of the Harriman National. Understood
......... 72,2«3 peoplp.
ft
a bonus of $2,600 Gross disbursements
with no burl^'.s'juliii: Jind thf^ old in Dk? spring, prior to m.'ikint;
New depository Is the Chemical pay Bickerton
Its •^har" of thp proInto pic'
Bank of N. Y., but compensation yearly froivi
M61 hoke ail th^rf.
B«lahoe
man*he
«'hof<kp w<»nl unsigned by
.
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MATE

TI

I

Stock Market

ESCAPElliE NEVER

'

C-Aryl.

Wa~sliington, Dec. 25.

When

.

fildO;

and everybody

in

back

thinks— w"l be n6t

lit

provldlner

flu

He

irig

to

.

inorealied

FarnsP.
deputy adNBA and
op-

,

tioh is
for the
of ptoviulriff recreation
workingrtian, whether, he bc-ionjis to
the. white-collar ot mahufLl-labor

To Hopkins, the responsibility
Testis yrirharily uppn 'the govern-,
mehf, with states and municipalities
sharlns the obUBatlon. to provide ennumber of ideiis are
tertainment.
boinK mulled over but no imnricdiate
dcVel«»pmt'nts are nticipated,
f='cderal Theatre. Idea

A

.

entertainment, subsidizing of
concerts, fostering of a Fed.eral theatre with regiphal companies.

ati-ical

Cochran

Road Shows

Cuirreiii

^riahger,

Sweet,'

'^Bitter

Shubert,

Mass!
roxis Corner,' <j6i't,

Chicago,

iii-:

Philadelpiiia.
Eva l-e6allienhe,

Miss

surrounded

has

STOCK EXCHANOE

Plymouth,
road

Street,

Grand

Opera

.

House, Chicagp.

28

14%
89%
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10

12

8(iH

10%

15

1^

85
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1%
18%

400 .itet-G-M

H
%

•s:

0%

7.4(10
'80

3

30,100

Universal pi-ef.
Wtirn>r ftros..
Do pfd

48.500

Wostlnehouse

4%

24

10%

,r.8%

.

10%
7»%
12%
18%

17%,
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.4%

.

—1

-1%

2%

+2

,20

1%
1%
.11%
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2%
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15%
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—1%

+%
—
%
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;2%

0%•

7%
2%

.

.
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8%

15%

.
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0%
77%
.12%'

1%

RKO

10

.

2%

.20

2Vi

1«4

1

»«
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(1.80)....
.pref.
ctf.

Paramount

ll.MO Psthe Eicliange,.
17,400 Pathe, Class. A...
1Qfl,n00 Radio Corp ....

81,700

1%

35

U
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T
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21!
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-2%
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8%
23%

'
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7.8Vi
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•

.6%
1%.

5%
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Sales.'

%

7%

<
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nieb.
Issue atid rate'
8%
1,300 Amerlcart Seai.:;.
24.%
1,00 Columbia P. ytc
8%
2,R0O ConfioL, HI ......'^;^,........'.>
11%.•
• ,f.t
8,700 Corisol. PUni pfd.. .v. .•*« •
7,n00 JE^astman Kodalc (3). • ^ V • • • • • • 82
•«•*•. 14
4,200 JF'ox, Class A. ...... • • »
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,oOO X<oew. (1). ........... i
200'
DA pref^ (0H> . ...'.,..>..>.. 74%
8
fiOO ':Madlson Sq. Garden.;,..

Low.

of dramatic and comedy scenes that
have often been tri^d and never
found wanting.
Evei'ythlng about the presentation
preis carried out with the utmost
cision. Nothing' Is left to chance.
Elcre Is n\ combination of comein
actress
emotional
dienne and
which she
situations,
<«iear-cut
handles with the dfeftness born of
experience, if not genius. It is to be
hoped that some day she will be
s^en in a really good play.
The story is a sequel to 'The
Constant -Nyinph,* and tells pT the
IpVe affairs of two Of the musician
Sanger's .numerous sons centerinji,
in this Instance, on the Puckish person of a little polyglot waif of easy
,

ig Heaited Herbert,* Boulevard,
Jackson Heights.

'Bioaraphy,'

;

a large, effective cast,
artistic prodiictlon, and a soiies.

j)ergner with-

an

'Days Wi
Included in the st?p.s whl:h hnye >{pst6n,.^\laHS.
been proposed are, conistruotion <>f
oment,*
'Divine
thepai'ks. for o\itdqor musical' or

-deflnitely-label-her vat-thls-tiine-J^
cause this is not a good vehicle.

New Tor

Adminikragrappllrie with the problem

the. liimerfrency Relief

than la filmpst

'

.

.

.

thing lie has offered.
any:
^Escape Me Never iS not a great
play. Whether Elisal>eth Bergner, is
a great actress we have yet. ta/flnd
out, but there is cohsideraWe indication that she Is. It Is difficult to

manag^tT.
started
JMisS ..Hepburri
Baltiniore In 1928 with Farnsworth's. company immediately
" fiewnr~BiTrn^'
gfaduafinfe
aif ter
MavTftri"^ l +ier held an underr.
stlidy po^'itJon in one of his

The. idea was sketched hHKlly by
HopkirvS Last Week; at a press conference when .it wafi reyea;led that

.

Elisabeth Bergner, the Huhgarian
actress, in this play,

erator and one-tim(j Broadway

chestras.

.

a.ssistant

.

gainsa-y thia statement

Nobody can

minlstrat<>r of th^
former Kaitiitiore .stock

spend
A smart solution
time.
leisur<?
ITopkins believes, would be sponsor.and syinphony ortheatres
little
ing
Its

.WillliEim

is

worth,

for the

nyays

.

that Charles B. Cochran 'Is a sbQWmaii. lie pi-oved It. moire concltisively
with the pr6senta;tidri of

rotegeip in action.

rhicipa-l p>'oblon»— so

ttolrtdris

jobs
popi.U

man

her her iirKt job oh the stage
block away from
was only
to get
the. Nfitlphal .unable
away, froin hi.m job and see.

plvlnp. the ..proposition support.
he depression, has. be^n
i

.

.

.

.

'

.

br
at

Hei>burh

Katharine

opeiit'd hero Monday (18), in
Who gave
'The I^ake,' the

istrator,

atlnii

Relief

-.

Ivor Mc<''lenn..i..,I*on Quarterniame
Johnson
• .Katie
.
.
i .... .
.Eve Turner
McCl«aii.
..;Orimth Jones
.
Panger.. ,
Hcrr Helnvlch..... ........ Wi Oonln Wilson
v...,,i:Hsabeth .Bergnor
Oenima Jones
S'ebastlnn Sanger^;. ..... . . . .Hugh Sinclair
Mrs. nrowii. .... . ...... .....Ani) Stephenson
Itellt^t Master.. ........... ;".i.....John IJoxer
Petrova ;...;..;....;».....,.. Ina Rnckriall
Sir

Lady McCleon;

.Peiiolla

tak-

ing >ip Jpva: LeGailienue's ]<^ederal
•;itrv i'tl.pa. in a Ijig^way 'iyltli Mrs.
An<3 Harry t. Hopkinff,
Hoo.^
einei-pTf^hcy.

above that

rieay,

He Knew Her When

Dec.

is cqnteniplatiii^c

I£ the stock were broken up i^nd
for the stock has ruled at or a bit
the individual holders elected to
level for adine weeks.
performance ll(iuldate their shares, there would
ticker
Interesting'
be a good, deal of sell*
presumably
stock
the
was
that
sale
after the
dropped: promptly to the equiv- Ing pressure against the "price unalent of the bankers' bid, but there-i less the selling were done ejcpertly
after rallied, to heiter than 90 and and over a ibhg period.
Such a contingency would have a
held there tin til almost the close of
the week's business^ wheh it re- direct effect upioh the options held
by Loew pfficlala .bh 26ip,()pO shares
acted fractionally, to 29%.
'.
their
stock 6n ^ kraduateid scale upof
The hbte- owners syndI(S^ted
holdings in a protective committee, ward from iO. There vrouldn't be
which now holds the Ijoetr stock. niuch point in eicerclsih^ an option
What will be done with It is the at 30= or more, on a stock which
might have heavy sales overhangsubject of considerable -interest.
So long as it remains in one ing its market fortunes.
If the downtown group, however,
block it represents cbmpany cou'r
trol.
But should it be divided pro decide to keep the majority block
rata into, the individual note hold- intact, it would continue Lpew'S;
ings by Chase Bank, Electric Re- favorable technical position. yT^ith.
search Products, Inc.- (Brpi), 3>ll- half the- entire outstanding: comlon. Read and others, the v6tlng mon held oflE the market, the availmajority would he broken up. Pre- able, supply would be small and
sumably that, "^duld have an ill .ef- easily controlled if and when stock
fect on the value of the whole trading goes bstck to Its old tinreblock, to assemble which William strlcted' charstcter, hewever xemote
Fox once paid, as high as IlliO a that possibility looks at the pr<Bsen*
mpmenti^
^hare;
Summary for week eridino Saturday, Dec 23:

New

earjef.sky.

Washlriffion,

Sam

(Continued from page 14)

London, .Dec. 12;
play In three acts by .Mar^parot Kenfrom liw povel fThe Fool ot the
Family', presentefl by. C. B. Cochran «t the
ApuUo thedtre, Dec. 8. .I>lreoted by. Koml-

in

'iu'lo
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FOREIGN REVIEWS

Gov't-Backed Shows of Some Sort

»

,

16%
5

-'%

.

16%
s«%

bid

CURB

111.
morals. I
Shubert, Newark, N, J.
Of the supporting cast,, one mem'Green Pastures,' Meiba, Dallas. ber stands otit head and shoulders
After having discussed wliyi Miss
LeGalllenne the Federal tliieatre Texais, Doc. ?.')-26-27-28.
over the others—Hugh Sinclair.
'Greet! Pastures,' Shrine theatre, Perhaps it is due to the part, that
scheme, Hopkins leans toward the
City, Dec. 29-30-31.
idea of establishing companies In Oklahoma
of a conscienceless, selfish, self*Hold Your Horses,' Forrest, Phil- centered, immoral, ungrateful and
motropoUtan centers such as. New adelphia,
Pa.
despicable pander. Despite this, he
York. Chicago, San Francisco and
Katharine Cornell, Metropolitan, brings to the role a compelling at
New Orleans and mbvlhg these jSeatle, Wash.
tractlveness.
tnits around the country. Prelim'Love Chi<ieHers,' Belaaco, Lios AnIf 'Escape Me Never' Isn't a cominary discussions have reached the geles.
mercial world beater, there is hoth
New ing
'No More Days,*
stage where appointment of a speJolo.
in showmanship.
28-29-30.
Haveii,
Dec.
Adcial director In the. Civil Works
•No More Uadi ,' Chestnut, Philininistration is anticipated to study
plans and map out a course of ac- adelphia.

Columbia Plots

'Follies,'

'.

8%

2,800

2%

22,007

.

.

.

.

; ; ^i
Tflohnlcolor
Trans liux. ......

2, §('0'

14

.

Gen; Thea, £. pfd.

SOO

"8

. . .

Parr

.

'On the Cuff,' iVIuslc Box, Hpllytion.
wood;
Hopkins' present Ideas are indefeware/ Selwyn, Chicago,
'Sailor

He said hie was thinking of III.
using Pederai .money to .build band'Teh. Minute
stands In/ piarks/ He thinks devel- Los Angeles.
itts'Walter Hampden,' Nixon,
opment /f beer gardens should be
fostered and that musical entertain- burg, Pa.
ment, along with, liquid refreshment
should become popular. He doesn't
th'nk the government should go to
Future
the rescue of burlesque 'because
-viyhllc burlesque used ta be good. I
'Are You Decent?' by Crane Wil
am told it is rotten today.'
bur,' to bo dohe! by Henry BannisUnion Question Up
Developments of plans for a the-^ ter with the author and luolita Lane
atrioai venture is being slowed up. in the leads
the Federal official revealed, by a
'Welcome Home,' by Lllah Older
number of technical questions, Bell and Otto Motzan, to be staged
principally the matter of union?. by Mr. Moi^an for N. T. viewing
Tomporamental stage actor.s don't Pair also h.'ivo completed an opera,
worry the government executive, but that's not ready yet
though', since 'they couldn't be any
agic' planned for the first
.oon
more temperamental than some oi production of Civic Theatre. To be
tVie t>usihes8 men I've had to deal
.staged by Michael Kallesser..
with.'
'Nearer Than I' will bo Max Gor
don's chore when he gets through
Baltimore, pcc. 25.
with 'Dodsworth.' By Keith Winter,
llelief program under Civil Works
Britisher who wrote 'Rats of Nor
AdminiSti'ation auspices for musiway.
cians and actors Inaugurated here
'By Yoiir -Leave' under the aegis
this week.
Rich; Alilvlch and Alfred de Li
of
ria n, as coiric eived' by Fil-od Hiiber,
Gladys Hnrlbnrt
"^"WbXLi executive and endonsea by agrp. WHttcn by
and Kmma Wells.
Mr^ Hopkins and Judge Thomas
'Oityer Oliver,' which i.s Paul Os^
director.
local
Waxter.
borri's. play with a new namoplate,
vides employnient hereabouts for 135
will be brought, to the Playhouse
idle musicians, with 3-Uour basis
,Tan^ 4 by Dwight. Desero Wiman.
for 13 weeks at $30 a week. Pro
.'The Rprnantic Barber,' musical
grnm also, calls for' employment of
under
go into' .Wov
will
farce,
idle actors, actiieases; scenic artists
and ;stfigehands for pri>du>tihn.«? of StandishO'NolU.
inite.

.

Rodrique
Corcoran

:

livolihood.
UegardlfSH (>f inuslcal
union altiUations or twi, men are
btring put to work during holidays
entei'tainmo.nt
in hospl(supplying
tiU.s. orphahage.s and homes for the
ixfied while orche.strixs are di.«hing
djiusapation in public park casinos;
icor
the latter 2&c foe prevails
tliej-(0>y
tlal'

starting

prbgram

otf

J^ut la

unemployed

liertdiiuarter.'i

acloi s jtiuV

A

of livelihood.

-Pierre. Benolr

Roxy, Cla£S A.

1

16

es

INCORPORATIONS
Albany.

Xyme
etc.;

inayers. Inc.; picurea, vaudeville,
capital .stock. 100 shares, no par;

decided

'

,

.

competent, Rosenberg and Morris A. Seiner, all of
by the author of the cast was moderately
376.1 90th street, JAckson Hciebta.
Jolo.
and direction satisfying.
Lune', and may compel
Selection Mnslc PubUcatlons, In«i.; gehr
hlt>

.

The point in the play is that hap
piness, through loVe, comes easily
to people who are flot intellicrent.
Show opens in a police station
,

where Jouvet flies a charge against
Therese Dorny, a chorus girl, who
put two bullets in his arm which
were intended for her fickle lover
Eventually .Touvet, who, is a photographer and rather simple minded,
brings the fickle one back to the
chorus girl's hostelry, which makes
a charming second act set. Finally,
he-wtas_the IdVe of DQrj)X,_and_the

Passage des Princes
('Alley of Princes')
Paris, Dec. 12.
Two aots and 14 tableaux of musical comedy by eharlea Mere, with old Offenbach
Presented by Gultry at the .MndeTiiu.slc.
Henri
Mornac.Parysls,
Iplii.
in cast:. Jane
Holland, Tilllo (dancer) and a cast of About
50,

eral music business; . capital stofck, 100
shares, po par; Bernard J*' Miller, Irwin
I. Greenfield and Miriam R. Shapiro, .all
ot 26 "West 44th street; New York.
Albrnit AmaHemeiit Co., rnc, Lynbrook;
amusement enterprises, pictures, vaudeville, etc.: capital stock, 110,000; Antbony
Ottenbralt, 187 Bedford avenue, BroxJklyn; Michael Chorko, 146 South Fourth,
street, Drooklyn, aiid Stella Novak, 30-8C
35h .Ktrect, Astoria, 1,. I.
Vlkinie tnatniments, Inc., Manhattan;
general radio business; capital stock, SOO
shares, no par; Evelyn Cheliine, 6407 63d
street, Maspetb, li. I.; Yvonne Cullen. 99
Ocean avenue, Brooklyn, uud Ftfink S.
Hoean, 60 Uasi A2A strefet; New York.
1>lstln8iiislied Picture^ Corp.; picturea,
vaudeville, etc; capital, stock, 100 shares,
.

Passage des princes

the name-

is

of a glass covered street off the
P.otilevard. It was given as a nickname to an actress of the '66s
,

Hortense. Schneider, who no par; J. D. Williams, Marguerite L>.
and Mary B. Curtlss, all of -11
created many .rparts in the musicals Spargp
West 42d, Street, Now York,
popular jnae-strd,- —^tliBttroolc AmuBf i uent Corp. of—N«ny
^len^most
the
of
last act takes place in the country. Offenbach, because eVery celebrity York;
ainuso<
indoor
and
outdoor
Jouvet is about the finest actor going, tlirough Paris would make nients; capital stock, $2,00u; Israel X.e<
fral;, MiUop M. Brooks and f5artle KaufB'rance haS hai^ in a long while, arid her acquaintance and call on hei"
niun, all. of 20 BVoad way, New York.
Therese Dornj' is a slim Ina Claire
the j>lay is nothing, but a
So
and iTto«r rtmusing.
Memberttiilpa
reminiscence of the happy Victorian
Clviv Repertory Ulieaire ot SynicUNe,.
days of the Second Empire,, with
Andrews,.
Inc.;'. Inrorno.rat.ors,. Paul
S.'
(if coui'se the gentlemen of the court
Jean
Richards,
Katharino Scott Sykes,
M.
and' the then famous peoiile, and a Bcrnice Vlnal and Harold 'McBrlde, bW
chance
to introduic bits of the 'Ot.Syracu.ie; aulhorlze.d -to stage- .en ter?
great
I,ondon, Dee.
Inlriincnts;. Including yaudevllle, musical
New i.la.v jidupted by K. G. Trevelyun Offenbach niusiC.
conifrdy and playsi,
The play i.s exceedingly well done
frDin the nudffiiriitn of Melohior r,eiiBy«;.l.
prc.H^^nf (1 by Geoffrey Gwyther atjd .S. I'.i
Marnac's biggest hit in a
and
Jane
isnolutlons
7;
'thefttrV;
ViiudovlUe
till'
lit
I^inii.il
suocesiKful career. She gave a .fine
Kuropean All Wave Radio Co.,
IC.
AyUff,'by
H.
producca
Mary Wellirtan. .Merlel Forljes-Rob'-rlsxm li\fftance of profe.s.sional courage by filed by Kppstein 'and Hirshflel
.llarolrt Chapln performing
every day feince the KlftU a,Vonue. New Tfork;
Aloxjs
A. M. ProductlotiH. Inc.;
.ilftbnrt A.inory
Vciet Clinnnln
Mary Clare .show^ Opened though she twisted her Colt, Weiss' and Whnrto
C.ii-Iott.T C.cceii
:
NfW York,
............ ... .Tohn Uoyd ankle badly Just before dress .re•Tepson .........
.laobel Ohineftd hearsal, and is .slightly lime. Co.«I,acly TJridKenoi ih'
8tuti>n>ent, njrslRlinttons
.John wyi;e tuijie.s and. sets worth, giving the o.o.
Prllice Aiiilrc IMirani
f'dliii Kel,th-.1ol»n»ton
Antlitiliv KfrtiliJlp
Xh^ Trlnd Hnnufnclurlng Co.< Inc,^
.Wary NewcoiTib
Angel ...... .....
Vrovldenco,' It. 1.; radio buslne'-si;'. New
sir I'hurlfs I..C.«ter ...... .Henry HewUt
york otficp, 13a AVfHt inth strict Ooo.rffo
iXaddpn Muson
.lolin Tf.'vUV
UPSTATE SUNDAY
('(•by. prfslilont;
10.000 shftres, Tio par;
nrgiirot Wp.«t(.n
Miillin.';,.;
M.1"(1 by Halpli M..GpoenlttV, Turks Htud
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SHOW

l

ITtloav N.' y.,

than a

llkcliluioiV

precedent

Theata-ical

Dei'v
is

'

;

5.

and

well.u.sed in editing the. .script of

of

'T-5oLU)mp T'p.'

Lengyers .'Anfjel'.
Here is a very .interesting play.
Playgoers are familieiT with the.
husband who adores his wife hut
bcca.sionally strays from .the do-,
luestic hearth, f<*eling he is doijvg
his wife no harm. In thi.s c««e the

i>Je.ich<iir

.

situation

is reverseid.

I'he

work

of

legit shows on Sunday night.
They are being given by the Ma-

jestic

the

Players,
.

the onlV- full

.-

Abe

Cfotham, New
1.w6-day susp«'hsion

in.Mky'.

week stage show in the city.
Mrs. Harvy 15. James, w.ho as
Anna Cleveland, retired from the

Yoric. drew a
of license last

legit stajgc 10 years ago, is appearWith
ing in 'Another Jjanguagc,'

had been held on the indecent .show
cha.rge.s tiled by two policemen.:.

,

leadlnc Hunparinn playwright
her is her daughter, Anna Jame.s
with a siriHri adaptation, t\irns out
an evening's entertninmenl well n'.'iUinp her siagf> debut.

a

'

.

Days as Dirt Penalty

dramatic stock, at

Ma jeslic; which has

Provldcnt'f.

lluHiHii

being

sh«.t.iflr,edLh.fr.e„by_th.e— presentfttion

(iliM!i!<.ical.

89%

H. Jackman and
and a wonderfully amusing Samuel C. Wood, JDavid
Caldwell, Jr., all of 150 Broadway,
was given tiy C.
characterization
Tork,
Mary Clare as an American woman New
elec*
Manhattan;
Radio
Corp.,
Acme
Wlio runs a gambling and estiablish- rlcal apparatus ot all kinds; capital
ment In Paris. The remainder of stock, 110,000; X.eon :C, Sacha, J. Kose

,t:1le-pla y-cfensc>ris^bIue_.-nencil.W(^.s

Sylvn'.--

28>S

88%

wife,

il.|rf.r-l.nri;ii-uffi>i:(^,o£i-ltQl)ect.->Si)arka..

De

89%.

88%
28%

28
16

'

.

aKsistant to V'. Tjloyd. Sheldon
,)ane Loring, (.Miller,

27
,

N. Y.

,

(oily wo

Todd

means

J^^P**";
Barroi

.

Par 'Quarantine* Readied
I

18

•3%
62
82

'

siimnicr..

Blagohands and half di't/.oiv .xiixKfv.'.
by
•y»rn w:i!j made
I'lahs not yet coinplctcd for plays
Pa;'aiiiounl iu 10:26.
rodUction, but understood thesplc
to
confined
be
will,
.eiitei-tainihent
all
with
institiitions
charitable
in 'Bottoms Up'
workers on same scale as musiildllywoodi Dee.- 25.
cians and over sanie I3-wook peTodd
has been signed by
Theliha
riod. Members of Equity or no, acin Buddy
tors will .be employed who cari prove Frix for fi ft'.Tlnred spol
theatrf soU-

..
..
..

80%
81%

Aafted.

worth while. The piece is said here
to be in rehearsal in New York.
Mary Newcomb proved to be a
wise selection for the role of the

•Jean de la
Jouvet, who intended to close his
theatre soon, to keep open. Kxceed
Ingly wiell done and a chance for
Broadway and a picture.

Jauc KiiHiiii rind TTaiTy Uuskin
have bcf'jv .Icanicid to Write tVio yai-n
narantvne| at ParaCor 'I.jOvci:s. in
will be .the initial
ac- mount. Picture

so far. alopp wilh fovv

« t • • « •

.40%

.

on par

self- supporting basifi.

-i??^

.Jeanne Crisoln
JoTOtte .'
Franclne ........... ,Luclenne liemnrchaiid
Vera. MarUela
v
Arlette

Pleasures', Din.othy
i'iirkor's h ok of short stories, will
jiniia Lie form and prcinto
I)ut
'aw. .P. Gardnor, who
scnled by
operated ji. suinvner stock in Caldiist

*••'••"**••"" "n/iSS?-

Rlbadeau
Macreuae
Customer

Such

wpll, N.

12

%

v-'^* -y'^f
P™**" ^iS'^JJf^

Buddenbrbclc

-

by CWA.
0£ the musicians, 85 will be white,
(itloreil and must be nivn de
ilicir
pondiu};. 'sololy on rnusic

....... ..

'

08.000 Far.Pub.6%'s, '60
6,000 Kti:o debs 6'B. .......
147i000 Warner Bros. 6's, '89

.48

Bid,

•

ComihisSttJre

.

(1

O's,

.46,000

.8%

2%

52

82%
83%
28%
29%

i.

.

plSy.« financed

Par-Fam-Lasky

4ii

.8%

80

OVER THE COUNTER.

Hire«^act coiitiedy
des
aented by JmuIb Jouve.t at Goinedle
Cliamps Elysees.
_ , »

,

'After

3.5

Paris, Dec. 14.
by Marcel Achard. !»•«-

.

CWA

47%

s%

..
$78,000 Gcii. Theft. Eg. *40...
w...... ...
22,000 Keith 6'b, '46..
.i
.10,000 Ix>ew '6*8, '41.. ......
S;000:Pathd 7'fl, '37......

1

20%
48

87

33%

PETRUS

Phys

.

9%
61
8»

sloner

The
houKe

Levine.

week from
Several

ooriiinisaliiner
..to

clean

CVomrnia-

hearings

ordered .the

up when reopening.

.
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47

GROSS $8,700

CHI
Shows

PHILLY TO GET

Broadway Sees Daylight

Rehearsal

in

We

Oliver' ('Perhaps
-\ro') (i)\yi8'ht De;ere WlmanV,
hibossaclor.

(Continued

the Kings'
:Abramson), Imperial.

&
Philadelphia. DfeCv 25.
Although Philly -has befen unkind
to even the best legit tttti*actions

Wooden

'The
Sli
wight Deere 'Wiman),
.house.,

Chestnut for two weeks and the
.•other was_^Divinfl! Moment,' Peiggy

Feafs^ new o'lfeT "ttt ~the BroJid—and
a week, Tonight, Joe
Cook's 'Hold Your Hotses* Ijows In
•

in for only
at'

'

the Forrest.

:

•
,

.

On January 1, C.arOl Sax's produduction 6t I. J. Golden',s 'HeEcho- Oomes to the :Broad, also for
A week, and then ^Among Those;
Sailing,' with Faire iaiid Constance
Bihhey. Chestnut's, next will be
^Ten Minute AUbl,' with the Forrest

reams

(Frank, Merlin), Little.

'Among Those

Saflihg'

&

'Walker), Selwyn.
•Halfway to Hell' (Elizabeth
Miele), Fulton..

n<^y

•Whateyer

Possessed

Her'

—jj-Ra^janond JWDaM"elL^8th- Street.
'Re- Echo' (Carol Sax), Edison hotel.
^Wednesday's
Haight)i Bitz.

:

PinSB'G GOES BEGGING
FOR NEW YEAR'S WEEK

To

Shows

Capital for

Baltimore^ Dec. 25.
Ford's (UBO) sans booking first
Christmas week in years, though
Clare rTree Major's Children's Theatre troupe comes In to present

:

.

.

.

.

New

there's nothing
Tear's,
hungry mob to go over likewise.
sight and there's nothing in sight
Result, last week estimated 2,000
for the week after that either. Next locals commuted to Capital to view
In view is 'Hold Tour Horses', Jan. Katherine Hepburn in 'The Lake'
-16.
despite poor notices" accorded piece
in local critics' reviews. Same
wholesale commuting prompted by
,

'Folfies'

engagement

in

Washing-

ton several weeks back.

every color of. the rainbow
shooting down from the. rafters, out
the. wings, up through center
stage and all over the place. No
foots are used. Final scenie, showing an execution spot at dawn, is
a svreU piece of work. Costumes,
supervised by Frank PoOle Bevan,
are extravagant or simple, as required, but always fitting.
•Maybe the cast Is tagged as
amateurs still in the preparatory
stage, but they're no slouches when
it comes to putting on a first-class
performance. Richard Kollmar registered as one of the male leads,
with Arthur L.. Sachs a close second. Virginia Lee Comeir, opposite
Sachs, and Dorothy McLaughlin^ as
^ maj or, femmea of cas t, were exce llent.
Balance of corripariy, ft large,
one,
carried through" without a

has

.

of marriage and goes to Paris to
paint.
He is powerful, elemental,
sensual. He believes only that some
diay he will be famous. He denies
.

himself everything as punishment
for the years he has lost. In Paris
he steals his benefactor|s wife, only
to cast her aside as soon as he is
.

finished with her.
cide.

Ho works

She commits suiway to Pa-

his

peete where a native girl becomes
his chattel and bears him two chil-.
dren.
There he believes he finds the
peace and inspiration he has been
seeking and paints from morning
until night. When his native friends
leave him he fears something is
-Mtgnhg, is infny med

With but two years

he has

lepi-Qsy.
left to live he

paints murals furiously on his cabin
Play was produced as departs wall- With. 'death near, blind aiid
ment's annual revival Snd pleased deaf, he orders the cabin burned
down, cohviiiced he is a genius and
Bone.
a class audience.
satisfied^to have his work die- with
him. Back. in London, his, \yldow,
who has not seen him since he de-

falter.

SIXPENCE

Pasadena,. Gal.. Ccc.

18,
Drama In two acts and four scenes, a
prolog and iepllOff .by "W. Somerset Maugham; .Adapted for the stage by Edith
BIII9.
Directed by Byron' Kay Foulgcr.
Cast: Sharley Simpson.. Symona Ci. Henry,
Emmett Sarsfleld. Thomas C. Smith,
Mnrtha B, Deane, Ben G. Brindley, Herbert
KtauB, Byron Kay Fouieer. Ian -Ktltli,
I>orie. Hall. Cyfir Thornton, Elsie Jcnssen,
Barney' Brown. Dorothy Adam's, Lee J.
•

.

..

'

Cobb.
chia.cl

Mel

Marilyn ATartyri, Ml-.
Produced ttt the Pasadena

DInelll,

.ITenwlcU.

.

Community Playhouse, Dec.

On

12,

the theory that genius is terthat one must be patient with

rible,
it because

its

soul

torment and that

its

Is

always

In

results fnake

serted, her, isupplies information for
his. biographer,, highly coloreiV material of a moral nature;
Theme and treatment is slow' in
the' first act at times too theatrical

,

'Oliver

Wooden

Oliver*

Play.Are').
Slipperi. Ritz;

—

--

ris;

:

—

.

.

-

.

.

.

•

L

•

Up

.

.

'

.

.

,

'

urder at the Vanities.'

(16th

Lederer Picks Swanson

fairly

since

For LJl ^Anhunn Crocus'
~

Hollywood,

l)ec.

25.

It's been set f or Gloriia Swanson
and tVancis- Ledeter to be bracketed
,

&

Duff
(rurrah production of
Cfocui^' at the El Capitah.
ovorting soon after Jan. 1.
Lcderer will direct *lje play.

in the

'Autumn

Ma iesti

week) (R-l7776-$3.30).
well

for

•

musical;

mOVihg here from

terdam around

Doini
average
i

New Ams-

$15,000.

'Pursuit of Happiness,' von (12th
week) (C-830-$2.753.
xpected to
stick into spring; avieraige grosses
topped $8,000 to profit right along,
'Roberta,' New Amsterdan? (6th
week) (Mrl,7l7-$3.30), Started out
with average of $20,000; off last two
weeks but should come back to better than starting figures.
.

no help is laii Keith who gives an
exceedingly artificial performance
'$ai!pr
Beware,' Lyceum (14th
for the first half of the play. Secweek)
(C-967-$3.30).
Early hit
ond act, -with Maugham at horhe .ln.
jumped to $15,000 gait and 'figiired
the South Seas, is good theatre, Cornell
Sale
to carry that pace thrdiigh wlriter;fast developed drama, biit morbid
much better than out of.'town coindue to leprosy angle.
panie.s -because better cast.
Points to $17,000
Individual performances are good
'School for HusbanHs,' Empire
Seattle, Dec. 25.
and bad- Doris Hill', Cyril Thorn.(llth week) (C.-l,099^$3.30), Selling
Katharine
Cornell
opens, here toMartha B.
ton,
Elsie/ .Janssen,
tickets for anothei- month; average
Deane,. Thomaa G. Smith and. Byi:pn day at Mtftropolltan (Indie) in 'Bar- better than
$10,000 to some profit.
Kay Foulger are. on the good side, retts of. Wimpole Street' and. 'Romeo
'She Loves Me Not,' 46th St. (5th
(jthers, mosUy recruited from the and Juliet,' with advance sale in-

MACKtE"<UVALlEE
F«atared. la .EAbI^

CARROIX'S

Murder at the

Vanities**

NEW YORK
NOW

MAJESTIC,

lOTII

W£EK

Advance

Wk.

:

.

form the piece has been considered playing opposite Foulger; the diby several New York producers, rector.
Lack of the public's sympathetic
It wanting.
Charles Strickland, an English- interest In genius as outlined in this
man, troubled With genius, leaves playis the piece's main. draNvback.
his wife and family after 14 years
can.

who have found

Terhaps Wfe

,

» -a better: :wb ri d .. th rou gh_ ita^ cgS",
:.dicati^yLJl£J^J^,Mfi=JKe£k^^,_Grs^^
trlbutlon' to the arts, ^The ISooW lheatTe's"=5ClTirol'^rc'nOt--so'=hot
and Sixpence' is based. ISdIth
Direction is ol^ay, though it lets in prospect,, with mailorders in from
Ellis' adaptation of W.
Somerset down In places in which the direGldr far away as western Canada.
Mi.«5s (Cornell and company jumped
Maugham's novel follows the origi- is' doubling as an actor, particularly
nal story closely but does hot make In the handling of Keith \Vhose all the v-ay from Duluth. -Minn., to
It a commercial play.
Iifits present worst moments are V^hen he Is Seattle, skipping small towns in the
.

Vanderbilt;

(called

house; "The

FOR NO REASON

.

MOON AND

ment,'

:

'Cinderella' at single matinee ThursPittsburgh, Dec. 25.
day (28) to strong advance. House
to. be the stepand for hasn't bieen lighted since early Nono reason whatsoever. It's tough vember and only one -future attracto get shows here,, although the tion set, Ina Claire in 'Biography',
town gave the break-in 'Follies' week. Jan. 8.
$31,000. 'Mary of Scotland' $23.000,.
Charles Emerson Cook Players at
•Ah, Wilderness* $15,000, and Eva stock Auditorium have been finding
liC GalUenne $13;000.
going sweet, with 'Dinne* at Eight'
Here it is the peak, and Nixon holding into last, second. Week for
finds itself without a show for New approximate
oh fortnite.
$8,000
Tear's week, second holiday ses- Hefty advance /iSale^ augurfe niftick
sion hoiise. will be. dark this, season stanza currently for J. M. Barrie's
and first time oii record in local 'W^hat Every W^oman Knows'; gyestOther was Thanks- starring Edith Taliaferro.'
legit history;
giving week when any club cOuld
Unprecedented paucity of tour^
have walked away with a profit. ing legits touching burg- causing
Same would be true; of 'next week, much -fretting. In lieu of homebut management can't corral ah at-, sOene activity, the dailies' critics
traction.
have been hopping over to WashThis week, Nixon has Walter ington to catch openings at the
Hatapden, who?s opening his tour in National" and writing up oriticisms
But next .week, in their columns, exhorting theatrerepertoire "here.
in

from

1.214-$3.30). Presented by Jed HarEnglish drama With Katharine
Hepburn; starred aroused excepin
•Halfway to Hell,' Fulton; 'Talent' tional interest; opens tonighl (26).
(playing 'preview performances' this
'The Looked. Room,' Ambassador
week), Royal; 'The Gods We Make," (1st week) (D-1,156-$2.T5).
Pre-,
house to be announced; "Dark Vic- sented independently (Schlessitiger
tory.' house to be announced'.
and Friedlander) ; written by, HerTen Minute Alibi' is in the final bert Ashtoh, Jr.; openel Monday
week at the Bijou, with 'No More (25).
Ladies' possible for hest week;
'Tobacco
Road,'
rMasQue .(4th
.-r~rChicago; Dec. 20v- - 'Growing 'Pains* rannotinced---tio -re-^
week) (D-T0O=.*3;4O). -Stilt-rTnies-Totai taki of the legitrmate the- suihe, stopped at: the Ahibasador.
tionable of sticking; perked up a
(Grosses \la$t tceek not accurately bit then- slipped back last week;
Chicago last week, was'
atres
indicative; so figxtres ftetoic ore av- under $3,000; trade after this week
the worst mark >h erage, tcith some e.tC€ptions'.}
Thi
$8,706,;
will ten.
it in this town.
the history
Wiidern<bs$/
(13th
Guild
'Ah
'three and One,' Longacre. (10th
Down to two shows last week, un- week) (CP-914-$3.30)v Among best week)
(C-l,6l9-$3.3a).
Moderate
heard of in the me^mory of the old- of Broadway'^ gpod things^ average coin comedy 'iaveraged around $8,weekly, pace around. $16,000; set for 000 and should tie or better that
est legit man in the midwest.;
season,.
mark
from
now
On.
there
no,
Pre-Xmas week.
"All Good Americans,' Miller (4th
Yoshe Kolh,* National (1st week)
seems no good reason foi: that kind week) (C-9l4-$3.36). iShould do well
(D-1,164).
Firesented by Daniel
While New Toirk is from now On; around $G,pb0, but Ftohmau: Yiddish
of business.
drama attracted
figures to be in holiday money.'
havi
.its. best legit sieasbn in years,
East Side attention last sensoh;
^As
Thousand^
Cheer,'
Miisic)
Box
opens
poorest.
Thursday
(28); English verChicago is experiencing its
That roster Of .two. shows has lasted (13th week) fR-1.000-$4.40). Leads sion by Fritz Rlocki.
the list; standee trade general last
Other Attractions
for more, than a month nOw, with week and exception' to .pre-ChristCornelia
Otis
Skinner,
4Sth
business at. all times discouraging. mas slump trade; '$27,000.
Street; opens. Wednesday (27) for
'Sailor Beware', a New York clii:k,
holiday
date
in 'Ixives of Charles
'Blackbirds,' Apollo
(3d week)
cari"t get started locally, with the
n.'
playing two
cast working on an NRA ntiihimum (R-l,16S-$3.3.0), ,After
'No Mother to Guide Her,' Presweeks and laj-ihg 'off last week rein order tO hold the show open.
ident; revival with midgets actors
Last year at time there were only sumed Monday night; colored revue, postponed; Opened Monday afterstarted
badly,
but
may.
catch
on.
'Laugh
Pain
town,
three shows
noon
(25).
'Champagne Sec,7 44th St. (10th
rkde', •Springtime for Henry' and
'Peace on Earth' (14th Street)
Probably Civic Repertory(O-l,323-$3.30).
'Vanities'^ but their combined take week)
theatre; anti-war
was $47;000.
goes oh tour soon; did moderately piece rated
better than even, break.
Local hopes now hold for the well, with starting 'pace over $il;000i
post- holiday ride with four shows which eased down>
coming into town. Two of these
'Dark Tower,' Morosco (5th week)
are locally produced pieces, and one (D-961-$3.30). Business .from now
A. ^Alibr Takes Time
Coniing on will properly rate snidirt meller;
is a return engagemfipt.
back for another fortnight is 'Bi- around $6,500 last week, but should
ography' which had two capacity do much better.
Out for Pre-Holiday
weeks at the Erlang^er last month.
'Double
boor,**
Shubert
(Isth
Eva LaGalliene opens at the Grand
Shnnp, Co-ops Hold
with her 'Alice in. Wonderland* and week) (D-1.387-$2.75). Moved here
from Ritz Monday, and will be -cut
'Hedda Gabler' repertoire.
Upstairs;
average
for
engagerated
'
Two local shows are the Duncan
Los Angele:^ Dec. 25,
Sisters' revised edition of 'Topsy bent about $.$,000;
Rather than take a., rap on the
and Eva* at the Apollo and black'Green
Pay Tree,> Cort (11th pre-Christmas week, Henry Duffy
and-tan 'Get Lucky' for the Illinois. week) (CD-l,042-$3.30). Fairly good folded his Teh Minute Alibi' for the
Scarcity of legit talent in the loop ihiportatioh with, class draw.; aver- stanza, r^sopehed it
Sunday mat
has resulted in a, suddeii growth of age over $.9,000, and not hiuch af- with what might be
considered relittt^e theatre strength, three local fected lately.
newed vigor;
groups doing excellent triade in as
'
rowing Pains.' Was announced
Only
other legit attractions in
many .spots. The Luther Greene to resume; stopped at Ambassador town were 'On The Cuff,'
Roger
productions are turfiing out suc- after
short stay to. little coin.
Gray's co-operative musical which
cessful pieces at the. tiny Punch and
'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth got 12,200, not bad for this" effort,
Judy; Charles Freeman's People's
and
llzabeth Sleeps Out,' coInstitute Players are getting a west- (10th week) (C-l,Q42-$3.30). Among
side play,
while th^ University the comedy successes; average has* operative produictioii of George K.
Players are doing 'week stands with been, over $12,000 and will beat that Arthur's at the Hollywood Playhouse, which grossed $1,500
to
modei-n plays at the Women's Club figure this week.
Thursday night when it closed after
theatre.
'Jezebel,' Barrymore
(2d week)
'The Ghost Train'
(CD-l,09e-$3:30), Drew divided no- eight weeks.
Estimates for Last Week
followed, opening, to a good advance
tices
but
lauded
production;,
as
bet'Dangerous Corner', Cort (D-1,
and got around $1,300 for the first
ter. line on chances after this week.
ipOv ?2.20). (14th week). Show wiU
three performances.
'Let 'Em Eat Cake,' Imperial (llth
go out on Jan. 6 after a run just
'Love Chiselers,^ a hew play pro(M-l,488-$4,40).
Business duced by J. H. Morton opened at
on the i-ight side of the fence. The week)
low cost of operation kept this one after this week will decide length'^f Belasco last night (Sunday) to a
stay;
started
going despite so-so trade, gettinjg
around $26,000 but fair advance.
along on cut-rate ducats; $2,700 last dived recently.
In the meantime, legits are getweek.
'Mary of Scotland,' Alvin (5th ting opposition from Pasadena
'Sailor Beware,' Selwyn (C-1,086; week) (D-l,387-$3.30).
Exception; Community Playhouse with
12.75). (6th week).
Cast on abort business held to capacity last week and Sixpence* and Dickens* 'A Moon
'Christmoney for pre-Xmas week for guar- with the gross well over $20,000^ mas Carol* set to
follow, opening
ahtee of two weeks beyond holiday leads the dramas.
tonight.
date, at regular salaries.
Plugging
in White,' BrOadhurst (r4th
'Men
%1 seats and matinees for cheap
money. Down on the usual slump week) (D-1.118-$2.75). First two
last week at $6,000 but hoping for months' average takings quoted at
Season s Creetings
pick-up with New Tear's eve trade. $14,000; off somewhat lately but well
up amon.ff dramas.

Chicagp^Town Itself
Good Financial Shape

.

At Xmas; Town Trayels

Pittsburgh seems

(Continued from page 44)

in History

•The'
irst
Apple,' Booths (1st
\yeek) C-Tt)4-$3.30>:
Presented, by
Lee Shubert;. premiere postpohed
froui Friday to this Wednesday (27).
the. Lake,' Beck (1st week) (D-

,

ford's, Baltiniore; Dark

child of legit this season,

VENICE PRESERVED

Others of .The 10' shows listed to
open next week include "-Bis Hearted Herbert,' Biltmore; 'Divine Mo-

ate eiisasjenieiu for E^iglish aneller;
_t6urs.

'

.

getting •Bittersweet' ori the 8th.
Cook show has soihe advance and
may do fairly well; 'No More:
Liadies' has •subscription nucleus.

Week Worst

Last
of

'Come, of AgeMbrosco.

pell),

'False

piige 45)

•

.

this year,- doing a thumbs-down on
all but one, the next' three or four
weieks are. to see four more new
ones making, their initial bows here.
Two got iinderway Sfl.turday
night, beating the -Christmas gong.
One wks *No More lAdies,' pre-,
eented under subsGrlptibii at' the

.fr;om

the Winter Garden and "if it is a
outrofrtown
than
better
revue
showings stanvp it.

•All

week)

•

(C-l,41.3-$3.30).

'

Comedy

r^adfiT- 5tFpglfrKKaX^^^
musical
comedy theatre;
better
than $20,000 right along,
'Talent,' Royale,
This week announced for preview performances;
Dakotas and Monta.na.
playing nine times to regular prices
Week in Portland follows local at $3.30 top.
engagement. Scale here is 50 cents
'Ten Minute Alibi,*
Ijou (llth
to $2.50. On closing night first per- week) (D-608^$3.30).
iwvl wof.'k;
formance of 'Candida* outside of moved here from Barrywore last
"N. Y. will be given ^ere at the Met; week ater bu.«ine.s8 dived ; moder.

MGM STUDIOS

.CULVER

CITY, CALIF.

;

SHOW NEWS

FOREIGN

4S

Oable AddKSs: TABIER, IMSnOVt
TcfephoBc Temple .B»r g04X*g048

ACADEMY
(Continued from pago 13)

lose 61-Cent BoDars Balking N.¥.
Visit of

'

'Npph/ Smash

London

in

London, Pec. 16.
l$t Soviet Export Act
"Nymph Errant', the
Despite
Charlea Cochran smash cur^rently at
A.delphl, where It opened in October,
Moscow, Dec. 15.
ha vine paid for. Us production cost.
Asaf and Sulamlth Messerer, of
weekly
$60,000, and still maKlnff
on the Moscow Gi-and Oj)era, will be
profit of $5,000, negotiations are
Soviet
between' Cochran and Arch Selwyn the first ballet stars of the
York in- to be granted permlslsion to visit
to take show over .tt> New
tact.
America. Thieir tovir opens in New
are successful, York in Jaiiuary, y/hen they wIU
If* liepotlatlons
shb'w leaves toridon early in March, kppear in outstanding numbers from
with 'iWiagnoUa Street', liow^being 'Salambo,' 'Red Poppy,' 'Bayaderka,'
of brlng.

•Don Quixote,' 'Flame of Paris,'

Howr

William Walkbr, who wrote 'Balfor
lyhoo,' is doing a; niuslcal show
Howard & Wyndhams, titled, 'Here s
How.- - -Piece i» practically .fliiished;
engagfed
definitely
Robey
Qeoige
Negotiations pending with Lila I)amlta and Jack Whiting. Musical
will' tour provinces, with West-End
run at the Alhambr^ likely.

Britain Protectis^ Own

GM

Chorus

IC

Beauties

London, Dec.

the trailer and newsreel footage,
which i-uns 21 minutes, materially

16.

of
cut down.
American show girls in his 'HollyPretty nearly a three-hour show wood Revue,' the Cabaret at the
counting the feature, 'Right to Ro- Dorchester hotel, has set a yogue
mance,' but the house could please
for American show girls. Several
better w^th a nicer arrangement of
in town are figuring on
the timing elements,.it seems. Stage night spots
Cliff

Whitley's

importations

.

end

is

Freed's 26 mlhutes.

and

MET, BROOkLYN

true to traditional bookings pisittern,
yet dish but enough ..of an. assortment to hold Ithe interest for an
hour,
Congregation at the Saturday

Imprmrios

Paris

.

Favor a

bw to Make

Dec. 25.
Paris theatre managers are cam-

-

:

.]

paighinjg for a new law to create, a
censorship coriihilssibn Of three to

;

pass on

.iall

.

gave ilberally >to all, from
the Chinese troupe in the' un veiling
inning to the symphonic, fanfare
Alex.
Hyde used for his fadethat
hiatinee'

Sure oF Good Reviews

'Loves Me Npt' for Upndoi^
Louis Dreyfusr. the Drurjr
theatre chief, purchased rights of
'She Lovea Me Not' tor England.
Dreyfus bought shoVr" ftfter seeing
first act at the 46th' Street theatre
during his recehf New York trip.
Piece follows 'Proscenium*^ at the
.Globe in -a couple of months.
fBlography'. is another of Dreyfus s
purchases which will b^ staged in
London early in 193i4, 4pd for which
liia .Claire is being jpegfo.tiated ,t;o]
play her Orieln.al .role..,

press criticisms before

out. But they singled out Ben Blue
and hla clown support, for the. tave
handout of laughs and aPPlause.
Enough ishoppers were on tap tt>
call it a nice Tepreeentatlon for the

preceding Christmas Eve.
Following the smiooth and c'olor^

clay

ful whirl of celestial acrobatics

and

whatnot by the Chtng Ling Fou,

Claim they have not Jr., menage, Hal Young, who halls
publication.
been getting a square deal lately, from, operetta and musical comedy,
and threaten, to bar ail critics from unlimbered a. cycle of songs, with
the style more robust, than lyrical,
performances.

,

.

.

i

.

Through W. T. Would Cbich Control

hanced for reception, even despite
the foggy aroma of the place, were

.

tuating exchange;

-

Reaching for Australia's Legit

only about kn hour long with emulating the idea and have apShan.
proached the Minister of Labor for
the necessary permits.
This has resulted in wholesale
other new Russian .ballets.
refusal, with ministry claiming as
They sail from Havre Ja.n. 3 oh
g^j-ls are only paid $60; per week
the
the lie de :Frahce. Bookings limited
Hollywood*
Linked up with 'Going
replaced by natives
to four weeks, and under the direc- (Metro) for the week is one of those they could bd
pleasant little vaude bills that run of similar attractiveness,
tion of Colunibla Concerts Corp.

cast replaclhgr. Dlflflculty
ing sho\y to New York Is some or
the cast not aitxlous to aJcjjept
salaries In dollars, due to the fluc-

'Here's

G. T.

.

ably are materially reduced by Cass,
Mack and Owen, yfho precede, htm;
This comedy trio of two boys and
a girl are the highlights of the current program and render a performance that not only bespeaks
originality In many spiats, but Is full
of roughhouse tumbling laughs.
But the Academy bill could be en-

Critics ;hW to huy- their seats to
cover several recent premieres.
..

;

GORRICK

Sydney^ Dec. 2^
hint comes from the hlghiest
authority of a possible linking of
General Theatres, with WilliamsonTalt. Should the deal reach finality,
GiTi Would control all of the legit
as .well as all the .picture: theatres
in Australia. It. would be away the
biggest link-ups of entertainment,
interests, in the world;
With the return of E. J. Talt from
abroad next, monthi, the deal will
either go across or be 'given
thuml>s .down signal... Attractive
overtures have been made oh behalf of O.T. and it does look aa
though W-T will give the proposl*

A

,

.

tion conialderation.
'

With the powerful G.T. interests
with", those- of W-T, legit

linked

would be given, a chance to make
a comeback. The world's market
would be sought for attractibhs
suitable for Australia and important stars would be contracted.
In the last two years, legit has
suffered tremendoud losses because
of the depression and the oppositloh
l^oscbv^, Dec; 12;
offered by talkers. So heavy vivere
New
hy a;' Aflnbgenyev, these losses that W-T found it a
safer policy to fall back, on revivals,
I^amily'
Ivanoft
'The
called 'Lie'
father than spend 'heavy doUgh on
a3 producens- preferred, has been new attractions.
Ever since the formation of G.T.
suddenly' and most lihexpectedly
the one big idea back of those in
banned by the goyiernmeht censors command has been to gain complete

DRAHATtST

'

No explsmation^
and found that they were, pretty
AflriOgenyev Is-a Comhiunist and
much for hlnj. Chase and LaTpur
showed iip next with the old more or less the fair-haired boy of
'Around the Corner' sketch and colauthor of
is
•

'

cQhti^ol of the amUsemeht business
that the :.fllm
In Australia.
field
has been conquered,, fresh
fields are heing sought;, hence the

Now

desire to brealr Into legit.

Kremlin. He
Deal Broached Before
'Ghudak' ('Eccentric') and 'Fear'^
It was thought by many that
with the combine
hoth of :*vhich rank high In the W-T would joinback
when an offer
some little time
fore.
Getting them to tag along with roster of productions officially fa
Is said to have been made to take
Picked After Wrangle him
prohibition
lastrmome'nt
and convert
houses
vored.
the
W-T
from
The
for
over
a
pushover
Blue
was
theatres,
talker
sensuitable
caused
into
them
the start. Regardless of whether he on his latest therefore
but W-T decided not to come in on
was soloing ;or mixing the frolics sation.
Pavilion and "Garrlck;.
London, I>ec. 16.
the terms offered. Now, however,
with t^p blonde Or the stooge threehad
Then Curtis- & Allen want hint to
Theatre
Art
Moscow
Second
.Much Ado about ifyhat is to fol- some the response ren^aineid fairly
it is learned, negotiations have been
do a series of shorts for Warners,
brought, the play, to the point of resumed
by G.T. for a linkup on a
llow 'Ball at thei Savoy/ current rat unanimous.
rehearsal when the inysterl
basis of handling legit attractions.
Hyde's acquisition of the Four dress
Drury Lane. Understood special di
Khar
In
came.,
'Bordeaux' Leads Sail
order
shutdown
ous
There is also the possibility that
Rhythm Queens, each comely
'Richard of Bordeaux' principals, rectors' meeting was held three youngster a .standout specialist of kov it had had its premiere. Ac- G.T.'s main object In a W-T alliHenry Mollisott, Margaret Vines and days after Louis Dreyfus' arrival the tapping art, in her' own right, cording to reports several score ance is to piievent any possible
Francis Lister, sail on the Wash- from America. At first it looked has helped perk up the act in a. big other cities and towns were re- opposition taking over, or Joining
ington Dec. 28. Rest of cast, cod- like it would be turned into a way.. Fourspme's last appearance
endeavor to counteract,
hearsing for simultaneous .Opepljngs W-T in an
'tumes?and scenery will be obtained stormy aflEair,
all-powerful
here was with Barney Rapp, ahd on a nation-wide scale.
In fact, the activities of the,
In America. William Molllson, who
Directors blamed Himmerstein like on the' previous occasion the the banned piece was' slated to .be G.T.
has an interest in- the show with
It was hoofing bevy, drew Everything the
show.
of
the
failure
for.
therefore
and
and
sails
produced
produce,
mOst
Deiinis King, will
General Theatres will take over
Ruth the
proved Hammerstein told directors spectators had 'to shower.
in Soviet history. the control of Waddirigtoh's ,The-on the Majestic Dec. 20.
Brett,. Hyde's caroling jnalhstay, the^mojst lucrative
There is a lot of speculation In. in the ,flri9t place 'Ball' was hot a also did some handsome collecting Censorship Is. costing Aflnogenyev atres, Ltd., following an .agreement
theatrical circles whether 'Bordeaux' good show, but he would do every
'
rubles.
thousand
Move will give
hundred'
signed'
this week.
several
Odec.
will duplicate its London hit on thing in his power to make it coija
G.T; two more semi-city theatres in
Broadway.
.ihercial, which he did.
King's Cross and Majestic. It has
been reported that certain, dlstrlbu^
After a lot of wrangling it was
L. A.
Co^op 'Brummell'
tors were .anxious to use the King's
Moulin Rouge QoiHiiQ^
decided the next Lane show should
Los Aiigeles, Dec. 21.
Cross for first release, but the buy
A musical version of 'Beau Brum be the Jerotne Kern- Oscar Hammell/ which opefts at the Siaville merstein musical, in course of be
by G.T. puts an end to such hopes.
supple
.'Alice
in' Wonderland,'
Music
Films
for
co
on
a
Some months ago, G.T. execs
Dec. 22 is to. be. produced
ing written. The. directors decided mented by a children's show of 300
stated that they were out to cop
operative basis.
the- Fanchon & Marco
kids
from
for
script
a
submit
co-authors
.control of as many theatres as posih.e proposition wfas put up to the the
[school,
lis
holiday
entertainideal
Haihmer
Paris, Dec. 16.
sible from one end of Australia to
British Actors' Equity, who found their perusal. Kern and
ment, and a jammed house at the
no fault with the project in that the stein arrive In London early in opening show testified to the smarts
Moulin Rouge switched, back to the other. Only Sydney theatre to
hold out against the combine is
cast went in as proprietors and .February, with show going Into hess of the combo,
legit today, after several years of
early
Carroll's Prince Edward.
gambled...
immediate rehearsal, opening
Central idea of stage presentation
films, with the opening, of 'Victoria
in March.
is a circus, :^lth an ensenible of
.Fog Hurts Biz
diversified talent, presented with and Her Hussar.' Musical is a GerClnesound Production, Ltd., will
The fog for the past week has
flash, color ahd absorbing actioii
'The' Squatter's
man importation which has already send prints ofLondon
been persistent and generally cold,
and New
which never lets- down for a moDaughter', to
Tour
Egypt
Nadja's
also.
London
in
playing havoc with show business,
Costumes are attractive. shown
ment.
York to be trade-screened. Cine-.^
Paris, Dec. 18.
both legit and pictures. Even some
Outstanding numbers include living
Management of Gaite-Lyrique is sound hopes to break into the overof the big successes were materially,
Walter Wahger*^s sister, Beatrice, puppets in a dangling dance against putting on the show, with the idea seas market with this production.
affected.
'Squatter's Daughter' has proven
who uses stage name of Nadja, has. a toyshop background; the side- of staging lavish musical comedy,
show characters novelty; the pony Moulin, in the old days, waia.a revue to be the most- profitable of any yet
startled blase Paris with 'her ori
with young femmea dressed
turned out locally iand is now in
Honors for Hicks?
ental dance program and has been "chorus,
that
theatre
being
the
it
theatre,
Two more
8th week in Sydney.
There is more than a reasonable booked for a series of concerts in to suggest 2^bras;' bicycle and
scooter maneuver; skating chorus, started the careers of Mistinguette, pictures are in production at Cineexpectancy that when the. New Year Egypt.
and ballets, topping In an acrobatic Harry Pilcer and others.
sound.
Honors are announced, it will be
originally discovered Shan- ensemble in which at least half a
She
will
have
found that Seymour Hicks
Kar, young Hindu dancer, now tour- dozen iuves show promise of bOr
Notables Arriving
'a knighthood.. .His name is Edward
SHOW AND TEA FOB lOo
Seymour H icks so his wife would ing America under NBC artists conriiiig ace ehtertalhers..
Quite a. batch of notables com-Entire—show 7ha«—ttr^n^sh—and-a
TngTn^TSnr thff^ next boat-lpcluding
then be addresse:d;aj3 liady" Edward" mauagemeilt.
London, Dec. 16.'.
Joe Marks May .Do Shortir
joe Marks blew in from Australia
having Just finished four Jnonths
with Connors & Paul revue. Likely
to! pick up a few wieeksvhere with
John Southern.: at the Londoij

lected aniiply'ori- the chuckles.

It

the

was apparent that a

lot of the. cus
tomers had. never seen the turu be

Next Drtiry Lane Show
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instead of

Lady

lANET piCOTT DUE

Xmas

Attractions
In additloh to the two pantor
roirnes, '^ueen of Hearts', at the Lycetini, and 'Babes in thie Wood' at
the Scala, Christmas attractions in
the West End will Include the usual
ainhuals 'Pieter Pan,' 'Alice in Wonderland/ 'Treasure Island,' 'Buckle's
Bears,'

'When Knights Were

'Alf*S

Button,'

'Charley's

Bold,'

lumbia Concerts Corp.
Aunt,'

'Toad of Toad Hall/
After being dark for. many months
the Victoria Palace will stage a revival of 'Daddy Longlegs* Dec. 26,
with Renee Koliy In the part she
originated in 1916.
Basil Dean will produce Humperr
dinck's fairy opera, 'Hansel and
^JasGretel' at the Cambridge.
kelyrie's are running their mystery
show a;t the Little, theatre, and of
course there is Ber.traih Mills' cir^
=^^-C"U&-^t^QIympIa.::^.:^-.^.-;

r^^.-.

.-- .

FRENCH STAGGER DIES
Paris, Dec. 16.

Emmanuel

/

iT.O,

stage

man-

ager of Theatre Michel since 1923,
died Thursday

(14)

of heart dis-

ease;
.

Started as actqr and. from 1905

until the .war
.titre

was

director* of

'

^

calibre

.

The-

Mollere and Bouffes. Patisiens.

•

slngittg, danciug,: plreclsion numbers
and. comic rioveltles.. Kids themselves do their stuff with zest and
fine Intuition, for entertainment.

Additional features are Chic Salie
a two-reel' pic, 'The Bugler,' a
'iiotty Boop' .and newsreel.

LOEW^S MONTREAL
Montreal,. Dec. 22.
Best vaude' show of the year was
the general verdict of the customSbnie of the acts had to plead
ers.
to get away Not a bad spot in the

whole

.

outfit.:.

Opener, Winnie and Dolly, acror
Show.' something different

batics.

jind:gfi.Qdyi6QlSfifcai...BeJJc^

to tambourines lind end on pla;te
and apple tossing during which
apple Is eaten by clown, got act
flock of° calls and difficulty In getting away.
Leavitt and Lockwood in the
fourth spot put on grotesque singing, dancing and patter act that
went with a roar from start to finImpersonations of Mae West
ish.
and Wallace Beery one of the high
lights,
but good singing, better
dancing and clever, chatter put this
Another
act Into big-time- class.
one the crowd wouldn't let go,.
Next to closing act is Emile Boreo,
^ayorite in this toA^nj; Went^^crqss
TfcTm Th¥T)eSm'hing'"and^^
his audience; He got biggest hand
of show. Garnered three encores in
one of the biggest hits ever regis
..

and fomme, with
Goes O^Neill
lyifex
girl having pleasant voice and man
clowning, on Instruments, straight
Mexico City, Dec. 8.
b'NeH's 'Lazarus Laughs' is being and grotesque. Act is smooth and
tered. on Loew's stage.
done in Spanish by a highbrow co- fast moving.
closing' act Ralph Qlsen and Co.,
Third spot held the Duponts,
op sponsored by the fine arts de- clown act With nice lobker as three men and three girls, singers,
partment 'of the. Ministry of Public stooge. Includes some clever Jug- tap and toe dancers, adagio dancHidalgo
Teatro
the
Education at
gling with balls and Indian clubs. innf, Impersonators, was\,anothCr act
here.
Dancing, in 'time with clubs and to go .over strong,, difficult though
Qood response from the intelll- with balls bounced on drums, fur- it was to follow Boreo.
Worst Woman in Paris' feature,
incited the customers. Change
ther
genzla.
rirtiif

Ben

Fuller,

W-

J.

Douglas, and Arthur Loew;

Trade is on tip-toes to see how
the wind will blow When this, biinch
lilts town,

Mae West Hits High
«She Done Him Wrong*

'

.

B. J. Talt, Sir

When

In

Thomp^.^i,'

Actor Groups Merge
After several years' bickering, the
Stage Guild and British Equity have
merged. At a general meeting of
the Stage Guild, Nov. 29, it was
agreed the organization should dissolve, and British Equity will acrcept all Its members without payment of entrance fee.
There is now only one actors
trade union in. England,

'

I

Monte Carlo; Dec. 16
jahiet dlcott, 17-year-old daughter of the late Chaiuncey Olcott,
concert pianist, sails Dec. 28 from
.VlUef ranche- to mslke her American
debut at Town Hall, New York;
Jan.. 14, under the direction of Co-

.

which

takes
There Ik a picture theatre in the
aWay any suggestion of clumsiness
or amateiur theatricals. Acts are West-End of London that gives two
nicely devised; by personal staging full feature, pictures, a Mickey
of Fanchon to appeal to youngsters, Mouse, a newsreel, a comedy short
with Just the right balartce between and a CUP of tea, all. for' 10 cents
professional

Seyihour.

.

.

these shores. Par had great
the picture with
I'ar, however, decided to give
the picture a try out of town in
western Australia. They liked your
Mae so much that G.T. decided to
put the film into the Regent, Sydney, with the result that a nice
Now Par
gross was turned in.
states that for 'I'm No Angel' G.T.
first hit

difliculty in placing

G.T-

will

have to meet their terms.

.

A

syndicate of real estatera contemplate building a talker theatr
in Brisbane, Queensland, .at an esti.

mated cost of

30,000

pounds;

Site is

near, the City Hall and a
spleffdld=^posltlohr-^WHra===^^^^
pleted, theatre will be offered to the
highest bidder on a long lease. G.T.
already operate the Wlntergarden
in Brisbane and states they would
not make a bid.
ricrht

.

G.T. going ahead with their 'suit
against the Carrolls for all<'b'<><i

breach of faith of the booking
Po:<-CauiTU)nt pictures
Sydney theatre.

for

.of

their

:

1

»

.

LI1CIIATI

Tuesda/t December 26, 1933
Givino Jobs
About a hundr^cl or mor« unemrployed, newspapermen will be givon
job? as the result of a tioup Just
inade by the recoiitl§> organized
Newspaper Guild. Guild has boon
designixted hy the Ntjw York bureau
of the National Unomployuvont S»^ryice, as ari agoivoy for pitvurin;^

VABIETy

ild.

Ephemeral i&y*Li|iin9
hs^ himself agood tija*

Stra'nse LI

Best Sellers

Sch^i'-r
.of

Dec. 23^

.American News

Piij

*

r

y*-

iozA

'

\

*

v/ii'--^

.--T^d

3hr»--.-.

C'-'S-.-S

Ficti

.:v

;

<>ir

.*,

w.i

ple«e

'Called- his

eoIamuSsts.

Sill

;

'Tbe Lads with the By-lJnes* and
went right .down the list, discussing

t«:w>k

Pr-?-':.:r,di.

Co.». Inc.

:S<»bel

^

a J Wednesday (20) whien he deyotefl
Albert his Jouj^al column to disparagipff
rtR

.

olii-y

real

est Sellers for the .we«k ending

r.

-.

•

..I*;;•

'-~iz>-

49

i«t

r.v«
hards..
V IjiS'S of K-ad- everjr cojaran of' every defwriptlon
Anihiiuy . vfrse' (53.00) . , .
7:0.
er.-f vho -A-:;.? i''.<'k^/r
j fr«?nl all New York dailiies. His;: CO
\Viihln This Present'
nien for invesiigalllon. \N'ork; is foi'
'.5l'V. ..
>i;ii-garet Ayer Bar ne.s
•>
r'«li-''..jjT!j?{<r»js
.W3is that none of them
Adniitii.simison.
Works'
Glyic
the
•Three Titi-s' \$a.oo)
;
..
Sholom As»?h
ri;?a'aphy.
tji- i iSi<r^tr. anything, inclading his o'ftrn.
.
Idea is for newspapormen, who
'Oil for. ..linvp-? of China* ^$2.:>i'V
\W-:f>: Tisdale Hobeirt
liiuit-rer V
•«f
S»j^ii's-.aris^iment was that -they're
I
want jobs t6 go tortho Guild ortlco.
no More
iver' V$;;50) .
By John Galswonhy
is; -ns^-re.sting reading, but a p^rsbn.
ahd rosi$t«»r.
t..
tVest 42d
«hlil*» {•
.V^iSn
..By Kenneth Bob«:
cr.g to niu^razi.
1"^.- 1 who reads all of them will have *br-.
Ah Investigation will follow,, idoa
rVited- p>aper»
g.;
slightest item of pews
iclicri
being to prevent any.' but bona ilde
*
vi-ri"
Parry'
hem t«es"<«re the end of
i.
ny.
•LiCe Bf>gins,
iirty' (|i.o(>)
y Walter B; Piikin
.ncwspapernien getting tho jobs,
tt:ic .:•> av>.i<rV'r a
r'
<
'^^•'l-i^-i the' day;:OrOwd.>d
Hours'
:
.
($3.00)
......
R«>3sevelt
Longwori
h
...
Explained. ihcid».»htailyi that press
.•-w:!!; '..ho!!!.' s'hi- int-rr^^;
'V-^i
;?er explaining that he had his
ore PoWer, to
Walter B. Pitkin
agents' arb not; hiE»\vi'l>aporniki,;^^ un^
yKi-j:n.:'
jxartic jtarly
thi/'-r
secretary c5ip all the colbjains "iat
V Antoinetie. <$3;5a) ; . .
.
:
V , Bjr 3t^fan Zwei
.
less they actually had neNvspapor
have a pehc-hsiht^
tbv.
biui,. iie -^y;s, "I read them, thro'ighi
irii.
er l+i.neV |$3.o6). i .....................
.... .By Gen.i Fovrl&r
experience before turniiig to the
".nee ths- ieadfng; '#>
-each an*i every one.' I've never
•ItVO.OOO.OOO Guinea. Pigs'
i.Owi,.
Scblihk
Ksmet
P.
builder-uppet industry. -AYliHe. only
.frSiide'rr:-,:-.? piet'oriivS -irt..
^ bad a l>etti?r.tiine in my .iife and.rve
ahout 100 jobs are imhiediaTPly
cjj'd diTJSe museuins.
t-f^yfT J4iumed quite so mtich.
that a goba
ayailslble. it's flguroi
I
'.:
N?;ii:'-:K
Two .lays Betvyeeh, Covers
•J,
'Xow tbv chances are thit by toniahy more than thai will bo taken
Putting
ai}- iisum.'i*.*-' <vvn
between
__.
...
covers
^ i: iffe<sis--s«> £#ctv.vr
,
„ -plays,
J. D.^vid Stern,, new publish»-»r of
ni * - I; pbal2. have forgotnen v^linc]>.«t
care of this -"vvay hooause of the
C'i-c^Josi
itiwayji.
between
*
something of an eiperim»>nt
Y. .Evening Post,- visualizt-'s
^verj-ihing I .t€ad--f6r
many projects of \hv> Ci\"il Works ihe
N«='ver know how they're g^otn^r to;'t«SoRs and. ."^ex perversjoft,
Administration a,nd:. the shifting aii expensive circulation battle on; be sis reading matteri
his hands .with- the abrogation .of
that will a.utom'ati:cul)ly come about
<*« -operative
tkinj; their suc-?e.ssi, or lack
suburban
after the. first batch of i\-»porters is th<>
Two current _^
w.hi(^h £U1 four evening .neWsiMipers i^^*^^*"**
'the- ,E2yster£6
're<je»ses
-this'se:-.
leases of plays ai-e -'Meh lb Whit'/ wViLiiry '.etiyaj, Ejji reSiivsl -=«d^^^
thfr^-'.wie call' .miemory
-.'sohie
Bayer In New ;York had agreed upon in and ^Let 'em Eat Cake-,' bofh. cUr- Thp jir.st.; Ji bTy e->tp<«Trace Robinson, Cfaajrlo
'but
distribul' have no doubt I
.e<5n«ider
day
«nd Xuther Huston are the com- the p4st. It covers joint
^ty'rirerr- with
tion- of papers above 125th street rent plas'S and. both doing well as| h<rt perroi'tisd.
ih: i p'jrely. my ,bwii iui-l irahi?fer
mittee appointed by tlie. Guild to
plays; y^-t neither is especialiy g>>»d n:nnin5 story
the prsif ifre: j>f tfe^
and in the other boroughs;
thenn fo i>aper 'diigTaigi--i finder
spahandle the registration of
^irt and jiia' practitioners,
as a boob'.
j
urban, etc.
beavj- home^igrOwn t^erbiage/
pernien and. recomihondations for
•sw'biie*
Nicely
ilitistrated
wSti:
is.
the
better
oiE
xhe
two.
2«
plates.
.\bout a week and a half before
thie jobs;
idpey. .Eingsley, it is IncDuding. one pf the once-fa-mous
Stern's acfiuisitipn .of the Post; j ^'^'^^ wen by
JLennpn's 'Laughter'
BJaine cartcoas, aad
" it
isomethihg
•
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When

it became
siblllty that, the

Dbilar Pay-off Abroad
Extent" to ^whieh newspapers are
hurt .abroad by tlie dollar fiuctuation. around the world is indicated
by a checkup made last Sveek. Frg^
Tired out that every dollar sent
iabroad for salaries is costing U. S.
newspapers and news services $1.56.
Newspapermen In foreign service
are pretty nearly always paid in
(Aollars. from the. home ofhce, but
most of them are' taking care of
their staffs .by. jumping the check
sent out to keep up with current
fluctuations.
"Making not only
headaches to the cashier, but also
to the bookkeepers..
;
Increase in cable rates is another
item which, has the papers going
slightly jumpy, that having in7
created at about the sanie propor-

of

.It's

.

a

ia|

•.

Day. hi^' aiujepteJ ,fbr ptibpaper would be stagey piece, and highly th<*a'Eirical. t.ture of Capt. Constitenias, who in
'Echoing Xiiushtei:' by
early S^'a^ SririualSy
scrapped, tlie <»Tpperat4ve.' .tnickii?g Ais produced by the Theatre Grorjpk^
j.ToiEn: I^ennon*
T^impn ; ii 'yxassri:'
thlh^ wjEis curtailed: as .papers .fig-^ and Harmon & Ullmah. much force craze.
Somethijo^. for- ;m
ured each could well: afford to comes from a loud speaker that|
to buy postr
handle its ..o,wn fleetSj while any- inces.santly barks out the doctiirsi'. | br?irfe:3» bat socaethtng ria->re thian « to Fraasce a y
new purchaser 6f the Post, when iiaines* This, of coarse; La lost in thgi. it's' a ^stihkx a^JdEric-n to Jit- J cards aid 'remaifled to write a no^>reL
get an ending for the
f Unable' to
and if niattriallzing, might not be the reading, just asS^ugeno O'Neill'^ erary. ctirfosa.
'X/p^
tom-tom effect is lost Ip reading
I tome. he reCarTnfed-- to.;HorJy7i-5W
in so good a position.
—
ttmns ihs only other chaiices
But there is a
Stern's advent into the Poist has rEmperor Jonea.'.
New Press Owners
j
Vfrint
'^^
also created .a peculiar .attitude in lot of gctpd, hopeist wri.ting in the
On the eVe of the -ifrth .aSmiver-'
has con^derab^e effect, faarj- of its existence, the New York
^™ author was in the Satevepost
some press circleis against .the. ag- play and
w-hich he .sold seTen stories ia
gressive publisher, who; is well- .|.<3espite the feeling throttgboot thatj presa has been sold by. the Howard
rieputed for his shirt-sleeve work- it'is not real, that H's stage sttiff- 1 Ppbliahi^
a new group lS2Sf s;nd -a aqniawkihg letter he seat
aday .routine,, and, resideis in the pent- Sbthe splendid phbtographfc snapg caixf^g ita^f the Impeiiai Pablssh- to Time which rah In the correspondence coljomn,
pf the cast in; scenes of the play, at.) jngr
house apartment Ih the Post build
C<JUitfniie.s as a w^kJy,
Lerso:^ clains^ that his. tome is
ing formerly pccupied by John G. the Broadhurst, help make the .b^t With » chacge in policy trans
Martin of the Curtis-Martin papers, tome attractive.
it
formingfrom pFactically a- coth- written I a .King's En^ish which has
l^et TEhn Eat Cake" stiffera for plete racing- "Weekly to an all-sports Eoade .alS the other intiggs in the
previous Post' owners. This seem^
a paradox considering thie :genet^al many reasons.. Probably too ratzchr periodical. TTiSder the- hew regime^ Hollywood offiife go high haii- Three
combination like tracing' .wfll take up about a third of them have takezK to wearing
welpoming attitude to Stern of the e^cpected of
other liberal newspapers, notably G'eorge. Kaufman, Mprrie Ryskiod &f the mag's content. Balani^e will berets and are going around using
It has some b<ei divided among all major sppirtsl thre4 syllable words, niiabje to imthe N.. Y. Daily News editorial. and Ira Cfershwin.
derstand each -bthcir.
However, the News is/a morhlhg .nice laugh situations; aiitd aonoe Most former contribntora ont.
to i:ad«;stand each othe^.
fithhy cartoons by I>ohaId McKayand thfe Post an afternbpn sheet.
John Gardner is business manThey're more than palley with
Air this, augurs no small battle But: .the satire isn't ebarp
Jager of the New YoHc Press under L^ecnoD.
.w'hO stopped them qoickly
and the humor isn't witty «boiss£l. its new ownership, and Hy -S^?hneifor Stem in New York.
by a£mo:.£nciisg that he'd a-Utogr^h
It's top diluted, seemingly;.
Kisopf der turf editor.
cbpy of his book that thci? had
publishes
it
in- «
hahdsonieiy
Fawcett ShufFli
boaght
bat
woald refase to do eo
With Carl Schroeder in. .New printed and presented volume, but
rapewin's Book
unless they exhibited a saies slip<
York as 'managing editpr of iScree'n the feeling persists that It wasn't
Both a hew novelist &nd a new ijeciion's no chomp. Book Till be
worth
the
effort
expended.
Book, which post was recently vapublisher make ;their debuits with pabJis&ed..' in' J^ne:
Both books: sell at $2.
cated by Frederick James Smith,
publication
of The Town
the
the Fawcett screen ihag set-up is
Pump/ It's his.ifirst job at writing
innoft Sees Walker Batck
Lytl«
Signs
3a
changed for the first time in
a nov0i by Charles Grapewin.
Jame^ P^ Sisinoti, fprBser. sports
WlLiam G. Lytle, Jr^ '33, one of former stage player and. now is
months;
writer on £he one time Etfmms MaH,
for six the best known newspapermen in pictures;
ChJ^-les. Victor Knox,
emalafting.
Chic
Sale.
years .with the now defunct Chi-; Pittsburgh^ ended his. life ta^t week Grapewin lUbS the aid. of .rVnthorsy. N.- T;; is- Tttsat- as fiftb depbtar^Ifce_
».
cago Ppst and a Northwestiem TJ when he jumped .from .a fourth flppr mayer
writing The
TowJ I the
.earls?: days of JSminy Walker'*
gra,dt' has taken over Scfarpeder's window in the building 'of the PittS- Pnhip.'
[regime, at city' halo. He is ho^.'-writ-^
duties as Screen Play editor, with j borgh Post-Gazette, .where h^ was
Publisher 'is a coa,^- as^s, Th-jmas
icg poHtiic^'£te> the' .Eiveniti^ JbuirnkL
Art' Jjlnisch' miming Hollywood.temployed.as an editorial wiiter. IB Perry Strieker.
Strieker -not un
both in the Minneapolis home of- ; heialth wa$ given as the reason, the
"
journalist having recently sagered| sp^^,;^.
same field, for the Moraiisg
flee.
did for tie feH.>w who?'''
a
breakdowti.
sene:^
c
the j
Among the new mags
^ chance on its pubEicaabn. TeSegrap'n, after thie. Mail -was
f^Tf^^
Faw-?ett banr.er besides teeir latest l^ytJe^startedhfe^^
Pamp* has the sa^ie merged and ficsjly.sieratprped.
One Of Sinnoiti's yarns last week
effort in depfctmg the fascrnation with tie oM
f^-gff^ J;;^;^^.^^- sort of chance. Strieker b^l.^eves.
predicted the return of Walker fromi
of nudism, are Bomantip Confesr, : teao. joining:- the Pittsburgh Press
J
Paris
sions, edited by Hazel Berge^ who -^i 1923 where he lata: became as- }
Feb.
with the former
y
p
f^^^ for Moscow
f
also blue pencils Trae Confe^ns, sis'.ant editor, a post be heSd tmtil
j<>seph Baird has rep5a/^d E igene mayor, expected to become a pow^
and Romantic Movie Storied, withla. y^ar ago. In 1S28 be Won naiionai | ^5 ens as Unit«i Pres3 rep>-es4ta- in Ta'ncaanjr Hall.
Roger K. Fawcett, eon of Capt. Srecogmtiom when The Bookzaan se,„ Mcscaw
Lvoe^-i sTVifJa-j*,?
Billy, at the
It> Bog's fir^ h«ted his story of the Mather (Pa.)
J. W. Sfatter iBeek Die*
to
W 5or^^^Th
editorial post The two latter mags. | mic* disast«- in May as the best ^^p^^. to the
John William Slatterbeck, f2. Las
^f*^
b o
in
':.
" a vi.5it
s-news
.
.
...
story
_
pf
the
month,
roto,
will
make
their
fcr
.which
done
tn
to be
New
York he. will .be assigned an- | Angeles peiblisher, died Deo. IT ja
newsstand, bow Jan. 5I he was awarded a prize pf
SanSa Moiitica, CaI. Born ia Pitts'^
other' spot,
3rear ago I^ytle suffered a
1
burgh, he had lived on thf coast
Baird comes from the
breakdown and left the Presis, In zdD office of the U- P^, andWai^ ing- f
Liquor Book Flood
Widow and on^ jcos
was
.sent
No other matter of moment has | September, he wen!t to the Post- over with the apppiB^ment off survive.
provoked a greater flood of books p^Jazette as an editorial writis-. He Ji^aeph Biiliitt as Aicerfcan Ambason a single subject than prohibition ^eaves his wife aud thnee cMEdrec. sador tp Rassia. L.yoES was. in
Publish'jng Msff. Novels
repeaL .Since, repeal became a pracalthough it tz^jghi be thought the
Moacow fer the U..P, for six years,.
^^ ---^
tical certainty, Jiterailyjhun4reds of
Watts .to C«asi"
?>s«k p=3biishers: .wooJd disp^^ COQTsslio''reprei»Et^^
bboks have appeared '\bn the sab'- ^}''^
W. A. Pjchardson, A-iociat-sd. oern. o^er the. reciently ifukitated'
i'^f:^ ^^"^
ject pf liquor Imbibing, from cpm-r Tnbace* film editor, left for HoSy.|^»jess
^.rr^stsjp-rodentt in
is practice of apihe mags of carryfe^r
tb wood Th.jrsday (21> 'on- \ his • first
pf. .cocktail ..recipes
pilatidns
a fun-length novel in eacii isstif.
Ja1s,> -o«t. !iaTiri^ r
visit to' the- film eentre.
learned theses on htinbr.
He goe:S|i
jtr-^E
seemihg*y' don't, care.
^j^^fe 'foreign 'staff cable 5
liquor
.pertaiiiing
to
out on a short trip .to iepiJect
Everything
Ezaxcpre of disregard aboirt what
I
printed within the past few decades terlal among major stndios for a|.'
"h-e pKtirs may be. doing 'is -Alfred A.
lias beeii pilt on the presses agiin. series of sp^ecial -.articles- -for the
action In ptiblisbliig in^bopk
ppfis.
Caprtalf ing Honor:
Practically eyery publishing house Tribune.
Dis^^^^^^
Ai its- traditi'jsal iancfe<:»iii'. .th*. f
Watts went oat wiiit :ttoe- fiofeisahas a number of Ijboks On liqupr on
its lists, and in addition therfe hjive bia football team which stopped off g co-jax AciadVniT
it._
is'^erary appeared «i&SpJeS© .ifi- Redbobk,- ch'er
Bpruhg up a ninnber Of smaller, pub- at Tticsfl-n and wOl eome back w;th| prjz^ ft^
to Aiidre Malraris | i^^Sv .1= -''that particalar '4stse. of'
llshers Who are iissUing this tjrpe of the grid -^^uad, leaving the Coas- ..fQ-. ^j^i^.,' no.v 2 %a,, C^niitirin" Hu- |'I^bfl=&S:. rrhe' Thin Man,*. .t.ai5i=t2:er
*
book only.
-sai^.*.,' 'The. r-jt:rt*r--3p_ WES r '»:ay f'<^ I with a eos'le-cf short sto^rilfest andFor those who make, a hobby of
Park R^.'-frem Inside
Hr>erlfJi7A<i Upranes, books on iiqyor
..':-r-£5-<^>*nts. KEopf
K£.opf Is.askir.?
Is.askiis- '|i
[TW'.phrasT:'.
i.s^;.pr.jaa'' . Hrr:5.U'--Jo>
RrrLS.U'--J*:-': pr£i4
pri24 f-:r
| fo;
f--f hf« ..':-r-£*-«:7*n.ts.
AlLert Se:ig, plctnre press ag'rc:, bc-tfk 'Le.
would prov<? no mean pcetijpation.
I>>r;'
-h,
'ir.o'^ '^'i'-e "shin. Mais' in b<»
•
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Curious thing, incidentally, is the
situation. After the. cable
companies, in Montevideo, agreed
on a standard cable rate; the iTruguayaa government sLa.pped on a
three-cent per word tax. American
news services immediately^ rather
than botbek*, began picking up items
for and frotn Cruguay yia telephone
to Buenos Aires; thereby -saving
.

:

Uruguay
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eonsfderable 6ash.
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Store Window News'
that radio, has capkuiated to
the r^ulajr new3-dispen;;ing organizations^ latter £ac.es.. coihpetitiCD
from a new source—store window
display.
The idea' of a toanufacturer of metal display frames who
Iprill get np a metal show card resembling the front page of a newspaper. Gadget is to be called the
Official' News Flash, and, as the
name indicates, will flash spot
.news to attract the attention of
passers-by to the windows in which
it is displayed..
Will be worked
with and without,, advertising tieup.
Sponsor of the. Official News
Flash,
named Jtiiius Birsc-hson,
won't tell as yet Where or how he

Now

will pt-ocore his news ser\ice. Certain he won't get it froth the established services in view of their todo with .the radio opposition which
breathed for a spell.
Lofitfon'
"

Expreis

ori'^.O^

during

editor,

recent trip to the U.S. ifpr lecture pUrpoises, .signed Hal Horan to
handle neWri for the Express regu-

.his

>

larly out-6f; Washington. Horan was
formerly UhlvprBal Service, man In

New York

and Wawhlngton,
taken on Ih.'Lcp Relwler in
Hayaha« who UHed to be with the
New: York H.mild Tribune.
Alfio
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a book of
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Going Places
By

.Roosevelt

Conrad

Nagel

;

rival 10 Hlays ago, .a bad cold. ,:.
Inez Courtney will join that,
painty of 20 -.saiiing .to Naissalu
for New'^ Tear's. /that.

.

and
i^hprt and light as it can
just as. the toys start marching
.out of Santa's bag. in the Silly
Symphony -Santa's Worksiiop'< the
film fades but and the stage lights
upand whttt db you Suppose is hap-

shopping

•Thuraduy

afternopnv

(Mr.

.

-Saks';

.

.

.

.
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How. do they

ressed^Mouse'
Mary Pickford is btUik on Broady^sly and on the stage. If Miss, ip^Qkford had .come lii 'in a, legitimate $hpw: it would be no surprise but to do
a picture house, with its fout and flye. shows, ai day, is rather out of the
ordinary fpx": the likes of Miss Pickford, anyway,.
Her yehlcle i? a sceihe froiti-'The Church Mouse' played sp admirably
[Bert 'Lyteir arid .Ruth Gordon.. Colieen Mopre. also dl,^
not long a^o
The Misses Moore and Gordon should s.ee the way Miss
it on the Coast|
Pickford drejs^es the poor little motise.
little, lady is tod fine an
eilxpected of her as far as
actress to. do a part ha4ly and dPes
performahce is- concerned, but why does ishe dress the part of a ^rl
looking for a job iii the height of fashion.? A grefen woollen dress was
iniade In skirt and waist niodel w;ith matching shoies and' hat. Miss Plckfbrd .looked as though she had stepped ofC th.e boat from Paris, and
the part calls for a poor little mite Who is starving.
The Paramount theatre has chosen for its Christnias film offering the
long, heralded Alice In Wonderland'. .It may please. the children biit will
be a perfect bore to grownups. Picture carries plenty of big :namea but
all are nnreoognlzable. "due to the. fantastic makeups.
The two faces
recognized are Lioulse Fazenda and Edna May (Jllver, :but they look like
an ad for balloon tires. Little Charlotte Henry is ideial as 'Alice' In
appearance, but Is noticeably inadequate as ah actress. Her few costumes ran true, to book form:.
On the stage there was a gingham ballet with the Paramount girls in
checked dresses of blue, lavender, yellow and pink.
.

.

.

.

Punch

. ,

plain

it's^

igh- class songs, she
sings refined,
ought to look high class. Cbncert
singers always wear floWering drap-

since

it

;

:

her pink ruffled: dress for her just
the way they do the doll's dresses
in 'Santa's Worltshop', and When
.

of white ostrich

cape

lar's fine arid .the
arid,

yet

togetlife.r.

somehow they

is splendid,
dbn't get on

They're at crosS; purposes.

a The, collar cries to be looked at,
panties in
and so does the cape. The cbliar'0.
Ailecn

they: find her. satisfactory, staiiip,

O.K. on her plrik
exactly the sahie cute way.
frivolous, the cape's majestic. Miss
Clark, the long pantaletted oldhasri't quite the authority to
fashipned singing doll, nriaintains Bailey
reconcile th^nu
the
mechanical^ illusion
rigiit
Virglrila Lee, of Lee and iElafferty,
through her .spng.
looks so much like Joan Crawford
little boys are rewarded for
But she
she's .fun fop that alone.
their pa,tience with the doll part
dances with great chic, swings
of the show by the brave acrobatics
about with her shoulders smartly
of the Harris Twins, and Jjoretta
and steady, dresses vrith a
and thotigh they themselves ean't- straight her type besides. Always
flair for
bear those show-offy little, girls who
wears a bit of blue at her necksing Thy thni songs with big-lady
brings out the blue of her eyes;
torso tossing' thrown iri, the kiddies
fits her clbthes to: a high waistline
are polite and submit. AH in ail,
sets off her. good long legs. But
faced with the Capitol's presentasince she's so keen to in.c. the chaltion for their deHglit, the- tough
lenge dance .finale of her act, which
younger generation won't glpwer.
bit of timidiy delivered singingArid
without
Victor
Herbert's
talking nearly spoils the good im'March of the Toys', too.
pression she's made, by her dancing,
it would.be nice of her to mention
Miss Del Rio's Eyes
Bill Robinson before she goes into
When they see "Flying Down to her staircase taps. Adeline Bendon
Rio' and note What Dolores Del Rio
is very nimble at toe whirls, and
accomplishes with her eyes, the she's got. a. grey chiffon :dress With
girls are goingr to kick themselves,a yellow underskirt to match her
neglecting their flirtation practice
hat- and gloves which- whips about
so Ibng. So short-sigiited of them, very airily w:hile she's whirling.
right at: the time when- full puffed,
sleeves are a part of ievery young
'Convention City*
woman's coistume, not to have, realAs Convention City* sees them,
ized—until Miss Del Rio poirited the
way-T-hovir very useful those sleeves ail men are suckers and all Women
are for hiding behind and letting doublecrosscrs, so l^t's look them
only the eyes beckPn over their over and haye some fun.
Joan Blondell, a luscious
biliowyness.
Miss Dei Rio. is just a girl again chorus girl whose .asking price is a
Patricia
in 'Plying Down to Rio', just a care- grand arid takiner price $20.
daughfi*ee little bird wltri a chic little Ellis is the boss' sweet young
refigure good at bathing suits and ter Jilert to any opportunity to
slim, low-backed tennis dresses. view the facts of life. Sheila Terry
Like, a white orchid they say—but plays the Wife who is never lonewith earrings and black, softly and some when her husband's away,
becomingiy
Waved hair.
Miss Mary Astbr is a traveling salesRogers, who in this picture seems a woman who knows some good,
hug.e

'

LUCINOA BANKRUPT
Fear»> Reichenbaeh Shop Pushed by
Creditors

.

Peggy, Fears' Lucinda Shop, Inc..
women's apparel store at 501 Madison avenue,- N. T., has been petitioned into involuntary bankruptcy
by George iBernard and Harpld
Orossweiner with a claini for $6,^00.
as trustees for I<ucihda's Shop,
Oriia'r ^Kiam, Inc., |231, and
lri.0.;
Marion Dayies' Musical
It was inevitable .that Marloii i)avies should want to dp a. musical, and .Brenner, Joseph & White, Inc.^, with
what Miss Davies wants she evideintly gets. She is very fortunate in her a claim for $403;
Before Peggy Pears .(Mrs.
C.
first musical venture what with Baoul Walsh and Walter Wariger in
charge, in 'Going Hpllj'Wood' Miss Davies also is supported by Bine Blumerithal) joined the LuCinda
Crosby, doing his best screen work to date. It i.- another back stage story, venture, it was solely operated by
M-ts. Harry (Lucinda) Reichenbaeh.
the only difference seeriiing to be the nunibei-s.
As a teacher in a girl's school. Miss Davies has a peach of a boudoir.
You wonder why the anxiety to leave it. Miss Davies is discovered in a
Gertrude Stein Tells 'Em
tailored robe of satin. A cloth dreSs having a white cPllar follows arid
(Sertrude Stein jazzed up the
fi'om then on there is a wardrobe of extreme beauty. A coat almost redin
American
Women's Club in paris at
coat. was very tight fitting with buttons as. trimming. A s^ilor..hat-WaS.
a 'literary dtnirer, telling the girls
kept in place with an elastic under the chin, in fact, most of the hats were,
what a creative ai'tist really is.
elastic banded. A daisy nunib^r was done beautifully with Miss Davies
One clubwoman told of her ti'oudoing taps in shorts and then overalls. A six ruffled white dress was em^
blesf with Picassb,^ who always rebrbidered in daisies arid was worn with a iairge flop hat;
vaguely when slie asked him
An evening frock had sequins topping a satin skirt and worn with a plied
what his pictures, meant. Miss ^teiri
fur trammed cape. A cap.ed tailored suit had an ermine tie. An Irish lace
said that is what artists hand those
collar was effectively used oh a black velvet dress. As a prince, in tights,
who
don't .understand.
Miss Davies probably realizes by now that the knees would hav? been
.

—

.

.

.

'

,

better covered.
Lavish is the flnale of the picture with musicians banked in rows up
String of Femme Mags
stage, while the. chorus of girls does a slow rhythmic number, some in
Ai Glenn Wilson, who recently
long flowing satin gowns and the rest in tights. Miss Davies here wore a
entered the ranks of the mag pubhuge hooped dress of exaggerated proportions in white spangled* net lishers with American Wifehood
trimmed all over in white fox. The head was adorned with a busby of Magaziner is readying another, to'

be called

.

The Modern Feminist.

The two are the forerunners of
a chain of publication mostly
damey convincingly to enA condensed version of 'Artists and Models' is holding forth at the Pal- wpmen's mags, which Wilson and bit
gage the attentions of so discernace this week and is good entertainment. It couldn't be otherwise with his associates will sponsor.
ing and sensitive a lad ais Fred
iJimriiy Savo, and he's surrounded by lovely girls,
Plenty of blackouts, on the shady side, and dance iiumbei's by the
chorus .of 16.
togs of the pants and sliort waist variety. As a schpolinarm she is in
A diamond number had ciglit girls wcarihg black hooped dresses with a jumper dress of black with white top, the same jumper Is. also worn
the skirts in pattern representing bracelets. Very effective. The rest of with a plaid top. A neat frock was of a light cloth With darker sleeves
the girls were in tunics of solid rhinestories. A tap Amazon formation and belt, and a.smaU. matching hat.
was done in velvet Colcinial costumes shading .from palest yellow to. dark
„.
green»
Not for J-ohg
-The latest Harlem number had the girls in black trunks and hrassieres
Miriam Hopkins has. come back to Broadwa-iy, but not for long. If that
embroidered in silver .sequlnis with matching caps, tage Was littered With rests on ^Jezebel' at tlie Ethel Bari-ymore theatre.. A weak script andxylophones for another item and the girls, did remarkahiy well With tiie weaker in direction. Miss HPpkins and the play's sets designed by Donald
hamniers; Oo.stdme.s were silverin dresses with shoH capes, of pink Oenslager make the evening possible. Helene Pons Studio Is glveii prochiffon and .black, feather, trlnijmi
gram..recognltiori for the cp$tumes of 1853, and what a delight they were.
MiSs'Hopklns' first hooped dress was of green, silk with .a trimming in
Rpxy's Dresden Ballet
bands' of a checkered black and white. 'The house prograpi carries a pic-:
Tho'Roxy theatre is very Ituletide this week,' The, Gae Foster .piiis have ture of Miss .Hopkins in a "white dress and
cil painting couldn't be
a lively iime as dolls and a Dresden ballet is quite the loveliest, thing seen much naore charming. The hooped skirt and bbdice is sprinkled in silver
around in many moons.
stars, while meline flbats over the. entire costume.
The stagtr.for this number was., done with balcony and huge candlebra
A pale blue two- flounce dress was pain ted in a rose design. There was
as docoratibn. "The big ipmpariy was in white, satin ballet costumes made also a' red velvet having a small pink vestee with white at the cufffi. Cora
hooped fashion. Girls as pages were in white satin pants and coats. All Witherspoon was also nice in the period costuriies, her best one being
carried staffs with huge meline .bbws, Torko and Johnson did the war- in a gorgeous siiade known as plum velvet. Helen Claire was sweet in a
bling in hooped dresses of pink arid green. The girl of :(3ine,. DeQuinCy yellow silk hboped gown triirimed with white lace ruffles..
and Liewis was thrown allipver the place iri a white Satin, ^.black fur
trinlincd gown.
Marion Martin, a gorgebus blonde, did a parade in nothing but feathers;
House ha.s Will Rogers' picture, 'Mv. Stitch.' Wh'cli is riiildly amu.i^ing. Mary Howard did some taps: in blue velvet pants and pink blouse; Sue
Zas.u Pitts, RoChelle Hudson and.l''lor»*iu;e Desmond iiad little opportunity Austin was a high kicker in pale blue accordlan pleated chiffon skirt and
foi;
resslng. .Miss Desmond did her clcvin' imitations in a suit and beret lace bodice; a doll number was soloed by a. young lady in hiidnight blue
Again she did them in a satin suit > ith lac'e
Miss Hudson wore Chiffon ma,de turiic fashion with bands of silvier seauins, the dolls being
,,^ne Jace^partTdresB and_MiSvS .P itts .Avais for the riibst part in a print in pink and green taffeta dresses with, hu&e poke bprinetii; four Pierrot
^~ ^^dolls—were--in==lavender<=and==ycUa\«=Jjy^
fouiardr~rAu~wfifte fnKre3"~br W^i3i^s^!^^\^
•ornT
had the Woman in a long clinging, black velvet gown trimmed with silver
Palace's

Bailey,

eries. So Mliss Bailey stands before,
the mike statuesque in blaQk velvet
a floor-length velvet
seems there's got to dramatized by
lined with scaret. But, not quite
cape
i>e mechanical dolls, IViarie Rio resatisfied with the graceful llrtcl of
meriibers all the Way through her
her rippling cloak. Miss Bailey tops
dflnce ttiat she is- mechanical, aiid
it with a Pierrot coliair. fashioned
besides, three little griomes put on
fronds. The col-

And

,

this fur.

do

gailj',

the' receiving end.

on

Scotland'. . .iiaugh of the week
was Kay ..Francis' telegram;
explaining ii'er absence ..from
arid read to the Aigoriiciui]!
Supper clrib> Which said that
iier lawyet .wouldn't let h
appear.

.

too;

hearty

.

.

anirrial."?,

sriiart,.;

.

Well

trained,

i^e

Wlille
Geprgb Prentice's
;and Judy resounds .With
slapstick as the children
yelp their joy at flnding someone

,

stunning,
ard Wallis wots
black
'ith
a
rpadtaii
white Droaatall scarf and a
black hat:;with white aigreftes
while lunching at the Madison. .the Gilbert kahns gave'
a cocktail party last week.
Helen £iayes is exhausted
after a .matinee of 'Mary of
,

A

plarieiB,

leg drills smillrig

ilbiriay
Whiereand Punch and, Judy sii
wheri a lady conies,
pn Gauthier's educated ponies are beiieves that
but on the stage of the State arid
enoliariting, Gautlers' little dogs so

Guild, ha^ received dozens of
different biographies of Elizu-:
betli from friends. :Mr/i<.. Rich-

dp. it?

arid

Why, those .-very same toys
marchirig on the .sta^e.

'

There,

'

girls.

zooming, speeding

ing,

hand

never letting, on how cold they are
with only flu,tteririir bits of chiffon
or plane wing collars :ori their brevities with Which to fight the winds^

jioning?

MqCiure there,
too'.; .Helen
Menken, doing, su.cii
swell
job of Queen Elizabeth: for the

m

,

,

.

.

.

MacDbnald

Maxwell)

:

..

taliLs are here alsp tor holidays with the tw:b childreh arid
a. nurse... .Minria Wallls lias
been in bed ever since her ar-,

Gertrude-

—

Ast^ilre ^her blonde hair Is dressed
doesn't give a fig so blowsily, makes him nevertheless
good dancing partner. She
a
children
better
little
about miai-klng
It just' W;ants tc do the pfopor steps without in any
this Xmaistide.
make them happy, Arid so the way distracting attention from his
ive up their most superior aritics.- Miss Rogers,
Cheisster Hale Girls
becbine too, leads an; aviation ballet in gold
rlthlng
and
hungry
The rest of the
•straightfonyard,' uninhibited Wood- cloth flying togs.
The bverture: is girls, lashed to the wlrigS of soaren
Soldiers.

Toy Week

It's

The Capitol

In

•

rier nuDby's operilrig
Jn .'The I'Mvst Apple;. . .the. .Tohn

ci'QWd iji gitches,
Sophie lias brou&htVback from G,allfon*nIa a gown; as gold an .the sun, It
looked' niore Paris than Galifornia. Of gold lame; it. was made with the
high froiit and coWl back. For. a minute a coat of thi? -siaiTlfe lame vas
shown. Lined with brown vfilyet, the sleeves, in bell is.hape; carried two
rows of sable/ On Sophie's' blonde h^ad wag parched a diadem of diamonds; while long errings and many bracelets Vpuhded ofl: a costume that
madc. tbe wGrtien gasp.
The floor' show at thfe Hpllyvvood. has for m.c, young Jerry. Xi.ester.
Starting, oft vlth 15 glrlis, in white satin tunics made vefry short, w-lth. long'
black stockings held up by garters it gaye iha't naughty flai'e so dear to
the r6vue man'. Three girls wereMn achpol irl'dVesses ot Alice. blue> white
berthas and white sailor h^ts.^ As a contrast, six girls were in Mae West
dresses' of. chiffon in, different shade ail
transparent,. -For one instant a table.ux at the .i^r cif .'the orchestra revealed two 'absolutely nude

Cecelia Ager

an admir-

town tor

HplJywood's Floor Show
Sophie TuckcT. is home, again, this time a,ppe^rih>? at the Hollywood
of so ligs by
repertoire'
had a large- dinner
A
new
restauratit.
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That-

ing group at Chanin's 46th St.
theatre the
night...
other
M.rs.. li^dmund Goulding is very

SOPHIE TUCKER
Hollywood

Know

Did Yoii

the Women
By THE SKIRT

Among

,;

Tab

'

.

-

,

.

.

.

£>.ri'

stories hefself, Ruth Donnelly is a
pouting stool pigeon for sub rosa
carrylngs-ori, Barbara Rogers, does

the little southern girl who's covered a lot of territory since she left
Alabam.
right lively bunch of
gais who know at least what they
want and get it.
.Miss ..Alpndell achieves her destiny by her beiief thiat panties ai-e
plenty underpinnings for any girl,
and her knabk of waking up first
and /str'aightaway restoring her

A

.

.

makeup.

Miss

Ellis

has a white

satin t^enlng dress- drawn up into
circlet of self -material around her
clandestine .straylnir
for
throa,t.
Miss
into oth
people's rooms.
Ponnelly iids tallbred suits make
the best snooping costumes. Miss
Astor sriioulders mpst accurately in

a

black.

'Cbnvention City' rather fanciesMiss Astbr, and so it gives her an
occasional unselfish impulse which
she makes very credible. But she's
just like the rest iri a crisis, it holds,
a statement Which the audience,
sort of yearning for somebody to
grow fond of, is going to question.
Iler voice and. the steady look, la
her eye are too -honest.

,

The dear little kiddles, helpless
A second dres^ was of tangerine satin.
Una A^allpn wore a white chiffciu gown made with three shoulder capes. victuns of the annual Xmas pror
She appeared in another nunibef dressed in pants and nioss jacket of grams arranged, so they're told,
chairs,
fling ^ themselves
white: satin. Betty Reo was in f uacliia satin with white vest. Another their
time with a film, called The Film
nouncing himself. He terms .it a cavalvade of tln» fihn.s. It is rightly number by, the chorus was dressed in long black satin skirts, edgqd with pron*? in tlie aisles, and hooting,
named and go6^ back tP the earliest picture.'^, li Js siirprlsinp to see rose ruffles. Chapeau were bandana-like in white, spotted in several and shrieking, heat their little heels
hPW time has dealt V? ith the screen women. 'J'ho.sc. remaining profes colors. Barbara Rlane did some acrobatics in white satin sprinkled in into the deep red carpets. Chilbrilliants, iris Adrian sang some daring songs In black chiffon having no dre.n ate people, so they can stand
sionally active are today much more beautiful,
A western featuring Tom Tyler, 'When a Man Rides Alone,' has for linings. A picture hat was feather trimmed and a boa was arotriid the jus't so much. Just one more toy
CCnnti uf»d on page 51)
Jlis? Laocy sits hor luu-.se well in riding shoulders
its femnie load Adelc Laeey.

Now York

At, LoeW'b
ottered to

was

a

On a Double
theatre Tliursd.'iy

Biil

cordings.

a double feature film bill
)
Stiiarl I.iUulaoji ha.s a grand
Par.adc', Mi-.. Hiai-klo'n doing the an

slightly filled house.

J.

.

.

¥
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Chicago, Dec 26.'
To encourage inore fishing
the State of "V^IsconisIn is presenting variety shows under
the auspices of the State Fish
Hatcheries.
Shows axe pror
duced by Mercedes.
iPubltc la offered a regular
singing aiid dancing variety

From

Shows
Parlsi Dec..

As

Aiirterlca. Is

and

covering
parts of

..

teht

by par cel post

book form, it

The shipper

American

chef of the
post bfflce who told him he'd read
about repeal In the papers, but
hadn't received any official orders,
80 for hlni, it didn't count yet.
Liquor stores are nevertheless
doing a rushing business with expatriates, who find other means of
sending the' stufC over. Shipments
as high as six cases of champagne
have been sent. The boys are rushing to get their stuff on the Bremen,
isalling Sunday (17), which Is the
last boat In befoCre Christmas.
sifiw .the

,

-

CIGARET PAYOFF
Hollywood

Tango

Operiatbrs'

at the

Red

i5hy

Hollywood, Dec* 25.
Tango parlors have shorn their
Santa Glaus whiskers with the $150
per chair tax levied oh the games
by the city.
Instead of the usual |6, $10, $16

24,

a dancer, of 226 West 16th
on Gobdyear's promise to obtain her 'a' job, she went with him
to the Jane Grey Studios, 209 West

laiter

publlshlhg the tales in
waii' estimated, ,4hat

the previbus m.ag publication did
not detract from the sales' of the
book.
Serial publication of a novel In a
niag
always been felt to be an
incentive to sales, of the same story
in book form.
.

.

Trotsky's Expose'
Leon- Trotsky (iBornsteIn), who
with Lenin (Ulianbv), founded, the
present Soviet government, is now
living in exile on the-lslaLnd of Prln-

w

'

M

:

:

kipui,

near Istanbul, where he

is

writing a hovel revealing the in-r
side story of the Russian revoluInternational
has
tion.
British.
made a bid for the film rights,
Trotsky was formerly a newspaper
reporter In New York;

Stars Bap Recipes
Several film stars have taken. Issue witii a cocktail recipe book.
Stars claim the ^ cocktails, reputed
in the book to be their faVbrltes
and served at. their hom^s have np
place on their fav lists;
Some of the stars also say their
recipes are at variance with those
in the book. It Just goes to shOw
how Important Is the matter of
cocktail recipes nowadays.
At end of the book Is a list of
favbrite remedies for. the morning
after.

,

sician's preisCrlptlon.
All buyer has to state Is that
llqupr Is wanted for medicinal pur-

.Most of the drug stores are
displaying large signs to the. effect
that precriptlons are no longer necessary. Best drug store liquor can
be purchased for $1.7^ a pint.
Liquor can also be brought into
the state from Canada^ an individual being allowed to bring across
the line. $100 .worth a months All
that is necessary at ports of entry
is to declare the liquor and pay the
pose..

'

government

duty.-

Vermont

.

to search an automobile.
Sisley Huddlestone, who writes
books, Ih from. Europe.
Lelahd
Herald- Tribune
S.towe,
correspondent in Paris, and William Billboards
and $22.60.
HiUman, Hearst, rep. in London, arEdge, seeriis to be wearing- oflE the
Ballys;
of
rived Saturday, to look oyer the
racket as with miniature golf.
patrle for a few weeks before going
Billboards will never advertise
back to work; Stowe will lecture HkKer; ~ Beer is okay but hard stuff
a few weeks on the Hitler thing.
not wa-nted for fear that such ad.^
Indecent
Sold
Alexander Kerensky,.. former head yertlslng may furnish ammunition
of the Russian republic before the to reform elements, -wh'ih have
3
Spyiet regliatie, lig now editor of campaigned for years against blllPleading guilty to selling indecent 'Gnu,' White Russian newspaper. In bpards because they deface the
fllms, Albert Specter, 42, motion Paris.
landscape.
former New
William Galries,
picture examiner, was given three
months, with the execution of the Y'ork columnist for. the Associated
sentence suspended pending good Press evening papers, has joined
behavior, by tiie Justices in Special tiie staflf of Photoplay...
Eva LeGalllenne's autoblog, 'At
Sessions, New York, Friday (22).
Spector was &,rrested Oct. 2 in his 33,' out Jan. 6.
(Continued from page 60)
Despite Bennett Cerfs assertions
room In the Hotel Chesterfield, after
shbp coming to llf^, and everything
Belling Policeman Victor Calglrl that he would keep the Random may happen.
House list of authors down, he has
three negatives for $50.
But the Music. Hall, Innbcent of
a couple of new ones In the per- the temper of its little guests, hearsons of George S., ICaufman and ing only the delighted
igasps of the
pnths for '(jure*
Alexander Woollcott by virtue of mothers
and unaware of the glum
Ellse Gordon, .33, who said she the fact that he has thelf play, forebearance, thus far,
of their
47th
for publication.
actress, of 143

Nix IJkker
Reform

.

Fear

.

.-

Months

.

Going Places

'

offi-

are jpatroling- the highways,
but a search warrant is necessftiry
cials

Chatter

$26 prizes awarded to winners,
parlors laire handing out 6, 10, 15
and 26 cartons of clgarets .which
haye cash value of $4.60, $9, $13.60

Pictures—

West

was an
street, was

'Dark Tower,'

&den and Cedar Paul the most
sent to the workhouse
-New York, for .four industrious of German translators
months by the justices In Special for the American book market. Two
Sessions on her plea of ~ guilty to out of every three German books
^
brought out in, English here* are the
l»a§Besslng herbln. "
She" was arrested In her room Dec. results of their efforts.
After several years' work on .that
7 by officers of the Narcotic Squad.
hospital,

'James Shore's. Daughter,'
Stephisn Vincent Behet has finally

.lioyel,

MARRIAGES

delivered the script to his publisher,
Doubled.ay; Dpran.
Doris Groday to be married to
Wh6
Roland Young',
Edward Simon, non-pro. In Chica- has also scrlbbledi bn occasion, may
ride-to-be is from do a blog of Thorne Smith, who
go on Jan. 7.
legiti
is funny, too; Or Thorne Smith may
Helen Freeman to Edwin Corle, do a bibg of Roland Young. Or they
short story yrlter, at Ensenada, may do a blog of each other.
The Sheeds, of Sheed & Ward,
Mex., secretly Dec. 2, li932. Bride
spending
puhllshers,
book
one of the founders of the N. T. the
Christmas 4n their native England.
Theatre Guild.
David Cornel De ^png, who gets
Wanda Toscanini. to yaldlinir
has
Horowitz, Milan, Dec. 21. She's the Into most of the arty mags,
last.
daughter of the co: ductor. He's a broken into the big time at
Knopf has tiken his first npyel,
concert pianist.
Mary Carter to Danny 6'Shea at 'Belly Fulla Straw.'
Frances Parkinson Keyes. writing
Bountiful, Utah, Dec. 20. Groom Is
from Russia, There to pick up
a stage and scrfeen player.
some
data for a new book,.
Pearle Cboper to Lew Borzage at
Jeffrey Farnol cbmes over soon
.

^lias^T^egagi^Nevr, Decr=20r--Gr^om=Ia=
fbr"^anectTir^"'tour?
an assistant to liis brother, Frank

John Kobler, Hearst editor. In
from a European visit. On the sanie
boat Edward Hope.
Quite a literary party In from
Europe Friday headed by Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Disney, a Norrls and Mrs. Kathlberi Norrls.
daughter, DIanne Marie, In Holly- Also Kathleen Ann and Rosemary
wood, Dec. 18. Father is creator of Boniit,
Clara Brokaw, film reylewer on
MickQy and Minnie Mouse and
Silly Symphonies, Including 'Three Vanity Pair, has been succeeded by
Helen Brown.
Little Pigs.'
Borzage.

BIRTHS
'

.A Jury In Justice Carew's part of. not know ahythihg about any other
the N. Y, Supreme court, after de- detail except that a Mr. Lipsklnd^
liberating from 3 p. ni. to 8:30 p.. m* a $50 ia weekvclerk, who. was not in.
"Thursday <21) returned a verdict of his exclusive social class, received,
$32,500 againist.the N. Y, Daily Mhr- a letter from the: club in regular
rbr and Walter 'WInchell, roadway form, tailing him if he Was inter«
Columriist on that tabloid, in favpr ested h<9 cpuld send in for further
of the Fieet'wood Foundation, Inc., information, and when he looked at
which had originally sued for $250,- this letter that Mr, Llpsklnd had
000 damages. 'The award was split received he immediately cbncluded
iap into two parts, $30,000. as daiifi- tl.at the whole thing wti's a racket
ageis against the Mirror and Win- and dishonest; .also coupled with the

where a rehearsal was
The. girl said after 'she
changed; her clothes In 'the
dressing room she left her handbag
containing $35 In the place.
It was some time later she re- chell>
a.nd
an additional $2,600
membered the bae a;nd when she against WInchell iaione, as puhitive
w;cnt to get It It .was gone.. Good- damages, pii the findings .that W.inyear,' -vHio had been seen by Others chell's alleged libelous squib was
coniing out of the dressing room, actuated by thalice.
had also disappeared He ivas ar.in charging the
Justice Care
rested later at home.
jury, after the summations pf Arthur P. DrlScbU, acting for Wlnciiell and the. Mirror, ^nd Richard
J. Mackeyi Who successfully pros-:
Medicinal Purpose All
ecuted the caise, stated thaf if malice is proved, there should be addiTlmt's Needed to G^^^
tional punishment. No malice was
shown on the: piart. pf the Mirror,
in Dry Vermont which merely jpubllshed the Itemi.
but the additional $2,600 against
WInchell 'vvas punishment in having
Bux'llngtoh, Vt., Dec.
created the offending statement.
Although Vermont, is .still official.iPleetwPod. Foundation^ Inc., which
ly bone, dry liquor can be purchased sought to promote the Fleetwood
eaislly and openly.
A ruling by At- Beach Club in 1929 as an exclusive
torney Lawrence C. Jones has made all^ Jewish club (this was at a time
it ppssible for drug stores to rewhen the' Westchester-Blltmbre, the
sume the handling of whiskey. And Lido Beach Club and a Coniiedtlcut.
they, are selling without a phy- country, .club figured .in allegedly

-48th sCree't,
In. .prbgi'Css,

(Continued, from page 49)

and

C6p

In First Columnist Gossip Verdict

dancer, of

.

~

WB

was convicted

street,

and

Literati
zine,

bit

51st street,,

also

Siipw

this State;

up to $100 worth ot- wine, champalghe or cognac fbr Christmas. But
try and get a, packajere o£ it. shipped

Didn't you eyer hfead
prohibition?'

West

had

vend their friends at home anything

that' country.

Winchdl and lirror Nicked

New

American consulate, bere has
announced that the expatriates may

Clerks behind postpffice windows
would-be shippers the horse
'MMs nb.h,' said one today.
•You're wasting ydiir time trying to

Handbag~Gets

in Special Sessions,:
York, Friday (22), of petty larceny and sent
to thb: workhouse for 30 days.
According to .Betty Norton, .19,

'tlaa

I

Girl's

.Ra.ymohd .Gobdyear,
360

.

more populous

the

51

30 Days

of

.exhibits
iroui,';

traveling under

is

bone dry,

still

side

.;With

pickerel, bass

3.8.

far as the Freitch- post office

knows,

Dancer Takes

.

That Dear Paree

VASIETY

REHEARSAL HALL THIEF

Hook, Line, Sinker

Red Tape Balks
Wet'Gifts

M E S SQUARE

I

discriminatory publicity, Involving
show people) enlisted sundry prominent actors, newspapermen, et tila nucleus.

WInchell was on the. original
board of governors, but after Eddie
Cantor had allegedly objected tp
belonging to a club where some
gossiping columnist might 'ihiscpnstrue his actions, to his public damage, Wlnch^j^l's name, was dropped
from the secbfii.d prospectus Issued

by the

club.

Whereupon,

it Is a,l-

Winchell's spleen asserted ita piece in the Mirror characterizing the Fleetwood Beach
iegi^d/

self via

Club promotion as a

'racket.*

Specifies Losses

.Fleetwood, when tho negative
publicity looked to make the ven^
ture collapse, refunded some $7,600
In prepaid subscriptions, .suffered a.
$16,600 loss as advance payment on
the ground lease, for the proposed
beach", club <rest by mortgages,
etc.), lost some $15,000 for salaries
to salesmen, etc.> and In all suffered
about a $30,000 actual loss. The
Jury seemingly conceded every cent
of It by turning in the verdlPl for
the 30G's against both WInchell and
the Mirror, plus the $2,600 punitive
.

damages.

,

fact that some unknown friend had
telephoned him a,nd said there was
a bad crbwd behind the club; and
.

iheri he heard the wbrist of it. all,
that Mr- Rose was a plumber, and
that so disgusted him, this man pf
high social standing, a man whp
thought that he was getting into
some Park Avenue cliib, a man that
thought he lis top blg^ too exclusive

to iassPciate

common plumb-

him that lie
this rotten ar^
in issue here beforie
of
downfall
the
ybu ais 'the cause
of this' enterprise. . ...
'When Mr. WInchell wrote the article he had the thought that it. was
not exclusive; when he put his
name up to bPCpme a merpber of theBoard, of Governors he 'was expressly told that his nanie was being
used for the purpose of trying. to attract members up In the iBrpadway
district, that they were getting a
group of celebrities, that they wantV^
,ed the window dressing of his name
and' knowing that, it having been
told to him, understanding that, he
gave theni his name. . .
Attorney Mackey grew sarcastic
over some of the vacillating testi«
mony by some of the professional
bunch who were called as witnesses.
Mackey opliied, 'Now there Is the
first example of the kind of men we
have to deal with here, men who
dp not care what they say; they
just go on the stage iand spout lin.eiBi
that they memorize over night and
they will speak them here In the
court room without reigard to Am
oath, the same, as they spout them
on the stage. . . .'
.whieh

icie

is

,

.

.-*

Crawford Innocent
Mackey, also re-emphaslzed how
Albert Goldman, Commissioner ef
Plant and Structure, J'esse Cirawford, the organist, and Saul Tejpper,
artist, were allegedly swayed by the
WInchell piece from not joining the
beach club. C^'awfPrd actually cancelled a check prjEixi.PUsJy :tendered
the day before the piece appetired,
but when seeing it In tlie tab, he
stopped payment thereon. This waa
made much of ais testimony for' the*
.

plalntlfC.

Gene

Mark

with a

that sp disgusted

er,

went out and wrote

Buck, Harry Hershfield,
Hellinger, E^dle Cantor, Felix

Isman and others were In court
(George Jessel testified by deposition^
through scramming for a
Florida vacation) and altogether it
was an all-star array In the New
York Supreme court while the trial

Mackey

also

opined that

Wincheirs name was/ dropped

when
froiii

the board of directors 'he (WincheU)
went ott the handle and he put this
article in the paper with malice and
venom for the express purpose of
destroying this club which he felt
had slighted h^m. He said, 1i I
were king' ^these men that 'write
Columns on the papers, particularly
those men who are employed to put
over a scandal and bring out die*
tasteful things, they get to feel that
.they are kings; they get to feel that
if they are offended, ofC with his

—

lasted for four days last week.
Arthur F. Driscoll of O'Brien,
Driscoll
Raftery stated he would
heroic offspring^ ^goes slowly and appeal, and also made a motion to
thproughly and b^utlfully on Its set aside the verdict. Justice Carew
way animating the decorations of asked Driscoll to Bubmit briefs
Xmas trees, vitalizing ecclesiastical within 16 days and added he would
figiirlneis and quaint old toy shop
give Richard J. Mackey of Mackey, head.'
witre^V all with the same complete Herrlich,
Vatner*Xt 'was intended to shpw that too
Breen, for
seriousness.
Fleetwood, aia. additional five daysr ill feeling existed between Cantor,
.Sooner or later everything wakes for rebuttal.
and WincheU at that tinie, biit^
up,
sooner
later
everything'
Much feeling existed during the stated Mackey In hid summation:
dances..
Even the shaded blue trial ais Mackey cnce was employed
Tou heard about all the good
metallic-swathed
saints,
archly in. the O'Brlen-Drlscoll office.
feeling between not only Cantor,
draped from head to toe so that
but all of Cantor's employees, and
Vyinbhell's Risk
everyone can discern the. flesh!'
The Mirror had its bwn attorney, yet ln th9 same column In which
that they've renounced beneath^ E. A. Robertson,. In
appears the foN
"court, but Dris- the libelous ietrticle
e'ven the saints have difficulty put- coll was the trial
'If I were king
attorney, being lowing paragraph!
ting out of their minds the thought Wincheirs personal
Dorfthan, press
counsel, and I -would make Nat
that their gleaming- silver halos was also acting for the
Cantor, write down
lab.
(Unr agent for Eddie
would make good line-up headr derstood that the columnist,
duties to
times,
'One
of
by na- 1,Q06,:00
dresses.
client is not to 'widen the breach
ture, of. hlis gossip,
contractuWhat makes the little ones, so ally assume costsmust
men,
newspaper
actors
and
between
for lawsuits
bitter, as they sit squirming In their
growing out of his department In but to cement ipood will between
seats after the. Silly Symphony the paper.)
them.'
'Night Before Christmas' Is finished,
TO shpw-newspaper circles, this Is
It was Robertdon who insisted
is their realization from past exthat, a stenographic report bp made deemed the first time that the gpspcr'V'ice that •when at last the old of
Mackey's summation speech, slping type of Broadway chatterer
toy shop does come to life, it'll statt wherein Attorney Mackey
judicially weighed in court, In
scored was
bounding around with jumpilng the columnist as follows:
any legal summation.
Jacks and hobby horses, tin soldiers,
If this was a, club that had been,
sissy dolls and lotdi of other non- established, had been In
existence
jenae jthat no_.Belf-respectingjnodStarts
ern "child would be .caught dead letic Club or some- big well-known
HoUywoSariJeprzSr—
with.
No remote control battle- club, a. puny, man like WInchell, a
Warners 'Merry Wives of Reno'
ships, no Babe Ruths, no nothing.- gossip monger in the street,, could
is set to go Into production tomorYou wait and wait while grown-upa not injure a clqb of that kind; but row (2G), cast Include Guy Kibbee,
sing and dance and frolic till you here Was a club built up in the Prank
McHugh, Hugh Herbert,
hope they'll drop, and What do you sporting and theOitrlcal circles In Rosco Ates, Glenda Farrell, Hobart
get?
Jumping
Well, 42d street, which was meant to fur- Cavanaugh, Margaret Lindsay, Ruth
jacks.
mofher!s having such a, keen time, nish people, of the Jewish religion Donnelly and Donald Reed.
maybe If we ask her why she likes a place where they would not be
Reed replaces Lyle Talbot, who
It she'll let us go to see iKen Maydi.shriminatcd against. .
'Registered
complete
not
will
'Mr. WInchell admits that he did Nurse' in time.
nard.

—
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dordon Grant, floor cap^
becomes chief of stafL
Joe Floyd, assistant manager ofl
Pantagea here, appointed managoci
of Granada, Sioux Falls, S. D,, "just;
acquired by Harold Ruben.- Lowell
Kaplkn promoted to asiSlstant man«
ager, succeeding Floyd CHft Gill,
manag'er of fan, beconiea general
signed,
;aiii,

I

East
Peggy Rich

her

settles,

suit against Ja:ck
Aliio gets
coUff;

DeRuy ter

News From

broach
out -of

DeRuyter'
suits.

Radios stay in those miislcal tapcis
until O'Ryan, ne^v N. Y- police head,
comes in arid makes a tlecision.
Walter S. ilrtlHwell and Mi-s.

Joseph Verner Reed closes .his
offices and announces- he's through
with the theatre in perpetuity.
Dave Fei'gusbh succeeds the late
Loney Haskel as sec. of the Jewish
Theatrical Guild.
Drive planned on N. Y. prbfes$ional panhandlers. Held that per",sonal solicitation is no longer neces-,
eary.
Sinclair Lewis made a scene at
the Nobei Gehtenhial dinner. Monday (18). walked fi-om the dlas be.

'

.

perior court.

winter phone book but. Hasi

Smiths and

Cohens make, gains,, but Jones and
Kelly families just hold own..
Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., to draw
$15,000 yearly as arbiter ,pf picture
ramatists*
right to stage plays for
.

.

.

Springfield,

.

Indianapolis..
Ace. Berry, former general man-

ager of the

r

sued by a real estate agent for $60,
125. commissions. Had been engaged

junction could issue.

to lease ^476^ E'way, but later told
a deal had' been i)ut through with

cage,,

throat' operation.
Tony Sarg will
.

lyn theatres

thiis

,

his debtor's petition was
32 of the 33 creditors
more than $80,000
signed. The conservative Life In
surance Co., of tills city, the heaviest
creditor, with a claim of $68^000, did
not sign the extension proposal.

barnstorm Bt-ook-

Davis of
Joseph

ville city council.

Jeannette MacDonald appointed
vice-president in the Alliance Franca ise, one of the oldest French fraternal organizations.
Mrs. Idah MicGlOne Gibson, 73.
Hollywood syndicate writer and
drama critic, died DeC. 17. Also

produce and

Brown
Mady

Christians has laryngitis, so
'Talent' is set over to Jan. 2

AIno A-I-n-Cftrte.
Opert. Until 3 A. M.

N. Y. court rules that a business
cpnceirn can be sued for alienation
of affections- if It Ts provable that
its action caused a wife to desert
her husband. Suit brought by Louis
Gold, who says business took his

-

fire

Denver.

in

m

^HffiSr^"''

|._.—

Winnie Mdore,

•.

^

.

novelist,

.

,

has

atre Guild'ff "School for

Husbands"

Fred Keating
Master of Ceremonies

Emil Coleman
Bronx, N. Y.
Skouras has reopened recentlyBlenheim after thoracquired
oughly redecorating and renovating,
Deal to turn It oyer to Harding &

'I

Hit Orehestr*

and

—and
THE ABGEN'TINE
Bhumba

Orcliestra

Blumenthal is off!
Manhattan Playhouses has turned
back the Mount Morris to Max: R.
Wilner, and understood that the
circuit will turn back three othbr
houses to their Owners, the Jewel,

Regun and Florence. Samuel Prted-man is the Owner of the Jtjwei and

•

.

Dance Producers of "Aa
Thousapas Cheer"- The-

.

equipment.

edited Woniah Beautiful," ma.gazlne.
Estelle Taylor is convalescing in
L. A fro
a slight att ack of bron.':-

'

York Theatres^
KNeiv
1-

since -a

by the AsheContract price is

let

Chas. BUmstead has Organized
the Novelty Amusement Co., which;
will show- pictures in PlattevUle and
portable,
a
Eaton,
Colo.,
with

New YOrk and London.
May Vienna, Austrian pic

producer, holidaying On tbe Coast.
Y. Iziami and T. Tsuchihashl. Of
Osaka, Japan, pic producers, cbmparihg scenes in Hollywood.
Alice Pilmer peRoulet awardied
divorce from Ramon Phillip De
Roulet; actor, in Superibr Court.

Lawrence, sends from
London denial of her reported engagement to Doug Fairbanks, Jr,
Says he. never asked her.
Gen, Smedley T. Butler initiated
Into the N. Y. chiapter of Circus

St., N. Y.
Delicious Dinner 65c

tor

THE YACHT CLUB BOYS
JEANNE AUBERT
THE BOSWELL SISTERS
WEIDMAN-HUMPHREY
DANCERS

$6,5'r9.

Gertrude

will

closed

August, has been

Mirlami Jordan has filed suit for
divorce in Los Angeles from Joseph

Dr. A,. Lawrence Lowell, appointed
the N.RA film aluthoritj' board,
sends his regrets. Thinks his scope
too limited as having no vote.

251 West 75th

when

Asheville,

Saints and Sinners.
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'

Coast

p.n

to

George Abbott

iri'

representing

,

play the load in Ronald Gow's 'Gallows Glorious.' Play is about John

•llMI.«HI,l«l«lll|l4iMilll'»«M«»-l<<»n.ii'l.ll^

tension

/jranted

holiday instead of

trai-y-

MIns E. Veronl

Sioux City.

L. E. Davidson has returned as
manager Of the Capitol. .He had
(Continued from page 19)
been city maniager for the "Tri- State
lease of the Virginia was completed Theatres corporation in Des Moines.
Joseph Kinsky, who bas been
with' the first payment of $3,000 paid
to Dr. E. E. Clo vis, custodian of manager of thO Capitol, has become
Feiriler's property. It Is drawn for field representative for Tri-State;
a period of three years at $12,000 a
year. Felnler's proposal for an ex-

'Yellow Jack,' reports- to the cori*

WSLLARD TAVERN

assembly.

,

.

a permanent N. Y- spot.
Jed Harris says tie's still set

.

111.;

Seattle.

,

Hortense Alden recovering from a

Peter Grimm.
j
Shean makes peace, with
Al
Equity on the 'Light Wines And
Will pay the $840
Beei** deficit.
awarded actors by the arbiters.
Fay fempleton out of 'Roberta' a
couple of nights because of a cold
Gretchen Sherman rel)laced.
Theatre Guild starts its threp
Matinees of Magic at the Guild the
Robt. Relnhart
Bti-e today (Tues.).
the entertainer.
Met opera borro.wing from pictures. To give a one time tryout to

'

Jimmle O'Neal and Joe Cooper
take:, over operation of ReXi from
John Hanjrlck, who has long-time
lease, from Pantages on this old
vaude spot. New operators to run

Molly picOn lets 'Birdie' out; of its
Charlotte, N. C.
and with her husband heads
The universal and Imperial the
for Hollywood.
atres at Lenoir have, been taken
Heaviest Christmas exo<Jns in over by North Carolina Theatres,
years reported by railroads and bias" Inc. This brings the N. C. group
lines.
N. Y, Central reports a 55% to '36, dominating the. state.
increase over last year.
Municipal,
the.
Redecorating

out him.

"

Co., .bper'^

.

indies.

:

prices.

Theatre

Circle.

Circle and Indiana theatres,
resigns.
1. M. tialperin appointed
to vacancy by Katz. "TOm Long;
former mahtsiger Of Circle, niOved to
Indiana as p.. a. .;M.. D. Cohp, former district manager, for .Publix in.
iSout^ern Missouri territory, to the
Indiana as maniagei;.
atiiig

Behind the Keys

.

—

Rpgun.

\mm\

,

filed

t. Paul.
LOs Ahgeles from
Bilfy Moore now in cliarge of
wife's time.
her husband, John H. Moore, w'hbm Strand, replacing
Ed .^iirrii; Don
Leslie Howard back on this side siie raarrled 23 years aigo.
Stroud asst.
with script Of his "This Side- IdolaThomas. J; Burresc.ia, who pleaided
D, T. Latshaw, managing, director
try.' Says it was a London flop be- guilty 'to the charge of writing obof the deluxe nabe Hamline,: has set
cau.se Britishers are 'too c.dmmer- sqene letters to' Gloria Itay, picture
Jack Tbrsets as manager of this
Lbs Angeles to.

?"

i,^iiri!iHMir

.

-

.

I^MmwHwiniH

'

to $409,000 re
ceived from concessionaireis at the
1933 Fair ate being tied up and will
remain so until enabling legislation
for next year's fair is passed, at the

.

Hfft.

.

.

.

Maoufg Exerjian gets first prize
for the best design for •rebuilding
on the sites of the present Ne\v
York and criterion theatres. Contest sponsored by Jos. P. Day and

..

Funds amounting

.

Vnd«r

'

=

lowing

.

fix

^
Fay Reeder.
.Reeder took oV.er the Senator .at
Sacramento in place of .Ralph Allen.
L. R. HeinOnen went to the State
at Stlcktoh,. reftlacing A. V. Brady.
At the Senator in Oakland, E, C,
Gates, formerly, of the now closed
CiimpUs at Berkeley, moved In to
H. Baldwin, refsighed.
replace

Utica, N. Y.,
value of $45,000.
After nine months' darkness, -the
Cialna of being mentally 111 fbl
his divorce from Lillyan Oneida, reopens today .urider the
Cole, nite club warbler, is being supervision of MOrris Shulihan, repmade for William Eisenstadt In a resenting the Olympic theatre InterShulman; in- addition;
petition to avoid payment Of $7 ests here.
W^eekly to alimony. Now wants her has the direction :.of th». Strand
Cahajoharle.
to pay him alimony.

play.

Mrs. Antoinette Frueauff. theatri-

.
"That new Lloyd and Sinclair
^ cal producer arid mother of AnPons tells she.'s divorced toinette
Perry, actress, gets Surro-. Lewis play to be called 'Glory Hole.'
from August Mesritz, but. she re- gate's okay to spend $18,851 on her But they'll rewrite it. About the
fuses to date the split. Happened
She's still Civil War.
daughter's marriage.
during her vacatlbri.
Edward F. Gardner, who ran a
guardian of her daughter's $675,000
All city liquor must be tagged by
Miss Perry was married summer stock in Caldwell, N- J.,
estate.
Jan. 6 as 'straight", -blended' or
do Dorothy Parker's short
will
Oct, 7.
phoney.
stories,
'After Such Pleasures,' in
BCtty Real gets her, divorce from
Kp-" Francis, announces that she
Isham's drama form.
and Kenneth McKenna are amic- Eddie. Stone, crooiier -with
Rowland Stebbins says no more
Uand.
actress',
the
is
This
estranged.
ably
Harry Rosenthal plannii-jj a: se- production for him iintll he sees the
second amiable peeve against a
quel to. 'June Moon.' "Trying to .get play George Kelly is working On.
husband.
oh a scenario He may do that.
First day of Texas Guinan sale David Freedman set
'Wednesday's Child,' announiped
brings $9,100 on jewels and furni- In .the Ring Lardner stylo. Doing
for Jan. 8, will come in about a
Her the tiriuslc himself.
ture fetches around $1,000.
Steam again coniing xrom the fortnight late. Nine scene change;s
armored car got i$340 and the Rollschimneys of '"VV^hlte Horise Tavern.' making production involved.
Royce sold for $400.
it's Bertram. Frledlob II who
under the will of the late William This time it's l.eo Singer again,, and is Now
Had
to. miarry Mary McCormic.
'Seymour,, the Players Club will re- lie plans to produce at the Casino,
announced she Was going; to wedceive the manuscript of an original John Murray Anderson may stage.
Jerome Wallace and H. Clay Bla- Harry Bannister.
play by Edwin Booth, together with
ei\
Bankhead
Tallulah
some of his stage costumes. Mu- ney 2d form Associated Theatrical Alabama,
to recuperate.
seum of the City of New York re- Managers. Will reveal their plans
Fritzl gCheft bostessirig In ia N. Y.
Edward .L., in. a week or so
of
ceives .costumes
old
the
on
mortgajge
lift
the
hotel
to
failed
to
open
That
midget
drama
father.
Davenport, Mrs. Seymour's
of the foreOther photo?rraphs, sketches and last week but. was scheduled, for home. Got an extension,
closure to April 2.
books to Harvard, to. be known as last night (Monday).
Court refuses musical organizaPhiladelphia social register drops
the Davenport-Seymour collection
comBookstores appeal to Code Aur the. names of Katharine Hepburn tion an injunction preventing
and her hubby. In last year's list petition alleged from city departthority for protection against cut
Objection to dept. stores because. Ludlow smith, the hub, was ment bands. Holds the bands to be
raters.
that'is
and.
taxpayers,
menace'
to
no
getters
born there.
cutting ne^ fiction for trade
Estate of late Joseph LeBlang the only ground on which an inAuthority ules it has no right to
.

;

'

'

.

irilnutes.

Guild.
Lily

.

.

cause photographers annoyed him
etnd sulked in his room toy 20

names.

two hOuscs.
Hollywood.

•

.

New

of

Fox West Coast set the foUbwing
pre -holiday managerial changes foic
Northerji California:
At the Virginia theatre, Vallejo,
Jack Ryan replaced Robert Harvey
who assumed maagement Of the
California at Sain Jose, replacing

turned over the $1,500 he received
for It, according to a suit agaihst
his $25,00a estate brought In Su-

Suit Of Myron Selznlck> jnc;,
N. C, went to local plctulre shOw
BrkbiUi. director^
Thursday night (21). Seated next against Charles
has been
and
the. other for-.$5,000 In commission
husband
her
Was
ished.
,
continued pending negotiations for
to
lajte
there
too
got
Police
woman.
Commissioner Mulrponey.says liat reported settl<9ment out pf^court*
quor stores can remain open Christr
two
obtained
It
clalihed
Agency
Guthrie McCllntlc west Thursday
mas and New Year's.
Metro jobs fOr Brabin on which the.
License of the New Gotharii, Hai> 1t2l) to join hia wife for the holi- megger failed to pa,y. the commish.
up
l^m burley house, suspended for .two days and get the Coiynell troupe
Annabelle Torbet Lee has filed
them
days because police snoopers didn't in 'Candida.' Will stay with
suit in L. A. seeking $6,000 from her
care .for tiie strip acts. Warned an to Seattle.
former husband, Don Lee, radio sta
National theatre conference of^
encore will be more serious.
owner, allegedly due under a
tion
TliursJudith Day; a singer, guest at little theatres in s.eissIon here
property settlement.
\yoodward hotel, causes arreist of day (28). George Piierce Baker will
James Bernard, who entered, her preside, ^o discuss, the Code and
oom. He told the judge he just other matters.
id-West
Mrs, Marion C. Dollotf, nite club
droiiped into tnake a touch. Got six
found in her apartment
casiiier,
months for vagrancy.
Chicago Fair will have an English
Hohn Muller. salesman, pinched Saturday (23) unconscious from gas.
Village next yiear.
last week for putting mice in soup. Bellevue hospital. Not serious,
Pat Rodney and Herman Titaberg
Barbara JDarlys and Maria Matyas
That would have been all right only
the to appear with Chicago Civic Opera
he, fished them Out again and col-- announce they have swelled
rethat
where
point
thi
to
bankroll
the
commercial radio from Chicago,
lected from $100 to $160 from
certainty.
1934
to Asia put in ojperatiori last Week;
resitauraht prop. Finally oile trailed yue seenis to be a
S, N. Behrmaii Irolng to HollyFurnishings of the 225 Cliib sold
him and caught him doing an eiicore
wood and tiien to Arizona to write a for $2,^1.0 at auction on an estimated
Pinched. Held.
in another place.

court.

B.pOO additional

-

manager

IIB B l lW tllMJ II«lMMBMtM».lltia«^'!M'-'"^'^''""naBIIB^lllHI!yinil^
vorce froiti June. She got a default
decree in Reno In 1931 vrhich Engr
llsh courts do .hot recognise,
Mrs, L. A. Trotter, of Raleigh,

'winner of contest to be sponsored by the Shubcrt Memorial.
Harry Lewis heats the bass drum
He's lost his, pickled
mislayer:
Being
whale, valued at $25,000,
triicked east froni Chi and just v
th

Helen D. Wiljiams, former Showgirl, held .by N. ,y; authorities for.
reciuest,extradition
Connecticut
continued ia $1,000 .bail in Harlem

,

the Dailies

durmg the n»eefe. ift the
This department contains remitten theatrical news items as published
Vdnety takes no
HollyHfood and London,
dail}) papers of Neiv York, Chicago, San Francisco,
paper.
credit for these nem items.- each has been reHfrilien from a daily

a roleavse from
aunt against possible

ISIS

|

]

suit for divorce in

i

.

.

actress', .sentenced in

cial.'

A very subdued Fili Dorsay in
town with her new hubby. Says

months in; a Federal prison,
Harry icJanrilster, former, husband

house.".

six

Mustard

.

&

Rowe, bwners

:

of the

State, bpeiilrig the former nabe
Summit as the Beaux Arts. House
mas.
dark nearly three years.
Actors join firemen in extinguishing a fire at Radio studio,
Minneapolis.
Johnny Weissmuller arrested in
in Supreme Court Thursday (21).
Leo Morton, ciiief of staff, at MinCOVER CHARGE AT ANY
Her suit recited she had. contracted Ventura, Cal„ for speeding.
nesota theatre, promoted to treas- NO
Paul Lukas suffered a broken col- urer,, succeeding Don Merrlman, ro1-a- heart allmettt following a. fall in
lar bone while, riding at Palm
a Keith theatre.
Dwight Deere Wiman bringing in Springs, Cal.
Spencer Belden. film
Charles
tw'O shows in one v.oek. Has added
a cross-cbmplalnt
C K
L U B
'Oliver Oliver' to 'Wooden Slipper,' Writer, has filed
to his wife's complaint
Beatrice
linn
Wilbur brings in answer
fdr a divorce.. He also asks divorce.
separation suit against Crane Wil
Featuring GYPSY MARKOFF and Her. Orchestra
Home for a stage evangelistic
bur. in N. Y. Supreme Court,
Re trek,
McPherson
-Aimee' Semple
N
I
N E B
cently had had him arrested on de
David Hutton for^
Hutton_ jias sued 1--^.
and _Otli f r_]p<n>ular_StarB.,
-.^^
^
u
faulted^allmony;-'on^'wlvieh-he-i3=held ^divorce.
$12.50 per person includes Supper i)e Luxe,
in $2,000 bail.
Asiserts she was
Kitty. O'Dare in from Broadway
Souvenirs, Gala Entert'ainment
abandoned irt 1931. Wilbur will de- to ogle films.
Call VICTOR, Circle 7-8000, for information regarding me;)
fend the suit. Action in two courts
Archie Gottler sued for divorce by
in this Unusual Club
on divorce and back alimony
Gladys Gbttler.
W. -Peiton Melhuish to try grand
Betty MoMahon, actress, who reopera Iri the Hipp. To open abbiit oontly sued Franklin C. Stevens, Jr.,
Jan. 10.
for $100,000 breach of promise, has
Sale of seats at the Met about married, the man. Suit dropped.
Shortly before hisi death, Maurice
20% up from last season.
Thieves take two suicases from DeMond, founder of the L. A.
parked duto of Leopold Godowsky Breakfast Club, sold 2,500 shares of
74hAVE.
564h ST.
Mo.stly mementoes of his. late wife stock belonging to John BoyceSmith, pic prbducer, and never
Lord Inverclyde finally gets dl

hotcha
Jury

is

out for keeps.

•

I

of

Ann Hardingk

.

here for Christ-

verdict for $18,500 In her
suit against, the B. P. Keith Corp.
caused Mrs. Rose Rubin to collapse
•

.
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MARION DAVIES
BINGi CROSBY
Ibvith

"Goirto Hollywood'
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Broadway
of

Witli

a

cold.

.

on Panama cauarct, llncredible
Land", by Basil WoOn, is plenty hot;
but far froni the absolute truth.

Ptt on
Janet and Jeane
yacatlon .together.
Panama has a fan dancer at.
Zez CoTiffey has signed on an exare so
Kelleys
Patrbnis
Rita.elijslve with the Robblns Corp.
she
Mrs. Eddy Goldberg, ^l^ow of the startled, when at the firiish
lipoids
both fans over her head and
to
coast
the
late. Joe Goldberg, to
forget
they
perfectly
Stands
-nude,
rejoin her famliyv
to
applaud.,;
Frank braattl, coast agent, to
Eleanor Vittn, who has bieen. niakliondbn a bTisiness iqiulckle sailing
ing a' ;iame for herself- in. the ,Paua.Jan. '3;
for a vaca^Fanny Holtzman, the attorney ma National Opera/ left
Shepherd anback iUi New TorH after five months, tion In. N. Y. Saba
other show, girl, is doing splendid
of Europe..
She
:had the
work
in.
the
opera.
Gen.. Smedley D. Butler Inducted
in 'Madam Butterfly'^
into the Saints & Sinners club at lead
Patricia Farrell,. .entertainer in
the last session.
of $1,900,
Harry Ebbetts, the fighter, has a the Atlantic was robbied' dlamondM.
But .re-, $500.00 cash, the rest in
liquor store in I*reep0rt.
She is the second cabaret, a.rtlst to
turns to the ring.
weeks.
within
robbed
few
be
a
Lawrence Music Co, releasing six
Romalne went for a swim
from the Mack .Gordon and Harry .Hazel
and when she returned her room
Bevel partnership.
valtled
Lindsay Parrott, feature scribe, of was in disorder and; jewelry
$1,41$ gone,. Miss Romalne rethe New York Ti*ib going to Rassla at
Staff
Sergeant
married
cently
shortly for his paper.;
Field,
of...- Fr.ance
Samuel
Coach
W:eckly
the
regular
at
Attendance
Cheese Club luncheons, recently re- Canal Zone.

Hollywood

London
Lawrence Grossmith ill.
•rim Whelan off to Egypt

,

Wllliani Shirley hibernating.
Andy Callahan up ,and around.

Stuart taton retiiming to Eng-land.

.

.

Abram

Rbbert. Sijrnoh has larynr.

,

.

.

.

holidays;

Ai'

.

ing thru Denver, etc.
Al Jolson wants to do a remake
on 'The Jazz- Singer.'
his
James R. Grainger
s^'ank tehftporary ofnee.
Harry Akst handling the rehears-als of 'Sca,ndais': at. Pox.
Frank Davis lobiiing the
bia team oVer. at Tiiscon;

Fernsworth

.

'

oi-chestra
Cliff

among U employ ees.

vaicatloning^'Tn

McDouga:ii

Cedar Rapidis with his father.
Reeves Espy laid up with a' cold
for a.eouple of days last week.

•

.

Henry

Ginsberg,

m.,

lElbach

a week with the flu.
Larry Adler eonciertihg, with his
harmonica at the BevrW.ilshire.
Neal Agnew, Par asst., sales man
ager, at the studio from the h. o..
Michael P. Tatb of El Mundo,
Buenos. Aires, in town for pic. dope.
floored for

'

.

'

.

Bob Vogel, Columbia ^ad,

,

.

•

to

.

.

flying

Tuscon to ride In with the team.
Frank Joyce spending Chrlstmjis

new boat when

it

'Nyinph

and

Errant',

'Ladies;.

Night.'

.

.

'

'

Baden-Baden.

Marks

.Irvin

and

will
the next election.

politics

leaving

soon

lor

make a stand
-

at

Gwen Farrar trying out new act
United States.
Charles Granville resigning from at the Cafe de Paris with her latest
partner, Ann Denys.
Comedle Franiiaise. '
Renee Gadd off for New York to
here
Ed Perkins of HOllj'wood due
appear In 'Women Kind/ and .th.en
soon from Moscow by way of Buda
heads for Hollywood.
pest.
Cary Grant underwent operation
Ckty rant and Virginia Ghorrlll
hopping over frpm London for a for internal abscess la London
nursing home Dec. 14.
few days;
Theodore Komisarjevsky 6ft to nls
son,
Noel's
Noel M. Noel, Percy
'Escape Me
leaving In January for Tbklo to native Italy, now that
Never* lis off his mind.
.study Japanese.
De Morhey, formerly In charge
- Meg Lenionnier Cast for feminine
hotel,
lead In operetta starring Pills and of entertainment at the Savoy
moving to Cafe Anglais.
Tabet, booked for Bbuftes Parlsl
Ann TOdd defied Superstition with
enhes;
St.^ Marher
at
bridesniaids
green
shut
Chiappe
Prefect bif Police
ting down on new nite club licenses garet's, Westminster wedding.
Jack Harris and his band: flying
for Champs Elysees. Says there are
over to Paris to play at Lord Tyrenough in district already.
Ted Trevor: threatening to knock rell's ball at the British Embassy.:
'Silver Cord' got a razzing at the
iBert Firmin, orchestra leader, clean
super In
out Of the Rue Blanche, with Jim Troxy, Phil Hyanis' latest
the East Side, and was taken olC tfce
Witterled acting as peacemaker.
day.
next
All the lawyers in town going -to
The Glrl from Crawley's,' by -M.
Ambassadeur's "theatre for opening
Fortune
of 'Pranzini,' play written by a C. Underwood, due at the
theatre Jan. 15, haig been banned by
Couple of lawyers, and based on 'fa
-

.

,

'

,

'

,

.

^

.

.

^

.

telmo is tinder contract to the Liceo
~Happy
for three appearances this season
Ambassador hotel. New York, Mau- for 16,000 pesetas, but on Dec. 3,
rice and .Cordoba; ballroom whirl- the night of her debiit she refused to
ers; heading the Show.
go, on until Mestres gave her. 6,000
Though Paul Whlteman doesn't
Performance was a gala
eome in until Jan. 6, Don Bestor pesetas.
one in. honor Of the compositor,
decided to call it quits at the Bilt- Manuel de Falia, and Mestres gave

now

Feitoh's unit

,

,

ing

.

Is:

,

finish it in the south.

Greta Nisseh. In car smash
Elstree escaped With bad. slialtlng.
King and. Queen ot Denmark see-

Another son born to Mr. and Mrs,
Patrick Aherne (Renee Houston)
Dec. 11.
Erie Barker, giving. Go^s Bar the
Lily Damita back from London.
Nina Mtie MiacKinney .out. of Chez air, claiming Gordon Gog is not ai
man about tOwh.
Florence.
Potter thi-eatenis to go in for
Gillie
Barbn 'Collier here on way to

*

First

expected, early in 1934.
Parnell & -Zeltlln acquiring touring rights to 'Music in the Alr.V
Evelyn Laye recuperating; at
Brigliton following studio mishap^...

States,

at St, Moritz instead of Hollywood. mous trial.
Proceeds from her fan dancing
currently
Francelle,
Jacqueline
bought sally Rand an orange igrpye. starring in 'Florestan' at the VarieDave. Dreye'rs threw a buffet sup- ties, suddenly ill two days after
roles.
flint
standing,
Juan Mestres, impresario, of the
otiiers.
and.
•Little Women'.
Barcelona's Very per for the tunesmiths
opening, resulting In general ahlftLlceo theatre,
Mbrt Downey In from Interstate ing of cast.
Earl (iulick of General Outdoor high hat opera house, has filed a
from blaim in the local courts against circuit to visit family for holidays.
-recuperating
Advertising
Jane Marnac, -who t\VIsted her
Planning to Laura de Saiitelmo. Miss de SanLew Stbne threw shindig on his ankle at dress rehearsal of 'Passage
double pneumonia.
'

•

Betty Balfour returning to the
screen after four years.
Big phangeg itt hotel name bands

'

Pat Casey acting as teacher of
code to studio managers.
H. K. Batchelder celebrated his
18th wedding anniversary,
Al Axt has .organized a 14-plece

.

•

Colum-

West

[ndies.

Bob Stern

.

.

'

.

,

,

as mystieriously afl he disappear^. Comico.
Is In New Tork with a new script;
Orphea Plltti co.ntractIng..again for
John Campbell artd Dayton. Stod- its next picturei Ricardo Nunez,
dart In Philadelphia at the same now filming 'A Prisoner Escaped,'
time press-agenting different shows. hias been signed for the lead, and
Joe (Poster) Hairls and Margaret Antonita Coldme will be staited op
Hussey, who's Just received the positei
ring, take the big leap in the spring.
Penelia's' hew show. The Wolf
John Anderson haS; bought, him- Brother,* has cllckedi Strike does
S.upr; not
self a house, in Connecticut;
seem to have jaifected. returns
PQsed to be. 160 years old and quite so far. His last show,, 'Jaz'?. Singer,'
Joint.
ran bnly..flve weeks last spring be•Another Kentucky Colonel in the cause of another street car strike.
show, ranks is Mort Blumenstock,
Street car strike which tied up
advertising -directbr for Warner transportation in Barcelona for two
theatres.'
weeks affected show business. Vic
Lyiin .Famol wrotie his" first fan foria theatre, playing musical com
.fltory the other day, one oh Anha edy and with i?Ix Weeks more to iruh,
Sten, after another writer -had closed.
UrqUinaona, . Paxamount
dopped on It.
picture house; featuring free bus
Latest is -dollis diesigned ..and service at night ad part of the r eg.
dressed to look- like stars in but-^ uiar bill.
-

to the

her
meeting
Olive " Blakeney
jnbther on her first Visit from the

to.

Lamar Trottl In Atlanta, Ga.,
visiting the family.
J erome Safr o^ back after wa,hder -

..ilia directed the orchestra at
th^ .oi>enlng of his heiv revue at the

•

saw/

be
a cameraman.
Mary Inlowes ahd ,Hariet France
in agenting biz.
Terry Turner remaining until
after the holidays.

.

dinliig placfe at 80 E. 60th street;
Noel. coward, who appeaLrs' Just

'

'^
'

,

Barcelona
.

water at

'

Mexico City for

Cotton TVarburton studying-

.

By

Ice

,

to

Rabul Walsh Christmasing at the

;

-Mabel (Bird) Farber, mother of
ihe Parber Sisters, is conducting .a.

,back to the stage under her maiden
and, star name, Dida SolOmbni,'
Pla, Igy, Ruman ia n colorat urist,
shifting from Opera House in Ger
heva to- the State Opera Ht Bern.
Local schoolboy, L^on Mircea,
aged eight, tiin.s to singing in
irrench and gets offer froni the A1-:
cazar de Paris.
After Richard Strauss, Maurice
Ravel, Igor: StraNvinSky- and Pietro
Mascdgni, latest newcomer to thl^
city as conductor" of inteit^ational
repilte is Gregbs Fltfelberg, director
of the. PhiHiarmbnic Society in War-

Heai'st ranch.

.

vived, growing to capacity.
So far Larry Wie^ier is one .and a
baif insults .up on Jules Ziegler. in

\.
,

'
'

Xnuis Lewyn

'.

that dally Sardl luncheon scrap.

•;

pt^rties.-

.

.-

,

Lee Tracy drinking

,

.

'•

sitia.

to get

wairm.

,

.

.
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Joe Cook's

.

Roxyettes. sendingr putiXmas cards

.

as a group.
.
Joe Brandt down tor a few days

.

TIMES SQUARE

Tuesday, Deceinlier 26, 1933

Abe Coheii ahead
^old YQ\ir Horses/

.

.

arrived .from

New

Princes,' GUitry presentation at

the censor.
•Night Club Qiieen', the flop play
by Anthony KImmlns, to be filmed
by Sound City Studios as a Metro,
quota picture.
Jennie Dolly, stiU undergoing facial treatment following auto smash,
looking around London for a house,
to settle here.

des
Stanley Scott, Just back from
the Madelein, nevertheless playing
John Meehan had two of his nags in ehow, slightly lame.
America, has goM to Paris, in

at the

York.

.

Day

picture search of attractions for a proposed
actress, who six months ago did a international revue.
Frank Borzage carted his pfllce fortnight In hospital after. Veronal
Jimmy Phillips; for many years
furniture out of Columbia -to Uni- overdose; cheerful now, being en- with Lawrenci Wright Muslo comversal.
gaged to Richard Strongman-- of pany, has been app.olnted general
Piazza, Metro's, caster,, spent Woolwdrth's.
nore hotel Tuesday <28).
Ben
of Peter Maurice Music,
manager
in;
Christmas with his mother In New
Jerry Freeman will likely fill in
Glenn Ellyn off to Prague to play
Orleans.
at the Paradise restaurant between
four weeks with option at Grand
Fred Rahnah. magician, has prQr
Paul Whitenian's exit (1) and
hotel Stelner; no dlflUculty about
Mexico City
Buddy Rogers^ entry .(26),
duiced' a two-^f eeler of himself dotaking money out of the, country.
Pittsburgh
Lou. Davis who has been .bringing
ing tricks.
By D. L« Grahame
Deputation of stage folk headed
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dlnehart (Mohis own likker to house parties—
By Hal Cohen
by Sir Gerald du Maurler made desa
as
hosts,
more
have
formfed'a
holidays
In
employees
insulted
zelle Brittonne), spent
Cinema
and has
perate plea at Hous.e of Commons
MItzi, X^d^] ld>s Tgs*
sister,
national uhlon.
result—is still doing It, from habit.
Paye's
Frances
for abolition of entertalnntent tax.
Casino de Paris, open two weeks, triavellng with isis this season.
Colleen
Moore* Eddie Eckels,
Twenty public holidays next year,
Len Harvey, British heavyweight
has had five, press agents already
champ, signed up with his wife to
Jerry Goff looking more and more Landy and Hunt, among the Yule besides Sundays.
—Alex Yokel, Charlie Washburn, like Hardie Albright every day.
housewarmers.
Lull in bookings for legit houses. appear in Lawrence Wright's reDick Maney, Harry Stephenson, Ted
George O'Brien left Saturday Teatro Iris a flght arena pro tem.
'On With the Show;* at
vue,
Several of the town's leading nite
lyiltchell.
Big nabes have installed weighing
spots are still without their liquor night (23) for New York to spend
Busiest press agent in town is
New Year's east.
machines In lobbies with passes for
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell and
Emmanuel Eisenberg,^ working on
Mildred Holliis, N. Y. contest win- those who guess their weight.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dent presented
The best line In James Cagney^s
opening and handling 'Lady Killer' was eliminated by the ner, back east to sing at Hotel BOs.Musicians' union urging national to the Prince of Wales during the
,'the Garbo
•Men in White,'^ legit show, at the censors,
legislature to permit its Jobless charity performance of 'Red Wagsert, in Brooklyn^
Clara Lippman, widow of Louis members to play in military bands. on', at the: Regal,
same time.
Lou Gittleson showing Judge
Peter Mazzina, formerly managAfter 30 years building. National
Enric Madriguera has been signed Frank Waldmayer of Atlantic City Mann, who wrote several plays,
alone in town ogling pix.
will
be completed Ne-w ing director of the Ambassador
tiieatre
by Fellv Ferry for a stay this com- the town, •
Marjorie Gateson, after doing 22 Year's Eve and inauguriated; In Club, now In same capacity at Brising suinmer at the Casino in Monte
Johnny Harris and Harold Lund
A. syndicate, which he
tol Grill.
Carlo. Madrlkxiera leaVes the Wal- to St, Louis for. installation of a pix In two years on the coast, Is March.
en route to New York for a holiday.
Go-vernment's tourist bureau re- promoted, has bought this night spot
dorf-Astoria Jan. 1.
Variety Club chapter there.
Roddy Cushman,. who has been ports 935 Americans, mostly from from Bradbury Pratt.
Yugi Ito, hat designer at one of
It's a girl at the Herman Midhis
the
on
Codona
palaces,
Alfredo
has
here
Mother
visiting
canrte
Arizona,
film
pianist.
and
California
the New York
diemans. He's the
coast,, has gone to Saginaw, Mich., in November, spent some $186,000
name on the inside of the door in- is a sister of Jackie Heller.
stead of outside as a- result of somefor sight seeing, accommodations,
Frank Damis, after a year of to join his wife ahd children.
Baltimpre
Stone etc., and predicts that '2,000 more
Sol Wurtzel and John
one turning it abound on different bachelorhood, has moved the wife
tossed a stag party for Geor"ge will come here as tourists ^urlng
hinges..
and kiddie here from Jersfey.
Ibert ..S.cjharper
leaves
O'Brien,
Levy's."
at
O'Briendlreetoi
Marioa Bent (Mrs; Pat.Rooney)
publicity
Detember.
SShgleTiart,
Nick'
or
ract
f
b6ine-Mhdep.-cont
ter
-geat-af
ceiebrated-hep-64tb-bjr-M>da}^atii r- . jr~T
trtetr'h-as-^beeBill tills dls
Phiia orch sell-out at Lyric,
by
Christmas,
10 years.
:day (23). She missed,
a benedict since Thanksgiving.
Army-Navy gridder In. '34 loomcameraman,
Young,
Jack R.
two days, but P*at, who is also 54
Montreal
ilenry Wadsworth, Carnegie 'Pech,
ing for BaltO.
on his next, hit the Fourth, of July drama grad and former stock juv awalrded $70 In his $700 suit against
Archie Cameron New
Fred C.. Dorris, in wliich he chaurged
Tight on the npse.
ICremona'.
,1 comedy,
musiv.
here, how on coast for Metro.
Ilfs Majesty's Players folded,
Art Price throwing up flashy new
Charley Danver, Post - Gazette the latter with responsibility for
thru
on. wa'y to N. Y.
Carter
Wflf
shorts.
two
loss
of
after
marquee on his Aurora.
columnist, back at his desk
appealing
for
symphony,
-/
l^ontreal
acdemanding
an
is
universal
Century, Stanley and Hipp flmg11 weeks abed with busted ankle.
from Chester funds,
for ophans.
Joe Cappo staying on indef as counting, for $11,800
Chez Ing Yule party
m.
Sid T.omack
aftermath of an
Tommy Tucker ork on
m.c. at Plaza cafe, and the Mrs,, Bennett, as ah
By.' Boa Drew
aJgreemeht by the director to make Maurice.
oncrniters.
Frances Knight, sticks with him,
Chris. Ellis doing free-lance anwith
states,
Malayan
the
in
pic
a
m.c,
Freeze
buyVrig first Iron
to,
Jimmy
used
who,,
Romo Vincent,
nouncing.
Mary Lee Kelley sUll in Hot here at the Show Boat, now. park- expenses advanced by studio,
hat,
Art Dupont to Ottawa tO talk inSprings for her health.
Bob Lansinger's son to be oring his rotund form In Houston,
CRlJC.
junctions
With
John Dowse
be the pianist "Tex,
dained priest in June..
Gene Tunney here artd 'takes It'
1th the assistance of.E. P. Houard.
Congress Hotel converting grill
Bucharest
Joyce says he left town
from Jim:MG,Donagh.
itery, opening New Year's
A Male Chorus of 24 voices is be- Teddy
Into
a Packard -and 30 suits and
Hotels and cabarets booked, ca- Eve,
ng formed by Otto Moore of Chi- with
pair
one
and
came back in a FOi-d
par.ity New Yeair's Eve..
Perrih
Somers down from N- Y.
eago..
novel,
writing
D. N. Pora
pants.
of
r
popular
form,
Xmas
Cards
most
of
best
to
stage show for Community
Jose Corco, one of Panama's
55aharia StanciU translating D;
Vilma and Buddy Ebsen out of
present in theatre circles.
kiiown hotel owners, died In Gorgas
Vlayers.
last three performances of- 'Follies' Lawrence,
Hockey attendances here showing
Lvirlf foncert hall defeats, move
hospital.
llaria Voronca turning out one
when. Buddy went down With
iieavy slump from last year.
to zone gas stations into same block.
Madalyn Lopez, dancer, Is study- here,
volume after another.
.
^ ,
i
Carl Bfrglthon .now publicity man
Chum McLaughlin boasts burg's
ing, stenograpliy.
Dancing being ptomaine.
finished
new
Victor ' Eitimlu
Fred Sanders, who rft-n defunct
t*xf!hange,
for
.Montreal,
stock
phonograph
qf
best
collection
what it is.
Gold.'
of
Itain
Inn, now operating a new drama, "The
Ritz-Carlton only hotel with cou- platters.
The old Washington hotel, for Sanders
P. 1<3. N. Club gave banquet in
spot, Club Gaiety, on Sawmill
nlte
in
Montreal.
vert
charge
left
liaddio. Sanford and missus (Mary
years a land rnark In^ Coloni^wlirbe
honor of Ion Marin Sandovoanu.
LRun==blYd
t—,-=
-=Jim^=^dam3-^xperimenting==be>^ =Du nRaTi:)-==in— f brf=Harf ord-=iIou nds
r^-';
""ocwioiisifea;""""
The Joe Feldmans drove to New '^"'R{tfiYpI^~"qu6TIng^err6==-W&bCT
tween revues and .straight yaude at Hunt.
Cuban-Pirate orchestra from the
end to attend mar- contfimpt Of the prfsent-day theatre. LOGW'S,
Alfred Knopf back to N. Y, after
Sotel. Plaza and the Sans Souci; York over wet-k
Mlhall
playwriKht
Dauglitcr
of
a
to
riage of Joe's sister, Hilda,
Unilod AmuBcmfnt ('orp., Operat- visiting with the 'II. L. M*'ni.-ken.s.
Havana, playing here.
SorUuI married to Lieutenant G. L.
attorney.
Gotham
Kdith TaliafiTi'o gUcst-sl trring
ing 13 .nabfts herf', rf-sumfjs dividend
.i,Fox,
*
*
of
Sydney Lowell, treasurer
wont to tii<; I'lvujanu.
who
sportsman
Local
in
'What Every Woman Kny.vrf' at
payrncnts.
"With Mrs. Lowell paid Pana.ma a
T^ufia ,St.urza Eulandra ad«ptlhg
a gainhUhg spot with
Manager N. C. Klap, Dohiinion stock Auditorium.
Visit,
Also Mrs. Frank Lloyd, wife coast to open back
at Eight' for ,th.e- Ilegina
'Dinner
deal
the
attain,
JOlrner (Jreensfelder off to Manan actor,' is
theatrb, north-end niilM hou.se, held
of the, director.
theatre.
Maria
through,
hattan to sit in on rehearsals of his
,^ v
Iris Anderson threatened to do having fallen
JOx-Allnister Trancu Ja-ssi lecturr up ativi. $302 taken;
George Seibel and Florence TTwhei
Colbf)urne-Barry tour starts Mon- 'I!rofini.'--tIck8 Amen'.
Beethothings to Erha Cazarera, enterfor -Sun- ing on the life ancl work of
All til ft drama crlx over to "Waah"
day (1) in 'Women Kind,' with Totainer at the Richmond. The Judge Parry, cricks, rospectivcly Broadway v*jn and r.'liopln.
to
Prosfl,
(Continued on page 64)
and
Telegraph
said, Oh, yeahr
ronto and New York ahead;
Pn'ric'^.^s Kalimaokiy making come.slio\v,«
Another book giving the low down »o look ov»^r some of the new

Callente

in the
races.

Christmas

Valerie Boothby,
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shows at
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HOPE BOOTH
Mrs, Lawrence Thpriias,

10 dt. municipal auditorium,

61,

once

Blkis 'tween

'

^

:tJelestial.

;

..

.

Dallas

.

By Raymond Terranella.

MG

•

.

BonelU and bride guests

i^iichard

of the Eli Sangers.

Brown

Stephanl

putting

stake

into Capitol with tt
Xmas kiddle revue.
"Mrs. Leslie Virden. seen In Oak
Cliff little theatre's 'Lightttln',' was

shows

"back

Ma

Jones
years ago.

lii

.,

27

home

new compo-

to hibernate In

•

N. T. for tt while.
,
Ethel Leglnsiktt liomlng here to
baton Jjiailas synoiphony Jan.: 14.
Main stem feelins funny, over a
recent big murder; triial, where fans
two
entrepreneurs
paid
gladly
bucks or more for seats and didn't
hiind rising .at 5 a.,m. .to niake the
,

;

.

little,

'Amaco' at sa.me
stagliiir.

•

run

theatre

'

.

Ume^f Broadway
.

.

.

.

New Ha?en

vyitLlAM H. cCaqi^tt
yviliiam H. Clagett, 59, whoi was
connected with, show business before lie took up newspaper vrork in
Washington,. p. C, died recently in
that city, after a brief illness.' His
widow, Mrs. Mary Kealty Clagett,
.

<

.was

well known axstross before
marriage.
.

her,.,

REDERICK

Wl

Frederick C. Wight, 78, composer
enetlah Rpniance' and 'The Girl
of
and. the Bandit,' operettas, died in

T

New. Lofidpn,

C'pnn., Dec. ?3.
'Romance' was prpduced a,i the
Knickerbocker, New York, in 1930.
he
h.ad written about
In addition
compositions,
instrumental
1D9
mostly ma;rches.
.

•

.

THOMA9

,

,

Ed Kuyendttll .explained, code at
meeting of .Texas theatrd owners bboked

Inteirmeiit in Fulton, M;o.

sistersii

.

FrAwJey's roadshow

David Gulon, with
sitions, le^ives

gate.
Dttllas

-

years each with the SoUs-Flotp and
Rpbbihs shows and was widely
known in sawdust, circles. He had
been, bn the road since he Was 16,
excejptlng 22 mpnths in the A.-EJ?'.
Survived by his inpther and three
-

known to the stage as Hope Booth,
Bennie Bevger preparing to e.m- died December 18 of lobar pneubark, on California Vacation trip.
monia. She had been in retirement
One leading loop hotel offers rec- for more than 10 years.
"I'avern
Steubon
(>f
i)ej>lnpr
for
pro zed -one. of few big 'party' occa- ;ord low price of $3 per person
Miss Booth caiine into the. limefestiviand
dinner
slon.s of the season. Everything on New Year's isve
light droupd the turn of the centies.
the cuff from 7 until 12 p.m.'
tury when she rented the ^byceiim
Testimonial dinner for Morris
Ill in iegisiatui-e propoises to ye
theatre, London* and produced rLltBurns, Arch Street theatre (Yid- moVe. liquor restrictions for. hdjlday
Miss Cute,' which wag shown
pieriodi pending enacthient of' -per-r tle
div 1) head, on Dec.: 27/
she
Presently
night.
only one
the
manoht. program...
Eric Knight, film critic of
the States, ttPPearlng
Ledger, threw a party at his counFilm Board elected. W. H. Work came back to
try home. Storms and heavy fog mian,
exchange manager, presir In vaudeville in a series" of poses
resulted in most of the guests being dent for fourth suticessive ternv, and in a living picture suit; considered
Majority flna,lly chose Frank Mantzke, Universal ex- highly.' darint
days,
lost on tiie way.
for those
got there, but plenty late.
change manager, vice-president, and though as a niater of fact she was
Hotels that have b^en competing Mrs. Mabel M. jDletz, secretary aiid more fully clad than niost players
iTOt .and heavy for the liquor trade treasurer.
sincei she was decidedly, .thin and
during the few weeks that are left
Moist exchanges laying off film
abnormal amount .of
before the official, stiate stores open salesmen -with pay during Christmas Tequired an
paddihgi
a i-e Green's, Berijamin. Franklin and holidays.
jam.es A. B. Earll,
married,
She
utilizing
are
All
the Pennsylvania.
More than 7,000 attendied free
vacant ..stores on the premis<J(S and shows at 23 Publlx Twin City thea- who had considerable money, but
to marry the late
are advertising extensively.
tres, donating gifts for poor and divorced him
Irene Bordonl niaklng several
Rennold Wolf, then drariia critic
night dub appearances here. LatShe
Harvey B. Cannon, of Superior, of the lyldrning "Teiegraph.
est was at the Turf elub. Bi-ookline Wis., stopped over here en route a,lso -.divorced him to marry La vfCountry club. tried -to get her to fol- home after European vacation txip, rence Tlibmasj a lawyejPj
low, but a NeAV York date was in
divorce,, from
hei:
FQllo'wih&
the way.
she appeared in several
\y61f
Big picture companies apparently
sketches and plays, but with .np
got ..together tn tlie critics'. Christvery great success. She was speo"
inas :p;resent subject. None of the
'.Harold M^.Botie
usual gifts to the boys.
taciilarly in the news, but failed
Tommy Labrum back, on the Job
flairibow to eash in With her stage work ex-'
Drlnig back
Perry
with Sam Nirdllnger, indie operator Inn,
copt in 'The Little Blonde L^dy.'
of the Broad, who .has three shows
She is -survived by her hu.<jband.
Trlxie Wells broke 6ut in an
starting Christmas Eve.
|

Expensive castenets swiped from

pressing

OBITUARI E S

By Lea Rees
Greene here for Christmas,
Dorothy Wilson back home from
Hollywood for holiday vacation.
Auto show set for wee^c of March

AKhur Waters

.

193?$

2<>',

at)r(ile

(Continued from page 6a)
ington' last week to 0.0 - Katharine
Hertburn In 'The Lake'.
Nitwles New Year's Evfe couvertg
iiited bit over last y^ar with heavier
reservations record^''.
^

flioor

Tueaday, December
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AHenby, 72, vet screen
Hollywood pec, 19.
Cbilapsed a8~ he" entex'6d an auto
to go to obtain passport- for return
•riiomas

actor, died in.
•

Sports ais well as theatrical en- operetta role.
FRANCES PERALTA
Local
They're trying to start another
terprises hard to s^U here.
IN FOND MEMORY
'
Phyllis
promoters having, plenty trouble .to marathon here.
nee
Peralta,
Frances
ot Tidy Pal aiifl Friend
bring the six day blko races here:
Ansonla'^ old Opry House has be- Partington/ soprano, of the MetroLast .year In the red.
come a ijttllroom.
Yorl
New
dled
.ln
politan opera CO.,
Russ Spang.. ex-Par pit, now at Dec; 22.LIPSCHULTZ
i>ront6,
Seven Gables Inn.
She had been singing in opera:
Michael Press DallaSing for the
Who Died Dec. 24, 1932
Jimmle Mahon's spare pennies on the West Coast with cdnslderSeatde
iiolldays and a 'caricert.
bis<5ults.
for
dog
'
now go
Local magi tribe greatly astir
able success when she came to New
By Dave Trepp
John Grinold rea,dy to fold the York in 1911, obtaining einployment
over Thurston, iBrst bigrnaimer here
fishing rod for the winter.
In two 9.hnums.
and getting her
Hiarta Cooper at Club Victor, in
Par helped Legion Post entertain as an understudy
David Pesetzki back into Palace
chance when Miarguerita Sylva's to his home in AustriUla, where he
song- dance specialties, coming up local orphans in Xnlas show.
tor some batoning.
running
hei- at a performance intended to spend the vest of his
played
failed
where
she
town
Portland,
voice
from
in
house
only
Par
nabe
New $40,000 south side
opening engagement for Vic Meyers* New Year's Eve stage show.
of 'Gypsy Love.'. Her success led days with a sister.
fiearly teady for a Hollywood open
new club there.
Wallingford's Strand putting op her to further study in Italy and
ing.
Abe Hoffman doing right by a battle for. Sunday operation.
she sang there, taking..^he name, of
LILLfAN BIURSLEN
Brother Al, plugging his songs.
Yale Draiha stydes in evening
Engagements with the
Lillian Bui'slen, 26, died at the
Tusca tavern, 'biggest in West,* dresses make nifty usherets at Yale Peralta. and Chicago, companies folBoston
hospital, Chicago, Dec. 22,
Cincinnati
American
having finance troubles, and Judge
.again
in, court comments, -na human beAlmost any day now Eddie lowed With the Metrppolitan
as tlie result of an accident last,
.'By Joe Kolli
Weaver will begin handling nurs achieved. A ..linguist, she sang in year. .Fell whiltj doing an iron Jaw
ing can make it pay.*and
German,
and
Frenxjh.
Italian,
Jack and, B^tty Ca,vanaugh, 'aria Ing bottles.
act with a circus at Elmlra, N. Y.
T2d Schott, son of' George F.,
'Venice Preserved', originally set was familiar' with practically every
Coney Island prez. sans appendix.. tocrats of the plains,', recently
jPor some time Miss Burslen had
nites by Yale Drama dept., soprano role .in the large repertoire
Bill Hill, vet operator of a neai'by bought coffee shop and garage on ioT three
beo
with the Sells-Floto show.
singlei show.
fi-om
miles
35
to
Ventura
boulevard,
cut
'drink
Metropolitan.
aind
dine,
dance
the
of
JCentucky
at County
Xmas
be
wouldn't
Coffee
Betty
it's
It
Hollywooia.
So
sisters
sp6t, has passed on..
She is survived by two
Fryer's annual
Jerry
without
two
Garage.
The
Jail
and
Jack's
JAMES B. AbAMS
Shop
,A1 .Segal, sob columnist of th«
and a. brother.
the guests.
James B. Adams, 43, radio singer
Post, is pro tem head of the Cincy here last week,' driving by car from vaude show for
L. A, for the Levy swing.
hewspaper m^h's guild.
and actor, died from heart trouble
<5USTAV A. WOLF
,Jkok G^V3'nne, magician, and Ray
Evelyn Venable, screen bowing in
in Glondale, Calif., pec. 19. Adams.
Gustav A. Wolf, 70, for 40 years WiJ,s a performer with the Ranch
'Cradle Song*, is a native,' her his- mond and Anne, at Orpheum this
trionic start being made in student week, used their- autos on 12,000
head of his .own orchestras, died In Boys. KFWB entertainers in Hollyopen
to
A.
L.
Shakespearean productions. at Wal^ miles' ,drlve fi'om
the Montefiore home. New York, wood.
here, and had jplenty of trouble and
h;u; Hills HI.
(Continued from page 14)
Dec. 3, of arterlo -sclerosis.
Bert.Lytell likes Cincy because Ihrilla plowing thirough the floods
He started his career as a drmn-^
J. D. DOWNEY
is beginning to shape up as a cer
bib mother, the late. Blanche Mocti- in this state.
fleld mur
Dave Hiniclhoch, chairman of talnty that the authority will meet mer in the 11th Regiinent
mev, well-known dramatic actress
,J. D. Downey, publicity nian> was
while
in her day, was bbtn hei*e while her Seattle Boavd bc Censors, now man- more often in camera than in the sic, joining the organization
killed in Florence, Aris?,, when the
father, J.
K. Mortimer, famous ager of Spanish ballroom (formerly open. Even the indies are of the still under-age. In the early '90's auto carrying members of a thea«
comic was .playing the old National McElroys), and he's bringing it out
organized an- orchestra which trlGal troupe from Bisbee to. Phoeopinion cei-tain deliberations, espe- h^
theatre.
at politic
of the red.
poUdy, should was .in particular demand
nix overturned. He .was the father
Don.Brqdle in for holiday.
Babe Smith band from Cuban cially 6'ver matters of
celebrations.
cal
we'll known
of the Downey sister,
I>elay by Ohio lawmakei^ on Gardens to part-time musicklng at be threshed out behind shut doors
Survived by his widow, tlie former
ll<juor. regulations and blended stuff Spanish ballroom.
They feel that, chiefly t^ppeals Marguerite Fehr,,. and two sisters. in vaudeville.
a boom for lepgers.
Morrio Nimmor to L. A. for visit.
should be declared in the open Interment in Brooklyn.
William Onie has discovered a
Seattle
LAMBERT SCHOFF
Gene Dennis visiting in
Nevertheless, they point out, if the
b' "ker cigar.and Portland.
.La.rnbert Schpof, 78, who had been
votes ax'e recorded, as well as the
MARGARET GROVES
Paul Ktleger, Maiurlce White and
J. G. von Herbcrg to Portland to
20 years
with the .Metropolitan
meetings, the
Allan Moi'itz accused b/ fellow confer with his partner, C. S. Jen- ^eneral trend of all
Margaret Groves, age 27, died opera orchestra and spent other
any
position at
industry will be in
Barkers of Variety club of secret Hen.
Dec. 18, at the Northwood sanapractice, on table tennis.
time to turn over its books to; the torium, Saranac. after a lingering years with leading bands and orchcHtras as first oboe, died In Long
Netberland Plaza 'charging top
Government.
illness of three a,nd one-half years.
eouvert, |7.50, among downtown
Beach, Calif., Dec. 19.
San Francisco
The Flinn Artgle
Miss Groves was a well-known
hotels for New Year's eve; tariff
her
field,
theatrical
the
in
G
character
at other Inns- and cafes ranges from
By Haroid Bock
It wasn't because of John
other. of. the Kapp brptliers died
$1 to $5 head and includes some
last two ventures before taken ill
Flinn, or anything about him per
Among the
in Chicago, Dec. 21.
eats.
'Dick Spier back from a Holly- sonally, that riled the minority. It were with the 'Vag:ab nd. King' and
sons in show business are Jack
Hazen
itus appointed mgr. of wood. Jamit.
companies.
_
Marietta"
'Naughty
that
subse.£iuently revealed
of A.morlc?an record .coriporakapp
Hotel Gibson; comes from 'West
Fe rnandez circus ba.ck. from has beenDurin g her North w;ood Stay, .here tion, Paul Kapp,- CHiIcagp radio
the- in ies at the outset expected the
-rlinstcr- Country Club,"'N. Y.
the islands.^
their she was under the care of the Ac
agent, and DaVe.
Alice To we called to Oklahoma majors would be able to. put
own selection into, the!: eixecutive tors' Fund.
City by mother's, death.
Intei'ment New York Citi'.
porothy LJunour will warble with secretaryship. What irked the in
otKer, 65, of Harry Rubin, chief
Bermuda
Herbie. Kay's band at. the Mark.
of the projection department in
dies were reports .of premature
WILLIAM T. PARKINSON
By S. Ralbe
Frank MarLinelil back from the roadwork for the authority, maPubllx, died Thursday night (21) of
at
died
Bal.
Parkinson,
75,
chef
for
T.:
Willlani
a. new
east. With
a iiemorrhage.. Burial wa,s in. Ne.v
terializing with thiB naming: of Flinn
Ola Bartow .md Hubert Niebcr- Tabarin,
tbo Graiid Hotel, Lincoln, Nebraska, York !:• ay -(22)r
Finding that the session wasn't
lung' arrive Jan.- 4 to sing in local
Ray Overdio -, Sequoia, Mill ValMonday (18) -night. Former memproduction of Gilbert & Sullivan's lej;-; .r. L. Cort. C'qrtland, Livingston, getting anywhere the secretafyship
the Nebraska .State .Fair
of
.ber
manWife, of "Wftlter 30.
'Princess Ida'. (13-14)..
was quickly referred to a c6nim.lttee board for- 15 years, on the PiaAvnee
on flhri row.
Hotelti sJackenipg, hoping for bet
Denvei:,
ager of the c;omel the:
Jot- Blumonfcld ga\ c' up idea of ol! two majors and one indic, in^
board iO years and in died Dec/
tor Xmas.
J County Falir
lft;
cipening Presldfnt whon ho figurod. eluding Flinn's boss, Gunyears.six
legislature
the
Fanny
ry Harry lip the overUfiul.
ick
Paririinount.
df
Schacfer
Tugrnd returns
Survived by his
York (lit)
.Tho John del .A'allcis have turned- SchencU- ^v.as the othei\ and .Nate
after triangular
nd a
-Sermudtr domestic .with a comfy- Hat in a re
C; 0. Brown, Laramie,.
Yumlns, the-indie. -Before tlial coin- brother .nyhoscv wlievcaixtiiits lu-o uu
and. Nassau...
spectable ncighltoi'hood.
>Vli<>ii SeA«llliR for Mull to
L, J; Ludwlg, Piiblix exec at Minminority loadoiT^-. con^ known.
Cliiick Ijowr.', Hal Hopper and mltt(>e ract
VARIETY Address ail Clork.
noapplls, and Mrs. Ludwlg^ among
iVnlpss
appqintment,
Flinn's
ceded
Rhythm
(Thrto
Woody Newberry
I'OSXCAltDSi, AD VKKTISING or
Hie dancers at the Belmont.
C'IKCDLAR'LETTEItS WnJL HOT
KinP«) in from Ilolly wood for few major striilegians .dn?enic!d cithet
JAMiES (TOD) SLOAN.
.BE ADVEItTKSEI)
days,
Such spokesmen laid tlioir
wise.
.'lames (Tod)' Todluiutfr Sloivii; oO,
LETTERS AnVKUTISEP. IN
Anson We<«ks eutfitted all his stand to principle, .admitting .at the worldwide know.i-. jockey, died Dec,
ONE ISSl'E
band, boys with hoavy top coats be- time thby had no candidate 1
\ind
had been
He
21 at Los Angeles.
thcr
Northwest
for
the.
fore leaving
220 jW, tfti St. New fork Vlty
to. oppose iriinn.
confined -to a hospital for several Itryujn liilllp
ST.acltiiis Janiff
torn*.
Ms New AsRortmvnt ot CSREKTINO atre
ThCs* aAoording tp insider.^, was a .weeks for treatment of ..the livei',
Mpl/auftbliiv J1
Nora Tail-' transferred from the
CARDS Is Now Keadjr. 21 Keauttrul
('(lUtfiuh jiinKMlur.Mii WnUi-'
cue to sidetrack into unil battle l1 Rodeai0jNViin iVex.-_oTvt..of,2CtQ^
^GABDS'^aDa:^F.OLD.EBS.^Boxcd.^CDiit^| iGoium'hia^xtt!lmng«,-^-jSiUi=4jal^^
eiTieB-^tnwrp
p<lld. (or
soi^tion.
In 18DP he drifted into Cdlllns illllic
.secrr-tary for Jack Tillrtian, met and formation all of the other problems.
SUvbert. tonf
St'urn .Tatli
maiTie'd C. D. Rosweil in ono week,
The committee .Pn rules includes vaude, and in 1907 he ma,vried Jiiliu
litivls
Dollar
and is now on a honeymoon.
-Kd Kuykendall, W^ Ray Johnston, .Sariderson, pic actress, and six
Thornbroolif
I'-jivh-U .I'luis !•
M. H. A>ieswprth^ financing, S. .R, years later tiicy were dlvoi'ced
WuUontin T.iHi
r
Wiion lie. died tAvo friendf? wei'e .joi-Vph A O
Yamlnw, Harry M. AVarni?i?.
and
at the bedsi
WdVrf n .Too
ston, Charles O'Reilly, Schatifei*
"
^
\Vhltsi..ii TTnn-.v
-M.
Kent are on the unit to list prosN
iNtBRNATION ALf
H. PAYNE
I W $ T I T U T I O
poctiye appointees to zone grievT,brr«1ii('
nioai
re
P, -H. (Red) Payne,. 40,
ance and clearance committees;
CHICAGO
and code signatures committee com- cently bandmaster" with the World
St^^^t
for the
nurrifi- Curly
Minor I'liHli
prises J. Robert Rnbin, KnykendalJ shows, died Dec. 14, of influenza, in ICalt,' .l.<*Roy Mra
»
vviiHuu iou-/."iii
had
ve
Gn.

...

association;

^Fari dancing without the. fan
caused the d.a.'s office to place injunction against Joy bullesk house
Which may become perihttneht unless nudism, etc., is purged rtiuy
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FAIR-CARNEY DUAL
Chi Fair

diatton

Wants 50-50

Split

Outdoor Amusement

F

on Gross From

(Continued froni page 19)
gle cards were more easily handled.
Concessionaires
Children are told of the event, be-fore Christmas and reminded t6
save their cards. Last year more
Chicago,- Dec.
than 2;000 cards ..were turned in
ancl
it was late in tbe spring be>
1933.
In
Concessionaires
fore they were too dog eared to be
World's. Fair are' wondering whether p&ssed along.
Sarnies Forced IntQ Still
Just a goodwill gesture, but the
triey- are ffoingr to be Included in tlje
Pates as States Cut Fair
members of the guild are all well
roster of next year's Fair when they
known, and they, put in a powerful
Money-^And Still Dates
heard the terms offered. <jorices- plug for the theatre.
Dont^ Pay Off—Lack of
^ionaire deals for 1934 Fair calld
50-50;
-split- between
for a straight
Exploiting Soap
Premiiim Coin Chills Fair
concession and Fair. That's from'
The Hague.
the flrst penny with no deductidin
Attendance
There is a strong coippetltioh here
operating
expenses.
At
the
for
In the soai)-line .between the Suntierms offered cohcessionaire6 claim llgiit-concern arid the German Hen
be little chance of kell-Perisil combine.
thp-t there'll
They have
out on top, particularly tried to outwit eacih other In advercoining
with jthe expected drop in patron-: tising; the one started with aira'ge,
plane skyv^rritlng, 'the other char-r.Chicago, Dec
;ered a plane dragging, along- a huge
Concessionaires have until Pebi.
now taking J-the nine15 to decide whether they're com- flag with, the soap name displayed
In giant letters, visible from great' oduni, appear obriripleiety ^uplc. as
ing into the. 1934 Fair or stay out.

1934

Because of

.

.

^.

.

1^ of

Representatioii

'

-

I

,

counting \methpdS, thbre Is no in»
Washington, pec; 25.
code for forriiatlon about the proportionate
Perfection .of an
operating cost of -any - particularamusement parks, pools and beaches coricesslon or attraction. Darllnff
was siielved (19) for a two -month agreed with Farrisworth's obiserva«
Interval when Assistant Deputy- Ad- tion that parks either run on th^
br .net a substantial,
ministratoi'. William P. Farnsworth ragged edge:

NRA

a.nd advisors, perplexed,
.

by lack

proflt.^

.of

.

STATES CUT 60%

.

..

,

.

height.

The
people

CIRCUSES ORGANIZE
IN

vertise

LOOP ONCE MORE

latest

move

the- Henkell
of a film to ad-

'of

production

is

(washing

PersiJ

powder).

Scenario written by Dutch lightning
pbet Glinge Doorenbos, who takes
main part in production, assisted
by twelve legit -artists hei;e.- -It is a

.to knife
legislatures ,conti
istate and. co'uhty fair 'appropciations
Carnies
d0vyn to, the xero. mark.
have long ago discpyered that.t.heir
only chance foil* money is' fair dates^
They starve conripletely on .8ti.ll8«

Statiei

inf ortnatibri regarding this industry

and

poor organlzatJon; recessed,

its

pic.

Though

this idea,

proposals,

An

exariipie of

what

of the

'

and

proposed -code

beaches,

•:

carhe in for withering criticism be-

fbre the
until

hearing was recfessed
19.- NBA labor and

bi?ief

February

consuriier adylsors subjected the. in-

happening

is

various' states is seen in the
action taken by. the Arizona legislature. Arizona in ^931-1982 approFair,
.here,_jM .it.:has-' priated $44,300- for the State
"
Wit nothing for 1933-1934.
several circus and fair perlcbrmers' a running time Of 2% hours. '
This is one indication Of the de
Premiere shortly in Tuschinsky,
who have fo^nd the going, tough
In the outdoors business the past Amsterdam, and' then, on tour in cline of appropriations with each
two years have decided to fake out provinces for housewives, admission bringing the' death of th.e: fairs and
freie^ of Course. Trade curious what 'its
hanger-on carnies one step
their own tricks.
be counter miove of the. Sun
nearer;
Among those getting ready for will
light ad experts.
Contests the Bait
trie,

'

.

the 1934 season are Denny Curtis
and M. G. Dodson. Shows being
readied are two-ring affairs for the
most part, the circus, boys having
satisfied themselves that anything
less hasn't a chance ^these days.

TEXAS FAIR OFHGIAIS
Dallas, Dec. 25.
of
the
offlcera
.Newly-ielected'
State Fair of Texais are Rosser J

Hugo

Schoelkopf, first
Marvin Cullom, second v.p.,
v.p.;
and Roy Rupard again see. Retir
got ne\vly
Herold
ing head Otto
created offlce of general manager.
Expired terms of nine directors

Coke, prexy;

.

were voted renewed.
pushing plans
for its '36 expo. In honor pf Texa^s'
flrst one hundred years, even to the
point of bidding for Army-Navy
grid game at that time.
Entire

fiair

slate is

ROBEO HOI£S IN
N. C, Dec. 25.
The King Brothers Rodeo has es
tablished winter quarters at the
iStpck
.Gi'ove farm, near Fletcher.
includes 100 head of horses, mules,
Texas long horns and buffaloes. In
charge are Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eskew
of Garland, Texas, with 20 helpers
Col. Jack W. King will spend the
winter in other sections of the
country. His rbdeo was organized
Charlotte,

in 1907.

DpublM Biz
(Continued from page

submitted by
from every angle.
plan

the

5)

industry

That school, endorsement alone,, it
.observed, means well over 1,000,
000 certain student contributors-. to
the box offlce, since it calls for
their
child
attending
reviewers
local theatres and does not try to
sell, equipment and film libraries to
the school house, Itself^
is

.

to, IVcc.

Some Toronto

theatrfel

2B.

received

free advertising in newspapers over
the holiday season, kccording to a
circular letter which, has been s.ient
to managers arinouricing that seven
women's organizations,, iteaded by
the Homo and. School CouiicU, In•tenuno^Tinswt^^daiijf-'adr^'hitarwii
sponsor such current films as are'
considered suitable for children.
Understood that managers would
-like to see this established as an
all-year custom.
If the picture is riot reGommonded,
there Is always the theatre's own
advertising, plus the lure of a film
which is not O.k.'d by the club

women,

.

.

:

tlye, who urged drastic changes in
the trade-practice section, asked for
an amendriient to' Insure, adoption,
of '.safety requirements, and sug"geisted a provision requiring observance of Public Health Service regulations by pools and beaches...
McGuIre assailed provisions, restrleting the form of indiicenients
which may be offered to -special
excursions,
picnics and
outings,
contending the liriiitatlon on a 10
percent rebate, for admissions waflt
too small a concession arid wbuld
drive parties to cotnpetlng amuse*'
mients or municipal paries. Darlinis
Insisted the rate,- cuttliiig provislpria
aro the 'rnost importarit part of thO
code' and pointed put that in many
excursion
for
states compeltlon
business has been so keen many
parks have 'put thehiselves out Ot
business by offering excessive In^
ducements/ while persons a'rriangIrig for special outings have pocketed neat prbftts.
Plea for. special representation foP.
pools :and beaches on the Code Authority was made- by Sol Plncufl^
representing Pool O.wners Association bf New York. Cl'ty. Pincus
noted thiat pools don't have the
problem of concesslonnaircs, employ
different types of la" or, and don't
go in for ballyhoo -and said that
with many more pools and^ beachesthan parks the code authority
should Include more than one member from the t)ooI and beach brancb
of the hjsiness.
Anticipating this
.

nriajority

blue ribbon ariiusement parks but
backed by only a baridful of pools

.

in

fit

public iiearing on the pending code

dustry suggestloris to shiarp crlticisni, while, the U, S. Labor Department cbndemned the wage and hour
provisions as. entirely contrary to
the spirit pf the recovery drive.
-The abrupt .termination- of - protracted code-negotiation steps came
as a partial surprise, leading lights
In
the proceedings haying been
warned such a step might be necessary .in view of the lack of coordination- and probable criticisms
against the pro"With the drop in appropriations ultimately fired
Adult Kids
similar fall in attendance posal.
came
a
Manager Who found-' his kid club
two -hour public
the
up
Winding
was slipping a little saved the stunt Without prerilium money the fairs examiriatipn, A^sistaht Deputy Adby adding associate niembers,' start can scarcely operate, for without ministrator Farnsworth pointed out
ing with the Mayjor. He had a form money for contest winners there's
majority of tiie inof induction for the, new Juvenile little induceriient for farmers and that with the
members,, and he changed this their housewives. Just sieeirig the dustry in hiberriation there is no
slightly for the adults.
no attraction since need for rushing the code into bp
exhlbltis
13
Children were Impressed when the they've seen the same exhibits year eration and that before proceedings
town highlight' took lils initiation, in arid year out Only the con- can be wound up added dope on
and went out and spread the word tests and the hope of wirining cash many technical points must be
with the riesult that the roster now
available for consideration.
includes most ministers, a biilk of premiums keeps the- Interest alive
Principal speaker during the curt
Last year was. bad enough for
the teachers and a- number of prom
was Frank W. Darling,
Ihe'nt merchants, many of whom the Fairs and carnivals, with the session
take' time out to attend most of the carnies forced to play many still president of the National Associameetings, feeling that ,It helps their dates as a number of fairs failed tion of Amusement Parks, leading
trade.
Now the "youngsters are to open. Practically eivery carny' spbrisor of the code, who defended
giving their parents the works and flnlshed up the alley becauise of this, the" trade-practice provisions as
take a feeling of pride in the fact and the coming, season looks even necessary to prevent cut -throat
that mother is a lay member where
darker.
competition, warried that because
they .are actives.
Carnival owners recently, got to- of the industry's seasonal nature
House is large enough for the additional attendance, with the elders gether, and held several meeting^, normal code practices must be
sitting in the balcony an,d enjoying to decide what to do about it but riiodifled lest the industiTr be 'codiarid other features so far haven't thougiit of any idea fied biit of existeriee.' and sought
the. cartoons
quite as much as the active mem- to get those appropriations back to to justify ;the low .wage scales andi
bers.
nomaalcy.
long: hours pittposed on the jgrpund
Manager's next move is going to
County fairs are particularly hard the Industry cannot be. limited to a
be a big party soriie time after, the
legislatures playing, the fixed schedule.
hit,
the
defrayed
by
holidays, with th'e cost
Proposal to give all employees
the admission paid, by the associ- State Fair for favorite, salvaging
ates.
This amounts to $16 or $20 the big festival at the expense of earning -under $35 a week 'a- day
a meeting, and he figures by then to minor exhibitions.
as a 'radical'
off was described
Survey of several, states gives the charige in policy which will reduce
be able to throw a real party at no
cost to the house.
best picture of the decline in appro- hours worked by one-seventh and
priations in the past three years:
require 15 percent increase in workNot Ctuite Gratis
Missouri: No appropriation for ing forces.
county fairs 1931, 1932 or 1933. State
Minneapolis,
Under the •proposed code. Darling
As an added attraction to aug- Fair, 1931-32; $133,800; 1933-34, said, many part-time workers would
ment 'Courisellor-at-Liaw' at the $60,000.
be placed on a full-time basis,
Orpheum last week, manager Emil
Minriesbta: County, 1931, $170,- spreading employment and supports
i'.'rankie
had Aida Cline, psycho- 000; 1932, $170,000; li933, $170,000;
Ing the NRA Ideal. Limitation Of
analyst, give free readings to men
.1934, JH36,000; 1935, $i20.P&0.
daily or wieielcly working time In
'and wbiiftefi en his mezzanlnie floor,
He linked-^up-rMIss Cline and—the- Tennessee; County, -.1931, $56,842 r anotber- fashion, according to
1932,
1933,
$22,400
$42,910;
picture by calling her 'advice cOun
Arthur E. French of Manhattan
Illinois:
County, 1931, $304,322;
seller;'
Beach, N. Y.. would eoritradlct the
Prior to the engageriient, she 1932, $29i3;412; 1933, $182,666. State
NIBA, since employers would stag:called up all the prominent people Fair: 1931, $165,726; 1932, $183,156;
ger help without increasing workin the city by. telephone arid 'invited' 1933, $127,719,
ing staffs.
them to the theatre for 'free .i-eadKansas:,, No county fair approhowever,
readings,'
The 'free
While, no labor representatives
ings;'
Fair,
State
iS31-32,
priations;
$157,r
didn't include admission to the theappeared to quarrel with these con$56,000
atre which, of course, they -had to 000; 1933.
County Fair, 1931, tentions, the Labbi' Departmerit arid
Nebraska:
pay. -Hundred.s 'accepted', the 'in
the NRA labor; advisory board eviState" Fair,
vitatlons,' including district court $157,481; 1932, $131,636.
denced displeasyre at the industry
judges, well-known business men, 1931-32, $241,200, Deficit Ori 1931-32
Miss Cline for. the past six Fair,
etc.
which Is included in proposals. Mary Anderson, chief of

100% Dutch

Chicago; Pec. 25.
is not new, as such screen adverthe tisements have been iri usefbryeiars
-Chicago comiing back its
here, this is the firsts commercial
booking center for small circuses, .fllm on such a.scale

Changes In the code foi^ the< beneof tlie consuming public were
demanded by Thonias McGuire,
NBA- consumer board representaL-

.

.

.

.

demand,

"

code sponsors had augamendment giving, this
twb members on the code

gested an

.

faction
groups

While no action t

ill

be

taken

until the CO -day recess has expired,
it la possible thewill septtrate the parks frbni pools and

NBA

.

beaches, whip through a code for
the former faction, and impose a
labbr-and -hour code on the latter
group. Efforts to put over a representative-trade asspciatloh for pools
anC:

beaches have niet with

little

response, and probably the only way
to overcome refusal of pool and
beach operators to join a single organization will be to fprce. them te
subscribe,
to
some previouslyapproved code for service Industries
or to accept a code worked out
arbitrarily by the NRA.

JAiCIKI*0!K
.^t.

m

John, N.

N. B.
Dec.

B.,

25.

City -council of Moncton, N.
has announced its Intention of warring against all jackpot coin ^na;"
chines.
Last year, after a campaign was launched: by the city
police against the jackpots, the
cb.uncil decided tb call off the dogs
of the law, and issue licenses for
one year. Complaints of losses in
the machines has eaused the eoxiC:the Labor pepartm^nt'^ "WQnaeri'jl fiil to ireyfy the Jackpot 'operators
that thd licenses^ would not be reblJl'Gau, feubnrtitcd a brief condemnnevired,
St, John, N. B„ city soing the code severely,
Question of representative, riar licitor claims the jackpots are legal,
ture of the National Associatiori of and it is thrbugh him thalt the ma??
Amusement Parks ahd the Ameri- chines are continued In operation,
can' Association
of
Pools
and despite a deluge of complaints..
-

office in one of
the loop's leading department stores

months has had an
and has

built

iowing.'

The

showhouse

up
.
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'alti'ectibn'

little

and

cost

tl»e

brought

in

considerable business;.

Herie

Man
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New" Spreckels here on its campaign for 'Invisible Man' rigged up
an empty chair under red and green
spnt. witlv-^eorle ^set.— Smal l slit in
,

wall back of chair enabled unseen
house stooge to see and hear all
Sign over display said,
comers.
'Ask Invisible Man any question.and
hear his answer.' 'Suckers asked
and hidden stooge answered via
.small

mike and toncd-dowri loud

speaker. 'Voice .seemingly emanated
from emi^ty chair, and stunt pulled
orowd.s, especially when guys held
up colored cards and 'invisible man'
tol'd 'em the right colors.

$46,466,

approprlatioris for 1933-34, 495.566.
1931, |325,b00;
Qhifti Siat9.
1932. |170,6U6; 1933. $146,672,
WIscon.sin: State Falr^ 1931-32,
$240,000; 1932-33. $190,000; 1933-34,
County ^'air. 1931-32,
$25,000.
$360;Q00; 1932-33. $270,000; 1933-34,

.
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'

was rahsed by the NBA
who obtained admission.
W2..bf..30Q; top -notch...parks,

Beaches,

$134,000.

executive,

nn)oaBS
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EXFilRT IIEANAGEMENT
^fji^jjlriottc;

Ci", *iD'ic.

"26.

^.-JEh.o:=4a33^jiEth=^J^^^
-Philadelphia7HDec^r-25i==under lea.se by
operated
Buck. Taylor's Circus and Bodeo, outfit. Leopard .B, Schlos.s, officer Fair,
with May Wlrlh as star, which of the A. A. P. B.. estimated there George Ham'id of New York City
plaj'ed all last summer at the Mil- are 2,000 pools with locker accom- and the late W, H, Jpyner of Oaryso£
lion Dollar Pier in .Atlantic City, riiodations- .for over 2,000 patrons burg had a net operating profit.
opens a two weeks' engagement in- arid only'.'-half of the associatiori .$15^2CC.44, Of this Hamid received
Joyner .$1,750, and the
$9,609.83,
doors this afternboh at the Cavalry membership is. in thi... class.
The industry mbuthpleco ex- State of North Ciirollna $3,816,61.
Armory.
Show Is being given for the bene- plained that because the industry In previous yr-ars, under strict state
never has boon organized compactly operation the fair showed a lo8S
fit of the Associated Hospitals and
and rarely use.s oarpful co.st-ac- ovei-y year save one.
Prison Welfare Association.
.

.
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Week Sept. ISth* Played Palace,
Week Oct. 20th, Played FoXr Broaklyn
Club, Detroit, Mich.
[Nov. 2ist and 28tli]
Dec. 8, Played Palace Fox, Philadelphia
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